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"Be willing to change to remain the same" is a favorite quote
of mine and exemplifies the quality of the l2th edition of
the l(rarce's Food dt Nutition Therapy textbook. Fifty-five
years ago, the vision of Marie Krause Mendelson was to
publish a "universally recognized, authoritative, and popular
nutrition textbook." a vision that remains in the forefront
for the authors today. fu the world of dietetics and nutrition
changes over the years, the Krause textbook continues to
evolve and remain a valuable resource guide for praqlitio-
ners, as well as remain the textbook for medical nutrition
therapy in higher education. As a practitioner, I alwa;zs have
the latest edition on my boolshelfto serve as a ready refer-
ence in communicating the message of nutrition to industry
and consumers.

The current edition is not the same as the textbook I used
at the University of Kentucky in the 1970s, but neither is
the practice of dietetics. Today we face a multitude of chal-
lenges and oppomrnities that will shape the future practice
of dietetics not only in our society but also globally. The
American Dietetic Association's 2006 report, "The Profes-
sion of Dietetics at a Critical Juncture," defines the chal-
lenges and oppornrnities that will change the nature of
professional practice, not iust for the dietitian but for all
health and medical professionals. Tlends that will have the
greatest impact on the future of dietetics include the aging
of the U.S. population and the associated rise in chronic
diseases and Alzheimer's disease; the continuation of obesity
as a public and global issue; a growing economic gap be-
tween the haves and have-nots in American society; the
global explosion in the communication and how the con-
sumer obtains nutrition lnowledge; and the increasing
multiculturalism of the U.S. society with its differing atri-
tudes, languages, and food choices.

The 12th edition of Krarce's Food dv Nutitim Tlterapy
addresses the future trends as evidenced by the inclusion of
two new chapters-"Medical Nutrition Therapy for Pqychi-
atric Conditions" and "Medical Nutrition Therapy for De-
velopmental Disabilities," as well as the newest information
on the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2005. This edition
also expands on the nutrition care process and provides
"real-life" sample diagnoses in a case study format vial in
promoting learning for studens and practitioners. In keep-
ing with the global explosion, the inclusion of Canada's
2007 Food Guide is a new feature. This edition remains true
to its vision of being a " universally recognized and authori-
tative reference" as it continues to provide its audience with
the latest information on some of the nutritional hot topics:
trans-fatty acids; childhood obesity; the prevalence of celiac
disease; and the rising incidence of type 2 diabetes and pre-
diabetes, especially in children.

Oppornrnities for the profession of dietetics abound
along with the challenges. fu health professionals, we must
create the new avenues of communication and counseling
for the consumer, develop a practice that meets the needs of
an agrng but "forever young" generation, and understand
the role that genetics and nutrigenomics will play in medical
nutrition therapy. The 12th edition of lhause's Food dy
Nutrition Thernpy opens the door for students and practitio-
ners to find the ftnowledge and assistance to navigate the
challenges and oppornrnities of the future.

Marianne Smith Edge, MS, RD, LD, FADA
President

MSE & fusociates, LLC
Owensboro, Kentucky;

2003-200+ President
American Dietetic Association
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The 12th edition of this classic text supports the nutrition
care process as the standard for dietetics. This process plays
a major role in the empowennent of dietitians to manage
and solve nutrition problems independendy. Not only will
students be able to grasp this concept, but also practitioners
will continue to evolve and embrace the standardized lan-
guage for their own settings, whether for individuals, fami-
lies, groups, or communities.

The text furnishes theoretical knowledge and clinical infor-
mation in a form that is useful to students in dietetics, nurs-
ing, and other allied health professions in an interdisciplin-
ary format. It is valuable as an ancillary text for use in other
disciplines such as medicine, dentistry, child development,
health education, and lifestyle counseling. Nutrient and
assessment appendixes, tables, illustrations, and Clini-
cal Insight boxes provide practical hands-on procedures
and clinical tools for students and practitioners alike.

This textbook accompanies the graduating student into
clinical practice as a treasured reference. AII of the popular
features such as Key Terms, Focus On and New Direc-
tions boxes, Useful Websites, and Pathophysiology and
Clinical Management Algorithms have been retained in
this edition. New features are nutrition diagnoses for all
Clinical Scenarios and Focal Points summarizing each
chapter. AII material has been updated and referenced ex-
tensively to reflect the most current information, especially
for evidence-based practice.

A few new guest authors join those who are back by
popular demand. Many new reviewers also joined the prep-
aration process. The contributions of these reputable au-
thors and reviewers, all experts in their fields, reflect the
effort of this text to cover the increasing sophistication of
nutrition care and education.

Our goal with each new edition has always been to main-
tain this book as a premier text in the field of dietetics that
students and educators will turn to and that clinicians will
continue to use with ease and confidence when providing
nutrition care.

The premise of this edition follows the Conceptual Frame-
work for Steps of the Nutrition Care Process (see inside
of back cover). All nutrition care components (assessment,

nutrition diagnosis, intervention, monitoring and evalua-
tion) are addressed to enhance or improve the nutritional
well-being of individuals, their families, or populations.
The role of the educated nutrition practitioner is to iden-
tifr nutrition problems and to help solve them within the
scope of practice.

With this in mind, the 12th edition is organized into five
parts and includes information about all key elements re-
lated to nutrition care. The first two parts, "Nutrition Ba-
sics" and "Nutrition in the Life Cycle," are appropriate for
undersanding the basics of nutrition related to nutrient
requirements and life stages. The third part, '(Nutrition

Care Process," addresses new standardized language to pro-
mote more predictable outcomes from nutritional care. The
fourth part, "Nutrition in Health and Fitness," emphasizes
how nutritional interventions can make a difference in re-
taining health or recovering from a decline in nutritional
status. The fifth paft, "Medical Nutrition Therapy," pro-
vides in-depth discussion of nutritional therapies and their
rationale for successful clinical practice.

Part 1, Nutrition Basics, continues to furnish practical
information with many tables and clinical applications such
as calculation of energy requirements and expenditure. The
macronutrient chapters have been merged into one chapter;
discussion of vitamins and minerals is included here and
remains essential reading for background to medical nutri-
tion therapy.

Part 2, Nutrition in the Life Cycle, presents in-depth
information on the nutrition for life stages from pregnancy
throughout aging.

Part 3, Nutrition Care Process, describes the process
from nutrition genomics to individual eating habia, phar-
macological and nutritional treatrnents, and the nutrition
resources in the community. Understanding the nutrition
care process allows practice to reflect critical thinking skills
regardless of the setting or environment. The process is
used for individuals but can also be applied when helping
families, teaching groups, or when evaluating the nutrition
weaknesses in a community or population.

Pxrt 4, Nutrition for Health and Fitness, brings to-
gether nutrition concepts that have particular meaning in
the achievement and maintenance of health and fitness and
the prevention of chronic disease. Weight management, eat-
ing disorders, dental health, bone health, and spors nutri-
tion focus on the role of nutrition in promoting long-term
health.

Part 5, Medical Nutrition Therapy, reflecs evidence-
based knowledge and current trends in nutrition therapies.
All of the chapters are written and reviewed by specialists in
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the nuuitional aspects of conditions such as cardiovascular
disorders, diabetes, liver disease, renal disease, and pulmo-
nary disease.

N ew ro rHrs EDrrro N
. New tide: The updated tide reflects the profession's

change in focus from "diet therapy" to "nutrition therapy"
while sdll providing the most currenr information upon
which instructor's and students alike have come to rely.

. Newest Recomrnendations: Throuehout the text we
have incorporated all of the Dietary Reference Intakes
(DRI), including Recommended Dietary Allowances
(RDA), Adequate Intakes (AI), and Tolerable Upper
Levels of Intake (JL).

e Clinical Scenarios: Each chapter, where relevant,
includes "Clinical Scenarios" with a new sample Nutrition
Diagnosis @roblem, Etiology, Signs & Symptoms)
statement to promote thinking of how to intervene, what
other assessment and monitoring factors are needed. and
how to evaluate the outcomes.

. Medical Nutrition Therapy: Jivo new chapters have
been added to the section on "Medical Nutrition
Therapy": Medical Nutrition Therapy for Prycbiatric
Conditions and Medical Nutrition Tberapy fnr Deaellpmental
Disabilities. They are written by specialists in the fields
and are timely for the scope of practice today. We think
they will be useful for the student and practitioner staying
current in nutritional care.

o Nutrition Care Process Tools: In the extensive
appendixes, the reader will find updated clinical references
and tools that have always been a valued feature of this
text. There are several new appendixes, including more
nutrient tables as useful guides for specific foods in the
dietary management of various conditions.

. Key Terms are defined at the beginning of each chapter
and are highlighted within the text where they are
discussed in more detail.

. Useful Websites direct the reader to online resources
that relate to the chapter toprcs.

N CILLARIES
Accompanying this edition are the Instmctor's Electronic
Resource on CD-ROM and the Evolve site online. These
valuable resources have been completely updated for this
edition. All Instructor materials can be found on CD-ROM
and online, and students can access resources for further
study through the Evolve site by going to htrp://evolve.
elsevier. com/Mahan /nutrition /.

InsrRucroR EsouRcEs
o PowerPoint Presentations: Over 900 slides to help

guide classroom lectures.
. NEW Image Collection: Approximately 200 images

are included that contain the illustrations from the
PowerPoint Presentations, as well as more illustrations
that can be downloaded and used to develop other
teaching resources.

. NEWAudience Response System Questions (for use
with iClicker and other systems): 2 to 4 questions per
chapter to help the instmctor incorporate this new
technology into the classroom.

. Testbank: Each chapter includes NClEX-formatted
questions with page references specific to that chapter's
content to offer over 900 multiple-choice questions.

. NEW Animations: Approximately 50 animations have
been developed to visually complement the text and the
processes discussed.

. NEW Nutrition Care Process Tools: Consisting of
fusessment/Monitoring Tools and Intervention Tools,
this information can be used by the student and by the
practitioner in teaching and guiding the client in his or
her specific nutrition care.

STUDENT EsouRcEs
Weblinks: Online resources consisting of the sites

needed for further study within the nutrition field.
Study Exercises With Answers: With over 20 ques-

tions per chapter, these exercises give instant feedback on
questions related to the chapter's content.

Clinical Insightboxes expand on clinical information
rrt in the text and highlight areas that may go unnoticed.

These boxes contain information on srudies and clinical
resources for the student and practitioner.

and

Focus On boxes provide thought-provoking
information on key concepts for well-rounded study

to promote further discussion within the classroom.
pl New Directions boxes suggests areas for further- research by spodighting emerging areas of interest
within the field.



We heanily thank the contributors of this edition who de-
voted hours of committed time to the accuracy and reliabil-
ity of this book. We could not do this without them!

The contributors would like to thank Sanford C. Garner,
PhD, for his help in the preparation the Nutrition and Bone
Health chapter; Marijane Staniec, MS RD, CNSD, Depart-
ment of Nutrition, Boston University, Claire Cotes, RN,
BA, IBCLC, Lactation Specialist, and Gina Abbascia, RN,
ADNm IBCLC, Brigham & Women's Hospital, Lactation
Support Services, for their help on the Pregnancy and Lac-
tation chapter; Jan King, MD, MPH, Medical Director,
Office of AIDS Programs and Policy, Los Angeles County
Departrnent of Public Health, for her help on the Medical
Nutrition Therapy for HfV Disease chapter; University of
Houston's Dietetic Internship students, especially Rebecca
J. Mitchell, RD, and Angie Sutphin, RD, NSCA-CPT for
their help on the Weight Management chapter; Amy Pflum
M ED, RD, Research Dietitian and Coordinator, IJniversity
of Cincinnati, and Sara King Thmsukhin, RD, Clinical Re-
search Coordinator, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical
Center, for their help on the Cardiovascular, Hlpertension,
and Heart Failure and Thansplant chapters; Nicole Bergier,
BS, Research fusistant, Deparffnent of Nutritional Sci-
ences, IJniversity of Arizona, for her help on the Dietary
Supplementation and Integrative Nutrition Therapy chap-
ter; Lori S. Brizee, MS, RD, CSR of Children's Hospital &
Medical Center, Seaftle, Washington, for her expertise in
writing the section on renal failure in children; Alysun
Deckert, MS, RD, CD, and Elizabeth Mullins, RD, CD, of

the University of Washington Medical Center, Seattle,
Washington, for their expertise in writing the section on
renal transplantation; and Fiona Wolf, RD, for her work in
reviewing the chapter on Renal Disorders.

We also wish to acknowledge the hard work and support
of Yvonne Alexopoulos, Acquisitions Editor; Kristen Heb-
berd, Managing Editor; Heather Bays, fusociate Develop-
mental Editor; Cheryl Abbott, Senior Project Manager;
Pam Charney, who assisted with the Clinical Scenarios and
Nutrition Diagnosis statements; Maria Montesano, who
helped update the Appendixes and Evolve sites; Gill Robert-
son and Joseph Bonilla for Instructor and Student ancillar-
ies; and all of our wonderful reviewers.

Most important is the continuing encouragement and
support from our families, without whom this work would
not be possible. Kathleen thanla Robert, Carly, and Ana
Raab and Jim Mahan and his family. Sylvia thanks Russ,
Matthew, and Lindsay Stump; Clara Escott; Florianne
Stump; andJoyce Stanley and her family. Their never-end-
ing support is incredible, and so important.
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00D provides the energy and building materials for the countless substances that

are essential for the growth and survival of living things. The way nutrients be-

come integral parts of the body and contribute to its function depends on the physio-

logic and biochemical processes that govern their actions.

This section opens with a brief overview of digestion, absorption, transportation,

and excretion. These steps describe the remarkable processes involved in converting

myniads of complex foodstuffs into individual nutrients ready to be used in metabolism.

Different characteristics of foods, including color, form, texfure, and flavor, and a host

of psychosocial factors, invite consumption. However, once inside the alimentary tract,

their appeal is no longer important. The process of digestion reduces them to a size and

form capable of absorption and transportation to individual cells.

Proteins, fats, and carbohydrates all contribute to the total energy pool, but ulti-

mately the energy they yield is all in the same form. Release of the energy for use in

slnthesis, movement, and other functions requires the involvement of vitamins and

minerals, which function as coenzymes, co-catalysts, and buffers in the miraculous,

watery arena of metabolism.



Peter L. Beyer, MS, RD

K E Y  T E R M S
active transport the movement of particles via a carrier
protein across cell membranes and epithelial layers; requires
expenditure of energy
amylase an enzyme that is secreted in saliva and from the
pancreas and catalyzes the hydrolysis of starch
brush border the microvilli that gready increase the surface
area of intestinal mucosal cells
chelation the process by which a mineral is bound to a
ligand-usually an acid, an organic acid, or a sugar-so that it
is in a form capable of being absorbed into intestinal cells
cholecystokinin (GCK) a hormone that is secreted by the
proximal small bowel and stimulates the pancreas to secrete
enzymes (and, to a lesser extent, bicarbonate and water),
stimulates gallbladder contraction, slows gasric emptying,
stimulates colonic activity, and may regulate appetite
chyme the semifluid, gruel-like material produced by the
gastric digestion of food
colonic salyage the process of fermenting and absorbing
end products ofdietary carbohydrates, fiber, and amino ac-
ids in the large intestine
enterogastrone a hormone secreted by the duodenal mu-
cosa in response to the presence of fat in the duodenum;
inhibits gastric secrerion and motility, slowing the delivery
of additional lipids into the duodenum
facilitated diffusion the movement of particles across a
membrane via a transporter or carrier protein
gastrin a hormone that is produced by the antral mucosa of
the stomach and srimulates gastric secretions and motility
glucagon-like peptide f (GLP-l) a hormone released from
the intestinal mucosa that decreases gastric emptying, low-
ers glucagon secretion, stimulates insulin secrerion, and in-
creases insulin sensitivity and satiety
glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIp) a hor-
mone that is released from the intestinal mucosa in the pres-
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ence of glucose, fat, and/or protein and increases insulin
release by pancreatic islet cells
lactase an intestinal errzqe that hydrolyzes lactose into
glucose and galactose
maftase an intestinal enzyrrre that hydrolyzes maltose into
glucose
miceffe a complex of primarily freefatty acids, monoglycer-
ides, and bile salts that allows lipids to be absorbed into in-
testinal mucosal cells
microvilli minute cylindrical processes that are found on the
surface of the intestinal cells and greatly increase their ab-
sorptive surface area
motilin a polypeptide gastrointestinal hormone that pro-
motes gastric emptying and intestinal motility
pancreatic lipase an enzyme in pancreatic juice that hydro-
lyzes the ester linkages between fatty acids and glycerol
parietal cells large cells that are scattered along the walls of
the stomach and secrete hydrochloric acid in gastric iuice
passive diff usion the random movement of particles through
openings in cellular membranes according to elecffochemi-
cal and concentration gradients
pepsin a protease active only in the acid environment of the
stomach; serves to change the shape and size of some pro-
teins in a meal
peristalsis the movement by which the alimentary canal
propels its contents
prebiotic food, usually carbohydrates or specific oligosac-
charides (fructooligosaccharides, inulin) from vegetables,
grains, and legumes; may also include resistant starch, solu-
ble dietary fiber, and malabsorbed sugars that are the pre-
ferred energy substrates of "friendly" microbes in the gas-
trointestinal tract
probiotic food or concentrate of live organisms that con-
tribute to a healthy microbial environment and suppress
potential harmful microbes



proteolytic enzymes the enzymes trypsin, chymotrypsin,
and carborypeptidase, all of which break down protein into
proteoses, peptones, peptides, and amino acids
secretin a hormone released from the duodenal wall into
the bloodstream that stimulates the pancreas to secrete wa-
ter and bicarbonate and inhibits gastrin secretion
somatostatin a polypeptide hormone secreted from the
stomach, small intestine, and pancreas that tends to inhibit
other gastrointestinal secretions and motility
sucrase the intestinal enzyme that hydrolyzes sucrose into
glucose and fructose
synbiotic a combination of probiotics and prebiotics of a
long-chain inulin-type fructans
villi the nlrmerous fingerlike projections that cover the sur-
face of the small intestine mucosa

Most of the major nutrients in foods must be made smaller,
unbound, or more soluble before they can be absorbed from
the intestine. The digestive srystem is responsible for reducing
these large particles and molecules into smallet more readily
absorbed unis and converting the insoluble molecules into

soluble forms. Proper functioning of the absorptive and trans-
port mechanisms is crucial in the delivery of the producs of
digestion to individual cells. Malfunctions in any of these sys-
tems czn result in malnutrition, even when an adequate diet is

being consumed.

Tue GnsrnorNTEsrINAL TRAcr
The primary roles of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract are to
(1) extract macronutrients, protein, carbohydrates, lipids,
water, and ethanol from ingested foods and beverages; (2)

absorb necessary micronutrients and trace elements; and
(3) serve as a physical and immunologic barrier to micro-

organisms, foreign material, and potential antigens con-

sumed with food or formed during the passage of food

through the GI tract. In addition to its primary roles, the GI

tract also participates in many other regulatory metabolic,
and immunologic functions that affect the entire body.

The human GI tract is well suited for digesting and ab-

sorbing nutrients from a tremendous variety of foods, in-

cluding meats, dairy products, fruits, vegetables, grains,

complex starches, sugars, fas, and oils. Depending on the

nature of the diet consumed, about 90% to 97o/" of food is

digested and absorbed; most of the unabsorbed material

is of plant origin. Compared with ruminants and animals
with a very large cecum, humans are considerably less effi-

cient at extracting energy from grasses, stems, seeds, and

other coarse fibrous materials because they lack the enzymes

to hydrollze the chemical bonds that link the molecules of

sugars that make up plant fibers. Fibrous foods and any un-

digested carbohydrates are fermented to varlnng degrees by

bacteria in the human colon, but onlv 57" to 10% of the
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energy needed by humans can be derived from this process

(Engylst and Englyst, 2005). The GI tract extends from the

-ooth to the anus and includes the oropharyngeal struc-

tures, esophagus, stomach, liver and gallbladder, pancreas,

and small and large intestine. It is one of the largest organs

in the body @igure 1-1). In addition to having the largest

surface area, tlte GI tract is extremely active in carrying out

the last 2 to 3 days as they migrate from the crypts to the

distal third of the villi.
It is becoming increasingly apparent that the health of

the body depends on a healthy and functional GI tract. Be-

cause of the unusually high metabolic activity and require-

mens of the GI tract, the cells lining it are more susceptible

than most tissues to micronutrient deficiencies; protein

calorie malnutrition; and damage resulting from toxins,

drugs, irradiation, or interruption of its blood supply. Ap -
proximately 45o/o of the energy requirement of the small

int.rtitt. rnd 70"/o of the energy requirement of cells lining

the colon are supplied by nutriens passing through its lu-

men. After only a few days of starvation, the GI tract affo-

phies (i.e., the surface area decreases; and secretions, syn-

thetic functions, blood flow, and absorptive capacity are all

reduced). Resumption of food intake, even with less than

adequate calories, results in cellular proliferation and return

of normal GI function after only a few days. Optimum func-

tion of the human GI tract seems to depend on a more

constant supply of foods rather than consumption of large

amounts of foods interrupted by prolonged fasts.

In the mouth, chewing reduces the size of food particles,

which are mixed with salivary secretions that prepare them for
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FIGURE l-l The digestive qFstem.

Salivary glands:
(mucus and digestive enzymes)

Sublingual
Submaxillary

Epiglottis (open)

Esophagus

Stomach

Spleen

Pancreas
(digestive enzymes
and insulin)

Pancreatic duct
Transverse colon

Descending colon

absorbs electrolytes and only a small amount of remaining
nutrients. Most of the nutrients absorbed from the GI
tract make their way to the liver by way of the portal vein,
where they may be stored, transformed into other sub-
stances, or released into circulation. End products of most
dietary fats are transported ultimately to the bloodstream
by lymphatic circulation. The colonic flora play an essential
role in fermentation of part of the remaining fiber, resistant
starch, sugar, and amino acids. Fermentation of the remain-
ing carbohydrates resuhs in the production of short-chain
fatty acids (SCFAs) and gas. SCFfu help maintain normal
mucosal function, salvage a small amount of energy from
some of the residual substrates, and facilitate the absorption
of the remaining salt and water @nglyst and Englyst,
2005). The remaining substrates, especially fermentable

ucts; and the distal colon, rectum, and anus control defe-
cation (see Clinical Insigbt: The Gasrointestinal Ti,act:
The Ultimate Food Processor).

Enzymes in  Digest ion
Digestion of food is accomplished by hydrolysis under the
direction of enzymes. Cofactors such as hydrochloric acid,
bile, and sodium bicarbonate support the digestive and ab-
sorptive processes. Digestive enzymes are slmthesized in

Diaphragm

Liver (bile)
Liver ducts
Cystic duct
Gallbladder
Duodenum

Bile duct opening

Ascending colon

Appendix

place. In the first 100 cm of small inrestine, a flurry of activiW
occurs, resulting in the digestion and absorption of -ost of
the food ingested. The presence of food in the small intestine
stimulates the release of hormones that in turn stimulate the

medium-size peptides. Dieary fas are reduced from visible
globules of fat, first to microscopic droples of triglycerides
and then to free fany acids and monoglycerides. tnzymes
from the brush border of the small intestine further reduce the
remaining carbohydrates to monosaccharides and peptides to
single amino acids, dipeptides, and tripeptides (t<eller and
Layer, 2005; Thompson, 2003). Together with salivary and
gastric secretions, secretions from the pancreas, small intes-
tine, and gallbladder contribute about 7 to 9 L of fluid in a day,
about three to four times more fluid than is normally con-
sumed orally. All but about 100 to 150 ml of the total fluid
entering the lumen is reabsorbed.

The movement of ingested and secreted material in the
GI tract is regulated primarily by peptide hormones, nerves,
and enteric muscles (Rehfeld, 2004). Along the remaining
length of the small intestine, almost all the macronutrienrs.
minerals, vitamins, trace elements, and fluid are absorbed
before reaching the colon, or large intestine.

The colon and rectum absorb most of the remainins
liters of fluid delivered from the small intestine: the coloi
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The Gastrointestinal Tlact: The Ultimate Food Processor

ach day a varying mixture of foods enrers the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, and with remarkable efficiency the GI tract goes

about its tasks.

Sight, aroma, even
sounds and thoughts
of food: presence and
nature of food in the
mouth

Perception of hunger
from the Gl tract;
hypothalamic signals
afler sampling
substrates and hormones

Presence of food
in the stomach

Presence of partly digested
food and acid in the small
intestine

Start Gl hormone secretions and increase bile flow and enzyme
secretions from the stomach, pancreas, and intestinal mucosa;
also increase Gl motility, blood flow, and growth

Presence of digesta in the
small intestine and colon

Slows gastric emptying, limits gastric
acid and enzyme secretion, increases
satiety, promotes feeling of satiety

Provides fuel for host and cells lining Gl tract,
promotes growth of intestinal flora, promotes satiety,
slows upper Gl motility, stimulates defecation

The GI tract is also remarkable because of the following:

. The extent and type of hormonal, motot and secretory response are appropriate for the amount and type of foods

consumed.
. It is remarkably efficient in digestion and absorption of foods and fluids, despite tremendous variations in types and

mixtures of foods.
. It has the largest surface area, greatest number of immune cells, and most hormones produced of all organs.
o It protects host tissues from strong acids and porent digestive enzyrnes, a host of antigens, potenially toxic compounds,

and high concentrations of microbes that coexist in the colon just millimeters from sterile tissues.

specialized cells in the mouth, stomach, pancreas, and small
intestine and released into the lumen. Some en4tmes are lo-
calized in the lipoprotein membranes of the mucosal cells and
attach to their substrates as they enter the cell. Table 1-1
summarizes the GI enzyrnes and their functions in the small
intestine. No additional digestive enzyrnes are secreted
from the large intestine. Except for fiber and some carbohy-
drates, digestion and absorption are essentially completed in
the small intestine. Water, monosaccharides, vitamins, min-
erals, and alcohol are usually absorbed in their basic form
but in many cases must be unbound from other molecules
or attached to carriers before being absorbed. For the most
part, the carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins must be con-
verted to their simple constituents by digestive enz).rnes
before they are absorbed (see Chapter 3).

Regulators of Gastrointest i  al  Act ivi ty
Neives,  Neurot ransmi t ters ,  nd Neuropept ide
Hormones

Neura l  Mechanisms
GI movement, including contraction, mixing, and propulsion

of luminal contents, is the result of the coordinated activity of

enteric nerves, extrinsic nerves' endocrine cells, and smooth

muscle. The neural mechanisms include (1) an intrinsic sys-

tem consisting of two layers of nerves embedded in the gut

wall, and (2) an external system of nerve fibers running to and

from the central and autonomic nervous systems. Mucosal

receptors in the gut wall are appropriately sensitive to the

composition of the chyme (a semiliquid substance of acid, fatry

acidi. and amino acids) and lumen distention (i.e., firllness)
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Summary of

Secretion
and Source

Saliva from Ptyalin (salivary
salivary glands amylase)
in mouth

Gastric juice Pepsin
from gastrrc
glands in
stomach
mucosa

Gastric lipase

Exocrine Lipase
secretlons from
pancreas

Cholesterol esterase

Amylase

Trypsin (activated
rqpsinogen)'lffi:ff.'-
chymotrypsinogen)

Carboxypeptidase

"H;1";::#f","
Elastase

Small intestine Carboxypeptidase,
enzymes aminopeptidase,
(primarily in and dipeptidase
brush border) Enterokinase

Sucrase

c-Dextrinase
(isomaltase)

Maltase
Lactase

Nucleotidases

Nucleosidase and
phosphorylase

Enzymatic Digestion and Absorption

Enzymes
Action and
Resulting Products

Hydrolysis to form dextrins and
branched oligosaccharides

Hydrolysis of peptide bonds to
form pollpeptides and amino
acids

Hydrolysis to form free fatty
acids

Hydrollsis to form
monoglycerides and fatry
acids; incorporated into
micelles

Hydrolysis to form esters of
cholesterol and fatty acids;
incorporated into micelles

Hydrolysis to form dextrins
and maltose

Hydrolysis of interior peptide
bonds to form polypeptides

Hydrolysis of interior peptide
bonds to form polypeptides

Hydrolysis of terminal peptide
bonds (carboxyl end) to form
amino acids

Hydrolysis to form
mononucleotides

Hydrolysis to form peptides and
amino acids

Hydrolysis of carboxyl terminus,
amino terminus. or internal
peptide bonds

Activates trypsin

Hydrolysis to form glucose and
fructose

Hydrolysis to form glucose

Hydrolysis to form glucose
Hydrolysis to from glucose and

galactose
Hydrolysis to form nucleotides

and phosphates
Hydrolysis to form purines,

pyrimidines, and pentose
phosphate

Substrate

Starch

Protein (in presence
of hydrochloric
acid)

Fat, especially
shorter chain

Fat (in presence
ofbile salts)

Cholesterol

Starch and dextrins

Proteins and
polypeptides

Proteins and pepddes

Polypeptides

Ribonucleic acids and
deoryribonucleic
acids

Fibrous protein

Polypeptides

Trypsinogen

Sucrose

Dextrin (isomaltose)

Maltose
Lactose

Nucleic acids

Nucleosides

Final Products
Absorbed

Fatty acids into
mucosal cells;
reesterified as
triglycerides

Cholesterol into
mucosal cells;
transferred to
chylomicrons

Amino acids

Mononucleotides

Amino acids

Dipeptides and
tripeptides

Glucose and
fructose

Glucose

Glucose
Glucose and

galactose
Nucleotides

Purine and
pyrimidine bases
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Examples of Neurotransmitters and Their Actions

Neutotransmitter Site of Release

cr-Aminobutyric Centralnervoussystem
acid (GABA)

Norepinephrine Centralnervoussystem,spinal
cord, sympathetic nerves

Acetylcholine

Neurotensin

Serotonin
(5-HT)

Nitric oxide

Substance P

Central nervous system, autonomic
system, other tissues

Gastrointestinal (GI) tract, central
nervous system

GI tract, spinal cord

Central nervous system, GI tract

Gut, central nervous system, skin

and send impulses through submucosal and mysenteric nerves.
Neurotransmifters and neuropeptides with small molecular
weights signal nerves to contract or relax muscles, increase or
decrease fluid secretions, or change blood florv. The GI tract
then largely regrrlates its own motility and secretory activity.
Howeveq signals from the central nervous system can over-
ride the enteric system and affect GI function @urness and
Clerc, 2000). Numerous hormones, neuropeptides, and neu-
rotransmitters in the GI tract not only affect GI function but
also have an impact on other nerves and tissues in many parts
of the body. Some examples of neurotransmitters released
from enteric nerve endings and their actions are listed in Table
l-2.In people with GI disease (e.g., infections, inflammatory
bowel disease, irritable bowel $mdrome), the enteric nervous
system may be overstimulated, resulting in abnormal secre-
tion, altered blood flow, increased permeability, and altered
immune function.

Autonomic irnervation is supplied by the rynnpathetic fi-
bers that run along blood vessels and by the parasrtmpathetic
fibers in the vagal and pelvic nerves. In general, s,mpathetic
neurons, which are activated by fear, anger, and stress, tend to
slow transit of GI contens by inhibiting neurons affecting
muscle contraction and inhibiting secretions. The parasynnpa-
thetic nerves innervate specific areas of the alimentary tract.
For example, the sight or smell of food stimulates vagal activ-
ity and subsequent secretion of acid from parietal cells scat-
tered along the walls of the stomach. The GI tract also sends
signals that are perceived as colicky pain, sharp pain, nausea,
urgency or gastric fullness, or gastric emptiness by way of the
vagal and spinal nerves. Inflammation, dysmotility, and various
qpes of intestinal damage may intensifiz these perceptions.

Neuropeptide Hormones
Regulation of the GI system also involves numerous pep-
tide hormones that can act locally or distally. These regu-
lators can act locally in an autocrine or a paracrine role or

Primary Actions

Relaxes lower esophageal sphincter

Decreases motility, increases contraction of sphincters, inhibits

secretlons
Increases motility, relaxes sphincters, stimulates secretions

Inhibits release of gastric emptying and acid secretion

Facilitates secretion and peristalsis

Regulates blood flow, maintains muscle tone, maintains gastric

motor activity
Increases sensory awareness (mainly pain), and peristalsis

as endocrine hormones by traveling through the blood to

their target organs. More than 100 peptide hormones and

hormonelike growth factors secreted by more than 30 dif-

ferent types of neuroendocrine cells have been identified.

Their actions are often complex and extend well beyond

the GI tract. Some of the hormones (e'g., of the cholecys-

tokinin and somatostatin family) also serve as neurotrans-

mitters between neurons (see Focus Oz: Roles of Gastroin-

testinal Neuropeptide Hormones and Neurotransmitters).

The digestive and secretory functions of several GI hor-

mones have been well described, but the complete actions

of these and many other peptide hormones that affect GI

cell growth, DNA synthesis, proliferation, secretion,

movement, or metabolism have not been fully evaluated
(Rehfeld, 2004). Some of the classic hormones involved

in digestive and absorptive processes are reviewed in the

following paragraphs and summarized in Table 1-3.

Knowledge of major hormone functions becomes espe-

cially important when the sites of their secretion or action

are diseased or removed in surgical procedures or when

hormones and their analogs are used to suppress or en-

hance some aspect of GI function.

Gastrin, a hormone that stimulates gastric secretions

and motiliry is secreted primarily from endocrine "G"

cells in the antral mucosa of the stomach. Secretion is

initiated by (1) distention of the antrum after a meal, (2)

impulses from the vagus nerve such as those triggered by

the smell or sight of food, and (3) the presence in the an-

trum of secretagog'ues such as partially digested proteins,

fermented alcoholic beverages (e.g., wine), caffeine, or

food extracts (e.g., bouillon)' When the lumen gets more

acidic, feedback involving other hormones inhibits gastrin

release. The receptors for gastrin and cholecystokinin are

related and constitute the gastrin/cholecystokinin recep-

tor family, although their affinity for binding gastrin and

cholecystokinin depends on their subtypes (Wank, 1998).
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Role of Gastrointestinal Neuropeptide Flormones and Neurotransmirters

Gastrin binds to receptors on parietal cells and histamine-
releasing cells to stimulate gastric acid, to receprors on
chief cells to release pepsinogen, and to receprors on
smooth muscle to increase gastric motility.

Secretin, the first hormone to be discovered and named, is
released from "S" cells in the wall of the proximal small intes-
tine into the bloodsueam. It essentially opposes the action
and secretion of gastrin. It is secreted in response to gastric
acid and digesrive end products in the duodinum, it iti-u-
lates the pancreas to secrete water and bicarbonate into the
duodenum, and it inhibits gasuic acid secretion and empty-
ing. Neutralizadon of the acidity prorecrs the duodenal mu-
cosa from prolonged exposure to acid and provides the ap-
propriate environment for the activity of intestinal and
pancreatic en4.rmes. The receptor is a 7-Uansmembrane G
protein-coupled receptor and is found in the stomach and
ductal and acinar cells of the pancreas. In different species
other organs may express secretin, including the liver, colon,
heart, kidney, and brain (Chey and Chang, 2003).

Other cells of the small bowel mucosa ("I" cells) secrete
cholecystokinin (CCK), an important multifunctional hor-
mone released primarily in response to the presence of
protein and fat. Receptors for CCK are in pancreatic aci-
nar cells, pancreatic islet cells, gastric somatostatin-
releasing D cells, smooth muscle cells of the GI tract, and
the central nervous system. The major GI functions of
CCK are to (l) stimulate the pancreas to secrete enzymes
(and to a lesser extent bicarbonate and water), (2) stimu-
late gallbladder contraction, (3) increase colonic and rec-
tal motility, (4) slow gastric emptying, and (5) increase
satiety, at least to a limited degree (Keller and Layer,
2005; Thompson et a1.,2003; Wank, 1993).

Q cientists conrinue to discover more gastrointestinal (Gf)
r.,l neuropeptide hormones that not only affect digestive ac-
tivity but participate in many other regu.latory functions
within and beyond the GI tract. The GI tract secretes more
than 30 families of neuropeptide hormones, which makes it
the largest endocrine organ in the body (Ahlman and Nilsson,
2001; Rehfeld,200+). GI hormones are involved in initiating
and terminating feeding, bringing on sensations of hunger
and satiety, increasing or decreasing movements of the GI
tract, enhancing or retarding esophageal and gastric empty-
ing, regulating blood flow and permeability, regulating im-
mune functions, and stimuladng the growth of cells (within
and beyond the GI ract). Ghrelin, a relatively newly identified
neuropeptide that is secreted from the stomach, sends a,,hun-
gry" message to the brain, whereas PYY 3-36, another re-
cendy identified hormone that is produced by the digestive
tract, seems to signal appetite suppression. Cholerystokinin,
glucagon-like polypeptide-l (GLP-1), oxlmtomodulin, pan-

creatic pollpeptide, and gastrin-releasing pollpeptide
ftombesin) also tend to decrease hunger and increase satiety
(Sanley et al., 2005).

Some of the GI hormones, including some of those that
affect satiety, seem to slow gastric emptying and decrease se-
cretions (e.g., somatostatin). Other GI hormones (e.g., moti-
lin) increase motility. These signaling agents of the GI tract
are also involved in several metabolic functions. The neuro-
peptides glucose-dependent insulinotropic pollpeptide and
GLP-I are called inretin horynones because they help lower
blood sugar by facilitating insulin secretion, decreasing gas-
tric emptying, and increasing satiety.

Several of these neuropepdde hormones and analogs are
already being used in clinical practice or being tested in the
management of clinical problems such as obesity, anorexia,
cachexia, delayed or rapid gastrointestinal transit, inflamma-
tory bowel disease, irritable bowel syndrome, diarrhea and
constipation, diabetes, GI malignancies, and a host of others.

Glucagon- l ike pept ide f  (GLP-f  )  and g lucose-
dependent  insul inotropic  polypept ide (GIP),  re leased f rom
the intestinal mucosa in the presence of meals rich in glu-
cose and fat, stimulate insulin synthesis and release. GLP-
1 also decreases glucagon secretion, delays gastric empty-
ing, and may help promote satiery. GLP-I and GIP are
examples of incretin hormones, which help keep blood
glucose from rising excessively after a meal (Efendic and
Porrwood, 2004). This may explain why a glucose load
received enterally results in less of an increase in blood
glucose than when an equal amount of glucose is received
intravenously.

Motil in, which is released by the cells of the upper
small intestine in response to bile and pancreatic secre-
tions into the duodenum, increases the rate of gastric
emptying and stimulates gur motiliry. Motilin acts on G
protein-coupled receptors on enteric neurons in the duo-
denum and colon and stimulates contraction of smooth
muscle in the stomach. Erythromycin, an antibiotic, has
been shown to bind to motilin receptors; thus analogs of
erythromycin and motilin have been used as therapeutic
agents to treat delayed gastric emptying (Feighner et al.,
1999;  Sarna et  a l . ,  2000).

Somatostatin, released by D cells in the antrum and py-
lorus, is a hormone with far-reaching actions. Its general
roles seem to be inhibitory and antisecretory. ft decreases
motility of the stomach and intestine and inhibits or reg.u-
lates the release of several GI hormones. Somatostatin and
its analog octreotide are being used to treat certain malig-
nant diseases (Low, 2004), as well as numerous GI disorders
such as diarrhea, short bowel syndrome, pancreatitis, dump-
ing syndrome, and gastric hypersecretion.
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Functions of

Hormone

Gastrin

Secretin

Cholerystokinin
(ccK)

Glucose-
dependent
insulinotropic
polypeptide
(GIP)

Glucagon-like
peptide
(GLP-1)

Motilin

Site of Release

Gastric mucosa
duodenum

Duodenal
mucosa

Proximal small
bowel

Stomach, small
and large
bowel

Stimulants for Release

Peptides, amino acids,
caffeine

Distention of the
antrum

Some alcoholic
beverages, vagus
nerve

Acid in small intestine

Peptides, amino acids,
fats, HCI

Biliary and pancreatic
Secretions

Organ Affected

Stomach, esophagus,
gastrointestinal
(GI) uact, in
general

Gallbladder

Pancreas

Pancreas

Duodenum

Pancreas

Gallbladder

Stomach
Colon

Stomach, pancreas

Stomach, pancreas

Stomach, small
bowel, colon

Effect on OrSan

Stimulates secretion
ofhydrochloric acid
(t{Cl) and pepsinogen

Increases gastric antral
motility

Increases lower esophageal
sphincter tone

Weakly stimulates
contraction of
gallbladder

Weakly stimulates
pancreatic secretion
of bicarbonate

Increases output of
H2O and bicarbonate

Increases some enzyme
secretion from the
pancreas and insulin
release

Decreases motility
Increases mucus output
Stimulates secretion of

pancreatlc enzymes
Causes contraction of

gallbladder
Slows gastric emptying
Increases motility
May mediate feeding

behavior
Stimulates insulin release

Prolongs gastric
emptying

Inhibits glucagon release

Stimulates insulin release
Promotes gastric

emptying and GI
motility

Major Gastrointestinal Hormones

Small intestine Glucose, fat

Small intestine Glucose, fat

Digest ion in  the Mouth
In the mouth the teeth grind and crush food into small par-
ticles. The food mass is simultaneously moistened and lubri-
cated by saliva. Three pairs of salivary glands-the parotid,
submaxillary and sublingual glands-produce about 1.5 L of
saliva daily. A serous secretion containing amylase (pry"li")
begins the digestion of starch. The starch digestion is mini-
mal, and the amylase becomes inactive when it reaches the
acidic contents of the stomach. Another type of saliva con-

the mouth or esophagus for any length of time, the contribu-

tion of this lipase to overall fat digestion is usually mlnimal'

The masticated food mass' or bolus, is passed back to

the pharyrx under voluntary control, but throughout the
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esophagus the process of swallowing (deglutition) is involun-
tary. Peristalsis then moves the food rapidly into the stomach
(see Chapter 4l for a more detailed discussion of swallowing).

Digest ion in  the Stomach
Food particles are propelled forward and mixed with gastric
secretions by wavelike contractions thar progress forward
from the upper portion of the stomach (fundus), to the mid-
portion (corpus), and then the antrum and pylorus. In the
stomach gastric secretions are mixed with food and bever-
ages. An average of 2000 to 2500 ml of gastric iuice is se-
creted daily. The gastric secretions coniain hydrochloric
acid (secreted by the parietal cells in the walls of the fundus
and corpus), a protease, gastric lipase, mucus, intrinsic fac-
tor (a glycoprotein that facilitates vitamin B12 absorption in
the ileum), and the GI hormone gastrin. The proiease is
pepsin, which is also secreted from glands in the fundus and
corpus. It is first secreted in an ina-ctive form, pepsinogen,
which is converted by hydrochloric acid to its active form.
Pepsin is active only in the acid environment of the stomach
and serves primarily to change the shape and size of some of
the proteins in a normal meal.

. ..41 
a91d-stable lipase is secreted inro the stomach by

chief cells. Although this lipase is considerably less activl
than pancreatic lipase, it contributes to the oveiall process-

1ng of dietary triglycerides. Gastric lipase is more specific
for triglycerides composed of medium- and short-chain
fatty acids, but the normal diet contains few of these fats.
Lipases secreted in the upper portions of the GI tracr may
have a relatively important role in the liquid diet of infants,
but, when pancreatic insufficiency o..rrrr, it becomes ap-
parent that lingual and gastric lipases are not sufficient io
prevent lipid malabsorption (Keller and Layer, 2005). In
the process of gastric digestion, most of the food becomes
semiliquid chlirne, containing approximately 50% water.
Gastric secretions are also important in increasins the
availabil ity and downstream absorption of vitamin Br"z and
several metals and trace elements, including calcium, iron.
and z inc (Soybel ,  2005).

When food is consumed, significant numbers of micro-
organisms are also consumed. The acid in the stomach is
quite suong, with a pH ranging from about 1.0 to 4.0. The
combined acdons of hydrochloric acid and proteolytic en-
zymes from the stomach result in a significant reduction in
the concentration of microorganismi ingested. Some mi-
crobes may escape and enter the intestine if consumed in
sufficient concentrations. Achlorhydria, gastrectomy, GI
dysfunction or disease, poor nutritio.r, oid.og, thai srrp-
press acid secrerions may increase the risk ofbacterial over_
growth in the intestine.

The stomach continuously mixes and churns food and
normally releases the mixture in small quantities into the
small intestine. The amount emptied with each contraction
of the antrum and pylorus varies with the volume and type
of food consumed, but only a few milliliters are releasej at
a time. Most of a liquid meal empties in I to 2 hours, and
most of a solid meal empties within 2 to 3 hours. When
eaten alone, carbohydrates leave the stomach t}re most rap-

idly, followed by protein, fat, and fibrous food. In a meal
with mixed types of foods, emptying of the stomach depends
on the overall volume and characteristics of the foods. Liq-
uids empty more rapidly than solids, large particles empry
more slowly than small particles, and concentrated food
tends to empty more slowly than low-calorie meals. These
factors are important considerations for practitioners who
counsel patients with nausea, vomiting, diabetic gasrropare-
sis, or partial obstruction, or practitioners monitoring pa-
tients after GI surgery or those who are malnourished.

The lower esophageal sphincter above the entrance to the
stomach prevents reflux of gastric contents into the esopha-
gus, and the pyloric sphincter in the distal ponion of the
stomach helps regulate exit of gastric contents and prevents
bacldow of ch)'me from the duodenum into the stomach.
Emotional changes, food, and GI regulators can affect the
agtivity of these sphincters. Irritation from nearby ulcers may
also alter the performance of strictures. Certain foods and
beverages may alter the lower esophageal sphincter pressure,
permitting reflux of the GI contents into the esophagus. The
presence of food in the intestine and regulatory hormones
provide feedback to slow gastric emptying-(see Cirapter 26).

Digest ion in  the Smal l  In test ine
The small intestine is the primary site for digestion of foods
and nuffients. The small intestine is divided into the duode-
num, the jejunum, and the ileum @gure l-2). The duodenum
is about 0.5 m long, the jejunum is 2 to 3 m, and the ileum is
3 to 4 m. Most of the digestive process is completed in the
duodenum and upper jejunum, and the absorption of most
nutrients is largely complete by the time the material reaches
the middle of the jejunum. The acidic ch).'rne from the stom-
ach enters the duodenum, where it is mixed with duodenal
juices and the secrerions from the pancreas and biliary tract.
fu a result of the secretion of bicarbonare-containins fluid
from the pancreas and dilution from other secretioni, acid
chyme is neutralized. En4zmes of the small intestine and pan-
creas operate more effectively in a more neufal pH.

The entry of partially digested foods, primarily fats and
protein, stimulates the release of several hormones that in
turn stimulate the secretion of enz).nnes and fluids and af-
fect GI motiliry and satiery. Bile, which is predominantly
a mixture of water, bile salts, and small amounts of pig-
ments and cholesterol, is secreted from the liver and sall-
bladder. Through their surfactanr properties, the bile salts
facilitate the digestion and absorption of lipids. The pan-
creas secretes potenr enzymes capable of digesting all of
the major nutrients, and enzymes from the small intestine
help complete the process. The primary lipid-digesting
enzymes secreted by the pancreas are pancreatic l ipase
and colipase (Lowe, 2002). Proteolytic enzymes include
trypsin and ch1'rno trypsin, carboxyp epti das e, aminop ep ri-
dase, ribonuclease, and deoxyribonuclease. Trypsin and
ch1'rnotrypsin are secreted in their inactive formi and are
activated by enterokinase (also known as enteropeptidase),
which is secreted when chyme contacts the intestinal mu-
cosa. Pancreatic amylase serves to hydrolyze large starch
molecules eventually into units of approximately two to



six sugars. Enzymes lining the brush border of the villi
further break down the carbohydrate molecules into
monosaccharides before absorption. Varyrng amounts of
resistant starches and most ingested dietary fiber escape
digestion in the small intestine and may add to fibrous
material available for fermentation by colonic microbes
(Englyst and Englyst, 2005).

Intestinal contents move along the small intestine at a rate
of 1 cm per minute, taking from 3 to 8 hours to travel through
the entire intestine to the ileocecal valve, while along the way
remaining substrates continue to be digested and absorbed.
The ileocecal valve, like the pyloric valve, serves to limit the
amount of intestinal material passed back and forth from

Oropharyngeal area

. Digestion

. Secretion
- Aboorptlon

Gallbladder
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the small intestine to the colon. A damaged or nonfirnctional

ileocecal valve results in the entry of significant amounts of

fluid and substrate into the colon and increased chance for

microbial overgronth in the small intestine (see Chapter 27).

Structure and Function
The primary organ of nutrient and water absorption is the

small intestine, which is characterized by its expansive absorp-

tive area. The surface area is attributable to its extensive

length, as well as to the organization of the mucosal lining.

The small intestine has characteristic folds in its surface called

ualuulae conniarntes. These convolutions are covered with fin-

gerlike projections called villi Gignre 1-3), which in tum are

iovered by microvilli, or the brush border. The combination

of folds, villous projections, and microvillous border creates an

enonnous absorptive surface of about 200 to 300 m2. The villi

rest on a supporting structure called the lamina propria.

Within the lamina propria, which is composed of connective

tissue, the blood and lpph vessels receive the producs of

Microvilli

Absorptive cell

Vi l lus

Lamina propria

Lacteal (lymphatic)

Capillary

Crypt of Lieberktihn
!

*Mucosa

Glandular secreting
cells of Paneth

Muscularis mucosae

Vein

Lymph vessel

Artery
:- Tela submucosa

FIGURE 1-3 Structure of the villi of the human intestine

showing blood and lymph vessels.

o 0

FIGURE 1-2 Sites of secretion, digestion, and absorption.
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the small intestine, all but I to 1.5 L of the 7 orSL of fluid
secreted from the upper portions of the GI tract, in addition
to 1.5 to 3 L of dietary fluids, is absorbed by the time the
contents reach the end of the small intestine. About 95% of
the bile salts secreted from the liver and sallbladder are reab-
sorbed as bile acids in the distal ileum. Vhthout this recycling
of bile acids from the GI tract (enteroheparic circulation), de
novo rymthesis of bile acids in the liver would not keep pace
with needs for adequate lipid digestion. Bile salt insufficiency
becomes clinically important in patients who have resections
of the distal small bowel and diseases affectins the small intes-
tine such as Crohn's disease, radiation enteri-tis, and cystic fi-
brosis. The distal ileum is also the site for vitamin gr, (with
intrinsic factor) absorpti on.

Emulsification of fats in the small intestine is followed by
their digestion, primarily by pancreatic lipase, into free fatty
acids and B-monoglycerides. Pancreatic lipase typically
cleaves the first and third fat:ry acid, leaving one atrached to
the middle glycerol carbon. When rhe concentration of bile
salts reaches a certain level, they form micelles (i.e., com-
plexes of free fatty acids, monoglycerides, and bile salts),
which are organized with the polar ends of the molecules
oriented toward the watery lumen of the intestine. The
products of lipid digestion are rapidly solubilized in
the central portion of the micelles and carried to the area of
the brush border (Figure 1-4).

At the surface of the unstirred water layer (JWL) (i.e.,
the slightly acidic and watery plate that forms a boundary

FIGURE f-4 Summary of fat absorption.
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between the intestinal lumen and the brush border mem-
branes) the lipids detach from the micelles, and the rem-
nants of the micelles return to the lumen for further trans-
poft. The monoglycerides and fatty acids are thus left to
make their way across the lipophobic UWL to the more
lipid-friendly membrane cells of the brush border. When
they arrive, they are rapidly taken up for processing and
entry into the transport system. Cholesterol absorption may
be accomplished through both passive and facilitated trans-
fer that involves a protein transport system specific to cho-
lesterol and not to other sterols (I-ammert and Wang, 2005;
Thompson et al., 2003).

Absorpt ive Mechanisms
Absorption is an extremely complex process, combining the
more intricate process of active transpoft and the relatively
simple process of passive diffusion, in which nutrients pass
through the intestinal mucosal cells (enterocytes or colono-
cytes) and make their way eventually into the venous system
to the liver or into the lymphatic circulation. Diffusion in-
volves random movement through openings in or between
the membranes of the mucosal cell walls using channel pro-
teins (simple diffrrsion) or carrier (transport) proteins as a
form of facilitated diffusion (Figure l-5).

Active transport involves the input of energy to move
ions or other substances, in combination with a transport
protein, across a membrane against an energy gradient.
Some nutrients may share the same carrier and thus com-
pete for absorption. Tiansport or carrier systems can also
become saturated, slowing the absorption of the nutrient. A
notable example of such a carrier is the previously men-
tioned intrinsic factor, which is responsible for the absorp-
tion of vitamin B12 (see Chapters 3 and 31).

Some molecules are moved from the intestinal lumen into
mucosal cells by means of pumps, which require a carrier and
energy from adenosine triphosphate. The absorption of glu-
cose, sodium, galactose, potassium, magnesium, phosphate,
iodide, calcium, iron, and amino acids occurs in this manner.

Pinoqttosis has been described as the "drinking in," or
engulfing, by the epithelial cell membrane of a small drop of
intestinal contents. Pinocltosis allows large particles such as
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whole proteins to be absorbed in small quantities. The

movement of foreign proteins across the GI tract into the

bloodstream, where they cause allergic reactions, may be

the result of pinocytosis. The immunoglobulins from breast

milk are probably absorbed thiough pinocytosis.

The large intestine is the site of absorption of the remaining

water and salts, bacterial fermentation, synthesis of a small

amount of vitamins, storage, and excretion. The large intes-

tine is approximately 1.5 m long and consists of the cecum,

colon, and rectum. Mucus secreted by the mucosa of the

large intestine protects the intestinal wall from excoriation

and bacterial activity and provides the medium for binding

the feces together. Bicarbonate ions secreted in exchange for

absorbed chloride ions help to neutralize the acidic end

products produced from bacterial action.
Most of the water contained in the 500 to 1000 ml of

ch).rne entering the colon each day is absorbed, leaving 50

to 200 ml to be excreted in the feces. Colonic contents move

forward slowly at a rate of 5 cmlhr, and some remaining

nutriens may be absorbed.
Defecation, or expulsion of feces through the recnrm and

anus, ocqlrs with varying frequency, ranging from tlree times

daily to once every 3 days or more. Average stool weight is in

the range of 100 to 200 g, and mouth-to-anus transit time may

vary from 18 to 72 hours. The feces generally consist of 7 5"/"

water and 25% solids, but the proportions vary gready. About

rwo thirds of the contents of the wet weight of the stool is

bacteria, with the remainder coming from GI secretions, mu-

cus, sloughed cells, and undigested foods. A diet that includes

abundant fruis, vegetables, and whole grains typi."lly results

in a shorter overall GI transit time, more frequent defecation,

and larger and softer stools.

Bacterial  Act ion
The gut microflora make up a complex community that is

estimated to involve 400 species of microorganisms (FIao

and Lee, 2004; Bourlioux et al., 2003). At birth the GI

n
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tract is essentially sterile, but accumulation of various
microorganisms soon takes place. Lactobacillus organisms
are the chief component of the GI tract flora until an in-
fant begins to eat solid foods. F,scberichia coli then become
predominant in the distal ileum, and the primary colonic
flora are anaerobic, with species of the genus Bacteroides
occurring most frequently. Lactobacilli are also present in
the stools of most people who consume an ordinary mixed
diet; but dietary intake differences in the host's genome,
dietary intake, hygiene, and medical and surgical history
may affect the kind of flora in the GI tract.

Normally relatively few bacteria remain in the stomach
or small intestine after meals because the actions of hy-
drochloric acid, pepsin, and bile serve as a germicidal
agent. However, decreased gastric secretions may allow
increased survival of microbes. Decreased gastric secre-
tions can increase the risk of inflammation of the gastric
mucosa (gastritis), increase the risk of bacterial overgrowth
in the small intestine, or increase the numbers of microbes

reaching the colon. An acid-tolerant bacterium is known
to infect the stomach (Helicobacter pylori) and may cause
gastritis and ulceration in the host (see Chapter 26).

Bacterial action is most intense in the large intestine.
Following a meal, dietary fiber, resistant starches, remain-
ing bits of amino acids, and mucus sloughed from the in-
testine are fermented in the colon. Colonic bacteria con-
tribute to the formation of gases (e.g., hydrogen, carbon
dioxide, nitrogen, and in some individuals methane) and
SCFfu (e.g., acetic, propionic, butyric, and to a lesser
degree lactic acids). Colonic bacteria continue the diges-
tion of some materials that have resisted previous diges-
tive activity. During the process, several nutrients
are formed by bacterial synthesis (I{lll,1997). These nu-
trients are used to varying degrees by GI mucosal cells
but usually contribute little to meeting rhe nuuient re-
quirements of the human host. Examples of nuffients
produced include vitamin K, vitamin B12, thiamin, and
riboflavin.

Microbes in the Gastrointestinal tact: Friend, Foe,
or Passive-Aggressive Resident?

f n addition to the imporant roles of secretion, digestion,
I and absorption, the gastrointestinal (GI) tracr also serves as
a physical, chemical, and immunologic barrier. The immuno-
logic functions of the GI tract are receiving renewed interest,
and it is now considered that the gut-associated lymphatic
tissue that lines the GI tract is tlle largest immune tissue in
the body. The GI tract protects the host against pathogenic
rnicroorganisms and prevents penetration of immunogenic
components of the luminal contents (e.g., foods, bacteria,
medications, and contaminana) beyond the mucosal surfaces
(flaskalova-Hogenova et al., 2004; Bourlioux er al., 2003).
Each individual's innate and acquired GI immune system has
a formidable task: It is charged with having to: (1) mount and
subsequendy turn off an attack against transient invading
pathogens that make rheir way into the GI tract; (2) prevent
antigenic componenb of foodstuffs (e.g., peptides) from in-
teracting or being absorbed and producing allergic responses
locally and rystemically; and (3) tolerate the mixture of ap-
proximately 2100 species of "normal" bacteria that reside in
the GI tract, their secretions, and degradation products (e.g.,
cell wall componenrs, DNd proteins).

The innate and acquired immune systems and tlre inter-
actions tlrat occur evolve based on one's genetic heritage and
exposure to the myriad of environmental substances con-
sumed over one's lifetime. Malnutrition, exposure to toxic
agents, and disease may all affect the relationships among
the physical and immunologic components of the GI tract
and the ffemendous number of substances that reside or pass
tlrough its lumen. Several diseases may be exacerbated by
or even causally linked with disruption of the tenuous har-

mony between the GI ffact and the contents of its lumen,
especially in those who are genetically predisposed to the
specific disorder. Mounting evidence supports that impaired
interactions between the host and GI antigens may be linked
with several infectious and inflammatory bowel diseases, al-
lergies, autoimmune disorders, and neoplasms. In addition
to the therapeutic use of antibiotics and anti-infarnmatory
and immunosuppressive agents, new aftention is being given
to the consumption ofi
. Probiotics: foods or concentrates of live organisms

that contribute to a healthy microbial environment and
suppress potential harmfirl microbes

. Prebiotics: oligosaccharide components of the diet (e.g.,
fructo-oligosaccharides, inulin) thar are the preferred
energy substrates of "friendly''microbes in the GI ract.

When prebiotics, odrer sonrces of soluble dieary fibeq
and other carbohydrates resistant to digestion are fermented
by bacteria in the distal ileum and colon, they also produce
short-chain fatty acids (SCEAs) that sen'e as fuel for the cells
lining the GI tract. SCFfu also serve as regulatory agents for
several GI and host functions (Gill and Guarner, 2004)-
Synbiotics are a combination of probiotics and prebiotics
that are being tested in clinical settings. Beneficial effecrs are
achieved bysynbiotics, which are long-chain inulin-type fruc-
tans compared to short-chain derivatives; these fructans, ex-
tracted from chicory roots, are prebiotic food ingredients that
are fermented to lactic acid and SCFfu in the gut lumen and
may protect against conditions such as colon cancer (Pool-
Zobel,2O05.)



Increased consumption of prebiotic material may lead
to an increase in SCFAs and in the microbial mass-in
particular, indigenous bifidobacteria and lactobacilli spe-
cies thought to be beneficial. Prebiotic carbohydrates
typically refer to specific oligosaccharides from vegetables,
grains, and legumes but may also include resistant starch,
soluble dietary fiber, and malabsorbed sugars (Gibson et
al., 2005; Guarner, 2005; Englyst and Englyst, 2005). A
low-fiber diet based primarily on meat, fat, and highly
digestible carbohydraies is said to result in a higher ratio
of "putrefactive" or potentially harmful bacteria such
as Pseudomonas, Clostridia, E. coli, and Proteus organisms
(Bourlioux et al., 2003; Roberfroid, 2001). Probiotic foods
are foods or concentrates containing very high quantities
of live bacteria considered to be healthy or protective
against pathogenic organisms and disease. Recently, re-
search into their role in preventing and treating a host of
GI and systemic disorders has expanded tremendously
(Gill and Guarner, 2004; Snell ing, 2005) (see Chapter 27
and Focus On: Microbes in the Gastrointestinal Tiact:
Friend, Foe, or Passive-Aggressive Resident?).

Bacterial action also may result in the formation of po-
tentially toxic substances such as ammonia, indoles, amines,
and phenolic compounds such as indolacetate, tt'ramine,
histamine, and cresol (MacFarlane and MacFarlane, 1997).
Some of the gases and organic acids contribute to the odor
of feces.

Colonic Salvage of  Malabsorbed Energy
Sources and SCFA
Normally, varying amounts of some small-molecular-weight
carbohydrates and amino acids remain in the chirme after
leaving the small intestine. Accumulation of these small
molecules could become osmotically important if it weren't
for the action of bacteria in the colon. The disposal of re-
sidual subsuates through production of SCFfu is called
colonic salvage (Figure 1-6). SCFAs produced in fermenta-
tion are rapidly absorbed and take water with them. They
also serve as fuel for the colonocytes and gut microbes,
stimulate colonoclte proliferation and differentiation, en-
hance the absorption of electrolltes and water, and reduce
the osmotic load of malabsorbed sugars. SCFfu may also
help slow the movement of GI contents and participate in
several other regulatory functions.

The ability to salvage carbohydrates is limited in hu-
mans, and colonic fermentation normally disposes of
about 20 to 25 g of carbohydrate in 24 hours. Excess
amounts of carbohydrate and fermentable fiber in the
colon can cause increased gas production, abdominal (co-
lonic) distention, bloating, pain, increased flatulence, and
decreased colonic pH. If large amounts of poorly digested
sugars or carbohydrates are consumed at once, diarrhea
may also occur. Adaptation seems to occur in individuals
consuming diets high in carbohydrates and fiber that are
resistant to human digestive enzyrnes. Current recom-
mendations are for the consumption of about 24 to 38 g
of dietary fiber per day from fruits, vegetables, legumes,
seeds, and whole grains for (1) maintaining the health of
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the cells lining the colon, (2) preventing excessive intra-

colonic pressure, and (3) preventing constipation and

maintaining a stable and healthful microbial population.

Digest ion and Absorpt ion of  Speci f ic
Types of Nutr ients

Carbohydrates and Fiber
Most dietary carbohydrates are consumed in the form of

starches, disaccharides, and monosaccharides. Starches, or

polysaccharides, usually make up the greatest proportion of

carbohydrates. Starches are large molecules composed of

straight or branched chains of sugar molecules that are
joined togetheq primarily in ctl-4 and ct1-6 linkages. Most

SITUATIONS OF INCREASED CABBOHYDRATE
MALABSOFPTION WITH COLONIC FERMENTATION
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of the dietary starches are anrylopectins, the branching poly-
saccharides, and amylose, the straight chain-type polymers.

Dietary fiber is also largely made of chains and branches
of sugar molecules, but in this case the hydrogens are
positioned on the beta (opposite) side of the oxygen in the
link instead of the alpha side. That humans have significant
ability to digest starch, and not most forms of fiber, is an
example of the stereospecificity of enz)..rnes.

In the mouth the enzyme salivary amylase (ptyalin),
which operates at a neurral or slightly alkaline pH, starts
the digestive action by hydrolyzing a small amount of the
starch molecules into smaller fragments (Figure 1-7).
Amylase deactivates after contact with hydrochloric acid.
If digestible carbohydrates remained in the stomach long
enough, acid hydrolysis could evenrually reduce most of
them into monosaccharides. However, the stomach usu-
ally empties before significant digestion can take place. By
faq most carbohydrate digestion occurs in the proximal
small intestine.

Pancreatic amylase breaks the large starch molecules at
al-4 linkages to create maltose, maltotriose, and "alpha-
limit" dextrins remaining from the amylopectin branches.
Enzyrnes from the brush border of the enterocltes further
break the disaccharides and oligosaccharides into monosac-
charides. For example, maltase from the mucosal cells
breaks down t}le disaccharide maltose into two molecules of
glucose. These outer cell membranes also contain the en-
zymes sucrase, lactase, and isomaltase (or a-dextrinase),
which act on sucrose, lactose, and isomaltose, respectively
(Figure 1-8).

The resultant monosaccharides (i.e., glucose, galactose,
and fructose) pass through the mucosal cells and into the
bloodstream via the capillaries of the villi, where they are
carried by the portal vein to the liver. At low concentra-
tions, glucose and galactose are absorbed by active trans-

port, primarily by a sodium-dependent transporter, glu-
cose (galactose) cotransporter (SGLT1). At higher luminal
concentrations of glucose, GLUT 2 becomes a primary
facilitative t."nrpoit", into the intestinal cell. Fructose is
more slowly absorbed and uses GLUT 5 and the facilita-
tive transporter from the lumen. GLUT 2 is used to trans-
port both glucose and fructose across the intestinal cell
membranes into the blood flVright et al., 2003; Kellett and
Brot-Laroche, 2005).

The sodium-dependent transport of monosaccharides is
the reason why sodium-glucose drinks are used to rehydrate
infants with diarrhea or athletes who have lost too much
fluid. Glucose is transported from the liver to the tissues,
although some glucose is stored in the liver and muscles as
glycogen. Most of the fructose, as in the case of galactose, is
transported to the liver, where it is converted to glucose.
Consumption of large amounts of lactose (especially in in-
dividuals with a lactase deficiency), fi:uctose, stachyose, raf-
finose, or alcohol sugars (e.g., sorbitol, mannitol, or xylitol)
can result in considerable amounts of these sugars passing
unabsorbed into the colon (Beyer et al., 2005;Thompson et
al., 2003) and may cause increased gas and loose stools.
Fructose is found naturally in many fruits (e.g., in sucrose
and high-fi:uctose corn syrup) but is likely only to produce
symptoms if consumed as the single monosaccharide or if
the food has an abundance of fructose compared to glucose
(as in the case of apple juice).

Some forms of carbohydrates (i.e., cellulose, hemicellu-
lose, pectin, gum, and other forms of fiber) cannot be di-
gested by humans because neither their salivary nor pancre-
atic amylase has the ability to split the B1-2 and B1-4
linkages connecting the constituent sugars. These carbohy-
drates pass relatively unchanged into the colon, where they
are partially fermented by bacteria in the colon. However,
unlike humans, cows and other ruminants can subsist on
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high-fiber food because of the bacterial digestion of these
carbohydrates that takes place in the rumen. Other resistant
starches and sugars are also less well-digested or absorbed
by humans; thus their consumption may result in significant
amounts of starch and sugar in the colon. The resistant
starches and some rypes of dietary fiber are fermented into
SCFfu and gases. Starches resistant to digestion tend to
include plant foods with a high protein and fiber content
such as those from legumes and whole grains. One form of
dietary fiber, lignin, is made of ryclopentane units and is not
readily soluble or fermentable.

Proteins
Protein intake in the Western world ranges from about 50
to 100 g daily, and a good deal of the protein consumed is
from animal sources. Additional protein is added all along
the GI tract from GI secretions and cells sloughed from GI
tissues. The GI tract is one of the most active symthetic tis-
sues in the body, and the life span of enterocytes migrating
from the crypts of the villi until they are shed is only 3 to 4
days. The number of cells shed daily is in the range of 10 to
20 billion cells. The lafter accounts for an additional 50 to
60 g ofprotein that is digested and "recycled" and contrib-
utes to the daily supply. In general, animal proteins are more
efficiently digested than plant proteins, but human GI
physiology allows for very effective digestion and absorp-
tion of large amounts of ingested protein sources.

Protein digestion begins in the stomach, where some of
the proteins are split into proteoses, peptones, and large
polypeptides. Inactive pepsinogen is converted into the en-

4'rne pepsin when it contacts hydrochloric acid and other
pepsin molecules. Unlike any of the other proteolytic en-
zqes, pepsin digests collagen, the major protein of connec-
tive tissue. Most protein digestion takes place in the upper

FIGURE I-8 Starch, sucrose, maltotriose, and galactose are
digested to their constituent sugars. Glucose and galactose are
transported through the apical brush border membrane of the
enteroclte by a sodium-dependent transporter, SGLTI; and
fructose is transported by GLUT 5. Glucose, fructose, and
galactose are transported across the serosal membrane by the
sodium-independent transporter, GLUT 2.
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portion of the small intestine, but it continues throughout

the GI tract (Soybel,2005; Thompson et al., 2003). Any re-

sidual protein fractions are fermented by colonic microbes'

Contact between ch).nne and the intestinal mucosa stim-

ulates release of enterokinase, an enzytne that transforms

inactive pancreatic try?sinogen into active trypsin, the

major pancreatic protein digesting enzyrne. Tiypsin in

turn activates the other pancreatic proteolytic enzymes.

Pancreatic trypsin, chymotrypsin, and carboxypeptidase

break down intact protein and continue the breakdown

started in the stomach until small polypeptides and amino

acids are formed.
Proteolltic peptidases located on the brush border also

act on pollpeptides, breaking them down into amino acids,

dipeptides, and tripeptides. The final phase of protein diges-

tion takes place in the brush border, where some of the di-

peptides and tripeptides are hydrolyzed into their constitu-

ent amino acids by peptide hydrolases.
End products of protein digestion are absorbed as both

amino acids and small peptides. Several transport molecules

are required for the different amino acids, probably because

of the wide differences in the size, polarity, and configura-

tion of the different amino acids. Some of the transporters

are sodium- and/or chloride-dependent, and some are not.

Considerable amounts of dipeptides and tripeptides are also

absorbed into intestinal cells using a peptide transporter
(PEPTl), a form of active transport (Daniel, 2004). Ab-

sorbed peptides and amino acids are transported to the liver

via the portal vein for metabolism by the liver and are re-

leased into the general circulation.
The presence of antibodies to many food proteins in the

circulation of healthy individuals indicates that immunologi-

cally significant amounts of large intact peptides escape hydrol-

ysis and can enter the ponal circulation. The exact mecha-

nisms that cause a food to become an allergen are not entirely

clear, but these foods tend to be high in protein, be relatively

resistant to complete digestion, and produce an immuno-

globulin E (ISE) response (Bannon, 2004) (see Chapter 29).

Nmost all protein is absorbed by the time it reaches the

end of the ieiunum, and only lo/" of ingested protein is

found in the feces. Small amounts of amino acids may re-

main in the epithelial cells and are used for slmthesis of new

proteins, including intestinal enzymes and new cells'

L ip ids
About 97o/o of dietary lipids are in the form of triglycerides,

and the rest are in the form of phospholipids and choles-

terol. Only small amounts of fat are digested in the mouth

with lingual lipase and in the stomach from the action of

gastric lipase (tributyrinas). Gastric lipase hydrolyzes some

triglycerides, especially short-chain triglycerides (such as

those found in butter), into fatty acids and glycerol. How-

ever, most fat digestion takes place in the small intestine

through pancreatic lipase. fu in the case of carbohydrates

and protein, the capacity for digestion and absorption of

dietary fat is in excess of ordinary needs.

Entrance of fat and protein into the small intestine

stimulates the release of CCK and enterogastrone' which
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inhibit gastric secretions and motility, thus slowing the de-
livery of lipids. fu a result, a portion of a large, fatry meal
may remain in the stomach for 4 hours or longer. In addi-
tion to its many other functions, CCK stimulates biliary and
pancreatic secretions. The combination of the peristaltic
action of the small intestine and the surfactant and emulsi-
fication action provided by bile reduces the fat globules into
tiny droplets, thus making rhem more accessible to diges-
tion by the most potent lipid-digesting enz'.rne, pancreatic
lipase (Keller and Layer, 2005).

Bile is a liver secretion composed of bile acids (primarily
conjugates of cholic and chenodeoxycholic acids with gly-
cine or taurine), bile pigments (which color the feces), inor-
ganic salts, some protein, cholesterol, lecithin, and many
compounds such as detoxified drugs that are metabolized
and secreted by the liver. From its storage organ, the gall-
bladder, about 1 L ofbile is secreted daily in response to the
stimulus of food in the duodenum and stomach.

The free fatty acids and monoglycerides produced by
digestion form complexes with bile salts called, micelles.
The micelles facilitate passage of the lipids through the
watery environment of the intestinal lumen to the brush
border (see Figure 1-4). The micelles release the lipid
components and are returned to the zut lumen. Most of
the bile salts are actively reabsorbed iri the terminal ileum
and returned to the liver to reenter the zut in bile secre-
tions. This efficient recycling process is 

-known 
as the en-

terohepatic circulation. The pool of bile acids may circulate
from three to fifteen times per day, depending on the
amount of food ingested.

In the mucosal cells the fatry acids and monoglycerides are
reassembled into new triglycerides. A few are further digested
into free fatty acids and glycerol and then reassembled to form
triglycerides. These triglycerides, along with cholesterol, fat-
soluble vitamins, and phospholipids, are surrounded by a
B-lipoprotein coat, forming chylomicrons (see Figure 1-4).
The lipoprotein globules pass into the lyrnphatic system in-
stead of entering portal blood and are rransporred to the tho-
racic duct and emptied into the systemic circulation at the
junction of the left internal jugular and left subclavian veins.
The chylomicrons are then carried through the bloodstream
to several tissues, including liver, adipose tissue, and muscle. In
the liver triglycerides from the chylomicrons are repackaged
into very low-density lipoproteins and transported primarily
to the adipose tissue for metabolism and storage.

The fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K are also ab-
sorbed in a micellar fashion, although water-soluble forms
of vitamins A, E, and K supplements and carotene can be
absorbed in the absence of bile acids.

Under normal conditions approximately 95% to 97yo of
ingested fat is absorbed into ly'rnph vessels. Because of their
shorter length and thus increased solubility, fatty acids of 8
to 12 carbons (i.e., medium-chain fatry acids) can be ab-
sorbed direcdy into colonic mucosal cells without the pres-
ence of bile and micelle formation (Thompson et al., 2003).
After entering mucosal cells, they are able to go directly
without esterification into the portal vein, which carries
them to the liver.

Use of medium-chain triglycerides (which have fatty ac-
ids of 8 to 12 carbons) is clinically valuable for individuals
who lack necessary bile salts for emulsification and micellar
formation required for long-chain fatry acid transport (see
Chapter 27) or lack the ability to transport triglycerides
from the intestinal epithelial cells into the lymphatics, as
occurs in abetalipoproteinemia. Supplements for clinical use
are normally provided in the form of oil or a dietrry bever-
age with other macronuffients and micronutrients.

Increased motility, intestinal mucosal changes, pancreatic
insufficienry, or the absence of bile can decrease absorption
of fat. When undigested fat appears in the feces, the condi-
tion is known as steatnryhea (see Chapter 27).

Vitamins and Minerals
Vitamins and minerals from foods are made available as
macronutients are digested and absorbed across the mucosal
layeq primarily in the small intestine @igure 1-9). Besides
adequate passive and uansporter mechanisms, various fac-
tors affect the bioavailability of vitamins and minerals, in-
cluding the presence or absence of other specific nutrients,
acid or alkali, phytates, and oxalates. Each day about 8 to
9 L of fluid is secreted from the GI tract and serves as a
solvent, a vehicle for chemical reactions, and a medium for
transfer of several nutrients.

At least some of most vitamins and water pass unchanged
from the small intestine into the blood by passive diffrrsion,
but several different mechanisms might be used to transport
individual vitamins across the GI mucosa. Drugs are ab-
sorbed by a number of mechanisms and may share or com-
pete witl mechanisms for the absorption nutrients into in-
testinal cells (see Chapter l6).

Mineral absorption is more complex, especially the ab-
sorption of the cation minerals. These cations, such as sele-
nium, are made available for absorption by the process of
chelation, where a mineral is bound to a ligand-usually an
acid, an organic acid, or an amino acid, so that it is in a form
capable of being absorbed into intestinal cells.

Iron and zinc absorption share several characteristics in
that the efficiency of absorption is pardy dependent on the
needs of the host. They also use at least one transporr protein,
and each has mechanisms to increase absorption when stores
are inadequate. Phytates and oxalates impair the absorption of
both iron and zinc, and their reabsorption is better when con-
sumed from animal ratler than plant sources. The absorption
of zinc is impaired with disproportionately increased amounts
of magnesium, calcium, and iron. Calcium absorption into the
enterocyte occurs through channels in the brush border mem-
brane, where it is bound to a specific protein carrier for trans-
ponation across the basolateral membrane. The process is
regulated by the presence of vitamin D. Phosphorus is ab-
sorbed by a sodium phosphorus coffanspofter, which is also
regulated by vitamin D or low phosphate intake.

The GI tract is the site of important interactions
among minerals. Supplementation with large amounts of
iron or zinc may decrease the absorption of copper. In
turn, the presence of copper may lower iron and molyb-
denum absorption. Cobalt absorption is increased in pa-
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tients with iron deficiency, but cobalt and iron compete
and inhibit one another's absorption. These interactions
are probably the result of an overlap of mineral absorption
mechanisms.

Minerals are transported in blood bound to protein
carriers. The protein binding is either specific (e.g., trans-
ferrin, which binds with iron) or general (e.g., albumin,
which binds with a variety of minerals). A fraction of each
mineral is also carried in the serum in the form of amino
acid or peptide complexes. Specific protein carriers are
usually not completely saturated; the reserve capacity may
serve as a buffer against excessive exposure. Toxicity from
minerals usually results only after this buffering capacity
is exceeded.
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FIGURE 1-9 Sites of secretion and absorption in the gastrointestinal tract.

Factors Affect ing Digest ion

Psychologic Factors
The appearance, smell, and taste of food, in addition to

emotional states, have an impact on digestion. The sight,

smell, taste, and even the thought of food increase secretion

of GI hormones, fluids, and enzlrnes and increase the mus-

cular activity of the GI tract (IGller and LayeS 2005;

Furness and Clerc, 2000). After ingestion of food, digestive

producs then trigger feedback mechanisms to inhibit GI

activity and limit food intake. Fear, anger, and worry stimu-

late the hypothalamus to activate the autonomic nervous

system, which then depresses secretions, inhibits peristalsis,

and slows propulsion of food by increasing sphincter tone
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(Bray, 2000; Katschinski, 2000). Strong odors, noxious
stimuli, and very strong emotions may induce nausea and
vomiting. Srong signals from the GI tract as a result of
disease, inflammation, distention, or dysmotility may send
signals to the central nervous system, resulting in the per-
ception of nausea or abdominal comfon. Agt"g affects di-
gestion through impaired protein turnover rare, reduced
anabolic hormone production, and inadequate intake
(Walrand and Boirie, 2005).

Food Processing
The processes of freezing, preserving, microwaving, bak-
ing, and fryirg foods can, to varying degrees, alter the
solubiliry, microbial counts, strucrure, and digestibility of
foods and even increase the formation of potentially
harmful foods (Friedman, 2003;Meade et al., 2005). Sev-
eral nutrients such as ascorbic acid and folate can be de-
stroyed with prolonged cooking. In general, however,
when foods are properly prepared, stored, and cooked,
many tend to be safe and more digestible than raw food.
For example, cooking meat loosens its connective tissue,
facilitates chewing, and makes the meat more accessible to
digestive juices. Cooking softens dietary fiber, makes cer-
tain fiber more fermentable, and may make the digestible
nutrients attached to fiber more available. Claims have
been made that fruits and vegetables should be consumed
raw because their inherent carbohydrate- or protein-
digesting enz).rnes facilitate digestion of foods and are
destroyed with cooking. Enzymes from a few raw fruits and
vegetables may still have some activity in the GI tract, but
their contribution to the digestion of foods is miniscule and
pales compared with the powerful human digestive en-
zymes. During grain refinemenr for breads and cereals,
many of the nutrients, phytochemicals, and fibrous materi-
als are lost. Enrichment replaces several of the lost nutrients
but not the dietary fiber or phytochemicals.

With few exceptions the human GI tract is remarkably
efficient: humans can consume a wide variety of foods
in random combinations without significantiy affecting
digestion.
The nature of secretions changes in amount and type
to accommodate foods consumed.
The GI tract has self-regulating mechanisms for
coordinating digestive, immunologic, secretory and
absorptive functions.
A transient disruption of these homeostatic
mechanisms may occur as a result of dietary extremes;
more long-term dysfunction can result from
malnutrition, disease, surgery or trauma.

American Gastroenterological Association
ww w. gastro. orglpublic/digestinfo.htrnl

NIH Digestive Diseases
www.niddk.nih. gov/healtVdigest/di gest.htm
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K E Y  T E R M S
activity thermogenesis (AT) the energy expended during
active exercise such as fitness and sports exercise and the
energy expended during activities ofdaily living, referred to
as nonexercise activity thermogenesis
basal energy expenditure (BEE) rhe measurement of the
basal metabolic rate extrapolated to 24 hours; usually ex-
pressed as kilocalories per 24 hours (kcaV24 hr)
basal metabolic rate (BMR) the energy needed to sustain
the metabolic activities of cells and tissues and to maintain
circulatory, respiratory gastrointestinal, and renal processes;
expressed as kilocalories per kilogram of body weight per
hour; measured in the morning 10 to 12 hours after inges-
tion of food, drink, alcohol, or nicotine
calorie the amount of energy required to raise the tempera-
ture of I ml of water at 15o C by 1" C
direct calorimetry a method for measuring the amount of
energy expended by monitoring the rate at which a person
loses heat from the body to the environment when placed
inside a structure large enough to permit moderate amounts
of activity
doubly labeled water (DLW) used to measure total energy
expenditure in free-living people using two stable isotopes
of water (deuterium [tHrO] and oxygen-l8 [H218O]); the
difference in the turnover rates of the two isotopes measures
the carbon dioxide production rate, from which total energy
expenditure can be calculated
estimated energy requirement (EER) the average dietary
energ'y intake that is predicted to maintain energy balance
in a healthy adult of a defined age, gendeq weight, height,
and level of physical activity consistent with good health; in
children and pregnant and lactating women, the EER is
taken to include the energy needs associated with the depo-
sition of tissues or the secretion of milk at rates consisrent
with good health

22

excess postexercise oxygen consumption (EPoC) 8o/o to
14"/o increase in metabolic rate for a period after exercise
has ceased
facultative thermogenesis a portion of the thermic effect of
foodl "excess" energy expended in addition to the obligatory
thermogenesis-thought to be partially mediated by sympa-
thetic nervous system activity
indirect calorimetry a method for estimating energy pro-
duction by measuring oxygerl gollQl1qptiorr.and earbon di-
oxide production rather than by direcdy measuring heat
transfer; typically tales 30 minutes to t hour to complete
joule (J) the measur6- of enery in-ierrns-oFnecfitrucaf 

-

work; the amount of energy required to accelerate 1 New-
ton $1") a distance of 1 m; I kcal : 4.18+kJ
kilocalorie (kcal or Cal) 1000 calories; sometimes written as
Calorie
metabolic equivalents (METs) the measure of caloric ex-
penditure by the amount of oxygen consumed per minute
per kilogram of body weight; 1 MET : -3.5 ml oxygen
consumed per kilogram of body weight per minute in
adults
nonexercise activity thermogenesis (NEAT) the energy ex-
pended during activities of daily living
obligatory thermogenesis a portion of the thermic effect of
food; the energ'y required to digest, absorb, and metabolize
nutrients
physical activity level (PAL) the ratio of toal energ:F e4pen-
diture (TEE) to basal energy expenditure (BEE); PAL :

TEE/BEE
resting energy expenditure (REE) a measurement of the
resting metabolic rate extrapolated to 24 hours; usually ex-
pressed as kilocalories per 24 hours (kcaV24 hr)
resting metabolic rate (RMR) the energy expended for the
maintenance of normal body functions and homeostasis; rep-
resents the largest portion of total ener8y expenditure; ex-



pressed as kilocalories per kilogram ofbody weight per hour;
may be as much as 10"/o to 20o/" higher than the basal mea-
bolic rate, allowing for the energy spenr as a result of the ther-
mic effect of food or excess postexercise oxygen consumption
respiratory quotient (RQ) the ratio of moles of carbon diox-
ide produced to the moles of oxygen consumed
thermic effect of food (TEF) the increase in energy expen-
diture associated with the processes of digestion, absorp-
tion, and metabolism of food; represents approximately
l0o/o of the sum of the resting metabolic expenditure and
the energy expended in physical activity and includes facul-
tative thermogenesis and obligatory thermogenesis; often
called diet-induced thermogenesis, specifi c dynamic acrion,
or the specific effect of food
total energy expenditure (TEE) the sum ofbasal energy ex-
penditure, activity thermogenesis, and the thermic effect of
food; the daily toal energy expended by a person in 24 hours

Energy is defined as "the capacity to do work." The ultimate
source of all energy in living organisms is the sun. Through
the process of photosynthesis, green plants intercept a por-
tion of the sunlight reaching their leaves and capture it within
the chemical bonds of glucose. Proteins, fas, and other car-
bohydrates are qmthesized from this basic carbohydrate to
meet the needs of the plant. Animals and humans obtain these
nutrients and the energy they contain by consuming plants
and the flesh of other animals. The bodv makes use of the
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energy from carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and alcohol in the
diet. Energy provided from the macronutrients is locked in
chemical bonds within food and is released when food is me-
abolized. Energy must be supplied regularly to meet the
energy needs for the body's survival. Although all energy
eventually takes the form of heat, which dissipates into the
atrnosphere, unique cellular processes first make possible its
use for all of the tasls required to maintain life. Among these
processes are chemical reactions that accomplish sr/nthesis
and maintenance of body tissues, electrical conduction of
nerve activiry the mechanical work of muscles, and heat pro-
duction to maintain body temperature.

Energy requirements are defined as the dietary energ'y
intake that is required to maintain energy balance in a
healthy person of a defined age, gendeq weight, height, and
level of physical activity consistent with good health. In
children and pregnant or lactating women, energy require-
ments include the needs associated with the deposition of
tissues or the secretion of milk at rates consistent with good
health Qnstitute of Medicine, 2002;2005).

Body weight is an indicator of energy adequacy or in-
adequacy. The body has the unique ability to shift the fuel
mixture of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats to accommo-
date energy needs. However, consuming too much or too
little energy over time results in body weight changes.
Thus bodyweight reflects adequary ofenergy intake, but
it is not a reliable indicator of macronutrient or micronu-
trient adequacy (see New Directions: I./frll Eating Less
Make You Live Longer?).

Will Eating Less Make You Live Longer?

f alorie restriction (CR), otherwise referred to as dietary
\-, restriction of energy intake but with adequate intakes of
essential nutrients and vitamins, has been found to extend the
aging process in species with limited life spans (f{ursting et
a1.,2003), yet findings are inconsistent (Masoro, 2006). Some
of the proposed hypotheses linking CR to the slowing of ag-
ing relate to reduced body fat, reduced metabolic rate, less
oxidative damage, and lower plasma glucose and insulin levels
(Masoro, 2005).

Ongoing research that began in 1987 in cohorts of rhesus
monkeys consuming a 30% CR diet revealed improved regu-
lation of glucose, decreased blood pressure and blood lipids,
reduced body weight and abdominal fat, and reduced body
temperature (a possible factor associated with anti-aging) over
their age-matched controls (Manison et al., 2003). Male
monkeys presented with slower rates of decline in age-related
hormones (Mattison et al., 2003). Allowing for the maximum
4O-year life expectancy of the rhesus monkey, findings will be
uncertain for another two to three decades.

CR research in humans is limited. The Comprehensive fu-
sessment of the Long-Term Effects of Reducing Inrake of En-
ergy (CALERIE) study conducted between 2002 and 2004 ex-
amined the effecs of CRin overweight(BMI 25 to <30) people

during a 6-month intervention (f{eilbronn et al., 2006). Forty-
eight adults were randomly assigned to either a control group or
one of three intervention groups: (l) 25o/" CR (about 1500 kcay
day for a man requiring 2000 kc l/d^y), Q) 12.5"/' CR plus
12.5"/" rncr:ease in energy expenditure with exercise, and (3) very
low--calorie diet (850 kcaVday until l57o weight reduction, fol-
lowed by weight maintenance diet). After 6 months all three
intervention groups experienced decreased fasting serum inzu-
lin levels, reduced metabolic rate beyond what would be ex-
pected from reduced meabolic mass, and less DNA damage;
groups I and 2 also had lowered core body temperatures (bio-
markers of longevity) (lleilbronn et al., 2006).

Although studies have linked lower energy inakes to a re-
duction in risk ftctors for some diseases associated with aging

ftVeindruch, 2006), CR in humans has also been associated
with health risks. Some of the negative effecs include hlpoten-
sion, slowerwound healing, depression, and excessive loss of fat
and muscle mass, which in tum can trigger a host of additional
health concems such as loss of strength, sensitivity to cold,
bone loss, loss of libido, menstrual irregularities, and infenility

@irks and Leeuwenburgh , 2006). Preliminary CR research in
humans is inconclusive, and the effecs of long-term CR and
longevity may not be known for several decades.
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GowIPoNENTs oF EneRcy
ExpENDITURE

Energy is expended by the human body in the form of basal
metabolic rate, thermic effect of food, and activity thermo-
genesis (Levine and Kotz, 2005). These rJrree components
make up a person's daily total energy expenditure (TEE)
(Figure 2-l).

Basal  and Rest ing Energy Expendi ture

Defini t ion
Basal energy expenditure (BEE) can be simply defined as
the minimum amount of energy expended that is compatible
with life. A person's BEE reflects the amount of energy used
over 24 hours while physically (i.e., lying down) and men-
tally resting in a thermoneutral environment that prevents
the activation of heat-generating processes such as shiver-
ing. Basal metabolic late (BMR) measurements are made
early in the morning, before the person has engaged in any
physical activity and l0 to 12 hours after the ingestion of
any food, drink, or nicotine. The BMR remains remarkably
constant on a daily basis (Durnin, 1996) and typically repre-
sents approximately 60"/o to 70o/" of the total energy expen-
diture (Shetty et al., 1996). If any of the conditions for the
BMR are not met, energy expenditure should be referred to
as the resting metabolic rate (RMR). For practical reasons
the BMR is now rarely measured. RNIR measurements are
used in its place, which in most cases are higher than the
BMR by 10% to 20% (Institute of Medicine,2002;2005).

Resting energy expenditure (REE) is the energy expended
in the activities necessary to sustain normal body functions
and homeostasis. These activities include respiration and
circulation, the synthesis of organic compounds, the pump-
ing of ions across membranes, the energy required by the
central nervous system, and the maintenance of body tem-
perature. Organs in the body contribute to heat production

(Figure 2-2). Nearly 600/" of REE can be accounted for by
the heat produced by the liver, brain, heart, and kidneys
(Gallagher et al., 1998).

Factors Affecting Resting Energy Expenditure
Numerous factors cause the REE to vary among individuals.
Major variables include body size and composition; but age,
sex, and hormonal status also affect REE.

Body Size. Larger people generally have higher metabolic
rates than smaller people; but tall, thin people have higher
metabolic rates than short, wide people. For example, if two
people weigh the same but one person is taller, the taller
person with the larger body surface area has the higher
metabolic rate ftVhitney and Rolfes, 2002). Thus those with
the greater surface area have the higher metabolic rate.

The amount of lean body mass is highly correlated with
total body size. For example, obese children have higher
RIIRs than nonobese children; but, when R.NIR is adjusted
for body composition, fat free mass, and fat mass, no RNIR
differences are found (Molnar and Schutz, 1997).

Bod.y Composition. Fat-free mass @FM), the metaboli-
cally active tissue in the body, is a predictor of REE. FFM
contributes to approximately 80"/" of the variance in REE
(Illner et al., 2000; Bosy-Westphal et al., 2004). Because of
their greater FFM, athletes with greater muscular develop-
ment have approximately a 5o/" higher resting metabolism
than nonathletic individuals.

FFM can be measured most accurately by using reference
body composition methods. These methods include under-
water weighing (hydrodensitomeny), dual x-ray absorptiom-
etry (DEXA or DXA), and air-displacement plethysmogra-
phy (e.g., the BOD POD). IJnderwater weighing determines
body fat by measuring a person's body density and is consid-
ered the gold standard for measuring body composition.
Body density is the difference between the dry weight be-
fore underwater weighing and the underwater weight. Be-

FIGURE 2-l The components of total energy expenditure
(TEE): Activity thermogenesis (active exercise and
nonexercise activity thermogenesis [NEAI]), diet-induced
thermogenesis, and resting metabolic rate (RMF.). @rom
Raaussin E: Physiolog: a NEAT way to control weigbr? Science
307(5709):530, 200t (the percent of daily energt expenditure
portion only).
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FIGURE 2-2 Proportional contribution of organs and tissues
to calculated resting energ'y expenditure (REE). (Vlod.ifed and
used witb permission from Gallagber D et al: Organ-tissue ruass
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cause fat is less dense and more buoyant in water than FFM,
the less a person weighs underwater, the higher the body fat.
(The underwater procedure can be viewed at htrp,//
nutrition.uvrn.edu./bodycomp [Pintauro and Buzzell, 2 006]).
The BOD POD @igure 2-3) is based on the same principle
as underwater weighing, except that it uses air displacement
technology (Callahan, 2002). DXA is a novel scanning tech-
nique that accurately estimates bone mineral, fat, and fat-
free soft tissue. Radiation exposure is minimal-approxi-
mately a single day's background radiation-for a whole-body
composition analysis @gure 2-4).

Flowever, because of the expense and impractical nature of
some of these reference methods, less accurate but more
practical methods such as skinfold anthropometry (SFA) and
bioelectrical impedance analysis @IA) are often used to esti-
mate body composition (see Appendues 24 and 27). SFA is
used to determine the percentage of body fat by measuring
subcutaneous fat tissue with a skinfold caliper (see Chapter 14
and Figures 1,1- I 0 and I 4- I I ). A highly trained person should
perform and read skinfold thickness measuremens to obtain
the most accurate data. The BIA technique can be used to
determine FFM in the extremities and involves placing elec-
trodes on the wrist and ankle. BIA electrical measurements
are used to estimate a person's total bodywater (TBW). From
TBWmeasurements. FFM can be estimated because FFM is
primarily composed of water. Subsequendy an approximation
of fat mass can be calculated as the difference berween body
weight and FFM (Pintauro andB:uzzell,2006).

FIGURE 2-3 The BOD POD uses air displacement
technology to measure body composinon. (Courtery Life
Measarmtent, lnc., C oncmd, Calif.)
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Age. Becatse it is determined by the FFM, R.NIR is highest
during periods of rapid growth, chiefly during the first and
second years of life (Butte et al., 2000). The additional en-
ergy required for qynthesizing and depositing body tissue is
about 5 kcal/g of tissue gained (Robers and Young, 1988).
Growing infants may store as much as l2o/o to 15% of the
energy value of their food in the form of new tissue. fu a
child becomes older, the caloric requirement for growth is
reduced to about 1% ofthe total energy requirement.

After early adulthood there is a decline in R-NIR of lo/o to
2"/" per kilogram of FFM per decade (Keys et al., 1973).
Exercise can help maintain a higher lean body mass and thus
a higher R.NIR (Dolezal and Potteiger' 1998).

Ser. Sex differences in metabolic rates are primarily attrib-
utable to differences in body size and composition. Women,
who generally have more fat in proportion to muscle than
men, have metabolic rates that are approximately 5o/o to
l0% lower than men of the same weight and height.

Horrnonal Sunts. Hormonal status can affect metabolic
rate, particularly in those with endocrine disorders such as
hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism, which increase or
decrease energy expenditure, respectively. Stimulation of
the sympathetic nervous system (e.g., during periods of
emotional excitement or stress) causes the release of epi-
nephrine, which direcdy promotes glycogenolysis and in-
creases cellular activity. Endogenous growth hormone levels
among healthy adults were determined to have no associa-
tion with R-NIR (orgensen et al., 1998).

The metabolic rate of women fluctuates with the men-
strual cycle. Some studies show that during the luteal phase
(i.e., the time period between ovulation and the onset of
menstruation) metabolic rate increases slighdy (Institute of
Medicine, 2005). During pregrlancy' growth in uterine,

FIGURE 2-4 Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is a

scanning technique that accurately estimates bone mineral,

fat, and fat-free soft tissue. Radiation exposrre for a whole-

body analysis is minimal, being approximately equivalent to

the x-ray associated with a dental x-tay. (Courtesy The Dunn

Nurrition Centre, Uniaercity of Cambridge, Carnhridge, England')
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placental, and fetal tissues along with the mother's increased
cardiac workload contributes to gradual increases in BMR.
On average, BMR increases 11 calories per week during
gestation (Butte et a1.,2004).

Otber Factorc. Caffeine, nicorine, and alcohol use stimulate
metabolic rate. Caffeine intakes of 200 to 150 mg in men and
approximately 240 mg in women increased mean R.NIR by 7%
to llo/" and 8% to l5%", respectively (Compher et al., 2006).
Nicotine use increased mean R-NIR by 37" to 4"/o among men
and by 60/o among women (Compher et al., 2006). Alcohol
consumption among women increased mean R-NIR by 97o
(Compher et al., 2006). Fevers increased the metabolic rate by
abott 7''/" for each degree of increase in body temperature
above 98.6o F (13% for each degree above 37" C).

R.NIR is also affected by extremes in environmental tem-
perature. People living in tropical climates usually have
RI/IRs that are 5o/o to 20o/o higher than those living in tem-
perate areas. Exercise in temperatures greater than 86. F
also imposes a small additional metabolic load of about 5%
from increased sweat gland activity. The extent to which
energ-y metabolism increases in extremely cold environ-
ments depends on the insulation available from body fat and
protective clothing.

Thermic Effect of Food

Defini t ion
The thermic effect of food (TEF) is the increase in energy
expenditure associated with the consumption of food. The
TEF accounts for approximately 10% of TEE Qnstitute of
Medicine, 2002;2005). The TEF is also referred to as diet-
indaced thervtogenesis (DID, specifu dynamic aaion (SDA), and
the specfu ffix of food (SEF). TEF can be separated into
obligatory and facultative (or adaprive) subcomponents.
Obligatory thermogenesis is the energ-y required to digest,
absorb, and metabolize nutrients, including the sy'nthesis
and storage of protein, fat, and carbohydrates. Adaptive or
facultative thermogenesis is the "excess" energy expended
in addition to the obligatory thermogenesis and is thought
to be attributable to the metabolic inefficiencv of the svstem
stimulated by sympathetic nervous activity.

Factors Affecting the Thermic Effect of Food
The TEF varies with the composition of the diet and is
greater after consumption of carbohydrates and proteins
than after fat. Fat is metabolized efficiently with only 4%
wastage, compared with 25%" wastage when carbohydrate is
converted to fat for storage. These factors are thought to
contribute to the obesity-promoting characteristics of fat
(Prentice, 1995). Women who follow a regular eating sched-
ule have a higher TEF response than women who eat ir-
regularly (Farshchi et al., 2004). The role of TEF in weight
management is discussed in more detail in Chapter 21.

Spicy foods enhance and prolong the effect of the TER
Meals with chili and mustard may increase the metabolic rate
as much as 33o/" more than unspiced meals, and this effect may
last for more than 3 hours (McCrory et al., 1994).

Activi ty Therm ogenesis

Definition
Activity thermogenesis (AT) is the energy expended during
sports or fibress exercise; the energy expended during ac-
tivities of daily living is referred ro as nonexercise activity
thermogenesis (NEAT) (Levine and Kotz, 2005). The con-
tribution of physical activity is the most variable component
of TEE, which may be as low as 100 kilocalories (kcal)/day
in sedentary people or as high as 3000 kcaVday in very active
people. NEAT is the energy expended during activities of
daily living such as the energy expended during the work
day and that expended during leisure-type activities (e.g.,
shopping, fidgeting, and even grrm chewing), which may
account for vast differences in energy costs among people
(Levine and Kotz, 2005).

Factors Affecti ng Activity Thermogenesis
AI varies considerably, depending on body size and the ef-
ficienry of individual habis of motion. The level of fitness
also affects the energy expenditure of voluntary activiry
probably because of variations in muscle mass.

AI tends to decrease with age, a trend that is associated
with a decline in FFM and an increase in fat mass (Roube-
noff et al., 2000). Most men generally have a greater skel-
etal muscle than women, which may account for higher AT
([anssen et al., 2000). Excess postexercise oxygen con-
sumption (EPOC) affects energ'y expenditure. The dura-
tion (Bahr et al., 1987) and magnitude (Bahr et al., 1992)
of physical activity have been shown to increase EPOC,
resulting in an elevated metabolic rate even after exercise
has ceased. Habitual exercise does not cause a significandy
prolonged increase in metabolic rate per unit of active tis-
sue, but it does cause an 87" to 14% higher metabolic rate
in men who are moderately and highly active, respectively,
because of their increased FFM (Horton and Geissler,
1994). These differences seem to be related to the person,
not to the activity.

ExpENDITURE
Units of Measurement
The standard unit for measuring energy is the calorie,
which is the amount of heat energy required to raise the
temperature of I ml of water at l5'C by 1" C. Because the
amount of energy involved in the metabolism of food is
fairly large, the kilocalorie (kcal or Cal) (1000 calories) is
commonly used to measure it. A popular convention is to
designate kilocalorie by Cahrie (with a capital "C"). In this
text, kilocalorie is abbreviated kcal.

The joule (J) measures energy in terms of mechanical
work and is the amount of energy required to accelerate with
a force of I Newton Qrr) for a distance of I m; this measure-
ment is widely used in countries other than the United States.
One kcal is equivalent to 4.184 kilojoules ft).



Measur ing Human Energy Expendi ture
Various methods are available to measure human energy
expendirure. It is important to gain an understanding of the
differences in these methods and how they can be applied in
practical and research settings.

Direct Calorimetry
Direct calorimetry monitors the amount of heat produced by
a person placed inside a structure large enough to permit
moderate amounts of activity. These structures are referred to
as whole-roan calorimeters. Direct calorimetry provides a mea-
sure ofenergy expended in the form ofheat but provides no
information on the kind of fuel being oxidized. The method is
also limited by the confined nature of the testing conditions.
Hence the measurement of TEE using this method is not
representative of a free-living (i.e., engaged in normal daily
activities) individual in a normal environment because physical
activity within the chamber is limited. Its high cost and com-
plex engineering and the scarcity of appropriate facilities
around the world also limit the use of this method.

Indirect  Calor imetry
Indirect calorimetry estimates energ-y expenditure by de-
termining the oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production of the body over a given period. The equip-
ment varies, but the person usually breathes into a mouth-
piece or ventilated hood through which his or her expired
gases are collected. Indirect calorimetry has the advantage
of mobility and low equipment cost. The most widely
used form of indirect calorimetry is the measurement of
R-NIR through a respirator gas-exchange canopy (Figure
2-5). These ventilated hoods are useful for short- and
long-term measurements. Although less advantageous in
measuring AI, indirect calorimetry can be used to mea-
sure AT during various activities in a laboratory setting.
Handheld indirect calorimeters are less cumbersome and
typically more cost-effective to operate. The MedGem
indirect calorimeter by HealtheTech is a handheld porta-
ble device that determines measured R-NIR.* Comparison
studies among healthy people measuring R-NIR using the
Deltatrac metabolic cart (Datex-Ohmeda, Inc.) and the
MedGem handheld monitor (HealtheTech Inc, Golden,
Col) found no significant differences (St-Onge et al.,
2004; Stewart et al., 2005). In the clinical setting meta-
bolic carts are often used at the hospital bedside to assess
patients' energ'y requirements.

Food, caffeine, alcohol, and nicotine increase RIIR and
should be limited before indirect calorimetry measure-
ments. Among healthy people a minimum of a S-hour fast
after meals and snacks is recommended. Caffeine should be
avoided for at least 4 hours, and alcohol and smoking for at
least 2 hours. Testing should occur no sooner than 2 hours
after moderate exercise; following vigorous resistance exer-
cise, a l4-hour time period is advised (Compher et al.,

*R-UIR is calculated using the Weir equation. The Weir equation and a

constant RQ value of 0.85 (R-NIR : 6.931 x VO2) are used to convert VO2

to RIVIR flVeir, 1949).
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FIGURE 2-5 Measuring resting metabolic rate (R./VIR) using

a vendlated hood system. (Courtesy The Dunn Nutrition Centre,

IJniu ersity of C ambridge, C amhridge, England.)

2006). On the test day there should be a rest period of 10 to

20 minutes before measurements are taken. The accurary of

R-NIR can be determined after the first 5 minutes of testing

have been completed.
Data are obtained from indirect calorimetry in a form

that permits calculation of the respiratory quotient (RQ):

RQ : Moles CO2 expired,/Moles 02 consumed

This determination is converted into kilocalories of heat

produced per square meter of body surface per hour and is

extrapolated to energy expenditure in 24 hours.

The RQ depends on the fuel mixture being metabolized.

The RQ for carbohydrate is I because the number of carbon

dioxide molecules produced is equal to the number of oxy-

gen molecules consumed.

RQ : 1 for carbohydrate, 0.85 for a mixed diet,

0.82 for protein, and 0.7 for fat

Doubly Labeled Water
The doubly labeled water (DLW) technique for measuring

TEE revolutionized the understanding of energy require-

ments and energy balance in humans. The method was first

applied to humans in 1982, and since that time scientists

developed a database that is used to develop recommenda-

tions for energy intake (Institute of Medicine, 2002;2005).

The DLW method is based on the principle that carbon

dioxide production can be estimated from the difference in

the elimination rates of body hydrogen and orygen. After

administering an oral loading dose of water labeled with

deuterium oxide (2H2O) and orygen-l8 (I{2t8o)-hence t}re

term doubly labeted water-rhe deuterium is elirninated from

the body as water, and the orygen-I8 is eliminated as water

and carbon dioxide. The elimination rates of the trvo iso-

topes are measured for 10 to 14 days by periodic sampling

of body water from urine, saliva, or plasma. The difference

between the two elimination rates is a measure of carbon

dioxide production. Carbon dioxide production can then be
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equated to TEE using standard indirect calorimetric tech-
niques for the calculation of energy expenditure.

The DLW technique has numerous advantages, which
make it the ideal method for measuring TEE in various popu-
lations @riedman and Johnson, 2002). Firsg it provides a
measure of energy expenditure that incorporates all the com-
ponens of TEE, REE, TEE and AI The administration is
easy, and the person is able to engage in typical activities of
daily living throughout rhe measurement period. Therefore
the technique provides a measure of the person's usual daily
TEE, which is beneficial for those such as infans, young chil-
dren, older adults, and disabled individuals, who cannot easily
withsand the rigorous testing involved in the measurement of
oxygen consumption during various activities. DLW also pro-
vides a method by which more subjective esrimates of energy
intakes (e.g., diet recalls and records) and energy expenditure
(e.9., physical activity logs) can be validated (Schoeller, 1990).
Most importang the method is accurate and has a precision of
2o/o to87o (Schoeller, 1988).

However, the DLW technique also has drawbacks (i.e.,
the expense ofthe stable isotopes and the expertise required
to operate the highly sophisticated and cosdy mass spec-
trometer for the analysis of the isotope enrichmens). These
disadvantages make the DLW technique impractical for
daily use by clinicians. However, DLW research studies
have provided the data used to develop prediction equations
to estimate total energy requirements Qnstitute of Medi-
cine,2002;2005). These equations should be used only as a
guide or stafting point, after which the person must be
monitored closely, and interventions developed to promote
optimal nutrition sratus.

Thermic Effect of Food
Actual measurement of the TEF is appropriate only for re-
search purposes. For practical purposes it is calculated as
I0"/" of the sum of the RIIR and the AI The TEF is the
energy expended in excess of BMR after a meal. Thus to
measure the TEF it is necessary to determine a baseline
BMR and the energy expended in excess of BMR every 30
minutes for at least 5 hours after a meal.

Activi ty-Related Energy Expenditure

Doubly Labeled Water
The caloric value of AT can be estimated using the DLW
method in conjunction with indirect calorimetry. After the
postprandial RltR (which includes a measure of the TEF)
has been measured using indirect calorimetry, an estimated
AI can be determined by subtracting the postprandial RltR
from the TEE thatwas measured using DLW(Goran et al.,
1995). This method is generally only used in research set-
tings but can be used to validate other, more practical and
easily administered methods of measuring physical activity.

Caltrac Monitor
Uniaxial monitors measure the degree and intensity of move-
ment in a vertical plane. Resembling a pager worn on the hip,
the uniaxial monitor is a portable device designed for children

and adults to use to estimate activity-related energy expendi-
ture. The accuracy of the Caltrac accelerometer (Muscle Dy-
namic Fitness Networlq Torrance, Calif) was found to be ef-
fective in measuring activity-related energy expenditure
among school-age children within a supervised setting (Sal-
lis et al., 1989). However, the Caltrac was not useful in as-
sessing activity-related energy expenditure in free-living
children (ohnson et al., 1998). Among adults the Caltrac
accelerometer was found to be an effective tool for measur-
ing energy expenditure when compared with the DLW
technique (Gretebeck et al., I99l, 1992). It may be accepable
for estimates of activity-related energy expenditure in groups
of people, but it has limited use with individuals.

Tracmor Monitor
Because human movement is multidirectional. studies that
measure movements on three different planes may be supe-
rior to those relying on one-plane measurements. A triaxial
accelerometer monitor has three uniaxial accelerometers.
The Ti'acmor @hilips Research, Eindhoven, The Nether-
lands) is a triaxial monitor with a data unit. Determined by
DLW the measurement of activity-related energy expendi-
ture was found to be more accurate using the triaxial moni-
tors than the uniaxial monitors (Bouten et al., 1996).

Heart Rate Monitor
A heart rate monitor is a simple-to-use and inexpensive de-
vice that estimates energy expenditure. In the past the valid-
ity of the equipment for monitoring sedentary intervals was
questionable because of the uncertain relationship between
heaft rate and oxygen consumption. However, the use of a
minute-by-minute heart rate monitor has been found to be
a reliable method for estimating habitual TEE and physical
activity level in groups of free-living, healthy children but
not for individuals (Livingstone et al., 1992).

Physical Activity Questionnaire
Physical activity questionnaires are easily used, inexpensive
tools for gaining information about a person's activity level
(Winters-Hart et al., 2004; Philippaerts et al.,1999). DLW
allows researchers to determine the validity of question-
naires. The Seven-Day Recall and the Yale Physical Activity
Survey are two questionnaires that have been shown to be
valid (Bonnefoy et al., 2001). The Baecke questionnaire and
an adapted version of the Tecumseh Community Health
Study questionnaire have been shown to be usefirl for deter-
mining whether a group or an individual is active or inactive
(Philippaers et al., 1999).

ESUMATING NERGY

Knowledge of energy requirements throughout the life
cycle to meet various physiologic conditions such as preg-
nancy and lactation and for those with various diseases is
essential for the promotion of optimal health. In the past



the measurement of energy intake sewed, as an important
tool from which recommendations for energy require-
ments for all age-groups were derived (World Health
Organization [W-HO], 1985). However, since the advent
of the DLW technique, scientists have established energy
requirements based on the actual measurement of TEE in
free-livin g individuals.

Measuring Energy Intake
taditionally recommendations for energy requirements
were based on self-recorded estimates (e.g., diet records)
or self-reported estimates (e.g., 24-hour recalls) of food
intake. However, it is now well accepted that these meth-
ods do not provide accurate or unbiased estimates of a
person's energy intake and that underestimation of food
intake is pervasive flohnson, 2000). The percentage of
people who underestimate or underreport tleir food in-
take ranges from 10% to 45o/", depending on the person's
age, sex, and body composition. IJnderestimating tends to
increase as children age, is worse among women than
men, and is more prevalent and severe among the obese in
comparison with the lean (|ohnson, 2000) (see Chapter
14). This conclusion is confirmed by studies using the
DL\ / technique, which measures TEE to assess the ac-
curacy ofestimates ofenergy intake (Schoeller, 1990).

Determining who is likely to underestimate energy in-
take is important. It is also necessary to identifr the foods
and food groups that are frequendy underreported such as
beer, chips, popcorn, pizza,pretzels, cookies and brownies,
pancakes and waffles, cakes and pies, frozen dairy desserts,
ready-to-eat cereals (and milk on cereal), meat mixtures,
and condimens. Diet soft drinks are more likely to be re-
corded than nondiet (Krebs-Smith et al., 2000).

Until methods of determining energy intake are devel-
oped that minimize the problem of underreporting, it is no
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longer acceptable to base recommendations for energy re-

quirements on estimates of energy intake (Black and Cole,

2 000; Johnso n, 2002 ; Livingstone, 1 99 5). The World Health

Organization flMHO, 1985) stated that "as a matter of prin-

ciple, we believe t}te estimates of energy requirements

should, as far as possible, be based on estimates of energy

expenditure."

Estimations for Basal
and Resting Metabol ic Rate
Over the years several equations have been developed to
measure the R-&IR. The Harris-Benedict equations, devel-
oped in 1919, are some of the most widely used equations in
the United Sates (Flarris and Benedict, 1919). The Harris-
Benedict formulas have been found to overestimate REE by
7o/o to 24% Qaly et al., 1985; Owen et al., 1986; 1987).
Newer BEE predictive equations have been formulated
(Henry 2000; Schofield, 1985).

Estimations of Energy Expenditure
The National Academy of Sciences, Institute of Medicine,
and Food and Nutrition Board in partnership with Health
Canada, developed the estimated energy requirements for
men, women, children, and infants and for pregnant and
lactating women (Institute of Medicine,2002;2005). The
estimated energy requirement (EER) is the average di-
etary energy intake that is predicted to maintain energy
balance in a healthy adult ofa defined age, gender, weight,
height, and level of physical activity consistent with good
health. In children and pregnant and lactating women, the
EER is taken to include the energy needs associated with
the deposition of tissues or the secretion of milk at rates
consistent with good health. Thble 2-1 lists average di-
etary reference intake values for energy in healthy, active
people of reference height, weight, and age for each life-

Dietary Reference Intake Values for Energy for Active Individuals*
Actlve PAL EER (kcal/dayl

Male FemaleLife€tage Grcup Griterion

lnfants

0-6 mo
7-12 mo

Children

l - 2w
3-8 yt
9-13 yr
l4-l8yr

Energy expenditure * Energy deposition
Energy expenditure * Energy deposition

Energy expenditure * Energy deposition
Energy expenditure * Energy deposition
Energy expenditure * Energy deposition
Energy expenditure * Energy deposition

570
743

520 (3 mo)
676 (9 mo)

992 Q4mo)
1642 (6yr)
207r (11r')
2368 (16yr)

1046
17+2
2279
3r52

From Institute of Medicine of The National Academies: Diewry refrmn inukes for energ6 earbotrylran,fbr,fat, fatty rcids, ebolaruml' ptouin, and aninn acids,

Washington, DC,2O02/2005, The National Academies Press.

EER, Estimated energy requiremeng Plt, physical activity level; TEE, totzl energy expenditure.
*For healthy active Americans and Canadians at the reference height and weight.

rSubtract 10 kcaVday for men and 7 kcaVday for women for each year of age above 19 years.

Continued
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Lifestage Gloup

Adults

>18 yt

Criterion

Energy expenditure
Pregnant Women

14-18 yt Adolescent female EER + Change in TEE + Pregnancy energy deposition

First trimester
Second trimester
Third trimester

19-50 yr Adult female EER + change in TEE * Pregnancy energy deposition

First trimester
Second trimester
Third trimester

Lactating Women

Active PAL EER (kcal/day)

Male Female

30671 2403t (t9yr)

2368 (16yr)
27oB (16 n)
2820 (16 r')

24031 (r9 yr)
,743t (t9Vr)
,955t (19 )n)

14-18 yr

First 6 mo
Second 6 mo

19-50 yr

First 6 mo
Second 6 mo

Adolescent female EER + Milk energy oulput -Weight loss

Adult female EER + Milk energy output -Weight loss

26eB (16 n)
2768 (16 r')

t733t (l9Vr)
,393t 119 yr)

support the deposition of tissues needed for growth are
required for infants and young children, children ages 3
through 18, and pregnant and lactating females; thus the
EER among these subsets of the population is the sum of
TEE plus the caloric requirements for energy deposition.
The prediction equations include a physical activity (PA)
coefficient for all groups except infants and young chil-
dren (see Box 2-1). PA coefficients correspond to four
physicaf activity levels (PAL) lifestyle categoriesi seden-
tary, low actiae, actiae, and aery actiae. Becatse PAL is the
ratio of TEE to BEE, the energy spent during activities of
daily living, the sedentary lifestyle category has a PAL
range of I to 1.39. PAL categories beyond sedentary are
determined according to the energ'y spent by an adult
walking at a set pace. The walking equivalents that cor-
respond to each PAL category (i.e., low-actiue, actiae, and
uery actiae) for an average-weight adult walking ^t 3 to 4
mph are 2, 7 , and 1 7 miles per day, respectively (Institute
of Medicine , 2002;2005).

FromlnstituteofMedicineofTheNationalAcadernies: Dietaryrefereneeinukesfornng,carbobydrcte,fber,fat,fattyacie,chohstnol,yotein,anilarninoacids,
Washington, DC,2002/2005, The National Academies Press.

EER, Estimated energy requirement; PAL, physical activity level;TEE, total energy expenditure.

"For healthy active Americans and Canadians at the reference height and weight.
tSubtract l0 kcavday for men and 7 kcavday for women for each year ofage above 19 years.

stage group (Institute of Medicine, 2002;2005). Sup-
ported by DLW studies, prediction equations have been
developed to estimate energy requirements for people ac-
cording to their life-stage group. Box 2-l lists the EER
prediction equations for people of normal weight. TEE
prediction equations are also listed for various overweight
and obese groups, as well as for weight maintenance in
obese girls and boys. All equations have been developed to
maintain current body weight (and promote growth when
appropriate) and current levels of physical activity for all
subsets of the population; they are not intended to pro-
mote weight loss (Institute of Medicine,2002;2005).

The EER incorporates age, weight, height, gender, and
level ofphysical activity for people ages 3 years and older.
Although variables such as age, gender, and feeding type
(i.e., breast milk, formula) can impact TEE among infants
and young children, weight has been determined as the
sole predictor of TEE needs (Institute of Medicine,2002;
2005). Beyond TEE requirements, additional calories to
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Estimated Energy Expenditure* Prediction Equations at Four Physical Activity Levelst

EER for lnfants and Young Ghildren G2 Years (Within the 3rG97th Percentile for Weight-for-Height)

EER : TEE+ + Energy deposition
0-3 months
4-6 months

(89 x Weight of infant [kg] - 100) + 175 (kcal for energy deposition)
(89 x Weight of infant [kg] - 100) + 56 (kcal for energy deposition)

7-12 months (89 x Weight of infant [kg] - 100) + 22 (kcal for energy deposition)
1l-35 months (89 x Weight of child [kg] - 100) + 20 (kcal for energy deposition)

EER for Boys 3€ Years (Within the Sth€Sth Percentile for BMls)

EER : TEE + Energy deposition
EER:88 .5 -6 l . 9xAS" (y l r )+PAx(26 .7xWe igh t [ kg ]  +903xHe igh t [m ] )+20 (kca l f o rene rgydepos i t i on )

EER for Boys $18 Years (Within the 5th85th Percentile for BMI)

EER : TEE + Energy deposition
EER:88.5-61 .9xAge(yr )+PAx(26.7xWeight [kg ]  +903xHeigh t [m] )+25(kca l fo renergydepos i t ion)
where

PA : Physical activity coefificient for boys 3-18 years:
PA: 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA: 1.13 if PAL is estimated to be > l.+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.26 if PAL is estimated to be> 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : l.+2 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.9 < 2.5 (Very active)

EER for Girls 3€ Years (Within the 5th-85th Percentile for BMI)

EER : TEE + Energy deposition
E E R : 1 3 5 . 3 - 3 0 . 8 x A g e ( y r ) + P A x ( l 0 x W e i g h t [ k g ]  + 9 3 4 x H e i g h t [ m ] ) + 2 0 ( k c a l f o r e n e r g y d e p o s i t i o n )

EER for Giils $18 Years (Within the 5th€5th Percentile for BMI)

EER : TEE + Energy deposition
EER=135 .3 -30 .8xAge(y r )+PAx( l0xWe igh t [ kg ]  +934xHe igh t [m ] )+25 (kca l f o rene rg ' ydepos i t i on )
where

PA: Physical activity coefificient for girls 3-18 years:
PA : 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA: 1.16 if PAL is estimated to be > l.+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : l.3l if PAL is estimated to be = 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.56 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.9 < 2.5 (V'ery active)

EER for Men 19 Years and Older (BMl18.525 ks;/m2l

EER: TEE
EER : 662 -9.53 x Ag" (yr) + PA x (15.91 x Weight [kg] + 539.6 x Height [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefificient:
PA: 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA: 1.ll if PAL is estimated to be > l.+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.25 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.48 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.9 < 2.5 (Very active)

From Insrirute ofMedicine, Food and Nutrition Board: Dieury reference intakes for energt, carbohydrate, fibea fat, fatty acids, cholesterol, protein, and amino acids,

Washington, DC, 2002, The Nanonal Academies Press, vww.nap.edu.
*Estimated energy expendinrre (EER) is the average dieury energy intake that is predicted to maintain energy balance in a healtly adult of a defined age, gender,

weight, height, *d l"*l 
"f 

phyrical activity consistent with good health. ln childien and pregnant and lactating women, the EER includes the needs associated

with the deposition of tissues or the secretion of milk at rates consistent with good health.

fPhysical activity level (PAL) is the physical activity level that is rhe ratio of the total energy expenditure to the basal energy expenditure.

{Total energy expenditure C|EE) is the sm of the resting energy expenditure, energy expended in physical activity, and the thermic effect of food.

$Body mass index (BMI) is determined by dividing the weight (in kilograms) by the square of the height (in meters).

Continued
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Estimated Energy Expenditure* Prediction Equations
at Four Phvsical Activiw Levelst-cont'd

EER for Women 19 Years and Older (BMt 18.5-25 kg/m2)
EER: TEE
EER : 35+ - 6.91 x Age (yr) + PA x (9.36 xWeight lkgl + 726 x Height [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefficient:
PA : 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : l.l2 if PAL is estimated to be > l.+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PA: 1.27 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.45 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.9 < 2.5 ffery active)

EER for Pregnant Women

14-18 years: EER : Adolescent EEFI + Pregnancy energy depesition
First trimester : Adolescent EER + 0 (Pregnancy energy deposition)
Second trimester : Adolescent EER + 160 kcal (8 kcal/wk I x 20 wk) + 180 kcal
Third trimester : Adolescent EER + 272kcal (8 kcallwk x 34 wk) + 180 kcal

1-9-50 years: EER -- ,{dult EER r Pregnancy energy deposition
First trimester : Adult EER + 0 (Pregnancy energ.y deposition)
Second ffimester : Adult EER + 160 kcal (8 kcal/wk x 20 wk) + 180 kcal
Third trimester : Adult EER + 272 kcal (8 kcal/wk x 34 wk) + 180 kcal

EER for Lactating Women

14-18 years: EER : Adoleseent EER -- Milk energy output - Weight loss
First 6 months : EER + 500 - 170 (Milk energy oulput - Weight loss)
Second 6 months : Adolescent EER+ 400 - 0 (Milk energy output - Weight loss)

19-50 years: EAR : Adult EER ' Milk energy output ' '  Weight toss
First 6 months : Adult EER + 500 - 170 (Milk energy oueut - Weight loss)
Second 6 months : Adult EER + 400 - 0 (Milk energy output - Weight loss)

Weight Maintenance TEE for Overweight and At-Risk for Ovenrveight Boys 3-18 Years
(BMl >85th Percentile for Overweight)

TEE: l l4 -  50.9 x Age(yr) + PA x (19.5 x Weight[kg] + l16r.+x Height[m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefficient:
PA: 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : 1.12 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.4 < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.24 if PAL is estimated ro be = 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.45 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.9 < 2.5 (Very active)

Weight Maintenance TEE for Overweight and At-Risk for Ovenveight Girls 3-18 years
(BMl >85th Percentile for Ovenueitht)

TEE : 389 - 4r.2 x Age (1'r) + PA x (15 x Weight [kg] + 70t.6 xHeight [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefficient:
PA: 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : l.l8 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.4 < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.35 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : I .60 if PAL is estimated to be > | .9 < 2.5 (Very active)
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Estimated Energy Expenditure* Prediction Equations
at Four Physical Activity Levelst-cont'd

Overweiglht and Obese Men 19 Years and Older (BMl -ZSte,/mtl

TEE : 1086 - 10.1 x Ag. (yr) + PA x (13.7 xWeight [kg] + 416 x Height [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefficient:
PA: 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA: l.l2 if PAL is estimated to be > l.+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.29 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)

PA : 1.59 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.9 < 2.5 (Very active)

Overweight and Obese Women 19 Years and Older (BMl >25 kg/m"l

TEE: 448 - 7.95 x Age (yr) + PA x (11.4 x Weight [kg] +619 x Height [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coefifrcient:
PA : 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : 1 . 16 if PAL is estimated to be = | .+ < 1.6 (Low active)
PL: 1.27 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : | .44 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.9 < 2.5 (Very active)

Normal and Overweight or Obese Men 19 Years and Older (BMl >18.5 kg/m2l

TEE : 86+ - 9.72 x Age (yr) + PA x (14.2 xWeight [kg] + 503 x Height [m])
where

PA: Physical activity coefificient:
PA : I .0 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.0 > 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : 1.12 if PAL is estimated to be = I.+ > 1.6 (Low active)
PA : 1.27 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.6 > 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.54 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.9 > 2.5 ffery active)

Normat and Overweight or Obese Women 19 years and Older (BMt >18.5 kg/m2l

TEE: 387 - 7.31x Age (yr) + PA x (10.9 x Weight [kg] + 660.7 x Height [m])
where

PA : Physical activity coeffrcient:
PA : 1.0 if PAL is estimated to be = 1.0 < 1.4 (Sedentary)
PA : 1.14 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.4 < 1.6 (Low active)
PAy : |.27 if PAL is estimated to be > I .6 < 1.9 (Active)
PA : 1.45 if PAL is estimated to be > 1.9 < 2.5 fly'ery active)

From Institute ofMedicine, Food and Nutrition Board: Dietary reference intahes for energ6 carbohldrate, fiberi fat, fatty ncids, cholesterol, protein, and arnino acidt,

Washington, DC, 2002, The National Academies Press, w.nap.edu.

"Estimated energy expenditure (EER) is the average dietary energy intake that is predicted to maintain energy balance in a healthy adult of a defined age,

gender, weight, leighl, and level of physical actitity consisient witi\ good health. In children and pregnant and lactating women, the EER includes the needs

associated with the deposition of tissues or the secretion of milk at rates consistent with good health.

fPhysical activity level (PAI) is the physical acrivity level that is rhe rario of the total energy expenditure to the basal energy expenditure.

{Total energy expenditure (TEE) is the sum of the resting energy expenditure, energy expended in phlnicai activity, and t}re t}rermic effect of food.

$Body mass index (BMI) is determined by dividing the weight (in kilograms) by the square of the height (in meters).

Est imated Energy Expended
in Physical Act ivi ty
Energy expenditure in physical activity can be estimated us-
ing two methods: (1) the method shown in Appendix 28,
which represents energy spent during common activities
and incorporates body weight and the duration of time for
each activity as variables, and (2) using information in Table
2-2, which represents energy spent by adults during various

intensities of physical activity-energy that is expressed as

metabolic equivalents (Institute of Medicine, 2002 ; 2005).

Energy expenditure is determined by the amount of oxy-

gen metabolized by the body. Metabolic equivalents
(METs) are units of measure that correspond to a person's
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Intensity and Impact of Various Activities on Physical Activity Level in Adults*
Physical Activity

Daily Activit ies

Lying quiedy
Riding in a car
Light activity while sitting
Watering plants
Walking the dog
Vacuuming
Doing household tasla (moderate effort)
Gardening (no lifting)
Mowing lawn (power mower)

Leisure Activities: Mild

Walking (2 mph)
Canoeing (leisurely)
Golfing (with cart)
Dancing ftallroom)
Leisure Activities: Moderate

Walking (3 mph)
Cycling (leisurely)
Performing calisthenics (no weight)
Walking (4 mph)

Leisure Activities: Vigorous

Chopping wood
Playing tennis (doubles)
Ice skating
Cycling (moderate)
Skiing (downhill or water)
Swimming
Climbing hills (5-kg load)
Walking (5 mph)

Joggrrg (l0-minute mile)
Skipping rope

METst

I
I

1 . 5
2 .5

J

3 . 5
3 . 5
+.+
+.5

2.5
2 .5
2 .5
2 .9

3 .3
3 . 5
+

+.5

+.9
5

5.5
) . /
6.8

7
7.+

8
10.2

t 2

L,PAL/hf

0
0

0.03
0.09
0 . 1 1
0.t+
0.14
0.19
0.20

0.09
0.09
0.09
0 . 1 1

0.13
0.14
0.r7
0.20

0.22
0.23
0.26
0.27
0.33
0.3+
0.37
0.40
0.53
0.63

A PAL,/IO min+

0
0

0.005
0.014
0.019
0.02+
0.024
0.032
0.033

0.014
0.014
0.014
0.018

0.022
0.02+
0.029
0.033

0.037
0.038
0.043
0.045
0.055
0.057
0.061
0.067
0.088
0.105

Modified from Institute of Medicine of The Narional Academies: Dieury reference inmkes for merg6 carbohydrate, ftler, fat, fatty acilts, protein, and amino acids,
Washington, DC, 2002, The National Academies Press.
.Physical activity level (PAL) is the physical activity level that is the ratio of the total energy expenditure (fEE) to the basal energy expenditure (BEE).
iMET!;, Metabolic.equivalents. METs are multiples of an individual's resting oxygen uptakes, defined as the rate of orygen (O2) consumption of 3.5 ml of O2l
min/kg body weight in aduls.
+The A PAL is the allowance made to include the delayed effect of physical activity in causing excess posrexercrse oxygen consumption @POC) and the
dissipation of some of the food energy consumed through the thermic effect of food (TEF).

metabolic rate during selected physical activities of vary-
ing intensities and are expressed as multiples of RNIR (see
Table 2-2) (Instirute of Medicine, 2002;2005). A MET
value of I is the oxygen metabolized at rest (3.5 ml of
oxygen per kilogram of body weight per minute in adults)
and can be expressed as I kcal per kilogram of body
weight per hour (Ainsworth et al., 1993). Thus the energy

expenditure of adults can be estimated using MET values
(1 MET : I kcal/kg/hour). For example, an adult who
weighs 65 kg and is walking moderately at a pace of 4 mph
(which is a MET value of 4.5) for t hour would expend
293 calories (4.5 kcal x 65 kg x I:293).

To estimate a person's energ'y requirements using the
Institute of Medicine EER equations, it is necessary to
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Physical Act ivi ty in Chi ldren
Energy spent during various activities and the intensity

and impact of selected activities can also be determined

for children and teens (see Box 2-1) (Instirute of Medi-

cine, 2002;2005).

The total energy available from a food is measured with a

bomb calorimeter. This device consists of a closed container

in which a weighed food sample, ignited with an electric

spark, is burned in an oxygenated atrnosphere. The con-

tainer is immersed in a known volume of water, and the rise

in the temperature of the \Mater after igortitg the food is

used to calculate the heat energy generated.
Not all of the energy in foods and alcohol is available to the

body's cells. The processes of digestion and absorption are not

completely efificient, and the nitrogenous portion of amino

acids is not oxidized but is excreted in the form ofurea. There-

fore the biologically available energy from foods and alcohol

is expressed in values rounded offslighdy below those obtained

using the calorimeter. These values for protein, fag carbo-

hydrate, and alcohol (Figure 2-6) arc 4, 9, 4, and 7 kd/g,

respectively. The figure of 2 kctUghas been proposed for fiber

because of the "unavailable carbohydrate" that resists diges-

tion and absorption (Guenther andJensen, 2000).

Although the energy value of each nutrient is known

precisely, only a few foods such as oils and sugars are made

up of a single nutrient. More commonly, foods contain a

mixture of protein, fat, and carbohydrate. For example, the

energy value of one medium-size (50-g) egg calculated in

terms of weight is derived from protein (13%), fat (12%),

and carbohydrate (l%) as follows:

Protein: 13 % x 50g : 6.5t x 4kcaVg : 26kcal

Fat: 127" x 50g : 6g x 9 kctVg: 54 kcal

Carbohydrnte: IVo X,50g : g.g5t x 4kcaUg:2kcal

Tbta l :82 kcal

Energy values of foods based on chemical analyses may

be obtained from the U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture

ruSDA) Nutrient Data Laboratory website: http://www.

nal.usda.govlfiric/foodcomp. Another source of nutrient

values for common serving sizes of foods is Bowes and

Church's Food Values of Portions Com.monly Usel (Pennington

and Douglass, 2004). Many computer software programs

that use the USDA nutrient database as the standard ref-

erence are also available. In addition, the diet analysis

program of the Departrnent of Nutrition and Food Sci-

ences at the lJniversity of Vermont is available at the

website: http ://nutrition.uvm.edu/htrn/fs-inter.htrn.
Kilocalories in alcoholic beverages may be calculated as

shown in the Clinical Insight box: Calculation of Energy

Value of Alcoholic Beverages and Mixes; see also

Appendix 44.

PAt Walking Equivalence
Values (miles/day at 34 mph)

Sedentary 1-1.39
Lowact ive l .+-1.59 l .5,2.2,2.9forPAL :  1.5
Act ive 1.6-1.89 3,4.+,5.8 forPAL:1.6

5.3,7.3,9.9 for PAL :  1.75
Very active 1.9-2.5 7.5,10.3,14 for PAL : 1.9

12.3, 16.7, 22.5 for PN, : 2.2
17 ,23 ,31  fo r  PAL :  2 .5

From Institute of Medicine, The National Academies: Dietary reference
inakes for energy, carbohydrate, fiber, fat, fatty acids, cholesterol, protein,
and amino acids, Washington, DC,2002/2005, The National Acadernies
Press.

PAL, Physical activity level.
*In addition to energy spent for the generally unscheduled activities
that are pan of a normal daily Life. The low, middle, and high mileVday
values apply to relatively heavyweight (120-kg), midweight (70-kg), and
lightweight (214-kg) individuals, respectively.

identify a PAL value for that person. A person's PAL value
can be fficted by various activities performed throughout
the day and is referred to as the chnnge in physical actiaity
leael (L PAL). To determine (A PAL), take the sum of the
A PAls for each activity performed for 1 day from Table
2-2 (Institute of Medicine,2002;2005). To calculate the
PAL value for 1 day, take the sum of activities and add the
BEE (1) plus 10% to account for the TEF (1 + 0.1 : 1.1).
For example, take the sum of the A PAL values for activi-
ties of daily living such as walking the dog (0.11) and
vacuuming (0.14) for t hour each, sitting for 4 hours do-
ing light activity (0.12), and then performing moderate to
vigorous activities such as walking for t hour at 4 mph
(0.20) and ice skating for 30 minutes (0.13) for a total of
(0.7). To that value include the BEE adjusted for the 10%
TEF (1.1) for the final calculation (0.7 + 1.1 : 1.8). To
calculate the EER for an adult woman, use the EER equa-
tion for rvomen 19 years and older (BMI 18.5-2 5 kg/m2)
(see Box 2-l) (Institute of Medicine,2002;2005). For this
woman the PAL value (1.8) falls within an actiae range.
The PA coffiient (PA) that correlates with an actiae life-
style for this woman is I.27. The following equation esti-
mates the EER for this 3O-year-old active woman who
weighs 65 kg, is 1.77 m tall, with a PA coefficient (1.27).

EER : 354 - 6.9r x Age 6.r) + PA x
(9.36 x Weight [kg] + 726 x Height [m])

EER : 354 - (6.9r x 30) +
r.27 x ([9.36 x 65] + 1726 x r.771)

EER : 2551 kcal
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Gross energy of food
(heat ot combustion)

(kcaUg)
Carbohydrates 4.10

Fat 9.45
Protein 5.65
Alcohol 7.10

Digestible energy
(kcaUg)

Carbohydrates 4.0
Fat 9.0

Protein 5.20
Alcohol 7.10

Metabolizable energy
(kcal/g)

Carbohydrates 4.0
Fat 9.0

Protein 4.0
Alcohol 7.0

Energy lost in feces

Energy lost in urine

FIGURE 2-6 Energy value of food.

\ 1

Calculation of Energy Value of Ncoholic Beverages and Mixes

he energyvalue ofalcoholic beverages, which is expressed
in kilocalories, can be determined by the followrng equa-

tion (Gastineau, 197 6):
Kilocalories : Amountof beverage (oz) x

Proof x O.SkcaVproof/l oz
where
Proof : The proportion of alcohol to water or other liq-

uids in an alcoholic beverage. (The standard in the United
Sates defines 100-proof as being equal to 50"/o of ethyl alco-
hol by volume.)

To determine the percentage of ethyl alcohol in a bever-
age, divide the proof value by 2. For example, 86-proof whis-
key contains 43"/" ethyl alcohol.

The latter part of the equation{).8 kcaVproof/l oz-is the
factor that accounts for the caloric density of alcohol
(7 kcaVg) and the fact that not all of the alcohol in liquor is avail-
able for energy. For enample, the number of kilocalories in lVz
oz of 86-proof whiskey would be determined as follows:

x 86-proof x 0.8 kcaUproof/I oz: 103 kcal

See Appendix 38.



Metabolic rate in the human body is affected by several
variables, including daily TEE, 60% to 70% of which
is the BEE.
The energy cost of physical activity is the most variable
of factors related to an individual's TEE, and can be
altered by the individual.
Physical activity has the most impad on a person's
energ'y balance, usually due to the energy expended
during activities of daily li"itrg.
Estimates of energy expenditure (EER) at various
levels of physical activity can be determined using the
EER prediction equations; application of these
prediction equations is a valuable tool for assessing
energy needs.
With the obesity epidemic facing many individuals,
encouragement to expend energy through activity
should be recommended.

USeFUL WeesrrEs

American Dietetic Association
htrp ://adaevidencelibrary.com

Centers for Disease Control
www. cdc. govlneedphp/dnpa

National Academy Press- Publ isher of Inst i tute
of Medicine DRIs for Energy
www.nal.usd a.gov / fnic/ foodcomp/

National Inst i tutes of Health- Bioelectr ical
Impedance Analysis
http://consensus.nih. gov/ta/ 0l 5 / 0l 5 _statement.htrn

U.S. Department of Agriculture Food
Composition Tables
www.nal.usd a.gov / fnic/ foodcomp/www.nap.edu/

books/0 3 090 8 5 3 7 3 /hrnV

University of Vermont Body Composit ion
and Diet Analysis
http ://nutrition.ur,rn. edu./bodycomp
http://nutrition.urrm.edu/htrn /fs_inter.htm
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K E Y  T E R M S
acetyl coenzyme a (acetyl GoA) a molecule produced by
fatty acid oxidation
amino acid an organic compound containing an amino
(NIFIr) group and a carboxyl (COOFI) group; links with
other amino acids to form proteins
amino acid score a method of protein evaluation in which
the milligrams of the limiting essential amino acid in the
test protein are divided by the milligrams of the same es-
sential amino acid in the reference protein
amylopectin a form of starch made up of highly branched
glucose polymers
amylose a form of starch composed of smaller, linear mol-
ecules (105 to 106 daltons) that is less than 1% branched
antioxidant a substance tlat can inhibit reactions of free
radicals such as reactive species of oxygen; used to describe
vitamins C and E, some carotenoids, ubiquinones, and bio-
flavonoids
ascorhic acid vitamin C, a water-soluble vitamin that plays
essential roles in mineral metabolism and intracellular anti-
oxidant functions; bioqmthesized from glucose by most
nonprimate species
beta-glucans (glucopyranose) polysaccharides that occur
with branching, which make them less linear than cellulose
and therefore more soluble; found in oats and barley
beriberi neuropathy caused by thiamin deficienry
bioavailability the availability of a mineral within the small
intestine for absorption and the acrual absorption (effi-
ciency) of tlle mineral; implies retention of the mineral in
the body and its use in cellular or rissue functions
bioflavonoids group of vitaminJike substances found in
plants with antioxidant activities

Sections of this Chapter were writren by Susan Ettinger, PhD, RD, and

Johr J.B. Anderson, PhD, for the previous edition of this text

biotin a sulfur-containing vitamin slmthesized by microor-
ganisms in the lower gastrointestinal tract
calbindins calcium-binding proteins found in intestinal ab-
sorbing cells and other cells of the body
calcitriol hormonally active form of vitamin D produced by
the kidney; 1,2 5 -dihydrorycholecalciferol ( 1,2 5 - [OH] zDr)
carnitine a required cofactor derived from the essential
amino acids methionine and lysine that facilitates transfer of
long-chain fatty acids across the mitochondrial membranes
and is essential for the oxidation offatty acids
carotenoids yellow or red pigments found in carrots, sweet
potatoes, leafiz vegetables, milk fat, and egg yolk, which can
be converted into vitamin A (retinol) in the body
ceruloplasmin a plasma protein that transports copper and
acts as an oxidase (enzyme)
cellulose a carbohydrate made of long, straight glucose
polymers in B linkage that resists hydrolysis in the human
digestive tract; a dietary fiber
chiral carbon a carbon atom with four different atoms or
groups attached, can form isomers
chitin a homopolymer of .A/-acetylglucosamine in the exo-
skeleton of invertebrates; sometimes included in food prod-
ucts as chitosan, a fiber component; possibly has a hyper-
cholesterolemic effect in humans
cholecalciferol the form of the fat-soluble vitamin D3, pro-
duced when 7-dehydrocholesterol in the skin is photolysed
by ultraviolet irradiation
cholesterol a sterol found in cell membranes of all animal
tissues that is also necessary for production of bile and ste-
roid hormones
choline a metabolic precursor of the key structural element
of membranes, phosphatidylcholine, and the neurotrans-
mitter acetylcholine
chylomicrons lipoprotein particles formed in the intestine af-
ter lipid absorption to transport dietary triglycerides and cho-
lesterol through the \mph and into the systemic circulation
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cobalamin-vitamin Bp a B-complex vitamin with porphyrin-
like, cobalt-centered corrin nucleus; plays important roles in
the metabolism of propionare, amino acids, and single car-
bons; absorption requires presence ofintrinsic factor (IF)
coenzyme Qro (GoQro) a ubiquinone that exists naturally in
the body and is an essenrial component of the mitochondrial
electron transport system; vitamin-like metabolite with re-
dox properties
cretinism a congenital condition typically caused by se-
vere iodine deficiency during gestation; characterized by
arrested physical and mental development and subnormal
intelligence
deamination removal of nimogen groups from organic
molecules
denaturation dissociation of the tertiary stmcture of proteins
by mechanical agitation, heat, cold, acidity, or alkalinity
dextrins intermediate products of starch hydrolysis
dextrose glucose produced by the hydrolysis of cornstarch
dietary fiber intact and intrinsic plant material that is not
digestible by human gastrointestinal tract enz)rynes; may be
soluble or insoluble
diacylglycerols (diglycerides) l ipids with only two fatty ac-
ids attached to the glycerol molecule
disaccharides sugars capable of being hydrolyzed into two
monosaccharide molecules
essential amino acids amino acids for which bodily slnthe-
sis is inadequate to meet metabolic needs and that must be
supplied in the diet: threonine, tryptophan, histidine, lysine,
leucine, isoleucine, methionine, valine, and phenylalanine;
formerly called "indispensable amino acids"
essential fatty acids fatty acids that the body needs but can-
not slmthesize; the primary essential fatty acids are linoleic
and ct-linolenic acids
ferritin an iron-apoferritin complex that is the major stor-
age form of iron in the liver and other tissues
folic acid (folate) a specific folate vitamer also called ptero-
ylglutamic acid, a deficienry of which results in macrocytic
anemla
free radicals atomic or molecular species with unpaired
electrons that are highly reactive, take part in chemical reac-
tions, and can cause cell destruction; one example is highly
reactlve oxygen
fructans nonabsorbed polymers of fructose; support the
growth of beneficial colonic bacteria; examples are fruc-
tooligosaccharides and inulin
fructose a monosaccharide in fruit, honey and some vege-
tables; the sweetest of the monosaccharides
functional fiber nondigestible carbohydrates that have been
extracted or manufactured from plants that have a beneficial
physiologic effect in humans
galactose a monosaccharide produced by the hydrolysis of
lactose by digestive enzlrnes
glucose the main monosaccharide in blood and an impor-
tant source of energy for living organisms; usually found as
a disaccharide linked to fructose (sucrose), galactose (lac-
tose), or glucose (maltose)
glucose tolerance factor (GTF) a biologically active chro-
mium complex found in foods; unknown structure

glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) a selenium-containing
enzqe that is the major active form of selenium in cells
glycemic index the ranking of different dietary carbohy-
drates on their ability to raise blood glucose levels as com-
pared with a reference food
glycogen a branched-chain glucose polyrner used for glu-
cose storage in animals
glycolipids membrane lipids with one or more sugar mole-
cules attached to the polar head group; high concentrations
in the brain
goiter a chronic enlargement of the thyroid gland, visible as
a swelling at the front of the neck; commonly associated
with iodine deficienry
goitrogens compounds that block the uptake and use of
iodine by thy'roid cells and contribute to iodine deficiency
and goiter; some are cabbage, turnips, rapeseeds (from rape
plants), peanuts, cassava, sweet potatoes, kelp, and soybeans;
inactivated by cooking
heme iron the nonprotein, insoluble, iron-containing pro-
toporphl'rin that is a constituent of hemoglobin, myoglobin,
and a few other proteins
hemoglobin a conjugated protein containing four heme
groups and globin, with the property of reversible
oxygenatlon
hemosiderin a complex insoluble form of storage iron
hepcidin a small regulatory peptide hormone that acts on
the mucosa cell and inhibits iron absorption and iron re-
lease; amount produced by the liver is related to the amount
of iron stored in the liver
hydrogenation the process of adding hydrogen across the
unsaturated fatty acid double bond; commercial hydrogena-
tion of oils increases saturation and makes the oil more solid
at room tempefanrre
hydroxyapatite a crystalline structure in bone consisting of
calcium phosphate and calcium carbonate
hypercarotenodermia an accumulation of carotenoids in the
skin, causing skin yellowing
isoprenoids members of a large family of lipids with a car-
bon skeleton based on five-carbon isoprene units with alter-
nating single- and double-bond structure (conjugated dou-
ble bonds); longisoprenoid structures function as antioxidants
by quenching free radicals; examples include fat-soluble vi-
tamins, carotenoids, and other phytochemicals-lycopene
and limonene-as well as steroid hormones
ketone bodies three compounds (acetoacetic acid, acetone
and B-hydroxybutyric acid) formed by linking two acetyl
coenzyme A (acetyl coA) groups
lactose the principal sugar in mammalian milk; a disaccha-
ride composed of glucose and galactose
lecithin (phosphatidylcholine) a phospholipid containing
choline; found in the membranes of biologic organisms; is
part of bile, where it emulsifies fats, and is part of lipopro-
teins, where it transports triglyceride and cholesterol
lignin a woody fiber found in the stems and seeds of fruits
and vegetables and in the bran layer of cereals; because of
conjugated double bonds, is an excellent antioxidant;
some, such as that found in flaxseed, have phytoestrogen
actlvlry



l imiting amino acid an amino acid in short supply as a
precursor for protein synthesis; lack of a specific limiting
amino acid restricts the level of protein synthesis in the
body
macrominerals minerals required by humans in amounts of
100 mg/day or more (i.e., in large quantities)
macronutrients macromolecules in plant and animal struc-
tures that can be digested, absorbed, and used by another
organism as energy sources and as substrates for symthesis of
the carbohydrates, fats, and proteins required to maintain
cell and system integrity
maltose (malt sugar); formed from two glucose molecules,
is seldom found naturally in the food supply but is formed
by hydrolysis of starch poli.nners
medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) a fat with fatty acid
chain lengths of between 6 and 12 carbons, which are short
enough to be water soluble; requires less bile salt for solubi-
lization, is not reesterified in the enterocyte, and is trans-
ported as free fatry acid bound to albumin through the
portal system
menadione a fat-soluble synthetic form of vitamin K3
menaquinones vitamin K2 form produced by bacteria and
found in animal tissue
metallothionein a nonenzymatic, zinc-binding protein
found in intestinal absorbing cells and other tissues of the
body, especially the liver
microminerals (trace elements) minerals required by hu-
mans in amounts of less than 100 mglday (i.e., in quantities
of a few milligrams or even micrograms)
monoglycerols (monoacylglycerides) l ipids with only one
fatty acid attached to the glycerol molecule
monosaccharides the simplest sugar units with the formula
(CH2O)n
monounsaturated fatty acids (MFAs) fatry acids containing
one double bond
myoglobin an oxygen-storing iron protoporphyrin-globin
complex in striated muscle
myo-inositol a vitamin-like factor s1'nthesized from glucose
that plays important metabolic roles as a constituent of
phospholipids and mediator of cellular responses to external
stimuli
niacin vitamin 83; the general term for the antipellagra vi-
tamers nicotinamide (also niacinamide) and nicotinic acid,
which play essential roles as cofactors for numerous en-

4.'rnes involved in the metabolism of carbohydrates, protein,
ano energy
night blindness impaired dark adaptation caused by loss of
visual pigments from vitamin A deficiency; also called
nyctalopia
nonessential amino acids amino acids with a carbon skele-
ton made in the body; if needed, the body can add an amino
group to endogenous intermediates to form the nonessen-
tial amino acids
nonheme iron the form of iron found in plants; less well
absorbed than heme iron
oli gosaccharides low-molecular-weight polyrners contain-
ing 2 to 20 sugar molecules that are small, readily water
soluble and often sweet
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omega-3 fatty acid a fatq acid with the first double bond

located at the third carbon from the methyl end (e.g.,

eicosapentaenoic acid [C20:5 co-3])
omega-6 fatty acid a fatq acid with the first double bond

located at the sixth carbon from the methyl end (e.g., lin-

oleic acid [C18:2 o-6])
pantothenic acid a B-complex vitamin that plays essential

roles in the synthesis and oxidation offatry acids
pellagra a dermatitis caused by niacin deficiency in

humans
peptide bond a chemical bond between two amino acids;

links amino acids into proteins
phospholipids a lipid molecule used to constmct biologic

membranes; composed of rwo fatty acids and one of several

polar groups linked to glycerol phosphate
phytic acid (phytate) a phosphorus-containing compound

that is found in the outer husks of cereal grains; binds with

minerals and inhibits absorption
polysaccharides a carbohydrate polymer with more than 10

monosaccharide units
polyunsatulated fatty acids (PUFAs) fatty acids containing

at least two double bonds
proteins complex nitrogenous compounds made up of

amino acids in peptide linkages
protein digestibil i ty corrected amino acid score (PDCAAS)

the official assay for evaluating protein quality in humans
pyridoxine (PN) a B-complex vitamin (B6) that plays essen-

tial roles in the metabolism of amino acids

resistant starch starch that resists digestive enzyrne action

and reaches the colon; a starch encased in a nondigestible

plant seed coat or modified by cooking or processing can be

reslstant
retinol a form of vitamin A that is essential to the visual

Drocess and cell differentiation
ietinol activity equivalents (RAEs) the measure of the vita-

min A activity in foods
riboflavin a B-complex vitamin, vitamin 82, that plays es-

sential roles as a cofactor of enzyrnes involved in many cell

oxidation-reduction reaclions
rickets a disease of infants and young animals characterized

by impaired mineralization of growing bone caused by defi-

ciencies of vitamin D, calcium, or phosphorus

S-containing amino acids sulfur-containing amino acids,

methionine and rysteine, which provide the bulk of the sul-

fur used in organic reactions
saturated fatty acids (SFAs) fatty acids in which all avail-

able carbon binding sites are saturated with hydrogen

short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) fatty acids with 4 to 6 car

bons; the fatty acids acetate (2 carbons), butyrate (4 cat-

bons), and proprionate (3 carbons), which account for 85%

of all SCFAs produced in the human colon; are readily ab-

sorbed by the intestinal and colonic mucosa

scurvy a disease characterized by impaired maturation of

connective tissues caused by a vitamin C deficiency

structured lipids a synthetic riglyceride with medium- and

long-chain fatty acids esterified to glycerol; used in paren-

teral nuuition formulas
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sucrose a disaccharide composed of one glucose unit and
one fructose unit; the major form in which glucose is trans-
ported between plant cells; ordinary table sugar
tetany muscle nvitching, spasms, and (eventually) convul-
sions caused by low blood levels of calcium or magnesium
thiamin a B-complex vitamin (B1) that plays an essential
role as a cofactor of enzymes involved in dehydrogenase and
transketolase reactions
thyroxine (Ta) an iodine-containing hormone secreted by
the thyroid gland to regulate the rate of cell metabolism
tocopherol biologically active form of the fat-soluble
vitamin E
transamination reversible transfer of an amino goup be-
tween an amino acid and a keto acid
frans-fatty acids stereoisomers of the naturally occurring
cis-fatry acid in which hydrogen is added back across the
double bond; result from a hydrogenation process and are
naturally occurring to a limited extent in milk and in meat
from ruminants, where microflora convert cis- to trans-fatty
acids; present to a much greater extent in processed foods
triglycerides (triacylglycerols) lipids consisting of three fatry
acid chains esterified to a glycerol phosphate molecule
triiodothyronine (Tr) an iodine-conaining thyroid hormone
with several times more biologic activity than thyroxine
tryptophan an amino acid that serves as the meabolic pre-
cursor of niacin
ubiquinones vitamin-like metabolites such as coenzyrne Q1e
that play essential roles in processes such as respiratory en-
ergy metabolism and have antioxidant functions that may
spare vitamin E in cells
ultratrace elements minerals in the body, each of which
exists in small quantities and is typically measured in
micrograms
urea product of the urea cycle containing two nitrogen at-
oms and carbon dioxide; the chief form in which nitroge-
nous end products are excreted in terrestrial animals
vitamer one of multiple forms (all isomers and active ana-
logs) of a vitamin
vitamin an organic compound, essential in very small
amounts in supporting normal physiologic function, that
generally cannot be bioqmthesized quickly enough ro meet
the needs ofthe body
vitamin K a fat-soluble vitamin that plays essenrial roles in
the biosynthesis of several proteins involved in blood clot-
ting and bone mineralization
xerophthalmia a disease caused by vitamin A deficiency; char-
ateized, by drrrness and eventual ulceration of the cornea

The major nutrients and their roles in the human body that
will be discussed are the macronutrients (i.e.. carbohvdrates.
l ipids, protein, and alcohol) and the micronutrients (i.e.,
vitamins and minerals). In addition, an important indigest-
ible dietary component, fiber, is included, as well as a review
of the basis concepts regarding the structure, function, and
use of nutrients in the bodv.

Carbohydrates are manufactured by plants and are a major
source of energy in the diet comprising around half the total
calories. Carbohydrates are composed of carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen in a ratio of C:O:H2. Important dietary carbo-
hydrates can be categorized as (1) monosaccharides, (2) di-
saccharides and oligosaccharides, and (3) polysaccharides.

M onosacchar ides
Monosaccharides do not normally occur as free molecules in
nature but as basic components of disaccharides and polysac-
charides. Only a small number of the many monosaccharides
found in nature can be absorbed and used by humans. Mono-
saccharides can have three, fou5 five, six, or seven carbons, but
the most important monosaccharides in the human diet are
the three six-carbon hexoses: glucose, galactose, and fructose.

These hexoses all have tlle same chemical formula but
differ importantly from one another. These differences re-
sult from small but significant differences in their chemical
structure, some resulting from the presence of chiral car-
bons. A chiral carbon is one with four different aroms or
groups attached. These groups can occur in different posi-
tions, resulting in isomers. For example, as illusuated in
Figure 3-1, glucose and galactose are both aldehydes (C-1)
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FIGURE 3-l The three monosaccharides of importance in
humans differ from each other in how they are handled
metabolically even though they have very similar srructures.
They are isomers of one another.



and have exacdy the same chemical stmcture, except that
the position of the -OH group on the number four carbon
(C-4) on glucose is in the opposite position compared to
the same -OH group, in the same position on galactose.
This small difference results in a completely different
compound with completely different absorption and me-
tabolism in the body.

In addition to forming isomers, monosaccharides (both
those with aldehyde groups such as glucose and galactose
and those with ketone groups such as fructose) also ryclize,
forming ring structures that give rise to further isomers.
Isomerism has important implications for use of sugars (as
well other nutrients such as amino acids and lipids) since
en4/rnes in the body are stereospecific and can only act on
specific isomers. Thus only three monosaccharide isomers
are of major significance in human metabolism. They are
o-D-glucose, B-D-fructose and a-D-galactose. Nl other
carbohydrates must be effectively digested to these compo-
nent monosaccharides for absorption.

The most important of the monosaccharides is the 6-carbon
sugar a-D-glucose. Glucose is the most widely distributed
sugar in nature, usually as a component of disaccharides or
polysaccharides. Dextrose is glucose that is produced after
the hydrolysis of cornstarch. "Blood sugar" refers to glu-
cose, and the brain is highly dependent on a regular, pre-
dictable supply. The body has highly adapted physiologic
mechanisms to maintain adequate blood glucose levels.

Fructose (also known as leaulose and fruit sugar) is the
sweetest of all monosaccharides (Table 3-1). Most fruits
contain from 1% to 7o/o fructose, with some containing
considerably greater concentrations. Fructose makes up
about 3 % of the dry weight in vegetables and about 40o/o of

Substance

Sugar or Sugar Product

Levulose, fructose
Invert sugar
Sucrose
Glucose
Sorbitol
Mannitol
Galactose
Maltose
Lactose

Artificial Sweeteners

Cyclamate (banned in United States)
fu partame (1.{utraSweet)*
Acesulfame-K (Sunette)
Saccharin (Sweet'n Low)
Sucralose (Splenda)
Alitame (approval pending)
*Nutritive (has calories).

Sweetness Value
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honey. fu fruit ripens, enzyrnes cleave sucrose into glucose
and fructose (invert sugal see "Disaccharides and Oligosac-
charides"), resulting in a sweeter taste. High-fructlse corn

ryrup is intensely sweet and inexpensive. It is manufactured
enzrymaically by changing the glucose in cornstarch to fruc-
tose. The overall 23o/" increase in sugar consumption in
recent years is largely a result of an increase in corn sweet-
ener intake, 45"/" in beverages, 18% in cereal and bakery
products, and lITo in confectionary products. Kantor (1998)
and Guthrie and Morton (2000) reported that regular soft
drinks accounted for about one third of the approximately
82 g of added sweeteners per day consumed by Americans
2 years and older.

Last, dietary galactose is produced from lactose (milk
sugar) by hydrolysis during the digestive process. Some in-
fants are born witl an inability to metabolize galactose, a
condition called galactosemia (see Chapter'14). Both galac-
tose and fructose are metabolized in the liver by incorpora-
tion into metabolic pathways for glucose. Fructose is incor-
porated into the glycolytic pathway but blryasses a major
control enz).me in the pathway (Figure 3-2).

In view of the recent increase of high fructose corn syrup
in the American diet, the metabolism of fi:uctose may have
important health implications. Recent epidemiologic evi-
dence and experimental data (Gross et al., 2004) have pro-
vided evidence that high-fructose diets (in conjunction with
other factors) may contribute to the development of type 2
diabetes and syndrome X (see Chapters 9,30, and 32).

Disaccharides and 0l igosaccharides
Although a wide variety ofdisaccharides and oligosaccharides
exist in nature, tlre three most important disaccharides in
human nutrition are sucrose, lactose, and maltose. These
sugars are formed from monosaccharides joined by a glyco-
sidic linkage between the active aldehyde or ketone carbon
and a specific hydroxyl on another sugar @gure 3-3).
Sucrose (e.g., table sugar, cane sugar, beet sugaq grape sugar)
is formed when glucose and fructose are linked together.
Sucrose occurs naturally in many foods and is also an additive
in commercially processed items; it is consumed in large
amonnts by most Americans. Inam n'gar is also a natural
form of sugar (unlinked glucose and fructose in a 1:1 ratio)
used commercially because it is sweeter than equal concentra-
tions of sucrose. Invert sugar forms smaller crystals than su-
crose; thus invert sugar is preferred to sucrose in the prepara-
tion of delicate candies and icings. Honry is an invert sugar.
Honey is made up of glucose and fructose produced by the
action of honeybee rucrase and ann'ylase en4lmes on sucrose in
nectar. Lactose, or milk sugaq is formed by glucose and ga-
lactose and made almost exclusively in the mammary glands
of lactating animals; it accounts for 7.5o/" and 4.5o/o of the
composition of human and cow's milk, respectively. Maltose
(malt sugar) formed from two glucose molecules is seldom
found naturally in the food supply but is formed by hydrolysis
of starch polyrners during digestion and is also consumed as
an additive in numerous food products.

Enz).rynes found in the brush border of the intestine (see
Chapter 1) break (digest) bonds between molecules in
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disaccharides and are specific to the particular bond. Surase
cleaves the cr bond bitween glucose (C-1) and fi:uctose
(C-2), laaase cleaves the B bond between galactose (C-1)
and glucose (C-4), mahase cleaves the cr bond between glu-
cose (C-1) and glucose (C-4), and isomahase cleaves the
ct bond between glucose (C-1) and glucose (C-6). There are
the only four glycosidic bonds hydrolyzed in the brush bor-
der. Carbohydrates containing any other linkages cannot be
digested and are classified as dietary fiber.

0ligosaccharides are low-molecular-weight polyrners
containing 2 to 20 sugar molecules. Because they are small,
they are readily water soluble and often sweet (Roberfroid
et al., 2005). Larger molecules are not digestible and are
classified as dietary fiber.

Polysaccharides
Polysaccharides are carbohydrates with more than 10
monosaccharide units. Plants store these carbohydrates as
starch granules formed by linking glucose in a-1,4 straight
chains and branching the straight chains with a-1,6 link-
ages into a complex granular stmcture. Plants make two
types of starch: amylose and amylopectin. Amylose is a
smaller, linear molecule (105 to 106 daltons) that is less
than lo/o branched. Amylopectin is highly branched, con-
taining up to 5% ct-l,6 branches, with a very high molecu-
lar weight (107 to 108 daltons). Because of its larger size,
amylopectin is more abundant in the food supply and
makes up a greater fraction of the starch in grains and
starchy tubers. Raw starch (i.e., raw potato and grains) is
poorly digested. Moist cooking causes the granules to
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swell, gelatinizes the starch, softens and ruptures the cell
wall, and makes the starch much more digestible, primarily
by pancreatic amylase. However, some starch remains in-
tact throughout the cooking process or recrystalizes aftet
cooling and resists enz).me breakdown. This resistant
starch yields limited amounts of glucose for absorption.

Starches from different plant sources such as corn' ar-
rowroot, rice, potatos, tapioca, and other plants are all
glucose polymers with the same chemical composition.
Their unique charactet including their taste, texture, and
absorbability, is determined by the relative numbers of
glucose units in straight (amylase) and branched configura-
tions (amylopection) and the degree of accessibility to di-
gestrve enzymes.

Waxy starch is obtained from corn and rice strains bred to
contain a greater percentage ofbranched amylopectin chains.
When dissolved in water, waxy starch forms a smooth paste
that does not gel until the concentration becomes very high.
Once a gel forms, the product remains thick during freezrng
and thawing, making it an ideal thickener for commercially
frozen fruit pies, sauces, and gravies. Mod'ifud' food stnrch is
chemically or physically modified to change is viscosity, abil-
ity to gel, and other texture properties. Pregelatinized starch,
dried on hot rolls or drums and made into powder, is porous
and rapidly rehydrated with cold liquid. This starch rapidly
thickens, making it usefirl for instant puddinp, salad dress-
ings, pie fillings, gravies, and baby food.

Dextrins result from the digestive process and are large,
linear glucose polysaccharides of intermediate lengths cleaved
from high amylose starch by ct-amylase. Limit dextins are

FIGURE 3-2 Overview of macronutrient metabolism.
1, Hexokinase/glucokinase (liver) reaction; uses ATP, is reversed by glucose 6-phosphotase in gluconeogenesis.

2, Phosphofructokjnase reaction: modulated by ATR positively modified by AMP and ADP, uses AIP; is reversed by

specific phosphatase in gluconeogenesis.
3,Pyrrate kinase reaction: second example of substrate level phosphorylation of ADP + ATR is not reversible and must

be bypassed for gluconeogenesis.
4,Pyruvate dehydrogenase enzyme complex reaction: unidirectional and cannot be reversed.

i, Dehydrogenase reaction: similar to pyruvate dehydrogenase, characterizes the removal of hydrogens in the Kreb cycle.

6, Glycogenesis uses a glycogenin primer reaction and then glycogen synthetase and branching en4lmes to symthesize

glycogen. The reactions are not reversible. Glycogen is catabolized by a highly controlled phosphorylase.
ADP, rdenosine diphosph ate; cAMP, ryclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP); ATR adenosine triphosphate. (Courtesy of

Margie Gallagher; PhD, RD, East Carolina Uniztersity.)
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FIGURE 3-3 Disaccharides of importance in humans: sucrose (glucose and fructose) and

lactose (glucose and galactose).
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cleaved from amylopectin containing branch points not
cleaved by amylase; they can subsequently be digested into
glucose by the mucosal enz)'me isomaltase.

In contrast to plants, animals use carbohydrates pri-
marily to maintain blood glucose concentrations between
feedings. To ensure a readily available supply, all cells
(primarily the liver and muscles) store carbohydrate in the
easily mobil ized glycogen polymer (Figure 3-4). As with

Glycogen

FIGURE 3-4 Glycogen is a branched glucose polpner similar
to amylopectin, but the branches in glycogen are shorter and
more numerous.

all carbohydrates, glycogen is stored hydrated with water.
The adsorbed water makes glycogen a large and cumber-
some molecule, unsuitable for long-term energ'y storage.
The 70-kg "average man" stores only an 18-hour fuel sup-
ply as glycogen, compared with a 2-month supply stored
as fat. It has been estimated that if all human energ'y stores
were glycogen, humans would need to weigh 60 additional
pounds (Nberts et al., 2002). About 150 g of glycogen is
stored in muscle; this amount can be increased fivefold
with physical training (see Chapter 23) but is not available
to maintain blood glucose directly. It is the glycogen store
in the human liver (about 90 g) that is involved in the
hormonal control of blood sugar (see Clinical Insighr: Hor-
monal Control of Blood Sugar).

The recommended amount of digestible carbohydrate
required in the diet ranges between 45o/o and 657" of total
calories (Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board,
2002). The carbohydrate content ofselected foods is given
in Table 3-2. The dietary guidelines recommend that con-
sumers select foods with less added susar and consume
carbohydrates as fiber-rich fruits, o.g"t-rbl.r, and whole
grains, thus linking digestible carbohydrate consumption
with fiber intake (USDA, 2005).

CHzOH
o (1-6) l inks

c  (1 -4)  l inks

Flormonal Control of Blood Sugar

J n the body blood glucose must be maintained at a mini-
Imum level (70 to 100 mgl100 ml) to provide fuel for the
brain, central nervous system, and other obligate consumers
of glucose. If blood glucose is chronically higher than this
range, damage to cells and systems takes place, as it does in
patients with diabetes. Glucose homeostasis (equilibrium) is
controlled in the fed and fasted states rhrough actions ofhor-
mones that store, release, or oxidize glucose as needed.

In the fed state insulin is the principal anabolic hormone
and is responsible for fuel storage and use. It is produced by
the B cells of the islets of Langerhans in the pancreas and
released into the bloodstream in response ro the postpran-
dial increase in blood glucose. Insulin release can also be
stimulated, although to a lesser extent, by the ingestion of
protein or infusion of amino acids or ketone bodies. Insulin
release is also stimulated by gastrointestinal hormones, va-
g-us nerve activity, and certain drugs (e.g., glucotrol, an oral
hypoglycemic agenr). Insulin binds to receptors on muscle
and adipose cells and facilitates glucose entry through spe-
cialized, GLUT 4 transporters. In the liver insulin facilitates
glucose oxidation and glycogen synthesis. If food intake is
excessive, insulin also facilitates fatty acid slmthesis and stor-
age in the adipose cells, thereby reducing the glucose con-
centration in the bloodsffeam.

In the fasted state, glucagon is secreted by the cr cells of the
islets of Langerhans. This hormone acts primarily on the liver
to stimulate glycogen breakdown to maintain blood glucose

levels. In the absence of insulin, glucagon inhibits hepatic
glucose oxidation and enhances gluconeogenesis. The net
result of these activities is rerurn of blood glucose levels to the
normal range. Fasting also stimulates the release of epineph-
rine from the adrenal medulla and norepinephrine from pe-
ripheral nerve endings. These catabolic hormones act primar-
ily on the muscle to mobilize glycogen and on adipocytes to
release triglycerides.

Epinephrine and norepinephrine levels increase when a
person is angry or afraid, resulting in the "fight-or-flight"
response. Under these conditions glucose is needed ro pro-
vide extra energ'y for crisis response. Glucocorticoids such as
cortisol are steroid hormones elaborated by the adrenal cortex
in the fasting or stressed state. fu the name suggests, gluco-
corticoids increase blood glucose levels, largely by stimulating
gluconeogenesis. Cortisol also enhances the release of fat and
amino acids from adipose and muscle tissue, thereby provid-
ing a substrate for adenosine triphosphate sl.nthesis and glu-
coneogenesis. Growth hormone, produced by the anterior
pituitary gland, increases the blood glucose level by antago-
nizing insulin action and diminishing cellular uptake of glu-
cose. It also increases amino acid uptake and protein slmthesis
by all cells and increases the mobilization of fat for energy.
Finally, in the absence of insulin binding, muscle and adipose
tissues cannot take up glucose. The net actions of these coun-
ter-regrrlatory hormones maintain the blood glucose concen-
tration within the range required for optimal cell function.



Dietary  F iber  and Funct ional  F iher
Dietary fiber refers to intact plant components that are not
digestible by gastrointestinal (GI) enzyrnes, whereas func-
tional fiher refers to nondigestible carbohydrates that have
been extracted or manufactured from plants. Both of these
types of fiber have been shown to have beneficial physiologic
functions in the GI tract and in reducing risk of certain
disease states. These fibers and their functions are summa-
rized in Thble 3-3.
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Homopolysaccharides contain repeating units of the same

molecule. The most abundant fiber is cellulose' a homo-

polysaccharide made up of glucose molecules linked by B-1-
4 linkages that cannot be hydrolyzed by amylase enzymes.

Cellulose is the most abundant organic compound in the

world, constituting 50Y" or more of all the carbon in vegeta-

tion. The long cellulose molecule folds back on itself and is

held in place by hydrogen bonding, thus giving cellulose

fibrils great mechanical strength but limited flexibility. Cel-

lulose is found in carrots, celery, broccoli, and many other

vegetables.
Other homopoll'rners called beta'glucans (glucopyra'

nose) occur with branching, which makes them less linear

than cellulose and therefore more soluble. Soluble fiber

sources such as oats and barley are rich in beta-glucans.

Chitin and chitosan are also homopolymers of glucos-

amine and are widely distributed among various organisms,

including algae, fungr, and yeasts. Ghitin is best known as

the major component in the exoskeleton of arthropods,

mollusks, and marine invertebrates, including lobster and

shrimp, and is usually consumed as an isolated supplement.

Chitin forms a matrix on which minerals are deposited,

much as collagen forms a matrix for vertebrate bone miner-

alization. Cbitosan is obtained by the deacetylation of acetyl-

glucosamine of chitin (Shiau and Yu, 1998). Chitin and

chitosan have been studied for their hlpocholesterolemic

effect. The strong positive charge on chitosan binds nega-

tively charged lipids, blocking their absorption. Hlpercho-

lesterolemic mice given chitosan for 20 weeks had signifi-

cantly lower blood cholesterol levels (64% ol controls) and

highly significant inhibition of atherogenesis in the aorta
(Ormrod et al., 1998). In contrast, chitosan feeding resulted

in severe malabsorption of fat-soluble vitamins and bone

minerals in rats (Deuchi et al., 1995). More research is

needed to assess the safety of this substance for long-term

human consumption.
Heteropolysaccharides are made by modilring the basic cel-

lulose structure to form compounds with different water

solubilities. Hemicellulose is a glucose polyrner substituted

with other sugars; different sugar molecules have different

water solubilities. The predominant sugar is used to name

the hemicellulose (e.g., rylan, galactan' mannan, arabinose,

galactose). Pexins and gums contain sugars and sugar alco-

hols that make these molecules even more water soluble

than hemicellulose. The galacturonic acid structure of pec-

tin absorbs water and forms a gel; thus it is widely used for

making jams and jellies. The galacturonic acid backbone has

rhamnose units inserted at intervals and side chains of

arabinose and galactose. Pectin is found in apples, citrus

fruit, strawberries, and other fruits. Gums and mucilages (e.g.,

guar gum) are similar in structure to pectin' except that their

galactose units are combined with other sugars (e.g., glu-

cose) and polysaccharides. Gums are found in plant secre-

tions and seeds. The specific textural qualities of grrms and

mucilages are commercially useful when added to processed

foods such as ice cream.
Fructans include fiaxooligosaah arides (FOS{, inulin, inulin-

rype fiaaans and oligofiuctose and are composed of fructose

Food

Sugar
Concentrated Sweets

Sugar: Cane, beet, powdered,
brown, maple

Candies
Honey (extracted)
Slrup: Table blends, molasses

Jams, jellies, marmalades
Carbonated, sweetened beverages

Fruits

Prunes, apricots, figs (cooked, unsweet)
Bananas, grapes, cherries, apples, pears
Fresh: Pineapples, grapefruits, oranges,

apricots, strawberries

Milk

Skim
Whole

Starch

Grain Products

Starches: Corn, tapioca, arrowroot
Cereals (dry): Corn, wheat, oat, bran
Flour: Corn, wheat (sifted)
Popcorn (popped)
Cookies: Plain, assorted
Crackers, saltines
Cakes: Plain, without icing
Bread: White, rye, whole wheat
Macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, rice

(cooked)

Cereals (cooked): Oat, wheat, grits

Vegetables

Boiled: Corn, white and sweet potatoes,
lima and dried beans, peas

Beets, carrots, onions, tomatoes
LeaSr: Letruce, asparag'us, cabbage,

greens, spinach

Calbohydrate
(Percentage
of Weight)

99.5
90-96
70-95

82
) ) - / )

70
l0-t2

t2-31
t 5 - 2 3
8-14

86-88
68-85
70-80

77
7 l
72

48-52
23-30

10-16

t5-26

5-7
3-+

Carbohydrate Content of Foods
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Types, Composition, Sources, and Functions of Fibers

Type of Fiber

Less Soluble Fiber

Cellulose

Hemicellulose

Lignin

More Soluble Fibers

Gums

Pectins

Functional Fibers*

Chitin

Fructans (including
inulin)

Beta-glucans
Algal polysaccharides

(carrageenan)

Polydextrose, polyols

Psyllium

"Isolated or extracted.

Major Chemical
Gomponents

Glucose
(p-1-4
Iinkages)

Xylose, mannose,
galactose

Phenols

Galactose and
glucuronic acid

Polygalacturonic
acid

Glucopyranose

Fructose
poll'rners

Glucopyronoase

Glucose and
sorbitol etc.

Sources

Whole wheat, bran,
vegetables

Bran, whole grains

Fruits and edible seeds,
mature vegetables

Oats, legrrmes, guaq barley

Apples, strawberries,
carrots, citrus

Supplement from crab or
lobster shells

Extracted from natural
sources: chicory onions
etc

Oat and barley bran
Isolated from algae and

seaweed

Slnthesized

Extracted from psyllium
seeds

Major functions

Increase water-holding capacity, thus
increasing fecal volume and
decreasing gut transit time

Fermentation produces short-chain
fatty acids associated with decreased
risk of tumor formation

Cause gel formation, t"hus decrease
gastric emptying, slow digestion, gut
transit time, and glucose absorption

Also binds minerals, lipids, and bile
acids increasing excretion of each,
thus decreasing senrm cholesterol

Reduces serum cholesterol

Prebiotic which stimulates growth of
beneficial bacteria in gut, used as fat
replacer

Reduces serum cholesterol
Gel forming-used as thickeners,

stablizers (can be toxic)

Bulking agent or sugar substitute

High water binding capacity (choking
hazard)

polyrners, often linked with an initial glucose. Inulin com-
prises a diverse group of fructose poll'rners widely distributed
in plants as a storage carbohydrate. Oligofructose is a sub-
group of inulin, containing less than 10 fructose units. All are
poorly digested in the upper GI tract and thus supply only
about 1 kcaVg (Roberfroid, 2005). Because they contain fruc-
tose, fructans have a sweet, clean flavor and are half as sweet
as sucrose. Major sources of fructans include wheat, onions,
garlic, bananas, and chicory; other sources include tomatoes,
barley, rye, asparagus, and Jerusalem anichokes. Inulin and
related compounds are used widely in tlle commercial formu-
lation of innovative food products to improve the flavor
(added sweetness) of low-calorie foods and to improve the
stability and acceptability of fat-reduced foods. Because they
are not absorbed in the proximal intestine, fructans have been
used as a sugar replacement for diabetic patients.

In addition, fructans (synthesized or extracted), as well as
other fibers, may have prebiotic properties and are likely to
be considered functional fiber in the future. Prebiotics are
nondigestible food substances that selectively stimulate the
growth or activity of beneficial bacterial species already
resident in the colon Qtrobiotics) and are beneficial to the
host. Various prebiotics, especially FOSs, variably stimulate
the growth of intestinal bacteria, principally bifdobacteria.In
a healthy person 80o/o to 90% of nonabsorbable carbohy-
drate is fermented by colonic bacteria into carbon dioxide,
hydrogen, methane, and short-chain fatty acids (SCFfu)
(Cummings et al., 2001 1.

Algal polysaccharides (e.g., carrageenan) are extracted
from seaweed and algae and used as thickening and stabi-
lizing agents in many processed foods such aJ infant fo.-
mulas, ice cream, milk pudding, and sour cream products.



Algal polysaccharides are used commercially because they
form weak gels with proteins and stabilize food mixtures,
preventing suspended ingredients from settling. Tobacman
(2001) demonstrated that carrageenan damages human
cells in culture and destroys human mammary myoepithe-
lial cells at concentrations as low as 0.00014%. With its
wide use in commercial food preparation and uncertainty
about the extent of human sensitiviry further investigation
of carrageenan is needed.

Polydextrose and other polyols are syrthetic polyrners of
sugar alcohols that are used as sugar substitutes in foods.
They are not digestible, contribute to increased fecal bulk,
and may be fermented in the small intestine. More data are
needed before they can be classified as functional fibers (In-
stitute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2002).

Lignin is a woody fiber found in the stems and seeds of
fruits and vegetables and the bran layer ofcereals. It is not
a carbohydrate but is a polymer composed of phenylpro-
pyl alcohols and acids. The phenyl groups contain conju-
gated double bonds, which make them excellent antioxi-
dants. Flaxseed lignin also has phytoestrogen activify and
can mimic estrogen at its receptors on reproductive or-
gans and bone; the role of flaxseed in the prevention of
cancer and other chronic diseases is under investisation
(Stark and Madar, 2002).

Role of  Fiber in Digest ion and Absorpt ion
The role of fiber in the GI tract is complex and varies based
on the solubility of the fiber. A growing body of evidence
suggests that nonabsorbable oligosaccharides and fibers
have a significant impact on human physiology. Generally
insoluble fibers such as cellulose increase the water-holding
capacity of undigested material and lead to increased fecal
volume (bulk) and decreased GI transit time (increases the
frequencies of defecation). On the other hand, soluble fibers
can form gels, resulting in slowed GI transit time and
slowed or decreased nutrient absorption. Soluble fibers also
bind other nutrients such as cholesterol and minerals and
decrease absorption of these. However, certain nondigest-
ible oligosaccharides (l{DOs), which are fermented by in-
testinal bacteria, stimulate the intestinal absorption and re-
tention of some minerals, including calcium, magnesium,
zinc, and iron (Scholz-Ahrens et al., 2001).

Serum lipid concentrations can be modified by insoluble
fibers such as cellulose, lignin, chitin, and more soluble fi-
bers because (1) fibers bind fecal bile acids and increase ex-
cretion of bile acid-derived cholesterol, (2) fibers prevent
dietary fat and cholesterol absorption by binding bile acids
or fat and lipids, and (3) fermentable oligosaccharides and
dietary fiber are converted by intestinal bacteria to short-
chain fatty acids, which lower blood lipids by mechanisms
that are currendy unclear. However, evidence for the hlpo-
cholesterolemic effect of soluble fibers, including FOSs,
s)'nthetic polydextrose and polyols, viscous pectin, guar
gum, oat bran, psyllium husk, beans, legumes, and fi:uits and
vegetables, is conflicting. Cholesterol-lowering effects have
been reported, but the effect varies with the type and
amount of fiber.
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A possible mechanism for prebiotic modulation of
metabolic path\ /ays by fiber is by their fermentation into
the short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs)' (acetate, butyrate'
and proprionate), which account for 85% of all SCFAs
produced in the human colon. SCFAs are readily absorbed
by the intestinal and colonic mucosa; and they (1) enhance
sodium and water absorption, (2) increase colonocyte pro-
liferation, (3) increase metabolic energ'y production, (4)
enhance colonic blood flow, (5) stimulate the autonomic
nervous system, and (6) increase GI hormone production
(Compher et al, 1997).

More than 707" of the fuel for colonocltes is the SCFA
butyrate (4C), which is actually produced more from
starch than from fat. Proprionate (3C) is absorbed and
cleared by the liver and may be important in hepatic lipid
or glucose metabolism. Acetate (2C) is produced in the
greatest quantities from undigested carbohydrate, is rap-
idly metabolized into carbon dioxide by peripheral tissues,
and can serve as substrate for lipid and cholesterol synthe-
sis (Cummings et al., 2001).

The roles of fiber in the physiology of the GI tract are
complex, and our understanding is evolving. The adequate
intake (AI) of total fiber is set at 38 g/day for men and
25 g/day for women (Institute of Medicine, Food and Nu-
trition Board, 2002). Mean intake of Americans is currendy
less than half this.

In addition to fiber, other nonnutrient components of
plants, including tannins, saponins, lectins, and phytates,
interact with dietary macronutrients, vitamins, and minerals
and can reduce macronutrient and micronutrient absorp-
tion. Phytic acid or phytate, a six-carbon ring with phos-
phate bound to each carbon, is found in the seed coat of
grains and legumes and has the ability to bind metal ions,
especially calcium, copper, iron, and zinc. Because calcium
catalyzes the action of amylase, which hydrolyzes starch,
excess phytate also reduces starch hydrolysis.

Glucose Absorpt ion and the Glycemic Index
Dietary carbohydrates are digested into glucose, fructose,

and galactose through the actions of ct-amylase and brush

border digestive enz)rynes in the upper GI tract. The ability

to digest carbohydrates is modified by (l) the relative avail-

ability (or resistance) of the starch to enz1irrc action; (2) the

activity of digestive enzlzrnes, especially lactase, at the mu-

cosal brush border; and (3) the presence of other dietary

factors such as fat that slow stomach emptying, nonabsorb-

able oligosaccharides, and viscous dietary fibers such as

pectins, B-glucans, and gums that dilute enz]/lJj.e concentra-

tion. Thus a diet rich in whole foods such as fi:uits, vegeta-

bles, legumes, nuts, and minimally processed grains tends to

slow down the pace of glucose absorption.

Once digested, glucose is actively absorbed across the

intestinal cell and transferred to the portal blood for trans-

port to the liver as described in Chapter 1. The liver re-

moves about 50% of absorbed glucose for oxidation and

storage as glycogen. Galactose (absorbed actively) and

fructose (absorbed by facilitated diffusion) are also taken

up by the liver and incorporated into glucose metabolic
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pathways (see Figure 3-2). Glucose exits the liver and en-
ters the systemic circulation. Only then is it available for
insulin-dependent uptake by peripheral tissues. Thus the
major regulators of blood glucose concentration after a
meal are (1) the amount and digestibility of ingested car-
bohydrate, (2) the absorption and degree of liver uptake,
and (3) insulin secretion and the sensitivity of peripheral
tissues to insulin action.

In 1981 Jenkins defined a glycemic index to rank differ-
ent dietary carbohydrates on their ability to raise blood
glucose levels as compared with a reference food (|enkins,
1981). Studies suggest that the glycemic index of a diet has
a predictable effect on blood glucose levels and may have
use in the dietary management of diabetes and hlperlipid-
emia (Brand-Miller et al., 2002). There are significant data
indicating that slowly absorbed starchy foods (i.e., those
with a low glycemic index) may have health advantages over
those with a high glycemic index. However, the Institute of
Medicine (IOM) declined to set an upper limit (UL) for the
glycemic index in its 2002 recommendations. Compelling
reasons were that data from healthy individuals were not
adequate and that it is difficult to separate other factors that
may contribute to blood glucose levils from the effect of the
glycemic index. For example, the beneficial effects of dietary
fiber on blood glucose levels are well established. Certainly
fiber is known to decrease the glycemic index; yet, as noted
in a previous paragraph, the median fiber intake of Ameri-
cans is only half of the AI recommendations for healthy in-
dividuals. The question is: Does a low glycemic index diet
have any effect on healthy individuals receiving adequate
amounts of dietary fiber? Published data on the glycemic
indexes of individual foods, using white bread and glucose as
reference foods, have been consolidated for the convenience
of users. Use of the glycemic index to modifi' diets and pre-
vent and control chronic disease is under intense investiga-
tion (see Chapters 9 and 30).

In addition, it is possible that some high-risk individuals
have subtle genetic changes that impair their ability to toler-
ate dietary carbohydrates (Salas et al., 1998). Observations
from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey OIANES III) clearly demonstrate that preva-
lence of this condition manifests as the metabolic slmdrome
in various age-groups (Ford et a1.,2002). Prevalence rises
from less than 10% for individuals in the 20- to29-year age-
group to 45% in the 60- to 69-year age-group, suggesting
possible interactions between the process of aging and the
cumulative effect of increased sugar (or perhaps other car-
bohydrates) consumption. For more details about the meta-
bolic slmdrome (which is also called insulin resistance and
ryndrome )Q, see Chapters 9,30,32, and 33.

Regulat ion of  Blood Lipids
Carbohydrate-induced hypertriglyceridemia can result
from consuming a high-carbohydrate diet. It is important
to remember that fat intake does not translate directly
into blood lipid changes because the body regulates mac-
ronutrient levels to provide adequate supplies of fuel to
body tissues. For example, the brain uses the major por-

tion of the approximately 200 g of glucose required per day.
If the blood glucose level falls below 40 mg/dl, counter-
regulatory hormones release macronutrients from stores;
if the blood glucose level rises above 180 mg/dl, glucose is
spilled into the urine. High intakes of carbohydrate can
trigger large releases of insulin. This anabolic hormone
stimulates compensatory responses, including insulin-
dependent glucose uptake by muscle and fat and active
glycogen and fat synthesis, thereby lowering the blood
glucose level to a normal range. About 2 hours after a
meal, intestinal absorption is complete, but insulin effects
persist, and the blood glucose level falls, sometimes below
the normal range. The body interprets this hypoglycemic
state as starvation and secretes counter-regr,rlatory hor-
mones that release free fatty acids from fat cells (Ludwig,
2002). Fatty acids are packed into transport lipoproteins
(very low-density lipoproteins [VLDLs]) in the liver,
thereby elevating serum triglycerides.

Parks and Hellerstein (2000) reviewed evidence for the
paradoxic rise in serum lipid levels and fall in high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) levels after consumption of a diet
higher than usual in carbohydrates. Although conclusive
human studies have not yet been done, researchers are
focusing on the increase in Americans' obesity coupled
with their higher sugar (especially fructose) consumption
as the cause and are calling for additional studies to clearly
define the way the macronutrient composition of the diet
can influence health.

Lip id  St ructures and Funct ions
Fats and lipids constitute approximately 34"/" of the energy
in the human diet. Because fat is energy rich and provides
9 kcaUg of energy, humans are able to obtain adequate en-
ergy with a reasonable daily consumption of fat-containing
foods. Dietary fat is stored in adipose (fat) cells located in
depots on the human frame. The ability to store and use
large amounts of fat enables humans ro suryive without food
for weeks and sometimes months.

Some fat deposits are not used effectively during a fast
and are classified as strumtral far. Structural fat pads hold
the body organs and nerves in position and protect them
against traumatic injury and shock. Fat pads on the palms
and buttocks protect the bones from mechanical pressure.
Humans also have a subcutaneous layer of fat that insulates
the body, preserving body heat and maintaining body tem-
perature. Dietary fat is also essential for the digestion, ab-
sorption, and transport of the fat-soluble vitamins and
phytochemicals such as carotenoids and lycopenes. fu de-
scribed in Chapter l, dietary fat depresses gastric secretions,
slows gastric emptying, and stimulates biliary and pancreatic
flow, thereby facilitating the digestive process. Fat also con-
veys important textural properties to foods such as ice
creams (smoothness) and baked goods (tenderness-due to
"shortening" of strands of gluten). Box 3-1 shows the fat
content of some common foods.
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Fat Content of Some Common Foods

og 7 t o 1 O B

Most fruits and vegetables
Nonfat milk
Nonfat yogurt
Plain pasta and rice
Angel food cake
Popcorn, air popped, unbuttered
Soft drinks

Jam or jelly

1 t o 3 g

Popcorn, oil popped, unbuftered, 1 cup
Low-calorie salad dressing, I tbsp
Baked beans, % cup
Soup, chicken noodle, canned, I cup
Whole wheat bread, 1 slice
Dinner roll, I
Waffle, frozen,4 inch, I
Coleslaw, % cup
Flounder or sole, baked, 3 oz
Chicken, without skin, baked or roasted, 3 oz
Tuna, canned in water, 3 oz
Cheese, cottage, 27" fat, Vz cup
Ice milk, soft serve, % cup

4 t o 6 g

Low-fat yogurt, 1 cup
Cheese, mozarella, part skim, I oz
Chicken, baked or roasted with skin, 3 oz
Egg, scrambled, I
Tirrkey, roasted, 3 oz
Granola, 1 oz
Muffin, bran, I small
Pizza. cheese. t/c of 12 inch
Burrito, bean, I
Brownie, with nuts, 1 small
Margarine or butter, 1 tsp
Popcorn, oil popped, buttered, I cup
French dressing, regulaq I tbsp

Unlike carbohydrates, lipids are not poll'rners; they are
small molecules extracted from animal and plant tissues.
Lipids comprise a heterogeneous group of compounds char-
acterized by their insolubility in water, and they can be clas-
sified into three major groups (Box 3-2). Figure 3-5 shows
some of the more important lipid stmctures.
Rosha nKeab O2L -669 5O 639
Fatty Acids
Fatty acids are rarely free in nature and almost always are
linked to other molecules by their hydrophilic carboxylic acid
head group (see Figure 3-5, 1). Fatty acids occur primarily
as unbranched hydrocarbon chains with an even number of
carbons and are classified accordins to the number of car-

Cheese, cheddaq I oz
Milk, whole, 1 cup
Bologna, beef, I slice
Sausage, I p"tty
Steak, sirloin, broiled, 3 oz
Potatoes, French fried, 10
Chow mein, chicken, I cup
Chocolate candybar, I oz
Corn chips, I oz
Doughnut, cake type, plain, I
Mayonnaise, I tbsp

1 5 9

Hot dog, bee[,2 oz
McDonald's Chicken McNuggets, 6 pieces
Peanut butter, 2 tbsp
Pork chop, broiled, 3 oz
Sunflower seeds, dry roasted, V+ cttp
Avocado, % medium
Chop suey, beefand pork, 1 cup
Cinnamon roll, I

2 0 9

Cheesecake, t/z cake
Lasagna with meat, 1 medium piece
Macaroni and cheese, homemade, 1 cup
Peanuts, dry roasted, Vo *p
Ground beef. broiled, 3 oz

25+ g

Polish sausage,3 oz
Cheeseburger, large
Pie, pecan, Ve of9 inch
Chicken pot pie, frozen, baked, I pie

Quiche, bacon, 7a pie

bons, the number of double bonds, and the position of the

double bonds in the chain. Chain length and extent of satu-

ration contribute to the melting temperature of a fat. In

general, fats with shorter fatty acid chains or more double

bonds are liquid at room temperature. Saturated fats' espe-

cially those with long chains (e.g., beef tallow), are solid at

room temperature; but a fat such as coconut oil, which is

also highly saturated, is semiliquid at room temperature

because the predominant faffy acids are short (8 to 14 car-

bons). Some manufacturers cool oil and filter out solidified

lipid particles before sale; the resultant "winterized" oil re-

mains clear when refrigerated. In general, SCFAS are con-

sidered to have 4 to 6 carbons, medium-chain fatty acids
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Classification of Lipids

Simple Lipids

Fatty Acids
Neutral fax: Esters of faty acids with glycerol

Monoglycerides, diglycerides, triglycerides
Waxes: Esters of fatty acids with high-molecular-weight

alcohols
Sterol esters (e.g., cholesterol ester)
Nonsterol esters (e.g., retinyl palmitate [vitamin A esters])

Compound Lipids

Phospbolipids: Compounds of phosphoric acid, fatq' acids,
and a nitrogenous base
Glycerophospholipids (e.g., lecithins, cephalins,

plasmologens)
Glycosphingolipids (e.g., sphingomyelins)

Glycolipifu: Compounds of fatty acids, monosaccharides, and
a nitrogenous base (e.g., cerebrosides, gangliosides,
ceramide)

Lipoproteins: Particles of lipid and protein

Miscellaneous Lipads

Sterols (e.9., cholesterol, vitamin D, bile sals)
Wtamins A, E, K
From Examples of current and proposed ingredie ns for fas, J Am Diet
'4ssoc 92:472, 1992.

(MCFAS) to have 8 to14, and long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs)
to have 16 to 20 or more.

In a saturated fatty acid (SFA), all carbon binding sites
not linked to another carbon are linked to hydrogen and are
therefore saturated. There are no double bonds between
carbons. Monounsaturated fatty acids (MFAs) contain only
one double bond, and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
contain two or more double bonds. In MFAs and PUFfu
one or more pairs of hydrogen have been removed, and
double bonds form between adjacent carbons. Because fatty
acids with double bonds are vulnerable to oxidative damage,
humans and other warm-blooded orsanisms store fat ore-
dominantly as saturated palmitic fany acid (Cl6:0) and
stearic fatty acid (C18:0). On the other hand, cell mem-
branes must be stable and flexible for optimum function. To
achieve this requirement, membrane phospholipids contain
one SFA and one highly PUFA, the most abundant of which
is arachidonic acid (C20:4). Some commonly occurring fatty
acids are listed in Table 3-4 with a qpical food source. Fatty
acids are also characterized by the location of their double
bonds. Jwo notation conventions are used to describe the
location of the double bonds Table 3-5. Omega notation is
used in this chapter. In omega notation a lower case omega
(a) or n is used to refer to the placement of the first double
bond counting from the methyl end (referred to as the fatty
acid's omega number). Thus arachidonic acid (20:4 a-6 or
20:4 n-6), the major highly polyunsarurated fat in mem-

branes of land animals, is an omega-6 fatty acid. It has
twenty carbons and four double bonds, the first of which is
six carbons from the terminal methyl group. Eicosapentae-
noic acid (EPA) (20:5 o-3 or 20:5 n-3) is found in marine
organisms and is an omega-3 fatty acid. It has five double
bonds, the first of which is three carbons from the terminal
methyl group. Only plants (including marine phytoplank-
ton) can slmthesize omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids. Ani-
mals including humans can only place double bonds as low
as the omega-9 carbon and therefore cannot syrthesize
omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids.

Sources of omega-3 fatty acids from selected marine
sources are listed in Table 3-6. Howeveq the fatty acid con-
tent in the diet of an organism determines the proportion of
that fatty acid in the animal product (Farrell, 1998); thus
values given in Table 3-6 and other nutrient databases
should be used as an estimate of the fatty acid content.

Essential  Fatty Acids and the 0mega-5/
0mega-3 Ratio
fu mentioned previously, neither omega-3 nor omega-6
fatty acids can be synthesized by humans, although humans
can desaturate and elongate linoleic acid (18:2 n-6) to ara-
chidonic acid (20:4 n-6) and alpha-linolenic acid (ALA)
(Cl8:3 <o-3) to EPA (C20:5 <o-3) and docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA) (C22:6 co-3). Because of this ability, Cunnane (2003)
suggested that the term essenfral fatty acid, especially as it
refers to linoleic and linolenic acids, be replaced by refer-
ring to omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids more generally. It
is the longer-chain fatty acids that are required (essential),
but if sufficient amounts of shorter-chain precursors occur
in the diet they need not be supplied direcdy. The longer-
chain fatty acids are important components of the cell mem-
branes and as precursors of eicosanoids such as prostaglan-
dins, thromboxanes, and leukotrienes. Eicosanoids act as
localized (paracrine) hormones and have multiple local
functions. They can alter the size and permeability of the
blood vessels, alter the activity ofplatelets and contribute to
blood clotting, and modif' the processes of inflammation
(see Figure 3-6). McCowen and Bistrian (2005) recendy
concluded that derivatives of n-3 fatqt acids from dietary
sources or fish oil can have beneficial effects in a number of
disease states. Roles for omega-3 fatty acids related to para-
crine hormones and cardiovascular disease are discussed in
Chapter 32, arthritis and inflammatory conditions are dis-
cussed in Chapter 40, and their role in brain function is
discussed in Chapter 42.

Although both omega-6 and omega-3 fatq, acids are es-
sential in the diet, excess omega-6 fatty acids in the diet
saturate the enzymes that desaturate and elongate both n-3
and n-6 fatty acids and prevent conversion of AIA into lon-
ger EPA and DIIA forms (Kris-Etherton, 2000). Haag
(2003) concluded that the omega-6/omega-3 ratio in the
diet influences neurotransmission and thus brain function.
The optimal omega-6/omega-3 ratio has been estimated to
be 2:l to 3:1, four times lower than the current intake;
therefore it is recommended that humans consume more
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2. Triglycerides
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Glycerol Fatty acid tails

3. Phospholipids (lecithin)

Stearic acid

Arachidonic acid

FIGURE 3-5 Strucrures of physiologically important fats and lipids.

omega-3 fatty acids from vegetable and marine sources.
ALA can be obtained from flaxseed (57%), canola (8%), and
soybean (7%) olls and green leaves in a few plants such as
purslane. Sources of the longer EPA and DFIA omega-3
fatty acids are primarily marine: cod liver oil, mackerel,
salmon, and sardines, as well as crab, shrimp, and oysters
(see Table 3-6).

Trans-Fatty Acids
In natural unsarurated f-atty acids, the two carbons partici-
pating in a double bond each bind a hydrogen on the same
side of the bond (the cei-isomer form), causing the fatty acid
to bend (see Fig-ure 3-5, 1). The more double bonds per
fatty acid, the more bends in the molecule. Hydrogenation
of unsaturated fatty acids adds hydrogen to liquid oils to

4. lsoprene-Steroids
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Gommon Fatty Acids
Number
of Carbon Number of
Atoms* Double Bonds Typical Fat SourceGommon Name

Saturated Fatty Acids

Butyric
Caproic
Caprylic
Capric
Lauric
Myristic
Palmitic
Stearic
Arachidic
Behenic

Unsaturated Fatty Acids

Caproleic
Lauroleic
Myristoleic
Palmitoleic
Oleic
Elaidic
Vacceric
Linoleic

Linolenic

Gadoleic
Arachidonic

Erucic

Systematic Name

Butanoic
Flexanoic
Octanolic
Decanoic
Dodecanoic
Tetradecanoic
F{exadecanoic
Octadecanoic
Elcosanoic
Docosanoic

9-Decenoic
9-Dodecenoic
9-Tetradecenoic
9-Hexadecenoic
9-Octadecenoic
9-Octadecenoic
1l-Octadecenoic
9, 12 -Octad.ecadienoic

4
6
8

l 0
t 2
t4
t 6
1 8
20
22

22
22

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
z

1)

I
+

I
6

Butterfat
Butterfat
Coconut oil
Coconut oil
Coconut oil, palm kernel oil
Butterfat, coconut oil
Palm oil, animal fat
Cocoa butter, animal fat
Peanut oil
Peanut oil

Butterfat
Butterfat
Butterfat
Some fish oils, beef fat
Olive oil, canola oil
Butterfat
Butterfat
Most vegeable oils, especially

saffloweq corn, soybean,
cottonseed

Soybean oil, canola oil, walnuts,
wheat germ oil, flaxseed oil

Some fish oils
Lard, meats

Some fish oils, shellfish

Canola oil
Some fish oils, shellfish

l 0
t2
t+
t 6
t8
t8
t8
t8

9 , 1 2 ,  1 5 -  l g
Octadecatrienoic

9-Eicosenoic 20
5 , 8 ,  1 1 ,  1 4 -  2 0

Eicosatetraenoic

5,  8 ,  11 ,  l+ ,  17-  20
Eicosapentaenoic (EPA)

l3-Docosenoic
4 ,7 ,10 ,13 ,16 ,  l g -

Docosahexaenoic @HA)
Modified from Institute of Shortening and Edible Oils: Foodfats antl oib, ed 6, Washingon, DC, 1988, The Institute.
"All double bonds are in the rir configuration except for elaidic acid and vaccenic acid , which are trms.

form a stable, solid fat such as margarine. Hydrogen can be
added both in the natural cri position (with two hydrogens
on the same side of the double bond) and in the tans posi-
tion (with one hydrogen on opposite sides of the double
bond). Major sources of lrans-fatty acids in the U.S. diet are
chemically hydrogenated margarine, shortening, commercial
frying fas, high-fat baked goods, and salty snacks containing
these fats (see Thble 32-8). Butter and animal fat can also con-
tain trans-fatty acids from bacterial fermentation in the rumen
of cows and sheep. It has been postulated that trans-fatqt acids
have a negative effect on human health due to their influence
on membrane function.

Membrane function depends on the three-dimensional
configuration of membrane fatty acids found in phospholip-

ids. The czi double bonds in the membrane bend, allowing
the fatry acids to pack loosely, thus making the membrane
fluid. Because proteins embedded in a membrane float or
sink, depending on the membrane's fluidity, membrane vis-
cosity is important for membrane protein function. Tians-
fatty acids do not bend; they pack into the membrane as
tighdy as if they were fully saturated. Clinical and epide-
miologic studies suggest that higher intakes of trans-fatty
acids are associated with increased risk for coronary heart
disease, cancer, and other chronic diseases (including type 2
diabetes and allergies [Stender and Dyerberg, 2004]), pos-
sibly because of their potential to influence membrane fluid-
ity (see Chapter 32). Tians-farry acids have also been shown
to inhibit the desaturation and elongation of linoleic and
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Fatty Acid Families

a-Linolenic Family (Omega-3)

l8:'3 n-3-+184 n-3
linolenic
J

20:4 n-3-->20:5 n-3

Jercosapentaenorc

22:5 n-3-->22:6 n-3
docosahexanoic

Linoleic Family (Omega-6)

l8'2 n-6 -+18l'3 n-6
linoleic
J

20:3 n-6-+20:4 n-6
arachidonic

22:4 n-6-+22:5 n-6
docosapentaenoic

Oleic Family (Omega-g)

l8:l n-9 -+ l8:2 n-9
oleic
J

20:2 n-9->20:3 n-9
eicosatrienoic"

J

Elongation, J; desaturation, -->
*Increases in essential fatty acid deficiency,

Food Source (10O g

Edible Portion, Raw)

Sardines, in sardine oil
Mackerel, Adantic
Herring, Atlantic
Salmon, Chinook
Anchovy
Salmon, Atlantic
Bluefish
Salmon, pink
Pompano, Florida
Tuna
Tlout, brook
Shrimp
Catfish, channel
Lobster, northern
Haddock
Flounder

Modified from Conner SL, Conner WE: Are fish oils beneficial in the
prevention and treatment of coronary artery disease? Am J Clin Nutr
(suppl  4) :1020-1031, 1997.

D IA, D ocosahexenoic acid; EPl, eicosapentaenoic acid.

ALA to form long-chain essential fatty acids, as discussed
previously. Long-chain PUFAs are critical for fetal brain
and organ development (see Chapters 5 through 8). Until
more is known about the extent of their risk, it is recom-
mended that dietary consumption of hydrogenated and
saturated fatty acids be reduced. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture Dietary Guidelines for Americans (2005) rec-
ommends limiting intake of trans-fatty acids and saturated
fatry acids to as little as possible (see Clinical Insight: Essen-
tial Fatty Acid Deficiency).

Essential Fatty Acid Deficiency

Jhe consequences of reduced availability of omega-3 fatty

I acids are iust now beginning to be understood. The hu-

man brain, central nervous system, and membranes through-

out the body require omega-3 faty acids, especially eicosap-

entaenoic acid GPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DIIA), for

optimum function. Connor etal. (1992) proposed that greater

availability of long-chain omega-3 fatty acids allowed humans

to develop their complex brain and neural system' An animal

deficient in omega-3 fatty acids grows and reproduces nor-

mally but is at risk for developing learning problems, im-

paired vision, and polydipsia.
The impact of omega-3 fatty acids on cardiovascular dis-

ease, arthritis, cancer, and other chronic diseases, as well as on

altered immune and mental states, including attention deficit

hlperactivity disorder and depression, is under intense study.

Abnormal omega-6/omega-3 ratios have been linked to

changes in vascular membrane lipid composition and in-

creased incidence of atherosclerosis and inflammatory disor-

ders (see Chapters 32, 40, and 42). Deficiencies of omega-6

essential fatry acids also have clinical implications, including

growth retardation, skin lesions, reproductive failure, faty

liver, and polydipsia. Fat-free diets may lead to essential fatry

acid deficiencies and eventually death if the missing nuffient

is not provided.

Total Fat
(s)

1  5 . 5
13.9
9

10.4
4.8
5 .4
6.5
3.+
9.5
2 . 5
2 . 7
1 . 1
4.J
0.9
0.7
I

Omega-3 Fat
DHA (22:6 o-3)
EPA (2O:5 o-3)

).-)
2 . 5
1 .6
1 . 4
t .+
1 . 2
1 .2
1
0.6
0.5
0.+
0.3
0 .3
0.2
0.2
0.2

Tr ig lycer ides
The body forms triglycerides (triacylglycerols) (TAG) by

joining three fatty acids to a glycerol side chain (see Figure

3-5, 2), thereby neutralizing reactive fatty acids and making

triglycerides water insoluble (hydrophobic). Neutral fats

can be safely transported in the blood and stored in fat cells

Sources of 0mega-3 Fatty Acids
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(adipocpes) as an energy reserve. More than 95% of lipids
in the food supply are in the triglyceride storage form. fu
indicated in Figure 3-5,2, the hydroryl group on each fatty
acid is bound to a hydroxyl group on glycerol, releasing
water and forming an esrer linkage. Different fatty acids can
comprise a single triglyceride and are dependent on the di-
etary fatqr acids and the amount of synthesis taking place.
SFAs are relatively inert and not susceptible to oxidative
damage during storage. Thus storage triglycerides from
land animals are predominately sarurated. Cold-water crea-
tures must maintain their fatry acids in liquid form even at
Iow temperatures; therefore triglycerides in fish oils and
marine-derived fats contain even longer (C20 and C22) and
highly unsaturated fatty acids.

Phosphol ip ids
Phospholipids are derivatives of phosphatidic acid, a triglycer-
ide modified to contain a phosphate group at the third posi-
tion (see Figure 3-5, 3). Phosphatidic acid is esterified into a
nitrogen-contairung molecule, usually a choline, serine, inosi-
tol, or ethanolamine, and named for is nitrogenous base (e.g.,
phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylserine). Membrane phos-
pholipids usually contain one SFA (C16 to ClS) at C-l and a
highly PLIFA (C16 to C20) at C-2, usually one of the essential
fatty acids. ALA (C18:3 o-3), arachidonic acid (C20:4 a-6),
and omega-3 substitutes can be cleaved from the lipid bilayer

and provide substrate for slmthesis of prostaglandins and other
Iocal mediators of cell activity, as noted previously. Because it
is polar at physiologic pH, the phosphate-containing porrion
of the molecule forms hydrogen bonds with water, whereas
the two fatty acids have hydrophobic interactions with other
fatty acids (Figure 3-6). The polar head groups face outward
into the aqueous external and cytoplasmic fluids, whereas the
centrally placed fatry acid tails participate in hydrophobic in-
teractions at the membrane center. The barrier formed by this
lipid bilayer can only be crossed by very small lipid soluble
molecules (e.g., oxygen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen) and to
a limited extent by small, uncharged polar molecules such as
water and urea.

Lecithin (phosphatidylcholine) is a major phospholipid,
and it is the primary component of lipid in the membrane lipid
bilayer. Lecithin is also a major component of lipoproteins
(i.e., \rLDLs, low-density lipoproteins [LDLs], HDLs) used
to ffansport fats and cholesterol. Lecithin is made by the body
de novo (but with the essential fatry acid, arachidonic acid) and
is widely distributed in the food supply. Because all cells con-
tain lecithin as a lipid bilayer component, animal products,
especially liver and eggyolks, are rich sources of lecithin. Plant
products such as soybeans, peanuts, legumes, spinach, and
wheat germ are also rich sources. Lecithin is added to food
products such as margarine, ice cream, snack crackers, and
confections as a stabilizer.

Membrane
phospholipid

bilayer

J Steroid inhibition

F Stimulus and cleavage

Linolenic acid PGr

Release Arachidonic acid € PGz

Eicosapentaenoic acid -+ PGs

FIGURE 3'6 Eicosanoid sy'nthesis after phospholipid cleavage in the biomembrane. Injury inflammation,
and other stimuli cleave the highly unsaturated fatty acid at the C-2 position of the membrane
phospholipid. Arachidonic acid (AA) or eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) is the major fatty acid released;
the pathway entered depends on the degree to which the target tissue expresses the enzyrne. The
cyclooxygenase pathway leads to prostaglandin (PG), thromboxane, and prostaryclin synthesis.
The lipoxygenase pathway, which is common in the lungs and bronchi, leads to leukotriene sl,nthesis
and subsequent bronchoconstriction. Note the point at which steroidal and nonsteroidal antiinflammarorv
drugs (NSAIDs) act.
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Sphi ngol ipids, Alcohols, Waxes,
Isoprenoids, and Steroids
All organisms produce small amounts of complex lipids with

specialized, critical functions. Many of these lipids do not

contain glycerol and are built from two-carbon acetyl coen-

zyme A (acetyl CoA) units. Spbingolipids are lipid esters at-

tached to a sphingosine base rather than a glycerol. They

are widely distributed in the nervous systems of animals and

the membranes of plants and lower eukaryotes such as yeast.

Sphingomyelin includes the niuogenous base choline and

makes up more rhan 25o/" of the myelin sheath, the lipid-

rich structure that protects and insulates cells of the central

nervous system. In addition to phosphatidylcholine, sphin-

gomyelin is found in all membranes. Sphingolipidoses com-

prise a group of genetic lipid storage diseases in which
normal sphingolipid degradation is blocked. Tay-Sachs dis-

ease is an example of such a lipid storage disease.
Long-chain alcobols are metabolic by-products of lipids.

The feces contain cetyl alcohol, a by-product of palmitic

acid. Beeswax is rich in the alcohol myriryl palmitate. Waxes

consist of LCFfu bound to long-chain alcohols. These mol-

ecules are almost completely water insoluble and often used

as water repellants, as they are in the feathers of birds and

on the leaves of plants.
Isoprenoids, activated derivatives of isoprene, are an ex-

traordinarily large and diverse group of lipids built from one

or more five-carbon units. Isoprene contains alternating

single and double (conjugated) bonds, an arrangement that

can quench free radicals by accepting or donating electrons.
Terpene is a generic term for all compounds synthesized
from isoprene precursors and includes essential oils of

plants (e.g., turpentine from trees and limonene from lem-

ons). Plant pigments that transfer electrons in photoslmthe-

sis are also isoprenoids and include lycopene (the red pig-

ment in tomatoes), carotenoids (the yellow and orange

pigments in squash and carrots), and the yelloilgreen chlo-

rophyll group. Fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K and the

electron transducer coenz)ryne Q have isoprenoid structures.

Vitamin E, lycopene, and B-carotene are effective antioxi-

dants (see Table 9-l and Appendix 47). Nonnutritive phlto-

chemicals with antioxidant function usually have an isopren-

oid structure (see Chapter 9).
Steroids constitute a class of lipids derived from a four-

membered saturated ring (see Figure 3-5, 4). Gholesterol is

the basis for all steroid derivatives made in the body, includ-

ing glucocorticoids (cortisone) and mineralocorticoids (al-

dosterone), which are made in the adrenal gland, androgens
(testosterone) and estrogens (estradiol) made in the testes

and ovaries, respectively, and bile acids made in the liver'

Mtamin D hormone is made when ultraviolet rays from the

sun cleave cholesterol in subcutaneous fat to form cholecal-

ciferol (D3). Synthetic vitamin D is made by irradiating the

plant steroid ergosterol to form ergocalciferol (D).

Cholesterol also plays an important role in membrane

function. The rigid, four-ringed cholesterol molecule is

bound into the hydrophobic membrane by its hydroryl

group. The stiff, planar rings spread apart and partially im-

mobilize the fatty acid chains near the polar region. At the
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same time, the nonpolar hydrocarbon tail contributes to

greater fluidity in the interior of the membrane. Plasma

ire-branes contain large amounts of cholesterol-up to

one molecule for every phospholipid molecule.

Glycolipids include the cerebrosides and gangliosides,

which are composed of a sphingosine base and very long-

chain (22C) fatty acids. Cerebrosides contain galactose;

gangliosides also contain glucose and a complex compound

containing an amino sugar. Structurally both compounds

"r. "ornpottents 
of nerve tissue and certain cell membranes,

where they play a role in lipid transport.

Synthet ic  L ip ids
Medium-chain triglycerides (MGTs) are SFfu with a chain

leneth of between 6 and 12 carbons. Although MCTs occur

naturally in milk fat, coconut oil, and palm kernel oil, they

are also produced commercially (MCT oil) as a by-product

of margarine production' MCT oils provide 8'25 kcal/g and

are of value in a number of clinical situations (see discus-

sions in Chapters 27 and4l) because they are short enough

to be water soluble, require less bile salt for solubilization,

are not reesterified in the enteroclte, and are transported as

free fatty acids, bound to albumin, through the portal sys-

tem. Because the portal blood flow rate is about 250 times

faster than the li'mph flow, MCG are digested quickly and

not likely to be affected by intestinal factors that inhibit fat

absorption. They are not stored in adipose tissue but are

oxidized to acetic acid.
Structured lipids include MCT oil esterified with a de-

sired fatty acid such as linoleic acid or an omega-3 lipid' The

combined product is absorbed faster than the long-chain

triglyceride alone. Clinically' structured lipids are being

studied for their role in parenteral and enteral formulas in

specific situations (e.g', to enhance immune function or

athletic performance).
Fat replacers (Table 3-7) are structurally different from

fats and do ttot provide readily absorbable nutrients' Their

commercial importance is that they imitate the texture and

other sensations of fat, especially in the mouth. Fat replacers

differ in their macronutrient base and the extent to which

they mimic the characteristics of fat. The caloric value of

these substitutes varies between 5 kcaVg (e.g., caprenin) and

0 kcal/g (e.g., olestra, carrageenan).
The largest group of fat replacers is derived from plant

polysacchaiides such as gums' cellulose, dextrins, fiber'

maitodextrins, starches, and polydextrose Olestra is a su-

crose polyester in which sucrose is esterified with six to

eight fatty acids to form esters. The fatty acid chains range

inlength'from 12 to 24 carbons and are derived from edible

oils such as soybean, coftonseed, and corn oils' The product

has the physical properties of natural dietary fats' Because

they are nonabsorbable, sucrose polyesters do not contrib-

ute calories to the diet.
Protein-based fat replacers alter the texture of a product

in various ways. Microparticulated proteins can act like

small ball bearings, providing a fatlike feeling in the mouth'

These replacers contribute between 1.3 and 4 kcaUg and

augment ihe protein content of the food. Note that some of



Examples of Fat Replacers and rheir Functions and properties

Class of Fat
Replacers

Carbohydrate Based
Polydextrose

WonderSlimr fruit powder
Protein Based Simplesse,'K-Blazer"" Dairy-

lo,bb Veri-lo,bb [Iltra-Bake,b
Powerpro,". Proplus,dd
Suprodd

Caprenin,"" Olean,"" Benefat, bb

Dur-Em* Dur-Lo*
Prolestra,tr Nutrifat,rf Finessetr

Starch (modified
food starch)

Maltodextrins

Grain based (fiber)

Dextrins

Gums (xanthan, gual
locust bean
calTageenan,
alginates)

Pectin

Cellulose
(carboxymethyl
cellulose,
microcrystalline
cellulose)

Fruit Based (fiber)

Fat Based

Combinations

Trade Names

Litesse," Sta-Liteb

Applications

Dairy products, sauces, frozen desserts,
salad dressings, baked goods,
confections, gelatins, puddings, meat
products, chewing Sum, dy cake and
cookie mixes, frostings and icings

Amalean I & II,'N-Lite,d Processed meats, salad dressings, baked
Instant Stellar,' Sta-Slim,b goods, fillings and frostings,
OptaGrade,' Pure-gelr condiments, frozen desserts, dairy

products
Crystalean," Maltrin,r Baked goods, dairy products, salad

Lycadex,e Star-Dri,b Paselli dressings, spreads, sauces, fillings
Excell,h Rice-Tiimi and frostings, processed meat, frozen

desserts, extruded products
Betatrim,i Opta" Oat Fibere,k Baked goods, meats, extruded products,

Snowitek timChoice,b spreads
Fibrim'

N-Oil,d Stadexb Salad dressings, puddings, spreads, dairy
products, frozen desserts, chips, baked
goods, meat products, frostings, soups

Kelcogel,- Keltrol," Mscarin," Salad dressings, processed meats,
Gel-carin," Fibrex,r formulated foods (e.g., desserrs,
Novagel,c Rohodi-gel,j processed meats)
Jaguar'

Grindsted,'Slendid,tSplendid, Baked goods, soups,sauces, dressings

Avicel,c cellulose gel, Dairy products, sauces, frozen desserts,
Methocel,"Solka-Floc,'Just saladdressings
Fiber*

Prune paste, dried plum paste, Baked goods, candy, dairy producrs
Lighter Bake,*

Cheese, mayonnaise, butteq salad
dressing, sour cream, spreads,
bakery products

Chocolate, confecdons, bakery
products, savory snacks

Ice cream, salad oils, mayonnaise,
spreads, sauces, bakery products

Functional
Properties

Moisture retention,
bulking agent,
textllrlzer

Gelling, thickening,
stabilizing,
textunzer

Gelling, thickening,
stabilizing,
texturlzer

Gelling, thickening,
stabilizing,
texrurrzer

Gelling, thickening,
stabilizing,
textufizer

Water retention,
texturizer,
thickener, mouth
texture, stabilizer

Gelling, thickening,
mouth texture

Water retention,
texnrnzer,
stabilizer, mouth
texnrre

Moisturizer, mouth
texture

Mouth texture

Mouth texture

Mouth texture

From American Dietedc Association: Position of the American Dietetic Association: fat replacers, J Am Diet Assoc 9g:463 , 199g.'Cultor Food Science, Inc, Ardsley, N.y. qFMC Corp, philadelphia, pa.
bAF. Staley-manufacturing Co, Decatur, Ill. .Aston Chemicals, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, England.'Cerestar USA, Inc, Hammond, Ind. 'Danisco, New Cenrury Ky.dNational Starch and Chemical Co. Bridgewater, NJ ,Hercules Inc, Wilmington, Del.
lQnta Fooa Ingredients, Bedford, Mass. "Dow Chemical, Midla'nd, Mich.rGrain Processing Corp, Muscatine, Iowa. "Fiber Sales and Development Corp, Green Brook, NJ.sRoqueme America, Inc, Keokuk, Iowa. *Loders Croklaan, Gle; Eilyn, Ill. 

'
hAVEBE America Inc, Princeton, NJ. "Sunsweet Growers, yuba Ciry Calif.'Zumbro, Inc, Ha)'field, Minn. vThe Heart Garden corporarion, Los Angeles, calif.;Rhone-Poulenc, Inc, Cranbury NJ. ,Nutrasweet, San Diego, Calif.kCanadian Harvest USA, Cambridge, Minn. ,,Kraft Food Ingredieits, Memphis, Ind.lP_rotein Technologies International, Pryor, Okla. hbCultor Food S"cience, Ardsley, N.y.*Monsanm, Chicago, Ill. ""Land O'Lakes Food Division, Arden Hill, Minn.'Kelco, Division of Merck, clark, NJ. ddProtein Technologies International, St Louis, Mo.'FMC Corp, Rockland, Me. ".procter and Gamdle, Cincinnati, Oirio.rPurity Foods, Okemos, Mich. trReach Associates, South Orange, NJ.



these proteins can stimulate an allergic or antigenic re-
sponse in susceptible individuals (see Chapter 29).

Fat sources can be modified to reduce GI absorption,
thereby reducing caloric availability. Monoacylglycerides
(monoglycerols) and diacylglycerols (diglycerides) are used
as emulsifiers and contribute to the sensory properties of fat

but have fewer calories (approximately 5 kcaVg). Salatrim
(an SFA and an LCFA triglyceride molecule) also contains
approximately 5 kcaVg because of reduced absorbability.

Concerns about the long-term effecs of fat substitutes
center on their ability to bind essential fatty acids and fat-
soluble vitamins and contribute to their malabsorption.
However, under most circumstances they appear to be safe,
effective, and feasible alternatives for controlling fat and
energy in diets (The American Dietetic Association, 2005).

Recommendat ions for  L ip id  In take
Recommendations for lipid intake must take into account the
documented physiologic and health effecs of various lipid
components, as well as the growing obesity epidemic in the
United States and the world. For example, saturated fatty
acids are known to increase LDLs and HDLs, whereas
PUEAs decrease the "bad" and "good" Iipoproteins. The
2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans (USDA) recom-
mended the consumption of less than 107o of calories as SFA.
On the other hand, too much PTIFA can be dangerous.
Double bonds are highly reactive and bind oxygen to form
peroxides when exposed to air or heat. When subjected to
routine frying or cooking, PUFfu can generate high levels of
toxic aldehyde producs that promote cardiovascular disease
and cancer. SFAs and MEAs, especially those in olive oil, that
are similarly thermally stressed do not produce these toxic
products. Saturated fat and partially hydrogenated oils have
fewer oxygen-binding sites and thereby have increased stabil-
ity and a longer shelf life; howeveq their intake is associated
with greater risk of cardiovascular disease. The association
between high serum cholesterol concentrations and risk for

heart disease is well documented, and current guidelines rec-

ommend a dietary cholesterol intake of less than 300 mg/day
(see Chapter 32).In addition, the guidelines recommend that

tlre consumption of trans-fatty acids from partially hydroge-
nated oils be kept to a minimum and that total fat intake be
kept between 20o/o to 35% of total calories with most of the
fat coming from PUFA and MFfu.

Alcohol  (Ethy l  A lcohol )
Although moderate amounts of ethyl alcohol have been re-

ported to have positive effects on such diseases as cardiovas-
cular disease (Corder et al., 2006), it is still a toxic substance
that contains approximately 7 kcaUg and no other nutriens.

It is able to penneate all membranes and is absorbed quickly

and easily. It is metabolized primarily by the liver enzyme
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADFI) to acetaldehyde and then to

acetyl-CoA where it can be used to synthesize fat or enter the

tricarboxylic acid (fCA) cycle. ADH requires both thiamin

and niacin to function. When the amount of alcohol in the

cell exceeds the capacity of alcohol dehydrogenase to me-

tabolize it or when niacin (as NAD) is depleted, the micro-
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somal ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS) will also metabolize

alcohol to acetaldehyde. Chronic alcohol consumption in-

duces both ADH and ceftain enzymes in the MEOS system.

Since the MEOS system is also responsible for the metabo-

lism of many drup, chronic ingestion of large amounts of

alcohol (alcoholism) can alter drug responses in unpredict-

able ways. For example, overall alcoholism leading to induc-

tion of the MEOS causes a person to be tolerant not only of

alcohol but other drugs as well. But, if at any given time the

MEOS is saturated with alcohol, drugs are not metabolized at

the expected rate, and a drug overdose can occur. In addition

the pioduction of acetaldehyde in these pathways may be

toxic in itself leading to cirrhosis of the liver.

genetic code stored in the cell nucleus as deoxyribonucleic

acid (DNA) (see Chapter 13). fu illustrated in Figure 3-9,

be used or further processed for use (see Foau Oz: DNA

Tianscription and RNA Tianslation).

Proper folding of the completed linear amino acid chain

is essential for a protein to perform is unique functions'

four levels ofstructure, as indicated here:

l. Primary strtt'rture: Peptide bonds are formed betureen

sequential amino acids according to directions on

mRNA. The completed protein is a linear chain

of amino acids.
2. Secondary structare: Amactions between R groups

of amino acids create helices and pleated sheet

su:uctures.
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FIGURE 3-7 Structures and functions of the 20 amino acids required by humans. All
amino acids have the same general structure, but the R group is different for each.
Amino acids are abbreviated using a three-letter and single-letter code. Amino acids
marked with an asterisk (") are essential; tlose marked with double asterisks (*") are
essentral for infants and those with certain chronic diseases.

3. Tertiary structure: Helices and pleated sheets are assemblies, or complexes. Subunits are bound
folded into compact domains. Small proteins have together by numerous weak, noncovalent
one domain, and large proteins have multiple interactions; sometimes they are stabilized by
domains. disulfide bonds. For example, four hemoglobin

4. Quaternary -wucture: Individual polypeptides can monomers are joined to form the tetramer
serve as subunits in the formation of larger hemoglobin molecule.

All amino acids have the same qeneral structure

^ NHz
\ l
,c-" , " -^

OH
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in which B is different for each.
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Tiny R group (H), which allows hairpin bends in the peptide chains

Can be deaminated to pyruvate and used for glucose synthesis

Branched-chain amino acids: metabolized in muscle

Branched-chain amino acids more hydophobic; muscle metabolism

Branched-chain amino acids most hydophobic; muscle metabolism

Essential for glutatione synthesis; synthesis limited in chronic
diseases

Converted to S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), the universal methyl
donor, and cysteine

Hydroryl group phosphorylated to activate and inactivale protein

Also site for regulatory phosphorylation

Converted to tyrosine for synthesis of norepinephrine, epinephrine,
and dopamine

Converted to neurotransmifters norepinephrine, epinephrine, and
dopamine

Converted to neurotransmitter serotonin and to niacin

Allows triple helix; proline in collagen to be hydrorylated tor
cross-linkage

Site for hydroxylation in proteins; hydrophylic; used in signaling

Hydrophilic, binds zinc in signaling proteins

Formed in the urea cycle; essential for synthesis of nitric oxide
signaling pathway
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The peptide bond

lzoT'y'o
N z H - C - C a  +  N H z - C - C a  =

Ao* loH

Primary
structure

Linear peptide chain

Secondary
structure

ruilll
a Helix

\t\11/\I\r1fi/
Pleated sheet

FIGURE 3-B The peptide bond and protein folding.
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Quaternary
structure

Polypeptide subunits
loined into a layer comPlex

Heterodimer =
ditferent units

Homodiner =
the same units

Tertiary
structure

Monomer domain

DNA

a
transcript ion

Start

NA transcript

Signal

Essential  Amino Acids
Spthesis of proteins requires the presence of all necessary

amino acids during tlle process. Chemically amino acids are

carboxylic acids with an arnino group atached to the a-carbon
(see Figure 3-7). All amino acids have this same general

structuie; it is the side chain also attached to the c-carbon
(the R group), which dictates the identity and function of

Start
methionine

cooon

Alanine
cooon

Release factor

FIG U R E 3-9 Summary of DNA transcription and RNA translation in the eukaryotic

cell.

{2
OH++

Elongation

Protein structure is a critical component of protein func-

tion. The active and catalytic sites at which protein action

occurs are formed by juxtaposing functional groups from

nearby but occasionally distant R groups. If the linear pro-

tein sequence is altered, as it is in those with certain genetic

diseases, the protein is unable to form active sites, and its

activity may be reduced or eliminated entirely.

GAACTTA......
Promoter
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DNA Ti.anscription and RNA Ti.anslation

DNA Transcription*
l. All cells have the ability to make all proteins needed by the

body. The linear sequence of each protein is dictated by
the linear sequence of nucleotide bases: thyrnine, adenine,
guanine, and cytosine. A linear sequence ofthree bases,
or codon, codes for each of the 20 amino acids. Because
the four bases can be combined in 64 ways, more than one
three-base codon can code for a single amino acid.

2. As they differentiate, cells inactivate various regions ofthe
DNA that codes for specific proteins. For example, only
the precursor to the red blood cell makes hemoglobin.
The gene for hemoglobin is inactivated in all other
differentiated cells.

3. In front of each coding region is a promoter region.
The promoter region receives a signal that the protein
is needed. Nutrients, including vitamins A and D and
minerals such as zinc, play major roles in regulating gene
expression in tie promoter region.

4. When nutrients and other molecules bind to the promoter
region, RNA polymerase binds to rhe start code in the
coding region, opens the DNA double helix, and builds
a new RNA chain complementary to the DNA coding
reglon.

5. When the RNA polymerase reaches the stop code at the
end of the protein coding region, polymerase detaches,
releasing rhe completed RNA transcript. The DNA helix
re-forms, and the RNA transcript is modified to remove
introns, which are intervening, noncoding sequences that
are not part of the final protein panern. The modified
RNA transcript is called messenger RNA (mRNA).

*See Figure 3-9.

DNl, Deoryribonucleic acid; RNl, ribonucleic acid.

6. At the same time, in another region of the DNA' RNA
polymerase molecules make copies of ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) and transfer RNA GRNA).

7. The mRNAe rRNA, and IRNA leave the nucleus and
enter the cytoplasm (see Figure 3-9).

RNA Translation*
l. Small rRNA subunits are activated and bind mRNA

Large rRNA subunits bind and hold the mRNA firmly.
The mRNAis sandwiched between the rwo rRNA
subunits, and two three-base codons are available for
bindingtRNA.

2. Each of 20 IRNA types binds the amino acid that matches
is anticodon region. The tRNAn vdth its attached amino
acid and matching anticodon, recognizes its mRNA
codon. This process ensures that the linear amino acid
sequence is an exact representation of the original DNA
code.

3. After each IRNA binds the A site. is amino acid is linked
to the growing peptide chain by an enzyme, peptidyl
transferase, which forms a peptide bond between the end
carboxyl and the amino group of the incoming amino acid.

4. The ribosome moves forward. The IRNA is now attached
to the peptide chain in the P (peptide) site, and anor}rer
IRNA enters.

5. The stop codon, UAG, signals the end of the protein.
A release factor binds at the A site and ataches a warer
molecule to the peptide chain, creating the carboxyl
(COOFD terminus. The newly formed peptide chain
detaches, and the IRNA and rRNA unis separate.

each amino acid. Note that the a-carbon is a chiral carbon,
and isomers can be formed. It is the L-isomer that is func-
tional in the human body. Many amino acids can be synthe-
sized from carbon skeletons produced as intermediates in
the major metabolic pathways by a process called transami-
nation, which adds an amino group from another amino
acid without actually producing a free amino group. Tians-
amination is an important process because it allows for the
production of nonessential amino acids from metabolic in-
termediates while using free amino groups, so that they are
not left to produce toxic ammonia.-For^example, pyrrrrrate
formed during glycolysis is easily converred to the amino
acid alanine by adding an amino group via the en4rme ala-
naine aminotransaminase. On the other hand, essential
amino acids have carbon skeletons that humans cannor
make (or cannor make enough) and can obtain only from
the diet (Thble 3-8).

Protein can also be an energy source. proteins contain
over 5 kcaUg. However, using protein for energy necessi-

tates the removal of tlte amino group and the formation and
excretion of urea in a process involving deamination, which
has a metabolic cost o] orr.. I kcal/g.lherefore the result-
ing carbon skeleton product can be used for energy at the
rate of 4 kcaVg. These carbon skeletons can also be used to
produce glucose; in fact, when the diet is low in carbohy-
drate or an individual is stan'ing, protein is the only good
source of de novo synthesis of glucose available. The pro-
cess of de novo sy.nthesis of glucose is called gluconeogen-
esis. Oxaloacetate is moved out of the mitochondria and
converted to phosphoenolpynwate (PEP) (see Figure 3-2).
From PEP the glycolytic pathway can be reversed because
all the enzymes with the exception of phosphofi:uctokinase
and glucokinase are reversible. Both of these enzymes can
be reversed by specific phosphatase enzyrne when there is a
need for blood glucose. Since glucokinase is found primarily
in the liver, it is only reversed there, making the liver the
primary site for de novo synthesis of blood glucose. Amino
acids that produce carbon skeletons that can be converted to



Estimates of Amino Acid Requirements
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Requirement s (mg/kg/ day) by AEeGroup

Infants, Age 34 mo* Ghildren, A$e -2yf Ghildren, ABe 1G12 yrtAmino Acid

Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Lysine
Methionine plus rystine.
Phenylalanine plus q'rosne
Threonine
Tryptophan
Valine
Total without histidine

2 8
70

t6l
103
58

125
87
t 7
93

714

glucose are called glucogenic amino acids. Only two of the
20 amino acids cannot be used to produce at least some
glucose. These amino acids are lysine and threonine. They
produce products that are converted to ketones and used for
energy, thus they are known as ketogenic amino acids.

According to current recommendations, a healthy adult
human requires 0.8 g of protein per kilogram of healthy
body weight (Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition
Board, 2002). To obtain this quantity of protein, humans
benefit when dietary protein makes up approximately 107"
to 15"/" of total energy intake. Protein requirements in-
crease during times of stress and disease (see Chapter 39).
Protein-rich foods are obtained primarily from animal flesh

or animal products such as eggs and milk. Most plant foods
are relatively poor sources of protein, with the exception of
legumes and beans.

Dietary Protein 0ual i ty
fu noted previously, the ability to qmthesize all of the proper
proteins for the body depends on the availability of all neces-
sary amino acids. Therefore the quality of a dietary protein is
dependent on its amino acid makeup and the bioavailablity of
these amino acids. A number of methods have been used to
measure the quality of proteins based on one or both of these
properties. More than 50 years ago, Block and Mitchel (19+6)

determined that a protein's biologic value could be determined

by the essential amino acid profile compared with human re-

quirements. The essential amino acid which occurred in the
least concentration compared to human requirement was the
limiting amino acid, from which a "chemical score" of protein
quality could be calculated.

Protein quality is also determined by measuring the

amount of protein actually used by an organism; net prltein

atilization NPU) is the one method of doing so. Dietary

protein is equated with its metabolic products by measuring

nitrogen in the diet and biologic samples and converting it

to the amount of protein on the basis of tlle formula (nitro-

gen [grams] x 6.25 : protein [grams]). The nitrogen con-

ient in the bodies of protein test animals is compared with

to 94, with protein from animal products scoring higher and

protein from vegetables scoring lower.

Care must be taken when using animals in trials for de-

termining the quality of a protein for humans. For example,

soy proGin originally received a low NPU score when

tested with rats until it was recognized that methionine,

which is low in soy protein, is a limiting amino acid for rats.

Rats require approximately 50o/" more methionine than

humans (Sarwar et al., 1985)' The World Health Organiza-

tion flMHO) and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) adopted a protein digestibil i ty corrected amino acid

score (PDCAAS) as the official assay for evaluating protein

quality in the human. The PDCAAS is based on amino acid

requirements of children ages 2 to 5 years and represents

the amino acid score after correcting for digestibility (Mes-

sina, 1995). After being corrected for digestibiliry proteins

that provide amino acids equal to or in excess of require-

menti receive a PDCAAS of 1. Soy protein has a PDCAAS

Not determined
3 l
/ )
6+
2 7
69
3 7
1 2 . 5
3 8

352

Not determined
2 8
+4
4+
22
22
28
.).-)

2 5
2 1 6

Adultss

8-12
1 0
t+
t2
1 3
t4
7
3 . 5

l 0
8+

Modified from World Health Organiza tion: Fnerg and. protein requirments report of a joint F.4O/WHO/UNII erpen consuhation' Technical Repon Series 724,

p. 65, Geneva, 1985, WHO.
*Based on amounrs of amino acids in human milk or cow's milk formulas fed at levels that supported good growth.

fBased on achievement ofnitrogen balance sufficient to support adequate lean tissue gain (16 mg nitrogen/kg/day).

tBased on upper range of requirement for positive nitrogen balance.

$Based on highest estimate ofrequirement to achieve nitrogen balance.
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of I and meets protein needs of human adults when con-
sumed as a sole source of protein at the rate of at least 0.6
g/kg of body weight (Young, l99l).

Digestibility is a major factor affecting protein quality,
and the digestibiliry of protein sources is affected by multi-
ple factors. Meat preparation procedures often involve wine
or vinegar marinades and moist heat to tenderize tough cuts
of meat through denaturation. Proteins are kept in their
functional three-dimensional strucrure by hydrogen and
ionic interactions; these bonds loosen in the presence of

less available to digestive en4Tnes. Some plants also contain
en4nnes that interfere with protein digestion; thus the en-
zlrnes must be heat inactivated before consumption. For ex-

1mple, soybeans contain a trypsinase that inactivates trypsin,
the major protein-digesting enzl'rne in the intestine.

Food processing can also damage amino acids and re-
duce their digestive availability in several ways (Crim and
Munro, 1994). Mild heat rreatment in the presence of re-
ducing sugars (e.g., glucose and galactose), a procedure
used in milk processing, causes a loss of available lysine.
Lactose reacts with lysine side chains and renders them
unavailable. This reaction, which is called browning, or the
Maillard reactiln, can cause significant lysine loss at high
temperatures. IJnder severe heating conditions in the
presence (or even absence) of sugars Lr oxidized lipids, all
amino acids in food proteins become resistant to digestion.
When protein is exposed to severe treatment with alkali,
the amino acids lysine and cysteine can react together and
form a potentially toxic lysinoalanine. Exposure to sulfur
dioxide and other oxidative conditions can result in loss of

fu noted previously, if the amino acid profile of a food
does not match human needs, the amino acids that are in

does not have enough of the limiting amino acid to provide
substrates for protein slmthesis. If another plant protein that
contains an excess of the limiting amino acid is added to the
diet, the protein combination ts complemented. In other

acids. Certain foods, when eaten together, provide all of the
essential amino acids (Table 3-9).

Food Gombinations Providing All Essential
Amino Acids

Excellent
Combinations* Examples

Grains and
legumes

Rice and beans, pea soup and toast,
lentil curry and rice

Grains and dairy Pasta and cheese, rice pudding, cheese
ndwich

Legumes and
seeds

Garbanzo beans and sesame seeds;
hummus as dip, falafel, or soup

*Other combinations, such as dairy and seeds, dairy and legumes, grains
and seeds, are less effective because the chemical scores are similar and not
effectively complementary.

It is now considered unnecessary to eat complementary
amino acids during a single meal, but they should be eaten
within the same day (American Dietetic fusociation, 1997).
Children, pregnant women, and nursing mothers who have
vegetarian diets need to plan their diets carefully to include
a mixture of amino acid-containins foods.

Nitrogen Balance
Homeostatic regulations control the concentrations of spe-
cific amino acids in the amino acid pool and the rate at
which muscle and plasma proteins are synthesized and bro-
ken down. Body protein synthesis and breakdown, or turn-
over, is regulated. Nitrogen balance studies have demon-
strated that in healthy individuals the amount of protein
taken in is exactly balanced by protein used for body main-
tenance and excreted in feces, in urine, and from skin, re-
sulting in a zero protein balance (Figure 3-10). This bal-
ance reflects homeostatic regulations within tissues. For
example, muscle mass, often described as somatic protein, is
equilibrated with the circulating amino acid pool such that
similar quantities of muscle protein are destroyed and re-
built daily. Muscle mass can be estimated using the creati-
nine/height index and the midarm muscle circumference
(see Chapter 14). Amino acids are also required for s1'nthe-
sis of visceral proteins by the liver and other tissues (see
Chapter 15). On the other hand, a person with an infection
or a traumatic injury excretes more nitrogen than is in-
gested. Inflammatory cl"tokines and othei mediators are
thought to cause nitrogen loss and negative nitrogen bal-
ance under these conditions (see Chapter 39). The preg-
nant woman and her growing child use ingested protein for
growth and maintain a positive nitrogen balance (i.e., retain
more protein than is lost daily).

Nitrogen in the form of ammonia 6fHr) is highly toxic,
easily crosses membranes, and cannot be allowed to travel
unbound throughout the body. In the fed state, pl'ruvate and
other carbon skeletons take up nitrogen (via transamination)
and transport it to the liver as nonessential amino acids, usu-
ally alanine and glutamic acid (from cr-ketoglurarate). When
these amino acids reach the liver, they are deaminated or



Nitrogen Util ization in the Body

Fecal
nitrogen

transaminated back into the carbon skeleton. A deaminated
ammonia ion is combined with carbon dioxide in the pres-
ence of high-energy phosphate and magnesium by the en-
zlrne carbamoyl phosphate rynthase to form carbamoyl phos-
phate, the first intermediate of the urea cycle. A second
amino group enters the urea rycle via aspanic acid. Thus with
each urea molecule formed, two excess amino groups can be
excreted. Urea makes up 90% of urinary nitrogen in the fed
state. Arginine, one of the basic amino acids (see Figure 3-7),
is also a product of the urea rycle and is a nonessential amino
acid because it is produced in the urea rycle. Recent research
has found that arginine is required for formation of nitric
oxide and other mediators of the inflammatory response
(Abcouwer and Souba, 1998). Although classified as a nones-
sential amino acid, arginine may be essential for critically ill
individuals (see Chapter 39). Details of the urea cycle are in
Chapter 44,Figwe 44-7.

TORAGE IN THE FCO STNTE

As discussed in Chapter 1, absorbed carbohydrates are
transported as plasma glucose in the portal vein. An increase
in the glucose level in the portal vein stimulates preformed
insulin secretion from the Dancreas. One of the most dra-
matic effects of insulin is it iffects on the glucose transport-
ers (GLUT 4) in insulin-dependent tissues (adipose and
muscle). However, the liver is the first organ to receive por-
tal blood glucose. The liver takes up approximately 50% of
absorbed glucose via noninsulin-dependent transporters
(GLUT 2) and immediately phosphorylates glucose into
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FIGURE 3-10 Nitrogen use in the body. Protein
supplies nitrogen in the form of amino acids,
according to the formula (ftritrogen [grams] :

Protein [grams] + 6.25). Dietary protein and
protein from endogenous secretions are available
for absorption across the GI tract. More than
95% of protein is normally absorbed and enters
the slmthetic pool. Muscle proteins and visceral
(i.e., plasma) proteins are broken down and built
up daily. Nitrogen is converted to urea and
excreted in the urine. Minor amounts of
nitrogen are lost in the menstrual flow and the
normal secretions and turnover of skin and its
appendages. In a healthy individual, nitrogen
intake equals nitrogen losses; the person is in
zero protein balance. (A4odif.ed from Crim MC,
Munro HN: Proteins and amino acids. In Shils ME
et al, editors: Modern nutrition in health and
disease, Philadelphia, 1994, Lea dt Febiger.)

Urinary
nitrogen

glucose- 6 -phosphate using the hi gh-capacity enzpe gluco -

kinase, thereby retaining glucose in the liver cells (see Fig-
ure 3-2). Insulin also enhances the oxidation of glucose in
the glycolytic pathway by increasing the activity of glucoki-
nase. Pl,tuaate dehydrogenase is also stimulated, increasing
glycolysis and acetyl CoA production in both the liver and
the muscle, which generates adenosine triphosphate (AIP).

In addition, insulin increases glycogen s)'nthase activity in
the liver and muscle, maximizing glucose storage as glyco-
gen storage under fed conditions (see Clinical Insigbt: Hor-
monal Control of Blood Sugar). Muscle glycogen is used
within the muscle cell to provide AIP for muscle contrac-
tion. Its concentration in the muscle depends on the physi-
cal activity ofthe individual and can be greatly increased by
physical training. Liver glycogen serves as a reservoir, pro-
viding a readily available supply of glucose to maintain
blood glucose levels during the fasting state.

If carbohydrate intake exceeds the body's oxidative and
storage capacities, the cells can convert carbohydrate into
fat. Carbohydrate-induced lipogenesis in the rat model has
been well described (Kibir et al., 1998). Elevated insulin
levels increase the activity of fatty acid and triglyceride s1n-
thesis en4rmes such as acetyl CoA carboxylase in the liver,
lipoprotein lipase in the adipose tissue, and fatty acid syrr-
thetase. The increase in rynthetase has been confirmed in
human subjects maintained on moderate carbohydrate (fat

at 30o/o kcal) and high carbohydrate (fat at l}yo kcal) diets
(Hudgins, 2000).

Because they are fat soluble, lipids cannot be uansported
unbound through the aqueous media of the body. Absorbed
fatty acids and monoglycerides (monoarylglycerols) are re-
esterified into triglycerides within mucosal cells, and the
fat-soluble center is surrounded with a thin layer of protein
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cells and travel through lyrnphatic channels to the thoracic

storage. The chylomicron remnant, relieved of some of its

sources and forms \{LDLs. These lipoproteins are richer in
cholesterol compared with chylomicrons but still contain a
large proportion of triglycerides. See Fig-ure 32-l for char-
acteristics of lipoproteins. \{LDLs also contain apoproteins
B, E, and C and adsorb Apo A as they circulate. In the fed
state numerous \4LDI-s are formed and transported to the
adipocytes, where triglycerides are again hydrolyzed, re-
esterified, and stored. Even in the fasted state, \lLDLs can
be formed to carry endogenous lipids.

- Dietary cholesterol is transported via chylomicrons and
\{LDLs but is not removed by LpL activiry After LpL has
cleaved the maximum triglyceride from \{LDLs, rhe rem-
n_ant remaining is called an intermediate-density lipoprotein
(IDL). Once the maximum triglyceride is remorred, the li-

receptor and reduces receptor expression on the membrane.
Free cholesterol also increases the esterification of choles-
terol for storage.

Cholesterol is removed from the cell membrane and
other lipoproteins by HDLs. HDL particles are formed in
the liver and other tissues as disk-shaped lipoproteins. They
circulate in the bloodstream and accumulate free choles-
terol, which they esteri4' with fatry acid from their phos-
phatidylcholine (lecithin) phospholipid srmcture. The abil-
ity of HDLs to function as a cholesterol transporter depends
on the activity of their copper-dependent en4rme lecithin-
cholesterol acyltransferase, which esterifies cholesterol and
stores it in its hydrophobic center. When it has accumulated
sufficient lipid to become spherical, HDL is taken up by the
liver and recycled. Rerycled cholesterol is used for bile acid
synthesis and stored in subcutaneous tissue, where it can be
formed into vitamin D or secreted as VLDL.

recognize and ingest normal lipoproteins, they do recognize
as foreign those lipoproteins that have undergone oxidation.
Macrophages ingest oxidized LDLs and accumulate in-
gested fat within their cytoplasm, giving them a foamy ap-
pearance (thus the name foam cell). LDL ingestion activatis
macrophages and stimulates them to secrete mediators that
trigger multiple inflammatory and proliferative cascades,
some of which lead to atherosclerosis. Evidence now sup-
ports the proposal that the macrophage plays a role in the
pathogenesis of atherosclerosis (Chisolm and Penn, 1996)
(see Chapter 32).

MncRONUTRIENT ATABOLISM

The body has a remarkable ability to withstand food depri-
vation, allowing humans to survive cycles of feast and fam-
ine. Adaptive changes allow the body to access stored mac-
ronutrients to provide for routine activities.

Individuals with protein energy, or protein-calorie, mal-
nutrition can have varying slrnptoms, determined by the
cause of ttre malnutrition. Simple starvation (the absolute
deprivation of food) leads to marasmus and represenrs one
end of the protein-energy malnutrition continuum. At the
opposite end of the continuum is protein deprivation that
occurs in individuals who are consuming carbohydrates al-
most entirely. This condition is called kwashiorkoS the
Ghanaian word for the disease that develops when a moth-
er's first child is weaned from protein-rich breast milk to a
p^rotein-poor 

_ carbohydrate food source. Although recently
Ciliberto et al. (2005) have proposed that some syrnptoms in
kwashiorkor patients are caused by an imbahrr.. b"t ."r,
free radical production and their safe disposal, the disease is
generally thought to be caused by severe protein deficienry
and hlpoalbuminemia.



Glucose is an obligate nutrient for the brain and nervous
system, red blood cells, white blood cells, and other glucose-
requiring tissues. To maintain function, the blood glucose
level must be maintained within a normal range at all times.
During early fasting, glucose is obtained from glycogen by the
action of the hormones glucagon and epinephrine, but these
stores are depleted within 24 hours. At this point, glucose
must be sAthesized de novo using protein as a substrate. The

catabolic hormones epinephrine, thyroxine, and glucagon
stimulate the release of muscle protein and other available
substrates for gluconeogenesis. The most cofiunon amino acid
substrate for gluconeogenesis is alanine because, when is ni-

trogen is removed, alanine becomes plruvate. Note that gly-
cogen is never totally depleted, even during long-term starva-
tion. A small amount of preformed glycogen is carefirlly
grrarded as a primer for glycogen reqtnthesis.

fu fasting is prolonged and the body adapts to starvation
conditions (marasmus or adapted stravation), liver gluconeo-
genesis decreases from producing 90o/" of the glucose to less

than 50%, with the remainder being supplied by the kidney.
Although the muscle and brain are unable to release free glu-

cose, the muscle can release p)mryate and lactate for gluconeo-
genesis in a process called the Cori cycle. Muscles also release
glutamine and alanine. These amino acids can be deaminated
or transaminated into ct-ketoglutarate or p)'ruvate, respec-
tively, and convefted into oxaloacetate and then to glucose.
During prolonged fasting the kidney requires ammonia to

excrete acidic metabolic producs. Muscle-derived glutamine
is used for this pu{pose, and the deaminated glutamine
(a-ketoglutarate) can then be used to produce glucose. Thus

during starvation glucose production by the hdney increases,

and production by the liver decreases.
In addition to glucose, a reliable energy source is re-

quired during fasting. The best source is fat that is stored in

adipocytes and used primarily by muscles, including the
heart muscle, to make ATP. Fatty acid release and use re-

quires low insulin levels and an increase of the anti-insulin
hormones glucagon, cortisone, epinephrine, and growth

hormone. Anti-insulin hormones activate the hormone-

sensitive lipase enar..rne on the adipoclte membrane. This

enztrne cleaves stored triglycerides, releasing fatty acids and

glycerol from fat cells. Fatry acids travel to the liver bound

to serum albumin and easily enter the liver cells. Once in-

side the cell, fatty acids enter the liver mitochondria via the

carnitine aryltransferase transport system, which carries

fatty acid carnitine esters cross the mitochondrial mem-

brane. Once inside the mitochondria, acetyl CoA is formed

from fatty acid CoA via the process of B-oxidation. During

starvation excess acetyl CoA molecules accumulate in the

liver, since the liver is able to obtain all necessary energy

from the process of B-oxidation and form ketones, which

then enter the bloodstream and are able to act as a source of

energy for the muscles, thus sparing protein.
Adaptation to starvation depends on ketone production.

fu the blood ketone level rises during fasting, the brain and

nervous system, although obligate glucose consumers, begin

to use ketones as an energy source. Because the brain is us-

ing a fuel other than glucose, the demand on muscle protein
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for gluconeogenesis declines, thereby reducing the rate of

-rn.l" catabolism. Reduced muscle catabolism reduces the

amount of ammonia received by the liver. Liver synthesis of

uric acid produced by the kidneY.

Thus, in an individual who is adapting to starvation, pro-

tein losses are minimized, and lean body mass spared' Al-

though fat cannot be converted into glucose, it does provide

fuel ior the muscle and brain in the form of ketones. fu long

as water is available, a normal-weight individual can fast for

a month. Relatively normal nutritional indices, immune

function, and other system function are maintained. How-

ever, when fat stores are exhausted, protein is used, and

death is the ultimate concequence.
In certain cases of trauma and sepsis, the individual is not

able to adapt to fasting or starvation. If an individual who is

fasting devilops an infection, inflammatory mediators such

as intirleukin-1 and tumor necrosis factor stimulate insulin

secretion and prevent the development of mild ketosis'

Without ketones the brain and other tissues continue to

depend on glucose, thereby limiting the person's ability to

ad"pt to starvation. Muscle mass erodes to provide glucose

srrbstrates. A fasting person with an infection rapidly devel-

ops a negative nitrogen balance (see Chapter 15). When

SO96 of the protein stores is exhausted, the person's ability

to recover frbm the infection is poor; the person may die if

ketones, thereby limiting adaptation to starvation. Insulin

secretion inhibits muscle breakdown. Protein cannot be

used to make albumin and other visceral proteins' Edema

results because albumin exerts osmotic pressure in the ves-

sels. If the albumin concentration is low, fluid remains in the

extracellular spaces and causes edema. Compromised neural

function and GI absorption, decreased cardiac output, im-

mune function, fatigrre, and other symptoms of protein-

calorie malnutrition result from inadequate protein synthe-

sis, inadequate AIP production, and fluid accumulation in

the tissues.

finally, opportunistic infections and death. Iatrogenic, or

"phyiician-induced," malnuuition was recognized long ago

ai a dange. for hospitalized patients and remains so to this

day (Kruizenga et al., 2005)'
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The discovery of vitamins gave birth to the field of nutri-
tion. The elucidation of these compounds is an exciting and
convoluted story (see Focus On: Pillagra, Politics, ,rrl .h.
Poor). Eventually the term vitamin came to describe a
group of essential micronutrients that generallv satisfu the
following criteria: (l) organic .o-porr.r-d, (or ciass of tom-
pounds) distinct from fats, carbohydrates, and proteins, (2)
natural components of foods; usually present in minute
amounts, (3) not slnthesized by the body in amounts ade-
quate to meet normal physiologic needs, (4) essential, also
usually in minute amounrs, for normal physiologic function
(i.e., maintenance, grouth, development, and reproduc-
tion), and (5) cause a specific deficienry slmdrome by their
absence or insufficienry.

Vitamers are the multiple forms (all isomers and active
analogs) of vitamins. Although the vitamins have few close
chemical similarities, their nietabolic functions have classi-
cally been described in one of four general categories: (l)
membrane stabilizers, (2) hydrogen (H+) and electron do-
nors and acceptors, (3) hormones, and (4) coen4rmes. Their
functions in human health are much broader and often in-

clude roles in gene expression. Studies indicate that sub-
clinical or even less than optimum levels of some vitamins
can contribute to disease states that are not normally associ-
ated with vitamin status (see Clinical Insight: Vitamins and
Minerals in Prevention of Chronic Disease).

The vitamins can be classified based on their solubilities:
the fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, and K) and the water-
soluble vitamins (ascorbic acid, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin.
py'ridoxine, biotin, pantothenic acid, folate, and cobalamin).
The fat-soluble vitamins are absorbed passively and must be
transported with dietary lipid. They tend to be found in the
lipid portions of the cell such as membranes and lipid drop-
lets. The water-soluble vitamins are absorbed by passive and
active mechanisms, mansported by carriers, and not stored
in appreciable amounts in the body. Fat-soluble vitamins are
generally excreted with the feces via enterohepatic circula-
tion, whereas water-soluble vitamins or their metabolites
are excreted in the urine.

Vitamin A
\4tamin A (retinoids) refers to three preformed compounds
that exhibit metabolic activity: the alcohol (retinol), the al-
dehyde (retinal or retinaldehyde), and the acid (retinoic

Pellagra, Politics, and the Poor

Jhe history of niacin and pellagra is an example of the long
I and often convoluted search for the vitamins. Even

though oranges and lemons were used as early as 1601 on the
ships of the East India Company to prevent scuryy, the idea
that a chemical in the diet could prevent cerrain diseases
eluded the scientific and medical communities for hundreds
of years. Pellagra was among these diseases. In 1915, 11,000
deaths from pellagra were repofted in the southem United
States. By l9l7 more than 170,000 cases developed in the
southern United Sates. The situation was so crave that the
Public Health service sentJoseph Goldberger tl th. Sorrth to
investigate the deaths. He determined a nutrient deficiency to
be the cause of the disease and that it could be cured by a diet
containing high-quality protein. In fact, he showed that he
could eliminate the disease simply by improving the diet. In
1918 Goldberger published these findings (Goldberger,
1918). Considering these facts, why in 1927 were 120,000
cases reported in the Southl Between 1927 and 1930,27,103
deaths were recorded. Why were there so many deaths from
a disease that was entirely preventable?

Several factors contributed to the situation. First, pas-
teur's germ theory of disease was sweeping the scientific
community. In fact, it was accepted that scuryy, beriberi,
and rickets were each caused by a microbe rather than by

the lack of a nutrient. The antiberiberi acrions of whole
grain rice were thought to be caused by a pharmacologic
substance that acted against an unknown bacterium, rather
than a substance that served as a nutrient (thiamin). Even
after Goldberger showed that pellagra was not contagious,
doubts persisted. The problem was further complicated, as
is now known, because (1) high-quality protein does'not
contain niacin-it contains the tryptopha[ precursor, andr
(2) the isolation of individual vitamins from the B-complex
isolate took many years of painstaking laboratory research,
Many more years passed before tryptophan was recognized
as an important precufsor of niacin, the missing B vitarnin
leading to pellagra.

Perhaps rhe most significant factors contributing to the
numerous deaths from pellagra-factors that affected the
southern United States into the 1940s (with more than 2000
deaths per year) and early 1950s (with more than 500 deaths
per year)r--were economic and social. All of those who died
from pellagra were poor and became poorer as the Greatr
Depression of the late 1920s and 1930s deepened. The deaths
primarily affected black Americans. In the South, people died
from a lack of food, whereas in other parts of the country,
farmers burned or threw away food because they could not

.  . i . . 'sell the excess.



acid) (Thble 3-10). Stored retinol is often esterified to a fatty
acid (usually palmitate) and is called retinyl-palmitate. These
retinyl esters are also usually found complexed with proteins
in foods. These active forms of vitamin A exist in only ani-
mal products.

In addition to preformed vitamin A found in animal
products, plants contain a group of compounds known
collectively as carotenoids, which can yield retinoids
when metabolized in the body. Nthough several hundred
carotenoids exist in foods naturally as antioxidants, only a
few have significant vitamin A activity. The most impor-
tant of these is B-carotene. The amount of vitamin A
available from dietary carotenoids depends on how well
they are absorbed and how efficiently they are converted
to retinol. Absorption varies greatly (from 57" to 50"/")
and is affected by other dietary factors such as the digest-
ibility of the proteins complexed with the carotenoids and
the level and type of fat in the diet. (Fat-soluble vitamins
need fat for proper absorption.)

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Before either vitamin A or its carotenoid provitamins can
be absorbed, proteases in the stomach and small intestine
must hydrolyze proteins that are usually complexed with
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lipids for passive absorption into the mucosal cells of the

small intestine. Once in the intestinal mucosal cells' reti-

nol is bound to a cellular retinol-binding protein (CRBP)

and reesterified (primarily by lecithin retinol acyl trans-

ferase [LRAT]) into retinyl esters. Carotenoids and retinyl

esters are incorporated into chylomicrons for transport

into the lymph and eventually the bloodstream or may be

cleaved into retinal, which is then reduced to retinol and

reesterified into retinyl esters. These retinyl esters, like

those produced from absorbed retinol, are also incorpo-

rated into chylomicrons (Figure 3-ll, B).

The liver plays an important role in vitamin A trans-

port and storage (Figure 3-ll, C). Chylomicron remnants

deliver retinyl esters to the liver. These esters are imme-

diately hydrolyzed into retinol and free fatty acids. Retinol

in the liver has three major metabolic fates. First, retinol

may be bound to CRBP, which controls free retinol con-

centrations that can be toxic in the cell. Second, retinol

may be reesterfied to form retinyl esters' mostly retinyl

palmitate, for storage. Approximately 50% to 80% of the

Vitamins and Minerals in Prevention of Chronic Disease

p ecent studies have demonstrated that (1) a number of
| \ vitamins and minerals may have roles beyond those

functions normally given to them in prevention of symp-
toms of deficiency diseases, and (2) subclinical deficiencies
may have important impacts on development of chronic
disease. For example, it is known that folate and B12 are

critical for both deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) slmthesis and
repair and that low intake levels are common in the general
population and in particular the elderly. Duthie et al. (2004)

reported evidence that folate also has a role in maintaining
the stability of DNA. Individuals who are homozygous for

the gene that controls key folate-metabolizing enzymes
have decreased risk of colorectal cancer. Similarly Kirkland
(2003) concluded that there was strong evidence that niacin

status also impacts cancer risk by playing an important role
in response to DNA damage, including repair and mainte-
nance of genomic stability. Riboflavin deficiency has also

been suggested as a risk factor for cancer (Powers, 2003),
although more studies are needed. More substantial evi-

dence supports the role of riboflavin in iron metabolism and
anemia. Likewise, it is known that vitamin D is essential for
healthy bones and is protective against bone diseases, but

there is now evidence that vitamin D also protects against
certain types of cancers, multiple sclerosis, and type 1 dia-

betes (Grant and Holick. 2005).

Peterlik and Cross (2005) suggest that there is clear evi-

dence that vitamin D and calcium deficis predisposed indi-

viduals to certain types of cancers' chronic inflammatory and

autoimmune diseases, and metabolic disorders such as meta-

bolic slmdrome and hypertension. They noted the widespread

deficit of these nutrients in the American population as a major

challenge for preventive medicine. However, Guerrero-Romero

and Rodriguez-Moran (2005) in a review of the beneficial role

of chromium, magnesium, and antioxidants in the treatrnent of

diabetes, warn against focusing on micronutritent supplemen-

tation and emphasize the need for an adequate diet that would

prevent deficiencies noting that most adula in the United

States do not get the dietary recommended intake [DRI] for

many nutrients. Multiple nutrients have been implicated in the

development of osteoporosis Q'{ieves, 2005) and lung disease

(Romieu, 2005). As the roles of vitamins and minerals in pre-

venting secondary disease responses become clear, DRIs may

need to be revised, especially for some populations. In the as-

sessment statement from the National Institutes of Health

State-of-the-Science Conference on Multivitamin/Mineral

increase cancer risk in some groups (retrieved from www'

concensus.nih.gov, May 22, 2006).
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vitamin A in the body is stored in the liver, although other
tissues such as the adipose tissue, lungs, and kidneys also
store retinyl esters in specialized cells called stellate cells.
This storage capaciry buffers the effects of highly variable
patterns of vitamin A intake and is particularly important
during periods of low intake when a person is at risk for
developing a deficiency.

Finally, retinol may be bound to retinol-binding protein
(RBP). Retinol bound to RBP leaves the liver and enters the
blood, where anorler protein-rransthyretin (TTR)-
attaches, forming a complex that is used to transport retinol
in the blood to the peripheral rissues. Hepatic RBp synthesis
depends on adequate protein. Therefore blood levels of red-
nol can be affected by protein deficienry as well as by chronic
vitamin A deficienry. Thus children with protein-calorie mal-
nutrition typically have low circulating retinol levels that may
not respond to vitamin A supplementarion unless the protein
deficienry is also corrected (see Chapter l5).

The retinol-RBP-TTR complex delivers retinol to other
tissues via cell surface receptors. Retinol is transferred from
RBP to CRBP with the subsequent release of Apo retinol-
binding protein (Apo RBP) into binding protein and TTR
to the blood. Apo RBP is eventually metabolized and ex-
creted by the kidney. In addition to CRBP, cellular retinoic
acid-binding proteins (CRABPs) bind retinoic acid in the
cell and serye to control retinoic acid concentrations similar
to the way CRBP controls retinol concentrations.

Metabol ism
In addition to being esrerified for storage, the transport
form of retinol can also be oxidized into retinal and then
into retinoic acid or conjugated into retinyl glucuronide or
retinyl phosphate. After retinoic acid is formed, it is con-
verted to forms that are readily excreted. Chain-shortened
and oxidized forms of vitamin A are excreted in the urine;
intact forms are excreted in the bile and feces.

Vitamins, Vitamers, and Their Functions

Group

Vtamin A

\4tamin D

Vitamin E

\4tamin K

\ttamin C

Mtamin 81

Mtamin B2

Niacin

Vitamin 86

Folate

Biotin

Pantothenic acid
\4tamin B12

?C7, ticarboxylic acid

Vitamers

Retinol
Retinal
Retinoic acid
Cholecalciferol (D3)
Ergocalciferol (D2)
o-tocopherol

1-tocopherol
Tocotrienols
Phylloquinones (K1)
Menaquinones (&)
Menadione (K3)
fucorbic acid

Dehydroascorbic acid
Thiamin

Riboflavin

Nicotinic acid
Ncotinamide
Pyridoxol
Pyridoxal
Pyridoxamine
Folic acid
Pteroylmonoglutamare

Polyglutamyl folacins
Biotin

Pantothenic acid
Cobalamin

Provitamins

B-carotene
Cryptoxanthin

Physiologic Functions

\.4sual pigments; cell differentiation; gene regulation

Ca homeostasis; bone metabolism

Membrane antioxidant

Blood clotting Ca metabolism

Reductant in hydroxylations in bioslmthesis of collagen
and carnitine and in the metabolism of druEs and
steroids

Coenzy'rne for decarboxylations of 2-keto acids and
transketolations

Coenzyme in redox reactions of fatry acids and the
TCA rycle

Coenzymes for several dehydrogenases

Coenz)rynes in amino acid metabolism

Coenzymes in single-carbon metabolism

Coenzyrne for carboxylations

Coenzyrne in fatty acid metabolism
Coenzyme in metabolism of propionate, amino acids,

and single carbon fragments
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Functions
\4tamin A has essential but separate roles in vision and vari-
ous systemic functions, including normal cell differentiation
and cell surface function (e.g., cell recognition), growth and
development, immune functions, and reproduction.

Retinal is a structural component of the visual pigments of
the rod and cone cells of the retina and is essential to photo-
reception. The 1l-czi isomer, 11-czi-retinal, constitutes the
photosensitive group of various visual pigment proteins (i.e.,
the opsins-rhodopsin in the rods and iodopsin in the cones).
Photoreceotion results from lisht-induced isomerization of
1l-czi-retinal to the completelll all+rans form. For example,
in the rod, rhodopsin progresses through a series ofreactions
leading to the dissociation of "bleached" rhodopsin into all-
trans-rettnal and opsin, a reaction that is coupled to nervous

Retinvl esters-Protein

Protein

Fatty acids

Mucosal
cel l

Liver

To tissues

FIGURE 3-lI Retinol and carotenoids. A, Digestion.
B, Absorption. C, Tiansport. CRBPII, Cellular retinol-
binding protein II; RBP, retinol-binding protein;
?RR. transthwetin.
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stimulation of the visual centers of the brain. NI-trans-rettnal

can then be converted back en4''rnatically to 11-czi-retinal for

subsequent binding to opsin (Figure 3-12). The movement of

retinal into designated sites in the retina is controlled by the

proteins and interphotoreceptor retinal-binding protein

(IRBP), which, although distinct from other retinal-retinal-

binding proteins, serves a similar function.

Nthough the systemic functions of vitamin A are not

completely understood, they can be separated into two

major categories. First, vitamin A (specifically, retinoic

acid) acts as a hormone to affect gene expression (see

Chapter 13). Within the cell, CRABP transports retinoic

acid to the nucleus. In the nucleus' retinoic acid and

9-czi-retinoic acid bind to retinoic acid receptors (RARs)

or retinoid receptors (RXRs) on the gene (Figure 3-13).

Subsequent interactions allow stimulation or inhibition of

transcription of specific genes, thus affecting protein syn-

thesis and many body processes' Only a few of these pro-

cesses are known, and they include morphogenesis in em-

bryonic development and epithelial cell function (including

differentiation and production of keratin proteins). The

second major role of vitamin A in systemic functions in-

volves glycoprotein synthesis. In a series ofreactions, reti-

nol forms retinyl-phosphomannose and then transfers the

mannose to the glycoprotein. Glycoproteins are important

for normal cell surface functions such as cell aggregation

and cell recognition. This role in glycoprotein synthesis

may also account for the importance of vitamin A in cell

growth because it may increase glycoprotein synthesis for

cell receptors that respond to growth factors.

\,4tamin A (retinol) is also essential for normal reproduc-

tion, bone development and function, and immune system

function, although its actions in these roles are currently

unclear.
Although a consistent body of epidemiologic evidence

indicates that higher blood levels of carotenoids reduce the

risk of several chronic diseases' the only clear function of the

carotenoids is as provitamin A (nstitute of Medicine, Food

and Nutrition Board, 2001). B-Carotene can act as an anti-

oxidant, but its other properties that are unrelated to anti-

oxidant actions, such as retinoid-dependent signaling, gaP

junction communications, regulation of cell grovth, and

induction of enzyrnes, may be more important properties

(Stahl et a1.,2002).

1 1-cis-retinal Rhodopsin

All- frans-retinal

Carotenoids-Protein

Carotenoids

/
{

B

c

Retinol F- Retinal t- Carotenoids

To liver via lymph and blood

FIGURE 3-12 The visual cvcle.
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FIGURE 3-13 Role of vitamin A in gene
expression. CRABR Cellular rerinoic acid-bindins
protein; RlR, retinoic acid receptor;
RB/l retinol-binding protein; RXR, retinoid X
receptor; 7?R. transthyretin.

Dietary Reference Intakes Measurement
The vitamin A content of foods is measured as retinol activ-
ity equivalents (RAEs). One RAE equals the activiw of
I mcg of retinol (l mcg of retinol is equal to 3.31 interna-
tional units [Itl) (Box 3-3). Because new data show that the
efficiency of B-carotene absorption is much less (14%) than
that previously believed (33o/"), 12 mcg of B-carotene is
equal to 1 RAE, and 24 mcg of other carotenoids equal
1 RAE. In other words, approximately twice as much carot-
enoid is needed in the diet as was previously believed.

Dietary reference intakes (DRk) have been determined
for vitamin A and are expressed in micrograms per day
(mcg/day). The AI for infants is based on the amounr of
retinol in human milk. The DRIs for adults are based on
levels that provide adequate blood levels and liver stores and
are adjusted for differences in average body size. Increased
amounts of the vitamin during pregnancy and lactation al-
low for fetal storage and the vitamin A in breast milk.

No DRIs have been established for the carotenoids. In-
deed, supplementation has not been shown to be beneficial
and may be harmful. However, increased consumption of
fruits and vegetables with carotenoids is clearly beneficial
(Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2001).
(For a complete explanation of the DRls, see Chapter 12.)

Sources
Preformed vitamin A exists only in foods of animal origin,
either in storage areas such as the liver or in the fat of milk
and eggs. Very high concentrations of vitamin A are found
in cod and halibut liver oils. Nonfat milk in the United
States, which by U.S. law can contain 0.lo/o [at, is routinely
fortified with retinol. Provitamin A carotenoids are found in
dark green leaf' and yellow-orange vegetables and fruit;
deeper colors are associated with higher carotenoid levels.
In much of the world, carotenoids supply most of the di-
etaryvitamin A. The American food supply provides roughly
equal amounts of preformed vitamin A and provitamin A
carotenoids. Carrots, greens, spinach, orange juice, sweet

Vitamin A Activitv

I retinol activity equivalent (RAE) :

I mcg of retinol
12 mcg of B-carotene (from food)
3 .3 3 IU of vitamin A activity (on a label)*

For example: 5000 IU vitamin A (supplement
or food label) :

1500 RAE : 1500 mcg of retinol
Data from Institute of Medicine, Food and NutritionBo r* Dietary
rderence intakes for aitamin A, uitamin K, arcenic, boron, cbmniurn, copper,
iodine, iron, ntanganese, molybdenam, nickel, silinn, uanadium, and zinc,
Washington, DC, 2001, National Academies Press.
*The vitamin A activity on a food or supplement label is stated in
international units (IID, a term outdated scientifically but stiil required
legally on labels.

potatoes, and cantaloupe are rich sources of provitamin A.
In many of these foods, vitamin A bioavailability is limited
by binding of carotenoids to proteins, but this can be over-
come by cooking, which disrupts the protein association and
frees the carotenoid. Thble 3-11 and Appendix 47 list the
vitamin A content of selected foods.

Deficiency
Primary deficiencies of vitamin A result from inadequate in-
takes of preformed vitamin A or provitamin A carotenoids (see
l,Iew Direaiozs: Biophotonic Measurement of Antioxidant
Capacity in Chapter 15). Secondary deficiencies can result
from malabsorption caused by insufficient dietary fat, biliary
or pancreatic insuffrcienry, impaired transpoft from abetalipo-
proteinemia, liver disease, protein-energy malnutrition, or
zinc deficienry.

Mtamin A deficienry is the most significant cause of
blindness in the developing world, and an estimated 250
million children are at risk. Between 250,000 and 500,000
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Food

Turkey, I cup
Sweet potato, baked, I small
Carrots, raw, I cup
Spinach, cooked, I cup
Squash, butternut, I cup
Mixed vegetables, frozen, I cup
Apricots, canned, 1 cup
Cantaloupe, 1 cup
Broccoli, cooked, I cup
Brussel sprouts, 1 cup
Tomatoes, 1 cup
Peaches, canned, I cup

DRls

FIGURE 3-14 Follicular hlperkeratosis. Dry bumpy skin

associated with vitamin A or linoleic acid (essential fatty acid)

deficienry. Linoleic acid deficiency may also result in

eczematous skin, especially in infans. (From Thylor KB, Anthony

lE: Clinical nutrition, Nezt York, 1983, McGraw-Hill)

tence (reduced numbers and mitogenic responsiveness of

circulating T lyrnphocytes), and fewer osteoclasts, with sub-

sequent excessive deposition of periosteal bone. \ttamin A

deficiency also leads to the keratinization of the mucous

membranes that line the respiratory tract' alimentary canal,

urinary tract, skin, and epithelium of the eye. Clinically

these conditions manifest as poor growth, blindness caused

by xerophthalmia, corneal ulceration, or occlusion of the

optic foramina from periosteal overgrovth of the cranium.

Xerophthalmia involves atrophy of the periocular glands,

hyperkeratosis of the conjunctiva, and, finally, involvement

oi-the cornea, leading to softening (keratomalacia) and

blindness. Nthough the condition is now rare in the United

States (where it is usually associated with malabsorption), it

is more common in developing countries.

\Atamin A deficienry produces characteristic changes in

skin texture involving follicular hlperkeratosis (phnTno-

derma). Blockage of the hair follicles with plugs of keratin

causes the distinctive "goose flesh" or "toad skin"l and the

skin becomes dry scaly, and rough. At first the forearms and

thighs are affected, but in advanced stages the whole body is

affected (Figure 3-14). Loss of mucous membrane integrity

as a result of vitamin A deficiency increases host susceptibil-

ity to bacterial, viral, or parasitic infections. The deficiency

also leads to impairments in certain aspects of cell-mediated

immunity, ultimately increasing the risk for infection, par-

ticularly for respiratory infections.
Acuie vitamin A deficienry is treated with large doses of

vitamin A given orally. When the deficienry is part of con-

comitant protein-energy malnutrition, tlle malnutrition must

sive, intermittent dosing with large doses of vitamin A has

RAE*

15,53+
7,374

6,882
2,+06

1,J29
1,625

725
430
450
283

Infants and young children, AI : 400-500 RAE/day,
depending on age

Older children and adolescents, RDA : 600-900 RAE/day,
depending on age

Adults, RDA : 700-900 RAE/day, depending on gender
Pregnant, RDA : 750-770 RAE/day, depending on age
Lactating, RDA : 1200-1300 RAE/day, depending on age

From U.S. Deparmrent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page, http://w.nal.usda.govlfnic/foodcomp/
DatalSR1 8/sr1 8.htrnl.
*ME, Retinol activity equivalents, I RAE = 1 mcg of retinol; RAE from
plant sources calculated based on 12 mcg p-carotene : 1 RAE.

cases of blindness from vitamin A deficienry occur annually.
Research shows that, 4.4 million preschool children, most
from South fuia, had clinical eye disease (xerophthalmia)

caused by vitamin A deficiency (Wesq 2003). Two thirds of
those newly diagnosed die within months of going blind
because of enhanced susceptibility to infections. Even sub-
clinical vitamin A deficiency increases childhood morbidity
and mortality.

One of the first signs of vitamin A deficiency is impaired
vision from the loss of visual pigments. This manifests
clinically as night blindness, or nyctalopia. This impairment
of dark adaptation (the ability to adapt from being in a

bright light or glare to being in darkness [e.g., while driving
at night or moving from a brightly lighted to a dark room]),
results from the failure of the retina to regenerate rhodop-
sin. Individuals with night blindness have poor visual dis-

criminatory abilities and may not be able to see in dim light

or at twilight. In addition to measuring plasma retinol lev-

els, dark adaptation testing is one of the recommended
methods for testing for vitamin A adequacy (Institute of
Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2001).

Subsequently vitamin A deficiency leads to failures in its

systemic functions, which are characterized by impaired

embryonic development, impaired spermatogenesis or

spontaneous abortion, anemia, impaired immunocompe-
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been used in developing countries. Tieafinents with single
doses of 60,000 RAE of vitamin A have reduced child mortal-
iqt by 3 5"/" to 7 0"/o (nstitute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition
Board, 2001).

Toxic i ty
Persistent, large doses of vitamin A (more than 100 times the
required amount) overcome the capacity of the liver to store
the vitamin and can produce intoxication and evenrually lead
to liver disease. This intoxication is marked by high plasma
levels of rednyl esters associated with lipoproteins. Hypervita-
minosis A in humans is characterized bv chanqes in the skin
and mucous membranes (Box 3-4). Dry lips 1'cheilitis; are a
common initial sign, followed by dryness of the nasal mucosa

malities involving overgrowth of periosteal bone; an increased
incidence of hip fractures was found in women with hish vita-
min A intakes (Feskanick et al., 2002).

Acute hlpervitaminosis A can be induced by single doses
of retinol grearer than 200 mg (200,000 RAEs) in adults or
greater than 100 mg (100,000 RAIs) in children. Chronic
hypervitaminosis A can result from chronic intakes (usually
from misuse of supplements) greater than at least 10 times
the AI (i.e., 4000 RAEs/day for an infant or 7000 RAEs/day
for an adult). Dramatic stories in the literature describe red-
dening and exfoliation of the skin of Arctic explorers and
fishermen who feasted on polar bear or halibui liver, both
extremely high in vitamin A.

Retinoids can be roxic to embryos exDosed in the womb.
This is particularly true for l3-czs-ietinoic acid (Accutane), a
form very effecdve in treating severe rystic acne but which can
cause craniofacial, central nervous system, cardiovascular, and
thynic malformations in the fetus. Fetal malformations have
also been linked to daily exposures of 6000 to 7500 RAEs of
vitamin A from supplements, and pregnant women are advised
against exceeding 3000 RAEs/day of vitamin A.

The toxicities of carorenoids are low, and daily intakes of
as much as 30 mg of B-carotene have no side effects other
than the accumulation of the carotenoid in the skin and
consequent yellowing. Hypercarotenodermia can be differ-
entiated from jaundice in that the former affects only the
skin, leaving the sclera (white) of the eye clear. Hypercaro-
tenodermia is reversible if excessive carotene intake is de-
creased. However, high doses of B-carotene have been im-
plicated as playing a role in some rypes of lung cancet
especially in smokers (see Chapter 37).

Vi tamin D (Galc i fero l )
\.4tamin D is known as the sunshine vitamin because modest
exposure to sunlight is usually suffrcient for most people to
produce their own vitamin D using ultraviolet light and
cholesterol in the skin. Because the vitamin can be oroduced
in the body, has specific target rissues, and does ,rot hr.re to
be supplied in the diet, it better meets the definition of a
hormone rather than a vitamin and usually acts as a steroid
hormone.

Jlro sterols-one in the lipids of animals (7-dehydrocho-
lesterol) and one in plants (ergosterol)-can serve as precur-
sors of vitamin D. Each of these can undergo photolytic ring
opening when exposed to ultraviolet irradiation. Ring open-
ing of 7-dehydrocholesterol yields a provitamin form of
7-dehydrocholesterol, which yields cholecalciferol, or vita-

min D3 (see Table 3-24). Ergosterol ring opening yields
ergocalciferol, or vitamin D2. \./itamins D2 and D3 require
further metabolism to yield the metabolically active form of
1,25-dihydroxl'vitamin D (calcitriol) (Figure 3-15). In this
way, vitamin D plays an important role, in addition to cal-
cium and phosphorus, in the maintenance of calcium ho-
meostasis and healthy bones and teeth. Are vitamin D2 and
D3 equally metabolically active?

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Dietary vitamin D is incorporated with other lipids into
micelles and absorbed with lipids into the intestine by pas-
sive diffusion. Inside the absorptive cells the vitamin is in-
corporated into chylomicrons, enters the ly'rnphatic system,
and subsequently enters the plasma, where it is delivered to
the liver by chylomicron remnants or to the specific carrier
vitamin D-binding protein (DBP), or transcalciferin. The
efficiency of this absorption process seems to be about 50%.
\Atamin D synthesized in the skin from cholesterol enters
the capillary system and is transported by DBP. Vitamin D
attached to DBP is delivered to the peripheral tissues. Little
vitamin D is stored in the liver.

Metabol ism
\4tamin D must be activated by two sequential hydroxyl-
ations. The first occurs in the liver and yields 2i-hydroxy-
vitamin D3 (25-hydroxycholecalciferol). This metabolite is
the predominant circulating form of the vitamin. The
second hydroxylation is carried out by the enzyrne
o-1-hydroxylase in the kidney and yields 1,25-dihydroxywita-
min D3 (1,25(OH)2D3), the most active form of the vita-
min. The activity of o-1-hydroxylase is increased by para-

Signs of Vitamin A Toxiciry

Serum vitamin n.f ZS-zoOO neBZioO rnt
Bone pain and fragility
Hydrocephalus and vomiting (infants and children)
Dry fissured skin
Britde nails
Hair loss (alopecia)
Gingivitis
Cheilosis
Anorexia
Irritability
Fatigue
Hepatomegaly and abnormal liver function
fucites and portal h'?ertenslon



thyroid hormone (PTH) in the presence of low plasma
concentrations of calcium, yielding increased production of
1,25(OH)2D3 (calcitriol). The activityof the enalme decreases
when calcitriol levels are increasing (see Figure 3-15).

Functions
Calcitriol (1,25-dihydrox)'vitamin D3) functions primarily
like a steroid hormone. Its major actions involve interaction
with cell membrane receptors and nuclear vitamin D recep-
tor (VDR) proteins to affect gene transcription in a wide
variety of tissues (see Chapter 13). When calcitriol binds to
\rDR proteins in the nucleus, the affinity of the VDR pro-
teins for specific promoter regions of the genes-vitamin D
response elements ffDRE)-increases, allowing the VDR-
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calcitriol complex to bind to the \aDRE' Once the \lDR-

calciuiol complex is attached to the \IDRE region, tran-

scription for specific mRNfu for specific proteins is enhanced

(promoted) or inhibited (Figure 3-16). More than 50 genes

are known to be regulated by vitamin D (Omdahl et al.,

2002), including the gene for the calcium-binding protein

calbindin; however, most of the genes regrrlated by vitamin

D are not involved in mineral metabolism.

The most well understood functions of vitamin D are in

the maintenance of calcium and phosphorus homeostasis,

which it can affect in three major ways' First, through gene

expression, calcitriol in the small intestine enhances the ac-

tive transport of calcium across the guq which stimulates

syntlesis of calcium-binding proteins (including calbindin)

Vitamin D3

'l'

25-OH-Ds

J

FIGURE 3-15 Metabolism and function of

vitamin D. \.ttamin D3 (cholecalciferol)

changes into its biologically active forms:

2 5-(OH)D3 and 1,25-(OH)2D3 (calcitriol)'

Calcitriol increases calcium and phosphate

absorption in the intestine, increases calcium

and phosphate resorption in bone, and acts on

the kidnev to decrease calcium loss in urine'

Thyroid and
Parathyroid

1,25-(OH)2D3
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in the mucosal brush border. These proteins then increase
calcium absorption. fl,4tamin D may also increase calcium
absorption in a separate mechanism unrelated to gene ex-
pression. This mechanism apparendy operates by opening
voltage-gated calcium channels [Brown et a1.,2002).) Phos-
phate absorption is also increased by enhancing acid phos-
phatase activity, which cleaves phosphate esters and allows
increased phosphorus absorption. Second, in the bone pTH

alone or with calciuiol, estrogen, or both, moves calcium
and phosphorus from the bone to maintain normal blood
levels. The process most probably involves increased osteo-
clast activity, increased numbers of new osteoclasts through
cell differentiation, or both. Finally, in the kidney calcitriol
increases renal tubular reabsorption of calcium and phos-
phate. These activities are coordinated with the purpose of
maintaining plasma calcium concentrations within a narrow
range. Calcitonin secreted by the thyroid counters the activ-
ity of calcitriol and PTH by suppression of bone mobiliza-
tion and increases the renal excretion of calcium and phos-
phate (see Chapter 24).

Calciuiol plays roles that are not well understood in cell
differentiation, proliferation, and growth in many dssues,
including skin, muscles, pancreas, nerves, parathyroid gland,
and immune system. For example, as mentioned previously,
it stimulates differentiation of intestinal epithelial cells and
osteoblasts; however, it seems to inhibit cell proliferation
and growth.

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The preferred units for quantification of vitamin D are micro-
grams (mcg) of vitamin D3. For nonavian species, vitamins D2
and D3 have equivalent biologic activities; thus both are used
to quantif' total vitamin D. IUs are still used on some labels.
One IU of vitamin D3 equals 0.025 mcg of vitamin D3, and I
mcg of vitamin D3 equals 40 IU of vitamin D3.

DRIs for vitamin D are AIs set to meet the body's needs
when a person has inadequate exposure to sunlight, and the

FIGURE 3-15 Role of vitamin D in gene expression. trDR,
Mtamin D receptor protein; I,DRE, vitamin D response
elements; RER, rough endoplasmic reticulum.

tolerable upper intake levels (ULs) are set at those consid-
ered to pose no risk of adverse effects. Although 2.5 mcg
(100 II-D of vitamin D daily is sufficient to prevent vitamin
D-deficiency rickets, higher levels (AI of 5 mcg/day) are
recommended for infants and children throughout the pe-
riod of skeletal development. Continued intake of the vita-
min at this level during adulthood is necessary to supporr
the normal process of continual bone remodeling and ade-
quate calcium and phosphorus homeostasis. The AI in-
creases to 10 mcg/day(400II-) for adults age 5l years and
older and increases even more to 15 mcg/day (600IL) for
adults 71 years and older. The UL for vitamin D for infants
is 25 mcg/day (1000 ItI) and for children and adults, 50
mcg/day (2000 ILD.

The normal adult is presumed to obtain sufficient vita-
min D from exposure to sunlight and incidental ingestion
through small amounts in foods (see Focus Oz: Sunshine,

Sunshine, Vitamin D,
and Fortification

Q rief and casual exposure of the face, arms, and hands to
LJ sunlight is thought to equal about 5 mcg (200 II) of vi-

tamin D, and prolonged exposurewith erythema raises plasma
25-(OFI)DI concenrrations as much as long-term ingestion of
250 mcg (10,000 It) of vitamin D daily (lladdad, 1992).Ul-
traviolet light penetration depends on the amount of melanin
in the skin, clothing type, blockage of effecdve rays by win-
dow glass, and use of sunscreens. Holick (2004) describes
sensible sun exposure as 5 to 10 minutes of exposure of the
arms and legs or the hands, arms, and face,2 or 3 times per
week. This type of casual exposure seems to provide sufficient
vitamin D to last through the winter months except in those
unable or unwilling to go outside. For these individuals who
get sun exposure in the summer and who live in the United
States, the presenr level of fortification of foods with vitamin
D seems to be adequate. However, there may be a growing
number of individuals for whom this is not adequate.

Milk continues to be a food of choice for vitamin D for-
tification because of its calcium content. Soy milks and other
nondairy milks are now often fortified with the same amount
of vitamin D and calcium found in cow's milk. However,
milk and infant formulas may not always contain the amount
of vitamin D stated on the label (Holick,2006). Eight cases
of hypervitaminosis D resuldng from drinking incorrectly
and excessively fortified milk have been reported $acobus et
al., 1992), but there are probably many more cases of hypo-
vitaminosis D as new roles for vitamin D are identified and
new clinical markers of vitamin D status (serum 25-
hydroxyvitamin D) are available (Holick, 2006). Fortifica-
tion must be carefully regulated. Overfortification and un-
derfortification are dangerous, so a unified fortification
monitoring program is needed (Calvo et a1.,2004).

Calcitriol-VDR
*

VDRE



\4tamin D, and Fortification). However, increasing evi-
dence suggests that vitamin D status in the United States
(Parks and Johnson, 2005) and worldwide (Reginster,
2005; Pettifor, 2005) is low, and increasing vitamin D in
the diet has been recommended (Reginster, 2005; Grant
and Holick, 2005). Supplemental vitamin D is appropriate
for individuals consistently shielded from sunlight, such as
those who are housebound, live in northern latitudes or
areas with high atmospheric pollution, wear clothing that
completely covers the body, or work at night and stay in-
doors during the day. Grant and Holick (2005) have noted
that the current requirements are set based on protection
against bone disease, but because of evidence of the pro-
tective effect of vitamin D against cancer, multiple sclero-
sis, and type I diabetes mellitus, these requirements may be
revised upward (Hathcock et al., 2007).

Sources
Vitamin D3 exists naturally in animal products, and the rich-
est sources are fish liver oils. It is found in only small and
highly variable amounts in butter, cream, egg yolk, and liver.
Human milk and unfortified cow's milk tend to be poor
sources of vitamin D3, providing only 0.4 to 1 mcg/L. How-
ever, approximately 98% of all fluid milk sold in the United
States is fortified with vitamin D2 (usually 10 mcg [400 IUI/
qt), as is most dried whole milk, evaporated milk, some mar-
garines, butters, soy milks, certain cereals, and all infant
formula products. Mtamin D is very stable and does not
deteriorate when foods are heated or stored for long periods
(Table 3-12; see also Appendix 51).

Food

Herring, fresh, raw, 1 oz
Salmon, cooked. I oz
Milk, cow's, fortified, I cup
Sardines, canned, I oz
Liver, chicken, cooked, 3 oz
Shrimp, canned, I oz
Egg yolk
Milk, human, I cup
Liver, calf, cooked, 3 oz

DRls

Content (mcg)*

6.6
3 . 5
2 .5
2 . 1
1 . 1
0.7
0.6

0-0.6
0.4

Infants and young children 5 mcg/day
Older children and adolescents 5 mcg/day
Adults 5-15 mcg/day, depending

on age and gender
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Deficiency
\4tamin D deficiency manifests as rickets in children and

growing animals and as osteomalacia in adults' Reginster

(2005) noted the high prevalence of inadequate vitamin D

intake on a global basis, regardless ofage or health status. It

is recommended that a level of 30 nglml be considered as

the minimum level of serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D indicat-

ing deficienry (see Chapter 15).

Rickets
Rickets is a disease involving impaired mineralization of

growing bones. It is the result not only of deprivation of vita-

min D, but of deficiencies of calcium and phosphorus. Rickets

is characterized by structural abnormalities of the weight-

bearing bones (e.g., tibia, ribs, humerus, radius, ulna) @gure
3-17) and is associated with accompanyng bone pain, muscu-

lar tenderness, and hypocalcemic tetany. Soft, pliable, rachitic

bones cannot withstand ordinary stresses and strains' resulting

in bowed legs, "lnock knees," beaded ribs (the rachitic rosary),

pigeon breast, and frontal bossing of the skull. Radiography

reveals enlarged epiphyseal grouth plates manifested as en-

larged wrists and anlles resulting from their failure to miner-

alize andcontinue growth. Patients have increased plasma and

serum levels of alkaline phosphatase, which is released by the

affected osteoblass.
Historically those with rickets have been poor children in

industrialized cities where exposure to sunlight is limited. In

North America the vitamin D supplementation of foods has

FIGURE 3-17 Severely bowed legs caused by rickets, an

indication of vitamin D and calcium deficiencies in children.

(Rickets is a disorder of cartilage cell grovth and enlargement

of epiphyseal growth plates). @rom Latham MC et al: Scope

manual on nutrition, Knlamazoo, Mich, 1980, Tbe Upjohn

Company. Copyright by Rose Lee Nemiry MD.)

Pregnant
Lactating

5 mcg/day
5 rncg/day

From U.S. Depamnent of Agriculture: Composition of foods, Handbook
No. 8 Series, Washington, DC,1976-1986, Agricultural Research Service,
USDA.
*Recalculated in micrograms of D1; IU : 0.025 mcg; lmcg : 40 IU.

Vitamin D Gontent of Selected Foods
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virtually eliminated the disease. However, the incidence of
vitamin D-dependent rickets is increasing in American chil-
dren. The children most at risk have dark skin and breast-
feed for long periods without exposure to sunlight or vita-
min D supplements (Flolick, 2006). Rickets can also develop
in children with chronic problems of lipid malabsorption
and in those undergoing long-term anticonvulsant therapy
(which reduces the circulating levels of 1,25-dihydroxyvita-
min D3) (see Chapter 16).

Rickets caused stricdy by vitamin D deprivation can be
treated effectively with oral preparations of the vitamin or
natural sources rich in the vitamin. For example, vitamin D
concentrates of fish-liver oil have been prescribed; 1 tea-
spoon (4 ml) of cod-liver oil contains 9 mcg (360 II-) of vi-
tamin D. For those with calcium deficienry-related or hy-
pophosphatemic vitamin D-refractory rickets, vitamin D
treaffnent alone may not be effective, and active vitamin D
metabolites such as 25-(OH)D3 or 1,25(OH)2D3, or a slrn-
thetic analog become necessary.

Osteomalacia. Osteomalacia develops in adults whose
epiphyseal closures make that portion of the bone resistant
to vitamin D deficiency. Therefore the disease involves gen-
eralized reductions in bone density and the presence of
pseudofractures, especially of the spine, femur, and hu-
merus. Patients experience muscular weakness and bone
tenderness and have a greater risk of fractures, particularly
of the wrist and pelvis.

Prevention of osteomalacia is usuallv oossible with an
adequate consumption of vitamin D, calcium, and phospho-
rus in the diet. It has been estimated that as little as l0 to 15
minutes of sun exposure on a clear summer day two or three
times a week is sufificient to prevent osteomalacia among
most older adults. Osteomalacia can be treated effectively
with vitamin D3 in doses of 25 to 125 mcs (1000 to 1250
ITJ/day); in those whose condirions ,r" .o*"pli.rted by lipid
malabsorption, daily doses as large as 1250 mcg (12,500 II_D
have been used.

Ofreoporosis. Osteoporosis is frequently confused with
osteomalacia; however, it is a very different bone disease,
one that involves diminished bone mass but the retention
of a normal histologic appearance. Osteoporosis is associ-
ated with aging; it is thought to be a multifactorial disease
involving impaired vitamin D metabolism and function
associated with low or decreasing estrogen levels (see
Chapter 24).It is the most common bone disease of post-
menopausal women, but it also develops in older men.
Studies of the efficacies of various vitamers D in treating
osteoporosis have been inconsistent, but two large studies
involving the chronic use of 1,25-dihydroxywitamin D3 by
women showed significant delay of the onset (and some
reversal) of the signs and symptoms of osteoporosis. How-
ever, another study concluded that neither calcium nor
vitamin D supplements alone are sufificient treatment for
individuals with osteoporosis but are useful in conjunction
with hormone replacement therapy in early postmeno-
pausal women (Delmas, 2002).

Toxicity
Excessive intake of vitamin D can produce intoxication
characterized by elevated semm calcium (hypercalcemia)
and phosphorus (hyperphosphatemia) levels and ultimately
the calcification of soft tissues (calcinosis), including the
kidney, lungs, heart, and even the q'mpanic membrane of
the ear, which can result in deafness. Patients often com-
plain ofheadache and nausea (Box 3-5). Infants given exces-
sive amounts of vitamin D may have GI upset, bone fragil-
ity, and retarded growth.

Hlpen'itaminosis D is a progressive intoxication, and
individuals seem to vary in their susceptibility to the condi-
tion. The IIL for vitamin D is 25 mcg (1000 [I)/day for
infants and 50 mcg (2000 \)/day for children and adults.It
is clear that infants and small children are most susceptible
to hyperuitaminosis D.

Vitamin E
Mtamin E has a fundamental role in protecting the body
against the damaging effects of reactive oxygen species that
are formed metabolically or encountered in the environ-
ment. Vitamin E includes two classes of biologically active
substances: (1) the tocopherols and (2) the related but much
less biologically active compounds, the tocotrienols. The
vitamers of each series are named according to the position
and number of methyl groups on their ring systems. The
most important of these is a-tocopherol (see Thble 3-24) in
the natural D-isomer form.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Vitamin E is absorbed in the upper small intestine by mi-
celle-dependent diffrrsion, and, like the other fat-soluble
vitamins, its use depends on the presence of dietary fat and
adequate biliary and pancreatic function. The esterified
forms of vitamin E found in supplements (which are more
stable) can only be absorbed after hydrolysis by esterases at
the duodenal mucosa. However, esters of natural and s1m-
thetic a-tocopherol are digested equally well (Institute of
Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2000b). The absorp-
tion of vitamin E is highly variable, and efficiencies range

Signs of Vitamin D Toxicity

Excessive calcification of bone
Kidney stones
Metastatic calcification of soft dssues ftidney, heart, lung,

and tympanic membrane)
Hypercalcemia
Headache
Weakness
Nausea and vomiting
Constipation
Polyuria
Polydipsia



from20o/o to 70Y". Absorbed vitamin E is incoroorated into
chylomicrons and transported into the generai circulation
via lymph. \{tamin E delivered to the liver is incorporated
into VLDLs using a transport protein specific for vitamin E.
In the plasma, tocopherol is also partitioned into LDLs and
high-density lipoproteins HDLs, where it may protect the
lipoproteins from oxidation.

The cellular uptake of vitamin E can occur either as a
receptor-mediated process (in which LDLs deliver the vita-
min into the cell), or as a process mediated by LP as vitamin
E is released from chylomicrons and \rLDLs by the action
of LP. Wthin the cell, intracellular transport of the tocoph-
erol requires an intracellular tocopherol-binding protein
(TBP). In most nonadipose cells vitamin E is located almost
exclusively in membranes from which it can be mobilized; in
adipose tissues it is partitioned primarily in the bulk lipid
phase, from which it is not readily mobilized.

Metabol ism
The metabolism of vitamin E is limited. It is orimarilv
oxidized into the biologically inactive tocopheryl quinone,
which can be reduced to tocopheryl hydroquinone. Glu-
curonic acid conjugates of the hydroquinone are secreted
in the bile, making excretion in the feces the major route
of elimination of the vitamin. With usual intakes of vita-
min E, a very small portion is excreted in the urine as
water-soluble, side-chain metabolites (tocopheronic acid
and tocopheronolactone).

Functions
Vitamin E is the most important lipid-soluble antioxidant in
the cell. Located in the lipid portion of cell membranes, it
protects unsaturated phospholipids of the membrane from
oxidative degradation from highly reactive oxygen species
and other free radicals. Vitamin E performs this function
through its ability to reduce such radicals into harmless
metabolites by donating a hydrogen to them (Figure 3-18).
This process is called free radical scavenging.

fu a membrane free radical scavenger, vitamin E is now
understood to be an important component of the cellular an-
tioxidant defense system, which involves other en4.nnes (e.g.,
superoxide dismutases [SODs], glutathione peroxidases [GSH-
Pxs], glutathione reductase [GR], catalase, thioredoxin reduc-
tase [TR]) and nonen4'matic factors (e.g., glutathione, uric
acid), many of which depend on other essential nutrients. For
example, the expressions of the GSH-Px and TR depend on
adequate selenium status; the expressions of the SODs depend
on adequate coppet zinc, and manganese statuses; and the
activity of GR depends on adequate riboflavin status. There-
fore the antioxidant function of vitamin E can be affected by
the levels of many other nutrients.

This antioxidant function suggests that vitamin E and
related nutrients may collectively be important in protect-
ing the body against and treating conditions related to oxi-
dative stress such as aging, arthritis (Can eta1.,2002), cancer
(Malmberg et aI., 2002), cardiovascular disease (Fairfield
and Fletcher, 2002), cataracts, diabetes, infection, and some
cases of Alzheimer's disease (Morris et al.. 2000). However.
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care must be taken in making broad statements regarding

these antioxidant effects. For example, although vitamin E

is known to inhibit processes related to the development of

atherosclerosis, clinical trials have given variable results,

mostly negative flVeinberg, 2005). Recent evidence has in-

dicated tlat vitamin E also functions in regulation of cell

signaling processes and gene expression, particularly ofdrug
metabolizing enz)rynes (Brigelius-Flohe, 2005).

Dietary Reference Intakes
Mtamin E is quantified in terms of ct-tocopherol equivalents
(cr-TEs); 1 mg of R,R,R-a-tocopherol is defined as I ct-TE,
and 1 mg of the synthetic all-rac-a-tocopherol is defined as
0.5 cr-TE. Although outdated, IUs of vitamin E are still
found on food labels. An IU of vitamin E is equal to 0.67 mg
of RRR-a-tocopherol and 1 mg of all-rac-ct-tocopherol
(Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2000b).
The DRIs for vitamin E have been established (Institute of
Medicine, 2000b) with AIs for infants and recommended
dietary allowances (RDfu) for children and adults based
solely on the a-tocopherol form of the vitamin because
other forms are not converted to o-tocopherol in humans.
The present DRIs are generally higher than the previous
RDAs (Institute of Medicine, Food and Nuuition Board,
1997). The need for vitamin E depends in part on the
amount of PUFAs consumed. For Americans typical intakes
are about 0.4 mg ct-TE/mg of PUFfu; because the United

FIGURE 3-I8 Mechanism of vitamin E scavenging oxygen-

centered free radicals (ROO). @rom Combs Gfl The vitamins:

fundamental aspects in nutrition and health, ed 2, Oilando,

1 99 8. Acad,emic Press.)
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States does not have significant vitamin E deficiency prob-
lems, this ratio is thought to be adequate.

Sources
Because tocopherols and tocotrienols are synthesized only
by plants, plant products-especially the oils-are the
best sources of them, with a- and 1-tocopherols being the
predominant forms in most common foods. Nearly two
thirds of the vitamin E in the typical American diet is sup-
plied by salad oils, margarines, and shortenings; about
lI% by fruits and vegetables; and about 7%" by grains and
grain products. Thble 3-13 and Appendix 49 list the vita-
min E content of selected foods (Institute of Medicine,
Food and Nutrition Board, 2000b).

The free alcohol forms of vitamin E (e.g., tocopherols)
are fairly stable but can be destroyed by oxidation. Vita-
min E esters (e.g., tocopheryl acetate) are very stable,

even in oxidizing conditions. Because the vitamers E are
insoluble in water, they are not lost by cooking in water
but can be destroyed by deep-fat fryirg.

Deficiency
The clinical manifestations of vitamin E deficiencv varv
considerably among species. In general, the targets of defil
cienry are the neuromuscular, vasculaS and reproductive
systems. In the neuromuscular system, vitamin E deficienry,
which may take 5 to 10 years to develop, manifests clinically
as loss of deep tendon reflexes, impaired vibratory and posi-
tion sensation, changes in balance and coordination, muscle
weakness, and visual disturbances (Sokol, 2001). Sy.rnptoms
in humans are uncommon and have occurred only in those
with lipid malabsorption (e.g., biliary atresia, exocrine pan-
creatic insufficienry) or lipid transport abnormalities (e.g.,
abetalipoproteinemia).

At the cellular level, a deficienry of vitamin E is accompa-
nied by an increase in lipid peroxidation of the cell mem-
brane. Because of this, vitamin E-deficient cells exposed to an
oxidant stress experience more rapid injury and necrosis.

The limited transplacental movement of vitamin E re-
sults in newborn infants having low tissue concentrations of
vitamin E. Therefore premature infants may be at risk for
vitamin E deficiency because they typically have a limited
lipid absorptive capacity for some time (see Chapter 43).

Toxicity
Vitamin E is one of the least toxic of the vitamins. Hu-
mans and animals seem to be able to tolerate relatively
high intakes-at least 100 times the nutritional require-
ment. The UL for vitamin E in adults is 1000 mg/day.
However, in very high dose, vitamin E can decrease the
body's ability to use other fat-soluble vitamins. For ex-
ample, animals fed excessive amounts of vitamin E have
developed impaired bone mineralization, impaired he-
patic vitamin A storage, and prolonged blood coagulation.
This may show up as nosebleeds. The latter effect on vi-
tamin K status may be a concern for patients receiving
anticoagulant therapy because a regular daily intake of
800 TE of vitamin E was found to exacerbate the effect of
a coumarin drug.

Vitamin K
In addition to playing an essential role in blood clotting,
scientists now know that vitamin K plays a role in bone for-
mation and regulation of multiple enz)'me systems (Den-
isova and Booth, 2005). Naturally occurring forms of vita-
min K are the phylloquinones (the vitamin K1 series), which
are slmthesized by green plants, and the menaquinones (the
vitamin K2 series), which are synthesized by bacteria. Both of
tlrese natural forms have a 2-merhyl-1,4-napthoquinone
ring and alkylated side chains (see Table 3-24). The syn-
thetic compound menadione (vitamin K3) has no side chain
but can be alkylated in the liver to produce menaquinones.
Menadione is twice as potent biologically as the naturally
occurrins forms vitamins Kr and Kr

Food

Raisin bran, 1 cup
Almonds, I oz
Sunflower oil, I tbsp
Mixed nuts I oz
Canola oil, I tbsp
Asparagus, I cup
Peanut oil, I tbsp
Corn oil, 1 tbsp
Olive oil, 1 tbsp
Apricots, canned, sweetened,

r/z crtp
Margarine, I tbsp
Flounder, 3 oz
Cashews, I oz
Baked beans, canned with

pork, 1 cup

DRls

Infants

Young children

Older children and adolescents

Adults
Pregnant
Lactating

4-5 a-TE (mg)/day,
depending on age

6-7 rr-TE (mg)/day,
depending on age

1l-15 ct-TE (mg)/day,
depending on age

15 a-TE (mg)/day
15 a-TE (mg)/day
19 cr-TE (mg)/day

c-TE (mg)

13.50
7.33
5.59
3 . 1 0
2.39
2 . t 6
2 . 1 2
r.9+
r.9+
1.55

r .27
0.56
0.26
0.25

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Seruice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda.govlfrric/foodcomp/
Data./SR1 8/srl 8.htrnl.

a-TE, c-Tocopherol equivalens.

Vitamin E Content of Selected Foods



Absorpt ion, Transport,  and Storage
The phylloquinones (K1) are absorbed by an energy-depen-
dent process in the small intestine. However, the menaqui-
nones (K2) and menadione (K3) are absorbed in the small
intestine and colon by passive diffirsion. Like the other fat-
soluble vitamins, absorption depends on a minimum amount
of dietary fat and on bile salts and pancreatic juices. The
absorbed vitamers K are incorporated into chylomicrons in
the lyrnph and taken to the liveq where they are incorpo-
rated into \{LDLs and subsequently delivered to the periph-
eral tissues by LDLs.

Vitamin K is found in low concentrations in many tis-
sues, where it is localized in cellular membranes. Because of
the metabolism of the vitamin, tissues show mixtures of vi-
tamers K even when a single form is consumed. Most tissues
contain phylloquinones and menaquinones.

Metabol ism
Phylloquinones can be converted to menaquinones by suc-
cessive bacterial dealkylation and realkylation before ab-
sorption. Side-chain shortening and oxidation produce me-
tabolites that are excreted in the feces via the bile, frequently
as glucuronic acid conjugates, and catabolize phylloqui-
nones and menaquinones. Menadione is metabolized more
rapidly; it is excreted primarily in the urine as a phosphate,
sulfate, or glucuronide derivative.

Functions
\4tamin K is essential for the posttranslational carboxyl-
ation of glutamic acid residues in proteins to form carboxy-
glutamate ([GLA] residues); the residues bind calcium. In
the process of generating residues, vitamin K is oxidized
(i.e., donates a hydrogen) to an epoxide. It is restored to its
hydroquinone form by the enzqe expoxide reductase (Fig-
ure 3-19). This process is known as the vitamin K rycle. The
vitamin K rycle can be disrupted by inhibitors of the regen-
eration of reduced vitamin K, including coumarin-type
drugs such as warfarin and dicumarol (which is the basis for
their anticoagulant activities).

Four plasma-clotting GLA proteins have been identified,
including thrombin, which is necessary for the conversion
of fibrinogen to fibrin in blood clotting. In addition, at least
three proteins found in calcified tissues (including osteocal-
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cin; see Chapter 24) and at least one protein found in calci-

fied atherosclerotic tissue (atherocalcin; see Chapter 32)

have been identified.
Denisova and Booth (2005) concluded that vitamin K

may play a role in the regulation of multiple enzymes in-
volved in sphingolipid metabolism in the brain as well as

other enz)'rne systems. The mechanisms of action may be

related to a vitamin K role in carboxylation of glutamic

acid residues, but other mechanisms may be involved.

Dietary Reference Intakes
Although the various vitamers K vary widely in their biopo-

tencies, no standardization of means exists for accommodat-

ing these differences when quantifting the amounts of the

vitamin K in foods or diets. Each vitamer is expressed in

terms of its mass in micrograms of vitamin K.

The DRIs for vitamin K are given as AIs, and no UL has

been determined. However, it should not be assumed that

high vitamin K consumption has adverse effects because

data on such effects are very limited.

Sources
\Atamin K is found in large amounts in green leafr vegeta-

bles, especially broccoli, cabbage, turnip greens, and dark

lettuces, usually at levels greater than 100 mcg/100 g. The

amounts of the vitamin in dairy products, meats, and eggs

tend to vary, ranging from 0 to 50 mcg/g, and fruits and

cereals usually contain about 1 5 mcg/ g. Breast milk tends to

be low in vitamin K and does not provide enough of the

vitamin for infants less than 6 months of age (see Chapters

5 and 6). Table 3-14 and Appendix 50 show the vitamin K

contents of some selected foods. Vitamin K content of foods

is currendy under revision, with the U.S. Departrnent of

Agriculture (USDA, 2000) recently publishing data on the

contents of grains, cereals, fast-food breakfasts and baked

goods. Researchers report that products that contain plant

oils can be a good source of phylloquinone and that meat,

dairy, and fast foods, which are not particularly good sources

of vitamin K, do contain menaquinone, which could be
physiolo gically si gnifi cant (Elder et aI., 2 00 6).

The analytic task of determining the vitamers K in

foods is formidable; therefore it is understandable that

tabulated vitamin K values for food are often inaccurate.

\ , -coo-
QHzt -
CHe

l -
"y-Carboxyglutamic acid

FIGURE 3-19 Function and regeneration of vitamin K in the production of

1-carboxyglutamic acid.
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Vitamin K Content
Food

of Selected Foods

Spinach, frozen, cooked I cup
Broccoli, cooked, I cup
Asparagus, cooked, 1 cup
Cabbage, cooked, I cup
Green beans, raw, I cup
Carrot, raw, 1 cup
Lethrce, iceberg, I cup
Avocado, raw, I oz
Tiukey, cooked, 3 oz
Potato, baked, 1 medium
Ground beef, cooked, 3 oz
Orange, raw, I medium

DRls

Infants 2.0-2.5 mcg/day,
depending on age

Young children 30-55 mcg/day,
depending on age

Older children and adolescents 60-75 mcg/day,
depending on age

Adults 90-120 mcg/day,

Pregnant

Lactating

depending on gender
75-90 mcg/day,

depending on age
75-90 mcg/day,

depending on age

From U.S Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://wuw.nal.usda.govlftric/foodcomp/
DatalSRl 8/sr 1 8.htrnl.

Nevertheless, the absence of evidence of a significant vita-
min K deficienry in the general population indicates that
adequate amounts of the vitamin can normally be obtained
by foods or produced by enteric microflora. Vitamin K is
fairly stable; it is not destroyed by ordinary cooking meth-
ods, nor is it lost in cooking water. However, it is sensitive
to light and alkalis.

Deficiency
The predominant sign of vitamin K deficiency is hemor-
rhage, which in severe cases can cause fatal anemia. The
underlying condition is hypoprothrombinemia, which is
characterized by prolonged clotting time. \4tamin K defi-
ciencies are rare among humans but have been associated
with lipid malabsorption, destruction of intestinal flora in
those receiving chronic antibiotic therapy, and liver dis-
ease. Newborn infants, particularly those who are prema-
ture or exclusively breast-fed, are susceptible to hypopro-
thrombinemia during the first few days of life as the result
of poor placental transfer of vitamin K and failure to es-
tablish a vitamin K-producing intestinal microflora. Hem-

orrhagic disease in the newborn is treated prophylactically
by administering menadione intramuscularly at birth.
Low intakes of vitamin K have been associated with in-
creased incidence of hip fractures in older adults (U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 2000).

Toxicity
Neither the phylloquinones nor the menaquinones have
shown any adverse effects by any route of administration.
However, menadione can be toxicl excessive doses have
produced hemolytic anemia in rats and severe jaundice in
infants.

Thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B6, pantothenic acid,
biotin, folic acid, vitamin B12, and vitamin C are usually re-
ferred to as the water-soluble vitamins; and solubility in
water is one of the only characteristics that they share. Be-
cause they are water soluble, these vitamins tend to be ab-
sorbed by simple diffrrsion when ingested in large amounts
and by carrier-mediated processes when ingested in smaller
amounts. They are distributed in the aqueous phases of the
cell (i.e., the cytoplasm and mitochondrial matrix space) and
are essential cofactors or cosubstrates of enz)..rnes involved
in various aspects of metabolism). Most are not stored in
appreciable amounts, making their regular consumption a
necessity.

Thiamin
Thiamin (see Table 3-24) plays essential roles in carbohy-
drate metabolism and neural function. The vitamin must be
activated by phosphorylation into thiamin triphosphate
(TTP), or cocarboxylase, which serves as a coenzyme in
energy metabolism and the symthesis of pentoses. Thiamin's
role in neural function is unclear, but it probably does not
act as a coenz)ryne (Gropper et al., 2005).

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Thiamin is absorbed from the proximal small intestine by
active transport (in low doses) and passive diffrrsion (in high
doses-i.e., >5 mg/day). Active transport is inhibited by
alcohol consumption, which interferes with transport of the
vitamin, and by folate deficiency, which interferes with the
replication of enterocltes. The mucosal uptake of thiamin is
coupled to its phosphorylation into thiamin pynophosphate
(TPP). The activated TPP is carried to the liver by the por-
tal circulation.

Most (approximately 90%) of circulating thiamin is car-
ried as TPP by erythrocytes, although small amounts exist
primarily as free thiamin and thiamin monophosphate
(TMP) bound chiefly to albumin. Uptake by cells of periph-
eral tissues occurs by passive diffrrsion and active transport.
Tissues retain thiamin as phosphate esters, most of which
are bound to proteins. Tissue levels of thiamin vary, with no
appreciable storage of tlle vitamin.

Content (mcg)

1027
220
144
7 3
+7
t+
1 3
6

0.03
0.5
1 .0
0



Metabol ism
Thiamin is phosphorylated in many tissues by specific ki-
nases into the diphosphate and triphosphate esters. Each of
these esters can be catabolized by a phosphorylase to yield
TMP. Small amounts of some 20 other excretory metabo-
lites are also produced and excreted in the urine.

Functions
The functional form of thiamin is TPP, which is a coenzyme
for several dehydrogenase enzyrne complexes essential in
the metabolism of pyruvate and other a-keto acids. Thia-
min is essential for the oxidative decarboxylation of ct-keto
acids, including the oxidative conversion ofp)'ruvate to ace-
tyl coen4,me A (acetyl CoA), which enters the tricarboxylic
acid (TCA), or Krebs, cycle to generate energy. It is also
required for the conversion of a-ketoglutarate and the
2-ketocarboxylates derived from the 

"rrrirro 
acids methio-

nine, threonine, leucine, isoleucine, and valine. TPP also
serves as the coen4..rne for transketolase, which catalyzes
2-carbon fragment exchange reactions in the oxidation of
glucose by the hexose monophosphate shunt.

Dietary Reference Intakes
Thiamin is expressed quantitatively in terms of its mass,
usually in milligrams. The DRIs for thiamin include AIs for
infants and the newly defined RDfu. In general, the RDfu
are based on levels of energy intake because of the direct
role of thiamin in energy metabolism, whereas the AIs for
infants are based on the thiamin levels typically found in
human milk.

Sources
Thiamin is widely distributed in many foods, most of which
contain only low concentrations. The richest sources are
yeasts and liver; however, cereal grains comprise the most
important source of the vitamin in most human diets. A1-
though whole grains are tlpically rich in thiamin, most of it
is removed during milling and refining. However, in the
United States most refined grain products are supplemented
with thiamin and other B vitamins. Plant foods contain
thiamin predominantly in the free form, whereas almost all
of the thiamin in animal products exists as the more effi-
ciently used TPP (Table 3-15).

Thiamin can be destroyed by heat, oxidation, and ioniz-
ing radiation, but it is stable when frozen. Cooking losses of
the vitamin tend to vary widely, depending on cooking time,
pH, temperature, quantity of water used and discarded, and
whether the water is chlorinated. Thiamin can be destroyed
by several sulfites added in processing; by thiamin-degrad-
ing enzymes (thiaminases) in raw fish, shellfish, and some
bacteria; and by certain heat-stable factors in several plants
(e.g., ferns, tea, betel nuts).

Deficiency
Thiamin deficienry is characterized by anorexia and weight
loss, as well as cardiac and neurologic signs (Table 3-16). In
humans thiamin deficiency eventually results in beriberi, the
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Thiamin Gontent of Selected Foods

Food Gontent (mg)

Fortified ready to eat cereal, I cup Up to 9.90
Pork chop, lean,3 oz 1.06
Ham, lean, 3 oz 0.82
Sunflower seeds, shelled, I oz 0.59
Bagel, plain, 4 inch 0.53
Tuna sushi, 6-inch roll 0.+6
Green peas, 1 cup 0.45
Beans, baked, I cup 0.13
Pasta, spaghetti, cooked, I cup 0.29
Rice, white, enriched, cooked, 1 cup 0.26
Potato, mashed, I cup 0.23
Doughnut, yeast, I 0.22
Orange juice, from frozen concentrate, 0.2

6 f r . o 2

DRI Range

.2-1.4 mg/day, depending on age and gender

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page; http://www.nal.usda.gov/ftricy'foodcomp/
DatalSR 1 8/sr 1 8 .htrnl.

s).rrnptoms of which include mental confusion, muscular

wasting, edema (in those with wet beriberi), peripheral neu-

ropathy, tachycardia, and cardiomegaly. The nonedematous
(or dry) form of the disease is usually associated with energy

deprivation and inactiviry whereas the wet form is usually

associated with a high carbohydrate intake along with

strenuous physical exertion. The latter is characterized by
edema caused by biventricular heart failure with pulmonary

congestron.
Without TPP, pyruvate cannot be converted to acetyl

CoA and enter the TCA cycle, and energy deprivation of

the heart muscle results in heart failure. Beriberi has been

reported in infants (infantile beriberi) who were fed for-

mulated diets that were not supplemented with thiamin;

deterioration was sudden and characteizedby cardiac fail-

ure and cyanosis. Beriberi responds to thiamin treatment'
particularly if neural damage and cardiac involvement are

not great.

Historically, beriberi has been endemic among the poor in

areas of the world where polished white rice is the major staple

food and particularly where people also consume raw fish or

other sources of thiaminase. Such conditions usually produce

not only beriberi but also multiple nutritional deficiencies.
Frank thiamin deficiency is not common in the United

States because of the thiamin supplementation of rice and

other refined cereal products. Subclinical thiamin deficienry

develops in those with alcoholism who tend to have inade-

quate thiamin intake and impaired absorption of the



Clinical Features of Thiamin Deficiency
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Deficiency Type Features

Early stage of Anorexia
deficiency Indigestion

Constipation
Malaise

Wet beriberi

Dry beriberi

Infantile beriberi
(2-5 mo of age)

Heaviness and weakness of legs
Tender calf muscles
"Pins and needles" and numbness

in legs
Anesthesia of skin, particularly at

the tibia
Increased pulse rate and palpitations
Edema of legs, face, trunk, and

serouscavltles
Tense calf muscles
Fast pulse
Distended neck veins
High blood pressure
Decreased urine volume
Worsening of early-stage

polyneuritis
Difficulty walking
Wernicke-Korsakoff slmdrome :

possible
Encephalopathy

r Loss of immediate memorv
o Disorientation
. Nystagmus (jerky movements

of eyes)
o Ataxia (staggering gait)

Acute:
. Decreased urine output
r Excessive crylng; thin and

plaintive whining
. Cardiac failure

Chronic:
. Constipation and vomiting
r Fretfulness
. Soft, toneless muscles
o Pallor of skin with cvanosis

determining erythrocyte transketolase activity, measuring
blood or serum levels of thiamin, or measuring urinary thia-
min excretion levels (see Appendix 30).

Toxicity
Little information exists about the toxic potential of thia-
min, although massive doses (i.e., 1000 times greater than
nutritional needs) of the commercial form, thiamin hy-
drochloride, have suppressed the respiratory center, caus-
ing death (Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition
Board, 2000a). Parenteral doses of thiamin at 100 times
the recommended levels have produced headache, convul-
sions, muscular weakness, cardiac arrhythmia, and allergic
reactlOns.

Riboflavin
Riboflavin (see Thble 3-24) is essential for the metabolism of
carbohydrates, amino acids, and lipids and supports antioxi-
dant protection. It carries out these functions as the coen-
arrynes flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and flavin adenine
mononucleotide (FMIrf. Because of its fundamental roles in
metabolism, riboflavin deficiencies are first evident in tis-
sues that have rapid cellular turnover such as the skin and
epithelia.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Riboflavin is absorbed in the free form by a carrier-medi-
ated process in the proximal small intestine. Because most
foods contain the vitamin in its coenzyme forms, FMN
and FAD, absorption occurs only after the hydrolytic
cleavage of free riboflavin from its various flavoprotein
complexes by various phosphatases. Riboflavin absorption
is a carrier-mediated process that requires ATP. The mu-
cosal uptake of free riboflavin depends on its phosphoryla-
tion into FMN.

Riboflavin is transported in the plasma as free ribofla-
vin and FMN, both of which are mainly bound to plasma
proteins, primarily albumin. A specific riboflavin-binding
protein (RfBP) has also been identified and is thought to
function in the transplacental movement of the vitamin.
Riboflavin is transported in its free form into cells by a
carrier-mediated process. It is then converted to FMN or
FAD; because both are primarily protein bound, it pre-
vents their diffusion out of the cell and makes them resis-
tant to catabolism. Although small amounts of the vitamin
are found in the liver and kidney, it is not stored in any
useful amount and therefore must be supplied in the diet
regularly.

Metabol ism
Riboflavin is converted to its coenzyme forms by AIP-
dependent phosphorylation to yield riboflavin-S'-phosphate,
or FMN, by the en4lme flavokinase. Most FMN is then
converted to FAD by FAD-pyrophosphorylase. Both steps
are regulated by the thynoid hormones adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH) and aldosterone.

Most excess riboflavin is excreted as such in the urine.
However, free riboflavin can be glycosylated in the liver, and

vitamin. In addition thiamin is required for the metabolism
and detoxification of alcohol, so those with alcoholism need
more. Some older Americans are at risk for thiamin defi-
ciency because of their poor diets and long-term use of di-
uretics. Affected individuals have a type of encephalopathy
called Wernicke-Korsakoff slmdrome, the signs of which
range from mild confusion to coma (see Chapter 28). Many
have an apparendy inherited abnormal transketolase inca-
pable of normal TPP binding. Biochemical changes that
reflect thiamin status occur well before the appearance of
overt q/mptoms. Thus thiamin starus can be assessed by
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the glycosylated metabolite excreted. Riboflavin may also
have a direct metabolic firnction. It can also be catabolized
by oxidation, demethylation, and hydroxylation of its ring
system to yield products that are excreted in the urine with
free riboflavin.

Functions
The flavin coenzymes FMN and FAD accept pairs of hydro-
gen atoms forming FMNH2 or FADH2. fu such they can
participate in either one- or two-electron redox reactions.
FMN and FAD serve as prosthetic groups of several flavo-
protein enzymes that catalyze oxidation-reduction reactions
in the cells and function as hydrogen carriers in the mito-
chondrial electron transport system. FMN and FAD are also
coenzymes of dehydrogenases (such as in the TCA cycle,
Figure 3-2) that catalyze the initial oxidations of fatty acids
and several intermediates in glucose metabolism. FMN is
also required for the conversion of pyridoxine (vitamin 86)
to its functional form, pyridoxal phosphate. FAD is also re-
quired for the bioqfnthesis of the vitamin niacin from the
amino acid tryptophan.

In other cellular roles, mechanisms dependent on ribofla-
vin and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

NADPFD seem to combat oxidative damage to the cell. A
cataract study suggests that nutritional supplements (includ-
ing riboflavin) help to improve cataracts flacques et al.,
2005). Powers (2003) reviewed the implications of riboflavin
in human health and concluded that it was implicated in a
number of disease states (see Clinical Insigbt: Vitamins and
Minerals in Prevention of Chronic Disease).

Dietary Reference Intakes
The DRIs for riboflavin include AIs for infants and newly
defined RDfu. In general, the RDfu are based on the
amount required to maintain normal tissue reserves based
on urinary excretion, red blood cell riboflavin contents, and
erythrocyte glutathione reductase activity. Riboflavin re-
quirements are higher during pregnancy and lactation so
that they can meet the needs of increased tissue qrnthesis
and the losses of riboflavin secreted in breast milk.

Sources
Riboflavin, measured in milligrams in foods, is widely dis-
tributed in foods in a form bound to proteins as FMN and
FAD. Rapidly growing, green leafizvegetables are rich in the
vitamin; however, meats and dairy products are the most
important contributors to the American diet (Thble 3-17).
More than half of the vitamin is lost when flour is milled;
however, most breads and cereals are enriched with ribofla-
vin and contribute appreciably to the total daily intake.

Riboflavin is stable when heated but can be readily de-
stroyed by alkali and exposure to ultraviolet irradiation.
Very litde of the vitamin is destroyed during the cooking
and processing of foods; howeveq because of is sensitivity
to alkali, the practice of adding baking soda to soften dried
peas or beans destroys much of their riboflavin content.
Wax-lined paper containers protect milk against riboflavin
loss from exposure to sunlight.

Food

Liver, beef, 3 oz
Fortified ready to eat cereal, I cup
Mllh2V" fag l cup
Yog-urt, fruit favored, low fat, 1 cup
Clams, cannedr3 oz
Cheese, cottage, I cup
Egg, 1
Custard, bake d, 1/z crtp
Porlg roast loin, 3 oz
Bagel, plain, 1
Hamburger, lean, broiled medium,

3.5 oz
Spinach, fresh, cooked,th *p
Chicken, darkmeag3 oz
Broccoli, I cup
Cheese, American, 1 oz

Gontent (mg)

2.91
Up to 1.70

0.+5
0.,+0
0.36
0.37
0.25
0.25
0.27
0.22
o.2l

o.2l
0.21
0.19
0.10
0.09Banana. I

DRI Range

.3-1.6 mg/day, depending on age and gender

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agrictltural Research Service:
Nutrient Daabase for Sandard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http//www.nal.usda.govlftric/foodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr18.html.

Deficiency
Riboflavin deficiency becomes manifest after several months
of deprivation of the vitamin. The initial syrnptoms include
photophobia; tearing; burning and itching of the eyes; loss of
visual acuity; and soreness and burning of lips, mouth, and
tongue. More advanced symptoms include cheilosis (fissuring
of the lips); angular stomatitis (craclis in the skin at the corners
of the mouth); a greury eruption of the skin in the nasolabial
folds, scrotum, or vulva; a purple, swollen tongue Gigure
3-20); capillary overgrowth around the cornea ofthe eye; and
peripheral neuropathy @ox 3-6). Riboflavin has also been
implicated in cataract formation when multiple vitamin defi-
ciencies are present Sacques et al., 2005).

Phototherapy for infants with hyperbilirubinemia often
leads to riboflavin deficiency (by photodestruction of the
vitamin) if the therapy does not also include riboflavin sup-
plementation. Otherwise riboflavin deficiencies usually oc-
cur in combination with deficiencies of other water-soluble
vitamins such as thiamin and niacin in those who are mal-
nourished. Riboflavin status is measured by assessment of
the activity of erythrocyte glutathione reductase. This en-
z5rme requires FAD and converts oxidized glutathione to
reduced glutathione (see Appendix 30).

Toxicity
Riboflavin is not known to be toxic; high oral doses are con-

sidered essentially nontoxic. However, high doses are not

beneficial.

Riboflavin Gontent of Selected Foods
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FIGURE 3-20 Magenta tong'ue, a sign of riboflavin
deficiency. In contrast, a person with an iron deficienry often
has a pale tongue; and vitamin B--complex deficienry results in
a beeSr, red-colored tongue. @rom McLnren DS: Colour adas
of nutritional diseases, England, 19I 1, Yearbook Medical
Publishers.)

Signs of Possible Riboflavin Deficiency

Soreness and burning of lips, mouth, and tongrre*
Cheilosis"
Angular stomatitis*
Glossitis"
Purplish or magenta tongue*
Hypertrophy or atrophy of tongue papillae*
Seborrheic dermatitis of nasolabial folds, vestibule of nose,

and sometimes the ears and eyelids, scronlm, and vulva
Ocular pathologic condidons (sometimes)

. Inflammation of conjunctiva
o Superficial vascularization of cornea
o l-Ilcerations of cornea
o Photophobia

Anemia-normocytic and normochromic
Neuropathy
Modified from C,oldsmith GA: Riboflavin deficiency. In Rivlin RS, editor:
Nbofuain, NewYork, 1975, Plenum Press.
*fongue and mouth changes are difficult to differentiate from those caused
by niacin, folic acid, thiamin, viamin 86, or vitamin 812 deficiency.

Niac in
Niacin is the generic term for nicotinamide and nicotinic
acid (see Table 3-24). It funcrions as a component of the
pyridine nucleotide coenzymes nicotinamide adenine dinu-
cleotide O{AD) and NADPH, which are essential in all cells
for energy production and metabolism. Recall that NAD
and NADPH are the reduced forms of NAD and NADP
(i.e., they carry ̂  hydrogen ion).

Niacin was identified as a result of the search for the
cause and cure of pellagra, a disease common in Spain and
Italy in the eighteenth century and which devastated the

Nicotinamide
(niacin)

FIGURE 3-21 Synthesis of niacin from tryptophan. NADPH,
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate in the reduced
form.

southern United States in the early twentieth century (see
Focus On: Pellagra, Politics, and the Poor).

Biosynthesis, Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Niacin can be synthesized from the essential amino acid
tryptophan. Even though this process is not efficient, di-
etary tryptophan intake is important to the overall niacin
status of the body (Figure 3-2 1).

Niacin in many foods, particularly those from animal
sources, consists mostly of the coenzyme forms NAD and
NADPH, each of which must be digested to release the
absorbed forms, nicotinamide (Ir{am) and nicotinic acid
(I\A). Many foods derived from plants, particularly grains,
contain niacin in covalently bound complexes with small
peptides and carbohydrates that are not released during
digestion. These forms, collectively referred to as niacy-
tin, are not biologically available but can become bioavail-
able through alkaline hydrolysis. Thus the Cenral Amer-
ican tradition of soaking maize in lime water before
preparing tortillas effectively increases the bioavailabiliry
of niacin in what otherwise would be considered a low-
niacin food.

Ultimately Nam and NA are absorbed in the stomach
and small intestine by carrier-mediated facilitated diffir-
sion. Both are transported in the plasma in free solurion,
and each is taken up by most tissues through passive dif-
fusion, although some tissues (e.g., erythrocytes, kidney,
brain) also have a transport system for NA. Niacin is re-

Nicotinic acid
mononucleotide (NMN)
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tained in tissues by being converted primarily to NAD but
is also converted to NADPH.

Metabol ism
The de novo slmthesis of NAD and NADPH occurs from
quinolinic acid, a metabolite of the indispensable amino acid
tryptophan (see Figure 3-21). The conversion of tryptophan
to niacin depends on such factors as the amount of trypto-
phan and niacin ingested and pyridoxine status (86); there-
fore the body must have adequate levels of riboflavin and to
a lesser extent vitamin 86. Humans are moderately effrcient
at this conversion; and 60 mg of tryptophan is considered
equal to 1 mg of niacin.

NAD and NADPH can be oroduced from NA and Nam
obtained from the diet. Nam is deaminated to yield NA.
Then two ribose phosphates are attached to the nitrogen in
the pyridine ring. Next, adenosine is attached to the ribose.
Finally, an amino group is added to the acid group, forming
an amide, yielding NAD. NAD can be phosphorylated in
the hexose monophosphate shunt to yield NADPH.

NAD and NADPH are catal:,olized bv hvdrolvsis to vield
Nam, which can be deaminated irrto NA o. -.rhylrr"d ,o
yield 1-methylnicotinamide (mNAm). Dietary protein defi-
ciency changes the profile of urinary metabolites, presum-
ably because of changes in the amount of tryptophan con-
verted to niacin.

Funct ions
The coenz).rynes NAD and NADPH are the most central elec-
tron carriers ofcells, plainng essential roles as cosubstrates of
more than 200 en4mes involved in the metabolism of carbo-
hydrates, fatty acids, and amino acids. In general, NAD and
NADPH facilitate hydrogen transport by two-electron trans-
fers, which use the hydride ion (FI+) as the carrier, but play
very different roles in metabolism. The NAD-dependent re-
actions are involved in intracellular respiration (e.g., beta-
oxidation, TCA cycle function [see Figure 3-2f, and the elec-
tron transport system). NADPH, on the other hand, is
imponant for biosrmthetic (e.g., fatty acid, sterol) pathways.
Because of its fundamental role in metabolism, niacin may
play an important role in mechanisms for DNA repair and
gene stability and, therefore influence cancer risk (IGrkland,
2003) (see Clinical Insigbt: \./itamins and Minerals in Preven-
tion of Chronic Disease).

Dietary Reference Intakes
Niacin is expressed in total milligrams of niacin or niacin
equivalents OtrEs), which are calculated from the preformed
niacin content plus l/60 of the tryptophan content. The
DRIs established for niacin include AIs for infants. RDAs.
and the tolerable UL. Requirements are directly related to
energy intake because of niacin's role in energy-producing
reactions in metabolism. They are expressed as NEs from
preformed niacin and tryptophan.

Sources
Significant amounts of niacin are found in many foods; lean
meats, poultry, fish, peanuts, and yeasts are particularly rich

Food

Ready-to-eat cereals
Chicken, Vz breast
Tirna. canned inwater,S oz
Rice, white, I cup
Mushrooms, cooked, 1 cup
Beef, ground regular, cooked
Ham, canned, 3 oz
Peanuts, dry roasted, I oz
Coffee,2 fl oz
Egg bagel, 4 inch
Pizzawith pepperoni
Noodles, I cup

DRI Range

2-18 mg/day, depending on age and
sender

From U.S. Deparrment ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda.govlftric/foodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr18.htrnl.

"These data do not take into account niacin available from food via
s1'nthesis from tryptophan.

sources. Nacin exiss predominandy as protein-bound NA in
plant tissues and as Nam, NAD, and NADPH in animal tis-

sues. Milk and eggs contain small amounts of niacin, but they
are excellent sources of tryptophan, grtitg them significant
niacin equivalent contents. The amount of niacin in foods
depends on the total milligrams of niacin (f{A and Nam) plus
1/60 of the tryptophan content. Table 3-18 lists the preformed
niacin content of various foods. Many tables of food nutrient
composition list only preformed niacin, thus underestimating
the total niacin equivalencies of many foods.

Deficiency
Niacin deficienry symptoms initially include muscular weak-

ness, anorexia, indigestion, and skin eruptions. Severe defi-
ciency of niacin leads to pellagra, which is characterized by
dermatitis, dementia, and diarrhea ("the 3 Ds"); tremors;

and sore tongue (or "beef tongue"). The dermatologic
changes are usually the most prominent. Skin that has been
exposed to the sun develops cracked, pigmented, scaly der-

matitis (Figure 3-22). Central nervous system involvement

s)./rnptoms include confusion, disorientation, and neuritis.
Digestive abnormalities cause irritation and inflammation of

the mucous membranes of the mouth and the GI uact. Un-
treated pellagra can cause death (which is often referred to

as "the fourth D").
Patients with pellagra can also show clinical signs of ribo-

flavin deficiency, highlighting the metabolic interrelation-

ships of these vitamins. Patients with pellagra are likely to
have very poor diets that not only provide very litde niacin

but also lack protein and other nutrients. The most reliable

Gontent (mg)

Up to26.43
14.73
tr.29
7.7  5
6.96
4.55
4.28
3.83
3 . 1 2
3.06
3.05
2.68

Preformed Niacin Content of Selected Foodsx
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FIGURE 3-22 PelLagra. Pigmented keratotic scaling lesions
caused by niacin deficiency. The lesions are especially
prominent in areas exposed to the sun, such as the hands,
forearms, neck, and legs. @rom Latham MC et al: Scope
manual on nutrition, Knlamazoo, Mich, 1980, The Upjohn
Company. Copyright by Tbomas Spies, Md)

method for assessing niacin status is the measurement of the
urinary excretion of the methylated metabolites methylnic-
otinomide and methylpyridone carboxamide.

Toxicity
In general, niacin toxicity is low. However, high doses of I
to 2 g of NA three times per day-dosages that have been
used in attempts to lower blood cholesterol concentrarions
(Malik and Kashyap, 2003)-can have side effects (see
Chapter 32). The main side effect is a histamine release that
causes flushing and may be harmful to those with asthma or
peptic ulcer disease. (1.{"- does not have this effect.) High
doses of niacin can also be toxic to the liveq and risks are
greater with time-released forms of the vitamin. Megavita-
min use should be monitored carefully because high doses
act as drugs, not nutritional supplements.

Pantothenic Acid
fu its name suggests, pantothenic acid is widely distributed
in foods; cases of clinical deficienry are rare. The vitamin
has critical roles in metabolism. It is an integral part of CoA,
which is essential in energy production from the macronu-
trients, and aryl-carrier protein (ACP), which is used in
synthesis reactions (see Thble 3-24).

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Pantothenic acid exists in foods mosdy as CoA and ACP.
Therefore absorption requires hydrolysis to phosphopante-
theine and then conversion to pantothenic acid. Pantothenic
acid is absorbed by passive diffrrsion and active transport in
the jejunum. It is then transported in the free acid form in
solution in the plasma and taken up by diffirsion into eryth-
rocltes, which carry most of the vitamin in the blood. Pan-

tothenic acid is taken up by cells of peripheral tissues by a
sodium-dependent active transport process in some tissues
and by facilitated diffrrsion in others. Within the cell the
vitamin is converted to CoA, which is its predominant form
in most tissues, particularly the liver, adrenals, kidney, brain,
heart, and testes.

Metabol ism
All tissues are capable of slmthesizing CoA from pantothenic
acid. This multien4rme process takes place in four steps. First
pantothenic acid is phosphorylated to yield 4'-phosphopan-
tothenic acid. Then it is condensed with cysteine to yield 4'-
phosphopantothenoylcysteine. Next phosphopantothenoyl-
cysteine is decarboxylated to yield 4'-phosphopantetheine,
which is finally convefted to CoA. ACP contains 4'-phospho-
pantetheine that is transferred from CoA to bind to the Apo
acetyl carrier protein forming ACP.

CoA and ACP are degraded to yield free pantothenic acid
and other metabolites. The vitamin is excreted mainly in the
urine as free pantothenic acid but also as 4'-phosphopanto-
thenate. An appreciable amount (some 15% of the daily in-
take) is oxidized completely and excreted through the lungs
as carbon dioxide.

Functions
CoA and ACP firnction metabolically as carriers of aryl
groups. CoA is critical in the formation of acetyl CoA, which
condenses with oxaloacetate and enters the TCA cycle (see
Figure 3-2) to release energ'y. It is also the compound in the
first steps of the synthesis of fatry acids or cholesterol or in
the acetylation of alcohols, amines, and amino acids. It also
activates fatty acids before their incorporation into triglycer-
ides and acts as an acyl donor for proteins. ACP is a compo-
nent of the multiena,rne complex fatry acid synthase, which
is necessary for fatry acid synthesis.

Dietary Reference Intal<es
Pantothenic acid is measured in milligrams. DRIs are ex-
pressed as AIs. No estimated average requirements (EARs)
or RDfu have been established.

Sources
Pantothenic acid is present in all plant and animal tissues.
The most important sources in mixed diets are meats (par-
ticularly liver and heart); but mushrooms, avocados, broc-
coli, egg yolks, yeast, skim milk, and sweet potatoes are also
good sources of the vitamin (Table 3-19). Pantothenic acid
is fairly stable during ordinary cooking and storage, al-
though the vitamin can be lost in frozen meats during thaw-
ing. Because it is localized in the outer layers of grains,
about half of the vitamin is lost in the millins of flour.

Deficiency
Pantothenic acid deficiency results in impairments in lipid
synthesis and energy production. Because the vitamin is so
widely distributed in foods, deficiencies are rare. However,
pantothenic acid deficiency has been observed among se-



Pantothenic Acid Gontent of Selected Foods
Food

Fortified dry cereal, 1 cup
Mushrooms, cooked, I cup
Rice, white, 1 cup
Thopical trail mix, 1 cup
Corn, sweet, canned, 1 cup
Yogurt, plain, 8 oz
Vanilla shake, 16 fl oz
Potatoes, mashed, I cup
Chicken breast, t/z breast
M1lk,2% fat, 1 cup
Salmon, pink, canned, 3 oz
Banana, 1

DRI Range

1.7-7 mg/day, depending on age and
gender

Content (mg)

Up to 10.65
3 . 3 7
2 . 1 0
t .70
r.+5
r.+5
1 . 3 9
r .20
1 . 1  5
0.78
0.+7
0.39

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Seruice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://www.nal.usda.gov/frric/foodcomp/
Data./SRl 8/srl 8.htrnl.

verely malnourished humans. Sy'rnptoms include paresthesia
in the toes and soles of the feet, burning sensations in the
feet, depression, fatigrre, insomnia, and weakness (Institute
of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2000a).

Toxicity
The toxicity of pantothenic acid is negligiblel no adverse
effects after ingestion of large doses of the vitamin have
been reported in any species. Massive doses (e.g., l0 g/day)
administered to humans have produced only mild intestinal
distress and diarrhea.

Vitamin 85
\4tamin 86 (see Thble 3-10) is the general term for numer-
ous 2 -methyl- 3, 5 -dihydroxymethylpyridine derivatives ex-
hibiting the biologic activity of pyridoxine (PN), the alcohol
derivate. The biologically active analogs are the aldehyde
ppidoxal (PL) and the amine pyridoxamine (PM). All three
compounds are converted to the metabolically active coen-
z)..rne form pydridoxal phosphate (PLP), which is primarily
involved in the metabolism of amino acids.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
\ttamin 86 is absorbed by passive diffrrsion of the dephos-
phorylated forms PN, PL, or PM-primarily in the jejunum
and ileum. Absorption is driven by phosphorylation to form
PLP and pyridoxamine phosphate (PMP) and then by pro-
tein binding of each of these metabolites in the intestinal
mucosa and blood.

The predominant form of the vitamin in the blood is
PLP. most of which is derived from the liver after metabo-
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lism by hepatic flavoenz)'mes. Small amounts of free PN are
also found in the circulation, but most is as PLP bound to
albumin. However, PLP must be dephosphorylated to PL to
be taken up by the cells. On uptake, PL is again phosphory-
lated to PLP and PMP, with the greatest levels being found
in liver, brain, kidney, spleen, and muscle, where they are
bound to proteins. Muscle is the largest depot, containing
80% to 90% of the total body vitamin stores in the form of
PLP bound to glycogen phosphorylase.

Metabol ism
The vitamers 86 are readily metabolically interconverted by

phosphorylation-dephosphorylation, oxidation-reduction,

and amination-deamination reactions. The limiting step

during this metabolism is catalyzed by the FMN enzyme

p1'ridoxal phosphate oxidase. Thus riboflavin deficiency can

reduce the conversions of PN and PM to the active coen-

z).-rne PLP. In the liver PLP is dephosphorylated and oxi-

dized by trAD- and NAD-dependent enzymes to yield 4-

pi.ridoxic acid and other inactive metabolites that are

excreted in the urine.

Functions
The metabolically active form of vitamin 86 is PLP, which is

a coenzyme for numerous enz,.mes involved in practically all

reactions in the metabolism of amino acids and in several as-

pects of the metabolism of neurotransmitters, glycogen,

sphingolipids, heme, and steroids. These roles relate to the

ability of the PLP aldehyde group to react with ct-amino

groups of the amino acid and thus to stabilize the other bonds

on the bound carbon. Thus vitamin Br is essential for various

amino acid transaminases, decarborylases, racemases, and

isomerases. It is needed for the biosynthesis of the neu-

rotransmitters serotonin, epinephrine, norepinephrine, and

"y-aminobutyric acid; the vasodilator and gastric secretagogxe

histamine; and the porphyrin precursors of heme. The vita-

min is also required for the metabolic conversion of trypto-

phan to niacin, the release of glucose from glycogen, the

biosynthesis of sphingolipids in the myelin sheaths of nerve

cells, and the modulation of steroid hormone receptors.

Dietary Reference Intakes
The DRIs for vitamin 86 include AIs for infants, the redefined
RDfu, and the tIL for children and adults' In general, needs
for vitamin 86 increase with increasing intake of protein'

Sources
\4tamin 86 is widely distributed in foods, occurring in great-

est concentrations in meats, whole grain products (especially

wheat), vegetables, and nuts (Table 3-20; see also Appendix

46). Much of the vitamin 86 in many foods is bound cova-

lently to proteins or glycosylated, the digestibilities of which

result in much of the vitamin 86 content of foods having

relatively low bioavailabilities. PN in some plants (e.9., pota-

toes, spinach, beans, and other legumes) is often glycosylated

and has a low bioavailablity. \ttamin 86 derived from animal

sources tends to have superior bioavailability.
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Food

Ready-to-eat cereals
Potato, baked, I
Banana, I
Rice, white, cooked, I cup
Chicken, light meat, fried,,3 oz
Pork chop, baked, 3 oz
Baked beans, vegetarian, I cup
Beef, hamburger, broiled, 3 oz
Chicken, dark meat, fried,3 oz
Tuna. canned. 3 oz
Sunflower seeds, kernels, 7+ cup
Avocado, California, 1 oz
Whole wheat bread. I slice

DRI Range

.l-2.0 mg/day, depending on age and gender

From U.S. Deparnnent of Agr.iculture, Agricultural Research Sewice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: hmp,//w.nal.usda.govlfrric/foodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr18 htrnl.

Deficiency
Deprivation of vitamin 86 leads to metabolic abnormali-
ties resulting from insufficient production of PLP. These
manifest clinically as dermatologic and neurologic changes
in most species. Humans show symptoms of weakness,
sleeplessness, peripheral neuropathies, cheilosis, glossitis,
stomatitis, and impaired cell-mediated immunity. Because
of the widespread distribution of the vitamin in foods,
cases of vitamin 86 deficiency are relatively rare. However,
deficiency may be precipitated by medications (e.g., the
antitubercular drug isoniazid) that interfere with the me-
tabolism of the vitamin (see Chapter 16). Infants fed a
milk-based formula in which much of vitamin 86 was un-
knowingly destroyed in processing developed irritabiliry
and convulsions but recovered rapidly after an injection
with the vitamin (Coursin, 195+).

Toxicity
The toxicity of vitamin 86 seems to be relatively low, al-
though high dosages (several grams per day) have pro-
duced sensory neuropathy marked by changes in gait and
peripheral sensation (Schaumberg et al., 1983). Many of
the signs of vitamin 86 toxicity resemble those of vitamin
B6 deficienry.

Folate
Folate refers generally to pteroylmonoglutamic acid and its
derived compounds (see Table 3-24). The reduced com-
pound, tetrahydrofolic acid (FHo), functions metabolically
as a carrier for sinqle-carbon moieties. Each carrier form is

named according to the moiety it carries, and each of these
moieties can be used in single-carbon slmthesis reactions.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Dietary folates are absorbed only as the monoglutamate
forms of folic acid, 5-methylteuahydrofolic acid and
5-formyltetrahydrofolic acid. Absorption occurs by active
transport mainly in the jejunum, but the vitamin can also be
absorbed by passive diffrrsion when ingested in large
amounts.

Because most folate in foods is present in polyglutamate
forms (forms with more than one glutamate residue at-
tached), absorption requires hydrolysis to monoglutamate
forms by conjugases in the brush border and intracellular
mucosa. Although estimates of the bioavailability in food
varies greatly (McNulty and Pentieva , 2004), it appears that
the bioavailability of folate in food is usually less than half
that of the purified vitamin (Gregory 2001).

Folate taken up by the intestinal mucosal cell is reduced
to FHa, which can either be transferred to the portal circu-
lation or converted to 5-methyl-FHa before entering the
circulation. Only monoglutamate derivatives founl in
plasma are taken up by the cells using an energy-dependent
process with a specific folate-binding protein or a carrier-
mediated anion-exchange process. Within cells FHa is
methylated to 5-methyl-FHa, which is retained intracellu-
larly by binding to intracellular macromolecules and there is
additional conversion to folyl polyglutamates. The liver is
the most important depot for folate, containing about half
of the total body store as polyglutamates of 5-methyl-FHa
and l0-formyl-FHa. Tissues with high rates of cell division
(e.9., intestinal mucosa) tend to have low concentrations of
S-methyl-FHa and high concentrations of 10-formyl-FHa,
whereas 5-methyl-FH+ predominates in tissues with low
rates ofcell division.

Metabol ism
Folates are metabolizedin three ways: (1) reduction of the
pterin ring by the enz).rne reductase in the kidney and liver
(and in quickly growing tumors), (2) reactions of the poly-
glutamyl side chain by the enz)ryne polyglutamate slmthe-
tase, which add the amino acid glutamate, and (3) acquisi-
tion of single-carbon moieties at certain positions on the
pterrn nng.

Folate is metabolically activated by conversion to one of
several derivatives with single-carbon units substituted at
the N-5 or N-10 (or both) positions of the pterin ring. The
main source of the single-carbon fragments is via serine
hydroxymethyltransferase, which uses the dispensable amino
acid serine and the single-carbon donor to produce 5,
l0-methylene-FHa. Other enz).rynes also yield other single-
carbon metabolites: 5-methyl-FHa, 5,10-merhenyl-FHa,
5 -formimino-FHa, 5 -formyl-FHa, and I 0-formyl-FHa.

Tissue folates turn over by cleavage of their pteridine
and para-aminobenzoyl polyglutamate moieties. The lat-
ter are further degraded to a variety of water-soluble side-
chain metabolites that are excreted in the urine and bile
(Figure 3-23).

Content (mg)

Up to 3.6
0.63
0.43
0.30
0.53
0.+4
0.34
0.32
0.31
0.10
0.26
0.08
0.05
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FIGURE 3-23 Metabolism of folates.

Dietary Reference Intal<es
DRls for folate are expressed as dietary folate equivalents
(DFEs), which is an attempt to account for known differ-

ences in the bioavailability of folates noted previously' One

DFE equals 1 mcg of food folate, which is equal to 0.6 mcg

of folic acid consumed with food or 0.5 mcg of slmthetic

folic acid taken as a supplement on an empty stomach. The

DRIs for folate include AIs for infants and RDfu for chil-

dren and adults, which are almost double the previous

RDfu in most cases. The new DRIs for women include in-

creased amounts for women who could become pregnant

(see Chapter 5). Although low folate stores are found in ap-

proximately I0o/" of the population, they are not accompa-

nied by signs of deficienry.

Sources
Folates exist as reduced folyl polyglutamates (of mosdy 5-

methyl-FHa and 10-formyl-FFla) in various foods of plant

and animal origin. Liver, mushrooms, and green lea$t veg-

etables (especially spinach, asparagus, and broccoli) are rich

sources. Lean beef, potatoes, whole-wheat bread, orange
juice, and dried beans are good sources (Table 3-21; see also

Appendix 46). Analysis of foods for their folate content is

complex and difficult, and values in tables of food composi-

tion may be too low. Folate exists in 150 different forms.

The reduced forms in foods are easily oxidized, and losses of

50o/o to 90"/" typically occur during storage' cooking, or

processing at high temperatures.
The bioavailability of folate in foods varies considerably

because of inherent differences among forms of the vitamin,

a
I

@m

Pa raacetamidobenzoate

Paraacetarn idoildnzoyt gt utamate

Functions
FHa, with its moieties attached, functions as an en4rme
cosubstrate in many slmthesis reactions in the metabolism
of amino acids and nucleotides by donating or accepting
single carbon units. For example, it functions in the de novo
synthesis and repair of DNA by transferring formate (as
5, 1 0-methenyl-FHa) for purine q.nthesis and formaldehyde
(as 5,10-methylene-FHa) for thymidylate sltrthesis. It do-
nates formate (as 10-formyl-FH4) in purine ry.nthesis. It is
required for the conversion of histidine to glutamic acid,
impairments of which result in accumulation of the inter-
mediary product, formiminoglutamic acid (FIGLII), which
is excreted in the urine. It provides labile methyl groups (as
5-methyl-FFla) for the sy.nthesis of methionine from homo-
cysteine. This conversion also requires vitamin B12, which
passes the methyl group from 5-methyl-FH4 to homocyste-
ine; therefore deficiencies of either folate or vitamin B12 can
lead to elevated serum homocysteine levels, or homocyste-
inemia (see Chapters 15, 31, and 32).

Because of this interrelationship, deprivation ofvitamin B12
alone can produce a functional secondary folate deficiency by
intermpting the regeneration of FlIa, effectively trapping the
vitamin as 5-methyl-FFl+-a process called the methyl-folate
trap (see Figure 3l-5). In its role in the sJmthesis and repair of
DNA" both folate and B12 have pivotal roles in maintaining
gene stability. Lower levels of folate are associated with devel-
opment of epithelial cell tumors @uthie et al., 2004).

Folate is essential for the formation of red and white
blood cells in the bone marrow and for their maturation and
is a single-carbon carrier in the formation of heme.
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Folate Gontent of Selected Foods
Food

Fortified drycereal, I cup
Black-eyed peas, boiled, I cup
Lentils, boiled, 1 cup
Beans, white, boiled, I cop
Spinach, cooked, % cup
fuparagus, cooked, I cup
Broccoli, cooked, 1 cup
Spagetti, cooked, enriched, I cup
Cabbage, Chinese, I cup
Fresh orange juice, I cup
Cabbage, raw; 1 cup
Eggyolk, I
Banana, I

DRI Range

65-600 mcg, depending on age and gender

Frorn U.S. Deparmrent of Agriculore, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: hnp//www.nal.usda.govlftric/foodcomp/
Data,/SRl 8/sr1 8.htrnl.

the presence or absence of conjugase inhibitors and folate
binders, and the nutritional status of the host (e.g., deficien-
cies of iron and vitamin C can impair folate use). Thus the
bioavailabilities of folates in foods vary widely-from 25o/o
to 50o/o.

Deficiency
Deficiencies of folate result in impaired biosynthesis of
DNA and RNA" thus reducing cell division, which is most
apparent in rapidly multiplyrng cells such as red blood cells;
leukocytes; and epithelial cells of the stomach, intestine,
vagina, and uterine cervix. In blood this is characterized by
megaloblastic, macrocytic anemia with large, immature
erythrocytes that have excessive amounts of hemoglobin
(see Chapter 31). Initial signs of deficiency in humans in-
clude nuclear hlpersegmentation of circulating polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes followed by megaloblastic anemia
and then general weakness, depression, and polyneuropathy.
Dermatologic lesions and poor growth are also symptoms.

Folate-responsive homocysteinemia (which is related
to the role of folate in regeneration of methionine from
homocysteine) is a condition associated with elevated risk
for occlusive vascular disease and is prevalent among ap-
parendy healthy Americans, suggesting that subclinical
folate deficiencies may be common. The role of folate in
normal cell division makes it particularly important in
embryogenesis (see Chapter 5). Thus the finding that
periconceptual folate supplementation can reduce the risk
ofserious birth defects (including neural tube defects) by
as much as half, combined with the findings regarding
subclinical folate deficiencies, stimulated the IJ.S. govern-

ment to regulate the addition of folate to whear flour (see
Chapter 11). However, increased dietary methionine is
also associated with decreased risk of neural tube defects
(Shoob et al., 2001). Low levels of folate are associated
with development of epithelial cell tumors (Duthie et al.,
2004). Folate status is assessed by measuring the erythro-
cyte folate concentration, sometimes in conjunction with
plasma homocysteine concentrations (see Appendix 33).

Toxicity
No adverse effects of high oral doses of folate have been
reported in animals, although parenteral administration of
amounts some 1000 times the dietary requirement pro-
duce epileptiform seizures in the rat. It has been suggested
that high levels of folate may render zinc unavailable
through the formation of nonabsorbable complexes in the
gut, and studies have shown that folate treatment can ex-
acerbate the teratogenic effects of nutritional zinc defi-
ciency in animals.

Vitamin 812
The term vitamin Bp (see T$le 3-22) refers to a family of
cobalamin compounds containing the porphyrin-like,
cobalt-centered corrin nucleus. This family includes analogs
containing cobalt-bound methyl groups (methylcobalamin),
5'-deoryadenosyl groups (adenosylcobalamin), hydroxl
(OH -) groups (hydroxocobalamin), nitrito groups (nitrito-
cobalamin), or water (aquacobalamin). Of the several co-
balamin compounds that exhibit vitamin Bl2 activity, cyano-
cobalamin and hydrorycobalamin are the most active.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Vitamin B12 is bound to protein in food and must be re-
leased from it by pepsin digestion in tlre stomach. The vita-
min then combines with R proteins (cobalophilins) in the
stomach and moves into the small intestine, where the R
proteins are hydrolyzed and intrinsic factor (IF), a specific
binding protein for B12 produced in the stomach, binds the
cobalamin. The majority of vitamin 812 is absorbed by this
active transport, and IF is essential to the process. Only
about l% can be absorbed by simple diffirsion even in high
amounts. IF can bind any of the four cobalamins in an IF-
vitamin 812 complex by which the vitamin is taken into the
enterocyte by a process involving binding to a specific mem-
brane receptor on the ileal brush border (Figore 3-24) (see
Chapter 31).

After absorption cobalamin binds to the plasma R pro-
teins known as transcobalamins (TCs: TCI, TCII, and TC
trt). TCtr is the main transporter protein for newly ab-
sorbed cobalamins as they circulate to peripheral tissues
(Gropper et al., 2005).

Cellular uptake of vitamin B12 seems to be mediated by a
specific TC receptor that internalizes the TC-vitamin com-
plex. After lysosomal degradation of TC, the free vitamin is
released for binding to viamin B12-dependent enzymes.

In adequately nourished individuals, vitamin B12 is stored
in appreciable amounts (=2000 mcg) mainly in the liver,
which typically accumulates a substantial store-some 5 to

Content (mcg)

100-672
358
358
263
1 3 1
243
168
r67
70
75
30
27
2+
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7 years worth-most of which is in the form of adenosylco-
balamin. Enterohepatic circulation of the vitamin also con-
tributes to these stores.

Metabol ism
\4tamin B12 is metabolically active only as derivatives that
have either a 5'-deoxyadenosine or a methyl group attached
covalently to the corrin ring cobalt atom. These conversions
are accomplished by vitamin B12 coenzflne sy'nthetase and
5 -methyl-FHa:homorysteine methyltransferase, respectively.
Little if any metabolism of the corrinoid ring system occurs,
and the vitamin is excreted intact by renal and biliary routes.
Apparently only the free cobalamins (not the adenosylated or
methylated forms) in plasma are available for excretion.

Functions
\,ttamin B12 functions in two coenzyme forms: adenosyl-
cobalamin (with methylcalonyl-CoA mutase and leucine
mutase) and methylcobalamin (with methionine synthe-
tase). In these reactions these forms of the vitamin play
important roles in the metabolism of propionate, amino
acids, and single carbons, respectively. These steps are es-
sential for normal metabolism of all cells, especially for
those of the GI tract, bone marro% and nervous tissue.
Therefore a deficiency of the vitamin is marked by in-
creases in plasma and urinary levels of methylmalonic
acid, aminoisocaproate, and homocysteine and losses of
FHa (via the methyl folate trap).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
\4tamin By2 is expressed in micrograms. The DRIs for vita-
min By2 include AIs for infants and defined RDfu. The
adult RDA provides for substantial body stores because of
the prevalences ofachlorhydria and atrophic gastritis associ-

FIGURE 3-24 Digestion and absorption of B12.
812-R: B12, R Protein complex;
B12-IF: Brz, intrinsic factor complex;
B12-TCII: B12, transcobalamin II complex

ated with losses of IF production and of pernicious anemia

in those older than 60 years of age.

Sources
Mtamin 812 is symthesized by bacteria, but the vitamin pro-

duced from the microflora in the colon is not absorbed. The

richest sources of the vitamin are liver and kidney, milk,

eggs, fish, cheese, and muscle meats (Thble 3-22; see also

Appendix 46).
Foods of plant origin contain the vitamin only through

contamination or bacterial slnthesis. Many people believe

that fermented foods contain sufficient vitamin B12 to meet

their needs; however, this theory is not supported by analy-

sis. Individuals consuming strictly vegetarian diets, particu-

larly after 5 to 6 years, typically have lower circulating levels

of vitamin 812 unless they supplement with the vitamin.
This is not true for ovolactovegetarians whose diets include

food sources of vitamin B12.
Because the vitamin is found in food bound to protein'

approximately 70"/" of its activity is retained during the

cooking of most foods; however, appreciable amounts of the

vitamin can be lost when milk is pasteurized or evaporated.

Deficiency
\ttamin B12 deficiency causes impaired cell division, partic-

ularly in the rapidly dividing cells of the bone marrow and

intestinal mucosa, through arrested synthesis of DNA. The

ensuing reduction in mitotic rate results in abnormally large

cells and a characteristic megaloblastic anemia (see Chapter

31). The anemia of 812 deficiency is related to the fact that

inadequate B12 leads to a secondary folate deficiency because

of the methyl folate trap (see previous discussion). Folate

supplementation alleviates the anemia caused by 812 defi-

ciency; however, other s)'rnptoms progress. Cobalamin defi-

l l eum
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ciency also produces neurologic abnormalities that develop
much later than the anemia. These abnormalities involve
progressive neuropathy, with nerve demyelination com-
mencing peripherally and proceeding centrally. Sl.rnptoms
include numbness, tingling and burning of the feet, and
stiffness and generalized weakness of the legs.

Perhaps the most common cause of vitam]n B12 deficienry
is malabsorption of the vitamin because of inadequate produc-
tion and secretion of IE Clinically this condition is called
pernicious anemia, which can result from aging associated
with atrophy ofgastric parietal cells, hereditary deficiencies in
IF sTnthesis, or autoimmune incapacitation of IE The long-
term (i.e., for several years) consumption of strict vegan diets
without supplemental vitamin B12 typically leads to very low
circulating levels of the vitamin (Stabler and Allen, 2004).

Wolters et al. (2004) reported that vitamin By2 deficiency
is a common disorder in elderly adults (up to 437"),largely
due to atrophic gastritis, although Andres et al. (2004) noted
that food cobalamin malabsorption was also a significant
cause. Food cobalamin malabsorption is caused by the in-
ability to release cobalamin from food or a deficienry of
intestinal transport proteins. Its syrnptoms often include (1)
a lemon-yellow tint to the skin and eyes resulting from con-
current anemia and jaundice from ineffective erythropoeisis;
(2) a smooth, beefr, red tongue; and (3) neurologic disor-
ders. Psychiatric manifestations such as impaired mentation
and depression may be present. Nthough the methods are
expensive, vitamin B12 status is best assessed by measuring
blood levels of the metabolites methylmalonic acid and ho-
mocysteine, which are B12 dependent, serum B12 level is not
a good indicator ofstatus (see Chapters 15 and 31).

Food

Liver, beef, 3.5 oz
Clams, canned, 3 oz
Oysters, raw, eastrn, 6 medium
Crab, Alaskan l<tng, raw,3 oz
Tirna, light, canned, in water, 3 oz
Beef, hamburger, lean, broiled, 3 oz
Halibut, baked, % filet
Cottage cheese, 1 cup
Yogurt with fruit, 8 oz
Pork chop, boiled, 3.5 oz
Skim milk, I cup
Bologna, beefand pork,2 slices
Ready to eat cereals

DRI Range

.4-2.8 mcg/day, depending on age and
gender

Content (mcg)

70.66
84.06
r6 .35
9.78
2.54
2.39
2 . r 8
1.60
r .07
0.93
1 . 3 0
1.03

0.5-6.00

From U. S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://vw.nal.usda.govlfrric/foodcomp/
DatalSRl 8/sr1 8.htrnl.

Toxicity
\4tamin B12 has no appreciable toxicity.

Biot in
Biotin (see Table 3-24) consists of a ureido ring joined to a
thiophene ring with a valeric acid side chain and is necessary
for critical carboxylations in metabolism.

Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Biotin in foods is largely protein bound. It is released by
proteolytic digestion to yield free biotin, biocytin, or biotin-
peptide. Intestinal biotinidase releases free biotin from the
latter two compounds. Free biotin is absorbed in the proxi-
mal small intestine primarily by carrier-mediated diffrrsion.
Smaller amounts of biotin can also be absorbed from the
colon, which facilitates the use of the vitamin produced by
hind gut microflora.

Biotin is transported in the plasma primarily as free bio-
tin, but approximately 12"/o is also bound to protein and
biotinidase. Biotin is taken into cells by a specific carrier-
mediated process. Appreciable amounts of the vitamin are
stored in the liver; however, these stores do not seem to be
mobilized well when the bodv is deprived of the vitamin.

Metabol ism
Little catabolism of biotin occurs, but some of the vitamin
is oxidized to biotin sulfoxides. The vitamin is rapidly ex-
creted in the urine (95% of an oral dose is excreted within
24 hours)-half as free biotin and the balance as bisnorbio-
tin, biotin sulfoxides, and various side-chain metabolites.

Functions
Biotin is a carboxyl carrier covalendy bound to the carboxyl-
ase en4rnes pyruvate carboxylase (which converts pyruvate
to oxaloacetate in gluconeogenesis), acetyl CoA carboxylase
(which rymthesizes malonyl CoA for fatty acid formation),
propionyl CoA carboxylase (which allows the use of odd-
chain fatty acids by converting propionate to succinate), and
3-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase (which catabolizes leu-
cine). These roles of biotin link it to the metabolic roles of
folic acid, pantothenic acid, and vitamin Brz. In recent years
noncarboxylase roles for biotin have been elucidated, includ-
ing a direct effect of biotin at the transcription level on glu-
cokinase and phosphoenogyl pyruvate carboxykinase, as well
as other enzymes (Dakshinamurti, 2005).

Dietary Reference Intakes
AIs for biotin have been established. However, because of
uncertainty about the amount of biotin provided by intesti-
nal flora and differences in bioavailability of biotin from
foods, the establishment of EARs and RDfu is problematic.

Sources
Biotin is widely distributed in foods, but its content varies
significantly, it has been determined for relatively few foods,
and it may not be accurate for many. Peanuts, almonds, soy
protein, eggs, yogurt, nonfat milk, and sweet potatoes are
sources. Biotin content is not usually reported in food com-

Vitamin 812 Content of Selected Foods



position tables (nstitute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition
Board, 2000a). In addition to foods, intestinal bacteria can
also contribute appreciable amounts. Fecal and urinary ex-
cretion are considerably higher than dietary intake, reflect-
ing the magnitude of the microfloral synthesis of biotin.

The bioavailability of biotin varies considerably among
different foods because of differences in the digestibility of
various biotin-protein complexes. Biotin is unstable in oxi-
dizing conditions and is destroyed by heat, especially in the
presence of lipid peroxidation.

Deficiency
Because biotin can be obtained from many foods and gut mi-
crobial metabolism, simple biotin deficiency in animals is rare.
Biotin deficiency has been induced by feeding raw egg white
or its active component-the heatlabile, biotin-binding pro-
tein avidin. Avidin impairs biotin absorption, causing such
q/mptoms as seborrheic dermatitis, alopecia, and paralysis.
Impaired biotin absorption can also occur in such GI tract
disorders as inflammatory bowel diseases or achlorhydria.

The few cases of biotin deficienry that have been de-
scribed in humans have involved patients receiving incom-
plete parenteral nutrition and nursing infants whose moth-
ers' milk contained very low amounts of the vitamin. In each
case the signs included dermatitis, glossitis, anorexia, nau-
sea, depression, hepatic steatosis, and hypercholesterolemia.
Inherited defects in all of the known biotin enz).'rnes have
been identified in humans, but they are rare and usually
have serious neurologic consequences. Blood levels ofbiotin
are most often used to assess biotin status.

Toxicity
Biotin has no known toxic effects, even in very large doses.

Ascorb ic  Ac id
Mtamin C, or ascorbic acid (see Thble 3-24), functions in
oxidation-reduction reactions and is synthesized from glu-
cose and galactose by plants and most animals. However,
humans, other primates, g-uinea pigs, some bats, and a few
species of birds, lack the enzyrne l-gulonolactone oxidase
and thus cannot bioqmthesize the factor, which for them
consequently is a vitamin.
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Absorption, Transport, and Storage
Species that cannot bioslnthesize ascorbic acid absorb it

from the diet by active transport and passive diffusion. The

oxidized form of the vitamin, dehydroascorbic acid, is better

absorbed than the reduced form, ascorbate, or ascorbic acid.

The efficienry of enteric absorption of the vitamin is high
(80% to 90o/") at low intakes but declines markedly at in-

takes greater than about I g/day.
Vitamin C is transported in the plasma in the reduced form

(ascorbic acid) in free solution. It is taken up by cells through

a glucose transporter and a specific active transport system.

Each system moves dehydroascorbic acid into cells, where it is

readily reduced to ascorbate. The glucose transporter-based

system of uptake is not as fast as the specific system, but it is

stimulated by insulin and inhibited by glucose. Thus dia-

betic patients with high glucose levels typically have high

plasma levels and low cellular levels of dehydroascorbic

acid. The vitamin is concentrated primarily as dehydro-

ascorbic acid in many vital organs, particularly the adrenals,

brain, and eye. It has been suggested that hyperglycemia-

induced cellular vitamin C deficiency may lead to oxidative

stress in cells and contribute to an increased risk of athero-

sclerotic disease (Price et al., 2001).

Metabol ism
fucorbic acid is oxidized in vivo by two successive losses of
single electrons forming the free radical (monodehydro-
ascorbic acid). This intermediate can be further oxidized to
dehydroascorbic acid (Figure 3-25). Subsequendy the oxi-
dized product undergoes irreversible hydrolysis to yield
2,3-diketo-l-gulonic acid, which can be decarboxylated to
yield carbon dioxide and several five-carbon fragments (e.9.,
xylose, xylonic acid) or oxidized to yield oxalic acid and sev-
eral four-carbon fragments (e.g., threonic acid). In addition,
the vitamin can be converted to ascorbic acid 2-sulfate.

Functions
Because ascorbic acid easily loses electrons and is reversibly

converted to dehydroascorbic acid, it serves as a biochemical

redox system involved in many electron transport reactions,

including those involved in the symthesis of collagen and

carnitine and other metabolic reactions. During collagen

Ascorbate Ascorbyl free radical
(monodehydroascorbic acid)

Dehydroascorbic acid

FIGURE 3-25 Oxidation-reduction reaction of vitamin C. @rom Cambs GF: The vitamins:

fundamental aspects in nutrition and health, ed 2, Orlanda, 1998, Academic Press.)

+ 2 e  , + 2 H +
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and carnitine slmthesis, vitamin C acts as a reducing agent
to keep iron in its ferrous state, thus enabling hydroxylation
enz)'mes to function. For example, collagen, the major pro-
tein of fibrous tissues (connective tissue, cartilage, bone
matrix, tootl dentin, skin, and tendons) depends on the
posttranslational hydrorylation of proline residues in pro-
collagen to form hydroxyproline, resulting in collagen.
fucorbic acid also participates in the hydrorylation of cer-
tain steroids syrrthesized in adrenal tissue. Vitamin C con-
centration decreases in periods ofstress when adrenal corti-
cal hormone activity is high. During periods of emotional,
psychological, or physiologic stress, the urinary excretion of
ascorbic acid increases.

fucorbic acid also acts as an antioxidant as it undergoes
single-electron oxidation to rhe ascorbyl radical and dehy-
droascorbate (see Figure 3 -2 5). By reacting with potentially
toxic reactive oxygen species such as the superoxide or hy-
droxyl radical, the vitamin can prevent oxidative damage.
\ttamin C is essential for the oxidation of phenylalanine and
qrosine, the conversion of folate to tetrahydrofolic acid, the
conversion of tryptophan to 5-hydroxytryptophan and the
neurotransmitter serotonin, and the formation of norepi-
nephrine from dopamine. It also reduces ferric to ferrous
iron in the intestinal tract to facilitate iron absorption and is
involved in the transfer of iron from plasma transferrin to
liver ferritin.

Vitamin C promotes resistance to infection through its
involvement with the immunologic acriviry of leukocytes,
the production of interferon, the process of inflammatory
reaction, and the integrity of the mucous membranes.
The value of large amounts of ascorbic acid to prevent and
cure the common cold has been reported, but ionclusions
from these studies are controversial. It is generally ac-
cepted that taking high doses of vitamin C for colds re-
duces the severity of the symptoms, but does not prevent
them. Vitamin C maintains proper lung function (Romieu
and tenga, 2001).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The DRls for vitamin C are expressed quantitatively in mil-
ligrams. Although as litde as 10 mg of vitamin C can prevent
scurry, this level does not provide acceptable reserves ofthe
vitamin. Because of the lower concentrations of ascorbic
acid in the serum of cigarette smokers, it has been recom-
mended that smokers increase their intake to at least 100
mg/day (Lykkesfeldt et al., 2000).

Sources
Vitamin C is found in plants and animal tissues as ascorbic
acid and dehydroascorbic acid. The best sources are fruits,
vegetables, and organ meats, but the actual ascorbic acid
contents of foods can vary with the conditions of growth
and degree of ripeness when harvested. Refrigeration and
quick freezing help retain the vitamin. Most commercially
frozen foods are processed so close to the source of supply
that their ascorbic acid content is often hisher than that of

fresh foods that have been shipped across the country and
spent time in storage and on supermarket shelves. Table 3-23
and Appendix 48 list the vitamin C content of selected fruits
and vegetables. Citrus fruits and juices are very important
sources of the vitamin for many Americans, who tend not to
eat many servings of other fruits and vegetables.

fucorbic acid is easily destroyed by oxidation, and, be-
cause it is soluble in water, it is often extracted and discarded
in cooking water. Sodium bicarbonate, added to preserve
and improve the color of cooked vegetables, destroys vita-
min C. The cumulative losses of the vitamin from prepared
vegetables refrigerated for 24 hours can be as high as 45Y"
in fresh products and 52"/" in frozen products. Because con-
sumers are eating out more frequently and more foods are
being supplied to restaurants or institutions partially pre-
pared (e.g., shredded lettuce, peeled and diced vegetables)
or served from open salad bars, this vitamin loss must be
considered when evaluating dietary intake.

Deficiency
Acute vitamin C deficiency results in scurvy in individuals
unable to symthesize the vitamin. In human adults signs are
manifest after 45 to 80 days of vitamin C deprivation. In
children the slmdrome is called Moeller-Barlow disease; it
can also develop in infants fed formulas not enriched with

Food

Pepper, sweet, yellow
Orange juice

Fresh
Frozen, diluted, canned
Canned

Broccoli
Fresh, boiled
Frozen, chopped, boiled

Brussels sprouts, cooked
Strawberries
Grapefruit juice, from

frozen concentrate,
unsweetened

Cantaloupe
Mango
Kale, from raw, cooked
Tomato juice

DRI Range

Amount Content (mg)

I cup 283

I cup I24
I cup 97
1 cup 86

1 cup 116
I cup 74

I cup 97
I cup 106
1 cup 83

I cup 68
1 5 7
I cup 53
I cup +5

15-120 mg/day, depending on age and gender

From U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrienc Database for Standard Reference, Release I 8, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://ww.nal.usda. gov/frric/foodcomp/
DatalSRl8/srl8.html.

Vitamin C Content of Selected Foods



vitamin C. In both cases lesions occur in mesench)'mal tis-
sues and result in impaired wound healing; edema; hemor-
rhages; and weakness in bone, cartilage, teeth, and connec-
tive tissues (Figure 3-26). Adults with scuny may have
swollen, bleeding g-ums and eventual tooth loss, lethargy,
fatigue, rheumatic pains in the legs, muscular atrophy, skin
lesions, and various psychological changes (e.g., hysteria,
hypochondria, depression).

FIGURE 3-25 Scorbutic gums in vitamin C deficiency. Gums
are swollen, ulcerated, and bleeding because of vitamin
C-induced defecs in oral epithelial basement membrane and
periodontal collagen fiber srnthesis. @rwn Tayhr KB, Antbony
l-& Cfinical nutrition, Nat York, 1983, McGraw-Hill)
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Toxicity
\Atamin C is one of the most commonly used supplements

in the United States. The adverse effects of high doses of

vitamin C in humans include GI disturbances and diar-

rhea. In spite of the fact that there is considerable evi-

dence that vitamin C may protect against gastric cancer,

in a recent review Zhang and Farthing (2005) have sug-

gested that, in conjunction with Helicobacter pylori, vitamin

C may increase the risk of gastric carcinogenesis. The

authors also note that some studies show that high levels

of vitamin C may increase the general risk of cancer

through its prooxidant activity. The relationship of vita-

min C to cancer is discussed in Chapter 37.
Because the catabolism of vitamin C yields oxalate

(among other metabolites), it is also reasonable to be con-

cerned about the possibility of high doses of the vitamin

increasing the risk of forming renal oxalate stones (see

Chapter 36). However, clinical studies have shown that

subjects given multiple daily doses of the vitamin devel-

oped only slight oxaluria (Sauberlich, 1994). Neverthe-

less, prudence dictates that individuals with histories of

forming renal stones should avoid consuming too much

vitamin C. Excess ascorbic acid excreted in the urine can

give a false-positive urinary glucose test. Table 3-24

summarizes the preceding information on the known

vltamlns' 
Text continued on o. loo

Stability

Stable in presence
oflight, heat, and
usual cooking
methods.
Destroyed by
oxidation, dqnng,
very high
temperature,
ultraviolet light.

Comments

Essential for normal growth,
development, and maintenance
of epithelial tissue. Essential
for the integrity of night vision.
Helps promote normal bone
development and influences
normal tooth formation.
Functions as antioxidant.
Toxic in large quantities.

Fat-Soluble Vitamins

\Atamin A
(retinol;
o-, 9-,
1-carotene)

RDA for
Adults

M:900 RAE
F: 700 RAE

Sources

Liver, kidney, milk fat,
fonified margarine, egg
yolk, yellow and dark-
green leaf' vegetables,
apricots, cantaloupe,
peaches.

cH20H

All-tmns-retinal

Summary of Vitamins

M,Male;.fl female; ME, retinol activity equivalents.

Continued
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Summary of Vitamins-cont'd

Vitamin D
(cholecalciterol)

\4tamin E
(tocopherols
and tocotrienols)

Fat-Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin D
(calciferol)

RDA for
Adults

M: 5-15 mcg
F: 5-15 mcg
AI

Sources

Mtamin D-fortified mild,
irradiated foods, some
in milk fat, liver, egg
yolk, salmon, tuna fish,
sardines. Sunlight
converts 7-dehydro-
cholesterol to
cholecalciferol.

Wheat germ, vegetable
oils, green lea!'
vegetables, milk fat,
egg yolk, nuts.

Stabillty

Stable in presence
of heat and
oxidation.

Stable in presence
ofheat and acids.
Destroyed by
rancid fats, alkali,
oxygen, lead, iron
salts, and
ultraviolet
irradiation.

Resistant to heat,
oxygen, and
moisture.
Destroyed
by alkali and
ultraviolet light.

Unstable in
presence ofheat,
alkali, or oxygen.
Heat stable in
acid solution.

M: 15 a-TE
F: 15 a-TE

Comments

Is a prohormone. Essential for
normal grorth and development;
important for formation and
maintenance of normal bones
and teeth. Influences absorption
and meabolism of phosphorus
and calcium. Toxic in laree
quanutles.

Is a strong antioxidant. May help
prevent oxidation of unsaturated
fatty acids and vitamin A in
intestinal tract and body tissues.
Protects red blood cells from
hemolysis. Role in reproduction
(in animals). Role in epithelial
tissue maintenance and
prostaglandin synthesis.

Aids in production of
prothrombin, a compound
required for normal clotting
of blood. Involved in bone
metabolism. Toxic in laree
amounB,

fu part ofcocarboxylase, aids in
removal of COz from a-keto
acids during oxidation of
carbohydrates. Essential for
growth, normal appetite,
digestion, and healthy nerves.

d-locopheral

Vitamin K
(phylloquinone
and
menaquinone)

Liver, soybean oil, other
vegetable oils, green
leafr vegetables, wheat
bran. Sy'nthesizedby
intestinal tract bacteria.

Pork liver, organ meats,
legumes, whole-grain
and enriched cereals
and breads, wheat
gerrn, potatoes.

M:
F:
AI

120 mcg
120 mcg

CHe CHa

l - t -
CH2-CH:C-CH2-(CH2-CH2-C -CH2)3H

" Phylloquinone (vitamin K1)

ter-Soluble Vitamins

Thiamin M: 1.2 mg
F: 1.1 mg

N H z

"-l--"rr-O 
t ,(cH"

ll | 1 L"",-"r,-o,
t."Ar" \aZ"

Thiamin

11, Adequate intake; o-?8, c-rocopherol equivalens.
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Summary of Vitamins-cont'd

RDA for
Adults Sources

Water-Soluble Vitamins-cont'd

Riboflavin

H"C CHl- 
\_J

\_/
N N-CHz-

\--.// \ \

\<
H b

Fl""t

Niacin (nicotinic
acid and
nicotinamide)

c02H

Nicotinic acid (niacin)

M: 1.3 mg
F :  1 . 1 m g

OH OH OH
t l t
cH-cH-cH-cH2oH

Milk and dairy foods,
organ meats, gTeen
leaf' vegetables,
enriched cereals and
breads, eggs.

o
Pantothenic acid 5 -g

AI

HqC O- r t l
HOH2C-C-CH-C-NH-CH2- CH2-CO2H

t l
HgC OH

Panlothenic acid

Pyridoxine (PN)

NE, Niacin equivalents; PMN, flavin adenine mononucleodde; MD, flavin adenine dinucleotide.

Stability

Stable in presence
ofheat, oxygen,
and acid.
Unstable in
presence of light
(especially
ultraviolet)
or alkali.

Stable in presence
ofheat, light,
oxidation, acid,
and alkali.

M: 16 mg NE Fish, liver, meat, poultry,
F: 14 mg NE many grains, eggs,

peanuts, milk, legumes,
enriched grains.

All plant and animal
foods. Eggs, kidney,
Iiver, salmon, and yeast
are best sources.
Possibly sy,nthesized by
intestinal bacteria.

Pork, glandular meats,
cereal bran and germ,
milk, egg yolk,
oatmeal, legumes.

Unstable in
presence ofacid,
alkali, heat, and
certain salts.

Stable in presence
ofheat, light, and
oxidation.

Comments

Essential for growth. Plays
enzl'rnatic role in tissue
respiration and acts as a
transporter of hydrogen ions.
Coenzj'me forms FNIN and
FAD.

As part of enzyme system, aids in
transfer ofhydrogen and acts
in metabolism of carbohydrates
and amino acids. Involved in
glycolysis, fat slmthesis, and
tissue respiration.

fu part of coen4.rne A, functions
in the synthesis and breakdown
of many vital body compounds.
Essential in the intermediary
metabolism of carbohvdrate,
fat, and protein.

As a coenzyme, aids in the
synthesis and breakdown of
amino acids and of unsaturated
fatty acids from essential fatty
acids. Essential for conversion
of tryptophan to niacin.
Essential for normal growth.

\ttamin 86
(py'ridoxine,
pyridoxal, and
pyridoxamine)

M: 1.3-1.7 mg
F:  1 .3 -1 .5  mg

OH

cHs

Continued
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Summary of Vitamins-cont'd

RDA for
Adults

Water-Soluble Vitamins-cont'd

Folate (folic acid, 400 mcg
folacins)

Sources

Green lea!, vegetables,
organ meats (iver),
lean beef, wheat, eggs
fish, dry beans, lentilsl
cowpeas, asparagus,
broccoli, collards,

Stability

Stable in presence
of sunlight when
in solution.
Unstable in
presence ofheat
in acid media.

Stable under most
conditions.

Unsable in
presence of
heat, alkali,
and oxidation,
except in acids.
Destroyed by
storage.

Gomments

Essential for bioslnthesis of
nucleic acids----especially
important in early fetal
development. Essential for
normal maturation of red
blood cells. Functions as a
coenzyme-tetrahydrofolic acid.

Essential component of enzymes.
Involve din s;mthesis and
breakdown of fatty acids and
amino acids through aiding the
addition and removal of COz
to or from active compounds
and the removal of NH2 from
amino acids.

Maintains inracellular cement
substance with preservation of
capillary integnty. Cosubstrate
in hydroxylations requiring
molecular oxygen. Important in
immune responses, wound
healing, and allergic reactions.
Increases absorption of
nonheme iron.

yeast.

{4oo,

{.o*-[^
H l

CHr

t -
CH,v"
"-ox

Biotin

o
t l

,tC'-
HN NH
t l

HC -CH

l l
HzC CH(CH,),COOH\s/

Biotin

\fitamin C
(ascorbic acid)

r--oHHO-1.!..
r FOH

-o^ox

Ascobale

Folate

30 mcg
AI

M:90 mg
F: 75 mg

Liver, mushrooms,
peanuts, yeast, milk,
meat, egg yolk, most
vegetables, banana,
grapefruit, tomato,
watermelon,
strawberries.
Synthesized by
intestinal bacteria.

Acerola (West Indian
cherryJike fruit), citrus
fruit, tomato, melon,
peppers, gTeens, raw
cabbage, guava,
strawberries, pineapple,
potato, kiwi.

Other food factors have vitamin characteristics but do not
meet the criteria of vitamin starus. These quasi-vitamins
include those that can be bioslmthesized but may be benefi-
cial as supplements (e.g., choline, carnitine) and those yet to
be proven to be essential (e.g., myo-inositol, the ubiqui-
nones, the bioflavonoids). Some, such as choline, may need
to be provided in the diet only at certain stages oflife.

Chol ine
Choline (2-hydroxy-N,N,N-trimethylenthanolamine) is a
methyl-rich essential component of animal tissues, where it
is a structural component of lecithin (phosphatidylcholine)
in membrane phospholipids and the neurotransmitter ace-
tylcholine. Choline can be biosynthesized from ethanol-
amine by sequential methylations using S-adenosylmethio-
nine, but most humans obtain it from dietary phosphatides.
Choline is widely distributed in fat, existing predominandy
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Vitamin B12
(Cobalamin)

H2NCO
t -

CH,
t -

2.4 mcg

Summary of Vitamins - cont'd

RDA for
Adults Sources

Water€oluble Vitamins-cont'd

Stability

Slowly destroyed by
acid, alkali, light,
and oxidation.

Gomments

Involved in the metabolism of
single-carbon fragments.
Essential for bioslmthesis
ofnucleic acids and
nucleoproteins. Role in
metabolism of nervous tissue.
Involved with folate metabolism.
Related to grovth.

been used to diminish the short-term memory loss associ-
ated with Alzheimer's disease, and very high doses (up to 20
g/dafl have been reported to alleviate symptoms of tardive
dyskinesia and Huntington's disease (Canty and Zeisel,
1994). Certain kinds of cancer may induce choline defi-
ciency (Lehman-McKeeman et a1.,2002). AIs were estab-
lished for choline as part of the 1998 DRIs. The UL has
been set at3.5 glday. RoshanKetab 021-66950639

Carnit ine
Carnitine (B-hydrory-1-l/-trimethylaminobuqrate) helps
transport LCFfu into the mitochondria for oxidation as
sources of energy, a process called the carnitine transport
shunle. Mammals and birds can slmthesize carnitine from
the amino acid lysine using a process that requires vitamin
C. Litde data exist on the carnitine biosynthetic capacities
of humans, but the low tissue levels typical in neonates fed
diets low in carnitine (e.g., nonsupplemented, soy-based
formulas) suggest that they may have limited capacities for
synthesizing the factor (Atkins and Clandinin, 1990)' In
some instances carnitine may be a conditionally essential

Liver, kidney, milk and
dairy foods, meat, eggs.
Vegans require
supplement.

coNH2
I
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in the form of lecithin in eggs, liver, soybeans, beef, milk,
and peanuts. Free choline is present in liver, oaffneal, soy-
beans, iceberg lettuce, cauliflower, kale, and cabbage. Cho-
line is released by the hydrolysis of lecithin by pancreatic
and intestinal lipases and is absorbed by a carrier-mediated
process and passive diffusion. Absorbed choline is trans-
ported via chylomicrons in the li'rnphatic circulation pri-
marily in the form of lecithin; it is transferred to lipopro-
teins in this form for disribution to peripheral tissues.

Choline has several functions as a methyl donor in me-
tabolism. As phosphatidylcholine it is a structural element
of membranes, a precursor to the sphingolipids, and a
promoter of lipid transport. As acetylcholine it is a neu-
rotransmitter and a component of platelet-activating fac-
tor. It functions as an emulsifier in bile, thus helping with
the absorption of fat, and is also a component of pulmo-
nary surfactant.

Meck and Williams (2003) reported that choline defi-
cienry during the perinatal period results in "metabolic im-
printing," a permanent alteration in the cholinergic organi-
zation of brain function. In adults supplemental choline has

CH:-
t -
coN2
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nutrient. Stanley (2004) described disorders in children in
which lack of carnitine limits fatty acid oxidation, but notes
that efficacy of supplementation has not been documented.

Foods of plant origin are generally low in carnitine, but
meats and dairy products in particular are good sources.
Carnitine is efficiendy absorbed across the gut by active
transport and simple diffusion. About half of carnitine is
acetylated during absorption; free and acetylated forms are
found in circulation in plasma and erythrocytes. Carnitine is
taken up primarily by skeletal peripheral rissues, which con-
tain approximately 90"/" of the body stores.

Tissue depletion of carnitine has been reported in adults
undergoing hemodialysis, adults with liver disease, and pre-
term infants. Carnitine may also be effecrive in certain dis-
ease states such as cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes
(Mingrone, 200+), in which supplementation improves fany
acid oxidation. It's deficienry is also apparent in some ge-
netic metabolic disorders (see Chapter,l4).

Myo- inos i to l
M yo -i n o sit o | (c is - 1,2,3,5 - tran s -4,6 - cy clohexanehexol) fu nc-
tions in metabolism as phosphatidylinositol (PI), which
provides structural support in membranes and serves as an
anchor for membrane proteins by covalent bonding. It is a
source of arachidonic acid for the biosynthesis of eico-
sanoids (see Table 3-5). In addition, PI is the source of im-
portant intracellular signals and secondary cell messengers
in response to hormonal stimuli. For example, hormone-
sensitive phospholipase C can acr on phosphorylated PI,
producing free inositol triphosphate (IP3) and a diacylglyc-
erol (DAG). IP3 activates the release of calcium ions, which
in turn stimulate calcium-dependent enzymes. DAG initi-
ates a process that results in the alteration of some cellular
enz)tne activities (Gropper et al., 2001). IP is concentrated
in the brain and cerebrospinal fluid but also exists in otler
tissues. Myo-inositol may be useful in the treatrnent of bi-
polar disorder due to abnormalities in the role of PI as a cell
messenger but has not yet been found relevant to other
psychiatric disorders (Kim, 2005).

Mammals ry.nthesize myo-inositol from glucose; but it is
also obtained from fruits, grains, vegetables, nuts, legumes,
and organ meats such as liver and heart. Dietary sources
include various inositol phospholipids in animal products
and phytic acid (inositol hexaphosphate) in plant materials.
Because humans and most other mammals lack an intestinal
phytase, phyuc acid is not a useful source of myo-inositol.

Myo-inositol is efficiendy absorbed in its free form by an
active transport process. It is transported in the blood pri-
marily in its free form, with some as PI associated with lipo-
proteins. Free myo-inositol is converted in the tissue to PI,
which is metabolized by sequential phosphorylations to the
monophosphate and diphosphate forms. Only female ger-
bils and certain fish have been shovm to have a clear dietary
need for preformed myo-inositol. In these animals depriva-
tion of the factor produced anorexia, dermatologic lesions,
and intestinal lipdystrophy. A requirement for humans has
yet to be defined.

Uhiquinones
The ubiquinones are a group of substituted 1,4-benzoquinone
derivatives with varying lengths of isopentyl side chains.
The principal species has 10 such side-chain units and is
referred to as coenzyme Qro (Go0ro), which was first isolated
in 1957 . The ubiquinones are essential components of the
mitochondrial electron transport chain, in which they un-
dergo reversible reduction-oxidation reactions to pass elec-
trons from flavoproteins Q.IAD or succinic dehydrogenases)
to the cytochromes via cytochrome b5. In addition, the re-
dox properties of CoQro enable it to function as a
fat-soluble antioxidant, much like ct-tocopherol. Relatively
high concentrations of the ubiquinones are maintained in
tissues, apparently by biosy'nthesis from endogenous pre-
cursors. It has been suggested that limited ubiquinone
synthesis may play a role in the etiology of heart disease
(Rosenfeldt et al., 2002) and diabetes flVatts et al., 2002).
Indeed, supplemental CoQro has been found to be useful in
treating cardiomyopathy and congestive heart failure (Tian
et al., 2001). The use of CoQls in clinical situations was
extensively reviewed byJones et al. (2002). More recently
Bonakdar and Guarneri (2005) concluded that the use of
CoQto is most promising in treatrnent of neurodegenera-
tive disorders but that more research needs to be done in
other areas. CoQro is concentrated in various foods, nota-
bly fish oils, nuts, fish, and meats.

Biof lavonoids
The bioflavonoids (phenolic derivatives of 2-phenyl-l,
4-benzopyrone) have no known immediate metabolic func-
tion; however, they have been shown to reduce capillary
fragility and potentiate the antiscorbutic activity ofascorbic
acid, both of which may involve their chelation of divalent
metal ions (Cu**, Fe++) and their intrinsic antioxidant
properties (tr4anach et al., 1996). Epidemiologic studies
have shown an association between diets high in bioflavo-
noids and reduced risks for cardiovascular disease and sev-
eral cancers. The bioflavonoids are ubiquitous in foods of
plant origin; more than 800 different bioflavonoids such as
quercetin, rutin, and hesperidin have been isolated from
plants in which they are the major sources of noncarotenoid
red, blue, and yellow pigments (see Chapter 9).

The mineral nutrients most are traditionally divided into
macrominerals (>100 mg/day required) and microminerals
or trace elements (<15 mg/day required). More recendy
studies of patients receiving long-term total parenteral nu-
trition (TPI.D have helped to determine the essentiality of
ultratrace elements that are necessary in microgram (mcg)
quantities each day. Mineral nutrients are recognized as es-
sential for human function, even though specific require-
ments have not been established for a few of them.
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Minerals represent about 47" to 5o/" of body weight, or 2.8
to 3.5 kg in adult women and men, respectively. Approxi-
mately 50% of this weight is calcium, and another 25% is
phosphorus, existing as phosphates; almost 99% of the cal-
cium and 70"/" of the phosphates are found in bones and
teeth. The five other essential macrominerals (magnesium,
sodium, potassium, chloride, and sulfur) and the eleven es-
tablished microminerals (iron, zinc, iodide, selenium, man-
ganese, fluoride, molybdenum, copper, chromium, cobalt,
and boron) constitute the remaining 25o/o. The ultratrace
elements without established essentiality for humans, such
as arsenic, aluminum, tin, nickel, vanadium, and silicon,
provide a negligible amount of weight.

Macrominerals exist in the body and food chiefly in the
ionic state. For example, sodium, potassium, and calcium
form positive ions (cations), whereas other minerals exist as
negative ions (anions). The latter include chlorine (as chlo-
ride), sulfur (as sulfate), and phosphorus (as phosphates).
Minerals also exist as components of organic compounds
such as phosphoproteins, phospholipids, metalloenzyrnes,
and other metalloproteins such as hemoglobin. (See Chap-
ter 4 for a discussion of the electroly'tes sodium, potassium,
and chloride.)

With the exception of heme iron, minerals are usually
absorbed in the ionic state. Therefore minerals that remain
bound to organic molecules (chelated) or remain as inor-
ganic complexes after the digestion usually cannot be ab-
sorbed and are not considered to be bioavailable. However,
a few minerals may be absorbed better in a chelated form
when they are properly bound to an amino acid in a covalent
bond (e.g., selenomethionine). Unabsorbed minerals are
excreted in the feces. Once a mineral is absorbed at the
brush border of the intestinal epithelial cells, each must
transfer through the cytosol and be transported across the
basolateral membrane into the blood, usually by an active
transport mechanism, at least for the mineral cations. If the
mineral is not transported across the basolateral membrane,
it remains in the intestinal cell bound to proteins. For ex-
ample, calcium ions bind to calbindins, iron to intestinal
ferritin, and zinc to metallothionein; if not transported into
the blood, they are excreted when the intestinal cells die and
slough off into the intestinal lumen. Such mechanisms may
have evolved to protect the body against the potential toxic-
ity of excessive absorption.

Bioavailability also is equated with absorption of a min-
eral element after its digestion from food and before its use
in tissue and cells. Several factors can affect bioavailability of
ingested minerals. Low bioavailability may also result from
the formation of soaps, from calcium and magnesium bind-
ing to free fatty acids in the lumen in fat malabsorption, or
from precipitation when one of a pair of ions (e.g., calcium,
which combines with phosphates) is present in the lumen in
a very high concentration. Mineral-mineral interactions
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also can result in depressed absorption of elements or re-

duce their bioavailability. For example, the absorption of
zinc is typically reduced by nonheme iron supplementation;
excessive intake of zinc reduces the absorption of copper;

and excessive intake of calcium may reduce the absorption

of manganese, zinc, and iron. However, interaction studies
are difficult to conduct, and definitive conclusions about the

cited interactions await additional investigation.
Many organic molecules in foods influence bioavailabil-

iry either by enhancing absorption or inhibiting absorption.
Examples of inhibitors include the binding by phytates and
oxalates of calcium and other divalent cations. Enhancers
include ascorbate for nonheme iron or the hemoglobin pro-

tein for iron. These chelation states often enhance absorp-
tion. Vegetarians tend to consume foods with higher quanti-

ties of many of the inhibiting factors, but they typically also

ingest more ascorbic acid, an enhancer. In addition, the
bioavailability of elements may be influenced by many
physiologic factors such as gastric acidity, homeostatic adap-
tations, and stress (that affect GI function). fu noted previ-

ously, nondigestible oligosaccharides Q\DOs), which are
fermented by intestinal bacteria, stimulate the intestinal

absorption and retention of calcium, magnesium, zinc, and
iron (Scholz-Ahrens et al., 2001).

Certain minerals generally have a low bioavailability

from foods (e.g., iron, chromium, manganese), whereas oth-

ers have a high bioavailability (e.g., sodium, potassium,

chloride, iodide, fluoride). Other minerals, including cal-

cium and magnesium, have a medium bioavailability. (See

following discussion and Chapter 24 for additional informa-

tion on calcium bioavailability.)

Problem Minerals in the U.S. Diet
A few minerals such as calcium and iron continue to be con-

sumed in less than optimal amounts by a large percentage of

people in the United States. The intakes of magnesium, zinc,

and possibly a couple of other fface minerals are also generally

insuffrcient in the population. In the last decade fortification

of foods, especially of ready-to-eat cereals, has improved in-

takes ofiron and zinc but not calcium (Berner et al., 2001); the

mean intakes still do not meet DRI levels.

Calc ium
Calcium, the most abundant mineral in the body, makes up

about 1.5% to2./o of the bodyweight and39Y" of total body

minerals. Approximately 99% of the calcium exists in the

bones and teeth. Q{orr: The calcium in teeth cannot be

mobilized back to the blood because the minerals of erupted

teeth are fixed for life.) The remaining l% of calcium is in

the blood and extracellular fluids and within the cells of all

tissues, where it regulates many important metabolic func-

tions. Figure 3-27 illustrates the pathways of calcium me-

tabolism. Bone is a dlmamic tissue that returns calcium and

other minerals to the extracellular fluids and blood on de-

mand. Bone also takes up calcium and other minerals from

the blood when tley are consumed (i.e., during the post-

prandial period). However, late in life bone retention of
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FIGURE 3-27 Pathways of calcium metabolism. The
regulation of calcium metabolism involves intestinal
absorption (gut), blood calcium (Ca) and phosphate @)
concentrations, bone, the kidneys-which produce the
hormonal form of vitamin D (1,25[OH]2D3)-and the
parathyroid glands (PTG), which secrete parathlroid
hormone efry. Steps I through 8 are specific regulation
points. A low serum calcium or high serum phosphate level
stimulates PTH secretion (Step 1) through negative
feedback.

calcium derived from food and supplements is limited unless
the calcium is consumed alons with sufficient vitamin D or
a bone-conserving drug. (The roles of calcium in bone me-
tabolism are discussed in Chapter 24.)

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Calcium is absorbed by all parts of the small inrestine, but
the most rapid absorption after a meal occurs in the more
acidic (pH <7.0) duodenum. Absorption is slower in the
remainder of the small bolvel because of the alkaline pH,
but the amount of calcium absorbed is actually greater in the
lower segments of the small intestine, including the ileum.
Calcium can also be absorbed in the colon, but only in small
amounts. Only about 30o/o of ingested calcium is absorbed
by adults, but a few individuals may absorb as little as l0%
and some (rarely) as much as 60o/o of ingested calcium.

Calcium is absorbed by two mechanisms: (1) active trans-
port, which operates predominandy at low luminal concen-
trations of calcium ions, and (2) passive transport, or

paracellular transfer, which operates at high luminal con-
centrations of calcium ions. The active transport mecha-
nism, mainly in the duodenum and proximal jejunum, has
limited capacity, and it is controlled through the action of
1,25-dihydroxywitamin D (1,25[OH]2D3). This vitamin/
hormone increases calcium uptake at the brush border of
the intestinal mucosal cell by also stimulating the produc-
tion of calcium-binding proteins (calbindins) and other
mechanisms. The role of calbindins in the actions of the
intestinal absorbing cells is to store calcium ions temporar-
ily after a meal 

"nd 
f.rry them to the basolateral membrane

for the final step of absorption. The calcium-binding pro-
teins bind two or more calcium ions per protein molecule
within the cytosol.

The second absorption mechanism, which is passive,
nonsaturable (with no limit), and independent of vitamin D,
occurs along the entire length of the small intestine. When
large amounts of calcium are consumed in a single meal
(e.g., from a dairy food or a supplement), much of the cal-
cium that is absorbed occurs by this passive route. The ac-
tive transport mechanism is more important when calcium
intakes are well below recommended intakes and body re-
quirements are not being met.

Numerous factors influence (favorably and unfavorably)
the bioavailability and hence the absorption of calcium
within the gut lumen. In general, the greater the need and/
or the smaller the dietary supply, the more efficient the ab-
sorption of calcium is. Increased needs encountered during
growth, pregnancy, lactation, and calcium-deficient states,
as well as during levels of exercise resulting in high bone
densiry enhance calcium absorption. Low vitamin D intake
or inadequate exposure to sunlight reduces calcium absorp-
tion, especially among older adults. In addition, the effi-
cienry of skin production of vitamin D by older adults is
considerably lower than that of younger people. Aging is
also characterized by achlorhydria (a lack of gastric acid se-
cretion), which results in less gastric acidity and reduced
calcium absorption (see Chapter 10).

Calcium is absorbed only if it is present in an ionic form.
Thus calcium is best absorbed in an acidic mediuml the
hydrochloric acid secreted in the stomach, such as that se-
creted during a meal, increases calcium absorption by low-
ering the pH in the proximal duodenum. This also applies
to calcium supplements; therefore taking a calcium supple-
ment with a meal improves absorption, especially in older
adults. Lactose enhances calcium absorption. Even in adults
with lactose intolerance, lactose probably improves calcium
absorption (see Chapter 24).

Calcium is not absorbed if it is precipitated by another
dietary constituent such as oxalate or if it forms soaps with
free fatrJ acids. Oxalic acid (oxalate) in rhubarb, spinach,
chard, and beet greens forms insoluble calcium oxalate in
the digestive tract (see Box 36-4). For example, only 5o/o of
the calcium in spinach is absorbed. Phytic acid (phltate), a
phosphorus-containing compound found principally in the
outer husks of cereal grains, combines with calcium to form
calcium phytate, which is also insoluble and cannot be ab-

OH



sorbed. These unabsorbed forms of calcium are excreted in
the feces as calcium oxalates and calcium soaps.

Dietary fiber may decrease calcium absorption, but this
may only be a problem for those who consume large
amounts of fiber (i.e., more than 30 g/day).Less fiber has
litde effect on calcium availability in the gut lumen and
hence on absorption. Medications can affect bioavailability
or increase calcium excretion, both of which may contribute
to bone loss (see Chapter 16). In individuals with fat malab-
sorption, calcium absorption is decreased because of the
formation of calcium-fatty acid soaps. Calcium absorption
does not seem to be affected by the amount of phosphate in
the diet unless the intake of phosphate is excessively high or
by the calcium/phosphorus ratio (see following discussion
on phosphorus).

Renal Excretion. About 50o/o of the ingested calcium is
excreted in the urine each day, but an almost equivalent
amount is also secreted into the intestine (and joins unab-
sorbed calcium in the feces). Calcium resorption from the
renal tubules occurs by transport mechanisms similar to
those in the small intestine. Urinary calcium excretion var-
ies throughout the life cycle, but it is typically low during
periods of rapid skeletal growth. At menopause calcium ex-
cretion increases greatly, but in postmenopausal women
treated with estrogen, less calcium is excreted. After ap-
proximately 65 years of age, calcium excretion decreases,
most likely because of decreased intestinal absorption of
calcium. In general, urinary calcium levels correlate well
with calcium intake.

High urinary calcium excretion (hypercalciuria) can be
induced experimentally by a diet high in animal protein due
to the generation of inorganic acids such as sulfuric acid
from the sulfur-containing amino acids. However, this effect
has not been established in long-term studies ofpopulations
with diets high in meat. Consumption of several cups of caf-
feinated coffee daily increases urinary calcium loss, but re-
sults from studies have not been consistent. A high sodium
intake also contributes to lower renal resorption of calcium
and higher urinary calcium losses.

Skin Losses. Dermal losses of calcium occur in the form
of skin exfoliation and sweat. The amount of calcium lost in
sweat is about 15 mg/day. Strenuous physical activity with
sweating increases the loss, even in persons with a low cal-
cium intake.

Serum Calcium. Total serum calcium consists of three
distinct fractions: (1) free, or ionized, calcium (47.6'/"); (2)
complexes between calcium and anions such as phosphate,
citrate, or other organic anions (6.+%); and (3) calcium that
is protein bound, primarily with albumin (46y.). Serum al-
bumin binds between 70"/" and 907o of the calcium that is
protein bound.

Ionized calcium (C22++++; is regulated and equilibrates
rapidly with protein-bound calcium in blood. The serum ion-
ized calcium concentration is controlled primarily by PTH,
although other hormones have minor roles in its regulation.
These other hormones include calcitonin, vitamin D, estro-
gens, and others (see the following section). The total serum
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calcium level is maintained within a narrow range of 8.8 to
10.8 mgldl, ofwhich the ionized calcium concentrations range
from 4.4 to 5.2 mg/dl because hlpocalcemia (serum calcium
values below the lower limit) and hlpercalcemia (serum cal-
cium level values higher than the upper limit) have significant
physiologic effects. Serum levels of calcium are highest early
in life, gradually decreasing throughout life and reaching the
lowest levels during the older years.

Several factors affect the relative distribution of calcium
in blood serum or plasma. One of these is pH; the ionized
calcium fraction is higher in acidosis and lower in alkalosis
(see Chapter 4). Total calcium changes concurrendy with
changes in plasma protein levels; howeveq the ionized frac-
tion usually remains within normal limits. The strict regula-
tion of ionized calcium makes it a useful diagnostic tool in
assessing parathgoid gland function, monitoring kidney
disease, and monitoring sick neonates for whom hypocalce-
mia could be life threatening.

Regulation of Senrm Calcium. Calcium in bones is in
equilibriumwith calcium in the blood. PTH plays the major
role in maintaining serum calcium as noted previously.
When the blood calcium concentration falls below this
level, PTH stimulates the transfer of exchangeable calcium
from the bone into the blood. At the same time, PTH pro-
motes renal tubular resorption of calcium, and it indirecdy
stimulates increased intestinal absorption of calcium by in-
creasing kidney production of vitamin D (1,25[OH]2Dr)
(see Figure 3-27).

Other hormones such as glucocorticoids, thyroid hor-
mones, and sex hormones also have important roles in cal-
cium homeostasis. Glucocorticoid excess leads to bone loss,
particularly of trabecular bone, due to impaired calcium
absorption through both active and passive mechanisms.
Thpoid hormones (Ta and T3) may stimulate bone resorp-
tion; chronic hyperthyroid conditions result in loss of com-
pact and uabecular bone. In women normal bone balance
requires serum estrogen concentrations to be within normal
limits. The rapid decrease of the serum estrogen concentra-
tion during menopause is a major factor contributing to
bone resorption. teating postmenopausal women with es-
trogen slows the rate of bone resorption (see Chapter 24).
Bone reabsorption is also inhibited by testosterone.

Functions
Adequate dietary calcium is needed to permit optimal gains
in bone mass and density in the prepubertal and adolescent
years. These gains are especially critical for girls because the
accumulated bone may provide additional protection against
osteoporosis in the years after menopause. Peak calcium
retention by girls has been shown to occur in the prepuber-
tal and early pubertal periods and is influenced by race with
black girls having significantly higher retention rates

SA4gertz et al., 2005) (see Chapter 24).
Posunenopausal women need to obtain sufficient amounts

of calcium to maintain bone health and suppress PTH, which
increases later in life in most individuals, perhaps as a result
of inadequate calcium in the diet (see Chapters 10 and 24).
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Additional amounts of calcium are recommended to meet the
needs of pregnanry and lactation. Calcium requirements dur-
ing pregnanry, infanry, childhood, and adolescence are dis-
cussed in detail in Chapters 5 through 8. In addirion to its
function in building and maintaining bones and teeth, cal-
cium also has numerous critical metabolic roles in cells in all
other tissues. However, compared with the significant needs
of the skeleton, only small amounts of calcium are required
for all other cellular and extracellular functions.

The transport functions of cell membranes are influ-
enced by calcium, which affects membrane stability in
poorly understood ways. Calcium also influences the trans-
mission of ions across membranes of cell organelles, the
release of neurotransmitters at symaptic junctions, the func-
tion of hormones, and the release or activation of intracel-
lular and extracellular en4lrnes.

Calcium is required for nerve transmission and regula-
tion of heart muscle function. The proper balance of cal-
cium, sodium, potassium, and magnesium ions maintains
skeletal muscle tone and controls nerve irritability. A sig-
nificant increase in the serum calcium level can cause car-
diac or respiratory failure, whereas a decrease results in
tetany of skeletal muscles. In addition, calcium ions play a
critical role in smooth muscle contractility.

Ionized calcium initiates the formation of a blood clot by
stimulating the release of thromboplastin from blood plate-
lets. Calcium ions also serve as required cofactors for several
enz).nnatic reactions, including the conversion of prothrom-
bin to thrombin, which aids in the polymerization of fibrino-
gen to fibrin and the final step in blood clot formarion.

High dietary calcium intakes are associated with de-
creased prevalence of overweight and obesity. The mecha-
nism for this affect appears to be related to (1) depression of
the PTH and 1,25 hydrory vitamin D, which leads to inhi-
bition of lipogenesis and increased lipolysis, and (2) in-
creased excretion of fecal fat due to soaps formation
(Schrager, 2005) (see Table 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The AI for calcium is based on estimates of requirements of
both genders throughout the life cycle. The tolerable UL
has also been established for this nutrient for the first time.
During several periods of the female life rycle, calcium in-
take is critical: prepuberty and adolescence, postmenopause,
and during pregnancy and lactation (Kovacs, 2005). In a
study of adolescent girls, calcium intakes of 1300 mg or
more each day were necessary for maximum calcium reten-
tion by the body's skeleton. Abrams (2005) noted that cal-
cium supplementation was helpful to children and adoles-
cents and that catch-up mineralization was possible later in
puberty if intakes were adequate. Men also need adequate
amounts of calcium throughout the life rycle, but less is
known about their requirements.

Food Sources and Intal<es
Cow's milk and dairy products are the most concentrated
sources of calcium. Dark green leaf' vegetables such as kale,
collards, turnip greens, mustard greens, and broccoli; al-

monds; blackstrap molasses; the small bones of sardines and
canned salmon; and clams and oysters are good sources of
calcium. Soybeans also contain ample amounts of calcium.
Oxalic acid limits the availability of calcium in rhubarb,
spinach, chard, and beet greens. Fortified orange juice and
other juices and most fortified soy, nut, grain and rice milks
contain as much calcium as cow's milk. Many botded waters
and energy bars have calcium and sometimes vitamin D
added. Tofu prepared by calcium precipitation is also a
source of calcium. Table 3-25 and Appendix 51 show the
calcium content ofselected foods.

Calcium supplements are now commonly used to in-
crease calcium intakes. The most common form is calcium

Food

Millshake, vanilla, ll oz
Yogurt, low fat, with fruit, I cup
Fast-food enchilada, I
Rhubarb, cooked, % cup
Spinach, frozen, cooked, 1 cup
M1lk,2"/" milkfat, I cup
Cheese, cheddar, 1 oz
Waffle, frozen,4-inch diameter, I
Salmon, canned, with bones, 3% oz
Tofu, regulaq 7+ block
Cheese, cottage, 2o/" fat, I crtp
Ice cream, vanilla, sofiserve, % cup
Almonds, 1oz
Baked beans, white, % cup
Broccoli, cooked from fresh, I cup
Frankfurter, turkey, 1
Orange, I medium
Halibut, baked, 3 oz
Kale, fresh, cooked, % cup
Bread, whole wheat, 1 slice
Banana, I medium
Ground beef, lean, 3 oz

DRls : Als

Infants and young children

Older children and adolescents
Adults

Pregnant

Lactating

Content (mg)

+57
345
32+
3 1 8
291
285
204
1 9 1
1 8 1
163
1 5 5
1 1 3
70
6+
62
5 8
52
5 1
+7
20
7
+

210-800 mg/day,
depending on age

1300 mg/day
1000-1200 mg/day,

depending on age
and gender

1000-1300 mg/day,
depending on age

1000-1300 lr;.g/day,
depending on age

From U S. Department ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Sersice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda.govlfrric/foodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr18.hnnl.

Calcium Gontent of Selected Foods



carbonate, which is relatively insoluble, particularly at a
neutral pH. Although it has less calcium than calcium car-
bonate by weight, calcium citrate is much more soluble.
Therefore calcium citrate would be suitable for patients
with achlorhydria (lack of hydrochloric acid in the stom-
ach). In patients with achlorhydria, the efficiency of cal-
cium absorption is greatly decreased because of the higher
pH of the stomach contents; howeveq calcium absorption
is increased by the consumption of a meal, which improves
the solubility of calcium ions because of the increased gas-
tric acidity. The selection of the most appropriate calcium
supplement depends on several factors, including physical
and chemical properties, interactions with other medica-
tions being taken concurrently, current medical conditions,
and age. Beginning at the age of 11 years, median dietary
calcium intakes in the United States are considerably less
than the AIs (Figure 3-28). Therefore calcium intakes of
Americans are insufficient for the critical ases of bone de-
position in both genders, as well as beinf inadequate at
other critical stages.

Deficiency
The development of peak bone mass requires adequate
amounts of calcium and phosphorus, vitamin D, and other
nutrients. Compared with adulthood, greater amounts of
calcium and phosphate are required for skeletal develop-
ment; therefore adequate intakes of these minerals and
others have a significant impact on peak bone mass devel-
opment until the time of puberty and throughout adoles-
cence. After adolescence, bone gains may still occur, but
the amounts of calcium required decrease. \./itamin D sta-
tus may or may not be a problem, depending on the in-
takes of calcium and phosphorus. Nmost any time during
the life cycle when the calcium intake is well below the
recommended amount, PTH concentrations in the blood
increase. A persistent elevation may contribute to low
bone mass (see "Phosphorus" in the following paragraphs
and Chapter 24). Calcium and vitamin D intakes of many
older women are inadeouare.
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An inadequate intake of calcium, in addition to an inad-
equate intake of vitamin D, has also been demonstrated to
contribute to osteomalacia (see Chapter 24). A low calcium
intake may be an important factor in several chronic dis-

eases, such as colon cancer (see Chapter 37) and hlperten-
sion (see Chapter 33), that commonly occur in Western
societies. Data from the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hlper-
tension (DASH) study show that adequate dietary intakes of
calcium, magnesium, potassium, and other micronutrients
from low-fat dairy foods, fruits, and vegetables can both
substantially reduce blood pressure in those with hlperten-
sion and prevent the development of hlpertension (see

Chapter 33). Hogan (2005) suggested that epidemic obesity

and subsequent dieting may have a detrimental affect on
bone status, leading to osterporosis. But, as pointed out
previously (Schrager, 2005), calcium, especially from dairy
products, is associated with decreased body fat, and these
foods work well in weisht loss diets.

Toxicity
A very high intake of calcium (i.e., 2000 mg or more per
day), especially in a person with a high level of vitamin D
(e.g., from ingestion of combined supplements of calcium
and vitamin D), is a potential cause of hypercalcemia. Such
toxrcity may lead to excessive calcification in soft tissues,
especially the kidneys, and may be life threatening (the tol-
erable ULs for calcium are found on the inside front cover).
In addition, Klompmaker (2005) proposed that long-term
high intakes of calcium may lead to increased bone fractures
in the elderly, perhaps due to high bone remodeling rates
that lead to exhaustion ofosteoblast.

High intakes of calcium may also interfere with the ab-
sorption of other divalent cations such as iron, zinc, and
-"ng"r"r.. Therefore supplements of certain minerals
should be taken at different times. Another potential ad-
verse, although not toxic per se, effect of excessive calcium
intake is constipation. Constipation is common among
older women who take calcium supplements.

Physical Immobil i ty
Prolonged bed rest or periods of weighdessness during

space travel promote significant calcium losses in response

to a lack of tension or gravity on the bones. Older individu-

als who require a prolonged recovery with limited activity,
such as those with hip fractures or other illnesses, also have

increased calcium losses. Many studies have shown that
physical activity promotes bone health (see Chapter 24).

Phosphorus
Phosphorus, another essential element, ranks second to cal-
cium in abundance in human tissues; approximately 700 g of
phosphorus exists in adult tissues, and about 85% is present

in the skeleton and teeth as calcium phosphate crystals. The

remaining 15% exists in the metabolically active pool in every

cell in the body and in the extracellular fluid compartrnent.
Almost 50% of the inorganic phosphate is present in serum

as free ions (i.e., HzPO+ and H2PO42). Smaller percentages

are bound to protein (=10%) or complexed C+0'/")'
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FIGURE 3-28 Comparison of the median daily calcium
intake for females in the United States and the adeouate
intakes established in 1998.
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The serum inorganic phosphorus level is closely main-
tained by PTH at 3 to 4 mg/100 ml in adults, but it is not as
closely regulated as the serum calcium level. Normal blood
concentrations in infants are hisher. In older adults serum
phosphate concentrationr r.. typi.rlly lower; hypophospha-
temia (<2.5 mg/dl) may be more common among older
adults than previously thought. Phosphorus balance is il-
lustrated in Figure 3-29 (see Chapter 24).

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
The relative amounts of inorganic and organic phosphates
in the diet vary with the food or supplement consumed.
Regardless of the form, most phosphates are absorbed in the
inorganic state. Organically bound phosphate is hydrolyzed
in the lumen of the intestine and released as inorganic phos-
phate, primarily through the action of pancreatic or intesti-
nal phosphatases. Bioavailability depends on the form of the
phosphate and the pH. The acidic milieu of the most proxi-
mal portion of the duodenum is important in maintaining
phosphorus solubiliry and therefore bioavailability. In veg-
etarian diets the major portion of the phosphorus exists as
phytate, which is poorly digested by humans. Humans do
not have the phytase enzyme to cleave the phosphorus from
the phltate; however, intestinal bacteria have the enzyrne
needed to hydrolyze phosphates. The yeast used in making
bread contains a phyase, which releases phosphate.

In general, the efficiency ofphosphate absorption is 60o/"
to 70''/" in adults, almost twice as high as for calcium; phos-
phate absorption is also much more rapid than that of cal-
cium. For example, the peak of absorption of phosphates
occurs approximately t hour after ingestion of a meal,
whereas the peak for calcium entry into the blood occurs 3
to 4 hours after a meal (Anderson et al.. 1998).

Dietary intake
1400 mg

The primary route of phosphorus excretion is renal,
which also is the primary site of phosphate regulation.
Major determinants of urinary phosphorus loss are an in-
creased intake of phosphate, an increase in phosphate ab-
sorption, and the plasma phosphorus concentration. Other
factors contributing to increased urinary phosphate loss
are hyperparathyroidism, acute respiratory or metabolic
acidosis, the intake of diuretics, and the expansion of ex-
tracellular volume. If PTH levels are high, the urinary
route excretes additional phosphate. Starvation or chronic
undernutrition typically contributes to most of the altera-
tions in metabolism that result in hypophosphatemia and
renal losses of phosphate. Regulation of serum phosphate
and hence urinary phosphate losses is not as precise as it
is for calcium, but endogenous fecal phosphate excretion
may be better regulated and provide a way to eliminate
some of the excessive phosphate when PTH levels are el-
evated. The latter route of excretion may increase when
the phosphate load in the blood and tissues is excessively
high. Reduced phosphate excretion is associated with di-
etary phosphorus restriction; increases in plasma insulin,
thyroid hormone, growth hormone, glucagon, or gluco-
corticoids; metabolic or respiratory alkalosis; and extra-
cellular volume contraction.

F u nct i  ons
fu phosphates, phosphorus participates in numerous essen-
tial functions of the body. DNA and RNA are based on
phosphate. The major cellular form of €n€rgg AIP, con-
tains high-energy phosphate bonds, as do creatinine phos-
phate and phosphoenolpyruvate (see Chapter 23). Cyclic
adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) acts as a secondary sig-
nal within cells following peptide hormone activation of

7000
Stool

500 mg

Kidneys 1400 mg = 500 + 900 mg
(lnput) = (Output)

Net balance = 0

.t
Ur ine

900 mg

FIG U R E 3-29 Phosphorus balance is maintained primarily by the amount of phosphate
absorbed versus the amount excreted by the kidneys and intestine. Bone is the major
storage site for phosphate, as it is for calcium. The metabolic pathways share many
similarities with the calcium oarhwavs



many membrane receptors. fu part of phospholipids, phos-
phorus is present in every cell membrane in the body. Numer-
ous phospholipid molecules also act as secondary messengers
within the cytosol. Phosphorylation-dephosphorylation reac-
tions control various steps in the activation or deactivation
of cytosolic enzymes by kinases or phosphatases. Total in-
tracellular concentrations of phosphate (but not ionic con-
centrations) are much higher than extracellular concentra-
tions because phosphorylated compounds do not cross cell
membranes easily and are trapped within the cell. The
phosphate buffer system is important in intracellular fluid
and the kidney tubules, where phosphate functions in the
excretion of hydrogen ion. Filtered phosphate reacts with
secreted hydrogen ions, releasing sodium in the process. In
turn, the sodium can be resorbed under the influence of al-
dosterone (see Chapter 4) (see Thble 3-36).

Finally, phosphate ions combine with calcium ions to
form hydroxyapatite, the major inorganic molecule in teeth
and bones. The bone mineral, not the tooth mineral, pro-
vides phosphate ions via homeostatic regulation of serum
calcium by PTH.

Dietary Reference Intakes
DRIs for phosphorus are somewhat lower than those for
calcium for all age-groups. Tolerable ULs are also estab-
lished (see inside front cover).

Food Sources and Intakes
In general, good sources ofprotein are also good sources of
phosphorus. Meat, poultry, fish, and eggs are excellent
sources. Milk and milk products are good sources, as are
nuts and legumes, cereals, and grains. (Phosphorus is bound
to a few amino acids, especially serine, threonine, and tyro-
sine, in food proteins.) In the outer coating of cereal grains,
particularly wheat, phosphorus exists in the form of phytic
acid, which can form a complex with some minerals to cre-
ate insoluble compounds. In conventional breads phytic
acid is converted to the soluble form of orthophosphate
during the leavening process. HoweveS in the unleavened
breads commonly eaten in the Middle East, the availability
of practically all minerals is much lower. Table 3-26 lists the
phosphorus content of selected foods.

The average intakes of phosphorus by adults in the
United States are approximately 1300 mg/day for men
and 1000 mg/day for women. Most phosphorus (about
60%) comes from milk, meat, poultry fish, and eggs. Ce-
reals and legumes provide another 20o/o, and less than
10% is derived from fruits and their juices. Other dietary
sources such as tea, coffee, vegetable oils, and spices sup-
ply only small amounts of phosphorus. The estimated
amount provided by food additives to such products as
meats, cheeses, dressings, beverages, and bakery products
can be significant.

Deficiency
Phosphate deficiency is rare, but it could possibly develop
in individuals who are taking drugs known as phosphate
binders (see Chapter 36). However, among older adults,
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phosphorus deficiencies may be more common than pre-
viously thought because of poor intakes in general. The
widespread and ultimately fatal consequences of severe
phosphorus depletion reflect its ubiquitous roles in body
functions. Syrnptoms result primarily from decreased syn-
thesis of ATP and other organic phosphate molecules.
Neural, muscular, skeletal, hematologic, renal, and other
abnormalities occur.

Because phosphorus is so widely available from foods,
including processed foods and soda types ofsoft drinks, little
likelihood of a dietary inadequary exists. Clinical phosphate
depletion and hypophosphatemia can result from long-term
administration of glucose or TPN without sufficient phos-
phate, excessive use of phosphate-binding antacids, hlper-
parathl'roidism, or treatrnent of diabetic acidosis, and it may

Food

Fast food pancakes, 2

Sole (% fillet)
Fast food hamburger (1)
Macaroni and cheese, 1 cup
Mrlk,2% fat, 1 cup
Cheddar cheese, 1oz
Ham,3 oz
Ice milk, soft serve, 1 cup
Mixed nuts, I oz
Cheese, cottage, 2"/" fat, I cup
Cheese, cheddar, I oz
Shrimp, boiled, 2large
Baked beans, I cup
Ground beef, cooked, 3 oz
Tofu, regular, % cup
Potato, baked, with skin, I
Egg ,1
Bread, whole wheat, I slice
Cola beverage, I can, 12 oz
Potato chips, 14
Bread, white, I slice
Cauliflower, fresh, % cup
Orange, 1

DRIs

Infants and young children 100-500 mg/day,
depending on age

Older children and adolescents 1250 mg/day
Adults 700 ng/day
Pregnant 700-1250 mg/day,

depending on age

Lactating 700-1250 mg/day,
depending on age

From U.S. Deparmrent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Seruice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,

Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda'gov/firic/foodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr18.html.

Content (mg)

476
2+6
284
322
2 3 2
t+6
2t0
202
123
34r
r46
t37
293
165
r20
1 1 5
96
65
+6
+)

2 3

l 8

Phosphorus Content of Selected Foods
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develop in those who have alcoholism with or without decom-
pensated liver disease. Premature infants who are fed unforti-
fied human milk may also develop hlpophosphatemia.

Toxicity
A persistently high concentration of PTH may result be-
cause of the chronic consumption of a low-calcium, high-
phosphorus diet. This condition was often previously re-
ferred to as "nutritional secondary hyperparathyroidism."
In humans the PTH levels in blood that result from a low
dietary calcium/phosphorous ratio rt?ically remain within
the normal range but usually at the high end. A persis-
tently high PTH, even within the normal range, contrib-
utes to increased bone turnover that potentially can result
in a reduction of bone mass and densiry. If this condition
is chronic, it could contribute to fragility fractures because
of excessive resorption and thinning of trabecular plates at
bone sites throughout the skeleton. Individuals with a low
calcium/phosphorous ratio would benefit from increasing
their calcium intake from foods or supplements. Adequate
calcium intakes, whether provided by food or supplements,
have been shown to reduce the serum PTH concentration
and presumably help inhibit bone loss. The effects of a low
dietary calcium/phosphorous ratio on the PTH concentra-
tion is illustrated in Figure 3-30. The persistently high

High dietary
phosphate intake
(low Ca:P ratio)

Plasma
(extracellular

f luid)
lncreased P;

Der,reas€dCa2+

PTH level contributes to the limited bone mineralization
during growth (i.e., the inadequate peak bone mass accu-
mulation in adolescents and young adults and the loss of
bone mass in adults) (Anderson et al., 1998).

Magnesium
Magnesium is the second-most abundant (after potas-
sium) intracellular cation in the body. The adult human
body contains approximately 20 to 28 g of magnesium, of
which approximately 60"/" is found in bone, 267" in mtts-
cle, and the remainder in soft tissues and body fluids.
Gender differences in the body content of magnesium
begin before puberty. Magnesium in bone is present in
exchangeable and nonexchangeable pools. Magnesium
ions in the bone fluid compartment are much more ex-
changeable than magnesium ions that have become part of
the crystal lattice. Normal serum levels are usually in the
range of  1.5 to 2.1mEq/L (0.75 to 1.1 mmol /L) .  About
half the magnesium in plasma is free, approximately one
third is bound to albumin, and the remainder is com-
plexed with citrate, phosphate, or other anions. Magne-
sium homeostasis is governed by intestinal absorption and
renal excretion. No hormone is known to have a maior
role in the control of serum magnesium.

Absorpt ion, Tr ansport, Star age, and Excreti*n
The efficienry of absorption of magnesium varies widely
from 35"/" to 45./o. Magnesium may be absorbed along the
length of the small intestine, but most absorption occurs in
the jejunum. Like other divalent cation minerals, the entry
of magnesium from the gut lumen occurs by two mecha-
nisms: a carrier-facilitated process and simple diffrrsion. A
saturable facilitated mechanism operates at low intraluminal
concentrations, whereas paracellular movement across the
mucosa predominates throughout the length of the small
bowel when intraluminal concentrations are high. The ef-
ficiency of absorption varies with the magnesium status of
the individual, the amount of magnesium in the diet, and
the composition of the diet as a whole. Mtamin D has little
or no effect on magnesium absorption.

No homeostatic system for serum magnesium regula-
tion has been identified, but the serum magnesium con-
centration is remarkably constant. Maintenance of these
constant values depends on absorption, excretion, and
transmembranous cation flux rather than on hormonal
regulation. Once in the cells, magnesium is bound mainly
to protein and energy-rich phosphates. The magnesium
balance is i l lustrated in Figure 3-31.

Primarily the kidneys control magnesium balance by
conserving magnesium efficiently, particularly when intake
is low. Supplementing a normal intake increases urinary
excretion, and the serum magnesium level remains normal.
Low dietary intake of magnesium results in reduced urinary
excretion of magnesium. To allow nursing mothers to meet
the increased n""dr fo. magnesium, urinary excretion of the
mineral tends to decrease during lactation. Renal resorption
varies inverselv with that of calcium.

absorption

Q#rmrur
elevated

parathyroid parathvroid
hormone olano

FIGURE 3-30 Mechanism through which a low dietary
calcium./phosphorus (Ca:P) rat:o contributes to the
development of a persistendy high parathyroid hormone
(PTH) concentration.



Functions
The major function of magnesium is to stabilize the struc-
ture of ATP in AlP-dependent en4'rne reactions. Magne-
sium is a cofactor for more than 300 enzyrnes involved in
the metabolism of food components and the synthesis of
many metabolic products. Among the reactions requiring
magnesium are the synthesis of fatqr acids and proteins,
phosphorylation of glucose and its derivatives in the gly-
colytic pathway, and transketolase reactions. Magnesium
is important in the formation of cAMP, which was the first
cytosolic second messenger to be identified as a mecha-
nism for transmitting messages from outside the cells in
response to hormones, local hormonelike factors, or other
molecules.

Magnesium plays a role in neuromuscular transmission
and activity, working in concert with and against the effects
of calcium, depending on the system involved. In a normal
muscle contraction, calcium acts as a stimulator, and magne-
sium acts as a relaxant. Magnesium acts as a physiologic
calcium-channel blocker. High magnesium intakes are as-
sociated with greater bone density (Rude and Gruber, 200+).
The reactivity of vascular and other smooth muscle cells
depends on the ratio of calcium to magnesium in the blood.
Large doses of magnesium can result in central nervous
system depression, anesthesia, and even paralysis, especially
in patients with renal insufficiency. Thus patients with renal
problems should not be given magnesium supplements (see
Chapter 36) (see Table 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The RDA for magnesium was increased in 1997, and for the
first time different recommendations were made for females
and males beginning at puberty. IJLs were also established
(see inside front cover), as were Ns for infants (Institute of
Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 1997).
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Food Sources and Intal<es
Magnesium is abundant in many foods, and the ordinary
diet usually provides adequate amounts. Good sources are
seeds, nuts, legumes, and milled cereal grains, as well as dark

green vegetables, because magnesium is an essential con-

stituent of chlorophyll. Milk is a moderately good source of
magnesium, especially because milk and other dairy prod-

ucts are so widely consumed. Fish, meat, and the most com-
monly eaten fruits (i.e., oranges, apples, and bananas) are
poor sources of magnesium. Tofu prepared by magnesium

precipitation (e.g., check the label) is a good source. Diets
high in refined foods, meat, and dairy products are usually
lower in magnesium than diets rich in vegetables and unre-
fined grains (Table 3-27; see also Appendix 55). Magnesium
is lost during the refining of wheat cereals and the process-
ing offoods such as sugar, and it is not generally replaced as
part of the enrichment of cereals.

The most commonly consumed food sources of magne-

sium in the U.S. diet include milk, bread, coffee, ready-to-
eat cereals, beef, potatoes, and dried beans and lentils. Re-

cent data (Lopez et a1.,2004) have indicated that a decrease
in pH of bread dough during preparation (as with sour-
dough) reduces phytate content of flour and increases the
availability of magnesium and other minerals from bread.

Over 10 years ago Alamio et al., (1994) showed that
Americans' median intakes of magnesium were well below

the RDAs, with older adults having the lorvest intakes of any

adult group Figure 3-32. More recent studies (Rude and

Gruber, 2004;He et al., 2006) suggest that this trend con-
tinues and is implicated in development of diseases such as

osteoporsis and diabetes. High intakes of calcium, protein,
vitamin D, and alcohol all increase the requirements for

magnesium; physical or psychological stress may also in-

crease magnesium needs.

Bone Mg
Exchangeable -30%

Nonexchangeable -70%

Parathyroid
gland

Soft tissue
(e.9., muscle)

lL

{
Output

FIGURE 3'31 Magnesitm (X4g) balance is maintained largely by gastrointestinal
(G1) absorption and renal excretion.

Output
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Magnesium Content of
Food

Selected Foods

Halibut, baked, % fillet
Spinach, canned, I cup
Cow peas, cooked, lcup
Muffin, oat bran I
Rice, brown, cooked, 1 cup
Refried beans, I cup
Cashews, roasted, 1 oz
Orange |uice,6 oz
Mixed nuts, roasted, I oz
Baked potato with skin, 1
Raisins, 1 cup
Tofu, firm, 7+ block
Bread, whole wheat, I slice
Mllk,2% fat, I cup
Spinach, fresh, I cup
Ground beef, lean, cooked, 3 oz
Fruits

DRls

Infants, Ns 30-75 mg/day,
depending on age

Young children, RDfu 80-130 mg/day,
depending on age

Older children and adolescents, 240-410 mg/day,
RDAs depending on age

and gender
Adults 310-400 mg/day,

depending on age
and gender

Pregnant 150-400 mg/day,
depending on age

Lactating 310-360 mg/day,
depending on age

From U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculrural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release i8, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda.govlfrriclfoodcomp/
DatalSR18/sr 18.html.

Defic iency
Nthough rare, severe magnesium deficiency sy,rnptoms in-
clude tremors, muscle spasms, personality changes, anorexia,
nausea, and vomiting. Tetany, myoclonic jerla, athetoid
movements, cowulsions, and coma have also been reported
in those with a magnesium deficienry. Hypocalcemia and
hypokalemia typically occur first, combined with impair-
ment of the individual's responsiveness to PTH. Sodium
retention may also occur.

The effects of severe magnesium depletion on bone me-
tabolism include decreased PTH secretion by the parathy-
roid glands, very low concentrations of serum PTH, im-
paired responsiveness of bone and kidneys to PTH, decreased

Age (yr)

FIGURE 3-32 Comparison of the median daily magnesium

intake for Americans and the DRIs.

serum 1,25(OH)rDr, vitamin D resistance, altered hydroxy-

apatite crystal formation, and impaired bone growth in

young patients or the development of osteoporosis in older

patients). With continued depletion of magnesium, PTH

concentrations decrease even further. Intravenous adminis-

tration of magnesium reverses the clinical signs and synp-

toms within a short time.
Moderate depletion of magnesium apparently is preva-

lent in older populations in Western nations (Leenhardt et

a1., 2005). Such deficiencies are typically precipitated by

dietary intakes that are persistently low in magnesium, espe-

cially in individuals who avoid consuming dark green leafu

vegetables, milk, and other good sources of magnesium.

Any other condition such as an increased loss of electrolytes

or a shift in electrollte balance, especially a decrease in po-

tassium, also triggers a moderate magnesium deficiency.

Conditions and situations that may cause acute deficiencies

to develop include renal disease, diuretic therapy, malab-

sorption, hlperthyroidism, pancreatitis, kwashiorkor, diabe-

tes, parathyroid gland disorders, postsurgical stress, and vi-

tamin D-resistant rickets. Magnesium deficiency has also

been linked to insulin resistance and metabolic syndrome

because magnesium is required for carbohydrate metabo-

lism (He et al., 2006).
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Magnesium status is difficult to determine from semm
measurements of magnesium because the total serum mag-
nesium level remains constant within a wide range of intake
levels. Leukoclte magnesium contents are much more sen-
sitive to nutritional status, which makes them a superior
marker. Urinary excretion of magnesium (and often of po-
tassium) is less in those with a magnesium deficiency than in
those with sufficient magnesium, suggesting that those with
magnesium deficiencies have greater retention of magne-
sium and improved tissue magnesium status throughout the
body. Attention has been focused on the interrelationships
of magnesium and other electrolltes, particularly potas-
sium, and the effects of these relationships on the develop-
ment of various tissue abnormalities. For example, a low
magnesium intake is now considered to be a potential risk
factor for hypertension, as are inadequate intakes of potas-
sium, calcium, and other micronutrients (see Chapter 33).

Oral magnesium supplementation in middle-age and older
women with mild-to-moderate hypertension was found to
reduce systolic and diastolic blood pressure significandy (see
Chapter 33). Low magnesium intakes have been associated
with coronary heart disease. Studies of magnesium use by
patients who had experienced acute myocardial infarction
(MI) suggest that rapid post-Ml magnesium treatmenr re-
duces mortality. Magnesium deficits may also be a factor in
osteoporosis, although the mechanism has not been estab-
lished. Researchers in Israel who administered magnesium
supplements for 2 years to postrnenopausal women with es-
tablished osteoporosis demonstrated improved trabecular but
not cortical bone mass (Stendig-Lindenberg et al., 1993).

Toxicity
Although excess mag'nesium can inhibit bone calcification,
magnesium excesses from dietary sources, including supple-
ments, are very unlikely to result in toxicity. Howeveq the
ULs for magnesium from supplements or pharmacologic
agents were established for the first time in 1998. The only
cases of toxicity that have been reported involve smelter
workers who inhale or otherwise insest toxic levels of masne-
sium dust.

Sul f  ur
Nthough sulfur has long been studied as a mineral, it func-
tions almost entirely as a component of organic molecules
(see Focus Oz: Sulfur: It's Not a Mineral; It's an Organic
Molecule). Sulfur exists in the body as a constituent of three
amino acids-cystine, cysteine, and methionine-and of
many other organic molecules. fu such, it exists as part
of these organic molecules in all cells and extracelluar com-
partments such as connective tissue. The tertiary structure
of proteins is attributable in part to covalent bonding be-
tween cysteine residues in which the -SH groups are oxi-
dized to form disulfide (-S-S-) bridges. These bridges also
provide the three-dimensional structural modifications nec-
essary for the activity of some enz)./rnes, insulin, and other
proterns.

Sulfhydryl groups of proteins also participate in diverse
cellular reactions. For example, the poisonous effects of ar-
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Sulfur: It's Not a Mineral;
It's an Organic Molecule

he sulfur-containing amino acids (S-containing amino
acids) methionine and cysteine provide almost 100%

of the sulfur in the human diet. (A small percentage of the
methionine molecules have selenium as a substitute for the
sulfur.) The transmethylation pathway within cells, espe-

cially in the liver, converts methionine to homocysteine
while transferring the methyl group to other molecules.
This pathway is linked to the metabolism of other impor-

tant molecules such as cysteine, adenine (a nucleoside), and
polyamines. S-adenosylmethionine is a cridcal intermediate
in these pathways. The sulfur atoms remain part of the or-
ganic structures until hepatic degradation (oxidation) ofthe
cysteine and the formation of inorganic sulfate groups that
are excreted by the kidneys.

Several nonhepatic cells use sulfate (bound to an organic
donor) for the slmthesis of iron-sulfur proteins. In addition,
structural molecules within cells (i.e., proteoglycans) contain
sulfated monosaccharide (glucose and galactose) residues.
Taurine, a sulfur-containing amino acid made by liver cells, is

used to conjugate bile acids before secretion.
In summary sulfur acts primarily as a component of or-

ganic molecules in cells rather than as an inorganic element.

senic are caused by its ability to bind sulfhydryl groups of
enz),rnes. The sulfur of rysteine binds to iron-sulfur clusters
in elecuon transfer proteins involved in basic, life-sustain-
ing processes, such as photoslmthesis, nitrogen fixation, and
oxidative phosphorylation.

Glutatlione, a tripeptide-containing rysteine, acts as a
donor ofreducing equivalents for the reduction ofhydrogen
peroxide and organic peroxides by GSH-Px. In the broadest
sense, sulfur can be considered an antioxidant. Sulfur exists
as a component of heparin, an anticoagulant found in liver

and some other tissues and as chondroitin sulfate in bone
and cartilage. Sulfur is also an essential component of three
vitamins-thiamin, biotin, and pantothenic acid. Other im-

portant molecules such as S-adenosylmethionine also con-
tain sulfur.

Excess inorganic sulfur generated as a result of hepatic or
renal metabolism is excreted in the urine as sulfates. The

metabolism of sulfur-containing amino acids generates in-

organic acids, especially sulfate anions, in substantial

amounts. These sulfates are tlought to combine with cal-

cium ions in the glomerular ultrafiltrate, thereby reducing

the renal tubular resorption of calcium. This mechanism

may explain as much as 50% of the calcium loss associated
with protein-induced hypercalciuria, which develops after

consumption of meals rich in animal proteins-proteins

that are rich in sulfur. Food sources of sulfur include meat,
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poultry fish, eggs, dried beans, broccoli, and cauliflower.
Sulfur deficiency or toxicity is highly unlikely. There are no
DRIs for sulfur.

MTcRoMTNERALs
(TnAcE EIEMENTs)

Numerous elements that are Dresent in minute amounts in
body tissues are essential for optimum human growth, health,
and development. These microminerals (trace elements) are
defined as those that have been shown through appropriately
designed and corroborated experiments to be required for
optimum performance of a particular function.

Deficienry of a nutrient has historically been identified
and defined based on investigations using animal models.
Increasing amounts of a nutrient (beginning with intake of
almost zero) evokes a biologic response that increases until
a plateau is reached, beyond which larger intakes can pro-
duce pharmacologic effects and evenrually toxicity. Low
intakes produce signs and s)..rnptoms of deficiency.

The spectrum of effects produced by uace element defi-
ciencies is more subde and difficult to identifu. oardv because
many of these effects occur at the cellular or iubcellular level.
For example, iron deficienry eventually results in a type of
anemia that is easy to identifiz. The cellular effecs cannot be
identified as easily but may actually be more harmful to the
individual (see Chapter 3l). The knowledge of the various
functions of trace and ultratrace minerals continues to grow.

DRIs and ULs have been established for nine essential
trace elements-chromium, copper, iodine, iron, manga-
nese, molybdenum, selenium, zinc, and fluoride. DRIs for
five potentially essential trace elements-arsenic, boron,
nickel, silicon, and vanadium-have not yet been published
(Tiumbo et al., 2001). No DRI exists for cobalt, just for
cobalt-containing vitamin By2 (cobalamin).

General Characterist ics
T}ace elements exist typically in rwo forms: (l) as charged
ions, or (2) bound to proteins or complexed in molecules
(e.9., metalloenzyrnes). Each element has different chemical
properties that become critical in its functional role in cells
or extracellular compartments. In blood and other tissue
and cellular fluids, the trace elements do not exist in the free
ionic state; they are typically bound to transporting or hold-
ing proteins. Fluoride ions become bound in the hydroxy-
apatite crystals of bones and teeth.

Functions
Many ennymes require small amounts of one or more trace
metals for full activity. Metals function in enz)ryne systems
by (l) participating directly in the catalyzed reaction, (2)
combining with substrates to form complexes on which en-
zyrnes act, (3) forming metalloenz).mes that bind subsuates,
(4) combining with reaction end products, or (5) maintain-
rng quaternary structures.

Minute concentrations of trace minerals affect the whole
body through interactions with the enz).rynes or hormones
that regulate masses of substrate. This ability is amplified if,
in turn, the substrate has some regulatory function. Tiace
minerals may also interact with DNA to control the tran-
scription of proteins important for the metabolism of that
particular trace mineral.

Food Sources
Compared with other sources, foods of animal origin are
generally superior sources oftrace elements because concen-
trations of the elements tend to be higher and the metals
more available for absorption. Seafood in particular is usually
rich in nearly all micronutrients except manganese, which is
more readily available from plant sources. Tiace elements
are not distributed evenly in wheat grains, and the germ and
outer layers that contain major amounts of most minerals are
removed to a large extent by the milling process. However,
the small quantities of minerals that remain in white flour are
more biologically available than those in whole wheat flour,
which are in complexes with or bound by molecules in the
inner layer such as phytate and fiber. Unless the pH is low-
ered during product production as noted previously in sour-
dough bread, these minerals remain unavailable.

I ron
Iron has been recognized as an essential nutrient for more
than a century. Nutritional iron deficiency and iron defi-
cienry anemia remain far too common in the 21st century
given the wide availability of iron-rich foods (see Chapter
3l). Indeed, iron deficiency anemia is the world's most com-
mon nutritional deficiency disease. Many advances have
been made in the study of iron metabolism and iron defi-

Relative Proportions of Iron in Young,
Healthy Adults

Men: lron Women: lron
Content Content

lron Type

Functional

Hemoglobin
Myoglobin
Heme enz).rnes
Nonheme enz).rnes

Storage

Ferritin
Hemosiderin
Tiansferrin
TOTAL

(mg) (Y")

2300 64
320 9
8 0 2

100 3

(mg) (Y"l

1700 73
180 8
6 0 3
8 0  3 +

5+0 15 200 9
230 6 100 4

5 < 1 + < l
3575 100 23 t+  100



cienry, but questions about the mechanisms regulating the
intestinal absorption of iron and iron balance persist. The
adult human body contains iron in two major pools: (l)
functional iron in hemoglobin, myoglobin, and en4.rnes;
and (2) storage iron in ferritin, hemosiderin, and transferrin
(a transport protein in blood). Healthy adult men have
about 3.6 g of total body iron, whereas women have about
2.4 g.Table 3-28lists the relative proportions of the major
categories of iron in men and women. Adult women have
much lower amounts of iron in storage than do men. Iron is
highly conserved by the body; approximately 90% is recov-
ered and reused every day. The rest is excreted, primarily in
the bile. Dietary iron must be available to maintain iron bal-
ance to meet this 107" gap, or iron deficienry results.

Jivo concerns about iron nutritional status predominate:
the incidence of iron deficienry anemia and the role of exces-
sive iron intake in coronary heart disease and cancer. Because
of food fortification and the use of iron supplements by so
many individuals, high iron intakes by men and postrneno-
pausal women may be conuibuting to the risk of these
chronic diseases. In fact, a study of older adults replete with
iron in the Framingham Heart Study cohort concluded that
increased iron stores were a liability (Fleming et al., 2001).

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Dietary iron exists in two chemical forms: (1) heme iron,
which is found in hemoglobin, myoglobin, and some en-
z),Ines; and (2) nonheme iron, which is found predominantly
in plant foods but also in some animal foods, as are non-
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heme enzl'rnes and ferritin. Heme iron (i.e., the intact fer-

roporphyrin ring) is absorbed across the brush border
(mucosa) of intestinal absorbing cells (enterocytes) after it is

digested from animal sources. After heme enters the cytosol,

the ferrous iron is enzqaically removed from the ferro-

porphyrin complex. The free iron ions combine immedi-

ately with apoferritin to form ferritin in the same way that
free nonheme iron combines with apoferritin.

Ferritin is an intracellular store and a ferry that carries
bound iron from the brush border to the basolateral mem-

brane of the absorbing cell. The final step of absorption by
which iron ions are moved into the blood occurs at the ba-
solateral membrane of the absorbing cell and involves an
active transport mechanism. At this point, it is the same for
heme and nonheme iron, and a diagram of these steps is

presented in Figure 3-33. The absorption of heme iron is

affected only minimally by the composition of meals and GI

secretions. Heme iron represents only 57" to l0% of the
dietary iron of individuals who consume a mixed diet, but
absorption may be as high as 25o/o, compared with only 5%
or so for nonheme iron. Because vegans consume only plant
foods, sufficient amounts of nonheme iron must be ingested

and absorbed to meet body requirements.
Three steps of absorption also precede the entry of non-

heme iron into the blood circulation. Nonheme iron must
be digested free from plant sources and enter the duodenum
and upper jejunum in a soluble (and ionized) form if it is to
be transferred across the brush border (mucosa). The acid of

gastric secretions enhances the solubility and the change of

t
I

Brush border
membrane (microvilli)

o1
mucosal surlace

f
I

Basolateral
membrane
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serosal surface

FIGURE 3-33 Intestinal absorption of
iron from heme and nonheme sources by
an intestinal absorbing cell, or enterocyte.
Enerocytes contain two membranes:
the brush border membrane and the
basolateral membrane. The enry step
of nonheme iron at the brush border
membrane is different from that of heme
iron. lleme iron enters by vesicle
formation around the heme, whereas
nonheme iron (ionic iron) enters by
facilitated diffusion dormr a concentration
gradient. Absorbed ions combine with
apoferritin to form ferritin complexes that
move across the cell by diffusion to the
basolateral membrane for the exit step of
absorption by active transport. The iron
of heme iron is enz)rynatically removed,
and these ions exit at the basolateral
membrane by an unknown mechanism.
ATP, Adenosine triphosphate; ADR
adenosine disphosphate.
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iron to the ionic state-either as ferric (+3 oxidation state)
or ferrous (+2 oxidation state) iron-within the gut luminal
contents. Iron in the reduced or ferrous state is preferred for
the entry step of absorption, but some ferric iron is also
transferred across the brush border. The brush border iron
transporter, divalent metal transporter I (DMTI) transports
ferrous iron. Ferric iron mav be reduced bv a brush border
enz4e, ferric reductrse, fo, absorption (Fiazer and Ander-
son, 2005). In addition, as ch).'rne moves down the duode-
num, the addition of pancreatic and duodenal secretions
increases the pH of the contents to 7.0, at which point most
ferric iron is precipitated unless it has been chelated. How-
ever, ferrous iron is significantly more soluble at a pH of 7,
so these ions remain available for absorption in the remain-
der of the small intestine.

The efficiency of nonheme (but not heme) iron absorp-
tion seems to be controlled by the intestinal mucosa,
which allows certain amounrs of iron to enter the blood
from the cytosolic ferritin pool according to the body's
needs. A small peptide hormone known as hepcidin pro-
duced by the liver acts on the mucosa cell and inhibits
iron absorption. The amount of hepcidin produced by the
liver is related to the amount of iron stored in the liver
(Frazer and Anderson, 2005).

Other signals from the body to the absorbing cells may
be transferrin saturation, or t}te percentage ofiron bound to
transferrin (Figure 3-34). Normally uansferrin saturation is
30%o to 15% in healthy, iron-consuming individuals. The
percentage can vary greatly, depending on iron intake and
bioavailability. A low percentage (e.9., l5o/o) of the total
iron-binding capacity (TIBC) of ransferrin would stimulate
the absorbing cells to transport iron by the exit step at the
basolateral membrane to the blood. Conversely, if the iron
concentration in the body is excessive, the absorbing cells
would be downregulated, and less iron would be absorbed.
The latter situation occurs during iron overloads to protect
the body against toxicity.

The life span of an intestinal absorbing cell is approxi-
mately 5 to 6 days. During this time the cell emerges from
the crypt after cell division, passes up the villus to the tip,
and eventually sloughs off as a dead cell. During the early
life of the individual cell, signals resulting from the satura-
tion percentage of circulating transferrin are sent to the
young cells to adjust their number of receptors for trans-
ferrin (e.g., to increase iron absorption in a state of iron
deficiency). Other cells formed before or after may have
different numbers of receptors, depending on the nutri-
tional supply of iron. In individuals who persistently con-
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sume inadequate levels of iron, especially women in their
childbearing years, the number of receptors may consis-
tently be upregulated to maximize the efficiency of iron
absorption.

The efficiency of iron absorption (from gut lumen ro
blood) by adults with normal hemoglobin values averages
5o/o to l5o/o of the iron (heme and nonheme combined)
contained in food and supplements. Although absorption
may be as high as 507" in those with iron deficiency ane-
mia, this level of absorption is not common. Most women
with an iron deficienry, but no anemia, probably have ab-
sorption efficiencies of 20% to 30o/". From 2o/o to 10% of
nonheme iron in vegetables is absorbed, and from l0o/o to
30% of iron (heme and nonheme) in animal sources is
typically absorbed.

Several factors affect the intestinal absorption of iron,
especially of nonheme iron. The effrcienry of iron absorp-
tion is determined to some extent by the foods from which
it is derived or with which it is consumed. For example, both
ascorbic acid and sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) improved iron absorption from a school breakfast
meal (Davidsson et al., 2001). fucorbic acid, the most potent
enhancer of iron absorption, reduces ferric to ferrous iron
and forms a chelate with iron that remains soluble at the
alkaline pH of the lower small intestine. However, the effect
ofprolonged daily dietary increases in ascorbic acid on iron
absorption from a complete diet does not seem to be strong
enough to improve iron status over time without additional
iron supplementation (Cook and Reddy, 2001). Other food
molecules such as sugars and sulfur-containing amino acids
may also enhance iron entry by forming chelaies with ionic
iron. In addition, animal proteins from beef, pork, veal,
lamb, liver, fish, and chicken enhance absorption. The sub-
stance responsible for this improved absorption-which is
called the meat factor-remains unknown, but specific
amino acids or dipeptide digestion products may enhance
iron absorption.

Although the iron content of human milk is very low, it
is highly bioavailable because of the presence of milk lacto-
ferrin, which enhances iron absorption. Infants retain more
iron from human milk than from cow's milk or infant
formulas because of the Dresence of lactoferrin in breast
milk. Whey protein (laitalbumin), which constitutes a
greater percentage of the total protein in human milk than
in cow's milk, may also improve iron absorption.

The degree of gastric acidity enhances solubility and
therefore bioavailability of iron derived from foods. There-
fore achlorhydria (lack of gastric acid secretion), hlpochlor-
hydria (inadequate acid secretion), or administration of al-
kaline substances such as antacids can interfere with nonheme
iron absorption by not permitting the solubilization of iron
in gastric and duodenal fluids. Gastric secretions also seem
to increase the absorption of heme iron.

Certain physiologic states such as pregnancy and growth
that involve increased blood formation stimulate iron ab-
sorption. In addition, more iron is absorbed during iron
deficienry states because of adaptive mechanisms that en-
hance nonheme iron absorption.
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Foods with high phytate content have low iron bioavail-
abiliry but whether phytate is the cause is not clear. Oxalates
can inhibit absorption. Thnnins, which are polyphenols, in
tea also reduce nonheme iron absorption. On the other
hand, the presence of an adequate amount of calcium helps
to remove phosphate, oxalate, and phytate that would oth-
erwise combine witl iron and inhibit its absorption.

The availability of iron from various compounds used for
food enrichment or as supplements varies widely according
to their chemical composition. Although iron in the ferrous
form is most readily absorbed, not all ferrous compounds
are equally available. Ferrous pyrophosphate is used fre-
quendy in products such as breakfast cereals because it does
not add a gray color to the food; however, this compound
and others such as ferrous citrate and ferrous tartrate are
poorly absorbed. Iron is usually added to baby foods in an
elemental form, the absorbability of which depends on the
iron particle size. Increased intestinal motility decreases
iron absorption by decreasing contact time and rapidly re-
moving the chgne from the area of highest intestinal acid-
ity. Poor fat digestion leading to steatorrhea also decreases
iron absorption and the absorption ofother cations.

Thansport. Iron (nonheme) is transported, bound to trans-
ferrin (see Figure 3-34), from the intestinal absorbing cells
to various tissues to meet their needs. It rarely exists in the
free ionic state in serum.

Storage. Between 200 and 1500 mg of iron is stored in the
body as ferritin and hemosiderin; 30Yo of the body's iron
store is in the liver, 30% is in the bone marroq and the rest
is found in the spleen and muscles. Up to 50 mg/day can be
mobilized from storage iron, 20 mg of which is used in he-
moglobin slmthesis. (Estimates of these amounts are listed
in Thble 3-28.) The amounts of circulating ferritin in blood
correlate closely with total body iron stores, which make
this measurement an invaluable tool for clinical evaluation
ofiron status (see Chapters 15 and 31).

Intestinal Exretion. Iron is only lost from the body
through bleeding and in very small amounts through defe-
cation. sweat. and the normal exfoliation of hair and skin.
Most of the iron lost in the feces could not be absorbed
from food. The remainder comes from bile and the cells
exfoliated from the GI epithelium. Almost no iron is ex-
creted in the urine. Daily iron loss is approximately 1 mg for
men and slighdy less for nonmenstruating women. The loss
of iron accompanying menstruation averages about 0.5 mgl
day. However, wide variations exist among individuals, and
menstrual losses of more than 1.4 mg of iron daily have been
reported in approximately 5Yo of normal women'

Functions
The functions of iron relate to its ability to participate in

oxidation and reduction reactions (Beard, 2001). Chemi-

cally iron is a highly reactive element that can interact with

oxygen to form intermediates with the potential of damag-

ing cell membranes or degrading DNA. Iron must be tightly
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bound to proteins to prevent these potentially destructive
oxidative effects.

Iron metabolism is complex because this element is in-
volved in so many aspects of life, including red blood cell
function, myoglobin activity, and the roles of numerous
heme and nonheme enzyrnes. Because of its oxidation-
reduction (redox) properties, iron has a role in the blood
and respiratory transport of orygen and carbon dioxide, and
it is an active component of the cytochromes (enzymes) in-
volved in the processes of cellular respiration and energy
(ATP) generation. Iron also seems to be involved in immune
function and cognitive performance. Although these latter
relationships have not been clearly identified, they under-
score the importance of preventing iron deficiency anemia
in the world population. Thble 3-29 lists the major iron
molecules in the body and their functions.

Hemoglobin, present in red blood cells, is rymthesized in
immature cells in bone marrow. Hemoglobin works in two
ways: (1) the iron-containing heme combines with oxygen
in the lungs; and (2) the heme releases the oxygen in tissues,
where it picks up carbon dioxide and then releases it in the
lungs after its return from the tissues. Myoglobin, also a
heme-containing protein, serves as an oxygen reservoir
within muscle.

Oxidative production of AIP within the mitochondria
involves many heme and nonheme iron-containing en-
z).rnes. The cytochromes, present in nearly all cells, func-

Molecule

Metabolic Proteins

Heme proteins

Hemoglobin

Myoglobin

Function

Oxygen transport from lungs to
tissues

Ti"ansport and storage of oxygen
in muscle

Enzymes: Heme

Cltochromes Electron transport
Cytochrome P-450 Oxidative degradation of drugs
Catalase Conversion ofhydrogen peroxide

to oxygen and water
Enzymes: Nonheme

Iron-sulfur and
metalloproteins

Enzltmes : Iron-D ep endent

Tryptophan pyrolase Oxidation of tryptophan

Transport and Storage Proteins

tansferrin Tiansport of iron and other
minerals

Storage
Storage

tion in the mitochondrial respiratory chain in the transfer of
electrons and the storage of energy through the alternate
oxidation and reduction (redox) of iron (Fet** : Fel***).
Numerous water-insoluble drugs and endogenous organic
molecules are transformed by the iron-containing cyto-
chrome P-450 system in the liver into more water-soluble
molecules that can be secreted in the bile and eliminated.
Ribonucleotide reductase, the rate-limiting enzynne involved
in DNA slrrthesis, is also an iron enzyme. Although these
vital en4.-rnes represent only a small portion of the total iron
in the body (see Table 3-29), a severe decrease in their con-
centrations can have long-term consequences. Other en-
zpes, including several in the brain, also require iron.

An adequate iron intake is essential for the normal func-
tion of the immune system. Iron overloads and deficiencies
result in changes in the immune response. Iron is required by
bacteria; therefore an iron overload (especially intravenously)
may result in an increased risk of infection. Iron deficienry
affects humoral and cellular immunity. Concentrations of
circulating T-lyrnphocltes decrease in individuals with an
iron deficienry, and the mitogenic response is typically im-
paired. Natural kller $rK) cell activity also decreases. Pro-
duction of interleukin-l has been shown to be reduced in
iron-deficient animals, and depressed interleukin-2 produc-
tion has been reported in humans and animals.

Jivo iron-binding proteins-transferrin (in blood) and
lactoferrin (in breast milk)-seem to protect the body
against infection by withholding iron from microorganisms
that need it for proliferation. Iron is used by brain cells for
normal function in people of all ages. Iron is involved in the
function and slmthesis of neurotransmitters and possibly
myelin. The detrimental effects of early iron deficienry ane-
mia in children persist for many years (Beard, 2001). For
example, declines have been found between the scholastic
performance, sensorimotor competence, attention, learn-
ing, and memory of children with anemia. Iron supplemen-
tation in children with iron deficiency anemia has been
found to improve learning, as indicated by achievement test
scores (Beard, 2001). Changes occur in iron metabolism in
those with certain diseases such as Alzheimer's disease. Iron
distribution in the brain has also been reported to change
during normal aging (fohnson et al., 1994).

Dietary Reference Intakes
DRIs have been established for iron. The RDA for men and
postrnenopausal women is 8 mglday. The RDA for women of
childbearing age (to replace iron loss from menstruation and
provide for iron stores sufficient to support a pregnanry) is 18
mg/day. For teenage boys (ages 14 to 18) the iron RDA is 1 1
mg/day. Full-term infants are born with a reserye supply of
iron from placental transfer during gestation, but normal-
term infants still require adequate iron from food sources and
fortified milk products during the first year of life. Premature
infants have limited iron stores because they lack most of the
iron and other trace minerals that are normally transferred
during the last trimester of pregnancy. The need for iron to
support rapid gror,lth in premature infants becomes apparent
at approximately 2 to 3 months of age (see Chapter 43). The

Oxidative metabolism

Ferritin
Hemosiderin

I ron Molecules in the Body



RDfu for ages 1 year and older are (variably) 7, 8, or
10 mg/day until adolescence (age 14) begins. Figure 3-35
shows the physiologic requirements for iron in relation to
age. Requirements are highest during infanry and adoles-
cence. Iron needs among males decrease after the adolescent
grovth spurt, whereas the iron needs of their female counter-
parts continue to be high until the menopausal transition.
Iron allowances increase during pregnancy (from 15 to 30
mg/day) but not during lactation, although many lactating
women are told to continue taking supplements.

Food Sources and Intal<es
By far the best source of dietary ion is liver, followed by
seafood (oysters and fish), kidney, heart, lean meat, and
poultry. Dried beans and vegetables are the best plant
sources. Some other foods that provide iron are egg yolks,
dried fi:uits, dark molasses, whole grain and enriched breads,
wine, and cereal. Milk and milk products are practically
devoid of iron. Corn is a notoriously poor source of iron, so
it is not surprising that cultures with diets based primarily
on corn have high rates of anemia. Old-fashioned iron skil-
lets used for cooking add to the total iron intake.

The median iron intakes of most women are lower than
the RDA, whereas the median intakes of men generally ex-
ceed the RDA, as reported from NHANES III (Alaimo et
al., 1994). An adequate diet containing meats and other ani-
mal sources typically has high iron content, containing ap-
proximately 6 mg of iron per 1000 kcal. Therefore the aver-
age omnivorous woman of childbearing age consuming
2000 kcal takes in only 12 mg of iron, or approximately 67o/o
of the RDA of 18 mg/day. This intake level meets the needs
of almost no menstruating woman. However, iron intakes
totaling much less than 12 mg/day place women at more
serious risk for developing deficiency anemia. Women with

Adolescence

Childhood
Infancy
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high daily iron losses compensate with an increased rate of

absorption, but even with this adaptation, insufficient stores

of iron typically exist, and the risk of anemia remains high.

The availability of iron derived from food is important

in the consideration of dietary sources. For example, only

507" or less of the iron in whole grain cereals and in some

green vegetables is available in a usable form. Thble 3-30

and Appendix 54 present the iron content of selected
foods. Vegetarian or vegan women can obtain enough iron

from their plant-based diet, but they must consume suffi-
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Iron Gontent of Selected Foods

Food

Cereal, ready-to-eat, fortifi ed,
I cup

Clams, canned, 3 oz
Rice, white, enriched, 1 cup
Baked beans, 1 cup
Braunschweiger, 2 slices
Oysters, cooked, 3 oz
Bagel, enriched, 1, 4-inch
Beef liver, fried,3 oz
Fast food roast beefsandwich, I
Refried beans, I cup
Potato skin, 1
Burrito. bean. I
Ground beef, lean, 3 oz
Oatmeal, unfortified, I cup
Spinach, cooked, 1 cup
Corn dog, 1
Macaroni and cheese, I cup
E g g , 1
Peanuts, dry roasted, 3 oz
Blueberries, frozen, r/z cttp
Chicken, breast, roasted, Vz
Broccoli, fresh, cooked,r/z crtp
Wine, red, % cup
Cheese, cheddar, 1 oz
M1lk,2% fat, I cup

RDA

Infants and young children

Older children and adolescents

Adults

Pregnant
Lactating

Content (mg)

l-22

2 3 . 7
9.73
8.2
6 .35
5.9
5 .38
5.24
+.23
4.18
4.08
1 . r 3
1 .8
1 .6

6.43
6 . 1 8
1.86
0.92
0.8
+.5
0.64
0.64
0.5
0.2
0.07

7 -l I rng/ day, depending
on age

8-15 mglday, depending
on age

8-18 mglday, depending
on age and gender

27 mg/day
9-10 mg/day, depending

on age

5 1 0 1 5 2 0 2 5
Age (yr)

FIGURE 3-35 The absorbed iron requirement for various
ages. The greatest requirements for iron occur during infanry.
During childhood, requirements are the same for boys and
girls. During the adolescent growth spurt, iron needs increase
and are greater for boys than girls. However, because of
menstruation, the requirements after adolescence remain high
for females but decrease for males.

From U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,

Data Laboratory home page: http://www.nal.usda.gov/fniclfoodcomp/
DatalSR1S/srt 8.html.
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cient amounts of moderately iron-rich foods, such as le-
gumes and dried fruits. Soy products are rypically good
sources of iron and zinc.

Iron fortification of cereals. flours. and bread has added
significantly to the total iron intake of the U.S. population.
Fortified cereals have become a substantial source of iron
for infants and children, as well as for adolescents and
adults. Concern about potential iron overloading from for-
tified breakfast foods was raised because analyzed values of
iron content were considerably greater than labeled values

fl44rittaker et al., 2001).
The foods that supply the greatest amount of iron in the

U.S. diet include ready-to-eat cereals fortified with iron;
bread, cakes, cookies, doughnuts, and pasta (all fortified
with iron); beef; dried beans and lentils; and poultry (Subar
et al., 1998).

Deficiency
Iron deficiency, the precursor of iron deficiency anemia, is
the most common of all nutritional deficiency diseases (see
Chapter 31). In the United States and worldwide, iron defi-
ciency anemia is prevalent among children and women of
childbearing age. The groups coisidered to be at greatest
risk for iron deficiencv anemia are infants vounser than 2
years of age, adolescent girls, pregnant women,-and older
adults. Pregnant teenagers are frequently at high risk be-
cause of poor eating habits and continuing growth (see
Chapters 5 and 8). Women in their childbearing years who
are iron deficient benefit from either a diet rich in iron-
containing foods or supplements (Patterson et al., 2001).

The final stages of iron deficiency include hypochro-
mic, microcytic anemia. Anemia may be corrected by pro-
viding high-dose supplements in the form of ferrous sul-
fate or ferrous gluconate until blood parameters return to
normal. To prevent worsening of the iron deficiency, indi-
viduals should be counseled regarding a diet that is appro-
priately rich in iron.

Iron deficiency can be caused by injury hemorrhage, or
illness (e.g., blood loss from hookworms, GI diseases that
interfere with iron absorption). Iron deficiency may also be
aggravated by an unbalanced diet containing insuffrcient
iron, protein, folate, and vitamin C. Anemia typically devel-
ops because of an inadequare amount of dietary iron or
faulty iron absorption. (Iron deficiency anemia is discussed
in detail in Chapter 31.)

Female athletes, especially cross-country runners and
others involved in endurance sports, often have an iron de-
ficiency at some point in their training if they are not taking
iron supplements or do not have diets high in iron. The
source of the additional iron losses in those with athletic
amenorrhea has not been determined, but it is thought that
iron losses occurring through the gut may increase during
the stressful conditions of training. One cross-counrry run-
ner became so anemic that she developed hairline fractures
in her proximal femur (hip), which illustrates the potential
severity of the consequences of inadequate iron consump-
tion (Anderson et al., 1998). It seems that without supple-

mentation, the greater the intensity of training, the worse
the iron levels become in women (see Chapter 23).

Toxicity
The major cause of iron overload is hereditary hemochro-
matosis, whereas transfusion iron overload is rare. The lat-
ter may be seen in individuals with sickle cell disease or
thalassemia major who require transfusions for their ane-
mia. Iron overload is linked to a distinct gene that favors
excessive iron absorption if the iron is available in the diet.
Genetic testing may eventually become a routine, readily
available method for detecting this gene and reducing the
risk of overload. The characteristic chemical parameters of
iron overload are listed in Box 3-7 and described in more
detail in Chapter 31.

Frequent blood transfusions or long-term ingestion of
large amounts of iron can lead to abnormal accumulation
of iron in the liver. Saturation of tissue aooferritin with iron
is followed by the appearance of hemosidirin, which is simi-
lar to ferritin but contains more iron and is very insoluble.
Hemosiderosis is an iron storage condition that develops in
individuals who consume abnormally large amounts of iron
or in those with a genetic defect resulting in excessive iron
absorption. If the hemosiderosis is associated with tissue
damage, it is called hemochromatosis (see Chapter 31).

Iron supplements may not be beneficial for either older
(postmenopausal) women or older men because of the as-
sociated increased risks for heart disease and cancer. A di-
etary intake of iron in excess of the RDA for adult men and
postmenopausal women may contribute to an enriched oxi-
dative environment in the body that favors oxidation of
LDL cholesterol, arterial vessel damage, and other adverse
effects involving the cardiovascular system. In addition, ex-
cessive iron may help generate excessive amounts of free
radicals that attack cellular molecules, thereby increasing
the number of potentially carcinogenic molecules within
cells. These potential adverse iron-disease linkages must be
explored more to be confirmed.

Zinc
The most readily available form of zinc occurs in animal
flesh, particularly red meats and poultry. Meat intake is fre-
quendy Iow among preschoolers, occasionally because of

Iron Overload Symptoms
(Hemochromatosis)

Abnormal accumuladon of iron in the liver
Excessive tissue ferritin levels
Elevated serum transferrin levels
Oxidation of LDL cholesterol
Cardiovascul ar complications
IDL, Low-density lipoprotein-



personal preferences or socioeconomic reasons, but usually
because meats are displaced by cereal foods, milk, and milk
products that children tend to prefer. Observation led to the
fortification of infant and children's foods, especially cereals,
with zinc. Milk is a good source of zinc, but high intakes of
calcium from milk may interfere with the absorption of iron
and zinc (see Mineral Interactions section). The phytates
from whole grains in unleavened breads may limit zinc ab-
sorption in some populations.

The WHO highlighted zinc deficiency as one the the 10
major factors contributing to disease in developing coun-
tries (Shrimpton et al., 2005). Deficiencies are less likely to
be a problem in Western nations, where breads, breakfast
foods, and other cereal-based foods are made primarily
from refined grains and are typically fortified (see Clinical
Insight: The Role of Zinc in Children's Health).

Zinc is abundantly distributed throughout the human
body and is second only to iron among trace elements. The
human body has aproximately 2 to 3 g of zinc, with the
highest concentrations in the liver, pancreas, kidney, bone,
and muscles. Other tissues with high concentrations include
various parts of the eye, prostate gland, spermatozoa, skin,
hair, fingernails, and toenails. Zinc is primarily an intracel-
lular ion, functioning in association with more than 300
different enzyrnes of various classes. Even though zinc is
abundant in the cytosol, virtually all of it is bound to pro-
teins, but it is in equilibrium with a small ionic fraction.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Zinc absorption and excretion are controlled by poorly un-
derstood homeostatic mechanisms. The mechanism of ab-
sorption involves two pathways similar to those of calcium:
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(1) a saturable carrier mechanism operating most efficiently

at low zinc intakes when luminal zinc concentrations are

low, and (2) a passive mechanism involving paracellular

movement when zinc intakes and luminal concentrations

are high. Solubility of zrnc in the gut lumen is critical, but

zinc ions are generally bound to amino acids or short pep-

tides in the lumen, and the ions are released at the brush

border for absorption via the carrier mechanism (hZIPI

family). The entry step of absorption across the brush bor-

der is followed by the binding of zinc ions to metallotlio-

nein and other proteins within the cytosol of the absorbing

cell. Metallothionein carries the zinc (via transcellular move-

ment) to the basolateral border for the exit step from the

absorbing cell to the blood. The exit step occurs by active

transport because the blood concentration of zinc is signifi-

cantly greater than the cltosolic ion concentration. The

process of zinc absorption is illustrated in Figure 3-36.

Zinc absorption is affected not only by the level of zinc

in the diet but also by the presence of interfering sub-

stances, especially phytates. After the consumption o{ zinc

in a meal, the serum zinc level rises and then decreases in

a dose-response pattern. A protein-rich diet promotes zinc

absorption by forming zinc-amino acid chelates that pre-

sent zinc in a more absorbable form. Zinc absorption is

slightly higher during pregnancy and lactation. Absorbed

zinc is taken up from the portal circulation initially by the

liver, but most of the zinc is subsequently redistributed to

other tissues. Impaired absorption is associated with a va-

riery of intestinal diseases such as Crohn's disease or pan-

creatic insufficiency.
Several dietary factors affect zinc absorption. Phltate

decreases zinc absorption, but other complexing agents

The Role of Zinc in Children's Health

J he first studies linking zinc and growth were carried out
I in Iran and Egypt almost three decades ago. "Nutrition-

ally dwarfed" boys, characterized by short stature, iron defi-
cienry anemia, and delayed sexual maturiql showed remark-
able improvements with zinc supplementation. Some grew as
much as 5 inches in I year and had parallel progression in
gonadal development. The primary cause of zinc deficienry in
these boys was identified as an impoverished diet consisting
mainly of fibrous, unleavened bread. Although the whole
grains used to make the bread were relatively high in zinc,
they also contained phytates, which are knovr.n to form in-
soluble complexes with zinc and iron.

At the time, the circumstances leading to growth impair-
ment secondary to zinc deficiency were believed to be unique
to less developed countries. Howeveq studies of preschool
children from apparendy well-nourished families in Denver
and other cities demonstrated a correlation between short
stature and low zinc levels in hair.

In addition to inhibited growth, mild zinc deficiency is

probably associated with reduced resistance to infection in

children, but it has been difficult to establish this link

(Prentice, 1993). However, children with severe zinc defi-

ciency, as measured by plasma zinc concentrations, have been

found to be at increased risk for diarrhea and respiratory dis-

eases (Bahl et al., 1998). Therefore adequate zinc status plays

a central role not only in grotth and health promotion but

also in disease prevention.
Zinc and iron deficiencies remain a global problem, espe-

cially in developing countries. Fischer Walker et al. (2005)

recently reviewed studies where zinc and iron were given as

dual micronutrient supplements. Although in some of the

studies supplementation with zinc and iron were less effecdve

than each nutrient alone, the authors concluded that there

was not strong evidence against dual supplementation.
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FIGURE 3-36 Model for zinc absorption showing the relationship berween
metallothionein and cysteine-rich intestinal protein. DI,{A, Deoryribonucleic acid;
wRNA, messenger ribonucleic actd; ATP, adenosine triphosphate.

(e.9., tannins) do not. Copper and cadmium compete for the
same carrier protein; thus they reduce zinc absorption.
Concern exists that high intakes of iron may reduce the
amounts of zinc absorbed. High calcium intakes reduce zinc
absorption and balance. Folt acid may also reduce zinc
absorption when zinc intake is low. On the other hand, high
doses of zinc can impair absorption of iron from ferrous
sulfate, the form llr.rrily found in vitamin and mineral sup-
plements. Dietary fiber may also interfere with zinc absorp-
tion, but the significance of this interaction within the gut
lumen is unclear. Zinc absorption may be enhanced by glu-
cose or lactose and by soy protein consumed alone or mixed
with beef. Red table wine also increases zinc absorption,
probably because of its congeners. Like iron, zinc is better
absorbed from human milk than from cow's milk.

Thansport in Blood. Albumin is the major plasma carrier
of zinc, and the amount of zinc transDorted in the blood
depends not on zinc but also on the av;ilability of albumin,
a transport protein for many mineral cations. Some zinc is
transported by transferrin and by a2-macroglobulin. Most
of the zinc in blood is localized in erythrocytes and leuko-
cytes. Plasma zinc is metabolically active and fluctuates in
response to dietary intake and physiologic facrors such as
injury or inflammation. Plasma zinc levels drop by 50% in
the acute phase of a response to an injury probably because
of the sequestering of zinc by the liver.

Intestinal Excretion. Excretion of zinc in normal indi-
viduals is almost entirely via the feces. When zinc is admin-
istered intravenously, about 10% ofthe dose appears in the
intestine within 30 minutes. However, increased urinary
excretion has been reported in those who are starving and
those with nephrosis, diabetes, alcoholism, hepatic cirrhosis,
and porphyria. Plasma and urine concentrations of amino
acids, specifically the zinc-binding rysteine and histidine,

and other urinary metabolites may have a role in increasing
zinc Iosses in these patients.

Functions
Zinc, primarily an intracellular ion, functions in association
with more than 300 different enzyrnes. It participates in
reactions involving either syrrthesis or degradation of major
metabolites-carbohydrates, lipids, proteins-and nucleic
acids. This trace mineral also plays important structural role
as a component of several proteins and functions as an intra-
cellular signal in brain cells. Znc is also involved in the stabi-
lization ofprotein and nucleic acid structure and the integrity
of subcellular organelles, as well as in transport processes, im-
mune function, and expression of genetic information.

Metallothionein is the most abundant, nonenzl'rnatic
zinc-containing protein known today. This low-molecular-
weight protein is rich in cysteine and exceptionally high in
metals, among which are zinc and lesser amounts of copper,
iron, cadmium, and mercury. The biologic role of metallo-
thionein has not been defined conclusively, but it does have
a function in zinc absorption. Metallothionein may function
as an intracellular reservoir that can donate zinc ions to
other proteins, or it may have a redox role that reduces oxi-
dative stress, especially in cells with high stress. Thus
metallothionein may have a role in the detoxification of
metals as well as in their absorption.

Zinc is abundant in the nucleus, where it stabilizes RNA
and DNA structure, and is required for the activity of
RNA polymerases important in cell division. Zinc also
functions in chromatin proteins involved in transcription
and replication.

A relationship between zinc intake and age-related macu-
Iar degenerative (AMD) disease \Mas suggested by previous
reports, and a recent publication suggests that zinc supple-
mentation (200 mg/day for 24 months) reduces AMD
(Group, 2001).



Although widely touted to cure or prevent common
colds, zinc gluconate lozenges were not proved to do so in a
randomized, controlled trial with children and adolescents
(Macknin et al., 1998) or in a study with adults (Tirrner and
Cetnarowski, 2000). Nasal zinc sprays do not seem to be
effective either (Belongia et al., 2001).

Zinc appears in the crystalline structure of bone, in bone
enzyrnes, and at the zone of demarcation. It is thought to be
needed for adequate osteoblastic activity, formation of bone
enzymes such as alkaline phosphatase, and calcification. IJn-
less bone resorption is occurring, the zinc in bone is not
available (see Chapter 24 and Thble 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intakes
The zinc DRIs established for adolescent and adult males
are 11 mg/day. Because of the lower body weight of ado-
lescent and adult women, their DRI is 8 mg/day. The
DRIs for preadolescents are estimated to be 8 mglday.
The DRIs for infants are 2 mg/day for the first 6 months
and 3 mg/day for the second 6 months of life.

Food Sources and Intakes
For most Americans almost 80% of the daily intake of zinc
is provided by meat, fish, poultry ready-to-eat breakfast
cereals fortified with zinc, and milk and milk products (Su-
bar et al., 1998). Oysters (which are especially high in zinc)
and other shellfish, liver, whole grain cereals, dry beans, and
nuts are all good sources (Thble 3-3 1; see also Appendix 58).
Soy products may also be fairly good sources of zinc. In
general, zinc intake correlates well with protein intake.

The zinc content of typical diets of adults in Western
countries ranges between 10 and 15 mg/day, but women
consume less than men because of their lower caloric in-
takes. The zinc density of the American adult's diet is about
5.6 mg/1000 kcal (Subar et al., 1998).

Deficiency
The clinical signs of zinc deficiency in humans that \Mere
first described involved young boys and included short stat-
ure, hypogonadism, mild anemia, and low plasma zinc level
(Prasad etal.,1963) (see Clinical Insight:The Role of Zinc in
Children's Health). This deficiency is caused by a diet high
in unrefined cereals and unleavened breads, which contain
high levels of fiber and phltate, both of which chelate with
zinc in the intestine and prevent absorption. The anemia in
the youths may have reflected a coexisting iron deficiency
from the same cause. Additional s).rynptoms of zinc defi-
ciency include hypogeusia (decreased taste acuity), delayed
wound healing, alopecia, and diverse forms of skin lesions.
Acquired zinc deficiency may occur as the result of malab-
sorption, starvation, or increased losses via urinary pancre-
atic, or other exocrine secretions.

Patients with alcoholism may have altered zinc metabo-
lism. Pregnant women and older adults are also at increased
risk for deficiency. Low-dose zinc supplementation may
improve measures of poor zinc status.

Acrodermatitis enteropathica, an autosomal-recessive
disease characterized by zinc malabsorption, results in ecze-
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Zinc Gontent of Selected Foods

Food

Baked beans, with pork, % cup
Liver, beef, fried,3 oz
Ground beef, lean, 3 oz
Oysters, Eastern, 3 oz
Tiirkey, dark meat, baked, 3 oz
Pork. cooked. 3 oz
Ham, cooked, 3 oz
Wild rice, cooked, % cup
Lobster, 3 oz
Peas, green, cooked, I cup
Yogurt plain, 8 oz
Pecans, I oz
Peanuts, dry roasted, I oz
Spinach, frozen cooked, 1 cup
Bread, whole wheat, 1 slice
Gingerbread, 1 piece

DRIs

Infants and young children 2-5 mg/day, depending
on age

Older children and adolescents 8-ll mg/day, depending
on age and gender

Adults 8-ll mg/day, depending
on gender

ll-13 mg/day,
depending on age

12-14 mg/day,
depending on age

From U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Agricultural Research Service:

Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,

Data Laboratory home page: http://w*w.nal.usda.govlfiric/foodcomp/
DatalSRl 8/srl 8.htrnl.

matoid skin lesions (Figure 3-37), alopecia, diarrhea, inter-

current bacterial and yeast infections, and eventually death

if left untreated. Symptoms generally first develop during

weaning from human milk to cow's milk. A potential adverse

interaction between iron and zinc may contribute to acro-

dermatitis enteropathica.
Zinc deficiency results in various immunologic defects.

Severe deficiency is accompanied by thymic atrophy, lynpho-

penia, reduced lgnphocyte proliferative response to mito-

gens, a selective decrease in Ta-helper cells, decreased NK

cell activity, zrrctglt and deficient thymic hormone activity.

Even mild zinc deficiency can reduce immune firnction (e.g.,

by producing impaired interleukin-2 production). Supple-

mentation with zinc may improve immune stanls' but more

studies are needed to confirm this. Moderate zinc deficienry

is associated with anergy and diminished NK cell activity but

not with thltnic atrophy or lymphopenia. Box 3-8 summa-

rizes the clinical manifestations of human zinc deficienry.

Similarities between patients with sickle cell anemia and zinc

Gontent (mg)

6.91
4.+5
5 . 3 r
1.9+
3.8
3 . 5
2 . 1 8
2.2
r .65
t . 2 l
1 . 3 0
1 . 2 8
0.9+
0.93
0.54
0.39

Pregnant

Lactating
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deficiency suggest the possibility of a secondary zinc defi-
cienry in those with the anemia (see Chapter 31).

Low zinc intakes are associated with low concentra-
tions of insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-D in postmeno-
pausal women, but the meaning of this finding is unclear
(Devine et al., 1998). If calcium supplements are taken by
postmenopausal women, it is possible that zinc absorption
becomes suppressed, reducing IGF-I, which normally
supports tissue growth. Problems caused by low zinc in-
t"k.r t""- to be increasing, partly be."rrr. of the low
bioavailability of zinc (Salgueiro and Boccio, 2002). Ath-
letes may also have an increased risk for developing zinc
deficiency. Physical activiry may increase mobilization of
zinc from bone stores for cellular needs (e.g., for the syn-
thesis of zinc-metalloenzymes) (see Chapter 23).

Toxicity
Oral ingestion of toxic amounts of zinc (100 to 300 mglday)
is rare, but the UL for zinc in adults is 40 mg/dav. Excessive
zinc supplementation has long been known t inierfere with
copper absorption. A major form of zinc toxicity develops in
patients receiving hemodialysis for renal failure (see Chap-
ter 36). Contamination of dialysis fluids from the adhesive
plastic used on the dialysis coils or from galvanized pipes has
been reported. The toxic symdrome in these patients is char-
acterizid by anemia, fever, and central ,r.*orrs system dis-
turbances. Zinc sulfate in amounts of 2 g/day or more may
cause GI irritation and vomitins. Inhalation of zinc fumes
during welding may be toxic, bul exposure to fumes can be
prevented with proper precautions.

Fluor ide
Fluoride is a natural element found in nearly all drinking
water and soil, although the fluoride content varies greatly
throughout the world (Palmer and Anderson, 2000). For
example, some well water has much more fluoride than
other water, so families who use well water need to monitor
fluoride levels periodically to make sure that levels are not
in the toxic range. Although fluoride is not considered an
essential element, this anion is known to be important for

FIGURE 3-37 Cutaneous manifestations of zinc deficiency. (From Callen WBS et al:
Color adas of dermatolo gy, Philadelphia, 1993, Saunders.)

Zinc D eficiency Symptoms

Gror.th retardation
Delayed sexual maturation
Hypogonadism and hypospermia
Alopecia
Delayed wound healing
Skin lesions
Impaired appetite
Immune deficiencies
Behavioral disturbances
Eye lesions, including photophobia and night blindness
Impaired taste (hypogeusia)

the health of bones and teeth (see Chapters24 and 25). The
average skeleton contains 2.5 mg of fluoride.

Functions
Fluoride is considered important, if not essential, because of
its benefits for tooth enamel. Fluoride incorporation into
enamel produces more stable apatite crystals (Robinson et
aI.,2004). Fluoride also acts as an antibacterial agent in the
oral cavitlz, serving as an enzyrne inhibitor. Fluoride has no
known requirement in human metabolic pathways.

The prevalence ofdental caries has decreased by 50% in
recent decades because of fluoridation of drinkins water
and the use of topical fluorides. The prevalett.. oi dental
caries has also decreased in communities without fluori-
dated water. The cause of this decrease probably results
from the use offluoridated toothpaste, topical fluoride ap-
plications, and increased use offluorides in food, especially
in fluoridated water used in food processing, all of which
provide fluoride for incorporation into teeth. Soft drinks
typically are prepared with fluoridated waters at bottling
plants in urban areas (see Chapter 25 for fluoride supple-
mentation recommendations).



Fluoride substitutes for the hydroryl group on the lattice
structure of calcium phosphate salts (i.e., hydroxyapatites)
of the bones and teeth to form fluoroapatite, which is harder
and less readily resorbed than hydroxyapatite. However,
after fluoridation bone tissue formed at high flouride blood
levels is not as healthy because it is subject to greater num-
bers offractures from too tight binding ofthe flouroapatite
(crystals) compared with the hydroxyapatite unfluoridated
bone (see Chapter 24 and Thble 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The AIs for fluoride were established for the first time in
1997. AIs for adult men and women are 4 and 3 mg/day,
respectively. Depending on age, the AIs range from 2 to 3
mg/day for children and adolescents and from 0.7 to 1 mg/
day for young children between the ages of 1 and 8 years.
For comparison, an 8-oz glass of fluoridated water (l ppm
or I mg/L) provides about 0.2 mg of fluoride. ULs have also
been established for fluoride.

Food Sources and Intal<es
The major dietary sources of fluoride are drinking water
and processed foods that have been prepared or reconsti-
tuted with fluoridated water. Seafood also is high in fluoride,
but the flouride content of freshwater fish is lower than that
of saltwater fish. The standard recommendation is I ppm in
fluoridated community water supplies. Children who con-
sume fluoridated water typically consume more fluoride
than children who consume unfluoridated water. Intakes
higher than 2 mg begin to raise concerns about mild fluoro-
sis, which has been reported in a few lJ.S. communities.

Although fluorides exist in fruits and vegetables, the
amounts in most foods other than seafood and tea are not
significant. The amount in tea leaves can be quite substan-
tial, depending on the brewing suength. One cup of tea may
contain as much as 1 mg of fluoride. Soups and stews made
with fish and meat bones also provide substantial fluoride.
Beef liver and mechanically deboned meat and fowl are also
high in fluoride. Cooking foods in Teflon pans (a fluoride-
containing polymer) may increase fluoride intake, although
solid scientific data are not available to support this fact.
Fluoridated toothpastes are also a souce of fluoride. Lynch
and Cate (2005) reported that calcium carbonate-based
fluoride toothpastes are effective in reducing caries and pro-
vide oral calcium.

Deficiency
Because no known metabolic function exists for fluoride,
fluoride cannot have a true deficiency that results in disease.
Fortuitous binding in hydroxyapatite crystals, especially
from fluoridated water supplies, reduces dental caries, but it
does not seem to have any effect on reducing osteoporotic
fractures (Palmer and Anderson, 2000).

Toxicity
A mild fluorosis can develop from daily doses of 0.1 mg/
kg (i.e., greater than approximately 2 to 3 ppm of fluoride
in the drinking water) (see Chapter 25). The resulting
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discoloration of the teeth, or mottling' is not usually vis-

ible and has no adverse effect except cosmetically. How-

ever, higher intakes lead to tooth flaking and more serious

dental effects.
Some evidence suggests that fluoride intakes are increas-

ing among toddlers and young children because of the pro-

liferating sources of fluoride. When drinking water con-

tained less fluoride, the average intake was lower. Even the

hishest values did not exceed the recommendation of 0.08

^gthgdaily.Intakes of fluoride byyoung children mayvary

gready because of the widespread availability of foods pre-

pared with fluoridated wateq the use of dentifrices, and

other sources. Therefore some are concerned that some

children may ingest total amounts of fluoride that exceed

the optimum intake level (0.05 to 0.07 mglkg daily), possi-

bly causing dental fluorosis.

C opper
Copper, a normal constituent of blood, is another estab-

lished essential micronutrient. Recent interest in copper and

several other trace elements has increased because of the

many tissue-related functions and the potential (though

unlikely) risk of deficiency (Uauy et al., 1998). Concentra-

tions of copper are highest in the liver, brain, heart, and

kidney. Muscle contains a low level of copper, but, because

of its large mass, skeletal muscle contains almost 40o/o of all

the copper in the body. Recent investigations have increased

the understanding ofthe physiologic roles ofcopper, copper

homeostasis, and copper needs throughout the life cycle

(Bonham eta1.,2002).

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Copper absorption occurs in the small intestine. Entry at

the mucosal surface is by facilitated diffrrsion, and exit across

the basolateral membrane is primarily by active transport'

but facilitated transfer may also occur. Competition be-

tween copper ions and other divalent cations exists at each

step. Within the intestinal absorbing cells, copper ions are

bound to metallothionein with greater affinity than zinc or

other ions. Some evidence suggests that the amount of cop-

per absorbed is regulated by the amount of metallothionein

in the mucosal cells. Net absorption of copper varies from

257" to 60"/o. Low absorption efficiencies help to regulate

the retention of copper in the body; therefore the percent-

etarian diet was highea the total amount of copper absorbed

was also higher than from the nonvegetarian diet (Flunt and

Vanderpool, 2001).
Approximat ely 90o/" of the copper in serum is incorpo-

rated into ceruloplasmin; the rest is bound loosely to al-

bumin, transcuprein, and other proteins; free amino acids;

and possibly histidine. Copper is transported in the blood

to other tissues, primarily bound to albumin. It also exists

in blood as ceruloplasmin, a functional protein that acts as
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an enzyme at the erythrocyte-forming cells of the bone
marrow. Serum copper and immunoreactive ceruloplas-
min levels tend to be higher in women than in men. The
serum copper concentration is greatest in the neonate and
decreases gradually during the first year of life.

Copper bound to albumin in the blood may serve as a
temporary storage site for copper. In the liver copper
binds to metallothionein, which serves as a storage form,
and is incorporated into ceruloplasmin and secreted into
the plasma for the transport of copper to cells. Copper is
also secreted from the liver as a component of bile, the
major route of excretion of copper. Once in the GI tract,
copper becomes part of the pool that may be resorbed or
excreted, depending on the body's need for copper. Biliary
excretion increases in response to excessive intakes ofcop-
per but may not be able to keep up with intake, sometimes
allowing it to reach toxic levels.

Small amounts of copper are found in urine, sweat, and
menstrual blood. Copper can be conserved by the kidney if
necessary when substantial amounts are filterid through the
glomeruli and resorbed in the tubules.

The interaction of copper with other nutrients negates the
fzllaq that taking excessive amounts of vitamin and mineral
supplements above the recommended levels of consumption
is good. In amounrs of 150 mg/day, zinc has been shown to
induce copper deficiency by overwhelming the capacity of
metallothionein in intestinal absorbing cells to bind copper
(even though metallothionein has a greater affinity for copper
than for zinc). High ascorbic acid intake (1500 mglday) also
reduces blood concentrations of copper, which may decrease
the role of ceruloplasmin in red cell formation.

Functions
Copper is a component of many enzymes, and symptoms
of copper deficiency are attributable to enzyme failures.
Copper in ceruloplasmin has a well-documented role in
oxidizing iron before it is transported in the plasma. Lysyl
oxidase, a copper-containing enzqe, is essential in the
lysine-derived cross-linking of collagen and elastin, con-
nective tissue proteins with great tensile strength. Through
the involvement of copper-containing electron transport
proteins, copper also has roles in mitochondrial energy
production. As part ofcopper-containing enz)rynes such as
superoxide dismutase, copper protects against oxidants
and free radicals and promotes the srmthesis of melanin
and catecholamines. Other functions of copper-contain-
ing enzymes have not yer been completely defined (see
Table 3-36) .

Dietary Reference Intakes
RDfu of 900 mcg/day (0.9 mg/da, for adolescents and
adults of both genders have been established for copper
(Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, 2001;
Tiumbo et al., 2001). Copper intakes should range between
200 and 220 mcg/day for infants and berween 340 and 440
mcg for young children. Premarure infants are born with
low copper reserves and may require additional dietary cop-
per during their first few months of life (see Chapter 43).

Food Sources and Intakes
Copper is distributed widely in foods, including animal prod-
ucts (except for milk), and most diets provide between 0.6 and
2 mg/day. Foods high in copper are shellfish (oysrers), organ
meats (livel kidney), muscle meats, chocolate, nuts, cereal
grains, dried legumes, and dried fruits (Table 3-32).

In general, fruia and vegetables contain little copper. Cow's
mi[C a poor source of copper, contains 0.015 to 0.18 mgll,
whereas the copper in human rnilk is well absorbed and ranges
from 0.15 to 1.05 mgll. Infans fed cow's milk may be at risk
for copper deficiency because ofis low copper content.

Copper intakes of individuals in several age categories in
the United States have been consistently below recom-
mended amounts, with adolescent girls consuming only
about 50% of the recommended intakes, accordins to esti-
mated median intakes reported in the Total Diet Study of
the FDA (Pennington and Schoen, 1996).Typically the cop-
per content of drinking water is not considered in diet sur-
veys, but the amount of copper in water from copper pipes
is considered to be very low, perhaps insignificant.

Copper intakes may be low in U.S. diets because until
recendy, ready-to-eat cereals typically were not fortified with
copper as they were for several other fface minerals such as
iron and zinc. Another reason for the potential existence of
low copper intakes is the inaccurary associared with short-
term assessments of dietary copper (Pang et al., 2001).

Deficiency
Copper deficiency has historically been assessed by a de-
crease in serum copper and ceruloplasmin levels, but more

Food

Beef liver. fried.3 oz
Oysters, 3 oz
Orange juice, I cup
Cashews, dry roasted, 7+ cup
Sunflower seeds, 7+ cup
Baking chocolate, I square
Mushrooms, cooked, I cup
Tiopical trail mix, I cup
Beans, white, canned, I cup
Yogurt, 8 oz
Broccoli, raw, I cup
Peaches, canned, 1 cup
Milk chocolate, I oz
Milk,2% fat, I cup

DRI Range

0.2-1.3 mg/day, depending on
age and gender

Gontent (mg)

12.+
3.63
0 . 1 1
0.61
0.59
0.92
0.79
0.7+
0.61
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.16
0.03

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculore, Agricultural Research Senice:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release I 8, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://www.nal.usda.govlfrric/foodcomp/
DatalSRl 8/sr 1 8.htrnl.

Copper Gontent of Selected Foods



sensitive indicators of copper status-copper-containing
enzyrnes in blood cells-have now been identified. Cop-
per deficiency is characterized by anemia, neutropenia,
and skeletal abnormalities, especially demineralization.
Other changes may also develop, including subperiosteal
hemorrhages, hair and skin depigmentation, and defective
elastin formation. The failure of erythropoiesis, as well as
cerebral and cerebellar degeneration, may lead to death.
Neutropenia and leukopenia are the best early indications
of copper deficiency in children. Copper deficiency ane-
mia is discussed in Chapter 3 l

Classical cases of copper deficiency were reported in the
1960s among Peruvian infants who were poorly nourished,
had diarrhea, and were fed diluted cow's milk (Cordano,
1998). Other cases of deficienry have been reported since
then. Premature infants are likely to have copper deficienry
unless given a copper supplement, because most of the cop-
per is normally transferred across the placenta during the
last few months of a full-term pregnancy (see Chapter 43).
Pathak and Kapil (2004) reported that diets in developing
countries continue to be low in trace minerals, including
copper. They emphasize the importance of zinc, copper, and
magnesium in successful pregnancy outcomes and note that
further study is needei.

Copper is stored in the liver; therefore deficienry devel-
ops slowly as copper stores become depleted. Deficiencies
have not been reported in otherwise healthy humans con-
suming a varied diet. Low serum copper, ceruloplasmin, and
superoxide dismutase levels provide supportive evidence of
copper deficiency, but these markers are not sensitive to
marginal copper status. Bone changes, including osteoporo-
sis, metaphyseal spur formation, and soft tissue calcification
in infants receiving prolonged TPN may resolve with copper
supplementation. The only signs of copper deficienry found
in adults are neutropenia and microcytic anemia, but defi-
cienry is very rare in adults, probably because copper accu-
mulates in the liver throughout life in most individuals.

Menkes syndrome, also known as kinLy-hair syndrome,
is a sex-linked recessive defect that results in copper mal-
absorption, increased urinary copper loss, and abnormal
intracellular copper transport, all of which cause an ab-
normal distribution of copper among organs and within
cells. Affected infants have retarded growth, defective
keratinization and pigmentation of the hair, hypothermia,
degenerative changes in aortic elastin, abnormalities of
the metaphyses of long bones, and progressive mental
deterioration. These infants typically do not survive the
first few months of life. Many of the features of this disor-
der result from interference with the cross-linking of col-
lagen and elastin, steps that require one or more copper
enzyrnes. Brain tissue is practically devoid of cytochrome
C oxidase, and a marked accumulation of copper occurs in
the intestinal mucosa, although serum copper and cerulo-
plasmin levels remain very low. Many defects exist in con-
nective tissue in patients with Menkes syndrome.

One copper deficienry manifests as a demyelinating
neuropathy with chronic intestinal pseudoobstruction,
osteoporosis, testicular failure, retinal degeneration, and
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cardiomyopathy. The underlying defect seems to involve
hepatic incorporation of copper into ceruloplasmin
(Buchman et al., L994). Decreased plasma copper levels
develop in patients with malabsorption diseases such as
celiac sprue, tropical sprue, protein-losing enteropathies'
and nephrotic syndrome. Like zinc, low copper intakes
may also contribute to reduced immune responses in oth-
erwise healthy individuals.

Toxicity

and abnormalities in red blood cell formation also occur.

Ceruloplasmin concentrations increase during pregnancy

and with the use of oral contraceptives. Serum copper con-

centrations in pregnant women are approximately twice

those in women who are not pregnant. Serum copper con-

centrations are also elevated in patients with acute and

chronic infections, liver disease, and pellagra. The physio-

logic significance of these elevations is not known, but bile

also contains substantial amounts of copper in these pa-

tients. Any chronic liver disease that interferes with the ex-

cretion of bile may contribute to the retention of copper'

Primary biliary cirrhosis, as well as mechanical obstruction

of the bile ducts, contributes to a progressive rise in liver

copper content.
Wilson's disease (hepatolenticular degeneration) is

characterized by excessive accumulation of copper in body

tissues such as the eyes as a result of a genetic deficiency

in the liver synthesis of ceruloplasmin (see Chapter 28). A

strict vegetarian diet may benefit patients with Wilson's

disease because of the low copper content of fruits and

vesetables.

Ultratrace minerals such as iodine, selenium, manganese'

molybdenum, chromium, and a few other nonessential

minerals are found in the body in small quantities; their

amounts are typically measured in micrograms. Each of

these elements has one or more essential roles. Because of

their small quantities in human tissues, special analytic

instrumentation and ultra-clean laboratories are necessary

for the routine analysis or experimental work relating to

the ultratrace minerals.

Iod ine
Iodine deficiency in the United States and many Western na-

tions has practically been eliminated with the iodinization of

salt. However, people living in many mountainous areas of the

world and a few low-lying delta regions still have low iodine

intakes because of the low iodine content of the soil used in

cultivating crops. Others living in lowlands may have high

goitrogen consumption that reduces iodine use by the th1'roid

gland. The body normally contains 20 to 30 mg of iodine,
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with more rhan 7 57" in the thy'roid gland and the rest distrib-
uted throughout the body, particularly in the lactating mam-
mary gland, gastric mucosa, and blood. Dietary iodine is
needed for the qrnthesis of thyroid hormones.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Iodine is absorbed easily as iodide. In the circulation iodine
exists freely and protein bound, but the bound iodide pre-
dominates. Excretion is primarilyvia urine, but small amounts
are found in the feces as a result of biliary secrerion.

Functions
Iodine is stored in the thyroid gland, where it is used in the
qmthesis of triiodothyronine (Tr) and thyroxine (Tq). Uptake
of iodide ions by the thyroid cells may be inhibited by goitro-
gens (substances that exist naturally in foods). Thyroid hor-
mone is degraded in target cells and the liver, and the iodine
is highly conserved under normal conditions. Selenium is
important in iodine metabolism because of its presence in one
en4/me responsible for forming active T3 from thyroglobulin
stored in the thyroid gland (see Gble 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
An iodine intake of 150 mcg/day has been suggested as suf-
ficient for all adults and adolescents. The RDA for pregnant
and lactating women increases to 220 mcg and 290 mcg,
respectively. The RDA is 110 mcg for infants up to 6
months of age and 130 mcg for older infants. The RDA for
children is between 90 and 120 mcg and increases with ase
(or body size).

Food Sources and Intakes
Iodine exists in variable amounrs in food and drinkins
water. Seafood such as clams, lobsters, oysters, sardinef
and other saltwater fish is the richest source of iodine.
Saltwater fish contain 300 to 3000 mcg/kg of flesh; fresh-
water fish contain 20 to 40 mcg/kg, but they are still good
sources. The iodine content of cow's milk and eggs is de-
termined by the iodides available in the diet of the animal;
the iodide content of vegetables varies according to the
iodine content of the soil in which they grow. Iodine also
enters the food chain through iodophors, which are used
as disinfectants in dairy processing, coloring agents, and
dough conditioners. These sources add significant amounts
of iodine to the food supply. Thble 3-13 and Appendix 53
list the iodine content of various foods.

The use of iodized salt should still be advocated in cer-
tain areas to prevenr goiter. The best way to obtain an
adequate intake of iodine is to use iodized salt (which has
about 60 mcg of iodine per gram of salt in the United
States and Canada) in food preparation (Kuhajek, 2000).
Sea salt naturally contains variable amounts of iodine, and
only about tAo the level of iodized salt. More than 50% of
the table salt sold in the United States is iodized; however.
iodized salt is not used in processed foods. Mandatory io-
dinization has been adopted by many nations, including
Canada, but is not legally required in the United States,
where iodine deficiency is now very rare. The Total Diet

Study of the FDA showed that median adult iodine intakes
from 1982 to l99I ranged from 130 to 140 mcg/day for
women and 182 to 204 mcg/day for men. The median io-
dine intake for male and female teenagers was even higher,
with adolescent boys consuming almost rwice the RDA
(Pennington and Schoen, 1996). Intakes of iodine in the
United States seem adequate for most people because of
iodinization of salt and the use of iodofors.

A small subset of vegans who eat only uncooked, lacto-
bacilli-rich food were tested for thyroid function and
found to be within normal limits (Rauma et al., 199+).
These vegans consumed iodine in seaweed or kelp tablets.
Some of the individuals in this srudy had iodine intakes
high enough to cause potential problems, but symptoms of
toxicity were not observed.

Deficiency
An estimated 2 billion people worldwide living in less devel-
oped nations remain at risk for iodine deficiency. These in-
dividuals may have a moderate iodine deficiency, even when
obvious goiteq a severe condition, is not evident. In school-
children iodine deficiency is associated with poor cognition.
Iodine deficienry is the most common preventable cause of
mental retardation in the world (Lee et al., 1999). Use of

Food

Salt, iodized, 1 tsp
Bread, made with iodate

dough conditioner
and continuous mix
process, I slice

Haddock, 3 oz
Bread, made with

regular process,
1 slice

Cheese, cottage,2o/o
fat, Vz otp

Shrimp, 3 oz
Egg, I
Cheese, cheddar, I oz
Ground bee[,3 oz

DRIs

Infants and young
children

Older children and
adolescents

Adults
Pregnant
Lactating

Content (mcg)

400
l+2

r0+-t+5
35

26-7r

2 t_37
t8-26
5-23
8

90- 1 3 0 mcg/ day, depending
on age

1 2 0- 1 50 mcg/ day, depending
on age

150 mcg/day
220 mcg/day
290 mcg/day

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture: Composition of foods, USDA
Handbook No. 8 Series, Washington, DC, 1976-1986, Agricultural
Research Service, The Departrnent.

Iodine Content of Selected Foods



iodized salt or the oral adminisuation of a single dose
of iodized oil, and weekly iodine supplements are effective.
Use of iodized salt should be encouraged during pregnancy,
especially through the end of the second trimester (Xue-Y

et al., 1994). Very low iodine intakes are associated with the
development of endemic or simple goiter, which is an en-
largement of the thyroid gland (Figure 3-38). The defi-
cienry may be nearly total, especially in mountainous areas
and regions of high goitrogen intakes, or relative, subse-
quent to an increased need for thyroid hormones (..9., by
females during adolescence, pregnancy, and lactation).

Nthough many countries have worked to eliminate
iodine deficiency (Kusic and Jukic, 2005), goiter may af-
fect as many as 200 to 300 million people worldwide. In
some countries goiter is so common that it is regarded as
a normal physical feature. In the United States the preva-
lence rate of goiter for all ages is 1.9/1000 persons. The
rate is higher in women than in men and in older indi-
viduals than in younger ones.

Goitrogens, which exist naturally in foods, can also cause
goiter by blocking uptake of iodine from the blood by thy-
roid cells. Foods containing goitrogens include cabbage,
turnips, rapeseeds (from rape plants), peanuts, cassava,
sweet potatoes, kelp, and soybeans. Goitrogens are inacti-
vated by heating or cooking. Severe iodine deficiency dur-
ing gestation and early postnatal growth results in cretinism
in infants, a slmdrome characterized by mental deficienry,
spastic diplegia or quadriplegia, deaf mutism, dysarthria, a
characteristic shuffling gait, shortened stature, and hypo-
thyroidism. Less severe variations of this slmdrome also
exist, manifesting as moderate retardation in intellectual or
neuromotor maturatlon.

Toxicity
Even though iodine intakes have a wide margin of safety,
tolerable lILs have been established (Institute of Medicine,
Food and Nutrition Board. 2001). Adults have a UL of 1100

FIGURE 3-38 Goiter caused by iodine deficiency. @rom
Swartz MFI: Textbook of physical diagnosis history and
examination, ed j, Philadelphia, 1998, Saunders.)
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mcg/day, and young children have a UL of 200 to 300 mcg/

oroblem in the United States or Canada' However, two dif-
ierent studies, one in Canada and the other in the United
States, reported iodine intakes that were either greater than
or approximately equal to recommended intake levels
throughout the life rycle (Pennington and Schoen, 1996).
The livel of iodine in mostAmerican diets is appropriate for

good health, but for small groups of people with underlying
thyroid pathologic conditions, excessive iodine in the diet
may result in hlpothyroidism, goiter formation, or hlper-
thyroidism (Mussig et al., 2006).

Selenium
A rather narrow dietary intake range exists for selenium,

below which deficienry occurs and above which toxicity

develops. Only in China have these extremes been shown to

relate to the selenium content of the soil' A dietary intake of

approximately 40 mcg of selenium per day seems to be nec-

essary to maintain glutathione peroxidase (GSH'Px)' an

enzqe containing selenium. The diets of practically all na-

tions other than China supply selenium in sufficient amounts

to maintain adequate levels of GSH-Px; thus selenium defi-

ciency is extremely rare. GSH-Px' discovered to be a sele-

noenzyme in the early 1970s, is considered the major active

form of selenium in tissues, although other selenium pro-

teins have since been discovered.
Tissue levels are influenced by dietary intake and reflect

the geochemical environment. Regions of North America

ldentified as low in selenium content are the Northeast,

Pacific, Southwest, and coastal plain of the southeastern

resion of the United States, as well as north central and

""it"rtt 
Canada. The lowest selenium content of soil exists

in a few regions of China, especially in Keshan, where se-

vere selenium deficiency was first reported in a human

population in 1979. Other areas with low selenium content

include parts of Finland and New Zealand.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Absorption of selenium, which occurs in the upper segment
of the small intestine, is more efficient under conditions of

deficiency. Increased intake frequendy results in increased
excretion of selenium in the urine. Selenium status is as-
sessed by measuring selenium or GSH-Px in serum, plate-
lets, and erythrocytes or in whole blood. Erythrocyte sele-
nium measurement is an indicator of long-term intake

Q.{eve, 2000). Selenium is transported bound to albumin
initially and subsequendy to ct2-globulin.

Functions
Many but not all of the pathologic changes caused by sele-

nium deficiency can be explained on the basis of inadequate

levels of GSH-Px enzymes. Because GSH-Px acts together

with other antioxidants and free radical scavengers, these
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molecules reduce cellular peroxides and free radicals in gen-
eral into water and other harmless molecules.

Selenium, as selenomethionine or selenocysteine, exists
in several proteins that are widely distributed in the body.
Cellular GSH-Px (cGSH-Px) has been found in almost all
cells and extracellularly in serum and milk. This family of
enz),rnes may help provide a reserve of selenium in proteins
that can be drawn on when needed. Phospholipid hydroper-
oxide GSH-Px (phGSH-Px), which has a distribution in
lipid-soluble fractions of the cell, may have other roles in
lipid and eicosanoid metabolism.

Tlpe I iodothyronine 5'-deiodinase, an enz4e capable
of converting T+ to T3, is a selenoprotein. Moderate sele-
nium intakes (40 mcg/day) seem adequate to maintain ac-
tivities of these deiodinases. However, high intakes
(350 mcg/day) are associated with depressed T3 levels, sug-
gesting less activity of iodothyronine deiodinase (Neve,
2000). GSH-Px enzyrnes have also been shown to be critical
in several endocrine systems (Beckett and Arthur, 2005).

Selenoprotein P, another selenium-containing molecule,
may act as a free radical scavenger or a transporter of sele-
nium. Selenium is used in the syrrthesis of these molecules
in the anionic form, but in the molecules selenium is cova-
lently bound, as is sulfur, which it typically replaces in some
of these molecules.

The antioxidant effects of selenium and vitamin E may
reinforce each other by the overlap of their prorective ac-
tions against oxidative damage. These t*o 

"ntio*idant 
nu-

trients may participate in other cooperative activities that
help maintain healthy cells. GSH-Px acrs in the cltosol and
the mitochondrial matrix, whereas vitamin E exerrs its anti-
oxidative actions within cell membranes (see Gble 3-36).

The GSH-Px reaction step is illustrated in Fizure 3-39.
Other selenium-dependent .r,r}.rn., erist in m'ammalian
systems, but less is known about the requirements of these
enzlirnes for selenium. The antioxidative roles of cellular
selenium-containing en4lrnes may have a role in preventing
cancer. For example, modest doses of selenium supplements
given to adults resulted in a great reduction in prostare can-
cet as well as lesser decreases in several other cancers after
a period of several years (Clark et al., 1996; patrick, 2004).
Many other selenoproteins have been identified, but their
functions have nor yet been eludicated (Burk et al., 2001).

G_S_S_G

2G-SH

FIGURE 3-39 Enzynnatic reacrion catalyzed by the selenium-
containing enz).rne, glutathione peroxidase (GSH-px).
Selenium is a prosthetic form of the enz),rne that removes
highly reactive hydrogen peroxide (HrO) from within cells by
converting it to water (H2O) whlle simultaneously converting
two molecules of reduced glutathione (GUSH) to oxidized
glutathione (G-S-S-G)

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The RDfu for selenium 55mc mcg/day for women, men,
and adolescents (ages 14 to 18), whereas the RDAs for chil-
dren range from 20 to 30 mcg/day. The AIs for infants is 15
to 20 mcg/day (Tiumbo et al., 2001). The RDA during
pregnancy is 60 mcg, and the RDA during lactation is 70
mcg/day. Requirements for selenium may increase with a
high consumption of SFAs because of the need for the anti-
oxidant activity of selenium.

Food Sources and Intal<es
No comprehensive table of the selenium content of foods
has been published. The selenium concentration in foods
depends on the selenium content of the soil and water
where the food was grown. Improvements in analytic tech-
niques have resulted in changes being made to many previ-
ously published data of the selenium content of foods dur-
ing the last few decades. Thble 3-34 and Appendix 57 list the
selenium contents of some foods.

Major food sources of selenium areBrazil nuts, seafood,
kidney, liver, meat, and poultry. Fruits and vegetables are
low in selenium content. The major food source of selenium
identified by the Total Diet Study of the FDA is animal flesh
foods. Grains vary in selenium content, depending on where
they are grown.

Selenium content and GSH-Px activiry in human breast
milk are influenced directly by maternal selenium intake
and by the form of selenium consumed. Plasma selenium
concentrations of infants fed unsupplemented formula are
lower than those of infants fed supplemented formula or
human milk.

Data summarized for the Total Diet Study of the FDA
(1982 to 1991) showed that the estimated median selenium
intakes of adults and children were greater than the age-
specific RDfu (Pennington and Schoen, 1996). Typical dftts
consumed by Americans provide sufficient amounts of sele-
nium daily to prevent any selenium deficienry and promote
health (Levander er al., 1995). Selenium fortification of in-
fant formulas with selenate has been shown to improve the
selenium status ofpreterm infants (Tyrala etal.,1996).

Deficiency
Despite a wide range of selenium intakes from food, sele-
nium deficiency is rare in populations throughout the world.
Selenium deficienry takes years to develop when food intake
is adequate. Severe selenium deficiency in a population has
only been reported for regions in China, including Keshan.
Keshan disease, a form of cardiomyopathy that mainly af-
fects children and women, was first observed in the Keshan
province of China. A viral infection combined with sele-
nium deficiency has been suggested as the etiology ofKes-
han disease (Beck et al., 1995). Since its discovery supple-
mentation programs in Keshan have totally eradicated the
disease. However, in individuals with established disease the
response to supplementation is poor, probably because of
other factors contributing to myopathy.

The second selenium deficiency disease, discovered in
Mongolia, is known as Kashan-Beck disease and is common

Hzoz



in preadolescent and adolescent children. These two human
diseases occur in areas where the content of selenium in the
soil is very low. This disease may also have a viral compo-
nent combined with the selenium deficienry in the diet, but
very little is known of its etiology. Illness initially involves
symmetric stifEness, swelling, and often pain in the inter-
phalangeal joints of the fingers, followed by generalized
osteroarthritis. Kashan-Beck disease may also have iodine
deficiency as a risk factor.

Selenium deficiency has previously been reported in mal-
nourished patients receiving long-term TPN. Supplemen-
tation resulted in improved serum selenium levels, platelet
GSH-Px activity, and reduced clinical s),mptoms. Selenium
deficienry should no longer be a problem in patients receiv-
ing long-term TPN or enteral nutrition because the prepa-
ration of these solutions now includes a trace element sup-
plement (see Chapter 20).

Deficient selenium intakes may also contribute to carci-
nogenesis. Patients with some cancers have been shorrn to
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have low serum selenium levels, although the underlying
mechanisms for this correlation have not been established.
One possible explanation lies in tle possible failure of
GSH-Px to scavenge free radicals efficiently in dividing
cells. In addition, patients with cirrhosis have low plasma
selenium concentrations, which may predispose them to
cancer (Latavayova et al,, 2006).

Toxicity
Indicators of selenium toxicity have been reported in China

and Australia. Signs of toxicity, referred to as selenosis, in-

clude skin and nail changes, tooth decay, and nonspecific GI

and neurologic abnormalities.

Manganese
Manganese deficiency in humans was first reported in

1972, and its essentiality in humans is well established.

Syrnptoms of deficiency are weight loss, transient derma-

titis, and occasionally nausea and vomiting, a change in

hair color, and slow hair growth' Manganese deficiency in

animals also affects reproductive capacity, pancreatic func-

tion, and several aspects of carbohydrate metabolism'

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and fxcretion
Manganese is absorbed throughout the small intestine. Iron

and cobalt compete for common binding sites for absorp-

tion. Men absorb less manganese than women, a difference

that may be related to iron status, according to a study by

Finley et aI. (1994).In this study, manganese absorption was

significantly associated with plasma ferritin.

Heme iron has no influence on manganese status, but

diets high in nonheme iron were associated with lower

serum manganese values, higher urinary manganese

losses, and somewhat lower activity of a manganese-

dependent enzyme called superoxide dismutase. Manga-

nese is transported bound to a macroglobin, transferrin,

and transmanganin. Excretion of manganese occurs

mainly in the feces after secretion into the intestine via

the bile.

Functions
The 10 to 20 mg of manganese contained in the adult hu-

man body tends to be concentrated predominantly in tissues

rich in mitochondria. Manganese is a component of many

enzyrnes, including glutamine s1'nthetase, pl'ruvate carbox-

ylase, and mitochondrial superoxide dismutase. In addition,

manganese activates many other enzytnes' most of which

can also be activated by magnesium. Manganese is associ-

ated with the formation of connective and skeletal tissues,

growth and reproduction, and carbohydrate and lipid me-

tabolism (see Thble 3-36).

Dietary Reference trntakes
The AIs for manganese are 2.3 mg/day for men and 1.8
rng/day for women. For children 9 years of age and older
the Ns are 1.9 to 2.2 mg/day for boys and 1.6 mg/day fot
girls. For children the AIs are l'2 to 1.5 mg/day, depending
on their age.

Food

Brazil nuts, I oz
Fast food fish sandwich, I
Halibut, baked, Vz fiIIet
Tirna, canned, 3oz
Oysters, taw,3 oz
Rice, white, long grain, I cup
Chicken, breast, baked, 3 oz
Pie crust, 1
Egg noodles, cooked, 1 cup

Lobster, 3 oz
Wheat germ, toasted, V+ cap
Bagel, 1,4-inch
Sunflower seeds, 7+ cup
Egg, I
Bread, whole wheat, I slice
Asparagus, cooked, I cup
MiIk,z% fat, I cup

DRIs

Infants

Young children

Older children and
adolescents

Adults
Pregnant
Lactating

Gontent (mcg)

5+3
89
7+
68
5 6
+4
3 9
3 8
3 8

3 6
2 8
2 7
2 5
I 6
1 0
7
6

| 5 -20 mcg/ day, depending
on age

20-30 mcg/ day, depending
on age

40-5 5 mcg/ day, depending
on age

55 mcg/day
60 mcg/day
70 mcg/day

From U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 18, retrieved 2005,
Data Laboratory home page: http://wvrr.nal.usda.gov/frriclfoodcomp/
DatalSR18/srl8.html.

Selenium Gontent of Selected Foods
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Food Sources and Intakes
The manganese content of foods varies gready. The richest
sources are whole grains, legumes, nuts, and tea. Fruits and
vegetables are moderately good sources. Animal tissues,
seafood, and dairy products are poor sources. Relatively
high amounts exist in instant coffee and tea. Human milk is
relatively low in manganese. The Total Diet Study of the
FDA (1982 to 1991) revealed that the median mansanese
intakes approximated the recommended intake for mln and
women but were too low for adolescent girls (Pennington
and Schoen, 1996).

Deficiency
Even though the Total Diet Study of the FDA reported that
manganese intakes were below recommended levels for ado-
lescent girls (Pennington and Schoen, 1996), no physiologic
evidence of insufficienry has been reported. Data on the
physiologic effects resulting from manganese deficiency are
confined to the results of animal studies. These studies have
established the essentiality of manganese for reproduction.
Sterility develops in both sexes; striking skeletal abnormali-
ties and ataxia characterize the offspring of mothers who are
manganese deficient.

Toxicity
Manganese toxicity has developed in miners as a result of
absorption of manganese through the respiratory tract. The
excess, which accumulates in the liver and central nervous
system, produces Parkinson-like q/mptoms. Toxicity has also
been reported in patients receiving TPN including manga-
nese. Symptoms include headaches, dizziness, and abnormal
magnetic resonance imaging (MRD results and hepatic dys-
function (Masumoto et al., 2001). (ILs of manganese have
been difficult to establish (Greger and Malecki, 1997).

Chromium
A biologic role for chromium was firsr proposed in 1954.
Howeveq chromium was not accepted as an essential nutri-
ent until 1977, when patients receiving TPN exhibited ab-
normalities of glucose metabolism that were reversed with
chromium supplementation. The low concentrations of
chromium in food, body tissues, and body fluids have re-
quired careful and appropriate analltic techniques and new
standard reference materials for accurate measurements.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
fu with other minerals, organic and inorganic forms of
chromium are absorbed differently. Organic chromium is
readily absorbed but quickly passes out of the body. Less
rhan 2"/o of the trivalent chromium consumed is absorbed.
Chromium absorption is increased by oxalate and is higher
in iron-deficient animals than in animals with adequate iron,
suggesting it shares some similarities with the iron absorp-
tion pathway. With dietary intakes of 40 mcg or more per
day, chromium absorption reaches and remains at a plateiu;
at such high intakes, urinary excretion increases to maintain
balance. The type of dietary carbohydrate consumed modi-
fies absorption from chromium chloride; srarch, rather than

sugar, increases absorption. The absorption of chromium
ions from chromium picolinate is greater than that from
chromium chloride, the absorption efficiency of which is
2% or less.

Chromium and iron are carried by transferrin; however,
albumin is also capable of assuming this role if iron transfer-
rin saturation is high. In addition, ct- and B-globulins and
lipoproteins can also bind chromium.

Primarily the kidney excretes inorganic chromium, with
small amounts being excreted through haiq sweat, and bile.
Organic chromium is excreted through bile. Strenuous ex-
ercise, physical trauma, or an increased intake of simple
sugar results in increased chromium excretion.

Functions
Chromium potentiates insulin action and as such influences
carbohydrate, lipid, and protein metabolism. Although the
chemical nature of the relationship between chromium and
insulin activity has not been clearly identified, chromium
may have a beneficial effect on serum triglyceride levels in
patients with noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (Lee
and Reasner, 1994).

The proposed role of chromium with a so-called glucose
tolerance factor (GTF) is controversial. A possible chro-
mium-nicotinic acid (chromium polynicotinate) complex has
been identified, but its structure has not been established by
modern chemical techniques. Chromium may regulate the
qmthesis of a molecule that potentiates insulin action. An-
other possible role for chromium, similar to that of zinc, is in
the regulation ofgene expression (see Table 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intakes
The AIs recommended for chromium range from 25 to 35
mcg/day for males 9 years of age and older and 2l to 25
mcg/day for females of the same age. Depending on the age
of the child, 11 to 15 mcg/day has been established for chil-
dren 1 to 8 years of age (Tiumbo et al., 2001).

Food Sources and Intakes
Precise assessment of chromium in foods is difficult; bio-
logically available chromium and inorganic chromium can-
not be distinguished from each other. Analyses done before
1980 must be considered with caution because determina-
tions were flawed by contamination and analytic problems.

Brewer's yeast, oysters, liver, and potatoes have high
chromium concentrations; seafood, whole grains, cheeses,
chicken, meats, and bran have medium chromium concen-
trations. The refining of wheat removes chromium with the
wheat germ and the bran; refining sugar fractionates the
chromium into the molasses portion. Dairy products, fruits,
and vegetables are low in chromium. Thble 3-35 and Ap-
pendix 52 present the chromium content of selected foods.

Usual chromium intakes range between 25 and 35 mcg/
day for women and men, respectively. Chromium intakes
are not assessed in the USDA, NHANES. or Total Diet
Study surveys because of inadequate methodology. Human
breast milk contains 3 to 8 nmol/L of chromium, which is
lower than the recommended intake for infants.



Ghromium Gontent of Selected Foods
Food

Broccoli, I cup
Tirrkey, Ieg,3 oz

Juice, grape, I cup
Waffle, egg, I
Ham,3 oz
English mufifrn, I
Cookies, chocolate chip, I
large
Potatoes, mashed, I cup
Bagel, egg, 1

Juice, orange, I cup
Green beans, I cup
Beefcubes,3 oz
Lethrce, I wedge
Barbecue sauce, I tbsp
Ketchup, 1 tbsp
American cheese, I oz
Maple s1'rup, I tbsp

DRls : Als

Infants

Young children

Older children and
adolescents

Adults

Pregnant

Lactating

Content (mcg)

22.0
10.4
7 .5
6.7
3 .6
3 .6
3.+

2.7
2 .5
2 .2
2 .2
2 .0
1 . 8
r .7
1 .0

0.56
0.5

.2. -5.5 mcg/day, depending
on age

| | -l 5 mcg/ day, depending
on age

2 l-3 5 mcg/ day, depending
on age and gender

20-3 5 mcg/ day, depending
on age and gender

29 -30 mcg/ day, depending
on a8e

44-45 mg/day, depending on
^ge

From Anderson RA, Bryden NA, Polansky M-&I: Dietary chromium intake,
Biol Tiace Elem Res 32:Il7 , 1992.

Deficiency
Chromium deficiency results in insulin resistance and a few
lipid abnormalities, which can be ameliorated by chromium
supplementation. Insufficient chromium may be consumed
by some Americans, but tme deficienry is more likely to be
significant in populations with very low chromium intakes.
Some epidemiologic studies suggest low tissue levels of chro-
mium in patients with diabetes. Flowever, they recommended
long-term clinical trials to assess safety of chronic chromium
supplementation before it is used in these patiens.

Recent claims that the ingestion of high doses of chro-
mium (as chromium picolinate) improves strength, body
composition, endurance, or other characteristics of physical
fitness are controversial, with some studies supporting these
claims and others not. Lukaski et al. (1996) found that chro-
mium supplements did not improve body composition or
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strength in healthy men. Howeveq both acute and chronic

resistive exercise did increase urinary chromium losses in

men who consumed the American Heart fusociation Phase

I diet (with no supplements) (Rubin et al., 1998)' The inves-

tigators concluded that these losses indicated increased ab-

sorption of chromium during the 16-week study. A period

of 12 weeks of chromium picolinate supplementation was

not shown to have any effects on plasma glucose concentra-

tions, glucose-regulating hormones, or any other measure

in moderately obese women who had completed an exercise

program (Volp. et al., 2001).

Toxicity
Chromium toxicity from food has not been reported, but
chromium picolinate taken as a supplement in high doses by
athletes and power lifters has resulted in some adverse ef-
fects, primarily skin lesions.

Molybdenum
Molybdenum has been established as an essential micronu-

trient, particularly because of its requirement in the enzlzme

xanthine oxidase (see Table 3-36). Interrelationships among

molybdenum, copper, and sulfate absorption in livestock

and between molybdenum intake and copper excretion in

humans and animals have been demonstrated. Individuals

receiving long-term TPN have displayed s).rrnptoms of mo-

lybdenum deficienry, including mental changes and abnor-

malities of sulfur and purine metabolism.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Molybdenum, which is found in minute amounts in the
body, is readily absorbed from the stomach and small intes-
tine, with the rate of absorption being higher in the proxi-
mal small intestine than in the distal small intestine. fu with
other minerals, molybdenum is absorbed by two mecha-
nisms: carrier-mediated and passive diffrrsion. Molybdenum
is excreted primarily in the urine. Excretion rather than
absorption is the homeostatic mechanism' Some molybde-
num is also excreted in the bile.

Functions
Xanthine oxidase, aldehyde oxidase, and sulfite oxidase, all
enzlrnes that catalyze oxidation-reduction reactions, re-
quire a prosthetic group containing molybdenum. Sulfite
oxidase is important to the degradation of rysteine and me-
thionine and catalyzes the formation of sulfate from sulfite.
Genetic sulfite oxidase deficiency is a fatal disorder of cyste-
ine metabolism. Clinical synptoms include severe brain
damage with mental retardation, dislocation of the lens, and
increased urinary output of sulfate. Whether molybdenum
is involved in the response of some asthmatics to sulfites is
not known (see Table 3-36).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The RDfu for molybdenum throughout the life cycle range
from 43 to 45 mcg/day for adolescent and adult males and
females. Depending on age, RDAs range from 17 to 34
mcg/day for children.
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Food Sources and Intakes
Molybdenum is distributed widely in commonly consumed
foods such as legumes, whole grain cereals, milk and milk
products, and dark green leaf' vegetables. Estimated in-
takes, as determined by the Total Diet Study of the FDA,
ranged from 50 mcg/day in infants to 80 and 126 mcg/day
for 14- to l6-year-old girls and boys, respectively. These
intakes were found to decrease slowly over the lifetime.

Deficiency
Molybdenum deficienry has nor been established in humans
other than patients treared with TPN. Symptoms of molyb-
denum deficiency include mental changes and abnormalities
of sulfur and purine metabolism.

Toxicity
An excessive molybdenum intake of 10 to 15 mg/day is as-
sociated with a goutlike syndrome Q.{ielsen, 2001). How-
ever, no good biomarkers are available to accurately assess
the presence of molybdenum excess. However, plasma
molybdenum does seem to reflect molybdenum intake
(TLrnlund and Keyes, 200+).

Boron
The essentiality of boron for humans has not yet been es-
tablished, but its essentiality for plants and animals is widely
accepted. Boron, an ulffatrace element, is obtained from
foods such as sodium borate, and it is rapidly and almost
completely (90%) absorbed. The highest concentrations of
boron are found in bone, spleen, and thy'roid, although it is
present in all other tissues of the body. Boron influences the
activity of many metabolic enz).mes and the metabolism of
such nutrients as calcium, magnesium, and vitamin D
(Devirian and Volpe, 2003). However, the roles of boron in
humans have not been well studied, and s1-rnptoms of severe
boron deficiency have not been established Q{ielsen, 2001).
Additional studies of this ultratrace element, especially its
relationship to bone metabolism, are being conducted.

Functions
Boron is associated with cell membranes and in plants is
involved with the functional efficiency of cell membranes.
Response to boron deprivation is enhanced when other
nutrients that alter membrane functions are also deficient.
Boron apparently binds to the active site of some en-
zlrnes, reducing their abiliry to function. Boron is also
thought to compete with some enzymes for the coenzyme
NAD.

Evidence from animal studies shows that boron depriva-
tion affects two major organs: the brain and bone. Boron
deficienry alters brain composition and function and re-
duces bone composition, structure, and strength. Because of
the role of boron in bone, studies in humans have focused
on its potential role in the development of osteoporosis.
Some evidence suggests that boron may have actions similar
to estrogens on bone Q{ielsen, 2001) (see Chapter 24).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
No DRIs have been established for boron.

Food Sources and Intakes
Foods that are good sources of boron include plant foods,
especially noncitrus fruits, vegetables, nuts, and legumes.
Wine, cider, and beer are other good sources of boron.

Deficiency and Toxicity
Boron deficienry has not been reported in humans, and no
toxicity level has been established.

Cobalt
Most of the cobalt in the body exists with vitamin B12 srores
in the liver, but one enz4e has an established specific re-
quirement for cobalt. Blood plasma contains approximately
1 mcg of cobalt per 100 ml.

Absorption, Transport, Storage, and Excretion
Cobalt may share at least part of t}re same intestinal trans-
port mechanism as iron. Absorption is higher in patients
with deficient iron intake, portal cirrhosis with iron over-
load, and idiopathic hemochromatosis. The major route of
cobalt excretion is the urine; small amounts are excreted via
feces, sweat, and hair.

Functions
The well-known essential role of cobalt is as a component of
vitamin B12 (cobalamin). This vitamin is essential for the
maturation of red blood cells and the normal function of all
cells (see previous section on vitamin B12 and Chapter 3l). In
addition, methionine aminopeptidase, an en^lme involved in
the regulation of translation (i.e., of DNA to RNA), is the
only en4.rne in humans known to have an established re-
quirement of this trace element (see Thble 3-36).

Dietary Reference lntakes
The dietary requirement for cobalt is expressed in terms of
vitamin B12. Approximately 2 to 3 mcg of vitamin B12 is
needed daily.

Food Sources and Intakes
Cobalt exists in foods; howeveq only microorganisms are
able to synthesize vitamin 812. Ruminant animals obtain
cobalamin as the result of a syrnbiotic relationship with the
microorganisms of their GI tract. The microorganisms of
monogastric species such as humans have an extremely lim-
ited capacity for slmthesis in areas where the vitamin can be
absorbed; therefore humans must obtain vitamin B12-and
thus cobalt-from animal foods such as organ and muscle
meats. In some circumstances ordinary bacterial contamina-
tion of foods of vegetable origin may supply the minute
amounts of this vitamin required for normal function

Strict vegetarians who avoid all animal products may
develop vitamin 812 deficiency. However, the deficiency may
develop only after 3 to 6 years or not at all.



Deficiency
A cobalt deficiency develops only in relation to a vitamin 812
deficiency. Insufficient vitamin B12 causes a macrocltic ane-
mia. A genetic defect limiting vitamin B12 absorption results
in pernicious anemia, which is treated appropriately with
massive doses of the vitamin. These forms of anemia are
discussed in detail in Chaoter 3 1.

Toxicity
A high intake of inorganic cobalt (existing freely from
cobalamin) in animal diets produces polycythemia (an
overproduction of red blood cells), hyperplasia of bone
marro% reticulocytosis, and increased blood volume.

The information on the microminerals (trace elements)
known to be required by humans is summarized in Table 3-36.
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Several other trace elements of uncertain essentiality ex-

ist, including aluminum, lithium, nickel, silicon, tin, and

vanadium. A few other ultratrace elements, including ar-

senic, may be added to this list in the future' They are

classified as ultratrace elements because of their very low

quantities in human tissues. Requirements remain unde-

fined for all of these elements because of their uncertain

essentiality. The ultratrace elements continue to be enig-

mas because of their uncertain roles in human function. It

has long been established that these elements exist in hu-

man tissues, especially in the skeleton, because of their

abundance on the earth's surface, but the essentiality of

any of these in humans remains questionable. These ultra-

trace elements have been reviewed by Nielsen (2001).

Minerals in Human Nutrit ion

Body Location and Selected
Biologic Functions DRls

Macronutrients Essential at Daily Levels of 1OO mg or More

Food Sources

1000 mg for Milk and milk
adults 19-50 yn; products,

Calcium

sardines, clams,
oysters, kale,
rurrup greens,
mustard greens,
tofu

Likellhood of Deficiency

Dietary surveys indicate
that many people do
not meet AIs for
calcium.

Because bone serves as
a homeostatic
mechanism to
maintain calcium
levels in the blood,
many essential
functions are
maintained,
regardless
of dietary intake.

Long-term dietary
deficienry is probably
one ofthe factors
responsible for
development of
osteroporosis later in
life.

99% is found in bones and
teeth. Ionic calcium in body
fluids is essential for ion
transport across cell
membranes. Calcium may
also be bound to protein,
citrate, or inorganic acids.

1200 mg for
adults 51+ yr
(AI)

From The Food and Nutrition Board, Nadonal Academy of Sciences, Institute of Medicine: Dietary reference intakes for ztinmin A, uitamin I{ arsenic, boron,

chrunium, copper, iodine, iron, manganese, molybd.enum, nickel, silicon, uanad.ium, and ziw, Washington, DC, 2001, National Academies Press; and the Food and

Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences, Institute of Medicine; Dietary reference innkes for aitamin C, aitamin E, seleniam, and carotenoids, Washington,

DC, 2000, National Academy Press.

DRI, Dietary reference intake; RDl, recommended dietary allowance; AI, adequate intake.

Continaed
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Minerals in Human Nutrit ion-cont'd

Body Location and Selected
Biologlc Functions

Macronutrients Essential at Daily Levels of 100 mg or Mors-cont'd

DRIs

700 mg for
adults (RDA)

+00-+20 mg for
men, 310-320
mg for women
l4-70+ y
(RDA)

No DRI; the
need for sulfur
is satisfied by
essential
sulfur-
contamrng
amino acids.

8 mg for men, 18
mg for women
(after meno-
pause, 8 mg)
(RDA)

Food Sources

Cheese, egg yolk,
milk, meat, fish,
poultry, whole-
grain cereals, and
almost all other
foods

Whole-grain
cereals, tofu
nuts, meat, milk,
green vegetables,
legumes,
chocolate

Protein foods such
as meat, fish,
poultry, eggs,
milk, cheese,
legumes, nuts

Liver, meat, egg
yolk, legumes,
whole or
enriched grains,
dark green
vegetables, dark
molasses, shrimp,
oysters

Likelihood of Deflciency

Dietary inadequacy is
not likely if protein
and calcium intake
are adequate.

Dietary inadequary is
considered unlikely,
but conditioned
deficiency often
develops and is
usually associated
with surgery
alcoholism,
malabsorption, loss
ofbody fluids, and
certain hormonal and
renal diseases.

Dietary intake is chiefly
from sulfur-
containing amino
acids, and adequacy is
related to protein
intake.

Iron deficienry anemia
occurs in women of
reproductive age and
infants and preschool
children.

Deficiency may be
associated with
unusual blood loss,

Parasltes, or
malabsorption.

Anemia is the last state
of deficiency.

Phosphorus About 80% is found in
inorganic portion of bones
and teeth.

Phosphorus is a component of
every cell, as well as of
importanr metabolites,
including DNA, RNA, ATR
and phospholipids.
Phosphorus I is also
important for pH regulation.

Micronutrients Essential at Daily Levels of a Few Milligrams or Less
Magnesium About 50% is in bone; the

remaining 50% is almost
entirely inside body cells,
with only about 1% located
in extracellular fluid.

Sulfur Bulk of dietary sulfur is
present in sulfur-containing
amino acids needed f<rr
slmthesis of essential
metabolites.

Sulfur functions in oxidation-
reduction reactions, as part
of thiamin and biodn.

About 70% is found in
hemoglobin; about 25% is
stored in liver, spleen, and
bone.

Iron is a component of
hemoglobin and myoglobin
and is important in oxygen
transfer. It is also presenr in
serum transferring and
certaln enzFnes.

Almost none exisrs in ionic
form.

Iron
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Micronutrients Essential at Daily Levels of a Few Milligrams or Less-cont'd

Minerals in Human Nutrit ion-cont'd

Body Location and Selected
Biologic Functions

Zinc Zinc rs present in most tissues,
with greatest amounts in the
liver, voluntary muscle, and
bone.

A constituent of many
enzyrnes and of insulin, zinc
is important for nucleic acid
metabolism.

Copper Copper is found in all body
tissues, with the bulk in the
liveq brain, heart, and
kidney.

Copper is a constituent of
enzyrnes and ceruloplasmin
and erythrocuprein in blood.

It may be an integral part of
DNAoTRNA

Iodine is a constituent of Ta
and related compounds
slmthesized by the thyroid
Eland.

Iodine

T, functions in the control of
reactions involving cellular
enefgy.

Manganese The highest concentration of
manganese is in bone;
relatively high concentrations
also exist in pituitary liver,
pancreas, and gastrointestinal
tissue.

Manganese is a constituent of
essential enzyme qzstems and
is rich in mitochondria of
liver cells.

Fluoride Fluoride exiss in bones and
teeth.

In optimal amounts from water
and diet, fluoride reduces
dental caries and may
minimize bone loss.

DRIs

l1 mg for men,
8 mg for
women
(RDA)

900 mcg for men
and women
(RDA)

150 mcg for men
and women
(RDA)

2.3 mg for men,
1.8 mg for
women
(AI)

4 mg for men, 3
mg for women
(AI)

Food Sources

Oysters, shellfish,
herring, Iiver,
legumes, milk,
wheat bran

Liver, shellfish,
whole grains,
cherries,
legumes, kidney,
poultry, oysters,
chocolate, nuts

Iodized table salt,
seafood, water
and vegetables in
regions without
goiter

Beet greens,
blueberries,
whole grains,
nuts, legrrmes
frit, tea

Drinking water
(1 ppm), tea,
coffee, rice,
soybeans,
spinach, gelatin,
onions, Iettuce

Likellhood of DeflciencY

The extent of dietary
zinc inadequacy in
the United States is
not known.

Conditioned deficienry
may develop with
systemic childhood
illnesses and in
patients who are
nutritionally depleted
or have been
subjected to severe
stress such as surgery.

No evidence shows that
specific deficiencies
of copper occur in
humans.

Menkes' disease is a
genetic disorder
resulting in copper
deficienry.

Iodization of table salt
is recommended,
especially in areas
where food is low in
iodine.

Deficiency is unlikely
to occur in humans.

In areas where the
fluoride content of
water is low,
fluoridation of water
(at 1 ppm) has
reduced the
incidence of dental
canes.

Continued
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Minerals in Human Nutr i t ion-cont 'd

Body Location and Selected
Biologic Functions

Micronutrients Essential at Daily Levels of a Few Milligrams or Less-contu
Molybdenum Molybdenum is a constiruent

ofan essential enzyrne
(xanthine oxidase) and
flavoproteins.

Cobalt is a constituent of

ryanocobalamin (viamin B12),
existing bound to protein in
foods of animal origin.

Cobalt is essential for the
normal function of all cells,
particularly cells of bone
marrow and nervous and
gastrointestinal systems.

Selenium is involved in fat
metabolism, cooperates with
vitamin E, and acts as an
antioxidant.

DRIs

45 mcg for men
and women
(RDA)

2.4 ng vitamin
Bt t

55 mcg for men
and women
(RDA)

35 mcg for men,
25 mcg for
women
(Ar)

Food Sources

Legumes, cereal,
grains, dark
green lea$r
vegetables,
organ meats

Liver, kidney,
oysters clams,
poultry, milk

Grains, onions,
meats, millq
varied amounts
in vegeables
depending on
selenium content
of soil

Com oil, clams,
whole-grain
cereals, brewer's
yeasq mea6,
drinking water
(amount varies)

Llkelihood of Deficiency

No available
information.

Primary dietary
inadequacy is rare
except in those who
consume no animal
products.

Deficienry may be
associated with lack
of gastric intrinsic
factor, gastrectomy,
or malabsorption
syndromes.

Keshan disease is a
selenium-deficient
state.

Deficiency has occurred
in patients receiving
long-term TPN
without selenium
supplementation.

Deficienry is found in
those vrith severe
malnutrition and may
be a factor in diabetes
in older adults and
cardiovascular
disease.

Cobalt

Selenium

Chromium Chromium is associated with
glucose metabolism.

Th9 major nutrients with roles in the human body
include energ'y-containing macronutrients
(carbohydrates, lipids, protein and alcohol) as well as
the micronuffients (vitamins and minerals.)
The indigestible food component, fiber is essential for
health, especially related to the gastrointestinal uact
and cardiovascular system, but 80% of Americans do
not get enough fiber.
Alcohol contains calories for heat but not for muscular
work, and it impacts health positively in moderation
and negatively in excess.

Changing conceps regarding the structure, function,
and utilization of nutrients in the body are important
to keep in mind as they determine the impact of
nutrient deficiencies or excesses on health and disease
management.
Miscellaneous fface elements exist in human tissues.
especially in the skeleton, because oftheir abundance
on the earth's surface; their essentiality in humans is
not totally clear.
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Institute of Medicine, Dietary Reference Intakes
http ://www.iom.edu/CM S /3 7 88 / 2137 0.aspx

Use of Dietary Reference Intakes
http://www.nap.edVbooks / 03 0907 27 94lhtrnl/5 54.html

American Society for Bone and Mineral
Research
www.asbmr.org/

Dietary Reference Intakes for Energy,
Carbohydrate, Fiber, Fat, Fatty Acids, Cholesterol,
Protein, and Amino Acids (Macronutrients)
(2005)
http://www.nap.edu./boola / 03 0908 5 3 7 3/htrnl/R1 .htrnl

Food and Drug Administration
http://wwwfda.gov/

National Dairy Counci l
www.nationaldairycouncil. orgl

National Institutes of Health State of the
Science Conference

Mult iv i tamin/Mineral Supplernents and Chronic
Disease Prevention
www.consensus.nih. gov

National Inst i tute of Medicine
htrp://www.iom.edV

National Academy of Sciences: DRI Tables
for Macronutrients
http ://www.nefi exts. com./newtexts/nu tritrono/" 2}tables. pdf

Tufts University Nutrition Navigator
http ://www.navi gator. tuft s. edV

USDA Dietary Guidel ines 2005
http ://www.health. gov/dietaryguideline s / dga2 00 5 /

document/

USDA Nutrient Database Laboratory (food
composition tables)
http ://www.nal.usda. gov/fnic/foodcomp/
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K E Y  T E R M S
acid-base balance a dl.namic equilibrium state of hydrogen
ion concentration in the body
acidemia a state in which the pH of arterial blood decreases
below the normal range of 7.35 to 7.45 because of an in-
crease in circulating acids or a reduction in bicarbonate
levels
acidosis a physiologic process or disease state that, if left
untreated, results in acidemia
alkalemia a state in which the pH of arterial blood exceeds
the normal range of 7.35 to 7.45 because of an increase in
bicarbonate levels or a reduction in circulating acids
alkalosis a physiologic process or disease state that, if left
untreated, results in alkalemia
anion gap the difference between measured cations and
measured anions
buffer a proton donor and acceptor system that helps pre-
serve homeostasis of the hydrogen ion concentration
contraction alkalosis metabolic alkalosis resulting from hy-
povolemia; occurs when decreased blood flow to the kidneys
stimulates resorption of water and sodium; bicarbonate is
resorbed with the sodium, causing alkalosis
dehydration excessive loss of body water
edema an abnormal accumulation of fluid in the intercel-
lular tissue spaces or body cavities
electrolytes substances that dissociate into positively and
negatively charged ions when dissolved in water
extracellular fluid the water and dissolved substances in the
plasma, lymph, spinal fluid, and secretions; includes the in-
tercellular (interstitial) water between and around the cells
extracellular water water in plasma, ly-ph, spinal fluid,
and secretions; includes the intercellular (interstitial) water
between and around the cell

Sections of this chapter were wriften by Susan J. Whitrnore, RD, LDN,
CNSD, for the previous edition of this text.
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insensible water loss unmeasured water loss (e.g., when
water exits with air expired from the lungs or water vapor
evaporates from the skin's surface)
intercellular (interstitial) water water benveen and around
the cells
intracellular fluid the water and dissolved substances con-
tained within cells
intracellular water (ICW) \Mater contained within the cell
metabolic acidosis acidosis caused by an increase in circu-
lating noncarbonic acids, an excessive loss ofbicarbonate, or
both
metabolic alkalosis alkalosis caused by an increase in circu-
lating bicarbonate, an excessive loss of acid, or both
metabolic water abolism of carbohydrate, protein, or fat
oncotic pressure (colloidal osmotic pressure) pressure at
the capillary membrane that is caused by dissolved proteins
in the plasma and interstitial fluids
osmolality a measure of the osmotically active particles per
kilogram of solvent in which the particles are dispersed
osmolarity a measure of the osmotically active particles per
liter of solution
osmotic pressure the pressure of a solution direcdy related
to its solute osmolar concentration
respiratory acidosis acidosis caused by acute or chronic re-
tention of carbon dioxide by the lungs
respiratory alkalosis alkalosis caused by increased ventila-
tion and elimination of carbon dioxide
sensible water loss water that is lost from urine, feces, em-
esis and gastric suctioning
"third space"fluid fluid that is extracellular and extravascu-
lar (in the body cavities), accumulation of which results in
edema
water intoxication a state in which excess water increases
intracellular volume and dilutes body fluids



The volume, composition, and distribution of body fluids
have profound effects on cell function. A stable internal
environment is maintained through a sophisticated network
of homeostatic mechanisms. Protein-energy malnutrition,
disease, trauma, and surgery can disrupt fluid, electrolpe,
and acid-base balance, causing alterations in the composi-
tion, distribution, and amount of body fluids. Even small
changes in pH, electrolyte concentrations, and fluid status
can have adverse effects on cell function. If these derange-
ments are not corrected, severe consequences, including
death, can ensue.

Water is the largest single component of the body. At birth,
water accounts for approximately 75o/o to 85% of total body
weight; this proportion decreases with age and level of adi-
posity. Water accounts for 60o/" to 7 0o/" of total body weight
in the lean adult and 45o/o to 55% of total bodyweight in
the obese adult. Metabolically active cells of the muscle and
viscera have the highest concentration of water, whereas
calcified tissue cells have the lowest. Total body water is
higher in athletes than in nonathletes and decreases signifi-
cantly with age because of diminished muscle mass (Figure
4-1). Although the proportion ofbody weight accounted for
by water varies with age and body fat, there is little day-to-
day variation in the percentage ofbody water.

Funct ions
Water is an essential component of all body tissues as it
makes many solutes available for cell function and is the
medium needed for all reactions. Water also participates as
a substrate in metabolic reactions and as a structural comDo-
nent providing form to cells. Water is essential for the

Premature
infant

28 weeks
1.2 kg
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physiologic processes of digestion, absorption, and excre-

tion. It plays a key role in the structure and function of the

circulatory system and acts as a transport medium for nutri-

ents and all body substances.
W'ater maintains the physical and chemical constanry of

intracellular and exuacellular fluids and has a direct role in

maintaining body temperafure. Evaporation of perspiration

cools the body during warm weather, preventing or delaying

hyperthermia. Loss of 20o/" of body water (dehydration)

may cause death; loss of only 10o% causes severe disorders
(Figure 4-2).In moderate weather, healthy adults can live up

to 10 days without water, and children can live up to 5 days.

In contrast, it is possible to survive for several weeks without

food.

Dist r ibut ion
Intracellular water (ICW) is the water contained within cells

and accounts for two thirds of total body water. Extracellu'

lar water is commonly estimated to account for one third of

total body water or 20"/" of body weight, and includes the

water in plasma, ly-ph, spinal fluid, and secretions. Extra'

cellular fluid is the water and dissolved substances in the

plasma, lyrnph, spinal fluid, and secretions and also includes

the intercellular (interstit ial) water between and around the

cells. Most interstitial water is part of intracellular fluid and

is held in a gel in the intercellular spaces and is continuous

with the plasma through pores in the capillaries. Abnormal

accumulation of fluid in the intercellular tissue spaces or

body cavities is called edema.
The distribution of body water varies under different

circumstances, but the total amount in the body remains

relatively constant. The understanding of the role of body

water in health and disease has improved through the use

of bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA)' a measurement

of electrical conduction used to estimate the amount of

Q r"t and dry solids (o/o)

U) lntracellular water (o/o)

! Extracellular water (o/o)

Term infant
3.6 kg

1 year Adult female Adult male
10 kg 60 kg 70 kg

FIGURE 4-I Distribution of body water as a percentage of body weight.
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body water (Kyle et al., 2004) (see Chapter 14 and
Appendix 27).

Balance
Shifts in water balance can have adverse conseouences. For
this reason, homeostatic reg-ulation by the gasirointestinal
(GI) tract, kidneys, and brain keeps body water content
fairly constant. The amount of water taken in daily is ap-
proximately equivalent to the amount lost (Table 4-1).

Water Intake
In healthy individuals water intake is controlled primarily by
thirst. Both cellular dehydrauon and decreased extracellular
fluid volume play a role in stimulating thirst. Changes in
cellular water content are sensed by baroreceptors in the
central nervous system that provide feedback to the hypo-
thalamus, which is close to the centers that regulate antidi-
uretic hormone (ADH), also known as vasopressin. ADH
signals the kidneys to conserve water. Baroreceptors in the
vascular system are stimulated by decreased extracellular
fluid volume (Kenney, 2001). These sensors stimulate the
renin-angiotensin system. Renin is an enz)tme that is re-
leased by the kidney and acts as a catalyst in the production
of angiotensin II, and one of the actions of angiotensin II is
stimulation of thirst centers. The sensation of thirst is a
signal to consume fluids.

Water is ingested as fluid and part of food (Table 4-2).
The oxidation of foods in the body also produces metabolic
water as an end product. The oxidation of 100 g offat, car-
bohydrate, or protein yields 107, 55, or 4l g of watet re-
spectively, for a total of approximately 200 to 300 ml/day.
When water cannot be ingested orally or by a feeding tube,
it may be administered intravenously in the form of salt
(saline) solutions, which closely resemble the electrolyte
content of body fluids; dextrose solutions; parenteral nutri-
tion; or in blood or plasma as transfusions.

PERCENTAGE OF BODY WEIGHT LOST

Stronger thirst, vague discomfort, loss of
appetite

3 Oeireasing blood volume, impaired physical
performance

4 Increased effort tor physical work, nausea

5 Difficulty in concentrating

6 Failure to regulate excess temperature

7

I Dizziness, labored breathing with
exercise, increased weakness

9

10 Muscle spasms, delirium, and
wakefulness

11 Inability of decreased blood volume to
circulate normalty; failing'renal function

Water is absorbed rapidly because it moves freely through
some membranes by diffrrsion. This movement is controlled
mainly by osmotic forces generated by inorganic ions in
solution in the body (see Clinical Insight: Osmottc Forces).

Water intoxication occurs as a result of water intake in
excess of the body's ability to excrete water. Ensuing in-
creased intracellular fluid volume is accompanied by oi-o-
lar dilution. The increased volume of intracellular fluid
causes the cells, particularly the brain cells, to swell, leading
to headache, nausea, blindness, vomiting, muscle twitching,
and conr.rrlsions with impending stupor. If left untreated,
water intoxication can be fatal.

Thirst

Water Balance
Water Intake
and Output (ml)*

Water intake

1400
700
200

2300

Water Output
Normal Temperature

1400
100
100

3 5 0
3 5 0

2300

Hot Weather

1200
100

1400

350
250

3300

Prolonged Exercise

500
100

5000

3 5 0
650

6600

Water Source

Fluids
Food
Cellular oxidation of food
Torer

Urine
Feces
Skin (perspiration)
Insensible loss

Skin
Respiratory tract

Torar,

Urine
Feces
Skin (perspiration)
Insensible loss

Skin
Respiratory tract

Torer,

Urine
Feces
Skin (perspiration)
Insensible loss

Skin
Respiratory tract

Torar,
Modified from Guyton AC : Textbook of med.ical plrysiokg, ed 9,
Philadelphia, 1996, Saunders.

"Average values.

FIGURE 4-2 Adverse effects of dehydration.



Water Elimination
Water loss normally occurs through the kidneys as urine
and through the GI tract in the feces (measurable or sensi-
ble water loss), as well as through air expired from the lungs
and water vapor lost through the skin (nonmeasurable or
insensible water loss) (see Thble 4-1). The kidney is the
primary regulator of sensible water loss. Natural diuretics
are substances in the diet that increase urinary excretion;
they include alcohol and caffeine.

Insensible water loss is continuous and usually uncon-
scious. High altitude, low humidity, and high tempera-
tures can increase insensible fluid loss through the lungs
and through sweat. Athletes can lose 3 to 4lb from fluid
loss when exercising in a temperature of 80o F and low
humidity and even more at higher temperatures (see
Chapter 23).
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The GI tract can be a major source of water loss. Under
normal conditions the water contained in the 7 to 9 L of
digestive juices and other extracellular fluids secreted daily
into the GI tract is almost entirely resorbed in the ileum and
colon, except for about 100 ml that is excreted in the feces'
Because this volume of resorbed fluid is about twice that of
the blood plasma, excessive GI fluid losses through diarrhea
may have serious consequences, particularly for very young
and very old individuals.

Fluid loss through diarrhea has been responsible for
thousands of children's deaths in developing countries' Oral
rehydration therapy with a simple mixture of water, sugaq
and salt has been highly effective in reducing the number of
deaths (Victora et al., 2000) (see Chapter 27). Other abnor-
mal fluid losses may occur as a result of emesis, hemorrhage,
fistula drainage, burn and wound exudates, gastric and sur-
gical tube drainage, and the use of diuretics.

When water intake is insufficient or water loss is exces-
sive, healthy kidneys compensate by conserving water and
excreting more concentrated urine. The renal tubules in-
crease water resorption in response to the hormonal ac-
tion of ADH. However, the concentration of the urine
made by the kidneys has a limit: approximately 1400
mOsm/L. Once this limit has been reached, the body
loses its ability to excrete solutes. The ability of the kid-
neys in older individuals to concentrate the urine may be
compromised, resulting in increased risk of developing
dehydration and hypernatremia, especially during illness'

Signs of dehydration include headache, fatigue, de-
creased appetite, light-headedness, poor skin turgor (al-
though this may be present in well-hydrated older per-
sons), skin tenting on the forehead, concentrated urine,
decreased urine output, sunken eyes, dry mucous mem-
branes of the mouth and nose, orthostatic blood pressure
changes, and tachycardia (Armstrong, 2005)' In a dehy-
drated person the specific gravity, a measure of the dis-
solved solutes in urine, increases above the normal levels
of 1.008 to 1.030, and the urine becomes remarkably
darker (Shirreffs, 2003).

Requirements
The body has no provision for water storage; therefore the
amount of water lost every 24 hours must be replaced to
maintain health and body efficiency. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances a reasonable allowance based on recommended
caloric intake is 1 ml./kcal for adults and 1.5 mllkcal for in-
fants. This translates into approximately 35 ml/kg of usual
body weight in adults, 50 to 60 ml/kg in children, and 150
ml/kg in infants. In most cases a suitable daily allowance for
water from all sources, including foods in adults, is approxi-
mately 3.7 L (125 oz) for males and 2.7 L (91 oz) for fe-
males, depending on body size (see Fosus On: Drink Up!
Why Eight Glasses per Day?) (Sawka, 2005)'

Infants need more water because of the limited capacity
of their kidneys to handle the renal solute load, their higher
percentage of body water, and their large surface area per
unit of body weight. A lactating woman's need for water also

Food

Lettuce, iceberg
Celery
Cucumbers
Cabbage, raw
Watermelon
Broccoli, boiled
Milk, nonfat
Spinach
Green beans, boiled
Carrots, raw
Oranges
Cereals, cooked
Apples, raw, without skin
Grapes
Potatoes, boiled
Eggt
Bananas
Fish, haddock, baked
Chicken, roasted, white meat
Corn, boiled
Beef, sirloin
Cheese, Swiss
Bread, white
Cake, angel food
Butter
Almonds, blanched
Saltines
Sugar, white
Oils

Percentage

96
95
95
92
92
9 l
9 l
9r
89
88
87
85
8+
8 1
77
75
7+
7+
70

65
59
3 8
) /
3+
t 6
5
5

I
0

From U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service:
Nutrient Databar for Standard Reference,Release 16, retrieved May, 2006.
Data Laboratory home page: http://w.nal.usda.govlfnic/foodcomp/
Data./SR I 8/sr 1 8.htrnl.

Percentage of Water in Common Foods
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Osmotic Forces

0smotic Pressure
0smotic pressure is directly proportional to the number of
particles in solution and usually refers to the pressure at the
cell membrane. It is convenient (although not entirely accu-
rate) to consider the osmotic pressure of the intracellular fluid
as a function of its potassium content because potassium is the
predominant cation in the intracellular fluid. In contrast, the
osmotic pressure of extracellular fluid may be considered
relative to its sodium content because sodium is the maior
cation present in extracellular fluid. Although variations in
the distribution of sodium and potassium ions are the princi-
pal causes of water shifu between the various fluid compart-
ments, chloride and phosphate also influence water balance.
Proteins, which cannot diffirse because of their size, also play
a key role in maintaining osmotic equilibrium.

0ncotic Pressure
0ncotic pressure, or colloidal osmotic pressure, is the pres-
sure at the capillary membrane and is maintained by dissolved
proteins in the plasma and interstitial fluids. Oncotic pressure
helps to retain water within blood vessels, preventing its leak-
age from plasma into the interstitial spaces. In patients with
an exceptionally low plasma protein contenr, such as those
who are under physiologic stress or have certain diseases,
water leaks into the interstitial spaces, causing edema. This
process is referred to as third spacing, and the fluid is called
"third space" fluid.

0smoles and Mi l l iosmoles
Concentrations of individual ionic constituents of extracel-
lular or intracellular fluids are expressed in terms of millios-
moles per liter (mOsm/L). One mole equals the gram mo-
lecular weight of a substance; dissolved in I L of wateq it
becomes 1 osmole (osm). One milliosmole (mOsm) equals

1/1000th of an osmole. The number of milliosmoles per li-
ter equals the number of millimoles per liter times the num-
ber of particles into which the dissolved substance dissoci-
ates. Thus I mmol of a nonelectrolyte (e.g., glucose) equals
I mOsm; similarly, 1 mmol of an electrolyte containing only
monovalent ions (e.g., sodium chloride [NaCl]) equals
2 mOsm. One mOsm dissolved in 1 L of water has an os-
motic pressure of l7 mm Hg.

0smolality and 0smolarity
Osmolality is a measure of the osmotically active particles
per kilogram of the solvent in which the particles are dis-
persed. It is expressed as milliosmoles of solute per kilogram
of solvent (mOsm/kg). Osmolarity is the term formerly used
to describe concentration-milliosmoles per liter of the en-
tire solution; but osmolality is now expressed in this form
for most clinical work. However, in reference to certain
conditions such as hlperlipidemia, it makes a difference
whether osmolality is stated as milliosmoles per kilogram of
solvent or per liter of solution.

The average sum of the concentration of all the cations in
serum is about 150 mEq/L. The cation concentration is bal-
anced by 150 mEq/L of anions, yielding a total serum osmo-
Iality of about 300 mOsm./L. Serum osmolality can be esti-
mated as follows:

Serum osmolality: (Serum sodium [mEq/L] X 2) +
Glucose (mgldl)/l8 + Blood urea nitrogen (mg/dl)/2.8

An osmolar imbalance is caused by a gain or loss of water
relative to a solute or a gain or loss of solute relative to water.
An osmolality of less than 285 mOsm/L generally indicates a
water excess; an osmolality of greater than 300 mOsm/L in-
dicates a water deficit.

increases-theoretically by an additional 600 to 700 ml/
day-because of the large amount required for milk produc-
tion (see Chapter 5).

Thirst is usually an adequate signal for the need to con-
sume water, except in infants, heavily exercising athletes,
those who are ill, and sometimes older adults, who may have
a diminished thirst sensarion (see Chapter l0). Anyone sick
enough to be hospitalized, regardless ofthe diagnosis, is at
risk for water and electrolyte imbalance. Older adults are
particularly susceptible because of other factors such as im-
paired renal concentrating ability, fever, diarrhea, vomiting,
and a decreased ability to care for themselves. In situations
involving extreme heat or excessive sweating, thirst may not
keep pace with the acrual \Mater requirements of the body
(see Chapter 23).

Electrolytes are substances that dissociate into positively and
negatively charged ions (cations and anions) when dissolved in
water. Electrolytes can be simple inorganic salts of sodium,
potassium, or magnesium or complex organic molecules; they
play a key role in a host of normal metabolic functions (Thble
4-3). One milliequivalent (mEq) of any substance has the ca-
pacity to combine chemically with I mEq of a substance with
an opposite charge. For univalent ions (e.g., Na+) I millimole
(mmol) equals I mEq; for divalent ions (e.g., Ca**) I mmol
equals 2 mEq (see Appendix 3 for milligram-to-milliequivalent
conversion guidelines).

The major extracellular electrolytes are sodium, calcium,
chloride, and bicarbonate. Potassium, magnesium, and
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Drink Up! Why Eight Glasses per Day?

Jhe primary determinants of maintenance water require-
I ments are metabolic. Ultimately the water intake of the

body must be suffrcient to meet metabolic demands and bal-
ance sensible and insensible water losses. Sound easy? Meta-
bolic demand is influenced by body size, composition, physi-
cal activity, and fever. Nonrenal water loss such as perspiration
varies greatly according to activity, altitude, humidity, and
temperature, as does insensible water loss via the lungs. Con-
sidering these and other variables that affect water require-
ments, it is obvious that estimating water requirements for
individuals is anlthing but easy and individual requirements
are highly variable.

The well-known recommendation for 8 glasses of water
per day arose from the need to have a guideline that stresses
the importance of adequate water intake that would be easily
understood by the public. For practical pulposes, the Na-
tional Research Council recommends I ml of water/kcal of
energy expenditure for adults under "average conditions of
energy expenditure and environmental conditions." To calcu-
late fluid needs, clinical models are ty?ically based on an
"average" 70-kg (154-lb) male. Baseline adequate intakes for
fluid (water plus other beverages) have been set by the Insti-
tute of Medicine at 3 L and 2.2 L for sedentary men and
women, respectively, with higher intakes needed to account
for physical activity and exposure to extreme environments
(Manore,2005).

Solid food typically contributes about 750 ml (approxi-
mately 3 cups) of water daily, and oxidative metabolism con-
tributes another 250 ml (approximately 1 cup), Ieaving a
minimum of 1200 to 2000 ml (5 to 8 cups) of noncaffeinated,
nonalcoholic fluids to be consumed daily. For example, the
water requirement for a huge 40-year-old, 170-kg man is
calculated as follows:

(First 10 kg : 1000 ml) + (Second 10 kg : 500 ml) +
(Remaining 150 kg : 3000 ml) : 4500 ml

An individual of this size may receive more water from
solid food and oxidative metabolism because of his overall
increased dietary intake. Even so, his fluid intake requirement
could be as high as 14 cups per day. The daily water require-
ment using this method for the reference 70-kg man is 2500

phosphate are the major intracellular electrolytes. These
elements, which exist as ions in body fluids, are distributed
throughout all body fluids and involved in maintaining
physiologic body functions, including osmotic equilibrium,
acid-base balance, and intracellular and extracellular con-
centration differentials. Changes in either intracellular or
extracellular electrollte concentrations can have a major
impact on body functions. The Na/K AIPase pump func-

ml, and if 1000 ml is provided bywater in food and from meta-

bolic water, he would still need to drink 1500 ml of water-

about 5 cups. Roughly translated, every 25 pounds that a

person (who is less than 50 years old) is above the ideal 70-kg

weight increases the water requirement by about another

1 cup (i.e., 240 ml):

(25 lb) x (l W2.2lb) x (20 ̂ kg) : 227 ml (about 1 cup)

Healthy individuals are seldom at risk for water intoxica-

tion when their intake exceeds their water requirements. In

terms of health and performance, people are more at risk for

chronic underhydration. Dehydration causing as litde as t2o/o

loss of body weight results in impaired physiologic and per-

formance responses (Kleiner, 1999). Chronic mild dehydra-

don is also associated with diminished salivary gland function
(see Figure 4-2), an increased risk of kidney stones in suscep-

tible individuals (Borghi et al., 1996), an increased risk of

colon cancer (Shannon et al., 1996), an increased risk

of breast cancer (Stookey et al., 1997), an increased risk of

childhood obesiry (Levine, 1996), and an increased risk of

mitral valve prolapse in susceptible individuals (Lax et al.,

1992). Therefore drink plenty of noncaffeinated, nonalco-

holic beverages . to your healthl
For many individuals, botded water appears to be a safe,

easy way to meet water requirements. Sales of botded water

are increasing exponentially. Consumers might think that

botded waters, particularly the more expensive brands, are

somehow safer or purer than tap water. Because there are no

labeling standards for botded water, there is no guarantee that

bottled water is anything but tap water. In most cases' tap

water might actually be a safer watef source, as tap water

safety is regulated by the Environmental Protection Ag"t.y

@,PA), whereas botded waters are regulated by the Food and

Drug Administration only if they cross state lines. Those who

make the choice to drink botded water should consider the

environmental impact of the packaging. According to the UC

Berkeley Wellness Letter (2005), more than a million tons of

nonbiodegradable plastic are required to produce botdes for

bottled water purchased in the United States. Finally, infants

and children should not be given botded water because fluo-

ridated tap water may be their only source of that mineral'

tions to closely regulate cellular electrollte contents by ac-

tively pumping sodium out of cells in exchange for potas-

sium. Other electrolytes follow ion gradients.

Calc ium
Although approximately 99% of the body's calcium (Ca..) is

stored in the bone, the remaining 1% has important physi-

olosic functions. The ionized calcium content of the blood
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Electrolyte

Catlons

Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium

Anlons

Chloride
CO2 (content) TCO2
Phosphorus (inorganic)

Sulfate (as S)

Lactate
Protein

TCO2,,TotalCO2.

Normal Range

136-l+5 mEq/L
3.5-5 mEq/L
+.5-5.5 mEq/L (9-11 mg/dl)
r.5-2.5 mEq/L (1.8-3 mgldl)

96-106 mEq/L
24-28.8 mEq/L
3-4.5 mg/dl (1.9-2.85 mEq/L as

HPO42)

0.8-1.2 mg/dl (0.5-0.75 mEq/|,
as SO22-)

1.8 mEq/L (6-16 mg/dl)
6 gldI (14-18 mEq/L); depends

on albumin level

Reconrmended Intakes
Recommended intakes of calcium range from 1000 to 1300
mg/day, depending on age and gender. An upper limit for
calcium intake has been estimated to be approximately 2500
mg (see inside cover).

Sodium
Sodium (rtra+) is the major cation of extracellular fluid. The
normal serum sodium concentration is 136 to 145 mEq/L.
Various intestinal secretions such as bile and pancreatic juice
contain substantial amounts of sodium. Approximately 357"
to 40o/o of the total body sodium is in the skeleton; however,
most of it is unexchangeable or slowly exchangeable with that
in body fluids. Contrary to common belief, sweat is h)?otonic
and contains a relativelv small amount of sodium.

Functions
Sodium is the predominant ion of the extracellular fluid and
thus regulates both extracellular and plasma volume. So-
dium is also important in neuromuscular function and
maintenance of acid-base balance.

Absorption and Excretion
Sodium is readily absorbed from the intestine and carried to
the kidneys, where it is filtered and returned to the blood to
maintain appropriate levels. The amount absorbed is pro-
portional to the intake in healthy adults.

About 907" to 95% of normal body sodium loss is through
the urine; the rest is lost in feces and sweat. Normally the
quantity of sodium excreted daily is equal to the amount in-
gested. Sodium excretion is maintained by a mechanism
involving the glomerular filtration rate, the cells of the juxta-
glomerular apparatus of the kidneys, the renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system, the sl.rnpathetic nervous system, circulat-
ing catecholamines, and blood pressure (see Chapter 36).

Sodium balance is regulated in part by aldosterone, a
mineralocorticoid secreted by the adrenal cortex. When
blood sodium levels rise, the thirst receptors in the hypo-
thalamus stimulate the thirst sensation. Ingestion of fluids
returns sodium levels to normal. Under certain circum-
stances sodium and fluid regulation can be disrupted, result-
ing in abnormal blood sodium levels. The slmdrome of in-
appropriate antidiuretic hormone secrerion (SIADFI) is
characterized by concentrated, low-volume urine and dilu-
tional hlponatremia as water is retained. SIADH can result
from central nervous system disorders, pulmonary disor-
ders, tumors, and certain medications.

Estrogen, which is slighdy similar to aldosterone, also
causes sodium and lrater retention. Chanees in water and
sodium balance during the menstrual cyc-le, during preg-
nancy, and while taking oral contraceptives are partially at-
tributable to changes in progesterone and estrogen levels.

Dietary Referenee Intakes
Actual minimum requirements for sodium are not known
but have been estimated to be as low as 200 mglday. Esti-
mated adequate intakes for sodium were published as

and the binding ability of calcium have implications for
normal homeostatic mechanisms. The normal serum cal-
cium concentration is 4.5 to 5.5 mEq/L

Functions
Calcium is found in bones as part of the compound hv-
droxyapatite. Outside of the bone, calcium h", 

"n 
i-po.t"rrt

function as a second messenger in responding to changes in
intracellular calcium contenr following binding of hormones
or proteins to the cell surface (the first messenger). Calcium
is also an important factor in regulating cell electroconduc-
tivity and has a role in blood clotting (lVood, 2000).

Absorption and Excretion
Approximately 207" to 60o/" of dietary calcium is absorbed
and is tighdy regulated due to the need to maintain steady
serum calcium levels in the face of fluctuating intake. The
ileum is the most important site of calcium absorption. Cal-
cium is absorbed via passive transport and through a vitamin
D-regulated transport system (see Chapter 3).

The kidney is the main site of calcium excretion. The
majority of serum calcium is bound to proteins and not fil-
tered by the kidneys, and only about 100 to 200 mg is ex-
creted in the urine in normal adults.

Sources
Dairy products are the main source of calcium in the Amer-
ican diet, with some green vegetables and tofu having mod-
erate amounts of calcium as shown in Table 3-24. Recendy
food manufacrurers have begun fortifring foods with addi-
tional calcium.
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Dietary Reference Intakes for Sodium, Potassium, and Chloride Daily Intake

Age

Adult 19-49
Adult 50-70
Adult 7l+
UL

Sodium

1.5 g (65 mmol)
1.3 g (55 mmol)
1.2 g (50 mmol)
2.3 g (100 mmol)

Potassium

4.7 g(l20mmol)
4.7 g (120 mmol
4.7 g(l20mmol)

adequate intakes (AIs) in the Dietary Reference Intakes in
2004 (nstitute of Medicine, 2004). The mean daily salt in-
take in Western societies is about 10 to 12 g (4 to 5 g of
sodium) per capita, far in excess of the estimated minimum
requirements and even in excess of the AIs for sodium of I .2
to 1.5 g per day, depending on age, with lower amounts
recommended for the elderly (Thble 4-4).

Approximately 3 g of the daily salt intake exists naturally in
foods, 3 g is added during processing, and 4 g is added by the
individual. Increased reliance on restaurants, fast food, and
commercially prepared convenience foods has contributed to
this high per capita salt inake (Clemens et al., 1999).

Healthy kidneys are usually able to excrete excess so-
dium intakel however, there is concern about persistent
excessive sodium intake, which has been implicated in
development of hypertension. In addition to its role in
hlpertension, excessive salt intake has been associated
with increased urinary calcium excretion (Teucher and
Fairweather-Thit, 2003). Studies linking salt intake to
bone mineral density suggest that high salt intake may be
a risk factor for osteoporosis (Burger et al., 2000). The
DRIs recommend an upper limit of 2.3 g of sodium per
day (or 5.8 g sodium chloride per day) (see Thble 4-4),
given the potential role of sodium in hlpertension (see
Chapter 33) (The Seventh Report of the Joint National
Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and
teatment of High Blood Pressure, 2003).

Sources
The major source of sodium is sodium chloride, or common
table salt, of which sodium constitutes 40% byweight. Pro-
tein foods generally contain more naflrrally existin[ sodium
than do vegetables and grains, whereas fruits contain little
or none. The addition of table salt, flavored salts, flavor
enhancers, and preservatives during food processing ac-
counts for the high sodium content of most convenience
and fast-food products. For instance 1/z cltp of frozen vege-
tables prepared without salt contains l0 mg of sodium,
whereas t/z cup of canned vegetables contains approximately
260 mg of sodium. Similarly, 1 ounce of plain meat contains

Ghlofide

2.3 g (65 mmol)
2.0 g (55 mmol)
1.8 g (50 mmol)

Salt
(Sodium Ghloride)

3.8 g (65 mmol)
3.2 g (55 mmol)
2.9 g(50 mmol)

30 mg of sodium, whereas 1 ounce of luncheon meat con-

tains approximately 400 mg of sodium. The larger-portion

sizes that are being offered by dining establishments to con-

sumers are increasing the sodium intake even more (see the

tables in Chapter 34 for additional information on the so-

dium content offoods and food additives).

Magnesium
The adult human body contains approximately 24 g of mag-
nesium, which is the second most prevalent intracellular
cation. Approximately half of the body's magnesium is lo-
cated in bone, whereas another 45% resides in soft tissue;
only l"/o of the body's magnesium content is in the extracel-
lular fluids (Rude, 2000).

Function
Magnesium (Mg**) is an important cofactor in many enzy-

matic reactions in the body and is also important in bone

metabolism as well as central nervous system and cardiovas-

cular function. Many of the enzyme systems regulated by

magnesium are involved in nutrient metabolism and nucleic

acid spthesis, leading to the need to carefully regulate mag-

neslum status.

Absorption/Excretion
Approximately one third of ingested magnesium is ab-
sorbed. Although magnesium absorption occurs throughout
the GI tract, absorption is optimized in the ileum and distal
jejunum through both passive and active mechanisms. The
kidney is the major regulator of magnesium excretion.

Sources
Magnesium is found in a wide variety of foods, making an
isolated magnesium deficienry unlikely in otherwise healthy
individuals. Highly processed foods tend to have lower
magnesium content, whereas green leafi' vegetables, leg-
umes, and whole grains are thought to be good sources. (See
Table3-26 and Appendix 55). The high magnesium content
of vegetables helps to alleviate some concerns about the
potential for phytate binding.

Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board: Dietary reference intahes for wdter, potassium, sodium, cbhridc, and sulfate, Washington, DC,2004, National
Academies Press.

L.L, Tolerable upper intake level.
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Dietary Reference Intakes
The recommended intake of magnesium ranges from 310 to
420 mg/day, depending on age and gender (see inside
cover).

Phosphorus
Phosphorus is an important constituent of the intracellular
fluid and in its role in adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is vital
in energy metabolism. In addition, phosphorus is important
in bone metabolism.

Functions
Large amounts of free energy are released when the phos-
phate bonds in ATP are split. In addirion to this role, phos-
phorus is vital for cellular function in phosphorylation and
dephosphorylation reactions, as a buffer in acid-base bal-
ance, and in cellular structure as part of the phospholipids
membrane.

Absorption and Excretion
Phosphorus absorption is fairly efficient and is related to
intake at most intake levels. The kidnev is the maior site of
phosphorus excretion.

Sources
Phosphorus is mainly found in animal products, including
meats and milk. Some dried beans are also relarively hieh in
phosphorus (see Table 3-25).

Dietary Reference Intal<es
The recommended intake of phosphorus is approximately
700 mg per day, depending on age and gender, with an up-
per limit of 3500 to 4000 mg. See inside cover.

Potassium
Potassium (K+), the major cation of inuacellular fluid, is
present in small amounts in extracellular fluid. The normal
serum potassium concenrration is 3.5 to 5 mEq/L.

Functions
With sodium, potassium is involved in maintaining a nor-
mal water balance, osmotic equilibrium, and the acid-base
balance. In addition to calcium, it is important in the
regulation of neuromuscular activity. Concentrations of
sodium and potassium determine membrane potentials in
nerves and muscle. Potassium also promotes cellular
growth. The potassium content of muscle is related to
muscle mass and glycogen storage; therefore, if muscle is
being formed, an adequate supply of potassium is essen-
tial. Potassium has an inteeral role in the Na/K ATPase
pump.

Absorpt ion and Excret ion
Potassium is readily absorbed from the small intestine. Ap-
proximately 80% to 90% of ingested potassium is excreted
in the urine; the remainder is lost in the feces. The kidneys
maintain normal serum levels throueh their abiliw to filter.

resorb, and excrete potassium under the influence of aldo-
sterone. Ionized potassium is excreted in place of ionized
sodium through the renal tubule exchange mechanism.

Sources
As a rule, fruits, vegetables, fresh meat, and dairy products
are good sources of potassium. Box 4-1 categorizes select
foods according to their potassium content.

Dietary Reference Intakes
The adequate intake level for potassium for adults is 4700
mg per day (see Table 4-4). No upper limit has been set.
Potassium intake is inadequate in a large number of Ameri-
cans, perhaps as many as 507" of adults. The reason for the
poor potassium intakes is simply inadequate consumption of
firits and vegetables. Insufficient potassium intakes have
been linked to hypertension (Cohn et al., 2000) and cardiac
arrhythmia (see Chapters 33 and 34 and Appendix 56).

An acid is any substance that tends to release hydrogen
ions in solution, whereas a base is any substance that tends
to accept hydrogen ions in solution. The hydrogen ion
concentration, or [H+], determines acidity. Because the
magnitude of hydrogen ion concentration is small com-
pared with that of other serum electrolytes, acidity is
more readily expressed in terms of pH units, determined
by t/[H+]. A low blood pH indicates a higher hydrogen
ion concentration and greater acidity, whereas a high pH
value indicates a lower hydrogen ion concentration and
greater alkalinity.

Acid-base balance is the dynamic equil ibrium state of
hydrogen ion concentration. Maintaining the arterial
blood pH level within the normal range of 7.35 to 7.45 ls
crucial for many physiologic functions and biochemical
reactions. Regulatory mechanisms of the kidneys, lungs,
and buffering systems enable the body to maintain the
blood pH level despite the enormous acid load from food
consumption and tissue metabolism. A disruption of the
acid-base balance occurs when acid or base losses or gains
exceed the body's regulatory capabilities or when normal
regulatory mechanisms become ineffective. These regula-
tory disturbances may develop in association with certain
diseases, toxin ingestion, shifts in fluid status, and certain
medical and surgical treatments (Table 4-5).If a disrupted
acid-base balance is left untreated, multiple detrimental
effects ranging from electrolyte abnormalities to death
can ensue.

Acid Generat ion
Acids are introduced exogenously through the ingestion of
food, acid precursors, and toxins. They are also generated
endogenously through normal tissue metabolism. Fixed
acids such as phosphoric and sulfuric acids are produced
from the metabolism of phosphate-containing substrates
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Classification of Select Foods by Potassium Content

Low
(O to 1O0 mg,/serving)*

Medium
(100 to 2OO mg/seling)*

High
(200 to 300 mglsetving)*

Very High
(>3OO mglserving)*

Fruits
Applesauce
Blueberries
Cranberries
Lemon, % medium
Lime, r/z medium
Pears, canned
Pear nectar
Peach nectar

Vegetables
Cabbage, raw
Cucumber slices
Green beans, frozen
Leeks
Lettuce, iceberg, I cup
Water chestnuts, canned
Bamboo shoots canned

Fruits
Apple, 1 small
Apple juice
Apricot nectar
Blackberries
Cherries, l2 small
Fruit cocktail
Grape juice
Grapefruit, 1/z small
Grapes, 12 small
Mandarin oranges
Peaches, canned
Pineapple, canned
Plum, I small
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Strawberries
Tangerine, 1 small
Watermelon, 1 cup

Vegetabies
Asparagus, frozen
Beets, canned
Broccoli, frozen
Cabbage, cooked
Carrots
Cauliflower, frozen
Celery 1 stalk
Corn, frozen
Eggplant
Green beans, fresh raw
Mushrooms, fresh raw
Onions
Peas
Radishes
Tirrnips
Zucchini, summer squash

Fruits
Apricots, canned
Grapefruit juice

I(twi, Vz medium
Nectarine, 1 small
Orange, 1 small
Orange juice

Peach, fresh, I medium
Pear, fresh, 1 medium

Vegetables
Asparagus, fresh, cooked,

4 spears
Beets, fresh, cooked
Brussels sprouts
Kohlrabi
Mushrooms, cooked
Okra
Parsnips
Potatoes, boiled or mashed
Pumpkin
Rutabagas

Miscellaneous
Granola
Nuts and seeds, 1 oz
Peanut butter,2 tbsp

Miscellaneous
Chocolate, lt/z-ozbar

Fruits
Avocados, 7+ small
Banana, I small
Cantaloupe, 7+ small
Dried fruit, 7+ cup
Honeydew melon, % small
Mango, I medium
Papaya, % medium
Prune juice

Vegetahles
Artichoke, I medium
Bamboo shoots, fresh
Beet greens, 7+ cup
Corn on the cob, I ear
Chinese cabbage, cooked
Dried beans
Potatoes, baked, Vz

medium; French
fried, I oz

Spinach
Sweet potatoes, yams
Swiss chard, 7+ cup
Tomato, fresh, sauce, or juice;

tomato paste, 2 tbsp
Winter squash

Miscellaneous
Bouillon, low sodium, 1 cup
Cappuccino, 1 cup
Chili,4 oz
Coconut, I cup
Lasagna, S oz
Milk, chocolate milk, 1 cup
Milkshakes, I cup
Molasses, 1 tbsp
Pizza,2 slices
Salt substitutes, 7+ tsp
Soy milk, 1 cup
Spaghetti, 1 cup
Yogurt,6 oz

*One seruing equals % cup unless otherwise specified,

and sulfur-containing amino acids, respectively. Organic
acids such as lactic and keto acids qpically accumulate only
during exercise, acute illness, or fasting. Carbon dioxide
(COr), a volatile acid, is generated from the oxidation of
carbohydrates, amino acids, and fat.

Regulat ion
Various regulatory mechanisms maintain the pH level

within very narrow physiologic limits. At the cellular

level, buffer systems composed of weak acids or bases and

their corresponding salts minimize the effect on pH of the
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Four Major Acid-Base Imbalances and

Gharacteristics of Fallure

Respiratory lmbalance

Respiratory Acidosis

t H2CO3 level from retention of COz

Respiratory Alkalosis
J H2CO, level from excessive expiration

of CO2 and H2O

Metabolic lmbalance

Metabolic Acidosis

t U+ (Jp$ concentrarion from increased
production, increased ingestion, or increased
retenuon
0r

I HCO t from extracellular fluid

Metabolic Alkalosis
J H+ (tp$ concentration from

Possible Etiologies

Associated Diseases and Conditions

increased losses Diuretics use
Increased ingestion of alkali
Loss of chloride
Vomitins

Conditions involving decreased lung surface area, such as emphysema
Restrictive or obstructive lung diseases
Certain neuromuscular disease in which respiratory function is impaired

A-ftermath of intense exercise
Arxiety reaction
Early sepsis

Diarrhea
IJremia
Ketoacidosis from uncontrolled diabetes mellitus
Starvation
High-fat, low-carbohydrate diet
DruEs

t ffCO r from abnormal retenrion of base in
extracellular fluid

addition of a strong acid or base. The buffering effect in-
volves formation of a weaker acid or base in an amount
equivalent to the strong acid or base that has been added
to the system (Figure 4-3).

Proteins and phosphates are the primary intracellular
buffers, whereas the bicarbonate and carbonic acid system is
the primary extracellular buffer. The acid-base balance is
also maintained by the kidneys and lungs. The kidneys
regulate hydrogen ion (H+) secretion and bicarbonate re-
sorption. The lungs control alveolar ventilation by altering
either the depth or rate of breathing. In rurn, changes in
breathing alter the amount of carbon dioxide expired.

AclD-BASE DrsoRDERs
Acid-base disorders can be differentiated based on whether
they have metabolic or respiratory etiologies. The evalua-
tion of acid-base status requires analysis of serum electro-
lltes (see Thble 4-3) and arterial blood gas (ABG) values
flable a-6). Metabolic acid-base imbalancei result in chanses
in bicarbonate (i.e., base) levels, which are reflected in ihe
total carbon dioxide (TCO2) portion of the electrolyte pro-
file. TCOz includes bicarbonate (HCOr), carbonic acid
(H2COI), and dissolved carbon dioxide; however, all but I to
3 mEq/L is in the form of bicarbonate. Thus, for ease of

interpretation, TCO2 should be equated with bicarbonate.
Respiratory acid-base imbalances result in changes in the
partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide (Pco2). This is
reported in the arterial blood gas values in addition to the
pH, which reflects the overall acid-base starus.

Metabol ic Acidosis
Metabolic acidosis results from increased generation or ac-
cumulation of acids or loss of base (i.e., bicarbonate). Sim-
ple, acute metabolic acidosis resulrs in a low blood pH, or
acidemia. Examples include diabetic ketoacidosis, lactic aci-
dosis, toxin ingestion, uremia, and excessive bicarbonate

NormalArterial
Clinical Test

pH
Pco2

Poz
HCO3-
02 saturation

ABG, Anerial blood gas.

Blood Gas Values
ABG Value
7.35-7.4s
35-45 mm Hg
80-100 mm Hg
22-26 mEq/L
>95"/"



loss via the kidneys or intestinal tract. Multiple deaths have
previously been attributed to lactic acidosis caused by ad-
ministration of parenteral nutrition devoid of thiamin (Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention, 1997; Romanski
and McMahon, 1999).In patients with metabolic acidosis
tlle anion gap is calculated to help determine etiology and
appropriate treatment (see Clinical Insight: Anion Gap).

Metahol ic Alkalosis
Metabolic alkalosis results from the administration or ac-
cumulation of bicarbonate (i.e., base) or its precursors, ex-
cessive loss of acid (e.g., during gastric suctioning), or loss
of extracellular fluid containing more chloride than bicar-
bonate (e.g., from villous adenoma or diuretic use). Simple,
acute metabolic alkalosis results in a high blood pH, or
alkalemia. Metabolic alkalosis may also result from volume
depletion; decreased blood flow to the kidneys stimulates
resorption of sodium and water, increasing bicarbonate re-
sorption. This condition is known as contraction alkalosis.
Alkalosis can also result from severe hypokalemia (serum
potassium concentration <2 mEq/L). As potassium moves
from the intracellular to the extracellular fluid, hydrogen
ions move from the extracellular to the intracellular fluid to
maintain electroneutrality. This process produces intracel-
lular acidosis, which increases hydrogen ion excretion and
bicarbonate resorption by the kidneys.

Respiratory Acidosis
Respiratoty acidosis is caused by decreased ventilation and
consequent carbon dioxide retention. Simple, acute respira-
tory acidosis results in a low pH, or acidemia. Acute respira-
tory acidosis can occur as a result of sleep apnea, asthma,
aspiration of a foreign object, or acute respiratory distress
symdrome (ARDS), also known as adult respiratory distress
syrrdrome (see Chapter 35). Chronic respiratory acidosis is
associated with obesity hypoventilation slmdrome, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or emphysema, cer-
tain neuromuscular diseases, and starvation cachexia.

Respiratory Alkalosis
Respiratory alkalosis results from increased ventilation and
elimination of carbon dioxide. The condition may be medi-
ated centrally (e.g., from head injury, pain, arxiety, cerebro-
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NaHC03

NarHPOa

NaH2POa

NaHC03

H+A_

I
NH4A

3
FIGURE 4-3 Generation of NaHCO3 and clearance of

H* by the three buffer systems that function in the kidney.

IIA, Any acid in the body.

vascular accident, or tumors) or by peripheral stimulation
(e.g., from pneumonia, hlpoxemia, high altitudes, pulmo-

nary embolism, congestive heart failure, or interstitial lung

disease). Simple, acute respiratory alkalosis results in a high

pH, or alkalemia.

Compensatien
When an acid-base imbalance occurs, the body attempts to

restore the normal pH by developing an opposite acid-base

imbalance to offset the effects of the primary disorder, a

response known as compensation (Thble 4-7). For example,

the kidneys of a patient with a primary respiratory acidosis

H+ + HCO3
t

H2CO3

Carbonic
anhydrase

CO2 + H2O

+ HCO3

f
H2CO3

Carbonic
anhydrase

CO2 + H2O

Glutamine
and

amino acids

Primary and Compensatory Lahoratory Value Ghanges in Acid-Base Disorder

Acid-base lmbalance Plasma pH

Respiratory acidosis Low

Primary Disturbance

Increased Pco2

Decreased Pco2

Decreased HCO;
Increased HCO:

Compensation

Increased renal net acid excretion with
resulting increase in serum bicarbonate

Decreased renal net acid excretion with

resulting decrease in serum bicarbonate
Hyperventilation with resulting low Pco2

Hypoventilation with resulting increase in Pco

Respiratory alkalosis

Metabolic acidosis
Metabolic alkalosis

High

Low

High

Prichard S: Acid-base balance, RoyalVctoria Hospital, Ontario, Canada, available at htrp://sprojects.mmi mcgill.calnephrology/presentation/presentation4.hmr,

accessed January 14, 2007
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Anion Grp

Jhe number of positively charged ions (cations) in the
I body equals the number of negatively charged ions (an-

ions). However, not all cations and anions are measured rou-
tinely. Sodium is the principal measured cation, whereas
chloride and bicarbonate are the principal measured anions.
The term anion gap refers to the difference between mea-
sured cations and measured anions (and is normallv 12 to 14
mEq/L):

Anion gap (AG) : Serum sodium -

(Serum chloride * bicarbonate)

Nongap Metabolic Acidosis
Nongap metabolic acidosis occurs when a decrease in bicar-
bonate concentration is balanced by an increase in chloride
concentration, resulting in a normal anion gap. This rype of
acidosis, which is also referred to as hyperchloremic meta-
bolic acidosis, may develop in association with the following
(which are represented by the acron)ryn USED CARP)
fl.4/ilson, 1992):

Ureterosigmoidostomy Carbonicanhydraseinhibitor
Small bowel fistula Adrenal insufficiency
Extra chloride ingestion Renal tubular acidosis
Diarrhea Pancreatic fistula

(decreased pH) compensate by increasing bicarbonate re-
sorption, thereby creating a metabolic alkalosis. This
response helps to increase the pH. Similarly, in response ro
a primary metabolic acidosis (decreased pH), the lungs com-
pensate by increasing ventilation and carbon dioxide elimi-
nation, thereby creating a respiratory alkalosis. This com-
pensatory respiratory alkalosis helps to increase pH.

Respiratory compensation for metabolic acid-base dis-
turbances occurs quickly-within minutes. In contrast, re-
nal compensation for respiratory acid-base imbalances may
take 3 to 5 days to be maximally effective. Compensation
does not always occur; when it does, it is not completely
successful (i.e., does not result in a pH of 7.4). The pH level
still reflects the underlying primary disorder. It is imperative
to distinguish between primary disturbances and compensa-
tory responses because treatment is always directed toward
the primary acid-base disrurbance and its underlying cause.
fu the primary disturbance is treated, the compensatory
response corrects itself.

Predictive values for compensatory responses are avail-
able and may aid the clinician in differentiating berween
primary acid-base imbalances and compensatory responses
fl4/hitmire, 2002). Alternatively, clinicians can also use acid-
base maps or clinical algorithms (DuBose et al., 1996).

Anion Gap Metabolic Acidosis
Anion gap metabolic acidosis occurs when a decrease in bicar-
bonate concentration is balanced by increased acid anions
other than chloride. This causes the calculated anion gap to
exceed the normal range of 12 to 14 mEq/L. This qpe of
acidosis, which is also referred to as normochloremic meta-
bolic acidosis, may develop in association with the following
conditions (which are represented by the acron).ryn MUD
PILES) flAtlson, 1992):

Methanol ingestion
Uremia
Diabetic ketoacidosis

Paraldehyde ingestion
latrogenic
Iactic acidosis
Ethylene glycol or ethanol

ingestion
Salicylate intoxication

Acid-base patterns often serve as a common diagnostic
tool within medical specialties. flI&ittier and Rutecki,
2004).
Despite wide daily variations in intake of water and
minerals that function as electrolytes, the body strives
to maintain a stable internal environment to maintain
physiologic functioning.
When normal homeostatic mechanisms are rendered
ineffective by disease or injury, or when intakes exceed
the body's normal regulatory capacities, the internal
environment and ultimately cell function are
disrupted.
All changes in blood pH, in health and in disease,
occur in carbon dioxide, electrollte concentrations,
and total weak acid concentrations. (Kellum, 2005).
Knowledge of fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base balance
is important for understanding many aspects of
nutrition in health and disease.
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importance of nutrition throughout the life cycle cannot be refuted. However,
significance of nutrition during specific times of growth, development, and ag-

ing is becoming increasingly appreciated.
Health professionals have recognizedfor quite some time the effects of proper nutrition

during pregnancy on the health of the infant and mother, even after her childbearing years.
Maternal nutrition and possibly even paternal nutrition before conception affect the health
of the newborn. "Fetal origin" has far more lifelong effecs than originally thought.

Esablishing good dieary habis during childhood lessens the possibfity of inappropriate
eating behavior later in life. Atthough the influence of proper nutrition on morbidity and
mortality usually remains unacknowledged until adulthood, dietary practices aimed at pre-
venting the degenerative diseases that develop later in life should be instituted in childhood.

During early adulthood many changes begin that lead to the development of diseases
of aging years later. Many of these changes can be accelerated or slowed over the years,
depending on the quality of the individual's nutritional intake, the health of the gut, and
the function of the immune system.

With the rapid growth of the oldest adult population has evolved a need to expand
the limited nutrition data currently available for these individuals. Nthough it is known
that energy needs decrease with aging, litde is known about whether requirements for
specific nutrients increase or decrease. IdentiSting the unique nutritional differences
among the various stages of aging is becorning even more important. r59
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K E Y  T E R M S
amenorrhea cessation of menses, the monthly blood flow
(the "period") in a female who had previously menstruated
amylophagia consumption of starch such as laundry starch
or cooking starch
colostrum the thin, yellow, milky fluid, rich in antibodies
secreted by the mammary gland a few days before and after
birth, before secretion of mature milk
eclampsia the late stage of pregnanry-induced hyperten-
sion characterized by proteinuria and grand mal seizures
occurring after the fwentieth week of gestation
fetal alcohol syndrome a specific set of abnormal features re-
sulting from exposure of the fetus to alcohol during gestation
geophagia consumprion of earth subsrances-dirt or clay;
clay may be red, white, or gray
gestational diabetes abnormally elevated blood glucose
that exists only during pregnancy
gestationaf hypertension blood pressure >140/90 on rwo
occasions at least 6 hours apart, first detected after the after
the twentieth week of gestation, in a patient without chronic
hypertension in the absence of significant urinary protein
(=lOO mg/24 hours)
hyperemesis gravidarum prolonged and persistent vomiting
during pregnancy resulting in dehydration andlor maternal
malnutrition, with altered elecuolytes of magnesium, phos-
phorous, and potassium
intrauterine fetal demise (IUFD) "miscarriage" or intra-
uterine death after the twentieth week of qestation
lactation the period of milk secrerion
large for gestational age (LGA) the heaviest 10% of new-
boms

Sections of this Chapter were written byJudith K. Shabert, MD, RD,
MPH, for the previous edition of this text.
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let-down a distinct tingling sensation of the breast accom-
panylng the movement of milk from the alveoli through the
duct system and lactiferous sinuses to the nipple
macrosomia infant birth weight greater than 4000 g
nausea and vomiting in pregnancy (NVP) in some cultures it
is referred to as "pregnancy sickness" or morning sickness
neural crest defect a birth defect resulting in cleft lip,
facial anomalies, and abnormalities of the heart valves as-
sociated with the ingestion of a vitamin A analog used to
treat acne
neural tube defects (NTDs) developmental anomalies re-
sulting in anencephaly or spina bifida; related to folic acid
deficiency
oxytocin a posterior pituitary hormone that stimulates uter-
ine contractions during labor and postpartum and the
movement of milk down to the nipple
perinatal mortality the number of infant deaths occurring
from 28 weeks' gestation to 4 weeks'postpartum per 1000
live births per year
pica global term for the compulsive ingestion of unsuitable
substances having little or no nutritional value such as rvall-
board, toilet pape5 cornstarch (amylophagia), soil or clay
(geophagia), or ice (pagophagla); pagophagia is an akernare
means of hydration and does not carry the same risks as
geophagia
p ree clam p sia toxe m ia pre gnanry-induced hlpertension with
proteinuria developing after the 20th week of gestarion; one
of two types of pregnancy-induced hypertension
pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH) descr ibes both
gestational hlpertension (hypertension without protein-
uria) and preeclampsia (hypertension with proteinuria)
developing after the 2Oth week of gestation; etiology un-
known but characterized as vasoconstriction and poor
placental perfusion



prolactin one of the hormones of the anterior pituitary
gland that stimulates milk production by alveolar breast
cells
ptylinism excessive amounts of saliva, often associated with
nausea and vomiting of pregnancy
spina bifida cleft spine, which is a failure of the closure of
the spinal column; a neural tube defect
teratogenicity state in which an agent (infectious, environ-
mental, or nuuitional) causes a malformation in the fetus
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fluid weight gain. The discomfort associated with OHSS
causes anorexia, nausea, and altered nutrition; most women
complain of hlperolfaction with nausea and vomiting.
Weight changes can be profound (Davis et a1.,2002).

National statistics from NrF rycles performed in 2000
with nondonor eggs show that 30.7% of live born infants
were twins and 4.3o/" were higher-order multiples (Gharib,
2003). ART also brings with it issues of ethics. Some parents
choose not to disclose to their children the child's true bio-
logic origins.

ONGEPTION

In recent years the concept ofin utero nutrition has evoked
much investigation as the "fetal origins hlpothesis" emerges
as one potential source for adult disease (Miles, 2005). Pre-
conceptual nutrition has a major role in optimizing a suc-
cessful outcome. Whether this begins with appropriate fo-
late supplementation on a woman's part to protect against
the incidence of neural tube defects (NTDs) or optimum
dietary or supplemental antioxidant protection to ensure
healthy sperm on the man's part (Greco et al., 2005;
Wong etaI.,2002),what one chooses as food can have a major
health impact on the creation of another human being.

PnecoNcEPTroN
Tiaditional pregnancy partners were once considered "man
and wife"-or mother and father. Advances in assisted re-
productive technology (ART) mean that "parents" may be
egg or sperm donors or surrogate carriers as the case may
be, thus making the preconceptual nutrition assessment and
intervention a domain of unprecedented magnitude. Women
and their partners, possibly of the same sex, seeking preg-
nanry via ART need to know that this technology is expen-
sive and not without risk.

If infertility is the result of extreme body mass index
(BMI), prompt nutritional intervention can be beneficial. A
woman's preconception body size drastically impacts her
ability to conceive. Women with less than 17"/o body fat
often do not menstruate, and those with less than 22o/o often
do not orulate (Stevens-Sim on, 1997). At the other extreme,
some overweightwomen (>120% ideal bodyweight [IBW])
have fertility issues because the ratio of testosterone to es-
trogen is altered.

ART can involve in vitro fertilization (r\/F), cryoembryo
uansfer, I\{F with donor oocy"tes, intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (ICSD or a gestational carrier. Causes of infertility
can be male factor (25% to 40%), ovulation defect (20% to
30%), fallopian tube defect (20"/" to 30o/o), unexplained
causes (10% to 20"/"), endometriosis (5o/o to 10%), and
other causes 4% (Gharib, 2003). Medications used for oll-
lation induction often result in weight gain before concep-
tion; some also result in ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome
(OHSS), a situation of ovarian enlargement, bloating and

Although most funerican women have access to sufficient
food sources of energy, protein, and micronutrients, indi-
vidual circumstances sometimes prevent a woman from
achieving optimum nutritional well-being. The problem
may be one of limited resources, but it is just as likely that
self-selected behaviors lead to nutritional imbalances over
time. Should poor dietary practices occur during childhood
or adolescence, growth and development can be temporarily
or permanently limited. Stunted linear growth or incom-
plete development of the pelvic girdle in the female infant
may interfere later with the development of her fetus be-
cause of restricted space.

Chronic dieting may lead to amenorrhea, with the obvi-
ous consequence of reduced fertility (see Chapter 22).Defi-
ciencies of specific nutrients may lead to eventual depletion
of nutrient stores, adversely affecting the function of many
physiologic and biochemical processes, resulting in recur-
rent pregnancy loss. Overeating may lead to excessive depo-
sition of body fat, anon:lation, and infertility as a result of
increased levels of testosterone relative to estrogen. Women
with polycystic ovarian syndrome have greater problems
becoming pregnant. (See Focus On: Polycystic Ovarian Syn-
drome in Chapter 21.)

Environmental toxins, dioxins, polybrominated biphe-
nyls (PBBs), phthalate esters, and other industrial products
have been cited as affecting fertility. Many of these mole-
cules have structures similar to the testosterone and estro-
gen molecule and are called "endocrine disrupters," as they
have been shown to be incorporated in biochemical path-
ways (Bay et aL,2006; Den Hond and Schoeters, 2006).

Both elevated plasma homocysteine and a deficiency in
vitamin B12 are associated with infertility and recurrent fetal
loss Q.{elen et al., 2000; Bennett, 2001). Maternal caffeine
consumption has been linked to spontaneous abortions, but
a review of 15 epidemiologic studies found the evidence to
be unclear (Signorello and Mclaughlin, 2004). A cohort
study in Denmark of 88,482 pregnant women recruited for
a comprehensive interview on coffee consumption and po-
tentially confounding factors in pregnanry found that high
levels of coffee consumption were associated with an in-
creased risk of fetal death (Bech et al., 2005). Clearly, issues
about caffeine consumption need to be considered within
the overall diet, water supply, and lifestyle habits.
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PnecNANcy
It is critical for the nutritionist to be familiar with develoo-
mental milestones during the 270 days, which comprise the
average term pregnancy. Normal pregnancy occurs when
healthy spermatozoa in adequate numbers penetrate recep-
tive cervical mucus, ascend through a patent uterotubal
tract, and fertilize a healthy or.rrm within 24 hours of ovula-
tion. In the 6 or 7 days after ourlation, the implantation of
the blastocyte occurs. On day 7 or 8 the trophoblast prolif-
erates and invades the endometrium and begins to produce
human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG).

The major first trimester events involve organogensis;
and subtle insults during this time impact the development
of the heart, brain, central nervous system, and kidneys.
During weeks I and 2 the zygote is dividing, and implanta-
tion occurs. From weeks 3 to 4 the central nervous system,
eyes, arms, and legs begin to form. Weeks 4 through 8 are
considered the embryonic period. During weeks 5 and 6 the
eyes and ears develop, followed by genital development,
kidneys, palate, and teeth. Week 9 ends the embryonic pe-
riod, and the fetal period begins. It is often after 4 weeks of
gestation that a woman learns she is pregnant, which cor-
responds to 2 weeks after a missed menses. Pregnanry is
counted from the first day of the last menstrual cycle (see
Clinical Insigbr; Gravida and Para).

Maternal nutritional status has been evaluated primar-
ily for infant birth weight, risk of neural tube defects
(NTDs), and fetal alcohol syndrome. Birth weight is
highly correlated with infant mortaliry and morbidity.

Gravida and Para

f\ bstetric history has its own language-measured in G and
WP, or grauida and para. Graaida means number of preg-
nancies, including the current pregnancy, whereas para means
the number of offspring delivered alive, whether full term or
preterm. An example is G5 P3 10-the client is experiencing
her fifth pregnancy, has three term children, one preterm
child, and no abortions (spontaneous or elective). Another
example is G8 Pl32: this client is experiencing her eighth
pregnanry and has one term child, three preterm children,
two abortions (either elective or spontaneous). When the Gs
and Ps don't add up exacdy, this indicates that the current
pregnancy is more than one-in this case, twins. On occasion,
the letter I with a number is denoted and means liaing chll-
dren. Terminology can become complicated with women
with multiple losses or multiple gestations. Women who have
surrendered a child for adoption may have that numeric nota-
tion included in the history. Any provider working with preg-
nant women needs to always exercise caution when inquiring
as to the Gs and the Ps when there are others in attendance
and also know not to assume paterniw.

Newborns born small for gestational age (SGA) are at
increased risk for long-term health adversity such as hy-
pertension, obesiry glucose intolerance, and cardiovascu-
lar disease (see Chapter 43). Besides a woman's dietary
intake, other factors such as air quality and purity of water
can contribute adversely to a pregnancy (Mennes et al,
2005). During prolonged periods of poor air quality (i.e.,
high levels of smog, particulates, and ozone), the rate of
premature deliveries increases.

Problems of  Pregnancy
Approximately l0% of all pregnancies are considered "high
risk," meaning a maternal preexisting complication or a
situation that presents in the gestauon that puts the fetus at
risk for in utero injury or premature delivery and subse-
quent morbidity (Erick, 2005). Approximately 3% of all
pregnancies may have some degree of a birth defect. Box
5-1 provides a list ofrisks during pregnancy.

The prenatal nutritionist needs to be attuned to a client's
past medical history as well as the potential that a problem

Complications fu sociated
With High-Risk Pregnanry

Anemias
Cardiovascular issues: hypertension/preeclampsia, deep vein

thrombosis
Endocrine issues: polycystic ovarian syndrome, thynoid

disease, gestational diabetes, type I diabetes
Gastrointestinal issues: Food allergies, celiac disease, gastric

bypass, Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis
Hyperemesis gravidarum,/nausea and vomiting of pregnancy
Infections: HIV-AIDS, malaria, chicken pox, rubella, West

Nile virus, parvovirus, L).ryne disease, dental disease
Medical problems: Lupus, myasthenia gravis, cystic fibrosis,

pancreauus
Organ transplants: heart, kidneys, liveq lung, stem cell

transplant
Premature rupture of the membranes (PROM): early

rupture of the chorion (outer layer) and the amnion
(inner layer), which makes up the amniotic sac

Placenta previa: abnormal presentation of the placenta
with placenta presenting and obstructing the cervix; may
be complete or marginal; cannot deliver fetus through
placenta

Psychiatric: eating disorders, depression, bipolar disorders,
Munchausen slmdrome, suicidal ideation

Reproductive issues : incompetent cervix, uterine
anomalies, and fibroids; multiple gestations; ovarian
hyperstimulation s1'ndrome

Respiratory issues: ast-hma, tuberculosis
Surgeries: Emergent appendicitis, gastric by pass, cancers
HIV-AIDS, Human immunodefi cienry virus-acquired immune defi ciency
syndrome.



may present during pregnancy. The field of obstetrics is as-
sociated with astronomic malpractice insurance premiums
and has caused many qualified providers to leave obstetrics
for other medical careers. Clear and accurate documenta-
tion and prompt communication rvith other team members
concerning potential problems must be emphasized to avoid
issues with liability.

Effect of Nutritional Status
on Pregnancy 0utcome

H istcrical Perspective
In the early 1900s it was noted that women with poor
nutritional status had adverse pregnancy outcomes and
infants with compromised birth weights. During World
War II the effects of severe food deprivation on previously
well-nourished populations were explored. Retrospective
studies from Germany, the Netherlands, and Russia indi-
cated that the incidence of amenorrhea, or cessation of
menses, increased significantly with an expected decrease
in fertility. In the Netherlands 50o/" of the female popula-
tion stopped menstruating. Those less affected by amen-
orrhea lived in rural areas or had priority access to food
rations. Higher rates of spontaneous abortion, stillbirths,
neonatal deaths, and congenital malformations were noted
in women who conceived during the famine, and surviving
infants had lower birth weights and lengths. Living condi-
tions improved with the end of the war, and mean birth
weight rose steadily, returning to normal by 1948. Obser-
vations about premature deliveries noted that females fare
better than males because their lung development appears
accelerated. What has not been evaluated from famine
data is the status of the male partner, stress levels, and
depression and environmental factors, found subsequently
to have significant impacts.

Because malnutrition is a major problem for reproduc-
tion, anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa which affect up
to 5Y" of women of reproductive age, can cause amenor-
rhea, infertility and miscarriage (ESHRE Capri Workshop
Group, 2006). Women with a history of eating disorders
should be carefully monitored.

Attitudes and advice regarding weight gain in pregnancy
have changed dramatically in the past one hundred years. In
the early 1900s cesarean sections were not routinely per-
formed because surgery carried significant procedural risk,
followed by complications inherent with prolonged bed rest
and immobility, and real potential for infection. It was ac-
cepted medical practice to discourage weight gain in preg-
nancy, the rationale being that a smaller infant was easier to
deliver vaginally. This philosophy continued into the
1960s.

Perinatal Mertality and Birth ight
Low birth weight (LBW <2500 g) and especially very low
birth weight (VI-BW < 15009) are major factors for perina-
tal mortality (the number of infant deaths occurring be-
tween 28 weeks' gestation and 4 weeks' postpartum), which
encompasses necrotizing enterocolitis otrEc), respiratory
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distress syndrome (RDS), intravenfficular hemorrhage (IVH)'

and cerebral palsy (Bernstein et al., 2000). Other risks in-

clude developmental delays and learning disorders such as

attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD). Some con-

genital defects or perinatal insults are difficult to prevent

without genetic screening; but poor nutrition and low ma-

ternal weight gain, factors implicated in LBW can certainly

be modified. fivo indicators of maternal nutritional status
have been especially correlated with infant birth weight:

maternal size (height and prepregnanry weight) and preg-

nanry weight gain.

Maternal Size
Women of large stature and overall good health tend to

have large babies. It has been proposed that maternal size is

a conditioning factor on the ultimate size of the placenta in

the absence of disease. The size of the placenta is an indica-

tor of placental health, which determines the amount of
nutrition and oxygen delivered to the fetus. Underweight
women have been shown to have lighter-weight placentas

and an increased risk for delivering a LBW infant. Whether

it is teleologically protective is not known, but larger babies
produced from underweight women would likely require an

operative delivery. Recommended weight gain goals are

based on prepregnancy BML The BMI calculation is ex-
plained in Chapter 14 and Appendix 23.

Population relocation due to economic desire, refugee

status, war, or natural disasters brings pregnant women of
various backgrounds to prenatal care. Some of their nutri-

tional deficiencies are subde and chronic, whereas others

are situational and acute. Every pregnanry has the potential

to carry a"fetal origin issue."

Maternal Weight Gain During Pregfiaficy
Less than half of the total weight gain of a singleton preg-

nancy of a normal-weight woman resides in the fetus, pla-

centa, and amniotic fluid; the remainder is found in mater-

nal reproductive tissues, fluid, blood, and "maternal stores,"

a component composed largely of body fat. Gradually in-

creasing subcutaneous fat in the abdomen, back, and upper

thigh serves as an energy reserve for pregnanry and lacta-

tion. The normal distribution of weight gain is illustrated in

Fisure 5-1.-In 
no.mal weight women living in healthy environs,

weight gain of 25 to 3 5 lb during gestation is associated with

optimum outcome. Guidelines issued by Institute of Medi-

cine (IOM) recommend a weight gain of 25 to 35 lb for

women of normal weight (BMI 18.5 to 24.9),28 to 40 lb for

underweight women (BMI < 18.5), and 15 to 25 lb for over-

weight women (BMI 25 to 29.9) (IOM, 1990). Obesity is

further described as obese class I, BMI 30 to 34.9; obese

class II, BMI 3 5 to 39.9; and obese class III, BMI more than

40. No specific weight targets are available at this time, but

discussions are underway. With the obesity crisis also affect-

ing women in pregnanry, the optimum weight gain for a

healthy infant of an obese mother needs to be evaluated

against potential increased maternal health risk associated

with increasing weight gains.
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A woman with a BMI of 22 would be considered normal
weight and counseled to gain 25 to 35 lb during her preg-
nancy. Pregnanry weight gain curves currently in use reflect
the prepregnanry weight, height, and age of the mother
(Figure 5-2). Several studies suggest that 507" ofoverweight
women gain more than the target weight recommendations
(Scotland et al., 2005). It is important that providers assess
weight gain against caloric intake. If a weight gain is exces-
sive and not supported by an overconsumption of calories, it
is likely that the woman is accumulating fluid in the form of
edema or amniotic fluid excess 1i.e., polyhydramnios). Older
women with multiple gestations are more prone to cardiac
compromise and may have more overall fluid retention.

One way to appreciate the complexity of the combination
of maternal weight starus and pregnancy gain is depicted in

WEIGHT IN POUNDS

7 5-B 5 Fetus
7 5 Stores of fat and protein

4.0 Blood

2.7 Tissue f luids

2.0 Uterus
1.8 Amniotic f luid
1.5 Placenta and umbil ical cord
1.0 Breasts

28-29 pounds

Thble 5-1. The pregnancy weight matrix is a model to fol-
low weight categories throughout pregnancy by looking at
the two aspects of pregnanry: maternal prepregnanry body
status, which is a constant variable, and the variable factor
(weight gained during the 9 months of pregnanry). Looking
at the matrix, a woman was overweight before pregnancy
and who is gaining too rapidly would be a#9 or a OW-EG.
If she slows her rate of weight gain (see Thble 5-2) she could
become an OW-AG by the end of her pregnancy.

Weight gain charts created by U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare suggest the "pattern of
normal prenatal gain in weight." These weight grids are
standard assessment tools used by maternity centers and the
Women, Infants, and Children (\ {C) program. The ideal
weight situation is "appropriate gain" for all BMIs; however,
clinical reality demonstrates that excessive and inadequate
weight performances occur. An example of evaluating weight
gain using the matrix model at midgestation (20 weeks) and
term (40 weeks) delivery is illusuated in Table 5-2.

0besity
Ti'ends among IJ.S. women reveal an increasing prevalence
of obesity. For example, the prevalence of overweight as
defined in one study as a BMI 27.8, increased amongwomen
ages 20 to 29 years from 12.6"/" in 197l-1974 to 20.2"/" in
1988-1991 (Flegal, 2005). The risk of gestational diabetes,
pregnancy-induced hlpertension, (PIH) and cesarean sec-
tion increases in women who are obese (ACOG. 2005).FIGURE 5-1 Distribution of weight gain during pregnancy.

o 2 4 6 I  10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40
Weeks of pregnancy

FIGURE 5-2 Desirable weight gain during pregnancy. Females who are of normal
weight before their pregnancy should aim for a weight gain in the B to C range (25 to
35 lb) during pregnancy. Underweight females should gain in the A to B range (28-40 lb).
Females who are overweight before pregnanry should gain in the D range (15 to 25 1b).
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Overweight and obese women are also at increased risk for
late pregnancy (>28 weeks' gestation) and term intrauterine
fetal demise (IUFD) or miscarriage (Stephansson et al.,
2001). The risk for delivery of a very preterm (=32 weeks)
infant or an infant with a cardiac defect, NTD, and macro-
somia (birthweight greater than 4000 gm), increases in
women who are obese flVatkins et al., 2003).

Obese pregnant women (BMI >30) have a rwofold in-
creased risk of delivering an infant with neural tube de-
fects (NTDs), anomalies resulting in anencephaly or spina
bifida, compared to normal weight women. The associa-
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tion of maternal obesiry and increased incidence of NTDs
is puzzling. An adequate folate intake at 600 mcg/day
seems to provide less protection against NTDs in obese
women than it does in normal-weight pregnant women
(Watkins eta1.,2003; Scialli and Public Affairs Committee,
2006). There is speculation that the increased body size
may require additional supplementation. Since vitamin B12
(methyl cobalamin) is a cofactor for methionine synthase,
an enzyme that plays a key role in folate metabolism, it
may also be required in larger amounts to prevent NTDs.
In addition, there is a suggestion that nutrients such as

Pregnancy Weight Matrix

The woman's current gestational weight status as determined by BMI is compared with the recommended wei$ht $ain
goal by pregravid body size (see Table 5-2 and Figure 5-2).

Prepregnancy Body Size Based on BMI

BMI <18.5 or IBW <85%
Underweight (tIW)

BMI 18.5-24.9 or IBW 100%

BMI25-29.9 or IBW 120%

BMI >30 or IBW 150"/"*

Modified from Pregnanry Weight Combinadon Matrix 1990 Used with permission of the author (Erick, 1991).

Inadequate Galn
IG

1
UW-IG

+
AW-IG

7
OW-IG

1 0
Obese-IG

Approprlate Gain
AG

During Pregnancy

2
IIW-AG

5
AW-AG

8
OW-AG

l 1
Obese-AG

Excessive Gain
EG

l
UW-EG

6
AW-EG

9
Ow'-EG

t 2
Obese-EG

Pregnancy Weight Matrices

Pregnancy Weight Matrix at Midgestation (2O weeks)

Current gestational weight status (in pounds) compared with BMI specific reference weight goal
Prepregnancy Body Size
Based on BMI

BMI <18.5 or IBW <857o
BMI 18.5-24.9 or IBW 100%
BMI25-29.9 or IBW 120%
BMI >30 or IBW 150%+

Pregnancy Weight Matrix at Term (4O weeks)

Current gestational weight status (in pounds) compared to BMI specific reference weight goal
Preplegnancy Body Size

Inadequate Gain

< l l
< t 2
<5

Weight loss or no gain

Appropdate Gain

I  l - 1 6
1 2 - 1 6
5-8

Not determined

Appropriate Gain

28-40
25-35
t5-25

1 5

Excessive Gain

> 1 6
> 1 6
> 8

Not determined

Excessive Gain

>+0
> 3 5
>25

Not determined

Based on BMI

BMI <18.5 or IBW <85%
BMI 18.5-24.9 or IBW 100%
BMI25-29.9 or IBW 120%
BMI >30 or IBW l50o/o+

Inadequate Gain

<28
<25
< 1 5

Weight loss or no gain

Modified from Pregnancy Weight Combination Matrix 1990. Used with permission of the author (Erick, 1991).
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iron, magnesium, and niacin, may play a role in NTDs
(Groenen et al, 2004). One study analyzing intakes of 206
mothers using a food frequency questionnaire 14 months
after delivery indicated that periconceptual intakes ofthia-
min, niacin, and vitamin 86 (pyridoxine) might reduce the
incidence in orofacial clefts (OFC) in conjunction with
folate, whereas riboflavin and vitamin By2 showed no as-
sociation (Krapels et al., 2004). Inadequate choline may be
implicated in NTDs since, like folate, it functions as a
methyl donor (Zeisel and Niculescu, 2006).

The 1990 IOM guideline of 15 to 25 pounds for the
overweight woman presumably was made to allow for ade-
quate fetal growth without increasing maternal adipose tis-
suel however, the average term baby is about 7.5 to 8.5
pounds. A recent study evaluated 2910 pregnant women,
including 597 obese women for the risk of spontaneous
preterm birth, and interestingly found a lower incidence
among the obese cohort (Hendler et al., 2005). Another
study found that prepregnanry obesity was associated with
an increasing risk of fetal death with advancing gestation
and speculated that placental dysfunction may be a contrib-
uting factor Q{ohr et al., 2005). Obesity is considered by
some to be a low-grade systemic inflammation with higher
levels of C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin-6, and leptin
(Ghezzi et a1.,2002).

At this time obese women should be counseled that
pregnancy is not a time for weight loss. A proactive nutri-
tional goal would be to choose foods of high antioxidant
qualiry which are known to help mitigate free radicals. It is
known that adipose tissue is a depot for lipid-soluble toxins;
unfortunately no research has been done to date evaluating
serum levels of these toxins with weisht loss (Lordo et al..
1996). There is a theoretic concern that mobilized lipid-
soluble toxins may have a detrimental impact on fetal neu-
rologic development. Because obese women have an in-
creased incidence of obstetric complications, tlre pattern of
weight gain during pregnancy should be monitored care-
fully by the nutrition professional, with appropriate dietary
interventions as necessary. Optimum weight gain for the
obese woman still is being debated.

Postgastric Bypass Sargery. The prevalence of prepreg-
nancy obesity has resulted in more gastric bypass operations
for weight reduction, which has rremendous implications
for pregnancy. Although prepregnant weight loss may in-
crease the rate of pregnancy, it has the potential to provide
a suboptimum uterine environment for the developing fe-
tus. One srudy suggests that the fetus will develop adequately
ifthe pregnancy occurs no sooner than I year after surgery
with adequate nutrient supplementation (Sheiner et al.,
2004). After gastric bypass surgery some women fail to use
appropriate methods to prevent pregnancy or fail to be re-
fitted for a diaphragm, and experience an unintended preg-
nanry because weight loss has corrected underlying endo-
crine imbalances.

Complications from gastric blpass do occur in preg-
nancy. For example, internal hernia formation can develop
as the growing fetus displaces viscera, which can migrate or

rotate more easily as abdominal adipose is reduced. This
complication can be life threatening (Kakarla et al., 2005).
The optimum nutrient prescription and caloric requirement
for pregnant women following gastric b;pass surgery has
not been determined. The theoretic requirements need to
be assessed against the real problems of diminished gastric
space and frequent complaints of nausea and heartburn.
Depending on length of time from procedure, it is advised
to assess iron, thiamin, vitamin 8p,25-hydroxy vitamin D,
vitamin A, zinc. and folate to establish a baseline. Women
found to have low levels of any nutrient need repletion. An
evaluation of 279 morbidly obese patients seeking gastric
blpass (mean age +3 -r 9 years,87o/" women and 72o/" white
women) showed that 607" of them had vitamin D levels
considered deficient (<20nglml) and that was before their
surgeries (Carlin et al., 2006).

The postdelivery nutritional status of the woman with a
gastric blpass who plans to breast-feed needs reevaluation.
Her breast milk, like that of any other postpartum woman,
will reflect her nutritional status; however, it may be more
compromised because food volume is less. Obese postpar-
rum women may have higher rates of anemia than normal-
weight women. The reason suggested is that more obese
women have emergency cesarean deliveries with more blood
loss as a result.

Adolescence
Approximately 1 million U.S. adolescents become pregnant
every year, which accounts for roughly 25o/" of U.S. preg-
nancies. Teens have a higher incidence of delivering a LBW
infant (Menacker et al., 2004). Risk factors for poor out-
come in pregnant adolescents are listed in Box 5-2.

Public health initiatives have helped reduce the incidence
of teen pregnancies (Martin eta1.,2002); howeveq teenage
pregnancy continues as a major public health problem in the
United States and is associated with sienificant medical and

Risk Factors for Poor Pregnancy
Outcome in Teenagers

Maternal age, especially younger than age 16
Pregnanry less than 2 years after onset ofmenarche
Poor nutrition and low prepregnanry weight
Poor weight gain
Infection
Sexually transmitted disease infection
Preexisting anemia
Substance abuse: Smoking, drinking, and drugs
Poverty
Lack ofsocial support
Lack of education
Rapid repeat pregnancies
Lack ofaccess to age-appropriate prenatal care
Late entry into the health system
IJnmarried status



nutritional risks (see Pathophysiolog and Care Management
Algorithm: Pregnanry in Adolescence). Many teens enter
pregnancy with suboptimal nutritional status; low iron, cal-
cium, and folic acid intakes are common. Improved dietary
practices can be one of the most important and controllable
iu.to.r for both the teen and her baby (Story and Stang,
2000). In counseling teen mothers, the nutrition profes-
sional must be aware of the teen's psychosocial, cultural, and
literacy level; economic status and'dependencies; and any
educational frameworls that influence her food choices.
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Arranged marriages of adolescent girls are common in
some parts of the world. These women and their families
may present to Western providers if complications in preg-
nancy develop and humanitarian care is needed. Pregnancy
care in some cultures is limited to female providers because
of societal restrictions about intimate exposure. Knowledge
of ethnic foods is critical, and comments about unusual
foods and preparation must not be negative if a client is re-
ferred for nutritional evaluation. Regardless of origin, it is
recommended that normal-weight adolescents as a group

Pregnancy in Adolescence

. Folic acid

. Other vitamins

.  Calc ium

. Vi tamin D

. Energy

. Micronutrients

.  Poor weight  gain dur ing pregnancy

.  Low bi r th weight

. Premature birth

. Regular prenatal care

. Follow-up of infant and mother

. Vitamir/mineral supplements

. Energy and protein to meet nutrit ion needs

. Nutrit ion education

. Balanced diet using the Food Pyramid

.  El iminat ion of  a lcohol

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000.
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gain 28 to 40 lb during pregnancy. The benefits of prenatal
counseling for teens are noted in Figure 5-3.

Mul t ip le  B i r ths
The incidence of multiple births in the United States is ris-
ing in part because of the increased use of fertility drugs,
embryo transfer, and the increased incidence of pregnancy
in older women. Infants of multiple-birth pregnancies have
a much greater risk of being born prematurely with IUGR
or LBW than do singletons. Adequate maternal weight gain
has been shown to be particularly important in these higher-
risk pregnancies. Optimal weight gain and infant gestational
ages for this population are presented in Table 5-3 (Luke,
2005). The optimal nutritional requirements for twins and
higher-order multiples are not known at this time (see Focus
On: Development of Twins).

Nutr i t ional  Supplementat ion
Dur ing Pregnancy
Supplementation of a mother's diet during pregnancy may
take the form of additional energy, protein, vitamins, or
minerals that exceed her routine daily intake. The more
compromised the nutritional status of the woman, the
greater is the benefit for pregnanry outcome with improved
diet and nutritional supplementation.

Under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA), pregnant women at nutritional risk are en-
couraged to enroll in the Special Supplemental Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants and Children, better known as
WIC. The WIC program serves pregnant women, non-
breast-feeding postpartum women until 6 monrhs' postpar-
rum, breast-feeding women up until I year postpartum, and
infants and children up to the age of 5 years (see Chapter 11).
To quali$z for WIC services, participants must live in an area
served by WIC, be at nutritional risk, and have a low income.
Criteria for "nutritional risk" may include anemia, poor ges-
tational weight gain, inadequate diet, or failure to thrive in
the infant or child. WIC provides vouchers for foods high
in vitamin A, vitamin C, iron, protein, and calcium. \4.{C
actively promotes breast-feeding. Ourcome studies of WIC
document higher mean birth weights and higher mean gesta-
tional ages in infants born to WIC participants compared to
infants born to women who are eligible but not parricipating.
A reduction of LBW and \{LBW infants, and better iron
status has been documented in WlC-enrolled toddlers and
preschool children (Owen, 1997).

A balanced diet that results in appropriate weight gain
during pregnancy generally supplies the required vitamins
and minerals needed for pregnancy. Routine use of supple-
ments is needed in high-risk pregnancies in undernourished
women, women with substance abuse, teenage mothers,
women with short interval between pregnancies, women
with a history of delivering an LBW infant, and multiple
gestations (IOM, 1990). Many srudies have found subopti-
mal nutritional status in women of childbearing ages, re-
gardless of socioeconomic status. Some women growing up
in the fast-food era have a limited comprehension of what
constitutes "balance. t'

Long-range benefits
Enhanced intellectual development and learning

abilities of infant and improved productivity overall

FIGURE 5-3 Benefits of nutritional counseling for pregnant
adolescents.

The variability in the composition of prenatal supple-
ments is not widely appreciated. For example, slightly more
than 60o/" of prenatal supplements include the recom-
mended dietary allowance (RDA) for iodine (Pearce et a1.,
2004). Fortunately they are all high in folate and iron, and
supplementation with folate and iron is recommended in all
pregnancies. Most health practitioners prescribe a general
prenatal vitamin-mineral supplement because of the uncer-
tainty of the woman's nutritional status and intake.

Physio log ic  Ghanges of  Pregnancy

Blood Volume and Composit ion
Blood volume expands approximately 50% by the end of
pregnancy. This results in decreased hemoglobin, serum
albumin, other serum proteins, and water-soluble vitamins.
The decline in serum albumin may be the result of fluid ac-
cumulation. The decrease in water-soluble vitamin concen-
trations makes determination of an inadequate intake or a
deficient nutrient state difficult. In contrast, serum concen-

Adequate weight gain
28-40 pounds, speciflc to the teen

Optimal pregnancy outcome
Reduced incidence of LBW, infant anemia,

delivery complications, prematurity

lmproved health outcomes
Reduced infant morbidity and mortality; reduced incidence

of retardation and handicaps; less frequent infections

Economic savings
Less frequent need for levels ll and lll perinatal intensive
care units, crisis medical care, lifetime institutionalization
for children with mental retardation, ongoing medical care
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Weight Gains of Mothers and Multiple-Birth Babies*

LiveBorn LBW (%) * VLBW (%)*
Plurality Infantsf (<25OO g) (<15OO g)

Singletons 3,899,627 6 |
fivins 96,445 50 10
Tiiplesf +168 90 32

Maternal
Weight

by 24 Wk

t 2
2+
3 6

Weight Gain
Total (lb)

25-35
+0-+5
50-60

Weeks'
Gestation

38-41
36-37
3+-35

Mean Birth
weight (B)

3700-4000
2500-2800
1900-2200

From Luke B; Managing maternal nutrition: prenatal and postpamrm, Perinat Nutr Rep 3:2,1997 .
. LBIIi Low birfi weight; WBlli very low birth weight.

tBased on 1994 U.S. vital statistics.

{Those pregnant with quadruplets should have gained at least 50 lb by 24 weeks.

trations of fat-soluble vitamins and other lipid fractions such
as triglycerides, cholesterol, and ftee fatty acids increase.
LJnfornrnately normative data for early and late gestational
vitamin and mineral ranges are not available; therefore it is
difficult to make a diagnosis of suboptimal intake by assess-
ing single laboratory data.

Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Function
Increased cardiac output accompanies pregnancy, and car-
diac size increases by I2%. Diastolic blood pressure de-
creases during the first two trimesters because of peripheral
vasodilation, but returns to prepregnancy values in the third
trimester. Mild lower extremity edema is a normal condition
of pregnancy resulting from the pressure of the expanding
utems on the inferior vena cava. Blood return to the heart
decreases, leading to decreased cardiac output, a fall in
blood pressure, and lower extremity edema. Mild physio-
logic lower extremity edema is associated with slighdy
larger babies and a lower rate of prematurity.

Maternal oxygen requirements increase, and the thresh-
old for CO2 lowers, making the pregnant woman feel dys-
pneic. Adding to this feeling of dyspnea is the growing
uterus pushing the diaphragm upward. Compensation re-
sults from more efficient pulmonary gas exchange.

Gastrointestinal Function
During pregnancy the function of the gastrointestinal (GI)
system changes in several ways that affect nutritional status.
In the first trimester nausea and vomiting may occuq fol-
lowed by a return of appetite that may be ravenous (see "Nau-
sea and Vomiting" later in the chapter). Cravings for and
aversions to foods are cofilmon. Increased progesterone con-
centrations relax the uterine muscle to allow for fetal growth
while also decreasing GI motilitywith increased reabsorption
of water. This often results in constipation. In addition, a re-
laxed lower esophageal sphincter and pressure on the stom-
ach from the growing uterus can cause regurgitation and
gastric reflux (see "Heartburn" later in the chapter).

Gallbladder disease represents one of the most common
medical problems in pregnanry, affecting approximately
3.5"/" of pregnant women. Not only does gallbladder emp-

Jhe developmental process of mrins is not all the same.

I 
'fhe most common development is the dichorionic/

diamniotic twins, meaning that each fetus has its own mem-

branes, inner and outer. These are often referred to as di/di

tuins. Somenmes each twin has its own internal sac but shares

one outer sac-dichorionicy'monoamnionic----or referred to as

di/muno twins.When both fetuses share one common set of

membranes, both the chorion and amnion, they are referred

to as rnonr-rnono twins and have a very high rate offetal loss.

Cord entanglement is common because there are no separat-

ing barriers.

rying becomes less efficient due to the effect of progester-

one on muscle contractiliry but there is an increase in lyso-

genicity of bile as well. During the second and third

trimester the volume of the gallbladder increases almost

twofold, and its ability to empty efficiendy is reduced. Con-

stipation and dehydration are also known risk factors for

gallstone development, as is a low-calorie diet or poor in-

take, whatever the etiology.
Celiac disease affects at least one in 100 people in West-

ern Europe and adversely affects the reproductive career of

a woman (Ilernandez and Green, 2006) (see Chapter 27).

Women with celiac disease are at higher risk of spontaneous

abortion, LBW infants, and reduced duration of lactation.

Celiac disease induces malabsorption and deficiencies of

factors essential for organogenesis (e.g., iron, folic acid and

vitamin K) (Stazi and Mantovani, 2000). Although gluten-

free products are available to replace foods made with wheat

and other grains known also to have gliadin inherent in

them, not all gluten-free products are enriched with thia-

min, riboflavin, and niacin. A survey of 368 gluten-free

flours, breads, pastas and cereals demonstrated that only 35

assessed for enrichment were enriched (Thompson, 1999).

Development of Twins
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The woman with celiac disease planning a pregnancy should
be assessed for deficiencies of B vitamins.

Renal Funct ion
The glomerular filtration rate (GFR) increases by 50"/"
during pregnancy, although the volume of urine excreted
each day is not increased. Increased blood volume results
in an increased GFR with lower serum creatinine and

blood urea nitrogen (B[II\Q. Renal tubular resorprion is
less efficient than in the nonpregnant state, and glucosuria
may occur, along with increased excretion of water-solu-
ble vitamins. Small amounts of glycosuria increase the risk
for urinary tract infections. Pregnant women with acute
pyelonephritis are hospitalized for aggressive antibiotic
treatment as there is a high correlation of adult respira-
tory distress syndrome (ARDS) if left untreated.

Dietary Reference Intakes: Recommended Dietary Allowances and Adequate Intakes for Women

Energy (kcal)

Protein (g)
Vitamin A (mcg RE)

Vitamin D (mcg) AI
Vitamin E (mg c-rr)
Vitamin K (mcg)

Vitamin C (mS)

Thiamin (mg)
Riboflavin (mg)
Niacin (mg NE)
Vitamin 86 (mcg)
Folate (mcg)"
Mtamin B12 (mcg)
Biotin (mcg) AI
Pantothenic acid (mg) AI
Choline (-g) AI
Calcium (-S) AI

Phosphorus (mg)

Magnesium (mg)

Fluoride (*g) AI
Iron (mg)

Zinc(mg)

Iodine (mcg)
Selenium (mcg)

Pregnant

+ 10 lst trimester
+340 2nd trimester
+452 3rd trimester

7 l
770 (>18 yr)

750 (=18 yr)
5
1 5

90 (>18 yr)
75 (=18 yr)
85 (>18 yr)
80 (<18 yr)

t.+
t.+
l 8
1 .9
600
2.6
30
6

450
1000 (>18 yr)
1300 (<18 1r)
700 (>18 yr)
1250 (<18 yr)
350 (>18 yr)
'100 (<l8 yr)

5

2 7

11 (>18 yr)

12 (<18 yr)
220
60

Lactating

+330 lst  6 mo
+400 2nd 6 mo

7 l
1300 (>18 yr)

1200 (<18 yr)
5
t9

90 (>18 yr)
75 (<18 yr)
20 (>18 yr)
115 (<18 yr)

l .+
1 .6
t 7
1
L

500
2.8
l 5
7

550
1000 (>18 yr)
1300 (<18 yr)
700 (>18 y'r)
1250 (<18 yr)
310 (>18 yr)
360 (<18 yr)

9 (>18 yr)
l0 (<18 yr)
12 (>18 yr)

13 (=18 yn)
290
70

1lL18Yrof Age 1$5OYrof Age

2368

46
700

2+03

+6
700

5
l 5
90

75

l . l
t . l

t+
1 . 3

400
2.+

30

+25
1000

700

3 1 0

5

8
5 5

60

1
I

l+
1.2

400
2.+

2 5
)

400
I 300

1250

360

J

1 5

9

150
5 5

8

150
5 5

1-)
l 8

Modified from Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences: Dietary refnnce inukes for merg, carhofudrate, ftreti fot, fony
acids,-chol+sta'ol, protein, and amino aads, Washington, DC,2002, National Academies Press; Diettry refermi intaka fur caliurn, pF^pho*ti *ogouium,'ainmin D,
and fluoride, Washington, DC, 1997 , National Academies Press; Diemry refnence innkes for thiamin, nbofaain, niacii, oiurnin b'5 foLn, aiumiZ B12, pantotbenic
y{ bl9t|ry an! choline,Washington, DC, 1998, National Academies Press; Dienry reference inuhr for uitarnin C, oitamin E, sekniinn, and camtmoii,'Washington,
DC' 2000' National Academies Press; Dieury reference inukes for uiumin A, aitamii I( boron, chmiun, copper, iodine, irun, nunganese, mn\bdmum, nickel, siliem,
uanadium, and zinc, Washington, DC, 2001, National Academies Press.
*This is synthetic folic acid from fortified foods or supplements.

RE, retinol equivalens; ld adequate intake; c-rr, alpha-tocopherol; AD, niacin equivalents.



Placenta
The placenta is the principal site of production for several
hormones responsible for regrrlating fetal grouth and devel-
opment of maternal support tissues and it is the conduit for
exchange ofnutrients, oxygen, and waste products. Placental
insults compromise the ability to nourish the fetus, regard-
less of how well nourished the mother. Placental insults can
be the result of poor placentation from early pregnancy or
small infarcts associated with preeclampsia or hlpertension
disorders. Placental size can be 15"/o to 20"/" below normal
in fetuses with IUGR. A small placenta has a smaller surface
area of placental villi, with a reduced functional capacity.
Sometimes twins share the same placenta, and issues of pla-
cental perfusion arise where one fetus transfuses the other, to
the detriment of both. This is called ntin-to-ntin trandusion
syndrome (TI-ilS) and has a high rate of mortality.

Nutri t ional Requirements
Fetal growth and pregnancy demand additional nutrients,
and these requirements are defined in the new dietary refer-
ence intakes (DRIs), which include adequate intakes (AIs)
and RDfu (see inside front cover and Table 5-4).

Energy
Additional energy is required during pregnancy to support
the metabolic demands of pregnanry and fetal grou.th. Me-
tabolism increases by l5o/" in pregnancy. The 2002 DRIs for
energy for the pregnant female are the same as for the non-
pregnant female in the first trimester but then increase an
additional 340 to 360 kcaUday during the second trimester
and another ll2 kcaVday in the third trimester (IOM, 2002).
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If maternal weight gain is within the desirable limits, the

range of acceptable energy intakes varies widely, given indi-

vidual differences in energy output and basal metabolic rate.

At the origination of the IOM guidelines there was no

established "kcal/l<tlograms of body weight" formula based

on BMI to achieve IOM target weight goals (Erick, 2005)'

In pregnancy there can be many measured weights or "kilo-
grams." There is the "actual pregravid weight in kilograms,"

or the "desirable pregravid body weight in kilograms," as

well the "actual kilograms of body weight at a set time in the

gestation" and the "adjusted pregravid body weight in kilo-

grams." The lack of definition has created problems of as-

signing appropriate calories based on "kcalkg body weight"

and BMI (see Clinical Insight: Calculating Pregnanry Energy

Requirements).

Exercise. Energy expended in voluntary physical activity is

the largest variable in overall energ'y expenditure' Physical

activity increases energ'y expenditure proportional to body

weight. However, most pregnant women compensate tor

increased weight gain by slowing work pace; thus total daily

energ'y expenditure may not be substantially greater than

before pregnancy.
Excessive exercise, combined with inadequate energy

intake, may lead to suboptimal maternal weight gain and

poor fetal growth; therefore a pregnant woman should al-

ways discuss exercise with her primary health practitioner.

Acute insults at early gestation, resulting in rapid drop in

oxygen delivery to the fetal brain at a time when neurogen-

esis and neural migration are at their peak, can result in the

death of neurons, including Purkinje cells in the cerebellum,

Calculating Pregnancy Energy Requirements

;\ 5' 5" woman with a pregravid weight of 2 50 lb or 1 I 3.6 kg
Flhas a BMI of 33.5. She arrives for care at l2 weeks' gesta-
tion with a 20lb (9-kg) weight loss due to hlperemesis gravi-
darum. She is now 230Ib (104.5 kg). According to the Insti-
tute of Medicine, an acceptable weight gain at this time is
zero pounds; however, at terrn she is expected to gain at least
15 lb. Currendy she has an 8% loss. Her ideal pregravid body
weight range is 124 to 139 lb (56 to 63 kg), assuming the
2-inch heel rule. Using a 30 kcal/kg recommendation for
first-trimester needs:

Scenario No. 1: 30 kcal/kg x Upper range IBW :

30 kcal/kg x 63 kg: 1890 kcal

Scenario No.2: 30 kcal/kg x
Cunent real time obese with weight loss :

30 kcal/kgx 104.5 kg x 230 lb) : 3136 kcal

Scenario No.3: 30 kcal/kg X actual pregavid body weight =

30 kcallkg x 113.6 kg (250 lb) : 34gn n.t'

Note that the definition of kilogram changes the amount

of calories in the answer-there is a range of 1890 to 3409

kcal!
Which of these formulas is appropriate at this point in

gestation (i.e., 12 weeks), and which of them can be expected

to generate a 15-lb weight gain at term? To achieve a gain of

15 lb over pregravid body weight, a total 25-lb gain is neces-

sary to bring this woman to the desired level. Which number

for calorie requirements is correct? This clinical reality needs

to be appreciated for the complexity it generates: overpre-

scribing calorie requirements adds real weight to a mother

and fetus. Underprescribing calories results in weight loss and

the mobilization of adipose stores and subsequent ketone

production, which may adversely impact neonatal IQ' What

is vour answer?
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pyramidal cells in the hippocampus and cortical neurons,
and a slowing of neural mitigation, at least in the hippocam-
pus (Rees and Indeq 2005).

Exercising during pregnancy at high altitudes may com-
promise fetal oxygen delivery. Resting uterine blood flow is
lower in residents residine at 3100 m than at 1600 m. and
blood flow is likely to delcreare further during exercise in
proportion to the intensity and duration. A more conserva-
tive stance regarding exercise at elevations over 1600 m
during pregnancy may need consideration (Entin and
Coffin, 2004) (see Focus On: Exercise in Pregnanry).

Consequences of Energt Restriaion A once popular
concept held that the fetus develops ar the expense of the
mother during nutritional deprivation. However, evidence
from famines in Holland and Germany during World War
II (see p. 163) clearly contradicrs this assumption. It is now
accepted that an inadequately nourished mother is propor-
tionately less affected than her fetus. One consequence of
severe energ'y restriction is increased ketone production.
Although the fetus has a limited ability to metabolize ke-
tone bodies, the short- and long-term effects of maternal
ketonemia are unclear. Both animal and human data indi-
cate that ketone bodies are normally presented to the fetal
brain at various times during pregnancy. After an over-
night fast, maternal blood ketone body concentrarions are
greater in pregnant than in nonpregnant women, and even
ketonuria can be detected. Ketones are the result of fat
metabolism and are suspected of being more detrimental
to the fetus in a pregnancy complicated by insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus.

Protein
There is an additional protein requirement for a pregnant
woman to support the syrrthesis of maternal and fetal tis-
sues, but the magnitude of this increase is uncertain. Protein
requirement increases throughout gestation and is maxi-
mum during the third trimester. The current RDA of 0.66
g/kg/day of protein for pregnant women is the same as that
for the nonpregnant women in the first half of pregnancy
and increases for the second half to 7l g/day (IOM,2002)
(see Table 5-5). For each additional fetus another 25 g/day
of protein is recommended.

Protein deficiency during pregnancy has adverse conse-
quences, but limited intakes of protein and energy usually
occur together, making it difficult to separate the effects
of energy deficiency from those of protein deficiency.
Providing extra energ'y to a pregnant woman influences
pregnancy outcome equal to that of providing both en-
ergy and protein. Thus it appears rhat an energy deficit
rather than a protein deficit determines an unfavorable
pregnancy outcome.

Carbohydrates
For tlle first time, DRIs for carbohydrates in pregnanry are
presented. The estimated average requirement (EAR) is
135 g/day, and the AI is 175 g/day (IOM, 2002) (see Chap-
ter 12). This 135 to 175 g/day is the recommended amount
to provide enough calories in the diet to prevent ketosis and
maintain appropriate blood glucose during pregnanry. This
175 grams translates to 700 calories and is 35% of an aver-
age 2000 calorie/day regime. Careful choices are needed to
include all the nutrients for pregnanry in the daily diet.

Exercise in Pregnancy

xercise programs have become increasingly popular with
the heightened concern about weight control, particularly

during the reproductive years when some women have a ten-
dency to gain weight as a result of overeating, labor-saving
devices, and transportation. Health care providers need to
espouse the benefits of activiry for many while discussing the
risks ofexercise for a few during pregnancy.

Research shows that continuing a regular exercise regimen
throughout pregnancy reduces subcutaneous fat deposition in
midpregnanry and subcutaneous fat retention in late preg-
nanry. Rate of weight gain is diminished after the 15th week,
and the overall weight gain is reduced but remains well within
the normal range. Addidonal outcome data confirm that the
incidence of obstetric complications in women who continue
a regular exercise regimen throughout pregnancy is either
unchanged or reduced.

The potential benefits of prenatal exercise include im-
proved fitness, prevention of gestational diabetes, facilitation
oflabor, and reduced stress. A healthv fetus is senerallv able

to compensate for periods of transitory stress that occur dur-
ing maternal exercise. Flowever, a pregnant women should
follow particular guidelines to avoid extreme stress to either
herselfor the fetus. Guidelines for exercise during pregnancy
have been developed by the American College of Obstetri-
cians and Glmecologists (ACOG, 2002). Some women have
unidentified preexisting health problems; thus it is advised
that women wanting to embark on an exercise routine in
pregnancy be sure to talk to their health providers before
initiation. Most providers will encourage the effort.

A woman who is just beginning an exercise program dur-
ing pregnancy should exercise at a level that keeps her heart
rate below 140 beats/min. A good fitness program would be
t hour of physical activity 3 days per week, with an intensity
that keeps the maternal heart between 120 and 130 beats/min.
The types ofexercise that provide the best cardiovascular and
psychologic benefits with the least pregnanry risls are brisk
walking, stationary rycling, and swimming.



Fibcr
Daily consumption of whole-grain breads and cereals, leafit
green and yellow vegetables, and fresh and dried fruits
should be encouraged to provide additional minerals, vita-
mins, and fiber. The DRI for fiber during pregnancy is
28 g/day (IOM, 2002). Careful attention to the selection of
foods that are also good sources of iron and folic acid is
important (see Chapters 3 and 31).

Lipids
There is no DRI for lipids during pregnancy. The amount
of fat in the diet should depend on energy requirements for
proper weight gain. HoweveS for the first time there is a
recommendation (an AI of 13 g/day) for the amount of n-6
polyunsaturated fatty acids (linoleic acid) and an AI of
1.4 g/day for the amount of n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids
(ct-linolenic acid) in the diet (IOM, 2002).

Vitamins
Certain vitamins have particular significance for optimal
pregnancy outcome. In some instances the provision of
these specific vitamins may be met through diet, and for
others a vitamin-mineral supplement is necessary. Pericon-
ceptional multivitamin supplementation has been docu-
mented to reduce the risk of heart defects in infants by 43o/"
ifstarted very early in pregnancy (Bailey and Berry 2005).

Folic Acid.. Folic acid requirements increase during preg-
nanry in response to the demands of maternal erythropoiesis
and fetal and placental grow"th and, most important, for the
prevention of NTDs. The RDA for folic acid in pregnancy
is 600 mcg, a 200 mcg increase over that for nonpregnant
females. The IOM recommends that 400 mcg of the
600 mcg/day be provided by folate-fortified foods or sup-
plements because it is better absorbed, with 200 mcg from
food and beverages (IOM, 1998). A tolerable upper intake
level (UL) is 800 to 1000 mcg/day from fortified foods or
supplements (IOM, 1998).

Folic acid deficiency is marked by a reduced rate of deory-
ribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis and mitotic activity in in-
dividual cells. Megaloblastic anemia is the latest stage of fo-
late deficiencSr, and it may not present until the third
trimester; however, white cell morphologic and biochemical
changes signaling deficienry may precede overt anemia (see
Chapter 31). In experimental animals maternal folate defi-
ciency is associated with an increased incidence ofcongenital
malformations. Malformations can also occur in infants of
women using folate antagonist drugs such as the anticonvul-
sant medications phenytoin (dilantin), carbamazepine, and
diphenylhydantoin. Oral contraceptives and some antibiotics
(trimethoprim, triamterene, and carbamazepine) may also
cause folate insufficiency (see Chapter 16). Approximately
2500 new cases of NTDs occur in the United States each
year. Moreover, NTDs have a fairly high recurrence rate in
future pregnancies (i.e., approximately 2o/" to l0%).
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NTDs. In the Medical Research Council (MRC) Vitamin

Study, 1817 women who had previously delivered an infant

r,vith an NTD were randomized to receive a folic acid

supplement, a multivitamin supplement, folic acid plus the

multivitamin supplement, or placebo. The group that re-

ceived the folic acid supplement demonstrated a 72o/o re-

duction in the risk of recurrence of an NTD. So striking

were the results that the trial was halted early (MRC,

1991). The second study of 5520 European women dem-

onstrated that periconceptual supplementation with a

multivitamin containing 800 mcg of folic acid reduced the

incidence of NTDs (Czeizel, 1994).
Red blood cell (RBC) folate concentrations exceeding

906 mmdVll (400 nglml) are associated with the fewest

NTDs. In a study of 189 healthy women attempting to be-

come pregnant, only one in four women had RBC folate

levels greater than 906 mmol/L. Women who consumed

only food sources of folate had the lowest folate intake and

the lowest RBC folate concentrations. Only those women

who consumed folic acid supplements in addition to dietary

folate achieved RBC folate concentrations considered to be

optimal for protection against NTDs.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

have recommended tlat all women of childbearing age in-

crease their intake of folic acid because 50o/" of all U.S.

pregnancies are unplanned and the neural tube closes by 28

days of gestation (before most women realize they are preg-

nant). Therefore supplementation with folic acid should

begin before conception-hence the CDC's general recom-

mendation to increase folate intake throughout the child-

bearing years. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

has mandated that grain products such as bread, rice, and

pasta be enriched with folic acid. All women of childbearing

age should be encouraged to take a folic acid supplement

and to include generous amounts of folic acid food sources

in their diets.
Women who smoke, consume moderate-to-heavy alco-

hol, or use recreational drugs are at risk for marginal folate

status, as are those using oral contraceptives, antiseizure

medications (such as phenytoin), and those with malabsorp-

tion slmdromes. Women using antiseizure medications must

be closely monitored when starting folic acid because folic

acid supplementation can reduce seizure threshold.

Fewer than 407o of U.S. women are taking folic acid

supplements periconceptually as evidenced from a tele-

phone surey through the California Teratogen Informa-

tion Service befween 2003 and 2004. Three hundred

fwenty seven women were called to assess attitudes and

compliance toward advice to continue vitamin use follow-

ing pregnancy to be protected in a future pregnancy

(Goldberg et al., 2006).
Not all countries have a folate food fortification program

in place. Currently only the United States, Canada, and

Chile have programs and have documented the reduction of

NTDs by 317" to 78o/o (Eichholzer et al., 2006).

Jivo randomized trials in Europe in the early 1990s
strengthened the association between periconceptional Cboline. Choline is considered an essential nutrient be-

supplementation with folic acid and the prevention of cause it cannot be synthesized in sufficient quantities to
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meet metabolic demands. It is needed for strucrural intes-
rity of cell membranes, cell signaling, and nerve impulie
transmission and is a major source of methyl groups, as is
folate flVilliams, 2005). IOM recommends choline at +50
mg/day during pregnancy, 25 mg more than for the non-
pregnant woman. Choline has been shown to alter brain
stmcture and function in rats whose mothers were supple-
mented in the last trimester (Zeisel and Niculescu, 2006).
Choline has also been shown to protect agarnst memory
loss after grand mal seizures and prevents the development
of memory impairment in offspring of alcoholic mothers.
Foods containing high amounts of choline are beef liver,
pork, chicken, turkey, fish, egg yolks, soy lecithin, and
wheat germ. Supplementation may be needed to meet
DRIs since the mean intake for females in the United
States is 314 mg/day (Cho et al., 2006).

Wtarnin 86. The RDA for vitamin 86 during pregnanry is
1.9 mg/day. The additional 0.6 mg above that recommended
for nonpregnant adult women provides for increased needs
associated with synthesis of nonessential amino acids in
growth and vitamin B-dependent niacin slmthesis from
tryptophan. The UL for vitamin 86 is 80 to 100 mg/day
(IOM, 1998).

\4tamin 86 has also been used to manage severe nausea
and vomiting in pregnancy. Although this vitamin cata-
Tyzes a number of reactions involving neurotransmitter
production, it is not known whether this function is in-
volved in the relief of symptoms. Megadoses of vitamin 86
(25 mg three times per day) are presumed to achieve anti-
emetic effects; therefore its administration should be
closely monitored (fewel and Young, 2002). The mecha-
nism by which vitamin 86 functions to reportedly decrease
emesis has not been elucidated, but the vitamin functions
as a cofactor in approximately 50 decarboxylase and trans-
aminase enzymes.

Ascorbic Acid. An additional 10 mg/day of vitamin C is
recommended for pregnant women. The total recommen-
dation of 80 to 85 mg/day is met by the diet (IOM, 2000) if
five servings of fruit are selected a day. Although ascorbic
acid deficienry has not been associated with adverse preg-
nancy outcome in large population studies, a few studies
have suggested an association between low plasma levels of
vitamin C and preeclampsia, as well as premature rupture of
the membranes (PROM) flVoods, 2001). The concept that
excessive vitamin C in pregnancy can result in "rebound
scuny" in the neonate was articulated in only one paper and
is not thought to be of concern.

Wtarnin A. The RDA for vitamin A is 770 mcg of retinol
equivalents (RAEs) or 2564 inrernarional units (Itl) for
pregnant and nonpregnant women. Maternal stores of vita-
min A easily meet fetal accretion rate. Mtamin A deficienry
is teratogenic in experimental animals, but confirmatory
evidence in humans is lacking (see Ctinical Insight: Nutri-
tional Deficiency in a Pregnancy Postbariatric Surgery).

Recently it has been shown that vitamin A plays a role in
gene expression for acrosin and plasminogen activators,
which are important for spermatogenesis in rams (Zewos et
al., 2005). In human cord blood vitamin A concentrarions
correlated with birth weight, head circumference, length,
and gestation duration.

In contrast to a number of earlier reports that 10,000 IU
or more of vitamin A increased the risk for a neural crest
defect, the National Institutes of Health (\{fD issued an alert
announcing that moderate doses of vitamin A (8,000 to 10,000
IU do not pose a risk for birth defecs (NIICHD, 2001). How-
eve5 the alert cautions against the use of large doses ofvitamin
A such as unintentional intakes greater than 30,000 IU.
Women who are taking the vitamin A analog, Accutane, for
acne and become pregnant are at extremely high risk for fetal
anomalies. Women who have high vitamin A in their diets,
such as from large proportions of animal liver on a regular
basis, need to be closely evaluated.

Wtamin D. The AI for vitamin D is 5 mcs (200 interna-
tional units (II)/day in pregnant and nonprJgnanr women.
The DRIs also suggest a UL of 50 mcg (2000 [)/day dur-
ing pregnanry (OM, 1997).Vrtamin D has long been ap-
preciated for its positive effects on calcium balance during
pregnancy. This vitamin and its metabolites cross the pla-
centa and appear in fetal blood in the same concentration as
in maternal circulation. Emerging data suggest additional
roles for vitamin D, including enhanced immune function
and brain development (Feron et al, 2005). \4tamin D may

Nutritional Deficiency in
a Pregnancy After Bariatric Surgery

his woman had a biliopancreatic diversion for morbid obe-
sity in 1987. Eight years later in 1995, she became preg-

nant for the first time, and she bore a healthy infant. Her sec-
ond pregnanry ll:.1999 resulted in a spontaneous abortion at l0
weels' gestation. The male infant from her third pregnanry in
2000 was born at almost 35 weeks' gestation and weighed 1935
g (25th percentile) and had a head circumference of 45 cm
(30th percentile). His plasma viamin A concentration was
<0.1 mg/L (normal range 0.3 to 0.9 mgll-) and he was vitamin
A deficient. Mom reported that during her pregnancy she was
taking a children's multivitamin containing 2500 ru of viamin
A, which is 100% of the usual recommended for a pregnant
woman. She said that she experienced night-blindness during
her pregnancy (F{uerta et al.,2002).

Because of changes in digestive and absorptive capaciries
after gastric or intestinal b;ryass, women who have had these
surgeries and who are preg'nant require extra attention to
their diets and their use of appropriate nutritional supple-
ments (Mason et al., 2005). They may require more than
pregnant women who have not had these surgeries.
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have a role in cytokine (Th1 and Th2) regulation and is im-
plicated in multiple sclerosis and recurrent pregnancy loss.
Evidence suggests that low vitamin D levels during preg-
nancy predispose to preeclampsia, a hlryertensive condition
of pregnanry affecting up to 8"/o of pregnant women
(Fllpponen, 2005).

Maternal vitamin D deficiency is associated with neo-
natal hlpocalcemia and hypoplasia of tooth enamel. Fetal
bone mineralization may be affected by maternal vitamin
D deficiency. Vitamin D blood concentrations are often
low in infants born to vitamin D-deficient mothers. and
vitamin D deficiency is increasingly recognized in dark-
skinned and veiled women in the United States and north-
ern European countries where sun exposure is low (van
der Meer et al., 2006).

Excessive amounts of vitamin D may be harmful during
gestation. One case of severe infantile hlpercalcemia has
been reported in a newborn when maternal ingestion was
excesslve.

Vitamin E. Vitamin E requirements are increased dur-
ing pregnancy, but vitamin E deficiency in humans is rare
and has not been linked with reduced fertility or fetal
malformations as it has in animals. However. the 2000
RDA of 15 mg of a-tocopherol for nonpregnant women is
the same as for the pregnant woman (IOM, 2000). The
UL is set at 800 mg/day for pregnant women 18 years of
age or younger and 1000 mg/day for pregnant women 19
to 50 years old (IOM, 2000).

Wtamin K. The RDA for vitamin K during pregnancy
(90 mcg/day for adult women ages 19 to 50) applies to
nonpregnant women as well (IOM, 2002). Usual diets
provide adequate amounts of vitamin K; no ULs are de-
fined for vitamin K during pregnancy. Vitamin K also has
a role in bone health, so adequate amounts during preg-
nancy are important. Vitamin K deficiency in pregnancy
has been reported (Robinson et al., 1998).

M inerals
Calcium. Hormonal factors strongly influence calcium
metabolism in pregnant women. Human chorionic somato-
mammotropin from the placenta increases the rate of ma-
ternal bone turnover. Estrogen, also largely derived from
the placenta, inhibits bone resorption, provoking a compen-
satory release of parathyroid hormone, which maintains
maternal serum calcium while enhancing maternal absorp-
tion of calcium across the gut. The net effect of these
changes, which predates fetal skeletal mineralization, is the
promotion of progressive calcium retention to meet pro-
gressively increasing fetal skeletal demands for mineraliza-
tion. Fetal hypercalcemia and subsequent endocrine adjust-
ments ultimately stimulate the mineralization process.

Approximately 30 g of calcium is accumulated during
pregnancy, almost all of it in the fetal skeleton (25 g). The
remainder is stored in the maternal skeleton, presumably
held in reserve for the calcium demands of lactation. Most

fetal accretion occurs during the last trimester of pregnancy,

an average of 300 mg/day.
The latest AI for calcium during pregnancy is 1300 mgl

day for women 18 years old or younger and 1000 mg/day

for women 19 years old or older with a singleton pregnancy.

This recommendation is the same as that for nonpregnant

females because the hormonal changes of pregnancy in-

crease the absorption and use of calcium. Daily intakes less

than the AI may cause increased calcium loss from the ma-

ternal skeleton. Multiparous women with poor calcium in-

take can develop osteomalacia.
The UL for calcium during pregnancy is 2500 mg/day-

Overconsumption of calcium in food form is not common;

however, elevated serum level of calcium can be the result of

excess antacid ingestion for heartburn ofpregnancy or gas-

troesophageal reflux disease (GERD), and dangerous levels

of calcium from "milk-alkali syndrome" have been reported

(Gordon et al, 2005).

Phosphonn. The RDA for phosphorus is the same for preg-

nant and nonpregnant women: 1250 mg/day for women

yonnger than 19 years of age and 700 mg/day for those

19 years of age and older. The UL during pregnancy is

3500 mglday.
Phosphorus is found in such a wide vaiety of foods that

deficienry is rare when one is eating. Low phosphorous levels

can be found in women experiencing hyperemesis gravi-

darum. Hypophosphatemia can be life threatening because

phosphorous is important in energy metabolism as a compo-

nent of adenosine triphosphate (AIP) (Marinella, 2005).

Iron. A marked increase in the maternal blood supply

during pregnancy greatly increases the demand for iron.

Normal erythrocyte volume increases by 20"/" to 30% in

pregnancy. A pregnant woman must consume an addi-

tional 700 to 800 mg of iron throughout her pregnancy:

500 mg for hematopoiesis and 250 to 300 mg for fetal and

placental tissues. Most accretion occurs after the 20th

week of gestation when maternal and fetal demands are

greatest. Iron requirements are increased; therefore the

2001 RDA for iron during pregnancy is 27 mg/day, an

increase of 9 mg/day over that for the nonpregnant

woman, and 12 mg/day over that for the nonpregnant

teen. The UL is 45 mg/day (IOM, 2001).

Rarely do women become pregnant with sufficient iron

stores to cover the physiologic needs ofpregnancy. There-

fore iron supplementation, usually in the form of ferrous

salts, is often necessary to prevent iron deficiency anemia.

Maternal anemia, defined by a hematocrit less than 32"/"

and a hemoglobin level less than 11 g/dl, occurs in some

pregnant women who do not use iron supplements or who

are anemic when they enter pregnancy. An anemic woman

poorly tolerates hemorrhage with delivery which subse-

quently increases cardiac stress. An anemic woman is also

more prone to develop puerperal infection.

The fetal effects of maternal anemia are poorly under-

stood. Some data suggest that fetal effects are relatively
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mild, but several reports suggest that pregnancy outcome
may be compromised. It might be hypothesized that poor
iron consumption leads to poor hemoglobin production,
followed by compromised delivery of orygen to the uterus,
placenta, and developing fetus. The added workload of the
hean from maternal anemia with increased cardiac output
could compromise the pregnancy.

It is recommended that all pregnant women, even those
eating a well-balanced diet, take 30 mg of ferrous iron sup-
plement daily in divided doses during the second and third
trimesters as fetal iron needs are increasing QOM, 1990).
FurtheS for optimal absorption, the iron supplement should
ideally be taken between meals and not with milk, tea, or
coffee, because they interfere with absorption. Beverages
containing ascorbic acid enhance absorption.

If iron deficiency anemia is diagnosed, therapy consists of
60 to 120 mg of ferrous iron in divided doses throughout
the day. Iron supplements greater than 56 mg per dose in-
terfere with zinc absorption and should be avoided. When
hemoglobin returns to a level appropriate for the women's
stage of pregnancy, 30 mg/day in divided doses may be re-
sumed (IOM, 1990) (see Chapter 3l). Iron in divided doses
may be better tolerated but, on a practical level, divided
doses are often forgotten.

Excessive amounts of iron should be avoided because it has
been implicated in the pathogenesis of preelampsia and ges-
ational diabetes @rick, 2005). Elevated maternal hemoglo-
bin concentrations (>13.2 g/dl) are associated with increased
feal risk and maternal hlpertension and are often observed
in the pregnant woman who smokes. Elevated hemoglobin
may reflect a failure in plasma volume expansion that nega-
tively influences the uteroplacental circulation.

Zinc. The 2001 RDA for zincis 1l to 13 mg duringpreg-
nancy, 3 to 5 mg more than for the nongravid woman (IOM,
2001). Data from NITANES III suggest that the average
total zinc intake is approximately 11.1 mg and 13 mg
in adults, owing to zinc included in supplemens. A zinc-
deficient diet does nor result in the effective mobilization of
zinc stored in the maternal skeleton; therefore a compro-
mised zinc status develops rapidly.

Animal studies of zinc status in gestation have shown that
zinc deficienry is highly t.r"tog.rrl. in rats and leads to the
development of a variety of congenital malformations. Non-
human primates are also affected by zinc deficiency, which
results in abnormal brain development in the ferus and abnor-
mal behavior in the newborn. Women in developing countries
with low plasma zlnc concentrations are 2.5 times more at risk
for delivering an infant weighing less than 2000 g, with
women younger than 19 years old being even more at risk;
plasma zinc level in the mother correlates with plasma zinc
level in the offspring (Rwebembera et a1.,2005; Scheply-
agina, 2005).

Maternal zinc status may be inversely related to the degree
of prenatal iron supplementation since excess iron ingestion
inhibits zinc absorption (OM, 1990). The tIL for zinc intake
during pregnancy is 34 mg/day for the pregnant teen and 40
mg/day for the pregnant woman ages 19 to 50 years old.

Copper. Diets of pregnant women are often marginal in
copper; however, it has not been determined if moderate
dietary copper deficiency affects the developing human
fetus. Copper deficienry is teratogenic in animals. The
RDA for copper during pregnancy is 1000 mcg/day,
100 mcg/day more than for the nonpregnant female
(IOM, 2001). Excessive iron supplementation inhibits
copper absorption. The UL for copper is 8000 mcg/day
for the woman 18 years and younger and 10,000 mcg/day
for the 19- to 50-year-old pregnant woman, the same as
for a nonpregnant individual.

Sod.ium. The hormonal milieu of pregnancy affects so-
dium metabolism. Increased maternal blood volume leads to
increased glomerular filtration of sodium of 5,000 to 10,000
mEq/day. Compensatory mechanisms maintain fluid and
electrolyte balance.

Restriction of dietary sodium or the use of diuretics in
pregnant women with edema is not recommended. Rigor-
ous sodium restriction in pregnant animals stresses the
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and results in water
intoxication and renal and adrenal tissue necrosis.

Although moderation in the use of salt and other sodium-
rich foods is appropriate for everyone, aggressive restriction
is usually unwarranted in pregnanry, and consumption of
sodium should remain above 2 to 3 g/day. The salt selected
should be iodized salt.

Magnesium. The RDAof 350 to 400 mg of magnesium in
pregnancy is an increase of ,10 mg over that for the nonpreg-
nant women. The term fetus accumulates I g of magnesium
during gestation. The IOM reporrs that magnesium supple-
mentation during pregnancy reduces the incidence of pre-
eclampsia and IUGR. However, the IOM has also set an IIL
for magnesium from supplements or pharmacologic agents
(ouside of food and beverage$ during pregnancy at350 mg/
day (IOM, 1997). (See "Edema and Leg Cramps" later in the
chapter for a further discussion of the role of magnesium.)

Fluoridc. The role of fluoride in prenatal development is
controversial. Development of primary dentition begins at
10 to l2 weeks'gestation; from the sixth to the ninth month,
the first four permanent molars and eight of the permanent
incisors are forming. Thus 32 teeth are developing during
gestation. Controversy involves the extent to which fluoride
is uansponed across the placenta and its value in uterr in &re
development of caries-resistant perrnanent teeth (see Chap-
ter 25). The AI for fluoride in pregnancy is 3 mg/day, and
the UL is l0 mglday (IOM, 1997).

Iodine. An additional increment of 70 mcs of iodine has
been added to the RDA of 150 mcg for femaLs to make the
RDA for iodine during pregnancy 220 mcg/day. The UL in
pregnancy is set at 900 to 1100 mcg/day (IOM, 2001). The
only known role of iodine is in the thyroxine molecule. The
thyroxine hormone has critical roles in metabolism of mac-
ronutrients. Maternal iodine deficiency has long been rec-
ognized as a cause of neonatal cretinism. Suboptimal iodine



intake without overt deficienry in the pregnant women may
compromise fetal development, even in the absence of cre-
tinism, leading to developmental delays in the infant (Ohara
et al., 2004). Previous studies established that preconception
iodine supplementation prevents endemic critinism. In in-
stances in which preconception iodine intake cannot be
ensured, supplementation before the end of the second tri-
mester can also protect the fetal brain from the effects of
iodine deficiency (see Chapter 3).

Approximately 2.2 blllion, or 38%" worldwide, are at risk
for iodine deficiency, and the etiologies vary widely. Low
intake of sea products and fish (because of cost, dislike, or
allergy); intakes of produce grown in iodine-deficient soils;
food industry use of noniodized salt; exposure to cigarette
smoke, which contains cyanate, which prevents iodine up-
take; and variable iodization ofsalt, can all contribute to low
iodine levels (Erick, 2005).

In a study of iodine in bread products in the Boston area,
three samples were found with over 313 mcg/slice, and the
remaining 15 samples with2.2 to 54 mcg/slice (Pearce et al.,
2004). A study of 230 infants in New Zealand found that
formula-fed babies had an average urinary iodine excretion
(nE) of 99 mcg/L,whereas breast-fed babies averaged only
44 mcg/I- (Skeaff et al., 2005). Clearly the maternal diet
needs higher iodine supplementation, and the prenatal
supplements need careful review.

The Philippines is considered to be an iodine-deficient
country. In a study evaluating 44 infant-mother pairs 24
hours after delivery 18% of the neonates had a IIIE ofless
than 10 mcg/dl (deficient), whereas 7l"/" had values between
10 and 30 mcg/dl (normal) and llY" of the neonates had
high values >30 mcg/dl (Chan-Cua et al., 2003). The results
of this small study require further attention by public health
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officials, and the iodine intake of pregnant women appears to
vary widely. Other factors such as the potential presence of
perchlorates in the environment may also play a role.

Since pregnant women seeking health care come with
their own personal history of nutrition and dietary issues, it is
critical that providers appreciate agricultural issues of the
country of origin. fu an example, the iodine levels in the
Pakistani general diet have been deemed below the intakes
recommended by the IOM in the U.S. (Akhter et al., 2004).
An evaluation of the diets of university studens in East Ger-
many pointed out that canteen (dormitory) meals contained
approximately 50o/" of the daily recommended iodine intake
(Brauer et al., 2005). One hundred and nventy three pregnant
Tirrkish women were evaluated for urinary iodine excretion
and were found to be mildly iodine deficient in the first and
third trimesters and moderately so in the second trimester
according to WHO Criteria (Gultepe et al., 2005).

There are few reliable databases for iodine, making it
difficult to ascertain dietary intake. The etiology of these
reported low levels of iodine intake are not fully elucidated.
Recent findings in the United States of an industrial pollut-
ant, perchlorate, that is generated from rocket fuel and
firework production, show that it inhibits iodine uptake and
may impair thynoid and neurodevelopment in infants (Kirk
et al., 2005). Most important, insufficient iodine intake has
been associated with increased miscarriage rates and spon-
taneous abortion (Redmond, 2004).

Guide for Eating During PregnancY

Recommended Food Intake
The increased requirements of pregnancF can be met by
following the Daily Food Guide presented in Thble 5-5.

Daily Food Guide for Females

Food Group

Protein, foods
Milk products
Breads, grains

Whole-grain
Enriched

Fruits, vegetables
Vitamin C rich

B-carotene rich
Folate rich
Other

I]nsaturated fats

Minimum Number of Servings

Nonpregnant
2$ to SGYear0lds

Modified fromNutritiond.uringpregnancyandthepo*partumperiod.:amanualforbealthcareprofesionats, lgg},CaliforniaDepartrnentofHealthServices,Maternal
Child Health Branch.
*Equivalent in protein to 5 oz of animal protein; at least three servings per week should be from the vegetable proteins.

iEquivalent in protein to 7 oz of animal protein; at least one of these servings should be a vegetable protein.

Nonpregnant
LL- to 2$Year-Olds

5*
I

5*
2
6

Pregnant or Lactatlng
11- to SO'Year-Olds

7r
3
7
+
5

5
I
I
I
2
J

T

5
1
1
1
2
J

7
+
J

5
I
I
I
L

J
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Calcium Intal<e
A number of milk choices are available: whole milk, low-fat
milk, skim milk, nonfat powdered milk, buttermilk, aci-
dophilus milk, Lactaid-treated milk, evaporated milk, en-
riched soy milk, enriched rice milk, enriched nut milks, and
yogxrt. Goat milk is also available but historically has had
low folate content. Approximately Vt cup of dried skim milk
is equivalent to I cup of fluid milk. Milk can be made richer
in calcium, protein, and calories by adding 2 tablespoons of
dried nonfat milk to a slass of fluid milk.

Not all milk products are fortified with vitamin D3, a
derivative from an animal source. Some soymilks are forti-
fied with vitamin D2; as a nonanimal source, this may be
preferred by vegans (Armas et al, 2004). Mtamin D2 potency
is less than one third of that of vitamin D3. Howevet some
non-dairy milks have no vitamin D added at all. If fluid milk
is used in limited amounrs, a vitamin D supplement is neces-
sary especially if exposure to sunlight is also limited and the
diet lacks other sources.

Many women, primarily non-white and black women,
are unable to digest the lactose in milk unless it is taken in
small amounts at a time or cooked. If necessary, calcium
supplements such as calcium lactate or calcium carbonate
may be prescribed (see Chapter 24).

Flu ids
Drinking eight to ten glasses of quality fluid daily, mainly
water, is encouraged. Although the 2004 repoft by the Na-
tional Academies set the AI at 1.5 L/day with a IIL of 2.3 L/
day, one needs to evaluate a woman's body size as well as
climatic conditions. The importance of adequate hydration
cannot be overemphasized; however, the caloric contribu-
tion of beverages other than water needs to be appreciated.
Suboptimal hydration predisposes women in midtrimester
and beyond to premanrre contractions and reduced amni-
otic fluid volume (Stan et al., 2002; Fait et al., 2003;
Margann et al., 2003). Frequent urination is often a com-
plaint from pregnant women; howeveq the benefits of opti-

FIGURE 5-4 Nutritionist with client. A prospective mother
learns about nutrit ion during pregnancy.

mal hydration include reduced risks of urinary tract infec-
tions, kidney stones, and constipation.

Pregnant women are usually highly motivated and very
receptive to well-presented nutritional advice. A full discus-
sion of individual needs and involvement of the mother (and
perhaps her partner or other siblings) in planning dietary
changes is usually an effective strategy (Figure 5-4). See Box
5-3 for a suggested menu and Box 5-4 for a summary of
nutritional care for the pregnant woman.

Alcoho l
Abundant evidence from both animal studies and human
experience associates maternal alcohol consumption with
teratogenicity and a specific pattern of abnormalities in the
neonate. It is known as fetal alcohol syndrome. Features of
this syndrome include prenatal and postnatal growth failure,
developmen tal delay, microcephaly, eye changes (including

Suggested Menu During Pregnanry*

Breakfast

Orange juice, % cup
Oatrneal, % cup
Whole-grain or enriched toast, I slice
Peanut butter,2 tsp
Decaffeinated coffee or tea

Midmorning snack

Apple
High-bran cereal, 7+ cup
Nonfat or reduced-fat milk, % cup

Lunch

Tirrkey (2 oz) sandwich on rye or whole-grain bread with
letnrce and tomato and I tsp mayonnaise

Green salad
Salad dressing,2 tsp
Fresh peach
Nonfat or low-fat milk, 1 cup

Midafternoon Snack

Nonfat or low-fat milk, I cup
Graham crackers, 4 squares

Dinner

Baked chicken breast, 3 oz
Baked potato with 2 tbsp sour cream
Peas and carrots, % cup
Green salad
Salad dressing,2 tsp

Evening snack

Nonfat, yogtrt, Vz cup
Fresh strawberries
*Quantities of food should be adjusted to meet individual energy needs to
promote appropriate weight gain. Pregnant adolescents and very active or
underweight preg'nant women require greater quanddes.
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involvement of the epicanthal fold), facial abnormalities,
and skeletal joint abnormalities (Figure 5-5). It is termed

fetal alcohol fficts when a limited number of these features
are present.

Use of alcohol during pregnancy has been associated
with an increased rate of spontaneous abortion, abruptio
placentae, and LBW delivery. The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), as well as the
March of Dimes and other professional organizations, rec-
ommend no alcohol in pregnanry. Because reduced-alcohol
wines and beers contain small amounts of alcohol, they are
also contraindicated in pregnanry. Despite the multiple
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warnings of fetal injury caused by alcohol, it has been shown

that some women continue to consume alcohol in preg-

nanry (Houet et al., 2005; Smuts et a1., 2003)'

The mechanisms by which alcohol affects the fetus are

not completely understood. Alcohol may be toxic during

blastogenesis and cell differentiation' or fetal damage

could be the result of dietary deficiencies or altered me-

tabolism of key nutrients. The nutrients likely to be af-

fected are folic acid, vitamin 86, niacin, thiamin, magne-

sium, and zinc; but alcohol affects protein metabolism as

well. Alcohol also contains congeners, which are pharma-

cologically active molecules other than ethanol. In addi-

tion to the adverse impact on the developing nervous

system, in utero alcohol exposure may have a detrimental

impact on metabolism (Yao et al., 2005).
The role of alcohol exposure in rat offspring during

pregnancy has been shown to increase insulin resistance.

A subset ofadult alcohol-exposed rats had fasting hlpergly-

cemia and an exaggerated glycemic response to pyruvate

compared with controls. The data suggest that, after prena-

tal alcohol exposure, the expression of gluconeogenic genes

is exaggerated in adult rats and increases gluconeogenesis.

In rats these alterations persist through adulthood and may

contribute to the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes.

Nonnutr i t ive Substances ln Foods
Cffiine. The effect of caffeine on pregnancy has been

extensively researched. Caffeine intake appears to increase

the risk of first-trimester spontaneous abortions. Caffeine

may not contribute to IUGR or other major complications

after the first trimester; however, it appears sensible to limit

coffee and caffeine intake during pregnancy' although there

are insufficient data for making a specific recommendation
(Grosso et al., 2006).

Artificial Sweeteners. There are four types of artificial

sweeteners sold in the United States; their chemical names

are saccharin, acesulfame-K, sucralose, and aspartame; and

their brand names are Sweet 'n' Low, Sunette (or Sweet

One), Splenda, Equal, or NutraSweet' respectively.

Saccharin is not classified as a teratogen; however it is

weakly, carcinogenic in rats in very high doses. Its consump-

tion in pregnancy has not been restricted. Acesulfame-K

consumption by pregnant women is classified as safe; how-

ever, there are few or no long-term studies during human

pregnancy. Both saccharin and acesulfame-K cross the pla-

centa and appear in breast milk but have no known adverse

effect on the fetus or infant.
Sucralose was approved for general use in all foods by the

FDA in 1998. It is a carbohydrate derived from sucrose, but

it is 600 times sweeter. A' 93% to 977" amount of radio-

labeled sucralose is eliminated unchanged through the urine

and feces within 5 days of ingestion. Approximately 3o/" is

eliminated as glucuronide conjugates of sucralose (Roberts

et al., 2000). It has not been found to be mutagenic or tera-

togenic in high doses in animals. No studies of sucralose in

breast milk or during lactation have been reported in the

medical literature.

Summary of Nutritional Care
During Pregnanry

Energy intake to meet nutritional needs and allow for
about a 0.4-kg (14-oz) weight gain per week during the
last 30 weela of pregnanry
Protein intake to meet nutritional needs, about an
additional 25 g/day; additional 25 g/day/fetts if more
than one ferus
Sodium intake that is not excessive but is no less than
2-3 g/day
Mineral and vitamin intakes to meet the recommended
daily allowances (folic acid and possibly iron
supplementation is required)
Alcohol omined
Caffeine in moderation: less than 200 mg/day-
equivalent of2 cups ofcoffee

FIGURE 5-5 One-year-old child with fetal alcohol s1'ndrome.

@rom Streissguth AP et al: Teratogenic effects of ahohol in humans
and laborntory animals, Science 209:353, 1980)
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The use of aspartame is unsafe for women with phenylke-
tonuria (PK[D whether or not they are pregnant. fuparume
is metabolized to phenylalanine and aspartic acid. In people
without PKU, phenylalanine is rapidly broken down into a
relatively harmless substance; persons with PKU lack the
enzyme necessary for is conversion. In these individuals
brain damage is a consequence of high blood phenylalanine
concentrations. High circulating concentrations of phenylal-
anine are known to damage the fetal brain (see Chapter 44).

Because artificially sweetened soft drinks may substi-
tute for other beverages, including water and beverages
that have greater nutritional value such as milk or juice,
artificially sweetened beverage use in pregnancy should be
discouraged.

Contaminants
Contaminants in food are the exception rather than the rule
in the United States, but they do occur. However, dishware
with poor glazng and lead crystal decanters for wine or spir-
its have been found to contain high amounts of lead. Insecti-
cides, pesticides, lawn chemicals, new house out-gassing, and
old Teflon pans are all sources of contamination and need to
be avoided. In high concentrations, they can pass across the
placenta to the fetus €igore 5-6). Pregnant women should be
advised against using dolomite as a calcium supplement be-
cause it comes from seashells or sea coral and often contains
lead, the result of industrialization.

Metbyl Mercury. In January 2001 the USDA and the
FDA issued a warning for pregnant and lactating women
and women of childbearing age to limit consumption of
shark, mackerel, tilefish, tuna, and swordfish to no more
than two times a week in 4-oz portions. Tiaces of methyl
mercury are found in most fish, but concentrations may be

higher in fish from waters close to areas of industrial mer-
cury pollution. The usual concentration of methyl mercury
in most fish ranges from less than 0.01 ppm to 0.5 ppm. Few
species of fish reach the FDA limit for human consumption
of I ppm except shark, swordfish, large tuna (the t'?e used
to make sushi or fresh steafts), tilefish, and king mackerel.
Fresh-water predatory species such as pike and walleye
sometimes have methyl mercury levels in the l-ppm range
(CFSAN, 2006). The rest of the fish advisory states to re-
duce the total fish meals consumed by pregnant women to
approximately 1.4 servings per month (Oken et al., 2003).

Seafood that makes up 80% of the market (i.e., canned
tuna, shrimp, pollock, salmon, cod, catfish, clams, flatfish,
crabs and scallop) all have methyl mercury levels of <0.2
ppm, and restrictions do not apply unless people eat more
than 2.2 pounds of these types of seafood per week. Farm-
raised fish are subject to pollution via acid rain; thus they are
not totally immune.

In addition to restricting specific types of fish, the U.S.
agencies advise that fresh and frozen tuna also be restricted
in the diet of pregnant and lactating women and women of
childbearing age. Since pollution is nor a predictable activity,
care providers need to continually monitor ocean products.

Polycblorinated Bipbenyls (PCB{. Over 1.2 billion
pounds of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were produced
in the United States before 1976. and half still remain in the
environment, where they have primarily been taken up
through water systems. They concentrate in the fatty flesh
of larger fish such as salmon, lake trout, and carp. Although
PCBs can be absorbed through the skin and lungs, they
primarily enter the body from ingestion of contaminated
fany fish. They readily pass through the placenta and breast
milk; thus pregnant and nursing women and women of

products
Carbon dioxide
Urea
Uric acid
Bil i rubin

Other substances
Red blood cell antigens

Mother's lungs and kidneys

Nutrients
Oxygen
Water
Carbohydrates
Amino acids
Lipids
Minerals and vitamins

Antibodies, lgG

Drugs, poisons and
carbon monoxide

Rubella
Cytomegalovirus
Strontium-90
Toxoplasma gondii
Alcohol, nicotine

Bacteria, heparin
Transferrin, lgS, and lgM

via umbilical vein

via endometrial veins

FIGURE 5-6 tansfer of substances across the placental membrane. 1g, Immunoglobulin.



childbearing age should avoid eating fish from water known
to be contaminated with PCBs. State Land and Natural
Resource departrnents usually regulate fresh-water fish;
thus questions regarding methyl mercury PCBs, and other
contamination can be directed to them.

Li"stdn Monoqtto gene s. Listeria m.onoryto gene s infects 2 5 00
Americans each year; 500 of those infected die. Pregnant
women are 20 times more likely than other healthy adults to
become infected wirh Listeria. It is a known cause of sponta-
neous abortion and meningitis of the fetus and newborn.
Li*eria is a soil-borne organism; infection results from eating
contaminated foods of animal origin and rawvegetables. Raw
millq smoked seafood, frankfurters, pit6, soft cheeses, cold
cuts from the deli counter, and uncooked meas are likely
sources. Produce irrigated with wastewater needs to be care-
frrlly washed with potable water before ingestion.

Most women change their diets during their pregnancies.
Change may be due to medical advice, folk medicine beliefs,
or a change in food preference and appetite. Food avoid-
ances may not reflect a mother's conscious choice to elimi-
nate certain foods during her pregnanry. Some reasons in-
clude smell adversity due to enhanced perception of aroma,
altered gag response, getting ill while eating or smelling a
particular food, or altered gastric comfort.

Cravings and aversions are powerfirl urges toward or
away from foods, including foods about which women expe-
rience no unusual attitudes when not pregnant. The most
commonly craved foods are sweets and dairy products or
foods quick to eat. The most common aversions reported
are to alcohol, coffee, other caffeinated drinks, and meas.
However, cravings and aversions are not limited to any par-
ticular food or food groups. Cravings and aversions can be
deleterious and need exploration.

Pica. Pica of pregnancy most often involves geophagia
(consumption of dirt or clay) or amylophagia (consumption
of starch such as laundry starch). However, nonfood sub-
stances subject to pica ofpregnanry include ice, paper, burnt
matches, stones or gravel, charcoal, soot, cigarette ashes,
antacid tables, milk of magnesia, baking soda, and coffee
grounds. The incidence of pica is not limited to any one
geographic arer, race, sex, culture, or social status; nor is it
limited to pregnancy.

Malnutrition can be a consequence of pica because non-
food substances displace essential nutrients in the diet.
Starch in excessive amounts can contribute to obesity, and it
can be deleterious in women with diabetes mellitus. Some
substances contain toxic compounds such as heavy metals;
others can interfere with the absorption of minerals such as
iron. Excessive intake ofnonfood substances such as starch
and clay can lead to intestinal obstruction.

The etiology of pica is poorly understood. One theory
suggests that the ingestion ofnonfood substances relieves
nausea and vomiting. It has also been hypothesized that a
deficiency of an essential nutrient such as calcium or iron
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results in the eating of nonfood substances that contain
these nutrients. Some research suggests that there is a
higher incidence of pica in Latino cultures (Lopez et al.,
2004).In addition, the nutritionist needs to be aware of a
religious connection of pica in the form of molded reli-
gious icons known as panito del senor from the Shrine of
the Black Christ or el Christo Negro located in Esquipas,
Guatemala (Erick, 2004).

Gomplications of PregnancY
With Dietary Implications

Nausea and rniting
Morning sickness or nausea and Yomiting in pregnancy
(NVP) affects 50"/o to 90% of all pregnant women during
the first trimester of pregnancy, and it usually resolves
around the 17th week of gestation. There are no clear
distinctions of when "morning sickness" becomes "hyper-
emesis gravidarum." IJsually women with "morning sick-
ness" are functional and able to work and are not losing
weight. This common form of morning sickness may be
helped by simple dietary measures. Small, frequent, dry
meals of easily digested carbohydrate-containing foods
may be tolerated by some women' whereas protein foods
may reduce nausea for others.

Although it has historically been suggested that liquids
are best taken between meals, there has been no study to
validate this recommendation. In a small study of 14 nause-
ated women, it was shown that protein-dominated meals
reduced nausea and arrhythmic activity to greater degrees
than equicaloric carbohydrate and fat meals and calorie-free
meals; meal consistenry did not affect qrmptom responses'
but liquid meals decreased arrhythmias more than solids did

flednak et al., 1999). More research is needed.
Although some women often do not tolerate fats be-

cause ofthe olfactory aspect ofhot foods, room tempera-
ture foods containing fat such as potato chips and snack
foods may be preferred by a sick woman. Unfortunately
there is no cure-all. It is suggested that the woman suffer-
ing with nausea eat whatever reduces the sensation of
,r"rrt." and avoid odors that trigger nausea. Other ele-
ments that can increase nausea include motion, noise (in-

cluding gum snapping and "boom boxes"), bright lights,
and adverse climate conditions (Erick, 2004).

Most pregnant women are aware of the importance of

86, red raspberry leaf, folic-acid enriched ginger elixir
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("Morning sickness magic"), vitamin 86 coupled with Uni-
som (a sleep aid), noise reduction, acupuncture, long show-
ers, and hlpnosis. However 57o to I0"/o of women can be ill
until delivery (Erick, 2001).

When early pregnancy is characterized by excessive vomit-
ing and weight loss, the client likely has hyperemesis grayi-
darum, and her nutritional status is greatJy compromised.
Fluid and electrolyte imbalances can require hospialization
for rehydration and nutritional supporr. Historically hlper-
emesis was considered by some to be psychiatric in nature
because women became apathetic regarding their pregnan-
cies and often requested care by their own motlers.

Cognitive alterations accompany starvation, and physical
brain changes can be found on a magnetic resonance image
(MRI). In addition, consider that some of tlle medically
administered therapies have included injections of husband's
blood (Flughes and Robinson, 1942) and application of
leeches (Munch, 2002). One of the most common complica-
tions of hyperemesis gravidarum is Wernicke's encephalopa-
thy. Wernicke's has commonly been associated with alcohol-
ism but has many other etiologies, mainly starvation (see
Chapter 28). Other physical deleterious outcomes noted in
the medical literature include ruptured esophag'us, acute
renal failure, visual deterioration, and splenic avulsion (Flill
et a1.,2002; Henry and Vadas, 1986).

The nutritionist needs to be viqilant to avoid the real
problem of "refeeding ry'.rdro-I" in staryed women
and follow electrolytes such as phosphorous, magnesium,
and potassium closely and replenish in a timely fashion.
Low levels of elecuolytes can result in cardiac irregularities
and respiratory failure (see Chapter 20).

Hyperemesis gravidarum develops in about 2Y" of preg-
nancies (Erick, 1995) and is associated with an increase in
maternal free thyroid hormone (Panesar et al., 2001) as
well as several other hormones, including a variant of the
HCG molecule (Goodwin, 2002). Hospitalization is usu-
ally indicated when dehydration occurs. Tirbe feeding may
be used and should be considered before parenteral nutri-
tion because of relatively fewer complications. Enteral
nutrition does not g'uarantee an end to nausea, vomiting,
and retching in all cases (Erick, 2006). Nasogastric feed-
ings, percutaneous endoscopic gastrosromy (PEG) (Godil
and Chen, 1998; Serrano et al., 1998), jejunostomy feed-
ings (Erick, 1997), and PEG with a jejunal port (Irving et
a1.,2004) have been tried.

It is not common to give pregnant women antianxiety
medications during tube insertion because of the potential
of fetal risk, and it is important ro respect the wishes of the
client if she declines enteral nutrition. The provider needs
to be sensitive to the reality that many ill women may
choose pregnancy termination out of 

'desperation 
as a

means to eliminate nausea and vomiting (Mazzotta et al.,
2001). Parenteral nutritional support may also be used in
persrstent cases.

One nuisance factor, which plagues 377" of women with
hlperemesis, is ptylinism gravidarum, or excess saliva. Sali-
vary output can be substantial and can be a source of lost
electrolltes (Erick, 1998). It is not uncommon for ptylinism

to range from 500 to 1000 ml per day and needs ro be con-
sidered in any hydration plan. The disability associated with
hyperemesis is not insignificant. A recent study of annual
U.S. health care costs estimated those from HG to be $200
million for hospitalization alone (Bailit, 2005).

Ff eartburn
Gastric esophageal reflux is a common occurrence during
the latter part ofpregnancy, and it often occurs at night. In
most cases this is an effect of pressure of the enlarged uterus
on the intestines and stomach, which, in combination with
the relaxation of the esophageal sphincter, may result in
regurgitation of stomach contents into the esophagus. Re-
lief may occur by suggesting that the pregnanr woman eat
frequent small meals. Dinner plates can be changed for lun-
cheon plates to remind a woman and her family about re-
duced gastric volume (see Chapter 26).

Ccnstipatioll arld Flemcrrhaids
Pregnant women will become constipated if they fail to
consume adequate water and fiber. And it is not uncommon
for women in the first trimester who are being treated with
Zofran (ondansetron) for nausea and vomiting to become
extremely constipated. Straining during stooling-called
aal salan-increases the risk for hemorrhoids. Increased
consumption of fluids, fiber-rich foods (see Appendix 41),
and dried fruits (especially prunes and figs) usually controls
these problems, but some women may also require a bulking
type of stool softener (see Chapter 27).

Edema and Leg Cramps
Mild, physiologic edema is usually present in the extremities
in the third trimester and should not be confused with the
pathologic, generalized edema associated with pregnanry-
induced hypertension. Normal edema in the lower extremi-
ties in pregnancy is caused by the pressure of the enlarging
uterus on the vena cava, obstmcting the return of blood flow
to the heart. When a woman reclines on her side, the me-
chanical effect is removed, and extravascular fluid is mobi-
lized and eventually eliminated by increased urine output.
No dietary intervention is required.

Calcium supplementation for leg cramps during preg-
nanry has been used extensively, although only three studies
met the criteria for analysis by the Cochrane Review, and
the use of calcium for leg cramps in pregnancy is not sup-
ported (Young and Jewell, 2000). The authors suggest that
the best evidence for the relief of leg cramps is use of mag-
nesium lactate or citrate ffoung and Jewell, 2000). Magne-
sium supplementation may relieve leg cramps because preg-
nancy and lactation can lead to a secondary magnesium
deficiency as evidenced by low semm magnesium levels.
Signs of magnesium deficiency include muscle tremo!
ataxia, tetany, constipation, and cramps; thus supplemental
magnesium may relieve the leg cramps associated with preg-
nancy or lactation (see Appendix 55).

A placebo-controlled study demonstrated that women with
pregnancy-related leg cramps had low serum magnesium lev-
els. With the administration of 122 mg of magnesium (as
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lactate and citrate) in the morning and 244 mg in the eve-
ning, the magnesium-treated group reported a signifi-
cantly greater reduction of distress than did the control
group. Interestingly, however, the low serum magnesium
level initially detected in the magnesium-treated group
did not return to normal levels, even though leg cramps
improved.

Diabetes Mell i tus
Individualized, expert care is needed for the nutritional
management of the pregnant woman with diabetes. Based
on a nutritional history and assessment early in pregnancy,
or preferably preconception, the woman's meal plan in the
form of lowered carbohydrates should be adapted for preg-
nancy by a skilled nutritionist as part of the health care team
(see Chapter 30). The risk of PIH, macrosomia, chorioam-
nionitis, prematurity, intrauterine fetal demise (IUFD), and
fetal morbidity is significantly greater in the pregnant
women with diabetes than in the pregnant women without
diabetes. Recent evidence suggests that women who do not
meet the criteria to be classified as diabetic but have elevated
blood glucose during pregnancy also carry significant risk
for pregnanry complications, including macrosomia, pre-
maturity, and chorioamnionitis (Scholl et al., 2001). These
adverse outcomes can be avoided with specialized care, in-
cluding ongoing involvement with the nutritionist, and the
risk of complications can be reduced to the same level as
seen in pregnant women who do not have diabetes.

Pregnancies without vascular disease can result in fetal
macrosomia which is caused lty in utero hlperglycemia from
maternal blood. The fetus responds to maternal hyperglyce-
mia by increasing its own insulin production, leading to
excessive growth and adiposity. Infants born to women with
long-standing t)?e 1 diabetes who also have vascular disease
may not be larger than those born to women without diabe-
tes. Following delivery the infant's pancreas continues to
secrete elevated amounts of insulin. Since the maternal sup-
ply of glucose is no longer available, many infants of moth-
ers with diabetes rapidly develop hypoglycemia requiring a
glucose infusion.

Successful pregnancy requires adequate dietary intake to
meet tlre growth needs of the fetus, prevent ketosis, and
prevent depletion of maternal nutritional stores. Mainte-
nance of optimal blood glucose levels with avoidance of
ketosis is an important goal of therapy. Frequent glucose
monitoring and appropriate insulin adjustments are crucial.
Insulin requirements decrease in the first half of pregnancy
because of fetal use of glucose, and tlle mother may need

only two thirds of her usual amount. In the second half of
pregnancy hormone changes induce an increase in insulin
requirements of 707o to 100% over prepregnancy require-
ments. This increase occurs rather abrupdy during the fifth
month and may last through term. During this time the

demands of pregnanry may impose a need for insulin in a
pregnant woman with diabetes whose condition was ade-
quately conrolled by diet alone in the nonpregnant state.
Frequent changes in diet and insulin dosage may be neces-
sary. The number of snacks may need to be increased, and

for the insulin-dependent woman who is lactating, it is ad-

vised that she consume three small meals and four snacts to

avoid drops in her blood glucose levels that can occur with

a large milk output.
Gistational diabetes is usually diagnosed aftet 24 weeks'

gestation and may affect as many as 5o/o to l07o of all preg-

n"trt *o-et. Although symptoms are similar to those of

diabetes mellitus, including glycosuria and elevated blood

glucose, there is also a greater likelihood ofdeveloping pre-

eclampsia. Infants whose mothers have gestational diabetes

are at increased risk for perinatal mortality, as well as for

prematurity with its attendant complications. If the mother's

Llood glucose is not well controlled, the infant is at risk for

macrosomia, or infant birth weight greater than the 90th

percentile or 4000 g. Stillborn babies at term are tragic but

,rot rrtt.o--on. In addition, women who have experienced

gestational diabetes are at future risk for We 2 diabetes

mellitus within 15 years of the index pregnancy.

Currently most obstetric health care providers perform a

routine 50-g oral glucose challenge at24 to 28 weefts' gesta-

tion to screen for gestational diabetes. A value of 1 3 5 mgldl

is considered by some centers as the cutoff' whereas other

centers use 140 mg/dl. The cost/benefit of a five-point dif-

ference has been debated in terms of numbers of false posi-

tives, staff resources, and treatment issues. A high suspicion

to repeat and/or treat may follow if the woman is morbidly

obese. Often a glucose-lactate tolerance value over 180

mg/dl in an obese woman will be the confirmatory data used

to diagnosis the client with glucose intolerance of preg-

nancy, or gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM). If values are

outside of normal range, an oral glucose tolerance test

(GTT) is scheduled to confirm the diagnosis.

Gestational diabetes is treated largely through dietary

changes (some calorie restriction may be necessary) and

moderate exercise to maintain appropriate weight gain. In-

sulin is used if glucose levels do not respond to dietary ma-

nipulations. Dietary manipulation includes limiting carbo-

hydrates at breakfast 10 to 30 grams with the addition of 2

to 3 ounces of protein mid morning to decrease hunger and

increase compliance. The daily caloric needs of the client

need to be configured in the dietary plan. Just counting

carbohydrates is only one third ofthe dietary prescription;

contributions from protein and fat need consideration (see

Chapter 30). Blood glucose levels are often monitored four

to six times a day with a goal of less than 90 g/dl fot fasting

and less than 120 mg/dlalter meals. The oral hypoglycemic

agents such as metformin are being used in some centers'

Pregnancy-induced HYPertension
Pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH) includes gesta-
tional hlpertension and preeclampsia/eclampsia. Gesta'
tional hypertension is a maternal blood pressure equal to or
greater than 140/90 with no proteinuria that develops after
midpregnanry. These women may develop preeclampsia'

which is defined by a systolic blood pressure of 140 or more

or a diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm Hg or more and
urinary protein of 300 mg or more in a 24-hr urine sample.
Severe preeclampsia is defined as a systolic blood pressure of
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160 or more or a diastolic blood pressure of 110 mm Hg or
more and 5 g of protein ina24-hr urine sample. Preeclairp-
sia is associated with decreased uterine blood flow, owing to
vasospasm, leading to reduced placental size, compromised
fetal nourishment, and an IUGR fetus.

Measurement of umbilical blood flow is also helpful.
"Absent end diastolic flow" signifies adversity to the fetus as
blood flow through the umbilical cord is encountering sig-
nificant resistance from the placenta. "Reversed end dia-
stolic flow" is a more ominous finding, meaning that blood
flow to the fetus is meeting such vascular resistance that it is
moving in the opposite direction. In addition, preeclampsia
may result in maternal end-organ damage such as liver im-
pairment, renal impairment, cerebrovascular events, and
retinal damage.

Vasospasm, intravascular volume depletion, and subse-
quent hemoconcentration are also present with severe PIH.
The condition usually develops in the third uimesteq af-
fecting about 5% to 8% of thetbstetric population, p".ii.rr-
larly women who are nulliparous, older than 40 years,
obese, and black and who have a family history of PIH.
Other risk factors include chronic hlpertension, chronic
renal disease, diabetes mellitus, a twin gestation, and homo-
zygosiqr or heterozygosity for angiotensinogen gene T235.
Insulin resistance slmdrome has also been suggested as a
cause for PIH (Solomon and Sealy, 2001).

A new theory involves low vitamin D status because vita-
min D may have a role in the production of cytokines,
which are also implicated in the etiology of PIH and pET
The incidence of preeclampsia is known to be increased in
women with some autoimmune diseases such as type I dia-
betes and rheumatoid arthritis. There is a reduction in the
levels of circulating 1,25 (OH)2D3 in preeclamptic pa-
tients compared with normotensive or chronically hyper-
tensitive conffols, which may be caused by a disturbance in
1 a-hydroxylation within the placenta/deciduas. Preeclampsia
is more cornmon in dark-skinned women living in northern
latitudes who typically have a higher prevalence of hypovita-
minosis D than is found in comparable white women. In
Nordic countries the incidence of preeclampsia peaks during
winter and is the lowest in summer and early autumn. fu
early as 1937, studies were conducted evaluating the role of
vitamin D in preeclampsia management (Flypponen, 2005).
Serum 25-hydrory vitamin D should be measured in women
with preeclampsia and appropriate diet changes made or
supplementation added in those with low levels.

The etiology of preeclampsia is unknown, but vascular
injury to the placental blood vessels has been implicated.
Very young women with first pregnancy and older pregnant
women are more likely to encounter the problem. Chappell
et al. (2002) showed a reduction in incidence in a subse-
quent pregnancy with vitamin C supplementation of 1000
mg/day and vitamin E supplementation of 400 international
units (Il)/day from weeks 16 to 22 of pregnanry in a study
of 283 women from the United Kingdom. In the placebo
grotp l7Y" of women had a recurrence of preeclampsia,
whereas only 8% in the vitamin-treated groop had the dis-
ease. In contrast, (Rumbold et al., 2006=) a stodv of 1877

women in Australia failed to show any reduction in disease
in women having their first pregnancy who were treated
v'ith the same dosage of both vitamins but from week 14 to
22. Another study from the United Kingdom found more
low-birth-weight infants from women who took 1000 mg of
vitamin C and 400 IU of vitamin E from the second trimes-
ter to term, but the incidence of preeclampsia was similar
between both groups at l5o/o to 16o/o (Poston et al, 2006.) A
study from India (Sharma et a1,2006) showed lower vitamin
C and lycopene levels in women with severe preeclampsia.
What benefits these nutrients have in reducing the inci-
dence of or preventing preeclampsia is difficult to ascertain.
These two nutrients will be studied further in a project of
the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network of the Na-
tional Institute of Child Health and Human Development,
which will enroll 10,000Iow-risk U.S. women.

Eclampsia is PIH resulting in grand mal seizures. Sy.trp-
toms of PIH that increase the concern for seizure are dizzi-
ness, headache, visual disturbances, facial edema, anorexia,
nausea, and vomiting. Fetal death often results in women
who develop eclampsia. A small percent of cases of eclamp-
sia present in the postpartum period. Eclampsia can be fatal
to the mother if not treated prompdy.

Magnesium Supplementation. Magnesium supplemen-
tation has also been recommended to prevent and treat
preeclampsia and eclampsia with some effectiveness.

Previous attempts to treat preeclampsia have included
severe sodium restriction and diuretics. Sodium restriction
and diuretics do not reduce blood pressure, limit weight
gain, or reduce the amount of proteinuria in this condition;
and they have no place in the treatment or prevention of
preeclampsia. The use of diuretics in women with PIH
would lead to fluid loss and a decrease in intravascular vol-
ume; thus further compromising the fetus. Restricted en-
ergy intake also has no role in the prevention of PIH.

Vaginal infections. Infections play a major role in pre-
mature contractions and subsequent early deliveries. Bac-
terial vaginosis (Bp is one such infection, affecting many
pregnantwomen. The use of probiotics in pregnanrwomen
with BV is compelling since certain lactobacilli strains can
safely colonize the vagina and displace and kill such patho-
gens as Gardnerella uaginalis and Escherichia coli (Reid and
Bocking, 2003).

ACTATION

Exclusive breast-feeding is unequivocally the preferred
method of infant feeding for the first 4 to 6 months of life.
Both the American Dietetic fusociation and the American
Academy of Pediatrics have issued position statements in sup-
port of breast-feeding (AAP, 2005; ADA reaffirmed, 2002).
Research provides strong evidence that there are specific
health advantages for both mother and infant (Box 5-5).

Breast-feeding is contraindicated for infants with galac-
tosemia and mothers who have active untreated tuberculosis



or are positive for human T-cell ly.rnphotropic virus type I
or 2, mothers who use drugs of abuse, are human immuno-
deficienry virus (HIf positive (in the United States), and
who take certain medications (i.e., antimetabolites and che-
motherapeutic agents). Radioactive isotopes require tempo-
rary cessation (Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005).

Although the rates of breast-feeding in the United States
reached an all time low in 1970 to 257", breast-feeding rates
rose gradually to 52% in the mid 1980s. In 2001 the breast-
feeding rate was at a high of 695% (Riordan, 2005). A num-
ber of health promotion strategies in the United States sup-
port breast-feeding including Healthy People 2010, The
WIC program, and the U.S. Breastfeeding Committee
(Riordan, 2005). An excellent way to promote breast-feeding
is to discuss its role in decreasing the incidence or severity

Benefi ts of Breast-Feeding

lnfant

Decreases incidence and/or severiw of infectious diseases
Bacterial meningitis
Bacteremia
Diarrhea
Respiratory tract infecdon
Necrotizing enterocolitis
Otitis media
Urinary tract infection
Late-onset sepsis in preterm infants

Decreases rates ofi
Sudden infant death syndrome
Types land2d iabe tes
L;'rnPhoma
Leukemia
Hodgkin's disease
Overweight and obesity
Hypercholesterolemia
Food allergies
futhma

Neurodevelopment
Enhances performance on cognitive development tests
Provides analgesia during painful procedures (heel stick

for newborns)
Promotes mother-child bondins

Mother

Decreases postpartum bleeding
More rapid uterine involution
Decreases menstrual blood loss
Increased child spacing
Earlier return to prepregnant weight
Decreases risk of breast and ovarian cancer
Possible decreased risk of postmenopausal hip fracture

and osteoporosis
Adapted from American Academy of Pediatrics: Breastfeeding and the use
of human millg Ped.iatrics, lL5:496, 2005 .
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of a wide range of infectious diseases, including bacterial
meningitis, diarrhea, and otitis media. Jivo studies suggest
that breast-feeding can reduce the incidence ofboth qpes 1
and 2 diabetes (Malcova et al., 2006; Stuebe et al., 2005).

In 1991 the World Health Organization flIrHO) and
TINICEF adopted the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative
(BFHI), a global effort to increase the incidence and dura-
tion of breast-feeding. To become "baby friendly," a hospital
must show to an outside review board that it implements the
"Ten Steps to Successful Breast-feeding," a guideline for
mother/baby management in the hospital (Riordan, 2005).
In the United States there are 55 Baby-Friendly Hospitals
and Birth Centers as of July 2006 (see Clinicnl Insight: The
Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative).

Physiology of Lactat ion
Mammary gland growth during menarche and pregnancy
prepares for lactation. The human mammary gland is illus-

trated in Figure 5-7. Hormonal changes markedly increase
breast, areola, and nipple size. In pregnancy hormones that

significantly increase ducts and alveoli influence mammary

growth. Late in pregnancy the lobules of the alveolar system
are maximally developed, and small amounts of colostrum,
the thin, yellow, milky fluid rich in antibodies may be re-

leased for several weeks before term and for a few days after
delivery. After birth there is a rapid drop in circulating levels

of estrogen and progesterone accompanied by a rapid

The Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative

Ten Steps to Successful Breast-Feeding
l. Have a written breast-feeding policy that is routinely

communicated to all health care staff.
2. Train all health care staffin the skills necessary to

implement this policy.
3. Inform all pregnant women about the benefits and

management of breast-feeding.
4. Help the mother initiate breast-feeding within a half

hour of birth.
5. Show mothers how to breast-feed and how to maintain

lactation, even if they are separated from their infants.
6. Give newborn infants no food or drink other than breast

milk unless medically indicated.
7. Practice rooming-in; allow mothers and infants to

remain together 24 hours a day.
Encourage breast-feeding on demand.
Give no artificial teats or pacifiers (also called dummies
or soothers) to breast-feeding infants.
Foster the establishment of breast-feeding support
groups and refer mothers to them on discharge from the
hospital or clinic.

From Ebrahim GJ: The baby friendly hospital initiative, J Tiop Pediatr 39:2,
1993 by permission of Oxford University Press.

10.
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FIGURE 5-7 Structural features of the human mammary
gland. The terminal glandular (alveolar) tissue of each lobule
leads into the duct sysrem, which enlarges evenrually into the
lactiferous duct and lactiferous sinus. The lactiferous sinuses
rest beneath the areola and converge at the nipple pore.

increase in prolactin secretion, setting the stage for a copi-
ous milk supply.

The usual stimulus for milk production and secretion is
suckling. Subcutaneous neryes of the areola send a message
via the spinal cord to the hlpothalamus, which in u.r, trrr,-r-
mits a message ro rhe pituitary gland, where both the ante-
rior and posterior areas are stimulated. prolactin from the
anterior pituitary stimulates alveolar cell milk production, as
shown in Figure 5-8. Oxytocin from the postLrior pituitarv
stimulates the myoepithelial cells of the mammrry glrrrd to
contract, causing movement of milk throuqh the ducts and
lactiferous sinuses, a process referred to as'iet-down.

"Let-down" is highly sensitive. Oxytocin, the milk-
releasing hormone, can be released by visual, tactile. olfac-
toryz, and auditory stimuli; and even by thinking about the
infant. Oxltocin secrerion can also be inhibited by pain,
emotional and physical stress, fatigxe, and anxiety. Adrena-
line release is believed to negate the effects of oxytocin on
the myoepithelial cells (Lauwers and Shinskie, 2000). Women
who have diabetes, are stressed during deliverv, and have
retained placental fragments are at risk Fot delryed milk pro-
duction, occurring when signs of lactogenesis are absenl 72
hours after birth (Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005).

Nutri t ional Requirements of Lactat ion
Lactation is nutritionally demanding, especially for the
woman who nurses her infant exclusively for a number of
months. Increased intake of mosr nuffi;nts is advised. as
Table 5-5 indicates.

Milk production is most affected by the frequency of
suckling and maternal hydration. However, milk iomposi-
tion varies according to the mother's diet. For example, the

FIGURE 5-8 Physiology of milk production and the let-down
reflex. PkH, Pituitary-releasing hormone.

fatty acid composition of a mother's milk reflects her dietary
intake. In addition, milk concentrations of selenium, iodine,
and some of the water-soluble B vitamins are reflective of
maternal diet. Breast milk of malnourished mothers has
been shown to have lower levels of various nutrients, re-
flecting the foods available to eat. In a study from Indonesia,
marginal vitamin A starus was found in 54% of the breast-
fed infants and in 18% of rhe mothers (Dijkhuizen et al.,
2001). Keratomalacia has been reported in a neonate sec-
ondary to a maternal vitamin A deficienry, but this is con-
sidered rare (Gupta et al., 2005).

fu gastric bypass surgery becomes more common for
maternal weight management, vitamin A status before and
during pregnancy, as well as during lactation, will need to be
monitored. Retinal changes due to vitamin A deficienry
have been reported years after gastric bypass surgery;
chronic dry eyes and corneal scarring may be presentll-ee
et al., 2005). Since the nutritional starus of the mother will
affect the nutrient composition of her breast milk, it is con-
ceivable that an exclusively breast-fed infant could suffer
from suboptimal nutrition. Suboptimal nutrition is often
not considered in affluent arenas; however. it does exist.

Energy
Milk production is 80% efficient: production of 100 ml
of milk (about 75 kcal) requires an 85-kcal expenditure
(Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005). During the first 6 months
of lactation, average milk production is 750 ml/day, with a
range of 550 to more than l2}}mI/day (IOM, 1990). Since
production is a function of the frequenry, duration, and in-
tensity of infant suckling, infants who feed well are likely to
stimulate the production of larger volumes of milk.

-'.- 
Prolactin

(milk production)



The DRI for energy during lactation is 330 kcal greater
during the first 6 months of lactation and 400 kcal greater
during the second 6 months of lactation over that for a
nonpregnant woman. It is the same as the RDA during the
second trimester of pregnancy (IOM, 2002). The obese
and overweight woman may not require the full 330 to 400
extra kcal/day. Maternal fat stores accumulated during
pregnancy provide about 100 to 150 kcal to support the
early months of lactation. When the reserve fat stores have
been depleted, dietary energy support for lactation must be
increased if the mother intends to provide all or most of her
infant's nutrition through breast milk alone. During the
second 6 months of lactation, production generally drops to
an average of 600 ml/day or about 20 oz/dry. Most infants
are also consuming solid foods; thus the frequenry of breast-
feeding usually declines, and energy requirements for the
nursing mother decline as well.

Milk production decreases in mothers who undertake
rigorous calorie-restricted diets (under 1500 kcal) (Law-

rence and Lawrence, 2005). However, at-risk mothers (those

who are impoverished and have little money for food) can
reduce their energy intake modestly to increase fat use with-
out an adverse impact on milk production once lactation is
well established. Appropriate fluid intake (i.e., drinking to
thirst) and adequate rest are also needed.

Healthy breast-feeding women usually can lose as much as
1 lb/wk and still supply adequate milk to maintain their in-
fants' growth. Breast-feeding women should be reminded of
the energy expenditure required to produce milk and that ex-
clusive breast-feeding with no reduction in calorie intake sup-
pofts the loss of body fat. Women who are already lean may
be at risk for reduced milk production if they restrict their
energy intake. It is generally advisable for lactating women to
maintain an energy intake of at least 1800 kcaUday.

Protein
The DRI suggests an additional25 g of protein a day for
lactation, or 7l g of protein a day. Clinical judgment is
necessary with protein recommendations because 7l g/day
may be too low in an overweight woman and too high for
the woman with a lower BMI. Women with surgical deliv-
ery and women who enter pregnancy in poor nutritional

shape may need additional protein. The average protein
requirement for lactation is estimated from milk composi-
tion data and the mean daily volume of 7 50 ml, assuming
an efficiency of 70% in the conversion of dietary protein
to milk protein.

Carbohydrates
The EAR for carbohydrates in lactation is 160 g/day and the
AI is 210 g/day (IOM, 2002). This 160 to 210 g/day is

the recommended amount to provide enough calories in the

diet for adequate volumes of milk and to prevent ketonemia
and maintain appropriate blood glucose during lactation.

The woman who has not gained the recommended amount
of weight needs an individually calculated diet and may re-
quire more carbohydrates.
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l-ipid
The amount and type of fat in breast milk directly reflecs

the maternal diet. Adjustments in the maternal diet can in-

crease or decrease specific fatty acids. Severe restriction of

energy intake results in mobilization of body fat, and the
milk produced has a fatty acid composition resembling that
of the mother's depot fat. There is no DRI for total lipids

rated fatty acids is l3g/day, and the AI for z-3 polyunsatu-
ruted fatty acids is 1.3 g/day (IOM, 2002) (see Focas On:
Omega-3 Fats and Pregnancy and Lactation).

Human milk contains 10 to 20 mg/dl of cholesterol, re-

sulting in an approximate consumption of 100 mg/day by
the infant. The amount of cholesterol in milk does not re-
flect the mother's diet; however, the cholesterol content of
the milk decreases over time as lactation progresses.

Vitamins and Minerals
The vitamin D content of milk is related to maternal vita-

min D intake and the degree of sun exposure' Numerous

case reports document marginal or significant vitamin D

deficienry in pregnant women and in infans of lactating

women who are veiled, dark skinned or living in Northern

latitudes with decreased sun exposure. Women with lactose

intolerance who do not drink vitamin D-fortified milk or

take a vitamin supplement may be at higher risk for vitamin

D deficienry. The AI for vitamin D during lactation is

5 mcg/day (IOM, 1997). Because of reports of clinical rick-

e$, the AAP recommends that all breast-fed infants receive

an additional200 units (5 mcg) ofvitamin D daily beginning

at 2 months of age (Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005). A study

from Iowa evaluated breast-fed babies 280 days after birth

and found that 10% of the infants had a 25-hydroxyvitamin

D less than 11 ng/ml, considered deficient (Ziegler,2006)-

The cahiam content of breast milk is not related to ma-

ternal intake, and there is no convincing evidence that

maternal change in bone mineral density is influenced by

calcium intake across a broad range of intakes up to

The amount of iodine in breast milk reflecs maternal in-
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found to be one of the highest sources of iodine, but many
countries may have limited access to these products. In th!
United States the presence of an industrial pollutant, per-
chlorate, has been shown to inhibit iodine uptake. Perchlo-
rate has been found in mothers' milk as well as in rhe water

neonatal hypothyroidism (Shaikh et al., 2003).
The requirements for zinc during lactation are grearer

than those during pregnancy. In the process of ,rormri lact"-
tion the zinc content of breast milk drops dramatically dur-
ing the first few months from 2 to 3 of mg ztnc/day to
I mg/day by the third month after birth. In zinc deficient-
lactating women, normal zinc concentrations are main-
tained in breast milk for at least the first 2 months of lacta-
tion. The DRIs for zinc during lactation are 12 to 14 mg/day
(IOM, 2001). The tIL is 34 to 40 mg/day, depending on the
age of the lactating woman.

Breast-Feeding an Infant

Preparation
The advantages of breast-feeding should be presented
throughout the childbearing years. The process oflactation
(milk secretion) and the benefits of breast-feeding should be
a part of school health curricula. Women should be encour-

Omega-3 Fats and Pregnancy and Lactarion

f\ ur ancestors consumed a diet with equal amouns of
\,/ omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids. American diets are cur-
rendy estimated to contain a ratio of omega-3 to omega-6
fatry acids of I : 10. This dramatic decrease in the consumption
of omega-3 fatty acids over many centuries is thought to af-
fect overall disease prevalence, as well as pregnancy outcome.
The consumer is advised to follow "safe-fish" guidelines by
monitoring information that is found on www.seaturdes.org/
gotrnercury.htrn.

Fatty acids are found in all cell membranes. They compose
600/o of the dry weight of fetal brain, half of which is as
omega-6 and the other half as omega-3 (arachidonic acid
IARAI) and docosahexaenoic acid [DIIA], respectively). Be-
cause DHA is important for the growth and development of
the fetal central neryous system, including the retina, it has
been suggested that the prenatal diet should include adequate
amounts of preformed DFIA. In fact, the new dietary refer-
ence intakes specift an amount of 1.4 g/day during pregnancy
and 1.3 g/day during lactation (IOM, 2002).

The main food source of DIIA is fatry, cold-water fish; and
two to three fish meals per week of low-mercury fish during
pregnancy appear to provide adequate amounts of DFIA.

llowever, given the recent advice that childbearing-age, preg-
nant, and lactating women should limit cenain fish because of
mercury and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) exposure, di-
eary strategies must be highly specific. Fish with elevated
concenuations of DFIA that are not on the Food and Drug
Administration advisory are sardines. Other options to in-
crease the DHA content in the diet of pregnant and lactating
\Momen include the consumption of omega-3-enriched eggs
and the use of DIIA supplemens (Smuts et al., 2003). Vege-
table sources of omega-3 fats include flax seeds and nub, es-
pecially walnuts and walnut oil, although they are a less ef,fi-
cient way to obain DIIA. The woman allergic to fish should
seek an algae source of supplemental DIIA. The prenatal
nutritionist needs to be alert that women may buy codJiver
oil capsules when choosing an omega-3 supplement. Cod-
liver oil contains significant amounts of vitamin A" and this
may be of a concern.

The breast-fed infant obtains DFIA through maternal milk
when the mother eats sumcient quantities of foods containing
DFIA. Most infant formulas now sold in the United States
have ARA and DFIA added. Japan has included these fatty
acids in their infant formulas for vears.

aged to express and discuss their opinions and feelings so
that any misinformation can be corrected. During the last
months of pregnanry, counseling on the process of lactation
should be made available to women who have decided to
breast-feed. Fathers should be encouraged to participate in
counseling sessions because the emotional support they
provide conffibutes to the success of lactation. Resources
for breast-feeding support after hospital discharge should be
made available at that time.

The Technique
The baby should be put to breast after birth and remain in
direct skin-to-skin contact until the first feed is accom-
plished (AAP Policy statement, 2005). Colostrum, the first
milk available after birth, is higher in protein and lower in
fat and carbohydrate than marure milk. Colostmm provides
approximately 20 kcal/oz and is a rich source of antibodies
for the baby (Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005). Wthin 48 to
96 hours after birth the breasts become fuller and firmer as
the milk volumes increase.

Breast-feeding is a learned skill for both mother and her
infant. Practice, patience, and perseverance are necessary as
mother and baby learn about each other. Allow the mother
to choose a comfortable position so that her baby is well
supported with her hand holding the lower portion of the
baby's head, neck, and shoulders. With the baby close to her
body, the mother aligns the nipple opposite the nose. \I/hen
the mouth opens wide, the mother brings the baby's body to
the breast, aiming the nipple to the back of the baby,s
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mouth. The chin should indent the breast, and the nose may

touch the breast (Figote 5-9). The baby should be allowed

to nurse on the first breast until satiated and then be offered

the second. Length of time at the breast should not be lim-

ited since this can prevent the establishment of successful
lactation.

Lactating women may experience a tingling sensation in
the breast signaling the let-down reflex. This is often ac-
companied by milk dripping from the other breast and oc-
casionally, in the early days after birth, by uterine cramps'
thirst, and drowsiness. It may take some time for the let-
down reflex to become firlly functional and conditioned.
Some women never feel let-down, but swallowing by the
baby is a definite sign that it has occurred. Rest or a hot
shower before nursing may facilitate the let-down reflex. If
the mother has too much milk, the baby may only need to
nurse on one side at a feeding. Allow the baby to feed on the
other breast at the next feed. If the mother experiences dis-
comfort from a too-firll breast, she can manually express or
pump for comfoft only. This is also an ideal oppornrnity for
the mother to store milk for a future feeding.

To remove the baby from the breast, a finger is placed
in the corner of the baby's mouth until the suction is bro-
ken. This allows the mother to prevent nipple trauma if
she needs to end a feed. The need for burping is highly
individualized.

Because breast milk is more easily digested, breast-
feeding infants may wish to feed more often, and 8 to 12
feeds per day are common. Breast-feeding whenever the
baby shows sign of feeding readiness (lip smacking, root-
ing, sucking movements) helps contribute to a mother's
confidence in the care of her baby. During growth spurts
babies often feed more often for a few days to increase the
mother's supply.

Feeding time is perfecdy zuited for establishing and main-
taining close mother-child interactions (see Figure 5-9). When
she needs to be away at the usual time of a feeding, a botde of
breast milk that has been expressed earlier can be given. It is
best to avoid supplemental botdes until the milk supply is es-
ablished, usually around 3 to 4 weeks' after birth.

Infants who are introduced to artificial nipples in the first
few weeks of life may experience "nipple preference." The
sucking action required to empty a bottle is different from
that needed to nurse at the breast, and the flow of milk is
faster and easier to obtain. Some infants may then refuse the
breast, leading to lactation difficulties. In the early weel'is it
is important to minimize mother-baby separation. There is
no need to offer breast-fed babies additional water since
87o/o of breast milk is water. However, cases of hlryerna-
tremic dehydration due to suboptimal breast-feeding do
occur. Most cases involve young and first-time mothers who
may feel intimidated and overwhelmed at delivery lack
breast-feeding education, and are unaware of the conse-
quences of dehydration. Extreme climactic conditions may
also contribute to this problem. The consequence of h1ryer-
natremic dehydration can be pennanent brain damage or
death (Fldzdas et al., 2005; Rosenbloom, 2004). Therefore
it is vital to evaluate the breast-feeding dyad in the hospital
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FIGURE 5-9 A nursing mother and her infant enjoy the close

physical and psychologic contact that accompanies breast-

feeding. (Coartery Kelly Carkan Atlec, Fairbanks, Akska.)

before discharge. Problems identified can then be addressed,
and a plan of iare can be implemented. All breast-fed new-

borns ihould be seen within 3 to 5 days of birth by an expe-

rienced health care professional (AAP, 2005).

Duration of Brea Feeding

accomplished when the baby is 9 to 10 months of age. Some

^otheis choose to breast-feed much longer, letting the baby

decide when to wean.
When a mother decides to wean her baby, the process

ing the baby's transition to a new routine.

Exercise and Bre Feeding
The breast-feeding mother should be encouraged to get

back to exercise a few weeks' after delivery after lactation is

well established. Aerobic exercise at 600/o to 70"/" of maxi-

mum heart rate has no adverse effect on lactation; infants

gain weight at the same rate, and the mother's cardiovascu-

iar fitneis improves. Exercise also improves plasma lipids

and insulin response in lactating women without negating

maternal or infant immune starus fi-ovelady' 2004)'
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Drug Reported or Posslble Efiect

Antianxiety

Alprazolam None
Diazepam None
Lorazeparn None
Midazolam +
Perphenazine None
Prazepamf None
Quazepam None
Temazepam f
Antidepressant

Amiripryline None
Amoxapine None
Bupropion None
Clomipramine None
Desipramine None
Dothiepin None
Doxepin None
Fluoxetine Colic, irriubility, feeding and sleep disorders, slow weight gain
Fluvoxamine t
Imipramine None
Nortriptyline None
Paroxetine None
Sertralinet None
Tiazodone None

Antipsychotic

Chlorpromazine Galactorrhea in mother, drowsiness and lethargy in infant, decline in developmental scores
Chlorprothixene None
Clozapinet None
Haloperidol Decline in developmental scores
Mesoridazine None
tifluoperazine None

Other

Amiodarone Possible hypothyroidism
chloramphenicol Possible idioqmcratic bone marrow suppressron
Clofazimine Possible transfer of high percentage of maternal dose, possible increase in skin pigmenation
Lamotrigine Potential therapeutic semm concentrations in infant
Metoclopramidef None described, dopaminergic blocking agent
Metronidazole In vitro mutagen, may discontinoe breait-ieeding for 12-24hr to allow excretion of dose when

single-dose therapy is given to mother
Tinidazole See naetronidazole

Modified from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Drugs: The transfer of drugs and other chemicals into human m ilk, pettiatrics l0g(3):
776,200r.
*Psychotropic drugs-the compounds listed as azrr'- aryriety, aytidcpre-ssant, and, antipyehotr'r-are_of special concern when given to nursing mothers for longperiods' Although very few case reports of adverse effects-ir breast-feeding infrrrt i." kro*.r, th"r" drug. do 

"pp"". 
in h"o-an milk and thus couldconceivably alter shoft-term and long-term central nervous system functiJn.

f Drug is concentrated in human milk relative to simultaneous matemal plasma concentrahom.
tData not sufficient to confidendy assess risk.
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Drugs That Have Been Associated With Significant Effects on Some Nursing Infants and Should
Be Given to Nursing Mothers With Gaution

Drug
Acebutolol
5-Aminosalicylic acid
tupirin (salirylates)
Atenolol
Bromocriptine
Clemastine
Ergotamine
Lithium
Phenindione

Phenobarbital

Primidone
Sulfasalazine

(sali rylazosulfapyridine)

Modified from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Drugs: The transfer of drugs and other chemicals into human milk, Pediatrics 108(3):776,2001'

*Blood concentation in infant mav be of clinical imDonance.

Reported Effect*

H)?otension, bradycardia, tachlpnea
Diarrhea (one case)
Metabolic acidosis (one case)
Cyanosis, bradycardia
Suppresses lactation; may be hazardous to the mother

Drowsiness, irritabiliry, refusal to feed, high-pitched cr5nng, neck stiffrress (one case)

Vomiting, diarrhea, convulsions (in doses used in migraine medications)

One third to one half therapeutic blood concentration in infants

Anticoagulant: increased prothrombin and partial thromboplastin time in one infant; not used

in United States
Sedation, infantile spasms after weaning from milk containing phenobarbital,

methemoglobinemia (one case)
Sedation, feeding problems
Bloody diarrhea (one case)

Former opinions that strenuous exercise resulting in lac-
tic acid production, which "flavors" breast milk, thus mak-
ing it unacceptable to the baby, have not been proven

@right eta1.,2002).

Transfer of Drugs into Human Milk
Almost all drugs taken by the mother will appear in her milk
to some degree. The amount that usually transfers is quite
small. Many factors influence how medications transfer into
human milk milk/plasma ratio, molecular weight of the
drug, and the protein binding and lipid solubility of the
drug. It is also important to consider the oral bioavailability
of the drug to the infant or how much enters the infant's
bloodstream (Hale, 2006).

The American Academy of Pediatrics issued a statement
on the transfer of drugs and other chemicals into human
milk (AAP, 2005). Many drugs (i.e., cytotoxic drugs) are
known to have detrimental affects, and some drugs have

unknown effects but may be of concern (i.e., antidepres-
sants, antianxiety and neuroleptic drugs) (Thble 5-6). Mater-
nal medications usually compatible with lactation are pre-

sented in Thble 5-7. Food and environmental agents that
can affect breast-feeding are presented in Table 5-8.

Failure to Thrive in the Breast-Fed Infant
Insufficient milk supply is rarely a problem for the well-fed,
well-rested, and unstressed mother. Sucking stimulates the
flow of milk; thus feeding on demand should supply ample
amounts of milk to the infant. If the baby continues to gain
weight and length steadily, has at least six to eight wet dia-

pers daily, and has frequent stools' the milk supply is prob-

ably adequate.
Occasionally, however, an infant fails to thrive while

seeming to nurse properly. Avariety of circumstances can be

explored as likely reasons for the failure. The diagram in

Figure 5-10 illusrates potential problems in the mother or

the infant that should be investigated during the course of

evaluation.
If the cause of the problem cannot be identified or the

defined problem cannot be corrected, it may be necessary

to encourage the mother to use commercial infant for-

mula for at least partial nutritional support of the infant.

A thorough assessment of the maternal diet and health

habits is always necessary. Women who consume diets low

in vitamin B12, vitamin D, or iodine will produce milk

with low levels; the result is failure to thrive in the breast-

fed infant.
Sometimes the infant may become intolerant or allergic

to something the mother has ingested. Cow's milk protein,

notably casein, has been implicated along with peanuts.

When suspicious foods are removed from the mother's diet,

it is important to assess the nutritional quality of her diet

and supplement her appropriately (see Chapter 29).

Other Problems of Breast-Feeding
Oaenaeight lactating women can restrict their energy intake
by 500 kcal per day by decreasing consumption of foods

high in fat and simple sugars' but they must increase their
iniake of foods high in calcium and vitamin D, especially
from fruits and vegetables (Lovelady et al., 2006).
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Food and EnvironmentalAgents: Effects on Breast-Feeding

Agent

Aflatoxin
Aspartame
Bromide (photographic laboratory)
Cadmium
Chlordane
Chocolate (theobromine)

Dichloro-diphenyl-rrichloroethane (DDT), benzene
hexachlorides, dieldrin, aldrin, hepatachlorepoxide

Fava beans

Fluorides
Hexachlorobenzene

Hexachlorophene

Lead
Mercury methyl mercury
Methylmethacrylate
Monosodium glutamate
Polychlorinated biphenyls and polybrominated biphenyls

Silicon
Jbtrachlormethylene cleaning fluid (perchloroethylene)
Vegetarian diet

Reported Sign or Symptom in Infant
or Effect on Lactataon

None
Caution if mother or infant has phenylketonuria
Potential absorption and bromide transfer into milk
None reported
None reported
Irritability or increased bowel activity if excess amounts

(>16 oz/day) consumed by mother
None

Hemolysis in patient with glucose-y-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficienry

None
Skin rash, diarrhea, vomiting, dark urine, neurotoxiciry

death
None, possible contamination of milk from nipple

washing
Possible neurotoxicity
Possible neurodevelopmental effects
None
None
Lack of endurance, hypotonia, sullen, expressionless

facies
Esophageal dysmotility
Obstructive jaundice, dark urine
Signs of B12 deficienry

incision. These mothers should also be encouraEed to
breast-feed and be given anticipatory guidance and rripport;
their infants should be monitored closely for appropriate
weight gain.

Low- or very low-birth-weight infants may spend time in
a neonatal intensive care unit, making it a challenge to the
mother who wishes to breast-feed. It is important to counsel
mothers of these infants about the incidence of lactation
initiation and breast milk feeding without increasing mater-
nal stress and anxiety (Sisk et a1.,2006).

There can be a number of other hurdles to overcome ro
breast-feed successfully. These problems and their solutions
are discussed in Thble 5-9.

Modified from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Drugs: The nansfer of drugs and other chemicals into human milk, pediatrics 108(3)176,2001.

Breast augmentatiln, a procedure in which an implant is
inserted into the breast to enlarge the breast, is a common
elective breast procedure. Periareolar and transareolar inci-
sions can cause lactation insufficienry. Better lactation re-
sults occur when incisions are made under the breast or in
the axilla (Riordan, 2005). These mothers should be encour-
aged to breast-feed, and their infants monitored for appro-
priate weight gain.

Reduction ntanzntlplasry is often recommended for women
with extremely large breasts who suffer from back, shoulder,
or neck pain or poor body image. There are wide variations
in milk production, from a little to full production, depend-
ing on the amount of tissue removed and the type of surgical
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FIGURE 5-10 Diagnostic flow chart for failure to thrive in the breast-feeding infant.

Management of Breast-Feeding Problems

Problem

Retracted nipple(s)

Baby's mouth not open wide enough

Baby sucls poorly

Baby demonstrates rooting but does not grasp
the nipple; eventually cries in frustration

Baby falls asleep while nursing

Approaches to Management

Before feeding the infant, roll the nipple gendy berween the fingers until

erect.
Before feeding, depress the infant's lower jaw with one finger as the nipple

is guided into the mouth.
Stimulate sucking motions by pressing upward under the baby's chin.

Expression of colostrums often occurs, and the taste may stimulate

sucking.
Intemrpt the feeding, comfort the infant; the mother should take time to

relax before trying again.
If the infant falls asleep early in the feeding, the mother should awaken the

infant by holding him or her upright, rubbing his or her baclg talking to
him or her, or providing similar quiet stimuli; another effort at feeding

can then be made. If the baby falls asleep again, the feeding should be
postponed.
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Faphysician's of6ce at 24 weeks with a diagnosis of gesta-
tional diabetes on a Friday afternoon at 3:301m. She ii 5'2',
with a prepregant weight of 150 lb and is now 160 lb with
puflfr ankles and in need of a dieary guidance. Although there
is some langrrage barrier, she speaks cautiously and slowly and
wants to do her best to have a healthy child. She is G5p0jl
and had three babies born over 9 pounds in her native coun-
try. She is afraid that she will need insulin. She is eating mini-
meals to try to keep her weight controlled.

na is a 45-year-old Latino woman who comes to the Nutrition Diagnosis: Food and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to consumption of small meals
to control weight as evidenced by fear of needing insulin
to control gestational diabetes.

1. Would you get an interpreter to assist you or provide
her with the standard diabetes material you have in the
cabinet?

2. How will you address her weight gain in the setting of
her reported intake?

3. She says she is taking two of her children's chewable
complete vitamin/mineral supplement because she ran
out of money and she cant afford to buy anything else.
How do you advise her?

I u.y is a 34-year-old, G2P00l, woman who comes to
l-you 12 weeks' pregnant with spontaneous twins and a

lO-pound weight loss since week 6. She is 5,6,,with a pre-
gravid weight of 190 lb. History is notable for a seafood
allergy. One year before pregnancy she lost 50 lb as a result
of a gasric bypass operation, and 6 months ago she had a
spontaneous abortion. She has had frequent bouts ofnausea
and vomiting.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Involuntary weight loss related
to frequent bous of nausea and vomiting as evidenced by
l0Jb weight loss.

l. How would you classi$z her with malnutrition, and if
so, which categoryl

2. What nutrients concern you most?
3. What are your recommendations for weight gain, and

how would you create a nutritional plan to meet these
goals?

laire is a 23-year-old woman who has a 2-year-old child
and a l0-day-old infant. She has come to the WIC clinic

for certification as a breast-feeding mother. She is breast-
feeding her infant every 3 hours but is concerned that he may
not be gefting enough milk. While with the nutritionist in thl
clinic, she begins to cry and talk about her sore nipples, pro-
found fatigue, and worry'. A 24-hour recall of food, ."t"r, th"
day before reveals that Claire skipped breakfast and ate some
microwave meals for lunch and dinner.

The nutritionist asks permission to watch Claire nurse her
infant. Because she is not supporting the infant's back and
buttocks firmly, the infant tugs at the nipple and causes the
soreness. The nuritionist then weighs the infant and finds
that he has already regained his birth weight.

N utrit i o n D ia g n osi s : Difficulty breast-feeding
related to poor infant positioning as evidenced by mom's
reports offatigue and sore nipples.

1. What would you say to Claire regarding her concern
that her son may not be getting enough milk?

2. What would you recommend to improve the infant,s
position during nursing? How would this improve the
nursing experience?
What advice would you give Claire about her fatigue?
How would you design an eating plan that Claire could
follow?



' The Dietary Guidelines for Americans provide an
appropriate base for counseling women of reproductive
age, but there is also need for individualized
counseling.

. Whether defined problems are attributable to lack
of resources, lack of knowledge, self-imposed food
manipulations, genetic individuality, or a combination
of these factors, solutions to problems during
pregnancy and lactation can usually be found.

o A woman of reproductive age needs to know she gets
but one chance to create the best baby she can;
optimizing nutrition and her environment are critical
ingredients.

e Nutrition status during pregnancy affecs not only
the gestation ofthe fetus, but the subsequent health
of the mother and the eventual health of child

r Breast-feeding remains the best source of nutrition for
newborns, and new mothers need support to breastfeed
as long as possible up to 12 months.

Useful We,bsites
Agency for bxic Substarces and Disease
teEistry, Polychlorinated Siphenyls
http ://www.atsdr.cdc. gov/tfacts 1 7.html

Sreastfeeding After Breast Reduction
wwwBFAR.org

Centers for Disrase fontro{, l-isteriosis
http ://www. cdc. gov/ncidod/dbmd/diseaseinfo/listeriosis

f,enter far Frod Safety and Applied Nutrition,
and Drug Admini:tration- Consurner

Advisory
http ://wwwcfsan.fda. govl-dms/admehg3 .html

*{ealtk Canada Advisory: Mercury levds in fisl'l
http ://www. hcsc/calen glisVarchives/w ar nings / 2 00 | / 200 |

ildercury
www.seaturtles.orglgotmercury.htm or www.

gotmercury.org

Virtual frnbryo
www.visembryo.com
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K E Y  T E R M S
arachidonic acid (ARA) a very long-chain fatty acid
(C20:4n-6), known to be a derivative of linoleic acid, that is
found in human milk
casein the principal protein in cow's milk
casein hydrolysate casein that has been split into smaller
components by acid, alkali, or enzymes
catch-up the growth phenomenon in the first year of life
that occurs when the rate of growth increases to the genetic
potential
colic severe abdominal pain in infants
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) a very long-chain fatty acid
(C22:6n-3), known to be a derivative of linolenic acid, that
is found in human milk
growth channel a curve ofweight and length or height gain
throughout the period of growth; stated as a percentile
based on a growth chart
electrolytically reduced iron iron that has been fractionated
into small particles for improved absorption; used in the
fortification of foods

hemorrhagic disease of the newborn a self-limiting hemor-
rhagic disorder that develops during the first few days of life
and is caused by a vitamin K deficiency; develops more fre-
quendy in breast-fed infants than in formula-fed infants
lactalbumin an easy-to-digest protein found in human
milk
lactoferrin the iron-binding protein in human milk
lag-down the grouth phenomenon in the first year of life
that occurs when the rate of grouth decreases to the genetic
potential
palmar grasp an immature way of holding an object with
the palm
pincer grasp a more refined and mature way (than the pal-
mar grasp) of holding an object with the fingers
renal solute load the amount of nitrogenous waste and min-
erals that must be excreted by the kidney
suckle to take nourishment at the breast
whey proteins the proteins remaining in the watery fraction
of milk after the curd and cream have been removed: con-
tains lactalbumin

#
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During the first 2 years of life, which are characterized by
rapid physical and social growth and development, many
changes occur that affect feeding and nutrient intake. The
adequacy of infants' nutrient intakes affects their interaction
with their environment. Healthy, well-nourished infans
have the energy to respond to and learn from the stimuli in
their envirorunent and to interact with their parens and
careg'ivers in a manner thar encourages bonding and attach-
ment (Tiahms and Pipes, 1997).

PnYsroLocrc DevELopMENT
The length of gestation, the mother's prepregnancy weight,
and the mother's weight gain during gestation determine an
infant's birth weight. After birth, the growth of an infant is
influenced by genetics and nourishment (Figure 6-l). Most
infants who are genetically determined to be larger reach
their growth channel, a curve ofweight and length or height
gain throughout the period of grow.th, between 3 and
6 months of age. However, many infans born at or below
the tenth percentile for length may not reach their geneti-
cally appropriate growth channel until I year ofage; this is
called catch-up growth. Larger infants at birth who are ge-
netically determined to be smaller grow at their fetal rate for
several months and often do not reach their growth channel
until 13 months of age (Smith et al., 1976).-This phenom-
enon during the first year of life is called lag-down growth.

Infans lose about 60/o of their body weight during the
first few days of life, but their birth weighi is usuall"y re-
gained by the seventh to tenth day. Growth thereafter pro-
ceeds at a rapid but decelerating rate. Infants usually double
their birth weight by 4 to 6 months of age and triple it by
the age of 1 year. The amount of weight gained by the infant

tapers offthroughout the resr ofchildhood. Total body wa-
ter decreases throughout infancy from70"/o at birth to 60Yo
at I year. The decrease is almost all in extracellular water.
which declines from 427" at birth to 32o/o at 1 year of age
(see Figure 4-l).

The stomach capacity of infants increases from a range of
10 to 20 ml at birth to 200 ml by 1 year, enabling infants to
consume more food at a given time and at less frequent in-
tervals as they grow older. During the first weeks of life,
gastric acidity decreases and for the first few months re-
mains lower than that of older infants and adults. The rate
of emptying is relatively slow, depending on the size and
composition of the meal.

Although gastric secretion of pepsin remains low during
the first 3 months of life, it is not a limiting factor for protein
digestion. Trypsin activity in duodenal fluids is lower in in-
fants than in older children, as is the activiw of enterokinase
(the en4rme responsible for the activation of trypsin) (see
Chapter 1). However, the enzymatic activity is sufficient to
digest the milk protein that infants normally consume.

Fat absorption varies in the neonate. Human milk fat is
well absorbed, but butterfat is poorly absorbed, with fecal
excretions of 20o/" to 48o/o. The fat combinations in com-
mercially prepared infant formula are well absorbed. Hu-
man milk contains two lipases; one of them, found in the
lipid fraction of milk, is essential for the milk lipid forma-
tion in the mammary gland but is of no known nutritional
importance to the infant. The other lipase-bile salt-
stimulated lipase-hydr olyzes triglycerides into fr ee fatty
acids and glycerol. The infant's lingual and gastric lipases
hydrolyze short- and medium-chain fatty acids in the
stomach. Gastric lipase also hydrolyzes long-chain fatty
acids and is important in initiating the digestion of tri-
glycerides in the stomach.

Most long-chain triglycerides pass unhydrolyzed into the
small intestine, where they are broken down by pancreatic
lipase. The bile salt-stimulated lipase in human milk is
stimulated by the infant's bile sals and hydrolyzes the tri-
glycerides in the small intestine. Bile salts, which are effec-
tive emulsifiers when combined with monoglycerides, fatty
acids, and lecithin, aid in the intestinal digestion of fat.

The activities of the enzymes responsible for the diges-
tion of disaccharides-maltase, isomaltase, and sucrase-
reach adult levels by 28 to 32 weefts' gestation. Lactase
activity (responsible for digesting the disaccharide in
milk) increases near birth and reaches adult levels by
birth. Pancreatic amylase, which digests starch, continues
to remain low during the first 6 months after birth. If the
infant consumes starch before this time, increased activity
of salivary amylase and digestion in the colon usually
compensate.

The neonate has functional but physiologically imma-
ture kidneys that increase in size and concentrating capac-
ity in the early weeks of life. The kidneys double in weight
by 6 months and triple in weight by I year of age. The last
renal tubule is estimated to form between the eighth fetal
month and the end of the first postnatal month. The glo-
merular tuft is covered by a much thicker layer of cells
throughout neonatal life than atxny later time, which may
explain why the glomerular filtration rate is lower during
the first 9 months of life than it is in later childhood and
adulthood. In the neonatal period the ability to form acid,
urine, and concentrate solutes is often limited. The renal
concentrating capacity at birth may be limited to as little
as 700 mOsm/L in some infants. Others have the concen-
trating capacity of adults (1200 to 1400 mOsm/L). By
6 weeks, most infants can concentrate urine at adult levels.
Renal function in a normal newborn infant is rarely a con-
cernl however, difficulties may arise in infants with diar-
rhea or those who are fed formula that is too concentrated
(Butte et a1.,2004).

N urRrENT REqUTREMENTs
Nutrient needs of infants reflect rates of growth, energy
expended in activity, basal metabolic needs, and the interac-
tion of the nutrients consumed. Balance studies have
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FIGURE 5-1 Two girls born just 1 month apart with only a lJb difference in birth

weight; note the marked difference in growth. (The girls are approximately 20 months of

age.) In the growth charr, note M.A.'s early catch-up growth to above the 95th percentile

for height and weight by 6 months of age. In addition, note the effect of an illness on

C.R.'s weight gain and linear growth at the age of 12 months, as well as the subsequent
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defined minimum acceptable levels of intakes for a few nu-
trients, but for most nutrients the suggested intakes have
been extrapolated from the intakes of normal, thriving in-
fants consuming human milk. The dietary reference intakes
(DRIs) for infants are shown in Thble 6-1.

Energy
Full-term infants who are breast-fed to satiety and infans who
are fed a standard 2l-kcaVoz formula generally adjust their
intake to meet their energy needs when caregivers are sensi-
tive to the infans' hunger and satiety cues. An effective

Dietary Reference Intakes: Adequate Intakes and Recommended
Dietary Allowances for Infants and Ghildren from Birth to 3 Years

Nutrient (amount/day) Blrth€ mo

Protein (g) 9.1
Energy ftcal) M:570 F:520
Carbohydrate (g) 60
Fiber (g) ND
Water (L/day) 0.7
Total fat (g) 31
z-6 Polyunsaturated fatty acids [omega-6, linoleic] (g) +.+
z-3 Polyunsaturated fatry acids [omega-3, linolenic] (g) 0.5
Viamin A (mcg)t 400
Vitamin D (mcg)+ 5
Vitamin E (mg) +
Vitamin K (mcg) 2
Vitarnin C (mS) +0
Thiamin (mg) O.2
Riboflavin (mg) 0.3
Niacin (mg)$ 2
Vitamin Br (mg) 0.1
Folate (mcg)ll OS
Vitamin B12 (mcg) 0.4
Pantothenic acid (mg) 1.7
Biotin (mcg) 5
Choline (mg) I2S
Calcium (mg) 210
Phosphorus (mg) 100
Magnesium (mg) 30
Iron (mg) 0.27
Zinc (mg) 2
Iodine (mcg) ltO
Selenium (mcg) 15
Fluoride (mg) 0.01
Manganese (mg) 0.003
Molybdenum (mcg) 2
Chromium (mcg) 0.2
Copper (mcg) 200

Age

6 mc1- yr

l l
M:743 F:676

95
ND
0.8
30
4.6
0.5
500
5
5

2.5
50
0.3
0.4
+

0.3
80
0.5
1 .8
6

150
270
275
t )

1 1 "
3"
130
20
0.5
0.6
3

5.5
220

1€ yr

1 3
M:l0M F:992

I 30*
t 9

1 .3
ND

7
0.7
300*

5
6"
30
15*
0.5*
0.5*
6*

0.5"
150"
0.9"
2
8

200
500*
460"
80*
7"
3*
90*
20*
0.7
1 .2
17*
1 l

340*
Data from Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Bond: Deary refnmce inuka,WrsIingronDC, November 2005, http//ww.iom.edu/project.asp?id:4574
*RDfu and AIs may both be used as goals for individual inekes. RDAs are set to meet the needs of almost all (98%) individuals in a group. For healthy breast-
fed infans, the AI is the mean inake. An AI is set instead of an RDA if there is insuf6cient data to set an RDA

tRetinol activity equivalents @EA): I REA : I mcg retinol : 12 mcg p-carotene -- 24 mcg c-carotene.

{l mcg cholecalciferol : ,10 IU vitamin D.

$Niacin equivalena Q[E): I mg niacin : 60 mg Tryptophan; for 0-6 months value is preformed niacin (not NE).

llDietary folate equivalens @FE): I DFE : I mcg food folate : 0.6 mcg folate from fortified food.



method for determining the adequacy of an infant's energy
inake is to carefully monitor gains in weight, length, and
weight-forJength for age and plot these data on the growth
charts shown in Appendix Tables 9, 10, 13, and 14. It is impor-
tant to recognize that, during the first year, ̂  catch-up or lag-
down period in growth may occur.

If infants begin to experience a decrease in their rate of
weight gain, do not gain weight, or lose weight, their energy
and nutrient intake should be monitored carefully. If the
rate of growth in length decreases or ceases, potential mal-
nutrition, an undetected disease, or both should be investi-
gated thoroughly. If the weight gain proceeds at a much
more rapid rate than growth in length, the energy concen-
tration of the formula, the quantity of formula consumed,
and the amount and type of semisolid and table foods of-
fered should be evaluated. The activity level of the infant
should also be assessed (Campbell, 2003). Infants who are at
the highest end of the growth charts for weight or body
mass index, or who grow rapidly in infancy, tend to be at
greater risk for obesity later in life (Baird et al., 2005).

Formula-fed infants consume more kilocalories of en-
ergy per unit of body size than breast-fed infants during
the first year. Gains in weight are greater in formula-fed
infants, as are increases in body mass per gram of protein
intake. However, no functional advantage has been as-
cribed to the more rapid growth rate (Dewey et al., 1993;
Heinig et al., 1993). The recently developed World Health
Organization (lArHO) Growth Standards use the breast-
fed infant as the normative model for "prescriptive" assess-
ment of infant growth. It is expected that these growth
charts will enable clinicians to identi8' infants "in the pro-
cess" of becoming overnourished or undernourished and
lead to timely intervention (Garza,2006).

Protein
Protein is needed for tissue replacement, deposition of lean
body mass, and gror,rth (Rodriguez, 2005). Protein require-
ments during the rapid growth of infanry are higher per
kilogram of weight than those for adults or older children.
Recommendations for protein intake are based on the com-
position of human milk, and it is assumed that the efficiency
of human milk use is 100%.

Infants require a larger percentage of total amino acids as
essential amino acids than do adults. Histidine seems to be
an essenlial amino acid for infants, but not for adults. Tyro-
sine, rystine, and taurine may be essential for premature
infants.

Human milk or infant formula provides the major por-
tion of protein during the first year of life. The amount of
protein in human milk is adequate for the first 6 months of
the infant's life even though the amount of protein in human
milk is considerably less than in infant formula. In the last 6
months of the first yeaq diets of infants should be supple-
mented with additional sources of high-quality protein such
as yogurt, strained meats, or cereal mixed with formula or
human milk.

Infants may receive inadequate amounts of protein if
their formula is excessively diluted, a prolonged regimen
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designed to treat diarrhea after an enteric illness is used, or
they have multiple food allergies restricting intake (see
Chapter 29).

l-ipids
The current recommendation for infants younger than I

year of age is to consume a minimum of 30 g of fat per day.

This quantity is present in human milk and all infant formu-

las. Significandy lower fat intakes (e.g., with skim-milk feed-

ings) may result in an inadequate total energy intake. An

infant may try to correct the energy deficit by increasing the

volume of milk ingested but usually cannot make up the

entire deficit this way.
Human milk contains a generous amount of the essential

fatty acids linoleic acid and linolenic acid, as well as the

longer-chain derivatives arac h ido nic ac id (ARA) (C20 :4n-6)

and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (C22:6n-3).Infant formu-

las are supplemented with linoleic acid and linolenic acid,

from which ARA and DFIA are derived. Increasingly, many

formulas are also supplemented with ARA and DHA. Thble

6-2 indicates the linoleic acid, ARA, and DFIA contents of

infant formulas.
Linoleic acid, which is essential for growth and dermal

integrity, should provide 3o/o of the infant's total kilocalo-

ries, or 4.4 g/day for infants younger than 6 months of age

and 4.6 g/day for infants 7 months to 1 year of age. Five

percent of the kilocalories in human milk and 10% in most

FORMULA

(mE per 1OO kcal
enelgy)

Linoleic
Acid ARA DHA

Alimentum Advance (Ross) 1900 2l

Pregestimil (MeadJohnson) 1040 0

Isomil Advance (Ross) 1000 2l

Similac Advance (Ross) 1000 2l

Good Start Supreme Soy DFIA 920 32

& ARA (Nestl6)

Good Start Supreme DIIA & 900 32

ARA (Nesd6)
Enfamil LIPL (MeadJohnson) 860 34

LactoFree LIPIL (Mead 860 34

Johnson)
Nutramigen LIPL (Mead 860 3+

Johnson)
Prosobee LIPIL (MeadJohnson) 860

Elecare (Ross) 800

Neocate (SHS) 677

Often there are two versions of each infant formula: one

that contains DHA and ARA, and one that does not. The

DFIA,/ARA-containing formulas, if available, were included.

The linoleic acid content is the same for each comparable

formula that does not contain DIIA/ARA'

8
0
8
8

t 6

34 17
0 0
0 0

l 6

t 7

r7
l 7

Fatty Acid Content of Selected Infant Formulas
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infant formulas are derived from linoleic acid. Smaller
amonnts of ct-linolenic acid, a precursor of the n-3 fatty
acids DHA and eicosapenraenoic acid (EPA), should be in-
cluded. The current recommendation is 0.5 g/day during
the first year of life. Because DFIA can be formed by desatu-
ration of a-linolenic acid, the importance of dietary DFIA
intake is uncertain. The concentration of DFIA in human
milk varies, depending on the amount of DHA in the
mother's diet.

Recendy the importance of long-chain polyunsarurated
fatty acids (I-CPUFfu) in infant visual and neurologic de-
velopment has been studied. DFIA and ARA are the major
n-3 and, z-6 LCPUFfu, respectively, of neural tissues; and
DFIA is the major fatry acid of the photoreceptor mem-
branes of the retina. Although findings suggesr that DHA
and ARA positively affect visual acuity and mental and psy-
chomotor development in premature infants (Clandinin et
a1.,2005; SanGiovanni et al., 2000), studies with full-term
infants are less clear. For example, randomized trials reveal
that DHA and ARA supplementation increases visual acuity
in infants who are fed formula (Birch et al., 2005;Morale et
a1.,2005; Hoffrnan et al., 2003), but other studies have nor
found any effects (Auestad et al., 2003; Makrides et al.,
2000). One study, in which DFIA concentration was related
to visual acuity at 2 and 12 months of age, seems to suggest
that factors other than breast-milk sources of DHA may be
important (Innis et al., 2001). The concentration of supple-
mented LCPUFfu may also play a significant role in the
effectiveness (Jaoy et al., 2003).

Carhohydrates
Carbohydrates should supply 30o/o to 600/" of the energy
intake during infancy. Approximately 40/o of the energy in
human milk and 40Y" to 50% of the energy in infant formu-
las is derived from lactose or other carbohydrates. Although
rare, some infants cannot tolerate lactose and require a
modified formula in their diet (see Chapters 27 and 44).

Botulism in infancy is caused by the ingestion of Clos-
tridium botulinum spores, which germinate and produce
toxin in the bowel lumen. Honey and corn symp, occasion-
ally used in home-prepared foods, have been identified as
the only food sources of these spores in infants' diets. The
spores are extremely resistant to heat treatrnent and are not
destroyed by current methods of processing. Thus honey
and corn syrup should not be fed to infants younger than I
year of age because they have not yet developed the immu-
nity required to resist botulism spore development.

Water
The water requirement for infants is determined by the
amount lost from the skin and lungs and in the feces and
urine, in addition to a small amount needed for growth. The
recommended total water intake for infants. based on the
DRls, is 0.7 L/day for infants up to 6 months and 0.8 L/day
for infants 7 to 12 months of age. Note that total warer in-
cludes all water contained in food, beverages, and drinking
water. Water requirements per kilogram of body weight are
shown in Thble 6-3.

Water Requirements of Infants and Children
Age Water Requirement (ml/kg/dayl

l0 days
3 m o
6 m o
l y r
2 y r
6 y r
10 yt
14 yr

125-r50
t40-160
130-155
120-135
I  l 5 - 1 2 5
90-100
70-85
50-60

From Bamess LA: Nutrition and nutritional disorders. In Behrman RE,
Kliegman R.N[: Nelson textbook of ped.iatrics, ed 17, Philadelphia, 2003,
Saunders.

Because the renal concentrating capacity of young in-
fants may be less than that of older children and adults,
they may be vulnerable to developing a water imbalance.
Under ordinary conditions, human milk and formula that is
properly prepared supply adequate amounts of water. How-
ever, when formula is boiled, the water evaporates and the
solutes become concenffated; therefore, boiled milk or
formula is inappropriate for infants. In very hot, humid
environments, infants may require additional water. When
other than renal losses of water are high (e.g., vomiting and
diarrhea), infants should be monitored carefully for fluid
and electrollte imbalances.

Water deficits result in hlpernatremic dehydration and
its associated neurologic consequences (e.g., seizures, vascu-
lar damage). Hypernatremic dehydration has been reported
in breast-fed infants who had a weight loss of greater than
l0% of their birth weight in the first few days of life
(Manganaro et al., 2001; Oddie et al., 2001). Because of the
potential for hlpernatremic dehydration, careful monitor-
ing of volume of intake, weight gain, and hydration status
(e.g., number of wet diapers) in all newborns is warranted.

Water intoxication results in hyponatremia, restlessness,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and polyuria or oliguria; sei-
zures can also result. This condition may occur when water
is provided as a replacement for milk, the formula is exces-
sively diluted, or botded water instead of an electrolyte so-
lution is provided as treatment for diarrhea.

Minerals

Calcium
The previous RDA of 400 to 800 mg/day of calcium was
set to meet the needs of infants fed cow's milk-based for-
mula who retain approximately 25o/o to 30% of the intake.
This is not applicable to breast-fed infants, who retain ap-
proximately two thirds of their calcium intake. The rec-
ommended adequate intake (AI) (the mean intake of
healthy breast-fed infants) for infants 0 to 6 months of age
is 210 mg/day; for infants 7 to 12 months of age the AI is
270 mg/day.



Ire*
Full-term infants are considered to have adequate stores of
iron for grovth up to a doubling of their birth weight. This
occurs at approximately 4 months of age in full-term infants
and much earlier in prematurely born infants. Recom-
mended intakes of iron increase, depending on age, grouth
rate, and iron stores. At 4 to 6 months of age, infants who
are fed only human milk are at risk for developing a negative
iron balance and may deplete their reserves by 6 to 9 months
(I(m et al.,1996).Iron in human milk is highly bioavailable;
however, breast-fed and formula-fed infants should receive
an additional source of iron by 4 to 6 months of age. Iron-
fortified cereals and infant formula are common food
sources. Cow's milk is a poor source of iron and should not
be given before 12 months of age.

Iron deficiency and iron deficienry anemia are common
health concerns for the older infant. The orevalence of
iron deficiency in children 9 months to 3 yeais of age who
are living in the United States and the United Kingdom
and are primarily among low socioeconomic and minority
groups has been estimated at30o/o, and the prevalence of
iron deficiency anemia has been estimated at l0o/o or more
(Eden, 2005).

Monitoring iron status is important because of the long-
term cognitive effects of iron deficiency in infancy (Eden,
2005). Low hemoglobin concentrations at 8 months of age
correlated with impaired motor development at 18 months
of age (Sherriff et al., 2001). In addition, children with
chronic iron deficienry in infancy demonstrated long-term
developmental deficits and behavioral issues in early adoles-
cence (Lozoffet al., 2000).

EEne
Newborn infants are immediately dependent on a dietary
source of zinc. Zinc is better absorbed from human milk
than from infant formula. Human milk and infant formulas
provide adequate zinc (0.3 to 0.5 mg per 100 kcal) for the
first year of life. Other foods (e.g., meats, cereals) should
provide most of the zinc required during the second year.

Flu*ride
The importance of fluoride in preventing dental caries has
been well documented. However, fluoride can also cause
dental fluorosis, ranging from fine white lines to entirely
chalky teeth (see Chapter 25). To prevent fluorosis, the tol-
erable upper intake level (UL) for fluoride has been set at
0.7 mg/day for infants up to 6 months and 0.9 mg/day for
infants 7 to 12 months of age.

Human milk has a very low fluoride content. Commer-
cially prepared infant cereals, wet pack cereals, and fruit
juice produced with fluoridated water are significant sources
of fluoride in infanry. Currendy fluoride supplementation is
not recommended for infants younger than 6 months of age.
After tooth eruption it is recommended that fluoridated
water be offered several times per day to breast-fed infants,
those who receive cow's milk, and those fed formulas made
with water that contains less than 0.3 mg of fluoride/L
(American Academy of Pediatrics, 2004).
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Vitamins

Vitamin D
Human milk derived from an adequately fed, lactating motler
supplies all the vitamins the term infant needs except for vita-
min D; human milk contains approximately only 20 interna-
tional units [qn (0.5 mcg cholecalciferol) of vitamin D.
For the prevention of rickets (see Figure 3-17) and vitamin D
deficienry, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) rec-
ommends a vitamin D supplement of 200 IU per day for all
breast-fed infants and for formula-fed infans who consume
less than 500 mVday of vitamin D-fortified formula (AAP,
2003). For infants with fair skin, regular exposure to sunlight
for 3 0 minutes per week with the infant wearing only a diaper,
or 2 hours per week if firlly clothed without a hat, has been
reported to be sufEcient to meet vitamin D needs (Specker et
al., 1985). There appears to be a higher risk of rickets among
young, breast-fed infants and children with dark skin @eis-
berg et a1.,2004). Since a variety of environmental and family
lifestyle factors can affect both sunlight exposure and absorp-
tion of vitamin D, the AAP recommendations are appropriate
for all infants (see Clinical Insight: Sunshine, Vitarnin D, and
Fortification in Chapter 3).

Vitamin Bx2
Milk from lactating mothers who follow a strict vegan diet
may be vitamin B12 deficient, especially if the mother fol-
lowed the regimen for a long time before and during the
pregnancy. \4tamin B12 deficienry has also been diagnosed
in infants breast-fed by mothers with pernicious anemia
(Weiss et a1.,2004) (see Chapter 31).

Vitamin K
The vitamin K requirements of the neonate need special
attention. Deficienry may result in bleeding or hemorrhagic
disease of the newborn. This condition is more common in
breast-fed infants tlan in other infants because human milk
contains only 2.5 mcg/I' of vitamin K, whereas cow's milk-
based formulas contain approximately rwenty times this
amount. All infant formulas contain a minimum of 4 mcg of
vitamin K per 100 kcal of formula. The AI for infants is 2
mcg/day during the first 6 months and 2.5 mcg/day during
the second 6 months of life. This can be supplied by mature
breast milk, although perhaps not during the first week of
life. For breast-fed infants vitamin K supplementation is
necessary during that time to considerably decrease the risk
for hemorrhagic disease (Greer, 2004; Greer, 2001). Many
states require that infants receive an injection of vitamin K
as a prophylactic measure while they are in the nursery.
Previous reports that vitamin K injections may increase the
risk ofleukemia or cause cancer have not been supported by
studies (Ross and Davies, 2000).

Suppterne Eem
\ttamin and mineral supplements should be prescribed only
after careful evaluation of the infant's intake. Commercially
prepared infant formulas are fortified with all necessary vita-
mins; therefore formula-fed infants rarely need supplements.
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Vitamin and Mineral
Supplementation Recommendations
for Full-Term Infants

Iron
Breast-Fed Infants

About I mg/kg/day by 4 ro 6 months of age, preferably from
supplemenal foods, and only iron-fortified formulas for
weaning or supplementing breast milk

Formula-Fed Infants

Only iron-fortified formula during the first year of life

Yitamin D
Supplementation of 200 IU/day recommended for all breast-

fed infans and infants consuming less than 500 ml of
vitamin-D fortified formula each day, or adequate sun
exposure for hfants with fair skin (i.e., regular exposure to
sunlight for 30 minutes per week with the infant wearing
only a diaper or 2 hours per week if fully clothed without
a hat) has been reported to be sufficient to meet vitamin
D needs. Since a variety of environmenal and family
lifestyle factors can affect both sunlight exposure and
absorption of vitamin D, the American Academy of
Pediatrics recommendations are appropriate for all
infans.

Vitamin K
Supplementation soon after birth to prevent hemorrhagic

disease of the newborn

Fluoride
Intake of 0.25 mg/day after 6 months of age if water

contains less than 0.3 ppm

Modified from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Nurridon:
Pediatric nutrition bmlbook, ed 5, Elk Grove Village, Ill, 2004.

Breast-fed infants need additional vitamin D supplementa-
tion by 2 months of age and iron by 4 to 6 months of age
(see Focus On: Vtamin and Mineral Supplementation Rec-
ommendations for Full-Term Infants). Older infants who
are fed homogenized milk need a food source or supplement
of vitamin C. (Chapter 43 discusses the feeding of prema-
ture or high-risk infants and their special needs.)

Mrlr
lluman llilk
Human milk is unquestionably the food of choice for the
infant. Its composition is designed to provide the necessary
energy and nutrients in appropriate amounts. It contains

specific and nonspecific immune factors that support and
strengthen the immature immune system of the newborn
and thus protect the body against infections (Oddy, 2001).
Human milk also helps prevent diarrhea and otitis media
(AAP, 2005). Allergic reactions to human milk protein are
rare. Moreover, the closeness of the mother and infant
during breast-feeding facilitates attachment and bonding
(see Figure 5-9); and breast milk provides nutritional ben-
efits (i.e., optimal nourishment in an easily digestible and
bioavailable form), decreases infant morbidity, provides
maternal health benefits (e.g., lactation amenorrhea, ma-
ternal weight loss, some cancer protection), and has eco-
nomic and environmental benefits (American Dietetic As-
sociation, 2005).

Population-based and meta-analysis studies indicate that
breast-feeding benefits cognitive development (Angelsen et
al., 2001), helps prevent childhood asthma (Dell and To,
2001; Gdalevich et al., 2001), and may help prevent children
from becoming overweight as a dose-dependent effect (Hedi-
ger et al., 2001) or because it mediates maternal control over
feeding @sher et al., 2000). For these reasons the Healthy
Children 2010 objectives propose to suppoft breast-feeding
among mothers of newborn infants (see Focus On: Heabhy
Children 2010 Obfectives: Nourishment of Infants).

The American Dietetic fusociation (ADA) and the AAP
support exclusive breast-feeding for the first 6 months of life
and breast-feeding supplemented by weaning foods for at
least 12 months (AAP, 2005; ADA, 2005). It is important to
note the ages of the infants in these recommendations; add-
ing other foods at too young of an age decreases breast milk
intake and increases early weaning (Hill et al., 1997).In ad-
dition, early introduction of foods may be a risk factor for
developing type 1 diabetes mellitus-associated autoimmu-
nity (Ziegler et al., 2003).

Breast-feeding may not be appropriate for mothers with
certain infections or those who are taking medications that
may have untoward effects on the infant. For example, a
mother who is infected with human immunodeficienry
virus (HI$ can transmit the infection to the infant
(Humphrey and Iliff, 2001), and a mother using psycho-
tropic drugs or other pharmacologic drugs may pass the
medication to the infant through her breast milk (AAP,
Committee on Drugs, 2001).

Composiiion of lluman and Gow't Silk
The composition of human milk is different from that of
cow's milk; for this reason, unmodified cow's milk is not
recommended for infants until at least 1 year of age. Both
provide 20 kcaUoz; however, the nutrient sources of the
energy are different. For example, protein provides 6./o to
7 % of the energy in human milk and 20o/o of the energy in
cow's milk. Human milk is 600/o whey proteins (mainly lact-
albumins) and 40o/" casein; by contrast, cow's milk is 20%
whey and 80o/o casein. Gasein forms a tough, hard-to-digest
curd in the infant's stomach, whereas lactalbumin in human
milk forms soft, flocculent, easy-to-digest curds. The amino
acids taurine and cystine are present in higher concentra-
tions in human milk than in cow's milk. These amino acids



Healthy Children 2010 Objectives:
Nourishment of Infants

l_l ealthy People 2010 is a comprehensive set of health objec-
| | tives for the United Sates to achieve during the first de-
cade of 2000. Healthy People 2010 identifies a wide range of
public health priorities and specific, measurable objectives.
The objectives have 28 focus areas, one of which is Maternal,
Infant, and Child Health. The objectives related to nourish-
ment of infants are as follows:
GOAL: Improve the health and well-being of women, in-
ftns, and families

Objective 16-19. Increase the proportion of mothers who
breast-feed their infans to 7 5"/o in the early postparrum pe-
riod, to 507o until their infans are 6 months old, and to 25"/o
until their infants are 12 months old
GOAL: Promote health and reduce chronic disease associ-
ated with diet and weight

Objective 19-4. Reduce growth reardation among low-
income children ages 5 years and younger to less than 5%

Objective 19-12. Reduce iron deficiency among children
ages I to 2 years to less than 5%
GOAL: Prevent and control oral and craniofacial diseases,
conditions, and injuries and improve access to related
services

Objective 2l-la. Reduce the proportion of young children
with denal caries in their primary teeth

The complete text of the Healthy People 2010 Objectives can be found at
www.healthypeople. govldocument/.

may be essential for premature infants. Lacrose provides
42o/" of the energ'y in human milk and only 30% of the en-
ergy in cow's milk.

Lipids provide 50o/" of the energy in human and whole
cow's milk. Monounsaturated oleic acid is the predominant
fatty acid in both milks. Linoleic acid, an essential fatry acid,
provides 4% of the energy in human milk and only 1% in
cow's milk. The cholesterol contenr of human milk is l0 to
20 mg/dl compared with 10 to 15 mg/dl in whole cow's
milk. Less fat is absorbed from cow's milk than from human
milk; a lipase in the nonfat fraction of human milk is stimu-
lated by bile salts and conuibutes significandy to the hydro-
lysis of milk triglycerides.

All of the water-soluble vitamins in human milk reflect
maternal intake. Cow's milk contains adequate quantities of
the B-complex vitamins, but little vitamin C. Breast milk
and supplemented cow's milk provide sufficient vitamin A.
Human milk is a richer source of vitamin E than cow's milk.
Human milk contains five metabolites of vitamin D, provid-
ing 20 IUIL (0.5 mcg cholecalciferol) of vitamin D activity;
howeveS the need for additional vitamin D becomes impor-
tant by 2 months of age. Cow's milk is usually fortified with
400IU/L (10 mcg of cholecalciferol) of vitamin D.
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The quantity of iron in human and cow's milk is small
(0.3 mg/L). Approximately 50% of the iron in human milk
but less than 1% of the iron in cow's milk is absorbed. The
bioavailability of zinc in human milk is higher than in cow's
milk. Cow's milk contains three times as much calcium and
six times as much phosphorus as human milk, and its fluo-
ride concentration is twice that of human milk.

The much higher protein and ash content of cow's milk
results in a higher renal solute load, or amount of nitroge-
nous waste and minerals that must be excreted by the kid-
ney. The sodium and potassium concentrations in human
milk are about one third those in cow's milk, contributing to
the decreased renal solute load of human milk. The osmo-
lality of human milk averages 286 mOsm/kg, whereas that
of cow's milk is 400 mOsm,/kg.

Antiinfective Factors
Human milk and colostrum contain antibodies and anti-
infective factors that are not present in infant formulas. Se-
cretory immunoglobulin A (sIgA) is the predominant im-
munoglobulin in human milk, and it plays a role in
protecting the infant's immature gut from infection. How-
ever, research indicates that breast-feeding must be main-
tained until the infant is at least 3 months of age to obtain
this benefit (Heinig, 2001).

The iron-binding protein lactoferrin in human milk de-
prives bacteria of iron and thus slows their growth. Lyso-

4rynes, which are bacteriolltic enzymes found in human
milk, destroy the cell membranes of bacteria after the per-
oxides and ascorbic acid that are also present in human milk
have inactivated them. Breast milk enhances the growth of
tlre bacterium Laaobacillus bifl.us, which produces an acidic
gastrointestinal environment that interferes with the grow"th
of certain pathogenic organisms. Because of these antiinfec-
tive factors, the incidence of infections is lower in breast-fed
infants than in formula-fed infants.

Formulas
Infants whose mothers are unwilling or unable to breast-feed
are usually fed a formula based on cow's milk or a soy prod-
uct. Many mothers may also choose to offer a combination of
breast milk and formula feedings. Those infants who have
special requirements receive specially designed producs.

Commercial formulas made from heat-treated nonfat
milk or a soy product and supplemented with vegetables
fats, vitamins, and minerals are formulated to approxi-
mate, as closely as possible, the composition of human
milk. They provide the necessary nutrienrs in an easily
absorbed form. The manufacture of infant formulas is
regulated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
through the Infant Formula Act Qrtrutrient Requirements
for Infant Formulas, 1985). By law, infant formulas are
required to have a nutrient level that is consistent with
these guidelines (Thble 6-4).

Formulas are also available for older infants and toddlers.
However, most pediatricians believe that "older infant" for-
mulas are unnecessary unless toddlers are not receiving ad-
equate amounts of infant or table foods.



Specified Nutrient Component

Protein (g)
Fat (g)
Percenage of calories
Linoleic acid (mg)
Percenage of calories
Vitarnin A (international unia)
Viamin E (international units)
Viamin D (international units)
Viamin K (mcg)
Thiamin (mcg)
Riboflavin (mcg)
Niacin (mcg)
fucorbic acid (mg)
Pyridoxine (mcg)
Vitamin 812 (mcg)
Folic acid (mcg)
Biotin (mcg) (nonmilk-based

formulas only)
Pantothenic acid (mcg)
Choline (mg) (nonmilk-based

formulas only)
Inositol (mg) (nonmilk-based

formulas only)
Calcium (mg)
Phosphorus (mg)
Iron (mg)
Zinc (mg)
Magnesium (mg)
Manganese (mcg)
Sodium (mg)
Potassium (mg)
Iodine (mcg)
Chloride (mg)
Copper (mcg)

Mlnlmum Level
Required (per 1-OO

kcal of energy)

1 .8
3 . 3

30.0
300.0

2 .7
250.0

0.7
'+0.0
4.0

,+0.0
60.0

250.0
8.0

15.0
0 .15
+.0
1.5

100.0
7.0

4.0

60.0
30.0
0 .15
0.5
6.0
5.0

20.0
80.0
5.0

55.0
60.0
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l{utrient Levels in Infant Formulas
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to several thousand times higher levels of phytoestrogens
and isoflavones than infants fed human milk or cow's milk-
based formulas. The amount of soy protein isolate used in
the manufacture of soy-based infant formulas determines
the isoflavone content. The biologic impact of these ele-
vated isoflavone levels on long-term infant development is
not yet clear; but no evidence of altered growth, develop-
ment, or reproduction has been identified (Merritt and

Jenks, 2004).
Efforts are ongoing to manufacture infant formulas that

closely approximate human milk. ARA and DFIA are found
in human milk but not in cowb milk. No current documen-
tation shows that the growth or development of formula-fed
infants is compromised when they consume formulas with-
out ARA or DFIA supplementation. Many infant formulas
now have these very long--chain fatty acids added (Innis et
al., 2001). The DRIs for infans recommend 0.5 g/day of
omega-3 fatty acids.

Various producs are available for infants who cannot
tolerate the protein in cow's milk-based formulas. Soy prod-
ucts designed to meet all nutrient needs are recommended
for (1) children in vegetarian families, (2) children with ga-
lactosemia or primary lactase deficiency and those recover-
ing from secondary lactose intolerance, and (3) infants who
may be allergic to cow's milk protein but who have not
shown clinical manifestations of the allergy. These soy for-
mulas are not recommended for children known to have
protein allergies because many infans who are allergic to
cow's milk protein also develop allergies to soy milk protein
(AAP, 1998a) (see Chapter 29).

Infants who cannot tolerate cow's milk-based or soy
products can be fed formulas made from a casein hydroly-
sate, which is casein that has been split into smaller compo-
nents by treafinent with acid, alkali, or enzymes. These
formulas are Nutramigen, Pregestimil, and Alimentum. In
addition, these formulas do not contain lactose. For infans
who have food protein intolerances and cannot tolerate hy-
drolysate formulas, free amino acid-based formulas are
available Q.{eocate and Elecare) (AAP, 2000). Other formu-
las are available for children with problems such as malab-
sorption or metabolic disorders (e.g., phenylketonuria) (see
Chapters 7 and 44).

Whole Cow's Milk
Some parents may choose to transition their infant from
formula to fresh cow's milk before 1 year of age. However,
the AAP Committee on Nutrition has concluded that in-
fans should not be fed whole cow's milk during the first
year of life (AAP, 1998b). Infants who are fed whole cow's
milk have been found to have lower intakes of iron, linoleic
acid, and vitamin E and excessive intakes of sodium, potas-
sium, and protein. Cow's milk may cause a small amount of
gasmointestinal blood loss.

Low-fat (1o/" to 2"/") au;'d, nonfat milk are also inappropri-
ate for infants during the first 12 months of life. The infans
may ingest excessive amounts of protein in large volumes of
milk in an effort to meet their energy needs, and the de-
creased amonnt of essential fatty acids ̂ 

il:",#:,;*n:rr#

From Nurient requiremens for infant formulas, Final Rule (21 CFR 107),
Fed Reg 50:45106, 1985.

The declining prevalence of anemia in infants is credited
to the use of iron-fortified formula; for this reason, the AAP
recommends iron-fortified formulas for all formula-fed in-
fans. The widespread theory that iron-fortified formula
may cause constipation, loose stools, colic (severe abdomi-
nal pain), and spitting up has not been confirmed by clinical
studies (AAP, 1999). Formulas are available with and with-
out additional iron. Thble 6-5 shows the composition of
various formulas, human milk, and cow's milk.

Soy-based formulas are under regular scrutiny. Infants
ingesting soy formulas grow and absorb minerals as well as
infants fed cow's milk-based formulas, but they are exposed
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preventing deficienry (AAP, 2004). In addition, substitute or
imitation milla such as rice, oat, or nut milks are inappro-
priate and should not be fed to infants unless they are prop-
erly supplemented.

Formula Preparation
Commercial infant formulas are available in ready-to-feed
forms that require no preparation, as concentrates prepared
by mixing with equal parts of watet and in powder form
that is designed to be mixed with 2 oz of water per level
tablespoon or scoop of powder.

Infant formulas should be prepared in a clean environ-
ment. All equipment, including botdes, nipples, mixers, and
the top of the can of formula, should be washed thoroughly.
Formula may be prepared for up to a 24-hour period and
refrigerated. Formula for each feeding should be warmed in
a hot water bath, not in a microwan". Atry formula warmed
and not consumed at that feeding should be discarded. Any
opened cans offormula should be covered, refrigerated, and
used within 24 hours.

Faca
Various commercially prepared foods and organically grown
products are available for infants. These products vary
widely in their nutrient value. Foods for infants should be
thoughtfully selected to meet their nutritional and develop-
mental needs.

Ready-to-serve dry infant cereals are fortified with elec-
trolytically reduced iron, which is iron that has been frac-
tionated into small particles for improved absorption. Three
level tablespoons of cereal provide about 5 mg of iron or
from one half to one third the amount the infant requires.
Therefore cereal is usually the first food added to the infant's
diet. Jarred cereal and fi:uit mixtures are fortified with fer-
rous sulfate and provide 7 to 9 mg of iron per 4.5-oz jar.

Strained and "junior" vegetables and fruits provide car-
bohydrates and various amounts of vitamins A and C. Vita-
min C is added to numerous jarred fi:uits and all fruit juices.
In addition, tapioca is added to several of the jarred fruits.
Milk is added to the creamed vegetables, and wheat is incor-
porated into the mixed vegetables.

Most strained and junior meats are prepared with water.
Strained meats, which have the highest energ'y density of
any of the commercial baby foods, are an excellenr source of
high-quality protein and heme iron.

Numerous dessert items are also available such as pud-
dings and fi:uit desserts. The nutrient composition of these
products varies, but all contain excess energ'y in the form of
sugar and modified cornsrarch or tapioca starch. Most in-
fants do not need this excess energy.

Mothers who would like to make their own infant food
can easily do so by following t}re directions in Box 6-1.
Home-prepared foods are generally more concentrated in
nutrients than commercially prepared foods because less
water is used. Salt and susar should not be added to foods
prepared for infants.
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Early Feeding Patterns
Because milk from a mother with an adequate diet is
uniquely designed to meet the needs of the human infant,
breast-feeding for the first 6 months of life is strongly rec-
ommended. Most chronic medical conditions do not con-
train dicate breast-feedin g.

A mother should be encouraged to nurse her infant im-
mediately after birth. Those who care for and counsel par-
ents during the first postpartum days should acquaint them-
selves with ways in which they can be supportive. Ideally,
counseling and preparation for breast-feeding start in the
last few montls or weela of pregnancy (see Chapter 5).

During the first few days of life, a breast-feeding infant
receives colostrum, a yellow, transparent fluid that meets the
infant's needs during the first week. It contains less fat and
carbohydrate but more protein and greater concentrations
of sodium, potassium, and chloride than mature milk. It is
also an excellent source of immunologic substances.

Infants who are formula fed are likely to receive ready-
to-feed formula in the hospital. At home, products that have
been refrigerated such as concentrated formulas should be
mixed with warm water or heated to body temperature in a
water bath. Refrigerated, ready-to-feed formula also needs

Directions for Home
Preparation of Infant Foods

1. Select fresh, high-quality fruits, vegetables, or meats.
2. Be sure that all utensils, including cutting boards,

grinder, knives, and other items, are thoroughly
cleaned.
Wash hands before preparing the food.
Clean, wash, and trim the food in as Iitde water as
possible.
Cook the foods until tender in as litde water as
possible. Avoid overcooking, which may destroy heat-
sensitive nutrients.
Do not add salt or sugar. Do not add honey to food
intended for infans younger than 1 year of age.*
Add enough water for the food to be easily pur6ed.
Strain or pur6e the food using an electric blender, a
food mill, ababy food grinder, or a kitchen strainer.
Pour pur6e into an ice cube tray and freeze.
When the food is frozen hard, remove the cubes and
store in freezer bags.
When ready to serve, defrost and heat in a sewing
container the amount of food that will be consumed
at a single feeding.

*Ch*idium bonlinum spores,which cause botulism, have been reported
in honey; young infans do not have the immune capacity to resist this
infection.
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Satiety Behaviors in Infants
Age
(weeks) Behavior

+-12 Draws head away from the nipple

r6-2+

Falls asleep
When nipple is reinserted, closes lips tighdy
Bites nipple, purses lips, or smiles and lets go
Releases nipple and withdraws head
Fusses or cries
Obstructs mouth with hands
Pays more attention to surroundings
Bites nipple
Changes posture
Keeps mouth tighdy closed
Shakes head as ifto say "no"
Plays with utensils
IJses hands more actively
Throws utensils
See behaviors listed for previous age range
Sputters with tongue and lips
Hands bottle or cup to motler

28-36

+0-52

From Pipes PL: Health care professionals. In Garwood G, Fewell R,
editors: Edamting handiupped infan4 RocLrille, Md, 1982, fupen Systems.

to be warmed. Microwave heating is not recommended be-
cause of the risk of burns from formula that is too hot or
unevenly heated.

Regardless of whether infants are breast-fed or formula
fed, they should be held and cuddled during feedings. Once
a feeding rhythm has been established, infants become fussy
or cry to indicate they are hungry, whereas they often smile
and fall asleep when they are satisfied (Table 6-6). Infants,
not adults, should establish the feeding schedules. Initially
most infants feed every 2 to 3 hours; by 4 weeks of age most
feed every 4 hours. By 2 to 4 months of age infants have
usually matured enough to allow the mother to omit night
feedings.

Development of Feeding Skills
At birth, infants coordinate sucking, breathing, and swal-
Iowing and are prepared to suckle liquids from the breast
or bottle, but not able to handle foods with texture. Dur-
ing the first year, qpical infants develop head control, the
ability to move into and sustain a sitting posture, and the
ability to grasp, first with a palmar grasp and then with a
refined pincer grasp (Figure 6-2). They develop mature
sucking and rotary chewing abilities and progress from be-
ing fed to feeding themselves using their fingers. In the
second year, they learn to feed themselves independently
with a spoon (Figure 6-3).

FIGURE 5-2 Development of feeding skills in
infants and toddlers. A, This 7-month-old child
shows the beginnings of involvement with feeding
by anticipating the spoon. B, This 9-month-old
girl is using a refined pincer grasp to pick up her
food. C, This l9-month-old boy is beginning to
use his spoon independendy, although he is not
yet able to rotate his wrist to keep food on it.



Addit ion of Semisol id Foods
Developmental readiness and nutrient needs are the criteria
that determine appropriate times for the addition of various
foods. During the first 4 months of life, the infant attains
head and neck control, and oral motor patterns progress
from a suck to a suckling to the beginnings of a mature suck-
ing pattern. Pur6ed foods introduced during this phase are
consumed in the same manner as are liquids, with each
suckle being followed by a tongue-thrust swallow. Table 6-7
lists developmental landmarks and their indications for
semisolid and table food introduction.

Between 4 and 6 months of age, when the mature sucking
movement is refined and munching movements (up-and-
down chopping motions) begin, the introduction of strained
foods is appropriate. Infant cereal is usually introduced first.
To support developmental progress, cereal is offered to the
infant from a spoon, not combined with formula in a bottle;
thereafter various commercially or home-prepared foods
may be offered. The sequence in which these foods are in-
troduced is not important; however, it is important that one
single ingredient food (e.g., peaches, not peach cobbler,
which has many ingredients) be introduced at a time. Intro-
ducing a single new food at a time ^t 2- to 7-day intervals
enables parents to identifi, any allergic responses or food
intolerances (Bune et a1., 2004). Introducing vegetables be-
fore fruits may increase vegetable acceptance.

Infants demonstrate their acceptance of new foods by
slowly increasing the variety and quantity of solids they ac-
cept. Breast-fed infants seem to accept greater quantities
than do formula-fed infants (Sullivan and Birch, 1994). Par-
ents who thoughtfully offer a variery of nourishing foods are
more likely to provide a ryell-balanced diet and help their
children learn to accept more flavors.

fu oral-motor maturation proceeds, an infant's rotary
chewing ability develops, indicating a readiness for more
textured foods such as well-cooked mashed vegetables, cas-
seroles, and pasta from the family menu. Learning to
grasp-with the palmar grasp, rhen with an inferior pincer

b
FIGURE 6-3 This 2-year-old is skilled at self-feeding
because he has the abiliry to rotate his wrist and elevate his
elbow to keep food on the spoon.
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grasp, and finally with the refined pincer grasp-indicates a
readiness for finger foods such as oven-dried toast, arrow-
root biscuits, or cheese sticks (see Figure 6-2). Table 6-8
presents recommendations for adding foods to an infant's
diet. Foods with skins or rinds and foods that stick to the
roof of the mouth (e.g., hot dogs, grapes, bread with peanut
butter) may cause choking and should not be offered to
young infants.

During the last quarter of the first year, infants can ap-
proximate their lips to the rim of the cup and can drink if
the cup is held for them. During the second year they gain
the ability to rotate their wrists and elevate their elbows,
thus allowing them to hold the cup themselves and manage
a spoon. They are very messy eaters at first, but by 2 years
of age most typical children skillfully feed themselves (see
Figure 6-3).

Weaning from Breast or Bottle to Cup
The inuoduction of solids into an infant's diet begins the
weaning process in which the infant transitions from a diet
of only breast milk or formula to a more varied one. Wean-
ing should proceed gradually and be based on the infant's
rate of growth and developmental skills. Weaning foods
should be carefully chosen to complement the nutrient
needs of the infant, promote appropriate nutrient intake,
and maintain growth.

Many infants begin the process of weaning with the in-
troduction of the cup at about 6 to 9 months of age and
complete the process when they are able to ingest an ade-
quate amount of milk from a cup at 18 to 24 months of age.
Parents of infants who are breast-fed may choose to transi-
tion the infant directly to a cup or have an intermittent
transition to a botde before the cup is inuoduced.

Early Chi ldhood Caries
Early childhood caries (ECC), or baby bottle tooth decay,
is the most common chronic disease of childhood (Doug-
lass et a1.,2004, Mouradian et al., 2000). ECC is a pattern
of tooth decay that involves the upper anterior and some-
times lower posterior teeth. ECC is common among in-
fants and children who are allowed to bathe their teeth in
sugar (sucrose or lactose) throughout the day and night
(see Figure 25-+). If infants are given sugar-sweetened
beverages or fruit juice in a bottle during the day or at
bedtime after teeth have erupted, the risk of dental caries
increases (see Chapter 25). To promote dental health, in-
fants should be fed and burped and then put to bed with-
out milk, juice, or food. Juice should be limited to 4 to
6 oz/day for infants and young children and offered to
children only from a cup (AAP, 2001).

Feeding 0lder Infants
fu maturation proceeds and the rate of growth slows down,
infants' interest in and approach to food change. Between 9
and 18 months of age most reduce their breast-milk or for-
mula intake. They can become finicky about what and how
much they eat (see Clinical Insight: Self-Selected Diets of
Infants and Young Children).



Feeding Behaviors: Developmental Landmarks During the First 2 Years of Life
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Developmental Landmarks Ghange Indlcated

Tongue laterally transfers food in the mouth Introduction of soft, mashed
Shows volunary and independent movements able food

of the tongue and lips
Sitting posnrre that can be sustained
Shows beginning of chewing movements

(up and down movemena of the jaw)
Reaches for and grasps objecs with palmar

grasp
Brings hand to mouth

Voluntarily releases food (refined digial

[pincer] grasp)

Shows rotary chewing pattern

Finger feeding (large pieces
of food)

Finger feeding (small pieces
of food)

Introduction of food of varied
textures from family menu

Approximates lips to rim of the cup

Undersunds relationship of container and is
contents

Shows increased movements of the law
Shows development of ulnar deviation of the

wrlst

Walks alone

Names food, expresses preferences; prefers
unmixed foods

Goes on food jags
Appetite appears to decrease

Modified from tahms CM, PipesP: Nutrition in infancy and chil.dhood, ed 6,New York, 1997, McGraw-Hill.

In the weaning stage infants have to learn many manipu-
lative skills, including the ability to chew and swallow solid
food and use utensils. They learn to tolerate various textures
and flavors of food, eat with their fingers, and then feed
themselves with a utensil. Very young children should be
encouraged to feed themselves (see Clinical Insight: A New
Look at the Food Practices of Infants and Toddlers).

At the beginning of a meal, children are hungry and
should be allowed to feed themselves; when they become
tired, they can be helped quiedy. Emphasis on table man-
ners and the fine poins of eating should be delayed until
they have the necessary maturity and developmental readi-
ness for such training.

The food should be in a form that is easy to handle and eat.
Meat should be cut into bite-size pieces. Potatoes and vege-

tables should be mashed so that they can be eaten easily with
a spoon. Raw fruis and vegetables should be in sizes that can
be picked up easily. In addition, the utensils should be small
and manageable. Cups should be easy to hold, and dishes
should be designed so that they do not tip over easily.

Type of Food
In general, children prefer simple, uncomplicated foods.
Food from the family meal can be adapted for the child and
served in child-size portions. Children younger than 6 years
of age usually prefer mild-flavored foods. Because a young
child's stomach is small, a snack may be required benveen
meals. Fruit, cheese, crackers, dry cereal, fruit juices, and milk
contribute nutrients and energy. Children ages 2 to 6 years
often prefer raw instead of cooked vegetables and fruis.

Introduction of cup for sipping
liquids

Beginning of self-feeding
(though messiness should be
expected)

More skilled at cup and spoon
feeding

May seek food and obain food
independendy

Examples of Approprlate Foods

Tirna fish; mashed potatoes; well-cooked,
mashed vegetables; ground meats in
gravy and sauces; soft, diced fruit
such as bananas, peaches, and pears;
flavored yogurt

Oven-dried toast, teething biscuits;
cheese sticks
(Should be soluble in the mouth to
prevent choking)

Bits ofcottage cheese, dry cereal, peas
and other bite-size vegetables; small
pieces of meat

Well-cooked, chopped meats and
casseroles; cooked vegetables and
canned fruit (not mashed); toast;
potatoes; macaroni, spaghetti; peeled
ripe fruit

Food that when scooped adheres to the
spoon, such as applesauce, cooked
cereal, mashed potatoes, cottage
cheese, yogurt

Chopped fibrous meats, such as roast
and steak

Raw vegeables and fruit (introduced
gradually)

Foods of high nutritional value

Balanced food choices, with child
permitted to develop food preferences
(Parents should not be concerned that
these preferences will last forever.)
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Suggested Ages for the Introduction of Juice, Semisolid Foods, and Table Foods
Age (mo)

9-L2Food

Iron-fortified cereals for infants
Vegetables

Fruits

Meats

Finger foods, such as arrowroot
biscuits, oven-dried toast

Well-cooked mashed or chopped
table foods prepared without
added salt or sugar

Juice or formula by cup

Modified from Tiahms CM, Pipes P: Nutrition in infnnE and. chitdhood, ed 6, New York, 1997, McGraw-Hill.

Gradually eliminate strained foods and
introduce table foods.

Gradually eliminate strained foods;
introduce chopped, well-cooked, or
canned foods.

Decrease the use of strained meats; increase
the varieties of table meats offered.

Increase the use of small finger foods as the
pincer grasp develops.

Add and introduce use of spoon to infant.

Add.

+6 6€
Add.

Add strained.

Add strained.

Add strained or finely chopped
table meats.

Add foods that can be secured
with a palmar grasp.

Self-Selected Diets of Infants and Young Children

J f left to their own deyices with a wide variety of wholesome
I foods at their disposal, young children instinctively choose
an adequate diet. This was documented by research con-
ducted in the late 1920s by Davis, who was attempting to
demonstrate that the prevailing practice of withholding solid
foods until I year of age was not in the best interest of the
child (Davis, 1928). At the onset of the study, Davis studied
three children, ages 7 to 9 months, for 6 months to 1 year.
Later she studied 12 additional children for 6 months to 4%
years, during which time their diets were entirely self-
selected. They were offered various fresh, unprocessed, and
unseasoned foods and were allowed to eat as little or as much
as they pleased of any or all items (Davis, 1939). A modern
evaluation of their intakes indicates that the nutrients in the
foods consumed equaled or exceeded rhe recommendations
for all nutrients except iron.

Although some of the foods offered are unfamiliar to ro-
day's families, it seems difficult for a child with a typical ap-
petite to fail to obtain an adequate diet when his or her
choices are limited to the following: beef, lamb, chicken, liveq

Infants should be offered foods that vary in texture and
flavor. Infants who are accustomed to -rny kinds of foods
are less likely to limit their varieqt of food choices later. To
add variety to an infant's diet, vegetables and fruits can be
added to cereal feedings (Butte et a1.,2004).It is important

kidney, brains, sweetbreads, haddock, whole-wheat bread,
oaffneal, barley, cornmeal, Ry-Krisp, bone marrow, bone jelly,
eggs, raw milk, apples, oranges, bananas, peaches, pineapples,
letnrce, cabbage, spinach, caulifloweq peas, beets, carrots,
turnips, potatoes, tomatoes, and sea salt.

No desserts or snacks commonly eaten during those
times were included, and certainly none of the highly re-
fined, energy-rich, and nutrient-dilute foods available today
were offered.

A preference for sweetness that is present at birth and
persists throughout childhood suggests that infans who are
offered dietary selections that include desserts and sweetened
snack foods are unable to make the choices appropriate for a
nutritious diet (Story and Brown, 1987).

FIowever, a similar study of children ages Uz to 4 years
who were presented with wholesome foods that are common
today also demonstrated the ability to select foods to meet
their energy requirements. Unfortunately the nutrient ade-
quacy of their selected diets was not determined (Birch et a1.,
l99 l ) .

to offer various foods and not allow the infant ro continue
consuming a diet consisting of one or two favorite foods.
Older infants generally reject unfamiliar foods the first
time they are offered. When parents continue to offer
small portions of these foods without comment, infants
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A New Look at the Food Practices of Infants and Toddlers

Jhe Feeding Infants and Toddlers Study (FITS) was a na-
I tional random sample of over 2500 infans and toddlers

from 4 to 24 months of age and their mothers. Applications
from the FITS study update and reinforce the earlier work of
Davis, Story and Birch.
. Assuming that a variety of nutritious foods are offered

to infants and toddlers, parents and caregivers should
encourage self-feeding without concern for compromising
energy intake and nutrient adequacy (Carruth et al.,
2004b).

o Parents and caregivers should offer a variety of fruits and
vegetables daily; sweets, desserts, sweetened beverages, and
salty snacls should be offered only occasionally. Because
family food choices influence the foods offered to infants,
family-based approaches to healthy eating habits should be
encouraged @ox et a1.,2004).

. By 24 months of age, 50% of toddlers were described as
picky eaters. When offering a new food, caregivers need
to be willing to provide 8 to 15 repeated exposures to
enhance acceptance of that food (Carruth et al., 2004r).

r Infants and toddlers have an innate ability to regulate
energy intake. Parents and caregivers should understand
the cues ofhunger and satiety and recognize that coercive
admonitions about eating more or less food can interfere
with the infant's or toddler's innate ability to regulate
energy intake (Fox et al., 2006).

. On average, infants and toddlers were fed seven times per
day, and the percentage ofchildren reported to be eating
snacks increased with age. Snack choices for infants and
toddlers could be improved by delaying the introduction
of and limiting foods that have a low nutrient content and
are energ'y dense (Skinner et al., 2004).

become familiar with them and often accept them (Butte et
al., 2004).It is important that fruit juice does not replace
more nutrient-dense foods. If excessive amounts of juice
are consumed, children may fail to thrive (Dennison,
1996) (see Chapter 7). Finally, overall energy management
according to body mass index is important. Attention to
diets early in life is essential to prevent cardiovascular dis-
ease later (Gidding et al., 2006).

Serving Size
The size of a serving of food offered to a child is very im-
portant. At I year infants eat one third to one half the
amount an adult normally consumes. This proportion in-
creases to one half an adult portion by the time the child
reaches 3 years of age and increases to about two thirds by
6 years ofage. Young children should not be served a large
plateful of food; the size of the plate and the amount should
be in proportion to tieir age. A tablespoon (not a heaping
tablespoon) ofeach food for each year ofage is a good guide
to follow. Serving less food than parents think or hope will
be eaten helps children eat successfully and happily. They
will ask for more food if their appetite is not satisfied.

Forced Feeding
Children should not be forced to eat; instead, the cause for the
unwillingness to eat should be determined. A typical, healthy
child eats without coaxing. Children may refuse food because
they are too inactive to be hung4' or too active and overtired.

To avoid both overfeeding and underfeeding, parents should
be responsive to the cues for hunger and satiety offered by the
infant. A child who is fed snacla or given a botde too close to
mealtime (within 90 minutes) is not hungry for the meal and
may refuse it @utte et al., 2004).

Parents who support the development of self-feeding
skills respond to the infantt need for assistance and offer
encouragement for self-feeding; they also allow the infant to
initiate and guide feeding interactions without excessive
pressure on the infant for neatness in self-feeding or amount
of food consumed. If a child refuses to eat, the family meal
should be completed without comment, and the plate
should be removed. This procedure is usually harder on the
parent than on the child. At the next mealtime, the child will
be hungry enough to enjoy the food presented.

Eating Environment
Young children should eat their meals at the family table; it
gives them an opportunity to learn table manners while
enjoying meals with a family group. Sharing the family fare
strengthens ties and makes mealtime pleasant. However, if
the family meal is delayed, the children should receive their
meal at the usual time. When children eat with the family,
everyone must be careful not to make unfavorable com-
ments about any food. Children are great imitators of the
people they admire; thus, if the father or older siblings make
disparaging remarks about squash, for example, young chil-
dren are likely to do the same.
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Infant growth, development and nourishment are
integrally related.
Human milk is the food of choice for infants;
commercially prepared infant formulas, manufactured
to approximate human milk, also promote typical
growth and development.
Nutrient needs of infants reflect rates of growth,
energy expended in activity, basal meabolic needs,
and the interaction of nutrients consumed.
Infants grow rapidly in the first year of life; thus the
types of infant feedings (human milk or formula), the
composition of feedings, and the addirion of solids to
infans'diets have immediate and long-term impact.

The use of solid foods of appropriate type and portion
size support nourishment and developmental progress
and sets the stage for lifelong food habits.
The use of solid foods (with thought given to the types
of foods and portion sizes served) to support
nourishment and developmental progress sets the stage
for lifelong food habits that promote appropriate
growth and healthy food choices.

ela is a l2-week-old female infant who was born by cesar-
ean section at 42 weeks' gestation to an l8-year-old un-

married mother. Her mother gained 70 lb during the preg-
nancy. Lela's weight-for-length is plotted at the 95th
percentile, and her length and weight continue in the same
channels as at birth.

Lela's mother chose to feed Lela infant formula rather
than breast-feed. Lela is offered Similac with iron that is pre-
pared with I scoop of powder mixed in 2 oz of water. Lela
consumes about six 8-oz botdes per day and is fed on demand.
She usually sleeps during the night, but if she is fussy, her
mother gives her small amounts of commercially prepared
infant cereal, vegetables, and fruit.

N utrition Diagnosis: Excessive oral food./beverage
intake related to using foods to soothe baby as evidenced
by weight for height above 95d percentile for age.

l. What additional information is needed to get an
accurate assessment of this infant's intake?

2. When you assess Lela's growth, what are your
expectations for her growth rate? Do you have
concerns about her rate ofgrowth?

3. What is Lela's estimated energy intake? Is this
appropriate?

4. The American Academy of Pediatrics
recommendations suggest that the addition of
complimentary foods be delayed until after 4 months
of age. How would you assess Lela's readiness for
semisolid foods? Which infant skills would you assess
in a feeding evaluation?

hana is 12 months old and has been growing at the 50th
percentile for weight and the 25th percentile for length

since early infancy. She consumes formula from a botde (24
oz per day of Enfamil with iron), table and finger foods (e.g.,

crackers, toast fingers, cooked carrot sticks, cooked green
beans, cheese cubes, mashed potatoes, applesauce, and canned
pears), nd 12 to 14 oz of apple juice each day. Shana's mother
wonders if Shana is drinking enough formula each day.

Continued.
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N utrition Diagnosis: Food and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to questions concerning
adequacy of formula intake as evidenced by current inake
of 24 oz infant formula each day.

1. Do you need additional information to accurately
assess Shana's nutrient intake?

2. Do you think Shana is drinking enough formula each
day? What, if any, changes would you suggest to her
mother?
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adiBosity rebound a phenomenon of normal growth, occur-
ring at approximately 6 years of age, which is when a child's
body fat increases
catch-up growth a higher-than-normal growth rate after a
period of growth suppression as a result of extended illness
or deprivation
failure to thrive (FTT) weight loss, lack of weight gain, or
significant decreased velocity of weight gain in a child be-
cause ofan acute or a chronic illness, a restricted diet, poor
appetite, lack of food, lack of social interaction, or a harsh
or disruptive environmenq also called pediatric undernutri-
tion or growth deficiency

The period that begins after infanry and lasts until puberty
is often referred to as the latent or quiescent period of
growth-a contrast to the dramatic changes that occur dur-
ing infanry and adolescence. Although physical growth may
be less remarkable and proceed at a steadier pace than it did
during the first year, these preschool and middle-school
years are a time of significant growth in the social, cognitive,
and emotional areas.

GnowrH AND DevELoPMENT
Growth Patterns
The rate of growth slows considerably after the first year
of life. In contrast to the usual tripling of birth weight that
occurs in the first 12 months, another year passes before
the birth weight quadruples. Likewise, birth length in-
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food insecurity having limited or uncertain availability of
nutritionally adequate and safe foods or a limited ability to
acquire appropriate foods in socially acceptable ways
food jags periods during which foods that were previously
liked are refused or a particular food is requested at every
meal; common in children ages 2 to 6 years
growth channels curves of weight and height gain through-
out the period of grorxth; stated as a percentile based on a
standard growth chart

creases by 50"/" in the first year but does not double until
approximately the age of 4 years. Increments of change
are small compared with those of infancy and adolescence;
weight typically increases an average of 2 to 3 kg (4t/z to
6Vz lb) per year until the child is 9 or 10 years old. Then
the rate increases, signaling the approach of puberty.
Height increase increments avetage 6 to 8 cm (2r/z to 3t/z
inches) per year from 2 years of age until puberty.

Growth is generally steady and slow during the pre-
school and school-age years, but it can be erratic in indi-
vidual children, with periods of no growth followed by
growth spurts. These patterns usually parallel similar
changes in appetite and food intake. For parents, periods
of slow growth and poor appetite can cause anxiety, lead-
ing to mealtime struggles.

Body proportions ofyoung children change significantly
after the first year. Head growth is minimal, trunk growth



slows substantially, and limbs lengthen considerably, all of
which create more mature body proportions. Because of
walking and increased physical activitg the legs straighten,
and the abdominal and back muscles suengthen ro support
the now erect child. These changes are gradual and subtle,
occurring over years.

The body composition of preschool and school-age chil-
dren remains relatively constant. Fat gradually decreases dur-
ing the early childhood years, reaching a minimum between
4 and 6 years of age. Children then experience the adiposity
rebound, or increase in body weight in preparation for the
pubertal grouth spun. Earlier adiposity rebound has been
associated with increased adult body mass index (BMI)

flVhitaker et al., 1998). Sex differences in body composition
become increasingly apparent-boys have more lean body
mass per centimeter of height than girls. Females have a
higher percentage of weight as fat than males, even in the
preschool years, but these differences in lean body mass and
fat do not become significant until adolescence.

Gatch-Up Growth
A child who is recovering from an illness or undernutrition
and whose grouth has slowed or ceased experiences a greater-
than-expected rate ofrecovery. This recovery is referred to as
catch-up growth, a period during which the body strives to
return to the child's normal grouth channel. The degree of
growth suppression is influenced by the timing, severity, and
duration of the precipitating cause; that is, a severe illness or
prolonged nutritional deprivation during a period of rapid
grovth has the most dramatic impact @erhane and Dietz,
re99).

Initial studies supported the thesis that malnourished
infants who did not experience immediate catch-up growth
would have permanent grow"th retardation. However, stud-
ies of malnourished children from developing countries who
subsequendy received adequate nourishment, as well as re-
ports of children who were malnourished because of chronic
disease such as celiac disease (see Chapter 27) or cystic fi-
brosis (see Chapter 35), have reported that these children
caught up to their normal growth channels after the first
year or two of life.

The nutritional requirements for catch-up growth de-
pend on whether the child has stunted growth and is chron-
ically malnourished or primarily wasted (i.e., has a weight
deficit that exceeds the height deficit). A chronically mal-
nourished child may not be expected to gain weight as rap-
idly as a child who is primarily wasted (Cunningham and
Mclaughlin, 1999).

Nutrient requirements, especially for energy and pro-
tein, depend on the rate and stage of catch-up growth. For
instance, more protein and energy are needed during the
very rapid weight gain period and for those in whom lean
tissue is the major component of the weight gain. In addi-
tion to energy, other nutrients are important, including
vitamin A, iron, and zinc (Villamor et a1.,2002; Rivera et
al., 2003). Supplementation is a low-cost, effective inter-
vention to decrease growth retardation in those with in-
fectious diseases.
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Current growth parameters are used to determine the
child's weight age (the age corresponding to the child's
weight at the 50th percentile), ideal (median) weight for
age, and ideal (median) weight for actual stature. Formu-
las are then used to calculate the minimum and maximum
energy needed for catch-up growth (Cunningham and
Mclaughlin, 1999). After a child who is wasted catches up
in weight, dietary management changes to slow the weight
gain velocity to avoid excessive gain. The catch-up in lin-
ear growth reaches its peak about I to 3 months after
treatment starts, whereas weight gain begins immediately
(Cunningham and Mclaughlin, 1999).

Assessing Growth
Because children are constantly growing and changing,
periodic assessments allow any problems to be detected
and treated early. Unfortunately, many children are seen
by health care professionals only when they are ill; thus
growth and development may not be the focus of care.

A complete assessment of nutritional status includes the
collection of anthropometric data. This includes length or
standing height, weight, and weight for length or BMI, all of
which are plotted as percentiles on the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) growth charts (see Appendixes
9 through 16). Other measuremens that are less commonly
used but that provide estimates of body composition include
upper arm circumference and triceps or subscapular fat folds.
Care should be taken to use standardized equipment and tech-
niques for obtaining and plotting growh measurements.
Charts designed for birth to 36 months of age are based on
length measurements and nude weighs, whereas chars used
for 2- to 20-year-olds are based on standing height and weight
with light clothing and without shoes (see Chapter 14).

The proportion of weight to length or height is a criti-
cal element of growth assessment. This parameter is de-
termined by plotting the weight-for-length measurement
on the CDC birth- to 36-month growth charts or calcu-
lating BMI and plotting it on the 2- to 20-year-old CDC
growth charts (see Appendixes 9 through 16). Growth
measurements obtained at regular intervals provide a
growth pattern. One-time height and weight measure-
ments do not allow for an interpretation of growth status.
Children generally maintain their heights and weights in
the same growth channels during the preschool and child-
hood years, although the channels are not well established
until after 2 years of age. Individual children sometimes
grow at faster or slower rates; nonetheless, they should
follow along the same channels.

Regular monitoring of growth enables problematic trends
to be identified early and intervention or education initiated
so that long-term growth is not compromised (Story et al.,
2000). Weight that increases rapidly and crosses grouth
channels suggests the development of obesity. Lack of
weight gain or loss of weight over a period of months may
be a result of undernutrition, an acute illness, an undiag-
nosed chronic disease, or significant emotional or family
problems. Figure 7-1 demonstrates these changes in growth
parameters.
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Because children are growing and developing bones, teeth,
muscles, and blood, they need more nutritious food in pro-
portion to their size than do adults. They may be at risk for
malnutrition when they have a poor appetite for a long pe-
riod, eat a limited number of foods, or dilute their diets
significandy with nutrient-poor foods.

The dietary reference intakes (DRIs) are based on cur-
rent knowledge of nutrient intakes needed for optimal
health (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 1997, 1998, 2000,
2001, 2002, 2004a). They include estimated average re-
quirements (EARs), recommended dietary allowances
(RDfu), adequate intakes (AIs), and tolerable upper intake
levels (ULs). Most data for preschool and school-age chil-
dren are values interpolated from data on infants and
adults (see Thble 6-l and DRI tables inside front cover).
These reference intakes are meant to improve the long-
term health of the population by reducing the risk of

,w,c& gdrgb{hM

FIGURE 7-l A, Growth chart for an 8-year-old boy who gained excessive weight after
having leg surgery and being immobilized in a body cast for 2 months. The surgery and
immobilization were followed by a long period of stress from family problems. At the
age of 11 years, he became involved in a weight management program. (Source of grmath
cbarx only: The National Cmnr for Heahh Sntistics in collaboration witb tbe National Cmter

for Chronic Disease Preaention and Heahh Prarnotion, 2000)

N urRrENT ReourREMENTs chronic disease and preventing nutritional deficiencies.
Thus, when intakes are less than the recommended level,
it cannot be assumed that a particular child is inadequately
nourished.

Energy
The energy needs of healthy children are determined on the
basis of basal metabolism, rate of growth, and energy expen-
diture. Dietary energy must be sufificient to ensure growth
and spare protein from being used for energy but not allow
excess weight gain. Suggested intake proportions ofenergy
are 45o/o to 65"/o as carbohydrates,30o/o to 40% as fat, and
57o to 20o/o as protein for 1 to 3 year olds, with carbohy-
drates the same for 4 to 18 year olds, 25o/o to35o/o as fat, and
l0o/o to J0o/o as protein (IOM, 2002).

The new DRIs for estimated energy expenditure (EER)
equations are based on studies using doubly labeled water.
These equations estimate average energ'y requirements
based on life-stage groupings for healthy individuals of
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normal weight. Toddlers 13 through 35 months are
grouped together; for older children the EERs are divided
by sex and age (3 through 8 years and 9 through 18 years)
(Table 7-l). The EER includes the total energy expenditure
(TEE) plus energy needed for growth (see Chapter 2). The
DRIs are applied to child nutrition programs and other
guidelines (IOM, 2002). See Box 7-l for examples of de-
termining EER for two children.

On an individual basis, it can be useful to determine en-
ergy requirements using energy per kilogram of weight or
per centimeter of height. Results of energy intake from a
longitudinal studywere 13 to 15 kcaVcm for children ages 2
to 5 years and 13 to 14 kcaUcm for girls and 16 to 17 kcal/
cm for boys ages 6 to 1l years (Beal, 1970).

Protein
The need for protein per kilogram of body weight decreases
from approximately 1.1 g in early childhood to 0.95 g in late
childhood (table 7-2). Protein intake can range from 5Y" to
30% of the energy DRI based on age. Protein deficiency is
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uncommon in American children, pardy because of the cul-
tural emphasis on protein foods. National suweln show that
less than 3% of children fail to meet the EAR (Moshfegh et
al., 2005). Children who are most at risk for inadequate pro-
tein intake are those on strict vegan diets, with multiple food
allergies, or who have limited food selections because of fad
dies, behavioral problems, or inadequate access to food.

Minerals and Vitamins
Minerals and vitamins are necessary for normal grolrth and
development. Insufficient intake can cause impaired growth
and result in deficienry diseases (see Chapter 3) (the DRIs
for different age-groups are listed in Thble 6-1 and the in-
side front cover).

lron
Children between I and 3 years of age are at high risk for iron
deficiency anemia. The rapid growth period of infanry is
marked by an increase in hemoglobin and total iron mass.
Children with prolonged botde feeding and those ofMexican-
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FIGURE 7-1, cont'd B, Growth chart for a 2-year-old girl who experienced significant
weight loss during a prolonged period of diarrhea and feeding problems. After being
diagnosed with celiac disease, she began following a gluten-free diet and entered a
period of catch-up growth. (Source of growtb charts only: Tlte National Center for Heahh
Statistics in collaboratiun with tbe Natiunal Center for Cbronic Disease Preaention and Heahh
Prmnotion, 2000.)

Bi.th to 36 months: Girls
Head circumference-for-age and
weight-f or-length percentiles
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Energy Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) for Children and Adolescents
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Energy
Requirements Sex/Age

Estimated Boys and Girls,
energy 13-35 mo
requirements Boys, 3
(EER) through

8 y r

Boys, 9
through
18 yt

Girls, 3
through
8 y r

Girls,9
through
l8 y.

For Overweight Boys, 3
and Obese through
Boys and 18 y.
Girls 3-18 yr

Total energy Girls, 3
expenditure through
(TEE) for 18 yt
weight
maintenance

Calculation (EER or TEE)

( 8 9 x w t [ k g ]  - 1 0 0 ) + 2 0 .

EER: 88.5 -  61.9 x
a g e M + P A x ( 2 6 . 7 x

wt[kg] + 903 x
ht[m]) + 20"

EER: 88.5 - 61.9 x age [z] +
PA x (26.7 x wtfkg] + 903 x

ht[m]) + 25.

E E R : 1 3 5 . 3  -  3 0 . 8  x
a g e M + P A  x ( 1 0 . 0 x
wt[kg] +934 x htlml) + 20.

E E R : 1 3 5 . 3 - 3 0 . 8 x a g e

M + PA x (10.0 x wt[kg] +
934 x htlml) +25"

T E E : l l 4 - 5 0 . 9 x a g e [ y ]
+ PA (19.5 x wt[kg] +

116l.+ x htlml)

T E E : 3 8 9 - + l . 2 x a g e [ y ]
+ PA (15.0 x wt[kg] +

701 x htlml)

Physical Activity (PA) Goefflcient

(I{ote PAL ls physical activity level)

Not applicable

PA: 1.00 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.0 <1.4 (sedentary)

PA: l. l3 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.+ <1.6 (low active)

PA: 1.00 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.0 <1.4 (sedentary)

PA: 1.16 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.4 <1.6 (low active)

PA: 1.00 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.0 <1.4 (sedentary)

PA:1.12 if PAL is
estimated to be >1.4
<1.6 (low active) to be
>1.9 < 4.5 (very
active)

PA: 1.00 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.0 <1.4 (sedentary)

PA: 1.18 if PAL is
estimated to be
>I.4 <1.6 (low active)

PA: r.26 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.6 <1.9 (active)

PA:1.+2 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.9 <2.5 (very active)

PA: 1.31 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.6 <1.9 (active)

PA: 1.56 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.9 <2.5 (very active)

PL: r.24 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.6 <1.9 (active)

PA: 1.45 if PAL is
estimated

PA: 1.35 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.6 <1.9 (active)

PA: 1.60 if PAL is
estimated to be
>1.9 <2.5 (very active)

Adapted from Feucht S: Dietary reference intakes (DRI) review: case studies illustrating energy and protein for children and adolescent with special needs,
Nutr Foctts Ntusletter 20:1, 2005 .
*Energy deposition in kcal.

American descent are at highest risk for iron deficiency
(Brotanek et al., 2005). In addition, the diet may not be rich
in iron-containing foods. Recommended intakes must fac-
tor in the absorption rate and quantity of iron in foods, es-
pecially those of plant origin (see Chapters 3 and 31).

Calciurn
Calcium is needed for adequate mineralization and mainte-
nance of growing bone in children. The DRI for calcium for
children 1 to 3 years old is 500 mg/day; for children ages 4
to 8 years it is 800 mg/day; and for those ages 9 to 18 years

it is 1300 mg per day (IOM, 1997). Actual need depends on
individual absorption rates and dietary factors such as quan-
tities of protein, vitamin D, and phosphorus. Because cal-
cium intake has very little influence on the degree of urinary
calcium excretion during periods ofrapid growth, children
need two to four times more calcium per kilogram than
adults. Since milk and other dairy products are primary
sources of calcium, children who consume limited amounts
of these foods are at risk for poor bone mineralization (Fig-
ure 7 -2). Other calcium-fortified foods such as soy and rice
milks and fruit luices are now available.



Using the Estimated Energy Requiremenr
(EER) to Determine Energy

@xamples using Thble 7-1)
1. For 13- to 3S-month-old children:

EER (kcal) = (89 x wt [kg] - 100) + 20

An l8-month-old boy has a length of 84 cm and weighs
12.5 kg

EER(<cal) :  (89 x 12.5 -100) + 20

EER(<cal) :  (1113 - 100) + 20

EER (kcal) : 1033

2. For females 3 through 8 years:

EER (kcal) : 135.3 - 30.8 x age [y] + PA x (10.0 x
wt tkcl + 93+ x ht [m]) +20

A 61/z-yearold girl is 112 cm tall, weighs 20.8 kg, and has
moderate activity (physical activiry [PA] coefficient of 1.31)

EER(kcal)  :  135.3 -  30.8 x 6.5 + 1.31 x
(10.0 x 20.8 + 934 x t.lz) + 20

EER (kcal) : 135.3 - 200.2 + 1.31 x (208 + 1046.1) + 20

EER (kcal) = 135.3 - 200.2 + 16+2.9 + 20

EER(kca l ) :1598

Protein Dietary Reference Intakes
for Children through Age 13 Years

Protein

Grams/Day
Age (g/day)* Grams/Kitogrcm/Day

*RDA for reference individual (g/day).

Adapted from Feucht S: Dietary reference inrakes (DRI) review: case
studies illustrating energy and protein for children and adolescent with
special needs, Nztr Foar Nnaslenn 20:1,2OO5.

ZE*e
Zinc is essential for growth; a deficiency results in growth
failure, poor appetite, decreased taste acuity, and poor
wound healing (see Figure 3-37). Because the best sources
of zinc are meats and seafood, some children may regularly
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FIGURE 7-2 MlIk and other dairy products supply preschool
children with the calcium and vitamin D needed for growing
bones.

have a low intake (see Appendix 58). Marginal zinc defi-
cienry has been reported in preschool and school-age chil-
dren from middle- and low-income families (Roberts and
Heyman, 2000). Diagnosis may be difficult because labora-
tory parameters, including plasma, serum, erythrocyte, hair,
and urine levels are of limited value in determinins zinc
deficiency. Meta-analyses of randomized controileJ zinc
supplementation studies have demonstrated a positive im-
pact of zinc supplementation on grou'th and serum zinc
concentrations in prepubertal children (Brown et a1., 2002).
Improving zinc nutrition status by food and supplementa-
tion programs has demonstrated positive results in popula-
tions with high rates of childhood stunting and underweight
(Rivera et al., 2003) (see Chapter 3).

V min$
Vitamin D is needed for calcium absorption and deposition
of calcium in the bones. Rickets is the bone disease resulting
from too litde vitamin D (see Figure 3-17). Because this
nutrient is also formed from sunlight exposure on the skin,
the amount required from dietary sources depends on non-
dietary factors such as geographic location and rime spent
outside. Children living in uopical areas may need no di-
etaryvitamin D or only 2.5 mcg (100 international units) or
less for optimal calcium deposition (see Chapter 3, Focus On:
Sunshine, \4tamin D, and Fortification). In the temperate
zones some dietary source is needed. \4tamin D-fortified
milk is the primary source of this nutrient; howeveq dairy
products such as cheese and yogurt are not usually made
from fortified milk. Regardless, many breakfast cereals and
nondairy milks are fortified with vitamin D.

l-3 So
4-8w
9-13 yr

13 g/day l.l0 g/kg/day
19 g/day 0.95 g/kg/day
34 g/day 0.95 g/kg/day
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Vitamin-Mineral Suppleme
Almost 50% of preschool children are given supplements
(commonly a multivitamin-mineral with iron), but use usu-
ally decreases in older children (Balluz et al., 2000). Families
with more education, health insurance coverage, and higher
incomes generally have higher rates of supplement use, al-
though these may not be the families who are at greatest risk
for having inadequate diets. Supplements do not necessarily
fulfill specific nutrient needs. For instance, although many
children consrune less than the recommended amount of
calcium, children's vitamin-mineral supplements typically
do not contain significant amounts of calcium. Careful
evaluation of each pediatric supplement is suggested be-
cause many types are available and are not complete.

Evidence shows that fluoride can help prevent dental car-
ies. If a community's water supply is not fluoridated (i.e., has
<0.6 ppm), fluoride supplements are recommended from 6
months until 16 years of age (see Chapter 25). However,
individual family practices should be assessed, including the
child's primary source of fluids (i.e., drinking water, juices,
or other beverages) and fluoride sources from day care,
school, and toothpaste and mouthwash.

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) does not
support giving healthy children routine supplements of any
vitamins or minerals other than fluoride. However, children
at risk for inadequate nutrition who may benefit from sup-
plementation include those (1) from deprived families or
those who experience parental neglect or abusel (2) with
anorexia, or inadequate and capricious appetites or who
consume fad diets; (3) with chronic diseases such as cystic
fibrosis, inflammatory bowel disease, or renal or liver dis-

ease; and (4) who participate in dietary regimens to manage
obesity (AAP, 2004).

Children who routinely take a multiple vitamin or a
vitamin-mineral supplement usually do not experience neg-
ative effects if the supplement contains nutrients in amounts
that do not exceed the DRls, especially the tolerable IJL
values. However, children should not take megadoses, par-
ticularly of the fat-soluble vitamins, because large amounts
can result in toxicity (see Chapter 3). Parents should be edu-
cated to keep vitamin-mineral supplements out of reach of
children (since many look and taste like candy) to avoid ex-
cessive intake ofnutrients such as iron.

Complementary nutrition therapies and herbal producs
are becoming more common for children, especially those
with special needs such as children with Down qmdrome, au-
tism spectrum disordeq or qatic fibrosis (Flarris, 2005). Prac-
titioners should inquire as to the use of these products and
therapies in nutrition assessments, be knowledgeable about
their efficacy and safety, and help families determine whether
they are beneficial and how to use them (see Chapter 18).

Food and eating are more than the simple provision of nu-
trients for body growth and maintenance. The development
of feeding skills, food habis, and nuuition knowledge paral-
lels the cognitive development that takes place in a series of
stages, each laying the groundwork for the next. Thble 7-3
oudines the development of feeding skills in terms of Piag-
et's theory of child psychology and development.

Feeding, Nutrit ion, and Piaget's Theory of Cognitive Development

Developmental Period

Sensorimotor
ftirth-2 yr)

Preoperational
(2-7 w)

Cognitive Gharacteristics

Neonate progresses from automatic
reflexes to a child with intentional
interaction with the environment and
the beginning use of symbols.

Thought processes become internalized;
they are unsystematic and innritive.

Use of qrmbols increases.

Reasoning is based on appearances and
happenstance.

The child's approach to classification is
functional and unsystematic.

The childt world is viewed egocentrically.

Relatlonships to Feedlng and Nutrltlon

Progression involves advancing from sucking
and rooting reflexes to the acquisition ofself-
feeding skills.

Food is used primarily to satisf' hunger, as a
medium to explore the environment, and as
an opportunity to practice 6ne motor skills.

Eating becomes less the center of attention and
is secondary to social, language, and cognitive
growth.

Food is described by color, shape, and quantity,
but the child has only a limited ability to classifi'
food into "groups."

Foods tend to be categorized into "like" and
"dontt like."

Foods can be identified as "good for you," but
reasons why they are healthy are unknown or
mistaken.



Feeding, Nutrit ion, and Piaget's Theory of Gognitive Development-cont'd

Developmental Period

Concrete operations
(7-11 yr)

Cognltlve Gharacteristics

The child can focus on several aspects of a
situation simultaneously.

Cause-and-effect reasoning becomes more
rational and systematic.

The abiliry to classi!', reclassifr, and
generalize emerges.

A decrease in egocentrism permits the
child to take another's view.

Hypothetical and absuact thought expand.

The child's understanding of scientific and
theoretical processes deepens.
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Relationships to Feeding and Nutrition

The child begins to realize that nutritious food
has a positive effect on growth and health but
has a limited understanding of how or why.

Mealtimes take on a social significance.
The expanding environment increases the

opportunities for the influences on food
selection; for example, peer influence increases.

The concept of nutrients from food firnctioning
at physiologic and biochemical levels can be
understood.

Conflics in making food choices may be rcalized
(i.e., knowledge of the nutritious value of foods
may conflict with preferences and non-nutritive
influences).

lesterol in children from low-income families (Casey et al.,
2001). In addition, inner-city, low-income children and
homeless children are at more risk for poor dietary intake
and lead exposure and toxicity (see Focus Oz: Childhood
Lead Exposure and Toxicity: the Role of Nutrition).

Like physical growth patterns, food intake patterns are
not smooth and consistent. Although subjective, appetites
usually follow the rate of growth and nurient needs. By a
child's first birthday, milk consumption begins to decline. In
the next year vegetable intake decreases, whereas intakes of
cereals, grain products, and sweets increase. Young children
often prefer softer protein sources instead of meats that are
harder to chew.

Changes in food consumption are reflected in nutrient
intakes. Compared with nutrient intake in infanry, that in
the early preschool years shows a decrease in calcium, phos-
phorus, riboflavin, iron, and vitamin A. Intakes of most
other key nutrients remain relatively stable. During the
early school years, a pattern of consistent and steady in-
creased intakes of most nutrients is seen until adolescence.
For healthy children a wide variability of nutrient intake is
seen in any age- and sex-group.

Factors Influencing Food Intake
Numerous influences, some obvious and others subde, de-
termine the food intake and habits of children. Habits, likes,
and dislikes are established in the early years and carried
through to adulthood. The major influences on food intake
in the developing years include family environment, societal
trends, the media, peer pressure, and illness or diseases.

Formal operations
(11 yr and beyond)

Intake Patterns
Children are most likely to consume inadequate amounts of
calcium, iron, zinc, folate, vitamin 86, vitamin E, magne-
sium and vitamin A (Roberts and Heyman, 2000; Suitor and
Gleason, 2002; Moshfegh et al., 2005). Howeveq clinical
signs of malnutrition in American children are rare.

Children's food patterns have changed over the years.
They drink less milk, but more of it is low-fat and nonfat
milk. The total fat as a percent of energy intake has de-
creased but remains above recommendations with an aver-
age of 33.syo. One in four youths meets the recommended
intakes for fat and saturated fat, whereas 757o meet the
intake recommendations for cholesterol (toiano et al.,
2000). More energy comes from snacks, and more food is
consumed in environments other than the home (French
et al., 2001; ADA, 2004). Sugar consumption, including
noncitrus fruit juices, carbonated beverages, and candy has
increased, particularly in young children (Kranz et al.,
2005a; Sebastian et al., 2005). Data from national food
intake studies of children and adolescents indicate that
most of their diets do not meet the national recommenda-
tions for food groups (ADA, 2004). The most recent
Healthy Eating Index (HEI) reported that children ages 2
to 3 years have the highest HEI scores among all age and
gender groups; as children grow oldeq their HEI scores
decline through adolescence (Basiotis et al., 2002). Some
children receive almost 50o/o of their energy from addi-
tional fat and sugar (Brady et al., 2000).

Population studies ofnutritional status have reported an
increased frequency of low nutrient intake and higher cho-
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Childhood Lead Exposure and Toxicity: The Role of Nutrition

f levated blood lead levels in toddlers and children can re-
l- sult in developmental regression, irritability, anorexia,
gastrointestinal symptoms (e.g., abdominal pain, constipa-
tion, vomiting), and ataxia. High levels can cause growth im-
pairment and mental retardation. Children living in poverty
and non-Hispanic black children are at greatest risk, pardy
because they are more likely to be exposed to lead-based paint
and contaminated soil, dust, and air emissions in industrial
areas. Lead exposure can also result from consuming con-
taminated drinking water (from lead pipes or solder) and
contaminated food (from lead glazing or lead crystal). Tod-
dlers who typically put everything in their mouths and chil-
dren with mental retardation who exhibit pica are exposed to
lead from many environmental sources.

When correlations were found between middle-class tod-
dler blood lead levels and the toddlers'subsequent IQ scores
at ages 5 and 10, the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) lowered the blood lead threshold to 10 mcg/dl
and established screening guidelines (CDC, 1997a). There
has been a decrease in the prevalence of elevated blood lead
levels over the past decade, although not all at-risk children
are screened (CDC, 2005).

Although the effect of lead exposure varies with its inten-
sity and timing (with younger children being the most suscep-
tible to its effects), blood lead levels of 10 to 25 mcg/dl can

Famity Environrnent
For toddlers and preschool children the family is the primary
influence in the development of food habits. In young chil-
dren's immediate environment, parents and older siblings are
significant models. Food attitudes of parents can be sffong
predictors of food likes and dislikes and diet complexity in
children of primary-school age. Similarities between chil-
dren's and their parents' food preferences are likely to reflect
genetic and environmental influences (ADA, 2004).

Contrary to common belief, young children do not have
the innate ability to choose a balanced, nutritious diet; they
can choose one onlywhen presented with nutritious foods (see
Chapter 6, Clinical Insight: Self-Selected Diets of Infants and
Young Children). A positive feeding relationship includes a
division of responsibility between parents and children. The
parents and other adults provide safe, nutritious, developmen-
tally appropriate food as regular meals and snacks; and the
children decide how much, if any, they eat (Satter, 2000).

National trends indicate that eating together at family
meals is becoming less common, paftly because of family
schedules, more time eating in front of the television, and
the decreasing amount of time devoted to planning and
preparing family meals. In a recent report school-age chil-
dren and adolescents who ate more dinners with their fami-
lies consumed more fruits and vegetables, less soda, and

have a negative impact a child's attention, adaptive behaviors,
and emotional reactivity, all of which affect learning, school
achievement, and life functioning. Blood lead levels less than
10 mcg/dl can also negatively affectyoung children, and there
is consideration of lowering the threshold to 5 mcg/dl (Ber-

nard and McGeehin, 2003).
Because more lead is absorbed from an empty stomach,

nutrition guidelines include regular meals and snacks. In-
creased calcium and iron intakes are also recommended to
minimize the lead absorption in children with mineral defi-
ciencies. However. the associations that have been found
between high blood lead levels and calcium and iron defi-
ciencies could also be a result ofpoverty and other environ-
mental factors.

A recent study of Mexican school children found a nega-
tive association between blood lead levels and cognitive test
performance, but this association was not explained by iron
deficiency or anemia (Kordas et al., 2004). Because of these
inconsistent results, practitioners can promote a mineral-rich
diet but should not assume that it can ameliorate the negative
effecs of lead ingestion (Ballew and Bowman, 2001). In addi-
tion to ensuring that children at risk for lead exposure follow
a nutrient-rich diet, regular screening and education should
be provided, and public health policies should be developed
to decrease environmental lead levels.

fewer fried foods than those who rarely ate dinner with their
families (Gillman et al., 2000).

The atrnosphere around food and mealtime also influ-
ences attitudes toward food and eating. Unrealistic expecta-
tions for a child's mealtime manners, argxments, and other
emotional stress can have a negative effect. Meals that are
rushed create a hectic atrnosphere and reinforce the ten-
denry to eat too fast. A positive environment is one in which
sufficient time is set aside to eat, occasional spills are toler-
ated, and conversation that includes all family members is
encouraged (Figure 7-3).

SocietalTrends
Because almost three fourths of women with school-age
children are employed outside the home, children eat one or
more meals at child-care homes, day-care centers, or schools.
In these settings all children should have access to nutritious
meals served in a safe and sanitary environment that pro-
motes healtiy gror,rth and development (ADA, 2003a;ADA,
2005). Due to time constraints, family meals may include
more convenience or fast foods. However, having a mother
who is employed outside the home does not seem to affect
children's dietary intakes negatively.

Approximately one in five American children lives in
families with incomes below the poverty line; these chil-



FIGURE 7-3 Three generations of Italian Americans make
a pasta dinner. The custom of eating authentically prepared
foods gives meals a place of prominence in this home-meals
that will not be replaced with fast foods eaten on the run.
@run Leahy J, Ksilay P: Foundations of nursing pracrice:
a nursing process approach, Pbiladelpbia, 1998, Saunders.)

dren constitute 35o/o of all the poor in the United States
(DeNavas-Walt et al., 2005). Overall, households with chil-
dren report food insecurity at almost double the rate for
those without children (Ir{ord et al., 2005). The increasing
numbers of single-parent households predominantly headed
by women have lower incomes and less money for all ex-
penses, including food, than households headed by men.
This phenomenon makes these families increasingly vul-
nerable to multiple stressors such as marginal health and
nutritional status pardy because of lack of jobs, child care,
adequate housing, and health insurance.

Of the ll.9% of households reporting food insecurity in
the United States, just over one half participated in one or
more of these programs: National School Lunch, Food
Stamp Program, and Special Supplemental Nutrition Pro-
gram for Women, Infans and Children (VUC) Q.{ord et al.,
2005). Of note is that the food stamp allotrnent for families,
based on the USDA Thrifty Food Plan, does not provide
adequate funds to purchase food based on the government's
nutrition guidelines (I.treault et al., 2005). Food insecurity
also increases the risk for children less than 3 years ofage to
be iron deficient with anemia (Skalicky et al., 2005). Studies
suggest that intermittent hunger in American children is
associated with poor psychosocial function (I(leinman et al.,
1998) (see Foau On: Childhood Hunger and Its Effect on
Behavior and Emotions).

Media Messages
Food is marketed to children using a variety of techniques,
including television advertising, in-school marketing, spon-
sorship, product placement, Internet marketing, and sales
promotion. Of these, television is perhaps the most popular
means worldwide with marketing to studens in school be-
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ing second. Both of these marketing methods have regula-
tions to some degree. Internet marketing however, is a new
market for children, and regulations are still developing
(Flawkes, 2004).

By the time average American children have graduated
from high school, they have watched I 5,000 hours of televi-
sion and spent 11,000 hours in the classroom. School-age
children watch an average of 23 hours or more per week,
whereas preschool children average about 27 hours per
week. Forty-four percent of television advertising to chil-
dren is composed of candy, sweets, and soft drinks, whereas
34"/" is composed of convenience and fast foods (Flarrison
and Marske, 2005). Compared to all other foods, there were
far fewer ads for breads and cereals, fruis and vegetables,
and milk producs; meats, fish, and poultry had very litde
exposure. Snack time eating is portrayed more often than
consuming food at breakfast, lunch, and dinner combined
(Flarrison and Marske, 2005).

Preschool children are generally unable to distinguish
commercial messages from regular programs. In fact, they
often pay more attention to the commercials; thus they re-
member and request the advertised items (Borzekowski and
Robinson, 2001). fu children get older, they gain knowledge
about the purpose of commercial advertising and become
more critical of its validity but are still susceptible to the
commercial message. Media literary education programs
teach children and adolescents about the intent of advertis-
ing and media messages and how to evaluate and interpret
their obvious and subtle influences.

Television can also be detrimental to growth and devel-
opment because it encourages inactivity and passive use of
leisure time. Indeed, television viewing and its multiple
media cues to eat have been suggested as a factor contrib-
uting to excessive weight gain in school-age children and
adolescents (Dietz and Gortrnakea 2001). In addition, the
types of food eaten during television viewing can conrrib-
ute to increased dental caries due to the continued expo-
sure of the teeth to dense carbohydrate and sugar-laden
foods (PalmeE 2005).

Peer Influence
fu children grow, their world expands and their social con-
tacts become more important. Peer influence increases with
age and affects food attitudes and choices. This may result
in a sudden refusal of a food or a request for a currendy
popular food. Decisions about whether to parricipate in
school meals may be made more on the basis of friends'
choices than on the menu. Such behaviors are developmen-
tally typical. Positive behaviors such as a willingness to try
new foods can be reinforced. Parents need to set limits on
undesirable influences but also need to be realistic; struggles
over food are self-defeating.

I l lness or Disease
Children who are ill usually have a decreased appetite and
limited food intake. Acute viral or bacterial illnesses are of-
ten short-lived but may require an increase in fluids, pro-
tein, or other nutrients. Chronic conditions such as asthma.
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Childhood Hunger and Its Effect on Behavior and Emotions

J t is well accepted that malnourished children are less re-
I sponsive, less inquisitive, and participate in less exploratory
behavior than well-nourished infants. Specific nutrient defi-
ciencies such as iron deficiency anemia can also result in a
decreased ability to pay attention and poorer problem-solving
skills. Less clear is the impact of periodic hunger or food in-
security on a child's behavior and functioning. With recent
federal welfare reform legislation and economic downturns,
an increasing number of children from low-income families
are at risk for limited food resources.

In the 1990s the Community Childhood Hunger Identifi-
cation Project (CCHIP) conducted sureys using standard-
ized questions and large, rigorously selected samples to cate-
gorize families as "hungry," 'at risk for hunger," or "not
hungry" (Kleinman et al., 1998). Results estimated that each
year 8o/o of the children younger than l2 years of age living in
the United States experience prolonged periods in which they
have insufficient food. The CCHIP survey questions were
incorporated into the annual Current Population Suwey con-
ducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. Data from 2004 indicated
that 1.4 million households with children were food insecure,
representing almost 50% of all food-insecure households

@ood Research and Action Centeq 2005). This survey and
others suggest that the number of children in food-insecure
households continues to increase.

In one study a group of 328 parents from a larger CCHIP
studywere asked to complete the Pediatric Symptom Check-
list. which was related to their child's emotional and behav-

ioral qrmptoms. "Hungry'' children were three times more
likely than "at risk for hunger" children and seven times more
likely than "not hungry" children to have scores indicative of
characteristics such as aggression, irritability, oppositional
behavior, and arxiety Q{einman et al., 1998).

Weinreb and colleagues conducted a study of hunger in
homeless and low-income preschool and school-age children,
using standardized mols to determine the impact on health,
behavior and menal health (Weinreb et al., 2002). Severe
hunger was associated with greater homelessness, more
chronic illness and traumatic life events, higher levels of in-
ternalizing behavior problems, and elevated reports ofanxiety
and depression in school-age children. Mothers of the chil-
dren reporting severe hunger were more likely to have a diag-
nosis of posttraumatic stress disorder (Weinreb et d..,2002).
A recent longitudinal study following about 21,000 children
from kindergarten through third grade found that persistent
food insecurity was predictive of impaired academic out-
comes, poorer social skills, and a tendency to increased BMI

flyoti et al., 2005).
Although these studies have limitations because of other

factors (e.g., stress, family dysfirnction, or substance abuse)
that may affect a child's functioning, a correlation exists be-
tween children's lack of sufficient food and their behavioral
and academic firnctioning. fu future studies provide more
evidence of this relationship, it will be clear that social poli-
cies need to enswe the provision of children's basic needs for
optimal gowth and development.

cystic fibrosis (see Chapter 35), or chronic renal disease (see
Chapter 36), may make it difficult to obtain sufficient nutri-
ents for optimal grou.th. Children with these types of condi-
tions are more likely to have behavior problems relating to
food. Children requiring special diets (e.g., those who have
diabetes or phenylketonuria) not only have to adjust to the
limits of foods allowed. but also have to deal with issues of
independence and peer acceptance as they grow older. Some
rebellion against the prescribed diet is typical, especially as
children approach puberty.

Feeding Preschool  Ghi ldren
From I to 6 years of age children experience vast develop-
mental progress and acquisition of skills. One-year-old chil-
dren primarily use fingers to eat and may need assistance with
a cup. By 2 years of age, they can hold a cup in one hand and
use a spoon well (see Figure 6-3) but may prefer to use their
hands at times. Six-year-old children have refined skills and
are begiruring to use a knife for cutting and spreading.

fu the growth rate slows after the first year of life, ap-
petite decreases, which often concerns parents. Children
have less interest in food and an increased interest in the

world around them. They can develop food iags or periods
when foods that were previously liked are refused, or they
can request a particular food at every meal. This behavior
may be attributable to boredom with the usual foods or may
be a means of asserting newly discovered independence.

Parents may have concerns about the adequacy of their
child's diet and be frustrated with their child's seemingly ir-
rational food behavior. Struggles over control of the eating
situation are fruidess: no child can be forced to eat. This
period is developmental and temporary. Parents still retain
control over what foods are offered, and they have the op-
pornrnity to set limits on inappropriate behaviors. Neither
rigid control nor a laissez-faire approach is likely to succeed.
Parents and other caregivers should continue to offer a va-
riety of foods, including the child's favorite ones, and not
make substitutions a routine. Preschool children tend to
vary considerably in their meal intakes during the day, but
their total daily energy intake remains fairly constant.

With smaller stomach capacity and variable appetites,
preschool children eat best with small servings of food of-
fered four to six times a day. Snacks are as important as
meals in contributing to the total daily nutrient intake.
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Feeding Guide for Preschool Ghildren*

Food

Milk and Dairy Products

Meat, Fish, Poultly,
or Equivalent

Fruits and Vegetables
Vegetables

Cooked
Rawt

Fruit
Raw
Canned

Juice

Bread and Grain Products
Whole-grain or enriched

bread
Cooked cereal
Dry cereal

2- to 3-Year0lds

Portlon Number of
Size Servings

Vz cup +-5
(4 oz)

l-2 oz 2

zl- to 6-Year-Olds

Portlon Number of
Size Servlngs

Vz-3/+ cup 3-+
(4-6 oz)

l-2 oz 2

+-5

2-3 tbsp
Few pieces

%-l small
2-4 tbsp
3-4 oz

Vz-l slice

V+-t/z oup
t/z-I cup

3-4 tbsp
Few pieces

%-1 small
4-6 tbsp

4 o z

? ?

I slice

r/z crtp
I cup

Gomments

The following may be substituted for t/z cttp

of liquid milk t/zf/+ oz cheese, % cup
yog'urt, 2t/z tttsp nonfat dry milk powder.

The following may be substituted for I oz of
meat, fish, or poultry: I egg,2 tbsp peanut

buner, 4-5 tbsp cooked legumes.

Include one green leaf' or yellow vegetable

for vitamin A, such as spinach, carrots,
broccoli, or winter squash.

Include one vitamin C-rich fruit, vegetable,

or juice, such as citrus juices, an orange'
grapefruit sections, strawberries, melon
in season, a tomato, or broccoli.

The following may be substituted for
1 slice ofbread:1/z cttp spaghetti,
macaroni, noodles, or ricel 5 saltines;
1 tortilla; or t/z bagel.

+-5

Modified from Lowenberg ME: Development of food paterns in young children. In tahms CM, Pipes P: Nutition in infancy nnd childhood, ed 6, St Louis,

1997, WCB / McGraw-Hill.
*This is a guide to a basic diet. Fats, oils, sauces, desserts, and snack foods provide additional kilocalories to meet the needs of a gowing child. Foods can be

selected from this pattern for meals and snacks.

fDo not give to children until they can chew well.

Carefully chosen snacks are dense in nutrients and least
likely to promote dental caries (see Chapter 25). Whole-
some snacks enjoyed by many young children include fresh
fruit, cheese, raw vegetable sticks, milk, fruit juices, whole-
grain crackers, dry cereal, and peanut butter sandwiches. A
general rule of thumb is to offer 1 tablespoon of each food
for every year of age and to serve more food according to
the child's appetite. Table 7-4 is a guide for food and por-
tion sizes and is designed to provide an adequate diet for
preschoolers.

Senses other than taste play an important part in food
acceptance byyoung children. They tend to avoid food with
extreme temperatures, and some foods are rejected because
of odor rather than taste. A sense of order in the food pres-
entation is often required; many children will not accept
foods that touch each other on the plate, and mixed dishes
or casseroles with unidentifiable foods are not popular. Bro-
ken crackers may go uneaten or a sandwich may be refused
because it is "cut the wrong way."

The physical setting of children's meals is as important as
the emotional aonosphere. Their feet should be supported
with no dangling, and chair height should allow a comfort-

able reach to the table at chest height. Sturdy, child-size

tables and chairs are ideal, or a high chair or booster seat

should be used. Bowls, plates, and cups should be unbreak-

able and heary enough to resist tipping. For very young

children, a shallow bowl is often better than a plate for

scooping. Thick, short-handled spoons and forks allow

for an easier, less tiring grasp.
Young children do not eat well if they are tired; thus this

should be considered when meal and play times are sched-

uled. A quiet activity or rest immediately before eating is

conducive to a relaxed, enjoyable meal' However, children

need active, large-motor activities and time in the fresh air

to stimulate a good apPetite.
Fruit juices, especially apple juice and juice drinks, are an

increasingly common beverage for young children, at home

and in group settings; they frequently replace water and

milk in children's diets. In addition to altering the diet's

nutrient content, excessive intake of fruit juice can result in

carbohydrate malabsorption and chronic, nonspecific diar-

rhea (AAP, 2001). This suggests that juices, especially apple

and pear, should be avoided when using clear liquids to treat

acute diarrhea. For children with chronic diarrhea, a trial of
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restricting fruit juices may be warranted before more costly
diagnostic tests are done.

Excessive fruit juice consumption (12 to 30 oz/day)has
been identified as a contributins factor in some cases of
failure to thrive in toddlers. A re"cluction in juice intake, in
addition to nutritional education desiened to increase to-
tal energy intake, resulted in imprived growth (AAP,
2001). Excess juice intake by young preschool children
may replace the consumption of higher-energy foods and
decrease a child's appetite, resulting in decreased food
intake and poor growth. It is also possible that large vol-
umes of juice, combined with other dietary and activity
factors, may contribute to or sustain an overweight condi-
tion in a child. The AAP recommends that fruit juice be
limited to 4 to 6 oz per day for infants older than 6 months
of age and toddlers and to 6 to 12 oz per day for older
children and adolescents (AAP, 2001).

Many children spend part or most of their days in day-
care homes or centers, preschools, or Head Start programs.
Depending on the amounr of time the children are in these
settings, they may consume only a snack, or they may eat as
many as two meals and two snacks per day. Therefore many
children consume more than half of their nutrients outside
the home.

Food service in group settings such as day-care centers,
Head Start programs, and preschool programs in elemen-
tary schools is regulated by federal or state guidelines.
Many facilities and some day-care homes may participate
in the USDA Child and Adult Care Food Prosram. How-
ever, the quality of meals and snacks ,^n i^ry greatly;
parents should investigate food service when considering
child-care options. In addition to providing children with
optimal nutrients, a program should offer food that is ap-
pealing, safely prepared, and appropriate, incorporating
cultural and developmental patterns (ADA, 2005) (see
Chapters 11 and 12).

Because of peer influence, children usually eat well in
group settings, which are also ideal environments for nutri-
tion education programs during mealtimes and as the focus
for various learning activities (Figure 7-4). Experiencing
new foods, participating in simple food preparation, and
planting a garden are activities that develop and enhance
positive food habits and attitudes.

Feeding School -Age Ghi ldren
Growth from ages 6 to 12 years is slow but steady, paralleled
by a constant increase in food intake. Children are in school
a greater part of the day; and they begin to participate in
clubs, organized sports, and recreational programs. The
influence of peers and significant adults such as teachers,
coaches, or sports idols increases. Except for severe issues,
most behavioral problems connected with food have been
resolved by this age, and children enjoy eating to alleviate
hunger and obtain social satisfaction.

School-age children may participate in the school lunch
program or bring a lunch from home. The National School
Lunch Program, established in 1946 and administered by
the USDA, provides approximately one third of the DRI for

students. Children from low-income families are eligible for
free or reduced-price meals. In addition, the School Break-
fast Program that began in 1966 is offered in about 72% of
the schools that participate in the lunch program. The
USDA also offers the Summer Food Service Program,
which offers meals and snacks to children in programs dur-
ing school vacations (see Chapter I I ).

Over the years efforts have been made to decrease food
waste by altering menus to accommodate student prefer-
ences, allowing students to decline one or two menu items
and offering salad bars. Ongoing concerns over excessive
amounts of fat, salt, and sugar in school meals resulted in
changes to school meals that incorporated the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans. Specific changes in the school
and child nutrition programs included reducing the fat
content of recipes and offering a greater variety of fresh
fruits and vegetables, whole-grain products, and fewer
baked items (see Chapter 1l). By 1999 significantly more
elementary and secondary schools were meeting the lower
fat and sodium standards for school lunches ruSDA.
2001). Efforts to increase participation in school lunch to
more than 60% of students will require consistent mes-
sages that support healthful eating (Gross and Cinelli,
200+). School wellness policies are required by the school
year 2006-2007 in those institutions that participare in
school lunch and school breakfast programs. A recent sur-
vey indicated that many parents, while supporting restric-
tion of snack foods and wanting more physical education,
are unaware of the required school wellness policies (Ac-
tion for Healthy Kids, 2005). The school, including the
administration, teachers, students, and food service per-
sonnel together with families and the communiry are en-
couraged to work together to support nutrition integrity in
the educational setting (ADA, 2000).

Consumption of school meals is also affected by the daily
school schedule and the amount of time allotted for children
to eat. Children often spend considerable time waiting in
line to participate in the school lunch program before con-
suming their meal (Bergman et al., 2000). Those children
who bring lunch from home are able to devote more time to
eating the food without increasing their rate of consump-
tion (Buergel et al., 2002). A study of elementary school

FIGURE 7-4 Children who eat with each other in an
appropriate environment often eat more nutritiously and
try a wider variety of foods than they do when alone.



students found that food waste significantly decreased when
recess was scheduled before, rather than after, the lunch
period (Getlinger et al., 1996).

Children who require a special diet because of certain
medical conditions such as diabetes, hyperlipidemia, or
documented food allergy are eligible for modified school
meals. Children with developmental disabilities are eligible
to attend public school from ages 3 to 2l years, and some
of them need modified school meals (e.g., meals that are
texture modified, high in calories, or low in calories). To
receive modified meals, families must submit written docu-
mentation by a medical professional of the diagnosis, meal
modification, and rationale. For children receiving special
education services, the documentation for meals and feed-
ing (e.g., modified meals, snacks and supplement needs,
feeding therapy programs) can be incorporated as objec-
tives in the child's individual education plan (IEP), the
school education plan developed collaboratively between
school personnel and the family (Horsley, 2004) (see
Chapter 45).

Studies of lunches packed at home indicate that they usu-
ally provide fewer nutrients but less fat than school lunch
meals. Favorite foods tend to be packed, so children have
less variety. Food choices are limited to those that travel
well and require no heating or refrigeration. A typical well-
balanced lunch brought from home could include a sand-
wich with whole-grain bread and a protein-rich filling (lean
meat, egg, cheese, peanut butter); fresh fruit, vegetables, or
both; low-fat milk; and possibly a cookie, a graham crackeq
or another simple dessert. Food safety measures (e.g., keep-
ing perishable foods well chilled) must be observed when
packing lunches for school.

Today many school-age children are responsible for pre-
paring their own breakfasts, It is not uncommon for chil-
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dren to skip this meal altogether, even children in the pri-

mary grades. Children who skip breakfast tend to consume

less energy and fewer nutrients than those who eat break-

fast. Reviews of the effects of breakfast on cognition and

school performance suggest that children who go to school

without breakfast are more likely to experience performance

deficits than those who eat breakfast (Rampersaud et al',

2005) (see Focas On: Breakfast: Does It Affect Learning?).

Snacks are commonly eaten by school-age children, pri-

marily after school and in the evening' fu children grow

older and have money to spend, they tend to consume more

snacks from vending machines, fast-food restaurants, and

neighborhood groceries. Families should continue to offer

wholesome snacks at home and support nutrition education

efforts in the school. In most cases, good eating habits es-

tablished in the first few years help children through this

period of decision making and responsibility.

Nutri t ion Education
fu children grow, they acquire knowledge and assimilate

concepts by leaps and bounds. The early years are ideal for

providing nutrition information and promoting positive at-

titudes about all foods. This education can be informal and

natural and take place in the home with parents as models

and a diet with a wide variety of foods' Food can be used in

daily experiences for the toddler and preschooler and to

promote the development of language, cognition, and self-

help behaviors (i.e., labeling; describing size, shape, and

color; sorting; assisting in preparation; and tasting).

More formal nutrition education is provided in pre-

schools, Head Start programs, and public schools. Some

programs such as Head Start have federal guidance and

standards that incorporate healthy eating and nutrition edu-

cation for the families involved. Nutrition education in

Breakfast: Does It Affect Learning?

Jhe educational benefits of school meal programs and es-
I pecially the role of breakfast in bener school performance

have been debated and discussed for decades. Experimental
studies ofhealthy 9- to ll-year-old children have shown that
those who skipped breakfast and were then given a variety of
tests made more errors, had slower stimulus discrimination,
and had slower memory recall (Pollitt et a1., 1998). Similar
studies in other countries with children who were at nutri-
tional risk (i.e., had wasted and stunted grovth) and skipped
breakfast demonstrated even poorer performance on the
learning tasla (Pollitt et al., 1998; Rampersaud et al., 2005).
Recent school-based breakfast experiments in 9- to 11- and
6- to 8-year-old children found similar positive results with
breakfast consumption (i.e., enhanced short term memory,
better spatial memory and improved processing of complex
visual stimuli) (Mahoney et al., 2005), but other reports are

less supportive (Rampersaud et al., 2005). These studies sug-

gest that brain functioning is sensitive to short-term varia-

tions in nutrient availability. A short fast may impose greater

stress on young children than on adults, resulting in meta-

bolic alterations as various homeostatic mechanisms work to

maintain circulating glucose concentrations.
Both controlled trials and observational studies in the

United States and developing countries have also shown that

school breakfast programs result in better academic perfor-

mance, achievement test scores, and attendance (Powell et al',

1998; Rampersaud et al., 2005). In addition, breakfast con-

tributes significandy to the child's overall nutrient intake.

These studies underscore the potential benefits-not only

for low-income and at-risk children but also for all school

children-of a breakfast at home or school meal programs

that include breakfast.
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schools is less standard and frequentlv has minimum or no
requirements for inclusion in the curriculum or the training
of teachers. Recent recommendations include policies in
schools promoting coordination between nutrition educa-
tionl access to and promotion of child nutrition programs;
and cooperation with families, rhe communiry, and health
services (ADA, 2003b).

Teachers attempting to teach children nutrition concepts
and information should take into account the children's de-
velopmental level. The play approach, based on Piaget's
theory of learning, is one method for teaching nutrition and
fitness to school-age children (Rickard et al., 1995). Many
written and electronic resources on nutrition education for
children exist, such as at the National Center for Education
in Maternal and Child Health.

The concept of nutrition is abstract and as such may not be
understood by preschoolers and most primary school chil-
dren. Some nutrition curricula are too sophisticated for the
children's conceptual abilities, and modifications may be nec-
essary to make the educational experiences meaningfirl. Ac-
tivities and information that focus on children's real-world
relationships with food are most likely to yield positive results.
Meals, snacfts, and food-preparation activities provide chil-
dren an oppornrnity to practice and reinforce their nutrition
knowledge and demonstrate their cognitive understanding.
Parental involvement in nutrition education projects can pro-
duce positive outcomes that are also beneficial in the home.

N urRrrroNAL GoncERNS
0verweight/0 besity
The increasing prevalence of overweight children is a sig-
nificant and alarming public health problem. The most re-
cent National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
G\THANES) reported an overweight (BMI higher than the
95th percentile) prevalence of 17.lo/o in children ages 2 to
19 years, and at risk for overweight (BMI higher than the
85th percentile but lower tian the 95th percentile) preva-
lence of 33.6o/" (Ogden et a1.,2006). For children2 to 5
years of age, the prevalence is 13.9% for overweight and
26.2% for at risk for overweight (Ogden et al., 2006). This
prevalence continues to increase in this decade. The na-
tional data document higher percentages of overweight and
at risk for overweight for black and Mexican-American chil-
dren (Ogden et al., 2006).

The terms "overweight" and "obesity" are often used
interchangeably but are different. Overweight is when the
weight is higher than standard for a child's starure; obese is
the condition of excess fatness. Many individuals with a
BMI significantly over the 95th percentile are likely obese,
but BMI alone is primarily a screening rool.

Although more people are recognizing the role of inher-
itability in obesity development because of studies of molec-
ular genetics and animal obesity phenotypes, the increases
in the prevalence of overweight children cannot be ex-
plained by genetics alone. Factors contributing ro excess
energy intake for the pediatric population include ready ac-

cess to eating and food establishmenrs, eating tied to leisure
activities (many of which are sedentary), children making
more food and eating decisions, larger portion sizes, and
inactivity (French et al., 2001).

Inactivity plays a major role in obesity development,
whether it results from television and computer use, limited
opportunities for physical activity, or safety concerns that
prevent children from enjoying free play outdoors. Al-
though increased television viewing has been associated
with childhood overweight, a recent review suggests that
the greater risk of overweight is related to television viewing
plus a low activity level (Ritchie et al., 2005). Using automo-
biles for short trips limits children's opportunities to walk to
local destinations, a phenomenon particularly relevant to
children in the suburbs.

Obesity in childhood is not a benign condition, despite
the popular belief that overweight children will outgrow
their condition. The longer a child has been overweight,
the more likely the child is to be overweight or obese dur-
ing adolescence and adulthood (Goran, 2001). Conse-
quences of overweight in childhood include psychosocial
difficulties such as discrimination from others, a negative
self-image, depression, and decreased socialization. In the
past the health consequences of childhood overweight
were thought to be manifested in adulthood, but current
evidence shows that many overweight children have one
or more cardiovascular risk factors such as hyperlipid-
emia, hlryertension, or hyperinsulinemia (Freedman et al.,
2001). An even more dramatic health consequence of
overweight is the rapid increase in the incidence of type 2
diabetes in children and adolescents, which has a serious
impact on adult health, development of other chronic
diseases, and health care costs (Narayan et al., 2003) (see
Chapters 21 and 30).

Determining whether growing children are obese is dif-
ficult. Some excess weight may be gained at either end of
the childhood spectrum; the l-year-old toddler and the
prepubescent child may weigh more for developmental and
physiologic reasons, but this extra weight is often not per-
manent. BMI, a useful clinical tool for screening for over-
weight, has limitations in determining obesity because of
variability related to sex, race, body composition and matu-
ration stage (Daniels et al., 1997). However, the CDC
Growth Charts allow tracking of BMI from age 2 into adult-
hood; thus children can be monitored periodically, and
prevention or intervention provided when the rate of BMI
change is excessive. The BMI charts show the adiposity re-
bound, which normally occurs in children between 4 and 6
years of age. Children whose normal growth adiposity re-
bound occurs before 5Vz years of age are more likely to
weigh more as adults than those whose adiposity rebound
occurs after 7 years of age. The timing of the adiposity re-
bound and excess famess in adolescence are two critical
factors in the development of obesity in childhood, with the
latter being the most predictive of adult obesity and related
morbidity S4/hitaker et al., 1998).

The AAP has developed guidelines for overweight screen-
ing and assessment for children from age 2 through adoles-



cence (Barlow and Dietz, 1998). In addition to growth pa-
rameters, other important information includes dietary
intake and patterns, previous grouth patterns, family his-
tory physical activity, and family interactions.

Interventions for obesity in children have had limited
impact on the childhood obesity problem, especially for
black, Hispanic, and Native American populations. Success
is most likely to result from programs that include compre-
hensive behavioral components such as family involvement,
dietary modifi cations, nutrition information, physical activ-
ity, and behavioral strategies (Kirk et al., 2005). Incorporat-
ing behavioral intervention in obesity treatment improves
outcomes and is most effective with a team approach
(Epstein et al., 2001). Depending on the child, goals for
weight change may include a decrease in the rate of weight
gain, maintenance of weight, or, in severe cases, gradual
weight loss (see Chapter 21). An individualized approach
should be tailored to each child, with minimum use of
highly restrictive diets or medication, except if there are
significant other diseases (Barlow et al., 2002).

Intervention strategies require family involvement and
support. Incorporating motivational interviewing and stages
of change theory into the comprehensive program will
likely be more successful (I(rk et al., 2005) (see Chapter
19). Changes to address overweight should include the
child's input and choices and plans that modiS' the family's
food and activity environment, not just the child's. Adequate
energy and nutrients are needed to ensure maintenance of
height velocity and nutrient stores. The hazards of treating
overweight children too aggressively include alternate peri-
ods of undereating and overeating, feelings of failure in
meeting external expectations, ignoring internal cues for
appetite and satiation, feelings of deprivation and isolation,
an increased risk for eating disorders, and a poor or an in-
creasingly poor self-image.

Some children with special health care needs, such as
those with Down syndrome, Prader-Willi slmdrome, short
stature, and limited mobility, are at increased risk for being
overweight. Their size, level of activity, and developmental
status need to be considered when estimating energy intake
and providing dietary guidance to their families. Prader-
Willi syndrome is a genetic disorder characterized by hypo-
tonia in early life, short stature, cognitive delays, low energy
needs, and a preoccupation with food. To avoid gaining ex-
cessive weight, children with this slmdrome usually need a
lower energy intake than typical for children their height;
their food access must also be controlled in all situations
(see Chapter 45).

Prevention of childhood obesity has become an important
public health priority in the United States. The IOM has
published recommendations that target families, health care
professionals, industry, schools, and communities (IOM,
2004b; Kirk et al., 2005). The recommendations include
schools (improved nutritional quality of food sold and served;
increased physical activity, wellness education); industry (im-
proved nutrition information for consumers, clear media
messages); health care professionals (tracking BMI, providing
counseling for children and families); and communities and
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government @etter access to healthy foods, improved physi-
cal activity opportunities). Schools are a natural enYironment
for obesity prevention, which can include nutrition and
health curricula, oppornrnities for physical education and
activitlz, and appropriate school meals. Recent effors have
resulted in school nutrition policies that limit the kinds of
products sold in vending machines and food./beverages sold
for fundraising. More research is also needed to develop ef-
fective prevention strategies tlat incorporate cultural compe-
tency issues for high-risk populations.

Families are key for modeling food choices, healthy eat-
ing, and leisure activities for their children. Parents influ-
ence children's environment by choosing nutrient-rich
foods, having family meals (including breakfast), offering
regular snacks, and spending time together in physical activ-
ity, all of which can be critical in overweight prevention.
Reducing sedentary behaviors can increase energ'y expendi-
ture and reduce prompts to eat; the AAP recommends limit-
ing television and video time to no more than 2 hours per
day (AAP, 2003). Parents exerting too much control over
their child's food intake or promoting a restrictive diet may
cause children to be less able to self-regulate and more likely
to overeat when the oppornrnity is available (Ritchie et al.,
2005). Health professionals should support positive parent-
ing within the child's developmental level (Satter, 2005).

Underweight and Fai lure to Thrive
Weight loss, lack of weight gain, or failure to thrive (FTT)

can be caused by an acute or chronic illness, a restricted diet,

a poor appetite, feeding problems, a poor appetite because

of constipation or medication, neglect, or a simple lack of

food. Some experts prefer the terms pediatric undernutri-

tion or grormh deficiency to tr*I-I Infants and toddlers are

most at risk for FTT and poor growth, often as a result of

prematurity, medical conditions, developmental delays, in-

adequate parenting, or all of these. Dietary practices can

also contribute to poor grovth, including food restrictions

in preschool children stemming from parents' concerns

about obesity, atherosclerosis, or other potential health

problems, and excess fruit juice intake (AAP, 2001).

A careful assessment of tr*II is critical and must include

the social and emotional environment of the child and any

physical findings. If neglect is documented to be a contribut-

ing factor to FTJ health professionals are obligated to repoft

the case to the local child protective services (Block and

Krebs, 2005). Because of the complexity of F-I*I] an interdis-

ciplinary team is ideal for assessments and interventions.

The provision of adequate energy and nutrients and nu-

trition education should be among the goals of the manage-

ment plan. Nutrition is often one part of an overall interdis-

ciplinary plan to assist children and their families. Attempts

should be made to increase children's appetites and modifit

the environment to ensure optimal intake (Cunningham

and Mcl-aughlin, 1999). Frequent, small meals and snaclis

should be offered at regular times, using developmentally

appropriate, nutrient-dense foods. This optimizes the

smaller stomach capacity of the young child and provides

structure and predictability for the eating environment.
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Families should receive support for positive parent-child
interactions, with respect for the division of responsibility in
feeding and avoidance of any pressure or coercion on the
child's eating.

Lack of fiber in the diet or poor bowel habits that lead to
chronic constipation can result in poor appetite, diminished
intake, and FT"L Adding legumes and fruits (especially
dried fruits), vegetables, high-fiber breakfast cereals, bran
mufifins, or all of these to the diet can help relieve constipa-
tion, improve appetite, and eventually promote weight gain.
Because the fiber intake of children is often low, especially
in children who are picky eaters, fiber intake should always
be addressed in the evaluation (see Chapter 27). If the child
is also of short starure, the possibility of a zinc deficiency
should be investigated (see Chapter 3).

I ron Deficiency
Iron deficiency is one of the most common nutrient disor-
ders of childhood, affecting approximately 9% of toddlers
(Looker et al., 1997). The highest prevalence of anemia in
children who participate in various federally funded pro-
grams occurs in those younger than 2 years of age (Polha-
mus et aI., 2004).Iron deficienry is less of a problem among
older preschool and school-age children. Certain low-
income populations and other groups such as Native Alas-
kans have an increased incidence ofiron deficiencv. even in
older children (Looker et al., 1997). Possible factois associ-
ated with iron deficienry, with or without anemia, include
parents' educational level and access to medical care, as well
as dietary intake.

Infants with iron deficiency, with or without anemia, tend
to score lower on standardized tests of mental development
and pay less attention to relevant informarion needed for
problem solving. Lozoffreevaluated l1- to l4-year-old chil-
dren who had been treated for iron deficienry anemia in
infancy. In addition to poor performance on developmental
tests when they were 5 years old, the children continued to
score lower on measures of mental and motor functioning
when they were older (Lozoff et al., 2000). Another report
assessed the academic performance of children 6 to 16 years
of age who had iron deficiency (some with and some with-
out anemia), and the children had lower scores on standard-
ized academic tests (Flalterman et al., 2001). These data
should be considered during assessments of the nutrient
quality of individual diets and in poliry-making decisions
intended to address the nutritional needs of low-income.
high-risk children.

In addition to growth and the increased physiologic need
for iron, dietary factors also play a role. For example, a
l-year-old child who continues to consume a large quantity
of milk and excludes other foods may develop milk anemia.
Manyyoung preschool children do not like meat, so most of
their iron is consumed in the nonheme form from fortified
cereals, which is absorbed less efficiently. To enhance ab-
sorbability of nonheme iron sources, parents should be
taught to increase ttre amount of ascorbic acid and meat,
fish, and poultry in their children's diets. (See Chapter 31
for a more detailed discussion of anemia.)

Dental Caries
Nutrition and eating habits are important factors affect-
ing dental health. An optimal nutrient intake is needed to
produce strong teeth and healthy gums. The composition
of the diet and an individual's eating habits (e.g., dietary
carbohydrate intake, retentiveness of foods, eating fre-
quency) are significant factors in the development of den-
tal caries. Infants and young children who drink sweet-
ened liquids from a bottle at bedtime or frequently
throughout the day are susceptible to early childhood car-
ies (ECC) (see Chapter 25). Dietary guidelines, including
intake of two or more servings of milk products daily and
limiting intake of 100% juice to four to six ounces daily
with limited use of other sugared beverages to occasional
use, will support lowered incidence of caries in young
children (Marshall et al., 2003).

Because children tend to consume snacks regularly, those
that are least cariogenic (i.e., least likely to cause caries)
should be emphasized. When protein foods such as cheese,
nuts, and meats are eaten with more fermentable, sticky
foods, they prevent the decrease in the plaque pH that usu-
ally accompanies ingestion of these foods and may help
protect the teeth against caries. For older school-age chil-
dren, chewing sugarless gum after cariogenic snacl,is may be
beneficial because it raises the salivary pH. Desserts and
sweet foods should be consumed infrequendy and incorpo-
rated into meals to reduce their cariogenicity. Parents are
strong role models for their children and should have posi-
tive food habits and practice good dental hygiene. A tooth-
brush should be introduced to toddlers, and a daily oral
hygiene routine developed. Because fluoride is highly effec-
tive in caries prevention, it should be supplied to children
via a fluoridated water supply or a fluoride supplement (see
Chapters 3 and25).

Al lerg ies
Food allergies usually develop during infanry and childhood
and are more likely when a child has a family history of al-
lergies. Allergic responses most often are respiratory or
gastrointestinal symptoms or involve the skin, but others
may include fatigue, lethargy, and behavior changes. Con-
troversy exists over the definition of food allergy, food intol-
erance, and food sensitivity, and some tests for food allergies
are unspecific and unequivocal (see Chapter 29).

Attention Defici t  Hyperact ivi ty Disorder
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a
clinical diagnosis based on specific criteria-excessive mo-
tor activity, impulsiveness, a short attention span, a low
tolerance for frustration, and an onset before 7 years of
age. Various dietary factors have been suggested as a cause
of this disorder, including artificial flavors and colors,
sugar, altered fatty acid metabolism, and allergies. Over
the years, dietary treatments have been promoted such as
the Feingold diet, the omission of sugar, allergy elimina-
tion diets, and supplements of vitamins and essential fatry
acids. Little evidence exists to supporr these dietary inter-
ventions (see Chapter 45).



Autism Spectrum Disorders
Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) affect 1 In 166 children
and are diagnosed by impairments in three behavioral cate-
gories: social interactions, verbal and nonverbal communi-
cation, and restricted or repetitive behaviors. These impair-
ments affect the children's nutrient intake and eating
behaviors by acceptance of only specific foods, refusal of
new or unfamiliar foods, increased hypersensitivities (e.g.,
to texture, temperature, color, and smell), and difficulty in
making transitions. Children with an ASD usually refuse
fruits and vegetables and may only eat a few foods from the
other food groups. Although most children have normal
grofih parameters, their restricted diets make them at risk
for marginal or inadequate nutrient intake. They are often
very resistant to taking a vitamin-mineral supplement, even
though they could benefit from one.

Popular nutrition interventions for ASDs include elim-
ination diets (e.g., gluten-free/casein-free, allergy), essen-
tial fatty acid supplements, large doses of vitamins, and
other alternative therapies. Despite anecdotal reports of
benefits, few well-designed controlled studies have been
done to test the effectiveness of these interventions, and
currently there is no strong evidence of benefits (Nye and
Brice, 2005; Milward et al., 2004). Behavioral nutrition
interventions may increase the types of food accepted at
home and school (Lucas et al., 2002). If families want to
try alternative dietary therapies, nutrition professionals
can help them make sure the child's diet is adequate and
any supplements are safe (see Chapter 45 for further dis-
cussion of ASD, Chapter 27 for a gluten-free diet, and
Chapter 29 for a casein-free diet).

The roots of chronic adult diseases such as heart disease,
cancer, diabetes, and obesity are often based in child-
hood-a phenomenon that is particularly relevant to the
increasing rate of obesity-related diseases such as type II
diabetes, resulting from pediatric and adult obesity. To
help decrease the prevalence of chronic conditions in
Americans, governmental and nonprofit agencies have
been promoting healthy eating habits. Their recommen-
dations include the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, the
USDA MyPyramid, the National Cholesterol Education
Program (NCEP), and the National Cancer Institute Di-
etary Guidelines (see Chapter 12).

Dietary Fat and Gardiovascular Health
Compared with their counterparts in many other countries,
American children and adolescents have higher blood cho-
lesterol levels and higher intakes ofsaturated fatty acids and
cholesterol. Autopsy studies demonstrate that early coro-
nary atherosclerosis begins in childhood and adolescence
and is related to high serum total cholesterol levels, low-
density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and very low-density
Iipoprotein fl/LDL) cholesterol levels, and low high-
density lipoprotein (HDL) levels (AAP, 200+).
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The NCEP recommendations for prevention of cardio-
vascular disease in children older than 2 years of age are
the same as those for adults: (1) no more than 30% of
calories from fat (10% or less from saturated fat' up to
l07o from unsaturated fat, and l\Y" to 15o/" from mono-
unsaturated fat); and (2) no more than 300 mg of choles-
terol per day. Cholesterol screening is also recommended
for children with family risk factors-parents or grandpar-
ents who have had a cardiac event (heart attack, angina' or
cardiac surgery) before the age of 55 years or at least one
parent with a cholesterol level of 2 50 mgldl or more (AAP,
2004) (see Chapter 32).

The AAP advises that children older than 2 years of age
gradually adopt a lower-fat diet so that by age 5 their diet
contains no more than 30% of calories from fat. Dietary
trends have demonstrated a decrease in total fat, saturated
fat, and percentage of calories from fat in children's diets;
but at the same time overweight has increased with in-
creased risk ofcardiovascular disease (Gidding et al', 2005).
A consensus statement from the American Heart fusocia-
tion and endorsed by the AAP provides recommendations
including (1) a diet low in saturated fat and trans-fatty acids;
increased fish intake, whole grains, vegetables and fruits;
limited juice and sweetened beverages; (2) 60 minutes of
moderate-to-vigorous activity daily, and (3) no more than
35% of calories from fat (Gidding, 2005). Reports have
shown that from the age of4 years to adolescence, children
can consume diets that comply with the NCEP guidelines
without compromising energy or nutrient intake (Gidding,
2005 Obarzanek et al., 2001). A long-term dietary interven-
tion study demonstrated improved lipid levels and improved
eating habits in children with elevated LDL cholesterol
levels (Obarzanek et a1.,2001;Van Horn et al., 2005). Some
critics warn of the risks from broad implementation of low-
fat diets for children (Olson, 2000). Although no apparent
risks to growth or nutrient intake are associated with a diet
meeting the guidelines, health practitioners should assess
each child individually regarding total fat intake and exces-
sive consumption of low-fat and nonfat foods (especially by
preschool children) (see Chapter 32).

Galcium and Bone Health and 0besity
Osteoporosis prevention begins early by maximizing cal-
cium retention and bone density during childhood and ado-
lescence, when bones are growing rapidly and are most
sensitive to environmental influences such as diet and
physical activity (Leonard and Zernel, 2002) (see Chapter
24). Regardless, many pediauicians are not sharing informa-
tion about the prevention of osteoporosis with their patients
(Fleming and Patrick, 2002).

Studies suggest that to reach the maximum calcium
balance during puberty children may need to consume
more than the recommended amount (Abrams et al.,
2004). However, mean dietary intakes of calcium are
lower than the AI, with 20o/o to 307" of pubertal girls hav-
ing intakes less than 500 mg per day (Ervin et al., 2004)
(see Figure 3-28). Although calcium supplementation
coupled with an average calcium dietary intake in pubertal
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As often as possible

. Playlng outslde

. Helplng with chores around the
house or yard

. Taking the stal6 instead of the
elevator

. Picking up toys

. Walklnt
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. Skateboarding

. Playing soccer

. Swimmlng

. Playground games

. Jumplng rope

24llnesa,week

. Practlclng martlal arts

. Rope cllmblng

. Stretchlng
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. Dolng push-ups and pull-ups
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children has been shown to increase bone mineral density
significantly, it is less certain whether this benefit is long
term (Matkovic et al., 2005; Ervin et al., 2005). One lon-
gitudinal srudy of white children from infancy to 8 years
of age found that bone mineral content was positively cor-
related with intake of protein and several minerals, sug-
gesting that many nutrients are related to bone health in
children (Bounds et al., 2005) (see Chapter 24).

Data from trials in which calcium intake was the inde-
pendent variable reveal the consistent effects of higher cal-
cium intakes on lower body fat, body weight, or both, and
less weight gain during midlife (Heaney et al., 2002). Each
300-mg increase in regular calcium intake has been associ-
ated with approximately 1 kg less body fat in children and
2.5 to 3 kg lower body weight in adults. Increasing calcium
intake by the equivalent of two dairy servings per day could
reduce the risk of overweight substantially, perhaps by as
much as 70o/" (Heaney et a1., 2002).

Because food consumption surveys show that children
are drinking more soft drinks and noncitrus juices and less
milk, education is needed to encourage young people to
consume an appropriate amount of calcium from food
sources. Different types of reinforcement for better calcium
intake are needed according to cultural and gender differ-
ences (L1tle et al., 2002).

Fiber
Education about dietary fiber and disease prevention has
mainly been focused on adults, and only limited informa-
tion is available on the dietary fiber intake of children.
Dietary fiber is needed for health and normal laxation in
children. National survey data indicate that preschool
children consume a mean of 10.7 g of dietary fiber per
day; school-age children consume approximately 13 g/day
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(USDA, 1997). This is lower than the DRI for children,
which is based on the same 14 9/1000 kcal as adults (be-

cause of lack of scientific evidence for the pediatric popu-
lation) (IOM, 2002). Generally, higher fiber intakes are
associated with more nutrient-dense diets in young chil-
dren (Kranz et al., 2005b). Education is needed to help
increase fiber intake by children.

Physical Act ivi ty
A decreased level of physical activity in children has been

noted for several decades, and it is thought to be a substan-

tial contributor to obesity in children. Participation in

school physical education programs has declined over time

and generally decreases with increasing age (ADA, 200+).

Regular physical activity not only helps control excess

weight gain but also improves strength and endurance' en-

hances self-esteem, and reduces anxiety and stress' Activity,

combined with an optimal calcium intake, is associated with

increased bone mineral density in children and adolescents.

Several national groups, including the IOM, have recom-

mended that children be active for at least a total of 60

minutes a day, with activity including moderate to vigorous

activities (IOM, 2002;[OM,2004b). The CDC has devel-

oped guidelines for school and community programs to

promote lifelong physical activity among young people

(cDC, r997b).
In an effort to promote dietary habits that can reduce the

incidence of chronic diseases later in life, the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans and the MyPyramid have been
applied to children and their parents. There are also physi-
cal activity pyramids based on the new pyramid framework
(ages 6 to 11). The Kid's MyActivity Pyramid promotes
substituting sedentary activities for more physically active
choices (Figure 7-5).

Children's diets should provide enough energy to
support optimal grovth and development without
causing excessive weight gain.
For children's diets emphasis should be placed on fruits
and vegetables, whole-grain products, low-fat dairy
producrc, legumes, and lean meat, fish, and poultry.
Fermentable carbohydrate intake should be controlled
for good dental health.
Adherence to general food guidelines is beneficial for
children because their total fat intake decreases and
their food fiber and micronutrient intake increases.
resulting in a more nutrient-dense diet.

Physical changes in the years between infancy and

adolescence happen at a slower and steadier pace, and

tlle cognitive, physical, and socio-emotional growth is

significant.
Nutrition education and resources for families and

children can help establish healthy positive eating and

activity patterns that carry through during adolescence

and adulthood.
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rian is a 7 -year,4-month-old boy who gained 15 lb during
the past school year. His height is 50t/2, inches and his

weight is 70 pounds. An evaluation revealed that Brian moved
to a new home and began a new school a year ago after his
paren6' divorce. After-school care has been provided by an
older neighbor, who loves to bake for Brian. Because he has
no friends in the neighborhood, his main leisure activities
have been watching television and playing video games. His
mother reports that they have been relying more on take-out
and fast-food meals because of the dme constraints of her
full-time job, and she has gained weight herself. However, she
has recendy started an aerobics class with a friend and is in-
terested in developing healthier eating habits.

After joint sessions with Brian and his mother, the follow-
ing goals were identified by the family: (l) explore after-
school care at the local community center, which has sports
activities; (2) alter shopping and food preparation to empha-
size the MyPyramid and low-fat choices; (3) begin weekend
swimming or bicycling for the family; and (4) limit television
and video games to no more than 2 hours daily.

It is 4 months later, and most of the changes have been
made, except for parricipating in the weekend family activity
and watching less television on the weekends. However, Brian
is now plalang soccet has lost 4 pounds, and has grown taller.
He is 51 inches tall and weighs 66 pounds.

USeFUL WeesrrEs

Bright Futures in Pract ice: Nutr i t ion
www. brightfu tures. orglnutrition/

Eat Well ,  Play Hard
http ://counties. cce. cornell. edVerie/ewph.html

Growth Charts
www. cdc. govlgrowthcharts/

Guidel ines for Physical Act ivi ty
www. cd c. govlnccdphp/dasVguidelines/physact.htm

MyPyramid Food Guidance System
www.MyPynamid.gov

National Center for Education in Maternal
and Chi ld  Heal th
www.ncemch.org
http ://wwvr. mchlibrary.info/Knowled gePaths/kp_

childnutr.htrnl

Nutri t ion and Physical Act ivi ty
www. cdc. govlnccdphp/dnpa,/

Pediatr ic Nutr i t ion Pract ice Group
www.pediatricnutrition. orgl

Nutrition Diagnosis lr Physical inactivity related to
lack ofknowledge ofafter-school activities as evidenced
by decreased activity after school.

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Undesirable food choices
related to lack oftime to cook as evidenced by fast-food
and take out meals several times a week

1. What recommendations should be made to prevent
Brian and his mother from resuming their old habits?

2. Calculate and plot Brian's BMI over time. Discuss the
changes.

3. What other activities can Brian try to help him avoid
or reduce the tendenry to overeat?

4. What would you suggest to promote a positive feeding
relationship between Brian and his mother, considering
his age and level of development?

5. How can Brian's mother alter some of his favorite
recipes to lower the fat content? For example, his
favorite meal is fried chicken with gravy, mashed
potatoes, and ice cream.
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GnowrH AND DevELopMENT
Physio log ic  Ghanges
Puberty is the period of rapid growth and development dur-
ing which a child physically develops into an adult and be-
comes capable of sexual reproduction. It is initiated by the
increased production of reproductive hormones such as es-
trogen, progesterone, and testosterone and is characterized
by the outward appearance of secondary sexual characteris-

K E Y  T E R M S
adolescence the period of life beginning with the appear-
ance of secondary sex characteristics and ending with the
cessation of somatic growth, often considered to occur be-
tween the ages of 12 and 18 or 12 and 2l years old
body image mental self-concept related to growrh rate,
ghanges in body proportions, and perception of personal
body size in comparison to peers or popular media images
disordered eating abnormal behaviors related to food and
eating; may include starving, bingeing, vomiting, laxative
abuse, or excessive exercise accompanied by unrealistic ideas
about food, a distorted body image, and psychological and
developmental abnormalities
growth spurt the 18- to 24-month period of adolescence
when the growth rate is the fastest

Adolescence is one of the most exciting yet challenging pe-
riods in human development. Generallv thoueht of 

"i 
tt.

period of life that o..r.r, between 12 ind 2l"years of age,
adolescence is a period of tremendous physiologic, psycht-
logical and cognitive rransformation during which a child
becomes a young adult. The gradual gro-th pattern that
characterizes early childhood changes to one of rapid growth
and development, affecting both physical and psychbsocial
aspects of health. Changes in cognitive and emotional func-
tioning allow teens to become more independent as thev
mature. Peer influence and acceptance may become more
important than family values, creating p.iiodr of conflict



Ratings of Sexual Maturation*

Boys

Stage I
Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Pubic Hair

None
Small amount at outer

edges ofpubis, slight
darkening

Covers pubis

Adult type, does not
extend to thiehs

Genitalia

Prepubertal
Beginning penile enlargement
Testes enlarged to 5-ml volume
Scrotum reddened and changed in

texnre
Penis longer
Testes enlarged to 8-10 ml
Scrotum enlarged

Penis wider and longer
Testes enlarged to 12 ml
Scrotal skin darker

Adult penis
Testes enlarged to 15 ml

No change from childhood
Breast buds

Larger, but no separation of the
nipple and the areola

Larger
Areola and nipple form secondary

mound
Adult distribution of breast tissue,

continuous outline
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Correspondlng Changes

lncreased sweat gland activity

Voice changes
Faint mustache / facial hair
Axillary hair
Beginning of peak height gain velocity

(growth spurt of 6-8 inches)
End of peak height gain velocity
Voice deeper
Possibly severe acne
More facial hair
Darker hair on legs
Significandy increased muscle mass

Increased sweat gland activity
Beginning of peak height gain velocity

(grorth spurt of 3-5 inches)
End ofpeak height gain velocity
Beginning of acne
Axillary hair
Possibly severe acne
Menarche begins

Increased fat and muscle mass

Girls

Stage I
Stage 2

Stage 5 Adult qpe, spreads
to thighs

None
Small amount, downy,

on medial labia

Increased, darker, curly

More abundant, coarse
texture

Adult, spreads to medial
thighs

ModifiedfromThnnerJM: Gruathatad.olesrence,ed,2,Oxford,1962,BlackweilScientificPublications'

"See Appendixes 17 and 18.

tics such as breast development in females and the appear-
ance of facial hair in males (Table 8-1).

Sexual maturity rating (SMR), also known as Thnner
stage, is used to clinically assess the degree of sexual matura-
tion during puberty. Among males SMR is based on genital
and pubic hair development (Appendix 18). Among females
SMR is assessed by breast and pubic hair development (Ap-
pendix 17). SMR is measured through a series of five stages,
with stage I marking prepubertal development and stage 5
marking the completion of physical grouth and develop-
ment. The five stages of SMR correlate highly with other
markers of growth and development during puberty such as
alterations in height, weight, body composition, and endo-
crine functionins. A thoroush understandine of the rela-

tionship between physical growth and development and

SMR enables health care professionals to assess an adoles-

cent's potential for future growth (Figure 8-1).

In general, females enter puberty earlier than males'

Menarche, which is the onset of menses or menstnration, is

often considered the hallmark of puberty among females,

yet it occurs relatively late in puberty. Menarche occurs at-12.4 
years in the average female; however, the onset of

menses can occur anywhere between the ages of 9 and 17

vears (Herman-Giddens et il., 1997; Tanner, 1962). Re-

se"rch ,oggests that there may be differences in the initia-

tion and duration of puberty among females of different

racial backgrounds. In a study of black and white females,

48% of black girls had entered SMR stage 2 by age 8 years,
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Height spurt

Menarche

Breast

Pubic hair

8-1 3

2fl|nm3lilm4$mllrlllms

24
Z J
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2 1
20
1 9
1 8
1 a

( u  1 4

l  r q

8- r+
E 1 3
O  { ^v t z

.F  r r
I ' ) 1 0

o d
T

6

4
3
2

I

1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4
Age (years)

Height spurt

Penis

Testis

Genitalia

Pubic hair

10.5-16 13.5-17.5

10-14.5 12.5-16.5

9.5-13 5 13.5-17

2ffin3m4ffi5

8 e 10 11 
ol? ,r#., 

14 15 16 17

FIGURE 8-1 Sequence of events during puberty in girls
(upper chart) and boys (lower charr). Breast, genitalia, and
pubic hair development are numbered 2 to 5 based on the
Thnner developmental stages. (From Marshall I4/A, Thnner
JM: Variations in the pattern of pubenal changes in boys, Arch
Dis Child 15:13, 1970.)

whereas only 15% of their white peers had entered SMR
stage 2 (Herman-Giddens et al.,1997).Init ial breast devel-
opment was apparent among black females by 8.8 years of
age and among white females by 9.9 years. Pubic hair devel-
opment had begun among black girls atage 8.7 years but did

much higher than that of early childhood (Figure 8-2). On
average, adolescents gain about 20o/o of their adult height
during puberty. There is a great deal of variability in the
timing and duration of growth among adolescents, as illus-
trated in Figure 8-3 by a group of 13-year-old males.

Linear growth occurs throughout the 4 to 7 years of
pubertal development in most teens; however, the largest
percentage of height is gained during an l8- to 24-month
period commonly referred to as the growth spurt. The
fastest rate of growth during the growth spurt is labeled
the peak height gain velocity. Although growth slows after
the achievement of sexual maturity, linear growth and
weight acquisition continue into the late teens for females

1  2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8  1 9
Age (years)

FIGURE 8-2 Typical individual velocity curves for supine
length or height in boys and girls. Curves represent the
growth velocity of the typical boy and girl at any given age.

and early 20s for males. Most girls gain no more than 2 to
3 inches after menarche, although girls who have early
menarche tend to grow more after its onset than do those
having la ter  menarche.

Increases in height are accompanied by increases in
weight during pub&ty. Teens gain 40o/o to 50% of adult
body weight during adolescence. The majority of weight
gain coincides with increases in linear height. However, it
should be noted that teens may gain more than l5 pounds
after linear growth has ceased. Changes in body composi-
tion accompany changes in weight and height. Males gain
twice as much lean tissue as females, resulting in differen-
tiation in percent body fat and lean body mass. Body fat
levels increase from prepuberty averages of l5% for males
and 19"/" for females to 15"/" to 18% in males and 22"/o to
26"/" in females. Differences in lean body mass and body
fat mass affect energy and nutrient needs throughout ado-
lescence and differentiate needs of females from those of
males.

Psycholog ica l  Ghanges
Adolescence is often depicted as a time of irrational behav-
ior. The physical growth of puberty rransforms the teen
body into an adultlike form, leading adults to believe that
adolescent development is complete. However, the social
and emotional development of adolescence lags behind.
The mismatch between how teens look and hoiv they act
may lead adults to deduce that the adolescent is "not acting
his or her age." The rebellion that is associated with the



FIGURE 8-3 These boys are all 13 years old, but their energy

needs vary according to their individual growth rates.

teen years is actually the manifestation of their search for

independence and a sense of autonomy. Food can be, and

often is, used as a means of exerting autonomy. Adolescents

may choose to become vegetarian as a way to differentiate

themselves from their meat-eating parents or to express

their moral and ethical concerns over animal welfare or the

environment. Eating fast food becomes a strong social fac-

tor for adolescents that differentiate them from their par-

ents and older generations. In their minds, asking teens to

stop eating fast food is equivalent to asking them to stop

being adolescens.
Cognitive and emotional development is best understood

when it is divided into three periods: early middle, and late

adolescence (ngersoll, 1992).Each period has unique fea-

tures in terms of the ability to slmthesize information and

apply health concepts, and this has a direct bearing on

methods used when providing nutritional counseling and

designing educational programs.
Early adolexence, occrtrring between the ages of 13 and

15, is characterized by the following:

. Preoccupation with body size, shape, and body image
(the mental self-concept and perception of personal

body size) as a result of the rapid growth and

development that has occurred
o Continuation of trust and respect for adults as

authority figures, however this diminishes during this

phase of psychosocial development
r Strong influence ofpeers, especially around areas of

body image and appearance, with peer pressure

peaking at about 14 years of age
r Desire for autonomy but still obtaining parental

approval for major decisions and still seeking parental

security when experiencing stress
. Expanded cognitive ability, including abstract

reasoning
o Increased spending money results in more

independent purchasing power' including for snacks

and meals
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Middle ad'olescence, occurring between the ages of 15 and

17, is characterized by the followrng:

r Persistence ofpeer group influence; howeve! teens

are influenced by fewer individuals with whom they

closely bond
. Ti"ust in adult authority and wisdom decreases
' Body image issues become less pronounced as the

adolescent becomes more comfortable in his or her

adultlike body shaPe and size
. Social, emotional, and financial independence

becomes more pronounced, leading to increased

independent decision making related to food and

beverage intake
' Significant cognitive development occurs as abstract

reasoning is nearly complete and egocentrism

decreases

Late adolescence, occurring berween the ages of 18 and 21,

is characterized by the following:

. Abstract reasoning is fully developed; however, teens

may still revert to less complex thinking patterns

when they are stressed
. Future orientation, which is required to understand

the link between current behavior and chronic health

risks, has developed
. Social, emotional, financial, and physical

independence from family occurs as teens leave home

to atiend college or seek full-time employment
' Development of a core set of values and beliefs that

guides moral, ethical, and health-related decisions

The psychosocial development of adolescens has a direct

bearing on the foods and beverages they choose' Teens in

early to mid-adolescence are at risk for restricting calories as a

means of dieting because of body image concerns' Because

abstract reasoning ability is not yet firlly developed, teens of

this age are generally unable to see the relationship between

their currenrbehaviors and their future health risk' Nutrition

education and counseling methods that focus on how adoles-

cents look, such as improving skin appearance or promoting

hair gro'wth, are most likely to be effective with young teens'
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Estimated Energy Requirements for Male Adotescents

Estimated Energy Requirements (kcallday)

Age

10
l l
t 2
t 3
l+
l 5
l 6
t 7
l 8

Reference Weight
(kgltbl)

3r.e (70.3)
3s.e (7e.r)
40j (8e.2)
45.6 (100.4)
51.0 ( l  12.3)
s6.3 (r24)
60.e (134.1)
6+.6 (r+2.3)
67.2 (r48)

Reference Helgiht
(mfin])

t.3e (s+.7)
r.44 (s6.7)
1.4e (s8.7)
r.56 (6r.+)
r.64 (6+.6)
r.70 (66.9)
r.74 (68.5)
r.7s (68.9)
r.76 (69.3)

Sedentary Low Actlve
PAL* PAL*

Active Very Actlve

1601
L69l
1798
r935
2090
2223
2320
2366
2383

r87 5
1985
2t13
2276
2459
2618
2736
2796
2823

PAL*

2t+9
2279
2+28
2618
2829
3013
3152
3226
3263

PAL*

2+86
26+0
2817
3038
3283
3499
3663
37 54
3804

Data from Instirute of Medicine, Food and Nuriti onBoard: Dieur referenee intakes for energ, carbolrdrau, flea fat, fatty acids, ebolcsterot, protein, and arnino acids,Washington, DC, 2002, National Acadernies press.
*PAL,Physicilactivitylevel.PALcategories,whicharebasedonwalkingperdayat2-4mph,areasfollows:selentary,notddidonalactivity; 

loaaaiae, l.5-2.9miles/dayi aniue,3-5.8 miles/day; and ztery aaiae, T .5-14 niles/day (.". f"Lt" Z-i).

physical maturation to make a final determination of an indi-
vidual's nutrient and energy requirements.

Energy
Estimated energy requirements (EERS) vary greatly among
males and females because of variations in growth rate, bod!
composition, and physical activity level. EERs are calculated
using an_ adolescent's gendeq age, height, weight, and physical
activity level (PAL), with an additional 25 kcal/day 

"dd.d 
fo,

energy deposition or growth (IOM, 2002).To deiermine ad-

EER (<caVday) for each activity level based on pALs.

cents who frequendy use alcohol or illicit drugs, which may
reduce appetite or replace food intake; and teens *itjr
chronic health conditions such as rystic fibrosis, Crohn's
disease, or muscular dystrophy.

(Guthrie and Morton, 2000). It is estimated that 9% of the

total caloric intake of male adolescents and 8o/o of total ca-
loric intake of female adolescents can be attributed to soft
drink consumption (Golden, 2000;Jacobson, 1998). Coun-
seling related to excessive energy intakes among adolescents
should focus on intake of discretionary calories, especially
those from added sweeteners.

Protein
During adolescence protein requirements vary with degree
of physical maturation. The DRIs for protein intake are
estimated to allow for adequate pubertal growth and posi-
tive nitrogen balance (IOM, 2002). Table 8-4 illustratei the
protein requirements for adolescents. Actual protein needs
are best determined based on a per kilogram olbody weight
method during puberty to account for differences in ratei of
growth and development among teens.

Insufficient protein intake is uncommon in the U.S.

are another. group that is at elevated risk for inadequate
protein intake.

Garbohydrates and Fiber
Carbohydrate requirements of adolescents are estimated to
be 130 g/day (IOM,2002). The requirements for carbohy-
drates, as for most nutrients, are exuapolated from adult
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Estimated Energy Requirements for Female Adolescents
Estlmated Energy Requirements (kcallday)

Age

1 0
l l
t 2
l 3
T4
1 5
t6
t 7
l 8

Reference Welght
(kglrbl)

32.9 (72.s)
37.2 (gr.e)
40.5 (89.2)
+4.6 (er.6)
4e.4 (108.8)
52.0 (114.5)
s3.e (118.7)
55.r (r2r.+)
s6.2 (r23.8)

needs and should be used as a starting point for the deter-

mination of an individual adolescent's actual need. Teens

who are very active or are actively growing will need addi-

tional carbohydrates to maintain adequate energy intake,

whereas teenagers who are inactive or have a chronic condi-

tion that limits mobility may require fewer carbohydrates'
Whole grains are the preferred source of carbohydrates

because these foods provide vitamins, minerals, and fiber.

Intake of carbohydrates is adequate in most teens, with less

rhan 3Y" of adolescents in the United States reporting in-

takes less than the RDA value (Moshfegh et al., 2005).

Fiber intakes of youths are low, however, because of

poor intake of whole grains, fruits, and vegetables. The AI

values for fiber intake among adolescents are 3l g/day for

males 9- to 13-years old, 38 g/day for males 14- to 18-

years old, and 26 g/day for 9- to l8-year-old females
(IOM, 2002). These values are derived from calculations

that suggest that an intake of 14 g/1000 calories provides

optimal protection against cardiovascular disease and can-

cer (IOM, 2002). Adolescents who require less energy

intake due to activity restrictions may have needs that are

lower than the AI values.
Data from the 2001-2002 What We Eat in America survey'

which is a component of the National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey OIFIANES), suggest that median intakes

offiberare 14to14.6g/dayfor teenagemalesand 11.2 to 11.8

g/day for females (Moshfegh et al., 2005). The disparities

noted between fiber recommendations and actual intakes sug-

gest that more emphasis needs to be placed on educating ado-

lescents about optimal sources of carbohydrates, including

whole grains, fruits, vegetables, and legumes.

Fat
DRI values for absolute fat intake have not been estab-

Iished for adolescents. Instead it is recommended that fat

intakes not exceed 30o/o to 35o/" of total caloric intake,

Protein: Estimated Average
Requirements and Recommended
Dietary Allowances for Adolescents

Reference Height
(ml inl)

1.38 (54.3)
r.44 (s6.7)
r.+e (s8.7)
1.s1 (se.4)
1.60 (63)
r.62 (63.8)
r.63 (6+.2)
1.63 (64.2)
r.63 (64.2)

Sedentary Low Active
PAL* PAL*

r+70 1729
1 5 3 8  1 8 1 3
1798 2lr3
1617 1909
1718 2036
t73r 2057
t729 2059
r7r0 20+2
1690 2024

Actlve VerY Active
PAL* PAL*

1972 2376
2071 2500
2+28 2817
2183 36+0
233+ 3831
2162 2870
2368 2883
2353 287r
2336 2858

Data from Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board: Dieury reference intakes for energ, carbobldran, fbea fat, fatty acids, cbolesterol, prouin, and amtno

acids,Washington, DC, 2002, National Academies Press.
.PAL,Physicalactivity level. PAL categories, which are based on walking per d ay rt2-4 mph are as follous: selentary' no additional ac!vity; I'aw aaiae, l'5-2'9

miles/day; aaiae, 3-5.8 miles/day; and uery aaiae,7.5- 14 miles/day (see ?ble 2-3)'

Age (yr)

9 - t3
14-18

Boys
Girls

0.73
0.71

EAR l*/l{C/dayl RDA (€/kE/daYl

0.76 0.95 or 3+ g/d^Y.

0.85 or 52 g/d^y.
0.85 or 46 gldarf

Data from Institute of Medicine, Food and NutritionBoard: Dietary

reference inwkes for energ, carbohldrate, fiberi fat, fatty acifu, cholesteml,

Drotein, antl ornino acitk,Waslttngron, DC, 2002, National Academies Press'

"Based on average weight for age.

E4R, Estimated average requirementi RDA, recommended dietary

allowance.

with no more than 10% of calories coming from saturated

fatty acids. However, specific recommendations for in-

takes of n-6 and n-3 fatty acids have been set in an attempt

to ensure that teens consume adequate essential fatty acids

to support growth and development' as well as to reduce

chronic disease risk later in life. The AI for n-6 polyun-

old females (IOM, 2002).
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Minerals and Vitamins
Micronuuient needs of youth are elevated during adoles-
cence to suppoft physical growth and development. How-

the 2001-2002 What We Eat in America survey, illusrate
the adequary of micronutrient intakes amons U.S. 

"dol.r-cents compared to DRI recommendationsl These data

most vitamins and minerals, and will benefit the most
from nutriti on intervention.

Calcium
Because of accelerated muscular, skeletal, and endocrine
development, calcium needs are greater during puberty and
adolescence than during childhood or adult years. Bone
mass is acquired at much higher rates during puberty than
any other time of life; rates of bone accrerion during adoles-
cence may be four times as high as rates during early child-
hood or adulthood (Bonjour et al., l99l; Slemenda et al.,
1994). In fact, females accme approximately 92"/o of their
bone mass by the age of 18 years, making adolescence a
crucial time for osteoporosis prevention (IOM, 1997;
Golden, 2000).

The AI for calcium is 1300 mg for all adolescents; how-
ever, there is some controversy over whether the AI may be
too low for some teens. The National Institutes of Health
(NIFD Consensus Development Conference Statement on
Optimal Calcium Intake (1994) recommended 1200 to 1500

Tg of calcium per day for adolescents 11 to 24 yearc of age.
In their statement tlre committee acknowledsed that a ceft;in
threshold level of dietary calcium is necessafi, to allow grow-
ing adolescents to achieve their genetically predetermined
peak bone mass. The tIL for calcium is 2000 rng/day,indicat-
ing that intakes of calcium in the range suggested by the NIH
Consensus Panel would be safe for adolescents ro consume.

Calcium intake declines with age during adolescence,
especially among females (Harnack et al., 1999; Alaimo et
al., 1994; Johnson et a1., 1998). Data from the 200I-2002

Mean Intakes of selected Nutrients Gompared to DRIs:Adolescent Males
I'to 1.&Year0ld Mates 14- to l&year-Otd Mates

Vitamin A

\4tamin E
Thiamin
Riboflavin
Niacin
Vitamin 86
Folate
Vitamin B12
Vitamin C
Phosphorus
Magnesium
Iron
Zinc
Calcium
Sodium
Fiber

Mean Intake

670

6
r .78
2.5r
22.5
r .87
644
6

80.2
r43l
250
t 7
t 3

ll39
3549
r+.2

RDA/Ar
600
l l
0.9
0.9
t2
I

100
1 . 8
+5

1250
240
8
8

I 100
1500
3 l

Mean Intake

638
t . t

1.96
2.57
2 7

2 . 1 7
683
6.69
100
t57 5
284
19.1
1 5 . 1
tI+2
2806
1 5 . 3

RDA/Al

700
l 5
1 . 2
1 .3
t 6
1 . 3
400
2.4

1250
+r0
l l
1 l

1300
1500
3 8

ld Adequate intake; RDA, recommended dietary allowance; DRI, dietary reference intake; Nl, not available.



What We Eat in America survey determined that the me-
dian calcium intake among adolescent females fell from 865
mg/day in early adolescence to 804 mg/day by late adoles-
cence. Among boys, median intakes were fairly steady at
approximately 1140 mg/day (Moshfegh et al., 2005).

Research suggests that high soft drink consumption in
the adolescent population contributes to low calcium intake
by displacing milk consumption. Several studies have docu-
mented that increasing intakes of sweetened soft drinks are
found to be related to decreasing numbers of servings of
dairy foods and a decrease in the adequary of calcium intake
(7.AD among children and adolescents (Harnack et al.,
1999;Fra;ry et al., 2004). Interventions to promote calcium
consumption among youth should focus not only on in-
creasing dairy product intake, but also on decreasing intakes
of soft drinks and increasing intakes of calcium-fortified
foods such as orange juice, bread, dark-green vegetables,
nuts, and ready-to-eat cereals.

I ron
Iron requirements are increased during adolescence for the

deposition of lean body mass, increase in red blood cell vol-

ume, and to support iron lost during menses among females.
Iron needs are highest during periods of active growth

among all teens and are especially elevated after the onset of

menses in adolescent females. The DRI for iron intake

among females increases from 8 mg/day before age 13 (or

before the onset of menses) to 15 mg/day after the onset of
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menses. Among adolescent males recommended intakes in-

crease from 8 to 1l mg/day, with higher levels required

during the growth spurt. Iron needs remain elevated for

femalis after age 18, but fall back to prepubescent levels in

males once growth and development is completed.
Median intakes of iron among adolescent males range from

17 mg/day in early adolescence to 19.1 mg/day in mid to late

adoleicence. Among females median intakes drop during ado-

lescence from a high of 13.7 mg/day to 13.3 mg/day by mid to

late adolescence. Increased needs for iron, combined with low

having iron deficiency anemia (CDC, 1998).
Rapid growth may temporarily decrease circulating iron

levels, r.rnltittg in physiologic anemia of growth. Other risk

factors for iron deficiency anemia are listed in Box 8-1. Dur-

ing adolescence, iron deficiency anemia may impair the

immune response and decrease resistance to infection' Iron

deficienry anemia can also affect cognitive functioning and

short-term memory (Halterman et al., 2001).

Zinc
Zinc is known to be essential for growth and sexual matura-

tion. Although plasma zinc levels decline during pubertal

development, retention of zinc increases significantly dur-

ing the growth spurt. DRls for males ate 8 rng/day for 9- to

Mean Intakes of Selected Nutrients Compared to DRIs: Adolescent Females

Vitamin A
Mtamin E
Thiamin
Riboflavin
Niacin
Vitamin 86
Folate
Mtamin B12
Vitamin C
Phosphorous
Magnesium

Iron
Zinc
Calcium
Sodium
Fiber

9- to 13-Year-Old Females 14 to 1& Year-Old Females

Mean Intake

513
5.6
t .+
1.80
18.6

7  5 .6
1099
206
1 3 , 3
9.5
804
2799
tt.7

Datasources:MoshfeghAJetal: WbatweeatinAmerica,NHANES200l-2002:uualnutrientinukesfronfuagyryarelnlewTryferwetntlfreqretrievedDerember
6, 2005, from http://iw.an.usda.gov/ServiceVdocs.hrn?docid=9098; Institute of Medicine (t-1.S.), f'ood and Nutrition-Board: Dietny referntce inakafar cahiuru'

phoEharus, magnrium, riu*io D, ird fluoride,Washingron, DC, 1997 National Acadernies Press; Institute of Medicine (U'S.), Standing Committ"" 9n.+: 
Scientific

.E'"lo"tio'ofbietarRefe.e'ce,Inaies'Di,torrefe,-eoceintakesforthiamin,ribofaain,niacin,uinminB5foIate,aimrninB1z,pantotbmiacid,btf'odcbofe;orpm'

Washington, DC, 1998, Narional Academies Pi"rr; Lrrtitot" of Medicine (J.S.), Fooi and Nutrition Board: Dieury reference inaka for energh nnd the mao'unutrimts,

cnrbotryirate, flea fat, fary acids, cholesterol, protein arul amino acitk, Washington, DC, 2002, National Academies Press.

lf Adequate intake; RDA, recommended dietary allowance; DRI, dietary reference intake; Nl, not available.

Mean lntake

536
5.6
1.44
t.94
18.5
t .52
512
+.+
8 1 . 0
ll+l
215
13.7
9.8
865
2806
t 2 . 3

RDA/AI

600
l l
0.9
0.9
t 2
I

300
1.8
+5

t250
2+0
8
8

I 300
1500
2 6

RDA/Al

700
1 5
I
1
r4
1.2
400
2.+
65

1250
360
1 5
9

1300
1500
26

1.48
500
4.16
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Risk Factors for Iron Deficiency

Inadequate lron Intake/Absorpilon/Stores
Ve getarian eating styles, especially ve gan diets
Macrobiotic diet
Low intakes of meat, fish, poulry, or iron-fortified foods
Low intake offoods rich in ascorbic acid
Frequent dieting or restricred eating
Chronic or significant weight loss
Meal skipping
Substance abuse
History of iron deficiency anemia
Recent imrnigration from developing country
Special health care needs

Increased lron Requirements/Losses

Heavylengthy menstmal periods
Rapid growth
Pregnancy (recent or current)
Inflammatory bowel disease
Chronic use of aspirin, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory

drugs (e.g., ibuprofen), or corticosteroids
Participation in endurance sports (e.g., long-distance

running, swimming, cycling)
Intensive physical training
Frequent blood donarions
Parasitic infection
Reprinted with permission from StangJ, Story M, edjtors: Gaidelines
for.adoleyent nutrition serzices, Mimeapolis, 20b5, Center for Leadership
Educadon and Tiaining in Marcmal and Child Nutririon, Division of
Epidemiology and Community Health, School of public Health,
University of Minnesota.

Median intakes of folate reported in the 2001-2002 What
We Eat in America Survey suggest that young male adoles-
cents consume an average of 644 mcg of folate daily, whereas
older male teens consume 683 mcg/day. Female adolescents
appear to be at greater risk for inadequate intake of folat-
even though the median intake of folate amonq 9- to 13-
year-old females is estimated at 512 mcg/day, and that of
14- to l8-year-old females is at 500 mcg/day, because 19%
of females had intakes way below the DRI, even below the
minimum requirements.

Supplement Use by Adolescents
The position statement of the American Dietetic fusocia-
tion (ADA) on vitamin and mineral supplementarion states
that consuming a wide variety of foods is preferred to nutri-
ent supplementation as a method for obtaining adequate vi-
tamins and minerals (ADA, 2001a). Despite this recommen-
dation, studies show that adolescents do not consume
nutrient-dense foods and usually have inadequate intakes of
many vitamins and minerals.

National surveys show that l6Y" to 49o/" of adolescents
report using vitamin or mineral supplements (Stang et al.,
2000; O'Dea, 2003). Adolescents surveyed in these studies
who used micronutrient supplements had higher mean
dietary intakes of most micronutrients and carbohydrates
and lower intakes of total and saturated fat than those who
did not take supplements. More than one third of all ado-
lescents had dietary intakes of vitamins A and E, calcium,
and zinc that were less than 7 57" of the RDA. In addition,
35o/o of the females who did not use supplements con-
sumed inadequate amounts of every micronutrient in the
study (Stang et al., 2000).

The use of herbal and botanical supplements, as well as
other forms of dietary supplements, is not well documented.
One study of 78 adolescents suggests that herbal supplements
were used by l8o/o, creatine and guarana were used by 5y",
and coenzy'rne Q by lo/o of teens (O'Dea,2003). The use of
herbs and supplements by youths is highly controversial.

Fooo Hnslrs
AND ENUNC EHAVIORS

Food habits that are seen more frequendy among teens than
other age-groups include irregular consumption of meals, ex-
cessive snacking, eating away from home (especially fast-food
venues), dieting, and meal skipping. Many factors contribute
to these behaviors, including decreasing influence of family
and increasing influence ofpeers on food and health choices,
increasing exposue to media, increasing prevalence of em-
plol'rnent outside the home, greater discretionary spending
capacity, and increasing responsibilities, leaving less time foi
teens to eat meals with their families. Most adolescents are
aware of the importance of nutrition and the components of a
healthy diet; however, there are many barriers to choosing
healthy foods and beverages (Story et a1.,2002by

1 3 -year-olds and I 1 mg/ day for 14- to 1 8-year-olds, whereas
median intakes are estimared to be 13 to l5.l mg/day
among teenage males, suggesting intakes are adequate.
Among adolescent females, DRIs are set at 8 and 9 for 9- to
13-year-olds and 14- to lS-year-olds, respectively. Median
intakes reported by teenage females range from 9 to 9.8
mg/day. Groups of teens who may be at risk for low intakes
of zinc include those who have a low intake of animal prod-
ucts, including vegans, as well as teens who restrict calories
or frequently diet.

Fol ic Acid
The DRI for folate inrake among teens is 300 mcg/day for
9- to l3-year-old males and females, increasing to 400 mcg/
day for 14- to l8-year-olds (IOM, 1998). The need for folaie
increases during later adolescence to support accrerion oflean
body mass and to provide AI among females of reproductive
age as a preventive measure against neural tube defects. Food
sources of folate should include both naturally occurring fo-
late, found in dark green leaf' vegetables and citrus fruit, as
well as folic acid found in forrified grain products.



Teens cite taste, time, and convenience as the key factors
that affect their food and beverage choices Q'{eumark-
Sztainer et al., 1999). Lack of time to locate or prepare
healthy foods is frequently mentioned as the most signifi-
cant barrier to eating properly. Other factors identified as
important influences on food and beverage choices by teens
are the availability of food, the perceived benefits of food
(e.g., energy, appearance), and the context or siruation in

which eating takes place.
Developmentally, many teens lack the ability to associ-

ate current eating habits with future disease risk and show
little concern for their future health. Teens are often more
focused on "fitting in" with their peers and will adopt
health behaviors that demonstrate their quest for auton-
omy and make them feel more like adults such as drinking
alcohol, smoking, and engaging in sexual activity. Nutri-
tion education and counseling should focus on short-term
benefits, such as improving school performance, looking
good, and having more energy. Messages should be posi-
tive, developmentally appropriate, and concrete, empha-
sizing skills to help teens make healthy choices. Specific
skills such as looking for foods with no more than 5 g of
fat per serving, ordering broiled rather than fried meats,

and choosing baked rather than fried snack chips are key

concepts to include in nutrition education and counseling
for adolescents.

I r regular  Meals  and Snack ing
Meal skipping is a common behavior among adolescents.
Meal skipping increases throughout adolescence as teens
try to sleep longer in response to early school start times, try
to lose weight through calorie restriction, and as their lives

become busier in general. Breakfast is the most commonly
skipped meal, especially among adolescent females (Story et

al., 2002b). National data suggest that 24Y" of females and
20"/" of males skip breakfast on a given day (Lin et al.,1996).
Breakfast is skipped by 15"/" of 9- to I 3 -year-olds; howeveq
it is skipped Iry 34% of female and 28o/" of 14- to l8-year-

old males (Gleason et al., 2001). Breakfast skipping has been

associated with poor health outcomes including higher
BMI, poorer concentration and school performance, and
increased risk of inadequate nutrient intake, especially of

calcium and fiber (Affenito et al., 2005).
Teens who skip meals often snack in response to hun-

ger instead of eating a meal. Adolescents consume ap-
proximately two snacks per day, accounting for 25Y" of

daily calorie intake and averaging 612 kcal/day (|ahns et

al., 2001). Snack foods consumed by teens are often high
in added fats, sweeteners, and sodium. Soft drinks are the

most commonly consumed snacks, accounting for 6"/o of

daily caloric intake among teens (Subar et al., 1998). Be-

cause snacking is prevalent among adolescents and snacks

are often consumed in place of meals, teens should be

encouraged to make healthy choices when choosing snack
foods and beverages rather than to avoid snacking. Box

8-2 provides ideas for healthy snacks or meal alternatives
for teens.
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Teen-Friendly Healthy Snacks

Pudding made with skim milk

A glass of skim milk sweetened with a teaspoon of

chocolate or strawberry synrP

Soft pretzels warmed in the microwave and topped with

mustard or salsa
Sliced apples dipped in peanut butter or fat-free

caramel dip
English muffin mini-,pizzas (topped with tomato/

pizza sauce and mozztrella cheese)

Air-popped popcorn
Peeled and sectioned oranges

Humus and pita bread
Mozzarclla or string cheese
Baked tortilla chips with bean dip or salsa

Baked potato (microwaved) topped with salsa, Yogurt,
or fat-free sour cream

Graham crackers, animal crackers containing 1o lrans fat

Frozen yogurt or juice bars
Fruit drink spritzer (halfcranberry juice and halfseltzer

water)
Thail mix (dried fruit with nuts and seeds)

Baby carrots and low-fat ranch dressing

Low fat granola bars
Mini-rice cakes or popcorn cakes

Sandwich wraps with slices of turkey, cheese, and tomato

Adapted with permission from StangJ, Story M, editor-s: Guidelines ftr
ad.oliscent nutrition serz.tices, Minneapolis, 2005, Center for Leadership

Education and Tlaining in Maternal and Child Nutrition, Division of

Epidemiology and Community Health, School of Public Health,

University of Minnesota.

Fast Foods and Convenience Foods
Fast foods include foods from vending machines, conve-

nience groceries, canteens, or school stores and franchised

food restaurants. In a 30-day period the most common two

types of stores teenagers visit are food stores' with more

than 200 mill ion visits to convenience stores and supermar-

kets (Figure 8-4). Fast-food restaurants and convenience

stores aie among the top employers of teenagers. These

venues have become socially acceptable places for teens to

work and spend time with their friends' The highest num-

ber of visits to fast-food restaurants occur immediately after

school (Figure 8-5), and the next highest number occur dur-

ing weekday dinnertime hours (see Focus On: \A/here to Eat

on the Way Home from School?)'
Fast foods and convenience foods tend to be low in vita-

mins, minerals, and fiber but high in added fat, sweeteners'

and sodium. Few teens are willing to stop purchasing foods

from fast-food restaurants, vending machines' or conve-

nience stores because the low price, convenient access, and

taste of fast foods appeal to adolescents (Figure 8-6). Health
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@l Gonvenience
i-l-_l Supermarket
Iua l t
! Video store
! Drug store

FIGURE 8-4 Store visits by teenagers in a 30-day period.
@ata from Channel One Nenaork, New York, 2000.)

@ WeefAay breaktast
l---l Weekday lunch
I Weet<day afterschool
! Weekdaydinner
I Weekend breakfast
@l Weekend lunch
f Weekend dinner

Where to Eat on rhe Wav
Ffome From School?

hy do so many teens eat fast food after school? One
study suggests that it may be because fast-food restau-

rants are strategically placed close to schools. Geographic
information system models were developed to examine the
proximity of schools to fast-food restaurants in Chicago, Ill.
The results showed that fast-food restaurants were drree to
four times more likely to be located close to a school than
would be expected based on general locations of fast-food
restauranrc (Austin et al., 2005). Eighty percent of schools had
a fast-food restaurant within 800 meters of the school build-
ing (approximately a 10-min walk), and 35o/o of the schools
had fast-food restaurants within 400 meters. The clustering of
fast-food restaurants was highest in higher-income areas and
in areas outside of dol,rntown. Easy access to fast-food restau-
rants while walking or driving home may cause teens to eat
fast food more often. Health professionals need to address the
neighborhood food environmenr of the school when develop-
ing programs to improve the eating habits of teens.

cents report that they rarely or never eat meals with their
families, and about one third eat meals with their families
every day. Adolescents who eat meals with their families
have been found to have better academic performance and
to be less likely to engage in health-risky behaviors such
as drinking alcohol, smoking, and engaging in sexual ac-
tivity compared to peers who do not frequently engage in
family meals (U.S. Council of Economic Advisors, 2000).

Family meals not only allow for more communicarion
between teens and their parents, but they also provide an
ideal environment during which parents can model healthy
food and beverage choices and attitudes toward eating.
Teens who eat at home more frequently have been found to
consume more fruits and vegetables and to eat fewer fried
foods (Gillman et al., 2000).

Media and Advert ising
Marketing to teenagers has become a multibillion-dollar
business. It is estimated that the nation's approximately 23
million teenagers spend nearly $100 billion annually (Chan-
nel One Network, 2000). About one third of their annual
spending is for clothing, another 22"/o is for entertainment,
and another $15 billion is for fast foods and snacks.

According to findings from Generation M: Media in tbe
Liau of 8-18 year-olds, American youths spend 6.5 hours per
day, or 44.5 hours per week, with media. Almost 4 hours per
day are spent watching television, DVDs and other visual
media such as that from the internet, 1.75 hours per day
listening to radio or recorded music, and 45 minutes per day
reading magazines or books (not for school) (Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2005). The majority of youths (68%) have a

o.=
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FIGURE 8-5 Fast-food resraurant visits by teenagers in a
2-week period. Q)ata from Cbannel One Nenuork, New york,
2000.)

professionals should refrain from asking teenasers ro nor ear
these foods and should instead counsel th.- oi how to make
wise and healthy choices when eating these foods. Concrete
guidelines, such as choosing snacks or vending and fast-food
options with fewer than 5 g of fat per serving, are easy for
adolescents to remember. Teens can also be encourased to
check labels to determine if foods are made from whole-prrains
or are high in added sweeteners or sodium.

Family Meals
The frequency with which adolescents eat meals with
their families decreases with age (Gil lman et al., 2000;
Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2000). Teens in the seventh
grade eat an average of 5.7 meals per week with their fam-
ily, whereas teens in the tenth grade eat 3.5 meals with
their family each week. Between-22o/o and 35"/o of adoles-



FIGURE 8-5 For teenagers who eat meals or snacks in

addition to uaditional meals, the choice of food is more
important than the time it is eaten or place in which it is
eaten. @rom Bowden W et al: Children and their families:
the continuum of care, Philadelphia, 1998, WB Saunders.).

television, and 54o/" also have a DVD/VCR player in their
bedroom. fu the number of television channels that specifi-
cally targetyouths has increased, so has the ability for adver-
tisers to influence their eating behaviors. It is estimated that
youths view 20,000 to 40,000 television advertisements per
year, so that, by the time children reach the teenage years,
they have viewed 100,000 food commercials (Brown and
Witherspoon,lggS; Storyet a1.,2002a). More than 65o/" of
food advertisements promote beverages, candy, and fast
foods. Media literary education can and should be taught to
teens to assist them in determining the accuracy and validity
of media and advertising messages.

Dieting and Body Image
Body image concerns are common during adolescence.
Many teens describe themselves as being overweight despite
being of normal weight, signifying a disturbance in their
body image. Data from the 2003 Youth Risk Behavior Sur-
vey QTRBS) found that 30% of high school students identi-
fied themselves as being overweight, despite the fact that
only 13.5% were actually found to be overweight (Grun-

baum et a1.,2004). Body image disturbance is more com-
mon among white and Hispanic females than among males
or other raciallethnic groups (Grunbaum et al., 2004).

Poor body image can lead to weight control issues and
dieting. YRBS data show that 44"/" of U.S. adolescents were
attempting to lose weight. White and Hispanic females had
the highest prevalence of dieting at 620/o, followed by black
females (47yo), Hispanic males (37%), white males (28%),

and black males (23o/") (Grunbaum et al., 2004). The preva-
lence of dieting increased with age among females but de-
creased with age among males.

Forty-two percent of U.S. teens reported eating fewer cal-
ories or less fat in the previous month to either lose weight or
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prevent weight gain (Grunbaum et al., 2004). fivo thirds of

females had exercised in the previous month to lose weight or

prevent weight gain comparedto 497" of males. These behav-

iors can be viewed as healthy weight loss behaviors when used

in moderation and can be a starting point for nutrition educa-

tion and counseling on improving eating behaviors.

Not all dieting behaviors have the potential to improve

health, however. High-risk dieting practices are used by many

teens and carry with them the risk of poor nutritional status

and increased risk for disordered eating (see Chapter 22)'

Fasting, or refraining from eating for more than 24 hours,

was practiced by lSYo of U.S. teenage females and 8.5olo of

teenage males in the past month as a means of dieting (Grutt-

baum et a1.,2004). Eleven percent of females andTo/" of males

had used diet pills to lose weight, increasing with age among

both males and females. The use of purging methods, includ-

ing vomiting and laxative or diuretic use' was reported by 8%

of female and 4o/o of male teens. The prevalence of purging

behaviors was highest among Flispanic females (10%).

NUTRITIoN cREENING,

The Guidelines for Adolescent Preventive Services (GAPS)

recommend that adolescents have an annual health screen-

ing to determine risk factors for acute and chronic disease.

It should include screening for nutrition risk (American

Medical fusociation, 2006). Nutrition screening should in-

clude the assessment of height, weight, and BMI to deter-

mine weight status; detection of potentially high-risk dietary

habits such as vegetarianism, food allergies, and calorie re-

striction; and the evaluation of the presence of iron defi-

cienry anemia (females only).
Weight, height, and BMI should be plotted using the

CDC National Center for Health Statistics OTCHS) BMI

tables to determine appropriateness of weight for height'

Although BMI is not a direct measure of body fatness and

thus cannot be used to clinically assess obesity, it is highly

correlated with body fatness and is the recommended

screening method for weight status among youth (Himes

and Dietz, 1994;Barlow and Dietz, 1998). A BMI below the

fifth percentile may signal the presence of chronic or meta-

bolic disease, growth failure, or an eating disorder. A BMI

at or above the 85th percentile, but below the 95th percen-

tile, indicates that an adolescent is at risk for overweight,

whereas a BMI at or above the 95th percentile indicates the
presence of overweight. All BMI values that indicate the
presence of overweight risk should be corroborated with a

direct measure of body fat to determine that excessive fat, or

obesity, is truly indicated.
When nutrition screening indicates the presence of nutri-

tional risk, a full assessment should be conducted. Compo-
nents of a full nutrition assessment are listed in Table 8-7.

Nutrition assessment should include a complete evaluation of
food intake through a24-hour recall, dietaryrecords, orbrief
food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) (see Chapter 14).



Elements of a Nutrit ional screening and Assessment for Adolescents
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Medlcal and
Psychosocial History

Components Medicalhistory
of an initial Psychosocial history
nutrition Socioeconomic starus
screening and history

Growth and Development

Body mass index (BMI)
Sexual maturation rating

(sMR)

Dlet and Physical
Activity

Meal and snacking
pamerns

Nutrient and
nonnutnent
supplement use

Food security
Food allergies/

intolerances
Special dietary practices
Alcohol consumption
Physical activity and

competitive sports
Food insecurity
Meal skipping
Inadequate

micronutrient intake
Excessive intake of total

or saturated fat
Food allergy or

intolerance
Vegetarian diet
IJse ofnonnutritional

or herbal
supplements

Competition in
competitive sports

Chronic dieting
Fasting
Alcohol consumption

Routine Screenings
and Laboratory Tests

Hemoglobin (females)
Serum cholesterol or

blood lipids
Blood pressure

Hypertension
Hyperlipidemia
Iron deficienry anemia
Hyperglycemia

Indications Chronic disease
for an Substance use
in-depth Poverty and/or
nutritional homelessness
assessment Depressionor

dysthymia
Disordered eating
Eating disorders
Body image disorders
Pregnancy or lactation

Underweight
Overweight
At risk for overweight
Delayed sexual maturation
Short stature or stunting

Reprinted with permission from S-tangJ, Story M, editors: Gaid.elines fvr adolescent nurrition ser-uies,Minneapolis, 2005, Center for Leadership Education andtaining in Maternal and Child Nutrition, Division of Epidemiology'"rd Co--unif Health, School of publioHealth, University of Minnesora.

The Youth Assessment Questionnaire ffAe) is a food
frequency questionnaire that was developed for and has
been validated in populations of children and adolescents
(Rockett et al., 1997). The adequacy of energy, fiber, macro_
nutrients, and micronutrients should be determined as well
as excessive intake of any dietary components such as so_
dium or sweeteners. Nutritional rrr.ri-.rrt, also should
include an evaluadon of the nutritional environment, in_
cluding parental, peer, school, cultural, and personal life-
style factors. The attirude of the adolescent toward food and
nutrition is also a primary componenr of a comprehensive
evaluation (Stang, 2002). A prime componenr of nutritional
counseling for adolescents is helping th.- orr.."ome their
perceived barriers to eating well.

Teens who live in foodlinsecure households, temporary
housing, or shelters or who have run away from home arl
at especially high nutritional risk, as are adolescents who
use alcohol and streer drugs. It is important that health
professionals working with high-risk teens develop part_

not require refrigeration or cooking facilities. Dried fruit,
nuts, granola bars, cereal bars, tuna in pouches, and meat
jerky are foods that should be available for runaway or
homeless teens.

Nutrition education and counseling should be tailored to
meet the specific dietary issues identi?ed during the nutri-
tion assessment. A teen who has been found to be over-
weight with rype 2 diabetes will require a different type and
intensity of counseling than a teen who has been diagnosed
with iron deficienry anemia. Knowledge, attitude, *a U-
havior must be addressed when guiding adolescents toward
acquiring healthful food habits. For a plan to succeed, the
adolescent must be willing to change; therefore an assess-
ment of a teenager's desire to change is essential. Encourag-
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MyPyramid Recommended Number of Servings for Adolescents Ages 13
and 16 Years Based on Activity Level

Grains Vegetables Fruit Mllk
(ounce) (cup) (cuP) (cuP)

Males

13 Years ofAge
<30 min physical acnity/dry
30-60 min physical acniqt/day
>60 min physical activity/day
16 Years of Age
<30 min physical actvrqr/day
30-60 min physical actvrty/day
>60 min physical actwty/day

Females

13 Years ofAge
<30 min physical acaiq/day
30-60 min physical acniq,lday
>60 min physical activity/day
16 Years ofAge
<30 min physical activity/day
30-60 min physical activity/day
>60 min physical acdwty/day

5
6
7

Meat/Beans Whole Gralns
(ounce) (ounce)*

8
1 0
l 0

6
7
9

6
6
8

2 . 5
)
3 . 5

5

3 . 5
+

2
L

2

2
2.5
2 .5

5 .5
6
6.5

6.5
7
7

{
3 . 5
+.5

+
5
+

3
3
3

)
3
3

z

2.5

2 . 5
2 . 5

1 . 5
2
1
L

1 . 5
I

L

5
5.5
6

5
5 . 5
6.5

l
3 . 5

J

3
+

{
-)

)
{
)

*No. of sewings of whole grains are not in addition to, but included in the number of servings of grains (see ww.MyPfiamid'gov)

ing the desire to change usually requires most of the nutri-

tion counselor's attention (see Chapter 19).
Information can be provided in various settings ranging

from the classroom to the hospital. The clinician must un-

derstand the change process and how to meaningfully com-

municate this process. Parents may be included in the pro-

cess and encouraged to be supportive but not intrusive
(Sigman-Grant, 2002). Recommended eating plans based

on recommended energy intakes for adolescents as recom-

mended by MyPyramid, are shown in Table 8-8.

SpecIAL SlruATIoNs
Vegetarian Dietary Patterns
fu adolescents mature they begin to develop autonomous

social, moral, and ethical values. These values may lead to

vegetarian eating practices because of concerns about ani-

mal welfare, the environment, or personal health. Concerns

about body weight also motivate some adolescents to adopt

a vegetarian diet because it is a socially acceptable way to

reduce dietary fat. Well-planned vegetarian diets that in-

clude a variety of legumes, nuts, and whole grains can pro-

vide adequate nutrients for teens who have completed the

majority of their grollth and development.
Vegetarian diets that become increasingly more restric-

tive should be viewed with caution, howeveq since this may

signal the development of disordered eating, with the veg-

etarian diet used as a means to hide a restriction of food

intake (Story et al., 2002b; Neumark-Sztainer et al., 1999)'

Both male and female teens who adopt vegetarian dietary

patterns have been found to use more high-risk weight con-

rol behaviors, especially vomiting, to lose weight (Perry et

al., 2001). Interestingly, the effects ofvegetarian dietary pat-

terns on increased risk for disordered eating behaviors ap-

pear to be stronger for males than for females.

Research has shown that vegetarian adolescents have

hisher intakes of iron, vitamin A, and fiber and lower in-

tafes of dietary cholesterol than their omnivorous peers

(Perry et al., 2002). Vegetarian diets that include eggs or

dairy-products are consistent with the Dietary Guidelines

for Americans and can meet the DRIs for all nutrients' A

sample eating plan to assist vegetarian teens in achieving

adequ"te energy and nutrient intakes is listed in Thble 8-9'

V.g"n diets, which do not include animal producs of any

kind, will not provide natural sources of vitamin B12 and

may be deficient in calcium, vitamin D, zinc, and iron'

Thlrefore it is imperative that vegan adolescents choose

foods that are fortified with these nutrients or take a daily

multivitamin-mineral supplement to be sure they receive

adequate micronutrients.
VVh.t adolescents become vegetarians, parents are of-

ten concerned about the diet's nutritional adequacy and

especially about their children meeting their protein re-

qoi."-"tttt. Parents need reassurance that a vegetarian

di.t ."tr meet their children's nutritional needs, and they
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consume a wide variety of foods and beverages or did not
choose adequately fortified foods (Story et al., 2002a;
Sanders, 1995).

Eating Disorders
Eating disorders are the third most common chronic illness
in adolescent females, with an incidence of from l.5o/o to

The criteria for anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa are
listed in Chapter 22.In general, anorexia nervosa is charac-
terized by a dangerously low body weight, preoccupation
with thinness, and restrictive dietary behaviors. nufimia

(DSM-IV) criteria for either anorexia nervosa or bulimia
nervosa but can be classified as having eating disorders not
otherwise specified (EDNOS) (see Chapter 22).

Suggested Daily Food Intake Guide
for Vegetarian Adolescents
Food Group Seruings/Day*

Diagnostic criteria for eating disorders such as those
provided by the DSM-IV may not be entirely applicable to
adolescents. The wide variability in the rate, timing, and
magnitude of height and weight gain during normal pu-
berty; the absence of menstrual periods in early puberty
combined with the unpredictability of menses soon after
menarche; and the cognitive lack of abstract concepts limit
the application of the diagnostic criteria to adolescents
(IGeipe and Birndor f , 2000 ; American Dietetic fu sociation,
2001b).Just as adolescents are at increased risk for develop-
ing eating disorders, they are also more mlnerable to the
complications of these disorders. The impact of malnutri-
tion on linear grouth, brain development, and bone acquisi-
tion can be long-standing and irreversible. Yet with early
and aggressive treatrnent, adolescents have the potential for
a better outcome than adults who have had the disease lon-
ger (Golden, 2000).

Early identification of adolescents with disordered eat-
ing habits has been linked to a better long-term outcome,
but identification can be difficult. AdolesC-ent females who
engage in weight control behaviors such as the use oflaxa-
tives and diuretics, diet pills, excessive exercise and fasting
are considered to be exhibiting disordered earing behav-
iors. The occurrence ofthese behaviors should be consid-
ered a risk factor for the development of an eating disor-
der. Other symproms that may signal the presence of
disordered eating behaviors include recurring gastrointes-
tinal complaints, amenorrhea, or unexplained weight loss.
Overweight females have been found to be twice as likely
to engage in disordered eating behaviors such as vomiting,
fasting, and using diuretics or laxatives to lose weight. A
screening for disordered eating can easily be done and
should include questions about fear of becoming fat,
amount of dieting, use of laxatives, fasting or frequently

lkipping meals to lose weight, fear of cerrain foodi (e.g.,
foods containing fat or sugar), vomiting, bingeing, and
excessive exercise (see Chapter 22).

0besity
The incidence of obesity in teenagers is increasing with
about one third of U.S. children and teens being overweight
or on the brink of becoming overweight. Adolescent weight
status is evaluated based on BMI (weight/height2 [kglm2]) as
shown in Appendixes 12 and 16. Among 12- to l9-year-olds
in the United States, rhe prevalence of at-risk of overweight,
characteized, by a BMI higher than the 85th percentile but
lower than the 95th percenrile, is 15.5%. The prevalence of
overweight (BMI >95th percentile) is 15"/o. Obesity is a
complex, multifactorial health issue that is influenced by
genetics, metabolic efficiency, physical activity level, dietary
intake and environmental and psychosocial factors (Greger
and Edwin, 2001; Christoffel and Ariza,1998)

Adolescent obesity has both short- and long-term
health consequences. Adolescents who are overweight are
at higher risk for hyperlipidemia, hlpertension, insulin
resistance, and type 2 diabetes compared to normal weight
peers (Freedman et al., 1999). Adolescents who are found

Bread, grains, cereal
Legumes
Vegetables
Fruits
Nuts, seeds
Milk, yogurt, cheese
Eggs (limit three/week)
Fats, oils (added)
Sugar (added teaspoons)

9-tl
z - )

+-5
+
I
5

r/z

+-6
6-9

Modified from Story M, Holt I( Sofka D, editors: Brigbtfutures in prattiee:
nutition, ed 2, Arlington, Va, 2002, National Center f6r Education in
Maternal and Child Health.
-Age >ll years;2200-2800 kcal.



to be at risk of overweight should be referred for second-
level screening, which includes data on family history
blood pressure, total cholesterol level, any major change
in BMI, and concerns about weight (Story et al., 2002a;
Dietz and Robinson, 1998). Overweight teens should be
referred for additional in-depth medical assessments to
determine the presence of additional comorbidities such
as sleep apnea, orthopedic disorders, metabolic syndrome,
and polycystic ovarian syndrome (see Chapter 21).

Adolescent obesity has been shown to be related to
long-term health outcomes as well. A 55-year follow-up of
the Harvard Growth Study found an increased risk of mor-
bidity from coronary heart disease and arteriosclerosis in
men and women who were overweight as teenagers. In
men who were overweight teenagers, the risk of colorectal
cancer and gout increased; whereas in women who were

overweight teenagers, the risk of arthritis was higher than
that of their leaner counterparts (Must et al., 1992). Look-
ing at just women, the Nurses' Health Study showed that
teens who were overweight or obese at age 18 were at
greater risk of dying during middle age than their healthy-
weight counterparts, and the most common cause of their
middle-age death was cancer followed by heart disease
(van Dam et al., 2006).

Early identification of the overweight adolescent is im-
portant because treatment is most successful when the po-
tential for growth is still available (lVilliams et al., 1997). To
be successful, weight management programs should be fam-
ily centered and behavior based and include individualized
nutrition and physical activity plans, as well as behavioral
counseling. Weight management programs should stress
goals of healthier eating and physical activity patterns in-
stead of weight goals to prevent excessive focus on weight,
which might lead to disordered eating behaviors (Barlow

and Dietz, 1998). Family members should participate in

weight management programs along with adolescents SVil-
liams et al, 1997; Greger and Edwin, 2001). Family-based
programs should teach behavior modification skills, provide
guidance with food choices and meal planning, and assist
families in locating affordable and enjoyable physical activ-
ity options. Family therapy is an important factor in pre-
venting progression from obesity in childhood to severe
obesity in adolescence.

Concern has been expressed over the use of bariatric
surgery in adolescents. Recommendations for bariatric sur-
gery suggest that it is only appropriate in severely over-
weight teens (BMI >40) who have severe comorbid medical

conditions and have completed most of their physical growth
and development (Inge et a1.,2004a). A study of adolescents
who underwent bariatric surgery reported that70"/" of pa-

tients experienced complications (Inge et al., 2004b). Diffr-

culty in complying with dietary restrictions following sur-
gery led to complications such as dumping syndrome

following high carbohydrate intake, voluntary excessive
food intake, meat impacted in a gastrojejunal anastamosis,
and B vitamin deficienry due to poor compliance with vita-
min-mineral supplementation.
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Hyper l ip idemia and HyPer tens ion
The onset of cardiovascular diseases (C\{Ds)-coronary

artery disease and essential hlpertension-occurs during
youth. CVD risk factors have been shown to "track" with
age and predict adult risk levels (Berenson et al., 1997).
C\O rirk factors also tend to cluster, resulting in metabolic
slmdrome in some individuals. Many of the risk factors are

comorbid conditions, such as obesity and high blood pres-

sure or obesity and hyperlipidemia (see Chapter 32).
Thble 8-10 lists the classification criteria for the diagnosis

of hyperlipidemia among youth. When hyperlipidemia is
found in teens, it is important to rule out secondary causes
of hyperlipidemia when determining dietary treatment op-
tions (Table 8-11). Dietary treatment recommendations
from tlre American Academy of Pediatrics and the National
Cholesterol Education Program are listed in Table 8-12'
Both recommendations encourage reduction of total and
saturated fat and dietary cholesterol intakes. Table 8-13
provides a guideline for meal planning for teens who require
intensive dietary therapy to lower blood lipid levels. Pro-
moting healthy lifestyle behaviors to reduce CVD risk
should include a discussion of the benefits of regular physi-

cal activity in addition to dietary recommendations.
National screening criteria for blood pressure levels

pressure measurements exceed the 95th percentile for age,

many individuals (Sacks et al., 2001) (see Chapter 33). In
addition to the DASH diet, teens with elevated blood pres-
sure should be counseled to reduce sodium intake to less

Glassification of LDL and Total
Cholesterol Levels in Adolescents*

AccePtable Borderline High

Total cholesterol <170 mg/dl 170-199 >200

(mgldl) mg/dI mg/dl
LDL cholesterol <110 ms/dl ll0-129 (=tlO

(mg/dl) mg/dl mg/dl

Source: National Cholesterol Education Program (U.S.): Report of tbe expert

banel on bkod cbolesterol leaeb in chillren and adolescenar' NIH publication
'no.9l-2732,Bethesda, 

Md, 1991, National Institutes of Health, National

Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Cholesterol Education

Proeram: C-holesterol in childhood (RE9805) policy statement,Am Acad

Ped.intr l0l(l):141 - I 47, 1 998, http :/ /www.ttp.otg/policylre9805.htrnl'

accessed November 10, 2006'
*Based on the average of two measurements.

LDL. Low-density lipoprotein.
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Secondary Causes of

Anabolic steroid use
Anorexia nervosa
Cigarette smoking
Diabetes I ror
Hypothyroidism
Liver disease, obstructive f I,Ol
Medications: corticoste- Varies

roids, bile acid-binding
resins, anticonvulsants,
certain oral
contraceptrves,
Accutane (isoretinoin),
Depo-provera@

Overweight or obesity 1 I-Ol t fC
Renal disease Varies
Therapeutic diet: t I,OI, 1fC

ketogenic; high
carbohydrate

tansplant (bone marrow,
heart, kidney, or liver)

Reprinted with permission from StangJ, Story M, editors: Guitlelines
fur adalescent nutrition stntices, Minneapolis, 2005, Cenrer for Leadership
Education and taining in Maternal and Child Nutrition, Division
of Epidemiolory and Communiry Health, School of public Health,
University of Minnesota.

than 2000 mg/day and to achieve and maintain a healthy
body weight. An overyiew of the DASH diet is presented in
Chapter 33 and discussed in detail in Appendix 33.

Physical Act ivi ty and Sports Nutr i t ion

Physical Activity
Physical activity, along with a healthy diet, can reduce exces-
give body weight, enhance body composition, improve
blood lipid profiles, and reduce blood pressure in adoles-
cents. Weight-bearing physical activity plays an important
role in the development of bone mass during adolescence
and can help maintain the stmcture and functional strength
of bone throughout life (Patrick et al., 2001). National ric-
ommendations for physical activiry suggest that all youth
should participate in moderate activity on most if not all
days of the week and should engage in strenuous exercise
(defined as exercise that makes a person breathe hard and
sweat) at leasr 3 days each week (J.S. Public Health Service,
1996; Patrick et al., 2001). Howeveq many youths do not
meet these recommendations. More than one third of high
school studen$ do not meet recommendations for strenu-
ous exercise, and more than two thirds do not meet moder-
ate exercise recommendations (Kann et al., 2000). physical
activity has been found to decrease 26"/o dwinghigh school,
with a 64Y" decline among white femal.r 

"ttd 
an even

greater decline among black females (Aaron et al., 2002;
Kimm et a1.,2002).

Teenage athletes have unique nutrient needs. Adequate
fluid intake to prevent dehydration is especially critical for
young athletes. In fact, heat illness is second only to head in-
jury as a cause of reported noncardiac causes of death in sec-
ondary school athletes @atrick et al., 2001). Young adolescents
are at higher risk for dehydration because they produce more
heat production during exercise but have less ability ro rrans-
fer heat from the muscles to the skin (Steen, 1996). They also
sweat less, which decreases their capacity to dissipate heat
through the evaporation of the sweat (see Chapter 23). Ado-
lescents with medical conditions are at increased risk for de-
veloping heat-related illness. Children or adolescenrs with
bulimia, diarrhea, congenital heart disease, diabetes mellitus,
gastroenteritis, fever, or obesity may experience excessive fluid
loss. In addition, those with anorexia nervosa, cystic fibrosis,
developmental disabilities, or hdney disease may be less likely
to consume suffrcient fluid inake @atrick et al., 2001).

Athletes who participate in sports that use competitive
weight categories or emphasize body weight are at elevated
risk for the development of disordered eating behaviors. A
concern among female athletes is the female athlete triad
relationship, a constellation of low body weight and inade-
quate body fat levels, amenorrhea, and osteoporosis (see
Chapter 23). Female athlete uiad may lead to premarure
bone loss, decreased bone density, increased risk of stress
fractures, and eventual infertility (Patrick et al., 2001).
Sports nutrition education for teens should focus on the
benefits ofhealthy eating, such as having extra energy and
improving physical performance.

Pregnancy
Adolescent females who become pregnant are at particularly
high risk for nutritional deficiencies because of elevated
nutrient needs. Pregnant adolescents with a gynecologic age
(the number of years between the onset of menses and cur-
rent age) of less than 4 and those who are undernourished at
the time of conception have the greatest nutritional needs.
fu with adult women, pregnant teens require additional fo-
lic acid, iron, zinc, calcium and other micronutrients to
support fetal growth (see Chapter 5).

Recommended weight gain during pregnanry is controver-
sial among teens. Current recommendations from the IOM
recommend that teens gain at the upper end of the weight
gain ranges, with a weight gain of 28 to 40 pounds for a female
with a BMI less than 19.8,25 to 35 pounds for females with a
BMI 19.8 to 26, 15 to 25 pounds for females with a BMI 26.1
to 29, and 15 lb for females with a BMI greater rhan29 (IOM,
1990). These recommended weight gain ranges are based
largely on adult data. BMI cutoff points for underweight, at
risk for overweight, and overweight among teen females are
generally lower than those of adult women and those used by
the IOM weight gain recommendations.

The use of the IOM BMI ranges could result in a sig-
nificant number of pregnant teens being misclassified, re-
sulting in erroneous weight gain recommendations. There-
fore it is prudent for health professionals to determine the

Hyperlipidemia

Llpld Abnormallty

1ror. J uor
t ror

J nor
t rc JHor
trc

J HDL

TTG JHor



Dietary Recommendations for Hyperlipidemia

Total Fat
(% kcal)

NCEP 199I
Children and

adolescents
Step-One 1J0"/"

Step-Two 130o/o
AAP 1998 No more than
Children >2 y 30olo, no less

than207"

Sat Fat Poly Fat Gholesterol Mono Fat
(7o kcaf) (% kcal) (mg/day) (% kcal) Other

C}lO 55"/"
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PROT 15"/"-20"/"
Appropriate calories for grovth

-10-137" and maintain desirable BW

If LDL still high-+
17o/o sattrated fat
<200 ms cholesterol

A$e of Ghild

Ages 11-14 Ages 1$18

Females Males Females Males

Daily Number of Servings

1l0o/o <10"/" <300
17o/o <I0o/o <200
<10% <300

Adapted with permission from StangJ, Story M, editors: Guid.elines for adolevent nutrition sertices, Minneapolis, 2005, Center for Leadership Education and

Tiaining in Maternal and Child Nulrition, Division of Epidemiology and Community Health, School of Public Health, University of Minnesota.

NCEP, National Cholesterol Education Program of the National Heart, Lung Blood and Lung Institute, NIH; ll,4 American Academy of Pediatics; CHO,

carbohydrate; PROT; protein.

Food Group

Meat, poultry, fish (oz) 6

Eggs per week 3

Dairy products (sv) +

Fruis (sv) 3

Vegetables (sv) 4

Bread, cereals (sv) 9

Fats, oils (sv) 7

Sweets, modified fat desserts +

Serving Size

Dairy: I c milk or yogurt, I oz cheese, Vz c dairy dessert
Fruits: I med piece, t/z c juice

Vegetables: r/z c raw or cooked, I c salad
Breads, cereals: I slice bread, 1 tortilla, r/z c rice or pasta, I muffin, 4-inch pancake

Fats, oils: 1 tsp oil or margarine, 1 Tb salad dressing
Sweets: 6 oz sugared drink, 3/+ oz hard candy, 2 cookies, I slice cake, lr/zTb jelly

6
)
4
3
J

8

6
)
+
5
+

t2
t0
+

6
J

4
3
{
8
5

Reprinted with permission from: StangJ, Story M, editors: Guidelines for Adokstent Nutition Seruices Minneapolis, 2005, Center for Leadership Education and

Tiaining in Maternal and Child Nutriion, Division of Epidemiology and Community Health, School of Public Health, University of Minnesota.

NCEf; National Cholesterol Education Program of the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; su, serving.

adolescent's prepregnancy BMI category using the CDC
reference data and then choose the appropriate correspond-
ing weight gain range from the IOM recommendations.
The current high weight category in the IOM guidelines
(BMI higher rhan 26) would be equivalent to the CDC at
risk for overweight category (BMI at the 85th percentile or the CDC BMI percentile cutoff points.

NCEP Step-One Dietary Guidelines
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90th and 95th Percentiles for Blood Pressure for Adolescent Males by Height Percentiles
Height
Totiles* Diastollc Bp (mm Hg)

BPf i%o I:OYo 25o/o SOYo 75Yo
Systolic BP (mm Hg)

95o/o SYo LOYo 25o/o SOTo 75To gQYo

90th
95th
90th
95th
90th
95th
90rh
95th
9Oth
95rh
90rh
95th
90th
95th
90th
95th

ABe

l 0

l l

t 2

l 3

A

1 5

l 6

t 7

Height
Totiles*

Age BPt

l0 90th
95th

11 90th
95th

12 90th
95th

13 90th
95th

14 90th
95th

15 90th
95th

16 90th
95th

17 90th
95th

5o/o LOYI 25%

tt2 tt2 tr+
rt6 lt6 tt7
rr+ rt+ l16
118  118  119
l 16 116 rt7
ttg 120 r2r
lt7 118 ttg
r2t r22 123
tt9 120 t2l
t23 124 r25
120 t2t 122
t24 r25 126
t2t 122 123
125 126 127
122 t22 123
r25 126 127

l l 9  7 3  7 3
r23 77 78
r2r 7+ 74
125 78 78
r23 74 75
r27 78 79
126 75 75
130 79  79
t28 75 76
r32 80 80
1 3 1  7 6  7 7
1 3 5  8 1  8 1
13+ 78 78
137 82 83
t l6 80 80
r40 84 85

9SYo

1 1 8
r22
t20
t2+
1 2 2
126
t2+
r28
125
129
t 2 7
l 3 l
r28
t32
t28
132

SYo

7 3
77
74
78
75
79
76
80
77
8 l
78
82
78
82
78
82

l l l  t t2  r t4  115 t t7
I 15 tt6 tt7 trg t2l
l  t3 rt4 I 15 rt7 rr9
rr7 I 18 rr9 l2r t23
I 15 tt6 I t8 t20 t2l
119 120 122 r23 t25
rr7 lt8 r20 r22 12+
tzr r22 12+ t26 128
t20 t2l 123 125 126
r24 r25 127 128 130
122 12+ r25 r27 r29
126 r27 129 l l l  133
r25 126 r28 130 131
t29 l l0 rt2 t3+ 135
r27 t28 130 r32 t3+
r31 r t2  r34 136 138

Diastolic BP (mm Hg)

9OYo

lt9
t22
120
t2+
r23
127
125
129
t28
r l 2
1 3 0
134
r33
137
1 3 5
r39

SOY' 75Vo 9OYo

1 1 5  t t 6  1 1 8
119 r20 tzl
t l7 118 t tg
t2r 122 r23
119 r20 tzl
r23 t2+ r25
t2t r22 123
t2+ t26 127
122 t2+ r25
126 r27 r29
123 125 126
r27 r29 130
t24 t26 127
r28 130 131
r25 126 127
r29 130 131

Systolic BP (mm Hg)

74
79
75
79
7 5
80
76
80
77
8 l
78
82
79
83
8 1
86

75
80
76
80
76
8 1
77
8 1
78
82
79
83
80
8+
82
87

76
8 l
77
8 1
77
82
78
82
79
83
80
84
8 t
85
83
6 /

77
8 l
78
82
78
82
79
83
79
84
80
85
82
86
8+
88

95%

78
82
/ 6

82
79
83
79
83
80
8+
8 l
85
82
87
8+
89

From National High Blood Pressure Education Program Workirrg Group on High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescenm. Fourth report on the dragnosis,
evaluation,andtreatmentofhighbloodpressureinihildrenanda-dolescents. Peianiall4{2):555-5T6,2004.ThissupplementisaworkoftheU.S. government,
published in the public domain by the American Academy of Pediatrics. Available at http,//www.pediatrics.orglcgilc iientJful7ll4/2/52/555.

"Height percentile determined by standard growth curves.

fBlood pressure percentile determined by a single measurement.

LOo/o

73
77
7+
78
75
79
76
80
77
8 l
78
82
78
82
79
83

25o/o

I t

7 7
7+
78
7 5
79
76
80
77
8 1
78
82
79
83
79
83

SOYo

74
78

79
76
80
77
8 l
78
82
79
83
80
84
80
8+

7SVo

75
79
76
80
77
8 t
78
82
79
83
80
8+
8 1
85
8 l
85

9OTo

76
80
77
8 1
78
82
79
83
80
84
8 1
85
8 l
85
8 l
85

95o/o

76
80
77
8 1
78
82
79
83
8 l
8+
8 1
86
82
86
82
86

From National High Blood Pressure 
!!uc_aq9n Program Working_Group on High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescents. Fourth report on the

diagnosis, evaluation, and treatrn€nt oJhigh blood pi"..or" in chiiiren ,trd ,dol"i""rt , Pedia*ics ll4(2)t555-576,2004. This supplement is a work ofthe U.S
government' published in the public domain by the American Academy of Pediatrics. Available at hrrv.*//www.peiiatrics.orglcgilcontent/fulVl14 /Z/52/555.
*Height percentile determined by standard grovth curues.

tBlood pressure percentile determined by a single measurement.

90th and 95th Percentiles for Blood Pressure for Adolescent Femates by Height Percentiles



Data from the Camden study (Scholl et al., 1997) have
shown that, in general, young pregnant adolescents gain
more weight than fully grown women, yet their infants
weigh less. For this reason, weight gain at the upper end
of recommended IOM categories is recommended for
teens with a gynecologic age of less than 4. Adolescents
who begin having children at a young age (i.e., while still
growing themselves) may be at particular risk for develop-
ing overweight and obesity, so their weight gain should be
followed closely. The Camden Study (Hediger et al.,
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1997) documented excessive accrual of subcutaneous fat
stores at central body sites among young pregnant fe-
males, which increases the risk of CVD and other chronic
diseases later in life.

Pregnant teens should have a full nutrition assessment
done early in pregnancy to determine any nutrient deficien-
cies and to promote adequate weight gain. Referral to appro-
priate food assistance programs such as the Special Supple-
mental Food Program for Women, Infants and Children

OWC) is an important paft of prenatal nutrition education.

Adolescence is a period of tremendous physical and .
cognitive changes.
Teens are nutritionally vulnerable because of increased
need for all nutrients at a time when changes in
lifestyle and food habits gready affect nutrient intake.
Adolescents with special needs, such as those who
participate in spors, have a chronic illness, are
pregnant, diet excessively, or use alcohol and drugs,
are at high risk for nutritional inadequacies and have
the greatest need for nutrition education and
counseling.

Educating adolescents about the optimal energy and
fat intake and level ofphysical activity helps them to
develop a healthy body and lifestyle and avoid
overweight, obesity, and its comorbidities of
hlpertension and hyperlipidemia.

Q hawna is a l7-year-old female who is being seen at the
'-) pediatric clinic today for a preemploy'rnent physical.

The physician has recommended that she talk with you, the
nutritionist, about her eating habits because her hemoglo-
bin level was low. When you question Shawna about her
eating habits, she reveals that she skips breakfast each day
because she doesn't have time to eat in the morning, but she
does have a cup of coffee on her way to school at7:15 tu.
Shawna's first food intake is usually a snack from the vend-
ing machine at 10:30 eu, which consists of a candy bar or a
bag of chips and a soft drink. Occasionally she purchases ala
carte lunches of tacos or a burger, but generally she skips
lunch. Shawna gets out ofschool at2 pM and goes to work
at the mall. She has a half-hour break in late afternoon, so
she goes to the food court for dinner. The evening meal
usually consists of one to two slices of pizza, two tacos, or
one to two pieces of chicken with a soft drink. About half of
the time she also orders fries or chips. When Shawna gets
home from work at 9 ru, she usually has a snack of ice
cream, tortilla chips, spicy cheese puffs, or microwave pop-
corn. She usually has a large glass of juice or lemonade with
her snack.

When you suggest to Shawna that she might benefit from
eating meals rather than snacls, she says she doesnt have time
to cook meals, especially in the morning. She also tells you
that there are no other food choices besides fast foods at the
mall where she worls.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis I: Undesirable food choices
related to perceived limitations of work and school as
evidenced by daily intake of high-fat, high-sugar foods

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Inadequate iron intake
related to low intake ofiron-containing foods as
evidenced by diet history reflecting 707o of DRI for iron

1. What types of foods might you suggest to Shawna
to have for brealdast? Why would you choose these
foods?

2. What is the recommended iron intake for a female
of Shawna's age? Does it appear that she is getting
adequate iron intake from her diet? What food choices
would you recommend for Shawn to increase her
hemoglobin level?

3. How much calcium does a l7-year-old teen female
need? What suggestions could you make to increase
Shawna's calcium intake based on the foods she likes
and the places she eats?

4. What types of foods might you suggest that Shawna
choose at the mall fast food court to improve her
nutrient intake and to help treat her anemia?
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l\ | ate is a l4-year-old male who is being seen by you today
I U on the advice of his pediatrician. Nate's parents are di-
vorced, and he splis his time between the two households.
His mother has become increasingly concerned that he is
spending too much time exercising and not enough time with
his friends. His father thinks his mother is overreacting.

When you talk with Nate about his eating habits, you find
out tlat he is a vegan. On questioning, you discover that he
became a lacto ovo-vegetarian at the age of 11 because he was
concerned about animal welfare. Nate's diet became increas-
ingly restrictive over the next 2 years as he attempted to re-
duce the fat intake in his diet. He has been vegan for the past
l4 months. His mother has been a vegetarian for as long as he
can remembeq but his father eas poultry and fish.

When questioned about exercise, Nate reports that he
runs l-to 2 hours a dry 5 to 6 days a week. When he is not
able to run due to the weather, he walks the stairs at his school
or uses his father's exercise machines. Nate reports that he
runs because it makes him feel good and because it helps to
keep him fit. He mentions that he has begun lifting weights
to try to "bulk up," but that hasn't been effective so far.

Nate's medical chart shows that his BMI percentile has
dropped from the 45th percentile down to less than the 25th
percentile in the past 8 to 9 months. His hemoglobin and
hematocrit are at the low end of normal, and his blood pres-
sure is low

Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Excessive exercise related
to mom's concerns that exercise is impacting social
development as evidenced by running I to 2 hours daily
and weight loss

1. What concerns do you have regarding Nate's decision
to follow a vegan diet, given his age and lifestyle? On
the basis of these concerns, what advice would you give
him?

2. What are the energy and protein needs for a male
of Nate's age? What rypes of foods would you
recommend that he consume if he continues to follow
a vegan diet?

3. What referrals would you make based on Nateb
information?

Amateur Athlet ic Union
www.aausports.org

American Academy of Pediatrics Media Matters
Program
www. aap. orgladvocary/mmcamp.htm

can All iance for Health, Physical
tion, Recreation and Dance

www.aahperd.org

American Col lege of Sports Medicine
www.acsm.org

American School Health Association
wvrv.ashaweb.org

Bright Futures
www.brightfutures.org

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
www.cdc.gov

Empowered Parents
w-w w. empoweredparents. com

International Association of Eating Disorder
Professionals
wwrv.iaedp.org

National Collegiate Athletics Association
www.ncaa.org

National Eating Disorder Association
www.nationaleatingdisorders. org

National Recreation and Parks Association
www.activeparks.org

New Mexico Media Literacy Project
www.nmmlp.org

School Nutrition Association
wwrv. schoolnurition. org

Vegetarian Resource Group
urww.wg.org
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K E Y  T E R M S
carotenoids a subclass of phytochemicals found in fruits
and vegetables
flavonoids pigments that act as free radical scavengers in
plants, may contribute to maintenance of heart health; boost
antioxidant defenses
food security access by individuals to a readily available
supply of nutritionally adequate and safe foods and an en-
sured ability to acquire acceptable foods
functional foods foods with demonstrated health benefis
beyond that of basic nuuition
health-related quality of life (HRQ0L) a person or group's
perceived physical and mental health over time; a concept
used to measure the effects on patients or clients of chronic
illness or short- or long-term disabilities or illness
insulin resistance cellular resistance to insulin that results
in hyperinsulinemia, or excess insulin secretion by the body
in an attempt to regulate blood sugar
isoflavones phytoestrogens that may contribute to bone
health; boost the immune system
lycopene one of the carotenoid phy"tochemicals; appears to
act as a free radical scavenser

Sections of this chapter were wriften by Kimberly Mathai, MS, RD, CN,
for the previous edirion ofthis text.

metabolic syndrome a cluster of metabolic disorders, in-
cluding type 2 diabetes mellitus, hlryertension, and dyslip-
idemia, that is characterized by insulin resistance
phytochemicals (plant chemicals) or phytonutrients bio-
logically active, naturally existing substances in plants that
act as natural defense systems in plants and show potential
in humans for reducing risk for cardiovascular disease, can-
cer, and other disease states
phytoestro gens phytochemicals that are nonsteroidal estro-
gens; present in foods such as soy products
prebiotics nondigestible food products that stimulate the
growth of bacteria already present in the colon; may im-
prove gastrointestinal health
probiotics microbial foods or supplements that can be used
to change or reestablish the intestinal flora
wellness the process of being aware of and actively working
toward better health
Wellness Councils of America (WELC0A) a national non-
profit organizaaon that promotes healthier lifestyles with
emphasis on adults in worksites
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Serrrnc rHE SrncE:
NurRrrroN rN THE

AoULT YEARs
This chapter emphasizes the background and tools for en-
couraging adults to set nutrition-related lifestyle goals that
promote positive health and reduce risk factors. Other
chapters of this text provide in-depth information about the
major chronic diseases and conditions that affect the food
and nutrition choices in the adult years, including cardiovas-
cular disease (C\iD), diabetes, cancer, weight control, and
osteoporosis. The focus in the adult years is on assisting
adults in achieving and maintaining a state of positive health
or "wellness" and in making lifestyle choices to achieve the
goals oudined in Heahhy People 2010 (JSDHHS, 2000;
CDC,2006a).

Thrgeted here are nutrition- and food-related behaviors
for the years following adolescence but before one is eligible
to be deemed an older adult, often defined as age 65. Admit-
tedly this is a large age span, and, like all population groups,
it is heterogeneous. There are some guides and markers that
the nutrition and health professional can use to meet this
population's needs. The dietary reference intakes (DRIs) on
the inside cover of this text provide an overyiew of the nutri-
ent levels and age-groups under the DRI umbrella (see
Chapter 12). Nuuient needs are similar but, as in all life
stages, are affected by gendeq state of health, medications,
and lifestyle choices such as eating behaviors, smoking, and
activity. These are markers that can be determined through
assessment. Other markers are less evident and include the
adult's perceptions of quality of life and motivation in the
areas of nutrition and health.

A first step for dietetic and health professionals is to rec-
ognize that large segments of adults are prime targets for
nuuition and health information that offers positive guid-
ance. As with any group, adults need to be approached with
information and interventions that fit their health and edu-
cation needs. The American Dietetic fusociation (ADA)
Tlends survey offers some insights. This study surveyed a
representative sampling of adult Americans on food, nutri-
tion, and activity messages and their reactions to these
messages. Because this survey was conducted every 2 years
for 12 years, it provides a picture of the attirudes about the
importance of nutrition and activiry. In 2002 38% of
Americans believed they had made significant adjustments
in achieving a healthful and nutritious diet, an increase of
10% from the 2000 survey. Thirty percent ofrespondents
fell into a group ADA tends labeled as "I Know I Should,
but . . . ," a drop {rom 40o/" in 2000. The remaining 32% of
the respondents were in the group labeled as "Don't Bother
Me." At one point in the life of the survey this group had
been at a high of 40o/" (ADA, 2002a).

Surveys such as ADA Tlends support the idea that an
increasing number of adults, more females than males, are
seeking nutrition information and using it to make positive
lifestyle changes, and more recent information conrinues to
support the message that adults are on a positive patl. In a

recent survey almost 70% of 30,000 U.S. adults said that
they are trying to eat healthier foods. Almost half are look-
ing for nuffition value and have an ongoing concern about
controlling calories (Dornblaste5 2 006).

A casual review of the health and nutrition information
in magazines and on television reinforces the idea that nu-
trition and health information is "in," but consumers are
selective about their personal concerns. The International
Food Information Council 0FIC) Foundation Food &
Health Survey (IFIC Foundation, 2006) noted that three
quarters of consumers describe their overall health status in
positive terms, but only 547" stated that they are satisfied
with their overall health. When asked to rate the influence
of diet, weight, and physical activity on their heabh,92"/o
identified physical activity and weight as independent fac-
tors affecting their perceptions of health. Eighty-nine per-
cent included diet (food, beverages, and supplements) as
another factor. Fifty-four percent described their diets as
healthful but identified some areas of concern. Nearly two
thirds noted that they are somewhat or very concerned
about the amount and type of fat they eat, but nearly half
indicated they are not trying to increase or decrease the
amount. On the issue of carbohydrates, about 7 57o noted
that they are trying to consume more fiber and whole grains
(IFIC, 2006).

A 2006 Harris Poll further identified that messages re-
garding the potential benefits and risks of certain foods and
nutrients are being heard by consumers. Messages such as
the negative impact of saturated fat, trans-fatty acids, and
sodium are acknowledged by consumers. In addition, two in
five adults say they will eat more whole grains this year and
will increase the fiber in their diets because of the messages
they are hearing. Seventy-nine percent noted that they be-
lieve there is a link between mental acuity and their diets
(Flarris Interactive Poll, 2006). When it comes to eating for
nutrition, more than half of the most successful new con-
sumer products offered "better-for-you" benefits in 2006.
There is a demand for foods marketed as healthful, and also
there is a demand for creating and marketing foods that fit
this image (Sloan, 2006).

Where consumers get their information is another factor
to consider. Both the source and the message affect the sci-
entific value, but to the adult consumer the promise of spe-
cific benefits is likely to be more important than the stan-
dard "it's good for you" message. The ADA Tiends identified
that television and magazines are major sources of food and
nuffition information for adults. Although the Internet was
noted less frequendy, indications are that it is increasing in
popularity, especially in the adult population ages 25 to 34
and among college graduates (ADA, 2002a). Ninety-three
percent of consumers are using the labels on foods and bev-
erages, including both the Nurition Facts panel and other
label information, to get health information. Nearly nine
in ten consumers have some knowledge of the USDA-
promoted MyPyramid. However, of those who know about
this tool, only two in ten report customizing their diet using
the MyPgamid website. There are opportunities for change
by helping consumers use these tools (IFIC, 2006).



Frequendy mainstream adults are ignored as a unique
segment of the population needing a positive message. Pre-
ventive strategies are likely to be targeted to address the
formative years of prenatal, infanry, childhood, adolescence,
and young adulthood. The older adult group is likely to be
targeted with health intervention strategies and quality of
life messages. But the population group in the middle of the
continuum, the adult age 25 to about 65, is likely to be seg-
mented in reference to a disease state, a life event, or a
lifestyle choice. For example, adults are targeted as having
or being at risk for diabetes or heart disease, in need of a
medication, or being pregnant or an athlete.

The adult who is not pregnant or an athlete or "sick"
and who is seeking guidance on normal nutrition or pre-
vention may be directed toward diets for chronic disease
or weight loss. Such information may be a good fit when
the information is based on science. Forrunately the guid-
ance provided by such groups as the American Heart As-
sociation (AIIA), the ADA, the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation, and the American Cancer Society (ACS) mirror
what is promoted in the Nutrition and Health: Dietary
Guidelines for Americans (DGA), with the AIIA releasing
new guidelines in 2006 (Lichtenstein et al., 2006). Adults
are prime targets for information on chronic disease pre-
vention and weight managementl however, the messages
may appear to be conflicting and less sensational than
advice promising quick solutions. In spite of this, Health
2006, a report on U.S. health sratus, suggests that health
education and public health programs, along with im-
proved research and care, have contributed to changes in
morbidity and mortaliry of the adult population (Health,
2006). It appears that U.S. adults are on a parh to positive
change that needs to be continued (i.e., moving from
knowledge to action) (National Cenrer for Health Statis-
tics NCHS, 2004).

Adults in the awareness and acrion staqes are likely to be
looking for answers, often short-term fixls o. rerrersals of a
health problem. Which is best-low carb or high carb?
What's the message on fat and are there "good fats?" What
is a "healtly" or iunhealthy" food or dieti Guidance based
on science generally addresses total diet and lifestyle rather
than single nutrients or foods. The concepts of heahhful eat-
ing, nutrient density, and nutritious food are being defined and
debated by food and nutrition professionals (Drewnowski,
2005). IJnfortunately these debates are fodder for media
coverage, adding to the confusion and perception of mixed
messages.

But adults are a population group with both the interest
and the ability to seek out their own resources and answers.
A search for information on choosins foods for health can
result in evidence-based informatiorisuch as the DGA, as
well as questionable guidance based on single studies or
product promotion. The combination of marketing and
electronic media makes it easier to mix science with specula-
tion and outright untruths. Adults with an interest in im-
proving the nutritional quality of their diet may end up with
incredible advice pointing to supplements or quick-fix solu-
tions or products.
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Consider the adult years as a time for health promotion,
health maintenance, and disease prevention, along with the
interventions that accompany the progression of chronic
disease that can come with aging. It is a time for adults to
take responsibility and control. The Food and Health Sur-
vey (IFIC, 2006) is the first in what is intended to be a series
of benchmark studies that will provide a snapshot of con-
sumer attitudes on food and health and provide the dietetic
and health professional the information on "hot buttons" or
issues of importance to consumers (IFIC, 2006). Examining
this and other surveys targeting adults is critical to pres-
enting relevant information and also initiating and reinforc-
ing positive nutrition and health behaviors.

In 2005 the U.S. Surgeon General, \4ce Admiral Richard
H. Carmona, recommended:

As a sociery we can no longer afford to make poor health
choices such as being physically inactive and eating an un-
healthy diet; these choices have led to a tremendous obesity
epidemic. As poliry makers and health professionals, we must
embrace small steps toward coordinated poliry and environ-
mental changes that will help Americans live longer, better,
healthier lives.

The adult years are a broad span chronologically and, like
all life rycle phases, are complicated by physiologic, devel-
opmental, and social factors. Along with their genetic and
social history adults have accumulated the results of behav-
iors and risks from environmental factors. These factors
shape the heterogeneity of the adult years. Nonetheless, the
adult years are an ideal time for conveying a positive health
promotion and disease prevention message. The DGA pro-
vide the framework for nutrition and health guidance, in-
cluding guidance on physical activity (USDHHS, USDA!
2005a). The MyPyramid food g-uidance system adds more
information that supports a positive and balanced message
(USDA, 2005) (see Chapter 12).

These years are frequently a time of an epipharyr, a sud-
den realization regarding one's own health. In the transi-
tions from adolescence to early and then middle adulthood,
health and wellness can take on a new importance. This may
be the result of a life event or education, and the result is a
triggering of an awareness that being well and staying well
are important. Examples are: learning the results of a
screening for blood pressure, cholesterol, or diabetes; facing
the reality of death; the self-reflecting that comes when
personal health or that of a peer or family member is in
crisis; or realizing that clothes don't fit as well as they
should. Regardless of the reason, the concept of wellness
takes on a new meaning, and in the health educator's mind
these events are teachable moments in which to place an
accent on wellness.

Wellness, or being well, can be defined as an absence of
disease, a classic but limiting definition. A more encompass-
ing explanation is that of the Wellness Councils of America
(WELC0A), in which wellness is described as a process that
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involves being aware of better health and actively working
toward that goal $4iELCOA, 2003). With this mindset, a
state of wellness can exist at any age and can start at any
point in a person's health status.

In this context wellness is more than physical health and
well-being. A state of well-being includes mental and spiri-
tual health and encompasses the ability of a person to move
through Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs (Maslow, 1970). The
ability to address nutrition needs within this hierarchy and
engage in prevention includes having food security (i.e., ac-
cess to a safe, acceptable and adequate source of food).

It is estimated that approximately 23 million adults and
13 million children in America live in households where
there is food insecurity (Alaimo, 2005); the highest levels
of food insecurity are in black and Hispanic households
(CDC, 2006b). Household food insecurity in Canada is
also considered to be a serious public health concern
(Thrasuk, 2005). Heahby People 2010 addresses this issue
(Objective 19-18: Increase food security among U.S.
households) as a part of the strategies to improve overall
nutrition (CDC, 2006a, 2006b).

Participation in the Food Stamp Program is a marker of
food insecurity, and one study notes that slightly over halfof
all Americans between the ages of 20 and 65 will at some
point receive food stamps, a suggestion of the risk for food
insecurity in the adult years (Rank and Hirschl, 2005). The
issue of food insecurity has a special concern for women
because of the role women typically have as food managers
of the family. In 2003 as many as 14 million women were
food insecure. Adults are known to make trades-offs be-
tween their own and their children's health, thus raising the
risk that the adult woman in a food-insecure family is likely
to compromise her own nutrition to meet the needs of her
children (Olson, 2005). On a more global basis, a 2005 re-
port by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) summarizes the concerns for hunger
and food security (FAO, 2005). In working with adults, food
security must be appraised and addressed before attempting
to set nutrition goals.

Taking the concept of wellness forward, it is important to
consider that one's perceptions of personal health (both
mental and physical) relate to views on wellness and percep-
tions of quality of l i fe. Health-related quality of l i fe (HR00L)
is a concept that can be used to measure the effects of cur-
rent health conditions on a person's day-to-day life. To
capture this and create a tool for professionals, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) measures popu-
lation health-related quality of life perceptions, including
the perception of "feeling healthy."

The CDC Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
from 1993 to 2003 revealed that adults overall reported that
they felt unhealthy (physically or mentally) about 6 days a
month and felt healthy and "full of energy" about 19 days a
month. Those with chronic diseases and disabilities re-
ported higher numbers of unhealthy days. Adults in lower
socioeconomic levels or with less education reported more
unhealthy days. Persons with existing CVD reported an
average of l0 unhealthy days in the prior month compared

to 5 unhealthy days in those without C\rD. Adults with dia-
betes reported similar differences (CDC, 2000). Since one
of the goals of the nutrition and health professional is to
encourage a person to make a change or take action, recog-
nizing these perceptions of the quality of life can help re-
move barriers and plan for interventions.

The adult years offer unique opportunities to evaluate
health status, build on the positive, and change or reposition
the negative factors that will affect the quality of life. A
positive wellness focus can affect the health of not only the
adult but also those whom they influence. Since adults are
teachers, coaches, parents, caregivers, and worksite leaders,
targeting the wellness-related attitudes and behaviors of
adults has the potential of a multiplier effect.

N urRrrroN-RELATED

Even when the emphasis is on wellness, there is a strong
link to risk factors that influence morbidity and mortality.
In the United States the leading causes of death and de-
bilitation among adults include (1) heart disease, (2) can-
cer, (3) cerebrovascular disease, (4) chronic lung disease,
and (5) diabetes (CDC, 2005a). Chronic diseases, includ-
ing heart disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes, are among
the most costly and preventable of all health problems and
account for one third of the years of potential life lost
before age 65 and for 7 So/"of the nation's medical care
costs (CDC, 2004). Four of these chronic diseases have
links to diet and lifestyle, including CVD, diabetes, cer-
tain cancers, and osteoporosis (see Chapters 32,30,37,
and 24, respectivelr. Three precursors to these diseases
(i.e., hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and elevated blood
glucose) are often seen together with or without obesity
and referred to as the metabolic syndrome (see Clinical
Insight: The Metabolic Syndrome).

An overarching concern in all of the major chronic dis-
ease states is the relationship each has to unhealthy weight.
Overweight in adults (body mass index (BMI) of 25 to 29)
and obesity (BMI of 30 and above) is a major risk factor in
both the prevention and the control ofheart disease, stroke,
diabetes, and more recendy breast cancer. It is estimated
that 650/" of adults over age 20 are overweight or obese.
This number has increased by more than 75% since 1991
(AIIA and ASA, 2005) (see Chapter 2l).

The achievement of a healthy weight has other impli-
cations. On the other end of the spectmm from obesity
and overweight is chronic underweight, frequently ac-
companied by undernutrition. Anorexia nervosa is the
extreme condition, a form of self-starvation that is more
likely to affect young women but a condition found in
both genders across the age span. An unhealthy weight or
unhealthy concern about body weight not only affects
overall health but in women can also affect fertility and
the ability to conceive and is important to assess in the
adult years (see Chapter 22).
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The Metabolic Srmdrome

f he metabolic syndrome is a cluster of metabolic disor-
I ders most likely to be recognized in midlife and includes

high fasting blood glucose levels, hlryertension, dyslipidemia,
and abdominal obesity. Howeveq metabolic ryndrome may
also develop without the presence of a high body mass index.
It is estimated that approximately 47 million people in the
United States have metabolic slmdrome (Ford et a1.,2002).

A major factor in metabolic slmdrome is a defect in glucose
metabolism; insulin resistance, cellular resistance to insulin
that results in hyperinsulinemia; or excess insulin secretion by
the body in an attempt to regulate blood sugar (Figure 9-l).

Arrother area targeted in Heahby People 2010, the DGA
2005, and MyPyramid is physical activiry. Over the last 20
years there has been an increase in obesity and over-
weight, an issue with a direct link to calorie imbalance. It
is estimated that only 44% of U.S. adults participate in
regular physical activiry, wlth 26% reporting no activiry.
Many of the health risks in the adult years, including
coronary artery disease, certain types of cancer, hyperten-
sion, type 2 diabetes, and osteoporosis have a relationship
to lack of participation in regular physical activity and
poor eating behaviors. Physical activiry also plays a role in
managing mild-to-moderate depression and anxiety. One
cannot achieve positive health without a combination of
physical activity and food choices that fit personal needs
for energy balance and nutrition.

Nutrition-related lifestyle choices, including activiry lay
the framework for health and wellness. The health of people

living in the United States has continued to improve over
the past 50 years in part because of education that has led to
lifestyle changes. Life expectanry has continued to increase
(projected at 77 .4 years), and the morbidity and mortality
rate from heart disease, cancer, and stroke has dropped
(I{CHS, 2004).

Implementation of Heahhy People 2010 goals is based in
part on eliminating disparities that increase the health
risks for affected populations. Such disparities are related
to access to health care, race and ethniciry gender, educa-
tion, income level, and geographic location. Access to care
is a disparity that has a major effect on a person's ability to
attain wellness. Males of working age are nearly twice as
likely as females to have no usual source of health care
(NCHS, 2004). Chronic diseases and obesity have been
shown to be more of a burden to racial minorities and
women (CDC, 2004).

Originally defined by Gerald Reaven, MD, it was initially
known as syndrome X. Several groups, including the World
Health Organization and the American Heart fusociation
have defined metabolic syndrome as a risk factor, but not all
experts agree on the definitions.

Intervention is a combination of increasing exercise; re-
ducing body fat if necessary; and making dietary choices that
are low in fat, meet goals for fiber, meet the dietary reference
intakes (IOM, 1998-2004) for all minerals and vitamins, and
include complex carbohydrates with limited added sugar.

O
FIGURE 9-I Pathophysiologic etiology of insulin resistance and the metabolic
s1'ndrome.

Environmental influences
I Deficiency of certain nutrients
I Excessive caloric intake
I Low physical activity
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There is a higher incidence ofheart disease, diabetes, and
obesity or overweight in low-income, black, and Hispanic
populations (AHA and ASA, 2005). These same population
groups have limited access to preventive care, nutrition edu-
cation, and guidance (JSDHHS, 2000). Food insecurity
and limited access to healthful foods are also disparities;
usually it is more expensive to eat healthy foods than less
healthy, high-calorie foods (Drewnowski, 2004; AIIA and
ASA, 2005). Limited skills in the areas of wise food purchas-
ing and food preparation coupled with limited resources
@oth food and equipment) further complicate a person's
ability to follow advice for a healthy lifestyle. This puts em-
phasis on adult consumer education in basic food skills. Al-
though this chapter mainly addresses adults in the United
States, the problems associated with chronic diseases are
similar in other developed countries flMHO, 2003).

Emphasis :  Women's  Heal th
Combined with Canada, women comprise over 150 million,
and 33o/" to 40"/" of them are in their reproductive years
(ADA, 2001). Many of the issues that affect the health of
women are related to the monthly hormonal shifts associ-
ated with menses. Osteoporosis, heart disease, and some
cancers are disease states that are affected by specific hor-
mones. Pregnancy and breast-feeding also have an effect on
a woman's health (see Chapter 5). New research is linking
the potential benefits of weight stability, lowered risk for
diabetes, and better bone health, ttrat breast-feeding may
have for a woman (Stuebe et al., 2005). Therefore encourag-
ing women to breast-feed is a potential prevention strategy
for the future health of both the mother and her infant (see
Figure 5-9).

Shifts of the hormones estrogen and progesterone that
trigger the female reproductive cycle affect the health of
women. fusociated with menses is a complex set of physical
and psychological slnnptoms known ^s premenstrua.l syn-
drome (PMS). Reported q/mptoms vary but are described as
general discomfort, anxiery depression, fatigue, breast pain,
and cramping. Such syrnptoms are reported to occur ap-
proximately a week to 10 days before the onset of menses
and increase in severity into menses. Currently there is no
single cause or intervention identified for PMS. Hormone
imbalance, neurotransmitter slmthesis defects, and low lev-
els of certain nutrients (i.e., vitamin 86 and calcium) have
been implicated. Studies show that women supplemented
with either of tfiese nutrients reported better management
of PMS than those receiving a placebo; but the size of the
studies, along with other variables, limits the ability to make
definitive recommendations @yatt et al., 1999; Thys-

Jacobs et al., 1998; MH and ODS, 2005). A diet high in
sodium and refined rather than complex carbohydrates has
also been reported to be associated with symptoms of PMS,
but again the evidence is not complete enough to make rec-
ommendations QrtrIH and ODS, 2005). However, analysis of
their diets and counseling of women to obtain adequate di-
etary levels of all nutrients, along with greater emphasis on
a plant-based diet of whole grains, fruits, vegetables, lean or
low fat protein sources, and low fat dairy or soy beverages,

are reasonable interventions. Exercise and activity, includ-
ing relaxation techniques, have also been reported as lessen-
ing the q.rrnptoms.

When menses end, either because of age or surgical re-
moval of reproductive organs, women have special health
and nurition concerns. Peri-menopause and menopause
generally begin in the late forties, although genetics, general
health, and the age that menses began alter the timing of
this marker. These are the signals of the end of the repro-
ductive years and subsequent changes in hormonal balance.
Typically estrogen production decreases around age 50.
Endogenous estrogen circulation decreases approximately
60Y", and the effects are a cessation of menses and the loss
of the healthful benefits of estrogen. Even after the ovaries
cease production, some estrogen, a weaker form, continues
to be produced by the adrenal glands, and some is stored in
adipose tissue (Barrett-Connor et a1.,2002).

As estrogen decreases, syrnptoms associated with meno-
pause may occur. Both the onset of menopause and the re-
ported side effects vary. For some women it is a gradual
decline in the frequency and duration of menses, whereas in
otlers it is an abrupt cessation. The symptoms most often
reported include low energy levels and vasomotor symp-
toms known as hot flashes. Bone, heart, and brain health are
affected. The decrease in circulating estrogen limits the
body's ability to remodel bones, the natural process of bone
turnover. This can result in a decrease of bone mass (see
Chapter 24).Lower levels of circulating estrogen also affect
blood lipid levels. The result is the potential increase of
both total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol levels and a decrease in high-density lipoprotein
(HDL) cholesterol levels (see Chapter 32). Brain function,
particularly memory is also affected; the negative changes
may be postponed or alleviated, depending on the timing of
the hormonal therapy (Maclennan et al., 2006).

Managing menopause using dietary means points to em-
phasis on plant-based foods for the potential benefits ofphy-
toestrogens, soluble fiber, and other components, which may
help to add to the regulation of blood cholesterol (see Chap-
ter 32). Having sufficient calcium, vitamin D, vitamin I! and
magnesium, using the DRI as the guideline, is important to
protecting bone health (see Chapter 24). The benefis of
plant estrogens such as those found in soy (isoflavones) con-
tinue to be suggested by the popular press as a way to control
hot flashes (Thble 9-l). At the current time research is still
exploring the validity of these suggestions. Since additional
weight gain is reported by some women, balance of food in-
take and activity and choices ofnutrient-dense foods low in
fat are general guidelines. Physical activity, including aerobic
endeavors and both resistance and weight-bearing exercise,
becomes preventive for bone health, cardiovascular health,
and emotional health as well as being a way to balance calo-
ries and manage weight.

Emphasis: Men's Health
The leading causes of death among American men include
heart disease, prostate cance! and lung cancer. For the adult
male a diet that supports reducing the risk for heart disease
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Functional Gomponents in

Carotenoids

B-carotene
Lutein

Lycopene

Diallyl sulfides

Ellagic acid

Flavonoids

Anthocyanins

Lignans

Limonene
Phytic acid

Proanthroryandins (also
called condensed tannins
or procyanidins)

Omega-3 fatty acids

Phenols
Phytoestrogens

Plant stanols/sterols

Prebiot ics

Probiot ics

Sulphoraphane

Organosulfuric compounds

Foods

May neutralize free radicals that damage cells, boost antioxidant defenses
Much discovered about its role in protecting the eyes from oxidation; also being

investigated for potentially reducing the risk ofcolon, breast, lung, and skin cancer
(ww'lr.luteininfo.com)

Protects prostrate health by reducing risk ofprostate cancer; may also aid in preserving
bone health

Along with promoting heart health, boosts production of enzymes that benefit the immune
system

May block body's production of en4nnes needed for rumor growth; causes cancer cell death
in the test tube; functions as antioxidant; possible antiviral and antibacterial acdvities

Most studied; may neutralize free radicals, bolster antioxidant defenses, especially at the
DNA level; contributes to heart health and vision and brain function by reducing
oxidation of LDL cholesterol

Acting as phytoestrogens, may boost immune function and contribute to maintaining heart
health; may also help block some hormone related cancers

Boosts levels ofnaturally occurring liver enzl.rnes involved in detoxification ofcarcinogens
May suppress oxidation reactions in the colon that produce free radicals; reduces rate of

starch digestion and thus blood glycemic response; converted to related compounds in
body involved in cellular communication; may be effective in slowing tumor growth

The active component of cranberries that contributes to urinary tract health but may also
have a role in heart health

Along with being beneficial to heart health by decreasing blood clotting and preventing
arrhythmias, these may contribute to mental and physical functioning

May boost antioxidant defense while maintaining healthy vision
Genistein and diadzein; may contribute to healthy bones, brain function, and immune

function; relationship of phltoestrogens and cancers is still being debated
May help bolster the benefits of a hear-healthy diet with exercise, thus reducing the risk of

heart disease
Nondigestible food ingredients such as dietary fibers that provide food for gut bacteria to

grow on; may improve gastrointestinal health and immune function; inulin and
oligofructose are the most commonly studied prebiotics

Beneficial bacteria that improve gastrointestinal health and may improve calcium
absorption

An isothioc)rnate that stimulates body to produce protective phase II enzlrrnes; neutralizes
free radicals; potential anticancer substance

Believed to fight cancer cell growth; may be useful in treating arthritic joints

is especially important because males develop heart disease
at a younger age than women (see Chapter 32). Regular
exercise and activity are important. Nong with contributing
to cardiovascular health, weight-bearing exercise has a posi-
tive effect on bone health.

Of special interest is research on the benefits of certain
phytochemicals, especially lycopene, a carotenoid that acts
as a free radical scavenger, and its potential to reduce risk
for heart disease and prostrate cancer (Rao and Agarwal,
2000) (see Chapter 37). In one study men with the lowest
serum lycopene levels had a three times' higher risk of hav-

ing an acute coronary event or a stroke (Rissanen et al.,
2001). Gianetti concluded that lycopene helped prevent
atherosclerosis (Gianetti et al., 2002) (see Chapter 32).In
a study of almost 48,000 health care professionals, re-
searchers found that the subjects who reported the highest
level of dietary lycopene had a 16"/o reduction in prostate
cancer (Giovannucci et al., 2002). Recommendations are
to include tomato products, a source of lycopene in the
diet, and that the tomato products should be cooked and
eaten with fat so that the lycopene will be more bioavail-
able (Millen and Quatromoni,2001). Alongwith tomatoes,
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Functional Components

Carotenoids

B-carotene
Lutein
Lycopene

Diallyl sulfides
Ellagic acids
Fatry acids: omega-3

a-linolenic acid
Eicosapentaenoic acid

Docosahexaenoic acid

Flavonoids

Isothiocyanates
Lignans
Limonene
Organosulfuric compounds
Phenols

Phytic acid (inositol)
Phytoestrogens

Isoflavones Daidzein,
Genistein

Plant stanols/sterols

Prebiotics

Proanthoryandins
Probiotics

Soy potein
Synbiotics

Food Sources

Carrots, dark orange fruits, butternut squash, cantaloupe
Deep green vegetables, kale, spinach, collards, corn, eggs, crtrus
Processed tomato products, g-uava, pink grapefruit, watermelon
Onions, garlic, scallions, leeks, chives
Strawberries, raspberries, pomegranates, cranberries, walnuts
Foods qualifring for a label claim of "high" source of omega-3
Flax seeds, fax oil, walnuts, canola oil, soybean oil, Adantic salmon, sardines in oil
Herring, Coho salmon and wild Adantic salmon, blue fin tuna, sardines in oil, striped bass,

and sea bass
Adantic salmon, blue fin tuna, herring, Coho salmon, striped bass, mackerel, sea bass,

omega-3-enriched eggs
Berries, (especially dark-colored), cherries, red grapes, tea (especially green tea), cocoa,

coffee, onions, apples
Cabbage, caulifl ower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, horseradish
Flax seed, rye, some vegetables
Essential oils of citrus fruits and other plants
Garlic, onions, chives, citrus fruis, broccoli, cabbage, caulifloweq Brussels sprouts
Apples, pears, citrus fruits, parsley, carrots, broccoli, cabbage, cucumbers, squash, yams,

tomatoes
Wheat bran, flax seed, sesame seeds, beans and other high fiber foods

Soybeans, soybean products

Corn, soy, wheat, fortified foods, beverages, fortified table spreads, fortified chocolate,
peanut oil

Whole grains (especially oatrneal), flax and barley; greens; berries, bananas, and other fruits;
legumes; onions, garlic, honey, leeks

Cranberries, cocoa, cinnamon, peanuts, wine, grapes, strawberries, peanut skins
Yogurt (with active, live culture), kefiq buttermilk and other fermented dairy products;

fermented vegetables such as kim chi and sauerkraut; and fermented soy products such
as miso and tempeh

Soybeans, soy products
Innovative food products containing both a prebiotic and a probiotic

pink grapefruit, watermelon, and guava are sources of ly-
copene (Table 9-2).

Another issue in adult men is iron intake. Unless adult
men are diagnosed with iron deficienry anemia and require
additional iron, they should not get additional iron from
multivitamin-mineral supplements and enriched sports or
energ'y bars or drinks. Excessive iron intake is problematic
because excessive iron in the body functions as an oxidant in
the body, and men and postmenopausal women do not have
menstruation, pregnancy, or lactation to get rid of excess
iron. A certain percentage of the population (much more
prevalent in men than women) carries the genetic variant
for hemochromatosis and iron overload, and in this situa-
tion iron is particularly dangerous (see Chapter 31).

ITUpLEMENTATToN:
N urRrrroN AND PnevExTroN

Adults are in the ideal life cycle phase for health promotion
and disease prevention nutrition advice because of the com-
bination of life experience and influence. This group has the
potential to shape personal lifestyle choices and influence
those of others. The tools are in place, including the DGA,
MyPynamid, and the Nutrition Facts panel on food labels
(IFIC, 2004). Alternative patterns exist to support those
who choose to be vegetarian or vegan (ADA and Dietitians
ofCanada,2003).

Implementation of positive choices and moving people
along the continuum of a healthy life style is another issue.



Studies support that most consumers are aware of the con-
cerns associated with lifestyle and diet (IFIC, 2006). They
are also aware of the implied promises for good health that
come with many of the messages in circulation by the me-
dia, friends, and health professionals. However, they are
unlikely to move from awareness to action without motiva-
tion stronger than another promise (IFIC, 2005). ADA
Tlends indicated a similar message from consumers who
had yet to commit to a healthier lifesryle. When asked why
they hadnt made the decision, concerns centered on not
wanting to give up the foods they liked and on the fear that
food that was healthy didnt taste good (ADA, 2002a). Fo-
cusing on a total diet approach of making gradual changes
of food and lifestyle choices may help ro reduce these ob-
stacles (ADA, 2002b). The Small Step Program available
through the U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human Ser-
vices is an example of such an approach in a simple Internet-
based program (USDHHS, 2006). America on the Move is
another program that puts emphasis on achievable goals
while maintaining calorie balance through small changes.

Howeveq the steps to prevention and health promotion,
even when small, are personal responsibilities that cannot be
legislated. Americans have many choices: what and where
they eat, where they receive their information, and what
they include in or remove from their lifestyle. Adults in our
culture value choice: it is a right, even if it leads to poor
health, chronic disease, or death.

Some issues associated with implementation of healthy
choices are related to reaching adults where they live and
work. The United States and other develooed countries are
mobile societies, and for the working adult populations
much of the day is tied ro a work site. There are increasing
efforts in both the private and public sectors ro promore
positive nutrition-related behaviors for adults.

The U.S. Departrnent of Health and FIuman Services re-
port, Prenention Makes Common "Cents," summarizes some of
the major health issues that affect working adults, including
overweight and obesity, diabetes, C\rD, and asthma, noting
that expenditures for U.S. health care continue to rise and
much of the cost includes care of the ill worker and loss of
work and productivity. Much less is spent on preventing than
on diagnosis and treatrnent, even as there is accumulating
evidence that much of the morbidity and mortaliry associated
with these chronic diseases may be preventable through be-
havior and lifestyle choices OSDHHS, 2003).

Where one eats, who prepares it, and how much is con-
sumed are all patterns of behavior and choice. There is no
stereot'?ic "adult" when it comes to lifestyles. Adults may
be single or partnered, with or without children, working
outside the home or at home. The sit-down family meals at
home have given way to eating on the run, take out, and
drive through. Too little time for planning or preparation
and limited cooking skills can lead to reliance on processed
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foods, speed-scratch cooking (combining processed with
fresh ingredients), or more food prepared out of the home.
Meal planning, shopping, and preparation traditionally fall
to the female in the household, but more men are getting
involved in these tasks (ADA, 2002b). For the health profes-
sional working with adults, this means that both males and
females need to be part of the education.

It is estimated that Americans spend tp to 460/o of their
food dollars away from home, which is up from 27o/" in
1962 fly'ariyam, 2005) and is 58% greater than away-from-
home expenditures in 1992 (Stewart et al., 2004). These
changing food patterns and the use of more processed and
purchased foods result in an increase of foods higher in so-
dium, added fat and sweeteners, and a decrease in use of
basic foods such as fruits, vegetables and whole grains. Por-
tion sizes (either the amount presented or the amount cho-
sen to eat) replace serving sizes (what is recommended as a
serving by the DGA or other source), as others determine
what is considered a meal or snack. Portions have become
unreasonably large, as evidenced from using the tool
"Portion Distortion" available at http:/ /hin nhlbi.nih. govl
portion/keep.htm.

Dietary changes have affected nutrition and are akeady
reflected in the current concerns for weight and nutrient
imbalances. The DGA 2005 and MyPyramid can be viewed
as attempts to put more emphasis on basic, nutrient-dense
rather than calorie-dense foods and total amounts of foods
per day rather than numbers of servings.

So what are Americans eating? Historically the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research Ser-
vice (ERS) collected and disseminated information on food
consumption patterns (USDA, 2004b). This information is
now being blended with information from MyPyramid
(Food and Drug fusociation [FDA]) Health and Diet Sur-
vey and other studies to provide nutrition professionals with
a snapshot of what American adults are eating. Although
more food is prepared away from home than in the past, in
a tlpical week most meals are still consumed at home.
When asked how many meals were eaten away from home
(including food prepared away-from home), l4o/" of the re-
spondents reported none;457", one to three; and 260/o,4 to
7 per week (FDA, 2005).

Imbalance in the diet becomes apparent from examining
USDA reports. Based on food consumption studies from
1985 to 2000, the average American dietary style is de-
scribed as an hour glass rather than a pyramid (Putnam et
al., 2002). Large portions of pasta and grains (mosdy re-
fined) on the bottom and generous amounts of fat and sugar
at the top squeeze out the foods in the middle, especially
fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy foods. Between 1985
and 2000 there was a jump in average daily calorie intake of
l2%o, an additional 300 kcal/day, and this was without the
benefit of added activity or exercise (Putnam et a1.,2002).
By applying the estimate that each J500 calories over basic
needs can add 1 pound of body weight, one realizes that 3 00
added kcal a day, regardless of the food source, contributes
to the Americans' propensity for weight gain.
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Of the added 300 kcal a day, grain servings (mainly re-
fined) accounted for 46o/", in part due to overly generous
portions. Added fats accounted for 24o/o, and added sugar
accounted for 23o/" Fruits and vegetables accounted for
about 8% of the additional calories, but there was a lo/o
decline in the calories from dairy and meat choices (Putnam
et al.. 2002).

Comparing trend data to the guidelines of the original
Food Guide Pyramid (using a 2200-calorie diet pattern)
shows that the U.S. diet has become high in refined grains
and added fat and sugar and low in whole grains. The over-
all picture on fruits and vegetables indicates that Food
Guide Pyramid number of servings recommendations are
not being met and variety is limited. Five vegetables-ice-
berg lettuce, frozen potatoes, fresh potatoes, potato chips,
and canned tomatoes-accounted for almost half of the
vegetable servings. Another l9o/o came from dehydrated
potatoes, garlic, carrots, fresh tomatoes, and fresh onions.
No other vegetable accounted for more than3%o of the total
number of vegetable serrings. Fruit servings were also lim-
ited. Six fruits (i.e., orange juice, bananas, apple juice, fresh
apples, fresh grapes, and watermelon) out of a potential 60
fruit products accounted for over 50% ofthe reported serv-
ings. In the meat group red meat, poultry, fish, and shellfish
accounted for most of the intake. Vegetarian sources of pro-
tein such as lentils and beans, tofu, eggs, and nuts were
limited. Fluid dairy food (milk) intake showed a decline
while intake of cheese and yogurt increased. In 2000 two
dairy group foods (cheese and whole milk) conuibuted half
the dairy servings and 22"/" of the saturated fat (Putnam et
al., 2002). When reviewing consumption of total fat in the
diet, 56Y" was from added fat rather than from that found
naturally in food. Shortening and margarine, major sources
of trans-fatty acids, accounted for more than one third of the
added fats (Putnam eta1.,2002).

The issue of fat in the diet has many links, including
amount (calories), bad rypes (saturated, trans-fat), and good
types (omega-3 fats, monounsaturated) with regard to heart
disease and dietary guidance. The FDA survey indicates that
there is a level of recognition of the types of fat and their
relationship to heart disease. Of the respondents to the Diet
and Health Survey, 677o reported they had heard of trans-
fatty acids, whereas 95"/" had heard of saturated fat. Sixty-
one percent recognized omega-3 fatty acids as a term, and
5lo/o of those knew that its consumption would lower the
risk of heart disease. Of those who had heard of trans-fat,
48%" werc able to state that using it would raise the risk for
heart disease. Seventy-eight percent of those recognizing
saturated fat noted that it would raise the risk for heart dis-
ease (FDA, 2004).

As measured by consumption data, current adult diets are
likely to be higher in total fat than the l0% oftotal calories
recommended and have most carbohydrates as added sugar
and refined grains; fruit and vegetable guidelines are not
being met. Chicken and fish servings have increased, and
animal sources outweigh plant-based protein sources.
Cheese and fluid milk are the leaders in the dairy group,
although the consumption of yogurt improved, whereas

milk consumption as a whole declined below the recom-
mendations. Added fat at 65 g (equivalent to about 13 t of
margarine or butter) and added caloric sweeteners with a
reported intake of 3 I tJday in a2200-kcal diet were in abun-
dance. The MyPyramid recommendation is to limit added
fat to 4l g/day and added caloric sweeteners to less than
12 tlday (Putnam et a1.,2002). Key nutrients that are likely
to be in short supply for adults are the minerals calcium,
magnesium, and potassium and vitamins A, C, and E (which

play antioxidant roles in the body) (USDHHS, 2005b).

UTRITIO NAL

It is the position of the ADA that the best nutritional strat-
egy for promoting optimal health and reducing the risk of
chronic disease is to wisely choose a wide variety of foods.
Additional nutrients from fortified foods and/or supple-
ments can help some people meet their nutritional needs as
specified by science-based nutrition standards such as the
DRI (ADA,2oo5).

In making the above statement, the ADA puts food first
but leaves the door open for those with nutrient needs,
identified through assessment by a dietetic or health profes-
sional, to be nutritionally supplemented (ADA, 2005). Tia-
ditionally one thinks of vitamins and minerals, fiber, and
protein as nutrient supplements, generally in a pill, capsule,
or liquid form. The DRIs are the standards used with most
adults as explained in Chapters 3 and 12 and presented on
the inside cover.

However, food fortification is another form of nutrient
supplementation. The level of fortified foods (such as "en-
ergy bars" or "sports drinks") in the marketplace puts an-
other layer of potential nutrient sources in the mix with
traditional supplements. Less traditional supplements such
as herbals and other natural dietary "enhancers" are also
added to the mix of supplementation in the marketplace and
available to consumers (see Chapter l8).

Americans frequently do not meet the dietary recom-
mendations for promoting optimal health. Several segments
of the adult population fall into high-risk groups who are
unlikely to meet their vitamin, mineral, or protein needs
because of life stage needs (e.g., pregnancy), alcohol or drug
dependenry, food insecurity, chronic illness, recovery from
illness, or choosing a vegan (vegetarians who eat no animal
products) or nutritionally restrictive lifestyle (ADA, 2005).
Other examples of persons with special needs include those
with food allergies or intolerances that eliminate major food
groups, persons using prescription drugs or therapies that
change the way the body uses nutrients, those with disabili-
ties that limit their ability to enjoy a varied diet, and those
who are just unable or unwilling because of time or energ'y
to prepare or consume a nutritionally adequate diet. All of
these adults potentially need a nutritional supplement.

The American Medical fusociation (AMA) stated that all
adult Americans "should consider use of a multivitamin



supplement daily for chronic disease prevention" based on
the fact that many Americans are not meeting the DRI for
vitamins, especially the vitamins related to antioxidant func-
tion (Fletcher and Fairfield, 2002) (see Chapter l8).

From a national survey it is apparent that Americans are
using supplements (ADA, 2005). Several questions come ro
mind when considering supplementation for adults:

l. What are their DRIs based on their health profile?
2. What is their current intake of food, including

fortified foods and food-based supplements?
3. Which nutrients are likely to be compromised

because of intake, lifestyle, health, or
oversupplementation because of age (based on the
tolerable upper limits of the DRI or decreased
requirements such as iron in adult men or
postmenopausal women)?

4. How can their nutritional needs be met (traditional
food, fortified foods, supplements) most efficiently?

D lrrn nv urDA N c E
I,{utrition and Your Health: Dietaty Gaidelines for Aruericans
200t (DGA) is the first evidence-based edition of U.S. Di-
etary Guidelines. Included in these guidelines is the Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) Eating Plan, a
healthful eating plan that incorporates much of the general
guidance (see Thble l3-4). A follow-up to the DGA and a
companion tool is MyPyramid (see Figure l2-1); because of
the excellent resources with this tool, it is more than a
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graphic. For adults who are Internet-sar,'vy, there are tools
that can take the basic information provided in the DGA
and MyPyramid to a personal level, something that is a
missing link in much general dietary guidance. For the nu-
trition professional, these can be accessible starting points
for dietary guidance.

But nutrition professionals need to give advice beyond that
found in the DGA and MyPyramid. Adherence to the DGd
measured using the USDA Healthy Eating Index (FIEI), a
scoring system for diet quality was associated with only a
small reduction in the risks for major chronic diseases, and it
was concluded that dietary guidance needs to provide more
specifi c and comprehensive advice (McCullough et al., 2002).
When more specific advice, including the health benefits of
unsaturated oils and the advantages ofhighly colored vegeta-
bles and fi:uits and high-fiber whole grains, was included (the
newer Alternate Healthy Eating IndexAHEI), tJre prediction
of major chronic disease risk was twice as strong as with the
HEI (McCullough and Willett, 2006). This new index has
been translated into the Healthy Eating Pyramid, designed
by nutrition experts at Harvard School of Public Health
(Willett, 2001) and is shown in Figure 9-2.

The DGA and the recommendations reflected in MyPyra-
mid are summarized in Box 9-1 as they apply to healthy
adults. See wwrv.healthierus.govldietaryguidelines/ for the
complete details of the DGA and MyPyramid and Chapter 12
for other guidelines for dietary planning such as the Mediter-
ranean Pyramid (see Figure 12-4). Other chapters in this text
provide disease-specific guidance for persons with chronic
diseases. Ideas for counseling an adult on personalized food
patterns and choices are discussed in Chapter 19.
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Dietarv Guidelines for Americans. 2005

Recommendations for carbohydrates
. Aim for a range of 45"/" to 65o/" of total calories, with

the majority coming from complex carbohydrates such as
whole grains, fruits, and vegetables to provide 14 g of fiber
per 1000 calories.

Recommendations for fruits and vegetables

. Choose a variety of fruits and vegetables each day. In
particular select from all vegetable subgroups (dark green,
orange, legumes, starchy vegetables, and other vegetables)
each week.

Recommendations for fat
. Aim for a range of 25"/" to 35% of total calories.
r Consume less than l0 % of calories from saturated fatty

acids. Keep rrans-fatqr acid consumption as low as
possible.

. Aim for less than 300 mg of cholesterol per day.

Recommendations for protein
. Aim for l0o/o to 35Yo of total calories.
. Choose lean protein sources, lean meat, white meat of

poultry without the skin, fish, and seafood.
. Include plant sources of protein, including nuts, seeds,

legumes, soy and tofu.
. Include milk and milk products. The recommendation is

3 cups per day of fat-free or low-fat milk or the equivalent
(yogurt, low fat cheeses).

. If unable to use dairy products, choose calcium-fortified
soy beverage or otler calcium and vitamin D-fortified
foods.

Limit consumption of sodium to less than 2300 milligrams
a day.

DrrrRRv Ett t lANcEMENTs:
FuucrroNAL Fooos

Adults interested in attaining and maintaining wellness are
frequendy interested in altering dietary patterns or choosing
foods for added health benefits. The desire for fewer calories,
multiple benefits, and risk-reducing foods, especially when
children are in the home, is driving the growth in the U.S.
functional foods market. That market is estimated in 2006 to
be 36 billion dollars in sales (Sloan, 2006). Included are tradi-
tional foods such as whole grains, yoguft, and fruits and veg-
etables along with lower-fat foods and fortified or supple-
mented products. Sorting out the foods that fit easily and
safely into one's diet requires some skill and is a role for di-
etetic professionals. A segment of the population is looking for
ways to enhance their health; providing this information not
only gains the adult's attention but also takes nutrition gurd-
ance to a hisher level.

Limit total discretionary calories to the amount that fits the
calorie need.

. Discretionary calories are extra calories from added sugars,

additional fats and oils, alcohol, and foods that are eaten

in greater quantities than recommended byMyPyramid.
At 2000 calories, the MyPyramid goal for discretionary

calories is no more rhan265 calories.
. Control portions and choose serving sizes that fit the daily

calorie needs.
. The calorie recommendations for adults are presented

for those age 30 years with adjusmrents for more calories
when one is younger than age 30 and for fewer calories as

one moves past age 30,

If alcohol is desired and fits the health needs, limit intake to

up to one drink a day for women and up to two drinks a

day for men.
Engage in regular physical activity.

. To reduce the risk of chronic disease in adulthood, 30
minutes a day of moderate-intensity activity above the
usual activity is recommended most days.

. fb help manage weight and prevent gradual weight gain,

engage in approximately 60 minutes of moderate-vigorous
intensity activity on most days of the week in concert with
a balance ofcalorie intake.

. To sustain weight loss, participate in at least 60 to 90
minutes of daily moderate intensity-physical activity in
concert with a balanced caloric intake.

Follow food safety guidelines.
Data from U.S. Deparnnent of Health and Human Services, U.S.
Departrnent of Agticulture: Nanftion arul your beahb: Dienry guidelina for
Americans, Washington, DC, 2005, IJ.S. Govemment Printing Of6ce.

Research continues to provide information on dietary pat-
terns and components of foods that may have added benefits
for health. Many of these factors are categorized as functional
foods or components (IFIC, 2004). Functional foods are fruits
and vegetables, flax seeds, the oils of fish, whole grains, ceftain
spices, yoguft, nuts, soy, and legumes that are associated with
having benefits beyond their usual nutrient value. Helping to
lower blood cholesterol or control blood sugar, serving as an
antioxidant or scavenger against harmful components, pro-
moting a healthy gastrointestinal tract, or stimulating activity
of detoxification enz).me systems in the liver are examples of
benefits being reported and researched for validity (see Focas
On : D etoification Systems).

Adults who have no major health problems that would
restrict food choices can benefit from guidance on meeting
the recommendations of MyPyramid and the DGA as a first
step. This guidance is based on increasing the intake of
fruits, vegetables (including legumes), grains (with emphasis
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Detoxification systems

I urrent thinking on defensive eating or a diet for optimal
\.r health is based on a system of choosing foods to protect
the body. Although integrative nutrition philosophies fall
into this thinking, the concept of choosing foods to optimize
nutrition has a basis in all levels of nutrition guidance. The
body is protected from xenobiotics (compounds foreign to
the body) by natural barriers, including the GI system, the
lungs, and the skin. When compounds that are potentially
harmful or unknown cross these barriers, the body's detoxi-
fication systems go into play, with the result of decreasing
the negative impact of the xenobiotics, drugs, or toxins. The
major detoxificadon pathways with a food and nutrition link
are the immune tissue in the gut and the enzyme systems in
the liver.

The potential power of these systems ro protecr the body
is demonstrated by a closer look at the major barrier, the gut.
More than half the body's lymphoid tissue surrounds the di-
gestive tract. Gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALI) gener-
ates almost 70o/o of the body's antibodies and contains the
greatest number of lymphocytes in the body (Mayer, 2000). It
is the GALT immunoglobulins that prevent absorption of

on whole grains), and seeds and nuts-some of the same
foods believed to have components that go beyond the ben-
efits associated with major nutrients. Most of these compo-
nents that are considered dietary enhancers are associated
with plant foods. Phytochemicals or phytonutrients (from
the Greek word phyto for plant) are biologically active and
naturally occurring chemical components in plant foods. In
plants phltochemicals act as natural defense systems for
their host and offer protection against microbial invasions
or infections. They also provide color, aroma, and flavor,
with over 2000 plant pigments identified. These include
ffavonoids, anthocyanins, and carotenoids (Craig, 1997;
King and Young, 1999) (see Table 9-l). Soy is an example of
a food of current interest for its value beyond that of being
a source of quality protein. The health benefits of soy prod-
ucts or components of soy include reducing the risk for
heart disease and certain qpes of cancer and reducing vaso-
motor q/mptoms (hot flashes) in menopausal females. Note
that soy itself, as a plant, has no cholesterol and is a source
of isoffavones, a phytoestrogen or plant estrogen. In 1999
the FDA approved a food label claim for soy, addressing its
potential role in reducing the risk of heart disease. To
qualifii, the food needs to have 6.25 g of soy protein in one
serving; be low in fat (less than 3 g); be low in saturated fat
(1 g) and cholesterol (less than 20 mg); and have no more
than 480 mg of sodium for an individual food, 720 mg if an
entr6e, and 960 mg if a meal (Henkel, 2000).

InJanuary 2006 the AIIA released the results ofa review
by its Nutrition Committee of 22 randomized trials on the

bacteria and viruses. Secretory immunoglobin A is a part of
the major immune system of the gut and has been reported to
direcdy deactivate enz)rynes and toxins from bacteria such as
Escberichia coli (Lei and Walker, 2001). The mechanisms for
the food and nutrient link are being explored, but it is sug-
gested that phytochemicals are involved, along with more
uaditional nutrients that build and support the enzy'rne sys-
tems. Isothiocyanates found in cruciferous vegetables; or-
ganosulfuric compounds in garlic, onions, and other members
of the allium family; and the components present in prebiotics
(nondigestible food products that stimulate the growth of
bacteria already present in the colon), and the bacteria of
probiotics are examples of food choices that can affect de-
toxification in both prevention and healing. Eating defen-
sively is supported by the guidance in the Dietary Guidelines
of America 2005 and can be done within the parameters of a
"healthful" diet (see Thbles 9-l andg-2).

Adapted from Mathai K: Nutrition in the adult years. In Mahan I{, Escott-
St:ump: Krause's food, nutition, arul d.iet tbernpy, ed 1 1, Philadelphia, 2004,
Elsevier.

effect of soy protein with isoflavones on serum cholesterol
(Sacks et al., 2006). The committee found that soy protein
and isoflavones have not been shown to lessen vasomotor
symptoms of menopause and show no significant effects on
HDL cholesterol or triglycerides. This report and others
have also refuted the role of soy in providing a protective
effect against breast cancer and question the potential ofsoy
consumption by women at high risk for breast cancer
(Maskarinec, 2005).In October 2005 a petition to the FDA
for a soy protein and cancer prevention claim was with-
drawn by a leader in soy products, noting that the science
was being reviewed (FDA, 2005).

The current thinking on soy is an example of the ques-
tions that accompany the use of food or food components at
levels beyond what would be consumed in a traditional diet
(Maskarinec, 2005).The concern appears to be related to
isolated components such as the isoflavones rather than on
the use of soy as a quality protein with a heart-healthy pro-
file. fu a food, soy is a source of fiber with a positive heart-
healthy fat profile (low in saturated fat, high in polyunsatu-
rated fat) and other nutrients. The AHA statement notes
that such foods can be part ofheart-healthy guidance (Sacfts
et al., 2006). In addition, foods that fit the FDA l"b.l .l"i*
for soy protein have a positive nutrition profile by virtue of
the label requirements, and moderate amounts of soy foods
can be part of a balanced diet even for cancer survivors
(Maskarinec, 2005). In 2006 the AIIA revised its diet and
lifestyle guidelines, recommending that soy can be used to
displace animal protein and help lower intake of saturated
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FIGURE 9-3 Functional foods and ingredients are important.

fat but that soy is not recommended as a therapy to reduce
HDL cholesterol or other cardiovascular risk factors (Lich-
tenstein et al., 2006).

However, one cannot address dietary guidance without
considering the issues of both functional components and
functional foods (ADA, 2004). Rather than isolating and
promoting food components, current thinking supports the
emphasis of food as a package and a first source for its nu-
trients and potential enhancers (Figure 9-3). In the big pic-
ture it is the health status of the person, lifestyle choices,
and genetics that form potential for wellness, but dietary
enhancement is a tool that gains attention and helps the
person move forward on the wellness continuum.

Alcoho l
The idea of functional foods or comDonents in foods that
might have a protective effect on heallh goes beyond tradi-
tional foods to the ingestion of alcohol. For some adults the
idea of the potential health benefits from alcohol is viewed
as a reason to drink. Looking at the evidence, there are some
benefits to moderate intake of alcohol for specific popula-
tion groups, but the extent to which these benefits are re-
lated to lifestyle are still unclear.

Case-controlled and perspective studies as cited in the
Report of the 2005 DGA have supported the idea that light-
to-moderate intake of alcohol is associated with a lower risk
for cardiovascular disease, and these benefits appear to be
independent of other C\{D risk factors, including age, sex,
smoking habits, and body mass intake. The DGA noted that
women age 55 and older and men age 45 and older at risk
for heart disease were in the groups most likely to benefit
(USDHHS, 2005b), whereas in younger adults it is specu-
lated that the benefits can be offset by the increases in the
risk for alcohol abuse-related accidents.

The actual cardiovascular "protective" effect ofalcohol is
still unclear. It may be the pollphenols in red wine (espe-
cially Pinot Noir), yet other forms of alcohol and colors of
wine have also been shown to have protective effects
(Markamal et al., 2003). Other factors are still being studied,
including the role of nonalcoholic sources of the pollphe-
nols such as grape juice. In addition, the question of energy
intake by those who enjoy wine is a factor, and lifestyles are
being explored. For example, in a Danish study of 3.5 mil-
lion supermarket purchases, those who bought wine were
also more likely to buy fruits, vegetables, olives, and low-fat
cheeses than those who bought beer flohansen et al., 2006).
Adding to the confusion are the "French paradox" and the
relationship of the health benefits of the Mediterranean
Diet (see Chapter 12).

Based on the literature and the risks ofpotential abuse of
alcohol, the best advice may be to proceed cautiously. As
with any food-related advice, there is the opportunity for
abuse; in the case of alcohol, this can lead to problems be-
yond the risks of C\ID. The 2005 DGA for alcohol (i.e., "if"
alcohol is consumed, it should be in moderation) is guidance
that can be shared with adults who make this choice. This
should accompany other guidance that one should be the
legal age to use alcohol; drink responsibly; enjoy it with a
healthful meal; and be medically able to use alcohol based
on health, life stage (no alcohol while pregnant or breast-
feeding), and medications. Moderation is defined as one
drink a day for women and up to two drinks per day for
males. A drink is defined as 12 oz of regular beer, 5 oz of
wine, or 1.5 oz of 80-proof distilled liquor.

The adult years are a prime time for nutrition and
health professionals to reach adults with positive
messages and interventions that encourage tlem to
take pirsonal responsibiliry for their heaith.
Since this group includes the parents, teachers, coaches
of youth, and the gatekeepers in both the family and
the worksite, the potential effect for a wellness
initiative is powerful.
Interventions for adults will require the knowledge and
skills necessary with all population groups: assessing
their unique needs, involving them in planning and

setting of goals, and integrating information that meets
their needs and lifestyle choices.
Regular nutrition assessment and intervention for
adults may help delay the onset or severity of chronic
diseases with their costs ofreduced life expectancy,
increased health care utilization, and decreased quality
of life.
Today's adults have access to multiple resources besides
health professionals; the possibility of misinformarion
must be considered along with the oppornrnity of
gaining deeper insights and readiness for behavioral
change.
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ee is a 35-year-old woman who lives in an urban neighbor-
hood with her husband and,l2-yearold daughter. She is 5

ft, l0 in tall and currendy weighs 165 pounds. In the past 2
years she has gained l0 pounds. At a recent neighborhood
health fair Lee's blood glucose and blood pressure screening
results were higher than they had been a ye r ago but were
still in a good range. She has a family history of heart disease
and diabetes and recognizes that her weight gain is an issue.
Her grandmother recendy died with colon cancer. Both she
and her husband work full time, and blending their schedules
with that of their daughter is hectic. Lee does all the cooking
and shopping, although they eat out (fast food or take out) for
most lunches and at least two dinners a week. They have no
regular activity or exercise. They have minimum health insur-
ance that requires a large co-pay; thus they dont have an
ongoing health care routine.

Lee made an appointrnent with her health care source. She
asked for some dietary counseling and was asked to bring a
l-day food recall for the registered dietitian. Breakfasr egg
and sausage on a bagel, coffee; mid-morning: low-fat snack
bar from vending machine with coffee; lunch: double burger
with cheese on a bun and large fries, diet soda; dinner:
chicken and rice casserole, corn, letruce salad with diet ranch
dressing; evening: dish of ice cream.

USeFUL WeesrrEs

America on the Move
htq : / / aom.americaonthemove. orglsite/

American Dietetic Association
http ://www. eatright. org

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Health 2004
http ://www. cdc. gov/nchs/data./hus/husO4trend.pdf#pref

Dietary Guidel ines for Americans
http ://w-w-w. health. govldietaryguidelines/

FAO
http ://www.fao. orgldocuments/show-cdr. asp ?url-fi le : /
docrep/OO 8/ a0200 e / a0200e00.htrn

Healthy People
www. health. gov/healthlpeople/document/

Inst i tute of Medicine (DRI)
http://www.iom.edu

Flax Counci l  of Canada,2006, New Flax Facts:
0mega-3 Fats in Flax and Fish
www.flaxcouncil.ca

'r Nutrition Diagnosis I: Physical inactivity related to
lifestyle issues as evidenced by no regular physical activity
and a lOlb weight gain

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Undesirable food choices
related to high-fat and low-frui/vegetable intake as
evidenced by diet history revealing high fat foods at every
meal and average I fruit/vegetable each day.

1. What lifestyle factors and nutrition triggers are likely
to be identified by the dietitian?

2. What foods should Lee consider, including in her diet

to build a prevention-related meal plan?

3. Plan a meal pattern and two sample meals that
illustrate your recommendations, including at least one
at-home and away-from-home breakfast, lunch, and
dinner.

National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
http : / / www.cdc. gov/hrqol/

U.S. Department of Agriculture: Agricultural
Research Service (ARS)
http : / / www.ars.usda. govl

U.S. Department of Agriculture: MyPyramid
http ://www.mlpyramid. gov/

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services:
Small  Steps
http ://www. smallstep. gov

U.S. Food and Drug Administrat ion: Health
claims for soy protein
www.cfsan. fd a.gov / -dms/fdsoypr.htrnl

WELC0A Wellness Counci ls of America
http ://www.w elcoa.or g/
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K E Y  T E R M S
achlorhydria insufEcient production of stomach acid
activities of daily living (ADLs) individual self-performance
skills needed in everyday life; ambulationAocomotion, eat-
ing, toileting, grooming, personal hygiene, bathing
age-related macular degeneration (AMD) occurs when the
macula, the center part of the retina, degrades
ageism any prejudice or discrimination against or in favor
of an age-group
agerasia Greek; appearance of youth with advanced age
assisted living facilities combinarion of housing, personal-
ized supportive services, and health care for those who need
help with activities of daily living
atrophic gastritis chronic gastritis with atrophy of mucous
membrane and destruction of peptic glands
baby boomer or boomer member of the baby-boom genera-
tion born between 1946 and 1964
cataract a clouding of the lens of the eye
diabetic retinopathy a complication of diabetes; occurs
when blood vessels of the retina leak and produce spotty
hemorrhages
dysgeusia loss oftaste
dysphagia swallowing problems due to weakened tongxe or
cheek muscles
f unctionality ability to perform self-care, self-maintenance,
and physical activities
geriatrics study of chronic diseases frequendy associated
with aging
gerontology scientific smdy of biologic, psychological, and
sociologic phenomena associated with normal aging
glaucoma damage to optic nerve due to high pressure in
the eye

Sections of ttris chapter were wricten by Nancy G. Harris, MS, RN,
LDN, FADA, for the previous edition of this text.
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hyposmia decreased sense of smell
one percent rule lo/o decline in organ function each year
starting at age 30
polypharmacy taking five or more prescriptions and/or
over-the-counter drugs regularly
pressure ulcers sores that develop from continuous pres-
sure that impedes capillary blood flow to skin and underly-
rng flssue
presbycusis lessening ofhearing acuteness due to degenera-
tive changes in the ear
quality of life general sense of happiness and satisfaction
with one's life and enYironmenr
sarcopenia age-related loss of muscle mass, strength, and
function
sarcopenic obesity less visible loss of lean muscle mass in
obese older persons
sedentary death syndrome (SeDs) a term describing the
life-threatening health problems caused by a sedentary life-
style, a level of inactivity below the threshold of the benefi-
cial health effects of regular physical activity or, more sim-
ply, burning under 200 calories per day in moderate physical
activity
senescence organic process of growing older and displaying
the effects ofincreased age
skilled nursing facility defines nursing home licensed to
provide the highest level of care; meets Medicare certifica-
tion per 1819(a) of the federal Social Security Act
somatic mutation theory genetic murations accumulate
with age, causing cells to deteriorate and malfunction
xerostomia dry.ness of mouth resulting from diminished or
arrested salivary secretion
Xers member of the generation born between 1965 and
1980



Tne LDER PopuLATroN
Older adults in the United States are living longer, healthier,
and more functionally fit lives r}ran ever before. Life expec-
tancy increased by 30 years in the twentieth century. Those
born today can expect to live an average of 77.6 years.
Women who reach age 65 can expect to live an additional
19.8 years, and men, 16.8 years. By the year 2030 the popula-
tion over age 65 will double in number from 36 to 72 mll-
lion, increasing from 12.5o/o to 20% of the population. The
fastest-growing segment of this cohort are those age 85*,
currendy 4.6 million and increasing to 9.6 million in 2030.

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050

Note: The reference population for these data is the
resident population (in mill ions).

FIGURE l0-l Population ages 65 and over: 2000 to 2050.

@ata from U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Reports,
P23-209, 65 + in the United States: 2005, Wnshington, DC,
2005, U.S. Goaernment Printing Otr*|.
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Members of minority groups will also increase ftom 177o to
26% of the older population (FIe et al., 2005; U.S. Adminis-
tration on Aging AOA, 2005) (see Figures 10-1 and l0-2 for
population-related data on aging).

By 2030 the number of older adults will exceed the num-
ber of school-age children in 10 states-Fl, PA, VI, WY,
ND, DE, NM, MT MA, WV A few years ago no state had
more people 65* than those under 18. Twenty-six states
will double their 65* population by 2030, when the oldest
baby boomers enter their 80s. Growth in the 65* popula-
tion will equal 3.5 times the U.S. growth as a whole. This
demographic shift has enonnous social, economic, and po-
litical implications (He et al., 2005).

Classif icat ion
Everyone knows people older than themselves, but those
considered old depends a lot on one's own age. Youngsters
consider their 20- or 30-something parents old. Almost ev-
eryone used to think anyone with gray hair or wrinkles or
anyone who retired was old. Today hair color, wrinkles, or
age 65 no longer defines old. In fact, many boomers and
Xers have a goal to retire in their 40s or 50s-as soon as they
can stockpile enough for a comfortable lifestyle.

Qualif ing as an "older adult" is based on the minimum
eligibility age of 65 in federal retirement programs, in-
cluding Social Security. The U.S. Census Bureau uses a
stratified system to define this generation-spanning age-
group; those ages 65 to 74 are the young old;75 to 84,
old; and 85+, oldest old. Some consider today's new old to
be those in their 90s. The 50,000 centenarians today are
no longer considered unique since many of them still live
independently.

i --..,i zooq
@lzoso (projected)

Non-Hispanic Black alone Asian alone All other races Hispanic
white arone 

":'i''t?J"i,|n 

(or anv race)

FIGURE l0-2 Percent of people ages 65 and over in poverry by sex, race, and Hispanic
origin. Note: The term "non-Hispanic white alone" is used to refer to people who
reported being white and no other race and who are not Hispanic. The term "black
alone" is used to refer to people who reported being black or A-frican American and no
other race, and the term "Asian alone" is used to refer to people who reported only
fuian as their race. The use of single-race populations in this report does not imply that
this is the preferred method of presenting or analyzing data. The U.S. Census Bureau
uses a variety ofapproaches. The race group "All other races alone or in combination"
includes American Indian and Alaska Native, alone; Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific
Islander, alone; and all people who reported two or more races. Reference population:
These data refer to the resident population. (J.5. Censas Bureau, Popalation Estimates and
Projections, 2004).
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Women live longer than men. They make up more than
half of the young old and 69% of rhe oldest old. Over 7 5o/o
of older men are married, whereas only 50% of older
women are married. Women are three times as likely as men
to be widowed, even at higher ages, where 78% of older
women as compared to 35o/" of older men are widowed.
Half of older women live alone. Hence the oft-quoted tru-
ism is that "Men die married and women die alone."

Ac ers n
Ageism, a terrn coined in the 1960s, continues to paint a
grim picture of aging. It perpetuates negative stereot'?es
that are exceptionally difficult to shed in age-denying,
youth-worshipping America. Ageism is defined as any preju-
dice or discrimination against or in favor of an age-group. It
has profound personal and professional consequences. Even
as Americans are living longer and healthier than ever, age-
ism abounds due to the unrelenting quest for youth and
death denial that characterizes American culture.

Ageism is tough to change, say two of the most well-
known anti-ageist champions, Robert Buder and Erdman
Palmore. Budeq a powerful dynamic speaker now in his 80s,
founded the National Institute on Aging at the National In-
stitutes of Health and currendy heads the International Lon-
gevity Center in New York City. Palmore combats ageism by
living what he preaches. He skydives and white-water rafu;
he bicycles his age in miles each birthday. Now in his mid-
70s, he finds it particularly annoying that our language and
culture equate aging with deterioration and impairment.

Research shows that a positive attitude toward aging can
actually increase life by 7Vz years. A positive attitude has a
greater impact on longevity than gende5 socioeconomic
status, loneliness, and functional health. The remedy is to
delegitimize ageism in our society. Americans have internal-
ized the negative image of aging thoroughly; for older
Americans ageism is primarily negative. It takes the form of

cruel imagery jokes, language, and attitudes directed at
older people. Many people take part without realizing it.
Older persons are rarely if ever depicted positively in car-
toons or on TV This form of prejudice is the only one that
all people will suffer in their lifetimes; many who believe
they are not ageist probably hold some ageist attitudes based
on myths, stereotypes, and misinformation.

One of the biggest fallacies regarding the older popula-
tion is that they are a homogenous group. This cohort spans
several generations and differs considerably based on cul-
ture, race, ethnicity, religion, language, gender, sexual ori-
entation, income, education, emplol.rnent, life experiences,
marital status, living arrangement, cognitive capacity, health,
and functional status. Most (95%) older adults do not live in
nursing homes; most are not sick or disabled; most are not
senile nor will they become senile. The commonly held
misconceptions surrounding older adults are the basis for
the overwhelming ageism that thrives in our country.

The stereotypes about aging people are many ranging
from they are sick or disabled or impotent and without
sexual desire or activity to they are socially isolated, lonely
and senile. In popular American culture, consider the ageist
phrase "You arent getting older. You're getting better," in
comparison to "You're getting older and better." The latter
does not deny aging. Demeaning language and images in
advertisements and TV programs are negative if older
adults are included. To sharpen sensitivity to ageism, con-
sider the classification of words that refer to people 65+
years (Table 10-1).

The age biases, such as gerlntlphnbia and the poor d,enr
slndrome, are present in the many guises of ageism in gen-
deq workplace, cosmetic surgery, cosmetics, overweight,
disabilities, minorities, health care, long-tenn care, educa-
tion, the legal system, politics, and technology (Flendricks,
2005). AARP Magazine used to be called Modern Matarity.
"Maturity" does not work an).rynore; thus a neutral tide was
chosen. The health professions need to update their lan-
guage as well.

Typical Gategorization of Words Used To Refer to People 65+ Years

Positive

Active
Experienced
Independent
Mature, powerful
Old master

Quick-witted
Useful
Veteran
\4gorous
Wise, venerable
Youthful

Neutral

Adaptable
Aged, aging
Dementia, demented
Eccentric
Mature, advanced in years
Older adult, older person
Retired
Self-sufficient
Seasoned
Warm
Vulnerable

l{egative

Antiquated, archaic
Cantankerous, crotchety
Difficult, rigid
Dyrng, terminal
Geezer, old fogey, old timer, old goat, old maid
Feeble, slow, impaired
Grouchy, grumpy, peevish
Old, childlike
Senile, senescent
Withered, wizened
Helpless, frail

From Palmore EB: Ageimt: negatiae and positiae, ed 2, New York, 1998, Springer Publishing.



The American Psychological Association says elderly is
not acceptable as a noun and is considered pejorative by
some as an adjective. Likewise, the American Medical As-
sociation (AMA) Manual of Style says the term should
generally be avoided. Although Native Americans use
"elder" as a term of respect, in our language it tends to
stereotype older adults as having a common set of nega-
tive characteristics. Senior is considered pass6, especially
by today's 78 million baby boomers. The best choices are
older adult, older person, older American, and older indi-
vidual. YMCA organizations refer to AOAs, active older
adults.

NurRrrroN AND Irs uLTrpLE
Roles rN PnevENTroN

Nurition is comprised of three types of prevention as de-
scribed in the following paragraphs. In aging it is important
not to assume that nutrition care is only medical nutrition
therapy. It is never too late to emphasize nutrition for health
promotion and disease prevention. Older Americans, more
than any other age-group, wanr health and nutrition infor-
mation and are willing to make changes to maintain their
independence and quality of life. They often need a bit
more help in improving self-care behaviors. They want to
know how to eat healthieq exercise safely, and stay mori-
vated to do both.

Nutri t ion As Primary Prevention
The timing is right to emphasize nutrition in health promo-
tion and disease prevention, the first steps in improving the
health of older Americans. It is also an ideal time to pair
healthy eating with physical activity.

Nutri t ion As Secondary Prevention
Nutrition as secondary prevention is risk reduction and
slowing the progression of chronic nutrition-related dis-
eases to maintain functionality and quality of life. Function-
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ality is a more positive way to discuss levels of disability and
dependence. In aging, terms are used such as functional fit-
ness, physical fitness, just plain fimess, and physical activity.
Yet, exercise is a term that doesnt appeal to older adults.
Many community dining centers with the Older Americans
Act (OAA) Nutrition Programs are finding that fimess pro-
grams are the first thing they have offered that has attracted
more people than Bingo.

Most dietitians realize that common diseases of aging-
heart disease, diabetes, osteoporosis, and cancer-compro-
mise functional fiuress. But it is difficult for social service
colleagues to see connections among diseases and diets and
functionality. They relate heart disease and diabetes to some
foods but often do not make connections to functionality,
even with diabetes, in which amputation is a consequence of
poor management. Similarly, age-related macular degenera-
tion and age-related hearing loss both strongly affect func-
tion, and diet is involved in preservation of function. Cogni-
tion and mental health are affected by nutrition and
hydration, as is recovery from infection or wound healing.
Fractures and falls also have a food connection. We need to
help older people understand that functionality is a food is-
sue and functionality is preserved simply by eating a wide
variety of healthy foods.

Nutri t ion As Tert iary Prevention
Medical nutrition therapy is the most common way nutri-
tion has been related to health. Nutrition treatrnents for
chronic diseases are covered in other chapters in this book.
Newer roles for registered dietitians (RDs) in tertiary pre-
vention include case management and discharge planning.
Although case managers are strongly influenced by nutri-
tion issues such as chewing and appetite problems, modified
diets, and functional limitations, in discharge planning they
infrequently consult dietitians. Dietitians who provide case
management say they are comfortable handling all cases just

as nurses and social workers do and, in fact, have an advan-
tage because so many clients have nutrition-related chronic
diseases (see -A/eza Directions: Preparing Today's Students for
Tomorrow's Jobs).

Preparing Today's Students for Tomorrow's Jobs
p egistered dietitians (RDs) are identified by the Institute
| \ of Medicine (2000) as "the single group with the stan-

dardized education and clinical training necessary to be di-
recdy reimbursed through Medicare as providers of nutrition
therapy." The projected growth for dietitians is 15% overall
and 70% in home and residential care. RDs have more op-
portunities because of the major expansion of medical nutri-
tion therapy (MNT) under the Medicare Reform./Prescrip-
tion Drug Law. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) is contracting with chronic care improve-
ment programs for individuals with threshold nutrition-

related conditions, including heart failure, diabetes, and

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
There is a need to better prepare tomorrow's RDs for

these new opportunities. A survey of299 students in l0 large

universities in California, Florida, New Yorlg Texas, and
Pennsylvania (i.e., states with the greatest number of older

adults) found scant knowledge of aging (Kaempfer et al.,
2002).More than half had negative views: "Older adults are
set in their ways; do not adjust to new conditions easily; ex-
pect to depend on others as they grow older." Students ranked
working with older adults as their least preferred choice.

Continued.
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Preparing Today's Students for Tomorrow's Jobs-cont'd
An online review ofabout 300 undergraduate and graduate

nutrition programs (Rhee et a1.,2004) found few courses on
aging but more on maternal and child health. All commonly
used nutrition textbools had few pages on aging and greater
focus on geriatrics (illness) and malnutrition ftVellman et al.,
2004; O'Neill et al., 2005). Positive aspects of aging such as
nuuition and quality of life received litde emphasis. Only
10"/" of ageism words were positive; 360/o were negative.
Overall, nutrition textbooks failed to present aging compre-
hensively or positively.

The few courses and often ageist textbook language nega-
tively affects attitudes and stereogpes. Other disciplines offer
numerous courses and aging certificates, but only a few nutri-
tion and aging certificate programs are available; some are
online. The Commission on Dietetic Registration credential-
ing agency for ADA developed the Gerontologic Nutrition
specialty certification examination for dietitians in 2007.

Nutrition students are encouraged to want to work with
older adults because jobs are growing rapidly and financial
incentives are strong. Wages are highest for direct-care RDs
in long-term care. In Florida registered dietetic technicians
(DTR$ in nursing homes earn more than RDs in hospials.

Full-time RDs have been shown to improve the quality of
nursing home care because their expertise is essential to pre-
vent unintended weight loss, dehydration, and pressure ul-
cers. fusisted living facilities (ALFs) and continuous-care
communities present job opportunities as they expand and
serve more at-risk persons.

Improving knowledge and attitudes about aging takes ex-
posure to positive RD role models and older adults in a wide
variety ofsettings. There are opportunities in service projects,
practica, internship placements, and summer externships to
lead nutrition and physical activity programs at, for example,
Senior Olympics; community dining centers; and redrement,
assisted living, and continuous-care facilities. Volunteering at
food banls on days when older adults are scheduled to pick up
groceries; teaming up with volunteers who deliver meals to
the frail homebound; and participating in mealtime assistance
for nursing home residents who cannot eat independendy are
good oppormnities. Student dietetic associations can sponsor
activities that foster interactions across the spectrum of aging
from the well active to the frail needy. Such experiences are
sure to reduce ageist stereoqpes, increase interest, and de-
velop skills needed to ride America's age wave.

ERONTOLOGY + GENIATRICS -

THE SPECTRUM OF GING

Aging terminology in health care is somewhat misunder-
stood. Nutrition fits into the rwo aging domains of gerontol-
ogy and geriatrics, although the traditional emphasis has fo-
cused on nutrition-related chronic diseases. Gerontology, the
study of normal aging, derives from science, including biol-
ogy, psychology, and sociology. Gerontologic nutrition fo-
cuses on health promotion, risk reduction, and disease pre-
vention in older aduls. Health-promotion programs are
most often offered to older populations in communities.

Geriatrics is the study of the chronic diseases fre-
quently associated with aging, including their diagnosis
and treatment. Medical nutrition therapy for older adults
is often called geriatric nutrition. Although medical nutri-
tion therapy has commonly been practiced in hospitals,
the distinction is blurring as nutrition therapy services
move out of hospitals and into homes and communities.

A broader focus on nutrition in all aspects of aging is
evolving, as is the focus on healthy lifestyles and disease
prevention. Without increasing tJre emphasis on better diets
and more physical activity at all ages, health care expendi-
tures will increase even more exorbitandy as the U.S. popu-
lation ases.

Gerontologists (i.e., those who study aging) have a host of
diverse theories about why the body ages. It is generally
agreed that a loss of efficiency comes about as some cells
wear out or die-and are not replaced. This is sometimes
referred to as the one percent rule since most organ sys-
tems lose about 1% of their functioning each year starting
at age 30.

No single theory can fully explain the complex pro-
cesses of aging. A good theory should integrate knowledge
and tell how and why phenomena are related. Broadly,
theories can be gto,rp.d into two categories: predetei-
mined and accumulated damage. Gerontologists often do
not agree on a common list of aging theories. With over a
dozen theories of aging, most likely more than one theory
explains the heterogeneity in older populations. The more
common theories are described in Table 10-2.

PnvsroLoGIc, HANcEs: : : . : :
Aging is a normal biologic process. However, it involves
some decline in physiologic function. Organs change with
age. The rates of change differ among individuals and
within organ systems. It is important to distinguish between
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Aging Theories

Gategory

Predetermination: A built-in
mechanism determines when
aging begins and time of death

Theory

Pacemaker theory

Genetic theory
Rate of living theory

Orygen metabolism
theory

Immune system
theory

Cross-link theoryAccumulated damage:
Systemic breakdown over
time

Wear and tear
theory

Free radical theory

Somatic mutation
theory

normal changes ofaging versus changes due to diseases such
as atherosclerosis, with onset seen in some teenagers.

The human growth period draws to a close around age
30, when senescence begins. Senescence is the organic pro-
cess of growing older and displaying the effects of increased
age. Disease and impaired function are not inevitable parts
of aging. Nevertheless, there are certain systemic changes
that occur as part of growing older. These changes result in
varying degrees of efficiency and functional decline. Factors
such as genetics, illnesses, socioeconomics, and lifestyle all
determine how aging progresses in each person. In fact,
one's outward expression of age may or may not reflect one's
chronologic age. The Greeks called the appearance of youth
with advanced age agerasia. Today it may not be as rare
because of surgical enhancements and cosmetic ffeatments,
including facelifts, Botox, hair dyes, sunscreen, and a pleth-
ora of yet-to-be "age-defring cures."

Body Composi t ion Changes
Body composition changes with aging. Fat mass and vis-
ceral fat increase, whereas lean muscle mass decreases.
Sarcopenia, the age-related loss of muscle mass, strength,
and function, can significantly impact an older adult's
quality of life by decreasing mobiliry increasing risk for
falls, and altering metabolic rates. Sarcopenia accelerates
with a decrease in physical activity, but weight-bearing
exercise can slow its pace (Raguso et al., 2006). Although
inactive persons have faster and greater losses of muscle

Description

"Biologic clock" is set at birth that runs for a specified period of
time, winds down with aging, and ends at death.

Life span is determined by heredity.
Each living creature has a finite amount of a "vital substance,"

and, when it is exhausted, the result is aging and death.
Animals with the highest metabolisms are likely to have the

shortest life spans.
Cells undergo a finite number of cell divisions that will eventually

cause deregulation of immune function, excessive
inflammation, aging, and death.

With time-proteins, DNA and other structural molecules in the
body make inappropriate aftachments or cross-links to each
other, leading to decreased mobility, elasticity, and cell
permeability.

Years of damage to cells, tissues, and organs eventually take their
toll, wearing them out and ultimately causing death.

Accumulated, random damage caused by oxygen radicals slowly
cause cells, tissues, and organs to stop functioning.

Genetic mutations caused by oxidizing radiations and other
factors accumulate with age, causing cells to deteriorate and
malfunction.

mass, sarcopenia is found in active older individuals, albeit
to a lesser degree.

Currently no specified degree of lean body mass loss de-
termines a diagnosis of sarcopenia. All losses are important
because of the close connection between muscle mass and
strength. By the fourth decade oflife evidence ofsarcopenia
is detectable, and the process accelerates after about age 75

@aters et al., 2000). Sarcopenic obesity is the loss of lean
muscle mass in older persons with excess adipose tissue.
Together the excess weight and decreased muscle mass ex-
ponentially compound to further decrease physical activity,
which in turn accelerates sarcopenia. An extremely seden-
tary lifestyle in obese persons is a major detractor from
quality of life.

Sedentary Lifestyle
Sedentary lifestyle choices can lead to a condition known as
sedentary death syndrome (SeDs).The President's Coun-
cil on Physical Fitness coined the phrase. It describes the
life-threatening health problems caused by a sedentary life-
style. Sedentary hftttyh can be defined as a level of inactivity
below the threshold of the beneficial health effects of regu-
lar physical activity or, more simply, burning under 200
calories per day.

Heahhy People 2010 includes physical activity among the
leading health indicators addressed. The Surgeon General's
Call to Action to Prevent and Decrease Overweight and
Obesity oudines the health consequences of inactivity as
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greater risk for cardiovascular disease (C\aD), hypertension,
diabetes, dyslipidemia, obesiry overweight, and ultimately
increased rates of death (USDHHS, 2001).

By age 75 one in three men and one in two women
engage in no regular physical activity (USDHHS, 1996).
Few older adults achieve the minimum recommended 30
or more minutes of moderate physical activity on 5 or
more days per week. According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), 28"/o to 34% of adults
ages 65 to 74 and35o/o to 44Y" over age 75 are inactive.
This includes engaging in no leisure-time physical activ-
ity. Inactivity is more common in older people than
younger people; women were more likely than men to
report no leisure-time activity. The American College of
Sports Medicine (ACSM) promotes that the benefit of
regular physical activity in the frail and very old outweighs
any associated risks (ACSM, 1998). This reassuring posi-
tion asserts that exercise for older persons is neither futile
nor unsafe (see Focus Oz: Nutrition and Physical Activity:
Yoa Can!)

Sensory Losses
Sensory losses affect people to varying degrees and at dif-
ferent ages. Genetics, environment, and lifestyle are all
parts of the decline in sensory competence. Age-related
alterations to the sense of taste, smell, and touch can lead
to poor appetite, inappropriate food choices, and lower
nutrient intake. Although some degrees of dysgeusia, loss
of taste, and hyposmia (i.e., decreased sense of smell) are
attributable to aging, many changes are due to medica-
tions. Other causes include conditions such as Bell's palsy;
head injury; diabetes; liver and kidney diseases; hyperten-
sionl neurologic conditions, including Alzheimer's and
Parkinson's; and zinc or niacin deficiency. IJntreated
mouth sores, tooth decay, poor dental or nasal hygiene,

and cigarette smoking also can decrease these senses. In
older adults taste and smell are not completely gone, but
sensation thresholds are higher. A risk when these senses
are impaired is the temptation to overseason foods, espe-
cially to add more salt. Since taste and smell stimulate
metabolic changes such as salivary gastric acid, and pan-
creatic secretions and increases in plasma levels of insulin;
decreased sensory stimulation may impair these metabolic
processes (Finkelstein and Schiffman, 1999).

0ral Health
Diet and nutrition can be compromised by poor oral health
(Sahyoun et al., 2003). Tooth loss, use of dentures, and
xerostomia (i.e., dry mouth) can lead to difficulties chewing
and swallowing. Oral diseases and conditions are common
among Americans who grew up without the benefit of com-
munity water fluoridation and other fluoride products. Al-
though 30% of today's adults 65 years and older no longer
have any natural teeth, tooth loss is not part of normal ag-
ing. Missing, loose, or rotten teeth or poor-fitting painful
dentures make it difficult to eat some foods. People with
these mouth problems often prefer soft, easily chewed foods
and avoid some nutritionally dense options such as whole
grains, fresh fruits and vegetables, and meats.

Most older Americans take prescription and over-the-
counter drugs. Polypharmacy, commonly taking five or
more prescriptions or over-the-counter drugs, is wide-
spread. Nutrition-related consequences are significant. For
example, over 400 commonly used medications can cause
dry mouth (see Chapter 16 and Appendix 31). Preparing
foods that are moisture rich such as heargr soups and stews,
adding sauces, and pureeing and chopping foods can all
make meals easier to eat. In addition, those r,vith poor oral
health may benefit from fortified foods with increased nutri-
ent density.

Nutrition and Physical Activity: You Can!

espite overwhelming evidence of benefits, few older
adults engage in the recommended 30 minutes or more

of moderate physical activity on most days of the week. In
an effort to start older adults on the path to increased
physical activity, You Can! Steps to Heahhier Aging, part of the
USDHHS Steps to a Heahhier U.S.,was created. This initiative
encorrages Americans of every age to live longer, better lives
by being physically active, eating health-promoting dies, get-
ting periodic preventive screenings, and making healthy
choices such as not smoking. On the premise that every step
counts, The National Resource Center on Nutrition, Physical
Activity, & fuing developed Eat Bener dt Moae More: a Guide-
book for Cmnmunity Programs. This ready-to-rue program has
plans for 12 weekly sessions that encourage healthier food
choices, and step counters motivate participants to walk more.

The program fits the interests and needs of older adults who
need encouragement to mainain their quality of life and inde-
pendence. This simple-to-implement integrated communiqr
program improves diets and activity in older aduls. It is suc-
cessful because small changes in diet and physical activity can
make a difference at any age (see Figure 10-5).

For more information go to http://www.aoa.govlyoucm"l.



Gastro inte st inal
Some gastrointestinal (GI) disorders may be age-related.
Rather than ascribing any of these disorders to aging, the true
clinical etiology should be determined. GI changes can nega-
tively impact a person's nutrient intake starting in the mouth.

Decreases in taste sensation and saliva oroduction make
eating less pleasurable and more difficult. iysphagia due to
weakened tongue or cheek muscles can make chewing and
swallowing both difficult and dangerous. Dysphagia incieases
the risk for aspiration pneumonia, an infection caused by food
or fluids entering the lungs. Thickened liquids and texrure-
modified foods can help people with dysphagia eat safely. The
National Dysphagia Diet is in Appendix 35 and appropriate
levels of texture modification are also defined (see Forus On:
Food Texture Modification Levels).

Gastric changes can also affect a person's ability to eat.
Decreased gastric mucosa leads to an inability to resist dam-
age such as cancer, ulcers, and infections. Gastritis causes
inflammation and pain; delayed gastric emptying, discom-
fort. These all affect the bioavailability of nutrients and in-
crease the risk of developing a chronic deficienry disease
such as osteoporosis.

Achlorhydria is the insufficient production of stomach
acid. The decline in acid can be due to age as well as atro-
phic gastritis. About 30% ofthose over age 50 have achlor-
hydria. Sufficient stomach acid and intrinsic factor are re-
quired for the absorption of vitamin B,z. Although
substantial amounts are stored in the liver, B12 deficiency
does occur. S1'rnptoms, often misdiagnosed since they mimic
Alzheimer's or other chronic conditions, include extreme
fatigue, dementia, confusion, and tingling and weakness in
the arms and legs (see Chapters 3 and 31).

The incidence of diverticulosis increases with ase. Half
of the population over age 60 will develop it, but oily Z\U"
of them will have clinical manifestations. The mosr com-
mon problems with diverticular disease are lower abdominal
pain and diarrhea (see Chapter 28).

Constipation is not a disease; it is a symptom. Consti-
pation is defined as having fewer bowel movements than
usual, having difficulty or excessive straining at stool,

Food Texture Modification Levels

Level 1: Pureed: pureed, homogenous, cohesive,
puddinglike

Level 2: Mechanically altered: cohesive, moist, semisolid;
requires some chewing ability; ground or minced meats
with fork-mashable fruits & vegetables; excludes most
bread products, crackers, and other dry foods

Level 3: Advanced: Soft-solid; requires more chewing
ability; easy to-cut meats, fi:uits, vegetables; excludes hard,
crunchy fruits & vegetables, sticky foods, very dry foods

Level 4: Any solid textures

Adapted from National Dysphagia Diet: Standardization for Optimal Care
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painful bowel movements, hard stool, or incomplete emp-
tying of the bowel. Older adults are more likely than
younger adults to become constipated. Primary causes
include insufficient fluids, lack of physical activity, and
low intake of dietary fiber. Constipation is also caused by
delayed transit time in the gut and medications. Constipa-
tion can usually be alleviated by increasing fluids, activity,
and fiber (see Chapter 28).

Cardiovascular
C\rD includes heart disease and stroke. Although the ef-
fects of CVD are often measured by deaths in later life, it
is not a disease of aging. This nutrition-related disease has
its roots in unhealthy food choices made throughout one's
lifetime.

C\rD is America's No. 1 cause of deaths in both genders
and all racial and ethnic groups (USDHHS, 2006). CVD
age-related changes are extremely variable and are highly
impacted by environmental influences such as smoking, ex-
ercise, and diet. Changes include decreased arterial wall
compliance, decreased maximum heart rate; decreased re-
sponsiveness to B-adrenergic stimuli, increased left ventricle
muscle mass, and slowed ventricular relaxation. Studies
show that lowering blood cholesterol and blood pressure
reduces the risk of dying of heart disease, having a nonfatal
heart attack, and needing heart blpass surgery or angio-
plasty (see Chapter 32).

Renal Disease
Age-related changes in renal function vary ffemendously.
Some older adults experience little change, whereas others
can have devastating life-threatening change. On average,
glomerular filtration rate, measured in creatinine clearance
rates, declines by about 8 to 10 mUmin/1.73m2/decade after
ages 30 to 35. The resulting increase in serum creatinine
concentrations should be considered when determining
medication dosages. The progressive decline in renal func-
tion can lead to an inability to excrete concentrated or dilute
urine, a delayed response to sodium deprivation or a sodium
load, and delayed response to an acid load. Renal function is
also impacted by dehydration, diuretic use, and medications,
especially antibiotics.

Neuro log ic  Funct ion
There can be significant age-related declines in neurologic
processes. Functions including cognition, steadiness, reac-
tions, coordination, gait, sensations, and daily living tasks
can decline as much as 90Y" or as litde as 107". On average,
the brain loses 5% to 10% of its weight between the ages of
20 and 90. This loss was believed to be from a decrease in
neurons, but research now indicates that unless a specific
pathology is present, most if not all neurons are functional
until death.

Other changes in brain physiology include widening of
surface grooves, decrease in surface area, increase in num-
ber of plaques, and neurofibrillary tangles (i.e., the micro-
scopic filaments that run through the neuron body and
extend into the axon and dendrites). All these chanses can
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impair brain function. Again it is important to make the
distinction between normal, age-related decline and im-
pairment from conditions such as dementia. Dementia is
a disease process. Memory difficulties do not necessarily
indicate dementia, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's dis-
ease, or any mental disorder. Many changes in memory
can be attributed to environmental factors, including
stress, chemical exposure, and poor diet rather than to
physiologic processes.

Depress ion
Depression can cause mental impairment that is both tran-
sient and treatable, but it is not an inevitable consequence of
aging. Causes of depression vary widely form person to per-
son. Among older persons it is often caused by other condi-
tions such as heart disease, stroke, diabetes, cancet and grief
and stress. Depression in older people is frequendy undiag-
nosed or misdiagnosed because symptoms are confused with
other medical illnesses. lJnreated depression can have seri-
ous side effects for older adults. It diminishes the pleasures
of living, including eating; it can exacerbate other medical
conditions; it can compromise immune function. It is asso-
ciated with decreased appetite, weight loss, and fatigue.
Nutritional care plays an important role in addressing this
condition by providing nutrient- and calorie-dense foods,
additional beverages, texture-modified foods, and favorite
foods at optimal times when people are most likely to eat
the greatest quantity.

Pressure Ulcers
Pressure ulcers, formerly called bedsores or decubitus
ulcers, develop from continuous pressure that impedes
capillary blood flow to skin and underlying tissue. Several
factors contribute to the formation of pressure ulcers, but
impaired mobility is key. Older adults with neurologic
problems, those heavily sedated, and those with dementia
are often unable to shift positions to alleviate pressure.
Paralysis, sensory losses, and rigidity can all contribute to
the problem. Notably malnutrition (inadequate protein)
and undernutrition (inadequate energy intake) set the
stage for its development and can delay wound healing.
The escalating chronic nature of pressure ulcers requires
vigilant attention to nutrition.

Several classification systems exist to describe pressure
ulcers. The four stages of pressure ulcers, based on the
depth of the sore and level of tissue involvement, are de-
scribed in (Box 10-l).

Frai l ty and Fai lure to Thrive
The four slmdromes known to be predictive of adverse out-
comes in older adults that are prevalent in patients with
frailty or "failure to thrive" include impaired physical func-
tioning, malnutrition, depression, and cognitive impairment
(Robertson and Montagnini, 2004). Syrnptoms of this con-
dition include weight loss, decreased appetite, poor nurri-
tion, dehydration, inactivity, and impaired immune func-
tion. Interventions should be directed at easily remediable
contributors in the hope of improving overall functional

status. Again nutrition interventions are essential (Sarkisian
and Lachs, 1996).

Hearing and Eyesight
In the United States 30o/o to 3 5 % of adults ages 65 to 7 5 and
50o/o of those over age 7 5 have some degree of hearing loss

S{ational Institute on Deafness, 2006). Approximately one
in four older adults who need a hearing aid actually use one.
The most common type of hearing loss is presbycusis.

This loss is usually greater in the high-pitched tonal range
(e.g., telephone ring). The cumulative effect of exposure to
daily noises such as trafiflc, construction, loud music, noisy
office, and machines causes a change to the inner ear com-
plex. The change occurs slowly over time, and sufferers may
not be aware of the loss.

Some vitamins may play a part in hearing loss. Vitamin
812, a nutrient often found to be deficient in the diets of
older adults, has been associated witl increased chronic tin-
nitus (ringing in the ears), presbycusis, and reduced auditory
brainstem response (ohnson et al., 2004). Vitamin D may
have an impact on hearing loss because of the role it plays in
calcium metabolism, fluid and nerve transmission, and bone
stnrcture.

Vision loss is not a part of normal aging. However, every-
one's vision changes with age. For most the changes are
small and correctable with glasses, improved lighting, or
large print. Reading glasses often become necessary in the
fourth decade of life.

Age-re lated macular  degenerat ion (AMD) is  the leading
cause of blindness in people over age 65 in the United
States; it may also be linked to an increased risk for stroke
(Wong et al., 2006). AMD occurs when the macula, the
center part of the retina, degrades. The result is central
vision loss. The macular pigment is composed of two
chemicals, lutein and zeaxanthin. A diet rich in fruits and
vegetables may help delay or prevent the development of
AMD. Zinc has also been shown to decrease the risk of
developing AMD. Finally, correcting obesity and smoking
are modifiable factors that can reduce progression of
AMD (Clemons et a1.,2006).

Glaucoma is damage to the optic nerve due to high pres-
sure in the eye. It is the second most common cause of vi-
sion loss in the United States and affects approximately
3 million Americans. Hlpertension, diabetes, and CVD all
increase the risk of glaucoma developing.

A cataract is a clouding of the lens of the eye. About half
of Americans 65 and older have some degree of clouding of
the lens. Most common treaffnent is surgery; the clouded
lens is removed and replaced with a permanent clear plastic
lens. A diet high in antioxidants such as B-carotene, sele-
nium, resveratrol, and vitamins C and E, may delay cataract
development. Studies show that a high sodium intake may
increase risk of development of cataract.

Diabetic retinopathy is a complication of diabetes. It oc-
curs when blood vessels of the retina leak and produce
spotty hemorrhages. Not all persons with diabetes develop
retinopathy; blood glucose control can help protect the
retina from damage.
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Pressure Ulcer Stages

Suspected Deep Tissue Injury StaEe lll, cont?

Purple or maroon localized area of discolored intact skin or
blood-filled blister due to damage of underlying soft tissue
from pressure and/or shear. The are m y be preceded by
tissue that is painful, firm, mushy, boggy, warmer, or cooler
as compared to adjacent tissue.

Deep tissue injury may be diffrcult to detect in individuals
with dark skin tones. Evolution mayinclude a thin blister over
a dark wound bed. The wound may further evolve and be-
come covered by thin eschar. Evolution may be rapid, expos-
ing additional layers of tissue even with optimal treaffnenr.

Stage I

Intact skin with non-blanchable redness of alocalized area,
usually over a bony prominence. Darkly pigmented skin may
not have visible blanching; its color may differ from the
surrounding area.

The area may be painful, firm, soft, warmer, or cooler as
compared to adjacent tissue. Stage I may be difficult to de-
tect in individuals with dark skin tones. May indicate "at
risk" persons (a heralding sign ofrisk).

staEe ll

Partial thickness loss of dermis presenting as a shallow open
ulcer with a red pink wound bed without slough. May also
present as an intact or open/ruptured serum-filled blister.

Presents as a shiny or dry shallow ulcer without slough or
bruising. This stage should not be used to describe skin tears,
tape burns, perineal dermatitis, maceration, or excoriation.
Bruising indicates suspected deep tissue injury.

stage lll

Full thickness tissue loss. Subcutaneous fat may be visible
but bone, tendon, or muscle are not exposed. Slough may be
present but does not obscure the depth of tissue loss. May
include undermining and tunneling.

All forms of vision loss can negatively affect nutritional
status. Those with moderate-to-severe vision loss may have
difficulty shopping for, identit/ing, and preparing foods and
self-feeding.

Immunocompetence
fu immunocompetence declines with age, immune re-
sponse is slower and less efficient. Changes occur at all
levels of the immune system, from chemical alterations
within the cells to differences in the kinds of oroteins
found on the cell surface and even to mutations to entire
organs. The progressive decline in T-lymphocyte func-
tion and cell-mediated immunity is a major contributor to
the increased infection and cancer rates seen in aging
populations (Barve et a1.,2004). The mechanisms of age-
related changes in immune function are not fully under-
stood but are likely dependent on environmental factors

The depth of a stage III pressure ulcer varies by anatomic
location. The bridge of the nose, ear, occiput, and malleolus
do not have subcutaneous tissue, and stage III ulcers can be
shallow. In contrast, areas ofsignificant adiposity can de-
velop extremely deep stage III pressure ulcers. Bone/tendon
is not visible or direcdy palpable.

stage lv
Full thickness tissue loss with exposed bone, tendon, or
muscle. Slough or eschar may be present on some pars of
the wound bed. Often include undermining and tunneling.

The depth of a stage fV pressure ulcer varies by anatomic
location. The bridge of the nose, ear, occiput, and malleolus
do not have subcutaneous tissue, and these ulcers can be shal-
low. Stage fVulcers can extend into muscle and/or supporting
strructures (e.g., fascia, tendon, or joint capsule) making osteo-
myelitis possible. Exposed bone/tendon is visible or direcdy
palpable.

Unstageable

Full thickness tissue loss in which the base of the ulcer is
covered by slough (yellow, tan, gr^y, green, or brown) and/
or eschar (tan, brown, or black) in the wound bed.

Until enough slough and/or eschar is removed to expose
the base of the wound, the true depth, and therefore stage,
cannot be determined. Stable (dry adherent, intact without
erythema or fluctuance) eschar on the heels serves as "the
body's natural (biologic) cover" and should not be removed.
From the National Pressure l/lcer Advisory Panel, 2007. Reprinted with
permission. Reproduction of the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel
(NPUAP) materials in this document does not imply endorsement by the
NPUAP of any products, organizations, companies, or any statements made
by any organizaion or company.

and lifestyle choices that affect overall immune function
from the molecular level to that of the entire organism
(Burns, 2004). Maintaining good nutritional status pro-
motes good immune function.

There is little agreement regarding how quality of life is
defined and measured. Heahhy People 2010 defines it as a
general sense of happiness and satisfaction with one's life
and environment. Health-related quality of life is the per-
sonal sense of physical and mental health and the ability
to react to factors in the physical and social environments
(USDHHS, 2006). To assess health-related quality of life,
common measures and scales, either general or disease-
specific, can be used (Amarantos et al., 2001). The SF-36
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FIGURE 10-3 Factors that influence quality of life
ofadults 60 years and older.

is a widely used quality of l i fe measurement and can be
self-administered (Ware and Sherbourne, 1992). Because
older age is often associated with health problems and
decrease in functionaliry quality of l i fe issues become
more relevant in the care of older adults (Amarantos et al.,
2001; Ware and Sherbourne. 1992: Drewnowski and
Evans .2001 ) .

Food and nutrition contribute to one's physiologic, psy-
chological, and social quality of life. A measure of nutrition-
related qualiry of life has been proposed to document quality-
of-life outcomes for individuals receivins medical nutrition
therapy (Barr and Schumacher,2003). The multiple factors
impacting the quality of life of adults 60 years and older are
shown in Figure 10-3 (Kuczmarski and Weddle, 2005). In
assessing quality of life for older individuals, dietitians
should consider these variables at the personal level and also
wi th in the fami ly  and communi ty .

Funct iona l i t y
Functionality and functional status are terms used to describe
physical abilities and limitations in, for example, ambulation
(National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion, 2006; Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality and Centers for Disease Control, 2006).

Functionality, the ability to perform self-care, self-
maintenance, and physical activities, correlates with inde-
pendence and quality of life. Disability rates among older
adults are declining, but the actual number considered dis-
abled is increasing as the size of the aging population grows.
Limitations in activit ies of daily l iving (ADLs), or individual
self-performance skills needed in everyday life, and instru-
mental activities of daily living (IADLs) and other measures
are used to monitor physical function (see Focus On: Actjvi-
ties of Daily Living).

Many nutrition-related diseases affect functional sta-
tus, especially in older individuals (Amarantos et al., 2001)

(e.g., amputations in persons with diabetes that have
chronically uncontrolled dietary compliance). Inadequate
nutrient intake, both excess and insufficiency, may induce
or hasten decline as a result of loss of muscle mass and
strength, which can have a negative effect on performing
ADLs (Sharkey, 2004). Among the 877" of older adults
who have one or more nutrition-related chronic diseases,
consequences include impaired physical function that may
cause greater disability, increased morbidiry nursing home
admissions, and death (Nelson et al., 2004).

Weight  Ma in tenance

0besi ty
The prevalence of obesity in all ages has increased during the
past 25 years in the UnitedStates; older adults are no excep-
tion. Obesity rates are greater among those ages 65 to 7 4 rhan
among those age 7 5 and over. Obesity is associated with in-
creased mortality and contributes to many chronic diseases:
type 2 diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, arthritis, dyslip-
idemia, and cancer. Obesiry causes a progressive decline in
physical function, which may lead to increased frailty. Over-
weight and obesity can lead to a decline in IADLs.

Current data demonstrate that weight-loss therapy im-
proves physical function, quality of life, and reduces the
medical complications associated with obesity in older per-
sons (\4llareal et al., 2005). Accordingly weight loss therapies
that maintain muscle and bone mass are recommended for
obese older adults. Lifestyle changes that include diet, physi-
cal activity, and behavior modification techniques are the
most effective. The goals of weight loss and management for
adults are the same for the general population. They should
include prevention of further weight gain, or reduction of
body weight, and maintenance of long-term weight loss.

Weight loss of l0o/o of total body weight over 6 months
should be the initial goal. After that, strategies for mainte-



Activities of Daily Living

Activities of Daily Living
. Feeding
. Bed/chair transfer
. Indoor/outdoor mobility
. Dressing
. Bathing
. Toileting
. Continence

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
. Telephone use
. Tiaveling
. Shopping
. Preparing meals
. Doing light housework
. Thking medication
. Money management

nance should be implemented. Dietary changes include an
energy deficit of 500 to 1000 kcaVday. Usual caloric goals
range from 1200 to 1800 kcaVday but should not be less than
800 kcaVday. It is critical for the older adult on a calorie-
restricted diet to meer nutrient requirements. This may
necessitate the use of a multivitamin/mineral supplement as
well as nutrition education.

Underweight and Malnutr i t ion
The prevalence of underweight among older adults is quite
low From 1999 to 2002, 2% of older men and women were
underweight; older women over age 65 were three times as
likely as their male counterparts to be underweight (Federal
Interagenry Forum, 2006). However, many older adults are
at risk for undernutrition and malnutrition.

Among those hospitalized, 40o/o to 60Y" are malnour-
ished or at risk for malnutritton, 40o/o to 857o of nursing
home residents have malnutrition, and 20o/o to 607o of
home care patients are malnourished (see Chapter 14).
Many community-residing older persons consrune fewer than
1000 kcaVday, an amount not adequate to maintain good nu-
trition. Some causes of undernutrition include medications,
depression, decreased sense of taste or smell, poor oral health,
chronic diseases, dysphagia, and other physical problems that
make eating difficult. Social causes may include living alone,
inadequate income, lack of transpoftation, and limitations in
shopping for and preparing food.

Health care professionals frequently overlook protein-
energ'y undernutrition (PELI). The physiologic changes of
aging, as well as changes in living conditions and income, all
contribute to the problem. Syrnptoms of PEU are often at-
tributed to other conditions, leading to misdiagnosis. Some
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common s)'rnptoms are confusion, fatigue, and weakness.
Older adults with low incomes, who have difficulty chewing
and swallowing meat, who smoke, or engage in little or no
physical activity are at increased risk of developing PEU.
Most contributing factors are modifiable through diet and
physical activity.

Older malnourished adults are at risk of refeeding s1.n-
drome, especially those who receive nutrition support
(Mallet, 2002). Strategies to decrease PEU include increased
caloric and protein intake. In a clinical setting nutritional
oral supplements and enteral feedings may be used. Frailty
is often related to micronutrient deficiencies, especially in
women (Michelon et al., 2006).

In a community setting older adults should be encour-
aged to eat energy-dense and high-protein foods. Diet re-
strictions should be liberalized to offer more choices. Add-
ing gravies and creams can increase calories and soften
foods for easier chewing (Ritchie andJoshipura, 2004). Fed-
eral food and nutrition senices are also available for older
adults. See section on Supportive Services.

N urRrrro N
There are tools to evaluate nutrition status in older adults.
The Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA) is an efficient,
innovative, noninvasive method to detect risk for malnutri-
tion using questions and anthropometric measures to deter-
mine a malnutrition indicator score ffellas et al., 1999).

The Nutrition Screening Initiative (NSI), a broad multi-
disciplinary effort led by the American Academy of Family
Physicians and ADA along with a coalition of more than 25
national health, aging, and medical organizations, was
founded in 1989. NSI promotes the integration of nutrition
screening and earlier interventions for older adults. The
initiative developed the Deter' ine Your Nutritional Heahh
Checklist as a public awareness tool to highlight the warning
signs of malnutrition (Figure 10-4).

The Level I screen (see Figrrre l4-7) identifies those who
may need preventive nutrition intervention. It can be used
in many health care and social service systems. The screen
calculates body mass index (BMI) and obtains information
on dietary habits, living environment, and functional status.
If one or more statements are checked, a referral for a com-
plete nutrition assessment should be made.

The Level II screen (see Figure 14-8) contains specific
screening measures including anthropometrics, laboratory
data, drug use, clinical features, and cognitive status. This
screen is used when level I identifies potential nutrition
problems (Lipschitz et al., 1992).

The Physician's Guide to Nutrition and. Cbronic Disease
Management of Older Aduhs, a popular NSI publication,
emphasizes the importance of making referrals to dieti-
tians for complex nutrition problems that Medicare reim-
burses. NSI promotes nutrition standards of care for The

Joint Commission (TJC) and the National Committee on
Quality Assurance (NCQA) and for the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AIIRQ).

CREENING
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The Nutr i t ion Checkl ist is based on the Warning Signs described below.
Use the word DETERMINE to remind you of the Warning signs.

Disease Any disease, illness or chronic condition which causes you to change the way you eat, or makes it hard for you to eat, puts
your nutritional health at risk. Four out of five adults have chronic diseases that are atfected by diet. Confusion or memory loss that
keeps getting worse is estimated to affect one out of five or more of older adults. This can make it hard to remember what, when or if
you've eaten. Feeling sad or depressed, which happens to about one in eight older adults, can cause big changes in appetite,
digestion, energy level, weight and well-being.

Eating Poorly Eating too little and eating too much both lead to poor health. Eating the same foods day after day or not eating fruit,
vegetables, and milk products daily will also cause poor nutritional health. One in f ive adults skip meals daily. Only 13% of adults eat the
minimum amount of fruit and vegetables needed. One in four older adults drink too much alcohol. Many health problems become worse
if you drink more than one or two alcoholic beverages per day.

Tooth Loss/Mouth Pain A healthy mouth, teeth, and gums are needed to eat. Missing, loose, or rotten teeth, or dentures which don't fil
well or cause moulh sores, make it hard to eat.

Economic Hardship As many as 40% of older Americans have incomes of less than $6,000 per year. Having less-or choosing to
spend less- than $25-30 per week lor food makes it very hard to get the foods you need to stay healthy.

Reduced Social Contact One-third of all older people live alone. Being with people daily has a positive etfect on morale, well-being
and eating.

Muttipte Medicines Many older Americans must take medicines for health problems. Almost hall of older Americans take multiple
medicines daily. Growing old may change the way we respond to drugs. The more medicines you take, the greater the chance for side
effects, such as increased or decreased appetite, change in taste, constipation, weakness, drowsiness, diarrhea, nausea, and others.
Vitamins or minerals, when taken in large doses, act like drugs and can cause harm. Alert your doctor to eveMhing you take.

Involuntary Weight Loss/Gain Losing or gaining a lot of weight when you are not trying to do so is an important warning sign that
must not be ignored. Being overweight or underweight also increases your chance of poor health

Needs Assistance in Self-Care Although most older people are able to eat, one out of every five has trouble walking, shopping,
or buying and cooking food, especially as they get older

Elder Years Above Age 80 Most older people lead full and productive lives. But as age increases, the risk ot frailty and health
problems increases. Checking your nutritional health regularly makes good sense.

FIGURE l0-4 Determine Your Nutritional Health Checklist. (Courtesy I'{utrition
Screening Initiatne, n project of the American Acad.emy oJ'Fanily Physicians, the American
Dietetic Association, and the l{ational Council of the Aging and funded in patt lry a grnnt from
Ross Products Diuision, Abbott Laboratories, 1991.)

The Warning Signs of poor nutritional health are often overlooked.
Use this checklist to find out if you or someone you know is at nutritional risk.
Read the statements below. Circle the number in the yes column for those that apply to you or

someone you know. For each yes answer, score the number in the box. Total your nutrition score.

MHTgMMNNK
YCIUM
NUTRITIONAL
HKAtTh!YES

have an illness or condition that made me chanoe the kind and/or amount of food I eat 2

eat fewer than two meals per day 3

eat few fruits or veqetables or milk products 2

have three or more drinks of beer, l iquor, or wine almost every dav 2

have tooth or mouth problems that make it hard for me to eat
don't always have enouqh monev to buv the food I need 4

eat alone most of the t ime.
take three or more different prescribed or over-the-counter druqs a dav

Without wanting to, I  have lost or gained 10 pounds in the last 6 months 2
I am not phvsicallv able to shop, cook, and/or feed mvself , 2

TOTAL

Total Your Nutr i t ional Score. l f  i t 's -

0-2 Good! Recheck your nutritional score in 6 months.

3-5 You are at moderate nutritional risk. See whal can be done to improve your eating habits and lifestyle.
Your office on aging, senior nutrition program, senior citizens center, or health department can help.
Recheck your nutritional score in 3 months.

6 or more You are at high nutritional risk. Bring this checklist the next time you see your doclor, dietitian, or other qualified
health or social service pro{essional. Talk with them about any problems you may have. Ask for help to improve your
nutritional health.

Remember that warning signs suggest r isk but do not represent diagnosis of any condit ion.



The ADA and members of the NSI helped secure Medi-
care reimbursement for medical nutrition therapy (MNT)
so that nutrition is in the Medicare Prescription Drug and
Modernization Act of 2003.

NurRrrloN ssEssMENT
Some commonly used assessment measures are not neces-
sarily accurate or feasible to use with older adults. Physical
and metabolic changes of aging can yield inaccurate results.
An illustration of this is anthropometric measurements
(height, weight, skin-fold thickness). With aging, fat mass
increases and height decreases as a result ofvertebral com-
pression flfillareal et al., 2005). An accurate height measure
may be difficult in those unable ro stand up straight, the bed
bound, those with spinal deformations such as a Dowager's
hump, and thoselvith osteoporosis. Measuring arm span or
knee height may give more accurate measurements. BMIs
based on questionable heights are inaccurate. Clinical judg-
ment is needed for accuracy.

Body composition measures may also be ineffective.
Skin-fold thickness and mid-arm circumference used ro
detect changes in body fat are limited in their inability
to distinguish between changes in fat and muscle mass, due
to decreased elasticity and increased incompressibility of
older skin. Mid-arm muscle circumference measures may be
more accurate and sensitive to weight change than overall
body composition flMlson and Morley,2004).

NurRrrroN EEDs
Many older adults have special nutrient requirements
because aging affects absorption, use, and excretion
(Kuczmarski and Weddle, 2005). The DRIs now separate
the over-age 50 cohort into nvo groups, ages 50 to 70 and
71*. Previously published recommendations combined
both in a 50+-age category. Older adults' scores were low-
est for the components of the Healthy Eating Index (HEI)
(see Chapter 9) measuring daily servings of fruit and milk
products. Their scores were highest for HEI components
measuring cholesterol intake and dietary variety (Federal
Interagenry Forum, 2006).

Studies suggest that older persons have low intakes of
calories; total fat; fiber; calcium; magnesium; zinc; copper;
folate; and vitamins B12, C, E, and D (USDA, 2004;
USDHHS NHANES III,2006; USDHHS, 200+). See the
inside cover for the DRI tables related to older adults.

Energy
Basal metabolic rates decrease linearly with age; this
change is the result of the body composition changes dis-
cussed earlier. Energy needs decrease approximately 37"
per decade. Low-kilocalorie diets are often deficient in
most essential nutrients. The Dietary Guidelines for Amer-
icans 2005 (DGA) (USDHHS/USDA, 2005) strongly en-
courage older adults to select nutrient-dense foods that
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provide substantial amounts of micronutrients for the
calories supplied (Box 10-2; see Box 9-1).

Prote in
Protein needs do not usually change with age, although the
research is not conclusive (Lucas and Heiss, 2005). Protein
intake in excess of the recommended dietary allowance
RDA) for older adults is associated with increased bone-
mineral density when calcium intake is adequate, and does
not appear to compromise renal health in older individuals
with normal renal function. Protein requirements can vary
because ofchronic disease. Balancing needs and restrictions
is a challenge, particularly in health care facilities. Protein
absorption may decrease with aging as the body may make
less protein. However, this does not mean that protein in-
take should be routinely increased. Because of the general
decline in kidney function, excess protein could unnecessar-
ily stress kidneys.

Carbohydrates
Current dietary guidelines recommend that approximately
45o/o to 650/" of the total daily calories should come from
carbohydrates. Emphasis is on increasing intake of com-
plex carbohydrate sources such as legumes, vegetables,
whole grains, and fruits to provide fiber and essential vita-

Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2005:
Key Recommendations for Older Adults

r Consume vitamin 812 in its crystalline form (i.e., fortified
foods or supplements).

. Consume extra vitamin D from vitamin D-fortified foods
and/or supplements.

o Consult a health care provider about weight loss
strategies before starting a weight-reduction program
to ensure appropriate management of other health
conditions.

r Participate in regular physical activity to reduce
frrnctional declines associated with aging and to achieve
the other benefits of physical activity identified for all
aduls.

. Aim to consume no more than 1500 mg of sodium per
day and meet the potassium recommendation (4700

mg/day) with food.
. Do not eat or drink raw (unpasteurized) milk or any

products made from unpasteurized millg raw or partially
cooked eggs or foods containing raw eggs, raw or
undercooked meat and poultry, raw or undercooked fish
or shellfish, unpasteurized juices, and raw sprouts.

. Only eat certain deli meats and frankfurters that have
been reheated to steaming hot.

Data from U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture and U.S. Departrnent of
Health and Human Services: Nutrition nnd your heahh: dietary guidelina for
Americans. ed 5. Garden Bulletin No. 232,2000.
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mins and minerals. Constipation is a serious concern for
many older adults. The DGA stress the importance of
increasing dietary fiber for improving laxation, especially
in older adults.

Lip ids
The DGA recommend keeping fat intake between 20o/o to
35o/" of total calories, with most from polyunsarurated and
monounsaturated sources. The Guidelines also advise con-
suming less than l0o/o of calories from saturated fats, less
than 300 mg/day of cholesterol, and eating trans-fats as
little as possible. Lower intakes of fat, less than 7ol" satu-
rated fat and less than 200 mg/day cholesterol may be
recommended for older adults with elevated low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol. However, it should be noted that
severe restriction offats alter the taste, texture, and enjoy-
ment of food and can negatively impact the overall diet,
weight, and quality of life.

Vi tamins and Minera ls
Nthough much remains to be known, understanding the
vitamin and mineral requirements, absorption, use, and ex-
cretion in aging has increased gready in the past decades.
The challenge for older adults is to increase vitamin and
mineral intake in relation to total caloric intake. Oxidative
processes affect aging, reinforcing the cenual role antioxi-
dants play in maintaining health throughout life. Most
chronic diseases begin earlier in life. Therefore it is essential
to encourage younger people to improve their diets so they
enter later life in better health.

Vitamin 812
Older adults are at risk for deficiency because of low intakes
of vitamin B12-rich sources and the decline in gastric acid,
which aids in releasing vitamin B12 from protein. The DGA
recommend that those over age 50 eat foods fortified with
the crystalline form of vitamin B12 such as in fortified cereals
or supplements.

Vitamin D
People over age 50 may be at increased risk of vitamin D
deficiency (FIolick, 2002). The skin does not slmthesize vi-
tamin D as efficiently and the kidneys are less able to con-
vert vitamin D to its active hormone form. fu many as 30o/o
to 40o/" of older adults who have had a hip fracture are vita-
min D insufficient (Offrce of Dietary Supplements, 2006).
The DGA recommend that those at high risk, including
older adults and dark-skinned individuals, should consume
substantially higher levels of vitamin D to maintain serum
25-hydroxy-vitamin D levels at 80 nmol/L. To attain these
levels, supplementation may be necessary.

Vitamin E
Most Americans, especially older adults, should increase
their intake of vitamin E-rich foods. Preliminary studies
show that the antioxidant properties may help prevent or
delay cataract growth (Pham and Plakogiannis, 2005).

Folate
Folate may be important in lowering homocysteine levels, a
possible risk marker for atherothrombosis, Alzheimer's dis-
ease and Parkinson's disease (Irizarry et al., 2005). Folate
fortification of grain products has gready improved folate
status. Of course, when supplementing with folate, it is im-
portant to monitor B12 levels.

Calc ium
The older adult's dietary calcium requirement may be in-
creased due to decreased absorption that occurs with aging.
Only 4"/o of women and l07o of men over age 60 reach the
daily calcium recommendation. DGfu recommend that
older adults pay more attention to this nutrient.

Potassium
According to the DGA, a potassium-rich diet can blunt the
effect ofsodium on blood pressure. Older adults are encour-
aged to meet the potassium recommendation of 4700 mg/
day with food, especially fi:uits and vegetables.

Sodium
Older adults are at risk of both hlpernatremia and hlpona-
tremia. Hlpernatremia can be a consequence of dietary ex-
cess and dehydration. Hlponatremia can result from fluid
retention. The DGA recommend that older adults aim to
consume no more than 1500 mg/day of sodium.

Zinc
There is no universally accepted method for assessing zinc
status. Although most older adults have intakes below the
current RDA, they do not display overt zinc deficienry. Low
zinc intake is associated with impaired immune function,
anorexia, loss of sense of taste, delayed wound healing, and
pressure ulcer development.

Water
Maintenance of fluid balance is essential for normal physi-
ologic functions at all ages. Hydration status of older adults
is often tenuous. fu discussed earlier, the lean body mass
decrease with age impacts the percentage of water in the
body. It can diminish from 60% to 50%" total body weight.
Dehydration in older adults can be caused by decreased
fluid intake, decreased kidney function, or increased losses
due to increased urine output from medications, including
laxatives or diuretics. Fluid intake of at least 1500 mVday
ensures proper hydration.

Symptoms of dehydration are electrolyte imbalance,
altered drug effects, headache, constipation, blood pres-
sure change, dizziness, confusion, and dry mouth and
nose. Older adults are at increased risk of dehydration
because of their impaired sense of thirst, fear of inconti-
nence, and dependence on others to get beverages. Dehy-
dration in older adults is often unrecognized because it
can present as falls, confusion, change in level of
consciousness, weakness or change in functional status,
or fatieue.



Prescript ion Benefi ts: Part D
Beginning in 2006 everyone eligible for Medicare, regard-
less of income, health status, or prescription drug usage,
has access to prescription drug coverage. Part D subsi-
dizes prescription drugs for the disabled and those over
age 65. To meet the diverse needs of individual beneficia-
ries, the beneficiary must choose from among several
coverage options. Part D is administered through differ-
ent plans by private companies, unions, etc., whose
plans must be approved by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS). Plans differ by drugs covered,
price, and delivery method. Number and types of plans
differ from state to state. The monthly premium averages
about $32 for the standard Medicare plan, but the exact
amount depends on the plan chosen. Drug plans must of-
fer at least two prescription drugs in each of ll2 different
illness/injury/affliction categories. Not every drug is cov-
ered by every drug plan.

In 2007 , approximately 8 million of the 23 million eligi-
ble have enrolled. The plan has the greatest benefit for the
poorest old, who have often been forced to choose among
food, rent, heat, and medications. It is anticipated that the
wider availability of drug coverage will improve disease
management, but without vigilance an increase in unfavor-
able drug-nutrient and drug-drug interactions may also oc-
cur. Dietitians can play a vital role in the monitoring of
older adult medication usage (see Figure l6-1).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy Benefi ts
MNT became a Medicare benefit in January 2002. Medi-
care covers nutrition services by a registered dietitian for
those with diabetes or preend-stage renal disease. In De-
cember 2003 two new provisions were added that expanded
the MNT provided through Medicare to include preventive
services and chronic care improvement.

Preaentizte seruices took effect for new Medicare benefi-
ciaries in 2005. Each new beneficiary has 6 months after
joining Medicare to get an initial preventive physical ex-
amination. The examination includes a physical measur-
ing of height, weight, and blood pressure and an electro-
cardiogram. It also includes education, counseling, and a
referral with respect to screening and other preventive
services. One of the specified preventive services required
under the law is MNT offered by a qualified registered
dietitian.

In an effort to maintain health and reduce hospitaliza-
tions, chronic care improaement (CCI) was initiated early in
2006. The CMS contracts \Mith CCI programs to provide
the benefit. The benefit is administered by CCI programs
and not directly by CMS. Individuals with certain condi-
tions, including heart failure, diabetes, chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease, or other diseases or conditions as
selected by CMS, will be eligible for participation (ADA,
2006). Figure 10-5 shows an active senior citizen who
manases her chronic disease with exercise and diet.
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FIGURE 10-5 An active, healthy older American managing

her diabetes with nutrition and exercise.

0lder Americans Act Nutr i t ion Program
The OAA nutrition program is the largest, most visible,

federally funded community-based nutrition program for

older persons. Primarily a state-mn program' it has few

federal regulations and considerable variation in state-to-

state policies and procedures. This nutrition program pro-

vides congregate and home-delivered meals, nutrition

screening, education, and counseling, as well as an array of

other supportive and health services. Although frequently

called Meals-on-Wheels, that term accurately refets only to

the home-delivered meals.
The OAA nutrition program, available to persons age 60

and over, is targeted to those in greatest economic and social

need, with particular attention to fow-income minorities

and rural individuals. To receive home-delivered meals, an

individual must be assessed to be homebound or otherwise

isolated. These services can be a primary source of support

for many older adults who would not receive services under

other income-based programs' It is the chief gap-filling

service system for individuals rvho may be slightly over the

poverty line.
In the USDHHS, the AoA administers the OAA programs

through an Aging Nenvork that includes 57 State Units on

ASrg, 655 Area Agencies on Aging, thousands of local pro-

viders under Tide III, 233 Tiibes and Tiibal Organizations

representing American Indian and Alaskan Natives, and two

organizations serving Native Hawaiians under Tide \'T. All

other nutrition assistance programs are housed in the U.S.

Departrnent of Agriculture (USDA).

30r
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Over half of the OAA annual budget supports the nutri-
tion program that provides about 250 million congregate
and home-delivered meals to approximately 3 million older
adults annually. Home-delivered meals have gro\Mn to about
54% of all meals served, and at least 417" of the programs
have waiting lists (Mathematica Policy Research, Inc,
1996b). The OAA funds about 44% of the cost of congre-
gate and 30% of the cost of home-delivered meals. These
federal funds are highly leveraged by state and local monies
and sen'ices. Participants themselves contribute 207" to-
ward the cost of congregate and home-delivered meals. The
average cost of a Titles III and VI meal, including donated
labor and supplies, ranges from $5 to $7 (Mathemarica
Policy Research, Inc, 199 6a).

Today the nutrition program is closely linked to home-
and community-based care (HCBC) systems through cross-
referrals and the coordination of serr.ice delivery by the
Aging Network. Since older adults are being discharged
earlier from hospitals and nursing homes, many require a
care plan that includes home-delivered meals and other
nutrition services (e.g., nutrition screening, assessment, ed-
ucation, counseling, and care planning). Many states are
enrolling Medicaid beneficiaries in FINIOs, using Medicaid
HCBC waivers, and creating state-funded programs to pro-
vide necessary HCBC medical, social, and supportive ser-
vices, including home-delivered meals and nutrition educa-
tion and counseling seryices (Kuczmarski and Weddle,
2005; Mallet,2002).

At congregate sites the Nutrition Program is a founda-
tion service that provides access and linkages to other
communiry-based services. It is the primary source of
food and nutrients for many program participants. It pre-
sents opportunities for active social engagement and
meaningful volunteer roles. Home-delivered meals are
among the most critical and necessary in-home services
provided to vulnerable older adults, who are usually older,
poorer, more likely to be women, and significantly func-
tionally impaired and who usually have several chronic
illnesses or disabling conditions that may be managed by
nutrition interventions.

Inadequate nutrient intake affects approximately 37,'/" to
40% of community-dwelling individuals 65 years of age and
older (Federal Interagenry Forum, 2006). The OAA Nutri-
tion Program is important in reaching the Heahhy People
2010 goals, which are to improve the quality and years of
healthy life and to reduce health disparities that exist be-
cause of differences in gender, race, or ethniciry income or
education, disability, or living location. Substantial dispari-
ties in cause of death exist among racial and ethnic groups
and between genders (w-ww.cdc.govlnchs/nhanes.htm). The
OAA Nutrition Program successfully targets individuals at
nutrition risk, including those who are of advanced age, of
poor income status, and live alone, as well as raciaVethnic
minorities. About 25o/" of participants are minorities-
almost twice the national percentage.

The OAA nutrition program has not received the re-
search and evaluation attention that a program its size de-
serves, but the most recent national evaluation showed the

positive impact. Participants had higher daily intakes of
key nutrients than similar nonparticipants. The meals are
nutritionally dense per calorie and each meal supplies
more than 33% of the RDfu (an OAA requirement) and
provides 40o/o to 50o/o of daily intakes of most nutrients
(Ponza et al, 1996).

USDA Food Assistance Programs
Several USDA food and nutrition assistance programs
(wv.w.fus.usda.gov/fns/default.htrn) are available to older
adults. All USDA programs are means tested (i.e. recipients
must meet income criteria). fu MNT moves out of hospitals
and nursing homes into home and community systems these
food assistance programs become more important.

Food Stamp Program
The mandate of the Food Stamp Program (FSP), the largest
USDA food assistance program, is to end hunger and im-
prove nutrition and health of low-income Americans. Bene-
ficiaries use electronic debit cards to purchase certain foods
at authorized retail food stores. The FSP is operated by
state and local welfare offices under USDA guidance.

Currendy FSP serves 21 million individuals. HoweveE
only one in three eligible adults over age 65 participates.
Approximately 20o/" of food stamp households include an
older adult. Among the many reasons for low FSP participa-
tion rates by older adults is the myth that they only qualifii
for $10 monthly benefit. In reality, the average benefit is $44
for older adults living alone and $116 for households with
an older adult.

Food Stamp Nutr i t ion Education Program
The goal of FSP nutrition education is to improve the like-
lihood that FSP participants will make healthy choices
within a limited budget and choose active lifestyles consis-
tent with the current DGA and MyPyramid. State Coop-
erative Extension, nutrition education networks, public
health departments, welfare agencies, and university centers
generally provide FSP nutrition education. Unfortunately
litde outreach specific to older adults is offered.

Gommodi ty  Supplementa l  Food Program
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) strives
to improve the health of low-income Americans by sup-
plementing their diets with nutritious USDA commodity
foods. It provides food and administrative funds to states
to supplement diets. Currently 33 states and two tribal
organizations participate. In srates CSFP administration
may be located in public health; nutrition services; health
services; education; family and children; housing; com-
munity service; environmental nutrition; Women, Infants
and Children flATC) services; or agriculrure departments.
Eligible populations include adults over age 60 with in-
comes less than 130% of the poverty level. Local CSFP
agencies determine applicant eligibiliry distribute the
foods, and provide nutrition education. The food pack-
ages do not provide a complete diet but may be good
sources of nutrients frequently lacking in low-income di-



ets. In 2005 the 460,000 older adults served equal 90% of
those served by CSFP (www.fns.us da.gov/pd/fdpart.htm).

Seniors'  Farmers Market Nutr i t ion Program
Seniors' Farmers Market Nutrition Program (SFMNP) is
administered by state departrnents of agriculture, aging and
disability services, health and human service, markets, pub-
lic health, state unit on aging, or state food and nutrition
services. SFMNP provides coupons to low-income older
individuals to purchase fresh, unprepared foods at farmers'
markets, roadside stands, and community-supported agri-
culture programs. It provides eligible older adults with local
seasonal access to fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs. It is
also increases domestic consumption of agricultural com-
modities and specifically helps support and create more
farmers' markets, roadside stands, and community-
supported agriculture programs. Annual benefits to the
802,000 older participants average $25 annually and are
available during local harvest seasons.

Child and Adult  Care Food Program
The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) serves
nutritious meals and snacks to eligible children and older
adults in participating child-care centers, day-care homes,
and adult day centers. Centers can serve breakfast, lunch,
supper and snack. Meals are composed of 1 cup milk, 1 to
2 pieces of fruits or vegetables, grain, and meat or meat al-
ternative. Portion sizes vary by age-group. Breakfast must
include three components; lunch, all four components; sup-
per, three components; and snack, two of the four
components. Meals served must meet these minimum re-
quirements to be reimbursable.

Emergency Food Assistance Program
The Emergency Food fusistance Program (TEFAP) is a
commodity food distribution program. The USDA buys
food, including processing and packaging, and ships it to the
states' distributing agencies. The program was designed to
help reduce federal food inventories and storage costs while
assisting the needy. Each state's allotment depends on the
number of its low-income and unemployed population.
States provide food to local agencies, usually food banks,
which in turn disuibute the food to soup kitchens and food
pantries that directly serve those needing food assistance.
These organizations distribute the commodities for house-
hold consumption or use the foods to prepare and serve
meals in a congregate setting. Since TEFAP tracks amounts
of food distributed nationally, there are no data regarding
the number of recipients.

Food Distr ibut ion Program
on Indian Reservations
Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations
(FDPIR) is a commodity food distribution program that
at times, such as in the winter when travel is impossible, is
used instead of food stamps. USDA purchases and ships
commodity foods to Indian tribal organizations and state
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agencies based on orders from a list of available foods.
Administering agencies store and distribute the food, de-
termine applicant eligibility, and provide nutrition educa-
tion to recipients. USDA provides the administering
agencies with funds for program administrative costs. In
2003 FDPIR served 107,000 people, 15% of whom were
age 60+.

Medicaid and Nutr i t ion Services
The Social Security Act suggests seven core HCBS waiver
program services: case management, homemaker services,
home health aide services, personal care services, adult day
health, habilitation, and respite care. Note that nutrition
service is not a core Medicaid service. Older persons who
are eligible for nursing home placement are not usually able
to shop for food, store food safely, or plan and prepare nu-
tritionally appropriate meals. Thus a strong arg'ument can
be made to fund all or some meals and nutrition services
based on health and nuuition risk criteria. Yet, only 38
states include meals and/or nutrition services among the
specified benefits available through Medicaid waivers. Ap-
proved nutrition services include home-delivered meals,
nutrition risk reduction counseling, and nutritional supple-
ments as appropriate.

About 5o/o or 1.75 million older adults live in self-described
senior housing of various tlpes, many of which have sup-
portive services available to their residens. Some but not all
have OAA nutrition programs on site, although older adults
in subsidized high-rise apartments often have greater unmet
needs than those who reside in traditional community hous-
ing (Moore, 1991).

Assisted living facilities (ALFs) generally serve the fast-
est growing population segment-those ages 85 and older.
The estimated 33,000 licensed ALFs are home to about a
million persons. They combine housing and personalized
supportive and health care for those who need help with
ADLs. Often residents move to ALFs when they can no
longer safely live alone, have some cognitive impairment,
and require supervision and "cueing" about their daily rou-
tine. AIFs usually involve the resident's family, neighbors,
and friends. Care is provided in ways that promote maxi-
mum independence and dignity. fusisted living residences
cost less than nursing home care. Residents are encouraged
to maintain active social lives with planned activities, exer-
cise classes, religious and social functions, and field trips
directed by the facilities.

Recent studies have found that comprehensive state
regulations for food and nutrition services in ALFs are
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rare. Most are virtually unregulated (Chao and Dwyer,
2004). Emphasizing that food and nutrition matter at ev-
ery age, it is essential that support for nutrition and qual-
ity of life extend beyond food availability and safety. Di-
etitian expertise is needed for nutrition assessment and
care planning to meet special dietary needs such as q?e
and amounts of macronutrients and micronutrients, tex-
ture modifications, and quality of life aspects related to
food and nutrition.

Surprisingly only 4.5% or 1.6 million live in the ap-
proximately 18,000 skil led nursing facil i t ies, commonly
called nursing homes. The percentage of the population
that lives in skilled nursing facilities increases dramatically
with age: 1.1% of those 65 to T4years;+.7y",75 to 34years;
and 18.2"/",85+ (US AoA, 2005). These percentages have
declined since 1990, likely due to improved health, substitu-
tion of caretaking in ALFs, growth of in-home health care
due to Medicaid reform, and availability of hospice (He et
al., 2006). Facilities must undergo certification by CMS.

The average size of nursing homes is increasing, and
more residents are there for short-stay, postacute care
(Decker, 2005). Thus more comprehensive medical nutri-
tion therapy is needed. Nutritional care within long-term
living facilities must be directed toward identi$'ing and
responding to changing physiologic and psychological
needs over time that prorect against avoidable decline. At-
tractive and palatable food served in an atmosphere that
encourages eating independence, or assistance with eating
provided when necessary helps to promote nutritional
well-being. For older adults overall health goals may not
warrant implementation of strict therapeutic diets that are
often unpalatable and lessen quality of life (Neidert,
2005). In instances such as terminal care for hospice pa-
tients, interventions may be limited to providing comfort
foods and emotional support for family and friends.

In 1987 Congress approved the initial nursing home re-
form legislation as a part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act
(OBRA) to improve care qualiry for nursing home residents
by strengthening standards that musr be met for Medicaid
reimbursement. Nursing homes are required to conduct
periodic assessments to determine the residents'needs; to
provide seryices that ensure residents maintain the highest
practical physical, mental and psychological well-being; and
to ensure that no harm is inflicted.

Surveyors from regulatory agencies use CMS criteria to
evaluate nursing homes' care. They have the authority to

immediately close down a facility if many violations or sub-
standard care, neglect, or abuse are noted. For consultant
dietitians it may be difficult to provide all the necessary
services if on-site time is limited. Facilities are now often
encouraged to hire full-time RDs to provide more compre-
hensive medical nutrition therapy.

Primary to Tertiary Nutrition
Prevent ion in  Nurs ing Homes
Involuntary weight loss, pressure ulcers, and dehydration
are avoidable in nursing homes if one emphasizes primary
nutrition prevention, not just tertiary treatment after the
fact. Secondary prevention could be an emphasis on walking
to reduce sarcopenia and risk offalling. A focus on adequate
hydration could decrease mental confusion. Tertiary pre-
vention is commonplace since today's nursing homes are
yesterday's hospitals and today's hospitals are really inten-
sive care units. Minimum nutrition consultant hours allow-
ing only time to chart but not to see residents enable some
nursing homes to keep their insurance, but this should not
be the case.

An RD Council for Quality Nursing Home Care shares
best practice information and works to improve long-term
care practice through advocacy and research. It is involved
with 250,000 beds nationwide. Staffing for a facility or par-
ticular building is based on resident acuity and number of
admissions per month. One study of weight loss as a quality
measure showed that the difference between high and low
weight loss in nursing homes is in the attention to dining
programs and provision of feeding assistance (Simmons et
al., 2003). However, the adequary and quality of feeding as-
sistance care needed improvement in all the nursing homes
studied.

Since there is generally better continuity of care when
provided by regular employees of a facility or company,
whether full- or part-time, one can deduce that more atten-
tion to nutrition-related services is likely if RDs are regular
employees rather than consultants in many instances. Med-
icaid reform is focusing on avoiding its long-standing insti-
tutional bias. Today only the frailest, sickest older adults are
being admitted to nursing homes. Thus it is apparent that
RD services should be more universally available in home-
and community-based systems that serve older adults who
previously would have been in instirutions.
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One in five Americans will be age 65+ by 2030.
Growing older is not slmonyrnous with decrepitude,
and believing so is "ageist." Health professionals need
to distinguish the consequences of normal aging from
those of chronic diseases.
Functionality, independence and quality of life of older
adults are dramatically affected by malnutrition, and
many of its causes are avoidable or remediable.
Nutritional care for health promotion, risk reduction
and disease prevention can benefit all older adults; the
positive role of nutrition in daily food choices is an
rmpoftant concept
More than any other age group, older adults want
nutrition and health information and are willing to

make changes to maintain their independence and
quality of [ife; they want to know how to eat healthier,
exercise safely, and stay motivated to do both.
Almost nine in ten older adults can benefit from MNT
for chronic diseases. Therefore, individualized MNT
provided by an RD should be central to the care
management of persons with diabetes, hypertension,
dyslipidemia, or a combination of these conditions, as
well as under- and overweight, osteoporosis, COPD,
some types of cancers, and dementia.
Nutrition screening, assessment, intervention, and
monitoring are key elements of the total health
package that should be available to all older persons.

G is a 76-year old widow who lives alone. She qualifies
for and receives a hot lunch 5 days per week from the

Older Americans Act Nutrition Program (commonly called
Menls-on-Wheels). Her daughter and neighbor help with gro-
cery shopping and preparation of other meals.

NG dislikes salty foods and complains about the taste of
soups her neighbor prepares. She enjoys cooked vegetables,
finding them easy to chew, and drinks a glass of milk every
evening for her bones. However, recendy she has exhibited
signs of dehydration and some confusion.

During a severe storm her electricity went out. Her usual
home-delivered meal cannot be delivered because of fooding.
The Nutrition Program had provided an emergency meal in
case of a disaster, but she ate the meal 2 weeks ago as a substi-
tute for her neighbor's soup.

NG's daughter is out of town. Her neighbor visits after the
storm. NG seems tired and confused. Her neighbor wants to
help but is unsure what food to prepare or if the food and
water in the refrigerator are safe. At present she is unable to
cook anything because of the power outage. The neighbor
has volunteered to go to the store and pick up a few shelf-
stable items.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Limited access to adequate
safe food related to contamination of available foods as
evidenced by neighbor's report of power failure and no
shelf-stable foods

l. Considering nutritional factors, why might NG sound
tired and confused?

2. What shelf-stable items would be appropriate for NG,
given her dislike for salty foods?

3. What could be appropriate substitutes for NG's usual
glass of milk?

4. How long can food be kept in the refrigerator and
freezer when the power is out?

5. What agencies could NG and her neighbor contact for
help?
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he following case illustrates the benefits that an older per-
son might receive from various assisance programs. NorE:

the annual benefit from each program varies gready; expendi-
tures can easily exceed income when health care, prescription
drugs, housing, and other costs are higher than average.

SD, a 79-year-old overweight widow in good health with
hypertension, worked part-time after raising children. Her
husband, a moderate wage earner, died ofa heart attack at age
66. Most of their modest savings wenr ro pay his medical bills
and prescriptions. SD receives a monthly Social Security ben-
efit of $875 per month. She also receives $3500 annually
($291 monthly) from her husband's pension. She does not
own her home and pays $460 per month rent (=41o1o og 1t ,
income). Monthly SD spends $155 on food; gl l5 on utilities;
and $65 on transportation, clothing, home maintenance, and
toiletries. Annual health care expenses total 53568 and in-
clude monthly out-of-pocket expenses of $157 for insurance,
$80 for prescription drugs, $50 on medical services, and $14
on medical supplies. Estimates for out-of-pocket health costs
are likely low and will increase over the next few years as
health care costs increase. Medicare premiums also rise as
health care costs rise. After expenses are paid, SD has only
$70. The table illusmates her situation:

' Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Limited access to food related
to limited income as evidenced by only $70 disposable
income available after all expenses are paid

1. What federal agencies are available to help? Consider
Older Americans Nurition Programs, food stamps,
Senior Farmer's Market Nutrition Program.

2. Design a menu for 7 days of meals and snacks that are
easy to prepare and reasonable in cost.

Administration on Aging
hnp.//www.aoa.gov

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
http://www.ahrq.gov/

American Association of Retired Persons (AARp)
http://www.aarp.org

American Association of Homes and Services
for the Aging
http://wvw.aahs.org

American Geriatrics Society
htq : / / www. americangeriatrics. org

Description

Social Security
Widow's pension
Rent
Food
Utilities
Misc., transportation,

clothing, etc.
Health insurance
Drugs/medication
Medical services
Medical supplies
BAIIA,NCE

Federal Nutrition Assistance
Older Americans Nutrition

Program: Value of meals
Food Stamps
CSFP

Actual retail value
generally higher

Senior Farmer's Market
Food Program
Note: $25 ayerage annual

benefit + 12
TOTAL VALI,'E

Monthly
Income (9)

u / )
291

100

50
t 7

z

Monthly
Expense ($)

460
1 5 5
1 1 5
65

157
80
50
t4

70

169

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Serv ices (CMS)
http://v-wvcms.hhs. govl

Dietary Reference Intakes: The Essential Guide
http://www.nap. edu/catalo g/ | | 5 3 7 .html

International Longevity Center
http ://www.ilcusa. orgl

http ://www.m ow aa.or g/

Mini Nutr i t ional Assessrnent
http ://wwwnestle -nutrition. com,/tools/mna. aspx



National Association of Area Agencies
on Aging (n4a)
htrp://www.n4a.org/

National Associat ion of Nutr i t ion
and Aging Services Programs (NANASP)
http ://www.nanasp. org

National Cit izen's Coal i t ion for Nursing
Home Reform
http ://www.nccnhr.orglstatic-pages/Citizens-groups-

list.cfrn

National Inst i tute on Aging (NIA)
http ://www.nih. gov/nia

National Resource Center on Nutr i t ion,
Physical Activity & Aging
http ://nuuitionandagin g.fi u. edu,/

Nutri t ion Screening Ini t iat ive
http://wwwaafo .orglonlin e/ enlhome / clinicaVnsi.htrnl

Nutri t ion Management and Restorat ive Dining
for 0lder Adults, U.S. Health Care Financing
Administrat ion
http ://www.hcfa. govlmedicaid/siq/siqnhpg.htrn

0AA Nutr i t ion Program
www.aoa. govlprof/ aoapr og/nutrition /nutrition.asp

Seniors and Food Safety-Preventing Foodborne
Il lness, Food and Nutr i t ion Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture
http ://www. cfsan.fda. govl- dms/seniors.htrnl

White House Conference on Aging, 2005
http ://www.whcoa. gov/
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avian influenza (bird flu) a disease caused by influenza vi-
ruses that occur naturally among wild migratory birds with
the potential of infecting domestic poultry; there is no evi-
dence that this is transmitted by cooked poultry that has
reached 165' internal temperature
biosecurity precautions taken to minimize the risk of intro-
ducing an infectious agent into a population
bioterrorism the deliberate use of microorganisms or toxins
from living organisms to induce death or disease
community assessment one of the three public health core
functions that involves all of the activities related to the
concept of community diagnosis (surveillance, identif ing
needs, analyzing the causes of problems, collecting and in-
terpreting data, case finding, monitoring and forecasting
trends, research, and evaluation of outcomes)
DHS The Department of Homeland Securiry a federal
agency established ln 2002 with a commirment to the
safety of our country; works closely with other agencies
on the safety of food and water and through FEMA to
protect the public health in the event of a narural or man-
made disaster
FEMA The Federal Emergency Management Agency, a
unit of the DHS with links to health; safe housing; and wa-
ter, food, and worker safety in the event of a natural or man-
made disaster
foodborne illnes an illness acquired as the result of consump-
tion of contaminated foods; commonly and incorrecdy re-
ferred to as "food poisoning"; bacteria, toxic products of
bacteria, viruses, parasites, chemicals, or poisons naturally
occurring in some animals and plans that may cause illness

rd€:

food security access by individuals to a readily available
supply of nutritionally adequate and safe foods and an en-
sured ability to acquire acceptable foods
Hazard Analysis Critical Gontrol Points (HACCP) a system-
atic approach to the identification, evaluation, and control
of food safety hazards; involves identifzing any biologic,
chemical, or physical agent that is reasonably likely to cause
illness or injury in the absence of its control as it pertains to
food production
National Food and Nutrition Survey (NFNS) the January
2002 merge of the NHANES and the CSFII; known as
What We Eat in America
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) a population-based survey that collects infor-
mation from medical history physical measuremens, bio-
chemical evaluation, physical examination, and dietary in-
take of a representative sample of U.S. population groups; a
responsibility of the National Center for Health Statistics of
DHHS; initiated in the early 1960s, NFIANES studies are
now continuous
National Nutrient Data Bank the primary IJ.S. resource of
information on the nutrient content of foods
National Nutrition Monitoring and Related Research (NNMRR)
Act a law passed in 1993 to provide organization, consistency,
and unification to the survey methods that monitor the food
habits and nutrition of the U.S. population
pandemic a worldwide outbreak of any disease in numbers
clearly in excess of normal; a rapid outbreak for which there
is no natural immunity or immediately available treatment
or prevention; one concern is avian or bird flu
policy development one of the three public health core
functions; the process by which society makes decisions
about problems, chooses goals and prepares the means to
reach them, handles conflicting views about what should be
done, and allocates resources*With assistance from Rachel Kossover. MPH.
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primary prevention a disease prevention strategy that tar-
ges generally healthy individuals to decrease the probability
that they will develop a disease or disability
public health assurance one of the rhree core public health
firnctions; addresses the implementarion of legislative man-
dates, maintenance of statutory responsibilities, support of
crucial services, regulation of services and products pro-
vided in both the public and private secto! and maintenance
of accountability
secondary prevention a disease prevenrion straregy that fo-
cuses on detection, diagnosis, and inteniention early in the
disease process to minimize detrimental and disabling effects
tertiary preyention rehabilitation of an individual to opti-
mal function by correcting or ameliorating the health defect
or disability from a disease; may involve medical treatment
USDHHS The U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human
Services, a federal agency formerly the U.S. Departrnent of
Health, Education, and Welfare; houses The Food and
Drug Administration €DA) and Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC)
What We Eat in America the name for the National Food
and Nutrition Survey which includes the NIIANES and
CFSII

Community nutrition is an evolving arca of practice with
the broad focus of serving the population at large. Although
this practice area encompasses the goals of public health, in
the United States the currenr model has been shaped and
expanded by prevention and wellness initiatives that evolved
in the 1960s. Since the thrust of community nutrition is ro
be both proactive and responsive to the needs of the com-
munity, disaster planning, promoting safety of the food and
water supply, and addressing risk factors related to obesity
have shaped emphasis areas.

Historically public health was defined as "the science and
art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and promoting
health and efficiency through organized communiry effort, so
organizing these benefits as to enable every citizen to realize
his birthright of health and longevity" flVinslow, 1920). The
public health approach, also knolm as a population-based or
epidemiologic approach, differs from the clinical or patient
care model generally seen in hospitals and other clinical set-
tings. In the public health model the client is the community,
a geopolitical endty. The focus of the traditional public health
approach is primary prevention (health promotion) as opposed
to secondary prevention (risk reduction) or tertiary preyention
(treatrnent and rehabilitation) (Egan, lg9+). Changes in the
health care system, technology, and attitudes of the nutrition
consumer have been influencers in expanding the responsi-
bilities oF communiry nutrition.

A 1988 groundbreaking report of the Institute of Medi-
cine (IOM) reinforced the concept that the scope of com-
munity nutrition is a work in progress (IOM, 1988). This
report defined a mission and delineated roles and responsi-
bilities for practicing community nutrition that are still the

basis for this area of practice. The scope of community-
based nutrition encompasses efforts to prevent disease and
promote positive health and nutritional starus for individu-
als and groups in settings where they live and work. The
focus is on well-being and building potential for the best
possible quality of life. "Well-being" goes beyond the usual
constraints of physical and mental health and includes other
factors that affect the quality of life within a communiry.
Community members need a safe environment and ade-
quate housing, food, income, employment, and education.
This philosophy echoes the IOM intent that the mission of
community nutrition is to fulfill society's interest in ensur-
ing conditions in which people can be healthy.

The potential audience for programming and services is
any segment of the population, and the program or service
should reflect the diversity of the designated community.
Politics, geography, culture, ethnicity, ages, genders, socio-
economic issues, and overall health status help to define a
community. Along with primary prevention, community
nutrition provides linla to programs and services with goals
of disease risk reduction and rehabilitation. Heart-healthy
cooking classes and demonstrations are an example of mul-
tifaceted programming and services offered under the com-
munity nutrition umbrella. Depending on the audience, the
program is primary prevention (the general public), second-
ary prevention (sessions for people at high risk for heart
disease) or tertiary prevention (support groups for those
with cardiovascular disease).

In the traditional model, funding sources for public health
efforts were monies allocated from official sources (govern-
ment) at the local, state, or federal level. Part of the changing
"turf" in the community is the sharing of the responsibility for
meeting the mission. Currendy nutrition programs and ser-
vices are funded alone or in partnership between a broad
range of sources, including public (government), private, and
voluntary health sectors. fu public source funding has de-
clined, the need for private funding has become more crucial.
In the example, heart-healthy cooking classes might receive
funding from the American Heart Association (a voluntary
nonprofit agenry), a health care insurer (nonprofit or for-
profit agenry), a supermarket or business (for-profit entity), or
a demonstration grant from a goverrrment source. The poten-
tial size and diversity of a designated "community" makes
collaboration critical. A single agency may be unable to fund
or deliver the firll range of services. In addition, it is likely that
the firnding will be seryices or product (in-kind) rarher than
cash. Creative funding and management skills are crucial for a
community practitioner.

IN THE OMMUNITY
Nutrition professionals recognize that successful delivery of
food and nutrition services involves actively engaging peo-
ple in their own community. The pool of nutrition profes-
sionals delivering medical nutrition therapy and nuuition



education in community-based or public health facilities
continues to expand. Although the settings may vary there
are three core functions in community nutrition practice. In
addition, the objectives of Heahby People 2010 offer a com-
mon framework of measurable public health outcomes that
can be used to assess the overall health of a community

Qleahhy People 2010, 2000).
The three "core" functions of public health are: commu-

nity assessment, poliry development, and public health as-
surance (IOM, 1988). These areas are also the components
of community nutrition practice, especially community as-
sessment, also known as needs assestment, as it relates to nu-
trition. The findings of needs assessments shape poliry de-
velopment and the components of ensuring that the
nutritional health of the public is protected.

Although there is shared responsibility for completion of
the core functions of public health, the IOM report desig-
nates that personnel of the official state health agencies have
primary responsibility for this task. Under this model state
public health agencies, in conjunction with community or-
ganizations and leaders, have responsibility for assessing the
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capacity of their state to perform the essential functions of
public health nutrition and for supporting both attainment
and monitoring of the goals and objectives of Heahhy People
2010,

Local health agencies are charged with protecting the
health of their population groups by ensuring that effective
service delivery systems are in place. The role of the federal
government is to support the development and dissemina-
tion of public health knowledge and to provide funds to
strengthen the capacity to carry out the core functions. Box
I 1-1 lists the federal agencies that are relevant to food and
nutrition concerns of the community.

The expansion of community-based practice beyond
the scope of traditional public health has opened new em-
ployment opportunities for nutrition professionals. Such
professionals are found in agencies ot organizations that
provide primary care, promote health' and prevent chronic
disease in the community. Nutrition professionals also
serve as consultants or maintain community-based private
practices. Some settings for community nutrition in prac-
tice are public health agencies (state and local); the WIC

Government Agencies Related to Food and Nutrition

Central Website for Access to AII U.S. Government
Information on Nutrition
htrp ://wwwnutrition. gov

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
1600 Clifton Road, NE
Adanta, GA 30333
Phone: (+0+\ 639-3311
http://www.cdc.gov

Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC20+60
Phone: (202)260-2090
http://www.epa.gov

Federal Trade Commission
Public Reference Branch
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room 130
Washington, DC 20580
Phone: (202)326-2222

http://www.ftc.gov

Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations
\4ale delle Terme di Caracalla
00100 Rome,Italy
http://www.fao.org

Food and Drug Administration
Office of Public Affairs
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857-0001
Phone: (888) +63-6332
http://www.fda.gov

Food and Drug Administration Advisory Committees

Phone: (800) 741-8138
Food Advisory Committee, ext. 10564

National Center for Toxicological Research Science

Advisory Committee, ext. 12559
http ://www. fd a. gov / nctr /

Food and Drug Administration Center

for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition

Phone: (800) FDA-4010
http ://www.vm.cfsan.fda. gov

National Cancer Institute
NCI Public Inquiries Office
6l l6 Executive Boulevard, MSC8322

Suite 30364
Bethesda, MD 20892-8322
Phone: (301)+96-6641
http ://www.nci.nih. gov

National Health Information Center

PO Box  1133
Washington, DC 20013-l 133
Phone: (800) 336-+797
http ://www.health. gov/nhic

Continaed
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Government Agencies Related to Food and Nutrition-cont'd

National Institutes of Health
Office of Communications and Public Liaison
1 Center Drive, MSCO188
Building 1, Room 344
Bethesda, MD 20892
Phone: (301) +96-+461
htrp://www.nih.gov

National Institutes of Health
Of6ce of Dietary Supplements
31 Center Drive, MSC2086
Building 31, Room lB29
Bethesda, MD 20892 -2086

Phone: (301\ 435-2920
E-mail: ods@nih.gov
hnp : / / dietary-supplements.info.nih. gov
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FIGURE ll-1 Working with girls on a soccer ream,
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program; services for senior adults; community health
centers; early intervention programs, Head Start; health
maintenance organizations and health insurersl food pan-
tries and shelters; physicians'offices; and schools (Bayerl
and Ries,  1995) (F igure 1 l -1) .

Effective practice in the community requires a nutri-
tion professional who understands the impact of eco-
nomic, social, and political issues on health. Since many
community-based efforts are funded or guided by legisla-
tion and the resulting regulations and public policies,
community practice also requires an understanding of the
legislative process and an ability to translate policies into
action (see Focus On: Legislation and Advocacy). In addi-
tion, community practice requires a working knowledge
of funding sources and resources at the federal, state, re-
g ional ,  and local  level .
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Legislation and Advocacy
Heahhy People 2010:

Leading Health Indicators

utrition and health professionals can be valuable advo-
cates for legislation (local, state, or federal) that supports

tlle nuritional well-being of the population, especially those
who are underserved or underrepresented. This can be ac-
complished by:

. Visiting, writing, or calling legislators and their
aides to provide important information and establish
communication links

. Encouragrng community members to provide testimony
on their successes or the consequences when medical
nutrition therapy or nutrition services are not available or
are limited by funding; this is especially important when
legislation is pending

. Inviting legislators to visit local agencies, schools, or
hospital sites to showcase the benefits of nutrition services
provided by qualified professionals

. Serving on campaign committees, donating time and
money, or running for office

For more information, contact the American Dietetic Associauon at
http://ww.eatright.org/gov.

NreDs ASSESSMENT
FOR GOIVIMUNITY. ASED

NUTRITIoN SenvlcEs
Nutrition services should be organized to meet the needs of

a "community." Once a community has been defined, a

community assessment or needs assessment can be used to

shape the planning, implementation, and evaluation of nu-

trition services. An assessment is a current snapshot of the

community and is useful in identiS'ing the health risks or

areas of greatest concern to community well-being. To be

effective, a needs assessment must be a dimamic document

that is responsive to changes in the community. Since a plan
is only as good as the research used to shape the decisions,
a mechanism for ongoing review and revision should be

built into the planning.
A needs assessment is based on objective data, including

demographic information and health statistics. When pos-

sible, information should represent the community's diver-

sity and be segmented by such factors as age, gender, socio-

economic status, disability, and ethnicity. Examples of

information to be gathered include current morbidity and
mortality statistics; number of low-birth-weight infants,

deaths attributed to chronic diseases with a link to nutrition,

and health risk indicators such as incidence of smoking or
obesity. Heahhy People 2010 outlines leading health indica-

tors, several of which can impact nutritional status. Health

indicators are then used to create target objectives. The

Heahhy People 2010 leading health indicators are listed in

Physical activity
Overweight and obesity
Tobacco use
Substance abuse
Responsible sexual behavior
Mental health
Injury and violence
Environmental quality
Immunization
Access to health care
From Heahhy People 2010: national heahb prunotion and disease prnention

ohjeahsu, Washington, DC, 2000, U.S' Departrnent of Health and Human

Services.

Box 11-2 (Healtby People 2010,2000). Subjective informa-

tion such as input from community members and leaders

and health and nutrition professionals can be useful in sup-

porting the objective data or in emphasizing questions or

ion..*t. The process mirrors what the business world

knows as market research.
In addition to studying the health indicators of the

community and conducting interviews with community

leaders, accessible community resources and services

should be catalogued. In nutrition planning the goal is to

determine who and what are available to community mem-

bers when they need food- or nutrition-related products or

services. What services are available in the areas of medical

nutrition therapy (screening, assessment, monitoring), nu-

trition and food education, and child care or homemaker

skills training? Are there safe areas for exercise or recre-

ation? Is there access to transportation? Is there compli-

ance with disability legislation? In the area of food secu'

rity, or access by individuals to a readily available supply of

nutritionally adequate and safe foods, are programs such as

food stamps, food pantries' congregate and home-deliv-

ered meals, child nutrition programs, and supermarkets

and other food sources available and being used? Are

mechanisms in place for emergencies that might affect ac-

nuritional problems identified in a review of nutrition indica-

tors are associated with dietary inadequacies' excesses' or im-

balances that can be triggers for disease risk. Examples of

trigger areas are: presence of risk factors for cardiovascular

disease; diabetes and stroke, including elevated blood choles-

terol and lipids, inactivity, smoking, elevated blood glucose,

high body mass index (BMD, and elevated blood pressure; risk
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factors for osteoporosis; evidence of eating disorders; high
levels of teenage pregnancy; and evidence of hunger and
food insecurity. Careful attention should be paid to the spe-
cial needs of adults and children with disabilities or other
lifestyle-limiting conditions. Access to safe and adequate
amounts of food and water can be interrupted by something
as simple as a power outage or as complex as a disaster. Once
evaluated, the information is used to propose needed ser-
vices, including medical nutrition therapy (MNT) as dis-
cussed in other chapters, as part of the strategy for improv-
ing the overall health of the community.

Sources for Needs Assessment Information
Census information is a starting point for beginning a needs
assessment. Morbidity and mortality and other health data
collected by state and local public health agencies, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the
National Cenrer for Health Statistics O{CHS) are useful.
Federal agencies and their state program administration
counterparts are data sources; these agencies include the U.S.
Departrnent of Agriculture (JSDA), U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (USDHHS), and the Administra-
tion on Agrng (AoA). Local providers such as community
hospitals; Women, Infants and Children (IA{C) and child
care agencies; and health centers, as well as universities with
a public health or nutrition departrnent are additional sources
of information. Volunteer organizations such as the March of
Dimes, the American Heart Association (AI{A), the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association, and the American Cancer Society
(ACS) maintain population statistics. Health insurers are a
source for current information related to health care consum-
ers and geographic area. Inclusion of community leaders and
other professionals in the needs assessment process aids in
gaining access to these resources and information.

The face of the community and its resources are con-
stantly in flux. Technology has made it simpler to access
current data, and much of the information is available at
Internet websites. It is critical that community practirioners
know how to locate relevant resources and evaluate the in-
formation for validity and reliability. Knowing the back-
ground and intent of any data source and identi$zing the
limitations and the dates when the information was col-
lected are critical points to consider when selecting and us-
ing such sources.

Nutrition and health surveys at the federal and state level
are basic data sources. Such surveys are useful in providing
information on the dietary status of a population, the nutri-
tional adequacy of the food supply, the economics of food
consumption, and the effects of food assistance and rezula-
tory programs. Public guidelines for food selection ,rrlh 

",The Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) (see Box 9-1)
are based on surveys. The data are also used in policy set-
ting; program development; and funding at the national,
state, and local levels. Until the late 1960s, the USDA was

the primary source of food and nutrient consumption data.
Although much of the data collection is still at the federal
level, other agencies and states are now generating informa-
tion that provides comprehensive information on the health
and nutrition of the public.

National Health and Nutr i t ion
Examination Survey (NHANES)
The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) provides a framervork for describing the health
status of the nation. Sampling the noninsritutionalized
population, the initial study began in the early 1960s, with
subsequent studies on a periodic basis from l97I to 1994.
Beginning with the eighth srudy in 1999, NIIANES is col-
lected on a continuous basis. The process includes inter-
viewing approximately 6000 individuals each year in their
homes and following up with about 5000 individuals with a
complete health examination. Dietary information is col-
lected and released as What We Eat in America.

Since its inception, each successive NIIANES has in-
cluded changes or additions that make the survey more re-
sponsive as a measurement of the health status of the popu-
lation. NIIANES I to III include (1) medical history (2)
physical measurements, (3) biochemical evaluation, (4)
physical signs and symptoms, and (5) diet information using
food frequency questionnaires and a 24-hour recall. Some
past design changes added special population srudies to in-
crease information on underrepresented groups such as the
1982-1984 Hispanic HANES SVoteki et al., 1988; Kucz-
marski et al.,1994). NI{ANES III (1988-1994) included a
large proportion of persons age 65 years and older. This
information enhanced understanding of the growing and
changing population of senior adults.

Currendy reports are released in 2-year cycles (l.trCHS,
2005a). In 2009 and 2010 oversampling will include persons
with a low income, those over the age of 60, blacfts, and
Hispanic Americans O{CHS, Proposal Guidelines, 2005b).

Information on past and currenr NIIANES is available
through the National Center for Health Statistics CNCHS)
of the CDC (see Box l1-1).

Nationwide Food Gonsumption Survey
The Nationwide Food Consumption Survey QTIFCS) of
USDA monitored the nutrient intake of a representarive sam-
pling of the U.S. public. The NFCS compiled information
on food consumption of households and individuals using a
food use and food cost questionnaire about food eater at
home and away from home over a 3-day period. The first
survey was conducted in 1935, and the data were updated ap-
proximately every 10 years until 1988. The information col-
lected is still quoted Q{utrition Monitoring, 1989).

Gontinuing Survey of Food Intake of Individuals:
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey
The Continuing Survey of Food Intake of Individuals
(CSFII) was a nationwide dietary survey instituted in 1985
by the USDA. In 1990 CSFII b"."-.'purt of the USDA
National Nutrition Monitoring System. The Diet and



Health Knowledge Survey (DHKS), a telephone follow-up
to CFSII, began in 1989. Information from previous surveys
is available from 1985 to 1986, 1989 to 1991, and 1994 to
1996 (JSDA, CSFII, 1998).

The DHKS was designed as a personal interview ques-
tionnaire that allowed individual attitudes and knowledge
about healthy eating to be linked with reported food choices
and nutrient intakes. Early studies focused on dietary his-
tory and a 24-hour recall of adult men and women ages 19
to 50. The 1989 and 1994 surveys questioned men, women,
and children ofall ages and included a24-hov recall (per-
sonal interview) and a 2-day food diary. Household data for
these studies were determined by calculating the nutrient
content of foods reported to be used in the home during the
survey. These results were compared with nutrition recom-
mendations for persons matching in age and gender. The
information derived from the CSFII and DHKS is still use-
ful for decision makers and researchers in monitoring the
nutritional adequary of American diets, measuring the im-
pact of food fortification on nutrient intakes, tracking
trends, and developing dietary guidance and related pro-
grams. By January 2002 both surveys had merged with
NHANES to become the National Food and Nutrition
Survey (NFNS) or What We Eat in America.

What We Eat in America
The integrated survey, What We Eat in America, is col-
lected as part of NHANES. Food intake data are linked to
health status from other NFIANES components, allowing
for exploration of relationships between dietary indicators
and health status. The DHHS is responsible for sample
design and data, whereas the USDA is responsible for the
survey's dietary data collection methodology, maintenance
of the database used to code and process the data, and data
review and processing.

Nat ional  Nutr i t ion Moni tor ing
and Related Research Act
In 1990 Congress passed Public Law 101-445, the National
Nutr i t ion Moni tor ing and Related Research (NNMRR) Act .
This law is seen as an umbrella to provide organization,
consistency, and unification to the survey methods that

monitor the food habits and nutrition of the U.S. popula-

tion (Sims, 1993). The intent is to coordinate efforts of the
22 federal agencies that implement or review nutrition ser-
vices or surveys. Areas of nutrition monitoring include food

supply determinations, household and individual dietary

surveys, nutritional and health assessments, and other re-

lated research (Wotecki, 2003).
Data obtained through NNMRR are used to direct re-

search activities, develop programs and services, and make
policy decisions regarding regulation and evaluation ofnu-

trition-related programs QV-otecki, 2003). Food labeling,

food and nutrition assistance programs, food safety, and

education activities are areas shaped by the information
gathered under the NNMRR. Reports of the various activi-
ties are issued approximately every 5 years. The reports

summarize dietarv. nutritional. and related health markers
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of Americans and the nutritional quality of the food they

consume. The activities under NNMRR provide informa-
tion on trends in nutrition and health' knowledge, attitude
and behavior, food composition, and food supply determi-

nants (FASEB,1995; Kuczmarski, 1994). Nutrition moni-

toring reports can be obtained through the National Agri-

cultural Library database.

N utr i t ion Screening Ini t iat ive
The Nutrition Screening Initiative Q{SI) was created in

1990 by a parorership of the American Dietetic Association
(ADA), the American Academy of Family Physicians (ACFP)

and the National Council on the furng O{CA). The goal was

senior adults living independendy. The initial screen is a

self-assessment for the older adult or a nonprofessional (see

Figure 10-4). The Level I screen is designed to be used by
nonprofessionals with some guidance from professionals
andian help identifr warning signs of nutritional risk, such

as altered body weight, eating habits, living environment'
and functional status (see Figure 14-7).

Levels 2 and 3 screens provide more comprehensive nu-

tritional assessment to be used by nutrition and health care
professionals (see Figure 14-8)' By the year 2000 the screen-
itrs tools had been used with more tlan 300,000 individuals
na-tionwide. The information collected using these screens
built a valuable database on senior adults and guidance for

community-based caregivers Q'{SI, 1997)' The NSI is no

longer funded as a separate initiative, but the validated tools

"trd 
d"ta collected using these tools continue to be a valu-

able resource. Chapters 10 and 14 describe the NSI in

greater detail.

National Nutr ient Data Bank
The National Nutrient Data Bank, maintained by the USDA

is the United States' primary resource of information on the

nuffient content of foods. The source of the information is

from private industry, academic institutions, and government

laboratories. Historically the information was published as the

series Agriutbure Handboofr 8' Currendy the databases are

available to the public on tapes and on the Internet. The bank

is updated frequendy and includes supplemental sources, the

databases from other countries, and links to other sites. This

data bank is a standard and updated source ofnutrient infor-

mation for commercial references and data systems. When

using sources other than the USDA site, it is important to

check the sources and the dates of the updates for evidence

that these sources are reliable and current.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
The CDC is a component of the DHHS. It monitors the

nation's health, detects and investigates health problems,

and conducts research to enhance prevention. The CDC is
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also a source of information on health for travelers outside
of the United States. Housed at CDC is the National Center
for Heahh Statistics, which is the lead agency for NHANES,
as well as for information on mortaliry morbidity, BMI, and
other health-related measures. Hard'copies of reports and
publications are available to professionals through a publi-
cations list or the website (see Box l1-1).

Heahhy People, a 1979 repoft of the Surgeon General, Pro-
moting Health,/Preventing Disease: Objectives for the Na-
tion, oudined the prevention agenda for the nation with a
series of health objectives to be accomplished by 1990
(Heahby People, 1979; Promoting Health, 1980). In 1988 The
Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition nnd Heahb further stimu-
lated the health promotion and disease prevention move-
ment. This detailed repoft included information on dietary
practices and health status. Along with specific health recom-
mendations, there was documentation of the scientific basis
for each. Since the focus included implications for the indi-
vidual as well as for future public health policy decisions, this
repoft has remained a useful reference and tool.

Heahby People 2000: National Heahh Promotion and Disease
Preuention Objeaiaes and Heahby People 2010 are rhe next
generations of these landmark public health effors. Both
reports outline the progress made on previous objectives
and set new objectives for the next decade (Flealthy People
2000, and Healthy People, 2010) (Box 11-3).

NnrloNAL NurRrrroN
G ulDELrNEs AND G onls

Policy development, the process by which society makes
decisions about problems, chooses goals and prepares the
means to reach them, frequently includes health priorities,
and often dietary guidance. Table 1l-l lists some landmark
reports that have influenced the development of dietary
guidance or affected the content and scope ofhealth priori-
ties. This section provides a brief overyiew of some of these
reports that have shaped dietary grridance.

History of Dietary Recommendations for the U.S. public

Publication

Food. for Young Children

Food Guide

Year

tg l6

t917

r977

r978

1980

1980

Organizatlon
or Agency

USDA

USDA

USDA
FNB/NAS
USDA
USDA

Senate Select
Committee on
Nutrition and
lluman Needs

Senate Select
Committee on
Nutrition and
Fluman Needs

USDA/DHHS

FNB/NAS

AMA., AI{A, NCI,
American Society
for Clinical
Nutrition, NAS

Recommendation

First U.S. government dietary guidance
pamphlet

Five food groups: flesh, starches, fats, watery
fruits and vegetables, sweets

fivelve food groups
Recommended intakes for known nutrients
"Basic 7" food groups
"Basic 4" food groups based on RDA"

First government publication to address
macronutrient intake and excess

Refined recommendations of first edition

Generic recommendations similar in content to
the Dietary Goals without specified amounts

Similar to Dietary Guidelines and goals except for
fat recommendations

Several organizations published similar
recommendations

Food Guidc 1933
Recommended Dietary Allowances lg+l
Food Guide 19+6
Food for Fitness (daily food 1958

guide)
Dietary Goals for tbe United

States, ed, I

Dietary Goals for the (Jnited

States, ed,2

Nutrition and Your Healtb:
Dietary Guidelines for
Americans

Tinaard. Heahhful Diex

Various guidelines on nuffirion 1980



During the evaluation phase for setting the 2010 objec-
tives, it was determined that the United States has made
progress in reducing the number of deaths from cardiovas-
cular disease, stroke, and certain cancers. Dietary evaluation
indicated a slight decrease in total dietary fat intake. How-
ever, during the last decade there has been an increase in the
number of persons who are overweight or obese, a risk fac-
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tor for cardiovascular disease, stroke, and other leading
chronic diseases and causes of death. The midcourse review
of accomplishing the 2010 objectives is being assembled to
provide an update on progress' including information by
resions and states.

heducing the incidence of overweight and obesity and
increasing physical activity are targeted priorities in 2010

History of Dietary Recommendations for the U.S. Public-cont'd

Publication

Diet, Nutrition, and Cancer

Nutrition and Your Heahh:
Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, ed 2

National Cholesterol
Education Program
(NCEP): Adult
teatrnent Panel I

NCI Dietary Guidelines:
Rntionale

Nutrition and Your Heahh:
Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, ed 3

Food Guide Pyramid

NCEP: Adult teatrnent
Panel II

Dienry Guidelines for
Americans, ed 4

Dietary Referen ce Inta k es

Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, ed 5

Ameri c ans H e art Ass o ciati on
Eating Plan for Heahhy
Americans

NCEP: Adult Tieatrnent
Panel III

Dietary Gaidelines for
Americans, ed 6

1987 DHHS/NHLBI

1988 DHHS/NCI

1990 USDA/DHHS

1992 USDAAINIS

199+ DHHS/NHLBI

1995 USDA/DHHS

1996 FNB/NAS

2OOO USDA/DHHS

2OOI DHHS/NHLBI

2OO5 USDA/DHHS

Guidelines for the clinical treatrnent of patiens

with hyperlipoproteinemia

Recommendations to reduce risk of cancer

New eating guide based on RDA that also

considers salt, fat, and sugar
Established categories of risk; more aggressive

clinical measures for patients at a higher risk

for coronary heart disease

Reference values for nutrient intake; contain

t-hree components: estimated average

requirement (EAR), recommended dietary

allowance (RDA), and tolerable upper intake

level (IIL)

Guidelines grouped into three categories: (1)

aim for fimess, (2) build a healthy base, and

(3) choose sensibly (the ABC approach)

Dietary guidelines to reduce the risk of

hy.pertension, hyperlipoproteinemia, and

overweight and obesity
Adds recommendations for primary prevention

of hyperlipoproteinemia in people with

multiple risk factors

Simplifies recommendations and clarifies role

ofphysical activityin addition to diet.

Organization
Year or Agency Recommendation

lg82 Committee on Diet, Dietary guidelines to reduce risk of cancer

Nutrition, and
Cancer; NRC; NAS

1985 USDA/DHHS

2000 AIIA

*Recommended dietary allowances (RDfu) revised approximately every 5 years since 1943'

AIIA, ArnericanHeart fusociation ; AMA, American Medical Associadon; DHII$ Deparunent of Health and Human Services; FAts, Food and Nurition Board;

IINIS, Human Nutrition and Information Services; Nl$ National Academy of iciences; NCI, National Cancer Institute; NHLBI, National Heart, Lung, and

Blood Institute.
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Henhhy People 2010 Nutrition Obiectives

Goal

To promote health and reduce chronic diseases associated
with diet and weight

Obiectives

Eighteen measurable nutrition objectives addressing a wide
range ofissues:

l. Healthy weight in adults
2. Obesity in adults
3. Overweight or obesity in children and adolescens
4. Growth rerardation in children
5. Fruit inake
6. Vegetable intake
7. Grain product intake
8. Saturated fat intake
9. Total fat intake

10. Sodium inake
lI. Calcium intake
12. Iron deficiency in young children and females of

childbearing age
13. Anemia in low-income pregnant females
14. Iron deficiency in pregnant females
15. Meals and snacks at school
16. Worksite promotion of nutrition education and weieht

management
17. Nutrition counselins for medical conditions
18. Food security

Modifi ed from htq://healthy.gov/healthypeople, Healthy peopte 20 I 0.

for all segments of the population (Table ll-2). Other

website.

Dietary  Guide l ines for  Amer icans
Senator George McGovern and The Senate Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition and Human Needs presented the first
Dietary Goals for the United States in 1977 (Senate Select
Committee, 1977).In 1980 the goals were modified and
issued jointly by the DHHS andlhe USDA as the DGA.
Updated every 5 years, the current revision is the sixth
edition, Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2005 (see Box 9-
1). The original guidelines were a response to an increas-
ing national concern for the rise in overweight, obesiry
and chronic diseases with a nutrition cause (diabetes,
coronary arrcry disease, hypertension, and certain can-
cers). The approach continues to be one of health promo-
tion and disease prevention, with special aftention paid to

specific population groups. Activity and exercise, as well
as food safety, are a part of the guidance (Dietary Guide-
lines for Americans, 2005).

The 2005 DGA are evidence-based science rather than
statements based on "advice." The report of the expert com-
mittee recommending revisions to the DGA provides scien-
tific documentation useful to health practitioners. The
DGA have become a central theme in community nutrition
assessment, program planning, and evaluation, and they are
incorporated into programs such as School Lunch and Con-
gregate Meals. More information on the DGA is included
in Chapters 9 and 12.

0ther  Dietary  Guidance
Until the release of the DGA, dietary guidance was likely to
have a specific disease approach (see Thble l1-1). The AIIA
guidelines were updated in 2000 and provide guidance for
persons at risk for hypertension and coronary artery disease.
The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Instirute (IIHLBI)
provided landmark guidelines for identi$'ing and treating
hyperlipoproteinemia in 1987, updated in 2001 (ADA,
2002). Chapters 32 and 33 provide clinical insights on im-
plementing these guidelines for individuals.

The Nadonal Cancer Institute (NCD landmark reporr
Diet, Nutrition and Cancer led to Dietary Guidelines for
Cancer Prevention (NRC, 1982). These were updated and
broadened, combining recommendations on energy bal-
ance, nutrition, and physical activity OICI, 2004). The ACS
and the American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR) are
continuing sources for recommendations and information
(see Chapter 37), along with the NCI.

With the release of the DGA 2005 and its evidence-
based approach, recommendations concerning dietary
guidance are providing a more synchronized message to
the community. The common theme is that a diet lower in
fat, especially sarurated fat, with emphasis on foods that
are sources of fiber, complex carbohydrates, and lean or
plant-based proteins is desirable. The message is based on
food choices for optimal health, with emphasis on whole
grains, fruits and vegetables, leaner dairy and animal pro-
tein sources, and use of more plant-based protein sources.
Essential to this message is emphasis on appropriate por-
tion sizes and calorie choices related to a person's physio-
logic needs. Exercise and activity guidance has become an
accepted part of dietary guidance.

A consumer-friendly single health guideline was re-
leased in 1991 as a parr of "5-A-Day for Better Health."
The sponsors were the NCI, the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), and the Produce for Better Health Foun-
dation. The guidance is built around fruits and vegetables
being naturally low in fat and good sources of fiber, sev-
eral vitamins and minerals, and phytochemicals. In keep-
ing with the evidence-based DGA 2005, the messase has
been expanded to "Eat five to nine servings of fruiis and
vegetables a day to promore good health" (USDHHS,
2005a). The latest promotion "Fruits and Veggies: More
Matters," is an attempt to increase intake above five to
nine servings per day.
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t9-l
t9 -2
t9-3
t9-+

t9-5
t9-6

19-7

19-8

19-9

19-10
19- l  1

19-t2
19-13
t9-t4

1 9 - 1 5

t9-t6
t9-r7

19-18
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Weight Status and Growth

Increase the proportion of adults who are at a healthy weight.
Reduce the proportion of adults who are obese.
Reduce the proportion ofchildren and adolescents who are overweight or obese.

Reduce growth retardation among low-income children under age 5 years.
Food and Nutrient ConsumPtion

Increase the proportion of persons ages 2 years and older who consume at least wo daily servings of fruit.

Increase the proportion ofpersons ages 2 years and older who consume at least three daily servings ofvegetables,

with at least one third being dark green or orange vegetables.
Increase the proportion of persons ages 2 years and older who consume at least six daily servings of grain

products, with at least three being whole grains.
Increase the proportion ofpersons ages 2 years and older who consume less than 10% ofcalories from

saturated fat.
Increase the proportion of persons ages 2 years and older who consume no more than 30% of calories

from total fat.
Increase the proportion of persons ages 2 years and older who consume 2400 mg or less of sodium daily.

Increase the proporrion of persons ages 2 years and older who meet dietary recommendations for calcium.

lron Deficiency and Anemia

Reduce iron deficiency among young children and females of childbearing age.

Reduce anemia among low-income pregnant females in their third trimester.

Reduce iron deficienry among pregnant females.
Schools, Worksites, and Nutrition Counseling

Increase the proportion of children and adolescents ages 6 to 19 years whose intake of meals and snacks

at school contributes to good overall dietary quality.
Increase the proportion of worksites that offer nutrition or weight management classes or counseling.

Increase the proportion ofphysician office visits made by patients with a diagnosis ofcardiovascular disease,

diabetes, or hlperlipidemia that includes counseling or education related to diet and nutrition.

Food SecufitY

Increase food securiry among U.S. households and in so doing reduce hunger.

From Healtby Peopte 2010: national health protnotion and. disease pre:)ention objeniaes, Washington, DC, 2000, U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human Seruices'

Other Focus Areas with objecrives pertaining to nutrition include: 1-Access to Quality Health Services; 2-Arthritis, Osteoporosis and Chronic Back Conditions;

3-Cancer;4-Chronic Kidney Disease; 5-Dia-betes; 7-Educational and Community-Based Programs; 10-Food Safety; 11-Health Communication; l2-Heart

Disease and Stroke; 16-Maternal, Infant and Child Health; l8-Mental Health and Mental Disorders; 22-Physical Activity and Fimess; and 26-Substance Abuse'

The Recommended Dietary  A l lowances
and Dietary Reference Intaltes
The recommended dietary allowances (RDA$ were de-
veloped in 1941 by the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Research Council of the National Academy of
Sciences. Until 1989 the RDAs were revised approxi-
mately every 10 years. The first tables were developed at
a time when the U.S. population was recovering from a
major economic depression and World War II; nutrient

deficiencies were a concern (Food and Nutrition Board,
1989). The philosophy was to develop guidelines that
would promote optimal health, with a goal of nutrient
intakes set at a level to lower the risk of nutrient deficien-
cies. As the food suDDlv and the nutrition needs of the

FIGURE tI-2 Strategies for reaching 2010 objectives: breast-

feeding works. Using a health fair to encourage women to

breast-feed.
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population changed, the intent of the RDAs was adapted
to preventing nutrition-related disease.

The RDfu have always reflected gender, age, and life-
phase differences. There have been additions of nutrients
and revisions of the age-groups. However, the recent revi-
sions are a major departure from the single list some profes-
sionals still view as the RDfu. Beginning in 1998 a new
umbrella of nutrient guidelines known as the dietary refer-
ence intakes (DRIs) was inrroduced. Included in the DRIs
are RDfu, as well as new designations, including guidance
on safe upper limits of certain nuffients. The research sup-
porting these values provides a framework for assessment
and planning (IOM, 2000). fu a group the DRIs are being
evaluated, expanded, and revised at intewals, thus making
these tools more reflective of current research and popula-
tion base needs (IOM,2006). See Chapter 12 for complete
discussion of the DRIs.

Food Guides

is an Internet-based tool called MyPyramid,.goa: Steps to a
Healthier You (USDA, MyPyramid) (see Figure t2-l). In
September 2005 a companion MyPyramid for Kids was re-
leased with a target audience of children. Like other cur-
rent public health tools, this food zuidance system has a
focus on health promotion and disea"se prevenrion (USDA,
2006;  Davis et  a l . ,  2001).

Fooo AssrsrANcE
AND NUTRITION PNOGRAMS

Public health assurance addresses the implementation of
legislative mandates, maintenance of statutory responsi-
bilities, support of crucial services, regulation of services
and products provided in both the public and private sec-
tor, and maintenance of accountability. This includes
providing for food security, which translates into having
access to an adequate amount of healthful and safe foods.
Although there is a documenred increase in obesity and
overweight in the U.S. population, a segment of the
population is at risk for hunger and undernutrition. The
ADA addressed the issues related to U.S. food and nutri-
tion security in a position paper describing the impact of
hunger and undernutrition on r,rrlnerable groups such as
infants, children, pregnant women, and older Americans
(ADA, 2006). Access requires that food be readily avail-
able and that there are resources to obtain the food. His-
torically public health nutritionists have advocated for
food and nutrition programs that link consumers to ade-
quate and safe food. These programs are described in
Thb le  11 -3 .

The 2000 edition of the DGA was the first to include food
safety. This is an important step in linking the safety of the
food and water supply with health promotion and disease
prevention and acknowledges the potential for foodborne
illness to cause both acute illness and long-term chronic
complications SVotecki, 2001). Since 2000 all revisions of
the DGA have made food safety a priority.

Each year there are an estimated 76 million cases of food-
borne illness in the United States. The majority of food-
borne illness outbreaks reported to the CDC result from
bacteria, followed by viral outbrealc, chemical etiology, and
parasitic etiology (ADA, 2003b). Segments of the popula-
tion are particularly susceptible to foodborne illnesses, with
r,ulnerable individuals more likely to become ill and experi-
ence serious complications as a result of illness. Some of the
nutritional complications associared with foodborne illness
include reduced appetite and reduced nutrient absorption
from the gut.

Persons at increased risk for foodborne illnesses include
young children; pregnant women; older adults; persons who
are immunocompromised because of AIDS/HIf, steroid
use, chemotherapy, diabetes mellitus, or cancer; alcoholics;
persons with liver disease, decreased stomach acidiry auto-
immune disorders, or malnutrition; persons who take anti-
biotics; and persons living in institutionalized settings. Costs
associated with foodborne illness include those related to
investigation of foodborne outbreals and treatment of vic-
tims, employer costs due to lost productivity, and food
industry losses due to lower sales and lower stock prices
(ADA, 2003b). Thble 11-4 describes common foodborne
illnesses and their signs and symptoms, timing of onset,
duration, causes, and prevention.

All food groups have foods associated with food safety
issues. There are public health concerns about microbial
contamination of fruits and vegetables that are either farmed
organically or imported from another country, as is com-
mon in the United States' increasingly global food supply.
Other factors that may contribute to increased foodborne
illness incidence include new methods of food production
and distribution and increased reliance on commercial food
sources (ADA, 2003b). Improperly cooked meats can harbor
organisms that can trigger a foodborne illness. Even prop-
erly cooked meats have the potential to cause foodborne
illness if the food handler allows raw meat juices ro con-
taminate other foods during preparation flVotecki, 2001).
Sources of a foodborne illness outbreak vary depending on
such factors as the tlpe of organism involved, the point of
contamination, the duration of food-holding periods, and
the temperature during holding.

One approach to combating foodborne illness is tar-
geted food safety public education campaigns. However,
the model for food safety has expanded beyond the indi-
vidual consumer and now includes government, the food
industry and the general public. Several government agen-
cies provide information through websites with links to the
CDC, USDlt's Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS),

Text continued on o. 330
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the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the National
Institute of Nlergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) of the
National Institutes of Health, and the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) (see Useful Websites).

An integral strategy to reduce foodborne illness is risk
assessment and risk management. Risk assessment entails
hazard identification, chaiacterization and exposure; risk
management covers risk evaluation, option assessment and
implementation, and monitoring and review of progress.
One formal program, organized in 1996, is the Hazard
Analysis Crit ical Gontrol Points (HACCP), a sysrematic ap-
proach to the identification, evaluation, and control offood
saferJ hazards. HACCP involves identi$'ing any biologic,
chemical, or physical agent that is reasonably likely ro cause
illness or injury in the absence of its control as it pertains to
food production. It also involves identi$ring points at which
control can be applied, thus preventing or eliminating the
food safety hazard or reducing it to an acceptable level. Res-
taurants and health care facilities are obligated to use
IIACCP procedures in their food handling practices.

There is an increased communication of potential risks
to health care professionals with direct patienr contact, as
well as those involved in community education. Those
who serve populations at the greatest risk for foodborne
illness have a special need to be involved in the network of
food safety education and to communicate this informa-
tion to their clients.

OOD AND WNrEN SNTETY
Although individual educational effons are effective in raisins
awareness of food safety issues, food and water safety must b!
examined on a narional, systems-based level. Heahhy Peopte
2010 includes objectives relating to food and water safety: re-
ducing disease related to foodborne pathogens and pesticide
and allergen exposure, promoting food-handling practices
that support food safety, reducing disease incidence associated
with water, and reducing food- and water-related exposure to
environmental pollutans (Iealthy People 2000). These con-
tinue to be monitored and updated as strategies are imple-
mented to reach the objectives (Heahhy People 2010, 2004a).
The ADA Position Paper, Food and Water Safety, proides
further evidence of these linkaqes and notes the role of dietet-
ics professionals (ADA, 2003bt

Contaminat ion
Adoption of the FIAACP regrrlations, food quality assurance
programs, handling of fresh produce guidelines, technologic
advances designed to reduce contamination, increased food
supply regulations, and a greater emphasis on food safety
education has contributed to a substantial decline in food-
borne illness. A current concern illustrates the importance of
food safety (i.e., a pandemic fpopulation wide] influenza our-
break related to avian influenza tbird flul). Although the risks
and the controls are still being determined, there is one pre-
caution related to controlling risk the issue of meeting food
safety standards. People cannot become infected with avian

flu by eating properly handled and cooked eggs or poultry
(McNally, 2006). Using appropriate hand-washing tech-
niques, properly handling poultry and eggs, washing utensils
and surfaces to lessen the risk of cross-contamination, and
using food tlermometers to make sure that a cooked food
reaches an internal temperature of 165' F are steps that
should be encouraged by nutrition and health professionals.

Controls and precautions in the area of limiting potential
contaminants in the water supply are of continuing impor-
tance. Water contamination with arsenic, lead, pesticides,
mercury, chlorine, herbicides and Escherichia coli has been
repeatedly highlighted by the media. It has been estimated
that many public water systems, built using early twentieth-
century technology, will need to invest over $138 billion
over the next 20 years to ensure continued safe drinking
water (ADA, 2003b). The effect on the potential safety o?
foods that have contact with these contaminants is an ongo-
ing issue being monitored by advocacy and professional
groups and governmental agencies.

Of interest to many is the issue of the potential hazards of
ingestion of seafood that has been in contact with methyl
mercury present naturally in the environment and released
into the air from industrial pollution. Mercury has accumu-
lated in bodies ofwater (i.e., streams, rivers, lakes, and oceans)
and in the flesh of seafood in these waters (JSFDA/EPA,
2004). The body of knowledge on issues such as this is con-
standy being updated, and there are now recommendations
to restrict the consumption of certain fish such as shark,
mackerel, tilefish, tuna, and swordfish by pregnant women
(CFSAN, 2007) (see Chapter 5 for further discussion). Other
contaminants in fish, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBS) and
dioxin are also of concern (tr{ozaffarian and Rimm,2006).

The issues surrounding use of pesticides and contami-
nants in the water supply affecting produce are further
concerns (see Focus On: Is it Really Organic, and Is It
Healthier?). Both the EPA and the Center for Food Safety
and Applied Nutrition (CFSAfq websites are sources for
ongoing monitoring and guidance. In addition, food and
water safety and foodborne illness issues are monitored by
state and local health departments. There are precautions in
place at the federal, state, and local levels that need to be
addressed by dietetics professionals whose role includes ad-
vocacy, as well as communication and education, to help the
public and the local officials understand the risla and the
importance of carrying out programs for food and water
safety and protection.

Bioterrorism
The threat of bioterrorism, the deliberate use of microorgan-
isms or toxins from living organisms to induce death or dis-
ease, and the nation's food and water supplies have made food
biosecurity, or precautions to minimize rislg an issue of con-
cern when addressing preparedness planning (Bruemmer,
2003). The CDC has identified seven foodborne pathogens
as having the potential to be used by bioterrorists to attack
the food supply: tularemia, brucellosis, Clostridium botulinunt
toxin, epsilon toxin of Clostridium perfringens, Salmonella,
E. coli, and Shigella. These pathogens, along with potential
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Is It Really Organic and Is It Healthier?

Jhe popularity of organic and natural foods conrinues to
I increase with the ero\,!'th of ethical consumerism. Envi-

ronmental, social, andiolitical issues are as important as nu-
trition in organic farming and whether a consumer decides to
"go organic." The organic food industry represents just over
2o/o of food sales in the United States and is growing at the
rate of 20o/o per year.

There is a legal definition for the word, organic. fu of Oc-
tober 2002, a food designated as Aorganic@ has met produc-
tion and handling standards identified and regulated by the
USDA; in the marketplace the food is labeled with the word
Aorganic@ or a sticker with the USDA Organic seal.

For a food to earn the designation Aorganic@, 957" or
more of the ingredients must be organic and must have been
produced in fields that use renewable resources and conserve
soil and water to enhance environmental quality. The other
5o/o of ingredients must be nonagricultural substances on an
approved list that are not available in an organic form.

Aorganic@ meat, poultry, eggs, and dairy come from ani-
mals grown without antibiotics or growth hormones and fed
100% organic feed. Organic milk is one of the most popular
organic foods chosen by consumers. Fruits and vegetable are
grown without conventional pesticides, petroleum-based fer-
tilizers, or sewage sludge-based fertilizers. The land on which
organic crops are grown is required to be pesticide and herbi-
cide free for 3 years before a crop is harvested. In addition,
bioengineering or genetic modification or ionizing radiation
cannot be used in the production of the food. For a product
or farm to use the designation Aorganic@, a government-
approved certifier must inspect the farm or processor; obtain-
ing this designation is voluntary @SDA, 2002).

water contaminants such as mycobacteria, Legionella, Giar-
dia, viruses, arsenic, lead, copper, methyl butyl etheq ura-
nium and radon, are the targets of federal systems put in
place to monitor the safety of the food and water supply.
Current surveillance systems are designed to detect food-
borne illness outbreaks resulting from food spoilage, poor
food handling practices, or other unintentional sources, but
they were not designed to identi$r an intentional attack.

Consequences of a compromised food and water supply
would be physical, psychological, political, and economic.
Compromise could occur with food being the primary agent
such as a vector to deliver a biologic or chemical weapon or
with food being a secondary target, leaving an inadequate
food supply to feed a region or the nation. Intentional use
of a foodborne pathogen as the primary agent might be
mistaken as a routine outbreak of foodborne illness. Distin-
guishing normal illness fluctuation from an intentional at-
tack depends on having in place a system for preparedness
planning, rapid communication, and central analysis.

Products labeled "made with organic ingredients" must

contain at least 70o/o organic ingredients, but they may not

use the USDA seal. Processed producs that contain less than

70o/o orgaric ingredients can list those ingredients as organic,

but they cannot be labeled as organic.
Is organic food healthier? In terms of promoting organic

agriculture as environmentally sustainable agriculture, it is'

But there is no conclusive evidence that organically grown

foods are more nutritious or concentrated in nutrienrc than

conventionally grown foods, except perhaps for vitamin C,

which may be higher in organically grown leafr vegetables

and potatoes (Magkos et al., 2003). One study comparing

organically grown vs. conventionally grown marion berries,

strawberries, and corn showed statistically greater amounts of

phenolic compounds (phytonutrients with antioxidant capa-

bilities) in the organically grown produce compared to that

conventionally grown (Asami et al., 2003).
One study of children eating either conventional or or-

ganic foods found that, after eating organic foods for just

5 days, the levels of organophosphorous pesticide metabolites

in their urine fell to undetectable levels. fu the authors state'

eating organic certainly changed the children's exposure to, if

not their risk for, cancers that may be linked to pesticide ex-

posure (Lu et al., 2006)

\4fith the food supply as a secondary target, there may be

limited access to food and water, social disruption, and self-

imposed quarantine. These situations require a response dif-

ferent from the traditional approach to disaster relief, during

which it is assumed that hungry people will seek assistance

and have confidence in the safety of the food that is offered
(Bruemmer, 2003). Experience with the series of hurricanes

in 2005 emphasizes the need to provide access to a safe food

and water supply in emergencies and disasters. In the event of

a disaster, dietetics professionals can play a key role by being

aware of their environment, knowing available community

and state food and nutrition resources' and participating in

coordination and delivery of relief to victims of the disaster.

Because of their training, registered dietitians can also

take a global approach to identi$ring measures for ensuring

a safe food supply and be effective members of preparedness

planning groups when planning for the possibility of an at-

tack or an outbreak. They can assist in the identification of

population subgroups with unique nutritional risks and in
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communication and dissemination of information to identi-
fied groups. Their knowledge of correcr food-handling
practices to avoid foodborne illness would be critical during
the time of an attack (Bruemmer, 2003).

Dietetics and health professionals working in food ser-
vice will be expected to assisr in planning for disuibution of
food in an emergency situation, choosing food distribution
sites, establishing temporary kitchens, preparing foods with
limited resources, and keeping prepared food safe to ear
through FIAACP procedures (Puckett and Norton, 2003).
FoodNet to track foodborne illness incidence and trends
and PulseNet for early detection of foodborne illness out-
breaks are useful resources in this situation (Peregrin, 2002)
(see Thble 1 1-5 for these resources and others).

Several agencies within the federal government share the re-
sponsibility of ensuring food and water safety. Planning, sur-
veillance, detection, response, and recovery are the key com-
ponents ofpublic health preparedness. The key agencies are
the USDA, the Departrnent of Homeland Security (DHS)
and the Federal Emergenry Management Agency (FEMA),
the CDC and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

In conjunction with DHS, USDA operates Protection of
the Food Supply and Agricultural Production (PFSAP), and
Ready.gov. PFSAP takes on issues dealing with food produc-
tion, processing, storage, and distribution. It addresses
threats against the agricultural sector and border surveil-

Food and Water Safety Resources

American Egg Board
American Dietetic fusociation
American Meat Institute
Center For Food Safety And Applied Nutrition (CFSANI)

Food and Drug Administrarion
CFSCAN-Food and Water Safety-Disasters
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CDC Disaster
Federal Emergenry Management Agenry €EMA)
Food Chemical News
Food Marketing Institute
Food Marketing Insritute-Bird Flu
FoodNet
Food Preservation and Safety, Iowa State University
Foundation for Food Irradiation Education
Government Food Safety Information Gateway
Grocery Manufacturers of America
International Food Information Council
National Broiler Council
National Cattleman's Beef fusociation
National Institutes of Health
National Food Safety Database
National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation
The Partnership for Food Safety Education
Produce Marketing Association
PulseNet
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture Food Safety and Inspection Service
U.S. Departrnent of Education
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
U.S. Environmenral Protection Agenry @PA) Office of Ground

and Drinking Water
U.S. Environmenral Protection Agenry (EPA ) Seafood Safety
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
U.S. Poultry and Egg Association

http://www.aeb.org
htq : //www. e ari ght. orglad a / files / aian _fl u. pdf
http ://www.meatami.com
http ://www. cfsan.fda. gov

http ://www.cfsan. fda. govl-dms/fsdisas.htrnl
http://wwvcdc.gov
http ://www.bt. cdc. govldisasters/
http://www.fema.gov
http ://www. foodchemicalnews. com
http://wvrlr.frni.org
http ://www. frni. orglfoodsafety/avian_fl ubrochure.htrn
http : //wvw. cdc. govlfoodne t/
http ://www.foodpres. com
h ttp ://wrrw. food-i rradiadon.com
http ://www. foo ds afe ty. gov
http ://www. gmabrands.org
hwp://ific.org/food
http ://w'lvw.eatchicken. com
http ://www.ncanet.org
http://www.nih.gov
http ://www. agen.ufl . edu/foodsaf/foodsaf.htrnl
http : //w'rvw. e dfound. org
http ://www. fi ghtbac. org.main.cfrn
http://www.pma.com
http ://www. cdc. govlpulsenet/whatis.htrnl
http://wwvusda.gov
http://wruw.fsis.usda. gov
http:,/www.ed.gov
http://os.dhhs.gov
http://wwv epa. govlsafewater

http ://www. epa. govlost/fi sh
http://www.fda.gov
htrp ://www.poultrye gg. org

Norr: Specific websites often change because ofupdating. Go to the home website and use a search to find the document.



lance. PFSAP conducts food safety activities concerning
meat, poultry, and egg inspection and provides laboratory
support, research, and education on outbreaks offoodborne
illness. Ready.gov (www.ready.gov) is an education tool in-
forming the public on how to prepare for a national emer-
genry, including possible terrorist attacks. In addition, the
USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) operates
the PrepNet (Food Threat Preparedness Network) and the
Food Biosecurity Action Team (F-Bat). PrepNet ensures ef-
fective coordination of food security efforts, focusing on
preventive activities to protect the food supply. F-Bat as-
sesses potential'r,rrlnerabilities along the farm-to-table con-
tinuum, provides guidelines to industry on food security and
increased plant security, strengthens FSIS's coordination and
cooperation with law enforcement agencies, and enhances
security features of FSIS laboratories (Bruemmeq 2003).

CDC has three operations relating to food security and
disaster planning: PulseNet, FoodNet, and the Centers for
Public Health Preparedness. PulseNet is a national network
of public health laboratories that performs DNA finger-
printing on foodborne bacteria, assists in detecting food-
borne illness outbreaks and tracing them back to their
source, and provides linkages among sporadic cases. Food-
Net is the Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Net-
work, which functions as the principle foodborne disease
component of the CDC's Emerging Infections Program,
providing active laboratory-based surveillance. The Centers
for Public Health Preparedness funds academic centers
linking schools of public health with state, local, and re-
gional bioterrorism preparedness and public health infra-
stmcture needs (Bruemmer, 2003).

CFSAN in the Food and Drug Administration is con-
cerned with regulatory issues such as seafood HAACR
safety offood and color additives, safety offoods developed
through biotechnology, food labeling, dietary supplements,
food industry compliance, and regulatory programs to ad-
dress health risks associated with foodborne chemical and
biologic contaminants. CFSAN also runs cooperative pro-
grams with state and local governments.

FEMA, under the DHS, provides emergency support
functions after a disaster or emergency. FEMA identifies
food and water needs, arranges delivery and provides assis-
tance with temporary housing and other emergency ser-
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vices. Agencies that assist FEMA include USDA, Depart-
ment of Defense, USDHHS, EPA, and General Services
Administration. Major players include voluntary agencies
such as the American Red Cross, the Salvation Army, and
community-based agencies and organizations.

Disaster management is evolving as it is tested by both
man-made and natural disasters. The efforts following the
hurricanes in the late summer and early fall of 2005 are ex-
amples of both of the systems that are in place and the gaps.
This is an area that has great need ofthe organizational and
professional skills and the knowledge of food and nutrition
professionals (ADA, 2005).

. The three activities of public healtl, community

assessment, poliry development and public health

assurance apply to the nutritional health of a

community.
. Promoting a positive health profile in the community

crosses the life cycle and includes all aspects offood

and nutrition.
. The broad issues in today's community continue to be

the same as in the past, but the scope of practice has

expanded with the needs of a rapidly changing

community that communicates in new and faster ways.
. The complexiry of today's environment and the

interfacing of health promotion, disease prevention,

and community safety all impact the nutritional health

of a community.
o Nutrition services provided by qualified and

enthusiastic nutrition professionals with the goal of

optimization of the nutritional health of the

community can have a powerful effect on the total

well-being of that communiqy.
. Registered dietitians and other health professionals are

essential translators of food, nutrition, and health

information into food choices and patterns; they can

work together to develop eating patterns and habits

that promote health.

V oo are employed as a health professional in a community
I center. MB has been referred to you to discuss the results

ofher pregnancy test, which reveals that she is 6 weeks' preg-
nant. She wants to be enrolled into prenatal care because she
has many concerns regarding the health ofher baby and her-
self. During the intake interview you learn more about MB's
family. MB is 17 years old. She lives with her mother (a single

parent) and her sisteq age 4. MB was born in the United

States; but her mother speaks limited English, works in a

minimum-wage job, and has recendy been diagnosed with

type 2 diabetes. You refer MB to case management services to

discuss enrollment of the family into primary care services at

your facility and for possible referral into other community-

based services.

Continued.
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N utriti o n D iag n osis: Nutrition-related knowledge
deficit related to no previous nutrition education regarding
type 2 diabetes as evidenced by elevated postprandial blood
glucose levels

1. What community health and nutririon programs would
benefit MB?

2. What referrals might be possible for her 4-year-old sister
and her mother?

3. What health and nutrition programs are available in your
community to promote optimal health and education of
infants and children? What are the eligibility guidelines?

4. In addition to nutrition programs, what other health
and safety programs and resources are available in your
community for this family? (Consider issues related to food
and water safety, budgeting assistance, and food assistance.)

N J it 
" 

single mom who is in her second trimester of preg-
l-nanry. LJ has a 2-year-old with food allergies and a

4-year-old. The family has Medicaid benefits.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Knowledge deficit related to
WIC eligibility as evidenced by lack of awareness of porential
program for assistance during pregnancy.

l. Contact either the WIC or Food Stamp Program in
your area. Introduce yourselfas a nutrition student. Tell
them that as part ofyour studies you need to find our
more about the application process and would like to
complete an application for your case srudy family. This
may entail you visiting the program talking with the staff
and/or communicating with staff by phone or email.

Complete the following information and be prepared to
discuss with your fellow classmates:
e What WIC benefits are available to this family?
o What qpe of nutrition education is available to LJ for

herselO
r What nutrition benefits are available for her children?
Be prepared to discuss what other programs and resources
are available in your community which would support
LJ and her children to improve their nutritional status
(e.9. food pantry, food stamps, primary care educational
program for children)

3.

ietitians and nutritionists play an important role in emer-
gency preparedness. The role of qualified nutrition pro-

fessionals will vary with the type of emergency of disaster
(e.g., hurricane, flood, foodborne illness outbreak, ice storm).
fu an emerging nutrition professional you can play a role
within your own family and community by helping them to
prepare safe and adequate food for an emergency.

Your family is composed of seven members: two parents,
one infant on infant formula, one school-age child, one teen-
ager, and two grandparents. The grandparents are on moder-
ate food restrictions that reduce sugar and sodium. Review
information on emergency preparedness information from
the American Red Cross (www.redcross.org) and the Depart-
ment of Home Land Security (www.dhs.gov.org) and propose
an emergency food package for your family that includes food
and water and supplies, including menus for 7 days.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Lack of access to safe foods and
water related to no planning as evidenced by insuffrcient
preparation and food and water supplies for emergencies.

1. What steps can you take to design a plan?
2. How many days of food and water should be available?
3. How concerned are you about expiration dates?

Additional Resources: Along with the references cited in this chapter,
see American Dietetic Association Media Release Septemb er 12,2005:
Disasterc nnd Frnergencies: Are You Prepared? ADA Position Paper Food
and Water Safety (http://wvw.eatrighrorg).



UseFuL EBSITEs

American Heart Association
http ://www. americanheart. org/

CDC website
http://vwrv.cdc.gov/

Dietary Guidel ines for Americans
http://r.vwrv.health. govldietaryguideline s/ dga200 5 / reporr/

Dietary Reference Intakes
http://www.iom.edu/

Environmental Protection Agency's fish website
www.epa.gov/ost/fish

FEMA
http ://www. dhs. gov/dhspublic

Food Safety
http ://www. foodsafety. govl=fs g/fs gdisas.htm
http ://www.bt. cdc. gov/disasters/foodwater. asp

FDA Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutr i t ion (CFSAN)
http ://cfsan. fda. gov/=dms/fsterrqa.htrnl

Head Start
http ://www. acf. dhhs. govlprograms/hsb/

Healthy People 2010
http ://web. health. gov/healthypeople

MyPyramid
htq://mypyramid.gov

National Center for Health Statistics
http ://www. cdc. gov/nchs

National Academy Press website
http://www.nap.edVcatalog (IOM, 2006)

USDA Nutr ient Database
http ://www. ars.usd a. gov/nutrientdata

What We Eat in America
http ://www.barc.usda. gov/bhnrc/foodsurvey/home.htrn
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K E Y  T E R M S
adequate intake (AI) the recommended daily intake level
based on observed or experimentally determined approxi-
mations of nutrient intake by a group (or groups) of healthy
people; used when a recommended dietary allowance can-
not be determined
daily reference values (DRVs) a set of food labeling refer-
ence values for which no nutrient recommendation previ-
ously existed; established for fat, sarurated fatty acids, cho-
lesterol, total carbohydrate, protein, dietary fibeq sodium,
and potassium
daily value (DV) reference term on food labels to aid con-
sumers in selecting a healthy diet; consists of two sets of
references-the reference daily intakes (RDIs) and daily
reference values (DRVs)-expressed as percentages
Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) dietary recommen-
dations that promote health and reduce risk of chronic dis-
ease for people ages 2 years and older
dietary reference intake (DRI) an overall term designed to
encompass the four specific types of nutrient recommenda-
tions (adequate intake [AI], estimated average requirement
[EAR], recommended dietary allowance [RDA], and toler-
able upper intake level [UL]); used for nurrienr recommen-
dations for the United States and Canada
estimated average requirement (EAR) nutrient intake value
that is estimated to meer the requirements of half the
healthy individuals in a group
estimated safe and adequate daily dietary intake
(ESADDI) recommended intake ranses of nutrients for
which not enough information is aviilable to establish a
recommended dietary allowance

health claim any claim on a food package label or other la-
bel (such as an advertisement) of a food, including fish and
game meat, that characterizes the relationship of any nutri-
ent or other substance in the food to a disease or health-
related condition
Healthy Eating Index (HEI) summary measure of overall
diet quality; designed to assess and monitor the dietary sta-
tus of Americans
MyPyramid Food Guidance System translates the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans and nutrient recommendations
into a visual form of the types and amounts of food to eat
each day; new system incorporates physical actiyity into
daily patterns
nutrition facts label nutrient content information on food
products designed to help consumers (4 years of age and
older) select foods to incorporate into a healthy diet using
the MyPyramid Food Guidance System and Dietary Guide-
lines for Americans
recommended dietary allowance (RDA) rhe amount of a
nutrient needed to meet the requiremens of almost all
(97o/o to 98%) of the healthy population
reference daily intakes (RDIs) set of dietary references for
vitamins and minerals on food labels based on the 1968
recommended dietary allowances; replaces the U.S. recom-
mended daily allowances that were previously used with
nutrition labeling on food products
tolerable upper intake level (UL) the highest daily intake
amount of a nutrient that is likely to pose no risk of ad-
verse health effects for almost all individuals in the gen-
eral population

Sections of this chapter were *ritren by Susan T. Borra, RD, and Paul R.
Thomas, EdD, RD, for previous edirions of this text.
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An appropriate diet is adequate and balanced and considers
the individual's characteristics such as ase and stase of de-
velopment, taste preferences, and food hibits. It ahl reflects
the availability of foods, socioeconomic conditions, storage
and preparation facilities, and cooking skills. An adequate
and balanced diet meets all the nutritional needs of an indi-
vidual for maintenance, repair, living processes, growth, and
development. It includes energy and all nurrients in proper
amounts and in proportion to each other. The presence or
absence of one essential nutrient may affect the availabiliry
absorption, metabolism, or dietary need for others. The
recognition of nutrient interrelationships provides further
support for the principle of maintaining variety in foods to
provide the most complete diet.

With increasing knowledge of diet and disease links that
lead to premature disability and mortality among Ameri-
cans, an appropriate diet is now considered one that helps
reduce the risk of developing chronic degenerative diseases
and conditions. In this era of vastly expanding scientific
knowledge and information about food components, the
way the public thinks about food intake for health promo-
tion and disease prevention is changing rapidly. In addition
to traditional nutrient requirements, the public often hears
references to functional foods, which are foods or food com-
ponents that provide more benefits than basic nutritional
benefits. Dietitians and other health orofessionals are es-
sential translators of food, nutrition, and health information
into dietary choices and patterns for groups and individuals.
See Conceptual Framework on the inside back cover.

According to the Food and Nutrition Board, choosing
various foods to meet dietary recommendations should pro-
vide adequate amounts of the nutrients that do not have
well-defined recommended levels. A varied diet also ensures
that a person is consuming sufficient amounts of food con-
stituents that, although not defined as nutrients, have bio-
logic effects and may influence health and susceptibility to
disease. Examples include dietary fiber and carotenoids, as
well as lesser known phltochemicals (substances found in
plant products) such as isothioryanates in broccoli or other
cruciferous vegetables and lycopene in tomato products (see
Tables 9-1 and 9-2). Diets rich in phytochemicals may help
reduce the risk of developing certain types of cancer, but
their exact mechanisms are not totallv understood.

ETERMINING NUTRIENT NEEOS
Wor ldwide  Gu ide l ines
Numerous standards serve as guides for planning and evalu-
ating diets and food supplies for individuals and population
groups. Many countries have issued guidelines appropriate
for the circumstances and needs of their populations. The
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World
Health Organization 0.{,TlO) of the United Nations have
established international standards in many areas of food
quality and safery as well as dietary and nutrient recommen-
dations. In the United States the Food and Nutrition Board
(FNB) of the Institute of Medicine OOM) has led the devel-

opment of nutrient recommendations since the 1940s. Since
the mid-1990s, nutrient recommendations developed by the
FNB have been used by the United States and Canada. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Department
Health and Human Services (DHHS) have a shared respon-
sibility for issuing dietary recommendations, collecting and
analyzing food composition data, and formulating regula-
tions for nutrition information on food products. In Canada,
Health Canada is the agency responsible for Canadian di-
etary recommendations and food labeling regulations.

Dietary Reference Intakes
American standards for nutrient requirements have been the
recommended dietary allowances (RDAr) established by the
FNB of the IOM. They were first published in l94l and most
recendyrevised between 1997 and 2002. Each revision incor-
porates the most recent research findings. In 1993 the FNB
developed a framework for the development of nutrient rec-
ommendations, called dietary reference intakes (DRI). DRIs
encompass four rypes of nutrient recommendations for healthy
individuals: adequate intake (AI), estimated average intake
@AR), RDA" and tolerable upper intake level (LTL).

DRI reports for nutrients are now complete. Nutrition
and health professionals should also use the most updated
food composition databases and tables and inquire whether
data used in computerized nutrient analysis programs have
been revised to include the most up-to-date information.

Components
The DRI model expands the previous RDA, which focused
only on levels of nutrients for healthy populations to pre-
vent deficienry diseases. To respond to scientific advances in
diet and health throughout the life cycle, the DRI model
now includes four reference points.

The adequate intake (AI) is a nutrient recommendation
based on observed or experimentally determined approxi-
mation of nutrient intake by a group (or groups) of healthy
people when sufficient scientific evidence is not available
to calculate an RDA or an EAR. The estimated average
requirement (EAR) is the average requirement of a nutrient
for healthy individuals; a functional or clinical assessment
has been conducted, and measures of adequary have been
made at a specified level of dietary intake. An EAR is the
amount of a nutrient with which approximately one half of
individuals would have their needs met and one half would
not. The EAR should be used for assessing the nutrient
adequacy of populations, not individuals.

The recommended dietary allowance (RDA) presents the
amount of a nutrient needed to meet the requirements of al-
most all (97o/" to 98%) of the healthy population of individuals
for whom it was developed. An RDA for a nutrient should
serve as a goal for intake for individuals, not as a benchmark
of adequacyof diets of populations. Finallythe tolerable upper
intake level (UL) has been established for many nutrients to
reduce the risk ofadverse or toxic effects from increased con-
sumption of nutrients in concentrated forms-either alone or
combined with others (not in foodFor from enrichment and
fortification. A tL is the highest level of daily nutrient intake
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AMDR
(Percentage of Energy as kcallday)

l0-30
+5-65
25-35
0.6-r.2

5-10
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AMDR Sample Dlet
Adult, 2ooGkcal/day Dlet

&18 Years >19 Years % Refurence*

10-30 l0
+5-65 60
25-35 30

0.6-t.2 0.8
5-10 7

500

e/Dav
50
300
67
1 . 8
t 6
t25

Modified from Food and Nutrition Board, Institute ofMedicine: Dietary reference intakes for energy, carbohydrate, fber, fat, faay acids, cholesterol, protein,
and amino acids, Washington, DC, 2002, National Academies Press.
*Suggested maximum.

tHigher number in protein AMDR is set to complement AMDRs for carbohydrate and fat, not because it is a recommended upper limit in the range of calories
from protein.

fUp to 10% of the AMDR for a-linoenic acid can be consumed as EPd DHA, or both (0.06olo-0.12% of calories).

$Reference percentages chosen based on average dietary reference intake @RI) for protein for adult men and women, then calculated back to percentage of
calories. Carbohydrate and fat percentages chosen based on difference from protein and balanced with other federal dietary recommendations.

Nutrient

Proteinf
Carbohydrate
Fat
a-Linolenic acid ("2-3){
Linoleic acid (n-6)
Added sugars$

1€ Years

5-20
+5-65
30-40
0.6-r.2

5-10
<25o/" of total calories

that is unlikely to have any adverse health effects on almost all
individuals in the general population. The DRIs for the mac-
ronutrients, vitamins and minerals, including the tlls are pres-
ented on the inside front cover and opening page of this text.
The acceptable macronutrient distribution ranges based on
energy intake are shown in Thble 12-1.

Target Population
Each of the nutrient recommendation categories in the DRI
system is used for specific purposes among individuals or
populations. The EAR is used for evaluating the nutrient
intake of populations. The new RDA can be used for indi-
viduals. Nutrient intakes between the RDA and the UL may
further define intakes that may promote health or prevent
disease in the individual.

Age- and Sex-Groups
Because nutrient needs are highly individualized depending
on age, sexual development, and the reproductive status of
females, the DRI framework has 10 age-groupings, includ-
ing age-group categories for children, men and women 51
to 70 years of age, and those over 70 years of age. It sepa-
rates three age-group categories each for pregnancy and
lactation-less than 18 years, 19 to 30 years, and 31 to 50
years of age.

Reference Men and Women
The requirement for many nutrients is based on body
weight. The RDfu are listed according to reference men
and women of designated height and weight. These values
for age-sex groups of individuals older than 19 years of age
are based on actual medians obtained for the American
population by the third National Health and Nuuition Ex-
amination Survey (I\IFIANES) III, 1988 to 1994. Although
this does not necessarily imply that these weight-for-height

values are ideal, at least they make it possible to define rec-
ommended allowances appropriate for the largest number
of people. The reference heights and weights for children
and adults in the U.S. are shown inTable l2-2.

Estimated Safe and Adequate
Daily Dietary Intakes
Numerous nutrients are known to be essential for life and
health, but data for some are insufficient to establish a
recommended intake. Intakes for these nutrients are esti'
mated safe and adequate daily dietary intakes (ESADDI).

Most intakes are shown as ranges to indicate that not only

are specific recommendations not known, but also at least

the upper and lower limits of safety should be observed.

Food and Nutr ient Intake Data
Tiventy-two federal agencies collect information about the
dietary and nutritional status of Americans and the relation-
ship between diet and health. This effort is coordinated by
the USDA and DHHS through the National Nutrition
Monitoring and Related Research Program (I\NMRRP)
(FASEB, 1995). The NITANES and the Continuing Survey
of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII) are the cornerstone
surveys of the NNMRRP (see Chapter 11).

Overall the nutritional quality of the American diet
shows that the population is slowly changing eating pat-
terns and adopting more healthy diets, although gaps exist
between consumption and government recommendations
among population subgroups. Intake of total fat, saturated
fatty acids, and cholesterol has decreased among some
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From Dietary Reference Intakes: lpplicatiuns in dieury planning Washington DC, 2003, The National Academies Press, http://www.iom.edV
CMS/3788/4003 / 47 33.aspx.
'Thken from male and female median BMI and height-for-age data from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II!,
1988-1994; used in earlier DRI reports.

fTlken from new data on male and female median BMI and height-for-age data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/I.,Iational Center for
Health Statistics Grouth Chans.

tCalculated from CDC/NCIIS Grovth Charts, median BMI and median height for ages 4 through 19 years.

Reference Heights and Weights for Ghildren and Adults in the United

New Median
BMrt

(k€/m2l

15 .3
t7.2
20.5
22.5
17.4
20.4
21.5

States

New Medlan New Reference
Reference Heightf Weigihtf

cm (in) kg (lb)

62 (2+) 6 (13)
7r (28) e (20)
86 (3+) L2 (27)

1 1 5  ( 1 5 )  2 0  ( l l )
r+4 (s7) 36 (7e)
17+ (68) 6r (r34)
r77 (70) 70 (154)
r+4 (s7) 37 (8r)
163 (6+) 54 (lre)
163 (6r) s7 (126)

cans are reducing toal fat and saturated fat in their diets and
eating a wider variety of foods but still need to eat more fruit,
drink more milk or calcium and vitamin D concentrated
beverages, and reduce their sodium intake. Women gener-
ally have scores higher than men, and children ages 2 to 3
have the highest HEI scores. The overall healthy eating in-
dex (FIEI) score ranges from 0 to 100. In 1989 the overall
HEI score was 61.5, in L996 it was 63.8, and it remained the
same in 2000. Of the U.S. population, l0o/o had a good diet
with a rating of 80 or higher, 74"/o had diets that needed
improvement, and l6yo had poor diets with scores less than
51 (Basiotis et a1.,2002). The Healthy Eating Index 2005 can
be used to assess the diet ofan individual also (Thble 12-3).

Nutri t ion Monitor ing Report
At the request of the DHHS and USDA, the Expert Panel
on Nutrition Monitoring was established by the Life Sci-
ences Research Office of the Federation of American Soci-
eties for Experimental Biology (FASEB) to review the di-
etary and nutritional status of the American population.
The report of the committee summarized the results of data
from NFIANES II, Hispanic FIANES, and the Nationwide
Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) and CSFII surveys. In
general, the committee concluded that the food supply in
the United States is abundant, although some people may
not receive enough nutrients for various reasons. Nutrient
intakes are most likely to be low in persons living below the
poverty level. Intakes ofnutrients reported to be low in the
general population are even lower in the poverty group. Key
food components that are identified as current or potential
public health issues are listed in Ta,ble l2-4.

Previous Median Body
Mass Index* (BMl)

Sex Age (ft,/m2l

Male, female 2-6 mo
7-12 mo
l-3 v,
4-8W 15.8

Male 9-13 yr 18.5
14-18 yr 21.3
19-30 yr 24.4

Female 9-13 y,r 18.3
14-18 yr 21.3
19-30 vr 22.8

portions of the population. The average consumption of
servings of fruits and vegetables has risen to four per day,
approaching the recommendation of five servings per day.
However, many Americans experience food insecurity, or
hunger from not getting enough to eat (see Chapter 1l).

Nutrition-related health measurements indicate that
overweight and obesity are increasing from lack of physi-
cal activity. The number of people with acceptable serum
cholesterol levels is increasing, although some individuals
still have high levels, a major risk factor for coronary heart
disease. Hypertension remains a major public health prob-
lem in middle-age and older adults; among non-Hispanic
blacks it increases the risk of stroke and coronary heart
disease. Osteoporosis develops more often among non-
Hispanic whites than non-Hispanic blacks or Mexican
Americans.

Healthy Eating Index
The Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion of the
USDA releases the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) to measure
how well people's diets conform to recommended healthy
eating patterns. The index provides a picture of foods people
are eating, the amount of variety in their diets, and compli-
ance with specific recommendations in the Dietary Guide-
lines for Americans (DGA). The HEI is designed to assess
and monitor the dietary status of Americans-by using data
from the CSFII and evaluating l0 components, each repres-
enting different aspects of a healthy diet. The dietary com-
ponents used in the evaluation include grains, vegetables,
fruits, mil( meat, total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol sodium,
and variety. Data from the HEI over rime show that Ameri-
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Healthy Eating Index 2005 Gomponents and Standards for Scoringx

Component

Total fruit (includes 100% juice)

Whole fruit (not juice)
Total vegetables
Dark green and orange vegetables and

legumesf
Total grains
Whole grains
Milk+
Meat and beans
OilsS
Saturated fat
Sodium
Calories from solid fat, alcohol and added

sugar (SoFAAS)

Maximum
Polnts Standard for Maxlmum Score

5 =0.8 cup equiv per 1000 kcal
5 >0.4 cup equiv per 1000 kcal
5 =1.1 cup equiv per 1000 kcal
5 >0.4 cup equiv per 1000 kcal

Standard for Mlnimum
Score of Zero

No fruit
No whole fruit
No vegetables
No dark green or orange

vegetables or legumes
No grains
No whole grains
No milk
No meat or beans
No oil
>-15"/" of energy
>2 g per 1000 kcal
>50% of enerry

1 0
l 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
20

>3.0 oz equiv per 1000 kcal
>1.5 oz equivper 1000 kcal
>1.3 cup equiv per 1000 kcal
>25 oz equiv per 1000 kcal
>12 g per 1000 kcal
-7Y" of enerryll
-0.7 B per 1000 kcalll
=20o/o of energy

From U.S. Deparnnent of Agriculture, Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion: Healtlry eating irulex 2005, avallable at w.cnpp.usda.gov, accessed April
16,2007.
*Intakes between the minimum and maximum levels are scored proportionately, except for saturated fat and sodium (see ll).

flegumes comted as vegetables only after meat and beans standard is met.

flncludes all milk products, such as fluid milk, yogun, and cheese.

$Includes nonhydrogenated vegetable oils and oils in fish, nuts, and seeds.

llSaturated fat and sodium get a score of 8 for the inuke levels thar reflect the 2005 Dietary Guidelines: < 10% ofcalories from saturated fat and 1.1 g of
sodium per 1000 kcal, respectively.

Food Components and Public Health Concerns

Food Gomponent

Energy

Total fat, saturated
fat, and
cholesterol

Alcohol

Iron and calcium

Sodium

Other nutrients at
potential risk

Relevance to Public Health

Median reported energ'y intakes in the 1988 to 1991 CSFII were below recommended levels, yet many
adolescents and adults are overweight. The high prevalence ofoverweight indicates that an energy
imbalance exiss among Americans because of physical inactivity and underreporting of energy
intake or food consumption in national surveys.

Intakes offat, saturated fatry acids, and cholesterol among all age-groups older than 2 years ofage
were higher than recommended levels (<30% of calories for total fat and 8o/o to l0o/o of calories for
saturated fatty acids). Cholesterol intakes were generally within the recommended range of 300 mgl
dl or less.

Intake ofalcohol is a public health concern because it displaces food sources ofnutrients and has
potential health consequences.

Low intakes of iron and calcium continue to be a public health concern, particularly among infants
and females of childbearing age. Prevalence of iron deficienry anemia was higher among these
groups than among other age- and sex-groups. Low calcium intake is a particular concern among
adolescent girls and adult women in most racial and ethnic groups.

Sodium intake continues to exceed government recommendations of 2400 mg/day in most
age- and sex-groups.

Some population or age-groups may consume insufficient amounts of total carbohydrate and
carbohydrate constituents such as dietary fiber; protein; vitamin { antioxidant vitamins
(vitamins C and E) carotenoids; folate, vitamins 86 and B12; magnesium, potassium, zinc, copper,
selenium, phosphorus, and fluoride. Intakes of polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fatty acids,
trans-fatty acids, and fat substitutes may be unbalanced.
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Nnrro NAL G urDELrN Es
FOR DTET PUNi l I I I {G

Within the past 30 years, attention has been focused increas-
ingly on the relationship of nutrition to chronic diseases and
conditions. Although this interest derives somewhat from the
rapid increase in number of older adults and their longevity, it
is also prompted by the desire to prevent premature deaths
from diseases such as coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus,
and cancer. Approximately two thirds of deaths in the United
States are caused by chronic disease.

Gurrent  Dietary  Guidance
in the United States and Canada
Eating can be one of life's greatest pleasures. People eat for
enjol'rnent and to obtain energy and nutrients. Although
many genetic, environmental, behavioral, and cultural fac-
tors affect health, diet is equally important for promoting
health and preventing disease.

In 1969, then President Nixon convened the White
House Conference on Nutrition and Health flI/hite
House, 1970). Increased attention was being given to pre-
vention of hunger and disease. The development of di-
etary guidelines in the United States began with the 1977
report of the U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs called Dietary Goals for the United
States (U.5. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs,  1977).

In addition to these dietary guidelines, several other impor-
tant government or expeft reports have addressed dietary
recommendations for healthy Americans. Previous Surgeon

General's Repors on Nutrition and Health and the National
Academy of Sciences (I.{AS) have provided similar qualitative
or quantitative dietary recommendations. In Canada, dietary
recommendations are prepared by Health Canada (see Clinical
Insight: Nutrition Recommendations for Canadians).

Guidelines directed toward prevention of a particular
disease, such as those from the National Cancer Institute,
the American Diabetes fusociation. The American Heart
Association, and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti-
tute's cholesterol education guidelines, contain recommen-
dations unique to particular conditions. The American Di-
etetic fusociation (ADA) (2002) published a position
statement stating that all foods can fit into a healthful diet
when the total diet, or overall pattern offood eaten, is con-
sumed in moderation with appropriate portion sizes and
combined with regular physical activity. The various guide-
lines, summarized in Box 12-1 can be used by health coun-
selors throughout most of the developed world.

Implement ing the Guide l ines
The task of planning nutritious meals centers on including
the essential nutrients in sufficient amounts as outlined in
the newest DRIs, in addition to appropriate amounts of
energy, protein, carbohydrate (including fiber and sugars),
fat (especially saturated and trans-fats), cholesterol, and salt.
Suggestions are included to help people meet the specifics
of the recommendations. When specific numeric recom-
mendations diffeq they are presented as ranges.

The MyPyramid Food Guidance System, shown in Figure
12-1, offers a method for determining appropriate patterns
for daily food choices based on servings from the five major
food groups. The MyPyramid system replaces the Food

Nutrition Recommendations for Canadians

Jhe revision to Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating
I was released in 2007 and developed age- and gender-

specific food intake pafterns. These age- and gender-specific
suggestions include 4 to 7 servings ofvegetables and fruits, 3
to 7 servings of grain products, 2 to 3 servings of milk or milk
alternatives, and I to 3 servings of meat or meat alternatives.
Unlike MyPyramid in the United States, Canada's Eating
Well with Canada's Food Guide contains four food groupings
presented in a rainbow shape (Health Canada, 2007) (see
Figure 12-2). Tips include:
o Consume no more than 400-450 mg of caffeine per day.
r Eat at least one dark green and one orange vegetable each

d^y.
. Make at least half of grain products comsumed each day

whole grain.
. Compare the Nutrition Facts table on food labels to

choose products that contain less fat, saturated fat, trans
fat, sugar, and sodium.

. Drink skim, 17o or 2"/" milk, or fortified soy beverages
each day. Check the food label to see ifthe soy beverage is
fortified with calcium and vitamin D.

o Include a small amount (30-45 ml [2-3 Tbsp]) of
unsaturated fat each day to get the fat needed.

. Limit the intake of soft drinks, sports drinks, energ'y
drinks, fruit drinls, punches, sweetened hot and cold
beverages, and alcohol.

. Eat at least rwo Food Guide Servings of fish each week.

. Build 30-60 minutes of moderate physical activity into
daily life for adults and at least 90 minutes a day for
children and youth.

Data from Health Canada: Eating well with Canada's food guide, @Her
Majesty the Queen in Right of Cna'da, represented by the Minister of
Healthy Canada, 2007, available at www.hc-sc.gc.ca,/ftr-an4ood-guide-
aliment, accessed February 8, 2007.
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Universal Prescription for Health and Nutritional Fitress

. Adjust energy intake and exercise level to achieve and
maintain appropriate body weight.

. Eat a wide variety of foods to ensure nutrient adequary.

. Increase total carbohydrate intake; increase complex
carbohydrate intake.

. Eat less total fat and less saturated fat.
r Eat more fiber-rich foods.
. Eat more fruits and vegetables.
. Eat fewer high cholesterol foods.
o Eat fewer high-sodium foods.
. Reduce intake ofconcentrated sugars.

r Drink alcohol in moderation or not at all.
o Meet the recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for

calcium, a recommendation especially important for
adolescents and women.

o Meet the RDA for iron, a recommendation especially for

children, adolescents, and women of childbearing age.
. Limit protein to no more than nrice the RDA.
. If using a daily multivitamin, choose dietary supplements

that do not exceed the dietary reference intake.
r Drink fluoridated water,

Proportionality
Proportionality is shown by the
ditferent widths of the food group
bands. The widths suggest how
much food a person should
choose from each group.The
widths are just a general guide,
not exact proportions. Check the
Web site for how much is right for
you.

Anatomy of MyPyramid
One size doesn't fit all
USDA's new MyPyramid symbolizes a personalized approach to healthy eating and physical activity.
The symbol has been designed to be simple. lt has been developed to remind consumers to make
healthy food choices and to be active every day. The different parts of the symbol are described below.

Activity
Activity is represented by the
steps and the person climbing
them, as a reminder of the
importance of daily physical
activity.

U S DA 3;?,3,"8?,lili.il# 
Asricurture

: -aor i r  
eooso. tpp-ro

FIGURE l2-l MyPyramid Food Guidance System adds physical activity for public
awareness. (J.5. Department of Agriculnrre and (J.5. Deqarhnent of Heabh and Human
Selices, aaailable at bttp://www.nrypyramid.goa/, accessed August 2, 2006).
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The 2005 Dietary Guidelines
for Americans: Nine Focus Areas

. Adequate nutrients within calorie needs

. Weight management

. Physical activity

. Food groups to encourage

. Fats

. Carbohydrates

. Sodium and potassium

. Alcoholic beverages

. Food safety
Available at http://w.healthierus.gov/dietaryguidelines/, accessed August
2,2006.

Guide Ppamid, which was highly visible but not clearly
understood by the public.

For comparison, Eating Well with Canada's Food Guide
is shown in Figure l2-2.To help people select an eating pat-
tern that achieves specific health promotion or disease pre-
vention objectives, nutritionists should assist individuals in
making food choices (e.g., to reduce fat, to increase fiber).

Dietary recommendations have evolved during the past
30 years. Nthough numerous federal agencies are in-
volved in the issuance of dietary guidance, USDA and
DHHS lead the effort. Following the Senate's Dietary
Goals repor t ,  the Dietary Guidel ines for  Amer icans (DGA)
was first published in 1980. The guidelines were revised in
1985 (second edition), 1990 (third edition), 1995 (fourth
edition), 2000 (fifth edition) and the most recent guide-
lines were released in 2005. With the passage of the
Nutrition Monitoring Act in 1990, the dietary guidelines
are now required to be reviewed every 5 years.

The DGA are designed to motivate consumers to change
their eating and activiry patterns by providing them with
positive, simple messages. lJsing consumer research, the DGA
develop messages that expand the influence of the dietary
guidelines to encourage consumers to adopt them and ulti-
mately change their behaviors. The messages reach out to
consumers' motivations, individual needs, and life goals and
can be used in education, counseling, and communications
initiatives. Box l2-2 lists the nine focus areas, Box 9-1 in
Chapter 9 gives a summary of them, and the website provides
full details and background information (see lJseful Websites).

Fooo LaeELrNc
To help consumers make choices between similar types of
food products that can be incorporated into a healthy diet,
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) established a vol-
untary system of providing selected nutrient information on
food labels. The regulatory framework for nutrition informa-
tion on food labels was revised and updated by the USDA

(which regrrlates meat and poultry products and eggs) and the
FDA (which regulates all other foods) with enactrnent of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act (IILEA) in 1990. The
labels became mandatory ln 1994.

Mandatory Nutr i t ion Lahel ing
fu a result of the NLEA" nutrition labels must appear on most
foods except products that provide few nutrienm (such as cof-
fee and spices), restaurant foods, and ready-to-eat foods pre-
pared on site, such as supermarket bakery and deli items
(FDA, 1993). Providing nutrition information on many raw
foods is voluntary. However, the FDA and USDA have called
for a voluntary point-of-purchase program in which nutrition
information is available in most supermarkets. Nutrition in-
formation is provided through brochures or point-of-purchase
posters for the 20 most popular fruits, vegetables, and fresh
fish and the 45 major cuts of fresh meat and poultry.

Nutrition information for foods purchased in restau-
rants is widely available at the point of purchase or from
Internet sites or toll-free numbers. Ready-to-eat unpack-
aged foods in delicatessens or supermarkets may provide
nutrition information voluntarily. However, if nutrition
claims are made, nutrition labeling is required at the point
of purchase.

If a food makes the claim of being organic, it also must
meet certain criteria and labeling requirements. In 2002 the
government regulations were established for organic food
labeling (see Focus On: Is it Really Organic and Is it Health-
ier? in Chapter 11).

Standardized Serving Sizes
Serving sizes of products are set by the government based
on reference amounts commonly consumed. For example, a
serving of milk is 8 oz, and a serving of salad dressing is
2 tbsp. Standardized serving sizes make it easier for consum-
ers to compare the nutrient contents of similar products.

Nutri t ion Facts Label
The nutrition facts lahel on a food product provides informa-
tion on its per-serving calories and calories from fat. The la-
bel then lists the amount (in grams) of total fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, sodium, total carbohydrate, dietary fiber, sugar,
and protein. For most of these nutrients the label also shows
the percentage of the daily value (DV) supplied by a serving.
A product's content of vitamins A and C, calcium, and iron is
listed in terms of DV percentage only. DVs show how a prod-
uct fits into an overall diet by comparing its nutrient contenr
with recommended intakes of those nutrients.

It is important to remember that DVs are not recom-
mended intakes for individuals; no one nutrient standard
applies to everyone. They are simply reference points to
provide some perspective on daily nutrient needs. DVs are
based on a 2000-kcal dietl however. the bottom of the nutri-
tion label also provides the DVs for a 2500-kcal diet. For
example, individuals who consume diets supplying more or
fewer calories can still use the DVs as a rough guide to en-
sure that they are getting adequate amounts of vitamin C
but not too much saturated fat.
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Health Canada. Data from Heahh Canada: Eating well witb Canada's food guide, @Her
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Nutrient

\4tamin A
Vitamin C
Thiamin
Roboflavin
Niacin
Calcium
Iron
\4tamin D
\ttamin E
\4tamin 86
Folic acid
Vitamin B12
Phosphorus
Iodine
Magnesium
Zinc
Copper
Bionn
Pantothenic acid
Selenium

Amount

5000 IU
60 mg
1.5  mg
1.7 mg
20 mg
1 g
18 mg
4OO IU
30 IU
2 ^ g
0.4
6 mcg
l g
150 mcg
400 mg
15 mg
2 ^ g
O l m o

10 mg
70 mcg

6 5 g
) O o- "  b

) \  o

5og

Food Component DRV

Fat
Saturated fat
Cholesterol

Galculation

30% ofkcal
l0% ofkcals

300 mg Same regardless of kcal

Carbohydrates (total) 300 g 60% ofcalories
Fiber
Protein
Sodium
Potassium

@ Starilrere

@ crrecr
calories

@ t-imit
these
nutrients

@ e"t
enougn
of these
nutrients

@ Footnote

11.5 g per 1000 kcal
l0% ofkcal

From Center for Food Safety & Applied Nutrition: A food labeling guifu,
College Park, Md, 1994, U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture, revised 1999

The DVs exist for nutrients for which RDAs already exist
(in which case they are known as reference daily intakes

tRDIsl) (Table l2-5) and for which no RDtu exist (in which
case they are known as daily reference values [DRVs] [Thble
12-6]). However, food labels use only the term "daily value."
RDIs provide a large margin of safety; in general, the RDI
for a nutrient is greater than the RDA for a specific age-
group. The term RD1 replaces the term U.S. RDAs used on
previous food labels.

The previously mentioned nutrients must be listed on
the food label. Nutrients that a manufacturer or processor
may voluntarily disclose include those for which a DV has
been established such as monounsaturated and saturated
fat, potassium, vitamins such as thiamin and riboflavin,
and minerals such as iodine and magnesium. As new DRIs
are developed in various categories, labeling laws are up-
dated. Figure 12-3 shows a sample nutrition facts label.

Nutr ient  Content  Cla ims
Nutrient content terms such as reduced sodium, fat free,
low calorie, and healthy must now meet government defini-
tions that apply to all foods (Box 12-3). For example, lean
refers to a serring of meat, poultry seafood, or game meat
with less than l0 g of fat,less than 4 g of saturated fat, and
less than 95 mg of cholesterol per serving or per 100 g. Ex-
tra lean meat or poultry contains less than 5 g of fat, less
than 2 g of saturated fat, and the same cholesterol content
as lean, per serving, or per 100 g ofproduct.

2400 mg Same regardless of kcal
3500 mg Same regardless of kcal

Norr: The DRVs were established for adults and children over 4 years old'

The values for energy yielding nutrients below are based on 2,000 calories

per day.

From Center for Food Safery & Applied Nutrition: A food labeling guide,

College Park, Md, 1994, U.S Departrnent of Agriculture, revised 1999.

Samole label for
Macaroni and Cheese

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size 1 cup (228 g)
Servings Per Container 2

Amounl Per Sewing

from Fat 1 10

96 Dally Yalc*

Total Fat 12
saturatedFat3q 15%

TransFal3

Sodlum 470 mo

Total Carbohvdrate 3

DietarvFiberog 0%

Sugars 5 q

Protein 5

Vitamin A

Vitamin C

* Percent Darly Values are based on a 2000-calorie diet
Your DailyValues may be highgr or lower, depending on
your calorie needs:

Total Fat Less than 65 g 80 g

Sat Fat Less than 20 g 25 g

Cholesterol Less than 300 mg 300 mg

Sodrum Less than 2400 mg 2400 mg

Total Carbohydrate 30o g 375 g

Dietary Fiber 259 30

@ Quick guioe
to o/o Daily Value

.57o or less
is low

.20% or more
is high

FIGURE l2-3 Nutrition facts label informarton. (Soarce: U.S.

Food and Drug Adminis*atiln, aaailable at http://www.cfsanfda.

gou / - dms /fo o dlab. h tml#tw o p arts, a c c e ss e d Augu,st 2, 2 0 0 6.)

Health Claims
A health claim is allowed only on appropriate food products

that meet specified standards. The government requires that

health claims be worded in ways that are not misleading (e.g',

the claim cannot imply that the food product itself helps pre-

vent disease). Health claims cannot appear on foods that sup-

ply more than 20% of the DV for fat, saturated fat, choles-

terol, and sodium. The following is an example of a health

Daily Reference Values (DRVs)
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Nutrient Content Claims

Free: This term means that a product contains no amount
of, or only trivial or "physiologically inconsequential"
amounts of, one or more of these components: fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, sugar, and calories. For
example, "calorie-free" means fewer than 5 calories per
serving, and "sugar-free" and "fat-free" both mean less
than 0.5 g per serving. Slmoryrms for "free" include
"without," "not' and "zeto." A sFnon).ryn for fat-free milk
is "skim."

Low: This terrn can be used on foods that can be eaten
frequendy without exceeding dietary guidelines for one or
more of these components: fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,
sodium, and calories.
. Low fat:3 g or less per serving
. Low saturated ffi: I g or less per serving
o Low sodium: 140 mg or less per serving
. V"ry low sodium: 35 mg or less per seruing
r Low cholesterol: 20 mg or less and 2 g or less of

saturated fat per serving
r Low calorie: 40 calories or less per serving
Synonyms for low include "liftle," "few," "low source of,"

and "contains a small amount of."
r Lean and extra lean: These terms can be used to

describe the fat content of meat, poultry, seafood, and
game meats.

Lean: less than 10 gfat,4.5 g or less saturated fag and
less than 95 mg cholesterol per serving and per 100 g.

Extra lean: less than 5 gfat,less than 2 g saturated
fat, and less than 95 mg cholesterol per serving and
per 100 g.

High: This term can be used if the food contains 20o/o
or more of the daily value for a particular nutrient in a
serving.

Good source: This term means that one serving of a food
contains l0o/o to 19% of the daily value for a particular
nument.

Reduced: This term means that a nutritionally altered
product contains at least 25o/" less of a nutrient or of
calories than the regular, or reference, product. FIowever,
a reduced claim can't be made on a product if is reference
food already meets the requirement for a "low" claim.

Less: This terrn means that a food, whether altered or not,
contains 25"/" less of a nutrient or of calories than the
reference food. For example, pretzels that have 25"/o less
fat than potato chips could c rry a "less" claim. "Fewer"
is an acceptable slmonym.

Light This descriptor can mean two things:
o First, that a nutritionally altered product contains one-

third fewer calories or half the fat of the reference food.
If the food derives 50o/o or more of its calories from fat,
the reduction must be 50% of the fat.

. Second, that the sodium content of a low-calorie, low-
fat food has been reduced by 50"/". In addition, "light
in sodium" may be used on food in which the sodium
content has been reduced by at least 50%.

. The term "light" still can be used to describe such
properties as texnre and color, as long as the label
explains the intent (e.g., "light brown sugar" and "light
and flufrt"

More: This term means that a serving of food, whether
altered or not, contains a nutrient that is at least 10% of
the daily value more than the reference food. The 10%
of dailyvalue also applies to "fortified," "enriched" and
"added" "extra and plus" claims, but in these cases the food
must be altered.

Data from Food and Drug Adminisuation, available at http://www.fda.govl
opacom/backgrounders/foodlabeUnewla bel.htrnlllnutri, accessed
August 2, 2006.

Health Claims for Diet-Disease Relationships

. Calcium and a reduced risk ofosteoporosis
o Dietary fat and an increased risk of cancer
e Dietary saturated fat and cholesterol and an increased risk

of coronary hearr disease
o Fiber-containing grain products, fruits, and vegeables and

a reduced risk of cancer
. Fruits, vegetables, and grain products that contain fiber

and a reduced risk of coronary heart disease
. Sodium and an increased risk of hlpertension
o Potassium and a decreased risk of hlryertension
r Fruits and vegetables and a reduced risk of cancer

. Folic acid during pregnancy and a reduced risk ofneural
tube defects

. Sugar alcohols and a reduced risk of dental caries

. Soluble fiber from certain foods, such as whole oats and
psyllium seed husk, and heart disease

. Stanol and sterol esters (invegetable oil spreads and salad
dressings) and a reduced risk ofcoronary heart disease

Data from Food and Drug Administration, available athap:l/ww.fde.gov/
opacom,/backgrounders/foodlabeVnewlabel.hmrlllnutri, accessed
August 2, 2006.



claim for dietary fiber and cancer: "Low-fat diets rich in fiber-
containing grain products, fruits, and vegetables may reduce
the risk of some gpes of cance! a disease associated with
many factors." Box 12-4 liss health claims that manufactur-
ers can use to describe food-disease relationships.

GulruRAL sPEcrs

To plan diets for individuals or groups that are appropriate
from a health and nutrition perspective, it is important
that nutritionists and health professionals develop cultural
awareness (cultural competency) and use resources that are
targeted to the specific client or group. Numerous popula-
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tion subgroups in the United States and throughout the
world have specific cultural, ethnic, or religious beliefs and
practices to consider. These groups have their own set of
dietary practices or beliefs, which are important when con-
sidering dietary planning.

The Mediterranean Diet
Cultural, ethnic, or religious rules can have an effect on ac-

cess to food, food choices, preparation, and storage methods.

For example, the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid has been de-

veloped to represent the eating pattern of the Mediterranean

culture and to demonstrate a reasonable diet for reducing

chronic disease (Figore 12-4) (see Focus On: The Mediterra-

nean Diet: Is It Good for All of Us?). Cultural aspects of

dietary planning may also include vegetarianism, ethnic

heritage practices, and religious customs or rules.

Th. T..dttional Fl..lthy

.AA,-.d ite*a',ean Di.t P yt',rnid

Daily Beverage
Recommendations:

6 Glasses of Water
Monthly

Weekly

Wine in
moderation

@ 20@ OHways Preservation & Exchange Trust

FIGURE l2-4 The Tladitional Healthy Mediterranean Diet Pyramid. (Courtesy Oldways
Preseruation and Exchange Thux. Ad"a.ptedfrorn: hnp://www.old.wayspt.org/, accessed' March 13, 2007)

EGGS

POULTRY

@.f cHEESE & YocuRr

OLIVE OIL

VEGETABLES/ F

Daily Physical Activity
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The Mediterranean Diet:
Is It Good for Nl of Usl

lhe Mediterranean Diet has received attention because of
I its potential for protecting the body against cardiovascu-

lar disease and cancers. The diet is rich in fruits, vegeables,
whole grains, and sources of monounsaturated and polyun-
saturated fatty acids (such as omega-3 fatty acids).

A trial involving this diet was conducted as part of the
Lyon Diet Heart Study; 605 patients with coronary heart
disease who had already had a heart atrack were randomly
selected to follow either a Mediterranean-type diet or a con-
trol diet (Ilakim, 1998). Those following the Mediterranean
paftern ate less delicatessen food, beef, porlg butter, and
cream and more vegetable oils, vegetable oil margarine-type
spreads, and olive oil. The control diet was similar to the
Step I American Heart Association (AIIA) Prudent Diet
(30% energy from fat). Compared with the control diet, the
Mediterranean diet provided more fiber, viamin C, and
omega-3 fatty acids both from fish and as ct-linolenic acid
from walnuts, seeds, and herbs and less cholesterol and satu-
rated fatty acids. Participanrs were monitored for 4 years, and
at the end there was a 50o/o to 75% reduction in risk for an-
other heart attack. The risk ratios were also lower for cancers,
and overall mortality rates. More use of these strategies in
dietary planning may be beneficial in U.S. populations when
combined with adequate daily physical activity.

GulruRAL DrerRny PnrrERNs
Table l2-7 lists common cultural dietary parterns. The fol-
lowing questions may help nutritionists accommodate food
habits while meeting dietary recommendations:

o Which individual foods are the major components
of the food or mixed dish to be classified?

. To which food groups in the MyPyramid system or the
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid do the foods seem most
related?

o What are the important nutrient sources and their
contribution to overall nutrient adequary?

r How is the food used, and in what quantity is the
food typically consumed?

o Do any food handling, preparation, or storage
considerations compromise food safety or limit food
choices?

Common Dietary Patterns: Southeast Asian
During the past few decades the number of Southeast fuian
refugees has increased dramatically worldwide. In the
United States immigrants from Southeast fuia have become
the third largest ethnic group after blacls and Hispanics.

Among these immigrants are numerous groups, each with a
distinct language, culture, and food habits. From Laos,
Cambodia, and Viemam come the native ethnic groups, as
well as Muslims and ethnic Chinese. From Laos, Thailand,
and Southern China come the nomadic hill people, the
Hmong (Thipp, 1982). Urban and rural immigrants may
have lifestyles that differ considerably even when the people
come from the same country.

The traditional Hmong (Southeast fuian) diet is high in
complex carbohydrates and low in refined carbohydrates,
predominandy from rice that is eaten at every meal. The
Southeast fuian Hmong diet includes large amounts of
fruits, vegetables, and soy products (mosdy tofu), and smaller
amounts of meat, poultry, and fish. Common spices include
lemon grass, coriander, chili peppers, green onion, basil,
cilantro, ginger, and garlic. Lemon and lime juice often are
used in place of salad dressings and salt; soy and fish sauces
and monosodium glutamate (MSG) are common seasonings
(American Dietetic fusociation [ADA] and American Dia-
betes fusociation, 1999).

Although lactose intolerance has been reported to be a
problem in many Southeast Asians, many adults are able to
drink it in small amounts without any discomfort. If the im-
migrants are refugees, they may be at nutritional risk be-
cause of low access to food supplies and parasitic anemias.
General malnutrition, hlpertension, dental caries, and iron
deficiency anemia have been identified as problems among
incoming refugees.

Common Dietary  Pat terns:  Ghinese
In Chinese culture food plays a vital role in preventing and
treating diseases and addressing certain health conditions.
The traditional Chinese diet is much richer in carbohy-
drates (i.e., rice) and includes various meats, poultry, and
seafood in small quantities. The Chinese diet obtains more
than 80% of its calories from grains, legumes, and vegeta-
bles;20"/" from animal protein, fruits, and fats. Northern
Chinese cuisine may include more noodles, dumplings, and
steamed buns made from wheat flour. Stir-frying, deep-fat
frying, braising, roasting, smoking, and steaming are com-
mon food preparation techniques. When foods are fried,
peanut or corn oil is used rather than lard, which is more
common in Southeast fuian cuisine.

Although pork is often a mainstay, soybeans are also
commonly used in forms including sprouts, dried, or fer-
mented as tofu. Dairy products are rarely consumed. Fruits
are abundant. Vegetables are also frequent in the diet,
though rarely eaten raw; they are generally stir-fried,
steamed, or added to soups just before serving. The bever-
age ofchoice is cleaq hot green tea.

Although Chinese meals are eaten communally, each re-
gion has its own set of foods, ingredients, and cooking
methods. Northern cuisine is characterizedt:y garlic, leeks,
and scallions, with noodles rather than rice. In the Western
region Hunan cuisine includes liberal use of chili peppers
and hot pepper sauces. Hunan dishes are spicier and oilier
than dishes in other regions. Southern Chinese cuisine, or
Cantonese,includesprimarilysteamed^\i,:Z:;H::"il*;
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with a lot of fish and shellfish. fu Chinese adopt uaditional
American foods, their diet beqins to include more sweets
such as cookies, chocolate, ,oft-drinLr, and snacls.

Gommon Dietary  Pat terns:  Hispanic  Cul tures
Hispanics are the most rapidly growing ethnic group in the
United States, and Mexican-Americans are the largest sub-
group of Hispanics. Hispanic cuisine is based on the con-
cept of foods having "hot" and "cold" properties and on
beliefs about the contribution of food to health and well-
being (ADA and ADA 1998). "Cold" foods include most
vegetables, tropical fruits, dairy products, and inexpensive
cuts of meat. "Hot" foods include chili peppers, garlic, on-
ions, most grains, expensive cuts of meat, oils, and alcohol.
For example, pregnancy is considered a "hot" condition;
thus "hot" foods upset the stomach. Therefore some His-
panics may not eat chili peppers while pregnant for cultural
reasons rather than because of safety issues for the mother
or developing fetus. Depending on the part of the world, the
main dishes of Hispanic diets may include meat (pork, veal,
sausage), poultry or fish. Rice and tortillas are mainstays of
the diet, as are fruits and vegetables. Milk and cheese are
consumed when available. Fried foods are often eaten and
may need to be limited for medical reasons. Chili peppers
are commonly used and are a rich source of vitamin C. Chili
peppers can range from mild to very hot and from small to
very large.

Common Dietary Patterns: Native Americans
Native Americans (American Indians and Alaska Natives)
often live on federal Indian reservations and in small rural
communities. In this culture food has great religious and
social significance for celebrations and ceremonies. Food is
more of a social or religious obligation than simple nourish-
ment. Common foods may be prepared and used in differ-
ent ways in various regions and tribal organizations. Fry
bread (fried dough) is a central part of American Indian
cuisine and is eaten with foods such as stews, soups, and
bean dishes. Fried foods are generally prepared with lard.

Corn is the carbohydrate staple of the American Indian
diet, in addition to protein-rich dried beans. Fruits and
vegetables were traditionally gathered from the wild but
are also cultivated on small farms. Lamb (mutton), goat,
game, and poultry are more common than pork or beef.
Diabetes is a big problem in natives consuming the mod-
ern American diet (see Focas On: Diabetes Does Discrimi-
nate, in Chapter 30).

Gommon Dietary Patterns: Alaska Natives
The Alaska Native diet consists of a mixfure of traditional
foods and American prepared and processed foods. The
diet is high in protein and fat since it is based on meat,
fish, sea mammals, and game as staple foods. Seaweed,
willow leaves, and sour dock are some of the few edible
plants consumed. Since obesity and diabetes mellitus are
common, it is important to merge cultural sensitiviry with
diet and health issues.

Dietary Patterns of Specif ic Rel igious Groups
Another major consideration is religious beliefs that affect
dietary patterns (Thble l2-8).

Jewish Food Customs, Dietary
Laws, and Holidays
The Jewish dietary laws are biblical ordinances that include
rules regarding food, chiefly about the selection, slaughter,
and preparation of meat. Animals allowed to be eaten (clean)
are quadrupeds that have cloven hooves and chew cud, spe-
cifically catde, sheep, go?ts, and deer. Permissible fowl are
chicken, turkey, goose, pheasant, and duck. All animals and
fowl must be inspected for disease and killed by a ritual
slaughterer according to specific rules. Only the forequarter
of the quadruped may be used, except when the hip sinew of
the thigh vein can be removed, in which case the hindquar-
ter is also allowed.

Blood is forbidden as food because blood is synonymous
with life. The uaditional process of koshering meat and
poultry removes all blood before cooking. Koshering in-
volves soaking meat in water, salting it thoroughly, allowing
it to drain, and then washing it three times to remove the
salt. Foods that have been prepared in this way can carry a
kosher designation.

Meat and milk cannot be combined in tlle same meal.
Milk or milk-related foods can be eaten immediately before
a meal but not with a meal. After eating meat, a person must
wait 6 hours before consuming milk products. Because of
the rules related to separating meat and milk products, those
in traditional orthodox Jewish homes must keep two com-
pletely separate sets of dishes, silver, and cooking equip-
ment-one for meat meals and one for dairy meals. Only
fish with fins and scales can be eaten; thus no shellfish or eel
is permissible. Fish can be eaten with dairy or meats. Eggs
can also be combined with meat or milk. However, an egg
yolk containing a drop ofblood cannot be eaten because the
blood is considered a chick embryo, or a sign of a new life.

Fruits, vegetables, cereal products, and all of the other
foods that generally comprise a diet can be consumed with
no restrictions. Bakery products and prepared food mixtures
must be produced under acceptable kosher standards.

The most important of the Jewish holy days is the Sab-
bath, or day of rest, which is observed from sundown on
Friday until sundown on Saturdays. The Friday night
meal is the most special of the week and usually includes
fish and chicken. No food is allowed to be cooked or
heated on Saturday; thus all food eaten on the Sabbath is
cooked on Friday and either kept warm in the oven or
eaten cold. Festival holidays include Rosh Hashanah (the
New Year) in September; Succoth, the fall harvest holi-
day; Chanukah (the Feast of Lights) in midwinter; and
Purim, a joyous holiday in spring. Each holiday has cer-
tain associated food delicacies. Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement, occurs 10 days after Rosh Hashanah and is a
day of fasting from all food and drink from sundown on
the eve of the holiday to sundown on the holiday. Preg-
nant females and those who are ill do not fasr.
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Religious Dietary Practices

Buddhist Hindu Jewish

Beef A X
P o r k A A X
Meats,all A A R
Eggs/dairy O O R
F i s h A R R
Shellfish A R X
Alcohol A
Coffee/tea.
Meat and dairy X

at same meal
Leavened foods R
Ritual +

slaughter of
meats

Moderation +
Fasting* + + +

+
+

Modified from Kitder PG, Sucher KP: Food. and mlture, ed 4, Belmont, Ca, 2004, Thomson and Wadsworth; and Escott-Samp S: Nutrition and diagnosis-
related. ure, Baltimore, Md, 2008, Lippincott Williams & Wlkins.
*Fasting varies from partial (abstention from certain foods or meals) to complete (no food or drink).

X, Prohibited or strongly discourrged; A, avoided by the most devout; R, some restrictions regarding types of foods or when a food may be eaten;
O, permitted, but may be avoided at some obseruances; +, practiced.

Christian Chfistian
Roman Eastern

Moslem Catholic Orthodox

Ghristian
Ghristian Seventh Day
Mormon Adventlst

A
X
A
o
A
X

X X
X X

X
R

X
A

R
R
R
o

Passover, a spring commemorative festival lasting 8
days, includes special dietary requirements. During the
Passover holiday leavened bread or cake is prohibited.
Matzo, (i.e., unleavened bread) is eaten, and all cake and
baked products are made of flour from ground-up matzo
or potato starch and leavened only with beaten egg whites.
No salt is allowed in traditional Passover matzo. Yaria-
tions of fried matzo or matzo-meal pancakes are prepared
with generous amounts of fat.

Muslim Food Customs, Dietary Laws,
and Hol idays
Islam promotes the concept of "eating to live." Muslims
are advised to stop eating while they are still hungry and
always to share food. Although many foods are allowed,
certain codes must be observed, and some dietary restric-
tions exist. The flesh of animals slaughtered in a humane
way as outlined by Islamic law is consid ered halal (accord-
ing to Islamic law). Nl meat to be consumed as food must
be slaughtered with a ritual letting of blood while speak-
ing the name of God. The slaughter can be done by any-
one-no special person is designated for this function.
Muslims eat kosher meat products because they know that
they have been slaughtered properly. If an animal is
slaughtered improperly, the meat becomes haram, or for-
bidden. Pork and pork products such as gelatin are pro-

hibited, as are alcoholic beverages and alcohol products
(e.g., vanilla extract or other alcohol-based food or flavor-

ing extracts).
Although all foods not specifically prohibited are allowed

to be eaten, certain foods are recommended such as milk'

dates, meat, seafood, sweets, honey, and olive oil. Prayers

are offered before any food is eaten. Muslims fast every year

during the month of Ramadan, which occurs during the

ninth month of the Islamic lunar calendar. Muslims fast

completely from dawn to sunset and eat only twice a day-

before dawn and after sunset. The end of Ramadan is

marked by the Feast of Breaking the Fast (Eid-ul-Fitr).

Muslims are also encouraged to fast 3 days of every month.

Menstruating, pregnant, or lactating females are not re-

quired to fast but must make up the fasting days at some

other time.

Vegetarianism
Vegetarian diets are increasing in popularity. Those who

choose them may be motivated by philosophic, religious,

or ecologic concerns or a desire to have a healthier life-

style. Considerable evidence attests to the health benefits

of a vegetarian diet. Studies of Seventh-Day Adventists

indicate that the diet results in lower rates of qrpe 2 dia-

betes, breast and colon cancer' and cardiovascular and

sallbladder disease.
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Of the millions of Americans who profess to be vegetar-
ians, many eliminate "red" meats but eat fish, poultry, and
dairy products. A lacto-vegetarian does not eat meat, fish,
poultry or eggs but does consume milk, cheese, and other
dairy products. A lacto-ovo-vegetarian also consumes eggs.
A true vegetarian, or vegan, does not eat any food of animal
origin. The vegan diet is the only vegetarian diet that has
any real risk of obtaining inadequate nutrition, but this risk
can be avoided by careful planning.

Vegetarian diets tend to be lower in iron than omnivorous
dies, although the nonheme iron in fruits, vegetables, and
unrefined cereals is usually accompanied either in the food or
in the meal by large amounts of ascorbic acid that aids in iron
assimilation. Vegetarians do not have a greater risk of iron
deficienry than those who are not vegetarians (ADA, 1997).
Vegetarians who consume no dairy producs may have low
calcium intakes, and vitamin D intakes may be inadequate
among those in northern latitudes where there is less expo-
sure to sunshine (see Foaa Oz: Sunshine, \4tamin D, and
Fortification in Chapter 3). The calcium in some vegetables
is inactivated by the presence of oxalates. Although phytates
in unrefined cereals also can inactivate calcium, this is not a
problem for Western vegetarians, whose diets tend to be
based more on fi:uits and veeetables than on the unrefined
cereals of Middle Eastern .Jtor.r. Long-term vegans may
develop megaloblastic anemia because of a deficienry of vita-
min 812, found only in foods of animal origin. The high levels
of folate in vegan di.tr .nry mask the n.*ologi. daniage of a
vitamin B12 deficienry. Vegans should have a reliable source
of vitamin B12 such as fortified brealdast cereals, soy bever-
ages, or a supplement.

Although most vegetarians meet or exceed the require-
ments for protein, their diets tend to be lower in protein
than those of omnivores. This lower intake may help vege-
tarians retain more calcium from their diets. Furthermore,

lower protein intake usually results in lower dietary fat be-
cause many high-protein animal products are also rich in fat
(ADA, 1997).

Well-planned vegetarian diets are safe for infants, chil-
dren, and adolescents and can meet all of their nutritional
requirements for growth. They are also adequate for preg-
nant and lactating females. The key is that the diets be well
planned. Vegetarians should pay special attention to ensure
that they get adequate calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamins B12
and D. Calculated combinations of complementary protein
sources is not necessary especially if protein sources are
reasonably varied.

o The latest science behind nutrient needs and
requirement along with educational level, lifestyle
patterns and socioeconomic status go into
development of dietary guidelines, food guides,
nuffition labeling and other educational material to
provide information and direction on food and activity
choices for individuals and groups.

o The cultural, ethnic and religious backgrounds of
individuals and groups are highly influential in food
choices and meal planning, and must be considered
when translating eating guidelines into the lifestyle
choices.

. With a knowledge of dietary planning, nutrient needs,
and food and nutrient information, as well as
developed skills in counseling, dietetic counselors and
health professionals are essential translators offood,
nutrition, and health information into food choices
and patterns for groups or individuals.

arty is a 45-year-old Jewish man who emigrated from
Israel to the United States 3 years ago. He follows a

strict kosher diet. In addition, he does not drink milk but does
consume other dairy products. He has a body mass index
(BMI) of 32 and a family history of heart disease. He has
come to you for advice on increasing his calcium intake.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Knowledge deficit related to
calcium as evidenced by request for nutrient and dietary
information

What type of dietary guidance would you offer Marty?
What type of dietary plan following strict kosher
protocols would meet his daily dietary needs and
promote weight loss?

3. What suggestions would you offer him about dietary
choices for a healthy heart?

4. Which special steps should Marty take to meet calcium
requirements without using supplements?

5. How can food labeling information be used to help
Marty meet his weight loss and nurient goals and
incorporate his religious dietary concerns?
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N | "" 
is a 20-year-old college student who has decided to

I U become a vegetarian for nonrelisious reasons. She does
not eat red meat, chicken, fish, or dairy products. She is 5 ft,
2 in and weighs 95 lb. Her health is stable, but she does have
low serum levels of iron, zinc, and vitamin B12. Her blood
pressure is 90/7 5 mm Hg. She has been referred to the nutri-
tion clinic for counseling about changing some of her dietary
habis.

USeFUL WeesrrEs
American Dietetic Association
v'ww.eatright.org

Center for Nutrition Policy
and Promotion, USDA
www.usda.gov/cnpp/

Centers for Disease Control,  NHANES Survey
www.cdc. govlnchs/nhanes.htm

Dietary Guidel ines for Americans
wwwhealth. govlDietaryGuidelines

Eat Smart, Play Hard
http ://www. firs.usda. govleatsmartplayhardkids/

Ethnic and Cultural Food Guides
www.nal.usd a.gov/fnic/ etextl00002 Lhtrnl*Fxtocid2 3 8 1 8 I 8

Food and Drug Administration,
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition
www.cfsan.fda.gov

Food and Nutrition Information Center,
National Agricultural Library, U SDA
www.nal.usd a. gov / fnic/

Health Canada
http ://www.hc-sc. gc.calfn-an/index_e.htrnl

Healthy Eat ing Index
http://www.cnpp.usda. gov/

3.

+.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Inadequate intake of iron, zinc,
and vitamin 812 related to omission of animal foods as
evidenced by low serum levels

What type of dietary guidance would you offer Nan?
Nan is at risk for developing deficiencies of which
nutrients?
Plan a 3-day menu for Nan that excludes the foods she

does not eat but provides adequate amounts ofthe key
nutrients she needs.
What other dietary health-related advice would you
give Nan?

Institute of Medicine, National Academy
of Sciences
http://www.iom.edu/

International Food Information Council
htq://ific.org

MyPyramid Food Guidance System
http : //www. myp y r amid. gov /

National Center for Health Statistics
www cdc. gov/nchs/nhanes.htrn

Nutri t ion.gov (U.S. government nutr i t ion si te)
w-ww.nutfltlon.gov

U.S. Department of Agriculture
www.usda.gov
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' 
i,. :'r ::. rype of nutrition care provided for an individual depends on the presence of

:: disease or risk of potential disease, the environment, the stage of growth and

development, and socioeconornic issues. It wil l include an assessment of the factors

affecting the adequacy of nutritional intake and the current nutritional starus, and the

identif ication of nutrit ion diagnoses. Manipulation of the diet, provision of enteral or

parenteral support, or intervention in the form of counseling or education and coor-

dination of care are the possible interventions that may be selected according to the

etiology of the problem. In most cases institutions wil l have established standards of

care or practice guidelines that describe recomrnended actions in the nutrit ion care

process. These standards often serve as a basis for assessing the qualiry of care pro-

vided to the patient.

The chapters in this section begin discussions of the fonnal nutrition care process,

including an overview of nutritional genomics, followed by chapters related to assess-

ment of nutrition status; selection of nutrition diagnoses; and interventions to solve

problems or improve nutritional status. The final steps of the nutrition care process
pertain to monitoring and evaluadon, which are specific to the individual patient or
client and relate to the signs and sy.mptoms identified in the assessment.
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K E Y  T E R M S
alleles variants ofa gene; refers to the differentvariations in
DNA sequence that a gene may have within a population
autosomal-dominant refers to inheritance resulting when
an allele on an autosome gives rise to a phenoqpe that is
essentially the same whether a single copy of the allele is
present (heterozygous, "carrier") or two copies are present
(homozygous)
autosomal-recessive refers to inheritance resulting when a
mutant allele carried on an autosome gives rise to a pheno-
type only when two copies of that allele are present; when
only a single copy is present, the phenotype of the dominant
normal allele masks that of the recessive mutant allele
autosome one of rhe 22 pairs of nonsex (X or Y) chromo-
SOMCS

bioactive food components nutrients and other food com-
ponents that convey information to the genetic material and
effect a change in gene expression, such as by serving as li-
gands for signal uansduction or for transcription control of
gene expressron
chromosomes subunits of DNA that are composed of DNA
and protein; a means of packaging the large amount of DNA
into the nucleus of a cell; humans have 23 pairs of chromo-
somes, and each gene has an address at a discrete location on
a specific chromosome
codon a set of three nucleotides in deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) arranged side-by-side; specifies an amino acid in the
gene's protein product or a signal to start or stop transcrip-
tion
conditionally essential referring to a nutrient that is re-
quired to be present in the diet of individuals who, because
of their genetic makeup, need it in higher amounts for opti-
mal body function rather than other individuals who, be-
cause of genetic makeup, are able to internally produce
enough of the nutrient
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deletion loss of genetic material; may be loss of a portion of

a chromosome or a single nucleotide
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) the genetic material for hu-

mans and most organisms; consists of two strands of nucleo-

tide building blocks arranged side by side on each strand; a

linear arrangement of nucleotides that encodes the informa-

tion needed to create and operate a living organism

dominant description of genes with characteristics that are

expressed when only a single copy of allele is present

epigenetics heritable changes to tlle genome that do not

alter the DNA sequence itself
ELSI ethical, legal, and social implications/issues of genetic

research; initiative of the Human Genome Project to ensure

that genetic information is used positively and fairly

exons the sequence of DNA nucleotides within a gene that

codes for the amino acid sequence of the gene's protein

product
genes a segment of DNA tlat encodes the instructions for

synthesizing a protein
genetic code the combination of codons that specifi' the

amino acids used to synthesize proteins
genetic engineering the alteration of genetic material, typi-

cally by recombinant DNA technology
genetics the science of how traits are inherited
gene variants changes in the rypical sequence of nucleo-

tides at a particular locus; although technically a muta-

tion, terminology is evolving such that "mutation" con-

notes a harmful consequence, whereas "gene variant"

connotes a change that in itself is not harmful but has a

consequence to the functioning of the organism; changes

in genes influenced by nutrition and other lifestyle choices

are typically referred to as "gene variants" rather than

"mutations"
genome the total of an organism's genetic information



genomic imprinting process by which the phenotype is in-
fluenced by whether an allele is inherited from the mother
or the father; technically: epigenetic modification of a pr-
rental allele (or the chromosome on which it resides) in the
gamete or zygote, resulting in differential expression of the
two alleles in the somatic cells of the offspring
genomics a broader concept of genetics that includes not only
genes, their proteins, and associations with diseases, but also
the interaction among susceptibility factors and environmen-
tal factors and the potential for multiple genes, proteins, and
environmental factors to influence health and well-being
genotype an individual's unique genetic makeup
heterozygous two different alleles at a single genetic locus;
such an individual is called a heterozygote ("carrier"); in
classical genetics a heterozygote has one normaVcommon
allele and one variant/mutant allele; in nutrigenomics ter-
minology, a heterozygous individual may have the more
common allele and a variant allele or two different variant
alleles
homozygous two identical alleles at a single genetic locus;
such an individual is called a homozygote; in classical genet-
ics a homozygote has either two normal alleles or two mu-
tant alleles; in nutrigenomics terminology, a homozygous
individual may have two normaVcommon alleles or two
copies of t}te same variant allele
Human Genome Project a multinational collaborative effoft
to completely identifu the sequence of nucleotides in the
DNA of human beings and numerous other organisms, as-
sociate this sequence with genes and their protein products,
and identifiz the function of these proterns
intervening sequences DNA sequences between two genes;
most of DNA in humans, and function unknown
introns DNAsequences between two exons; these sequences
are transcribed into mRNA and then removed before the
translation of mRNA into its encoded protein
karyotype a visual display of chromosomes arranged in
pairs according to size, from largest to smallest, followed by
the X and Y chromosomes at the end
ligands molecules or cofactors that bind to another chemi-
cal entity to form a larger complex, such as small molecules
binding to a receptot a transcription factor, or the catalytic
site of an enz;;urr,e; results in a change of activity, either acti-
vation or inhibition
maternal inheritance a trait is passed from mother to child;
see mitochondrial inheritance
Mendelian inheritance the predictable inheritance parrern
of a single gene trait; named after Gregor Mendel, who first
described the rules of inheritance for single gene traits
messenger RNA (mRNA) a class of ribonucleic acid (RNA)
in which the information in double-stranded DNA is con-
verted into a single-stranded RNA molecule composed of
nucleotides containing the sugar ribose, the mineral phos-
phorus, and one of four nitrogen-containing bases (ade-
nrne, cltoslne, guanrne or uracil); serves as an intermedi-
ary between DNA and the protein it encodes and directs
the amino acid sequence of the protein being synthesized
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metabolomics the study of how metabolites formed from cel-
lular meabolism can be used as biomarkers for diagnostic and
therapeutic purposes; usefirl in nuritional genomics as a
means of monitoring efficacy of therapeutic interventions
mitochondrial inheritance the inheritance pattern of a trait
carried on mitochondrial DNA, which is typically passed
from mother to child
mutations changes in the DNA sequence that may change
the protein whose synthesis is directed by the information
in the DNA sequence; if the change alters the function of
the protein significantly, a disease can result
nucleotide the building block of DNA and RNA; consists
of the sugar ribose, the mineral phosphorus, and a nitrogen-
containing purine or pyrimidine base; in DNA the base is
adenine, cytosine, grranine, or th1'rnine; in RNA it is ade-
nine, cltosine, guanine, or uracil
nutrigenetics the study of the impact of an individual's genetic
varians on their metabolic and phpiologic function (i.e., on
such parameters as level of nutriens required, ability to digest
and absorb food, susceptibility to various diseases)
nutrigenomics abbreviation for nutritional genomics
nutritional genomics the study of the consequences of the
influence of nutrients and other bioactive food compo-
nents on the expression of the genetic material; also called
nutrigenomics
pedigree a visual method of tracing the inheritance of traits
through multiple generations of a family
penetrance the proportion of a population that has a dis-
ease-causing genotype and expresses the associated pheno-
type; when that proportion is less than 100%, the gene is
said to have reduced penetrance
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARS) anti-
oxidants that protect against oxidative stress and inflamma-
tion; may be useful in reducing atherosclerosis
pharmacogenomics the study of the way genetic variations
in key drug-metabolizing en'zymes affect drug efficacy and
safety; the genetic uniqueness ofeach individual confers dif-
ferent drug-metabolizing abilities; thus the same dosage of
a drug may be toxic for one person, effective for another,
and ineffective for another
phenotype the measurable expression of a gene, such as a
physical trait or the level of a protein in a blood sample
polymorphism refers to one of multiple variations of a
gene's sequence
post-transcriptional processing involves preparing the
mRNA molecule for translation into protein, which involves
removal of introns, capping of the 5-prime end, and the ad-
dition of a poly-adenosine "tail" to the 3-prime end of the
mRNA
post-translatio nal p rocessin g some proteins are slmthesized
in their precursor (or "pro" form) and must have chemical
moieties added (e.g., carbohydrates) or removed (e.g., one
or more amino acids) before becoming an active molecule
promoter a specific DNA sequence within a gene, just be-
fore the coding region, to which RNA polymerase can bind
and transcribe the DNA into mRN{ an important region
of a gene in terms of regulating gene expression 

Continued
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proteins molecules composed of amino acids; carry out the
work of the living cell by serving as enzymes, receptors,
transporters, hormones, antibodies, or communicators
proteomics the study of the stmcture and function of pro-
teins in living organisms
recessive description of genes that are not expressed when
only a single copy of an allele is present and that only ex-
press their phenotype when two copies are present
recombinant DNA hybrid DNA made from rwo different
sources by cutting out a segment of DNA from one organ-
ism and inserting it into the DNA of another; recombinant
DNA technology is also called genetic engineering
response element a DNA sequence in the 5-prime (5') end
of a gene (the regulatory region) to which transcription and
other regulatory proteins can bind and control the expres-
sion of that gene
restriction endonucleases (restriction enzymes) bacterial
enzymes that recognize a specific DNA sequence and cut
the DNA at that location; bacteria contain thousands of
these en4tmes, and each has a particular DNA recognition
site; useful as "molecular scissors" for precisely excising a
sequence of DNA that can then be transferred into the
DNA of another organism; some single nucleotide poly-
morphisms used for diagnostic purposes involve changes
within restricrion sites
sex chromosomes in humans, the X and Y chromosomes
sex-linked traits carried in the X or Y chromosome in hu-
mans, ranging from a change in a single nucleotide to the
gain or loss of an entire chromosome
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) a type of structural
variant of DNA that results from a change to the base com-
ponent of a single nucleotide; when such a variant occurs in
greater than I % of a population, it is called a single nucleo-
tide polymorphism
transcription the process of transferring information en-
coded in DNA to RN,\ mRNA serves as an intermediary
between DNA and the amino acid sequence of the protein
to be synthesized
transcription factors proteins that bind to response ele-
ments witlin the 5-prime end of a gene to increase or de-
crease transcription of DNA into mRNS bioactive compo-
nents in food can bind to transcription factors and thereby
influence gene expression
translation the process of transferring information encoded
in nRNA into the amino acid sequence of a protein
xenobiotics chemicals thar are foreign to the body
X-linked dominant an inheritance partern in which an allele
carried on the X chromosome gives rise to the variant phe-
notype in women when only one copy of the allele is present
(this terrninology is not relevant to males since they have
only a single copy of the X chromosome)
X-linked recessive an inheritance pattern in which an allele
carried on the X chromosome gives rise to the variant phe-
not'?e in women only when two copies of the allele are
present; in males only a single copy of the allele is needed to
give rise to the phenotype since male human beings have
only a single copy of the X chromosome and will typically

express the phenotype if their X chromosome carries the
variant allele
Y-linked inheritance refers to an inheritance partern result-
ing from an allele carried on the Y chromosome; expressed
only in males

Nutrition professionals have long been intrigued and
more than a little p:uzzled by the fact that one person can
be lean and have an identical twin who is overweight, that
the Pima Indians living in northern Mexico are lean even
though their genetic counterparts in the American south-
west are obese and have a high incidence of rype 2 diabe-
tes, and that a low-fat diet can reduce blood lipid levels in
many people but not in everyone. What has become obvi-
ous is that, although people's genetic makeup sets the
stage for one's susceptibilities to various illnesses, envi-
ronmental factors such as nutrition and other lifestyle
choices determine who among the susceptible actually
develops a disease. The role of nutrients and other bio-
logically active food components on gene expression is the
focus of an exciting field of nutrition called nutritional
genomics, often shortened to "nutrigenomics."

Genetic research is rapidly clarif ing the association be-
tween genes and physiologic function. Mistakes in the genes
are being correlated with dysfunction and disease. This evolv-
ing appreciation for the central role of genetics in health and
disease is having a significant impact on the way health is
viewed. fu the details of the connections among genes, their
protein products, and disease unfold, the focus of the health
care system is shifting. During the past 50 years the focus has
been on treating manifest disease, and physicians have had
increasingly sophisticated drugs and technologies available
with which to meet this challenge. However, with the under-
standing that disease is genetically based but environmentally
influenced, the focus is on targeted intervention and preven-
tion based on an understanding of the genes and environmen-
tal factors involved and the metabolic and physiologic conse-
quences of their interactions.

The first practical applications of this changed focus in
health care involved the medical and pharmaceutical asDects
of acute care, but nutrition therapy is expected to figot.
prominendy as a cornerstone of preventive care. Genetic re-
search is helping to clarify the pathogenesis of disease, which
includes the influence of bioactive components in food. From
these advances will come diagnostic tess and susceptibility
profiles that, coupled with genetic testing and family history
analysis, will allow health care professionals to predict those
at risk for particular disorders. Nutrition can mitigate the
harmful effects of many genetic errors that result in disease,
from supplying missing metabolites to altering gene expres-
sion. Thus nutrition therapy will become an increasingly
important therapeutic tool for maximizing health and mini-
mizing the risk of disease in susceptible individuals.



Perhaps more important, nutritional genomics will al-
low detection and intervention to promote health and
prevent disease. The expectation is that, by analyzing in-
dividuals'genotypes at birth or prenatally, disease suscep-
tibilities will be known from an early age and can be fac-
tored into the nutrition and lifestyle choices available to
individuals throughout their lives. Beyond minimizing or
preventing disease is the potential for maximizing human
potential. Armed with extensive knowledge of one's po-
tential and the associated lifestyle choices, humans will
have the option to live to their full genetic potential
throughout a long, healthy life.

The role of the nutrition professional in this new era of
health promotion and disease prevention is pivotal. Nutri-
tion professionals will play a prominent role in recom-
mending preventive therapy using nutrition and lifestyle
approaches. Increasingly nutrition recommendations will
be customized to the genetic uniqueness of individuals
and their particular disease susceptibilities and functional
abilities. Nutrition professionals need to have a firm foun-
dation in genetics, the associations among genes, disease,
and environmental influences, and the role of nutrients
and other food components in the modulation of gene
expression.

Tne Humnn GenoME RoJEcr
The Human Genome Project has been the impetus for this
fundamental shift to integrating genetic principles into
health care (see Useful Websites). This project began in
1990 as a multinational cooperative effort, with the goal of
identif ing each of the nucleotides in the deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) that makes up the genetic material of human
beings (the human genome). This aspect of rhe proiect was
completed in 2003, in time to mark the 50-year anniver-
sary of the identification of DNA as the genetic material.
Currently the focus in laboratories throughout the world
is on (1) cataloging the number of genes represented by
the 3 billion nucleotides that make up human DNA; (2)
identifying the protein products of each of these genes
(functional units within the genome that contain informa-
tion for making proteins) and understanding their function
(the science of proteomics); (3) associating variations in
genes with specific diseases; (4) understanding the way
genes, proteins, and environmental factors interact to
cause the physiologic dysfunction that results in disease;
and (5) identifiiing metabolites that are useful in monitor-
ing disease progression (the science of metabolomics, see
German, 2005; German et al., 2003), and for nutritional
applications. The expectation is that this type of detailed
knowledge will lead to an understanding of ways to pre-
vent disease and help people stay healthy.

Additional goals include sequencing the genomes of
other organisms that are used as model systems in the labo-
ratory to explore the molecular basis ofdisease and address-
ing the ethical, legal, and social implications (ELSI) of ge-
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netic research. This latter focus has been a strong

commiffnent of the project from the beginning (see Focus

On:ELSI: Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications of Genet-
ics Research). The project has resulted in rapid progress in

developing new technologic tools that are needed for the

successful practical application of genetic technology within
health care; improving their accuracy and speed; and lower-

ing their cost. Sophisticated computer technology that can
handle the vast amount of data generated by genetic tech-

nology has been developed and is the backbone of the new

field called bioinforwatics. In addition, project goals include

the challenges of educating genetic scientists and clinicians

and integrating the results of genetic research into clinical
practlce.

Cl in ica l  Appl icat ions
Much of the knowledge and many of the technologic ad-
vances gained from the Human Genome Project have clini-

cal applications. Knowing the gene associated with a par-

ticular disease and its DNA sequence, its protein product,

and the function of its protein product in promoting health

or illness provides the basis for diagnostic assays. For ex-

ample, tumors that appear identical physically can be distin-

guished by their genetic profiles. This distinction is impor-

tant for effective therapy because different types of tumors
respond to different therapeutic approaches. Not only can

such assays be used to definitively reach a diagnosis, they

also can be used for detection in those without sgnptoms'
which allows interventions to be initiated before the syrnp-

toms of a disease become apparent.
Similarly, the information gained from the Human

Genome Project has been pivotal in developing diagnostic

assays to determine gene variations among people in

terms of their drug-metabolizing enzymes (i.e., the sci-

ence of pharmacogenomics). Each human being has the

same basic set of drug-metabolizing enzymes, but the

genes responsible for these enzymes can have numerous
variations, which means that the resulting enzyme func-

tion varies also. One drug may have the intended effects

on one person, be ineffective for another person, and ac-

tually be harmful to a third person. The ability to assess

an individual's genetic makeup as it relates to the major

drug-metabolizing genes helps the physician select the

drug and dosage that will have the desired effect on that

individual. Like drugs, food requires numerous enzymatic
processes in order to be digested, absorbed, and used by

the body's cells. The ability to tailor food to the genetic

makeup of individuals is expected to be an important ap-

plication of genetic research, similar to the applications of
pharmacogenomics.

Another aspect of genetic research relevant to nutrition

professionals is the applicability ofthe research to food pro-

duction and safety. The field of food biotechnology is based

on targeted manipulation of the genetic material of food

crops and animals and on diagnostics for detecting con-

taminating organisms. Although modern biotechnology be-

gan long before the Human Genome Project, many of the
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ELSI: Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications of Genetics Research

enetic technology gives humans the power to read the it is likely to take some time before people are comfortable
information in each of their genes and tell them who is with the way genetic information is used. Ready and open

likely to remain healthy or become ill-and with which type of
illness. Genetic technology also gives humans the power to
change their genetic information through gene therapy. Not
surprisingly such power raises many concerns. From its incep-
tion, the Human Genome Project has addressed such implica-
tions ofgenetic research. Professionals from diverse disciplines
are working together to identif' and address the ethical, legal,
and social implications (ELSD that are emerging.

Among the issues being addressed are: (1) ways to ensure
that genetic information about an individual will be used
fairly and that the individual's privary will be protected; (2)
the best ways to implement genetic technologies into the
practice of health care to ensure more targeted therapy with
increased benefits and decreased side effects; (3) ways to
handle the many developing ethical issues; and (4) the best
ways to educate health care professionals so that they can
meet the growing demand for genetics-sawy practitioners.

Protecting the privary of the individual is of paramount
concern. People are extremely concerned that genetic infor-
mation can be misused (e.g., they might be discriminated
against based on their genotypic profile). Federal legislation
helps to ensure that such discrimination does not occur, but

access to such information is critical if the benefits of pre-
symptomatic testing are to be realized. Ideally a person's
genotypic profile should be just another important piece of
information in analyzing health risk-like height, weight,
and blood pressure. Reaching this point will take a con-
certed effort on many fronts.

In considering how best to implement genetic technolo-
gies into the practice of health care, the issue becomes "who
should be tested?" Ethical issues abound. For example, should
individuals be tested for a disease for which there is no cure?
Do parents have the right to have their children, if they are
minors, tested for a genetic disease without the children's
consent? Do they have the right to withhold the results from
the children? Should gene therapy be allowed on reproduc-
tive cells so that any corrected genes can be inherited by
subsequent generations? Should human cloning be allowed?
The basis of health care is becoming more intertwined with
genetics and genetic technology, so what is the best way to
educate those who are already in practice as health care pro-
fessionals? What changes are needed so that future health
care practitioners can be properly educated?

same basic genetic techniques are used, and the progress in
streamlining genetic technology has had a beneficial effect
on food biotechnology development.

GenorYPE AND
N urRrrroN AssEssMENT

The application expected to have the most dramatic impact on
the way nutrition professionals approach their work is the
ability to associate a genotype, an individual's unique genetic
makeup, with that person's susceptibiliry to a particular dis-
ease. Genetic science and nutritional science are identif ing
the influence of specific food components and other environ-
mental factors on gene expression. fu this knowledge unfolds,
protocols will be developed to guide the nutrition professional
in the most efificacious therapy for ameliorating or, ideally,
preventing the development of various nutrition-related dis-
eases. Clients will arrive for nutrition counseling sessions with
their genetic profiles in hand.

Nutrition professionals will need to be able to read the
genot'?es and linow which diseases clients are susceptible to
and which therapeutic approaches will be most effecrive in
reducing their susceptibility. If nutrition professionals are go-
ing to be prepared for the era of genomic medicine, they must

build a foundation in genetics, biochemistry, metabolism, and
other aspects of nutrition science. A number of overviews of
genomics and its applications to nutrition are available (Afrnan
and Miiller, 2006; Corella and Ordovas, 2005; DeBush 2003;
DeBusk et al., 2005; DeBusk and Joffe, 2006; German et al.,
2005; Gillies, 2003; Kaput and Rodriquez, 2004; Kauwell
2005; Miiller and Kersten, 2003; Olson,2003; Ordovas and
Mooser, 2004; Ordovas, 2006; Stover, 2003; Stover, 2004;
Tiujillo et al., 2006; van Ommen, 2004).

GenETrc UNDAMENTALs
It is assumed that the reader has a basic understandins of
DNA as the genetic material for humans and of chroiro-
somal and molecular genetics (see Focus Ozr DNA Tian-
scription and RNA Tlanslation in Chapter 3). Among the
key concepts at the chromosomal level are the packaging of
DNA into chromosomes within the nucleus, the processes
of meiosis and mitosis, autosomal and sex-linked inheri-
tance, linkage and the mapping of genes, and chromosomal
mutation and its consequences. At the molecular level, key
basic concepts include: (1) the fact that information is en-
coded in DNA and must be decoded and converted into
proteins that do the work of the cells through the processes
of transcription, post-transcriptional processing, transla-



DNA,The Molecule of Life
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FIGURE I3-I Cells are the fundamental working units of
every living system. All the instructions needed to direct their
activities are contained within the chemical deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA). @rom U.S. Departrnent of Energ; Human Genome
Program : www. ornl. goa /h gmis. )

tion, and post-translational processing; (2) the nature of a
gene as the regulatory region (and its controlling elements,
transcription factors, promoter sequence) and coding region
(and its exons and inuons); and (3) the concept of changes
in the DNA nucleotide sequence and the impact on pheno-
qpe, including susceptibility to disease. Figures 13-1
through 13-5 review these fundamental genetic principles.

Figure l3-1 depicts DNA as the source of encoded in-
formation critical for operating the myriad of cells in the
body and shows how the major components involved in
decoding this information are interrelated. Figure 13-2
highlights the complex process of DNA replication re-
quired to faithfully duplicate each DNA base pair when
synthesizing new strands of DNA for each new cell. Fig-
ure l3-3 focuses on the process of decoding the informa-
tion in a gene by showing the important connection be-
tween the base sequence in the gene's DNA and the amino
acid sequence of the protein that the gene encodes. In
Figure 13-4 the impact of a change in the DNA base se-
quence on the protein's structure and function is illus-
trated. Sequence variations may cause major disruption to
function and result in a disease state or in the minor dif-
ferences that lead to physical and functional variability
between individuals (Figure 13-5). Some of these minor
differences do not affect health and others increase the
risk of developing a disease.

Genet ics  and Genomics;
Nutr igenet ics  and Nutr igenomics
Genetics is the science of inheritance. Historically genetics
has focused on identifiiing the mechanisms by which traits
are passed from parent to child, focusing on eye color and
other readily observable characteristics. Certain rare dis-
eases were found to be inherited from generation to gen-
eration; thus genetic disease came to be thought of as a
separate disease category. Today scientists realize that, di-
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DNA Replication Prior to Cell Division
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FIGURE l3-2 Each time a cell divides into two daughter

cells, its fulI genome is duplicated; for humans and other

complex organisms, this duplication occurs in the nucleus.

During cell division the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

molecule unwinds, and the weak bonds between the base pairs

break, allowing the strands to separate. Each strand directs

the slmthesis of a complementary new strand, with free

nucleotides matching up with their complementary bases on

each of the separated strands. Strict base-pairing rules are

adhered to (i.e., adenine will pair only with thymine [an A-T

pairl and cytosine with guanine [a C-G pair]). Each daughter

cell receives one old and one new DNA strand. The cells'

adherence to these base-pairing rules ensures that the new

strand is an exact copy of the old one. This minimizes the

incidence of errors (mutations) that may gready affect the

resulting organism or its offspring. @rom U.S. Departntent

of Energ; Human Genome Program: www.ornl.goa/bgmis.)

DNA Genetic Code Dictates Amino Acid ldentity and Order

DNA
sequence
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FIGURE 13-3 All living organisms are composed largely of

proteins. Proteins are large, complex molecules made up of long

chains of subunits called am.ino aciils. Twenty different kinds of

amino acids are usually found in proteins. Within the gene, each

specific sequence of three deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) bases
(codons) directs the cells protein-s4thesizing machinery to add

specific amino acids. For example, the base sequence ATG codes

for the amino acid methionine. Since 3 bases code for I amino

acid, the protein coded by an average-sized gene (3000 bp) will

contain 1000 amino acids. The genetic code is thus a series of

codons that specift which amino acids are required to make up

specific proteins. ATG: A, adenine; 4 thymine; G, guanine;

bp,base pairs. (Frun U.S. Department of Energ; Human Genotne

Program: www. unl. gou/b gmis )
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Protein products

FIGURE 13-4 Some variations in a person's genetic code will
have no effect on the protein that is produced; others can lead
to disease or an increased susceptibility to a disease. @rom
U.S. Department of Energ; Human Genome Program: www.ornl.
goa/hgmis.)

Health or Disease?
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DNA Sequence Variation in a Gene Can Change the Protein
Produced by the Genetic Code
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acid sequence)
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a different amino
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being placed on determining the wayvarious environmental
factors influence whether individuals develop diseases to
which they are susceptible.

Nutrigenetics concerns the study of how an individual's
particular genetic variants affect function. For example, an
individual with a particular variant in the 5,10-methylenetet-
rahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene is likely to require
more folate for optimal health than an individual with the
more corunon version of this gene. Diet and other lifestyle
choices will be geared towards the particular variants an indi-
vidual has. On the other hand, nutritional genomics (often
shortened to "nutrigenomics") is the study of the impact of
the environment on genes and their protein products, of how
bioactive food components ffigger changes in gene expression
in response to the environment in which the organism lives.

Genet ic  Bas ics
Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is the genetic material of all
living organisms. The molecule is a double helix consisting
of two strands of nucleotide subunits held together by hy-
drogen bonds. Each subunit contains the sugar deoxy'ribose,
the mineral phosphorus, and one offour nitrogenous bases:
adenine (A), thi.mine (T), guanine (G), or cytosine (C). The
nucleotides are arranged side by side, and it is this linear
arrangement that determines the particular information
encoded in a stretch of DNA. In humans approximately
3 billion nucleotides make up the genome, which is housed
in the nucleus of cells. A gene is a sequence of nucleotides
that encodes the information for synthesizing a protein. An
average gene is 3,000 nucleotides, and the human genome
contains approximately 20,000 to 25,000 genes (www.ornl.
govlhgmis/project/info.htrnl; Venter et al, 2001). Long
stretches of nucleotides are often found between one gene
and the next along the chromosome. Such sequences are
called intervening sequences and comprise the majority of
the DNA in humans. These sequences do not code for pro-
teins, and their function is currendy unknown.

To be useful to the cells, information in the DNA must
first be decoded and translated into proteins, which perform
the work of the organism at the cellular level. Information
decoding occurs in two steps: (1) the process of transcrip-
tion, during which the enzqe ribonucleic acid polymerase
(RNA poll.rnerase) converts DNA into an intermediate
molecule (messenger RNA [mRNA]), and (2) a subsequent
translation step in which the information encoded within
the nRNA directs the assembly of amino acids into the
protein molecule according to a universal genetic code.
Genes have a common structure, with a promoter region
where the binding of the RNA polymerase is controlled,
which in turn controls transcription; and a coding (informa-
tional) region where the RNA polymerase transcribes the
DNA into mRNA. Within the gene are sequences of nucle-
otides (exons) that correspond to the order of the amino
acids in the gene's protein product. Each set of three nucle-
otides in the exon make up a codon, and each codon speci-
fies an amino acid in the protein. A gene also contains
introns, which are sequences interspersed between exons
that do not code for amino acids. RNA polymerase tran-

CGC TCT GAT TTA ACA

}A
1 2 3 4 5

CGT TTT GAT TTA ACA
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FIGURE l3-5 It is estimated that human beings differ from
each other in only 0.1% of the total sequence of nucleotides
that comprise deoxy'ribonucleic acid (DNA). These variations
in genetic information are thought to be the basis for the
physical and functional differenles berween individuals.
@rom U.S. Department of Energ; Human Genome Program:
www.oml.goo/hgmis.)

rectly or indirectly, all disease is connected to the informa-
tion in the genes.

As a result, the science of genetics has significandy ex-
panded in scope and includes the whole set of genetic infor-
mation in an organism-its genome-and the interactions
of the variour g.rer and their protein producrs with each
other and the environment. Genomics more accurately de-
scribes this complex, interactive situation. Whereas genetics
was initially concerned with diseases that arose from a mis-
take in a single gene, genomics is more concerned with to-
day's chronic diseases that result from the influence of
multiple genes and multiple factors. Increasing emphasis is

A  A  C T T T
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scribes the exons and introns into mRNA, which then must
be processed (post-transcriptional processing) so that the
introns are removed before the protein is slmthesized. Some
proteins need further post-translational processing before
they are active, such as occurs with glycoproteins and with
proenzyrnes and prohormones that must be cleaved before
becoming active.

IJpstream from the 5-prime end of the promoter re-
gion is the regulatory region, where control of the tran-
scriptional process takes place. Within this region are se-
quences called response elements that serve as binding
sites for regulatory proteins such as transcription factors
and their bound ligands. The binding of transcription
factors triggers the recruitment of additional proteins to
form a protein complex that in turn changes the expres-
sion of that gene by changing the conformation of the
promoter region and increases or decreases the ability of
RNA polymerase to attach and begin transcription. The
array of response elements within the promoter region
can be quite complex, allowing for the binding of multiple
transcription factors that in turn fine-tune the control of
gene expression. It is through the binding of transcription
factors to response elements that environmental factors
such as the bioactive components in food convey to a gene
that more or less of its protein product is needed.

The proteins coded for by the genes provide the meta-
bolic machinery for the cells. They have various roles,
such as enzymes, receptors, transporters, antibodies, hor-
mones, and communicators. Changes within a gene can
alter the amino acid sequence of the protein. Such changes
in the DNA are technically called mutations, which his-
torically have been associated with the concept ofseverely
impairing the function of that protein and creating dys-
function within the cells. It only takes one change in a
single nucleotide to cause a devastating disease. For ex-
ample, in those with sickle cell disease a single nucleotide
change causes a single amino acid change in the hemoglo-
bin molecule, resulting in severe anemia and considerable
pain, which is believed to result from a combination of the
defective hemoglobin molecules being unable to carry
adequate oxygen to the cells and the sickled, pointed
shape of the defective hemoglobin as it moves through the
blood vessels (see Chapter 31).

Changes in the DNA are the basis for evolution; thus
clearly not all mutations are harmful; some actually improve
function, and many, referred to as silent mutations, have no
effect. Further, in the genomics era, researchers have found
that many genes occur in slight variations on the "normal"
(most common) version. The resulting proteins typically
function slightly differently from the more common version
but aren't enough in themselves to cause a debilitating dis-
ease. Such changes are also mutations but have come to be
called "gene yariants" to distinguish them from single gene
changes that typically have a more detrimental effect. It's a
matter of magnitude: "mutation" connotes significant dif-
ference that is typically deleterious, whereas "gene variant"
connotes simply a difference, which has an impact but is not
in itself sufficient to cause serious harm to the organism.
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Thus genes exist in slightly different forms called alleles.
As a result, genes have protein products with differing
amino acid sequences (isoforms) and often different func-
tions. When a particular allele exists in greater than 1% of
the population, it is called a genetic polymorphism, and the
gene is said to be polymorphic. Polyrnorphism is an impor-
tant concept because it explains why human beings, al-
though 99.9% alike genetically, are distinctively different.
The 0.1% difference is sufficient to explain the obvious
physical variations among humans. It is also the basis for
more subde differences that may not be readily observable,
such as in the functional ability of a key metabolic enzyme.
Such variations are thought to underlie many of the incon-
sistencies in therapeutic outcomes and nutritional interven-
tion research, despite the relationships suggested by large
epidemiologic snrdies.

The single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) is the struc-
tural variant best studied to date. However, ongoing analysis
of the human genome suggests that other structural varia-
tions may also play an important role in the genotypic and
phenotypic variation among humans (Feuk et al., 2006).
Loss or gain of nucleotides, duplication of sequences of
nucleotides, and copy number variants also appear to have
important functional consequences.

This finding of genetic variation within a population is
changing the focus in health care from diagnostics to thera-
peutics. Each person is susceptible to a different set of dis-
eases, handles environmental toxins differendy, metabolizes
molecules differendy, and has slighdy different nutritional
requirements. These exciting discoveries are revolutioniz-
ing the way people think about health and disease and the
clinical aspects of medicine, pharmacology, and nutrition.
They have laid the foundation for personalized therapy in
many aspects of health care.

Modes of Inheri tance and Penetrance

Mendel ian Inher i tance
Each cell nucleus contains a complete set of genetic material

(genome), divided among 22 pilrs of chromosomes, called

autosomes, and 2 sex chromosomes, for a total of46 chro-

mosomes. During mitosis (cell division) all46 are duplicated

and distributed to each new cell. During meiosis one mem-

ber of each of the autosome and sex chromosome pairs is

distributed to each haploid egg or sperm; the full set of 46

chromosomes is reconstituted on fertilization.
Because genes are carried on chromosomes, the rules

governing the distribution of chromosomes during mitosis

and meiosis also govern the disuibution of genes. These

rules describe the Mendelian inheritance of a gene, named

after Gregor Mendel, who first deduced that the inheritance

of traits was governed by a predictable set of rules. It is pos-

sible to track a gene through multiple generations by [now-

ing these rules of inheritance. This transmission can be de-

picted as a pedigree, which shows the journey of a gene

through multiple generations of a family and can be used to

predict the probability of a gene being inherited by a particu-

Iar family member. When the gene of interest is associated
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with a disease, pedigrees are helpful in predicting the prob-
ability that an individual will inherit the disease. The Family
History Initiative implemented by the U.S. Surgeon Gen-
eral focuses on helping people consu:uct their family pedi-
grees (see http://www.hhs.govlfamilyhistory).

The Mendelian modes of inheritance are logical and
predictable as a result of the distribution of chromosomes
during meiosis. Autosomal refers to uaits carried on one of
the22 pairs of autosomes; sex-linked refers to traits carried
on either the X or Y chromosome. There are five classic
modes of inheritance (Thble 13-l). An individual's geno-
type obeys the laws of inheritance, but the phenotype (the
measurable expression of the genotype) may not because of
the following. Each gene in an individual is present in two
copies (alleles), one on each chromosome. When the al-
leles are the same (either both normaUcommon or both
mutant/variant), the individual is said to be homozygous
for that gene. If the alleles are different (one normal, one
mutant or two different mutanr alleles), the individual is
heterozygous.

Dominance and recessiveness refer to whether or not a
trait is expressed in an individual that has one common
(normal) allele and one variant (mutant) allele. Genes with
characteristics that are expressed when only a single copy
of an allele is present are called dominant (i.e., the pheno-
type of the variant allele is the predominant one). Alleles
that do not dominate the genotype when only a single
copy is present are called recessiye. The changed allele is
present in the genome but it is not expressed unless two
copies are present.

Further confounding the nomenclature is the concept of
penetrance. Even when a pedigree suggests that a gene
should cause a particular individual to display a certain phe-
not'?e, the disease may not be evident. Such a gene is said
to have reduced penetrance, meaning that not everyone
who has the gene expresses it in a measurable form. Pene-
trance is a fascinating concept and of particular interest to
nutrition professionals because it is likely the result of envi-
ronmental factors modulating the expression of rhe gene,

Glassic Modes of Inheritance
Mode of
Inheritance RelatedDisorders

Autosomal- Albrightherediaryosteodystrophy,Marfan
dominant syndrome, familial hypercholesterolemia

Autosomal- Inborn errors of metabolism such as
recessive phenylketonuria, tyrosinemia, maple

symp urine disease
Fragile X slmdrome

Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus,
adrenoleukodystrophy, Duchenne
muscular dystrophy disorder

Retinitis pigmentosa

which suggests that modiS'ing such factors can potentially
improve outcomes for those with some disorders.

M itochondrial  Inheri tance
In addition to the genetic material in the nucleus, the mito-
chondria in each cell also contain DNA that gives rise to a
limited number of proteins. The majority of these genes are
involved in housekeeping needs related to maintenance of
the mitochondrion and its energy-producing activities. fu
with nuclear DNA, changes in mitochondrial genes can lead
to disease. For example, Wolfram syndrome, a form of dia-
betes with associated deafrress, was one of the earliest disor-
ders to be traced to mitochondrial DNA. Presendy over 60
diseases that result from changes in mitochondrial DNA
have been identified. For details of mitochondrially inher-
ited disorders, search the Online Mendelian Inheritance in
Man database at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govlomim.

Tiaits resulting from mitochondrial genes have a charac-
teristic inheritance pattern, but it is non-Mendelian because
mitochondria and their genetic material typically pass from
mother to child, a mode of inheritance called mitochondrial
inheritance or maternal inheritance. This biologic principle
has become the basis for anthropologic studies that trace
lineage and population migration patterns through the cen-
turies. It also has provided a way to trace familial diseases
caused by gene defects in mitochondrial DNA. However, as
with other biologic processes, occasional mistakes occur;
reports exist of mitochondrial DNA being passed from fa-
ther to child. This phenomenon was first noted in mice and
has subsequendy been reported in humans (Gyllensten et
al.,I99I; Schwartz and Vissing, 2002).

Disease at the Ghromosomal Level
In addition to changes in the DNA that occur within a sin-
gle gene, disease can be caused by changes in the number of
chromosomes or the arrangement of the DNA within a
chromosome. Such disorders are detected by means of a
karyotype, a visualization of all the chromosomes in picture
form. Because chromosomes contain thousands of genes,
such changes are typically harmful to the individual and
often fatal. Examples of nonfatal chromosomal abnormali-
ties include trisomy 21 (Down slmdrome), trisomy 18 (cri
du chat slmdrome), and Klinefelter's qmdrome, in which an
extra chromosome 2I, 18, or X is present, respectively. In
addition, females with Tirrner's sprdrome have only a single
X chromosome. These disorders result from the gain or loss
of all or a significant portion of a chromosome. Nutrition
professionals play an important role in the therapy of such
individuals because they typically have oral-motor problems
that affect their nutritional status and cause growth prob-
lems in early life. Later in development, obesity is common
in those with trisomy 21, Klinefelter's qmdrome, and Tirrn-
er's slmdrome; and nutrition therapy is helpful in control-
ling weight and preventing the diabetes and cardiovascular
complications that typically accompany obesiry.

In contrast to syndromes caused by extra chromosomes,
some syndromes are caused by the loss of a portion
of a chromosome (a partial deletion); examples include

X-linked
dominant

X-linked
recesslve

YJinked



Williams s1'ndrome (chromosome 7 deletion), Beckwith-
Wiedemann syndrome (chromosome 11 deletion), and
some types of Prader-Willi and Angelman syndromes
(chromosome 15 deletions). Those with these syndromes
often have feeding difficulties and require the assistance of
a knowledgeable nutrition professional. Williams syn-
drome is characterized by cardiac defects that have nutri-
tional implications. Beckwith-Wiedemann s1'ndrome is
characterized by organ overgrowth, including an over-
sized tongue, which leads to feeding difficulties and for
many infants hypoglycemia. Prader-Willi and Angelman's
syndromes qpically have abnormal feeding behaviors.
Many more chromosomal disorders that have nutritional
consequences are known. In people with such abnormali-
ties, therapy is often complicated by mental retardation,
ranging from mild to severe. The expertise of a knowl-
edgeable nutrition professional is invaluable in mitigating
the detrimental effects of these disorders on nutritional
status (see Chapter 45).

Epigenet ics  and Genomic Impr in t ing
Prader-Willi and Angelman's slmdromes can be used to
illustrate an additional genetic phenomenon, known as
epigenetacs, specifically genomic imprinting. Epigenetics
is characterizedby alterations to the DNA molecule that
affect gene expression but do not change the nucleotide
sequence (Egger et a1.,2004; Holliday, 2005; Santos et al.,
2005). There are at least three known mechanisms in-
volved: (l) DNA methylation, (2) histone modification,
and (3) genomic imprinting. The covalent attachment of
methyl groups to CpG dinucleotides within the regula-
tory region ofgenes results in silencing oftranscription of
that gene. This mechanism appears to be useful for silenc-
ing DNA that is not needed in a particular cell t1,?e or
that, when activated, may result in abnormal growth that
can lead to cancer. On a larger scale, histone proteins are
important in silencing large regions of chromosomes and
thereby multiple genes. Covalent modification of histone
proteins by processes such as acetylation, methylation,
phosphorylation, or ubiquitination are critical to whether
chromosomal DNA can decondense and become available
for transcription.

Genomic imprinting is an epigenetic phenomenon that
results when the genetic change is the same but different
phenotypes result, depending on whether an allele (or chro-
mosome region) was inherited from the mother or the fa-
ther. In some forms of Prader-Willi and Angelman's s1m-
dromes, when both abnormal alleles are inherited from the
mother, the child develops Prader-Willi. When both abnor-
mal alleles are inherited from the father, the result is Angel-
man's. Both slmdromes are characterized by intellectual
disabilities, but Prader-Willi individuals also experience a
lack of perception of satiety, which leads to overeating and
lifelong challenges with morbid obesity.

Epigenetics, including gene silencing and genomic im-
printing, is under active investigation presendy and is ex-
plored more thoroughly in reviews by Egger et a1.,2006;
Feinberg eta1.,2006;Mathers, 2005; Santos et al., 2005; and
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Waterland andJirde, 2004.|n addition to their association
with the disorders described here, these epigenetic phenom-
ena have implications for the development of cancer.

Disease at the Molecular Level
Insight into disease at the molecular level has been among

the major advances of genetic research and its applications

to health care, and form the majority of situations related to

nutritional genomics. Changes in the DNA at the molecular

level usually involve a single nucleotide change or several

nucleotides within a single gene. Typically one nucleotide is

substituted for another, or a nucleotide is added to or de-

leted from the DNA sequence, but larger-scale changes in-

volving the deletion or addition of multiple nucleotides can

also occur. These changes can occur within the regulatory

region or the protein coding region of the gene. Alterations

in the reg-ulatory region may increase or decrease the quan-

tity of protein produced or alter the ability of the gene to

respond to environmental signals. Alterations in the coding

region may affect the amino acid sequence of the protein,

which in turn can affect the conformation and function of

the protein.
The vast majority of human genes reside on nuclear

chromosomes and are transmitted by Mendelian inheri-

tance. The autosomal-dominant single gene disorders that

have nutritional implications include several that result in

oral-motor problems, growth problems, increased weight

gain, and occasionally difficulties with constipation. Exam-

ples include Albright hereditary osteodystrophy, which

commonly results in dental problems, obesity, hlpocalce-

mia, and hyperphosphatemia; chondrodysplasias, which of-

ten result in oral-motor problems and obesity; and Marfan

s1-ndrome, which promotes cardiac disease susceptibility

and excessive growth and its concomitant nuuitional needs.

Familial hypercholesterolemia results in a defective low-

density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor and elevated levels of

cholesterol, which leads to atherosclerosis.

Genet ic  Metabol ic  Disorders
Autosomal-recessive disorders areby far the most common
of the Mendelian inherited disorders and include numerous
metabolic disorders of amino acid, carbohydrate, and lipid
metabolism-disorders called inbom errors of metabolisnr' (see
Chapter 44 lor an in depth treatment of these disorders).
Dietary modification is a primary treaffnent modality for
these disorders. Phenylketonuria (PKLD is a classic example
of this qpe of disorder. The gene coding for the enzyme
phenylalanine hydroxylase is defective, leading to an inabil-
ity to convert the amino acid phenylalanine to tyrosine.
Lifelong dietary restriction of phenylalanine enables indi-
viduals with PKU to live into adulthood and enjoy a quality
life. Tyrosinemia is a similar disorder of amino acid metabo-
lism caused by a mutation in the gene for the enar'me fu-
marylacetoacetate hydrolase. Dietary restriction of tyrosine
and phenylalanine is essential to prevent the accumulation
of these amino acids. In maple sTmp urine disease, the
metabolic defect is branched-chain ct-keto acid decarboxyl-
ase, a multimeric enz).me complex encoded by six genes.
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A mutation in any one of these genes can result in accumu-
lation of cr-keto acids in the uriie, which produces an odor
similar to maple s1mrp. Failure to limit branched-chain
amino acid intake leads to mental retardation, seizures, and
death (see Chapter ,14).

Another inborn error of amino acid metabolism, classic
homorystinuria, is of particular interest because it led to the
realization that an elevated blood level of homorysteine is
an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease, an idea
originally proposed by McCully in 1969. A defect in the vi-
tamin B6-requiring enzyme cystathionine B-qmthase pre-
vents the conversion of homocysteine to rystathionine.
Homocysteine accumulates and can promote atherosclero-
sis and form homocystine, which leads to abnormal collagen
cross-linking and osteoporosis. Nutrition therapy is multi-
pronged, depending on the specific genetic defect. Some
individuals have an enzyme defect that requires a high con-
centration of the vitamin 86 cofactor for activity. Others are
not responsive to 86 and need a combination of folate, vita-
min B12, choline, and betaine to convert homorysteine to
methionine; and others must limit their methionine intake.
At least three forms of homorystinuria exist, each requiring
a different nutritional approach. The ability to use generic
analysis to distinguish these similar disorders has been a
technologic advance (see Chapters l5 and 31).

Autosomal-recessive inborn errors of carbohydrate me-
tabolism include galactosemia and hereditary fructose intoler-
ance. A mutation in the gene encoding galactose-l-
phosphate uridyl transferase prevents the sugar galactose from
being converted to glucose. Dietary restriction of galactose
prevents its accumulation and the accompanying failure to
thrive, developmental delay, and hepatic insufficienry. In he-
reditary fructose intolerance, fructose cannot be convefted to
glucose because of a defect in the gene encoding fructose 1,6-
biphosphate aldolase. Breast-fed infants are typically asrrrmp-
tomatic until fi:uit is added to the diet. Nutrition therapy in-
volves the elimination of fructose and the fructose-containing
disaccharide sucrose (see Chapter 44).

Autosomal-recessive disorders of lipid metabolism also
exist. The most common is a deficienry of medium-chain
acyl-coen4..rne A (aryl-CoA) dehydrogenase. Nutrition
therapy centers around preventing the accumulation of
toxic fatty acid intermediates that, when not controlled, can
lead to death (see Chapter 44 and Isaacs and Zand,2006).

Sex-Linl<ed Disorders
Examples of X-linked disorders with nutritional implica-
tions include the X-linked dominant fragile X syndrome
and the X-linked recessive nephrogenic dlabetes insipidus,
adrenoleukodystrophy, and Duchenne muscular dystro-
phy disorders. Fragile X slmdrome is characterized try
developmental delays and mental retardation. The name
fragile X comes from the discovery that cells grown in a
culture medium deficient in the B vitamin folic acid break
near the tip of the long arm of the X chromosome.
Whether folate nutriture influences the in vivo expression
of this syndrome is unclear. Individuals with X-linked re-
cessive nephrogenic diabetes insipidus are unable to con-

centrate urine and exhibit poly'uria and polydipsia. This
disorder is usually detected in infancy and can manifest as
dehydration, poor feeding, vomiting, and failure to thrive.
X-linked recessive adrenoleukodystrophy results from a
defect in the enzqe that breaks down very long-chain
fatty acids. These fats accumulate and lead to brain and
adrenal dysfunction and ultimately motor dysfunction.
X-linked recessive Duchenne muscular dystrophy is char-
acterized by fatty infiltration of muscles and extreme
muscle wasting. Children are typically confined to a
wheelchair by age I I and need assistance with feeding.

Y-linked inheritance disorders involve male sex determi-
nation and physiologic "housekeeping functions." To date
no nutrition-related disorders have been conclusively as-
signed to the Y chromosome.

Progressing beyond knowing the chromosomal position
of a disease trait to associating the disease with a particular
gene and understanding its functional consequences has
required the development of sophisticated genetic technolo-
gies for analyzing the molecular basis of changes in DNA.
One of the key technologic advances has been recombinant
DNA, which has allowed major progress in terms of studying
genes, their functions, and the regulation of their expres-
sion. Using bacteria-derived restriction endonucleases
(restriction enzymes), researchers can cut the DNA in pre-
cise places along the nucleotide chain, isolate the DNA
fragments from one organism, and insert them into the ge-
netic material of another.

This basic approach has been the cornerstone of many
molecular techniques that are now routinely used. It is the
foundation for genetic engineering and the production of
human therapeutic proteins such as insulin and growth hor-
mone. It paved the way for DNA sequencing, which is used
to identi$z the sequence of nucleotides within a gene and
pinpoint the exact location of any change. Recombinant
DNA is also the basis for diagnostic tests that can detect
variation in DNA sequences that predict disease suscepti-
bilities. Still another important application is its role in gene
therapy, by which a corrected gene sequence can be intro-
duced into the cells of an individual with a disease-causing
mutauon.

Additional genetic technologies that have been critical in
the development of molecular medicine and the ability to
associate genes with diseases include transgenic technology
and single nucleotide poll'rnorphisms (SNPs, pronounced
"snips") technology. The transgenic mouse is an example of
a model system, which is an experimental approach used in
research laboratories to explore questions that cannot be
readily addressed in a human being, such as the need to
control mating partners and timing or to control nutrient
intake. Because the mouse and human share many of the
same genes, the ability to manipulate the genetic material of
the mouse and examine the impact on metabolism and
physiologic function has been invaluable for understanding
health and disease in the human.

Several approaches are used with uansgenic mice. In the
"knockout" mouse, a gene is altered ("knocked out") so that
the normal protein is no longer made. Alternatively a gene



can be altered so that it expresses too much or too little of
its product. Regulatory sequences can be altered so that a
gene no longer responds appropriately to environmental
signals. In these ways the normal function of a gene can be
determined, the effects ofover expressing or under express-
ing a gene can be studied, and the details of the communica-
tion process between signals outside the organism and the
genetic material inside the organism can be determined.
tansgenic mice are particularly valuable for studying gene-
diet interactions.

SNPs are a common type of gene variant found in
greater than lo/o of the population. It is the cumulative ef-
fect of these subtle variations and other types of gene
variations that is thought to distinguish one member of a
species from another. A growing number of SNPs are be-
ing identified that are linked to an increased susceptibility
to disease. Once such an association has been confirmed,
diagnostic screening tests can be developed, which allow
for early detection of disease susceptibility. When coupled
with appropriate therapeutic interventions, the potential
exists for minimizing the impact of the disease as well as
potentially preventing its manifestation. It is these types of
changes in the DNA that are increasingly of interest to
nutrition professionals.

Food and dietary supplement choices, exercise habits,
alcohol and tobacco use, and approaches to handling chronic
stressors are all important lifestyle choices that individuals
need to consider when attempting to minimize their risk of
developing disease and maximizing their genetic potential.
A genetics-savr,y nutrition professional is invaluable in help-
ing people understand their disease susceptibilities and their
options for enjoying lifelong health.

Disease at  the Mi tochondr ia l  Level
Human mitochondrial DNA codes for 13 proteins and the
2 ribosomal RNfu and 22 transfer RNfu needed to synthe-
size these proteins (Report of the Committee of the Human
Mitochondrial Genome, 2002). A major function of mito-
chondria is to produce cellular energy through the respira-
tory system. Not surprisingly, alterations in mitochondrial
DNA are typically degenerative, affect tissues with a high
demand for oxidative phosphorylation, and have consider-
ably varied clinical manifestations, including neurologic
disease, cardiomyopathy, and skeletal myopathy (MITO-
MAP, 2005; Shoffner and Wallace,1992). Maternally inher-
ited diabetes and deafiress have also been traced to chanses
in mitochondrial DNA (MITOMAP, 2005).

GenETrcs AND
N uTRITIO N TH E RAPY

Each of the above examples concerning the impact of chro-
mosomal and single-gene mutations on nutrition status il-
lustrates the importance of nutrition therapy to individuals
with these disorders. Nuuition professionals have long
played valuable roles in caring for individuals with these
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disorders and will continue to do so as states steadily expand

their newborn screening programs to initiate appropriate
nutrition therapies as early as possible in the life of the in-

fant. In addition to this role in classical genetic applications
to nutrition, the rapid development of nutritional genomics
is expanding the role of the nutrition professional beyond
these rare disorders and into the more prevalent chronic

diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes, in-

flammatory disorders, osteoporosis, and many others.
Progress in identi$'ing gene variants associated with par-

ticular chronic disorders and understanding the interaction

of bioactive food components with tlese variants has led to

the need for nutrition professionals that can interpret ge-

netic screening information and link the findings to appro-
priate nutrition interventions. Nutrition professionals will

be needed as nutrigenomics practitioners and as coaches to

assist individuals in making informed lifestyle choices and

integrating them into their daily lives. Overviews of this

emerging science and its relevance to nutrition professionals

are provided by several authors (Kauwell, 2005; Mutch et

a1.,2005; DeBusk andJoffe, 2006).
fu with any evolving science, early research often gener-

ates a bewildering array of seemingly unrelated facts. It's

helpful to construct an organized "big-picture" framework

on which to "hang" facts as they emerge and to continue to

fill in the framework over time as the picture becomes

clearer. One approach that works well is to organize nutri-

tional genomics in terms of the ways in which bioactive food

components affect genetic outcomes: (1) by influencing

metabolic pr\cesses, either by supplying components that are
in inadequate supply due to genetic limitations or by elimi-

nating components that trigger harmful reactions, again as

the result of genetic limitations, and (2) by influencing gene

expressiun, either direcdy by interacting with transcription

factors or indirecdy by serving as transducers for signal

transduction cascades that ultimately influence transcrip-

tion. In the following section examples of each of these roles

of bioactive components in food will be explored.

Nutr i t ional  Genomic In f luences
on Metabol ic  Processes
The interplay between nutrition and genetics varies from
being straightforward to being intriguingly complex' The
most straightforward is the direct correlation between a
faulty gene, a defective protein, a deficient level of a me-
tabolite, and a resultant disease state that is passed on
through Mendelian inheritance and is responsive to nutri-
tion therapy. Nutrition professionals are quite familiar with
this type of interaction in that the inborn errors of metabo-
lism discussed earlier are good examples of such interactions
(see Chapter 44).The use of diet to supply essential nuui-
ents is another such example. Certain amino acids, fatty
acids, vitamins, and minerals cannot be slmthesized by the
body and must be provided through the diet to prevent
dysfunction and disease. For example, human beings lack
the enzl.rne gulonolactone oxidase and cannot synthesize vi-
tamin C. If dietary vitamin C intake is below needed levels,
individuals are at risk for developing scuny. Similarly,
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human beings are unable to synthesize the essential amino
and farty acids and must obtain these essential nutrients
from the diet.

Although nutrition professionals have long known of the
need for supplying essential nutrients through the diet (or
risk disease consequences), what's new is an understanding
of the genetic basis for these nutrient requirements and the
realization that nutrition therapy can circumvent genetic
limitations by supplying the missing nutrients. This realiza-
tion provides a hint of what is to come in nutritional ge-
nomics (i.e., nutrition therapy as a tool for compensating for
changes in the DNA that lead to disease susceptibility).

At the molecular level a change in the DNA may affect
the conformation of a protein and prevent it from binding
with its substrate, resulting in the disease states discussed
previously. Conformational changes may also alter the affin-
ity of a protein for its nutrient cofactor. Approximately 50
metabolic reactions that involve enzlrnes with decreased
affinities for their cofactors and that require high levels of a
nutrient to restore function have been identified (Ames et
al., 2002). Most of the supplementation levels are well in
excess of the normally recommended levels, which high-
lights the importance of remembering that each individual
is genetically unique and has distinct metabolic needs. Al-
though generalized guidelines for recommended nutrient
levels are helpful, individuals may have genetic variants that
require them to consume significandy more or less of cer-
tain nutrients than the general recommendation. It is be-
coming possible to look at nurrients as being conditionally
essential in some individuals. This refers to a nutrient that
is required to be present in the diet of individuals who, be-
cause of their genetic makeup need it in higher amounts for
optimal body function than other individuals who because
of genetic makeup are able to internally produce enough of
the nutrient. This approach to establishing global dietary
recommended intakes based on genetic makeup is another
area of nutritional genomics that is under active investiga-
tion (Stoveq 2006).

A well-established example of the need to tailor nutrition
recommendations to genotlpe is illustrated with the en-
zyme MTHFR, which produces the biologically active form
of folate (5-methyltetrahydrofolate). Folate is essential for
tfie conversion of the metabolic intermediate homocysteine
to S-adenosylmethionine, a critical methyl donor to numer-
ous metabolic reactions, including those involved in synthe-
sizing nucleic acids (see Chapter 31). A common variation in
the MTHFR gene is the 677C>T gene variant, which in-
volves substitution of thymine for cytosine at position 677.
The resultantenz@eis thermolabile and has reduced activ-
ity, causing homorysteine ro accumulate (Kang et al., 1988).
An elevated blood level of homorysteine is an independent
risk factor for vascular disease (see Chapter 32). It also in-
creases the risk ofneural tube defects in developing fetuses,
which led to required fortification of cereal grains with fo-
late in the United States to ensure adequate levels in women
of childbearing age (see Chapter 5).

This gene variant has implications for people of all
ages, however. The extent to which homocysteine accu-

mulates and responds to supplementation with one or
more of the B vitamins folate, Bz, Bo, and B12, as well as
the forms of folate that are most effective, is related to the
genot'?e of the individual (Bailey et al., 2002; Fohr et al.,
2002; Kauwell et al., 2000a, 2000b). A recent study by this
group extended the complexity of homocysteine metabo-
lism by demonstrating that B12 genotype was also impor-
tant (von Castel-Dunwoody et al., 2005). Such findings
suggest that nutrient recommendations tailored to geno-
type would be beneficial.

In addition to mutations in enzymes involved in meta-
bolic pathways, disease-causing changes can occur in genes
coding for other epes of proteins such as tjransport pro-
teins, membrane receptors, hormones, and transcription
factors. Mutations that increase the transport of iron (he-
reditary hemochromatosis) or copper fl4/ilson's disease) to
higher than normal levels have nutritional implications (see
Chapter 3l). Mutations in vitamin D receptors are associ-
ated with deleterious effects on bone health but also more
globally throughout the body since vitamin D is a hormone
involved in several different metabolic and regrrlatory pro-
cesses. Errors in the gene coding for insulin can result in
structural changes in the insulin hormone and lead to dys-
glycemia, as can mutations in the insulin receptor. Many
proteins such as kinases, cytokines, and transcription factors
that are involved in critical signaling cascades are subject to
mutational changes and altered activities.

Nutr i t ional  Genomic In f luences
on Gene Express ion
In addition to compensating for metabolic limitations,
nutrients and other bioactive food components can influ-
ence gene expression. This ability has long been known
from studies with lower organisms, such as the lac and tryp
operons in bacteria. In these situations the organism
"senses" the presence ofa nutrient in its external environ-
ment and alters its gene expression accordingly. In the
case of lactose, the proteins required to use lactose as an
energ'y source are induced by transcriptional regulation of
the genes that code for the lactose transport system and
the enzyme that degrades lactose into glucose and galac-
tose. The opposite occurs when tryptophan is presenr in
the environment: the organism inhibits the endogenous
biosynthesis of tryptophan by inhibiting transcription of
the genes that encode tryptophan biosynthetic proteins.
In this way even the most primitive organisms monitor
and respond to their environment to deploy their re-
sources most efficiently.

Not surprisingly, higher organisms have similar mecha-
nisms by which they monitor the environment that bathes
their cells and alter cellular activity as needed. An example
is the response of cells to the presence of glucose. Insulin is
secreted and binds to its receptor on the surface of skeletal
muscle cells and initiates a stepwise biochemical signaling
cascade that causes the translocation of GLUT 4, the recep-
tor that admits glucose into muscle cells. Similarly, a drop in
blood sugar levels triggers the release of epinephrine and
glucagon that, in turn, bind to cell surface receptors in the



liver and skeletal muscle and, through signal transduction,
stimulate glycogen breakdown to glucose to restore blood
sugar levels.

Nutrients and other bioactive food components can also
serve as ligands, molecules that bind to specific sequences
(response elements) within a gene's regulatory region. Bind-
ing results in a change in gene expression through the regu-
lation of the transcription process. tanscription may be
turned on or off, or it may be modulated in terms of increas-
ing or decreasing the rate. Examples of such food compo-
nents are the polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acids. These fats
are important in decreasing inflammation. In addition to
sen'ing as precursors for the slmthesis of antiinflammatory
eicosanoids, they also serve to decrease the expression ofkey
genes that lead to inflammatory cytokine production such as

tumor necrosis factor-cr and the interleukin-l family of
genes. The role of omega-3 and other polyunsaturated fatty

acids in regulating the expression of genes involved in lipid
metabolism has become increasingly clear flump, 2004;
Sampath and Ntambi, 2004; Sampath and Ntambi, 2005).

The omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids have also been
found to serve as ligands for the peroxisome proliferator-

activated receptor (PPAR) transcription factors. The PPARs
function as lipid sensors and regulate lipid and lipoprotein
metabolism; glucose homeostasis; and cell proliferation and
differentiation, especially of adipocytes; and the formation
of foam cells from monocytes. They are known to be impor-
tant in insulin resistance and obesity caused by a high-fat
diet (Hihi eta1.,2002; Kadowaki et a1.,2002).

The PPARgamma isoform is the best studied to date and
plays a critical role in adipocyte differentiation and gene
expression. To influence the expression of the genes under
its control, this transcription factor must first complex with

a second transcription factor, the retinoic X receptor (RXR).

Once each has bound its ligand, omega-3 or omega-6 fat
and retinoic acid (vitamin A derivative), respectively, the
PPAR-RXR complex can then bind to a specific DNA se-
quence (response element) within the regulatory region of
the gene. Binding results in a conformational change in the

stmcture of the DNA molecule that results in RNA poly-

merase being able to bind and transcribe the PPARgamma-
regulated genes, leading to a host of lipogenic and proin-
flammatory activities. The thiazolidenedione (IZD) class of

drugs act as PPARgamma agonists and mimic this effect,
thereby serving as useful drugs for insulin resistance and
qpe 2 diabetes.

PPARgamma and RXR are just two members of the 48-
member nuclear family of receptors, including the RXRs,
PPARs, the liver X receptors (LXRs), the farnesoid X re-

ceptor, the constitutive androstane receptor (CAR), the

sterol regulatory element binding proteins (SREBPs), and

the nuclear vitamin D receptor SrDRnuc). These nuclear
receptors serve as transcription factors, and their ligands

are either provided by the diet or made endogenously,
such as cholesterol, steroid hormones, bile acids, xenobi-
otics (foreign chemicals such as mercury or lead), and the

active form of vitamin D (Chawla et al., 2001;Jacobs and

Lewis. 2002).
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Identifring the genetic and biochemical mechanisms un-

derlying health and disease provides the basis for developing

individualized intervention and prevention strategies. In the

case ofthe omega-3 fatty acids, researchers are actively seek-

ing conditions under which dietary omega-3s can be used to

decrease inflammation and increase insulin sensitivity.

Complex Genet ic-Nutr i t ion Gonnect ions
In contrast to most single gene disorders in which the

change in the DNA is known, the abnormal protein can be

identified and analyzed, and the resulting phenotype is

clearly defined, chronic disorders (e.g., cardiovascular dis-

ease, cancel diabetes, osteoporosis, infl ammatory disorders)

are far more complex. First, they involve multiple genes'

each of which comes in more than one variation, that likely

contribute in small ways to the overall condition rather than

have the dramatic impact that is more tFpical with single-

or may not develop.

Genetic Variabi l i ty
Certainly it's far more challenging to pin down the details of

such disorders when multiple genes and environmental fac-

tors are involved. Nutrition professionals are similarly chal-

lenged in working with clients with these nutrition-related

disorders in terms of the heterogeneity of responses to the

nitude of response rather than create a life-threatening siru-

ation and many of the variants are responsive to diet and

other lifestyle parameters. These genes and their variants

are of most interest to nutrition professionals in the era of

nutritional genomics because they confer susceptibility to

disease but that susceptibility can be minimized through

tif' disease susceptibilities and a growing body of knorll-

edge that will form the basis for developing strategies for

disease prevention and intervention that are specifically

targeted to the underlying genetic mechanisms.-The 
following section takes a brief look at some of the

key diet-related genes and their known variants and how

these variants affect the person's response to diet. Keep in

mind that chronic diseases involve complex interactions
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among genes and bioactive food components, and unravel-
ing the details will require population and intervention
studies large enough to have the statistical power needed to
draw meaningfirl conclusions. Although what is known to-
day is but the tip of the iceberg compared to what will come
in the years ahead, it is clear that integrating knowledge of
gene variants into dietary recommendations for populations
and individuals will increasingly play a role in nutrition
counseling and poliry making.

Card iovascu lar D isease
Nutrition professionals who work with clients with dyslip-
idemia know firsthand the high degree of individual vaii-
ability of responses to the widely recommended dietary in-
terventions. These therapies are used primarily to lower
elevated blood levels of LDL cholesterol (LDL-C), raise
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), and lower
triglycerides (TGt. The standard dietary approach is a diet
low in saturated fat and cholesterol, with increased content
of poly'unsaturated fats. Response across a population has
been quite varied, ranging from reduced LDL-C levels and
TGs in some, to decreased HDL-C levels to elevated TGs.
Further, some have had their LDL-C levels resoond dra-
matically to dietary oat bran and other soluble fibers,
whereas others have had more modest responses. In some a

intended lipid-lowering responses. The underlying basis for
the seemingly inconsistent results is the genetic heieroeene-
ity of the population being srudied.

gene-diet interactions are those that code for apolipopro-
tein E (APOE), apolipoprotein A-1 (APOA-l), cholesterol
esteryl transport protein (CETP), hepatic lipase (LIpC),
lipoxygenase-s (ALOX5 ), perilipin (PLIND, MTHFR, an-
giotensinogen (AGT), the interleukin-l family (ILl), inter-
leukin-6 (IL6), and rumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a).

Data from the Framingham Study provide an example of
how knowing the client's genetic variants can be helpful in
developing effective nutritional intervenrions (Marin et al.,
2002; Ordovas et al., 2002a).The APOA-I sene codes for
apolipoprotein A-1, the primary protein in ffbf- (see Chap-
ters 15 and 32 for a discussion of this laboratory assess-
ment). One of the variants that has been identified to be
diet-related is -75G>A, in which the typical guanine has
been replaced with an adenine at position 75 within the
regulatory region of the APOA-I gene (the ,,-" sign de-
notes a position before the first nucleotide-Dosition ,,0,'-
of the gene's coding region). ln women with the more com-
mon G allele, increasing dietary polyunsaturated fat (pUFA)

levels from less than 4% of total energy to 4,'/o to 8% to
greater than 8% resulted in a corresponding decline in
HDL levels as PUFA levels increase. However, in women
with the A allele, increasing PUFA concentrations increased
HDL levels. The effect was most dramatic in those with two
copies of the A allele and intermediate in those with one
copy. The practical application is that manipulating the
PUFA levels will have different effecrs on HDL levels, de-
pending on which variant an individual has.

A sampling of other diet-responsive gene variants that
have implications for nutrition therapy related to prevent-
ing and treating cardiovascular disease include APOE gene
variants and the responses to dietary fat, soluble fiber, and
alcohol (Corella et al., 2001; Corella and Ordovas, 2005;
Ncklas et a1.,2002; Masson et al., 2003; Djouss6, 2004);
APOE variants and the response of LDL and HDL to exer-
cise training (Thimela et al, 1996, Hagberg et al., 2000);
CETP variants and effects on HDL levels, lipid-modif ing
response to statin drugs, and response of lipid parameters to
physical activity (Corella et al., 2001; Brousseau et a1.,2002;
Masson eta1.,2003; Winkelmann et a1.,2003; Ayyobi et al.,
2005); APOE, CETP, and APOA-IV gene variants and low
HDL levels (Miltiadous et al., 2005); effect of LIPC sene
variants on HDL levels and modification by saturatel fat
(Ordovas et a1.,2002b; Zhang et al., 2005); ALOXJ variants
and response to omega-3 and omega-6 fats on atherogenesis
(Dvyer et a1.,2004); and variants of the PIIN gene as they
relate to susceptibility to obesity and response to dietary fats
(Qi et al., 2004a,2004b). In addition, cardiovascular disease
is an inflammatory disorder (Ridker, 2004;Libby and Ther-
oux, 2005). Not surprisingly, variants of genes such as TI,IF-
a and ILI and IL6 impact cardiovascular disease susceptibil-
ity (Padovani et al., 2000; Humphries et al., 2001). See
Kornman et al. (2004) for an overview of genetic variation
and inflammation in reference to nutrisenomics.

In addition, progress is being made in understanding the
role of genetic variants in hypertension, including intriguing
results that suggest that some genoq?es respond better to
the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASFI) diet
than others and that some genotypes result in blood pressure
that is not responsive to dietary sodium restriction (Flunt et
al.,1998; Svetkey et al., 2001; Gu et al., 2005). Knowing the
genotype of clients provides additional important informa-
tion as to how they are likely to respond to particular dietary
interventions. (For excellent reviews of nutritional genomics
applications to cardiovascular disease, see Corella and Ordo-
vas, 2005; Ordovas and Mooser, 2004.)

Immune Health and Cancer
Much ongoing research, including that conducted at the
National Cancer Institute, relates to gene-diet interactions
and carcinogenesis (Go et al., 2003; Davis and Hord, 2005;
Davis and Milner, 2004;Junien and Gallou, 2004; Kim and
Milner, 2003; Ulrich,2005; Tiujillo et a1.,2006; Wargovich
and Cunningham, 2003). One of the key mechanisms by
which the body protects against cancer is detoxification, the
process of neutralizing potentially harmful molecules (see
Focus On: Detoxification Systems in Chapter 9). Among the



better-characterized genes involved in various aspects of
detoxification are the cytochrome P450 isozy.rnes (CYPs),
glutathione S-transferases (GSTs), and superoxide dis-
mutases (SODI, SOD2, SOD3). The CYP and GST genes
are part of the liver's phase I and phase II detoxification
system; the SOD genes code for proteins that dismantle the
reactive oxygen species superoxide. Each ofthese genes has
nutritional implications, and variants have been identified
that result in decreased detoxification. Nutritional genomics
provides the basis for analyzing the genoqpes of individuals
and directing nutrition therapy in such a way that it protects
against cancer by augmenting endogenous detoxification
activity.

Other Chronic Diseases
Although nutritional genomics applications have made more
progress to date in reference to cardiovascular disease and
cancet research is underway for many other chronic disor-
ders as well. Candidate genes, gene variants, and diet-gene
interactions are being investigated for type 2 diabetes, os-
teoporosis, and obesity. Populations differ in the types and
frequencies of tJre gene variants that are present and there-
fore differ in the dietary approaches most appropriate for
intervention and prevention. fu gene variants and their
health implications are being identified, attention is also be-
ing paid to examining the frequency of particular variants
among populations. These findings will be helpful in devel-
oping effective dietary approaches.
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The genetic revolution has ushered in an exciting era,
one in which many new oppornrnities are expected for
nutrition professionals with expertise in nutritional
genomics.
The molecular basis of disease provides the means
for personalizing therapy, with the expectation of
increased therapeutic efficaqt as the outcome.
fu genetics is integrated into health care, medical,
pharmacologic and nutritional therapies will become
more oriented toward the genotype of each person.
Nutrition assessment and intervention will be the keys
to preventing or mitigating the expression of diseases
for which an individual is susceptible.
Medical nutrition therapy is the key to improving the
quality of life for those individuals who have already
developed a disease because specific nutrients will be
used to alter biochemical outcomes.
Nutrition professionals will gain a deeper
understanding of the underlying genetic and
biochemical basis for disorders and will be able to
apply new tools that will focus on preventing disease
through early detection and intervention.

I ared and Matthew are identical rwins who grew up to-
tJ gether but have lived apart since college. Jared stayed in
the Northeast and majored in accounting. He is now a certi-
fied public accountant in a high-profile accounting firm,
working long hours in a stressful environment. Matthewwent
to school on the West Coast, where he studied nuuition and
exercise physiology and now manages the wellness program at
a large fimess center. At age 30 the two brothers are notice-
ably different in weight and body shape. Jared has a BMI of
36. Jared has developed central obesity, hlpertension, and
problems with blood sugar regulation, all signs of a tendency
toward developing type 2 diabetes. Matthew is lean and has a
normal blood pressure and normal blood sugar regulation.

N utrition D iag n osis : Overweight/obesity in Jared
related to possible genetic susceptibility, overeating with

snacks and consumption of large meals as evidenced by

central obesity and body mass index of 36

l. Because they are identical twins, would you have

expected the two brothers to have similar health

profiles?
2. IrJ.ow would you expect their diets to be different?

3. What is going on? Does Matthew not have the same

genetic susceptibilities thatJared has? If not, why not?

If so, why doesn't Matthew exhibit tJle same phenotype

as Jared?
4. What would you advise Jared to do to decrease his

genetic susceptibility to diabetes?
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aria is in her early thirties and planning to have a child
before too long. Recendy the ethnic community in

which she lives has begun an awareness campaign to alert the
population that it is now well established that this particular
ethnic group has an increased frequenry of the MTHFR
677C>T gene variant and to educate residents about their
options for minimizing any negative effects of having this
variant.

USeFUL wEBsrrEs

Basic Genet ics and Genomics
www'genome.gov
www.ncbi.nlm.nih. govlomim
w-ww.ornl.gov
www. ornl. gov/sci/techresources/Fluman_Genome,/

publicat/prim er200l/
www. ornl. govlhgmis/publicat/primer2 00 I

Core Competencies in Genetics Essential
for Al l  Health Care Professionals
www. n chpe g. orglcore,/core. asp

Ethical ,  Legal ,  and Social  Issues
www. ornl. govlhgmis/elsi/elsi.htrnl
www.genome.gov/ElSI
www.utoronto. calj cblhome/main. htrn

Family H istory Ini t iat ive
www.hhs. govlfamilyhistory

Genet ic  Counsel ing
www.nsgc.orgl
www. gradschools. com,/biomed_health.html

Genetics G lossaries
www.genome.gov/
wv'w. ornl. govllechResources/Human_Genome/glossary

Human Genome Project
www.genome.gov
www. ornl. govlh gmis/proj ectlinfo.htrnl
www ornl. govlsci/techresources/Human_Genome/hg5yp/

index.shtml

National  Center for  Biotechnology Informat ion
www.ncbi.nlm.nih. eov/omim

N utrit i o n D ia g n o s i s : Nutrition-related knowledge
deficit related to nutrigenetic counseling for pregnanry as
evidenced by client questions about nutrition and high-
risk pregnancy

1. Would nutrigenetic testing be of help to Maria? If
not, why not? If so, in what ways might testing be
beneficial?

2. If she has the gene variantMTHFR 677C>T whar are
the implications for Maria?

3. As a nutrition professional, what would be your advice
to her?

Nutri t ional Genomics
hnpl. / / cancereenome.nih. gov
www.nugo.org
www.nutrigenomics.nl
www.nutrigenomics. org.nz
wwwnuui genomics.psu. edu
www.nutri genomics.ucdavis. edu

Publ ic Heal th and Genet ics
www'cdc.govlgenomics
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K E Y  T E R M S
24-hour recall a method of dietary assessment in which an
individual is asked to remember everything eaten during the
previous 24 hours
ageusia loss of sense of taste
anosmia loss of sense of smell
anthropometry the science of measuring the size, weight,
and proportions of the human body
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) a precise body com-
position analysis technique that uses a small electrical cur-
rent to estimate total body water, fat-free mass, fat mass, and
body cell mass
hody mass index (BMI) weight (kg)/height (m)2; a defini-
tion of the degree of adiposity
dietary history a detailed dietary record; may include a 24-
hour recall, food frequency questionnaire, food diary and
other information such as weight history previous diet
changes, use of supplements, and food intolerances
dietary intal<e data data about food consumption, including
information on appetite, eating patterns, and estimations of
typical nutrient intake
dysgeusia diminished or distorted sense of raste
food diary a written record of the amouns of all foods and
liquids consumed during a set time, usually 3 to 7 days; often
includes information on eating time, place, and situation
food frequency questionnaire a method of dietary assess-
ment in which the data collected relate to how often and in
what amount foods are consumed (e.g., servings per week,
month, or year)

height-for-age curye assessment of stature and change in
stature for a child at a specific age and over time, compared
with a norm
nutrient intake analysis (NIA) a process by which food,
beverage, and supplement intake is evaluated for nutrient
content over a specified period of time
nutrition assessment the science of determining nutrition
status by analyztng an individual's medical, dietary and so-
cial history; anthropometric data; biochemical data; clinical
data; and drug-nutrient interactions
nutrition screening a process used to identifiz nutritional
problems and risk factors
nutrition status a measurement of the extent to which an
individual's physiologic need for nutrients is being met
waist circumference the distance around the smallest sirth
below the rib cage and above the umbilicus (belly bution);
provides a risk prediction for obesity-related disease; used in
patients with a body mass index of up to 3 5
weight-for-age curye assessment of weight and change in
weight for a child at a specific age and over time, compared
with a norm
weight-for-length curye a standard for evaluating the growth
of children that gives the percentile rankings for weight ac-
cording to specific lengths or heights but disregarding age

383
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An individual's nutrition status reflects the desree to
which physiologic needs for nutrients are being met. Nu-
trient intake depends on actual food consumption, which
is influenced by factors such as economic situation, earing
behavior, emotional climate, cultural influences, effects of
various disease states on appetite, and the ability to con-
sume and absorb adequate nutrients. Nutrient require-
ments are also influenced by many factors, including
physiologic stressors such as infection, acute or chronic
disease processes, fever, or trauma; normal anabolic states
of growth such as pregnancy or rehabilitation; body main-
tenance and well-being; and psychological stress. The bal-
ance between nutrient intake and nutrient requirements is
the nutrition status.

When adequate nutrients are consumed to support the
body's daily needs and any increased metabolic demands,
the person moves into optimal nutrition status as shown in
Figure 14-1. This stanrs promotes grouth and develop-
ment, maintains general health, supports activities of daily
living, and helps protect the body from disease and illness.
Appropriate assessment techniques can detect a nutritional
deficiency in the early stages of development, allowing di-
etary intake to be improved through nutririon support and
counseling before a more severe condition develops.

A nutrition status assessment should be performed rou-
tinely for any individual. However, the type of assessment
for those who are basically healthy differs from assess-
ments for those who are critically ill. Persons at nutritional
risk can be identified on the basis of screening information
that is routinely obtained at the time of aJmission to a

hospital or nursing home or after returning to home-based
care. Information obtained in the nutrition assessment is
used to design an individual nutrition care plan (see Chap-
ter I7). A thorough nutrition assessment increases the ef-
fectiveness of nutrition intervention, education, and coun-
seling (see Chapter 19).

Nutrition is an important factor in the etiology and man-
agement of several major causes of death and disability in
contemporary society. Table 14-1 shows the top ten causes
ofdeath in2002 identified for race.

Several of the leading causes of death, including cardio-
vascular disease (atherosclerotic heart disease and hyperten-
sion), cerebrovascular disease (stroke), diabetes, and some
types of cancer, have a strong link with the type and amount
of food consumed (JSDHHS, 2000). Nutrition is also sig-
nificant in major diseases such as obesitil anemia, and osteo-
porosis. In addition, cirrhosis of the liver and some accidents
may be associated with excessive alcohol intake. Modifica-
tions in dietary intake may assist in the prevention of some
diseases and events or their precursors, particularly over-
weight and obesity.

States ofnutritional deficiency or excess occur when the
nutrient intake is not balanced with specific requirements
for optimal health. Wthin the safe range of intake, homeo-
static mechanisms allow the body to use nutrients equally
effectively, with no detectable advantage being gained by a

Infection,
disease, fever,

physiologic
stress

Food
intake

Body
marntenance

and well-being

FIGURE l4-l Optimal nutrition status: a balance between nutrient intake and nutrient
reQulremen$.

Psychologic



given level ofintake. fu nuuitional deficiencies or excesses
develop, adaptations are made to achieve a new steady state
without any significant loss in physiologic function (see

Figure 14-1). fu the intake departs further from the ac-
cepted range, the organism accommodates to the changing
supply of nutrients by reducing its function or changing the
size or status of the affected body compartrnents. The nutri-
tion status of an individual is determined by identifring the
presence or absence of these adaptations (see Chapter 17
and Appendix 29). For example, before iron deficiency ane-
mia develops (and is diagnosed by measures of hematocrit,
hemoglobin, and appropriate clinical signs), a gradual dimi-
nution in iron stores can be diagnosed on the basis of in-
creased iron absorption, decreased serum ferritin levels, or
bone marrow evaluation (see Chapter 31).

When nutritional reserves are depleted or nutrient intake
is inadequate to meet the body's daily metabolic needs, a
state of undernutrition develops. Nutrient deficienry may
stem from inadequate ingestion, impaired digestion or ab-
sorption, dysfunctional metabolic processing, or increased
excretion of essential nutrients. Infants, children, pregnant
females, individuals with low incomes, hospitalized persons,
and older adults are at the greatest risk for becoming under-
nourished. IJndernourishment may result in impaired
gro*th and development, lowered resistance to infection,
poor wound healing, and poor clinical outcome from dis-
ease or trauma with increased morbidity and mortality.
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It is estimated that in academic hospitals in the United

States, 25o/o of patients show some type of malnutrition,

generalized wasting, or protein depletion. Other studies

show that approximately 50% of hospitalized patients ex-

hibit signs of moderate malnutrition (Pfau and Rombeau,

2000). Pichard and colleagues (2004) found low fat-free

mass in 37% of those hospitalized for 1 to 2 days and in 56%

of those hospitalized for more than 12 days, and concluded

that severe nuritional depletion was evident in those with a

length ofstay greater than 12 days.
Overnutrition also presents major nutritional problems

manifesting as obesity and related disease states such as

diabetes, atherosclerotic heart disease, hypertension, and

the metabolic syndrome. These conditions may also result

in poor clinical outcomes with increased morbidity and

mortality. Overweight and obesity have reached epidemic
proportions in the United States with one third of all

adults classified as obese; among children and teens ages 6

to 19,16o/o are overweight (NCHS, 200+). Today almost

twice as many children and approximately three times as

many adolescents are overweight than were overweight in

1980. These staggering statistics are associated with ap-
proximately 300,000 deaths per year related to overweight

and obesity (USDHHS, 2001).
fusessing the obese injured patient presents a challenge.

Current assessment screening tools identi$t one at risk only

if undernourished and, using this concept, would place the

Ranking of the Leading Causes of Death in the United States,2002

All Gauses

Heart diseases
Malignant neoplasms
Cerebrovascular diseases
Chronic Iower respiratory

Accidents, unintentional injuries
Diabetes mellitus
Influenza and pneumonia
Alzheimer's disease
Nephritis, nephritic s1'ndrome, nephrosis

Rank for
All Races, Rank for White Rank for Rank for

Both Race, Both Hispanic, Both Black' Both Rank for Native
Sexes, All Sexes, All Sexes, All Sexes, All Amerlcan' Both

Ages Ages Ages Ages Sexes, All A$es

1
L

)
+
5
6
7
8
9

1
z

5
7
)
+
9

I
2
J

8

4

9

I
2
+
8

5
9

I
2
5

+
5
6
7
8
9

Septicemia l0 l0

Suicide 10 8

Chronic liver disease or cirrhosis 6 - 6

Assault or homicide 7 6 l0

Conditions originating in prenatal period 10
AIDS or HIV disease 7

From Kochanek KD et al: Final futa for 2002: national uital statistics reports (vol53, no. 5), Hyattsville, Md, 2004, National Center for Health Statistics.

Key: - indicates that a ranking was not in the top ten causes for the category.

lID$ Acquired immune deficiency qrrdrome; H14 human immunodeficienry urus.



DEVELOPMENT OF DEFICIENCY
Components of

nutrition assessment
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Inadequate intake
lmpaired absorption
Increased nutr ient losses

Biologic
dysfunction

Cellular
dysfunction

Morbidity

***%'n Body store/tissue
* .*a*"4 level depletion

Pnystotogtc

d€-t- dvsfunction

FIGURE l4-2 Developmenr of clinical
biochemical, and clinical evaluations.

Clinical
signs and
symproms

Mortality

nutritional deficienry with corresponding dietary

Nutrit ional Risk Factors

Gategory

Food and nuffient intake patrerns

Psychological and social facrors

Factors

. Calorie and protein intake greater or less than that required for age and
activity level

o Vitamin and mineral intake greater or less than that required for age
. Swallowing difficulties
r Gastrointestinal disturbances
. IJnusual food habits (e.g., pica)
o Impaired cognitive function or depression
. Nothing by mouth for more than 3 days
. Inability or unwillingness to consume food
o Increase or decrease in activities ofdaily living
. Misuse of supplements
' Inadequate transitional feeding, tube feeding or parenteral nutrition, or both
. Bowel irregularity (e.g., constipation, diarrhea)
. Restricted diet
. Feeding limitations
. Low literary
r Langrrage barriers
. Culrural or religious factors
o Emotional disturbances associated with feeding diffrculties (e.g., depression)
o Limited resources for food preparation or obtaining food and supplies
. A.lcohol or drug addiction
o Limited or low income
r Lack of or inability to communicate needs
. Limited use or understanding of community resources
. Extreme age: adults older than 80 years, premature infants, very young

children
o Pregnanry: adolescent, closely spaced, or three or more pregnancies

Physical conditions



obese patient with injuries at minimum or no risk and less
likely to be rescreened over time. This results in the poten-
tial for increases in morbidity. Obesity is associated with
low-grade inflammation and the presence of inflammatory
markers such as C-reactive protein and proinflammatory
cltokines. This inflammatory state results in comorbidities
such as coronary heart disease (Davidson and Smith, 2004;
Haffner and Taegmreyer, 2003). More appropriate tools of
assessment are needed to accurately assess this population
(see Chapter 21).

The concepts of nutritional well-being and the contin-
uum of nutritional health are essential. Evaluation for spe-
cific nutrient deficiencies consists ofa review ofdietary and
medical histories, weight, physical examination, laboratory
evaluation (see Chapter 15), and review of the use of medi-
cations and herbal producs (see Chapters 16 and l7). Fig-
ure l4-2 illustrates the general sequence of steps leading to
nuritional decline and the development of a nutritional
deficiencv. as well as areas in which an assessment can iden-
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ti$' problems and clinical intervention can prevent poor
nutrition before it develops.

Many different factors help measure whether a person is

at nutritional risk. Factors to consider include food and nu-

trient intake patterns, psychosocial factors, physical condi-
tions associated with particular disease states and disorders,

biochemical abnormalities, and medication regimens (ADA,

2006) (Table 14-2).
Nutrition screening and assessment are integral parts of

the nutrition care process Q\{CP) which has four phases: (1)

assessment of nutrition status; (2) identification of nutri-
tional diagnoses; (3) medical nutrition therapy (MNT) in-
terventions such as dietary change, nutritional supplements,
education, counseling, or referrals, and (4) monitoring and
evaluation of the effectiveness of the interventions (Ameri-

can Dietetic fusociation, 2006). To provide cost-effective
MNT in today's health care environment, it is important to
first identi$' patients who are at nutritional risk. Nutrition
screening is the first step in this process.

Nutritional Risk Factors-cont'd

Category Factors

Physical conditions----cont'd o Alterations in anthropometric measurements: marked overweight or

;:1."il:f*fi:';#**,i:t;l;""ir,fi 
mrerence ress than normar;

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Fat or muscle wasting
Obesity or overweight
Chronic renal or cardiac disease and related complications
Diabetes and related complications
Pressure ulcers or altered skin integrity
Cancer and related treaffnents
Acquired immune deficienry syndrome
Gastrointestinal complications (e.g., malabsorption, diarrhea, digestive or
bowel changes)
Catabolic or hlryermetabolic stress (e.g., trauma, sepsis, burns, stress)
Immobility
Osteoporosis, osteomalacia
Neurologic impairments, including impairment in sensory function
Msual impairments
Visceral proteins (e.g., albumin, transferrin, prealbumin)
Lipid profile (cholesterol, high-density lipoproteins, low-density
lipoproteins, tri glycerides)
Hemoglobin, hematocrit, and other hematologic tests
Blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, and electrolyte levels
Fasting serum blood glucose level
Other laboratory indexes as indicated
Chronic use
Multiple and concurrent administration (polypharmacy)
Drug-nutrient interactions and side effects

a

a

a

a

a

Abnormal laboratory values .
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Data from Council on Practice, Quality Management Committee: ADA3 definitions for nutrition screening and nutrition assessment, J Am Diet Assoc 94:838,
1994.

Medications
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NurRrrroN ScnEENTNG
Ideally everyone should undergo periodic nutrition starus
screening throughout the life span, not just during illness.
The components of nutrition screening may vary slightly
{iom one setting to another. A more thorough assessment
follows screening when nutrit ional risks are iJentif ied.

Nutrit ion screening precedes the nutrit ion care process
(see Chapter l7). The purpose of a nutrition screen is to
quickly identif individuals who are malnourished or at nu-
tritional risk and determine whether a more detailed assess-
ment is warranted (Charney, 2005; ASPEN, 2002). The
nutrition screen can usually be completed by a dietetic tech-
nician, nurse, physician, or other qualified health care pro-
fessional. In most settings the nutrition screen is completed
by a health professional other than the dietitian. Once com-
pleted, patients who are at nutritional risk are usually re-
ferred to a resistered dietit ian.

A nutrition screening tool should be simple, easy to com-
plete; inclusive of routine data readily available; cost-effective;
and effective in identifying nutrition problems that require
further assessment. In a suwey of clinical nutrition managers,
the most common criteria used for screening included patient
history of weight loss, current nutririon support, skin break-
down, poor intake, and chronic use of modified diets (Chima,
2006). Further information collected during a nuffition screen
depends on (1) the setting in which the information is ob-
tained (e.9., home, clinic, hospital), (2) the life rycle or disease
q?e, (3) available data, (4) a definition ofrisk priorities, and (5)
the goals of the screening process. Finally the tools must be
reliable (consistent between measures of the same factor, such
as weight) and valid; validity verifies that the measure tests
what it is supposed to test.

Regardless of the information gathered, the goal of
screening is to identif individuals who are at nutritional
risk, those likely to become at nurritional risk. and those

NUTBITION SERVICES SCREENING
ASSESSMENT FORM

Admission Date:

3/97
Piedmnl Graphi6

Nutrition Services Screening Assessment Form
Odginal - Chart
Yellow - Dsartment

Medical Record Review

Diagnosis Age
Ht.-  Wt. -  IBW- %IBW- UBW- %UBW
Albumin Other Labs
Appetite: )5O"/" <5Oo/o Poor
Medication

Diet order-Date- Diet Order- Date- Diet order- Date -

Evaluation Criteria (Check all that apply)

! Loss of appetite >48 hr.

! Diff iculty chewing/swallowing

tr Significant food allergiesfintolerances
E Malnourished appearance

! Length of stay >7 days

L >65 years of age with a surgery this admission
! <50% meals consumed

n Modified diel
Pt. identilied to be at nutritional risk based on meeting >2 criteria above.

Plan

Pt. not at high nutritional risk at this time. Basic nutritional care services and follow-up will be provided
per policy.

n Pt. seen for snacks/food oreferences.
tr Pt. to receive comforl measures only. No intervention planned unless requested/ordered by staff or pt.
! Pt./care provider familiar with dietary modifications. No education planned.
fl Other

x
Signature Date

FIGURE r4-3 Nutrition screening form. IBI,I( Ideal body weight; uBW, usuarbody
weight. (Counery Nonhside Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.)
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who need further assessment. Several screening tools exist. Figure l4-5 is an example of a screen that could be used in
Figure l4-3 is an example of a nutrition screen used in an a pediatric practice.
acute-care hospital or residential setting, whereas the ques- One of the most recent screening tools available is the
tionnaire in Figure l4-4 is used in a perinatal service, and Malnutrition lJniversal Screening Tool (MUST) developed

Perinatal Nutrition
Screen ing/Assessment Form

SCREEN| NG CRITERIA FOR POTENTIAL NUTRITIONAL RISK (fullassessment if one checked)

SCREENING CRITERIA FOR POTENTIAL NUTRITIONAL RISK

ANTEPARTUM

tr Obstetrical Condition (Multiple Gestation, PlH, IUGR, Diabetes, Hyperemesis, Anemia)
I Chronic/Systemic Condition Affecting Nutritional Status or Intake
tr Adolescence (=17 years) n Inappropriate Weight Change
tr Albumin <2.5 mg/dl tr Therapeutic or Limited Diet
! Lack of Knowledge re Pregnancy Diet tr Length of Stay >5 days

POSTPARTUM

! Gestational Diabetes this Pregnancy n Albumin =2.5 mg/dl tr Hg <8.0 g/dl

Breastfeeding mother meeting the following criteria:
a -17 Years Old
! Therapeutic or Limited Diet
n Lack of Knowledge re Lactation Diet
n Multiple Birth with Infants in Special Care Nursery

COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT

Weight Gain/Expected Weight Gain

Cultural/Social Concerns

Activity Level

Plans to Breastfeed? ! Yes ! No

Other

Diagnosis Parity EGA/EDC

Medical/Obstetrical Historv

Age - Ht Pregravid Wt

Medicalions

BMI Current Wt

Vitamin/Mineral Supplements

Physical Exam Gl Function

Food

Labs

Allergies/l ntolerance Diet Order

Estimated Energy Needs Protein Other

Adequacy of Intake/Evaluation of Nutritional Status

FIGURE I4-4 Perinatal nutrition screening and assessment form. BMd Body mass
index; EGA, estimated gestational age; EDC, estimated date of confinement; PIH,
pregnancy-induced hlpertension; IUGR, intrauterine growth retardation. (Courtery
l{otthside Hosnital. Atlanta. Ga.)



Shriners Burns Hospital
Rehabilitation Nutrition Screening Form

Date:
Name:

Level

Unit#
Age - - M  - F
Birthdate

Reason for admission
Weight - -%NCHS
Height - -  %NCHS

Recent weight loss/gain _Y
lf yes, intended -Y
How much-
Time frame-

Recent: -Nausea
_ Diarrhea
-HX of anemia
- Dentition concerns

- N
- N

- Vomiting TX:-
- Constipation
- Change in appetite
- Difficulty swallowing

Food allergies

Diet restrictions
-N -Y

-N -Y
Cooking facilities _ Stove _ Ref rigerator
Drinks - Bottle -Straw _Sippee cup _Cup
Vitamin supplementation _N y Type _

Reason -
Medications _ N _Y Type(s) _

Reason -
Caretaker/relationship

Nutritional concerns stated by patienVcaretaker:

Nutritional intervention proposed:

390 PART 3 Nutrition Care Process

FIGURE l4-5 Pediatric screening and assessment form. (Couttesy Shriners Bam Hospital,
Cincinnati, Ohio.)

by Stratton and colleag-ues (2004) to assess malnutrition in
hospital inpatients and outpatients rapidly and easily, yet
accurately and completely. MUST is designed to be used by
multiple disciplines rather than by a specific group of pro-
fessionals. Three independent criteria are used: current
weight using body mass index (BMI), unintentional weight
loss using specific cutoff points, and acute disease effect on
nutrition intake for greater than 5 days. These rhree com-
ponents work better together to predict outcome rather
than the individual components. Once the scores are added.
the overall risk of malnutrition can be determined usins
three categories: 0 : low risk; 1: medium risk; and 2 anl
above : high risk. Management guidelines can then be fol-
lowed (Stratton et al., 2004) (Figure 14-6).

The Nutrition Screening Initiative QNSI) developed as-
sessment tools to bring focus to the nutritional care given to
older adults (AAFP, 2006).These tools are simple, biief, and
generic; are designed to be flexible, and have been validated
in outpatient (primary care) settings (Charney, 2005). Three
tools are available that focus attention on nutrition in older
adults: The DETERIIINE Your Nutritional Health check-
list is an awareness tool designed to highlight the warning
signs of poor nutrition srarus (see Figure 10-4); the level I
screen (Figure 14-7) highlights individuals who should be
referred for a more comprehensive nutritional or medical
follow-up; and the level II screen (Figure 14-8) highlights
more serious nutrition or medical problems.

NurRrrroN ssEssMENT
Nutrition assessment is a comprehensive evaluation carried
out by a registered dietitian for defining nutrition status us-
ing medical, social, nutritional, and medication histories;
physical examination; anthropometric measurements; and
laboratory data (see Chapter 15). Nutrition assessmenr in-
volves interpretation of data from the nutrition screen and
incorporates additional information. The purpose of assess-
ment is to gather adequate information in which to make a
professional judgment about nutrition starus (Lacey and
Pritchett, 2003; ASPEN, 2002). The nutrition assessment is
the first step in the Nutrition Care Process (Lacey, 2003)
(Table 14-3; see Appendix 5 and Chapter l7).

Information gathered depends on the particular seting,
present health status ofthe individual or group, how data is
related to particular outcomes, whether it is an initial or fol-
low-up assessment, and recommended practices (ADA,
2005). Once the nutririon assessment process is complete
and a nutrition diagnosis made, the nutrition plan of care
can be developed. Once interventions are chosen, they can
be implemented as tailored for the appropriate sening (e.g.,
hospital, clinic, home).

The goals of nutrition assessment are to (1) identify indi-
viduals who require aggressive nutrition suppoft, (2) restore or
maintain an individual's nutrition status, (3) identify appropri-
ate MN! and (4) monitor the ef6cacy of tlese interventions.
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Weight loss score
(unplanned wt loss in 3-6 months)

W t l o s s < s %  = 0
Wt foss 5o/o-10h : 1
Wt  loss  >  10% :2

I

,: Add all scores

Overall risk of malnutrition and management guidelines

0 1 > 2
Low risk Medium risk Hiqh risk

Routine clinical care Observe TreatT
-Repeat screening -Document dietary intake for -Refer to dietitian, nutrition
Hospital: weekly 3 d if subject in hospital support team or implement
Care homes: monthly or care home local policy
Community: annually for -lf improved or adequate -lmprove and increase overall

special groups (e.9., those intake, little clinical nutritional intake
>75 years old) concern; if no improvement, -Monitor and review care plan

clinical concern; follow local Hospital: weekly
policy Care home: monthly

-Repeat screening
Hospital: weekly
Care home: at least monthly
Community: at least every

2-3 months

FIGURE 14-6 (( )l The Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool ('MUST') for adults MAg . Record malnutrition risk
category f presence of obesity and/or need for special diets and follow local poliry: for those identified at
risk. (Counery Professor Marinos Elia, Editor; BAPEN, 2003 ISBN 1 899467 70X. Copies of the full replr't are aaailable from
the BAPEI,{ OJf.ce, Secure Hold Bttsiness Centt'e, Studley Road, Redditch, Worcs 8^198 7LG Tel: 01527 1t78t0.)
Ifunable to obtain height and u'eight, alternative rneasurements and subjective criteria are provided (Elia, 2001).
*In the obese, underlying acute conditions are E;enerally controlled before treatment ofobesitv.

fUnless detrimental or no benefit is expected from nutritional support (e.g., imminent death).

BMI Score
BMI >20.0 (>30 obese-) : 0
BMI 18.5-20.0 : 1
BMI  <18 .5  =  2

Patients with acute or chronic illnesses have the potential for
malnutrition and should be evaluated further. Malnutrition is
not uncommon in those who are obese, cachexic, older, or
have undergone trauma and in whom nutritional intervention
is neglected. Furthermore, the nurrition status of patients who
are hospitalized for longer than 2 weeks deteriorates (see Focus
Oz: Malnurition in Hosoitals).

H is tor ies
The information collected about individuals or populations
is used as part of the nutrition stanrs assessment. Frequently
the information is in the form of histories-medical. social.
medication, and dietary.

Medical  H istory
The medical history usually includes the following informa-
tion: chief complaint, present and past illness, current
health, allergies, past or recent surgeries, family history of
disease, psychosocial data, and a review of problems-by
body system-from the patient's perspective (Hammond,
1998). These histories usually provide much insight into nu-
trition-related problems. Alcohol and drug use, increased
metabolic needs, increased nutritional losses, chronic disease,
recent major surgery or illness, disease or surgery of the gas-
trointestinal (GI) tract, and recent significant weight loss all
may contribute to malnutrition. In older patients an addi-
tional review is recommended to detect ̂"il:!,:i:#;:::*ri;

Acute disease etfect score

Add a score of 2 if there has been
or is likely to be no nutritional
intake for >5d

Malnutrition in Hospitals

J n a landmark article Butterworth (1974) showed that mal-
I nutrition could indeed be found in the United States-in
hospitals, where it was frequently not recognized. Over the
course of the next few years, malnutrition was noted in many
hospitalized patients, and attempts were made to evaluate its
severity and reverse its course. Between 35o/o to 650/o of pa-
tients admitted to hospitals today may be malnourished.

The past 30 years have seen periods ofheightened aware-
ness and periods of minimum awareness. Much of the height-
ened awareness centered around the development of aggres-
sive and effective techniques for nutrition support such as
improved enteral tube feeding and parenteral nutrition. With
only minimum training in nutrition (e.g., nutrition courses
spread throughout the curriculum or having very few hours in
nutrition studies) offered in many medical schools, physicians
graduate with lirde practical knowledge about nutrition and
therefore little awareness of malnutrition. To maintain a high
level of awareness, physician education programs in nutrition
should be conducted regularly and dietetics practitioners in
those settings must continually bring the patient's nutrition
status and care to the forefront in team discussions of the
patient's overall care planning and implementation.
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FIGURE L4'7 Level I screen. (Counery NSI, Washington, DC and Ross Prodacts Diaision,
Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio.)

LEVEL I  SCREEN
Body Weight

Measure height to the nearest inch, and weigh to the
nearest pound. Record the values below and mark
them on the Body Mass Index (BMl) scale to the right.
Then use a straightedge (ruler) to connect the two
points and circle the spot where this straight line
crosses the center line (body mass index). Record the
number below.

Healthy older adults should have a BMI between 24
and 27.

Height (in):

Weight (lb):

Body Mass Index:
(number from center column)

Check any boxes that are true for the individual:

Q Has lost or gained 10 pounds (or more) in the past
6 months.

E Body mass index <24

U Body mass index >27

A physician should be contacted if the
individual has gained or lost 10 pounds
unexpectedly or without intending to
during the past 6 months. A physician
should also be notif ied if the individual's
body mass index is above 27 or below
20.
For the remaining sections, please ask the individual
which of the statements (if any) is true for him or her
and place a check by each that applies.

Eating Habits

Q Does not have enough to eat each day

E Usually eats alone

Q Does not eat anything on one or more days each month

El Has a poor appetite

I ls on a special diet

O Eats vegetables two or tewer times daily

E Eats milk or milk products once or not at all daily

El Eats fruit or drinks f ruit iuice once or not at all daily

I Eats breads, cereals, pasta, rice, or other grains five or
fewer times daily

B Has difficulty chewing or swallowing

I Has more than one alcoholic drink per day (if woman); more
than two drinks per day (if man)

I Has pain in mouth, teeth, or gums

Living Environment

El Lives on an income of less than g6000 per year (per
individual in the household)

I Lives alone

fl ls housebound

O ls concerned about home security

E Lives in a home with inadequate heating or cooling

fl Does not have a stove and/or refrigerator

I ls unable or prefers not to spend money on food (<$25-$35
per person spent on food each week)

t 0

WOtvlEN

50 220

40 rvrEN i33
180

OBESE 170

39-  160

OVEFWEIGHT 150
_ . 1 4 0

ACCEPTABLE 130
20- 120

OBESE

OVERWEIGHT

ACCEPTABLE

Functional Status
Usually or always needs assistance with (check all that
applv):

I Bathing

O Dressing

Q Grooming

B Toileting

O Eating

I Walking or moving about

E Traveling (outside the home)

U Preparing food

g Shopping for food or other necessities

lf you have checked one or more statements on this
screen, the individual you have interviewed may be at risk
for poor nutritional status. Please refer this individual to the
appropriate health care or social service protessional in
your area For example, a dietitian should be contacted tor
problems with selecting, preparing, or eating a healthy diet,
or a dentist if the individual experiences pain or ditficulty
when chewing or swallowing. Those individuals whose
income, life-style, or functional status may endanger their
nutritional and overall health should be referred to available
community services: home-delivered meals, congregate
meal programs, transportation systems, counseling
services, day-care programs, elc.

Please repeat this screen at least once each year -
sooner it the individual has a major change in his or her
health, income, immediate family (e 9., spouse dies), or
tunctional status.

WEIGHT
LBI Kc

rn
m
:
trl
(?
g
m
rfl
2

125

1 3 0

140

1 4 5

1 5 0

1 5 5

1 6 0

170

175

1 8 0

1 8 5

70

60

340
320
300
280

260

240

150
t40

r30

120

95
90

80
75
70

60

50

45

40

o)

TD

190

195

200

205

210

1 1 0

100
95
90
85
80
75
70

65

60

55

50

C'

!q



LEVEL  I ISCREEN
Complete the following screen by interviewing the patient directly
and/or by referring to lhe patient chart lt you do not routinely pertorm
all of the described tests or ask all of the listed questions, please
consider including them, but do not be concemed if the entire screen
is not completed Try to conduct a minimal screen on as many older
patients as possible; and try to collect serial measurements, which are
extremely valuable in monitoring nutritional status Please refer to the
manual for addilional information

Anthropometrics

Measure height to the nearest inch and weigh to the nearest pound
Record the values below and mark them on the Bodv Mass lndex
(BMl) scale to the right Then use a straightedge (paper, ruler) to
connecl the two points and circle the spot where this straight line
crosses the center line (body mass index) Re@rd lhe number below
Healthy older adults should have a BMI between 24 and 27; check the
appropriate box to flag an abnomally high or low value

Height (in):

Weight (lb);

Body Mass Index:
(number from center column)

Please place a check by any statement regarding BMI and recent
weight loss that is true tor the palient:

E Body mass index <20

El Body mass index >27

El Has lost or gained 10 pounds (or more) in the past 6 months

Record the measurement of mid-arm circumference to the nearest 0.'l
centimeter and of triceps skinfold to the nearest millimeter (mm).

Mid-arm circumlerence (cm):

Triceps skinfold (mm):

Mid-am mu$le circumference (cm): _

Refer to the table and check any abnormal values:

El Mid-arm muscle circumference <1oth percentile

Cl Triceps skinfold <1oth percentile

Cl Triceps skinfold >95th percentile

Nolei mid-arm circumference (cm)- {0 314 x triceps skinfold (mm)}

,:lld--,9r-Im9s9,/9-9,llc-u.Tl,ej9!ce,tco,

NOMOGRAM FOB BODY MASS INDEX

,  HEIGHT
i T]til

::-::]il

rn
rn

U}
t')

nl
rn
z

TB-IE
WEIGHT :J:

t25

130

r 3 5

140

145

1 5 0

155

r60

1 6 5

170

175

WOIMEN

OBESE

OVEBWEIGHT

ACCEPTABLE

z
E'
5
o1 8 0

1 8 5

1 9 0

1 9 5

200

205

210

that are true lor the patient

Laboratory Data

Cl Serum albumin below 3 5 g/dl

El Serum cholesterol below 160 mg/dl

El Serum cholesterol above 240 mg/dl

Drug Use

I Three or more presription drugs, OTC medications, and/or
vitamin/mineral supplements daily

Clinical Fealures
Presence ot (check all that apply)

U Problems with mouth, teeth, or gums

El Difficulty chewing

El Angular stomatitis

Q Glossitis

O History of bone pain

E History of bone fractures

E Skin changes (dry, loose, nonspecific lesions, edema)

Eating Habits

E Does not have enough to eat each day

E Usually eats alone

E Does not eat anything on one or more days each month

El Has poor appetite

El ls on a special diet

E Eats vegetables two or fewer times daily

E Eats milk or milk products once or not at all daily

El Eats fruit or drinks fruit iuice once or not at all daily

E Eats breads, cereals, pasta, rice, or other grains live or lewer times
daily

E Has more than one alcoholic drink per day (if woman); more than two
drinks per day (if man)

Living Environment

E Lives on an income of less than $6000 per year (per individual in the
household)

I Lives alone

El ls housebound

E ls concerned about home securily

El Lives in a home with inadequate heating or cooling

El Does not have a stove ancyor refrigeralor

I ls unable or prefers not to spend money on tood (<$25-$35 per
person spent on f@d each week)

Functional Status
Usually or always needs assistance with (check all that apply)

El Bathing

I Dressing
El walking or moving about

El Traveling (outside the home)

E crooming n Preparing f@d

El Toiteting El Shopping lor food or olher nsessities

0 Eating

Mental/Cognitive Slatus

El Clinical evidence of impaiment (e.g , Folstein <26)

El Clinical evidence of depressive illness (e 9., Beck Depression
Inventory >1 5, Geriatric Depression Scale >5)

Men SJonren

55 S5 y 6F75 y sHS y 65-75 y

Arm ctrcumference (cm)
10rh 27 3 26 3
501h 31 7 30 7
95lh 36 9 35 5

Arm muscle circumference (cm)

2 5 7  2 5 2
3 0 3  2 9 9
3 8 5  3 7 3

1 9  6  1 9  5
2 2 5  2 2 5
2 8 0  2 7 9

1Oth
50rh
95th

2 4 5  2 3 5
2 7 4  2 6 8
3 2 0  3 0 6

g
!l

o
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FIGURE l4-8 Level II screen. (Courteqt NSl, Wnshington, DC and Ross Products Diaision,
Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio.)
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Basic definition
and purpose

Data sources/
tools for
assessment

Types of data
collected

Nutrition
assessment
components

Documentarion
of assessment

Nutrition Assessment is the first step of the Nutrition Care Process. Its purpose is to obtain adequate
information to idendfir nutrition-related problems. It is initiated by referral and/or screening of
individuals or groups for nutritional risk iactors. Nutrition assessment is a systematic process of
veri$ting and interpreting data to make decisions about the nature and cause of nutrition-related
problems. The specific rypes of data gathered in the assessment vary depending on (a) practice
settings, ft) individual's/group's present health status, (c) how data are related to outcomes to be
measured, (d) recommended practices such as ADAb Evidenced-Based Guides for Practice, and
(e) whether it is an initial assessment or a reassessment. Nutrition assessment requires making
comparisons between the information obtained and reliable standards (ideal goals). Nutrition
assessment is an ongoing, dlmamic process that involves not only initial data collection but also
continual reassessment and analysis of patient/client/group needs. Assessment provides the
foundation for the nutrition diagnosis at the next step of the Nutrition Care Process.

Referral information and/ or interdisciplinary records
Patient/client interview (across the life span)
Community-based surveys and focus groups
Stacistical reports; administrative data
Epidemiologic studies
Nutritional adequary (dietary history/detailed nutrient intake)
Health status (anthropometric and biochemical measurements, physical and clinical condidons,

physiologrc and disease status)
Functional and behavioral status (social and cognirive function, psychological and emotional

factors, quality-ofJife measures, change readiness)
Review dietary intake for factors that affect health conditions and nutrition risk
Evaluate health and disease condition for nutrition-related consequences
Evaluate psychological, functional, and behavioral factors related to food access, selection,

preparation, physical activity, and understanding of health condition
Evaluate patient's/client's/group! knowledge, readiness to learn, and potential for changing

behaviors
Identify standards by which data will be compared
Identi$z possible problem areas for making nutrition diagnoses

Critical thinking The following q?es of critical thinking skills are especially needed in the assessment steps:
Observing for nonverbal and verbal cues that can guide and prompt effective interviewing methods
Determining appropriate data to collect
Selecting assessment tools and procedures (matching the assessment methods to the situation)
Applyrng assessment tools in valid and reliable ways
Distinguishing relevant from irrelevant data
Distinguishing important from unimportant data
Validating the data
Organizing and categorizing the data in a meaningful framework that relates to nutrition problems
Determining when a problem requires consultation with or referral to another provider
Documentation is an ongoing process that supports all of the steps in the Nutrition Care Process
Quality documentation of the assessment step should be relevant, accurate, and timely; inclusion

of the following information would further describe quality assessment documentation:
Date and dme of assessment
Pertinent data collected and comparison with standards
Patient's/client's/group's perceptions, values, and motivation related to presenting problems
Changes in patient's/client's/group's level of understanding, food-related behaviors, and other

clinical outcomes for appropriate follow-up
Reason for discharge/discontinuation if appropriate

Determination for If on completion of an initial or reassessment it is determined that the problem cannot be modified
continuation of by further nutrition care, discharge or discontinuation from this episode of nutririon care may be
care appropflate

FromLaceyK,Pr i tchet tE:Nutr i t ioncareprocessandmodel :ADAadoptsroadmaptoqual i tycareandoutcomesmanagement,  
JAmDietAssoclo j (8) :1064,2003.



constipation or incontinence, poor eyesight or hearing,
slowed reactions, major organ diseases, effects of prescrip-
tion and over-the-counter drugs, and physical disabilities
(see Table 14-2).

Social  H istory
Social aspects of the medical history may also relate to nu-
trition starus (e.g., information pertaining to socioeconomic
status, the individual's ability to purchase food indepen-
dently, whether the person is living or eating alone, physical
or mental handicaps, smoking, or drug or alcohol addiction.
In older adults, confusion caused by environmental changes,
unsuitable housing conditions, lack of socialization at meals,
psychological problems, or poverty may add to the risks.

Knowledge of various cultures is important during the
interviewing process to meet the needs of diverse groups
of clients (Curry 2000). Components or factors that affect
a person's cultural values include religious beliefs; rituals;
symbols; language; dietary practices; education; commu-
nication style; views on health, wellness, and illness; and
racial identity. Establishing a bond with clients of differ-
ent cultures is important for positive outcomes (Heineken
and McCoy, 2000) (see Clinical Insight: Cultural Aware-
ness, and Chapter 12).

Medicat ion H istory
Food and drugs interact in many ways that affect nutrition
status and drug therapy effectiveness; thus a medication his-
tory is an important part of any nutrition assessment. Those
who are older, are chronically ill, have a history of marginal
or inadequate nutritional intake, or are receiving multiple
drugs for a period are susceptible to drug-induced nutri-
tional deficiencies. The effects of drug therapy can be al-
tered by specific foods and the timing of food and meal
consumption (see Chapter 16 and Appendix 3l). Use of
herbal products may also alter the effects of medications
(see Chapter 18).

Nutr i t ion or  Diet  His tory
Anorexia, ageusia (loss of the sense of taste), dysgeusia
(diminished or distorted taste), anosmia (loss of smell),
excessive alcohol intake, poor-fitting denrures, fad diet-
ing, chewing or swallowing problems, frequent meals
away from home, adverse food and drug interactions, cul-
tural or religious restrictions ofdiet, an inability to eat for
more than 7 to 10 days, intravenous fluid therapy for more
than 5 days, or feeding dependence can lead to inadequate
nutrient intake and nutritional inadequacy. For many
older adults the inability to eat independently, denture
problems, changes in taste and smell, long-established
poor food habits, food fads, and inadequate knowledge of
nutrition are common oroblems. Nternative nutrition
therapies, including use of megadoses of vitamins and
minerals, various herbs, macrobiotic diets, probiotics, and
amino acid supplements, must be addressed because they
have an effect on the oerson's nutritional and overall
heal th care.  Box l4- l  l is ts  some quest ions in  a nutr i t ion
questronnalre.
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Cultural Awareness

;\ cross-cultural assessment tool that includes the following

Hquestions can be used in dre acute-care setting, home, or

other care sites and may be useful in addressing sensitive is-

sues during the initial assessment. If the patient is an immi-

grant, you may want to ask the following:

. How is this kind of illness treated in your country?

. How would you describe this problem you have?

Or, is there someone else I should talk to?
o What does this sickness do to you?
r FIow long have you had the problem? Why has the

problem happened to you?
o Why do you think the problem began when it did?
. What do you think is wrong, out of balance, or causing

the problem?
o What has been done so far?
. What do you think will help your problem clear up?

What should be done?
e What does your family think should be done?
. Apart from me, who else do you think can help get you

better?
o How serious do you think this situation or problem is?

Data from Heineken J, McCoy N: Establishing a bond with clients of

different culrures, Hame Heahhcare Nurc 18(l):45,2000.

A dietary history is perhaps the best means of obtaining

dietary intake information, and refers to a review of an indi-

vidual's usual patterns of food intake and the food selection

variables that dictate the food intake. See Box l4-2 for the

kind of information collected from a dietary history.

Dietary Intake Data. Dietary intake data are assessed

either by collecting retrospective intake data as with a 24-

hour recall or food frequenry questionnaire or summarizing

prospective intake data, as with a food record kept for a

number of days by an individual or the caretaker. Each

method has specific purposes, strengths' and weaknesses.

The choice depends on the purpose and setting in which the

assessment is completed. The goal is to determine the nutri-

ent content of the food and the appropriateness of the in-

take for a particular individual. The prospective method

involves recording data at the time the food is consumed or

shortly thereafter.

Daily Food Record or Dinry. A daily food record, or

food diary, involves documenting dietary intake as it occurs

and is often used in outpatient clinic settings. Usually a food

diary is completed by the individual client (Figure 14-9). A

food record is usually most accurate if the food and amounts

eaten are recorded at the time of consumption' The individ-

ual's nutrient intake is then calculated and averaged at the

end of the desired period (usually 3 to 7 days) and compared
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Nutrition Questionnaire

1 .
2 .
3 .

Height: Usual weight:
Have you had a recent weight loss of greater than
Have you followed a weight reduction diet?
Ifyes, how long ago?

4. Have you had a recent change in appetite?
5. Do you have any problems with:

Ifyes, what type
Do vou follow anvry special diet?

of diet?
What, if any foods are you allergic to?
Do you take any vitamin/mineral supplements?
Ifyes, please list:

9. Do you take any medications?
Ifyes, please list:

Prescribtion

Actual weight:
10 lb within 30 days?

swallowing?
chewing?
nausea?
diarrhea?
vomiting?
constipation?

ves

no
no

no

no

no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

7.
8. ves

ves

Oaer-tbe-counter

MEAL Foods (llst) AMOUNT EATEN HOW PREPARED WHERE EATEN
(home, work, etc.)

BreaKast

Snack:

Lunch:

Dinner

Snac*:

Food Supplements Cans/Day: Name:_
Vitamins/Mineral Supplement:

FIGURE 14-9 Food diarv.
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Dietarv History Information

Economics Allergies, Intolerances, or Food Avoidances

Income: frequency and steadiness of emplol-rnent
Amount of money for food each week or montfi
Individual's perception of financial adequacy for meeting

food needs
Eligibility for food stamps and cost of stamps
Public aid assistance status

Physical Activity

Occupation: type, hours/week, shift, energy expenditure
Exercise: ty'pe, amount, frequenry (seasonal?)
Sleep: hours/day (uninterrupted?)
Handicaps

Ethnic or Cultural Background

Influence on eating habits
Religion
Education

Home Life and Meal Patterns

Number in household (eat together?)
Person who does shopping
Person who does cooking
Food storage and cooking facilities (e.g., stove, refi:igerator)
Tlpe of housing (e.g., home, apartrnent, room)
Ability to shop and prepare foods

Appetite

Good, poor, any changes
Factors that affect appetite
Thste and smell perception (any changes?)

Attitude toward Food and Eating

Disinterest in food
Irrational ideas about food, eating, or body weight
Parental interest in child's eatins

with dietary reference intakes (DRIs) (see Chapter 12 or
inside front cover) or guidelines in the MyPyramid Guide
(see Figure 12-1).

Food Frequenqt Questionnaire. The food frequency
questionnaire is a retrospective review of intake frequency
(i.e., food consumed per day, per week, or per month). For
ease ofevaluation the food frequenry chart organizes foods
into groups that have common nutrients. Because the focus
of the food frequenry questionnaire is the frequenry of con-
sumption of food groups rather than of specific nutrients,
the information obtained is general, not specific, for certain
nutrients. During illness food consumption patterns can
change, depending on the stage of illness. Therefore it is
helpful to complete food frequency questionnaires for the
period immediately before hospitalization and before illness
to obtain a complete and accurate history. Box 14-3 shows a

Foods avoided and reason for avoidance
Length of time of avoidance
Description of problems caused by foods

Dental and Oral Health

Problems with chewing
Foods that cannot be eaten
Problems with swallowing, salivation, food sticking

Gastrointestinal Factors

Problems with heartburn, bloating, gas

Problems with diarrhea, vomiting, constipation, distention

Frequency of problems
FIome remedies
Antacid, laxative, or other drug use

Chronic Disease

fleatrnent
Length of treaffnent time
Dietary modification: self-imposed or physician prescribed,

date of modification, education, compliance with diet

Medication and Supplements and Herbal Remedies

\4tamin and/or mineral supplements: frequency of

administration, ty'pe, amount
Medications: type, amount, frequency of administration,

length of time on medication
Herbal remedies: type, amount, pu{pose

Recent Weight Change

Loss or gain: how many pounds and over what length

of time?
Intentional or nonvolitional

Dietary or Nutritional Problems (as Perceived by Patient)

food frequenry questionnaire. Another example of a more

specific quantified questionnaire is online at http://www.

fhcrc. orglscience/shared-resources/nu tritton/ trq/ gsel.pdf.

24-Hour Recall. The 24-hour recall method of data col-

lection requires individuals to remember the specific foods

and amounts of foods they consumed in the past 24 hours.

The information is then analyzed by the person or profes-

sional gathering the information. Problems commonly as-

sociated with this method of data collection include (1) an

inability to recall accurately the kinds and amounts of food

eaten, (2) difficulty in determining whether the day being

recalled represents an individual's typical intake, and (3) the

tendenry for persons to exaggerate low intakes and under-

report high intakes of foods. Concurrent use of food fre-

quency and 24-hour recall questionnaires (i.e., doing a

cross-check) improves the accuracy of intake estimates.
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General Food Frequenry*

l. Do you drink milk? If so, how much? What kind? Whole Skim Low-fat
2. Do you use fat? If so, what kind? How much?
3. How often do you eat meat? Eggr? Cheese? Beans?
4. Do you eat snack foods? If so, which ones? How often? How much?
5. Which vegetables (in each group) do you eat? How often?

Broccoli Green peppers Cooked greens Carrots Sweet potatoes
Tomatoes Raw cabbage

7 .

c. Asparagus Beets Cauliflower Corn Cooked cabbage Celery Peas Letnrce
Which fruis do you eat? How often?
a. Apples or applesauce Apricos Bananas Berries Cherries Grapes or grape juice

Peaches Pears Pineapple Plums Prunes Raisins
b. Oranges, orange juice Grapefruit Grapefruit;urce
Bread and cereal products
a. How much bread do you usually eat with each meal? How much between meals?
b. Do you eat cereal? (daily? weekly?) What type? Cooked Dry
c. How often do you eat foods such as macaroni, spaghetti, and noodles?
d. Do you eat whole-grain breads and cereals? How often?

8. Do you use salt? Do you salt your food before tasring it? Do you cook with salt? Do you crave salt or salty foods?
9. How many teaspoons of sugar do you use daily? Include sugar on cereal, fruit, toast, and in beverages such

as coffee and tea.
10. Do you eat dessers? How often?
11. Do you drink sugar-containing beverages such as soda pop or sweetened juice drinls? How often? How much?
12. How often do you eat candy or cookies?
13. Do you drink water? How often during the day? How much each time? How much water do you drink each day?
14. Do you use sugar substitutes in packet form or in drinks? What type do you use? How often?
15. Do you drink alcohol? Which tFpe: beer, wine, liquor? How often? How much?
16. Do you drink caffeinated beverages? How often? How much per day?
*Io determin_e the frequency offood consumpdon, the following pattern of questions may be useful. However, questions may need to be modified based on
information fiom the 24-hour recall. For instance, if a woman states that she drank a glasi of milk the day before, do not ask, "Do you drink milk?" rather, ,,How
muchmilkdoyoudrink?"Recordanswerswiththeappropriatetimeframedesignated (e.g., lldry,l/wk,3/mo)orasaccuratelyaspossible.Thefrequencymay
need to be recorded as "occasionally" or "rarely" ifthe patient camot be more specific.

a.

b.

Reliability and validity of dietary recall methods are im-
portant issues to address (Kant, 2002). When aftention is
directed toward the diet, people may consciously or uncon-
sciously alter their intake either to simplift recording or
impress the interviewer, thus decreasing the information's
validity. The validity of dietary recall information from
obese individuals is often questionable because they tend to
underreport their intake. The same can be rrue for children,
patients with eating disorders, those who are critically ill,
those who abuse drugs or alcohol, individuals who are con-
fused, and those whose intake may be unpredictable. Table
14-4 describes the advantages and disadvantages ofthe vari-
ous methods used to obtain accurate dietary intake data.

Nutrient Intake Analysis
A nutrient intake analysis (NIA) is also referred to as a nu-
uient intake record or calorie count, depending on the in-
formation collected and the analysis done. The NIA is a tool
used in various in-patient settings to identif' nutritional
inadequacies by monitoring intakes before deficiencies de-
velop. Information about actual intake is collected through

direct observation or an inventory of foods eaten based on
observation of what remains on the individual's tray or plate
after a meal. Tirbe feeding, either parenteral or enteral is
also recorded.

NIfu should be recorded for at least 72 hours to reflecr
variations in intake that may occur from day to day. Complete
records for this period usually accurately reflect ai average
intake for most individuals. If the record is incomplete, it may
be necessary to extend the duration of the intake until a full
72-hour record can be completed. It should be kept in mind
that eating habits or meals consumed during the weekend and
during the week may differ. The record of total intake can
then be analyzed for is nutrient content, using one of several
available computerized methods.

Anthropometry
Anthropometry involves obtaining physical measurements
of an individual and relating them to standards that reflect
the growth and development of the individual. These phys-
ical measurements are another component of the nutrition
assessment and are useful for evaluating overnutrition or



Methods of 0btaining Dietary Intake Data

Method

Nutrient intake
analysis

Daily food
record or
diary

Food frequency

24-hour recall

Advantages

Allows actual observation of food

Provides daily record offood
consumption

Can provide information on quantity
offood, how food is prepared, and
timing of meals and snachs

Easily standardized
Can be beneficial when considered in

combination with usual intake
Provides overall picture ofintake

Quick
Easy
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Disadvantages

May yield inconsistent and subjective estimates
consumptron

Possible variarion in portion size
Variable literacy skills of participants
Requires ability to measure or judge portion size
Actual food intake possibly influenced by the recording

process

Questionable reliability of records
Requires literacy skills
Does not provide meal pattern data
Requires knowledge of portion sizes

Relies on memory
Requires knowledge of portion sizes
May not represent usual intake
Requires interviewing skills

Using Height and Weight To Assess a
Hospitalized Patient's Nutritional Status

o Measure, do not just ask a person's height
o Measure weight (at admission, current, and usual).
o Determine percentage of weight change over time

(weight pattern).
o Determine percentage above or below usual or ideal

body weight.

for-length curyes. Appendixes 9 through 16 describe percen-

tiles and growtl chans for infants, children, and adolescens

up to the age of 20 years. Height and weight are usefirl in

determining nutrition status in aduls. Both should be mea-

sured because the tendenry is to overestimate height and un-

derestimate weight, resulting in an underestimation of the

relative weight or BMI. In addition many adults are shrinking

as a result of osteoporosis, joint deterioration, and poor pos-

ture, and this should be noted (Box 14-4).

Length and Height
Height measurements are valuable when used in conjunction

with other anthropometric and clinical assessment measrre-

ments. Various methods may be used to measure length and

height. Measurements of height can be obtained using a direct

or an indirect approach. The direct method involves a mea-

suring rod, or statiometer, and the person must be able to

stand or recline flat. Indirect methods, including arm span (see

Data from Dietmanual andnutritionpraaice guidelines: ananualof tbe GeorgiaDieteticAssociation, Section 5.5-5.3,2004.

undernutrition. They can be used to monitor the effects of
nutrttlon tntervenuon.

Individuals conducting these measurements should be
trained in the proper technique; if more than one profes-
sional is conducting these measurements, measures of ac-
curacy between them should be established. Measurements
of accuracy can be established by several clinicians taking
the same measurement and comparing results. It may take
more than 20 practice sessions to become proficient (Lee
and Nieman, 2003).

Anthropometric data are most valuable when they reflect
accurate measurements and are recorded over a oeriod of
time. Valuable measurements are height, weight, skin-fold
thicknesses, and girth measurements. Head circumference
and length are commonly used in pediatric populations.
Birth weight and ethnic, familial, and environmental factors
affect these parameters and should be taken into consider-
ation when anthropometric measures are evaluated.

Interpretat ion of  Height and Weight
Reference standards in current use are based on a statisti-
cal sample of the U.S. population. Therefore an individual
measurement shows how a personts measurement com-
pares with that of the total population, not with an estab-
lished standard.

Height and weight measurements of children are evaluated
against various norrns. They are recorded as percentiles,
which reflect the percentage of the total population of chil-
dren of the same sex who are at or below the same height or
weight at a certain age. Children's growth at every age can be
monitored by mapping data on growth curves, knorvn as
height-for-age, length-for-age, weight-for-age, and weight-
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Figure 45-2), recumbent length (using a tape measure), and
knee height measuremens (see Figure 45-l), may be options
for those who cannot stand or stand straisht such as individu-
als with scoliosis, kyphosis (curvature oithe spine), cerebral
palsy, muscular dystrophy, contracnrres, or paralysis or those
who are bedridden (see Appendix 20). Recumbent height
measurements made with a tape measure while the person is
in bed may be appropriate for individuals in institurions who
are comatose, critically ill, or unable to be moved. Howeveq
this method can only be used with patients who do not have
musculoskeletal deformities or contractures.

Sitting heights (see Figure 45-1) are used for children
who cannot stand, and recumbent length measurements are
used for infants and children younger than 2 or 3 years of
age. Ideally these young children should be measured using
a length board as demonstrared in Figure 14-10. Recumbent
lengths in children age 3 and under*should be recorded on
the Birth to 36 month growth grids, while standing heights
of children age 2 to 3 years should be recorded on the 2 to
20 years growth grids (see Appendixes 9 to 16). Recording
on the proper growth grids provides a record of a child's gain
in height over time and compares the child's height with that
of other children of the same age. The rate of length or
height gain reflects long-term nutritional adequary.

Weight
Weight is another measure that is easy to obtain but is very
telling. In children it is a more sensitive measure of nutri-
tional adequacy than height, and it reflects recent nutri-
tional intake. Weight also provides a crude evaluation of
overall fat and muscle stores (Hopkins, 1993). Body weight
is obtained and interpreted using various methods, includ-
ing BMI, usual weight, and actual weight.

Ideal weight for height from reference standards such as
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Tables from 1959 and 1983
and the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
G\IHANES) percentiles is no longer used. Usual body
weight (UBW) is a more useful parameter than ideal body
weight for those who are ill. Comparing the present weight
to the UBW allows weight status changes to be assessed.
One problem with using a UBW measurement is that it is
dependent on the patient's memory.

Actual body weight is the weight measurement obtained
at the time of examination. This measurement may be influ-
enced by changes in the individual's fluid starus. Weight loss
(in pounds or kilograms) can reflect dehydration but can
also reflect an immediate inability to meet nutrition require-
ments and thus may indicate nutritional risk. The percent-
age of weight loss is highly indicative of the extent and se-
verity of an individual's illness. The following formula
(Blackburn, 1977) is useful in determining the percentage of
recent weight loss:

Significantweight loss: 5% loss in I month, 7.5% loss in
3 months, 10% loss in 6 months

Severe weight loss: )5% weight loss in I month, >7.5%

weight loss in 3 months, )l0o/o weight loss in 6 months

FIGURE 14-10 Measurement of the length of an infant.
Crown-to-heel length ofchildren 3 years and younger should
be measured as follows: (1) Lay the child on a ruled board
that has an attached piece of wood at one end and a movable
piece at the other. (2) Stretch the child out on the board for
the most accurate measurement. (3) Place the movable end
flat against the bonom of the child's foot and read the length
from the side of the board.

Another method for determining the percentage of
weight loss is to determine an individual's current weight as
a percentage of the usual weight. Minimum weight for sur-
vival is 48"/" to 55o/" of UBW (Buchman, 1997). The per-
centage of UBW or ideal body weight can be used to assess
the degree of malnuuition as follows:

o Patients with weight within 85'/" to 90% of UBW:
mild malnutrition

. Patients with weight within 7 SYo to 84% of UBW:
moderate malnutrition

. Patients with weight less than 74o/" of UBW: severe
malnutrition

To determine whether an adult's weight is appropriate
for height, the practitioner should look at the BMI of the
individual.

Body Mass Index
The Quetelet's index W/Ht), the most widely used height-
weight index (Lee and Nieman, 2003), is commonly referred
to as the body mass index (BMI) and is a validated measure
of nutrition status. The BMI calculation requires weight
and height measurements and, based on the result, it can
indicate overnutrition or undernutrition. BMI accounts for
differences in body composition by defining the level of
adiposity and relating it to height, thus eliminating depen-
dence on frame size (Stensland and Margolis, 1990). BMI
can be calculated using any of the following formulas:

o Metric formula: BMI : Weight (kS) * Height (m)2

. English formula: BMI : Weight (lb) +
(Height [in] x Height [in]) x 703

Nomograms: Also available to calculate BMI are various
charts (see Appendix 23.) Further, Appendixes 11 and 15
allow for the plotting of the BMI on a growth grid used with
children ages 2 to 20 years) (see Clinical Insigbr: Calculating
BMI and Determining Appropriate Body Weight).

The BMI has the least correlation with body height and
the highest correlation with independent measures of body
fat for adults, including older adults. The BMI does not



Calculating BMI and Determining
Appropriate Body Weight
Example: Woman who is 5' 8" (1.72 m) tall and weighs 185
pounds 0b) (84 kg)
Step 1: Calculate current BMI:

Formula: Weight &g) 8a kg + Height (1.72 m) x
(Meuic) (1.72 m): 84 + 84/2.96 m2 :

28.4 : overweight

Step 2: Appropriate weight range to have a BMI that falls
between 18.5 and24.9

18.5
2+.9

(18.5) x (2.96):54.8 kg :  121 pounds
Q4.9) x (2.96):7l .8kg: 162 pounds
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Body Composit ion
Differences in skeletal size and the proportion of lean

body mass can contribute to body weight variations among

individuals of similar height. For example, muscular ath-

letes may be classified as overweight because their excess

muscle mass, not their adipose mass, increases their

weight. Older adults tend to have lower bone density and

therefore may weigh less than younger adults of the same

height. Indirect methods for measuring body composition

include triceps skin-fold (TSF), midarm muscle circum-

ference (MAMC), and midarm circumference (MAC)

(Shopbel l  e t  a l . ,  2001).
The health professional must know that these measures

are useful in the assessment of individuals over time but not

in critical- and acute-care settings because changes in body

fluid and composition may influence t}le results. When con-

ducting body composition measurements, strict adherence

to established protocols must be followed to yield accurate

results. For example, most North American investigators

use the right side of the body to take skin-fold measure-

ments, and the standards are based on this. The methods

used to gather meaningful data should be considered care-

fully (Lee and Nieman,2003).

Subcutaneous Fat ( Ski n-Fold Thickness)
The fat-fold or skin-fold thickness measurement is a means

of assessing the amount of body fat in an individual. It is

practical in clinical settings, although its validity depends on

the accuracy of the measuring technique (Box 14-5) and

repetition of measurements over time. If changes are going

to occur, they take 3 to 4 weeks. This measurement bases

total body fat estimates on the assumption that 50% of body

fat is subcutaneous (Figure 14-1 1). Accurary decreases with

increasing obesity.
The skin-fold sites identified as most reflective of body

fatness are over the triceps and the biceps, below the scap-

ula, above the iliac crest (suprailiac), and on the upper thigh.

The triceps skin-fold and subscapular measurements are the

most useful because the most complete standards and meth-

ods ofevaluation are available for these sites (Figures 14-12

and 14-13) (see Appendixes 24-26) and the EVOL\IE web-

site for various tables related to arm and skin-fold measure-

ments). Figure 14-14 shows the measurement of the supra-

liac crest skin-fold.

C ircumference Measurements
If more complete information on actual body composition

is needed, additional anthropometric data can be obtained.

These data include additional skin-fold and circumference

measurements. Depending on the setting of patient care,

some measurements may be more appropriate than others.

For example, in the acute-care setting where the patient has

more acute pathophysiologic changes going on such as daily

fluid shifts, measures of arm circumference and triceps skin-

fold measurements are not usually performed. But in the

long-term setting or home setting, these measurements can

be tracked over time (e.g., monthly or quarterly) and pro-

vide valuable information on long-term nutrition status.

Appropriate weight range : l2l - 162lb or 54.8 - 73.8 kg

Fmmula @nglish) Weight (b) - (Ileight [in] x (Height [in] x 703

measure body fat directly but correlates with the direct
body fat measures such as underwater weighing and dual
x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) (Keys et al., 1972) (Mei et
aL, 2002). BMI ranges are based on the relationships be-
tween body weight, disease processes, and mortality (CDC,
2002).

Standards classifi' a BMI for an adult at less than 18.5 as
underweight, a BMI between 25 and 29 as overweight, and
a BMI greater than 30 as obese. A healthy BMI for adults is
considered between 18.5 and 24.9 (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention,2002) (see Table 21-2). Although a
strong correlation exists between total body fat and BMI,
individual variations need to be recognized before the final
assessment (Shopbell et al., 2001). Differences in race, sex,
and age must be considered when evaluating the BMI (San-
chez et al., 2000; Tam et al., 1999).

BMI values tend to increase with age ffaccarino and
Krumholz, 2001). Recent studies report an association
between BMI and mortality for nonhosp italized patients
65 years of age and older, but the data do not support the
BMI range of 25 to 27 as a risk factor for all-cause and
cardiovascular mortality. The conclusion is that federal
guideline standards for ideal weight (BMI of 18.5 to less
than 25) may be too restrictive for older adults. Careful
interpretation of risk factors must be part of the total as-
sessment (see Chapter 10).

Appendixes 12 and 16 present the grids for recording
BMI measurements and changes for children and adoles-
cents over time. The method of calculation of BMI in chil-
dren and teens is the same as that for adults, but the inter-
pretation is different as is shown on these tables. For
example, a BMI of only 17 is very appropriate for a 10-year-
old girl (see Appendix l9).
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Skin-Fold Measurement Techniques

1. Take measurement on the right side of the body.
2. Mark the site to be measured and use a flexible,

nonstretchable tape.
3. The tape measure can be used to locate the midpoints

on the body.
4. Firmly grasp the skin fold with the thumb and index

finger of the left hand about 1 cm or t/z inch proximal
to the skin-fold site, pulling it away from the body.

5. Hold the caliper in the right hand, perpendicular to the
Iong axis of the skin fold and with the caliper's dial face
up. Place the caliper tip on the site and about
I cm or Vz inch distal to the fingers holding the skin
fold. (Pressure from the fingers does not affect the
measurement.)

6. Do not place the caliper too deeply into the skin fold
or too close to the tip of the skin fold.

7. Read the caliper approximately 4 seconds after pressure
from the measurer's hand has been released from the
lever. Exerting force longer than 4 seconds results in
smaller readings because fluids are forced from the
compressed tissue. Measurements should be recorded
to the nearest I mm.

8. Take a minimum of two measurements at each site to
verifr results. Wait l5 seconds between measurements
to allow the skin-fold site to rerurn to normal.
Maintain pressure with thumb and index finger during
measurements.

9. Do not take measurements immediately after the
person has exercised or ifthe person is overheated
because the shift in body fluid makes the result larger.

10. When measuring obese clients, it may be necessary
to use both hands to pull the skin away while a second
person makes the measurement. If the calipers do not
fit, another technique may be required.

Data fiom Lee RD, Nieman DC: Nutritional assesment, ed 3, New York,
2003, McGraw-Hill.

Because of the recognition that fat distribution is an in-
dicator of risk, circum?erential or qirth measurements are
used more frequently today. The pr.r.n." of excess body fat
around the abdomen out of proportion to total body fat is
considered a risk factor for ailments associated with obesity
and the metabolic slmdrome. Waist circumference measure-
ments are often used.

The older method, waist-to-hip circumference ratio
(144{R) is used to detect possible signs of excess fat deposi-
tion (lipodystrophy) in those infected with the human im-
munodeficiency virus (HIV); it is used less often today, but
a ratio of 0.8 or above indicates risk in a woman, and 1 and
above indicates risk in a man.

Waist Cira,r.mference. Waist circumference is obtained
by measuring the distance around the smallest area below

FIGURE 14-11 Skin-fold calipers measuring the thickness of
subcutaneous fat (in millimeters), giving a rough measurement
of adiposity. Measurements are read counterclockwise.
(Courtesy Dorice Czaj ka-Narins, PhD.)

FIGURE 14-12 Measurement of the subscaoular skin-fold
thickness.

the rib cage and above the umbilicus with the use of a non-
stretchable tape measure. Waist circumference measure-
ments assess abdominal fat content. A measurement of
greater than 40 inches (102 cm) for men and greater than 3 5
inches (88 cm) for women is an independent risk factor for
disease (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2002).
These measurements may not be as useful for those less
than 60 inches tall or with a BMI of 3 5 or above (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2002). Figure 14-15
shows the proper location to measure waist (abdominal)
circumference.

Mid"arm Circumference. MAC is measured in centime-
ters halfivay between the acromion process of the scapula
and the olecranon process at the tip of the elbow as shown
in Figure l+-13, A. Combining MAC with TSF measure-
ments allows indirect determination of the arm muscle area
(AMA) and arm fatarea (AFA) (see Appendixes 25 and26).
Bonefree AMA is calculated by using tlle formula shown in
Figure 14-16; for men, a factor of 10 is subtracted from the
AMA, whereas for women a factor of 6.5 is subtracted
(Frisancho, 1984).

The AMA, or bone-free muscle area, is a good indication
of lean body mass and thus an individual's skeletal protein
reserves. The AMA is important in growing children and is



FIGURE 14-14 Measurement of the supraliac crest skin-fold
(in mm) above the bony prominence of the iliac crest and
across from the navel.

especially valuable in evaluating possible protein-energy
malnutrition as a result of chronic illness, stress, an eating
disorder, multiple surgeries, or an inadequate diet (see
EVOL\aE, website).

Head Ciratmference. Head circumference measure-
ments are useful in children younger than 3 years of age,
primarily as an indicator of nonnutritional abnormalities.
Undernutrition must be very severe to affect head circum-
ference (see Clinical Insight: Head Circumference).

Calf Ciratmference. Measurements of calf circumfer-
ence, combined with other anthropometric measures, can
be used to estimate body weight in older adults (Lohman et
a l . ,  1988).

Other Methods of Measuring Body Composit ion
Undenrater Weighing. A more direct measure of deter-
mining whole-body density is densitometry which includes
underwater (hydrostatic) weighing. lJnderwater weighing is
based on Archimedes' principle: the volume of an object
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FIGURE 14-15 Measuring tape position for waist
(abdominal) circumference measurement. @rom www.nb lbi.

n i h. goa / gui d e lin u / ob a ity / e -txtb k /a gd /4 1 4 2. h nn.)

submerged in water equals the volume of water the object

displaces. Once the volume and mass are known, the density

can be calculated. Although this method is considered the

gold standard (Indorato, 2001), it is not always practical,

involves significant training to perform, and requires con-

siderable cooperation on the part of those being measured

because they must be submerged under water and remain

motionless long enough for the measurements to be made
(Lee and Nieman, 2003).

Tbtal Body Potnssiam, Total body potassium can be used

to srudy body composition because more than 90% of the

body's potassium is found in fat-free tissues. Measurements

are made with a special counter that is fitted with multiple

gamma-ray detectors interfaced with a computer that is

FIGURE 14-13 A, Measurement and marking of the midpoint between the acromion
process at the shoulder and the olecranon process at the elbow. B, Measurement of
the triceps skin-fold (in mm) at the marked midpoint, and C, measurement
of the biceps skin-fold (in mm) at the marked midpoint.
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AA (mmz) : nl4 x dr2 where dt : Cln
AMA (mmz) : (Cr - nr)214n: (Cr :nT)z/12.S6

AFA (mmz) : AA - AMA
Bone-free AMA - AMA - 10 for males

Bone-free AMA - AMA - 6.5 for females

FIGURE 14-15 Upper arm area (AA), tpper arm muscle
area (AMA), and upper arm fat arca (AM) are derived from
measurements of upper arm circumference in centimeters
(Cl) and triceps skin-fold @ in millimeters.

expensive and not always readily available. Not all research-
ers agree on the exact concentration ofpotassium in fat-free
tissue and the differences berween sexes, during the aging
process, and in obese individuals.

Neutron Aaiaation Analysis. The neutron activation
analysis allows measurements of the body's calcium, iodine,
hydrogen, sodium, chloride, phosphorus, carbon, and nitro-
gen contents (Lee and Nieman, 2003). Neutron activation
measures lean body mass. The analysis is based on the as-
sumption that fat-free tissue conducts electricity better than
fat (Shopbell et a1., 2001). This type of measuremenr is ex-
pensive and impractical in a daily clinical setting.

Bi.o e le ctrical Impe dance Analy sis. B i oe lectri cat i m ped -
ance analysis (BIA) is a body composition analysis technique
based on the principle that relative ro warer, lean tissue has
a higher electrical conductivity and lower impedance than
fatty tissue because of its electrolyte content. BIA has been
found to be a reliable measurement of body composition
(fat-free mass and fat mass) when compared with 

^BMI 
ot

skin-fold measurements or even height and weight mea-
surements (Kyle et al., 2001). BIA involves attaching elec-
trodes to the right hand, wrist, ankle, and foot of a patient
and passing a small electrical current through the body.

The BIA method is popular as a means of assessment
because it is safe, noninvasive, portable, and rapid. For ac-
curate results the patient should be well hydrated; have not
exercised in the previous 4 to 6 hours; and have not con-
sumed alcohol, caffeine, or diuretics in the previous 24
hours. If the person is dehydrated, a higher percentage of
body fat than really exists is measured. Fever, electrolyte
imbalance, and exreme obesity also affect the reliabiliry of
measurements (Shronts et al., 1998). Depending on the type
of system used, additional recommendations for the person
being measured include drinking two to four glasses of wa-

Head Circumference

lndications

Head circumference is a standard measurement for serial as-
sessment of growth in children from birth to 36 months and
in any child whose head size is in question.

Equipment

Paper or metal tape measure (cloth can stretch) marked in
tenths of a centimeter since srouth charts are listed in 0.5
cm increments.

Technique

l. The head is measured at its greatest circumference.
2. The greatest circumference is usually above the eyebrows

and pinna of the ears and around the occipital
prominence at the back of the skull.

3. More than one measurement may be necessary since the
shape of the head can affect the location of the maximum
circumference.

4. Compare the measurement with the National Center for
Health Statistics (I\CHS) standard curves for head
circumference (see Appendixes l0 and l4).

Data fiom Hockenberry MJ, Wils on D: Wmg\ nursing care of infants and
children, ed,8, St Louis, 2007, Mosby.

Occiput

\

ter approximately 2 hours before the test and emptying the
bladder just before the test is given (Indorato, 2001).

Several companies manufacture BIA systems, and the dif-
ferent systems have different advantages. For example, the
Bodystat require sensors to be attached at the wrist and ankle
(Figure l+-17), whereas other systems such as the Thnita use
a "stand-on" sensor and another uses a hand-held sensor.
Professional systems range in price from $1ZOO to $5000,
and software packages add an additional cost. Personal



FIGURE 14-17 Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA).

models for home use range from $49 to $250. Professionals
who would like to use BIA equipment need to speak with
the various manufacturers to decide which system is best for
their particular practice; factors to consider include details
such as cost; ages and types ofclients seen; ease oftransport;
and convenience (Indorato, 2001).

Computed Tomograpby. Computed tomography, or CT
scan, has been useful for studying nutrition status. It has
been particularly helpful for assessing the deposition of sub-
cutaneous and intraabdominal fat, which aids in determin-
ing nutritional risk associated with morbidity and mortality.
It does involve the use of ionizing radiation.

Ultrasound and Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) can be used to measure the
size of visceral organs, the size of the skeleton, and the
amount and distribution of intraabdominal fat. MRI has
several advantages, two of which are that it is noninvasive
and involves no ionizing radiation, which makes it safe for
children, females of childbearing age, and multiple studies
on the same individual. The disadvantases of MRI include
expense and limited availability (Lee and Nieman, 2003;
Shopbell et a1., 2001).

Dual-Energt X-Roy Absorpti.ometry. DEXAis a means
of assessing bone mineral density and can be used for measur-
ing fat and boneless lean tissue. The energy source in DEXA
is an x-ray tube that contains an energy beam (Lee and Nie-
man, 2003). The amount of energy loss depends on the type
of tissue through which the beam passes; the result can be
used to measure mineral, fat, and lean tissue comparhnents
(Shopbell et al., 2001). DEXA is easy to use, emits low levels
of radiation, is relatively available in the hospital setting, and
requires litde cooperation from the patient, thus making it a
useful tool. Differences in hydration status and the presence
of bone or calcified soft tissue can result in inaccurate mea-
surements (Lee and Nieman, 2003).

Air Displacernent Pletbystnogram. Air displacement
plethysmogram (ADP) relies on measurements of body den-
sity to estimate body fat and fat-free masses. ADP with the
BOD-POD (see Figure 2-3) is a new densitometry tech-
nique found to be an accurate method to measure body
composition (Aleman-Mateo et al., 2004). ADP appears to
be a reliable instrument in body composition assessmentl it
is of particular interest in the pediatric and obese individual,
areas which require further study (Fields et al., 2005). In
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addition, ADP is convenient and does not rely on body wa-
ter content to determine body density and body composi-
tion, which makes it potentially useful in those adults with
end-stage renal disease (Flakoll et al., 2004). Howeveq fur-
ther research is needed in understanding possible sources of
measurement error (Fields et al., 2005). The use of a BOD-
POD is usually based on budget, the patient population, and
the experience of the clinician.

A nutrition-focused physical examination is an important
component of overall nutrition assessment because some
nutritional deficiencies may not be identified by other as-
sessment approaches. Some signs of nutritional deficienry
are not specific and must be distinguished from those with a
nomutritional etiolo gy.

Physical Signs
A systems approach is used when performing the examina-
tion, which should be conducted in an organized, logical
way that progresses from head to toe to ensure efficiency
and thoroughness. The examination moves from a global to
a more defined or focused examination based on the results
of the medical and nutrition histories. The nutrition-
focused physical examination is tailored for each patient.
In other words, every body system may not have to be as-
sessed in all people; clinical judgment guides this decision
(IJammond, 1998).

Equipment
The extent of the nutrition-focused physical examination
dictates the necessary equipment. Any or all of the following
may be used: a stethoscope, a penlight or flashlight, a tong'ue
depressoq scales, a reflex hammer, calipers, a tape measure,
a blood pressure cuff, and an ophthalmoscope.

Examination Techniques
Four basic physical examination techniques are used during
the nuuition-focused physical examination. These tech-
niques include inspection, palpation, percussion, and aus-
cultation (Table 14-5).

Findings
Some significant nutritional findings from the physical ex-
amination that should alert the clinician to the need for

further assessment and intervention may include temporal
wasting, proximal muscle weakness, depleted muscle bulk,

dehydration, overhydration, poor wound healing, and chew-
ing or swallowing difficulties. The appearance of the skin

should be evaluated for any pallor, scaly dermatitis, wounds,
quality of wound healing, bruising, and hydration status.
Membranes (conjunctiva or phannx) should be examined
for integrity, hydration, pallor, and bleeding (see Clinical

Insi gb t: Hydration Status).
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Description

General observation that progresses to a more focused observation using the senses of sight, smell,
and hearing; most frequendy used technique

Tactile examination to feel pulsations and vibrations; assessment of body structures, including texture,
size, temperature, tenderness, and mobility

Assessment of sounds to determine body organ borders, shape, and position; not always used in a
nutrition-focused physical examination

Use of the naked ear or a stethoscope to listen to body sounds (e.g., heart and lung sounds, bowel
sounds, blood vessels)

From Hamrnond K: Nutrition focused physical assessment, Support Line 18(4):4,1996.

Technique

Inspection

Palpation

Percussion

Auscultation

Special attention should be given to the areas where signs
of nutritional deficiencies appear (e.g., skin, hair, teeth,
gums, lips, tong'ue, eyes, and genitalia [in men]). The hair,
skin, and moutl are susceptible because of the rapid cell
turnover of epithelial tissue. Mucosal changes in the GI
tract are indicated by problems such as diarrhea and an-
orexia. Symptoms of nutrient deficiencies may or may not
be apparent during the physical examination. Many signs
result from a lack of several nutrients, as well as from non-
nutritional causes. Appendix 29 discusses the physical ex-
amination and findings in more detail. Potential nutrition
diagnosis codes for classifiiing nutritional problems can be
found on EVOLVE.

Immune Funct ion
Skin testing, or delayed hypersensitivity reactivity (DHR),
and total lymphocyte count (TLC) are two measures of im-
mune function that can be used as screening and assessment
parameters. DHR measures cell-mediated immunity and
involves the intradermal injection of small amounts of anti-
gen, most commonly tuberculin, C andida or ganisms, mumps,
or trichophytin, just under the skin to determine the per-
son's reaction. A healthy person reacts with induration, in-
dicating that exposure has probably taken place and immu-
nocompetence is intact; no reaction may be associated with
malnurition. DHR is not useful for individuals with an
electrolyte imbalance, an infection, cancer, liver disease,
renal failure, trauma, or immunosuppression (Shopbell et
al., 2001). DHR is not always a useful component of the
nutrition assessment for hospitalized patients (Shrons et al.,
1998). TLC is also an indicator of immune function reflec-
tive of B and T cells (see Chapter 15).

Handgrip Dynamometry
Handgrip dlmamometry can provide a baseline nutritional
assessment of muscle function by measuring grip strength

and endurance and is useful in serial measurements. Mea-
surements are expressed as a percentage of a standard for
men and women (Guenter et al., 1989):

Men:48.8 + 7.0 kg;Women 34.4 -r 4.7 kg

Biochemical Analysis
Biochemical tests are the most obiective and sensitive mea-
sures ofnutrition status, butnot all are appropriate. Caution
must be used when interpreting results because they can be
affected by disease state and therapy. Chapter 15 and Ap-
pendix 30 provide a complete discussion of the role of labo-
ratory data in nuuitional assessment.

Once a nutrition assessment is completed, the extent of
nutritional adequacy, deficiency, or excess is apparent. Mal-
nutrition can then be classified based on several indexes.
including body weight, body fat, somatic and visceral pro-
tein stores, and laboratory values.

Once the nutrition assessment is completed and the nutri-
tion satus determined, a nutrition diagnosis can be established,
followed with appropriate interventions and determination of
outcomes (see Chapter 17). Implementing a nutritional care
plan involves defining the nurition problem to be addressed

@ased on assessment), identifying the appropriate nutrition
diagnoses, establishing therapeutic goals or desired outcomes,
determining appropriate interventions to be implemented as
they relate to the nutrition therapy goals, identif ing the edu-
cational needs of the patieng and formulating a plan for moni-
toring and evaluation.

In many cases the plan of care is included on the nutri-
tion assessment form (see Figure 14-18 for a sample assess-
ment form).
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Date: Time: Age: Sex:
NUTRITION ASSESSMENT
Adm. Medical Diagnosis:

Curent Relevant Labs:

Significant Meds:

Anthropometrics: Est. DryWt: BMI:
Ht: IBW: % IBW:
Admit Usual BW: % Usual BW:
Current Wt: Wt HX:

PatienUFamily Interview:

Intake/Di gestive Problems
! Anorexia n Diarrhea
! Chewing problem: n Food allergy/lntol

I Swallowing problem

n Poor dentition n Assist M Meals
I Nausea n ETOH/Drugs
n Vomiting ! NPO_days
! Constipation ! Aspiration precautions

Physical & Mental Status
tr H-eaiin-gffipaired---

! Limited vision

n Dementia
I Language barrier
tr Mental status changes
! N/A

Metabolic Stressors
tr Post-op/surgery
n Fever/intection
! Wounds
n Trauma/fracture
! Sepsis
!
Othe

Access n PO
N NGT tr NJT
!OGT !GT
lJT trGJT
N PEG ! HICKMAN
D PORTACATH
tr Plcc

Diet Prior to Admission: Current Oiet Rx:

n Adequately nourished ! Obese ! At risk for malnutrition I Malnourished
n Physical appearance

Est needs based on: kcals: pro.:_
NUTRITION DIAGNOSTIC STATEMENTS: (PES: Probtem, Etiotogy, Signs/Symptoms)

ml
Nutrition risk level _ (low-moderate-high)

Problem
Helated to
As evidenced by

Problem
Related to
As evidenced by

Long-term goal
Food-Nutrition Therapy:

Education:

Counseling:

Coordination of Care:

Expected outcome: n Patient will increase PO intake to 50%-75% of meals/supplements consistently within_days.
! Patient wil l tolerate tube feeding/PN goal of
n Patient will meet at least 75% of estimated

oays.
! Patient will meet at least 75% of estimated needs from all sources of nutrient intake within_days.
! Other:

! PatienVfamily aware of interventions

n Labs
n Patient rounds n Patient care team rounds ! Other,

SIGNATURE: Registered/Licensed Dietitian Pager #

FIGURE 14-18 Sample nutririon assessmenr form.
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Hydration Status

f t is important to recognize the fluid volume status of an
I individual during the nutrition-focused physical examina-
tion. Fluid disturbances can be associated with other imbal-
ances such as electrolyte imbalance.

Fluid Volume Deficit
From the history: Note any excessive loss of water and electro-
lytes from vomiting, diarrhea, excessive laxative abuse, fistu-
las, GI suction, polyuria, fever, excessive sweating, and edema
(third-space fluid shifts). Fluid volume deficit can also be
caused by decreased intake, which may be prominent in those
with anorexia, nausea, depression, and inability to gain access
to fluids.

Associated characteristics: Characteristics of a fluid volume
deficit include weight loss that occurs over a short period,
decreased skin and tongue turgor, dry mucous membranes,
postural hlpotension, a weak and rapid pulse, slow-filling
peripheral veins, a decrease in body temperature (95" to 98"
F), decreased urine output, cold extremities, disorientation,

changes in laboratory test results (e.g., a blood urea nitrogen

IBUNI level elevated out of proportion to serum creatinine,
elevated hematocrit) (see Chapter 4).

Fluid Volume Excess
From the history: Note any history of renal failure, congestive
heart failure, cirrhosis of the liver, or Cushing's syndrome;
excess use of sodium-containing intravenous fluids; and ex-
cessive intake of sodium-containing food or medication
products.

Associated characteristics: Characteristics of fluid volume
excess include weight gain that occurs over a short period,
peripheral edema, distended neck veins, slow emptying of
peripheral veins, rales in lungs, poly'uria, ascites, pleural effu-
sion, a bounding and full pulse, changes in laboratory test
results (e.g., decreased B[IN, decreased hematocrit), and in
severe cases pulmonary edema.

Data fiom MethanyN: Fluid and electrolyte bnlance: nuring cmiderations,
Philadelphia, I 992, Lippincott.

Nutrition screening is needed to identifi' tlose
individuals who would benefit from more in-depth
nutrition assessment, intervention and follow-up.
Careful and meticulous nutrition assessment is an
important tool in patient management.

Adaptations of the exact content of the screening and
assessment will vary according to the patient's medical
diagnosis and clinical setting.
A skilled registered dietitian uses the screening and
assessment process to make the best possible decisions
about the specific nutritional diagnoses, interventions,
desired outcomes and evaluation.

ff arl is a 32-year-old man who is 5 ft, 9 in tall. He was di-
\# agnosed as having acquired immune deficiency sy'ndrome
(AIDS) I year ago. In the past year his weight has gradually
decreased from a usual weight of 175 lb to rhe current low of
130 lb. His visceral proteins are depleted, and a triceps skin-
fold measurement reveals a body fat value that is 55o/o of
standard. Carl's oral intake ability has gradually decreased; he
can only take sips of an enteral supplement and occasional
bites of food.

N utriti o n 0 iag n osis: Inadequate oral food/beverage
intake related to poor appetite and inability to eat as
evidenced by loss of 45 lb in 12 months and intake much
less than requirements

l. Is Carl exhibiting a degree of undernutrition? If so,
classifr the extent of malnutrition he has.

2. Carl's current weight is what percentage of his usual
body weight?

3. What is Carl's body mass index?
4. Develop a nutrition assessment questionnaire for Carl.
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averne, a 66-year-old black woman, has conracted you to
set up an outpatient nutrition screening appointrnent.

She has a 2D-year history of diabetes mellitus, a l0-year his-
tory of colon cancer, and hlpenension. She is 5 ft, 8 in tall
and weighs 203 lb. F{er current medications are gluconase
and a diuretic. (She does not know its name.)

USeFUL WEesrrEs

Bioe lectr ical impedance
www.odp.od.nih.govlconsensus/tal0 1 5/0 I S_statement.htrn

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
www. cdc. govlnchs/about/m aj or / nhanes /growthcharts/

charts.htm
www. cdc. gov/nchs/nhanes. htrn
www. cdc. gov/nccdphp/dnpa/obesity/basics.htrn

Maternal  and Chi ld  Heal th  Bureau (MCHB)
Training Modules
www.depts.washington.ed vl gr owth/

National Heart,  Lung, and Blood Inst i tute
www.nhlbi.nih. gov/index.htrn

National Inst i tutes of Health
www. cc.nih. gov/nutr. care.htm

U.S. Department of Agriculture
www.nal.usd a.gov / fnic/ etext/000 1 08.htrnl
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K E Y  T E R M S
afbumin the most abundant (55% to 650/o of total) plasma
protein; a negative acute-phase respondent with a long half-
life (ty, : 21 day$; maintains plasma oncotic pressure and
ac$ as a uansport proteln
anemia of chronic and inflammatory diseases (ACD) a con-
dition of impaired iron use in which functional iron (i.e.,
hemoglobin) is loq but tissue iron (i.e., ferritin) is normal
or high; due to raised cy'tokine levels, shortened ery'throclte
survival, and impaired bone marrow response
basic metabolic panel (BMP) eight blood tests used for
screening
complete blood count (CBC) analysis and description of the
red blood cells
comprehensive metabolic panel (CMP) 14 blood rests, in-
cluding all the tests in the basic metabolic panel used for
screemng
C-reactive protein (CRP) acute-phase protein that increases
in infectious diseases, inflammatory disorders, malignanry,
and tissue trauma
creatinine a chemical breakdown product of creatine phos-
phate; used as a marker of renal function and muscle mass
differential count part of white blood cell count rhat enu-
merates each of the specific classes of leukocytes
ferritin a protein that sequesters iron in a form readily ac-
tivated for transport; found primarily in the liver and other
iron storage sites; plasma ferritin is proportional to intracel-
lular ferritin and useful in assessing iron status
functional assay the appraisal of nutrient pool size by mea-
surement of the activity of a biochemical or physiologic ac-
tivity dependent on a specific nutrient

hematocrit the measure of tlle percentage of red blood cells
in total blood volume
hemoglobin measure of the total amount of hemoglobin,
the oxygen-carrying pigment of red blood cells, in the pe-
ripheral blood
high-density l ipoprotein (HDL) subtypes five types of HDL
(HDL2a, HDL2b, HDL2c, HDL3a, and HDL3b) that
provide different levels of protection against cardiovascular
disease
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-GRP) a special CRP
test to detect slight elevations of CRP, which are associ-
ated with increased risk for occlusive cardiovascular dis-
eases, peripheral vascular disease, and end-stage kidney
disease
homocysteine an amino acid that is an intermediate in the
slmthesis of methionine and the methyl group donor,
S-adenosylmethionine; because the S-adenosylmethionine

rycle requires vitamin B12 and folate, deficiencies in these
vitamins are associated with hyperhomorysteinemia, an in-
dependent risk factor for occlusive cardiovascular disease
lp(a)'lipoprotein little a' a highly atherogenic low-density
lipoprotein fraction
macrocytic anemia a condition marked by a mean red cell
volume of greater than 100 femtoliters (fl); most often
caused by vitamin B12 or folate deficiencies
microcytic anemia a condition marked by a mean red cell
volume of less than 80 femtoliters (fl); commonly associated
with iron deficiency
negative acute-phase respondents a group of plasma pro-
teins, including albumin and prealbumin (uansthynetin), the
concentrations of which decrease during inflammatory con-
ditions (the acute-phase reaction)

Secdons of this chapter were written by Timothy H. Carlson, PhD, RD,
NRCC, for the previous edition of this text.
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nutrition-specific laboratory data tests on body fluids (e.g.,
plasma, senun, saliva), tissues (e.g., whole blood, cells, hair,
nails), and waste (e.g., urine, feces, sweat) that are performed
by controlled physical, chemical, biochemical, molecular,
diagnostic, or microscopic examination primarily to provide
information about nutrient pool status
oxidative stress the balance between the formation of toxic,
free radical oxidation products and the reacrions that con-
vert these compounds to benign end producs
pattern A LDL low-density lipoprotein subclass that is buoy-
ant and less dense (per mg cholesterol) and is the least ath-
erogenic of the LDL subclasses
pattern B LDL low-density lipoprotein subclass that is small
and dense (per milligram of cholesterol) and is the most
atherogenic of the LDL subclasses
positive acute-phase respondents a group of plasma pro-
teins, including C-reactive protein and alpha l-acid glyco-
protein (orosomucoid), the concentrations of which increase
during inflammatory states (the acute-phase reaction)
prealbumin (PAB) a negative acute-phase respondent plasma
protein that is also called transthyretin (TTIfD; binds thy-
roxine and retinol-binding protein and is commonly used to
monitor protein-enerry status; because of its short halfJife
(try : 2 days), it rapidly responds to improving protein-
energy status
reactive oxidation species (R0S) free radical species, includ-
ing hydrogen peroxide (FIzOz), superoxide radicals (O2-), and
hydroryl radicals (OFI) that are formed during metabolic
processes or meabolism of xenobiotic compounds
retinol-binding protein (RBP) a negative acute-phase re-
spondent plasma protein with a half-life (tyr: 12 hours) the
concentration of which correlates with protein-energ.y sta-
tus; binds and transports retinol
static assay appraisal of nuuient pool size by direct mea-
surement of the nutrient in a biologic fluid, tissue, or waste
total iron-binding capacity (TIBC) a measurement of the
potential for plasma to bind ferric ion (Fe[U)+)
transferrin the plasma protein that transports iron from
one organ to another; a negative acute-phase respondent
that has a medium halfJife (rV, : 8 days) and is responsive
to protein-energy stanrs
urinafysis physical and/or chemical examination of the
urine to screen for infections and diseases that result in
the appearance of abnormal metabolites in the urine

Laboratory tests are ordered to diagnose diseases, evaluate
treaffnent plans, monitor medication effectiveness, and
evaluate medical nutrition therapy (MNT). Acute illness or
injury can trigger dramatic changes in laboratory test re-
sults, including rapidly deteriorating nutrition status. How-
eve5 chronic diseases that develop slowly over time also
influence these results, but it is unclear how much lifestyle
choices and genetics or combinations of additional factors
contribute to the current condition.

EFINITIONS AND

Laboratory assessment is a stringendy controlled process. It
involves analynng control samples, with predetermined ana-
llte concentrations, with every batch of patient specimens.
The results obtained from the control samples analyzed with
a particular batch of patient samples must compare favorably
with the predetermined acceptable values before the patient
data are considered valid. Laboratory data are the only objec-
tive data used in nuritional assessment that are "controlled"-
that is, the validity of the method of its measurement is
checked each time a specimen is assayed by also assaying a
sample with a known value @gure 15-1).

Laboratory-based nuritional testing, used to estimate
nutrient availability in biologic fluids and tissues, is critical
for assessment of both clinical and subclinical nutrient defi-
ciencies. As shown in Figure 1 5 -2, the size of a nutrient pool
canvary continuously from frankly deficient, to adequate, to
toxic. Most of these states can be assessed in the laboratory
so that nutritional intervention can occur before frank defi-
ciency occurs (Litchford, 2005). Furthermore, the patient's
response to nutritional intervention by laboratory measure-
ment of the body's nutrient pool or function can be assessed
soonet before clinical or anthropometric changes take place
(see Appendix 30).

The nutrition professional can use laboratory data to
support subjective judgment and clinical assessment find-
ings. Furthennore, because numeric values do not them-
selves connote personal judgment, this kind of data can of-
ten be passed on to a patient or client without implicit or
perceived blame. Laboratory test results provide objective
data to use in the nutrition care process to assess nutrition
status, identifi' nutrition diagnoses, and monitor and evalu-
ate nutrltron care outcomes.

Single test results must be evaluated in light of the patient's
current medical condition, medications, lifestyle choices, age
of the patient, hydration status, fasting status at the time of

FIGURE 15-l A technician sets up a high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) assay to measure various vitamins
and carotenoids.



the specimen collection, and reference standards used by the
clinical laboratory. Single test results are useful for screening
or to confirm an assessment based on changing clinical, an-
thropometric, and dietary status. Comparison of current test
results to historic baseline test results from the same labora-
tory is preferred, if available. Changes in laboratory test re-
sults that occur over time are an objective measure of the
impact of MNT or pharmacologic interventions.

Specimen Types
Ideally the specimen to be tested reflects the total body
content of the nutrient to be assessed. However, the best
specimen may not be readily available.

The most common specimens for analysis for nutrients
and nutrient-related substances are the following:

o Whole blood: collected with an anticoagulant if
entire content of the blood is to be evaluated; none
of the elements are removed; contains red blood cells,
white blood cells, and platelets suspended in plasma

. Serum: the fluid obtained from blood after the blood
has been clotted and then centrifused to remove the
clot and blood cells

. Plasma: the transparent (slightly straw colored) liquid
component of blood, composed of water, blood
proteins, inorganic electrolytes, and clotting factors

. Blood cells: separated from anticoagulated whole
blood for -."rn..-"rrt of cellular anallte content

o Ery"throcytes (red blood cells)
. Leukocytes (white blood cells) and leukocyte fractions
. Blood spots: dried whole blood from finger or heel

prick that is placed on paper and can be used for
selected hormone tests and other tests such as infant
phenylketonuria screening

. Other tissues (obtained from scrapings or biopsy
samples)

. lJrine (from random samples or timed collections):
contains a concentrate of excreted metabolites

o Feces (from random samples or timed collections):
important in nutritional analyses when nutrients are
not absorbed and therefore are Dresent in fecal
material
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Less commonly used specimens include the following:

. Saliva: noninvasive medium that has a fast turnover
and currently is used to evaluate functional adrenal
stress and hormone levels

. Nails: easy-to-collect tissue that may be of value in

determining exposure to toxic metals; usually a poor
indicator of actual body levels of nutrients

. Hair: an easy-to-collect tissue that is usually a poor
indicator of actual body levels of nutrients; may have
value in determining exposure to toxic metals

. Sweat: classically used for presence of cystic fibrosis

The latter specimens have significant drawbacks, includ-

ing potential contamination from contact with the environ-
ment and lack of standardized procedures for processing, as-
say, and quality control. Nutrient levels or indices may be less

than the amounts that can be measured accurately and pre-

cisely (see Clinical Insigbt: Hair Analysis). However, because
these specimens can be collected at the point of care, consid-
erable research is being done to improve their usefulness.

Assay Types
The two fundamental qpes of laboratory assays are static
assays and functional assays. Static assays measure the ac-
tual level of nutrient in the specimen. Examples of this kind
of assay include serum iron, white blood cell ascorbic acid,
and hair zinc. Nthough this kind of assay has the advantage

of being absolutely specific for the nutrient of interest,

soecimen nutrient concentrations do not reflect the amount

o] th"t substance stored in body pools that are not sampled.
The other major limitation of static assays is that recent
dietary intake can influence the amount of a nutrient found
in serum, plasma, or any other fluid or tissue. This problem

can be overcome, at least partially, by collecting the

specimen when the person is fasting. An overnight (8- to
12-hour) fast is usually adequate.

Functional assays quantitatively measure a biochemical
or physiologic activity that depends on the nutrient ofinter-
est. This type of assay can be very sensitive for a nutrient at
its functional site. A good example of a functional assay is

serum ferritin. The concentration of ferritin released into

the blood is a function of the iron present in the cellular

Biologic

FIG U R E l5-2 The size of a nutrient pool can vary

continuously from frankly deficient, to adequate, to
toxlc.
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Hair Analysis

]_l air analysis is not particularly useful for assessing levels of
I I minerals such as sodium, magnesium, phosphorus, potas-
sium, calcium, iron, and iodine because good tests already exist
for evaluadng body firnctions related to these minerals. How-
ever, hair analysis may be helpful in assessing levels of trace
elements such as zinc, copper, chromium, and manganese-
for which measurements of firnctional status are not well
developed-and levels of cadmium and lead, which have
negative biologic effects. Hair can be used for DNA testing
and may be useful in the future as a noninvasive methodology
to predict genetic predisposition to disease and effectiveness
of MNT (see Chapter l3).

However, to be clinically useful, hair analysis procedures
must be refined and standardized, and "normal" values for
hair mineral content defined and accepted. Currendy hair
analysis is more useful in experimental efforts than in clinical
medicine. The technique is most useful when used to analyze
Ievels of a single element rather than several elements at one
time because the probability of an abnormal test result in-
creases as the specificity of the test decreases.

Even if hair analysis results are judged to be "abnormal," it
is not knou.n whether these results reflect abnormal exposure
to an element and thus a cause of the disease, or whether the
abnormal result is an effect of the disease. IJse of hair dyes
and other chemical processes may also affect results. No evi-
dence shows that nutritional therapy based on hair analysis is
of any benefit.
DNl, Deoxyribonucleic acid.

storage pool. Unfortunately functional assays are not always
specific for the nutrient of interest because many physio-
logic and biochemical functions depend on various biologic
factors in addition to the specific nutrient.

N urRITroN InreRpRETATroN
OF RoUTINE MeoIcAL

LnaoRAToRy Tesrs
Cl in ica l  Chemist ry  Panels
Laboratory tests are ordered as panels or groupings oftests
or as individual tests. The most commonly ordered groups
of tests are the basic metabolic panel (BMP) and the com-
prehensive metabolic panel (CMP) that include groups of
laboratory tests defined by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services for reimbursement purposes. The BMP
includes eight tests used for screening, and the CMP in-
cludes all the tests in the basic metabolic panel and slr ad-
ditional tests (Box 15-l). Thble 15-1 briefly explains these

Jivo Common Groups of Laboratory Tests

Basic Metabolic Panel (BMP) Includes:

Glucose
Calcium
Sodium
Potassium
CO2 (carbon dioxide, bicarbonate)
Chloride
Blood urea nitrogen (BI-INI)
Creatinine

Gomprehensive Metabolic Panel (CMP) Includes:

Glucose
Calcium
Sodium
Potassium
CO2 (carbon dioxide, bicarbonate)
Chloride
Blood urea nitrogen (BLIND
Creatinine
Albumin
Total protein
Alkaline phosphate (ALP)
Alanine aminotransferase (AIIT)
Aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
Bilirubin

tests, but the information is not exhaustive, and reference
norms may vary; see the various textbooks on the topic and
Appendix 30 to obtain more detailed information.

Clinical chemistry panels used in con;'unction with
health history physical examination findings, anthropo-
metric data, and dietary intake data can be helpful in
screening for nutrition-related health conditions and mon-
itoring MNT. Used in this way, these panels can provide
nutrit ion-specific laboratory data that allows dietit ians to
complete nutrition assessments.

The Complete Blood Count
Another panel of tests that is commonly available for review
by nutrit ionists is the complete blood count (GBC). The
CBC or analysis and description of the red blood cells is
often accompanied by a differential count (often called a
differential, or diff), which enumerates each of the specific
classes ofleukocltes. Table 15-2 provides a list ofthe basic
elements of the CBC and differential (which are collectively
called a hemogram), with reference ranges and explanatory
comments.

Urina lys is
The urinalysis test is used as a screening or diagnostic tool to
detect substances or cellular material in the urine associated
with different metabolic and kidney disorders. Urinalysis data
are qualitative or semiquantitative, and much of the data re-
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Gonstituents of the Gommon Serum Chemistry Panels

Analytes

Serum electrolytes
Na+
K+
CI
HCO; (or total CO2)

Glucose

Creatinine

Reference Range*

135-I+5 mEq/Ll
3.6-5 mEq/Lf
l0 l -111mEq/L f
21-31mEq/Lt

70-99 mg/dl (fasting)

0.6-1.2 mgld l ;  53-106
pmol/L (males)

0.5-1.1 mg/dl;44-97
pmol/L (females)

5-20 mg urea nitrogen/dl
1.8-7 mmol/L

3.5-5 mg/dl

4-36 units/I- at37" C;
4-36 units/L

4-25 units (females)
12-38 units (males
30-120 units/L;

0.5-2.0 pKat/L
0-3 5 international units/L;

0-.58 p.Katll
Total bilirubin 0.3-1.0 mgl

dL; 5.1-17.0 pmol/L
Indirect bilirubin 0.2-0.8

mg/ dL; J.+-12.0 pmol./L
Direct bilirubin 0.1-0.3

mgl dL 1.7-5.1pmol/L
8.5-10.5 mgldl

Blood urea nitrogen
(BLIN) or urea

Albumin

Serum enzymes
Alanine aminotransferase

(ALT)
Gamma glutamyltransferase

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)

Aspartate aminotransferase
(AST)

Bilirubin

Total calcium

Phosphorous(phosphate) 3-4.5 mg/dl

*Reference ranges may vary slighdy among laboratories

tmEq l l : lmmoL /L .

PE4.4, Protein-energy malnutrition.

Significance

Of general interest in monitoring various patients, such as
those receiving total parenteral nutrition or who have
renal conditions, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
uncontrolled diabetes mellitus (DM), various endocrine
disorders, ascitic and edematous symptoms, or acidotic or
alkalotic conditions; decreased K* associated with diarrhea,
vomiting or nasogastric aspiration, some drugs, licorice
ingestion, and diuretics; increased K+ associated with renal

diseases, crush injuries, infection, and hemolyzed blood
speclmens

Fasting glucose >125 mg/dl indicates DM (oral glucose
tolerance tests are not needed for diagnosis); fasting glucose
>100 mgldl is indicator of insulin resistance

Monitor levels along with triglycerides in those receiving total
parenteral nutrition for glucose intolerance

Increased in those with renal disease and decreased in those
with PEM (i.e., blood urea nitrogen/creatinine ratio >15:1)

Increased in those with renal disease and excessive protein
catabolism; decreased in those with liver failure and negative
nitrogen balance and in females who are pregnant

Decreased in those with liver disease or acute inflammatory
disease

Increased in those with any of a variety of malignant, muscle,
bone, intestinal, and liver diseases or injuries

AST and AIT useful in monitoring liver function in those
receiving total parenteral nutrition

Increased in association with drugs, gallstones, and other
biliary duct diseases; intravascular hemolysis and hepatic
immaturitv: decreased with some anemias

Hlpercalcemia associated with endocrine disorders,
malignanry, and hypervitaminosis D

Hlpocalcemia associated with vitamin D deficienry and

inadequate hepatic or renal activation of vitamin D,
hypoparathyroidism, magnesium deficiency, renal failure,

and nephrotic syndrome
Hypophosphatemia associated with hypoparathyroidism and

decreased intake; hyperphosphatemia associated with

hlperparathpoidism, chronic antacid ingestion, and renal

failure

Continued.



Constituents of the Gommon Serum Chemistry Panels-cont'd

Analytes

Total cholesterol

Triglycerides

Analytes

Red blood cells

Hemoglobin
concentrafon

Hematocrit

Mean cell volume
(MCV)

Mean cell hemoglobin
(MCII)

Mean cell hemoglobin
concenuauon
(MCHC)

White blood cell
count flArBC)

Differential

Reference Range*

<200

40-160 mg/dl (age and sex
dependent)

Significance

Decreased in those with protein-calorie malnutrition, liver
diseases, and hyperthyroidism

Increased in those with glucose intolerance (e.g., in those
receiving total parenteral nutrition who have combined
hyperlipidemia) or in those who are not fasting

" Reference ranges may vary slighdy among laboratories.

tmEq/L:1mmol. /L.

Reference Range*

+.3-5.9 x 106/mmr (men)
3.5-5.9 x 106/mmi (women)

14-17 g/dl (men)
12-15 g/dl (women)
< 1l g/dl (pregnant females)
14-24 g/dl (newborns)
42"/o-52"/o (men)
357o-477" (women)
<33% (pregnant females)
44Y"-647" (newborns)
80-99 fl
96-108 fl (newborns)

27-31pg/cel l
23-34 pg (newborns)
32-36 g/dl
32-33 g/dl (newborns)

5-10 x l0r/mmr
(>2 yr)

6-17 x l0rlmmr (<2 W)
9-30 x |0rlmmr (newborns)
55%-70Y. neutrophils
20-40"/o lymphocytes
2-87o monoc).tes
l"/o-4Y" eosinophils
0.57"-17" basophils

Significance

In addition to nutritional deficits, may be decreased in those with
hemorrhage, hemolysis, genetic aberrations, marrow failure, or
renal disease or who are taking certain drugs; not sensitive for
iron, vitamin B12 or folate deficiencies

In addition to nutritional deficits, may be decreased in those with
hemorrhage, hemolysis, genetic aberrations, marrow failure, or
renal disease or who are taking certain drugs; not sensitive for
iron, vitamin B12 or folate deficiencies

In addition to nutritional deficits, may be decreased in those with
hemorrhage, hemolysis, genetic aberrations, marrow failure, or
renal disease or who are taking certain drugs; not sensitive for
iron, vitamin B12 or folate deficiencies

Decreased (microcytic) in presence of iron deficienry, thalassemia
trait and chronic renal failure, anemia of chronic disease;
increased (macrocytic) in presence of vitamin B12 or folate
deficienry and genetic defects in DNA slmthesis; neither
microcytosis nor macrocytosis sensitive to marginal nutrient
deficiencies

Causes of abnormal values similar to those for MCV

Decreased in those with iron deficiency and thalassemia trait; not
sensitive to marginal nutrient deficiencies

Increased (leukocytosis) in those with infection, neoplasia, and
stress decreased (leucopenia) in those with PEM, autoimmune
diseases, or overwhelming infections or who are receiving
chemotherapy or radiation therapy

Neutrop h i lia : Ketoacidosis, trauma, stress, pus-forming infections,
leukemia

Neatrnpenia : PEM, aplastic anemia, chemotherapy, overwhelming
infection

Lymphorytosis: Infection, leukemia, myeloma, mononucleosis
Lympboq'topenia : Leukemia, chemotherapy, sepsis, AIDS
Eosinophilia : Parasitic infestation, allergy, eczema, leukemia,

autoimmune disease
Eosinopenia: Increased steroid production
Basophilia: Leukemia
Basopenia: Allergy

*Reference ranges may vary slighdy among laboratories.

PEM, Protein-energy malnutrition.

Gonstituents of the Hemogram: Gomplete Blood Count and Differential



ChemicalTests in a Urinalysis

pH 6-8 (normal
diet)

Protein 2-8 mg/dl

Analyte

Specific
grauty

Glucose

Ketones

Expected Value

1.010-1 .025
mg/ml

Not detected
(2-r0 g/dl
in DM)

Negative

Blood Negative

Bilirubin Not detected

Urobilinogen 0.1-1 units/dl

Nitrite Negative
Leukoclte Negative

esterase

flecs the urinary tract status. Howeveq some urinalysis data
have broader medical and nutritional significance. For ex-
ample, glycosuria suggests abnormal carbohydrate use and
possibly diabetes. The full urinalysis includes a record of (1)
the appearance of the urine, (2) the results of basic tests done
with chemically impregnated reagent strips (often called dip-
sticks) that can be read visually or by an automated reader,
and (3) the microscopic examination of urine sediment. Thble
l5-3 provides a list of the chemical tests performed in a uri-
nalysis and their significance.

ASSESSMENT oF
HYoRATIoN TATUs

Disorders of fluid balance include dehydration and overhy-
dration. Dehydration is a state of negative fluid balance
caused by decreased intake, increased losses, and fluid shifts.
Overhydration, or edema, occurs when there is an increase
in the extracellular fluid volume. The fluid shifts from the
extracellular compartrnent to the interstitial fluid compart-

Signiflcance

Can be used to test and monitor the concentrating and diluting abilities of the kidney;
low in those with diabetes insipidus, glomerulonephritis, or pyelonephritis; high in
those with vomiting, diarrhea, sweating, fever, adrenal insufficiency, hepatic diseases,
or heart failure

Acidic in those with a high-protein diet or acidosis (e.g., uncontrolled diabetes mellitus

[DM] or starvation), during adminisration of some drugs, and in association with uric
acid, cystine, and calcium oxalate kidney stones; alkaline in individuals consuming diets
rich in vegetables or dairy products and in those with a urinary tract infection,
immediately after meals, with some drugs, and in those with phosphate and calcium
carbonate kidney stones

Marked proteinuria in those with nephrotic slmdrome, severe glomerulonephritis, or
congestive heart failure; moderate in those with most renal diseases, preeclampsia,
or urinary tract inflammation; minimal in those with certain renal diseases or lower
urinary tract disorders

Positive in those with DM; rarely in benign conditions

Positive in those with unconuolled DM (usually type 1); also positive in those with
a fever, anorexia, certain GI disturbances, persistent vomiting, or cachexia or who
are fasdng or starving

Indicates urinary tract infection, neoplasm, or trauma; also positive in those with
traumatic muscle injuries or hemolytic anemia

Index of unconjugated bilirubin; increase in those with certain liver diseases
(e.g., gallstones)

Index of conjugated bilirubin; increased in those with hemolytic conditions; used to
distinguish among hepatic diseases

Index of bacteriuria
Indirect test of bacteriuria: detects leukocwes

ment. Overhydration is caused by an increase in capillary
hydrostatic pressure or capillary permeability, a decrease in
colloid osmotic pressure, or physical inactivity. Laboratory
measures of hydration status include serum sodium, blood
urea nitrogen, serum osmolality, and urine specific gravity.
Although the laboratory is important, decisions regarding
hydration should only be made in conjunction with other
information from physical examination and the clinical con-
dition of the patient (see Chapter 14, especially Clinical In-
sight: Hydration Status).

CHAPTER 15 1 Assessment: Laboratory Data 4L7

Hormonal  and Cel l -Mediated
Response to Stress
Acute illness or trauma causes inflammatory stress, leading

to the need to rapidly determine requirements for nutrition

intervention (see Chapter 39). These conditions trigger the
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release ofcytokines such as interleukin-1, interleukin-6, and
tumor necrosis factor (TNF). The cltokines reorient he-
patic synthesis of plasma proteins and increase the break-
down of muscle protein to meet the demand for protein and
energy during the inflammatory response. The acute-phase
proteins regulate inflammatory mediator levels during in-
flammation in response to demand and opsonize bacteria,
foreign organisms, particles, or other cells, making them
more susceptible to the action of phagocytes. Acute-phase
proteins are proteins, the levels of which fluctuate in re-
sponse to tissue injury such as trauma, myocardial infarc-
tion, acute infections, malignanry, burns, and chronic in-
flammation (e.g., Crohn's disease or rheumatoid arthritis).

Proteins that are designated negatiye acute-phase re-
spondents, such as albumin, transferrin, prealbumin
(transthyretin), and retinol-binding protein, decrease dur-
ing the acute-phase response. Others, designated positiye
acute-phase respondents such as C-reactive protein,
ct- 1 antichymotrypsin, ctt-anritry?sin, haptoglobins, ceru-
loplasmin, serum amyloid A, fibrinogen, ferritin, comple-
ment components C3 and C4, and orosomucoid, increase
to varying degrees. The change in the levels of these pro-
teins is generally proportional to the severity of the tissue
injury associated with the trauma, infection, or other
physiologic insult (Fuhrman et aL.,2004). The decrease in
the plasma levels of albumin and in the levels of the other
negative acute-phase proteins that occurs during the acute
phase is caused by (1) down-regulation of gene expression
and translation, (2) increases in catabolism, (3) transport
to extravascular pools, and (4) a probable reduction in
synthesis caused by decreased levels of dietary essential
amino acids. The shift of albumin (and similarly sized
negative acute-phase proteins) to the extravascular space
during the acute inflammatory response is different from
the process that occurs during uncomplicated starvation
(marasmus) without inflammatory stress. In the latter,
even though albumin synthesis decreases somewhat,
plasma albumin is maintained by a shift of albumin from
the extravascular space into the plasma.

More than 300 proteins have been identified in human
plasma. Box 15-2 shows how acute-phase respondent pro-
teins and proteins that have been studied as indicators of
protein nutrition status fit into a functional classification of
plasma proteins.

Nit rogen Balance
Ntrogen balance studies can only reflect the balance be-
tween exogenous nitrogen intake (orally, enterally, or paren-
terally) and renal removal of nitrogen-containing com-
pounds (urinary fecal, wound), and other nitrogen sources.
Nitrogen balance studies are not a measure of protein
anabolism and catabolism because true orotein turnover
studies require consumprion of labeled lstable isotope) pro-
tein to track protein use. Even if useful, nitrogen balance
studies are difficult because valid 24-hour urine collections
are tedious unless the patient has a catheter. In addition,
changes in renal function are common in patients with in-
flammatory metabolism, making standard nitrogen balance

Classification of Certain Plasma
Proteins bv Function*

lmmunoglobulins

IgG,IgAu IgM,IgD,IgE

Gomplement Gomponents

Clq, Clr, Cls, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, and C9;
properdin; factors D, H, I, and P; C4bp; S-protein; C8bp

Goagulation and Fibrinolytic Factors

Fibrinogen; prothrombin; factors V VII, VIII, IX, X[, XII,
and )flII; protein C and protein S; prekallikrein; FI&IW-
kininogen; von Willebrand's factor; plasminogen

Enzyme Inhlbltors

c I -antitrypsin, o.2 -macroglobulin, inter-o.-trypsin
inhibitor antithrombin III, C1-inhibitor,
ct 1 -chymotrypsin, cr2-antiplasmin, heparin cofactor II,
cystatin C, pregnancy-associated o.2-glycoprotein, tissue
factor pathway inhibitor (lipoprotein-associated coagulation
inhibitor ILACII)

Lipid Transport-Associated Protelns

Apoproteins A-I, A-II, B, C-I, C-IL C-[I, D, and E;
Fz-glycoprotein I; serum amyloid A

Transport Protelns

A I b um i n. bre a lbum i n tran rt hyret in. transferrin. ret i no l-b i ndi n s
ptMfu thyroxin-binding protein, vitamin D-binding
protein, sex hormone-binding protein, transcobalamin I,
transcobalamin II, corticosteroid-binding globulin,
transcortin, hemopexin, haptoglobin, ceruloplasmin

Proteins of Uncertain or Othel Functions

c1-Acid glycoprotein (orosomucoid), ct1 B-glycoprotein,
serum amyloid P component, or-microglobulin, Zn-u2-
glycoprotein, fibronectin, c-HS-glycoprotein, histidine-
rich glycoprotein, CRP
"Positive acute-phase proteins are shown in bold type; negative acute-phase
proteins are in iulics; proteins that are used in protein-energy assessmenr
are underlined. Note that the positive acute-phase proteins are distributed
among almost all functional classes, whereas the main negative acute-phase
proterns afe transport proterns

calculations inaccurate without calculation of nitrogen re-
tention (Gottschlich et al., 2001).

It is clear that the acutely ill patient is losing protein rap-
idly due to the inflammatory process. However, it is unclear
if increasing exogenous protein intake will attenuate the loss
of endogenous protein. One study concluded that nutrition
support combined with physical therapy may reduce loss of
muscle mass in acutely ill hospitalized patients fl/anek,
1998). Clinicians using nitrogen balance to estimate protein
flux in critically ill patients must remember the limitations
of these studies and that positive nitrogen balance may not
mean that protein catabolism has decreased, particularly in



Nitrogen Balance Calculations

Nitrogen balance : nitrogen intake - nitrogen losses

Nitrogen intake : protein intake/6.25 (or appropriate
conversion factor)

Nitrogen losses : urinary urea nitrogen (UUIrIl +
Nonurea urinary nitrogen (l-2 g) * fecal nitrogen
(1-2 S) * miscellaneous losses from skin, sweat, etc.
(=1 g or 0.1-0.5 g/m)

Nitrogen balance (in grams) : (protein intake in grams) -

GfLrN excretion in grams + 3-5 g) x 6.25 g of nitrogen
per gram ofprotein (or appropriate conversion factor)

Measurement of nitrogen balance is most accurate
in patients who receive a defined nutrient intake
(e.9., enteral or parenteral nutrition). The conversion
factor commonly used for dietary protein is 6.25 g
nitrogen per gram ofprotein. Refer to product literature
or website link for specific conversion factors for enteral
or parenteral products.

inflammatory (disease and trauma) conditions. Adequate
nutrition cannot circumvent the inflammatory metabolism.
See Box 15-3 for calculation ofnitrogen balance.

Hepatic Transport Proteins
Unlike nitrogen balance measurements that assess only
short-term changes in whole body protein status, plasma
protein levels integrate protein slmthesis and degradation
over longer periods. Albumin, prealbumin (or transthyre-
tin), retinol-binding protein, and other transport proteins
are slmthesized in the liver and represent approxrmately 3 %
of total body protein. Serum levels of albumin and prealbu-
min have traditionally been used as part of nutrition assess-
ment; howeveq levels should always be evaluated carefully
in view of the patient's clinical condition. During stress and
illness, albumin and prealbumin may decrease as part of the
inflammatory response as mentioned previously and not
represent nutrlbon status.

Levels of both albumin and prealbumin may remain nor-
mal or near normal during uncomplicated starvation as re-
distribution from the interstitium to the olasma occurs. For
these reasons, a well-nourished but strissed patient may
have low levels of the hepatic transport proteins, whereas a
patient who has had significant weight loss and undernutri-
tion may have normal or close to normal levels.

Albumin
Albumin is slmthesized by the liver at a rate of 8 to 14 g/day
and accounts for approximately 600/o of total serum pro-
teins. The major purpose of albumin is to maintain colloidal
osmotic pressure; providing approximately 80o/" of colloidal
osmotic pressure of the plasma. When serum albumin levels
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decrease, the water in plasma moves to the interstitial com-
partrnent, leading to edema. The loss of plasma fluid results
in hypovolemia, which in turn uiggers renal retention of
water and sodium. In addition to its role in maintaining

oncotic pressure, albumin transports major blood constitu-
ents, hormones, enzytnes, medications, minerals, ions, fatty

acids, amino acids, and metabolites.

Transferrin
Transferrin is a negative acute-phase respondent, but it has
a shorter half-life (tvr: 8 days) than albumin (Table 15-4).
Levels diminish with acute inflammatory reactions, malig-
nancies, collagen vascular diseases, and liver diseases.

In addition to being responsive to dietary protein, the
plasma transferrin level is controlled by the size of the iron
storage pool. When iron stores are depleted, transferrin
slmthesis increases. Tlansferrin levels reflect both protein

and iron status.
Although the half-life of transferrin is shorter than that

of albumin, it still does not respond rapidly enough to
changes in nutrient intake to be useful in acute-care set-
tings. This, in addition to its nonspecificiry makes transfer-
rin only slightly more useful than albumin as a marker of
protein status.

Prea lbumin
Prealbumin (PAB) is a negative acute-phase reactant protein
with a short half-life (tvr: 2 days). PAB is a transport pro-
tein slmthesizedby the liver and transported in the serum as
a complex of retinol-binding protein and vitamin A. PAB is

also called transthyretin G*|IIY) and thyroxine-binding
prealbumin. It is secondary to thyroxine-binding globulin in
the transportation of the thyroid hormones triiodothyro-
nine (T3) and thpoxine (T+).

Clinicians often believe that PAB is a sensitive indicator of
protein deficienry and of improvement in protein status with
refeeding. Howeveq PAB levels are often maintained in "un-
complicated" malnutrition and decreased in well-nourished
individuals who have undergone recent stress or trauma.
When malnutrition is significant, the serum PAB may not

decrease. Serum PAB is not gready affected by iron defi-

cienry, mild renal or liver disease, or fluid comparffnent
shifts, and it is not influenced by the administration of exog-
enous albumin. However, as renal and liver disease compro-
mise organ function, the PAB levels may not reflect overall
protein status. Serum levels decrease with inflammation,
malignancy, and protein-wasting diseases of the intestines or
kidneys. Serum levels also decrease in the presence of a zinc

deficienry because zinc is required for hepatic slmthesis and
secretion of PAB. Zinc status, based on dietary intake and
medical history in addition to inflammation, should be taken
into account when interpreting low plasma PAB levels.

In some cases of nephrotic slmdrome, PAB levels are in-

creased. Proteinuria is common in nephrotic syndrome,
causing hypoproteinemia (see Chapter 36). Since PAB is

rapidly slmthesized, a disproportionate percentage of PAB

can exist in the blood when other proteins take longer to

produce (Litchford, 2006). During pregnancy the changed
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Properties of Proteins Gommonly
Used in Protein-Energy Assessments

Approximate
Proteln Half-Life Reference Range

Albumin 3 wk 3.5-5.0 g/dl;
35-50 s/l-

Tiansferrin 8-10 days
Female

Male

Prealbumin 2 days

Retinol-binding 12 hr
protein

250-380 mg/dl;
2.50-3.8 g/l-

215-365 mg/dl;
2.r5-3.65 g/I-

15-36 mg/dl
150-360 mgll.

2.6-7.6 mg/dl;
1.43-2.86 pmol./L

estrogen levels stimulate PAB qmthesis, and its level may
increase (see Chapter 5).

Retinol-Binding Protein
Another protein with a short halflife (ty,: 12 hr) that has
been used to assess nutrition status is retinol-binding protein
(RBP), a small plasma protein that does not pass through
the renal glomerulus because it circulates in a complex with
PAB. As implied by its name, RBP binds retinol, and trans-
port of this vitamin A metabolite seems to be its exclusive
function (see Figure 3-13). RBP is slmthesized in the liver
and released with retinol. After RBP releases retinol in pe-
ripheral tissue, its affinity for PAB decreases, leading to dis-
sociation of the PAB-RBP complex and filtration of apo-
RBP by the glomerulus. The protein is then catabolized in
the renal tubule.

The plasma RBP concentration has been shown to de-
crease in uncomplicated protein calorie malnutrition. How-
ever, confounding the interpretation of RBP levels is its
actions in those with acute inflammatory stress. RBP is a
negative acute-phase protein, meaning that RBP may not
reflect protein status in acutely stressed patients; howeveq it
is not as affected by inflammatory stress as albumin, trans-
ferrin, or PAB.

The simultaneous secretion of RBP and retinol from
the liver means that retinol status also complicates the in-
terpretation of reduced RBP values. RBP cannot reliably
be used to assess protein stafus when the vitamin A status
is compromised.

The use of RBP in assessing protein-energy malnutrition
(PEM) is complicated by the normal catabolism of apo-RBP
by the kidney. Patients with renal failure are likely to have
elevated RBP levels, regardless of their protein-energy sta-
tus, because the RBP is not being catabolized by tlle renal
tubule (see Chapter 36).

RBP4 is an adipocyte-derived peptide of RBP that influ-
ences glucose homeostasis. Animal models demonstrate in-

creased levels in obesity and insulin resistance, suggesting a
possible relationship between these conditions. RBP4 may
be an emerging biomarker for obesity and insulin-resistant
diabetes (Yang et a1.,2005; Graham, 2006).

C-Reactive Protein
Evaluation of nutrition status of acutely ill patients exhibiting
inflammatory stress is difficult because commonly used mea-
sures of assessment are negative acute-phase reactant pro-
teins. IJse of inflammatory biomarkers such as G-reactive
protein (CRP) is helpful to predict when the hlpermetabolic
period of the inflammatory response wanes. CRP is a nonspe-
cific marker and reflects any type of inflammation. fu long as
inflammatory markers are elevated, the albumin and PAB are
useless as measures of nurition status.

Although the exact function of CRP is unclear, it in-
creases in the initial stages of acute stress-usually within
4 to 6 hours of surgery or other trauma. Furthermore, its
level can increase as much as 1000-fold, depending on the
intensity of the stress response. When the CRP level be-
gins to decrease, the patient has entered the anabolic pe-
riod of the inflammatory response, and more intensive
nutrition therapy may be beneficial. Ongoing assessment
and follow-up is required to address changes in nurition
stafus.

Recent interest in CRP has been generated by the obser-
vation that slighdy increased levels of the protein are associ-
ated with increased risk for the development of disease as-
sociated with atherosclerosis (Blake and Ridker, 2001), and
evidence shows that nutrition affects this response (Liu et
a1.,2002). This chronic subclinical inflammation of athero-
sclerosis is marked by a moderate increase in serum CRP. A
different test, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-GRP),
is used to measure these slighdy elevated CRP levels (see
"Inflammation" later in the chapter).

Creatinine
Greatinine is formed from creatine, a compound found al-
most exclusively in muscle tissue, and has been used to as-
sess somatic (muscle) protein status. Creatine is synthesized
from the amino acids glycine and arginine with addition of
a methyl group from the folate- and cobalamin-dependent
methionine-S-adenosylmethionine-homocysteine cycle. fu
creatine phosphate (CP) it is a high-energy phosphate buf-
fer and provides for a constant supply of adenosine triphos-
phate (ATP) for muscle contraction. When creatine is de-
phosphorylated, some of it is spontaneously converted to
creatinine by an irreversible, nonenztrnattc reaction. Cre-
atinine has no specific biologic function; it is continuously
released from the muscle cells and excreted by the kidneys
with litde reabsorption. When a patient follows a meat-
restricted diet, the size of the somatic (muscle) protein pool
is direcdy proportional to the amount of creatinine ex-
creted. This means that men generally excrete larger
amounts of creatinine than women, and that individuals
with greater muscular development excrete larger amounts
than those who are less muscular. Total body weight is not
proportional to creatinine excretion, but muscle mass is.



Creatinine excretion rate is related to muscle mass, as shown
by the following equation:

Muscle mass : k + k' x Urinary creatinine
where k and k' : Empirical constants

Using computed tomography as the gold standard, the
following equation is used:

Skeletal muscle mass (kg) : 4.1 + 18.9 x
24-hr creaanine excretion (g/d^fl

This equation works well for most individuals but not for
body builders, and it has not been tested with sick or injured
patients.

The use of creatinine to assess somatic protein status is
confounded by omnivorous diets. As already menrioned,
creatine is stored in muscle; so muscle meats, which are
rich in creatine, and the creatinine that is formed from
dietary creatine cannot be distinguished from endoge-
nously produced creatinine. Another factor confounding
interpretation of urinary creatinine data is that daily cre-
atinine excretion varies significantly within individuals,
probably because of sweat losses. In addition, the test is
based on 24-hour urine collections, which are difficult to
obtain. Because of these limitations, urinary creatinine
concentration as a marker of muscle mass is typically used
only in research.

Immunocompetence
PEM is associated with impaired immunocompetence, in-
cluding depressed cell-mediated immunity, phagocyte dys-
function, decreased levels of complement components, re-
duced mucosal secretory antibody responses, and lower
antibody affinity. fusessing immunocompetence in critically
ill patients may be useful in determining the extent of the
inadequate nutrition and disease. fusessing immunocompe-
tence is also useful in the patient who is being treated for
allergies, as is discussed in Chapter 29.

There is no single marker for immunocompetence except
for the clinical outcome of infection or allergic response.
Laboratory markers with a high degree of sensitivity include
vaccine-specifi c serum antibody production, delayed-qpe hy-
persensitivity response (DHR), vaccine-specific or total secre-
tory IgA in saliva, and the response to attenuated pathogens.
Less sensitive markers include natural killer cell cytotoxicity,
oxidative burst of phagocltes, l1'rnphocyte proliferation, and
the cytokine paftern produced by activated immune cells. Us-
ing a combination of markers is currendy the best approach to
measure immunocompetence (Albers et al., 2005).

LneoRAToRY ATA FoR
N UTRITIoNAI Ar,rEMIAs

Anemia is a condition characterized by a reduction in the
number of erythrocytes per unit of blood volume or a de-
crease in the hemoglobin of the blood to below the level of
usual physiologic need. By convention, anemia is defined as a
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hemoglobin concentration below the 95th percentile for
healthy reference populations of men, women, or age-grouped
children. Anemia is not a disease but a symptom of various
conditions, including extensive blood loss, excessive blood
cell destruction, or decreased blood cell formation. It is ob-
served in many hospitalized patients and is often a symptom
ofa disease process; its etiology should be investigated.

Clinical nutritionists are primarily concerned with distin-
guishing between nutritional anemia caused by nutritional
inadequacies and anemia caused by other factors (see Chap-
ter 31). Hydration management problems can mask nutri-
tional anemias or result in falsely low blood values.

Glassif icat ion of Anemia
Nutritional deficits are a major cause of decreased hemoglo-
bin and erythrocyte production. The initial descriptive clas-
sification of anemia is derived from the hematocrit value or
complete blood count (CBC) as explained in Table l5-2 and
associated calculations. Anemias associated with a mean red
blood cell volume of less than 80 fl (femtoliters) are called
microcltic, whereas those with values of 80 to 99 fl. are
termed normocytic, and those associated with values of 100
fl or more are macrocltic (see Chapter 31).

Data from the CBC are helpful in differentiating nutri-
tional causes of anemia. Microcytic anemia is most often
associated with iron deficienry, whereas macrocytic anemia
is generally caused by either folate- or vitamin B12-deficient
erythropoiesis. Howeveq because of the low specificity of
these indexes, additional data are needed to distinguish be-
tween the various nutritional causes of microcltic and mac-
rocltic anemias and their nonnutritional causes such as
thalassemia trait and chronic renal insufficienry. Normo-
cltic anemia is associated with inadequate iron use, most
commonly in the anemia of chronic and inflammatory
diseases (ACD). This type of anemia is associated with rheu-
matic diseases, chronic infection, cancer, severe tissue injury
multiple fractures, and Hodgkin's disease. ACD does not
respond to iron supplementation.

Other information from the CBC that helps to differen-
tiate the nonnuffitional causes of anemia includes leukocyte,
reticuloclte, and platelet counts. When these are low, mar-

row failure is indicated; high counts are associated with

anemia caused by leukemia or infection. Erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate (ESR) is ordered when symptoms are non-
specific and inflammatory autoimmune diseases are sus-
pected. Reticulocytes are large, nucleated, immature red

blood cells that are released in small numbers with mature

cells. When red blood cell production rates increase, reticu-
loclte counts also increase.Any time anemia is accompanied
by a high reticuloclte count, elevated erythropoietic activity
in response to bleeding should be considered. In such cases,

stool specimens can be tested for occult blood to rule out
chronic gastrointestinal (GI) blood loss. Other causes of a

high reticulocyte connt include intravascular hemolysis syn-
dromes and an erythropoietic response to therapy for iron,
vitamin B12, or folic acid deficiencies.

Normocytic ormicrocltic anemia maybe caused bychronic
or acute blood loss. Refer to tlle recent medical history for
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corroborating evidence such as recent surgery injury or
positive occult stool tests. However, in those with hemolytic
anemias and early iron deficiency anemia, the red blood cell
size may still be normal (see Table 31-1).

Macrocltic anemias include megaloblastic anemia or fo-
late deficiency and pernicious anemia or vitamin B12 defi-
cienry. The presence of macrocltic red blood cells requires
evaluation of both folate and vitamin By2 starus. Both nutri-
ents arrest deoxy'ribonucleic acid (DNA) sl.nthesis by pre-
venting the formation of thyrnidine monophosphate at dif-
ferent steps of the synthetic pathway. The effects of either
nutrient deficienry are impairment of red blood cell synthe-
sis and maturation of red blood cells, causing large, nucle-
ated cells to be released into the circulation. Although per-
nicious anemia is categorized as a macrocytic normochromic
anemia, approximately 40o/o of the cases are normocltic.

I ron Def ic iency Anemias

Hematocri t  or Packed
Cel l  Volume and Hemoglobin
Hematocrit (Hct) and hemoglobin (Hgb) are part of a rou-
tine CBC and are used together to evaluate iron starus.
Hematocrit is the measure of the percentage of red blood
cells in total blood volume. Usually the Hct percentage is
three times the Hgb concentration in grams per deciliter.
The Hct value is affected by an extremely high white blood
cell count and hydration status. Individuals living in high
altitudes often have increased values. It is common for indi-
viduals over the age of 50 to have slighdy lower levels than
younger adults.

The hemoglobin concentrarion is a measure of the total
amount of Hgb in the peripheral blood. It is a more direct
measure of iron deficienry than Hct because it quantifies
total Hgb in red blood cells rather than a percentage of total
blood volume. Hgb and Hct are below normal in the four
types of nutritional anemias and should always be evaluated
in light of other laboratory values and recent medical his-
tory (see Table 3 l-1).

Serum Iron
Serum iron measures the amount of circulating iron that is
bound to transferrin. However, it is a relatively poor index
of iron status because of large day-to-day changes, even in
healthy individuals. Diurnal variations also occur, with the
highest concentrations occurring midmorning (from 6 eu
to 10 eu), and a nadiq averaging 30% less than the morning
level, occurring midafternoon. Serum iron should be evalu-
ated in light of other laboratory values and recent medical
history to definitively assess iron status.

Total  I ron-Binding Capaci ty
and Transferrin Saturation
Total iron-binding capacity (TIBC) is a direct measure of all
proteins available to bind mobile iron and is dependent on
t}le number of free binding sites on the plasma iron-transpoft
protein transferrin. Each transferrin molecule binds ferric
ions (Fe[II]) at each of two bindine sites and two bicarbonate

ions at separate sites. Inuacellular iron availability regulates
the synthesis and secretion of transferrin. Therefore the
plasma transferrin concentration increases in those with iron
deficiency. In addition, when the amount of stored iron avail-
able for release to transferrin decreases and dietary iron in-
take is low, saturation oftransferrin decreases.

In people with sufficient iron levels, the normal plasma
transferrin concentration is 215 to 380 mg/dl (2.15 to 3.80
g/L). Since transferrin has two iron-binding sites and iron has
an atomic weight of 56 daltons, the expected TIBC is 2800 to
5600 mgll- (280 to 560 mg/dl). However, the range of nor-
mal TIBC values is 250 to 460 mg/dl (45 to 82 pmol/l-), in-
dicating that full occupation of all uansferrin binding sites
does not occur. Because bicarbonate binding by transferrin is
required to activate iron binding fully, loss of this ion from
the serum when it sits in a collection tube or when there is
intrinsically inadequate amounts of it could explain the in-
complete saturation of transferrin, even in the presence of
excess iron. Because ofthis discrepancy, direct correlation of
TIBC with transferrin level is not a 1:1 relationship.

There are exceptions to the general rule that transferrin
saturation decreases and TIBC increases in patients with
iron deficienry. For example, TIBC increases in those with
hepatitis. It also increases in people with hlpoxia, women
who are preg'nant, or those taking oral contraceptives or
receiving estrogen replacement therapy. On the other hand,
TIBC decreases in those with malignant disease, nephritis,
and hemolytic anemias. Furthermore, the plasma level of
transferrin may be decreased in those with PEM, fluid over-
load, and liver disease. Thus, although TIBC and transfer-
rin saturation are more specific than Hct or Hgb values,
they are not perfect indicators ofiron status.

An additional concern about the use of serum iron,
TIBC, and transferrin saturation values is that normal val-
ues persist until frank deficienry actually develops. Thus
these tests cannot detect decreasing iron stores and preane-
mic iron deficiencies.

Ferri t in
Ferritin is the storage protein that sequesters the iron nor-
mally gathered in the liver (reticuloendothelial system),
spleen, and marrow. fu the iron supply increases, the intra-
cellular level of ferritin increases to accommodate iron stor-
age. A small amount of this ferritin leaks into the circula-
tion. This ferritin can be measured by assays that are
available in most clinical laboratories. In individuals with
normal iron storage, I nglml of serum ferritin is approxi-
mately 8 mg of stored iron. Therefore measurement of fer-
ritin that has leaked into the serum is an excellent indicator
of the size of the body's iron storage pool.

Effect of Inf lammation on Ferr i t in
Ferritin can act as a positive acute-phase reactant protein
and may be elevated in conditions that do not reflect iron
stores such as acute inflammation, infections, metastatic
cancer and l1'rnphoma. Cltokines and other inflammatory
mediators can increase ferritin synthesis, ferritin leakage
from cells, or both. Elevations in ferritin occur I to 2 days



after the onset of the acute illness and peak at 3 to 5 days. If
iron deficiency also exists, it may not be diagnosed because
the level of ferritin would be falsely elevated.

ACD is the primary condition in which ferritin fails to
correlate with iron stores (Haurani, 2002; Ozatli et al.,
2000). ACD, a common form of anemia in hospitalized pa-
tients, occurs in those with inflammatory, infectious, and
neoplastic disorders (Bron et al., 2001). It occurs during
inflammation because red cell production decreases as the
result of inadequate mobilization of iron from its storage
sites. This is apparently caused by the release of cytokines
such as interleukin-l and TNS which also inhibit division
of erythroid progenitors and may inhibit erythropoietin
production. In those with arthritis, depletion of stored iron
develops partly because of reduced absorption of iron from
the gut. Also the regular use of nonsteroidal antiinflamma-
tory drugs can cause occult GI blood loss. This form of
anemia is usually mild and normocltic.

However, in 30% to 50o/" of patients, hypochromic (i.e.,
having inadequate amounts of Hgb), microcytic red cells are
made, serum iron levels and TIBC are low, and iron stores
are normal or elevated. Because iron stores do not decrease,
normal amounts of ferritin should be present in the plasma.
However, in some cases iron stores may be depleted, but
inflammatory mediators may cause ferritin levels to remain
normal. Patients with chronic inflammatory diseases such as
rheumatoid arthritis may have reduced or deficient stores.
ACD has many forms and must be distinguished from iron
deficiency anemia so that inappropriate iron supplementa-
tion is not initiated.

Serum Transferrin Receptor lest
Serum transferrin receptor GTfR) test is a measure of iron
status that is not affected by inflammatory status. The trans-
ferrin receptor protein binds holotransferrin (transferrin-
Fe[III]) during cellular iron uptake. When cellular iron
levels decrease, synthesis of sTfR increases. sTfR reflects
tlle amount of this protein on the surface of cells, and an
increase in serum levels correlates with iron deficiency. This
test is useful to detect and determine the etiology of iron
deficienry in inflammatory states, to evaluate ery.thropoiesis
in individuals receiving erythropoietin treatment, and to
evaluate iron status during pregnancy. It is not helpful in
assessing iron status in patients with coexisting enhanced
erythropoiesis conditions such as megaloblastic anemia or
thalassemia. It is also not as sensitive or specific as serum
ferritin for differentiating iron deficienry anemia from ane-
mia of chronic and inflammatory diseases in elderly patients
with anemias.

Macrocyt ic Anemias Associated
with B Vitamin Deficiencies
Macrocytic anemias include megaloblastic anemia or folate
deficienry and pernicious anemia or vitamin B12 deficiency.
The nutritional causes of macrocltic anemia are related to
the availability of folate and vitamin B12 (cobalamin) in the
bone marrow and require evaluation of both folate and vita-
min B12 status. Both nutrients arrest DNA s.lnthesis by
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preventing the formation of thl.rnidine monophosphate.
Folate and vitamin B12 are used at different steps of the s1m-

thetic pathway. The effect of either nutrient deficienry is

impairment of red blood cell slmthesis and maturation of
red blood cells, causing large, nucleated cells to be released
into the circulation (see Chapter 31).

Static Tests for Folate and Vitamin Brz Status
Evaluation for macrocytic anemia includes static measure-

ment of folate and vitamin 812 deficiency in blood. They

can be assayed using tests of the ability of the patient's

blood specimen to support the growth of microbes that

require either folate or vitamin B12, radiobinding assays,

or lmmunoassays.
Folate is most often simultaneously measured in whole

blood (i.e., combined plasma and blood cells) and in the

serum alone. The difference between whole blood folate

and serum folate levels is then used to calculate the red

blood cell folate concentration. Red blood cell folate con-

centration is a better indicator of folate status than semm

folate, although the latter is the variable generally measured
(Chernecky and Bergeq 2004). However, considerable evi-

dence shows that a serum sample obtained after scrupulous
fasting is as good for assessing folate status as red blood cell

folate levels. The advantage of the serum measurement is

that it is considerably less laborious and less expensive.

\4tamin B12 is measured in the serum, and all indications

are that the serum level gives as much information about vi-

tamin B12 status as does the red blood cell level. Methylma-

lonic acid levels in serum or urine are also useful to assess

B12 status.

Homocysteine. Folate and vitamin B12 are required for the

synthesis of S-adenosy'methionine, the biochemical precur-

sor involved in the transfer of one-carbon (methyl) groups

during many biochemical slmtheses. S-adenosylmethionine
is synthesized from the amino acid methionine by a reaction

that includes the addition of a methyl group and the purine

base adenine (from AIP). For example, when S-adenosyl-

methionine donates a methyl group for the synthesis of

thymine, choline, creatine, epinephrine, and protein and

DNA methylation, it is converted to S-adenosyl homocyste-

ine. After losing the adenosyl group, the remaining homo'

cysteine can either be converted to cysteine by the vitamin

B6-dependent transsulfuration pathway dr converted back

to methionine in a reaction that depends on folate and vita-

min B12 (see Figure 31-5).
When either folate or vitamin B12 is lacking, the homo-

cysteine-to-methionine reaction is virtually blocked, caus-

ing homocysteine to build up in the affected tissue and

spill into the circulation. The vitamin B6-dependent trans-

sulfuration pathway can metabolize excess homocysteine.

Therefore an elevated homocysteine level is expected to

indicate either genetic defects involved in the enz).rnes

that catalyze these reactions or a deficiency in folate, vita-

min B12, or vitamin 86. Homocysteine has been shown

to be very sensitive to folate and vitamin B12 deficiency
(Savage et al., 2000).
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Methylrnalonic Acid MMA). Once a genetic cause is
ruled out, the most straightforward biochemical method for
differentiating folate and vitamin B12 deficiencies is to
monitor the hlperhomorysteinemia by measuring the se-
rum or urinary methylmalonic acid (MI,IA) level. The latter
metabolite is formed during the degradation of the amino
acid valine and odd-chain fatty acids. M-UIA is the side prod-
uct in this metabolic pathway that increases when the con-
version of methylmalonic CoA to succinyl CoA is blocked
by lack of vitamin 812, a coenzpne for this reaction. There-
fore deficienry leads to an increase in the M /IA pool, which
is reflected by the semm or urinary M-N[A level.

The urinary M&IA test is more sensitive than the serum
B12 test because it indicates true tissue B12 deficienry. The
semm M /tA test may give falsely high values in renal insuf-
ficiency and intravascular volume depletion. The urinary
M /tA test is the only B12 deficienry assay that has been
validated as a screening tool (Morris et al., 2005).

The advantage that homorysteine and M-&[A testing has
over assaying serum vitamin B12 levels or serum and red cell
folate levels is that homorysteine and M.NIA tend to detect
impending vitamin deficiencies better than the static assays.
This is especially important when assessing the status of
certain patients such as vegans or older adults, who could
have vitamin B12 deficienry associated with central nervous
system impairment.

Vitamin B12and the Schi l l ing Test
If vitamin B12 status is compromised, the Schilling test may
be used to detect defects in vitamin B12 absorption. The
patient is given an oral dose of radiolabeled cobalamin and
an injection of unlabeled vitamin. The vitamin saturates vita-
min B12 storage sites so that all of the radiolabeled vitamin
absorbed is excreted in the urine within approximately 24
hours. If less than the expected amount of radioactivity ap-
pears in the urine, vitamin 812 malabsorption is confirmed.
The test can then be repeated with administration of a com-
bination of radiolabeled cobalamin and intrinsic factor. If
urinary radioactivity reaches the expected levels, intrinsic
factor deficienry is the cause of the malabsorption.

Folate malabsorption may also develop. Folate is ab-
sorbed in the jejunum, and its malabsorption has several
causes; but a specific test for folate absorption has not been
developed (see Chapter 3). However, the presence and ex-
tent of deficienry should be assessed in patients with celiac
disease or those with a history of long-term use of certain
medications, including anticonvulsants and sulfasalazine
(see Chapter 16 and Appendix 31). Ncohol consumption
interferes with folate use. See Chapter 13 for discussion of
genetic markers affecting folate absorption.

MnnKERs oF MnlABsoRprroN
Malabsorption sy.ndrome is a condition in which several
nutrients are abnormally absorbed (see Chapter 27).In al-
most all such disorders, fat is not absorbed normally. The
etiology of malabsorption may be from diverse causes, in-

cluding pancreatic exocrine insufficiency, cystic fibrosis, ce-
liac disease, gastric surgery reduced bile salt secretion, a
wide variety of conditions associated with abnormal intesti-
nal mucosa such as some food allergies, short-gut s1'ndrome,
infection, lirmphatic obstruction, some cardiovascular dis-
eases, certain drugs, and unexplained causes associated with
diseases not commonly considered to affect the GI tract.

Fecal Fat
Laboratory tests for confirming fat malabsorption begin with
the Sudan stain for fecalfat. Over 957" of patients with steat-
orrhea have a positive test. Proof of malabsorption by quan-
titative fecal fat determination involves chemical analysis of a
24-hour stool specimen. However, simpler tests to screen for
steatorrhea include blood carotene level and urinary d-xylose
determinations. Carotone comes in rwo primary forms: cr and

B-carotene. Carotene can be stored in the liver and converted
to vitamin A as needed. Lower-than-normal levels may
indicate a diet inadequate in B-carotene or a problem with
intestinal absorption of fat-soluble substances, including
B-carotene. This often indicates steatorrhea.

/-xylose is absorbed primarily by a passive mechanism
and is slowly metabolized in the body so that urinary excre-
tion should reflect the ability of the mucosa to absorb it.
Drawbacks of winary d,-xylose testing include intolerance of
the test and variations in urinary excretion due to delayed
gastric emptying or impaired renal function. /-xylose may
be metabolized by bacteria if there is proximal bacterial
overgrowth in stasis slmdrome. A very low blood carotene,
or a low urinary /-xylose excretion after an oral dose ofxy-
lose, suggests significant loss of jejunal mucosal function.
The accuracy of both of these tests in confirming malab-
sorption is only 7So/".These tests tend to miss mild malab-
sorption and are impacted by other coexisting diseases
(Saunders et a1., 2006).

Fat-Soluhle Vitamins
Fat malabsorption may also result in impaired absorption of
vitamins A, E, D, and K. Factors including low luminal pH,
bile salts below the critical micellar concentration, and inad-
equate triglyceride hydrolysis can interfere with normal bile
salt micelle formation, causing impaired absorption of fat-
soluble vitamins. See Appendix 30 for further discussion of
tests for assessing specific vitamin adequacy.

Vitamin D
Individual vitamin D status can be estimated by measuring
plasma 25-hydroxywitamin D (25-OH-Dr) levels. This test
defines vitamin D sufficiency as the lowest threshold value
for plasma 25-(OH)D3 (around 80 nmol/L or 30 nglml) that
prevents secondary hl.perparathyroidism, increased bone
turnovel bone mineral loss, or seasonal variations in plasma
parathyroid hormone. \ttamin D deficiency is defined as
values below this level. Serum levels even higher at 90-100
nmol/L (36-+0 nglml) are recommended by some (Bischoff-
Ferrari et al., 2006). A deficiency may be caused by inade-
quate dietary intake, inadequate exposure to sunlight (see Fo-
an On: Sunshine, \ttamin D and Fortification in Chapter 3),



or malabsorption of vitamin D that can also lead to second-
ary malabsorption of calcium. Any typ" of steatorrhea may
lead to calcium malabsorption because calcium forms in-
soluble, unabsorbable salts with long-chain fatry acids. Cal-
cium malabsorption occurs in chronic renal failure because
renal hydroxylation is required to activate vitamin D, which
promotes synthesis of a calcium-binding protein in intesti-
nal absorptive cells (Mosekilde, 2005).

CnnoNrc DrseAsE
Rrsr ASsESsMENT

Lip id  Ind ices of  Card iovascular  Ris l (
Serum lipoprotein and cholesterol levels are directly im-
plicated in the development of atherosclerosis and are af-
fected by modifiable factors, including diet. The National
Cholesterol Education Program G\ICEP) Adult teatment
Panel (ATP III) has established guidelines for serum levels
of total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) choles-
terol, and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol that
are associated with risk of coronary heart disease (CHD)
or cardiovascular disease (CVD) (Grundy et al., 2004) (see
Chapter 32). Patients undergoing lipid assessments should
be fasting (for a recommended 12 hours) at the time of
blood sampling. Fasting is necessary primarily because
triglyceride levels rise and fall dramatically in the post-
prandial state, and LDL cholesterol values are calculated
from measured total semm cholesterol and HDL choles-
terol concentrations. This calculation, based on the Frie-
dewald equation, is most accurate when triglyceride con-
centrations are less than 400 mg/dl. The Friedewald
equation gives an estimate of fasting LDL cholesterol lev-
els that is generally within 4 mg/dl of the true value when
triglyceride concentrations are less than 400 mg/dl.

Direct methods of measuring serum LDL cholesterol
levels such as density-gradient ultracentrifugation, vertical
ultracentrifugation (VAP) and sequential gradient ultracen-
trifugation are available and quickly replacing the Friede-
wald equation for LDL cholesterol measurement. lJltracen-
trifugation tests, which also require a fasting blood sample,
provide all the information found in a traditional lipid panel
(total cholesterol, direct measured LDL-C, HDL-C, and
uiglycerides) along with LDL density (i.e., Pattern A versus
Pattern B), intermediate density lipoprotein (IDL), HDL
subtypes, very low-density lipoprotein (\{LDL) density, and
Lp(a). Based on t}re prevalence of expanded lipid abnormali-
ties in cardiac patients, the additional information provided
by these tests can improve the ability to predict the risk of
patients developing cardiovascular disease (see Box l5-4).
For example, Pattern A LDL is large, buoyant and less dense
(per milligram of cholesterol) and is the least atherogenic of
the LDL subclasses. Pattern B LDL is small and dense (per
milligram of cholesterol) and is the most atherogenic of the
LDL subclasses. Lp(a) 'lipoprotein little a' is another highly
atherogenic LDL fraction similar in chemical structure to
plasminogen, the precursor of the proteolytic en4..rne plas-
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Lipid and Lipoprotein Cardiovascular
Disease Risk Factors

Patterns of LDL Fractions

Pattern A: Least atherogenic of the LDL subclasses
Pattern B: Most atherogenic of the LDL subclasses

Patterns of HDL Subtypes

HDL2: Most protective subtype
HDL3: Least protective subtype and possibly atherogenic

IDL: Elevated levels are atherogenic
VLDL density: Remnants are atherogenic
tiglyceride concentrations: Elevated levels are

atherogenic
Lp(a): Elevated levels are atherogenic
apoprotein B: Increased concentration is atherogenic
apoprotein A-I: Decreased concentration is atherogenic
hs-CRP: Elevated levels, without acute or chronic

inflammatory condition, are atherogenic
Serum homocysteine: Increased; greater risk
RBP4: Elevated levels may identifr early insulin resistance

and associated cardiovascular risk factors
HDI, High-density lipoprotein; ls-CRf; high sensitivity C-reactive protein;
IDI, intermediate-density lipoprotetn; LDL, low-density lipoprotein;
RBP4, retinof-binding protein 4; WDL, very low4ensity lipoprotein.

min. Individuals with elevated Lp(a) appear to have a much

higher risk for CHD. In circulation there are five distinct
high-density l ipoprotein (HDL) subtypes: FIDL2", HDL26,

HDL2., FIDL3", and HDL36. The cardioprotection from

HDL is attributable mainly to the HDLzu subfraction, and
in fact elevated HDL36 may actually be associated with an

increased risk of CHD. A high total HDL secondary to
HDL36 elevation is not cardioprotective and may likewise

warrant more aggressive LDL lowering. Pharmacologic in-

terventions and MNT interventions have been successful in

modiS'ing the lipid subfraction profiles (see Chapter 32).

In f lammat ion
Markers of inflammation, hs-CRP and homorysteine levels

have been identified as risk factors for C\{D independent of

lipid status. Although there is about a 40% individual varia-

tion in CRP levels, values )0.5 mg/dl should be repeated to

avoid inappropriate interpretation. In addition, it is prudent

to wait at least 2 weeks after an acute or chronic inflamma-

tory event or tissue trauma to measure hs-CRP. Interpreta-

tion of hs-CRP is more meaningfirl when individual hs-CRP

levels are compared to quartiles (25o/o segments) or quintiles
(20% segments) of the population than when they are re-

lated to relative risk. Several studies have shown that, in

apparendy healthy adults, an hs-CRP value that places an

individual in the highest quintile of the otherwise "healthy"
population is associated with a two to four times higher risk

of atherosclerosis, stroke, myocardial infarction, or periph-

eral vascular disease Gable 15-5).
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Many individuals who die of atherosclerotic disease do not
have abnormal lipoprotein cholesterol and triglyceride con-
centrations. One possible explanation for this is that many
factors may be involved in the development of atherosclero-
sis. Recent research strongly supports the hypothesis that an
elevated plasma concentration of the sulfur-containing amino
acid homorysteine is an independent risk factor for develop-
ing CVD (see Chapter 32). Homorysreine is elevated in
folate deficienry, vitamin B12 deficiency and is associated
with an increased risk for end-stage renal disease, ischemic
heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral arterial
disease, and venous thrombosis that is independent of lipid
levels.

Although homocysteine plays an important role in the

rymthesis of methionine, the bulk of the current research
suggests that when cellular homocysteine leats into tlle cir-
culation, even in slightly elevated amounts, the risk of
CHD, stroke, peripheral vascular disease, and venous
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism increases significandy
(Banaa et al., 2006). Just as the mechanism for the effect of
plasma lipoproteins on the development of atherosclerosis
was initially unclear, the mechanism of the effects of homo-

rysteine on atherogenesis is not completely clear.
Currently homocysteine testing is not standardized,

and normal ranges vary. However, levels less than 12
(mol/L are optimal, levels 12-15 pmol/L are borderline,
and levels higher than l5 pmol/L are considered high risk
for vascular disease. Men tend to have higher homocyste-
ine levels than women, possibly due to higher crearinine
values and greater muscle mass. Even individuals with a
plasma homocysteine concentration within the population
reference (normal) range may be at increased risk for de-
veloping C\rD. In addition, almost all individuals can re-
duce their homocysteine levels by adding vitamin B sup-
plements to their diet, and evidence now suggests that
replacing fat intake with fruits and vegetables can also
produce a significant decrease in serum homocysteine
levels. However, numerous studies have not demonstrated
that lowering homocysteine levels using vitamin B supple-
ments has reduced the risk for C\rD.

Quintile hs-CRP mg/dl

I <0.07
2 0 .07-0 .1 I
3 0.12-0.19
+ 0.20-0.38
5 0.39-1.50

Relative Risk
of cvD*

1.0
1 .2
t .+
1 . 7
2.2

CVD, Cardiovascular disease; l:s-CR/] high sensitiviry C-reactive protein-
* Risk associated with hs-CRP alone.

Indices of Oxidative Stress
Many diseases, including C\rD, Alzheimer's disease, Parkin-
son's disease, inflammatory bowel disease, cancet as well as
aging, are initiated by oxidative stress as evidenced by free
radical oxidation oflipids, nucleic acids, or proteins (Figure
15-3). Oxidative stress is imposed on cells as a result of
three factors: (1) an increase in oxidant generation, (2) a
decrease in antioxidant protection, or (3) a failure to re-
pair oxidative damage. Cell damage is caused by reactive
oxygen species (ROS). ROS are either free radicals, reac-
tive anions containing oxygen atoms, or molecules con-
taining oxygen atoms that can either produce free radicals
or are chemically activated by them (Blanck et al., 2003).
These products include the superoxide radical (O;), hy-
droxyl radical (OH), and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The
formation of ROS is sometimes, but not always, mediated
by certain essential trace elements (e.g., iron, copper,
chromium, and nickel).

In the case of CVD, the ROS react with unsaturated fatty
acids in LDL, creating lipid peroxides, another free radical
species. Like all free radicals, lipid peroxides initiate the
oxidation of other compounds, including apolipoprotein,
the protein present in lipoproteins. This oxidation leads to
the formation of free radical producs throughout the large,
heterogeneous lipoprotein particle. Cells associated with
the arterial wall ingest the resulting oxidized lipoproteins.
Once present in these cells, additional metabolism of this
modified complex does not seem to occur. Over time, otler
pathophysiologic responses stabilize the deposited oxidized
lipoprotein as atherosclerotic plaque (Flulthe and Fager-
berg,2002) (see Chapter 32).

Antioxidant Status
An indirect way of assessing the level of oxidative stress is
to measure the levels of antioxidant compounds present in

FIGURE l5-3 Steps in maintaining the balance between
pro-oxidants (reactive oxygen species) and antioxidants.
The compounds marked with an asterisk (") have been
used as markers of oxidative stress balance.

OXIDATIVE STRESS BALANCE

Cardiovascular Disease Risk and hs-CRP



body fluids. Oxidative stress is related to levels of the
following:

. Antioxidant vitamins (tocopherols and ascorbic acid)

. Minerals with antioxidant roles (e.g., selenium)
o Dietary phytochemicals with antioxidant properties

(e.g., carotenoids)
. Endogenous antioxidant compounds and enz)4rres

(e.g., superoxide dismutase, glutathione)

More precisely, the concentration of these compounds
correlates with the balance between their intake and pro-
duction and their use durins the inhibition of free radical
compounds.

Markers of 0xidative Stress
Biomarkers of oxidative stress status and inflammation have
been associated with many chronic conditions and risk fac-
tors. Measurement of intracellular antioxidant thiols such as
glutathione can be estimated using the free oxygen radical
test (FORT) via spectrophotometric techniques on speci-
mens obtained from finger sticks. However, further stan-
dardization of protocols for assays and methods of combin-
ing and integrating multiple panels of biomarkers of
oxidative stress and inflammation are needed to facilitate
evaluation of biomarkers for risk factor prediction. Al-
though some intervention studies examining the effects of
diet and exercise on biomarkers of oxidative stress and in-
flammation have been done, the data have been inconclu-
sive, and more studies are needed to understand the under-
lying biology to help direct future development of therapies
(Flarrison and Nieto, 2004).

The most commonly used chemical markers of oxidative
stress are presented in Table 15-6. Some tests measure the
presence of one class of free radical products, and others
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measure the global antioxidant capacity of plasma or a

plasma fraction. These tests have been promoted on the as-

sumption that knowledge of the total antioxidant capacity of

the plasma or plasma fraction might be more useful than

knowledge of the individual concentrations of free radical

markers or antioxidants. This total antioxidant activity is

determined by a test that assesses the combined antioxidant

capacities of the constituents. lJnfortunately, the results of

these tests include the antioxidant capacities of compounds

such as uric acid and albumin, which are not compounds of

interest. In other words, no one type of assay is likely to

provide a global picture of the oxidative stress to which an

individual is exposed. A new method being considered,

which may become useful in the future, is a method which

uses Raman spectroscopy in the Biophotonic Antioxidant

Laser scanner (see New Direxiozs.' Raman Spectroscopy

Used to Measure Antioxidant Capacity).
Despite this lack of correlation or specificity of assays of

oxidative stress, two assays seem promising. One is the im-

munoassay of oxidatively modified LDL particles (see Table

15-6). Because it measures a product that may direcdy par-

ticipate in atherogenesis, this assay may allow a specific cor-

relation of CVD risk with dietary and supplemental antioxi-

dant consumption. The second assay is the measurement of

the compounds F2 isoprostanes either in plasma or urine
(Flarrison and Nieto, 2004). This test measures the presence

of a continuously formed free radical compound that is pro-

duced by free radical oxidation of specific polyunsaturated

fatty acids. Isoprostanes are prostaglandin-like compounds

that are produced by free radical mediated peroxidation of li-

poproteins. Elevated isoprostane levels are associated with

oxidative stress, and clinical situations ofoxidative stress such

as hepatorenal qmdrome, rheumatoid arthritis, atherosclero-

sis, and carcinogenesis (Robers and Fessel, 2004).

Markers of 0xidative Stress

Glass

Class l: Antioxidant Markers

Vitamin C (plasma or
leukocyte)

ct-Tocopherol

1-Tocopherol

Carotenoids

Functions

Specific inhibitor of water-
soluble radicals

Inhibitor of lipid peroxidation

An inhibitor of the nitrous
oxide radical

Primarily inhibitors of lipid
peroxidation

Comment

Measured by chromatography, capillary electrophoresis,
or an automated enz)tmatic assay

Measured by chromatography or capillary
electrophoresis

Measured by chromatography or capillary
elecuophoresis

Measured by chromatography; includes cr- and

B-carotenes, lycopene, cryptoxanthin, zeaxant'hin,
and lutein

Measured by plasma or erythrocyte glutathione or ratio

ofreduced to oxidized elutathione

Class ll: Endogenous Systems

Glutathione assay Detoxifies the ROS hydrogen
peroxide (HzO)

LDl, Low-density lipoprotein; Nl, not applicable; RO$ reactive oxidation species.

Continued
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LDL oxidative
susceptibility

Orygen radical

Reflects the concentration of
antioxidants in LDLs

NA

Markers of 0xidative Stress-cont'd
Glass Functlons

Class lll: Global Tests of Antioxidant Capacity

Comment

In vitro determination of the rate of formation of LDL
oxidation products called conjagated dienes

Measures decrease in fluorescence over time: refects
the total antioxidant capaciqt of the specimen

Measures total antioxidant capacity; reflects the levels
of uric acid and albumin

ABTS assay in commercial by available kit; also called
total antioxidant statra QZS)

Immunoassay of oxidized LDL proteins; may direcdy
reflect risk of atherosclerosis; may become
commercially available, allowing assay to be
performed by clinical laboratories

Primary form, isoprosane F2o, measured by
chromatography or an immunoassay that is available
commercially and can be rapidly performed

A colorimetric assay that is easy to perform but not
specific for oxidation products; measures products
of lipid peroxidation called ald.ehydes
(e.9., malondialdehyde)

absorbance capacity
(oRAC)

Total peroxyl radical NA
trappmg parameter
(TRAP)

2,2'-Azino-bis (3-ethyl NA
benzytiazoline-sulfonic
acid) (ABTS)

Class lV: Products of Free Radical Reactions

Modified LDL NA

Isoprostane No known function

Thiobarbituric acid NA
reactive substances
(TBARS)

lDI, Low-density lipoprotein; Nl, not applicable, RO$ reactive oxidation species.

Raman Spectroscopy Used ro Measure Antioxidant Capacity

\ | oninvasive measurements of clinical parameters are al-
I U ways preferable to those requiring blood, urine, or rissue.
Raman specffoscopy is just such a measurement technique
and may become widely used in the future. Using a laser light
that is pointed toward the fat pad of the palm, as the laser
light penetrates the skin, the amount of carotenoids (all-
trans-beta-carotene, lycopene, alpha-carotene, gamma-caro-
tene, phytoene, phytofluene, sepapreno-betacarotene, 7,7' di-
hydro-beta-carotene, astaxanthin, canthaxanthin, zeaxanthin,
lutein, beta-apo8'carotenal, violaxanthins, and rhodoxanthin)
is measured at the cellular level. Because all carotenoids have
a carbon backbone with alternating carbon double and single
bonds, the vibration of these bonds can be detected with Ra-
man spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy has been used to as-
sess carotenoids in precancerous skin lesions as well as in the
retina to assess early stages of macular degeneration (Erma-
kov et al., 2005). Carotenoids are powerful antioxidants, and
because they are part of the "antioxidant network," a measure
of their presence can give a good assessment of the antioxi-
dant capacity of the cell. The Raman specrroscopy score also

correlates inversely with urinary isoprostanes, a measure of
oxidative stress (Carlson et al., 2006).

Serum carotenoids significandy correlate with skin carot-
enoids, as measured using Raman spectroscopy and the Biopho-
tonic Laser scanner (Smidt etal.,2004; Zidichouski et al., 2004).
Serum carotenoids are a good measure ofthe absorptive capac-
ity of the individual (see Chapter 3). Thus an individual with a
diet high in fruits and vegetables and therefore large amounts of
dieary carotenoids usually has a high carotenoid antioxidant
score. The antioxidant score, or the numeric result from this
scan, can be used to determine how well a person is processing
carotenoid antioxidants and whether the antioxidants are reach-
ing the cell where they exert their protective firnctions. The
number, which seems to be in the range of 25,000 and higher in
those with optimal health, increases with greater consumption
of carotenoid-containing fruits and vegetables, consumption of
carotenoid-containing nutritional supplements, smoking cessa-
tion, and loss of excess body fat (Carlson et al., 2006). The
measurement is quick, easy, and inexpensive, making it a likely
assessment tool for nutrition professionals in the future.
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Laboratory data, essential components of the nutrition
assessment, and diagnosis and are used to screen,
assess for specific nutrient deficiencies, and formulate
risk assessment.
Practitioners must use the wealth of routinely available
laboratory data to support nutrition diagnoses and to
monitor and evaluate nutrition intervention.

Because laboratory data are increasing the knowledge of
the mechanisms involved in the development of chronic
disease, new tests are constandy being developed to
identifr risk earlier and their clinical usefulness becomes
proven.
Timing of initiation of laboratory tests is based on the
patientb clinical condition due to age, history illness, or
itrjory.

handra is seen at County Hospital emergency room. She
has a long history ofeating disorders and substance abuse.

In the last 3 years she has had bleeding gastric ulcers and
Crohn's disease. She works at an upscale restaurant as a dish-
washer. One of the benefits of her job is one free meal the
days she works. Chandra keeps very litde food in her apart-
ment and eats most meals at fast-food restaurants when she is
not at work. Chandra has called in sick to work for the past
3 days. She has a poor work history and her employer ques-
tions her motives for missing work. Her employer told her if
she is really too sick to come ro work, she must see her doctor
for a medical release to return to work.

The ER doctor orders laboratory tests and Chandra is
admitted to the hospital. Her medical profile today is:

42 years old
S',lu
8s lb
Small
9 mg/dl;90 mg/I-
2.8 g/dl;28 gnlL
6 gldl;3.73 mmol
52 p.g/dI;9.31 pmol/kg
7l pml;71 fl-
180 nglml; 180 p.g/I-
23 .onits/L;0.38 pKat/L
28 units/L
92 mg/dl;5.11 mmol./L
40 mg/dl; 14.28 mmol,/L
0.6 mg/dl; 53.04 pmol/L
149 mEq/L;149 mmoUL
287 mOsm/kgIH2O; 287 mmol,/kglH2O

Chandra is referred for medical nutrition therapy. Assess
her nutrition status using the data provided.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Altered laboratory values
related to substance abuse and disordered eating pattern
as evidenced by low proteins and signs of anemia.

l. Estimated Chandra's energy and protein needs based
on her anthropometric daa.

2. Considering Chandrab medical history what does her
laboratory report for hemoglobin, MC! ferritin, and
semm Fe suggest?

3. What does her laboratory report for AST and AIT
values suggest?

4. What does her laboratory report for sodium, BIJN,
creatinine, and osmolality suggest about her hydration
status?

5. What does her laboratory report for BIIN and
creatinine suggest about her renal status?

Chandra is scheduled for a series oftests. She is given
intravenous fluids, rwo pints of blood and is NPO. The
preliminary findings indicate several tumors obstructing
the small intestine. Exploratory surgery is scheduled
tomorrow.

6. How would you expect Chandra's laboratory tests to
change 24 hours after major surgery?

7. What additional laboratory tests would be helpful for
a comprehensive nutrition assessment?

Ag"
Height
Weight
Frame
PAB
AIb
Hgb
Serum Fe
MCV
Ferritin
AST
ALI
FBG
BI.IN
Creatinine
Na
Osmolality
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riel is seen at the Southeastern Medical Clinic today com-
plaining of fadgue, chest pains, and shortness of breath

after he plays basketball. He works as a landscaping conrractor.
Uriel has a history of high blood pressure and takes medication
dailv. He is concerned about his risk for heart disease. He has
gained 18 pounds this year after quitting smoking and divorc-
ing his wife. He eats breakfast and lunch at fast-food restarr-
rants. His favorite foods are biscuits, fried meat sandwiches,
and French fries. His father prepares rhe evening meal. Uriel
reports drinking rhree to five beers nightly while watching
television. He sees his five children on weekends and holidays.
He has moved in with his farher until he can afford a new place
to live. His medical profile is a follows: 49-year-old Hispanic
male; Height: 5'5"; Weight: 195 lbs, large fiame.

Laboratory Report
Glucose 155 mg/dl; 8.6 mmol/L
Calcium 10 mg/L;2.5 mmol/L
Sodium 1.10 mEq/L; 140 mmol/L
Potassium 3.5 mEq/L; 35 mmol/L
COr 25 mEq/L;25 mmol/L
Chloride 101 mEc/L: 101 mmol/L
BLN 44 ng/di;15.7 mmol/L
Creatinine 2.6 mg/dL;230 pmol/L
Albumin 2.8 g/dl; 28 g/L
Total protein 4.8 g/dl;48 g/L
ALP 88 international units,/L; 1.47 p,KadL
AST 22 international units/L; 0.37 p,Kat/L
ALT 2.1 international units/L; 24 units/L
Bilirubin 0.7 mg/dl;l2 pmol/L
Total serum 205 mg/dl; 5.3 mmol/L

cholesterol
HDL cholesterol 70 mg/dl;1.8 mmol/L
LDL cholesterol 110 mgldl;2.85 mmol/L
Tiiglycerides 350 mg/dl
Homocysteine 18 pmol/L
Blood pressure 166/99 mm Hg

Uriel is referred for medical nutririon therapy. Assess his
nutrition status based on the data provided.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Altered laboratoryvalues
related to recent weight gain and smoking cessation
as evidenced by elevated blood pressure, symptoms of
metabolic s).ndrome, and dietary recall.

1. Based on the health history social history, fasting
laboratory report and medical profile, what risk factors
does he have for chronic diseases?

2. Considering Uriel's medical profile, what does
his laboratory report for glucose, BIIN, sodium,
potassium, and creatinine suggest?

3. What does his laboratory report for AIP, AST and
ALT suggest?

4. What does his lipid profile and homorysteine suggest?
5. Uriel's physician orders a vertical ultracentrifugation

test. What additional information will this test provide
his physician?
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I ( E Y  T E R M S
absorption the process of movement of a drug from the site
of administration into rhe systemic circulation
acetylation a conjugation reaction involving the hepatic
enzyrne acetyl transferase, which metabolizes and inacti-
vates amines, hydrazines, and sulfonamides
adsorption the adhesion of drug molecules to the surface of
another substance by physical or chemical artracrion
bioavailability the degree ro which a drug or other sub-
stance reaches the general circulation and becomes available
to the target organ or tissue
biotransformation the metabolism of druss bv reactions
such as oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis, or lonjugation
black box warning the most serious warning required by the
Food and Drug Administration on drug labels; such warn-
ings appear in a box surrounded by a black border at the
beginning of the label information
cytochrome P-450 enzyme system a multien4..rne system in
the smooth endoplasmic reticulum of numerous tissues that
is involved in phase I of liver detoxification and is the major
catalyst of drug biotransformation reactions
drug-nutrient interaction the result of the action between a
drug and a nutrient that would not happen with the nurrient
or tJre drug alone
excipient substance added to a drug, such as a buffeq
binder, filler, diluent, disintegrant, glidant, flavoring, dye,
preservative, suspending agent, or coating; also called inac-
tive ingredient

Zaneta M. Pronsky, MS, RD, LDN, FADA,
Sr. Jeanne P. Crowe, PharmD, RPH

food-drug interaction a broad term that includes drug-nu-
trient interactions and the effect of a medication on nutri-
tional status
half-life the amount of time it takes for the blood concen-
tration of a drug to decrease by one-half its steady-state
level
pharmacodynamics the study of the physiologic and bio-
chemical effects of a drug or combination of drugs
pharmacogenomics the study of genetically determined
variations that are revealed solely by the effects of drugs in
the body
pharmacokinetics the movement of a drug through the
body by absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excre-
tron
physical incompatibility a food-drug interaction involving
granulation, gel formation, or separation of the enteral nu-
tritional product when food and drug are combined
polypharmacy the use of multiple drugs to trear one or
more health conditions
pressor agents organic compounds, including ry'ramine,
dopamine, phenylethylamine, and histamine, that cause va-
soconstriction and an increase in blood Dressure
side effect adverse effect, reaction, or any undesirable out-
come of a drug
unbound fraction the amount of a drug that is not bound to
serum proteins, is able to leave the vasculature, and pro-
duces a pharmacologic effect at a target organ
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The management of many diseases requires drug therapy,
frequently involving the use of multiple drugs. Food-drug
interactions can change the effects of drugs, and the thera-
peutic effects or side effects of medications can affect the
nutrition status of an individual. Alternatively, the diet and
use of supplements, genetic makeup, or the nutritional sta-
tus of the patient can decrease the efficacy of a drug or in-
crease lts toxrclry.

The terms drug-nutrimt interaction and food-dtag interaction
are often used interchangeably. In actuality, drug-nutrient
interactions are some of the many possible food-drug inter-
actions. Drug-nutrient interactions include specific changes
to the pharmacokinetics of a drug caused by a nutrient(s) or
changes to the kinetics of a nutrient(s) caused by a drug.
Food-drug interactions is a broader term that also includes
the effects of a medication on nutritional status. Nutritional
status may be impacted by the side effects of a medication,
which could include an effect on appetite or the ability
to eat.

For clinical, economic, and legal reasons, it is impor-
tant to recognize food-drug interactions. Food-drug in-
teractions that reduce the efficacy of a drug can result in
longer or repeated stays in health care facilities, the use of
multiple drugs, and deterioration of the patient because of
the effects of the disease. Additional health problems can
occur because of long-term drug-nutrient interactions. An
example of this type of interaction would be the long-
term effects of corticosteroids on calcium metabolism and
resulting osteoporosis. Medical team members should be
aware that therapeutically important food-drug interac-
tions can do the following:

o Nter the intended response to the medication
. Cause drug toxicity
o Alter normal nurridonal status

Awareness of these interactions enables the health care
professional and patient to work together to avoid or mini-
mize problems (Box 16-1).

Benefits of Minimizing D*g Interactions

Medications achieve their intended effects.
Patients do not discontinue their drug.
The need for additional medication is minimized.
Fewer caloric or nutrient supplemens are required.
Adverse side effects are avoided.
Optimal nutritional status is preserved.
Accidents and injuries are avoided.
Disease complications are minimized.
The cost ofhealth care services is reduced.
There is less professional liability.
Licensing agency requirements are met.
From Food-nedicatim interactions, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa, 2006, Food-
Medication Interactions.
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The Joint Commission (TJC) requires education about

"the safe and effective use of medications." In the publica-

non 200J Comprehensiae Acreditation Manual for Hospitals

education section is Standard PC.6.10: "The patient is edu-

cated about the safe and effective use of medication . . . (and)

. . . nutrition interactions, modified diets, or oral health . . .

" Education about safe and effective use of medications must

include food-drug interactions as applicable.

Medication is administered to produce a pharmacologic ef-

fect in the body or, more specifically, in a target organ or

tissue. To achieve this goal, the drug must move from the

site of administration to the bloodstream and eventually to

the site of drug action. In due course the drug may be

changed to active or inactive metabolites and ultimately

eliminated from the body. An interaction between the drug

and food, a food component, or a nutrient can alter this

process at any point. Food-drug interactions may be divided

into two broad qpes: (l) pharmacodlmamic interactions,

which affect the pharmacologic action of the drug; and (2)

pharmacokinetic interactions, which affect the movement of

the drug into, around, or out of the body.

Pharmacodynamics
Pharmacodynamics is the study of the biochemical and

physiologic effects of a drug. The mechanism of action of a

drug might include the binding of the drug molecule to a

receptor, enzFe, or ion chanlel, resulting in the observ-

able physiologic response. Ultimately this response may be

enhanced or attenuated by the addition of other substances

with similar or opposing actions.
Pharmacokinetics is the study of the time course of a

drug in the body involving the absorption, distribution,

metabolism (biotransformation), and excretion of the

drug. Absorption is the process of the movement of the

drug from the site of administration to the bloodstream.

This process depends on: (1) the route of administration,
(2) the chemistry of the drug and its ability to cross bio-

logic membranes, (3) the rate of gastric emptying (for

orally administered drugs) and gastrointestinal move-

ment, and (4) the quality of the product formulation.

Food, food components, and nutrition supplements can

interfere with the absorption process, especially when the

drug is administered orally.
Distribution occurs when the drug leaves the systemic

circulation and travels to various regions ofthe body. Body

areas of distribution vary with different drugs, depending

on the drug's chemistry and ability to cross biologic mem-

branes. The rate and extent of blood flow to an organ or

tissue strongly affect the amount of drug that reaches the

area. Many drugs are highly bound to plasma proteins such

as albumin. The bound fraction of drug does not leave the

vasculature and therefore does not produce a pharmacologic
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effect. Only the unbound fraction is able to produce an
effect at a target organ.

A drug is eliminated from the body as either an un-
changed drug or a metabolite of the original compound.
The major organ of metabolism, or biotransformation, in
the body is the liver, although other sites contribute to a
lesser degree. One of the more important enzyme systems
that facilitate drug metabolism is the cytochrome P-450
enzyme system. This is a multienzlrme system in the
smooth endoplasmic reticulum of numerous tissues that is
involved in phase I of liver detoxification (see Focus Onz
Detoxification Systems in Chapter 9). Substances such as
food or dietary supplements, which either increase or in-
hibit the activity of this enzyrne system, can significantly
change the rate or extent of drug metabolism. The general
tendency of the process of metabolism is to transform a
drug from a lipid-soluble to a more water-soluble com-
pound that can be handled more easily by the kidneys and
excreted in the urine.

Renal excretion is the major route of elimination for
drugs and drug metabolites either by glomerular filtration
or tubular secretion. To a lesser extent drugs may be elimi-
nated in bile and other body fluids. Under ceftain circum-
stances, such as a change in urinary pH, drugs that have
reached the renal tubule may pass back into the blood-
stream. This process is known as tubular resorption. The
recommended dose of a drug generally assumes normal liver
and kidney function. The dose and/or dosing interval of an
excreted drug or active metabolite must be adjusted to meet
the degree of renal dysfunction in patients with kidney dis-
ease (see Chapter 36).

Rlsr FncroRs FoR
FooD-DRUG InreRAcrroNs

Patients must be assessed individually for the effect of food
on drug action and the effect of drugs on nutrition status.
Interactions can be caused or complicated by polypharmacy,
nutrition status, genetics, underlying illness, special diets,
nutrition supplements, tube feeding, herbal or phytonutri-
ent products, alcohol intake, drugs of abuse, non-nutrients
in food, excipients in drugs or food, allergies, or intoler-
ances. Poor patient compliance and physicians' prescribing
patterns further complicate the risk. Drug-induced malnu-
uition occurs most commonly during long-term treatrnent
for chronic disease, and older patients are at a particularly
high risk for many reasons (see Forus Oz: Food-Drug Inter-
actions in Older Adults).

Existing malnutrition also places patients at greater risk
for drug-nutrient interacrions. Protein alterations-specifi -
cally low albumin levels-and changes in body composition
secondary to malnutrition can affect drug disposition by
altering protein binding and drug distribution. Patients with
active neoplastic disease or active acquired immune defi-
cienry slmdrome (AIDS) with significant anorexia and wast-

ing are at special risk because of the high prevalence of
malnuuition in these groups. The presence of the tumor
and resulting illness may lead to reduced intake. Tieatrnent
modalities such as chemotherapy and radiation may exacer-
bate nutritional disturbances. Cisplatin (Platinol-AQ) and
other cFtotoxic agents commonly cause nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, anorexia, and reduced food intake.

Drug disposition can be affected by alterations in the
gastrointestinal tract, such as vomiting, diarrhea, hypo-
chlorhydria, mucosal auophy, and motility changes. Malab-
sorption caused by intestinal damage from disease such as
cance! celiac disease, or inflammatory bowel disease creates
greater potential for food-drug interactions.

Body composition is an important consideration in de-
termining drug response. In obese or older patients, the
proportion of adipose tissue to lean body mass is increased.
In theory accumulation of fat-soluble drugs such as the
long-acting benzodiazepines (e.g., diazepam fValium]) is
more likely to occur. Accumulation of a drug and its me-
tabolites in adipose tissue may result in prolonged clearance
and increased toxicity. In older patients this interaction may
be complicated by decreased hepatic clearance of the drug
(Ritschel and Kearns, 1999).

The developing fetus, infant, and pregnant woman are
also at high risk for drug-nutrient interactions (see Thbles
5-6 and 5-7). Many drugs have not been tested on these
populations, making it difficult to assess the risks of negative
drug effects, including food-drug interactions.

Pharmacogen o m ics
Genetic variations in an enzyme or enz'.rne system affect
individual response to specific drug(s). Pharmacogenomics
involves genetically determined variations that are revealed
solely by the effects of drugs and can be a driver for nutrig-
enomics as discussed in Chapter 13 (Ghosh et a1.,2007).
Examples that have food-drug interaction ramifications are
G6PD (glucose-6-phosphate dehydro genase) enz'r.nne defi -

cienry, warfarin (Coumadin) resistance, and slow inactiva-
tion of isoniazid (INrI{) or phenelzine (Irtrardil). Warfarin
resistance can affect individual requirements for and re-
sponse to warfarin.

Slow inactivation of INH or phenelzine are examples of
the effect of slow acetylation. Acetylation is a conjugation
reaction that metabolizes and inactivates amines, hydra-
zines, and sulfonamides. "Slow acetylators" are persons
who metabolize these drugs more slowly than average be-
cause of inherited lower levels of the hepatic enzyme acetyl
transferase. Therefore unacetylated drug levels remain
higher for longer periods in these persons than in those
who are "rapid acetylators." For example, the half-life of
INH for fast acerylators is about 70 minutes, whereas the
half-life is more than 3 hours for slow acetylators (Roth,
1995). A dose of drug prescribed normally for fast aceryl-
ators can be toxic for slow acetylators. Elevated blood
levels of affected drugs in slow acetylators increase the
potential for food-drug interactions. Slow inactivation of
INH increases the risk of pyridoxine deficiency and pe-
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Food-Drug Interactions in Older Adults

f'l lder patients are more likely to be taking multiple drugs,
\,1 both prescription and over-the-counter, than are
younger patients. They have a higher risk of food-drug in-
teractions because ofphysical changes related to aging, such
as the increase in the ratio of fat tissue to lean body mass, a
decrease in liver mass and blood flow, and impairment of
kidney function. Illness, cognitive or endocrine dysfunction,
and ingestion of restricted diets also increase this risk. Mal-
nutrition and dehydration affect drug kinetics. The use of
herbal or phytonutrient products has increased significantly
in all developed countries, including use by older adults.
Drugs of abuse or excessive alcohol intake are often missed
in the older patient.

Cenmal nervous system side effects of drugs can interfere
with the ability or desire to eat. Drugs that cause drowsiness,
dizziness, ataxia, confusion, headache, weakness, tremor, or
peripheral neuropathy can lead to nutritional compromise,

particularly in older patients. Recognition of these problems

as a drug side effect rather than a consequence of disease or

aging is often overlooked.
Care must be taken to evaluate intake of interacting nu-

trients (in the oral diet, supplemens, or tube feedings) when

specific drugs are used. Examples are vitamin K with warfa-

rin (Coumadin); calcium and vitamin D with alendronate
(Fosamax); and potassium, sodium, and magnesium with

loop diuretics such as furosemide (Lasix). Parkinson's pa-

tients may be concerned with the amount and timing of

protein intake because of interaction with levodopa (Sinemet,

Dopar) (Duarte et al., 1993). The interdisciplinary team,

which includes the physician, pharmacist, nurse, and dieti-

tian, must work together to plan and coordinate the medica-

tion regimen and diet and nutritional supplements to pre-

serve optimal nutrition status and minimize food-drug
interactions (Figure 16-l).

ripheral neuropathy. Slow inactivation of phenelzine, a
monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor, increases the risk for
hypertensive crisis if foods high in tyramine are consumed
(Box 16-2). Dapsone (DDS) and hydralazine (Apresoline)
are also metabolized by acetylation and affected by inher-
ited differences in acetylase enzymes.

Deficienry of G6PD is an X-chromosome-linked defi-
ciency of G6PD enzyme in red blood cells. It can lead to
neonatal jaundice, hemolytic anemia, or acute hemolysis.
Most common in A-frican. Middle Eastern. and Southeast
fuian populations, it is also called favism. Fava (\,4cia faba)
beans or pollen can cause acute hemo\rsis in some G6PD-
deficient persons, particularly those of Mediterranean origrn.
Some drugs such as aspirin, sulfonamides, and antimalarial
drugs can cause hemolysis and acute anemia. There have been
several reports of acute hemolysis induced in G6PD defi-
ciency because of high-dose vitamin K or ascorbic acid (Rees
et al., 1993). Therefore the potential exiss for food-drug in-
teractions in G6PD deficienry resulting from the ingestion of
fava beans (also called broad beans), vitamin C, or vitamin K.

Another factor that affects drug metabolism is genetically
different activity of CYP enzymes. "Slow metabolizers" may
have less of a specific enzyme or their enarrme(s) may be less
active. Such individuals have a higher risk of adverse drug
effects. Slow CYP2D6 metabolizers make up approximately
5o/" tol}o/" of whites, whereas approximately 20Y" of fuians
are CYP2C19 poor metabolizers. Tests are now available to
analyze deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) to determine varia-
tions in the activity of these two enzymes. CYP2D6 and
CyP2Clg metabolize about 25"/" of all drugs, including
many antipsychotics, antidepressants, and narcotics. Slow
metabolizers achieve a higher blood level with usual doses

FIGURE 16-1 As a result of the increased potential for illness

with aging, older adults often take multiple drugs, both

prescription and over-the-counter preparations. This places

them at increased risk for drug-drug and food-drug
interactions.

of such drugs, whereas fast metabolizers may have an unpre-

dictable response as a result of rapid metabolism of the drug
(Med Lett, 2005).

Drug response genotyping will help determine which

drugs will be most effective, depending on an individual's

genetic makeup (DeBusk, 2003) (see Chapter 13). The abil-

ity to predict response to specific drugs will help to deter-

mine effective treatrnent for cancer, mental illness, and even

pain management. Genotyping will help reduce adverse

drug reactions, including food medication interactions.
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Pressor Agents in Foods and Beverages
(Tyramine, Dopamine, Histamine, Phenylethylamine)

Avoid with monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAOD
medications - Phenelzine fNardil],Tianyl qpromine
[Parnate], Isocarboxazid [Marplan], Selegiline [Eldepryl in
doses ) 10 mgldayl, and the antibiotic Linezolid lZyvoxl.

Foods That Must Be Avolded

Aged cheeses (e.g., cheddar, blue, Gorgonzola, Stilton)
Aged meats (..g., dry sausage such as salami, mortadella,

Chinese dried duck)
Soy sauce
Fermented soya beans, soya bean paste, teriyaki sauce
Tofir./fermented bean curd, tempeh
Miso
Fava (broad) beans or pods, snow pea pods (contain

dopamine)
Sauerkraut, kim chee
Tap beer, Korean beer
Concentrated yeast exffacts (Marmite)
Banana peel
AII casseroles made with aged cheese
Meats, fish or poultry stored longer than 3-4 days in the

refrigerator

Foods That May Be Used with Caution

Red or white wine 2-4 oz per day
Coffee, cola*
Pizza (homemade or gourmetpizzas may have higher

content)
Bottled beeq two l2-oz botdes, maximum
Alcohol-free beer, two l2-oz botdes, maximum
Liquers or distilled spirits (two l1/z oz serings per day)

ErrEcrs oF Fooo
0n Dnuc TnERApy

Drug Absorpt ion
The presence of food and nutrients in the stomach or lumen
of the intestinal tract has the potential to reduce the absorp-
tion of a drug. Examples of a critically significant reduction
in drug absorption are the antiosteoporosis drugs alendro-
nate (Fosamax), risedronate (Actonel), or ibrandronate
(Boniva). Absorption is negligible if these drugs are given
with food and reduced by 60% if taken with coffee or or-
ange juice. The manufacturer's instructions for alendronate
or risedronate are to take the drug on an empty stomach
with plain water at least 30 minutes before any other food,
drink, or medication. Ibrandronate must be taken at least 60
minutes before any other food, drink, or medication. How-
ever, in one study bioavailability was reduced by 40% when
10 mg of alendronate was taken 30 to 60 minutes instead of

Foods Not Llmlted (based on current analyses)

IJnfermented cheeses (cream, cottage, ricotta, mozzar ella,
processed American if refrigerated less than 2-3 weefts)

Smoked white fish, salmon, carp, or anchovies
Pickled herring
Fresh meat poultry or fish
Canned figs, raisins
Fresh pineapple
Beetroot, cucumber
Sweet corn, mushrooms
Salad dressings, tomato sauce
Worcestershire sauce
Baked raised products, English cookies
Boiled egg, yogurt, junket, ice cream
Avocado, figs, banana, raspberries
Brewer's yeast (vitamin supplements)
Curry powder
Peanuts, chocolate
Packaged or processed meats (e.g., hot dogs, bologna,

liverwrrrst), although they should be stored in refrigerator
immediately and eaten as soon as possible; histamine
content is highest in improperly stored or spoiled fish,
tuna

From Pronsky ZM: Food medication-interactions, ed 13, Birchrunville, Pa,
2004, Food-Medication Interactions.
*Contains caffeine, a weak pressor agent, in quantities >500 mg/day may
exacerbate reactions.

2 hours before breakfast (Fosamax, 2001). Alendronate and
risedronate are now available in daily and weekly formula-
tions, whereas ibrandronate is available in daily or a once
monthly formulation.

The absorption of the iron from supplements may be
decreased by 50o/" when taken with food. Iron is best ab-
sorbed when taken with 8 oz of water on an empty stomach.
If iron must be taken with food to avoid sastrointestinal
distress, it should not be taken with bran, eggi, high-phyate
foods, fiber supplements, tea, coffee, dairy products, or cal-
cium supplements, because each of these can decrease iron
absorption (see Chapter 3).

Various mechanisms may contribute to the reduction in
the rate or extent of drug absorption in the presence of food
or nutrients. The presence and type of meal or food in-
gested influence the rate of gastric emptying. Gastric emp-
qnng may be delayed by the consumption of high-fiber
meals and meals with high fat content. In general, a delay in
drug absorption is not clinically significant as long as the



extent of absorption is not affected. Howeveq delayed ab-
sorption of antibiotics or analgesics may be clinically sig-
nificant. Chelation reactions occur between certain medica-
tions and divalent or trivalent cations, such as iron, calcium,
magnesium, zinc, or aluminum, and the absorption of drugs
may be reduced by chelation with one of these metal ions.

The antibiotics ciprofloxacin (Cipro) and tetracycline
(Achromycin-V or Sumycin) form insoluble complexes
with calcium in dairy products or calcium-fortified foods
and beverages; calcium, magnesium, zinc, or iron supple-
ments; or aluminum in antacids, thus preventing or reduc-
ing the absorption of both drug and nutrient (Neuhofel et
a1.,2002). The optimal approach to avoid this interaction
is to stop noncritical supplements for the duration of the
antibiotic prescription. If this is not possible, particularly
with magnesium or with long-term antibiotic use, it is
advisable to give the drug at least 2 hours before or 6 hours
after the mineral.

Adsorption, or the adhesion to food or a food compo-
nent, is another mechanism by which drug absorption is
slowed or reduced. A high-fiber diet may decrease the ab-
sorption of tricyclic antidepressants such as amitriptyline
(Elavil), leading to loss of therapeutic effect of the antide-
pressant because of the adsorption of the drug to the fiber.
Likewise, the cardiovascular drug digoxin (Lanoxin) should
not be taken with high-phytate foods such as wheat bran
or oatmeal.

Gastrointestinal pH is an important factor for the ab-
sorption of some drugs. Any situations resulting in changes
in gastric acid pH, such as achlorhydria or hypochlorhy-
dria, may reduce drug absorption. An example of such an
interaction is the failure of ketoconazole (Nizoral) to clear
a Candida infection in patients with human immune defi-
ciency virus (AIDS) or in persons taking potent acid-
reducing agents for gastroesophageal reflux disease
(GERD). Ketoconazole achieves optimal absorption in an
acid medium. Because of the high prevalence of achlorhy-
dria in patients infected with AIDS, dissolution of keto-
conazole tablets in the stomach is reduced, leading to im-
paired drug absorption fl,Velage et al., 1995). This is also a
concern with hi,pochlorhydria in persons receiving chronic
acid suppression therapy, such as antacids, histamine 2
(H2) receptor antagonists (e.g., famotidine [Pepcid]), or
proton-pump inhibitors (e.g., omeprazole [Prilosec]). In-
gestion of ketoconazole with an acidic liquid such as cola
or a dilute HCI solution may improve bioavailability in
these patients. The absorption of delavirdine (Rescriptor),
an antiretroviral agent, is also reduced in patients with
achlorhydria. Such patients should take it with orange or
cranberry juice to decrease gastric pH.

The presence of food in the stomach enhances the ab-
sorption of some medications, such as the antibiotic cefu-
roxime axetil (Ceftin) or the antiretroviral drug saquinavir
(Fortovase or Invirase). These drugs are prescribed to be
taken after a meal to reduce the dose that must be taken to
reach an effective level. The bioavailability of cefuroxime
axetil is substantially greater (52% versus 37%) when taken
with food, compared with taking it in the fasting state.
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Maximum blood levels of saquinavir increased twofold in
one study after the consumption ofa heavy breakfast (940 to
1000 calories and 54 to 57 g of faQ.

Medication and Enteral
N utr i t ion Interact ions
Continuous enteral feeding is an effective method of pro-

viding nutrients to patients who are unable to swallow or eat

adequately (see Chapter 20). Use of the feeding tube to ad-

minister medication can cause problems, however. When liq-

uid medications are mixed with enteral feeding formulas, in-

compatibilities may occur. T1.pes of physical incompatibility

include granulation, gel formation, and separation of the

enteral product, frequendy resulting in clogged feeding

tubes and interruption of the delivery of nutrition to the

patient. Examples of drugs that can cause granulation and

gel formation are thioridazine (Mellaril) solution, chlor-
promazine (Thorazine) concentrate, ferrous sulfate elixir,

guaifenesin (Robitussin expectorant), and pseudoephedrine
(Sudafed) cough s1rup. Emulsion breakage also commonly

occurs when acidic pharmaceutical symps are added to en-

teral formulas. This reaction is more common in enteral
formulas with intact protein and less common with hydro-

lyzed protein or free amino acids (Burns et al., 1988; Thom-

son and Roll ins, 1991)
Most compatibility studies of medication and enteral

products have focused on the effect of the drug on the in-

tegrity of the enteral product. More important is the effect

of the enteral product on tlre bioavailability of the drug.
This area requires much more research as the placement of

feeding tubes becomes a more common practice. Bioavail-

ability problems are common with phenytoin (Dilantin) and

tube feeding. Because blood levels of phenltoin are rou-

tinely performed to monitor the drug, much information

exists about the reduction of phenytoin bioavailability when

given with enteral feedings, and individual variability is sig-

nificant. Recommendations to separate phenytoin suspen-

sion from tube-feeding formulas are common. Stopping the

tube feeding before and after the phenytoin dose is gener-

ally suggested, but recommendations vary from 1- to 4-hour

intervals. The most common is a 2-hour feeding-free inter-

val before and after the dose of phenytoin is administered
(Au Yeung and Ensom, 2000).

Information may not be readily available concerning a

drug and enteral product interactions even though the

manufacturer may have unpublished information about

their drug's interaction with enteral products. Checking

with the manufacturer's medical information departrnent

may yield more information for the clinician.

Drug Dis t r ihut ion
Albumin is the most important drug-binding protein in the
blood. Low serum albumin levels, often the result of inad-
equate protein intake and poor nutrition, provide fewer
binding sites for highly protein-bound drugs. Fewer bind-
ing sites mean that a larger free fraction of drug will be
Dresent in the serum. Onlv the free fraction (unbound frac-
iion) of a drug is able to leave the vasculature and exert a
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pharmacologic effect at the target organ. Patients with albu-
min levels below 3 g/dl arc at increased risk for adverse ef-
fects from highly protein-bound drugs. Usual adult doses of
highly protein-bound drugs in such persons may produce
more pronounced pharmacologic effects than the same dose
in persons with normal semm albumin levels. A lower dose
of such drugs is often recommended for patients with low
albumin levels. In addition, the risk for displacement of one
drug from albumin-binding sites by another drug is greater
when albumin levels are less than 3 g/dl.

The anticoagulant warfarin, which is 99.9"/" semm pro-
tein bound, and the anticonvulsant phenytoin, which is
greater than 907" protein bound, are common drugs used
in older patients. Low albumin levels tend to be more
common in older patients. In the case of warfarin, higher
levels of free drug lead to risk of excessive anticoagulation
and bleeding. Phenytoin toxiciry can result from higher
levels of free phenytoin.

Drug Metabol ism
En4rme systems in the intestinal tract and the liver, al-
though not the only sites of drug metabolism, account for
a large portion of the drug metabolizing activity in the
body. Food can both inhibit and enhance the metabolism
of medication by altering the activity of these enzyme sys-
tems. A diet high in protein and low in carbohydrates can
increase the hepatic metabolism of the antiasthma drug
theophylline (Theo-Dur). The suspected mechanism of
increased clearance of this drug is induction of the hepatic
enzyrne system responsible for metabolizing the drug
flValter- S ack and I(Lotz, | 99 6).

Conversely, a substance found in grapefruit and grape-
fruit juice can inhibit the intestinal metabolism of drugs
such as calcium channel blockers that are dihydropyridine
derivatives (felodipine [Plendil]) (Sica, 2006) and/or some
I{ /IG coenzyrne A (CoA) reductase inhibitors such as sim-
vastatin (Zocor) (Lilja et al., 2000). Grapefruit inhibits the
cltochrome P-450 3A4 enzqe system responsible for
the oxidative metabolism of many orally administered drugs.
This interaction appears to be clinically significant for drugs
with low oral bioavailability, which are substantially metab-
olized and inactivated in the intestinal tract by the cyto-
chrome P-450 3A4 enrylme in the intestinal wall. When
grapefi:uit or grapefruit juice is ingested, the metabolizing
enz)'rne is irreversibly inhibited, which reduces the normal
metabolism of the drug. This reduction in metabolism al-
lows more of the drug to reach the systemic circulation, and
the increase in blood levels of unmetabolized drug results in
a greater pharmacologic effect and possible toxicity. Unfor-
tunately, the effects of grapefruit on intestinal cytochrome
P-4503A4 last up to 72 hours, until the body can reproduce
the enzlrme (Lilja et al., 2000). Therefore separating the
ingestion of the grapefruit and the drug does not appear to
alleviate this interaction.

Seville oranges (used in some marmalades but not in
commercial orange juice), pomelos, and tangelos may also
cause similar reactions (Egashira et al., 2003; Malhotra et
al., 2001). Even a small amount of these foods may be dan-

gerous and should be totally avoided with some drugs such
as the immunosuppressant tacrolimus (Prograf) or simva-
statin (Zocor). These foods may be taken in small amounts
with other drugs such as fluvoxamine (Luvox) (Hori et al.,
2003). The interaction is not significant in drugs that are
not metabolized by cytochrome P-450 3A4 in the intestinal
wall, such as the FI&IG CoA reductase inhibitors pravastatin
(Pravachol) or fluvastatin (Lescol).

Competition between food and drugs such as proprano-
lol (Inderal) and metoprolol (Lopressor) for metabolizing
enzymes in the liver may alter the first-pass metabolism of
these medications. Drugs absorbed from the intestinal
tract by the portal circulation are first transported to the
liver before they reach the systemic circulation. Because
many drugs are highly metabolized during this first pass
through the liver, only a small percentage of the original
dose is actually available to the systemic circulation and
the target organ. In some cases, however, this percentage
can be increased by concurrent ingestion of food with the
drug. When food and drug compete for the same metabo-
lizing enzymes in the liver, more of the drug is likely to
reach the systemic circulation, which can lead to a toxic
effect if the dose of the drug is titrated to an optimal level
in the fasting state.

Drug Excret ion
Food and nutrients can alter the resorption of drugs from
the renal tubule. Resorption of the antimanic agent lithium
(Lithobid or Eskalith) is closely associated with the resorp-
tion of sodium. When sodium intake is low or when a pa-
tient is dehydrated, the kidneys resorb more sodium. In the
person treated with lithium, the kidney resorbs lithium as
well as sodium under these conditions. Hisher lithium lev-
els and possible toxicity result. When exciss sodium is in-
gested, the kidneys eliminate more sodium in the urine and
likewise more lithium. This produces lower lithium levels
and possible therapeutic failure.

Drugs that are weak acids or bases are resorbed from the
renal tubule into the systemic circulation only in the non-
ionic state. An acidic drug is largely in the nonionic state in
urine with an acidic pH, whereas a basic drug is largely in a
nonionic state in urine with an alkaline pH. A change in
urinary pH by food may change the amount of drug existing
in the nonionic state, thus increasing or decreasing the
amount of drug available for tubular resorption. Foods such
as milk, most fruits (including citrus fruits), and most vege-
tables are urinary alkalinizers (See Clinical Insight: What
Conuibutes to lJrine Acidity or Alkalinity? in Chapter 36).
This change can affect the ionic state of a basic drug such as
the antiarrhythmic agent quinidine gluconate (Quinaglute
Dura-Tabs). In alkaline urine the drug will be predomi-
nately in the nonionic state and available for resorption
from the urine into the systemic circulation, which may lead
to higher blood quinidine levels. The excretion of maman-
tine Q.{amenda), a drug used to treat Alzheimer's dementia,
is also decreased by alkaline pH, thus raising the drug blood
levels. Higher drug levels increase the risk of toxicity. This
interaction is most likely to be clinically significant when



the diet is composed exclusively of a single food or food
group. Patients should be cautioned against initiating fad
diets without consulting their physician or dietitian.

Licorice, or glycyrrhizic acid, is an extract of glyqtnhiza
root used in "natural" licorice candy. About 100 g of licorice
(the amount in two or more twists of natural licorice) can
increase cortisol concentration, resulting in pseudohyperal-
dosteronism. This causes increased sodium resorption, water
retention, increased blood pressure, and greater excretion of
potassium. The action of diuretics and antihypertensive drugs
may be antagonized. The resultant hypokalemia may alter the
action of some drugs (Pronsky, 2006).

ErrEcrs oF Dnucs oN
Fooo AND NurRrrroN

Many of the interactions discussed in this section are the
opposite of those discussed previously under the Effects of
Food on Drug Therapy. For instance, the chelation of a
mineral with a medication not only decreases the absorption
and therefore the action ofthe drug, but also decreases the
absorption and availability ofthe nutrient.

Nutr ient  Absorpt ion
Medication can decrease or prevent nutrient absorption (see
Appendix 31). Chelation reactions between medications and
minerals (metal ions) reduce the amount of mineral available
for absorption. An example is temacycline (Achromycin-V or
Sumycin) and ciprofloxacin, which will chelate calcium
found in dairy products such as milk or yogurt or in supple-
ments. This is also true for other divalent or trivalent cat-
ions such as iron, magnesium, and zinc found in individual
mineral supplements or multivitamin /mineral supplements.
Standard advice is to take the minerals at least 2 to 6 hours
apart from the drug. For short-term antibiotic use, it may be
more practical to discontinue the iron or calcium supple-
ments during the course of the antibiotic.

Adsorption also can decrease nutrient absorption. Antihy-
perlipidemic, bile acid sequestrant cholestpamine (Questran)
is also used to treat diarrhea. It adsorbs fat-soluble vitamins
A, D, E, and K. Decreased absorption of folic acid has also
been reported. Mtamin supplementation is recommended
with long-term use of this drug, especially when it is taken
more than once a day.

More than 2 tbsp (30 ml) of mineral oil per day decreases
absorption of fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K. It is ad-
vised to take the mineral oil in the morning and the vita-
min(s) at least 2 hours later. This is not a clinically signifi-
cant interaction with occasional use of mineral oil and
consumption of a well-balanced diet, but it is relevant with
chronic mineral oil use (Clark et al., 1987).

Drugs can reduce nuuient absorption by influencing the
transit time of food and nutrients in the gut. Cathartic
agents and laxatives reduce transit time and may cause diar-
rhea, leading to losses of calcium and potassium. Diarrhea
may be induced by drugs containing sorbitol or by drugs
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that increase peristalsis such as the gastric mucosa protec-

tant misoprostol (Cytotec).
A drug also can prevent nutrient absorption by changing

the gastrointestinal environment. H2-receptor antagonists'

such as famotidine (Pepcid) or ranitidine (Zantac), and pro-

ton-pump inhibitors, such as omeprazole (Prilosec) or

esomeprazole (Nexium), are antisecretory drugs used to

treat ulcer disease and GERD. They inhibit gastric acid

secretion and raise gastric pH. These effects may impair

absorption of vitamin Bt, by reducing cleavage from its di-

etary sources. Cimetidine (Tagamet) is an antagonist that

also reduces intrinsic factor secretion; this can be a problem

for vitamin B12 absorption and can result in vitamin B12 de-

ficienry with long-term use (Force and Nahata' 1992). Rais-

ing gastric pH to a more alkaline state is hlpothesized to

decrease the absorption ofcalcium , iron, zinc, folic acid, and

B-carotene, but clinical studies have yielded conuadictory

results (Pelton et al., 2001).
Drugs with the greatest effect on nutrient absorption are

those that damage the intestinal mucosa. Damage to the

stmcture of the villi and microvilli inhibits the brush-border

enzymes and intestinal transport systems involved in nutri-

ent absorption. The result is general or varying degrees of

specific malabsorption, which can alter the ability of the

gastrointestinal tract to absorb minerals, especially iron and

calcium. Damage to the gut mucosa commonly results from

chemotherapeutic agents, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory

drugs Q{SAIDs), and long-term antibiotic therapy. NSAIDs

may adversely affectthe colon by causing a nonspecific coli-

tis or by exacerbating a preexisting colonic disease (Valley et

a1..2006: Faucheron and Parc, 1996). Patients with NSAID-

induced colitis present with bloody diarrhea, weight loss,

and iron deficiency anemia. The pathogenesis of this colitis

is still controversial.
Drugs that affect intestinal transport mechanisms in-

clude (1) colchicine, an antiinflammatory agent used to treat

gout; (2) paraaminosalidic acid (PASA), an antituberculosis

drug; (3) sulfasalazine (Azulfidine), used to treat ulcerative

colitis; and (4) trimethoprim (antibiotic in Bactrim) and

antiprotozoal agent pyrimethamine (Daraprim). The first

two agents impair absorption of vitamin 812; the others are

competitive inhibitors of folate transport mechanisms.

Nutr ient  Metabol ism
A drug may increase the metabolism of a nutrient(s), caus-

ing it to pass through the body faster, resulting in higher

requirements; or a drug may cause vitamin antagonism by

blocking conversion of a vitamin to the active form.

Anticon'ulsants phenobarbital and phenytoin induce

hepatic enz)rynes and increase the metabolism of vitamins

D and K, and folic acid (Nicolaidou eta1.,2006 and Craw-

ford, 2005). Supplements of these vitamins are often pre-

scribed with these drugs. Carbamazepine (Tegretol) has

been reported to affect the metabolism of biotin, vitamin D,

and folic acid, leading to possible depletion (Pelton et al.,

2001) .
The antituberculosis drug INH blocks the conversion

of pyridoxine (vitamin 86) to its active form pyridoxal
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5-phosphate. Particularly in patients with low pyridoxine
intake, this interaction may cause py'ridoxine deficienry and
peripheral neuropathy. Pyridoxine supplementation (25 to
50 mg/day) is generally recommended with the prescription
of INH because it is prescribed for at least 6 months at a
time. Some other drugs that function as py'ridoxine antago-
nists are hydralazine (Apresoline), penicillamine, levodopa
(Dopar), and rycloserine (Seromycin).

Methotrexate (MTX or Rheumatrex) is a folic acid an-
tagonist used to treat cancer and rheumatoid arthritis.
Without folic acid, DNA synthesis is inhibited, cell replica-
tion stops, and the cell dies. Pyimethamine (Daraprim),
used to treat malaria and ocular toxoplasmosis, is also a folic
acid antagonist. These drugs bind to and inhibit the en4.nne
dihydrofolate reductase, preventing conversion of folate to
its active form (see Chapter 3), which eventually can lead to
megaloblastic anemia as a result of folate deficiency (see
Chapter 31). Leucovorin (folinic acid, the reduced form of
folic acid) is used with folic acid antagonists to prevent ane-
mia and gastrointestinal damage, especially with chemo-
therapy such as high-dose methotrexate. Leucovorin does
not require reduction by dihydrofolate reductase; thus, un-
like folic acid, it is not affected by folic acid antagonists.
Therefore leucovorin may "rescue" normal cells from MTX
damage by competing for the same transport mechanisms
into the cells. Howeveq for patients with rheumatoid arthri-
tis who are receiving low-dose MTX therapy, studies show
that administration of daily folic acid supplements or folinic
acid can lower toxicity without affecring effr,cacy of the drug
(Ortiz et al., 1998).

Nutr ient  Excret ion
Some drugs can either increase or decrease the urinary ex-
cretion of nutrients. Drugs can increase the excretion of a
nutrient by interfering with nutrient resorption by the kid-
neys. For instance, most clinicians know that loop diuretics
such as furosemide (Lasix) or bumetanide (Bumex) increase
the excretion of potassium; but these diuretics also increase
the excretion of magnesium, sodium, chloride, and calcium.
Potassium supplements are routinely prescribed with loop
diuretics. In addition, clinicians need to consider supple-
ments of magnesium and calcium, especially with long-term
drug use, high doses of the diuretics, or poor dietary intake.
Electrollte and magnesium blood levels should be moni-
tored. Prolonged use ofhigh-dose diuretics, particularly by
older patients on low-sodium diets, can cause sodium deple-
tion. Hyponatremia may be overlooked in older patients
because the mental confusion that is symptomatic of sodium
depletion may be misdiagnosed as organic brain symdrome
or dementia. Thiazide diuretics such as hydrochlorothiazide
GICTZ) increase the excretion of potassium and magne-
sium but reduce the excretion ofcalcium by enhancing renal
resorption of calcium. High-dose HCTZ plus calcium sup-
plementation may result in hypercalcemia.

Potassium-sparing diuretics such as spironolactone (A1-
dactone) or triamterene (Dpenium) increase excretion of
sodium, chloride, and calcium. Blood levels of potassium
can rise to dangerous levels if patients also take potassium

supplements or suffer from renal insufficiency. Antihyper-
tensive angiotensin-converting enzlJme (ACE) inhibitors
such as enalapril ffasotec) or fosinopril (Monopril) decrease
potassium excretion, leading to increased serum potassium
levels. The combination of a potassium-sparing diuretic and
an ACE inhibitor increases the danger of hlryerkalemia.

Corticosteroids such as prednisone decrease sodium ex-
cretion, resulting in sodium and water retention. Con-
verselll enhanced excretion of potassium and calcium is
caused by these drugs; so a low-sodium, high-potassium diet
is recommended. Calcium and vitamin D supplements are
generally recommended with long-term cortiiosteroid use
to prevent osteoporosis, such as might be the case for a per-
son with asthma, lupus, or rheumatoid arthritis. With
corticosteroid use this risk is important because it appears
that not only is calcium lost in the urine, but corticosteroids
may impair intestinal calcium absorption and the bone-
building activity of osteoblasts (Lems et al., 1998).

Phenothiazine-class antipsychotic drugs such as chlor-
promazine (Thorazine) increase excretion of riboflavin and
can lead to riboflavin deficiency in those with poor dietary
intake (Pinto and Rivlin, 1987).

A well-recognized complication associated with the use of
cisplatin is the development of acute hlpomagnesemia result-
ing from nephrotoxicity and renal magnesium wasting. fu
many as 90o/" of patiens are affected (Lajer and Daugaard,
1999). Hypocalcemia, hypokalemia, and hypophosphatemia
are also common. Both intravenous magnesium supplemen-
tation via rectal treatrnent or post-ffeatrnent hydration and
oral magnesium supplements taken between chemothera-
peutic courses have been used to prevent magnesium deple-
tion. Results of the efficacy of each approach vary (Sartori et
al., 1993). Hlpomagnesemia can result from cisplatin use
even with high-dose magnesium replacement therapy. Hy-
pomagnesemia can persist for months or even years after the
final course. When any drugs known to cause hlpomagne-
semia are administered, preventive treatment is warranted
(Atsmon and Dolev, 2005).

MoorFrcATroN oF Dnuc crroN
BY Fooo AND N UTRIENTs

Food or nutrients can alter the intended pharmacologic ac-
tion of a medication by enhancing the medication effects or
by opposing it. The classic example of an enhanced drug
effect is the interaction between monoamine oxidase inhibi-
tors (MAOIs) such as phenelzine sulfate Q.{ardil) or tranyl-
qryromine (Parnate) and pressor agents such as dopamine,
histamine, and especially tyramine. These biologically ac-
tive amines are normally present in many foods (see Box
16-2), but they rarely constitute a hazard, because they are
deaminated rapidly by MAO and diamine oxidases. Inhibi-
tion of MAO by medication prevents the breakdown of ty-
ramine and other pressor agents. Tyramine is a vasocon-
strictor that raises blood pressure. Significant ingestion of
high-ty'ramine foods such as aged cheeses and cured meats



while being treated with an MAOI antidepressant can cause
a hypertensive crisis (increased heart rate, flushing, head-
ache, stroke, and even death) (Gardner et al., 1996). This
reaction may be avoided with use of a transdermal system
that blpasses the gastrointestinal tract (Blob et al., 2007).

Caffeine in foods or beverages (see Appendix 39) in-
creases the adverse effects of stimulant drugs such as am-
phetamines, methylphenidate (Ritalin, Concerta), or the-
ophylline, causing nervousness, tremor, and insomnia.
Conversely, the central nervous system (CNS) stimulatory
properties of caffeine can oppose or counteract the anti-
arxiety effect of tranquilizers such as lorazepam (Ativan).

Warfarin (Coumadin) is an oral anticoagulant that re-
duces the hepatic production of four vitamin K-dependent
clotting factors by inhibiting the conversion of vitamin K
to a usable form. Because this is a competitive interaction,
the ingestion of vitamin K in the usable form will oppose
the action of warfarin and allow the production of more
clotting factors. To achieve an optimal level of anticoagu-
lation, a balance must be maintained between the dose of
the drug and the ingestion of vitamin K. Counseling of a
person taking oral anticoagulation therapy should include
medical nutrition therapy (MNT) to maintain a consistent
dietary vitamin K intake rather than prohibiting all
high-vitamin K foods, such as dark green leafr vegetables
(|ohnson, 2005) (see Appendix 50). Coenzyme Q10, St.

John's wort or avocado also counteract the effect of warfa-
rin. Ingestion of other substances may enhance the antico-
agulant effect of warfarin. These substances include on-
ions, garlic, quinine, papaya, mango, or vitamin E
supplements in doses greater than 400 IU. Certain herbal
products such as dong quai, which contain coumarin-like
substances, or ginseng, which is a platelet inhibitor, also
enhance the effect of the warfarin. Enhancement of the
anticoagulation effects of warfarin may lead to serious
bleeding events (Greenblatt and von Moltke, 2005).

Alcoho l
Ethanol combined with certain medications will produce
additive toxicity, affecting various body organs and systems.
Ethanol combined with CNs-depressant medications such
as a benzodiazepine (e.g., diazepam fValium]) or a barbitu-
rate (e.g., phenobarbital) may produce excessive drowsiness,
incoordination, and other signs of CNS depression.

In the gastrointestinal tract ethanol acts as a stomach
mucosal irritant. Combining ethanol with drugs that cause
the same effect such as aspirin or other NSAIDs (ibuprofen

[Advil or Motrin]) may increase the risk of gastrointestinal
ulceration and bleeding. Because of the hepatotoxic poten-
tial of ethanol, it should not be combined with medications
that also exhibit a risk of hepatotoxicity such as acetamino-
phen (Tylenol), amiodarone (Cordarone), or methotrexate
(Rheumatrex) (Liebea 1994).

Ethanol can inhibit gluconeogenesis, particularly when
consumed in a fasting state. Inhibition of gluconeogenesis
will prolong a hypoglycemic episode caused by insulin or an
oral hypoglycemic agent such as glyburide (Diabeta, Micro-
nase) (Van de Wiel, 2004).
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The combination of disulfiram (Antabuse) and ethanol

produces a potentially life-threatening reaction character-

izedby flushing, rapid heartbeat, palpitations, and elevation

of blood pressure. Disulfiram inhibits aldehyde dehydroge-

nase, an enzyme necessary for the normal catabolism of

ethanol by the liver. fu a result of this enzyme inhibition,

high levels of acetaldehyde accumulate in the blood. Sy-p-

toms such as flushing, headache, and nausea appear within

15 minutes of alcohol ingestion. Because these q'rnptoms

are unpleasant, the drug is sometimes used as an aid to pre-

vent alcoholics from returning to drinking. HoweveS be-

cause these s).rynptoms may also be life threatening, candi-

dates for this drug must be chosen carefully. Other

medications, when ingested concurrendy with ethanol, may

produce disulfiram-like reactions. Some of these medica-

tiottr 
".. 

the antibiotics metronidazole (Flagyl) and cefo-

perazone (Cefobid), the oral hypoglycemic agent chlor-

proparnide (Diabinese), and the antineoplastic agent

procarbazine (Matulane).
Ethanol can also affect the physical characteristics of a

medication. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

recently required a change in the labeling ofthe extended-

release capsules of morphine sulfate, brand names Avinza

or Kadian. The label now includes a black box warning

that patients must not consume alcoholic beverages or take

Avinia or Kadian with medications containing alcohol. If

taken with alcohol, the extended-release beads of mor-

phine can dissolve rapidly, delivering a potentially fatal

dose of morphine.

The desired effects of medications often are accompanied by

effects that are considered undesirable or side effects. Side

effects are often an extension of the desired effects, such as

bacterial overgrowth, as a result of use of an antibiotic. Over-

gro*th of Ctostridiun dffiile causes pseudomembranous

iolitis. Suppression of natural oral bacteria may lead to oral

yeast overgrowth, or candidiasis (see Chapter 27).

0ral,  Taste, and Smell
Many drugs affect the ability to taste or smell foods (Box

16-3). Drugs can cause an alteration in taste sensation (dys-

geusia), reduced acuity oftaste sensation (rypogeusia)' or_an

unpleasant aftertaste, any of which may affect food intake.

The mechanisms by which drugs alter the chemical senses

are not well understood. They may alter the turnover of taste

cells or interfere with transduction mechanisms inside taste

cells. They may also alter neurotransmifters in the CNS that

process chemosensory information (Schiffrnan, 1994). Com-

mon drugs that cause dysgeusia include the antihypeftensive

drug captopril (Capoten), the antiretroviral amprenavir

(Aginerase), the antineoplastic cisplatin (Platinol-AQ), and

the anticonvulsant phenytoin. When exploring taste changes

related to medication use it is always important to consider
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Examples of Drugs That Cause Altered Taste, or Dysgeusia

Antiasthmatics Cardiac Drugs

Carboplatin (Paraplatin)
Cisplatin (Platinol-AQ)
Dactinomycin (Actinomycin-D)
Fluorouracil (5-FtD (Adrucil)
Interferon alfa 2a (Roferon-A)
Methotrexate (Methotrexate, Rheumatrex)
Oxaliplatin (Eloxatin)

Antiinfectives

Beclomethasone (Beconase, Vancenase)
Terbutaline (Brethine, Bricanyl)

Antineoplastics

Acetazolamide (Diamox)
Captopril (Capoten)
Gemfibrozil (Lopid)

Quinidine (Quinaglute Dura, Quinidex Extentabs, Quinora)
Central ilervous System Drugs

Clomipramine (Anafr anil)
Eszopiclone (Lunesta)
Levodopa (Dopar, Larodopa)
Phenytoin (Dilantin)
Phentermine (Adipex-P, Fastin, Ionamin)
Sumatriptan succinate (Imitrex)

Miscellaneous

Disulfiram (Anubuse)
Docusate sodium (Colace)
Etidronate disodium (Didronel)
Selenium (Se)
From Pronsky, 7Nl: Food-medication interactions, ed 1 4, Birchrunville, Pa,
2006, Food-Medication Interactions.

control agents such as oxybuqrnin (Ditropan) are particu-
larly problematic. Dry mouth immediately causes loss of
taste sensation. Long-term dry mouth can cause dental car-
ies and loss of teeth, gum disease, stomatitis, and glossitis, as
well as nutritional imbalance and undesired weight loss
(Friedlander et al., 2003) (see Chapter 25).

Gastrointest inal Effects
Gastrointestinal irritation and ulceration are serious prob-
lems with many drugs. The antiosteoporosis drug alendro-
nate (Fosamax) is contraindicated in patients who are unable
to sit upright for at least 30 minutes after taking it because
of the danger of esophagitis. NSAIDs such as ibuprofen
(Advil, Motrin) or aspirin can cause stomach irritation, dys-
pepsia, gastritis, ulceration, and sudden serious gastric
bleeding, sometimes leading to fatalities. Fluoxetine
(Prozac) and other selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRI$ can also cause serious gastric irritation, leading to
hemorrhage, especially when aspirin or NSAIDs are also
used ffuan eta1.,2006) (Box 16-5).

Antineoplastic drugs, used to treat cance! often cause
severe nausea and vomiting. Severe, prolonged nausea and
vomiting, lasting as long as a week, have been reported with
cisplatin (Platinol-AQ). Dehydrarion and electrolyte imbal-
ances are of immediate concern. Weight loss and malnutri-
tion are common long-term effects of these drugs, although
it is often difficult to distinzuish these effecrs from the com-

Amprenavir (Agenerase)
Cefu roxime (Ceftin, Zinacef)
Clarithromycin (Biaxin)
Clotrimazole (Mycelex)
Didanosine (Wdex)
Ethionamide (tecator-SC)
Metronidazole (Flagyl)
Pyrimethamine (Daraprim)
Pentamidine isethionate (NebuPent. Pentam 3 00)
Rifabutin (Mycobutin)

changes in zinc absorption related to the medication. An
underlying zinc deficiency may affect the sense of taste
(Heclrnann and Lang, 2006).

Captopril (Capoten) may cause a metallic or salty taste and
the loss of taste perception. The antibiotic clarithromycin
(Biaxin) enters the saliva. The drue itself has a bitter taste that
stays in the mouth as long as the lrug is present in the body.
An unpleasant or metallic taste has been reported by up to
34"/" of padents taking the sleep aide eszopiclone (Lunesta).

Antineoplastic drugs, used in chemotherapy for canceq
affect cells that reproduce rapidly, including the mucous
membranes. Inflammation of the mucous membranes, or
mucositis, occurs and is manifest as stomatitis (mouth inflam-
mation), glossitis (tongue inflammation), or cheilitis (lip in-
flammation and cracking). Mucositis can be extremely painful
to the point that patients are not able to eat or even drink (see
Figure 37-4). Aldesleukin, also called interleukin-2 (proleu-
kin), paclitaxel (Taxol), and carboplatin (Paraplatin), are ex-
amples of antineoplastic agents that commonly cause severe
mucosltts.

Anticholinergic drugs (Box 16-4) compete with the neu-
rotransmitter acetylcholine for its receptor sites, thereby
inhibiting transmission of parasl.rnpathetic nerve impulses.
This results in decreased secretions, including salivary se-
cretions, causing dry mouth (xerostomia). Tiiryclic antide-
pressants such as amiriptyline (Elavil), antihistamines such
as diphenhydramine (Benadryl), and antispasmodic bladder
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Examples of Drugs With Anticholinergic Effects

Antiemetics, Antivertigo Agents lnhalation Solution

Dimenhydrinate (Dramamine)
Meclizine (Bonine, Antivert)
Scopolamine (Thansderm Scop)

Antihistamines

Clemastine (Tavis$
Clproheptadine (Periactin)
Diphenhydramine (Benadryl)
Hydroxyzine HCI (Atarax)
Hydroxyzine pamoate fl/istaril)
Promethazine (Phenergan)

Antlparkinson Agents

Benztropine (Cogentin)
Thihexyphenidyl (Artane)

Bladder Anticholinergics

Flavoxate (Uripas)
Oxybutynin (Ditropan)
Tolterodine (Detrol)
Tiospium (Sanctura)

Gastrolntestinal Antispasmodics

Atropine
Diryclomine (Bentyl)
Glycopyrrolate (Robinul)
r.-Hyosryamine (Levsin)
Propantheline (Pro-Banthine)

plications of the disease itself (see Chapter 37). Serontonin
antagonists such as ondansetron (Zofran) help to reduce
these GI side effects.

Drugs can cause changes in bowel function that can lead
to constipation or diarrhea. Narcotic agents such as codeine
and morphine (MS Contin, MSIR, Avinza) cause a nonpro-
ductive increase in smooth muscle tone of the intestinal
muscle wall, thereby decreasing peristalsis and causing con-
stipation. Drugs with anticholinergic effects decrease intes-
tinal secretions, slow peristalsis, and cause constipation (see

Box 16-4). The atypical antipsychotic clozapine (Clozaril),

uiryclic antidepressant amitriptyline (Elavil), and antihista-
mine diphenhydramine (Benadryl) cause constipation and
possibly impaction. Patients should be closely monitored
and kept adequately hydrated.

Destruction of intestinal bacteria leads to diarrhea (Box

16-6), possibly because of the overgrovth of C. dffiile, caus-
ing pseudomembranous colitis. Some drugs are used to in-
hibit intestinal en4nnes, such as the diabetic drugs acarbose
(Precose) and miglitol (GlyseQ, which are o-glucosidase in-
hibitors. Such action leads to a delayed and reduced rise in
postprandial blood glucose levels and plasma insulin re-
sponses. The major adverse effect is gastrointestinal intoler-

Iprauopium (Atrovent)

Psychotropics

Antipsychotics, Phenothiazines
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine)

Mesoridazine (Serentil)

Thioridazine HCI (Mellaril)

Antipsychotics, AtyPical
Clozapine (Clozaril)

Olanzapine (Zyprexa)

Antipsychotics, Typical
Haloperidol (Haldol)

Perphenazine (tilafon)

Thiothixene Q'{avane)

Antidepressants, TricYclic
Amitriptyline (Elavi)

Clomipramine (Anafranil)

Doxepin (Sinequan)
Imipramine (Tofranil)

Antidepressants, Monoamine Oxidase lnhibitors

Isocarboxazide (Marplan)

Phenelzine (Nardil)
Tianylcypromine (Parnate)

From Pronslqy ZM: Food medication interactiotr's, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
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ance, specifically diarrhea, flatulence, and cramping second-

ary to both the osmotic effect and bacterial fermentation of

undigested carbohydrates in the distal bowel.

Orlistat (Xenical), now available over the counter

(OTC), a lipase inhibitor for weight loss, reduces the ab-

sorption of fat by binding to lipase in the intestine,

thereby inhibiting its action. Consequently, fecal fat ex-

cretion is increased, a factor that contributes to the gas-

trointestinal complaints associated with the drug, specifi-

cally oily spotting, increased fecal urgency, and possible

fecal incontinence. A low-fat diet of no more than 30% of

calories from fat is essential. Fat intake should be distrib-

uted among all three meals. Orlistat is not an appetite

suppressant, and some persons may find it difficult to

maintain a low-fat diet. Sufficient counseling and support

is needed for success with this medication' Attention

should also be given to potential malabsorption of fat

soluble vitamins A, D, E and K and carotenoids requiring

the presence of fat for optimal absorption.

Obviously any of these problems' from dry mouth, to

gastrointestinal irritation, to constipation or diarrhea, can

negatively affect food intake and nutrient absorption and

nutrition status (see Chapter 14).
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Examples of Drugs That Cause Gastrointestinal Bleeding and Ulceration

Antiinfectives Mlscellaneous
Amphotericin B (Abelcet, AmBisome, Amphotec,

Fungizone)
Ganciclovir sodium (Cpovene)

Antlneoplastics

Aldesleukin interleukin-2 (Proleukin)
Fluorouracil (s-FtD @drucil)
Leuprolide acetare (Lupron)
Imatinib mesylate (Gleevec)
Leuprolide (Lupron)
Mitoxantrone Q.{ovantrone)
Methotrexate (Methotrexate, Rheumatrex)
\4nblastine sulfate ffelban)
Bisphosphonates

Alendronate (Fosamax)
Ibandronate (Boniva)
Pamidronate (Aredia)
Risedronate (Actonel)

lmmunosupptessants

Corticosteroids (Prednisone)
Myophenolate mofetil (CellCept)

Appet i te  Ghanges
Drugs can suppress appetite (Box 16-7), leading to undesired
weight changes, nutritional imbalance, and growth retarda-
tion in children. In the past the stimulant drug dextroamphet-
amine (Dexedrine) was used as an appetite suppressant. Be-
cause of the potential for abuse, the use of amphetamines for
appetite suppression is no longer legal. Dextroamphetamine
is now only indicated for treatment of attention-deficit hy-
peractivity disorder (ADHD) or narcolepsy.

In general, most CNS stimulants, including the amphet-
amine mixture (Adderall) and methylphenidate (Ritalin,
Concerta), suppress appetite or cause frank anorexia. These
drugs are used extensively to treat ADHD in children and
may cause weight loss and inhibit growth (see Chapter 7).

Sibutramine (Meridia) and phentermine (Adipex-p, Ion-
amin), structurally related to amphetamines, are used as
appetite suppressants. These drugs are indicated for short-
term use, along with a reduced-calorie diet and exercise, in
obese patients (i.e., patients with a body mass index [BMI]
greater than 30) or in overweight patients (BMI greater than
27) if addittonal risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes,
or hyperlipidemia are present.

A major side effect of stimulant drugs is hlpertension.
Thus they are often contraindicated for hypertensive pa-
tients or those who have seizures or cardiac disease. Because
hypertension is common among obese persons, these con-

Bromocriptine (Parlodel)
Donepezil (Aricept)
Fluoxetine (Prozac)
Fluvoxamine (Luvox)
Levodopa (Dopar)
Paroxetine (Paxil)
Sertraline (Zoloft)
tazodone HCI (Desyrel)

NSAlDs, Analgesics, Antlaft hritics

fupirin/acetylsalicylic acid (Bufferin, Ecotrin)
Celecoxib (Celebrex)
Diclofenac sodium (Cataflam, Voltaren)
Etodolac (Lodine)
Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin)
Indomethacin (Indocin)
Ketoprofen (Orudis)
Meloxicam (Mobic)
Nabumetone (Relafen)

Naproxen Q.trapros1m, Anaprox, Aleve)
Sulindac (Clinoril)
From Pronsky ZM: Food-medication interaaioru, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
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traindications may limit the use of stimulants in obese or
overweight hypertensive patients.

CNS side effects can interfere with the ability or desire
to eat. Drugs that cause drowsiness, dizziness, ataxia, confu-
sion, headache, weakness, tremot or peripheral neuropathy
can lead to nutritional compromise, particularly in older or
chronically ill patients. Recognition of these problems as a
drug side effect rather than a consequence of disease or ag-
ing is often overlooked.

Many medications stimulate appetite and lead to weight
gain (Box 16-8). Antipsychotic drugs such as clozapine (Clo-
zanl), olanzapine (Zyprexa), tricyclic antidepressant drugs
such as arnitriptyline @lavil), and the anticonvulsant dival-
proex (Depakote) often lead to weight gain. Patients complain
of a ravenous appetite and the inability to "feel fuII." Weight
gains of 40 to 60 lb in a few months are not uncommon.
Cofticosteroid use is associated with dose-dependent body
weight gain in many patients. Sodium and water retention, as
well as appetite stimularion, causes weight increases with
cofticosteroids. MNT is essential, as is routine exercise.

Appetite stimulation is desirable for patients suffering
from wasting (cachexia) resulting from disease states such as
cancer or HIV/AIDS (Tisdale, 2006). Drugs indicated as ap-
petite stimulants or antiwasting agents are the hormone
megestrol acetate (Megace, Megace ES), human growth hor-
mone somatropin (Serostim), the anabolic steroid oxandro-
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Examples of Drugs That Cause Diarrhea

Antibiotics AntiviralAgents

Amoxicillin (Amoxil)
Amphotericin B (Abelcet, AmBisome,

Amphotec, Fungizone)
Ampicillin
Atovaquone (Mepron)
Azithromycin (Zithromax)
Cefdinir (Omnicef)
Cefixime (Suprax)
Cefuroxime (Ceftin Zinacef
Cephalexin (Keflex)
Clofazimine (Lamprene)
Clindamycin (Cleocin)
Levofl oxacin (-evaquin)
Linezolid (Zyvox)
Meropenem (Merrem [V)
Meronidazole (Flagyl)

Quinine sulfate (Quinine)
Rifampin (Rifadin)
Penicillin
Pgimethamine (D araprim)
Tetracycline HCI (Achromycin-d Sumycin)

Antlgout Agents

Colchicine (Colchicine)

Antineoplastics

Aldesleukin /interleukin-2 (Proleukin)

Capecitabine freloda)
Carboplatin (Paraplatin)
Fluorouracil (s-FtD (Adrucil)
Imatinib mesylate (Gleevec)
Irinotecan (Camptosar)
Methotrexate (Methotrexate, Rheumatrex)
Mitoxantrone (Novantrone)
Paclitaxel (Taxol)

lone (Oxandrin), and the marijuana derivative dronabinol
(Marinol). Drugs also used as appetite stimulants, although
not FDA-indicated as such, are the anabolic steroids oxy-
metholone (Anadrol-5O) and nandrolone (Deca-Durabolin),
the antihistamine cyproheptadine (Periactin), and the hor-
mone testosterone (Androderm, Mrilon). The omega-3 fany
acid, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) has been suggested as an
appetite stimulant. While some studies have not shown im-
provement in appetite or weight gain flatoi et al., 2004 and
Fearon et al., 2006), one has shown improvement in cachexia
(Stehr and Heller, 2006). Obviously this is an area of further
study. With the successful advent of highly active antiretrovi-
ral therapy (I{AART), lipodystrophy is often a problem for
HIV/AIDS patients. Debate about an accurate definition of
lipodystrophy is ongoing. Redistribution of body fat, fat wast-

Amprenavir (Agenerase)
Didanosine (\4dex)
Lopinavir (Kalera)
Nelfinavir (Viracept)

Ritonavir Qtrorvir)
Stavudine (Zeit)
Foscarnet (Foscavir)

Gastrointestlnal Agents

Lactulose (Chronulac)
Magnesium magonate (Milk of Magpesia)

Metoclopramide HCI @eglan)
Misoprostol (Cytotec)

Casanthranol and docusate sodium (Peri-Colace)

Sorbitol
Orlitstat (Xenical)

Oral Hypoglycemlc Agents

Acarbose (Precose)
Metformin (Glucophage)

Miglitol (Glyset)
From Pronsky ZM: Food-rnedication interaaions, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
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ing, glucose intolerance, hlpertension, and hlperlipidemia

are common aspects of this syndrome. Antidiabetic drugs

such as metformin (Glucophage) and rosiglitazone (Avandia)

are used to normalize glucose and insulin levels. Antihlper-

lipidemic drugs such as atorvastatin (I-ipitor), pravastatin

(Pravachol) or fenofibrate (Tiicor) are used to conrol ele-

vated triglycerides andlor cholesterol.

0rgan System Toxici ty
Drugs can cause specific organ system toxicity such as hepa-

totoxicity, nephrotoxicity, pulmonary toxicity, neurotoxicity,

ototoxicity, ocular toxicity, pancreatitis, or cardiotoxicity'

MNT may be indicated as part of the treatrnent of these

toxicities. Aithough all toxicities are of concern, hepatotox-

icity and nephrotoxicity are addressed here because drugs
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Examples of Drugs That Cause Anorexia

Antilnfectives Bronchodllators

Aldesleukin/interleukin-Z (Proleukin)
Bleomycin sulfate (Blenoxane)
Capecitabine (Xeloda)
Carboplatin (Paraplatin)
Cltarabine (ara-C) (Cytosar-Q
Dacarbazine (DTIC-Dome)
Fluorouracil (Adrucil) (s-FtD
Hydroxyurea (Hydrea)
Imatinib mesylate (Gleevec)
Irinotecan HCI (Camptosar)
Methotrexate (MTE
Vinblastine sulfate ffelban)
Vinorelbine tartrate (f.Iavelbine)

Amphotericin B (Abelcet, AmBisome, Amphotec,
Fungizone)

Atovaquone (Mepron)
Cidofovir Mstide)
Didanosine (ddf (lAdex)
Ethionamide (tecator-SC)
Fomivirsen (Ifi travene)
Foscarnet sodium (Foscavir)
Hydroxychloroquine sulfate (Plaquenil)
Metronidazole (Flagyl)
Pentamidine isethionate (NebuPent, Pentam 3 00)
Pyrimethamine (Daraprim)
Sulfadiazine
Zalcitabine (HIWD)

Antlneoplastics

Albuterol sulfate (Proventil, Ventolin)
Theophylline (Elixophyllin, Slo-Phyllin, Theo-24,

Theobid, Theolair, Uniphyl)

Gardiovascular Drugs

Amiodarone HCI (Cordarone)
Acetazolamide (Diamox)
Hydralazine HCI (Apresoline)

Quinidine (Quinaglute Dura, Quinidex Extentabs, Quinora)
Stimulants

Amphetamines (Adderall, Dexedrine)
Methylphenidate HCI (Ritalin, Concerta)
Phentermine (Adipex-P, Fastin, Ionamin)

Miscellaneous

Fluoxetine (P r ozrc, Sarafem)
Galantamine (Reminyl)
Naltrexone HCI (Re\4a)
Oxycodone (Oxycontin)
Rivastigmine (Exelon)
Sibutramine HCI (Meridia)
Sulfasalazine (Azulfi dine)
Topiramate (Topamax)
From Pronsky ZM : Food-medication interactions, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
2006, Food-Medication Interactions.

icity. For example, with cidofovi5 1 L of intravenous normal
saline (0.9% NaCl) is infused I to 2 hours before infusion of
the drug. If tolerated, up to an additional liter may be infused
after the drug infusion. Oral probenecid (Benemid) is also
prescribed with cidofovir to reduce nephrotoxicity.

Glucose Levels
Many drugs affect glucose metabolism, causing hypoglyce-
mia or hyperglycemia and in some cases frank diabetes (Box
16-9) (Pandit et al., 1993). The mechanisms of these effects
vary from drug to drug and from individual to individual.
Drugs may stimulate glucose production or impair glucose
uptake. They may inhibit insulin secretion, decrease insulin
sensitivity, or increase insulin clearance. Glucose levels may
be affected by changes in other parameters, such as hypoka-
lemia induced by thiazide diuretics or weight gain induced
by antipsychotic medications (Izzedine et al., 2005).
Corticosteroids, particularly prednisone, prednisolone, and
hydrocortisone, are diabetogenic because of increased glu-
coneogenesis, but they also cause insulin resistance and
therefore inhibit glucose uprake.

are eliminated from the body predominately through the
liver and kidney.

Examples of drugs that cause hepatotoxicity (liver dam-
age) leading to hepatitis, jaundice, hepatomegaly, or even
liver failure are amiodarone (Cordarone), amitripryline
(Elavil), lovastatin (Mevacor) and other "statin" antihyper-
lipidemic drugs, divalproex (Depakote), carbamazepine (Te-
gretol), methotrexate, kava, niacin, and sulfasalazine (Azul-
fidine). Monitoring of hepatic function through routine
blood work for liver enz).rne levels is generally prescribed
with use of these drugs (see Table 15-1).

Nephrotoxicity Qcidney damage) may change rhe excretion
of specific nutrients (see cisplatin) or cause acute or chronic
renal insufficiency, which may not resolve with cessation of
drug use. Examples of drugs that often cause nephrotoxicity
are antiinfectives amphotericin B (especially with intravenous
desoxycholate form Bungizonel) and cidofovir (L4stide), as
well as antineoplastics cisplatin (Plaquenil-AQ), genamicin
(Garamycin), ifosfamide (Ifex), methotrexate, and pentami-
dine (Pentam 300). Adequate or extra prehydration, often
administered intravenously, is prescribed to reduce renal tox-
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Examples of Drugs That Increase Appetite

Psychotropics Antidepressants, Other

Alprazolam (Xanax)
Benzodiazepine antiarxiety agents
Chlordiazepoxide (Librium)

Antipsychotics, Typical

Haloperidol (flaldol)
Perphenazine (Tiilafon)
Thiothixene (i.{avane)
Thioridazine HCI (Mellaril)

Antipsychotics, Atypical

Clozapine (Clozaril)
Olanzapine (Zyprexa)

Quetiapine Fumarate (Seroquel)
Risperidone (Risperdal)

Antidepressants, Tricyclic

Amitriptyline HCI (Elavil)
Clomipramine HCI (Anafranil)
Doxepin HCI (Sinequan)
Imipramine HCI (Tofranil)
Selegiline (Eldepryl) only in doses >10 mg/day

Antidepressants, MAOI

Isocarboxazide (Nlarplan)
Phenelzine sulfate Q.Jardil)
tanylcypromine sulfate (Parnate)

Antidiabetes (Lower or Normalize Glucose Levels)

Mirtazapine (Remeron)
Paroxetine (Paxil)

Anticonvulsants

Divalproex./valproic acid (Depakote/Depakene)

Gabapentin (Neurontin)

Hormones

Corticosteroids (cortisone, methylprednisolone, prednisone)

Human grovth hormone/somatropin (Serostim)

Medroryprogesterone acetate (Provera, Depo-Provera)

Megestrol acetate (Megace)

Oxandrolone (Oxandrin)

Ox)'metholone (Anadrol- 5 0)
Testosterone (Androderm, Testoderm)

Miscellaneous

Cyproheptadine (Periactin)

Dronabinol (Marinol)

From Pronsky ZM: Food-medication interactiom, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
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Examples of Drugs That Affect Glucose Levels

Drugs That Gan Increase Glucose Levels

Acarbose (Precose)
Exenatide (Byetta)
Glimepiride (Am".yl)
Glipizide (Glucotrol)
Glyburide (DiaBeta)
Insulin (llumulin)
Metformin (Glucophage)
Miglitol (Glyset)
Neteglinide (Starlix)
Pioglitazone HCI (Actos)
Pramlinitide (Symlin)
Repaglinide (Prandin)
Rosiglitazone maleate (Avandia)

Drugs That Can Gause Hypoglycemia

Disopyramide (f{orpace) antiarrh}thmic
Pentamidine isethionate (Pentam 3 00) antiprotozoal

Quinine antimalarial
Ethanol

Antiretroviral agents, protease inhibitors

Amprenavir (Agenerase)

Nelfinavir mesylate flAracept)
Ritonavir Q.{orvir)
Saquinavir (Invirase, Fortovase)

Diuretics, Antihypertensives

Furosemide (Lasix)

Hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ, HydroDIURIL,

Microzide)
Indapamide (Lozol)
From Pronsky ZM: Food-medication inttradions, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
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Continued
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Examples of Drugs That Affect Glucose Levels-cont'd

Hormones Miscellaneous
Corticosteroid (cortisone, prednisone)
Danazol (Danocrine)

Estrogen or Estiogen/Progesterone (Hormone
Replacement Therapy)

Medroryprogesterone (Cycrin, Provera, Depo-Provera)
Megestrol acetate (Megace)
Nandrolone decanoate (Deca-Durabolin)
Octreotide aceate (Sandostatin)

Oral Contraceptives

Oxandrolone (Oxandrin)
Oxymetholone (Anadrol- 5 0)

Second-generation antipsychotics, pafticularly clozapine
(Clozaril) or olanzapine @yprexa), have been reported to
cause treatrnent-emergent hyperglycemia. Recendy the FDA
added a labeling requirement for a warning of "Hyperglyce-
mia and Diabetes" for all second-generation antipsychotics.

ExcrprENTs AND
FooD-DRUG InrERAcrroNs

An excipient is added to drug formulations for its action as a
buffer, bindeq filler, diluent, disintegrant, glidant, flavoring,
dye, presewative, suspending agent, or coating. Excipients are
also called inactive ingrediens (Box 16-10). Hundreds of ex-
cipients are approved by the FDA for use in pharmaceuticals.
Several conunon excipients have potential for interactions in
persons with an allergy or en4.me deficienry. Often just one
brand of a drug or one formulation or strength of a particular
brand may contain the excipient of concern. For example,
tartrazine, listed as yellow dye No. 5, is used in Cleocin @rand
of clindamycin) capsules in the 75- and 150-mg strengths but
not in the 300-mg strength. Reglan @rand of metoclopramide)
5-mg tables contain lactose, but the lO-mg tablets do not.
Prometrium (micronized progesterone) capsules contain pea-
nut oil and lecithin, whereas other progesterone forms do not.
Prometrium labeling includes a warning that anyone allergic
to peanuts should nor use the drug (see Chapter 29).

Lactose is commonly used as a filler in many pills and
capsules. The amount of lactose may be significant enough
to cause gastrointestinal problems for lactase-deficient pa-
tients, particularly those on multiple drugs throughout the
day (see Chapter 27).

Niacin (nicotinic acid) antihyperlipidemic
Baclofen (Lioresal) skeletal muscle relaxant
Caffeine (No-Doz) stimulant
Clofazimine (Lamprene) antibiotic
Clozapine (Clozaril) antipsychotic
Olanzapine (Zypr exa) antipsychotic
Cyclosporine (Neoral, Sandimmune) immunosuppressant
Interferon alfa-2a (Roferon-A) antineoplastic
From Pronsky ZM: Food-rnedicatiun interaaitrns, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa,
2006, Food-Medication Interactions.

Patients with celiac disease have gluten sensitivity and
must practice lifelong abstinence from wheat, barley, rye,
and oats (which may be contaminated with gluten). They
are particularly concerned with the composition and
source of excipients such as wheat starch or flouq which
might contain gluten. Only a few pharmaceutical compa-
nies guarantee their products to be gluten-free. Excipients
such as dextrin and sodium starch glycolate are usually
made from corn and potato, respectively, but can be made
from wheat or barley. For example, the excipient dextri-
maltose, a mixture of maltose and dextrin, is produced by
the enzymatic action of barley malt on corn flour (Crowe
and Falini, 2001; Kibbe, 2000). The source of each drug
ingredient, if not specified, should be checked with the
manufacturer.

Finally some drug brands may contain enough excipient
to be nutritionally significant (Thble l6-1), such as vitamin
E in Agenerase (amprenavir), magnesium in Accupril (qu-
niapril), calcium in Fibercon or Fiber-Lax (calcium poly-
carbophil), and soybean oil lipid emulsion in propofol
(Diprivan). Proprofol is commonly used long term for se-
dation of patients in the intensive care unit. Its formulation
includes 10% emulsion, which contributes 1.1 kcal/ml.
When infused at doses up to 9 mg/kg/hr in a patient
weighing 70 kg, for instance, it may conrribute an addi-
tional 1663 kcal/day from the emulsion. For a patient re-
ceiving total parenteral nutrition, limiting the use of long-
chain fatty acids and using medium chain triglycerides
(MCT) oil may be recommended while he or she is taking
propofol (Dubey and Kumar, 2005). Specific brands or
formulation(s) of a specific brand provide significant
amounts of sodium and therefore may be contraindicated
for patients who need to limit sodium.
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Examples of Potential Interactive Drug Excipients

Albumin (egg or human): May cause allergic reaction.
Human albumin is a blood product.

Alcohol (ethanol): Central nervous system (CNS)
depressant used as a solvent. All alcohol and alcohol-
containing products and drugs must be avoided with
medications such as disulfiram (Antabuse) or limited with
other drugs to prevent additive CNS or hepatic toxicity.
Most elixirs contain 4Y" to 20"/o alcohol. Some solution,
synrp, liquid, or parenteral forms contain alcohol.

Aspartame: A nonnutritive sweetener composed of the amino
acids aspartic acid and phenylalanine. Phenylketonuria

eKfD patiens lack the enzyme phenylalanine hydroxylase.
If aspartame is ingested in significant quantities by PKU
patiens, accumulation of phenylalanine causes toxicity to
brain tissue (see Chapter 44).

Lactose: Lactose is used as a filler. The natural sweetener in
milk, lactose is hydrolyzed in the small intestine by the
enzyme lactase to glucose and galactose. Lactose
intolerance (due to lactase deficienry) results in
gastrointestinal distress when lactose is ingested (see
Chapter 27). Lactose in medications may cause this
reactlon.

Mannitol: The alcohol form of the sugar mannose, used as a
filler. Mannitol is absorbed more slowly, yielding half as
many calories per gram as glucose. Because of slow
absorption, mannitol can cause soft stools and diarrhea.

Saccharin: Nonnutritive sweetener. Extensive human
research has found no evidence ofcarcinogenicity.

Sorbitol: The alcohol form of sucrose. Absorbed more
slowly than sucrose, sorbitol inhibits the rise in blood
glucose. Because ofslow absorption, sorbitol can cause
soft stools or diarrhea.

Generic Name

Quinapril

Isotretinoin

Amprenavir

Ipratropium
Bromide
Calcium

olycarbophil

Starch: Starch from wheat, corn, or potato is added to

medication as a filler, binder, or diluent. Celiac disease

patients have a permanent intolerance to gluten' a protein

in wheat, barley, rye, and a contaminant of oat. In celiac

disease, gluten causes damage to the lining of the small

intestine (see Chapter 27).
Sucrose: Sweetener. Significant source of simple

carbohydrate and calories.
Sulfites: Sulfiting agents are used as antioxidans. Sulfites

may cause severe hlpersensitivity reactions in some

people, particularly asthmatics (see Chapter 29). They

include sulfur dioxide, sodium sulfite, and sodium

and potassium metabisulfite. The Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) requires the listing of sulfites

when present in foods or drugs.
Trrtazime: Thrtrazine is yellow dye No. 5 color additive,

which causes severe allergic reactions in some people (1 in

10,000) (see Chapter 29). The FDA requires the listing of

tartrazine when it is present in foods or drugs.

Vegetable oil: Soy, sesame, cottonseed, corn' or peanut oil

is used in some parenteral drugs as a nonaqueous vehicle.

Hydrogenated vegetable oil is a tablet/capsule lubricant.

May cause allergic reactions in sensitive people (see

Chapter 29).
Modified from Pronsky ZM: Potential interactive ingredients. In Pronsky

ZM: Food-medication interaoitns, ed 14, Birchrunville, Pa, 2006, Food-

Medication Interactions.

Trade Name

Accupril

Accutane

Agenerase

Atrovent
(inhaler)

Fibercon/
Fiber-Lax

Ingredient

Magnesium carbonate
Magnesium stearate
Drug is related to vitamin A;

contains soybean oil
\4tamin E

Soya lecithin

Calcium polycarbophil

Nutritional Significance

Provides 50-200 mg magnesium
daily

Avoid vitamin A or B-carotene
May cause allergic reaction
1744 internanonal units in adult

daily dose
May cause allergic reaction

100-mg Ca/tabletup to 6 tablets/
day : 699 mg calcium total

Examples of Drugs That Gontain Nutrit ionally Significant Ingredients

Data from Pronsky ZM: Food-medication interactiore, ed 13, Birchrunville, Pa, 2004, Food-Medication Interactions.

Continued
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Examples of Drugs That Gontain Nutritionally Significant Ingredients-cont'd
Trade Name

Marinol
Pharyme
Prometrium

Diprivan

Videx
Zantac

Generic Name

Dronabinol
Simethicone
Micronized

progesrerone
Propofol

Didanosine
Ranitidine

Ingredient

Sesame oil
Soybean oil in capsule
Peanut oil

l0% soybean oil emulsion
Egg yolk phospholipids
Sodium buffer in powder
Sodium in presriptian granules

and tablets; Zantac 7 5
(nonprescription) is sodium free

M eorcAl N urRrrroN THERApy
MNT can be divided into prospective and rerrospective.
Prospective includes all MNT offered when the patient first
starts a drug. Retrospective concerns evaluation of slrrnp-
toms to determine whether medical problems might be the
result of food-drug interactions.

A diet history must be obtained, including information
about the use of OTC (nonprescription) drugs, alcohol, vita-
min and mineral supplements, and herbal or phytonutrient
supplemens (see Figure 18-6). The patient should be evalu-
ated for genetic characteristics, weight and appetite changes,
altered taste, and gastrointestinal problems (see Chapter
14).

Prospective drug information and MNT include basic
information about the drug: the name, pu{pose, and dura-
tion of prescription of the drug plus when and how to take
the drug. This information includes whether to take the
drug with or without food. Specific foods and beverages to
avoid while taking the drug and potential interacrions be-
tween drug and vitamin or mineral supplements need to be
emphasized. For instance, the patient taking tetrarycline
(Achromycin-Vor Sumycin) or ciprofloxacin (Cipro) should
be warned not to combine the drug with milk, yogurt, or
supplements containing divalent cations, calcium, iron,
magnesium, zinc, or vitamin-minerals containing any of
these cations.

Potencial significant side effects must be delineated, and
possible dietary suggestions to relieve the side effects should
be described. For instance, information about a high-fiber
diet with adequate fluids should be part of MNT about an
anticholinergic drug such as oxybutynin (Ditropan), which
often causes constipation.

Conversely, diarrhea can be conrolled by the use of psyl-
lium (Metamucil) or probiotics, such as Laaobacillus acid-

Nutritional Signlflcance

May cause allergic reaction
May cause allergic reaction
May cause allergic reaction

Oil is significant caloric source
May cause allergic reaction
>2760 mg Na/adult daily dose
350-710 mg Na/adult daily dose

op h i hu (Lactinex), particularly for antibiotic-associated diar-
rhea even in children (Szajewska eta1.,2006).

Patients should be warned about potential nutritional
problems, particularly when dietary intake is inadequate,
such as hypokalemia with a potassium-depleting diuretic.
Dietary changes that may alter drug action should be in-
cluded, such as the effect ofan increase in foods high in vita-
min K on warfarin action. Special diet information, such as
a low-cholesterol, low-fat, limited-sugar diet with atorvas-
tatin (I-ipitor) or other antihyperlipidemic drugs, is essential
information. Written information should list medication
ingredients such as nonnutrient excipiens in the medication
(see Box 16-10). Examples include lactose, starch, tartjra-
zine, aspartame, and alcohol. Patients with lactose intoler-
ance, celiac disease, allergies, phenylketonuria, or alcohol-
ism need to avoid or limit one or more of these
ingredients.

Prospective MNT should cover potential concerns with
OTC drugs and herbaVnatural products (Flerr, 2005). It is
important to emphasize that the pharmacokinetic and phar-
macodymamic interactions explained in this chapter occur
with all medications, whether obtained by prescription,
OTC, or as naturaYherbal products.

Retrospective MNT addresses the possibility of food-
drug interactions. To determine whether a patient's s)rmp-
toms are the result of a food-drug interaction, a complete
medical and nutrition history is essential, including pre-
scription and nonprescription drugs, vitamin-mineral sup-
plements, and herbal or phytonutrient products. The date
of beginning to take the drug(s) versus the date of qrmptom
onset is significant information. It is important to identift
the use of nurition supplements such as enteral products or
significant dietary changes such as fad diets during the
course of drug prescription (see Figure 18-6).



Finally it is important to investigate the reported inci-
dence of side effects (by percentage as compared with a
placebo). For example, vomiting occurs in 1.5"/" of those
taking omeprazole (Prilosec) compared with 4.77" of
those taking a placebo. Therefore in a patient treated with
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omeprazole, it would be appropriate to consider other

causes for vomiting. A rare drug effect is less likely to be

the reason for a negative symptom than an effect that is

common.

Because of the importance of food-drug interactions in
the effectiveness of medication and the overall health
care provided, various strategies have been undertaken
at health care facilities to meet the TJC requirements
for food-drug interaction counseling.
A sample policy statement would read: "Patients
discharged on modified diets receive wriften
instructions and individualized counseling before
discharge, including food-drug interaction counseling
when indicated" and educational materials should be
available.

Materials for use with patients should be approved by
the medical team, including registered dietitians and
pharmacists.
The dietitian should consider food-drug interactions
in the patient on several medications and in whom
nutritional status cannot be maintained or is

deteriorating.
Documentation in the medical record is required when
instmction has been given, including assessment of the
patient's comprehension, ability, and willingness to
follow instructions.

[J .rry is a 3l-year-old man who began to suffer seizures
I I after a head trauma injury from a motorrycle accident at

the age of 18. For the first 2 years after the accident, he was
prescribed various anticom'ulsant regimens. The combina-
tion of pheni.toin (Dilantin), 300 mg daily, and phenobarbital,
120 mg daily, has proven to be the most effective therapy to
control his seizures. Henry has been stabilized on this regi-
men for the last 1l years.

Henry is a senior computer programmer for a large corpo-
ration. He is 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 182 lb. Henry ad-
mits to having an aversion for exercise and athletics. In his free
time, he enjoys reading, playing computer games, and watching
television. During the past year, Henry has broken his left fe-
mur and tibia on two separate occasions. He broke his femur
when he missed the bottom step on the stairway in his office
building. Several months later he broke his tibia when he
tripped over a broken branch in his yard. Henry recendy com-
plained to his orthopedic surgeon about hip and pelvic pain of
several weela' duration. An orthopedic examination with
x-rays, bone scan, and Dexa scan revealed that Henry is suffer-
ing from osteomalacia. A review of Henry's typical diet reveals
a nutritionally marginal diet that commonly includes fast foods
and frozen dinners. His diet is generally deficient in fresh
fruits, vegetables, and dairy products.

N utriti on D ia g nosis: Food-medication interaction
related to inadequate calcium and vitamin D intake
while taking anticomrrlsant medications as evidenced by
osteomalacia

Is osteomalacia common in young men?
How does Henry's lifestyle contribute to the
development of osteomalacia?
What vitamin or mineral deficiency may have
conrributed to the current state of Henry's bones?
Describe the food-drug interaction that has
contributed to Henry's osteomalacia.
What medical nutritional therapy would you
recommend for Henry?

3 .

+.

J .
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mma is a 79-yearold woman who suffered an embolic
stroke from previously undetected atrial fibrillation. In

the hospital she was noted to have left-sided wealness, slurred
speech, and minimum difficulty with word finding. Because
Emma was still in atrial fibrillation on admission to the hos-
pital, the decision was made to begin anticoagulation therapy
with warfarin (Coumadin). The plan for Emma was to trans-
fer her to the local rehabilitation hospial for physical, occu-
pational, and speech therapy as soon as she was physically
stable. Her prognosis was considered good for full recovery.

A psychosocial consult in the rehabilitation faciliry re-
vealed a 5-feet l-inch, 119-lb woman who was anxious to re-
gain her independence and return to her home, where she
lives alone. A son and daughter live within a l0-mile radius
and are willing to participate in their mother's care once she
returns home.

While Emma was hospitalized, her warfarin dose remained
stable at 2.5 mg daily. Her international normalized ratio
(INR) was measured consistendy between 2 and 3 during the
3-week period in the hospital and the rehabilitation faciliry.
Once Emma returned to her own home, she began having her
blood drawn to monitor her NR a minimum of tw.ice a week.
At this point, however, her INR is constantly changing. Each
change in INR necessitates a change in her dose of warfarin.
At times the INR is higher than 3, and Emma is instructed to
hold the warfarin until the next blood draw. At other times
the INR is below 2, and the dose of warfarin is increased.

USeFUL WeesrrEs

Access to MedLine
www.ncbi.nlm.nih. govlen tr ez/ qtery.fcgS
www.pubmed.com

DRUGFACTS.com
www. factsandcomparisons.com./

FDA Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
www.fda.govlcder/

Food and Nutrition Information Center
www.nal.usd a. gov / fnic/

Food Medicat ion Interact ions
wu,rv. foodmedinteractions. com

G rapefruit-Drug I nteract ions
ww w.powernetdesi gn. com./grapefruit/

Newly Approved Medicat ions
http ://www.centerwatch. com/patient/drugs/druglist.htrnl

N utriti o n D ia g n osis : Food-medication interaction
related to fluctuating vitamin K inake while on rrarfarin
as evidenced byvarying INR

1. How do you account for the difference in the stability
of Emma's sate of anticoagulation before and after
her discharge? What questions would you ask Emma
to discover the reasons for the fluctuation in her
anticoagulation state?

2. Whttinstmction about warfarin and diet should
Emma have received before her discharge?

3. List dietary factors that can affect the pharmacologic
action of warfarin.

4. What vitamins or supplements can interact with
warfarin?

5. Emma would like to take ginseng to try to improve
her memory since her stroke. Is this a safe idea? What
would you advise Emma to do?

NIH Patient Handouts
wwwcc.nih. g ov / cccJ patrent_education/

Project Inform's Drug Interactions (l-lIV/AIDS)
www.proj inf. orglfsldrugin.html
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K F V  T E R M s
A-D-I-M-E an acronyrn for the steps of the nutrition care
process-assessment, nutrition diagnosis, intervention,
moni tor ing and evaluat ion
adyance directives guidelines established by a patient al-
lowing a designated person(s) ro make medical decisions if
the patient loses decision-making capabilities; may include
items such as use of mechanical ventilation or feedins
tubes
case management process to ensure timely, efficient, cost-
effective achievement of patienr goals
diet or nutrit ion prescription designates the type, amount,
texture, and frequency of feeding, meals or supplements;
may limit or increase amounrs of carbohydrate, protein, fat,
alcohol, fluid, vitamins, minerals, or phytonutrients
discharge planning team planning for education, counsel-
ing, and resources needed by the patient following hospital-
izatton as part ofthe continuum ofnutrition care
disease management a disease-specific standardized ap-
proach to patient care, primarily used in an outpatient
setung
evidence-based guides for practice protocols that include a
stringent review of research summarized in evidence tables
and conclusion statements that reflect the strength of the
sclence
Health Insurance Portabil ity and Accountabil ity Act
(HIPAA) federal law in which Title 1 protects workers when
they change jobs and Title 2 improves efficiency and privary
related to electronic data exchange in health carei Drorecrs
patient confi dentialiry
managed-care organizations (MC0s) mechanism for f inanc-
ing and organizing health care delivery in which providers
and payers have predetermined pa)rynents for care provided

Sections of this chapter were wriften by Cyrthia M. Brylinslr],, MS, RD,
LDN, for the previous edition of this text.
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nutrition assessment the process by which the nutritional
starus of an individual is determined; usually includes diet
history and intake data, laboratory data, physical examina-
tion and health history anthropometric data, psychosocial
data, and intake of nutrient and herbal supplements
nutrit ion care process (NCP) a systematic problem-solving
method used to critically think and make decisions to ad-
dress nutrition-related problems and provide safe and effec-
tive quality nutrition care
nutrition diagnoses nutrition problems specifically resolved
by registered dietitians; not to be confused with medical
diagnoses
palliative care comfort measures for terminally ill patients
patient-centered objective a statement of what the patient
will achieve or be able to do when the objective is met
patient-focused care (PFC) care that is organized around
the patient as the central focus of the team, the "customer,'
ofhealth services
preferred provider organization (PP0) an organizatton that
has negotiated a contract that specifies a favored status in
providing health care services for a specific population
group
problem, etiology, and signs/symptoms (PES) designated
flor each nutrition diagnosis
standards of care practice guidelines that are established by
a facility to ensure that, at a minimum, reasonable care is
rendered; often used in litigation to compare practices in
facilities of similar size, staf6ng, and region
The Joint Commission (TJC) a peer review organization
that evaluates health care institutions and ensures their
compliance with established minimum standards
utilization management cost-efficient patient care manaqe-
ment with a focus on reducing excessive use of diagnostic or
therapeutic tests, procedures, and services



Nutrition care is an organized group of activities allowing
identification ofnutritional needs and provision ofcare to
meet these needs. The nutrit ion care process (NCP) was
established by the American Dietetic Association (ADA)
as a standardized process for provision of nutrition care
and includes four steps: assessment of nutritional status,
identification of the nutrition diagnosis (problems), im-
plementation of relevant interventions, and monitoring
and evaluation of the nutrition care outcomes (Lacey and
Pritchett, 2003). It is referred to as A-D-I-M-E.

Tne NurRrrroN ARE
PnocEss AND EDIcAL

NurRrrron TH Y
Comprehensive nutrition care involves many different
health care practitioners-the physician, registered dieti-
tian (RD), nurse, pharmacist, physical or occupational
therapist, social worker, speech therapist, and case
manager-and all may be integral in achieving desired
outcomes, depending on the care setting. The patient is
also an integral part of the NCP. A collaborative ap-
proach helps to ensure that care is coordinated and that
all team members and the patient are aware of goals and
priorities. Coordinating the activities of health care pro-
fessionals requires documentation of the process, as well
as regular discussions to allow for the communication
and interaction necessary for complete nutritional care.
Patients benefit from interdisciplinary decision making
regarding nutritional and medical concerns. Team con-
ferences, formal or informal, are useful in all settings,
whether the patient or client is receiving care in the
home, the communiry a long-term care facility, a clinic,
or a hospital.

Nutri t ion Screening and Assessment
Nutrition screening precedes the NCP and provides a
mechanism to identifi' patients who would benefit from
nutrition assessment. The Joint Commission (TJC), a peer
review organization that evaluates health care institutions
and ensures their compliance with established minimum
standards, requires that nutrition risk be identified in hos-
pitalized patients within 24 hours of admission but does
not mandate a method to accomplish screening.

Many health care facilities have developed some sort of
multidisciplinary admission assessment form. One effi-
cient mechanism for completing the nutrition screen is to
incorporate the screen into this admission assessment
since it is not necessary that an RD complete the nutrition
screen. The nutrition risk screen should be designed to be
quick, easy to administer, and cost-effective while main-
taining accuracy needed to identifi' those patients needing
nutrition intervention. Patients identified "at risk" during
the admission screen should be referred to the RD for
nutrition assessment. Table 17-1 lists information that is
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frequently included in a nutrition screen; nutrition screen-
ing forms should be accurate, sensitive, and concise.

Rescreening should occur at regular intervals during

tion of medical, family and genetic history social informa-
tion, nutritional, herbal and medication histories, physical
examination and laboratory data (see Chapters 13 through
16). Selection of the correct nutrition diagnosis is guided
from a thorough assessment of these factors. Patients with
nutrition deficits may have higher risk for morbidity, in-
creased length of hospital stay, and infectious complications.
Nutrition-related complications can lead to a significant
increase in costs associated with hospitalization, lending
support to the early identification of nutrition problems fol-
lowed by prompt intervention (see Figure 14-18).

Nutr i t ion Diagnosis
A-fter assessment of nutrition status using all of the available

data, nutrition diagnoses (problems or needs) are identified,

prioritized, and documented in the medical record. Many

facilities use standardized formats to facilitate communica-

tion of information gathered in the nutrition assessment and

nutrition diagnosis. A nutrition diagnosis includes identifi-

carion of the problem, etiology, and signs/symptoms (PES)

in a simple, clear statement. Box 17-1 presents the nutrition

care process applied to a patient, JW.

N utr i t ion Intervention
The nutrition intervention relates to the etiology and trans-

lates assessment data into activities that will enable the pa-

tient or client to meet established objectives. Intervention

can begin once the nutrition diagnosis is identified and ob-

jectives are determined. Interventions may include food and

nuffition therapies (changing the diet prescription, provid-

ing food or nutrition supplemens, initiating a tube feeding

foi a patient who cannot eat), nutrition education, counsel-

ing, or coordination of care such as providing referral for

financial or food resources. The care process is a continuous

one; the initial plan may change as the condition of the pa-

tient changes, as new needs are identified, or if the patient

does not respond to interventions implemented.

Interventions should be specific; they are the "what,

where, when, and how" of the care plan (ADA, 2007). For

example, in the patient with "evident protein-energy malnu-

ffido;," an objective might be to increase calorie intake.

This could be implemented through provision of high-calo-

rie, high-protein foods via small, frequent meals and snacks;

or by providing a supplement or milk shake between meals.

Plans ihould be communicated to the health care team and

the patient to ensure understanding of the plan and its ra-

tionale. Thorough communication by the RD increases the

likelihood of adherence to the plan' Box 17 -2 describes the

interventions for patientJW
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Standard of Gare for Nutrit ion Risk Screening
Action

Assess weight status
Has the patient lost weight without trying

before admission?
Assess gastrointestinal (GI) syrnptoms

Has the patient had GI symproms keeping
him or her from usual intake over the past
2 weeks?

Determine need to consult RD

Responsible Party

Admitting health care
professional

Admitting health care
professional

Admining health care
professional

Documentation

Check yes or no on admission
screen.

Check yes or no on admission
screen.

Ifeither screening criterion is
"yes," consult RD for nutrition
assessment.

Applyttg the Nutrition Care Process for PatientJW: A-D-I-M-E

JW is a 70-year-old white man admitted for cardiac blpass
surgery. The nutrition risk screen reveals that he has lost
weight without trying and has been eating poorly for several
weeks before admission, leading to referral to the registered
dietitian (RD) for nutrition assessment (Step I of the
nutrition care process).

Assessment: Chart review and patient interview reveals
the following data:
Laboratory daa and medications:

Glucose and electrolytes: within normal limits (W-NL)
Albumin: 3.8 g/dl
CholesteroVtriglycerides: WNL
Medications: lnderal

Anthropometric data:
Height: 70"
Weight: 110 lb (15 lb weight loss over 3 months)

Nutrition interview fi ndings :
Caloric intake: 1200 kcaUday (less than energ-y

requirements as stated in the recommended dietary
allowances)

Meals: irregular throughout the day; drinks coffee
frequendy

Medical history:
History of hlpertension, thyroid dysfunction, asthma,

prostate surgery
Psychosocial data:

JW lives alone in his own home. He lost his wife
3 months ago, and for the past 6 months he rarely
sis down to a cooked meal.

Diagnoses: Several nutrition problems are identified.
He has been consuming fewer calories than he requires and
has litde interest in eating. RD determines his nutrition

diagnosis: (l) Inaoluntary weight loss related to mising meals as
nid.mced hy loss of 15 lbs ooer 3 ntonths. This nutrition diagnosis
may be quite different from his medical problem list since it
is specific to the patient's nutrition status and identifies a
problem that the RD is responsible for treating independendy.
The RD might also have selected the nutrition diagnosis of
(2) Inndequau oral food and bnerage intake; howeveq because
JW is hospialized, his weight loss can impact wound healing
from the upcoming surgery; thus weight loss would be the
more important nutrition diagnosis.

Interventions: Identification of the nutririon diagnosis
allows the RD to focus the nutrition intervention on ffeatment
of the etiology of the problem (in this case the missing meals).
Goal setting is the first step, and short-term and long-term
plans are established.

In this case one goal would be to increase JWs caloric
intake by 300 kcaVday to facilitate weight gain. To facilitate
change, goals must be agreeable to the patient; so the RD
involves JW irl determining the calorie goal and how best
to achieve it. It is often helpful to offer several choices to
empower the patient to decide which choice is most suitable.
When a patient is not able to be involved (".g., the patient is
being fed by nasogastric tube), the RD may need to discuss
the planned nutrition intervention with the physician. If the
RD establishes this goal without communicaring with the
physician and others on the health care team, an identified
goal might be made that would not be appropriate.

In the education process the client and the RD must
joindy establish achievable goals. For example, one objective
in dealing with a client being counseled on weight loss would
be to agree on both shorr-term and long-term weight goals.
Objectives should be expressed in behavioral terms and stated
in terms of what the patient will do or achieve when the
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Appborg the Nutrition Care Process for PatientJW: A-D-I-M-E-cont'd

objectives are met. Objectives should reflect the educational
level and the economic and social resources available to the
patient and the family. Objectives should also be stated in
quantifiable terrns to facilitate evaluation. For example, a
patient-centered objective in this case would be: "After
instmction JW will be able to idend!' three nutrient-dense
foods." This is more appropriate than "I will teach JW how
to identifr nutrient-dense foods," which states the objective
but does not makeJW responsible for learning and behavioral
change.

The objectives for JWs nutrition diagnoses are stated as
follows:

Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Involuntary weight loss

Objectives:
(1) During the hospitalizationJWwill mainain his

current weight; following discharge he will begin to
slowly gain weight up to a target weight of 145 lb.

(2) JW will modiS' his diet to include adequate calories
and protein through the use of nutrient-dense
foods to prevent further weight loss and eventually
promote weight gain.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Inadequate oral food and
beverage intake

Obiectives:
(f) While in the hospitalJWvrill include nutrient-dense

foods in his diet, especially when his appetite is
limited.

(2) Following discharge JW will attend a local senior
center for lunch on a daily basis to help improve his
socialization and caloric intake.

Moni tor ing and Evaluat ion of  Nutr i t ion Care
The last step in the NCP is to monitor and then evaluate
the care provided. This step makes the nutrition care plan
dynamic and responsive to the patient's needs. If objectives
are wriften in measurable behavioral terms, evaluation is

relatively easy since new behavior is being measured against
a behavior that has already been defined. For example,
monitoring of JW in the sample case might include weekly
reviews of his dietary intake with analysis for calories. If they
reveal daily intakes of less than 1800 kcal, an evaluation
might be: 'JW was not able to increase his calorie intake to
1800 kcal due to his inability to cook." A revision in the care
plan at this point might include the following: 'JW will be
provided a referral to local agencies (Meals on Wheels) that

From the stated objectives specific intervention activities

are identified such as identi$'ing particular foods or

supplements thatJWwill consume while in the hospital as

related to objectives for diagnosis 1, or referring to social

service to help JW find transportation to the senior center

for lunch on a daily basis. The interventions can also include

education ofJW and his family. Nutrition care plans are

often based on standards in the profession, such as medical

nurrition therapy protocols or eYidence'based guides for

practice, which summarize the evidence for a given medical

condition (see Focus On: "Eidence-Based Medicine in

Nutrition Practice"). Final steps include implementation of

the intervention and determination of a means for

monitoring and evaluating the resuls.

Monitoring: Choosing the means for monitoring if the

interventions, and nutritional care activities have met the

objectives or goals is important. For JW, monitoring could

include weekly weight measurements and nutrient intake

analyses while he is in the hospital and biweekly weight

measurements at the senior center or clinic when he is back

at home.

Evaluation: Evaluation of the monitoring criteria will

provide the RD with information on outcomes' and this

should occur over time. If nutrition status is not improving,

which in this case would be evidenced byJWs weight

records, and the goals are not being met' it is imporant to

reassess JW and perhaps develop new goals and definitely

create plans for new interventions.

Documentation is important in all asPects of the care

plan; it ensures communication between all disciplines

involved in the care of the patient or client.

can assist with provision of meals at home." This new inter-

vention is then implemented and it is monitored and evalu-

ated to determine whether the objective is now being met.

The goal of nutrition care is to meet the nutritional

needs of the patient; thus the interventions must be moni-

tored, and the meeting of the objectives evaluated fre-

quently. This ensures that unmet objectives are addressed

and that care is evaluated and modified as needed.

When the evaluation reveals that objectives are not being

met or that new needs have arisen, the process begins again

with reassessment, identification of new nutrition diagnoses,

and formulation of a new nutrition care plan. For example,

inJWs case during his hospitalization, high-calorie snacks

were provided. However, monitoring of this intervention
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Evidence-Based Medicine in Nutrition Pracrice

f vidence-based medicine is described as use ofcurrent "best
l- evidence" in making decisions about the care of individual

patiens. "Best evidence" may include research, consensus
statements, and other evidence to support the practice. Medical
nutrition therapy ( ,trVT) evidence-based nutrition guides are
available through the American Dietetic Association (ADA) to
assist dietetic practitioners in providing nutrition care
(ADA, 2007). ADAb evidence analysis library [rttp://www.
adaevidencelibrary.com) provides the RD with the best evi-
dence available to answer questions that arise in provision of
nutrition care. These guidelines include major recommenda-
tions, background information, and a reference list.

The MNT process and the expected outcomes can be
communicated to managed-care organizations, insurance
companies, administrators, and other health care providers
using evidence provided from the guidelines. ASummary page
summarizes the entire MNT process and includes the num-
ber of encounrers typically needed, the expected length of
time for each encounter, and the length of the intervals be-
tween encounters. Outcames are defined as the result of the
performance (or nonperformance) of a function or process;
specifically "what" happened to the client. Outcome assess-
ment factors include three elements: (l) clinical assessment
factors (anatomic and physiologic elements such as biochem-
ical parameters, anthropomerric parameters, and clinical signs
and qrmptoms); (2) behavioral assessment factors or thera-
peutic lifestyle changes (changes in the client's behavior re-
lated to food selection, preparation, and physical activity that
may uldmately result in changes in clinical or functional out-
comes); and (3) expected outcomes (type of change antici-

pated zuch as improvement in abnormal laboratory values, de-
creasing blood pressure, or decreasing weigh$. An ldeat/Goal
Value secaon lists values for control or improvement of the
disease or condition as defined and supported in the literature.
The Flowchart provides a one-page visual overview ofthe pro-
cess, including specific information to be obtained before the
initial encounter, data to be assessed, self-management training
expectations, and communications to the primary care pro-
vider or another appropriate health care provider. The En-
connter Process section provides details of the MNT protocol
by encounter with specific factors oudined, such as nutrient
calculations, self-management training materials, and appro-
priate communications to other health care providers. This
information is extremely valuable for staff orientation, com-
petence verification, and training.

Nutrition Progress Nota are specific to the diagnosis and are
designed to document the intervention and outcomes of MNT
as oudined in the encounter process. This standardized form
includes: Expeaed Ouxane; Intmtmtian Prwfulzd n Meet Goal;
and Goab Reached. T\e Cornpliance Potmtial is recorded for each
encounter and includes evaluation for comprehension, receptiv-
ity, and adherence potential. Tlre Cowhuion Satem.enx summa-
rize the evidence and reflect how strong the evidence is for that
particular nutrition care recollmendation.

Use of the evidence-based guides establishes more stan-
dardized, predictable practice. They may also create research
questions for obtaining information needed in the profession.
To gain access to the evidence analysis library and for further
information on the protocols, go to the ADAwebsite atww-w.
eatright.org.

Applyug the Nutrition Care Process-Interventions forJW

Nuuition interyentions for each objective might be sated as
follows:

For Unintentional Weight Loss: JW and the registered
dietitian will determine the likely cause of his weight loss.

Intervention: JW will make an effort to eat 3 meals a dav
plus a bedtime snack.

Intervention: JW will increase his energy inake to 1800
kcaUday and complete a 3-day food record for analysis
of adequary.

For Inadequate Oral Food/Beverage Intake: JW will
recognize the impact of his poor appetite on his weight
and nutrition status.

Intervention: JW will include at least one nutrient-dense
food with meals, especially when his appetite is minimal.

Intervention: JW will be referred to social service for
assistance in identifying transporration for gerting him
to the senior center for lunch daily to improve his
socialization and appetite.

This process of defining interventions is continued for
every objective of each problem. Care must be taken to not
overwhelmJW but rather to implement changes
incrementally as he achieves success. Focusing on high-
priority objectives and formulating short-term and long-
term goals can help make the objectives list more
manageable. The interventions iust described would be
implemented over several sessions to allowJW to focus his
efforts on the items of highest priority. Once a high-prioriry
intervention has been successfirlly accomplished, additional
changes may be pursued.



reveals that JWs usual eating pattern does not include
snacks; thus he was not consuming them. The evaluation
showed this to be an ineffective intervention. JW agrees to
a new intervention-the addition of one more food to his
meals. Further monitoring and evaluation will be needed to
ascertain if this new intervention imoroves his intake.

DocUMENTATIoN: THE
N urRrrroN Cnne EcoRD

Medical nutrition therapy (MNT) or nutrition care pro-
vided must be documented in the health or medical record.
The medical record is a legal document; if interventions are
not recorded, it is assumed that they have not occurred.
Documentation affords the following advantages:

o Ensures that nutrition care will be relevant, thorough,
and effective by providing a record that identifies the
problems and sets criteria for evaluating the care
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. Allows the entire health care team to understand the

rationale for nutrition care, the means by which it

will be provided, and the role each team member

must play to reinforce the plan and ensure its success

Notes in the medical record serve as a communication

tool, verifi.ing important information for evaluation of

health care delivery, as well as for accreditation and peer

review (see Focas On: The Joint Commission).

CnnRTINc AND ocUMENTATIoN
The medical record serves as a tool for communication among

members of the health care team and typically includes sec-

tions for physician orders, medical history and physical ex-

aminations, laboratory test results, consults, and progress re-

ports. Although the format of the medical record varies,

depending on facility policies and procedures, in most settings

all orofessionals document care in the medical record. Medical

rectrds can also be either paper based or electronic as more

The Joint Commission

f heJoint Commission GIC) is the predominately accred-
I iting body that sets standards for health care. It seeks to

improve the quality of patient care in various health settings
such as hospitals, long-term care organizations, health care
networks, home care organizations, ambulatory care organi-
zations, assisted living facilities and organizations offering
mental health services. This is accomplished through a set of
standards, adherence to which is measured by formal facility
surveys and evaluations. Accreditation by'IJC it voluntary
but is highly regarded in terms of its impact on third-party
payment and its effect on confidence rating by the commu-
nity, physician recruitrnent, and fulfillment of portions of
state/federal licensure/certification requirements. Jb earn
and maintain accreditation, an organization must undergo
and pass an on-site survey by a TJC survey team at least every
3 years.

Accreditation focuses on the facility's actual performance
of important governance, managerial, clinical, and support
functions (i.e., those functions that directly affect the deliv-
ery of quality patient care). It also focuses on the continual
improvement in an organization's performance of these
functions. Standards are provided in an "Accreditation Man-
ual for Hospitals" document, which is updated and revised
on a yearly basis. This document consists of three sections:
(1) patient-focused functions, (2) organization-focused func-
tions, and (3) structures with functions. Its approach is a
functional one, and all departments and disciplines must be
familiar with relevant issues found in applicable chapters.
Most chapters contain standards that affect the care pro-
vided by a dietitian.

The section on "Care of the Patient" contains sundards that

apply specifically to medication use, rehabiliution, anesthesia,

operative and other invasive procedures, and special ffeatrnents'

as well as nutrition care standards' The focus of the nutrition

care standards is provision of appropriate nutrition care in a

timely and effective manner using an interdisciplinary approach

(i.e., involvement of physicians, registered dietitians, nurses'

pharmaciss, and other disciplines as appropriate).

Appropriate care is considered to include screening ofpa-

tients for nutrition needs, assessing and reassessing patient

needs, developing a nutrition care plan, ordering and com-

municating the diet order, preparing and distributing the diet

order, monitoring the process' and continually reassessing

and improving the nutrition care process. A facility can define

who, when, where, and how the process is accomplished; but

TJC specifies that a qualified dietitian must be involved in

establishing this process. A plan for the delivery of nutrition

care may be as simple as providing a regular diet for a patient

who is not at nutritional risk or as complex as managing tube

feedings in a ventilator-dependent patient, which involves the

collaboration of multiple disciplines.
The accreditation process typically involves an on-site

survey that lasts for several days. During this survey adher-

ence to standards is ascertained through interwiews, review of

documents (including patient medical records), and visits to

patient care and other areas. Registered dietitians are actively

involved in the survey process. Standards set by TJC play a

large role in influencing the standards of care delivered to

patients in all health care disciplines. For more information,

see the TJC website: wwwjointcommission.org.
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and more facilities are convertins to an electronic medical
record. The RD must ensure *at all aspects of nutrition care
are summarized succinctly in the medical record.

More and more facilities are introducinq electronic health
records (EHR$. EHRs offer several benefits over paper
charts, including accessibiliry legibiliry data management,
and efficienry in providing care. The RD should be involved
in all aspects of the transition from paper to EHR, including
development of nutrition screens used for patient admis-
sion, assessment, and progress notes. It is easier to custom-
ize screens and drop-down menus at the preimplementation
stage than to try to edit programs after they are in use.

The medical record and the information it contains are
important for hospital care audits, professional standards
reviews, patient education, and other efforts to maintain
quality health care. RDs may also maintain a separate record
of nutrition care provided. The record kept by the dietitian

may be useful when patients are frequently readmitted or
when a patient is uansferred to a different unit (and thus to
a different dietitian). Figure l7-1 is an example of a nutri-
tion care record that may be used by a dietitian.

The medical record also serves as the basis for evaluatins
the care delivered. The RD provides information relative t6
nutrition status, nutrition interventions, and the goals of
nutrition therapy. Information shared should be useful to
other members of the health care team. The RD must be
aware of facility policies regarding documentation (Klein et
al., 1997) and that the record is a permanent legal, confiden-
tial document. The following are general guidelines for
documentation in the hospital setting:

o All entries should be written in black pen or
typewritten. Soft felt pens, multicolored pens, and
pencils should not be used.

Patient lD:

Refening Physician:

Age:- Gender:- Height: _ Weight:

ASSESSMENT

Weight history: Weight goal:

Medications:

ldeal Weight:

Aciivity Level:

Past History:

Lab values:

Nutrient Requirements:

Current Diet Order:

Nutrient Intake:

Education/Counseling Needs:

NUTRITION DIAGNOSIS

NUTRITION INTERVENTION

NUTRITION MONITORING/EVALUATION

RD Signature:

FIGURE 17- I Sample nutrition care form.



. Documentation should be complete, clear, conclse,
objective, legible, and accurate.

o Entries should include date, time, and service. Each
page should include the patient's name and hospital
number (most facilities use a stamp for this purpose).

o Entries should be in chronologic order and be
consecutive.

. The first word of every statement should be
capitalized, with periods placed at the end of each
thought. Complete sentences are not necessary but
grammar and spelling should be correct.

o All entries should be consistent and noncontradictory.
. All entries must be signed at the end and should

include credentials (e.g., J.Wilson, R.D.). No one
should ever chart or sign the medical record for
another individual.

o Personal opinions and comments criticizing or
casting doubt on the professionalism of others should
never be included in the medical record.

o Documentation must be done at the time of the
actual procedure or service. Entries should never be
made in advance of a task performed.

o Late entries should be identified as such, including
the actual date and time of the entry and the date and
time it should have been recorded.

. Medical record entries should always be legible.
When correcting an error, NE\IER:
Use White-Out, correction tape, or self-adhesive

labels.
Obliterate an entry by use of a thick marker or pen

strokes.
Add notes after the fact without accurately

authenticating, dating, and referencing the original
entry.

Remove the original and replace it with a copy.
r Minor errors (e.g., in transcription, spelling, one

word) can be corrected by drawing a single line
through the error, entering the correction, and
initialing and dating the correction.

. If information is accidentally omitted, write "see
addendum" by the original entry add the date and
initial, and write the addendum in the medical record,
identified as an addendum with the date and time of
the original entry.
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Formats for Medical Record Ghart ing
Problem-oriented medical records (POMRs) are used in many
facilities. The POMR is organized according to the patient's
primary problems. Entries into the medical record can be
done in many styles. One of the most common forms is the
subjective, objective, assessment' and plan (SOAP) note. In
many clinical facilities this is being replaced with the acronym
A-D-I-M-E, to reflect the steps of the nutrition care process
(assessment, diagnosis, interventions, monitoring, and evalua-
tion). Table 17-2 lists charting content and Box 17-3 gives an
example of an initial chart entry.

Other documentation styles include diagnosis, assess-
ment, plan (DAP); problem, intervention, evaluation (PIE);
problem, etiology, symptoms (PES); intervention, evalua-
tion, and revision (IER); history observation, assessment'
plan (HOAP); screen, assess, plan (SAP); subjective, objec-
tive, analysis/assessment, plan, intervention, evaluation and
revisions (SOAPIER); and focus/DAR charting (a positive
instead of negative perspective on a problem with data, ac-
tion, and review.)

The important factor is the content of the documenta-
tion, not necessarily the style. All entries made by the dieti-
tian should address the issues of nuuition status and needs.
Notes must be written efficiendy and they must be able to
engage the physician and other health care team members
to take action to achieve the desired nutrition care out-
comes. Focas On: Coding for Malnutrition highlights key
information that is helpful to include to ensure that malnu-
trition is adequately addressed in the patient's medical re-
cord (see also EVOL\{E website).

Electronic charting has been in existence for some time,
but its use is rapidly becoming more common. Computer
documentation can reduce duplication and repetition of infor-
mation, save time, and offer new tools for decision making,
such as providing prescription renewal reminders or potential
drug interaction alers for care providers. Brevity in charting,
regardless of the style used, is important. In one study of the
use of abbreviated charting style, phlsicians were found to
more readily implement brief dietitian recommendations than
lengthy ones (Grace-Farfaglia and Rosow, 1995). Physicians
have responded favorably to A-D-I-M-E charting.

One last consideration for charting and use of medical
records is the Health Insurance Portability and AGGount'
ability Act (HIPPA) of 1996, which states that all health

A-D-I-M-E Chart

Assessment
Subjective

Content

Information provided by patient, family, or significant other

Signifi cant nutritional history
Pertinent socioeconomic, cultural information
Level of physical activity
Current dietary intake (in terms of nutrients)
Reported height and weight
Patient's comprehension and motivation toward behavioral change

Continued.
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A-D-I-M-E Ghart

Assessment
Objective

Nutrition Diagnosis

Interventions
Goals
Plan

Ti'eatment
Education

Counseling
Care Management

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Content- cont'd

Factual, reproducible observations (i.e., anthropomerric and laboratory data)
Diagnosis
Measured height, weight
Age
Weight loss or weight gain patterns
Desirable weight or realistic goal weight
Pertinent clinical data (nausea, vomiting, diarrheaT
Diet order
Pertinent medications
Calculation of nutrient needs
Assessment oflaboratory data as they apply to nutrition/hydration starus
Assessment of medications as they affect nutrition status
Interpretation ofthe patient's status based on subjective and objective data; evaluation

of the food and nutritional history as it pertains to medical condition
Determination of the patient's nutritional problem and its etiology, signs, and syrnptoms

Short and long-term objectives, as designed with patient/client, family, and caregivers
Diagnostic studies needed; suggestions for gaining further pertinent data, work-up, data

gathering
Medical nuffition therapy: changes, additions, alterations in foods, nutrients, fluids
Sharing of information to help the patient/client and family understand the condition

and needed changes
Offering individualized assistance and tips for self-care management and monitoring
Consultations with other health care providers, referrals to other providers or agencies;

recommendations for nutrition care in new settings and discharge planning
Outcome evaluation to determine level of success, improvement in signs and rynnptoms,

resolution of nutrition diagnoses
Evaluation of patient or client's ability to function independendy without frequent

or intense registered diedtian interventions
Measurable goal evaluations selected and monitored

A-D-I-M-E, Assessment, diagnosis, intervendons, monitoring, evaluation

Clinical Nutrition

Nutrition Assessment Nutrition Intervention
o Pt is 66-year-old female admimed with abdominal pain:

Ht:62 crr.; Wt: 56 kg; IBW: 52-58 kg
. Labs noted: Na 134, calcium 8, total protein 5.8, albumin 3
. EEN: 1568-1680 calories (28-30 cal/kg) and 56-73 g

protein (l-1.3 g/kg)
. Current diet is low residue with pt consuming 25% of

meals recorded
r Consult for education received

Nutrition Diagnosis

. Education: Will provide pt with writren and verbal
instnrction on low-residue diet

. Goals: Pt will be able to develop 1-day menu using dietary
resffrcuons
Pt will be able to identift good sources of calcium and

protein from list of foods appropriate for low-residue
diet

Pt will ask appropriate questions and verbalize
understanding of dietary modifications

Nutrition Monitorlng. Food and nutrition related knowledse deficit related to
lack of prior exposure to informatioi as evidenced by
client having no prior knowledge of need for low-residue
diet (f{B-1.1)

o Before discharge, will
questions about diet.

Follow up with pt regarding

J Wilson, RD l/ l/07 10:15 eu
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Coding for Malnutrition

f nternational Classification of Disease (CD) codes were
I developed in the late 1800s as a mechanism to monitor and
track mortality rates. The ICD coding system has been re-
vised and updated several times; the version used in the
United States at this time is the ICD-9-CM (clinical modifi-
cation), whereas other countries use the ICD-10 codes.
Medical records departrnents review medical records and as-
sign codes to identi$' diagnoses, as well as complicaring fac-
tors (commonly referred ro as "comorbidities") to determine
reimbursement by third-party payers. The presence of co-
morbid factors can increase reimbursement. Commonly pul-
monary gastrointestinal, endocrine, menml disorders, and
cancer can lead to malnuuition as a comorbid factor. Codes
frequendy used to classi8' malnutrition include:*

260-kwashiorkor (severe protein deficiency; marked by
changes in of skin and hair pigment)t

261-nutritional marasmus (severe tissue wasting or loss
ofsubcutaneous fat)l

262---other severe protein-calorie malnutrition (nutritional
edema without mention of dyspigmentation of skin and hair)

care providers ensure the protection of patient privacy.
Although HIPAA does not prevenr sharing of patient data
required for an incident of care, patients must be notified
if their medical information is to be shared outside of the
care process or if protected information (e.g., address,
email, income) is to be shared.

InrluENcEs oN
UTRITION CNNE

The health care environment has underEone considerable
change related to the provision of care and-reimbursement in
the last decade. Governmental influences, cost containment
issues, changing demographics, and the changing role of the
patient as a "consumer" have influenced the health care arena.
These changes in the delivery of health care have resulted in
new parameters that affect the provision of MNI

Managed care organizations (MC0s) finance and deliver
care through a contracted nerwork of providers in ex-
change for a monthly premium. (MCOs) have changed
health care reimbursement from a fee-for-service system
to one in which fiscal risk is borne by health care organiza-
tions and physicians. Preferred-proyider organizations
(PP0s), health maintenance organizations (H&IOs), and
MCOs have changed the face of health care in recent
years. Strategies used by MCOs, PPOs, and HMOs are
intended to contain health care cosrs while providins effi-
cient and effective care rhat is of consistently high qualiry.
To accomplish this, practice guidelines (oi standards of

263-other and unspecified protein-calorie malnutrition
263.0-malnutrition of a moderate degree
263.l-malnutrition of a mild degree
263.2-arrested development following protein-calorie

malnutrition (nutritional dwarfism)
263.8-other protein-calorie malnutrition
263.9-unspecified protein-calorie malnutritron
Coordinated nutrition care and coding for malnutrition

are important elements in patient services. Use of MNT
guides established by the American Dietetic Association may
improve client outcomes. Depending on the primary medical
diagnosis and other comorbidities, identification of malnutri-
tion can lead to improved reimbursement.

"Adapted from the World Health Organization's International Classification
of Diseases, ICD-10, http://wwwcdc.govlnchs/abou/otheract/icd9/abticd10.

f Mainly used in pediatric populations. For the nutrition care process, Code
2 6 1 is "evident protein-caloric malnutrition."

care) are often used. These sets of recommendations serve
as a guide for defining appropriate care for a patient with
a specific diagnosis or medical problem. They help to en-
sure consistency and quality for both providers and clients
in a health care system and, as such, are specific to an in-
stirution or health care organization.

Case management is a process that strives to promote
the achievement of patient care goals in a cost-effective, ef-
ficient manner. It is an essential component in MCO and
H /IO efforts toward delivering care in a manner that pro-
vides a positive experience for the patient and ensures
achievement of clinical outcomes while using resources
wisely. Case management involves assessing, evaluating,
planning, implementing, coordinating, and monitoring care,
especially in patients with chronic disease or those who are
at high risk; it typically occurs in an inpatient setting (Figure
l7-2). Case management is most appropriate for patients
who present a complex picture in terms of their health; eco-
nomic status; and social, emotional, and psychological care,
not necessarily in terms of the acuity or severity of their
condition (Laramee, 1995).

Critical pathways are a key component in case manage-
ment systems. They identift essential elements that should
occur in the patient's care and define a timeframe in which
each activity should occur to maximize patient outcomes.
Disease management is a disease-specific approach to pa-
tient care that focuses on the outpatient setting (Biesemeieq
1997).The goal is to prevent disease progression or exacer-
bations and to reduce the frequenry and severity of disease
symptoms and complications. Education is an important
component as are other strategies that maximize compliance
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FIGURE l7-2 Dietitian working with medical team members
to resolve nutritional issues.

with disease treatment. Educating a patient with type 1 dia-
betes regarding control of blood glucose levels would be an
example of a disease management strategy; it is aimed at
decreasing the complications associated with the disease
(nephropathy, neuropathy, and retinopathy) and the fre-
quency with which the client needs to access the care pro-
vider, especially on an emergent basis. Decreasing the
number of emergenry room visits related to hypoglycemic
episodes is a sample goal.

Utilization management is a system that strives for cost
efficienry by eliminating or reducing unnecessary resrs, pro-
cedures, and services. A manager is usually assigned to a
group ofpatients and is responsible for ensuring adherence
to preestablished criteria.

One of the largest influences on health care delivery in
the last decade has been the chanse in the method of oav-
ment for services provided. There are several .o--on
methods of reimbursement: cost-based reimbursemenr, ne-
gotiated bids, and diagnostic-related groups (DRG$. Under
the DRG system, a facility receives payment for a patient,s
admission based on the principal diagnosis, secondary diag-
nosis (comorbid conditions), surgical procedure (if appro-
priate), and the age and gender of the patient.

Approximately 500 DRGs cover the entire spectrum of
medical diagnoses and surgical rreatmenrs. DRGs allow a
hospital to ieceive the sam-e amounr for a specific sray re-
gardless of the number of srudies, procedures, or the t*Srh
of stay. It is to the advantage of the facility to manage pa-

tient care prudendy in these cases. Nutrition screening can
be very important in identi$ring patients who are malnour-
ished or nutritionally compromised. Early identification of
these factors allows for timely intervention and helps pre-
vent the comorbidities often seen with malnutrition, which
may cause the length of stay (and thus cost) to increase.

Patient-focused care (PFC) has changed how care is de-
livered to a patient by focusing on the patient's needs and
perspective rather than the caregiver's assumptions. It dras-
tically reduces the number of individuals with whom the
patient comes in contact by decentralizing services and cross-
training personnel in efforts to increase the continuity and
quality of care provided. Hospitals have moved to PFC to
overcome the fragmentation in care that has occurred as
health care has become more specialized. How PFC is deliv-
ered varies from institution to institution, but its basic ele-
ments focus on the patient's needs, cost-effectiveness of care,
reduction in work steps, and more direct patient care. Team
membership varies but usually includes both skilled (licensed)
and unskilled (unlicensed) personnel. Cross-training is im-
portant in making the model work. Typically only patient
care sen ices that require highly specialized expertise remain
centralized.

Staffing is the last factor that affects the success ofnutri-
tion care. Clinical dietitians may be centralized (all are part
of a core nutrition department) or decentralized (individual
dietitians are part of a unit/service that provides care to pa-
tients), depending on the model adopted by a specific insti-
tution. Certain departments such as food service, account-
ing, and human resources remain centralized in most models
because some of the functions for which these departrnents
are responsible are not direcdy related to patient care. Di-
etitians should be involved in the planning and instituting of
PFC to ensure that MNT is considered as part of any rede-
sign ofpatient care (see Figure 17-2).

NUTRITION NTERVENTION:

Therapeutic diets are based on a general, adequate diet that
has been modified as necessary to provide for individual re-
quirements, such as digestive and absorptive capacity, allevia-
tion or arrest of a disease process, and psychosocial factors. In
general, the therapeutic diet should vary as little as possible
from the individual's normal diet. Personal eating pafterns
and food preferences should be recognized, along with socio-
economic conditions, religious practices, and any environ-
mental factors that influence food intake, such as where the
meals are eaten and who prepares them (see "Cultural fu-
pects of Dietary Planning" in Chapter 12).

A nutritious and adequate diet can be planned in many
ways. One foundation of such a diet is the MyPyramid Food
Guidance System (see Chapter 12). This is a basic plan; ad-
ditional foods or more of the foods listed are included to
provide additional energy and increase the intake of re-
quired nutrients for the individual. The Dietary Guidelines



for Americans are also used in meal planning and to pro-
mote wellness. The Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) and
specific nutrient Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDfu)
are formulated for healthy persons, but they are also used as
a basis for evaluating the adequacy of therapeutic diets. Nu-
trient requirements specific to a particular person's genetic
makeup, disease state, or disorder must always be kept in
mind during diet planning.

The Nutr i t ion or  Diet  Prescr ip t ion
The diet or nutrit ion prescription designates the type,
amount, and frequency of feeding based on the individual's
disease process and disease management goals. The pre-
scription may specifiz a caloric level or other restriction to
be implemented. It may also limit or increase various com-
ponents of the diet, such as carbohydrate, protein, fat, al-
cohol, specific vitamins or minerals, phytonutrients, fiber
or water.

Energy Al lowance
Appetite regulates body weight with surprising accurary in
most normally active people. Howeveq it is not always valid
or reliable in disease, and energy needs may need to be cal-
culated by a variety of methods (see Chapter 2). When
necessary actual measurement of the basal or resting meta-
bolic rate using a metabolic cart and indirect calorimetry
can be very useful (see Figrrre 2-5) in determining energy
requirements. Other methods for calculating energy re-
quirement include calculating the required number of kcal/
day or calculating the percentage increase over basal meta-
bolic demands (see Chapter 2 and inside front cover). The
RD is responsible for determining if the patient's illness
warrants an increased energy allowance based on diagnosis
and illness severity. Sections of this text dealing with disease
states review energ'y needs related to specific conditions or
illnesses. The general or regular hospital diet should be
planned to meet the energy needs for most healthy adults of
normal weight.

Protein Allowance
The RDA for protein is 0.8 g/kg of body weight for adults
(see Chapter 3 and inside front cover). This level is usually
considered adequate for previously well-nourished individu-
als who are ambulatory or who require only brief periods of
hospitalization. Protein requirements may be altered due to
infection, fever, trauma, burns, and surgery. General or
regular hospital diets should provide a level of protein
slightly higher than requirements for normal adults since
many hospitalized patients will have increased protein needs.
Sections of this text dealing with disease states review pro-
tein needs related to specific conditions or illnesses.

Minerals and Vitamins
Appropriate levels of vitamins and minerals for stressed in-
dividuals are difficult to accurately determine. In times of
stress, inadequacies of nutrients may be countered with mo-
bilization ofbody stores, decreased losses, increased absorp-
tion, or improved use. Individual responses vary; and mre
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deficiencies with clinical signs and symptoms may take

weeks, months, or even years to develop. Biochemical mea-

surements for identifiting inadequacies at early stages are

still being developed (see Figure 15-2).
To determine appropriate levels of vitamin and mineral

intakes, the following should be considered: (l) require-

ments for healthy individuals; (2) nature of the disease or

injury; (3) body stores of specific nutrients; (4) normal and

abnormal losses through the skin, urine, or intestinal tract;

and (5) drug-nutrient interactions. These factors are dis-

cussed further in the chapters relating to nuffition care for

various disease states and in Chapter 15.

Flu ids
A healthy adult at rest and not perspiring needs 1800 to

2500 ml/day (2+ quarts) of water (or approximately I mU

kcal consumed) to provide for urinary excretion and replace

insensible fluid losses. Optimal convalescence demands ad-

equate tissue hydration. Additional fluids must be given to

replace water lost by excessive perspiration, vomiting, diar-

rhea, tube drainage, or other conditions marked by in-

creased water loss (see Thble 4-1). Ifsufficient water cannot

be taken in orally, it must be supplied intravenously, usually

along with electrolytes (see Chapter 4). The RD should

check recorded intake and output (I&O) records to ensure

that fluid needs are being met.

Modi f icat ions of  the Normal  Diet
Normal nutrition is the foundation on which therapeutic

diet modifications are based. Regardless of the type of diet

prescribed, the purpose of the diet is to supply needed nu-

trients to the body in a form that it can handle. Adjustrnent

of the diet may take any of the following forms:

. Change in consistency of foods (liquid diet, pureed

diet, low-fiber diet, high-fiber diet)
r Increase or decrease in energy value of diet (weight-

reduction diet, high-calorie diet)
o Increase or decrease in the type offood or nutrient

consumed (sodium-restricted diet, lactose-restricted

diet, fiber-enhanced diet, high-potassium diet)
. Elimination of specific foods (allergy diet, gluten-free

diet)
. Adjusrnent in the level, ratio, or balance of protein,

fat, and carbohydrate (diet for diabetes, ketogenic

diet, renal diet, cholesterol-lowering diet)
o Rearrangement of the number and frequency of

meals (diet for diabetes, postgastrectomy diet)
. Change in route of delivery of nutrients (enteral or

parenteral nutrition).

Foods as Nutr ient Sources
Evaluation of general and modified diets requires knowl-

edge of the nutrients contained in different foods. In par-

ticular, it is helpful to be aware of the nutrient-dense foods

that contribute to dietary adequacy. Chapter 3 and Appen-

dixes 46-58 provide more detailed information on specific

minerals and vitamins and the foods that contain them.
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Often a vitamin-mineral supplement is necessary to meet the
patient's needs when the diet is limited (see Chapter 18).

N urRrrro N Cnne FoR TH E
HosPrrALrzED PnrlENT

Food is an important part of nutrition care. Attempts should
be made to honor patient preferences (including cultural
preferences as discussed in Chapter 12, providing a pleasant
affnosphere, and arranging for assistance with eating when
needed). Imagination and ingenuiry in menu planning are
essential when planning meals acceptable to a varied patient
population. Attention to color, texture, composition, and
temperature of the foods, coupled with a sound knowledge
of therapeutic diets, is required for menu planning. How-
evet to the patient, good taste and attractive presentation
are the most important elements. When possible, patient
selection of menus results in the delivery of food that will
most likely be consumed. The ability to make food selec-
tions gives the patient an option in an otherwise limiting
en\,alronment.

Standard Diets  Used in  Hospi ta ls
or  Heal th  Care Fac i l i t ies
All hospitals or health care institutions have basic, rourine
diets designed for uniformity and convenience of service.
These standard diets are based on the foundation of an ad-
equate diet pattern with nutrient levels as derived from the
DRIs. The diets should be as realistic as possible yer ensure
that nutrition needs of patients are met. The most impor-
tant consideration of the type of diet offered is providing
foods that the patient is willing and able ro eat and that fit
in with any required dietary restrictions. Shortened lengths
of stay in many health care settings result in the need to
optimize intake of calories and protein and this often rrans-
lates into a relatively liberal approach to therapeutic diets.
This is especially true when the therapeutic restrictions
might compromise intake and subsequent recovery from
surgery stress, or illness.

Types of standard diets vary but can generally be classi-
fied as general or regrrlar, modified consistenry, or liquid.
These diets are used routinelv for patients and serve as a
foundation for more diversifiei therapeutic diets.

Regular/General Diet
In some institutions a diet that has no restrictions is referred
to as the "regular" or "house" diet. It is used when the pa-
tient's medical condition does not warrant any limitations.
This diet is a basic, adequate, general diet of approximately
1600 to 2200 kcal; it usually contains 60 to 80 g of protein,
80 to 100 g of fat, and 180 to 300 g of carbohydrate. A1-
though there are no particular food restrictions, some fa-
cilities have instituted regular diets that are low in fat, satu-
rated fat, cholesterol, sugar, and salt to follow the dietary
recommendations for the general population. In other fa-
cilities the diet focuses on providing foods the patient is

willing and able to eat, with less focus on restriction of nu-
trients. Many institutions have a selective menu that allows
the patient certain choices; the adequacy of the diet varies
based on the patient's selections.

Clear Liquid Diet
Clear liquid diets are seldom used these days. They furnish
fluids, some electrolytes, and small amounts of energy and
consist ofclear liquids such as tea, broth, carbonated bever-
ages, clear fi:uit juices, and gelatin. Milk and liquids pre-
pared with milk are omitted, as are fruit juices that contain
pulp. Carbonated beverages such as ginger ale and hot bev-
erages such as tea and broth are usually well tolerated. The
average clear liquid diet contains 500 to 600 kcal, 5 to 10 g
of protein, minimum fat, 120 to 130 g of carbohydrate, and
small amounts of sodium and potassium. It is inadequate in
calories, fiber, and all other essential nutrients and should be
used only for short periods of time.

The clear liquid diet does not meet fluid needs for most
patients. Fluids and electrolytes are often replaced intrave-
nously until the diet can be advanced to a more nutritionally
adequate one. Although there is little scientific evidence
supporting the use of clear liquid diets as transition diets
immediately after surgery Qeffery etal.,1996), they are still
often used in that way.

Consistency M odifi cations
Further modifications in consistency may be needed for
patiens who have limited chewing or swallowing ability.
Chopping, mashing, pureeing, or grinding food modifies its
texture. See Chapter 41 and Appendix 35 for more informa-
tion on consistency modifications and for neurologic changes
in particular.

Food Intake
Food served does not necessarily represent the actual intake
of the patient. Prevention of iatrogenic malnutrition in the
health care setting requires observation and monitoring of
the adequary of patient intake. If food intake is inadequate,
measures should be taken to provide foods or supplements
that may be better accepted or tolerated. Regardless of the
type of diet prescribed, both the food served and the amount
actually eaten must be considered to obtain an accurate de-
termination of the patient's energy and nutrient intake.
Nourishments and calorie-containing beverages consumed
between meals are also considered in the overall intake. It is
important that the RD maintain communication with nurs-
ing and food service personnel to determine adequary of
intake. In the past, calorie counts were often ordered; how-
ever, calorie counts are often inaccurate and incomplete.
Similar information can be obtained by attending patient
care rounds, talking to the patient or family, and discussing
with the nursing staff.

Psychological  Factors
Meals and between-meal nourishments are often highlights
of the day and are anticipated with pleasure by the patient.
Mealtime should be as positive an experience as possible.



Whatever setting the patient is eating in should be comfort-
able for the patient. Food intake is encouraged in a pleasant
room with the patient in a comfortable eating position in
bed or sitting in a chair located away from unpleasant sights
or odors. Eating with others often promotes better intake.

Arrangement of the tray should reflect consideration of
the patient's needs. Dishes and utensils should be in a conve-
nient location. Independence should be encouraged in those
who require assistance in eating. The caregiver can accom-
plish this by asking patients to speci$r the sequence of foods
to be eaten and having them participate in eating, if only by
holding their bread. Even visually impaired persons can eat
unassisted if they are told where to find foods on the tray.
Patiens who require feeding assistance should be fed when
the foods are still at an optimal temperature. The feeding
process requires about 20 minutes as a general rule.

Poor acceptance of foods and meals may be caused by
unfamiliar foods, a change in eating schedule, improper
food temperatures, the patient's medical condition, or the
effects of medical therapy. Food acceptance is improved
when personal selection of menus is encouraged. Patients
should be given the opportunity to share concerns regard-
ing meals, which may improve acceptance and intake.

In encouraging acceptance of a therapeutic diet, the at-
titude of the caregiver is important. The nurse who under-
stands that the diet contributes to the restoration of the
patient's health will communicate this conviction by actions,
facial expressions, and conversation. Patients who under-
stand that the diet is important to the success of their ther-
apy and recovery usually accept it more willingly.

When the patient must adhere to a therapeutic dietary
program indefinitely, an interdisciplinary approach will help
him or her achieve nutritional goals. Because they have fre-
quent contact with patients, nurses play an important role in
a patient's acceptance of nurition care. Ensuring that the
nursing staff is aware of the nutrition care plan can gready
improve the probability of success.

In tervent ion:  Nutr i t ion Educat ion
Nutrition education is an important part of the MNT pro-
vided to many patients. The goal of nutrition education is to
help the patient acquire the knowledge and skills needed to
make changes, including modif ing behavior to facilitate
sustained change. Nutrition education and resultant dietary
changes implemented by the patient result in many benefits.
One of the most important benefits is the conuol of the
disease or symptoms, but other benefits such as improved
health status, improved quality of life, and decreased health
care costs may also result when dietary changes are success-
fuI. As the average length of hospital stays has decreased, the
role of the in-patient dietitian in educating inpatients has
changed to providing "survival" skills. These survival skills
include basic types of foods to limit, timing of meals, and
portion sizes. Follow-up outpatient counseling regarding
details of the diet should reinforce the basic counseling
given during hospitalization. See Chapter 19 for detailed
information on counseling, and Chapter 20 for managing
home nutrition support.
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Intervention: Coordinat ion of Care
Nutrition care continues as a part of discharge planning

when the patient returns home or goes to a long-term care

facility or rehabilitation center. Education, counseling, and

mobilization of resources to provide home care and nutri-

tion support are included as components of discharge pro-

cedures. Completing a discharge nutritional summary for

the next caregiver is imperative for optimal care. Appropri-

ate discharge documentation includes a summary of nutri-

tion therapies and outcomes; pertinent information such as

weights, laboratory values, and dietary intake; potential

drug-nutrient interactions; expected progress or prognosis;

and recommendations for follow-up services' The amount

and type of instruction given, the patient's comprehension
of the instruction, and tlle expected degree of adherence to

the prescribed diet must be included. An effective discharge
plan inc.eases the likelihood of a positive outcome for the

pauent.
A variety of resources, including home health care

agencies, are available to provide services related to nutri-

tion, including enteral or parenteral nutrition at home.

Follow-up monitoring may be needed to provide continu-
ity of care in the new setting or to ensure a smooth transi-

tion back to the original health care site, should readmis-

sion be necessary.
Regardless of the setting to which the patient is dis-

charged, effective coordination ofcare begins on day 1 ofa

hospital or nursing home stay and continues throughout the

institutionalization.The patient should be included in every

step of the planning process whenever possible to ensure

that decisions made by the health care team reflect the de-

sires of the patient.
Whenever necessary the RD refers the patient or client

to other caregivers, agencies, or programs for follow-up

care or services.

Maintenance of comfort and quality of life are most typi-

cally the goals of nutrition care for the terminally ill patient.

Dietary restrictions are rarely appropriate. Nutrition care

should be mindful of strategies that facilitate symptom and
pain control. Recognition of the various phases of dying-

denial, angeg bargaining, depression, and acceptance-will

help the health care practitioner understand the patient's

response to food and nutrition support.
The decision as to when life support should be termi-

nated often involves the issue of whether to continue enteral

or parenteral nutrition. With advance directives, the patient

can advise family and health care team members of his or

her individual preferences with regard to end-of-life issues.

Food and hydration issues may be discussed, such as whether

or not tube feeding should be initiated or discontinued and

under what circumstances. Nutrition suppoft should be
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continued as long as the patient is competent to make this
choice (or if specified in the patient's advance directives).

Palliative care encourages the alleviation of physical
symptoms, anxiety, and fear while attempting to maintain
the patient's ability to function independently. Hospice
home care programs allow the patient to stay at home and
delay or avoid hospital admission. Quality of life is the
critical component. A dietitian's intervention may benefit
the patient and family as they adjust to issues related to
the approaching death. Families who might be accus-
tomed to a modified diet should be reassured if they are
uncomfortable about easing dietary restrictions. Ongoing
communication and explanations to the family are impor-
tant and helpful.

The astute dietetics professional provides nutrition
care in a predictable, step-wise manner in order to
provide services that meet the needs of clients.
Use of the Nutrition Care Process provides the
dietetics professional with a framework to develop and
maintain optimum nutrition care, support, and service
Use of the model (Assessment, Nuuition Diagnosis,
Intervention, Monitoring and Evaluation,
or A-D-I-M-E) will help in achieving the best
possible outcomes for patients and their families.
Like other professions, the dietetics profession uses
standardized language and diagnostic terrns.
Documentation of nutrition diagnoses is an area of
practice that will solidit/ the position of nutrition care
in all practice settingp, whether for individuals, groups,
or populations.

r. B, a 47-year-old man, 6 ft2 in tall and weighing 200
lb, is admitted to the hospital with chest pain. Three

days after admission, during the nutrition screening process,
it is discovered that Mr. B has gained 30 pounds over the last
2 yers. Review of the medical record reveals the following
laboratory data: LDL: 240 (desirable <130), HDL 30 (desir-
able >65), triglyceride 350 (desirable <200). Blood pressure
is 120/85. Current medications: multivitamin/mineral daily.
Cardiac catheterization is scheduled for tomorrow. Diet is
poor; skips meals and eats very large dinner meals.

N utriti o n D iag n o sis: Altered nutrition-related
laboratory values related to undesirable food choices as
evidenced by hyperlipidemia with elevated LDL and
lowHDL

1. What other information do you need to develop a
nutrition care plan?

2. Was nutrition screening completed in a timely
manner? Discuss the implications of timing of
screening vs. implementin g cfie.

3. Develop a chart (A-D-I-M-E) note based on the above
information and the interview you conduct with the
patient.

4. What nutrition care goals would you develop for this
patient during his hospial stay?

5. What goals would you develop for this patient after
discharge? Discuss how the type of health care
insurance coverage the patient has might influence
this plan.
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K E Y  T E R M S
acupuncture use ofthin needles inserted into points on the
meridians to stimulate the body's vital energy
botanicals plants (including their leaves, flowers, stems,
rhizomes, or roots) that are used for medicinal purposes
chi (Qi) a term in traditional Oriental medicine that means
life-force energy; the center of the body's functions
chiropractic a healing sysrem that involves manual manipu-
lation of the musculoskeletal system to improve the normal
functioning of the nervous system, which in turn is thought
to promote health
Commission E Monographs therapeutic monographs on
phytomedicines developed in Germany by an expert com-
mission of scientists and health care professionals
complementary and a l ternat ive medic ine (CAM) ap-
proaches to healing (health-related methods and prac-
tices) that are not generally within the scope of conven-
tional medicine; nonstandard medicine; includes but
is not l imited to botanical use, mind-body approaches,
musculoskeletal manipulation, energy medicine, and
n utrit ion-di et interven tions
dietary supplement a product (other than tobacco) intended
to supplement the diet that bears or contains one or more of
the following dietary ingredients: a vitamin; a mineral; an
herb or other botanical; an amino acid; a dietary substance
for use by man to supplement rhe diet by increasing the
total daily intake; or a concentrate, merabolite, constituent,
extract, or combination of these ingredients
Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994
(DSHEA) a law that defines dietary supplements with provi-
sions related to the marketing of these products
health claim a written claim on the dietary supplement
label that has two essential components: (l) a substance and

Sections of this chapter were wrinen by Ruth M. DeBusk, PhD, RD, and
Kimberly Mathai, for previous editions of this text.
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(2) a diseax or health-related condition; describes the rela-
tionship between these two components; a statement lack-
ing either one of these components does not meet the regu-
latory definition; must meet the significant scientific
agreement standard and requires prenotification of the
Food and Drug Administration
holistic therapies ffeatments that emphasize the healing
force of nature and the body's ability to self-heal
homeopathy a medical system based on the theory that
substances in large doses that produce symptoms of a dis-
ease in healthy people will cure the same syrnptoms when
administered in very dilute amounts
integrative medicine a holistic approach to health that com-
bines complementary and alternative therapies with con-
ventional medicine; nutrition care is considered a primary
therapy within this model of medical practice
meridians a concept in traditional Chinese medicine related
to channels of energy
moxibustion the application of heat along meridian acu-
puncture points to affect chi (Qi) and blood to balance
substances and organs
naturopathy a therapeutic system that uses natural methods
of healing (i.e., light, heat, aiq water, and massage); modali-
ties of naturopathy include phytomedicines, nutrition, nu-
tritional and dietary supplements, and natural forces
pharmacognosy the science of natural substances and
their physical, botanical, and biochemical properties and
applications
phytotherapy the science of using plant-based medicines to
prevent or treat illness
qualified health claim a label health claim based on emerg-
ing scientific evidence that, on review of the scientific evi-
dence by the FDA, is approved for use on a food or dietary
supplement label; disclaimers required to communicate
level of scientific evidence to support claim
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structure-function claim a claim on a label that states how
a substance affects a structufe or function in the body or
characterizes the mechanism by which a substance acts to
maintain such stmcture or function
subluxation the dislocation of part of the body, which is
thought to interfere with normal nerve function; chiroprac-
tic focuses on identifiiing and removing these interferences
traditional Oriental medicine a form of medicine based on
the concept that energy, also termed chi (Qi) or life-force
energy, is the center of body functions; wellness is a function
of the balanced and harmonious flow of chi; illness or dis-
ease results from disturbances in this flow

InrecRATrvE M eorcrNE
Complementary and a l ternat ive medic ine (CAM) refers to
those practices that are not an integral or generally cus-
tomary part of the practice of conventional medicine.
This would include such treatment methodologies as acu-
puncture, meditation, naturopathy, and chiropractic care.
Integrative medicine is defined slightly differently than-
CAM in that it is focused on the combined use of conven-
tional and CAM approaches, and is defined as the compre-
hensive integration of appropriate complementary
approaches along with conventional medical approaches
into the care of the whole person with the goal of achiev-
ing optimal health outcomes.

Integrative medicine has been defined specifically as
healing-oriented medicine that considers the whole person
(body, mind, spirit) and all aspects of lifestyle. Emphasis is
placed on the therapeutic relationship and all appropriate
therapies, both conventional and alternative. Inherent in
this approach to care is the need for a multidisciplinary ap-
proach that spans beyond conventional medicine practirio-
ners in which patients and health care providers are partners
in promoting wellness. The scope of care includes wellness
and prevention, and, when illness does occuq a reliance on
less invasive approaches is emphasized. Yet integrarive care
is evidence based, critically evaluating all medical and heal-
ing approaches.

Complementary alternative, adjunctive, or integrative
therapies are not new. In fact, their roots can be traced to
early Greek and Chinese cultures. Although natural thera-
pies are often described as being "cutting edge," they are
actually much older than conventional Western medical
interventions. Experts estimate that herbal remedies and
ayrrrveda, the traditional medicine of India, are more than
5000 years old.

CAM therapies are considered holistic. Holistic therapies,
derived from the Greek word holos, meaning "whole," are
based on the theory that health is a vital dynamic state,
reflecting a profound will and wisdom to maintain well-
ness rather than iust the absence of disease. Vis mediatrix

naturae, the healing force ofnature, is the underlying pre-
cept of holistic medicine. According to this precept, all
living things can self-heal, and organisms have inherent
self-defense mechanisms against illness. According to the
National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (NCCAM) classification scheme, CAM can be
grouped as (1) alternative medical systems such as natu-
ropathy, traditional Chinese Medicine, ayurveda, and ho-
meopathy; (2) mind-body therapies such as meditation,
prayer, art or music therapy and cognitive behavior ther-
apy; (3) biologically based therapies such as the use of
herbs, whole foods diets, and nutrient supplementation;
(4) manipulative therapies such as massage, chiropractic
medicine, osteopathy, and yoga; and (5) and whole medi-
cal systems based on energy therapies such as qi gong,
magnetic therapy, reiki (Figure 18-l).

Increasingly health care practitioners, including dietetics
professionals, are involved in the provision ofcare based on
an integrative approach; and nutrition therapy and dietary
supplementation are modalities practiced in the context of
CAM and integrative medicine. Several diet-based therapies
are listed in the descriptors of CAM modalities, including
the Ornish diet, the Zone diet, the Atkins diet, the Pritikin
diet, as well as macrobiotic and vegetarian diets, when the
National Health Interview Survey was conducted in 2002.
See Table l8-1 for descriptions of modalities identified as
within the scope of CAM.

Use of  Complementary
and Alternative Therapies
The use of CAM therapies to enhance conventional medical
practices has been increasing in the United States since the
1960s, and it is well recognized that a significant number of
Americans use some form of CAM therapy even more fre-
quently than primary care physicians. Data from the Alter-
native Health/Complementary and Alternative Medicine
supplement to the 2002 National Health Interview Survey

G\rHIS) showed that among the 31,044 American adults
surveyed, 74.6% report ever using CAM and 62.1% report
use of CAM within the previous 12 months (Barnes et al.,
2004). Megavitamin use is among the most common of
CAM practices. IJse was shown to be greatest among
women, people with higher education, and people who were
hospitalized in the previous 12 months (NCCAM, 2005).

FIGURE I8-I Classification of Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Therapies. (Frwn Barnes P et al:
Complementary and alternative medicine use among adults,
United States 2002, CDC Adaance Data Report #343, May 27,
2004.)
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Description of

CAM Therapy

Naturopathy

Commonly Used Complementary and Alternative Medicine Therapies

Description

Based on the concept of the healing force of nature that emphasizes the prevention of disease
and the maintenance of health; derived from the Hippocratic precept, "First do no harm"l
naruropathic physicians avoid therapies that weaken the body's innate ability to self-heal or
that take over a function of the body; instead, naturopathic practice emphasizes the concepts
ofwellness, prevention, and the role ofthe health care provider as a teacher

Diagnosis and treatrnent based on natural laws
May prescribe medications
Licensure required in most states
Tiaining includes: pathology, microbiology, histology, and physical and clinical diagnosis;

pharmacognosy (clinical training in botanical medicine), hydrotherapy, physiotherapy,
therapeutic nutrition, and homeopathy

Modalities include phytotherapy (treatrnent with plant-based preparations), electrotherapy,
physiotherapy, minor surgery mechanotherapy, and therapeutic manipulation

Nutrition and dietary supplementation routinely used
Embraces many of the same principles as naturopathy, particularly the belief that the body has

the ability to heal itself and that the practitioner's role is to assist the body in doing so; like
naturopathy, chiropractic focuses on wellness and prevention and favors noninvasive treatrnents

Chiropractors do not prescribe drugs or perform surgery
Focus on locating and removing interferences to the body's natural ability to maintain health,

called subluxations (specifically musculoskeletal problems that lead to interference with the
nervous system functioning properly)

The central approach is the manual manipulation of the body, such as spinal adjustrnent and muscle
work, with support from physiologic approaches to healing such as lifestyle modification

Two fundamental precepts: (1) the structure and condition of the body influence how well the
body functions, and (2) the mind-body relationship is important in maintaining health and in
promoting healing

Licensed and regulated in all 50 states and in some 30 countries
Must complete a 4-year program from a federally accredited college of chiropractic and, like

other licensed practitioners, successfully pass an examination administered by a national
certi$'ing body

The root words of homeopathy are derived from the Greek homios, meaning "like" and pathos,
meaning "suffering"; homeopathy is a medical theory and practice advanced to counter the
conventional medical practices of200 years ago; it endeavors to help the body heal itselfby
treating like with like, commonly known as the law of similars; the law of similars is based on
the theory that, if a large amount of a substance causes symptoms in a healthy person, a smaller
amount of the same substance can be used to treat an ill person
o Samuel Hahnemann, an eighteenth-century German physician, is credited with founding

homeopathy
. The amounts of the remedies used in homeopathic medicines are extremely diluted; according

to homeopathic principles, remedies are potentized (i.e., they become more powerful through
shaking)

. A tincture is made direcdy from the source material. One drop of the tincture is then mixed
with 99 drops of water or alcohol to make the first potency. The mixture is vigorously shaken
more than 100 times, a process called succussron

o The minimum-dose principle means that many homeopathic remedies are so dilute that no
actual molecules of the healing substance can be detected by chemical tests

r The goal of homeopathy is to select a remedy that will bring about a sense of well-being on
all levels-physical, mental, and emotional-and that will alleviate physical symptoms and
restore the patient to a state of wellness and creatrve energ'y

. Clinical evidence on the efficacy of homeopathy is highly contradictory

(natural medicine)

Chiropractic

Homeopathy



Description of Gommonly Used Gomplementary and Alternative Medicine Therapies-cont'd

CAM Therapy

Traditional
0riental medicine

Acupuncture

Massage therapy/
body work

Surveys of the use of integrative therapies in children and
in adults ages 65 and older found significant use of these
therapies (Simpson and Roman, 2001). Ethnic and racial
demographics suggest that use is greatest among blacks
(71.3%) when prayer and megavitamin use are included in
tlre definition, and greatest among fuian-Americans (43.1V")
when these same two modalities are excluded (Barnes,
2004). Non-Hispanic whites use herbals, relaxation tech-
niques, and chiropractic medicine more frequendy than
other racial groups (Graham et al., 2005). Additional factors
associated with CAM use include ages 40 to 64 years, being
female, and having a higher income (Tindle et al., 2005).

Those who use these therapies believe that these options
are beneficial to their overall health and more congruent
with their values about health than are conventional thera-
pies. Frequendy there is an increased usage or reliance on
CAM therapies when either conventional medicine has litde
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to offer in terms of effective treaffnent, as in the treaffnent

of migraines, skin disorders, and advanced cancers (Kumar

et a1.,2002), or when the current conventional approach has

significant risks and side effects that motivate patiens to

explore alternatives, such as with back pain or neck pain.

CAM therapies are also often considered when conventional
therapies or diagnostic workups are not deemed effective by

the patient (as in insomnia, pain, anxiety), when CAM ap-

proaches have been shown to be effective (chiropractic

medicine for back pain, acupuncture for pain relief, select

dietary supplementation for joint pain associated with os-

teoarthritis), and when CAM approaches are supported by

significant historical evidence ofefficacy. Figure l8-2 shows

the frequency of CAM use by medical diagnosis.
In recent years there has been an expanded effort to pro-

vide CAM therapies to patients receiving care in more con-

ventional medical settings. A review of such practices among

Description

Based on the concept rhat energy, also termed chi (Qi) or life-force energy, is the center of body

functions; chi is the intangible force that animates life and enlivens all activity; wellness is a

function of the balanced and harmonious flow of chi, whereas illness or disease results from

disturbances in its flow; wellness also requires preserving equilibrium between the contrasting

states of yin and yang (the dual nature of all things); the underlying principle is preventive in

nature, and the body is viewed as a reflection of the natural world.
Four substances-blood, jing (essence, substance of all life), shen (spirit), and fluids (body fluids

other than blood)-<onstitute the fundamentals
The nutritional modality has several components: food as a means of obtaining nutrition, food as

a tonic or medicine, and the abstention from food (fasting); foods are classified according to taste
(sour, bitter, sweet, spiry, and salry) and property (cool, cold, warm, hot, and plain) to regulate

yin, yang, chi, and blood
The meridiafls are channels that carry chi and blood throughout the body; these are not channels

per se, but rather they are invisible vertical networks that act as energy circuits, unilting all parts

of the body and connecting the inner and the outer body; organs are not viewed as anatomic

concepts but as energetic fields
The use of thin needles, inserted into points on the meridians, to stimulate the body's chi, or vital

energ:y; related to the concept of acupuncture is moxibustion, the application of heat along
meridian acupuncture points for the purpose of affecting chi and blood so as to balance
substances and organs; this therapy is used to treat disharmony in the body, which leads to

disease; disharmony, or loss of balance, is caused by a weakening of the yin force in the body,
which preserves and nurtures life, or a weakening ofthe yang force, which generates and

activates life; the concept of yin and yang expresses the dual nature of all things, the opposing
but complementary forces that are interdependent on each other and must exist in equilibrium

The philosophy behind massage therapy and body work is that there is a healing that occurs

through the action of touching; massage therapy became a profession in the United States in the

1940s and has grown in use over the last several decades; the key principles ofbody work is the

importance of increasing blood circulation, moving lymphatic tissue to remove waste and release

toxins, calming of spirit, enhancing physiologic functions of body systems, and improving
musculoskeletal function; this therapy has also been widely used to reduce stress and increase

energ'y
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Back
parn

FIGURE
treatlnent
medicine
2004.)

Head Neck Joint
cold pain pain

Arthritis Anxiety/ Stomach Headache Recurring Insomnia
depression upset pain

l8-2 Health conditions for which CAM modalities are commonly part of the
plan of individrals. @rom Barnes P et al: Complementary and alternative

use among adults, IJnited States 2002, CDC Adaance Data Repon #343, May 27,

Research Genters Funded by NGCAM* to Conduct Complementary Medicine Research

Specialty of Center

Acupuncture

Cancer

Antioxidants

Botanicals

"National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM), National Insrirutes of Health (www.nccam.nih.gov); select botanical cenrers are
ioindy funded by the Office of Dietary Supplements, National Institutes of Health (w.ods.od.nih.gov).

Name of Genter

Center of Excellence for the Neuroimaging of
Acupuncrure Effects on Fluman Brain Activity

NESA Acupuncture Research Collaborative

Center of Excellence for Research on CAM
Antioxidant Therapies

Tlanslational Research for CAM Therapy
of Asthma

Botanicals Research Center for Age-Related
Diseases

Botanical Research Center: Metabolic Slmdrome

Center for Botanical Dietary Supplements
Research in Women's Health

Center for Botanical Immunomodulators

Center for Botanical Lipids

Center for Dietary Supplements Research:
Botanicals

Center for Phytomedicine Research

The International Center for Indigenous
Phytotherapy Studies: HIV/AIDS, Secondary
Infections and Immune Modulation

tametes Versicolor-Induced Immunopotentiation

The Center for Cancer Complementary Medicine

Location

Massachusetts General Hospital,
Charlestown, Mass

New England School of Acupuncture,
Watertown, Mass

The Linus Pauling Institute, Corvallis,
Ore

University of North Carolina, Chapel
HiII, NC

Purdue University Dept of Foods &
Nutrition, West Lafayette, Ind

Pennington Biomedical Research Center,
Baton Rouge, La

Program for Collaborative Research in the
Pharmaceutical Sciences, College of
Pharmacy, Chicago, Ill

Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer
Research, New York, NY

Wake Forest University Health Sciences,
Winston-Salem, NC

UCLA Center for Dietary Supplements
Research: Botanicals, Los Angeles, Calif

Arizona Center for Phltomedicine
Research, Ti.rcson, Ariz

University of Missouri-Columbia School
of Medicine, Columbia, Mo

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minn

Johns Hopkins Center for Cancer
Complementary Medicine,
Baltimore, Md
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Research Centers Funded by NGCAM* to Conduct Gomplementary Medicine Research-cont'd

Specialty of Center

Cancer-cont'd

Chiropractic

Energy medicine

Herbal therapy

Mind-body
medicine

Neurodegenerative
disease

Osteopathy

taditional Chinese
medicine

Name of Genter

The Specialized Center of Research in Hlperbaric
Oxygen Therapy

Developmental Center for Study of Mechanisms
and Effects of Chiropractic Manipuladon

Center for Frontier Medicine in Biofield Science
Center for Mechanisms Underlying Millimeter

Wave Therapy
Exploratory Program Grant for Frontier Medicrne

Center for Chinese Herbal Therapy

Center for Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction.
Stress Arousal, and Immune Response
in Early HfV

Complementary/Alternative Medicine:
Expectancy and Outcome

Center for CAM in Neurodegenerative Diseases

Mechanisms of Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine

Alternative Therapies for Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Center for Arthritis and Tiaditional Chinese
Medicine

Functional Bowel Disorders in Chinese Medicine

Location

Specialized Center of Research in Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy, Philadelphia, Pa
Consortial Center for Chiropractic

Research, Davenport, Ia
Departrnent of Psychology, Tircson, Ariz
Temple University Commonwealth,

Philadelphia, Pa
University of Connecticut Center on

ASrg, Farmington, Conn
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New

York, NY
University of California, San Francisco,

Calif

Oregon Health and Science University,
Pordand, Ore

Atlanta, Ga

University of North Texas Health Science
Center, Fort Worth, Tx

Mclean Hospital./Harvard Medical
School, Belmont, Mass

Kernan Hospital, Baltimore, Md

Kernan Hospital, Baltimore, Md

39 randomly selected academic centers showed that 60%o
provided some CAM options for care, most frequently acu-
puncture, massage, or dietary supplements (Cohen et al.,
2005a; Cohen et al., 2005b). Yet only 10% had a written
poliry regarding dietary supplementation and few required
specific uaining or credentialing.

fu a result ofthe increased interest in these therapies, the
Office of Alternative Medicine of the National Institutes of
Health (MH) was created in 1992 to evaluate their effec-
tiveness. This office became the 27th institute or center
within the MH in 1998. The renamed NCCAM explores
complementary and alternative healing practices scientifi-
cally using research, uaining, outreach, and integration.
Funding for this center has grown from $50 million in 1999
to over $123 million in 2005. See Table 18-2 for U.S. cen-
ters of research on integrative medicine.

In addition to research funding, there has been an in-
creased awareness ofexpanding training needs in the area of
complementary medicine, as well as medical reimbursement
for provision of CAM therapies in the context of conven-
tional medical systems. Increasingly, nursing and medical
curriculums are being expanded to provide CAM uaining
(Wvatt and Post-White, 2005).

Dietary supplementation is common practice among Amer-

icans, particularly among those at risk or diagnosed with

clinical conditions such as cancer, cardiovascular disease,

diabetes, or hypertension. Historically dietetics profession-

als focused their assessment, care plan, and counseling on

diet or food-related recommendations. Recently there has

been more demand from clients for dietetics professionals

to provide guidance in the area of dietary supplementation'
Dietary supplements have been officially defined under

the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA)

of 1994 as "a product (other than tobacco) that is intended

to supplement the diet that bears or contains one or more of

the follovdng dietary ingrediens: a vitamin, a mineral, an

herb or other botanical, an amino acid, a dietary substance

for use by man to supplement the diet by increasing the

total daily intake, or a concentrate, metabolite, constituent,

extract, or combinations of these ingredients." Dietary

supplements are intended for ingestion in pill, capsule, tab-

let, or liquid form and are not to be represented for use as a

conventional food or as the sole item of a meal or diet' Di-

etary supplements should be labeled as a "dietary supple-

ment" and carry the dietary supplement facts label (Figure
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18-3). In an effort to differentiate dietary supplements from
drugs, cosmetics, and foods, an algorithm of the key defin-
ing aspects of each is illustrated in Figure 18-4.

In recent years the Of6ce of Dietary Supplemens has
worked collaboratively with several organizations and experts
to develop a database of dietary supplements used in the
United States. Because the database provides specific infor-
mation on the nutrient, herbal, or other constituents con-
tained in a supplement, it allows clinicians to more accu-
rately assess the appropriate use of select supplements by
their patients. It also advances the abiliry of the researcher
to assess dietary supplement "exposure" among participants
in clinical trials.

Botanicals, plants (including their leaves, f lowers,
stems, rhizomes, or roots) that are used for medicinal
purposes, are formulated in a wide variety of forms, in-
cluding teas, infusions, and decoctions (concentrated bev-
erage made from boiling plant root), as well as extracts
(including tinctures, alcohol solvent, and glycerite-
glycerol solvent) and pill forms (capsules, tablets, loz-
enges, soft gels) (see Focus On: Botanical Formulations).
Topical application of botanicals and/or nurrients in the
form of creams or essential oils such as are used in aroma-
therapy are not classified as dietary supplements under the
current regulatory definition.

Created in Germany, the Commission E Monographs
on phytomedicines developed by an experr commission
of scientists and health care professionals are used as
references for practice of phytotherapy, the science of
using plant-based medicines to prevent or treat illness
(Blumenthal, 2000).

Gurrent  Trends in  Dietary  Supplement  Use
Dietary supplement use is common among U.S. adults and
is growing among children as well. The 1999-2000 National
Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (I\II{ANES),
shows that 52o/" of American adults report use of a dietary
supplement (Picciano, 2005). Most report use of one sup-
plement daily, usually a multivitamin-mineral supplement;
however, 22.7% take two supplements, 13.2"/o take three,
and over 16%" report taking four supplements daily.

Use of dietary supplements has been shown to increase
with advancing age, white race, and female gender. Reports
find that use of dietary supplements is highest among those
in the best state of health; most frequently supplements are
taken by those with a body mass index below 25 kglm2 who
are nonsmokers, physically active, report good health, ad-
here to a healthy diet, and use food labels in making food
choices, as well as among those with high incomes and edu-
cation (Picciano, 2005; Archer, 2005; Foote, 2003; Jasti,
2003; Gunther, 2004). NIIANES also found that dietary
supplement use was more common in western and north-
eastern states (Millen, 2004).

Data regarding use of dietary supplements among chil-
dren is less available. In one report 11.5"/" of newborns and
+2.8% of infants ages 20 to 24 months were given supple-
ments, although use was intermittent in22"/" (Eichenberger
et al., 2005). Use of dietary supplements among children is

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 1 Tablel

Each Tablet Gontains 96 Daily Value

Vitamin A 5000 l.U.
(50% as Beta Carotene)

1OO/"

Vitamin C 60 mg 1OOV"

Vitamin D 400 l.U. lOOo/o

Vitamin E 30 l.U. 100o/o

Vitamin K 25 mcA 317"

Thiamin (Vitamin 81) 1.5 mg 100/o

Riboflavin (Vitamin 82) 1.7 mg 100%

Niacin 20 mg lOOo/o

Vitamin 86 2 mg lOOo/o

Folic Acid 400 mcg 1O0o/o

Vitamin 812 6 mcg 1OO"/o

Biotin 30 mcg 10/o

Pantothenic Acid 10 mg lOOo/o

Calcium 160 mg 167o

lron 18 mg 10O"/o

Phosphorus 1 10 mg 1',|"/"

lodine 150 mcg 100o/o

Magnesium 100 mg 25o/o

Zinc 15 mg lOOo/o

Selenium 20 mcg 29o/o

Copper 2 mg lOOo/o

Manganese 2 mg 1000/

Chromium 120 mcg 1OO7o

Molybdenum 75 mcg 10O/o

Chloride 72 mg 2o/o

Potassium 80 mg 2o/o

Boron 150 mcg

Nickel 5 mcg

Silicon 2 mg

Tin 10 mcg

Vanadium 10 mcg

Lutein 250 mcg
.Daily Value (DV) not established

FIGURE l8-3 A dietary supplement facts label per Food and
Drug Administration regulation as defined under The Dietary
Supplement Health Education Act (DSHEA, 199+).

higher for children whose mothers report a higher educa-
tion level. It is likely that these numbers may increase as
dietary supplement manufacturers embark on marketing
campaigns to increase use among children, and as they con-
tinue to develop products such as vitamin gummy candies
and gumballs targeted at the younger population.

As mentioned, the most common supplement used is a
general multivitamin-mineral supplement, taken by an esti-
mated 36"/" of females and 31.7% of males (Picciano, 2005).
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FIGURE l8-4 Dietary supplements and associated definitions. (L4odif.ed from Saldanba
LG, Scientfu Consuhant, Alexandria, Va, 2005. Reprinted with perwission.)

Applied to
body for

cleansing,
beautifying,
or altering

appearance

Used to
diagnose,

cure, mitigate,
treal, or prevent

disease

Consumed
for its taste,
aroma, or
nutritive
value

Ingested to
affect structure

or function
of body

Botanical Formulations

Type

Bulk  herbs

Beverages

Teas

Infusions

Decoction

Extracts

Tinctures
Glycerite

Pi l l  forms
Capsules
Tablets

Lozenges

Soft gels
Essential oils

Other common supplemental nutrients include vitamin E
(12.7%), vitamin C (12.4V"), B-complex (5.2%), and cal-
cium (10.4%); an additional24.4% take calcium-based ant-
acids (Picciano, 2005; Foote, 2003).

Use of herbal products has been more difficult to
evaluate; products are often taken intermittently to treat

Form

Sold loose to be used as teas, in cooking, and to prepare capsules; rapidly lose potency; should be stored
in opaque containers, away from heat and light

Beverage weak in concentration; steep fresh or dried herbs in a cup of hot water for a few minutes, strain,
and drink

More concentrated than teas; steep fresh or dried herbs for approximately 15 min to allow more of the
active ingrediens to be extracted than for teas

Most concenrated of the beverages, made by boiling the root, rhizome, bark or berries for 30-60 min to
extract the active ingredients

Herbs are extracted with an organic solvent to dissolve the active components; forms a concentrated form
of the active ingredients

Extract in which the solvent is alcohol
Extract in which the solvent is glycerol or a mixture of glycerol, propylene glycol, and waterl more ap-

propriate for children than a tincrure

Pills should be aken with at least 4-8 oz of water to avoid leaving residue in the esophagus
Herbal material is enclosed in a hard shell made from animal-derived gelatin or plant-derived cellulose
Herbal material is mixed with filler material to form the hard tablet; may be uncoated or coated with

films
Also called trocbes; method of preparation allows the active components to be readily released in the mouth

when chewed or sucked
Soft capsule used to encase liquid extracs such as omega-3 fatty acids or vitamin E
Fragrant, volatile plant oils; used for aromatherapy, bathing; concentrated form and not to be used inter-

nally unless specifically directed (such as enteric-coared peppermint oil)

specific health care problems, and use can be quite vari-
able. Some of the more commonly consumed include St.
John's wort, echinacea, garlic, saw palmetto and Ginkgo,
ginseng, soy, valerian, cranberry and black cohosh (Ernst,
2005). For several dietary supplements enough evidence
has accumulated to justifir an evidence assessment report
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by multidisciplinary teams of scientific experts under the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ,
http://www.ahrq.org), or the preparation of a Cochrane
Database Review (CDR, http://www/Cochrane.org/
reviews). A CDR is published as a summation of effr.cacy
and safety of the use of a select supplement in specific
medical conditions. Table 18-3 presents commonly used
dietary supplements and related information regarding
clinical efficacy in the form of CDR.

Potential ly At-Risl< Populat ions
Although dietary supplementation is most common among
those who are likely to be at lowest risk for nutrient defi-
ciency, select groups within the population may have an in-
creased likelihood for requiring dietary supplementation.
For example, dietary intake inadequacies have been reported
among the elderly (Chernoff, 2005; Ledilove et al., 2004),
those of lower socioeconomic status (Karp et al., 2005), and
those on energy- or fat-restricted diets (Dwyer et al., 2005).

Select Cochrane Database Reviews of Nutrient and Botanical Supplementation Efficacy

Dietary
Supplement

Nutrients

Antioxidants
(mixed)

DHEA

Folic acid

Omega-3
fatry acids

Probiotics

Selenium

Vitamin C

\ttamin D

Botanicals

Cranberry

Use

Gastrointestinal
cancer
preventlon

Macular
degeneration

Bone loss
postrnenopausal
women

Colorectal cancer

Hlpertension

Cognitive function

Cognition and
dementia

Cardiovascular
disease treatment
and prevention

Intermittent
claudication

Infectious diarrhea

Critical illness
(adult)

Asthma

futhma

Fractures w/
osteoporosts

Urinary tract
infections

Calcium

Cochrane Dambase reviews can be found online at: www.cochrane.orglreviews and are also listed in Medline and PubMed peer-review citation indexes.
D H EA, D ehydr oepiandrosterone.

Sufflcient Evidence?

NO

Yes with moderate to severe,
NO in mild

YES, bone mineral density/
vertebral fractures

YES, for recurrent
adenomatous pollps, not
CRC specifically

YES, with pregnancy

NO

NO, with or without B12

NO CV events or mortality

YES

\.ES

NO

Somewhat

NO

NO, possibly with calcium,
likely in deficient people

YES, with women
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Select Cochrane Database Reviews of Nutrient and Botanical Supplementation Efficacy-cont'd

Dietary
Supplement Use

Botanicals-cont'd

Echinacea

Ginkgo
biloba

Common cold

Ischemic stroke
recovery

Tinnitus

Dementia/
cogruuon

Peripheral arterial
occlusive disease

Anxiety

Alcoholic liver
disease or
hepatitis

Benign prostatic
hyperplasia

Depression

Garlic

Kava

Milk thisde

Saw
palmetto

St. John's
wort

In addition, select physiologic states such as pregnanry and
lactation increase requirements for select nutrients (e.g.,
iron, calcium, folate) that are sometimes difficult to meet
through dietary changes alone (see Chapter 5). Further,
chronic illness may result in either increased requirements
for certain nutrients (e.g., malabsorptive disorders and gen-
eral supplementation, osteoporosis and bone-related nutri-
ents, elevated serum homocysteine levels in cardiac disease,
and increased B vitamin requirements). Finally, lifestyle
choices may increase nutrient needs (e.g., increased vitamin
C requirement in smokers, increased folate requirement in
alcohol users, and increased iron requirements in iron-
deficient athletes). Thus clinicians should be aware of these
at-risk subgroups and complete an analysis of dietary intake
to determine the need for supplementation on an individual
basis (see Chapters 13, l+,15 and 16).

Routine use of multivitamin-mineral supplements may
be an appropriate recommendation to ensure dietary ade-
quary. In 2002 the American Medical fusociation made the
recommendation that all U.S. adults should consider use of
a multivitamin supplement daily for chronic disease preven-
tion (Fletcher and Fairfield,2002). Since many American
adults do not meet even the estimated average requirement
for vitamin C, D and E or minerals such as calcium, many
suggest that U.S. adults should regularly take a multivita-
min-mineral supplement. In addition, long-term use of
multinutrient supplements may reduce the risk for select
health conditions such as myocardial infarction (Flolmquist,
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2003) and colorectal cancer (facobs et al., 2003). Further, it

has been shown that even after 8 weeks of multivitamin-

mineral supplementation, healthy adults demonstrate sig-
nificant improvement in plasma micronutrient levels (Mc-

Cay, 2000). To further address tlis issue, the MH Office of

Dietary Supplements convened an MH State-of-the-Sci-

ence Conference on Multivitamin/Mineral Supplements

and Chronic Disease Prevention in May 2006 to develop a

consensus statement. The panel report suggested that there

is insufficient evidence to show that multivitamin-mineral

supplements will reduce the risk for chronic disease (see full

report at http://ods.od.nih. govlnews/Results-of-Multivita-
minMineral-Supplements-2 006. aspx).

However, many nutrition practitioners and health care

providers continue to recommend a daily multivitamin-

mineral supplement to their patients on a routine basis. In

some instances supplementation is considered standard of

practice. An example is the recommendation that all women

of childbearing age take a multivitamin with 400 mcg of

folic acid to reduce the risk for neural tube defecs in un-

born children.
In the area of botanical supplementation there exiss less

evidence of the existence of at-risk populations who would

routinely require supplementation. Rather botanical sup-

plements are more generally used to alleviate rynnptoms of

illness or disease. For example, although there is some sup-

port for the use of garlic to reduce semm cholesterol lev-

els, routine supplementation with garlic for all patients

Sufficient Evidence?

YES

NO

NO

Somewhat

NO, using walking distance
as marker of efficaq

\.ES

Somewhat

YES, using increased urine
flow as marker of efficaq,

YES, mild
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Recommended Times for Preoperative
Discontinuation of Select Common
Dietary Supplements
Dietary
Supplement

Echinacea
Garlic
Gingko
Ginseng
Kava
St. John's won
Valerian
\4tamin E

Recommended Discontinuation
Time Before Surgery

Insufficient data
>7 days
)36 hours
>7 days
>24 hours
>5 days
Insufficient data
>7 days

with hypercholesterolemia is not appropriate. The patient
may be taking prescription medications to trear the elevated
cholesterol, may be at risk for increased bleeding time with
long-term garlic use, or may be intolerant of the potential
gastrointestinal discomfort. For select botanicals there can
be wide variability in response, and routine recommenda-
tions for all patients may not be appropriate. An example of
this is the use of ginger for reducing nausea associated with
cancer therapy. Although some srudies suggesr clinical effi-
cacy (Ernst, 2000), others do not (Manusirivithaya et a7.,
2004; Eberhart et al, 2003). Thus to suggest ginger to all
cancer patienS is not appropriate; assessment of each pa-
tient's clinical situation is important. Among those with
nausea unassociated with emesis, a trial of ginger may be
indicated; patients with emesis and weight loss should re-
ceive more potent prescriptive medications.

In surgical nutrition there is concern about the potential
adverse effects ofpresurgical use ofdietary supplements that
alter the rate ofblood coagulation. Table l8-4 provides spe-
cific recommendations regarding the discontinuation of di-
etary supplements before surgery to avoid complications
associated with prolonged bleeding time.

DrerRny SUpPLEMENT
REeULATION

Botanical products are regulated in the United States as di-
etary supplements. The Dietary Supplement Health and Edu-
cation Act of 1994 (DSHEA) is a law that clarifies marketing
regulations for botanicals and reclassifies them as dietary
supplements, distinct from food or drugs. A variety of po-
tential labeling approaches are used by the dietary supple-
ment industry to market supplements. These include quali-
fied health claims, unqualified health claims, claims based
on an authoritative statement, nutrient content claims, di-
etary guidance statements, and the most commonly used
approach, structure-function claims.

A health claim is a written claim on the dietary supple-
ment label that has two essential components: (l) a sub-
stance and (2) a d,isease or health-related condition. It de-
scribes the relationship between these two components; a
statement lacking either one of these components does
not meet the regulatory definition of a health claim. Fur-
ther, it must meet the significant scientific agreement
standard and requires prenotification of the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA). Although it does require ap-
proval by FDA, a general health claim does not require
the level of scientific evidence of a qualified health claim.
A qualif ied health claim is a label health claim based on
emerging scientific evidence that, on review of this evi-
dence by the FDA, is approved for use on a food or dietary
supplement label, given sufficient evidence exists to make
the requested label claim (see Box l2-4 in Chapter 12).
Remember that qualified health claims must be petitioned
for by a body outside the FDA such as the supplement
manufacturer; thus, although evidence may exist for use of
select dietary supplements for select health s)rynptoms,
unless a request is formally made to FDA, such a claim
will not be developed. Other types of health claims are the
authoritatiae st&tenzent (FDA Modernization Act of 1997)
and dietary gaidance statentents, which are based on pub-
lished statements from authoritative organizations and
agencies, as well as statements found within the body of
'['JiT:3,ilJ0:i;.?" 

is the set or structure-run.,,on
claims. Under DSHEA the physiologic effects of a product
can be noted, but no claims about prevention or cure of
specific conditions can be made. A product manufacturer
cannot claim that a dietary supplement "prevents heart
disease," but it can state that the product "helps to increase
blood flow to the heart." Such subtle differences are un-
likely to be discerned by the average consumer, leading to
misinterpretation and potentially inappropriate use of the
products. Furtheq these claims do not require FDA preno-
tification, and the manufacturer assumes responsibility for
ensuring the accuracy and truthfulness of the statement.
All products must display the following disclaimer: "This
statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease." However, there is a
lack of research as to the awareness or interpretation of
this statement by consumers. Consumers must educate
themselves about the appropriate application of each di-
etary supplement they choose to use and about selection of
quality products.

A report from the International Food Information Coun-
cil (FIC) suggests that consumers cannot clearly distinguish
qualified from unqualified health claims and that they prefer
structure-function claims for their positive focus and brev-
ity. Among the more common problems that have been re-
ported since the passage of DSHEA are misrepresenration
of product contents; variable potency and recommended
dosages among products; inadequate information about
how a company's herbs are grown and processed; and poor
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FIGURE l8-5 Use of dietary supplementation in clinical
practice requires use of a credible resource for evaluation and
application. @rom Thomson CA, Newton T: Dietary supplen ents:
eaaluation and application in clinical practice Topics Clin Nutr
20(1): j2, 2005. Reprinted with permission.)

standards of quality, product safety, or activity of ingredi-
ents. Nthough rare, herb contamination and misidentifica-
tion do occur. Presently governmental and industry entities
are working to develop high-quality manufacturing guide-
lines (Good Manufacturing Practices tGMPsl) for all di-
etary supplements, including botanical products. It is essen-
tial that users and their health care oroviders be
knowledgeable about dietary supplements, including bo-
tanical products, and their modes of action and quality of
manufacture to ensure their safe and effective use, particu-
larly with reference to the potential interactions between
dietary supplements and prescription or over-the-counter
(OTC) medications (Figure l8-5).

ASSESSMENT oF Drernny
SUpPLEMENT sE

Popular interest in the use of dietary supplements for health
applications is widespread in the United States. Health care
professionals should be aware that, although nutrient sup-
plementation is generally recommended to enhance the
relative adequacy of the diet or to meet increased require-
ments associated with illness or disease, the therapeutic ac-
tion of many botanical products is similar to that of drugs;
so the potential for harmful interactions exists.

Health care professionals should also be aware that
their patients typically do not inform them of their use of
botanicals or other dietary supplements. This lack of in-
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formation exchange is also the result of health care profes-

sionals who are not routinely inquiring about the use of

supplements by their patients. To facilitate obtaining in-

formation, health care providers should approach patients

in an open, nonjudgmental manner. Key items and issues

to be inquired about are summarized in Box 18-1. Not

only should all dietary supplements be reviewed, but it is

recommended that patients bring all supplements into the

clinic to be evaluated. In this way the health care provider

can review dose, dosage form, additive sources of the same
nutrient or botanical, frequency of use, rationale for use,
any identified side effects, and the patient-perceived effi-
cacy of each supplement.

Because dose, dosage form, and frequency of use are
important in assessing efficacy and safery supplement use
should also be reviewed with the patient on a regular ba-

sis. It is particularly important that dietary supplement
use be reviewed before surgery (Ang-Lee et al., 2001).
While a listing of efficacy and safety issue of select supple-
ments is provided in the form of Cochrane database re-
views in this chapter (see Table 18-3), but the listing is
somewhat limited. The rationale for not providing a more

extensive list is not based on the lack of efficacy or excess
adverse events but rather because it is imperative that
practitioners seek dlmamic data sources for this informa-

tion because the research is expanding rapidly at this time.
Practitioners should use the most up-to-date information
when formulating recommendations for their patients.
See Box l8-2 for a listing of reliable and comprehensive
data sources.

Intake and follow-up information about these therapies
provides important pharmacologic and treatrnent informa-

tion for the health care provider. In particular, dietary sup-
plements that have similar actions to prescription and OTC
medications should generally not be combined because the

effects can be additive and cause harm (DeBusk, 2000).

Conversely, dietary supplements that counter the effects of
prescription and OTC medications should not be com-

bined, such as taking a blood pressure-lowering medication
along with a botanical that can raise blood pressure. The

funding of studies that evaluate botanical-drug interactions

is a priority of the NCCAM.
Beyond evaluating the efficary of dietary supplements,

safety issues must also be addressed. Nthough select safety
issues have been identified, there is concern that some may

go unreported, and use of the supplement is discontinued,
and no formal report of the adverse event is filed. For ex-

ample, a workshop conducted by the Office of Dietary

Supplements addressed the issue of interactions between

select dietary supplements and prescribed anticoagulant

medications (see www.ods.od.nih. gov/pubs/coagulation/
D S-Coag-Post-Conf-BibJuly-2 005.pdfl. The presenters

acknowledged that over 4 million Americans are taking

antithrombotic therapy and that approximately 180 di-

etary supplements have been identified as having antico-

agulation, antiplatelet, antagonistic, or drug-metabolizing
activity. Adverse events should be reported to the health
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Evaluating Dietary Supplement Use: The Patient-Health
Care Provider Information Exchange

Ask Educate
. What dietary supplements are you taking (type:

vitamin, mineral, botanical, amino acid, fiber)?
. What antacids or other over-the-counter (OTC)

medications or food products are you taking that
provide supplemental nutrients, herbals, fiber, etc?

. Why are you taking these dietary supplement(s)?
Include review of patient's medical diagnosis/qrmptoms
for reasons why they may be taking supplements
(e.g., osteoarthritis, heart disease, high blood pressure,
night sweats, loss of memory fatigue).

. How long have you been taking these dietary
supplement(s)?

o What dose or how much are you taking? For each
include chemical form and review and photocopy labels.

. With what frequency are you taking each supplement?
o What are the sources of the supplements (e.g., OTC

or prescribed, Internet, health care provider) and
manufacturers of the supplements?

o Is it touted as being preventive or to have treatrnent
effects? What does the label claim? Supplemental
brochures/materials?

r Who recommended the supplement (e.g., media,
physician, nurse, dietitian, alternative medicine
practitioner, friend, family)?

Evaluate
. Dietary intake (including intake of fortified foods,

energy or sports bars, or beverages)
. Health status/health history-include lifestyle habits

(e.g., smoking, alcohol, exercise)
o Biochemical profile, laboratory data
r Prescribed and OTC medications
o Clinical response
. Adverse events, s).Tnptoms

. Scientific evidence ofbenefit and/or effectiveness

. Potential interaction with foods. nutrients. and/or
medications or other dietary supplements

o Appropriate dose, brand, and chemical form; duration
of supplementation; appropriate follow-up

. Quality of products, manufacturers, Good
Manufacturing Practices (USP, Consumer Labs)

. Mechanism of acdon of the primary active ingredient

. Appropriate storage of the dietary supplement
o Administration instructions: with food? Without food?

Potential food-supplement interactions
. Awareness and reporting of any side effects/adverse

evenfs, symPtoms
o Recommend necessary dietary changes
. Remind that a nutritional sapplemenr should supplement

the diet

Document

List specific supplements and brand names of each
supplement being taken
Record batch number from botde in case of an adverse
event
Record patient perception and expected level of
compliance
Monitor efficacy and safery including health outcomes
and adverse effects

. Record medication-supplement or supplement-
supplement interactions

o Plan for follow-up
From Practice Paper of the American Dietetic Association: Dietary
supplements, / I m D ie t Assoc l0 5 (3):466, 2 005. Reprinted with permission.

Evidence-Based Dietary Supplement Resources

Websltes

Agenry for Healthcare Research Quality,
USDHHS : htrp://www.ahrq.gov

American Botanical Council: wvw.herbalgram.org
American Dietetic Association, Complementary Care Dietetic

Practice Group: www.complemenarymutrition.org
American Herbal Products Association: htrp://www.ahpa.org
Consumer Laboratories: www.consumerlab.com
Computer-assisted research on dietary supplements

(CARDS) : http://ods.od.nih.govlResearcV
CARDS_Database.aspx

Dietary supplements database (IBIDS):
www. dietary-supplemens.info.nih. gov

Federal Tiade Commission:
www.ft c. govlbcp/conline/pubs/buspubs/dietsupp.htrn

Food and Drug Administration @DA): wwwfda.gov
Herb Research Foundation: vrvw.herbs.org
International bibliographic information on dietary

supplements database: http: / / dieary-supplements.info.nih.
govlHe alth_Information /IB ID S_Overview aspx

Mayo Clinic: www.mayoclinic.com./findinformation /
druginformation/index.com
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Evidence-Based Dietary Supplement Resources-cont'd

Websites--+ont'd TextlPrint

National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine: http://nccam.nih. gov

NHANES online analysis of dietary supplemens

OIOAD S), 200 6 : htq: / / ods. od.nih. govlindex. aspx
Natural Standard: http://wvw.naturalstandard.com
Office of Dietary Supplements: http://ods.od.nih.gov
Pharmacist's lerter/natural medicine database:

www.naturaldatabase. com
Supplement watch: www.supplementwatch.com
United States Pharmacopoeia: v'\41v.usp.org

care institutions, poison control centers, and MedWatch.
Select manufacturers of dietary supplements should also
maintain their own reporting system for adverse events.

Many health care professionals remain anxious about
recommending dietary supplements. In recent years the
American Dietetic Association has published important
resources that may assist in this area. Guidelines for rec-
ommending and selling dietary supplements and a clinical
practice paper have been published (Thomson et aL.,2002;
Thomson et al., 2005). An algorithm for assessing and
recommending dietary supplements is presented in Figure
18-5. It is important that practitioners take the initiative to
develop the appropriate knowledge, skills, and resources
necessary to provide optimal care in the area of dietary
supplementation.

GUTDELTNEs FoR CoUNSELTNc
The goal of CAM counseling is to determine which sup-
plements a client is using and the health goals they hope to
achieve through the use of these products. As mentioned,
people typically do not dimlge their use of dietary supple-
ments to their health care practitioners; thus it is impera-
tive that the practitioner establish rapport with the client.
Being nonjudgmental of the client's practices fosters a con-
structive dialogue. The role of the health care practitioner
is one of coach who helps clients assess the need for sup-
plements and helps them to become more knowledgeable
about their options (see Box 18-1).

For educational discussion of dietary supplement use,
clients should bring with them to their visit with the
health care practitioner all the prescription and OTC
medications and dietary supplements they are using. In
addition, a dietary supplement intake assessment form
should be completed by each patient/client and reviewed

Blumenthal M, editor: Tlte ABC clinical guide to herbs, Silver
Springs, Md, 2003, American Botanical Council.

Gruenwald J: PDR for herbal medicines, ed 3, Monwale, NJ,

2004, Medical Economics.
McGuffin M et al, editors: American Herbal Produas Associa-

tion's botanical toftry handbook: guidelines for the safe use and
labeling for herbs of commerce, Boca Raton, Fla, 1997, CRC
Press.

National Institutes of Health, Office of Dietary Supple-
ments: Bibliography of sigwfuant adaances in dietary supple-
rTrent research 2002, 2003, 2004. Bethesda, Md, MH.

Sarubin-Fragakis A: The heahb professionals guide to dieta'?y
supplentents, ed 3, Chicago, Ill, 2007, American Dietetic
Association.

in detail by the health care provider (Figure 18-6). Note
that, in addition to a listing of specific supplements, nutri-

ents, and botanicals, the form also identifies the health

conditions that motivated the use of supplements. In the

case of calcium, it is also imperative to collect information

about antacid use because this is a major source of calcium
supplementation.

Each supplement should be discussed individually in

terms of what the client hopes to achieve by using that

supplement, whether the preparation is appropriate for

the client's health goals, and whether the dosage being

taken and the length of time for supplementation is sup-
ported in published clinical trials. How to recognize a
quality preparation for each supplement, any known safety

concerns and contraindications, and whether there are

any known or potential interactions between each supple-

ment and prescription or OTC medications and other

dietary supplements or foods should also be reviewed (see

Chapter 16).
The client should be instructed to use the dosage com-

monly recommended for that specific botanical; this should

include guidance on locating credible resources for obtain-

ing this type of information. A low starting dosage, even less

than the recommended dosage, should be encouraged and

the response monitored to minimize the chances of an ad-

verse reaction. Dietary supplement use by clients provides

an excellent platform for teaching consumers analytic skills

that will serve them well in their pursuit of increased self-

management of their health.
The Of6ce of Dietary Supplements has developed facts

sheets for an extensive list of dietary supplements that can

be used by health care professionals to educate patients. The

American Dietetic fusociation provides educational hand-

outs focused on both nutrient and botanical supplements

with the revised edition of The Heahh Professional's Guide to

Dietary Supp lements (2007).
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The Food and Drug Administration has published tips
for the dietary supplement user in making informed
choices regarding which supplements to consider taking.
Tips include advice regarding: (l) assessment of presenr
diet; (2) informing health care providers of dietary supple-
ment use; (3) potential medication-dietary supplement
interactions; (4) reporting of adverse events; and (5) as-

sessment of the validiry of information. See Box 18-3 for
issues to consider when choosing a botanical.

Resources for  Cl in ic ians
As awareness of dietarv supplement use expands within
the health care communiry the number of evidence-based
resources available to clinicians is also srowins consider-

Supplement Reason
for us6

Arthritis/joint health
Bone health
Cancer orevention

energy
Heart health
Memory loss
Menopausal
Prostate health
Sports

loss
Other:

Mineral/Mineral comblnations/Trace elements

Calcium with vitamin D and

Food Constituents or herbals

Fish oil or omega-3 fats

taken for the followlng health condltlons

Other:

FIGURE 18-6 Dietary supplement inrake assessment form.



ably. It is advisable that clinicians have access to at least
one on-line resource that is updated at regular intervals.
Resources that provide reference to the original research
are also preferable. In addition, accessing available medi-
cal literature search engines is also advised, given that
there are a growing number of studies being published in
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peer-reviewed literature. Finally identif ing health care

providers and researchers who are actively working in this

area can be invaluable in terms of increasing awareness of

safety issues, understanding mechanisms of biologic

activify, and assessing the level of evidence for clinical

efficacy.

Guidelines for Choosing Botanical Products

1. Be sure the choice ofa botanical is appropriate to the
health care goals and compatible with any prescription
and over-the-counter medications or other dietary
supplements. Information is available at www.
consumerlab.com for validation of specific product
brands on the market.

2. Investigate the quality of the manufacturer whose
product is being considered. At a minimum, it is
important to know that the retail suppliers carry only
manufacturers that adhere to high-quality standards or
that the health care professional recommending a
product is knowledgeable about the quality of dietary
supplements. One of the questions to ask is how herbs
are grown, selected, stored, and processed to ensure
absence of microbial contamination, proper
identification, and potenry.

3. Investigate the potential for pesticide contamination,
which can be minimized by choosing organically grown
herbs whenever possible.

4. Investigate the claims being made about the products and
avoid products with exaggerated claims associated with
them.

5. Use the dietary supplement label to obtain important
information, including:
. The complete botanical name of the product to confirm

that this is the appropriate botanical.

. The part of the plant used to prepare the product,

confirming that it is the part that contains the active

components.
. The concentration of the botanical or nutrient and

whether t-he concentration is appropriate for obtaining

the reported benefits of the product (i.e., neither too

weak nor too strong).
. The daily dosage needed to obtain the desired effect.
r A lot number, which is helpful if problems arise because

it allows the product to be tracked through each stage

of the manufacturing process.
' An expiration date.
o A recognized seal ofapproval that indicates Good

Manufacturing Practices have been used in the

production of the product and that the product has

passed independent analyses confirming that the label

accurately represents the product.
. A toll-free number for contacting the manufacturer in

the event ofadverse reactions.
6. A-fter determining that a manufacturer and its product

meet these standards, compare prices among products of

similar quality. Prices can vary widely.

Adapted from DeBusk R-&I: A practical guide to herbal supplemens for

nutrition practitioners, Topics Clin Nutr 16:53,2001.

Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM)
therapies such as acupuncture, moxibustion,
chiropractic, naturopathy, and phytotherapy are
commonly practiced in the United States.
Most CAM therapies emphasize a holistic approach
to health and promote the body's ability to heal itself.
Dietary supplementation is one of the most common
of alternative or complementary therapies used in
the U.S.

Effors to test the efficacy of dietary supplements in
clinical trials are expanding and resources to stay
abreast ofcurrent research in this area are now
available.
Registered dietitians are obliged to be sufficiendy well
informed and to advise their patients responsibly
regarding CAM therapies and the safe use of dieary
supplements.
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f llen is 66 years old and has been diagnosed as having hy-
l- pertension, hypercholesterolemia, and type 2 diabetes.
She has been referred by her physician for nutritional coun-
seling, with a specific request from the referring physician
that you evaluate any herbal preparations she is uking. At the
initial consult, Ellen tells you she is taking the following di-
etary supplements: garlic pills, ginseng, grnkgo, and St. John's
wort, along with the following medications: warfarin, a tricy-
clic antidepressant, and blood pressure-lowering medication.

N utriti o n D iag n osis : Excessive bioactive substance
intake related to daily intake of multiple supplements as
evidenced by intake of supplements that conflict with
medications (e.g. warfarin, garlic, and antidepressant
containing St. John's wort).

l. What recommendations would you make about Ellen's
diet?

2. What additional questions would you ask regarding
Ellen's supplements?

3. List potential adverse interactions between the
botanicals and the prescription drugs. How would you
counsel Ellen?

f\ fl atthew is a 43-year-old highly successful sales repres-
I V I entative for a major medical company. He enjoys the
competitive nature of his job, travels a lot, and is knowledge-
able about health care. Matthew "eats healthy," is at a nor-
mal weight, jogs daily and takes a number of dietary supple-
ments to improve his energy level, to manage his stress, to
help him sleep, and to protect against heart disease (his fa-
ther had a heart atrack in his 50s). He takes a high-potenry
daily multivitamin-multimineral with extra vitamin E and
B vitamins for stress, a caffeine-containing supplement to
give him energ:y, St. John's wort and kava for anxiety, vale-
rian at night to help him sleep, and vitamin E and omega-3
fatry acids to protect against heart disease.

,' Nutrition Diagnosis: Excessive B-vitamin and vita-
min E-intake related to self-report of supplement inake
as evidenced by intake exceeding DRI levels.

1. Which foods would you recommend to help Machew
achieve his health goals?

2. Whatquestions would you askMatthew about the
supplements he's taking?

3. Which other complementary approaches might be
appropriate to help Matthew accomplish his health
goals?

4. How would you counsel Matthew?

USeFUL WEesrrEs

Arthri t is Foundation Supplement Guide
htq : / / www.arthritis. orglcondi rions/supplementguide/

herbs.asp

CAM on PubMed
http ://nccam.nih. govlcamonpubmed./

puter access to research on dietary
lements

http://dietary-supplements.info.nih.govlResearch./
CARDS_Database.aspx

Consumer Lab
http ://www. consumerlab. com,/

Food and Drug Administration - Dietary
supplement advice
http://wwwfd a.gov / fdac/ feanres/2002 /2 02_supp.htrnl

International Food Information Council
http://www.IFIC.org

MedWatch
http ://www. fd a. gov/medwatcV

National Center for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine
http ://nccam.nih. govl

Office of Dietary Supplements
hnp: / / dietary-supplements.info.nih. govl
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K E Y  T E R M S
affirms supports the client's change efforts
alignment presenting a supportive statement to a client in-
dicating that the counselor understands and is empathetic
ambivalence a client's mixed feelings about difficult chanse-
modif,ing behaviors
cognitive-behavioral therapy therapy in which maladaptive
thoughts (cognitions) are modified; problem-solving and
coping skills are enhanced
cultural sensitivity respecting and understanding the atti-
tudes, values, and beliefs of others; willingness to use cul-
tural knowledge while interacting with clients
discrepancy sffategy thar identifies conflicting feelings when
change results in both positive and negative consequences
double-sided reflection sratement from the counselor de-
scribing a discrepancy between the client's current and pre-
vious words that provides ideas for open discussion to fa-
cilitate change
empathy technique by which the counselor accepts a client's
feelings of turmoil about making changes
motivational interviewing (MI) counseling style designed to
achieve the willingness to change within a client; responsi-
bility is assigned to the client, but the counselor sryle is
persuasive and supportive

The author would like to thank \,4croria Poppelaars, MS, RD, LD, for
her assistance in writing the multiculrural section in this chapter.

negotiation sffategy whereby the client and counselor in-
teraction allows for a compromise designed to achieve a
specific goal
normalization statement indicating that the client's behav-
ior is perfectly within reason and normal; validates the cli-
ent's reaction to a given situatron
reflectiye listening guessing at what a client feels and stat-
ing that feeling; promotes understanding on the part of the
counselor
reframing sffategy whereby the counselor changes the cli-
ent's interpretation of the same basic data that he or she has
given and offers a new viewpornt
self-efficacy client's belief in his or her abiliry ro carry out
change
self -management sffategy whereby the counselor facilitates
the ability to change through the client's decisions
self-monitoring client's recording of behavior changes
transtheoretical model (TM) or stages of change model
that describes behavior change as a process in which indi-
viduals progress through a series of six distinct stages: pre-
contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, mainte-
nance, and relapse
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People are motivated to change through their ability to
manage their own behaviors. The nutrition counselor sets
up an environment that is a transient support system to
prepare the client to handle social and personal demands
more effectively while providing favorable conditions for
change. After a nutrition assessment and nutrition diag-
nosis have been established, the next step is designing the
intervention. Counseling is one of the most complex types
of intervention.

Different skills and strategies are needed to offer individu-
alized guidance. Several steps are used: raising awareness,
giving information (education), addressing client concerns,
providing dietary guidelines, correcting misinformation, en-
couraging cliens to visualize themselves in a healthier life-
style, substituting positive behaviors for unhealthy ones, iden-
tifying barriers to success, offering encouragement, supporting
a strong sense of self-efficacy, a client's belief in his or her

ability to carry out change, and providing social suppoft.
Equally as important as the client's sense of self-effrcary is the
understanding by the counselor ofhis or her own psychologi-
cal issues and background (see Clinical Insight: The Counselor
Looks Within). Being aware of personal biases and approaches
allows the counselor to be more effective in understanding
what the client needs in order to move forward.

Socrnl EHAVIoR AND

Socia l  Behavior
Behavior does not occur in a vacuum. Consider what a
person is giving up if he or she makes a change. There are

The Counselor Looks Within

p efore entering a counseling relationship, the counselor
lJ should look inward and consider how the following fac-

tors affect his or her own thinking and how they impact the
client:

Relationship Between Sense of Self and Life Choices
r Personal attributes for healthy change
r Extrinsic versus intrinsic motivation
. Defining success-personal preference

Barriers and Complexities to Life Enhancing Changes
r Distorted or irrational beliefs versus rational thinking
o The internal critic
. Ambivalence (desire versus should)
. Diffrrsed sense of self

Origin and Influences on Thinking and Beliefs
o Gender, race, cultural scrips and expectations
. Parenting style
. Conformity versus autonomy
. Adversity and unmet needs
o Loss of own voice and individualiry

Connecting Thoughts, Feelings and Beliefs
. \tcious rycle-remaining stuck versus unhealthy choices
. Why change fails
. Stages ofchange

Behavioral Outcome and Protecting the Fragile Self
r Procrastination
. Victimization
I Perfectionism
r Avoidance
. Escapism
r Defensiveness
. Apathy
. Excessive aneer

Common Clinical Manifestations
. Depression
o Anxiety disorders
. Addictions
. Inability to self-regulate
. Unhealthy belief system

Strategies to Motivate Change
. Focus on negative outcome of choices
. Fear tactics
. Categorizing or labeling
. Giving advice
. Education alone: knowledge doesnt solve the problem
. Fostering dependenry
I Reinforcing irrational beliefs
. Extrinsic rewards

Template for Change
. Challenge personal distorted beliefs
. Guidelines and questions that reinforce rationality
o Techniques for strengthening efficacy
. Acquire cognitive and behavioral skills to manage

anxiety
. Negotiate behavioral plans that work

Effective Facilitator Skills
. Modeling, that is, walk the talk
. Facilitate internal motivation



"costs" and "benefits" of adopting new behaviors, and
counselors must keep an open mind and consider the so-
cial milieu in which the client lives. Partners, families,
colleagues, the media, and other influences all impact be-
havior. Ignoring the impact of one's culture (neighbor-
hood, beliefs, background experiences) on behavior has
adverse consequences for efforts at individual and social
change (Shinn and Touhey, 2003).

Mul t icu l tura l  Gounsel ing
Multicultural awareness is the first step toward becoming
competent in nutrition counseling. Evaluation of one's
own beliefs and attitudes and being comfortable with the
differences (race, ethnicity, beliefs, culture, and food prac-
tices) that may exist between oneself and clients is the first
and most important step (see Tables l2-7 and l2-8 in
Chapter 12).

Current demographic trends have created a growing
need for cultural competence in all professions. One of
the most essential competencies in the delivery of health
care is effective multicultural communication. In the
United States the racial and ethnic composition of the
population is rapidly changing. Between the years 1980
and 1990 there was an increase in all the ethnic popula-
tions except the white group (Sockalingam, 2002). By the
year 2080 it is estimated that 5l. lo/o of the total U.S.
population will be composed mostly of Hispanics, fol-
lowed by blacks and Asians (Tate, 2003).

Intercultural communication is a complex field that not
only encompasses language but also the context in which
words are interpreted, including posture, gestures, concepts
of time, spatial relationships, tJre role of the individual
within a group, status and hierarchy of persons, and the set-
ting (Satia-Abouta, 2005). Each culture involves a series of
values, ideas, assumptions, and beliefs about life and a com-
mon system of encoding and decoding verbal and nonverbal
messages (Ulrey and Amason, 2001). It is easy for miscom-
munication to occur when individuals of different cultures
interact with one another.

Generally clients do not share the terminology, norms,
and assumptions of the health care profession culture.
Therefore it is a challenge to communicate sensibly and
effectively to promote health, relieve discomfort, and save
lives (Robinson, 2002). Clients often only understand 59%
of what they are told, and not surprisingly this percentage
is lower for native Spanish-speaking clients (Ulrey and
Amason, 2001).

Ineffective communication in health care can result in
incorrect diagnoses, noncompliance with treatment, un-
necessary pain and suffering, and even death fl/an Wier-
ingen et al., 2002). Cultural sensitiyity or awareness in-
volves respecting and understanding the attitudes, values,
and beliefs of others; willingness to use culrural knowl-
edge while interacting with clients; and considering cul-
ture during discussions and recommendations for treat-
ment (Ulrey and Amason, 2001).

Verbal messages communicate content, whereas nonver-
bal messages convey information about relationships. The
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way in which cultures combine verbal and nonverbal mes-
sages to transmit a message determines the context of the
communication (I(itder and Sucher, 2001). See Table l9-1
for differences in cultural styles.

The role of the individual within the cultural group can
also greatly impact health care delivery. Clients from
individual-oriented cultures enj oy confi dentiality and privacy
of individual health care issue; whereas clients from group-
oriented cultures require greater participation of their fami-
lies and relatives in decisions affecting health and illness.

Spatial relationships vary among cultures and among in-
dividuals. For example, Latinos enjoy personal closeness
with friends and acquaintances. Middle Easterners prefer to
be within 2 feet of whomever they are communicating with
so they can observe their eyes. Blacks are likely to be of-
fended if a person tries to increase the distance between
them. Intercultural communication is most successful when
preferences are understood (Gtder and Sucher, 2001).

Movements such as gestures, facial expressions, and pos-
tures are often the cause of confusion and misinterpreta-
tions in intercultural communication. Good posture is an
important sign of respect in nearly all cultures. Rules re-
garding eye contact are usually complex and vary according
to issues such as gendeE distance apart, and social status.

A good way to develop rapport is by finding out how the
client prefers to be addressed. Although in America it is
common to call strangers and acquaintances by their given
names, nearly all other cultures expect a more respectful
approach. Listening sensitivity, sharing control, accepting
differences, demonsuating sincere concern, respecting other
cultures, seeking feedback, and being natural and honest are
strategies important to achieving patient compliance and
satisfaction (Kittler and Sucher, 2001; Patterson, 2004).

When working with clients who are limited in English,
always use common terms, avoiding those with multiple
meanings and avoiding slang. Always speak direcdy to the
client, even when using a translator, and watch the client for
nonverbal responses during the translation.

Many dietetics professionals have not developed appro-
priate counseling skills and may have litde or no preparation
in applying cultural concepts to practice. Consequendy
cultural factors may be neglected in dietary assessment
and interventions. The universal system of counseling
(Patterson, 2004) suggests that all counselors should be
competent in five basic techniques (Thble l9-2). Using all of
these techniques will help make the counseling sessions
more effective and satis$ring for all parties.

AND ODELS FOR

Health professionals can support individuals in making sus-
tainable lifestyle changes by using a range of behavioral
techniques: assessing readiness to change; cognitive restruc-

turing; realistic goal setting; strategies for dietary change
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Gompetencies for Effective
Intercultural Gounseling
Respect for the Having trust in the client and his or

client her capability of making choices and
decisions, and solving problems

Genuineness The counselor is a real person, not an
all-knowing, objective experr

Empathic The ability to convey empathy in a
understanding culturallyconsistentandmeaningfirl

communication tilT""io."s musr be felt,
of empathy, recognized, and perceived by the
respecg and client if they are to be effective
genuineness to
the client

Structuring The counselor should define and
structure his or her role to the
clieng there should be an indication
ofwhat, how, and why he or she
intends to do the proposed
interaction or program

and increased physical activity; self-monitoring; stimulus
control; relapse management; and ongoing support (Costain
and Croker, 2005). Several ofthese techniques are described
in the following paragraphs.

Transtheoret ical Model of Ghange
The transtheoretical model (TM), or stages of change
model, has been used for many years to alter addictive be-
haviors. The TM describes behavior change as a process in
which individuals progress through a series of six distinct
stages of change, as shown in Figure l9-1: (1) precontem-
plation, (2) contemplarion, (3) preparation, (4) action, (5)
maintenance, and (6) relapse (Prochaska and DiClemente,
1982, 1984, 1986; Prochaska et al., 1992, 1994; Sigman-
Grant, 1996) (see Clinical Insighf: Stages of Change).

Research data have shown that the value of the TM is in
determining in which stage an individual is and then using
change processes matched to that stage (Resnicow et al.,
2006). Behavior change is more successful using this ap-
proach rather than the traditional model of assigning the
same intervention techniques to everyone, regardless of the
readiness or stage ofchange.

Tiaditional nutrition counseling focuses on the change
process matched to the action and maintenance stages.
This works well for persons who are actively trying to
make a behavior change. However, most individuals with a
problem dietary behavior are in a preaction stage that in-
cludes one of the following: precontemplation, contempla-
tion, or preparation. These individuals are not yet ready to
change (Sandoval etal., 1994; Sporny and Contento, lgg5).

The traditional approach mistakenly assumes that the
patient is already in the action or maintenance stage; this
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FIGURE l9-t A spiral model of the stages of change. In
changing, a person moves up this spiral to maintenance. If
relapse occurs, he or she must reenter the spiral again at some
pornt.

may be one of tlre reasons for lack of success in long-term
maintenance of many intervention programs (Resnicow et
a1.,2006; Prochaska et al, L994). Additional behavioral tri-
als are needed to choose the best health-related behavioral
programs (Glasgow et a1.,2006; Howard et al., 2006). For
example, "augmented" care (dietary and exercise advice,
prescriptions, and three dietary recalls every 6 months)
seems to promote better long-term results than traditional
care (I-ogue et al., 2005).

C ognit ive-Behavioral Therapy
Gognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) (Dobson, 1998) as-
sumes that thinking affects behavior, that relevant beliefs
may be identified and altered, and that desired behavior
qhange may be achieved through changes in thinking (cog-
nition). Cognitive restructuring has been helpful for many
individuals.

CBT is an effective treatment for body-image difficul-
ties and disorders because it promotes changes that are
generalized to improved self-esteem, eating attitudes, and
social anxiety. It is also useful to apply CBT in group
therapy (e.g., to improve adherence to fluid restrictions
among dialysis patients [Sharp et al., 2005] and to help
weight-concerned smokers maintain smoking abstinence
[Clark et al., 2005]).
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Stages of Change
Precontnnphtion: This is the point at which the patient has

not even contemplated having a problem or needing to make
a change. A person in the precontemplative stage needs infor-
mation and feedback to raise his or her awareness of the
problem and possibility of change. Nutrition advice for eating
changes is counterproductive at this point.

Contmtphtim.'Once some awareness of the problem arises,
the person enters a period of ambivalence: the contemplation
stage. The contemplator seesaws benreen reasons to change
and reasons to stay the same. At this stage the counselor
works with the patient on advantages and disadvantages of
making dietary changes.

Preparation:The preparation stage is a window of oppomr-
nity that either allows the patient to move forward or fall back
into contemplation. At this point, the patient needs help in
finding a change strategy or goal that is accepable, achiev-
able, and appropriate.

Aaian: The patient engages in actions that bring about
change. At this point the goal is to produce a change in the
problem area.

Maintenance: During this stage, the challenge is to susain
the change accomplished by previous action and to prevent
relapse.

Relapse: If relapse ocqurs, the individual's usk is to staft the
change process again rather than become stuck in this stage.
Slips and relapses are normal, expected occrurences as a per-
son seeks to change any long-standing panern of behavior.
The goal is to resume action efforts.

Data from ProchaskaJO, Di Clemente CC: Tianstheoretical therapy:
toward a more integrative model of change, Psycl other Tbeoty Rr Praa
20:161.1982.

Motivat ional Interviewing
Motivational interviewinS (MI) can be used to help clients
recognize and begin to resolve their concerns and prob-
lems. The clients are responsible for making the changes.
The goal is to increase intrinsic motivation so that clients
are able to express the rationale for the changes. Persua-
sion and support are key elements of this style of counsel-
ing (Miller and Rollnick,l99l).

The following concepts are important to consider in fa-
cilitating dietary changes:

o People make behavioral changes only when they
are ready to change.

r The nutrition intervenrion, including both the
content and nutritionist's style, is a powerful
determinant of resistance and denial, as well as
motivation, in persons who want to make changes
in their diet.

. People cycle through different phases of changing
and maintaining their dietary modifications.

. Specific and distincdy different interventions are
needed for people who are in phases of motivation
that signal readiness, ambivalence, and a desire to
remain in their current state.

. Ambivalence is a key deterrent to behavior change
and can be resolved through intervention.

. Resistance and denial get in the way of meeting
behavioral goals.

Studies point to the positive influence of MI on changes
in dietary behavior. However, the literature lacks descrip-
tions of randomized controlled trials using MI as a sole
treatment modality for dietary behavior change. Although
MI is useful in overcoming resistance and establishing
clear motivation, once an individual is ready to make a
change, other strategies such as behavioral therapy and
cognitive behavioral therapy are needed (Resnicow et al.,
2005a, 2005b, 2006). Larger, well-designed, randomized
clinical trials using MI strategies are needed. In the mean-
time, use of MI has been shown to have a positive
effect in many behavior change studies (Resnicow and
Campbell,200+).

A variety of principles are important when determining
what facilitates behavior change. The following six steps are
important when working with individuals who stmggle with
behavior change:

l. Express empathy
2. Understand cultural factors
3. Develop discrepancy
4. Avoid arguments or defensiveness
5. Roll with resistance
6. Support self-efficacy

Each of these steps is described in further detail in the
following sections.

Expressing Empathy
Empathy, counselor acceptance of what a client feels in
times of turmoil, can often result in change. Acceptance fa-
cilitates change. A woman wrote a letter to her nutritionist
saylng that she wanted to stop working on her dietary
changes. Life was too complicated, and the dietary changes
were more than she could handle. The nutritionist reviewed
potential scenarios to assist in solving this problem. One
certainly was to take the woman's word seriously and allow
her to drop out of the diet intervention process. Another
was to immediately call the woman to discuss the letter, al-
ways indicating acceptance of the woman's concerns.

Beyond this acceptance is a skillful form of reflective lis-
tening,which allows the woman to describe her thoughts and
feelings, while the nuritionist reflects back understanding.
Many clients have no one with whom to discuss problems in



their lives. This oppornrnity to have someone listen and un-
derstand the emotions behind the words is crucial to eventual
dietary change. The intensity of reflective listening skills far
outweighs the detail of knowledge about a nutrition topic and
will result in greater levels of dietary change.

fu clients review situations in their lives and lack of time
for dietary changes, the counselor will hear ambiyalence.
On the one hand, clients want to make changes; on the
other hand, they want to pretend that change is not impor-
tant. Ambivalence is normal.

Client: I feel totally worthless. On one hand I want to
follow this new eating pattern, and on the other I
want to eat spontaneously, not worrying about
decreasing my fat intake.

Nutrition Counselor: Your feelings are normal. You are
having a difficult time merging new and old habits.
This happens to many people.

Develop ing Discrepancy
An awareness of consequences is important. Identif ing the
advantages and disadvantages of modif ing a behavior, or
developing discrepancy, is a crucial process in making
changes.

Client: I want to follow the new eating pattern, but so
many things get in the way.

Nutrition Counselor: Let's make a list of the positives and
negatives of following this new eating panern.

Avoiding Arguments or Defensiveness
Arguments are counterproductive. A counselor's urges may
lead in the direction of defending one's own ideas, but the
result is frequendy defensiveness on the part of the client.
When a client resists, this is the signal to the counselor to
change strategies.

Client: I just can't do everything right now. I just can't.
Nutrition Counselor: You are the best judge of what you

can do. Perhaps we need to step back and wait for
things in your life to calm down. Let's talk about
what you can do and eliminate those things that are
too difficult at this time. We can look at ways to meet
your goals in the future. Now is the time to take care
of pressing issues.

Rol l ing wi th  Resis tance
Invite new perspectives without imposing them. The client
is a valuable resource in finding solutions to problems. Per-
ceptions can be shifted, and the counselor's role is to help
with this process. For example, a client who is wary of de-
scribing why she is not ready to change may become much
more open to change if she sees openness to her resistive
behaviors. When it becomes okay to discuss resistance, the
rationale for its original existence may seem less important.

Climt:Ijust feel that my level of enthusiasm for following
the diet is low It all seems like too much effort.
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Natrition Coanselor: I appreciate your concerns. At this
point in following a new diet, many people feel the
same way. Tell me more about your concerns and
feelings.

Support ing Self-Eff icacy
Belief in the possibility of change is an important motivator.
The client is responsible for choosing and carrying out per-

sonal change. Hope exists when there are alternative ap-
proaches to a problem.

Client: I just feel hopeless sometimes when I try to
follow the diet.

Natrition Counselor: Look at the progress you have made
in 6 months. Your food records are a testimony to
how much you have been able to change your eating
habits. You can learn from your setbaclc and do
better in the future.

These concepts, along with other intervention models,

shape the content of each contact described in the following
motivational intervention model. This model is made up of

an integration of tle following tleories: TM (Prochaska

and DiClemente, 1982, 1986), MI (Miller and Rollnick,
1991), brief negotiation flVatson and Tharp, 1989), and
behavioral self-management.

OTIVATIO NAL

Interventions require careful planning by the counselor to
be effective. The first step in an intervention is interviewing.

Skills in knowing how to elicit information about eating
habits are important as tlle assessment of the client's diet
proceeds. The key to obtaining vital information that will
later dictate treaffnent strategies involves initially establish-
ing a counseling relationship.

Interviewing
The purpose of the client interview is to obtain information.
A series of questions are asked in a nonthreatening manner
to obtain background information that will guide the ses-
sion. The session is opened with appropriate introductions
of all individuals to one another. The client states why he or
she is there. The counselor usually begins with broad, open-
ended questions and closes the interview with closed-ended,
follow-up questions.

First Session
The first session is an important time to establish the counsel-
ing relationship. The environment should be conducive to

pivaqr, and there should be a plan for reduction of interrup-

tions (e.g., no telephone calls, saff, or other patients ftnocking

on the door). The counselor should be seated in a manner that
reflects interest in the client, such as sitting direcdy across

from one another in chairs without a desk as a barrier.
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Communication skills and body language are also impor-
tant (see Clinical Insigbt: Body Language and Communica-
tion Skills).

In an initial visit the counselor introduces the subject of
the session. The following are samples:

. "The purpose of this visit is to see how you are doing
in covering your dietary carbohydrate intake with
insulin."

. "In looking at your monitoring tools, it seems that
you have had excellent progress at some times
and at other times it may have been more
difficult."

. "Could we talk about your diet records to identifi'
problems which we could solve?"

Body Language and
Communication Skills

fi ctive listening forms the basis for effective nutrition
/-\counseling. There are two aspects to effective listen-
ing: nonverbal and verbal. Nonverbal listening skills consist
ofvaried eye contact, attentive body language, a respectful
but close space, adequate silence, and encouragers. Eye
contact is direct yet varied. Lack of eye contact implies that
the counselor is too busy to spend time with the client.
When the counselor leans forward slightly and has a relaxed
posture and avoids fidgeting and gesnrring, the client will
be more at ease. Showing the client respectful but close
space is another important nonverbal message. Silence can
give the client time to think and provide positive time for
the counselor to contemplate what the client has said. Shak-
ing one's head in agreement can be a positive encourager,
leading to more conversation. Moving forward slightly to-
ward the client is an encourager that allows for more posi-
tive interaction.

Verbal components of listening include keeping the focus
on the client by demonstrating a willingness to listen. Often
the nutritionist feels obligated to solve a problem or give ad-
vice. These two desires can decrease the time left for active
listening. Emphasize questions rhat are open ro detailed de-
scriptions. IJse questions that begin with "what," "how'
"*\y," and "could."

Tivo types of encouragers are important in counseling:
paraphrasing and summarizing. Paraphrasing is a brief repeat
of the essence of what the speaker has said, using fresh and
concise wording. It is not parroting or word-swapping. Para-
phrasing is not easy and requires careful listening and caring.
Summarizing is more lengthy than paraphrasing because it
uses more information and summarizes what has been said
over a period of time. In general, it is important to establish
the interactive relationship before beginning the actual pro-
cess of nutrition counseling.

The following approaches might be used during a
follow-up contact:

. "I talked to you about a month ago to see how you
were doing with your carbohydrate levels for each
meal and insulin dosage."

. "I'd like to see if you have made any changes or had
any further thoughts on meeting your saturated fat-
intake goals."

To make the stages of change model less complicated, an
alternative is to view the stages in terms of three phases:

Stage l: Not ready to change
Stage 2: IJnsure about meeting goals
Stage 3: Ready to change

To identif in which of these three stages a patient is, it is
important to assess the patient's situation (Figure 19-2).

Assessment
The purpose of assessment is to identi$, the client's stage
of change and to provide appropriate help in facilitating
change. The assessment should be completed in the first
visit if possible. If conversation extends beyond the desig-
nated time for the session, the assessment steps should be
completed at the next session. The stage of readiness for
change should be assessed and documented.

Establ ishing Rapport
To build rapport, one begins by asking one or two questions
that are relevant to important aspects of the client's life.

. "Tell me about ho* _ (e.g., hobby or
interest) is going?"

. *We have about minutes to meet today.
I thought we might talk about how you're doing with
your dietary changes. How does this sound to you?"

Assessment of Current Eating Behavior
Determining present eating habits provides ideas on how to
change in the future. See Chapter 14 for details on dietary
assessment. A few questions used to assess current eating
behavior follow.

. "How do you limit the amount of saturated fat in your
diet now?"

. "Would you say that you are eating a low-saturated fat
diet now?"

o "During the past 6 months have you thought about
changes that you could make to reduce the amount of
saturated fat in your diet?"

. "In the next month do you plan to make any changes
to reduce the amount of saturated fat in your diet?"

It is important to review client's recording of behavior
changes, or self-monitoring tools or assess where the client
sees his or her adherence level. Food diaries help identifz
eating habits and potential modifications.

Using a ruler that allows the client to select his or her level
of adherence to the diet is one method of allowing client par-



ticipation in the discussion of dietary adherence. You might
say, "The ruler will help us see where you are in terms of
changing your diet. On a scale of 1 to 12, to what extent would
you say you are meeting your goal of changing your diet in the
past month? (l : absolutely never; 12 : absolutely always)."

Explore eating behaviors by using the following
statements:

. "Tell me about your progress so far."
r "Why did you choose that number on the ruler? Why

did you not choose 1? Why did you not choose 12?"
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'"How do you generally feel about following this new
eating pattern?"

Nways provide positive confi dence-building statements:

o "It is great that you ."
. "You've worked really hard at this."

To elicit responses from the client on ideas about where
changes in the diet need to occur, it is helpful to provide
feedback on the client's progress toward a goal. Show the
client an example of his or her progress. Indicate what the

Establishing rapport
6 Suggest agenda
e lnvite input

Assess currenl eating behavior
o "Adherence ruler"
o Exolore behavior
o Affirm, compliment, reinforce

Give ieedback
o Show graphs, forms, results
s Assess'typical" day
o Elicit response

Assess motivation, confidence, readiness to change
o Motivation, confidence, change rulers

Motivated, confidentr ready
GOAL:

Help plan action

o ldentify options
o Help set realistic short-

term goals
s Develop action plan

Not motivated, not ready
GOAL:

Raise awareness
o Ask key open-ended

questions
o Respect decision
o Offer professional advice

(if appropriate)

Unsure, low confidence
GOAL:

Build motivation/conf idence

s Explore ambivalence
0 Explore concerns
6 Look into future
s Ask about next step

Close the encounter
s Summarize
o Arrange follow-up time

FIGURE I9-2 Ngorithm of motivational interventron. Q)ata from Miller WR, Rollnick S,
editors: Motivational interviewing: preparing people for change, ed 2, New York, 2002,
Guilford Prus.)
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goal is and what the average score for the targeted nutrient
is. Then ask, "What do you think about this?"

Assessment of  Readiness to Change
At this point it is important ro assess readiness to make ad-
ditional changes. A ruler works very well here also. Up to
this point discussions have focused on changes the client has
already made. The counselor then asks the client, "On a
scale of I to 12, how ready are you right now to make any
new changes to eat less fat? (1 : not ready to change; 12 :

very ready to change)." At this point the intervention be-
comes very specific to the readiness to change. Three pos-
sibilities for readiness exist: (1) not ready to change; (2)
unsure about change; (3) ready to change. These three con-
cepts of readiness have condensed the six distinct stages of
change described in this chapter to assist the counselor in
determining the level of client readiness.

There are many concepts to remember when working
with clients when readiness to change is an issue, and readi-
ness to change may flucruate during rhe course of the dis-
cussion. The counselor must be ready to move back and
forth between the phase-specific strategies. If the client
seems confused, detached, or resistant during the discus-
sion, the counselor should return and ask about readiness to
change. If readiness has lessened, tailoring the intervention
is necessary. Every counseling session does not have to end
with client agreement to change; even a decision to think
about change can be a useful conclusion.

Nor-ReADY-To-CtnNGE
GouNsELrNc SessroNs

To approach the not-ready-to-change stage of intervention,
three goals are the focus: (l) to facilitate the client's ability to
consider change, (2) to identify and reduce the client's resis-
tance and barriers to change, and (3) to identif,i behavioral
steps toward change that are tailored to each client's needs.

To achieve these goals, several communication skills
are important to master: asking open-ended questions,
listening reflectively, affirming, summarizing, and elicit-
ing self-motivational statements.

Asking 0pen-Ended Quest ions
Open-ended questions allow the patient to express a wider
range of ideas. Closed questions can help in targeting con-
cepts and eliminating tangential discussions. For the person
who is not ready to change, targeted discussions around dif-
ficult topics can help focus the session.

The counselor asks questions that must be answered by
explaining and discussing, not by one-word answers. This is
particularly important for someone who is not ready to
change, because it opens the discussion to problem areas
that keep the client from being ready. The following state-
ments and questions are examples that create an atmosphere
for discussion:

. "We are here to talk about your dietary change
experiences up to this point. Could you start at the
beginning and tell me how it has been for you?"

. "What are some things you would like to discuss
about your dietary changes so far? What do you like
about them? What don't you like about them?"

Reflect ive Listening
Nutrition counselors not only listen but also try to tag the
feelings that surface as a client is describing difEculties with
an eating pattern. Listening is not simply hearing the words
spoken by the patient and paraphrasing them back. Reflec-
tive listening involves a guess at what the person feels and is
phrased as a statement, not a question. By stating a feeling
the counselor communicates understanding. The nutrition
counselor more fully understands the client by labeling a
feeling. Figure 19-3 shows a nutrition counselor listening
reflectively to her client.

The following are examples of listening reflectively:

Example 1

Client: "I really do try but I am retired and my husband
always wants to eat out. How can I stay on the right
path when that happens?"

Nutrition Counselor: "You feel frustrated because you
want to follow the diet, but at the same time you
want to be spontaneous with your husband. Is this
correct?"

Example 2

Client: "I feel like I let you down every time I come in
to see you. We always discuss plans and I never
follow them. I almost hate to come in."

Natrhion Coanselor: "You are feeling like giving up. You
havent been able to modify your diet, and it is
difficult for you to come into our visits when you
haven't met the goals we set. Is this how you are
feelins?"

FIGURE l9-3 This nutrition counselor is using reflective
listening techniques with her client.



Example 3

Client: "Some days I just give up. It is on those days that
I do very badly in following my diet."

Nutrition Counselor: "You just lose the desire to try to eat
well on some days and that is very depressing for
you. Do I have that right?"

Example 4

Client: "I just dont want to do this any more!"
Nutrition Counselor: "You sound hassled by other

priorities and feel that the changes in your eating
habits just get in the way. Does that describe where
you are now?"

Aff irming
Counselors often understand the idea of supporting a cli-
ent's efforts at following a new eating style but do not put
those thoughts into words. When the counselor affirms
someone, there is alignment and normalization of the cli-
ent's issues. In alignment the counselor tells the client that
he or she understands and is with him or her in understand-
ing difficult times. Normalization means telling the client
that he or she is perfecdy within reason and that it is very
normal to have such reactions and feelings. Below are some
statements that indicate affrrmation:

. "I know that it is hard for you to tell me this. But
thank you."

r "You have had amazing competing priorities. I feel
tlat you have done extremely well, given your
circumstances."

o "MaDy people I talk with express the same problems.
I can understand why you are having dif6culty."

Summar iz ing
The counselor periodically summarizes the content of what
the client has said by covering all the key points. Simple and
straightforward statements are most effective, even if they
involve negative feelings. If conflicting ideas arise, the coun-
selor can use the sffateg'y, "on the one hand you want to
change but love those old eating pafferns". This helps the
client recognize the dichotomy in thinking that often pre-
vents behavior change.

Elici t ing Self-M ot ivat ional Statements
The four communication strategies (asking open-ended ques-
tions, listening reflectively, affirming, and summarizing) are
important when eliciting self-motivational statements. The
goal here is for the client to realize that a problem exists,
that concern results, and that positive steps in the future can
be taken to correct the problem. The goal is to use these
realizations to set the stage for later efforts at dietary
change. Below are examples of questions to use in eliciting
the self-motivational feelins statements.
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Problem Recognit ion
o "What things make you think that eating out is a

problem?"
. "In what ways has following your diet been a

problem?"

Concern
r "How do you feel when you can't follow your diet?"
. "In what ways does not being able to follow your diet

concern you?"
o "What do you think will happen if you dont make a

change?"

Intent ion to Change

. "The fact that you're here indicates that at least a part

of you thinfts it's time to do something. What are the
reasons you see for making a change?"

. "If you were 100% successful and things worked out
exacdy as you would like, what would be different?"

. "What things make you think that you should keep on
eating the way you have been?" And in the opposite
direction, "What makes you think it is time for a

change?"
. "\4/hat would be the advantages of making a change?"

0pt imism
. "What makes you think that if you decide to make a

change you could do it?"
. "What encourages you that you can change if you

want to?"
o "What do you think would work for you if you

decided to change?"

Cliena in this "not-ready-to-change" category have al-
ready told the counselor they are not doing well at making
changes. Usually if a tentative approach is used by asking
permission to discuss the problem, the client will not refuse.
One asks permission by sayrng, "Would you be willing to
continue our discussion and talk about the possibility of
change?"

At this point, it is helpful to discuss thoughts and feelings
about the current status of dietary change by asking open-
ended questions:

. "Tell me why you picked on the ruler."
(Refer to previous discussion on the use of a ruler.)

o ".What would have to happen for you to move from a
to a - (referring to a number on

the ruler). How could I help get you there?"
. "What would need to be different for you to consider

making new or additional changes in your eating?"
. "If you did start to think about changing, what would

be your main concern?"
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To show real understanding about what the client is say-
ing, summarizing the statements about his or her progress,
difficulues, possible reasons for change, and what needs to
be different to move forward, is beneficial. This paraphras-
ing will allow the patient to rethink his or her reasoning
about readiness to change. The mental processing provides
new ideas that can promote actual change.

Ending the Sess ion
Counselors often expect a decision and at least a goal-
setting session when working with a client. However, it is
important in this stage ro realize that traditional goal setting
will result in feelings of failure on both the part of the client
and the nutritionist.

If the client is not ready to change, respectful acknow-
ledgment of this decision is important. The counselor might
say, "I can understand why making a change right now
would be very hard for you. The fact that you are able to
indicate this as a problem is very important, and I respect
your decision. Our lives do change, and, if you feel differ-
ently later on, I will always be available to talk with you. I
know that, when the time is right for you to make a change,
you will find a way to do it."

When the session ends, the counselor will let the client
know that the issues will be revisited after he or she has time
to think. Expression of hope and confidence in the client's
ability to make changes in the furure, when the time is right,
will be beneficial. Arrangements for follow-up contact can
be made at this time.

With a client who is not ready to change it is easy to
become defensive and authoritarian. At this ooint it is im-
portant to avoid pushing, persuading, confronting, coaxing,
or telling the client what to do. It is reassuring to a nutri-
tionist to know that change at this level will often occur
outside the office. The client is not expected to be ready to
do something during the visit (see Nezr Directions: The RD
Counselor as Life Coach).

U nsuRE-Asour-CnANGE
CouNsELrNc SessroNS

The only goal in this stage of change is to build readiness to
change. This is the point at which changes in eating behav-
ior can escalate. This "unsure" stage is a transition from not
being ready to deal with a problem eating behavior to pre-
paring to continue the change. It involves summarizing the
client's perceptions of the barriers to a healthy eating style
and how they are eliminated or circumvented to achieve
change.

A restatement of the client's self-motivational statements
assiss in setting the stage for success. The client's ambiva-
lence is discussed, listing the positive and negative aspects of
change. The counselor can restate any statements that the
client has made about intentions or plans to change or to do
better in the future.

ore and more reg'istered dietitian (RD) nutrition coun-
selors are turning to life coaching to enhance nutrition

counseling skills and increase client success. Coaching moves
the focus away from the RD as the expert who tells the client
what to do, to realizing that clients do know how they want
to accomplish their goals. Many clients already know the in-
formation the RD provides, but the RD can be most valuable
by helping them apply that information.

Life coaching involves asking questions to help clients
look within to answer the questions they didn't think of. It is
not therapy; it is simply asking questions without an agenda.
It is taking the client from where he or she is currendy to
where he or she wants to be. It is helping the client accom-
plish more sooner.

For more information on coaching and credentialing for
coaches, contact the International Coaching Federation, the
lead professional organization for life coaches at http://www
coachfederation. orgleweb/.

Courtesy of Marjorie Geiseq RD, NSCA-CPT

One crucial aspect of this stage is the process of discuss-
ing thoughts and feelings about current status. Use of open-
ended questions encourages the client to discuss dietary
change progress and difficulties. Change is promoted
through discussions focused on possible reasons for change.
The counselor might ask the question: "What would need
to be different to move forward?"

This stage is characterized by feelings of ambivalence.
The counselor should encourage the client to explore am-
bivalence to change by thinking about "pros" and "cons."
Some questions to ask are:

. "What are some of the things you like about your
current eating habits?"

. "What concerns you about your current eating
habits?"

o "What are some of the good things about making a
new or additional change?"

o "What are some of the things that are not so good
about making a new or additional change?"

By trying to look into the future, the counselor can help
a client see new and often positive scenarios. fu a change
facilitator, the counselor helps to tip the balance away from
being ambivalent about change toward considering change,
by guiding the client to talk about what life might be like
after a change, anticipating the difficulties as well as the
advantages.

An example of an opening to generate discussion with the
client follows: "I can see why you're unsure about making
new or additional changes in your eating habits. Imagine

The RD Counselor as Life Coach



that you decided to change. What would that be like? What
would you want to do?" The counselor tien summarizes the
client's statements about the "pros" and "cons" of making a
change and includes any statements about wanting, intend-
ing, or planning to change.

The next step is to negotiate a change. There are three
parts to the negotiation process. The first is setting goals.
Set broad goals at first and hold more specific nutritional
goals until later. "How would you like things to be different
from the way they are?" and "What is it that you would like
to change?"

The second step is to consider options. The counselor
asks about alternative strategies and options and then asks
the client to choose from among them. This is effective
because, if the first strategy does not work, the client has
other choices. The third step is to arrive at a plan, one that
has been devised by the client. The counselor touches on
the key points and the problems and then asks the client to
write down the plan.

To end the session the counselor asks about the next step,
allowing the client to describe what might occur next in the
process of change. The following questions provide some
ideas for questions that might promote discussion:

. "Where do you think you will go from here?"

. "What do you plan to do between now and the
next visit?"

. "Where does this leave you now?"

Arranging for the Next Gontact
The counselor must take this process slowly and not as-
sume that the client is ready to change. In a rush to help,
counselors often give advice too soon. An astute counselor
will avoid giving advice about change and will not feel
badly if the client does not agree to change. The counselor
might offer the following: "You say you're unsure about
what to do. I will not push you into a decision. It is up to
you. Take your time to think about it. Let me know if you
want to talk about it again. You have made changes in the
past, and you are the best judge of when it is the best time
to consider change."

RenDY-To-CHANGE
CouNsELrNc SessloNs

The major goal in this stage of change is to collaborate with
the client to set goals for change that include a plan of ac-
tion. The nutrition counselor provides the client with the
tools to use in meeting nuuition goals.

This is the stage of change that is most often assumed
when a counseling session begins. To erroneously assume
this stage means that inappropriate counseling strategies set
the stage for failure. The assumption of this stage often resul*
in lack of adherence on the part of the client and discouragement
on the port of the nutritionist.
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Initially it is important to discuss the client's thoughs
and feelings about where he or she stands relative to current
dietary change status. Use of open-ended questions helps
the client confirm and justifit the decision to make a change.
The following questions may elicit information about feel-
ings toward change:

. "Tell me why you picked - on the ruler."
' "Why did you pick - instead of 1 or 12?"
. "Give me some ideas for why you think you are ready

to change."

Helping the client to identifi, change options by asking if
he or she would like to change and what a first step might
be is an effective method. The following questions might
help the client identif, options:

. "What could you do to change your eating habits?"

. "Is this feasible?"
r "How do you see things turning out if you make these

changes?"

This is the stage in which goal setting is extremely im-
portant. Here the counselor helps the client set a realistic
and achievable short-term goal. "Let's do things gradually.
What is a reasonable first step?"

Act ion Plan
Following goal setting, an action plan is set to assist the cli-

ent in mapping out the specifics of goal achievement. Iden-

tiffrg a network to support dietary change is important.

What can others do to help?
Early identification of barriers to adherence is important.

If barriers are identified, plans can be formed to help elimi-

nate these roadblocks to adherence.
Many clients fail to notice when their plan is working.

fuk the clients to summarize their plans and identifi' mark-

ers of success. The counselor then documents the plans for

discussion at future sessions and ensures that the clients also

have their plans in writing.
The session should be closed with an encouraging state-

ment and reflection about how the client identified this plan

personally. Indicate that each person is the expert about his

or her own behavior. Compliment tlre patient on carrying

out the plan. Ways to express these ideas to clients are:

o "You are working very hard at this, and it's clear that

you're the expert about what is best for you. You can

do this!"
o "Ke€p in mind that change is gradual and takes time.

If this plan doesnt work, there will be other plans

to try."

Arranging for the Next Gontact
The key point to remember for this stage is to avoid telling

the client what to do. Clinicians often want to provide ad-

vice. However, it is critical that the client express ideas of

what will work best. "There are a number of things you

could do, but what do you think will work best for you?"
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ResrsrANcE BenAvroRs
AND POTENTIAL STNATEGIES

TO MooIFY THEM
Irrespective of concerted efforts toward assessing readiness
to change and affirming action and supporting change, the
nutrition counselor will still be confronted with resistance
behaviors. Resistance to change is the most consistent emo-
tion or state that will be faced when dealing with clients who
have difficulty with dietary adherence. Following are ex-
amples of resistance to change.

In one type ofresistance the client contests the accuracy,
expertise, or integrity of the nuuition counselor. In another
type the client direcdy challenges the accurary of what the
nutrition counselor has said (i.e., the accuracy of the nutri-
tion content). In a third type the client discounts tlle nutri-
tion counselor by questioning his or her personal authority
and expertise. Finally the nutrition counselor may be con-
fronted with a hostile client. Below are examples of these
types ofbehaviors.

Resistance may also surface as interrupting, when the cli-
ent breaks in during a conversation in a defensive manner.
In this case the client may speak while the nutrition coun-
selor is still talking without waiting for an appropriate pause
or silence. In another more obvious manner the client may
break in with words intended to cut off the nutrition coun-
selor's discussion.

When clients express an unwillingness to recognize
problems, cooperate, accept responsibility, or take advice,
they may be denying a problem. Some clients blame other
people for their problems (e.g., a wife may blame her hus-
band for her inability to follow a diet).

Clients may disagree with the nutrition counselor when a
suggestion is offered, but they frequendy provide no con-
structive alternative. This includes the familiar "Yes but . . .,"
which explains what is wrong with the suggestion but offers
no alternative.

Clients try to excuse their behavior. They may say, "I
want to do better, but my life is always in a turmoil since my
husband died 3 years ago." An excuse that was once accept-
able is reused even when it is no lonser a factor in the
woman's life.

Some clients will make pessimistic statements about
themselves or others. This is done to dismiss an inability to
follow an eating pattern by excusing poor compliance as just
a given due to past behaviors. "My husband will never help
me." "I have never been good at sticking with a goal. I'm
sure I won't do well with it now."

In some cases clients are reluctant to accept options
that may have worked for others in the past. They express
reservations about information or advice given. "I just
don't think that wil l work for me." Some .l i.ntr wil l ex-
press a lack of willingness to change or an intention not to
change. They make it very clear that they want to stop the
dietary regimen.

Often clients show evidence of not following the nutri-
tion counselor's advice. Clues that this is happening include
using a response that does not answer the question, provid-
ing no response to a question, or changing the direction of
the conversation.

These types of behavior can occur within a counseling
session as clients move from one stage to another. They are
not necessarily stage specific, although most are connected
with either the not ready or unsure-about-change stages. A
variety of strategies are available to assist the nutrition
counselor in dealing with these difficult counseling situa-
tions. These strategies include: reflecting, double-sided re-
flection, shifting focus, agreeing with a twist, emphasizing
personal choice, and reframing. Each of these options is
described in the following paragraphs.

Reflect ing
In reflecting the counselor identifies the client's emotion or
feeling and reflects it back. This allows the client to stop and
reflect on what was said. An example of this type of counsel-
ing skill is: "You seem to be very frustrated by what your
husband says about your food choices."

Double-Sided Reflect ion
In double-sided reflection the counselor will use ideas that
the client has expressed previously to show the discrepancy
between the client's current words and the previous ones.
For example:

Client: "I am doing the best I can." (Previously this
client stated that she sometimes just gives up and
doesn't care about following the diet.)

Nutrition Coanselor: "On the one hand you say you are
doing your best, but on the other hand I believe I
recall that you said you just felt like grving up and
didn't care about following the diet. Do you
remember that? Was that point in time different
than now?"

Shift ing Focus
Clients may hold onto an idea that they think is getting in the
way of their progress. The counselor might question the fea-
sibility of continuing to focus on this barrier to change when
other barriers may be more appropriate targets. For example:

Client: "I will never be able to follow this low-saturated
fat diet as long as my grandchildren come to my
house and want snacts."

Nutrition Counselor: "Are you sure that this is really the
problem? Is part of the problem that you like those
same snacks?"

Client: "Oh, you are right. I love them."
Nutrition Counselor: "Could you compromise? Could

you ask your grandchildren which of this long list
of low-saturated fat snacks they like and then buy
them?"



Agreeing With a Twist
This strategy involves offering agreement, but then mov-
ing the discussion in a different direction. The counselor
agrees with a piece of what the client says but then offers
another perspective on his or her problems. This allows
the opportunity to agree with her statement and her feel-
ing, but then to redirect the conversation onto a key topic.
For example:

Client: "I really like eating out, but I always eat too
much, and my blood sugars go sky high."

Nutrition Counselor: "You are in the majority when you
say that you like eating out. Now that you are retired
it is easier to eat out than to cook. I can understand
that. What can we do to make you feel great about
eating out so that you can still follow your eating
plan and keep your blood glucose values in the
normal range?"

Reframing
With reframing the counselor changes the client's interpre-
tation of the basic data by offering a new perspective. The
counselor repeats the basic observation that the client has
provided and then offers a new hyryothesis for interpreting
the data. For example:

Client: "I gave up trying to meet my dietary goals
because I was having some difficulties when my
husband died, and I have decided now that I just
cannot meet those strict goals."

Nutrition Counselor: "I remember how devastated you
were when he died and how just cooking meals was
an effort. Do you think that this happened as a kind
of immediate response to his death and that you
might have just decided that all of the goals were too
strict at that time?" (Pause)

Client: "Well, you are probably right."
Natrition Counselor: "Could we look at r,vhere you are

now and try to find things that will work for you now
to help you in following the goals we have set?"

These strategies to help in dealing with the resistant cli-
ent offer tools to ensure that nutrition counseling is not
ended without appropriate attempts to turn difficult coun-
seling situations in a positive direction.

Self-Eff icacy and Self-Management
Counselors should always emphasize that any future action
belongs to the client. Any advice given can be taken or dis-
regarded. This emphasis on personal choice helps clients
avoid feeling trapped and confined by the discussion. En-
couraging in the client self-efficacy and self-management,
the ability to change through his or her own decisions is and
important and worthy goal of any counseling, including
nutrition counseling. For more details on counseling skills
for dietitians, use the latest Nuuition Care Process tools
from the American Dietetic Association.
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. Counseling is a critical step in facilitating nutrition
therapy self-management for cliens and includes
strategies for conveying expertise and theoretical
knowledge so that the client can incorporate it into
his or her life.

. Counseling involves studying the client's feelings,
experiences, thoughts, beliefs, and attitudes and
creating a strong connection, which allows guidance
on the challenging journey of behavioral change.

r Any counseling relationship for the purpose of
behavioral change begins with assessment of the
client's readiness to change; too often this is forgotten
and the client is left frustrated and the counselor
feeling ineffective.

. Counseling can be rewarding but at the same time it
represents one ofthe greatest challenges for health
care professionals.

ane S. has struggled with changing her dietary fat inmke

and keeping her carbohydrate intake consistent over the

past several months. She is concerned that she hasn't been

doing well and wants to stop following the new style of eating

and forget that she has type 2 diabetes.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Limited adherence to
nutrition-related recommendations related to frustration
with new eating plan as evidenced by food records

showing no change and inconsistent carbohydrate intake

1. Reword this statement to indicate yorrr own thoughts

about the patient's statement above. What are some
summarizing statements that you might make?
What other open-ended questions could you ask to

determine intention to change?
2. What does the patient's initial statement indicate about

her stage of change? What patient conversation do

these questions pertain to?
3. What are other directions you might take this

interview to elicit self-motivational statements?

4. What are some problem recognition questions?

5. What questions would you ask to elicit patient

concerns?
6. What questions might you ask to determine the

patient's optimism relative to change?
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rs. Lee is originally from mainland China. She has been
living in your area for several years and has numerous

problems, including high blood pressure and glau-
coma. You have been asked to counsel her about making
changes in her diet. Because her vision is poor, she will not be
able to use printed materials that you have in your ofifice that
have been translated into Chinese.

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Counsel ing Associat ion
http ://ww-w. counseling. orgl

American Dietet ic Associat ion- Nutr i t ion
Diagnosis and Intervention
hnp:/ / eatright.orgl

Counsel ing Relat ionships-Code of Ethics
http : //www. counselin g. orglresources/codeofethics.htrn#ce

Cultural Competency
http ://www. thinkculturalhealth. orgl

Cultural Competency Resources
http ://www. thinkculturalhealth. orglonline_resources. asp

Cultural Competency with Adolescents
http://www. ama-assn.orglama I /pub/up load/ mm/ 3 9 /

culturallyeffective.pdf

Institute for Life Coach Training
http ://www.lifecoachtrainin g. com/

Internat ional  Coaching Federat ion
http://www.coachfederati on.or g/ ew eb /

Journal  of  Counsel ing Psychology
htq:/ / www.apa.org/journ als/ cott/

0ff ice of  Minor i ty Heal th
http ://www.omhrc. gov/

M
health

Nutrition Diagnosis: Impaired ability to prepare
food and meals related to inability to see as evidenced by
patient report and history of glaucoma

1. What steps should you take to make her comfortable
with this session?

2. Should you invite family members to attend the
counseling session? Why or why not?

3. What tools might be useful to help Mrs. Lee
understand portions or types offood that she should
select?
Would a supermarket tour be usefirl? Why or why not?
What other types of information will be needed to help
Mrs. Lee?
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K E Y  T E R M S
bolus feeding infusion of up to 500 ml of enteral formula
into the stomach over 5 to 20 minutes, usually with a large-
bore syringe
catheter a fine tube that can be threaded into the lumen of
a blood vessel for infusion of fluids or withdrawal of blood
central parenteral nutrit ion (CPN) vein, usually the supe-
rior vena cava
continuous drip infusion enreral formula administration
into the gastrointestinal tract via pump, usually over 8 to 24
hours per day
cyclic central parenteral nutrition administration of total
parenteral nutrition solution for 12 to 18 consecutive hours,
usually at night, followed by a 6- to l2-hour period of no
infusion
enteral nutrition provision ofnutrients into the gastrointes-
tinal tract through a tube when oral intake is inadequate
gastrointestinal decompression prevention of gaseous in-
flation (distention) of the gastrointestinal uact"by the ap-
plication of intermittent or continuous negative p..sni.
(suction) through a nasogasrric tube
hemodynamic stability the ability of a patient to mainrain
adequate blood pressure
intermittent drip feeding enteral formula administered at
specified times throughout the day; generally in smaller vol-
umes and at a slower rate than a bolus feeding but in larger
volumes and at a faster rate than continuous feedings
lumen the interior area of a tube, catheter. or blood vessel
monomeric when referring to protein and carbohydrate,
the form in which the nutrient has been hydrolyzed into its
smaller parts

Charles Mueller, PhD, RD, CNSD, CDN
Abby S. Bloch, PhD, RD, EADA

needle-catheter jejunostomy feeding opening used to pro-
vide small-bore needle insertion into the jejunum at time of
surgery
osmolarity the number of milliosmoles of solute ( particles)
per liter of solution
osmolality the number of milliosmoles of solute (particles)
per kilogram of solvent
parenteral nutrition provision of nutrients intravenously
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) feeding tube,
the insertion of 'which into the stomach involves using an
endoscope and pulling the rube through a small incision in
the abdominal wall
percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy (PEJ) feeding rube
inserted into the jejunum using an endoscopic technique
peripheral parenteral nutrition (PPN) delivery of nutrients
into a smaller peripheral vein
pulmonary aspiration inadvertent inspiration into the lungs
of body fluids such as vomitus from the stomach
rebound hypoglycemia low blood sugar resulting from
abrupt cessation of total parenteral nutrition solutions
refeeding syndrome low serum levels of potassium, magne-
sium, and phosphorus wirh severe, potentially lethal out-
come that results from the too-rapid infusion of substrates,
particularly carbohydrate, into the plasma with the conse-
quent release of insulin and shift of electrolytes into the
intracellular space as glucose moves into the cells for oxida-
tion and there is reduction in salt and water excretion
stoma artificially created opening berween a body cavity
and the body's surface that has healed
transitional feeding the process of progressing from one
method of nutrition support to another or to oral feeding
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CHAPTER 20

Nutrition support is the delivery of formulated enteral or
parenteral nutrients to appropriate patients for the
purpose of maintaining or restoring nutritional status.
Enteral nutrition refers to the provision of nutrients into
the gastrointestinal tract through a tube or catheter when
oral intake is inadequate. In certain instances enteral nu-
trition may include the use of formulas as oral supple-
ments or meal replacements. Parenteral nutrition is the
provision of nutrients intravenously.

RnrroNALE AND RrrERrA
FOR APPROPRIATE

N urRrrroN UPPoRT
Historically the use of enteral nutrition for acutely ill,
postoperative, or posttrauma patients rested on evidence
of bowel function as indicated by bowel sounds and flatus.
These signs verify colonic motility. However, small bowel
motility returns much sooner, within hours of surgery and
trauma, and is the primary site of nutrient absorption.
The feeding technique described by Abbott and Rawson
(1939) required small bowel motility but not colonic and
gastric motility. Using this technique requires gastroin-

testinal decompression, the prevention of gaseous infla-
tion (distention) of the gastrointestinal tract by the ap-
plication of intermittent or continuous negative pressure
(suction) through a nasogastric tube. With this and con-
comitant small bowel feeding, enteral nutrition is now
implemented in patients with small bowel function who
previously \Mere supported parenterally because their gas-
trointestinal function was assumed to be inadequate. Most
practitioners agree that enteral nutrition presents fewer
risks than parenteral nutrition and provides advantages to
the patient that parenteral nutrition does not. Parenteral
nutrition is reserved for patients with a nonfunctional or
severely diminished (by virtue of surgery, obstruction, or
infarction) small bowel.

Animal models and clinical observations in humans dur-
ing enteral and parenteral nutrition support have focused on
several perceived advantages ofusing enteral as opposed to
parenteral nutrition in critical care settings: better gastroin-
testinal barrier function, preserved gastrointestinal immu-
nity, and decreased rates of infection presumably unrelated
to the gastrointestinal tract. The first observation led to the
hlpothesis that parenteral nutrition ("bowel rest") versus
enteral nutrition, particularly during acute and critical ill-
ness, causes a breakdown of the gastrointestinal mucosal
barrier and increases its permeability to bacteria and endo-
toxins, in turn contributing to sepsis slmdrome and multiple
organ dysfunction qmdrome (Deitch, 1992) (see Chapter
39). This hlpothesis has not been substantiated in humans
(Lipman, 1995; Sedman, 1995).

The second observation focuses on the use ofenteral as
opposed to parenteral nutrition to preserve gastrointesti-
nal immunity or gut-associated l1'rnphoid tissue (GAIT)
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activity, which may be compromised by bowel rest or par-

enteral nutrition (fabbar et al., 2003) (see Chapter 27).

GAII comprises half of total body immunity; immuno-

globulin production is secreted across the gastrointestinal

mucosa to defend against pathogenic substances in the

gastrointestinal lumen. Despite considerable evidence of

this phenomenon in animal models (Genton et al., 2005),

it has not been substantiated in humans (Buchman et al.,

1995). Nevertheless there is considerable evidence in ani-

mal and (indirectly) in human models that enteral nutri-

tion preserves mucosal immunity in conditions of critical

illness. These mechanisms maintain not only gastrointes-

tinal (mucosal) immunity with enteral nutrition in the

critically ill but also pulmonary (mucosal) immunity to

both bacterial and viral infections. This may account for

the observation in critically ill trauma patients that the

incidence of infection, particularly pulmonary infections,

is increased in parenterally as opposed to enterally fed

patients (Moore et al., 1992; Kudsk et al', 1992).

There is no evidence suggesting that stable patients who

are dependent on parenteral nutrition automatically trans-

locate bacteria, become septic, or develop organ dysfunction

(feejeebhoy, 2001). Such patients usually have less than 2 to

3 ft (60 to 100 cm) of functioning small bowel available for

absorption ofnutrients. For these persons' parenteral nutri-

tion is life-sustaining therapy, and the risls of parenteral

nutrition are outweighed by the benefit.

Criteria should be applied to select appropriate candi-

dates for nutrition support (Table 20-1)' Enteral nutrition

should be used in patients who have at least 2 to 3 ft of

functional gastrointestinal tract, who are or will become

malnourished, and in whom oral intake is inadequate to re-

store or maintain optimal nutritional status. Parenteral nu-

trition should be used in patients who are or will become

malnourished and who do not have sufficient gastrointesti-

nal function to be able to restore or maintain optimal nutri-

tional status (Matarese and Gottschlich, 2002). Figure 20-1

presents an algorithm for selecting enteral and parenteral

nutntron foutes.
These guidelines would seem to make the selection cjf

the best type of nutrition support an easy decision; how-

ever, this is not always the case. For example, not all access

methods reviewed here are universally available in all

health care settings. Therefore, if a specific type of small

bowel access is not available for enteral nutrition, paren-

teral nutrition may be the only realistic option. Often

parenteral nutrition is used temporarily until adequate

gastrointestinal function can support either enteral nutri-

iion o. oral intake. In this situation a combination of feed-

ing methods is used (see "Tiansitional Feeding" later in

the chapter).
Although methods of nutrition support can be standard-

izedfor the course ofcertain disease states or treatrnents' it

is important to note that every patient presents an individual

challenge and nutrition support must often be adapted to

unanticipated developments or complications. The optimal

treatment plan requires interdisciplinary collaboration that
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Gonditions That 0ften

Recommended
Route of Feeding

Enteral nutrition

Require Nutrit ion Support

Conditlon

Impaired nutrient ingestion

Parenteral nutrition Gastrointestinal incompetenry

IIDS, Acquired immune deficiency qmdrome; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ED, eating disorde4 HlV,human immunodeficienryvirus

Inability to consume adequate
nutrition orally

Impaired digestion, absorption,
metabolism

Severe wasting or depressed
growth

Critical illness with poor enteral
tolerance or accessibiliry

Typical Disorders

Neurologic disorders
HIV/AIDS
Facial trauma
Oral or esophageal ffauma
Congenital anomalies
Respiratory failure
Cystic fibrosis
Ti'aumatic brain injury
Anorexia and wasting with severe eating disorder
lllperemesis of pre gnanry
Hypermetabolic states such as with burns
Comatose states
Anorexia in congestive heart failure, cance! COPD, ED
Congenital hean disease
Impaired intake after orofacial surgery or injury
Spinal cord injury
Severe gastroparesis
Inborn errors of metabolism
Crohn's disease
Short bowel syndrome with minimum resection
Cystic fibrosis
Failure to thrive
Cancer
Sepsis
Cerebral palsy
Myasthenia gravis
Short bowel syndrome-major resectron
Severe acute pancreatitis
Severe inflammatory bowel disease
Small bowel ischemia
Intestinal atresia
Severe liver failure
Major gastrointestinal surgery
Multiorgan qrstem failure
Major trauma or burns
Bone marrow transplantation
Acute respiratory failure with ventilator dependenry

and gastrointestinal malfunction
Severe wasting in renal failure with dialysis
Small bowel transplantation, immediate after surgery

By definition, enteral means "within or by the way of the gas-
trointestinal tract." For the purpose of the chapter, enteral
means "tube feeding." When a patient has been determined to
be a candidate for enteral nutrition, the appropriate route of
access for tube placement is selected (see Figure 20-1). Enteral

is closely aligned with the overall patient care plan. In a few
instances nutrition support may be warranted but physically
impossible to implement within the overall patient care
plan. Conversely nutrition support may be achievable but
may not be warranted because of the prognosis, unaccept-
able risk, or the patient's right to self-determination.
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Nasopharyngeal obstruction
Esophagostomy (rare)

FIGURE 20-1 Algorithm for route selection for nutrition support. (htodifed from
Gonnan RC, Momis JB: Minimally inaasiae access to the gastointestinal nact. In Rombeaa JL,
Rolandelli kH, editors: Clinical nutrition: enteral and tube feeding, Philadelphia, 1997,

Saunders; and Zibrida JM, Carlson SJ: Transitional feedings. In Gottschlicb MM et al:

Nutrition support dietetics core curricultm, ed 2, Siher Spring Md, 1993, American

Sociery for Parenteral and Enteral Nutition).

Diet + supplements
>75% of needs

No further intervention
(Monitor for change in status)

Initiate enteral feedings
Assess Gl access

Obstruction?

Inadequate
intake

>4-6 weeks
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access selection depends on several factors: (l) anticipated
length of time enteral feeding will be required, (2) degree of
risk for aspiration or tube displacement, (3) presence or ab-
sence of normal digestion and absorption, (4) whether or not
there is a planned surgical intervention, and (5) administration
issues such as formula viscosity and volume.

Access
Nasogastric Route
For short-term enteral nutrition of up to 3 or 4 weeks, a
nasogastric tube passed through the nose into the stomach
is appropriate. Patients with normal gastrointestinal func-
tion tolerate this method, which takes advantage of normal
digestive, hormonal, and bactericidal processes in the stom-
ach. Feedings can be administered by bolus injection or in-
termittent or continuous infusions (see "Administration"
later in this chapter). Soft, flexible, and well-tolerated poly-
urethane or silicone tubes of various diameters, lengths, and
design features may be used, depending on formula charac-
teristics and feeding requirements. More complete descrip-
tions of feeding tube characteristics are available elsewhere.

Tirbe placement is verified by aspirating gastric contents
in combination with auscultation of air insufflation into the
stomach or radiographic confirmation of the tube tip loca-
tion. Techniques for placing a rube are described byMetheny
and Meert (2004). When soft, small-bore rubes are used,
aspiration of gastric conrents must be performed cautiously
to prevent the tube from collapsing (see Nna Direaions:
Dietitians Placing Enteral Feeding Tubes).

Nasoduodenal or Nasojejunal Route
For short-term enteral nutrition support of up to 3 to 4
weeks in patients with gastric motility disorders, esophageal
reflux, or persistent nausea and vomiting, nasoenteric tubes
placed postpylorically (into the small bowel) are appropri-
ate. These tubes have various desicn features such as
weighted or nonweighted tips and stylets to guide place-
ment. The nasoenteric tube is passed through the nose and
esophag-us and inserted into the stomach. The tip of the
tube migrates into the small bowel via peristaltic activity. In
critically ill patients tube migration can take several days,
causing feeding delays. Radiologic verification oftube place-
ment is the preferred method of confirmation ro ensure
safety. Tubes can also be placed with endoscopic or fluoro-
scopic g-uidance (Metheny and Meert, 2004).

Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy
or Jejunostomy
The percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) is a non-
surgical technique for placing a tube direcdy into the stom-
ach through the abdominal wall, performed using an endo-
scope and with the patient under local anesthesia. Tirbes are
endoscopically guided from the mouth into the sromach or
the jejunum and then brought out rhrough the abdominal
wall (using local anesthesia) to provide the access route for
enteral feedings. The PEG is the preferred access route for
patients requiring tube feeding for more than 3 to 4 weeks
because of its ease in providing feeding while causing the

patient less arxiety and self-consciousness. The short proce-
dural time required for insertion, limited need for anesthe-
sia, and minimum wound complications also make it prefer-
able for the physician and others caring for the patient. It is
possible to convert a PEG to a gastrojejunostomy by thread-
ing a small bore tube through the PEG tube into the jeju-
num using either fluoroscopy or endoscopy.

After the initial PEG tube has been used successfully and
the abdominal stoma site healed, it can be replaced with a
"low-profile" device that allows the patient more freedom of
movement and convenience, such as ease in showering or
wearing tight clothing. It is also possible to place a percutane-
ous e ndoscop ic jej unostomy ( P EJ ) tube percutaneously; how-
ever, this procedure requires a higher degree ofskill and car-
ries greater risk (Kirby et al., 1998; Shike and Bloch, 1998).

Other M inimally Invasive Techniques
High-resolution video cameras have made percutaneous
radiologic and laparoscopic gastrostomy and jejunostomy
enteral access an option for patients in whom endoscopic
procedures are contraindicated. Using fluoroscopy, a radio-
logic technique, tubes can be guided visually into the stom-
ach or the jejunum and then brought out through the ab-
dominal wall to provide tlre access route for enreral feedings.
Laparoscopic or fluoroscopic techniques are used in some
facilities and offer alternative options for enteral access
Q.{ikolaidis, 2 005; Olivei ru, 2003).

Surgical ly Placed Enterostomies
Surgical gastrostomies and jejunostomies are placed it p"-
tients requiring enteral support who are undergoing a surgical
procedure or in whom endoscopic and radiologic techniques
are not possible. The simplest surgical procedures for placing
a gastrostomy tube are the Stamm and Witzel techniques. A
more pernanent method is the Janeway procedure. Surgical
gastrostomy tubes have virnrally tlle same use as PEGs (Ifitby
et al., 1998; Shike and Bloch, 1998). The Wtzeljejunostomy
and needle-catheter jejunostomy (creating a feeding opening
by a small-bore needle insertion into the jeiunum at time of
surgery) are shoft-term small bowel access methods. They are
usually used for early postoperative enteral nutrition in com-
bination with gastric decompression. The small lumen size of
the needle-catheter jejunostomy can be problematic because it
is easily dislodged and not all formulas flow readily through it.
Surgical jejunostomies have the same problems.

Mult iple Lumen Tubes
Gasuojejunal dual tubes are available for either endoscopic
or surgical placement. These tubes are designed for patients
in whom prolonged gastrointestinal decompression is an-
ticipated. The tube has one lumen for decompression, and
the other lumen is used to feed into the small bowel. These
tubes are used for early postoperative feeding. For a sum-
mary of access sites, see Figure 20-2.

Formula Composi t ion
A wide variety of enteral feeding products are commer-
cially available. Evaluation of the suitability and efficary of
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Dietitians Placing Enteral Feeding Tirbes

f t is accepted that enteral feeding is preferred over paren- Procedure

I teral feeding whenever it is possible. However, safely gain- This procedure takes approximately 10-45 minutes.
ing timely enteral access can often be a challenge; and, if it 1. Position patient on his or her back or in sitting posi-
doesn't happen, the patient can receive parenteral rather than tion if tolerated, with the head of bed at 30 degrees or
more appropriate and physiologically beneficial enteral feed- more (if tolerated). Drape towel over patient's chest.
ing. The nutrition support dietitian O{SD) is an ideal clini- 2. Administer 10 mg fV metoclopramide into the al-
cian to place bedside enteral feeding tubes because she or he ready placed fV hne.
is aware of the patient's specialized nutritional requirements 3. Using the tube, measure the patient for gastric place-
and is typically the patient's advocate for the optimal feeding ment (usually 50-65 cm).
regimen and delivery method. 4.

Placement of small bowel feeding tubes (SBFB) is an in-
vasive procedure (see following procedure) that requires spe-
cialized training, demonstrated competency, and delineated
clinical privileges. The NSD interested in placing SBFB
should make sure that state licensure laws do not prohibit this 5.
practice by an NSD. Most states do not delineate which prac-
tices can and cannot be performed by the NSD. The NSD
should also ensure that the health care facility wans the NSD
to place these tubes and that it will facilitate the proper train-
ing and performance of periodic competency assessments of 6.
the NSD that are recorded in personnel files. The NSD and
the facility also need to ensure proper insurance coverage for 7.
this clinical activity. Inclusion of this privilege in the NSD's
job description will aid with this necessary coverage.

Although placing SBFIs can add to the burden of a daily 8.
workload of an NSD, it has many potential personal benefits
in addition to the patient benefits previously mentioned. Per-
sonal benefits include increased self-esteem and job satisfac-
tion, job flexibility and retention, increased perceived value of
the NSD by the other members of the health care team, and
potentially increased compensation of the NSD. 9.

Procedure: SBFT Placement
Suppl ies

10-Fr feeding tube, with stylet, 43 inch, nonweighted 10.
60-ml syringe with Luer Lock
Water-soluble lubricant
Silk tape
Cup with warrn water
Towel and gloves
Stethoscope

products, whether for individual or institutional use, is
increasingly complex. As more products become available,
with claims for pharmacologic effects, clinical evidence for
new products must be evaluated before a decision is made
to use a formula.

The suitability of a feeding formula for a patient should
be evaluated based on the following characteristics: (1)
functional status of the patient's gastrointestinal tract, (2)
physical characteristics of the formula such as osmolarity

Insert the feeding tube into the patient's nostril or
mouth, adding lubricant as needed. Advance the tube
to the predetermined length. If the patient is awake
and aleft, encourage the patient to relax and swallow
as the tube is advanced.
Check gastric placement by instilling 15-20 ml of air,
using a syringe, and simultaneously auscultate over
the epigastric area w'ith a stethoscope. Repeat this
procedure over the lungs to ensure gastric rather than
pulmonary placement.
Once gastric placement is confirmed and if patient has
a preexisting nasogastric tube (NGT), remove it.
Advance the feeding tube approximately 5-10 cm ev-
ery 3-5 minutes, rotating the tube in a clockwise fash-
ion. Thpe the tube in place after every advancement.
After each advancement instill 20 ml of air and auscul-
tate on left, mid, and right abdomen to determine lo-
cation and direction of tube movement. Pull back on
the syringe to obtain aspirate, if available, and note the
color and consistency of the aspirate. Flush the tube
with 20 ml of warm water with each advancement.
Advance the rube to the eventual 95- to 100-cm mark-
ing. Tape the feeding tube securely in place and obtain
an abdominal radiograph to confirm small bowel
placement.
On radiograph confirmation reinsert the NGT if
desired.
Remove stylet wire from feeding tube and follow
standard feeding administration and mbe care
procedures.

Counesy Gail Cresci, MS, RD, CNSD, Assistant Professor Surgery Co-
Director Surgical Nurition Service, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, Ga.

and viscosiry (3) energy and nutrient content, (4) diges-
tion and absorption capability of the patient, (5) other
clinical considerations of the patient such as fluid and
electrolyte status and organ/system function, and (6) cost-
effectiveness. Small bowel feeding requires careful selec-
tion of formula because of sensitivity to osmolarity and
absorptive function of the small bowel (Figure 20-3). See
Chapter 43 for a similar discussion on feeding infants and
an algorithm for formula selection.

I  l .
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Gastrostomv

Jejunostomy

FIGURE 20-2 Diagram of enteral tube placement.

Formulas are classified in a variety of ways, usually based
on protein or overall macronutrient composition (see Ap-
pendix 32). Most patients with a variety of clinical condi-
tions tolerate standard formulas intended to meet the nutri-
tional requiremenrs of general patient populations. The
formulas are lactose free, contain I kcaVml, and are used as
over-the-counter oral supplements and tube-feeding formu-
las. Standard formulas are often concentrated to nrovide 1.5
to 2 kcal/ml when fluid restriction is required for patients
with cardiopulmonary renal, and hepatic failure. Formulas
intended for use as supplemenrs to oral diets are flavored
and contain simple sugars for palatability. Although rare,
blenderized formulas from natural foods or commercially
prepared are an alternative to standard formulas, but main-
tenance ofaseptic technique is essential to prevent bacterial
contamination.

High-nitrogen formulas are used for parients with in-
creased protein requirements such as those with burns, fis-
tulas, sepsis, or trauma. Chemically defined formulas are
specialized monomeric formulas that have been hydrolyzed
to contain short-chain carbohydrate or simple sugars and
peptides or amino acids. They are used for patients with
conditions of maldigestion or malabsorption. Chemically
defined formulas are low in fat and often supplemented with
medium-chain uiglycerides that can be readily absorbed
into the hepatoportal circulation. Exclusive extended use of
these formulas can lead to an essenrial fatty acid deficiency.
Originally these formulas were referred to as "elemental" to
describe their monomeric components of protein and car-
bohydrate, which were amino acids and simple sugars, re-
spectively. Subsequently these formulas contain protein
fragments (dipeptides, tripeptides, or oligopeptides).

Chemically defined formulas can be viewed as disease-
specific formulas when prescribed for conditions of malab-
sorption and maldigestion such as pancreatitis, short bowel
slndromes, or HfV/AIDS related gastrointestinal pathol-
ogy. Disease-specific formulas are also available for patients
who have renal, hepatic, or cardiopulmonary disease, im-
munosuppression, glucose intolerance, or special needs such
as wound healing. The efficary of disease-specific formulas
is controversial since evidence for the necessity of these
products is limited by few controlled studies. They are gen-
erally much more expensive than standard formulas.

Carbohydrates, protein, fat, fiber, and micronutritient
modules can be added to enteral formulas as a supplement.
New enteral formulas can be compounded from modules to
provide specific nutrient requirements. However, these
methods require more labor and increase risk of microbial
contamination that may discourage facilities from using
modular compounding systems.

Protein
Standard formulas contain biologically complete, intact
proteins such as caseinate, lactalbumin, beef, and soy pro-
tein isolate. Formulas containing peptide fragments and
amino acids are derived from the hydrolysis of casein, whey,
lactalbumin, or soy. These formulas have a higher osmolar-
ity (number of particles per liter of solution) because of the
hydrolyzed protein.

The form of protein (intact or hydrolyzed) that is most
efficiendy digested and absorbed by the gasrointestinal
tract is controversial. High-protein formulas increase ni-
trogenous waste excretion by the kidneys, and this process
requires adequate amounts of fluid, which is particularly
important in patients who cannot communicate thirst.

Glutamine and arginine, both contained in standard
enteral formula protein sources, may be conditionally es-
sential amino acids under conditions of trauma and criti-
cal illness. Glutamine is the primary carrier of nitrogen
derived from skeletal muscle and energy substrate for en-
terocytes and lymphocytes. It has been supplemented in
enteral formulas for a potential role in preserving gastro-
intestinal integrity and immunity. Arginine has immune-
enhancing properties and a role in collagen synthesis and
wound healing. Evidence for use of these two amino acids
as enhancements to immune function, gastrointestinal
integrity, and wound healing remains controversial (Peng
et a1.,2004; Will iams et a1.,2002).

Carbohydrates
The percentage of total calories provided as carbohydrates
in enteral formulas varies from 30%" to 907o, depending on
the condition for which the product was designed. Pulmo-
nary and diabetic products are usually low in carbohydrates
in contrast to chemically defined formulas, which are high
in (simple) carbohydrate. Carbohydrate sources used in for-
mulas are pureed fruits and vegetables, corn syrup solids,
corn and tapioca starch hydrolysates, maltodextrins, su-
crose, fructose, and glucose. Similar to protein, the carbo-
hydrate source and degree of hydrolysis affect osmolarity.

Whole food
by mouth

Cervical pharyngostomy
or esophagostomy



Augment enteral
(polymeric) nutrition

with foods or
liquids as tolerated

lntact protein
General purpose

formula (polymeric)

Hepatic
Low protein

High carbohydrate
Low fat

Lactose is not used as a carbohydrate source in most for-
mulas because lactase deficienry is common in acutely ill
patients. Fiber or carbohydrate that cannot be digested by
human enzyrnes, although digested by colonic microflora
into short-chain fatty acids, is frequently added to enteral
formulas. Fibers are classified as water soluble (pectins and
gums) or water insoluble (cellulose or hemicellulose) (see
Chapters I and 3). The effectiveness of different fibers in
enteral formulas used to treat gastrointestinal syrnptoms in
acutely ill patients is controversial (Gottschlich, 2006).

L ip id
Lipid provides 1.5% to 557" of the total kilocalories in enteral
formulas, but most formulas have between 30% and 40"/" of

CHAPTER 20 r Intervention: Enteral and Parenteral Nutrition Support 5L3

Def ined/hydrolyzed
protein

Low fat (monomeric)

Severe stress/trauma
High protein
Glutamine
Arginine

Omega-3 fats
Nucleotides

Diabetes
Protein 15% calories

Fat 30% calories
cHo 55%-60%,

complex with fiber

FIG U RE 20-3 Algorithm for enteral formula selection. (IVlod.iftd from Zibrida JM,
Carlson SJ: Transitional feedings. In Gottschlichg MM et a/.; Nutrition support dietetics core
curriculum, ed 2, Silaer Spring, Md, 1993, American Society for Parenteral and Enteral
Nutrition, and Rolandelli NH et al.: Clinical nutrition: enteral and tube feeding, ed 4,
Philadelphia, 2005, Saanders.)

their total kilocalories provided by lipids, usually from corn,
soy, sunflower, safflower or canola oils. Chemically defined
formulas usually have minimum amounts of lipid.

Approximately 2% to 4o/" of the daily calories in the
form of linoleic acid is necessary to prevent essential fatty
acid deficiency. Research suggests that high dosages of
linoleic acid may suppress immune function. Short- and
medium-chain saturated fatty acids, monounsaturated
fatty acids, and omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids have
been included in disease-specific formulas as alternatives
to the high linoleic acid-containing vegetable oil in for-
mulas. Omega-3 fatty acids have been included in disease-
specific formulas because of their modulating effect on
immune function.
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Vitamins,  Minerals,  and Electrolytes
Most but not all available formulas are desisned to meet the
dietary reference intakes (DRIs) for vitamins and minerals if a
sufficient volume is taken. However, DRIs are intended for
healthy populations, not for acute or chronically ill popula-
tions. Formulas intended for use in renal and hepatic failure
are intentionally low in specific vitamins, minerals, and elec-
trolytes. In contrast, disease-specific formulas often are sup-
plemented with antioxidant vitamins and minerals with the
intention of improving immune function and accelerating
wound healing. Electrolytes are provided in reladvely modest
amounts compared with the oral diet and may require supple-
mentation when diarrhea or drainase losses occur.

F lu id
Fluid needs for adults can be estimared at I ml of water per
kilocalorie, or 30 to 35 ml/kg of usual body weight (iee
Chapter 4). Without an additional source of fluid, tube-fed
patients may not get enough free water to meet their needs,
particularly when concentrated formulas are used. Standard
(l kcal/ml) formulas contain approximately 85%" water by
volume, but concentrated (2 kcal/ml) formulas contain only
abott 7 0"/" water by volume. All sources of fluid being given
to, a patienr receiving enteral nutrition, including feeding
tube flushes, medications, and intravenous fluids, should be
considered when determining and calculating a patient's
intake. Additional warer can be provided through the feed-
ing tube as needed.

0smolari ty
The size and number of the nutrient particles in a liter of
solution define its osmolarity. General-purpose formulas
have osmolarities between 300 and 500 mOsm, which is
close to the osmolarity of blood and body fluids. Osmolari-
ties of concentrated formulas are higher, ranging from 400
to 700 mOsm. Osmolality is stated as the the number of mil-
liosmoles of solute (particles) per kilogram of solvent, and is
usually not used to define the concentration of a formula.
Chemically defined formulas are as hish as 900 mOsm/L.
Box 20-1 summarizes the factors to .oniid.. when selectins
an enteral formula.

Admin is t ra t ion
The three common methods of tube-feedins administration
are bolus feeding, intermitrent drip, and continuous drip.
Method selection is based on the padent's clinical starus and
quality of life consideradons. One method can serye as a ffan-
sition to another method as the patient's starus chanses.

Bolus
The_ feeding modality of choice when patients are clinically
stable with a functional stomach is the syringe bolus method.
Syringe bolus feedings administered over 5 to 20 minutes are
more convenient and less expensive than pump or gravity
bolus feedings and should be encouraged when tolerated. A
60-ml syringe is used to infuse the formula. If bloatins or
abdominal discomfort develops, the patient is encourageid to
wait l0 to 15 minutes before proceeding with the ."-"i.rd.,

Factors to Consider When
Choosing an Enteral Formula

Gastrointestinal function
The type of protein, fat, carbohydrate, and fiber in the

formula as related to the patient's digestive and
absorptive capacity

Caloric and protein density of the formula (i.e., kcaVml,
g protein/ml, and kcal:nitrogen ratio)

Ability of the formula, taken in the amounts tolerated, to
meet the patient's nutritional requirements

Sodium, potassium, magnesium, and phosphorus content
of the formula, especially for patients with
cardiopulmonary renal, or hepatic failure

Viscosity of the formula related ro tube size and method
of feeding

of formula allocated for that feeding. The patient with nor-
mal gastric function can usually tolerate 500 ml of formula at
each feeding. Three or four bolus feedings per day can pro-
vide the daily nutritional requirements for most parients.

Intermittent Drip
Quality-ofJife issues are often rhe reason for the initiation of
intermittent drip feeding regimens, which allow mobile pa-
tients more free time and autonomy compared with continu-
ous drip infusions. These feedings can be given by pump or
$avity drip. A schedule is based on four to six feedings per
day administered for 20 to 60 minutes. Formula administra-
tion is initiated at 100 to 150 ml per feeding and increased
incrementally as tolerated. Success with this method of feed-
ing depends largely on the degree of mobility, alertness, and
motivation of the patient to tolerate the regimen. Intermit-
tent feedings, as well as bolus feedings, should not be used
with patients at high risk for pulmonary aspiration.

Cont inuous Dr ip
Gontinuous drip infusion of formula requires a pump. This
method is appropriate for patients who do not tolerate
large-volume infusions during a given feeding such as those
occurring with bolus or intermittent methods. Patients with
compromised gastrointestinal function because of disease,
surgery antineoplastic therapy, or other physiologic im-
pediments are candidates for continuous drip infusion. pa-
tients with small bowel access should also be fed by continu-
ous drip infusion. The feeding rate goal, in milliliters per
hour, is set by dividing the total daily volume by the number
of hours per day of administration (usually 18 to 24 hours).
Feeding is started at one quarter to one half the goal rate
and advanced every 8 to 12 hours to the final volume. For-
mulas with osmolarities between 300 and 500 mOsm/ks can
be started at fulI strength. Hyperosmolar formulas sliould
be advanced conservatively to ensure tolerance. Dilution of
formulas is not necessary.
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Modern enteral pumps are small and easy to handle.
Many pumps are battery operated for up to 8 hours in addi-
tion to being electrically powered, allowing flexibility and
mobility for the patient. Most pumps have a complete deliv-
ery system available, including bags and tubing compatible
with proper pump operation.

Compl icat ions and Moni tor ing
Complicat ions
Abdominal leakage of gastric contents from a gastrostomy site
can cause skin erosion and skin breakdown, leading to infec-
tion and peritonitis; however, fewer than 10% of patients ex-
perience serious complications. Other complications can be
prevented or managed with careful patient monitoring (Far-
well et al., 2002). Box 20-2 provides a comprehensive list of
complications associated with enteral nutrition.

fupiration is a concern for patients receiving enteral nu-
trition and is also a controversial topic since many experts
believe the issue is not aspiration of formula into the airway,
but aspiration of throat contents and saliva. Nevertheless, to
minimize the risk of aspiration, patients should be posi-
tioned with their heads and shoulders above their chests
during and immediately after feeding.

There is confusion in the literature as to the efficacy of
checking gastric residuals because procedures are not stan-
dardized, and the practice of checking residuals does not
protect the patient from aspiration. Stable patients, espe-
cially those who have been fed by tube for long periods of
time, do not need residuals checked regularly. Also it is dif-
ficult to aspirate the stomach contents, and the residuals
may contain more secretions and gastric fluids than formula.
In critically ill patients the best methods for decreasing the
risk of aspiration are elevating the head of the bed, continu-
ous subglottic suctioning and oral decontamination
(McClave et al., 2 002 ; Metheny, 2 002 ; McClave and Snid eq
2002;  Scolapio,2002).

Blue dye (Food, Drug and Cosmetic [FD&C] Blue No l)
added to enteral formulas has been used to detect aspiration
of formula for years. Recendy this practice has become con-
troversial. Repons indicate that some critically ill patients
have discoloration of the skin, urine, serum or other body
fluids after ingestion of the blue dye and that some have died
within days of dye ingestion. Although a causal relationship
between blue dye and adverse reaction has not been de-
scribed, many hospitals have discontinued its use. In 2003 the
Food and Drug Administration issued a public health bulletin
concerning discoloration and death in patiens receiving en-
teral formulas (American Dietetic fusociation, 2004).

Diarrhea is a common complication associated with enteral
nutrition. However, the most likely causes of diarrhea among
enterally fed patiens are bacterial overgrowth, antibiotic
therapy, and gastrointestinal motility disorders associated with
acute and critical illness and not the enteral nutrition. Hyper-
osmolar medications such as magnesium-containing antacids,
sorbitol-containing elixirs, and elecmolyte supplements can
also contribute to diarrhea. Adjustrnent of medications or ad-
ministration methods can frequendy correct the diarrhea. The
addition of soy polysaccharide, a prebiotic, pectin, and other

Access Problems

Pressure necrosis/ulceration /stenosis

Tirbe displacement/migration
Tirbe obsruction
Leakage from ostomy/stoma site

Administration Problems

Regurgitation
fupiration
Microbial contamination

Gastrointestinal ComPlications

Nausea,/vomiting
Distention/bloating/cramping
Delayed gastric emptying
Constipation
High gastric residuals
Diarrhea
Osmotic
Secretory
Medicarions
Tieatrnent/therapies
Hypoalbuminemia
Maldi gesti on /malabsorption

Formula choice/rate of administration

Metabolic ComPlications

Refeeding ry.ndrome
Drug-n utrient interactions
Glucose intolerance/hyperglycemia,/hypo glycemia

Hydration status-dehydration /overhydration

Hyponatremia
Hyperkalemia/hypokalemia
Hyperphosphatemia/hypophosphatemia
Micronutrient defi ciencies
Data from Hamaoui E, Kodsi R: Complications of enteral feeding and

their prevention. In RombeauJl, Rolandelli RH, editors: Clinicdnutrition:

enteril nbe feeding, Philadelphia, 1997, Saunders; and Ideno KT: Enteral

nutrition. In Gotschlich Mill et al, editors: Nutition suppnl dietetics core

curriaium, Silver Spring, Md, 1993, American Society for Parenteral and

Enteral Nutrition.

fibers, bulking agents, probiotics, and antidiarrheal medica-
tions can also be beneficial.

Among stable patients receiving enteral nutrition, consti-
pation can be a problem. Fiber-containing formulas or

itool-bulking medication may be helpful, and adequate fluid

must be provided. Gastrointestinal motility should be as-

sessed because diarrhea can coexist with constipation, usu-
ally when there is also an impaction.

Moni to r ing
Patients receiving enteral nutrition are monitored to pre-

vent and correct complications. In addition, monitoring the

patient's actual intake and tolerance is necessary to ensure

Complications of Enteral Nutrition
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Monitoring the Patient
Receiving Enteral Nutrition

Weight (at least 3 times/wk)
Signs and symptoms of edema (daily)
Signs and symptoms of dehydration (daily)
Fluid intake and output (daily)
Adequacy of enteral inake (at least 2 times/wk)
Abdominal distention and discomfort
Gastric residuals (every 4 hr) if appropriate
Serum electrolytes, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine,

(2-3 times/wk)
Serum glucose, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus,

(weekly or as ordered)
Stool output and consistency (daily)

that nutrition goals are achieved and maintained. During
routine patient care actual feeding time is commonly los-t
from the patient's prescribed feeding schedule as a rezult of
(1) a dislodged tube, (2) gastrointesrinal intolerance, (3)
medical procedures requiring discontinuation of feeding,
and (4) difficulties with the feeding tube position.

Monitoring metabolic and gastrointestinal tolerance, hy-
dration status, and nutritional status is extremely important
for the tube-fed patient; Box 20-3 gives guidelines. Fractice
guidelines, institutional protocols, and standardized order-
ing procedures are helpful to ensure optimal, safe provision
ofenteral nutrition support. Figure 20-4 displays an enteral
nutrition order form.

PnnENTERAL NurRrrroN
Parenteral nutrition is the provision of nutrients directly
into the bloodstream intravenously. fusuming that a patient
is an appropriate candidate for parenteral nutrition, it is
then necessary to choose between central and peripheral
access (see Figure 20-l). Central access refers to catheter tip
placement in a large, high-blood-flow vein such as the supe-
rior vena cava; this is central parenteral nutrit ion (CpN).

Peripheral access refers to catheter tip placement in a
small vein typically in the arm. Many clinicians do not use

phase to enteral or oral feeding. Newer peripheral devices
have made it possible to infuse PPN with a single catheter
placed for up to a month.

Peripheral veins cannot tolerate concentrated solutions;
therefore diluted larger-volume infusions are often neces-
sary to meet nutritional requirements. Volume-sensitive
patients such as those with cardiopulmonary renal, or he-

patic failure are not good candidates for PPN. Additional
helpful information for appropriate access selection is previ-
ous access history edema or skin damage at the access site,
medical and medication history coagulation time, need for
additional infusions, peripheral vein condition, functional
status, and lifestyle (Sachs et al., 2005). See Chapter 43 for
discussion related to the feeding low-birth-weight infants.

Access

Peripheral Access
Nuuient solutions not exceeding 800 to 900 mOsm/kg of
solvent can be infused through a routine peripheral intrave-
nous catheter placed in a vein in good condition. Protocols
for dressing changes and rotation of the site are used to
prevent the principal complication of peripheral catheters-
thrombophlebitis.

A more recent development in peripheral catheter tech-
nology is the extended dwell catheter. These catheters are
sometimes called midline or midclavicular catheters, de-
pending on their position. Extended dwell catheters require
a vein large enough to advance the catheter 5 to 7 inches
into the vein. These catheters can remain at the orisinal site
for 3 to 6 weeks and have made PPN a more feasible option
in patients with veins large enough to tolerate the catheter
(Krz5zwda et al., 2005).

Short-Term Central Access
Catheters used for CPN ideally consist of a single lumen. If
central access is needed for other reasons such as hemody-
namic monitoring, drawing blood samples, or giving medica-
tions, multiple-lumen catheters are available. To reduce the
risk of infection, the catheter lumen used to infuse CPN
should be reserved for only that purpose. Catheters are most
commonly inserted into the subclavian vein and advanced
until the catheter tip is in the superior vena cava, using strict
aseptic technique. Nternatively, an internal or external jugu-
lar vein catheter can be used with the same catheter tip place-
ment. Howeveq the motion of the neck makes this site much
more difficult for maintaining the sterility of a dressing. Ra-
diologic verification of the tip site is necessary before infusion
of nutrients can begin. Strict infection control protocols
should be used for catheter placement and maintenance
(Krzywda et al., 2005). Figure 20-5 shows alternative venous
access sites for CPN; femoral placement is also possible.

Long-Term Central Access
A commonly used long-term catheter is a "tunneled" cath-
eter. These single- or multiple-lumen catheters are placed
in the cephalic, subclavian, or internal jugular veins and fed
into the superior vena cava. A subcutaneous tunnel is cre-
ated so that the catheter exits the skin several inches away
from its venous enuy site. Another type of long-term catfi-
eter is a port device that is implanted under the skin where
the catheter would normally exit at the end of the subcuta-
neous tunnel. A special needle must access the entrance
port. Ports can be single or double; an individual port is
equivalent to a lumen.
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ENTERAL NUTRITION SUPPORT ORDER
Date: Time:
DX:
Reason for TF:

ENTERAL NUTRITION SUPPORT ORDERS:
1 ROUTE: Check tube type

(  )NGT (  )PEG/G-TUBE (  )PEG/JTUBE

2. FORMULA: Check the desired formula
Formula
( ) General purpose

ALTERNATE ORDERS:
CONSULT REGISTERED DIETITIAN TO
DETERMINE FORMULA AND SCHEDULE:

Formula:
Schedule:

Formula kcal/cc
( ) Fiber enriched 1.0
( ) Monomeric 1.0

( ) Schedule B: Pump
1 Begin full strength 30 cclhr x 8 hr.
2. lf tolerated after 8 hr, advance to Socc/hr x 24 N.
3. As tolerated, registered dietitian to advance feeding and

adjust water to meet goal rates.
4. Formula progression to goal:

REGISTERED DIETITIAN:

1, NUTRITIONAL GOAL:

Formula:
Calories:

kcal/cc
1 . 0

( ) General purpose/ 1.2-1.4
High Nitrogen

3. METHOD OF FEEDING: Check the desired schedule.
( ) Schedule A: Bolus Feeding Via Syringe/Gravity Bag

1. 8:00 PM 240 cc formula
12:00 PM 240 cc formula
4:00 PM 240 cc formula
8:00 PM 240 cc formula

2. Water can be added to gravity bag depending
on hydration needs.
As tolerated, registered dietitian to advance
feeding and adjust water to meet goal rates
Formula progression to goal:

( ) Schedule C: Tube Feeding Protocol Via Gravity Bag
1. Schedule: 6:00 AM 2:00 PM

10:00 AM 6:00 PM
10:00 PM

2. Init ial  feeding - 240 cc water.
At next scheduled time - 24O cc Formula + 240 cc water.

3. As tolerated, registered dietitian to advance feeding and adjust water to meet goal rates.
4. Formula progression to goal:

3.

4 .

4 . ( )

Protein:
Vitamins/Minerals:

2. RECOMMENDATIONS:

Registered Dietitian:

ENTERAL NUTRITION SUPPORT GUIDELINES:
PHYSICIAN:
1. PLACEMENT: Confirm placement of NGT by abdominal x-ray
2. MEDICATIONS: ldenti fy via enternal feeding tube:

A. Consult pharmacist to verify appropriate form of medication.
B. 30 cc water flush before and after each medication.
C. Administer each medication separately.

3. FLUID BALANCE: Patient fluid requirements and intake should be assessed, include lV, water flush, and water available from
tube feeding (formula is approximately 80o/o free water).

4. LABORATORY WORK.UP:
A. Init ial :  Na, K, COz, C1, BUN, Creat, Mg, Ca, Phos
B. Thereafter: As needed.

FIGURE 20-4 Enteral nutrition order form. (Courtesy Memorial-Sloan Kenering Cancer
Center, New York, NY.)
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The latest development in catheter technology is a periph-
erally inserted central catheter (PICC). This catheter is in-
serted into a vein in the antecubital area of the arm and
threaded into the subclavian vein with the catheter tip placed
in the superior vena cava. Nonphysician trained professionals
can inseft a PICC, whereas placement of a tunneled catheter
is a surgical procedure (Ifuzywda et al., 2005).

Both tunneled catheters and PICCs can be used for ex-
tended therapy in the hospital and are frequently used for
home infusion therapy. Their greatest advantage for pa-
tients is better mobiliW and time awav from infusion. which
can be rycled at intervals. They also -ini-ir. risk of infec-
tion because the tunnel creates a barrier between the entry
of the catheter into the skin and into the vein. Care of lone-
term catheters requires specialized handling and extensiie
patient education.

Nutr i t ion Solut ions
Protein
Commercially available standard solutions are composed of
all the essential amino acids and only some of the nones-
sential crystalline amino acids. Nonessential nitrogen is
provided principally by the amino acids alanine and glycine,
usually without aspartate, glutamate, cysteine, and taurine.
Specialized solutions with adjusted amino acid content are
available for pediatric patients and patients with renal or
liver disease. These specialized solutions are used infre-
quendy because of their expense and the lack of conclusive
research data supporting the efficacy oftheir use. Individual
amino acid additives such as glutamine and arginine are
used for research purposes, but they have not been-approved
for general clinical use in parenteral solutions.

The concentration of amino acids in these solutions
ranges from 3"/" to 20Yo. Thus a l0% solution of amino
acids supplies 100 g of protein per liter. The percentage of
a solution is usually expressed at its final concentration after
dilution with other nurrient solutions. The caloric content
of amino acid solutions is approximately 4kcal/gof prorein
provided. About l5Y" to 20o/o of total energy intake should
come from protein (Kumpf et al., 2005).

Superior vena cava lnternal jugular vein

External jugular veinSubclavian vein

Tunnel Axillary vein
catheter

Cephalic vein
Brachial vein

Basil ic vein

FIGURE 20-5 Venous sites from which the suoerior vena
cava may be accessed.

Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates are supplied as dextrose monohydrate in
concentrations ranging from 5"/" to 70%". The dextrose
monohydrate yields 3.4 calories per gram. fu with amino
acids, a 10% solution yields 100 g ofcarbohydrates per liter
of solution. The use of carbohydrates (100 g daily for a 70-
kg person) ensures that protein is not catabolized for energy
during conditions of normal metabolism.

Maximum rates of carbohydrate administration should
not exceed 5 mg/kg/min. Excessive administration can
lead to hyperglycemia, hepatic abnormalities, and in-
creased ventilatory drive (see Chapter 35). Calculation of
osmolarity of a parenteral solution may be useful to en-
sure venous tolerance (Kumpf et al., 2005) (see Clinical
Insigbt: Calculating the Osmolariry of a Parenteral Nutri-
tion Solution).

L ip id
Lipid emulsions, availabl e in 107" and 207" concentrations,
are composed of aqueous suspensions of soybean or saf-
flower oil, with egg yolk phospholipid as the emulsifier. The
three-carbon molecule, glycerol, which is water soluble, is
added to the emulsion to provide osmolarity. Glycerol is
oxidized and yields 4.3 kcaUg. A 10% emulsion provides 1.1
kcaUml; a 20o/o emulsion provides 2 kcaUml. About I0o/o of
calories per day from fat emulsions provide the 2"/o to 4o/o
of calories from linoleic acid required to prevent essential
fatty acid deficiency. Soybean and safflower oils are rich
(about 40%) sources of linoleic acid.

Linoleic acid alters prostaglandin metabolism, thereby
producing both proinflammatory and immunosuppressive
effects, particularly at high doses and at faster infusion rates
(Mizock and DeMichele, 2004). Therefore infusion of cur-
rendy available parenteral lipid emulsions over 24-hour
periods at a maximum of 1 g of lipid per kilogram per 24
hours is recommended to avoid deleterious effects.

General guidelines for daily requirements for electrolytes
are given in Thble 20-2, for vitamins in Table 20-3, and for
trace elements in Thble 20-4. Because parenterally adminis-
tered vitamins and trace elements do not go through the
digestive and absorptive processes, these recommendations
are lower than the DRIs. Parenteral solutions also represent

Calculating the Osmolariry of
a Parenteral Nuffition Solution
1. Multiply the grams of dextrose per liter by 5.

Example: 50 gof dextrose X 5 : 250 mOsm/L.
2. Multiply the grams of protein per liter by 10.

Example: 30 g of protein X l0 : 300 mOsm/L
3. Fat is isotonic and does not contribute to osmolarity.
4. Electrolytes further add to osmolarity.

Total osmola.ity : ZSO ++ 300 : 550 mOsm/L.
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a significant portion of total daily fluid and electrollte in-
take. Once a solution is prescribed and initiated, minor to
major adjustrnents for proper fluid and electrolyte balance
may be necessary depending on the stability of the patient.
The choice of the salt form of electrolytes (e.g., chloride,
acetate) has an impact on acid-base balance.

Iron is also not normally part of parenteral infusions be-
cause it is not compatible with lipids and may enhance cer-
tain bacterial growth. When needed, it is given separately to
stable home care patients as iron dextran.
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Flu id
Fluid needs for parenteral and enteral nutrition are calculated

similarly. Maximum volumes of CPN rarely exceed 3 L, with

typical prescripdons of 1.5 to 3 L daily. In criticallyill patients

volumes of prescribed CPN should be closely coordinated

with their overall care plan. The administration of other

medical therapies requiring fluid administration, such as intra-

venous medications and blood products, necessitates carefirl

monitoring. Patients with cardiopulmonary, renal, and hepatic

failure are especially sensitive to fluid administration.

Compounding Methods
Parenteral nutrition prescriptions require preparation or
compounding by competent pharmacy personnel under
laminar airflow hoods using aseptic techniques. Prescrip-
tions are compounded in rwo general ways. One method
compounds all components except the fat emulsion, which
is infused separately. Solutions are usually mixed in one bag
at a 1:1 dextrose-to-amino acid volume ratio. The second
method combines the lipid emulsion with the dextrose and
amino acid solution and is referred to as a total nutrient ad-
mixture or 3-in-1 solution.

Institutions frequently use standardized solutions, which
are compounded in batches, thus saving labor and lowering
costs; however, flexibility for individualized compounding
should be available when warranted (Kumpf et al., 2005).
Standard order forms are often useful (Table 20-5).

A number of medications, including antibiotics' vaso-
pressors, narcotics, diuretics, and many other commonly
administered drugs, can be compounded with parenteral
nutrition solutions. In practice this occurs infrequendy be-
cause it requires specialized knowledge of physical compat-
ibility or incompatibility of the solution contents' The most

Daily Electrolyte Requirements During
Total Parenteral Nutrition-Adults

Parenteral
Equivalent

Electrolyte of RDA Standard Intake

Calcium 10 mEq 10-15 mEq
Magnesium l0 mEq 8-20 mEq
Phosphate 30 mmol 20-40 mmol
Sodium N/A l-2 mEq/kg * replacement
Potassium N/A 1-2 mEq/kg
Acetate N/A fu needed to maintain

acid-base balance
Chloride N/A As needed to maintain

acid-base balance

From National Advisory Group on Standards, and Practice Guidelines
for Parenteral Nutrition, ASPEN: Safe practices for parenteral nutrition
formulations, /PEN J Parenter Enteral Nutr 22(2):49, 1998.

N/1, Not applicable.

Vitamin

A (retinol)
D (ergocalciferol

cholecalciferol))
E (mcg-tocopherol)
B1(thiamin)
82 (ribofavin)
83 (niacinamide)
85 (dexpanthenol)
86 (pyrodoxine)
B12 (cyanocobalamin)
C (ascorbic acid)
Biotin
Folic acid
Mtamin K

From Fed Reg66(77): April 20, 2000.

NlG, National Advisory Grorp;AMA. American Medical Association; FDl, U.S. Food and DrugAdministanon;MW-12 andMW-l3, multivitamin

supplements.

NAG-AMA
Guldellnes

3300 unis (l mS)
200 units (5 mcg)

10 units (10 mg)
3 - g
3.6 mg
,t0 -g
15 mg
4 - g
5 mcg
100 mg
60 mcg
400 mcg

FDA Requirements

3300 units (1 -g)
200 unis (5 mcg)

l0 units (10 mg)
6 - g
3.6 mg
40 mg
l5  mg
6 - g
5 mcg
200 mg
60 mcg
600 mcg
150 mcg

MVt-12

3300 units (1 mg)
200 units (5 mcg)

10 units (10 mg)
3 - g
3.6 mg
40 mg
15 mg
4 ^ g
5 mcg
100 mg
60 mcg
400 mcg
0

MVr-13
(lnfuvlte) Baxter
3300 units (l mS)
200 units (5 mcg)

10 units (10 mg)
6 m g
3.6 mg
40 mg
15 mg
6 * g
5 mcg
200 mg
60 mcg
600 mcg
150 mcg

Adult Parenteral Multivitamins: Gomparison of Guidelines and Products
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common drug additives are insulin for persistent hypergly-
cemia and histamine-2 antagonists to avoid gastroduodenal
stress ulceration (I{umpf et al., 2005).

Administrat ion
The methods used to administer parenteral nutrition are
addressed after the goal infusion rate, based on calculations,
has been established. Parenteral nutrition calculations and
orders are inherendy complex. Protocols for ordering par-
enteral nutrition vary considerably among institutions. Nev-

Daily Trace Element Supplementation for
Adult Total Parenteral Nutrition Formulations*

ertheless, general considerations as listed in Box 20-4 canbe
applied to almost any protocol.

Continuous Infusion
Parenteral solutions are usually initiated below the goal in-
fusion rate via a volumetric pump and then increased incre-
mentally over a 2- or 3 -day period to attain the goal infusion
rate. Some practitioners start parenteral nutrition based on
the amount of dextrose, with initial prescriptions containing
100 to 200 g daily and advancing over a 2- or 3-day period
to a final goal. With high dextrose concentrations, abrupt
cessation of CPN should be avoided, particularly if the pa-
tient's glucose tolerance is abnormal. If CPN is to be
stopped, it is prudent to taper the rate of infusion in an un-
stable patient to prevenr rebound hypoglycemia, low blood
sugar resulting from abrupt cessation. For most stable pa-
tients this is not necessary.

Cycl ic Infusion
Cyclic central parenteral nutrition can be infused for 8- to 12-
hour periods, usually at night, to permit a free period of 12 to
16 hours each day and an improvement in the quality of life.
The goal cycle for infusion time is established incrementally
when a higher rate of infusion or a more concentrated solution
is required. Cycled infusions should not be attempted if glu-
cose intolerance or fluid tolerance is a problem,

From National Advisory Group on Standards and Practice Guidelines
for Parenteral Nutrition, ASPEN: Safe practices for parenteral nutrition
formulations, /PEN J Parmtn Enteral Nat 22(2):49, 1998.
*Assumes normal organ function.

Trace Element

Chromium
Copper
Manganese
Zinc

Intake

1G-15 mcg
0.3-{.5 mg
60-100 mcg
2.5-5.0 mg

Name
Adminisration date,/time
Macronutrients

Dextrose
Amino acidst
Lipidf

Electrolytes
Sodium chloride
Sodium acetate
Potassium chloride
Poassium phosphate

Calcium gluconate
Magnesium sulfate

Vitamins, trace elements, and medicarion
Multiple vitaminsf

Multiple trace elementsf

Infusion rate 100 ml,/hr

Adult Patlent*
lnstltution/Pharmacy Name, Address, and Pharmacy Phone Number

Dosing weight 70 kg

Amount/day
400 g
100 g
6 5 s

80 mEq
80 mEq
40 mEq
30 mmol of P
(45 mEq of K)
10 mEq
l0 mEq

10 ml

1-3 ml*

Volume 2400 ml

Location
Expiration dateltime
(Amount/L)
(166.7 g/I-)
(+r.7 gn-)
Q7.r  gn)

(33.3 mEq/L)
(33.1mEq/L)
(16.7 mEq/I-)
(12.5 mmol/|,)
(18.8 mEq/L)
(4.2 mEq/L)
(+.2 n:Fq/I-)

Infuse over 24 hr
Admixnrre contains 2,100 ml plus 100 ml overfill

**Central Line Use Only*"*
*From-National Advisory Group on Standards and Practice Guidelines for Parenteral Nutrition, ASPEN: Safe practices for parenteral nuffition formulations,
JPEN J Pnrmter Entnal Nutr 22(2)t+9, 1998.

fSpecif' product name.

fVolume dependent on specific product used.

Sample Parenteral Nutrition Formulations
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Compl icat ions and Moni tor ing
fu with enteral feeding, routine monitoring of actual infusion
is necessary to ensure compliance with the treatrnent plan.
Administration time may be decreased because of patient
ambulation and bathing, tests or other treatrnents, intrave-
nous administration of medications, or other therapies.

Box 20-5 lists complications that can occur with paren-
teral nutrition. The primary associated complication is in-
fection. Therefore strict adherence to protocols and moni-
toring for signs ofinfection such as chills, fever, tachycardia,
sudden hyperglycemia, or elevated white blood cell count
are necessary ro Drevent infection.
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Monitoring of metabolic tolerance is critical to paren-

teral nutrition therapy. Electrolytes, acid-base balance, glu-

cose tolerance, renal function, and cardiopulmonary and

hemodynamic stability (maintain of adequate blood pres-

sure) can be affected by parenteral nutrition and should be

monitored carefully. Table 20-6 lists parameters that should

be monitored routinely.
The CPN catheter site is a potential source for introduc-

tion of microorganisms into a major vein. Protocols to

prevent infection vary. A common recommendation is to

change dressings at the catheter site every 48 to 72 hours;

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

Calculation Considerations for Enteral and Parenteral Nutrition

Enteral

l. Clinical status
2. Fluid requirement*
3. Energy (kcal) requirementt
4. Protein requirementt
5. Carbohydrate/lipid considerations
6. Micronutrient considerations
7. Formula selection

A. Concentration (osmolariry)
B. Protein content
C. Carbohydrate/lipid content
D. Micronutrient content
E. Special formula considerations

8. Calculation
A. Energy: use kcaVml formula
B. Protein: use 9/1000 ml
C. Fat and micronutrient considerations: units/1000 ml
D. Fluid considerations: extra water, fV fluids (including

medications)

Parenteral

l. Clinical status
2. Fluid requirementf
3. Energy (kcal) requirementt
4. Proteinrequirementt

5. Carbohydrate/lipid considerations
6. Micronutrient considerations
7 . Solutions considerations

A. Osmolarity (peripheral versus central infusion)

B. "3 in 1" (amino acid, dextrose, lipid)versus "2 in 1"

(amino acid, dextrose) plus piggyback lipid infusion

8. Calculation
A. Energy

(l) Carbohydrate: 9/100 ml (e'9., D20 : 20 9/100
ml, maximum 24-hr infusion)
(Maximum 24-hr infusion: 5 mg/ftg)

(2) Lipid: l0% 5l.lkcaVml,20"/" :2kcaUml

(Optimal infusion 1 g/kS/za hr, maximum 2 S/k9/t"
B. Amino acid: 9/100 ml (e.g., 10% amino acid :

10 9/100 ml)
C. Micronurient considerations (see Tables 20-2,20-3,

and 20-4)
9. Medications

A. Insulin
B. Histamine-2 antagonists

Modified ftom the American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition:

Safe practice for parenteral nutrition formulati ons, JPEN J Parenter Enter

Nutr 22(2):56, 1998.
*Maximum or minimum based on clinical status.

fEnergy and protein requirements are disease and condition specific.

Parenteral Nutrition Complications

Mechanical Gomplications Central vein thrombophlebitis
Arteriovenous fistula
Thoracic duct injury
Hydromediastinum
Air embolism
Catheter fragment embolism
Catheter misplacement
Cardiac perforation
Endocarditis

Pneumothorax
Hemothorax
Hydrothorax
Tension pneumothorax
Subcutaneous emphysema
Brachial plexus injury
Subclavian artery injury
Subclavian hematoma

Continued
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Parenteral Nutrition Complications-cont'd

Infection and Sepsis Metabollc Complications-contU
Catheter enrance site
Contamination during insertion
Long-term catheter placement
Catheter seeding from bloodborne or distant infection
Solution contamination

Metabollc Complications

Dehydration from osmoric diuresis
Hyperosmolar, nonketotic, hyperglycemic coma
Rebound hypoglycemia on sudden cessarion of parenteral
nutrition in patient with unstable glucose levels
Hypomagnesemia
Hypocalcemia
Hlpercalcemia

Hyperphosphatemia
Hlpophosphatemia
Hlryerchloremic metabolic acidosis
IJremia
Hyperammonemia
Electrolyte imbalance
flace mineral deficiencies
Essential fatry acid deficienry
Hyperlipidemia

Gastrointestlnal Complicatlons

Cholestasis
Hepatic abnormalities
Gastrointestinal villous atrophy

Inpatient Parenteral Nutrit ion Monitoring*

Vailable To Be Monitored

Weight
Serum electrolytes
Blood urea nitrogen
Serum total calcium or ionized Ca++, inorganic phosphorus, magnesium
Serum glucose
Serum rriglycerides
Liver function en4irnes
Hemoglobin, hematocrit
Platelets
WBC count
Clinical status
Catheter site
Temperature
I&O

recommends changing dressings every 7 days in stable pa-
tients (CDC, 2002). Tirbing is usually changed every 24 to
72 hours, depending on lipid contenr of the solution. With
signs of infection the catheter should be removed and the
catheter tio cultured.

Patients who require enteral or parenteral nutrition thera-
pies are often moderately to severely malnourished. Aggres-

Suggested Frequency

Initial Period*

Daily
Daily
3/wk
3/wk
Daily

Later Period*

Weekly
l-2/wk
Weekly
Weekly
3/wk

Weekly Weekly
3/wk
Weekly
Weekly
As indicated
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
fu indicated
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

*Initial p".io6 refers to that period in which a full glucose intake is being achieved. Later period implies that the patient had achieved a steady metabolic state.
In the presence ofmetabolic instability, the more inrensive monitoring outlined under initial period- should be foilowed.
I{vO,Intake and output; refers to_ all fluids going into the patient: oral, intravenous, medication; and all fluid coming out: urine, surgical drains, suctioning,
vomitus, diarrhea; WBC,white blood cell.

ReTEEDTNG SynDRoME

sive administration of nutrition, particularly via the intrave-
nous route, can precipitate the complication known as
refeeding syndrome with severe, potentially lethal electro-
lyte fluctuations involving metabolic, hemodlmamic, and
neuromuscular problems. Refeeding slmdrome occurs when
energy substrates, particularly carbohydrate, are introduced
into the plasma of anabolic patients.

Proliferation of new tissue requires increased amounts
of glucose, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, and other
nutrients essential for tissue growth. If intracellular elec-
trolytes are not supplied in sufficient quantity to keep up
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with tissue growth, low serum levels of potassium, phos-
phorus, and magnesium develop. Low levels of these elec-
trolytes are the hallmark of refeeding slmdrome. Carbo-
hydrate metabolism by cells also causes a shift of
electrolytes to the intracellular space as glucose moves
into cells for oxidation. Rapid infusion of carbohydrate
stimulates insulin release, which reduces salt and water
excretion and increases the chance of cardiac and pulmo-
nary complications from fluid overload.

Patients just starting parenteral nutrition who have re-
ceived no form of nutrition for a significant period should
be monitored for electrolyte fluctuation and fluid overload.
They should receive conservative amounts of carbohydrate
and be given adequate amounts of intracellular electrolytes.
The symdrome also occurs in enterally fed patients; how-
ever, the digestive and absorptive processes somewhat medi-
ate a rapid impact from refeeding. In the early phase of
refeeding, nutrient prescriptions should be moderate in
carbohydrate and supplemented with phosphorus, potas-
sium, and magnesium (Kraft et al., 2005).

TnnNsrrroNAL FeeDrNG
All nutrition support care plans strive to use the gastrointes-
tinal tract when possible, either with enteral nutrition or by
a total or partial return to oral intake. Therefore patient
care plans frequendy involve transitional feeding, moving
from one type of feeding to another, with multiple feeding
methods being used simultaneously. The challenge to clini-
cians is to maintain adequate feeding to meet nutritional
requirements throughout the uansition period. This re-
quires careful monitoring of patient tolerance and quantifi-
cation ofintake from parenteral, enteral, and oral routes.

Most experts advise that oral diets initially be low fat,
lactose free, and low in other simple carbohydrate. These
provisions will make digestion easier and minimize the pos-
sibility of an osmotic-type diarrhea. Attention to individual
tolerance and food preferences will help maximize intake.

Parenteral to Enteral Feeding
To begin the transition from parenteral to enteral feeding,
the initial step is to introduce a minimum amount of en-
teral feeding at a low rate of 30 to 40 ml/hr to establish
gastrointestinal tolerance. Once this has been established
over a period ofhours, the parenteral rate can be decreased
to keep the nutrient levels at the same prescribed amount.
As the enteral rate is increased by 25 to 30 ml/hr incre-
ments every I to 24 hours, the parenteral prescription is
reduced accordingly. Once it is established that the patient
tolerates al:,ortt 7 57" of nutrient needs by the enteral route,
the parenteral solution can be discontinued. This process
ideally takes 2 to 3 days; however, it may become more
complicated, depending on the degree of gastrointestinal
function. At times this weaning process may not be practi-
cal, and parenteral therapy can be stopped sooner. This
will depend on overall treatment decisions and likelihood
for tolerance of enteral feedine.
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Parenteral to 0ral Feeding
Once again, this transition is ideally accomplished by moni-

toring oral intake and concomitandy decreasing the paren-

teral infusion to maintain a stable nutrient intake until about

75o/o of the nutrient needs can be met consistently by oral

intake and when t}re parenteral infusion can be stopped.

This process is often less predictable than the ffansition to

enteral feeding and depends on the patient's appetite, moti-

vation, and general well-being. It is important to continue

monitoring the patient for adequate oral intake once paren-

teral nutrition has been stopped and to initiate alternate

nutrition support if necessary.

Enteral to Oral Feeding
A stepwise decrease is also used in the transition from tube

feeding to oral feeding. It is usually more effective to move

from continuous feeding to a 12- and then an 8-hour for-

mula administration cycle during the night. This reestab-

lishes hunger and satiety cues for oral intake during day-

time. In practice, oral diets are often tried after inadvertent

or deliberate removal of a nasoenteric tube. This type of

interrupted transition should be monitored closely for ade-

quate oral intake. Patients receiving enteral nuuition who

desire to eat and for whom it is not contraindicated can be

encouraged to do so. Patients who cannot meet their needs

by the oral route can be maintained by a combination of

enteral nuuition and oral intake. Often oral supplements

are useful.

0ra l  Supplements
The most common types of oral supplements are commer-

cial formulas meant primarily to augment the intake of solid

foods. They often provide approximately 250 kcaVS-oz or

240-ml portion and approximately 8 to 14 g of intact pro-

tein. Some products have 360 or 500 or as much as 575 kcal

in a can (see Appendtx 32). There are different types of

products for different disease states.
Fat sources are often long-chain triglycerides, although

some supplements contain medium-chain triglycerides.

More concentrated and thus more nutrient-dense formulas

are also available. A variety of flavors, consistencies, and

modifications of nutrients are appropriate for various dis-

ease states. Some oral supplements provide a nutritionally

complete diet if taken in sufficient volume.
The form of carbohydrate is a key factor to patient ac-

ceptance and tolerance. Supplements with appreciable

amounts of simple carbohydrate taste sweeter and have

higher osmolarities, which may contribute to gastrointesti-

nal intolerance. Individual taste preferences vary widely, and

normal taste is altered by certain drug therapies, most com-

monly chemotherapy. Concentrated formulas or large vol-

umes can contribute to taste fatigue and early satiety. Thus

both oral dietary intake and the actual intake of prescribed

supplements should be monitored.
Oral supplements that contain hydrolyzed protein and

free amino acids such as those developed for patients with

renal, liver, and malabsorptive diseases tend to be mildly

to markedly unpalatable, and acceptance by the patient
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depends on motivation. Some of these formulas also lack
sufficient vitamins and minerals and are not nutritionally
complete.

Although commercially available supplements are mosr
commonly used for convenience, modules of protein, carbo-
hydrate, or fat or commonly available food items can pro-
duce highly palatable additions to a diet. fu examples, liquid
or powdered milk, yogurt, tofu, or protein powders can be
used to enrich cereals, casseroles, soups, or milk shakes.
Thickening agents are now used to add variety, texture, and
aesthetics to pureed foods, which are used when swallowing
ability is limited (see Chapter 41). Imagination and indi-
vidual tailoring can sometimes do much to increase oral
intake, avoiding the necessity for more complex forms of
nutrition support.

PxnRMAcoLocrc
Use oF NurRrENTs

Nutrition is entering an era in which ongoing research sug-
gests a therapeutic role for specific nutrients and other food
substances. This research shows promise for the future as
researchers learn more about specific metabolic pathways in
disease, stress, and trauma and begin to be able to manipu-
late these pathways with the use of specific nutrients.

Nutrients that have been supplemented in commer-
cially available nutrition support products for a therapeu-

tic effect have been limited primarily to adult enteral nu-
trition formulas. In the United States these formulas
are the equivalent of "medical foods." Parenteral solutions
containing these nutrients are regulated as drugs
and therefore must undergo prior approval for demon-
stration of safety and efficary before becoming clinically
available.

Some nutrients and substances are recognized by the
government as dietary supplemens and have relatively flex-
ible regulations governing product claims for health and
well-being (Mueller and Nesde, 1995). The Dietary Sup-
plement Health and Education Act (see Chapter 18) pro-
vides flexible guidelines for health claims and exempts di-
etary supplements from premarket approval regulations
such as those that exist for food additives. Box 20-6 presents
nutrients and substances that are being investigated for their
potential therapeutic effects. Some of them are classified as
dietary supplements.

NurRrrroN UPPoRT rN

Long-Term Care
Long-term care generally refers to skilled nursing facilities.
Health care is provided to the residents who reside in these
facilities, often older individuals and younger adults with
chronic, debilitating illnesses or who are recovering from

Substances Being Investigated for Potential
Therapeutic Effects in Enteral or Parenteral Solutions

Antioxidants such as B-carotene, vitamin C, vitamin E,
vitamin A, zinc, copper, manganese, and selenium
have specific roles in deactivating free radicals.

Arginine is an amino acid that may enhance nitrogen
retention, wound healing, and immune function.

p-byd.rotry-B-metbylbutyrate (IIMB) is metabolized from
leucine and when supplemented may attenuate muscle
(protein) catabolism associated with cancer cachexia.

Carnitine is a nitrogenous compound slmthesized from lysine
and methionine that is required for oxidation of long-
chain fatty acids.

Choline is an amine that is required for phospholipid
synthesis and very low-density lipoprotein production;
choline deficiency has been associated with hepatic
abnormalities in patients receiving parenteral nuffition.

Glutamine is an amino acid that plays a pivotal role in
metabolic processes; it is used by intestinal and immune
cells as fuel.

Medium-chain triglycerid.es (L[CT|) do not require bile acids
for digestion and are absorbed direcdy into hepatic portal
circulation; they also do not require carnitine for
oxidation.

Ornega-3 fatty acids are precursors ofprostaglandins that
may enhance immune function and decrease the risk of
cardiovascular disease.

Pbytocbnnicals are active chemical compounds found in foods
of plant origin that play a potential beneficial role in the
prevention and treatrnent of disease. Some classes of
phytochemicals include organosulfur compounds (allium);
polyphenols, including flavonoids and isoflavones; and
terpenes, which include carotenoids.

Sbort-cbainfatty acids are derived from dietary fiber after
digestion by colonic bacteria; they provide fuel for
intestinal cells and maintain healthy gastrointestinal
mucosa.

Strumrred lipids are artficially produced lipids comprised
of both long- and medium-chainfatty acids on fie same
glycerol moiety.

Thurine is an amino acid synthesized from cysteine that may
be conditionally essential in metabolic stress.
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surgery or trauma. Health care provided to long-term care
residents focuses on quality of life and self-determination in
addition to the management of acute and chronic disease.
Indications for enteral and parenteral nutrition are gener-
ally the same for older patients as they are for younger
adults. Content will vary according to rhe age, gender, and
disease state of the individual resident.

Advance directives are legal documents that residents use
to state their preferences about aspects of care, including
those regarding the use of nutrition support. These direc-
tives may be written in any setting, including acute or home
care, but are especially useful in long-term care to guide
interventions on behalf of lons-term-care residents when
they are no longer able to makJ decisions.

Differentiation berween the effects of advanced age and
malnutrition in older adults has received research atten-
tion, as is the influence that nutrition support has on the
quality of life among long-term-care residents (Somogyi-
Zaltd et al., 2002). Studies generally show that use of
nutrition support in the elderly is beneficial, especially
when used in conjunction with physical acriviry. When
there is a terminal illness, starring nutrition support may
have no advantage and may prolong suffering in some
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cases. It is prudent for dietitians to be involved in ethical
decisions according to the policies of their institutions.

Home Care
Resources and technology for safe and effective manage-
ment of long-term enteral or parenteral therapy are widely
available for the home care setting The elements needed to
implement home nutrition successfully include identifica-
tion of appropriate candidates and a feasible home environ-
ment with responsive caregivers, a choice of a suitable nutri-
tion support regimen, training of the patient and family, and
a plan for medical and nutritional follow-up visits. These
objectives are achieved through coordinated efforts of an
interdisciplinary team (see Clinical Insight: Home Tirbe
Feeding-At Its Best).

Home nutrition therapy organizations provide nutrients,
medications, supplies, equipment, and professional clinical
services to patients at home in accordance with standards
developed by profession al or ganizations. Commercial com-
panies manage nutrition support therapy alone or in combi-
nation with other home therapies and may be affiliated with
acute care facilities or private subcontractors. Criteria for
selecting a home care company to provide nutrition support

Home Tirbe Feeding-At Its Best

What Is the Best Kind of Tube?

J n general, nasal tubes should be avoided because they are
I more difficult to manage, clog easily, are easily dislodged,
and over time can cause tissue irritation and even erosion.
Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy tubes are now the most

common and preferred method for home tube feedings.
They can be either low-profile (flat to the abdomen),
button-type tubes, or they can have a short piece oftubing
attached through the abdomen and into the stomach. The
button tubes require some manual dexterity to access and
can be difficult to use for patients who are very obese.

Percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy (PE) rubes are best
for patients who require postpyloric feedings as a result of
intolerance of gastric feeding, but PEJ feedings require
pumps, which severely limit mobility of the patient.

What Is the Best Method of Administration?
Bolus feeding is the easiest and should generally be tried first.

It should be started slowly at half of an 8-oz can four to six
times a day.

If bolus feeding is not tolerated, gravity feeding is a second
option. It does require a bag and pole but can be accom-
plished fairly quickly and requires less manual dexterity
than bolus feeding.

Pump feeding is sometimes necessary when a patient requires
small amounts of formula delivered dowly. Although it is
well tolerated, it has major implications for a patient at home
because even the simplest pump is often viewed as high tech.
Its use gready limis mobility, and, like any piece of equip-
ment, it can break and intemrpt feeding schedules.

What Is the Best Way To Educate
the Patient and Caregiver?
Directions should be written in common measurements such

as cups, tablespoons, and cans rather than milliliters. Work
to get the prescription written as whole cans of formula
rather than partial cans.

Provide clear directions for gradually increasing to the goal
feeding rate.

Provide clear directions for water flushing of the tube and for
water requirements. Del4tdration is the rnost cornrnon
cornplicetion of home tabe feed.ing!

Discuss common problems that may come up and provide
guidance for resolving them.

Make sure that the patient or caregiver can demonstrate un-
derstanding of the feeding process by either explaining it or
by doing it.

Counesy ofJanice Rayrnond, RD, MS, CNSD,
Food and Nuuition Director. MultiCare Health Svstems.'fhcoma. Wa.
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Home infusion
therapy drugs and
ancillary services

orovided.

FIGURE 20-6 Decision tree for home infusion approval. @rom Depanznent of Heahb and
Human Seruices, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Seruices: llome Infusion Therapy
Memorandum , http://www.cnts.hbs.goa/States/Download.s/HomelnfusionLetter.pdf, accessed
2006).

First Decision Point

The Beneficiary's Part D Plan's network
includes a home infusion orovider that can
(1) deliver the Part D home infusion drug,
and (2) provide protessional services and

supplies associated with home infusion therapy.

Part D home infusion
pharmacy coordinates

and arranges for
ancillary service

coverage with State.

that ancillary services
will be covered

through Medicare Part A, B,
or C, 3rd party insurance or

Part D contracted
pharmacy ensures the
home health agency,

VNA, or other entity is
working with the State
to arrange coverage
for ancillary services.

Beneficiaries have the option of paying for
ancillary services of home intusion therapy

out-of-pocket.

Decision Point
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should be based on the company's ability to provide ongoing
nutritional assessment, monitoring, and care plan revision.

Home health agencies have to meet minimum federal
requirements for patient care. Infusion therapy companies
deliver medications, equipment, and services for people who
need intravenous or nutritional therapies. Durable medical
equipment and supply dealers provide catheters and sup-
plies and teach people how to use them at home. Infusion
programs depend on the achievement and maintenance of
reliable vascular access; device-related complications are
significant contributors to the costs associated with the care
of home parenteral nutrition patients (Sands, 2006). The
Safe Medical Devices Act, effective since 1993, has placed
responsibility on the agencies to monitor and report adverse
effects. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
have guidelines for home infusion approval that are pre-
sented in Figure 20-6.

Although home nutrition support has been available for
over 20 years, few outcome data have been generated. Be-
cause mandatory reporting requirements do not exist in the
United States for patients receiving home nutrition support,
the exact number of patients receiving home nutrition sup-
port is unknown.

The key factors in successful home nutrition support
therapy are careful and coordinated discharge planning as
well as patient and caregiver education. Patients can suc-
cessfully manage their home care with the support of their
families and an interdisciplinary team consisting of the phy-
sician, nurse, dietitian, pharmacist, social worker, or dis-
charge planner or case manage! working in conjunction
with the home care provider (Merritt, 2005).

Some patients are typically managed for long periods of
time (short bowel syndrome), and others may be managed
for a short time (head and neck cancer patients undergoing
treatment). Dietitians play a role in home parenteral and

Considerations When Deciding
on Flome Nutrition Support

1. Potential improvement in the patient's quality of life
2. Benefit of long-term nutrition support for the patient's

nutritional status
3. Patient's or family's ability to handle the financial

commlffnent
4. Patient's or caretaker's ability to learn the protocol for

administration
5. Ability to comply with the standards for safety
6. Patient's or caretaker's physical limitations that influence

the ability to administer nutrition support safely
Data from Maarese L: Nutrition support: enteral nutrition. In Lysen LII
editor: Quick reference to clinical dierrrlar, Gaithersburg, Md, 1997, fupen
Publishers; and WeckwenhJ et al: Home nutrition support. In Gottschlich
MI et al, editors: Nutrition npport dientic core cuniculun, Silver Spring,
Md, 1993, American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition.
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enteral nutrition (PEI.i) through assessment, establishing
the nutritional diagnoses, providing interventions (such as

writing the PEN orders or validating with the physician and

team), and monitoring and evaluating outcomes. Box 20-7
presents criteria to be considered when selecting candidates
for home nutrition support.

Whether to provide or withhold nutrition support is often a
central issue in "end-of-life" decision making. For patients

who are terminally ill or in a persistent vegetative state,
nutrition support can extend life to the point that issues of
quality of life and the patient's right to self-determination
come into play. Often surrogate decision makers are in-

volved in treatment decisions. The nutrition support
practitioner has a responsibility to know whether docu-
mentation, such as a living will regarding the patient's
wishes for nutrition support, is in the medical record and
whether counseling and support resources for legal and
ethical aspects of patient care are available to the patient

and his or her significant others. The practitioner's role is

as a resource to patients and surrogates (American Di-

etetic Association, 2002; American Society for Parenteral
and Enteral Nutrition, 2002a).

InTERDISCIPLINARY UTRITIO N

Optimal nutrition support requires the dedication and
involvement of multiple disciplines. Organizational struc-
ture at the institutional level is necessary for the quality,

safery and cost-effectiveness of nutrition support. Often
this structure begins with a nutrition committee charged
with setting or suggesting policy and standards of care.
Historically, in institutions where patients required com-

plex and sophisticated nutrition support, nutrition sup-
port teams or services were often developed with patient

care provided by a team consisting ofphysician, dietitian,
pharmacist, and nurse specialist. These teams became

models for interdisciplinary care.
Although The Joint Commission (TJC) emphasizes ef-

fective, efficient, collaborative, and consistent action from

an interdisciplinary team (Comprehensive Accreditation
Manual for Hospitals ,2006), some experts believe standards
of care and practice guidelines for optimal nutrition support
have reduced the need for nutrition suppoft teams and ser-

vices (American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutri-

tion, 2002b). Evidence-based reports of nutrition support

teams improving patient outcomes in acute care settings
have concluded that teams have reduced the incidence of
total mechanical complications and have had cost-saving

benefits but have not decreased catheter-related sepsis Q'{ay-
lor et al.. 2004).
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Nutrition support is a life-saving medical intervention.
Timing (constant or cyclical), type (enteral or
parenteral), method of access (nasogastric, nasojejeunal
or duodenal, or PEJ or PEG), amount of support
(complete or partial) and type of support (monomeric
or polymeric) , and other supplementation are
necessary considerations in designing the presecription
for nutrition suppoft.
In implementing the prescription the patient's mental
status, overall health and prognosis, the health facility's
ability to administer, monitor and evaluate the support
and the family's ability to function as caregivers are
important.
The ADA Critical Illness Guidelines and the ASPEN
Guidelines for the IJse of Parenteral and Enteral
Nutrition in Adult and Pediatric Parients use
evidence-based methodolog;r, establishing each
guideline based on the quality of published evidence.

Research investigating the metabolic and physiologic
differences between and advantages ofparenteral and
enteral nutrition, is ongoing.
The use of nutrients and other substances normally
occurring in foods as pharmacologic or preventive
agents for specific diseases and conditions is also under
study.
Careful planning, implementation, and follow-up are
required to provide safe and effective care through
nutrition support.

I indy is a Z4-year-old who has newly diagnosed type I dia-
l-betes mellitus and Crohn's disease. She has had recent
surgery for removal of one third of her ileum. She is 757o of
her usual weight, which is 125 lb; she is 65 inches all. She will
require specialized nutrition support for several months until
her body adapts to the shortened bowel.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Involuntary weight loss related
to poor intake and pain on eating during flare-up of
Crohn's disease as evidenced by 257o weight loss

l. What immediate nutrition support medrod would be
recommended?

2. What long-term nutrition support plan is likely to be
designed? What specialty products, if any, might be
beneficial to Lindy?

3. What other factors should be identified as part of your
nutritional assessment?

I erome is a 44-year-old man admined to the emergenry
U room after a motor-vehicle accident. After being stabi-
lized, he was transferred to the operating room, where he
underwent a splenectomy, Whipple procedure, ascending
colectomy, including the ileocecal valve, and a needle catheter
jeiunostomy as a result of blunt abdominal trauma. He also
underwent a left thoracotomy for chest tube placement be-
cause of a perforated lung and placement of a riple lumen
right internal jugular (IJ) catheter for central venous access.
After stabilization in the postanesthesia care unir, Jerome was
transferred to the intensive care unit (ICID with an endotra-
cheal tube in place for mechanical ventilation. He had a naso-

gastric tube in place for gastric decompression and bilateral
tubes in place for postoperative abdominal wound drainage.

Jerome has an unremarkable medical history. He is 5 feet
10 inches tall and weighed 180Ib on admission to the ICU.
He had + + I pining edema in his arms and legs on admission
to the ICU. Parenteral nutrition was staned on postoperative
day 2 in the ICU via the IJ catheter because the surgeons were
concerned that the small bowel was not yet functional, al-
though there was no abdominal distention. On postoperative
day 4 enteral formula at20 r,;'l/hr, formula was started via the
needle catheter jejunostomy with concomitant inrermittent
nasogastric decompression. By postoperative day 8 the jeju-
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nostomy enteral nutrition infusion was at 40 ml,/hr, providing
close to half the amount of protein and energy that Jerome
required. The parenteral nutrition infusion was decreased by
half. On postoperative day 11 the parenteral nutrition was
stopped because the jejunostomy infusion had been advanced
to 80 m7hr. On postoperative day 12 the endotracheal tube was
removed because Jerome had been successfirlly weaned from
mechanical ventilation. An antiaspiration pureed diet was
started.

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Dietetic Association
http ://www. eatri ght. org

American Society for Enteral
and Parenteral  Nutr i t ion
http://clinnutr.org/

American Society for  Cl in ical  Nutr i t ion
htrp : //wr.vw. fas eb. orglas cn

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
http://www.cdc.gov/

Food and Nutr i t ion Board, I0M
http ://vvw.nationalacademies. orgl

M edscape- Integrated Med Information
http ://www.medscape.com,/

National Library of Medicine
http://www.nlm.nih. gov

Internet Grateful Med
htrp://i gm.n I m.nih. gov

N utriti o n D iag n osis: Hyperetabolism as evidenced
by recent trauma and surgery

1. What are Jerome's fluid and electrolyte requirements
in the first 5 days after surgeryl

2. What is the maximum amount of carbohydrate (per 24
hours) that could be given toJerome parenterally?

3. What is the maximum amount of fat over 24 hours that
should be given parenterally to avoid adverse effecs?

4. What is the rationale for starting enteral nutrition
through the needle catheter jejunostomy even though

Jerome was on gastric decompression?
5. What kind of enteral formula would you recommend

forJerome and why?
6. At what point in the transition from enteral nutrition

to an oral diet would you recommend stopping the
enteral nutrition?

7. What is the nutritional significance ofJerome's
resection ofthe ascending colon and ileocecal valve?

M EDLIN Eplus
http ://wwwmedlineplus. gov/

PubMed
http : //www.ncbi.nlm.nih. govlPubMed
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T 
rs in this section reflect the evolution of nutritional science, from the

I on of nutrient requirements and the practical application of this knowl-
edge to the concepts that relate nutrition to the prevention ofchronic and degenerative
diseases and optimization of health and performance.

The relationship between nutrition and dental disease has long been recognized.In
more recent decades the possibility of reducing the incidence of osteoporosis by em-
phasizing appropriate nutrition has accumulated supportive evidence. The role of nu-
trition in reducing inflammation, now recognized as a contributor to chronic disease,
is recent, but supports the awareness of diet in disease prevention. Understanding the
role of nutrition in sports and in optimizing performance has led to dietary and exercise
practices generally applicable to a rewarding lifestyle.

The opportunities for members of an affluent society to choose from a great variety
of foods can easily lead to an overabundant intake of energy. Efforts to reduce body
weight, widely pursued with varying degrees of enthusiasm and diligence, are often
disheartening, making the knowledge presented here so important in nutrition prac-
tice. Frustration with dieting and stress often lead to eating disorders, which are in-
creasing in frequency and require attention and understanding from the nutrition
professional. Weight management and exercise form the basis for a great deal of nutri-
tion in health, fitness, and disease prevention.

53r
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K E Y  T E R M S
adipocyte a cell that synthesizes and stores triglycerides;
fat cell
adipocytokines proteins released by the adipose cell into
the bloodstream that act as signaling molecules and influ-
ence metabolism
android fat deposition deposition of fat around the waist
and upper abdomen; "apple-shape" fat distribution
bariatric surgery gastroplasty, gasuic blpass, and biliopan-
creatic diversion, operations for the purpose of stomach size
reduction or malabsorption for the purpose of weight
reduction
body mass index (BMI) a mathematical formula that cor-
relates with body fat and is expressed as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared (BMI : kg/mz)
brown adipose tissue (BAT) fat located in the scapular area
that is involved in heat production for cold adaptation and
possibly burning offexcess energy
catecholaminergic referring to the brain neurotransmitters
norepinephrine, epinephrine, and dopamine
comorbidities conditions associated with obesity rhat usu-
ally worsen as the degree of obesity increases and often
improves as the obesity is successfully treated
essential fat fat in the internal organs, bone marrow, and
nerve tissues that is necess ary for surrival; about 3 % to l2o/o
of body weight
extreme or morbid obesaty a state of adiposity in which
body weight is 100% above the ideal body weight; a body
mass index of 40 or greater
fat mass the fat from all body sources, including fat in the
brain, skeleton, and adipose tissue

Sections of this chapter were v'rinen by Idamarie Laquatra, PhD, RD, for
the previous edition ofthis text.
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gastrac bypass a surgical procedure in which the size ofthe
stomach is reduced by a stapling procedure and the small
intestine is connected to the smaller stomach pouch through
a new opening
gastroplasty a surgical procedure in which the size of the
stomach is reduced with a row of staples across the top half
of the stomach with a small opening left into the distal
stomach
gynoid fat distribution deposition of fat in the thighs and
buttocks; "pear-shape" fat distribution
hormone-sensitive lipase (HSL) an enzqe in the adipose
cell that is responsible for the hydrolysis of triglyceride into
fatry acids and glycerol, which then leave the adipose cell
and enter the circulation
hyperphagia a period ofovereating
hyperplasia increase in tissue size by an increase in the
number of cells
hypertrophy increase in tissue size by an increase in cell size
hypophagia a period ofundereating
incretins gastrointestinal hormones that increase the
amount of insulin released from the beta cells of the pan-
creas after eating and slow the rate ofabsorption by reduc-
ing gastric emptying
lean body mass (LBM) the part of the body free of adipose
tissue; includes the skeletal muscles, water, bone, and a small
amount of essential fat in the internal organs, bone marrow;
and nerves
lifestyle modification change in the antecedents, behaviors,
and consequences associated with eating habits, exercise, or
thinking patterns
lipogenesis the conversion of glucose and intermediates
into fat
lipoprotein lipase (LPL) an enzyme on the luminal side of
the capillary that facilitates transport of lipid from the blood
into the adipose cell



liposuction aspiration of fat deposits out of the body by
means of a small incision through which a tube is fanned out
into the adipose tissue
metabolic syndrome (MetS) a condition associated with
glucose intolerance, insulin resistance, hyperlipidemia, and
hlpertension; sffongly linked to abdominal obesity
obesity a state of adiposity in which body fanress is above
the ideal; a body mass index of 30 to 39.9
oyerweight a state in which weight exceeds a standard based
on height; a body mass index of 25 to 29.9 or greater
sensory-specific satiety a decline in the pleasantness of a
food as it is consumed
storage fat the fat that accumulates under the skin and
around internal organs
underweight a body weight l5o/o to 20% below the ac-
cepted weight standard; a body mass index of less than 18.5
very low-calorie diet (VLCD) a diet providing 800 kcal or
less per day
visceral adipose tissue (VAT) fat accumulation in the in-
traabdominal (under the peritoneum) cavity
white adipose tissue (WAT) repository for triglycerides; a
cushion to protect body organs and an insulator to preserve
body heat
yo-yo effect the process of losing and gaining weight sev-
eral times throughout a lifetime; often characterized by in-
creased fatness with each cvcle

Body weight is the sum of bone, muscle, organs, body fluids,
and adipose tissue. Some or all of these components are sub-
ject to normal change as a reflection ofgrouth, reproductive
status, variation in exercise levels, and the effects of aging.
Maintaining a constant body weight is orchestrated by a
complex system of neural, hormonal, and chemical mecha-
nisms that keeps the balance between energ'y intake and en-
ergy expenditure within fairly precise limits. Abnormalities
of these mechanisms, many of which are not completely
understood, result in exaggerated weight fluctuations. Of
these, the most common are overweight and obesity. Al-
though the inability to gain weight can also be a problem,
underweight is usually secondary to another disease state.
However, it is often accompanied by an eating disorder or
psychological problem (see Chapter 22).In the elderly or in
children unintentional weight loss can be especially detri-
mental and should be assessed and treated early to prevent
malnutrition and other undesirable consequences.

ODY WeIGHT GorvrPONENTs
Body weight is often described in terms of its composition,
and different models have been advanced to estimate body
fat. Tladitionally a rwo-comparfinent model has been used,
dividing the body into the fat mass, the fat from all body
sources including the brain, skeleton, and adipose tissue,
and the fat-free mass (FFM). FFM can be divided into wa-
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ter, protein, and mineral components ftVagner and Hey-
ward, 2000). FFM is often used interchangeably with lean
body mass (LBM), but it is not exacdy the same.

Lean body mass (LBM) is the part of the body free of
adipose tissue and includes the skeletal muscles, water, bone,
and a small amount of essential fat in the internal organs,
bone marrow, and nerve tissues. LBM is higher in men than
in women, increases with exercise, and is lower in older
adults. It is the major determinant of the resting metabolic
rate. It follows that a decrease in lean tissue could hinder the
progress of weight loss. Therefore, with respect to long-
term effectiveness of weight-loss programs, the loss of fat
mass while maintaining FFM and thus the resting metabolic
rate (R-NIR) seems desirable (Stiegler and Cunliffe, 2006).
WateS which makes up 60% to 65o/" of body weight, is the
mostvariable component of LBM, and the state of hydration
can induce fluctuations of several pounds in body weight.

Muscle and even skeletal mass adjust to some extent to
support the changing burden of adipose tissue. Studies on
the composition of excess weight gained showed that the
LBM of the body accounts for an average of 29"/" of the
excess weight in the obese person (Pierson et al., 1997).

Body Fat
Fat in the body is categorized as either "essential" or "stor-
age." Essential fat, which is necessary for normal physio-
logic functioning, is stored in small amounts in the bone
marroq heart, lung, liver, spleen, kidneys, muscles, and
lipid-rich tissues in the nervous system. In men, about 3%
of body fat is considered essential. In women essential fat is
higher, abotfi 12"/", because it also includes sex-specific body
fat in the breasts, pelvic regions, and thighs.

The primary energy reserve of the body is the fat stored
as triglycerides in depots made up of adipose tissue. This
storage fat accumulates under the skin and around the inter-
nal organs to protect them from trauma. Most storage fat is
considered "expendable." The totality of fat stores in adipo-
cytes is capable of extensive variation, thus allowing for
changing requirements of grouth, reproduction, and aging
as well as fluctuations in environmental and physiologic cir-
cumstances such as the availability of food and the demands
of physical exercise. The range of total body fat (essential fat
plus storage fat) expressed as a percentage of total body
weight that is associated with optimum health is 8"/o to 247o
in males and2l"/" to35o/" in females (Gallagher et al., 2000),
although professional and elite athletes have body fats much
lower than those of the average person (Figure 21-1).

Adipose Tissue Structure
Adipose tissue is located primarily under the skin, in the
mesenteries and omentum, and behind the peritoneum. Al-
though it is primarily fat, adipose tissue is also composed of
small amounts of protein and water. Adipose tissue exerts a
profound influence on whole-body homoeostasis.

There are two types of adipose tissue in mammals: white
adipose tissue and brown adipose tissue. White adipose tissue
(WAT) stores energy as a repository for triglycerides, serves as
a cushion to protect abdominal organs, and insulates the body
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Males
Total fat. .- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .8Yq24Y"

a. storage Ial ...... -. -...5o/o-21o/o
b. essential tat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  -  3"/"

Musc|e... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M.8o/o
Bone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1  4 .9" / "

Remainder.. . . . .  . . . . .  16.3y"-32.3/"

Females
Total fat ........... ......... 21"/"-35"/"

a. storage tal ...........9/"-23Vo

b. essential tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12yo
Musc |e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38%
Bone - . . . . . - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%

Remainder.. . . . .  . . . . .- . . . .  1 5y"-29o/o

FIGURE 21-l Behnke's theoretic body composition model
for a man and a woman with healthy percenrage body-fat
ranges. (Data from Gallagher D et al: Healthy percentage body-fat
ranges: an approach for deueloping guidelines based on body mass
index, AmJ CIin Nutr 72:694, 2000.)

to preserve heat. Carotene gives it a slight yellow color. Brown
adipose tissue (BAT), seen in infants and in very small
amounts in adults, occurs primarily in the scapular and sub-
scapular areas. The brown color is due to extensive vascular-
rzanon.In animals it appears to be involved in heat production
as a means of adapting to cold and possibly of dissiparing ex-
cess energ'y. Its function in humans remains poorly under-
stood, but it is possible that BAI is a key regulator of energy
expendirure (F{ansen and Kristiansen, 2006).

Adipocy tes ,  Hyper t roFhy ,  and Hyperp las ia
The mature adipocyte consists of a large central lipid droplet
surrounded by a thin rim of cytoplasm, which contains the
nucleus and the mitochondria; these cells store fat in quanti-
ties equal to 80% to 957" of their volume. Adipose tissue in-
creases either by increasing the size of cells already present
when lipid is added (hypertrophy) or by increasing the number
of cells (hyperplasia). Weight gain may be the result of hyper-
trophy, hyperplasia, or a combination of the two.

The fat depots can expand as much as 1000 times through
hypertrophy alone, a process that can occur at any time as
long as space is available in the adipocytes. Hyperplasia oc-
curs primarily as a part of the growth process during infanry
and adolescence, but it can also occur in adulthood when the
fat content of existing cells has reached capacity. When
weight is reduced as a result of trauma, illness, starvation, or
changes in diet and exercise, fat cell size decreases; fat cell
number does not.

Fat  Cel l  Development
The greatest level of fatness in normal growth (zbout 25%)
occurs at the age of 6 months. In lean children, fat cell size
then decreases; however, tlis decrease does not occur in obese
children. At the age of 6 years in lean children, increase in fat-
ness occurs (adiposity rebound), with the increase being
greater in girls than in boys. An early adiposity rebound oc-
curring before 5.5 years is predictive of a higher level of adi-
posity at 16 years of age and in adulthood, a relationship that
appears to occur regardless ofthe child's adiposity at 1 year of
age. A later rebound is correlated with normal adult weight
(Rolland-Cachera, 2005). Cell number increases in both lean
and obese children tlroughout childhood into adolescence,
but the number increases faster in obese children than in lean
children. After adolescence, increases in body fat occur pri-
marily by an increase in fat cell size. Contrary to old theories,
the number of fat cells can increase throughout life; however,
cell numbers do not increase until maximum cell size is
reached. The number of cells does not decrease with weight
loss. Prevention is the key, because once fat is gained and
maintained over time, it is more difficult to lose.

Fat Storage
Most depot fat comes direcdy from dietary triglycerides,
evidenced by the fact that fatty acid composition of adipose
tissue mirrors the fatty acid composition of the diet. Excess
dietary carbohydrate and protein are also converted to fatty
acids in the liver by means of a comparatively inefficient
process, l ipogenesis.

Composition of the diet has been the focus of intense
study. Under normal feeding conditions little dietary carbo-
hydrate is used to produce adipose tissue, and it requires
about three times as much energy to convert excess energy
from carbohydrate to fat storage as it does to convert excess
energ'y from dietary fat to fat storage. When high-carbohy-
drate diets are fed, however (in particular when the carbo-
hydrate is in the form of simple sugars), lipogenesis does
occur but does not represent a significant contribution to fat
stores (McDevitt et al., 2001).

However, surplus carbohydrate energ'y makes individuals
fatter not by lipogenesis but by suppressing fat oxidation
(Hellerstein, 2001). Data from several sources indicate that
Americans eat too many calories, even though they eat less
fat than was consumed 30 years ago fl4/illett,2002). There-
fore recommendations simply to reduce dietary fat are inap-
propriate; total calories remain critical as the variable for
weight management.

Lipoprotein Lipase
Dietary triglyceride is transported to the liver as a part of
chylomicrons and is removed from the blood by the en-
zyme lipoprotein lipase (LPL), which sits on the luminal
side of the capillary and facilitates removal of lipid from
the blood and its entry through the capillary wall into the
adipose cell. Tiiglycerides, synthesized in the liver from
free fatty acids, travel as part ofvery low-density lipopro-
tein (\ILDL) particles and are removed from the blood in
the periphery by LPL. The enzyme hydrolyzes triglycer-



ides into free fatty acids and glycerol. Glycerol proceeds
to the liver, and fatty acids enter the adipocyte, where they
are reesterified into triglycerides. When needed by other
cells, the latter are hydrolyzed once again to fatty acids
and glycerol through the action of hormone-sensitiye
lipase (HSL) within the adipose cell, and they are released
and enter the circulation.

Hormones affect LPL activity in different adipose tis-
sue regions. Estrogens appear to stimulate LPL activity in
the gluteofemoral adiporytes and thus promote fat storage
in this area, an effect that is seldom seen in obese men.
This may be for the specific purpose of providing for
childbearing and lactation. In the presence of sex steroid
hormones, a normal distribution of body fat exists; with a
decrease in sex steroid hormones, as occurs with aging and
menopause or gonadectomy, there is a tendency to in-
crease central obesity (Mayes and Watson, 2004). With
weight loss there is a reduction in adipose tissue LPL
levels and there is an improvement in lipid metabolic risk
factors (Nicklas et al., 2000).

RecuLATroN oF Booy EIGHT
Regulatory systems such as neurochemicals, body-fat
stores, protein mass, hormones, and postingestion factors
all play a role in regulating intake and weight. Some evi-
dence suggests that regulation takes place on both a short-
and a long-term basis. Short-term regulation governs
consumption of food from meal to meal; long-term regu-
lation is controlled by the availability of adipose stores
and hormone responses. Total calories are mtre impor-
tant than any single macronutrient.

Short- and Long-Term Regulat ion
Short-term controls are concerned primarily with factors
governing hunger, appetite, and satiety. Satiety is associated
with the postprandial state when excess food is being srored.
Hunger is associated with the postabsorptive state when
those stores are being mobilized. Physical triggers for hun-
ger are much stronger than those for satieql and it is easier
to override the signals for satiety.

A study investigated the effects of aging on the mecha-
nisms of body energ'y regu.lation in an attempt to determine
the causes of unexplained weight loss in older persons (Rob-
erts et al., 1994). Healthy younger and older men of normal
weight consumed a typical diet and performed usual activi-
ties. When either overfeeding or underfeeding interven-
tions were made, the younger men exhibited spontaneous
hypophagia (undereating) or hyperphagia (overeating) to
alter body weight accordingly. The older men did not have
the same responsiveness to changes in caloric intake. Find-
ings from this study suggest that older persons are more
vulnerable to unexplained weight losses or gains because of
their inability to control spontaneous shoft-term changes in
food intake. Yet age alone should not preclude weight loss
treatrnent in older adults; careful evaluation of risks and
benefits is needed.
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Long-term regulation seems to involve a feedback mech-
anism in which a signal from the adipose mass is released
when "normal" body composition is disturbed, as when
weight loss occurs. These proteins, released by the adipose
cell into the bloodsueam, act as signaling molecules and are
referred to as adipocytokines. This factor may play a greater
role in younger persons than in older adults.

Set-Point Theory
Fat storage in nonobese adults appears to be regulated in a
manner that preserves a specific body weight. In both ani-
mals and humans deliberate efforts to starve or overfeed are
followed by a rapid return to the original body weight, as
though the latter constitutes a "set point" that is amenable
to physiologic influences. If this is true, some forms of obe-
sity could be the result of an abnormally established set
point; however, data are not conclusive in this area of re-
search. Body weight remains remarkably stable despite
variations, possibly from internal regulatory mechanisms
that are genetically determined. Some studies suggest that
body weight can be displaced only temporarily and that
resting metabolic rate lowers, resulting in body weight re-
turning. Other studies do not show an adaptive metabolic
response to weight loss. Instead, a ffansient reduction
in energy expenditure is observed with energy restriction
that normalizes on return to energy balance conditions

@einsier et al., 2000). The controversy continues.

Factors Regulat ing Energy
Intal<e and Body Weight

Dietary Thermogenesis and
the Thermic Effect of Food
The components of energy expenditure are the resting en-
ergy expenditure (REE), often expressed as R-NIR; the en-
ergy expended in voluntary activity; and the thermic effect
of food (TEF), also called diet-induced thermogenesis
(DIT) or specific dynamic action (SDA) of food. TEF is the
increment in energy expenditure above RllR due to the
processing of food for use and storage (see Chapter 2 for a
detailed discussion).

Meal size, meal composition, the nature of the previous
meal, insulin resistance, physical activity, and aging all influ-
ence TEF. For example, a single bout of aerobic exercise
enhances TEF related to a carbohydrate meal (Denzer and
Young, 2003). Workers who work and eat at night may have
a different metabolic efficiency.

Resting Metabolic Rate
The RIIR explains 60Y" to 70o/o of total energy expendi-
ture. R-NIR declines with age and with restriction of en-
ergy intake. When the body is suddenly deprived of ade-
quate energy, such as with involuntary or deliberate
starvation or semistarvation, the R-NIR adapts to conserve
energy against an unpredictable future by dropping rap-
idly, by as much as lSY" in 2 weeks. When adequate
food intake is restored, the R-&IR returns to baseline levels
(Ravussin and Swinburn, 1992).
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Undernutrition impairs digestive function and aggravates
the nuuitional state @nter, 2006). The implications for
obesity after undernutrition and refeeding have been stud-
ied. Abnormalities in subcutaneous lipolysis may cause pe-
ripheral insulin resistance, and the regulation of free fatty
acid availability is an imponant area of research related to
the

Energy Expended in Voluntary Act ivi ty
The energy expended in voluntary activity, often called ac-
tivity thermogenesis (AT) is the most variable component of
energy expenditure. Under normal circumstances physical
activity accounts for 157" to 307" of total energy expendi-
ture. Data indicate that persons who do not restrict calories
require an increasing amount of physical activity to main-
tain body weight as they age to offset declines in FFM and,
consequendy, R,IR (Williams, 1997).

All activity counts. Nonexercise activity thermogenesis
(NEAT) is the energy expended for everything that is not
sleeping, eating, or spons-like exercise. It includes all ac-
tivities that expend energy such as going to work, typing,

doing yard work, toe-tapping, or fidgeting (see Chapter 2).
NEAT and a sedentary lifestyle may be of profound impor-
tance in obesity. NEAT varies as much as 2000 kcal per day
berween people (Levine et al., 2006). To reverse obesity,
individual strategies should be developed to promote stand-
ing and ambulating time by 2.5 hours per day and also reen-
gineer work, school, and home environments to render ac-
tive living the option of choice (Levine et al., 2006).

Regulatory Neurotransmitters and Hormones
Regulatory systems involve neurotransmitters in the brain
that govern feeding activities in response to signals originat-
ing in affected body tissues (see Focas Oz; Role of GI Neu-
ropeptide Hormones and Neurotransmitters in Chapter 1).
AIso involved are the adipocytokines, molecules released
from adipose tissue that function as signals to other tissues
or organs to feed or store calories or the opposite. In addi-
tion, mechanical contact of food with the mucosa of the
stomach and small intestine muscles stimulates secretion of
gut peptides, which have an immediate effect on satiety (see
Chapter l). Table 21-1 lists these factors.

Regulatory Factors Involved in Feeding and Adiposity

Braln Neurotransmltters

Norepinephrine and
dopamine

Serotonin,
neuropeptide Y,
and endorphins

Corticotropin-releasing
factor (CRtr)

Gut Hormones

Incretins

Cholerystohnin (CCK)

Bombesin
Enterostatin

Characteristics and Function

Released by the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) in response to dietary intake; mediate
the activity of areas in the hypothalamus that govern feeding behavior. Fasting and
semistarvation lead to decreased SNS activity and increased adrenal medullary activity
with a consequent increase in epinephrine, which fosters substrate mobilization.
Dopaminergic pathways in the brain play a role in the reinforcement properties of
food.

Decreases in serotonin and increases in neuropeptide Y have been associated with an
increase in carbohydrate appetite. Level ofneuropeptide Y increases during food
deprivation; it may be a factor leading to an increase in appetite after dieting. Preferences
and cravings for sweet high-fat foods observed among obese and bulimic patients involve
the endorphin q/stem.

Involved in controlling adrenocorticotropic hormone release from the pituitary gland, CRF
is a potent anorexic agent and weakens the feeding response produced by norepinephrine
and neuropeptide Y. CRF is released during exercise.

Gastrointestinal peptides increase the amount of insulin released from the beta cells
of the pancreas after eating, even before blood glucose levels become elevated.
They also slow the rate of absorption by reducing gastric emptying and may directly
reduce food intake. Incretins also inhibit glucagon release from the alpha cells of the
pancreas. (See GLP-I and GIP also.)

Released by the intestinal tract when fats and proteins reach ttre small intestine, receptors for
CCK have been found in the gastrointestinal uact and the brain. CCK causes the
gallbladder to contract and stimulates the pancreas to release enzymes. At the brain level,
CCK inhibits food intake.

Released by enteric neurons: reduces food intake and enhances the release of CCI(
A portion of pancreatic lipase; involved specifically with the satiety following the

consumption of fat.
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Regulatory Factors Involved in Feeding and Adiposity-cont'd

Gut Hormones----cont'd

Adiponectin

Glucagon

Apolipoprotein A-IV

Fatty acids

Gl ucagon-like peptide- I
(GLP-1) and glucose-
dependent insulinotropic
peptide (GIP)

Insulin

Leptin

Resistin

Ghrelin

Peptide YYr-r6 (PYYr-r6)

Other Hormones

Thyroid hormones

\4sfatin

Adrenomedullin

Characteristics and Function

An adipocytokine secreted by the adipose tissue that modulates glucose regulation and fatty

acid catabolism. Levels of this hormone are inversely correlated with body mass index
(BMD.The hormone plays a role in metabolic disorders such as type 2 diabetes, obesity,

and atherosclerosis. Levels drop after gastric bypass surgery for up to 6 months (Couce

et al., 2006).
Increased secretion ofglucagon is caused by hypoglycemia, increased levels of

norepinephrine and epinephrine, increased plasma amino acids, cholecystokinin.
Decreased secretion of glucagon occurs when insulin or somatostatin is released.

Synthesized and secreted by the intestine during lymphatic secretion of chylomicrons. After

entering the circulation, a small portion of apolipoprotein A-IV enters t}re central nervous

system (CNS) and suppresses food consumption.
Free fatty acids, triglycerides, and glycerol are factors that also affect uptake of glucose by

peripheral tissues.
Released by intestinal mucosa in presence of meals rich in glucose and fat; stimulate insulin

synthesis and release; GLP-l decreases glucagon secretion, delays gastric emptying time

and may promote satiety; examples of incretin hormones.

Acts in the CNS and the periphery nervous system to regulate food intake. Insulin is

involved in the synthesis and storage of fat. Impaired insulin activity may lead to impaired
thermogenesis. It is possible that obese persons with insulin resistance or deficienry have a

defective glucose disposal system and a depressed level of thermogenesis. The greater the

insulin resistance, the lower the thermic effect of food. Fasting insulin levels increase

proportionately with the degree of obesity; howeveq many obese persons demonstrate
insulin resistance because ofa lack ofresponse by insulin receptors, impaired glucose

tolerance, and associated hyperlipidemia. These sequelae can usually be corrected with

weight loss.
An adipocytokine secreted by the adipose tissue that is correlated with the percent of body

fat. Primary signal from energ'y stores; in obesity loses the ability to inhibit energy intake

or to increase energy expenditure (Enriori et aL,2006). Compared wit-h men, women have

significandy higher concentrations of serum leptin (Marshall et al., 2000). These

observations confirm the role for leptin in regulating appetite (Reseland et al., 2001).
An adipocytokine expressed primarily in adipocytes; antagonizes insulin action (Goldstein

and Scalia, 2007;Jnke et a1.,2002).
Produced primarily by the stomach; acts on the hypothalamus to stimulate hunger and

feeding. Ghrelin levels are highest in lean individuals and lowest in the obese. Increased

levels are seen in people who are dieting, and suppressed levels are noted after gastric

bypass (Cummings et a1.,2002), possibly counteracted by adiponectin (Couce et al., 2006).

Secreted by endocrine cells lining the small bowel and colon in response to food; a "middle
man" in appetite management (Schwartz and Morton, 2002). When nonobese men and

women were infused with a physiologic dose of PYY3-36, eating was significandy inhibited for

up to 12 hours, resuldng in a decrease of 33"/" in toul calorie intake for a 24-hour period
(Batterham et a1.,2002). PYY seems to work opposite from ghrelin; it induces satiety.

Modulate the tissue responsiveness to the catecholamines secreted by the SNS. A decrease in

triiodothyronine lowers the response to SNS activity and diminishes adaptive

thermogenesis. Women should be tested for hypothl'roidism, particularly after menopause.

Weight regain after weight loss may be a function of a hlpometabolic state; energy

resrriction produces a transient, hypothyroid, hypometabolic state (Weinsier et al., 2000).

An adipocytokine protein secreted by visceral adipose tissue that has an insulinJike effect;

plasma levels increase with increasing adiposity and insulin resistance (Stevens and

\4dal-Puig, 2006).
A new regulatory peptide secreted by adipocytes as a result of inflammatory processes.
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WeIGHT IMSALANCE:
0eesrrY AND 0veRWErcHT

Obesity and overweight are a result of an imbalance between
food consumed and physical acdvity. National data have
shown an increase in the calorie consumption of adults and
no change in physical activity pafterns. But obesiry is a com-
plex issue related to lifestyle, environment, and genes. Many
underlying factors have been linked to the increase in obesity
prevalence, such as increasing portion sizes; eating out more
often; increasing television or computer viewing or electronic
gaming time; changing labor markets; and fear of crime,
which prevents outdoor exercise. Overweight adolescents
often become obese adultsl obese individuals are at increased
risk for comorbidities of type 2 diabetes, hlpertension, stroke,
certain cancers, infertility, and other conditions.

Prevalence
The United States has the highest prevalence of obesity
among the developed nations. It is not alone in terms of
trends; increases in the prevalence of overweight and obe-
sity among children and adults have been observed through-
out the world. The latest estimates of overweight and
obesity among children and adults are based on measured
weights and heights from the National Health and Nutri-
tion Examination Survey (NHANES), which is conducted
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
(CDC's) National Center for Health Statistics (CDC, 2007).

An estimated 66"/" of U.S. adults are overweight, and
32%" are obese. In addition, 17% of children and adoles-
cents between ages 2 and 19 years are overweight. Preva-
lence is higher in black and Hispanic populations, especially
in Mexican-Americans (CDC, 2007) (Figure 2l-2).

Disparities also exist within genders. The prevalence of
overweight and obesity is higher in women who are members
of racial and etlrnic minorities compared with non-Hispanic

White
(Non-Hispanic)

white women. Non-Hispanic black women (81.6'/") have a
higher prevalence of overweight and obesity compared with
men (69.1o/"). This picture reverses in non-Hispanic white
men and women, with men having a higher prevalence of
overweight and obesity (70.6%) compared with women
(58%). Mexican-American women (7 5.4o/") and men (76.1'/")
have similar rates of overweight and obesity.

The obesity "epidemic," as many health professionals label
it, is now pervasive throughout the United States. According
to the CDC Bebaaioral Risk Faxor Sut'ueillance System. Suruey
Data one can see how this epidemic has developed. As shown
in Figure 2l-3, in 1990 no states had obesity rates of l5o/o or
greate! whereas just 15 years later in 2005 only four states
had obesity prevalence rates less than 20o/o. Seventeen states
had prevalence rates equal to or greater than25"/o, with three
of those having prevalences equal to or greater than 30%
(Louisiana, Mississippi, and West \4rginia).

Weight  Management
Throughout  the L i fe  Span
Balancing energy intake and energy expenditure is the basis
of weight management throughout life. The 2005 Dietary
Guidelines for Americam (see Chapters 9 and 12) provide
science-based advice for eating a healthy diet and being
physically active to promote health, psychological well-
being, and a healthy body weight. A key recommendation is
to prevent gradual weight gain over time by making small
decreases in food and beverage calories and increasing physi-
cal activity. Lifestyle modification, where individuals become
aware of the triggers for their eating behaviors in order to
manage them more effectively, is also recommended.

Although it may sound simple, this feat can be extraordi-
narily difficult. Researchers in the area of weight manage-
ment believe that part of the reason for the failure of many
persons to balance energy intake and expenditure is the lack
of tools that accurately assess either one (Hill, 2000). Future
technologic progress will allow people to readily access

l- naen
Women

Mexican-
(Non-Hispanic) American

FIGURE 2l-2 Lge-adjusted prevalence ofoverweight or obesity in selected groups.
(L4odtfied from IJ.S. Departntent of Heahh and Human Ser-uices: The Surgeon General's
call to action to prevent and decrease overweight and obesity, Rockaille, Md, 2001, U.S.
Department of Health and Human Ser-uices, Public Heahh Ser-uice, Ofue of the Surgeon
General; and Centers for Disease Con*ol and Preaention (CDC), National Center for Health
Statistics [NCHS], and. I'{ational Heahb and Natrition Examination Saruey NIANESI.)



tools that clearly demonstrate the impact of their behaviors
on energ'y balance. Patterns of healthful eating and reg-ular
physical activity should begin in childhood and continue
throughout adulthood. The aging process introduces special
challenges to the energy balance equation. fu a result of a
lower R-UIR caused in part by a loss of FFM, energy balance
must be maintained by adjusting or reducing caloric intake
and increasing physical activity to prevent weight gain as
individuals age.

Weight  and Longevi ty
Prolonged calorie restriction (CR) increases life span and
slows aging in rodents and other animals. The apparent
generality of the longevity-increasing effects of CR has
prompted speculation that similar results could be obtained
in humans (see Nezr Directions: Will Eating Less Make You
Live Longer? in Chapter 2). Some recent findings from a
short 6-month study suggest that two biomarkers of longe-
vity (fasting insulin level and body temperature) are de-
creased by prolonged calorie restriction in humans and
support the theory that metabolic rate is reduced beyond
the level expected from reduced metabolic body mass (Hei-
lbronn et al., 2006). However, longevity evolves as part of a
life history and the physiologic mechanisms that determine
longevity are complex, and the benefits of calorie restriction
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are expected to be minor (Phelan and Rose, 2006). More
long-term studies are needed to determine if CR can slow
down the aging process.

Assessment
Overweight is a state in which weight exceeds a standard
based on height; obesity is a condition of excessive fatness,
either generalized or localized. It is possible to be obese at a
weight within normal limits according to standard tables,
just as it is possible to be overweight without being obese.
However, in most people, overweight and obesity parallel

each other.
Overweight and obesity are assessed in a variety of ways.

In the past, the tables of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company were widely used to establish a standard of ideal

body weight (IBW). Currendy the most commonly used
methods include (1) determination of the body mass index
(BMI) or Quetelet Index (W/H2), in which W is weight in
kilograms and H is height in meters, and (2) waist circum-
ference. Waist-to-hip ratio fl4rHR) is seldom used.

Waist circumference over 40 inches in men and over 35
inches in women signifies increased risk equal to a BMI of
25 to 34.9 ArIH, 1998). When waist circumference and
percentage of fat are included together, they are significant
predictors of heart failure and risk associated with obesity

ObesityTrends* Among U.S. Adults
BRFSS, 1990, 1995,2oo5

(-BMl >30, or about 30 lbs overweight for 5'4" person)

FIGURE 21-3 Prevalence of obesity among U.S. adults. @edrawnfrom the Centers for
Disease Control anil Preuention (CDC) Behaaioral Risk Factor Swueillance System Suruey,
based on data from Mokdad AH et al.: Tbe spread of the obesiry epidemic in the United States,
1991-1998,JAMA 282:1519-1522, 1999; Mokdad AH et al.: The clntinuing epidenr.ics of
obesity and diabetes in the United States, JAMA 286:1195-1200, 2001; Mokdad AH et al.:
Preaalence of obesiry, diabetes, nnd obesiry-related heahh risk factors, 2001, JAMA 289:76-79,
2003; Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Repon: Statetpecifu preaalence of obuity among adults,
(Jnited States, 2005, MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 55:36, 2006.)

1 990

2005

1995
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(l.Iicklas et al., 2006). Waist circumference is the strongest
independent correlate of insulin sensitivity index (ISI) in
older adults, and waist circumference is a better predictor
of adiposity. These findings support the measurement of
waist circumference to assess health risk among older adults
(Racette etal.,2006a) (see Figure 14-15 in Chapter 14).

The National Institutes of Health QVIFI) clinical guide-
lines classi$r individuals with a BMI of 25 as overweight.
Persons who have a BMI of 30 or higher are classified as
obese (ftrIH, 1998). Overweight and obesity as defined by
the MH are shown in Thble 21-2.

Optimal BMI, in terms of longeviry varies with race,
gender and age, contributing to the debate over what BMI
level or distribution should be considered ideal in terms of
mortality risk. Simulating BMI progression over rime has a
substantial impact on health outcomes and should be mod-
eled in future health economic analyses of overweight and
obesity (l{ewby et al., 2006). These and other body fauress
assessment methods are discussed in detail in Chapter 14.
Tables for determining BMI are presented in Appendix 23.

Et io logy
The nature and causes of obesity are the subject of intensive
and continuing research. Both environmental and genetic
factors are involved in a complex interaction, which also
includes psychological and cultural influences, as well as
physiologic regulatory mechanisms. Over the years many
hypotheses have evolved to explain why some people be-
come fat whereas others remain lean and why it is so dif6-
cult for reduced-obese persons to maintain the weight loss
that was achieved. The fact that no single theory can com-
pletely explain all manifestations of obesity or apply consis-
tendy to all persons underscores the complex nature of this
condition. Heredity and environment influence both the
input and output of energy.

Heredity
Many of the hormonal and neural factors involved in nor-
mal weight regulation are determined genetically. These
include the short- and long-term signals that determine sa-

Classlflcatlon

Underweight
Normal
Overweight
Obesity, class I
Obesity, class II
Extreme obesiw. class III

Body Mass
Index (kglm2)

< 1 8 . 5
18.5-2+.9
25.0-29.9
30.0-34.9
35.0-39.9

>40

From National Institutes of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute: Clinical guidelines on the idmtifuation, eualuatitn, and. treatrnent of
ooentseight and obeity in adults-the eaidente report, MH Publication No.
98-4083. 1998.

tiety and feeding activity. Small defects in their expression
or interaction could contribute significandy to weight gain.
The number and size of fat cells, regional distribution of
body fat, and R-NIR are also influenced by genes.

The first studies of the role of inheritance in obesity es-
timated it to be from 66"/" to 80% and from studies of twins
it seems to confirm that genes determine 50Y" to70% of the
predisposition to the development of obesity (Prentice,
2005). The number of genes, markers, and chromosomal
regions associated with obesity phenotypes includes genes
on every chromosome except the Y chromosome (Pdrusse et
al., 2001). Still remaining is the task of identi$'ing the com-
bination of genes and mutations that contribute most to
human obesity and defining the environmental promoters
(Bray, 1998).

Although numerous genes are involved in obesity, several
have received much attention-the ob gene, the GAD2
gene, the FTO gene, and the B3-adrenoreceptor gene. The
ob gene produces leptin, and mutations in the mouse ob
gene result in obesity. The B3-adrenoreceptor gene, located
primarily in the adipose tissue, is thought to regulate R-NIR
and fat oxidation in humans. The FTO gene predisposes to
diabetes by its effect on body mass (Frayling et al., 2007).

It has been suggested that typical obesity is so heteroge-
neous and polygenic that there will be no major genes;
rather, 20 or more common gene variants may contribute a
small genetic burden (Shuldiner and Sabra, 2001).

Factors Affecting Weight Gain
Although genes appear to increase vulnerability to obesity,
other determinants must be present for obesity to occur.
Dietary and activity pafterns are also primary causes of
weight problems in industrial societies; there is a mismatch
between lifestyle and genetic makeup.

Excessive energ'y intake can be active or passive. Active
overeating in Western societies is partly the result of ex-
cessive portion sizes that are accepted as the norm. The
portions and calories that restaurants and fast-food outlets
offer for one meal often exceed a person's energy needs
for the entire day. In fact, the number of large-size por-
tions has increased dramatically since the 1970s (Young
and Nestle, 2002). Data from NHANES III suggest that
intake of energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods results in an
increased risk ofovereating (Kant, 2000). Passive overeat-
ing refers to eating energy-dense diets; the amount of
food may not be excessive, but the calorie content is
(Prentice, 2001).

Research supports the fact that food and its taste elements
evoke pleasure responses, and the endless variety of food
available at any time at a reasonable cost can contribute to
higher calorie inake because people eat more when offered a
variety of choices than when a single food is available. Nor-
mally, as foods are consumed, they become less pleasant. This
decline is linown as sensory-specific satiety and is associated
with a shift to other food choices during the meal (Rolls and
Drewnowski, 1996). An example of overriding this principle
is the all-you-can-eat buffet in which the diner reaches satiety
for one food but has a plethora of choices for t}re "next

Classification of 0verweight and 0besity



course." Although sensory-specific satiety can promote the
intake of a more varied and nutritionally balanced diet, it can
also lead to overconsumption.

The effect of eating more calories than needed is com-
pounded by low energy expenditure. The sedentary nature
of the American society is a factor in the growing problem
of obesity. Fewer Americans are exercising, and more time
is being spent in low-energy activities such as watching tele-
vision, using the computer, and driving to activities.

Health Risks
Obesity has been direcdy linked with mortality and many
chronic ailments, including diabetes, heart disease, hyper-
tension, hyperlipidemia, gallbladder disease, and some can-
cers. Moderately high BMI in adolescence is correlated witi
premature death in younger and middle-age women (van
Dam et al., 2006). Findings from the 24-year-old Nurse's
Health Study showed that increased adiposity and reduced
physical activity are strong independent risk factors for
death in women. Adiposity (BMI greater than 25) predicted
a higher risk of death regardless of the level of physical ac-
tivity. In other words, being physically active did not prorect
from the risk of being overweight (Hu et a1.,2004).

Estimates using mortality data from the NFIANES sur-
veys show that thousands of deaths are related to obesity.
However, the health consequences of this increasing rate of
obesity have not been fully clarified. Increases in diabetes
are related to obesity, but increases in life expectancy and
slight decreases in heart disease mortality seem to confound
expectations about the effects ofrising obesity rates (Flegal,
2005). Howeve5 on the basis of several large studies, the
optimal BMI with the least risk for mortality is a BMI of 23
to 24.9. Above and below this there seems to be increased
mortality risk (ee et al., 2006; Adams et al., 2006). The
optimal range for longevity still appears to be within the
range of 20.5 to 24.9.

A subset of obese persons who are metabolically normal
seems to exist. This subgroup has uncomplicated obesity
and appears to have early-onset obesity, hyperplasia ofnor-
mal adipocytes, and normal quantities of visceral fat (Sims,
2001). In general, howeveq obesity can be viewed as meta-
bolically unhealthy. Chronic diseases such as heart disease,

We 2 diabetes, hypertension, stroke, gallbladder disease,
sleep apnea, certain cancers, and osteoarthritis tend to
worsen as the degree of obesity increases (Shape Up Amer-
ica! and American Obesity Association, 2001).

An increasingly recognized condition associated with
obesity is nonalcoholic fatry liver disease, which may prog-
ress to end-stage liver disease (Angulo, 2002). Obesity is
also a risk factor for cance! infertility, poor wound healing,
and poor antibody response to hepatitis B vaccine. The
costs of obesity are staggering. Health economists estimate
costs of overweight and obesity to account for nearly 10"/"
of total annual U.S. medical expenditures, equivalent to
$92.6 billion; Medicare and Medicaid financed half of these
costs (Finkelstein et a1.,2004).

Heahhy People 2010 objectives recognize the public
health implications of overweight and obesity in our soci-
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ety (see Chapter 11). The objectives include ambitious

targets to increase the proportion of adults who are at a
healthy weight and to reduce the proportion of adults,

children, and adolescents who are obese. Underscoring the
concern that overweight and obesity increase the risk for
heart disease, diabetes, cancers, and other chronic health
problems, the Surgeon General released in 2001 a "Call to
Action," noting that gains made in other areas of public

health are marginalized if overweight and obesity increases
are not reversed (USDHHS, 2001).

In 2002 the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issued a new
rule qualifiring obesity as a disease, allowing taxpayers to

claim weight-loss expenses as a medical deduction if under-
taken at a physician's direction to treat an existing disease.
Although not all obese persons who have weight-loss ex-
penses qualiS' for tlre deduction, the government now rec-

ognizes the immense impact of obesity on the health and
financial well-being of the country.

Regional Distribution of Fat
and Metabol ic Syndrome
Regional patterns of fat deposit are controlled genetically
and differ between and among men and women. Two major

types offat deposition are currently recognized: excess sub-
cutaneous truncal-abdominal fat (android) and excess glu-
teofemoral fat (gynoid). Excess subcutaneous fat on the
trunk, particularly in the abdominal area, is android or

"apple-shape" obesity and is more common among men.
Aging is also an important factor in visceral obesity, or ex-
cessive accumulation of visceral adipose tissue (VAT) under

the peritoneum and in the intra-abdominal cavity. Studies
indicate that this type of obesity is highly correlated with
insulin resistance (NIIH, 1998).

The Third Report of the National Cholesterol Educa-

tion Program (fJCEP) Expert Panel (AIP III) defined the
metabolic syndrome (MetS) as having three or more of the
following abnormalities: waist circumference more than 102

cm (40 in) in men and more than 88 cm (35 in) in women;

serum triglycerides of at least 150 mg/dl; high-density lipo-
protein (HDL) level less than 40 mg/dl in men and less than
50 mgldl in womenl blood pressure 135/85 mm Hg or
higher; or serum glucose 110 mgldl or higher (see Chapter

32). The International Diabetes Federation QDF) has pro-

posed a new definition of the metabolic slmdrome that em-
phasizes central adiposity as determined by ethnic group-

specific thresholds of waist circumference. Findings from a
study to estimate the prevalence of this syndrome using the
IDF definition demonstrated a higher prevalence estimate

of the metabolic syndrome than that estimate based on the

NCEP definition. The IDF definition leads to higher esti-
mates of prevalence in all of the demographic groups' espe-

cially among Mexican-American men (Ford et a1.,2002).
Regional body fat disribution has an important influence

on metabolic and cardiovascular risk factors. Increased vis-

ceral fat is a risk factor for coronary artery disease (CAD),

dyslipidemia, hlpertension, stroke, and type 2 diabetes
(Gower et al., 2006). In addition to general obesity, greater

visceral adipose tissue is independendy associated with the
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Polyrystic Ovary Slmdrome

p olycystic ovary ryndrome (PCOS), an endocrine disorder
I characterized by hlperandrogenism and insulin resis-

tance, affects 5o/o to l0o/o of women of reproducdve age
(McKittrick, 2000). Symptoms include erratic menstrual peri-
ods, chronic anovulation resulting in multiple ovarian qrss,
infenility, acne, hirsutism (hair growth), and alopecia (hair
loss). Interviews with women who have PCOS indicate that it
is a deeply stigmatizing condition, making them feel abnor-
mal and less feminine (Kitzinger and Willmott,2002). PCOS
is closely associated primarily with android obesity (Scalzo,
2000). The insulin resistance and resultant hyperinsulinemia
in PCOS increase the risk of cardiovascular disease, type 2
diabetes, and tJre reproductive cancers (i.e., endometrial and
ovarian). Tieatrnent is symptom oriented (L"gto, 2002): an
individualized diet, an exercise plan to promote weight loss
and normalize insulin levels, and medications to alleviate
q/mptoms such as antihyperglycemia medications. Persons
with PCOS often have disordered eating panerns.

metabolic s1'ndrome in older men and women, particularly
among those of normal body weight (Goodpaster, 2005).

Gynoid fat distribution, the "pear shape," is created by
heavier deposits of fat around the thighs and buttocks. Gy-
noid obesity is more common in women, and the fat depos-
its are presumably energy reserves to support the demands
of pregnanry and lactation. Women with the gynoid type of
obesity do not develop the impairments of glucose metabo-
lism seen in obese women of the same weight who carry
their fat in the abdominal area.

Combinations of abdominal fat accumulation and sluteo-
femoral fat accumulation are also seen, panicularly in
women. Postrnenopausal women more closely follow the
male pattern of abdominal fat stores and are at increased
risk for blood glucose, lipid, and pressure abnormalities. In
both men and women who were obese during adolescence,
rates of cardiovascular disease and diabetes are increased.
Risks are increased with polyrystic ovary slmdrome (see
Focus On: Polyrystic Ovary Sl.ndrome).

Discrimination
Widespread bias and discrimination based on weight have
been documented in education, employment, and health
care. Like other forms of prejudice, this most likely is be-
cause of a lack of understanding of the chronic disease of
obesity and the medical consequences. Despite laws de-
signed to prevent discrimination based on appearance, unfa-
vorable attitudes and practices persist.

The impact of weight bias on overweight children and
adolescents deserves special attention. There is growing
evidence that overweight children experience adverse social,

educational, and psychological consequences as a result of
weight bias (Latner et al., 2005). Further research on the
presence and impact of weight bias against children is
needed to guide interventions.

Recent studies have also documented automatic negative
associations with obese people among health professionals
and exercise science students and among obese individuals
themselves (Brown, 2006; Carr and Friedman, 2005). A plan
for continued education of the medical and nonmedical
communities is essential to break down the barriers caused
by ignorance and indifference. Patient support groups play
an important role in the ongoing battle to correct the nega-
tive effect of these attitudes on the obese person.

MnnAcEMENT oF

The management of obesity has evolved over the years as
more research has increased knowledge of weight regrrla-
tion. Initially clinicians focused entirely on weight loss, and
litde was known about weight maintenance. It was assumed
that if people could just lose the weight, maintenance would
easily follow. It soon became clear that focusing on weight
loss without attention to weight maintenance was inappro-
priate, unfair, and possibly harmful to anyone trying to
manage his or her weight.

Ti'eatrnent has also evolved. Years ago an energy-restricted
diet represented the only treafinent. Eventually lifestyle mod-
ifications were added after research supported their inclusion.
Finally the importance of physical activity was recognized, not

iust as a component for weight loss but also as an essential
ingredient for weight maintenance after weight loss.

Today a chronic disease-prevention model that involves
both lifestyle interventions and interdisciplinary team thera-
pies from physicians, dietitians, exercise specialists, and be-
havior therapiss offers the best treatrnent opportunity.
Weight-reduction programs with the most promise of success
integrate healthier food choices, exercise, and lifestyle modi-
fication. Pharmacologic treatment and surgical intervention
are appropriate in some circumstances but are not a substitute
for the necessary changes in eating and physical activity pat-
tern (see Pathopbysiolog and Care Management Algorithm:
Management of Obesity). The ADA Evidence Analysis pro-
vides reliable ffeatment guidelines (ADA, 2007).

Goals of Treatment
The goal of obesity treatrnent should be refocused from
weight loss alone to weight management, defined as attain-
ing the best weight possible in the context of overall
health. Achieving ideal body weight or percentage of body
fat is not always realistic or desirable, and under some cir-
cumstances it may not be appropriate at all. Depending on
the type and severity of the existing obesity and the age
and lifestyle of the individual, successfully reducing body
weight varies from a being a relatively simple matter to
being virtually impossible.



Management of Obesity

.  BMI >30

. Excess body fatness (%" Iat)

. Android vs. gynoid fat distribution

. Hormonal changes (e.9., insulin, leptin)

Maintaining present body weight or achieving a moder-
ate loss is beneficial. Obese Dersons who lose even small
amounts of weight (5o/o to l0% of initial body weight) are
likely to improve their health in the short run by reducing
the severity of the comorbidities associated with obesity
(Anderson and Konz, 2001). A review of srudies in which
patients experienced a 107" or less weight reduction showed
that they also had improved glycemic control, reduced
blood pressure, and reduced cholesterol levels.

. Lifestyle modification (increased exercise)

. Psychological therapy when necessary

. Medications

. Surgery

Developed by L. Kathleen Mahan, MS, RD, CDE, and Sylvia Escott-Stump, MA, RD, LDN, 2006.
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. Glucose intolerance

. Insulin resistance

. Hyperlipidemia

. Hypertension

The critical question of whether modest weight losses, if
maintained, would have a long-term impact remains unan-
swered. The initial effects on glycemic control were greater
than the long-term effects, supporting the role of energy
restriction as well as weight loss in glycemic improvement
(Anderson and Konz, 2001). The maintenance of improve-
ments at I year supports the prediction that long-term im-
provements in body weight could have a long-term effect on
glycemic control.

. Energy intake reduction

. Appropriate nutrient supplementation
Nutrit ion, meal planning, and portion-size education
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Despite the recognition that modest weight loss is ben-
eficial and may be more achievable, it has been found that
obese persons have self-defined goal weights tlat differ con-
siderably from the goals suggested by professionals. Their
personal weight-loss goals and expectations are often unre-
alistic and not achievable. Therefore health professionals
must intervene to help patients accepr more modest weight
loss and understand what can be achieved realistically with
current treaffnent methods.

Rate and Extent of Weight Loss
Reduction of body weight involves the loss of both protein
and fat, in amounts determined to some degree by the rate
of weight reduction. A drastic reduction in calories resulting
in a high rate of weight loss can mimic the starvation re-
sponse. Tissue response to starvation, is one of adaptation to
an anticipated period of deprivation.

The classic starvation studies done by Keys (1950) found
that during the first l0 days of a fast and after utilization of
glycogen stores, about 8% to l2o/o of the energy expendi-
ture is from protein and the balance is from fat. fu starva-
tion progresses, up to 97o/" of energy expenditure is from
stored triglyceride. Use of fat, with more than twice the ki-
localories of protein, is not only more effrcient but also
spares vital protein tissues.

Metabolic aberrations that occur during starvation
cause a host of negative effects, including bradycardia,
hypotension, dry skin and hair, easy fatigue, consripation,
nervous system abnormalities, depression, and death.
Steady weight loss over a longer period favors reduction
of fat stores, limits the loss of vital protein tissues, and
avoids the sharp decline in R-NIR that accompanies rapid
weight reduction.

NIH recommendations promote calorie deficits that re-
sult in a loss of about 0.5 to 1 lb per week for persons with
a BMI of 27 to 35, and I to 2 lb per week for those with
BMIs greater than J5. This rate of loss should continue for
about 6 months, leading to a reduction of 10% of body
weight (ADA, 2007). For the next 6 monrhs the focus
changes from weight loss to weight maintenance. Following
this phase, further weight loss may be considered.

Final weight goals should be individualized and chosen
realistically, with reduction of body fat as the focus. For
example, neither the morbidly obese nor the gynoid types
will be able to maintain a large weight loss. Female role
models of dress sizes 6 to 10 and male models with 30-inch
to 34-inch waists are not appropriate role models for the
obese population; even BMIs of 25 are unreasonable goals
for many dieters.

Even with the same caloric intake, rates of weight reduc-
tion vary. Men reduce weight faster than women of similar
size because of their higher LBM and RIIR. The heavier
person, because of the higher weight expends more energy
than one who is less obese, loses faster on a given calorie
intake than a lighter person. Some obese persons who fail to
lose weight on a diet they state is low in calories actually are
consuming more energy than they report and overestimate
their physical activity levels.

Lifestyle M odif icat ion
Behavior modification continues to be the cornerstone of
obesity intervention. It focuses on restructuring a patient's
environment to reduce those behaviors or habits that con-
tribute to obesity. In addition to nutrition and physical ac-
tivity, key components of the typical behavior modification
program include self-monitoring, goal setting, stimulus
control, problem solving, cognitive restructuring, and re-
lapse prevention (Berkel et al., 2005).

Self-monitoring with daily records of place and time of
food intake, as well as accompanying thoughts and feelings,
helps identifii the physical and emotional settings in which
eating occurs. Physical activity is typically recorded in min-
utes or calories expended. It also provides feedback on prog-
ress and places the responsibility for change and accom-
plishment on the patient. Self-monitoring also gives clues to
the occurrence of relapses and consequent guilt and how
they can be prevented.

Most behavioral programs try to achieve a 0.5- to l-kg
weight loss per week by providing calorie, fat grams, and
physical activity targets, which are discussed during the goal-
setting phase of the program. Self-efflcacy is an important
concept; confirming thoughts that "I can actually do this"
should be supported by all counselors (see Chapter 19).

Stimulus control involves modification of (1) the settings
or the chain of events that precede eating, (2) the kinds of
foods consumed when eating does occur, and (3) the conse-
quences of eating. Patients are taught to slow their rate of
eating to become mindful of satiety cues and reduce food
intake. Strategies such as putting down tlle utensils between
bites, pausing during meals, and chewing for a minimum
number of times are some ways to slow the eating process.

Problem solving is a process for defining the eating or
weight problem, generating possible solutions, evaluating
the solutions, choosing the best one, implementing the new
behavioq evaluating the outcome, and reevaluating alterna-
tive solutions if the one selected is not successful.

Cognitive restructuring teaches patients to identi$', chal-
lenge, and correct the negative thoughs that frequendy *-
dermine their efforts for weight management (see Chapter
19). For example, excessive self-criticism in response to a di-
etary lapse could lead to total abandonment of effort. Appro-
priate self-tallg such as "I'll enjoy one slice of my birthday cake
because I suyed on my eating plan today," can sometimes help
patients deal more objectively with diffrcult situations. Some
lifestyle modification strategies are listed in Box 21-1.

A comprehensive program of lifestyle modification pro-
duces a loss of approximately 10% of initial weight in 16 to
26 weeks, as revealed by a review ofrecent randomized con-
uolled rials, including the Diabetes Prevention Program.
Long-term weight control is facilitated by continued pa-
tient-therapist contact, whether provided in person or by
telephone, mail, or e-mail. Multiple strategies for behav-
ioral therapy are often needed (ADA, 2007).

Incorporating technology shows promise as a delivery
mechanism. A randomized clinical trial in which partici-
pants were given a structured behavioral treaffnent program
with weekly contact and individualized feedback showed



Lifestyle Modification Strategies

Setting Easy-ToAchieve Short-Term Goals
Increase number of minutes of walking on weekends
Include one fruit at lunch

Self-Monitorlng

Food and activity records
Regular weigh in (i.e., daily or weekly)

Stimulus Gontrol

Shop when not hungry and with a grocery list
Make eating a singular activity (e.g., turn off the television)

Gonfronting Barriers

Problem-solving steps
Planning ahead (e.g., healthful snacfts on hand)

Stress Management

Daily meditation or yoga
Progressive relaxation and visual imagery exercises

Social Support

Organized commercial suppoft meetings or classes
Family, friends, co-workers as support systems

Contractlng

Realistic, simple, and achievable healthfirl goals
Useful for short-term change
Modified from ForqnJP: Need for lifestyle intervention: how to begin,
Arn J Cardiouav 96: I 1E-14E, 2005.

better weight loss compared with those given linls to edu-
cational websites (Tate et al., 2001). Therefore the e-mail
and phone consults appear to be viable methods for delivery
of contact and support as part of structured behavioral
weight loss programs.

Future treaunent methods may include augmenting be-
havioral interventions with specific stimulus controls, self-
monitoring with pharmacotherapy, targeted interventions
available from the Internet, meal replacements, and tele-
phone interventions. Nonuaditional behavioral interven-
tions with children and the development of culturally sensi-
tive interventions for racial and ethnic minority populations
are potential research areas (Berkel et al., 2005).

Dietary Modif icat ion
Weight-loss programs with any degree of success integrate
food-choice changes with exercise, frequendy with behavior
modification, nutrition education, and psychological sup-
port. When these approaches fail to bring about the desired
reduction in body fat, medication may be added to the pro-
gram and, in the case of ertreme or morbid obesity (BMI of
40 or greater), surgical intervention may be required.

Recommendations
Weight-loss programs should combine a nutritionally bal-
anced dietary regimen with exercise and lifestyle modifica-
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tion at the least possible expense. Selecting the appropriate
treatment strategy depends on the goals and health risks of
the patient. Tieatment options include:

. A low-calorie diet, increased physical activity, and
lifestyle modification

. The preceding plus pharmacotherapy
o Surgery plus an individually prescribed dietary regimen,

physical activitlz, and lifestyle modification program
. Prevention of weight gain through energ'y balance

Restricted-Energy Diets
A balanced restricted-energy diet is the most widely pre-
scribed method of weight reduction. The diet should be
nutritionally adequate except for energy, which is decreased
to the point at which fat stores must be mobilized to meet
daily energy needs. A caloric deficit of 500 to 1000 kcal
daily usually meets this goal. The energ'y level varies with
the individual's size and activities, usually ranging from
1200 to 1800 kcal daily. Regardless of the level of calorie
restriction, healthful eating should be taught and empha-
sized, and recommendations for increasing physical activity
should be included (Shape Up Americal and American
Obesity Association, 2001).

The low-calorie diet should be individualized lor carbo-
hydrates (507o to 55% of total kilocalories), using sources
such as vegetables, fruits, beans, and whole grains. The diet
should also include generous protein, about 15% to 25o/o of
kilocalories, to prevent conversion of dietary protein to en-
ergy. Fat content should not exceed 30% of total calories.
The inclusion of extra fiber is recommended to reduce
caloric density, to promote satiety by delaying stomach-
emptying time, and to decrease to a small degree the effi-
cienry of intestinal absorption.

Calculating fat as a percentage of calories, although not
as popular as it used to be, is effective in promoting a low
energ'y intake. A simple rule is to divide ideal calorie level by
4 for a 25% fat intake (e.g., an 1800-kcal intake would need
to include 450 kcal from fat, or, at about 9 kctUg, about 50 g
of fat). Giving the person license to distribute fat grams as
desired throughout the day makes the approach more ap-
pealing, involves the person in the treatrnent process, and
results in lower energy intake without hunger. Total calories
must also be considered.

Alcohol and foods high in sugar should be limited as un-
necessary sources of energy; however, small amounts can be
included for palatability. Alcohol makes up 10% of the diet
for many regular drinkers and contributes 7 kcaUg. Meta-
bolically, alcohol behaves like a fat because it spares fat from
being oxidized. Heavy drinkers who consume 50"/o or more
of daily calories from alcohol may have a depressed appetite
to the point of emaciation and even malnutrition; moderate
users tend to gain weight with the alcohol calories added to
their usual diet. Habitual use of ethanol in excess of energy
requirements favors lipid storage, weight gain, and obesity.

Artificial sweeteners (discussed in Chapter 30) and fat
substitutes (discussed in Chapter 3) may improve the ac-
ceptability of limited food intakes for some people. There is
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no evidence that using artificial sweeteners reduces food
intake or results in better rates of weight loss.

Vitamin and mineral supplemenrs that meet age-
related requirements are usually recommended with
weight-reduction programs that provide less than 1200 kcal
for women or 1800 kcal for men. It is difficult to choose
foods to maintain this calorie level and meet all nutritional
requirements every day.

Formula Diets and Meal Replacement Programs
Formula diets, or meal replacements, are commercially pre-
pared, ready-to-use, portion-controlled foods or drinks.
These meal replacements can be found over the counter in
drug stores, supermarkets, and franchised weight loss cen-
ters or in a clinical setting as drinks, pre-packaged meals
(entrees), or meal bars. They are designed to be part of a
low-calorie diet. The goal of using meal replacements is to
provide smrcture and replace other foods likely to be higher
in calorie content. Per serving, most meal replacements in-
clude 0 to 5 g of fiber; 10 to 14 g of protein; various amounts
of carbohydrate, depending on whether they are artificially
sweetened; 0 to 10 g of fat: and 25"/" to 30Y" of RDfu for
vitamins and minerals. Usually shakes are milk or soy based
and may be high in calcium. They range from 150 to 250

kcaVS oz. Some shakes are prepared using a blender at
home and are made with a purchased protein powder (either
soy, milk, or rice protein concentrate) that usually has added
vitamins and minerals and sometimes fiber, to which fruit or
fruit juice is added for the carbohydrate, and oil such as ol-
ive, canola or flaxseed, for the fat. For people who have
difficulty with self-selection or portion control, meal re-
placements (e.g., liquid meals, meal bars, calorie-controlled
packaged meals) may be used as part of the diet component
of a comprehensive weight management program. Substi-
tuting one or two daily meals or snacks with meal replace-
ments is a successful weight loss and weight maintenance
strategy (ADA, 2007).

Commercial Programs
Millions of Americans turn to commercial weightJoss or
self-help programs in search of permanent weight loss. The
more caloric-restricted programs are usually medically su-
pervised in a health care setting. As Table 21-3 illustrates,
the programs vary considerably. Some require the use of
proprietary prepackaged low-fat meals. Prepackaged diets
appeal to some people because they allow them to avoid
making choices about food. Some provide classes on self-
inuospection, behavior modifi cation, and nutrition.

Popular Commercial Diet Programs

Name

VLCD Programs

Health Management
Resources (I{MR)
www.yourbetterhealth.
com

Medifast
www.med.fast.net

Optifast
www.optifast.com

Diet Programs

Diet Center
www.dietcenter.com

Jenny Craig
www. jennycraig.com

Foods or Products

Special drink,
multidisciplinary
team

Special drink;
physician
supervised

Special drink;
physician
supervised

Regular food

Education

l%-hr weekly group
meetings with
registered dietitian
(RD) and midweek
phone calls

Weekly individual
sessions

Weekly group
meetings

Weekly individual
sessions with MD

l%-hr weekly group
meetings

One meeting with RD

Daily individual
sessions

Teachersr/Gounselors

MDs, health educators,
registered nurses,
RDs, exercise
physiologists

Supervised by MDs

MDs, registered
nurses, RDs, and
psychologisa at most
locations

Maintenance

Weekly meetings
for 18 mo

Weekly meetings
for 5 mo

No time limit,
begins at 20th
week

14 1-hrvideo group
classes; weekly
individual sessions

Thained saff Maintenance:
weekly meetingp
for the first 3
mo; biweekly for
months 4-6;
monthly for
months 6-12

Monthly meetings
f o r 6 m o o r l y r

Prepackaged foods RDs and psychologists



Use of the Internet has spawned a new generation of
commercial programs. A randomized, controlled trial of
overweight adults with BMI of 25 to 36 indicated that the
Internet can be used successfully to deliver a weight-loss
program if it includes behavioral therapy with weekly con-
tact and individualized feedback (Tate et al., 2001). The
importance of a tailored approach was the conclusion of a
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randomized controlled trial (RCT) comparing an Internet-

based tailored weight management program with an infor-
mation-only Internet weight management program based in
an integrated health care setting (Rothert, 2006).

With the exception of Weight Watchers, the evidence to
support the use of the major commercial and self-help
weight loss programs is suboptimal. The reported results

Popular Gommercial Diet Programs-cont'd

Diet Programs-cont'd

Nutri/System
www.nurrsystem.com

Weight Watchers
www.wei ghtwatchers. com

Prepackaged foods

Regular food

30-min weekly group
meetings; 10-min
weekly individual
sessions

45-min weekly group
meenngs

Weekly 2-hr group
meehngs

Personal and
professional
eCounseling
provide weekly meal
plans and nutrition
and fitness report
cards
Professional
eCounseling
provides biweekly
chats with an RD in
chat rooms, bulletin
boards; e-newslefter
also available

Weekly meal plan and
exercise routines

Chat rooms, bulletin
boards, e-newsletter
available

Daily and weekly meal
plans; exercise and
nutrition logs,
community message
boards and
e-newsletter

College graduates

Program graduates

RDs and psychologists
cerdfied by the
program

Registered dietitians;
also uses the
expertise of
physiologists, fitress
trainers, culinary
chefs, MDs, and
psychologists

RDs, registered nurses,
fimess trainers,
counselors,
psychologists

RDs, exercise
physiologists, and
psychologists

l-yr transition
diet; program
and regular
foods

Weekly meetings
for 6 wk; free
meetingp if
maintain goal
weight

Monthly meetings
for 6 mo or I yr;
continuation
with weekly
meeflngs as
necessary; no
time limit

Maintenance
program
available once
personal goals
are met

Maintenance meal
plans are
available

Maintenance meal
plans available

The Solution
www.shapedown.com

Internet-Based Diets

Cyberdiet
www.DietWatch.com
and wwwCyberdiet.com

eDiets
www.ediets.com

Nutrio
www.nutrio.com

Regular food

Regular food

Regular food

WCD, Yery low-calorie diet.

Regular food
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are probably a best-case scenario because many studies did
not control for high attrition rates. Controlled trials are
needed to assess the efficary and cost-effectiveness of most
commercial programs (Tsai and Wadden 2005).

In summary it is important to evaluate all weight loss
programs for sound nutritional practices. Consumers are
sarvy, and many programs have begun to collect data on the
effects of treamrent, including dropout rates, success rates,
and maintenance data.

Extreme Energy Restriction and Fasting
Extreme energy-restricted dies provide fewer than 800 kcal
per day, and starvation or fasting diets provide fewer than 200
kcal per day. Fasting is seldom prescribed as a treatrnent; how-
ever, it is frequendy invoked as a part of religious or protesr
regimen or in a personal effon to lose weight. Under these
circumstances it is seldom continued long enough to produce
the serious neurologic, hormonal, and Jther side effects that
accompany prolonged starvation. More than 50% of the rapid
weight reduction is fluid, which often leads to serious hypo-
tension problems. Accumulation of uric acid can precipitate
episodes of gout; gallstones can also occur. Sometimes what
starts as extreme energy restriction to lose weight leads to an
eating disorder, often anorexia nervosa (see Chapter 22).

Very Low-Calorie Diets
Diets providing 200 to 800 kcal are classified as very low-
calorie diets (VLCDs). Litde evidence suggests that intakes
of fewer than 800 calories daily are of any advantage. Most
VLCDs are hlpocaloric but relatively rich in protein (0.8-
1.5 g/kg IBW per day); they are designed to include a full
complement of vitamins, minerals, electrolytes, and essen-
tial fatty acids, but not calories; they are given in a form
that completely replaces usual food intake; and they are
usually given for a period of 12 to 16 weeks Their major
advantage is rapid weight loss. Because of potential side
effects, prescription of these diets is reserved for persons
with a BMI above 30 for whom other diet programs with
psychotherapy have been unsuccessful. Occasionally \lLCDs
may be indicated for persons with a BMI of 27 to 30 who
have comorbidities or other risk factors.

The \ILCD that first became popular in the early 1970s
resulted in several deaths; however, improved formulation
with respect to protein quality has led to their acceptability
and safety for those whose obesity is potentially life-threat-
ening. The VLCDs can lead to an increase of urinary ke-
tones that interfere with the renal clearance of uric acid,
resulting in increased serum uric acid levels, often mani-
fested as gout. Higher serum cholesterol levels resulting
from mobilization of adipose stores pose a risk of gallstones.
Additional adverse reactions that are common include cold
intolerance, fatig-ue, light-headedness, nervousness, eupho-
ria, constipation or diarrhea, dry skin, thinning reddened
hair, anemia, and menstrual irregularities. Some of these are
typical of triiodothyronine (thy'roid) d efi ciency.

In 1998 the NIH recommended asainst usine VLCDs for
weightJoss therapy because the deicits are ;o great and
nutritional inadequacies will occur unless VLCDs are supple-

mented with vitamins and minerals (NIH, 1998). In addition,
a recent meaanalysis of VLCDs compared to LCDs showed
that, even though there were significandy greater weight
losses with the VLCDs in the short term, there were no sig-
nificant differences in the weight losses in the long term
(Gilden and Wadden,2006). Thus there does not seem to be
reason to recornmend these \{LCDs over more moderate
calorie restriction except in very rare instances. For those
who have lost weight on a \rLCD, limiting dietary fat intake
and maintaining physical activity are both important factors
for the prevention of weight regain based on 3-year follow-up
study. To promote better weight loss outcomes, patients
should limit their fat intake to less than 30% of calories. and
increase high activity levels.

Popular Diets and Pract ices
Each year, new approaches to weight loss find their way to
the consumer through the popular press and media. Some
of the programs are sensible and appropriate, whereas oth-
ers emphasize fast results with minimum effort. Some of tlre
proposed diets would lead to nutritional deficiencies over an
extended period; however, the potential health risfts are
seldom realized because the diets are usually abandoned af-
ter a few weeks. Diets that emphasize fast results with mini-
mum effort encourage unrealistic expectations, setting the
dieter up for failure, subsequent guilt, and feelings of help-
lessness at ever managing the weight problem.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Research Educa-
tion and Economics supported a scientific review of popular
diets to assess their efficacy for weight loss and weight main-
tenance, as well as their effect on metabolic parameters,
psychological well-being, and reduction of chronic disease
(Freedman et al., 2001). Diets were divided into categories
on the basis of their macronutrient content and included
high-fat, low-carbohydrate; moder ate-fat, balanced-nutrient
reduction; and low- and very-low-fat diets. A summary is
shown in Thble 21-4.

The low-carbohydrate, high-fat diet restricts carbohy-
drates to less than 20o/" of calories (and often less than
I0o/" in the beginning), and fat constitutes 557o to 650/o of
calories, with protein making up the balance. Protein ob-
tained from animal sources means that fat, saturated fat,
and cholesterol intakes are high. Although these diets
feature high ketone production, they suppress appetite to
only a minor degree. The initial rapid weight loss from
diuresis is secondary to the carbohydrate restriction. Ex-
amples of carbohydrate-restricted diets include Dn Atkins'
New Diet Reaolution and Tbe Carbohydrate Addict's Diet.

The "Zone" and the "South Beach Diet" both restrict carbo-
hydrates to no more than 40"/" of total calories, with fat and
protein providing 30o/o of calories each. This particular diet
composition is claimed to keep insulin in checlg which is
blamed for fat storage. The diet includes generous amounts
of fiber and fresh fi:uits and vegetables. There is anenrion to
the kind of fat, with emphasis on monounsaturated and poly-
unsaturated fat and limitation of saturated fat. Weight loss
ensues not because insulin is kept in a narrow range, but be-
cause calories are restricted.
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Results of U.S. Department of Agriculture Scientif ic Review of Popular Diets

Area Finding

Weight Ioss

Body composition

Nutritional adequary

Metabolic parameters

Hunger and compliance
Effect on weight maintenance

From Freedman M et al: Popular diets: a scientific review, Obes Res 9(suppl 1):1S, 2001.

Moderate-fat, balanced-nutrient reduction diets contain
207" to 30% of calories from fat, l5o/o to 20% of calories
from protein , and 5 57" to 600/o of calories from carbohydrate
(Freedman et al., 2001). Volumetrics, a program in this cate-
gory focuses on the energy density offoods. Foods high in
water content have a low energy density. These include
fruits, vegetables, low-fat milk, and cooked grains, as well as
lean meats, poultry, fish and beans. Low-water containing
foods that are energy dense such as potato chips, crackers,
and fat-free cookies are restricted. A l-year clinical trial in-
corporating two servings of low-energy dense soups re-
sulted in a 507" greater weight loss (Rolls et al., 2005).

Very low-fat diets are those containing less than 10% of
calories from fat, and low-fat diets contain l0'/" to 19% of
calories from fat (Freedman et al, 2001). Dr Dean Ornish's
Program for Reaersing Heart Disease and Tbe Pritikin Program
fall into this category. These diets produce rapid weight loss
and are very restrictive. A popular variation limits fat to
20"/" of total energy intake. Because fat provides more than
two times the energy per gram as protein or carbohydrate
(9 kcal versus 4 kcal), an effective diet can be one that in-
cludes extensive controls on this nutrient.

In 1998 the NIH released Clinical Guidelines on the
Identffication, Eualuation, and. Treatment of Ouenueigbt and
Obesity in Adults-the Eaidence Report. The intent of the
guidelines is to provide evidence for the effects of treat-
ment on overweight and obesity. The guidelines are di-
rected to physicians and associated health professionals in

Diets that reduce caloric intake result in weight loss; all popular diets result in short-term
weight loss if followed.

All low-calorie diets result in a loss of body fat. In the short term, high-fat, low-
carbohydrate ketogenic diets cause a greater loss ofbody water than body fat.

. High-fat, low-carbohydrate diets are low in vitamins E and A, thiamin, 86, and folate,
and the minerals calcium, magnesium, iron, and potassium. They are also low in dietary
fiber.

. Very low-fat diets are low in vitamins E and 812 and the mineral zinc.
' With proper food choices, a moderate-fat, balanced nutrient-reduction diet is

nutritionally adequate.
. Low-carbohydrate diets cause ketosis and may significandy increase blood uric acid

concentrauons.
. Blood lipid levels decline as body weight decreases.
. Energy resffiction improves glycemic control.
. fu body weight declines, blood insulin and plasma leptin levels decrease.
. fu body weight declines, blood pressure decreases.
No diet was optimal for reducing hunger.
Controlled clinical trials of high-fat, low-carbohydrate, low-fat, and very low-fat dies

are lacking; therefore no data are available on weight maintenance after weight loss or
long-term health benefits or risk.

clinical practice, health care policy makers, and clinical
investigators (NIH, 1998).

In October 2000 the National Heart, Lung, and Blood

Institute $EILBD in cooperation with the North American

fusociation for the Study of Obesity QIAASO) released Tle
Practical Guide: Identification, Eanluation, and Tieannent of

Ouerweight and Obesity in Aduhs based on the 1998 Clinical

Guidelines publication. The practical guide provides tools
for the clinician to manage overweight and obese adults

Q.trIH and NAASO, 2000).
The American Dietetic Association examined the ques-

tion of the effectiveness of the popular low-carbohydrate
(less than 35% of calories) diets (e.g., Atkins, South

Beach). A review of 14 accepted studies demonstrated that

consumption of ad libitum low-carbohydrate diets (only

the intake of carbohydrate is limited) and reduced-calorie

diets both result in lower caloric intake. However, ad libi-

tum low-carbohydrate diets often result in greater body

weight loss and fat loss in the first 6 months, but after

1 year these differences are no longer significant.

Exercise
Excess body fatness is a result of an imbalance between

energy intake and energy expenditure, and physical activ-

ity is an extremely important part of a weight-manage-
ment program. By increasing LBM in proportion to fat,

exercise helps to balance the loss of LBM and reduction of

R-NIR that inevitably accompany even a well-managed
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weight-reduction program. Numerous other positive side
effects include strengthening cardiovascular integriry in-
creasing sensitivity to insulin, and expending additional
energ'y and therefore calories.

Physical activity is the most variable component of energy
expenditure. Increases in energy expenditure through exercise
and other forms of physical activity are important components
of effective interventions to enhance weight loss and the pre-
vention of weight regain. Adequate levels of exercise and
physical activity to achieve this appear to be 60 to 90 minutes
daily, which is recommended by the USDA This is also the
amount of activity repofted by those in the National Weight
Control Registry 6rWCR) who have kept offat least l0% of
their weight for at least a year.

Overweight and obese adults should be counseled to
gradually increase to these levels of exercise and physical
activity. There is evidence that, even if an overweight or
obese adult is unable to achieve this level of activity, signifi-
cant health benefis can be realized by parricipating in at
least 30 minutes of daily activity of moderate intensity
(AD,\ 2007). Therefore it is important to have interven-
tions that target tlese levels of physical activity to improve
health-related outcomes and to facilitate long-term weight
control flakicic, 2006).

A combination of aerobic and resistance training is rec-
ommended. Resistance training increases LBM, adding to
the R-NIR and the ability to use more of the energy inrake,
and it increases bone mineral density, which is especially
important for women (see Chapter 24). Aerobic exercise is
important for cardiovascular health, as well as for the calorie
expenditure and creation ofan energy deficit and therefore
fat loss. In addition to the physiologic benefits of exercise
are the relief of boredom, increased sense of control, and
improved sense of well-being (Figure 21-4).

The RIIR is elevated by aerobic exercise. Except after
fairly high levels of intensity or large amounts of exercise,
R-NIR returns to resting levels within an hour or so follow-
ing exercise. Energy expenditure during this period repre-
sents replacement of muscle glycogen, as well as the ef-
fects of hormonal changes and the increase in metabolic
processing of fuel stores. In adults within the normal
physical activity index range, the time spent at activities
with low and moderate intensiry determines the physical
activity level; high-intensity activity is not required to
increase overall acdvity energ'y expenditure (Westerterp
and Plasqui, 2004).

Contrary to popular belief, spot reduction (i.e., reduc-
ing fat in one area of the body) is not possible with exer-
cise; fat is burned from rhe largest concentrations of adi-
pose tissue. Another misconception is that exercise is
counterproductive because it increases the desire to eat.
Consistency is key to realizing the health and weight-
management benefits of exercise. Previous exercise rec-
ommendations for health called for 20 to 60 minutes of
moderate- to high-intensity endurance exercise performed
three or more times weekly. It now appears that most
health benefits can be gained by physical activiry of mod-
erate intensity (enough to expend 200 kcal daily) accumu-

FIGURE 21-4 Cycling is an excellent aerobic activity to
include in a weight-reduction program. (@ 2006 Jupiter
Imaga Corporation.)

lated in intermittent short bouts. It is best to maintain
cardiovascular health at maximum level, regardless of
weight, by 20 to J0 minutes of high-intensity activiry 4 to
7 days per week (Institute of Medicine , 2002).

Pharmaceutical Management
Appropriate pharmacotherapy can augment diet, physical
activity, and behavior therapy as treatment for patients with
a BMI of 30 or higher or patients with27 or higher who also
have significant risk factors or disease. These agents can
decrease appetite, reduce absorption of fat, or increase en-
ergy expenditure. fu with any drug treatrnent, physician
monitoring for efficacy and safety is necessary.

Medications currendy available can be categorized as
central nervous system (CNS)-acting agents and non-CNS-
acting agents. The CNS-acting agens fall into the catego-
ries of catecholaminergic agents, serotoninergic agents,
and combination catecholaminergic-serotoninergic agents.
Common side effecs of CNS-acting agents are dry mouth,
headache, insomnia, and constipation.

Currently only sibutramine (Meridia) and orlistat are
approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
for long-term use in the treatment of obesity. Sibutramine
is a combination of catecholaminergic and serotoninergic
agents, which inhibit the reuptake of serotonin and nor-
epinephrine in the CNS to increase satiery, reduce hun-
ger, and lessen the drop in metabolic rate that often oc-
curs with weight loss. Because of its stimulation of the
sympathetic nervous system, patients taking sibutramine
may experience cardiovascular side effects, and it is not
appropriate for patients with a history of CAD and related
disorders.

Numerous studies demonstrate the efficacy of sibutra-
mine as a weightJoss and weight-maintenance agent for
obesity in Type 2 diabetes (Li et al., 2005). However, its
safety is still uncertain Q.{orris et al., 2005).

Sibutramine should not be used in combination with
certain antidepressant agents such as monoamine oxidase



inhibitors or selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors or other
central acting agents such as pseudoephedrine or ephedra.
The interaction may cause elevated blood pressure.

Gatecholaminergic (related to brain neurotransmitters
norepinephrine, epinephrine, and dopamine) drugs act on
the brain, increasing the availability of norepinephrine. Ta-
ble 21-5 lists catecholaminergic agents used for short-term
weight loss. Drug Enforcement Agenry (DEA) Schedule II
anorexic agents such as amphetamines have a high potential
for abuse and are not recommended for obesity treatment.
DEA Schedule III agents also pose abuse potential that
should be carefully considered. Commonly used DEA
Schedule fV catecholaminergic agents such as phentermine
have a low potential for abuse. Because of its effects on
blood pressure, phentermine is prescribed with caution in
patients even with mild hypertension.

Serotoninergic agents act by increasing serotonin levels
in the brain. Two drugs in this category fenfluramine (com-
monly used in combination with phentermine and known as
fen-phen) and dexfenfluramine were removed from the
market in 1997 after concerns were raised regarding the
possible side effects of cardiac vah'ulopathy, regurgitation,
and primary pulmonary hypertension. Further studies clari-
fied the valvular abnormalities (Khan et al., 1998). The
over-the-counter medication phenylpropanolamine (PPA)
was used for many years as an appetite suppressant. In 2000
scientists at Yale University released the final report of the
Hemorrhagic Stroke Project (HSP) suggesting that PPA
increases the risk for hemorrhagic stroke. As a result, the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) asked firms that mar-
ket drugs containing PPA to discontinue them voluntarily.
In 2005 the FDA issued a notice of proposed rulemaking
(notice) for over-the-counter nasal decongestants and weight
control products containing PPA preparations, reclassi$ring
PPA as not safe or effective.

Orlistat, a non-CNS-acting agent, does not suppress the
appetite. Orlistat inhibits gastrointestinal lipase, which re-
duces approximately one third the amount of fat that is ab-
sorbed from food. Depending on the fat content of a per-
son's diet, this lowered absorption can represent 150 to 200
kcaUday. The reduction in lipid absorption with orlistat
causes concern for the absorption of fat-soluble vitamins.
Supplements of these vitamins are typically recommended,
with care to separate the dosing of orlistat and the supple-
ment by 2 hours or more. Research in adults has shown
minimum effects of orlistat on serum concentrations of vita-
mins A. E. and D.

Reviews of trials in which participants were administered
typical doses of orlistat along with lifestyle therapy found an
incremental weight loss of 3 to 5 kg in orlistat-treated pa-
tients compared with control patients (McTigue, 2003;
Arterburn, 2 004; O'Me ara, 2004). Side effects are gastroin-
testinal in nature: oily spotting, fecal urgency, and flatus
with discharge. Health benefits include reduced LDL cho-
lesterol and elevated HDL cholesterol, improved glycemic
control, and reduced blood pressure.

In summary pharmacotherapy is not a "magic pill" to
cure obesity. Dietitians should collaborate with other health

Agent Trade Name

Schedule ll Agents

Amphetamine Biphetamine 10-15

Phenmetrazine HCI Preludin 7 5

Schedule ll Agents

Benzphetamine HCI Didrex
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Daily
Dosage
(mg)*

Bontril
Slow-Release

Bontril
Prelu-2
Plegine
X-T}ozine
Extended Release

X-Tlozine

25-50 to
7 5-r50
105
105
105
105
105
105

Phendimetrazine
tartrate

Schedule lV Agents

Diethylpropion HCI Tenuate
(Amfepramone) Tenuate dospan

Mazindol HCI Sanorex
Mazanot

Phentermine HCI Adipex-P
Fastin
Obenix
Oby-Cap
Oby-Thim
Zantryl

Phentermine resin Ionamin

7 5
/ )
1 -3
l -3
37.5
3 0

37.5
30
30
30
301

From Shape Up America! (ww.shapeup.org) and American Obesity
Associadon: Gaidanrc for treanzent of adub obesity, ed 3, Bethesda, Md,

2001, Shape Up America! and American ObesityAssociadon.
*Represens recommended daily intake. Ranges represent initial dose to

maximum dose Titration may be indicated, depending on each patient's

therapeutic response.

fUsual dosage. Some patients may respond to half this dosage.

professionals regarding the use of FDA approved pharma-

cotherapy (ADA, 2007). Not all individuals respond, but for

patients who do respond, clinical trials suggest that a weight

loss of about 2 to 20 kg can be expected usually during the

first 6 months of treatrnent. Medication without lifestyle

modification is less effective.
Several potential new drugs targeting weight loss and obe-

sity through the CNS pathways or peripheral adiposity signals

are in early-phase clinical trials. Drug treatrnent is likely to

change signifi candy because of the availability of new pharma-

cotherapies to regulate eating behaviors, nutrient partitioning,

and energy expenditure (Ioannides-Demos, 2005). Natural

weight-loss aids hold var)nng degrees of promise for weight

loss (see Focus On: Natural Weight-Loss Aids).

Available Gatecholaminergic Agents
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Natural Weight-Loss Aids

fi mericans are constandy being told that "diets dont
Awork." The lure of a quick and easy solution to the chal-
lenge of weight management is strong, and the market for
natural weight-loss aids is booming. Many patients want fast
results. Currendy none of the 50 individual weight-loss sup-
plemens meet criteria for effecdve or recommended use
(Sharpe eta1.,2006; Saper et a1.,2004). What are the product
claims and what are the facts?

Chitosan: These indigestible compounds are over-the-
counter weight-loss agents. Claims are that chitosan
blocks fat absorption. There are no positive effects (Guer-
ciolini et al., 2001).

Chromium: According to the claims, chromium should pro-
mote fat loss and increase lean body mass. Chromium po-
tentiates the action of insulin in carbohydrate, lipid, and
protein metabolism, although the exact mechanism is not
known. Small studies suggest that there may be some ben-
efit (Ir{achtigal et al., 2005).

Dehydroepiandrosterone @HEA): Among other claims,
DHEA is supposed to promore weight loss. Problems noted
with DHEAinclude liver cancer in rars. Supplemenadon can
lead to increased insulin resisance, the growth of unwanted
hair, and a drop in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, in-
creasing the risk for hean disease (see Chapter 32).

0ther  Nonsurg ica l  Approaches
The nondiet paradigm maintains that the body will attain its
natural weight if the individual eats healthfully, becomes at-
tuned to hunger and satiety cues, and incorporates physical
activity. This approach focuses on achieving health rather
than attaining a certain weight. Advocates for the nondiet
approach promote size acceptance and maintaining respect
for the diversity of body shapes and sizes. Given the evi-
dence that a 5o/o to 10% loss of initial weisht can resuk in
health benefits, that many persons set weigit-loss goals that
are unrealistic, and that fat discrimination continues to
plague society, this approach may help some persons to de-
velop a better relationship with food and a healthier per-
spective about their bodies.

Although hlrynosis and acupuncture are popular with
some, there is no definitive support for these practices.
What they might do is help people relax and deal with psy-
chological stress without eating to soothe themselves when
they are not physiologically hungry.

Surg ica l  Procedures
Bariatric surgery is an accepted form of rreatment for ex-
treme or class III obesity with a BMI of 40 or greater, or
a BMI of 35 or greater with comorbidities (NIH, 2000).
Each year approximately 140,000 of the 9 million Ameri-

Garcinia cambogia: Hydroxycitric acid is the active ingredi-
ent in garcinia cambogia, and it is promoted to reduce the
body's ability to store fat. Citric acid is a component of the
tricarboxylic acid (IGebs) rycle. There is no evidence that it
promotes fat or weight loss.

Ma huang: Ma huang (ephedra) promoters claimed benefits
such as weight loss, increased energ-y, performance enhance-
ment, and increased LBM. Ma huang is a central nervous
system stimulant; it increases blood pressure and heart rate
and is hazardous to those with heart ailments, diabetes, hy-
pertension, and thyroid conditions. When combined with
caffeine-containing herbs (kola nut, g'uarana, and mat), ma
huang can be especially hazardous. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration received more than 100 reports of adverse reac-
tions ranging from heart attacks to hepatitis and several
deaths, and it has been removed from the market.

Senna: Senna leaves are the dried leaflets of plants found in
Egypt and India. Senna is a potent cathartic. Use of this
herb, which induces diarrhea, can lead to low potassium
levels. Three deaths have been associated with senna use.

Other products: Because of insufficient or conflicting evi-
dence regarding the efficaq of conjugated linoleic acid,
ginseng, glucomannanr green tea, r,-carnitine, psyllium,
pyruvate, and St. John's wort in weight loss, it is imporunt
to caution patients about the use of these supplemens
(Saper et al., 2004).

can adults classified as extremely obese receive bariatric
surgery (AHRQ, 200+).

Some surgical procedures are restrictive because they
decrease the amount of food entering the gastrointestinal
tract. This is known as gastroplasty and includes vertical-
banded gastroplasty and gastric banding. Other surgical
procedures are restrictive and cause malabsorption be-
cause they also prevent food from being absorbed from
the gastrointestinal tract. These include Roux-en-Y gas-
tric bypass and biliopancreatic diversion with duodenal
switch.

Before any extremely obese person is considered for sur-
gery failure of a comprehensive program that includes calorie
restriction, exercise, lifestyle modification, psychological
counseling, and family involvement should be demonstrated.
Failure is defined as an inability of the patient to reduce body
weight by one third and body fat by one half and an inability
to maintain any weight loss achieved. Such patiens have in-
tractable morbid obesity and should be considered for surgery.
Before surgery the patient should be evaluated extensively
with respect to physiologic and medical complications, psy-
chological problems such as depression and poor self-esteem,
and the extent of motivation. Counseling sharply improves the
outcomes for both dieting and drug therapyin this population
(Wadden and Sarwer, 2006).



Postoperative follow-up includes evaluation at regular
intervals by the surgical team and a registered dietitian. In
addition, behavioral or psychological support is necessary.
Lifelong follow-up on the part of the patient and surgeon,
including involvement of the patient's primary physician, is
essential6rlH, 1998).

Gastroplasty and Gastric Bypass
Gastroplasty reduces the size of the stomach by applying
rows of stainless-steel staples to partition the stomach and
create a small gastric pouch, leaving only a small opening
(0.8-1.0 cm) into the distal stomach. This opening may be
banded by a piece of mesh to prevent it from enlarging
during the years after surgery. Vertical-banded gastro-
plasty is the most popular form of gastroplasty. Another
popular gastroplasty is the lap-band gastroplasty or gastric
banding in which the band creating the reduced stomach
pouch ii able to be adjusted so thatihe opening to the rest
of the stomach can be made smaller or enlarged, depend-
ing on the weight reduction and clinical progress of the
patient. The band, filled with saline, has a tube exiting
from it to the surface of the belly just under the skin; this
allows for the injection of additional fluid or reducing the
fluid into the lap band (Figure 21-5).

Gastric bypass involves reducing the size of the stomach
with the stapling procedure but then connecting a small
opening in the upper portion of the stomach to the small in-
testine by means of an intestinal loop. Mason and Ito devel-
oped the original operation in the late 1960s (Mason and Ito,
1969). There have been numerous improvements since the
original operation, and the most successful modification is
the Greenville Gastric Bypass, also known as the Roux-en-Y
gastric bypass (RYGBP) (Figure 21-5).

Both gastroplasty and gastric bypass procedures have the
effect of reducing the amount of food that can be eaten at
one time and producing early satiety. The new stomach ca-
pacity may be as small as 20 to 30 ml, about I oz, or about
2 tablespoons. After surgery the patient's diet progresses
from clear liquid, to full liquid, to puree, soft, and finally to
a regular diet as tolerated, with emphasis on protein intake
(Thble 2l-6).

The most frequent complications of gastric surgery are
bloating of the pouch, nausea, and vomiting. A postsurgical
food record noting the tolerance for specific foods in particu-
lar amounts helps in devising a program to avoid these epi-
sodes. Attention to vitamin and mineral supplementation,
particularly calcium, folate, iron, and vitamin B12 is advised.
Another problem that may arise after gastric bypass is ice-cube
pica. Iron deficiency anemia is the likely cause and should be
corrected ffushner and Shanta Retelny, 2005).

Because use of the lower part of the stomach is omitted,
the gastric bypass patient may also have dumping syn-
drome (see Chapter 26) as food empties quickly into the
duodenum. The symptoms of tachycardia, sweating, and
abdominal pain are so negative that they motivate the
patient to make the appropriate behavioral changes and
refrain from overeating. However, patients tend to choose
liquids, and weight loss can be deterred by drinking too
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much calorically dense liquid such as milk shakes and soft
drinks. Eventually the pouch expands to accommodate 4
to 5 oz at a time.

Completion of the surgery does not end the need for
treatment; in fact, the procedure is considered to create
malnuuition, and lifelong follow-up and regular monitoring
by a multidisciplinary team of health care professionals is
needed. Monitoring should include an assessment of body-
fat loss, potential anemia, and deficiencies of potassium,
magnesium, folate, and vitamin B12, especially in patients
with gastric bypass, but intake of all vitamins and minerals
should be monitored (see Chapter 15). Usually multivita-
min-mineral supplementation is necessary.

The results of gastric surgery are favorable, and there
are fewer complications than with the intestinal blpass
surgerypracticed during the 1970s. On average the reduc-
tion of excess body weight after gastric restriction surgery
correlates to about 30o/o to 40o/" of initial body weight.
Weight-loss surgery can improve several of the obesity-
related diseases or comorbidites, including hypertension,
type 2 diabetes mellitus, osteoarthritis, back pain, dyslip-
idemia, cardiomyopathy, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis, and
sleep apnea. Bariatric surgery also improves self-image
and employability and depression (Sugerman, 2001; Dixon
et al . .  2003).

In addition to the greater absolute weight loss observed,
the gastric bypass tends to have safe and sustainable results
with significant resolution of serious comorbidities (Ruben-
stein, 2002; Sjostrom et al., 2004). RYGBP significandy
improves hypertension, hlperlipidemia, and type 2 diabetes
and may also improve kidney function. Patients with higher
presurgical BMIs are at greater risk for postsurgical compli-
cations. A prospective study that compared weight loss,
complications, and early outcome of co-morbidity resolu-
tion in patients who underwent laparoscopic gastric bypass
(LGBP) versus laparoscopic adjustable silicone gastric
banding (LASGB) showed similar improvements in co-
morbidities. Early after surgery, LGBP patients lose more
weight than LASGB patients, but further follow-up is
needed to determine the relative long-term efficacy of
these procedures (Kim et a1.,2006).

Liposuction
Liposuction (or liposculpture) involves aspiration of fat de-
posits by means of a 1- to 2-cm incision through which a
tube is fanned out into the adipose tissue. The most success-
ful operations are performed on younger persons with only
small amounts of fat to be removed, where the elastic prop-
erties of the skin are able to allow tightening over the aspi-
rated areas. It is not usually a weight-reduction technique
but ratler atcosmetic surgery because usually only about 5
lb of fat are removed at a time. Not all cases provide the
anticipated outcome; and deaths, severe infections, celluli-
tis, and hemorrhage have been noted to occur. Recendy li-
posuction is being used as more aggressive treafinent of
obesity with as much as 50 lb of fat removed using an inci-
sion and removal of the fat on the abdomen followed with a

"tummy tuck" and removal of excess skin. It is proposed that
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Pouch (1G-15 mL capacity)
Inflatable silicone band

VERTICAL BANDED GASTROPLASTY

A B

Small intestine

ROUX-EN-Y GASTRIC BYPASS
(Greenville Gastric Bypass)
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(100-200 mL

capacity)

Duodenum

Alimentary limb
(250 cm)

Common l imb
(50-100 cm of i leum)

BILIOPANCREATIC DIVERSION
(with duodenal switch)

FIGURE 2l-5 Bariatric surseries.

D

the benefit of this type of surgery besides cosnietic, may be
as a "cFtoreductive surgery" in which metabolically damag-
ing adipose tissue with all is associated disease-promoting
activity is actually removed, much as a tumor might be re-
moved (Dizdar and Alyamac,2004).

Unless it is aggressive, abdominal liposuction does not
significantly improve obesity-associated metabolic abnor-
malities. Decreasing adipose tissue mass alone will not

achieve the metabolic benefits of weight loss. By itself, ab-
dominal liposuction is not a clinical therapy for obesity.

Maintenance of Reduced Body Weight
Prognosis for maintaining the status of the reduced-obese
person is typically reported as poor. Many people do not
present themselves to a medical program and therefore are
not available for follow-up or inclusion in the statistics.

Small intestine
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Diet Progression after Gastric

Diet Will Progress From:

Clear liquids

Full liquids

Pureed

Regular (small meals and snacks)

Bypass

No more than 1/z cup total

Gradually increase ftomr/zcup to no more than
t/+ cup tot^l

Meals should be from 3/+ cup to no more rhan
I cup total

No more than I cup total; meat should be no more
than2 oz

Typical Progresslon

l-2 dzys after surgery

Day 3-3 weels after surgery

3 weeks-6 weeks after
surgery

6 weeks and beyond

However, the typical picture is one of recidivism. Continued
dieting, with repeated ups and downs, leads gradually to a
net increase in body fat and thus to a health risk for hlper-
lipidemia, hypertension, and diabetes.

Energy requirements for weight maintenance after
weight reduction appear to be 25o/o lower than at the
original weight. The net effect is that reduced-obese per-
sons are faced with the necessity of maintaining a reduced
energ'y intake even after the desired weight has been lost.
Whether this reduced intake must be maintained indefi-
nitely is not known.

Lifestyle modification and a sense of self-efficacy appear to
be a key to weight maintenance. The Narional Weighi Con-
trol Regisory G\IWCR) consiss of over 5000 individuals who
have been successfirl in long-term weight loss maintenance.
The purpose of establishing the NWCR is to identify the
coflrmon characteristics of those who succeed in long-term
weight loss maintenance. There is very little similarity in how
these individuals lost weight but there are some common be-
haviors they all have for keeping their weight off. To maintain
their weight loss, NWCR participants reporr

1. Eating a relatively low-fat (24./.) diet
2. Eating breakfast almost every day
3. Weighing themselves regularly, usually once per day

to once per week
4. Engaging in high levels (60 to 90 minutes/day) of

physical activity (Hill and Wing, 2003)

Weight loss maintenance may get easier over time; after

Support groups are invaluable for the obese who are rry-
ing to lose weight and for reduced-obese persons who are
maintaining a new lower weight. They help individuals fac-
ing similar problems to learn about ways to stay with their
programs. Tivo networks of self-help support groups are
Overeaters Anon)'mous (OA) and Thke OffPounds Sensibly
(TOPS). These groups are inexpensive, continuous, include
a "buddy system," and encourage participation on a regular
basis or as often as needed. The Weight Watchers program

offers free lifelong maintenance classes for those who have
reached and are maintaining their goal weights.

Interestingly, boring and monotonous diets can be a strat-
egy for weight management. The greater the choices, the
more people tend to overeat. Dies that are repetitious with-
out change from meal to meal may be another consideration.
Overall a common sense approach to weight management is
needed. Some tips can be shared with individuals who are rT'-
ing to maintain their weight loss, including phrases such as:

l. The best diet is "dont buy it."
2. "Easy does it"-moderation at all meals.
3. "Dont drink your calories."
4. Keep the "extras" to no more than 200 kcal per day.

GourMoN PnoBLEMs

Plateau Effect
A common experience for the person in a weight-reduction
program is arrival at a weight plateau, when weight remains
at the same level for a period of time. Eventually weight loss
halts completely. One theory is that interim plateaus reflect
a reduction of lipid in individual adipocytes to some level
that signals metabolic adjusrnent and weight maintenance.
To move out of this phase usually requires increasing the
activity level.

Any weight loss, whether fast or slow, results in a loss of
the extra muscle that has developed to suppoft rhe excess
adipose tissue. Because this extra LBM has contributed to
an increased metabolic rate, R-lVlR decreases as LBM is lost.
The fact that R-NIR decreases rapidly at the onset of a
weight-reduction diet, by as much as l5o/o within 2 weeks,
indicates that other adaptations to the lower weight and the
threat ofdeprivation are taking place.

Other factors join to decrease R.NIR and limit effective-
ness of the restricred energ'y intake. A decrease in the total
kilocalories ingested results in a decrease in TEF. Because
a body that weighs less requires less energy expenditure to
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Determining Appropriate Rate of Weight Gain in the Obese Child

f rom the history of family growth pafterns and review of
I the prior growth pattern of the obese child, determine

the predicted adult height of the child. He or she will proba-
bly maintain his or her present height growth channel. For
example, an S-year-old girl on the 75th percentile for height
will probably maintain that growth channel and will achieve
67 inches as an adult height.

First determine a rough estimation of the appropriate
weight for the anticipated adult height. Using the Hamwi
equation, for women the rule is 100 lb for the first 5 ft of
height and an additional 5 lb for each inch in height over 5 ft.
For men it is 106 lb for the first 5 ft and an additional 6 lb for
each inch over 5 ft. An appropriate range is 10% on either
side of this weight. Then subtract the child's present weight
from the calculated appropriate adult weight. The remainder
is the number of pounds the child should gain throughout the
rest of his or her growth period. This amount, divided by the
number of years remaining of linear growth, is the appropri-
ate yearly rate of weight gain for the child to achieve a normal
adult weight. The number of years of grovth remaining is

move around, the cost of physical activity is also less. A
state of equilibrium is eventually reached at which the
energy intake is equal to energ'y expenditure. Unless a
change is made in either nutritional intake or physical
activity, weight loss stops at this point.

Weight  Cyc l ing
Repeated bouts of weight loss and regain, known as weight

rycling or yo-yo dieting, occurs in males and females and is
common in both overweight and nonoverweight individuals.
There is a clear need for further research on the yo-yo effect
of weight rycling, which appears to result in increased body
fatness and weight with the end of each rycle. There are not
only these metabolic effects, but also psychological ones.

WercHT MnTAGEMENT
IN HILDREN

About 17"/" of children and adolescents 2 to 17 years of
age are overweight or obese. Obese children are often the
targets of discrimination. Childhood obesiry increases the
risk of obesiry in adulthood. For the child who is obese
after 6 years of age, the probability of obesity in adult-
hood is significantly greater if either the mother or the
father is obese. Obesity that began in childhood tends to
lead to severe problems in adulthood (e.g. hypertension,
elevated LDL cholesterol, and triglycerides) (Thompson
et  a l . ,  2007).

based on the parental report oftheir own grorth patterns and
assessment of the present channel of height gain and the Tan-
ner stage of adolescent development (see Chapter 8). In the
case of the S-year-old girl, if her mother reports reaching
adult height at age 15, then probably her daughter will do the
same. Thus the daughter has 7 years of growth remaining.

Example: An 8-year-old girl who presendyweighs 90 lb (over
95th percentile) and is 52 in tall (75th to 90th percentile).

Eventual adult height : 67 in.
Appropriate weight for adult height : l00lb + 35 lb : 135

lb
Number of years of growth remaining : 15 years (age when

the mother reached adult height) - 8 years [present age] :

7 years
(L22-148 lb) - 90 lb (present weighQ : 32 to 58 lb to be

gained over next 7 years
Approximate rate of weight gain : 5 to 8 lb per year for the

next 7 years

The BMI tables for determining childhood obesity are
available for use by health care practitioners (see Appen-
dixes 12 and 16). Children whose BMI is greater than the
85th percentile are 6 times more likely to be overweight
later (I{ader et al, 2006). In addition children who have
growth failure and undernutrition in utero and in the early
years of life tend to become overweight in later childhood
with subsequent risks of elevated blood pressure and lipid
and glucose levels (Stein et al., 2005).

While childhood obesity is highly linked to abnormalities
in blood pressure, lipid, lipoprotein, and insulin levels in
adulthood (Rocchini, 2002) and to an increasing incidence of

We 2 diabetes in childhood (Balagopal, 2006), overweight
children should not be put on energy-restricted "diets." The
treaunent goal for the child who is overweight should be
weight maintenance or a slowing of the rate of weight gain.
This gives the child time to "grow into" his or her weight. If
the weight appropriate for the child's anticipated adult height
has already been reached, maintenance at that weight should
be the lifetime goal (see Clinical Insighl: Determining Appro-
priate Rate of Weight Gain in the Obese Child).

The child who already exceeds his or her optimal adult
weight can safely experience a slow weight loss of l0 to 12 lb
per year until the optimal adult weight is reached. Obviously
the child who needs to reduce weight is going to require more
aftention from family and health professionals and effoft on
his or her part. This attention should be directed to all the
areas mentioned previously, with family modification of eating
habits and increased physical activity. The program should be
long term over the entire grovth period and perhaps longer.
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Evaluadon and teatmenr of Chitdhood and Adolescent Obesiry

Jhe Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Health Resources
I and Services Administration, and the Departrnent of

Health and Human Services convened a committee of pediat-
ric obesity experts in 1997, which issued recommendations
for identifzing obese children, evaluating them medically, and
treating them.

The Committee identified the following cutoff poins for
evaluation and possible treatrnent: children with a BMI greater
than or equal to the 85th percentile with complications of obe-
sity or with a BMI greater than or equal to the 95th percentile
with or vrithout complications. These children should be care-
firlly assessed for any underlying syndromes (genetic, endocri-
nologic, or psychologic) or secondary complications such as
hypertension, dyslipidemias, sleep apnea, and orthopedic prob-
lems. If the complications are found to cause serious morbidity
and require rapid weight loss, referral to a pediatric obesity
specialist is recommended. Otherwise parent and child readi-
ness to make changes should be evaluated and eating and activ-
ity pafterns carefiilly assessed.

Once assessment is complete, treaffnent can begin. The
primary goal of treaunenr is to achieve healthy eating and
activity, not to achieve an ideal body weight. The group out-
lined the use of weight mainrenance versus weight loss, de-
pending on the patient's age, baseline body mass index (BMI)

Increased physical activiry is extremely important in a
weight-management program for children. Inacriviry usu-
ally coupled with excessive TV watching or sittine in front
of a computer or game screen must be clianged for"the child
to eventually reach the long-term weight goal. Studies have
monitored the effects of television watching on children,
energy expenditure is lower during television watchins tlan
during rest in children 8 to 12 years of age, especii ' l ly in
obese children (Klesges et al., 1993). The conclusion that
sedentary hobbies have a profound inclination toward obe-
sity in children is significant for nutrition counselors and
physicians who work with this population. Expert recom-
mendations for managing obesity in children and adoles-
cents are found in Clinical Insigh: Evaluation and teatrnent
of Childhood and AdolesceniObesiw.

WeTGHT IMSALANCE:
ExcESsrvE LEnNNEss oR

NINTENTIONAL WEIGHT LOSS
Almost eclipsed by the attention focused on obesiry is the
effort of some people to gain weight. The term undeiweight
is applicable to those who are l5o/o to 20o/o or more below
accepted weight standards. Because underweight is often a

percentile, and presence of medical complications. The fol-
lowing guidelines were issued: for children 7 years of age and
younger, prolonged weight maintenance, which allows for a
gradual decline in BMI as children grow in height, is an ap-
propriate goal in the absence ofany secondary complications
of obesity; however, if secondary complications are present,
children in this age-group may benefit from weight loss if
their BMI is at the 95th percentile or higher. For children
older than 7 years, prolonged weight maintenance is appro-
priate if their BMI is between the 85th and 95th percentile
and if they have no secondary complications. If a secondary
complication is present or if BMI is at the 95th percentile or
above weight loss (about I lb per month) is advised.

teatrnent recommendations call for family involvement,
gradual changes in activity and eating patrerns, and ongoing
family support because obesity is chronic and may require
lifelong attention. Tools such as the "Tlafific Light" Diet for
children aged 2 to 5 years and the MyPyramid Food Guid-
ance System for children aged 6-12 years are recommended.
Balanced micronutrient intake for children includes 45 - 60"/"
of kcal from carbohydrete,25-40"/o from fat and l0 - 35"/o
from protein. Increasing physical activiry is also important.

Data from Barlow SE, Dietz WH: Obesity evaluation and treatrnent: erlrert
comrnittee recommendarions, Pediatrics 102:3,1998 and AD.d 2007.

q.rrnptom of disease, it should be assessed medically. A low
BMI (less than 18.5) is associated with greater mortality risk
than that of normal individuals, especially with aging
(Grabowski and Ellis, 2001). Undernutrition may lead to
underfunction of the pituitary thyroid, gonads, and adre-
nals. Other risk factors include loss of energy and suscepti-
bility to injury and infection, as well as a distorted body
image and other psychological problems (see Chapter 22).

Et io logy
Underweight and unintentional weight loss can be caused
by (1) an intake insufficient in quantity to meet acriviry
needs; (2) excessive activiry such as in the case of compul-
sive athletes in training; (3) poor absorption and metabo-
lism of the food consumed; (4) a wasting disease such as
cancer or hyperthyroidism that increases the metabolic
rate and energ'y needs; and (5) psychological or emotional
stress (see Chapter 22). Use of an Eating Inventory eues-
tionnaire can identif' persons at risk of unintentional
weight loss (Hays et al., 2006).

Assessment
Assessing the cause and extent ofunderweight before start-
ing a treatment program is important. A thorough history
and pertinent medical tests usually determine whether
underlying disorders are causing the underweight. From
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Nutrit ion Management of Unintentional Weight Loss

Concern Tlps

Arxiety, stress, depression

Cancer

Celiac disease

Changes in activity level or dietary preparation
methods

Diabetes, new onset
Dysphagia or chewing difficulties

Hyperthyroidism
Inflammatory bowel disease

Intestinal ischemia
Medications

Nausea and vomiting

Pancreatitis and cystic fibrosis

anthropometric data such as arm muscle and fat areas, it is
possible to determine whether health-endangering under-
weight really exists. Assessment of body fatness is useful,
especially in dealing with the patient who has an eating
disorder. Biochemical measurements will indicate whether
malnutrition accompanies the underweight (see Chapters
14 and 15) .

Management
Any underlying cause of underweight must be dealt with as a
first priority. A wasting disease or malabsorption requires
treatrnent. Activity should be modified, and psychological
counseling should be started if necessary. Nutrition suppoft
and dietary change are effective along with or after treaffnent
of the underlying disorder or when the cause of the under-
weight is merely inappropriate or inadequate food intake. For
therapy for unintentional weight loss see Table 2l-7 .

High-Energy Diets  for  Weight  Gain
A careful history before planning a dietary program may
reveal inadequacies in dietary habits and nutritional intakes.
Meals should be at scheduled hours instead of hastily
planned and quickly eaten. Because nervous tension often
contributes to underweight in some individuals, mealtimes
should be relaxed.

In addition to the kilocalories needed to meet total en-
ergy requirements, an allowance of 500 to 1000 extra kilo-

Antidepressants can help; monitor choice to be sure they do not
contribute to weight loss.

Gastrointestinal cancers are especially detrimental. Some treatrnents
and medications can cause loss of appetite, as can the cancer iself.

Check to be sure that all gluten-conaining foods and ingredients
are eliminated from the diet.

Avoid skipping meals; prepare foods with high-energy density.

See a physician; monitor medications and meals accordingly.
Alter food and liquid textures accordingly to improve chewing and

swallowing capability.
Too much thyroxine can cause weight loss.
Check medications and treatrnents to determine if new choices are

in order.
See a physician.
Some medications can cause weight loss; check with the physician;

add snaclis or enhanced meals if needed.
Infections, other illnesses, hormonal changes, and some medications

cause nausea and vomiting; small, frequent meals are useful; serve
liquids between meals instead of with meals to reduce fullness.

Monitor for sufficiency of pancreatic enzyme replacement.

calories per day should be planned. Daily energy require-
ments can be calculated on the basis of the individual's
present weight. lf 2+00 kcal is normally needed to maintain
present weight, 2900 to 3400 kcal would be required to
achieve weight gain. The intake should be increased gradu-
ally to these levels to avoid gastric discomfort and periods of
discouragement and, more seriously electrolyte imbalances
and heart dysfunction. A 500-kcal step-up program is out-
lined in Table 2l -8.

The energy distribution of the diet should be about 30%
of the kilocalories from fat, with the majority from mono-
nnsaturated or polyunsaturated sources and at least l2o/" to
l5o/" of the kilocalories from protein. A basic vitamin and
mineral supplement may be necessary depending on nutri-
tion status revealed by the initial assessment.

The underweight person frequently must be encour-
aged to eat, even if not hungry. The secret is to individual-
ize the program with readily available foods that the indi-
vidual really enjoys and with a plan for regular eating
times throughout the day. In addition to larger meals,
snacks are usually necessary to adequately increase the
energ'y intake. Often a liquid supplement taken with meals
or between meals is effective because it is easy to prepare
and consume and it includes extra vitamins and minerals
in addition to the macronutrients. This is important when
it is necessary to overcome a lack of interest in food and
eatins.
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Suggestions for Increasing Energy Intake

Additional Foods kcal

Plus 500 kcal (Served Between Meals)

Additional Foods

Plus 1500 kcal (Serued Between Meals)

l. 2 slices bread
2 T peanut butter
1 T  j a m

4 graham cracker squares
8 oz fi:uit-flavored whole milk

yogurt
J/+ c roasted peanuts
1 c apricot nectar

l .  l cd ryce rea l
1 banana
1 c whole milk
1 slice toast
I T peanut buner

2. 8 saltine crackers
I oz cheese
I c ice cream

3. 6 graham cracker squares
2 T peanut butter
I c orange juice
2 T raisins

2. Instant Breakfast with whole milk
1 c cottage cheese
% c pineapple
1 c apple juice
6 graham cracker squares
1 pear

Plus 100O kcal(Served Between Meals)

l. 8 oz fruit flavored whole milkyogurt 2+0
1 slice bread 60
2 oz cheese 226
1 apple 87
t/+ of l4-inch cheese pizza 306
1 small banana 81

1000

1 baked custard 285
Instant Breakfast with whole milk 280
I c dry cereal 110
I banana 80
I c dry cereal 110
1 c whole milk 159
1 c orange juice 122
4 T raisins l0+
1 bagel 165
2 T crerm cheese 199
2  T i a m  1 1 0

t5t4

1 1 0
80

r59
60
86

495

99
tt3
290
502

165
1 7 2
122
52

5 1 1

280
239
95

tt7
165
100
996

Protein
(s)

z

8
2
+

t 6

)
7
6

l 6

3
8

l l

9
2

l 4

t 6
I

+2

l 5
3 1

Protein
kcal (g)

120 +
172 8
1 1 0
1 1 0  2
2+0 9

628 28
t+3 I

1523 52

t3
t5
z

2
8

+6

)
I

50

Overweight and obesity in adults (66.3%) in the
United States have reached epidemic numbers. Even
more alarming is the increasing ralte (17.1"/") of
overweight in children and adolescents. The United
States is not alone in terms of these trends; they exist
worldwide.
Obesity has severe associated risla: type 2 diabetes,
hlpertension, atherosclerosis, some cancers, sleep
apnea, infertility, gallbladder disease, and liver disease;
increased visceral fat has an important influence on
metabolic and cardiovascular risk factors.
Understanding the mechanism of appetite regulation is
an exciting area ofresearch for new treaffnents.

A chronic disease model involving caloric restriction,
increased physical activity, and lifestyle interventions in
tfie context of an interdisciplinary approach offers the
best treatrnent options for the patient.
Stopping weight gain or achieving a moderate loss
should be promoted as a treatrnent goal; an achievable
5Y" to l0o/" loss of initial body weight can improve
glycemic control, blood pressure and lipid profile in
most paflents.
Among those individuals who are underweight, careful
assessment and intervention are needed to comect
habits leadins to unintentional weight loss.
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aria is a 45-year-old white woman who has tried numerous
weightJoss programs. She has followed strict diets and has

never exercised in previous weight-loss aftempts. She akes sev-
eral cardiac medications, none ofwhich she can remember. FIer
blood pressure is 160/90, she is 5 ft 4 in, and she weighs 195 lb.
FIer lowest body weight was I 30 lb at age 30, mainaine d, for 2
years. Maria mentioned that she tried numerous diets while a
teenager, when she weighed 170 lb for 3 years. What guidelines
would you offer to Maria at this time?

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Limited adherence to
nutrition-related recommendations related to multiple
failed weight-loss attempts as evidenced by no change in
weight

N utriti on D iag n osis: Overweight/obesity related to
excessive energy intake as evidenced by weight 70 lbs over
desirable weight

l. How would you address the concern about
medications?

2. What types of exercise would you be likely to discuss?
3. Which nutrients would you discuss with Maria

(e.g., total fat, saturated fat, sodium, potassium,
calcium)?

4. How would you bring up exercise and what would you
recommend for Maria?

5. What would be the goals of her treatrnent?

im, a 26-year-old man, has had uouble maintaining his
weight. He is physically active, cycling three times each

week for at least an hour each time. He also strength trains
twice each week. He is 5 ft 9 in tall and weighs 134 pounds.
He states that he feels best when his weight is between 155
and 160 pounds. Jim worls as a hairdresser and is on his feet
all day. On busy days he cannot take a full lunch break, so he
often skips lunch. At least once each week he works late, and
when he gets home, he is too tired to make and eat dinner. He
does have 5 to l0 minutes between some appointrnens.

USeFUL WeesrrEs

Agency for Heal thcare Research and Qual i ty
wwdahrq. govlnews/press/pr2 004/obesphpr.htrn

American Dietet ic Associat ion: Evidence Analysis
Library-Adult  Weight Management Evidence
Based Nutr i t ion Pract ice Guidel ines
www adaevidencelibrary. com

American 0besity Associat ion
www.obesity.org

America on the Move
www. americaonthemove. org

American Society of Bariatr ic Surgery
wwvr.asbs.org

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
www.cdc.gov

International Association for the Study of Obesity
w-ww.raso.org

Nutrition Diagnosis: Underweight related to energy
intake less than requirements as evidenced by weight
approximately 20 lb less than desired

1. What seems to be the major problem withJim's eating
patterns?
How would you help him structure an eating plan?
What are the goals of his treatrnent?

International Obesity Task Force
www.iotf.org

National Heart,  Lung, and Blood Inst i tute and
the North American Association for the Study
of Obesity, The Practical Guide: Identification,
Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and
Obesity in Adults
www.nhlbi.nih. govlguidelines/obesity/ob-home.htrn
www.nhlbi.nih. govlguidelines/obesity/practgdc.htm

NAAS0, The 0besity Society
www.naaso.org

Shape Up America!
wwwshapeup.org/

Weight Control Networl<: National Institutes
of Health, National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and l(idney Disease
http ://win.niddk.nih. govl
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K E Y  T E R M S
amenorrhea absence of three consecutive menstrual periods
when otherwise expected to occur
anorexia nervosa (AN) a disease characterized by (l) refusal
to maintain a minimally normal body weight, (2) intense
fear of gaining weight, (3) body image distortion, and (4)
amenorrhea in posffnenarcheal females; it may be one of
two subtypes: restricting or binge eating/purging
binge an episode of eating marked by three particular fea-
tures: (1) the amount of food eaten is larger than most per-
sons would eat under similar circumstances; (2) the exces-
sive eating occurs in a discrete period, usually less than
2 hours; and (3) the eating is accompanied by a subjective
sense of loss of control
binge eating disorder (BED) a disorder characterized by the
occurrence of binge eating episodes at least mrice a week for
a 6-month period
body image distortion a significant disturbance in the per-
ception ofbody shape or size
bulimia nervosa (BN) an illness characterized by repeated
episodes of binge eating followed by inappropriate compen-
satory methods such as parging including self-induced
vomiting or misuse of laxatives, diuretics, enemas, or nln-
purging, including fasting or engaging in excessive exercise
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) a highly stmctured psy-
chotherapeutic method used to alter attitudes and problem
behaviors by identifying and replacing negative, inaccurate
thoughts and changing the rewards of the behavior

Sections of this chapter were written by Pamela Reichert-Anderson, MA,
RD, for the previous edition of this text.

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
TR-IV (DSM-TR-IV) a manual published by the American
Psychiatric fusociation that establishes diagnostic criteria
for anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, eating disorder not
otherwise specified, and binge eating disorder
dysthymia chronic, mild depression
eating disorder not otherwise specified (EDN0S) a diag-
nostic category for eating disorders that fail to meet firll
criteria for anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, or binge eat-
ing disorder
female athlete triad a patrern in strenuously exercising ath-
letes of esffogen deficiency and athletic amenorrhea, disor-
dered eating and low body fat, and loss of bone mass
hypercarotenemia an elevation of serum carotene, fre-
quently encountered in patients with eating disorders; most
likely attributable to an acquired defect in carotene metabo-
lism, secondary to semistarvation
lanugo soft, downy hair growth
low T3 syndrome a low metabolic state characteristic of
anorexia nervosa, in which thyroid hormone production
tends to be normal but the peripheral deiodination of
thyroxin favors formation of the less metabolically active
reduced uiiodothyronine (rT3) rather than T3; resolves
with refeeding
night eating syndrome (NES) condition in which the indi-
vidual delays eating for several hours after arising; consumes
more than half of daily energy intake during and after din-
ner but before breakfast; may have relationship with depres-
sion and elevated cortisol and stress levels
purging methods intended to reverse the effects of binge
eating; self-induced vomiting is the most common purging
method, but additional methods include laxative, enema.
and diuretic abuse
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Eating disorders are debilitating psychiatric illnesses char-
acterized by a persistent disturbance of eating habits or
weight control behaviors that result in significantly impaired
physical health and psychosocial functioning. American
Psychiatric fusociation (APA) diagnostic criteria are avail-
able for anorexia nervosa (AIrl), bulimia nervosa (Bl$), eat-
ing disorder not otherwise specified (EDNOS), and binge
eating disorder (BED). Nght eating slmdrome (I.JES),
childhood eating disturbances, and the female athlete triad
are also characterized by disordered eating and weight con-
trol behaviors (see Chapters 2l and 23).

D Inc N o srrc G nrrE RrA
Anorexia Nervosa
A core clinical feature ofanorexia nervosa (AN) is voluntary
self-starvation resulting in emaciation. The reported life-
time prevalence of AN among women is 0.3 to 3.7o/", de-
pending on how strictly diagnostic criteria are defined
(APA, 2006). Among males estimated prevalence is about
one tenth that of females ffager and Andersen, 2005). AN is
more prevalent in Westernized, postindustrialized societies;
however, transnational migration and modernization are
expected to result in a moie global distribution of eating
disorders (Becker, 2004), including third world countries
(Miller and Pumariega, 2001).

Initial presentation of AN typically occurs during adoles-
cence or young adulthood; howeveq later onset (i.e., initial
onset at age 25 or older) may develop in response to adverse
life events. Incidence rates for AN among middle-age women
(over age 50) account for less rhan 17" of newly diagnosed
AN patiens (APA, 2006 ). Etiology varies for this disorder,
but there seems to be a genetic component, as well as envi-
ronmental and psychosocial factors (Bulik et al., 2006).

Criteria for the establishment of a diagnosis of AN were
first publishe d in 197 2 by Feighner and associates. The APA
first published criteria for the diagnosis of AN in 1980;
however, it was not until 1987 that the APA recognized AN
and BN as two separate and distinct clinical entities. See Box
22-I for the most current diasnostic criteria for AN.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, TR-IV (DSM-TR-IV) specifies "refusal to maintain a
body weight at or above a minimally normal weight for age
and height (e.g., . . . body weight less than 85o/o of that ex-
pected)." The weight deficit may occur secondary to pur-
poseful weight loss or manifest as failure to gain weight
during periods of linear growth in children and adolescents.
Growth records should be obtained to determine if the child
has fallen off his or her growth curve. If stunting has oc-
curred, the weight deficit should be calculated using the
premorbid height percentile.

Determination of "minimally normal weight" is problem-
atic. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company weight standards
are often used; however, recofirnended weight for height dif-
fers between the 1959 and 1983 tables. Dietitians often calcu-
late desirable body weight using the Hamwi method (see
Chapter l4). This is not recornmended in patients with an

eating disorder @D) because it calculates a "normal" body
weight much lower than other standards. For children and
adolescents ages 1l to 17 years, normal bodyweight should be
determined from the National Center for Health Statistics
weight and height tables (see Appendices 12 and 16) and the
Body Mass Indices @MI) for age in Appendtx23.

Patients with AN have body image distortion, causing
them to feel fat despite their often cachectic state. Some
individuals feel overweight all oveq whereas others are
overly concerned about the fatness of a specific body part
such as the abdomen, buttocks, or thighs.

Amenorrhea. defined as the absence of at least three con-
secutive menstrual cycles in postmenarcheal women, is not
an ideal criterion for AN because some patients continue to
menstruate ̂ t a very low body weight (Mitchell et al., 2005).
Development of AN during prepubescence may result in
arrested sexual maturation and delayed menarche (primary
amenorrhea). Young adolescent males with AN may have
estrogen and testosterone deficiency and arrested grow"th
and sexual development.

AN can be categorized into two diagnostic subtypes: re-
stricting and binge eating/purging. The restricting type is
characterized by food restriction without binge eating or
purging (self-induced vomiting or misuse of laxatives, ene-
mas, or diuretics). The binge eating/parging is characterized
by regular episodes ofbinge eating or purging behavior. AN
may initially present as the restricting subtype; howeveS
migration to binge eating/purging subtype may occur as
duration of illness progresses.

Psychological features associated with AN include per-
fectionism, compulsivity, harm avoidance, feelings of inef-
fectiveness, infl exible thinking, overly restrained emotional
expression, and limited social spontaneity (APA, 2000). Sev-
eral psychiatric conditions may also coexist with AN, and
these include major depression, dysthymia (chronic mild
depression), arxiety disorders, obsessive-compulsive disor-
der, personality disorders, and substance abuse. Lifetime
comorbid depression and dysthymia have been reported in
50Y" to 75% of AN patients (APA, 2006).

Symptoms of depression may remit during the course of
nuffition rehabilitation and weight restoration. However, the
suicide rate is greater among individuals with AN than in the
general population; thus ongoing psychiatric assessment is
essential (APA, 2006). More than 40"/o of AN patients also
have obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). Onset of OCD
frequendy predates AN, and many patients remain symptom-
atic despite weight restoration (APA 2006).

Five percent to twenty percent of patients with an-
orexia nervosa die from their illness; halfofthose patients
die of medical complications (Steinhausen, 2002). Malnu-
trition, dehydration, and electrolyte abnormalities may
precipitate death by inducing heart failure or fatal ar-
rhythmias (McCallum et a1.,2006).

Bul imia Nervosa
Bulimia neryosa (BN) is a disorder characterized by recur-
rent episodes of binge eating followed by one or more inap-
propriate compensatory behaviors to prevent weight gain.
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American Psychiatric fusociation Diagnostic Criteria

A.

B.

Anorexla Nervosa (AN)

Refusal to maintain body weight at or above a minimally
normal weight for age and height (e.g., weight loss
leading to maintenance of body weight less than 85% of
that expected; or failure to make expecred weight gain
during period of growth, leading to body weight less
than 85% ofthat expected)
Intense fear of gaining weight or becoming fat, even
though underweight

C. Disturbance in the way in which one's body weight or
shape is experienced, undue infuence of body weight
or shape on self-evaluation, or denial ofthe seriousness
of the current low body weight

D. In postrnenarcheal females, amenorrhea (i.e., the absence
of at least three consecutive menstrual rycles)
l. Restriaingtype:Dwing the current episode of AN,

the person has not regularly engaged in binge earing
or purging behavior.

2 . Binge eating/purging type: Dving the current episode
of AN, the person has regularly engaged in binge
eating and purging behavior.

Bullmla Nervosa (BN)

A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An episode of binge
eating is characterized by both of the following:
1. Eating, in a discrete period of time (e.g., within any

2-hour period), an amount of food that is definitely
larger than most people would eat during a similar
period of time and under similar circumsrances

2. A sense oflack ofcontrol over eating during the
episode (e.g., a feeling that one cannot stop eating
or control what or how much one is eating)

B. Recurrent inappropriate compensatory behavior to
prevent weight gain, such as self-induced vomiting;
misuse of laxatives, diuretics, enemas, or other
medications; fasting; or excessive exercise

C. The binge eating and inappropriate compensatory
behaviors both occur, on average, at least twice a week
for 3 months

D. Self-evaluation is unduly influenced by body shape and
weight.

These behaviors include self-induced vomiting, laxative
misuse, diuretic misuse, compulsive exercise, or fasting. The
lifetime prevalence of BN among young adult women in the
United States is lo/o to 3o/o. The rate of occurrence in males
is approximately one tenth that in females (APA, 2000).

Unlike AN patiens with binge and purge subtype, patiens
with BN are typically within the normal weight range, al-
though some may be slighdyunderweight or overweight. Like
their AN counterparts, these individuals place considerable
imporance on body shape and size, and they are often frus-
trated by their inability to attain an underweight state.

E. The disturbance does not occur exclusively during
episodes of AN.
| . Purging type: Dnring the current episode of BN, the

person has regularly engaged in self-induced vomiting
or the misuse of laxatives, diuretics, or enemas.

2. Nonparging type: Dwng the current episode of BN,
the person has used other inappropriate compensatory
behaviors such as fasting or excessive exercise but has
not regularly engaged in self-induced vomiting or the
misuse of laxatives, diuretics, or enemas.

Eating Disorder Not (Xherwise Specified (EDNOS)

This category is for disorders of eating that do not meet
criteria for any specific eating disorder.
For example:

1. For females, all of the criteria for AN are met except
that the individual has regular menses.

2. All of the criteria for AN are met except that, despite
significant weight loss, the individual's crurent weight
is in the normal range.

3. All of the criteria for BN are met except that the
binge eating and inappropriate compensatory
mechanisms occur at a frequency of less than twice a
week or for a duration of less than 3 months.

4. The regular use of inappropriate compensatory
behavior by an individual of normal body weight
after eating small amouns of food.

5. Repeatedly chewing and spitting out, but not
swallowing, large amounts of food.

Binge Eating Disorder (BED)

A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating in the absence of the
regular use of inappropriate compensatory behaviors
characteristic of BN

B. Binge episodes must occur at least 2 day's per week for a
period of 6 months.

From American Psychiatric fusociation: Diagnonic and swtistial manual of
mennl tlisord.erc, DSM-IV-TR, ed 4, (text revision) Washington, DC,2000,
American Psychiatric fusociation.

It is commonly thought that vomiting is the predominant
feature of BN; however, it is the binge eating behavior that
is central to the diagnosis. A binge is consumption of an

unusually large amount of food in a discrete period (usually
<2 hours). There is a sense of lack of conuol over the eating

episode. Although the amount of food and caloric content

of a binge vary binges are often in the range of 1000 to 2000

calories (Fairburn and Harrison, 2003). Patients with BN

typically binge on foods that are otherwise avoided such as

snack foods and desserts; however, some binge on extremely
large portions of low calorie foods such as fruit and salad.
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Patients may report a binge episode when the amount of
food consumed is clearly not excessive. Although these
"subjective binges" may not support a diagnosis of BN,
clearly these individuals have feelings about their eating
behavior that merit further exploration.

BN patients engage in compensatory behaviors intended
to offset food binges. The choice of compensatory behav-
iors further classifies BN into purging and nonpurging
subtypes. Patients wirh purging type BI,l regularly engage in
self-induced vomiting or the misuse of laxatives, enemas, or
diuretics. Those with nonpurging type BN do not regularly
engage in purging behaviors but rather fast or excessively
exercise to compensate for their binge. To meet full
DSM-TR IV criteria for BN bingeing, both binge eating and
recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviors must oc-
cut on aver^ge, at least twice a week for 3 months. Current
APA diagnostic criteria for BN are listed in Box 22-1.

Adverse emotional states such as labile mood, frustration,
arxiety, and impulsivity are often found in patients with BN.
Psychiatric comorbidities, including major depression, dys-
thymia, anxiety disorders, personality disorders, substance
abuse, and self-injurious behaviors, are also common in BN.
Compared to AN, BN patients are usually embarrassed and
distressed by their syrnptoms, making it easier ro engage
them in treatment.

Etiologies proposed for the development of BN include
addictive, family, socio-cultural, cognitive-behavioral, and
psychodynamic models (APA, 2006). BN, with or without
comorbid psychiatric illness, should be treated and moni-
tored by a mental health professional. However, only a mi-
nority of individuals with BED are actually treated in men-
tal health services (Hoek, 2006).

Eat ing Disorder  Not  0 therwise Speci f ied
Approximately half of the individuals with eating disorders
fall into the eating disorder not otherwise specified
(EDN0S) diagnostic group. Essentially these individuals
meet most, but not all, of the criteria for AN or BN (e.g., a
female meeting all diagnostic criteria for AN except amen-
orrhea; a previously obese patient who, despite extreme
weight loss, pathologic eating behavior, and amenorrhea
fails to meet the AN criterion of body weight less than 85%
of expected; a person who binges and purges, but with less
frequency or for a shorter period of duration, than is speci-
fied for BN; or the individual who does not binge but vomits
after eating a normal-size meal or snack). Clinically the
EDNOS patient should receive treaftnent consistent with
reasonable and customary care for either AN or BN. Inade-
quate treatrnent may lead to the development of fuIl-criteria
AN or BN. In addition, patients who meer criteria for BED,
a diagnostic group for research purposes only, would be
clinically diagnosed with EDNOS. See Box 22-l for APA
diagnostic criteria for EDNOS.

Binge Eat ing Disorder
Research criteria for binge eating disorder (BED) are
listed in Box 22-1. Binge eating, similar to that seen in
BN, is characteristic of BED; however, there are no inap-

propriate compensatory behaviors after the binge. Binge
episodes must occur at least 2 days per week for a period
of 6 months.

Persons with BED experience a feeling of powerlessness
over their eating, similar to that felt by BN patients. Sig-
nificant emotional distress characterized by feelings of dis-
g-ust, grrilt, and depression occurs after a binge. Onset of
BED generally occurs in late adolescence or in the early
twenties, with women being 1.5 times more likely to de-
velop this disorder than men.

Most patients with this disorder are overweight, with
l5o/o to 50% prevalence among participants in weight-
control programs (APA, 2000). Patients with BED may have
a higher lifetime prevalence of major depression, substance
abuse, and personality disorders. In addition, some also have
night eating syndrome (NES), consuming more than half of
daily energy intake during and after dinner but before
breakfast, and sleep disorders. Many of these individuals
seek bariatric surgery (Allison et al., 2006).

Eat ing Disorders in  Chi ldhood
Onset of eating disorders most typically occurs during
adolescence and young adulthood. When an eating disor-
der is suspected in a child or young teen, use of DSM cri-
teria may be problematic because clinical presentation of-
ten differs from that seen in older adolescents and young
adults. Complaints of nausea, abdominal pain, and diffi-
culty in swallowing may coexist with concerns about
weight, shape, and body famess. Food avoidance, self-
induced vomiting, and excessive exercise may occur, but
laxative misuse is uncommon.

Any child or adolescent practicing unhealthy weight-
control practices or thinking obsessively about food, body
weight or shape, or exercise may be at risk for an eating
disorder. Other obsessive behaviors and depression may
coexist in these children as well. Early onset AN may re-
sult in delayed or stunted growth, osteopenia, and osteo-
porosis (APA, 2006). AN has been reported in children as
young as 7 years of age. The male-to-female ratio may be
higher in this younger age-group, and it appears in many
different cultures and ethnic groups. BN in children is
rare (APA, 2006).

The relationship between problematic childhood eating
behaviors and subsequent development of eating disorders
in later life is of concern. A l7-year longitudinal study of
800 children showed that eating conflicts, struggles with
food, and unpleasant meals were risk factors for the devel-
opment of an eating disorder in adolescence or young adult-
hood (Kotler et al., 2001). However, other childhood eating
problems such as not eating, disinterest in food, picky eat-
ing, eating too litde, and eating too slowly failed to predict
subsequent development of an eating disorder.

There is a need for developmentally appropriate diagnos-
tic criteria, screening instruments, and validated treaffnents
for children and younger adolescents. The term eating distar-
bance versus eating disorder has been suggested @ryant-
Waugh, 2000). See Table 22-l for descriptions of childhood
eating disturbances, including childhood AN and BN.
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Childhood Eating Disturbances

Eating Disturbance

Anorexia nervosa

Bulimia nervosa

Food avoidance emotional disorder

Selective eatins

Restrictive eating

Food refusal

Gharacteristlcs

Determined food avoidance
Weight loss or failure to gain weight during the period of preadolescent growth

(10-14 yr) in the absence of any physical or other mental illness
Any two or more of the following:

Preoccupation with body weight
Preoccupation with energy intake
Distorted body image
Fear offanress
Self-induced vomiting
Extensive exercising
Laxative abuse

Binge eating followed by purging, restricting, excessive exercise, or laxative abuse

rarely seen in childhood
A primary emotional disorder resulting in avoidance of food
Weight loss, or failure to gain developmentally appropriate amounts of weight

No preoccupation with weight and shape
Absence of body image distortion
May have comorbid medical disorders/diseases
Food intake limited to a very small number of foods
May be rigid about the brand of food, or its place of purchase
Food choices tend to be carbohydrates
Selective eating hinders participation in social situations that include eating
Attempts to increase variety in diet are met with extreme resistance
Age-appropriate gains in weight and height
No preoccupation with weight and shape
Absence of body image distortion
No fear of choking or gagging (see functional dysphagia)
Characteristically eats a smaller than normal amount of food
Disinterested in eating
No intentional food restriction
Normal balance of carbohydrates, protein, and fats in diet
Absence of mood disorder
Height and weight within normal limits but at the lower end of percentiles

May have difficulty meeting increased energy requirement during puberty

No preoccupation with weight and shape
Absence of body image distortion
Episodic, situational, or intermittent food refusal
No preoccupation with weight and shape
Absence of body image distortion
Emotional issues, such as unhappiness or worry, may be the underlying cause

Food avoidance, particularly foods ofa certain type or texture
Fear of swallowing, vomiting, choking
An aversive event may precipitate the disorder
No preoccupation with weight and shape
Absence of body image distortion
Profound and pervasive refusal to eat, drink, walk, talk, or engage in self-care

May be underweight and dehydrated
May be a form of posttraumatic stress disorder
Rare but potentially life threatening
Usually requires hospitalization

Functional dysphagia

Pervasive refusal s1'ndrome

From Bryant-Waugh R: Overview of eating disorders. In Lask B, Bryant-Waugh R, editors: Anoreria nertsosa and. related enting disord'ers in chihlhood

and ad.olescence, ed 2, East Sussex, Utrl 1000, Psychology Press.
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Eat ing Disorders in  Ath le tes
Competitive athletes are at great risk for the development
of eating disorders. Females who participate in activities
that emphasize a lean body rype (e.g. gymnastics, figure
skating, distance running, crew, and ballet dancing) and
male bodybuilders and competitive wrestlers may be par-
ticularly vulnerable.

Internal and external pressures to achieve or maintain an
unrealistically low body weight underlie the development of
the female athlete triad (see Chapter 2 3). The triad is a seri-
ous ry.ndrome consisting of disordered eating, amenorrhea,
and osteoporosis. Disordered eating may present in the
form of chronic undereating and episodic bouts of fasting,
binge eating, and purging. Parents, trainers, and coaches
who are overly invested in the athlete's performance may
ignore or even encourage disordered eating and dieting
behaviors. Although t}re exact relationship between the triad
and clinical eating disorders is not fully understood, athletes
meeting criteria for the triad would also meet criteria for
EDNOS (APA,2006).

Eat ing Disorders in  Ind iv iduals
wi th  Diabetes Mel l i tus
When an individual with type 1 or rype 2 diabetes mellitus
(DM) develops an eating disorder, complex medical, nutri-
tional, and psychological management is required. Those
with type I DM are more likely to have AN, BN, or ED-
NOS, whereas those with type 2 DM are more likely to have
BED (APA, 2006). Binge eating, purging, and intermittent
periods of food restricrion make it difficult to stabilize blood
glucose levels in individuals with type I DM, resulting in
increased occurrence of medical crises and medical compli-
cations. Furthermore, insulin omission and underdosing for
the purpose of weight loss may represent a specific subtype
of purging behavior in insulin-dependent patients with eat-
ing disorders (APA, 2006).

TneATMENT AppRoAcH
Tleatrnent of eating disorders requires a multidisciplinary ap-
proach that includes psychiatric/psychological, medical, and
nutrition interventions. Tleatrnent, provided at several levels
of care depending on severity of illness, includes inpatient
hospitalization, residential rreatment, day hospitalization, in-
tensive outpatient treafinent, and outpatient treaffnent.

Inpatient treatment can be provided on a psychiatric or
medical unit, and a behavioral protocol developed specifi-
cally for the management of eating-disordered patients is
highly recommended. Residential eating disorder treat-
ment facilities also provide 24-hour carel however, they are
usually not equipped to manage medically or psychiatri-
cally unstable patients. Day treatment programs provide
specialized multidisciplinary care, including meals. Pa-
tients initially attend day treatment for 6 to 8 hours a day,
5 to 7 days per week.

The least intensive form of treaunent is outpatient care;
however, this still requires the ongoing, coordinated effort
of physicians, psychotherapists, and nuuitionists. Intensive
outpatient trea0nent programs provide several hours of
multidisciplinary care several times per week.

The Practice Guideline for the Tieatment of Patients with
E atin g D is orders (APA, 2 006) provides comprehensive guide-
lines for the formulation and implementation of treatment
plans in patients with AN, BN, EDNOS, and BED. These
guidelines provide specific treatrnent recommendations
(e.g., nutritional rehabilitation, medical management, psy-
chological interventions, medication management) and level
of care guidelines for patients with eating disorders. In ad-
dition, the Society for Adolescent Medicine (SAM, 2003),
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP, 2003), and the
American Dietetic fusociation (ADA, 2001) have published
poliry statements and positions regarding guidelines for ef-
fective treatrnent of eatine disorders.

G lrnrcAL HARAcrERrsrrcs
AND MCOICAL OMPLICATIONS

Although eating disorders are classified as psychiatric ill-
nesses, they are associated with significant medical compli-
cations, morbidiry and mortality. Numerous physiologic
changes result from the weight-conffol habits of patients
with AN and BN (Thble 22-2). Some are minor changes that
occur secondary to reduced energy intake; some are patho-
logic alterations that may have long-term consequences;
and a few represent potentially life-threatening conditions.

Anorexia Nervosa
Patients with AN have a typical and distinctive appearance
(Figure 22-l).Their cachectic and prepubescent body habi-
tus often makes them look younger than their age. Com-
mon physical findings include lanugo, soft, downy hair
growth, dry and britde hair, hypercarotenemia, cold intoler-
ance, and ryanosis of the extremities.

Protein-energy malnutrition with resultant loss of lean
body mass is associated with reduced left ventricular mass
and systolic dysfunction in AN. Cardiovascular complica-
tions include bradycardia (heart rate less than 60 beats/
min), orthostatic hypotension, and cardiac arrhythmias
(Romano et al., 2003).

Gastrointestinal complications secondary to starvation
include delayed gastric emptying, decreased small bowel
motility, and constipation. Complaints of abdominal bloat-
ing and a prolonged sensation of abdominal fullness compli-
cate the refeeding process.

A serious medical complication found in both male and
female patients is osteopenia (reduced bone mineral density

[BMD]), the precursor of osteoporosis. A cross-sectional,
community-based study of 214 adult females with AN
showed rhat 52"/" had osteopenia,34o/" had osteoporosis in
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Medical Gomplications of Eating Disorders
AN

Restdctlng BingeEatingPurginE Puging

BN

Nonpurging

Fluid and Eleetrolyte lmbalance

Hypokalemia
Hlryonatremia
Hypochloremic alkalosis
Elevated BUN .i

Inability to concentrate urine i
Decreased glomerular filtration rate ./

Ketonuria ./

Cardiovascular and Electrocardiographic Abnormalities

Bradycardia
Orthostatic hlpotension
Arrhythmias

Prolonged QT interval
T wave abnormalities
Conduction defects

Ipecac cardiomyopathy
Mitral valve prolapse
Congestive cardiac failure
Pericardial effusion

Gastrointestinal

Parotid hypertrophy
Perimolysis and increased incidence of dental caries
Constipation
Bloody diarrhea
Delayed gastric emptying
Intestinal atony
Esophagitis
Mallory-Weiss tears
Esophageal or gastric rupture
Perforation /rupture of stomach
Barrett esophagus
Fatry infiltration and focal necrosis of liver
Superior mesenteric artery syndrome
Gallstones

Skeletal

Osteopenia
Fractures

Dermatologic

Acrocyanosis
Yellow dry skin (hypercarotenemia)
Britde hair and nails
Lanugo
Russell sign (calluses over the knuckles)
Pittins edema

From Fisher M et al.: Eating disorders in adolescents: a background paper, J Adalesc Heahh 16:420, 1995.

lN, Anorexia nervosa; BN, bulimia nervosa; B[A/, blood urea nitrogen; T3 triiodothyronine.
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Medical Complications of Eating Disorders-cont'd

Endocrine

Growth retardation and short stature
Delayed puberty
Amenorrhea
Low T3 syndrome
Decreased capacity to concentrate urine 2"

to J vasopressin secretion
Hlpercortisolism

Hematologic

Mild anemia
Leukopenia
Thrombocytopenia
Low sedimentation rate
Impaired cell-mediated immunity

Neurologic

Seizures
Myopathy
Peripheral neuropathy
Cortical atrophy

one or more skeletal sites, and 30% had self-reported histo-
ries of fractures (Miller et al., 2005). Other studies suggest
that reduced BMD occurs in more than 90./o of adolesient
and young women with AN (Golden, 2005). Hormone re-
placement therapy and biphosphonates such as alendronate
have no proven effrcacy in underweight females with AN
(Golden et al., 2005). At present, the recommended treat-
ment is weight gain and supplementation with calcium and
vitamin D (APA,2006).

Children and adolescents with AN develop unique medi-
cal complications that affect normal grouth and development
such as growth retardation, reduction in peak bone mais, and
structural abnormalities in the brain (SAM. 200i).

Bul imia Nervosa
Clinical signs and s'.rnptoms of BN are more difficult to
detect because patients are usually of normal weight and
secretive in behavior. When vomiting occurs, there may be
clinical evidence such as (l) scarring of the dorsum of the
hand used to stimulate the gag reflex, known as Russell,s sign;
(2) parotid gland enlargement; and (3) erosion of dental
enamel with increased dental caries resultins from the fre-
quent presence of gastric acid in the mouth.

Chronic vomiting can result in dehydration, alkalosis, and
hypokalemia. Common clinical manifestations include sore
throat, esophagitis, mild hematemesis (vomiting blood), ab-

AN

Restricting BingeEatingPurging Purging

BN

Nonpurging

dominal pain, and subconjunctival hemorrhage. More serious
gastrointestinal complications include Mallory-Weiss esopha-
geal tears, rare occurrence of esophageal rupture, and acute
gasric dilation or mpture. Ipecac, used to induce vomiting,
may cause irreversible myocardial damage and sudden death.

Laxative abuse may lead to dehydration, elevation of se-
rum aldosterone and vasopressin levels, rectal bleeding, in-
testinal atony, and abdominal cramps. Diuretic abuse may
lead to dehydration and hypokalemia. Cardiac arrhythmias
can occur secondary to electrolyte and acid-base imbalance
caused by vomiting, laxative, and diuretic abuse. Although
the profound amenorrhea associared with AN is uncommon
in BN, menstrual irregularities may occur (Figure 22-1).

Eating disorders are complex psychiatric illnesses that re-
quire psychological assessment and ongoing treatment.
Evaluation of the patient's cognitive and psychological stage
of development, family history family dlmamics, and psy-
chopathology is essential for the development of a compre-
hensive psychosocial treatment program.

The long-term goals of psychosocial interventions in AN
are (1) to help patients understand and cooperate with their
nutritional and physical rehabilitation; (2) to help patients



Binge eating
and purging

Weight loss and
malnutr i t ion

FIGURE 22-1 Physical and clinical signs and slnnptoms of
bulimia nervosa and anorexia nervosa. DTRs, Deep tendon
reflexes; ECG, electrocardiogram; WBC, white blood cell.

understand and change behaviors and dysfunctional atti-
tudes related to their eating disorders; (3) to improve inter-
personal and social functioning; and (4) to address psycho-
pathology and psychological conflicts that reinforce or
maintain eating-disordered behaviors. In the acute stage of
illness, malnourished AN patients are typically negativistic
and obsessional, making it difficult to conduct formal psy-
chotherapy. At this stage of treatment, psychological man-
agement is often focused on positive behavioral reinforce-
ment of weight restoration. This includes praise for positive
efforts, reassurance, coaching, and encouragement.

Inpatient treatment programs often use behavioral rein-
forcers that link attainment of privileges such as physical
activity (versus bed rest), off-unit passes, visitation privi-
leges, and phone privileges with attainment of targeted
weight gain and improved eating behaviors. Once acute
malnutrition has been corrected and weisht restoration is
underway, the AN patient is more likely to benefit from
psychotherapy.

Psychotherapeutic treatrnent is frequently required for at
least 1 year and in some cases for several years. Family
therapy may be more beneficial than individual therapy in
adolescents who have been sick for 3 years or less. Com-
pared with AN patients, individuals with BN are generally
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more distressed by their illness and are typically more ac-
cepting of psychological interventions.

Psychotherapy can help the patient understand and
change core dysfunctional thoughts, attitudes, motives,
conflicts, and feelings related to his or her eating disorder.
Associated psychiatric conditions, including deficits in
mood, impulse control, and self-esteem, as well as relapse
prevention, should be addressed in the psychotherapeutic
treatment plan.

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is considered the
most effective single intervention in the treatment of acute
s).rrnptoms of BN, but clinicians often combine elements of
several psychotherapeutic approaches throughout the course
of treatrnent (APA, 2006). Adjunctive family therapy and
marital therapy may be beneficial in some cases.

Psychological measures, including validated questionnaires
and interview instruments, are often used to evaluate individu-
als with (suspected) eating disorders. Self-repors are generally
used for the purpose of screening, whereas structured inter-
view instruments are used to determine a diagnosis. Represen-
tative instruments for assessment of eating disorders include
the Eating Attitudes Test @AI), Eating Disorder Inventory

@DI-ID, Eating Disorder Examination @DE and EDE-Q4),
Eating Disorders Questionnaire (EDQ), and the Yale-Brown-
Cornell Eating Disorder Scale ffBC-EDS).

N UTRITION EHABILITATION
AND OUNSELING

Nutrition rehabilitation includes nutrition assessment,
medical nutrition therapy (MNT), nutrition counseling,
and nutrition education (see Pathophysiologt and Care Man-
agement Algoritbm: Anorexia Nervosa). Although the eating
disorders are distinct illnesses, similarities exist in nutri-
tional consequences and nutritional management.

N urRrrroN ASSESSMENT
Nutrition assessment routinely includes a diet history and
the assessment of biochemical, metabolic, and anthropo-
metric indices of nutrition status (Figure 22-2).

Diet  His tory
Guidelines should include assessment of energy intake,
macronutrient and micronutrient consumption, eating atti-
tudes, and eating behaviors (Box 22-2). Patients with AN
generally consume less than 1000 kcal per day. They often
"calorie count," but generally overestimate their food and
energy intake. Assessment of typical energy intake will pre-
vent overfeeding or underfeeding at the inception of nutri-
tional rehabilitation and will open a dialogue regarding
caloric requirements during the refeeding and weight main-
tenance phases of nutritional rehabilitation.

Energy intake in BN can be unpredictable. The caloric
content of a binge, the degree of caloric absorption after a

BULIMIA NERVOSA

Salivary gland
enlargement

Enamel erosion

Anythmias

Normal weight or
underweight

or overweight

ANOREXIA NERVOSA

Dizziness, confusion

Dry, brittle hair

Lanugo{ype hair

Low blood pressure,
pulse, ECG voltage

Orthostasis

Cachexia

Biochemical changes
JWBC
JGlucose
tCholesterol
lCarotene

Stool retention

Acrocyanosis

Loss of menses

Muscle wasting

Diminishing DTRs

Osteoporosis

Dry skin

Edema

Growth retardation

Hypothermia

Callus

Biochemicalchanges

1co2
TAmylase

Diarrhea
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Anorexia Nervosa

. Restricting type

. Binge eating/purging type

. Fluid and electrolyte imbalances

. Cardiovascular disorders

. Gastrointestinal disorders

. 0steopenia

. Dermatologic disorders

. Endocrine disturbance

. Hematologic disorders

. Neurologic disorders

. Monitor organ function (especially cardiovascular)

. Monitor anthropometric status

. Monitor electrolytes

. Psychological counsel ing

. Monitor and treat fluid and electrolyte imbalances

. Antidepressant or other appropriate medication

. Nutrit ion assessment

. Correct malnutrit ion with oral feedings if possible;
tube feeding if necessary

. Appropriate vitamin and mineral supplementation

. Nutrit ion, counseling, and education

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford c. Garner, phD, 2000.

purge, and the exrent of calorie restriction between binge
episodes make assessment of total energy intake quite chal-
lenging. Bulimic patients assume that vomiting is an effi-
cient mechanism for eliminating calories consumed during
binge episodes; however, study of the caloric conrenr of food
ingested and purged in a feeding laboratory revealed that, as

a group, 17 BN subjects consumed a mean of 2l3l (1- 1154)
kcal during a binge and vomited only 979 (* 1003) kcal af-
terward (Kaye et al., 1993).

The notion that a binge, and thus calories consumed dur-
ing the binge, can be completely purged is a common mis-
conception among patients. fu a rule of thumb, patients



EATING DISORDER ASSESSMENT

Date of birth:

DIAGNOSIS: Hospitalizations for eating
disorder:

ft Anorexia Nervosa E In-patient
Q Bulimia Nervosa E Day patient
Q Eating Disorder NOS E Out-patient

E Intensive out-patient

WEIGHT HISTORY
Wt. loss: # lb - From - To
Minimum weight at current height
Maximum weight at current height
IBW:- %lBW:- %Wt loss: - BMI%:-

ANTHROPOMETRIC PROFILE
Skinfolds (mm):
Triceps: - Biceps: - Subscapular:-
Suorailiac:-
Sum of sites (mm):-% Body fat: - TSF%: -
MAC (cm):- MAMC (cm):- MAMC%:

BODY IMAGE:

FOOD ALLERGIES:

24.HOUR RECALL:

FLUID INTAKE:

VITAMIN/MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS:

OTHER SUPPLEMENTS:

SUGAR AND FAT SUBSTITUTES:

MISCELLANEOUS: Chewing gum:
Hard candy:
Condiments:

BINGES: # per day
Duration per episode:

# per week

Binge foods:

Approximate kcal/binge:

SELF-INDUCED VOMITING:
Times per day:- Method:

LAXATIVES:
Type/brand: Amount:
Duration of use: FrequencY of use:

DIURETICS:
Type: Amount:
Duration of use: FrequencY of use:

EXERCISE:
Type:
Minutes/dav: - Times/week:
Purpose of exercise:

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:
Aoe of menarche:
Last menstrual period:

MEDICATIONS (prescription and over-the-counter):

BOWEL FUNCTION:

should be advised that approximately 50"/" of energy con-
sumed during a binge is retained.

Inadequate energy intake results in decreased consump-
tion of carbohydrate, protein, and fat. Patients with AN
were historically described as carbohydrate restrictors, but
at present there is a tendency to avoid fat-containing foods
(Affenito et al., 2002; Hadigan et al., 2000). Observed food
intake in thirry patients revealed that patients with AN con-
sumed significantly less fat (15% to 20"/" of calories) than
healthy controls (Hadigan et al., 2000).
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Percent of calories contributed by protein may be in the

average to above-average range, but the adequacy of intake

will be relative to total caloric consumption' For example,

the percentage of calories may remain the same, but as the

calorie intake continues to drop, the actual amount of pro-

tein falls also.
Many AN patients follow vegetarian diets' and this affects

both the quality and quantity of protein consumption. One

study found rhat 47 % of an AN population were vegetarians,

but the specific type of vegetarianism (e.g., vegan, lacto-ovo)

FIGURE 22-2 Sample nutrition assessment form for eating disorders.
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Assessment of Nutrient Intake

l. Calories
A. Compare intake with DRI (inside front cover)
B. Estimate rypical intake in AN
C. Determine average intake and range of intake in BN
D. Determine hidden sources (e.g., gum, hard candy)

2. Macronutriens
A. Carbohydrate

(l) Determine percent kcal intake
(2) Compare inuke to DRI intake
(3) Simple
(4) Complex
(5) Fiber: water-soluble versus water-insoluble

B. Protein
(1) Determine percent kcal intake
(2) Compare intake with DRI
(3) Evaluate vegetarian diet for high biologic

value sources
C. Fat

(1) Determine percent kcal intake
(2) Source ofessential fatry acid
(3) Compare intake to DRI

3. Micronutriens
A Mtamins

(1) Water-soluble
(2) Fat-soluble
(3) Identifi' supplements

B. Minerals
(l) Calcium
(2) Iron
(3) Znc
(4) Identift supplements

4. Fluid
A Determine total daily consumption
B. Identiiz sources

5. Miscellaneous
A. Alcohol
B. Caffeine
C. Amount and type of nonnutritive sweeteners and

fat substitutes
D. Other nutritional supplements (i.e., herbal

supplements)
From Luder E, SchebendachJ: Nutrition management of eating disorders,
Top Clin Nutr 8:53, 1993.
lN, Anorexia newosa; BN, bulimia nervosa; DRI, dietary reference intake.

was not reported (Fladigan et al., 2000). The majoriry of AN
vegetarians adopt this practice during t}re course of their ill-
ness, so vegetarianism may simply be a covert method of
limiting foods, particularly those containing fat. The nutri-
tionist should determine if the adoption of vegetarian food
choices predated tlle development of AN and whether family

members also follow a vegetarian diet. Many nutritional re-
habilitation programs do not allow the recovering anorexic to
continue with vegetarianism during treaunent, whereas oth-
ers allow it, especially if the anorexic was vegetarian with
family members before developing AN.

Chaotic eating, ranging from restriction to bingeing is
a hallmark feature of disordered eating. Because of day-
to-day variabiliry a 24-hour recall is not particularly use-
fuI. To assess energ'y intake, it is helpful to estimate daily
food consumption over the course of a week. First deter-
mine the number of non-binge days (which may include
restrictive and normal intake days) and approximate their
caloric content; then determine the number of binge days
and approximate caloric content and deduct 50% of the
caloric content of binges that are purged (vomited); fi-
nally, average the caloric intake over the 7-day period.
Determination of this average energ'y intake, as well as the
range of intake, will be useful information for the counsel-
ing process.

Inadequate caloric intake, limited variety in the diet,
and poor food group representation result in inadequate
vitamin and mineral consumption in AN and BN patients.
In general, micronutrient intake parallels macronutrient
intake; thus AN patients who consistently restrict dietary
fat are at greater risk for inadequate essential fatty acid
intake and fat-soluble vitamin intake. Based on a 30-day
diet history Hadigan et al. (2000) found that more than
50% of thirty AN patients failed to meet DRI require-
ments for vitamin D, calcium, folate, vitamin B12, mxgne-
sium, copper, and zinc. Nutrient intake in patients with
BN varies with the cycle of binge eating and restriction.
Patients with AN and BN should be queried about the use
of vitamin and mineral supplements.

When obtaining a diet history qpical fluid intake should
also be determined because abnormalities in fluid balance
are prevalent in this population. Some patients severely re-
strict intake because they are intolerant of feeling full after
fluid ingestion, whereas others drink excessive amounts, at-
tempting to stave offhunger. Extremes in fluid restriction or
consumption may require monitoring of urine specific grav-
ity and serum electrolytes.

Eating Behavior
Characteristic attitudes, behaviors, and eating habits seen in
AN and BN are shown in Box 22-3.Food aversions, com-
mon in this population, include red meat, baked goods, des-
serts, added fats, and fried foods. Patients with eatins disor-
ders often regard specific foods or groups of foods as
absolutely "good" or absolutely "bad." Irrational beliefs and
dichotomous thinking about food choices should be identi-
fied and challenged throughout the treatrnent process.

In the assessment, it is important to determine unusual or
ritualistic behaviors, which may include ingestion of food in
an at'?ical manner or with nontraditional utensils; unusual
food combinations; or the excessive use of spices, vinegar,
lemon juice, and artificial sweeteners. Meal spacing and
length of time allocated for a meal should also be deter-



Assessment of Eating Attitudes,
Behaviors, and Habits

l. Eating attitudes
A. Food aversions
B. Safe, risky, forbidden foods
C. Magical thinking
D. Binge trigger foods
E. Ideas on appropriate amounts of food

2. Eating behaviors
A. Ritualistic behaviors
B. IJnusual food combinations
C. Aqpical seasoning of food
D. Excessive and atypical use of non-caloric sweeteners
E. Atypical use of eating utensils

3. Eating habits
A. Intake pattern

(1) Number of meals and snacks
(2) Time of day meals and snacls are consumed
(3) Duration of feedings
(4) Eating environment-where and with whom
(5) How consumed-sitting or standing

B. Avoidance ofparticular food groups
C. Variety of foods consumed
D. Fluid intake-restricted or excessive

From SchebendachJ, Nussbaum M: Nutrition management in adolescents
wirlr eating disor ders, Adolesc Metl: State of the An R i l1l1tS+5, SeZ.

mined. Many patients will save their self-allotted food ra-
tion until late in the day; others are fearful of eating past a
certain time of day.

Many BN patients eat quickly, reflecting their difficulties
with satiety cues. In addition, BN patients may identifiz
foods they fear will trigger a binge episode. The patient may
have an all-or-nothing approach to "trigger" foods. A1-
though the patient may prefer avoidance, assistance with
reintroduction of controlled amounts of these foods at regu-
lar times and intervals is helpful.

ManyAN patients eat in an excessively slow manner, often
playing with their food and cutting it into small pieces. This
is sometimes regarded as a tactic to avoid food intake, but it
may also be an effect of starvation (Keys et al., 1950).

Lahoratory Assessment
The marked cachexia of AN may lead one to expect bio-
chemical indices of malnutrition, but this is rarely the case.
Compensatory mechanisms are remarkable, and labora-
tory abnormalities may not be observed until the illness is
far advanced.

Significant alterations in visceral protein status are un-
common in AN. Indeed, adaptive phenomena that occur in
chronic starvation are aimed at the maintenance of visceral
protein metabolism at the expense of the somatic compart-
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ment. Serum albumin levels are generally within normal

limits but may be masked by dehydration in early treaffnent
(Swenne, 2004).

Despite consumption of a typically low fat, low-choles-

terol diet, some AN patients initially present with elevated

serum cholesterol levels (APA, 2006). Nevertheless, this

does not warrant the continuation of a fat- and cholesterol-

restricted diet during nutritional rehabilitation. If hlperlip-

idemia predated the development of AN, or if a strong

family history of hi,perlipidemia is identified, the patient

should be reassessed after weight restoration and a period of

weight stabilization. Low blood levels of essential fatty acids

may contribute to the physical and mental syrnptoms of the

disorder (Ayton, 2004).
Patients with BN may also have abnormal lipid levels.

Patients with BN are prone to eating low-fat, low-energy

foods during the restriction phase and high-fat, high-

sugar foods during binge episodes. Premature prescrip-

tion of a low-fat, low-cholesterol diet may only reinforce

this dichotomous approach to eating. Care must be taken

to balance extremes in the types and amounts of foods

consumed. An accurate lipid profile can be obtained only

after a period of dietary stabilization. Patients with BN

may also have difficulty complying with the fast required

for an accurate lipid profile.
Low serum glucose results from a deficit of precursors

needed for gluconeogenesis and glucose production. Thy-

roid hormone production tends to be normal, but the pe-

ripheral deiodination of thy'roxin favors formation of the

less metabolically active reduced triiodothyronine (rT3)

rather than triiodothy'ronine (T3) resulting in low T3 sln'

drome. This metabolic state is characteristic of AN and

typically resolves with weight restoration. Thyroid replace-

ment is not recommended (APA, 2006).

Vitamin and Mineral Deficiencies
Hypercarotenemia is a common finding in AN, attributed to

mobilization of lipid stores, catabolic changes caused by

weight loss, and metabolic stress. Excessive dietary intake of

carotenoids is less common. Normalizatton of senrm caro-

tene occurs during the course of nutrition rehabilitation.

Despite obviously deficient diets, reports of clinical and

biochemical findings of true deficiency diseases are un-

common. The decreased need for micronutrients in a

catabolic state, use of vitamin supplements' and selection

of micronutrient-rich foods may be protective. Docu-

mented cases of riboflavin, vitamin 86, thiamin, niacin,

folate, and vitamin E deficiencies have been reported in

lower-weight and more chronically ill patients with AN

(Castro, 2004; Prousky, 2003).
Iron deficienry anemia is also uncommon in AN. Iron

requirements are decreased secondary to amenorrhea and

the overall catabolic state. The true picture may be masked

by hemoconcentration resulting from dehydration in early

treatrnent (Swenne, 2004). Once refeeding has been initiated,

hemoglobin concentration may decrease from baseline values

(Swenne, 2004). Zinc deficiency may also occur secondary to
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inadequate energy intake, avoidance of red meat, and the
adoption of vegetarian food choices.

AN, past and present, is associated with a high preva-
lence of osteopenia and osteoporosis in both males and
females. Although low estrogen and testosterone levels
and weight loss are the primary causes, concurrent dietary
deficiencies of calcium, magnesium, and vitamin D con-
tribute to the overall pathogenesis. Dual x-ray absorpti-
ometry to determine the degree of impaired bone miner-
alization is recommended (see Chapter 24).

Flu id  and Elect ro ly te  Balance
Vomiting and laxative and diuretic use can result in signifi-
cant fluid and electrolyte imbalances in patients with eating
disorders. Laxative use may result in hl,pokalemia, and di--
uretic use can also cause hypokalemia and dehydration.
Vomiting may result in dehydration, hypokalemia, and alka-
losis with hypochloremia. Hyponatremia is another serious
complication but is seen less frequendy.

IJrine concentration is decreased, and urine output is
increased in semistarvation. Edema may occur in response
to malnutrition and refeeding. Depletion of glycogen and
lean tissue is accompanied by obligatory water loss that re-
flects characteristic hydration ratios. For example, the
obligatory water loss associated with glycogen depletion
may be in the range of 600 to 800 ml. Varying degrees of
fluid intake, ranging from restricted to excessive, may affect
electrolyte values in AN patients.

Energy Expendi ture
Resting energ'y expenditure (REE) is characteristically
low in malnourished AN patients (de Zwaan et a1.,2002).
Weight loss, decreased lean body mass, energ'y resrriction,
and decreased leptin levels have been implicated in the
pathogenesis of this hypometabolic state. Refeeding in-
creases REE in malnourished AN patients. However. in
some cases the increase in REE is excessive and presents
as metabolic resistance to weight gain. Anxiety level, ab-
dominal pain, hyperactivity, and cigarette smoking may
also be associated with this phenomenon ffan Wymel-
beke et al., 2004). An exaggerated diet-induced thermo-
genesis (DIT) has also been reported in AN during the
course of refeeding (de Zwann et a1.,2002). This further
contributes to metabolic resistance to weight gain during
the early course of nutritional rehabilitation in AN.

Patients with BN can have unpredictable metabolic rates.
Dietary restraint between episodes of binge eating may
place bulimic patients in a state of semistarvation (resulting
in a hypometabolic rate). However, binge eating followed
by purging can increase the metabolic rate secondary to a
preabsorptive release of insulin, which activates the s).rnpa-
thetic nervous system (de Zwann et a1.,2002).

Baseline and follow-up assessment of REE is clinically
useful throughout the course of nutritional rehabilitation of
AN and BN patients (Schebendach, 2003). Recent advances
in handheld devices such as the MedGem and BodyGem
make measurement of energy expenditure possible in a
clinical setting (see Chapter 2).

Anthropometr ic Assessment
Patients with AN have protein-energy malnutrition charac-
teized by significantly depleted adipose and somatic pro-
tein stores but a relatively intact visceral protein comparr-
ment. These patients meet the criteria for a diagnosis of
severe protein-energy malnutrition. A goal of nutritional
rehabilitation is restoration of body fat and fat-free mass.
Although these comparfinents do regenerate, the extent and
rate vary.

Percent body fat can be estimated from the sum of four
skin-fold measurements (triceps, biceps, subscapular, and
suprailiac crest) using the calculations of Durnin and col-
leagues (Durnin and Rahaman, 1967; Durnin and Womers-
ley,I974). This method has been validated against underwa-
ter weighing to assess percentage of body fit in adolescent
girls with AN (Probst, 2001). A more accurate measurement
ofpercentage ofbody fat can be obtained from underwater
weighing or from a dual-enerry x-ray absorptiometry
(DEXA) scan equipped with body composition software;
however, these methods are not generally available in an
ofifice or clinic setting (see Chapter 14).

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is more readily
available, but shifts in intracellular and extracellular fluid
compartrnents in patients with severe eating disorders may
affect the accuracy of body fat measurement. To improve
the validity of BIA (see Figure 14-17) measurement in AN
patients, the measurement should be done in the morning
before ingestion of all food and liquid, using a reclining
chair that is always reclined to the same position to prevent
differential pooling of fluids (Sunday and Halmi, 2001).

For practical purposes the midarm muscle circumfer-
ence, derived from midarm circumference and triceps skin-
fold measurements, can be easily obtained and compared
with sex- and age-matched population standards (see Chap-
ter l4). Baseline and follow-up measurements should be
obtained during nutritional rehabilitation.

Body weight is assessed and routinely monitored in pa-
tients with eating disorders. In AN weight gain is necessary.
In BN the short-term goal should be weight mainrenance.
Although weight loss may be warranted, tiis cannot be ad-
dressed until chaotic eating patterns are stabilized.

Rate of weight gain in AN may be affected by hydration
status, glycogen stores, metabolic factors, and changes in
body composition (Box 22-4). Rehydration and replenished
glycogen stores contribute to weight gain during the first
few days of refeeding. Thereafter weight gain results from
increased lean and fat stores. It is generalized that one needs
to increase or decrease caloric intake by 3500 kcal to cause
a l-lb change in body weight, but the true energy cost de-
pends on the type of tissue gained. More energy is required
to gain fat versus lean, but weight gain may be a mix of fat
and lean tissue.

Although total body fat normalizes after short-term
weight restoration, it may not be normally distributed
(Mayer et al., 2005; Grinspoon 2001). When weight-
restored AN patients were compared to body mass index
(BMl)-matched normal controls, itwas found that, although
total adipose tissue did not differ significantly between the



two groups, body fat was disproportionately deposited
around the waist and abdominal cavity in the weight-re-
stored adult female AN patients (Mayer et al., 2005). How-
ever, central accumulation of fat after weight gain was not
observed after weight restoration in adolescents with AN
(Misra et al., 2003).

Changes in body fat distribution after long-term mainte-
nance of weight restoration and after weight restoration in
male AN patients are not known. Variables that may affect
the type of tissue gained include the stage of growth and de-
velopment, degree of baseline malnutrition, duration of ill-
ness, duration ofweight restoration, gender, genetics, physi-
cal activity, and possibly the type and rate of refeeding.

The anthropometric status of patients with eating disor-
ders should be assessed and monitored regularly (see Chap-
ter 14). The patient's goal weight can be determined by
various methods, none of which is perfect. The height,
weight, and BMI tables of the National Center for Health
Statistics C{CHS) should be used to assess boys and girls up
to 20 years of age (see Appendices 12 and 16). A bone age
can be obtained in adolescents with stunted height to deter-
mine catch-up growth potential.

If a patient is hospitalized, a daily preprandial, early-
morning weight should be obtained. On an outpatient basis
a gowned weight should be obtained on the same scale, at
approximately the same time of day, at least once a week in
early treatment. Before weigh-in the patient should void,
and urine specific gravity should be checked for dehydration
or fluid loading. If the patient claims to be unable to provide
a urine specimen, the physician should examine the patient
to see whether the bladder is fuIl. Patients may resort to
deceptive tactics (water loading, hiding heary objects on
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their person, and withholding urine and bowel movements)

to make a mandated weight goal.

Tieatment of AN may begin at one of four levels of care

(Figure 22-3), depending on the severity of malnutrition,

degree of medical and psychiatric instability, duration of ill-

ness, and growth failure. Some AN patients begin treatment

with inpatient hospitalization and are stepped down to a less

intensive level of treatment as weight restoration and nutri-

tional rehabilitation progress. Other AN patients begin

treatment on an outpatient basis; however' if adequate

weight restoration does not occur' they are generally stepped

up to a more intensive level of care.

In BN treatment typically begins and continues on an

outpatient basis. On occasion a BN patient may be directly

admitted to an intensive outpatient or day treaffnent pro-

gram. However, inpatient hospitalization is relatively un-

common and generally is of short duration and for the spe-

cific purpose of fluid and electrolyte stabilization' The

registered dietitian (RD) is an essential part of the treatment

team at all levels ofcare.

Anorexia Nervosa
The goals of nutrition rehabilitation include correction of

biologic and psychological sequelae of malnutrition; resto-

ration of body weight; and normalization of eating patterns'

eating behaviors, and hunger/satiety cues' Hospital-based

programs or residential treatrnent is warranted when the AN

patient is medically unstable, severely malnourished, or grovth

retarded (APA, 2006; SAM, 2003). Under these circumstances

ANOREXIA NERVOSA BULIMIA NERVOSA

FIGURE 22-3 Nutrition counseling in the continuum of care

in eatine disorders.

1 .

2,

3 .

Factors Affecting Rate of Weight
Gain in Anorexia Nervosa

Fluid balance
A. Polyuria seen in semistarvation
B. Edema

(l) Starvation
(2) Refeeding

C. Hydration ratios in tissues
(l) Glycogen: 3-4:1
(2) Protein: 3-4:1

Metabolic rate
A. Resting energy expenditure
B. Postprandial energy expenditure
Energy cost oftissue gained
A. Adipose tissue
B. Lean body mass

4. Previous obesity
5. Physical activity
From SchebendachJ, Nussbaum M: Nutririon management in adolescents
witlr eating disorders,Adolest Med: State of the An Rn 3(3):545,1992.
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caloric prescriptions are determined by the medical doctor
or treatment team.

Institutions vary with respect to their menu-planning
protocol. In some institutions the meal plan and food
choices are initially fixed without parient input. As treat-
ment progresses and weight is restored, the patient gener-
ally assumes more responsibiliry for menu planning. In
other inpatient programs the patient participates in menu
planning from the beginning of trearment. Some institu-
tions have established guidelines that the patient must
comply with to maintain the "privilege" of menu plan-
ning. Guidelines may require a cerrain type of milk (e.g.,
whole vs. low fat), and the inclusion of specific types of
foods such as added fats, animal proteins, desserts, and
snacks. A certain number of servinss from the different
food groups may be prescribed at different calorie levels.
Meal-planning systems also vary among trearmenr pro-
grams. Some design their own, others use food group ex-
changes or the MyPyramid system, and some formulate an
individualized meal plan for each patient.

There are no outcome studies to suggest that one method
of meal planning is superior to another, and ueatment pro-
grams tend to have their own philosophy about menu plan-
ning. Despite differences in protocol, AN patients consis-
tently find it difficult to make food choices. The RD can be
extremely helpful in providing a strucrured meal plan and
guidance in the selection of nutritionally adequate meals of
adequate variety and caloric density.

In an outpatient setting the trearrnenr team obviously has
less control over rhe AN patient's food choices, energy in-
take, and energy distribution. Under these circumsrances
the RD must use counseling skills to begin the process of
developing a plan for nutritional rehabilitation. AN patients
are t'?ically precontemplative and, at best, ambivalent
about making changes in eating behavioq diet, and body
weight; some are defiant and hostile on initial presentation.
At this point the nutrition counselor, using motivational
interviewing techniques can help the AN patienr resolve
ambivalence toward the idea of change and move bevond
the precontemplative stage (Box 22-51.

Weight restoration is critical to recovery in AN. Effective
nutritional rehabilitation and counseling must ultimately
result in weight gain and improved eatin[ attitudes and be-
haviors. A comprehensive review of nutrition counselinq
techniques can be found in Chapter 18 and in Herrin (2003)
and Stellefson-Meyer (1999) (see Clinical Insight: DoesEat-
ing Behavior Normalize After Weight Restoration?).

The treatment plan of an AN patienr should include an
expected rate of weight gain. Gains of 2 to 3 lb/week for
the hospitalized patient and 0.5 to I lb/week for the out-
patient are reasonable and attainable goals. Calorie ore-
scriptions in the range of I 000 to 1600 kcal /day (30 to 40
kcal/kg of body weight per day) are sufficient to initiate
weight gain (APA, 2006).

To promote controlled weight gain, the caloric prescrip-
tion must be progressively increased. Increasing the energy
intake by 100 to 200 calories every 2 to 3 days is generally
well tolerated (APA, 2006); however, some inpatient ffear-

Principles of Motivational Interviewing

l. Express empathy:
Acceptance facilitates change.
Skillful reflective listening is fundamental.
Ambivalence on the part of the client is normal.

2. Develop discrepanry:
Client, not the counselor, should present the arguments

for change.
Change is motivated by a perceived discrepanry

between present behavior and important personal
goals or value.

3. Roll with resistance:
Avoid arguing for change.
Resistance is not direcdy opposed.
New perspectives are invited but not imposed.
Client is a primary resource in finding answers and

solutions.
Resistance is a signal (to the counselor) to respond

differendy.
4. Supportself-efficary:

A person's belief in the possibility of change is an
important motivator.

Client, not the counselor, is responsible for choosing
and carrying out change.

The counselor's own belief in the person's ability to
change becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.

From Miller WR, Rollnick S: Motiaatiunal interuiewing preparing peaple fm
change, ed 2, New York, The Guildford Press, 2002, pp.33-42.

ment programs increase the caloric prescription in 500-
calorie increments (Yaget and Andersen, 2005).

Aggressive refeeding of severely malnourished AN pa-
tients (i.e., those weighing less than 70o/" standard body
weight) may precipitate life-threatening complications of
the refeeding syndrome during the first week of oral, naso-
gastric, or intravenous refeeding (Ornstein et al., 2003) (see
Chapter 3). Manifestations of the slmdrome are fluid and
electrolyte imbalance; cardiac, neurologic, and hematologic
complications; and sudden death. High-risk patients need to
be carefully monitored with daily measurements of serum
phosphorus, magnesium, potassium, and calcium for the
first 5 days of refeeding and every other day for several
weeks thereafter. Supplemental phosphorus, magnesium,
and potassium may be given orally or intravenously.

Continued weight gain requires progressive increases in
caloric intake, and consumption of 70 to 100 kcal/kg of
body weight daily may be needed in some AN patients
(APA, 2006). Changes in REE, DI! and the qpe of tissue
gained are all factors. In addition, the energy cost ofphysi-
cal activity must be considered because many AN patients
expend significant amounts of energy in physical acriviry
and or fidgeting behavior (de Zwann et a1.,2002).

In general, caloric prescriptions in the range of 3000 to
4000 kcaVday may be needed later in the course of weight



Does Eating Behavior Normalize
After Weight Restoration?

l-\isturbances in eating behavior and weight loss are charac-
lJ teristic features of AN. Successful treaffnent of the AN
patient resuls in weight gain, but do disturbed eating behav-
iors also normalize during the process of weight restoration?

Sysko and colleagues (2005) studied twelve hospitalized
AN patiens and compared them with normal healthy con-
trols. All twelve AN patients were tested shordy after admis-
sion to an inpatient treatment program, and eleven were re-
tested after weight restoration (greater than or equal to 90%
of IBW). To test the eating behavior of patients and controls,
subjects were given a large, sealed, 83 fl oz opaque container
of strawberry yogurt shake, which provided approximately
I calorie per gram. Subjects could not see how much shake
was in the container, and they were not informed of the quan-
tity or the caloric content. Instructions specified that partici-
pants could drink as much shake as they liked and that the
shake would replace their lunch meal for that day. In AN pa-
tients mean shake consumption was l0+ -r 102 g when they
were at their low weight and 178 -+ 203 g after weight restora-
tion; these amounts were not significandy different. Normal
control subjects consumed significandy more than did AN
patients at both time points, and the average meal size was 490
-r 188 g. Despite weight restoration and significant improve-
ment in psychological syrnptoms, AN patients exhibited a
persistent disturbance in eating behavior. The authors con-
cluded that nutritional rehabilitation and weight restoration
may not resolve the core eating difficulties in AN. This may
contribute to the high relapse rate seen in this population.

restoration, and male AN patients may require even more-
4000 to 4500 kcaVday (APA, 2006). Patients who require ex-
traordinarily high energy intakes should be questioned or
observed for discarding of food, vomiting, exercising, and
excessive physical activitlz, including fidgeting. After the goal
weight is attained, the caloric prescription may be slowly de-
creased to promote weight maintenance. However, caloric
prescriptions may remain at higher levels in adolescents with
the potential for continued growth and development.

AN patients receiving care in less structured treatment
settings such as outpatient treatment programs may be par-
ticularly resistant to formalized meal plans. A practical ap-
proach may be the addition of 200 to 300 calories per day to
the patient's gpical (baseline) energy intake. Howeveq the
nutritionist must carefully query and assess intake since
these patients typically overestimate their food and energy
consumption (Hadigan et al., 2000).

Once the caloric prescription is calculated, a reasonable
distribution of macronutrients must be determined (Box
22-6). Patients may express multiple food aversions. Ex-
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Guidelines for Medical Nutrition
Therapy of Anorexia Nervosa

1. Caloric prescription:
A. Initial weight gain

(1) Start at 30 to 40 kcakg/day (approximately
1000 to 1600 kcal/day)

(2) Assess risk for refeeding syndrome
B. Controlled weight gain phase

(l) Increase prescription in small, progressive
increments to promote expected rate of
conrolled weight gain (e.9., 2-3lb/wkfor
inpatients, 0.5 to I lb/wk for ourpatiena)

(2) Late treatrnent: 70 to 100 kcaUkg/day
Females: 3000 to 4000 kcaVday
Males: 4000 to 4500 kcaU day

(3) Ifpatient requires a higher kcal prescription,
evaluate for vomiting, discarding food, increased
exercise, increased motor activity, increased
REE/DIT

C. Weight maintenance phase
(l) Adults: 40 to 60 kcal/kg/day
(2) Ongoing grovth and development in children

and adolescents: 40-60 kcalkg/day
2. Macronutrients

A. Protein
(1) Minimum intake : RDA in g/kg ideal body

weight
(2) ls%" to 20"/" kcal
(3) High biologic value sources

B. Carbohydrate
(l) 50Y" to 55% kcal
(2) Encourage insoluble fiber for treatment

of constipation
C. Fat

(l) 25"/" to 30% kcal
(2) Encourage small increases in fat intake until

goal can be attained
(3) Provide source ofessential fatry acid

3. Micronutrients
A. 100% RDA multivitamin with minerals supplement
B. Note that iron-containing preparations may

aggravate constipation
From Luder E, SchebendachJ: Nutrition management ofeating disorders,
Tbp Clin Nutr 8:48, 1993.

D1f, Diet-induced thermogenesis; RDl, recommended dietary allowance;
REd resting energy expenditure.

treme avoidance of dietary fat is common, but continued
omission will make it difficult to provide concentrated
sources of energy needed for weight restoration. A dietary
fat intake in the range of 25"/o to 30"/" of calories is recom-
mended. This can be accomplished easily when AN patients
are treated on inpatient units or in day hospital programs.
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However, on an outpatient basis small progressive increases
in dietary fat intake rather than a set optimal amount right
away may be met with less resistance.

Although some patients will accept small amounts of
added fat (such as salad dressing, mayo, or butter), many do
better when the fat conrent is less obvious (as in cheese,
peanut butter, granola, and snack foods). Encouraging the
gradual change from fat-free products (fat-free milk) to low-
fat products (l% or 2% mrlk) and finally to full-fat items
(whole milk) is also acceptable to some patients. Focusing
on good fat rather tlan saturated fat is another useful tip.

A protein intake in the range of 15"/o to 20"/o of total
calories is recommended. To ensure adequacy the minimum
protein prescription should equal the recommended dietary
allowance (RDA) for age and sex in grams per kilogram of
ideal body weight (see inside front cover). Vegetarian diets
are often requested but should be discouraged during nutri-
tional rehabilitation.

Carbohydrate intake in the range of 50o/" to 557" of calo-
ries is well tolerated. Sources of insoluble fiber should be
included for optimal health, but also to relieve the constipa-
tion frequendy seen in this popularion.

Although vitamin and mineral supplements are not univer-
sally prescribed, the potential for increased needs during the
anabolic phase must be considered. A vitamin and mineral
supplement providing 100% of the RDA is recommended,
but iron-containing preparations may aggravate constipation
in some patients. Care must be taken throughout the refeed-
ing process to ensure a reasonable variety ofintake. Particular
attention to the inclusion of calcium-rich foods along with
extra vitamin D is recommended because of the increased risk
ofosteopenia and osteoporosis (see Chapter 24).

Delayed gastric emptying with complaints of abdominal
distention and discomfort after eating are common in AN.
In early treatment intake is generally-low and can be toler-
ated in three meals per day. However, as the caloric pre-
scription increases, between-meal feedings become essen-
tial. The addition of an afternoon or evening snack may
relieve the physical discomfort associated with larger meals,
but some patients express feelings of guilt for "indulging"
between meals. Commerciallv available. defined-formula
liquid supplements containing 30 to 45 calories per fluid
ounce are often prescribed once or twice daily (see Appen-
dix 32). Patients are fearful that they will become accus-
tomed to the large amount of food required to meet in-
creased caloric requirements; thus use of a liquid supplement
is appealing because it can easily be discontinued when the
goal weight is attained.

Bul imia Nervosa
Bulimia nervosa is described as a state of dietarv chaos.
characterized by periods of uncontrolled, poorly struc-
tured eating, which are often followed by a periods of re-
strained food intake. The nutritionist's role is to help de-
velop a reasonable plan of controlled eating while assessing
the patient's tolerance for structure. Since BN patients are
hospitalized infrequently, nutrition counseling will most
likely begin in an outpatient treatment setting.

In BN much of the patient's eating and purging behav-
ior is aimed at weight loss. Although weight reduction
may be a reasonable long-term goal, immediate goals
must be interruption of the binge-and-purge cycle, resto-
ration of normal eating behavio5 and stabilization of body
weight. Attempts at dietary restraint for the purpose of
weight loss typically exacerbate binge/purge behavior in
BN patients.

Patients with BN have varying degrees of metabolic ef-
ficiency which must be taken into accountwhen prescribing
the baseline diet. Assessment of REE along with clinical
signs of a hypometabolic state such as a low T3 level and
cold intolerance are useful in determining the caloric pre-
scription. If a low metabolism is suspected, a caloric pre-
scription of 1500 to 1600 calories daily is a reasonable place
to start. Another technique that is helpful in establishing an
initial caloric prescription is to base it on the patient's pres-
ent intake by using the following method:

1. For a typical week ask the patient to estimate the
number of binge/purge days, binge/nonpurge days,
moderate-intake days, and restrained-intake days.

2. Have the patient describe a typical food intake on a
binge/purge day, a binge/nonpurge day, a moderate-
intake day, and a restrained-intake day.

3. Estimate 50% of the caloric intake on the binge/
purge days and 100% of caloric intake on the binge/
nonpurge days, moderate-intake days, and resuained-
intake days.

4. Calculate the total caloric intake over the 7 -day

period.
5. Calculate an average daily intake. The RD can then

formulate an initial eating and meal plan based on
this estimated average daily intake.

Body weight should be monitored with a goal of stabili-
zatton. If the patient's weight is stabilized on a lower-than-
average caloric intake, small but consistent increases in the
caloric intake should be prescribed every 1 to 2 weefts. This
will induce incremental increases in the metabolic rate
(Schebendach, 2003).

BN patients need a great deal of encouragement ro fol-
low weight-maintenance versus weightJoss diets. They
must be reminded that attempts to restrict caloric intake
may only increase the risk of binge eating and that their pat-
tern of restrained intake followed by binge eating has not
facilitated weight loss in the past.

A balanced macronutrient intake is essential for the pro-
vision of a regular meal pattern. This should include suffi-
cient carbohydrates to prevent craving and adequate protein
and fat to promote satiety. In general, a balanced diet pro-
viding 507" to 55% ofthe calories from carbohydrate, l57o
to 20"/" from protein, and,25"/" to 10"/o from fat is reason-
able. Small amounts of dietary fat should be encouraged at
each meal. fu is the case with AN, this may be better toler-
ated when provided in a less obvious mannet such as in
peanut butter, cheese, or whole milk.

Adequacy of micronutrient intake relative to the caloric
prescription and variety of intake should be assessed. A



multivitamin-mineral preparation may be prescribed to
ensure adequacy, particularly in the initial phase of treat-
ment  (Box 22-7) .

Bingeing, purging, and restrained intake often impair
recognition of hunger and satiety cues. The cessation of
purging behavior coupled with a reasonable daily distribu-
tion of calories at three meals and prescribed snacks can be
instrumental in strengthening these biologic cues. Many
patients with BN are afraid to eat earlier in the day, fearful
that these calories will contribute to caloric excess if they
binge later. They may also digress from their meal plans
after a binge, attempting to restrict intake to balance out the
binge calories. Patience and support are essential in this
process of making positive changes in their eating habits.

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), a highly structured
psychotherapeutic method used to alter attitudes and prob-
lem behaviors by identi4'ing and replacing negative, inac-
curate thoughts and changing the rewards of the behavior,
is the treatment of choice in BN (APA, 2006). When applied
to an eating disorder, CBT is typically a 20-week interven-
tion that consists of three distinct and systematic phases of
trealrnent: (1) establishing a regular eating pattern; (2)
evaluating and changing beliefs about shape and weight; and
(3) preventing relapse.

When the BN patient is receiving CBI the RD can be
instrumental in helping the patient to establish a regular
meal pattern (phase 1). However, the RD and the psycho-
therapist must maintain active communication to avoid
overlap in the counseling sessions. If the BN patient is en-
gaged in a type of psychotherapy other than CBI the RD
should incorporate more CBT skills into the nutrition
counseling sessions (Herrin, 2003).

Patients with BN are q?ically more receptive and less
resistant to nutrition counseling than the AN patient and
less likely to present in the precontemplation stage of
change. Suggested strategies for nutrition counseling at the
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and
maintenance stages are given in Table 22-3.
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Guidelines for Medical Nutrition
Therapy of Bulimia Nervosa

1. Caloric prescription for weight maintenance
A. Provide 1500 to 1600 kcaVday diet if patient

is hypometabolic
B. Provide DRI for energyif meubolic rate

is normal
C. Monitor body weight and adjust caloric

prescription for weight maintenance
D. Avoid weight reduction diets until eating

pafterns and body weight are stabilized
2. Macronutrients

A. Protein
(l) Minimum inake : RDAin glkgideal

body weight
(2) lsV" to 20"/" kcal
(3) High biologic value sources

B. Carbohydrate
(1) 50% to 55% kcal
(2) Encourage insoluble fiber for treatment

of constipation
C. Fat

(l) 25Y" to 30% kcal
(2) Provide source ofessential fatty acids

3. Micronutrients
A. 100% RDAmultivitamin with minerals

supplement
B. Note that iron-containing preparation may

aggruvate constipation
From Luder E, SchebendachJ: Nutrition management ofeating disorders; .
Top Clin Nutr 8:48,1993.

RDl, Recommended dietary allowance; RDd reference daily intake. . '

Counseling Strategies Using the Stages of Change Model in Eating Disorders

Stage of Change

Precontemplation

Gounseling Strategies

. Establish rapport

. Assess nutrition knowledge, beliefs, attitudes
' Conduct thorough review offood likes/dislikes, safe/risky foods, forbidden foods (assess reason),

binge/purge foods
. Assess physical, anthropometric, metabolic status
o Assess level of motivation
. IJse motivational interviewing techniques
o Decisional balance: weigh costs and benefits of maintaining current status vs. costs and benefis

of change

Modified from Stellefson-Myers E: Winning the war within: nutrition therapl for clienx with anorexia or bulimia nmosa, Dallas, Tex, 1999, Helm Publishing.

Continued
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Stage of Change

Contemplation

Preparation .
a

a

Action

a

Maintenance/relapse .
a

Counseling Strategies
a

a

a

a

a

a

Identifr behaviors to change; prioritize
Identi{' barriers to change
Identifo coping mechanisms
Identi{' support systems
Discuss self-monitoring tools: food and eating behavior records
Continue motivational interviewing technique
Implement: nutrition-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
Implement self-monitoring tools: food and eating behavior records
Determine list of alternative behaviors to bingeing and purging
Develop a plan of healthy eating
Reinforce positive decision making, self-confi dence, and self-effr cary
Promote positive self-rewarding behaviors
Develop strategies for handling impulsive behaviors, high-risk situations, and "slips"
Continue CBT
Continue self-monitoring
Idend$/strategies; management of high-risk srtuatrons
Continue positive self-rewarding behaviors
Reinforce coping skills and impulse control techniques
Reinforce relapse prevention strategies
Determine/schedule follow-up sessions needed for maintenance/reinforcement of positive
changes in eating behavior and nutrition status

a

a

a

a

a

Patient Monitoring

Counseling Strategies Using the Stages of Change Model in Eating Disorders-cont'd

1. Body weight
A Establish goal weight
B. Determine

(1) Acceptable rate of weight gain in AN
(2) Maintenance weight range in BN

C. Monitor weight
(l) Inpatient

(3) Outpatient
a. Once every l-2 wk in early treatment, less

frequendy in mid- to late treatrnenr
b. Gowned
c. Poswoid
d. Same time of day
e. Same scale
f. Obtain urine specific gravity

Height
A. Obain baseline O{CHS percentile for children and

adolescents)
B. Monitor: every l-2 mo in patients with growth

potential
Anthropometric measurements (optional)
A. Obtain baseline

(1) Skinfolds; triceps, biceps, subscapula, suprailiac
(2) Midarm circumference
(3) Midarm muscle circumference

B. Monitor
(l) Inpatient: as medically indicated
(2) Outpatient: as medically indicated

Daily, or every other day
Gowned
Preprandial
Poswoid

e. Obtain urine specific gravity
f. Obtain addidonal, random, afternoon, or

evening weight if fluid loading is suspected
(2) Day treatrnent

t May vary, depending on diagnosis, age of
patient, and treatrnent setting (i.e., daily,
several times per week, once per week)

b. Gowned
c. Poswoid
d. Same time of day
e, Same scale
f. Obtain urine specific gravity

2 .
a .

b.
c.

d .

J .
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Patient Monitoring-cont'd

A
a -

5 .

Resting and postprandial energy expenditure (optional)
Obtain baseline
Monitor

(1) Inpatient: as medically indicated
(2) Outpatient: as medically indicated

Outpatient diet monitoring
A. Anorexia nervosa

Daily food record to include:
(1) Food
(2) Fluid: caloric and noncaloric, alcohol
(3) Artificial sweeteners
(4) Eating behavior: time, place, how eaten, with

whom
(5) Exercise

Binge-Eat ing Disorder
Strategies for treatment of BED include nutrition counsel-
ing and dietary management, individual and group psycho-
therapy, and medication. Some trearment programs focus
primarily on nutrition counseling and weight loss. Nthough
successful weight loss and decreased frequenry of binge eat-
ing episodes may result, relapse occurs often. Other treat-
ment programs focus primarily on reduction of binge epi-
sodes rather than weight loss. Self-acceptance, improved
body image, increased physical activiry, and better overall
nutrition are also goals of treatment in BED.

Moni tor ing Nutr i t ional  Rehabi l i ta t ion
Guidelines for monitoring the nutritional management of
patients with AN are indicated in Box 22-8. The health pro-
fessional, patient, and family must be realistic about treatrnent,
which is often a long-term process. Although outcomes may
be favorable, the course of treatrnent is rarelv smooth. and
clinicians must be prepared ro monitor progr.i, carefully.

Patients with eating disorders may appear quite knowledge-
able about food and nutrition. Despite this, nutrition educa-
tion is an essential component of their treatment plan. In-
deed, some patients spend significant amounts of time
reading nutrition-related information, but their sources
may be unreliable, and their interpretation potentially dis-
torted by their illness. Malnutrition may impair the patient's
ability to assimilate and process new information. Early-
and mid-adolescent development is characterized by the
transition from concrete to abstract operations in problem
solving and directed thinking, and normal developmental

B. Bulimia nervosa
Daily food record to include:
(1) Food
(2) Fluid: caloric and non-caloric, alcohol
(3) Artificial sweeteners
(4) Eating behavior: time, place, how eaten, with

whom
(5) Emotions/feelings when eating
(6) Foods eaten at a binge
(7) Time and method of purge
(8) Exercise

From: Luder E, SchebendachJ: Nutrition management of eating
disorders, Top Clin Nutr 8:48, 1993.

lN, Anorexia nervosa; BN, bulimia nervosa; NCIIS, National Center for
Health Statistics.

issues must be considered when teaching adolescents with
eating disorders (see Chapter 8).

Nutrition education materials must be thoroughly as-
sessed to determine if language and subject matter are bias
free and appropriate for AN and BN patients. For example,
literature provided by many health organizations promotes
a low-fat diet and low-calorie lifestyle for the prevention
and treatment of chronic disease. This material would be in
direct conflict with a treatment plan that encourages in-
creased caloric and fat intake for the purpose ofnutritional
rehabilitation and weight restoration.

Although the interactive process of a group setting may
have advantages, these topics can also be effectively incor-
porated into individual counseling sessions. Topics for nu-
trition education are suggested inBox22-9.

PnocNosrs
Relapse rates after weight restoration in AN are high, with
as many as 507" of patients requiring rehospitalization
within I year of inpatient treatment flValsh et aI., 2006).
Follow-up studies suggest that two thirds of AN patients
will have enduring morbid food and weight preoccupation
(APA, 2006). In general, adolescents have better outcomes
than adults, and younger adolescents have better outcomes
than older adolescents.

Mortality rates in AN are among the highest in psychiat-
ric illnesses, and women with AN are reportedly 12 times
more likely to die than women of similar ages in the general
population (APA, 2006). Outcomes studies in treated BN
patients suggest a short-term success rate of 50o/" to 70Y";
however, relapse rates in the range of 30"/" to 85 % have also
been reported (APA, 2006).
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Topics for Nutrition Education

l. Impact of malnutrition on growth and development
2. Impact of malnutrition on behavior
3. Set-point theory
4. Metabolic adaptation to dieting
5. Restrained eating and disinhibition
6. Causes of bingeing and purging
7. What does "weight gain" mean?

A. Glycogen storage
B. Fluid balance
C. Lean body mass
D. Adipose tissue

8. Impact of exercise on caloric expenditure
9. Ineffectiveness of vomiting, laxatives, and diuretics in

long-term weight control

10. Portion control
11. Food exchange system
12. Social dining and holiday dining
13. MyPyramid food guidance system
14. Hunger and satiety cues
15. Interpreting food labels
| 6. Nutrition misinformation
From Schebendach J, Nussbaum MP: Nuuition management in adolescents
with eating disorders, Ad,olesc Med State An Reo 3(3):545,1992.

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa must be
understood and appreciated as potentially chronic
disorders characterized by periods of relapse.
Refeeding in eating disorders requires the
collaborative effort of medical and mental heath
professionals, with the support of friends and family.

Nutritional rehabilitation can correct some (i.e.,
hypometabolic state, vital sign instability) but not
all (organ mass, bone mass, and growth) of the
pathophysiologic consequences of malnutrition in
eating disorders.
Successful long-term treatrnent can take years, and
the expectation ofa quick cure should be dispelled.

ara is a 13-year-old girl. Her height is 61 in, and her weight
is 72 lb. Sara began menstruating * age 12 but has not

menstruated for the past 5 months. Laboratory data: glucose, 62
mg/dl; albumin, 4.6 g/dl; cholesterol, 240 mg/dl; phosphorus,
2.3 mg/dl; T3-radioimmunoassay (RIA), 78 ng/dl; ESR, 2 mrr/
hr. Anthropometric status: Skin folds: triceps, 4 mm; biceps,
2 mm; subscapulaa 5 mm; suprailiac,4 mml midarm circumfer-
ence, 18 cm; midarm muscle circumference, 16.7 cm.

Sara's maximum weight was 103 lb 8 months ago. She was
concerned that her hips and thighs were fat and sarted to
eliminate snacks and desserts from her diet. Sara was pleased
with her "willpower." She then decided to eat heaft healthy and
excluded all sources of dietary fat. About 5 months ago Sara
eliminated red mear, poultry, and seafood, claiming that a veg-
etarian diet was a healthier option. fu she lost weight, Sara be-
came increasingly more concerned about her body shape and
size. Her diet became more resrricted in the amount and variety
of intake, providing about 650 kcal per day. Sara's family ex-
pressed concem about her eating behaviors. She would ritualis-
tically cut small portions of food into many pieces and spend up
to an hour consuming one small meal. After eating Sara ex-
pressed considerable guilt about overeating and often cried.

Some days she barely ate at all, consuming only large amounts
of water and diet soda. Despite her limited caloric intake, Sara's
parents were amazed at her energy level. She continued to play
soccer (1 to 2 hours daily, 5 days a week), did regular calisthenics

Qeg lifu and sit-ups, 30 minutes daily), and went running each
morning (5 to 7 miles).

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Disordered eating pattern
related to restricting foods as evidenced by rituals
surrounding meals and foods and low weight for height

l. What are some possible medical complications that
Sara may develop secondary to self-starvation?

2. Discuss laboratory values and what you might expect
to happen to these indices during refeeding.

3. Determine Sara's desirable bodyweight, goal weight
for treatrnent, and recommended rate of weight gain.

4. Calculate Sara's initial caloric prescription and discuss
how you arrived at this. How might this change over
time and why?

5. Plan a sample menu.
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! ennifer is a l9-year-old woman. Her height is 65 in. and
c",$ her weight is 138 lb. Laboratory data: glucose, S2 mg/dl;
albumin, 4.2 g/dl; cholesterol, 180 mg/dl; potassium, 2.7
mmol./L; serum CO2, 31 mmol/L. Anthropometric status:
Skin folds: triceps,20 mm; biceps, 7 mm; subscapular, l0 mm;
suprailiac, 13 mm; midarm circumference,26.T cm; midarm
muscle circumference, 20.4 cm.

Jennifer has always been unhappy with her weight. She
went on every fad diet throughout high school and lost some
weight but always regained it. About I year ago, Jennifer
began binge eating. Binge episodes now occur three to four
times per week. During these binges Jennifer consumes
about 1500 to 2000 kcal in a 2-hour period. Binge foods
include ice cream, cookies, potato chips, and other foods.

Jennifer describes them as "fattening and unhealthy." A.fter
binge eating Jennifer feels extremely guilty, and vomiting is
immediately self-induced. Jennifer always tries to eat as little
as possible the next day, sometimes consuming only 700 or
800 kcal. Three months ago Jennifer started to overdose on
laxatives about three times a week. She occasionally uses
over-the-counter diet pills, but they never really help. Jen-
nifer feels fat in her abdomen, buttocks, and thighs. Her
physical activity includes 100 sit-ups and 100 leg lifts three
or four times per week.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Disordered eating pattern
related to binging and purging as evidenced by self-
induced vomiting following binge episodes accompanied
by guilt and restricted eating

l. What are some possible medical complications that

Jennifer may develop secondary to binge eating and
her compensatory behaviors?

2. Discuss her laboratory values and what you might
expect to happen to these indices during rehabilitation.

3. Determine Jennifer's ideal body weight and goal
weight for short-term and long-term treatment.

4. CalculateJennifer's initial caloric prescription and
discuss how you arrived at this.

5. Plan a sample menu.
6. Discuss how you would handle foods thatJennifer

considers binge "trigger" foods.
7. What would you suggest forJennifer to help conrol

her episodes of vomiting, laxative use, and diet pill use?
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K E Y  T E R M S
actomyosin a complex of the proteins actin and myosin oc-
curring in muscle
adenosine diphosphate (ADP) a nucleotide involved in en-
ergy metabolism; it is produced by the hydrolysis of AIP
and converted back to AIP by the processes of oxidative
phosphorylation
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) a nucleotide occurring in all
cells; involved in energy transfer; energy crurency ofthe cell
aerobic metabolism the transfer of usable energy through
oxidative phosphorylation in the respiratory chain in the
presence of oxygen
anabolic effects drug-induced growth or thickening of the
body's nonreproductive tract tissues, including skeletal muscle,
bones, the lanTnx, and vocal cords, and decrease in body fat
anaerobic metabolism the production of energy from glu-
cose without the presence of oxygen
androgenic effects a drug-induced growth of the male re-
productive tract and the development of secondary sexual
characteristics
creatine phosphate (CP) an important temporary storage
form of high-energy phosphate in muscle cells
ergogenic aid a substance or practice that increases energ'y
or work output
female athlete triad a paftern in strenuouslv exercisine ath-
letes of estrogen deficiency and athletic 

"rnlrror.h"", 
iiror-

dered eating; low body fat, and loss of bone mass
glycemic index the ratio of the area under the blood glucose
curve resulting from ingestion of a given quantity of a carbo-
hydrate and the area under the curve after the ingestion ofthe
same quantity of carbohydrates as glucose or white bread

glycogen the form of carbohydrate storage in animals
glycogen loading (glycogen supercompensation) a combi-
nation ofexercise and a high-carbohydrate diet that enables
muscles to store glycogen beyond their normal capacity
glycogenolysis the hydrolysis of glycogen to yield glucose
glycolysis the breaking down of glucose with or without the
presence of orygen into simpler compounds, chiefly pym-
vate or lactate
hypohydration when water loss is greater than water intake
and there is a body water deficit
lactic acid a product of anaerobic glucose metabolism
mitochondria spherical components in the cytoplasm of
cells that are the principal sites of the generation of energy
in the form of ATP; they contain the enzymes of the Krebs
and fatty acid cycles and the respiratory pathway
myoglobin a ferrous protoporphyrin protein similar to he-
moglobin, but with only one iron atom per molecule instead
of four; contributes to the color of muscle and acts as a store
of oxygen
respiratory exchange ratio (RER) the amount of CO2 pro-
duced by the body divided by the amount of 02 consumed
by the body in metabolizing the dietary intake
sports anemia a ffansient anemia seen in heavily training
athletes characterized by a decrease in the red blood cell
count, hemoglobin concentration, and packed cell volume,
but with normal red blood cell morphology
thermoregulation the body's system for maintaining appro-
priate temperatures by transferring heat from the body core
to the skin, where it is dissipated through convection, radia-
tion, sweat production, and evaporation
Vo2max a measure of maximum oxygen uptake; liters of
oxygen consumed per kilogram of body weight per minute

Sections of this chapter were written byJacqueline R. Berning, PhD, RD,
for the previous edition ofthis rext.
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Successful athletic performance is a combination of favor-
able genetics, desire, proper training, and a sensible ap-
proach to nutrition. Whether an athlete is recreational or
elite, young or mature, the importance of nutrition as a
contributing factor to success in training and competition
has been recognized for decades.

Athletes attempting to gain a competitive edge will try
almost any dietary regimen or artificial means, including
nutritional supplements and oral or injectable medications,
in the hope of reaching a new level of wellness or physical
performance. Research suggests that athletes can benefit
from nutrition education and intervention from nutrition
experts-increasing knowledge, self-efficary, and improve-
ment in overall dietary change (Abood et al., 2006). Unfor-
tunately there is mucir misiiformation regarding a proper
diet for physically active persons. Health professionals and
the Internet are the most reported information sources for
athletes. Family members, friends, physicians, or pharma-
cists guide supplement decision making for females; ath-
letes, store nutritionists, fellow athletes, friends, or coaches,
impact the choices of male athletes (Froiland et al., 2004;
Kristiansen et al., 2005).

EneRcY PnoDUcrroN
The human body must be supplied continuously with en-
ergy to perform its many complex functions. fu a person's
energy demands increase with exercise, the body must pro-
vide additional energy, or the exercise will cease. Tivo meta-
bolic systems supply energy for the body: one dependent on
oxygen (aerobic metabolism), and the other independent of
oxygen (anaerobic metabolism). Both systems provide en-
ergy; howeveq the use ofone system over the other depends
on the duration, intensiry and type of physical activiry.

Adenosine Tr iphosphate
The body obtains its continuous supply of fuel through an
energy-rich compound called adenosine triphosphate (ATP),
which is the fuel used for all the energy-requiring processes
found within the cells of the body. ATP has been called the
energy currency ofthe cell.

The energy produced from the breakdown of ATP pro-
vides the fuel that activates the processes of muscle contrac-
tion. The energy from ATP is transferred to the contractile
filaments (myosin and actin) in the muscle, which form an
attachment of actin to the cross-bridees on the myosin mol-
ecule, thus forming actomyosin. OnIe activated, ihe myofi-
brils slide past each other and cause the muscle to contract.

Resynthesizing Adenosine Triphosphate
Although AIP is the main currency for energy in the body,
it is stored in limited amounts. In fact. onlv about 3 oz of
AIP is stored in the body at any one time. This provides
only enough energ'y for several seconds of exercise. ATp
must continually be reslmthesized to provide a constant
energy source during exercise. When ATP loses a phos-
phate, thus releasing energy, the resulting adenosine diphos-

phate (ADP) is enzyrnatically combined with another high-
energy phosphate from creatine phosphate (Ce1 to
res)'nthesize ATP. The concentration of high-energy CP in
the muscle is five times that of ATP.

Creatine kinase is the enz).ryne that catalyzes the reaction
of CP with ADP and inorganic phosphate to produce cre-
atine and regenerate ATP. It is the fastest and most immedi-
ate means of replenishing ATP, and it does so without the
use of oxygen (anaerobic). Although this system has great
power, it is time limited because of the concentration of CP
found in the muscles (see "Creatine" later in the chapter).

The energy released from this AIP-CP system will only
support an all-out exercise effort ofa few seconds, such as in a
power lift, tennis serve, or sprint. If the all-out effort continues
for longer than 8 seconds or if moderate exercise is to proceed
for longer periods, an additional source of energy must be
provided for the reslmthesis of AIP €igure 23-l). The pro-
duction of AIP carries on within the muscle cells through two
important pathways: anaerobic or aerobic metabolism.

Anaerobic or Lactic Acid Pathway
The next energ'y pathway for supplying ATP for more than
8 seconds of physical activity is the process of anaerobic
glycolysis. In this pathway the energy in glucose is released
without the presence of oxygen. Lactic acid is the end prod-
uct of anaerobic glycolysis. Without the production of lactic
acid, glycolysis would shut down. A coenzyme called nico-
tinic acid dehydrogenase Qr{AD) is in limited supply in this
pathway. When NAD is limited, the glycolytic pathway can-
not provide constant energy. By converting plmvic acid to
lactic acid, NAD is freed to participate in further ATP syn-
thesis. The amount of AIP furnished is relatively small (the
process is only 307o efficient). This pathway contribures
energy during an all-out effort lasting up to 60 to 120 sec-
onds. Examples would be a 440-yard sprint and many sprint
swimming events.

Although this process provides immediate protection
from the consequences of insufficient oxygen, it cannot
continue indefinitely. When exercise continues at intensities
beyond the body's ability to supply oxygen and convert lac-
tic acid to fuel, lactic acid accumulates in the blood, eventu-
ally lowering the pH to a level that interferes with enz).matic
action, leading to fatigue. Research shows that lactic acid
can be removed from the muscle; transDorted into the
bloodstream; and eventually converted to energy in muscle,
liver, or brain; or it is converted to glycogen. This conver-
sion to glycogen occurs in the liver and to some extent in
muscle, particularly among trained athletes.

The amount of ATP produced through glycolysis is small
compared with that available through aerobic pathways.
Substrate for this reaction is limited to glucose from blood
sugar or the glycogen stored in the muscle. Liver glycogen
contributes but is limited in amounr.

Aerobic Pathway
Production of ATP in amounts sufficient to support contin-
ued muscle activity for longer than 90 to 120 seconds re-
quires the input of oxygen. If sufficient oxygen is not pres-
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Aerobic and Anaerobic Anaerobic
anaerobic

Types of activities

FIGURE 23-I Classification of activities based on duration
of performance and the predominant pathways of energy
production. One can see that the duration of activity can
continue much longer when energy is produced by aerobic
metabolism.

ent to combine with hydrogen in the electron rransport
chain, no further ATP is forthcoming. Therefore the oxy-
gen furnished through the process of respiration is of vital
importance.

In the aerobic pathway glucose can be broken down far
more efficiently for energy, producing l8 to 19 times more
ATP. In the presence of oxygen, pyruvare is converted to
acetyl coen4-rne A (CoA), which enters the mitochondria,
In the mitochondria acetyl CoA goes through the Krebs
cycle, which generates 36 to 38 ATP per molecule of glu-
cose (Figure 23-2).

The aerobic pathway can also provide ATP by metaboliz-
ing fats and proteins. B-Oxidation of fatty acids derived
from lipolysis provides a large amount of acetyl CoA, which
enters the Krebs cycle and provides enoffnous amounts of
ATP. Proteins may be catabolized into acetyl CoA or Krebs

rycle intermediates, or they may be directly oxidized as an-
other source of AIP.

Aerobic metabolism is limited by the availability of sub-
strate, a continuous and adequate supply ofoxygen, and the
availability of coenz)'mes. At the onset of exercise and with
the increase in exercise intensity, the capability of the car-
diovascular system to supply adequate oxygen is a limiting
factor, and this is largely due to the level of conditioning.

Energy Cont inuum
Although each of the preceding systems produces AIP for
the exercising muscle, a person who is exercising may use
one or more energy pathways for the physical activity. For

FIGURE 23-2 Pathways of energyproduction.lTf;
Adenosine triphosphate; CoA, coenzTrme A; H, hydrogen
atoms.

example, at the beginning of any physical activity, ATP is
produced anaerobically. As exercise continues, the lactic
acid system is producing AIP for exercise. If the person
continues to exercise and does so at a moderate intensity for
a prolonged period, the aerobic pathway will become the
dominant pathway for fuel. On the other hand, the anaero-
bic pathway provides most of the energy for short-duration,
high-intensity exercise such as sprinting; the 200-m swim;
or high-power, high-intensity moves in basketball, football,
or soccer.

The production of ATP for exercise is on a continuum
that depends on the availability of oxygen. Other factors
that influence oxygen capabilities, and thus energy path-
ways, are the capacity for intense exercise and its duration.
These two factors are inversely related. For example, an
athlete cannot perform high-poweq high-intensity moves
over a prolonged period. To do this, he or she would have
to decrease the intensity ofthe exercise in order to increase
the duration (Figure 23-3).

The aerobic pathway cannot tolerate the same level of
intensity as the duration increases because of the decreased
availability of oxygen and accumulation of lactic acid. fu the
duration ofexercise increases, power output decreases. The
contribution of energy-yielding nutrients must be consid-
ered also. fu the duration of exercise lengthens, the contri-
bution of fats as an energy source becomes greater. The
opposite is true for high-intensity exercise. fu intensity in-
creases, the body relies increasingly on carbohydrates as its
fuel source.

KREBS CYCLE
(Citric acid cycle)

(Tricarboxylic acid cycle)
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Duration of maximum exercise
Seconds Minutes
1 0 3 0 6 0  2  4  1 0  3 0 6 0 1 2 0

Anaerobic(%)90 80 70 50 35 15 5 2 1
Aerobic (%) 10 20 30 50 65 85 95 98 99

- Aerobic energy yield
- - - Anaerobic energy yield

10 20 30 40 50
Maximum work time

(minutes)

FIGURE 23-3 Relative conribudon of aerobic and anaerobic
energy during maximum physical acdviry of various durarions.
Note that 90 to 120 seconds of maximum effort requires
50o/" of the energy fiom each ofthe aerobic and anaerobic
processes. This will also be the point when the lactic acid
pathway for energy production will be at its maximum.

Fu els Fo R
GonrRAcrrNG MuscLEs

Sources of  Fuel
Protein, fat, and carbohydrate are all possible sources of fuel
for muscle contraction. The glycoly'tic pathway is restricted
to glucose, which can originate in dietary carbohydrates or
stored glycogen, or it can be synthesized from the carbon
skeletons of certain amino acids through the process of glu-
coneogenesis. The Krebs cycle is fueled by three-carbon
fragments of glucose; rwo-carbon fragments of fatty acids;
and carbon skeletons of specific amino acids, primarily ala-
nine and the branched-chain amino acids. All these sub-
strates can be used during exercise; howeveS the intensity
and duration of the exercise determine the relative rates of
substrate use (see Figure 23-2). Orher factors determining
which type of fuel the muscle will use during exercise are the
fitness level of the individual, the gender of the individual,
and the dietary intake (McArdle et al., 2004).

Intensity
The intensity of the exercise is particularly important in
determining what fuel will be used by contracring muscles.
High-intensiry short-duration exercise has to rely on an-
aerobic production ofAIP. Because oxygen is not available
for anaerobic pathways, only glucose and glycogen can be
broken down anaerobically for fuel. When glycogen is bro-
ken down anaerobicallv, it is used 18 to 19 times faster than

FIGURE 23-4 Running is a high-intensiry exercise where
both carbohydrates and fat are used as fuels, depending on the
speed and length of the event. (Cxurtesy Richard Andrews,
Titunille, Fl.)

when glucose is broken down aerobically. Persons who are
performing in high-intensity workouts or competirive races
may mn the risk of running out of muscle glycogen before
the event or exercise is done as a result of its high use.

Spors that use both the anaerobic and aerobic pathways
also have a higher glycogen use rate and, like anaerobic ath-
letes, athletes in these spors also run the risk of running out
of fuel before the race or exercise is finished. Sports such as
basketball, football, soccer, and swimming are good examples
of activities in which athletes have a higher glycogen usage
rate because of their intermittent bursts of high-intensity
sprints and running drills. In moderate-intensity spors or
exercise such as jogsrg, hiking, aerobic dance, gymnastics,
cycling, and recreational swimming, about half of the energy
for these activities comes from the aerobic breakdown of
muscle glycogen, whereas the other half comes from circulat-
ing blood glucose and fatty acids.

Moderate- to low-intensity exercise such as walking is
fueled entirely by the aerobic pathway; thus, a greater pro-
portion of fat can be used to create ATP for energy. Fatty
acids cannot supply AIP during high-intensity exercise be-
cause fat cannot be broken down fast enough to provide the
energy. Also, fat provides less energy per liter of oxygen
consumed than does glucose (4.65 kcal/I- of 02 versus 5.01
kcaUL of O2). Therefore, when less oxygen is available in
high-intensity activities, there is a definite advantage for the
muscles to be able to use glycogen because less oxygen is
required to produce energy from glycogen (Figure 23-4).

In general, both glucose and fatty acids provide fuel for
exercise in proportions depending on the intensity and du-
ration ofthe exercise and the fitness ofthe athlete. Exertion
of extremely high intensity and short duration draws pri-
marily on reserves of AIP and CP. High-intensity exercise
that continues for more than a few seconds depends on an-
aerobic glycolysis. During exercise of low-to-moderate in-
tensity (600/" of maximum oxygen uptake, Vo2max), energy
is derived mainly from fatty acids. Carbohydrate becomes a
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FIGURE 23-5 Sources ofenergy during 4 hours ofexercise.
FM, Free fatty acid.

larger fraction of the energ'y source as lntenslty lncreases
until, at an intensity level of 8 5 % to 907" Vo2max, carbohy-
drates from glycogen is the principal energy source, and the
duration of activity is limited (Figure 23-5).

Duration
The duration of a trainins session determines the substrate
used during the exercise bout. For example, the longer the
time spent exercising, the greater the contribution of fat as
the fuel. Fat can supply up to 60% to 70o/o of the energy
needed for ultraendurance events lastins 6 to I 0 hours. fu the
duration of exercise increases, the relLnce on aerobic me-
tabolism becomes greater, and a greater amount of AIP can
be produced from fatty acids. Howeveq fat cannot be me-
tabolized unless a continuous stream of some carbohydrates
is also available through the energy pathways. Therefore
muscle glycogen and blood glucose are rhe limiting factors in
human performance of any type of intensity or duration.

Effect of Training
The length of time an athlete can oxidize fatty acids as a fuel
source is related to the athletet conditioning, as well as the
exercise intensity. In addition to improving cardiovascular
systems involved in oxygen delivery training increases the
number of mitochondria and the levels of en4.'rnes involved
in the aerobic slmthesis of ATP, thus increasing the capacity
for fatty acid metabolism. Increases in mitochondria with
aerobic training are seen mainly in the type IIA (intermedi-
ate fast-twitch) muscle fibers. These fibers quickly lose their
aerobic capacity with the cessation of aerobic training, re-
verting to the genetic baseline.

These changes from training result in a lower respira-
tory exchange ratio (RER), the amount of COz produced
divided by the amount of 02 consumed, lower blood lac-
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tate and catecholamine levels, and a lower net muscle gly-
cogen breakdown at a specific power output. These meta-
bolic adaptations enhance the ability of muscle to oxidize
all fuels, especially fat.

NurRrrroNAL

Energy
The most important component of successful sport training
and performance is to ensure adequate calorie intake to sup-
port energy expenditure and maintain strength, endurance,
muscle mass and overall health. Energy and nutrient re-
quirements vary with weight, height, age, sex, and metabolic
rate and with the type, frequency, intensiry and duration of
training and performance.

Individuals who participate in an overall firress program
(i.e., 30 to 40 mh/day, three times per week) can generally
meet their daily nutritional needs by following a normal diet
providing 25 to35 kcaVkg/day or roughly 1800 to 2400 calo-
ries a day. Howeveq the 50-kg athlete engaging in more in-
tense training of 2 to 3 hours/day five to six times a week or
high-volume training of 3 to 6 hours in one to two workouts
per day 5 to 6 days a weekmay expend up to an additional 600
to 1200 calories a day, thus requiring 50 to 80 kcaUkg/day or
roughly 2500 to 4000 kcaUday. For elite athletes or heavier
athletes, daily calorie needs can reach 150 to 200 kcal./kg, or
roughly 7,500 to 10,000 calories a day, depending on the vol-
ume and intensity of different training phases.

Meeting caloric needs for many fimess-minded and or
elite, intensely training individuals can present challenges.
For working individuals, balancing daily training schedules
with work and family responsibilities can compromise the
quandry quality, and timing of meals, which can gready im-
pact energy and strength levels and overall health. In the elite
athlete, consuming enough food at regular intervals without
compromising performance is challenging and particularly so
for the collegiate athlete, for whom school schedules, bud-
gets, cafeteria schedules, travel requirements, and a varying
appetite can further complicate the situation.

Meeting the daily energ'y needs and the appropriate
macronutrient distribution for active individuals may neces-
sitate the use of sports bars, drinks, and convenience foods
and snacks in addition to whole foods and meals. Dietitians
need to be flexible in accommodating lifestyles and eating
behaviors when designing meal plans for the athlete who
wants to maximize sport performance.

Gonvenience Supplements
This category includes all easy-to-carry, easy-to-consume, and
easy-to-digest meal-replacement powders (MRPs), ready-to-
drink supplements (RTDSs), energy bars, and energy gels.
This group of supplements represents the largest segment-
approximately 50Y" to 70Yo of the industry's sales (Kreider
et al., 2003). These products are typically fortified with 3 3 %
to 100% of the recommended dailv allowances (RDfu) for
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vitamins and minerals; provide varying amounts and types of
carbohydrates, protein, and fat; and are ideal for athletes on
the run literally, providing a portable, easy-to-consume food
that can be used pericompetitively, while traveling, at work, in
the car, or throughout the day at a multievent meet such as in
track and field, swimming, diving, or glannastics.

Many fimess-minded and athletic individuals use these
products as a convenient way to enhance their current diet,
(i.e., as a snack to help them to gain or lose weight). These

products are generally regarded as safe; however, when they
are substituted in the place of whole foods on a regular basis,
they can deny the athlete of a well-balanced diet. They may
also contain excesses ofsugars, fats, and protein and banned
substances such as caffeine, ephedra, and other botanicals;
thus caution should be used for the professional or colle-
giate athlete and or for health reasons. Thble 23-1 provides
a list of some of the popular and convenient sports bars,
gels, and drinks available.

Recommendations for Use of Sport Foods

Guidelines For Consumption In Exercise
Sport Food

Sports drink

High CHO
energy drink

Sports bar

Sports shake

Energy gel

Shot bloks

Sports beans

Gharacteristics

CHO: 5"/"-77" by volume (about
14 g/8 oz)

Sodium: 20-30 mEq/L (1 l0-165
mg/8 oz)

Multiple carbohydrates with high
glycemic indices

CHO: >13% byvolume (more
than 50 g/8 oz)

Optional B vitamins: thiamin,
niacin, and riboflavin at
l0Y.-+0% of RDA

CHO: >70"/" of total kcal
High glycemic index
Fat: low (l-2 glbar) or absent
\4tamins and minerals not critical

component

CHO: >65% of total kcal
(>18 9/100 ml)

High glycemic index
Fat: not to exceed 25"/o of totalkcal
Protein: lSYo-207" oftotal kcal
\4tamins and minerals: optional at

low levels (10%-+0V. of RDA)
CHO: >50% byvolume

(>50 g/100 ml or 15 g/oz)
Mtamins and minerals: trace or

absent
Avoid those with herbs

Organic electrolyte chew
Gelatin consistenry
CHO:24 g/l oz
3 bloks :100 cal electrolwes
14 beans :100 cal
CHO:25 g/l oz
10% DV of vitamins 81, 82, B3
20"/" DY of vitamins C and E

One bar 2 hr Usually not
before exercise advised except

for those
desiring solid
foods during
long-duration
events

Not

recommended

Before

0.5 L (16 oz)
I hr before
exerclse

0.5 L (16 oz)
2-5 hr before
exerclse

0.5 L (16 oz)
2-5 hr before
exerclse

I packet before
exerclse;
consume
adequate fluid
to promote
absorption

NA

NA

During

150-300 ml every
l5-20 min
(20-40 oz/hr)

After

24 ozAb ofbody
weight lost

Typically not
advised for use
during the
event

Ifoverall fluid
intake is
adequate,
enough to
supply 30-60 g
CHO/hr

3-6 blols every
hour with water

Up to 14 pieces
per hour for
energy

Immediately after and
at l-hr intervals to
deliver I g CHO/kg
ofbody weight

One to two bars
immediately after
exercise and with
daily meals as
desired

Immediately after to
deliver 1 g CHO/kg
body weight and as a
supplement to daily
meals

Immediately after
exercise and at
1-hr intervals to
deliver I g CHO/kg
body weight

NA

NA

Modified from Gatorade Sports Science Exchange Roundtable: Spon foods for athletes: wbat works? vol 9, no 2, Chicago, 1998, Gatorade Sports Science Institute.

CHO, Carbohydntet DI, dallyvalue; Nl, not applicable.



WercHT MnnAGEMENT
In efforts to maximize performance, many athletes alter
normal energy intake to either gain or lose weight. Al-
though such efforts are sometimes appropriate, weight-
reduction programs may involve elements of risk. For some
young athletes achievement of an unrealistic light weight
may jeopardize growth and development. Chronic dieting
of female athletes, many of whom are dancers and gyrnnasts,
can lead to eating disorders, delayed menarche, amenor-
rhea, and potential osteoporosis (see Chapters 22 and 24).

The goal weight of an athlete should be based on body
fatness (see Chapters 14 and 21). Adequate time should be
allowed for a slow, steady weight loss of about 1 to 2 lb each
week over several weeks. Weight loss should be achieved
before the competitive season begins to ensure maximum
strength. In addition, the exercise should be of moderate
intensity because at this level a greater proportion ofenergy
is derived from fat than carbohydrate and the exercise can
be sustained longer.

Weight gain should be achieved through a gradual in-
crease in energy intake combined with a strength training
program to maximize muscle weight gain over fat gain. A
realistic goal is Vz to I lb weekly. Fat intake should not ex-
ceed 30o/" of kilocalories from fat, and protein should be 1
to 1.5 g/kg of body weight.

Appropriate programs for weight management are dis-
cussed in Chapter 21. Because pressure to have the perfect
body for a sport, which for many sports (e.g., gymnastics,
track, swimming, diving, rowing, beach volleyball, dancing,
and figure skating) means leanness for both performance
and appearance, unrealistic dieting and eating disorders are
common. The pursuit of thinness leading to calorie restric-
tion is especially evident in women involved in college ath-
letics, where the pressure to perform, contribute to the
team, and maintain scholarship eligibility is great. The pro-
fessional working with an elite athlete with an eating disor-
der must remember the tremendous motivation from the
desire to perform well in the sport (see Chapter 22).

MncRoNUTRTENTS
Individuals engaging in a general fitness program can tlpi-
cally meet their macronutrient needs by consuming a nor-
mal diet of 45% to 55"/" of calories from carbohydrates (3 to
5 gkg/day),l0o/o to 15% from protein (0.8 to I g/kg/d^y)
and 25o/" to 35o/o from fat (0.5 to 1.5 g/kg/day). However,
depending on the training regimen, athletes involved in
moderate-to-high volume training need greater amounts of
carbohydrates and protein to meet macronutrient needs. A
minimum intake of at least 50olo, but ideally 60%" to 70"/", of
their total calories (5 to 8 g/kg/day or 250 to 1200 g/day for
50- to 150-kg athletes) should be met by carbohydrates.
The remaining calories should be obtained from protein
(10% to 15%) and fat(20% to30%) (Kreider et a1.,2003).

These percentages are only guidelines for estimating
macronutrient requirements; however, specific recommen-
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dations with respect to carbohydrates, proteins, and fat

should be used when counseling an active individual or ath-
lete. When energ'y intake is high (more than 4500 calories/

day), even a diet containing only 50"/o of the calories from

carbohydrates would provide 500 g ofcarbohydrates, which
is sufficient to maintain muscle glycogen stores. Similarly, if

protein intake in this high-calorie diet were low, at 10% of

calories, absolute protein intake would still exceed the rec-

ommendation for a 70-kg athlete. Thus specific recommen-

dations based on an individual's body size, body composi-

tion, sport, and gender may be more useful than using a

guideline based on a proportion. Calories and nutrients

should come from a wide variety of foods on a daily basis.

The first source of glucose for the exercising muscle is its

own glycogen store. When this is depleted, glycogenolysis

and then gluconeogenesis (both in the liver) maintain the

glucose supply. During endurance exercise that exceeds 90

minutes such as marathon running, muscle glycogen stores

become progressively lower. When they drop to critically
low levels, high-intensity exercise cannot be maintained. In

practical terms the athlete is exhausted and must either stop

exercising or drastically reduce the pace. Athletes often refer

to this as "hitting the wall."
Glycogen depletion may also be a gradual process, occur-

ring over repeated days of heavy training, in which muscle

glycogen breakdown exceeds its replacement, as well as dur-

ing high-intensity exercise that is repeated several times

during competition or training. For example, a distance

runner who averages 10 miles per day but does not take the

time to consume enough carbohydrates in his or her diet, or

the swimmer who completes several interval sets at above
his or her maximum oxygen consumption, can boti deplete

glycogen stores rapidly. A high-carbohydrate or glycogen

loading (glycogen supercompensation) diet can help ath-

letes maximize glycogen stores and be able to continue en-

durance performance.
The amount of carbohydrates required depends on the

athlete's total daily energy expenditure, type of sport, gen-

der, and environmental conditions. It is preferable to pro-

vide recommendations for daily carbohydrate intake in

grams relative to body mass and allow flexibility for the

athlete to meet these targets within the context of their en-

ergy needs and other dietary goals. Carbohydrate intake

ranges of 5 to 7 gkg/day for general training needs and 7 to

l0 g/kg/day for the increased needs of endurance athletes

are suggested (Kreider et al., 2003). For example, a 70-kg
(154-lb) athlete would consume 350 to 700 g of carbohy-

drates daily. Table 23-l lists several products that could be

consumed during or after exercise for the maintenance of

blood glucose or for glycogen resynthesis.

Types of Carbohydrates
Even though the impact of different sugars on perfor-
mance. substrate use. and recovery has been studied
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extensively, the optimal type of carbohydrate for the ath-
Iete is still debatable. The question of which type of car-
bohydrate is better for athletic performance may be better
understood if the carbohydrate is classified by its physio-
Iogic reaction in the body or by its glycemic index rather
than by its structure. The glycemic index represents the
ratio of the area under the blood slucose curve resultins
from the ingestion of a given quantiry of carbohydratei
and the area under the glucose curve resulting from the
ingestion of the same quantity of white bread or glucose
(see Chapter 30). Appendix 43 lists the glycemic indices
and glycemic loads for several foods.

Studies concerning whether the glycemic index of car-
bohydrates in the preexercise meal affects performance are
not conclusive. Preliminary work has demonstrated that a
diet based on high-glycemic index (HGD carbohydrate
foods promoted greater glycogen storage in the frrst 24
hours of recovery after strenuous exercise than an equal
amount of carbohydrate eaten in the form of low-glycemic
index (LGI) foods (Siu and Wong, 200+). Metabolic re-
sponses to high glycemic index (HGI) and low glycemic
index (LGI) meals consumed during the immediate post
exercise period (within 30 minutes following prolonged
exercise) were not different as long as sufficient carbohy-
drates were consumed. However, higher insulin concen-
trations observed following the HGI meal later in the re-
covery period (after 2 hours) did facilitate further muscle
glycogen resynthesis (Stevensen, 2005). While HGI food
choices may facilitate recovery the jury is still out as to
whether there is a difference between the impact of HGI
versus LGI on performance.

Carbohydrate Intake Before,
Dur ing,  and Af ter  Exerc ise
Preexercise Meal
The preevent or pretraining meal serves two purposes. It
keeps the athlete from feeling hungry before and during the
exercise bout, and it maintains optimal levels of blood glu-
cose for the exercising muscles. A preexercise meal can im-
prove performance compared with exercising in a fasted
state. Athletes who train early in the morning before eating
or drinking risk developing low liver glycogen stores, and
this can impair performance, particularly if the exercise
regimen involves endurance training.

Carbohydrate feedings before exercise can help to re-
store suboptimal liver glycogen stores, which may be called
on during prolonged training and high-intensity competi-
tion. While allowing for personal preferences and psycho-
logical factors, the preevent meal should be high in carbo-
hydrates, nongreasy, and readily digested. Fat should be
limited because it delays stomach emptying time and takes
longer to digest. A meal eaten 3.5 to 4 ho,ri, before compe-
tition should be limited ro 25Yo of the kilocalories from fat.
Closer to the event, the fat content should be less than 25%".
Exercising with a full stomach also may cause indigestion,
nausea, and vomiting.

The pregame meal should be eaten 3 to 4 hours before
an event and should provide 200 to 350 g ofcarbohydrates

( S/kd. Allowing time for partial digestion and absorption
provides a final addition to muscle glycogen, additional
blood sugaq and also relatively complete emptying of the
stomach. To avoid gastrointestinal distress, the carbohy-
drate content of the meal should be reduced the closer the
meal is to the exercise. For example, 4 hours before the
event it is suggested that the athlete consume 4 g of carbo-
hydrate per kilogram of body weight, whereas t hour before
the competition the athlete would consume 1 g of carbohy-
drate per kilogram of body weight.

Commercial liquid formulas providing an easily digested
high-carbohydrate fluid are popular with athletes and more
than likely do leave the stomach faster. Other appropriate
pregame meals are toast or plain bagel with jelly, a baked
potato, plain spaghetti, dry cereal, or a low-sugar fi:uit
smoothie prepared with a protein powder. Foods high in
fiber, fat, and lactose for some will cause gastrointestinal
distress (e.g., bloating, gas, or diarrhea) and should be
avoided before competition. Box 23-l suggests preevent
meals based on time of competition.

Athletes should always practice and use what worls best
for them by experimenting with foods and beverages during
practice sessions and planning ahead to ensure that they
have these foods available when they compete.

Carbohydrate Intal<e During Exercise
Carbohydrates consumed during endurance exercise lasting
longer than t hour ensures the availability of sufficient
amounts of energy during the later stages of exercise, im-
proves performance, and enhances feeling of pleasure dur-
ing and following exercise (Backhouse et al., 2005).

Carbohydrate feeding does not prevent fatigue; rather,
it simply delays it. During the final minutes of exercise
when muscle glycogen is low and athletes rely heavily on
blood glucose for energy, their muscles feel heavy, and
they must concentrate to maintain exercise at intensities
that are ordinarily not stressful when muscle glycogen
stores are full. Glucose ingestion during exercise has also
been shown to spare endogenous protein and carbohy-
drates in fed cyclists without glycogen depletion (van-
Hamont et al., 2005). Thus consuming an exogenous
carbohydrate during endurance exercise helps to maintain
blood glucose and improve performance.

The form of carbohydrate does not seem to matter
physiologically; some athletes prefer to use a sports drink,
whereas others prefer to eat a solid or gel and consume wa-
ter. If a sports drink with carbohydrates is consumed during
exercise, the rate ofcarbohydrate ingestion should be about
26 to 30 g every 30 minutes, an amount equivalent to 1 cup
of a 6"/" to 8olo carbohydrate solution taken every 15 to 20
minutes. This ensures that 1 g of carbohydrate will be deliv-
ered to the tissues per minute at the time fatigue sets in. It
is unlikely that a carbohydrate concentration of less than
5% is enough to help performance, but solutions with a
concentration greater than 10% are often associated with
abdominal cramps, nausea, and diarrhea.

Several studies explore the possibility of combining
protein and carbohydrates in a sport fluid or snack for
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Examples of PreEvent Meals

For athletes who compete in events such as track or
swimming meets or soccer, basketball, volleyball, and
wresding tournaments all day, nutritious, easy-to-digest food
and fluid choices may be a problem. The athlete should
consider the amount of time between eating and
performance when choosing foods during all-day events.
Suggested precompetition menus include the following:

t hr or Less Before Competition-About 1OO kcal

One of These Choices:
Fresh fruit such as a banana or orange slices
Half of a sports energy bar such as PowerBar
Vz plain bagel or English muffrn
Crackers such as saltines or Melba toast
Small box of cereal such as Corn Flakes, Rice Krispies

or Total
8-I2 oz of a sports drink such as Gatorade, PowerBar

Endurance Sports Drink

2 to 3 Hours Before Gompetition-About 3O04OO kcal

One of These Choices:
% of turkey sandwich on white bread with baked chips
Vz bagel with low sugar jelly and I banana
2 pancakes with lite or sugar-free s1'nrp and berries
32 fluid oz of a sports drink such as Gatorade, PowerBar

Endurance Sports Drink or 32 oz endurance drink with
protein such as Endurox or Accelerade

I low-sugar smoothie with berries, banana, and 1 scoop
soy or whey protein

1 sports energy baq I cup sports drink, I cup water

improving performance, muscle protein synthesis and net
balance, and recovery. A small amount of amino acids in-
gested in small amounts alone or in conjunction with
carbohydrates before or after exercise appears to improve
net protein balance and may stimulate protein synthesis
and improve net protein balance at rest during exercise
and postexercise recovery (Koopman et aL.,2004; Millard-
Stafford et al., 2005).

Carbohydrate Intake After Exercise
On average, only 5"/" of the muscle glycogen used during
exercise is reslmthesized each hour following exercise. Ac-
cordingly, at least 20 hours will be required for complete
restoration after exhaustive exercise, provided about 600 e of
carbohydrates are consumed. The highest muscle gly.ogen
slmthesis rates have been reported when large amounts of
carbohydrates (l to 1.85 g/kg/hr) are consumed immediately
after exercise and at 15- to 60-minute intervals thereafter for
up to 5 hours after exercise. When carbohydrate ingestion is
delayed by several hours, muscle glycogen slmthesis may
drop by as much as 50% (fentjens and Jeukendrup, 2003).
Delaying carbohydrate intake for too long after exercise will
reduce muscle glycogen resymthesis.

3 to 4 Hours Before Gompetltion-About 7OO kcal

One of these selections:
Scrambled egg whites with white toast/low sugar jam and

banana
I bagel with fat-free or low-fat cream cheese and low sugar

jelly and I banana
I 6-in turkey sub on Italian bread with lemrce/tomato and

mustard
I 3-oz grilled chicken breast with small baked potato, roll,

and water
2 cups plain pasta with I plain roll
I can of low fat sport shake with no more than 2 5 g protein,

1 sports bar, 1 banana, water

It also appears that the consumption of carbohydrates with
a high glycemic index results in higher muscle glycogen
levels 24 hours after exercise compared with the same
amount of carbohydrates provided as foods with a low gly-
cemic index. Adding about 5 to 9 g of protein with every 100
g of carbohydrate eaten after exercise may further increase
glycogen reslmttresis rate, provide amino acids for muscle
repair and promote a more anabolic hormonal profile
(Millard-Stafford et al., 2005).

Many athletes find it difficult to consume food immedi-
ately after exercise. Usually when body or core temperature
is elevated, appetite is depressed, and it is difficult to con-
sume carbohydrate-rich foods. Many athletes find it easier
and simpler to drink their carbohydrates rather than eat
them or to consume easy-to-eat carbohydrate-rich foods
such as fruit pops, bananas, oranges, melon, or apple slices.

P norErN
There has been considerable debate regarding the protein
needs of athletes. For individuals involved in general fit-
ness programs, the 2002 RDAs for protein of 0.66 g/kg
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body weight daily for 14- to l8-year olds and 0.80 to
I g/kg body weight daily for adults, which is 12"/o to 157"
of energy intake, will suffice (Institute of Medicine , 2002)
(see Inside Front Cover). However, research over the last
decade has indicated that athletes engaged in intense
training need to consume about 1.5 to rwo times the RDA
of protein in their diet (1.5 to 2g/kg/day to maintain pro-
tein balance. Inadequate protein intake can result in nega-
tive nitrogen balance, which can increase protein metabo-
lism and lead to muscle wasting, training intolerance, and
retarded recovery (Dunford, 2006).

Ifthe need for protein during exercise is slightly elevated
above that for sedentary persons, the usual protein intake of
the population will more than meet these needs. Reports of
food intake in athletes and nonathleres consistently indicate
that protein represents ftom 127" to 20o/o of total energ'y
intake or 1.2 ro 2 g of protein per kilogram of body weight
daily. The exception to the rule will be small, active women
who may consume a low-energy intake in conjunction with
an exercise or training program. Although these women
may consume close to the RDA for protein in conjunction
with the restricted energy intake, it may be inadequate to
maintain lean body mass.

Consuming more protein than the body can use is not
necessary and should be avoided. When athletes consume

diets that are high in protein, they compromise their carbo-
hydrate status and therefore may affect their ability to train
and compete at peak levels. High-protein intakes can also
result in diuresis and potential dehydration. Protein foods
are often also high in fat, and consumption of excess protein
can create difficulty in maintaining a low-fat diet. In addi-
tion, the hl.percalciuric effect of high-protein diets is still
considered by some a significant factor in calcium balance,
and until the controversy is settled, a conservative approach
is advised (see Chapter 24).

Protein Needs for Resistance Exercise
Sufficient data have established that the study of protein
needs with resistance exercise is divided into two areas: the
need for maintenance (minimum protein required to ac-
complish nitrogen equilibrium), and the need for increasing
lean tissue (positive nitrogen balance). For bodybuilders or
persons interested in increasing body mass, the mi,thology
of increased protein needs is rampant.

Strategies to increase the concentration and availability
of amino acids after resistance exercise such as timing of
snacks and meals have become ar area of interest and may
impact overall protein synthesis (see Clinical Insight: How
Does Type, Timing, and Amount of Protein Affect Muscle
Hypertrophy?).

How Does Type, Timing, and Amount of Protein Affect Muscle Hypertrophy?

fi lthough many factors appear to contribute to overall mus-
F\cle hypertrophy, nutritional factors that control protein
slmthesis during exercise are not well understood, leaving ex-
pefts in discord about the g?e, amount, and timing of meals to
enhance protein synthesis and muscle hypertrophy (Kerksick
and Leutholtz,2005). Resistance training and diet consistendy
appear to play a role in postworkout muscle protein sr'nthesis.

Many studies support the fact that supplementation of free-
form amino acids or whole or inact forms of protein can en-
hance training adapations when combined with resistance
training. A 2005 study with resistance-trained parricipants for
14 weela demonstrated that the administration of a protein
supplement resulted in greater increases in cross-sectional
muscle size of types I and tr fibers and greater increase in squat
height (Anderson et al., 2005). In another study a postexercise
trial, including a mixture of carbohydrate and whey protein
consumed I hour after exercise, resulted in a more immediate
and overall greater protein qmthesis response; whereas the ad-
dition of free essential amino acids before and after exercise also
was shown to cause a rapid increase in protein sj,nthesis and
balance (Kerksick and Leutholz, 2005). Tipton et al. (2004)
compared 20 g of whey protein to 20 g of casein protein taken
witlin t hour after a resistance rraining bout and found both to
be equally effective in producing protein balance.

Hyperaminoacidemia, along with an increase in insulin
when blood flow is increased, appears to offer maximum

stimulation of muscle protein slmthesis (Bohe et al., 2003).
Although the optimal amount of amino acids to ingest for
maximum protein synthesis is not known, a recent srudy ex-
amined the impact of a 25 g of whey and casein protein solu-
tion before and after a strength-training session (STS). The
study found that, when consumed 30 minutes before an STS,
there were significant increases in growth hofinone, testoster-
one, free fatty acids, and serum insulin, and significandy in-
creased postexercise oxygen consumption and respiratory ex-
change ratio during the 2 hours after exercise; hence there
was a more anabolic environment for muscle growth (Hulmi
et al., 2005).

Kerlaick and colleagues summarized the doses in the stud-
ies they reviewed using 6 g of essential amino acids (EAAs)
only, 6 g of EAAs * 6 g of nonessential amino acids, 12 g of
EAAs, 17.5 g of whey protein, 20 g of casein protein, 20 g of
whey protein, 40 g of mixed amino acids, and 40 g of EAfu.
All had similar increases in protein slmthesis and balance.
Therefore, for athletes interested in muscle hyperuophy, it
appears that the neither the type nor the amount of protein
matters if the day's total amount is within the recommended
range for resistance-training athletes of 1.2 to 2 g of protein
per kilogram ofbodyweight per day. Sports nutrition profes-
sionals can use these data to construct preworkout and post-
workout formulas to enhance the resistance trainins sessions
of their clients.



Fnr
Even though maximum performance is impossible without
muscle glycogen, fat also provides energ'y for exercise. Fat is
the most concentrated source of food energy and supplies
more than twice as many calories (9 kcaUg) by weight as
protein (4kcaUg) or carbohydrate (4kcal/g) (see Chapter 3).
Fat provides essential fatry acids that are necessary for cell
membranes, skin, hormones, and transpoft of fat-soluble
vitamins. The body has total glycogen stores (both muscle
and liver) equaling about 2600 calories, whereas each pound
of body fat supplies 3500 calories. This means that an ath-
lete weighingT4kg (163 lb) with 10% body fat has 16.3 lb
of fat, which equals 57,000 calories.

Fat is the major, if not most important, fuel for light- to
moderate-intensity exercise. Although fat is a valuable
metabolic fuel for muscle activiry during longer aerobic
exercise and performs many important functions in the
body, no attempt should be made to consume more fat
over the usual amount unless the athlete is eating less than
15% of calories from fat. In addition, athletes who con-
sume a high-fat diet typically consume fewer calories from
carbohydrate.

The makeup of the exercising person's diet will also de-
termine which substrate is used during an exercise bout. If
an athlete is consuming a high-carbohydrate diet, he or she
will use more glycogen as fuel for the exercise. If the diet is
high in fat, more fat will be oxidized as a fuel source. Fat
oxidation rates have been shown to decline after the inges-
tion of high-fat diets, pardy because of adaptations at rhe
muscle level and decreased glycogen stores. Fasting longer
than 6 hours optimizes fat oxidation; however, the ingestion
of carbohydrates in the hours before or at the beginning of
an exercise session augments the rate of fat oxidation sig-
nificandy when compared with fasting conditions (Achten
and Jeukendrup, 2004).

Exercise intensity and duration are important determi-
nants of fat oxidation. Fat oxidation rates decrease when
exercise intensity becomes high. Maximum rates of fat
oxidation are reached at exercise intensities between 59%
and 64o/" of Vo2max in trained athletes and at intensities
of 47% to 52Y" Vo2max in the general population (Achten
and Jeukendrup, 2004). A high-fat diet has been shown to
compromise high-intensity performance even when a
high-fat diet regimen is followed by a carbohydrate loading
before high-intensity performance (Havemann er al., 2005).
The mode and duration of exercise can also affectfatoxida-
tion, with running increasing fat oxidation more than

rycling and endurance training (Achten and Jeukendrup,
2004).

Long-term use of a high-fat diet has been well docu-
mented as having negative health effecs. Following a low-
fat, high-carbohydrate diet is also important for health rea-
sons because a high-fat diet is associated with cardiovascular
disease, obesity, diabetes, and some types of cancers. Ath-
letes should consume 20Y" to 30% of their calories from fat.
Severe fat restriction (15% or less of energy intake) may
limit performance and is not advised.
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The need for vitamins and minerals in exercise has been
reviewed by several researchers with the consensus that, un-
less an individual is deficient in a given nutrient, supplemen-
tation with that nutrient does not have a major effect on
performance. Several nutrients are of concern in athletes,
however, including folate, the other B vitamins, calcium,
and zinc. A daily intake of less than one third of the RDA
for several of the B vitamins (Br, Bz and 86) and vitamin C,
even when other vitamins are supplemented in the diet, may
lead to a significant decrease in Vo2max and the anaerobic
threshold in less than 4 weeks (Williams, 2004). Because
many women athletes are also vegetarians, iron and specifi-
cally vitamin B12 may be of additional concern in this sub-
group (Dorfrnan, 2000). Athletes involved in heavy training
may need more of several vitamins such as Br, Br, and 86
because they are involved in energy production. Iron and
calcium are the two minerals most likely to be low in the
diet, especially in young athletes.

It has usually been assumed that, if the athlete meets re-
quirements for increased energy, the vitamin and mineral
requirements will also be satisfied. Although this may be
true in most cases, many athletes may have poor intakes of
vitamins and minerals. taining and work schedules, un-
planned low-nutrient snacls, infrequent nutrient-dense
meals, and overall low calorie intakes due to body weight
and appearance concerns may cause inadequate intakes of
vitamins and minerals.

When limited to 100% of the DRls, vitamin supplemen-
tation is generally regarded as safe; however, excess amounts
of several vitamins may conribute to serious health prob-
lems and tolerable upper limits have been established for
many vitamins. Athletes need to understand that more is not
always better. The National Academy of Sciences has estab-
lished the dietary reference intakes (DRIs) for vitamins and
minerals as a guide for determining nutritional needs. The
DRls are the daily amounts of nutrients recommended for
practically all healthy persons to promote optimal health
(see Chapter 12 and inside front cover).

B Vitamins
Increased energy metabolism creates a need for more of the
B vitamins that serve as part of coenzymes involved in the
energy cycles. Studies have shown that athletes can become
depleted in some B vitamins, and in these athletes dietary
change or supplementation improves exercise performance.
For some athletes such as wresders, gyrnnasts, or rowers
who consume low-calorie diets for long periods, a B-vitamin
supplement to meet the RDA may be appropriate. There is
no evidence that supplementing the well-nourished athlete
with more B vitamins will increase performance

A deficiency of vitamin B12, found only in animal foods,

could develop in a vegearian athlete after several years of a
strict vegan intake (see Chapter 3); a vitamin B12 supplement
is warranted for these individuals @orfrnan,2000). Two stud-
ies on endurance athletes investigated the possibility ofaltered
By2 metabolism based on semm homocysteine concentrations,
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although further investigation is recommended before supple-
ments are advised (Flerrmann et al., 2003, 2005).

The intake of folic acid is marginal for a large portion of
the U.S. population and could be low in an athlete whose
consumption of whole fruits and vegetables is low. If diets of
athletes reflect those of the general population, they could
easily not contain the recommended number of fruits and
vegetables rich in folate. A folate supplement to meet the
RDA is recommended for such athletes or the inclusion of
wheat, grain, and fortified products to boost dietary intakes
of folate.

Antioxidants
Antioxidants have been studied individually and collectively
for their potential to enhance exercise performance or to
prevent exercise-induced muscle tissue damage (Williams,
2004). Cells continuously produce free radicals and reactive
oxidation species (ROS) as a part of metabolic processes (see
Chapters 3,9 and, 15). Physical exercise may be associated
with a 10- to 20-fold increase in whole body oxygen intake,
whereas in active peripheral skeletal muscles during exer-
cise, it may increase by as much as 100- to 200-fold (Sen,
2001). Oxidative stress has been shown to increase the oxi-
dative processes in the muscle during exercise, leading to
increased generation of lipid peroxides and free radicals.
The magnitude of stress depends on the ability of the body's
tissues to detoxifi' ROS.

Free radicals are neutralized by antioxidant defense sys-
tems that play an important role in protecting the cell mem-
brane from oxidative damage. These systems include
catalasel superoxide dismutase; glutathione peroxidase; non-
enzymatc antioxidants such as vitamins Ao E, and C; the
mineral selenium; and phltonutrients such as carotenoids
(see Chapters 9 and 15).

Whether exercise increases the need for additional anti-
oxidants in the diet is unclear (Jrso and Clarkson, 2003). It
appears that, although supplements or a diet high in anti-
oxidants may improve performance in deficient individuals,
supplementation does not seem to enhance performance in
well-nourished individuals or those with adequate amounts
of antioxidants. Watson and colleagues compared antioxi-
dant-restricted diets and hish-antioxidant diets of 17 trained
athletes running for 40 minutes (acute high-intensity exer-
cise) and found an increased rate ofperceived exertion, sig-
nificantly higher levels of oxidative stress markers, and up to
t hour of recovery in those with antioxidant-deficient diets
(Watson et al., 2005).

\4tamins with antioxidant activity, particularly vitamin C,
vitamin E, and B-carotene, neutralize free radicals. The
question is whether they enhance recovery from exercise
(Konig et al., 2001). In one study 90 days' supplementation
with a daily antioxidant cocktail of 500 mg of vitamin E, 30
mg of B-carotene, and during the last 1 5 iays I g of vitamin
C, increased plasma concentrations of E, B-carotene, and C
by 1.6, 10, and 1.2 times respectively; and there was a sig-
nificantly higher glutathione versus glutathione disulfide
ratio in neutrophils, suggesting enhancement of antioxidant
activity (Thuler et a1.,2002).

Antioxidant nuffients may have a role in enhancing re-
covery from exercise and maintaining optimal immune re-
sponse, but there is no consistent evidence that they im-
prove performance per se. The available evidence suggests
that antioxidant supplementation has favorable effects on
markers of lipid peroxidation after exercise. Although the
physiologic implications of this effect remain to be eluci-
dated, the prudent use of an antioxidant supplement may
provide insurance against a suboptimal diet and the in-
creased stress that physical activity puts on the immune
system ffenkatraman and Pendergast, 2002). A diet rich in
fruits and vegetables can ensure an adequate intake of
antioxidants.

Vitamin C
Mtamin C is involved in a number of important biochemical
pathways that are important to exercise metabolism and the
health of athletes. Exercise generally causes a transient in-
crease in circulating ascorbic acid levels in the hours follow-
ing exercise but a decline below preexercise levels in the
days after prolonged exercise (Peake, 2003). The effect of
vitamin C supplementation on performance has received
considerable attention, mainly because athletes consume
vitamin C in large quantities, often because of the volume of
food they consume. In studies in which athletes were defi-
cient in vitamin C, supplementation improved physical
performance, but a thorough analysis of these studies sup-
ports the general conclusion that vitamin C supplementa-
tion does not increase physical performance capacity in
subjects with normal body levels of vitamin C (Peake, 2003).
On the other hand, because exercise is a stressor to the body,
some nutritionists recommend that the active individual
may need more vitamin C than the DRL

Vitamin E
Vitamin E is used widely as a supplement by athletes who
hope to improve performance. Recent research is showing
vitamin E to have a protective effect against exercise-
induced oxidative injury and the acute immune response
changes that exercise produces. Researchers found that
supplementation with vitamin E enhances the immune re-
sponse, preventing changes similar to those of infectious
disease seen after exercise. Over the course of an exercise
season with intense workouts and competition, vitamin E
supplementation at the level of 200 to 450 IU daily may help
to prevent oxidative injury. However, further studies are
recommended S4tlliams, 2004).

I ron
Iron has one of the most critical implications for sport per-
formance. fu a component of hemoglobin, it is instrumental
in transporting oxygen from the lungs to the tissues. It per-
forms a similar role in myoglobin, which acts within the
muscle as an oxygen acceptor to hold a supply of oxygen
readily available for use by the mitochondria. Iron is also a
vital component of the cytochrome enzymes involved in the
production of AIP. Thus it follows that iron deficiency ane-
mia limits aerobic endurance and the capacity for work;



howeveq partial depletion of iron stores in the liver, spleen,
and bone marroq as evidenced by low serum ferritin levels,
can have a detrimental effect on exercise performance, even
when anemia is not present (see Chapters 15 and 3 1).

Although iron deficiency anemia is not frequendy seen
among athletes, suboptimal iron stores as assessed by serum
ferritin levels are relatively common (Sinclair and Hinton,
2005). Athletes at risk for developing low iron stores are the
rapidly growing male adolescent; the female athlete with
heavy menstrual losses; the athlete with an energy-restricted
diet; distance runners who may have increased gastrointes-
tinal iron loss, hematuria, hemolysis caused by foot impact,
and myoglobin leakage; and those training heavily in hot
climates with heavy sweating. All athletes, especially female
long-distance runners and vegetarians, should be screened
periodically to assess their iron status.

Heavy training can also cause a transient decrease in se-
rum ferritin and hemoglobin that may be experienced by
some athletes, especially in the conditioning phase of the
sport (Spodaryk,2002). This was once called sports anemia,
but erythrocyte morphology remains normal, and perfor-
mance does not appear to deteriorate. These decreases in
serum ferritin and hemoglobin are a result of an increase in
plasma volume, which causes a hemodilution and appears to
have no effect on performance (see Chapter 31).

Some athletes, especially long-distance runners, experi-
ence gastrointestinal bleeding. Iron loss through gastrointes-
tinal bleeding can be detected by fecal hemoglobin
assays. The percentage of nrnners who experience gastroin-
testinal bleeding is significant and is related to the intensity
and duration of the exercise, the abilitv of the athlete to stav
hydrated, how well the athlete is trained, and whether he or
she has taken nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, particu-
larly ibuprofen, before the competition (Peters et al., 2001).

The iron concentration of sweat during exercise ranges
from 0.13 to 0.42 mgIL.Waller and Ha).mes (1996) ob-
served that the iron concentration in sweat is lower in a hot
environment (35' C) than in a thermoneutral environment
(26" C). Because sweating is greater in the heat, the same
amount of sweat iron was lost during t hour of exercise in
both environments, with male athletes losing three times as
much sweat iron as female athletes. They also found that, as
the exercise time continued, less iron was lost in the sweat.
Sweat iron concentration decreased significantly from 30 to
60 minutes, which suggests that much of the iron lost in
sweat is done early in the exercise bout. Iron supplementa-
tion can be beneficial in improving iron stores of athletes
who are iron depleted, but the effects on aerobic perfor-
mance of nonanemic athletes are equivocal. Becausi large
doses of iron (75 mg/day) may be toxic in persons with the
genetic disorder hemochromatosis (see Chapter 31), such
supplements should be used only by those diagnosed as iron
depleted or anemic. At present the data do not support the
value of iron supplementation for either treating or prevent-
ing sports anemia; however, testing serum ferritin may be
useful in assessing iron stores in athletes. If true iron deple-
tion is present, iron supplementation along with vitamin C
to enhance its absorption is appropriate. Oral iron therapy
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is effective and maintains performance in runners who are
deficient in iron but not anemic (see Chapter 31).

Some athletes experience iron deficiency without ane-
mia, a condition with normal hemoglobin levels but reduced
levels ofserum ferritin. Serum ferritin levels in the range of
20 to 30 nglml have been considered a marker of iron defi-
cienry (see Chapter 15). Iron supplementation may restore
semm ferritin to normal, but studies indicate it may not
have an impact on performance fl44lliams, 2005).

Calc ium
Osteoporosis is a major health concern, especially for
women. Although the disease has been regarded as a prob-
lem of older women, young women, especially those who
have had interrupted menstrual function, may be at risk for
decreased bone mass.

In 1997 the American College of Sports Medicine
(ACSM) identified the female athlete triad as a disturbing
pattern emerging in women's athletics. It is characterizedby
estrogen deficienry, evidenced as amenorrhea, disordered
eating and low body fat, and loss of bone mass (see Chapter
22). Some women who exercise strenuously stop menstruat-
ing, a condition kno'wn as athletic amenorrhea. Unfortu-
nately the exact cause of amenorrhea has not been fully de-
termined, but probably many factors are involved. The two
most current theories are that the excessive exercise is an
"energry drain" that may lead to a hypothalamic dysfunction
or that excess cortisol levels (in response to stress) inhibit
the release of gonadotropins (Loucks, 2001). Regardless of
the cause, the lack of estrogen has a negative impact on
bone, and, if the estrogen deficiency persists, bone loss may
be substantial, and bone may never be regained.

Strategies to promote the resumption of menses include
estrogen replacement therapy weight gain, and reduced
training. Diet modification to include more calcium, vita-
min D, and magnesium is also instituted. Regardless of
menstrual history most female athletes need to increase
their calcium and vitamin D3 intake (Bonjouq 2005). Low-
fat and nonfat dairy products, calcium-fortified fruit juices,

calcium-fortified soy milk, and tofu made with calcium sul-
fate are all good sources. Amenorrheic athletes who need
1500 mg of calcium daily may require supplementation with
calcium and vitamin D (see Chapter 24).

LUIDS

Maintaining fluid balance requires the constant integration
of input from hypothalamic osmoreceptors and vascular
barorecepters so that fluid intake matches or modesdy ex-
ceeds fluid loss (Murray, 2006). Proper fluid balance main-
tains blood volume, which in turn supplies blood to the skin
for body temperature regulation. Because exercise produces
heat, which must be eliminated from the body to maintain
appropriate body temperatures, regular fluid intake is es-
sential for maintaining a body temperature that maximizes
performance. Any fluid deficit that is incurred during an
exercise session can potentially compromise the subsequent
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exercise bout if adequate fluid replacement is not addressed
(Shirreffs et al., 2004).

The body maintains appropriate temperatures by means
ofa system referred to as thermoregulation. fu heat is gen-
erated in the muscles during exercise, it is transferred via the
blood to the body's core. Increased core temperanrre results
in increased blood flow to the skin, where, in cool-to-
moderate ambient temperatures, heat is transferred to the
environment by convection, radiation, and evaporation.

Environmental conditions have a large impact on ther-
moregrrlation. When ambient temperatures range from
warm to hot, the body must dissipate the heat generated
from exercise, as well as the heat absorbed from the envi-
ronment. When tiis occurs, the body relies solely on the
evaporation of sweat to maintain appropriate body tempera-
tures. Thus maintaining hydration becomes crucial when
ambient temperatures reach or exceed 36' C (96.8' F). The
hotter the temperature, the more important sweating is for
body heat dissipation.

Humidiry affects the body's ability to dissipate heat to a
greater extent than air temperatures. fu humidity increases,
the rate at which sweat evaporates decreases, which means
more sweat drips off the body without transferring heat
from the body to the environment. Combining the effects of
a hot, humid environment with a large metabolic heat load
produced during exercise taxes the thermoregulatory system
to its maximum. Ensuring proper and adequate fluid intake
is key to reducing the risk ofheat stress.

Flu id  Balance
Body fluid balance is regulated by mechanisms that reduce
urinary water and sodium excretion, stimulate thirst, and
control the intake and output of both water and electrolltes.
In response to dehydration, antidiuretic hormone (vasopres-
sin; ADH) and the renin-angiotensin Il-aldosterone system
increase water and sodium retention by the kidneys and
provoke an increase in thirst. These hormones maintain the
osmolality, sodium content, and volume of extracellular
fluids and play a major role in the regulation of fluid balance
(see Chapters 4 and 36).

Water losses throughout the course of the day include
those from sweat and the respiratory tract, plus losses from
the kidneys and gasuointestinal tract.'When fluid is lost from
the body in the form of sweat, plasma volume decreases and
plasma osmolality increases. The kidneys, under hormonal
control, regrrlate water and solute excretion in excess of the
obligatory urine loss. However, when the body is subjected to
hot environments, whether the heat load is imposed inter-
nally or externally, certain hormonal adjustments occur to
maintain body function. Some of these adjustrnents include
the body's conservation of water and sodium and the release
of ADH by the pituitary gland to increase water absorprion
from the kidneys. These changes cause the urine to become
more concentrated, thus conserving fluid and making the
urine a dark gold color. This feedback process helps to con-
serve body water and blood volume.

At the same time, nldosterone is released from the adrenal
cortex and acts on the renal tubules to increase the resorp-

tion of sodium, which helps maintain the correct osmotic
pressure. These reactions also activate thirst mechanisms in
the body. Howeveq in situations in which water losses are
increased acutely such as in athletic workouts or competi-
tion, the thirst response can be delayed, making it difficult
for athletes to trust their thirst to ingest enough fluid to
offset the volume of fluid lost during training and competi-
tion. A loss of 1.5 to 2 L of fluid is necessary before the
thirst mechanism kicks in, and this level of water loss al-
ready has a serious effect on temperature control. Athletes
need to rehydrate on a timed basis rather than as a reaction
to thirst, and it should be enough to maintain the preexer-
cise weight.

Dai ly  F lu id  Needs
Daily fluid intake recommendations for sedentary individu-
als vary gready because of the wide disparity in daily fluid
needs created by body size, physical activity, and environ-
mental conditions (Grandjean et al., 2003). The 2004 DRI
for water and electrolltes identifiz the adequate intake for
water to be3.7 L/day in males (130 ozJ day,16 cups of fluid,/
day) and 2.7 L/day for females (95 ozJday, about 12 cups/
day) (Institute of Medicine, 2004). Approximately 20% of
the daily water need comes from water found in foods (i.e.,
fruits and vegetables); the remaining 80o/" is provided by
beverages, including water, juice, milk, coffee, tea, soup,
sports drinks, and soft drinks.

When individuals worlg train, and compete in warm envi-
rorunents, their fluid needs can increase to more than 10 L/
day. The water required to excrete the urea from protein me-
tabolism and excess electrolyte intake adds to the daily needs.
However, for active individuals this volume is relatively small
(130 mV1000 kcal) and inconsequential since usually they are
consuming more than 2L each day (Murray, 2006).

Flu id  Replacement
Several opinions are published by a variety of professional
organizations that address fluid and electrolyte replacement
before, during, and after exercise. A summary of these recom-
mendations can be found in Box23-2. The groups that devel-
oped these statements include The American College of
Sports Medicine, National Athletic tainers Association,
American Academy of Pediatrics, American Dietetic fusocia-
tion and the Dietitians of Canada, International Marathon
Directors Association, Inter-fusociation Task Force on Ex-
ternal Heat Illnesses, and USA Tlack and Field. Although
specific recommendations among the groups differ dighdy,
their main intent is to keep athletes well hydrated. When pos-
sible, fluid should be consumed at rates that closely match
sweating rate, although, when that is not possible, some ath-
letes can tolerate losses of up to 2o/" of body weight without
significant risk to physical well-being or performance when
the environment is cold (Coyle, 2004). However, when the
temperature is hot, a 2% loss can impair performance.

It appears that plain water is not the best beverage to
consume following exercise to replace the water lost as
sweat (Murray,2006). The replacement of electrolytes, par-
ticularly sodium, as well as watet is essential for complete



Summary of Guidelines
for Proper Hydration

General Guidelines

Monitor fluid losses: Weigh in before and after practice,
especially during hot weather and the conditioning phase
of the season.

Do not restrict fluids before, during, or after the event.
Do not rely on thirst as an indicator of fluid losses.
Drink early and at regular intervals throughout the activity
Do not consume alcohol before, during, or after exercise

since it m y act as a diuretic and prevent adequate fluid
replenishment.

Discourage caffeinated beverages a few hours before and
after physical activity because oftheir diuretic effect

Before Exercise

Drinl about 400 to 600 rnt (I4 to 22 oz) of water or sports
drink (approximately 17 oz),2 to 3 hr before the start of
exercise.

During Exercise

Drink 150 to 3 50 ml (6 to 12 oz) of fluid every 15 to 20
min, depending on race speed, environmental conditions,
and tolerance; no more than 1 C (8 to l0 oz) every 15 to
20 min), although individualized recommendations must
be followed.

After Exercise

Dink25% to 50% more than existing weight loss to
ensure hydration 4-6 hours after exercise.

Drink 450 to 675 ml (16 to 24 oz) of fluid for every pound
ofbody weight lost during exercise.

If an athlete is participating in multiple workouts in 1 day,
then 80% of fluid loss must be replaced before the next
workout.

Electrolyte Replacement

Sodium: 0.5 to 0.7 g/L in activity longer than I hour to
enhance palatability and the drive to drink and to reduce
the risk of hyponatremia and minimize risk of muscle
cramps.

Data from Murray R: Fluid, electrolytes, and exercise. ln Danford M,
editor: Sprrts nutrition: a practice manual for profesionals, ed 4, Washington,
DC, 2006, American Dietetic fusociation.

rehydration. Several studies have illustrated the importance
of including sodium in fluid replacement solutions, espe-
cially when compared with excessive intake of plain water
(Hew, 2005; Noakes et al., 2005). For events lasting more
than 2 hours, sodium should be added to the fluid to replace
losses and to prevent hyponatremia.

Sodium
Several researchers have found that rehydration with water
alone dilutes the blood rapidly, increases its volume, and
stimulates urine output. The importance of ensuring euhy-
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dration before exercise and the potential benefits of tempo-

rary hyperhydration with sodium salts is an important issue
(Shirreffs eta1.,2004). Sodium losses can also contribute to

heat cramping. Research with football players showed that

sodium loss as measured by sweat rates and sweat electrolyte

losses during two-a-day practices in August was twice as

high (5 to 9 teaspoons of salt) in cramp prone players as in

noncrampers (Stofan et al., 2005). Besides these individual

variations, the intensity and duration of workouts also ap-

pear to play a role in the amount of sodium loss.

For effective restoration of fluid balance, the consump-

tion of a volume of fluid in excess of sweat loss and replace-

ment of electrolyte, particularly sodium, losses are essential
(Shirreffs, 2004). Blood dilution lowers both sodium and the

volume-dependent part of the thirst drive, thus removing

much of the drive to drink and replace fluid losses.

Water-soluble electrolytes such as sodium can also move

rapidly across the proximal intestines. During prolonged

exercise lasting more than 4 to 5 hours, including sodium in

replacement fluids increases palatability and facilitates fluid

uptake in the intestines as sodium (along with carbohy-

drates) is actively transported from the lumen to the blood-

stream. W'ater replacement in the absence of supplemental

sodium during extended exercise can lead to hyponatremia

or decreased plasma sodium concentrations. Research sug-

gests that exercise-induced hlponatremia may result from

fluid overloading during a prolonged exercise session of 4

hours (Tiverenbold et a1.,2004). Hyponatremia is associated

with individuals who drink plain water in excess of their

sweat losses or who are less physically conditioned and pro-

duce a more salty sweat. As plasma sodium levels fall below

130 mEq/L, q.rynptoms of hlponatremia may occuq which

can include lethargy, confusion, seizures, or loss of con-

sciousness. Hlponatremia can be minimized by drinking

sodium-containing fluids frequently enough to provide 680

mg of sodium per hour (Twerenbold et al., 2004).

Potassium
Another electrolyte that is involved with maintaining body

fluids is potassium. Potassium is the major ion of the intra-

cellular fluid. As the major electrollte inside the body's cells'

potassium works in close association with sodium and chlo-

ride in maintaining body fluids and in generating electrical

impulses in the nerves and muscles, including the heart.

Potassium balance, Iike sodium balance, is also regulated by

aldosterone. Potassium regulation in the body is precise,

and deficiencies are rare, although they may occur during

fasting, episodes ofdiarrhea, and diuretic use. Loss ofpotas-

sium from skeletal muscle has been implicated in fatigue'

Most researchers agree that there is litde loss of potas-

sium through sweat, although, compared with sodium,

which is reduced considerably by the time sweat reaches the

skin surface, potassium concentration is equal to or greater

than that in the blood plasma. Although aldosterone acts on

sweat glands to increase the resorption of sodiumr potas-

sium secretion is unaffected. The potassium loss of 32 to 48

mEq/day does not appear to be significant and can easily be

replaced by diet.
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Flu id  Absorpt ion
Most athletes believe that as soon as they ingest a fluid, it is
rehydrating their systeml however, the speed at which fluid
is absorbed depends on a number of different factors, in-
cluding the amount, q?e, temperature, and osmolality of
the fluid consumed and the rate of gastric emptying.

Because glucose is actively absorbed in the intesrines, it
can markedly increase both sodium and water absorption. A
carbohydrate-electrolyte solution was able ro enhance exer-
cise capacity by elevating blood sugar, maintaining high
rates of carbohydrate oxidation, preventing central fatigue,
and reducing perceived exertion (Byrne et al., 2005).

Early studies indicate thar water absorption is maximized
when luminal glucose concenrrations range from l%o to 37o
(55 to 140 mM); however, mosr sports drink contain rwo ro
three times this quantity without causing adverse gastroin-
testinal syrrrptoms. To determine the concentration of car-
bohydrate in a sports drink, the grams of carbohydrate or
sugar in a serving is divided by the weight of a serving of the
drink, which is usually 240 g, the approximate weight of 1
cup of water. A 6o/" carbohydrate drink contains 14 to 16 g
ofcarbohydrate per 8 oz (1 cup) ofdrink (Figure 23-6).

Cold water is preferable to warm water because it attenu-
ates changes in core temperarure and peripheral blood floq
decreases sweat rate, and speeds up gastric emprying time.
It is also absorbed more cuicklv.

Youth
Young children are more likely to participate in physical
activities that are less than 60 minutes in duration since
many youth soccer, t-ball, and basketball games last less
than 60 minutes. Children, l ike adults,do not drink
enough when offered fluids ad libitum during exercise in
hot and humid climates; but children differ from adults in
that, for any given level of dehydration, their core tem-
peratures rise faster than those of adults, putting them at
far greater risk for hear srress. Children who part-icipate in
sports activities must be taught to prevent dehydration by
drinking above and beyond thirst and at frequent intervals
(e.g., every 20 minutes) (Petrie et a1.,2004; Unnithan and
Goulopoulou, 2004).

FIGURE 23-5 Intestinal absorption of sports
drinks based on carbohydrate concenrration.
(Modified from Ryan AJ et al: Effect of hypohydration
on gastric emptying and intestinal absorption during
exercise,J Appl Physiol 81:1581, 1998.)

A rule of thumb is that a child 10 years of age or
younger should drink until he or she does not feel thirsty
and then should drink an additional half a glass (1/t to Vz
cup). Older children and adolescents should follow the same
guidelines; however, they should consume an additional cup
of fluid (8 oz). When relevant, regulations for competition
should be modified to allow children to leave the playing
field periodically to drink.

One of the hurdles to getting children to consume flu-
ids is to provide fluids they like. Providing a sports drink
that will maintain the drive to drink and rehvdrate them is
the key to preventing active children from becoming
dehydrated.

0lder Athletes
Older, mature, or masters-level athletes are also at risk for
dehydration and need to take precautions when exercising
or staying fit. Hypohydtation (when water loss is greater
than water intake and there is a body water deficit) in
older individuals can affect circulatory and thermoregula-
tory function to a greater extent and may be caused by the
lower skin blood flow, causing core temperature to rise.

Because the thirst drive is reduced in older adults. thev
need to be educated about drinking adequately befor!
exercise and drinking fluids well before they become
thirsty. Female athletes need to drink more than males
during interval exercise in the heat. For both genders
fluid balance is maintained better when palatable carbohy-
drate and electrolyte solutions were offered (Baker et
a l . ,  2005).

Alt i tude and Hydrat ion
Unacclimated individuals undergo a plasma volume con-
traction when acutely exposed to moderately high alti-
tude. This is the result of increased renal sodium and
water excretion and decreased voluntary sodium and wa-
ter intake. Respiratory losses are increased by high venti-
latory rates and typically dry air. The result is an increase
in serum hematocrit and hemoglobin, which increases the
oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood but at the cost of
reduced blood volume, stroke volume, and cardiac output.

Water Drink #1 Drink#2

Fast

E

o

o

tJ-

Slow

- p<0.05 slower than water and Drink #1 .
Water and Drink #1 were not statisticallv ditferent from each other



Fluid requirements increase as a result. With acclimation,
red blood cell production increases and plasma and blood
volume return to prealtitude levels.

Alcohol
Alcohol is a central nervous system depressant. Pure alco-
hol supplies 7 kcaUg and is a source of energy that is me-
tabolized more like fat. For alcohol to be used by muscle,
it must first be metabolized in the liver. Alcohol consump-
tion immediately before or during exercise has a detri-
mental effect on athletic performance, even though, by
reducing feelings of insecurity, tension, and discomfort, it
may cause the athlete to believe that he or she is perform-
ing better. Some athletes incorrectly believe that because
alcohol contains carbohydrates, they can load up on beer
to improve their performance. Perceptual motor perfor-
mance, gross motor skills, balance, and coordination are
affected by alcohol consumption.

Alcohol may cause reduced glucose secretion from the
liver, which may lead to hypoglycemia and early fatigue dur-
ing endurance exercise. Alcohol may also be a contributing
factor to hypothermia if consumed during exercise in cold
weather.

Alcohol should not be used to replace fluids immediately
after exercise because of its diuretic effect and adverse ef-
fects on blood glucose and glycogen levels. Chronic alcohol
use causes the loss of many nutrients important for perfor-
mance and health, including thiamin, vitamin 86, and cal-
cium (see Chapter 28).

Gaff eine
Caffeine contributes to endurance performance, appar-
ently because of its ability to enhance mobilization of fatty
acids and thus conserve glycogen stores. Caffeine may
also directly affect muscle contractility, possibly by facili-
tating calcium transport. It could reduce fatigue as well by
reducing plasma potassium accumulation, which contrib-
utes to fatigue. Probably some ergogenic effects occur at
doses of 6.5 mg/kg of body weight when taken before
endurance exercise; however, caffeine does not seem to
offer any benefits before high-intensity exercise. Because
ofthis potential ergogenic effect, caffeine is banned by the
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International Olympic Committee (IOC), although the

banned level is much higher than that needed to enhance

performance. An energy-enhancing effect is seen with

only 1 .5 to 3 mg of caffeine per pound (3.3 to 6.6 mg/kg).

For a 150-lb man this is equivalent to only one 10-oz cup

of coffee. fu fluid replacement beverages, tea, iced

tea, coffee, cola, caffeinated watet and some of the new

caffeine-containing energy drinks are poor choices be-

cause of their diuretic effect and variable carbohydrate

content. The diuretic action of caffeine could have nega-

tive consequences for athletes with excessive water needs

or for those participating in long-distance events who do

not want to have to urinate during the event.
fu a restricted drug by the IOC, caffeine is considered a

doping agent if the intake results in urine caffeine concen-

trations above 12 mgn'

Ergogenic aids include any training technique, mechanical
device, nutrition practice, pharmacologic method, or phpio-
logic technique that can improve exercise performance capac-
ity and training adaptations. The use of ergogenic aids in the
form of dietary supplemens is widespread in all sports. Many
atliletes, whether recreational, elite, or professional, use some
form of dietary supplementation (e.g., substances obtainable
by prescription or by illegal means or others marked as sup-
plements, vitamins, or minerals) to improve athletic perfor-
mance or to assist with weight loss @har et al., 2005). Re-
search suggests that 50% to 98.6''/" of university athletes use
some form of supplements as ergogenic aids (Froiland et al.,
2004; Kristiansen et al., 2005; Neiper, 2005).

Reasons for supplement use differ between genders. In
one study female athletes reported taking supplements for
their health or to overcome an inadequate diet, whereas
men were more likely to take supplements to improve speed
and agility or strength and power or for weight/muscle gain
(Froiland et al., 2004). Health reasons (+5V.), immune sys-
tem enhancement (40"/"), and performance improvement
(25V") have also been cited as reasons for supplement use

Q{eipeq 2005). The most common supplemens used by
athletes are described in Tables 23-2 and23-3.

Athletes are bombarded with advertisements and testi-
monials from other athletes and coaches :I:X*n:f;":r;[

Ergogenic Aids

Ergogenic Aid

cr-ketoglutarate

cJipoic acid (ALA)

Reported Action/Claim

Intermediate in Krebs
cycle

Enz1nne found in
mitochondria involved
in energy production

Research on Ergogenic Effects

Some evidence as anticaabolic
after surgery; unclear in training

No studies with humans for sport;
used in Europe with persons
with diabetes to treat insulin
resistance and neuropathy

Side Effects

None

None

Legality

Legal

Legal

Continued.



Ergogenic Aids-cont'd

Ergogenic Aid

Amlno Acids

Arginine

Branched-chain
amino acids

Essential amino
acids @AAs)

Gluamine

IIilIB p-Hydrory-

B-methyl-butyrate

Chokeberry juice

Chitosan

Citrus aurantium,
bitter orange,
synephrine

Ciwujia aka
Siberian ginseng
Eleutherococcus

senticosus @S)

Chondroitin sulfate

Ephedrine, other
qrmpathomimetics

Pseudoephedrine,
Ma huang

Reported Action/Claim

Protein synthesis;
precursor to creaflne
and potential to
increase growth
hormone (GFI);
precursor to nitric
oxide (NO)

Decrease mental fatigue
Decrease exercise-

induced protein
degradation and
muscle enzyme release

Boosts immunity; GH
stimulates protein and
glycogen qrnthesis

Anticatabolic; enhances
recovery by
stimulating protein
and glycogen synthesis

Enhances endogenous
antioxidant defense
system

Inhibits fat and lowers
cholesterol

Increase metabolism

Improve
cardiorespiratory
fitress (CF), fat
metabolism (FAM),
and endurance
performance

Builds and grows
cartilage

Stimulate central nervous
system; increase
energy

Research on Ergogenlc Effects

Litde evidencer some rationale for
athletic improvement may be to
the result ofrole as precursor to
NO; some improvement in
cardiac patients on protocol of
1.5 g/10 kg of body weight for
7 days

Some evidence ttrat decreased
fatigue may occur at higher
altitudes.

Limited; suggests 3-6 g of EAfu
before exercise; stimulates
protein synthesis

May boost immunity with
branched-chain amino acids
and enriched whey

Minimum gains in strength and
lean body mass in untrained
athletes and the elderly; possibly
caabolic with prolonged
exercise; mixed reports in
trained subiects

Limits exercise-induced oxidadve
damage to red blood cells

No evidence in humans

No evidence of weight-reducing
properues

Mixed; limited research shows
improvement in C$ FAM, EP,
although studies flawed

No studies that it is effective in
treating arthritis or joint damage
or helps torn ligaments or
cartilage

With caffeine, increase energy,
time to exhaustion: increase
metabolism without exercise;
without caffeine. no benefits

Mitd

Side Effects

None

Same as protein

None

None with
short-term use

Legality

Legal

Legal

Legal

Legal

Legal

None reported

None reported

None reported

None reported

None

Resdessness,
nervousness,
tachycardia;
arrhythmias;
hypertension;
death

Legal

Legal

Legal

Legal

Legal

Banned by
National
Football
League,
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association,
International
Olympic
Committee
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Ergogenic Aids-cont'd

Ergogenic Aid

Glucosamine

Green tea extract

Fluman growth
hormone

Methylsulfonyl
methane (MSM)

Nitric oxide (NO)

Orthinine-cr-
ketoglutarate

Oxygenated
beverages

Ribose

Sodium bicarbonate

Sodium phosphate

Thibulus teTTertris

Vanadyl sulfate
(Vanadium)

Reported Action/Glaim

Serves as nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory drug
alternative

Antioxidant; increases
energy expenditure

Anabolic effect on
muscle growth;
increases fat
metabolism

Metabolite of
dimethylsulfoxide,
a solvent used topically
for analgesic and
antiinflammatory
properties

Promotes a "muscle
pump," signals muscle
growth and speeds
recovery

Anabolic/catabolic

Increase aerobic
metabolism, decrease
lactic acid, improve
endurance

3-carbon carbohydrate;
involved in symthesis
of adenosine
triphosphate

Buffers lactic acid
production; delays
fatigue

Buffer

Increases endogenous
steroid production
(LFI); promotes
skeletal hypertrophy

Tlace mineral; may effect
protein and glucose
metabolism

Research on Ergogenic Effects

Readily absorbed; benefit in
reducing pain and need for
medication

Limited; may increase energy
expenditure compared with
caffeine

Limited ergogenic benefits

Litde evidence of effectiveness
for pain in humans

No evidence that NO promotes
muscle gror+'th qmthesis or
improves muscle strength

Limited; may improve protein
balance, gains in bench
press, but no significant gains
in muscle mass, GH, squat
strength, or training
volume

Performance hydration and blood
oxygenation unaffected by
oxygenated water

Limited; can increase exercise
capacity in heart patients;
no value of exercise capacity
in trained or untrained
subjecs

Increases body's ability to buffer
lactic acid during sub max
exercise for events lastine
1-7 min

Some; increases Vo2max and
anaerobic threshold by 5o/o-
l0%; improves endurance

Mixed; no effect on strength
or change in body
composition

No effect on strength training
or muscle mass during training

Side Effects Legallty

None reported Legal

Same as caffeine Legal

Significant and Illegal
dangerous

None Legal

None Legal

None reported Legal

None Legal

None reported Legal

Stomach Legal
distress:
bloating,
diarrhea;
dangerous in
high doses;
alkalosis

Stomach distress Legal

Potentially Legal
dangerous
at high doses

None reported Legal
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Supplements Commonly
Author

Kristiansen M et al. (2005)
Froiland K et al. (2004)

Used by Athletes

Athletes

University
University

Males

Females
Females
Varsity

Herbold NH et al. Q004\

dietary supplements on performance. Until 1994 dietary
supplements were regulated in the same manner as food,
consequendy monitored by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA). However, many \Mere fi:ustrated with the re-
strictions of the FDA; as a resuh, Congress passed the Di-
etary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) in
1994, which protected dietary supplements from being re-
quired to demonstrate proof of e fficaqr or safety (Kreider et
a1.,2004; Dhar et al., 2005) (see Chapter 18). Under this act
the FDA no longer has regulatory conuol of supplemens,
which are defined as any produa taken by naouth that contains
a dietary ingredient intended t0 supplement the diet. They are
now classified as foods, not as food additives or drugs, and
include vitamins, minerals, amino acids, herbs or botanicals,
substances such as glandulars, enzlrnes, organic tissues, and
metabolites. Manufacturers are allowed to publish limited
information about the benefits of dietary supplements in the
form of statements of support, as well as so-called structure
and function claims. This results in a great deal of printed
material that can be confusing to athletes at the point of sale
of nutritional products.

Research suggests that the Internet, family members,
friends, physicians, or pharmacists guide supplement choices
for female athletes; whereas the store nutritionist, fellow ath-
letes, fi:iends, or coachs, advise on supplement decisions for
the male athlete @roiland et al., 2004; Kristiansen et al.,
2005). Many believe that ergogenic aids will improve their
performance and assist in recovery. fu in the past and probably
in the future, ffiily of these ergogenic aids are not supported
by scientific studies. In fact, many act only as placebos.

Many of these supplements confer no performance or
health benefit, and some may actuallv be detrimental to
both performance and health when iaken for prolonged
periods. They may contain excessive doses of potentially
toxic ingredients or contain significant amounts of ingredi-
ents not approved by the IOC, the World Anti-Doping
Agenry, the National Collegiate Athletic fusociation
(NCAA), Major League Baseball, and the National Football
League Q{FL) (Maughan, 2005). Recent research suggests
that performance-enhancing substances such as anabolic-
androgenic steroids, tetrahydrogestrinone, and androstene-

Supplement Types

Sports drinla, carbohydrate gels, protein powder creatine
Energy/sports drinks, calorie replacements
Creatine and vitamin C
Ginseng, amino acids, glutamine, B-hydroxy-

B-methylbutyrate, weight gainers
Calcium and multivitamins
Supplement use I time/month
Multiviumin, minerals, iron
Amino acid./protein
Herbal./botanical

Frequency

98.6%
73"/",61.4o/o
37 .2"/o , 32.4o/"

65.4%"
36"/o
12"/"
17o/"

dione (andro); stimulants such as ephedra; and nonsteroidal
agents such as recombinanthuman erythropoietin (rHuEPO),
human grouth hormone (FIGH), creatine, and B-hydroxy-
B-methylbutyrate (FIMB) may cause serious side effects,
including adverse cardiovascular changes and sudden death
(Dhar et al., 2005). A list of commonly used supplements
and their claims and validity can be found in Table 2l-2.

Regardless of the reasons for supplement use, sports nu-
tritionists need to know how to evaluate the scientific merit
of articles and advertisements about exercise and nutrition
products so they can separate marketing hlpe from scien-
tifically based training and nutrition practices.

Muscle-Bui ld ing Supplements
Muscle-building supplements include creatine, F{NIB, pro-
hormones, branched-chain amino acids (BCAA), essential
amino acids (EAA), glutamine, protein, high calorie pow-
ders andlor protein fortified beverages and bars, and other
compounds listed in Table 23-1.

Amino Acids
Protein or amino acid supplementation in the form of pow-
ders or pills is not necessary and should be discouraged. Thk-
ing large amounts of protein or amino acid supplements can
lead to dehydration, hlpercalciuria, weight gain, and stress on
the kidney and liver. Tirking single amino acids or in combi-
nation, such as arginine and lysine, may interfere with the
absorption of certain other essential amino acids. An addi-
tional concern is that substituting amino acid supplements
for food may cause deficiencies of other nutrients found in
protein-rich foods such as iron, zinc, niacin, and thiamin.

Athletes and coaches need to rcalize that amino acid
supplements taken in large doses have not been tested in
human subjects, and no margin of safety is available. It is
important for the health professional to develop a strategy
to approach and discuss this supplement use effectively with
both athletes and coaches.

B-Hydroxy-B-M ethylbutyrate ( H M B)
FINIB is an imponant compound made in the body and a
metabolite of the essential amino acid leucine. Supplementing



with 1.5 g to 3 g/day of calcium HNIB has been reported to
increase muscle mass by approximately 0.5 to I kg over that of
controls during J to 6 weeks of strength training, particularly
in untrained athletes initiating training and the elderly
(I{reider et al., 2003). Several studies done with both animals
and humans have found that subjects supplemented with
FWIB have less stress-induced muscle protein breakdown. In
one study the volunteers supplemented with FWIB had greater
strength gains compared with the control group. However, it
is interesting to point out that the control group started out
much stronger than the HNlB-supplemented group; therefore
it is not surprising that the control groupr who were more
highly trained, had lesser strength gains from the same exer-
cise protocol than the lesser-trained experimental F{NIB
group. The effects of HNIB supplementation in trained ath-
letes is less clear, with most studies reporting nonsignificant
gains in muscle mass, possibly as a result of a greatervariability
in response to HNIB supplementation (Palisin and Stacy,
2005). Additional research is necessary to determine the ef-
fectiveness of this dietary supplement in athletes.

Creatine
Creatine is an amino acid normally produced in the body
from arginine, glycine, and methionine. Most of the creatine
in the diet comes from meat, but half of the body's supply is
manufactured in the liver and kidneys. It supplies most of the
energy for short-term, maximum exercise such as base run-
ning and stealing, swinging the bat, and throwing. When
creatine stores in the muscles are depleted, AIP rymthesis is
prevented, and energy can no longer be supplied at the rate
required by the working muscle (see "Reqmthesizing Ade-
nosine Tiiphosphate" earlier in chapter). In normal healthy
persons about 40% of muscle creatine exists as free creatine;
the remainder combines with phosphate to form creatine
phosphate (CP), which serves as the cell's energy tank to pro-
vide rapid phosphate bond energy to reslmthesize AIP as
mentioned earlier. About 2"/" of the body's creatine is broken
down to creatinine before excretion by the kidneys daily. For
meat eaters, dietary intake of creatine is about I g daily. The
body also slmthesizes about 1 g of creatine per day, for a total
production of approximately 2 g daily. The normal daily ex-
cretion of creatine is about 2 g for most persons. It appears
that vegetarians may be at the highest risk of not having
enough creatine. Vegetarian athletes with lower stores of
creatine demonstrate a greater uptake of creatine after sup-
plementation than athletes with higher stores.

Creatine supplementation elevates muscle creatine levels
and facilitates the regeneration of creatine phosphate (CP),
which in turn helps to regenerate AIP. Numerous studies
have indicated that creatine supplementation increases body
mass or muscle mass during training with few untoward ef-
fects (Kreider et al., 2003).

Creatine absorption appears to be enhanced when con-
sumed with a high-carbohydrate sports drink or juice. One
study assessed the effects of creatine supplementation in 25
NCAA Division I football athletes who were engaged in
resistance uaining. Participants in the study who received
the recommended loading dosage mixed with 500 ml of
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Gatorade compared with a placebo showed tlat supplemen-

tation concurrent with resistance and anaerobic training

positively affected cell hydration status and enhanced per-

formance variables such as strength, peak torque, knee

flexion, percent torque decrement, anaerobic powe5 and

capaclty.
Once creatine is taken up by the muscles, it is trapped

within the muscle tissue. It is estimated that muscle creatine

stores decline slowly and will still be elevated 2 to 3 months

after ingestion of 20 g for 5 days. Whereas the original load-

ing of creatine used the regimen of 20 g for 5 days, current

thought is to do awaywith the loading phase and simply con-

sume creatine at a lower dose of 2 to 5 g daily. Human muscle

appears to have an upper limit of creatine storage; thus cre-

atine presumably will be of litde benefit to someone with an

already high concentration of muscle creatine or to one who

has been ingesting high doses of creatine for many weeks'

Creatine supplementation does not enhance endurance

activities, but it is associated with an increase in body weight

and lean body mass of around 2 to 6lb, which is due either to

fluid retention or enhanced skeletal muscle srnthesis. This

weight gain might interfere with the performance of some

athletes. Although there are no scientific reports of dangerous

side effects, there have been anecdotal descriptions ofathletes

who have had muscle strains and pulls and dehydration prob-

lems while taking creatine supplements. This is a bigger

problem for athletes who play in hot, humid environments

and for those who do not drink enough water.

Because creatine is an amino acid, some have suggested

that supplementation may cause renal stress or liver dam-

age, although no studies have reported this consequence.

There is no evidence of this when supplementation is at

recommended doses of 5 g/day.

Prohormones
Androstenedione, 4 androstenediol, 1 9-nor-4-androstenedione,

l9-nor-4-androstenediol, 7-keto dehydroepiandrosterone
(DHEA) and 7-keto DHEA are naturally derived precursors

to testosterone and other anabolic steroids. Androstenedi-

one is an anabolic androgenic steroid used to increase blood

testosterone levels for the purpose of increasing strength

and lean body mass, altlough there is no research that an-

drostenedione or its related compounds has that effect in

humans.
Prohormones are popular among bodybuilders because

of their belief that they are natural boosters of anabolic hor-

mones. Although theoretically prohormones may increase

testosterone levels, there is no evidence that these com-

pounds affect training adaptations in younger men with

normal hormone levels. Many studies indicate that they may

even increase estrogen levels and LDL cholesterol levels

and reduce HDL cholesterol.

Dehydroepiandrosterone. DHEA is a weak androgen

and product of dehydroandrosterone-3-sulfate (DHEA-S)

and is used to elevate testosterone levels. It is precursor to

the more potent androgens testosterone and dihydrotestos-

terone. Althouqh DHEA-S is the most abundant circulating
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adrenal hormone in humans, its physiologic role and that of
DHEA are poorly understood. Research demonstrates that
DHEA supplementation does not increase testosterone lev-
els or increase strength in men, but it may actually increase
testosterone levels in women, producing a virilizing effect
(Bahrke and Yesalis, 2004).

DHEA has been labeled the "fountain of youth hor-
mone" because its levels peak during early adulthood. The
decline with aging has been associated with increased fat
accumulation and risk of heart disease. Several studies have
suggested a positive correlation between increased plasma
levels of DHEA and improved vigor, health, and well-being
in persons who range in age from 40 to 80 years.

By modif ing cortisol oulput, DHEA may indeed exert an
anabolic effect. Scientists originally thought that DHEA may
competitively bind to cortisol cell receptors in a manner
analogous to anabolic steroids, but studies failed to prove this
hypothesis. Other studies involving DHEA and liver cortisol
receptors show that the DHEA direcdy decreases corrisol in
the liver by 50Y" .If this were to occur in muscle tissue as well,
the anabolic effect would be comparable to that of anabolic
steroids; however, no proof of this currendy exists, and yet
DHEA is a precursor to testosterone and estrogen.

Because DHEA can take several different hormonal
pathways, the one that it follows depends on several factors,
including existing levels of other hormones. It can take sev-
eral routes in the body and interact witl certain enzyrnes
along the sex-steroid pathway. Thus it can turn into less
desirable by-products of testosterone, including dihydrotes-
tosterone, which is associated with male pattern baldness,
prostate enlargement, and acne.

Until recently DHEA was a prescriprion drug, but be-
cause of the 1994 DSHEA, it is now sold over the counter.
A recent publication analyzed several DHEA products on
the market and found a dramatic difference between the
amount stated on the label and the actual amount in the
product. The range of actual DHEA was over 150% to zero
with only 7 of the 16 products (44o/") fotnd to have the ac-
tual stated DHEA contenr. The benefits of taking DHEA
for sports performance have not been clearly established,
and the effects of chronic DHEA ingestion are not known.
Long-term safety has not been established, and there are
concerns that chronic use in men may worsen prostate hy-
perplasia or even promote prostate cancer.

DHEA is not recommended for athletic use since it can
alter the testosterone-epitestosterone ratio so that it exceeds
the 6:1 limit set by the IOC, the U.S. Olyrnpic Committee,
the NFL, and the NCAA.

Androstenedioze. Androstenedione (andro) is a prehor-
mone, an inactive precursor to both female estrogen and
male testosterone. It has about one seventh the activity of
testosterone and is a precursor that direcdy converts to tes-
tosterone by a single reaction. It is naturally produced in the
body from either DHEA or 17-cr-hydrox'?rogesrerone.
Some researchers have found that taking andro elevates
testosterone more than DHEA does; however, the induced
increase lasts only several hours and remains at peak levels

for just a few minutes. However, a more recent study con-
cluded that andro does not increase semm resrosrerone
concentrations or enhance skeletal muscle adaptations to
resistance training in young men with normal testosterone
levels (Leder et al., 2000). This study also found no aug-
mentation of muscle size or strength in weight lifters who
used andro or a placebo.

Athletes in the former East Germany used andro as an
anabolic energy-enhancing supplement, but few details are
available about its use and dosages. Because ofits short half-
life, athletes would need to take it several times a day or on
a nearly continual basis to maintain a substantial blood level.
To get around this, several companies are now marketing
time-release forms of andro; however, no scientific proof
has been established to show that these formulations are ef-
fective or safe. If andro does in fact increase testosterone
levels, it has the potential to cause the same side effects as
androgenic anabolic supplements such as steroids and
growth hormones.

Deails of the doping program in the former East Germany
reveal a litany of adverse reactions in male and female athletes,
including muscle tightress and cramps, increased body weight,
acne, gastrointestinal problems, changes in libido, amenor-
rhea, liver damage, and stunted growth in adolescents. Con-
sumption of a prohormone supplement can alter a patient's
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis (Broeder et al., 2000).
Andro supplemcns of 300 mg three times per day lowered
blood levels of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and in-
creased levels oflow-density lipoprotein cholesterol, both by
l2./" (Broeder et al., 2000). Andro-related hormones may also
abnormally elevate estrogen-related horrnones and alter eleva-
tions of serum estrogen, which is thought to increase a person's
risk for developing prostate or pancreatic cancers; most stud-
ies also indicate that significant declines in high-density lipo-
proteins occur, leading to an increased cardiovascular disease
risk (Dhar et al., 2005; Broeder, 2003). Therefore aking an-
drostenedione may be irresponsible because of the potential
risla associated with long-term use.

Until there is scientific support for its use, andro should
not be sold under the assumption that it is either an effective
or a safe athletic ergogenic aid. Clearly adolescents and
women of childbearing age should nor use it. In 1998 andro
was added to the list of banned substances by the IOC and
several amateur and professional organizations, including
the NFL and the NCAA.

Human Growth Hormone
HGH has many functions in the body, and it is produced
naturally throughout life. It stimulates protein slmthesis,
enhances carbohydrate and fat metabolism, helps to main-
tain sodium balance, and stimulates bone and connective
tissue turnover. HGH production decreases with age after
the peak growth years; the amount secreted is affected by
diet, stress, exercise, nutrition, and medications. The largest
release of the hormone is 1 to 2 hours into sleep and has
been shown to be important for recovery in athletes (Rush,
2004). HGH is banned by the IOC; however, it conrinues to
be abused by athletes. Approximately 5"/" of high school



boys have reported using the drug (Rush, 2004). Potential
side effects can include skin changes, darkening of moles, an
adverse effect on glucose metabolism and on the lipid pro-
file, growth of sLrrll bones as evidenced by a protruding jaw
and bory forehead, and connective tissue growth leading to
course facial features and thickened fingers (Rush, 2004).

Steroids
Androgenic-anabolic steroids (AAS$ is the official definition
for all male sex steroid hormones, their synthetic derivatives,
and their active metabolites used to enhance athletic oerfor-
mance and appearance (Bahrke and Yesalis, 2004; Diluigi et
al., 2005) (Box 23-3). Originally designed for therapeutic uses
to provide enhanced anabolic potency with negligible andro-
genic effects, AAS nontherapeutic use is increasing among
adolescents and females and is becomins one of the main
causes of iatrogenic diseases due to drug abuse (Clarke and
Henderson, 2003; Diluigi et al., 2005). Anabolic effects in-
clude increased muscle mass; increased bone mineral density;
increased blood cell production; decreased body fat; increased
heart, liver, and kidney size;vocal cord changes; and increased
libido. Androgenic effects are the development of secondary
sexual characteristics in men, changes in genital size and
function, gror,rth of auxiliary pubic and facial hair, and the
anticatabolic reducing effect of cortisol (Rush, 2004). Signifi-
cant psychiatric ryrnptoms include aggression and violence,
mania, and less frequendy psychosis and suicide associated
with long-tenn use (Tlenton and Currier, 2005). Additional
side effects are oudined in Box 23-4.

Steroids are used in therapeutic clinical settings but are
more commonly used among athletes for improving sport
performance. AAS use was reported in the 1950 Ol1-rnpics
and was banned in 1976. Steroids may be used in oral
(17a-alkylated) or intramuscular (17B-esterified) prepara-
tions and are typically used at l0-fold to 100-fold in excess
of therapeutic doses by using multiple steroids simultane-
ously, in a practice known as "stacking" (Tienton and Cur-
rier, 2005). Brand names of oral and injectable agents are
listed in Table 23-2.

According to reports, the legal and illegal use of these drugs
is increasing as a result of society's preoccupation with increas-

Commonlv Abused Steroids

Oral

Anadrol (oxymetholone)
Oxandrin (oxandrolone)
Dianabol (methandrostenolone)
Winstrol (stanozolol)

InJectable Sterolds

Deca Durabolin (nandroline decanoate)
Durabolin (nandrolone phenproprionate)
Depo-Testosterone (testosterone cypionate)
Equipoise ftoldenone undecylennate)
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ing muscle strength, size, and libido @vans,2004). Anecdotal

evidence suggests the widespread use of anabolic steroids

among athletes (20% to 90%), especially at the professional

and elite amateur levels, although scientific studies indicate

that usage is rare and no higher than 6o/" (Berning and Steen,

1998). Use among high school males is approximately 5% to

107o, and for every 10 male students who have tried the drug,

approximately one female student has. The rates among col-

lege athletes are slighdy higher (Rush, 2004).

Short-term administration of these drugs by athletes can

increase strength and body weight. Some of the effects of

steroid administration include strength gains of about5o/o to

20"/o of the initial strength, a dose-related hypertrophy of

muscle fibers, weight gain of 2 to 5 kg of lean body weight,

and no reduction of body fat or impact on endurance per-

formance (Evans, 2}}4;Hartgens and Kuipers, 2004). Ana-

bolic steroids increase protein synthesis in skeletal muscles

and reverse catabolic processes; however, studies indicate

that increases in muscle mass and strength are observed only

in athletes who maintain a high-protein, high-calorie diet

during steroid administration.
Some of the adverse effects associated with steroid use

are irreversible, especially in women, and can impact the

liver, serum lipids, psyche and behavio5 and reproductive

system. Several years after discontinuation of AAS abuse,

strength athletes still show a slight concentric left ventricu-

lar hlpertrophy in comparison with AAS-free strength ath-

letes (Urhausen et al., 2004). Some of the negative effects of

steroid administration are outline d in Box 23-4.

Effects of Androgenic
Anabolic Steroids in Athletes

Skin: acne and cysts, oily scalp
Hormonah disturbance in endocrine and immune function

PhysicaL short stature, tendon rupture

Children: premature closing of growth plates

Males: increase sex drive, acne vulgaris, enlarged breasts,

testicular hypotrophy, infertility
Females: Clitoris enlargement, excessive body hair

Metaboliq Changes in hemostatic system and urogenital

tract, altered glucose metabolism, immune system

suppression, low thyroid hormone levels

Cardiovascular: increased blood pressure, depression of

HDL, HDL2, and HDL3 cholesterol
Hepatic system: cancer, peliosis (purpura), hepatitis,

increased liver enzlnnes, jaundice

Mental health: Increase in aggressive behavioq mood

disturbances (e.g., depression, hlpomania, psychosis,

homicidal rage, mania, delusions)
Infection: HW-AIDS, hepatitis (from injectable)

Athletic performance: Increased strength and lean body

mass; no increase in endurance performance.
FIDI, High-density lipoprotein; IIIV-AIDS, human immunodeficiency

disease-acquired immune deficienry virus'
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Performance Enhancement
Performance enhancement supplements are pills, drinls,
bars, or gels that improve speed, strength, or performance
or minimize or delay fatigue. Supplements already described
to help build body mass and reduce weight or excess body
fat may also enhance exercise performance.

Eryrtbropoietin. Eryhropoierin (EPO) is commonlyused to
keep up the body's production of red blood cells in patients
with bone marrow suppression such as patients with leukemia
or who are receiving chemotherapy or those with renal failure
(see Chapters 36 and 37). h arhletes injections are used to
increase the serum hematocrit and oxygen-carrying capacity
of the blood and thus enhance Vo2max and endurance (Rush,
2004). EPO use as an ergogenic aid is difficult to detect be-
cause it is a hormone produced by the kidneys, although
newer blood tests can detect its use. Typically athletes with
elevated hematocrit have been banned from endurance sports
for suspected EPO misuse; howeveq despite its ban by the
IOC, it is still commonly abused. Drastically high hematocrit
combined with exercise-induced dehydration can lead to thick
or viscous blood, which can lead to coronary or cerebral vas-
cular occlusions, heart attach or stroke. EPO can also cause
elevated blood pressure, flulike slirnptoms, and elevated potas-
sium levels (Rush. 2004).

Nutition plays a role in training and conditioning,
competition, and overall sports performance. It can
also help to prevent injuries, enhance recovery from
exercise, help maintain body weight, and improve
overall health.
Professionals in the field need to have a good working
knowledge and understanding ofexercise science and
sports nutrition so they can help their cliens perform
close to their potential, whether they are competitive
athletes or weekend warriors just trying to maintain
health.
Registered dietitians who desire to work with
recreational or competitive athletes need to keep
abreast of the latest trends in ergogenic aids, many of
which are nutritional.
A new credential called the Certified Specialist in
Spors Dietetics (CSSD) has been established for
dietitians who meet the educational and professional
criteria to take a national examination and become
certified through the Commission on Dietetic
Registration (CDR).

aria is a 47-year-old wife and morher of three teenagers.
She is a dedicated long-distance triathlete. Her daily

5:30 eu workout during the week includes 15 to 20 minutes
of stretching, I hour of running approximately 8 to 9 miles in
the heat and humidity of South Florida, and another 15 to 20
minutes of cool down. On weekends she adds an additional
I to 2 hours of workout time of additional running, cycling,
swimming, or a brickworkout of a run-swim-run or run-bike-
run. Ffer periodization of training is on a four-quarter cycle,
with two endurance base-building periods and two speed pe-
riods each year. She races one to two times each month (e.g.,
from the sprint triathlon of 0.25-rnile swim, l0-mile bike,
3-mile run to the Ironman [2.4-mile swim, ll2-mile bike,
26.2-mile runl).

Maria works as a medical receptionist and must be in the
of6ce by 8 eu. She often skips breakfast in lieu of driving her
kids to school, eats lunch from the local "healthy" fast-food
restaurant, and eats dinner while carpooling kids from sports,
while preparing dinner, while reading, or while watching TV
with her husband.

Within the past 6 months Maria feels run down. She sus-
pects it may be due to her schedule or the beginning of the
perimenopausal period. Maria would like to have more en-
ergy during training and the remainder of the day but finds it
difficult to eat more food without gaining body fat.

She needs quick, easy, and practical meal suggestions and
is open to supplementation if her diet cannot meet her daily
dietary needs.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Knowledge deficit related to
preparation of easy, nutritious meals for an active lifestyle
as evidenced by diet and activity records and request for
information.

1. What seems to be the cause of Maria's energy
problems--eating schedule? Skipped meals?
Menopause?

2. What are some easy-to-consume complete meals that
Maria can eat in the car on the way to'work?

3. What kinds of foods and beverages can Maria rake to
training that can assist with the recovery process and
her energy levels?

4. How much protein would Maria need for her weight
of 130 lb, height of 5 ft 6 in, and activity level?

5. What types of fast, convenience foods can Maria order
at the offrce or prepare at home to take to work that
will help her enhance her glycogen stores and build her
energy reserve.

6. Can Maria benefit from eating smaller meals and
snacks throughout the day to keep her energy levels
high?

7. What types of nutrition issues might Maria be facing
over the next few years as she enters menopause? What
key nutrients will she need to emphasize?
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en is a 2l-year-old active college student who is interested
in building muscle mass and losing body fat. His height is

5 ft 8 in, and his weight is 160 lb. He cannot understand why
he is not losing body fat since he worla out twice a day, in-
cludes resistance training and cardiovascular exercise, and eats
the following:

Before breakfast:
I protein bar with 45 g of protein and 300 calories

After workout:
1 protein drink urith 30 g of protein

Breakfast:
1 protein smoothie with berries and 60 g of protein
I oatrneal with I whey protein scoop (25 g of protein)

Snack:
3 oz bologna or ham

Lunch:
I turkey sandwich v/ith 6-9 oz of protein, lethrce,

and tomato
Before aft ernoon workout:
I protein bar with 60 g ofprotein

Aifter workout:
Protein drink with 45 g of protein

Dinner:
% chicken, string beans, and a letnrce salad with

olive oil

Ben says that, although he is very disciplined, he has week-
end splurges of a pizza and a six-pack of beer, as well as chips,
ribs, and nuts during football, basketball, and baseball seeson.
He does not work out on the weekends.

USeFUL WEBSITES

American Col lege of Sports Medicine
www.acsm.org

American Counci l  on Exercise
www.acefiflress.org

American Sport Education Program
www. americanrunning. org

Australian Institute of Sport
www.ausport.gov.au

ConsumerLab.com
ww.w.consumerlab.com

Gatorade Sports Science Institute
www.gssiweb.com

International Society of Sports Nutrition
www.theissn.org

r,'Nutrition Diagnosis: Excessive protein inake related

to frequent intake of protein bars and supplemental
beverages, as evidenced by an inake of 265 gm of protein
per day from these producs compared to RDA of 55 to

75 gm per day for normal growth and development.

1. How many grams of protein is Ben consuming?
What is his protein per kilogram of body weight

consumption? Can this be a contributing factor to his

difficultywith losing body fat?
2. Whatlevel of protein intake would you recommend

for him? Is this different from the RDA for normal
growth and development? Are there healthier sources
of protein that he can consume?

3. What is the calorie cost of his weekend splurges? Are

they in excess ofhis calorie needs? And, ifso, by how
much? What qpe of recovery beverages and protein

dosages may be more suitable for Ben to consume?
What additional questions would you ask Ben about
his bars and supplements?

4. What nutrients are in deficient amounts in Ben's diet?

Including what foods in his diet would be beneficial?

5. What are other changes Ben can make on the
weekends? What foods and exercise will help him
reduce his body fat and manage his weight better)

Spor
Well  the
American Dietetic Association
www.scandpg.org

Supplement Watch, Inc.
wwwsupplementwatch. com

Sport Science
www.spoftscr.org
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age-related osteoporosis (type 2) loss of bone mineral den-
sity in both cortical and trabecular bone that occurs in el-
derly of both sexes after age 70; characterizedby hip and
vertebral fractures, the latter may lead to back pain, loss of
height, and "dowager's hump"
bisphosphonates drugs thar act on osteoclasts to inhibit
their resorption of bone tissue; examples include etidronate,
alendronate, and pamidronate
bone densitometry measurement of bone using tissue ab-
sorption of x-rays (photons) by an instrument called a dual-
energy x-ray absorptiometer
bone markers molecules or portions of molecules derived
from bone tissue that can be measured in blood semm or
urine; matrix markers include portions of collagen mole-
cules, whereas bone cell markers include enzymes such as
alkaline phosphatase
bone mineral content (BMC) bone accumulated before end
of grovth cessationl BMC is expressed in grams of mineral
per centimeter of bone
bone mineral density (BMD) a measurement of bone mass
after developmental period is complete; bone mineral den-
sity is expressed in grams per centimeter squared of bone
bone modeling the process by which bones grow in size and
change their longitudinal and cross-sectional dimensions;
bone formation by osteoblass precedes bone resorption by
osteoclasts; formation and resorption are usually spatially
separated
bone remodeling the process by which bone is continually
dismanded and reformed to repair itself, grow, adapt to ex-
ternal strains, and furnish calcium for other body needs
calcium homeostasis maintenance of serum calcium con-
centration at a set level; bone furnishes calcium ions for
other tissue needs by calcium ion transfer from bone fluid to
blood and by resorption ofbone tissue via osteoclasts
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calcadiol 25-hydroxy vitamin D; made in the liver; the pre-
cursor to I,25 dihydroxy vitamin D
cafcitriol 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, (1,25 (OH)2vit D); the
hormonal form of vitamin D
cortical bone the compact bone of the shaft that surrounds
the medullary cavity of the long bones
estrogen receptor (ER) cellular molecule that binds to es-
trogens, selective estrogen receptor modulators, and phy-
toestrogens before delivering these molecules to nuclear
DNA for initiation of events gpical of estrogen stimulation
of the cell
estrogen replacement therapy (ERT) administration of es-
trogen molecules to replace the natural hormone, vrhich
declines drastically after menopause; now used only for
treating menopausal symptoms
hydroxyapatite a crystalline structure composed of calcium
phosphate and calcium carbonate in an organic collagen
matrix that gives strength and rigidity to bones
intermittent parathyroid hormone (PTH) therapy action of
PTH (as a drug) at low concentrations on osteoblasts to
increase cell proliferation and stimulate new bone forma-
tion, which results in increased bone mineral density
osteoid the organic protein structure matrix of bone that
gives strength and flexibility; consists mainly of collagen
osteoblast a bone cell responsible for the formation of
bone
osteocalcin a vitamin K-dependent bone-specific protein
that is released into blood from the resorbed bone matrix as
well as from the osteoblasts that make it
osteoclast a bone cell responsible for the resorption and
removal of bone
osteocyte a bone cell derived from an osteoblast that gets
buried in mineralized bone after the bone forms; it main-
tains communication with osteoblasts on bone surfaces bv
cell processes passing through canaliculi



osteomalacia a condition of impaired mineralization caused
by vitamin D and calcium deficienry
osteopenia too little bone mass during any stage of life
osteoporosis a loss of bone tissue to the point that the spe-
cific skeletal site is unable to sustain ordinary strains where
a fracture may develop
peak bone mass (PBM) the greatest amount of bone accu-
mulated at any age; tlpically peak bone mass occurs by ,p-
proximately 30 years of age, but in some individuals it may
appear at an earlier or even a later age
phytoestrogens estrogen-like molecules derived from soy-
beans, clover, flaxseeds, and other plant sources; isoflavone
and lignan molecules act on estrogen receptors more like
selective estrogen receptor modulators than tnre estrogens
postmenopausal or estrogen/androgen deficient (type 1)
osteoporosis a loss of bone mineral density after significant
declines of sex hormones, especially estrogens in women;
involves primarily the trabecular bone tissue; characterized
by fractures ofthe distal radius and ulna and crush fractures
of the lumbar vertebrae
secondary osteoporosis a loss ofbone density secondary to
another disease, such as liver or renal disease
selective estrogen receptor modulator (SERM) molecules,
including a specific class of drugs, that act on estrogen re-
ceptors in osteoblasts to promote the maintenance of bone
tissue, but without undesirable effects on reproductive tis-
sues that lead to breast or uterine cancers; examples include
tamoxifen and raloxifene
trabecular bone (cancellous bone) the spongy bone found
primarily in the knobby ends of the long bones, the iliac
crest, scapula, and vertebrae

Adequate nutrition is essential for the development and
maintenance of the skeleton (i.e., bone health). Nthough
diseases of the bone such as osteoporosis and osteomalacia
(a condition of impaired mineralization caused byvitamin D
and calcium deficiency) have complex etiologies, the devel-
opment of these diseases can be minimized by providing
adequate amounts of nutrients throughout the life rycle. Of
these diseases, osteoporosis is the most common and de-
structive of productivity and quality of life.

The number of people over 65 years in the United States
is projected to reach almost 25% of rhe population by 2020,
greatly increasing the numbers at risk for osteoporosis and
doubling or tripling the number who will experience a hip
fracture (Surgeon General's Report, 200+). The average life
expectancy in the United States early in the 21st century is
almost 81 years for women and74 for men. fu a result of the
increasing numbers of elderly, osteoporosis with resulting
hip fractures has become more significant in both morbidity
and mortality in the United States, as well as in cost. For
example, a 5O-year-old woman will have a 50"/" chance of
having an osteoporosis-related fracrure during the remain-
der of her life (Cummings and Melton, 2002).
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Although the use of bone-building nutrients is necessary
even after the onset ofosteoporosis, the benefits ofadequate
intakes of calcium and other nutrients during adulthood and

the early life period of bone growth and development are

still significant.

Bone is a term used to mean both an organ, such as the

femur. and a tissue. such as trabecular bone tissue. Each

bone (organ) contains bone tissues of two major types,
trabecular and cortical. These tissues undergo bone mod-

eling during growth (height gain) and bone remodeling
after growth ceases.

Gomposi t ion of  Bone
Bone consists of an organic matrix or osteoid, primarily col-
lagen fibers, in which salts of calcium and phosphate are

deposited in combination with hydroxyl ions in crystals of
hydroxyapatite. The cablelike tensile strength of collagen

and the hardness of hydroxyapatite combine to give bone its

great strength. Other components of the bone matrix in-

clude osteocalcin, osteopontin, and several other matrix

proteins.

Types of Bone Tissue
Approximately 80% of the skeleton consists of compact or

cortical bone tissue. Shafu of the long bones contain primar-

ily cortical bone, \Mhich consists of osteons or Haversian sys-

tems that undergo continuous but slow remodeling, and both

contain an outer periosteal layer of compact circumferential
lamellae and an inner endosteal layer of uabecular tissue. The

remaining 20o/" of the skeleton is trabecular or cancellous

bone dssue, which exists in the knobby ends of the long

bones, the iliac crest ofthe pelvis, the wrists, scapulas, verte-

brae, and the regions of bones that line the marrow tabecu-

lar bone tissue is less dense than cortical bone tissue as a result

of an open structure of interconnecting bony spicules that

resemble a sponge in appearance; thus trabecular bone is also

called spongy bone or spongiosa.
The elaborate interconnecting components (columns

and struts) of trabecular bone tissue add support to the cor-

tical bone tissue shell of the long bones and provide a large

surface area that is exposed to circulating fluids from the

marrow and is lined by a disproportionately larger number

of cells than cortical bone tissue. Therefore trabecular bone

tissue is much more responsive to estrogens or the lack of

estrogens than cortical bone tissue (Figure 24-1). The loss

of trabecular bone tissue late in life is largely responsible for

the occurrence offractures, especially those ofthe spine.

Bsne Gel ls
0steoblasts are responsible for the formation or production

of bone tissue, and osteoclasts govern the resorption or

breakdown of bone (also see "Bone Modeling and Bone
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FIGURE 24-l Schematic diagram of the strucrure of a
long bone (hemisection of a long bone, such as the tibia).
The ends of the long bones contain high percentages of
trabecular (cancellous) bone tissue, whereas the shaft
contains predominately cortical bone tissue. Inset A includes
an enlarged section (approximately 1OO-fold) of the growth
plate (epiphysis) and the subjacent hyperproliferarive zone
containing carrilage cells stacked like coins. Mineralization
in this zone produces the primary spongiosa which is
subsequently modeled by osteoblasts and osteoclasts to form
the mature trabecular bone tissue. (Cartilage is replaced by
bone in this region.) Inset B includes a section of collagen
molecules (triple helices) surrounded by mineralized
deposits (dark spheroids) at a magnification of
approximately 1,000,000-fold. These collagen-mineral
complexes exist in both trabecular and cortical bone tissues
in association with other matrix proteins (not shown). lzser
C shows the cross-section of half of the mid-shaft of a long
bone (magnification approximately 1O-fold). This section
of cortical bone tissue contains vertical Haversian systems
(osteons) that run parallel with the shaft axis (many are
required to extend this system from one end of the shaft
to the other). At the center of each osteon is a canal that
contains an artery that supplies bone tissues with nutrients
and oxygen, a vein for removing wastes, and a nerve for
returning afferent relays to the brain. The lamellar
structure of Haversian systems not only adds strength to
the bone, but these units also undergo remodeling, which
permits both repair of microfractures and adaptation to
loads (strains) of the body bearing on the bone. (Copyright

John J.B. Anderson and Sanford C. Garner.)

Osteoblasts

Bone Formation

Synthesis of matrix proteins
Collagen qtpe | (90'/')
Osteocalcin and

others (10%)
Mineralization

Communication
Secretion ofcltokines

that act on osteoblasts

Osteoclasts

Bone Resorption

Degradation of bone
tissue via enz)'rnes and
acid (H+) secretion

Communication
Secretion of cltokine

that act on osteoclasts

Remodeling" later in the chapter). The functions of these
two cell tj.?es are listed in Table 24-1.

Jivo other important cell types also exist in bone tissue,
osteocytes and bone-lining cells, both of which are derived
from osteoblasts. The origin of the osteoblasts and osteo-
clasts is from primitive precursor cells found in bone mar-
row. These precursor or stem cells are now known to be
stimulated by hormones and growth factors as part of their
recruitment to bone tissue and differentiation to become
mature functional bone cells.

Calc ium Homeostas is
Bone tissue serves as a reservoir of calcium and other miner-
als that are used by other tissues of the body. Calcium
homeostasis, or the process of maintenance of a constant
serum calcium concentration, is almost totally reliant on
this bone tissue source of calcium when the diet is inade-
quate. Bone tissue is also slowly dlmamic, since it undergoes
bone turnover via both modeling early in life and remodel-
ing after skeletal growth (height gain) ceases.

Nthough 99% of the body calcium is found in the skel-
eton, the remaining 1% is critical to a great variety of in-
dispensable life processes. The concentration of calcium in
blood and other extracellular fluids is regulated by com-
plex mechanisms that balance calcium intake and excretion
with bodily needs. When calcium intake is not adequate,
homeostasis is maintained by drawing on mineral from the
bone to keep the serum calcium ion concentration at its set
level (i.e., approximately 10 mgldl). Depending on the
amount of calcium required, homeostasis can be accom-
plished by drawing from two major skeletal sources: read-
ily mobilizable calcium ions in the bone fluid or, through
the process ofosteoclastic resorption, from the bone tissue
itself. The daily turnover of skeletal calcium ions (i.e.,
transfers in and out of bone) is surprisingly high, which
supports the dynamic activity of bone tissue in calcium
homeostasis.

Adaptation of the homeostatic mechanism regulating
blood calcium concentration is achieved throuEh two
calcium-regulating hormones, parath).roid hormone-(PTH)

Functions of 0steoblasts and 0steoclasts
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and 1,25 dihydroxy vitamin D3 (calcitriol). This calcium-
regulatory system works more efficiently early in life, espe-
cially during the first few decades, but the efficienry under-
goes a gradual decline in later life. For example, within a few
years following menopause, urinary calcium losses from the
body increase, but intestinal absorption ofcalcium does nor
increase sufficiently to offset the losses. Endogenous PTH
activity, which directly contributes to bone loss, increases in
both males and females during the decades of the 60s and
beyond, even though PTH measurements typically remain
within the normal range but at the high end. Calcium sup-
plements typically help reduce the serum PTH concentra-
tion in elderly subjects.

The hormonal form of vitamin D, calcitriol, also plays an
adaptational role by increasing the efficienry of intestinal
calcium absorption in the upper half of the small bowel
when dietary calcium is inadequate. This hormone is espe-
cially critical in the prepubertal and postpubertal growth
years of girls and boys who have less than recommended
intakes of calcium. However, it is much less effective in im-
proving intestinal calcium absorption by women a decade or
so after the onset of the menopause, even though serum
calcitriol concentrations are elevated.

Calcitriol also has a direct effect on osteoblasts to in-
crease the formation of several bone matrix proteins and
other local factors needed for new bone formation and the
suppression of bone degradation. The "bone-formation"
effect of vitamin D only operates at reasonable intakes, (i.e.,
up to 1000 to 2000 units/day). At higher daily intakes cal-
citriol actually acts on osteoblasts to increase production of
a molecule that stimulates osteoclastic activity. Thus, de-
pending on total intake of vitamin D, calcitriol has a dual
role in bone tissue (Thble 24-2). The intake of vitamin D
should be monitored closely, along with serum 2S-hydroxy
vitamin D, with a critical review of medication and dietary
and supplemental intakes.

Bone Model ing
Bone modeling is the term applied to the growth of the
skeleton until mature height is achieved. For example, dur-
ing bone modeling long bones elongate and widen by un-
dergoing great internal changes as well as external expan-
sions in their structures. In modeling the process of formation
of new bone tissue occurs first and is followed by the resorp-
tion of old tissue. In long bones growth occurs both at ter-
minal epiphyses (growth plates that undergo hyperprolifera-
tion) and circumferentially in lamellae; at each location cells
undergo division and contribute to the formation of new
bone tissue (see Figure 24-1).

Bone modeling is typically completed in girls by ages 16
to 18 and in boys by ages 18 to 20. After growth (height
gain) ceases, gains in bone tissue may continue by the pro-
cess known as bone consolidation. The major event of the
skeleton in early life is growth, whereas in later life it is the
loss of bone (Figure 24-2). This concept underlines the in-
evitable decline of bone mass in the late staees of life: earlv
sain and later loss.

Effects of Low Ys. High Vitamin D
Intake on Bone

Vitamin D Effect on
lntake Bone Gells

Low Osteoblasts
(=0'1 mglkg) increase

Effect on Bone Tissue

Bone formation
increases slmthesis
of osteocalcin and
mineralization

Bone formation
decreases, leading to
increase in activity
of osteoclasts

High Osteoblasts
(=l-5 mglkg) decrease

o 1o 20 30 
^i3 rr"lLl 

60 70 80 so

FIGURE 24-2 The early gain and later loss of bone in

females. Peak bone mineral density (BMD) is qpically

achieved by age 30. Menopause occurs at approximately
age 50 or within a few years after. Posffnenopausal women
typically enter the fracture risk range after age 60. Men have

a more gradual decline in BMD, which starts at 50 years.
(Copyright John J.B. Anderson and Sanford C. Garner.)

Bone Remodel ing
After skeletal growth is completed, bone continuously un-

dergoes remodeling in response to strains on the skeleton,
adapts to changes in lifestyle factors and dietary intakes,
maintains the set calcium concentration in extracellular flu-

ids, and repairs microscopic fractures that occur over time.
About 4% of the total bone surface is involved in remodel-

ing at any given time as new bone is renewed continually at
specific loci throughout the skeleton. Even in the mature

skeleton, bone remains a dlmamic tissue. Normal bone

turnover is illustrated in Figure 24-3.
Both types of bone tissue are subject to the remodeling

process, although the greater proportion occurs in the

trabecular bone, especially at those sites located in areas

subject to the greatest weight-bearing strains. Remodeling

of both cortical and trabecular bone tissues occurs in re-

sponse to both strains and the microscopic fractures that

result from the gradual strain-related deterioration of

bone tissue.
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Bone remodeling is a process in which bone is conrinu-
ously resorbed through the action of the osteoclasts and re-
formed through the action of the osteoblasts. After acrivation
by specific hormones and cytokines, this dynamic turnover
of bone tissue results in new healthy bone tissue. First, os-
teoclasts resorb both the mineral and organic components
of bone by forming small cavities on bone surfaces; forma-
tion of new bone tissue follows. The resorptive process is
rapid, and it is completed within a few days, whereas the
refilling of these cavities by osteoblasts is slow (i.e., on the
order of 3 to 6 months or even as long as a year or more in
the elderly).

tabecular bone especially declines following rhe meno-
pause because of unopposed osteoclastic activity. In normal
young adults the resorption and formation phases are tighdy
coupled, and the amount of bone mass is maintained atzero
balance. In the elderly bone loss involves an uncoupling of
the phases of bone remodeling with an increase of resorp-
tion over formation; bone loss occurs.

The remodeling process is initiated by the actiaation of
preosteoclastic cells in the bone marrow. Interleukin (IL)-l
and other cytokines released from bonelining cells (inactive
osteoblasts) are considered to act as the triggers in the acti-
vation process of precursor stem cells in bone marrow. The
preosteoclast cells from the bone marrow migrate to the
surfaces of bone while differentiating into mature osteo-
clasts. The osteoclasts tfren cover a specific area oftrabecu-
lar or cortical bone tissue. Acids and proteolytic enzymes
released by the osteoclasts resorb both bone mineral and
matrix on the surface of trabecular bone or cortical bone.

The rebuilding or forrnation stage involves secretion of
collagen and other maffix proteins by the osteoblasts, also
derived from precursor stem cells in bone marrow. Collagen
polymerizes to form mature triple-stranded fibers, and
other matrix proteins are secrered. Within a few days sals
of calcium and phosphate begin to precipitate on the colla-
gen fibers, developing into crystals of hydroxyapatite.

I ,on"

Resorption

FIGURE 24-3 Normal bone turnover in healthy adults. (Copyright John J.B. Anderson
and. Sanford C. Gamer.)

lndividual is in
"zero balance"
when formation

equals resorption

Reversal

When the resorption and formation phases are in bal-
ance, the same amount of bone tissue exists at the comple-
tion of the formation phase as at the beginning of the re-
sorption phase (see Figure 24-3). The benefit to the
skeleton of this remodeling is the renewal of bone (i.e.,
new bone) without any microfractures. However, when
dietary calcium is loq osteoclastic resorption becomes
relatively greater than formation by osteoblasts because of a
persistendy elevated PTH concentration in blood (Figure
24-4). Then, large amounts of bone tissue are removed
and typically not fully replaced. The net result is a de-
crease in both bone mineral content (BMC) and bone
mineral density (BMD).

The action of PTH in promoting activity of the osteo-
clasts is countered by estrogen, which reduces the re-
sponse of osteoblasts to PTH. PTH acts directly on os-
teoblasts which increase the production of IL-6 and other
cytokines that in turn stimulate osteoclasts to resorb bone.
Estrogen helps to block the production of PTH-stimu-
lated cytokines. These steps of bone remodeling are il-
lustrated in Figure 24-5.

Calcitonin, a vestigial hormone, may direcdy inhibit osteo-
clast activity (i.e., resorption), but the significance of its physi-
ologic role in human subjects is not clear (see Chapter 3).
However, calcitonin does have an important role as a drug
for reducing bone resorption. tansient times between the
onset of resorption and the completion of formation after a
strong stimulation of activation typically takes 3 to 6 months
in adolescents and young adults but 12 months or longer in
later adulthood.

Bone Markers
Bone markers exist for both bone formation and bone
resorption. Plasma bone-specific alkaline phosphatase is a
marker of bone formation, although total plasma alkaline
phosphatase may also be used. Markers of bone resorption
include plasma cross-linked collagen telopeptides, urinary
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Protein Intake
Protein is generally considered to have an anabolic effect on
bone. A high dietary protein intake over a 2-week period has
little or no effect on calcium metabolism or bone turnover
in healthy adult women (Kerstetter et al., 2005). On the
other hand, a chronic low protein intake contributes to low
levels of serum albumin, which lowers both serum IGF-I
and serum calcium, a situation in which fracture patients
may be especially vulnerable.

These two aspects of protein intake-high versus low-
on bone health can be explained by two distinct metabolic
actions of proteins and their absorbed amino acids: an
anabolic effect on bone and a catabolic effect on bone
resulting from the generation of an acid load. In most
diets the two effects generally offset each other; but at
extremes of intake, either very high or very low, one
metabolic action will dominate and affect BMC and BMD
(Sebastian, 2005).

A normal adult protein intake of approximately I g/kg
of body weight maintains the serum PTH concentration
within a healthy range (Kerstetter et al., 2000) if calcium
intake is also at or near the recommended intake. Chil-
dren and adolescents may need a similar protein intake
to support optimal skeletal growth (AI."y et al., 2005).
IGF-1 production drives the anabolic effect without ex-
cessive generation of net acid resulting from the catabo-
lism of the amino acids; the difference between the ana-
bolic effect and the catabolic action results in bone gain
or bone loss (Sebastian, 2005). On the other hand, a low
protein intake, such as in undernutrition, generates a
decreased serum concentration of IGF-1 (Ammann et
a l . ,  2000).

Animal protein increases urinary losses of calcium fol-
lowing each meal containing large amounts of animal pro-
tein and over lengthy periods of high animal protein con-
sumption, whereas a plant-based diet (e.g., one rich in soy
protein) has litde effect on urinary calcium losses because of
the production ofa neutral or basic urine flVengreen et al.,
2004) (see Clinical Insight: Acid fuh and Alkaline fuh Diets
in Chapter 36). However, urinary calcium losses have been
suggested to be similar for both plant and animal proteins
following relatively long-term consumption (Bonjouq 2005).
Therefore the relationship between protein and calcium
remains unsettled.

Magnesium Intake
More than 50% of the magnesium in the body is found in
bone tissue, but the role of this mineral in bone functions
is poorly understood. The largest percentage of the mag-
nesium ions in bone exists in the bone fluids, but a smaller
fraction of these ions is bound in the bone crystals, prob-
ably at the surfaces only. A small percentage of the mag-
nesium ions are located within bone cells, where they
serve as enzyme cofactors, as in all other cells. Magnesium
dietary deficits seem to have little effect on bone tissue,
but one report suggests that adequate intakes of magne-
sium improve BMD (Ryder et al., 2005).
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Vitamin K Intake
\4tamin K is an essential micronutrient for bone health. Its

role in posttranslational modification of several matrix pro-

teins, including osteocalcin, is now well established. Osteo'

calcin, a bone-specific protein made by osteoblasts, requires

vitamin K for its posttranslational carborylation (i.e., matu-

ration). This molecule is secreted into the bone matrix,

where tlle roles of osteocalcin are not well characterized,

except that it appears to be involved in the mineralization

process-perhaps acting to stop the formation of crystals to

prevent overmineralizailon. Some osteocalcin is also se-

creted by osteoblasts direcdy into the circulating blood.

A second way that osteocalcin enters blood is following

bone resorption and the release of these molecules; in this

way, osteocalcin serves as a serum bone marker for predict-

ing the risk of a fracture. Many elderly individuals, perhaps

as high as 507o, have inadequate intakes of vitamin K pti-

marily because their consumption of dark-green lea$' veg-

etables is so low. In one study vitamin K supplementation of
postnenopausal women was shown to retard bone loss
(Braam et al., 2003). Therefore an optimal intake of this fat-

soluble vitamin, especially later in life, may be important for

bone health, the reduction of fractures, and calcium homeo-

stasis (Vermeer et al., 200+).It is important to consider the
vitamin K intake in older persons who may also be taking

blood-thinning medications. Therapeutic INR ranges are

achieved with vitamin K in low dose supplementation, and

fluctuations are few (Ford et a1.,2007) (see Chapter 16).

Vitamin A (Retinol) Intake
Vitamin A consumption is generally considered to be ben-

eficial to bone growth and maintenance. However, results

of recent epidemiologic studies suggest that excessive reti-

nal consumption, but not from carotenoids per se' may

contribute to hip fractures (Feskanich et al., 2002; Prom-

islow et a1.,2002; Michaelsson et al., 2003; Wengreen et

a1.,2004). Tivo reports did not find an association between

vitamin A and increased risk of fractures (Reinmark et al.,

2004;Barker et al., 2005). Nevertheless, concern remains

that the combined intakes of supplemental vitamin A and

vitamin A from fortified foods may be too high in the

United States, especially in health-conscious postmeno-

pausal white females. The window of safe consumption of

vitamin A is fairly narro% but it may be even narrower for

the elderly (Anderson, 2002).

Trace Mineral Intakes
Relatively few studies are available about the effects of

trace elements on bone. Iron, zinc, copper, manganese'

and boron may function in bone cells, but their specific

roles in preventing bone loss are not well established. In

one study the supplementation of several trace elements
(copper, fluoride, manganese, and zinc) along with calcium

for I year resulted in a reduced loss of lumbar BMD com-

pared to the greater loss in a control group receiving only

calcium Q'{ieves, 2005). The skeletal roles of several trace

elements are briefly noted.
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Boron
Boron appears to be used by osteoblasts for bone formation,
but little information exists on whether boron is absolutelv
required (Palacios, 2006).

Copper
Copper is needed for an enzqe that increases the cross-
linking of collagen and elastin molecules, and it may have
roles in other enz)rmes of bone cells. Because of the changes
induced in the two matrix proteins by low copper intakes,
bone mineralization may also be reduced, especially in the
elderly.

Fluoride
Fluoride ions enter the hydroryapatite crystals of bone as
substitutes for hydroxyl ions. Within narrow limits of safery
(ess than 2 pp-), fluoride ions have litde impact on increasing
the hardness of bone mineral. At intakes of 2 ppm or greatel
fluoride is considered to produce bone that is subject to in-
creased microfractures because of the change in the properties
of the hydroryapatite crystals. Water containing 1 ppm of
fluoride does not help bone like it does tooth surfaces; to ger
an increase in BMD from more fluoride than in the usual diet
requires several ppm, which increases the risk of fluorosis and
poorly mineralized bone @almer and Anderson, 2000).

Iron
Iron serves as a caalytic cofactor for the vitamin C-dependent
hydroxylations of proline and lysine in collagen maruration.
Iron also has other roles in osteoblasts and osteoclasts in
mitochondrial oxidative-phosphorylation, as well as in other
heme- and nonheme-containing enzyrnes, similar to the
needs of other cells in the bodv.

Manganese
Manganese is required for the biosy.nthesis of mucopolysac-
charides in bone matrix formation, and it also acts as a co-
factor in energ'y-generating reactions.

Zinc
Zinc is essential for several critical enzymes in osteoblasts
that are essential for collagen slmthesis and other products.
In addition, an important enz).me in osteoblasts, alkaline
phosphatase, requires zinc for its activity.

Intakes of 0ther Dietary Components
Several other dietary factors associated with bone loss have
been identified. It is not yet clear how quanritatively impor-
tant any of these factors are in the typical U.S. diet (Ilich
and Kerstettea 2000).

Dietary Fiber
Excessive dietary fber intake may interfere with calcium ab-
sorption, but any interference is considered extremely small
in the typical low-fiber U.S. diet. Vegans who may consume
as much as 50 g of fiber a day would be the most likely indi-
viduals to have a significant depression in intestinal calcium
absorption (see Chapter 3).

Sodium
High sodium intakes, particularly in association with a low
calcium intake, can contribute to osteoporosis because they
result in increased calcium excretion (Massey, 2005).

Potassium Bicarbonate
In postrnenopausal women an oral dose of potassium bicar-
bonate sufficient to neutralize endogenous acid improves
calcium balance and bone. Decreased bone resorption and
an increased rate of bone formation result. The skeleton
serves as a buffer to help regulate acid-base balance, and a
high-acid diet may contribute to the progressive decline in
bone mass and osteoporosis (Tircker et al., 2001; Sebastian,
2005) (see Clinical Insigbt: Acid fuh and Alkaline fuh Diets
in Chapter 36).

Vegetarian Diets
Vegetarian diets may be more beneficial for bone than
animal diets for proteins, but they may provide less cal-
cium than animal diets. Vegetarian diets may also contrib-
ute to a lower lifetime exposure to estrogens, which could
increase the risk of osteoporotic fractures. Polyphenols
and other plant antioxidants, abundant in plant foods, may
benefit the optimal functioning and health of bone cells.
In general, fruits and vegetables provide many bone-
healthy nutrients; potassium is considered an especially
powerful protector of bone because of its role in generat-
ing an alkaline ash (I.{ew et al., 2000; Tircker et al., 2001)
(see Clinical Insight: Acid fuh and Alkaline fuh Diets in
Chapter 36).

Isoffavones
The isoflavones in soybeans, which function both as estro-
gen agonists and antioxidants in bone cells, have been
shown to be able to inhibit bone resorption in female animal
models without ovaries, but they have been without effect in
young adult females with normal estrogen status (Anderson
et a1.,2002). Perimenopausal and postrnenopausal women
have been reported in a few studies to have modest skeletal
benefits from isoflavones because of low serum estrogen
concentrations (Alekel et al., 2000; fujmandi et al., 2003),
but other investigators have not been able to show skeletal
benefits with isoflavone supplementation.

Caffeine and Carbonated Beverages
The relationship of moderate consumption of caffeine to
osteoporosis has not been clearly established. Excessiue
caffeine intake may have a deleterious effect on BMD
(Ruffing et al., 2006). Intake of colas but not other car-
bonated beverages is also associated with lower BMD
(Tircker et al., 2006).

Alcohol
Alcohol (ethanol) intake at high doses (more than two
drinks a day) has adverse effects on the skeleton (Kanis et al.,
2005). However, heavy alcohol consumption may be accom-
panied by poor dietary intake and cigarette smoking, which
may be contributing factors.



Osteoporosis may have its origin in early life during the
period of skeletal growth and PBM accumulation. Statistics
indicate tlat women are about four times more likely than
men to develop osteoporosis, although with aging both gen-
ders gradually lose bone mass and become more vulnerable,
especially to hip fractures, as they age. Women have almost
twice the hip fracture rate as men, but the men's rate will
catch up as the average life span of males continues to in-
crease. Practically everyone over 80 years of age can be said
to be osteoporotic and at risk for a hip fracture. The World
Health Organization (WI{O) defines osteoporosis in terms
of decline in BMD (Thble 24-5).

Defini t ions of 0steopenia and Osteoporosis
When BMD falls sufficiendy below healthy values (l stan-
dard deviation [SD] according to WHO standards) osteope-
nia exiss. Osteoporosis occurs when the BMD becomes so
low (greater than 2.5 SDs belovr healthyvalues) that the skel-
eton is unable to sustain ordinary strains. A study of 200,000
women 50 years or older who have had BMD measurements
(or related measurements) at routine office visis showed that
rouglrly 40o/o were classified as osteopenic and,7"/" as osteo-
porotic, according to WHO values (Siris et al., 2001). This
alarming fiodi"S suggests that many perimenopausal women
are at risk of fracnrres because of low BMD, which remains
the single most predictive risk factor for fractures.

Prevalence of 0steoporot ic Fractures
Although it is difficult to estimate rates of osteoporosis, ap-
proximately 25 million women and12 million men are clas-
sified as osteoporotic. More than 1.5 million osteoporotic
fractures occur annually, which represents a cost of billions
of dollars in health care and rehabilitation services. Half of
these osteoporosis-related fractures involve the vertebrae;
250,000 are fractures of the hip, which typically result in
incapacitation, long-term nursing care, and a 20"/" death
rate within a year of the fracture.

Types of 0steoporosis
The two types of primary or involutional osteoporosis are
distinguished in general by sex, the age at which fractures
occur, and the kinds of bone involved. However, osteoporo-
sis should be considered to be a disease with a broad spec-
trum of variants forms of the disorder. Only for simple dis-
tinction is the classification of the two types used here
(Table 24-6).

Postmenopausil or estrogen/androgen deficient (type t)
osteoporosis occurs in women within a few years of meno-
pause, and it primarily involves loss of trabecular bone tissue
because of a cessation of ovarian production of estrogens.
Men may also develop type I osteoporosis during adulthood
if they have a significant decline in androgen production,
but in practice such cases are rare. This osteoporosis is char-
acteiznd by fractures of the distal radius (Colles' fractures)
and "crush" fractures of the lumbar veftebrae that are often
painful and deforming.
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Acceleration of the process that occurs in women after
menopause is direcdy related to the lack of estrogen. BMC
and BMD measurements of the lumbar spine of women
with posunenopausal osteoporosis may be as much x 25o/o
to 40"/o lower than in age-matched nonosteoporotic control
women of the same age range. Other bone sites with a pre-
ponderance of trabecular bone such as the pelvis, ribs, and
proximal femur also display low BMD.

Age-rclated osteoporosis (type 2) ocsurs around age 70
and beyond, and it affects both sexes; older men are increas-
ingly at risk for hip fractures. Both types of bone tissue,
cortical and trabecular, undergo remodeling, but the greater
degree of remodeling occurs in trabecular tissue. In the el-
derly period the processes of bone resorption and bone
formation become uncoupled. Fracnrres of the hips charac-
terize this osteoporosis, but veftebral fracnrres continue to
increase with age. A dramatic increase in hip fractures oc-
curs late in life, and almost all women beyond 80 years of
age are at risk of hip fracture. Wedge fractures of vertebrae
typically lead to back pain, loss of height, spinal deformity,
and kyphosis or "dowager's hump" (Figwe 24-9).

Many women lose several inches in height between 50 and
80 years of age. Fractures may occur during ordinary activi-
ties, such as lifting a sack of groceries or stepping over a
shower opening, but a large percentage of the hip fracflIres
result from a fall. Although age-associated osteoporosis affects
both sexes, women are more severely affected because they
have a smaller skeletal mass than men and they live longer.
Hip fracnrres affect nearly 20% of postrnenopausal women up
to age 80 and almost 507o of those beyond that age' and the
hip fracnrre numbers are steadily increasing in men.

Secondary osteoporosis results when an identifiable drug
(see Box 24-2 md Chapter 16) or disease process (Box24-3)
causes loss ofbone tissue.

Definitions of 0steopenia and 0steoporosis

Below Mean BMD of 20" to 2$Year{)lds

Osteopenia I to 2.5 Standard deviations
Osteoporosis >2.5 Standard deviations

Type 1

Gender Female; rare in males
Agelperiod Menopause (=50 Years)
Bone tissue Tiabecular

Fracture Lumbarvertebrae
sites

Etiology Loss of sex hormones

Type2

Female and male
After age 65
tabecular and

cortical
Hips and

vertebrae; other
skeleal bones

Aging

Gharacteristics of Primary Osteoporosis
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Height
5',6"-..----'<

Age

FIGURE 24-9 Normal spine at age 40 and osreopororic
changes at ages 60 and 70. These changes can cause a loss
of as much as 6 to 9 in in heighr and result in the so-called
dowager's hump (far right) in the upper thoracic vertebrae.
(From Ignataaicius D, Workman M: Medical-surgical nursing:
critical thinking for collaborarive care, ed 5, Philadelphia,
2006, Saanders).

Et io logy
Osteoporosis is a complex heterogeneous disorder of un-
known etiology, but many risk factors contribute to this
condition over a lifetime. Although the fracture-precipitat-
ing condition of low BMD is common to all types of osteo-
porosis, an imbalance between bone resorption and forma-
tion results from an array of etiologic facrors characteristic
of each form of this disease.

Loss ofbone mass to a degree that produces fiactures can
result from: (1) an excessive acceleration of resorption, espe-
cially after the menopause; or (2) a suboptimal peak bone
mass that results in bone after the menopause (or later in life
in males) that becomes fragile and susceprible to fracture.
The Pathophysiohgt and Care Managnnent Algorithm, Parathy-
roid Hormone-Mediated Post-Menopausal Bone Osteopo-
rosis, lists several risk factors and illustrates different scenarios
of older or younger postrnenopausal women that lead to os-
teoporotic fractures. Risk factors for osteoporosis include
age, race, gender, and factors noted in Box24-4.

Race and Ethnic i ty
Whites and fuians suffer more osteoporotic fractures than
blacls and Hispanics, who have a greater bone density (Siris
et al, 2001). Hypovitaminosis D with secondary hyperpara-
thyroidism occur more often in the black population. Thin
women, particularly of northern European extraction, are
more at risk of osteoporosis than heavier women.

Common Medications
That Increase Calcium Loss and
Promote Risk of Osteoporosis

Phenytoin @ilantin)
Phenobarbital
Thyroid hormone
Corticosteroids
Lasix and thiazide diuretics
Methotrexate
Cyclosporine
Lithium
Tetrarycline
Aluminum-containing antacids
Heparin
Phenothiazine derivatives

Medical Conditions That Deplete
Calcium and Promote Risk of Osteoporosis

Hyperthyroidism
Diabetes
Chronic renal failure
Scurv'.
Chronic diarrhea or intestinal malabsorption
Hyperparathyroid disease
Chronic obstructive luns disease
Subtotal gastrectomy
Hemiplegia

Menstrual Status
Loss of menses at any age is a major determinant of osteo-
porosis risk in women. Acceleration of bone loss coincides
with the menopause, either natural or surgical, at which
time the ovaries stop producing estrogen. Estrogen re-
placement therapies have been shown to conserve BMD
and reduce fracture risk within the first few years follow-
ing the menopause, at least in short-term studies.

Any interruption of menstruation for an extended pe-
riod results in bone loss. The amenorrhea that accompa-
nies excessive weight loss seen in patients with anorexia
nervosa or in individuals who participate in high-intensity
sports, dance, or other forms of exercise has the same
adverse effect on bones as the menopause. BMD in amen-
orrheic athletes has been measured at levels 25o/o to 40o/o
below control levels. When menses were resumed in these
athletes, bone mass increased, but eventually plateaued at
a level lower than that of sedentary women. Young women
with the "female athlete triad" of disordered eating,
amenorrhea, and low BMD are at increased risk for hav-

706040
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Parathyroid Hormone-Mediated Post-Menopausal Bone Osteoporosis

. Suboptimal peak bone mass
(PBM)

. Low bone mineral density

. Bone turnover with resorption
predominating

. Estrogen replacement

. Biphosphonates (e.9., alendronate)

. SERMs (e.9., raloxifene, tamoxifen)

. Intermittent PTH therapy

. Calcitonin

. Education about prevention offalls

ing fractures while involved in athletics (Thrash and An-
derson, 2000) (see Chapters 22 and 23). These young
women may benefit from the use of oral contraceptive
agents plus calcium and vitamin D supplements.

Lactations
A striking but ffansient bone loss occurs in women who
breast-feed for 6 months or longer, especially from the

. Calcium normal

. 25(0H) vitamin D often low

. Bone resorption markers present

Inereased:
.1,25(OH)zvitamin D3
. Ca reabsorption
. P excretion

Developed by L. Kathleen Mahan, RD, MS, CDE.

. Adequate calcium intake

. Adequate vitamin D intake from food, supplements,
and sun exposure

. Avoidance of excess phosphorus

. A balanced diet that provides adequate protein,
energy, and micronutrients

. Exercise

femoral neck and lumbar spine. Sufficient calcium and
vitamin D intake are essential during this time for the
mother to replete her own serum and storage levels, but
repletion typically does not occur until several months
after peak lactation. Several successive pregnancies and
lactations over a relatively few years may contribute to
significant bone loss by the end of the period of childbear-
ing if nuuition is not adequate.
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Risk Factors for Developing Osteoporosis

Family history of osteoporosis
Female gender
White or fuian ethnicity
Sarcopenia or slight body build
Estrogen depletion

Menopause
Early oophorectomy in women

Androgen depletion with hypogonadism in men
Amenorrhea in women as a result of excessive exercise
Age, especially >age 60
Lack of exercise
Prolonged use of certain medications

Aluminum-containing anacids
Steroids
Tetracyclines
Anticonvulsants
IJse of exogenous thyroid

Diseases or conditions that affect calcium and bone
meabolism (see Box 24-3)

Underweight or low body fatness
Cigarette smoking
Excessive alcohol consumption
Excessive fi ber consumption
Excessive caffeine consumption
Inadequate calcium or vitamin D intake

Limited Exercise
Immobility in varying degrees is well recognized as a cause of
bone loss. Maintenance of healthy bone requires exposure to
weight-bearing pressures. A good diet plus exercise from
roughly ages 10 to 20 years is particularly important for skel-
etal growth, including the accrual of bone mass and increased
femoral bone dimensions (Iuliano-Burns et al., 2005).

Stresses from muscle contracrion and maintaining the
body in an upright position against the pull of gravity stimu-
late osteoblast funcrion. Bones not subiected to normal use
rapidly lose mass. Invalids confined to bed or persons unable
to move freely are commonly affected. Astronauts living in
conditions of zero gravity for only a few days experience so
much bone loss, especially in the lower extremities, that ap-
propriate exercise is a feature of their daily routines. To a
lesser degree, lack of exercise and a sedentary mode of living
that continue over a lifetime also contribute significandy to
bone loss, although the most important influence is probably
on inadequate accumulation of bone mass.

Physical activity, especially upper body activities, may also
contribute to an increase in bone mass or density, although
the evidence for skeletal benefit is limited (Chubak et al..
2006). But reduced activities in daily life may also contribute
to bone loss. For example, Asian women who migrate to
urban areas and change their lifestyles from more agrarian
to less active ones also have increased risk of hip fractures
(I-au et al., 2001).

Body Weight
Body weight is a very important factor that affects BMC and
BMD. The greater the body mass, the greater the BMD;
and the converse is also true, the lower the body mass, the
lower the BMD. For example, )zoung girls who are typically
premenarcheal may incur fractures with minimum trauma
(Gouldinget al., 2005), in part because of low BMC and
BMD related to rapid growth in height that is not accompa-
nied with a proportionate increase in weight. Young over-
weight males with low bone mass may also suffer fracfures
(Goulding et al., 2005).

Weight loss in dieting subjects is also typically associated
with bone loss (Pluijm et il.,2001; Fogelholm et al., 2001).
The reason for the greater BMD in heavier adult individuals
relates largely to the load (weight) that is borne by the dif-
ferent skeletal sites. The nonweight-bearing bones of the
arrns are less affected by body weight than by repetitive use
in physical activities. Sarcopenia is an already mentioned
risk factor.

Dietary Factors
Many nutrients and several nonnutrients have been impli-
cated as etiologic risk factors for osteoporosis and have been
discussed in previous paragraphs. Frank vitamin deficiency
has been widely repofted at northerly latitudes in North
America and Europe. \ltamin D insufficiency is considered
more corunon at latitudes closer to tlre equator but still in the
northern hemisphere than previously thought because of re-
duced exposure to sunlight during the year (Flypponen and
Power, 2DD7;Lamberg-Allardt et al., 2001).

Older individuals in the United States and elsewhere,
both men and women, may benefit from a diet with 1000
or more mg of calcium, preferably from foods or alterna-
tively from a combination of foods and supplements. Such
a high intake of calcium maintains a lower serum PTH
concentration (within the normal range), and it may also
support a healthier vitamin D status if the calcium is from
vitamin D-fortified dairy products. Finally, such an intake
maintains healthier bone tissue, and it may reduce frac-
tures at all skeletal sites

Medicat ions
A number of medications contribute adversely to osteopo-
rosis, either by interfering *ith calcium absorption or by
actively promoting calcium loss from bone (see Box 24-2).
For example, corticosteroids affect vitamin D metabolism
and can lead to bone loss. Excessive amounts of exogenous
th1'roid hormone can promote loss of bone mass over time.

Use of Alcohol and Cigarettes
Cigarette smoking and excessive alcohol consumption are
risk factors for developing osteoporosis, probably because of
toxic effects on osteoblasts. Alcohol at intakes of two drinks
or more par day has been found to be a risk for bone frac-
tures in an analysis of three large European snrdies (Kanis
et al., 2005). Excesses should be avoided (see Focus On:
The Impact of Alcohol and Cigarette Smoking on the
Skeleton-a Double Whammv! !).



The Impact of Alcohol and
Cigarette Smoking on the
Skeleton-a Double Whammv! !

/1 iga.ette smoking is a risk factor for veftebral, forearm,
U and hip fractures, especially in slender women. Women
who smoke about one pack of cigarettes daily will have a
deficit in bone density, which increases the risk of fracture.
The strong correlation between reproductive function and
bone mass and density appears to be affected by smoking
through a decrease in estrogens. Alcohol, especially excessive
consumption (more than two drinks a day) for an extended
period of time, resuls in bone loss. The combination of
smoking and alcohol, common among young women and
men, places them at increased risk for osteoporosis.

Secondary Prevention and Treatment
Because virtually all elderly persons are affected by osteopo-
rosis, the increasing longevity of the population emphasizes
the need for prevention ofosteoporosis. Secondary preven-
tion is a form of treatrnent following the development of
osteoporosis, either sex hormone-deficient or age-related
onset. Primary prevention applies to individuals who have
no osteoporotic disease, typically adults before age 50.

Because bone health of women especially is influenced
by three major interacting factors-diet, exercise, and
estrogen-it is never too early or too late to prevent or
lessen the onset and severity of osteoporosis by ensuring
adequate intakes of calcium from foods (and supplements);
adequate intake of vitamin D either from sun exposure or
foods or supplemens; engaging in regular weight-bearing
exercisesl and, if necessary taking bone-conserving drugs.
Weight-bearing exercise may decrease the rate of loss of
BMD of postrnenopausal as well as older women if the ac-
flvrtres are age appropnate.

All of the recommended bone-conserying drugs except
intermittent PTH therapy have antiresorptive effects; only
intermittent PTH is a practical bone-forming drug now be-
ing routinely used in the early prevention or later treaunent
of bone loss (see following paragraphs). All drugs are rec-
ommended to be taken along with calcium supplements
(500 to 1000 mg of calcium per day) and vitamin D (ap-
proximately 400 to 800IU per day) for the purpose of meet-
ing the needs of calcium for bone formation.

Estrogen Replacement Therapy
Estrogen replacement therapy (ERT), or hormone-replace-
ment therapy, a treatment previously used for reducing
bone resorption and arresting early postrnenopausal bone
loss in women, is no longer recommended except for a pe-
riod of a few years after the menopause. Concerns about the
possible risks of breast and endometrial cancers in women,
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starting with a major report in 1995, have led to this change

in the use ofestrogens.
Other drugs have been used in place of estrogens for the

prevention and treatrnent and osteoporosis. Also recendy,

many women have been exploring the use of phytoestrogens

and other plant products as substitutes for estrogens, but

these extracts ofnatural products have not been established

as being effective in diminishing bone loss by randomized

conuolled trials.

Androgen Replacement TheraPy
Testosterone replacement in elderly men may help to main-

tain bone mass and prevent fractures, but side effects, espe-

cially prostate grovth, limit the use of testosterone and

other androgens. New drugs on the horizon may be more

effective.

Bisphosphonates
These drugs act as antiresorbers on osteoclasts to reduce

their bone-degradative activities. They have been shown

to be effective in reducing the incidence of new fractures

(Epstein, 2006). Chemically, bisphosphonates resemble

pyrophosphate, which is present at the surfaces of bone

crystals. The bisphosphonates act by inhibiting osteo-

clast-mediated bone resorption. Examples include etidro-

nate, a first generation drug little used today, and several

second-generation bisphosphonates such as alendronate

and pamidronate.

Etidronate
Cyclic administration of etidronate to women with post-

menopausal osteoporosis resulted in gready increased verte-

bral bone mineral content and reduced fractures.

Alendronate
The skeletal benefits of alendronate have been similar to

those of etidronate, but alendronate has been more effective

in fracture reduction (Black et al., 2000). Although this drug

has become widely accepted in the United States and other

nations, it may result in esophageal reflux, a side effect that

makes it difficult for a small subset of the population to

continue this oral therapy. Alendronate may be used in com-

bination with a selective estrogen receptor modulator
(SERM) (see paragraph that follows) or another bone-

conserving drug in an effort to protect the skeleton.

Risedronate
This drug has effecs similar to those of alendronate'

Pamidronate
This bisphosphonate has similar properties as the others,

but it exerts its beneficial effects with fewer doses being re-

quired over a year.

Select ive Estrogen Receptor Modulators
SER,NIs are able to stimulate estrogen receptors (ER) in
bone tissue and yet have very little effect on the estrogen
receptors of reproductive tissues (i.e., breast or uterus).
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Two examples of these drugs in the marketplace are
tamoxifen and raloxifene.

Tamoxifen
Thmoxifen was developed as an antiestrogen to help pre-
vent breast cancer, and it was found by chance to conserve
bone. However, it has not been prescribed for preventing
bone loss.

Raloxi fene
Raloxifene, a drug approved by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) for the express purpose of maintaining bone
and reducing fractures, has been found to be effective.

Intermittent Parathyroid Hormone Therapy
Intermittent parathyroid hormone (PTH) therapy uses low
doses of a modified PTH (l-34) molecule to improve both
bone mass and density. For example, BMD of the lumbar
vertebrae may be increased by as much as l5o/o after I year
of treatment, and total body BMD may be increased by
57" to 10%. Unfortunately BMD of the hip (proximal
femur) does not increase much, although it does not
decrease.

Repors of the few human investigations suggest that
intermittent PTH therapy will be a boost to the therapeutic
arsenal because it increases osteoblastic formation of new
bone tissue, especially in trabecular bone, and reduces frac-
tures (Thomas, 2006; Dempster et al., 2001; Neer et al.,
2001). Calcium also needs to be taken alons wirh this ana-
bolic therapy. Now that this drug has been a'pprorred by the
FDA for regrrlar prescription use, it is the only practical
agent that increases bone formation (i.e., it is anabolic) and
thus bone mass. Although growth hormone, insulin-like
growth factor-I, and a few other agents are anabolic, their
use is not practical.

0ther Drug Treatments
These treafinent options are less used for the prevention or
treafinent of osteoporosis, but each one may be effective
under special conditions or in certain individuals.

Calcitonin
Calcitonin, a hormone, is used as a drug to inhibit osteoclas-
tic bone resorption by blocking the stimulatory effecs of
PTH on these cells. Calcitonin therapy decreases the rate of
bone loss in osteoporotic women; however, it is most effec-
tive if given early after the menopause. Calcitonin can be
administered by nasal spray. It improves BMD, especially of
the lumbar spine, and it may reduce the recurrence of frac-
tures in patients with osteoporosis.

Sodium Fluoride
Increases in bone mass, especially in trabecular bone, follow
treaffnent with sodium fluoride, but the quality of the bone
typically is not normal. Fluoride ions become incorporated
at the surfaces of hydroryapatite crystals; and the size and
structure of the crystals become so altered that the me-
chanical competence of the bone declines. Fluoride therapy

is not likely ever to be approved by the FDA because of
these concerns; the use of fluoride must still be regarded as
practical for dental applications but not for bone therapy
(Palmer and Anderson, 2000).

Vitamin D
Maintenance of an adequate dietary intake of vitamin D
(400 to 600 units or 20 to 30 mg of cholecalciferol) is
important for healthy younger adults, but this dose may
be inadequate for the many house-bound elderly who fail
to get adequate exposure to sunlight. Supplements are
most likely necessary because it is almost impossible for
the elderly to consume enough from foods. Such individu-
als may need 800 to 1000 units of vitamin D, especially in
winter months, but their serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D
(calcidiol) concentrations need to be monitored periodi-
cally to avoid hypervitaminosis D and toxic reactions (see
earlier discussion).

Calci t r io l
Calcitriol or l,25-dihyrory vitamin D3, without calcium,
has had little use in the treatrnent ofosteoporosis because of
its potential toxicity. Calcium plus calcitriol may be useful,
however, in patiens who are taking high-dose corricoste-
roid therapy, during which vertebral fractures are common.

Growth Hormone and
Insulin-Like Growth Factors
Ti'eatrnent with human growth hormone may improve bone
through its anabolic effects (Rosen and Bilezekian, 2001).
Similarly insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-I) may improve
bone BMC and BMD in human subjecs by increasing bone
formation (Rosen and Bilezekian, 2001).

0steoprotegerin
This natural cytokine, osteoprotegerin (OPG), is secreted
by osteoblasts as well as other cell types. OPG, which can be
detected in human serum, acts by inactivating another cyto-
kine that affects osteoclasts, thereby inhibiting osteoclast
activation and bone resorption. Final resuls from clinical
trials are anticipated.

Dietary Treatment
Calcium, vitamin D, and other micronutrients have been
covered previously; combination supplementation of cal-
cium and vitamin D has been found not to reduce fractures
in postmenopausal women in the Women's Health Tiial
flaclson et al., 2006). However, one approach to the dietary
treaunent of elderly patients who were recovering from hip
fractures that has been shown to be effective is the provision
of protein supplements coupled with adequate amounts of
micronutrients. High-quality protein in supplements can
increase semm IGF-I concentrations and enhance new
bone matrix formation.

Calcium (1000 mglday) and vitamin D (800 to 1000
units/day) are typically recommended as supplements for
patients being treated with one of the bone drugs, either
antiresorptive or anabolic. The selection of these dose levels



is not based on specific trial data using different doses of
these two nutrients to test efficaqr, but rather the doses have
been chosen because these amounts are considered both
sufficient for bone formation and safe. However, the ques-
tion of safety has been raised because of concern about an
increase of renal stone formation and arterial calcification in
older subjecs, as observed by x-rays or other types ofscans,
who have been taking these supplements of calcium and vi-

tamin D as a preventive strategy against bone loss or as a
treatrnent for osteopenia or osteoporosis for periods of as
litde as a few years. Although further investigation on the
diet supplement--calcification linkage is clearly needed, cau-
tion is urged regarding the potential oversupplementation
of these two nutrients.

Other Treatment Modal i t ies
Several other approaches to prevent fractures have been
demonstrated to have benefits in small study populations;
they have not been adequately tested in the elderly. These
approaches include exercise, strength activities, falls-
prevention, LIV lamps, and special hip padding.

Exercise
Physical activities such as regular walking and swimming ap-
pear to have minor skeletal benefis for older individuals, but
more active participation such as weight-bearing exercises
and intensive walking do have positive effects on BMD
(Karlsson et al., 2001). Although most exercise studies have
been conducted on healthy young adults, those that have

been performed on older adult men and women have gener-
ated some impressive data @allace and Cumming, 2000)'

The difficulty with these studies is keeping up participation.
Tai Chi may be modestly beneficial flVoo et a1.,2007).

Strength Activities
Upper-body strength activities have been shown to improve

bone measurements of the femur. In terms of prevention,

these types of activities have been underused.
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Prevention of Falls
Fractures of the humerus, wtist, pelvis, and hip are consid-
ered to be age related, resulting from a combination of os-

teoporosis and falling. Although only a small percentage of

falli result in fractures, preaenting falls throtgh education
and attention to the living environment of the very old is an
lmportant measure.

H ip-Protector Girdles
Wearing girdles with built-in pads to protect the hips dur-
ing a fal has been demonstrated in some, but not all, studies
to significandy reduce the rate of fractures in a well-

controlled investigation.

Ultraviolet LamPs

similar institutions.

r Bone health depends on numerous factors, including
genetics, dietary intake ofspecific nutrients' exposure
to sunlight, exercise, management of chronic diseases,
and use of medications.

. Whether young or old, any individual can make
improvements in lifestyle, especially regular physical

""tirrity 
and dietary changes, which may protect and

maintain skeletal tissues.
r Concern about excessive supplementation of calcium

and vitamin D has arisen because of increasing
recognition of arterial calcification in older individuals
and in patients with or at risk of osteoporotic fractures
but this is not the usual situation.

A *i" B, a 70-year-old white woman of Northem European
H*ce.try, developed lactose intolerance during her early
'50s when she had a serious gastrointestinal infection. She cur-

rendy is retired, lives alone, and says indoors most of each day

watching television. Approximately 3 years ago at age 67, she

had dual-energy x-r^y absorptiometry (DEXA) mea$uements

that showed that she had low bone mineral density @MD) val-

ues of her proximal femur and lumbar vertebrae @oth values

would be classified as osteoporotic according to World Health

Organization definitions). Her physician recommended that she

sart taking supplements of calcium (1000 mglday) and vitamin

D (S00 units/day) because of her lactose intolerance and her

lack of consumption of all dairy producs.
Annie took the supplements regularly for a year when a

second set of DEXA measurements revealed that she had

practically maintained her BMD values of 1 year earlier, with

only a small decline in BMD. However, her continuing low

measurements concerned her physician, and he ordered labo-

ratory tests of calcium-regulatory hormones to see if she had

any hormonal complications' These tests showed that her

Fitt a.rd 25-hydroxy vitamin D concentrations fell in the

upper half of the normal range for each variable. Other rou-

tine measurements such as serum calcium and phosphate

were normal. After discussion of her high risk of an osteopo-

rotic fracture, her physician decided to place Annie on a

bisphosphonate drug in addition to calcium and vitamin D'

After I year on the new therapy plus continuing the cal-

cium and viamin D, her BMD values (her third set of DEXA

measurements) actually increased a few percentage points,

even though they remained within the classification of osteo-

porosis. She was then instructed by her phpician to continue

indefinitely on this therapeutic regimen.

Continued
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Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Inadequate calcium and
vitamin D intake related to avoidance of dairy products
as evidenced by diet history revealing less than 20"/o of
estimated requirements. Notn: This may be resolved
once she stars taking supplements.

l. How would you classi$z Annie's calcium intake at the
initial visit with her physician (who did not take a diet
history or estimate her calcium intake)? Her vitamin D
intake? Her exposure to sunlight?

2. What would you have recommended to improve her
calcium intake from foods so that she could reduce

USeFUL wEBsrrES

Consumer Lab calcium supplernents
http : //www. consumerlab. com,/results,/calcium. asp

Menopause
http ://www. menopause. orgl

National 0steoporosis Foundation
http://www.nof.org/
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K E Y  T E R M S
anticariogenic suppressing the development of caries by
preventing plaque from recognizing an acidogenic food
calculus a hard, stone like concrerion that forms on the
teeth as a result ofcalcification ofdental plaque
candidiasis an infection caused by the yeasdike fungus Can-
dida, rlsually Candida albicans
cariogenic containing fermentable carbohydrates that can
cause a decrease in salivary pH to less than 5.5 and demin-
eralization when in contact with microoreanisms in the
mouth; promoting caries development
cariogenicity caries-promoting properties of a food
cariostatic having the characteristic of not being metabo-
lized bymicroorganisms in plaque to cause a drop in salivary
pH to less than 5.5
demineralization the dissolution of enamel or the loss of
minerals from the hydroxyapatire, the principal component
of the enamel
dental caries an oral infectious disease in which acid pro-
duced by bacterial metabolism of fermentable carbohydiates
leads to bacterial invasion, causing demineralization of
enamel and destruction of the tooth structure
dentin the chief organic tissue of the tooth that surrounds
the pulp and is covered by enamel on the crown and cemen-
tum on the roots
early childhood caries (EGG) caries panern in inftns or chil-
dren, also Lnown as baby botde tooth decay; generally caused
by prolonged exposure of teeth to sweetenedb"rr"oges
enamel 

,an inorganic, white, crystalline, compact, and very
hard subsance that covers and protects the dentin of thl
tooth; the principal component is hydroryapatite

fermentable carbohydrate any carbohydrate rhat is suscep-
tible to the actions of salivary amylase
fluoroapatite the form in which the fluoride ion, along with
calcium and phosphorus, is incorporated into dentin and
enamel
fluorosis a condition of abnormal enamel caused by expo-
sure of the tooth to excessive amounts of fluoride during
enamel development before tooth eruption
gingiva the part of the oral mucosa overlying the crowns of
unerupted teeth and encircling the necks of those that have
erupted; the gums
gingival sulcus a shallow, V-shaped space around the tooth
that is bounded by the tooth surface on one side and the
epithelium lining the gingiva on rhe other
hydroryapatite a naturally occurring form of calcium and
phosphorus (apatite); the main mineral component of dental
enamel and dentin
periodontal disease oral infectious disease characterized by
inflammation and destruction of the attachment apparatus
of the teeth, including the ligamentous amachment of the
tooth to the surrounding alveolar bone
plaque a sticky, colorless film of microorganisms, salivary
proteins, inorganic components, and polysaccharides that
adheres to teeth and gums
remineralization the process of mineral restorarion to the
hydroxyapatite in the denal enamel
stomatitis inflammation of the oral mucosa
Streptococcus mutans an oral bacteria implicated in the for-
mation of dental caries
xerostomia mouth dryness secondary to lack of or insufifi-
cient saliva
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Diet and nutrition play key roles in tooth development,
integrity of the gingiva (gums) and mucosa , bone strength,
and the prevention and management of diseases of the
oral cavity. Diet has a local effect on tooth integrity; that
is, the type, form, and frequenry of foods and beverages
consumed have a direct effect on the oral pH and micro-
bial activity, which may promote dental decay. By con-
trast, nutrition has a systemic effect. The impact of
nutrient intake systemically affects the development,
maintenance, and repair of the teeth and oral tissues. De-
ficiencies of several vitamins (riboflavin, folate, 812, and
C) and minerals (iron and zinc) may be first detected in
the mouth because of the rapid tissue turnover rate of the
oral mucosa.

Nutrition and diet affect the oral cavity, but the reverse
also is true; that is, the starus of the oral cavity may affect
one's ability to consume an adequate diet and achieve nu-
trient balance. Oral diseases extend beyond dental caries.
Partial or complete tooth loss (edentulism) is common in
persons older than 65 years of age and can have a signifi-
cant impact on dietary intake, especially fiber and protein.
For the aging population in the United States, dietary
intake, oral health and their influence on nutritional and
overall well-being is paramount.. The following sections
detail the known roles of nutrients in the growth, devel-
opment, and maintenance of the oral cavity structure,
bones, and tissues.

Periodontal disease is a local and systemic disease. Select
nutrients, including vitamins A, C, E; folate; B-carotene;
and the minerals calcium, phosphorus, and zinc play a role
in this disease. Nutrition strategies and other strategies to
modilz risk factors for bone loss in osteoporosis also may
contribute to reducing the risk of tooth loss.

Oral cancer, often a result of tobacco and alcohol
abuse, can have a significant impact on eating ability and
nutrition status. This problem is compounded by the in-
creased caloric and nutrient needs of persons with oral
carcinomas. In addition, surgery radiation therapy, and
chemotherapy are modalities used to treat oral cancer that
also can affect dietary intake, appetite, and the integrity of
the oral cavity.

Several chronic and acute diseases have oral conse-
quences that affect eating ability. Poorly controlled diabe-
tes can result in burning tongue syndrome, candidiasis,
and xerostomia, which in turn compromise a person's eat-
ing ability and appetite and may exacerbate poor blood
sugar control, leading to a cycle of debilitating health (see
Chapter 30). Oral manifestations of immunosuppressive
diseases such as human immunodeficiency virus (HfV]/

acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) also have
an impact on appetite, dietary intake, and nutrient needs
(Touger-Decker and Mobley, 2003) (see Chapter 38).
Medications used to treat the diseases, either by prescrip-
tion or over the countet may have adverse effects, further
compromising the ability to ingest an optimal diet (see

Chapter 16).
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Primary tooth development begins ̂ t2 to 3 months' gesta-

tion. Mineralization begins at about 4 months' gestation

and continues through the preteen years. Therefore ma-

ternal nutrition must supply the preeruptive teeth with the

appropriate building materials. Inadequate maternal nutri-

tion will consequently impact tooth development; Thble

25-1 details the effects of nutrient deficiencies and the

presence of fluoride on tooth development; Figure 25-1

shows the parts of a tooth.
Teeth are formed by the mineralization of a protein

matrix. In dentin, protein is present as collagen, which de-

pends on vitamin C for normal synthesis. \ttamin D is es-

sential to the process by which calcium and phosphorus are

deposited in crystals of hydroxyapatite, a naturally occur-

ring form of calcium and phosphorus that is the mineral

component of dental enamel and dentin. Fluoride added to

the hydroxyapatite provides unique caries-resistant proper-

ties to teeth in both prenatal and postnatal developmental

periods.
Diet and nutrition are important in all phases of tooth

development, eruption, and maintenance. Posteruption,

diet and nutrient intake continue to affect tooth develop-

ment and mineralization, enamel development and strength,

and eruption patterns of the remaining teeth. The local ef-

fects of diet, particularly fermentable carbohydrates and

eating frequency, affect the production of organic acids by

oral bacteria and the rate of decay; the mechanism is

Pulp

Cavity with
nerves and

vessels

Periodontal
ligament

Alveolar
bone

FIGURE 25-l Anatomy of a tooth.



Effects of Nutrients on Tooth Development
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t{utrient

Protein/calorie malnutririon

Effect Human
On Garies Data

Yes Yes

Effeet On Tissue

Delayed tooth eruption
Decreased tooth size
Decreased enamel solubility
Salivary gland dysfunction
Decreased epithelial tissue development
Tooth morphogenesis dpfunction
Decreased odontoblast differentiation
Increased enamel hypoplasia
Hlpomineralization (hypoplastic defects)
Compromised tooth integnty (decreased mineral

concentration)
Delayed eruption patterns
Dental pulpal alterations
Odontoblastic degeneration
Aberrant dentin
Increased sability of enamel crysal (enamel

formation)
Inhibition of demineralization
Stimulation of remineralization
Motded enamel (excess)
Inhibition of bacterial growth
Delayed tooth eruption
Altered growth patreffrs
Malocclusions
Slow growth
Salivary gland dysfunction

Vitamin A deficiency

Modified from DePaola D et al: Nutrition in relation to dental medicine. In Shils ME, OlsonJd Shike M, eilitors: Modsn natritim in hea6h and dbease,vol2,
ed 8, Philadelphie, l994,Let & Febiger.

YesYes

fucorbic acid deficiency

Fluoride presence

Iodine deficiency

lron deficiency

described later in the chapter in detail. Throughout the life
span, diet and nutrition continue to affect tooth, bone, and
oral mucosal integrity; resistance to infection; and tooth
longevity.

DenrAl Gnnres
Dental caries is one of the most common infectious dis-
eases. According to the Surgeon General's 2000 Report on
Oral Health, dental caries is seven times more common
than hay fever and five times more common than asthma.
lfnfortunately differences are evident in caries prevalence;
approximately 20% to 25"/o of U.S. children have 80% of
the dental caries.

tends in dental caries have demonstrated that chil-
dren who come from homes in which parents have at least
a college education have fewer caries than children from
homes in which parents have less than a college education
(USDHHS, 2000). These differences, or health dispari-

ties, may happen as a result of lack of access to care, cost
of care not reimbursed by third-party payors (e.g., insur-
ance, Medicaid), lack of knowledge of preventive dental
care. or a combination of factors.

Pathophysiology
Dental caries is an oral infectious disease in which organic
acid metabolites produced by the metabolism of oral micro-
organisms lead to gradual demineralization of tooth enamel,
followed by rapid proteolytic destrucrion of the tooth struc-
ture. Caries can occur on any tootl surface.

The etiology of denal caries involves many factors. Four
factors must be present simultaneously: (l) a susceptible
host or tooth surface; (2) microorganisms such as Streptococ-
cus or Lactobacillus, in the dental plaque or oral cavity; (3)
fermentable carbohydrates in the diet, which serve as the
substrate for bacteria; and (a) time (duration) in the mouth
for bacteria to metabolize the fermentable carbohydrates,
produce acids, and cause a drop in salivary pH to less than
5.5. Once the pH falls below 5.5, oral bacteria can initiate

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes



the demineralizatton process. Plaque pH can fall in as litde
as 5 minutes and take up to 2 hours to return to neutral
levels if no oral hygiene measures are inuoduced. Figure
25-2 shows the formation of dental caries.

Susceptible Tooth
The development of dental caries requires the presence of a
tooth that is vulnerable to attack. The composition of
enamel and dentin, the location of teeth, the quality and
quantity of saliva, and the presence and extent of pits and
fissures in the tooth crown are some of the factors that gov-
ern susceptibility. The composition of the saliva also is im-
portant. Nkaline saliva may have a protective effect, whereas
acidic saliva increases susceptibility to decay (see Clinical
Insigbt: Acid fuh and Alkaline fuh Diets in Chapter 36).

Lifestyle, genetics, and oral hygiene also can affect caries
risk. For example, a lifestyle with a diet regimen consisting
of small frequent meals rather than two or three meals per
day may expose the teeth more frequently to fermentable
carbohydrates, increasing the risk of caries. Genetic varia-
tions ofthe type and quantity ofbacteria present in the oral
cavity may put someone at an increased risk for caries and
periodontal disease, and the quantity and quality of oral
hygiene certainly has a direct effect on the risk oforal infec-
tious disease.

Microorganisms
Bacteria are an essential part of the decay process. Several
microorganisms are capable of fermenting dietary carbohy-
drates. Streptococcus rnat&ns is the most prevalent, followed
by Lactobacillus casein and Streptococcus sanguis. All three con-
tribute to the process because they metabolize carbohydrates
in the mouth, producing acid as a by-product, which is suf-
ficient to cause decay.

Substrate
Fermentable carbohydrates, those carbohydrates susceptible
to the actions of salivary amylase, are the ideal substrate for
bacterial metabolism. The acids produced by their metabo-
lism cause a drop in salivary pH to less than 5.5, creating the
environment for decay. In light of the Dietary Guidelines
for Americans and the MyPy'ramid Food Guidance system,
both of which support a diet high in carbohydrates, it is
important to be aware of the cariogenicity of foods that can
affect the potential for bacterial action on fermentable car-
bohydrates. Individuals should be aware of the form of food
consumed and the frequency of intake in order to integrate
positive diet and oral hygiene habits to help improve oral
health status. Factors that affect the cariogenicity of sub-
strates are l isted in Box 25-1.

Fermentable carbohydrates are found in four of the six
MyPyramid food groups: (l) grains, (2) fruits, (3) dairy
products, and (4) added sugars in the category of fats and
sweets. Although some vegetables may contain fermentable
carbohydrates, little has been reported about the carioge-
niciry or caries-promoting properties of vegetables. Exam-
ples of grains and starches that are cariogenic by nature of
their fermentable carbohydrate composition, which can
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Enamel Dentin
Demineralized

enamel

FIGURE 25-2 Formanon of dental caries'

Factors Affecting Food Cariogenicity

Frequenry of consumption of fermentable carbohydrates

Food form (e.g., liquid, solid, slowly dissolving)

Sequence ofeating foods and beverages

Combination of foods
Nutrient composition of foods and beverages

Duration ofexposure ofteeth to foods and beverages

cause a decrease in salivary pH to less than 5.5, include

crackers, chips, pretzels, hot and cold cereals, and breads.

All fruits (fresh, dried, and canned) and fruit juices may

be cariogenic. Fruits with high water content such as mel-

ons have a lower cariogenicity than others such as bananas

and dried fruits. Fruit drinks, sodas, ice teas, and other

sugar-sweetened beverages; dessefts; cookies; candies; and

cake products may be cariogenic. Dairy products sweetened

with fi:uctose, sucrose, or other sugars can also be cariogenic

because of the added sugars; howeveS dairy products are

rich in calcium, and their alkaline nature may have a positive

influence, reducing the cariogenic potential ofthe food.

Like other sugars (glucose, fi:uctose, maltose, and lac-

tose), sucrose stimulates bacterial activity. The causal rela-

tionship between sucrose and dental caries has been estab-

lished (I-ingstrom et al., 2000; Molmihan, 2005). All dietary

forms of sugar, including honey, molasses, brown sugar, and

corn q,Tup solids, have cariogenic potential and can be used

by bacteria to produce organic acid by-products ofmetabo-

lism. Maltose, found in candies, doughnuts, potato chips'

Fermentable

Bacteria
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crackers, and other snack foods, also contribute to the car-
iogenic potential of a food. Salivary amylase breaks down
the dietary sugars over time.

Gar iogenic i ty  o f  Ind iv idual  Foods
It is important to differentiate between cariogenic, cario-
static, and anticariogenic foods. Sophisticated testing
methods have enabled an evaluation of the cariogenicity
of specific foods. The amount of acid produced by bacte-
ria when carbohydrates are present in the mouth is not
proportional to the sugar content of the food; likewise the
amount of tooth demineralization does not necessarily
parallel the amount of acid produced from the food.
Hence the formation of different rypes of fermentation
products or the presence of substances in the food may
reduce or enhance the caries-producing action of a sugar.
Cariogenicity also is influenced by the volume and quality
ofsaliva a person produces; the sequence, consistency, and
nutrient composition of the foods eaten; plaque buildup;
and the generic predisposition ofthe host to decay. Cario-
genic foods are rhose that contain fermentable carbohy-
drates, which, when in contact with microorganisms in
the mouth, can cause a drop in salivary pH to 5.5 or less
and stimulate the caries process.

Cariostatic foods, or foods that do not contribute to de-
cay, are not metabolized by microorganisms in plaque and
do not cause a drop in salivary pH to 5.5 or less within 30
minutes. Examples of cariostatic foods are protein foods
such as eggs, fish, meat, and poultry; most vegetables; fas;
and sugarless gums. Noncarbohydrate sweeteners such as
saccharin, cyclamate, aspartame, and sucralose are cario-
static. Some evidence supports the idea that aspartame, sac-
charin, and sucralose may inhibit bacterial action because
neither provides a usable substrate for streptococcus bacte-
ria (Mandel and Grotz, 2002).

Anticariogenic foods are those that prevent plaque
from recognizing an acidogenic food when it is eaten first.
The five-carbon sugar alcohol, rylitol, is considered anti-
cariogenic. It is not broken down by salivary amylase and
is not subject to bacterial degradation. Its mechanisms of
action include antimicrobial activity against S. mutans
(Hildebrandt and Sparks, 2000) and the impact of gum
chewing on salivary stimulation.

Salivary stimulation leads to increased buffering activ-
ity of the saliva and subsequent increased clearance of
fermentable carbohydrates from tooth surfaces. Sugar-
free chewing gum may help to reduce decay potential
because of its ability to increase saliva flow and is recom-
mended after meals and snacks to reduce the caries risk
(Milgrom, 200 6). Re m i ne ral izat i o n (mineral resroration to
the hydroxyapatite in the dental enamel) capabilities are
subsequently enhanced. Another anticariogenic mecha-
nism of rylitol gum is that it replaces fermentable carbo-

promotes remineralization of enamel surfaces. It is cur-
rently available as an ingredient in tident brand chewing
gums and is anticipated to be available in toothpastes and
mouthwashes.

Factors Affect ing Gariogenici ty of Food
Foods contain fermentable carbohydrates, the basis for bac-
terial action, which, in turn, stimulates caries development.
Cariogenicity refers to the caries-promoting properties of a
diet or food, and the cariogenicity ofa food varies, depend-
ing on the form in which it occurs, its nutrient composition,
when it is eaten in relation to other foods and fluids, the
duration of its exposure to the tooth, and the frequency with
which it is eaten (see Box 25-1).

Form and Consistency
The form and consistency of a food have a significant
impact on its cariogenic potential and pH-reducing or
buffering capacity. Food form determines the duration of
exposure or retention time of a food in the mouth, which,
in turn, affects how long the decrease in pH or the acid-
producing activity will last. Liquids are rapidly cleared
from the mouth and have low adherence (or retentiveness)
capabilities. Solid foods such as crackers, chips, pretzels,
dry cereals, and cookies can stick between the teeth (re-
ferred to as the interproximal spaces) and have high ad-
herence (or retention) capability. Consumption of hard
candies, lollipops, and sugared breath mints result in pro-
longed sugar exposure in the mouth.

Consistency also affects adherence. Chewy foods such
as g'um drops and marshmallows although high in sugar
content, stimulate saliva production and have a lower ad-
herence potential than solid, sticky foods such as pretzels,
bagels, or bananas. High-fiber foods with few or no fer-
mentable carbohydrates, such as popcorn and raw vegeta-
bles, are cariostatic.

Exposure
The duration of exposure may be best explained with
starchy foods, which are fermentable carbohydrates sub-

iect to the action of salivary amylase. The longer starches
are retained in the mouth, the greater their cariogenicity
(Lingstrom et al., 2000). Given sufficient time, such as
when food particles become lodged berween the teeth,
salivary amylase makes additional substrate available as it
hydrolyzes starch to simple sugars. Processing techniques
make some starches rapidly fermentable, either by partial
hydrolysis or by reducing particle size, thus increasing
availability for enz)rme action.

Although sugar-containing candies cause a rapid increase
in the amount of sugars available in the oral cavity to be
hydrolyzed by bacteria, their effect is short lived. By com-
parison, simple carbohydrate-based snacks and dessert foods
(e.9., potato chips, pretzels, cookies, cakes, and doughnuts)
provide gradually increasing oral sugar concentrations for a
longer duration because these foods often adhere to the
tooth surfaces and are retained for longer periods than can-
dies (Lingstrom et al., 2000).



Nutrient Composition
Nutrient composition contributes to the ability of a sub-
stjrate to produce acid and to the duration of acid elposure.
Dairy products, by virtue of their calcium- and phosphorus-
buffering potential, are considered to have low cariogenic
potential. Studies have shown that cheese and milk, when

consumed with cariogenic foods, help to buffer the acid pH

produced by cariogenic foods (Marshall et al., 2003). Be-

cause of the anticariogenic properties of cheese, eating
cheese with a fermentable carbohydrate, such as dessert at

the end of a meal, may decrease the cariogenicity of the

meal (Kashket and DePaola, 2002).
Nus, which do not contain a significant amount of fer-

mentable carbohydrates and are high in fat and dietary fiber,

are cariostatic. Protein foods such as seafood, fish, meats,

eggs, and poultry, along with other fats such as oils, marga-

rine, buttet and seeds, are also cariostatic. Overall good

dietary habis in children are associated with reduced caries
experience (Dye et a1.,2004).

Sequence and Frequency of Eating
Eating sequence and combination of foods also affect the

caries potential of the substrate. Bananas, which are cario-
genic because of their fermentable carbohydrate content

and adherence capability, have less potential to contribute to

decay when eaten with cereal and milk than when eaten

Message

Starchy, sticky, or sugary foods should be eaten with
nonsugary foods.

Combine dairy products with a meal or snack.

Combine chewy foods such as fresh fruis and vegetables
with fermentable carbohydrates.

Space eating occasions at least 2 hours apart and limit snack

time to 15-30 minutes.
Limit bedtime snacks.
Limit consumption of acidic foods such as sports drinks,

juices, and sodas.
Combine proteins with carbohydrates in snacks:

Examples: tuna and crackers, apples and cheese
Combine raw and cooked or processed foods in a snack.

Encourage use of rylitoVsorbitol-based chewing gum and

candies immediately following a meal or snack."
Sugar-free chewable vitamin /mineral supplements and

s1.rup-based medication should be recommended.
Encourage children with pediatric gastroesophageal reflux

disease (GERD) to adhere to dietary guidelines.
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alone as a snack. Milk, as a liquid, reduces the adherence

capability of the fruit. Crackers eaten with cheese are less

."iiog"tti. than when eaten alone. The buffering capacity of

cheese and milk makes them desirable foods to eat at the

end of a meal or in combination with other fermentable

15 minutes, causing caries-promoting activity. Small, fre-

quent meals and snacks, often high in fermentable carbo-

hydrate, increase the cariogenicity of a diet considerably

more than a diet consisting of three meals and minimal

to prevent carres.

The Decay Process
The carious process begins with the production of acids as

a by-product of bacterial metabolism taking place in the

d"ntai plaque. Decalcification of the surface enamel contin-

o., ,rtttil the buffering action of the saliva is able to raise the

pH above the critical level.

Rationale

The pH will rise if a nonsugary item that stimulates

saliva is eaten immediately before, during, or after a

challenge.
Dairy products (nonfat milk, yoguft) enhance

remineralization and contain calcium'

Chewy, fibrous foods induce saliva production and

buffering capacity.
Fermentable carbohydrates eaten sequentially one after

another promote demineralization.
Saliva production declines during sleep.

Acidic foods promote tooth erosion that increases risk

for caries.
Proteins act as buffers and are cariostatic.

Raw foods encourage mastication and saliva production,

whereas cooked or processed foods may be more

available for bacterial metabolism if eaten alone.

Five minutes of exposure is effective in increasing saliva

production and denal plaque PH.
Sugar-free varieties are available and should be suggested

for high-caries risk grouPs.

GERD increases risk for dental erosion and thus

increases risk for caries.

Modified from Mobley C: Frequenr dieary intake and oral health in children 3 to 10 years of 4e, Building Bhcks 25(l):17-20,2001'

* Gum is not recommended for children under the age of 6.

0ral Health and Nutrition Messages for 3- to l0-Year-0ld Ghildren and Their Caregivers
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Plaque Format ion
Plaque is a sticly, colorless mass of microorganisms and
polysaccharides that forms around the tooth and adheres to
teeth and gums. It harbors acid-forming bacteria and keeps
the organic products of their metabolism in close .o.rt"it
with the enamel surface. fu a cavity develops, the plaque
shields the tooth, to some extent, from the bufferinq and
remineralization action of the saliva. In time the pi"qo"
combines with calcium and hardens to form calculus.

Acid Product ion
Several beverage categories such as soft drinks (diet and
regular), sports beverages, citms juices and ,,ades,,' and vita-
min C supplements have high acid content and therefore

who consumed large amounts of luice showed a trend to-
ward greater incidence of dental caries versus those who
consumed milk or water (Sohn et al., 2006).

Foods and beverages may also contribute to dental ero-
sion, a loss of minerals from tooth surfaces by a chemical
process in the presence of acid ftVongkhantee et al., 2006).
For example, diet soft drinks, which may not contain sugal
also are acidic by nature and therefore cause a drop in pH.
Chewable vitamin C supplements provide an acidic zub-

:tan:: that direcdy contacts tooth surfaces and causes a drop
in pH of the oral caviry making teeth susceptible to decay.
Box 25-2 contains tips on reducing the likelihood of cariei.

Saliva Function
Salivary flow clears food from around the teeth. By means
of the bicarbonate-carbonic acid and phosphate bu-ffer sys-
tem, it also provides buffering action to neutralize bacterial
acid metabolism. Chewing pio-ot., saliva production and
may account for the reduced cariogenicity of fermentable
carbohydrates consumed with a meal.

Caries Prevention Guidelines

Brush at least twice daily, preferably after meals.
Rinse mouth after meali and snacks when brushins is not

possible.
Chew sugarless gum for 15 to 20 min after meals and

snacls.
Floss turice daily.
Use fluoridated toothpastes.
Pair cariogenic foods with cariostatic foods.
Snack on cariostatic and anticariogenic foods such as

cheese, nuts, popcorn, and vegetables.
Limit between-meal eadng and drinking of fermentable

carbohydrates.

Saliva is supersarurated with calcium and phosphorus.
Once buffering action has restored pH above the critical
point, remineralization can occur. If fluoride is present in
the saliva, the minerals are deposited in the form of fluo-
roapatite, which is resistant to erosion. It should be noted
that salivary production decreases as a result of diseases
affecting salivary gland function (e.g., Sjcigren's syn-
drome), as a side effect of fasting, as a result of radiation
therapy to the head and neck involving the parotid gland,
normally during sleep, with the use of medications associ-
ated with reduced salivary flow, or with xerostomia, dry
mouth due to inadequate saliva production (see Chapter
l6). There are estimates that between 400 and 500 medi-
cations currently available by prescription or over the
counter may cause dry mouth. The degree of xerostomia
may vary but may be caused by medications such as those
to treat depression, hlpertension, anxiety, HfV, and aller-
gies, to name a few

Caries Patterns
Caries patterns describe the location and surfaces of the
teeth affected. Although the overall incidence of decay in
the United States has declined, as many as l7%" of children
between 2 and 4 years of age have tooth decay (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2005). Accordins to
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Sriruey
G\[{ANES) III, as many as 50"/o of children have experi-
enced some decay by age 8 (JSDHHS, 2000).

Root caries, occurring on the root surfaces of teeth sec-
ondary to gingival recession, affect a large portion of the
older population. In a2-year cohort study ofpeople ages 45
and older, 36"/" of people had at least one new root decayed
surface (Gilbert et al., 2001). A primary factor in the devel-
opment of root decay is gingival recession, often secondary
to periodontal disease, which results in exposure of root
surfaces to the oral environment (Gilberi et al., 2001;
Takano, 2003). These surfaces lack an enamel layer and
therefore are more vulnerable to rapid decay.

Other factors related to the increased incidence of this
decay pattern are age, lack of fluoridated water, poor oral
hygiene practices, decreased saliva, and frequent eating of
fermentable carbohydrates (Siukosaari et al-., 2005). {oot
caries is a dental infectious disease that is increasing in older
adults, partly because this population is retaining their natu-
ral teeth longer. The gums recede in older age, exposing the
root sudace. If fermentable carbohydrates are not cleared
fr-9m the oral cavity, the decay process begins and can easily
affect the roots of the teeth that are exposed due to the re-
ceding gum line. Management of root caries includes dental
restoration and nutrition counseling.

Lingual caries, or caries on the lingual side (surface next
to or toward the tongue) of the anterior teeth, are seen in
persons with bulimia or anorexia-bulimia (see Chapter 22).
Frequent intake of fermentable carbohydrates, combined
with repeated episodes of induced vomiting of acidic stom-
ach contents, results in a constant influx ofacid into the oral
cavity. The caries are the end result of tooth erosion charac-
terized, by erosion of the palatal and buccal surfaces of the



maxillary anterior teeth and the lingual surfaces of the pala-
tal surface of the maxillary posterior teeth (Little, 2002).
Lingual caries may also be seen in persons with gastro-
esophageal reflux disease as a result of repeated episodes of
acid regurgitation (Munoz et a1.,2003).

Fluor ide
Fluoride is a primary anticaries agent. Used systemically and
locally, it is a safe, effective public health measure to reduce
the incidence and prevalence of dental caries (Palmer and
Wolfe, 2005). Water fluoridation began in 1940; by 1999

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention listed water

fluoridation as one of the top 10 greatest public health
achievements of the 20th century because of its impact on

decreasing the rate of dental caries (CDC,2006).
The impact of fluoride on caries prevention continues

with water fluoridation, fluoridated toothpastes, oral rinses,
and dentifrices, as well as beverages made with fluoridated
water. Fluoridation is "the adjustment of fluoride in the
water supply to an optimal concentration of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm"
(Palmer and Wolfe, 2005). Optimal water fluoridation con-
centrations (0.7 to 1.2 ppm) can provide protection against
caries development without causing tooth staining.

Mechanism of  Act ion
The three primary mechanisms of fluoride action on teeth
are: (1) when incorporated into enamel and dentin along
with calcium and phosphorus, it forms fluoroapatite, a com-
pound more resistant to acid challenge than hydroxyapatite;
(2) fluoride also promotes repair and remineralization of

tooth surfaces with early signs of decay (incipient carious
lesions); it helps to reverse the decay process while promot-
ing the development of a tootl surface that has increased
resistance to decay; and (3) fluoride also may help to deter

the harmful effects of bacteria in the oral cavity by interfer-
ing with the formation and function of microorganisms.

Fluoride can be used topically and systemically. When

consumed in food and drink, it enters the systemic circula-
tion and is deposited in bones and teeth. Systemic sources
have a topical benefit as well by providing fluoride to the

saliva. A small amount of fluoride enters t}re soft tissues; the
remainder is excreted. The primary source of systemic fluo-

ride is fluoridated water; food and beverages supply a

smaller amount. Table 25-3 contains a schedule of fluoride

supplementation for the public through age 16.
Topical fluoride sorrrces include toothpastes, gels, and

rinses used by consumers daily, along with more concentrated
forms applied by dental professionals in the form of gels,

foams, and rinses. Frequent fluoride exposure via topical fluo-

rides, fluoridated toothpastes, rinses, and fluoridated water is

important in maintaining a high concentration of fluoride on

the tooth enamel (see Focus On: Water Fluoridation).

Sources of  F luor ide
Most foods, unless prepared with fluoridated watet contain
minimal amounts of fluoride, except for brewed tea, with

approximately 1.4 ppm (Morin,2006). Fluoride may be

unintentionally added to the diet in a number of ways, in-
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cluding the use of fluoridated water in the processing of

foods and beverages. Fruit juices and drinks' particularly

white grape juice produced in cities with fluoridated watet

may have increased fluoride content; however, because of

the wide variation in fluoride content' it is difficult to esti-

mate amounts consumed.
It is prudent for health professionals to consider a

child's fluid intake as well as food sources and the avail-

ability of fluoridated water in the community before pre-

scribing fluoride supplements. Because bones are reposito-

ries of fluoride, bone meal, fish meal, and gelatin made from

bones are potent sources of the mineral. In communities

without fluoridated water, dietary fluoride supplements are

recommended for children ages 6 months to l6 years (see

> 0.6

Age < 0.3 PPm O.&O.6 PPm PPm

Birth-6 mo None None None

6 mo-3 yr 0.25 mg/dayt None None

3-6 yt 0.50 mglday 0.25 mg/daY None

6-l6yr 1.0 mg/day 0.50 mg/daY None

From American Dietetic Association: Position of the American Dietetic

Association: impact of fluoride on dental health, J Am Diet Assoc 100:128'

2000.
.1 

part per million (ppm) : 1 mgll-.

12.2 mg of sodium fluoride contains 1 mg of fluoride ion.

Water Fluoridation

l- luoride supplementation has been endorsed as a public

l- h"alth -""*r" bv the American Dental Association and

American Dietetic Association (Palmer and Wolfe, 2005)'

The U.S. Surgeon Generalt Report on Oral Health

(USDHHS, 2000) also stresses the value of fluoridation in

dental disease prevention and tooth protection. However,

despite this support, the widespread use offluoride has been

challenged by "antifluoridationists" who claim that fluorida-

tion restricts individual freedom ofchoice and increases the

risk of acquired immune deficienry syndrome (AIDS) and

cancer. Disease-associated risks of fluoride are unfounded'

No epidemiologic studies have demonstrated any link be-

tween fluoride and cancer or AIDS. Fluoride has no adverse

health effects, and the risk of toxicity is negligible (Palmer

and Wolfe, 2005). The American Dietetic fusociation en-

dorses the use of systemic and topical fluoride and water

fluoridation as a vital public health measure (Palmer and

Wolfe,2005).

Dietary Fluoride Supplement Schedule

Fluoride lon Level In Drinking Water (ppm)'
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Table 2 5-3).
Causes of mild fluorosis from excessive fluoride intake in-

clude misuse of dietary fluoride supplements, ingestion of
fluoridated toothpastes and rinses, or excessive fluoride intake
secondary to fluoride in foods and beverages processed in
fluoridated areas and transported to other areas (palmer and
Wolfe, 2005). It is now recommended that supplementation
start at the age of 6 months if the level of fluoride in the water
supply is less than 0.6 ppm (not 0.7 ppm as previously desig-
nated). Because there is a low level of fluoride in breast milk,
other sources offluoride in the diet ofan infant should be as-
sessed. Fluoride supplemens are notrecommended for breast-
fed infans living in fluoridated communities if these infants
receive drinking water between feedings. If the infant does not

as over-the-counter supplements.
Topical fluorides, available as fluoridated toothpaste and

mouthwashes, are effective sources of fluoride that can be
used in the home, school, or dental of6ce. Caries prevenrion
efforts in preschool children include diet modificarion, wa-
ter fluoridation or supplements in nonfluoridated areas, and
supervised toothbrushing with fluoridated roothpaste
(Tinanoff,2002).

Children younger than 6 years of age should not use
fluoridated mouthwashes, and older children should be in-
smrcted to rinse, but not swalloq mouthwash. No more
than a pea-size amount of toothpaste should be placed on a
child's toothbrush to reduce the risk of accidental fluoride
ingestion. Topical fluorides may be administered in the den-
tal of6ce.

Fluoride gels often are prescribed for adults and older
adults. Such gels are effective in reducing the risk of coronal
and root decay and tooth loss ftVeintraub et al., 2006).
Fluoride is most effective when given from birth through
ages 12 to I 3 , the period when miner alization of unerupt-ed
permanent teeth occurs.

Fluorosis, or mottling of the tooth, can occur secondary
to excessive fluoride intake from diet and supplements;
excessive topical fluoride; or ingestion offluoridated tooth-
pastes, rinses, or dentifrices during the early years of tooth
development. Excessive dietary intake of fluoride can oc-
cxr as a result of long-term use of infant formulas in pow-
der form that are reconsrituted with fluoridated water.
Mild fluorosis starts with white patchy spots. Fluorosis
progresses to dark brown stains on the teeth as it becomes
severe. Mottling occurs in severe fluorosis, which results in
pitting in the enamel surface of the tooth, weakening it and
making it susceptible to decay.

PnEVENTTvE Cnns
Caries prevention programs focus on a balanced diet,
modification of the sources and quantities of fermentable
carbohydrates, and the integration of oral hygiene prac-

tices into individual lifestyles (Tinanoff, 2005). Meals and
snacks should be followed with brushing, rinsing the
mouth vigorously with water, or chewing sugarless gum
for 15 to 20 minutes. Positive habits should be encour-
aged, including snacking on anticariogenic or cariostatic
foods, chewing sugarless gum after eating or drinking car-
iogenic items, and having sweets with meals rather than as
snacks. Despite the potential for a diet that is based on the
dietary guidelines to be cariogenic, with proper planning
and good oral hygiene a balanced diet low in cariogenic
risk can be planned. Figure 25-3 contains a sample diet
plan that is low in cariogenic risk.

Practices to avoid include sipping carbonated beverages
over extended periods; frequent snacking; and harboring
candy, sugared breath mints, or hard candies in the mouth
for extended periods. Over-the-counter chewable or liquid
medications and vitamin preparations also may contain
sugar. Chewable vitamin C is one example of a sugar-
containing acid product that may contribute to tooth decay.
Careful label reading is important to avoid or minimize the
use ofsuch products.

Fermentable carbohydrates such as candy, crackers, cook-
ies, pastries, pretzels, snack crackers, chips, and even fruits
should be eaten with meals. Notably, "fat-free" snack and
dessert items and "baked" chips and snack crackers tend to
have a higher simple sugar concenrration than their higher
fat-containing counterparts. A piece ofcheese at the end of

Breakfast: 11/z cups toasted oat cereal + 1 cup low{at milk
or 2 slices wheat toast with 1 oz melted cheese
1 cup fresh berries
cotfee + low{at milk
BRUSH TEETH

Lunch: 2 slices of mushroom pizza

small salad with 2 Tbs ltalian dressing
16 oz spring water

banana

FOLLOW WITH 2 PIECES XYLITOL GUM

Afternoon
snack: 1 cup pretzels + 1 oz cheese

FOLLOW WITH 2 PIECES XYLTTOL GUII

Dinner: tossed salad with 2 Tbs grated cheese
11/z cups spaghetli + 1 cup marinara salEe +
1/2 cup saldeed peppers

1 cup fresh fruit salad
1 slice ltalian bread with 1 pat margarine
1/z cup ice cream

1 cup low-fat milk

Snack: 4 cups popcorn
BRUSH TEETH BEFORE BEO

FIGURE 25-3 A balanced diet plan with low cariogenic risk.



a meal or with a snack is an example of a caries reduction
strategy when consuming these foods.

Evidence supports the use of xylitol-sweetened gum as an
anticaries agent after meals and snacla (I{ildebrandt and
Sparks, 2000; Milgrom, 2006). Xylitol is a five-carbon sugar
that cannot be metabolized by oral bacteria. Research has
documented its ability to reduce caries incidence by reducing
the levels of S. mutans in saliva. The current recommended
dose is two pieces after each meal or snack containing fer-
mentable carbohydrates. Tiventy minutes of chewing appears
to cause a rise in salivary pH to a level greater than 5.5.

PenroDoNTAL ISEASE
Pathophysiology
Periodontal disease is an inflammation of the gingiva with
infection caused by oral bacteria and subsequent destruction
of the tooth attachment apparatus. lJntreated periodontitis
results in a gradual loss of tooth attachment to the bone.
Progression is influenced by the overall health of the host
and the integrity of the immune system.

The primary etiologic factor in the development of peri-
odontal disease is plaque. Plaque in the gingival sulcus, a
shalloq V-shaped space around the tooth, produces toxins
that destroy tissue and permit loosening of the teeth. Im-
portant factors in the defense of the gingiva to bacterial in-
vasion are: (1) oral hygiene; (2) integrity of the immune
system; and (3) optimal nutrition. The defense mechanisms
of the gingival tissue, epithelial barrier, and saliva are af-
fected by nutritional intake and status. Healthy epithelial
tissue prevents the penetration of bacterial endotoxins into
subgingival tissue.

Nutri t ional Gare
Deficiencies of vitamin C, folate, and zinc increase the per-
meability of the gingival barrier at the gingival sulcus, in-
creasing susceptibility to periodontal disease. Severe dete-
rioration of the gingiva is seen in individuals with scurq' or
vitamin C deficiency. Although other nutrients, including
vitamins A, E, B-carotene, and protein, have a role in main-
taining gingival and immune system integrity, there are no
scientific data to support supplemental uses of any of these
nutrients to treat periodontal disease.

Nutrient deficits have been implicated in the incidence
and severity of periodontal disease. However, although
optimal nutrition may play a role in positive outcomes of
periodontal treaffnent, nutrients alone are not a cure for
the disease (Schifferle, 2005). In societies where malnutri-
tion and periodontal disease are prevalent, poor oral hy-
giene is also usually evident. In such instances it is difficult
to determine whether malnutrition is the cause of the dis-
ease or one of many contributing factors, including poor

oral hygiene, heavy plaque buildup, insufficient saliva, or
coexisting illness. The roles of calcium and vitamin D re-
late to the link between osteoporosis and periodontal dis-
ease, in which bone loss is the common denominator. The

association between periodontal disease and systemic os-
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teopenia and osteoporosis has been documented (Gur et

al., 2003;Jeffcoat, 2005), as has tooth loss and osteoporosis

in posmrenopausal \Momen (IGall, 2001) (see Chapter 24).

The inverse relationship between decreased calcium intake

and increased risk of periodontal disease has also been dem-

onstrated (Ir{ishida, 2000). Since dairy foods are a rich

source of calcium, researchers documented a similar inverse

relationship between increased dairy food intake and de-

creased incidence of periodontal disease (N-Zaht ani, 200 6).

Although causal relationships have not been determined,

the association of calcium and dairy foods with periodontal

disease warrants advocating a sufficient intake of dairy foods

such as that recommended by the MyPyramid Food Guid-

ance system.
Beginning with a diet evaluation, including a several-day

food diary or diet recall to determine eating frequency, food

intake, and oral hygiene habits' a dental professional or reg-

istered dietitian can evaluate the overall eating pattern and

nutritional adequary ofthe diet. Individual dental nutrition

risk factors tlat may contribute to oral disease are areas that

can then be addressed in counseling the patient or client'

Nuuition and dietary management of the patient or client

with periodontal disease follows many of tfie same caries

prevention guidelines listed in Box25-2.

Severe periodontal disease may be treated surgically with

periodontal surgery. Diet adequacy is particularly important

both before and after periodontal surgery, when adequate

nutrients are needed to regenerate tissue and maintain an

immune response to prevent infection. Adequacy of calo-

ries, protein, and micronutrients should be ensured. If the

ability to consume one's regular diet will be altered, a diet

modified in consistency can be individually designed for the

patient or client. Oral supplements can be used when neces-

sary to attain nutrient adequary.

Early childhood caries (ECC), often called baby-bottle tooth

decay (BBTD), is a term used to describe a caries pattern in

the maxillary anterior teeth of infans and young children.

Characteristics include rapidly developing carious lesions in

the primary anterior teeth and the presence of lesions on

tooth surfaces not usually associated with a high caries risk

(Berkowitz, 2003). Because tooth decay remains a cofirmon

oral disease of childhood, caries are a primary marker for

children's oral health. Good behavioral habits and child nutri-

tion patterns must be encouraged beginning in infancy.

Pathophysiology and Incidence
Often ECC occurs secondary to prolonged botde-feeding,
especially at night, of juice, milk, formula, or other sweet-
.tt.d b.n"t"ges. The extended contact time with the fer-

mentable carbohydrate-containing beverages, coupled with
the position of the tongue against the nipple' which causes
pooling of the liquid around the maxillary incisors, particu-
iarly during sleep, contributes to the decay process. The
mandibular anterior teeth are usually spared @gure 25-4)
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FIGURE 25-4 Early childhood caries. @rtm SwartzMH:
Textbook ofphysical diagnosis, history and examinarion, ed i,
P h ilade lph ia, 200 6, Saunders.)

because of the protective position of the lip and tongue and
the presence of a salivary duct in rhe floor of the mouth.

Generally children in low-income, undereducated
groups are at high risk for ECC and other dental diseases.
In a study of the nutrition and oral health habits of infants
and young children in Iowa, researchers noted a 2jo/o incj-
dence of decay (Levy et al., 2003). In a study of more than
1600 children in Manhattan, the level of untreated decay
was 9lo/o, significantly higher than the U.S. national popu-
lation, which is 76% overall and 76Yo for blacks and
Mexican-Americans within the population (Albert et al.,
2002).In general, children from low-income families ex-
perience the greatest amount of oral disease, the most ex-
tensive disease, and the most frequent use of dental ser-
vices for pain relief; yet these children have the fewest
overall dental visits (Edelstein, 2002).

Psoter and colleagues (2006) have reported that income
and education levels are inversely related with ECC. In ad-
dition, people belonging to minority races and ethnicities
are among those with greater ECC prevalence. Shiboski and
colleagues (2001) reported a high prevalence of ECC (30%
to 33%) among fuian and Latino/flispanic communities
compared to their white counterparts. Not surprisingly the
risk of ECC increased in those children who fell asleep
while sucking on a botde.

Nutri t ion Care
Management of ECC includes diet and oral hygiene educa-
tion for parents, guardians, and caregivers (Albert et al.,
2002). Messages should be targeted to counter the health

frequenry and content of the daytime bottles. Bottle contens
should be limited to water, formula, or milk. Infants and
young children should not be put to bed with a botde. Teeth
and gums should be cleaned with a gauze pad. or washcloth
after all botde feedings. All efforts should be made to wean
children from a botde by I year ofage.Juice can be provided
in a diluted form in a cup (Bowen and Lawrence, 2005).

Educational efforts should be positive and simple, focus-
ing on oral hygiene habits and promotion of a balanced,
healthy diet. Between-meal snacks should include cariostatic

foods oq when foods are cariogenic, they should be followed
by toothbrushing or rinsing the mouth. Parents and care-
givers need to understand the causes and consequences of
ECC and how they can be avoided.

Tooth loss (edentulism) and removable prostheses (den-
tures) can have a significant impact on dietary habits,
masticatory function, olfaction, and nutritional adequacy.
Compromised masticatory function, from partial or com-
plete edentulism or complete dentures, may have a nega-
tive impact on food choices, resulting in decreased intake
of whole grains, fruits, and vegetables (Nowjack-Raymer
and Sheiham,2003).

Increased tooth loss results in an inadeouate intake of
dietary fiber, vitamins, and minerals (H""i et al., 2003;
Sheiham et al., 2001). fu dentition status declines, mastica-
tory performance is compromised. This problem is more
pronounced in older adults, whose appetite and intake may
be compromised further by chronic disease, social isolation,
and the use of multiple medications (see Chapter 16).

IJnfortunately dentures do not fully solve the problem.
Full dentures replace missing teeth and are not a perfect
substitute for natural dentition. Both before and after den-
ture placement, many individuals may experience eating
difficulty ftiting and chewing) even after denrure insertion
(Morais et al., 2003). The foods found to cause the greatest
difficulty for persons with complete denrures include fresh
whole fruis and vegetables (e.g., apples and carrots), hard-
crusted breads, and steak.

Dentures need to be checked periodically by a dental
professional for appropriate fit. Changes in body weight or
changes in alveolar bone over time possibly may alter the fit
of the dentures. Counseling on appropriate food choices
and textures is advocated.

Nutri t ion Care
Dietary assessment and counseling related to oral health
should be provided to the denture wearer. Simple guidelines
should be provided for cutting and preparing fruits and
vegetables to minimize the need for biting and reduce the
amount of chewing. The importance of positive eating hab-
its needs to be stressed as a component of preventive health.
Overall, health guidelines that reinforce the importance of a
balanced diet based on the MyPyramid Food Guidance sys-
tem should be part of the routine health counseling given to
all patients.

Consumers can be guided to peel and chop fruits, vege-
tables, and other foods to reduce the need for biting and
chewing. Foods can be cooked to a softer consistency, and
meats and vegetables can be cut across the fibers into bite-
size pieces to make eating easier. Sticky foods such as soft
white breads, caramels, chewing gum, toffees, and chewy
candies should be avoided. Patients can be encouraged to
use their knife and fork as their "teeth" initially, cutting food
into small pieces.
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Acute systemic diseases such as cancer and infections, as
well as chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus, autoim-
mune diseases, and end-stage renal disease, are character-
ized by oral manifestations that may alter the diet and
nutritional status. Cancer therapies, including irradiation
ofthe head and neck region, chemotherapy, and surgeries
to the oral caviry have a significant impact on the integ-
rity of the oral cavity and on an individual's eating ability,
which may consequently affect nutrition status (see Chap-
ter 37).

If the condition of the mouth adversely affects one's food
choices, the person with chronic disease may not be able to
follow the diet optimal for medical nutrition therapy. For
example, poorly controlled diabetes may manifest in xero-
stornia or candidiasis, which may then impact the ability to
consume a diet to appropriately control blood sugar, further
deteriorating the glucose control.

Manifestations of HMAIDS
Viral and fungal infections, stomatitis, xerostomia, peri-
odontal disease, and Kaposi's sarcoma are oral manifesta-
tions of HIV that can cause limitations in nutrient intake
and result in weight loss and compromised nuuition status.
These infections often are compounded by a compromised
immune response, preexisting malnutrition, and gastroin-
testinal consequences of HIV infection (see Chapter 38).
Mral diseases, including herpes simplex and cytomegalovi-
rus, result in painful ulcerations of the mucosa. Candidiasis
on the tong'ue, palate, or esophagrrs can make chewing,
sucking, and swallowing painful (odynophagia), thus com-
promising intake. Table 25-4 oudines the impact of associ-
ated oral infections in the upper gastrointestinal tract.
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Fungal Infect ions
Oropharyngeal fungal infections maycause a burning, painful

mouth and dysphagia. The ulcers that accompany viral infec-

tions such as herpes simplex and cytomegalovirus cause pain

and can lead to reduced oral intake. Very hot and cold foods

or beverages, spices, and sour or tart foods also may cause

pain and should be avoided. Consumption of temperate,

moist foods without added spices should be encouraged.

Small, frequent meals followed by rinsing with lukewarm

water or brushing to reduce the risk of dental caries are help-

firl. Once the type and extent of oral manifestations are iden-

tified, a nutrition care plan can be developed. Oral high

calorie-high protein supplements in liquid or pudding form

may be needed to meet nutrient needs and optimize healing.

0ther Painful Mouth Problems
Stomatitis, or inflammation of the oral mucosa' causes se-
vere pain and ulceration of the gingiva, oral mucosa, and
palate, which makes eating painful. Xerostomia, or dry
mouth, is seen in poorly controlled diabetes mellitus,
Sjcigren's syndrome, and several autoimmune diseases and as
a consequence of radiation therapy and certain medications
(Box 25-3). Xerostomia from radiation therapy may be more
permanent than that from other causes (Kielbassa et al.,
2006). Radiation therapy procedures to spare the parotid
gland should be implemented when possible to reduce the
damage to the salivary gland. Efforts to stimulate saliva pro-
duction using pilocarpine and citms-flavored, sugar-free
candies may ease eating difficulty.

Individuals without any saliva at all have the most dif-
ficulty eating; artificial salivary agents may not offer relief.
Lack of saliva impedes all aspects of eating, including
chewing, forming a bolus, swallowing, and sensing taste;
causes pain; and increases the risk of dental caries and
infections. Dietary guidelines focus on the use of moist
foods without added spices, increased fluid consumption

Impact of 0ral Infections

Locatlon

Oral cavity

Problem

Candidiasis, KS,
herpes, stomatitis

Xerostomia

Candidiasis, herpes,
KS, cryptosporidiosis

C ,IV with or without
ulceration

Effect

Pain, infection, lesions,
altered ability to eat,
dysgeusia

Increased caries risk, pain,
no molstenlng power,
tendency of food to
stick, dysgeusia

Dpphagia, odynophagia

Dysphagia, food
accumulation

Diet Management

Increase kilocalorie and protein inake;

administer oral supplements; provide caries

risk reduction education
Moist, soft, nonspicy foodsl "smooth" cool or

warm foods and fluids; caries risk reduction

education

Try oral supplementation first; if that is

unsuccessfirl, initiate NG feedings using

silastic feeding tube or PEG
PEG

Esophagus

CMV, Cy,tomegrlovirus; KS, Kaposi's sarcoma; NG, nasogastric; PEG, percuaneous endoscopic gastrostomy.
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Medications That May Cause Xerostomia

Antiarxiety agents
Anticonvulsants
Antidepressants
Antihistamines
Antihypertensives
Diuretics
Narcotics
Sedatives
Serotonin uptake inhibitors
Ti.anquilizers

with and between all meals and snacks, and iudicious food
choices.

Problems with chewy (steak), crumbly (cake, crackers,
rice), dry (chips, crackers), and sticky (peanut buner) foods
are common in persons with severe xerostomia; alternatives
should be suggested, or the foods should be avoided to avert
dysphagia risk. Drinking water with a lemon or lime twisr or
citrus-flavored seltzers or sucking on frozen tart grapes or
berries or sugar-free candies may help. Good oral hygiene
habits are important in reducing the risk of tooth decay and
should be practiced after all meals and snacks. Xylitol-
flavored gums and mints may help to reduce the risk of as-
sociated decay.

Diabetes Mel l i tus
Diabetes is associated with several oral manifestations,
many of which occur only in periods of poor glucose con-
trol. These include burning mouth slmdrome, periodontal
disease, candidiasis, dental caries, and xerostomia (Mattson
and Cerutis, 2001). The microangiopathies seen in diabetes,

along with altered responses to infection, contribute to risk
of periodontal disease in affected persons. Tooth infection,
more common in those rvith diabetes, Ieads to deterioration
of diabetes control (Bender and Bender, 2003). Besides
blood glucose control, dietary management for people with
diabetes after any oral surgeryprocedures and or placement
of dentures should include modifications in the consistencv.
temperature, and texture of food to increase eating comfori,
reduce oral pain, and prevent infections or decay while
managing glucose control (see Chapter 30).

Head and Neck Cancers
Head, neck, and oral cancers can alter eating ability and
nutrition status byvirtue ofthe surgeries and therapies used
to treat these cancers. Surgery depending on the location
and extent, may alter eating or swallowing ability, as well as
the capacity to produce saliva. Radiation therapy of the head
and neck area and chemotherapeutic agents can affect the
quantity and quality of saliva and the integrity of the oral
mucosa. Thick, ropey saliva is often the result of radiation
therapy to the head and neck area, causing xerostomia. Di-
etary management focuses on the recommendations de-
scribed earlier for xerostomia, along with modifications in
food consistenry following surgery (see Chapter 37).

PoIvPHARMAcY
Several categories of medications can alter the integrity of
the oral mucosa, taste sensation, and salivary production
(see Chapter 16). Phenytoin (Dilantin) may cause severe
gingivitis. Many of the prorease inhibitor drugs used to treat
HIV/AIDS are associated with altered taste and dry mouth.
Care should be taken to assess the effects of medication on
the oral cavity and how these effects can be minimized by
alterations in diet or drug therapy.

fu the gateway to the human body, the oral cavity can
have a significant effect on nutrition and overall health
and well-being.
Diet and nutrition are important in the phases of
managing oral health and disease.
The integrity of the oral cavity and surrounding
structures can affect functional and sensory
components of normal dietary intake and subsequent
nutritional status.
Similarly, compromised nutrition satus resulting from
poor diet or disease can affect the integrity of the oral
cavltv.

In planning nutrition care, the registered dietitian is
encouraged to consider the status of the client's oral
health as a component of nutritional screening and
assessment, including problems with biting, chewing,
or swallowing; dry mouth; or the presence of sores in
the mouth that interfere with eating.
Food and eating guidelines to facilitate biting and
chewing for optimal intake can be integrated into the
nutrition care process.
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Q helly is a 5l-year-old single mother of two teenage
uJ daughters who works full-time as a real estate agent.
She goei to the dentist for the first time in 5 years beiaose
she just got dental insurance. Her chief complaint is, "All
my teeth hurt." She further states that she spends 50% of
her time in her car traveling between appointments. She
has no significant medical history; her family history reveals
that her mother has type 2 diabetes. She quit smoking I
pack per day 6 months ago and at that time went on a diet.
She is presently 5 ft 6 in. tall and weighs 135 lb. Six months
ago she weighed 165 lb. Since then she has been on a fruit-
based vegetarian diet. She has always chewed sugar gum but
since quitting smoking has increased her gum chewing and
reports chewing three jumbo packs (18 sticks per pack) of
cinnamon-flavored sugar gum daily. On examination the
dentist determines that she has periodontal disease, exten-
sive dental caries, two broken teeth, and a broken three-
unit bridge (a bridge that supports three teeth). She needs
root canal surgery in three teeth. To restore her smile aes-
thetically, she will either need a removable partial denture
or implants. Her food recall is as follows:

7:30 tu 1 banana
7:45 ru Vzlargecantaloupe
8:00eu 2cwatermelon
8:15 er'l 1 banana and 1 apple
10:00 au 2 bite-size chocolate mint patties

Noon sandwich: 2 slices wheat bread with I tsp musard'
1/z c alfalfa sprouts, 1 c sliced tomatoes and cucumbers,

V+ c avocado; l5 mini pretzels
12:45 pu Vz cvanilla custard
3 p u I each apple and banana, 2 chocolate mint

pames
6:30 pu 3 c mixed salad, 1 cJapanese noodles

9:00 pu 4 bite-size chocolates

She drinlrs 2-3 L of water throughout the day.

Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Chewing difficulty related to

avoidance of many foods and preference for soft fruits as

evidenced by mouth pain

Nutrition Diagnosis l; Inadequate protein intake

related to fruit-based diet as evidenced byintake ofless

than 50% of estimated requirements

1. What are the social, lifestyle, and environmental
influences that are affecting Shelly's dental and

nutritional health?
2. Whatare her nutrition and dietary risk factors?

3. What are appropriate diet counseling
recommendations for this patient?

J\ | athan, a 3-year-old black male, is brought to the local
I U health clinic bv his crandmother because his front teeth

are "turning black." N"'th"., seems small for his age; his
height is measured at 35.5 in., and his weight is 25 lb. Accord-
ing to the growth charts, he is in the lOth percentile for
height, the 5th percentile for weight, and below the 5th per-
centile of weight for height.

On examination by the dentist, the child is found to have
eight decayed surfaces on his four anterior teeth (the two
central incisors and the two lateral incisors). The dentist rec-
ommends that Nathan have metal crowns put on the decayed
teeth. She also recommends that the grandmother have the
child's diet and nutritional status evaluated by the clinic's reg-
istered dietitian. The grandmother agrees, and the dietary
history taken by the dietitian reveals the following:
. A diet high in simple sugar with small, frequent meals
. Continued use of a botde filled with fruit drink, soda, or

strawberry-flavored milk three times a day, including at
nap tlme

. Suboptimal calorie and protein intake (70% and75"/" of
estimated needs, respectively)

. Lack of vitamin-mineral and fluoride supplements

. Nonrenewal of Women, Infants and Children OVIC)
checks within the last 6 months because the grandmother

does not like traveling to the area where the clinic is

located
o Inconsistent toothbrushing (grandmother reports brushing

the child's teeth three to four times per week. She does not

think care of baby teeth is important because "they fall out

anyway."

Nutrit ion Diagnosis I: Underweightrelated to

inadequate protein/energy intake as evidenced by diet

history revealing 7 0"/" of energy nee ds and 7 5 Y" of

protein needs

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Undesirable food choices

related to high sugar inake as evidenced by high sugar

beverages at least three times daily

Continued
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Nutrition Diagnosis J; Food- and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to appropriate diet for toddler
as evidenced by continued use of bottle containing high
sugar beverages several times daily

l. What are the cultural, educational, and environmental
influences affecting Nathan's dental and nutritional
health?

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Dental Association
http://www.ada.org/

American Dental Hygienists Association
http://www.adha.org/

American Academy of Periodontology
http://www.perio.org/

Colgate Kids
http ://www colgate. com./app/Col gatelU S / O C /

Information 4nteractiveGuid es/EveryAge. wsp

HIV Dent
htq ://www.hivdent.org/

Diabetes and Oral health
http ://www.nidcr.nih. gov/Healthlnformation/

DiseasesAndConditions/DiabetesAndOralHealth/
default.htrn

http ://www. diabetes. org/type-2 -diabetes/mouth-care. j sp

National Institute of Dental
and Craniofacial Research
http ://www.nidcr.nih. govl

Surgeon General Report on Oral Health
http ://www. surgeon gener al. gov / libr ary /oralhealth/

0ral Health America
http://wvuoralhealthame rica.or g/

World Health Organization on 0ral Health
http ://ww-w.who.int/oral_heakh/ en/

2.

3 .
4.

What type of dental condition does Nathan have? What are
the diet counseling recommendations for this condition?
What are the nutritional and dietary risk factors?
Design a nutrition care plan to improve this youngster's
dental health and growth.
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UTRITIOi{ plays a primary role in growth, development, health, and fitness.

Maintaining appropriate nutrition throughout life can also prevent or delay the

onset of some nutrition-related diseases. This section clarifies the role of medical nutri-

tion therapy (MM) in the treatrrrent of established disease.

fu the knowledge base expands, the list of diseases amenable to nutrition interven-

tion increases. Availability of sophisticated feeding and nourishment procedures places

increased responsibility on those who provide nutrition care. Most of the nutrition-

related disorders included here can be prevented or at least well-managed by changes

in dietary practices based on flrrrent knowledge. Exceptions, such as some forms of

cancer, are discussed in terms of both the evidence for prevention and the appropriate

nutrition care in disease.
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achlorhydria absence of hydrochloric acid from maximally
stimulated gastric secrerions
achylia gastrica absence ofhydrochloric acid and pepsin in
the gastric juice
alimentary hypoglycemia low blood glucose manifesting as
weakness, perspiration, hunger, nausea, anxiety, and remors
I to 2 hours after a meal
atrophic gastritis chronic inflammation of the stomach
with deterioration of the mucous membrane and glands,
resulting in achlorhydria and loss ofintrinsic factor
Barrett's esophagus (BE) a condition in which cells lining
the distal esophagus become abnormal and premalignant
dumping syndrome a complex physiologic response to the
rapid emptying of hypertonic contents into the duodenum
and jejunum
duodenal ulcer a peptic ulcer situated in the duodenum
dyspepsia (indigestion) a general term used to describe
epigastric discomfort following meals
endoscopy a procedure used to view the esophagus, stom-
ach, and upper part of the small intestine using a flexible
tube with a camera
epigastric referring to the upper middle region of the abdo-
men
esophagitis inflammation of the esophagus
functional dyspepsia unexplained persistent or recurrenr
upper GI discomfort; sFnptoms may include vague ab-
dominal discomfort, bloating, early satiety, nausea, and
belching; underlying mechanisms are not entirely clear, bur
may include visceral hypersensitivity to acid or distention,
impaired gastric accommodation, altered brain-gut axis, and
abnormal gasric motility
fundoplication a surgical procedure for the treatment of
reflux esophagitis in which the fundus of the stomach is
wrapped around the lower end of the esophagus
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gastrectomy removal of all (e.g., total gastrectomy) or part
(hemi-gastrectomy) of the stomach
gastric ulcers lesions that are associated with disruption of
tie gastric mucosal barrier
gastritis inflammation of the stomach
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) backward flow of
the stomach or duodenal contents into the esophagus; may
occur norrnally or as a chronic pathologic condition
heartburn a retrosternal burning related to reflux of gastric
contents into the esophagus
Helicohacter pylori a qpe of bacteria that can chronically
infect the stomach; known to be a primary contributor to
the development of gasritis, peptic ulcers, and even gastric
cancer
hiatal hernia an outpouching of a portion of the stomach
into the chest through the esophageal hiatus of the dia-
phragm
lower esophageal sphincter (LES) the last few centimeters
of the esophagus, which prevents reflux of gastric contents
into the esophagus
melena black, tarry stools indicative of gastrointestinal
bleeding
pari€tal cells large cells, located on the margin of the peptic
glands of the stomach, which secrete hydrochloric acid and
produce intrinsic factor
parietal cell yagotomy resection or removal of the portion
ofthe vagus nerve innervating the parietal cells for the pur-
pose of diminishing gastric acid secretion
peptic ulcer an eroded lesion in either the esophageal, gas-
tric, or duodenal mucosa resulting from the action of gastric
secretions and typically H. pylori bacterial inflammation
truncal vagotomy resection or removal of portions of the
vag'us nerve to decrease the cholinergic stimulation of pari-
etal cells and reduce the cellular response to stimulanrs such
as gastnn



vagus nerve the tenth cranial newe, which has many
branches that supply sensory fibers to the ear, tongue, phar-
1mx, and larymx; motor fibers to the pha4mx, larynx, and
esophagus; and parasympathetic and visceral afferent fibers
to the tloracic and abdominal viscera

Digestive disorders are among the most common problems
in health care. About 30o/o to 40"/" of adults claim to have
frequent indigestion, and over 50 million visits are made
annually to ambulatory care facilities for syrnptoms related
to the digestive system. Over l0 million endoscopies and
surgical procedures involving the gastrointestinal (GI) tract
are performed each year flVoodell and Cherry 2004).

Dietary habits and specific food types can play a signifi-
cant role in the onset, treatment, and prevention of many
GI disorders. In many cases diet can also play a role in im-
proving patients' sense of well-being and quality of life by
decreasing pain, suffering, worry health care visits, and the
costs associated with GI disease. Table 26-l lists disorders of
the upper GI tract that are described in this chapter and the
typical s)..rnptoms and nutritional consequences.
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The entire esophagus functions as one tissue during swal-
lowing. fu a bolus of food is moved voluntarily from the
mouth to the phanyrrx, the upper sphincter relaxes, the food
moves into the esophagus, and peristaltic waves move the
bolus down the esophagus; the lower esophageal sphincter
(LES) relaxes to allow the food bolus to pass into the stom-
ach (Figure 26-l).

Disorders of the esophagus may be caused by derange-
ment of the swallowing mechanism, obstruction, inflamma-
tion, or abnormal sphincter function. Because difficulty in
swallowing (dysphagia) is often the result of a neurologic
problem, it is discussed in Chapter 41.

Gastroesophageal Reflux and Esophagit is

Prevalence and Pathophysiology
Reflux of gastric contents into the esophagus occurs occa-
sionally in healthy individuals, and some even experience
classic heartburn symptoms episodically. However, about
7o/o to 8% of the population experience daily heartburn,
resulting from frequent reflux of gastric and sometimes du-
odenal contents into the esophagus. The prevalence of

Upper Gastrointestinal Disorders and Nutrit ional Consequences

Gastrointestinal Condition

Esophageal reflux or
esophageal reflux disease
(GERD)

Esophageal stricture
or tumor

Hiatal hernia

Cancer of the oral cavity,
esophagrrs, or stomach

Dyspepsia

Duodenal ulcer

Gastric ulcer

Dumping syndrome after
gastrectomy, pyloroplasty,
fundoplication,
Roux-en-Y gasffic
by-pass procedure

Common Symptoms

Acid taste, increased belching, hoarseness,
dry cough, burning sensation in upper
middle of chest, sometimes spasm,
diffrculty swallowing, bloating

\..rnptomatic, or difficulry swallowing
foods; solids may especially cause
discomfort

AsTrnptomatic, or contributes to prolonged
exposure o[ esophagus to gastric contents
with reflux slrnptoms

fuymptomatic, or difEculty chewing,
swallowing, epigastric discomfort,
delayed gastric emprying

Upper abdominal discomfort, bloating,
especially after meals

Pain several hours after meals; may be
relieved by eating

Vague epigastric discomfort associated
with eating

Early: satiety, bloating, nausea; weak,
lightheaded, sweaty; later: symptoms such
as reactive hypoglycemia and possibly
cramping, diarrhea

Possible Nutritional Gonsequences

Altered food choices, not eating
evening meals, avoidance of acid
foods, reduced quality and quantity
of dietary intake

Reduced energy intake, diet not
nutritionally complete, decreased
fiber intake, weight loss

May not have any consequence or
may experience discomfort after
meals and with position changes

Anorexia. decreased amount or
number of foods, weight loss,
change in food textures; may
require surgery radiation,
chemotherapy, enteral feeding

Increased concerns about diet,
possible decreased intake offood
in general or selected foods

Perceived food intolerances,
increased or decreased food intake

Decreased intake in general or of
selected foods

Decreased intake, malabsorption
of nutrients, weight loss,
micronutrient deficiencies
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,Upper teeth A major concern in persons with long-standing and more
significant esophageal reflux is the development of Barrett's
esophagus (BE), a condition in which cells lining the distal
esophagrrs become abnormal, even premalignant. Gastro-
esophageal reflux and BE are pardy responsible for the ris-
ing incidence of adenocarcinoma of the esophagus, although
esophageal cancer may develop in the absence of known
reflnx disease and BE (Chang andKtzka,2004). Although
5V" to l5o/" of persons with GERD will have BE, the inci-
dence of esophageal adenocarcinoma is still less than 1%
per year (Pera et al., 2005).

Acute esophagitis may be caused by ingestion of a cor-
rosive agent, viral inflammation, or intubation. Risk of re-
flux is increased with hiatal hernia, reduced LES pressure,
tobacco use, increased abdominal pressure (as in obstructive
lung disease), delayed gastric emptying, recurrent vomiting,
pregnancy, or other factors. The severity of the esophagitis
resulting from gastroesophageal reflux is influenced by the
composition, frequenry, and volume of the gastric reflux;
the health of the mucosal barrier; rate of clearance from the
esophagus; and the rate of gastric emptying. Recendy dis-
tinctions between erosive and nonerosive GERD and day-
time and nighttime GERD have been described. Erosive
and nighttime GERD are considered to be associated with
more severe and prolonged syrnptoms. Nighttime GERD is
related to altered physiology and anatomy during sleep from
decreased salivary secretions and swallowing, decreased GI
motility, prolonged exposure to acid, and the supine posi-
tion (Brunton and McGuigan, 2005).

Competenry of the LES is also important. The pressure
of this sphincter is influenced by many factors, including
scleroderma-like disorders, smoking, diet, and smooth-
muscle relaxants. LES pressure also decreases during preg-
nancy, in women taking progesterone-containing oral con-
traceptives, and even in the late stage of a normal menstrual

rycle. Although most cases of esophagitis are related to re-
flux of gastric contents, esophagitis may also be related to
viral and bacterial infection, ingestion of corrosive agents,
and radiation. Smoking, large doses or chronic use of aspirin
or the nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and
several other oral medications can increase the risk of
esophagitis in susceptible persons (Nilsson et al., 2004; P era
et al., 2005).

Medical  and Surgical  Management
Primary medical tneaffnent of esophageal reflux is directed
toward reduction of acid secretion. Proton pump inhibitors,
which decrease acid production by the gastric parietal cell,
are considered the most effective treatments (Floltrnan et
al., 2004), but milder forms of reflux are sometimes man-
aged by H2 receptor antagonists and antacids. Prokinetic
agents may be used in persons who have delayed gastric
emptying. Activities that require frequent bending should
be avoided, and raising the head of the bed 4 to 6 inches can
reduce the likelihood ofnocturnal reflux.

Five percent to l0%" of patients with severe gastroesoph-
ageal reflux do not respond to medical therapy and repeat-
edly deal with symptoms and complications. They may be

Thoracic part
of esophagus
with negative
intrathoracic

pressure

muscle (upper
esophageal sphincter)

Aortic arch

Left bronchus

Diaphragm

FIGURE 26-l Normal esophagus. Qvlodif.ed from Price SA,
Wihon LM: Pathophysiology: clinical concepts of disease
processes, ed 6, St Louis, 200j, M^4).

esophageal reflux varies with the description of the symp-
toms, but about 20% to 40"/" of adults report symptoms of
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) at least one rime
per week (Talley and Wiklund, 2005). Regurgitation occurs
in about half of infans in the first few months of life; most
cases resolve after the first year. The prevalence of GERD
in childhood is not entirely clear but may range from about
2o/o to 20o/o (Craig et al., 2004; Gold, 2004).

The presentation of symptoms varies but may include
reflux of gastric secredons, heartburn with episodes of sub-
sternal pain, belching, and esophageal spasm. In children,
vomiting, dysphagia, refusal to eat, or complaints of ab-
dominal pain may be present (Flassall, 2005). Manifesta-
tions such as phanTngeal irritation, frequent throat clearing,
hoarseness, and worsening of asthmatic s).rrnptoms may also
occur with or without classic heartburn or noticeable acid
reflux. The frequency and severity of ryrnptoms do not al-
ways predict the severity or complications of the disease and
may not correlate with endoscopic findings.

Some patients have few oveft symptoms and relatively
significant disease; others may have considerable discomfort
without erosive and long-standing consequences. Regardless,
reflux sy'rnptoms deserve appropriate evaluation and follow-
up. Long-term studies imply that the disease waxes and wanes
but appears not to be selflimiting. Patients who are treated
and have a decrease in qrmptoms are not likely to be perma-
nendy "cured." Prolonged erosive disease can result in esoph-
agitis (inflammation of the esophagus), esophageal erosions,
ulceration, scarring, stricture, and, in some cases, dysphagia
(see Patbophysiolog' anl Care Managemmt Algorithm: Esopha-
gitis). Symptoms often interfere with sleep, worlg social
events, and the overall quality of life.
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Reflux of gastric acid and/or intestinal contents
through the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) and
into the esophagus

AYoid:
. Eating within 3 hours of retiring
. Lying down after meals
. Tight-fitting garments
. Cigarette smoking

. Protein pump inhibitors

. H istamine-2 receptor antagonists

. Antacids

. Prokinetic agents

. Fundoplication

Decrease exposure to gastric contents
Avoid:
. Large meals
. Dietary fat
. Alcohol

Goal:
Decrease acidity of gastric secretions
Avoid:
. Coffee
. Fermented alcoholic beverages

Goal :
Prevent pain and irritation
Avoid:
. Acid pH foods
. Spices

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Gamer, PhD, 2000. Updated by Peter L. Beyer, MS, RD, LD, 2006.
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treated surgically with fundoplication, a procedure in which
the fundus of the stomach is wrapped around the lower
esophagus to limit reflux (Urbach et al., 200+).

Use of tobacco products is contraindicated with reflux.
Nicotine decreases LES pressure, and the use of tobacco
products compromises GI integrity and increases the risk of
esophageal and other cancers (Crew and Neugut, 2004;
Nilsson et al., 2004). Cigarette smoking has been studied
most thoroughly, primarily because it is the main use of to-
bacco, and the exposure fiom direct smoke inhalation is
considered greater than with other forms (see Clinical In-
szglr: Smoking and Gastrointestinal Function).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
The objectives of MNT are to (1) prevent esophageal reflux,
(2) prevent pain and irritation of the inflamed esophageal
mucosa, and (3) decrease the erosive capacity or acidity of
gastric secretions. High fat, high protein, and low dietary
fiber intake; obesity; and alcohol consumption increase the
likelihood of reflux but may not be underlying or precipitat-
ing causes (El-Serag et al.,2005). Increased intake ofcertain
foods may exacerbate or prolong reflux or alter the inflam-
matory or protective mechanisms.

Many measures help to manage reflux (Box 26-l), but
probably the most effective is to avoid eating several hours
before retiring. Large, high-fat meals lower LES pressure,
delay gastric emptying, and increase latent acid production,
all of which increase the risk of reflux while the person is
reclined. Avoiding late evening meals might be difficult for

Smoking and
Gastrointestinal Function

f he gastrointestinal effects of smoking include the reduc-
I don of lower esophageal and pyloric sphincter pressure,

increased reflux, alteration of the nature of the gastric con-
tents, inhibition of pancreatic bicarbonate secretion, acceler-
ated gastric emptying of liquids, and lower duodenal pH. The
acid secretory response to gastrin or acetylcholine is increased
considerably. Smoking also impairs the ability of cimetidine
and other drugs to lower the overnight acid secretion that is
thought to play a key role in ulcerogenesis. Nicotine is re-
sponsible for many ofthe effects oftobacco use; but increased
exposure to hydrocarbons, oxygen radicals, and a number of
other substances is thought to also contribute to the overall
effects. Finally, smoking impairs sponraneous healing and in-
creases the risk and rapidity of ulcer recurrence, as well as the
likelihood that the ulcer will perforate and require surgery.

An interesting finding is the role of tobacco exposure in the
development of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). While
smoking impairs the formation of granulomas in Crohn's dis-
ease (Leong et al., 2006), passive and active smoking exposure
in childhood Gy rg" 10 to 15) seems to be associated with the
development of IBD (Mahid et al., 2006) (see Chapter 27).

many individuals, especially because in the United States
and Latin America nighttime meals are often the largest
meals of the day and are part of socialization or recreation.
However, most affected individuals admit that avoiding
foods in the evening reduces their symptoms.

Large meals and desserts that are high in fat or caloric
density stimulate significant amounts of gastric secretions
and slow gastric emptying. During sleep gastric emprying
is already delayed, salivary secretions are decreased, and
swallowing occurs less frequently. The combination of
delayed emptying, decreased clearance of esophagus, in-
creased digestive secretions, and the recumbent position
increases the opportunity for prolonged reflux of gastric
contents into the esophagus. In infants, thickened feed-
ings have been used for a number of years, and evidence
suggests that thickening may be helpful in the frequency
of postprandial emesis and reflux (Hassel, 2005; Craig et
al., 2004; Vanderhoof et al., 2003).

For a person who has severe esophagitis, a low-fat, liquid
diet may be better tolerated initially because it does not in-
crease esophageal distention and it may pass more easily
through any strictured areas. Liquids also empty from the
stomach more rapidly than solids. Foods with an acidic pH
such as citrus juices, tomatoes, and soft drinks may cause
pain when the esophagus is already inflamed. In rare cir-
cumstances harsh foods may cause perforation (e.g., chips,
crisp crackers, and hulls).

The role of spices in the pathology of upper GI disorders
is not clear, and one cannot generalize qdrlptoms to all
spices at all doses. In some of the published research, tests
have been done with isolated tissues or in animals and hu-
mans with doses of spices far in excess of what people would
consume in a normal meal. Some spices have been shown to
increase GI permeability, and some may cause significant
allergic reactions in some individuals; others may be viewed
as beneficial because they increase GI secretions and im-

Nurrition Care Guidelines for Reducing
Gastroesophageal Reflux and Esophagitis

1. Avoid large, high-fat meals.
2. Avoid eating at least 3 to 4 hr before retiring.
3. Avoid smoking.
4. Avoid alcoholic beverages.
5. Avoid caffeine containing foods and beverages.
6. Stay upright and avoid vigorous activity soon after

eating.
7. Avoid tight-fitting clothing, especially after a meal.
8. Consume a healthy, nutritionally complete diet with

adequate fiber.
9. Avoid acidic and highly spiced foods when

inflammation exists-
10. Lose weight if overweight.
Data from National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse,
http://digestive.niddk.nih.govl, accessed February 17, 2006.
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prove mucosal protective systems (Scholl and Jensen-
Jarolim, 2004; Platel and Srinivasn, 2004).

In surveys of patients with GI lesions, the use of foods
highly seasoned with chili powder and pepper are com-
monly but not universally incriminated in causing discom-
fort. The type of chili and amounr of capsaicin consumed
seem to make the difference (Milke et a1.,2006).

Certain foods have been reported to lower LES pressure
such as carminatives (peppermint and spearmint) and coffee,
but litde research has been done to establish their clinical
significance in GERD symptoms or reflux or their compli-
cations when used in normal amounts. Peppermint oil has
been studied and has been found to have strong antibacterial
and antiviral benefits; however, is use in GERD should be
limited (McKay and Blumber g, 2006).

Fermented alcoholic beverages (such as beer and wine)
stimulate the secretion of gastric acid and may compromise
GI protective mechanisms. Chewing gum has been shown
to increase salivary secretions, which help to raise esopha-
geal pH, but no studies have demonstrated its efficacy when
compared with other lifestyle measures.

Obesity is a contributing factor to hiatal hernia and reflux
because it increases inragastric pressure. Partial weight loss
may reduce reflux symptoms Qrlilsson et il.,2004). Use of
loose-fitting garnents by obese or normal-weight persons is
also thought to decrease the risk ofreflux.

Obesity, alcohol and its degradation into acetaldehyde,
nitrites, a diet low in selenium, fruits and vegetables, and
cereal fiber have been implicated in increasing the risk of
esophageal cancer; therefore the same advice for main-
taining good health is appropriate for persons with GERD.
Finally, lifestyle modifications are rhe first-line of therapy
for patients with GERD, including change in dietary
practices, weight loss, smoking cessation, and elevation of
the head of the bed (Kaltenbach et al., 2006).

Hiatal Hernia

Pathophysiology
A common contributor to gastroesophageal reflux and
esophagitis is hiatal hernia. The presence of hiaal hernia is
not synonymous with reflux, but it increases the likelihood
of sr'mptoms and complications. The esophagus passes
through the diaphragm by way of the esophageal hiatus or
ring. The attachment of the esophagus to the hiatal ring
may become compromised, allowing the esophagrrs or a
portion of the upper stomach to move above the diaphragm.
The most common type of hiaal hernia is the sliding her-
nia, and the less common form is the paraesophageal hernia
(Minal and Balaban,1997) @gure 26-2).

When acid reflux occurs with a hiatal hernia, the gas-
tric contents remain above the hiatus longer than if the
canal were intact. The prolonged acid exposure increases
the risk of developing more serious esophagitis (Kahrilas
and Lee, 2005). Because increases in intragastric pressure
force acidic stomach contents up into the esophagus, per-
sons with hiatal hernia mxy experience difficulty when
lying down or bending over and epigastric (the upper

middle region of the abdomen) discomfort tfter large,
energy-dense meals.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Weight reduction and decreasing meal size decreases the
impact of the hiaal hernia. Dietary recommendations are
similar to those for GERD and esophagitis: avoidance of
heavy meals, omitting snacks and meals before reclining
(especially high in fat and calories), and minimizing alcohol
consumpflon.

Oral Cavity Cancer and Surgery

Pathophysiology
The patient diagnosed with cancer of the oral cavity, phar-
ynx, or esophagus may present with existing nutritional
problems and eating difficulties caused by the tumor mass,
obstruction. oral infection or ulceration. Nutritional deficits
may be compounded by the tneatment, which commonly
involves surgical resection, regional irradiation, or chemo-
therapy. Chewing, swallowing, salivation, and taste acuity
are often affected. Extensive dental decay, osteoradionecro-
sis, and infections may also occur. Chemotherapy can be
expected to produce nausea, vomiting, and anorexia (see

Chapter 37).

Surgery of the Mouth or Esophagus
After extensive surgery of the mouth or esophagus, it may
be necessary to provide oral nutrition support in liquid
form. Many nutritionally complete formulas are available
(see Appendix 32). To add variety to the diet, ordinary foods
such as fruits can be pur6ed and mixed with water until liq-
uefied. With more extensive oral involvement, it may be
necessary to use a gastrostomy or jejunostomy tube for ad-
ministering the formula. Enteral tube feedinp may involve
the use of ready-to-feed formulas or table foods put in a
blender. If the GI tract is not functioning, nutritional sup-
port can be provided parenterally (see Chapter 20).

Tonsils are lymphatic tissue and part of the immune qys-
tem. Tonsillectomy is less common today than in the past
because mild inflammation of the tonsils is considered a natu-
ral pan of the efforts of the immune system to fight infection.
When necessary. the doctor may remove the tonsils in an

FIGURE 26-2 llatal hernia. (Nlodifudfron Price SA, Wilson
IM: Pathophysiology: clinical concepts of disease processes,
ed 6, St. Louis, 2003, MotU.
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aftempt to reduce the number and frequency of ear infec-
tions, tonsillitis, and sinusitis. The convalescent period fol-
lowing a tonsillectomy is short. Cold, mild-flavored, soft,
moist foods bring the most comfoft to the patient and offer
the most protection against unexpected bleeding from the
surgical area. During the first 24 hours after surgery foods
that are best accepted are typically chilled or frozen dairy
producs or fruit slurries, and noncitrus juices. By the second
day warm fluids and soft foods may be introduced; thereafter
hot foods can be introduced cautiously as healing progresses
and as these foods are tolerated. The patient can typically
consume a normal diet within 3 to 5 days.

Medical Nutrit ion Therapy
If the patient with oral cancer is unable to eat for prolonged
periods, nutritional suppoft may be provided by tube feeding
if the remainder of the GI tract is functional. Gastrostomy
feedings can be used iflong-term feeding by tube is necessary
for total or zupplemental support. If oral feeding is possible
after surgery general dietary recommendations include liquid
or soft-textured, moist foods for easy mastication and swallow-
ing and small, frequent meals of relatively high caloric density.
Complex carbohydrates are preferred over simple sugars.

Periodic use of an artificial saliva solution is also helpful,
as is the frequent consumption of fluids to prevent dry
mouth. Normal saline rinses may ameliorate mucositis (see
Figure 37-4 in Chapter 37), and topical anesthetics can be
used to relieve pain. Necessary denal restorations, aggres-
sive oral hygiene, and daily use of fluoride are recom-
mended. Oral infections are usually fungal. Unfornrnately
some of the medications used in treafinent may leave a me-
tallic taste in the mouth that can further compromise the
patient's desire to eat (see Chapters 16 and 37).

ISORDERS OF THE STOMACH
Indigestion and Dyspepsia

Pathophysiology
In its broadest sense dyspepsia refers to persistent upper
abdominal discomfort or pain. The discomfort may be
related to organic causes such as esophageal reflux, gastri-
tis, or peptic ulcer, gallbladder disease, or other identifi-
able pathology. Functional dyspepsia is a term that de-
scribes unexplained persistent or recurrent upper GI
discomfort. It may also be described as nonulcer dyspep-
sia. Symptoms of functional dyspepsia are reported in
about l57o to 20"/o of adults over a year's time and may
include vague abdominal discomfort, bloating, early sati-
ety, nausea, and belching. Underlying mechanisms are not
entirely clearl visceral hlpersensitivity to acid or disten-
tion, impaired gastric accommodation, altered brain-gut
axis, and abnormal gastric motility and emptying have all
been considered (Fahardo er al., 2005; Smith, 2005). Be-
cause of the variety of presentations and symptoms, dys-
pepsia may overlap with other problems such as GERD or

irritable bowel syndrome, anxiety, and depression. Diet,
stress, and other lifestyle factors may contribute to the
symptoms of patients with functional dyspepsia.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Dietary indulgences-excessive volumes of food or high
intake of fat, sugar, caffeine, spices, or alcohol-are com-
monly implicated in dyspepsia. However, litde research has
been done in controlled settings with diet or specific foods
in persons with dyspepsia. Because the symptoms and un-
derlying mechanisms may be diverse, it is unlikely that di-
etary advice would be needed for all cases of dyspepsia.
Delayed emptying and increased sensation of firllness are
cornmon features of the problem. Reduction of dietary fat
intake, use of smaller meals, and diets of low caloric density
may be helpfirl @elgado-Aros et al., 2004; Feinle-Bisset and
Horowitz, 2006). Because alcoholic beverages may alter GI
functions in a number of ways, they are also normally lim-
ited. Mild exercise enhances movement of foodstuffr through
the GI tract and increases one's sense of well-being. Reac-
tion to life stresses may also contribute to abdominal dis-
tress, in which case behavioral management and emotional
support may also help. If symptoms persist despite these
strategies, further evaluation and diet therapy should be
tailored to the underlying cause.

Gastr i t is and Peptic Ulcer Disease

Pathophysiology
Gastritis and peptic ulcers may resultwhen infectious, chemi-
cal, or neural abnormalities disrupt mucosal integrity of the
stomach. The most common cause of gastritis and peptic ulcer
is now lnown to be Helieobmtn pylmi nfecl;.on. H. pflori
infection is responsible for most cases of chronic inflammation
of the gastric mucosa, peptic ulcer, atrophic gastritis (chronic
inflammation with deterioration of the mucous membrane
and glands, resulting in achlorhydria and loss of intrinsic fac-
tor), and gastric cancer (srael and Peelq 2006; Candelli et al.,
2005; B5tvcr and O'Morain, 2005). The infection does not
resolve spontaneously, and risks of complications increase with
duration of the infection. Other factors affect the risk of
pathologic consequences, including the patient's age at onset
of the initial infection, the specific strain and concentration of
organism, genetic factors related to the hosq and the lifestyle
and overall health of the patient. The infection is typically
confined to the mucosa of the stomach.

H. pflari organisms are gram-negative bacteria with fla-
gella that facilitate mobility. The size and shape of these
organisms range from spirals to coils to rods, depending on
the culture media of the stomach. These organisms are
somewhat resistant to the acidic medium of the stomach.
but additional protection is provided by their colonization
beneath the protective mucosal layer and by significant ure-
ase production. IJrease allows the generation of ammonia to
facilitate alkalinization of the immediate surroundings. The
urease test is now used as one of the diagnostic tools for the
presence of H. pylori infection.
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The prevalence of 1L pyhri infecnon generally correlates
with the socioeconomic status of the population. Among the
adult population prevalence ranges from about l0o/" in
countries that have the resources to identifi., prevent, and
treat the disease to 80% to 90"/o of the population in devel-
oping countries. Although gastritis is a characteristic obser-
vation, only 10% to l5Y" of those infected by the organism
develop symptomatic ulceration, and approximately l"/o
develop gastric cancer. Although the exposure, prevalence,
and complications related to H. pyhri in the United States
are declining, it is still a still a problem in the elderly and in
populations with limited access to health care @rnst et al.,
2006; Fennerty,2005).

Infection with the H. pyhri organism results in a chronic
inflammatory state. Infection induces inflammation from
both humoral and systemic immune response, with damage
resulting from cytotoxins produced by the organism during
the inflammatory response by the host. Tieatrnent of 1L
pylari ameliorates the gastritis, improves digestive function
at least somewhat, and at least reduces the conditions that
favor carcinogenesis.

Tieatment typically involves the use of two or three
antibiotics and acid-suppressing medications. The extent
of microbial resistance to specific agents in different parts
of the world and the varying strains of the organism may
necessitate the use of different protocols and combina-
tions of medications (Guzzo et al., 2005; Bytzer and
O'Morain, 2005) (see Nnt Directions: The Genome of
Helicobacter pylori).

0ther Forms of Gastritis
The mucosa of the stomach and duodenum is normally pro-
tected from the proteolytic actions of gastric acid and pepsin
by a coating of mucus secreted by glands in the epithelial walls
from the lower esophagus to the upper duodenum. The mu-
cosal layer is also protected from bacterial invasion by the di-
gestive actions of pepsin and hydrochloric acid and the mucus
secretions. Hydrochloric acid is secreted by the parieal cells
in response to stirnuli by gastrin, acetylcholine, and histamine.
The mucus contains acid-neutralizing bicarbonates, and ad-
ditional bicarbonates are provided by the pancreatic juice se-
creted into the intestinal lumen. Production of mucus is
stimulated by the action of prosaglandins.

Chronic use of aspirin or other NSAIDs, steroids, alco-
hol, erosive substances, tobacco, or any combination of
these factors may also compromise mucosal integrity and
increase the chance for acquiring acute or chronic gastri-
tis. Autoimmune gastritis may also contribure to some
cases of gastritis (Whittingham and Mackay, 2005). Poor
nutrition and general poor health may conftibute to the
onset and severity of the q/mptoms and can delay the
healing process.

Acute gastritis refers to rapid onset of inflammation and
symptoms. Chronic gastritis may occur over a period of
months to decades, with waxing and waning of qrmptoms.
Gastritis may manifest by a number of q.mptoms, including
nausea, vomiting, malaise, anorexia, hemorrhage, and epi-

gasric pain. Prolonged gastritis may result in atrophy and
loss of stomach parietal cells, with a loss of secretion of hy-
drochloric acid (achlorhydria) and intrinsic factor. Patients
may have a low serum vitamin B12 level and elevated semm
homocystine levels and may not process other nutrients ef-
ficiendy (including iron or calcium) without normal acid
production.

Medical Treatment
Endoscopy is a common procedure used to identifz prob-
lems (see Foau On: Endoscopy and Capsules). Tieatrnent of
gasffitis includes the eradication of pathogenic organisms
(e.g., H. Nor, and withdrawal of any provoking agents.
Antibiotics and proton pump inhibitors are the primary
medical treatrnents.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
In persons with atrophic gastritis vitamin B12 status should
be evaluated because a lack of intrinsic factor and acid re-
sults in malabsorption of this vitamin (see the discussion on
vitamin status assessment in Chapters 3, 15, and 31). Re-
duced absorption of iron, calcium, and other nutrients oc-
curs in chronic gastritis because of the role of gastric acid in
increasing their bioavailability. In the case of iron, the un-
derlying cause of anemia may be confounded by the use of
powerful acid-suppressing medications and bleeding that
may also impact anemia (Banerjee and Bishop, 2005; Sharma
et al., 2004). See "Medical and Surgical Management of
(Ilcers" for peptic ulcers in the following paragraphs.)

The Genome of Helicobacter pylori

f he ability of robotic analyzers to sequence long lengths
I of deoxyribonucleic acid automatically and the rapidity

with which computers qrn scan gene dau banls have spawned
a new discipline in the biomedical sciences: genomics. Se-
quencing genomes for microbial conditions offers an expedi-
tious means of searching for novel treatrnents for infectious
disease. H.Flhri genome studies are important in this realm.
H. Nori organisms live only in the human stomach, and the
enzymatic pathways they need for suwival in this harsh mi-
lieu are continually switched on. A number of antigenic
variations occur. Many genes have been found to code for
iron-scavenging pathways, indicating a crucial role for iron in
the survival of H- pyhri in the stomach. The H. pyhri gene
causes the making of a protein that alters GI epithelial cells
and TJymphocytes, suggesting that bacterial, host genetic
and environmental factors all play a role @ritchard and
Crabtree, 2006). The unlocking of the genome and the logi-
cal sequencing of key targets will allow the creation of novel
inhibitory and bactericidal products against which no mi-
crobe has yet had the chance to become resistant (Fox and

Wang,2002).
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Endoscopy and Capsules

J he mucosa of the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract can be
I viewed, photographed, and biopsied by means ofendos-

copy, a procedure that involves passing a flexible tube into the
esophagus that has a light and qlmera on the disal end. It can
be passed through the esophagus and into the stomach or up-
per small bowel. Inflammation, erosions, ulcerations, changes
in the blood vessels, and destruction of surface cells can be
identified. These changes can then be correlated with chemi-
cal, histologic, and clinical finding:s to formulate a diagnosis.
Endoscopy is also imporant in the long-term monitoring of
patients with chronic esophagitis and gastritis because of the
possibility that they will develop premalignant lesions or car-
cinoma. Recendy small capsules can be swallowed with an
attached line; or wireless type capsules can be used to view
segments of the GI tract for abnormalities or bleeding, check
pH, and measure the time it takes to pass through different
segments of the GI ract. The wireless capsules transmit sig-
nals that send photographs and other information that are
being used for diagnostic and research purposes. The proce-
dure is less invasive than normal endoscopy and provides the
advantage of being able to observe, record, and measure GI
function as the patient is ambulatory (Selby, 2004).

Pept ic  U lcers

Pathophysiology
Normal gastric and duodenal mucosa is protected from the
digestive actions of acid and pepsin by the secretion of mucus,
the production of bicarbonate, the removal of excess acid by
normal blood flow, and the rapid renewal and repair of epithe-
lial cell injury. Peptic ulcer refers to an ulcer that occurs as a
result of the breakdown of these normal defense and repair
mechanisms. Typically more than one of the mechanisms
must be malfirnctioning for syrnptomatic peptic ulcers to de-
velop. Peptic ulcers typically show evidence of chronic inflam-
mation and repair processes surrounding the lesion.

The primary causes of peptic ulcers are H. p/ari infection,
gastritis, the use of aspirin and other NSAIDs, corticosteroids
(see Pathoplryiolag and Care Manngmmt Algarithm: Peptic
I-Ilcer), and stress (so-called stress-induced ulcers). Excessive
use or concentrated forms of ethanol can damage gastric mu-
cosa, worsen symptoms of peptic ulcers, and interfere \Mith ul-
cer healing. Modest doses of alcoholic bwerages in otherwise
healthy persons do not appear to ctuse peptic ulcers. Con-
sumption of beer and wine increases gastric secretions, whereas
low concentrations of ethanol may not @ujanda, 2000). Use of
tobacco producs decreases bicarbonate secretion, decreases
mucosal blood flow, exacerbates inflammation, and is associ-
ated with additional complications of H. p/mi infection.

As a result of earlier screening for H. pylori and early
recognition of the symptoms and risk factors associated with

peptic ulcers, their incidence and prevalence and the num-
ber of surgical procedures related to them have decreased
markedly in the last three decades. Other risk factors in-
clude gastrinoma; Zollinger-Ellison syndrome; and the use
of tobacco products, alcohol, NSAIDs, and aspirin (Schei-
man, 2005; Israel and Peek, 2006; Guzzo,2005).

Peptic ulcers normallyinvolve two major regions: gastric
and duodenal. Uncomplicated peptic ulcers in either region
may present with signs similar to those associated with dys-
pepsia and gastritis. Abdominal pain or discomfort is char-
acteristic ofboth gastric and duodenal ulcers, although an-
orexia, weight loss, nausea and vomiting, and heartburn may
occur slighdy more often in persons with gastric ulcers. In
some patients peptic ulcers are asyrnptomatic.

Complications of hemorrhage and perforation contrib-
ute significandy to the morbidity and mortality of peptic
ulcers. tllcers can perforate into the peritoneal cavity or
penetrate into an adjacent organ (usually the pancreas), or
they may erode an artery and cause massive hemorrhage.
Melena, which refers to black, tarry stools, is a common
finding associated with peptic ulcer disease in older adults.
Melena may suggest either acute or chronic GI bleeding.

Gharacterist ics of and Comparisons Between
Gastr ic and Duodenal Ulcers
Although gastric ulcers can occur anywhere in the stom-
ach, most occur along the lesser curvature of the stomach
(Figure 26-3). Gastric ulcers typically are associated with
widespread gastritis, inflammatory involvement of oxyntic
(acid-producing) cells, and atrophy of acid- and pepsin-
producing cells with advancing age. In some cases gastric
ulceration develops despite relatively low acid output. An-
tral hlpomotility, gastric stasis, and increased duodenal
reflux are common in gastric ulcer and, when present, may
increase the severity of the gastric injury. With a gastric
ulcer, hemorrhage and overall mortality are higher than
with a duodenal ulcer.

Duodenal ulcer is characterized by considerably increased
acid secretion, nocturnal acid secretion, and decreased bi-
carbonate secretion. Most duodenal ulcers occur within the
first few centimeters of the duodenal bulb. in an area im-
mediately below the pylorus. Gastric oudet obstmction oc-
curs more commonly with duodenal ulcers than with gastric
ulcers, and gastric metaplasia may occur with duodenal ul-
cer related to H. pylori (i.e., replacement of duodenal villous
cells with gastric-type mucosal cells).

Medical and Surgical Management of Ulcers
Peptic Ultrs. Because the primary cause of gastritis and
peptic ulcers is H. pflori infection, the primary focus of
treatrnent in most cases is the eradication of this organism.
Because of the presence of different strains of this organism
and the relative resistance of the organisrn throughout the
world, the medication protocol usually involves the use of
two or three antibiotics and acid-suppressing medications.
In peptic ulcer disease independent ofinfection, suppression
of acid with proton pump inhibitors or Fl2-receptor block-
ers is the primary treafinent.
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Erosion through muscularis
mucosa into submucosa or
muscularis propria

. Reduce or withdraw use of NSAIDs

. Use antibiotics, sucralfate, antacids

. Acid secretion suppression with:
Proton pump inhibitors or
H2-receptor blockers

Decrease consumption of:
. Alcohol
. Spices, particularly red and black peppers when

inflammed
. Coffee and caffeine

Increase intake of n-3 and n-6 fatty acids, which may
have a protective effect

Good nutrition helps defend agarnstH. pylori
complications

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Arderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by peter L. Beyer, MS, RD, LD,
2006.

As a result of the ability to recognize and eradicate H.

partial gastrecromy and selective vagotomies (paimela et
al., 2004). One measure includes reg-ular use of protective
foods that contain phenolic antioxidants such ai cranber-

ries, which may have the capacity to help eradicate H. py-
lori Slattem et a1.,2005).

Stress Ulterc. Stress ulcers may occur as a complication of
severe burns, trauma, surgery shock, renal failure, or radiation
therapy. A primary concern with stress ulceration is the poten-
tial for significant hemorrhage. Gastric ischemia with GI hy-
poperfusion, oxidative injury reflux of bile sals and pancreatic
en4lrnes, microbial colonization, and mucosal barrier changes
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FIGURE 26-3 Diagram showing A, the stomach and
duodenum with eroded lesions; B, a gastric ulcer; and
C, a duodenal ulcer.

have also been implicated. The true mechanisms are not com-
pletely understood, but the use of antioxidant compounds
shows promise (Doug and Kauniz, 2006).

Stress ulcers that bleed can be a significant cause of
morbidity in critically ill patients, but knowledge of effec-
tive prevention and treatment is still incomplete. Sucral-
fate, acid suppressives, and, as necessary antibiotics are
used for prophylaxis and therapy (Stollman and Metz,
2005; Kallet and Quinn, 2005). Efforts to prevent gastric
ulcers in "stressed" patients have focused on preventing or
limiting conditions leading to hypotension and ischemia
and coagulopathies. Avoiding NSAIDs and large doses of
corticosteroids is also beneficial. Providing oral or enteral
feeding when possible increases GI vascular perfusion and
stimulates secretion and motility.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy for Ulcers
For several decades dietary factors have gained or lost favor
as a significant component in the cause and treannent of

dyspepsia, gastritis, and peptic ulcer disease. Since the iden-
tification of H. pylori as the maior contributor to these dis-
orders, the role of diet and nutritional status has been re-
evaluated. Few dietary factors can be consistently
incriminated in the cause or exacerbation of gastritis or
peptic ulcer disease.

Protein foods temporarily buffer gastric secretions, but
they also stimulate secretion of gastrin, acid, and pepsin.
Milk or cream, which in the early days of peptic ulcer man-
agement was considered important in "coating" the stom-
ach, is no longer considered medicinal.

The pH of a food has little therapeutic importance, ex-
cept for patients with existing lesions of the mouth or the
esophagus. Most foods are considerably less acidic than the
normal gastric pH of 1.0 to 3.0. The pH of orange juice and
grapefi:uit is 3.2 to 3.6, and the pH of commonly used soft
drinks ranges from approximately 2.8 to 3.5 (Flick, 1970).
On the basis of their intrinsic acidity and amount consumed,
fiuit juices and soft drinks are not likely to cause peptic ul-
cers or appreciably interfere with healing. Some patients
express discomfort with ingestion of acidic foods, but the
response is not consistent among patients, and in some,
s)./mptoms may be related to heartburn.

Consumption of large amounts of alcohol from any
source may cause at least superficial mucosal damage and
may worsen existing disease or interfere with treatment of
the peptic ulcer. Modest consumption of alcohol does not
appear to be pathogenic for peptic ulcers unless coexisting
risk factors are also present. On the other hand, beers and
wines significandy increase gastric secretions and should be
avoided in qrmptomatic disease.

Both coffee and caffeine stimulate acid secretion and may
also decrease LES pressure; however, neither has been
strongly implicated as a cause of peptic ulcers outside of the
increased acid secretion and discomfort associated with
their consumption.

When very large doses of certain spices are fed orally or
placed intragastrically without other foods, they increase
acid secretion and cause small, transient superficial erosions,
inflammation of the mucosal lining, and altered GI perme-
ability or motility. Most often incriminated are chili, cay-
enne, and black peppers (Milke et al., 2006). Small amounts
of chili pepper or its pungent ingredient, capsicum, may
serve to increase mucosal protection by increasing produc-
tion of mucus; but large amounts may cause superficial
mucosal damage, especially when consumed with alcohol.
At least a small percentage of intolerances to spices may be
related to specific allergic responses (Scholl and Jensen-
Jarolim, 200+). Interestingly, turmeric may actually inhibit
adhesion of H. pylori to the stomach wall (O'Mahony et al,
2005). The long-term use of spices, either as protective or
harmful agents, requires further study.

The use of probiotics has been studied in the prevention,
management, and eradication of H. pylori. In some of the
studies their role as complementary therapy and to a lesser
degree in eradication are promising (Hamilton-Miller,
2003). More controlled studies with different forms and
combinations of probiotics are wortfiwhile.

Esophagus

Lesser curvature

Fundus, body
cardia---oxyntic
gland area

A

B

c
Duodenal  u lcer
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Because prostaglandins from omega-3 and omega-6
fatty acids are involved in inflammatory, immune, and
cytoprotective physiology of the GI mucosa, they have
been considered for use in managemenr of H. pylori infec-
tion and peptic damage. In vitro and animal and human
studies are conflicting, with some showing protective and
others reporting harmful effects of both omega-3 (n-3)
and omega-6 fatty acids. When protected from lipid per-
oxidation, omega-3 fatty acids have shown antiinflamma-
tory properties and have been shown to be protective
against mucosal injury evoked from drugs and H. pylori
(Shimizu et al., 2001). Long-term clinical trials have not
been performed using specific fatty acids, and identifica-
tion of the ideal dose or form of lipids to be used in the
diet has not yet been established.

Good dietary practices with adequate nutrient, fruit and
vegetable, and fiber intakes may decrease risk of complica-
tions from H. p/nri infection. Malnutrition originating from
either micronutrient deficiencies or generalized protein-
calorie malnutrition affects rapidly dividing cells such as those
of the GI tract, and deficiencies may compromise GI wound
healing. Overall a high-quality diet and avoiding nutrienr
deficiencies may offer some protection from peptic ulcer dis-
ease and may play a role in healing. From a practical perspec-
tive, persons being treated for gastritis and peptic ulcer dis-
ease may be advised to avoid the excessive use of specific
spices, alcohol, and coffee @oth caffeinated and decaffein-
ated) and to consume a nutritionally complete diet with ad-
equate dietary fiber from fruits and vegetables (Ryan-
Harshman and Aldoori, 2004). It is also reasonable to use
supplements to make up for dietary inadequacies as needed.
Because some patients may have significant gastric oudet
obstmction or bezoars, chewing thoroughly and avoiding
foods with skins that are difficult to break down is advisable,
especially in persons with dentures or missing teeth.

Meal frequenry is a controversial issue in the manage-
ment of peptic ulcer disease. Frequent, small meals may
increase comfort, decrease the chance for acid reflux, and
stimulate gastric blood flow; but they also may increase net
acid output. There is broad agreement that affected persons
should avoid consuming large meals, especially before retir-
ing, to reduce latent increases in acid secretion. In the case
of stress ulcers, continuous enteral feeding and early post-
operative feeding may help maintain the mucosal barrier
and GI circulation, thus reducing the risk of stress ulcer-
ation. Factors that increase or decrease gastric acidity are
listed in Box26-2.

Carc inoma of  the Stomach

Pathophysiology
Malignant neoplasms of the stomach can lead to malnutri-
tion as a result of excessive blood and protein losses oq more
commonly, because of obstruction and mechanical interfer-
ence with food intake. Most cancers of the stomach are
treated by surgical resection; thus part of the nutritional
considerations includes partial or total resection of the
stomach, or gastrectomy.

Factors That Affect Gastric Aciditv

Increase Gastric Acldlty

Cephalic Phase of Digestion
Thought, taste, smell of food, and chewing and swallowing
initiate vagal stimulation of the parietal cells in the firndic
mucosa, resulting in secretion of gastric acid.

Gastric Phase of Di t ion
Effect of food in the stomach:

. Distention of the fundus stimulates the parieal cells to
produce acid.

. Increased alkaliniry of antrum causes the release of
gastrin, which stimulates gestric acid secretion.

. Distention of the antrum causes release of gastrin.

. Substances in certain foods and digestive products
increase acidity (e.g., coffee, both with or without
caffeine; alcohol; polypeptides and amino acids

[products of protein digestion]).

Decrease Gastrlc Acidity

Gastric Phase of Digestion
Acidification ofthe antrum reduces gastrin release and thus

gastric acid secretion.
Food, especially protein, has an initial buffering effect.

Intestinal Phase of Digestion
Fat, acid, and protein in the small intestine stimulate

release of one or more gastrointestinal hormones that
inhibit gastric acid secretion.

Because symptoms are slow to manifest themselves and
the growth of the tumor is rapid, carcinoma of the stomach
is frequendy overlooked until it is too late for a cure. Loss

of appetite, suength, and weight frequendy precede other
s).rrnptoms. In some cases achylia gastrica (absence of hydro-
chloric acid and pepsin) or achlorhydria may exist for years

before the onset of gastric carcinoma.
Consumption of fruits, vegetables, and selenium appears

to have a modest role in the prevention of GI cancers,
whereas alcohol consumption and overweight increase the
risk (van den Brandt and Goldbohm, 2006). Other factors
include chronic infection with H. pylnri, smol<tng, intake of
highly salted or pickled foods, or inadequate amounts of mi-

cronutrients Gy".h et al., 2005).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The dietary regimen for carcinoma of the stomach is deter-
mined by the location of the cancer, the nature of the func-
tional disturbance, and the stage of the disease. Gastrectomy
is one of the possible therapies, and some patients may ex-

perience difficulties with nutrition after surgery (see "Dump-
ing Slmdrome" later in this chapter).

The patient with advanced, inoperable cancer should
receive a diet that is adjusted to his or her tolerances, prefer-

ences, and comfort. Anorexia is almost always present from
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the early stages. In the later stages of the disease, the patient
may tolerate only a liquid diet, or it may be necessary to use
parenteral nutrition. fu long as other therapeutic proce-
dures, such as surgery radiation therapy, or chemotherapy,
are being performed, the nutritional support for the patient
should be equally aggressive (see Chapter 37 for further
discussion of nutrition in cancer treatrnent).

Gastr ic Surgery
Historically gastric surgery played a more predominant role
for treatrnent ofulcer disease and gastric cancer than it does
today. Because the role impact of H. p/nri was not understood
until the early 1980s, gastric surgery was used not only for
malignancies but also was a common surgical procedure for
treatment of peptic ulcers and their complications. Partial
and total gastrectomies were developed with many modifica-
tions to minimize the complications of resected gastric and
duodenal structures. Vagotomy with and without gastric re-
section was later performed after it was demonstrated that the
Yagus nerYe was not only responsible for motility of the stom-
ach but also stimulated the parietal cells in the proximal
stomach to secrete acid (Weil and Buchberger,1999).Total
vagal denervation (truncal vagotomy) decreased acid secre-
tion by parietal cells in the stomach and decreased their re-
sponse to gastrin, but it also decreased motor firnction of the
stomach and delayed gastric emptying.

When truncal (more complete) vagototomy is performed,
pyloroplasty or gastroenterostomy is normally performed
to allow better gastric emptying of solids. A parietal cell
Yagotomy (partial or selective) may be performed because it
affects only the proximal stomach where gastric acid secre-
tion occurs. The antrum and pylorus remain innervated by
the vagus nerve, and gastric emptying can proceed more
normally.

Because of more effective medical treaffnent of H. pyhri
and acid secretion, gastric surgery and gastrectomy for pep-
tic ulcer disease are performed less frequendy. Partial or
total gastrectomy may still be necessary with gastric cancer
or when peptic ulcers are complicated by hemorrhage, per-
foration, intractability, or obstmction. Complications such
as obstruction, dumping, abdominal discomfort, diarrhea,
and weight loss may still occur, depending on the nature and
extent of the disease and surgical interventions (Guzzo et
al., 2005) (Figure 26-4).

Performed more frequendy now are gastric banding,
gastroplasty or gastric blpass surgeries for obesity treat-
ment. See Figure 2l-5 for diagrams of these surgeries, and
Chapter 21.

Medical Nutrition Therapy After Gastric Surgery
After most types of gastric surgery oral intake of foods and
fluids is suspended until GI tract function rerurns. Once
function is regained, small frequent feedings of liquid foods
are initiated, after which the patient can progress to solids
as tolerated based on volume and consistency. If the surgery
requires an extended period for healing, the patient may be
fed enterally through a tube, often placed as a jejunostomy.
The use of total parenteral nutrition is usually reserved for

patients with postoperative complications that delay enteral
feeding for an extended period (see Chapter 20).

The first type of fluid allowed by mouth is usually ice,
given in small amouns and allowed to melt in the mouth or
frequent sips of water. Gastric surgeries vary in terms of the
resultant risk for dysmotility (i.e., obstruction or rapid emp-
tying and dumping), so foods may be altered somewhat,
depending on the type of procedure performed. Generally
all patiens can tolerate dilute and isotonic liquids such as
soups or cooked cereals rather than sweet, high-fat foods or
solids. Later patiens usually tolerate small solid meals made
of foods that can easily be cut and masticated into small
particles such as meats, starches, and cooked vegetables.
Highly spiced, fatty, or hlryertonic foods may not be well
tolerated initially. When "full liquid" diets are high in sugars
and lactose, they may not be well digested, and low-lactose
and more isotonic liquids might be better tolerated.

Nutritional impairment occurs in some patients after
gastrectomy, and some have difficulty regaining normal
preoperative weight because of (1) inadequate food inake
related to anorexia or to symptoms related to dumping syn-
drome, or (2) malabsorption of ingested food. Patients who
have had total or almost total gastrectomy often have diffi-
culty eating large amounts of food and may need to make a
permanent habit of eating several small meals daily.

Dumping Syndrome

Pathophysiology
The dumping syndrome is a complex physiologic response to
the presence of larger-than-normal quantities of hypertonic
foods and liquids in the proximal small intestine. Dumping
slmdrome usually occurs as a result of surgical procedures
that allow excessive amounts of liquid or solid foods to enter
the small intestine in a concentrated form. Milder forms of
dumping may rarely occur to varying degrees in persons
without surgical procedures, and most of the symptoms can
be reproduced in normal individuals by infusing a loading
dose of glucose into the jejunum ([Jkleja, 2005).

The syndrome may occur as a result of total or subtotal
gastrectomy, manipulation of the pylorus, after fundoplica-
tion, and after some gastric bypass procedures for obesity
(tIkleja,2005; Bufler et a1.,2001). fu a result of better medi-
cal management of peptic ulcers, use of selective vagotomies,
and newer surgical procedures to avoid complications, classic
dumping is not as likely to be as severe or frequendy encoun-
tered in clinical practice today as it once was.

Medical Management
The severity of symptoms ranges from mild to relatively
debilitating, depending on the nature of the surgery and the
individual's dietary practices. Short- and long-term implica-
tions are numerous, but dietary interventions can reduce or
eliminate symptoms in most persons. Medications that slow
motility may be advised for those whose symptoms persist
after changing dietary habits.

Symptoms may occur in several stages; each is related to
the "dumping" of foods and beverages into the small intes-
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FIGURE 26-4 Gastric swgical procedures.
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tine, but the mechanisms vary. Not all patients suffer all
consequences or to the same degree. In the first stage (early
dumping) patiens may experience abdominal frrllness and
nausea within 10 to 20 minutes of eating a meal. This stage
may be attributed to distention of the small bowel from foods
and liquids plus a modest fluid shift from systemic circulation
into the small intestine as a result of ingestion of sugars or
foods that become hlpertonic from the action of digestive
enzymes. At the same time patients may experience flushing,
rapid heartbeat, faintness, and sweating and feel the need to
sit or lie down. This set of systemic syrnptoms was originally
attributed to fluid loss from the vascular space into the mes-
enteric bed and GI tract. Fluid does shift from systemic cir-
culation into the GI tract but the fluid shift may not be suf-
ficient to account for the magnitude of vascular sr'mptoms. It
is now thought that patients with these early dumping syrnp-
toms are experiencing a decrease in peripheral vascular resis-
tance and perhaps visceral pooling ofblood.

In the intermediate stage, which can occur from 20 min-
utes to more than I hour after eating, patients may experi-
ence abdominal bloating, increased flatulence, crampy ab-

dominal pain, and diarrhea. The "colonic" symptoms are
likely related to the increased malabsorption of carbohy-
drates and other foodstuffs and the subsequent fermentation
of the substrates entering the colon (see Chapter 1).

The late stage, occuring from I to J hours after a meal, is
related to reactive hypoglycemia, sometimes referred to as late
effects of dumping or alimentary hypoglycemia. Patiens may
perspire; feel arxious, weal<, sha]ry, or hungry; and have diffi-
culty concentrating. Rapid delivery as well as hydrolysis and
absorption of carbohydrates, produces an exaggerated rise in
insulin level with a subsequent decline in blood glucose lwel
(see Chapter 30). The rapid changes in blood glucose and the
secretion of gut peptides, glucose insulinotropic polypeptide,
and glucagon-like polypeptide-l appear to be at least pardy
responsible for the late qFmptorns (Jkleja, 2005).

Complications
Patients who are symptomatic after gastric surgery often lose
weight. The weight loss may be attributable to inadequate
intake resulting from the fear and anxiety that is often associ-
ated with the confirsing and often distressing symptoms.

l'

Small pouch
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Some patients may associate the qprnptoms with the act of
eating rather than attributing them to specific patterns, vol-
umes, or types of foods consumed. Patients sometimes can
correcdy relate consumption of food types with distress, but
rarely can they identifr specific foods based on experience
with foods or meals.

Following some forms of gastric surgery, malabsorp-
tion and steatorrhea may occur in addition to dumping
and hypoglycemia. Approximately 10"/" of these patients
have clinically significant steatorrhea secondary to rapid
transit, loss ofgastric lipase, or pancreatic or biliary insuf-
ficiency. Because of disturbances in the timing of entry of
food into the small intestine and the release of intestinal
hormones and enzymes, efficiency of digestion may be
reduced. Patients who were lactose tolerant before gastric
surgery may experience relative lactase deficienry, either
because food enters the small intestine further down-
stream or because the rate of transit through the proximal
small intestine is increased.

Over the long term, anemia, osteoporosis, and select vi-
tamin and rnineral deficiencies may occur as a result of
malabsorption or limited dietary intake. Iron deficiency may
be attributable to loss of acid secretion. Gastric acid nor-
mally facilitates the reduction of iron compounds, allowing
their absorption. Rapid transit and diminished conact of
dietary iron with sites of iron absorption can also lead to
iron deficiency anemia. Vitamin B12 deficiency may cause a
megaloblastic anemia. If the amount of gastric mucosa is
reduced, intrinsic factor may not be produced in quantities
adequate to allow for complete vitamin B12 absorption, and
pernicious anemia may result (see Chapter 3l). Bacterial
overgrowth in the proximal small bowel or in the afferent
loop contributes to vitamin B12 depletion because bacteria
compete with the host for use of the vitamin. Therefore
after gastrectomy patients generally receive prophylactic
vitamin 812 injections. Because of the complications of re-
flux or dumping slmdrome associated with traditional gas-
trectomies, other procedures are used, including truncd,
selective, or parieal cell vagotomy, pyloromyotomy, antrec-
tomy, Roux-en-Y esophagojejunostomy, loop esophagojeju-
nostomy, and pouches or reservoirs made from jejunal or
ileocecal segments (Tomiu et al., 2001) (see Figure 26-4).

Somatostatin analogs are used to slow gastric emptying
in patiens with rapid emptying and dumping syndrome.

Acarbose, an a-glucoside hydrolase inhibitor that is nor-
mally used to manage type 2 diabetes mellitus, has been
used in some persons with dumping syndrome (Ng et al.,
2001). Acarbose inhibis the digestion and absorption of
starch, sucrose, and maltose. Acarbose may blunt the ali-
mentary hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia related to dump-
ing but has the potential to worsen the colonic gas and diar-
rhea. Thble 26-2 lists some of the other corlmon medications
used in GI disorders.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Because of the problems that accompany eating, patients
with dumping syndrome frequendy do not eat enough; have
diarrhea from the increased intestinal activity; and become
underweight, malnourished, and frustrated. The prime ob-
jective of nutrition therapy is to restore nutrition status and
quality of life.

Proteins and fats are befter tolerated than carbohydrates
because they are hydrolyzed more slowly into osmotically
active substances. Simple carbohydrates such as lactose, su-
crose, and dextrose are hydrolyzed rapidly; thus quantities
should be limited, but complex carbohydrates (sarches) can
be included in the diet. Liquids enter the jejunum rapidly;
thus some patients may have problems tolerating liquids
with meals. Patients who have severe problems with dump-
ing may fare bener if they limit the amount of liquids taken
with meals, or if they take liquids only between meals, with-
out solid food. Lying down immediately after meals may
also decrease the severity of symptoms.

The use of fiber supplements can be beneficial in manag-
ing dumping syndrome because they reduce upper GI tran-
sit time and decrease the rate of glucose absorption, thus
decreasing the insulin response. Pectin, the dietary fiber
contained in fruits and vegeables, or gums (e.g., guar) may
be usefirl in treating dumping syndrome. However, caution
must be exercised with the use of bulk fiber sources. Several
cases ofobstruction have been reported uiith the use ofguar
gum and other viscous substances when large amounts have
been taken, especially without adequate water.

Basically a diet that aims to prevent symptoms of dumping
syndrome is somewhat higher in fat content(35"/" to 457" of
calories), low in simple carbohydrates, and high in protein
Q0o/" of energy inuke). Such a diet helps the patient achieve
and maintain optimal weight and nurition status. Portion

Gommon Medications Used in the Treatment of Gastrointestinal Disorders

Type of Medication

Antibiotics

Antacids
Proton pump inhibitors (omeprazole, lansoprazole)
H2 receptor antagonisS (cimetidine, ranitidine)
Sucralfate (sulfated disaccharide)

Example of Use/Appllcation

Eradicate Helicobaan pfori, prevent or treat infection after
abdominal wounds or surgery

Neutralize gestric acid in acid reflux, peptic ulcer
Decrease gastric acid secretion
Inhibit gastric acid secretion
Protects stomach lining and may increase mucosal resistance to

acid or en4Fme damage
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sizes of foods, especially carbohydrate foods such as juices,
soft drinks, desserts, and milk, have increased considerably;
thus patients may need to learn new serving sizes using mod-
els or graphics. The exchange liss given in Appendix 34 can
be used to calculate carbohydrate intake and teach the patient
about carbohydrate control (see Chapter 30).

After gastrectomy patients often do not tolerate lac-
tose, but small amounts (e.g., 6 g or less per meal) may be
tolerated at one time. Because individual dairy drinks may
be served in portions of 12 rc 16 oz. instead of the old
standard 8-oz size, patients may need to be made aware of
serving sizes. Patients typically do better with cheeses or
unsweetened yogurt than with fluid milk. Non-dairy milks
are also useful. Vitamin D and calcium supplements may
be needed when intake is inadequate. Commercial lactase
products are available for those with significanr lacrose
malabsorption (see Chapter 27).

When steatorrhea is a problem, formulas whose fat con-
tent is derived primarily from medium-chain triglycerides
may be befter tolerated. Box 26-3 provides general nutrition
guidelines for patiens with dumping syndrome after gastric
surgery; however, each diet must be adfusted based on a
careful dietary and social history from the patient.

Nutrition Care Guidelines for
Patients With Dumping Syndrome

and Alimentary Hyposly.emia

1. Small meals spread throughout the day are likely to
result in improved net absorption and less dramatic
fluid shifis.

2. High-protein, moderate-fat foods are recommended,
with sufficient calories for weight maintenance or gain
as needed. Complex carbohydrates are included as
tolerated.

3. Intake of fibrous foods slows upper GI transit and
increases viscosity. Flowever, to avoid obstruction,
caution should be used with large particles and fiber
supplements, especially with esophageal or gastric
oudet narrowing or dysmotility.

+. Ly^S down and avoiding activity an hour after eating
may help slow gastric emptying.

5. Tirking large amouns of liquids with meals is thought
to hasten GI transit, but adequate amounts of liquid
should be consumed throughout the day, small
amounts at a time.

6. Only very small quantities of hypertonic, concentrated
swees should be ingested. These include soft drin-ks,
juices, pies, cakes, cookies, and frozen desserts (unless
made with sugar substitutes).

7. Lactose, especially in milk or ice cream, may be poorly
tolerated because of rapid mansit and thus may need to
be avoided. Cheeses and yogurt are likely to be better
tolerated.

Milestones in Dietary Management
of Upper GI Disorders

Jhe treatrnent of peptic ulcer disease has involved attempts
I to control gastric acid secretion to heal and prevent re-

currence of duodenal ulcers.
Before 19(X): Surgeons began performing gastric resec-

tions. Early treatment attempted to heal by neutralizing gas-
tric acid with diet modification and the milk and cream-based
sippy diet.

1943: Dr. Lester Dragstedt performed the first truncal
vagotomy to limit cholinergic stimulation of gasuic acid se-
cretion. This led to surgery that combined gastric resections
with vagotomy.

1960s: The bland diet with four levels, starting with sage
I as a sippy diet and progressing to stage 4, a liberal bland diet
that omitted only chocolate, pepperming black pepper, and
alcoholic beverages, was used to address various levels ofheal-
ing. Anacids to neutralize acid and anticholinergics to reduce
the amount of acid produced were widely used.

1970: The first parietd cell vagotomy was performed to
limit vagal initiation of acid secretion while minimizing the
impact on other gastrointestinal functions.

1976: Introduction of the first ll2-receptor anugonisg
cimetidine. Ranitidine, the second H2-receptor antagonisg
produced gteater acid suppression in the morning and at
night with twice daily dosing than cimetidine with four doses
each day. The bland diet was refined to have just rwo levels:
restricted and liberal.

1983: Barry Marshall andJ. Robin Warren discovered that
H. pyhriwas responsible for typical signs of gastritis and pep-
tic ulcer disease. Later in 2005 they received the Nobel prize
in Physiology or Medicine.

Currendy: H. nl*i can be eliminated with use of antibi-
otics, anacids, and proton pump inhibitors. Diet alterations
are minimal and specific to the patient.

Modified from Wamer CWi Mclsaac RL: The evolution of peptic ulcer
therapy a role for temporal control of drug delivery, Ann N YActd Sci
618:504.  1991.

Tieatrnent for disorders of the upper GI tract has
changed drastically in the last century. For many years
patients were given "tippy diets" with high amounts of
milk and cream because it was thought that this would
coat the stomach lining and reduce pain; however, it
was later discovered that this diet was ineffective.
Progress in the medical management of GI disorders
has mosdy eliminated the need for restrictions in
MNT (see Foctu Oz.'Milestones in Dietary
Management of Upper GI Disorders).

Continued.
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. Today nutrition c-are for patients with upper GI
disorders is specific, individualized, and far more
effective than in the past because of increased
knowledge of neuroendocrine mechanisms, pathogens,
and environmenal agents.

. The registered dietitian has many tools and food
manipulations available that can enhance gastric surgery
and overall treaffnent.

I im, a 45-year-old man, is an executive who travels exten-
tl sively in his work. He is 6 ft tall and weighs 186 lb. He
recendy visited his doctor complaining about upper gasroin-
testinal (G[) distress. He repors frequent bous of heartburn
in the middle of the night, and he has lost 15 lb over the last
year without intentionally dieting. Jim also occasionally expe-
riences heartburn soon after consumption of specific meals
and foods.Jim's doctor diagnosed esophageal reflux, and x-ray
studies revealed a hiatal hernia.

Jim has received a good deal of advice regarding specific
foods and diets from a variety of sources, but he is confused
about what he should eat. Jim is coming to you to discuss
nutrition therapies.

Nutrition Diagnosis l: Involuntary weight loss
related to heartburn and GI pain after some meals and
foods as evidenced by 15 lb weight loss in the absence of
dieting.

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Food- and nutrition-related
lnowledge deficit related to appropriate foods for refux
as evidenced by confusion related to multiple sources of
information.

l. What is heanburn? Does hiaal hernia have anything
to do with it?

2. Why mightJim experience heartburn in the middle of
the night?

3. Why mightJim experience burning after consumption
of cerain foods or meals?

4. Why do you supposeJim lost weight?
5. Do you recommend that he regain the weight?
6. What recommendations would you give for

reducing or preventingJim's rymptoms and further
complications?

r. Smith had his stomach removed as a result of gas-
tric cancer and is having difficulty with bloating,

nausea, and light-headedness soon after meals. Lateq after
the meal, he often experiences lower abdominal cramping
and diarrhea.

What do you think could be responsible for the different
sfmptoms Mr. Smith is experiencing?
Are there dieary measures that would prevent the
postprandial discomfort?

Nutrition Diagnosis: Altered GI function related
to dumping symptoms following meals as evidenced
by history of gastric carcinoma requiring resection of
stomach.

3. Are there any medications that could help his situation?
4. Are there any surgical procedures that could reduce

the likelihood that these symptoms do not occur after
gastrectomy?
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aerophagia swallowing of air
blind loop syndrome a malabsorption slmdrome resulting
from bacterial overgrowth in a surgically created loop or
dysfunctional segments of small intestine
borborygmus intestinal rumbling
celiac disease corrmon term for gluten-sensitive enteropathy
colostomy surgically created colonic opening (stoma)
through the abdominal wall to permit defecation
constipation a condition in which the frequenry or quantity
ofstools is reduced
Crohnts disease a chronic, granulomatous inflammatory
disease of unknown etiology involving the small or large
intestine that can result in diarrhea, strictures, fisrulas, and
malabsorption
dermatitis herpetiformis a skin disorder that is a variant of
celiac disease
diarrhea abnormal volume and liquidity of stools
dietary fiber edible plant marerials not digested by the en-
zSanes in the upper digestive tract of humans; consists of
cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectins, gums, lignin, starchy ma-
terials, and oligosaccharides that are partially resistant to
digestive enzyrnes
diverticulitis infl ammation of diverticula
diverticulosis presence of herniations of the mucous mem-
brane through the muscular layers of the colonic wall
fistula an abnormal passage between two internal organs or
from an internal organ to the skin surface of the body
flatulence excessive collection and anal passage ofgas from
the gastrointestinal tract
flatus gas in the gastrointesrinal tract
through the anus

that is expelled

glutamine an amino acid and the preferred fuel of the
enreroclte

gluten-sensitive enteropathy (celiac disease) a slmdrome
precipitated by the immunologic interaction of gluten in the
grains wheat, rye, barley and oats (by contamination) and
intestinal cells; characterized by flattening of the villi of the
small intestine
high-fiber diet a diet containing more than 25 to 38 g of
dietary fiber per day
hypolactasia a decrease in the amount of the intestinal en-
z).rne lactase
ileal pouch surgical creation of a small reservoir, using folds
of the distal ileum, which is then attached to the recrum
ileostomy surgical creation of an opening (stoma) of the il-
eum through the abdominal wall
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) a general term for in-
flammatory diseases of the bowel, including Crohnt disease
and ulcerative colitis
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) an abnormal stooling pat-
tern associated with q/mptoms of intestinal dysfunction that
persists for more than 3 months of the year
lactose maldigestion the inabil ity to digest lactose to ga-
lactose and glucose because of a deficiency of the enz)ryne
lactase with resulting intolerance to normal amounts of
lactose
medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) triacylglycerols with
fatty acids of 8 and 10 carbons in length-short enough to
be absorbed directly into the portal blood
phytobezoars stomach obstructions composed of partially
digested plant foods
prebiotics dietary substrates used ro promote the growth of
beneficial intestinal bacteria
probiotics orally consumed sources of bacteria used to
reestablish the presence of beneficial intestinal flora
refractory sprue celiac disease that persists even after ad-
herence to a strict sluten-free diet

673
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residue the fecal contents, including bacteria and any re-
maining gastrointestinal secretions and foods not digested
or absorbed
short-bowel syndrome (SBS) a malabsorption qyndrome
resulting from major resections of the small bowel; charac-
tenznd by diarrhea, steatorrhea, and malnutrition
steatorthea excessive amounts of fat in the feces, as seen in
malabsorption syndromes
tropical sprue a slmdrome of unknown etiology thar causes
diarrhea and malabsorption but is not responsive to gluten-
free diet therapy
ulcerative colitis an inflammatory disease of the colonic
mucosa

Dietary modifications in disorders of the intestinal tract
are designed to alleviate symptoms, correct nutrient defi-
ciencies, and, when possible, address the primary cause of
difficulty. Careful assessment of the nature and severity of
the primary gastrointestinal (GI) problem is necessary to
identifiz the nutrition diagnosis and lead to appropriate
interventions. Assessment of GI patients may include
evaluating the frequency and amount of nutrients con-
sumed, learning about the patient's medical and surgical
history medications used, and the patient's subjective ex-
periences with foods and understanding of the relation-
ship between diet and the GI problem. In particular the
GI assessment may include information on the duration
and severity of the disorder; its impact on digestion, se-
cretion, and absorption of nutrients; and its affect on
symptoms and complications. Meal consistency, frequency,
and size, as well as other characteristics of the diet, may be
altered to better fit the patient's needs.

CowrMoN InresrrNAL PnoBLEMs
Before starting to describe specific nutrition-related lower
GI problems such as celiac disease and irritable bowel sy'n-
drome, it is important to discuss some of the most common
GI syrnptoms that occur both in everyday life and in serious
GI disorders (i.e., intestinal gas and flatulence, consripation,
and diarrhea). Many of the dietary principles that can be
applied to milder forms of these common complaints are
used in the management of more serious GI disorders.

Intest inal Gas and Flatulence

Pathophysiology
Considerable amounts of gas may be swallowed or produced
within the GI tract and may be absorbed across the alimen-
tary tract into the bloodstream and expired through the
lungs, expelled through belching (eructation) or passed rec-
tally (flatus). Intestinal gases include nitrogen Q.{2), oxygen
(O2), carbon dioxide (COt), hydrogen (H2), and in some
persons methane (CH4).

Approximately 200 ml of gas is normally present in the
GI tract. Humans excrete an average of 700 ml of gas each
day but are capable of moving considerably more through
the GI tract. The amount of intestinal gas varies greatly
among individuals and from one day to the next (Strocchi
and Levitt, 1998). When patients complain about "exces-
sive gas," or flatulence they may be referring to increased
volume or frequency of belching or passage of gas rectally.
They may also be referring to abdominal distention or
cramping pain associated with the accumulation of gases
in the upper or lower GI tract. The association between
the amount of gas in the GI tract perceived by an indi-
vidual and the amount actually measured is not always
accurate (Azpiroz, 2005). Inactivity, decreased GI motil-
ity, aerophagia, dietary components, and GI disorders can
all contribute to the amount of intestinal gas and an indi-
vidual's gas-related symptoms.

Gas in the upper intestinal tract results from aerophagia
(the swallowing of air), and from chemical reactions that
occur during digestion. Normally only small amounts of
swallowed air or gases dissolved in foods make their way as
far as the colon. High Nz and 02 concentrations in rectal
gas, both of which are substances that are present in the
atrnosphere in high concentrations, may indicate aeropha-
gia. Aerophagia can be avoided to some degree by eating
slowly, chewing with the mouth closed, and refraining from
drinking through straws. Movement of gas may be enhanced
with upright stance and mild exercise.

Increased gas production may occur in the stomach and
small intestine because of bacterial fermentation, particu-
larly from carbohydrates, and can result in abdominal dis-
comfort and distention. Bacterial overgrowth may occur in
the stomach or small intestine with partial obstruction, with
dysmotility, in immune disorders, or after some GI surgical
procedures (Huesbye, 2005). Persons with small intestinal
bacterial overgro*th may experience abdominal distress
relatively soon after meals as a result of the fermentation of
potentially large amounts of carbohydrate not yet absorbed
from tlre small bowel (Lin,2004; Nucera et al., 2005). The
small intestine is less tolerant of gas than the colon, and
distention may cause pain.

The movement of gas into the proximal small intestine
and beyond may be slowed by high-calorie meals and meals
high in lipid. Slowed excretion or retained gas may contrib-
ute to the perception of distention or bloating with large
meals in normal circumstances and with the abdominal dis-
comfort that is experienced in some functional GI disorders
such as irritable bowel syndrome (Harder et al., 2006;
Azpiroz,2005).

Increased amounts of H2 and CO2-and sometimes,
CHa-in rectal gas with lowered fecal pH indicate excessive
colonic bacterial fermentation and suggest malabsorption of
a fermentable substrate. The amounts and types of gases
produced may depend on the mix of microorganisms in the
individual's colon. Consumption of large amounts of dietary
fiber (especially soluble fiber), resistant starches, lacrose in
persons who are lactase deficient, or modest amounts of
fructose or alcohol sugars (such as sorbitol) may result in
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increased gas production in the colon and increased flatu-
lence (Beyer et al., 2005).

Consumption of fructose in the United States, especially
from fruit juices, fruit drinks, and high-fructose corn syrup
(HFCS) in soft drinks and confections, has increased sig-
nificantly in recent years. Fructose is normally well ab-
sorbed when consumed in the form of sucrose or as small
amounts of HFCS, but not as well as when consumed as the
only or predominant sugar (see Chapter 1). A 10- to 20-g
amount of fructose in children or 25 g in adults is sufficient
to result in malabsorption symptoms. Sucrose is normally
well tolerated; but if it is taken in large quantiries, especially
with GI dysfunction, it may also result in increased amounts
offecal substrate.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
In the assessment of the patient, one must ask whether the
problem is increased production of gas or whether gas is
not being passed. Inactiviry dysmotiliry or partial ob-
struction may be contributing to the inability to move
normal amounts of gas as produced. Consuming low-
calorie or low-lipid meals may enhance the movement of
gas from the upper GI tract, and movement or exercise
may help expel gases through eructation or rectal passage.
Patients with small intestinal bacterial overgrowth may
benefit from limiting the amount of easily fermented, re-
fined carbohydrates that could contribute to the gas and
organic acids produced, at least until the overgrowth is
treated medically.

The primary emphasis in dietary management of gas
production in the colon is to reduce the intake of carbohy-
drates that are likely to be malabsorbed and fermented.
Examples include legumes, soluble fiber, resistant starches,
and simple sugars such as fructose and alcohol sugars. When
undigested carbohydrates pass into the colon, they are fer-
mented in varying degrees to short-chain fatry acids and
gases. The primary gases include H2, CO2, and, in about
one third of individuals, CHa. The widely recognized pro-
pensity of legrrmes to produce flatus is related to the pres-
ence not only of ample amounts of fiber but also of stachy-
ose and raffinose, carbohydrates that are only partially
digested in the small intestine.

Excess production of gas may also be related to the dose
of carbohydrate foods consumed at one time. Starches such
as breads, baked goods, and starchy vegetables may be al-
most completely digested in normal portions but, when
consumed in large quantities, may leave a considerable frac-
tion of undigested or unabsorbed residue for bacterial ac-
tion in the colon. The properties of some so-called gas-
forming foods may be explained simply by the type and
amount of sugaq starch, or fiber they contain.

Gonstipat ion

Pathophysiology
Constipation is one of the most common intestinal mala-
dies in Western societies, and it occurs in from 5o/o to
more than 25o/o of the population, depending on the defi-

nition of the disorder (Candelli et al., 2001; Higgins and

Johanson, 2004).In children, as many as one third from
ages 6 to 12 years complain of constipation in any given
year (Biggs and Dery 2006). Definitions of constipation
tend to be highly subjective but usually include hard
stools, straining with defecation, and infrequent large
bowel movements. Children may also exhibit vomiting,
abdominal pain, anorexia, or encopresis (i.e., involuntary
passage of stool or fecal soiling) (Benniga et al., 2004). At
least in older patients, hard stools, incomplete evacuation,
and difficulty passing stools may be more troublesome
than the infrequency of bowel movements.

In adults normal stool weight is about 100 to 200 g
daily, and normal frequency may range from one stool
every 3 days to three times per day. Normal transit time
through the GI tract ranges approximately from 18 to 48
hours. Children normally have more frequent stools,
ranging from an average of two to three stools daily for
the first few months of life to approximately one and a half
bowel movements daily at age 3. Individuals who consume
a diet that contains the recommended amounts of dietary
fiber in the form of fruits, vegetables, and whole-grain
breads and cereals tend to have larger, softer stools that
are relatively easy to pass.

The most common causes of constipation in otherwise
healthy persons include repeated lack of response to the
urge to defecate, lack of fiber in the diet, insufficient fluid
intake, inactivity, and chronic use of laxatives. Nervous
strain or anxiety may aggravate the condition. Chronic con-
stipation may also result from a number of organic causes,
as oudined in Box 27-1.

Most health practitioners have encountered individuals
who believe that it is necessary to have scheduled and fre-
quent bowel movements, yet they ignore dietary and other
recommendations for maintaining laxation. When the de-
sired stool frequenry or timing of defecation does not occur,
they may try to compensate with the use of medications and
enemas.

Medical Treatment for Adults
The first approach to treatment of mild and functional
constipation is to ensure adequate dietary fiber, fluid, and
exercise and to advise the patient to heed the urge to def-
ecate. Patients dependent on laxatives are usually encour-
aged to use milder products and reduce the dose until
withdrawal is complete.

When the patient is unable to consume an adequate
amount of fibrous foods or exercise, substances that pro-
mote regular evacuation of soft stools may be prescribed.
Polyethylene glycol, tegaserod, psyllium seed, and lactu-
lose have shown to be effective, but a number of other
bulking and osmotic agents such as magnesium hydroxide
and sorbitol have been used (Ramkumar and Rao, 2005).
Impactions of stool require evacuation and a more strin-
gent preventive and maintenance program, including
combinations of medications, fluids, activiry and perhaps

enemas (Candelli et al., 2001). In more extreme cases such
as toxic megacolon, surgery may be advised.
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Causes of Constipation

Systemic/Neurogenic/Metabollc

Side effects of medication
Metabolic and endocrine abnormalities such as diabetes.

hypothyroidism, uremia, and hlpercalcemia
Spina bifida
Parhnson's disease
Lack of exercise
Ignoring the urge to defecate
Vascular disease of the large bowel
Systemic neuromuscular disease leading to deficient

function of voluntary muscles
Poor diet, Iow in fiber
Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal

Cancer
Diseases of the upper gastrointestinal tract
Diseases of the large bowel resulting in:

Failure of propulsion along the colon (colonic inertia)
Anorectal malformations or oudet obstruction

Irriable bowel slmdrome
Anal fissure or hemorrhoid
Laxative abuse
Hirschprung's disease
Data from Siddiqui Md Castell DO: Gastrointestinal disorders in the
elderly, Comp Tber 23:349,1997; Delillo AR, Rose S: Functional bowel
disorders in the geriatric patienc constipation, fecal impaction and fecal
incontinence, Am J Coll Gastroenterol 95:901, 2000.

MedicalTreatment for  Infants and Chi ldren
About 3o/o to 5Vo of all pediatric outpatient visits are related
to chronic constipation. In the most severe cases of func-
tional constipation with frequent stool retention, the rec-
tum becomes insensitive to distention, and encopresis de-
velops. After organic disease is ruled out, treaffnent includes
laxatives and lubricants and ensuring adequate dietary fiber
and fluid intake. A careful history and physical examination
followed by parent and child education, behavioral inter-
vention, and appropriate use oflaxatives often leads to dra-
matic improvement (Biggs and Dery 2006; Loening-Baucke,
2002) (see Chapter 7).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Primary nutrition therapy for constipation is consumption
of adequate amounts of both soluble and insoluble dietary
fiber. Fiber increases colonic fecal fluid, microbial mass,
stool weight and frequency, and the rate of colonic transit.
Fiber also softens stools and makes them easier to pass.

Most adults and children in the United States chronically
consume only about half the amount of fiber recommended
(Institute of Medicine, 2002). The recommended amount of
dietary fiber is about 14 9/1000 kcal. The diet of an adult

woman should contain about 25 g of fiber daily; that of a man,
about 38 g daily (Institute of Medicine, 2002). For children
recommended fiber intake ranges from 19 to 25 g daily.

Fiber can be provided in the form of whole grains, fruits,
vegetables, legumes, seeds, and nuts (Marlett et al., 2002).
These foods are also high in nutrients, healthful ph).to-
chemicals and resistant starches, and may serve as prebiotics

to maintain the desired colonic microflora. Bran and pow-
dered fiber supplements may be helpful in persons who
cannot or will not eat sufficient amounts of fibrous foods.
When changes in diet and activity patterns do not improve
constipation, further evaluation is warranted.

High-Fiber Diet
Dietary fiber refers primarily to edible plant materials not
digested by the enz)rynes in the upper digestive tract of hu-
mans. It consists of cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectins, gums,
lignin, starchy materials, and oligosaccharides that are par-
tially resistant to digestive enrymes.

The term roughage tends to refer to vegetable mattet
but it is not a quantitative term. Residue is not the same as
fiber; this term refers to the end result of digestive, secre-
tory absorptive, and fermentative processes. Thus increas-
ing dietary fiber may result in increased fecal output, but
increasing dietary lactose (a fiber-free food) in a person who
is a lactose malabsorber would also increase fecal weight
(residue).

The high-fiber diet in Box 27-2 proides more than the
amount of fiber recommended. Most individuals consume
considerably less that the recommended amount; thus to
many individuals it is a large departure from their normal
intake. Reaching the recommended levels of fiber may be
sufficient to achieve normal laxation in many individuals,
but a high-fiber therapeutic diet may need to exceed 25 to
38 g. However, amounts greater than 50 g/day are not likely
to be necessary and may increase abdominal distention and
excessive flatulence in some persons. Appendix 41 provides
a list of the fiber content of foods.

Ideally fiber in the diet should be ingested in the form of
foods such as fruits, vegetables, whole-grain breads and ce-
reals, legumes, nuts, and seeds. These foods are not only
rich in fiber but are excellent sources of vitamins, minerals,
trace elements, antioxidants, and nnmerous protective phy-
tochemicals. Fibrous powders or bran concentrates may be
necessary to obtain the desired fiber level in some persons.
Several of these concentrates available on the market are
palatable and can be added to cereals, yog-urm, fi:uit sauces,
juices, or soups. Cooking does not desuoy fiber, although
the structure may change. Consumption of at least eight
8-oz glasses (2 L) of fluids daily is recommended to facilitate
t}le effectiveness of a high-fiber intake. Gastric obstruction
and fecal impaction may occur when boluses of fibrous gels
or bran are not consumed with sufficient fluid to disperse
the fiber. Appropriate cautions are also warranted for per-
sons with GI strictures or dysmotility slmdromes. In these
situations the fiber content of the diet should be increased
slowly, taking almost a month to reach desired intakes of 25
to 38 g offiber per day.



Guidelines for High-Fiber Diets

1. Increase consumption of whole grain breads and cereals
and otler whole grain products to 6-11 servings daily.

2. Increase consumption of vegetables, legrrmes, and fruits,
nuts, and edible seeds to 5-8 servings daily.

3. Consume high-fiber cereals, granolas, and legumes as
needed to bring fiber intake to 25 g in women or 38 g
in men or more daily.

4. Increase consumption of fuids to at least 2 L (or about
2 qt) daily.
Following these guidelines may cause an increase in stool

weight, fecal water, and gas. The amount rhat causes clinical
symptoms varies among individuals, depending on age and
presence of gastrointestinal (GI) disease, malnutririon, or
resection of the GI tract. These guidelines should be imple-
mented slowly over a period of I to 2 weeks ro grve the GI
tract time to adjust and thus minimize symptoms of discom-
fort or gas.

Gradual initiation of a high-fiber diet may help reduce
unpleasant side effects such as increased flatulence, borbo-
rygmus (intestinal rumbling), cramps, or diarrhea. A gradual
increase in fiber intake helps alleviate these q.rnptoms. If
fiber supplements are used, doses should be interspersed
with meals, preferably in two or more small doses per day
with increased fluid intake. GI disturbances associated with
initial fiber ingestion usually decrease within 4 to 5 days, but
some increase in flatulence is normal with a high-fiber in-
take. The high-fiber diet is most effective when consumed
continuously for several months.

Diarrhea

Pathophysiology
Diarrhea is characterizedby the frequent evacuation of liq-
uid stools, usually exceeding 300 ml, accompanied by an
excessive loss offluid and electrolytes, especially sodium and
potassium. It occurs when there is excessively rapid transit
of intestinal contents through the small intestine, decreased
enz).rnatic digestion of foodstuffs, decreased absorption of
fluids and nutrients, increased secretion of fluids into the GI
tract, or exudative losses. Causes may be related to inflam-
matory disease; infections with fungal, bacterial, or viral
agents; medications; the overconsumption of sugars; an in-
sufficient or damaged mucosal absorptive surfacel or GI
resections or malnutrition.

Osmotic dianheas occur when osmotically active solutes
are present in the intestinal tract and are poorly absorbed.
Examples include the diarrhea that accompanies dumping
s1'ndrome and that which follows lactose ingestion in the
person with a lactase deficienry.

Secretory diarcheas are the result of active intestinal secre-
tion of electrolytes and water by the intestinal epithelium,
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resulting from bacterial exotoxins, viruses, and increased
intestinal hormone secretion. Unlike osmotic diarrhea, fast-
ing does not relieve secretory diarrhea.

Exudatiae diarrbeas are always associated with mucosal
damage, which leads to an outpouring of mucus, fluid,
blood, and plasma proteins, with a net accumulation of elec-
trolytes and water in the gut. Prostaglandin and cytokine
release may be involved. The diarrheas associated with
Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, and radiation enteritis are
qpically exudative, but secretory and osmotic diarrheas may
also occur.

Medication-infurced diar"rbeas may be caused by several
medications, but especially antibiotics. Antibiotics can reduce
the usual "salvage" by colonic bacteria of the small amounts
of foodsrufFs that escape digestion and absorption. Broad-
spectrum antibiotics can gready reduce the numbers of co-
lonic bacteria that normally convert osmotically active mol-

ecules (carbohydrate and amino acids) to gases and short-chain
fatry acids (SCFAs). The SCFAs are normally absorbed from
the lumen of the colon as long as tlre amount produced is
close to normal. Absorption of the SCFAs facilitates absorp-
tion of electrolytes and water from the colon. Eradication of
the bacteria from the colon results in accumulation of os-
motically active molecules and reduced absorption of electro-
lytes and water. If more substrates than usual are malab-
sorbed, as often occurs in acutely ill patients, the resulting rise
in osmolality can cause considerable fluid loss.

Antibiotics can also have direct effects on GI function
(see Chapter 16). For example, erythromycin increases GI
motility; clarithromycin, and clindamycin may also increase
GI secretions. Finally, some antibiotics allow oppornrnistic
proliferation of pathogenic organisms normally suppressed by
competitive organisms in the GI tract. The organisms or the
toxins produce decrease absorption and increase secretion of
fluid and electrolytes. Clostridium dtfuile is most commonly
associated with antibiotic-related diarrhea and accounts for
l5%" to 25% of cases, but C. perfringens, Sahnonella, Shigella,
Campylobacter; Yersinia enterocolitica, and Escbericbia coli or-
ganisms have also been implicated in antibiotic-associated
diarrhea (Bartlett, 2002; Schroeder 2005). Clindamycin,
penicillins, and cephalosporins are associated most often
with the development of C. dfficile infection, and its oc-
currence depends on the number of antibiotics used, the
duration of exposure to antibiotics, and the patient's over-

all health.
With human immunodeficienry virus (HIV) and other

immune deficienry states, several factors may contribute to

the diarrhea, including the toxic effects of medications, pro-

liferation of opportunistic organisms, and the GI manifesta-
tions of the disease iself (Mitra et al., 2001) (see Chapter

38). Increased risk of opportunistic infection is also associ-
ated with use of antineoplastic agents (Kornblau et al., 2000)

and severe malnutrition. Antacids (especially magnesium

salts), H2-receptor blockers, and proton pump inhibitors

have also been implicated in cases of diarrhea.
Malabsorptiae diarrhea is often complicated by steatorrhea

(lipid malabsorption) and maldigestion of other macronutri-

ents or micronutrients. Malabsorptive diarrhea occurs when
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there is not enough healthy absorptive area or there is rapid
transit of chlnne, such as what might occur in inflammatory
bowel disease or after extensive bowel resection.

Medical Treatment
Because diarrhea is a syrnptom of a disease state, the first
step in medical treatrnent is to identifii and treat the under-
lying problem. The next priority is to manage fluid and
electrollte replacement. Losses of electrolytes, especially
potassiurn and sodium, should be corrected early by using
oral glucose electrolyte solutions with added potassium.
With intractable diarrhea, especially in an infant or young
child, parenteral feeding may be required. Parenteral nutri-
tion may even be necessary if exploratory surgery is antici-
pated or if the patient is not expected to resume full oral
intake within 5 to 7 days (see Chapter 20).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Replacement of necessary fluids and electrolytes is the first
step in managing diarrhea, using electrolyte solutions, soups
and broths, vegetable juices, and other isotonic liquids.
Later, starchy carbohydrates such as cereals, breads, low-fat
meats, and small amounts of vegetables and fruits can be
added, followed by lipids. In most cases a minimum-residue
diet similar to that oudined in Table 27 -l may be started as
the acute episode resolves. The key objective is to limit large
amounts of hyperosmotic carbohydrates that may be mal-
digested or malabsorbed, foods that stimulate secretion of
fluids, and foods that speed the rate of GI transit.

Modest amounts of fat can be used if digestive mecha-
nisms for lipid are intact. Sugar alcohols, lactose, fructose,
and large amounts of sucrose may worsen osmotic diar-
rheas. Because the activity ofthe disaccharidases and trans-
port mechanisms may be decreased during inflammatory

and infectious intestinal disease, sugars may need to be lim-
ited, especially in children (Robayo-Torres et a1.,2006).

lJse of modest amounts of foods or dietary supplements
containing prebiotic components such as pectin, fructose
oligosaccharides, inulin, oats, banana flakes, and chicory
may actually help to control or treat diarrhea. Prebiotics
help because they favor the maintenance of "friendly" lac-
tobacillus and bifidus microbes and may prevent the over-
growth of potentially pathogenic organisms (Broussard
and Surawicz,2004). SCFAs in physiologic quantities serve
as substrate for colonocytes, facilitate the absorption of
fluid and salts, and may help to regulate GI motility. Fi-
brous material and several types of prebiotic foods also
tend to slow gastric emptying, moderate overall GI transit,
and hold water.

Ingestion of some types of probiotics (sources of bacteria
used to reestablish beneficial gut flora) in the form of cul-
tured foods or supplements, with or without prebiotics, has
been modestly successful in antibiotic-related diarrhea,
traveler's diarrhea, bacterial overgrouth, and several types
of pediatric diarrhea. The use of several probiotics was
evaluated in preventing antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD)
in children. Risk reduction for AAD ranged from 0.2 for
Saccharomyces boulardii,0.3 for Laaobacilha GG and 0.5 for
L. bifdas and Streptococcus tberrnlpbilus (Szajewska et al.,
2006). Additional study is needed to sort out which combi-
nation of probiotics alone, in combination with other probi-
otics and prebiotics, and antibiotics work most effectively in
each situation (Teitelbaum, 2005; Madsen, 2001).

Severe and chronic diarrhea is accompanied by dehydra-
tion and electrolyte depletion. If also accompanied by pro-
longed infectious, immunodeficiency, or inflammatory dis-
ease, malabsorption of vitamins, minerals, and protein or
lipid may also occur, and the nutrients may need to be re-

Food to Limit in a Low- or Minimum-Residue Diet

Food

Lactose (in lactose malabsorbers)

Fiber (quantities >20 g)

Resistant starch (especially rafifinose and stachyose
found in legumes)

Sorbitol, mannitol, and rylitol (excess, >10 g/day)
Fructose (excess, 20-25 g/meal)
Sucrose (excess, >25-50 g/meal)

Caffeine
Alcoholic beverages (especially wine and beer)

Comments

6-12 g normally tolerated in healthy lactase-deficient individuals, but
may not be in some individuals

Modest amounts (10-15 g) may help maintain normal consistenry of
gastrointestinal (GD contents and normal colonic mucosa in healthy
states and GI disease

Well tolerated in moderate amounts; large amounts may cause
hlryerosmolar diarrhea or decreased fecal pH with fermentation to
short-chain fatty acids

lncreases GI secretions, colonic motility
fncrease GI secretions

Data from RummessenlJ, Gudman-Hoyer E: Functional bowel disease: malabsorption and abdominal disrress after ingestion of fructose, sorbitol, and fructose-
sorbitol mixnrres, Gastromterolng 95:694,1998i Gudmand-Hoyer E: The clinical significance of disaccharide maldigestion,lmJ Ctin Nut 59:(suppl):735,
1994; Piche T et al: Colonic fermentation influences lower esophageal sphincter function in gastroesophageal reflux disease, Ga*omterolog l2+8t4,2003i
and Rao SS et al: Is coffee a colonic stimulant? EurT GastroenterolHe,atol l0:111. 1998.
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placed parenterally or enterally. In particular the loss of
potassium alters bowel motility, encourages anorexia, and
can introduce a cycle ofbowel distress.

In some forms of infectious diarrheas loss of iron from
GI bleeding may be severe enough to cause anemia. Nuui-
ent deficiencies themselves cause mucosal changes such as
decreased villi height and reduced enryme secrerion, further
contributing to malabsorption. fu the diarrhea begins to
resolve, the addition of more normal amounts of fiber to the
diet may help to restore normal mucosal function, increase
electrolyte and water absorption, and increase the firmness
of the stool.

Food in the lumen is needed to restore the compromised
GI tract after disease and periods of fasting. Early refeeding
after rehydration reduces stool output and shortens the du-
ration of illness. Micronutrient replacement or supplemen-
tation may also be useful for acute diarrhea, probably be-
cause it accelerates the normal regeneration of damaged
mucosal epithelial cells.

Treating Diarrhea in Infants and Children
Acute diarrhea is most dangerous in infants and small chil-
dren, who are easily dehydrated by large fluid losses. In
tlese cases replacement of fluid and electrolytes must be
aggressive and immediate. Standard oral rehydration solu-
tions recommended by the World Health Organization
(WHO) since 1986 and the American Academy of Pediat-
rics (AAP) contain a 2o/o concentration of glucose (20 gIL),
45 to 90 mEq/L of sodium, 20 mEq/I- of potassium, and a
citrate base (Table 27-2).

Newer, reduced osmolarity solutions (=130 to 200
mOsm,/L) have been shown to be equally effecdve in ueat-
ing persistent diarrhea in children (Hahn et al., 2002), and
their use is being evaluated (Murphy et al., 2004). Commer-
cial solutions such as Pedialyte, Infalyte, Lytren, Equalyte,

0ral Rehydration Solution:
Composition and Recipe
Element

Glucose (9/100 ml)
Sodium (mEq/L)
Potassium (mEq/L)
Chloride (mEq/L)
Bicarbonate (mEq/L)
Osmolarity (mOsm/L)

Recipe*

To 1 L of water add the following:
3.5 g sodium chloride
2.5 g sodium bicarbonate
1.5 g potassium chloride
20 g glucose

Gomposition

Data from World Health Organization: Guidelines for cholera control,
WHO/COD/Ser/80.4, Rev I, Geneva, 1986.
*The solution should be made fresh every 24 hr.

and Rehydralyte typically contain less glucose and slighdy
less salt and are available in pharmacies, often without pre-
scription. Oral rehydration therapy is less invasive and less
expensive than intravenous rehydration and, when used
with children, allows parents to assist with their children's
recovery (Sentongo, 200+).

A substantial proportion of children 9 to 20 months of
age can maintain adequate intake when offered either a liq-
uid or a semisolid diet continuously during bouts of acute
diarrhea. Even during acute diarrhea, the intestine can ab-
sorb up to 60o/" of the food eaten. Some practitioners have
been slow to adopt the practice of early refeeding after se-
vere diarrhea in infants despite evidence that "resting the
gut" is actually more damaging (Steffen and Gyr, 2004). A
report from the working group of the World Congress of
Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nuuition sug-
gests that strategies must be cohesive and uniform to ad-
dress the problems of pediatric diarrhea and reduce the
number of deaths worldwide (Davidson et al., 2002). Pre-
scription of the typical hospital "full liquid" or "clear liquid"
diet that is commonly high in fructose, lactose, and other
sugars is inappropriate for recovery from diarrhea.

Steatorrhea

Pathophysiology
Steatorrhea, or excessive fat in the stool, is a consequence of
disease or surgical resection of organs involved in the diges-
tion and absorption of lipid. Normally 94o/o to 98% of in-
gested fat is absorbed; in steatorrhea the percent remaining in
the stool may increase to 20o/o or more. Diagnosis is usually
based on a ratio offecal fat to ingested fat or a coeffrcient of
absorption. A diet containing 75 to 100 g of fat is usually fed
for 72 hours, the amount of fat actually consumed is recorded,
and the fecalfat content is analyzed. The upper limit of nor-
mal fecal fat is usually in the range of 7%.

Steatorrhea may result from (1) pancreatic lipase insuffi-
ciency; (2) insufficient frrnctional small surface area for ab-
sorption of lipids as in short-bowel slmdrome, celiac disease,
or inflammatory bowel disease; (3) inadequate bile secretion
secondary to liver disease or biliary obstruction; (4) malab-

sorption of bile salts resulting from blind loop syndrome (re-

section or inflammation involving the distal ileum, the site of
bile salt reabsorption); or (5) decreased reesterification offany
acids with decreased formation and transport of chylomicrons,
as seen in abetalipoproteinemia and intestinal lyrnphangiecta-
sia. Box 27-3 lists disorders associated with malabsorption.

Medical Treatment
Because steatorrhea is a symptom and not a disease, the
underlying cause of malabsorption must be determined and
treated. With pancreatic insufficiency, oral pancreatic en-
zyrnes can be used to increase lipid digestion.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Steatorrhea can result in chronic weight loss and may re-
quire compensatory increased energy intake, primarily in
the form of dietary protein and complex carbohydrates.
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Diseases and Conditions fusociated With Malabsorption

Inadequate Disestion

Pancreatic insuffr ciency
Gastric acid hypersecretion
Gastric resection

Altered Bile Salt Metabolism With lmpaired Micelle
Formation

Hepatobiliary disease
Interrupted enterohepatic circularion of bile salts
Bacterial overgrowt-h
Drugs that precipitate bile salts

Abnormalities of Mucosal Cell Transport

Biochemical or genetic abnormalities
Disaccharidase deficiency
Monosaccharide malabsorption
Specific disorders of amino acid malabsorption
Abetalipoproteinemia
\4tamin B12 malabsorption
Celiac disease

Inflammatory or infiltrative disorders
Crohn's disease
Ulcerative colitis
Amyloidosis

Medium-chain triglycerides (MGTs) can be used in the diet
because they have a short chain length, allowing easier ab-
sorption in the absence of bile acids. Medium-chain fatty
acids and SCFfu are able to enter the portal venous blood
for transport to the liver without requiring digestion by
pancreatic lipase, micelle formation digestion, and reslm-
thesis into triglycerides in the intestinal cell.

The MCTs are available in some enteral formulas and
also as MCT oil (8.3 kcallkg). The oil is best used when it is
incorporated into foods rather than administered by the
spoonful. MCTs can be used to make salad dressings, sand-
wich spreads, or confections; and they can be substituted for
fats in most recipes. Normally divided doses of less than 15 g
of oil per feeding are better tolerated and absorbed than
larger quantities. When steatorrhea is present, vitamin defi-
ciencies may occur, especially of fat-soluble vitamins; cal-
cium, zinc, and magnesium losses are increased as a result of
the formation of insoluble soaps.

Gastrointest inal Str ictures and 0bstruct ion

Pathophysiology
The presence of intestinal tumors or scarring from GI sur-
geries, inflammatory bowel disease, peptic ulceq or radia-
tion enteritis may partially or completely obstruct the GI
tract or result in dysfunctional segments. When sections of
the GI ffact are partially obstructed or not moving appro-
priately, obstructions from foods may occur.

Inflammatory or infiltrative disorders-cont'd
Scleroderma
topical sprue
Gastrointestinal allergy
Infectious enteritis
Whipple's disease
Intestinal Iymphoma
Radiation enteritis
Drug-induced enteritis
Endocrine and metabolic disorders
Short-bowel syndrome

Abnormalities of Intestinal Lymphatics
and Vascular System

Intestinal l1'rnphangiectasia
Mesenteric vascular insuffi ciency
Chronic congestive heart failure
Data from Beyer PL: Shon bowel slmdrome. In Coulston AM, Rock CL,
Monson ER, editors: Nun'ition in the preuention and treannent of disease,
ed 1, San Diego, 2001, Academic Press; Sundarum A et al: Nutritional
management of shon bowel s''ndrome in addts, J Clin Gastroentnol34:207 ,
2002; Podolsky DK: Inflammatory bowel disease, N EnglJ Med347:417,
2002; Mitra AD et al: Management of diarrhea in HfV-infected patients,
Int J STD AIDS 12:630,2001; Branski D et al: Chronic diarrhea and
malabsorption, Pediatr Clin Nortb Anr 43:307,1996; znd Fine KD: Diarrhea.
In Feldman M, Sleisenger MH, Scharschmidt Bf;, editors: Gastrointestinal and
liuer d.isease, ed 6, Philadelphia, 1998, Saunders.

The most common foods that may cause obstructions are
fibrous plant foods because the fiber in the foods may not be
completely chewed or reduced in size enough to pass
through abnormal or narrowed segments of the GI tract.
Obstructions in the stomach that result from the ingestion
of plant foods are called phytobezoars. They are more com-
mon in patients who have had the GI maladies mentioned
previously or have gastroparesis from diabetes mellitus,
have poor dentition, or use dentures. Foods most commonly
incriminated in the formation of phytobezoars include po-
tato skins, oranges, and grapefi:uit; but many foods that are
consumed in large segments or that have skins that are dif-
ficult to chew may be problematic. When obstructions oc-
cur in the intestine, the patient usually experiences pro-
longed bloating, abdominal distention and pain, and
sometimes nausea and vomiting.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Because fiber is not digested to any significant degree
(except by fermentation in the colon), and because chew-
ing is not a reliable way of reducing the size of fibrous
foods, both the amount and size of fibrous material usu-
ally must be controlled. A restricted-fiber diet typically
limits fruits, vegetables, and coarse grains and provides
less than 10 to 1 5 g of dietary fiber, usually in the form of
small particulate matter such as vegetable and fruit juices,
cereals, and breads. Particularly with distal obstructions
or strictures, it may be beneficial to keep the stool soft by
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including modest amounts of fiber, but of small particle
size, and adequate water.

Some intestinal obsruction cases may require clear liquids
or total restriction offood, and parenteral nutrition and fluid
may be needed. Working with the patient and physician is
necessary to determine the nature, site, and duration of the
obstruction so that nutrition theraov can be individualized.

ISEASES OF THE
MALL INTESTINE

Cel iac Disease
(Gluten-Sensit ive Enteropathy)

Pathophysiology
Under normal conditions the GI tract is confronted with a
tremendous number of antigens from the ingestion of food
and from transient or established flora that pass through or
reside in its lumen. The GI tract is protected by physical and
chemical barriers and can digest potential antigens from bac-
teria and food using gastric acid and enz)ryne secretions. The
GI immune system normally can recognize and tolerate pro-
teins, peptides, and cellular components and mount both
general and specific immune responses to foreign and poten-
tially harmful antigens. In the case of celiac disease, some
combination of genetic susceptibility and an unknown trigger
allows the immune system to create an abnormal immune
response when it is exposed to gluten (Seibold, 2005).

Celiac disease, or gluten-sensitiye enteropathy, is an in-
flammatory small intestinal disorder that results from an
inappropriate T cell-mediated autoimmune response to the
ingestion of gluten by people who are genetically predis-
posed. Predisposed persons express the antigen-presenting
molecules HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ3 haplotypes that bind
gluten peptides. When T cells present the gluten peptide
molecules, they produce cttokines that start the inflamma-
tory and autoimmune reaction and stimulate plasma cells to
produce antibodies to gliadin, transglutaminase, and endo-
mysium (Chand and Mihas, 2006). The autoimmune in-
flammatory response leads to villous atrophy, malabsorp-
tion, malnutrition, and possibly malignanry.

The prevalence of the disease has been underestimated in
the past and now is considered to be about 1 in 133 persons
in the United States. Prevalence is higher in relatives of per-
sons with celiac disease (Fasano et al., 2003). The onset and
first occurrence of sgnptoms may appear any time from in-
fanry to adulthood, but the peak in diagnosis occurs between
the fourth and sixth decade. Approximately 20% of cases are
diagnosed after the age of 60 years. Delay in diagnosis is at-
tributed to the tremendous variety of presentations and silent
forms of the disease (Farrell and Kelly,2002).

Gluten refers to specific peptide fractions of proteins
found in wheat, rye, and barley. In wheat the offending pep-
tides are glutenins and gliadins; in rye, secalinus; and in
barley, hordeins. These peptide molecules are resistanr to

complete digestion by GI enz).tnes, and their interaction
with the immune system of the GI tract can trigger an in-
flammatory response against the small intestinal mucosa and
a more general systemic immune response.

In untreated cases the overzealous immune and inflam-
matory response evenrually results in enough damage to
the intestinal mucosa to compromise normal secretory
digestive, and absorptive functions, especially in the prox-
imal small intestine. Cells of the villi become deficient in
the disaccharidases and peptidases needed for digestion
and also in the carriers needed to transport nutrients into
the bloodstream. The extent of the damage to the intesti-
nal villi and surrounding strucrures varies greatly, but at-
rophy and flattening of the villi reduce absorption and
eventually micronutrient and macronutrient absorption
(Figure 27-1).

Decreased release of hormones from the small intestine
results in reduced secretions from the gallbladder and pan-
creas, further contributing to maldigestion. The disease
primarily affects the proximal and middle sections of the
small bowel, although the more distal segments may also be
involved. Because the presentation and onset of symptoms
vary so greaiy, celiac disease may be misdiagnosed for years
as irritable bowel, lactase deficiency, gallbladder disease, or
other disorders not necessarily involving the GI tract. Box
27 -4 lists the extraintestinal manifestations.

The disease may also be associated with other inflamma-
tory states such as dermatitis herpetiformis (a variant of ce-
liac disease that involves the skin), muscle and joint pain,
and other autoimmune diseases such as th1'roiditis and type
1 diabetes. Celiac disease is normally considered chronic
and requires lifelong omission of gluten from the diet. Mor-
bidity and mortality rates may be increased in persons who
are undiagnosed until late or in persons who are unable to
comply with the diet (Seraphin and Mobarin, 2002). Those
who continue to eat gluten-containing foods have an in-
creased risk of lymphomas and other malignancies that in-
fluences overall morbidity.

The diagnosis of celiac disease is made by a combination
of clinical, laboratory and histologic evaluations, but small
bowel biopsy serves as the final diagnostic confirmation
(Chand and Mihas, 2006). The disease may become appar-
ent when an infant begins eating gluten-containing cereals;
it may not appear until adulthood, when it may be triggered
or unmasked by GI surgery, stress, preg'nanry, viral infec-
tion; or it may be discovered as a result of evaluation for
other suspected problems. The presentation in young chil-
dren is likely to include the more "classic" GI rynnptoms of
diarrhea and steatorrhea, malodorous stools, abdominal
bloating, apathy, and poor weight gain. With later onset the
first manifestation is more varied and may include other
inflammatory and autoimmune disorders; generalized fa-
tigue; failure to gain or maintain weight; or the conse-
quences of nutrient malabsorption, including anemias, os-
teoporosis, or vitamin K-related coagulopathy. However,
50o/" of celiac patients have few or no obvious slrmptoms,
and some may be overweight at presentation (Fasano and
Catassi. 2001).
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Persons suspected of having celiac disease should be
evaluated for the overall pattern of symptoms and family
history. Screening serologic tests include testing for the
presence of immunoglobulin IgA and IgG antiendomysial
antibodies (AEMAs) or the autoantigen that appears ro trig-
ger the immune response: IgA and IgG antitissue transglu-
taminase (ATTGA). IgA and IgG antigliadin antibodies
(AGAS) have been used, but they are considered less sensi-
tive than AEMAs or ATTGA Q.JIH Consensus Panel, 2006;
Koning, 2005). Some persons thought to have celiac disease
may be IgA deficient; thus IgG levels are tested. The sero-
logic tests may also be used for monitoring the progress of
persons with confirmed celiac disease.

The serologic tests are quite specific and sensitive for
celiac disease, but not foolproof. The gold standard for
final confirmation of the diagnosis is still the intestinal
mucosal biopsy (Farrell and Kelly, 2002). Because intesti-
nal biopsy is relatively expensive and must be performed
by upper GI endoscopy, it is not usually used for initial
screening. However, capsules are now available that when
swallowed can send images of the entire intestinal mucosa
and are bringing new technology to the diagnosis ofceliac
disease (Lee and Green, 2005). Because dietary change
would alter the diagnostic results, initial diagnostic evalu-
ation should be done before the oerson has eliminated
gluten-containing foods from his or her diet.

Wthin 2 to 8 weeks of starting a gluten-free diet, most
patients report that their clinical symptoms have abated, but
for some it may take longer. Histologic, immunologic, and
functional improvements may take months to years, de-
pending on the duration of the disease, age of the subject,
and degree of compliance. With suict dietary control, levels

FIGURE 27-l A, Low-power photomicrograph (x 100) of
a normal human duodenal mucosa. Note the long, thin villi.
B, Low-power photomicrograph (x 100) of a peroral
small-bowel biopsy specimen from a patient with gluten
enteropathy. Note the complete loss of villi and the heary
infiltrate of white blood cells in the lamina propria. @rom
Floch MH: Nutrition and diet therapy in gastrointestinal
disease. New York. 1981. Plenum Medical.)

of the specific antibodies usually become undetectable in 3
to 6 months in most persons, but in some the recovery may
be slower or never completely occur (Farrell and Kelly,
2002). A small percentage of patients may be refractory to
dietary therapy because of inadvertent gluten intake, pan-
creatic insuffrciency, irritable bowel, bacterial overgrovth,
fructose intolerance, other coexisting GI maladies, or un-
known etiologies (Abdulkarim et a1.,2002).

Medical Treatment
Institution of a gluten-free diet gready diminishes the auto-
immune process, and the intestinal mucosa usually reverts
to normal or near normal. Some patients, however, may
require months or even years of diet therapy for maximum
recovery. The toxic peptide fractions of the respective cere-
als must be avoided for life.

Refractory celiac disease may not respond entirely to the
removal of gluten, or it may respond only temporarily.
However, many of these patients do show a response to
steroids, azathioprine, cyclosporine, or other medications
classically used to suppress inflammatory or immunologic
reactions. For some, treatment of other underlying disease
may furtJrer resolve the symptoms (see Pathophysiolog
and Care Management Algorithm: Celiac Disease [Gluten-
Sensitive Enteropathy or Nontropical Spruel).

A new approach to celiac disease is to digest the normally
resistant gluten peptide, using an endopeptidase enzyme
either in the diet or in the foods that contain gluten. Initial
studies have shown that this enzqe works to some degree
in that the digested product does not produce ttre same im-
munologic response, but it is not known to what degree the
gluten peptides might escape digestion (Matysiak-Budnik et



Nutritional and Extraintestinal
Manifestations of Celiac Disease

and Associated Disorders

Nutritional

Anemia (iron or folate, 812, rarely)
Osteomalacia, osteopenia, fractures (vitamin D deficiency,

inadequate calcium absorption)
Coagulopathies (vitamin K deficiency)
Dental enamel hypoplasia
Delayed grovth, delayed puberty, underweight
Lactase deficienry

Extraintestlnal

Lassitude, malaise (sometimes despite lack of anemia)
Arthritis, arthralgia
Dermatitis herpedformis
Infertiliry increased risk of miscarriage, hepatic steatosis,

hepatitis
Neurologic symptoms (ataxia, polyneuropathy, seizures);

may be pardy nutrition related
Psychiatric syndromes

Associated Dlsorders

Autoimmune diseases: rype I diabetes, thyroiditis, hepatitis,
collagen vascular disease

Malignancies
IgA deficiencies
Daa from Hill ID et al: Celiac disease: working group repon of the First
World Congress of Pediatric Gastoenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition,
J Ped.intr Gastromtnol Nutr 35:785, 2002; Fasano An Catassi C: Current
approaches to diagnosis and treatment ofceliac disease: an evolving
specrum, Gastroenterohg 120:63 6, 2001.

@, Immunoglobulin.

a1.,2005; Marti et al., 2004) (see Nezl Directions: Bacterial
Endopeptidase-A New teatmenr for Celiac Disease?).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
The diet requires a major life change on the part of the pa-
tient if he or she is to adhere to it sufficiently to diminish the
immune and inflammatory responses. Elimination of the
peptides from the diet is the only treatment of celiac disease.
Insofar as possible, the diet omits all dietary wheat (gliadin),

rye (secalin), and barley (hordein), which are sources of the
prolamin fractions (Thompson, 2001) (Box 27 -5).

Initially the diet should be supplemented with vitamins,
minerals, and extra protein to remedy deficiencies and replen-
ish nutrient stores. Not all of the specialty gluten-free prod-
ucts are fonified like other grain products, so rhe diet may not
be as complete without ar least partial supplemenution. Ane-
mia should be treated with iron, folate, or vitamin B12, de-
pending on the nature of the anemia. Calcium and vitamin D
administration may be necessary to correct osteoporosis or
osteomalacia; and zinc, magnesium, and other mineral deficits
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may need to be corrected. Mtamins A and E may be necessary
to replenish stores depleted by steatorrhea. \4tamin K may be
prescribed for purpura, bleeding, or prolonged prothrombin
time. Electrolyte and fluid replacement is essential for those
dehydrated from severe diarrhea.

Those who continue to have malabsorption should take
vitamin and mineral supplements as appropriate to at least
meet dietary reference intakes. MCT may help provide
calories, especially in persons with steatorrhea. Lactose and
fructose intolerance sometimes occur secondary to celiac
disease, and polyol sugars are not well absorbed, even in a
healthy gut. A low-lactose or low-fructose diet may be use-
ful in controlling symptoms, at least initially. Once the GI
tract returns to more normal function, lactase activity may
also return, and the person can incorporate lactose and dairy
products back into the diet.

In the traditional gluten-free diet, wheat, rye, barley,
and oats are normally excluded. The need for exclusion of
oats from the diet of persons with celiac disease and der-
matitis herpetiformis has been challenged (|anatuinen et
al., 2002). Clinical and GI manifestations of gluten sensi-
tivity do not appear to recur in evaluations of oat intake
lasting from 6 months to 5 years or longer. Oat products
that are claimed to be gluten-free are beginning to appear
throughout the world, but specific labeling policies and
brand identities should be checked with local celiac orga-
nizations. However, until larger numbers of patients have
been evaluated, some clinicians and patients may still be
reluctant to recommend oat products. Many oat products
may be contaminated with wheat or other grains, and
contamination may not be easily detected. Long-term
study in larger populations and strict guidelines regarding
contamination with gluten-containing grains in oat prod-
ucts may help to resolve the issue in the future.

Products made from corn, potatoes, rice, soybean, tapi-
oca, arrowroot, amaranth, Quinoa, millet, and buckwheat
can be substituted in food products. When using these
flours, it is important that they also not be contaminated
with gluten-containing flour during milling. Patients can
expect differences in textures and flavors of common foods
using the substitute flours, but new recipes can be quite ac-
ceptable once the adjustrnent is made.

In some countries specially processed wheat starch has
been considered sufficiendy low in gluten to be safe for
consumption, but in other countries the protein fraction
remaining after extraction may be expressed only as nitro-
gen or protein rather than the more specific gluten or glia-
din. When reading the product label listing only nitrogen
content, one would not know if the source of the remaining
nitrogen or protein was gliadin or another protein (Thomp-
son, 2001). Celiac organizations in North America do not
yet recommend consumption of these wheat starch products
or oat products. Box 27 -6 provides suggestions for incorpo-
rating flour substitutions into recipes.

The diet for the person with celiac disease requires a
major life change because of the drastic change from tradi-
tional grains in the diet. A tremendous number of foods
made with wheat (in particular breads, cereals, pastas, and
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Celiac Disease (Gluten-Sensitive Enteropathy or Nontropical Sprue)

. Atrophy and flattening of vill i

. Reduced area for absorption

. Cellular deficiency of disaccharidases and
peptidases

. Reduced nutrient transport carriers

. Anemia

. Bone loss

. Muscle weakness

. Polyneuropathy

. Endocrine disorders (e.9., infertil ity)

. Fol I icular hyperkeratosis

. Chronic diarrhea

. Chronic constipation

. Malabsorption of vitamins and minerals

. Delete gluten sources (wheat, rye, barley) from diet

. Vitamin and mineral sunplementation

. Substitute with corn, potato, rice, soybean, tapioca,
and arrowroot

. Calcium and vitamin D administration

. Read food labels carefully for hidden gluten-
containing ingredients

. Supplementation with omega-3 fatty acids

. Guidance to support groups and reliable internet
res0urces

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by L. Kathleen Mahan, MS, RD,
2007.

baked goods), are consumed in the U.S. diet. The individual
and family members must learn a great deal about food,
food additives, recipes, food preparation, food terminology,
and dietary requirements to be reasonably compliant. Eat-
ing in cafeterias, restaurants, vending outlets, street mar-

kets, at friends' homes, and at social events presents chal-
lenges, limitations, and frustrations.

A truly gluten-free diet requires careful scrutiny of the la-
bels of all bakery products and packaged foods. Gluten-
containing grains are not only used as a primary ingredient

. Electrolyte and fluid replacement

. Iron supplementation
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The Basic Gluten-Free Diet

Milk Products

Milk, cream, most ice cream, buttermilk, plain yogurt,
cheese, cream cheese, processed cheese, processed cheese
foods, cottage cheese

Grain Products

Breads
Bread and baked products containing amaranth, arrowroot,

buckwheat, corn bran, corn flour, cornmeal, cornstarch,
flax, legume flours (bean, garbanzo or chickpea; garfava;
lentil; pea), millet, Montina flour (Indian rice grass),
potato flour, potato starch, quinoa, rice bran, rice flours
(white, brown, sweet), sago, sorghum flour, soy flouq
sweet potato flour, tapioca, and teff

Cereals
Hot: puffed amaranth, cornmeal, cream of buckwheat,

cream of rice (brown, white), hominy grits, rice flakes,
quinoa flakes, soy flakes, and soy grits

Cold: puffed amaranth, puffed buckwheat, puffed
corn, puffed millet, puffed rice, rice flakes, and
soy cereals

Pastas
Macaroni, spaghetti, and noodles made from beans, c<lrn,

pea, potato, quinoa, rice, soy and wild rice

Miscellaneous
Corn tacos, corn tortillas

Meats and Alternatives

Meat, Fish, Poultry
Fresh

Eggs

Others
Lentils, chickpeas (garbanzo beans) peas, beans, nuts, seeds,

tofu

Fruits and Vegetables

Fruits
Fresh, frozen, and canned fruits and juices

Vegetables
Fresh, frozen, and canned vegetables and juices
Soups

but may also be added during processing or preparation of
foods. For example, hydrolyzed vegetable protein can be made
from wheat, soy, corn, or mixtures of these grains @ox 27-7).

Tlpically clients should be started with "survival" guide-
lines that include foods they can rely on to be nutritious
and gluten free, along with accessible resources for further
guidance and support. Persons with celiac disease generally
need several education or counseling sessions with regis-
tered dietitians knowledgeable in the disease management
(Case, 2005; MH Consensus Statement, 2006). After the

Butter, margarine, lard, vegetable oil, cream, shortening,
homemade salad dressing with allowed ingrediens

Desserts
Ice cream, sherbet, whipped toppings, egg custards, gelatin

desserts; cakes, cookies, pastries made with allowed
ingredients, gluten-free ice cream cones, wafers, and
waffles

Miscellaneous

Beverages
Tea, instant or ground coffee (regular or decaffeinated),

cocoa, soft drinks, cider; distilled alcoholic beverages such
as rum, gin, whiskey, vodka, wines, and pure liqueurs;
some soy, rice and nut beverages

Sweets
Honey, jam, jelly, marmalade, corn syrup, maple ry.rup,

molasses, sugar (brown and white), icing sugar
(confectioner's)

Snack Foods
Plain popcorn, nuts, and soy nuts

Condiments
Plain pickles, relish, olives, ketchup, mustard, tomato paste,

pure herbs and spices, pure black pepper, vinegars (apple

or cider, distilled white, grape, or wine, spirit), gluten-free
soy sauce

Other
Sauces and gravies made with ingredients allowed, pure

cocoa, pure baking chocolate, carob chips and powder,

chocolate chips, monosodium glutamate (MSG), cream
of tartar, baking soda, yeast, brewer's yeast, aspartame,
coconut, vanilla, and gluten-free communion wafers

Used with permission from Dennis M, Case S: Going gluten-free: a primer
for clinicians, Pract Gastroenterol 28:90, 2004.

initial overview, patients will have the opportunity to ask
specific questions; identi$t the need for specialty foods, food
preparation techniques, and key nutrients; and learn more

about expanding their dietary choices. Periodic evaluation

of understanding, appropriateness, and completeness of the

diet and nutrition status should be scheduled as part of
the continuing medical nutrition therapy.

Freedom from sy'rnptoms after eating gluten does not nec-

essarily mean that cells of the GI tract are undamaged. The

precipitating condition usually continues to exist, and gluten
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Thickener Tips and Substitutions for Wheat Flour

Bake gluten-free items in smaller sizes (e.g., cupcakes,
muffins, and biscuis).

Bake quick breads in mini loaf pans for better texrure.

Thicken sauces, gravies, and cream pies with rice flour.
Use the same amount of rice flour as wheat flour. For a
smoother mixture whisk rice flour and liquid together
and heat over medium heat until bubbles first appear.

Substitute for I Tbsp of wheat flour:
lVz sp amaranth starch
1 % tsp arrov'root starch
1% tsp cornstarch
lVz tsp unflavored gelatin powder
1 Tbsp garbanzo or chickpea bean flour
I Tbsp white or brown rice flour
I Tbsp sweet rice flour
I Tbsp tapioca flour
2 tsp quick-cooking tapioca

Bacterial Endopeptidase-A New
Tleatment for Celiac Disease?

Q cientists identified a 33-amino acid peptide fraction from
l-J the 266-amino acid gliadin that triggers the destructive
inflammatory response in celiac disease (Shan et al., 2002).
The fragment appears to be the same one in other grains that
contain gluten. It appears that this peptide fraction is resis-
tant to digestion by normal human digestive enzymes, but it
can be degraded by bacterial endopeptidases. In preliminary
studies destruction of the peptide fragment by the addition of
the endopeptidase enzyme prevented the rypical immuno-
logic response seen with celiac disease. The hope is that oral
endopeptidase enzFnes can be used as an oral supplement to
digest and destroy the specific fragment of gliadin in the
foods that contain gluten, thus allowing their consumption.

causes mucosal changes within hours; however, oveft symp-
toms may take 8 weeks or longer to reappear, or they may
remain latent. Adults who start and stop a gluten-free diet
mrmerous times eventually may reach a state in which they do
not respond to the diet. Complications of chronic ulcerative
jejunoileitis and extraintestinal manifestations may develop,
and the risk of malignant disease, especially lyrnphoma, is in-
creased. Strict adherence to a gluten-free diet appears to re-
duce this risk.

Generic gluten-free flour mixture:
4 cups white rice flour
lr/t crtp potato starch
I cup tapioca four
Sift ingredients together and store in plastic self-seal bags

or containers. Refrigerate for longer storage periods.
Makes 6% cups.

Suitable thickeners:
Cream soups: amaranth starch, bean flour, rice flour (brown,

sweet, white), tapioca flour
Fruit sauces: arrowroot starch, cornstarch, sweet rice flour
Fruit pies or cobbler: cornstarch, quick-cooking tapioca
Graly: rice flour (brown, sweet, white) tapioca flour
Puddings: amaranth starch, cornstarch, gelatin, sweet rice

flour
Savory sauces: amaranth starch, arrowroot starch, bean flour,

corn starch, gelatin, sweet rice flour
Stews: bean flour, rice flour (brown, sweet, white), tapioca

flour
Stir-fry dishes: arrowroot, cornstarch, tapioca flour
Adapted from Case S: Glaten-free d.iet: a comprehmsiae resource guirh, expanded
ed., Saskatchewan, Canada, 2006, Case Nutrition Consulting.

Tropical Sprue

Pathophysiology
Tropical sprue is an acquired diarrheal slmdrome with malab-
sorption that occurs in many tropical areas Qrtrath, 2005). Di-
arrhea appears to be an infectious type, although the sequence
of pathogenic events is not clear. The srndrome may include
bacterial overgrowth, changes in GI motility, and cellular
changes in the GI tract. Identified intestinal organisms may
differ from one region of the tropics to tlre next @arthing,
1998). fu in celiac disease, the intestinal villi may be abnormal,
but the surface cell alterations are much less severe. The gas-
tric mucosa may be atrophied and inflamed with diminished
secretion ofhydrochloric acid and intrinsic factor.

In addition to diarrhea and malabsorption, anorexia, ab-
dominal distention, and nutritional deficienry as evidenced
by night blindness, glossitis, stomatitis, cheilosis, pallor, and
edema, can occur. Anemia may result from iron, folic acid,
and vitamin B12 deficiencies.

Medical Treatment
Tieatment of tropical sprue typically includes use of broad-
spectrum antibiotics, folic acid, and restoration of fluid and
electrolyte balance.

Medical  N utr i t ion Therapy
Nutrition management includes restoration and mainte-
nance of fluids and electrolytes, macronutrients and micro-
nutrients, and introduction of a diet that is appropriate for
the extent of malabsorption (see "Diarrhea" earlier in the
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Nlowed, Questionable, and Toxic Grains, Starches, and Flours

Allowed Grains, Starches, and Flours Toxic Grains. Starches, and Flours Not Allowed

Arrowroot
Amaranth
Buckwheat
Flax
Corn (maize)
Legume flours (garbanzo/chickpea, lentil, pea)
Millet
Montina (Indian rice grass)
Nut flours (almond, hazelnut, pecan)
Quinoa
Rice (e.g., brown, white, wild, Basmati)
Rice bran
Malt, malt extract, malt flavoring
Potato starch, potato flour, sweet potato flour
Sago
Seed flours (sesame)
Sorghum
Soy (soya)
Thpioca (also called cassava or manioc)

Gtr(teO

Questionable Ingredients
Dextrin-usually made from corn but may be made from

wheat
Flavorings
Modified food starcVfood starch
Seasonings
"Starch" in pharmaceuticals, vitamin/mineral and herbal

supplements
Unidentified sources of hydrolyzed plant protein,

hydrolyzed vegetable protein, texrured
vegetable protein

chapter). Nong with other nutrients as needed, folate is
given orally at 5 mg daily, along with intramuscular vitamin
Br2 (1000 mglmonth) until ryrnptoms subside. Nutritional
deficiency may increase susceptibility to infectious agenrs,
further aggravating the condition.

InrEsrrNAL Bnusn- oRDER
EnzYME DerrcrENcrEs

Intestinal enzyrne deficienry states involve deficiencies of
the brush-border disaccharidases that hydrolyze disaccha-
rides at the mucosal cell membrane. Disaccharidase defi-
ciencies may occur as (1) rare congenital defects such as the
sucrase, isomaltase, or lactase deficiencies seen in the new-
born; (2) generalized forms secondary to diseases that dam-
age the intestinal epithelium (e.g., Crohn's disease or celiac
disease); or, most commonly, (3) a genetically acquired form

Barley
Bran
Bulgar
Couscous
Durum flour
Einkorn*
Emmer*
Farina
Farro"
Gluten, gluten flour
Graham flour
Kamut*
Malt, malt extract, malt flavoring
Oats,t oat bran, or oat sy'rupt
Orzo
Ry"
Semolina
Spelt
Tiiticale
Wheat germ, wheat starch, wheat bran, any word with

wheat in its name
Used with permission from Dennis M, Case S: Going gluten-free: a primer
for clinicians, Pract Gastroenterol 28:86, 2004.
*Iypes ofwheat.

fAlthough many studies have indicated that a moderate amount of oats
can safely be eaten by people with celiac disease, there is concern over
the contamination of oats by wheat and,/or barley. Currendy oats are not
recommended on the gluten-free diet in North America.

(e.g., lactase deficienry) that usually appears after childhood
but can appear as early as 2 years ofage. For purposes ofthis
chapter, only lactose maldigestion is described in detail (see
Chapter 44 {or a discussion of metabolic disorders).

Lactose Mald igest ion
or Lactose Intolerance

Pathophysiology
Lactose maldigestion or intolerance is the most common

carbohydrate intolerance, and it can affect persons of all

age-groups, although it occurs more often with advancing

age. Lactose maldigestion and intolerance to lactose are

caused by a deficiency oflactase, the ena,nne that digess the

sugar in milk. Lactose that is not hydrolyzed into galactose

and glucose in the upper small intestine passes into the colon,
where bacteria ferment the lactose to SCFAs and gases, car-

bon dioxide, and hydrogen gas. Consumption of small

amounts should be of litde consequence because the SCFfu
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Lactose Tolerance-An Uncommon Anomaly?

hen lactose intolerance was first described in 1963, it
appeared to be an infrequent occurrence, arising only

occasionally in the white population. Because the capacity to
digest lactose was measured in people from a wide variety of
ethnic and racial backgrounds, it soon became apparent that
disappearance of the lacase enzyme shordy after weaning, or
at least during early childhood, was actually the predominant
(normal) condition in most of the world's population. With a
few exceptions, the intestinal tracts of adult mammals produce
Iitde, if any, lactase after weaning. (The milk of pinnipeds-
seals, walruses, and sea lions-does not contain lactose.)

The exception of lactose tolerance has amacted the inter-
est ofgeographers and others concerned with the evolution of
the world's population. A genetic mutation favoring lactose
tolerance appears to have arisen around 10,000 years ago,
when dairying was first introduced. Presumably, it would have
occurred in places where milk consumption was encouraged
because of some degree of dieury deprivation and in groups
in which milk was not fermented before consumprion. (Fer-
mentation breala down much of the lactose ilto monosac-
charides.) The mutation would have selectively endured, be-

are readily absorbed and the gases can be absorbed or passed.
Larger amounts, usually greater than 12 g, consumed in a
single food (the amount typically found in 240 ml of milk),
may result in more substrate entering the colon than can be
disposed of by normal processes.

fu is the case with any malabsorbed sugar, the lactose
may act osmotically and increase fecal water, and rapid fer-
mentation by intestinal bacteria may result in bloating,
flatulence, and cramps. When large amounts of lactose are
consumed, especially by persons who have litde remaining
lactase enzyrne or with concurrent GI problems, loose
stools or diarrhea can occur. Because serving sizes of milk
drinks are increasing and more than one source of lactose
might be consumed in the same meal, the amounts of lac-
tose consumed may be more important than before.

Seventy percent of the adult worldwide population, espe-
cially blacks, Asians, and South Americans, are lactase defi-
cient, which implies that decline of the lactase en4rme after
early childhood is the more norrnal state and lactase suffr-
cienry is abnormal. Although it has been suggested that lactase
persistence is induced by the continuation of milk in the diet
after weaning, no evidence has been found to support this
theory. It is more likely that the maintenance of lactase
throughout adulthood reflects the continuation of an ancient
genetic mutation (see Foats On: Lactose Tolerance-An Un-
common Anomaly?).

Typically lactase activity declines exponentially at wean-
ing to about 10% of the neonatal value. Even in adults who
retain a high level of lactase levels (75% to 857o of white
adults of Western European heritage), the quantity of lac-

cause it would promote greater health, and
reproduction of those who carried the gene.

It is proposed that the mutation occurred in more than one
location and then accompanied migrations of populations
throughout the world. It continues primarily among whites
from northern Europe and in etlrnic groups in India, Africa,
and Mongolia. The highest frequenry (97"/") of lactose toler-
ance occurs in Sweden and Denmark, suggesting an increased
selective advantage in those able to tolerate lactose related to
the limited exposure to ultraviolet light typical of northern
latimdes. Lactose favors calcium absorption, which is limited
in the absence of vitamin D produced by skin exposure to
sunlight (see Chapter 3).

Dairying was unlnown in North America until the arrival
of Europeans. Thus Native Americans and all of the non-
European immigrants are among the 90% of the world's
population who tolerate milk poorly, if at all. This has practi-
cal implications with respect to group feeding programs such
as school brealdasts and lunches. Fornrnately, most lactose-
intolerant people are able to digest milk in small-to-moderate
amounts.

tase is about halfthat ofother saccharidases such as sucrase,
a-dextrinase, or glucoamylase. The decline of lactase is
commonly known as hypolactasia; the adult form involves
down-regulation after weaning (farvela, 2005) and may have
a relationship to increased risk of colon cancer in some
populations (Rasinpera et al., 2005).

Secondary lactose intolerance can also develop as a con-
sequence of infection of the small intestine, inflammatory
disorders, HII or malnutrition. In children it is typically
secondary to viral or bacterial infections. Lactase activity
may also be slow to return after prolonged parenteral nutri-
tion. Lactose maldigestion with all its sy'rnptoms may also
occur in adults with irritable bowel syrdrome or in children
with recurrent abdominal pain.

Lactase deficienry is typically diagnosed on the basis of
(l) a history of GI sl.rnptoms occurring after milk ingestion,
(2) a test for abnormal hydrogen levels in the breath, or (3)
an abnormal lactose tolerance test. The lactose tolerance
test was originally based on an oral dose of lactose equiva-
lent to the amount in 1 quart of milk (50 g). Recently doses
lower than 50 g of lactose have been used to approximate
more closely the usual consumption of lactose from milk
products.

If the patient has insufficient lactase enzyrne, blood glu-
cose produced from the lactose increases less than 25
mgl100 ml of serum above the fasting level, and GI si.rnp-
toms may appear. Because hydrogen production in the co-
lon increases significantly if lactose is not digested in the
small intestine, hydrogen absorbed into the bloodstream
and exhaled throueh the lunss can be used as another test of
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malabsorption. The breath hydrogen test shows increased
levels 60 to 90 minutes after ingestion.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Management of lactase insufficiency requires dietary change.
The syrnptoms of lactose intolerance are alleviated by re-
duced consumption of lactose-containing foods. Persons
who avoid dairy products should take calcium and probably
vitamin D supplements and should read ingredient labels
carefully. A completely lactose-free diet is not necessary in
lactase-deficient persons. Most lactose maldigesters can
consume some lactose (6 to 12 g/day) without major s1'rnp-
toms, especially when taken with meals or in the form of
cheeses or cultured dairy products.

Many adults with intolerance to moderate amounts of
milk can ultimately adapt to and tolerate 12 g or more of
lactose in milk (equivalent to 240 ml of fulllactose milk)
when introduced gradually, in increments, over several
weeks (Byers and Savaiano, 2005). Incremental or continu-
ous exposure to increasing quantities of fermentable sugar
can lead to improved tolerance, not as a consequence of
increased lactase enzyme production but perhaps by altered
colonic flora. This has been shown with lactulose, a nonab-
sorbed carbohydrate that is biochemically similar to lactose
(Bezkorovainy, 2001). Individual differences in tolerance
may relate to the state of colonic adaptation. Regular con-
sumption of milk by lactase-deficient persons may increase
the threshold at which diarrhea occurs.

Lactase en4.rne and milk products treated with lactase
enzyme (e.g., Lactaid) are available for lactase maldigesters
who have discomfort with milk ingestion. Commercial lac-
tase preparations may differ in their effectiveness.

Often solid or semisolid milk products, such as aged
cheeses, are well tolerated because gastric emptying of these
foodstuffs is slower than for liquid milk beverages, and the
lactose content is low. Tolerance of yogurt may be the result
of a microbial galactosidase in the bacterial culture that fa-
cilitates lactose digestion in the intestine. The presence of
galactosidase depends on the brand and processing method.
Because this microbial enzyme is sensitive to freezing, fro-
zen yogurt may not be as well tolerated, but the addition of
probiotics may change this (Davidson et al., 2000).

IrurlnMMAToRY Bowel
DrseAsEs

The two major forms of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
are Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis. Both Crohn's dis-
ease and ulcerative colitis are relatively rare disorders, but
because they may result in frequent use of health care re-
sources, the prevalence may seem higher. The prevalence of
Crohn's disease is approximately 130 cases per 100,000 per-
sons and 100 per 100,000 for ulcerative colitis. The onset of
IBD occurs most often in patients 15 to 30 years of age, but
for some it occurs later in adulthood. Both sexes are equally
affected.

Grohn's disease and ulcerative colatis share some clinical

characteristics, including diarrhea, fever, weight loss, ane-

mia, food intolerances, malnutrition, growth failure, and

extraintestinal manifestations (arthritic, dermatologic, and

hepatic). In both forms of IBD, the risk of malignancy in-

creases with the duration of the disease. The reasons for the

increased risk are not firmly established but are likely re-

lated to the increased inflammatory and proliferative state

and nutritional factors. Although malnutrition can occur in

both forms of IBD, it is more of a lifelong concern in pa-

tients with Crohn's disease. The features that distinguish
the forms of the disease in terms of genetic characteristics,

clinical presentation, and treatrnent are shown inTable 27 -3

and discussed in the following paragraphs.

Grohn's Disease and Ulcerat ive Goli t is
Crohn's disease may involve any paft of the GI ffact, but about

50o/o to 600/" of cases involve both the distal ileum and the

colon. Fifteen to 257" of cases involve only the small intestine

or only the colon. In Crohn's disease segments of inflamed

bowel may be separated by healthy segments, whereas in ul-

cerative colitis the disease process is continuous @igwe27-2).
Mucosal involvement in Crohn's disease is transmural in that
it affecs all layers of the mucosa; in ulcerative colitis the dis-

ease normally is limited to the mucosa. Crohn's disease is

characterized by abscesses, fistulas, fibrosis, submucosal thick-

ening, localized strictures, narrowed segments of bowel, and

partial or complete obstruction of the intestinal lumen. Bleed-

ing is more common in ulcerative colitis.

Pathophysiology
The cause of IBD is not completely understood, but it in-

volves the interaction of the GI immunologic system and

genetic and environmental factors. The genetic suscepti-

bility is now recognized to be diverse, with a number of

possible gene mutations that affect risk and characteristics

of the disease. The diversity in the genetic alterations

among individuals may help explain differences in the on-

set, aggressiveness, complications, location, and respon-

siveness to different therapies as seen in the clinical setting
(Matthew and Lewis, 2004; Ahmad et al., 2004;MacDon-

ald et al., 2005). The major environmental factors include

resident and transient microorganisms in the GI tract and

dietary components.
The genes affected (e.g., C677T mutation related to

methylene-tetrahydrofolate reductase) normally play a role

in the reactivity of the host GI immune system to luminal

antigens such as those provided by intestinal flora and the

diet. In animal models inflammatory disease does not occur

without the intestinal flora. Normally, when an antigenic

challenge or trauma occurs, the immune response rises to

the occasion; it is then turned off and continues to be held

in check after the challenge resolves. In IBD increased ex-

posure, decreased defense mechanisms, or decreased toler-

ance to some component of the GI microflora may occur.

Inappropriate inflammatory response and an inability to

suppress the inflammatory response play primary roles in

the disease. For example, one of the genes affected in
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Ulcerative Golit is vs. Crohn's Disease

Ulcerative Colitis

Presentation

Bloody diarrhea

Gross Pathology

Rectum always involved
Moves continuously, proximally from

rectum
Thin wall
Few strictures
Diffrrse ulceration

Histopathology

No granulomas
Low inflammation
Deeper ulcers (hence named ulcerative)
Pseudopolyps
Abscesses in crypts

Extraintestinal Manifestations

Sclerosing cholangitis
Pyoderma gangrenosum

Complications

Toxic megacolon
Cancer
Strictures and fistulas are very rare

Crohn's Disease

Perianal disease
Abdominal pain (65%)
Mass in abdomen

Rectum may not be involved
Can occur anywhere along gastrointestinal tract
Not continuous: "skip lesions"
Thick wall
Strictures common
Cobblestone appearance

Granulomas
More inflammation
Shallow ulcers
Fibrosis

Erythema nodosum
Mi gratory polyarthritis
Gallstones

Fistulas
Stricture
Malabsorption
Perianal disease
Cancer

FIGURE 27-2 Crohn's disease (left) nd ulcerative colitis
(ri7ht).Crohn's disease typically involves the small and large
intestine in a segmental manner, with intervening "skip"
areas; ulcerative colitis is generally a contiguous disease
process that starts in the rectum and progresses in a
retrograde fashion to involve varying lengths of the colon.
(Mod.ifed. from Cotran KS, Kumar Il Robbins 51: Robbins and
Cotran pathologic basis of disease, ed 7, Philadelphia, 2005,
Saund.ers.)

Crohn's disease is the NODz/CARDrs gene, which codes
for a small peptide that interacts with a host of GI bacteria.
Failure to produce that peptide may result in abnormal im-
mune responses (Mueller and Macpherson, 2006).

The inflammatory response (e.g., increased cltokines and
acute phase proteins, increased GI permeability, increased
proteases, and increased oxygen radicals and leukotrienes) is
thought to be responsible for the resulting GI tissue damage
(Sanders, 2005; Laroux and Grisham, 2001). In IBD either
the regulatory mechanisms are defective or the factors per-
petuating the immune and acute-phase responses are en-
hanced, leading to tissue fibrosis and destmction. The clinical
course of the disease may be mild and episodic or severe and
unremitting (see Pathoplrysiohg and Care Management Algo-
rithm: Inflammatory Bowel Disease).

Diet is one of the environmental factors that triggers
relapses of IBD. Foods, microbes, individual nutrients, and
incidental contaminants provide a huge number of potential
antigens, especially considering the complexity and diversity
of the modern diet. Malnutrition can affect the function and
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Inflamm atory Bowel Disease

Damage to the cells of the small and/or large
intestine with malabsorption, ulceration, or stricture

. Diarrhea

. Weight loss

. Poor growth

. Corticosteroids

. Antiinflammatory agents

. Immunosuppressants

. Antibiotics

. Anticytokine medications

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by Peter L. Beyer, MS, RD, LD,
2002.

effectiveness of the mucosal, cellular, and immune barriers;
diet can also affect the rype and relative composition of the
resident microflora. Several nutrienrs (e.g., dietary lipids)
can affect the intensiry of the inflammatory response.

Food allergies and other immunologic reactions ro spe-
cific foods have been considered in the pathosenesis ofIBD
and its s)lnptoms; however, the incidence Jf docn-ent.d
food allergies, compared with food intolerances, is relatively
small. The permeability of the intestinal wall to molecules

of food and cell fragments is likely increased in inflamma-
tory states, allowing the potential for increased interaction
of antigens with host immune systems (Seibold, 2005).

Food intolerances occur more often in persons with IBD
than in the population at large, but the patterns are not
consistent among individuals or even between exposures
Iiom one time to the next. Reasons for specific and nonspe-
cific food intolerances are abundant and are related to the
severity, location, and complications associated with the

. 0ral enteral formula (tube-feed if necessary)

. Use of foods that are well tolerated

. Parenteral nutrit ion in patients with severe disease
or obstruction
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disease process. Partial GI obstructions, malabsorption, di-
arrhea, altered GI transit, increased secretions, food aver-
sions, and associations are but a few of the problems experi-
enced by persons with IBD. However, neither food allergies
nor intolerances fully explain the onset or manifestations in
all patients (see Chapter 29).

Medica l  Management
The goals of treatment in IBD are to induce and maintain
remission and to improve nutrition status. Tieatment of the
primary GI manifestations appears ro correct most of the
extraintestinal features of the disease as well. The most ef-
fective medical agents include corticosteroids, antiinflam-
matory agents (aminosalirylates), immunosuppressive agenrs
(cyclosporine, azathioprine, mercaptopurine), antibiotics
(metronidazole), and monoclonal antitumor necrosis factor
(anti-TNF) (infliximab), an agent that inactivates one of the
primary inflammatory cltokines. Anti-TNF is normally
used in more severe cases of Crohn's disease and in the man-
agement of fistulas, but it has not been shown to be effective
in ulcerative colitis.

Investigations of various rreatment modalities for the
acute and chronic stages of IBD are ongoing and include
new forms of existing drugs, as well as new agents targeted
to regulate cytokines, eicosanoids, or other mediators of the
inflammatory/acute-phase response (Tiavis et al., 2006;
Caprilli et al., 2005). Each carries the potential for medical
and nutritional consequences.

Use of foods and supplements containing prebiotics and
probiotic cultures are plausible because each has the poten-
tial to alter both the GI microflora and the immunologic
response at the gut level (Dotan and Rachmilewitz,2005;
Madsen, 2001).

Surgical  Management
Surgery may be necessary to repair strictures or remove
portions of the bowel when medical management fails.
About 50% to 70% of persons with Crohn's disease will
undergo surgery related to the disease. Surgery does not
cure Crohn's disease, and recurrence often occurs within 1
to 3 years of surgery. The chance of needing subsequent
surgery in the patient's life is about 30% to 70o/o, depend-
ing on the type of surgery and the age at first operation.
Major resections of the intestine may result in varying
degrees of malabsorption of fluid and nutrients. In extreme
cases patients may have extensive or multiple resections,
resulting in short-bowel syndrome, and dependence on
parenteral nutrition to maintain adequate nutrient intake
and hydration.

With ulcerative colitis, approximately 20o/" of patients
have a colectomy and removal of the colon, and this resolves
the disease. Inflammation does not occur in the remainins
GI tract. Whether a colectomy is necessary depends on the
severity of the disease and indicators of increased cancer
risk. After a colectomy for ulcerative colitis, surgeons may
create an ileostomy with an external collection pouch and an
internal abdominal reservoir fashioned with a segment of
ileum or an ileoanal pouch to serve as a reservoir for stool.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Persons with IBD are at increased risk of nutrition problems
for a host of reasons related to the disease and its treatment
(Box 27-8); thus the primary goal is to restore and maintain
the nutrition status of the individual patient. Foods, dietary
and micronutrient supplements, and enteral and parenteral
nutrition may all be used to accomplish that mission. Diet
and the other means of nutrition support may change dur-
ing remissions and exacerbations of the disease.

Persons with IBD often have fears and misconceptions
regarding the significance of minor or major GI sl.rnptoms
and the role of foods and nutrition. Patients are also often
confused by dietary advice from associates, various media,
and health care providers. Education is a key form ofnutri-
tion intervention.

Diet and specific nutrients may play a role in maintain-
ing or bringing on the remission of IBD. The ability of
parenteral or enteral nutrition to induce remission of IBD
has been debated for several years. Clinical trials with
parenteral and enteral nutrition and other supplements
have been confounded by small numbers of patients, dif-
ferences in study design, severity and location of the dis-
ease, differences in the nutrition formulas, and whether an
oral diet was continued. Evaluation is further confounded
by the fact that the natural course of IBD is one of exac-
erbations and remissions, and the genetic diversity of the
patients may alter responses.

Results of reviews and metaanalyses of several studies
have generally concluded that (l) nutrition support with
parenteral or enteral nutrition may bring about at least
clinical remission when used as a sole source of treatrnent;
(2) "complete bowel rest" using parenteral nutrition is not

Potential Nutrition-Related Problems
With Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Anemias related to blood loss and poor food intake
Gastrointestinal (GI) narrowing and strictures leading to

bloating, nausea, bacterial overgrowth, and diarrhea
Inflammation and surgical resections resulting in diarrhea

and malabsorption of bile salts and nutrients
Increased GI secretions with inflammation and decreased

transit time leading to diarrhea and malabsorption
Malabsorption related to abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting,

bloating, diarrhea
Food aversions or associations, anxiety, and fear ofeating

related to abdominal pain, bloating, nausea, or diarrhea
Drug-nutrient interactions
Ti'ue and perceived food allergies
Dietary restrictions, both iatrogenic and self-imposed
Growth failure, weight loss, micronutrient deficiencies,

and protein-calorie malnutrition
Elevated serum homocysteine levels, representing depletion of

B-complex viamins, especially folate Q{akano et al., 2001)



necessarily required to achieve remission; (3) enteral nutri-
tion, because it has the potential to feed the intestinal epi-
thelium and alter GI flora, may be the preferred means of
nutritional support; (4) enteral nutrition may temper some
elements of the inflammatory process, serve as a valuable
source of nutrients needed for restoration of GI defects, and
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be steroid sparing; (5) children benefit from the use of en-
teral nutrition to maintain grouth and reduce the depen-
dence on steroids that may affect growth and bone disease
(Lochs 2006; Sanderson and Croft, 2005; Griffiths, 2005).
Figure 27-3 shows an algorithm for reversing grovth fail-
ure. Patients and caretakers must be very committed when

Pediatric patient has limited
nutrient intake and absorption

due to Crohn's disease.

Plot the patient's growth curves
(height for age, weight tor age, weight

for height, and BMI).
Perform anthrooometric measurements.

Potential for catch-uo
growth is dependent

on oone age.
Nutritional intervention

is imperative before
bones mature and

epiphyses fuse.

Advise oral
supplementation with a

calorically denseof an enteral elemental
diet based on ideal
weight for height.

After 3 months,
reassess the patient's
nutrition status and
grovvth parameters.

Administer enteral elemental
diet nocturnally via

contiru.rous nasogastric
infusion,6G€0 kcal/kg

body weight, until patient
reaches maturity or normal
growth levels. The patient

should not be taking steroids,

Administer enteral elemental
diet nocturnally via

continuous nasogastric
infusion, 6G-80 kcal/kg

body weight, lor 1 month
out of 4 for at least 1 year.

FIGURE 27-3 Ngorithm for reversing growth failure in pediatric patients with Crohn's

disease. MCT, Medittm-chain triglyceride. (NIodified from RD 11:5, 1991, Norwich-Eaton
Pharmaceuticals, Il/ew York, N.Y)
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using enteral nutrition formulas or tube feeding because it
takes 4 to 8 weeks before one sees the clinical effects.

Timely nutritional support is a vital component of ther-
apy to restore and maintain nutritional health. Malnutrition
itself compromises digestive and absorptive function and
may increase the permeability of the GI tract to potential
inflammatory agents. Parenteral solutions currendy avail-
able are not as complete or well suited as enteral nutrition,
but parenteral nutrition may be required to restore nurri-
tion in patients with obstructions, fistulas, severe disease,
and major GI resections.

Energy needs of patients with IBD are not gready in-
creased (unless weight gain is desired), but protein require-
ments may be increased, depending on the severity and stage
of the disease and the restoration requirements. Require-
ments rarely are more than 50% greater than normal needs.

Supplemental vitamins, especially folate, 8-6, and B-12,
may be needed (Zezos et al., 2005). Minerals and trace ele-
ments may be needed to replace stores or for maintenance
because of maldigestion, malabsorption or drug-nutrient
interactions or because the patient cannot eat a complete
diet. Diarrhea can aggravate losses of zinc, potassium, and
selenium.

During acute and severe exacerbations of the disease, the
diet is tailored to the individual parient. A diet that limits
poorly absorbed or hlperosmolar sugars and caffeine might
be used initially to reduce diarrhea. During either acute or
chronic stages, inflammation or scarring may result in a
partially obstructed bowel; in that case dietary fiber may
have to be reduced or limited to minute particles that will
pass through. Small, frequent feedings .tr"y b" tolerated bet-
ter than large meals; and small amounts of isotonic, liquid,
oral supplements may be valuable in restoring intake with-
out provoking s)rmptoms. In cases in which fat malabsorp-
tion is likely, supplementation with foods made with MCT
may be useful in adding calories and serving as a vehicle for
fat-soluble nutrients.

Whether dietary factors trigger exacerbations is not
clear, but they certainly can aggravate syrlptoms. Because
absorption may not be as complete as normal, excess intake
of lactose, fructose, or sorbitol may contribute to abdominal
cramping, gas, and diarrhea; and high fat intake may result
in steatorrhea.

Risk factors associated with the onset of exacerbations of
IBD include increased sucrose intake, lack of fruits and vege-
tables, a low intake of dietary fiber, use of red meat and alco-
ho| and altered omega-6/omega-3 fany acid ratios (Cashman
and Shanahan, 2003; Jowett eta1.,2004). The significance of
these factors is not clear, but they may simply reflect an overall
poor-quality diet that results in increase ofthe overall suscep-
tibitity of the GI tract to the disease process.

In some patients there may be specific food allergies related
to increased permeability of the mucosa or altered immune
sensitivity during the disease, or there may be an incidental
relationship that serves as a rigger (Seibold, 2005). Enhance-
ment of oral dies and nutritional formulas with omega-3 fatty
acids, specific amino acids (e.g., glutamine), and antioxidants
and the use of fermentable fibers (prebiotics) or probiorics are

therapeutic strategies being evaluated for management of IBD
(Penner et al., 2005;Madsen, 2001).

In daily life people with IBD may have intermiftent "flares"
of the disease characterized by partial obstructions, nausea,
abdominal pain, bloating, or diarrhea. They can be taught to
manage at least some of the symptoms of their disease by se-
lecting appropriate foods and beverages. For example, patients
might be taught to restrict foods during bouts of diarrhea (see
Table 27 -l) or to limit fiber (especially large particles) if par-
tial obstruction is suspected. They can also be shown how to
increase omega-3 fats with food choices and supplements so as
to benefit from their anti-inflammatory effect.

Probiotic foods and supplements hold promise by modi-

f ing the microbial flora, especially if they can be shown to
alter the flora that is incriminated in IBD or to suppress the
inflammatory response. In animal models of inflammatory
GI disease and in preliminary studies of humans with IBD,
ingestion of specific strains or mixtures of probiotic organ-
isms alters the GI flora, decreases elements of the inflamma-
tory response, and in some cases prolongs periods of remis-
sion (Dotan and Rachmilewitz 2005; Linskens et al., 2001).

Prebiotic foods such as oligosaccharides, fermentable fi-
bers, and resistant starches may alter the mixture of micro-
organisms in the colonic flora, favoring lactobacillus and
bifidobacteria and at least theoretically suppressing patho-
genic or opportunistic microflora and increased production
of SCFfu. The altered flora and SCFfu produced may also
serve to attenuate the inflammatory process, especially in
ulcerative colitis.

Use of probiotics and prebiotics may serve to prevent
small intestine bacterial overgrowth in predisposed indi-
viduals and to treat diarrhea. Additional study continues to
identi$z t}le dose and most effective prebiotic and probiotic
foods, the form in which they can be used for therapeutic
and maintenance purposes, and their relative value com-
pared with other forms of therapy (Penner et al., 2005;
Fukuda eta1.,2002).

Food intolerances are common in patients with IBD, but
the foods are variable among patients and may not be in-
criminated consistendy from one time to the next. Patients
are sometimes advised simply to eliminate the foods that
they suspect are responsible for the intolerance. Often,
however, the patient becomes increasingly frustrated as the
diet becomes more and more limited and sl.rnptoms still do
not resolve.

Food allergies certainly have the potential to worsen
symptoms of IBD. Confirming true allergic GI reactions to
foods is a difficult and painstaking process (see Chapter 29).
One method to aftempt to confirm allergies is to consume
either an amino acid-based diet or a very limited diet com-
posed of a few foods and add suspected foods one at a time.
The allergen is identified on the basis of subjective and objec-
tive q.rnptoms related to the repeated addition and elimina-
tion of the food. Circulating antibodies to food proteins have
been considered a sign of allergy but may in fact be a sign of
increased permeability rather than local GI allergy.

The same foods that are usually responsible for GI
symptoms (gas, bloating, and diarrhea) in a normal healthy
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population are likely to be the triggers for the same symp-
toms in patients with mild stages of IBD or those in re-
mission. Patients receive nutritional information from a
variety of sources, including support groups, Internet
news groups, the audio and printed media, well-meaning
friends, and food supplement salespersons. The informa-
tion is sometimes inaccurate or exaggerated, or it may
pertain only to one individual's situation. The health care
provider can help patients sort out the role of foods in
normal everyday GI disturbances and in IBD and teach
them how to evaluate valid nutrition information from
unproved or exaggerated claims. Patients' participation in
the management of their disease may help to reduce not
only the s)'rnptoms of the disease but the associated anxi-
ety level as well.

0rnen DIsoRDERS oF
THE LNNCE INTESTTNE

I rr i table Bowel Syndrome

Prevalence and Characteristics
Irritable bowel s/ndrome (IBS) is one of the most common
reasons for primary care visits and consultations with gas-
troenterologists. Typically symptoms first occur between
adolescence and the fourth decade of life, but many persons
do not bring the problem to the attention of a physician. In
the United States, IBS occurs in about 15% of women and
10% of men. Persons with IBD often have increased absen-
teeism from school and work, decreased productivity, in-
creased health care costs, and decreased quality of life as a
result of their symptoms.

Irritable bowel syndrome is characterized by chronically
recurring symptoms, including abdominal discomfort and
altered intestinal motility. Also commonly included are
bloating, feelings of incomplete evacuation, presence of
mucus in the stool, straining or increased urgency (depend-
ing on the type of presentation), and increased GI distress
associated with psychosocial distress.

Diagnosis is based on international consensus criteria
(ROME I or II criteria) and diagnostic algorithms that help
separate other medical or surgical disorders that manifest
with similar symptoms (Malagelada, 2006; Silk, 2003). Ac-
cording to the criteria, symptoms of abdominal discomfort
must be present for at least 12 weefts of the past year and in-
clude at least two of three features: discomfort relieved by
defecation, onset associated with a change in frequenry of
stool, and onset associated with a change in form of the stool.
Diagnosis further categorizes the s)rndrome into subtypes,
such as predominant patterns of diarrhea, constipation, or
alternating constipation and diarrhea.

Pathophysiology
The normal enteric nervous system is sensitive to the pres-
ence, chemical composition, and volume of foods and also

responds to a variety of inputs from the central nervous
system (see Chapter 1). Increased awareness and sensitivity
of the GI tract to internal and external stimuli and altered
modlity appear to be primary features of IBS (Malagelada,
2006; Silk, 2003). Persons with IBS have heightened enteric
sensitivity and motility in response to usual GI and environ-
mental stimuli. They react more significandy than normal
persons to intestinal distention, dietary indiscretions, and
psychosocial factors. People without IBS may experience GI
disturbances in response to all the situations mentioned, but
they will be milder. Life stressors such as employment
changes, travel, relocation, or uncomfortable social situa-
tions may trigger the onset or worsen symptoms and may
override many therapeutic efforts. A history of psychosocial
trauma such as physical or sexual abuse has been reported in
some cases.

The mediators of GI responses may be abnormal secre-
tion of peptide hormones or signaling agents (e.9., neu-
rotransmifters secreted in response to the hormones); but
altered handling of intestinal gas, microbial flora, small in-
testinal bacterial overgrowth and other contributors affect
some forms of IBS. A syndrome that mimics IBS is post-
infectious IBS; it typically appears abrupdy after gastroen-
teritis and is essentially managed with the same approach as
other forms (Parry and Forgacs, 2005).

In addition to stress and dietary patterns, factors that may
worsen symptoms include (l) excess use of laxatives and
other over-the-counter medications; (2) antibiotics; (3) caf-
feine; (4) previous GI illness; and (5) lack of regularity in
sleep, rest, and fluid intake. In patients with a strong family
history of allergy, hlpersensitivity to certain foods may ag-
gravate IBS, and a trial of food elimination and challenge
may be justified (see Chapter 29).

Medical  Management
Management of IBS includes approaches to deal with the

symptoms and the factors that may trigger them. Education,

medications, counseling, and diet all play a role in the care.

Depending on the predominant pattern and severity of the

symptoms, medications may include those that affect GI

motility, visceral hlpersensitivity, or psychological symp-

toms. Relaxation and stress reduction techniques may also

be useful. Newer agents that continue to be used and evalu-

ated include those that affect how the GI tract responds to

serotonin. Serotonin, or 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) is a

major mediator in the sensory functions of the enteric ner-

vous system.
Tivo major 5-hydroxytryptamine receptors, 5-HT3 an-

tagonists, and 5-HTa agonists have been targeted for use in

treating patients with different forms of IBS. 5-HT3 antago-

nists have shown some success in females with diarrhea-

predominant IBS, whereas 5-HT+ agonists serve as proki-

netic agents that stimulate peristalsis of the small and large

intestine and are used in the management of constipation-

predominant IBS. A number of other agents are being

evaluated (Bueno, 2005).
Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) has been

described in a significant number of patients with IBS (Lin,
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2004). Diagnosis is more commonly made by the normal
criteria for IBS plus evidence ofincreased breath hydrogen
after a dose of glucose, lactulose, or other sugar. If the
breath hydrogen peaks early and at sufficient levels, it indi-
cates fermentation of the carbohydrate soon after leaving
the stomach, and it reflects the probability of increased con-
centrations of microbes in the small bowel. Eradication of
the microbes by antibiotics may eradicate the microbial
population, normalize the breath hydrogen test, and at least
reduce the symptoms of IBS. The prevalence of SIBO, its
diagnosis, and clinical significance are still being evaluated
(Quigley and Quera, 2006; Lapascu et al., 2005).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The goals of nutrition therapy for IBS are to ensure ade-
quate nutrient intake, tailor the diet for the specific GI pat-
tern of IBS, and explain the potential roles of foods in the
management of q..rnptoms. The recommendations made for
all persons for a good-quality diet are probably even more
important for those with IBS. Large meals, excess quantities
of dietary fat, caffeine, sugars (e.g., lactose, fructose, and
sorbitol) and alcohol are likely to be more poorly tolerated
in IBS (Rumessen and Gudmand-Hoyer, 1998). This is es-
pecially true in persons with diarrhea-predominant IBS and
those with alternating constipation and diarrhea.

Dietary fiber intake in adolescents and adults is in the
United States is typically about half that recommended; in-
creasing dietary fiber to recommended levels is likely to
help normalize GI function in those with all types of IBS.
However, large doses of wheat bran are no longer recom-
mended and may exacerbate symptoms ln some persons
with IBS. If the patient is not able to consume fiber from
food sources or does not respond adequately, fiber in the
form of bulk laxatives (e.g., psyllium) may be helpful. Con-
sumption of adequate fluid is recommended, especially
when powdered fiber supplements are used.

Food allergies or food hypersensitivities may be common
(Kalliomaki, 2005; Seibold, 2005). Food intolerances and
allergies should be evaluated as objectively as possible be-
cause patrents may unnecessarily limit large groups of foods,
resulting in frustration and an incomplete diet. Food elimi-
nation based on IgG antibodies may be useful (Atkinson et
a1.,2004) (see Chapter 29).

Foods with fiber, resistant starches, and oligosaccharides
may serve as prebiotic foods, which favor the maintenance
of "healthy" microflora and resistance to pathogenic infec-
tions Q.{obaek et al., 2000; Broussard and Surawicz, 2004).
Results of initial studies on the use of prebiotic and probi-
otic supplements have been mixed (Barbera et al., 2005);
additional studies with different products, doses, and sub-
types ofIBS are needed.

The nutrition practitioner can workwith the person with
IBS to identifi' his or her concerns and perceptions, review
the characteristics of the disease and the potential role of
various foods, and teach the client how to reduce the food-
related symptoms associated with the slmdrome. Sometimes
cliens become trapped in a vicious rycle in which anxiery
about food, GI distress, and social embarrassment leave

them with an unnecessarily resrictive diet, declining nutri-
tion status, increasing aniety, and worsening s).rrnptoms.
Calming reassurance and gradual return to a good diet with
limitations of only items that may exacerbate syrnptoms of-
ten greatly improve the patient's quality of life.

Divert icular Disease

Pathophysiology
Diverticulosis is a situation of saclike herniations (divertic-
ula) of the colonic wall, thought to result from long-term
constipation and increased colonic pressures. The incidence
of diverticulosis increases with age. Sigmoid involvement
occurs in almost all cases; right-sided colonic involvement
occurs in Asians, but it is rare in whites. Most persons are
asltnptomatic, but 1 5 % to 20 o/" of persons with diverticu-
losis may experience colicky pain, and approximately 5%
may experience inflammation and diverticulitis.

The cause is not known for certain, but studies in ani-
mals and humans attribute the disorder to a mixture of
colonic stmcture, motility, genetics, and a lifelong diet
low in fibeq resulting in increased intracolonic pressures
(Salzman and Lillie, 2005;Pana-Blanco, 2006). The pres-
sures result from attempts to propel small, dry hard fecal
material through the lumen of the bowel. Theoretically
circular muscles completely close around the fecal mate-
rial when the stools are small and longitudinal muscles
contract, attempting to push the contents distally. In-
creased pressures result in the opportunity for herniations
of the mucosal wall to develop through weaker segments
of the colon (Figures 27-4 and 27-5). This theory is sup-
ported by epidemiologic studies of populations consum-
ing high- and low-fiber diets, prospective cohort studies,
and experimental studies in animals fed low-fiber diets
throughout their lifetimes (Scheppach et al., 2001). An
abnormal pattern of excitatory innervation of the colon

FIGURE 27-4 Mechanism bywhich low-fiber,low-bulk diets
might generate diverticula. Where the colon contents are
bv,lky (top), muscular contractions exert pressure
longitudinally. If the fecal contents are small in diameter
(bonom), contractions can produce occlusion and exert
pressure against the colon wall, which may produce a
diverticular hernia.



has been associated with intraluminal pressures and the
presence of diverticulosis, but it is not known whether the
pattern is a consequence of the disorder or related to the
cause (Tomita et al., 1999).

In general, diverticular disease is (1) relatively rare in
countries where a high-fiber diet is part of the lifelong pat-
tern, and (2) increasing where there is "westernization" of
the diet and increased intake of refined foods (Salzman and
Lillie, 2005; Scheppach et al., 2001). Lack of exercise may
also contribute to the development of diverticular disease,
presumably because of the more sluggish movement of GI
contents (Peters et al., 2001).

Medical and Surgical Treatment
Complications of diverticular disease range from painless,
mild bleeding and altered bowel habits to diverticulitis. Di-
yerticulitis may include its own clinical spectrum of inflam-
mation, abscess formation, acute perforation, acute bleed-
ing, obstmction, and sepsis. Ti'eaffnent typically includes
antibiotics, a modified diet, or bowel rest (Salzman and Lil-
lie, 2005; Steel, 2004). Colon cleansers that cause hard
stools, constipation, and straining are not recommended.
About l07o to 25o/o of patients with diverticulosis develop
diverticulitis. and about one forth to one third of those ad-
mitted to hospitals for diverticular disease require surgery.

Medical N utrition Therapy
At one time it was thought that "roughage" (dietary fiber)
aggravated diverticular disease; thus the classic diet therapy
was one that was low in fiber. It is now recognized that a
high-fiber diet promotes soft, bulky stools that pass more
swiftly, require less straining with defecation, and result in
lower intracolonic pressures (Scheppach et al., 2001). High-
fiber intakes have been found to relieve qrmptoms for most
patients, and exercise appears to aid in preventing constipa-
tion and thus diverticular disease (Cheek and Radley, 1999;
Peters, 2001; Sheppach et al., 2001).

Patients who have followed a low-fiber diet for years may
require extensive encouragement to adopt the high-fiber
approach. Fiber intake should be increased gradually be-
cause it may cause bloating or gas; however, these side ef-
fects usually disappear within 2 to 3 weels. Recommend

FIGURE 27-5 Internal photograph ofdiverticular pouch.
(Cow'tesy Pitt County Memurial Hospiul, Ctremztillc, N.C.)
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intakes ofdietary fiber, preferably from foods, are 25 g/day
for adult females and 38 g/day for males. If an individual
cannot or will not consume the necessary amount of fiber,
methylcellulose and psyllium fiber supplements have been
used with good results. Adequate fluid intake (e.9.,2 to 3 L
daily) should accompany the high-fiber intake.

For patiens with an acute flare of diverticulitis, a low-
residue diet, elemental diet, oq in complicated cases, total
parenteral nutrition may be required initially, followed by a
gradual return to a high-fiber diet. Colonic smooth-muscle
contractions, which intensifi' after a high-fat meal, may
contribute to the discomfort felt by persons with diverticu-
lar disease. Therefore it may be reasonable to suggest a
low-fat diet for these patients, at least initially.

The question of whether the consumption of seeds, nuts,
or skins of plant matter should be avoided to prevent com-
plications of diverticular disease or after bouts of diverticu-
litis remains unresolved. Common sense tends to favor
avoiding consumption of very coarse materials such as husks
(not necessarily seeds) like those surrounding sunflower
seeds and peanuts.

Whether seeds or normal fibrous materials play any role
in the onset of symptoms or actually harm the diverticula
has not been determined. In general, foods such as nuts'
popcorn hulls, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, caraway
seeds, and sesame seeds may be limited. The seeds in toma-
toes, zucchini, cucumbers, strawberries, raspberries, and
poppy seeds are not problematic. In patients with perfora-
don or obstruction, large pieces of coarse plant matter
might be restricted, and patients should be encouraged to
chew fibrous foods thoroughly.

Intest inal Polyps and Golon Gancer

Pathophysiology
In the United States and worldwide colorectal cancer is the
third most common cancer in adults and is also the second
most common cause of cancer death. The number of new
cases of colorectal cancer is estimated to be about 150,000
per yea\ and the incidence is higher in men than women at
about 59 and 44 cases respectively per 100,000 population
(NIIH, NCI, 2006). The highest rates are seen in whites of
northern European origin. Rates in Africa and Asia are
lower, but they tend to rise with migration and westerniza-
tion. Polyps are considered precursors ofcolon cancers (see

Chapter 37 for more details).
Factors that increase the risk ofcolorectal cancer include

family history occurrence of IBD, familial pollposis, adeno-
matous pol)aPs, and several dietary components. Use of as-
pirin and nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents and exercise
appear to be protective (Raju and Cruz-Correa, 2006; Pe-
tirs et al., 2001). Dietary risk factors may include increased
meat, fat, or alcohol intake; obesity; and inadequate intake
of several micronutrients. Micronutrients considered pro-
tective in animal and some epidemiologic and cohort studies
include vitamin D, folate, calcium, and selenium. There
have been several types of supportive studies regarding the
protective role of fruis and vegetables as a group, individual
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plant foods, high-fiber grains, omega-3 fatty acids, several
antioxidants, and phytochemicals; but the data are not al-
ways consrstent.

Patterns ofdietary practices rather than specific nutrients
may be more predictive of the risk of developing colorectal
cancer. Diets high in calories, fat, and animal protein and
inadequate in fruits, vegetables, and grains tend to be associ-
ated with increased risk. Food preparation methods may
also influence the carcinogenic potential of meats and fany
foods (Raju and Cruz-Correa,2006; McGarr et al., 2005)
(see Chapter 37).

The use of prebiotics and probiotics alters colonic micro-
flora, induces glutathione transferase, increases butyrate
content of the stool, reduces toxic and genotoxic com-
pounds, and in animal models reduces the development of
some precancerous lesions (McGarr et al., 2005; Brady et
al., 2000;Wollowske et al., 2001).

Medical  Management
Patients diagnosed with colorectal polyps or cancer may
require moderate to significant interventions, including
medications, radiation therapy, chemotherapy, colonic sur-
gery and parenteral nutririon support.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Generally Americans consume a diet that fits the pattern for
increased risk of colon cancer, and they lead sedentarv life-
styles. Current recommendations from health organizations
that publish public health messages or consensus statements
(e.9., National Cancer Institute, American Cancer Society)
include notations that specifically target colon cancer. These
recommendations typically include sufficient exercise; weight
maintenance or reduction; modest and balanced intake of
lipids; adequate intake of micronuffients from fruits, vegeta-
bles, legumes, whole grains, and dairy producs; and limited
use of alcohol. Supplemens are normally encouraged if the
diet is not adequate. The diet for cancer survivors typically
follows these prevention guidelines (see Chapter 37).

InrrsrINAL uRcERy

Smal l -Bowel  Resect ions
and Short-Bowel Syndrome
Short-bowel syndrome (SBS) refers to nutritional and medi-
cal consequences resulting from major resections of the small
intestine. The amount of remaining GI tract required to
maintain acceptable digestive and absorptive capacity de-
pends on a number of factors, including the age of individual,
the original reason for the resection, which portions of the GI
tract remain, and the health of the remainins GI tract.

The most common reasons for major rlesections of the
intestine in adults include Crohn's disease, radiation enteri-
tis, mesenteric infarct, malignant disease, and vohrrlus
(Beye5 2001). In the pediatric population most cases of SBS
result from congenital anomalies of the GI tract, atresia,
voh'ulus, or necrotizing enterocolitis (Sigalet, 2001).

Consequences of SBS include malabsorption of micronu-
trients and macronutrients, frequent diarrhea, steatorrhea,
dehydration, electrolyte imbalances, weight loss, and growth
failure in children. Other complications include gasffic hy-
persecretion, oxalate renal stones, cholesterol gallstones,
and, rarely, d-lacac acidosis (Sundarum et a1.,2002). Indi-
viduals who eventually need long-term parenteral nutrition
have increased risk of catheter infection, sepsis, cholestasis,
and liver disease and reduced qualiry of life associated with
chronic intravenous nutririon support (Gupte et al., 2006).

Essentially all patients who have bowel resections that
result in removal of greater than7}"/" to 80% of small intes-
tine suffer some initial and chronic problems related to
malabsorption of nutrients, fluids, and electrolltes. Bowel
adaptation can occur to varying degrees, and absorption
improves. Frequent feeding with small amounts of simple
foods, use of dilute enteral feedings, and the addition of a
number of enteral growth factors may enhance absorption.
Individuals at increased risk of intestinal failure and depen-
dence on parenteral nutrition include the elderly; those who
have had distal ileal resections, resection of the ileocecal
valve, or colonic resection in addition to small bowell and
those whose reason for bowel resection included radiation
enteritis or mesenteric infarct (Beyer, 2001; Parekh et al.,
2005;Wilmore et al., 1997) (Box27-9).

Jejunal Resections
Normally most digestion and absorption of food and nutri-
ents occurs in the first 100 cm of small intestine. What re-
mains to be digested or fermented and absorbed are small
amounts of sugars, resistant starch, fiber, lipids, dietary fi-
ber, and fluids. After jejunal resections, the ileum is able to
perform the functions of the jejunum, especially after a pe-
riod of adaptation. The motility of the ileum is compara-
tively slow, and hormones secreted in the ileum and colon
help to slow gasuic emptying and secretions. Because jeju-
nal resections result in reduced surface area and shorter in-
testinal transit than normal, the functional reserve for ab-
sorption of micronutrients, excess amounts of sugars
(especially lactose), and lipids is reduced.

I leal Resections
Significant resections of the ileum, especially the distal il-
eum, generally produce major nutritional and medical com-
plications. The distal ileum is the only site for absorption of
the vitamin 812 and intrinsic factor complex and bile salts,
and the ileum normally absorbs a major portion of the sev-
eral liters of fluid ingested and secreted into the GI tract
(see Chapter 1). Although malabsorption of bile salts may
appear to be a rather benign problem, it creates a potentially
serious cascade ofconsequences (Beyer, 2001) (Box 27-I0).

If the ileum cannot "recycle" bile salts secreted into the
GI tract, hepatic production cannot maintain a sufficient
bile salt pool or the secretions to emulsi$r lipids. The gastric
and pancreatic lipases are capable of digesting some triglyc-
erides to fatty acids and monoglycerides, but, without ade-
quate micelle formation facilitated by bile salts, lipids are
poorly absorbed. This can result in significant malabsorp-
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Consequences of Ileal ResectionFactors Affecting the Course
of Short-Bowel Syndrome

Length of remaining small intestine
Loss of ileum, especially disal one third
Loss of ileocecal valve
Loss of colon
Disease in remaining segment(s) of gastrointestinal tract
Radiation enteritis
Coexisting malnuuition
Older age at surgery

tion of fats and fat-soluble vitamins A, D, and E. In addition,
malabsorption of fatty acids results in their combination
with divalent cations such as calcium, zinc, and magnesium
to form fatty acid-mineral soaps. This results in malabsorp-
tion of these nutrients. To compound matters, colonic ab-
sorption of oxalate, which normally is bound to the divalent
cations, is increased, leading to hlperoxaluria and increased
renal oxalate stones. Relative dehydration and concentrated
urine, which are common with ileal resections, may further
increase the risk of stone formation (see Chapter 36).

If the patient has any colon left, malabsorption of what
bile salts are secreted can act as irritants to the mucosa, re-
sulting in increased fluid and electrolyte secretion and in-
creased colonic motility rather than absorption. Consump-
tion of high-fat diets with ileal resections and retained colon
may also result in the formation of hydroxy fatty acids,
which also can increase fluid secretion. Cholesterol gall-
stones may occur because the ratio of bile acid, phospho-
lipid, and cholesterol in biliary secretions is altered. Depen-
dence on parenteral nutrition may further increase the risk
of biliary "sludge" secondary to decreased stimulus for
evacuation of the biliary tract (see Chapter 28).

Lactic acidosis is a relatively rare complication that oc-
curs only with severe SBS and remaining colon. The prob-
lem results from excessive intake and malabsorption of car-
bohydrate. Metabolic acidosis and production of d-lactate
result from fermentation of carbohydrate, production of
SCFAS, reduced colonic pH, and proliferation of acid-
resistant colonic microbes that produce d-lzctate (Bongaerts

et aI., 1997). The problem is resolved by treating the meta-
bolic acidosis and reducins the intake of susars and total
carbohydrates.

Medical  and Surgical  Management 0f  Resect ions
Medications are prescribed to retard gastric emptying, de-
crease secretions, slow GI motility, and treat bacterial over-
growth. Recently somatostatin and somatostatin analogs;
glucagon-like pollpeptide 2; growth hormone; and other
hormones with antisecretory antimotility, or trophic actions
have been used to retard both motilityand secretions (Thomp-

son et al.,2003; Drucker,2002; Sundarum et al., 2002). Sur-
gical procedures, including reversal of segments of bowel to

Rapid transit of intestinal contents
Decreased fluid absorptive area
Malabsorption of vitamin B12lintrinsic factor complex

Malabsorption of bile salts
Inadequate bile salts for lipid solubilization, digestion, and

absorption, leading to loss offat and fat-soluble nutrients

Loss ofsecreted bile salts into colon because ofdecreased

reabsorption
Formation of hydroxy fatty acids by colonic bacteria from

malabsorbed fat, resuldng in decreased fluid and

electro\te absorption
Malabsorption of Ca2+, Mg2*, and Znz+ becatse of

formation of insoluble "soaps" with malabsorbed free

fatty acids
Increased risk ofoxalate stones because ofincreased colonic

absorption of oxalate, which normally binds to Ca2*,

Zn2+, rndMgl*

slow transit of GI contents, creation of reservoirs ("pouches")

to serve as a form ofcolon, intestinal lengthening, and intes-

tinal transplant, have been performed to help patients with

major GI resections (Pirenne et al., 2001). Intestinal trans-

plant is still one of the most diffrcult organ transplants and is

typically reserved for gut failure and when patients develop

significant complications from total parenteral nutrition

(lV'eseman and Gilroy, 2005; Gupte eta1.,2006).

Medical Nutr i t ion TheraPy
Most patients who have significant bowel resections require

total parenteral nuuition initially to restore and maintain

nutrition status (Sundaram et al., 2002). The duration of

total parenteral nutrition and subsequent nutrition therapy

is based on the extent of the bowel resection, the health of

the patient, and the condition of the remaining GI tract. In

general, older patients with major ileal resections, patients

who have lost the ileocecal valve, and patients with residual

disease in the remaining GI tract do not fare as well. Some

may require lifetime supplementation with parenteral nutri-

tion to maintain adequate fluid and nutrition status'

The two general principles for resuming enteral nutrition

after small-bowel resections are (1) to start enteral feedings

early, and (2) to increase feeding concentration and volume

gradually over time (Beyer, 2001; Vanderhoof and Young,

2001). The role of enteral feedings is to provide a trophic

stimulus to the GI tract; parenteral nutrition is used to restore

and maintain nutrient status. The more extreme and severe

the problem, the slower the progression. Small, frequent,

mini meals (6 to 10 per day) are likely to be better tolerated

than larger feedings (Matarese et al., 2005; Beyer' 2001).

If enteral feedings are used, gradual introduction of

feedings stimulates GI adaptation; total parenteral nutri-

tion provides the major source of fluid and nutrients.
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More nutrients are gradually added enterally, and the vol-
ume or concentration of total parenteral nutrition de-
creases accordingly. Because of malnutrition and disuse of
the GI tract, the digestive and absorptive functions of the
remaining GI tract may be compromised, and malnutri-
tion itself will delay adaptation (Cronk et al., 2000). The
transition to more normal foods may take weeks to
months, and some patients may never tolerate normal
concenffations or volumes of foods.

Maximum adaptation of the GI tract may take up to a
year after surgery. Adaptation improves function, but it does
not restore the intestine to normal length or capacity.
Whole foods are some of the most imDortant stimuli to the
GI tract, but other nutritional measures have been consid-
ered as a means of hastening the adaptive process and de-
creasing malabsorption. For example, glutamine is the pre-
ferred fuel for small intestinal enterocltes and thus may be
valuable in enhancing adaptation. Nucleotides (in the form
of purines, py'rimidine, ribonucleic acid) may also enhance
mucosal adaptation, but unfortunately they are often lack-
ing in parenteral and enteral nutritional products. SCFAs
(e.9., butyrate, propionate, acetate) produced from micro-
bial fermentation of carbohydrate and fibers, are major fuels
of the colonic epithelium.

Patients with ieiunal resections and an intact ileum and
colon will likely adapt quickly to normal diets. A normal
balance ofprotein, fat, and carbohydrate sources is satisfac-
tory. Six small feedings with avoidance of lactose, large
amounts of concentrated sweets, and caffeine may help to
reduce the risk of bloating, abdominal pain, and diarrhea.
Because the typical American diet may be nutritionally lack-
ing and use of some micronutrients may be marginal, pa-
tients should be advised that the quality of their diet is of
utmost importance. A multivitamin and mineral supplement
may be required to meet all their nutritional needs.

Patients with ileal resections require increased time and
patience in the advancement from parenteral to enteral nu-
trition. Because of losses, fat-soluble vitamins, calcium,
magnesium, and zinc may need to be supplemented. Dietary
fat may need to be limited, especially in those with remain-
ing colon. Small amounts at each feedinq are more likelv to
be tolerated and absorbed

MCT products add to the caloric intake and serve as a
vehicle for lipid-soluble nutrients. Because boluses of MCT
oil (e.g., taken as a medication in tablespoon amounts) may
add to the patient's diarrhea, it is best to divide the doses
equally in feedings throughout the day. Fluid and electro-
lytes, especially sodium, should be provided in small amounts
and frequently.

In patients with massive resections (e.g., when the duo-
denum and a few inches of lelunum are anastomosed to
segments of colon), an oral diet will be able to nourish only
partially. In some cases overfeeding in an attempr ro com-
pensate for malabsorption results in further malabsorption,
not only of ingested foods and liquids but also of the sig-
nificant amounts of GI fluids secreted in response to food
ingestion. Patients with an extremely short bowel are typi-
cally nutritionally dependent on parenteral solutions for at

least part of their nutrient and fluid supply. Small, frequent
snacks provide some oral gratification for these patients, but
typically they can supply only a portion of their fluid and
nutrient needs.

Bl ind Loop Syndrome {Smal l
Intest ine Bacterial  0vergrowth)

Pathophysiology
Blind loop slmdrome is a disorder characterized by bacte-
rial overgrowth resulting from stasis of the intestinal tract
as an outcome of obstructive disease, radiation enteritis,
fistula formation, or surgical repair of the intestine. Bac-
teria deconjugate bile salts; deconjugated bile salts are
cytotoxic, and they are also less effective as micelle form-
ers. Poor fat absorption and steatorrhea result. Carbohy-
drate malabsorption occurs because of injury to the brush
border secondary to the toxic effects of the products of
bacterial catabolism and consequent enz)ryne loss. The
expanding numbers of bacteria use the available vitamin
812 and other nutrients for their own growth; and the host
becomes deficient.

Medical Treatment
Ti'eatrnent is directed toward control of the bacterial growth
with antibiotics, probiotics, prebiotics, and in some cases
surgical modification of the blind loop.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Part of the problem with bacterial overgrowth in the small
intestine is that carbohydrates reaching the site where mi-
crobes are harbored serve as fuel for their proliferation, with
subsequent increased production ofgases and organic acids.
At least theoretically a diet that limits refined carbohydrates
that are readily fermented such as refined starches and sug-
ars (e.g., lactose, fructose, alcohol sugars) and substitutes
whole grains, vegetables and oligosaccharides can limit the
proliferation and increase motility.

Limited studies are available as to the effectiveness of
diets and probiotic and prebiotic materials in the prevention
and treaffnent of altered GI motility, strictures, abnormal
anatomy of the GI tract, and the presence of opportunistic
organisms in the colon (C. dfficile and other organisms).
Because vitamin 812 may be lost in fermentation and some
dietary nutrients may be lacking, an assessment of the
medical problem and the patient's dietary intake is in order.
If bile salts are being degraded, as in the case of blind loop
slndrome, MCTs may be helpful if they provide a source of
lipid and energy.

Fistula Repair

Pathophysiology
Fistulas occur as a result of prenatal developmental error,
trauma, or inflammatory or malignant disease processes.
Fistulas of the intestinal tract can be serious threats to nutri-
tion status because large amounts of fluid and electrolytes
are lost and malabsorption and infection can occur.
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Medical Treatment
Fluid and electrolyte balance must be restored, infection
must be brought under control, and aggressive nutrition
support is mandatory to permit spontaneous or surgical
closure of the fistula and wound.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Either total parenteral nutrition or defined liquid formula
diets are used successfully in patients with fistulas (see
Chapter 20). The success rate of either method depends on
the location and cause of the fistula and the Datient's overall
condition.

I leostomy or  Colostomy

Pathophysiology
Patients with severe ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, colon
cancer, or intestinal trauma frequently require the surgical
creation of an opening from the body surface to the intesti-
nal tract to permit defecation from the intact portion of the
intestine. When the entire colon. rectum. and anus must be
removed, an ileostomy, or opening into the ileum, is per-
formed. If only the rectum and anus are removed, a colos-
tomy can provide entrance to the colon. In some cases a
temporary opening may be made to allow surgery and heal-
ing of more distal parts of the intestinal tract.

The opening, or stoma, eventually shrinks to the size of a
nickel. The output from the stoma depends on its location, as
shown in Figure 27 -6. The consistenry of the stool from an
ileostomy is liquid, whereas that from a colostomy ranges
from mushy to fairly well formed. Stool from a colostomy on
the left side of the colon is firmer than that from a colostomy
on the right side. Odor is a major concern of the patient with
an ileostomy or colostomy; howeveq an ileostomy stool usu-
ally has a weakly acidic odor that is not unpleasant.

Medical  Treatment
Patients with a permanent colostomy or i leostomy require
sympathetic understanding from the entire health care
team. Acceptance of the condition and the problems in-
volved in maintaining bowel regularity is usually difficult.
Nursing personnel, especially enterostomal therapists,
play a major role in supporting and teaching patients with
ostomies. Having these patients meet other people who
have undergone similar surgery may help with the adjust-
ment. Eventually they may be encouraged by the realiza-
tion that in the future they will not have the multiple
hospitalizations or chronic disabilities that accompanied
their intestinal disease.

Medica l  Nut r i t ion  Therapy
Malodorous stools may be caused by steatorrhea or partial
digestion or bacterial fermentation of foodstuffs. SCFAs,
sulfur-containing compounds, ammonia, methane, and
other end products can produce odors. Because an individ-
ual patient may have different flora, types and amounts of
gases and odors may differ among patients and with differ-
ent dietary practices. Patients learn to observe their stools to

determine which foods to eliminate; this differs from one

patient to the next.
Foods that tend to cause odor from a colostomy are le-

g'umes, onions, garlic, cabbage, eggs, fish, some medica-

tions, and some vitamin and mineral supplements. Persis-

tent odor may be attributable to poor stoma hygiene or to

an ileostomy complication that allows bacterial overgrowth

in the ileum. Deodorants are available, and modern pouch

appliances are odor proof. Gas production may cause the

oouch to become tense and distended, and accidental dis-

iodgment is likely. The nutritional recommendations for

reducing flatulence, presented at the beginning ofthis chap-

ter, may be helpful for patients with colostomies.
The normal output from the ileum to the colon is in the

range of 750 ml to 1.5 L in the intact GI tract. After a col-

ectomy and creation of an ileostomy' adaptation occurs

within I to 2 weeks. Fecal output will lessen, and stools will

become less liquid. Reduction in stool volume may not oc-

cur to the same extent in patients who have had an ileal re-

section in addition to a colectomy. Depending on the

amount of ileum resected, the ileal output may be 1.5 to 5

times greater than that of the patient who has had only a

colectomy. Patients with ileostomies have an above-average

need for salt and water to compensate for excessive losses in

stool. Inadequate water intake can result in small urine vol-

umes and a predisposition for renal calculi' A normal diet

provides adequate sodium, and patients should be instructed

to drink at least 1 L more than their ostomy output daily.

Poor motility can cause
greater absorption. Hard
feces in the transverse

colon can cause constipation.
Semi-mush

SemiJluid

Excess motility can
cause less absorption,

which results in diarrhea
or loose feces.

FIGURE 27^6 Ls the feces move from the ileocecal valve to

the anus, water is absorbed, and the feces become more solid.

The characteristics of the output from a colostomy depend on

its location in the colon.
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The patient with a normal, functional ileostomy usually
does not become nutritionally depleted. Surgical procedures
such as ileostomy may require specific dietary changes but
no greater energy intake; caloric expenditures in these pa-
tients are similar to those of normal subiects. Those who
also undergo resection of the terminal ileum need vitamin
B12 supplementation or intravenous injections. Patients with
an ileostomy may have low vitamin C and folate intakes
because of low fresh vegetable and fruit intakes, and they
require supplementation.

Patients with ileostomies should be guided by physio-'logic 
reasons for intolerance of foods 

"nd 
ttot by anlcdotal

reports. Because gastric emptying may be more rapid and
foodstuffs are not fermented ro the same degree after co-
lostomy, absorption of nutrients may be somewhat better
from cooked, shredded, or pureed fruits and vegetables
(Robertson and Mathers, 2000; Livny et al., 2003). Be-
cause it is possible for a food bolus to get caught ar the
point where the ileum narrows as it enters the abdominal
wall, it is important to warn the patient to avoid very fi-
brous vegetables and to chew all food well. Other than
this, patients with either an ileostomy or a colostomy
should be encouraged to follow their normal diet, omit-
ting only foods known to cause problems.

I leal Pouch after Golectomy

Pathophysiology
fu an alternative to creation of an ileostomy for persons who
have had their colons removed, surgeons can create a reservoir
using a portion of the distal ileum. Folds of the ileum are
joined together to create a small pouch, which is then con-
nected to the rectum and ileum. This is called an ileal pouch-
anal anastomosis. The most conmon pouch is the J pouch,
but S and W pouches are sometimes created using additional
folds of ileum. Like the colon, the pouch develops a microflora
capable of at least partially fermenting fiber and carbohydrate.
Because the reservoir is smaller than the colon, bowel move-
ments are likely to occur more frequendy than normal (i.e.,
berween four and eight times daily).

Medical Treatment
Vitamin B12 injections are usually required because, as in blind
loop s4drome, the microbes may compete for and bind intra-
luminal vitamin B12. Other problems commonly reponed in-

clude obstructionl "pouchitis"; and increased stool output,
frequency, and gas (Thompson-Fawcett et al., 1997).

The incidence of obstruction may be lessened with atten-
tion to particle size of fibrous foods, chewing thoroughly,
and consuming small meals frequently throughout the day.
Stool frequenry and volume do not return to normal, how-
ever. The normal, intact colon absorbs 80% to 90% of the
liter or so of fluid entering from the ileum, leaving only 100
to 200 ml. After surgery the remaining ileum does adapt to
a small degree by increasing efficienry of fluid absorption,
but even after adaptation, fluid outpur is always in the range
of 300 to 600 ml.

Pouchitis, as implied by the name, is an inflammation of
the mucosal tissue forming the pouch. The associated patho-
logic changes have been described as being somewhat similar
to that of IBD (e.g., ulcerative colitis). The cause of pouchitis
is not entirely clear, but it may be related to selected bacterial
overgror,rth, bile salt malabsorption, or insufificient SCFA
production. Antibiotics are the primary form of therapy, but
experiments with different q?es of dietary fiber, prebiotics
and probiotics, and other nutrient components have been used
successfully to reduce the incidence of pouchitis (Meier and
Steuerwald, 2005; Guarnea 2005).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The same dietary measures that are used by others to reduce
excessive stool output (reduced caffeine, lactose avoidance
in lactase-deficient persons, limitation of fructose and sorbi-
tol) will likely reduce stool volume and frequenry in persons
with pouches. Adequate fluid and electrolyte intake are es-
pecially important because of the increase in intestinal
losses.

Rectal Surgery
Nutrition care after rectal surgery such as hemorrhoidectomy
should be directed toward maintainine an intake that will al-
low wound repair and prevent infection of the wound by feces.
The frequenry of stools is minimized by the use of constipat-
ing drugs and a minimum-residue diet (see Table 27-l).
Chemically defined diets are low in residue, and their use can
reduce stool volume and frequenry to as little as 50 g every 6
days, making the surgical construcrion of a temporary colos-
tomy unnecessary. A normal diet is resumed after healing is
complete, and the patient is instructed about the benefis of
eating a high-fiber diet to avoid constipation in the future.
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The GI tract has the largest surface area of any tiszue,
and 70"/" of the body's immune cells, contains more
bacterial than somatic cells in the body, and has the
greatest exposure to elements of the environment.
The function of the GI tract in preventing
inappropriate interaction with the environment
(primarily food, beverages, contaminants, endogenous
ingested microbes), known as the gut barrier, plays a
primary role in health maintenance.

Disruptions in the gut barrier following injury from

drugs, toxins, infection, malnutrition, allergic
responses, bacterial overgrowth, and oxidative stress

have been linked to immune dysregulation and a

number of GI disorders, including inflammatory bowel

disease, celiac disease, food allergy, and multi-organ

system failure.
New medical and nuuitional approaches are being

evaluated to improve gut barrier function and tolerance

between the GI luminal environment and host tissues

and to treat lower intestine disease.

Q uzanne is a 33-year-old teacher with Crohn's disease who
rJ has been referred for evaluation because of abdominal
pain, bloating, and occasional nausea and diarrhea. The phy-
sician suspects a distal small-bowel stricture. Suzanne is seek-
ing information about what to eat to prevent the problem
from worsening during the 3-day period before her appoint-
ment at the clinic.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Altered GI function related to

pain, bloating, nausea, and diarrhea following meals as

evidenced by history of Crohn's disease

l. What information would be appropriate to gather

about this patient before you advise her about a

nurition plan?
2. What, in terms of Suzanne's symptoms' makes the

physician suspect a stricture?
3. What kind of dietary advice, based solely on her

presumed problem, might be warranted?

l\ A .r. Smith has irritable bowel syndrome with a pattern of
I V I alternating constipation and diarrhea. She comes to you

requesting dietary advice for (l) day-to-day management, and
(2) what might be "safest" to eat when she is gening ready to
present weekly to biweekly reports to the executives in her
large consulting company.

N utrition Diag nosis: Food- and nutrition-related

lnowledge deficit related to management of irritable

bowel slndrome as evidenced by questions regarding

management of qrmptoms.

l. What do you want to tnow about Mrs. Smith's diet,

perspectives, and lifestyle?
2. What foods or eating patterns would be best (or best to

avoid) for Mrs. Smith for her day-to-day activities?

3. Why might she be asking for advice during stressfrrl

periods?
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USTFUL WrnsrrEs

Celiac disease and gluten enteropathy resources
wwugluten.net
www. glutenfr eediet. com
www.niddk.nih. govlhealth/digest/pubs/ celiac/
www.niddk.nih. gov/healtVdi gest/pubs/ celiac/

Crohn's and Col i t is  Foundat ion
www.ccfa.orgl

Gastrointestinal disorders and treatment
wwv.niddk.nih. govlhealth/digest/digest.htm

Ileostomy, colostomy, pouches
http ://di ges tive. niddk. nih. gov/ddiseases/pubs/ileostomy/

index.htrn
http : //www.nlm.nih. govlmedlineplus/tutorials/colos tomy /

htrn/index.htm
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alcoholic liver disease disease resulting from excessive al-
cohol ingestion, characterized by fatty liver (hepatic steato-
sis), hepatitis, or cirrhosis
aromatic amino acids (AAAs) the amino acids phenylala-
nine, tryptophan, and tyrosine
ascites accumulation of fluid, serum protein, and electro-
lytes within the peritoneal cavity caused by increased
pressure from portal hypertension and decreased produc-
tion of albumin (which maintains serum colloidal osmotic
pressure)
bile thick, viscous fluid secreted from the liver, stored in the
gallbladder, and released into the duodenum when fatty
foods enter the duodenum; emulsifies fats in the intestine
and forms compounds with fatty acids to facilitate their
absorption
branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) the amino acids
valine. isoleucine. and leucine
cholangitis inflammation in the bile ducts; may be acute or
sclerosing
cholecystectomy removal of the gallbladder
cholecystitis inflammation of the gallbladder
choledocholithiasis presence of gallstones in the common
bile duct
cholelithiasis presence or formation of gallstones
cholestasis suppression of biliary flow
cirrhosis chronic liver disease caused by diffrrse necrosis
and regeneration, leading to an increase in fibrous tissue
formation disrupting the normal liver structure
fasting hypoglycemia low blood glucose caused by de-
creased availability of glucose from glycogen as a result of
depressed liver function

fatty liver a condition (hepatic steatosis) characterized by the
accumulation of excess fat in the liver commonly caused by
alcohol abuse but also associated with obesity, starvation, in-
testinal bypass, parenteral alimentation, and insulin resistance
fulminant liver disease absence of preexisting liver disease
and development of liver disease with hepatic encephalopa-
thy within 2 months of onset of illness
he pati c e nce p hal o pathy a clinical syndrome characterized
by impaired mentation, neuromuscular disturbances, and
altered consciousness; four stages of progression
hepatic failure condition in which liver function is dimin-
ished to 25% or less
hepatic osteodystrophy a complication of chronic liver
disease in which bone mass declines
hepatic steatosis fatty liver
hepatitis widespread inflammation of the liver; usually vi-
ral in origin
hepatorenal syndrome functional renal failure without
anatomic or histopathologic renal changes; associated with
cirrhosis and ascites or with obstructive jaundice
jaundice (icterus) a syndrome characterized by hlperbili-
rubinemia and deposition of bile pigment, resulting in yel-
lowing of skin, mucous membranes, and sclera
Kayser-Fleischer ring greenish yellow pigmented ring en-
circling the cornea just within the corneoscleral margin;
formed by copper deposits in Descemet's membrane of the
cornea; occurs in patients with Wilson's disease
Kupffer cells fixed phagocytes in the sinusoids of the liver
nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) an intermediate
stage in fatry liver disease characterized by the accumulation
of fat droplets in the hepatocytes and the presence of fibrous
tissue and acute and chronic inflammatory cells
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pancreaticoduodenectomy (Whipple procedure) excision of
the head of the pancreas along with the encircling loop
of the duodenum; may include partial gastrectomy
pancreatitis inflammation of the pancreas caused by auro-
digestion of pancreatic tissue by its own enz).mes
paracentesis a procedure during which fluid from the abdo-
men (ascites) is removed through a needle
portal hypertension abnormally increased blood pressure in
the portal venous system due to the obstruction of blood
flow through the liver
portal systemic encephalopathy hepatic encephalopathy
primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) an immune-mediated
chronic cirrhosis of the liver caused by obstruction or infec-
tion of the small and intermediate-size intrahepatic bile
ducts; the exuahepatic biliary tree and larger intrahepatic
ducts are normal; 90olo of patients are women
secondary biliary cirrhosis liver damage that results from
bile backup as a result of gallbladder disease
steatorrhea presence of excess fat in the stool
varices low-pressure veins tlat become distended from in-
creased pressure; most commonly develop in the lower
esophagus and upper stomach
Wernicke's encephalopathy condition of damage to the
central nervous system from thiamin deficiency; common
with alcoholism
Wilson's disease autosomal-recessive disorder of copper
metabolism in which excessive accumulation of copper oc-
curs in the liver, central nervous system, and kidney

The liver is an organ of primary- imporrance to the body.
One cannot survive u'ithout a liver. The oancreas and liver
are essential to digestion and metabolism. Nthough it is
important, the gallbladder can be removed, and the body
will adapt comfortably to its absence. Knowledge of the
strucrure and functions of these organs is vital, and, when
thev are diseased, the necessary medical nutrit ion therapy
(MNT) is cornplex.

! . IY5T&LSGY A}, iU
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Structure
The liver is the largest gland in the body, weighing about
1500 g. The liver has rwo main lobes: the risht and left. The
right lobe is further divided into the ,,-,r.rio, and posterior
segments; the right segmental fissure, u'hich cannot be seen
externally, separates the segments. The externally visible
falciform ligament divides the left lobe into the medial and
lateral segments. The liver is supplied vr.ith blood from two
sources: the hepatic artery which supplies about one third
of the blood from the aorta; and the portal vein, which sup-
plies the other two thirds and collects blood drained from
the disestive tract.

About 1500 ml of blood per minute circulates through
the liver and exits via the righi and left hepatic veins into the
inferior vena cava. Just as there is a system of blood vessels
throughout the liver, there also exists a series of bile ducts.
Bile, which is formed in the liver cells, exits the liver through
a series of bile ducts that increase in size as they approach
the common bile duct. It is a thick, viscous fluid secreted
from the liveq stored in the gallbladdeq and released into
duodenum when fatty foods enter the duodenum. It emulsi-
fies fats in the intestine and forms compounds with fatty
acids to facilitate their absorotion.

Funct ions
The liver has the abiliry to regenerate itself. Only l0% to20%
of functioning liver is required to sustain life, although re-
moval of the liver will result in death within 24 hours. The
liver is integral to most metabolic functions of the body and
performs more than 500 tasks. The main functions of the liver
include metabolism of carbohydrate, protein, and fat; srorage
and activation of vitamins and minerals; formation and excre-
tion of bile; conversion of ammonia to urea; metabolism of
steroids; and action as a filter and flood chamber.

The liver plays a major role in carbohydrate metabolism.
Galactose and fructose, products of carbohydrate digestion,
are converted into glucose in the hepatocyte or liver cell.
The liver stores glucose as glycogen (glycogenesis) and then
returns it to the blood when glucose levels become low (gly-
cogenolysis). The liver also produces "new" glucose (gluco-
neogenesis) from precursors such as lactic acid, glycogenic
amino acids, and intermediates of the tricarborylic acid cy-
cle (see Chapter 3).

Important protein metabolic pathways occur in the liver.
tansamination and oxidative deamination are two such
pathways that convert amino acids to substrates that are
used in energ'y and glucose production as well as in the syn-
thesis of nonessential amino acids. Blood-clotting factors
such as fibrinogen; prothrombin; and serum proteins, in-
cluding albumin, o-globulin, B-globulin, transferrin, ceru-
loplasmin, and lipoproteins are formed by the liver.

Fatty acids from the diet and adipose tissue are converted
in the liver to acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) by the process of
B-oxidation to produce energy. Ketone bodies are also pro-
duced. The liver slmthesizes and hydrolyzes triglycerides,
phospholipids, cholesterol, and lipoproteins as well.

The liver is involved in the storage, activation, and trans-
port of many vitarnins and minerals. It stores all the fat-
soluble vitamins in addition to vitamin B12 and the minerals
zinc, iron, copper and magnesium. Hepatically synthesized
proteins transport vitamin A, iron, zinc, and copper in the
bloodstream. Carotene is converted to vitamin A, folate to
5-methyl tetrahydrofolic acid, and r,itamin D to an active
form (25-hydrorycholecalciferol) by the liver.

In addition to functions of nutrient metabolism and stor-
age, the liver forms and excretes bile. Bile salts are metabo-
lized and used for the digestion and absorption of fats and
fat-soluble vitamins. Bilirubin is a metabolic end oroduct
from red blood cell destruction; it is conjugated and ex-
creted in the bile.
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Hepatocytes detoxiS' ammonia by converting it to urea,
75"/" of which is excreted by the kidneys. The remaining
urea finds its way back to the gastrointestinal tract.

The liver also metabolizes steroids. It inactivates and
excretes aldosterone, glucocorticoids, esuogen, progester-
one, and testosterone. It is responsible for the detoxification
of substances, including drugs and alcohol.

Finally, the liver acts as a filter and flood chamber by re-
moving bacteria and debris from blood through the phago-
cytic action of Kupffer cells located in the sinusoids and by
storing blood backed up from the vena cava as in right heart
failure.

Biochemical markers are used to evaluate and monitor pa-

tients having or suspected of having liver disease. Enz)'me

assays measure the release of liver enz)'/rnes' and other tests

measure liver function. Screening tests for hepatobiliary

disease include serum levels of bilirubin, alkaline phospha-

tase, aspartate amino transferase, and alanine aminotrans-

ferase. Table 28-1 elaborates common laboratory tests for

liver disorders (see also Appendix 30).

Gommon Laboratory Tests Used To Test Liver Function

Laboratory Test

Hepatic Excretion

Total serum bilirubin

Indirect serum bilirubin

Direct serum bilirubin

Urine bilirubin
Urine urobilinogen
Serum bile acids

^y-Glutamyl transpeptidase
(cGT)

Hepatic Enzymes

Alanine aminotransferase
(AIi[, formerly SGPT)

fu partate aminotransferase
(AST, formerly SGOT)

Serum lactic dehydrogenase

Gomment

When increased, may indicate bilirubin overproduction or defect in hepatic uptake or

conrugauon
Unconjugated bilirubin; increased with excessive bilirubin production (hemolysis),

immaturity of enzyme systems, inherited defects, drug effects

Conjugated bilirubin; increased with depressed bilirubin excretion, hepatobiliary disease,

intrahepatic or extrahepatic cholestasis, benign postoperative jaundice and sepsis, and

congenital conjugated hyperbilirubinemia
More sensitive than total serum bilirubin; confirms if liver disease is cause of jaundice

Used when obstructive jaundice is expected; rarely used
Reflects effrcary ofileal resorption and hepatic extraction ofbile acids from portal

circulationl levels increase with liver disease; litde clinical use

Cholestasis

Serum alkaline phosphatase En4..rne widely distributed in liver, bone, placenta, intestine, kidney, leukocytes; mainly

bound to canalicular membranes in liver; increased levels suggest cholestasis but can

be increased with bone disorders, pregnancy, normal growth, and some malignancies

5 '-Nucleotidase (5 ' NT) En4rme present in canalicular and plasma membranes of hepatoqtes; also in heart and

pancreas; increases with liver disease
Leucine aminopeptidase (LAP) Cellular peptidase; usually increased in cholestasis and suggests hepatobiliary origin of

elevation of alkaline phosphatase; may also increase with pregnanry

Enzyme associated with microsomes and plasma membranes in hepatocytes; also present

in kidney, pancreas, heart, brain; increased with liver disease, but also after myocardial

infarction, in neuromuscular disease, pancreatic disease, pulmonary disease, diabetes

mellitus, and during alcohol ingestion

Located in cytosol ofhepatocyte; found in several other body tissues but highest in liver;

increased with liver cell damage
Located in cytosol and mitochondria of hepatoclte; also in cardiac and skeletal muscle,

brain, pancreas, kidney, and leukocytes; increased with liver cell damage

Located in liver, red blood cells, cardiac muscle, kidney; increased with liver disease but

lacla sensitivity and specificity because it is found in most other body tissues

Data from Baker AL: Liver chemistry tests. In Kaplowitz N, editor: Lioer nrut biliary diseases, ed2, Baltimore, 1996, Williams & Wilkins; HoofrragleJH, Lindsay

KL: Acute viral hepatitis. In Goldman L, BennettJC, editors: Cecil textbook of mediiine, ed 21, Philadelphia, 2000, Saunders; Kamath PS: Clinical approach to

the padent with abnormal liver test results, Mayo bti, Pror 7l;1089, 1996; Lindsay KL, Hoofrragle JH: Serologic tess for viral hepatitis. In Kaplowitz N, editor:

Liair and biliary diseases, ed2, Balrimore, 1996, Williams & Wilkins; Weisiger RA: Laboratory tests in liver disease. In Goldman L, BennettJC, editors: Cecil

tertbook ofnedicine, ed 21, Philadelphia, 2000, Saunders.

HAV,Heparic Avirus; HBc, hepatitis B corc; HbeAG, hepatitis B antigen; HbsAG,hepadtis B surface anngery HCV, hepatitis Cirus; HDV, hepatitis D virus;

HEV,hepanns E virus; IgG, immunoglobin G;1gM, immunoglobulin M; PBC, primary biliary cirrhosis'

Continued
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Laboratory Test

Serum Proteins

Prothrombin time (PT)

Partial thromboplastin time
(PTT)

Serum albumin

Serum globulin

Mitochondrial antibody

Antinuclear and smooth-muscle
antibodies

Markers of Speclflc Llver Diseases

Serum ferritin

Ceruloplasmin
o-Fetoprotein
a1-Antitrypsin

Markers for Vlral Hepatitls

IgM anti-FIAV
IgG anti-HAV
HbsAG
HbeAG

IgM or IgG anti-HBc

Anti-Hbe

Anti-HBs
Anti-HCV

HCV-RNA
IgM or IgG anti-HDV
IgM anti-HEV
IgG anti-HEV

Miscellaneous

Ammonia

Comment

Most blood coagulation factors are sl.nthesized in the liver; vitamin K deficienry and
decreased slmthesis of clotting factors increase prothrombin time and risk of bleeding

Assesses the "intrinsic" clotting mechanism; reflects activity of all clotdng factors except
platelet factor E, factors \4I and XII; complementary to PT

Main export protein synthesized in the liver and most important factor in maintaining
plasma oncotic pressure; decreased synthesis occurs with liver dysfuncdon, thyroid and
glucocorticoid hormone dysfunction, abnormal plasma colloid osmotic pressure, and
toxins; increased losses occur with protein-losing enteropathy, nephrotic slmdrome,
burns, gastrointestinal bleeding, exfoliative dermatitis

ct1 and a2-globulins are s)'nthesized in the liver; levels increase with chronic liver disease;
limited diagnostic use in hepatobiliary disease

90o/" of paaents with PBC have antibodies in their serum against a lipoprotein
comPonent of the inner mitochondrial membrane; also present in 25"/o of patiens with
chronic active hepatitis and postnecrotic cirrhosis

May be positive in patients with chronic active hepatitis (usually not associated with hepatitis
B or C virus) and in a minority of patients with PBC; not organ or species specific

Major iron storage protein; increased level sensitive indicator of genetic
hemochromatosis

Major copper-binding protein synthesized by liver; decreased in Wilson's disease
Major circulating plasma protein; increased with hepatocellular carcinoma
Main function is to inhibit serum trypsin activity; decreased levels indicate o1-antitq.psin

deficienry, which can cause liver and lung damage

Marker for hepatitis A; indicates current or recent infection or convalescence
Marker for hepatitis A; indicates current or previous infection and immuniry
Marker for hepatitis B; positive in most cases of acute or chronic infection
Marker for hepatitis B; transiently positive during active virus replication; reflects

concentration and infectivity of virus
Marker for hepatitis B; positive in all acute and chronic cases; positive in carriers; not

protecuve
Marker for hepatitis B; transiently positive during convalescence and in some chronic

cases and carriers; not protective; reflects low infectivity
Marker for hepatitis B; positive late in convalescence; protective
Marker for hepatitis C; positive 5-6 weeks after onset of hepatitis C virus; not protective;

reflects infectious state
Marker for hepatitis C
Marker for hepatitis D; indicates infection; not protectlve
Marker for hepatitis E; indicates current or recent infection; not protective
Marker for hepatitis E; indicates current or previous infection and immuniry

Liver converts ammonia to urea; may increase with hepatic failure and portal-systemic
shunts
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DrsrAsEs oF THE IvER
Diseases of the liver can be acute or chronic, inherited or
acquired. Liver disease is classified in various ways: acute
viral hepatitis, fulminant hepatitis, chronic hepatitis, non-
alcoholic steatohepatitis ${ASH), alcoholic hepatitis and
cirrhosis, cholestatic liver diseases, inherited disorders, and
other liver diseases.

Acute Viral Hepati t is
Acute viral hepatitis is a widespread inflammation of the
liver and is caused by hepatitis viruses A, B, C, D, and E

(Figure 28-1). Hepatitis A and E are the infectious forms
(mainly spread by fecal-oral route) and hepatitis B, C, and
D are the serum forms (spread by blood and body fluids)
(Hoofnagle and Lindsay, 2004). Minor agents such as
Epstein-Barr virus, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex, yellow
feveq and rubella can also cause an acute hepatitis.

Hepati t is A
Hepatitis A GIAD is transmitted by the fecal-oral route and
is contracted through contaminated drinking water, food,
and sewage. Anorexia is the most frequent symptom, and it
can be severe. Other common symptoms include nausea,

FIGURE 28-1 A, Normal liver. B, Liver with damage from chronic active hepatitis.
C, Liver with damage from sclerosing cholangiris. D, Liver with damage from primary
biliary cirrhosis. E, Liver with damage from polyrystic liver disease (background) and
normal liver (foreground). (Courtesy Baylor Regional Transplant Institute, Baylor Uniaersi4t
Medical Cente4 Dallas, Tex.)
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vomiting, right upper quadrant abdominal pain, dark urine,
and jaundice (icterus). Recovery is usually complete, and
long-term consequences are rare. Serious complications
may occur in high-risk patients; subsequently, great atten-
tion must be given to adequate nutritional intake.

Hepat i t is  B and C
Hepatitis B (HBD and hepatitis C (HCp can lead to
chronic and carrier states. HBV and HCV are transmitted
via blood, blood products, semen, and saliva. For example,
they can be spread from contaminated needles, blood trans-
fusions, open cuts or wounds, splashes of blood into the
mouth or eyes, or sexual contact. Chronic active hepatitis
can also develop, leading to cirrhosis and liver failure.

Hepati t is D
The hepatitis D virus (HDD is rare in the United States
and depends on the HBV for survival and propagation in
humans. HDV may be a coinfection (occurring at the same
time as HBp or a superinfection (superimposing itself on
the HBV carrier state) (Hoofnagle and Lindsay, 2004). This
form of hepatitis usually becomes chronic.

Hepati t is E
Hepatitis E virus (HED is rare in the United States (typi-
cally only occurs when imported), but it is reported more
frequently in many countries of southern, eastern, and cen-
tral fuia; northern, eastern, and western Africa; and Mexico.
HEV is transmitted via the oral-fecal route. Contaminated
water appears to be the source of infection, which usually
afflicts people living in crowded and unsanitary conditions.
Hepatitis E is generally acute rather than chronic.

Hepatitis G/G B
Hepatitis G virus (HGD and a virus labeled GB-C (GBV-C)
appear to be variants of the same virus. Although HGV in-
fection is present in a significant proportion of blood donors
and is transmitted through blood transfusions, ir does not
appear to cause liver disease (Berenguer et a1.,2002).

The general symptoms of acute viral hepatitis are di-
vided into four phases. The first phase, the early prodromal
phase, affects about 25"/o of patients, causing fever, ar-
thralgia, arthritis, rash, and angioedema. This is followed
by the preicteric phase, in which malaise, fatigue, myalgia,
anorexia, nausea, and vomiting occur. Some patients com-
plain of epigastric or right upper quadrant pain. The third
phase is the icteric phase, in which jaundice appears. Fi-
nally, during the clnaalescent phase, jaundice and other
symptoms begin to subside.

Complete recovery is expected in 95% of HAV cases, in
90o/" of acute HBV cases, but in only l5o/o to 45''/" of acute
HCV cases. Chronic hepatitis does not usually develop with
HE{ and symptoms and liver function tests usually normal-
ize within 6 weeks (Hoofnagle and Lindsay, 2004).

Fulminant  Hepat i t is
Fulminant hepatitis is a slmdrome in which severe liver dys-
function is accompanied by hepatic encephalopathy, a clini-

cal slmdrome characterized by impaired mentation, neuro-
muscular disturbances, and altered consciousness. Fu I m i nant
liver disease is defined by the absence of pre-existing liver
disease and the development of hepatic encephalopathy
within 2 to 8 weeks of the onset of illness (Keefe, 2004). The
causes of fulminant hepatitis include viral hepatitis (about
75"/" of cases), chemical toxicity (e.g., acetaminophen, drug
reactions, poisonous mushrooms, industrial poisons), and
other causes (e.g., Wilson's disease, fatty liver of pregnancy,
Reye's ry.ndrome, hepatic ischemia, hepatic vein obstruc-
tion, and disseminated malignancies). Extrahepatic compli-
cations of fulminant hepatitis are cerebral edema, coagu-
lopathy and bleeding, cardiovascular abnormalities, renal
failure, pulmonary complications, acid-base disturbances,
electrollte imbalances, sepsis, and pancreatitis.

Ghronic  Hepat i t is
To be defined as chronic hepatitis, a patient must have at
least a 6-month course of hepatitis or biochemical and
clinical evidence of liver disease with confirmatory biopsy
findings of unresolving hepatic inflammation (Lindsay
and Hoofnagle,2004). Chronic hepatitis can have autoim-
mune, viral, metabolic, or medicine or toxin etiologies.
The most common causes of chronic hepatitis are hepati-
tis B, hepatitis C, and autoimmune hepatitis. Other com-
mon causes are drug-induced liver disease, metabolic dis-
eases, and NASH. Cryptogenic cirrhosis is cirrhosis of an
unknown etiology.

Clinical synptoms of chronic hepatitis are usually non-
specific, occur intermittently, and are mild. Common slrnp-
toms include fatigue, sleep disorders, difficulty concentrat-
ing, and mild right upper quadrant pain. Severe advanced
disease can lead to jaundice, muscle wasting, tea-colored
urine, ascites, edema, hepatic encephalopathy, gastrointesti-
nal bleeding, splenomegaly, palmar erythema, and spider
angiomata.

N onalcohol ic Steatohepati t is
Nonalcoholic steatohepatit is (NASH) is an intermediate
stage in fatty liver disease. It is the accumulation of fat
droplets in the hepatocytes, which are surrounded by
acute and chronic inflammatory cells. Steatohepatitis is
associated with accumulation of fibrous tissue in the liver.
Nonalcoholic causes include drugs, inborn errors of me-
tabolism, and acquired metabolic disorders (typ" 2 diabe-
tes mellitus, lipodystrophy, jejunal ileal bypass, obesiry
malnutrition) (Diehl, 2004).

Patients with NASH may be asymptomatic but can ex-
perience malaise, weakness, or hepatomegaly. The treat-
ment is often weight loss (although extreme, rapid weight
loss can accelerate NASH developing into cirrhosis and
increase the chance of gallstone development), the use of
insulin-sensitizing drugs, treafinent of the dyslipidemia,
and administration of ursodeoxycholic acid. Chronic liver
disease and cirrhosis can develop in patients with NASH,
and the progression to cirrhosis is variable, depending on
age and the presence of obesity and type 2 diabetes, which
contribute to a worsening prognosis (Diehl, 2004).
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Alcohol ic  L iver  Disease
Alcoholic liver disease is the most common liver disease in the
United States accounung for 50o/" of all chronic liver disease
(Kim et a1.,2002). According to the National Institute on Al-
cohol and Alcohol Abuse, +.65o/" of adults in the United States
abuse alcohol or are alcoholics. Alcohol problems are highest
among young adults 18 to 29 years of age and lowest among
adults ages 65 and older (www.niaaa.nih.gov). Acetaldehyde, a
toxic by-product of alcohol metabolism, causes damage to
mitochondrial membrane structure and function. Acetalde-
hyde is produced by multiple metabolic pathways, one of
which involves alcohol dehydrogenase (see Foctu On: Meta-
bolic Consequences of Alcohol Consumption).

Several variables predispose some people to alcoholic
liver disease. These include genetic polymorphisms of
alcohol-metabolizing enzyrnes, gender (female more than
male), simultaneous exposure to other drugs, infections with
hepatotropic viruses, immunologic factors, and poor nutri-
tion status. The pathogenesis of alcoholic liver disease pro-
gresses in three stages (Figure 28-2): hepatic steatosis (Fig-

ure 28-3), alcoholic hepatitis, and finally cirrhosis.

Hepatic Steatosis
Fatty infiltration or hepatic steatosis or fatty liver is caused by
a culmination of these metabolic disturbances: (1) an increase
in the mobilization of fatry acids from adipose tissue; (2) an
increase in hepatic synthesis of fatty acids; (3) a decrease in
fatty acid oxidation; (4) an increase in triglyceride production;
and (5) a trapping of triglycerides in the liver. Hepatic steatosis
is reversible with abstinence from alcohol. Converselv, if alco-
hol abuse continues, cirrhosis can develop.

Alcoho l ic  Hepat i t i s
Alcoholic hepatitis is generally characterized by hepato-
megaly, modest elevation of transaminase levels, increased
serum bilirubin concentrations, normal or depressed serum
albumin concentrations, or anemia. Patients may also have
abdominal pain, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, weakness, diar-
rhea, weight loss, or fever. If patients discontinue alcohol
intake, hepatitis may resolve; however, the condition often
progresses to the third stage. Nutrition support is the main
treatment in addition to counseling or support to continue
avoidance of alcohol. Molecular genetics may lead to new
therapies in the future flVillner and Reuben, 2005).

Alcoho l ic  C i r rhos is
Clinical features of the third stage, alcoholic cirrhosis vary.
Sgnptoms can mimic those of alcoholic hepatitis; or patients
can develop gastrointestinal bleeding, hepatic encephalopathy,
or portal hypertension (i.e., elevated blood pressure in the
portal venous system caused by the obstruction of blood flow
through the liver) and other s).{nptoms of liver disease. They

can also develop ascites, the accumulation of fluid, serum
protein, and electrolytes within the peritoneal cavity caused by
increased pressure from portal hypertension and decreased
production of albumin (which maintains serum colloidal os-
motic pressure). A liver biopsy usually reveals micronodular
cirrhosis, but it can be macronodular or mixed. Prognosis

depends on abstinence from alcohol and the degree of compli-
.rtion, already developed. Ethanol ingestion creates specific
and severe nutritional abnormalities (see Clinical Insigbt: Mal-
nutrition in the Alcoholic).

Gholestat ic  L iver  Diseases

Pr imary Bi l iary  Ci r rhos is
Primary bil iary cirrhosis (PBC) is a chronic cholestatic

disease caused by progressive destruction of small and

intermediate-size intrahepatic bile ducts. The extrahepatic

toantibodies, elevated immunoglobulin levels, circulating

immune complexes, and depressed cell-mediated immune

response are present. PBC typically presents with a mild

elevation of liver enzyrnes with physical s1'rnptoms of pruri-

Metabolic Consequences
of Ncohol Consumption

thanol is metabolized primarily in the liver by alcohol

dehydrogenase. This results in acetaldehyde production

with the transfer of hydrogen to nicotinamide adenine dinu-

cleotide (NAD), reducing it to NADH. The acetaldehyde

then loses hydrogen and is converted to acetate' most of

which is released into the blood.
Many metabolic disturbances occur because of the excess

of NADH, which overrides the ability of the cell to maintain

a normal redox state. These include hlperlacticacidemia, aci-

dosis, hyperuricemia, ketonemia, and hyperlipemia. The tri-

carboxylic acid (TCA) cycle is depressed because it requires

NAD. The mitochondria, in turn, use hydrogen from ethanol

rather than from the oxidation of fany acids to produce en-

ergy vra the TCA cycle, which leads to a decreased fatty acid

oxidation and accumulation of triglycerides. In addition,

NADH may actually promote tatty acid slmthesis. Hyp"gh

cemia can also occur in early alcoholic liver disease secondary

to the suppression of the TCA cycle, coupled with decreased

gluconeogenesis due to ethanol.

C2H2OH + NAD +

ethanol alcohol
dehydrogenase

NADH + CH3-CHO
acetaldehyde

CH3-CHO - NADH + H2O :

acetaldehyde alcohol
dehydrogenase

N A D + H + + C H 3 - C H O O H
acelate
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FIGURE 28'2 Complications of excessive alcohol consumption stem largely from excess
hydrogen and from acetaldehyde. Hydrogen produces fany liver and hyperlipemia, high
blood lactic acid, and low blood sugar. The accumulation of fat, the effect of
acetaldehyde on liver cells, and other factors as yet unknown lead to alcoholic hepatitis.
The next step is cirrhosis. The consequent impairment of liver function disturbs blood
chemistry, notably causing a high ammonia level that can lead to coma and death.
Cirrhosis also distorts liver structure, inhibiting blood flow. High pressure in vessels
supplying the liver may cause ruptured varices and accumulation of fluid in the
abdominal cavity. Response to alcohol differs among individuals; in particular, not all
heary drinkers develop hepariris and cirrhosis.

FIGURE 28'3 A\ Microscopic appearance of a normal liver. A normal portal uact
consists ofthe portal vein, hepatic arteriole, one to two interlobular bile ducts, and
occasional peripherally located ductules. B, Acute fatry liver. This photomicrograph
on low power exhibits fatty change involving virtually all the hepatocytes, withslight
sparing of the liver cells immediately adjacent to the portal t^ct (top). (From Knnel G,
Korula J: Adas of liver pathology, Phitad.elphia, 1992, Saunders.)
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Malnutrition in the Alcoholic

everal factors contribute to the malnutrition that is com-
mon in chronic alcoholics with liver disease:

1. Alcohol can replace food in the diet of moderate and
heary drinkers, displacing the intake of adequate calories
and nutrients. In light drinkers it is usually an additional
energy source (Stickel et al., 2003), also called empry calo-
nes. Although alcohol yields 7.1 kcaVg, when it is con-
sumed in large amounts it is not used effrciendy as a fuel
source. When individuals consume alcohol on a regular
basis but do not fulfill criteria for alcohol abuse, they are
often overweight because ofincrease in calories from al-
cohol (so-called. ahohol additioa). This is different from the
heary drinker who replaces calories with alcohol (alcohol
substitution) (Stickel et al., 2003).

2. In the alcoholic impaired, digestion and absorption are
related to pancreatic insufficienry, as well as morphologic
and functional alterations of the intestinal mucosa (Stickel
et al., 2003). Acute and chronic alcohol intake impairs
hepatic amino acid uptake and slnthesis into proteins,
reduces protein s],nthesis and secretion from the liver,
and increases catabolism in the gut (Stickel et al., 2003).

3. Use of lipids and carbohydrates is compromised. An ex-
cess of reduction equivalents (e.g., NADPFI) and im-
paired oxidation of triglycerides result in fat deposition
in the hepatocytes and an increase in circulating trigly.-
erides (Stickel et a1., 2003). Insulin resistance is also com-
mon among alcoholics.

tus and fatigue. Tleatment with ursodeorycholic acid can
slow progression of the disease. Several nutritional compli-
cations from cholestasis can occur with PBC, including os-
teopenia, hlpercholesterolemia, and fat-soluble utamin de-
ficiencies (Friedman and Schiano, 2004).

Scleros ing  Cho lang i t i s
Sclerosing cholangitis is another chronic cholestatic liver
disease. Fibrosing inflammation of segments of extrahepatic
bile ducts, with or without involvement of intrahepatic
ducts, characterizes the disease. Progression of the disease
leads to complications of portal hypertension, hepatic fail-
ure (liver function diminished to 25o/" or less), and cholan-
giocarcinoma. Primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) is the
most common ti?e of sclerosing cholangitis.

In general, PSC lacks any apparent etiology and usually
occurs in association with inflammatory bowel disease
(Mahadevan et al., 2002). Like PBC, PSC may be an im-
mune disorder because of its strong association with human
leukocpe antigen haplory?es, autoantibodies, and multiple
immunologic abnormalities. Seventy to 90"/o of patients
with PSC also have inflammatory bowel disease (especially

4. \4tamin and mineral deficiencies occur in alcoholic
liver disease as a result ofreduced intake and alterations
in absorption, storage, and ability to convert the nutri-
ents to their active forms (Leevy and Moroianu, 2005).

Steatorrhea resulting from bile acid deficiency is also
common in alcoholic liver disease affecting fat-soluble
vitamin absorption. Mtamin A deficiency can lead to
night blindness (Leery and Moroianu, 2005; Stickel et

al., 2003). Thiamin deficiency is the most common vi-

tamin deficiency in alcoholics and is responsible for

Wernicke! encephalopathy (Leery and Moroianu,
2005). Folate deficiency can occur as a result of poor

intake, impaired absorption, accelerated excretion, and
altered storage and metabolism. Inadequate dietary in-
take and interactions between pynidoxal-5'-phosphate
(active coenzyme of vitamin Bo) and alcohol reduce vi-

tamin 86 nutriture (Stickel et al., 2003). Deficiency of

all B vitamins and vitamins C, D, E, and K is also com-
mon (Leevy and Moroianu, 2005). Hypocalcemia, hy-
pomagnesemia, and hypophosphatemia are not uncom-
mon among alcoholics; furthermore, zinc deficienry
and alterations in other micronutrients can accompany
chronic alcohol intake (Leery and Moroianu, 2005).

ulcerative colitis), and men are more likely than women
(2.3:l) to have PSC (Afdhal, 2004). Patients with PSC are
also at increased risk of fat-soluble vitamin deficiencies re-

sulting from steatorrhea associated with this disease.
Hepatic osteodystrophy may occur from vitamin D and

calcium malabsorption, resulting in secondary hyperpara-

thyroidism and osteomalacia or rickets (Klein et a1.,2002).

No treatment slows progression of the disease or improves

survival. Ursodeoxycholic acid may improve laboratory val-

ues (serum bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, and albumin) but

has no effect on survival (Afdhal, 2004).

Inher i ted Disorders
Inherited disorders of the liver include hemochromatosis,

Wilson's disease, ctl -antitrlpsin deficiency, protoporphyria,

rysdc fibrosis, glycogen storage disease, amyloidosis, and

sarcoidosis. The first three disorders are the most com-

monly inherited disorders resulting in liver failure. Hemo-

chromatosis is an inherited disease of iron overload. Patients
with hereditary hemochromatosis absorb excessive iron

from the gut and may store 20 to 40 g of iron compared with

0.3 to 0.8 g in normal persons (see Chapter 31).
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A gene, HFE, is associated with hereditary hemochro-
matosis (Maher, 2004). Hepatomegaly, esophageal vari-
ces, ascites, impaired hepatic synthetic function, abnormal
skin pigmentation, glucose intolerance, cardiac involve-
ment, hypogonadism, arthropathy, and hepatocellular car-
cinoma may develop. Early diagnosis includes clinical,
laboratory and pathologic testing, including elevated se-
rum transferrin levels. Increased transferrin saturation
(-45%) and ferritin (more than rwo times normal) are
suggestive of hemochromatosis (Maher, 2004) (see Chap-
ter 15). Life expectancy is normal if phlebotomy is initi-
ated before the development of cirrhosis or diabetes mel-
litus (Brandhagen et a1.,2002).

Wilson's disease is an autosomal-recessive disorder as-
sociated with impaired biliary copper excretion. Copper

accumulates in various tissues, including the liver, brain,
cornea, and kidneys. Low serum ceruloplasmin levels and
the presence of Kayser-Fleischer rings, (greenish yellow
pigmented rings encircling the cornea just within the cor-
neoscleral margin, formed by copper deposits) confirm
the diagnosis, although patients with this disease may
consult a physician before these confirming symptoms
develop. Patients can present with acute, fulminant, or
chronic active hepatitis. Liver and neurologic signs may
be the first signs of illness (Medici et al., 2006).

Copper-chelating agents and possibly zinc supplemen-
tation (to inhibit intestinal copper absorption and binding
in the liver) are used to treat Wilson's disease once it is
diagnosed. Copper chelation improves survival but does
not prevent cirrhosis; transplantation corrects the meta-

Gopper Content of Gommonly Used Foods*

High (>0.2 mglPorilon
Food Groups Gommonly Usedt) (Avoid)

Meat and meat Lamb; pork; pheasant; quail;
substitutes duck; goose; squid; salmon;

all organ meats including
liveq heart, kidney, brain;
all shellfish, including
oysters, scallops, shrimp,
lobster, clams, and crab;
meat gelatin; soy protein
meat substitutesr tofur all

Fats and oil
nuts and seeds

Avocado

Milk

Low (< O.7.mg/
Portion Commonly

Moderate (0.1-0.2 mglPortion) Usedt) (May Be
(No More Than 6 Servlngs/Day) Eaten As Deslred)

All other fish (3 oz), dark meat turkey Beef, cheese, cottage
(3 oz), peanut butter (2 tbsp) cheese, eggs, light

meat turkey; cold cuts
and frankfurters that
do not contain pork,
dark turkey or organ
meas. all others not
listed on high or
moderate list

Olives (2 medium); cream (Vz c) Butter, cream,
margarine,
mayonnaise, nondairy
cream substitutes, oils,
sour cream, salad
dressings (made from
allowed ingrediens),
all others not listed on
high or moderate list

All other daily products,
milk flavored with
carob

Chocolate, cocoa, soy milk

From Pemberton CM er al: Mayo Clinic diet manual: a handbook of nutrition praaices, ed 7, St. Louis, 1994, Mosby.
*Data that are available on the average copper content of foods vary gready. There is disagreement on the copper content of the usual American diet, with
estimates tlat range from I mg of copper a day to 5 mg/day. The concentration of copper in foods is affected by many factors, including soil conditions,
geographic location, species, diet, processing method, and contamination in processing. The exact copper conrcnt of foods is difficult to veri$r. It is estirnarcd
that avoiding high-copper foods and restricting moderate-copper foods result in a diet of approximately 1 mglday. For practical purposes, diets are designed to
limit foods with higher copper content ratler tlan to achieye a specific level of copper in the diet.

tPortions commonly used are those genemlly accepted as rypical portion sizes in various nutrient data source manuals.

$A water sample from the padent's home water supply should be analyzed for copper content. Demineralized water should be used if the water contains more
than 100 mcg/L.

$Although not necessarily high in copper, alcohol is discouraged because of its acrion as a hepatotoxin.
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bolic defect (Maher, 200+). A low-copper diet is imple-
mented if other therapies are unsuccessful (Thble 28-2).If
this disease is not diagnosed until onset of fulminant fail-
ure, survival is not possible without transplantation (Kay-
ler et al., 2002).

cr1-Antitrypsin deficienry is another inherited disorder,
and it can cause both liver and lung disease. c1-Antitrypsin
is a glycoprotein found in serum and body fluids; it inhibits
neutrophil proteinases. Cholestasis or cirrhosis is caused by
this deficiency and there is no trearrnent except liver trans-
plantation (Maher, 2004).

Other Liver Diseases
Liver disease has several other causes. Liver tumors can be
primary or metastatic, benign or malignant. Hepatocellular

carcinoma usually develops in cirrhotic livers. The highest
risk occurs in those with HBV HC! and hereditary hemo-
chromatosis (Fallon, 200+). The liver can be affected when
there is systemic disease such as rheumatoid arthritis, sys-
temic lupus erythematosus, polynnyalgia, rheumatic or tem-
poral arteritis, polyarteritis nodosa, systemic sclerosis, and
Sjogren's qmdrome.

When hepatic blood flow is altered as in acute ischemic
and chronic congestive hepatopathy, Budd-Chiari tyt-
drome, and hepatic venoocclusive disease, hepatic dys-
function occurs. Individuals with hepatic or portal vein
thromboses should be evaluated for a myeloproliferative
disorder. Parasitic, bacterial, fungal, and granulomatous
liver diseases also occur. Finally, cryptogenic cirrhosis is
any cirrhosis for which the etiology is unknown.

Copper Content of Commonly Used Foods*-cont'd

Food Groups

Starch

Vegetables

Fruits

Desserts

Sugar and sweets

High (>0.2 mgllPortion
Gommonly Usedf) (Avold)

Dried beans, including
soybeans, lima beans, baked
beans, garbanzo beans,
pinto beans; dried peas;
lentils; millet; barley; wheat
germ; bran breads and
cereals; cereals with >0.2
mg of copper per serving
(check label); soy flour; soy
grits; sweet potatoes (fresh)

Mushrooms, vegetable juice
cocktail

Nectarines: dried fruits.
including raisins, dates, and
prunes (dried fruits are
permitted if dried at home)

Desserts that contain
significant amounts of any
foods high in copper

Chocolate, cocoa

Moderate (0.1-0.2 mBlPortion)
(No More Than 6 Seruings/Day)

Whole-wheat bread (1 slice), potatoes
in any form (t/z c or I small),
pumpkin (3/+ c), melba toast (4),

whole-wheat crackers (6), parsnips
(2/t c),winter squash (Vzc), green
peas (Vz c), instant oameal (Vz c),
instant Ralston (% c), cereals with
0.1-0.2 mg of copper per serving
(check labels), dehydrated and
canned soups (1 c)

Bean sprouts (1 c), beets (72 c),
spinach (Vzccooked, I craw),
tomato juice and other tomato
products (Vz c), broccoli (Vz c),
asparagus (% c)

Mango (% c), pears (1 medium),
pineapple (1/z c), paprya V+ avenge)

Licorice (1 oz), symps (1 oz)

Ketchup
Postum and other cereal beverages

Low (< Q.l,mg/
Portlon Gommonly
Usedt) (May Be
Eaten As Desired)

Breads and pasta from
refined flour, canned
sweet potatoes, rice,
regular oatrneal,
cereals with <0.1 mg
of copper per serving
(check label), all
others not listed on
high or moderate list

All others, including
fresh tomatoes

All others

All others

All others including
jams, jellies, and
candies made with
allowed fruits; carob;
flavoring extracts

All others, including
fruit-flavored
beverages; lemonade

Miscellaneous
Beverages{

Brewer's yeast
Instant breakfast beverages,

mineral water, alcohol$
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TnEATMENT oF CrnnHosrs
AND ITS GOIUPLICATIONS

Cirrhosis has many clinical manifestations, as illustrated in
Figure 28-4. Several major complications of cirrhosis and
end-stage liver disease (ESLD), including malnutrition, as-
cites, hyponatremia, hepatic encephalopathy, glucose altera-
tions, fat malabsorption, hepatorenal slmdrome, and osteo-
penia have nutritional implications. When appropriate
nutrition therapy is provided to patients with liver disease,
malnutrition can be reversed, and clinical outcomes im-
proved. Studies to date have been able to show positive
outcomes with oral and enteral nutrition (El$ in -rlnonr-
ished patients with cirrhosis, including improvement in
nutrition status and clinical complications of cirrhosis such
as ascites, encephalopathy, and infection (Campillo et al.,
2005; Cuhna et al., 2004).

Nutr i t ion Assessment
Before appropriate nutrition therapy can be implemented, a
nutrition assessment must be oerformed to determine the
extent and cause of malnutrition. Many traditional markers
ofnutrition status are affected by liver disease and its conse-
quences, making assessment difficult. Table 28-3 summa-
rizes the factors that affect interpretation ofnutrition assess-
ment parameters in patients with liver dysfunction.

Objective parameters that may be helpful when moni-
tored serially include anthropometric measurements and
dietary intake evaluation (Hasse, 2001; McCullough, 2000)
(see Chapter 14). The best way to perform a nutrition as-
sessment may be to combine these parameters with the
subjective global assessment (SGA) approach. The SGA has
been used to evaluate Datients with liver disease and trans-
plantation and has demonstrated an acceptable level of reli-
ability and validity (Detsky et al., 1987 Hasse et aI., 1993;
Stephenson et al., 2001). This method uses a few readily
available parameters obtained by an experienced clinician.
The SGA gives a broad perspective, but it is not sensitive to
changes in nutrition status. Other available parameters
should also be reviewed for their impact on the patient's
overall health status. The elements of SGA in evaluatins
nutrition status are summarized in Box 28-1.

Malnutr i t ion
Moderate-to-severe malnutrition is a common finding in
patients with advanced liver disease (Figure 28-5). This is
extremely significant, considering that malnutrition plays
a major role in the pathogenesis of liver injury and has a
profound negative impact on prognosis (Donaghy, 2002).
The prevalence of malnutrition depends on nutrition as-
sessment parameters used, type of liver disease, degree
of liver disease, and socioeconomic starus (Alberino et al.,
2001; Nvares-da-Silva and Reverbel da Silveira T, 2005;

Encephalopathy

Esophageal
vances

Portal
hypertension

Cinhosis

Hepatrorenal
syndrome

Tea-colored urine

Clay-colored stool

Alopecia

Asterixis

Palmar
erythema

Gynecomastia

Caput medusae

Ascites

Altered hair
distribution

Testicular atrophy

Spider angioma

Jaundice

Bruising

Muscle
wasting

EXTERNAL SYMPTOMS INTERNAL SYMPTOMS

Clinical manifestations of cirrhosis.FIGURE 28-4
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Factors That Affect Interpretation of 0bjective Nutrition
Assessment Tests in Patients With End-Stage Liver Disease

Parameter

Body weight
Anthropometric measurements

Creatinine-heieht index

Nitrogen balance studies

3 -Methyl histidine excretion
\Asceral protein levels
Immune function tests

Bioelectrical impedance

Modified fiom HasseJ: Nutritional aspects of adult liver transplantation. In Busuttil RW, Klintrnalm GB, editors: Transplantation of tbe liaer, ed 2, Philadelphia,
2005, Saunders.

Subjective Global Assessment
Parameters for Nutrition Evaluation

of Liver Disease Patients

History

Weight change (consider fluctuations resulting from ascites
and edema)

Appetite
Taste changes and early satiety
Dietary recall (calories, protein, sodium)
Persistent gastrointestinal problems (nausea, vomiting,

diarrhea, constipation, difficulty chewing or swallowing)

Physical

Muscle wasting
Fat stores
Ascites or edema

Existing Conditions

Disease state and other problems that could influence
nutrition status such as hepatic encephalopathy,
gastrointestinal bleeding, renal insufficienry, infection

Nutritional Rating (based on results of parameters)

Well nourished
Moderately (or suspected of being) malnourished
Severely malnourished
From Hasse J: Nutritional aspects of adult liver transplantation. In Busuttil
RWi Klintrnalm GB, editors: Tinnsplantation of the liaer, ed 2, Philadelphia,
2005. Saunders.

Factors Affecting lnterpretation

Affected by edema, ascites, and diuretic use

Questionable sensitivity, specificity, and reliability
Multiple sources of error
Unknown if skinfold measurements reflect total body fat
References do not account for variation in hydration status and skin compressibility
Affected by malnutrition, aging, decreased body mass, and protein intake
Affected by renal function
Creatinine is a metabolic end product of creatine synthesized in the liver; therefore

severe liver disease alters creatinine rynthesis rates
Nitrogen is retained in the body in the form of ammonia
Hepatorenal ryndrome can affect the excretion of nitrogen
Affected by dietary intake, trauma, infection, and renal function
Slnthesis ofvisceral proteins is decreased
Affected by hydration status, malabsorption, and renal insufficiency
Affected by hepatic failure, electrolyte imbalances, infection, and renal insufficienry
Invalid with ascites and/or edema

FIGURE 28-5 Severe malnutrition and ascites in a man with

end-stage liver disease.
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Campillo et al., 2003; Figueiredo et al., 2005; Zaina
et  a l . ,  2004).

Numerous coexisting factors are involved in the develop-
ment of malnutrition in liver disease (see Patbophysiolog and
Care Management Algoritbm: Malnrttrition in Liver Disease).
Inadequate oral intake, a major contributor, is caused by
anorexia, dysgeusia, early satiery and nausea and vomiting
associated with liver disease and the druss used ro rrear ir.

Other causes of inadequate intake are related to dietary re-
strictions and unpalatable hospital diets.

Maldigestion and malabsorption also play a role in the
malnutrition of liver disease. Steatorrhea, or the presence of
fat in the stool, is common in cirrhosis, especially if there is
disease involving bile duct injury and obstruction. The
medications previously mentioned may also cause specific
malabsorptive losses. In addition, altered metabolism sec-

Malnutrition ln Liver Disease

. Abnormal liver function tests

. Jaundice

. Ascites and edema

. Hepatic encephalopathy

. Portal hypertension and varices

. Altered amino acid levels

. Vitamin/mineral deficits

. Glucose intolerance or fasting hypoglycemia

. Diuretic therapy

. Medication for encephalopathy (e.9., lactulose,
neomycin)

. Management of portal hypertensive bleeding (e.g-,
pharmacologic therapy, shunts, banding)

. Monitoring of blood glucose

. Serial monitoring of body weight and
anthropometry

. Dietary intake

. Subjective global assessment

. Laboratory tests for nutritional deficiencies such
as vitamin D, folic acid, 812, thiamin, and others

. Increased energy intake via small, frequent meals

. Sodium restriction for f luid retention

. Fluid restriction for hyponatremia

. Carbohydrate-controlled diets for hyperglycemia

. Vitamin and mineral supplements

. Oral l iquid supplements or enteral (tube) feeding

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated byJeanette Hasse, PhD, RD, LD,
CNSD, FADA, and Laura E. Matarese, MS, RD, LD, CNSD, FADA! 2006.
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ondary to liver dysfunction causes malnutrition in various
ways. Micronutrient function is affected by altered storage
in the liver, decreased transport by liver-synthesized pro-
teins, and renal losses associated with alcoholic and ad-
vanced liver disease. Abnormal macronutrient metabolism
and increased energy expenditure can also contribute to
malnutrition. Finally, protein losses can occur from large-
volume paracentesis when fluid from the abdomen (ascites)
is removed through a needle.

Problems in Feeding
Because anorexia, nausea, dysgeusia, and other gastrointesti-
nal q.nnptoms are corunon, adequate nutrition intake is dif-
ficult to achieve. With ascites, early satiety is also a frequent
complaint. Smaller, more frequent meals are better tolerated
than three traditional meals. In addition, evidence suggests
that frequent feedings also improve nitrogen balance and
prevent hypoglycemia. Oral liquid supplements should be
encouraged, and, when necessary enteral tube feedings used.
Adjunctive nutrition suppoft should be given to malnour-
ished patients with liver disease if their intake is less than DRI
levels of0.8 g ofprotein and 30 calories per kilogram ofbody
weight daily and if they are at risk for fatal complications
from the disease. Esophageal varices are usually not a contra-
indication for tube feeding (Crippin, 2006).

Nutr ient  Requi rements

Energy
Energy requirements vary among patients with cirrhosis.
Several studies have measured resting energ'y expenditure
(REE) in patiens with liver disease to determine energy
requirements. Some found that patients with ESLD had
normal metabolism and that others had hypometabolic or
hypermetabolic metabolism. Although several studies con-
cluded that patients with cirrhosis did not require any more
calories than did healthy controls, Dolz and colleagues
(1991) determined that ascites increases energy expenditure
slighdy. On the other hand, two studies found REE in-
creased ati or 6 months and again at 12 months after place-
ment of a shunt (Allard et al., 2001; Plauth et al., 2004).
Howeveq this increase may be the result of the fact that dry
body weight increased after the shunt placement.

In general, energy requirements for patients with
ESLD and without ascites are about l20o/o to l40o/" of the
REE. Requirements increase to 150% to l7 5o/o of REE if
ascites, infection, or malabsorption is present or if nutri-
tional repletion is necessary. This equates to about 25 to
3 5 calories per kilogram body weight; estimated dry body
weight should be used in calculations to prevent overfeed-
ing. Oral nutritional supplements or tube feeding can be
effective in increasing or ensuring optimal intake in mal-
nourished patients and reducing complications and pro-
longing survival (Plauth et a1.,2006).

Carbohydrates
Determining carbohydrate needs is often challenging in
liver failure because of the primary role of the liver in car-

bohydrate metabolism. Liver failure reduces glucose pro-
duction and peripheral glucose use. The rate of gluconeo-
genesis is decreased, with preference for lipids and amino
acids for energ'y. Alterations in the hormones insulin, gluca-
gon, cortisol, and epinephrine are responsible in part for the
preference for alternative fuels.

L ip id
In cirrhosis, plasma free fatty acids, glycerol, and ketone

bodies are increased in the fasting state. The body prefers

lipids as an energ'y substrate, and lipolysis is increased with

active mobilization of lipid deposits, but the net capacity to

store exogenous lipid is not impaired. A range of 25o/o to

40o/o of calories as fat is generally recommended.

Protein
Protein is by far the most controversial nutrient in liver fail-

ure, and its management is also the most complex. Cirrhosis

has long been thought of as a catabolic disease with increased

protein breakdown and inadequate resynthesis, resulting in

depletion of visceral protein stores and muscle wasting. Pro-

tein kinetic studies have been able to demonstrate increased

nitrogen losses only in patiens with firlminant hepatic failure

or decompensated disease but not in patiens with suble cir-

rhosis (&IcCullough and Thvill, 1991).
Patients with cirrhosis also have increased protein use. At

least one study (I\trielsen et al., 1995) suggests that 0.8 g of
protein per kilogram per day is the mean protein require-

ment to achieve nitrogen balance in patients with stable

cirrhosis. Therefore, in uncomplicated hepatitis or cirrhosis

without encephalopathy, protein requirements range from 0.8

to I g/kg of dry weight per day to achieve nitrogen balance.
To promote nitrogen accumulation or positive balance, at

least 1.2 to 1.3 glkg daily is needed Q'{ielsen et al., 1995). In

situations of stress such as alcoholic hepatitis or decompen-

sated disease (sepsis, infection, gastrointestinal bleeding,

severe ascites), at least 1.5 g ofprotein per kilogram per day

should be provided.

Vitamins and Minerals
Vitamin and mineral supplementation is needed in all pa-

tients with ESLD because of the intimate role of the liver in

nutrient transport, storage, and metabolism, in addition to

the side effects of drugs (Thble 28-4).Vtamin deficiencies

can contribute to complications. For example, folate and

vitamin Bi2 deficiencies can lead to macrocytic anemia. De-

ficienry of pyridoxine, thiamin, or vitamin B12 can result in

neuropathy. Confusion, ataia, and ocular disturbances can

result from a thiamin deficienry; impaired dark adaptation

can occur from vitamin A deficiency; and hepatic osteodys-

trophy or osteopenia can develop from vitamin D deficiency
(Stickel et al., 2003).

Deficiencies of fat-soluble vitamins have been found in

all types of liver failure, especially in cholestatic diseases in

which malabsorption and steatorrhea occur. Therefore sup-

plementation is necessary using water-soluble forms' Intra-

venous or intramuscular vitamin K is often given for 3 days

to rule out vitamin K deficienry as the cause of a prolonged
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prothrombin times. Water-soluble vitamin deficiencies as-
sociated with alcoholic liver disease include thiamin (which
can lead to Wernicke's encephalopathy), pyridoxine (86),

ryanocobalamin (B12), folate, and niacin (B3). Large doses
(100 mg) of thiamin are given daily for a limited time if
deficiency is suspected.

Mineral nutriture is also altered in liver disease. Iron
stores may be depleted in patients experiencing gastrointes-
tinal bleeding; however, iron supplemenration should be
avoided by persons with hemochromatosis or hemosiderosis
(see Chapter 3l). Elevated serum copper levels are found in
cholestatic liver diseases (i.e., PBC and PSC). Because cop-
per and manganese are excreted primarily via bile, supple-
mens should not contain these minerals.

Wilson's disease is a disorder of abnormal copper me-
tabolism in which urinary excretion is high, serum levels
are low, and excess copper in various organs causes severe
damage. Oral chelating agents such as zinc acetate or
/-penicillamine are the primary trearment. A vegetarian
diet may be useful as adjunctive therapy because copper is
less available (Brewer et al., 1993). Dietary copper restric-
tion (see Thble 28-2) is not routinely prescribed unless
other therapies are unsuccessful.

Zinc and magnesium levels are low in liver disease related
to alcoholism, in part because of diuretic therapy. Calcium,
as well as magnesium and zinc, may be malabsorbed with
steatorrhea. Therefore the patient should take supplements
of these minerals at least at the level of the DRI.

Herbal Supplements
Two herbal supplemens have become popular in the treat-
ment of liver disease. Milk thisde is popular among those suf-
fering from viral hepatitis or alcoholic liver disease. The active
component in milk thisde is silymarin. It is proposed to reduce
free radical production and lipid peroxidation associated with
hepatotoxiticy and act as an antifibrotic agent Sacobs et al.,
2002). However, a metaanalynis flacobs et al., 2002) and a
Cochrane review @ambaldi et al., 2005) have not shown ben-
efit from milk thisde in the treatrnent of liver disease.

S-adenosyl-I-methionine (SAMe) is another popular com-
plementary medicine product purported to act as a methyl
donor for methylation reactions and pafticipate in glutathione
(an antioxidant) synthesis. A Cochrane review did not show
any beneficial effect of SAMe in patiens with alcoholic liver
disease @ambaldi and Gluud, 2006). Further discussion on
complementary medicine and supplements and liver disease is
available in a recent review (Flanje et al., 2006).

Portal Hypertension

Pathophysiology and Medical Treatment
Portal hlpertension increases collateral blood flow and can
result in varices in the gastrointestinal tract. These varices
often bleed, causing a medical emergency. Tleatrnent in-
cludes administration of a-adrenergic blockers to decrease
heart rate, endoscopic banding or variceal ligation, and ra-
diologic or surgical placement of shunts. During an acute

Vitamin and Mineral Deficits in Severe Hepatic Failure

Vitamin
or Mlneral

\4tamin A

Vitamin D
Vitamin E
Mtamin K
Vitamin 86
Vitamin B12
Folate
Niacin

Thiamin
Zinc

Magnesium
Iron
Potassium

Phosphorus

Predisposing Factors

Steatorrhea, neomycin, cholesgrramine,
alcoholism

Steatorrhea, glucocorticoids, cholestyramine
Steatorrhea, cholestyramine
Steatorrhea, antibiotics, cholestyramine
Alcoholism
Alcoholism, cholestyramine
Alcoholism
Alcoholism

Alcoholism, high CHO diet
Diarrhea, diuretics, alcoholism

Alcoholism. diuretics
Chronic bleeding
Diuretics, anabolism, insulin use

Anabolism. alcoholism

Slgns of Deficiency

Dermatitis, night-blindness

Osteomalacia
Edema, peripheral neuropathy
Excessive bleeding; bruising
Mucous membrane lesions, dermatitis
Megaloblastic anemia, glossitis, CNS dysfirnction
Megaloblastic anemia, glossitis, irritability
Dermatitis, dementia, diarrhea, inflammation of mucous

membranes
Neuropathy, ascites, edema, CNS dysfunction
Immunodeficiency, impaired aste acuity, wound

healing, protein qmthesis
Neuromuscular irritability, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia
Stomatitis, microcytic anemia, malaise
Muscular weakness, malaise, respiratory or cardiac

AITCST

Anorexia, weakness, cardiac failure, glucose intolerance

Modified from Shronts EP: Nutritional assessment of adults with end-stage hepati c failve, Nut Clin Praa 3:L13, 1988.

CIIQ Carbohydrate; CN$ central nervous system.



bleeding episode, somatostatin analog may be administered
to decrease bleeding, or a nasogastric tube equipped with an
inflatable balloon is placed to tamponade bleeding vessels
(Sharma et al., 2005).

Medical  N utr i t ion Therapy
During acute bleeding episodes, nutrition cannot be admin-
istered enterally. Parenteral nutrition (PIrf is indicated if a
patient will be taking nothing orally for at least 5 days. Re-
peated endoscopic therapies may cause esophageal strictures
or impair a patient's swallowing. Finally, surgically or radio-
logically placed shunts may increase the incidence of en-
cephalopathy and reduce nutrient metabolism because blood
is shunted past the liver cells.

Ascites

Pathophysiology and Medical Treatment
Fluid retention is common, and ascites (accumulation of
fluid in the abdominal cavity) is a serious consequence of
liver disease. Portal hypertension, hypoalbuminemia, lym-
phatic obstruction, and renal retention of sodium and fluid
contribute to fluid retention. Increased release of catechol-
amines, renin, angiotensin, aldosterone, and antidiuretic
hormone secondary to peripheral arterial vasodilation causes
renal retention of sodium and water.

Large-volume paracentesis may be used to relieve ascites.
Diuretic therapy is often used and includes spironolactone and
furosemide (Sharma et al., 2005). These drugs are often used
in combination for best effect. Major side effects of loop di-
uretics such as furosemide include hlponatremia, hypokale-
mia, hypomagnesemia, hypocalcemia, and hlpochloremic aci-
dosis. Conversely, spironolactone is potassium sparing.
Therefore serum potassium levels must be monitored care-
fully and supplemented or restricted if necessary because defi-
cienry or excess can contribute to metabolic abnormalities.
Weight; abdominal girth; urinary sodium concentrarion; and
serum levels of urea nitrogen, creatinine, albumin, uric acid,
and elecrolltes should be monitored during diuretic therapy.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Dietary treaffnent for ascites includes sodium restriction in
addition to diuretic therapy. Sodium is commonly restricted
to 2 g/day (see Chapters 33 and 34, and Appendix 37 for
discussion of low-sodium diets). More severe limitations
may be imposed; however, caution is warranted because of
the limited palatability of these diets. Adequate protein in-
take is also important when a patient undergoes frequent
paracentesrs.

Hyponatremia

Pathophysiology
Hyponatremia often occurs because of decreased ability to
excrete water resulting from the persistent release ofantidi-
uretic hormone, sodium losses via paracentesis, excessive
diuretic use, or overly aggressive sodium restriction.
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Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Fluid intake is usually restricted to 1 to 1.5 L/day, depend-
ing on the severity of the edema and ascites. A moderate
sodium intake should be continued because excessive so-
dium intake will worsen fluid retention and the dilution of
serum sodium levels.

Hepat ic  Encephalopathy

Pathophysiology and Medical Treatment
Many conditions can cause hepatic encephalopathy, a syn-
drome characterized by impaired mentation, neuromuscular
disturbances, and altered consciousness. Gastrointestinal
bleeding, fluid and electrollte abnormalities, uremia, infec-
tion, use of sedatives, hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia,
alcohol withdrawal, constipation, azotemia, dehydration,
portosystemic shunts, and acidosis can precipitate hepatic
encephalopathy.

Subclinical hepatic encephalopathy occurs in 50% to
80% of patients with chronic hepatic failure (Friedman and
Schiano, 2004), but it is precipitated by excessive dietary
protein intake in only about 7 7" to 9o/o of patients with liver
failure (Leery and Davison, 1967). Hepatic or portal sys-
temic encephalopathy results in neuromuscular and behav-
ioral alterations. Box 28-2 describes the four stages of he-
patic encephalopathy.

Just as there are multiple causes of hepatic encephalopa-
thy, there are multiple theories as to the mechanism by which
hepatic encephalopathy occurs. Ammonia is considered an
important etiologic factor in the development of encepha-
lopathy (Friedman and Schiano, 2004). When the liver fails,
it is unable to detoxifr ammonia to urea, and ammonia is a
direct cerebral toxin. Although semm and cerebrospinal fluid
ammonia levels do not correlate well with the degree of
hepatic encephalopathy, treatment is based on lowering
these levels. However, ammonia metabolites such as gluta-
mine and cr-ketoglutarate in cerebrospinal fluid have cor-
related more closely with the severity of encephalopathy.

The main source of ammonia is its endogenous pro-
duction by the gastrointestinal tract from the metabolism
of protein and from the degradation of bacteria and blood

Four Stages of Hepatic Encephalopathy

Stage Symptoms

Mild confusion, agitation, irritability, sleep
disturbance, decreased attention

Lethargy, disorientation, inappropriate
behavioE drowsiness

Somnolent but arousable, incomprehensible
speech, confused, aggressive behavior when
awake

Coma

m

TV
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from gastrointestinal bleeding. Therefore drugs such as
lactulose and neomycin are given. Lactulose is a nonab-
sorbable disaccharide. It acidif ies the colonic contents,
retaining ammonia as the ammonium ion. It also acts as an
osmotic laxative to remove the ammonia. Neomycin is a
nonabsorbable antibiotic that helps decrease colonic am-
monia production.

Exogenous protein is also a source of ammonia. Some
clinicians suggest that dietary protein causes an increase
in ammonia levels and subsequently hepatic encephalopa-
thy, but this has not been proven in studies. One study
even showed that patients with worsening hepatic en-
cephalopathy often have decreased protein intakes and
increased blood urea nitrogen and creatinine levels. Pa-
tients with improved encephalopathy had higher protein
intakes and lower blood urea nitrogen and creatinine lev-
els (Morgan et al., 1995).

Another major hlpothesis for the pathogenesis of portal
systemic encephalopathy has been termed the altered neu-
rotransmitter theory. A plasma amino acid imbalance exists
in ESLD in which the branched-chain amino acids (BGAAs)
valine, leucine, and isoleucine are decreased, and aromatic
amino acids (AAAs) tryptophan, phenylalanine, and ryro-
sine, plus methionine, glutamine, asparagine, and histidine
are increased (Box 28-3).

The BCAAs furnish as much as 30% of energy require-
ments for skeletal muscle, heart, and brain when gluconeo-
genesis and ketogenesis are depressed (Latifi et al., l99l).
This causes semm BCAA levels to fall. At the same rime,
plasma AAfu and methionine are released into circulation
by muscle proteolysis, but the slmthesis into protein and

Amino Acids Commonly
Altered in Liver Disease

Aromatic Amlno Acids

Tyrosine
Phenylalanine*

Free tryptophan*

Branched€hain Amino Acids

Valine*
Leucine"

Isoleucine*

Ammonlogenic Amino Acids

Glycine
Serine
Threonine*
Glutamine
Histidine*
Lysine"
Asparagine

Methionine*
*Denotes essential amino acids.

liver clearance of AAAs is depressed (Hiyama and Fischer,
1988). This changes the plasma molar ratio of BCAAs to
AAfu and may contribute to the development of hepatic
encephalopathy; AAAs may limit the cerebral uptake of
BCAA because they compete for carrier-mediated trans-
port at the blood-brain barrier (Latifi et al., 1991).

Several other substances have been implicated in the de-
velopment of hepatic encephalopathy, such as short-chain
fatty acids, mercaptans, phenols, and a-aminobutyric acid
(Diehl, 2000). Another final dietary theory implicates zinc
deficienry, types of fatty acids, or the amino acid tryptophan
in the development of hepatic encephalopathy (Mullen and
Weber. 1991).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
The practice of protein restriction in patients with low-
grade hepatic encephalopathy is based on empiric evidence
that protein intolerance causes hepatic encephalopathy, but
it has never been proven in a study. IJnnecessary protein
restriction may only worsen body protein losses and there-
fore must be avoided. Patients with encephalopathy often
do not receive adequate protein. More than 95% of patients
with cirrhosis can tolerate mixed-protein diets up to 1.5 g/
kg of body weight. Tiue dietary protein intolerance is rare
except in fulminant hepatic failure, or in a rare patient with
chronic endogenous hepatic encephalopathy.

A study evaluated the outcomes in patients with en-
cephalopathy who were admitted to the hospital and ran-
domized to receive 1.2 g of protein per kilogram at admis-
sion versus a low-protein diet (with protein intake
advancing gradually). The low-protein diet exacerbated
protein breakdown, and there was no benefit of a low-
protein diet in management of hepatic encephalopathy or
serum ammonia levels (Cordoba, 2004).

Studies evaluating the benefit of supplements enriched
with BCAAs and restricted in AAAs have varied in study
design, sample size, composition of BCAA-enriched formu-
las, level of encephalopathy, type of liver disease, duration of
therapy, and control groups. A Cochrane Review published
in 2003 evaluated the literature with regard to effectiveness
of BCAAs on outcomes in liver failure (Als-Nielson et al.,
2003). The conclusions of the study were that, when high
methodologic quality studies were evaluated, there were no
significant improvements associated with giving BCAA to
patients. In addition, BCAfu did not confer a survival ben-
efit. Marchesini (2003) conducted a randomized, conrolled
trial of 174 patients with liver disease and also found that a
BCAA formula did not have a significant effect on hepatic
encephalopathy. However, nutrition status was improved
with BCAAs.

Other theories postulate that vegetable proteins and ca-
sein may improve mental status compared with meat pro-
tein (Bianchi et al., 1993). Casein-based diets are lower in
AAA and higher in BCAAs than meat-based diets. The
potential advantage of vegetable protein is that it is low in
methionine and ammoniagenic amino acids and it is BCAA
rich. The high-fiber content of a vegetable-protein diet may
also play a role in the excretion of nitrogenous compounds.
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Finally, it has been proposed that probiotics and synbiot-
ics (sources of friendly bacteria and fermentable fibers) can
be used to treat hepatic encephalopathy (Solga, 2003; Liu et
a1.,2004). Probiotics (see Chapters I and 27) may improve
hepatic encephalopathy by reducing ammonia in portal
blood, decreasing inflammation and oxidative stress in the
hepatocyte (thus increasing hepatic clearance of toxins in-
cluding ammonia), and minimizing uptake of other toxins
(Solga, 2003).

Glucose Al terat ions

Pathophysiology
Glucose intolerance occurs in almost two thirds of patients
with cirrhosis, and 10% to 37o/" of parients will develop
overt diabetes. Glucose intolerance in patients with liver
disease occurs because ofinsulin resistance in peripheral tis-
sues. Hlperinsulinism also occurs in patients with cirrhosis,
possibly because insulin production is increased, hepatic
clearance is decreased, portal systemic shunting occurs,
there is a defect in the insulin-binding action at the receptor
site, or there is a postreceptor defect.

Fasting hypoglycemia, or low blood glucose, can occur be-
cause of the decreased availability of glucose from glycogen
in addition to the failing gluconeogenic capacity of the liver
when the patient is in ESLD. Hypoglycemia occurs more
often in acute or fulminant liver failure than in chronic liver
disease. Hypoglycemia may also occur after alcohol con-
sumption in patients whose glycogen stores are depleted by
starvation because of the block of hepatic gluconeogenesis
by ethanol.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Patients with diabetes should receive standard medical and nu-
trition therapy to achieve normoglycemia (see Chapter 30).
Patients with hlpoglycemia should eat frequendy to prevent
this condition (see Clinical lrnighr: Fasring Hypoglycemia).

Fat Malahsorpt ion

Pathophysiology
Fat absorption may be impaired in liver disease. Possible
causes include decreased bile salt secretion (as in PBC, scle-
rosing cholangitis, and biliary srricnrres), administration of
neomycin or cholestyramine, and pancreatic en4.ryne insuf-
ficiency. Stools may be greasy, floating, or light or clay col-
ored, signif ing malabsorption, which can be verified by a
72-hov fecal fat study (see Chapter 27 and Appendix 30).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
If significant steatorrhea is present, replacement of some
of the long-chain triglycerides (LCTs) or dietary fat with
medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) may be useful. Be-
cause MCTs do not require bile salts and micelle forma-
tion for absorption, they are readily taken up via the portal
route (see Chapter 27). Some nutrition supplements con-
tain MCTs, which can be used in addition to liquid MCT
oil (see Appendix 32).

Significant stool fat losses may warrant a trial of a low-
fat (40 g/day) diet. Ifdiarrhea does not resolve, fat restric-
tion should be discontinued because it decreases the palat-
ability of the diet and severely hampers adequate calorie
intake.

Renal Insuff ic iency and
Hepatorenal  Syndrome

Pathophysiology Medical and Nutrition Therapy
Hepatorenal syndrome is renal failure associated with se-
vere liver disease without intrinsic kidney abnormalities.
Hepatorenal slmdrome is diagnosed when the urine so-
dium level is less than 10 mEq/L and oliguria persists in
the absence of intravascular volume depletion (Friedman

and Schiano, 200+). If conservative therapies, including
discontinuation of nephrotoxic drugs, optimization of in-
travascular volume status, treatment of underlying infec-
tion, and monitoring of fluid intake and output fail, dialy-
sis may be required. In any case, renal insufficiency and
failure may necessitate alteration in fluid, sodium, potas-
sium, and phosphorus intake (see Chapter 36).

0steopenia

Pathophysiology
Osteopenia often exists in patients with PBC, sclerosing
cholangitis, and alcoholic liver disease. Depressed osteo-
blastic function and osteoporosis also can occur in patients
with hemochromatosis, and osteoporosis is prevalent in

Fasting Hypogly.emia

T*o thirds of the glucose requirement in an adult is used
I Uy the central nervous system. During fasting, plasma

glucose concentrations are maintained for use by the nervous
system and the brain because liver glycogen is broken down,
or new glucose is made from nonglucose precursors such as
alanine (Polonsky, 1992). Fasting hypoglycemia occurs when
there is reduced slmthesis of new glucose or reduced liver
glycogen breakdown.

Causes of fasting hypoglycemia include cirrhosis, con-
sumption of alcohol, extensive intrahepatic cancer, defi-
ciency of the hormones cortisol and growth hormone, or
non-p cell tumors of the pancreas. The method for detect-
ing it involves measuring plasma insulin when plasma glu-
cose is low The diagnostic hallmark of an insulinoma is
altered insulin secretion in the presence of hypoglycemia.
Fasting hypoglycemia may also be caused by spontaneously
produced antibodies. All patients with liver or pancreatic
disease should be monitored for fasting hypoglycemia. Nu-
trition therapy involves balanced meals with small, frequent
snacks to avoid periods of fasting. Monitoring of blood
glucose and insulin levels is required.
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patients who have had long-term treatment with cortico-
steroids. Corticosteroids increase bone resorption; sup-
press osteoblastic function; and affect sex hormone secre-
tion, intestinal absorption of dietary calcium, renal
excretion of calcium and phosphorus, and the vitamin D
system (Hay et al., 2001; Isoniemi et al., 2001; Tlautwein
et al., 2000).

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Prevention or treatment options for osteopenia include
weight maintenance, ingestion of a well-balanced diet, ade-
quate protein to maintain muscle mass, 1500 mg of calcium
per day, adequate vitamin D from the diet or supplements
(400 to 800 units or more per day), avoidance of alcohol,
and monitoring for steatorrhea, with diet adjustrnents as
needed to minimize nutrient losses.

Lrven ResEcrroN
AND TNNNSPLANTATION

Liver resection and thermal ablation are fairly common
now that problem areas can be located by means of to-
mography and arteriography. fu with any major surgery
protein and energy needs increase after liver resection.
Needs are also increased for liver cell regeneration. EN is
vital because of the role of portal hepatotropic factors
necessary for liver cell proliferation. Optimal nutrition is
most important for patients with poor nutrition status
before hepatectomy (e.g., patients with hepatocellular
carcinoma or cholangiocarcinoma).

Liver transplantation has become an established treat-
ment for ESLD. Malnutrition is common in liver trans-
plant candidates. Dietary intake can often be enhanced if
patients eat small, frequent, nutrient-dense meals; oral
nutritional supplements may also be well tolerated. En-
teral tube feeding is indicated when oral intake is inade-
quate or contraindicated. Varices are not an absolute
contraindication for placement of a feeding tube (Crippin,
2006). PN is reserved for patients without adequate gut
function. Because PN can adversely affect liver function,
EN is preferred (Hasse, 2005).

In the acute posttransplant phase, nutrient needs are in-
creased to promote healing, deter infection, provide energy
for recovery and replenish depleted body stores. Nirogen
requirements are elevated in the acute posttransplant phase
and can be met with early postoperative tube feeding (Hasse

et al., 1995). Jho studies have shown that probiotics and
fiber added to tube feeding can reduce postoperative infec-
tion rate better than tube feeding or fiber alone (Rayes et al.,
2002; Rayes et al., 2005).

Multiple medications used after transplant have nutri-
tional side effects such as anorexia, gastrointestinal upset,
hypercatabolism, diarrhea, hyperglycemia, hlperlipid-
emia, sodium retention, hlpertension, hlperkalemia, and
hlpercalciuria (see Chapter 16). Therefore dietary modi-
fication is based on the specific side effects ofdrug therapy
(Table 28-5). During the posttransplant phase, nutrient
requirements are adjusted to prevent or treat problems of
obesity, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
and osteopenia (Davidson et al., 2003; Heisel et a1.,2004;
Marchetti et al., 2005). Table 28-6 summarizes nutrient
needs following liver transplantation.

Drugs Gommonly Used After Liver Transplantation

lmmunosuppressant Drug

Azathioprine

Antithymocyte globulin

Basiliximab

Cyclosporine

Possible Nutritional Side Effiects

Macrocytic anemia
Mouth sores
Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,

anorexia, sore throat, stomach
pain, decreased taste acuity

Nausea, vomiting

None reported

Sodium retention
Hyperkalemia
Hyperlipidemia
Hyperglycemia
Decreased senrm magnesium level
Hypertension
Nausea, vomiting

Proposed Nutrltlon Therapy

Give folate supplements
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake

Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor
intake

Decrease sodium intake
Decrease potassium intake
Limit fat and simple carbohydrate intake
Decrease simple carbohydrate inake
Increase magnesium intake; give supplements
Limit sodium intake
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake
Modified from HasseJ: Role of the dietitian in the nutrition management of adults after liver transplantation,/ Am Diet Assoc9I:473,1991.
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Drugs Commonly Used

lmmunosuppressant Drug

Daclizumab
Glucocorticoids

Muromonab-CD3

Mycophenolate mofetil

Sirolimus

Thcrolimus

l5-Deoxysperagualin

Calories protein*

Fat

Carbohydrate

Sodium
Fluid

Calcium
\ttamins

After Liver Transplantation - cont'd

Possible Nutritional Side Effects

None reported
Sodium retention
Hyperglycemia
Hyperlipidemia
False hunger
Protein wasting with high doses
Decreased absorption of calcium

and phosphorus
Nausea, vomiting, anorexia

Nausea, vomiring, diarrhea

Possible hyperglycemia
Possible GI symptoms
Hyperlipidemia

Hyperglycemia
Hyperkalemia
Nausea, vomiting

GI symptoms

Proposed Nutrition Therapy

Decrease sodium intake
Decrease simple carbohydrate intake
Limit fat and simple carbohydrate intake
Avoid overeating
Increase protein intake
Increase calcium and phosphorus intake; give

supplements as needed
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake
Decrease simple carbohydrate intake
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake
Limit fat and simple carbohydrate inake
Decrease simple carbohydrate intake
Decrease potassium intake
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake
Adjust food and meals as needed; monitor

intake

Pretransplantatlon

High calorie @asal + 20%
or more.,

Moderate protein
(1-1.5 g/tg: minimize
need for restriction)

fu needed

High carbohydrate
(complex and simple)

2-4 g/d (as indicated)
Resrict to 1000-1500 mUd

(as indicated)
800-1200 mgld
Multivitamin/mineral

supplementation to DRI
levels; additional water-
and fat-soluble vitamins
as indicated

lmmediate Posttransplantation
(Fhst 2 Posttransplant Months)

Moderate calorie (basal +
l5Y"-30"/"\

High protein
(r.2-r.75 sks)

20o/" -l 0"/" of calories

70% ofcalories

2-4 g/d (as indicated)
As needed

800-1200 mgld
Multivitamin/mineral

supplementation to DRI
levels; additional water-
and fat-soluble vitamins as
indicated

Long-Term Post-
transplantation

Weight maintenance
ftasal + 10"/"-207")

Moderate protein
(1 s/ks)

Low fat (<30"/" of
calories)

Reduced simple
carbohydrate

2-4 g/d (as indicated)
fu needed

1200-1500 mg/d
Multivitamin/mineral

supplementation to
DRI levels for first
post-transplant year

Modified from Porayko MK et al: Impact of malnutrition and its therapy on liver transplantation, Semin Lia Drs l1(4):305, 1991.

"IJse estimated dry or ideal weight.

RDl, Recommended dietary allowance.

Nutrition Gare Guidelines for Liver Transplant Patient
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PxvsroLocY AND FuncrroNs
OF THE GNILBLADDER

The gallbladder lies on the undersurface of the right lobe of
the liver (Figure 28-6). The main function of the gallbladder
is to concentrate, store, and excrete bile, which is produced by
the liver. During the concentration process, water and electro-
lltes are resorbed by the gallbladder mucosa. The chief con-
stituens of bile are cholesterol. bilirubin. and bile salts. Biliru-
bin, the main bile pigment, is derived from the release of
hemoglobin from red blood cell destruction. It is transported
to the liver, where it is conjugated and excreted via bile.

Bile salts, made by liver cells from cholesterol, are essen-
tial for the digestion and absorption offats, fat-soluble vita-
mins, and some minerals (see Chapter 1). Excreted into the
small intestine via bile, bile salts are then resorbed into the
portal system (enterohepatic circulation). Bile also contains
immunoglobulins that support the integrity of the intestinal
mucosa. In addition, it is the primary excretory pathway for
the minerals copper and manganese.

Bile is removed by the liver via bile canaliculi that drain
into inuahepatic bile ducts. The ducts lead to the left and
right hepatic ducts, which leave the liver and join to become
the common hepatic duct. The bile is directed to the gall-
bladder via the cystic duct for concentration and storage.
The rystic duct joins the common hepatic duct to form the
common bile duct. The bile duct then joins the pancreatic
duct, which carries digestive enzyrnes.

During the course of digestion, food reaches the duode-
num, causing the release of intestinal hormones such as
cholecystokinin and secretin. This stimulates the gallblad-
der and pancreas and causes the sphincter of Oddi to relax,
allowing pancreatic juice and bile to flow into the duode-

FIGURE 28-6 Schematic drawing showing relationship of
organs of the upper abdomen. A, Liver (reracted upward);
fl gallbladder; C, esophageal opening of stomach; D, stomach
(shmm in doned outline); E, common bile duct;.S duodenum;
G, pancreas and pancreatic duct; H, spleen; d kidneys. (Cour"tery
the Clneland Clinic Foundatiun, Clneland, Ohio, 2002.)

num at the ampulla of Vater to assist in fat digestion. For
this reason diseases of the gallbladdeq liver, and pancreas
are often interrelated.

DrsrAsEs oF THE ALLBLADDER
Disorders of the biliary tract affect millions of people each
year, causing significant suffering and even death by pre-
cipitating pancreatitis and sepsis. A diverse spectrum of
disease affects the biliary system, often presenting with
similar clinical signs and q/mptoms. Ti'eaffnent may involve
diet, medication, or surgery.

Chole l i th ias is

Pathophysiology
The formation of gallstones (calculi) in the absence of infec-
tion of the gallbladder is called cholelithiasis. \4rtually all
gallstones form within the gallbladder. With rare excep-
tions, stones form behind biliary duct strictures as a result of
stasis in bile ducts after cholecystectomy (surgical removal
of the gallbladder). Gallstone disease affects millions of
Americans each year and causes significant morbidity. In
most cases gallstones are asymptomatic; however, symptom-
atic gallstone disease can have serious complications.

Gallstones that pass from the gallbladder into the common
bile duct may remain there indefinitely without causing
symptoms, or they may pass into the duodenum with or with-
out symptoms. Choledocholithiasis develops when stones slip
into the bile ducts, producing obstruction, pain, and cramps.
If passage of bile into the duodenum is interrupted, cholerys-
titis can develop. In the absence of bile in the intestine, lipid
absorption is impaired, and without bile pigments, stools be-
come light in color (acholic). If uncorrected, bile backup can
result in jaundice and liver damage (secondary biliary cirrho-
sis). Obstruction of the distal common bile duct can lead to
pancreatitis if the pancreatic duct is blocked (see "Cholecys-
titis" in the following paragraphs).

Most gallstones in people in the United States are un-
pigmented cholesterol stones composed primarily of cho-
lesterol. bilirubin. and calcium salts. Risk factors for cho-
lesterol stone formation include female gendeq pregnancy,
older age, family history obesity and truncal body fat dis-
tribution, diabetes mellitus, inflammatory bowel disease,
and drugs (lipid-lowering medications, oral contracep-
tives, and estrogens). Certain ethnic groups are at greater
risk of stone formation, including Pima Indians, Scandi-
navians, and Mexican-Americans. Rapid weight loss (as
with jejunoileal and gastric bypass and fasting or severe
calorie restriction) is associated with a high incidence of
biliary sludge and gallstone formation (Al-Jiffry et al.,
2003;Iglezias et al., 2003).

Bacteria may also play a role in gallstone formation.
Low-grade chronic infections produce changes in the gall-
bladder mucosa, which affect its absorptive capabilities.
Excess water or bile acid may be absorbed as a result. Cho-
lesterol may then precipitate out and cause gallstone forma-
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tion fly'olzke et al., 2005). High dietary fat intake over a
prolonged period may predispose a person to gallstone for-
mation because of the constant stimulus to produce more
cholesterol for bile synthesis required in fat digestion.

Pigmented stones typically consist of bilirubin polymers
or calcium salts. They are associated with chronic hemoly-
sis. Risk factors associated with these stones are age, sickle
cell anemia and thalassemia, biliary tract infection, cirrhosis,
alcoholism, and long-term PN (Abayli et al., 2005).

Medical  Management
teaffnent of gallstone disease includes cholecystectomy,
especially if the stones are numerous, large, or calcified. The
cholecystectomy may be done as a traditional open lapa-
rotomy or as a less invasive laparoscopic procedure. Chemi-
cal dissolution with the administration of bile salts, cheno-
deoxycholic acid, and ursodeoxycholic acid (litholytic
therapy) or dissolution by extracorporeal shock-wave litho-
tripsy may also be used; but these are much less common
than surgical techniques. Patients with gallstones that have
migrated into the bile ducts may be candidates for endo-
scopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography techniques
(Adler et al., 2005).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
No specific dietary treatment is available to prevent choleli-
thiasis in susceptible persons. Nutrition-related factors in-
clude obesity and severe fasting, and these should be cor-
rected when possible. In cholerystitis, dietary treatrnent
includes a low-fat diet to prevent gallbladder contractions.
Data are conflicting as to whether intravenous lipids stimu-
late gallbladder contraction (Priori et al., 1997).

After surgical removal of the gallbladder, oral feedings are
usually resumed with the return of bowel sounds and after the
patient can tolerate removal of the nasogastric drainage tube.
The diet can be advanced to a regular diet as tolerated. In the
absence ofthe gallbladder, bile is secreted direcdy by the liver
into the intestine. The biliary tract dilates, forming a "simu-
lated pouch" over time, to allow bile to be held in a manner
similar to the original gallbladder.

Cholecyst i t is

Pathophysiology
Inflammation of the gallbladder is known as cholecystitis,
and it may be chronic or acute. It is usually caused by gall-
stones obstructing the bile ducts (calculous cholerystitis),
leading to the backup of bile. Bilirubin, the main bile pig-
ment, g'ives bile its greenish color. When biliary tract ob-
struction prevents bile from reaching the intestine, it backs
up and returns to the circulation. Bilirubin has an affinity
for elastic tissues; therefore, when it overflows into the gen-
eral circulation, it causes the yellow skin pigmentation and
eye discoloration typical of jaundice.

Acute cholecystitis without stones (acalculous cholecysti-
tis) may occur in critically ill patiens or when the gallbladder
and its bile are stagnant. Impaired gallbladder emptying in
chronic acalculous cholecystitis appears to be due to dimin-

ished spontaneous contractile activity and decreased contrac-
tile responsiveness to the hormone cholecystokinin (Merg et
a1.,2002). The walls of the gallbladder become inflamed and

distended, and infection can occur. During such episodes, the
patient experiences upper quadrant abdominal pain accompa-
nied by nausea, vomiting, and flatulence.

Chronic cholecystitis is long-standing inflammation of
the gallbladder. It is caused by repeated mild attacks of acute
cholerystitis. This leads to thickening of the walls of the

gallbladder. The gallbladder begins to shrink and eventually
loses the ability to perform its function: concentrating and
storing bile. Eating foods that are high in fat may aggravate

the symptoms of cholecystitis, because bile is needed to di-
gest such foods. Chronic cholerystitis occurs more often in
women than in men, and the incidence increases after the

age of 40. Risk factors include the presence of gallstones and
a history of acute cholecystitis.

Medical  Management
Acute cholerystitis requires surgical intervention unless
medically contraindicated. Without surgery the condition
may either subside or progress to gangrene.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Acute Cholecysti.tis. In an acute attack, oral feedings are
discontinued. PN may be indicated if the patient is mal-

nourished and it is anticipated that he or she will not be

taking anything orally for a prolonged period. When feed-

ings are resumed, a low-fat diet is recommended to decrease

gallbladder stimulation. A hydrolyzed low-fat formula (see

Appendix 32), or an oral low-fat diet consisting of 30 to

45 g of fat per day can be given. Studies have failed to show

a relationship between dietary cholesterol and gallstone
formation. Table 28-7 shows a fat-restricted diet.

Cbroni.c Cholecystitis. Patients with chronic conditions
may require a long-term low-fat diet that contains 25o/o to

30"/o of total kilocalories as fat. Stricter limitation is unde-

sirable because fat in the intestine is important for some

stimulation and drainage of the biliary tract. The degree of

food intolerance varies widely among persons with gallblad-

der disorders; many complain of foods that cause flatulence

and bloating. For this reason it is best to determine with the
patient which foods should be eliminated. See Chapter 27

for a discussion of potential gas-forming foods. Administra-

tion of water-soluble forms of fat-soluble vitamins may be of

benefit in patients with chronic gallbladder conditions or in

those in whom fat malabsorption is suspected.

Acute Gholangit is

Pathophysiology and Medical Management
Inflammation of the bile ducts is known as cholangitis.

Patients with acute cholangitis need resuscitation with

fluids and broad-spectrum antibiotics. If the patient does
not improve with conservative treatment, placement of a

percutaneous biliary stent or cholecystectomy may be

needed (Lee et al.. 2002).
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Fat-Restricted Diet*

Food Allowed

Beverages

Skim milk or buttermilk made with skim milk; coffee, tea,
Postum, fruit juice, soft drinks, cocoa made with cocoa powder
and skim milk

Bread and Cereal Products

Plain, nonfat cereals; spaghetti, noodles, rice, macaroni; plain
whole grain or enriched breads, air-popped popcorn, bagels,
English muffins

Gheese

Cottage cheese, 7+ c to be used as subsdtute for I oz ofcheese,
or low-fat cheeses containing less than 5% butterfat

Desserts

Sherbet made with skim milk; nonfat frozen yogurt; nonfat frozen
nondairy desserts; fruit ice; sorbet; gelatin; rice, bread,
cornstarch, tapioca, or pudding made with skim milk; fruit
whips with gelatin, sugar, and egg white; fruit; angel food cake;
graham crackers; vanilla wafers; meringues

Eggs

Three per week prepared only with fat from fat allowance; egg
whites as desired; low-fat egg substitutes

Fats

Choose up to the limit allowed among the following
(l serving in the amount listed equals I fat choice):

I tsp butter or margarine
I Tbsp reduced-fat margarine
1 tsp shortening or oil
1 tsp mayonnaise
2 tsp Italian or French dressing
1 Tbsp reduced-fat salad dressing
I strip crisp bacon
Ve avocado (4-inch diameter)
2 Tbsp light cream
I Tbsp heary cream
6 small nuts
5 small olives

Fruits

fu desired

Lean Meat, Fish, Poultry, and Meat Substitutes

Choose up to the limit allowed among the following: poultry
without skin, fish, veal (all cuts), liver, lean beef, pork, and
lamb, all with visible far removed-l oz cooked weight equals
1 equivalent; V+ c water packed tuna or salmon equals
I equivalenq tofu or tempeh-3 oz equals 1 equivalent

Food Excluded

Whole milk, buttermilk made with whole milk,
chocolate milk, cream in excess of amounts allowed
under fats

Biscuits, breads, egg or cheese bread, sweet rolls made
with fat, pancakes, doughnus, waffles, fritters,
popcorn prepared with fat, muffins, natural cereals
and breads to which extra fat is added

Whole-milk cheeses

Cake, pie, pastry, ice cream, or any dessert containing
shortening, chocolate, or fats ofany kind, unless
especially prepared using part of fat allowance

More than one/day unless substituted for part of the
meat allowed

Any in excess of amount prescribed on diet; all others

Avocado in excess of amount allowed on fat list

Fried or fatty meats, sausage, scrapple, frankfurters,
poultry skins, stewing hens, spareribs, salt pork, beef
unless lean, duck, goose, ham hocks, pig's feet,
luncheon meats (unless reduced fat), gravies unless
fat-free, tuna and salmon packed in oil, peanut butter

*Fat content can be reduced further by reducing the fat exchanges. I Fat exchange : 5 g of fat.
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Fat-Restricted Diet* - cont'd
Food Allowed

Mitk

Skim, buttermilk, or yogurt made from skim milk

Seasonings

fu desired

Soups

Bouillon, clear broth, fat-free vegetable soup, cream soup made All others
with skimmed milk, packaged dehydrated soups

Sweets

Jelly, jam, marmalade, honey, synrp, molasses, sugar, hard sugar Any candy made with chocolate, nuts, butter, cream, or
candies, fondant, gumdrops, jelly beans, marshmallows, cocoa fat of any kind
powder, fat-free chocolate sauce, red and black licorice

Vegetables

All plainly prepared vegetables

Daily Food Allowances for 40-g-Fat Diet

Food

Skim milk
Lean meat, fish, poultry
Whole egg or egg yolks
Vegetables
Fruits
Breads, cereals
Fat exchanges*
Desserts and sweets

Scleros ing  Cho lang i t i s

Pathophysiology and MedicaI Management
Sclerosing cholangitis can result in sepsis and liver failure.
Most patients have multiple intrahepatic strictures, which
makes surgical intervention difficult, if not impossible. Pa-
tients are generally on broad-spectrum antibiotics. Percuta-
neous ductal dilation may provide short-term bile duct pa-
tenry in some patients. When sepsis is recurrent, patients
may require chronic antibiotic therapy. See the section on
sclerosing cholangitis in the liver disease section for more
information and nutrition therapy.

Cholestasis

Pathophysiology and Medical Management
Cholestasis is a condition in which litde or no bile is se-
creted or the flow of bile into the digestive tract is ob-

Food Excluded

Whole, 2o/o,lo/o, chocolate, buttermilk made with whole
milk

None

Potato chips; buttered, au gratin, creamed, or fried

potatoes and other vegetables unless made with allowed

fat; casseroles or frozen vegetables in butter sauce

Approximate Fat
Gontent (g)

0
1 8
z

0
0
0

20-25
0

l8-+3

structed. This can occur in patients without oral or enteral

feeding for a prolonged period, such as those requiring PN,

and can predispose to acalculous cholesystitis. Prevention

includes stimulation of intestinal and biliary motility and

secretions by at least minimum enteral feedings (Hager,

1994).If this is not possible, drug therapy is used.

The pancreas is an elongated, flattened gland that lies in the

upper abdomen behind the stomach. The head of the pan-

creas is in the right upper quadrant below the liver within

the curvature of the duodenum, and the tapering tail slants

upward to the hilum of the spleen. This glandular organ has

Amount

2 c or more
6 oz or 6 equivalents
3 per week
3 servings or more, at least 1 or more dark green or deep yellow
3 or more servings, at least I citrus
fu desired, fat-free
4-5 exchanges daily
As desired from permitted list
Toral Fer
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both an endocrine and exocrine function. Pancreatic cells
manufacture glucagon, insulin, and somatostatin for absorp-
tion into the bloodstream (endocrine function) for regula-
tion of glucose homeostasis (see Chapter 30). Other cells
secrete enz),rnes and other substances directly into the intes-
tinal lumen, where they aid in digesting proteins, fats, and
carbohydrates (exocrine function).

In most people the pancreatic duct, which carries the
exocrine pancreatic secretions, merges with the common
bile duct into a unified opening through which bile and
pancreatic juices drain into the duodenum at the ampulla of
Vater. Many factors regulate exocrine secretion from the
pancreas. Neural and hormonal responses play a role, with
the presence and composition of ingested foods being a
large contributor. The two primary hormonal stimuli for
pancreatic secretion are secretin and cholecystokinin (see
Chapter 1).

Factors that influence pancreatic secretions during a meal
can be divided into three phases: (1) the cephalic phase is me-
diated through the vag'us nerve and initiated by the sight,
smell, taste, and anticipation of food; it leads to the secretion
of bicarbonate and pancreatic en4lmes; (2) gastric distention
with food initiates the gastric phase of pancreatic secretion,
which stimulates en4.rne secretion; and (3) the intestinal
phase has the most potent effect on pancreatic secretions and
is mediated by the release of cholerystokinin.

DrseAsEs oF THE

Pancreati t is

Pathophysiology and Medical Management
Pancreatitis is an inflammation of the pancreas and is char-
acterized by edema, cellular exudate, and fat necrosis. The
disease can range from mild and self-limiting to severe, with
autodigestion, necrosis, and hemorrhage of pancreatic tis-
sue. Ranson and colleagues (1974) identified 11 signs that
could be measured during the first 48 hours of admission
and that have prognostic significance (Box 28-4). By using
these observations, one can determine the likely outcome of
hospitalization. Surgical intervention may be necessary.
Pancreatitis is classified as either acute or chronic, the latter
with pancreatic destruction so extensive that exocrine and
endocrine function are severely diminished and maldiges-
tion and diabetes may result.

The ryrnptoms of pancreatitis can range from continuous
or intermittent pain of varying intensity to severe upper
abdominal pain, which may radiate to the back. Symptoms
may worsen with the ingestion of food. Clinical presenta-
tion may also include nausea, vomiting, abdominal disten-
tion, and steatorrhea. Severe cases are complicated byhypo-
tension, oliguria, and dyspnea. There is extensive destruction
of pancreatic tissue with subsequent fibrosis, enzyme pro-
duction is diminished, and serum amylase and lipase may

Ranson's Criteria to ClassiSz
the SeveriW of Pancreatitis

At Admission or Diagnosis

Age >55 yr
White blood cell count >16,000 ml
Blood glucose level >200 mgl100 ml
Lactic dehydrogenase >350 unis/L
Aspartate transaminase >2 50 units/L

Dudng the lnitial 48 Hours

Hematocrit decrease of >10 mg/dl
Blood urea nitrogen increase of >5 mg/dl
Arterial PO2 <60 mm Hg
Base deficit >4 mEq/I-
Fluid sequestration >6000 ml
Serum calcium level <8 mg/ml
Modified from RansonJH et al: Prognostic signs and the role of operative
management in acute pancreatitis, Surg C4menl Obstet 139:69,1974.

appear normal. However, absence of enz)rmes to aid in the
digestion of food leads to steatorrhea and malabsorption.
Table 28-8 describes several tests used to determine the ex-
tent of pancreatic destruction.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Acate Pancreatitis. Pain associated with pancreatitis is
partially related to the secretory mechanisms of pancreatic
enzymes and bile. Therefore nutrition therapy is adjusted
to provide minimum stimulation of these systems (see
Pathopbysiolog and Care Management Algorithm: Pancre-
atitis).

In the past the pancreas was put "at rest." During acute
attacks all oral feeding is withheld, and hydration main-
tained intravenously. In less severe attacks a clear liquid diet
with negligible fat may be given in a few days. The patient
should be monitored for any symptoms of pain, nausea, or
vomiting. The diet should be progressed as tolerated to eas-
ily digested foods with a low fat content and then advanced
as tolerated. Foods may be better tolerated if they are di-
vided into six small meals. The low-fat diet described in
Table 28-7 can be used.

Severe acute pancreatitis results in a hypermetabolic and
catabolic state. Induction ofsevere acute pancreatitis results
in immediate metabolic alterations in the pancreas, with
rapid onset of metabolic disturbances, not only in the local,
challenged organ (pancreas) but also in remote organs
(Ederoth et a1.,2002). Metabolic demands have been com-
pared with those of a patient with sepsis. Amino acids are
released from muscle and used for gluconeogenesis. These
patients often exhibit signs of malnutrition such as decreased
serum levels of albumin, transferrin, and lyrnphocytes. At-
tention should be given to a nurririon regimen with adequate
protein in an effort to achieve positive nitrogen balance.
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Some Tests of Pancreatic Function

Test

Secretin stimulation test
Glucose tolerance test
72-hr stool fat test

Oral nutrition must be further delayed when the acute
illness persists longer than a few days as evidenced by per-
sistent or recurrent elevation of serum amylase, continued
abdominal pain, and ileus; or when cessation of nasogastric
suction is followed by return of sl.rnptoms, the presence of
a complication such as pancreatic abscess or pseudoryst, or
a suspected obstruction to the main pancreatic ducts. In
these severe, prolonged cases, PN may be necessary. Pa-
tients with mild-to-moderate stress can tolerate dextrose-
based solutions, whereas patients with more severe stress
require a mixed fuel system of dexuose and lipid to avoid
complications of glucose intolerance.

Lipid emulsion should not be included in a PN regimen
if hypertriglyceridemia is the cause of the pancreatitis. A
serum triglyceride level should be obtained before PN with
lipids is initiated. Lipids may be given to patients with tri-
glyceride values less than 400 mg/dl. Because of the possi-
bility of pancreatic endocrine abnormalities and a relative
insulin resistance, close glucose monitoring is also war-
ranted. H2-receptor antagonists may be prescribed to de-
crease hydrochloric acid production, which will reduce
stimulation of the pancreas. Somatostatin is considered the
best inhibitor of pancreatic secretion and may be added to
the PN solution.

The optimal route of nutrition in acute pancreatitis has
been the subject of much controversy over the years. To
summarize, studies have shown equal effectiveness of PN
or EN in terms of days to normalization of serum amy-
lase, days to resumption of oral feeding, serum albumin
levels, nosocomial infections, and clinical outcome. But
there is a substantial cost savings with EN and fewer sep-
tic complications. In some cases clinical outcome mea-
sures improve in enterally fed patients as compared to the
parenterally fed patients. EN shows a trend toward faster
attenuation of inflammation, with fewer septic complica-
tions (Louie et al., 2005).

Depressed semm calcium levels are often identified in
patients with acute pancreatitis. Possible causes include hy-
poalbuminemia with subsequent third spacing of fluid. The
calcium, which is bound to the albumin, is thus affected and
may appear artificially low. Another possible explanation is
a "soap" formation in the gut by the calcium and fatty acids
created by the fat necrosis that results in less calcium ab-
sorption. Checking an ionized calcium level is a method of
determining available calcium.

Signlflcance

Measures pancreatic secretion, particularly bicarbonate, in response to secretin stimulation
Assesses endocrine function of the pancreas by measuring insulin response to a glucose load
Assesses exocrine function of the pancreas by measuring fat absorption that reflects pancreatic

lipase secretion

Aggressive nutrition support may also include attempts
to use the gastrointestinal tract. The location of the feeding

and the composition of the formula determine the degree of

pancreatic stimulation. Intraduodenal infusion of the same
formula increased the volume of secretions, whereas infu-

sion into the jejunum did not change basal pancreatic out-
put. By feeding into the jejunum in patients, the cephalic

and gastric phases of exocrine pancreatic stimulation are

eliminated (Stanga et al., 2005).
Various formulations have been used in pancreatitis, but

no comparative studies exist to determine the relative merits

of standard, partially digested, elemental, or "immune-
enhanced" formulations. Polymeric formulas infused at vari-

ous secdons of the gut stimulate the pancreas more than ele-

mental and hydrolyzed formulas. Close observation for patient

tolerance is important. Chapter 20 discusses jejunal feedings
in detail. When the patient is allowed to eat, supplemental
pancreatic en4/mes may be needed to treat steatorrhea.

Chroni.c PancYeatitis. In contrast to acute pancreatitis,

chronic pancreatitis usually evolves insidiously over many

years. Chronic pancreatitis is characterized by recurrent

attacks of epigastric pain of long duration that may radiate

into the back. The pain can be precipitated by meals. As-

sociated nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea makes it difficult to

maintain adequate nutrition status. Patients with chronic
pancreatitis are at increased risk of developing protein-

calorie malnutrition because of pancreatic insufficiency

and inadequate oral intake resulting from postprandial

pain. In one study patients with chronic pancreatitis ad-

mitted to a tertiary care center were found to have a 90o/o

incidence of malnutrition, including weight loss, deficits

of lean muscle and adipose tissue, visceral protein deple-

tion, and impaired immune function (Matarese et al.,

2000). There is also an increase in energy requirements,

and weight loss may result.
The objective of therapy for patients with chronic pan-

creatitis is to prevent further damage to the pancreas, de-

crease the number of attacks of acute inflammation, alleviate

pain, decrease steatorrhea, and correct malnutrition. Di-

etary intake should be as liberal as possible, but modifica-

tions may be necessary to minimize symptoms (see Clinical

Insight: Nutrition for Chronic Pancreatitis).
Substitution of dietary fat with MCT oil may relieve

steatorrhea and lead to weight gain. Malabsorption of the



Pancreatitis

I: Apply Ranson's criteria
II: Tests of pancreatic function

Secretin stimulation test
Glucose tolerance test
7Z-hour stool fat test

Acute:
. Withhold oralfeeding
. Give IV fluids
. Adm i n ister H 2-receptor antagonists, somatostatin
Ghronic:

Manage intestinal pH with:
. Antacids
. H2-receptor antagonists
. Proton pump inhibitors

Symptoms:
. Abdominal pain and distention
. Nausea
. Vomiting
. Steatorrhea
In severe form:
. Hypotension
. 0l igur ia
. Dyspnea

. Withhold oral and enteral feeding

. Support with IV fluids

. If oral nutrition cannot be initiated in 5 to 7 days,
start nutrition support

. For less severe cases of prolonged acute pancreatitis,
TF can be initiated beyond the ligament of Treitz
using a polymeric formula

. Administer insulin for glucose intolerance
For severe acute pancreatitis, PN should be initiated
. lf TGs are <400 mg/dl before PN initiation, use a

3-in-1 solution and monitor TG levels
. If TGs are elevated (>400 mgldl), use a dextrose-

based solution, monitor serum glucose frequently,
and treat as needed with insulin

. Once oral nutrition is started, provide
. Easily digestible foods
. Low-fat diet
. 5 small meals
. Adequate protein intake
. Increased calories

Chronic:
. Provide oral diet as in acute phase
. TF can be used when oral diet is inadequate
. Supplement pancreatic enzymes
. Supplement fat-soluble vitamins and vitamin 812

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated byJeanette Hasse, PhD, RD, LD,
CNSD, FADA, and Laura E. Matarese, MS, RD, LD, CNSD, FADA, 2006.
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Nutrition for Chronic Pancreatitis

J he first goal of medical nutrition therapy is to provide
I optimal nutrition support, and the second is to decrease

pain by minimizing stimulation of the exocrine pancreas. Be-
cause cholerystokinin (CCK) stimulates secretion from the
exocrine pancreas, one approach is to decrease CCKlevels. If
postprandial pain is a limiting factor, alternative enteral
therapies that minimally stimulate the pancreas are war-
ranted. Nutrition counseling, antioxidants, and pancreatic
enzymes may play a role in effective management of chronic
pancreatitis (CP) as well (Shea et al., 2000).

Idiopathic CP is often associated with a rystic fibrosis gene
mutation, and therapies directed toward cystic fibrosis may
benefit these patiens (Shea et al., 2000). When pancrearic
function is diminished by about 90o/o, en\rrte production and
secretion are insufficient; maldigestion and malabsorption of

fat-soluble vitamins may occur in patients with significant
steatorrhea. Also, deficiency of pancreatic protease, neces-
sary to cleave vitamin B12 from its carrier protein, could
potentially lead to vitamin B12 deficiency. With appropriate
supplemental enz).nne therapy, vitamin absorption should be
improved; however, the patient should still be monitored
periodically for vitamin deficiencies. Water-soluble forms of
the fat-soluble vitamins or parenteral administrauon of vita-
min B12 may be necessary (see Chapter 31 for a discussion
of B12 administration).

Because pancreatic bicarbonate secretion is frequently
defective, medical management may also include mainte-
nance of an optimal intestinal pH to facilitate enz).me acti-
vation. Antacids, H2-receptor antagonists, or proton pump
inhibitors that reduce gastric acid secretion may be used to
achieve this effect.

In chronic cases with extensive pancreatic destruction,
the insulin-secreting capacity ofthe pancreas decreases, and
glucose intolerance develops. teatment with insulin and
nutrition care similar to that used for a patient with diabetes
mellitus is then required (see Chapter 30). Management is
delicate and should focus on control of sy'rnptoms rather
than normoglycemia as the goal (see Clinical Inszglr: Fasting
Hypoglycemia).

Effort should be made to cater to the patient's tolerances
and preferences for nutritional managementl however, alco-
hol is prohibited because of the possibility of exacerbating
the pancreatic disease. There is evidence that the progres-

protein and fat thus become a problem. Large meals with

high-fat foods and alcohol should be avoided. The patient

may present with weight loss despite adequate energy intake

and will complain of bulky, greasy stools. Pancreatic enzyme
replacement is mandatory at this time.

Pancreatic enzyme replacements are given orally with

meals; the dosage should be at least 30,000 units of lipase with

each meal. To promote weight gain, the level of fat in the diet

should be the maximum a patient can tolerate without in-

creased steatorrhea or pain. Additional therapies that may be

tried to maintain nutrition status and rninimize symptoms in

patients with maximum enzyrne supplementation include a
lower-fat diet (40 to 60 g/day) or substitution of some dietary

fat with medium-chain triglyceride oil to improve fat absorp-
tion and weight gain. Meals should be small and frequent.

sive destruction of the pancreas will be slowed in the alco-

holic patient who abstains from alcohol.

Pancreatic Surgery
A surgical procedure often used for pancreatic carcinoma is

a pancreaticoduodenectomy (Whipple procedure). A chole-

cystectomy, vagotomy, or a partial gastrectomy may also be

done during the surgery. The pancreatic duct is reanasto-

mosed to the ieiunum. Partial or complete pancreatic insuf-

ficiency can result, depending on the extent of the pancre-

atic resection. Most patients who have undergone pancreatic

resection are at risk for vitamin and mineral deficiencies and
will benefit from vitamin and mineral supplementation.
Nutrition care is similar to that for chronic pancreatitis.

The goals of nutrition care in diseases of the liveq

biliary system, and exocrine pancreas are to improve

nutrition status and to suppoft the patient during the

acute phases of illness.
Understanding the physiology and function of these
vital organs along with the pathology that resuls from

disease will decrease patient morbidity and lead to

more specific and complete nutrition care and better

treatment and outcomes.
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E.""k is a 40-year-old man admitted to the hospital with
I chief complaints of right upper quadrant pain, anorexia,

nausea, dysgeusia, and frequent loose stools. On physical ex-
amination he has mild peripheral edema with a slighdy jaun-
diced appearance. No asterixis is noted. The patient's mental
status is clear, but he appears lethargic. He reports no history
of portal hypertension, ascites, or gastrointestinal bleeding.
Muscle wasting is noted along with stomatitis. The patient
has a significant alcohol abuse history spanning 15 years.

Abnormal laboratory values include elevated liver enzymes
and total bilirubin; serum albumin,2.5 gldl; transferrin, 150
mg/dl megaloblastic anemia profile; NHr : 75 mmol/L. A
preliminary diagnosis of alcoholic hepatitis with possible mild
pancreatic insufficiency is made. On biopry steatosis and fi-
brosis are found. Nutritional daa include height, 177.8 cm
weight, 67 kg;ideal body weight, 75 kg t 10%; uzual body
weight, 82 kg (5 years ago), 73 kg (6 months ago).

' N utriti o n D iag n osis: Excessive alcohol consumption
as evidenced by patient history and physical examination
findings

N utriti o n D ia g n o sis : Evident protein-calorie
malnutrition related to inadequate protein-calorie
inake as evidenced by 827" usual weight, and physical
examination findings of muscle wasting

l. Based on available data, what vitamin or mineral
deficiencies may exist?
What nutrition therapy would you prescribe?
What nutrition parameters are affected by the patient's
liver dysfunction?

4. What is Frank's overall nutrition status?
5. What conditions may be leading to his frequent loose

stools?
6. What further information would you require or obtain

to complete your assessment?

ichael is a 2i-yet-old white college student who was
struck by a car 3 years ago. After the accident his spleen

was removed, and recovery seemed to be unremarkable; how-
ever, for about 6 months Michael has been unable to eat meals
with his friends and has noticed a weight loss of 25 lb. He is
6 ft tall and weighs 160 lb; previously his usual weight was 185
lb. His physicians arc puzzled but have identified chronic
pancreatitis as a result of the injuries to his internal organs.
Michael complains of postprandial pain and steatorrhea with
every meal.

USTFUL WeasrrEs

National Inst i tute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcohol ism
wwrv.niaaa.nih.gov

American Liver Foundation
wwwliverfoundation.org

Eurol iver Foundation
www.liver.org

Transplant Living
http ://www. transplantliving. orglOrganFacts/liver. aspx

Nutrition Diagnosis: Involuntary weight loss related
to postprandial pain as evidenced by 25 lb weight loss

1. What dietary changes might be helpful?
2. If Michael was to try using pancreatic enrymes, what

modifications in fat inake would you recommend?
3. Does Michael need nutrition support? If yes, what do

you recommend?
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adverse food reaction anv undesired resoonse to a food re-
gardless of mechanism
allergen a substance foreign to the body that, on interaction
with the immune system, causes an allergic reaction
anaphylaxis an acute, often severe, and sometimes fatal im-
mune response that can affect one or more organ systems
antibodies immunoglobulins produced in response to an
antigen or allergen
antigen a foreign substance (e.g., protein, cells, bacteria,
polysaccharides) that stimulates antibody production
atopic dermatitis (eczema) a skin rash characterized by an
itchy inflammation with small red and white bumps that
itch; often a symptom of allergy
atopic march the presence of atopic characteristics, events,
or conditions that develop into more permanent disease
atopy tendenry toward allergies; determined genetically
cap-FEIA (fluorescein-enzyme immunoassay) a blood test,
more sensitive than the radioallergosorbent test (RAST),
that provides quantitative assessment of food-specific IgE
antibodies
cell-mediated immunity immunity that is mediated by
T lyrnphocytes, either through the release of llnnphokines
or by direct cytotoxicity
cross-reactivity an allergic response to a food or substance
either within a given group (e.g., Crustacea, legumes) or
with unrelated substances (e.g., banana, kiwi, or chestnuts
with latex)
double-b l ind,  p lacebo-contro l led food chal lenge (DBpCFG)
a food test in which the suspect food is disguised such that
neither the patient nor the researcher knows when it
is being given; the gold standard for establishing food
allergy

elimination diet an investigational short-term or possible life-
long eating plan that omits one or more foods suspected or
known to cause an adverse food reaction or allergic response
eosinophilic esophagitis abnormal presence of a high num-
ber of eosinophils in the mucosa and submucosa; may or
may not be food allergy associated
eosinophilic gastroenteritis abnormal presence of a high
number of eosinophils in the mucosal surface, muscularis
or subserosa; may or may not be food allergy associated
food allergen families cupin superfamily, prolamin super-
family, protein of the plant defense system pathogenesis-
related proteins and profilins
food allergy (hypersensitivity) an adverse food reaction that
is mediated by an immunoglobulin E (IgE) immunologic
mechanism; induced by cell-mediated or immune-complex
disease; reaction occurs consistently after ingestion, inhala-
tion, or touch of a particular food, causing functional
changes in target organs
food and symptom diary a subjective tool for recording
food and drink consumed and onset, intensiry and duration
of ryrnptoms
food challenge presenting a food to a parient with or with-
out knowledge of when the food is being ingested using
tolerated food vehicles to hide the food as necessary to
prove or disprove a food-rynnptom relationship (open-,
single-blind placebo-controlled, and double-blind placebo-
controlled food challenges)
food immunotherapy vaccine future treatrnenr designed to
prevent an allergic reaction, reduce its severity, and prevent
death in the event of accidental exposure
food intolerance an adverse reaction to a food caused by
toxic, pharmacologic, metabolic, or idiosyncratic reactions
to the food or chemical substances in the food
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humoral immunity immunity mediated by antibodies pro-
duced by B lymphocytes
immunoglobulin E (IgE) mediated reaction rapid onset of
symptoms occurring after ingestion of a specific allergen
that cross-links the antigen-specific IgE molecule to mast
cells and basophils
immunoglobulin G (IgG) indicates previous food exposure;
used mainly for research
mast cells tissue cells that release histamine or other sub-
stances, causing allergic symptoms
oralallergy syndrome (OAS/pollen-food syndrome (PFS) a
mild-to-severe itch, tingle, or burning sensation affecting
the mouth, tongue, or tlroat; throat tighnress or lip swell-
ing after ingesting a food protein (e.g., melons) known to
cross-react with a pollen (e.g., ragweed)
oral tolerance an inhibited immune response associated
with prior exposures to food antigen or bacteria by the oral
route
probiotics a microbial dietary supplement affecting the in-
testinal tract that may modify immune response
radioallergosorbent test (RAST) a test that measures spe-
cific IgE antibodies in serum; used as an alternative to skin
tests
sensitization exposure to an antigen or allergen that results
in the development of hypersensitivity
skin test a test in which an antigen is applied direcdy to the
skin and then pricked or scratched through with a needle or
a specifically designed prick or scratch implement to ob-
serve the histamine response
thymus and tonsils tissues of lyrnphoid material rhat con-
tribute to immunity

Food allergv prevalence has almost doubled during rhe past
20 years, u'ith a defined increase in severiw and scope. Ap-
proximately 20"/o of the population believes any adverse
reaction to a food is a food allergy. Food allergy evaluarion
requests increase with public a\{,-areness Q{owak-Wegrzln
and Sampson, 2006). This does not dissolve the frequent
misconception that all reactions to food are allergy based.
Until actual food allergy is properly diagnosed, the term
adverse food reaction, an umbrella term used for anv unde-
sired food reaction, should be emphasized.

ImmuNoLoGre B*srs
Def  in  i t i o  ns
The term oduet'se food reaction encompasses food intolerance
and food hypersensitivitv. Food intolerance is an adverse
reaction to a food caused by toxic, pharmacologic, meta-
bolic, idiosyncratic, or nonimmunoglobulin E (IgE) reac-
tions to food or chemical substances in the food. Food
allergy (hypersensitivity) is an IgE-mediated reaction that

occurs when the immune system reacts to a normally harm-
less food protein that the body has erroneously identified as
harmful. This immunopathologic IgE-mediated process is
reproducible through a "cause-and-effect relationship." IgE
reactions usually occur instantly or within 2 hours of expo-
sure, with severity ranging from mild to life threatening.
Exposure includes inhalation, ingestion, and skin contact.
Reactions to foods are not limited to ingestion reactions
(Bahna,  2001).

Any person, especially a child, who has a genetic predis-
position to atopic disease, or atopy, has an increased prob-
ability of developing food allergies. Nlergic disease includes
allergies to airborne particles (pollen, molds, grasses, weeds),
food allergy, atopic dermatit is (eczema), and atopic-induced
asthma. Children with atooic dermatitis are 35"/" more
likely to develop food allergies than other atopic children
with approximately 60/o to 8o/o asthmatic children experienc-
ing food-induced wheezing (Sampson, 2004).

The incidence of food allergy appears to decrease with
age. Infants younger than 2 years of age are more likely to
develop food allergies than are older children or adults.
Older children and adults are more likely to develop inhal-
ant allergies than food allergies. Incidence estimates of food
allergy indicate population ranges ftom 6"/o to 8% in chil-
dren to 3o/o to 4o/" in adults (Sicherer and Sampson, 2006;
Nowak-\4regrzyn and Sampson, 2006).

Immune System
The immune system functions to clear the body of foreign
substances or antigens such as viruses, bacteria, blood cells,
and tissue cells. Normally, when antigens interact with cells
of the immune system, they are cleared from the body with-
out an adverse reaction. Nlergy is different in that sensitiza-
tion occurs. This happens on the first exposure of the im-
mune cells to the allergen, when the immune cells are
changed so that they subsequently recognize the allergen at
the next exposure to it. Three qpes of cells respond to an-
tigens presented: B lyrnphocltes, T llmphocytes, and mac-
rophages. The lprrphocltes arising from stem cells in the
bone marrow, along with T cells originating from stem cells
in the thyrnus, function as the basis for the two branches of
the immune system: the humoral pathway and the cell-
mediated pathway.

Humoral immunity involves antibodies (immunoglobu-
lins) and has an important role in food allergy. Antigen-
specific antibodies are produced by the B l1-rnphocytes
(B cells) in response to the antigen presented. The union of
an antigen and its antibody results in the production of chem-
ical mediators by the mast cells or direct cellular damage,
which, in turn, causes s).rnptoms. Five classes of antibodies
have been identrfied: IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG, and IgM; they
protect the body against bacteria and viruses. Secretory IgA
antibodies in breast milk provide breast-fed infants with lo-
cal intestinal protection against viruses and bacteria. IgA
antibodies, present in saliva and intestinal secretions, block
the absorption of antigens. IgE antibodies help to eliminate
parasites from the body and are also responsible for classic
allergic reactions: the immunoglobulin E (IgE)-mediated



reactions. IgD is involved in immunoglobulin class switch-
ing, but its other functions remain elusive. Many attempts
have been made to suggest that immunoglobulin G (IgG) is
an important indicator of allergy, especially food allergy.
According to the World Allergy Organization Nomencla-
ture Review Committee in October 2003, "food-specific
IgG antibodies in serum are not of clinical importance but
merely indicate previous exposure to the food." Researchers
continue to use IgG and IgG4 levels as a tool, attempting to
find a clinical usefulness (|ohansson et a1.,2004; Hamilton
and Adkinson,2004; Akdis et a1.,2006).

Cellular or cell-mediated immunity involves the action of
T lyrnphocytes (T cells). T cells do not produce antibodies,
but they do recognize antigens. When an antigen stimulates
T-cell growth, the T cells produce ll..rnphokines and clto-
kines, substances that help regulate the activities of the
B cells or that cause direct cellular damage to target cells,
resulting in the destruction of antigens. Cellular immunity
has an important role in resistance to viruses, fungi, tumor
cells, and other foreign cells through its production of the
controller li.nnphocytes identified as Thl and Th2 cells.
Both Thl and Th2 cells may work together.

Cell-mediated immunity is stimulated by Thl-like cells
linked to specific lymphokine profiles. IgE antibody forma-
tion is associated with Th2 type cells. Th2 stimulation pro-
duces eosinophils and mast cells, and the result is atopic
disease. The Thl cells linked to lyrnphokines stimulate
cell-mediated immunity, and yet they suppress IgE antibody
formation (Kay, 2001). The balance between antigen-
specific Thl and Th2 cells may have a significant effect on
the antigen-specific IgE immune response. Future allergy
prevention using probiotic supplementation in high-risk or
normal newborns includes manipulating the Thl and Th2
immune response and thus possibly protecting against Th1
qpe autoimmune disease and Th2-mediated atopic disease
(Isolauri and Salminen, 2005). Tissue macrophages, derived
from monocytes in the blood, also have important roles in
the recognition, clearance, and presentation of antigens.
Through the process of phagocytosis, the macrophage en-
gulfs and destroys antigens. B cells, T cells, mast cells, and
macrophages are all thought to interact (Figure 29-1).

The thymus and tonsils also play a role in immunity. The
thymus is a ducdess, glandlike organ that, because of its
T:cell production, is essential to the development of periph-
eral lyrnphoid tissue. Although the th).rynus is largest and
most active before puberty, the mature T cells it exports
exert their effect into adulthood. Removal of the th).'rnus
during adulthood has little effect on a person's resistance
to disease.

The tonsils consist of two small, rounded masses of lyrn-
phoid tissue that lie in the path of inspired air and all in-
gested food and liquids. Foreign material that is inspired
into the airways and becomes trapped in the tonsillar crlpts
comes in contact with antigen-processing cells. Tonsils are
particularly useful to children under the age of 8, protecting
them against respiratory infections. With increased age or
surgical removal of the tonsils lymphatic tissues help cover
the immunologic function of the tonsils.
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Al lerg ic  React ions
Allergic reactions are unusual responses of the immune sys-
tem and represent altered reactivity to an antigen. The an-
tigens involved in allergic reactions are called allergens.
Immune reactions are classified into four types: types I, II,
and III, which are antibody-dependent; and type I[ which
is T cell-dependent (Table 29-l).

Immediate hypersensitivity (type f), involving IgE, is the
most common allergic reaction and has the most clearly un-
derstood mechanism. The combination of an allergen with
allergen-specific IgE fixed to tissue mast cells or circulating
basophils causes the release of chemical mediators, including
histamine, cytokines, lipid-derived prostaglandins, interleu-
kins, and others. When released, these inflammatory media-
tors can cause itching, contraction of smooth muscle, vaso-
dilation, and secretion of mucus. Manifestations, which are
most often systemic, may involve the skin, gastrointestinal
tract, or respiratory system (see Figure 29-1).

The gastrointestinal tract is the most frequent means of
food allergy development. A lack of oral tolerance is the cur-
rent focus in food allergy development. The gastrointestinal
tract determines how to consider each food protein with
every exposure. The potential to develop food allergies is
great, yet comparatively few people do. Basically the body
inhibits immune responses by prior exposure via the T regu-
latory cells. Food allergy is believed to occur when oral toler-
ance fails (Chehade and Mayer, 2005; Akdis et al., 2005).

Researchers are now focusing on what goes on rvith oral
tolerance and how this relates to food allergen families. In
recent years common plant food allergens have been identi-
fied with a limited number of protein families. There appears
to be significant cross-reactivity of most food allergens with
specific proteins causing the majority of allergic reactions.
The families are characterized by biochemical and physico-
chemical properties. Surprisingly, food allergens of animal
origin share many of the same properties as plant allergens.
The families identified are the cupin superfamily, prolamin
superfamily, protein of the plant defense system pathogenesis-
related proteins, and profilins (Chapman et al., 2007;
Breiteneder and Mills, 2005;Jenkins et al., 2005).

The contribution of non-IgE-mediated immunologic re-
actions to food hlpersensitivity is not as clear. Circulating
food-specific antibodies (IgA IgG, and IgM) are common.
IgG specifically indicates that a person has been exposed to a
food, but it continues to be considered clinically irrelevant. Yet
IgG blood testing for food allergies is touted as valid. Hope-
frrlly in years to come IgGwill be a more usefirl test flohansson,
2004). Defined, carefully orchestrated research needs to better
define the clinical relevance of IgG in food-related issues.

It has also been postulated that antigen-antibody com-
plexes (non-IgE mediated reactions) may have a role in
food-related inflammatory diseases. These include various
forms of colitis, enteritis with bleeding, malabsorptive dis-
orders, ulceration, and chronic pneumonitis (Fleiner's rym-
drome). Cell-mediated hlpersensitivity may have a role in
celiac disease, protein-losing enteropathies, eosinophilic
gastroenteritis, and inflammatory bowel disorders such as
ulcerative colitis (Table 29-2).
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Types of Allergic Reactions

Reaction/Classification Mechanism

Type 1

Immediate hypersensitivity, The allergen binds with sensitized IgE Applies to hay fever, anaphylaxis, most food
anaphylactic IgE- antibody on mast cells (specialized allergies, atopic dermatitis, and asthma.
mediated, or reaginic granular cells in the intestines, skin, and S1-rnptoms occur within seconds or up to 2 hr.
reaction respiratory tract) or basophils (similar Sl.rnptoms of food reactions may include

cells in blood). This results in release of
mediators (e.9., histamine, eosinophilic
chemotactic factor, bradykinin). IgG has
also been identified as being involved in
this tl-pe of reaction.

Gomments

lanrngeal edema, nausea, vomiting, severe
abdominal pain, bloating, diarrhea,
angioedema, eczoma, erythema, itching,
hoarseness, wheezing, cough, chest tightness,
hlpotension, bronchospasm, and shock.

Modified from Butkus SN, Mahan LK: Food allergies: immunological reactions to foods, J Am Diet Assoc 86:601, 1986.

IgE, Immunoglobulin E; IgG, immunoglobulin G.
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Types of Allergic Reactions-cont'd

Reactlon/Classif ication

Type ll

Cytotoxic

Type lll

Antigen-antibody complex
Arthus reaction

Type lV

Delayed or cell-mediated
hypersensitivity

Mechanism

IgG antibody reacts with the cell membrane
or an antigen associated with the cell
membrane.

Antigen and antibodies QgG and IgM) form
a complex called a "precipitating
antibody." The antigen-antibody complex
is known as an Arthus reaction when it
occurs in soft tissues such as blood vessels,
lungs, or kidneys and as serum sickness
when the complex circulates. Complement
is also activated in some cases.

T cells interact direcdy with antigen.

Comments

Results from transfusion of incompatible
blood qpes.

No food reactions have been demonsuated.

Occurs in some food reactions.
Milk precipitins have been found in the lungs

of some children with chronic respiratory
infection and in the gastrointestinal tract of
those with gastroenteropathy.

Reactions usually take 6 hr or more to appear
and may take several days to become
clinically apparent.

IJsual mechanism of graft rejection.
Possibly involved in some food allergies such

as protein-losing enteropathies.

Food Allergy Disorders

Disorder

Timing

Generalized

Cutaneous

Gastrointestinal

lgE-Mediated

Within minutes to I hour

Anaphylactic shock, food-dependent
exercised-induced anaphylaxis

IJrticaria, angioedema, fl ushing,
morbilliform rash, acute contact
urucana

Oral allergy syndrome, immediate
gastrointestinal food allergy

Mixed Mechanism:
lgE and Cell-Mediated

Delayed onset )2 hr;
chronic, relapsing

Atopic dermatitis,
contact dermatitis

Allergic eosinophilic
esophagitis, allergic
eosinophilic
gastroenteritis

Asthma

Non-lgE ol
Gell-Mediated

Delayed onset >2 hr;
chronic, relapsing

Dermatitis herpetiformis

Allergic proctocolitis,
food protein-induced
enterocolitis

ryndrome, celiac
disease, infantile
colic

Pulmonary
hemosiderosis
(Heiner's syndrome)

Respiratory Acute rhinoconjunctivitis;
bronchospasm

From: Nowak-Wegrryn A, Sampson IIA: Adverse reactions to foods, Med. Clin North Am 90(l):97 ,2006

SvwrPToMs
A wide range of symptoms has been attributed to food allergy
(Box 29-1). Skin, respiratory cardiovascular, and gastrointes-
tinal sltnptoms may express during an allergic reaction. Most

frequendy affected are the skin and respiratory systems
(Nowak-We gr ryn and Sampson, 2 006) (Figur e 29 -2).

Food-induced anaphylaxis is an acute, often severe, and
sometimes fatal immune response that usually occurs within
a limited time following exposure to an antigen. Systemic
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anaphylaxis is the most dangerous allergic reaction and can
include abdominal pain, nausea, vomiring, cyanosis, a drop
in blood pressure, angioedema, chest pain, urticaria, diar-
rhea, shock, and death. A review of 32 fatal anaphylactic
reactions to foods identified peanuts and tree nuts as causing
the majority of deaths. Milk and fish were identified as caus-
ing 2 of the 32 deaths (Bock et al., 2001). People with
known anaphylactic reactions to any food allergen should
carry and be prepared to use epinephrine (such as an
Epi-Pen), the drug of choice to reverse an allergic reacrion,
at all times (Simons, 2006). Food-dependent, exercise-
induced anaphylaxis €EIAn) is a distinct form of physical
allergy. FEIAn may occur within 2 hours after rigorous activ-

Symptoms of Food Allergy

Gastrointestlnal Manifestations

Abdominal pain
Nausea
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Proteinlosing enteropathy
Oral and pharyngeal pruritus

Gutaneous Manifestations

Urticaria (hives)
Angioedema
Eczema
Erythema (skin infl ammation)
Itching
Flushing

Respiratory Manifestations

Rhinitis
futhma
Cough
Laryngeal edema
Milk-induced ryndrome with respiratory disease

(f{einer's sr.ndrome)
Airway tightening

Systemic Manlfestatlons

Anaphylaxis
Hlpotension
Dysrhythmias

Gontroverslal or Unproven Manifestations

Behavioral disorders
Tension-fatigue syndrome
Attention-defi cit and hyperactivity disorder
Otitis media
Psychiatric disorders
Neurologic disorders
Musculoskeletal disorders
Migraine headache

ity when it is followed by the ingestion of one or more spe-
cific foods that are normally well tolerated. The pathophysi-
ology is unknown Q.{owak-Wegrzyn and Sampson, 2006).

Unclear  or  Unproven Relat ionships
The role of food allergy in behavioral, psychological, neu-
rologic, and musculoskeletal disorders remains largely
unproven. When suspect symptoms not normally consid-
ered IgE mediated can be objectively measured without
relying on the report of subjective symptoms, a double-
blind, placebo-controlled food challenge can help to deter-
mine whether a food-symptom relationship exists. This
could apply to hyperactivity, tension fatigue slmdrome,
and migraine headaches. Measuring identifiable objective
symptoms may require several disciplines and specialists,
depending on the equipment needed to prove or disprove
a food-symptom relationship. Even if a food-syrnptom re-
lationship is not proven but food avoidance is perceived as
necessary for an investigation or because of personal
choice, appropriate nutrition intervention may prevent or
reduce nutritional risk.

Rrsr< FncroRs FoR THE
DevELoPMENT oF Fooo AILERGY

The risk of developing food allergy depends on heredity,
exposure to a food (antigen), gastrointestinal permeabiliry
and environmental factors such as microbial exposure.
Heredity is thought to play a major role in the develop-
ment of atopic disease. Ironically, reduced childhood in-
fections and exposures to microbes are perceived as a cause
for the increased incidence ofatopic disease in the popula-
tion, thus initiating the atopic march, a collection of con-
ditions, events, and characteristics preceding development
of permanent atopic (allergic) disorders (Hahn et al.,
2005). Infants who develop food allergies and atopic der-
matitis are considered at risk for developing allergic rhini-
tis and asthma.

FIGURE 29-2 Atopic eczem -an immunoglobulin E (IgE)-
mediated skin reaction to a food allergen. Commonly seen on
the back of knees and the inside of elbows.



Exposure to an antigen is a prerequisite for the develop-
ment of food allergy. The initial exposure can occur prena-
tally or posuratally. Postnatal sensitization may occur with
exposure to food allergens by inhalation, skin contact, or
ingestion. Food allergen sensitization can happen with a
food antigen in breast milk. Remembering this when taking
a medical nutrition history can be very useful and may ex-
plain an allergic reaction that occurs at what appears to be
tfie first time an infant eats the antigen in food (Friedman
and, Zeiger, 2005). Gastrointestinal permeability may allow
antigen penetration and presentation to the ly'rnphocytes.
Gastrointestinal permeability is thought to be greatest in
early infancy and to decline with intestinal maruration.
Other conditions such as gastrointestinal disease, malnutri-
tion, prematurity, and immunodeficienry states may also be
associated with increased permeability and risk of develop-
ing food allergy (see Pathophysiolog, and Care Management
Algorithm : Food Allergies).

The amount of antigen present and environmental fac-
tors can also influence the development of food allergy. The
effects of foods and other antigens may be additive. Clinical
symptoms of food allergy may increase vrhen inhalant aller-
gies are exacerbated by seasonal or environmental changes.
Similarly, the effects of environmental factors, such as early
exposure to microbes, tobacco smoke, stress, exercise, and
cold, may enhance the clinical s).rrnptoms of food allergy.
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Food intolerances are adverse reactions to foods caused by
nonimmunologic or non-IgE mechanisms, including toxic,
pharmacologic, metabolic, or idiosyncratic reactions (Table

29-3). Symptoms caused by food intolerances include gas-
trointestinal, cutaneous, and respiratory disorders and are
often similar to those of food allergy. Therefore food intol-
erances must be considered in the differential diagnosis of
food allergy. Although symptoms of food intolerance may
be similar to those of food allergy, treaffnent may be differ-
ent, depending on the mechanism involved. Allergy skin or
blood testing is not useful in the diagnosis and treatrnent of
these conditions.

Food Addit ives
Historically, food additives such as preservatives, flavor en-
hancers, and coloring agents have been linked to adverse
reactions. Additives implicated include tartrazine (FD&C

no. 5), carmine, azo dyes and other coloring agents, benzoic
acid, sodium nitrate, butylated hydroxyanisole (BIIA), bu-
tylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), monosodium glutamate
(MSG), and sulfites (see Table 29-3).

A study attempting to confirm symptoms perceived to be
associated with food additives, including azo-dyes, benzo-
ates, MSG, sorbates, BHT/BFIA, and sulfites, found only

Representative Nonimmunologic Reactions to Food

Cause

Gastrointestinal Disorders

Enz,yme defuienry
Lactase

Glucose-6 phosphate
dehydrogenase

Fructase

Disease
Cystic fibrosrs
Gallbladder disease
Enteropathies

Inborn Errors of Metabolism

Phenylketonuna

Galactosemia

Psychological reactions

Associated Food

Foods containing lactose and
mammalian milk

Fava or broad beans

Foods containing sucrose or
fructose

Symptoms may be precipitated by
many foods, especially high-fat
foods or certain proteins

Foods containing phenylalanine

Foods containing lactose or
galactose

Syrnptoms may be precipitated by
any food

Reactions to Pharmacologic Agents in Foods

Phenylethylamine Chocolate, aged cheese, red wine

Symptoms

Bloating, flatulence, diarrhea, abdominal
parn

Hemolytic anemia

Bloating, flatulence, diarrhea, abdominal
pain

Bloating, loose stools, abdominal pain

Elevated serum phenylalanine levels,
mental retardation

Vomiting, lethargy, failure to thrive

Wide variety of symptoms involving any
system

Migraine headaches

Continued
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Gause Associated Food

Reactions to Pharmacologic Agents in Foods-cont'd

Vasoactiae amines

Tyramine

Histamine

Histamine-releasing
agents

Reactions to Food Addltlves

Tartazine or FD&C yellow
no. 5

Benzoic acid or sodium
benzoate

Sulf.tes

Sodium sulfite, potassium
sulfite, sodium
metabisulfite, potassium
metabisulfite, sodium
bisulfite, potassium
bisulfite, sulfur dioxide

Reactlons to Mlcrobial Contamlnatlon of Foods

Proteus causes histidine to
break down to a
histamine-like substance
(anaphylactic gpe
reaction)

Gonyaulax catenella (red
tide)

Cheddar cheese, French cheeses,
brewers' yeast, Chianti wine,
canned fish

Fermented cheeses, fermented
foods (e.g., sauerkraut, pork
sausages, canned tuna,
anchovies, sardines)

Shellfi sh, chocolate, strawberries,
tomatoes, peanuts, pork, wine,
pineapple

Yellow- or yellow-orange-colored
foods. soft drinks. medicine

Soft drinla and some cheeses, salt-
free margarines, and processed
potato products

Shrimp, many processed foods,
avocado, instant potatoes, dried
fruits and vegetables and fresh
fruits and vegetables treated
with sulfites to prevent
browning, acidic juices, wine,
beer

IJnrefrigerated scombroid fish
(tuna, bonita, mackerel); heat-
stable toxin produced

Mussels and clams that ingest the
organism that produces
saxitoxin, a heat-stable
neurotoxrn

Symptoms

Migraine headaches, cutaneous erythema,
urticaria and hlpertensive crisis in
patients taking monoamine oxidase
inhibitors

Erythema, headaches, decreased blood
pressure

IJrticaria, eczem , pruritus

Hives, rash, asthma

Hives, rash, asthma

Acute asthma and anaphylaxis, loss of
consciousness

sulfites to cause asthma and anaphylaxis (Reus et al., 2000).
However, a case of nitrate causing anaphylaxis (Hawkins
and Katelaris, 2000), an anaphylactic-asthmatic reaction to
the color carmine (Spergel and Fiedler, 2005), and hives
after ingestion of ice cream that contained acetylsalicylic
acid (Bahna, 2001) have been documented. Reactions to
sulfites are rare but still occur. Sensitive asthmatics are the
most likely to react to sulfites.

Adverse reactions to MSG are reoorted to include head-
ache, nausea, flushing, abdominal pain, and asthma occurring

Scombroid fish poisoning (itching,
rash, vomiting, diarrhea)

Paralytic shellfish poisoning
(progressive numbness from head to
arms); frequendy fatal

several hours after ingestion. The results from a study using
double-blind, placebo-controlled food challenges (DBP-
CFCs) found rynnptoms perceived to be caused by MSG to
be "neither persistent nor serious effects from MSG inges-
tion" (Geha et al., 2000). MSG is thought to be safe for most
people. It is found naturally in tomatoes, Parmesan cheese,
and mushrooms. Restaurant meals prepared with limited
amounts or without MSG are usually available.

Multiple conditions have been "blamed" on foods and
environment without properly controlled studies and in-



Food Allergies

IgE-mediated
Immediate hypersensitivity

Diagnosis
. History
. Physical examination
. Food and symptom diaries
. Biochemical and immunologic testing
. Food elimination

Reintroduction of foods by food challenge
(DBPCFC) to test for resolution of allergy (with
treatment for anaphylaxis available)

Epinephrine for management of acute reactions and
anaphylaxis
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Gel lmediated
Delayed hypersensitivity

GI, Gutaneous, and Respiratory Symptoms
Anaphylaxis

IgE- and cell-mediated
Hypersensitivity

. Total avoidance of food allergens

. Provide alternative nutrient sources

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford c. Garner, phD, 2000.
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clude behavior disorders, learning disabilities, depression,
chronic fatigue, arthritis, and others. It is possible for symp-
toms to improve with diet manipulation without defined
cause and effect. This is an exciting new area of research (see

Chapter 42). When patients or their families choose to pur-
sue an altered diet instead of or in conjunction with recom-
mended therapy, advice on implementing a nutritionally
adequate and safe diet should be provided.

Garbohydrate Intolerance
Lactase deficiency is the most common en4.rne deficienry
worldwide. Persons who have a deficienry of the intestinal
enz),rne lactase have a decreased ability to digest lactose, the
sugar in milk, and experience q.Tnptoms of abdominal
cramping, flatulence, and diarrhea after its ingestion. Be-
cause the symptoms are similar, lactose intolerance is often
confused with allergy to cow's milk. Deficiencies of lactase
and other carbohydrate-digesting enzymes are discussed
further in Chapter 27.

Gastrointestinal ryrnptoms after the ingestion of fruit
juice are commonly reported in infants and children, and
they may be related to carbohydrate intolerance (particu-
larly sorbitol, maltitol, or other sugar alcohols) rather than
to food allergy. Carbohydrate malabsorption has been docu-
mented following ingestion of pear, apple, and grape juices.
A brief restriction of fruit juices may be useful in the evalu-
ation of infants and children with chronic, nonspecific diar-
rhea (see Chapters 7 and27).

DlncNosrs
No simple test can be used to diagnose food allergy. Diag-
nosis requires identification of the suspected food, proof
that the food causes an adverse response, and verification of
immunologic involvement. Nonallergic mechanisms must
be ruled out. The omission of foods from the diet on the
basis of proper or improper diagnosis can and has threat-
ened the nutritional status of the affected individual Q.{owak-
Wegrzyn and Sampson, 2006).

The first diagnostic tool is the clinical history. Gathered
information should include a description of symptoms, the
time of food ingestion relative to the onset of sgnptoms, a
description of the most recent reactions, a list of suspected
foods, and an estimate of the quantity of food required to
cause a reaction. Food allergy may be linked to prenatal and
postnatal exposures.

The first exposure to suspect food allergens may occur
during pregnancy or lactation or in early childhood. The
food does not have to be ingested by the infant direcdy.
Introduction of highly allergenic foods (e.g., peanuts or
other nuts) to the fetus during pregnancy or nursing can
increase the likelihood of food allergy development

Q.{orwak-Wegrzyn and Sampson, 2006). Earing peanuts
more than once a week during pregnancy may increase pea-
nut allergy risk. If peanut allergy already exists, there is a
risk of the infant developing more food allergies (Sampson,

2002). Family history of atopic disease should be reviewed
with both parents.

Physical examination includes measurements of weight,
height, and body mass index (and head circumference for an
infant) plotted on a growth chart and evaluated in relation-
ship to earlier measurements. Decreased weight for height
measurements may be related to malabsorption and poten-
tial food allergy. Therefore, patterns of growth and their
relationship to tfie onset of symptoms should be explored.
Clinical signs of malnutrition should be assessed, including
the evaluation of fat and muscle stores (see Chapter 14).
Malnutrition can affect skin test results and should be ad-
dressed before testing when possible. Evidence of atopic
march that includes atopic dermatitis or eczema (itchy rash
with red and white bumps), allergic rhinitis, and asthma
must be evaluated.

A 7 - to l4-day food and symptom diary is useful if there
is a perceived general food reaction with chronic symptoms
but no specific suspect food(s) (Figure 29-3). This diary can
also be used to identift possible nutrient deficiencies. A
24-hour recall is helpful when reactions occur less fre-
quently. Both the food diary and the 24-hour recall should
include the time the food is eaten, the quantity and qpe of
food, all food ingredients identifiable, the time syrnptoms
appear relative to the time of food ingestion, and any medi-
cations taken before or after the onset of symptoms because
medications may alter the symptoms observed.

The location where the reaction occurred can be informa-
tive, providing unexpected insighs into possible food sources
of allergen exposure. Sometimes the information obtained
indicates something other than a food reaction. A reaction
that appears to be caused by a food allergen when the food
allergen cannot be found may be caused by a nonfood allergy
source such as a cat or dog. The more information obtained
when a reaction occurs, the more useful the diary or recall.
The 1- to 2-week diary record also can serye as a baseline for
future intervention. It is especially useful when reactions to
food preservatives or additives are suspected.

Biochemical testing can rule out nonallergenic causes of
symptoms. A complete blood count and differential; tests of
stool for reducing substances, ova, parasites, or occult blood;
and a sweat chloride test for the exclusion of rystic fibrosis are
examples of tests that may be useful (see Chapter 15).

Immunologic testing is useful for screening patients and
as a diagnostic tool. The radioallergosorbent test (RAST)
and the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) are
diagnostic tools being replaced by the CM-FEIA blood
test. The Pharmacia CAP-FEIA (fluorescein-enzyme immu-
noassay) blood test appears promising in the food allergy
diagnostic process because it provides a quantitative assess-
ment of allergen-specific IgE antibodies and higher levels of
antibodies are predictors of clinical q/mptoms. The blood
test is specific, with 960/o to 100"% accurary, in identi$ring
children with milk, egg, fish, wheat, and peanut allergy; but
identification of soy allergy is still only 86"/" accurate. It is
effective as shown by testing known food-allergic children
whose food allergies had been previously proven with
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DBPCFCs (Sampson, 2001). However, until test results are
more accurate for more foods, skin testing and DBPCFCs
will need to be used in the diagnostic process. The
DBPCFC remains the "gold standard" for identifying food-
induced symptoms (Sampson, 2004) (Table 29-4). The
CAP-FEIA test has been approved for only six foods: egg,
milk, peanut, fish, wheat, and soy, even though soy is still
not as predictive (Sampson,2004).

Skin tests are the most economic and provide results
within 15 to 30 minutes. Control comparisons using hista-
mine skin-prick test results provide both positive and nega-
tive wheal diameters necessary for accurate readings (Figure
29-4). Nl skin-prick tests are compared with the control
wheal. Test wheals that are 3 mm greater than the negative
control indicate a positive result. Negative skin-prick tests
have excellent negative predictive accuracy and suggest the
absence of an IgE-mediated reaction. For children younger
than 2 years of age, the skin test is reserved to confirm im-
munologic mechanisms after symptoms have been con-
firmed by a positive test result from a food challenge or
when the history of the reaction is impressive.

Many children with atopic dermatitis have a food allergy
that can be diagnosed using a skin-prick test for the most
common food allergens (milk, egg, peanut, soy, wheat, fish,

and tree nuts) because these foods account for most of
the positive food challenge tests (INowak-Wegrr;m and
Sampson, 2006). All foods that test positive must correlate
with a strong exposure history (e.g., anaphylaxis) or be
proven to cause allergic reactions through food challenges
before they can be considered allergenic.

Specific IgG, IgM, and IgA antibody assays should be
used for research purposes only (Bahna, 2001) (see Table
29-4). Sometimes laboratories that provide unproven or
unreliable "diagnostic tests" are not appropriately regulated
or are connected to products directed for the food allergic
person's purchase. Several food allergy in vitro "diagnostic
tests" are considered unproven or unreliable and have no
diagnostic validity (Thble 29-5).

Food El iminat ion Diet
Food elimination is another tool in the diagnosis process
used for chronic symptoms such as hives, angioedema, and
eczema. With an elimination diet, all forms (i.e., cooked,
raw, and protein derivatives) of that food must be removed
from the diet. A food record is kept during the elimination
phase (see Figure 29-3). This record is used to ensure that
all forms of suspected foods have been eliminated from the
diet and to evaluate the nutritional adequacy of the diet.

Diagnostic Tests

Type

Skin testing (scratch,
prick, or puncture)

Radioallergosorbent
test (RAST)

Enz).rynelinked
immunosorbent
assay (ELISA)

CAP-RAST
fluroscein-enzyme
rmmunoassay
(FErA)

Double-blind,
placebo-controlled
food challenge
(DBPCFC)

Specific IgG,IgM,
IgA antibody assays

IgG4

Description

A drop of antigen is placed on the skin, and the skin is
then scratched or punctured to allow penetration

Serum is mixed with food on a paper disk and then
washed with radioactively labeled IgE

Much like RAST except that no radioactive material
is used

Compared to RASI this test binds more allergen

Allergen is disguised and given orally and patient
monitored for reaction; patient and MD blinded;
also tested with placebo

Techniques of precipitation hemagglutination,
complement fixation; requires special expertise

Blood testing for food-specific IgG4

Gomments

Screening test; cannot be
relied on as sole diagnostic
tool; a history of food-
s)..rnptom relationship also
rmportant

No more accrrate than the
skin test, but more cosdy;
usefirl in people who have
skin disease

Same as for RAST

Reliable for only six foods

"Gold standard" for allergy
testing

Best used in research only

Not widely validated for
diagnostic use
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Vitamin and mineral supplementation should be considered
when a severely limited diet continues for more than 7 to 14
days. When possible, a temporary elimination diet should
be personalized, eliminating only one or two suspect foods
at a time for each 2-week period. If multiple foods are sus-
pected, a variation of the "strict" elimination diet shown in

Table 29-6 should be used. Any food on the list that is sus-
pect or that is eaten more often than once every 4 months
should be substituted with a food that is rarely or almost
never eaten.

If the individual or the health care provider continues to
suspect foods or is given a diagnosis of eosinophilic gastro-
enteritis or eosinophilic esophagitis, an elemental diet, the
most severe form of elimination diet, may be considered. An
elemental diet prevents malnuuition but is expensive, not
well accepted, and should be reserved for the most restric-
tive cases. Products such as EleCare, Neocate (infants), or
Neocate One Plus and Ultracare Kids for infants and young
children; and Tolerex, L-Emental, Ultraclear, and EO28
formulas for teenagers and adults are examples of formulas
that can be used. Foods are returned to the diet one at a
time while the patient is receiving the formula. Anyone on
an elemental diet must be carefully monitored Q'{owak-
Wegrzyn and Sampson, 2006).

The elimination process will determine whether symp-
toms improve or resolve with avoidance. If s1'rnptoms per-
sist with careful avoidance of suspect foods, other causes for
the symptoms should be considered. If a positive result has
been obtained on a skin test and symptoms improve un-
equivocally with the elimination of the food, that food
should be eliminated from the diet until an oral food chal-
lenge is appropriate. The oral food challenge will prove or
disprove a food symptom relationship. If ry.rnptoms improve
with only the elimination of multiple foods, multiple food
challenges are necessary.

Food Ghallenge
A food challenge is conducted once symptoms have resolved
and all antihistamines are stopped. Foods are challenged
one at a time on different days, thus eliminating confusion
while the person is carefully observed in a medical setting

FIGURE 29-4 A\skin-prick test showing the wheal
of the reaction to the allergen as compared with the
to the histamine control at the bottom.

and flare
reactlon

Unreliable Food Allergy Tests

Type Of Test

Cytotoxic testing

Sublingual testing

Provocation testing and neutralization

Kinesiologic testing

Change in leukocyte size
Antigen Ieukocyte cellular antibody test (ALCAI)

Descdptlon

Allergen is mixed with whole blood or serum leukocyte
suspension; lysed leukocytes are then counted.

Drops ofallergen extract are placed under the tongue, and
symptoms are recorded.

Subcutaneous injection of allergen extract elicits symptoms;
this is then followed by injection of a weaker or stronger
preparation to neutralize qrmptom.

Subject's arm is extended and foods to be tested are placed
in the hand; test is considered to yield positive results if

the arm moves more easily after the food has been placed

in hand.
Exposure to food allergen supposedly increases leukocyte

diameter.
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Three Stages of Elimination Diets

Foods Allowed

Elimination Diet Level l: Milk-, Egg-, and Wheat-Free

Lamb, chicken, turkey, beef, pork
Soy milk, soybeans, other beans, lentils

arrowroot, buckwheat, corn, barley, rye, millet, oats
All vegetables
All fruits and juices

Cane or beet sugar, maple synrp, corn synrp
Soy oil, corn oil, safflower oil, coconut oil, vegetable

oil, olive oil, peanut oil, milk-free margarines
Salt, all spices

Foods To Avoid

Cow's milk, chicken eggs

Wheat

Butter and margarines that
include milk

Grains or alternative starches White potato, sweet potato, yams, rice, tapioca,

Animal protein sources
Vegetable protein sources

Vegetables
Fruits
Sweeteners
Oils

Other

Elimination Diet Level 2: Stricter

Animal protein sources Lamb

Vegetable protein sources

Grains or alternative starches

Vegetables
Fruits
Sweeteners
Oils

Other

Elimination Diet Level 3: Severet

None

White potato, sweet potato, yams, rice, tapioca,
buckwheat, arrowroot, corn

Most vegetables
Most fruits and juices
Cane or beet sugaq maple synrp, corn slrup
Safflower oil, coconut oil, olive oil, sesame oil

Salt, pepper, all spices,* vanilla or lemon extract
baking soda, cream oftartar

All other animal proteins,
including meat, fish, poultry,
eggs, and milk

Soy milk, soybeans, peas, ot-her
beans, lentils, peanuts, bean
sprouts, all nuts

Wheat, oats, barley, millet, rye

Peas, tomatoes
Citrus fruits, strawberries

Buttel margarine, vegetable oils,
soy oil, corn oil, peanut oil,
nonspecific shortening, or fas
of animal origin

Chocolate, coffee, tea, colas and
other soft drinla; alcoholic
beverages

AII other foodsRice in any form (rice cakes
and rice cereal being
especially helpful)

Pineapple
Apricots
Cranberries
Peaches
Pears
Apples including canned fruit

and juices of these
Lamb
Chicken

fuparagus
Beets
Carrots
Letnrce
Sweet potatoes
White vinegar
Olive oil
Honey
Cane or beet

sugar
Salt
Safflower oil

Modified from Bock SA: Pood allerg: a primerfor people, New Yorlq 1988, Vantage Press.
*Suggest limiting number to five to minimize dietary variables.

fThis is not a nutritionally complete diet and must only be used with the advice of a physician or nutritionist for shon periods (2 weeks or less)



for the recurrence of symptoms. The three types of food
challenges are as follows: open food challenge, which
allows the food to be given openly; single-blind, placebo-
controlled food challenge, in which the food is hidden from
the patient with at least one placebo; and double-blind,
placebo-controlled food challenge (DBPCFC), in which the
food is hidden from the patient and the health practitioner and
is presented with at least one to three placebos. Increasing
amounts of the offending food should be given every l5 to 60
minutes until there is a convincing but not life-threatening
response. The goal is to ingest 6 g to 10 g of dry food or
80 ml of liquid food mixed in a masking food the patient
tolerates Q.{owak-We grztJn and Sampson, 2006).

A person with a positive challenge response must be
given appropriate medications to stop symptoms and be
observed for an additional 1 to 2 hours. Those who are ob-
served to have a negative challenge response should also be
observed for an additional 1 to 2 hours. Occasionally a reac-
tion may occur later than expected. The amount of food
tolerated under observation can then be offered at home.

The DBPCFC, which provides objective results by
eliminating outside influences, is considered the gold stan-
dard when attempting to establish a food and sy'rnptom
relationship, and it is used to confirm a food allergy. Each
DBPCFC must be personalized. Single foods (e.g., apple-
sauce, grape juice) or tolerated food combinations can
"hide" a suspect food. The product must mask any hint of
the flavor, color, or texture ofthe suspect food or allergen.
The patient should not be able to detect the differences
between the "active" food and the placebo food. Because
severe reactions can occur during a challenge, a physician
must be in attendance with emergency supplies measured
and ready to be administered.

After a negative DBPCFC, an open challenge should be
given. In this challenge the patient is given a serving of the
suspect food. Interestingly, reactions have occurred during
the open challenge that did not occur in the blind challenge.
Occasionally q/mptoms may accompany the last presentation
if the threshold is greater than indicated by the history.
Most allergic reactions occur witlin 2 hours of the chal-
Ienge. Non-IgE-mediated reactions may occur more than
24 hours after challenge. Monitoring of the patient should
continue during this time.

Although most food allergy reactions are not fatal, about
30,000 anaphylactic reactions, 2000 hospitalizations, and 200
deaths occur in the United States each year; peanuts and tree
nuts are believed to cause most of these near-fatal and fatal
anaphylactic reactions (Sampson, 2002). If there is a clear his-
tory of a life-threatening anaphylactic reaction after eating a
specific food, that food should not be challenged unless there
is sufifrcient evidence that the person is no longer reacting to
the allergen and skin test resuls are negative.

A single-blind food challenge, in which the person re-
ceiving the challenge does not know what has been offered,
may be useful in similar situations and is easier to imple-
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ment; however, challenges carried out for research purposes

should be DBPCFCs.

Total avoidance of a food allergen is the only proven treat-
ment for food allergy Q'{owak-Wegrzyn and Sampson,
2006; Sicherer and Sampson, 2006). Food immunotherapy
yaccine is a possible future treatment meant to complement
food allergen avoidance, but these vaccines are still consid-
ered experimental. Although many food intolerances may
allow some ingestion of the offending food, food hlpersen-

sitivities or allergies do not. Families and individuals need
guidelines and suggestions for avoiding allergenic foods,

substituting permissible foods for restricted foods in meal
planning and preparation, and selecting nutritionally ade-
quate replacement foods.

To help identifi' and avoid offending foods, allergy-
specific lists that describe foods to avoid, state keywords for
ingredient identifi cation, and present acceptable substifutes
may be useful (see Boxes 29-2 through 29-6). Caretakers
and school personnel working with the food-allergic child
should be cautioned to read labels carefully before purchas-
ing or serving food. The Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis
Network (MAND, a nonprofit organization created to sup-
port the food-allergic child, has developed through work
with board-certified allergists and dietitians an excellent
education program for day-care or school programs. Food

substitutions can be challenging when working to stay
within U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture Child Nurition
Program Guidelines, and state education departments
should be contacted for specific information.

Foods to be avoided may be hidden in the diet in unfa-
miliar forms. When a food-sensitive person ingests a hidden
allergen, the most common reason is that the "safe" food
was contaminated. This may happen as a result of using
common sewing utensils such as at an ice cream parlor,

salad bar, or deli (where the meat slicer may be used to slice
both meat and cheese). Manufacturing plants or restaurants
may use the same equipment to produce two different prod-

ucts (e.g., peanut butter and almond butter); and, despite

cleaning, ffaces of an allergen may remain on the equipment
between uses. Alternatively, a restaurant may use the same
oil to fry both potatoes and fish (Box 29-7 and Clinicnl In-

sigbt: Does "Pareve" Really Mean Milk Free?).
Another situation that may lead to the unknowing in-

gestion of an allergenic food occurs when one product is

used to make a second product, and only the ingredients

of the second product are listed on the food label. An ex-

ample would be the listing of mayonnaise as an ingredient
in a salad dressing without specifically listing egg as an

ingredient of the mayonnaise. Labels must be read often
to ensure that ingredients have not changed in the pro-

cessing of the food.
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Egg Nlergy

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*

Albumin
Apovitellin
Avidin
Bernaise sauce
Dried eggs
Eggrog
Egg solids

Egg substitutes
Egg white
Egg yolk
Flavoprotein
Frozen eggs
Globulin
Hollandaise sauce

Imitation egg product
Livetin
Lysozl'rne
Mayonnaise
Meringue
Ovalbumin
Ovoglobulin

Ovoglycoprotein
Ovomucin
Ovomucoid
Ovomuxoid
Powdered egg
Simplesse
\4tellin

EElg Substitutes (Equivalent to 1 Egig)
Ener G Egg Replacer (ENERG-G Foods, Inc.)-lVz tsp + 1 Tbsp of water
1 packet plain gelatin + 1 c boiling water-3 Tbsp of this mxture
% tsp baking powder + I Tbsp liquid + 1 Tbsp vinegar
3 Tbsp pur6ed apple
7+ cup pureed pmnes
1 tbsp ground flaxseed mixed with 3 Tbsp of water
I tsp yeast dissolved in 7+ c warm water
I medium banana
I Tbsp fruit pur6e
l% Tbsp water + 1% Tbsp oil + I tsp baking powder
2 Tbsp fruit juice, milk, milk substirute, or water
7+ cup soft tofu, beaten

Modified from Burns-Ogle G, DoerrJ, Martin B, editors: Manual of medical nutrition thrapy, ed 3, Oklahoma C;ty, 1996, Oklahoma Dietetic Association.
*Eliminate the following foods, as well as any foods containing any of these ingrediens.

Cow's Milk Allergy

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*f

Acidophilus milk
Ammonium caseinate
Artificial butter flavor
Burter
Butter fat
Butter oil
Calcium caseinate
Caramel candy

Chocolate milk
Creamed candies
Cultured buttermilk
Curds
Custard
Delactosed whey
Dry milk (whole, low-fat, nonfat)
Eggrog

Lactalbumin phosphate
Lactoglobulin
Lactose

Lactulose
Low-fat ice cream
Magnesium caseinate
Malted milk
Milk chocolate
Milk (whole, 27o, lt/zo/o, lYo, Vzo/o,

skim, nonfat condensed milk)
Milk protein
Milk protein hydrolysates
Nougat
Potassium caseinate
Protein hydrolysate
Pudding
Rennet casein
Semisweet chocolate
Sherbet, most g?es

Carob candies Evaporated milk
Casein Goat's milkt
Casein hydrolysate Half & half cream
Cheese (e.g., cheddar, Colby, cream, Edam, Ice cream

Gouda, MontereyJack,mozzarella, Lactalbumin
Muenster, Neufchitel, parmesan,
provolone, ricotta, Romano, Swiss,
cottage)

Modified from Burns-Ogle G, DoerrJ, Mardn B, editors: Manual of medial nutrition therapy, ed 3, Oklahoma Crq, t996, Oklahoma Dietetic Association.

"Eliminate the following foods, as well as any foods containing any of these ingredients.

flndividuals who must avoid all cow's milk sources frequendy need a calcium supplement.

fGoat's milk protein is similar to cow's milk protein. Those with cow's milk allergy may experience similar symptoms with goat's milk ingestion. Goat's milk is
not recommended as a cow's milk substitute.

$Protein hydrolysate--containing formulas may cause s).mptoms in some infants.
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Cow's Milk Allergy-cont'd

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*f-cont'd

Sodium caseinate
Sour cream
Sour cream dressings
Sour cream solids
Sour milk solids

Sweet whey
Sweetened condensed milk
Whey
Whey protein concentrate
Whey protein hydrolysate

Whipping cream
Yogurt, frozen
Yogurt, regular

Ingredients Potentially Made With Gow's Milk Products

Bavarian cream flavoring
Brourn sugar flavoring
Buffer flavorins

Milk Substitutes to Use in Recipes (Use to Replace 1 c of Gow's Milk)

Caramel flavoring
Coconut cream flavoring

Natural flavoring
Simplesse

I c light-colored fruit juice (e.g., apple, orange, white grape)
I c soy-based infant formula
I c soy milk (e.g., Edensoy, Westsoy, \4tasoy, Silk)
I c water
Milk-free infant formulas

Elemental

Neocate (Scientific Hospital Supplies Internarional, Ltd.)
Neocate One * (Scientific Hospital Supplies International, Ltd.)

Protein Hydrolysatesg

Alimentum (Ross Laboratories)
EleCare (Ross Laboratories)
Nutramigen (Mead Johnson)
IJltracare for Kids (Metagenics)

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*

Peanut Allergy

Arachis oil
Artificial tree nurs
Beer nuts
Chopped peanuts
Cold-pressed peanut oil
Defattened peanurs

Expelled or expressed
peanut oil

Fresh peanuts
Granulated peanuts
Ground nuts
High-protein food

Hydrolyzed vegetable protein
Marzipan
Mixed nuts
Nougat
Peanuts, whole, roasted

in-shell
Peanut butter

Peanut flakes
Peanut flour
Peanut meal
Peanut oil
Peanut soup
Peanuts, roasted
Peanuts, shelledEgg rolls Hydrolyzed plant protein

Additional Products That May Gontain Peanuts

Baked goods
Candy
Cashew butter
Cheesecake crusts

chili
Chocolate candy
Frozen desserts
Hamster feed

Ice cream
Livestock feed
Pie crusts

Salad dressing
Sauces
Sunflower seeds

Modified ftom Fenster C: Special diet solutions: healthy cooking without wheat, gluten, dairy, eggs, yeast, or refined sugar, ed 3, Centennial, CO, 1997, Savory
Palate, Inc.

"Eliminate all sources of peanuts from diet. DO NOT eat any food that has touched peanuts or use any utensils used in preparing peanut-containing dishes.

felem_ber thal neanut powder, peanut bufter, and peanuts may be used in casseroles, sprinkled on topofdishes, o. or.d 
". 

,t ir!*dient (e.g., in velgetable
dishes, fiuit dishes, cookies, cakes, pasries, desserts, chili, soups, stews, egg rolls). Be careful when eating at social functions o. *L"n dining ourl Taie ertra
precautions when dining at Asian, Chinese, Mexican, Thai, Meditetranean, and Indian restaurants. When possible call the manager of a reitaurant 2 or 3 days
before dining out. Explain why peanuts must be avoided and find out if any form of peanuts is used as a recipe ingredient or as garnish or if the food is cookid
in peanut oil. Explain the severe teactions to peanuts. NE\IE,R, NEVER assume that a dish is peanut fiee iust because the menu description does not mention
peanuts. Many restaurant dishes are purchased prepared to heat md serve.



Soy Allergy

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*

Chee-fan
Deep-fried mature soy seed
Fermented soybean paste
Fermented soybeans
F{amanatto
Immature green soy seed
Ketjap
Metiauza

Miso
Natto
Soy flour
Soy grits
Soy protein concentrates
Soy protein isolates
Soy protein shakes
Soy sauce

Soybean curd
Soybean hydrolysates
Soybean milk
Soybean oil
Soybean or soy lecithint
Soybean sprouts
Sufu
Tao-cho

Tao-si
Thotjo
Tempeh
Textured soy protein
Textured vegetable

protem
Tofu
Whey-soy drink

Ingredients Potentially Made From Soybean Products

Hydrolyzed plant protein
Hydrolyzed soy protein
Hydrolyzed vegetable protein
Natural flavoring

Soy and Milk Substitutes

Vegetable broth
Vegetable gum
Vegetable starch

Fruit juices
Rice milk or nut or grain milks

Infant Formulas

Elemental
Neocate (Scientific Hospital Supplies International, Ltd.)
Neocate One* (Scientific Hospital Supplies International, Ltd.)

Protein Hydrolysatesf
Alimentum (Ross Laboratories)
EleCare (Ross Laboratories)
Nutramigen (Mead Johnson)
Modified from Burns-Ogle G, DoerrJ, Martin B, editors: Manual of med.iml nu*ition therapy, ed 3, Oklahoma Ciq, 1996, Oklahoma Dietetic Association.
*Eliminate the following foods, as well as any foods containing any of these ingredients, fiom your diet.

fSeveral studies indicate that soybean lecithin and soy oil are frequently tolerated by individuals who are soy allergic.

{Note: Protein hydrolysate-containing formulas may cause q/rnptoms in some infants. Ask your allergisr, physician, or dietitian to recommend the best formula
for your infant.

Wheat Allergy

Foods and Ingredients to Avoid*

Acker meal
Atta
Bal ahar
Bran
Bread
Bread crumbs
Bread flour
Bulgar
Cake flour
Cakes
Cereal extract
Cookies
Couscous

Cracked wheat
Doughnuts
Durum flour
Durum
Enriched flour
Farina
Gluten
Graham flour
High-gluten flour
High-protein flour
Kamut flour
Laubina
Leche alim

Malted cereals
Minchin
Multi-grain breads
Multi-grain flours
Pasta
Pastries
Pies
Puffed wheat
Red wheat flakes
Rolled wheat
Semolina
Shredded wheat
Soft wheat flour

Spelt
Superamine
Tortillas
Tiiticale
Wheat bran
Wheat bread
Wheat bread crumbs
Wheat flakes
Wheat germ
Wheat gluten
Wheat malt
Wheat meal
Wheat pasta

Wheat protein
beverage

Wheat protein
powder

Wheat starch
Wheat tempeh
White flour
Whole-wheat

berries
Whole-wheat flour
Mtal gluten
Winter wheat flour
\ttalia macaroni

Modified from Burns-Ogle G et al., editors: Manual of medical nutrition therapy, ed 3, Oklahoma Ciq,,1996, Oklahoma Dietetic Associarion.
Updated from: w.loodallergyinitiative.org

"Eliminate the following foods, as well as any foods conraining any of these ingredients, from the diet.
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Wheat Allergy-cont'd

Ingredients Potentially Made fiom Wheat Products

Gelatinized starch
Hydrolyzed vegetable protein
Modified food starch
Modified starch
Starch
Vegetable gum
Vegetable starch

Substitutions

When substiruting any flour, either nongluten or low gluten-containing flour, use a recipe developed specifically for that
flour. No nonwheat flour will produce an acceptable end product when substiruted for wheat flour in a wheat flour-based
recipe. A variety of recipes have been developed specifically for these particular grains as a replacement for wheat-containing
products. More leavening is required in nongluten and low gluten-containing flours. Try adding 2 to 2t/z tbsp baking
powder per cup of nongluten or low-gluten flours.

Alternatives

Amaranth
Barley (if not intolerant of gluten)
Buckwheat
Chickpea
Corn
Lentil

Millet
Oats (if not intolerant of gluten)

Quinoa
Rice
Rye (if not intolerant of gluten)
Thpioca

When foods are removed from the diet, alternative nutri-
ent sources must be provided. Table 29-7 defines the levels
of nutritional risk based on the types of food removed from
the diet. For example, when dairy products are omitted,
other foods must provide calcium, vitamin D, protein, ribo-
flavin, and energy.

The nutritional adequary of the diet should be moni-
tored on a regular basis by conducting an ongoing evalua-
tion of the patient's growth, nutrition stahrs, and food re-
cords. Malnutrition and poor growth may occur in children
who consume inadequate elimination diets. Mtamin and
mineral supplementation is needed, especially when multi-
ple foods are omitted.

Unless a clear diagnosis of food allergy is established, the
patient may be well advised to rerurn to a normal diet as
tolerated. If symptoms persist or reappear, a review of intake
will determine whether all forms of susoected foods have
been omitted from the diet. If syrnptomi persist even with
adherence to the diet, other causes for the allergy or other
nonallergic causes for the q./mptoms should be investigated.
Because food is an important part of a person's culture, the
social aspects of eating can make adherence difficult. Con-
tinued support from health care providers is needed to
minimize the impact of dietary changes on family and social
life. The strategies listed in Box 29-8 can help families and
individuals cope with food allergies.

Reasons Why Nlergens
May Contaminate a Food

. Common serving utensils used to serve different foods

. Manufacture of two different food products using the
same equipment without proper cleansing in between

. Misleading labels (e.g., nondairy creamers that contain
sodium caseinate)

o Ingredients added for a specific pulpose are listed on the
label only in general terms of their purpose rather than as
a specific ingredient (e.g., egg white that is simply listed
as an "emulsifier")

. Addition ofan allergenic product to a second product
that bears a label listing only the ingredients of the
second product (e.g., mayonnaise, without noting eggs)

. Switching of ingredients by food manufacturers (e.g., a
shortage of one vegetable oil prompting substitution with
another)

. An ingredient that is present in a food but in such a low
percentage that it does not have to be listed on a label

Modified from Steinman FIA: Hidden allergens in foods, J All.erg Clin
Immunol93:241, 1996.
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Does "Pareve" Really Mean Milk Free?

f or many years, milk-allergic persons have used the kosher
I designation "pareve" or "parvre"to mean that the food is

milk free and therefore "safe."
Pareve products are considered milk free from a religious

standpoint and meetJewish Dietary Law requirements; how-
ever, from a food allergy standpoint, pareve may NOT be
100% milk free. Equipment that has been cleaned to the Ko-
sher Dietary Law specifications may conrain trace amounts of
milk or trace contamination from airborne dust in a food
plant. These trace amounts of milk in products labeled
"pareve" do not violate religious law, and these products can

still be labeled as such; however, these products could present
a problem to a milk-allergic person. Kosher labeling does
help identif' products that do have milk, such as kosher dairy
(D) and dairy equipment (DE), but relying on pareveJabeled
products as 100% milk free is not recommended.

The Food Allergy Network no longer recommends rely-
ing on pareve-labeled products for milk-free diets (Regen-
ste in,1998).

Content develooed bv Leila Beker. PhD. RD.

Strategies for Coping \ 4th Food Allergy

Food Substitutions Label Reading

Try to substitute item-for-item at meals. For example, if the
family is eating ice cream for dessert, substitution of
another gpe of frozen dessert may be better accepted than
a dissimilar dessert such as cookies.

Dining Out and Eating Away From Home

Eating meals away from home can be risky for individuals
with food allergies. Whether at a fancy restaurant or a
fast-food establishment, inadvertent exposure to an
allergen can occur, even among the most knowledgeable
individuals. Here are some precautions to take:
. Bring "safe" foods along to make eating out easier. For

breakfast, bring along soy milk if others will be having
cereal with milk.

r Alert the wait staff to the potential severity of your food
allergy or allergies.

r Question the wait staff carefully about ingredients.
. Always carry medications.

Special Occasions

Call the host family in advance to derermine what foods will
be served. Offer to provide an acceptable dish that all can
enroy.

Grocery Shopping

Be informed about what foods are acceptable, and read
labels carefully. Product ingredients change over rimel
continue to read the labels on foods, even if they were
previously determined to be "safe" foods. Allow for the
fact that shopping will take extra time.

New labeling legislation makes it easier for individuals with
food allergies to identify certain potential allergens from
the ingredient list on food labels. For example, when food
manufacturers use protein hydrolysates or hydrolyzed
vegetable protein, they must now specifz the source of
protein used (e.g., hydrolyzed soy or hydrolyzed corn).
Although reactions to food colors or food dyes are rare,
individuals who suspect an intolerance will find them
listed separately on the food label, rather than categorized
simply as "food color."

Substitutions in Cooking

Milk Use soy or rice milk or fruit juice in recipes calling
for milk. IJse soy or rice milk for milk replacement.
IJse a l:l replacement ratio. Infant formulas such as
Neocate, Neocate One Plus, Nutramigen, or Alimentum
can also be used.

Egg: In baking, achieve the emulsifying effect of one egg by
combining 2 Tbsp whole-wheat flotr, t/z tsp oil, % tsp
baking powder, and 2 Tbsp milk, water, or fruit juice.
Egg-free substitutes are also available (see Box 29-2).

Chocolate: Use carob powdeq measure for measure, when
substituting for cocoa. As a substitute for one square of
chocolate, use 3 Tbsp carob powder plus 2 Tbsp milk,
water, bufter, or margarine.

Wheat: Wheat flour replacements and tips for cooking
without wheat are available from manv sources.



Nutrit ional Risk in Food Allergy Management

Level of Risk

Low risk

Moderate risk

Complex risk
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Food Gharacteristics/Examples

Any food that can easily be eliminated with minimum or no nutritional risk to the patient; protein, calorie,

and nutrient consumption is adequate
Example: Avoidance of a specific fruit or vegetable
Any food that may be encountered frequendy throughout the food supply yet whose elimination does not

significandy limit food choices or vital nutrient sources; questionable adequacy ofprotein, calorie, and

nutrient consumption
Example: Avoidance of fish, crustaceans, and tree nuts
Any food that permeates the food supply, providing a significant source of specific nutrients that are not

readily available through other foods that are a part of the normal diet, whose elimination results in a

significant lifesryle and dietary change because of the difficulty of avoiding that food and products

containing that food; adequate protein, calorie, and nutrient consumption unlikely
Example: Avoidance of wheat, soy, egg, milk, peanus, or multiple foods

NnruRAL rsroRY eliminate the risk of developing food allergies (Friedman
and Zeiger,2005). When possible, nursing the infant exclu-
sively for the first 3 months should be encouraged. Even as
little as 3 months of exclusive breast-feeding reduces the
potentially atopic infant's risk of food allergy development
(Gdalevich et al., 2001; Friedman andZeiger,2005). If the
mother chooses to nurse her infant, she should be encour-
aged to not eat peanuts while nursing because of the in-
creased risk of developing peanut allergy on the part of the
infant (Sampson, 2002). Once food allergy has developed,
the only treatrnent continues to be total avoidance of the
food allergen and its protein sources.

Hlpersensitivity to foods is most common in the first I
to 2 years of life, and most infants outgrow their sensitivities
by the age of 3 years. Because symptoms of food allergy tend
to resolve with age, nutrient-dense allergenic foods such as
wheat, soy, eggs, and cow's milk should be reintroduced by
food challenge every 6 to 12 months to ensure that they are
not being restricted unnecessarily. After two to three nega-
tive open challenges, blind challenges may be useful in
overcoming any bias that has developed. It should be noted
that CAP-FEIA or skin testing results for IgE sensitization
may remain positive even after the food can be eaten with-
out symptoms.

OF FOOO LLERGY

Food allergy, asthma, and atopic dermatitis (eczema) are
atopic diseases that produce specific IgE antibodies; how-
evel test results that indicate high IgE levels (skin or blood)
do not automatically point to allergy. Clinical symptoms
occur in only 307o to 40o/" of those testing positive to a
food. The development of food allergy may precede the
development of the other atopic diseases such as atopic der-
matitis (AD) and asthma. Infant gastroesophageal reflux
may complicate asthma and food allergy symptoms. The
process ofdeveloping any atopic disease is called the atopic
march (Sicherer, 2002) and possibly has beginnings before
birth flones et al., 2001).

There is indication that the improved hygiene of our
society has caused changes in the neonatal gastrointestinal
microflora, which direcdy affects the maturation process of
the immune system (Kalliomaki and Isolauri 2004). The
result is that with the greater cleanliness there is greater
incidence of atopic disease, including food allergy.

Probiotics are microbial dietary supplemens that direcdy
affect the intestinal tract by changing and adding to the gut
flora, and their use may prevent food allergy development
(see Chapters 1 and 27). Lactobacilhu GG, a probiotic supple-
ment, has been found to improve gastrointestinal microflora,
thus reducing the incidence of atopic march from AD to food
allergy and asthma Q.{eu, 2005; Del Giudice et al., 2006;
Schneider, 2002; Rauava et al., 2005; Kalliomaki and Iso-
lauri, 2004). Currendy it is suspected that by supplementing
the pregnant woman I month before delivery or providing
the infant with 6 months' treatrnent of probiotic therapy ei-
ther from the nursing mother or with direct supplementa-
tion, that infant food allergy-related atopic eczema can be
reduced (Schneider, 2002; Rautava et al., 2005).

Breast-feeding continues to be the infant's best nutrition
and protection against food allergy disease, but it does not

Cow's milk protein (CMP) is one of the most common al-
lergens for infans. Prevalence of this allergy is about 25% in
the first 3 years of life (Tiemessen et a1.,200+). Studies sug-
gest that some cases of constipation among infants and chil-
dren may be related to cow's milk allergy (furunen et al,
2004). Hypersensitivity and constipation may have an aller-
genic pathogenesis in this population (Tirrunen et al., 2004).
Fornrnately, most but not all CMP-allergic patiens will out-
grow their allergy by age 3 (Tiemessen et a1.,2004).
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Recommendat ions for  In fant  Feeding
Human milk, the infant's best source of nutrition and pro-
tection against atopic disease, is the preferred food for all
infants. When the use of human milk is not possible, exten-
sively hydrolysated cow's milk formulas are preferred alter-
natives to standard cow's milk formulas (Sicherer and Samp-
son, 2006). If syrnptoms continue, an amino-based formula
may be offered. The American Academy of Pediatrics rec-
ommends the use of human milk or casein or whey protein
hydrolysates with peptides having a molecular weight of less
than 1200 daltons for infants with clinical ryrnptoms of
cow's milk or soy allergy. Commercially available casein
protein hydrolysate formulas Q.{utrami gen, Pre gestimil, and
Alimentum) that meet this criterion have been used rou-
tinely to feed infants who are allergic to cow's milk protein,
and adverse reactions have only rarely been reported. How-
evet some partially hydrolysate whey proteins contain
larger peptides and are not acceptable alternatives for these
infants (Simpson and Hanifin, 2006).

The use of goat's milk as an alternative to cow's milk is
not recommended because of the potential cross-reactivity
with B-lactoglobulin in cow's milk (Pina et a1.,2003; Pessler
and Nejat, 2004).In addition, goat's milk is deficient in sev-
eral nutrients and has a high renal solute load. It is especially
low in folic acid, containing about one tenth the level pres-
ent in whole cow's milk or human milk. Infants receivins
goat's milk instead of infant formula require supplements o?
iron; folacin; and vitamins A, C, and D. Goat's milk must be
diluted to three-quarter suength, and carbohydrate must be
added to decrease the renal solute load.

Sensitivity to breast milk has been reported. Allergens in
the mother's diet such as cow's milk, eggs, and peanuts can
pass into the breast milk and cause sensitization and then an
allergic reaction in the exclusively breast-fed infant (Iy'adas
et al., 2001). Sometimes the reaction does not occur until
the allergenic food is actually eaten by the infant. Infants
with atopic dermatitis should be evaluated for possible food
allergies. If the infant is still nursing, rhe mother should be
placed on a 2-week diet free of milk, eggs, peanut, and soy
to see whether her infant's syrnptoms improve.

Food challenges to each food will determine food q,.mp-
tom relationships. The mother eats a suspect food before
nursing, and the infant is observed for sl.rnptoms. If a food
is judged to yield a positive test result through challenge,
that food is eliminated from the mother's diet until the in-
fant is weaned. If the mother is willing, continued breast-
feeding is preferred while the offending food allergen is re-
moved from her diet until the infant is weaned. The
nutritional adequary of the mother's diet should be moni-
tored when foods, especially cow's milk, are omitted from
her diet. A calcium supplement with vitamin D can help
meet the requirements for calcium and vitamin D during
lactation (see Chapter 5).

Foods in the mother's diet may also be associated with
nonallergic reactions, usually gastrointestinal upset. Im-
plicated foods include caffeinated beverages, chocolate,
some herbal teas, cabbage, onions, rurnifs, garlic, rad-

ishes, rhubarb, spinach, and spices. Avoidance of the
problem food by the mother may alleviate her infant's
symptoms, which is preferable to discontinuing breast-
feeding; but in some cases the infant may need to be
weaned from the breast.

Gol i c
The association between colic and food allergy remains
controversial, but it appears that it is a non-IgE- or cell-
mediated reaction. Persistent colic may warrant trial of an
elimination diet for the breast-feeding mother, a trial of a
fiber-enriched casein hydrolysate formula for the infant re-
ceiving formula based on cow's milk or soy protein, or a trial
of an amino acid-based formula such as Neocate.

DIIT AND REVENTION

Early feeding of foods other than breast milk is believed
to contribute to the increase in food allergy development
among infants. Breast-feeding, together with maternal
avoidance of allergens, may delay the development of al-
lergic disease in high-risk infants. Reduced exposure to
allergenic foods during infanry has been associated with a
decreased prevalence of food allergy during the first year
and a delay in the onset of atopic dermatitis (Sicherer and
Sampson, 2006).

Breast-feeding the infant is strongly encouraged, even if
only for the first few days of life. Breast milk is always best,
but an extensively hydrolysated casein formula or an amino
acid-based formula can be used for infants at risk for
atopic disease. When possible, the infant should be exclu-
sively breast-fed for the first 6 months of life. A protein
hydrolysate or amino acid-based formula can be used to
supplement as necessary. Withholding highly allergenic
foods such as peanuts, tree nuts, and fish from children at
high risk for allergy for the first 2 to 3 years of life is rec-
ommended (Sicherer and Sampson, 2006).

0ra l  A l lergy Syndrome
Individuals with pollen allergy may experience a rapid onset
of pruritus (itch) or angioedema (swelling) involving the
lips, tongue, throat, and palate within moments of eating
fresh fruits or vegetables. About 50% of pollen-allergic
adults experience oral allergy syndrome (0AS/food-pollen
syndrome (FPS). Sgnptom intensity varies with patients,
and the symptoms usually are not life threatening but may
precede anaphylactic reactions. The cooked fi:uit or vegeta-
ble is usually tolerated. The response is believed to be a
cross-reaction between common pollen allergens and fresh
fruits or vegetables. Patients with birch pollinosis may expe-
rience OAS/FPS symptoms with apples, carrots, celery po-
tatoes, and hazelnuts; ragweed pollinosis with melons and
bananas; and brazil nut allergy with cherry apricot, plum,
and peach Q{owak-Wegr4m and Sampson, 2006).
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Latex Al lergy
Repeated exposure to latex is considered the most potent
cause of natural latex rubber (NRL) allergy. Occupational
exposure provides the greatest risk for developing latex al-
lergy. Slrnptoms include contact dermatitis and immediate
allergic reactions, as manifested by rhinitis, asthma, con-
junctivitis, angioedema, urticaria, anaphylaxis, and death.
The recommendation is to reduce latex glove use and thus
reduce latex exposure by reducing latex aeroallergens in the
air. Food handling by workers wearing latex gloves is a
source of oral ingestion of latex molecules, and latex gloves
should not be worn while preparing foods to reduce allergic
and nonlatex allergic exposures.

Gross-reactivity between latex and one or more foods is
now estimated to be at least 50% ffagami et al., 2000). It
should also be noted that persons with latex allergy could also
have food allergies. Latex allergy may develop before food
allergy, or food allergy may develop before latex allergy.
Sometimes food allergy appears probable when actually latex
has contaminated the food. When working with either the
latex- or food-allergic patient, a careful history is critical.
Research continues to try to define this cross-reactivity and
to identifi' whether foods should be avoided and, if so,
which ones. The most frequent related latex-fruit dual aller-
gies are banana, avocado, chestnut, and kiwi (Condemi,
2002) (Box29-9).

Interesting studies suggest that herbal therapies may be
beneficial. Curcumin has strong potential for controlling
allergic responses (Kurup et a1.,2007).

Genet ic  Engineer ing
Genetic engineering can transfer a protein from one plant
to another (see Chapter 13). The potential benefits are
many to the consumer and food producer. Plants can be
made more insect and disease resistant and climate toler-
ant with improved taste, texture, and appearance. Once a
protein has been transferred, the allergenicity potential
must be evaluated. The evaluation should include the
gene source, how closely the new protein resembles
known allergens, and how persons with known allergy to
the protein transferred might react, if exposed. In addi-
tion, the food industry must consider the effect the new
protein has on the growth of the plant, functions within
the plant, and physiochemical properties such as heat and
digestion stability. Current potential transfer proteins will

probably come from known allergenic sources (Thylor et

"1., 
ZOOt;. Further engineering may someday be available

to reduce levels of specific antigens in the food supply.

Foods Known to Cross-React
in Latex Allergy

Apple
Apricot
Avocado*
Banana*
Carrot
Celery
Cherry
Chestnut*
*Most frequent.

Coconut
Fig
Fish
Grape
Hazelnut
Kiwi*
Mango
Melon

Nectarine
Papaya
Passion

fruit
Pear
Pineapple
Plum

Potato

Ry.
Shellfish
Strawberry
Tomato
Wheat
Peach

. Adverse reactions to foods are associated with different
physical response mechanisms; allergy is just one of
these mechanisms.

. The incidence of food allergy appears to decrease with
age; infants younger than 2 years of age are more
likely to develop food allergies than are older children
or adults.

. The allergic response varies, usually affecting the
gastrointestinal tract, the skin, the pulmonary system,
and sometimes other systems.

. The only therapy for food allergies is nutritional with
the avoidance of the allergenic foods and molecules
and the supplementation of the diet with probiotics
and phytonuffients that may reduce the severity and
frequency of reactions.

o It is important for food and nutrition professionals to
understand the differences beween allergies and
intolerances and the ingredient and nutrient content
offood so that nutrient deficiencies are less likely as a
result of foods being omitted.

ally is 18 montls old. At birth she was unable to tolerate
cow's milk-based formulas. Each feeding brought diar-

rhea and vomiting. The pediatrician recommended that her
mother switch to a casein hydrolysate formula, which Sally
tolerated well. Within 2 months she developed eczema that
was treated with steroid creams. Cow's milk was introduced
when Sally was 12 months of age. Skin symptoms increased
remarkably. When eggs and later peanut butter were intro-

duced, she experienced immediate wheezing, watery swelling

eyes, hives, increased skin itch, and diarrhea' Sally's parents

are unaware of how to look for egg or Peanut sources; thus

Sally experienced several trips to the emergenry room. The

last reaction was much more intense. Her family physician

suspects egg and peanut allergies and has sent her to see a

board-certified allercist and a nutritionist.

Continued
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Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Food and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit on the part ofthe parents related to
food sources ofeggs and peanuts as evidenced by serious
reactions in their daughter following ingestion

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Intake of unsafe foods
related to ingestion of egg- and peanut-containing foods
as evidenced by serious reactions to foods

1. How many food allergen suspects are there, and what
are they? Why?

2. What measures will her mother need to take if Sally is
to lose sensitivity to any ofthe food allergens?

3. What other circumstances may arise that may warrant
special instructions to caregivers?

4. How often should Sally be checked for sensitivity
changes?

5. What would you tell Sally's parents to look for on food
labels?

6. What nutrient substirurions must be considered?

rs. L. was recendy diagnosed with diabetes. She is com-
ing to see you, the nutritionist, for a medical nutrition

assessment and evaluation to assist her with the multiple nu-
trition changes she knows she will have to make. She wishes
to continue nursing Levi, her 6-month-old son. In the process
of doing a history you learn that Levi has several problems,
including severe eczema since birth. He has had episodes of
turning bright red head to toe and clawing at his skin, fol-
lowed by intense sneezing and coughing. Symptoms have
occurred on 6 different days, 30 minutes after either his
2:00 pu or 6:00 ru feeding, except that the last episode oc-
curred after his 10:00 am feeding. Each episode lasts l2 hours
and then begins to resolve. His pediatrician instructed the
parents to give Levr V+ teaspoon of tiaminic cough ryrmp
every 4 to 6 hours for 48 hours once symptoms begin. Mom
says that this helps his cough a litde but it does not relieve the
other symptoms. With the most recent episode, a family
friend suggested that the parents give Benadryl to Levi. Skin
and respiratory symptoms improved within the hour. Mrs. L.
has no idea what causes these dramatic, frightening episodes.

Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Intake of unsafe food related
to symptoms occurring following feedings of infant as
evidenced by coughing, sneezing, and rash

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Food- and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to potential sources offood
allergies as evidenced by mom's statement that she isn't
aware of linls to foods

1. Do you suspect food allergies? More than one?
2. What are the most likely food allergen suspects

without knowing exacdy what Mrs. L. ate before
nursingl

3. Would you consider putting Mrs. L. on an elimination
diet or switching Levi to infant formula?

4. How would you personalize an elimination diet
without confusing the end resuls?

5. How would you help Mrs. L. integrate the eating
plan for managing her diabetes with what you would
recommend for her to do to solve Levi's problem?

6. What recommendations are you going to make to the
infant's pediatrician?
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USeFUL EBsrrEs

Food Al lergy and Anaphylaxis Networl< (FAAN)
www.foodallergy.org

Latex Allergy- Latex Education
and Resource Team, Inc.
www execpc. com./-alert

American Academy of Al lergy,
Asthma, and Immunology
www.aaaal.org

American Col lege of Al lergy,
Asthma, and Immunology
www.allergy.mcg.edu

The Asthma and Al lergy Foundation of America
www.aafa.org
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AIG an evaluation of a combination of all fractions of the
hemoglobin molecule; a measurement of the glycosylation
of the "c" fraction and the recommended assay method
(simplified to AlC). An AlC of 6% reflects an averase
plasma glucose level of =120 mgldl. In general, each 16lo
increase in AlC is a reflection of an increase in average glu-
cose levels of =30 mg/dl
autonomic symptoms qrnptoms of hypoglycemia that are
adrenergically based and that arise from the action of the
autonomlc nervous system
carbohydrate counting a commonly used method for diabetes
food and meal planning based on research showing that car-
bohydrate is the primary nutrient affecting postprandial blood
glucose and insulin levels and that all carbohydrates affect
blood glucose levels approximately the same when eaten in
similar gram amounts; carbohydrates can be measured in
grams or carbohydrate servings-one carbohydrate senring is
a portion offood that contains 15 g ofcarbohydrate
combination therapy a form of therapy for diabetes using
combinations of oral glucose-lowering medications or a
combination of oral glucose-lowering medication(s) and
insulin(s) or other inlectable medications
correction factor (CF) a factor determined from the ,,1700

rule," which defines how many milligrams per deciliter a
unit of rapid-acting or short-acting insulin will lower blood
glucose levels over a2- to 4-hr period in an individual
counterregulatory (stress) hormones hormones, including
glucagon, epinephrine (adrenaline), norepinephrine, cortisol,
and growth hormone, released during stressfirl situations, tiat
have the opposite effect of insulin and cause the liver to release
glucose from stored glycogen (glycogenolysis) and the adipose
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cells to release fatty acids Qipolysis); these hormones also
counterbalance declining glucose levels
dawn phenomenon a natural increase in morning blood
glucose levels and insulin requirements that occurs in people
with and without diabetes but tends to be more marked in
people with diabetes; possibly caused by a diurnal variation
in growth hormone, cortisol, or catecholamines
Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) a 10-year
study in people with type 1 diabetes who were treated with ei-
ther conventional or intensive therapy; follow-up evaluations
proved that intensive blood glucose control reduces the risk of
diabetic microvascular and macrovascular comnlications
diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) severe, unconirolled diabetes
resulting from insufficient insulin, in which ketone bodies
(acids) build up in the blood; if left untreated (with immedi-
ate administration of insulin and fluids), DKA can lead to
coma and even death
exchange lists foods grouped into six lists: starch, fruit,
milk, vegetables, meat and meat substitutes, and fat; each list
is a group of measured foods of approximately the same
nutritional value; therefore foods on the same list can be
"exchanged" or substituted for one another
fasting (food-deprived) hypoglycemia low blood glucose
concentrations in response to no food intake for 8 hours or
rongef
gastroparesis impaired gastric motility; results in delayed
or irregular contractions of the stomach, leading to various
gastrointestinal s1'rnptoms such as feelings of fullness, bloat-
ing, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or constipation
gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) glucose intolerance, rhe
onset or first recognition of which occrrrs during pregnancy
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glycemic index (GI) a measurement of the relative area un-
der the postprandial glucose curve of 50 g of digestible
carbohydrates compared with 50 g of a standard food, either
glucose or white bread
glycemic load (GL) the estimated GL of foods, meals and
dietary patterns is calculated by multiplying the glycemic
index by the amount of carbohydrate in each food and then
totaling the values for all foods in a meal or dietary pattern
glucagon a hormone produced by the a-cells of the pancreas
that causes an increase in blood glucose levels by stimulating
the release of glucose from liver glycogen stores
glucose-lowering medications drugs administered orally
that are used to control or lower blood glucose levels, in-
cluding first- and second-generation sulfonylureas, nonsul-
fonylureas, secretagogues, biguanides, ct-glucosidase inhibi-
tors, and thiazolidinediones
glucotoxicity B-cells chronically exposed to hyperglycemia
become progressively less efficient in responding to a glu-
cose challenge
glycosylated hemoglobin a blood test that reflects the blood
glucose concentration over the life span of red blood cells
(=120 days), expressed as a percentage of total hemoglobin
with glucose attached; also may be called glycated hemoglo-
bin or glycohemoglobin
honeymoon phase the period after the initial diagnosis of type
1 diabetes when there may be some recovery of B-cell function
and a temporary decrease in exogenous insulin requirement
hyperglycemia excessive glucose in the blood (generally 180
mg/dl or above) caused by too little insulin, insulin resis-
tance, or increased food intake; s)'mptoms include frequent
urination, increased thirst, weight loss, and often tiredness
or fatigue
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar state (HHS) extremely high
blood glucose levels with an absence of or only slight ketosis
and profound dehydration
hypoglycemia (or insulin reaction) low blood glucose level
(70 mg/dl or less) caused by the administration of excessive
insulin or insulin secretagogues, too little food, delayed or
missed meals or snacks, increased exercise or other physical
activity, or alcohol intake without food
hypoglycemia of nondiabetic origin low levels of blood glu-
cose that lead to neuroglycopenia symptoms that are ame-
liorated by the ingestion ofcarbohydrate
immune-mediated diabetes mellitus a form of type 1 diabe-
tes resulting from autoimmune destruction of the B-cells of
the pancreas
incretins hormones released during nutrient absorption,
which increase glucose-dependent insulin secretion
injectable glucose-lowering medications drugs adminis-
tered by injection that are used to control or lower blood
glucose levels; incretin mimetics that have the same glu-
cose-lowering effects as the body's naturally occurring in-
cretins; spthetic amylin-a polypeptide hormone normally
co-secreted with insulin by the B-cells of the pancreas in
response to food intake
insulin a hormone released from the B-cells of the pan-
creas that enables cells to metabolize and store slucose
and other fuels

insulin tesistance an impaired biologic response (sensitiv-
iry) to either exogenous or endogenous insulin; involved in
the etiology of qpe 2 diabetes
insulin secretagogues oral medications that stimulate insu-
lin release from the B-cell ofthe pancreas, such as sulfonyl-
ureas and nonsulfonylurea secretagogues (i.e., repaglinide
and nateglinide)
insulin sensitizers oral medications that enhance insulin
action and include biguanides (metformin) and thiazoli-
dinediones
macrovascular diseases diseases of the large blood vessels,
including coronary artery disease, cardiovascular disease,
and peripheral vascular disease
metabolic syndrome characterized by central obesity and
insulin resistance with increased risk for cardiovascular dis-
ease and qpe 2 diabetes; associated risk factors include
dyslipidemia hlpertension, presence of prothrombotic fac-
tors, and impaired glucose tolerance
microvascular diseases diseases of the small blood vessels,
including retinopathy and nephropathy
ne uro g lyco pen ic sy m pto ms neurologic s).rrnptoms of hypo-
glycemia that are related to an insufficient supply of glucose
to the brain
polydipsia excessive thirst
polyuria excessive urination
postprandial (after a meal) hlood glucose blood glucose
Ievel I to 2 hours after eating
postprandial (reactive) hypoglycemia low blood glucose
withjn 2 to 5 hours after eating
pre-diabetes (impaired glucose homeostasis) blood glucose
concentrations that are higher than normal but not yet high
enough to be diagnosed as diabetes; sometimes referred to
as impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) or impaired fasting
glucose (IFG); risk factor for future diabetes and cardiovas-
cular disease
preprandial (fasting) blood glucose blood glucose level be-
fore eating
self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) individuals testing
their own blood glucose levels using a chemically treated strip
and visually comparing the strip to a color chaft or by insert-
ing the strip into a meter that measures the glucose level
Somogyi effect hypoglycemia followed by "rebound" hy-
perglycemia; originates during hypoglycemia with the se-
cretion of counterregulatory hormones (glucagon' epineph-
rine, growth hormone, and cortisol) and is usually caused by
excessive exogenous insulin doses
target blood glucose goals levels for capillary blood glucose
tests that are as near normal as possible and that can be
achieved without risk of serious hypoglycemia
type I diabetes a type of diabetes that usually occurs in
persons younger than 30 years of age but can occur at zny
age; previously known as insulin-dependent diabetes melli-
tus (IDDM) or juvenile-onset diabetes
type 2 diabetes a type of diabetes usually occurring in per-
sons older than 30 years ofage, previously known as nonin-
sulin-dependent diabetes mellitus 6TIDDM) or maturity-
onset diabetes; now also frequendy diagnosed in youth and

Young adults 
continued
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United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKpDS) a
2O-year multicenter trial of subjects with type 2 diabetes
during which lowering of AIC and aggressive ffeatment of
hlpertension significandy reduced the developrnent of mi-
crovascular complications and lowered the risk for macro-
vascular complications
Whipple's triad a triad of clinical features that includes (1)
low blood glucose levels (2) accompanied by srrmptoms that
are (3) relieved by administration of glucose

Diabetes mellitus is a group of diseases characterized by
high blood glucose concentrations resulting from defects in
insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. Abnormalities in
the metabolism of carbohydrate, prorein, and fat are also
present. Persons with diabetes have bodies that do not pro-
duce or respond to insulin, a hormone produced by the
B-cells of the pancreas that is necessary for the use or stor-
age of body fuels. Without effective insulin, hyperglycemia
(elevated blood glucose) occurs, which can lead to serious
complications and premature death; but, people with diabe-
tes can take steps to control the disease and lower the risk of
complications.

In 2005 total prevalence of diabetes in the United States,
all ages, was 20.8 million people or 7o/o of the population.
Of these, 14.6 million are diagnosed, and 6.2 million undi-
agnosed. About 10.9 million men and 9.7 million women 20
years of age or older had diagnosed diabetes, or 9.6"/o of all
people in this age-group, representing an increase from
49% of the adult population in 1990 and 7.3"/o in 2000.
Diabetes prevalence increases with age, affecting 10.3 mil-
lion people age 60 years or older, or 2l% of all people in
this age-group. Furthermore, in 2005 1.5 million people age
20 years or older were newly diagnosed with diabetes (Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention, 2005).

Much of the increase is because type 2 diabetes is no lon-
ger a disease that affects mainly older adults. Between 1990
and 1998 the prevalence ofdiabetes increased by 76% among
people in their thirties (Mokdad et al., 2001). Among children
with newly diagnosed diabetes, the prevalence of type 2 dia-
betes also increased dramatically in the past decade, growing
from less than 4o/o in the years preceding 1990 to as high as
45% in certain racial and ethnic groups in recent years
(American Diabetes Association [ADA], 2000).

The prevalence of ttype 2 diabetes is highest in ethnic
groups in the United States. Non-Hispanic blacks are 1.8
times as likely to have diabetes as non-Hispanic whites;
Hispanic Latinos, 1.7 times; American Indians and Alaska
Natives, 2.2 times, and fuian-Americans and Pacific Island-
ers 1.5 times (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2005) (see Focus On: Diabetes Does Discriminate!)

In addition, another 41 million people are estimated to
have pre-diabetes, which includes impaired glucose rolerance
(IGT) (2-hour postchallenge glucose of 140-199 mgldl) and
impaired fasting glucose (IFG) (fasting plasma glucose 100 to
125 mg/dl) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,

2005). Persons with pre-diabetes are at high risk for conver-
sion to type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD) if
lifestyle prevention strategies are not implemented.

Diabetes mellitus contributes to a considerable increase in
morbidity and mortality rates, which can be reduced by early
diagnosis and treatrnent.In2002 diabetes costs in the United
States were $132 billion. Direct medical expenditures such as
inpatient care, oulpatient senrices, and nursing home care
totaled $92 billion, or an average annual total direct cost of
medical care of $13,241 per person with diabetes compared
with $2560 per person without diabetes. Indirect costs, total-
ing $40 billion, were associated with lost productivity, includ-
ing premature death and disability (ADA, 2003a).

PnrHoPHYsroLocy
Assigning a type of diabetes to an individual often de-
pends on the circumstances present at the time of diagno-
sis, and many individuals do not easily fit into a single
category. Thus it is less important to label the particular
type of diabetes than it is to understand the pathogenesis
of the hyperglycemia and to treat it effectively (ADA,
2006a). What is clear, however, is the need to intervene
early with lifestyle interventions, beginning with pre-
diabetes and continuing through the disease process. In
1997 recommendations were made to eliminate the terms
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and noninsulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus NIDDM) and to keep the terms
type 1 and type 2 diabetes and to use Arabic rather than Ro-
man numerals (tble 30-1).

Pre-d iabetes
A stage of impaired glucose homeostasis that includes IFG
and GT is called pre-diabetes. People with pre-diabetes
have IFG, IGT, or both. Individuals with pre-diabetes are at
high risk for future diabetes and C\rD.

Type I Diabetes
At diagnosis, people with type I diahetes are often lean and
experience excessive thirst, frequent urination, and signifi-
cant weight loss. The primary defect is pancreatic B-cell
destruction, usually leading to absolute insulin deficienry
and resulting in hyperglycemia, polyuria (excessive urina-
tion), polydipsia (excessive thirst), weight loss, dehydration,
electroly'te disturbance, and ketoacidosis. The rate of B-cell
destruction is quite variable, proceeding rapidly in some
persons (mainly infants and children) and slowly in others
(mainly adults). The capacity of a healthy pancreas to se-
crete insulin is far in excess of what is needed normallv:
therefore, the clinical onset of diabetes may be preceded by
an extensive as1'rnptomatic period of months to years, dur-
ing which B-cells are undergoing gradual destruction
(see Pathophysiolog and Care Management Algoritbm: Type 1
Diabetes Mellitus).

T1,pe 1 diabetes accounts for 5Y" to 107" of all diagnosed
cases of diabetes. Persons with type 1 diabetes are depen-
dent on exogenous insulin to prevent ketoacidosis and
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Diabetes Does Discriminate!

iabetes strikes particularly hard in certain ethnic popula-
tions. Certain environmental or lifestyle factors may in-

crease the risk of developing type 2 diabetes in susceptible
populations. For example, an increase in the prevalence is
observed in populations who have migrated to more urban-
ized locations compared with people of the same group who
remained in their traditional home. Urbanization is usually
related to major changes in diet, physical activity, and socio-
economic status, as well as increased obesity.

One theory that might explain the increased prevalence
of diabetes and insulin resistance among Native people is
the "thrifty" gene. Years of subsistence living have created a
thrifty genotype that allows Native people to extract a lot of
energ-y and fat from small amounts of food. In an era of
store-bought processed food, that gene backfires to induce
obesity and diabetes. Adoption of a "Western" lifestyle
(which may include a diet high in fat and a sedentary way of
life) has been associated with a dramatically increased rate
of type 2 diabetes in the Pima Indians of Arizona (ADA,
2001). Among the Pima Indians of Atizona, about 55% of
adults older than 35 years ofage have type 2 diabetes. This
disease is increasingly being diagnosed in Native Americans
younger than 30 years of age and has been diagnosed in
some as young as 7 years.

Rar,rrssin and colleagues (1994) surveyed a closely related
population of Pima Indians living in Maycoba, a small vil-
lage in a remote, mountainous region of northwestern
Mexico. They found that individuals in this community ate
a diet lower in fat than is typically consumed in Arizona,

Classification

Type I diabetes

Type 2 diabetes

Gestational diabetes
Other specific ty?es

Pre-diabetes

and both men and women were very physically active. The

men and women of Maycoba weighed, on average, 50 lb less

than a comparable group of Pimas from the Phoenix area.

More importantly, diabetes was diagnosed in about 10% of

the Maycoba Pimas compared with almost 50o/" of the Ari-

zona Pimas.
The main staples of the Maycoba Pimas' diet are beans,

corn (as tordllas), and potatoes. Several essential nuffients are

lacking because of the relative absence of fruits and vegeta-

bles. Diet analysis reveals a diet composed of 13% protein,

23"/o fat,63% crbohydrate, and less than 1% alcohol and

containing more than 50 g of fiber. This is in sharp contrast

to the present diet of the Arizona Pimas. Even more striking

than the low-fat diet of the Maycoba population, however,

was the high level of physical activity in this population; more

than 40 hours a week were spent engaged in hard physical

work (Ravussin et al., 1994).
Interventions involving increased physical activity and a

reduced fat and energy diet slowed the progression to type 2

diabetes in high-risk populations (Diabetes Prevention Pro-

gram Research Group, 2002). Health promotion activities

through community-based exercise programs and a return to

more traditional dies also may help to reduce the diabetes

epidemic that affects many developing countries and etlmic

groups in industrialized nations.

Distinguishing Charactedstics

Affected persons are usually children and young adults, although it can occur at any age, and

are dependent on exogenous insulin to prevent ketoacidosis and death. Type 1 diabetes

accounts for 5Y" to l\Yo of all diagnosed cases of diabetes.

Affected persons are often older than 30 yr at diagnosis, although it is now occurring

frequently in young adults and children. The disease is slowly progressive, and treatrnent

necessary to control hyperglycemia varies over time. Individuals are not dependent on

exogenous insulin for survival but often require it for adequate glycemic control.

Complications of diabetes may be present at diagnosis.
Diabetes diagnosed in some women during pregnancy.
Diabetes that results from specific genetic slmdromes, surgery drugs, malnutrition, infections,

or other illnesses.
Fasting or glucose tolerance test results above normal, but not diagnostic of diabetes. These

persons should be monitored closely because they have an increased risk of developing

diabetes.

Types of Diabetes and Pre-Diabetes

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Diacnosis and classification of diabetes mellitus (Position Statement), Diabetes Care 30:S48, 2007.
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Typ" I Diabetes Mellitus

. Hyperglycemia

. Excessive thirst

. Frequent urination

. Significant weight loss

. Electrolyte disturbances

. Daily blood glucose monitoring

. A1C testing
Medication
Insulin injections

Rapid-acting
Short-acting
Intermediate-acting
Long-acting
Mixtures

Insulin pumps

Ketoacidosis
Maerovascular diseases
. Coronary artery disease
. Peripheral vascular disease
. Cerebrovascular disease
Microvascular diseases
. Retinopathy
. Nephropathy
Neuropathy

. Synchronization of insulin action with preferred
food intake; consistency in timing and amount of
carbohydrate eaten if on fixed insulin doses

. Adjust premeal insulin doses based on
carbohydrate content of meal

. Adequate energy and nutrient intake to promote
growth and development in children

Type 1 diabetes has two forms: immune-mediated diabe-
tes mellitus and idiopathic diabetes mellitus. Immune-
mediated diabetes mellitus results from an autoimmune
destruction of the B-cells of the pancreas, the only cells in
the body that make the hormone insulin that rezulates

$g.ltl content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated byMarionJ. Franz, MS, RD,
LD, CDE.2006.

death. Although it may occur ar any age, even in the eighth
and ninth decades of life, most cases are diagnosed in people
younger than 30 years of age, with a peak incidence at
around ages 10 to 12 years in girls and ages 12 to 14 years
in boys.
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blood glucose. Idiopathic type I diabetes mellitus refers to
forms of the disease that have no known etiology. Although
only a minority of persons with type I diabetes fall into this
category of those who do, most are of African or fuian ori-
gin (ADA, 2006a).

Risk factors for type 1 diabetes may be genetic, autoim-
mune, or environmental. The genetic predisposition to type
1 diabetes is the result of the combination of HLA-DQ
coded genes for disease susceptibility offset by genes that
are related to disease resistance (ADA, 2006a). However, the
genetic factors that confer susceptibility or protection re-
main unclear. A 50% discordance rate of t'?e I diabetes
exists between identical twins, suggesting that specific genes
are necessary but not sufficient for its development. A trig-
ger, likely environmental, is necessary for the expression of
the genetic propensity. There are no known means to pre-
vent type I diabetes.

Regardless of the trigger, early type I diabetes is first
identified by the appearance of active autoimmunity di-
rected against pancreatic B-cells and their products. At di-
agnosis, 85o/o to 90"/" of patients with type 1 diabetes have
one or more circulating autoantibodies to islet cells, endog-
enous insulin, or other antigens that are constituents of islet
cells. Antibodies identified as contributing to the destruc-
tion of B-cells are (1) islet cell autoantibodies; (2) insulin
autoantibodies, which may occur in persons who have never
received insulin therapy; (3) antibodies against islet tryro-
sine phosphatase (known as IA2 and IA2); and (4) autoanti-
bodies to glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), a protein on
the surface of B-cells. GAD autoantibodies appear to pro-

voke an attack by the T cells (killer T lyrnphocytes), which
may be what destroys the B-cells in diabetes. The clinical
onset of diabetes may be abrupt, but the pathophysiologic
insult is a slow, progressive process. Hlryerglycemia and
q/mptoms develop only after greater than 90o/" of the secre-
tory capacity ofthe B-cell mass has been destroyed.

Frequently, after diagnosis and the correction of hyper-

glycemia, metabolic acidosis, and ketoacidosis, endogenous
insulin secretion recovers. During this honeymoon phase

exogenous insulin requirements decrease dramatically for
up to 1 year; howeveq the need for increasing exogenous
insulin replacement is inevitable, and within 5 to 10 years
after clinical onset, P-cell loss is complete, and circulating
islet cell antibodies can no lonser be detected.

Type 2 Diahetes
Type 2 diabetes may account for 907" to 95o/" of all diag-
nosed cases of diabetes and is a progressive disease that, in

many cases, is present long before it is diagnosed. Hypergly-
cemia develops gradually and is often not severe enough in

the early states for the patient to notice any of the classic
s)..rnptoms of diabetes. Although undiagnosed, these indi-

viduals are at increased risk of developing macrovascular

and microvascular complications.
Risk factors for type 2 diabetes include genetic and envi-

ronmental factors, including a family history of diabetes,
older age, obesity, particularly intraabdominal obesity, phys-

ical inactivity, a prior history of gestational diabetes, pre-

diabetes, and race or ethnicity. Adiposity and a longer dura-

tion of obesity are powerful risks factors for type 2 diabetes,

and even small weight losses are associated with a change in

glucose levels toward normal in persons with pre-diabetes.

Nevertheless, ty'pe 2 diabetes is found in persons who are

not obese, and many obese persons never develop type 2

diabetes. Obesity combined with a genetic predisposition

velop type 2 diabetes (see Patbophysiolog and Care Manage-

ment Algoritbm: Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus).

In most cases tlpe 2 diabetes results from a combina-

tion of insulin resistance and p-cell failure, but the extent

to which each of these factors contributes to the develop-

ment of the disease is unclear. Endogenous insulin levels

may be normal, depressed, or elevated; but they are inad-

equate to overcome concomitant insulin resistance (de-

creased tissue sensitivity or responsiveness to insulin); as a

result, hyperglycemia ensues. Insulin resistance is first

demonstrated in target tissues, mainly muscle, liver, and

adipose cells. Initially there is a compensatory increase in

insulin secretion, which maintains normal glucose con-

centrations; but, as the disease progresses' insulin produc-

tion gradually decreases. Hlperglycemia is first exhibited as

an elevation of postprandial (after a meal) blood glucose

caused by insulin resistance at the cellular level and is fol-

lowed by an elevation in fasting glucose concentrations. As

insulin secretion decreases, hepatic glucose production in-

creases, causing the increase in preprandial (fasting) blood

glucose levels. Compounding the problem is the deleterious

effect of hyperglycem'a itself-glucotoxicity-on both in-

sulin sensitivity and insulin secretion; hence the impor-

tance of achieving near-euglycemia in persons with type 2

diabetes.
Insulin resistance is also demonstrated at the adipocyte

level, leading to lipolysis and an elevation in circulating free

fatty acids. In particular' excess intraabdominal obesity,

characterized by an excess accumulation of visceral fat

around and inside abdominal organs' results in an increased

flux of free fatty acids to the liver, leading to an increase in

insulin resistance. Increased fatty acids also cause a further

decrease in insulin sensitivity at the cellular level, impair

pancreatic insulin secretion, and augment hepatic glucg;e

production (lipotoxicity) (Bergman and Adler, 2000). The

aborre defects contribute to the development and progres-

sion of gpe 2 diabetes and are also primary targets for

pharmacolo gic therapy.
Persons with type 2 diabetes may or may not experience

the classic s).rrnptoms of uncontrolled diabetes, and they are

not prone io develop ketoacidosis' Although persons with

We 2 diabetes do not require exogenous insulin for sur-

vival, about 40o/o or more will eventually require exogenous

insulin for adequate blood glucose control. Insulin may also

be required for control during periods of stress-induced

hyperglycemia, such as during illness or surgery'
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Typ" 2 Diabetes Mellirus

. Abnormal pattern of insulin secretion and action

. Decreased cellular uptake of glucose and increased
postprandial glucose

. Increased release of glucose by liver
(gluconeogenesis) in early morning hours

Diagnosis
. FBG >126 mg/dl
. Nonfasting glucose >200 mg/dl (with symptoms)
. OralGTT >200 mgldl
Monitoring
. Blood glucose
. AIC testing
Medication
. Sulfonylureas
. Non-sulfonylurea secretagogues
. Biguanides
. ct-G lucosidase inhibitors
. Thiazolidinediones
. Incretins

. Lifestyle strategies (food/eating and physical
activity) that improve glycemia, dyslipidemia, and
blood pressure

. Nutrit ion education (carbohydrate counting and fat
modification)

. Energy restriction to promote 5%-L0% weight loss

. Blood glucose monitoring to determine adjustments
in food or medications

. Hyperglycemia

. Excessive thirst

. Frequent urination

. Polyphagia

. Weight loss

Sp.ltl c-ontent developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD,2000. Updated byMarionJ. Franz, MS, RD,
LD. CDE.2006.
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Gestat ional Diabetes Mell i tus
Gestat ional diabetes mel l i tus (GDM) is def ined as any de-
gree of glucose intolerance with onset or first recognition
during pregnancy. It occurs in about 7% of all pregnan-
cies, resulting in more than 200,000 cases annually (ADA,
2001). Women with known diabetes mellitus before preg-
nancy are not classified as having GDM. GDM is usually
diagnosed during the second or third trimester of preg-
nancy. At this point, insulin-antagonist hormone levels
increase, and insulin resistance normally occurs. During
pregnancy gestational diabetes requires treatment to nor-
malize maternal blood glucose levels to avoid complica-
tions in the infant.

0ther Types of Diabetes
This category includes diabetes associated with specific ge-
netic syndromes (such as maturity-onset diabetes of youth),
surgery drugs, malnutrition, infections, and other illnesses.
Such types of diabetes may account for l"/" to 5% of all di-
agnosed cases of diabetes.

Drnc N osrlc AN D
SCnEENING RITERIA

Diagnostic criteria for diabetes are summarized in Table 30-2.
Three diagnostic methods may be used to diagnose diabetes
and each, in the absence of unequivocal hyperglycemia,
must be confirmed, on a subsequent day by any of the fol-
lowing three methods (ADA, 2006a). At this time, hemoglo-
bin AIC (AlC) is not recommended for diagnosis. In preg-
nant women different criteria are applied in establishing the
diagnosis of gestational diabetes.

. Syrnptoms of diabetes plus a casual plasma glucose
value of >200 mg/dl (11.1 mmoVl). Casual is defined
to any time of the day without regard to time since
last meal. The classic sylnptoms of diabetes include
polyuria, polydipsia, and unexplained weight loss.

. A fasting plasma glucose (FPG) valte >126 mg/dl
(7 mmol/L). Fasting is defined as no caloric intake for
at least 8 hr.

. A 2-hour posdoad glucose >200 mgldl (11.1 mmol'/L)
during an oral glucose tolerance (OGT) test involving
administrationof 75 g of glucose

Testing or screening for diabetes should be considered
in all individuals at age 45 years and above, particularly in

those with a body mass index (BMI) of 25 kg/m2 or more'

and, if normal, should be repeated at 3-year intervals
(ADA, 2006b). Testing should be considered at a younger
age or be carried out more frequently in individuals who

aie overweight (BMI (>25 kg/m2 ) and have additional
risk factors:

. Are habitually physically inactive

. Have a first-degree relative with diabetes

. Are members of a high-risk ethnic population (e.g.,

black, Latino, Native American, fuian-American, and
Pacific Islander)

o Have delivered a baby weighing more than 9 lb or
have been diagnosed with gestational diabetes

. Are hypertensive (blood pressure >140/90 mm Hg)

. Have a high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol
level <35 mg/dl (0.9 mmol/L) and/or a triglyceride
level >250 mg/dl(2.82 mmoVl,)

' Have polyrystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)
' On previous testing, had IGT or IFG
. Have other clinical conditions associated with insulin

resistance (e.g., PCOS or acanthosis nigricans [i'e',
gray-brown skin pigmentationsl)

o Have a history of vascular disease

The incidence of type 2 diabetes in children and adoles-

cents is increasing dramatically and is consistentwith screen-
ing recommendations for adults: children and youth at in-

.reased risk for type 2 diabetes should be tested. Youth who

are overweight (BMI >85th percentile lor age and sex) and

have any two of the following risk factors should be screened:
family hittory of type 2 diabetes, members of high-risk

Diagnosis

Diabetes

Pre-diabetes
Impaired fasting glucose
Impaired glucose tolerance
Normal

Diagnosis of Diabetes Mellitus and Impaired Glucose Homeostasis

Criteda

FPG >126 mgldl (>7.0 mmol./L)
CPG >200 mgldl (>11.1 mmol/L) plus symptoms
2hPG >200 mgldl (>11.1 mmol/L)

FPG 100-125 mg/dl(5.6-7.0 mmoVl-)
2hPG 140-199 mg/dl (7.8-11.0 mmol/L)
FPG <100 mg/dl (<5.6 mmol/L)
2hPG <140 mg/dl (<7.8 mmol./L)

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Diagnosis and classification of diabetes mellitus (Position Statement), Diabetes Care 30:548' 2007'

CPG, Casual plasma glucose; FPG, fasting plasma gl:ucose; 2hPG,2-hour plasma glucose level (measured 2 hours after an oral glucose tolerance test with

administration of 75 g of glucose).
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ethnic populations, signs of insulin resistance (acanthosis
nigricans, hypertension, dyslipidemia, or PCOS lsee Focus
On: Polycysttc Ovary Syndrome in Chapter 2l]), or mater-
nal history of diabetes or gestational diabetes. The age of
initiation of screening is age 10 years or onset of puberty,
and the frequenry is every 2 years (ADA, 2006b).

Screening and diagnosis for GDM are discussed later in
this chapter.

ManAGEMENT oF
Pne-DlnBETEs

Based on early observational and intervention studies, the
Finnish Diabetes Prevention Study (Tiromilehto et al.,
2001) and the Diabetes Prevention Program (Dpp) (Dpp
Research Group, 2002) were designed to investigate the ef-
fects of lifestyle interventions on prevenrion of diabetes in
those at high risk (presence of IGT).The development of
We 2 diabetes is strongly related to lifestyle factors, tlus

In the Finnish study 522 middle-age, overweight sub-
jects with IGT were randomized to receive either brief

a 587" reduction in the incidence of type 2 diabetes in the
in r-rvention group compared with the control group. The
reduction in the incidence of diabetes was direitly associ-
ated with the ability of the subjects to achieve one or more
of the lifestyle strategies.

The Diabetes Prevenrion Program (Dpp) randomized
3234 persons (45o/" from minority groups) with IGT to
placebo, metformin, or lifestyle intervention. Subjects in the
placebo and medication arms received standard lifestyle
recommendations that included written information and an

or greater weight reduction, and 74/o maintained ar least
150 minutes per week of moderately intense activity
(Fujimoto et al., 2007).

Three diabetes prevention trials in individuals with IGT
using pharmacologic therapy also reported a lowering of the
incidence of diabetes. Metformin reduced the risk of diabe-
tes by 31% (DPP Research Group, 2002), the cr-glucosidase
inhibitor acarbose reduced risk by 32% (Chiasson et al.,
2002), and the thiazolidinedione troglitazone reduced risk
by 56"/o (Buchanan et al., 2002). In a group of obese indi-
viduals with or without IG! orlistat added to lifestyle de-
layed the risk of diabetes by 45Y" in subjects with IGT but
had no effect in those without IGT (Torgerson eta1.,2004).
Studies comparing lifestyle modifications to medication
strongly provide support for the greater benefit of weight
loss and physical activity as tlle first choice ro prevent or
delay diabetes. Modest weight loss (5% to 10% of body
weight) and modest physical activity (30 minutes daily) are
the recommended goals. Follow-up counseling is necessary
to accomplish these objectives. There is insufficient evi-
dence to support the use of drug therapy as a substitute for
lifestyle modifi cations (ADA).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy for Pre-Diabetes
Over the next decade the number of persons with diabetes
and at risk for diabetes and C\{D is expected to grow by 25%,
largely driven by the rising prevalence of obesity and inactiv-
ity. Unless action is taken to change the predicted esrimates
of diabetes, the disease will also become a huse economic
burden because of both direct health care costs;nd indirect
costs resulting from a decline in workplace productivity. It is
essential that individuals at risk for diabetes be identified and
treafinent interventions implemented. In no other disease
does the role of lifestyle-healthy and appropriate food
choices and physical activity-play a more important role in
both prevention and ffeatrnent than in diabetes.

Goals of medical nutrition therapy (MIVI) for pre-diabetes
emphasize the importance of lifestyle in decreasing the risk of
type 2 diabetes by increasing physical acdvity and promoting
food choices that facilitate moderate weight loss (Box j0-l).
Because of the effects of obesity on insulii resistance, weight
loss is an important goal for persons with pre-diabetes or
metabolic slmdrome. Structured programs that emphasize
lifestyle changes, including education, reduced fat (=30o/o of
total energy) and energy intake, regular physical activity, and
regular participant contact have been shown to result in long-
term weight loss of 5% to 7o/" of starttng weight. In the Dpp,
weight loss of 3 kg from baseline was also associated with an
improved lipid profile (Ratner et al., 2005).

Although desired by the public, there is no "miracle diet"
for weight loss. Low-carbohydrate and low-fat, energ'y-
restricted diets both result in weight loss for up to I year.
The low-carbohydrate diets have potential favoiable 

"ff..t,on triglyceride and HDL cholesterol values; however, this
should be weighed against potential unfavorable effects in
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol values from low-
carbohydrate diets Q.{ordmann et al., 2006). Of prime im-
portance is a reduced-energy diet that an individual can
follow long term. Lifesryle modifications are reported to
produce weight loss of approximately l0o/o, or l0 to 12 kg,
over 3 to 6 months (Douketis et al., 2005) and can maintain
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Goals of Medical Nutrition
Therapy for Diabetes Mellitus

Goals of Medical Nutrition Therapy That Apply to
Persons at Risk for Diabetes or Wlth PreDiabetes:

1. To decrease risk ofdiabetes and cardiovascular disease
by promoting healthy food choices and physical activity
leading to moderate weight loss that is maintained

Goals of Medical Nutrition Therapy
for Persons With Diabetes

1. To the extent possible, achieve and maintain:
. Blood glucose levels in the normal range or as close

to normal as is safely possible
. A lipid and lipoprotein profile that reduces the risk

for vascular disease
. Blood pressure levels that reduce the risk for vascular

disease
2. To prevent, or at least slow the rate of development

of, the chronic complications of diabetes by modi$'ing
nutrient intake and lifestyle as appropriate

3. To address individual nutrition needs, taking into
account personal and cultural preferences and
willingness to change

4. To limit food choices based only on evidence and to
maintain the pleasure of eating

Goals of Nutrition Therapy That
Apply to Specific Situations

l. For youth with type 1 diabetes, youth with qpe 2
diabetes, pregnant and lactating women, and older
adults with diabetes. to meet the nutritional needs
of these unique times in the life rycle

2. For individuals treated with insulin or insulin
secretagog'ues, to provide self-management training for
safe conduct ofexercise, prevention and treatment of
hypoglycemia, and treatrnent of acute illness

Adapted from American Diabetes Association: Nutrition recommendations
and interventions for diabetes (Position Statement) Diabetes Cnre 30:548
2007.

weight loss of 4.5 kg after 2 to 4years (Curioni et al., 2005).
Support from family, peers, or health care professionals; set-
ting realistic weight loss goals (Grave et al., 2005); and
monitoring food intake flVadden et al., 2005) have been
shown to assist in accomplishing required lifestyle modifica-
tions (see Chapter 21).

Physical activity is important to prevent weight gain
and maintain weight loss. For cardiovascular fitness and to
reduce risk of chronic health problems, including type 2
diabetes, 30 min/day of moderate physical activity is rec-
ommended. Sixty minutes per day is recommended to
prevent weight gain, whereas 60 to 90 minutes may be
required to avoid regain after weight loss (Dietary Guide-
lines Advisory Committee, 2005). Furthermore, physical

activity independent of weight loss also improves insulin

sensitivity (Duncan et al., 2003).
Whole grains and dietary fiber are associated with re-

duced risk of diabetes. Increased intake of whole grain-
containing foods has been associated with improved insulin
sensitivity independent of body weight (Liese et al., 2003),
and increased intake of dietary fiber has been associated
with improved insulin sensitivity and improved ability to
secrete insulin adequately to overcome insulin resistance
(Mayer-Davis et al., 2006a).

Observational studies suggest an association between
moderate consumption of alcohol (1 to 3 drinla per day [15
to 45 g alcohol]) and decreased risk oftype 2 diabetes, coro-
nary heart disease, and stroke (Howard et a1.,2004). But the
data do not support recommending alcohol consumption to
persons at risk for diabetes who do not already drink alco-
holic beverages (ADA, 2007).

MnnAcEMENT oF IABETES
Two classic clinical trials have demonstrated beyond a doubt
the clear link between glycemic control and the develop-
ment of complications in persons with type I and type 2
diabetes, as well as the importance of nutrition therapy in
achieving control. The Diabetes Control and Complications
Trial (DGCT) was a long-term, prospective, randomized,
controlled, multicenter trial that studied approximately
1400 young adults (ages l3 to 39 years) with type 1 diabetes
who were treated with either intensive therapeutic regimens
(multiple injections of insulin or use of insulin infusion
pumps guided by blood glucose monitoring results) or con-
ventional regimens (one or two insulin injections per day).
Intensively treated patients experienced a 50'/" to 75"/" re-
duction in the risk ofprogression to retinopathy, nephropa-
thy, and neuropathy after 8 to 9 years (DCCT Research
Group, 1993). Furthermore, average AlC values in patients
who adhered to the prescribed meal plan and adjusted food
and insulin in response to hyperglycemia were 0.25o/o to l%o
lower than among patients who did not follow these behav-
iors (Delahanty and Halford, 1993).

After a mean 17 years of follow-up, intensive diabetes
therapy implemented during the trial was shown to reduce
the risk of any CVD event by 42% and the risk of nonfatal
myocardial infarction, stroke, or death from C\{D by 57o/"
(DCCT 2005). Thus, in persons with type 1 diabetes, in-
tensive therapy not only reduces the risk of microvascular
complications, but also reduces the risk of macrovascular
complications.

The reports of the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes
Study (UKPDS) demonstrated conclusively that elevated
blood glucose levels cause long-term complications in type
2 diabetes, just as in type 1 diabetes (United Kingdom Pro-
spective Diabetes Study Group [UKPDS], 1998a). The
UKPDS recruited and followed up on 5102 newly diag-
nosed type 2 diabetic patients for an average of 10 to 11
years. Subjects were randomized into a group ueated con-
ventionally, primarily with nutrition therapy, and compared
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with subjects randomized into an intensively treated group,
initially treated with sulfonylureas. In the intensive therapy
group the microvascular complication rate decreased sig-
nificandy by 25"/", and the risk of macrovascular disease
decreased Iry 16%. Combination therapy (combining insu-
lin or metformin with sulfonylureas) was needed in both
groups to meet glycemic goals as loss of glycemic control
was noted over the l0-year trial. Aggressive ffeaffnent of
even mild-to-moderate hypertension was also beneficial in
both groups (UKPDS, 1998b).

The importance of implementing nutrition therapy at
diagnosis was clearly demonstrated. Before randomization
into intensive or conventional treatrnent, subjects received
individualized intensive nutrition therapy for 3 months.
During tlris period the mean AlC decreasedby I.9"/" (=9%
to =77") (the greatest reduction in A1C during the trial)
with only a modest average weight loss of 3.5 kg (8 lb).
LIKPDS researchers concluded that in determining FpG,
the reduction of energ'y intake was at least as important, if
not more important, than the actual weight lost.

This study illustrates the progressive nacure of type 2 dia-
betes. An important lesson learned from the I_IKpDS is that
therapy needs to be intensified over time and that, as the
disease progresses, MNT alone is not enough to keep most
patients'AlC level at77o orless. Medication(s), and for many
patients, eventually insulin, needs to be combined with nutri-
tion therapy. The "diet" doesnt fail; the pancreas fails to se-
crete enough insulin to maintain adequate glucose control.

The management of diabetes includes MNT physical
activity, monitoring, medications, and self-management
education. An important goal of ueatrnent is to provide the
patient with the necessary tools to achieve the best possible
control of glycemia, lipidemia, and blood pressure to pre-
vent, delay, or arrest the microvascular and macrovascular
complications while minimizing hypoglycemia and excess
weight gain (ADA, 2006b). Optimal conrrol of diabetes also
requires the restoration of normal carbohydrate, protein,
and fat metabolism. Insulin is both anticatabolic and ana-
bolic and facilitates cellular transport (Thble 30-3). In gen-
eral, the counterregulatory (stress) hormones (glucagon,
gfowth hormone, cortisol, epinephrine, and norepineph-
rine) have the opposite effect of insulin.

Glycemic treatment goals for persons with diabetes are
listed in Thble 30-4. Achieving goals requires open com-
munication and appropriate self-management education.
Patients can assess day-to-day glycemic control by self-
monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) and measurement
of urine or blood ketones. Longer-term glycemic control
is assessed from the results of glycosylated hemoglobin
(simplified as AIC) tests. When hemoglobin and other
proteins are exposed to glucose, the glucose becomes at-
tached to the protein in a slow, nonenz).rnatic, and con-
centration-dependent fashion. Measurements of AIC re-
flect a weighted average of plasma glucose concentration
over the preceding weeks, thereby complementing day-
to-day testing. In nondiabetic persons AIC values are 4o/o

Action of Insulin on Garbohydrate, Protein, and Fat Metabolism
Effect Carbohydrates

Anticatabolic Decreasesbreakdownandrelease
(prevents ofglucose from glycogen in the
breakdown) liver

Anabolic Facilitates conversion ofglucose to
(promotes glycogen for storage in liver and
storage) muscle

Tiansport Activates the transport system of
glucose into muscle and adipose
cells

Proteln

Inhibia protein degradation,
diminishes gluconeogenesis

Stimulates protein synthesis

Lowers blood amino acids in
parallel with blood glucose
levels

Fat

Inhibits lipolysis, prevenrs excessive
production of ketones and
ketoacidosis

Facilitates conversion of pyruvate to
free fatty acids, srimulating
lipogenesis

Activates lipoprotein lipase,
facilitating transport of
uiglycerides into adipose tissue

Recommendations for Glycemic Gontrol for Adurts with Diabetes

Glycemic Control

AIC
Preprandial capillary plasma glucose
Peak postprandial capillary plasma glucoset

17.0o/o"

90-130 mg/dl (5.0-7.2 mmoVl)
<180 mgldl (<10.0 mmol/l)

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Standards of medical care in diabetes-2007, Diabetes Care 30:54,2007.
*Referenced to a nondiabetic rtnge of 4vo-6"/o using a DCCT-based assay.

fPeak levels in patients with diabetes.
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to 60/o; these values correspond to mean blood glucose
levels of about 90 mg/dl (or about 5 mmol/L). An AIC of
6% reflects an average plasma glucose level of =I20 mg/
dl. In general, each 1olo increase in AlC is a reflection of
an increase in average glucose levels of =30 mgldl.

Lipid levels and blood pressure must also be monitored
(Thble 30-5). Lipids should be measured annually, and
blood pressure at every diabetes management visit (ADA,
2006b).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy for Diabetes
MNT is integral to total diabetes care and management. To
integrate MNT effectively into the overall management of
diabetes requires a coordinated team effort, including a reg-
istered dietitian (RD) who is knowledgeable and skilled in
implementing current principles and recommendations for
diabetes. MNT requires an individualized approach and ef-
fective nutrition self-management education and counsel-
ing. Monitoring glucose, AlC and lipid levels, blood pres-
sure, weight, and quality-of-life issues is essential in
evaluating the success of nutrition-related recommenda-
tions. If desired outcomes from MNT are not met, changes
in overall diabetes care and management should be recom-
mended (ADA, 2007).

The ADAs nutrition guidelines underscore the impor-
tance of individualizing nutrition care. Before 1994 nutri-
tion recommendations attempted to define optimal percent-
ages for macronutrient intake. Then, by determining a
person's energy needs based on theoretic calorie require-
ments and using the ideal percentages for carbohydrate,
protein, and fat, a nutrition prescription was developed
(e.g., 1800 calories, 225 g of carbohydrate f50o/"1,90 g of
protein 120%1, and 60 g of fat t30%l). The problem with
this approach is that the prescribed "diet" cannot really be
individualized; and it often lacks relevance to the patient's
personal lifestyle, culture, or socioeconomic status. Further-
more, this approach is not supported by scientific evidence
and usually does not produce successful outcomes. Begin-
nine in 1994 the ADA recommended that an individualized

Recommendations for Lipid and Blood Pressure
for Adults With Diabetes

nutrition prescription be based on metabolic profiles, treat-
ment goals, and changes that the person with diabetes is
willing and able to make and not on rigid, predetermined
calorie levels and macronutrient percentages (Franz et al.,
1994). This approach continues with the 2002 and 2007
ADA nurition recommendations for persons with diabetes
(ADA, 2007 ; Franz, 2002).

Although numerous studies have attempted to identiSr
the optimal percentages of macronutrients for the diet of
persons with diabetes, it is unlikely that one such combi-
nation of macronutrients exists. The best mix appears to
vary depending on individual circumstances. If guidance
is needed, the dietary reference intakes (DRIs) may be
helpful to meet the body's daily nutritional needs while at
the same time minimizing risk for chronic diseases (ADA'
2007). The DRIs recommend that adults should consume
45o/o to 65% ol total energy from carbohydrate, 20o/o to
35Yo from fat, and 10olo to 35o/" from protein (Institute of
Medicine, 2002).

Goals and 0utcomes of Medical
Nutrition Therapy for Diabetes

tes (see Box 30-1).
Besides being skilled and knowledgeable in assessing and

implementing MNT, RDs must also be aware of expected
outcomes from nutrition therapy, when to assess outcomes'
and what feedback, including recommendations, should be
given to referral sources. Research supports MNT as an ef-
fective therapy in reaching diabetes treatment goals. Out-
comes studies demonstrate that MNT provided by an RD as
MNT alone or as MNT in combination witl diabetes self-
management training is associated with a decrease in AIC of
approximately l% in patients with type 1 diabetes and 1o/o
to 2o/o in type 2 diabetes, depending on the duration of dia-
betes (Pastors et al., 2003; DAFNE Study Group, 2002;
Lemon et a1.,2004). These outcomes are similar to those
from oral glucose-lowering medications. Interventions in-
clude reduced energy or reduced carbohydrate or fat intake,
basic nutrition education with healthy food choices for im-
proved glycemia, and matching insulin doses to carbohy-
drate intake. Furthermore, the effect of MNT on AlC will
be known by 6 weeks to 3 months, at which time the RD
must assess whether the goals of therapy have been met by
changes in lifestyle or whether changes or additions of
medications are needed (Franz et al., 1995).

Metaanalysis of studies in nondiabetic free-living sub-
jects and expert committees report that MNT reduces
LDL cholesterol by 15 to 25 mg/dl (Yu-Poth et al., 1999,
NCEP, 2001). After initiation of MNT' improvements
were apparent in 3 to 6 months. Metaanalysis and expert
committees also support the role of lifestyle modifications
in treatment of hypertension (Chobanian et a1.,2003) (see

Chapter 33).

Lipids

LDL cholesterol
HDL cholesterol

Men
Women

Tliglycerides
Blood Pressure

<100 mg/dl (<2.6 mmol/l)

>40 mg/dl (>1.1 mmol/l)
>50 mgldl (>1.4 mmoVl)
<150 mgldl (<1.7 mmol/l)
<130/80 mm Hg

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Standards of medical care
in diabetes-2O07 , Dinbetes Care 30:54,2007 .

HDI, High-density lipoprotein; lDI, low-density lipoprotein.
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Carbohydrates and Diabetes
Sugarc, starch, and fiber are the preferred terms for carbohy-
drates. Foods that contain carbohydrates from whole grains,
fi:uits, vegetables, and low-fat milk are excellent sources of
vitamins, minerals, dietary fiber, and energy; therefore these
foods are imporrant components of a healthy diet for all
Americans, including those with diabetes. Although low-
carbohydrate diets might seem to be a logical appioach to
lowering postprandial glucose, the ADA specifically states
that "low-carbohydrate diets (restricting total carbohydrate
to < I 3 0 g/day) are nor recommended in the management of
diabetes" (ADA, 2006b).

Historically it was a long-held belief that sucrose must be
restricted based on the assumption that sugars such as sucrose
(see Chapter 3) are more rapidly digested and absorbed than
starches and thus aggravate hyperglycemia; however, scien-
tific evidence does not justi$r restricting sugars or sucrose
based on this belief. In approximately 20 studies in which
sucrose was substituted for other carbohydrates, sucrose did
not increase glycemia to a greater extent than isocaloric
amounts of starch (AD{ 2007;Franz etal.,2002a). The gly-
cemic effect ofcarbohydrate foods cannot be predicted based
on their structure (i.e., starch versus sugar) owing to the ef-
ficienry of the human digestive tract in reducing starch poly-
mers to glucose. Starches are rapidly metabolized into 100%
glucose during digestion, in contrast ro sucrose, which is me-
tabolized into glucose and fi:uctose. Fructose has a lower
glycemic index (GI), which has been attributed to is slow rate
of absorption and its storage in the liver as glycogen (see
Chapters 3 and,9, and Appendix 43).

Numerous factors influence glycemic responses to foods,

erance, and the second meal or lente effect ofcarbohydrates.
Although both the amount (grams) and type of carbohydrates
in a food influence the blood glucose levels, monitoring total
grams of carbohydrates, whether by use of carbohydrate
counting or exchanges, remains a key strategy in achieving
glycemic control (ADA, 2007). Numerous studies have re-
ported that, when subjects are allowed to choose from a vari-
ety of starches and sugars, the glycemic response is identical
if the total amount of carbohydrate is similar (Franz, 2002).
In studies comparing low- and high-Gl diets, total carbohy-
drate is first of all kept consistent (Rizkalla et a1., 2004). How-
ever, some individuals may note improvements in postpran-
dial glucose responses with use of the GI or glycemic load
(GL) factors when choosing foods or meals.

An important priority for food and meal planning is the
total amount of carbohydrates that the person with diabetes
chooses to have for meals or snacks. A variety of methods can
be used to estimate the nutrient content of meals, including
carbohydrate counting, exchange liss, and experience-based
estimation (ADA, 2007).In carbohydrate counting food
portions contributing 15 g ofcarbohydrates (regardless of
the source) are considered to be one carbohydrate serving.

Testing premeal and postmeal glucose levels is important
for making adiustments in either food intake or medica-
tion to achieve glucose goals. In using exchange lists
foods are grouped into six lists-starch, fruit, milk, vege-
tables, meat and meat substitutes, and fat-and each list is
a group of measured foods of approximately the same nu-
tritional value. Therefore foods on the same list can be
"exchanged" or substituted for one anorher. In addition,
the exchange lists have an "other carbohydrates" list of
sweets and snack foods and identify foods that are good
sources of fiber; high in sodium; and combination foods
such as casseroles, pizza, and soups, which fit into more
than one exchange group.

Glycemic Index and Glycemic Load
Glycemic indexing of food was developed to compare the
physiologic effects ofcarbohydrates on glucose. The glyce-
mic index (GI) measures the relative area under the post-
prandial glucose curve of 50 g of digestible carbohydrates
compared with 50 g of a standard food, either glucose or
white bread. When bread is the reference food, the GI value
for the food is multiplied by 0.7 to obtain the GI value rhat
is comparable to glucose being used as rhe reference food
(GI of glucose : 100; GI of white bread : 70). The GI does
not measure how rapidly blood glucose levels increase.
When reported, the peak glucose response for individual
foods (Crapo et a1., 1977) and meals, either high or low GI
(Rizkalla et al., 2004), occurs at approximately the same
time. Low-GI foods are usually defined as having a GI less
than 55, moderate as GI 55 to 70, and high as GI more than
70. Refined starches often have a high GI; sugars such as
fructose, lactose, and sucrose and fats a moderate to low GI
(Foster-Powell et al., 2002).

The estimated glycemic load (GL) of foods, meals, and
dietary patterns is calculated by multiplying the GI by the
amount of carbohydrates in each food and then totaling the
values for all foods in a meal or dietary pattern.

Low GI diets have been reported to improve glycemic
control compared with high GI diets in persons with diabetes
(Brand-Miller et al., 2003). However, there are substantial
inconsistencies in study outcomes (Pi-Sunyer, 2002; Frunz,
2003). Most people likely already consume a moderate GI
diet (Rizkalla et al., 2004), and it is unknown whether further
lowering of the dietary GI can be achieved long term.

A major problem with the GI is the variability of re-
sponse to a specific carbohydrate food. For example, Austra-
lian potatoes are reported to have a high GI, whereas pota-
toes in the United States and Canada have moderate GIs
(Fernandes et al., 2005). The concept of the GI can be best
used for fine-tuning postprandial responses after focusing
on total carbohydrate. See Appendix 43 for GI and GL fac-
tors for foods.

Fiber
Early short-term studies using large amounrs of fiber (>30 g
daily) in small numbers of subjects suggested a positive ef-
fect on glycemia; however, results from later studies have
shown mixed effects. In subjects with t)?e 1 diabetes, a
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high-fiber diet (56 g daily) had no beneficial effects on gly-
cemic control (Lafrance et al., 1998). Another study of
subjects with type 1 diabetes showed positive effects from
50 g of fiber on glucose concentrations but no beneficial
effects on lipids (Giacco et al., 2000). In persons with type 2
diabetes, increasing fiber from lI to 27 9/1000 kcal did not
improve glycemia, insulinemia, or lipemia (Hollenbeck et
al., 1986); whereas another study comparing 24 g of fiber
per day with 50 g of fiber reported improved glycemic con-
trol, reduced hlperinsulinemia, and decreased plasma lipids
(Chandalia et al., 2000). Therefore it appears that ingestion
of large amounts of fiber (=50 g/dag is necessary to have
beneficial effects.

It is unknown whether freeJiving individuals can main-
tain such high levels of fiber and whether this amount would
be acceptable to most people. fu for the general public,
people with diabetes are encouraged to choose a variety of
fiber-containing foods such as legumes, fiber-rich cereals
(>5 g of fiber per serving), fruits, vegetables, and whole
grain products. However, evidence is lacking to recommend
a higher fiber intake for people with diabetes than for the
population as a whole (ADA, 2007).

Sweeteners
Even though sucrose restriction cannot be justified on the
basis of its glycemic effect, it is still good advice to suggest
that persons with diabetes be careful in their consumption
of foods containing large amounts of sucrose. Besides often
being high in total carbohydrate content, these foods may
also contain significant amounts of fat. If sucrose is included
in the food and meal plan, it should be substituted for other
carbohydrate sources or, if added, be adequately covered
with insulin or other glucose-lowering medications. Sucrose
and sucrose-containing foods also should be eaten in the
context of a healthy diet, and care taken to avoid excess en-
ergy intake (ADA, 2007).

There appears to be no significant advantage of alterna-
tive nutritive sweeteners such as fructose over sucrose.
Fructose provides 4kcaUg, as do other carbohydrates, and
even though it does have a lower glycemic response than
sucrose and other starches, large amounts (15% to 20Y" of
daily energy intake) of fructose have an adverse effect on
plasma lipids (Bande et al., 2000). However, there is no
reason to recommend that persons with diabetes avoid fruc-
tose, which occurs naturally in fruits and vegetables as well
as in foods sweetened with fructose (ADA, 2007).

Reduced calorie sweeteners approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) include sugar alcohols
(erythritol, sorbitol, mannitol, xylitol, isomalt, lactitol, and
hydrogenated starch hydrolysates) and tagatose. They pro-
duce a lower glycemic response and have a lower caloric
content than sucrose and other carbohydrates. Sugar alco-
hols contain, on average, approximately 2 calories per gram.
With foods containing sugar alcohols, one half of sugar al-
cohol grams can be subtracted from total carbohydrate
gr:ams, particularly when using carbohydrate counting for
meal planning. Although their use appears to be safe, it is
unlikely that sugar alcohols in the amounts likely to be in-

gested in individual food servings or meals will contribute to
significant reduction in total energy or improvement in
glycemia (ADA, 2007). Some people report gastric discom-
fort after eating foods sweetened with these products' and
consuming large quantities may cause diarrhea, especially in
children.

Saccharin, aspartame, neotame, acesulfame potassium,
and sucralose are nonnutritive sweeteners currendy ,p-
proved for use by the FDA. All such products must undergo
rigorous testing by the manufacturer and scrutiny from the
FDA before they are approved and marketed to the public.
For all food additives, including nonnutritive sweeteners,
the FDA determines an acceptable daily intake (ADI)' de-
fined as the amount of a food additive that can be safely
consumed on a daily basis over a person's lifetime without
risk (see Chapter 1l). The ADI includes a 100-fold safety
factor and greatly exceeds average consumption levels. For
example, aspartame actual daily intake in persons with dia-
betes is 2 to 4 mg/kg of body weight daily, well below the
ADI of 50 mg/kg daily (Butchko and Stargel, 2001). All
FDA-approved nonnutritive sweeteners, when consumed
within the established daily intake levels, can be used by
persons with diabetes, including pregnant women (ADA,
2007). However, clinical studies in subjects without diabetes
provide no evidence that nonnutritive sweeteners in foods
cause weight loss or gain (Raben eta1.,2002).

Protein
The rate of protein degradation and conversion of protein

to glucose in type 1 diabetes depends on the state of insulin-

izanon and the degree of glycemic control. With less than

optimal insulinization, conversion of protein to glucose can

occur rapidly, adversely influencing glycemic control. In

poorly controlled qpe 2 diabetes, gluconeogenesis is also

accelerated and may account for most of the increased glu-

cose production in the postabsorptive state. However, in

those with controlled type 2 diabetes (Gannon et al., 2001;

Nuttall et al., 1984) and well-controlled t)?e I diabetes
(Peters and Davidson, 1993), ingested protein did not in-

crease plasma glucose concentrations. Although nonessen-

tial amino acids undergo gluconeogenesis, it is unclear why

the glucose produced does not appear in the general circula-

tion after ingestion of protein. Furthermore, protein does

not slow the absorption of carbohydrates (Nunall et al.,

1984), and adding protein to the treaffnent of hlpoglycemia

does not prevent subsequent hypoglycemia (Gray et al.,

1996).In patients with type 2 diabetes who are still able to

produce insulin, ingested protein is just as potent a stimu-

Iant of insulin secretion as carbohydrate (Gannon et al.,

2001; Nuttall et al., 1984).
For persons with diabetes and normal renal function,

there is insufficient evidence to suggest that usual protein

intake (10% to 207o of energy) should be modified (ADA,

2007). Intake ofprotein in this range does not appear to be

associated with the development of diabetic nephropathy;

however, the long-term effects of consuming more than

20"/o of energy as protein on the development of nephropa-

thy has not been adequately studied.
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Short-term studies with small numbers of subjects with
diabetes suggest that diets with protein conrents greater
than 20o/" of total energy may improve glucose and
insulin concentrations, reduce appetite, and improve satiety
(Gannon et al., 2003; Gannon et al., 2004). However, such
diets appear to be difficult to follow outside of a research
setting (Brinkworth et al., 2004). The effects of protein on
regulation of energy intake, satiety, and long-term weight
loss have not been adequatelv studied.

Dietary Fat
Studies in persons with diabetes demonstrating the effects
of specific percentages of dietary saturated and trans-fatt1
acids and specific amounts of cholesterol on C\rD risk are
not available. However, those with diabetes are considered
to be at risk similar to those with a past history of CVD.
Therefore, because of a lack of specific information, the
goal for dietary fat intake (amount and type) for persons
with diabetes is the same as for those without diabetes with
a history of CVD. It is recommended that total fat be 25o/"
to 357" of total energy, and saturated fatty acids less than
7%".Intake of trans-fat should be minimized or eliminated
(ADA, 2007). Diets high in polyunsaturated fatry acids ap-
pear to have effects on lipids similar to those from diets high
in monounsaturated fatty acids (Summer er al., 2002).
Therefore, to lower LDL cholesterol, energy derived from
saturated fatty acids should be replaced with either mono-
unsarurated or polyunsaturated fatty acids. In persons with-
out diabetes, reducing saturated and trans-fatty acids de-
creases total and LDL cholesterol but may also reduce
HDL cholesterol. However, importandy, the ratio of LDL
to HDL cholesterol is not adversely affected.

In metabolic studies in which energy intake is maintained
so that subjects do not lose weight, diets high in either car-
bohydrates or monounsaturated fat lower LDL cholesterol
equivalendy, but the concern has been the potential of a
high-carbohydrate diet (greater than 55o/o of energy intake)
to increase triglycerides and postprandial glucose compared
with a high-monounsaturated fat diet (Garg et al., 1994).
However, in other studies when energy intake is reduced, the
adverse effects of high-carbohydrate diets are not observed
(Heilbronn et al., 1999; Parker et al., 2002). Therefore en-
ergy intake appears to a factor in determining the effects
of a high-carbohydrate versus a high-monounsaturated
fat diet.

There is evidence from the general population that foods
containing very long omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids
are beneficial, and two to three servings offish per week are
recommended. Although most srudie! in persons with dia-
betes have used omega-3 supplements and show beneficial
lowering of triglycerides, an accompanying rise in LDL
cholesterol also has been noted (Montori et al., 2000). If
supplements are used, the effects on LDL cholesterol
should be monitored. The omega-3 supplements may be
most beneficial in the trearrnent of severe hypertriglyceride-
mia (Patti et al., 1999).In addition, two or more servings of
fish per week (with the exception of commercially fried fish
filets) can be recommended (ADA, 2007).

Plant sterol and stanol esters block the intestinal absorp-
tion ofdietary and biliary cholesterol. In the general public
(Hallikainen et al., 1999) and in persons with type 2 diabetes
(Lee et al., 2000), intake of 2 to 3 g of plant stanols or sterols
per day is reported to decrease total and LDL cholesterol
levels by 9%" to207" (see Chapter 32).

Alcohol
The same precautions that apply to alcohol consumption
for the general population apply to persons with diabetes.
Abstention from alcohol should be advised for people with
a history of alcohol abuse or dependence; for women during
pregnancy; and for people with medical problems such as
liver disease, pancreatitis, or advanced neuropathy. If indi-
viduals choose to drink alcohol, daily intake should be lim-
ited to one drink or less for adult women and two drinks or
less for adult men (l drink : 12 oz beer, 5 oz of wine, or I1/z
oz of distilled spirits). Each drink contains =15 g alcohol.
The type of alcoholic beverage consumed does not make a
difference (ADA, 2007).

Moderate amounts of alcohol insested with food have
minimum, if any, acute effect on glu-cose and insulin levels
(Howard et al., 2004). However, alcoholic beverages should
be considered an addition to the regular food and meal plan
for all persons with diabetes. No food should be omitted,
given the possibility of alcohol-induced hypoglycemia and
the fact that alcohol does not require insulin to be metabo-
lized. Excessive amounts of alcohol (three or more drinks
per day) on a consistent basis, conuibute to hyperglycemia.
This hyperglycemia improves as soon as alcohol use is dis-
continued (F{oward et al., 2004).

In persons with diabetes, light-to-moderate amounts of
alcohol (1 to 2 drinks per day; 15 to 30 g ofalcohol) are as-
sociated with a decreased risk of coronary heart disease
(Howard et al., 2004), perhaps because of the concomitant
increase in HDL cholesterol and improved insulin sensitiv-
ity associated with alcohol consumption. Long-term, pro-
spective studies are needed to confirm these observations
(ADA, 2007) (see Chapter 32). In observational studies and
in short-term studies, moderate amounts of alcohol did not
increase triglyceride levels in hypertriglyceridemic individu-
als (Pownall et al., 1999) and had beneficial effects on blood
pressure and triglyceride levels in postrnenopausal women
(Davies et al., 2002). Ingestion of light-to-moderate amounts
of alcohol does not raise blood pressure; whereas excessive,
chronic ingestion of alcohol does raise blood pressure and
may be a risk factor for stroke (Chobanian et al., 2003). The
contribution of alcohol to excessive energy intake in the
overweight individual always has to be considered.

M icronutrients
No clear evidence has been established for benefits from rou-
tine vitamin or mineral supplements in persons with diabetes
who do not have underlying deficiencies. Exceptions include
folate for the prevention of binh defects (ADA 2007). Since
diabetes may be a state of increased oxidative stress, there has
been interest in prescribing antioxidant vitamins in people
with diabetes. Large observational studies and several pla-
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cebo-controlled clinical trials with small subject numbers
have found beneficial effects of antioxidants, especially vita-
min E, on physiologic and biochemical end points. However,
large placebo-controlled clinical trials have failed to show
benefit from antioxidants and in some instances have sug-
gested adverse effects (F{asanain et a1.,2002). Of interest is
the Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation Tlial, which in-
cluded 9541 subjecs, 38% ofwhom had diabetes ffusuf et al.,
2000). Supplementation with 400 unis daily of vitamin E for
4.5 years did not result in any significant benefit on cardiovas-
cular outcomes. Routine supplementation with antioxidants
such as vitamins E and C and B-carotene is not advised be-
cause oflack ofevidence ofeffectiveness and concern related
to long-term safety (ADA,2007).

Because the response to supplements is determined
largely by a person's nutrition status, persons with micronu-
trient deficiencies are most likely to respond favorably. Al-
though difficult to ascertain, if deficiencies of vitamins or
minerals are identified, supplementation can be beneficial.
Those at greatest risk of deficiency who may benefit from
prescription of vitamin and mineral supplemens include pa-
tients who consume obviously poor diets or extreme calorie-
restricted diets, strict vegetarians, older adults, pregnant or
lactating women, those taking medication known to alter
micronutrient metabolism (see Chapter 16), patients in
poor metabolic control (glycosuria), and patients in critical
care environments.

Several small studies have suggested a role for chromium
supplementation in the management of glucose intolerance,
gestational diabetes, body weight, and corticosteroid-
induced diabetes In two randomized, placebo-controlled
studies in Chinese subjects with diabetes, chromium supple-
mentation did have beneficial effects on glycemia (Anderson
et al., 1997 ; Cheng et al., 1999); however, the study popula-
tion may have had marginal baseline chromium status be-
cause the chromium status was not evaluated either at base-
line or after supplementation. According to a recent FDA
statement there is insuffrcient evidence to support any of the
proposed health claims of chromium supplementation. The
FDA concluded that, although a small study suggested that
chromium picolinate may reduce the risk of insulin resis-
tance, the existence of such a relationship between chromium
picolinate and either insulin resistance or tlpe 2 diabetes is
highly uncertain. In addition, a metaanalysis of randomized
controlled trials suggess no benefit of chromium picolinate
supplementation in reducing body weight (Pittler et al.,
2003). Therefore chromium supplementation is not recom-
mended unless the individual's intake of chrornium does not
meet the DRI of 20 to 25 mcg/day (ADA, 2006b).

Physical Act ivi ty/Exercise
Physical activity involves bodily movement produced by the
contraction of skeletal muscles that requires energy expen-
diture in excess of resting energy expenditure Exercise is a
subset of physical activity: planned, structured, and repeti-
tive bodily movement performed to improve or maintain
one or more components of physical fitness. Aerobic exer-
cise consists of rhythmic, repeated, and continuous move-

ments of the same large muscle groups for at least 10 min-

utes at a time. Examples include walking, bicycling, jogstg,

swimming, and many sports. Resistance exercise consists of

activities that use muscular strength to move a weight or

work against a resistive load. Examples include weight lift-

ing and exercises using resistance-providing machines.

Physical activity should be an integral part of the treat-

ment plan for persons with diabetes. Exercise helps all per-

sons with diabetes improve insulin sensitivity, reduce car-

diovascular risk factors, control weight, and improve

well-being (AD,\ 2004a). Furthermore, regular exercise
may prevent type 2 diabetes in high-risk individuals. Given

appropriate guidelines, the majority of people with diabetes

can exercise safely. The exercise plan will vary, depending

on interest, age, general health, and level ofphysical firtess.

Despite the increase in glucose uptake by muscles during

exercise, glucose levels change litde in individuals without

diabetes. Muscular work causes insulin levels to decline
while counterregulatory hormones (primarily glucagon)

rise. In this way, increased glucose use by the exercising

muscle is matched precisely with increased glucose produc-

tion by the liver. This balance between insulin and counter-

regulatory hormones is the major determinant of hepatic

glucose production, underscoring the need for insulin ad-
justrnents in addition to adequate carbohydrate intake dur-

ing exercise for people with diabetes.
In persons with type I diabetes, the glycemic response to

exercise varies, depending on overall diabetes control,

plasma glucose, and insulin levels at the start of exercise;

timing, intensity and duration of the exercise; previous food

intake; and previous conditioning. An important variable is

the level of plasma insulin during and after exercise. Hypo-

glycemia can occur because of insulin-enhanced muscle

glucose uptake by the exercising muscle. In contrast' insulin

deficiency in a poorly controlled (underinsulinized) exer-

ciser results in increases in glucose concentrations, and free

fatty acid release continues with minimum uptake. This can

result in large increases in plasma glucose and ketone levels

flV-asserman and Zinman, 199 4).
In persons with type 2 diabetes, blood glucose control

can improve with exercise, largely because of decreased in-

sulin resistance and increased insulin sensitivity, which re-

sults in increased peripheral use of glucose not only during

but also after the activity. This exercise-induced enhanced

insulin sensitivity occurs independent of any effect on body

weight (Boul6 et al., 2001). Exercise also decreases the ef-

fects of counterregulatory hormones; this, in turn, reduces

the hepatic glucose output, contributing to improved glu-

cose control.
Exercise regimens at an intensity of 50o/" to 80% Vo2^*

three to four times a week for 30 to 60 minutes a session

can result in a 107" to 20Y" baseline improvement in AlC

and are most beneficial in persons with mild type 2 diabe-

tes and in those who are likely to be the most insulin resis-

tant. Regular exercise also has consistently been shown to

be effective in reducing triglyceride levels in persons with

We 2 diabetes; however, the effect of exercise on HDL

cholesterol levels is unclear. Reductions in blood pressure
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and improvements in impaired fibrinolysis have also been
noted (Sigal et al., 2004).

Potential  Problems With Exercise
Hlpoglycemia is a potential problem associated with exer-
cise in persons taking insulin or insulin secretagogues.
Hypoglycemia can occur during, immediately after, or
many hours after exercise. Hypoglycemia has been re-
ported to be more common after exercise, especially exer-
cise oflong duration, strenuous activity or play, or sporadic
exercise, than during exercise (MacDonald et al., 1987).
This is because of increased insulin sensitivity after exer-
cise and the need to replete liver and muscle glycogen,
which can take tp to 24 to 30 hours (see Chapter 23). Hy-
poglycemia can also occur during or immediately after
exercise. Blood glucose levels before exercise reflect only
the value at that time, and it is unknown if this is a stable
blood glucose level or a blood glucose level that is drop-
ping. If blood glucose levels are dropping before exercise,
adding exercise can contribute to hlryoglycemia during
exercise. Furthermore, hypoglycemia on the day before
exercise is reported to increase the risk of hypoglycemia on
the day of exercise as well (Davis et al., 2000).

Hyperglycemia can also result from exercise. When a per-
son exercises at what for him or her is a hish level ofexercise
intensity, there is a greater-than-normal iri.r.rr. in counter-
regulatory hormones. As a result, hepatic glucose release ex-
ceeds the rise in glucose use. The elevated glucose levels may
also extend into the postexercise state (Purdon et al., 1993).
Hyperglycemia and worsening ketosis can also result in per-
sons with qpe I diabetes who are deprived of insulin for 12 to
48 hours and are ketotic. \4gorous activity should probably be
avoided in the presence of ketosis (ADA, 2006b). The latter
cause of hlperglycemia is not as likely to occur as the first.

Exerc ise Guide l ines
The variability of glucose responses ro exercise contributes
to the difficulty in giving precise nutrition (and insulin)
guidelines. Frequent blood glucose monitoring before, dur-
ing, and after exercise helps individuals identi{z their re-
sponse to physical activities. To meet their individual needs,
patients must modifiz general guidelines to reduce insulin
doses before (or after) or ingest carbohydrates after (or be-
fore) exercise.

Carbohydrate for Insul in
or Insul in Secretagogue Users
During moderate-intensity exercise, glucose uptake is in-
creased by 8 to 13 g/hr flVasserman and Zinman, 1994), and
this is the basis for t}re recommendation to add 15 g carbo-
hydrate for every 30 to 60 minutes of activity (depending on
the intensity) over and above normal routines. Moderate
exercise for less than 30 minutes usually does not require any
additional carbohydrate or insulin adjustment. Added carbo-
hydrates should be ingested if preexercise glucose levels are
less than 100 mg/dl (5.6 mmol/L). Supplementary carbohy-
drate is generally not needed in individuals who are not
treated with insulin or insulin secretagog'ues (ADA, 2006b).

In all persons, blood glucose levels decline gradually
during exercise, and ingesting a carbohydrate feeding dur-
ing prolonged exercise can improve performance by main-
taining the availability and oxidation of blood glucose. For
the exerciser with diabetes whose blood glucose levels may
drop sooner and lower than the exerciseiwithout diabetes,
ingesting carbohydrate after 40 to 60 minutes of exercise is
important and may also assist in preventing hypoglycemia.
Drinks containing 67" or less of carbohydrates empty from
the stomach as quickly as water and have the advantage of
providing both needed fluids and carbohydrates (see Chap-
ter 23). Consuming carbohydrates immediately after exer-
cise optimizes repletion of muscle and liver glycogen
stores. For the exerciser with diabetes, this takes on added
importance because of increased risk for late-onset hlpo-
glycemia (Franz, 2002).

Insu l in  Guide l ines
It is often necessary to adjust the insulin dosage to prevent
hlpoglycemia. This occurs most often with moderate to
strenuous activity lasting more than 45 to 60 minutes. For
most persons a modest decrease (of about I to 2 units) in
the rapid- or short-acting insulin during the period of ex-
ercise is a good starting point. For prolonged vigorous
exercise, a larger decrease in the total daily insulin dosage
may be necessary. After exercise insulin may also need to
be decreased. In addition to these acute reductions in insu-
lin dosages, individuals who participate in a regulaq long-
term fitness program often find their usual total dosage of
insulin decreasing by as much as I5o/" to 20o/o flVasserman
and Zinman, 1994).

Insulin doses should be reduced in anticipation of exer-
cise after a meal, depending on the duration and intensity of
the exercise. In persons with type 1 diabetes, Rabasa-Lhoret
and colleagues (2001) validated that exercise at25yo Voz-*
for 60 minutes required a 50% reduction in mealtime rapid-
acting insulin and exercise at 50o/o Voz-* for 30 and 60
minutes required a 50o/" and 7 57o reduction in mealtime
rapid-acting insulin, respectively. Such reductions in meal-
time rapid-acting insulin for postprandial exercise resulted
in a 7 5o/o decrease in exercise-induced hypoglycemia.

Precautions for Persons With Type 2 Diabetes
Persons with type 2 diabetes may have a lower Vo2-o and
therefore need a more gradual training program. Rest periods
may be needed; this does not impair the training effect from
physical activity. Autonomic neuropatly or medications, such
as for blood pressue, may not allow for increased heart rate,
and individuals must learn to use perceived exerrion as a
means of determining exercise intensity. Blood pressure may
also increase more in persons with diabetes than in those who
do not have diabetes, and exercise should nor be undertaken if
qystolic blood pressure is greater than 180 to 200 mm Hg.

Exercise Prescr ipt ion
The ADA recommends that a sraded exercise test with elec-
trocardiogram should serious$ be considered before under-
taking aerobic physical activity with intensity exceeding the
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demands of everyday living (more intense than brisk walk-
ing) in previously sedentary individuals with diabetes whose
l0-year risk of a coronary is likely to be higher (ADA,
2006b). However, there is no evidence that such testing is
routinely necessary for those planning moderately intense
activity such as walking.

The ADA also recommends that, to improve glycemic
control, assist with weight maintenance, and reduce risk
of CVD, at least 150 min/week of moderate-intensity
aerobic physical activity (50% to 70o/" of maximum heart
rate) or at least 90 min/week of vigorous aerobic exercise
(>70% of maximum heart rate) is recommended. The
physical activity should be distributed over at least 3 days/
week and with no more than 2 consecutive days without
physical activity. In the absence of contraindications,
people with type 2 diabetes should be encouraged to per-
form resistance exercise three times a week, targeting all
major muscle groups, progressing to three sets of 8 to 10
repetitions at a weight that cannot be lifted more than
eight to ten times (ADA, 2006b).

Medicat ions

G lucose-Lowering Medications
The use of the newer glucose-lowering medications, alone
or in combination, provides numerous options for achieving
euglycemia in persons with type 2 diabetes. Some persons
with hyperglycemia that is not adequately controlled by
MNT alone can be treated with MNT and glucose-lowering
medications-frequently combination therapy using two,
and occasionally even three, medications. If glycemic con-
trol cannot be attained with MNT and glucose-lowering
medications, insulin, either alone or in combination with
other medications, is required.

The uansition to insulin often begins with a long-acting
or premixed insulin given at bedtime to control fasting glu-
cose levels. Howeveq eventually many patients with qpe 2
diabetes will require a more physiologic insulin regimen to
achieve control. If large doses of insulin are required, oral
medications such as insulin sensitizers are often combined
with the insulin regimen. Recendy two new injectable
medications-exenatide and pramlintide-have become
available for use in combination therapies. Although these
two drugs have some similarities in action, they are recom-
mended for use in different populations.

Currently four classes of oral medications exist: (1) in-
sulin secretagogues, which include the sulfonylureas (first-
and second-generation) and the meglitinides (repaglinide
and nateglinide); (2) biguanides (metformin); (3) thiazoli-
dinediones (TZDs) (e.9., pioglitazone, rosiglitazone); and
(4) ct-glucosidase inhibitors (acarbose, miglitol). Each class
has a different mechanism of action: in the pancreas insulin
secretion is stimulated; at the cellular level (muscle and
adipose tissue) insulin resistance is decreased, and glucose
uptake enhanced; in the liver hepatic glucose output is
decreased, especially overnight, improving fasting glucose
levels; or in the intestine glucose absorption is slowed,
improving postprandial glucose concentrations. Because of

the different sites of action, the medications can be used

alone or in combination. Because combination therapy is

so common, d*g companies now market combination
pills (Table 30-6).

Insulin secretagogues (sulfonylureas and meglitinides)

promote insulin secretion by the B-cells of the pancreas.
First- and second-generation sulfonylurea drugs differ from

one another in their potency, pharmacokinetics, and me-

tabolism. Disadvantages of their use include weight gain

and the potential to cause hlpoglycemia. The meglitinides

differ from the sulfonylureas in that they have short meta-

bolic half-lives, which result in brief episodic stimulation of

insulin secretion. As a result, a frequent dosing schedule is

required with meals, postprandial glucose excursions are

less, and because less insulin is secreted several hours after a
meal, there is a decreased risk of hypoglycemia between

meals and overnight. Nateglinide only works in the pres-

ence of glucose and is a somewhat less potent secretagogue
(Inzucchi, 2002).

Insulin sensitizers enhance insulin action and include

biguanides (metformin) and TZDs. Both classes require the

presence ofinsulin, exogenous or endogenous, to be effec-

tive. Metformin (Glucophage) suppresses hepatic glucose
production and lowers insulin resistance, but it does not

stimulate insulin secretion. It is not associated with hypo-

glycemia, may cause small weight losses when therapy be-
gins, and improves lipid levels. Adverse effects include gas-

trointestinal distress such as abdominal pain, nausea, and

diarrhea in up to 50o/" of patients. The frequency of these

adverse effects can be minimized with food consumption

and slow titration of dose. A rare side effect is severe lactic

acidosis, which can be fatal. Acidosis usually occurs in pa-

tients who use alcohol excessively, have renal dysfunction,

or have liver impairments (Inzucchi, 2002). Biguanides can

be used alone or in combination with other diabetes medi-

cations. Other available agents include metformin extended

release (Glucophage XR); a liquid metformin (Riomet); and

metformin combined with the sulfonylurea glyburide (Glu-

covance), with the sulfonylurea glipizide (Metaglip), and

with the TZD rosiglitazone (Avandamet).

The TZDs decrease insulin resistance in peripheral tis-

sues and thus enhance the ability of muscle and adipose

cells to take up glucose. TZDs also have certain lipid ben-

efits. HDL cholesterol increases, and triglycerides fre-

quently decrease withTZD therapy. Although LDL cho-

lesterol may increase because of a shift from small and

dense to large and buoyant LDL particles, these types of

particles are less atherogenic; thus the increase in LDL

cholesterol may not be a concern (Inzucchi, 2002). Ad-

verse effects include weight gain and edema, and these

effects are more common in patients who receive TZDs

along with insulin. Patients with advanced forms of con-

gestive heart disease or hepatic impairment should not

receive TZDs. toglitazone (Rezulin), the first approved
TZD, was removed from the market because of hepato-

cellular injury. Rosiglitazone (Avandia) and pioglitazone
(Actos) are the two TZD drugs currently available and

have not been associated with liver iniury. However, a
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recent meta-analysis suggests that rosiglitazone may be
associated with an increased risk of myocardial infarction
in those who use it (Nissen and Wolski, 2007). This
medication may become unavailable as further inquiry
into its side effects is carried out. Also available is rosigli-
tazone combined with glimepiride (Avandaryl).

ct-Glucosidase inhibitors work in the small intestine to
inhibit enzyrnes that digest carbohydrates, thereby delaying
carbohydrate absorption and lowering postprandial glyce-
mia. Acarbose (Precose) and miglitol (Glyset) are competi-
tive inhibitors of intestinal brush-border ct-slucosidases re-
quired for the breakdown of starches, dextriis, maltose, and
sucrose to absorbable monosaccharides. They do not cause
hypoglycemia or weight gain when used alone, but they can
frequently cause flatulence, diarrhea, cramping, or abdomi-
nal pain. Sl.rnptoms may be alleviated by initiating therapy
at a low dose and gradually increasing the dose to therapeu-
tic levels (van de Laar, 2005).

In jectables
There are two new injectable glucose-lowering medica-
tions. Exenatide (Byetta) is an incretin mimetic or incretin-
like agent. Incretins are hormones (glucagon-like peptide-
1 [GLP-1]) released during nutrient absorption from the
cells of the gut and from pancreatic islet cells, which in-
crease glucose-dependent insulin secretion, slow gastric
emptying, decrease glucagon production, and decrease ap-

petite. Exenatide is associated with reduction in A.1C and
modest weight loss (Kendall et al., 2005). It is approved for
use in people with type 2 diabetes not achieving optimal
glucose control with a sulfonylurea and/or metformin.
Typically exenatide is injected twice a day, at breakfast and
at the evening meal.

Pramlintide (Sgnlin) is a synthetic form of amylin, a
hormone normally co-secreted with insulin by the B-cells in
response to food intake and deficient in people with type I
and type 2 diabetes. Pramlintide was developed to counter
the effects of amylin deficiency and is given at each meal in
addition to an insulin bolus. It is approved for use in adults
with type I or type 2 diabetes who have not achieved opti-
mal glucose control (Buse et a1.,2002).

Insu l in
Persons with type 1 diabetes depend on insulin to survive. In
persons with type 2 diabetes, insulin may be needed to restore
glycemia to near normal. Circumstances that require the use
of insulin in type 2 diabetes include the failure to achieve
adequate control with administration of oral medications;
periods of acute injury infection, or surgery; pregnancy; and
allergy or serious reactions to sulfonylurea agents.

Insulin has three characteristics: onset, peak, and duration
(Table 30-7). U-100 is the concentration of insulin available
in the United States. This means it has 100 units of insulin
per milliliter of fluid (100 units/ml). U-100 syringes deliver

Glucose-Lowering Medications for Type 2 Diabetes

Class and Generic Names

Sulfonylureas
(Second-generation)

Glipizide (Glucotrol)
Glipizide (Glucotrol XL)
Glyburide (Glprase Prestabs)
Glimepiride (Amaryl)

Meglitinide
Repaglinide (Prandin)
Nateglinide (Starlix)
Biguanide
Metformin (Glucophage)
Metformin Extended Release

(Glucophage XR)
Thiazolidinediones
Pioglitazone (Actos)
Rosiglitazone (Avandia)

Alpha Glucosidase Inhibitors
Acarbose (Precose)

Miglitol (Glyset)

Recommended Dose

2.5-20 mg single or divided
dose; single dose for XL

12 mg daily
4-8 mg daily

0.5-4 mg before meals
120 mg before meals

500-850 mg tid or 1000
mg bid

500-2000 mg once daily

15-45 mg daily
2-8 mg daily

25-100 mg three times daily
with meals

25-100 mg three times daily
with meals

PrincipalAction

Stimulate insulin
secretion from
the B-cells

Stimulate insulin
secretion from

B-cells
Decrease hepatic

glucose production

Improve peripheral
insulin sensitivity

Delay carbohydrate
absorption

Mean Decrease
in A1G

lo/o to 2o/o

lo/o to 2o/o

l .5o/o to 2Y"

lo/o to 2o/o

0.5Y" to l"/"
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Glucose-Lowering Medications for Type 2 Diabetes-cont'd

Class and Generic Names

Incretin Mimetics
Exenatide (Byetta)

Amylinomimetic
Pramlintide (Smylin)

Combination Medications

Glyburide/metformin (Glucovance)
(1.25 mg/250 mg)

Glipizide/metformin (Meta glip)
(2.5 mg/250 mg)

Rosi glitazone/metformin
(Avandament) (l mg/500 mg)

Rosi glitazone/glimepiride
(Avandaryl) (4 mg/ l, 2, or 4 rr;rg)

Recommended Dose

Initially dosed at 5 mcg rwice a
day-at breakfast and lunch;
increased to l0 mcg twice a
d^y

Initially dosed at 60 mcg
before meals; dose increased
directly to 120 mcg if no
clinically significant nausea
occurs after 3-7 davs

2.5/500 mg to 5/500 mg daily

2.5 mg/500 mg to 4 mg/500
mg daily

1 mgl500 mg to 4 mgl500 mg
daily

4 mg/1.0 mg to 4 mg/4.0 mg
daily

Onset
of Action

<15 min

Peak
Action

l-2 hr

2-3 hr

4-10 hr

Peakless
Peakless
Dual

Usual Effective
Duration

3-4 hr

3-6 hr

10-16 hr

20-24hr
18-24hr
10 to 16 hr

Mean Decrease
in A1C

0.5o/o to 0.9o/o

Monitor
Effect ln

2hr

=4hr

8-12 hr

10-12 hr
l0-12 hr

Principal Action

Enhances glucose-
dependent insulin
secretion and
suppresses postprandial
glucagon secretion

Decreases glucagon 0.4o/o to 0.7o/o
production, which
decreases mealtime
hepatic glucose release
and prevents
postprandial
hyperglycemia

Combined action of
each medication

-) o/-

Unknown

=2o/o

Adapted from Franz MJ er al: Implementing group and indiaid.ual med.ical nutrition tberapy for diabeies. Alexandria, Va, 2002, American Diabetes Association, p 66.

bid, Twice dally; tid., three times daily.

Type of Insulin

Rapid-Acting
Insulin lispro (Humalog)
Insulin aspart Q.{ovol-o g)
Insulin glulisine (Apidra)

Short-Acting
Regular

Intermediate-Acting
NPH

Long-Acting
Insulin glargine (Lantus)
Insulin determir (Levemir)

Mixtures
70/30 (70"/" NPH, 307o regular)
7 5/25 (7 5"/" neutral protamine lispro [NPL], 25% lispro)
70/30 (70% neutral protamine asparr [NPA], 30% aspart)

0.5- l  hr

2-4 hr

2-4 hr
2-4hr
0.5 to I hr

Action Times of Human Insulin Preparations

Adapted from Bode BW: Medilal nunagement of type 1 diabetr, ed 4, Alexandria, Ya,2004, American Diabetes Association,
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U-100 insulin; however, insulin pens are now being used
more frequently as an alternative to the traditional syringe-
needle units.

Rnpid-acting insulins include insulin lispro (Humalog),
insulin aspart (Novolog), and insulin glulisine (Apidra) and
are used as bolus (mealtime) insulins. They are insulin ana-
logs that differ from human insulin in amino acid sequence
but bind to insulin receptors and thus function in a manner
similar to human insulin. All have an onset of action within
15 minutes, a peak in activity at 60 to 90 min, and a duration
of action of 3 to 5 hours. They result in fewer hypoglycemic
episodes compared with regular insulin.

Regular is a short-acting insulin with an onset of action
15 to 60 minutes after injection and a duration of action
ranging from 5 to 8 hours. For best results the slow onset of
regular insulin requires it to be taken 30 to 60 minutes be-
fore meals. NPH is the only available intetmediate-aaing
insulin (Lente insulin has been discontinued). Its appearance
is cloudy, and its onset ofaction is about 2 hours after injec-
tion, with a peak effect from 6 to 10 hours.

Long-acting insulins are insulin glargine (Lantus) and
insulin determir (Levemir) (Ultralente has been discontin-
ued). Insulin glargine is an insulin analog that because of
its slow dissolution at the injection site results in a rela-
tively constant and peakless delivery over 24 hours. Be-
cause of its acidic pH, it cannot be mixed with any other
insulin in the same syringe before injection and is usually
given at bedtime. Howeveq glargine can be given before
any meal, but, whichever time is chosen, it must be given
consistently at that time. Insulin determir is absorbed from
the subcutaneous tissue relatively quickly but then binds to
albumin in the bloodstream, resulting in a prolonged ac-
tion time of approximately 17 hours. Therefore it may
need to be given twice a day. Basal insulin analogs decrease
the chances of hlpoglycemia, especially nocturnal hypo-
glycemia (Rosenstock et al., 2005).

Premixed insulins are also available: 70% NPH/3 0o/o reg-
ular,7 5"/o lispro protamine (ITIPL [addition of neutral prot-
amine to lispro to create an intermediate-acting insu-
linl)/Zi"/" lispro, and 70o/o protamine (addition of neutral
protamine to aspart to create an immediate-acting insu-
lin)/3\o/" aspart. Persons using premixed insulins must eat at
specific times and be consistent in carbohydrate intake to
prevent hypoglycemia.

Insulin administered via the pulmonary route (inhaled
insulin) has been approved by the FDA and also may be used
as bolus insulin. The very thin alveolar-capillary barrier in
the lungs allows for rapid uptake of insulin into the blood-
stream after inhalation, similar to rapid-acting analogs or
even faster (Rave et al., 2005). The overall bioavailability of
inhaled insulin is generally l0o/o to 15% of the total dose
used. Exubera, involving a spray-dried insulin powder con-
tained in a blister packet and a simple inhalation device, is
currently approved, but other inhaled insulin systems are
under development (Patton et al., 2004). Inhaled insulin
may facilitate early introduction of insulin therapy to people
who need it but are averse to insulin iniections.

All persons with type 1 diabetes and those with type 2
diabetes who no longer produce adequate endogenous insu-
lin need replacement of insulin that mimics normal insulin
action. After individuals without diabetes eat, their plasma
glucose and insulin concentrations increase rapidly, peak in
30 to 60 minutes, and return to basal concentrations within 2
to 3 hours. To mimic this, rapid-acting (or short-acting) insu-
lin is given before meals, and this is referred to as bolus or
mealtime insulin. Mealtime insulin doses are adfusted based
on the amount of carbohydrate in the meal. An insulin-to-
carbohydrate ratio can be established for an individual
that will guide decisions on the amount of mealtime insu-
lin to inject. Basal or background insulin dose is that
amount of insulin required in the postabsorptive state to
restrain endogenous glucose output primarily from the
liver. Basal insulin also limits lipolysis and excess flux of
free fatty acids to the liver. Long-acting insulins are used
for basal insulin.

The qpe and timing of insulin regimens should be indi-
vidualized, based on eating and exercise habits and blood
glucose concentrations. For persons with type 2 diabetes,
there are three primary insulin regimens: (1) long-acting
insulin and oral glucose-lowering agents; (2) premixed insu-
lin; and (3) a basal long-acting insulin with rapid-acting in-
sulin for meals (Raskin et al., 2005). Options one and two
may suffice for persons with type 2 diabetes who still have
significant endogenous insulin production. However, for
persons with type 1 diabetes and many patients with type 2
diabetes, a more physiologic insulin regimen such as option
three is preferred (Figure 30-1).

These types of insulin regimens allow increased flexibility
in the type and timing of meals. For normal-weight persons
with type 1 diabetes, the required insulin dosage is about 0.5
to I unit/kg of body weight per day. About 50% of the total
daily insulin dose is used to provide for basal or background
insulin needs. The remainder (rapid-acting insulin) is divided
among the meals either proportionately to the carbohydrate
content or by giving about I to 1.5 units of insulin per 10 to
15 g of carbohydrates consumed. The larger amount is usu-
ally needed to cover brealdast carbohydrates as a result of the
presence in the morning of higher levels of counterregulatory
hormones (Rabasa-Lhoret et al., 1999). Persons with type 2
diabetes may require insulin doses in the range of 0.5 to
1.2 units/kg of body weight daily. Large doses, even more
than 1.5 unis/kg of body weight daily, may be required at
least initially to overcome prevailing insulin resistance.

Insulin pump therapy provides basal rapid-acting or
short-acting insulin pumped continuously by a mechanical
device in micro amounts through a subcutaneous catheter
that is monitored 24 hours a day. Both lispro and aspart
work well in insulin pumps, resulting in improved glycemia
and less hypoglycemia than with regular insulin (Bode and
Strange, 2001). Boluses of the insulin are given before
meals. Pump therapy requires a committed and motivated
person who is willing to do a minimum of four blood glu-
cose tests per day, keep blood glucose and food records, and
learn the technical features of pump use.
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FIGURE 30-l Time actions of flexible insulin
regimens. QVlodif.ed from Bode BW: Medical
management of type I diabetes, ed 4, Alexandria, Va,
2004, American Diabetes Association.)

4 Breakfast; L, lunch; Q dinner; HS, bedtime snack;
arrow,lime of insulin inlection
Schematic representation only

Moni tor ing
Sel f -moni tor ing of  b lood g lucose (SMBG) is  used on a day-
to-day basis to manage diabetes effectively and safely; how-
ever, laboratory measurement of glycated hemoglobin pro-
vides the best available index of overall diabetes control.
The health care team, including the individual with diabe-
tes, should work together to implement blood glucose
monitoring and establish individual target blood glucose
goals (see Thble 30-4 for a listing of these goals). The fre-
quency of monitoring depends on the type of diabetes and
overall therapy.

Patients can perform SMBG up to eight times per day-
before breakfast, lunch, and dinner; at bedtime; I to 2 hours
after meals; and during the night or whenever needed to
determine causes of hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia. For
most patients with type 1 diabetes, SMBG is recommended
four or more times a day, before each meal and at bedtime.
SMBG in patients with type 2 diabetes should be sufficient
to facilitate reaching glucose goals and is often performed
one to four times a day, often before breakfast and before
and 2 hours after the largest meal but only 3 or 4 days per
week. When adding to or modifi.ing therapy, type 1 and
qpe 2 patients with diabetes should tesr more often than
usual especially 2 hours after meals (ADA, 2004b).

Because the accuracy of SMBG is instrument and user
dependent, it is important for health care providers to
evaluate each patient's monitoring techniques, both initially
and at regular intervals thereafter. Comparisons between
results from patient self-testing in the clinic and simultane-
ous laboratory testing ,r" ,rr.-fuI to assess the accurary of
patient results. Meters now automatically convert the capil-
lary whole-blood test to plasma glucose values so compari-
sons can readily be made with laboratory values.

It is important that the results of SMBG be written in
a record book and that patients be taught how to adjust
their managemenr program based on these results. The
first step in using such records is to learn how to identifi'
patterns in blood glucose levels and how to adjust basic
insulin doses. For example, if blood glucose levels are
consistently (generally 3 days in a row) elevated at a spe-

cific testing time, adjustments are made in the insulin or
medication acting at that time. Ngorithms for insulin
dose changes to compensate for an elevated or low glu-
cose value also can be used. A commonly used formula
determines the insulin sensitivity, or correction factor
(CF), which defines how many milligrams per deciliter a
unit of rapid- or short-acting insulin will lower blood glu-
cose levels over a 2- to 4-hr period (Bode, 200+). The CF is
determined by using the "1700 rule," in which 1700 is di-
vided by the total daily dose (TDD) of insulin. For example,
if the TDD is 50 units of insulin, the CF : 1700/50 : 35.
In this case, 1 unit of insulin should lower the patient's
blood glucose level by 35 mg/dl (2 mmol/L).

In using blood glucose monitoring records, it should be
remembered that factors other than food affect blood glu-
cose concentrations. An increase in blood glucose can be the
result of insufficient insulin or insulin secretagogue; too
much food; or increases in glucagon and other counteffeg'u-
latory hormones as a result of stress, illness, or infection.
Factors that contribute to hypoglycemia include too much
insulin or insulin secretagogue, not enough food, unusual
amounts of exercise, and skipped or delayed meals. LJrine
glucose testing, frequendy used in the past, has so many
limitations that it should not be used.

It is now possible to do continuous ambulatory blood
glucose monitoring to determine 24-hour blood glucose
patterns and to detect unrecognized hypoglycemia. One
such system consists of a subcutaneous sensor that moni-
tors interstitial glucose levels for up to 72 hours. Data can
be downloaded in the physician's office after completion
of the prescribed cycle. Another device is worn on the
wrist and can provide up to three glucose readings each
hour for a maximum of 12 hours. It works through a pro-
cess called reverse iontophoresis, in which a low-level
electric current passes through intact skin and extracts
glucose molecules.

Urine or blood testing can be used to detect ketones.
Testing for ketonuria or ketonemia should be performed
regularly during periods of illness and when blood glucose
levels consistendy exceed 240 mg/dl (13.3 mmoVl-). The
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presence of persistent, moderate, or large amounts of ke-
tones, along with elevated blood glucose levels, requires
insulin adjustments. Persons with type 2 diabetes rarely
have ketosis; however, ketone testins should be done when
the person is seriously i l l .

Sel f -Management  Educat ion
Diabetes management is a team effort. Persons with diabe-
tes must be at the center of the team because they have the
responsibility for day-to-day management. RDs, nurses,
physicians, and other health care providers contribute their
expertise to developing therapeutic regimens that help the
person with diabetes achieve the best metabolic control pos-
sible. The goal is to provide patients with the knowledge,
skills, and motivation to incorporate self-management into
their daily lifestyles.

N UTRITIO N TH ERAPY
InTERVENTToNs FoR

SpecrFrc PopuLATroNs

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Interventions for Type I Diabetes
For persons requiring insulin therapy, the first priority is
to integrate an insulin regimen into their usual eating
habits and physical activity schedule. With the many insu-
lin options now available (rapid- and long-acting insulins),
an insulin regimen usually can be planned that will con-
form to an individual's preferred meal routines and food
choices (ADA, 2007;Fianz et al., 2002a). It is no longer
necessary to create unnatural or artificial divisions of
meals and snacks.

Physiologic insulin regimens involve multiple injec-
tions (three or more insulin injections per day) or use of
an insulin infusion pump and mimic narural insulin secre-
tion. Approximately half of the required insulin dose is
given as a basal or background insulin, and the other half
is divided and given before meals (bolus or mealrime insu-
lin). These types of insulin regimens allow increased flex-
ibility in choosing when and what to eat. The total carbo-
hydrate content of meals is the major determinant of the
mealtime rapid-acting insulin dose and postprandial glu-
cose response (Rabasa-Lhoret et al., 1999, DAFNE Study
Group, 2002). Thus individuals can be taught how to ad-
just mealtime insulin doses based on the carbohydrate
content of the meal. For persons who receive fixed insulin
regimens such as with the use of premixed insulins or
those who do not adjust their mealtime insulin doses, day-
to-day consistency in the timing and amount of carbohy-
drates eaten is recommended.

Attention must also be paid to total energy intake as well
as carbohydrate intake. Weight gain has the potential to
adversely affect glycemia, lipids, blood pressure, and general
health; thus prevention of weight gain is desirable.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Interventions for Type 2 Diahetes
For persons with type 2 diabetes, the first priority is to
adopt lifestyle interventions that improve the associated
metabolic abnormalities of glycemia, dyslipidemia, and hy-
pertension. Lifestyle interventions independent of weight
loss that can improve glycemia include reduced energy in-
take and increased energy expenditure through physical ac-
tivity. Because many persons also have dyslipidemia and
hypertension, limited consumption of saturated and trans-
fatty acids, cholesterol, and sodium is recommended. These
interventions should be implemented as soon as the diagno-
sis of diabetes is made.

MNT interventions for established type 2 diabetes dif-
fer in several aspects from interventions for prevention.
Because of the progressive nature of type 2 diabetes,
MNT interventions progress from prevention of obesity,
to the prevention or delay of type 2 diabetes, to strategies
for improved metabolic control. Modest weight loss is
beneficial in persons with insulin resistance, but, as the
disease progresses to insulin deficiency, medications usu-
ally need to be combined with MNT. Emphasis should be
on blood glucose control, improved food choices, in-
creased physical activity, and moderate energy restriction
rather than weight loss alone.

Teaching which foods are carbohydrates (fi:uits, grains,
starchy vegetables, milk, sweets), averuge portion sizes, and
how many servings to select at meals (and snacks, if desired)
is the first step in food and meal planning. Limiting fats, es-
pecially saturated and trans-fats, encouraging physical activ-
ity, and using blood glucose monitoring to adjust food and
eating patterns and medications are also important compo-
nents of successful MNT for qpe 2 diabetes. Frequent
follow-up with an RD can provide the problem-solving tech-
niques, encouragement, and support that lifestyle changes
requlre.

Physical activity improves insulin sensitivity, acutely low-
ers blood glucose in persons with diabetes and may also
improve cardiovascular status; but by itself it has only a
modest effect on weight. Howeveq it is essential for long-
term weight maintenance. Cardiorespftatory fitress in per-
sons with diabetes appears to be more important than thin-
ness in relation to all-cause and cardiovascular mortality
(Church, 2004). During an average l4-year follow-up of
about 2000 men with diabetes, fit men had greater longevity
than unfit men, regardless of their body composition or risk
factor status. Fitness had a strong and independent inverse
association with mortality, independent of BMI and per-
centage of body fat. This again highlights the importance of
counseling persons with diabetes to increase physical activ-
ity and fitness levels.

Weight-loss drugs may be beneficial in the treatment of
overweight persons with type 2 diabetes and can help
achieve a 57" to 10% weight loss when combined with
lifestyle modifications. They should be used only in people
with a BMI greater than 27 . Gastric reduction surgery can
be an effective weight-loss treatment for severely obese
patients with type 2 diabetes and can result in marked im-
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provements in glycemia. However, it should be considered
only in patients with a BMI greater than 3 5 because long-
term benefits and risks ofbariatric surgery in persons with
diabetes have not been adequately studies (ADA, 2007)
(see Chapter 21).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy Interventions
for Ghi ldren and Adolescents with Diabetes
Involvement of a multidisciplinary team, including a phy-
sician, RD, nurse, and behavioral specialist, all trained in
pediatric diabetes, is the best means of achieving optimal
diabetes management in youth. However, the most im-
portant team members are the child or adolescent and his
or her family.

Type I Diabetes in Youth
A major nutrition goal for children and adolescents with
type 1 diabetes is maintenance of normal growth and devel-
opment. Possible causes of poor weight gain and linear
growth include poor glycemic control, inadequate insulin,
and overrestriction of calories. The last may be a conse-
quence of the common erroneous belief that restricting
food, rather than adjusting insulin, is the way to control
blood glucose. Other reasons unrelated to diabetes manage-
ment include thyroid abnormalities and malabsorption qm-
dromes. Excessive weight gain can be caused by excessive
caloric intake, overtreaffnent of hypoglycemia, or overinsu-
linization. Other causes include low physical activity levels
and hypothy'roidism (accompanied by poor linear growth)
(Silverstein et al., 2005).

The nutrition prescription is based on the nutrition as-
sessment. Newly diagnosed children often present with
weight loss and hunger; as a result, the initial meal plan
must be based on adequate calories to restore and maintain
appropriate body weight. In about 4 to 6 weeks the initial
caloric level may need to be modified to meet more usual
caloric requirements. Nutrient requirements for children
and adolescents with diabetes appear to be similar to those
of children and adolescents without diabetes. The DRIs can
be used to determine energy requirements (Institute of
Medicine, 2002). However, it may be preferable to use a
food and nutrition history of typical daily intake, providing
that growth and development are normal, to determine an
individual child's or adolescent's energy needs. Since energy
requirements change with age, physical activity, and grouth
rate, an evaluation of height, weight, BMI, and the nutrition
plan is recommended at least every year. Good metabolic
control is essential for normal grouth and development (for
growth charts see Appendixes 9 through 16). However,
withholding food or having the child eat consistently with-
out an appetite for food in an effort to control blood glucose
should be discouraged. Calories should be adequate for
growth and restricted if the child becomes overweight.
Consultation with an RD to develop and discuss the medical
nutrition plan is encouraged (Silverstein et al., 2005).

Individualized food and meal plans, insulin regimens us-
ing basal @ackground) and bolus (mealtime) insulins, and
insulin algorithms or insulin pumps can provide flexibility

for children with type 1 diabetes and their families. This

approach accommodates irregular meal times and schedules

and varying appetites and activity levels (ADA, 2007).Daily

eating patterns in young children generally include three

meals and two or three snacks, depending on the length of
time between meals and the child's physical activity level.

Children often prefer smaller meals and snacks. Snacks can

prevent hypoglycemia between meals and provide adequate

calories. Older children and teens may prefer only three

meals. Blood glucose monitoring data are then used to inte-

grate an insulin regimen into the meal, snack, and exercise

schedules.
Realistic blood glucose goals should be determined and

discussed with the youth and family. Youth with diabetes are

also more likely than their age- and sex-matched nondia-

betic peers to be at risk for CVD. Therefore it is essential to
reduce the risk factors in youth with type 1 diabetes. Lipid

levels should be monitored regularly, and National Choles-

terol Education Program treatment guidelines for children
and adolescents should be followed (AD,\ 2003b) (see

Chapter 32).
After the appropriate nutrition prescription has been

determined, the meal planning approach can be selected.
A number of meal planning approaches can be used. Car-
bohydrate counting for food planning provides youth and

their families with guidelines that facilitate glycemic con-

trol while still allowing the choice of many common foods

that children and adolescents enjoy. Howeveq whatever
approach to food planning is used, the youth and family

must find it understandable and applicable to their life-

style. Blood glucose records are essential to assist the RD

and other team members in making appropriate changes

in insulin regimens.

Type 2 Diabetes in Youth
Childhood obesity has been accompanied by an increase in

the prevalence of type 2 diabetes among children and ado-

lescents. IGT has been shown to be highly prevalent in

obese youth, irrespective of ethnic group, and is associated
with insulin resistance. Once type 2 diabetes develops,

B-cell failure is also a factor (Sinha eta1.,2002). Thus type
2 diabetes in youth appears to follow a progressive pattern

similar to type 2 diabetes in adults.
Successful lifestyle treatment of type 2 diabetes in chil-

dren and adolescents involves cessation of excessive weight

gain, promotion of normal growth and development, and
the achievement of blood glucose and A1C goals (ADA,

2000). Nutrition guidelines should also address comor-

bidities such as hypertension and dyslipidemia. Behavior

modification strategies to decrease intake of high-caloric,

high-fat, and high-carbohydrate foods (e.g., extra-large des-

serts) and drinks (e.g., regular soda and other high sugar

beverages) while encouraging healthy eating habits and

reg-ular physical activity for the entire family should be

considered. IJnfortunately successful lifestyle treafinent

regimens for youth with type 2 diabetes have not been

defined (ADA, 2007). Dietary intake in a large cohort of

youth with diabetes substantially failed to meet current
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recommendations. Less than 50% met recommendations
for total fat, fibeq fruits, vegetables, and grains (Mayer-
Davis et al., 2006b). A multivitamin/mineral supplement
with DRI amounts of chromium, magnesium, zinc and
especially of vitamin D may be warranted.

Metformin is often used when lifestyle strategies alone
have not achieved target glucose goals and has been
shown to be safe and effective for the treatment of pediat-
ric type 2 diabetes (|ones et a1.,2002). Youth wirh qpe 2
diabetes may also require insulin therapy to achieve ade-
quate glycemic control.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy Interventions
for Pregnancy and Diabetes
Normalization of blood glucose levels during pregnancy is
very important for women who have preexisting diabetes or
who develop GDM. MNT goals are to assist in achieving
and maintaining optimal blood glucose control and to pro-
vide adequate maternal and fetal nutrition throughout preg-
nancy, energy intake for appropriate maternal weight gain,
and necessary vitamins and minerals (AD,\ 2007). Nuui-
tion recommendations during pregnancy and lactation ap-
pear to be similar for women with and without diabetes;
therefore the DRIs can be used to determine energy and
nutrient requirements during pregnancy and for lactation
(nstitute of Medicine, 2002). Table 30-8 oudines blood
glucose goals during pregnancy for preexisting diabetes and
for GDM (ADA, 2006b;Jovanovic, 2000).

Preexist ing Diabetes and Pregnancy
Preconception counseling and the ability to achieve near-
normal blood glucose levels before pregnancy have been
shown to be effective in reducins the incidence of anomalies
in infants born toli/omen with pieexisting diabetes to nearly
that of the general population.

As a result of hormonal changes during the first trimes-
ter, blood glucose levels are often erratic. Although ca-
loric needs do not differ from those preceding pregnancy,

Preexisting Gestational
Diabetes Diabetes
(mg/d.l (mE/dtl

65-100 65-95

the meal plan may need to be adjusted to accommodate
the metabolic changes. Women should be educated about
the increased risk of hypoglycemia during pregnancy and
cautioned against overtreatment.

The need for insulin increases during the second and
third trimesters of pregnancy. (This is why screening for
GDM is done benveen weeks 24 and 28 of pregnanry.) At
38 to 40 weeks' postconception, insulin needs and levels
peak at two to three times prepregnancy levels. Pregnancy-
associated hormones that are antagonistic to the action of
insulin lead to an elevation of blood glucose levels. For
women with preexisting diabetes, this increased insulin need
must be met with increased exogenous insulin.

Meal plan adiustments are necessary to provide the ad-
ditional calories required to support fetal growth, and
weight should be monitored. During pregnancy the distri-
bution of energy and carbohydrate intake should be based
on the woman's food and eating habits and blood glucose
responses. Insulin regimens can be matched to food intake,
but maintaining consistency of times and amounts of food
eaten are essential to avoid hypoglycemia caused by the
continuous fetal draw of glucose from the mother. Smaller
meals and more frequent snacks are often needed. A late-
evening snack is often necessary to decrease the likelihood
of overnight hypoglycemia and fasting ketosis. Records of
food intake and blood glucose values are essential for deter-
mining whether glycemic goals are being met and for pre-
venting and correcting ketosis.

Regular follow-up visits are needed to also monitor ca-
loric and nutrient intake, blood glucose control, and whether
there is starvation ketosis. IJrine or blood ketones during
pregnancy may signal starvation ketosis that can be caused
by inadequate energ'F or carbohydrate intake, omission of
meals or snacks, or prolonged intervals between meals (e.g.,
more than 10 hours between the bedtime snack and break-
fast). Ketonemia during pregnancy has been associated with
reduced IQ scores in children, and women should be in-
structed to test for ketones periodically before breakfast.

Gestat ional Diabetes Mell i tus
About 7% of all pregnancies are complicated by GDM, re-
sulting in more than 200,000 cases annually (ADA 200k).
After delivery about 90% of all women with GDM become
normoglycemic but are at increased risk of developing GDM
earlier in subsequent pregnancies and for developing type 2
diabetes. After pregnancy, 5o/o to 10"/" of women with gesta-
tional diabetes are found to have We 2 diabetes. Women
who have had gesutional diabetes have a 20o/" to 50"/o chance
of developing diabetes in the next 5 to 10 years (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2005). Lifestyle modifica-
tions aimed at reducing or preventing weight gain and in-
creasing physical activity after pregnancy are recommended
and can reduce the risk ofsubsequent diabetes.

Because fetal morbidiqr may be increased, a risk assess-
ment for GDM should be done at the first prenatal visit, and
women at high risk (those with marked obesiry previous
history of GDM, glycosuria, or a strong family history of

Test

Fasting plasma
glucose

Premeal
I hr postprandial
2 hr postprandial
2 to 6hr

postprandial

65-t 10
4+5
< 1 3  5
65 -135

<140
<120

Modified from Jovanovic L, editor: Medical management of pregnanq
cnnplicated by diabetes, ed 3, Alexandria, Va, 2000, American Diabetes
Association; and American Diabetes Association: Gestational diabetes
mellitus (Position Statement), Dinbetes Cnre 27(suppl 1):588, 2004c.

Plasma Glucose Goals During Pregnancy
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diabetes) should be tested as soon as possible. An FPG of
126 mg/dl (7 mmoVl) or higher or a casual plasma glucose
(CPG) of 200 mg/dl (11 mmol/L) meers the threshold for
the diagnosis of diabetes and, if confirmed on a second day,
requires no further testing (ADA, 2006b). High-riskwomen
not found to have GDM at the initial screening and average
risk women (a few women can be classified as low risk)
should be tested between 24 to 28 weeLs of gestation. An
oral glucose challenge (which does not have to be preceded
by fasting) with 50g glucose is performed, and an elevated
plasma glucose level (>140 mg/dl [7.8 mmol/L]) I hour
later is considered an indication of the need for diagnostic
testing. The criteria for the diagnosis of GDM based on a
100-9 OGT test are listed in Table 30-9. Low-risk women
who do not need to be screened must meet all the following
criteria: younger than 25 years of age; normal body weight;
no family history of diabetes; no history of abnormal glu-
cose tolerance; and not a member of an ethnic or racial
group with a high prevalence of diabetes (ADA, 2006b).

MNT for GDM primarily involves a carbohydrate-
conrolled meal plan that promotes optimal nutrition for ma-
ternal and fetal health with adequate energy for appropriate
gestational weight gain, achievement and maintenance of nor-
moglycemia, and absence of ketosis. Specific nutrition and
food recommendations are determined and modified based on
individual assessment and blood glucose records. Monitoring
blood glucose, fasting ketones, appetite, and weight gain can
aid in developing an appropriate, individualized meal plan and
in adjusting the meal plan throughout pregnancy.

Nutrition practice guidelines for gesational diabetes have
been developed and field-tested (Reader et al., 2006). All
women with GDM should receive MNT at diagnosis of
GDM. Monitoring records guide nutrition therapy and are
used to determine if insulin therapy is needed. Insulin therapy
is added if glucose goals exceed target range (see Thble 30-8)
on two or more occasions in a 1- to 2-week period without
some obvious explanation from food records or if glucose
levels are consistendy elevated because of patient's dietary in-
discretions after MNT intervention. Weight gain or lack of

weight gain and ketone testing can be usefirl in determining
whether women are undereating to keep glucose levels within
target range to avoid insulin therapy.

Carbohydrates should be distributed throughout the day
into three small-to-moderate size meals and two to four
snacls. All women require a minimum of 17 5 g of carbohy-
drates daily (Institute of Medicine, 2002). An evening snack
is usually needed to prevent accelerated ketosis overnight.
Carbohydrates are not as well tolerated at breakfast as they
are at other meals because of increased levels of cortisol and
grovth hormones. To compensate for this, the initial food
plan may have approximately 30 g of carbohydrate at break-
fast. To satis$' hungeq protein foods, because they do not
affect blood glucose levels as much, can be added.

Although caloric restriction must be viewed with caution,
in obese women with GDM a 30% caloric restriction (an

intake of about I 700 to I 800 kcal daily) may reduce hlpergly-
cemia without ketonemia and reduce the rate of maternal
weight gain. Intake below these levels is not advised. The pat-
tern of weight gain during pregnancy for women with GDM
should be similar to that of women without diabetes. Weight
loss is not recommended for overweight and obese women
with GDM; however, modest energy and carbohydrate re-
striction may be appropriate (ADA5 2007).

Exercise can also assist in overcoming peripheral resis-
tance to insulin and in controlling fasting and postprandial
hyperglycemia. It may be used as an adjunct to nutrition
therapy to improve maternal glycemia. The ideal form of
exercise is unknown, but a brisk walk after meals is often
recommended.

Women with GDM should be encouraged to breast-feed
because even a short duration of breast-feeding may retard
the future onset of diabetes (McManus, 2001).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Interventions for 0lder Adults
The prevalence of diabetes and IGT increases dramatically
as people age. Many factors predispose older adults to dia-
betes: age-related decreases in insulin production and

Diagnosis of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus

Type of Test

Screening during pregnancy-a 50-g oral glucose
challenge (does not have to be fasting) at 24-
to 28-weeks' gestation

Oral glucose tolerance test with an abnormal
screen

Results

A plasma glucose level of 140 mg/dl (7.8 mmol/L) I hr later indicates the
need for further diagnostic testing

After a 100-9 oral glucose load, GDM may be diagnosed if two plasma
glucose values equal or exceed:

Fasting: >95 mg/dl
I hr: >180 mg/dl
2 hr: =155 mgldl
3 hr: >140 mg/dl

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Standards of medical care in diabetes-2007 . Diabetes Care 30:54,2007 .
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increases in insulin resistance, adiposity, decreased physical
activiry multiple prescription medications, genetics, and
coexisting illnesses. A major factor appears to be insulin
resistance. Controversy persists as to whether the insulin
resistance is itself a primary change or whether it is attribut-
able to reduced physical activity, decreased lean body mass
(sarcopenia), and increased adipose tissue, which are all fre-
quently seen in older adults. Furthermore, medications used
to treat coexisting diseases may complicate diabetes therapy
in older persons.

Despite the increase in glucose intolerance with age, ag-
ing per se should not be a reason for suboptimal control of
blood glucose. Even if it is incorrecdy assumed that pre-
venting long-term diabetic complications is not relevant to
the care of older adults, persistent hlperglycemia has dele-
terious effects on the body's defense mechanisms against
infection. It also increases the pain threshold by exacerbat-
ing neuropathic pain, and it has a detrimental effect on the
outcome of cerebrovascular accidents.

Nutrition recommendations for older adults with diabe-
tes must be extrapolated from what is known from the gen-
eral population and should address nutrition-related cardio-
vascular risk factors common in older adults and encourage
consumption of a variety of foods. Because of changes in
body composition (loss of lean body mass) and exercise pat-
terns, the energy requirements of older adults are 20o/o to
30% Iower than those of younger adults (ADA, 2007).
Physical activity can significandy reduce the decline in aero-
bic capacity that occurs with age, improve risk factors for
atherosclerosis, slow the decline in age-related lean body
mass, decrease central adiposiry and improve insulin sensi-
tivity; thus it should be encouraged.

Malnutrition, not obesity, is often the more prevalent
nutrition-related problem of older adults. It often remains
subclinical or unrecognized because the result of malnutri-
tion-excessive loss of lean body mass-resembles the signs
and symptoms of the aging process. Until a primary disease
develops or chronic problems are exacerbated by illness or
some other stress, malnutrition may remain unrecognized.
Both malnutrition and diabetes adversely affect wound heal-
ing and defense against infection, and malnutrition is associ-
ated with depression and cognitive deficits. The most reli-
able indicator of poor nutrition status in older adults is
probably a change in body weight. In general, involuntary
weight gain or loss of more than l0 pounds or 10% of body
weight in less than 6 months indicates a need to evaluate
whether the reason is nutrition related.

Because of concern over malnutrition, it is essential
that older adults, especially those in long-term care set-
tings, be provided a diet that meets their nutritional
needs, enables them to attain or maintain a reasonable
body weight, helps control blood glucose, and is palatable.
The imposition of dietary restriction on older residents in
long-term health facilities is not warranted. Residents
should be served the regular (unrestricted) menu with
consistency in the amount and timing of carbohydrates
(ADA, 2007). A multivitamin/mineral supplement to meet
the DRIs may be necessary.

In older adults acute hyperglycemia and dehydration can
lead to a serious complication of diabetes: the hyperglyce-
mic hyperosmolar state (HHS). Patients with HHS have a
very high blood glucose level (ranging from 400 to 2800
mg/dl, [22.2-155.6 mmoVl-] with an average of 1000 mgldl

[55.6 mmol./L]) without ketones. Patients are markedly de-
hydrated, and mental status often ranges from mild confu-
sion to hallucinations or coma. Patients who have HHS
have sufficient insulin to prevent lipolysis and ketosis. Tieat-
ment consists of hydration and small doses of insulin to
control hyperglycemia

The nutrition care process G.{CP) articulates the consistent
and specific steps used to deliver MNT for diabetes. It is
used to deliver MNT for some individuals in individual ses-
sions and for others in group sessions. The NCP begins
with developing rapport with the patient, and, whether pro-
vided individually or in groups, it involves a common pro-
cess: nutrition assessment, nutrition diagnosis, nutrition
intervention, and nutrition monitoring and evaluation
(Lacey and Pritchett, 2003). When MNT is implemented
individually, the intervention is individualized based on the
needs of the patient and whether the intervention is for
initial, continuing, or intensive care (see Chapter l7).

Providing nutrition interventions in groups is becoming
increasingly more important, since reimbursement criteria
for diabetes self-management education and for MNT rec-
ommend that, when possible, group sessions are preferable.
It is helpful if the group participants are similar in their
stage of diabetes management and if they all speak and un-
derstand the same lang-uage. Group education shifts more
responsibility to the patient to provide the needed initial
assessment information, to evaluate outcomes, and to decide
about therapy changes (Franz et aI,2002b). However, group
interventions must also allow for individualization of MNT
and evaluation of outcomes. When compared with individ-
ual interventions, group interventions for diabetes self-
management education have produced similar positive out-
comes (Rickheim et a1.,2002).

Nutr i t ion Assessment
The nutrition assessment involves obtaining information
before and during the encounter needed to identifz nutrition-
related problems. Wthin 30 days before the first encountet
the RD should obtain pertinent clinical data from the referral
source or patient record or information system. Box 30-2
provides a srunmary of assessment data-minimum referral
data and parameters to be assessed to develop an individual-
ized nutrition care plan. Some of this information can be
gathered from a patient questionnaire. By collecting the data
before the first session, completion of the assessment and
implementation of interventions can begin efficiendy.

It is essential to learn about the patient's lifestyle and eat-
ing habits. Food and eating histories can be done several
ways, with the objective being to determine a schedule and
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Nutrition Assessment

Minimum Referral Data Needed Before Flrst Encounter
. Diab etes tre atrment re gintaz.' nutrition therapy alone;

nutrition therapy and glucose-lowering medications;
nutrition therapy and insulin (physiologic or fixed
regimen); nutrition therapy and combination medications
(typ.t.l)

. Laboratory dau: AlC, date of test; fasting or nonfasting
plasma glucose; lipid fractionation (cholesterol, low-
density lipoprotein and high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol, riglycerides); urinary microalbumin (albumin-
to-creatinine ratio); blood pressure

c Goals for patient care: target blood glucose levels (premeal
and postrneal); targer AlC; method and frequenry of
self-monitoring of blood glucose; plans for insmrction and
evaluation of glucose monitonng

. Medical h istoqy: other pertinent diagnoses-cardiovascular
disease, hlpertension, renal disease, autonomic
neuropathy, especially gastrointestinal

c Medications: dose and frequenry; dietary supplements
. Guidelines for exercise: medical clearance for exercise;

exercise limitation, if any

Data to Be Obtalned From a Food
and Nutrition Assessment
. Anthropometric measures: weight; height (for adults at initial

visit and for youth at every visit); body mass index; waist
circumference

. Diabetes history: previous diabetes education, use of
blood glucose monitoring, diabetes problems/concerns
(hypoglycemia, hlperglycemia, fear of insulin)

. Food and/nutition history:24-hr recall or typical day's
intake; meal and snack eating times; schedule changes;
travel frequency; exercise routine/sports (qpe, amount,
and time of exercise); usual sleep habits; appetite/
gasuointestinal issues; food allergies/food intolerance;
alcohol use; weight history weight goals

. Social histor!: occupation, hours worked away from home,
living situation, financial issues

. Me dications /suPP lemenr : medications taken, vitamin/
mineraVsupplement use, herbal supplements

. Knowledge base: monvadon to change; readiness to change
Modified from Franz MJ et al: Implenenting gmup and indiuidual medical
nutrition therapy for dinbetes, Alexandria, Va, 2002, American Diabetes
fusociation.

pattern of eating that will be the least disruptive to the
lifestyle of the individual with diabetes and, at the same
time, will facilitate improved metabolic control. With this
objective in mind, asking the individual either to record or
report what, how much, and when he or she typically eats
during a 24-hour period may be the most useful.

Another approach is to ask the patient to keep and bring
a 3-day or l-week food intake record. This request can be
made when an appointrnent with the RD is scheduled. fu-
sessment of the most typical daily pattern can then be made.
The history can also reveal other useful information, includ-
ing (l) usual caloric intake; (2) quality of the usual diet; (3)
times, sizes, and contents of meals and snacks; (4) food idio-
s1'ncrasies; (5) frequency with which meals are eaten in res-
taurants; (6) who usually prepares food; (7) eating problems
(e.9., as related to dental, gastrointestinal or other prob-
lems); (8) alcoholic beverage intake; and (9) supplements
used (see Chapter l8). It is also essential to learn about the
patient's daily routine and schedule. The following informa-
tion is needed: (l) time of waking; (2) usual meal and eating
times; (3) work schedule or school hours; (4) tlpe, amount,
and timing of exercise; and (5) usual sleep habits.

Nutr i t ion Diagnosis
The nutrition diagnosis describes factors in the patients'
nutrition status that RDs are responsible for treating inde-
pendently (see Chapter l7). A nutrition diagnosis is wrinen
in the PES format that states the problem (P), the uiolog (E),
and signs and syntptzms (S). Examples of P related to diabetes

are listed in Box 30-3. The following are examples of nutri-
tion diagnosis statements:

. Altered blood glucose values (P) related to insufficient
insulin (E) as evidenced by hyperglycemia despite
excellent eating habits (S)

. Inconsistent carbohydrate intake (P) related to
inconsistent timing of meals (E) as evidenced by wide
fluctuations in blood glucose levels (S)

. Inappropriate intake of food fats (P) related to
inadequate knowledge (E) as evidenced by high intake
offoods containing saturated fats (S)

N utr i t ion Intervention
Nutrition interventions include two distinct processes: plan-
ning nutrition interventions and implementing the nutri-
tion intervention. An individualized food and meal plan and
behavioral goals focused on t}re etiology of the problem are
developed, along with a statement of specific expected out-
comes and timeline for each. A list of materials is provided
with referrals or resources used and recommendations to
other health care team members to reinforce nutrition and
physical activity goals, recheck laboratory data, and reevalu-
ate medications andlor doses.

Developing a Food/Meal Plan
Using the assessment data and food and nutrition history
information, a preliminary food and meal plan can then be
designed, and, if the patient desires, sample menus provided.
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Developing a food and meal plan does not begin with a set
calorie or macronutrient prescription; instead, it is deter-
mined by modifizing the patient's usual food intake as
necessary. The worksheet in Figure 30-2 can be used to
record the usual foods eaten and to modifiz the usual diet
as necessary. The macronutrient and caloric values for the
exchange lists are listed on the form and in Thble 30-10.

See Appendix 34 for portion sizes of the foods on the ex-
change lists. These tools are useful in evaluating nutrition
assessments. Using the form in Figure 30-2, the RD be-
gins by totaling the number of exchanges from each list
and multiplying this number by the grams of carbohy-
drate, protein, and fat contributed by each. Next the
grams of carbohydrate, protein, and fat are totaled from

Examples of Nutrition Diagnoses (Problems) Related to Diabetes Mellitus

M-1.4 Inadequate energy intake
NI-1.5 Excessive energy inake
M-4.3 Excessive alcohol inuke
M-5 1.2 Excessive fat intake
M-51.1 Inappropriate inuke of food fats---+pecif,
M-52.1 Excessive protein inake
M-53. I Inadequate carbohydrate intake
M-53.2 Excessive carbohydrate intake
M-53.3 Inappropriate inske of types of

carbohydrate-speciS'
M-53.4 Inconsistent carbohydrate inake
NI-53.5 Inadequate fiber intake
NC-l.4 Altered GI function
NC-2.2 Altered nutrition-related laboratory value

(i.e., glucose)

Modified from American Dietetic Association: Nutrition diagnosb: a o'itical step in the nutrition care process, Chicago, Ill, 2005, American Dietetic fusociation.

NC-2.3 Food medication interaction
NC-3.1 Underweight
NC-3.2 Involuntary weight loss
NC- 3. 3 Overweight/obesity
NC-3.4 Involunary weight gain
NB-1.1 Food- and nurition-related knowledge deficit
NB-1.1 Not ready for diet/lifestyle change
NB-1.5 Disordered eating pattern
NB- 1.6 Limited adherence to nutrition-related

recommendations
NB-2. 1 Physical inactivity
NB-2.3 Inability or lack of desire to manage self-care
NB-2.4 Impaired ability to prepare foods/meals

Macronutrient and Caloric Values for Erchange Listsx

Groups/Lists

Carbohydrate Group

Starch
Fruit
Milk
Skim

Cadohydrate (g)

l 5
l 5

t2
t2
t2
l 5
(

Protein (g)

)

8
8
8

Varies
2

Fat (g)

0-1

0-3
5
8

Varies

Galorles

80
60

Reduced-fat
Whole
Other carbohydrates
Vegetables

Meat and Meat Substitute Group

Very lean
Lean
Medium-fat
High-fat
Fat Group

From American Diabetes Association and American Dietetic Association: Exchange lists fr meal planning, Nexandria, Va, 1995, American Diabetes Association.
*See Appendix 34.

0-l

5
8
5

7
7
7
7

90
120
150

Varies
2 5

3 5
5 5
75
100
+5
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each column; the grams of carbohydrates and protein are
then multiplied by 4 (4 kcal/g of carbohydrates and pro-
tein), and the grams of fat are multiplied by 9 (9 kcal/g of
fat). Total calories and percentage of calories from each
macronutrient can then be deterrnined. Numbers derived
from these calculations are then rounded off. Fis-ure 30-3
provides an example of a preliminary food and meal plan.
In this example the nutrition prescription would be the
following: 1900 to 2000 calories, 230 g of carbohydrates
(50y"),90 g of protein (20"/"), 65 g of fat (30"/").

The number of carbohydrate choices for each meal and
snack is the total of the starch, fruit, and milk servings. Veg-
etables, unless starchy or eaten in very large amounts (three
or more servings per meal), are generally considered "free
foods." The carbohydrate choices are circled under each
meal and snack column. Table 30-11 is an example of a
sample meal plan and menu based on Figure 30-3.

The next step is to evaluate the preliminary meal plan.
First and foremost, does the patient think it is feasible to
implement the meal plan into his or her lifesryle? Second, is
it appropriate for diabetes management? Third, does it en-
courage healthful eating?

To answer the first question concerning the feasibility of
the food plan, the food and meal plan is reviewed with rhe
patient in terms of general food intake. Timing of meals and
snacks and approximate portion sizes and rypes of foods are

discussed. Later a meal-planning approach can be selected
that will assist the patient in making his or her own food

choices. At this point it needs to be determined whether this
meal plan is reasonable for the patient with diabetes. To
determine the appropriateness of the meal plan for diabetes
management involves assessing if the distribution of the
meals (and snacks, if desired) is appropriate based on the
types of medications prescribed and treatment goals. Meth-
ods for determining caloric requirements are only approxi-
mate. Adjustments in calories can be made during follow-up
visits. Parameters that should be taken into consideration
are weight changes, feelings ofsatiety and hunger, and con-
cerns about palatabiliq'.

For patients with type 2 diabetes receiving MNT alone,
often the food and meal plan begins with three or four car-
bohydrate servings per meal for adult women and four or
five for adult men and. if desired. one or two for a snack.
Blood glucose monitoring before the meal and 2 hours after
the rneal is recommended. Results of the blood glucose
monitoring and feedback from the patient are used to assess
if these recommendations are feasible and realistic and to
determine if target glucose goals are being achieved.

For patients who require insulin, the timing of eating is
extremely important. Food consumption must be synchro-
nized with the time actions of insulin (see "Medications"
earlier in the chapter). If the eating pattern is determined

Calories/
gram

Percent
calories

Calculations are based on mediumjat meals and skim/very low{at milk. lf diet consists predominantly of lowjat meats, use the tactor 3 g
instead of  5 gfat ;  i f  predominant lyhigh{atmeats,  use Sglat  l f  low{at  (2%) mi lk isused, use 5gfat ;  i f  whole mi lk isused, useSgfat .

FIGURE 30-2 Worksheet for assessment and design of a meal or food plan.
CHO. Carbohydrate.
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first, an insulin regimen can be selected that will fit with it.
To prevent overnight hlpoglycemia, some parients may re-
quire a bedtime snack.

The best way to ensure that the meal plan encourages
healthful eating is to encourage patients ro eat a variety of
foods from all the food groups. The Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, with its suggested number of servings from each
food group, can be used to compare the patient's meal plan
with the nutrition recommendations for all Americans (see
Chapter 12).

Se l f -  M anagement Train ing
This step involves selecdng an appropriate meal-planning
approach and identifing strategies for behavioral change
that enhance motivation and adherence to necessary life-
style changes. A number of meal-planning approaches are
available, ranging fiom simple guidelines or menus to more
complex counting methods (Table 30-12). No single meal-
planning approach has been shown to be more effective
than any other, and the meal-planning approach selected
should allow individuals with diabetes ro select appropriate
foods for meals and snacks.

A popular approach to meal planning is carbohydrate
counting. It can be used as a basic meal-planning ap-
proach or for more intensive management. Carbohydrate-
counting educational tools are based on the concept that,
after eating it is the carbohvdrate in foods that is the ma-

FIGURE 30-3 An example of a completed worksheet from the assessment, the nutrition
prescription, and a sample 1900- to 20OO-calorie meal plan. CFIO, Carbohydrate.

jor predictor of postprandial blood glucose levels. One
carbohydrate serving contributes 15 g of carbohydrates.
Basic carbohydrate counting emphasizes the following
topics: basic facts about carbohydrates, primary food
sources of carbohydrate, average portion sizes and the
importance of consistency and measuring portions,
amount of carbohydrates they should be eating, and label
reading. Advanced carbohydrate counting emphasizes the
importance of record keeping, pattern management, and
calculating insulin-to-carbohydrate ratios.

Faci l i tat ing Behavioral  Changes and Goal Sett ing
Optimal self-management of diabetes requires changes in
existing behaviors in addition to the adoption of new ones.
Successful behavioral change requires comprehensive edu-
cation, skill development, and motivation. The transtheo-
retical model was proposed by Prochaska as a general model
of intentional behavior change (Prochaska et al., 1994). It
includes a sequence of stages along a continuum of behav-
ioral change. Different intervention strategies may be
needed for individuals at different stages ofthe change pro-
cess. Motivational interventions may work best with patients
in the earlier contemplative stages, whereas specific skill-
training interventions may be most appropriate for persons
who have decided to change. Relapse and rerycling through
the stages occur quite frequently as patients attempt to
modift behaviors (see Chapter 19).

MeaUSnack/Time

Food Group

Breakfast

7:3O AM

Snack

1O:OO

Lunch

l2:OO

Snack

3:OO

Dinner

6:3O

Snack

1O:OO

Total
)rvrngs
day

cHo
(s)

Protein
(s)

Fat
(s)

lalories

Starches 2 2-5 1 2-3 1-2 10

1 5

150
3

30

1

10

80

Fruit 1 1 o-1 c

1 5

45

60

Mitk 1 2

12

24

U

16

1

2

90

Vegetables
5

10

2

4

25

Meats/
Substitutes 2-3 3"4 6

7

42

5(3)
4n

75(5s)

Fats 1 t-z u-t t-z o-1
c

25

45

cHo
Choices

ra\
vHo)

r?\
uHo-)

fr*\
YHO)

/  r \
Vro/

(*\
YHO)

(r\
YHO)

Total
grams 229 92 67

19OO-2OOO calories
23o s CHO-5O%
90 g protein-2O%
65 q fat-5O%

gram

Percent
calories

X4=

916

X4=

368

x9=

603
calories

1900-
200050 19 50

Calculations are based on mediumjat meats and skim/very low{at milk. lf diet consists predominantly of low-fat meats, use the factor 3 g,
i ns teado f5g fa t ;  i f p redom inan t l yh i ghJa tmea ts ,useSg fa t .  l f l ow {a t (2 " k \ r r ' i l k i sused ,use5g ta t ;  i fwho lem i l k i sused ,useSg fa t .
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Short-term goals (days or weeks) are often behavioral goals
and relate to lifestyle changes. Common self-management
behavioral goals are consistent and appropriate carbohy-
drate sen'ings, regular physical activity, correct medication
dosage (if needed), and blood glucose monitoring as deter-
mined to be needed. Goals should be specific, realistic for
the patient, and written in behavioral language.

Nutr i t ion Moni tor ing and Evaluat ion
Before the patient leaves the session, plans for the next ap-
pointment should be identified. A timeline should be estab-
lished for follow-up visits to monitor and evaluate responses
to nutrition interventions. The patient is also given infor-
mation on how to call or e-mail with questions and con-
cerns. In making plans for the next encounter, the patient is
asked to keep a 3-day or weekly food record with blood
glucose-monitoring data.

Medical and clinical outcomes should be monitored after
the second or third visit to determine whether the patient is
making progress toward established goals. If no progress is
evident, the individual and RD need to reassess and perhaps
revise the nutrition care plan. Ifaltering food intake alone is
not achieving metabolic target ranges, the RD should rec-
ommend that medications be added or adjusted.

Documentation is essential for communication and reim-
bursement. An initial progress note is documented in the
patient's medical record and information system according
to the organization's poliry, and a copy of the progress note
is sent to the referral source. Box 30-4 lists some of the areas
of the nutrition intervention that require documentation
(see Chapter 17).

Fol low-Up Encounters
Successful nutrition therapy involves a process of assess-
ment, problem solving, adiustment, and readjustrnent. Food
records can be compared with the meal plan, which will help
to determine whether the initial meal plan needs changing,
and can be integrated with the blood glucose-monitoring
records to determine changes that can lead to improved
glycemic control. For patients receiving oral medications or
insulin, it can then be determined whether blood glucose
values that are outside target ranges can be corrected with
adjustments in the meal plan or whether adjustments in
medications are needed.

The knowledge and skills needed to implement nutri-
tional recommendations cannot be acquired in one session;
therefore continued nutrition education is essential and
must be an ongoing component of diabetes care. After the
basic food and nutrition interventions have been mastered,
other aspects ofnutrition education should be presented to
increase flexibility in food choices and lifestyle while still
maintaining glucose control (Box 30-5). Of particular im-
portance is information about eating out and the use of in-
formation from food labels. Persons using insulin also need
information about how to make adiustrnents in food intake
or insulin when schedules are disrupted.

Nutrition follow-up visits should provide encourage-
ment and ensure realistic expectations for the patient.

Sample Menu for 1900-2000
Kilocalorie Meal Plan

MeallTiming

Brealdast-7:30 eu
3-4 Carbohydrate choices

(i.e.,2 starch, 1 fruit, I milk)

1 Fat

Snack-10.00 eu
1 Carbohydrate choice

(i.e., I starch or fruit)
0-l Fat

Lunch-Noon
3-4 Carbohydrate choices

(i.e.,2-3 starches, 1 fruit)

Vegetable

2-3 Meats
1-2 Fats

Snack-3:00 pu

I Carbohydrate choice
(i.e., I starch or fruit)

0-l Fat
Dinner{:30 pu

4-5 Carbohydrate choices (i.e.,
2-3 starch, 1 fruit, I milk)

Vegetables

3-4 Meats

1-2 Fats

Snack-I0:00 pm

l-2 Carbohydrate choices
(i.e., l-2 starches, 0-1 fruiQ

0-1 Fat

Food Selections

Raisin bran cereal,Vz c
Bagel, tA (l oz)
Cantaloupe (5-inch), %
Skim milk, I c
Reduced-fat cream

cheese, 1 Tbsp

Bagel, V+ (l oz)

Reduced-fat cream
cheese, 1 Tbsp

Whole-wheat bread,
2 slices

Vegeable-beef
soup, 1 c

Apple, I small
Letnrce and tomato

slices
Ttrkey,2 oz
Reduced-fat

mayonnaise, I Tbsp

Pretzels, J/+ oz

Baked potato,
I medium

Dinner roll, I
Mandarin oranges,s/+ c
Skim milk, 1 c
Broccoli spears, % c
Dinner salad, I small
Chicken breast, baked,

3 o z
Sour cream, regular,

2 Tbsp
Reduced-fat salad

dressing, 2 Tbsp

Ice cream, lightr/z c
Strawberries, 17+ c



Food-Planning Approaches for Diabetes

Approach Publication

Diabetes The First Step in Diabetes Meal
nutrition Planning (American
guidelines Diabetes fusociation and

American Dietetic
fusociation)

Heahhy Food Choices (American
Diabetes fusociation and
American Dietetic
Association)

Heahby Eatingfor People With
D i a b e te s (International
Diabetes Center,
Minneapolis, Minn)

Eating Heahhy With Diabetes
Easy Reading Guide
(American Diabetes
Association and American
Dietetic Association)

Menu Month of Meals: Classic
approaches Cooking, Old-Time Faaorites,

Meals in Minutes, Vegetarian
Pleasares, and Ethnic Delighx
(American Diabetes
Association)

Carbohydrate Basic Carbohydrate Counting
counting (American Diabetes

fusociation and American
Dietetic fusociation)

Ad.a anced C arbohydrate
Counting (American
Diabetes fusociation and
American Dietetic
Association)

My Food Plan (Internatrona,l
Diabetes Center,
Minneapolis, Minn)

Exchange list Exchange Lisxfor Meal Phnning
approaches (American Diabetes

Association and American
Dietetic Asociation) (see
Appendix 34).

Description

A pamphlet that provides general guidelines for meal planning based on
MyPyramid. Designed to be given to patients to use until an
individualized meal plan can be implemented; however, for some
individuals there may be no need to advance to more complex meal-
planning approaches.

A pamphlet that promotes healthy eating. It is divided into two sections:
(1) guidelines for making healthy food choices, and (2) simplified
exchanges lists.

Based on the plate method, which visualizes kinds and amounts of food and
is used to illustrate portions of common foods in relation to plate size.
General guidelines for choosing healthy foods, lowering fat intake, and
timing of meals and snacls are included.

A booklet designed specifically for persons with minimum reading skills.
The amount of text is limited, s).mbols and color codes are used, and
concepts and foods are presented visually.

Separate books, with each book containing 28 days of complete menus for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks.

Designed to help patients who need help in planning basic menus for their
diabetes.

A pamphlet that oudines which foods are carbohydrates and average
portions sizes. It can be used as a basic meal-planning approach for
anyone with diabetes and is based on the concept that, after eating,
carbohydrate in foods has the major impact on blood glucose levels.
One carbohydrate serving : 15 g ofcarbohydrates.

A booklet for individuals who have chosen flexible insulin regimens or an
insulin pump. The relationship between carbohydrates eaten and insulin
injected can be shown as an insulin-to-carbohydrate ratio. This ratio
gives the individual a good guide to how much bolus rapid-acting insulin
is needed when eating more or less carbohydrates than usual; however,
before insulin ratios can be established, blood glucose levels must be
under control, and the usual dose ofboth the basal and rapid-acting
(bolus) insulin determined. The grams of carbohydrates consumed at a
meal are divided by the number of units of insulin needed to maintain
target glucose goals. This is called an insulin-to-carbohydrate ratir.For
example, 75 g of carbohydrates may require 8 units of rapid-acting
insulin, and the insulin-to-carbohydrate ratio would be 1:10. Therefore,
for each anticipated addition of 10 g ofcarbohydrates, an additional
1 unit ofrapid-acting insulin is needed (or for 10 g less ofcarbohydrates,
1 less unit ofrapid-acting insulin is needed).

A pamphlet that combines both carbohydrate counting and calorie control
in a simplified approach. It groups carbohydrate, meat, and fat choices
by approximate portion sizes. A form for filling in an individualized meal
plan is included.

A booklet that contains lists that group foods in measures that contribute
approximately the same number of calories, carbohydrates, protein, and fat.
Foods are divided into tlree basic lists: carbohydrates, meat and meat
substitutes, and fat. An individualized food plan that oudines the number
of servings from each list for each meal and for snacks is included.

Modified from Franz MJ et tl: Implementing group and ind.iaid.ual mediml nuxztion tberapy for diabeles, Alexandria, Va, 2002, American Diabetes fusociation.
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Nutrition Care Documentation Essential Self-Management
Nutrition Education Skills*

Documentation of each medical nutrition therapy (MI.J-|)
visit must include:

Patient name and identification information
Date of MNT visit and amount of time spent with

paflent
Reason for visit
Patient's current diagnosis (and relevant past diagnoses)
Pertinent test results and current medications

(name, dose)
Names of others present during MNT
Physician's referral for MNT (if billing Medicare)

Summaries ofi
Nutrition assessment
r Flistories: nutrition, medical, social, and family
r Baseline flor outcomes monitoring
Nutrition diagnoses
r Problem, etiology, symptoms (PES) format
Nutrition interventions
o Food and meal plan
r Short- and long-term goals
o Educational topics covered and materials provided
Nutrition monitoring and evaluation
r Registered dietitian's impressions related to patient's

acceptance and understanding
o Anticipated compliance
o Successful behavior changes
. Additional needed skills or information
o Additional recommendations
r Plans for ongoing care

Adapted from Franz MJ et al: Implementing group and indiuitlual medical
nutritiun tberapl for diabetes, Alexandria, Va, 2002, American Diabetes
Association.

A change in eating habits is not easy for most people, and
they become discouraged without appropriate recognition
of their efforts. Patients should be encouraged to speak
freely about problems they are having with food and eat-
ing patterns. Furthermore, rhere may be major life changes
that require changes in the meal plan. Job and schedule
changes, travel, illness, and other factors all have an im-
pact on the meal plan.

AcurE CorvrPLrcATroNs
Hypoglycemia and diabetic ketoacidosis are rhe two most
common acute complications related to diabetes.

Hypog lycemia
A low blood glucose, or hypoglycemia (or insulin reaction),
is a common side effect of insulin therapy, although patients
taking insulin secretagog'ues can also be affected. Autonomic

. Sources ofcarbohydrates, protein, fat

. IJnderstanding nutrition labels

. Modification of fat intake

. Alcohol consumption guidelines

. Use of blood glucose monitoring data for problem
solving related to food choices and physical activity
options

. Use of blood glucose monitoring data to identi$' blood
glucose patterns and need for medication changes

. Adjustrnents in carbohydrates or insulin for exercise

. Grocery shopping guidelines

. Guidelines for eating out: restaurant, cafeteria, school
lunch

o Snack choices
. Mealtime adjustrnents
. IJse ofsugar-containing foods and nonnutritive

sweetenefs
. Recipes, menu ideas, cookbooks
r Behavior modification techniques
. Problem-solving tips for birthdays, special occasions,

holidays
. tavel, schedule changes
. Vitamin, mineral, and botanical supplements
. Work shift rotation, if needed
Modi6ed from American Dietetic Association: Med.ical nutriion therapy
ezsidence-based guida for praxice: nutritim praaice guidelines for type 1 and type
2 diabetes [CD-ROM], Chicago, Ill, 2001, American Dietetic Association.
-Iopics emphasized based on patient's lifestyle, level of nutrition knowledge,
and experiences in planning, purchasing, and preparing food and meals.

symptoms arise from the action of the autonomic nervous
system and are often the first signs of mild hypoglycemia.
Adrenergic q/mptoms include shakiness, sweating, palpita-
tions, anxiery and hunger. Neuroglycopenic symptoms, re-
lated to an insufficient supply of glucose to tie brain, can
also occur at similar glucose levels as autonomic s),rnptoms
but with different manifestations. The earliest sisns of neu-
roglycopenia include a slowing down in performance and
difficulty concentrating and reading. fu blood glucose levels
drop further, the following s).rynptoms occur: frank mental
confusion and disorientation, slurred or rambling speech,
irrational or unusual behaviors, extreme fatigue and leth-
argy, seizures, and unconsciousness. Syrnptoms differ for
different people but tend to be consistent from episode to
episode for any one person.

Several common causes of hypoglycemia are listed in Box
30-6. In general, glucose of 70 mgldl or lower should be
treated immediately (Cryer et al., 2003). Tieaffnent of hy-
poglycemia requires ingestion of glucose or carbohydrate-
containing food. Although any carbohydrate will raise glu-
cose levels, glucose is the preferred treatment. Commercially
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Common Causes of Hypoglycemia

Inadvertent or deliberate errors in insulin doses
Excessive insulin or oral secretagogue medications
Improper timing of insulin in relation to food intake
Intensive insulin therapy
Inadequate food intake
Omitted or inadequate meals or snacks
Delayed meals or snacks
Unplanned or increased physical activities or exercise
Prolonged duration or increased intensity ofexercise
Alcohol intake without food
Modified fiom American Diabetes fusociation: Med.ical management of 1pe I
diabetes, ed, 4, Alexandria, Va, 2004, American Diabetes Association.

available glucose tablets have the advantage of being pre-
measured to help prevent overtreatment. Ingestion of l5 to
20 g of glucose is an effective but temporary treatment.
Initial response to treatment should be seen in about 10 to
20 minutes; however, blood glucose should be evaluated
again in about 60 minutes becruse additional treafinenr may
be necessary (Box 30-7). The form of carbohydrates (i.e.,
liquid or solid) used to treat does not make a difference. If
patients are unable to swallow, administration of subcutane-
ous or intramuscular glucagon may be needed. Parents,
roommates, and spouses should be taught how to mix, draw
up, and administer glucagon so that they are properly pre-
pared for emergency situations. Kits that include a s1'ringe
prefilled with diluting fluid are available.

Self-monitoring of blood glucose is essential for preven-
tion and treatment of hypoglycemia. Changes in insulin
injections, eating, exercise schedules, and travel routines
warrant increased frequenry of monitoring. Some patients
experience hypoglycemia unawareness, which means that
they do not experience the usual q.Tnptoms. Patients need to
be reminded of the need to treat hypoglycemia, even in the
absence of s1'rnptoms.

Hyperg lycemia and Diabet ic  Ketoac idos is
Hyperglycemia can lead to diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), a
life-threatening but reversible complication characterized
by severe disrurbances in carbohydrate, protein, and fat
metabolism. DKA is always the result of inadequate insulin
for glucose use. As a result, the body depends on fat for
energ'y, and ketones are formed. Acidosis results from in-
creased production and decreased use ofacetoacetic acid and
3-B-hydroxybutyric acid from fatry acids. These ketones spill
into the urine; hence the reliance on testing for ketones.

DKA is characterized by elevated blood glucose levels
(>250 mg/dl but generally <600 mgldl) and the presence
of ketones in the blood and urine. Symptoms include poly-
uria, polydipsia, hyperventilation, dehydration, the fruity
odor of ketones, and fatigue. SMBG, testing for ketones,
and medical intervention can all help prevent DKA. If left
untreated, DKA can lead to coma and death. teatment

Tleatrnent of Hypoglycemia

. Immediate treatrnent with carbohydrates is essential.
If the blood glucose level falls below 70 mg/dl (3.9

mmol/L), treat with 15 g of carbohydrates, which is
equivalent to:
3 glucose tables
Fruit juice or regular soft drinls, % c
Saltine crackers, 6
Syrup or honey, I Tbsp

r Wait 15 minutes and retest. If the blood glucose level
remains <70 mg/dl (<3.9 mmoVl-), treat with another
15 g ofcarbohydrates.

r Repeat testing and treatrnent until the blood glucose level
returns to within normal range.

. Evaluate the time to the next meal or snack to determine
the need for additional food. If it is more than an hour to
the next meal, test again 60 minutes after treatrnent to see
if additional carbohydrates are needed.

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Medical managmmt of rype I
diabetes, ed 4, Alexandria, Va, 2004, American Diabetes fusociation.

includes supplemental insulin, fluid and electrolyte re-
placement, and medical monitoring. Acute illnesses such as
flu, colds, vomiting, and diarrhea, if not managed appro-
priately, can lead to the development of DKA. Patients
need to know the steps to take during acute illness to pre-
vent DKA (Box 30-8). During acute illness, oral ingestion
of about 150 to 200 g of carbohydrates per day (45 to 50 g
every 3 to 4 hr) should be sufficient, along with medication
adjustments, to keep glucose in the goal range and to pre-
vent starvation ketosis (ADA, 2007).

Fasting hyperglycemia is a common finding in persons
with diabetes. The amount of insulin required to normalize
blood glucose levels during the night is less in the predawn
period (from 1:00 to 3:00 eu) than at dawn (4:00 to 8:00
eu). The increased need for insulin at dawn causes a rise in
fasting blood glucose levels and is referred to as the dawn
phenomenon. It may result if insulin levels decline between
predawn and dawn or if overnight hepatic glucose output
becomes excessive as is common in type 2 diabetes. To iden-
tif' the dawn phenomenon, blood glucose levels are moni-
tored at bedtime and at 2:00 to 3:00 au. With the dawn
phenomenon, predawn blood glucose levels will be in the
low range of normal but not in the hypoglycemic range. For
patients with type 2 diabetes, metformin is often used be-
cause of its effect on hepatic glucose output. For persons
with type I diabetes, administering insulin that does not
peak at l:00 to 3:00 au such as a long-acting insulin should
be considered.

Hypoglycemia followed by "rebound" hlperglycemia is
called the Somogyi effect. This phenomenon originates
during hypoglycemia with the secretion of counterregula-
tory hormones (glucagon, epinephrine, growth hormone,
and cortisol) and is usually caused by excessive exogenous
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Sick-Day Guidelines for
Persons with Diabetes

l. During acute illnesses, usual doses of insulin and other
glucose-lowering medications are required. The need
for insulin continues, or may even increase, during
periods of illness. Feveq dehydration, infection,
or the stress of illness can trigger the release of
counterregulatory or "stress" hormones, causing blood
glucose levels to become elevated.

2. Blood glucose levels and urine or blood testing for
ketones should be monitored at least four times daily
ftefore each meal and at bedtime). Blood glucose
readings exceeding 250 mg/dl and the presence of
ketones are danger signals indicating that additional
insulin is needed.

3. Ample amounts of liquid need to be consumed every
hour. If vomiting, diarrhea, or fever is present, small
sips-l or 2 Tbsp every 15 to 30 min----can usually be
consumed. If vomiting continues and the individual is
unable to take fluids for longer than 4 hr, the health
care team should be notified.

4. Ifregular foods are not tolerated, liquid or soft
carbohydrate-containing foods (such as regu.lar soft
drinks, soup, juices, and ice cream) should be eaten.
Eating about I 0 to I 5 g of carbohydrate every I -2 hr is
usually sufificient.

5. The health care team should be called if illness
continues for more than I day.

Modified from American Diabetes Associati on: Medical managemmt of type 1
diabetes, ed 4, Nexandria, Va, 2004, American Diabetes Associadon.

insulin doses. Hepatic glucose production is stimulated,
thus raising blood glucose levels. If rebound hyperglycemia
goes unrecognized and insulin doses are increased, a rycle of
overinsulinization may result. Decreasing evening insulin
doses or, as for the dawn phenomenon, ,"iirrg a lorig-acting
insulin should be considered.

ONG.Tenm ComPLIcATIONs
Long-term complications of diabetes include macrovascular
diseases, microvascular diseases, and neuropathy. Macrovas-
cular diseases involve diseases of large blood vessels; micro-
Yascular diseases associated with diabetes involve the small
blood vessels and include nephropathy and retinopathy. In
contrast, diabetic neuropathy is a condition characterized by
damage to the nerves.

MNT is important in managing several long-term com-
plications of diabetes. Nutrition therapy is also a major
component in reducing risk factors for chronic complica-
tions, especially those related to macrovascular disease. The
DCCT and the UKPDS provided convincing evidence for

the relationship between glycemic control and decreased
risk of microvascular complications (DCCT Research
Group, 1993; UKPDSG, 1998a), and between type 1 diabe-
tes, and macrovascular disease (DCCT Research Group,
2005). Blood pressure control also benefited.

Macrovascular D iseases
Insulin resistance, which may precede the development of
type 2 diabetes and macrovascular disease by many years,
induces numerous metabolic changes known as the meta-
bolic syndrome or the insulin resistance syndrome (see
Chapters 9 and 32). It is characterized by intraabdominal
obesity or the android distribution of adipose tissue (waist
circumference greater than 102 cm [>40 in] in men and
greater than 88 cm [>35 in] in women) and is associated
with dyslipidemia, hlpertension, glucose intolerance, and
increased prevalence of macrovascular complications. Other
risk factors include genetics, smoking, sedentary lifestyle,
high-fat diet, renal failure, and microalbuminuria.

Macrovascular diseases, including coronary heart disease
(CHD), peripheral vascular disease (P\aD), and cerebrovas-
cular disease are more common, tend to occur at an earlier
age, and are more extensive and severe in people with dia-
betes. Furthermore, in women with diabetes the increased
risk of mortality from heart disease is greater than in men,
in contrast to the nondiabetic population, in which heart
disease mortality is greater in men than in women (ADA,
2001). Diabetes itself has been elevated from a risk factor for
cerebrovascular disease to a CHD risk equivalent in the
National Cholesterol Education Panel Adult Tieatment
Program III (f{CEP ATP III, 2001).

Dysl ip idemia
Patients with diabetes have an increased prevalence of lipid
abnormalities that conributes to hisher rares of C\{D. In
type 2 diabetes the prevalence of.n elevated cholesterol
level is about2So/o to 34"/", and about 57" to l4o/o of patients
with type 2 diabetes have high triglyceride levels; also, lower
HDL cholesterol levels are common. Furthermore, patients
with type 2 diabetes typically have smaller, denser LDL
particles, which increase atherogenicity even if the total
LDL cholesterol level is not significandy elevated. Lifestyle
intervention, including MNI increased physical activiry,
weight loss, and smoking cessation should always be imple-
mented. MNT should focus on the reduction of saturated
and trans-fatry acids and cholesterol.

Primary therapy is directed first at lowering LDL choles-
terol levels with the goal in individuals without overt CVD of
reducing LDL cholesterol concentrations to less than 100
mg/dl (2.6 mmol/L). In individuals with overt CVD a lower
LDL cholesterol goal of less than 70 mg/dl (1.8 mmol/L) is
suggested (ADA, 2006b). Pharmacologic therapy with a
statin (FIIIG-CoA reductase inhibitors) is indicated if there
is an inadequate response to lifestyle modifications and im-
proved glucose control. For LDL lowering, statins are the
drugs of choice with the goal being to achieve an LDL re-
duction of 30% to 40"/".In addition, if the HDL cholesterol
is less than 40 mg/dl, a fibric acid derivative or niacin might
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be used (ADA, 2006b). Combination therapy using statins
and other lipid-lowering agents may be necessary to achieve
lipid targets. fupirin therapy should be used in all adult pa-
tients with diabetes and macrovascular disease and for pri-
mary prevention in patients 40 years of age or older with
diabetes and one or more cardiovascular risk factors (ADA,
2006b) (see Chapter 32).

Med.ical Nutrition Tberapy for Dyslipid.emia. Studies
in persons with diabetes demonstrating the effects of spe-
cific percentages of dietary saturated and trans-fatty acids
and specific amounts of dietary cholesterol at risk for coro-
nary heart disease are not available. In nondiabetic individu-
als, reducing saturated and trans-fatty acids and cholesterol
intake decreases total and LDL cholesterol but may also
reduce HDL cholesterol. However, importandy, the ratio of
LDL to HDL cholesterol is not adversely affected. The
most recent guidelines from the National Cholesterol Edu-
cation Program recommend that total fatbe 25V" to 357" of
total calories and saturated fat less rhan7"/o.Intake of trans-
fat should be minimized O{CEP ATP III, 2001). Either
monounsaturated or pollrunsaturated fats may be substi-
tuted for saturated fats.

Individuals with triglyceride measurements of 1000
mgldl should restrict all qpes of dietary fat (except
omega-3 fatty acids) and be treated with medication to
reduce triglycerides. Supplementation with omega-3 fatty
acids may benefit those with resistant hlpertriglyceride-
mia (ADA, 2007).

Hypertension
Hypertension is a common comorbidity of diabetes, with
about737" of adults with diabetes having blood pressure of
130/80 mm Hg or higher or using prescription medica-
tions for hlpertension (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2005). Tleatment of hypertension in persons
with diabetes should also be vigorous to reduce the risk of
macrovascular and microvascular disease. Blood pressure
should be measured at every routine visit with a goal for
blood pressure control of less than 130/80 mm Hg. Pa-
tients with systolic blood pressure of 130 to 139 mm Hg or
a diastolic blood pressure of 80 to 89 mm Hg should be
given MNT for hlpertension (see Chapter 33) for a maxi-
mum of 3 months. If targets are not achieved, they should
also be treated with pharmacologic agents that block the
renin-angiotensin system. Patients with a systolic blood
pressure of 140 mm Hg or greater or a diastolic pressure
of 90 mm Hg or greater should receive drug therapy in
addition to MNT Lowering of blood pressure with anti-
hypertensive drugs, including angiotensin-converting en-
zyme (ACE) inhibition, angiotensin receptor blockers
(ARBs), B-blockers, diuretics, and calcium channel block-
ers, has been shown to be effective in reducing the number
of cardiovascular events. Multiple drug therapy (two or
more agents at proper doses) is generally needed to achieve
blood pressure targets (ADA, 2006b). See Chapter 33 for
MNT for hypertension.

M icrovascular Diseases

Nephropathy
In the United States and Europe diabetic nephropathy has
become the most common single cause of end-stage renal
disease (ESRD) and accounts for about 40% of new cases of
ESRD. About 207" to 40% of patients with diabetes de-
velop evidence of nephropathy, but in type 2 diabetes a
considerably smaller number progress to ESRD. However,
because of the much greater prevalence of type 2 diabetes,
such patients constitute over half of the patients with diabe-
tes currendy starting on dialysis (ADA, 2004d).

The earliest clinical evidence of nephropathy is the ap-
pearance of low but abnormal urine albumin levels (30 to
299 mg/24 hr), referred to as microalbaminuria or incipient
nepbrlpa.tby. Microalbuminuria is also a marker of in-
creased cardiovascular disease risk. Without specific inter-
ventions, progression to overt nephropathy or clinical al-
buminuria (=lOO mg/24 hr) occurs over a period of years.
An annual screening for microalbuminuria should be per-
formed in patients who have had type I diabetes for more
than 5 years and in all patients with type 2 diabetes starting
at diagnosis and during pregnancy (ADA, 2006b). An
analysis of a spot urine sample for the albumin-to-creati-
nine ratio is the preferred method. Two of three tests
within a 6-month period should be abnormal before a pa-
tient is designated as having microalbuminuria. Table 30-
13 defines abnormalities in albumin excretion based on
spot urine collections.

Although diabetic nephropathy cannot be cured, persua-
sive data indicate that the clinical course of the disease can
be modified. To reduce the risk or slow the progression of
nephropathy, glucose and blood pressure control should be
optimized. In the treatment of both microalbuminuria and
macroalbuminuria, either ACE inhibitors or ARBs should
be used except during pregnancy. Although there are no
adequate head-to-head comparisons of the two drugs, evi-
dence supports the following. In patients with type 1 diabe-
tes, with hypertension and any degree of albuminuria, ACE

Definit ions of Abnormalit ies
in Urine Albumin Excretion

Gategory

Normal
Microalbuminuria
Macroalbuminuria

Spot Collection
(mcg/mg Creatinine)

<30
3o-299
>300

Exercise within 24 hr, infection, fever, coronary heart
failure, marked hyperglycemia, and marked hlpertension
may elevate urinary albumin excretion over baseline
values.

Modified from American Diabetes Association: Standards of medical care
in diabetes-2007 , Diabetes Care 30:54,2007 .
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inhibitors delay the progression ofnephropathy. In patients
with type 2 diabetes, h)?ertension, microalbuminuria, and
renal insufficiency, ARBs delay the progression of nephrop-
athy. If one class is not tolerated, the other should be substi-
tuted, and their combination will decrease albuminuria
more than use of either agent alone (ADA,2006b).

Medical Nutition Tberapy for Nepbropatby. Re-
search on low-protein diets delaying the progression of re-
nal disease has been controversial. The role of MNT in
glucose and blood pressure control is clearly the first prior-
ity. However, there is some evidence that, once albuminuria
is present, there may be beneficial effects for renal function
with a reduction of protein to 0.8 to I Skg of body weight
per day (Franz and Wheeler, 2003). Several studies that at-
tempted to reduce protein intake in persons with type I or
We 2 diabetes and microalbuminuria achieved a protein
reducdon to about I S/<S of body weight. In a dose-
response analysis (Pijls et al., 1999), a 0.1 g/kg of body
weight per day decrease in the intake of protein was related
to an improvement of ll.lo/o in albuminuria. In studies
conducted in subjects with type 1 diabetes and macroalbu-
minuria (overt nephropathy), the achieved protein restric-
tion ranged from 0.7 g/kgto0.9 Skgbodyweight daily, and
slowed the rate of decline in the GFR sisnificandv over 32
to 35 months (Zeller et al., 1991). HJ*e,rer, one ,tudy
raised concern that too low a protein intake may cause mal-
nutrition (Meloni et al., 2002). Therefore protein must be
reduced in the context ofoverall adequate energy and nutri-
ent intake. In microalbuminuria there may be additional
benefits in lowering phosphorus to 500 to 1000 mg/day
along with the low-protein diet (Zeller et al., 1991). A1-
though several studies have explored the potential of plant
versus animal protein, the data are inconclusive flVheeler et
a1.,2002). Despite the controversy, reduction of protein in-
take to 0.8 to I g/kg of body weight per day in individuals
with diabetes and the earlier stages ofchronic kidney disease
(CKD) and to 0.8 g/kg of body weight per day in the later
stages of CKD may improve measures of renal function
such as urine albumin excretion rate and slomerular filtra-
tion rate (ADA,2007) (see Chapter 36).

Retinopathy
Diabetic retinopathy is estimated to be the most frequent
cause of new cases of blindness among adults 20 to 74 years
of age. After 20 years of diabetes, nearly all parients with type
1 diabetes and more rhan 60"/" of patients with tlp. 2 diabetes
have some degree of retinopathy (ADA 2004e). Laser photo-
coagulation surgery can reduce the risk of further vision loss
but usually does not restore lost vision-thus the importance
for a screening program to detect diabetic retinopathy. Adults
and adolescents with type 1 diabetes should have an initial
dilated and comprehensive eye examination by an ophthal-
mologist or optometrist within 3 to 5 years after the onset of
diabetes and patiens with qpe 2 diabetes should be examined
shordy after the diagnosis of diabetes. Subsequent examina-
tions for both groups should be done annually. Less frequent

examinations may be considered (every 2 to 3 years) if the eye
examination is normal (AD,\ 2006b).

There are three stages of diabetic retinopathy. The early
stage of nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy $TPDR) is
characterized by microaneurysms, a pouchlike dilation of a
terminal capillary lesions that include cotton-wool spots (also
referred to as soft exudates), and the formation of new blood
vessels as a result of the great metabolic need of the retina for
oxygen and other nutrients supplied by the bloodstream. As
the disease progresses to the middle stages of moderate, se-
vere, and very severe NPDR, gradual loss of the retinal mi-
crovasculature occurs, resulting in retinal ischemia. Extensive
intraretinal hemorrhages and microaneurysms are cofiunon
reflections of increasing retinal nonperfusion.

The most advanced stage, termed proffiratiue diabetic
retinopathy (PDR), is the final and most vision-threatening
stage ofdiabetic retinopathy. It is characterized by the onset
of ischemia-induced new vessel proliferation at the optic
disk or elsewhere in the retina. The new vessels are fragile
and prone to bleeding, resulting in vitreous hemorrhage.
With time the neovascularizaion tends to undergo fibrosis
and contraction, resulting in retinal traction, retinal tears,
vitreous hemorrhage, and retinal detachment. Diabetic
macular edema, which involves thickening of the central
(macular) portion of the retina, and glaucoma, in which fi-
brous scar tissue increases intraocular pressure, are other
clinical findings in retinopathy.

Neuropathy
Chronic high levels of blood glucose are also associated with
nerve damage and affect 60Yo to 70o/" of pattents with both
type I and type 2 diabetes (ADA, 2001). Peripheral neu-
ropathy usually affects the nerves that control sensation in
the feet and hands. Autonomic neuropathy affects nerve
function controlling various organ systems. Cardiovascular
effects include posrural hypotension and decreased respon-
siveness to cardiac nerve impulses, leading to painless or
silent ischemic heart disease. Sexual function may be af-
fected, with impotence the most common manifestation.
Damage to nerves innervating the gastrointestinal tract can
cause a variety of problems. Neuropathy can be manifested
in the esophag'us as nausea and esophagitis, in the stomach
as unpredictable emptying, in the small bowel as loss of
nutrients, and in the large bowel as diarrhea or constipation.
Intensive treatment of hlperglycemia reduces the risk of
developing diabetic neuropathy.

Med.i.cal Natriti.on Therapy for Gastroparesis. Gastro-
paresis (impaired gastric motility) affects about 25o/" of this
population and is perhaps the most frustrating condition that
patients and RDs experience. It results in delayed or irregular
conffactions of the stomach, leading to various gastrointesti-
nal symptoms such as feelings of fullness, bloating, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, or constipation. Gastroparesis should be
suspected in individuals with erratic glucose control. The first
step in management of patients with neuropathy should be to
aim for stable and optimal glycemic control.
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teatment involves minimizing abdominal stress. Small,
frequent meals may be better tolerated than three full meals
a day; and these meals should be low in fiber and fat. If solid
foods are not well tolerated, liquid meals may need to be
recommended. fu much as possible, the timing of insulin
administration should be adjusted to match the usually de-
layed nutrient absorption. Insulin injections may even be
required after eating. Frequent blood glucose monitoring is
important to determine appropriate insulin therapy.

HypocLYcEMrA oF
NottDIABETrc 0nrcrn

Hypoglycemia of  nondiahet ic  or ig in has been def ined as a
clinical syndrome with diverse causes in which low levels
of plasma glucose eventually lead to neuroglycopenia (Ser-
vice, 1995). Hlpoglycemia literally means low (hypo) blood
glucose (glycemia). Normally the body is remarkably adept
at maintaining fairly steady blood glucose levels-usually
between 60 and 100 mgldl (3.3 to 5.6 mmol/L), despite the
intermittent ingestion of food. Maintaining normal levels
of glucose is important because body cells, especially the
brain and central nervous system, must have a steady and
consistent supply of glucose to function properly. Under
physiologic conditions the brain depends almost exclu-
sively on glucose for its energy needs. Even with hunger,
either because it is many hours since food was eaten or
because the last meal was small, blood glucose levels re-
main fairly consistent.

Pathophys io logy
However, in a small number of people blood glucose levels
become too low Sirmptoms of hypoglycemia are often felt
when blood glucose is below 65 mg/dl (3.6 mmoVl,). If the
brain and nervous system are deprived of the glucose they
need to function, s).rrnptoms such as sweating, shaking,
weakness, hunger, headaches, and irritability can develop.
Hypoglycemia can be difficult to diagnose because these
typical symptoms can be caused by many different health
problems besides hlpoglycemia. For example, adrenaline
(epinephrine) released as a result of anxiety and stress can
trigger the syrnptoms of hlpoglycemia.

The only \ iay to determine whether hypoglycemia is
causing these syrnptoms is to measure blood glucose levels
while an individual is experiencing the s).rynptoms (Brun et
al., 2000). Therefore hypoglycemia can best be defined by
the presence of three features known as Whipple's triad:
(1) a low plasma or blood glucose level; (2) symptoms of
hypoglycemia at the same time as the low blood glucose
values; and (3) amelioration of the ryrnptoms by correction
of the hypoglycemia (Prince, 1997).

A fairly steady blood glucose level is maintained by the
interaction of several mechanisms. After eating, food is bro-
ken down into glucose and enters the bloodstream. fu blood
glucose levels rise, the pancreas responds by releasing the
hormone insulin, which allows glucose to leave the blood-

stream and enter various body cells, where it fuels the body's
activities. Glucose is also taken up by the liver and stored as
glycogen for later use. When glucose concentrations from
the last meal decline, the body goes from a "fed" to a "fast-
ing" state. Insulin levels decrease, which keeps the blood
glucose levels from falling too low. In addition, stored glu-
cose is released from the liver back into the bloodstream
with the help of glucagon, a hormone that is also released
from the pancreas. Normally the body's ability to balance
glucose, insulin, and glucagon (and other counterregulatory
hormones) keeps glucose levels within the normal range.
Glucagon provides the primary defense against hlpoglyce-
mia; without it full recovery does not occur. Epinephrine is
not necessary for counterregulation when glucagon is pres-
ent. However, in the absence of glucagon, epinephrine has
an important role. S1'rnptoms of hypoglycemia have been
recognized at plasma glucose levels of about 60 mgldl, and
impaired brain function has occurred at levels of about 50
mgldl (Cryer, 2003).

Types of Hypoglycemia
If blood glucose levels fall below normal limits within 2 to 5
hours after eating, this is often referred to as reactive hypo-
glycemia (named because the body is reacting to food) or
postprandial (reactive) hypoglycemia. Postprandial hypo-
glycemia can be caused by an exaggerated or late insulin
response caused by either insulin resistance or elevated
GLP-I; alimentary hyperinsulinism; renal glycosuria; de-
fects in glucagon response; high insulin sensitivity; rare
slmdromes such as hereditary fructose intolerance, galacto-
semia, leucine sensitivity; or a rare B-cell pancreatic tumor
(insulinoma), causing blood glucose levels to drop too low
(Brun et al., 2000).

Alimentary hyperinsulinism is the most common qpe of
documented postprandial hlpoglycemia and is seen in pa-
tients who have undergone gastric surgery or some other
type of gastric surgery (Gebhard et al., 2001) (see Chapter
26). These procedures are associated with rapid delivery of
food to the small intestine, rapid absorption of glucose, and
exaggerated insulin response. These patients respond best
to multiple, frequent feedings (Prince, 1997). cr-Glucosidase
inhibitors such as acarbose may also be helpful because they
decrease the absorption of carbohydrates (Hasler,2002).

The ingestion of alcohol after a prolonged fast or the
ingestion of large amounts of alcohol and carbohydrates on
an empty stomach ("gin-and-tonic" syndrome) may also
cause hlpoglycemia within 3 to 4 hours in some healthy
persons.

Idiopathic reactive hypoglycemia is characterized by nor-
mal insulin secretion but increased insulin sensitivity and, to
some extent, reduced response of glucagon to acute hypo-
glycemia symptoms (Brun et al., 2000). The increase in in-
sulin sensitivity associated with a deficienry of glucagon se-
cretion leads to hypoglycemia late postprandially (Leonetti
et al., 1996).Idiopathic reactive hypoglycemia has been in-
appropriately overdiagnosed by both physicians and pa-
tients, to the point that some physicians doubt its existence.
Although rare, it does exist but can be documented only in
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persons with hypoglycemia that occurs spontaneously and
who meet the criteria of Whipple's triad.

Fasting (food-deprived) hypoglycemia may occur in re-
sponse to having gone without food for 8 hours or longer
and can be caused by certain conditions that upset the body's
abiliry to balance blood glucose. These include eating disor-
ders and other serious underlying medical conditions, in-
cluding hormone deficienry states (e.g., hypopiruitarism,
adrenal insufficiency, catecholamine or glucagon deficiency),
acquired liver disease, renal disease, certain drugs (e.g., al-
cohol, propranolol, salicylate), insulinoma (of which most
are benign, but 60/o to l0o/o can be malignant), and other
nonpancreatic tumors. Taking high doses of aspirin may also
lead to fasting hypoglycemia. Factitious hlpoglycemia, or
self-administration of insulin or sulfonylurea in persons who
do not have diabetes, is a common cause as well (Prince,
1997). Symptoms related to fasting hypoglycemia tend to be
particularly severe and can include a loss of mental acuity,
seizures, and unconsciousness. If the underlying problem
can be resolved, hypoglycemia is no longer a problem.

Diagnost ic  Cr i ter ia
One of the criteria used to confirm the oresence of hvoo-
glycemia is a blood glucose level of less than 50 mgldl
(<2.8 mmol/L). Previously the OGT test was the standard
test for this condition; however, this test is not helpful be-
cause it involves a nonphysiologic stimulus and because re-
sults show litde correlation with persons who later are
documented to have hypoglycemia. Recording finger stick
blood glucose measurements during spontaneously occur-
ring symptomatic episodes at home is a method that is often
used to establish the diagnosis. An alternative method is to
perform a glucose test in a medical of6ce setting, in which
case the patient is given a typical meal that has been docu-
mented in the past to lead to syrnptomatic episodes; Whip-
ple's triad can be confirmed if syrnptoms occur. If blood
glucose levels are low during the ryrnptomatic period and if
the symptoms disappear on eating, hypoglycemia is proba-
bly responsible. It is essential to make a correct diagnosis in
patients with fasting hypoglycemia because the implications
for therapy are serious.

Management  o f  Hypoglycemia
The management of hypoglycemic disorders involves two
distinct components: (1) relief of neuroglycopenic symp-
toms by restoring blood glucose concentrations to the nor-
mal range, and (2) correction of the underlying cause. The
immediate treatment is to eat foods or beverages containing
carbohydrates. fu the glucose from the breakdown ofcarbo-
hydrates is absorbed into the bloodstream, it increases the
level of glucose in the blood and relieves the sy'rnptoms. If
an underlying problem is causing hypoglycemia, appropri-
ate treatment of this disease or disorder is essential.

Almost no research has been done to determine what
gpe of food-related treatment is best for the prevention of
hlpoglycemia. taditional advice has been to avoid foods
containing sugars and to eat protein- and fat-containing
foods. Recent research on the GI and susars has raised cues-

tions about the appropriateness of resuicting only sugars
because these foods have been reported to have a lower GI
than many of the starches that were encouraged in the past.
Restriction of sugars may contribute to a decreased intake in
total carbohydrates, which may be more important than the
source of the carbohydrates.

Guidelines for the prevention of hypoglycemia have been
published (International Diabetes Center, 2004). The goal
of treatment is to adopt eating habits that will keep blood
glucose levels as static as possible. To stay q/mptom free, it
is important for individuals to eat five to six small meals or
snacks per day. Doing this provides manageable amounts of
glucose to the body. Spreading carbohydrates throughout
the day; eating consistent amounts of carbohydrates, par-
ticularly high-fiber carbohydrates, at meals and snacls from
day to day; and avoiding skipping meals can also be helpful.
Recommended cuidelines are listed in Box 30-9.

Guidelines for Preventing
Hypoglycemic Symptoms

1. Eat small meals, with snacks interspersed between meals
and at bedtime. This means eating five to six small meals
rather than two to tlree large meals to steady the release
of glucose into the bloodstream.

2. Spread the intake ofcarbohydrate foods throughout the
day. Eating large amounts of carbohydrates at one time
produces increased amounts of glucose and stimulates
the release of increased amounts of insulin, which can
cause blood glucose levels to drop. Most individuals
can eat two to four servings ofcarbohydrate foods at
each meal and one to two servings at each snack. If
carbohydrates are removed from the diet completely, the
body loses its ability to handle carbohydrates properly,
so this is not recommended. Carbohydrate foods include
starches, fruits and fruit juices, milk and yogurt, and
foods containing sugar.

3. Avoid foods that contain large amounts of carbohydrates.
Examples of these foods are regular soft drinks, syrups,
candy, fruit juices, regular fruited yogurts, pies, and
cakes.

4. Avoid beverages and foods containing caffeine. Caffeine
can cause tJre same slzmptoms as hypoglycemia and make
the individual feel worse.

5. Limit or avoid alcoholic beverages. Drinking alcohol
on an empty stomach and without food can lower
blood glucose levels by interfering with the liver's
ability to release stored glucose (gluconeogenesis). Ifan
individual chooses to drink alcohol, it should be done
in moderation (one or two drinks no more than twice a
week), and food should always be eaten along with the
alcoholic beverage.

Modified from International Diabetes Center: Reactiae and' fasting
bypoglycemia, Minneapolis, 2004, International Diabetes Center.
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Patients with hlpoglycemia may also benefit from learn-
ing carbohydrate counting and, to prevent hypoglycemia,
eating three to four carbohydrate servings (15 g ofcarbohy-
drate per serving) at meals and one to two for snaclcs (see
Appendix 34). Foods containing protein that are also low in

saturated fat can be eaten at meals or with snacks. These
foods would be expected to have minimum effect on blood
glucose levels and can add extra food for satiety and calories.
However, because both protein and carbohydrate stimulate
insulin release, a moderate intake may be advisable.

Nutrition therapy is a challenging but essential aspect
of the management of diabetes and hypoglycemia of
nondiabetic origrn.
Attention to nutrition and food and meal-planning
principles is essential for metabolic (glucose, lipids,
and blood pressure) control and overall good health.
An RD who is knowledgeable and skilled in
implementing current nutrition principles and making
recommendations for diabetes or hypoglycemia of

nondiabetic origin is the medical team member who
should plan, implement, and evaluate MNT and the
nutrition care process.

. Effective education and counseling of the person with
diabetes will lead to his or her becoming a team player
in management of his or her blood glucose.

. The effectiveness of nutrition interventions need to be
continually monitored and documented to promote the
best possible outcomes.

Type 1 Diabetes

llen is a l5-year-old girl with newly diagnosed type 1 dia-
betes referred for diabetes nutrition education. She is 5 ft

2 in tall, weighs 115 lb, and is active in cheerleading and bas-
ketball in high school. Her physician will be regulating the
dosage and timing of her insulin regimen. Her grandmother
has diabetes and is supportive of Ellen's need for education.
Ellen's parents are divorced, and she now lives with her
grandmother.

N utriti o n D iag n osis: Food- and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to adjustrnent of meals and
insulin as evidenced by new diagnosis of type 1 diabetes
mellitus

l. What assessment information do vou need to
determine a nutrition diagnosis?
Write a nutrition diagnosis for Ellen.
What meal planning system would be helpful for
Ellen?
What guidance should you offer regarding Ellen's
sports activities?
What signs and symptoms of lack of diabetes control
must Ellen undersand to manage her disease?
Which problem is she more likely to experience-
hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia?
What food- and meal-planning information needs to
be shared with the health care team as insulin therapy
is integrated into Ellen's normal eating and exercise
habits?
How will you monitor and evaluate Ellen's progress?

4.

) .

6.
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ebra is a 45-year-old woman with a known diagnosis of
type 2 diabetes for 3 years referred for nutrition counsel-

ing. She has not had a medical check-up for 2 years. She re-
turns at this time with a primary complaint of chronic fatigue.
Her laboratory test results show the following: AlC 8.3%;
serum cholestercl214 mg/dl; triglycerides 275 mg/dL Het
current weight is 175 lb, and her height is 64 in (BMI : 30).
She states she hasnt returned for any follow-up visits because
the only advice she gets is to lose weight and not ro eat sugar,
neither of which she is able to do.

rr Nutrition Diagnosis l: Not ready for diet/lifesryle
change related to no change in weight or laboratory
values as evidenced by patient statements that she cannot
lose weight or refrain from eating sugar

N utrition D iagn osis 2: Overweight/obesity related
to no change in diet habia as evidenced by BMI of 30 for
past 3 years

1. What assessment information do you need to
determine a nutrition diagnosis?

2. Write a nutrition diagnosis for Debra.
3. What advice will you offer to improve Debra's

metabolic parameters and, in particular, to improve
her blood glucose control?

4. What meal-planning method do you suggest for her?
5. What guidelines for carbohydrate intake can help

Debra improve her glycemia?
6. What suggestions will you have about fat intake?
7. What information will you share about exercise?
8. What will you recommend regarding her sugar intake?
9. How will you monitor and evaluate Debra's progress?

f ohn is a moderately obese (BMI = 29) 49-year-old man
t l who complains of increased thirst, polyuria, and fatigue
referred for nutrition counseling. His family history includes
his mother and an older brother with type 2 diabetes. A ran-
dom (casual) plasma glucose test shows a level of 480 mg/dl.
His serum electrolyte level and anion gap are normal.

He reports finding it difficult to control his eating during
the evening and, because of his long working hours, finds it
difficult to work in an hour for exercise most days. When
asked what he is interested in learning about, he replies that
he would like to learn how to control his eating because he is
always hung4r.

: Nutrition Diagnosis 1: Food- and nutririon-
related knowledge deficit related to appropriate diet for
management of type 2 diabetes mellitus and moderate
obesity as evidenced by self-reports of "constant hunger"

, Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Physical inactivity related to
perceived lack oftime to exercise as evidenced by patient
reports

l. What assessment data do you need to determine a
nutrition diagnosis?
Write a nutrition diagnosis forJohn.
What type of diabetes does John likely have? Is it likely
to be controlled by nutrition therapy alone?
Given his degree of hyperglycemia, is it more
likely that an oral agent or insulin therapy will be
recommended?
What meal planning approach would be helpful for

John?
What advice can you give toJohn to help him with his
eating problems?

6. What other lifesryle strategies will be helpfirl?
7. How will you monitor and evaluateJohn's progress?

3 .

4.

) .
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USeFUL WeesrrEs

American Association of Diabetes Educators
www.aadenet.org

American Diabetes Associat ion
ww-w.diabetes.org (patient information, programs, and

professional education)
www.diabetes.orglcpr (ADA clinical practice guidelines)
www. diabetes. orglreco gni tion/education Q.{ationwide

ADA-recognized patient education programs)
www.diabetes.orglMakeTheLink (Diabetes-Cardiovascular

Disease Toolki$

American Dietetic Association, Diabetes
Care and Education Practice Group
www.dce.org

Chi ldren With Diabetes
www. childrenwithdiabetes. com

Coverage for Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
www. eatri gh t.or g/ gov / r eimbursement.htrnl

International Diabetes Center, Minneapol is,
M innesota
w-wrv.idcdiabetes. org

Josl in Diabetes Center
wr.nv.joslin.harvard.edu

Lifestyle Manuals Used in the Diabetes
Prevention Program
www.bsc.gwu.edVdpp

National Diabetes Education Program
www.ndep.nih.gov

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
l(idney Diseases
www.niddk.nih.gov
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$ { € Y  T A R M S
anemia a deficiency in the size or number of red blood cells
or the amount of hemoglobin they contain that limits the
exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide berween the blood
and the tissue cells
aplastic anemia a normochromic-normocltic anemia ac-
companied by a deficiency of all the formed elements in the
blood; can be caused by exposure to toxic chemicals, ionizing
radiation, medications, although the cause is often unlnown
ferritin an iron apoferritin complex; one of the chief storage
forms of iron
hematocrit the volume percentage of erythrocytes in the
blood
heme iron the organic form in which iron occurs in meat,
Iish, and poultry
hemochromatosis a genetically determined form of iron
overload that results in progressive hepatic, pancreatic, car-
diac, and other organ damage
hemoglobin a conjugated protein containing four heme
groups and globin; the oxygen-carrying pigment of the
erythrocytes
hemolytic anemia anemia caused by shortened survival of
mature red blood cells
hepcidin a peptide hormone made in the liver; principal
regulator of systemic iron homeostasis; controls plasma iron
concentration and tissue distribution of iron by inhibiting
intestinal iron absorption, iron rerycling by macrophages,
and iron mobilization from hepatic stores
holotranscobalamin II (holo TGII) vitamin By2 attached to
the B-globulin, the major circulating vitamin B12 delivery
protern
hypochromic characterized by deficient hemoglobin con-
tent ofred blood cells

intrinsic factor (IF) a glycoprotein secreted by the gastric
glands that is necessary for the absorption ofexogenous vita-
min 812 by ileal cell surface receptors for IF-B12 complexes
iron deficiency anemia characterized by the production of
small (microcytic) erythrocytes and a diminished level of cir-
culating hemoglobin; the last stage of iron deficiency, which
represents the end point ofa long period ofiron deprivation
macrocytic anemia a form of anemia characterized by
larger-than-normal red blood cells and increased mean cor-
puscular volume and mean corpuscular hemoglotrin
meat, fish, and poultry (MFP factor) good sources of well-
absorbed heme iron
megaloblastic anemia a form of anemia characterized by
the presence of large, immature, abnormal, red blood cell
progenitors in the bone marrow; 95o/o of cases are attribut-
able to folic acid or vitamin B12 deficienry
microcytic anemia characterized by smaller-than-normal
erythrocytes and less circulating hemoglobin; characteristic
of iron deficienry and thalassemia
negative vitamin Bp balance a vitamin B12 pre-deficiency
stage
non-heme iron iron that is not a part of the heme complex
and that is present in foods such as eggs, grains, vegetables,
and fi:uits; also present in small amounts in meat, fish, and
poultry
pernicious anemia a macrocytic, megaloblastic anemia
caused by a deficienry of vitamin 812, secondary to lack of
intrinsic factor
plasma liquid portion of whole blood that includes coagula-
tion factors
protoporphyrin an iron-containing portion of the respira-
tory pigments that, when combined with protein, forms
hemoglobin or myoglobin
serum liquid portion of whole blood without coagulation
factors
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sickle cell anemia a chronic hemolltic anemia, occurring
most commonly in blacfts, that is caused by homozygous
inheritance of hemoglobin S, resulting in a dlfectirre helr.ro-
globin synthesis that causes the red blood cells to become
sickle shaped
sideroblastic anemia a microcytic, hlpochromic anemia
characterized by a derangement in the final pathway of
heme slmthesis, leading to a buildup of iron-containing im-
mature red blood cells; responsive to pharmacologic doses
of vitamin 86
soluble serum transferrin receptors (SFTRs) molecules
generated on the surface of a red blood cell in response to
the need for iron that have broken away from red blood cells
and are in the serum; measure of early iron deficiency
thalassemia anemia secondary to defective synthesis of the
globin part of hemoglobin
total iron-binding capacity (TIBG) the capacity of transfer-
rin to take on or become saturated with iron
transferrin globulin that binds and transports iron from the
gut wall to the tissue cells
transferrin receptor molecule on the surface of the red
blood cell that binds transferrin, fte transpoft form of iron
transferrin saturation a measure of the amount of iron
bound to transferrin; a gauge of iron supply to the tissues;
percent saturation 5 serum ironlTIBC X 100

Anemia is a condition in which a deficiencv in the size or
number of eq'throcytes or the amounr of hemoglobin (com-
posed of heme) limits the exchange of oxygen and carbon di-
oxide between the blood and the tissue cells. Classificadon is
based on cell size-nacroqttic (large), normoqttic (normal), and
microqttic (small)-and on hemoglobin content-Dyp ochromic
(pale color) and normochromic (nonnal color) (Table 31-1).
Most anemias are caused by a lack of nutrients required for
normal erythrocyte synthesis, principally iron, vitamin B12,
and folic acid. Others result fiom a variety of conditions such
as hemorrhage, genetic abnormalities, chronic disease states,
or drug toxiciry. The anemias that result {iom an inadequate
intake of iron, protein, certain vitamins (B12, folic acid, pyr.r-
doxine, and ascorbic acid), copper, and other healy metals are
frequently called nutritional anemias. The most common
nutritional anemias in the United States result from iron or
folic acid deficiencv.

Inoru-RELATED
Br-ooo DrsoRDERs

I ron  Def ic iency  Anemia
Iron deficiency anemia is characterized by the production of
small (microcytic) erphrocl'tes and a diminished level of
circulating hemoglobin. This microcytic anemia is actually
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the last stage of iron deficiency, and it represents the end
point of a long period of iron deprivation.

Pathophysiology
There are many possible causes of iron deficienry anemia (see
Pathophysiolog and Care Management Algoritbm: Iron Defi-
cienry Anemia). The condition can arise from (l) inadequate
iron intake secondary to a poor diet (such as a vegetarian
lifestyle with insuflicient heme iron); (2) inadequate absorp-
tion resulring from diarrhea, achlorhydria, intesrinal disease
such as celiac disease, atrophic gasffitis, partial or total gas-
trectomy, or drug interference (antacids, cholestyramine, ci-
metidine [Tagamet], pancreatin, ranitidine lZantacf , tetracy-
cline, and antiretroviral medications [especially the nucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitors, Combiviq Epiviq Retroviq
Zeritand the protease inhibitor Crixivan]); (3) inadequate use
secondary to chronic gastrointestinal disturbances; (4) in-
creased iron requirement for growth of blood volume, which
occurs during infancy, adolescence, pregnancy, and lactation;
(5) increased excretion because of excessive menstrual blood
(in females); hemorrhage from injury; or chronic blood loss
from a bleeding ulcer, bleeding hemorrhoids, esophageal
varices, regional enteritis, ulcerative colitis, parasites (hook-
worm disease), or malignant disease; or (6) defective release
of iron from iron stores into the plasma and defective iron use
owing to a chronic inflammation or other chronic disorder.
With few exceptions iron deficienry anemia in male adults is
the result of blood loss. Large losses of menstrual blood can
cause iron deficiency in women, many of whom are unaware
that their menses are unusually healy.

Stages of Deficiency
One's iron status can range from iron overload to iron defi-
cienry anemia. Routine measurement of iron status is neces-
sary because abott 6"/" of Americans have a negative iron
balance, about 10% have a gene for positive balance, and
about 1% have iron overload. Deviations from normal iron
status are summarized as stages:

Stages I and II negatiue iron balance (.e., iron depletion)-
In these stages iron stores are low, and there is no
dysfunction. In stage I negative iron balance, reduced
iron absorption produces moderately depleted iron
stores. Stage II negarive iron balance is characterized
by severely depleted iron stores. More than 50o/o of
all cases of negative iron balance fall into these rwo
stages. When persons in these two stages are treated
with iron, they never develop dysfunction or disease.

Stages III and IV negatiae iron balance Q.e., iron
def.cienry)-Iron deficienry is characterized by
inadequate body iron, causing dysfunction and
disease. In stage III negative iron balance,
dysfunction is not accompanied by anemia; however,
anemia does occur in stage fV negative iron balance.

Stages I and II positiae iron balance-Stage I positive iron
balance usually lasts for several years with no
accompanying dysfunction. Supplements of iron or vi-
tamin C promote progression to dysfunction or
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Morphologic Glassification of Anemia

Morphologic
Type of Anemia Underlying Abnormality

Macrocytic (MCV >94; MCHC >31)

Mesaloblastic Vitamin B12 deficienry
Folic acid deficienry

Inherited disorders of
deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) synthesis

Drug-induced disorders of
DNA synthesis

Accelerated erythropoiesis

Increased membrane
surface area

Nonmeealoblasdc

Hypochromic Microcytic (MCV <8O; MCHC <31)

Iron deficiency

Disorders of globin slmthesis
Disorders of porphyrin and

heme slmthesis
Other disorders of iron

metabolism

Normochromic Normocytic (MCV 82-92; MCHC >30)

Recent blood loss

Overexpansion of plasma
volume

Hemolytic diseases

Hlpoplastic bone marrow

Infiltrated bone marrow

Endocrine abnormality

Chronic disorders

Renal disease

Liver disease

Glinical Syndromes/Gauses

Pernicious anemia
Nurritional megaloblastic anemias,

sprue, and other malabsorption
s1'ndromes

Orotic aciduria

Chemotherapeutic agents,
anticonrrlsants, oral
contraceptlves

Hemolytic anemia

Chronic loss of blood, inadequate
diet, impaired absorption,
increased demands

Thalassemia
Py'ridoxine-responsive anemia

Various

Pregnancy

Overhydration

Aplastic anemia
Pure red blood cell aplasia
Leukemia, multiple myeloma,

myelofibrosis
Hlpothyroidism, adrenal

insufficiency

Renal disease

Cirrhosis

Treatment

\4tamin B12
Folic acid

fleatrnent based on the
nature of the disorder

Discontinue offending
drug and administer
folic acid

Tieatrnent of underlying
disease

Theatrnent of underlying
disease

Ferrous sulfate and
correction of
underlying cause

Nonspecific
Pyridoxine

Theatrnent based on
nature of disorder

Tlansfusion, iron
Correction of

underlying condition
Restore homeostasis

Tieatrnent based on the
nature ofthe disorder

T}ansfusion
Androgens
Chemotherapy

teatrnent of
underlying disease

fieatrnent of underlying
disease

Tleatrnent of underlying
disease

Tleatrnent of underlying
disease

Modified from Wintrobe Mll et al: Cliniral henamkg, ed 8, Philadelphia, 1981, Lea & Febiger.

MCHC, Mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration - concentration of hemoglobin expressed in grams per deciliter (S/dl); MCV, mean corpuscular volume :

volume of one red blood cell expressed in femtoliters (fl).



Iron Deficiency Anemia

Stage l: Moderate depletion of iron stores
No dysfunction

Stage 2: Severe depletion of iron stores
No dysfunction

Stage 3: Iron deficiency
Dysfunction

Stage 4: Iron deficiency
Dysfunction and anemia
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Early
. Inadequate muscle function
. Growth abnormalities
. Epithelial disorders
. Reduced immunocompetence
. Fatigue
Late
. Defects in epithelial tissues
. Gastritis
. Cardiac failure

. Assess for and treat underlying disease

. 0ral iron salts

. Oral iron. chelated with amino acids

. Oral sustained-release iron

. Iron-dextran by parenteral administration

. Increase absorbable iron in diet

. Include vitamin C at every meal

. Include meat, f ish, or poultry at every meal

. Decrease tea and coffee consumntion

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by Tracy Stopler, MS, RD, 2007.

disease, whereas iron removal prevents progression
to disease. Iron overload disease develops in persons
with stage II positive balance after years of iron
overload have caused progressive damage to tissues
and organs. Again, iron removal stops disease
progression (Figure 3 1-1).

Iron status has a variety of indicators. Serum (whole
blood without coagulation factors) ferritin levels are in equi-
librium with body iron stores. Very early (stage I) positive

iron balance may best be recognized by measuring total
iron-binding capacity (TIBC). Conversely, measurement of
serum or plasma (whole blood that includes coagulation fac-
tors) ferritin levels may best reveal early (stages I and II)
negative iron balance, although serum TIBC may be as
good an indicator (see Chapter 15).

Cl in ica l  F ind ings
Because anemia is the last manifestation of chronic, long-
term iron deficiency, the sy'rnptoms reflect a malfunction of
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Randall Lauffer of Harvard and Joe McOord of University of Colorado-Denver hold that any storage iron is excessive because of its potential
to promote excessive free radical generalion. (Herbert V et al: Most free radical injury is iron related, Stem Cells 12:289, 1994.)
tlnflammation reduces transferrin (and the plasma iron on it), because transferrin is a reverse acute-phase reactant.
tlnflammation produces elevated ferritin, because fenitin protein is an acute-phase reactant.
SFerritin-iron is unaffected by inflammation, so it is reliable when ferritin, transferrin, and plasma iron are not.
Dallman (pediatrician) definition of negative balance: less absorbed Ihan excreted.
Herbert (internist) definition of negative balance: less absorbed lhan needed.

FIGURE 3t-1 Sequential stages of iron status. 1BC, Iron-binding capacity; RBC, red

blood cell; RE, reticuloendothelial cells. (Copyright Victor Herben, 1995.)

a variety of body systems. Inadequate muscle function is
reflected in decreased work performance and exercise toler-
ance. Neurologic involvement is manifested by behavioral
changes such as fatig-ue, anorexia, and pica, especially pago-
phagia (ice eating). Nokes and colleagues, in their Report of
the International Nutritional Anemia Consultative Grouo
(1998), supported earlier work by Pollitt and colleaguei
(1986) that abnormal cognitive development in children
suggests the presence ofiron deficiency before it has devel-
oped into overt anemia. Growth abnorrnalities, epithelial
disorders, and a reduction in gastric acidity are common. A
possible sign of early iron deficiency is reduced immuno-
competence, particularly defects in cell-mediated immunity
and the phagocytic activity of neutrophils, which may lead
to an increased propensity for infection.

fu iron deficiency anemia becomes more severe, defects
arise in the structure and function of the epithelial tissues,

especially of the tong'ue, nails, mouth, and stomach. The
skin may appear pale, and the inside of the lower eyelid may
be light pink instead of red. Fingernails can become thin
and flat, and eventually koilonychia (spoon-shaped nails)
rnay be noted (Figure 3l-2). Mouth changes include atro-
phy of the lingual papillae, burning, redness, and in severe
cases a completely smooth, waxy, and glistening appearance
to the tongxe (glossitis). Angular stomatitis may also occur,
as may a form of dysphagia (difficulry in swallowing). Gas-
tritis occurs frequently and may result in achlorhydria. Pro-
gressive, untreated anemia results in cardiovascular and re-
spiratory changes that can eventually lead to cardiac failure.
Some behavioral s1'rnptoms of iron deficiency seem to re-
spond to iron therapy before the anemia is cured, suggesting
they may be the result of tissue depletion of iron-containing
enzyrnes rather than from a decreased level of hemoglobin
(see Chapters 3 and 15).
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FIGURE 31-2 Fingernails with cuplike depressions
(koilonychia) are a sign of iron deficienry in adults. @rom
Callen JP et al: Color atlas of dermatology, Philadelphia, 1993,
Saunders.)

Diagnosis
Progressive stages ofiron deficiency can be evaluated by six
different measurements:

1. Quantity of serum or plasma ferritin
2. Quantity of serum or plasma iron
3. Quantity of total circulating transferrin
4. Percent saturation of circulating ffansferrin, which

measures the iron supply to the tissues; it is
calculated by dividing serum iron by the TIBC; levels
less than 160/o are considered inadequate for
erythropoiesis

5. Percent saturation of ferritin with iron
6. Quantity of soluble serum transferrin receptors

(SFTR): Tlansferrin molecules are generated on the
surface ofred blood cells in response to the need for
iron. With iron deficiency, so many transferrin
receptors are on the cell surface looking for iron that
some of them break off and float in the blood
(serum). Their presence is an early measurement of
developing iron deficiency, with a higher quantity
meaning greater deficiency of iron.

A definitive diagnosis of iron deficiency anemia requires
more than one method of iron evaluation and preferably
includes the first three of the measurements just listed. The
evaluation should also include an assessment of cell mor-
phology. The serum or plasma ferritin level is the most
sensitive parameter of negative iron balance because it de-
creases only in the presence of true iron deficiency, as with
transf errin saturation.

Protoporphyrin, the iron-containing portion of the respi-
ratory pigments that combine with protein to form hemo-
globin or myoglobin, can be used to assess iron deficiency.
The zinc protoporphyrin (ZnPP)/heme ratio is measured.
However, this ZnPPlheme ratio and hemoslobin levels are
affected by chronic infection and other factJrs that can pro-
duce a condition that mimics iron deficienry anemia when,
in fact, iron is adequate (Herbert et al., 1997).

The TIBC declines, and serum ferritin levels rise in chronic
disease unrelated to iron metabolism (see Thble 31-1). Bv it-
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self, hemoglobin concentration is unzuiable as a diagnostic
tool in cases of suspected iron deficienry anemia for three
reasons: (l) it is affected only late in the disease; (2) it cannot
distinguish iron deficiency from other anemias; (3) hemoglo-
bin values in normal individuals vary widely.

Medical  Management
Tleatment should focus primarily on the underlying disease
or situation leading to the anemia, although this is often
difficult to determine. Repletion of iron stores, not merely
alleviation of the anemia, should be the goal.

Supplementation. The chief ueatrnent for iron deficienry
anemia involves oral administration of inorganic iron in the
ferrous form. At a dose of 30 mg, absorption of ferrous iron
is three times greater than if the same amount were given in
the ferric form. At larger doses the difference is even more
marked. The most widely used preparation is ferrous sul-
fate, and the dose is calculated in terms of the amount of
elemental iron provided. Other salts absorbed to about the
same degree are the ferrous forms of lactate, fumarate, gly-
cine sulfate, glutamate, and gluconate.

Iron is best absorbed when the stomach is empty; how-
ever, under these conditions it tends to cause gastric irrita-
tion. Gastrointestinal side effecs can include nausea, epi-
gastric discomfort and distention, heartburn, diarrhea, or
constipation. If these side effects occur, the patient is told to
take the iron with meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner) in-
stead of on an empty stomach; however, this sharply reduces
the absorbability of the iron. Gastric irritation is a direct
result of the high quantity of free ferrous iron in the stom-
ach. Health professionals generally prescribe oral iron for
iron deficiency for 3 months (three times daily).

Depending on the severity of the anemia and the patient's
tolerance of iron supplementation, the daily dose of elemen-
tal iron should be 50 to 200 mg for adults and 6 mglkg of
body weight for children. fucorbic acid greatly increases
both iron absorption and iron gastric irritation through its
capacity to maintain iron in the reduced state.

Absorption of 10 to 20 mg of iron per day permits red
blood cell production to increase to about three times the
normal rate and, in the absence of blood loss, hemoglobin
concentration to rise at a rate of 0.2 g/dL daily. Increased
reticulocytosis (an increase in the number of young red
blood cells) is seen within 2 to 3 days after iron administra-
tion, but affected persons may report subjective improve-
ments in mood and appetite even sooner. The hemoglobin
level will begin to increase by day 4 of treatrnent. Iron
therapy should be continued for 4 to 5 months, even after
restoration of normal hemoglobin levels, to allow for reple-
tion ofbody iron reserves.

If iron supplementation fails to correct the anemia, it is
necessary to consider the following possibilities: (1) the
patient may not be taking the medication as prescribed,
most likely because of unpleasant side effects; (2) bleeding
may be continuing at a rate faster than the erythroid mar-
row can replace blood cells; or (3) the supplemental iron is
not being absorbed, possibly as a result of malabsorption
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secondary to steatorrhea, celiac disease, or hemodialysis.
In these circumstances parenteral administration of iron in
the form of iron-dextran may be necessary (see Pntbophysi-
olog and Care Management Algorithm: kon Deficiency
Anemia). Although replenishment of iron stores by this
route is faster, it is more expensive than and not as safe as
oral administration.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
In addition to iron supplementation, attention should be given
to the amount of absorbable dietary iron consumed. A good
source of iron contains a substantial amount of iron in relation
to its calorie content (high nutrient density) and contributes at
least 10% of the U.S. recommended dietary allowance GDA)
for iron. Liver; kidney; beef; dried fruis; dried peas and beans;
nuts; green leafii vegetables; and fortified whole-grain breads,
muf6ns, cereals, and nutrition bars are among the foods that
rank highest in iron content (lable 3 1-2).

It is estimated that 1.8 mg of iron must be absorbed daily
to meet the needs of 80"/" to 90o/" of adult women and ado-
lescent males and females. Because typical Western diets
generally contain 6 mgl1000 kcal of iron, the bioavailability
of iron in the diet is clearly more important in correcting or
preventing iron deficiency than the total amount of dietary
iron consumed.

Bioaaailnbility of Dieury lron. Several factors influ-
ence the bioavailability of dietary iron. The rate of absorp-
tion depends on the iron status ofthe individual, as reflected
in the level of iron stores. The lower the iron stores, the
greater will be the rate of iron absorption. Individuals with
iron deficiency anemia absorb abott 20o/" to 30o/" of dietary
iron compared with the 5o/" to l0o/" absorbed by those with-
out iron deficienry.

The form of iron in the diet also influences absorption.
Heme iron (about 15% absorbable), present in meat, f ish,
and poultry (MFP factor), is much better absorbed than
nonheme iron, which can also be found in MFP, as well as
in eggs, grains, vegetables, and fruits. The absorption rate
of nonheme iron varies between 3"/o and 8%, depending
on the presence of dietary enhancing factors, specifically
ascorbic acid and MFP. fucorbic acid is not only a power-
ful reducing agent, but it also binds iron to form a readily
absorbed complex. The mechanism by which MFP poten-
tiates the absorption of nonheme iron in other foodstuffs
is unknown. MFP digestion may lead to the release of
amino acids (particularly cysteine) and polypeptides in the
upper small bowel, which then chelate with nonheme iron
to form soluble, absorbable complexes (Mulvihill et al.,
1998) (see Chapter 3).

Iron absorption can be inhibited to varying degrees by a
number of factors that chelate iron, including carbonates, oxa-
lates, phosphates, and phltates (unleavened bread, unrefined
cereals, and soybeans). Factors in vegetable fiber may inhibit
nonheme iron absorption. Taken with meals, tea, and coffee
can reduce iron absorption by 50% through the formation of
insoluble iron compounds with tannin. Iron in egg yolk is
poorly absorbed because of the presence of phowitin.

In summary to maximize iron absorption and prevent
iron deficiency anemia, one should (1) improve food
choices to increase total dietary iron intake; (2) include a
source of vitamin C at every meal; (3) include heme-
containing MFP at every meal, if possible; and (4) avoid
drinking large amounts of tea or coffee with meals. The
Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2005, recommend that
women of childbearing age who may become pregnant eat
foods high in heme-iron and consume iron-rich plant
foods or iron-fortified foods with an enhancer of iron ab-
sorption (i.e., vitamin C-rich foods).

Hemochromatosis
Hemochromatosis is a genetically determined form of iron
overload that results in progressive hepatic, pancreatic, car-
diac, and other organ damage, which results in people ab-
sorbing three times more iron from their food than those
without hemochromatosis. International scientists studying
iron overload disorders at the University of Alabama discov-
ered that fuians and Pacific Islanders have the highest levels
of iron in their blood of all racial and ethnic groups who
were screened, but they have the lowest prevalence of the
particular gene mutation that is found in whites with the
typical form of hemochromatosis (Adams et al., 2005).

Homozygotes (two genes) will die of iron overload unless
they donate blood frequendy. The Hemochromatosis and
Iron Overload Screening Study concluded the following:
Non-Hispanic whites have the highest prevalence of per-
sons who have two copies of the C282Y mutation of the
hereditary iron (FIFE) gene (0.44%), followed by Native
Americans (0.11 %), Hispanics (0.027 %), Blacfts (0.014 %),
and Pacific Islanders (0.012 "/", or fuians (0.000039%). In
women monthly menses slow the associated organ damage
until after menopause (Adams et al., 2005).

Pathophysiology
Men are particularly susceptible to hemochromatosis be-
cause they have no physiologic mechanisms for losing iron
such as menstruation, pregnancy, or lactation. Excessive
iron intake usually stems from accidental incorporation of
iron into the diet from environmental sources. In develop-
ing countries the iron overload can result from eating foods
cooked in cast-iron cooking vessels or contaminated by
iron-containing soils. In developed countries it likely results
from excessive intake of iron-supplemented foods or inap-
propriate multivitamin /mineral supplementation.

After absorption, iron is transported by plasma transfer-
rin, a Bl-globulin (protein) that binds iron derived from
the gastrointestinal tract, iron storage sites, or hemoglobin
breakdown, to the bone marrow (hemoglobin slmthesis),
endothelial cells (storage), or placenta (fetal needs). The
peptide hepcidin is slmthesized in the liver and functions as
a systemic iron-regulating hormone by regulating iron
transport from iron-exporting tissues into plasma. Hepci-
din inhibits the cellular efflux of iron by binding to, and
inducing the degradation of ferroprotein, the sole iron
exporter in iron-transporting cells. Hepcidin controls
plasma iron concentration and tissue distribution of iron
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Iron Content of Some Common Foods

Food

Protein Group

Chicken, light meat
Chicken, dark meat
Tirrkey, dark meat
Pork chop
Tenderloin steak
Venison, roasted
Liver, beef
Liver, chicken
Liver, pork
Tirna fish
Swordfish
Oysters, raw
Tofu, raw
Black beans
Chickpeas
Kidney beans
Lentil beans
Egg
Cashew nus
Pisachio nuts
Sunflower seeds
Peanut butter Sif)
Peanut butter (Skippy)
Peanut bufter

(Peter Pan Plus)
Soybeans (cooked)
Sesame seeds
Tempeh (cooked)

Dairy Group

Milk
Ricotta, part-skim
Soy milk

Fruit Group

Apricots
Apple, dried
Figs, dried
Peaches, dried
Raisins
Strawberries
Prune juice

Copyright 2005 Tiacy Stopler, MS, RD.
.Absorbability ofiron from animal foods averages 15%; from plant foods, it averages only 3%

by inhibiting intestinal iron absorption, iron rerycling by
macrophages, and iron mobilization from hepatic stores.
Hepcidin synthesis is increased by iron loading and de-
creased by anemia and hypoxia. In addition, hepcidin syn-
thesis is gready increased during inflammation, trapping

Food

vegetable Gloup

futichoke, cooked
Baked potato
Broccoli
Lima beans
Spinach

Grain Group

Pasta (enriched)
Rice (enriched)
Whole-wheat bread
CousCous (cooked)

Matzo
Pasta (enriched/cooked)

Quinoa (cooked)
Rice (enriched/cooked)
Vitalicious muf6n
Whole wheat bread

Gereals

Grapenuts
Product 19
Total

Portlon
Size

lron
(mg)*

Wheat germ I oz (V+ c)
Cream of Wheat, insant 3/+ c
Oanneal, plain, instant 1 packet
Cornflakes 1 c
Rice Krispies 1 c
Special K 1 c

Enelgy or Sports Bars

Balance I bar, 1.76 oz +.5
Clif I bar, 2.4 oz +.5
Genisoy 1 bar, 1.58 4.5

or 2.2 oz
Kashi Go Lean 1br.2.75 oz <1.0

Luna lbar, l.69 oz 6.3
Met Rx (Big 100) I bar,3.5 oz 8.1
Power lbar,2.29 oz 6.3
Pria 1 bar, .98 oz 3.6
Promax lbar,2.7 oz +.5
Zone I bar, 1.76 oz l.+
Myoplex Carb Sense ll oz 1.8
WorldWide Pure Protein ll oz 0.36 - 1.1

iron in macrophages, decreasing plasma iron concentrations
and causing iron-restricted erythropoiesis characteristic of
anemia of inflammation (anemia of chronic disease). Recent
studies indicate that hepcidin deficienry underlies most
known forms of hereditarv hemochromatosis; thus iron ab-

Portion
Size

J o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
V z c
V z c
t/z c
V z c
l z c
l whole
l o z
l o z
2 Tbsp (1 oz)
2 Tbsp

Vzc
2 Tbsp
1 c

1 c
r/z c
1 c

3 raw
l0 rings
I
5 halves
y 2 C

I c, frozen
1 c

lron
(mg)*

0.9
1 .2
2 .0
0.7
1 . 3
3 .0
5 .8
7.2
t5.2
0.6
1 . 1
5 .5
+.0
1.8
2.4
2.6
3 . 3
0.6
t . 7
1 .9
r .9
0.6
0.3
3 . 7  5

4.+
t.2
3 . 8

0 .1
0.6
1 . 8

0.6
0.9
0.+
2.6
1 .5
1 .2
3 .0

I c (cooked)
I c (cooked)
I slice
V t c
1 board
l c
l/4 c
l c
2 o z
I slice

r/z c
3/+ c
1 c

l c  5 . 1
l medium 2.7
1 medium stalk 2.1
Vz c 2.1
l c  1 . 5

2.0
1 . 8
1 .0
0.9
0.9
2.0
1 . 5
1 .8

9 ^ g
1.0

18.0
18.0
18.0
2 .6
8.2
6.7
4.5
0.9
2 .5
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sorption is excessive and uncontrolled (Nemeth and Ganz,
2006).

There is evidence that the mutation of the HFE gene
leading to hemochromatosis is also associated with increased
levels of gastrin in the stomach, leading to increased levels
of gastric acid and thus increased absorption of iron (Smith
et al., 2006).

Excess iron is stored as ferritin and hemosiderin in the
macrophages of the liver, spleen, and bone marrow. The
body has a limited capacity to excrete iron. About I mg of
iron is excreted daily through the gastrointestinal tract,
urinary tract, and skin. To maintain a normal iron balance,
the daily obligatory loss must be replaced by the absorp-
tion of heme and nonheme food iron. Persons with iron
overload excrete increased amounts of iron, especially in
the feces, to compensate partially for the increased absorp-
tion and higher stores.

Cl in ica l  F ind ings
In hemochromatosis iron absorption is enhanced, resulting
in a gradual, progressive accumulation of iron. This disease,
associated with the HFE gene, is often underdiagnosed.
Most affected persons do not know they have it. In its early
stages iron overload may result in ryrnptoms similar to iron
deficienry such as fatigue and weakness; later it can cause
chronic abdominal pain, aching joints, impotence, and men-
strual irregularities.

A progressive positive iron balance may result in a variety
of serious problems, including hepatomegaly, skin pigmen-
tation, arthritis, heart disease, hypogonadism, diabetes mel-
litus, and cancer. The Nurset Health Study concluded that
higher iron stores (reflected by an elevated ferritin concen-
tration and a lower ratio oftransferrin receptors to ferritin)
were found to be associated with an increased risk of type 2
diabetes in healthy women (iang et a1.,2004).

Shaheen and associates (2003) found that individuals
with abnormally high iron levels are 40o/o more likely to
develop cancer of the colon. The authors state, "Iron is a
pro-oxidant; thus high iron levels can lead to free radical
formation and DNA damage . . . iron is an essential ele-
ment for tumor cell growth and proliferation." There also
seems to be increased risk for age-related macular degen-
eration and Alzheimer's disease because of the oxidant ef-
fect of iron overload (Dunaief, 2006; Connor and Lee,
2006). Mortality from hemochromatosis is preventable if
excess body iron is removed by phlebotomy therapy before
hepatic cirrhosis develops.

Diagnosis
If an iron overload is suspected, the following screening
tests should be performed: serum ferritin level (storage
iron), serum iron concentration, TIBC, and percent of
transferrin saturation ([serum ironlTIBC] x 100). Iron
overload may be present ifthe percent oftransferrin satura-
tion is greater than 50 in women and 60 in men and if the
serum iron level is greater than 180 mg/dl. Deoxyribonu-
cleic acid (DNA) testing, using blood or cheek cell samples,
is also available for early detection of hemochromatosis.

Liver biopsy is the gold standard for the diagnosis of iron
overload.

The patient with iron overload may simultaneously be
anemic as a result of damage to the bone maffow or an in-
flammatory disorder (i.e., arthritis), canceq internal bleed-
ing, or chronic infection. Iron supplements should not be
taken until the cause of the anemia is known.

Medical  Management
For patiens with significant iron overload, weekly phle-
botomy for 2 to 3 years may be required to eliminate all
excess iron. Tleatrnent for iron overload may also involve
iron depletion with intravenous desferrioxamine-B, a che-
lating agent that is excreted by the kidneys. Calcium diso-
dium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) can also be
used. Patients diagnosed as having hemochromatosis should
inform all blood relatives so that they too can be evaluated.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
Individuals with iron overload should ingest less heme iron
(i.e., from MFP) compared with nonheme iron (plant
groups). Persons with iron overload should also avoid alco-
hol and vitamin C supplements because both enhance iron
absorption. However, some evidence shows that even though
vitamin C enhances iron absorption at a meal, when it is
given daily in increased amounts from food or supplemens
as part of the complete diet over the long-term, the facilitat-
ing effect on iron absorption is far less (Cook and Reddy,
2001). In addition, vitamin C supplements may cause re-
lease of harmful free radical-generating excess iron from
body stores.

Affected persons should avoid foods that are highly forti-
fied with iron (i.e., foods such as many brealdast cereals, forti-
fied "energy" or sports bars and many meal-replacement
drinks or shakes that are fortified with vitamins and miner-
als). They should also avoid iron supplements or multiple
vitamin/mineral supplements that contain iron. The dietary
requirement for iron should not be exceeded, and perhaps
the intake of iron should be less in some persons. The new
dietary reference intakes (DRIs) for iron are summarized on
the inside front cover. The RDA for women in their child-
bearing years is 18 mg; for pregnant women, 27 mg; and the
RDA for adult men and women 51 years of age and older is
8 mg (Institute of Medicine, 2001).

Iron Toxicity
Other disorders associated with iron overload include thal-
assemias, sideroblastic anemia, chronic hemolytic anemia,
aplastic anemia (a normochromic-normocytic anemia), in-
effective erythropoiesis, transfusional iron overload (sec-
ondary to multiple blood transfusions), porphyria cutanea
tarda, and alcoholic cirrhosis. Excess dietary iron intake (as
occurs in Bantu individuals [i.e., South African blacla who
absorb excess dietary iron from alcoholic beverages fer-
mented in iron stills and food cooked in iron pots]) or an
overdose of iron medication (as may occasionally occur in
children who mistake iron tablets for candy) can be fatal
in doses of 3 to 10 g. Excessive iron can cause irritation of



the mucosa as well as ulceration and bleeding, hypoxia,
metabolic acidosis, alveolar and hepatic damage, and renal
failure. Death can occur in 12 to 48 hours.

MecALoBLAsrrc NEMTAs
Megaloblastic anemia reflects a disrurbed synthesis of
DNA, which results in morphologic and functional
changes in erythrocytes, leukocytes, platelets, and their
precursors in the blood and bone marrow. Megaloblastic
anemia is usually caused by a deficiency of vitamin 812 or
folic acid, both of which are essential to the synthesis of
nucleoproteins. Hematologic changes are the same for
both; however, the folic acid deficiency is the first to ap-
pear. Normal body folate stores are depleted within 2 to 4
months in individuals consuming folate-deficient diets; by
contrast, vitamin B12 stores are depleted only after several
years of a vitamin B12-deficient diet. In persons with vita-
min B12 deficiency, folic acid supplementation can mask
B12 deficienry. In correcting the anemia, the vitamin B12
deficiency may remain undetected, leading to the irrevers-
ible neuropsychiatric damage that is only prevented with
B12 supplementation (see Chapter 3).

Pern ic ious  and 0 ther
Vi tamin B12 Def ic iency Anemias

Pathophysiology
Pernicious anemia is a megaloblastic macrocytic anemia
caused by a deficiency of vitamin B12. Most commonly the
vitamin deficienry is secondary to a lack of intrinsic factor
(IF), a glycoprotein in the gastric juice that is necessary for
the absorption of dietary vitamin B12. Rarely vitamin B12
deficiency anemia occurs in suict vegetarians whose diet
contains no vitamin B12 except for traces found in plants
contaminated by microorganisms capable of sgrthesizing
vitamin B12. Other causes are shown in Box 3l-1.

Ingested vitamin B12 is freed from protein by gastric acid
and gastric and intestinal enz)'mes. The free vitamin 812 at-
taches to salivary R-binder, which, at an acid pH (2.3) such
as that found in the stomach, has a higher affinity for the
vitamin than does IR Secreted by parietal cells of the gastric
mucosa, IF is necessary for the absorption ofexogenous vita-
min B12. The release of pancreatic trypsin into the proximal
small intestine destroys R-binder and releases vitamin B12
from its complex with R-protein. At an alkaline pH (6.8), as
may be found in the intestine, IF then binds the vitamin B12.
The vitamin 812-IF complex is then carried to the ileum,
where in the presence of ionic calcium (Crt*) and a pH of
greater than 6, it attaches to the surface vitamin B12-IF re-
ceptors on the ileal cell brush border.

At the brush border the vitamin Br2-IF complex enters
the ileal cell, where the vitamin 812 is released, attaching
to holotranscobalamin II (holo TCII). Like IR holo TCII
plays an active role in binding and transporting vitamin
812. The TCll-vitamin Bi2 complex then enters the portal
venous blood. Other binding proteins in the blood in-
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clude haptocorrin, also known as transcobalamin I (TCI),
and transcobalamin III (TCIII). These are a-globulins-
larger-macromolecular-weight glycoproteins-that make
up the R-binder component of the blood. Unlike IR the
R-proteins are capable of binding not only vitamin B12
itself but also many of its biologically inactive analogs.

Although about 7 5"/" of the vitamin B12 in human semm
is bound to haptocorrin and roughly 257" is bound to TCII,
only TCII is important in delivering vitamin B12 to all the
cells that need it. After transport through tlre bloodstream,
TCII is recognized by receptors on cell surfaces. Patients
with haptocorrin abnormalities have no s)'mptoms of vita-
min 812 deficiency. Those lacking TCII rapidly develop
megaloblastic anemia (Herbert, 2001b).

fu a result of normal enterohepatic circulation (i.e., ex-
cretion of vitamin B12 and analogs in bile and resorption of
mainly vitamin B12 in the ileum), it generally takes decades
for strict vegetarians who are not receiving vitamin B12
supplementation to develop a vitamin B12 deficiency. Mta-
min B12 is also excreted in urine.

Stages of Deficiency
Figure 31-3 shows the sequential biochemical and hemato-
logic stages of vitamin B12 deficiency. The sequence of
events involves four stages of depletion.

Stage l-Early negative vitamin 812 balance; begins
when vitamin B12 intake is low or absorption is pooq
depleting TCII, the primary delivery protein,
resulting in a lorv TCII level. A low TCII (<40 pg/
ml) may be the earliest detectable sign of a vitamin
B12 deficiency (Herbert et al., 1990).

Stage 2-Vtamin B12 depletion. Besides the low B12 on
TCII, there is also a gradual lowering of B12 on
haptocorrin (holohap <150 pglml), the storage
protern.

Stage 3-Damaged metabolism or vitamin B12-deficient
erythropoiesis; includes an abnormal deoxlmridine
(du) suppression, hypersegmentation, a decreased
TIBC and holohap percent saturation, a low red
blood cell folate level (<140 nglml), and subde
neuropsychiatric damage (impaired short-term and
recent memory) (Herbert, 2001a).

Stage 4-Clinical damage, including vitamin B12
deficienry anemia; includes all preceding stages,
including macroovalocltic erythrocytes, elevated
mean corpuscular volume (MCD, elevated TCII
levels, increased homorysteine (see Chapter 32) and
methylmalonic acid levels, and myelin damage.

Cl in ica l  F ind ings
Pernicious anemia affects not only the blood but also the gas-

trointestinal tract and the peripheral and central nervous sys-

tems. This distinguishes it from folic acid deficienry anemia.
The overt sgnptoms, which are caused by inadequate myelin-
izadonof the nerves, include paresthesia (especially numbness
and tingling in the hands and feet), diminution of the senses

of vibration and position, poor muscular coordination, poor
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Causes of Vitamin Brz Deficienry

I. Inadequate ingestion
A. Poor diet (lacking microorganisms and animal foods, which are the sole sources of vitamin B12)

1. Strict vegetarianism (eating no meat, fowl, seafood, eggs, milk, or any products thereof)
2. Chronic alcoholism (no vitamin B12 or folate in hard liquor; folate deficiency occurs first and is more common,

pardy because body stores of vitamin B12 last much longer than those of folate)
3. Poverty, religious tenets (llinduism, Seventh Day Adventism, certain Catholic orders), dietary faddism

If. Inadequate absorption
A. Gastric disorder producing inadequate or absent secretion by gastric acid and enzymes, reducing ability to split B12

from food, followed in several years by loss of intrinsic factor secretion
1. Addisonian pernicious anemia (PA): The form of vitamin B12 deficiency disease that is attributable to inadequate

intrinsic factor secretion ofuncertain cause
a. Hereditary absence of normal intrinsic factor secretion: Absent secretion at birth (circulating antibody to

intrinsic factor never present) supports the theory that antibody occurs only when antigenic stimulus is
produced by intrinsic factor, which enters blood from damaged parietal cells and is recognized as foreign by
the immunologic surveillance system; rare

b. Congenital production of defective intrinsic factor molecule (three published cases)
c. Autoimmunity-associated gastric atrophy: Affected patients usually have nondiagnostic-for-PA circulating parietal

cell antibody, which is an index only of past or present gastric damage and not of the amount of intrinsic factor
secretion (circulating diagnostic-for-PA antibody to intrinsic factor is alwaln present in individuals younger than
2 1 years of age; however, there is a gradual decrease in measurable antibody so that, by the age of 65 years, only
two thirds of patients present with measurable circulating antibody to intrinsic factor)
(l) Juvenile pernicious anemia (usually presents between the ages of 3 and 14 years)
(2) Hereditarily determined degenerative gastric atrophy (gradually progresses with increasing agei almost

50"/" of al| adult PA cases fall into this category)
(3) Acquired gasffic atrophy as the end result of superficial inflammatory gastritis such as that produced by

Helicobacter pylori (I. pylori); superficial gastritis with atrophy (almost 50o/o of all adult PA cases fall into
this category which includes acquired gastric damage related to iron deficiency or alcohol)

(4) Endocrine disorders (hlpothpoidism, polyendocrinopathy) associated with gastric damage
2. Gastrectomy

a. Jbtal
b. Subtotal (approximately 20% develop PA within 10 years after surgery; associated with atrophy of remaining

parietal cells)
(1) Proximal
(2) Distal
(3) Lesions that destroy the gastric mucosa (ingested corrosives, linitis plastica)
(4) Intrinsic factor inhibitor in gastric section

3. Antibody to intrinsic factor (in saliva or gastric juice)
a. "Blocking" antibody (attaches to intrinsic factor to block ability of intrinsic factor to take up vitamin 812)
b. "Binding" antibody (attaches to intrinsic factor at a site distal to the site of vitamin 812 attachment)

B. Small intestinal disorder (affecting ileum, which is the main site of vitamin B12 absorption)
1. Gluten-induced enteropathy (childhood and adult celiac disease); idiopathic steatorrhea; nontropical sprue
2. topical sprue (vitamin B12 is often the first nutrient to be subnormally absorbed and the last to return to normal

absorption)
3. Regional enteritis
4. Strictures or anastomoses of the small bowel; other "stagnant bowel" qrndromes
5. Intestinal resecrion
6. Cancers and granulomatous lesions involving tlle small intestine
7. Other conditions characterized by chronically disturbed intestinal function
8. Drugs inhibiting or preventing vitamin B12 absorption

a. Paraaminosalicylic acid
b. Colchicine

ModifiedfromHerbert!DasKC:FolicacidandvitaminBl2 InShilsMEetal.,editors:Modemnutitioninbeahhnndtlisease,ed8,voll,Philadelphia, 1994,
Lea & Febiger.
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Causes of Vitamin Brz Deficiency-cont'd

c. Neomycin
d. Ethanol
e. Metformin (and possibly other biguanide agents)
f. Antiretrovirals (see Chapter 38)

9. Specific malabsorption for vitamin 812
a. Long-term ingestion of calcium-chelating agents

10. Inadequately alkaline pH in ileum (Zollinger-Ellison slmdrome, pancreatic disease)
11. IJnknown causes

a. Congenital disorder
b. Acquired disorder

C. Competition for vitamin 812 by intestinal parasites or bacterra
1. Fish tapeworm (Diphyllobothrium latum)
2. Bacteria: the blind loop syndrome
3. H. pylori

D. Pancreatic disease (normal pancreatic exocrine secretion of trypsin and bicarbonate required for normal vitamin
B12 absorption)

E. Human immunodeficienry virus (HI$ infection (acquired immune deficiency sl.ndrome TAIDS]) leading to
gastrointestinal dysfunction and malabsorption

Inadequate use
A. \.4tamin B12 antagonists

1. Substituted vitamin B12 amides and anilides (experimental agens)
2. Cobaloximes (experimental agents)

B. Congenital or acquired enz4e deficiency or deletion
l. Methylmalonyl-CoA mutase
2. Methyltetrahydrofolate-homorysteine methyltransferase
3. Mtamin B12, reductase
4. \4tamin B12. reductase
5. Deoxyadenoxyltransferase
6. Other enzyme reduction or deletion

C. Abnormal vitamin B12-binding protein in serum that irreversibly binds vitamin B12, making it unavailable to tissues
l. Increased TCI or TCIII glycoprotein (myeloproliferative disorders; "granulocyte-related" vitamin B12 binders)
2. Increased TCII protein (liver disease; "liver-related" vitamin B12 binders)
3. Other abnormal vitamin B12 binding (a glycoprotein in some cases of hepatoma)

D. Inadequate serum vitamin B12-binding protein (congenital or acquired)
1. TCII protein (the lack of which produces megaloblastic anemia; it delivers vitamin 812 to blood cells as

transferrin delivers iron)
2. TCI glycoprotein (the lack of which is not known to produce megaloblastic anemia; it is mainly a storage

protein for vitamin B12, somewhat akin to ceruloplasmin for copper)
3. TCIII (increasing amounts produced in vitro by granulocytes)

Increased requirement (normal adult daily requirement from exogenous sources is 0.1 mcg [0.073 nmol])
A. Hyperthynoidism
B. Increased hematopoiesis
C. Infancy
D. Parasitization

l. By fetus
Increased excretion
A Inadequate vitamin B12-binding protein in serum
B. Liver disease (inadequate storage capacity for vitamin B12)
C. Renal disease

Increased destruction by antioxidants
A. Pharmacolosic doses of ascorbic acid

TV.

V.

\1.
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memory and hallucinations. If the deficiency is prolonged,
the nervous system damage may be irreversible, even with
initiation of vitamin B1r trearmenr.

A link between vitamin B12 deficiency (which affects
about l0% to 15"/" of men and women over 60 years of
age) and Helicobacter pylori bacterium has been found. Re-
searchers at the Thrkish Military Medical Academy stud-
ied 138 patients with vitamin B12 deficiency anemia and

FIGURE 31-3 Sequential stages of vitamin B12 sratus. (From Herben V Stagingaitamin
B p. In Ziegler EE, Filer LJ, editors: Present knowledge in nutrition, ed 7, Wnshington, DC,
1996, Intemational Life Sciences lnstitute Press.)

found that 77 (58%) had H. pylori infection (Kaptan et a1.,
2000; Stopeck, 2000). teating the infection corrected the
anemia and normalized the serum B12 levels in 31 (40%)
of the 77 infected patients. The researchers concluded
that H. pylori infection can cause a vitamin B12 deficiency,
which can be reversed by eradicating the infection.

Atrophic gastritis (inflammation of the stomach) affects
up to 30% of people 50 years old and over. This condition
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Holo TC ll, Holotranscobalamin ll MCV, mean corpuscular volume; 70 sat , percenl saluration; RBC, red blood cell; TBBC, lolal Br z binding capacity.
. Cyanocobalamin excesses (injected or intranasal) produce transient increases in 812 delivery protein (TC ll);

the significance of such increases is unknown Cyanocobalamin acts as an anti-B12 agent in a rare congenital defect in Bt2 metabolism.

f  ln serum and ur ine

+ Low holohaptocorrin correlates with liver cell Brz depletion, except in liver disease and myeloproliferative disorders, in which serum 812 and binding
proteins are artificially elevated

There may be hematopoietic cell and glial cell 812 depletion prior to liver cell depletion, and those cells may be in stage lll or lV negative 812 balance,
whereas liver cells are still in staoe ll

> 100



decreases gastric acid secretion. Gastric acid helps to release
vitamin B12 from the protein in food before it is bound to IF
and absorbed in the intestines. Not only does the lower
gastric acid decrease the vitamin B12 absorbed from food,
but it also results in overgrowth of normal bacterial flora in
the small intestines This bacterial flora is likely to take up
the vitamin 812 for its own use, further contributing to a vi-
tamin B12 deficienry (Suter et al., 1991).

Vitamin B12 deficiency may be an important modifiable
risk factor for osteooorosis in both men and women.
Tucker and Mayer (jOOS) reported that both men and
women with vitamin B12 levels below 148 pglml had a
lower average bone mineral density, putting them at
greater risk of osteoporosis.

Diagnosis
\ttamin B12 stores are depleted after several years without
vitamin B12 intake. Time-consuming microbiologic assays
have largely been replaced by the less time-consuming, al-
though still precise, simultaneous radioassays. Radioassays
measure more than one component within the same bio-
logic medium (i.e., the Becton-Dickinson SimulTRAC Ra-
dioassay Kit measures the levels of serum vitamin B12 and
serum folate simultaneously in a single test tube). Other
laboratory tests that may be helpful in diagnosing a vitamin
B12 deficiency and determining its cause include measure-
ments of unsaturated 812 binding capacity, IF antibody
(IFAB), the Schilling test, the dU suppression test, and tests
to determine serum homocysteine and serum methionine
levels (see Chapter 15).

The IFAB and Schilling urinary excretion tests can deter-
mine whether the deficienry is caused by a lack of IE The
IFAB assay is performed on a patient's serum, whereas the
Schilling test requires that the patient first swallow radioac-
tive B12 alone and then a second time with IF.

The vitamin B12 assa/ is performed on the patient's
urine after both steps of the Schilling test are completed.
Patients with pernicious anemia excrete very little vitamin
B12 during the first step because little or no vitamin B12 is
absorbed; however, during the second step the urinary
excretion becomes almost normal because more vitamin
812 is absorbed with the addition of the IE \4tamin B12
deficiency secondary to malabsorption syndrome is mani-
fested by a decrease in urinary excretion of B12 that re-
mains unchanged with IF administration. A low holo-
TCII value (<40 pglml) is a sign of early B12 deficiency.

Medical  Management
Before 1926 pernicious anemia was incurable, and the diag-
nosis invariably meant death in a relatively short time. In
1926 Minot and Murphy reported on the effectiveness of
liver therapy, and active concentrates of liver suitable for
oral use were soon developed (Minot and Murphy, 1926).
By 1936 relatively purified extracts of liver were available
for intramuscular injection. In 1948 vitamin B12 was deter-
mined to be the active agent in liveq and it is now available
for either oral or parenteral administration.
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teatment usually consists of an intramuscular or sub-

cutaneous injection of 100 mcg or more of vitamin B12

once per week. After an initial response is elicited, the

frequency of administration is reduced until remission can

be maintained indefinitely with monthly injections of

100 mcg. Very large oral doses of vitamin B12 (1000 mcg

daily) are also effective, even in the absence ofIF, because

about l% of vitamin Brz will be absorbed by diffusion. A

nasal gel and sublingual tablets are also available and are

well absorbed. Initial doses should be increased when vita-

min B12 deficiency is complicated by debilitating illness

such as infection, hepatic disease, uremia, coma, severe

disorientation, or marked neurologic damage. A response

to treatment is evidenced by improved appetite, alertness,

and cooperation, followed by improved hematologic re-

sults, as manifested by marked reticulocytosis within hours

of an injection.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Ahigh-protein diet (t.5 Skgof bodyweight) is desirable both

for liver function and for blood regeneration. Because green

leafr vegetables contain both iron and fo[c acid, the diet
should contain increased amounts of these foods. Liver should
be included frequendy because it carries a good supply of iron,
vitamin 812, folic acid, and other important nutrients. Meats
(especially beef and pork), egp, milk, and milk products are
particularly rich in vitamin Brz Clable 3l-3).

For those individuals prescribed metformin for treatrnent

of diabetes, l0o/o to 30o/o have reduced viamin 812 absorption.
Metformin negatively affects the calcium-dependent mem-

brane and the B12-intrinsic factor complex by decreasing the

absorbability by the ileal cell surface receptors. Increased in-

take of calcium has been shown to reverse vitamin B12 malab-

sorption (Bauman et al., 2000) (see Chapter 16).
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2005, recom-

mend that people over age 50 consume vitamin 812 in its

crystalline form (i.e., fortified cereals or supplements) to

overcome the effects of atrophic gastritis. The DRls for

812 are RDfu and are summarized on the inside front

cover. The RDA for adult men and women is 2.4 mcg

daily (IOM, 1998).

Folic Acid Deficiency Anemia

Pathophysiology
Folic acid deficienry anemia is associated with tropical
sprue, can affect pregnant women, and occurs in infants

born to mothers with folic acid deficiency. Folic acid defi-

ciency in early pregnancy can also result in an infant with a

neural tube defect (see Chapter 5). Prolonged inadequate

diets, faulty absorption and use of folic acid, and increased

requirements resulting from grovth are believed to be the

most frequent causes (Box 31-2). Because alcohol interferes

with the folate enterohepatic cycle, most alcoholics have a

negative folate balance, and most are folate deficient. Alco-

holics constitute the only group that generally has all six

causes of folic acid deficienry simultaneously: inadequate
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Vitamin Bp Content of

Food

Mollusks

Protein Group

Chicken/turkey
Hamburger
Pork chop
Tenderloin steak
Liver, chicken
Liver, pork
Kidney, pork
Swordfish
Sardines (tomato sauce)
Salmon
Egg

Dairy Group

Milk (all varieties)
Yogurt

Some Common Foods*

Vitamin
Portion Size Brz (mcg)

3 o z  8 4

3 oz 0.3
3 oz 8.0
3 oz 0.9
3 oz 0.5
3 oz 16.5
3  oz  15 .8
3 oz 6.6
3  oz  1 .7
3 oz 7.7
3 oz 5.8

I whole 0.5

l c
l c
V z c
I o z

0.9
t .+
0.6Cottage cheese

Cheese
Mozzarella/American
Ricona/provolone
Swiss

Grain Group

Fortified breakfast cereals
(100% fortified)

Copyright 2005 Tiary Stopler, MS, RD.
*Essentially, vitamin B12 is in everything that walls, swims, and flies, and is
not in anything that grows in the ground.

ingestion; absorption; and use and increased excretion, re-
quirement, and destruction of folic acid.

Folate absorption takes place in the small intestine. En-
z1-rne conjugases (e.g., pteroylpolyglutamate hydrolase, com-
monly called folate conjugase), found in the brush border of
the small intestine, hydrolyze the polyglutamates to mono-
glutamates and reduce them to dihydrofolate and tetrahy-
drofolate (THFA) in the small intestine epithelial cells (en-
terocltes). From the enterocltes these forms are transported
to the circulation, where they are bound to protein and
transported as methyl THFA into the cells of the body.

In the absence of vitamin B12, S-methyl THFA, the
major circulating and storage form of folic acid, is meta-
bolically inactive. To be activated the S-methyl group is
removed, and THFA is cycled back into the folate pool,
where it functions as the main 1-carbon-unit acceptor in
mammalian biochemical reactions. THFA may then be
converted to the coenzyme form of folate required to
convert deoxy'uridylate to thymidylate, which is necessary
for DNA synthesis.

THFA
accumulates
a methyl from
reactions with
other compound

FIGURE 31-4 Methylfolate trap. A deficienry of vitamin B12
can result in a deficienry offolic acid because folate is trapped
in the form of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (5-methyl THFA),
which cannot be converted to THFA and methyl groups
donated by the vitamin B12-dependent pathway.
DNA, D eoxyibonucleic acid.

Metlrylfolate Ti'ap. Y|tamin 812 deficiency can result in a
folic acid deficienry by causing folate entrapment in the
metabolically useless form of 5-methyl THFA (Figure 31-4).
The lack of vitamin B12 to remove the 5-methyl unit means
that metabolically inactive methyl THFA is trapped. It can-
not release its l-carbon methyl group to become THFA, the
basic 1-carbon carrier that picls up 1-carbon units from one
molecule and delivers them to another. Hence a functional
folic acid deficiency results.

Stages of Deficiency
Folate deficienry develops in four stages: two that involve
depletion, followed by two marked by deficienry (Figure
3l-5) (Herbert, 1999).

Stage l-E;arly negative folate balance (serum
depletion). This stage is characterizedby a reduction
in serum folate levels to less than 3 nglml.

Stage 2-Nesative folate balance (cell depletion). Folate
depletion is characterizedby a decrease in erlthro-
cyte folate levels to less than 160 ng/ml.

Stage 3-Damaged folate metabolism, with folate-
deficient erythropoiesis. This stage is characterized
by slowed DNA synthesis, manifested by an
abnormal diagnostic dU suppression test correctable

0.2
0.4
0 .5

t/+ c

5,10-methyl THFA
(coenzyme form)
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Causes of Folate Deficiency

I. Inadequate ingestion
A. Poor diet (lack ofunprocessed, fresh, uncooked, or

slightly cooked food or fruit juices [folates are heat
labilel)
1. Nutritional megaloblastic anemia

a. topical
b. Nontropical
c. ScunJ' (dies low in vitamin C are also low in

folate)
2. Chronic alcoholism, with or without cirrhosis

II. Inadequate absorption (affecting the upper third of
the small intestine, which is the main site of folate
absorption. Because most food folates are in
polyglutamate forms, biliary and intestinal 1-glutamyl
conjugases are necessary to split offexcess glutamates
to make folates absorbable)
A. Malabsorptionsyndromes

1. Gluten-induced enteropathy (childhood and
adult celiac disease; idiopathic steatorrhea;
nontropical sprue; coincident vitamin B12
malabsorption only in rare cases)

2. Aoy other chronic functional or structural
disorder involving the upper small intestine
a. Tiopical sprue (coincident vitamin B12

malabsorption almost invariably present)
b. Associated with herpetic and other skin

disorders
3. Drugs

a. Anticonvulsants (e.g., phenytoin, primidone)
b. Barbiturates
c. Cycloserine
d. Ethanol
e. Metformin
f. Amino acid excess (glycine or methionine)
g. Cholesq,ramine
h. Sulfasalazine (Azulfidine)

B. Specific malabsorption for folate
l. Congenital nonconjugase defects (four cases

published)
2. Acquired nonconjugase defects
3. Inadequate biliary or intestinal conjugases
4. Conjugase inhibitors (e.g., such as those

contained in some beans)
C. Blind loop sy.ndrome (More commonly, bacteria

make folate and actually raise the serum folate level
of the host.)

III. Inadequate use (metabolic block)
A. Folic acid antagonists (dihydrofolate reductase

inhibitors)
l. 4-Amino-4-deoxyfolates (e.g., methotrexate

[chemotherapy, immunosuppression, psoriasis])
2. 2 -4-Diaminopyrimidine (e.g., pyrimethamine,

trimethoprim [malaria, toxoplasmosis,

antibacteriall)
3. Tliamterene (diuretic)

4. Diamidine compounds (e.g., pentamidine,
isethionate lPneamoryxis carinii, protozocidal])

B. Diphenylhydantoin and possibly other

anticonvulsants, which may block cell uptake or use

folate
C. Enzyme deficiency

1. Congenital
a. Formiminotransferase
b. Dihydrofolate reductase
c. Methylterahydrofolate transmethylase
d. Other enzymes (some of which affect folate

secondarily)
2. Acquired due to liver disease

a. Formiminotransferase
b. Other enzFmes

D. Vitamin B12 deficiency (reduced folate uptake and

retention)
E. Alcohol (both specific and nonspecific damage)

R Ascorbic acid deficiency
G. Dietary amino acid excess (glycine, methionine)

fV. Increased requirement
A. Extra tissue demand

1. Pregnancy
2. Lactation
3. By malignant tissue (especially in

lymphoproliferative disorders)
B. Infancy
C. lncreased hematopoiesrs
D. Increased metabolic activity
E. Lesch-Nyhansyndrome
E Drugs

V. Increased excretion
A. Vitamin B12 deficiency (possible obligatory

excretion offolate in urine and bile)

B. Liver disease
C. Kidney dialysis
D. Chronic exfoliative dermantrs

VI. Increased destruction
A. Oxidants in diet

Modified from Herbert Y Das KC: Folic acid and vitamin 812. In Shils ME

et al., editors: Mod.en nutrition in beahb and disease, ed 8, vol 1, Philadelphia'

l994,Lea & Febiger.
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in vitro by folates, granulocyte nuclear
hypersegmentation, and macroovalocytic red cells.

Stage 4-Clinical folate deficiency anemia. This stage is
manifested by an elevated MCV and anemia.

Cl in ica l  F ind ings
Because of their interrelated roles in the synthesis of thy-
midylate in DNA formation, a deficiency of either vitamin
B12 or folic acid wil l result in the same clinical sign (i.e., a
megaloblastic anemia). The immature nuclei do not ma-
ture properly in the deficient state; and large (macrocytic),
immature (megaloblastic) red blood cells are rhe result.
The common clinical signs of folic acid deficiency include
fatigue, dyspnea, sore rong'ue, diarrhea, irritability, forget-
fulness, anorexia, glossitis, and weight loss.

Diagnos is
Normal body folate srores are depleted within 2 to 4
months on a folate-deficient diet, resulting in a macro-
cytic, megaloblastic anemia. This state is also character-
ized by a decreased number of erythrocytes, leukocyres,

and platelets. Folate deficiency anemia is manifested by
very low serum folate (<3 nglml) and red blood cell
(RBC) folate levels <140-160 nglml. \Arhereas a low se-
rum folate level merely diagnoses a negative balance at the
time the blood is drawn, an RCF level measures actual
body folate stores and thus is the superior measurement
for determining folate nutriture. To differentiate folate
deficiency from vitamin 812 deficiency, levels of serum
folate, RCE, serum vitamin B12, and vitamin B12 bound to
TCII can be measured simultaneously using a radioassay
kit. AIso diagnostic for folate deficiency is an elevated
level of formiminoglutamic acid in the urine, as well as the
dU suppression test in bone marrow cells or peripheral
blood lymphocytes.

Medica l  Management
Before treatment is initiated, it is important to diagnose the
cause of the megaloblastosis correctly. Administration of
folate will correct megaloblastosis from either folate or vita-
min B12 deficienry, but it can mask the neurologic damage
of vitamin B12 deficiency, allowing rhe nerve damage to
progress to the point ofirreversibility.

Liverfotate-{

plasma folate -t

Erythrocyte folate -{

Serum folate (ng/ml)

RBC folate (ng/ml)

Diagnostic dU suppression Normal

Lobe averaget <3.5

Liver folate (mcg/g) >s

Erythrocytes Normal

MCV Normal

Hemoglobin (g/dl) >12

Plasma clearance of Normal
intravenous folate

NEGATIVE BALANCE

POSITIVE BALANCE NORMAL DEPLETION I DEFICIENCY

STAGE III STAGE IV

> 1 0

>400 >300
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Normal

> 1 2
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> 1 2
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<3
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<3
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<3

<160  l-''*",.;;i'-

gTAfr[ J
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<3.5

< 1 . 6
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> 1 2
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> 1 2
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- Dietary excess of folate reduces zinc absorption.
t Designates the degree of hypersegmentation of neutrophils.

FIG U RE 3l-5 Sequential stages of folate status. /U, Deoxrrridine ; MCII mean
corpuscular volume; RBC, red blood cell. @rom Herben V Folic acid. In Shils ME, olson
JA, Shike M, ed'itors: Modern nutrition in health and disease, ed 9, Philadelohia 1998. Lea
dr Febiger.)



A dosage of I mg of folate taken orally every day for 2
to 3 weeks will replenish folate stores. Maintaining re-
pleted stores requires an absolute minimum oral intake of
50 to 100 mcg of folic acid daily. When folate deficienry
is complicated by alcoholism or other conditions that sup-
press hematopoiesis, increase folate requirements, or re-
duce folate absorption, therapy should remain at 500 to
1000 mcg daily. Syrnptomatic improvement, as evidenced
by increased alertness, cooperation, and appetite, may be
apparent within 24 to 48 hours, long before hematologic
values revert to normal, a gradual process that takes about
a month.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
After the anemia is corrected, the patient should be in-
structed to eat at least one fresh, uncooked fruit or vegetable
or to drink a glass of fruit juice daily. One cup of orange
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juice supplies about 13 5 mcg of folic acid (see Table 3 l-4 for
a list of foods). Fresh, uncooked fruits and vegetables are
good sources offolate because folate can easily be desuoyed
by heat.

Fortification of grains with folic acid, required by the
Food and Drug Administration in January 1998, is an im-
portant addition of folate to the American diet (see Focus
On: Popalar Low Carbohydrate Diets Increase the Risk of
Birth Defects and Heart Disease).

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2005, recom-
mend that women of childbearing age who may become
pregnant and those in their first trimester of pregnancy
consume adequate synthetic folic acid (from fortified
foods and supplements) in addition to consuming a variety
of foods containing folate. The DRIs for folate are RDAs
and are summarized on the inside front cover of this text.
The RDA for adults is 400 mcg daily (IOM, 1998).

Folic Acid Gontent of Some Common Foods

Food

Protein Group

Chicken, light meat
Chicken, dark meat
Turkey, dark meat
Pork chop
Tenderloin steak
Liver, chicken
Liver, pork
Tuna fish
Sardines (tomato sauce)
Salmon
Tofu, raw
Egg
Black beans
Kidney beans
Lentil beans
Soybean nuts
Cashew nuts

Dairy Group

Milk (all varieties)
Yogurt
Cottage cheese

Fruit Group

Apricots
Orange
Orange juice

Strawberries, ftozen
Banana

Copy'right 2005 Tiacy Stopler, MS, RD.

Portion
Size

3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
3 o z
V z c
1
r/z c
t/z c
V z c
V z c
l o z

3 raw
1
l c
l c
I

Folate
(mcg)

3 .0
7.2
7.9
5.2
5 .0

654.0
139.0

3 . 5
2 t . 0
1 3 . 0
37.0
23.0

128.0
18.0
36.0

122.0
19.6

1 3 . 0
28.0
10.5

9.r
40.0

136.0
9.7

22.0

Food

vegetable Group

Baked potato
Sweet potato
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Endive
Spinach

Grain Group

Barley
Whole-wheat bread
Wheat germ
Grapenuts cereal
Fortified cereals (100% fortified)

Portlon Folate
Size (mcg)

1 medium 22.0
I medium 26.0
1 c 62.0
Vz c +7.0
t/z c 36.0
Vz c 108.0

Vz c 13.0
1 slice 14.0
V+ c 99.0
1/+ c 101.0
Varies 400.0

I c
l c
V z c
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Popular Low Carbohydrate Diets Increase
the Risk of Birth Defects and Heart Disease

Copper-Def ic iency Anemia
Copper and other hear.y metals are essential for the proper
formation of hemoglobin. Ceruloplasmin, a copper-
containing protein, is required for normal mobilization
of iron from its storage sites to the plasma. In a copper-
deficient state, iron cannot be released, leading to low senrm
iron and hemoglobin levels, even in the presence of normal
iron stores. Other consequences of copper deficienry sug-
gest that copper proteins are needed for use of iron by the
developing erythrocyte and for optimal functions of the
erythrocyte membrane (see Chapter 3). The amounts of
copper needed for normal hemoglobin slmthesis are so min-
ute that they are usually amply supplied by an adequate diet;
however, copper deficiency may occur in infants who are fed
cow's milk or a copper-deficient infant formula. It may also
be seen in children or adults who have a malabsorption syn-
drome or who are receiving long-term total parenteral nu-
trition that does not supply copper.

Anemia of  Prote in-Energy Malnut r i t ion
Protein is essential for the proper production of hemoglo-
bin and red blood cells. Because of the reduction in cell
mass and thus oxygen requirements in protein-energ-y
malnutrition (PEM), fewer red blood cells are required ro
oxygenate the tissue. Because blood volume remains the
same, this reduced number of red blood cells with a low
hemoglobin level (hypochromic, normocytic anemia),
which can mimic an iron deficiency anemia, is actuallv a

hat do Atkins, South Beach, Carbohydrate Addicts, and
Protein Power diets have in common? Thev all isnore

the important role that folate plays in reducing the rate of
neural tube defects, elevated homoclsteine levels, and hyper-
tension. Folate is so important that inJanuary 1998, the Food
and Drug Administration required the enrichment of breads,
cereals, flours, pasta, rice and other grain products with at
least 20"/o of the recommended dietary allowance of folic acid
per serving. The widespread impact of low-carbohydrate di-
ets, in which these grains are minimized or eliminated, in-
creases the possibility ofinadequate folic acid intake and risk
for these disease states:

Neural Tube Defem: The role that folate plays in the devel-
opment of the fetus' spinal cord and brain to prevent neural
tube defects is well documented (see Chapter 5). Following a
low-carbohydrate diet goes against the mother and her un-
born child's best interest. Women should begin eating foods
and supplements containing folic acid 2 to 3 months before

0rnrn N urRrrroNAr- AnEMrAs

conception and during the first trimester of pregnanry. Thk-
ing the recommended 400 mcg of folic acid before conceprion
and throughout the first trimester of pregnanry would reduce
the risk of neural tube defect cases by 50o/o to 70"/" (Dalal et
at.,2006).

Homoqtteine: According to several studies, a deficiency of
folate, vitamifi B12, or vitamin 86 ma1r increase serum homo-
cysteine level, increasing risk for heart disease and stroke
(Rimm et a1., 1998; Refsum et al., 1998; Siri et al., 1998).

Hypertension: A higher folic acid intake from food and
supplements appears to lower the risk of hlpertension
(Forman et al., 2005).

To overcome these risk factors, it is recommended that
extreme diet plans be avoided. If moderation,vartety, and bal-
ance of all foods from all food groups cannot be consumed to
get the minimum amount of folate and other B vitamins
needed, then taking 400 mcg to 800 mcg of folic acid daily is
recommended.

physiologic (nonharmful) rather than harmful anemia. In
acute PEM, the loss of active tissue mass may be greater
than the reduction in the number of red blood cells, lead-
ing to polycythemia. The body responds to this red blood
cell production, which is not a reflection of protein and
amino acid deficiency but of an oversupply of red blood
cells. Iron released from normal red blood cell destruction
is not reused in red blood cell production but is stored, so
that iron stores are often adequate. Iron deficiency anemia
can reappear with rehabilitation when red blood cell mass
expands rapidly.

The anemia of PEM may be complicated by deficiencies
of iron and other nutrients and by associated infections,
parasitic infestation, and malabsorption. A diet lacking in
protein is usually deficient in iron, folic acid, and, less fre-
quently, vitamin B12. The nutrition counselor plays an im-
portant role in assessing recenr and typical dietary intake of
these nutrients.

Sideroblast ic  (Pyr idox ine-Resp0nsive)  Anemia
Sideroblastic anemia has four primary characteristics: (l)
microcytic and hlpochromic red blood cells; (2) high serum
and tissue iron levels (causing increased transferrin satura-
tion); (3) the presence of an inherited defect in the forma-
tion of 8-aminolevulinic acid synthetase, an enz)'rne in-
volved in heme slrrthesis (pyridoxal-5-phosphate is necessary
in this reaction); and (4) a buildup of iron-containing im-
mature red blood cells (sideroblasts, for which the anemia is
named). The iron that cannot be used for heme synthesis is
stored in the mitochondria of immature red blood cells.
These iron-laden mitochondria do not function normallv.



and the development and production of red blood cells be-
come ineffective. The symptoms are those of both anemia
and iron overload. The neurologic and cutaneous manifesta-
tions of vitamin 86 deficiency are not observed. The anemia
responds to the administration of pharmacologic doses of
ppidoxine and thus is referred to as vitamin 86 (pyridoxinel
responsive anemia, to distinguish it from anemia caused by
a dietary vitamin 86 deficienry.

teatment consists of a therapeutic trial dose of 50 to 200
mg daily of pgidoxine or pyridoxal phosphate, which is 25
to 100 times the RDA. If the anemia responds to one or the
other, pyridoxine therapy is continued for life. However, the
anemia is only partially corrected; a normal hematocrit
value is never regained. Patients respond to this treatment
to varying degrees, and some may achieve near-normal he-
moglobin levels.

Unlike the familial sideroblastic anemia just mentioned,
acquired sideroblastic anemias such as those attributable to
drug therapy (isoniazid, chloramphenicol), copper defi-
ciency hypothermia, and alcoholism are not responsive to
vitamin 86 (pyridoxine administration).

Vitamin E-Responsive Anemia
Hemolytic anemia occurs when defects in red blood cell
membranes lead to oxidative damage and eventually to cell
lysis. Vitamin E, an antioxidant, is involved in protecting the
membrane against oxidative damage, and one of the few
signs noted in vitamin E deficienry is early hemolysis of red
blood cells (see Chapter 3). \ttamin E-responsive hemo-
lytic anemia in neonates is discussed in Chapter 43.

NOnNUTRITIONAL NEMIAS

Sports Anemia (Hypochromic
Microcytic Transient Anemia)
Increased red blood cell destruction, along witl decreased
hemoglobin, serum iron, and ferritin concentrations, may
occur at the initiation and early stages ofa vigorous training
program. Once called march hemoglobinuria, this anemia
was believed to arise in soldiers as a result of mechanical
trauma incurred by erythrocytes (red blood cells) during
long marches. The red blood cells in the capillaries are com-
pressed every time the foot lands until they burst, releasing
hemoglobin. It was thought that a similar situation existed
in runners, especially long-distance runners; however, it is
now thought that it is a physiologic anemia (i.e., a transient
problem of blood volume and dilution) (see Chapter 23 lor
further discussion).

Athletes who have hemoglobin concentrations below
those needed for optimal oxygen delivery may benefit from
consuming nutrient and iron-rich foods; ensuring that their
diets contain adequate protein; and avoiding tea, coffee,
antacids, H2-blockers, and tetrarycline, all of which inhibit
iron absorption. No athlete should take iron supplements
unless true iron deficiency is diagnosed based on a complete
blood cell count with differential. serum ferritin level, se-
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rum iron level, TIBC, and percent saturation of iron-binding
capacity. Athletes who are female, vegetarian, involved in
endurance sports, or entering a growth spurt are at risk for
iron deficienry anemia and therefore should undergo peri-
odic monitoring.

Anemia of Pregnancy
Another physiologic anemia is the anemia of pregnancy,

which is related to increased blood volume and usually re-

solves with the end of the pregnancy; however, demands for

iron during pregnancy are also increased so that inadequate

iron intake may also play a role (see Chapter 5 for further

discussion).

Anemia of  Chronic  Disease
Anemia of chronic disease from inflammation, infection' or
malignanry occurs because there is decreased red blood cell
production, possibly as a result of disordered iron metabo-
lism. Why this happens is uncleaq but it may be caused by the
presence of inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-1 and
tumor necrosis factor, which decrease iron absorption and
erythroblast activity (Spivak, 2002). Ferritin levels are nor-
mal or increased, but serum iron levels and TIBC are low
(see Chapter 15 for further discussion). It is important that
this form of anemia, which is mild and normocytic, not be
mistaken for iron deficiency anemia and that iron supple-
ments be given inappropriately. Recombinant erythropoie-
tin therapy usually corrects this anemia.

Sic l< le  Cel l  Anemia

Pathophysiology
Sickle cell anemia, a chronic hemolltic anemia also known
as hemoglobin S disease, affects I of 600 blacks in the
United States as a result of homozygous inheritance of he-
moglobin S. This results in defective hemoglobin slmthesis,
which produces sickle-shaped red blood cells that get caught
in capillaries and do not carry oxygen well. The disease is
usually diagnosed toward the end of the first year of life.

Cl in ica l  F ind ings
In addition to the usual symptoms of anemia, sickle cell

anemia is characterizedby episodes of pain resulting from

the occlusion of small blood vessels by the abnormally

shaped erythrocytes. The occlusions frequendy occur in the

abdomen, causing acute, severe abdominal pain. The hemo-

lytic anemia and vasoocclusive disease result in impaired

liver function, jaundice, gallstones, and deteriorating renal

function. The constant hemolysis of erythrocytes increases

iron stores in the liver; however, iron deficienry anemia and

sickle cell anemia can coexist. Iron overload is less common

and is usually a problem only in those who have received

multiple blood transfusions.
Typically serum homocysteine levels are elevated in these

children, which may be due to low concentrations of vita-

min 86. Children with sickle cell anemia were found to have

these lower vitamin 86 levels despite 86 intakes comparable

to those ofunaffected children (Segal et a1.,2004).
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Medical  Management
No specific treatment exists for sickle cell anemia other
than relieving pain during a crisis, keeping the body oxy-
genated, and possibly administering an exchange transfu-
sion. It is important that sickle cell anemia not be mis-
taken for iron deficiency anemia, which can be treated
with iron supplements, because iron stores in the patient
with sickle cell anemia secondary to transfusions are fre-
quently excessive.

Zinc can increase the orygen affinity of both normal and
sickle-shaped erythrocytes. Thus zinc supplements may be
beneficial in managing sickle cell disease, especially because
decreased plasma zinc is common in children with the SS
genotlpe sickle cell disease and is associated with decreased
linear and skeletal growth, muscle mass, and sexual matura-
tton.Zinc supplementation (as little as 10 mg daily) may also
prevent the deficit in growth that appears in these children
(Zemel et al., 2002). Curiously this growth and develop-
ment retardation is more apparent in males than in females
(Modebe and Ifenu, 1993). Because zinc competes with cop-
per for binding sites on proteins, the use of high doses of
zinc may precipitate copper deficienry.

Medical N utr i t ion Therapy
Children with sickle cell anemia and their families should
receive instruction about how they can develop a well-
balanced food plan providing enough calories and protein
for growth and development. Their dietary intake can be
low because of the abdominal pain characteristic of the dis-
ease. They also have increased metabolic rates, by as much
as l6Y" in adolescents, leading to a need for a higher caloric
intake (Buchowski et al., 2002). This hypermetabolism is
probably due to a constant inflammation and oxidative stress
(Akohoue eta1.,2007; Hibbert et a1.,2005). Therefore their
diets must be high enough in calories to meet these needs
and must provide foods high in the vitamin folate (see Table
3l-4) and the trace minerals zinc and copper (see Appendix
58 and Chapter 3 for sources of these minerals). In addition,
they may be low in vitamins A, C, D, and E; and this needs
to be addressed in food choices (Schall eta1.,2004: Buison
et al., 2004).

When assessing the nutrition status of patients with
sickle cell anemia, the questions related to the use of vitamin
and mineral supplements, the consumption of alcohol
(which increases iron absorption), and sources of protein
(animal sources being high in both zinc and iron) in the diet
must be given special attention. A multivitamin/mineral
supplement containing 507o to 150% of the RDA for folate,
zinc, and copper (not iron) is recommended; 2 to 3 quarts of
water daily is also important. Finally it is important to re-
member that patients with sickle cell disease may require
higher than RDA amounts of protein.

Ifit is necessary for the diet to be low in absorbable iron,
the diet should emphasize vegetable proteins. Iron-rich
foods, such as liver, iron-fortified formula, iron-fortified

cereals, and iron-fortified energy bars are excluded. Sub-
stances such as alcohol and ascorbic acid supplements, both
of which enhance iron absorption should be avoided. How-
ever, it is important to remember that iron deficienry may
be present in some patients with sickle cell anemia owing to
repeated phlebotomies, excessive transfusions, or hematuria
secondary to renal papillary necrosis. This should be as-
sessed, and the diet adjusted appropriately. The diet should
be high in folate (400 to 600 mcg daily) because the in-
creased production of erythrocytes needed to replace the
cells being continuously destroyed also increases folic acid
requirements (see Thble 31-4).

Thalassemias
Thalassemias (cr and B) are severe inherited anemias charac-
terized by microcytic, hypochromic, and shortlived red
blood cells resulting from defective hemoglobin slmthesis,
which affects mosdy persons in the Mediterranean region.
The ineffective erythropoiesis leads to an increase in plasma
volume, progressive splenomegaly, and bone marrow expan-
sion with the result of facial deformities, osteomalacia, and
bone changes. Ultimately there is increased iron absorption
and progressive iron deposition in tissues, resulting in oxi-
dative damage. The accumulation of iron causes dysfunc-
tion ofthe heart, liver, and endocrine glands. Because these
patients require transfusions to stay alive, they must also
have regular chelation therapy to prevent the damaging
buildup of iron that can occur. Malnutrition is common and
is an important factor in the stunted growth in these chil-
dren (Fuchs et al., 1996).

. Anemia is a worldwide problem in persons of all ages;
it is not a diagnosis but rather a sign or qrrnptom of an
underlying disorder.

o The goal of anemia management is to investigate and
understand the different stages of anemia and its
pathophysiologic mechanism so that proper treatrnent
can begin.

o Thorough assessment is important. Determination of
the underlying cause in nonnutritional anemias (such
as anemia of inflammation) leads to appropriate
medical treatment and eventual resolution.

. Identification of the etiology of a nutritional anemia as
the result of inadequate intake, absorption, use, or
increased requirement is essential to support the
provision of targeted medical nutrition therapy.

r The registered dietitian is most effective with a
complete understanding of the types of anemia and the
ability to translate this understanding into practical
advice for the patient.

Dedicated to the memory of \4ctor Herben, MD, a pioneer in the area of
macrocytic anemia and folic acid and vitamin 812 defciencies.
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[l ana is a 3O-year-old mother of t 2-year-old and is now
lJ planning to become pregnant with her second child.

Struggling to lose the last l0 pounds from her first preg-
nancy, her diet of choice over this past year has been a ver-
sion of the low-carbohydrate diet. Dana's food intake lacks
variety and balance. She is low on fruits, vegetables, and
gtains. She complains of diarrhea, loss of appetite, weak-
ness, and irriability. Her blood work reveals a normal he-
moglobin level but a low serum folate level. She has sched-
uled an appointrnent to see you.

.' Nutrition Diagnosis: Inadequate B viumin intake
related to consumption of very low-carbohydrate diet as
evidenced by low serum folate level

1. What are tlre risks of following a low-carbohydrate
diet, especially before pregnancy?

2. What folate-containing, nutrient-dense foods could
be included in her diet that would be beneficial to her
pending pregnancy?

4. What supplemens, if any, and in what amounts, would
you recommend to Dana?

5. Which websites can you refer Dana to for her to learn
more about the role of folate and neural tube defects?

6. What information do you need to gather before
developing a plan for Dana? Of whatwould this plan
consist?

Q arah is a 22-year-old recent college graduate who has
r-J joined the Peace Corp. On arrival in soudrern Africa,
Sarah began feeling fatigued and weak. The site's mrrse sug-
gested that her symptoms were indicative of anemia and asked
Sarah whether she was taking any multiviamin/mineral sup-
plements. Sarah said she was taking a multiviamin (without
iron) and also taking 1000 mg of viamin C daily. The nurse
gave Sarah a l5-mg iron supplement to be taken daily. Sarah's
symptoms never subsided, and now, 10 months later, Sarah
has begun experiencing abdominal pain, aching joins, and
irregular menses. Sarah, now back in the United Sates, has
made an appointrnent with you.

USeFUL WEesrrEs

Anemia Institute for Research and Education
www.anemia i n stitute. ore/

Anemia  L i fe l ine
www.anemia.com/

Iron Disorders Institute
www.irondisorders.orgldisorders/aiol

-." Nutrition Diagnosis: Inadequate iron inake
related to iron supplemenation less than appropriate as
evidenced by progression ofanemia

1. What questions are most relevant for you to ask during
her initial evaluation?

2. What potential problems does Sarah face if her
condition progresses?

3. What nutrition recommendations would you give to
Sarah?

4. Do you think a vegetarian lifestyle would be more or
less helpful? Why?

5. Discuss the genetic possibilities (i.e.,
hemochromatosis/thalassemia) as well as the
environmental concerns you have regarding her case.

6. It is clear to you that Sarah needs to make an
appointrnent with her physician. Write a letter to
her physician discussing your thoughts and concerns.
Also include your care plan and recommendations for
laboratory tests that Sarah should have done.

Iron 0verload Disease Association
www.ironoverload. orgl

National Institutes of Health
www.niddk.nih. govl healtVhematol

Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2005
www.health. govldietaryguidelines
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K H Y  T € R M S
apolipoproteins proteins that carry lipids in the blood and
control the metabolism of lipoprotein molecules
atheroma any of the lesions of atherosclerosis; qmonym for
plaque
atherosclerosis disease characterized by thickening and
narrowing of the arterial walls caused by inflammation and
the accumulation of oxidized cholesterol, smooth muscle
cells, and fibroblasts below the intima, or innermost layer of
the artery
atherothrombosis atherosclerosis and thrombus caused
complications; major cause of angina, heart attack, and sud-
den death
bile-acid sequestrant medication that adsorbs bile acids,
which prevents absorption back into the bloodstream,
thereby lowering blood cholesterol levels
G-reactive protein (CRP) a protein rymthesized in the liver
in the acute phase response to inflammation; marker of in-
flammation in cardiovascular disease
chylomicron the lipoprotein particle that transports dietary
fat from the intestines into the circulation
coronary heart disease or coronary artery disease disease
characterized by impaired blood flow in the coronary arter-
ies, which can result in angina, myocardial infarction, and
sudden death
dyslipidemia an abnormality in any one of the lipoprotein
fractions
endothelial dysfunction impaired function of endothelial
cells lining the arteries that results in abnormaliries in vaso-
motor control, fibrinolysis and thrombosis, inflammatory
response, and maintenance of volume and electrolytes in
intravascular and extravascular spaces
familial combined hyperlipidemia (FGHL) a common lipid
disorder characterized by elevated plasma low-density-
lipoprotein cholesterol or a triglyceride level above the 90th

percentile in at least two family members; the result of over-
production of lipoproteins by the liver
familial dysbetalipoproteinemia a rare l ipoproteinemia
characterized by elevated serum total cholesterol and tri-
glycerides and apo E-2 allele
familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) a genetic defect in the
ability to metabolize low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol;
characterized by hypercholesterolemia >300 mg/dl), xan-
thomas, advanced atherosclerosis, and premature death
fatty streak earliest lesion in atherosclerosis; cholesterol-
rich macrophages and smooth-muscle cells in the intima of
an artery
high-density l ipoproteins (HDLs) a group of plasma lipo-
proteins containing mosdy protein and less cholesterol and
triglycerides, high levels of which are associated with a de-
creased risk ofcoronary heart disease
HMG CoA reductase inhibitors class of drugs that lowers car-
diovascular risk by inlibiting the rateJimiting enar'me in
cholesterol synthesis (I{MG CoA reducase), which decreases
blood cholesterol levels; also functions as an antioxidant
homocysteine an amino acid metabolite of methionine that
has been identified as a potential risk factor for cardiovascu-
lar disease
hyperc h o leste role m ia elevated blood cholesterol level
hypertriglyceridemia elevated fasting uiglyceride level in
plasma
intermediate-density l ipoproteins (IDLs) products of very
low-density lipoprotein catabolism that are the precursors
of low-density lipoproteins and considered atherogenic; not
routinely measured
ischemia insuf8cient blood flow in a tissue resulting from
functional constriction or actual obstruction of a blood vessel
lipoproteins particles that, by containing varJnng amounts
of triglyceride, cholesterol, phospholipids, and protein, sol-
ubilize lipids for transport in the bloodstream
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low-density lipoproteins (LDLs) class of lipoproteins that
are the predominant cholesterol carriers in the blood and
considered atherogenic; main target for interventions be-
cause high levels are associated with increased risk of car-
diovascular disease
metabolic syndrome constellation of risk factors-glucose
intolerance, hlpertension, abdominal obesity, low high-
density-lipoprotein cholesterol, and hypercholesterolemia-
that increases the risk of cardiovascular disease
myocardial infarction (MI) ischemia in one or more of the
coronary arteries resulting in necrosis, tissue damage, and
sometimes sudden death
nitric oxide key vasodilator produced by endothelial cells;
also known as endothelium-derived relaxing factor or
EDRF; prevents low-density lipoprotein oxidation
plaque early lesions seen in atherosclerosis; composed of
cholesterol, calcium, and fibrin
risk factors characteristics found in healthy individuals that
increase the likelihood ofa person developing a disease; for
coronary heart disease, major risk factors are hypercholes-
terolemia, hypertension, obesity, and cigarette smoking
stroke occlusion or hemorrhage ofa cerebral artery result-
ing in impaired function, tissue damage, or death
thrombus a group of blood factors, primarily platelets and
fibrin, which, if small, can contribute to the grovth of
plaque and, iflarge, can obstruct a blood vessel, resulting in
angina, myocardial infarction, or sudden deatn
very low-density lipoproteins (VLDLs) primary triglyceride-
carrying lipoproteins that transport endogenous lipid from
the liver to the peripheral circulation
xanthoma cholesterol deposits (from low-density lipopro-
teins) seen on tendons and elbows

Eprnsrvtrot-sGy
Since 1900 cardiovascular clisease (C\aD) has been the lead-
ing cause of death in the United States for every year except
1918 (Thom et al., 2006). Of these deaths from C\rD, 5i%
are from coronary heart disease (impaired blood flow in the
coronary arteries that results in angina, myocardial infarc-
tion, and sudden death), and 177" are from stroke. The
morbidity and mortality associated with C\rD make it a
major public health problem, with approximate cosrs in
2006 exceeding $403 bil l ion.

Although most C\rD deaths occur in persons older than
65 years of age, one third of deaths occur prematurely or
before average life expectancy is reached. This observation
has led to extensive research on prevention. Epidemiologic
studies (observational studies such as cohort and cross-
sectional studies) and experimental studies (clinical or com-
munity trials) have delineated the risk factors associated with
C\lD developmenr, which has been a major breakthrough for
prevention and rreatment. One of the greatest public health
successes in the twentieth century has been the decline in
age-adjusted mortality rates {iom C\{D (Thom et al., 2006).

Preva lence and Inc idence
The United States ranks thirteenth and seventeenth amons
industrialized nations for the prevalence of CVD in ouomei
and men, respectively. More than 71 million Americans
have at least one form of C\lD (i.e., hypertension, coronary
heart disease [CHD], stroke, rheumatic heart disease, or
heart failure). Most CHD and strokes are the result of isch-
emia, or impaired blood flow. The distribution of C\rD
varies by race and ethnic group (Thom et al., 2006). In 2003
the prevalence of C\{D was highest in non-Hispanic blacks
(41% for men, 45o/o women), follow-ed by non-Hispanic
whites (34% men, 327o women) and Mexican-Americans
(297" men, 297o women) (Thom et al., 2006). Non-
Hispanic blacks are also more likely to have hypertension
and stroke than non-Hispanic whites.

Native Hawaiians, Pacific Islanders, American Indians,
or Naskan natives are more likely to have CHD than the
other groups. Hispanics, Latinos, and Asians have the low-
est rates of all forms of C\rD. With aging the prevalence of
CVD increases, with a doubling of rates between middle
(ages 35 to 44 years) and later ages (65 to 74 years of age).
The incidence of CHD is high; 700,000 Americans had a
new coronary attack and 500,000 had a recurrent attack in
2000. Men experience earlier incidence than women.

Morta l i ty
Diseases of the heart and stroke cause most deaths in both
sexes of all ethnic groups. CHD expressed as myocardial
infarction (MI) or ischemia in one or lnore of the coronary
arteries resulting in necrosis and tissue damage is the main
fcrrm of heart disease responsible for these deaths. Mortaliry
from all heart diseases increases with ase in all races. Until
the age of 65 years, black men have the highest rates of
CHD deaths; thereafter white men have the highest rates.
Black women have higher rates rhan white females at all
ages. One in 30 women will die frorn breast cancer com-
pared to I in 2.6 from CVD (Thom et al., 2006). Of all
causes of death, stroke is the third leading cause of death,
behind CHD and cancer. From 1993 to 2003 the number of
deaths from stroke decreased by 19% (Thom et a1., 2006).
More blacks than whites die of strokes, especially blacks
who live in the sourheastern part of the United States.
which is often called the "strole belt." The age-adjustej
death rates for CHD and stroke have been declinins since
the late 80s. Between the genders, C\rD rates ha,re fallen
more in men than wonren.

PstLtoPHysroLsGy
Atherosc leros is
Atherosclerosis is the most common cause of CHD and
related mortality. The first observable evenr in the process
of atherosclerosis is the accumulation of plaque lcholes-
terol fron-r low-density lipoproteins [LDLs], calcium, and
fibrin) in large and medium arteries. This plaque can grow
and produce ischemia either by insufficient blood flow if
there is a high oxygen demand or by rupturing, forming a
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thrombus and occluding the lumen (Rudd et al., 2005).
Only high-risk or vulnerable plaque forms thrombi. Char-
acteristics of r-ulnerable plaque are lesions with a thin fi-
brous cap, few smooth muscle cells, many macrophages
(inflammatory cells), and a large lipid core (Figure 32-1)
(Rudd et al . ,  2005).

The site of plaque formation or atherogenesis is the en-
dothelium in the artery wall. Normally the endothelium
promotes dilation of the blood vessel, less smooth muscle
cell growth, and prevention of an antiinflammatory response
(Davignon and Ganz, 200+).In atherosclerosis the endothe-
lium becomes dysfunctional before an atheroma or plaque,
a more serious lesion, develops. This endothelial dysfunc-
tion results in the production of less nitric oxide, a keyvaso-
dilator, and the blood vessel becomes more constricted. It
also becomes more permeable and allows LDL cholesterol
to be taken up by macrophages, which then accumulate and
form foam cells and eventually an early lesion known as a
fatty streak (Figure 32-2).
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Endothelial dysfunction initiates atherosclerosis; fortu-
nately the dysfunction is reversible flAles-Gonzales et al.,
2004). Some of the factors that cause endothelial dysfunc-
tion are dyslipidemia (abnormality in any of the lipoprotein
fractions), especially elevated LDLs and decreased high-
density lipoproteins (HDLs); h)?ertension; cigarette smok-
ing; diabetes; obesity; hyperhomocysteinemia; and diets
high in saturated fat and cholesterol. Therefore endotbelial
dyfunction is an end point that can be modif.ed. by diet and other
trferyle changes. With prevention the goal is to reduce in-
flammation, endothelial dysfunction, thrombosis, and I'ul-
nerable plaque Qtraghavi et al., 2006).

Arterial changes begin in infanry and progress aq..rnp-
tomatically throughout adulthood if the person has risk
factors, is susceptible to arterial thrombosis, or has a genetic
susceptibility to getting atherosclerosis (Figure 32-3)
(l{aghavi et al., 2006). Consequently' atherosclerosis is
called a silent disease because many individuals are as)4np-
tomatic until the first MI, which is often fatal.

Endothel ium

Vascular smooth
muscle cel ls

Vessel lumen

Fibrous cap

Lipid core

Media

Adventitia

Thick tibrous cap

Small l ipid core

Thin fibrous cap

Activated endothelium expressing
adhesion molecules

Accumulation of macrophages

Large lipid core

FIGURE 32-1 The structure of mature, stable, and unstable plaque. (From RuddJHF

et al: Imaging of atherosclerosis-can we predict plaque ruptare? Tiends Cardiovasc Med

15 :17 .2005 . )

Mature atherosclerotic plaque

Stable plaque

Unstable plaque
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The clinical outcome of impaired arterial function aris-
ing from atherosclerosis depends on the location of the
impairment. In the coronary arteries atherosclerosis causes
angina, MI, and sudden death (Figure 32-4); in the cerebral
arteries it causes strokes and transient ischemic attacks; and
in the peripheral circulation it causes intermittent claudica-
tion, limb ischemia, and gangrene. Thus atherosclerosis is
the underlying cause of many forms of C\rD.

Many theories have been tested to explain how athero-
sclerosis develops. It is now known that atherogenesis, the
process of development of atherosclerosis, is a chronic, lo-

cal, inflammatory response to many risk factors, such as
high levels of LDl-cholesterol, that are injurious to the
arterial wall (Fleinecke, 2006; Badimon et al., 2006). Hence
lesion formation, progression, and eventual plaque mpture
result from tlle release of inflammatory proteins known as
cltokines (Paoletti et al., 2004; Esteve, 2 005). Proinfl amma-
tory (e.g., tumor necrosis factor-alpha [TNF-ct], interleukin-6
[IL-6], and C-reactive protein ICRPI) and antiinflammatory
cytokines (e.9., IL-9, IL-10) are the key proteins that must
be balanced to prevent plaque rupture and subsequent
clinical events (Tedgui and Mallat, 2006).

3. Advanced
plaque

Infarction

Years
FIGURE 32-2 Natural progression of atherosclerosis. (From Harkreader H:
Fundamentals of nursing: caring and clinical judgment, Pbiladelphia,2007, Saantlers.)

FIGURE 32-3 Plaqte that can be surgically removed from the coronary arrery.
(Photographs clu,t'tesy Ronald D. Gregoty and Jobn Riley, MD.)

1. Fatty streak

Tunica adventitia

Tunica media

Normal artery

2. Fibrous plaque
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Cl in ica l  Evaluat ion
Noninvasive tests such as electrocardiograms, treadmill
stress tests, thallium scans, and echocardiography are used
initially to establish a diagnosis of CHD. A more definitive,
invasive test is angiography (cardiac catheterization), in
which a dye is injected into the arteries and radiographic
images of the heart are obtained. Most narrowing and
blockages from atherosclerosis are readily apparent on an-
giograms; howeveq smaller lesions are often not visible, nor
are lesions that have undergone remodeling, a process
where the blood vessel enlarges to accommodate the nar-
rowing lumen.

Magnetic resonance imaging scans show smaller le-
sions and can be used to follow atherosclerosis progres-
sion or regression following treatments (Desai et al.,
2005). The imaging method varies by arterial bed. In the
carotid arteries an ultrasound measuring intimal thickness
is the preferred noninvasive method, whereas in the coro-
nary arteries intravascular ultrasound is preferred for in-
vasive assessment of atherosclerosis (Sankatsing et al.,
2005). Measuring the intimal thickness of the carotid ar-
tery has been found to be predictive of MI and stroke
(Sankatsing et al., 2005). At present there is no method for
detecting l-ulnerable plaque; however, new techniques,
such as intracoronary thermography, are being refined to
determine the presence of mlnerable plaque (Madjid et
a1.,2006). Lumen size, measured by flow-mediated dila-
tion, is an estimate of endothelial dysfunction (Sankatsing
et al., 2005). Finally, the calcium in atherosclerotic lesions
can be assessed. A srudy of 4000 asymptomatic people us-
ing electron beam computed tomography that measures
calcium in the coronary arteries, showed that persons with
a positive scan were eight times more likely to have a fu-
ture coronary event than those with a negative scan (Rich

and Mclaughlin, 2002). Despite these findings, athero-
sclerosis imaging in asymptomatic individuals is a contro-
versial public health topic because of the costs associated
with screening (O'Malley, 2006; Raggi, 2006).

lschemic stroke

Transient ischemic attack

Myocardial infarction

Angina pectoris (stable, unstable)

Sudden death

I ntermittent claudication

Crit ical l imb ischemia, gangrene,
necrosrs

FIGURE 32-4 Major clinical manifestations of
atherothrombotic disease. (/iles-Gonzalez JF et al:
Atherothrombosis: a widespread disease with unpredictable and
life-threatening conseqaences, Eur Heart J 2 5 : 1 1 9 7, 2001.)
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End Points
Approximately two thirds of the cases of acute coronary

slmdromes (unstable angina and acute MI) happen in arter-

ies that are minimally or mildly obstructed. This illustrates

the importance of thrombosis in clinical events. In the isch-

emia of an infarction, the myocardium (or other tissue) is

deprived of orygen and nourishment. Whether the heart is

able to continue beating depends on the extent of the mus-

culature involved, the presence ofcollateral circulation, and

the oxygen requirement.

Blood L ip ids and L ipoprote ins
Blood lipids (cholesterol, triglycerides, and phospholipids)
are transported in the blood bound to proteins. These
complex particles, called lipoproteins, vary in composition,
size, and density (Thble 32-1). Lipoproteins measured in
clinical practice (i.e., chylomicrons, very low-density lipo-
proteins [VLDLs], LDLs, and HDLs) consist of varying
amounts of triglyceride, cholesterol, phospholipid, and
protein. Each class of lipoproteins actually represents a
continuum of particles.

The ratio of protein to fat determines the density; thus
particles with higher levels of protein are the most dense
(e.g., HDLs have more protein than LDLs). The physio-
logic role of lipoproteins includes transporting lipid to cells
for energy, storage, or use as substrate for slmthesis of other
compounds such as prostaglandins, thromboxanes, and leu-
kotrienes. Because of different metabolic roles, the lipopro-
teins also vary in atherogenicity.

Total Cholesterol
A total cholesterol measurement captures cholesterol con-
tained in all lipoprotein fractions: 60% to 707o is carried
on LDL, 20%" to 30Yo on HDL, and l07o to 15% on
VLDL. Cross-population, within-population, and clinical
studies have consistently shown that a high serum choles-
terol level and specifically a high LDL cholesterol is one
of the key causes of CHD, stroke, and mortality. Further-
more, diet, semm cholesterol, and CHD are also posi-
tively related. Populations that consume diets high in
saturated fatty acids (SFfu) have increased blood choles-
terol levels (hypercholesterolemia), CHD incidence, and
mortality. The most current report of the National Cho-
lesterol Education Program (NCEP) (Third Report of the
Expert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Tieatment of
High Blood Cholesterol in Adults-Adult teatment
Panel III IATP-IU) reaffirms that "lowering total choles-
terol and LDL cholesterol reduces CHD risk" (NCEP,

2002). L 10"/o reduction in total cholesterol would de-
crease CHD incidence by about 30% (lt{CER 2002).
Whereas total cholesterol was previously recommended as
a screening tool, AIP-III now recommends a complete
Iipoprotein profile for screening.

Numerous factors affect serum cholesterol levels' in-
cluding age; diets high in fat' saturated fat, and cholesterol



Gharacteristics and Functions of the Plasma Lipoproteins
Classes of Lipoproteins
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Gharacteristics

Density, g/ml
Electrophoretic mobility
Origin

Chylomicron VLDL

<0.95 0.95-1.006
pre_B

lntestine Liver and
intestine

Ti'ansport of Tianspon of
dieary endogenous
triglyceride riglyceride

0+

IDL

1.006-1.019
Pre-B to p

In circulation
secondary
to catabolism
ofother
lipoproteins

LDL precursor

+++

+0
30
20
l 0
B-100
E

LDL

1.019-1 .063
B
Liver

Major
cholesterol
transport
lipoprotein

++++

10
50
1 5
2 5
B-r00

HDL

1.063-1 .210
ct

Liver and
intestine

Reverse
cholesterol
transport

Negatively
correlated
with
atherosclerosis

5
20
2 5
50
A-I
A-tr

Physiologic role

Relative atherogenicity

Composition ("/")
Tiiglyceride
Cholesterol
Phospholipid
Protein
Major apolipoproteins

90
5
J

2
A-l
A-IV
B-48
C-I
c-II
c-m

60
l 0
l 8
t0
B-100
C-I
C-II
C-trI
E

From Kris-Etherton PM et al: The effect ofdiet on plasma lipids, lipoproteins, and coronary heart disease,Jlm Diet AssocSS:1373, lgl8. Copyright the
American Dietitic fu sociation.

ilDZ' High-density lipoprotein; 1DZ, intermediate-density lipoprotein; IDI, low-density lipoprotein, WDL,very low-density lipoprotein.

and other factors discussed later: genetics; endogenous sex
hormones (absence in postmenopausal women or pres-
ence during menstrual cycle); exogenous hormones (ana-
bolic steroids, oral contraceptive agents, hormone re-
placement therapy); drugs (B-blockers, thiazide diuretics);
body weight; glucose tolerance; physical activity level;
presence ofother diseases (diabetes, obesitll anorexia ner-
vosa, cancel thyroid or liver disease); and season of the
year. Since 1960 serum cholesterol levels in the U.S.
population have been declining; in 2002 the average total
cholesterol level was 203 mg/dl (5.34 mmol/L) (Carroll,
2005). The proportion of adults with high blood choles-
terol (>240 mg/dl) fellto lTTo,which is below rhe Heahby
People 2010 goal (Heahhy People 2010, 2000). Because
HDL cholesterol was not significantly different during
this period, the decline in total cholesterol levels was dui
to decreased LDL cholesterol. Of note, the percentage of
Americans on cholesterol-lowering drugs significandy in-
creased from 3"/o in 1988-1994 to 9o/o in the 1999-2002
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survev

(I{HANES fV) (Carroll, 2005). CHD mortality rates have
also been declining during this timeframe.

Total Triglyceride
The triglyceride-rich lipoproteins include chylomicrons,
\lLDLs, and any remnants or intennediary products formed
in metabolism. Of these triglyceride-rich lipoproteins, chy-
lomicrons and VLDL remnants are known to be athero-
genic because they activate platelets and the coagulation
cascade and lead to clot formation (Olufadi and Byrne,
2006). All contain the apo B lipoprotein. Fasting triglycer-
ide levels are classified as normal (<150 mg/dl), borderline
high (150 to 199 mg/dl), high (200 to 499 mgldl), and very
high (>500 mg/dl) (NCER 2002).

Patients with familial dyslipidemias have uiglyceride
levels in the borderline high or high range (hypertriglyceri-
demia). Ti-iglycerides in the very high range place the pa-
tient at risk for pancreatitis. These patients usually have
hlperchylomicronemia and require diets very low in fat (i.e.,
l0o/o to 15% of calories derived from fat). Similarly, patients



lacking lipoprotein lipase (LPL), the enzyrne that hydro-
lyzes triglycerides into fatty acids before entry into the cell,
also have very high triglyceride levels and need a very low-
fat diet. Drugs are often necessary to lower triglyceride
levels in these patients. Tiiglyceride measurements are now
considered in relationship to other risk factors such as glu-
cose intolerance, hlpertension, low HDL cholesterol, and
high LDL cholesterol that can be part of the metabolic
q'ndrome (see Chapters 9 and 30).

Lipoproteins and Metabol ism

Chylomicrons
The largest particles, the chylomicrons, ffansport dietary fat
and cholesterol from the small intestine to the liver and pe-
riphery (see Thble 32-l). Once in the bloodstream, the tri-
glycerides in the chylomicrons are hydrolyzed by LPL, lo-
cated on the endothelial cell surface in muscle and adipose
tissue. Apo C-II, one of the apolipoproteins in chylomicrons,
is a cofactor for LPL. Apolipoproteins not only carry lipids
in the blood but also control the metabolism of the lipopro-
tein molecule. When about 90% of the triglyceride is hydro-
lyzed, the particle is released back into the blood as a rem-
nant. The liver metabolizes these chylomicron remnants, but
some deliver cholesterol to the arterial wall and thus are
considered atherogenic. Consumption of high-fat meals pro-
duces more chylomicrons and remnants. When fasting
plasma studies are done, chylomicrons are normally absent.

Very Low-Density Lipoprotein
Very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) particles are slmthe-
sized in the liver to transport endogenous triglyceride and
cholesterol. Sixty percent of the \ILDL particle is triglycer-
ide. The large, buoyant VLDL particle is believed to be
nonatherogenic. Vegetarian and low-fat diets increase the
formation of large VLDL particles. Smaller\{LDL particles
(i.e., remnants) are formed from triglyceride hydrolysis by
LPL. Normally these remnants, called VLDL remna.nts or
intermediate-density l ipoproteins (IDLs), which are athero-
genic, are taken up by receptors on the liver or are con-
verted to LDLs. In metabolic ryndrome the remnants are
present and atherogenic (Olufadi et al., 2006). Some of the
smaller LDL particles stay in the blood, are oxJ.dized, and
are then taken into the arterial wall. Clinically a total tri-
glyceride level is a measurement of the triglycerides carried
on VLDLs. remnants. and IDLs.

Low-Density Lipoprotein
Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) is the primary cholesterol
carrier in blood and is formed by the breakdown of \{LDL.
After LDL formation, 60% is taken up by LDL receptors
on the liver, adrenals, and other tissues. The remainder is
metabolized via nonreceptor pathways. Both the number
and activity of these LDL receptors are major determinants
of LDL cholesterol levels in the blood. Ninety-five percent
of the apolipoproteins in LDLs are apo 8-100, known, as
apo B. Apo B is also present in smaller amounts in \{LDLs
and IDLs of hepatic origin. Persons with a high triglyceride
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level usually have high apo B levels, giving these particles a
longer time to deposit lipid in the arterial wall (Marcovina
and Packard,2006). Since lowering LDL cholesterol is the
main focus for intervention, it is discussed in that section.

H igh-Density Lipoprotein
High-density lipoprotein (HDL) particles contain more
protein tlan any of the other lipoproteins, which accounts
for their metabolic role as a reservoir of the apolipopro-
teins that direct lipid metabolism. Apo A-I, the main apo-
lipoprotein in HDL, is an antiinflammatory' antioxidant
protein that also helps to remove cholesterol from the ar-
terial wall to the liver (Choi et al., 2006; Barter and Rye,
2006). Numerous groups are recommending that apo A-I
or the ratio of apo B to apo A-I be added to determine risk
and tailor treatment (Marcovina and Packard, 2006; Wall-
dius and Jun gner, 2006; Barter and Rye, 2006). The lower
the ratio, the lower the risk would be for getting CHD.
Both apo C and apo E on HDL are transferred to chylo-
microns. Apo E helps receptors metabolize chylomicron
remnants and also inhibits appetite (Gotoh et al., 2006).
Therefore high HDL levels are associated with low levels
of chylomicrons; VLDL remnants; and small, dense LDLs
and subsequently lower atherosclerotic risk. The exception
is in patients with familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) who
can have a triglyceride-enriched HDL3 fraction that is
proatherogenic (Ottestad et al., 2006).

The study and identification of the genes responsible for the
familial forms of hlperlipidemia have provided insight into
the roles of enzymes, apolipoproteins, and receptors on cells
involved in lipid metabolism. Several forms of hyperlipid-
emia have strong genetic components.

Famil ial  Hypercholesterolemia
FH (type IIa hlperlipidemia) is a monogenetic disorder that
is seen around the world, with an estimated 10,000,000
people being affected (Thble 32-2).It is major risk factor for
CHD; 85% of males and 50% of females with FH will have
a coronary event before the age of 65 years unless the hlper-
cholesterolemia is successfully reated (Civeira, 2004). Un-
fortunately few patients (<10%) are diagnosed' and less
than 25"/o of patients are treated with LDllowering medi-
cation. Early detection is critical. Defects in the LDL recep-
tor gene cause FH; 800 mutations have been identified,
and screening is becoming possible (Civeira et al., 2005;
Lombardi et al., 2006). Ultrasound of the Achilles tendon
for xanthomas (cholesterol deposits from LDL) correcdy
identified 807o ofFH patients flunyent et a1.,2005).

A person is heterozygous for FH ifhe or she carries one
defective gene for the LDL receptor and homozygous if both
genes are inherited. In these patients LDL levels range from
190 mgldl to 400 mgldl. Tendon xanthomas occur in 7% of
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patiens with heterozygous FH at20 to 30 years of age and in
38% ofpatiens at 5l to 60 years ofage and are highly related
to risk factors and premature CHD, suggesting the need for
aggressive treatrnent (Civeira et al, 2005). Recendy it has
been shown that patients with FH have a higher level of pro-
inflammatory markers (fNF-cr, IL-8) and HDL3, which is
high in triglyceride and considered proatherogenic (Onestad
et al, 2006). Antioxidant supplementation (vitamins C and E)
in children with FH did not alter their lipid or inflammatory
markers (Aldamiz-Echevarria, 2006).

Homozygotes have more severe hypercholesterolemia
(as much as 1000 mg/dl) and atherosclerosis; thus many
have an MI or die in the first or second decade of life (Stein-
berg, 2005). The standard treatrnent for homozygotes is
apheresis, in which LDL is removed from the blood (Mo-
relli et al., 2005). For all patients with FH, dietary modifica-
tion is necessary because ofputative benefits and because it
enhances the effectiveness of medications (Civeira et al.,
2005). Early detection with aggressive drug therapy and
lifestyle change (no smoking, healthy diet, physical activity)
can prevent or delay CHD. LDL goals are similar to the
NCEP goals and are discussed in following paragraphs.
However, a goal of 100 mg/dl may not be possible because
of the limited efficacy of drugs, their cost, and side effects
(Civeira, 2004). fu with other diseases, education is impera-
tive. A recent Swedish study showed a significant negative
correlation between adherence and LDL cholesterol level;
therefore patients who were more faithful to their diet and
medication regimen had lower LDL cholesterol levels than
those who did not (Flollman et al., 2006).

Polygenic Famil ial  Hypercholesterolemia
Polygenic familial hlpercholesterolemia is the result of mul-
tiple gene defects that have yet to be identified. The diagno-
sis is based on two or more family members having LDL
cholesterol levels above the 90th percentile without any ten-
don xanthomas. Usually these patients have lower LDL
cholesterol levels than patients with the nonpolygenic form,
but they remain at high risk for premature disease. The apo
E-4 allele is common in polygenic familial hlpercholesterol-
emia. The treatrnent is similar to that for heterozygous fa-
milial hypercholesterolemia: therapeutic lifestyle changes
(TLCs) in conjunction with cholesterol-lowering drugs.

Famil ial  Gombined Hyperl ipidemia
Familial combined hyperlipidemia (FGHL) is a disorder in
which two or more family members have serum LDL cho-
lesterol or triglyceride levels above the 90th percentile.
Several lipoprotein patterns may be seen in patients with
FCHL. These patients can have (1) elevated LDL levels
with normal triglyceride levels (type IIa), (2) elevated LDL
levels with elevated riglyceride levels (type IIb), or (3) ele-
vated VLDL levels (type fV). Often these patiens have the
small, dense LDL associated with CHD. Consequendy all
forms of FCHL cause premature disease; about l5o/o of
patients who have an MI before the age of 60 have FCHL.
The defect in FCHL is hepatic overproduction of apo
8-100 (VLDL) or a defect in the gene that produces hepatic
lipase, the liver enzyme involved in triglyceride removal
from the bloodstream. Patients with FCHL usually have a
constellation of other risk factors (i.e., obesity, hyperten-

Selected Genetic Hyperlipidemias

Lipoproteins
Gene Defect Elevated

Famillal Hypercholesterolemia

Heterozygous LDL
LDL-receptor

Homozygous LDL
LDL-receptor

Diagnosis

Serum cholesterol >300 Tendon xanrhomas, l/500
mg/dl, normal TGs, archus corneae,
affected first-degree premature CHD
relative

Serumcholesterolfrom Xanthomatosis
500 mgldl to 1000 mg/ progresses
dl, skin biopsy with rapidly, CHD in
measure of LDL first decade of life
receptor activity

Elevated serum Tendon xanthomas,
cholesterol, normal premature CHD
TG

u.s.
Cllnical Findlngs Incidence Treatment

TLC, drug therapy

l/1,000,000 Plasmapheresisto
remove LDL, liver
transplant

Familial Defectlve apo &1O0

Apo B-100 LDL 1/1000 TLC, drug therapy

Thble created by Amy Plum MEd, RD, LD. Adapted from Kasper DL et a1., editore: Hanison's principles of intenal nedicine, ed 16, New York, 2005, McGraw-Hill.
CIID, Coronary heart disease; LIDI, high-density lipoprotein; IDl, low-density lipoprotein; l.fl lipoprotein lipas e; PVD, peipheral vascular disease; ?G,
trigyceride; ?lC, therapeutic life change; WDL, very low4ensity lipoprotein.
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sion, diabetes, such as seen in metabolic sTndrome). If life-
style measures are ineffective, treatment includes TLC,
weight reduction, diabetes control, increased physical activ-
ity, and medication Patiens with elevated triglyceride levels
also need to avoid alcohol.

Famil ial  Dysbetal ipoproteinemia
Familial dysbetalipoproteinemia (type III hyperlipopro-
teinemia) is relatively uncommon. Catabolism of VLDL
and chylomicron remnants is delayed because apo E-2
replaces apo E-3 and apo E-4. For dysbetalipoprotein-
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emia to be seen, other risk factors such as older age, hy-
pothyroidism, obesity, or diabetes; or other dyslipidemias
such as FCHL must be present. Total cholesterol levels
range from 300 to 600 mgldl, and triglyceride levels range
from 400 to 800 mg/dl. This condition creates increased
risk of premature CHD and peripheral vascular disease.
Diagnosis is based on determining the isoforms of apo E.
Tieatment involves weight reduction, control of hyper-
glycemia and diabetes, and dietary restriction ofsaturated
fat and cholesterol. If the dietary regimen is not effective,
drug therapy is recommended.

Selected Genetic Hyperlipidemias - cont'd

Polygenic Hypercholesterolemia (Nonfamilial Hypercholesterolemia)

Unknown LDL

Lipoprotelns
Gene Defect Elevated Diagnosis

Elevated LDL >95th
percentile, absence of
secondary causes of
hypercholesterolemia,
<10% of first-degree
relatives affected

Familial Dysbetalipoprotelnemia (Type lll Hyperlipoproteinemia)

Apo E Chylomicrons, Lipoprotein

Cllnical Findings

Absence of
tendinous
xanthomas

Palmar and
electrophoresisorratio tuberoeruptive

Treatment

TLC, drug therapy

Weight reduction,
low-fat, low-
cholesterol diet,
minimize alcohol
consumpuon,
estrogen
replacement in
women, drug
therapy

TLC, drug therapy,
aggressive blood
glucose control

TLC, drug therapy if
levels >400-600
mg/dl after TLC

xanthomas,

CHD, PVD

Often present:
visceral adiposity,
glucose
intolerance,
insulin resistance,
hypertension,
hlperuricemia,
premature CHD

Possibility of
pancreatitis and
chylomicronemia

u.s.
lncidence

l/20 to
1/100

1/10,000

t/200

VLDL
remnants

Familial Comblned Hyperlipidemia

Unknown TGs, total
cholesterol,
HDL

Famllial Hypertriglyceridemia

VLDL,
sometimes
chylomicrons

of VLDL to total
plasma TG

Plasma TGs 200-800
mg/dl, cholesterol
220-+00 mg/dl, HDL
<40 mgldl, family
history of
hyperlipidemia./
premature CHD,
elevated plasma apo B

Elevated TGs. normal to
mildly increased
cholesterol. reduced
plasma HDL

Identification of first-
degree relatives with
high TGs

Rule out other causes of
high TGs

Unknown l/500
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Rrsr FncroRs
AND PNCVENTION

A landmark achievement of epidemiologic research has
been the identification of risk factors for atherosclerosis,
CHD, and stroke (Box 32-1). The primary prevention of
these C\rDs involves the assessment and management of the
risk factors in the asymptomatic person. Persons with mul-
tiple risk factors are the target population for primary pre-
vention (NCEP, 2002). Risk factor reduction has been
shown to reduce CHD in persons of all ages. In a large
study of men, 620/" of coronary events could have been pre-
vented if the men would have adopted a healthy lifestyle
(eating a heart-healthy diet, exercising regularly, managing
weight, and not using tobacco) and adhered to taking lipid
and hlpertension medications (Chiuve et al., 2006). Com-
puter modeling studies have shown that approximately one
quarter of the decline in CHD is attributable to improved
treatment and 53o/" to 727" may be the result of positive
changes in risk factors (Laatikainen et al., 2005). Over 200
risk factors have been identified. Only those that are the
most prevalent, have strong evidence, or are related to diet
are presented in this chapter.

Prevent ion of  CHD and Stroke
In the medical model, primary prevenrion of CVD, in
particular CHD and stroke, involves altering risk factors
toward a healthy patient profile. CHD and stroke share
most of the same risk factors. For ischemic stroke, athero-
sclerosis is the underlying disease. Therefore optimal

lipid levels as determined by NCEP for hlpercholesterol-
emia are also the target levels to prevent stroke. The latest
NCEP report, ATP-III, focuses on LDL cholesterol as
the target lipoprotein. The goal for LDL cholesterol de-
pends on other risk factors and scores on risk assessment
as described in the following paragraphs (Table 32-3).

Based on findings from recent clinical trials, an LDL
cholesterol of less than 70 mgldl is appropriate for some
patients classified as very high risk. TLCs are the corner-
stone of treatment for elevated LDL. The focus on LDL
cholesterol supports the lipid hypothesis of atherosclero-
sis that high blood cholesterol levels cause atherosclerosis
and CHD. As more is known about the disease, other risk
factors will become more important. Future goals of pre-
vention could include how to maintain endothelial func-
tion, stabilize plaque (versus reducing plaque), and pre-
vent inflammation.

The American Heart fusociation (AIIA) recommends
that primary prevention of CHD begins in childhood (over
the age of 2 years) (Gidding et al., 2006). Dietary recom-
mendations are a bit more liberal than seen with adults (Box
32-2). Acnviry is emphasized in maintaining ideal body
weight. Early screening for dyslipidemia is recommended
for children with a family history of hypercholesterolemia
or CHD (Fletcher et al., 2005). Goals for total cholesterol
levels for 2- to l9-year-olds are shown inTable 32-4.

Assessing Risk
Several methods have been proposed to assess risk in as-
ymptomatic persons. The first is from the Framingham

Modifiable Cardiovascular Risk Factors Primary Prevention in Children and Youth

Markers in Blood Dietary Modiflcation

Lipoprotein profile
Low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol
Total triglycerides
High-density-lipoprotein cholesterol

Inflammatory Markers

Limit foods with
Saturated fats to <10% calories/day
Cholesterol to <300 mg/day

Tians-fatry acids to 1lo/o caloies/day

Physical Activlty

Increase moderate to rigorous activities to >60 min/day
Limit sedentary activities -2 hr/day

ldentification of Dysllpldemia

Selective screening
Family history of CHD
One parent with blood cholesterol >240 mg/dl
No parental history but CHD risk factors presenr
One or more of the following risk factors present: high

blood pressure; smoking; sedentary lifestyle; obesity;
alcohol intake; use of drugs or diseases associated with
dyslipidemia

From Fletcher B et al: Managing abnormal blood lipids: a collaborative
approach, Circulation Ll2:3184, 2005.

CIID, Chronic heart disease.

Fibrinogen
C-Reactive protein

Lifestyle Risk Factors

Tobacco
Physical inactivity
Poor diet
Stress
Excessive alcohol consumption

Related Dlseases/Syndrome

Hlpertension
Diabetes
Obesity
Metabolic syndrome
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Revised ATP-III Goals for LDl-Cholesterol and Init iation of TLG and Drug Therapy

Risk Gategory

High risk CHD- or CHD risk equivalentst
(10-year risk >20%)

Moderately high risk 2 + risk factorst
(1O-year risk 10% 20%)ss

Moderate risk 2 * risk factorst
(10-year risk <1O%)ss
Lower risk 0-l risk factorS

LDL-C Goal

<100 mgldl
(optional goal:

<70 mgldl)ll
<130 mg/dls

<130 mg/dl

lnitiate TLG

=100 mgldl#

=130 mgldl#

>130 mgldl

Consider Drug Therapy--

>100 mg/dltt
(<100 mg/dl: consider

drug options)"
>130 mg/dl
(100-129 mgldl; consider

drug options)++
>160 mgldl

>190 mgldl
(160-189 mgldl: LDL-

lowering drug optional)

<160 mg/dl >160 mgldl

Modified from Grundy S et al: Implications of recent clinical trials for the NCEP-ATP III Guidelines, Cirrula.tion ll0:227,20M.

CHD, Coronary hean disease; IDl, low-density lipoprotein; IDI-C, low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol; TLC, therapeutic lifestyle changes.
*CHD includes history ofmyocardial infarction, unstable angina, stable angina, coronary artery procedures (angioplasty or blpass surgery), or evidence of
clinically signifi cant myocardial ischemia.

fCHD risk equivalents include clinical manifestations ofnoncoronary forms ofatherosclerotic disease (peripheral arterial disease, abdominal aortic aneurysm,
and carotid artery disease ftransient ischemic attacks or stroke ofcarotid origin or >50% obstruction ofa carotid artery]), diabetes, and 2+ risk factors with
l0-year risk for hard CHD >20%.

+Risk factors include cigarette smoking, hlpertension (BP 140/90 mm Hg or on antihypertensive medication), low high-density-lipoprotein cholesterol

GIDL-C) (<40 mgldl), family history of premature CHD (CHD in male first-degree relative (55 years of age; CHD in female first-degree relative
<65 years of age), and age (men >45 years; women >55 years).
ssElectronic 10-year risk calculators are available at ww.nhlbi.nih.gov/guidelines/cholesterol.
sAlmost all people with zero or I risk factor have a lO-year risk <10%, and l0-year risk assessment in people with zero or I risk factor is thus not necessary.

tvery high risk favors the optional LDL-C goal of <70 mg/dl and in patients with high triglycerides, non-HDL-C <100 mgldl.
lOptional LDL cholesterol goal <100 mg/dl.
rAny person at high risk or moderately high risk who has lifestyle-related risk factors (e.g., obesity, physical inactivity, elevated triglycerides, low HDL-C, or
metabolic ryndrome) is a candidate for therapeutic lifestyle changes to modi{, these risk factors regardless of LDL-C level.
*When 

LDllowering drug therapy is used, it is advised that intensity of therapy be sufficient to achieve at least a 30o/o to 4Uo/o reduction in LDL-C levels.
fiIf baseline LDL cholesterol is <100 mg/dl, institution of an LDlJowering drug is a therapeutic option on the basis of available clinical trial resuls.
If a high-risk person has high triglycerides or Iow HDL cholesterol, combining a fibrate or nicotinic acid with an LDlJowering drug can be considered.
++ For moderately high-risk persons, when LDL-C level is 100 to 129 mg/dl, at baseline or on lifestyle therapy, initiation of an LDlJowering drug to achieve
an LDL-C level < 100 mgldl is a therapeutic option on the basis of available clinical trial results.

study (see Focus On: Framingham Heart Study). In this
method risk factors are counted (Figures 32-5 and 32-6),
and then an algorithm is used to determine lO-year risk
(Figure 32-7). This system categorizes a parient into one
of three categories: (1) very high risk (these individuals
have a greater than a 30% chance of developing CHD or
have a recurrent event within 10 years); (2) high risk (20%
to 30yo chance of new CHD within 10 years); (3) moder-
ate risk (a l0% to 20o/" risk of new CHD within 10 years);
or (4) low risk (less than a 10% risk). With each additional
risk factor, the estimated lO-year risk for CHD or stroke
increases markedly. Although the Framingham 10-year
risk method is used widely, its accuracy in prediction var-
ies between populations, and more validation has been
recommended (Brindle et al., 2006).

The second risk assessment involves some of the imaging
tools mentioned earlier (carotid intima media thickness
ICINIT], ankle-brachial index, and the coronary artery cal-
cium score [CACSI) Q.{aghavi et al., 2006). The National

Screening for Heart Attack Prevention and Education
(SFIAPE) Program recommends screening in asymptomatic
men 45 to 74 years of age and in women 55 to 7 5 years of
age, excluding only those who are at low risk and then treat-
ing the subclinical atherosclerosis to prevent progression,
q/rnptoms, and events (Irtraghavi et al., 2006).

Marl<ers in Blood

Lipoprotein Profile
A standard lipoprotein profile report includes measurement
of total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and
total triglyceride levels, and thus should be measured after a
person has fasted for 8 to 12 hours. Most clinical laborato-
ries cannot quantii/ LDL cholesterol direcdy; therefore the
Friedewald formula is used to estimate LDL cholesterol
(NCER 2002). The Friedewald formula is:

LDL-C : (TC) - (FIDL-C) - (TG/5)
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Framingham Fleart Study

Q ince I 948 various leading investigators (Dr. Joseph Moun-
r.J tain, Dr. Thomas Dawber, Dr. William Kannel, and Dr.
Wlliam Castelli) have been studying rhe population (28,000)
of Framingham, Massachusetts, to determine the prevalence
and incidence ofcardiovascular disease and factors related to
is development. This is the largest epidemiologic study of
cardiovascular disease in the world. Initial study participants
(n : 5209) were healthy adults between 30 and 62 years of
age, and the study continues today looking at the ofFspring of
the original cohort and now the grandchildren. Through this
cohort study, the concept ofrisk factors and thus prevention
was born. Modifiable risk factors not only predict disease in
healthy adults but also contribute to the disease process in
those who have atherosclerotic disease. The seven maior risk
factors identified by the Framingham srudy were age, sex,
blood pressure, total and high-density-lipoprotein choles-
terol, smoking, glucose intolerance, and left-ventricular hy-
pertrophy (Opie et a1.,2006).

Highlights of the Framingham Study: Most
Significant Milestones
1960 Cigarette smoking found to increase the risk of heart

disease
1961 Cholesterol level, blood pressure, and electrocardio-

gram abnormalities found to increase the risk of heart
disease

1967 Physical activity found to reduce the risk ofheart
disease, and obesity found to increase the risk of
heart disease

f 970 High blood pressure found to increase the risk
of stroke

1976 Menopause found to increase the risk of heart disease
1978 Psychosocial factors found to affect heart disease
I 988 High levels of high-density-lipoprotein cholesterol

found to reduce risk ofdeath
1994 Enlarged left venricle (one of two lower chambers of

the heart) found to increase the risk of stroke
1996 Progression from hlpertension to heart failure

described
2006 Beginning of the Genetic Research Study to identif'

genes underlying cardiovascular and other chronic
diseases in 9000 participants from three generations

h l97l the offspring study was begun to measure the in-
fluence of heredity and environment on the ofFspring of the
original cohort. The younger group appears to be more
health conscious because they have lower rates of smoking,
lower blood pressures, and lower cholesterol levels than their
parents at the same age. The Generation III Cohort Study of
the grandchildren is also presendy underway.

From www.nhlbi.nih.govlabou/framingham/timeline.htrn, accessed October
r,2006.

Levels

Acceptable
Borderline
High

Modified from Fletcher B et al: Managing abnormal blood lipids: a
collaborative approach, Cirrulation ll2:3184, 2005.

where LDL-C is low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol, TC is
total cholesterol, HDL-C is high-density-lipoprotein cho-
lesterol, and TG is triglyceride. Calculating the LDL choles-
terol level by difference can be done only when triglyceride
levels are less than 400 mg/dl.

A desirable lipoprotein profile is a total cholesterol level of
less than 200 mg/dl, LDL cholesterol less than 130 mgldl,
HDL cholesterol greater than 40 mg/dl, and triglyceride
level less than 150 mg/dl (NCEP,2002). An LDL cholesterol
level less than 100 mgldl is recommended for persons with
two or more risk factors (high-risk patients). Based on new
clinical findings, an LDL cholesterol less than 70 mg/dl is
encouraged for very high-risk patients (Grundy et a1.,2004).

Adults older than 20 years of age should have a fasting
lipoprotein profile done every 5 years (NCEP, 2002). If
nonfasting values are obtained, only total cholesterol and
HDL cholesterol are usable. In this case, a total cholesterol
of 200 mg/dl or higher or HDL cholesterol of less than
40 mg/dl necessitates a fasting analysis for appropriate LDL
management. The ATP-II classification for prevention and
treatment is shown in Thble 32-3.

Low -D ensity-Lipoprotein C h o lestero l. As discussed,
LDL cholesterol has been the focus of much research
since it is conclusively linked to atherosclerosis, CHD
development, and acute clinical events, including MI and
stroke. Consequently LDL cholesterol is the primary tar-
get for intervention efforts. A decrease of 1 mg/dl in LDL
cholesterol results in about a lYo to 27o decrease in the
relative risk for CHD. The mean LDL cholesterol levels
for American children and adults are =100 mg/dl and 123
mg/dl, respectively (AHA, 2006). For persons who are
without disease, LDL levels are classified as optimal
(=tOO mg/dl), near optimal (=129 mg/dl), borderline
high risk (130 to 159 mg/dl), high risk (160 to 189 mg/dl),
and very high risk (=t9O mgldl).

Factors that increase LDL cholesterol include aging, ge-
netics, diet, reduced esffogen levels (as occurs in postmeno-
pausal women), progestins, diabetes, hypothyroidism, ne-
phrotic sy'ndrome, obstructive liver disease, obesity, and some
steroid and antihypertensive drugs. Of these factors, an im-
prudent diet and obesity are the most prevalent. Diets high in
saturated fat and cholesterol elevate LDL by down-regulating

Total Gholesterol
(mg/dt)

< 1 7 0
170-199
>200

LDL-c
(mg/dtl

< 1 1 0
n0-129
> 1 3 0

Gholesterol Levels tor 2- to 19-Year-Olds



Age Points
20-34 - 7

35-39 - J

40-4,4 0
4549 3
50-54 o

55-59 I
6H4 1 0
65-69
70-74

12
1 4

75-79 1 6

I  1 e

the LDL receptors in the liver. With suppression of LDL re-
ceptor activity, less LDL is cleared from the plasma; thus lev-
els rise. Obesity increases production of apo B--containing li-
poproteins: \{LDLs and consequendy LDLs. Oxidation of
LDLs in the vessel wall hastens the atheroeenic orocess bv
recruiting macrophages, srimuladng ru,ornibodi.r, in...rr-
ing LDL uptake, and increasing vascular tone and coagulabil-
ity. Lowering LDL cholesterol has been shown to shrink le-
sions; delay progression of atherogenesis; and reduce evenrs,
morbidity, and mortality in both primary and secondary pre-
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FIGURE 32-5 Estimate of lO-year
coronary heart disease risk for women:
Framingham point scores. (l,{ational Hean,
Lung, and Blood Institate: Detection,
evaluation, and treatment of high blood
cholesterol in adults [Adult Treatment Panel
IIII. Final report. U.S. Department of Heahh
and Haman Seruices, NIH Publbation
No. 02-5215, Bethesda, Md, September 2002.)

vention trials. The target LDL cholesterol level for persons
with disease is less than 70 mg/dl (see ?ble 32-3). Nutritional
factors that affect LDL cholesterol are shown in Box 32-3.

Thiglyceride Leuels. In AIP-III elevated triglyceride lev-
els are now recognized as an independent risk factor for
CHD. Hypertriglyceridemia is most common in metabolic
slmdrome. Because of their roles in metabolism, triglyceride
and HDL cholesterol levels are inversely related (i.e., when
a patient has high triglyceride levels, the HDL cholesterol

Point total
<9
o

1 0

1 1

1 2

1 3

1 4

1 5

t o

1 7

1 8

< 1

1
.l

1
I

2
2
3
4
5
6
I

Total
cholesterol

Points at
age 20-39

Points at
age 4(Hg

Points at
age 5(H9

Points at
age 6(H9

Points at
age70-.79

< 160 0 0 0 0 n

1 60-1 99 4 3 2 'l 1
200-239 8 4 2
24i-27A 1 1 6 t J 2

>2go 1 3 7 4 2

j Points at
I age 2139

Points at
age 4(H9

Poants at
age 5G-59

Points at
age6H9

Points at
age 7(F79

Nonsmoker i 0 0 0 0 0
Smoker 9 7 4 2 1

BP It untreated It treated
<120 0 0

120-129 1 J

1 30-1 39 2 4
1 40-1 59 o 5

> 1 6 0 4 o
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Age Points
20-34 -9

35-39 -4

40-4,4 0
45-49 3
50-54 o

55-59 I
6H4 1 0
65-69 1 1

70-74 1 2
75-79 1 3

<0
: ;

< 1

1

1

1

1
'|

2
2
3
4
5
6

FIGURE 32-6 Estimate of lO-year stroke risk for men: Framingham point scores.
(l{ational Heat't, Lung, and Blood Institute: Detection, evaluation, and treatment of high
blood cholesterol in adults [Aduh Treatment Panel III]. Final repon. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Ser-uices, I,{IH Publication No. 02-5215, Bethesda, Md, September 2002.)

levels are usually low). Because of large biologic variability
(<20"/") in triglyceride measurements, a single sample ana-
lyzed for blood triglyceride may nor reflect true levels.
Therefore more than one sample should be taken 1 week
apart before treatment decisions are made.

In response to injury or foreign substances, inflamma-
tory proteins trigger what is known as an acute-phase re-
sponse (Esteve, 2005). During an acute-phase response,

serum triglycerides are increased, and HDL cholesterol is
decreased in an effort to move nutrients to the cells that
need them in host defense (see Chapters 15 and 39). Cy-
tokines mediate these reactions. Other factors that in-
crease triglyceride levels are diet (excessively low-fat,
high, refined carbohydrate), estrogens, alcohol, obesity,
untreated diabetes, untreated hypothyroidism, chronic
renal disease, and liver disease.

Points at
age 20-39

Points at
age 40-49

Points at
age 5(F59

Points at
age 6(Hg

Points at
age 7(F79

Nonsmoker 0 0 0 0 0
Smoker 6 5 3 1 1

Svstolic BP It untreated lf treated
<120 0 0

120-129 0 1

1 30-1 39 I
I 2

14G-159 1 2
> 1 6 0 2 3

1 1
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 5
1 6

>17

8
1 0
'12

1 6
20
25

>30



Step 1

Step 2 lllegativeTest
.  CACS :0
. CIMT <50th Dercentile

Step 3

Retest interval

teatment of hypertriglyceridemia includes (1) weight
loss for overweight patients, (2) consumption of a low saru-
rated fat-low cholesterol diet, (3) decreased intake ofrefined
carbohydrate, (4) increased physical activiry, (5) smoking
cessation, (6) management of diabetes if present, and (7)
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. CIMT and Carotid Plaque$

PositiveTest
. cAcs >1
. CIMT >50th percentile or Carotid Plaque

LDL
Target

ABt <0.9
CRP >4 mg

Optional

FIGURE 32-7 Flow chart of the first Screening for Heart Attack Prevention and
Education (SIIAPE) Guideline. AB\ AnHe-brachial index; CACS, coronary artery
calcium score; CIMT, carotid intima-media thickness; CRN C-reactive protein;
LD L, low -densi ty I ipoprotei n.
"No history ofangina, heart attack, stroke, or peripheral arterial disease.
fPopulation age >7 5 years is considered high risk and must receive therapy without test-
ing for atherosclerosis.

{Must not have any of the following: total cholesterol level 200 mg/dl (5.18 mmol/L),
blood pressure > 120/80 mm Hg, diabetes mellitus, smoking, family history of coronary
heart disease (CHD), or the merabolic symdrome.

$Pending the development of standard practice guidelines.

{High cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes, smoking, family history of CHD, or
the metabolic syndrome.

llFor stroke prevention, follow existing guidelines.
(From Vulnerable plaque to aulnerable patient. Pan III: Executiae suntmary of the screening for
henrt anack preoentiln and education [SruPE] task force repott, AmJ Cardiol 98[24]:2H,
2006.\

restricted alcohol use. Drug therapy is indicated for hyper-
triglyceridemia when it coexists with established CHD,
when there is a positive family history or concurrent high
cholesterol and low HDL cholesterol levels, and when the
genetjc form is present.

Apparently Healthy Population Men >45 yr, Women >55 yri

. CACS <100 and <751h p€rcentile

. CIMT <1 mm and <75th Dercentilo
and No Carotid Plaoue

. CACS 10G-399 or >75th percentile

. CIMT ='l mm or >75th percentile
or <50% Stenotic Plaque

. CACS >100 and >90th percentile
or CACS >400

. >50% Stenotic PlaqueS

<130 mg/dl
<100 mg/dl Optional

<100 mg/dl
<70 mg/dl Optional
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Nutritional Factors That
Affect LDL Cholesterol

Increase LDL4

Saturated and, trans-fatty acids
Dietary cholesterol
Excess body weight

Decrease LDL4

Polyunsaturated fatty acids
Mscous fiber
Plant stanols/stanols
Weight loss
Isoflavone-containing soy protein (limited evidence)
Soy protein
From Fletcher B et al: Managing abnormal blood lipids: a collaborative
approach, Circuktian 1 12:3 188, 2005.

LDL-C, Low -density-lipoprotein cholesterol.

High - D ensity-Lipoprotein Cb o lestero l. Many popula-
tion studies have shown that HDL cholesterol is a strong,
negative, independent predictor of CHD incidence and
mortality in men and women. The mean HDL cholesterol
level in American adults is 51 mg/dl, with similar levels ob-
served in children (AHA, 2006a). Because of the inverse
relationship between HDL and CHD risk, a high HDL
cholesterol level (>60 mgldl) is now considered a negative
risk factor, and a low HDL cholesterol level (<40 mg/dl) is
considered to be a positive risk factor for CHD and suoke
(NCEP, 2002). This is why the lay public often refers to
HDL as "good" cholesterol. However, the cholesterol is
neither good nor bad; it is the lipoprotein complex rather
than the cholesterol being transported that is associated
with CHD and stroke.

Inflammation, now known to play a role in atherogen-
esis, decreases HDL levels (Esteve,2005). All of the HDL
functions are impaired so that one sees decreased reverse
cholesterol transport; changes in apolipoproteins such
that there is an increase in blood triglyceride levels; and
reduced antioxidant role. These changes all contribute to
atherosclerosis. Major factors that increase HDL choles-
terol level are exogenous estrogen, intensive exercise, loss
of excess body fat, and moderate consumption of alcohol.
Epidemiologic evidence indicates that consumption of
alcoholic beverages, in particular red wine, results in a
reduction in cardiovascular risk factors and decreases
mortality; but the mechanisms of this cardiovascular pro-
tection are unclear. Obesity, inflammation, inactiviry cig-
arette smoking, androgenic and related steroids (anabolic
steroids, progesterone-dominant oral contraceptives),
B-adrenergic blocking agents, hypertriglyceridemia, and
genetic factors lower HDL cholesterol. Dietary factors
also affect HDL cholesterol levels.

Inflammatory Marl(ers
Increasing knowledge about the role of inflammation in
CVD gives credence to use of inflammatory markers to in-
dicate the presence of atherosclerosis in asylrlptomatic indi-
viduals or the extent of atherosclerosis in patiens with
s)'mptoms. Several markers have been suggested (Box32-4),
and much research is needed to look at the effects of diet on
these biomarkers (Esposito and Giugliano, 2006). Prepu-
bertal obese children have elevated levels ofIL-1, IL-6, and
TNF-ct (Aygon et al., 2005). The most widely studied are
fibrinogen and CRP.

Fibrinogen Most MIs are the result of an intracoronary
thrombosis. Prospective studies have shown that plasma fi-
brinogen is an independent predictor of CHD risk. Factors
associated with an elevated fibrinogen are smoking, diabe-
tes, hlpertension, obesiry sedentary lifestyle, elevated tri-
glycerides, and genetic factors. More clinical trials are
needed to determine if fibrinogen is involved in atherogen-
esis or is just a marker of vascular damage flAles-Gonzalez,
2004). Blood thrombogenicity increases with high LDL
cholesterol and in diabetes. To date the most widely studied
preventive factor for thrombogenesis is the use of aspirin. A
metaanalysis showed that 75 mg/day of aspirin was effective
at reducing total CHD, nonfatal MI, and C\{D events but
did not have any effect on stroke or cardiovascular mortality
(Bartolucci and Howard, 2006).

C-Reaaiae Protein. G-reactive protein (CRP) is a protein

ry.nthesized in the liver as the acute-phase response to in-
flammation. Thus, in a normal individual without infection
or inflammation, CRP levels would be very low <0.6 mgldl.
Because atherogenesis is an inflammatory process, CRP has
been shown to be elevated (>3 mgldl) in people with an-
gina, MI, stroke, and peripheral vascular disease; the ele-
vated levels are independent of other risk factors (Scirica et
al., 2006). CRP has been found in arterial atheroma and
therefore is now considered both a risk factor and a causal
agent for atherothrombosis (Scirica et al., 2006).

The American Heart fusociation Scientific Statement on
Inflammation and Cardiovascular Disease recorrunended that
CRP be measured in persons with a Framingham global risk
assessment of 10"/" to 20o/" risk if desired to better determine
evaluation and therapy for primary prevention of CHD (Pear-
son et al., 2003). CRP levels for risk are categorized as low (< I
mgIL); average (2 to 3 mg/L) and high (>3 mg/L) after the
average of two measurements are taken zt least
2 weeks apaft. Other inflammatory states such as obesity pro-
duce elevations in CRP even in young obese children (Blum
et al., 2005; Ayun et al., 2005). Body mass index (BMI) is mod-
erately correlated (r : 0.5) to CRP levels (Rawson et al.,
2003). Recendy it was demonstrated that weight loss lowers
CRP (Tchernof et al., 2002), which provides another physio-
logic benefit for weight management as a preventive strategy
for CHD reduction. Currendy it is known that elevated insu-
lin levels in overweight children affect CRP. Physical activity
did not appear to be related (Rawson et al., 2003).



Potential Inflammatorv Markers
for Cardiovasculai Risk

Oxidized low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol
Adhesion molecules
Selectins

Cytokines
Interleukin-l
Tirmor necrosis factor o. (TNF-o')

Acute-phase reactants
Fibrinogen
C-reactive protein
Serum amyloid A (SAA)

White blood cell count
Other

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate
From Pearson TA et al; Markers of inflammation and cardiovascular disease:
application to clinical and public health practice; a statement for healthcare
professionals from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
American Heart fusociation, Cirrulation 107 :499, 200J.

To date few studies have investigated the effects of di-
etary variables on CRP (flamer and Steptoe, 2006). In a
cross-sectional study, higher intakes offruits and vegetables
were associated with lower CRP levels (Gao et al., 2004).

Homocysteine. Homocysteine, an amino acid metabolite
of methionine, was proposed as a risk factor when it was
observed that children who were deficient in rystathionine
B slmthase, the essential enz;We for breakdown of homo-
cysteine, were found to have premature atherosclerosis, al-
beit in veins and not arteries. For the last decade numerous
studies with large numbers of patients report only a small or
weak relationship between homocysteine and athero-
thrombotic C\{D (Kaul et al., 2006). In the gold standard,
randomized-controlled uials of vitamin supplemenrarion, a
causal relationship was not proven. Therefore homocyste-
ine screening or treatrnent with B vitamins is not recom-
mended on the basis of the evidence to date. There is also a
lack ofevidence for stroke prevention (Flankey, 2006).

Lifestyle Risk Factors
The American Heart fusociation Nutrition Committee
proposed seven lifestyle recommendations to reduce risk of
CVD (Box 32-5) (Lichtensrein et al., 2006). These are each
discussed in the followins sections.

Tobacco Use
The increased risk of C\{D and stroke from cigarette smokins
has been recognized for more than 40 y"rrr, *ith definitiv!
evidence presented in several Surgeon General Repors.
Smoking is the number one cause of preventable death in the
United States; 35% of deaths from tobacco use are from CVD
(Thom et al., 2006). Smoking is synergistic with other risk
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American Heart fusociation 2006 Diet
and Lifestyle Goals for Risk Reduction

. Consume an overall healthy diet.
o Aim for a healthy body weight.
o Aim for recommended levels of low-density-lipoprotein

cholesterol, high-density-lipoprotein cholesterol, and
triglycerides.

o Aim for a nonnal blood pressure.
o Aim for a normal blood glucose level.
. Be physically active.
o Avoid use ofand exposure to tobacco products.
From Lichtenstein AH et al: Diet and lifestyle recommendations revision
2(X)6: a scientific statement from the American Hean Association
Committee, Circalntiun 1 14:83. 2006.

factors (i.e., the risk of CHD is much higher with multiple risk
factors) and direcdy influences acute coronary events, includ-
ing *rombus formation, plaque instability, and arrhythmias.
Thus tobacco causes subclinical atherosclerosis. Women who
smoke and use oral contraceptives have 10 rimes the risk of
developing CHD than women who do not smoke and who do
not use contraceptives. Risk also increases with the number of
cigarettes smoked each day; low-tar brands do not reduce the
risk. Furthennore, any exposure, including second-hand
smoke, increases the risk (fhom et il.,2006).

Physical Inactivity
Physical inactivity, or a low level of fitness, is an indepen-
dent risk factor for CHD. Being sedentary increases the risk
of developing CHD with the same intensity as having high
blood cholesterol, hypertension, or smoking cigarettes
(AHA, 2006a). Despite public health recommendations to
increase activity levels, 40% of Hispanic females, 34"/" of
black females, 32"/" of American Indian and Alaskan Na-
tive females, and 22Y" of white females reported no
leisure-time physical acrivity in the Behavioral Risk Fac-
tor Surveillance System survey (BRFSS, 2007). Approxi-
mately 20% of all males were inactive. With the high
prevalence of obesity, physical activity has become a high
priority for CHD prevention.

Physical activity lessens CHD risk by retarding athero-
genesis, increasing the vascularity of the myocardium, in-
creasing fibrinolysis, and modif ing other risk factors such
as increasing HDL cholesterol, improving glucose tolerance
and insulin sensitivity, aiding in weight management, and
reducing blood pressure. The effects on CRP are inconsis-
tent (Rawson et al., 2003; Verdaet eta1.,2004; Plaisance and
Grandjean, 2006). A positive effect of aerobic exercise was
observed in overweight children who participated in an
8-week program (I("lly et a1.,2004). They were more fit,
had higher HDl-cholesterol levels, and better endothelial
function 6.lly et a1.,2004).
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Poor Diet
It is known that diet is the predominant environmental
cause of coronary atherosclerosis and that diet modifica-
tion unequivocally can reduce risk of CHD. Not surpris-
ingly, caloric intake increased by =300 kcal between 1985
and 2000 (Thom et a1.,2006). A major environmental,
dietary contributor to obesity is the increase in portion
sizes that has occurred over the last 20 years. Further evi-
dence of a poor diet in this country is the low number of
individuals who consume 9 to 12 fruits and vegetables a
day; only 22"/o of adults consume five servings daily. The
many dietary factors that affect the disease process are
discussed in "Medical Nutrition Therapy," p. 852.

Stress
Type A personality (time-urgent, impatient, and compul-
sive) and perceived stress are associated with increased CVD
risk. However, interventions for factors that may be ame-
nable to intervention (i.e., stress) have not demonstrated a
decrease in rislq and more research is needed.

Alcohol Consumption
Moderate alcohol consumption (i.e., one or two drinks a
day) is associated with a significant reduction in CHD risk
(Parks and Booyse, 2002), but the use ofalcohol is not rec-
ommended as an intervention strategy. The limits on alco-
hol to no more than two drinls per day for men and one
drink per day for women are made because alcohol also
raises blood pressure (AI{A, 2006a).

Alcohol raises both total triglyceride and HDL choles-
terol levels. The effects of alcohol on triglyceride levels are
dose dependent and are greater in persons with triglyceride
levels exceeding 150 mgldl. Wine contains resveratrol, an
antifungal compound in grape skins that has been associated
with an ll"/" to 167o increase in HDL cholesterol and 8"/"
to 15"/" reduction in fibrinogen (Flansen et al., 2005) The
French may experience lower rates of CVD, despite a high-
fat diet, because of their consumption of red wine: "the
French paradox" (Sun et a1.,2002) (see Chapter 12).

Related Diseases and Syndromes

Hypertension
Hypertension is a risk factor for CHD, stroke, and heart
failure. About 33% of all adult Americans have hlperten-
sion, defined as having anaverage blood pressure ofhigher
than 140 mm Hg systolic pressure or 90 mm Hg diastolic
pressure, using antihypertensive medication, or receiving a
hypertension diagnosis (Thom et al., 2006). The prevalence
increases with age, and it is seen more often in blacks than
in non-Hispanic whites. Hlpertension contributes to dis-
ease development by causing vascular injury and stress to
the myocardium. About 69% of first MI patients, 77% of
first stroke, and, 74"/" who have heart failure (FIF) have
blood pressures higher than 140/90 mm Hg (Thom, 2006).
Hlpertension is frequently present with other risk factors
such as hlpercholesterolemia and obesity and is one of the
risk factors used to determine the presence of metabolic

syndrome. teating hypertension decreases the incidence of
stroke, CHD, and HF (see Chapter 33).

The left ventricle increases in size in response to high
blood pressure and increased workload secondary to obesity.
In the Framingham Study left ventricular hypertrophy (LVFI)
was found to be a strong risk factor for CVD, HR and sudden
death. LVH is a risk factor in all age, gende5 and ethnic
groups. Intervention trials are being conducted to determine
whether regressing LVH will improve the clinical course. In
the meantime, the presence of LVFI necessitates more inten-
sive risk factor management (see Chapter 34).

Diabetes
Diabetes, like hlryertension, is both a disease and a risk fac-
tor. The prevalence of diabetes mirrors that of obesity in the
United States. Since 1990, a 6lo/" increase in the prevalence
of diabetes has been observed, and it is becoming more
prevalent in obese children (Thom et al., 2006). Any form
of diabetes increases the risk for CHD, with occurrence at
younger ages. Most people with diabetes die from C\rD.
Similarly, 75o/o of people with diabetes have more than two
risk factors for CHD (McCollum et al., 2006). The age-
adjusted prevalence of CVD in women with diabetes is
nvice that in women without diabetes or in men. Some of
the increased risk for CHD seen in diabetic patients is at-
tributable to the concurrent presence of other risk factors,
such as dyslipidemia, hypertension, and obesity. Because of
this. diabetes is now considered a CHD risk factor. Thus the
LDL cholesterol treatrnent goal for persons with diabetes is
70 mg/dl (Pearson et al., 2003). Strict blood glucose control
lessens microvascular complications in patiens with type I
and type 2 diabetes (see Chapter 30).

0besity
Obesity is a disease and risk factor for CHD that has now
reached epidemic levels in children and aduls in many de-
veloped countries. BMI and CHD are positively related; as
BMI goes up, the risk of CHD also increases. The preva-
lence of overweight and obesity is the highest that it has
ever been in the United States; 65% of adults are over-
weight, and 3I"/" are obese (Fledley et a1.,2004). Obesity
rates vary by race and ethnicity in women. Non-Hispanic
black women have the highest prevalence, followed by
Mexican-American women, American Indians and Alaskan
natives, and non-Hispanic whites (Fledley et al., 2004). In
men the rates of obesity vary from 25o/o to 28"/" of the
population (Fledley et a1.,2004). The epidemic of obesity
and diabetes could reverse the downward trends in CHD
mortality if it is not controlled in the near future, especially
given the increasing rates seen in children and adolescens
(Thompson et al., 2007) (see Chapter 21).

Carrying excess adipose tissue gready impacts the heart
through the many risk factors that are often present: hyper-
tension, glucose intolerance, inflammatory markers QL-6,
TNF-ct, CRP), obstructive sleep apnea, prothrombotic
state, endothelial dysfunction, and dyslipidemia (small LDL,
increased apo B, low HDL, high triglyceride levels) (Poirier
et al., 2006). Many inflammatory proteins are now known to
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come from the adipocyte; this is an area of active research
(Berg and Schereq 2005) (see Chapter 21). These concur-
rent risk factors may help to explain the high morbidity and
mortality rates observed in people who are obese.

Weight distribution (abdominal versus gynoid) is also
predictive of CHD risk, glucose tolerance, and serum
lipid levels. Central adiposity has also been strongly re-
lated to markers of inflammation; for example, CRP is
53% higher in individuals with central adiposity (Panag-
iotakos, 2005). Therefore a waisr circumference of less
than 35 inches for women and 40 inches for men is rec-
ommended (see Chapter 21). Small weight losses (10 to 20
lb) can improve risk factors such as LDL cholesterol,
HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, high blood pressure, glu-
cose tolerance, and CRP levels, even if an ideal BMI is not
achieved. Weight loss has been correlated with lower fi-
brinogen and CRP levels (Tchernof et al., 2002). How-
ever, to restore vascular function, the amount of weight
that must be lost, the time of weight maintenance, or the
amount of improvement in endothelial function that less-
ens cardiovascular events is still unknown.

Metabol ic Syndrome
Since the early findings of the Framingham study, it has
been known that a clustering of risk factors markedly in-
creases the risk of CVD. There has been a great debate
about the clustering of "metabolic risk factors" and the
identification of people with varying clusters (see Clinical
Insight: The Metabolic Slmdrome in Chapter 9). In gen-
eral, this metabolic syndrome consists of some level of
atherogenic dyslipidemia, elevated blood pressure, elevated
plasma glucose, and a prothrombotic and proinflammatory
state (Grundy, 2006). To date, at leasr four definitions of
metabolic syndrome exist, and each varies in its predict-
ability of CVD events (Saely et al., 2006; Athyros et al.,
2006; Diamantopoulos et al., 2006). The most recenr is
that proposed by the AFIA and the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute (Grundy et al., 2005) (Thble 32-5).
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However, informing patients that they have metabolic syn-
drome based on definitions that have not been agreed on
is not wise (Reaven et al., 2006). Rather it is suggested to
effectively treat the underlying cause of the individual risk
factors. This thought is predicated on the observation that
insulin-mediated glucose uptake is highly variable in
healthy individuals; only one third of these would truly be
insulin resistant and at risk for increased expression of
other risk factors and CVD. Adiposity (especially abdomi-
nal) explains 25o/" of variability in insulin action, physical
fimess explains 25o/o, and genetics explains the rest (Reaven
et al., 2006). Therefore changing lifestyle as described
under "Therapeutic Lifestyle Changes (TLC)" later in the
chapter is critical to improving risk in individuals with any
combination of the "metabolic risk factors" (Stone, 2006).

Nonmodif iable Factors

Menopausal Status
Endogenous estrogen confers protection against CVD in
premenopausal women, probably by preventing vascular
injury. Loss of estrogen following natural or surgical meno-
pause is associated with increased CVD risk. Rates of CHD
in premenopausal women are low except in women with
multiple risk factors. During the menopausal period total
cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and triglyceride levels in-
crease; and HDL cholesterol level decreases, especially in
women who gain weight.

Age
Age is a nonmodifiable risk factor for CHD. With increas-
ing age, higher mortality rates from CHD are seen in both
genders. However, gender is a factor for the assessment of
risk. The incidence of premature disease in men 35 to 44
years of age is three times as high as the incidence in women
of the same age. Therefore being older than 45 years of age
is considered a risk factor for men Qr{CEP, 2002). For
women the increased risk comes after the age of 55 years,

AHA/NHLBI Criteria for Diagnosis of the Metabolic Syndrome*

Risk Factor

Abdominal obesity
Men
Women

Tliglycerides
HDL cholesterol

Men
Women

Blood pressure

Fasting glucose

Defining Level

Waist circumference
>102 cm (>40 in)
>88 cm (>35 in)
>150 mg/dl or drug treatment for hypertriglyceridemia

<40 mg/dl or drug treaffnent for low HDL cholesterol
<50 mg/dl or drug treatrnent for low HDL cholesterol
>130 mm Hg sy'stolic blood pressure or 285 mm Hg diastolic blood pressure or on

antihypertensive drug treatrnent in patients with a history of hypenension
>100 mg/dl or on drug treatrnent for elevated blood glucose level

From Grundy SM et al: Diagnosis and management of metabolic syndrome: an American Heart Association/National Hean, Lung, and Blood Institute
Scientific Statement, Circulation ll2:27 35, 2005.
*Any three factors constitute a diagnosrs.
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which is after menopause for most women. Overall the in-
creased risk for CHD parallels increase in age.

Family H istory
A family history of premature disease is a strong risk factor,
even when other risk factors are considered. A family his-
tory is considered to be positive when MI or sudden death
occurs before the age of 55 years in a male first-degree rela-
tive or the age of 65 in a female first-degree relative (par-
ents, siblings, or children). The presence of a positive family
history although not modifiable, will influence the intensity
of risk factor management.

M eorcAl N urRrrroN THERAPY
Medical nutrition therapy, which includes physical activ-
ity, is the primary intervention for patients with elevated
LDL cholesterol. Physicians are encouraged to refer pa-
tients to registered dietitians (RDs) to help patients meet
goals for therapy (NCER 2002) based on LDL choles-
terol levels as presented in Table 32-3.With diet, exercise,
and weight reduction, patients can often reach serum lipid
goals. The complexity of changes, number of changes, and
motivation of the patient will dictate how many patient
visits it will take for the adherent client to be successful.
An initial visit of (45 to 90 minutes) followed by two to six
visits of 30 to 60 minutes each with the RD is recom-
mended (ADA Evidence Library 2006). Consequently
these interventions are tried before drug therapy and also
continue during pharmacologic treatment to enhance ef-
fectiveness of the medication (see Pathophysiology and Care
Mana gem ent A I gorithm : Atherosclerosis).

Therapeut ic  L i festy le  Changes
The AIP-III recommends the TLC dietary pattern for
primary and secondary prevention of CHD (Table 32-6).
In agreement, the AIIA recommends diet and lifestyle
changes to reduce CVD risk in all people over the age of
2 years (Box 32-6) (Lichtenstein et al., 2006).

SFA recommendations are lower at less than 7o/" of calo-
ries; total fat content has a range of 25% to 357" of calories.
Consuming 307" to 35o/" of calories from fat while main-
taining a low SFA and trans-fatty acid intake is the dietary
pattern recommended for individuals with insulin resistance
or metabolic slmdrome. This higher fat intake, emphasizing
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and monounsaturated
fatty acids (MUFA), can be beneficial in lowering triglycer-
ides and raising HDL cholesterol. Also, with a more liberal
fat intake, LDL cholesterol can be lowered without exacer-
bating blood glucose levels.

The time course for medical nutrition therapy is a 3- to
6-month process (Figure 32-8). Lowering SFAs and cho-
lesterol is the first level of behavior chanse. The TLC diet
is followed for 6 weeks. At visit two, the LDL response is
evaluated, and therapy is intensified as warranted. Ad-
juncts such as plant sterols and stanols, fiber, and soy are
incorporated into education at the second visit (dietary

compliance must be monitored during this period). At
visit three metabolic syndrome treatment begins if target
LDL is not reached. Once the maximum LDL reduction
has occurred, management of metabolic syndrome or the
cluster of risk factors becomes the target for medical nu-
trition therapy.

Increasing physical activity and decreasing energy intake
to facilitate weight loss are critical to normalizing multiple
risk factors. Behavioral strategies for weight management to
reduce cardiovascular risk have been provided by the AIIA
(Klein et al., 2004). Learning outcomes include planning
meals that fit the TLC plan, reading food labels, modif ing
recipes, preparing or purchasing appropriate foods, and
choosing healthier choices when dining out.

Nong with the TLC dietary pattern, the Dietary Ap-
proaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) pattern is also
very appropriate for C\{D prevention and treatment (see
Table 32-7). Both of these dietary patterns emphasize
grains, cereals, legumes, vegetables, fruits, lean meats,
poultry fish, and nonfat dairy products. Strategies to ac-
complish dietary goals are shown in Box 32-7. Because
animal fats provide about two thirds of the SFAs in the
American diet, these foods are limited. High-fat choices
are omitted, but low-fat choices can be included. Meat is
limited to 5 oz/day, and eggs to four or fewer per week.
Lean meats are high in protein, zinc, and iron; thus, if
patients wish to consume meat, a 5-oz portion or less can
be fit into the dietary plan if other low SFA choices are
made. Similarly with dairy products, nonfat choices are

American Heart fusociation 2006 Diet
Recommendations for Cardiovascular

Disease Risk Reduction

o Balance calorie intake and physical activity to achieve or
maintain a healthy body weight.

o Consume a diet rich in vegetables and fruits.
. Choose whole grain, high-fiber foods.
o Consume fish, especially oily fish, at least twice a week.
. Limit intake of saturated fat to 17 o/o of energy, trans-fit

to llo/o of energy, and cholesterol to <300 mg/dayby:
. Choosing lean meats and vegetable alternatives.
. Selecting fat-free (skim), lo/o-fat, and low-fat dairy

products.
. Minimizing intake of partially hydrogenated fats.

. Minimize your intake of beverages and foods with added
sugars.

. Choose and prepare foods with little or no salt.
o When consuming alcohol, do so in moderation.
o When eating food that is prepared outside of the home,

follow the American Heart fusociation Diet and Lifestyle
Recommendations.

Modified from Lichtenstein AI{ et al: Diet and lifestyle recornmendations
revision 2006: a scientific statement from the American Heart Association
Committee, Cirarlation Il4:83, 2006.
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Atherosclerosis

. Elevated serum total cholesterol

. Elevated LDL cholesterol

. Elevated serum triglycerides

. Elevated C-reactive protein

. Low HDl-cholesterol

. Bile acid sequestrants

. HMG CoA reductase inhibitors

. Nicotinic acid

. Triglyceride-lowering medication

. Blood pressure-lowering medication

. Medication for glucose management

. Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

Accumulation of plaque
Production of less nitric oxide

0xidized LDL cholesterol taken up by macrophages
Formation of foam cells and fatty streaks

. BMI evaluation

. Waist circumference; waist to hip ratio (WH R)

. Dietary assessment for:
SFA, trans-fatty acids, omega-3 fatty acids, fiber,
sodium, alcohol, and refined carbohydrates

. TLC dietary pattern-7o/o kcal from SFA

. AHA dietary pattern-7oh kcal from SFA

. DASH dietary pattern

. Weight reduction if needed

. Increase dietary fiber to 25-30 glday or more

. Add stanols and sterols Q-3 glday) in multiple doses

. Add omega-3 fats

. Add soy protein

. Add fruits and vegatables for antioxidants

. Reduce dietary cholesterol-<200 mglday. Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG)

Developed by L. Kathleen Mahan, MS, RD, CDE, and Debra A. Krummel, phD, RD, 2006.



Nutrient Composition of the Therapeutic Lifestyle Change Dietary Pattern

From National Heart, Lug, and Blood Institute: Detection, eaaluation, and treannent of higb blood cbolesterol in aduhs (addt treatment panel II[), Final report,
U.S. Departrnent Of Health and Human Sewices, NIH Publication No. 02-5215, Bethesda, Md, September 2002.
'Tinrc-fatty 

acids are another low-density-lipoprotein raising fat that should be kept at a low intake.
tCarbohydrate should be derived predominandy from foods rich in complex carbohydrates, including grains, especially whole grains, fruits, and vegetables.
tDaily energy expenditure should include at least moderate physical activity (conuibuting approximately 200 kcaVday).
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Nutrient

Saturated fat"
Polyrnsaturated fat
Monounsaturated fat
Total fat
Carbohydrater
Fiber
Protein
Cholesterol
Total calories (energy) +

. Emphasize
reduction in
saturated fat and
cholesterol

. Encourage
moderate physical
activity

. Consider referral
to an RD

recommended. Neither food group has to be omitted; it is
a matter of choice. Most people need to add the recom-
mended two servings of fatty fish per week. Meeting so-
dium guidelines (1500 to 2300 mg daily) can be a chal-
lenge because lower-fat processed foods often contain salt
to increase palatability. Patients may need to limit conve-
nience and processed foods (see Chapter 33).

For highly motivated patients who want to avoid drug
therapy, sometimes very low-fat diets are effective for reach-
ing blood lipid goals. These dies can also be used as an ad-
junct to drug therapy for secondary prevention and possible
regression of lesions. Such diets contain minimum amounts
of animal products; thus SFA (<3"/"), cholesterol (<5 mgl
day), and total fat (< l0%) intakes are very low. The emphasis
is on low-fat grains, leg-umes, fi:uits, vegetables, and nonfat

Recommended Intake

Less than 7Y" of total calories
Up to 10% of total calories
Up to 20% of total calories
25%-J5% of total calories
50o/o to 60% oftotal calories
25-30 g/day
Approximately 15% of total calories
Less than 200 mg/day
Balance energy intake and expenditure to maintain desirable body weight/prevent weight gain

. Reinforce reduction
in high saturated fat,
trans fat, and
cholesterol diet

.  Consider adding
plant stanols/sterols

. lncrease fiber intake

. Consider referral to
an RD

FIGURE 32-8 Steps in therapeutic lifestyle changes (TLC). IDl, Low-density
lipoprotein; RD, registered dietitian; 7r, treatrnent; F/U, follow-up. (From National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute: Detection, evaluation, and treatment of high blood
cholesterol in adultr [Aduh Treannent Panel II!. Final report. U.S. Deparnnent of Heahh
and Human Ser-uices, NIH Publication Na 02-5215, Bethesda, Md, September 2002.)

dairy foods. Because egg whites are allowed, the plan is a
lacto-ovo-vegetarian regimen. To ensure nutritional ade-
quacy, consulting with an RD is recommended (Box 32-8).

Dietary Factors

Fat
For more than 40 years epidemiologic studies, experimen-
tal studies, and clinical trials have shown that numerous
dietary risk factors affect serum lipids, atherogenesis, and
CHD. When studying the effects of fatty acids on serum
lipids, two points of comparison are made. First, how do
the fatty acids compare with the carbohydrate substitution,
which is considered neutral? Second, how do they compare
when thev reolace SFAs?

Visit  2

Evaluate LDL
response

ll LDL goal not
achieved, intensify
LDL-lowering Tx

Visit 3

Eva|uate LDL
reponse

lf LDL goal not
achieved, consider
adding drug Tx

. Initiate Tx for
metabolic
syndrome

. Intensify weight
management and
physical activity

. Consider
referral to an RD
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DASH and TLC

Eating Pattern

Grainsf

Vegetables

Fruits

Sweets and added
sugars

Dietary Patterns at 2000 kcal

DASH*

6-8 serving/day

4-5 servings/day

4-5 servings/day

5 or fewer servings
per week

TLCf

7 servings$/day

5 servings$/day

4 servings$/day

2 to 3 servings/day

-5 oz/day

Counted in vegetable
servrngs

Amount depends on
daily calorie level

No recommendation

Fat-free or low-fat 2-3 servings/day
milk and milk
products

Lean meats,il poulny, <6 oz/day
and fish

Nuts, seeds and 4-5 servings/week
legumes

Fats and oils 2 to 3 servings#/day

Serving Sizes

1 slice bread; I oz dry cereall[; t/z c cooked
rice, pasta, or cereal

1 cup raw lea[,vegetable,Vz c cut-up raw
or cooked vegetable, % c vegetable juice

1 medium frit; V+ c dried fruit; Vz c fresh,
frozen, or canned fruit;1/z c fruit juice

1 c rnilk, 1 c yogurt, lVz oz cheese

Vt c (lVz oz), 2 Tbsp peanut butter, 2 Tbsp
or Vz oz seeds, Vz c dry beans or peas

I tsp soft margarine, 1 Tbsp mayonnaise,
2 Tbsp salad dressing, I tsp vegetable oil

1 Tbsp sugaq 1 Tbsp jelly or jam, Vz c
sorbet and ices. I c lemonade

SFAs raise serum LDL cholesterol by decreasing LDL
receptor slmthesis and activity. Regardless of form, all fatty
acids lower fasting triglycerides if they replace carbohydrate
in the diet. In secondary prevention trials replacement of
SFAs with MUFfu, o-linolenic acid, and increased fi:uits
and vegetables prevented fatal and nonfatal CVD evens in
persons with established disease (de Lorgeril, 1999). Thus
fatty acids affect disease progression through lipids and
other mechanisms and possibly through inflammation and
thrombosis.

Monounsatarated Fatty Acids. The AIIA does not have
any recommendation for the cis form of MUFAs (I-ichtenstein
et al., 2006). Oleic acid (Cl8:1) is the most prevalent MLIFA
in the American diet. Substituting oleic acid for carbohydrate
has almost no appreciable effect on blood lipids; however, re-
placing SFfu \4'ith MIIFfu (as would happen when substitut-
ing olive oil for butter in a diet) lowers serum cholesterol
levels, LDL cholesterol levels, and triglyceride levels to about
the same extent as PtIFAs. The effects of MIIFAs on HDL

From Lichtenstein AII et al: Diet and lifestyle recommendations revision 2006: a scientific statement from the American Heart Association Nutrition
Committee, Cirailation I 14:82, 2006.
*Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension. For more information, please visit http://w.nhlbi.nih.govlhealth./public/heart/hbp/dash.

tTherapeutic Lifestyle Changes. For more information, please visit http://v-wrv.nhlbi.nih.govlcgi-bin/chd./step2intro.cgi. TLC includes two therapeutic diet
options: Plan stanoVsterol (add 2 g/d^y) and soluble fiber (add 5 m l0 g/day).

fwhole grain foods are recommended for most grain servings to meet fiber recommendations.

$This number can be less or more, depending on other food choices to meet 2000 calories.

{fEquals t/t ro lV+ crtps, depending on cereal type. Check the product,s Nutrition Facts Label.
lll-ean cuts include sirloin tip, roud steak, and rump roast; extra lean hamburger; and cold cuts made witl lean meat or soy protein. Lean cuts of pork are
center-cut ham, loin chops, and pork tenderloin.

#Fat content changes serring couns for fats and oils: For example, I Tbsp ofregular salad dressing equals 1 serring; I Tbsp oflow-fat dressing equals %
seruing; I Ttrsp of fat-free dressing equals 0 servings.

Satarnted Fatty Acids. The predominant sources of
SFAs in the American diet are animal foods (meat and
dairy). SFAs are restricted because they have the most po-
tent effect on LDL cholesterol, which rises in a dose-
response fashion when increasing levels of SFAs are con-
sumed. The most hlpercholesterolemic-promoting or
atherogenic SFAs in order of potency are mpistic (C14:0),
palmitic (C16:0), and lauric (C12:0) acids (see Chapter 3).
Palmitic acid is the most prevalent hypercholesterolemic
SFA in the American diet, constituring 60% of total SFA
intake. Most dietary palmitate comes from animal foods.
Myristic acid is found mostly in butterfat and coconut and
palm kernel oils. It is less prevalent in the American diet
than palmitic acid. Lauric acid, the only medium-chain SFA,
is also found in palm kernel and coconut oils. Of all the
added fats in the diet, the most hypercholesterolemic pro-
moting are palm kernel, coconut, and palm oils; lard; and
butter. In the NHANES IV the mean consumption of SFAs
was llo/" of kilocalories; less than 7o/o of energy is the popu-
lation goal (Carroll et al., 2005; Lichtenstein et al., 2006).
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Practical Dietary Tips

Lifestyle
r Know your caloric needs to achieve and maintain a healthy

weight.
. Know the calorie content of the foods and beverages you

consume.
. Tiack your weight, physical activitll and calorie inake.
. Prepare and eat smaller portions.
. tack, and when possible, decrease screen time (e.g.,

watching television, surfing the Internet, playrng computer
games).

. Incorporate physical movement into habitual activities.
o Do not smoke or use tobacco producs.
o If you consume alcohol, do so in moderation (equivalent of

no more than one drink for women or two drinks for men
per day).

Food Choices and Preparatlon
. lJse the nutrition facts label and ingredients list when

choosing foods to buy.
. Eat fresh, frozen, and canned vegetables and fruits without

high-calorie sauces and added salt and sugars.
. Replace high-calorie foods with fruis and vegetables.
o Increase fiber intake by eating beans (legumes), whole-

grain products, fruits, and vegetables.
. Use liquid vegetable oils in place of solid fats.
. Limit beverages and foods high in added sugars. Common

forms ofadded sugars are sucrose, glucose, fructose,
maltose, dextrose, corn symps, concentrated fruit juice,

and honey.

cholesterol depend on the total fat content of the diet. When
intakes of both MLIFA (>15"h of total kilocalories) and total
fat(>35% of kilocalories) are high, HDL cholesterol does not
change or increases slighdy compared with levels with a
lower-fat diet. Oleic acid as part of the Mediterranean diet has
been shown to have antiinflammatory effecs.

In epidemiologic studies high-fat diets of people in Medi-
terranean countries have been associated with low blood
cholesterol levels and CHD incidence (Tlichopoulou et al.,
2003). Among other factors, the main fat source is olive oil,
which is high in MUFfu. This observation led to many snrd-
ies on the benefits of high-fat and high-MtIFA diets. More
recendy a Mediterranean-type step I diet was shown to re-
duce recurrent C\rD by 50% to 70"/" (de Lorgeril et al.,
1999). This diet emphasizes fi:uits, root vegetables (carrots,
turnips, potatoes, onions, radishes), leafy green vegetables,
breads and cereals, fish, foods high in ct-linolenic acid (flax,
canola oil), vegetable oil products (salad dressing and other
products made with nonhydrogenated oils), and nuts and
seeds (walnuts and flaxseed) (Ikis-Etherton et al., 2001b) (see
Focas On: The Mediterranean Diet: Is It Good For All of Us?
and Figure l2-4 in Chapter 12).

. Choose foods made with whole grains. Common forms of
whole grains are whole wheat, oats/oaftneal, rye, barley,
corn, popcorn, brown rice, wild rice, buckwheat, triticale,
bulgur (cracked wheat), millet, quinoa, and sorghum.

. Cut back on pastries and high-calorie bakery products
(e.g., muffins, doughnus).

. Select milk and dairy products that are either fat free or
low fat.

. Reduce salt intake by:
. Comparing the sodium content of similar producs

(e.g., different brands of tomato sauce) and choosing
products with less salt.

. Choosingversions ofprocessed foods, including cereals
and baked goods, that are reduced in salt.

. Limiting condimens (e.g., soy sauce, ketchup).
. IJse lean cuts of meat and remove skin from poultry before

eating.
r Limit processed meats that are high in saturated fat and

sodium.
. Grill, bake, or broil fish, meat, and poultry.
o Incorporate vegetable-based meat substitutes into favorite

recrpes.
e Encourage the consumption of whole vegetables and fruits

in place ofjuices.
From Lichtenstein AH et al: Diet and Lifestyle recommendations revision
2006: a scientific sgtement from the American Heart Association
Committee, Cirailation 114: 86, 2006.

Although higher-fat diets (low in SFtu with MIIFAs as
the predominant fat) can lower blood cholesterol, they
should be used with caution because of the caloric densiry of
high-fat diets and the results of clinical trials, which have
shown new atherosclerotic lesions in men who consume
higher-fat diets. The negative association between the Med-
iterranean diet and CHD could be the result of factors other
than MIIFA intake. For example, these populations con-
sume more fruits and vegetables, bread, cereals, fish, and
nuts, and less red meat than many populations. Olive oil is
the primary source of fat, and eggs are consumed from zero
to four times per week.

Tians-fatty acids (stereoisomers of the naturally occur-
ring cziJinoleic acid) are produced in the hydrogenation
process used in the food industry to increase shelf life of
foods and to make margarines, made from oil, firmer. The
AIIA (Lichtenstein et al., 2006) recommends no more t-han
l% of calories (about l-3 g/day) from trans-fatty acids.
These fatty acids are limited mosdy because they raise LDL
cholesterol; effects on inflammation have been conflicting
(Basu et a1.,2006). Most trans-fatty acids intake comes from
partially hydrogenated vegetable oils (Table 32-8).
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Quick Tips for Aggressive
Lipid-Lowering Diets

ABGs of the Reversal Eating Plan
A. Fat intake of 12-14 g/day
B. Vegetarian eating (i.e., no meat, poultry, fish)
C. No added fats (i.e., fat or oil is not added to any food)
D. Higher-fat foods are not used (e.g., nuts, seeds,

avocado, olives)
E. No "fat-free" foods with fat in the ingredient list

(e.9., whipped topping mix, dairy creamers)

Use These Foods Daily

A. Nonfat dairy foods
B. Nonfat egg substirutes and egg whites
C. Nonfat meat substitutes such as preformed fat-free soy

burgers, textured soy nuggets, and wheat gluten
D. Fat-reduced tofu
E. Dried beans and peas
E Breads, cereals, pasta, starches, rice, and grains
G. Vegetables and fruis

To Make Foods Taste Good: Use for Sauces, Gravles,
and Seasonings

A. Nonfat vegetable broth
B. Fat-free, meat-based broth
C. Herbs and seasonings
D. Nonfat butter-flavored sprinkles and liquids
E. Also use, but sparingly: vegetable cooking spray
From Reversal Eadng Plan, @1996 Gerry Krag, MA RD, Grosse pte par(
Mich.

Po\runsaturated Fntty Acid.s. The essential fatty acid
linoleic acid (LA) is the predominant PUFA consumed in
the American diet. Population studies have demonstrated a
negative correlation between LA intake and CHD rates
flVijendran and Hayes, 2004). Similarly, a metaanalysis of
60 controlled human trials found that replacing PUFfu for
carbohydrate in the diet resulted in a decline in serum
LDL cholesterol (Mensink et al., 2003). When SFAs are
replaced with PUFAs in a low-fat diet, LDL and HDL
cholesterol levels will be lowered. Overall, eliminating
SFAs is twice as effective in lowerins serum cholesterol
levels as increasing PUFAs.

The lipidJowering effects of LA depend on rhe total
fatty acid profile of the diet (I4/ijendran and Hayes, 2004).
When added to study diets, large amounts of LA diminished
levels of HDL cholesterol serum levels, but studies of more
moderate LA levels as in the NCEP Step 1 diet have dem-
onstrated only modest HDL lowering effects (Karmally,
2005). Studies suggest that high intakes of z-6 PUFAs may
exert adverse effects on the function of vascular endothe-
lium or stimulate production of proinflammatory cytokines.
A low ratio of omega-6:omega-3 PUFfu is recommended
(Basu et al., 2006; Gibauer eial., 2006).
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Omega-3 Fntty Aci.ds. The main omega-3 fatty acids
(i.e., eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic
acid [DHA]) are high in fish oils, fish oil capsules, and
ocean fish. Many studies have shown that eating fish is
associated with a decreased C\{D risk. The recommenda-
tion for the general population for fish consumption is to
eat fish high in omega-3 fatty acids (salmon, runa, mack-
erel, sardines) at least twice a week (Psota et al., 2006).
For patients who have CVD, 1 g of EPA and DHA com-
bined is recommended from fish if possible but, if not,
then from supplements (Lichtenstein et al., 2006). Pa-
tients who have hypertriglyceridemia need 2 to 4 g of EPA
and DHA per day for effective lowering (Lichtenstein et
a1.,2006). Omega-3 fatty acids lower triglyceride levels by
inhibiting \ILDL and apo B-100 synthesis and by decreas-
ing postprandia l  l ipemia.

cr-Linolenic acid (ALA), an omega-3 fatty acid from veg-
etables, has antiinflammatory effects. CRP levels were re-
duced when male patients consumed 8 g of AIA daily;
similar results have not been observed for fish oil supple-
mentation (Basu et a1.,2006). Omega-3 fatty acids also in-
terfere with blood clotting by altering prostaglandin sy'nthe-
sis. Therefore high intakes prolong bleeding times, a
condition that is common in Eskimo populations with high
omega-3 fat dietary intakes and low incidence of CHD.

Amount of Dietary Fat. Total fat intakes are relared to
obesity, which affects many of the major risk factors for
atherosclerosis. Also, high-fat diets increase postprandial
lipemia and chylomicron remnants, both of which are as-
sociated with increased risk of CHD. When fat is reduced
in the diet and carbohydrate is the replacement source of
calories, triglycerides and HDL levels are affected. Low-fat
diets (<25% of total kilocalories from fat) raise triglyceride
levels and lower HDL cholesterol levels. Although these
changes appear to be negative, they are not associated with
CHD risk because (1) LDL cholesrerol levels are low in
persons consuming low-fat diets; and (2) the \{LDLs that
are produced are large, triglyceride-rich VLDLs, which are
not associated with risk.

Dietary Cbolesterol. Dietary cholesterol raises total
cholesterol and LDL cholesterol but to a lesser extent
than SFAs. The AHA and TLC dietary patterns conrain
no more than 200 mg of cholesterol each day. There is a
threshold beyond which addition of cholesterol to the diet
has minimal effects. When cholesterol intakes reach 500
mg/day, only small increments in blood cholesterol occur.
Cholesterol responsiveness also varies widely among indi-
viduals. Some people are hyporesponders (i.e., their
plasma cholesterol level does not increase after dietary
cholesterol challenge), whereas others are hyperresponders
(i.e., their plasma cholesterol level responds more strongly
than expected to a cholesterol challenge). It has been sug-
gested that hyperresponders may have the apo E-4 allele
and poor rates of conversion of cholesterol to bile acids,
which causes elevated LDL cholesterol. Feedins choles-
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Irans-Fatty
Serving Acids

Food Slze (g/servlng)

Cake, pound, cholesterol- 2 oz
free

Cookie, (chocolate) with 2 oz
caramel and chocolate
coannS

Cookie, (vanilla) with crEme 3 cookies
filling

Crackers, snack crackers, 14 crackers
cheese flavored

Donut, cake or yeast 1 donut
French fries, made from l0 fries

frozen
French fries, fast-food 30-40 fries
Hamburger,25o/o fatpatty, 3 oz,

broiled cooked
Margarine, corn and soy, I Tbsp

80% fat, stick
Margarine, stick
Popcorn, microwave popped
Sandwich meat, bologna
Shortening
Soy spread, 70"/" fat
Tortilla chips

I Tbsp
3.5  c
l o z
I Tbsp
I Tbsp
l o z

terol to animals enriches lipoproteins, which are arhero-
genic beyond just the rise in semm cholesterol.

In addition to the effects of dietary cholesterol alone on
serum lipids, dietary SFAs and cholesterol have a synergistic
effect on LDL cholesterol level. Together they decrease
LDL receptor slmthesis and activity, increase VLDLs en-
riched with apo E, increase all lipoproteins, and decrease
chylomicron size (which is associated with CHD risk). The
effect of dietary cholesterol on inflammatory factors has
been inconsistent (Basu et a1.,2006).

Fiber
With the AI{A, TLC, and DASH dietary patrerns' emphasis
on fruits, vegetables, legumes, and whole grains, there would
be adequate fiber to lower LDL cholesterol. In particular,
the soluble fibers in pectins, gums, mucilages, algal polysac-
charides, and some hemicelluloses lower LDL cholesterol.
The quantity of fiber needed to produce the lipidJowering
effect varies by food source; higher quantities of legumes are
needed than of pectin or gums. Proposed mechanisms for
the hypocholesterolemic effect of soluble fiber include the
following: (1) the fiber binds bile acids, which lowers serum
cholesterol as it repletes the bile acid pool; and (2) bacteria
in the colon ferment the fiber to produce acetate, propio-
nate, and butyrate, which inhibit cholesterol srnthesis. The

role of fiber, if any, on inflammatory pathways is not well
established (Erkkila and Lichtenstein, 2006).

Insoluble fibers such as cellulose and lignin have no effect
on seniln cholesterol levels. Of the total recommended fiber
intake (25 to 30 g daily for adults), approximately 6 to l0 g
should be from soluble fiber. This level is easyto achieve with
the recommended five or more servings of fruits or vegetables
per day and six or more servings of grains (if whole grains and
high-fiber cereals are chosen). The AIIA does not recom-
mend fiber supplements for prevention of CVD.

Antioxidants
Tivo dietary components that affect the oxidation potential
of LDL cholesterol are the level of LA in the panicle and
the availability of antioxidans. Vtamins C, E, and

B-carotene at physiologic levels have antioxidant roles in the
body. Vitamin E is the most concentrated antioxidant carried
on LDLs, the amount being 20 to 300 times greater than any
other antioxidant. A major firnction of viamin E is to prevent
oxidation of PLIFfu in the cell membrane. Epidemiologic
studies suggest that viamin E and carotenoids are inversely
related to CVD, but randomized trials have not supported
these observations (Lee et al., 2005; Lichtenstein et al., 2006).
Because data have not shown viamin E to be protective,
the AIIA does not recommend vitamin E supplemenation
for CVD prevention (Lichtenstein et al., 2006). However,
RRR-a-tocopherol, the natural form of vitamin E, shows
promise as an antiinflammatory agent Gasu et al., 2006).

Foods with concentrated amounts of the phytonutrients
catechins, have been found to improve vascular reactivity.
These foods are red grapes, red wine, tea (especially green
tea), chocolate, and olive oil, and should be worked into any
CVD preventive eating plan QGy et al., 2006).

Soy Protein
Only very large intakes of soy protein (at least half of a per-
son's daily protein intake) may decrease LDL cholesterol by
a few percent when it replaces animal protein (Sacks et al.,
2006). Using soy foods such as tofu, soy butteq or soy nuts
may have benefits for cardiovascular health in that they con-
tain other protective nutrients such as PUFfu and fiber.
lr1-2 oz serving of soy daily is recommended (Gble 32-9).

Stanols and Sterols
Since the early 1950s, plant stanols and sterols isolated from
soybean oils or pine tree oil have been known to lower
blood cholesterol (Lichtenstein et al., 2001). Recendy they
have been esterified and made into margarines. Consuming
between 2 to f g/day lowers cholesterol by 9Y" to 20"/o
(Lichtenstein et al., 2001). The mechanism for cholesterol
lowering is by inhibiting absorption of dietary cholesterol.
AIP-ru includes stanols as paft of dietary recommenda-
tions for lowering LDL cholesterol in adults. Because these
esters can also affect the absorption of and cause lower
B-carotene, q-tocopherol, and lycopene levels, further safety
studies are needed for use in normocholesterolemic indi-
viduals, children, and pregnant women.

3.0+
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Supplements and

Supplement/
Functional Foods

Vitamin E

Vitamin C, beta
carotene

n-3 FatrJ acids
(fish oils)

Garlic
Soy protein

Plant sterols/
stanols

Fiber

Functional Foods: Lipid Effects

Mechanism

Antioxidant

Antioxidant

Inhibits VLDL synthesis

Unknown
May have phytoestrogen

effect

Decreases dietary and biliary
cholesterol absorption

Bile acid-binding action,
decreases dietary
cholesterol absorption

Llpid Lowering (Average % Change)

No significant change in TCILDL;
lowers HDL2

No significant change in lipid profile

Lowers TG ls%" to 40"/o: dose 1 to
3 glday

Lowers TC/LDL =5"/"

Lowers TC|LDL =5Yo to l0o/o,
nonsignificant increase in HDL;
dose25 g/day

Lowers TCII-DL 9o/o to 20"/o, no
change in HDL; dose 2-3 g/day

Lowers TCn DL =5 to 15%; dose
25 to 30 g/day of dietary sources of
fiber

Usetulness for Lipid
Management

No clear benefit

No clear benefit

Useful adjunct for
hypertriglyceridemia; may
be useful in diabetes

No major role
Modest role; best used in

place of high saturated-fat
foods

Moderate effect; may be
useful adjunct

Modest role; best used in
place ofhigh saturated fat
foods

Modified from Fletcher B et al: Managing abnormal blood lipids: a collaborative approach, Cirmlation Il2:3184,2005.

HDL,High-density lipoprotein; IDl, low-density lipoprotein; TC, total cholesterol, TG, triglyceride.

Weight Loss
In a recent review, 11 out of 12 short studies (<6 months)
showed that weight loss improves endothelial function mea-
sured using different methods (Brook, 2006). In a group of
patients with extreme obesity (BMI : 52), flow-mediated di-
lation, which is an estimate of endothelial function, improved
after the patiens lost a mean of 23 kg (\dilliams et al., 2005).
Overall it is not known how much weight has to be lost, how
long the effect lasts, and whether the improvement in endo-
thelial function reduces coronary events (Brook. 2006).

OrnER TREATMENT
Pharmacolog ic  Management
Determination of drug therapy depends on risk category
and attainment of the LDL cholesterol goal (see Table
32-3). Many drugs are available for LDL lowering (Table
32-10). Regardless ofthe drug used or category ofrisk, the
TLCs underpin all treatment. A regimen combining diet
and drugs enables more patients to achieve blood lipid
goals than a drug-only regimen. A TLC dietary pattern
with drugs can reduce serum cholesterol levels by up to
40% Qan Horn and Ernst, 2001). More restrictive diets
with drugs have not been investigated.

The classes of drugs include the following: (1) bile acid
sequestrants such as cholestyramine (adsorbs bile acids);
(2) nicotinic acid; (3) HMG CoA reductase inhibitors (inhibit
the rate-limiting enzrr.me in cholesterol slmthesis) also
known as statins (lovastatin, pravastatin); (4) fibric acid de-

rivatives (clofibrate, gemfibrozil); and (5) probucol. Classes
1, 2, and 3 are the first choices for treatrnent (NCER 2001).
In a review of pharmacologic therapy, 78o/" of pattents were
treated with a statin; treatment success rate was highest in
diabetic patients with CVD (60%) and nondiabetics patients
with CVD (52o/"), and lowest in diabetic patients without

CVD (+5'/.) (Yan et a1.,2006).
Drugs used to lower CRP are lipid-lowering agents

(statins, ezetimibe, fenofibrate, niacin), angiotensin-
converting enzrrne inhibitors (ramipril, captopril, fosino-
pril), angiotensin receptor blockers (valsartan, irbesartan,
olmesartan, telmisartan), antidiabetic agents (rosiglitazone,

pioglitazone), and platelet aggregation inhibitors (clopido-

grel, abciximab) (Prasad, 2006).

Medical Intervention
Medical interventions such as percutaneous coronary ln-

tervention (PCI) are now being performed in patients with

asymptomatic ischemia or angina (Smith et al., 2005). PCI,

previously known as percutaneous transluminal coronary

angioplasty (PTCA), is a procedure that uses a catheter
with a balloon that once inflated, will break up plaque de-
posits in an occluded artery. Because the procedure is

performed with the patient under local anesthesia in a car-

diac catheterization laboratory, recovery is quicker than

with b1ryass surgery. This procedure increased by 326'/.

between 1987 and 2003; coronary stent (a wire mesh tube
that holds an artery open and releases medication) inser-

tion increased 147% between 1996 and 2000 (Thom et al.,

2006). PCI is often possible because of earlier detection of
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Effects of Selected Cholesterol-Lowering Cardiovascular Disease Medications on Nutrit ion Status

Drug Class, Generic
Name, and Dosage

FWIG CoA reductase
inhibitors-statins*

Fibric acid derivatives-
Fibratesf

Nicotinic acidt

Effects on Blood Lipids

Omega-3 fatty acidsg

Bile acid sequestrantsfl

blockages. The most common problem with PCI is reste-
nosis of the artery. A recent srudy of over 2200 patients,
half of whom received intervention of medication and life-
style changes such as quitting smoking, exercise and nutri-
tion, and half of whom received this as well as angioplasry
showed some interesting results. After 5 years it was ob-
served that the number who had heart attacks or who were
hospitalized or died because of their heart problems was
virtually identical in both groups. There did not seem to
be benefit from angioplasty over lifesryle changes com-
bined with medication (Boden et al.,2007).

In coronary aftery bypass graft (CABG) surgery an
artery from the chest is used to redirect blood flow around
a diseased vessel. Candidates for CABG usually have more
than two occluded arteries. CABG surseries have de-
creased since 1995 because more PCI p.Jcedrrres are be-
ing done, but this may change. These surgeries improve
survival time, relieve symptoms, and markedly improve
the quality of life for patients with CHD. However,
CABG does not cure atherosclerosis; the new grafts are
also susceptible to atherogenesis. Consequently restenosis

Nutritional Gonsiderations/Common Side Effiects

Thke with mealsl nausea, constipation, fatulence,
dppepsia, abdominal pain

Take Vz hr before meals; dyspepsia, abdominal pain,
nausea, gallstones, change in bowel function, flahrlence

Gastrointestinal (GI) distress: nausea/vomiting, abdominal
pain, change in bowel function, hyperglycemia; take
with food to diminish GI distress; avoid with substantial
alcohol consumption

Dyspepsia, fishy aftertaste

GI distress: nausea/vomiting, abdominal pain, belching,
dyspepsia, constipation

is common within 10 years of surgery. Risk factor modifi-
cation, including at a minimum TLCs and probably more
aggressive dietary changes, is needed to stop progression.

In the postoperative period CABG patients, like others
undergoing major surgery are in a catabolic state; therefore
adequate nutritional intake via oral routes is essential. Pa-
tients with complications may be at risk for developing
cardiac cachexia, rvhich is often associated with heart failure
(see Chapter 34). If oral intake is inadequate, tube feeding is
indicated to meet increased €n€rgg protein, and nutrient
needs (see Chapter 20). In some facilities, after either car-
diac surgery or an acute MI, the dietary regimen starts with
a "cardiac liquid" diet (i.e., full liquids with no added salt,
the omission of caffeine, and restriction of cholesterol). For
example, eggnog, high-fat cream soups, caffeinated soda,
coffee, and chocolate are excluded. Once the patient is sta-
bilized and ready to progress to a more complex diet, he or
she may choose selections from the appropriate menu. A
weight-loss regimen may be recommended in addition to
the cardiac restrictions. Patients are discharged on the
TLC, AIIA, or DASH dietary pattern.

LDL
HDL
TG
LDL
HDL
TG
LDL
HDL
TG

LDL
TG
LDL
HDL

I l8o/"-55"/"
I s"/o-15"/o
J 7"/"-307o
J 5"/"-20"/"
I toy"-zoy"
f 207o-50"/"
J 5"/"-25"/"
I tsy.-isy"
J 20"/o-50"/"

I 3"/"-7"/o
I20"/"-30"/"
J, ts"/o-3oyo
| 3y"-sy"

Data from Szapary R Rader DJ: Third Report of the National Cholesterol Education Program Expen Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Tieatrnent of
High Blood Cholesterol in Adults, Bethesda, Md, 2001, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; Powen anil Moore's Fooil medication interactions, ed 13, NIH
Publication No. 0l-3670, Bethesda, Md; May,2001-2004; Physicians Desk Reference, ed 57, Monwale, Nf , 2003, Thompson Healthcare.
'Lovastatin 

(20-80 mg), Pravastatin (20-80 mg), Sirnvastatin (20-80 mg), Fluvastatin (20-80 mg), Atorvastatin (10-80 mg).
rGemfibrozil (600 mg bid), Fenofibrate (2000 mg), Clofibrate (1000 mg bid).
+Immediate-release (crystailine) nicotinic acid (1.5-3g), extended-release nicotinic acid (trIiaspan) (1-2 g), sustained-release nicotinic acid (1-2 g), sustained
release nicotinic acid (1-2 g).
sFish oil capsules (3-5 g).

flCholestyramine (-16 g),Colesripol (5-20 g), Colesevelam (2.6-3.8 g).

Gd Gastrointestinal; HDL, high-densiry lipoprotein; HMG CoA,hydrorymethylglutaryl en4me; IDZ, low-density lipoprorcin.
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Lifestyle changes, with medical nuuition therapy at the
cornerstone, are pivotal to maintaining cardiovascular
health.
In the past the focus has been on lipid lowering;
however, more research is uncovering the role of diet
in inflammation and endothelial dysfunction, which are
involved in atherogenesis.

LDL-C levels are the primary target for medical
nutrition therapy.
The AHA, TLC, and DASH dietary patterns are
recommended in both the primary and secondary
prevention of C\rD.

I enora is a 60-year-old black woman with dyslipidemia,
1-hlpertension, and obesity. She lives with her husband of

40 years and maintains a moderate amount of activity. Be-
cause their children are grown, many meals are consumed at
restaurants. In the past she has been unsuccessful in maintain-
ing any weight losses. Her family history for chronic heart
disease (CHD) is positive. Her height is 5 ft 4 in, and her
weight is 250 lb. Her medications are Diabinese, Diazide,
Enalapril, and Premarin. At her last checkup, the laboratory
tests revealed the following:

TG:400 mgldl
Total choleste rol: 2 53 mg/ dl
HDL cholesterol: 37 mgldl
LDL cholesterol: 185 mgldl
Her diet history reveals intake of an average of 45"/" of kcal

from fat and over 360 mg of cholesterol daily from high cho-
lesterol foods.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Abnormal lab values related
to high fat intake from foods (45"/o of kcal from fat),

especially those consumed at restaurant meals as
evidenced by TG level of 400 mg/dl, high LDL
(185 mgldl), and low }IDL (37 mgldl) cholesterol
levels

What are Lenora's risk factors for CHD?
What type of diet would you recommend for Lenora?
What additional information needs to be obtained
before teaching her about a new eating plan?
What suggestions for restaurant eating will help
Lenora adhere to the new eating plan?
What dieary factors could optimize Lenora's lipid
profile?

3 .

4.

eremiah is a single 3O-year-old Hispanic male migrant
worker with elevated serum cholesterol, serum homorys-

teine, and blood pressure. FIe recendy emigrated from Mex-
ico to the United States and has become a citizen. He has
been referred to your ambulatory nutrition clinic for follow-
up after a general medical evaluation. His diet history reveals
that he skips meals frequendy and cannot predict his income
for planning meals. He does not drink milk, but he will eat
fruits and vegetables when he can afford them. He seldom
eats fish but is willing to eat lean poultry. \44ren he does eat a
meal. he uses mosdv fast-food sandwiches and fried foods.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Undesirable food choices
related to use of fast foods, skipping of meals, and
omission of several food groups as evidenced by abnormal
lab values and lack of access to a predictable income and
food supply

1. What information do you need to provide further
guidance for him?

2. Whatcommunity resources may be available to assist
him with obtaining food on a more regular basis?

3. What type of simple menus can you giveJeremiah that
will include foods from the DASH diet plan that he

may be willing to consume?
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USeFUL WessrrEs

American Associat ion of Cardiovascular
and Pulmonary Rehabi l i tat ion
www.aaopr.orgl

American Dietet ic Associat ion,
Evidence Analysis Library ( Hyperl ipidemia)
www.eatright.org

American Heart Associat ion
www' americanheart. orgl

NCEP Adul t  Treatment  Panel  Guide l ines
www.nhlbi.nih. govlguidelines/cholesteroVatp_iii.htrn
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K E Y  T g R M S
blood pressure force exerted per unit area on the walls of
arteries
Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) diet low-
fat eating plan that is high in fi:uis, vegetables, and dairy
foods; shown to reduce blood pressure
diastolic blood pressure (DBP) blood pressure during the
relaxation phase ofthe cardiac cycle
essential hypertension hypertension of unknown etiology;
also known as primary hypertension
hypertension persistently high arterial blood pressure; de-
fined as systolic blood pressure above 140 mm Hg or dia-
stolic blood pressure above 90 mm Hg
normotensive relating to a normal blood pressure, which is
a systolic blood pressure of less than 120 mm Hg and a dia-
stolic blood pressure of less than 80 mm Hg; read as a blood
pressure of 120/80

Hypertension is a common public heakh problem in devel-
oped countries. In the Unired States nearly one in three
adults has high blood pressure (Fields et a1., 2004). Un-
treated hypertension leads to rnany degenerative diseases,
including heart failure, end-stage renal disease, and periph-
eral vascular disease. It is often called a "silent kil ler" be-
cause people with hyperrension can be asymptomatic for
years and then have a faral stroke or hearr attack. Although
no cure is available, h)?ertension is easily detected and usu-
ally controllable. Some of the decline in cardiovascular dis-
ease (C\rD) mortality over the last two decades has been
attributed to the increased detection and control of hyper-
tension. The emphasis on lifestyle modifications has given

prehypertension relating to a blood pressure that indicates
an increased risk for progression to hypertension; defined as
a systolic blood pressure between 120 and 139 mm Hg or a
diastolic pressure between 80 and 89 mm Hg
salt-resistant hypertension elevated blood pressure that is
not affected by salt intake
salt-sensitive hypertension elevated blood pressure that
rises or falls with corresponding changes in salt intake
secondary hypertension elevated blood pressure secondary
to presence of another disease
systolic blood pressure (SBP) blood pressure during the
contraction phase ofttre cardiac cycle

diet a prominent role in both the primary prevention and
nrana gement  of  hypertension.

Of those with high blood pressute,90"/o to 95"/o have es-
sential or primary hypertension for which the cause cannot
be determined. Most likely, the cause is multifactorial, in-
cluding a combination of environmental and generic factors.
Recently vascular inflammation has been ti"tea with the
initiation and development of hyperrension (fian-Jun et al.,
2005). In the remaining 5o/", hypertension arises as the re-
sult of another disease, usually endocrine, and thus is re-
ferred to as secondary hypertension. Depending on the ex-
tent of the underlying disease, secondary hypertension can
be cured.
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DerrNrrroN
AND CINSSIFICATION

A general definition of hypertension is persistently high
arterial blood pressure, the force exerted per unit area on
the walls of arteries. To be defined as hypertension, the
systolic blood pressure (SBP), the blood pressure during
the contraction phase of the cardiac cycle, has to be
140 mm Hg or higher; or the diastolic blood pressure
(DBP), the pressure during the relaxation phase of the
cardiac rycle, has to be 90 mm Hg or higher, and they are
reported as 140/90 mm Hg. The normotensive individual
has a blood pressure of less than 120 mm Hg and a dia-
stolic blood pressure of less than 80 mm Hg; read as a
blood pressure of 120180. In the Seventh Report of the

Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection,
Evaluation, and teatment of High Blood Pressure
(Chobanian et al., 2003), hypertension is classified in
stages based on the risk of developing CVD (Table 33-1).

Individuals diagnosed with prehypertension have a SBP
beween 120 and 139 mm Hg or a DBP between 80 and 89
mm Hg, and they are at high risk for developing essential
hypertension (hirpertension of unknown etiology) and CVD.
Stage I hypertension (140 to 159/90 to 99 mm Hg) is the
most prevalent level seen in adults. In other words, this is
the group most likely to have a myocardial infarction or
suoke. The defining point for hypertension is arbitrary be-
cause any level of elevated blood pressure is associated with
increased incidence of C\{D and renal disease. Therefore
normalization of blood pressure is important for all stages of
hlpertension.

Classification and Management of Blood Pressure for Adults Ages 18 Years or 0lder
Classiflcation*

Systolic
BP

(mm Hg)*

<120 and
120-139 or

Management*
Initial Drug Therapy

Normal
Prehlpertension

Stage t hypertension 140-159 or 90-99 Yes

Diastolic
BP Lifestyle Without Gompelling

(mm Hg)* Modiflcation lndication

<80 Encourage
80-89 Yes No antihypertensive

drug indicated

Thiazide-gpe
diuretics for most;
may consider
ACE inhibitor,
ARB, B-blocker,
CCB, or
combination

With Gompelling
Indlcations

Drug(s) for
compelling
indications{

Drug(s) for
compelling
indications

Other
anthypertensive
drugs (diuretics,
ACE inhibitor,
ARB, B-blocker,
CCB) as needed

Stage 2 hlpertension >160 or >100 Yes 2-Drug combination Drug(s) for
for most (usually compelling
thiazide-type indications
diuretic and ACE Other
inhibitor or ARB antihlpertensive
or B-blocker or drugs (diuretics,
CCB)S ACE inhibitor,

ARB, B-blocker,
CCB) as needed

From Chobanian AV et al. and the National High Blood Pressure Education Program Coordinating Committee: The Seventh Report of theJoint National
Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Tieatrnent of High Blood Presswe,JAMASg:2560,2003.

lCE, Angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin-receptor blocker; B/] blood pressure; CCB, calcium channel blocker.
-Ireatrnent determined by highest BP category

fTieat patients with chronic kidney disease or diabetes to blood pressure goal of less than I 30/80 mm Hg.

$Initial combined therapy should be used cautiously in those at risk for ortiostatic hlpotensron.



PnevALENcE AND Ir,rcIDENcE
About 59 million American adults age 18 and older have
hypertension or are taking antihypertensive medication
(Fields et al., 2004). Despite improvements in detection,
the prevalence of hlpertension has not declined. In 1999
and 2000, 29o/" of the adult U.S. population had high
blood pressure, a 3.7o/o increase from 1988 to 1991 (Hajjar
and Kotchen, 2003). The increased prevalence may be re-
lated to an increase in body mass index (BMI) reported
over this decade. Black adults have a higher age-adjusted
prevalence of hypertension (37% of men; 39% of women)
than non-Hispanic whites (24o/" of men; 237o of women)
or Mexican-Americans (23Yo of men;237" of women). The
prevalence of high blood pressure in blacks is one of the
highest rates seen anywhere in the world. Because blacks
develop hypertension earlier in life and maintain higher
blood pressure levels, their risk of fatal stroke, heart dis-
ease, or end-stage kidney disease is higher than in whites
(American Heart Association, 2005).

Blood pressure elevations are seen across the life span.
As much as 57o of the pediatric population, or approxi-
mately 7 million American children have high blood pres-
sure (American Heart Association, 2005). With aging, the
prevalence ofhigh blood pressure increases (Figure 33-1).
Before the age of 55 more men than women have high
blood pressure. After age 55 the rates of high blood pres-
sure among women in each racial group surpass those of
the men in their group (Hajjar and Kotchen, 2003). Be-
cause the prevalence of hypertension rises with increasing
age, more than half the older adult population (>65 years
of age) in any racial group has hlryertension. Although
Iifestyle interventions targeted to persons who are older
may significantly reduce the prevalence of hlryertension,
early intervention programs provide the greatest long-
term potential for reducing the overall burden of blood
pressure-related complications (National High Blood
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Pressure Education Program Working Group on High

Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescents,2004).
Individual awareness of hypertension has leveled off

since 1994. Based on analysis of National Health and Nu-

trition Examination Survey (NHANES) III data, 69% of
people with hypertension are aware that they have it
(Qureshi et al, 2005). Current hypertension control rates,

although up from 1994, are still far below the Heahhy

People 2010 goal of 50"/" of the hypertensive population

normalizing their blood pressure with treatment' N-

though 59% of hlpertensive adults are reportedly receiv-

ing treatment, only 31"/" zre maintained at or below goal

blood pressure levels (Hajjar and Kotchen, 2003). In

2000, women, older individuals, and Mexican-Americans

had lower rates of blood pressure control compared with

men, younger individuals, and non-Hispanic whites. Im-

proving hypertension treatment among these "at risk"

individuals through targeted intervention programs should

have a significant impact on improved C\lD outcomes in

the United States.
The relationship between blood pressure and risk of

C\rD events is continuous, consistent, and independent of

other risk factors (NIH, 2004). The higher the blood pres-

sure, the greater the chance of target organ damage, in-

cluding left ventricular hypertrophy, congestive heart fail-

ure, stroke, and kidney disease. As evidence of this, in the

NHANES III survey, 66% of adults with prehypertension

had one major CVD risk factor; and 297" had C\{D, dia-

betes, or target organ disease (Munter et a1.,2002). Unfor-

runately many physicians do not begin treating elevated

blood pressure until stage I levels, especially in older pa-

tients (Hlnnan and Pavlik, 2001). To decrease the public

health burden ofhlpertension, changes in physician prac-

tice must occur. The JNC 7 report emphasizes the need

for increased education of health care professionals and

the public about the importance of early detection and

treatment for elevated blood pressure (NIH, 2004). Fortu-

Men

Non-Hispanic White
"f] l Non-Hispanic Black
E Mexican American

Women

Non-Hispanic White
Non-Hispanic Black
Mexican American\o

q)
o
q)

o

o)

o)

E

18-39 40-59 >60 1 8-39 40-59

Age' YAge, y

FIGURE 33-1 Hypertension prevalence by age and racelethnicity in men and women.

@.eprinted with permission from Haijar I, Kotchen TA: Trends in preaalence, &a1)areness,
treatTnent and control of hypet'tension in the United States, 1988-2000, JAMA 290:199, 2003.)
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nately effective screening and lifestyle modification ap-
proaches are available to achieve this objective.

Lowering blood pressure in patients with diabetes and
hypertension is associated with a decrease in C\rD events
and renal failure (Sowers, 2003). The target blood pressure
goal for antihypertensive therapy in individuals with diabe-
tes is 130/80 mm Hg. In 2000 only 25"/" of individuals with
diabetes receiving antihypertension therapy met this blood
pressure goal (F{ajjar and Kotchen, 2003). With the in-
creased prevalence of diabetes in the United States, uncon-
trolled hypertension with diabetes is an important public
health problem that warranrs artention.

MONBIDITY AND MonTALITY
Although hlpertensive patienrs are often asymptomatic,
hypertension is not a benign disease. Cardiac, cerebrovas-

cular, and renal systems are affected by chronically ele-
vated blood pressure (Table 33-2). High blood pressure
was the primary or a contributory cause in 261,000 of the
2.4 million U.S. deaths in 2002 (AHA, 2005). Between
1992 and 2002 the age-adjusted death rate from hyperten-
sion increasedby 27%; overall deaths from hypertension
increased by 57o/". Death rates from hypertension are
about 3.5 times higher in blacks than in whites (AHA,
2005). Hypertension is a major contributing factor to ath-
erosclerosis, the underlying cause of much CVD (Kher
and March, 2004).In adults with blood pressures ranging
from 115/75 to 185/ll5 mm Hg, the risk of CVD doubles
with a 20 mm Hg increase in SBP or a 10 mm Hg increase
in DBP (Lewington et a1.,2002). Stroke and myocardial
infarction also are major contributors to morbidity; be-
tween 500,000 and a million people have nonfatal events
each year. The factors associated with a poor prognosis in
hypertension are shown in Box 33-1.

Manifestations of Target 0rgan Disease from Hypertension

Organ System

Cardiac

Cerebrovascular
Peripheral

Renal
Retinopathy

Manifestations

Clinical, electrocardiographic, or radiologic evidence ofcoronary artery disease; left ventricular
hypertrophy; left ventricular malfunction or cardiac failure

flansient ischemic attack or stroke
Absence of one or more pulses in extremities (except for dorsalis pedis) with or without

intermirtent claudication; aneurysm
Serum creatinine >130 pmol/L (1.5 mgldl), proteinuria (l + or greater); microalbuminuria
Hemorrhages or exudates, with or without papilledema

From theJoint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Tieatment of High Blood Pressure: Fifth repon[NC'\\,Arch Intem Med
153:149, 1993.

Risk Factors and Adverse Prognosis in Hypertension

Risk Factors Cardiac

Black race
Youth
Male gender
Persistent diastolic pressure > I 15 mm Hg
Smoking
Diabetes mellitus
Hypercholesterolemia
Obesity
Excessive alcohol intake
Evidence of end organ damage

Cardiac enlargement
Electrocardiographic signs of ischemia or left ventricular

strain
Myocardial infarction
Congestive heart failure

Eyes

Retinal exudates and hemorrhages
Papilledema

Renal

Impaired renal function

Nervous system

Cerebrovascular accident

Fisher ND, Williams GH: Hlpertensive vascular disease. In Kasper DL et
al., editors: Harison's principles of intemal med.icine, ed 16, New York, 2005,
McGraw-Hill.



PnrHoPHYsroLocy
Blood pressure is a function of cardiac output multiplied
by peripheral resistance (the resistance in the blood vessels
to the flow of blood). The diameter of the blood vessel
markedly affects blood flow. When the diameter is de-
creased (as in atherosclerosis) resistance and blood pres-
sure increase. Conversely, when the diameter is increased
(as with vasodilator drug therapy), resistance decreases
and blood pressure is lowered.

Many systems maintain homeostatic control of blood
pressure. The major regrrlators are the ryrnpathetic nervous
system (for short-term control) and the kidney (for long-
term control). In response to a fall in blood pressure, the
s1'rnpathetic nervous system secretes norepinephrine, a va-
soconstrictor, which acts on small arteries and arterioles to
increase peripheral resistance and raise blood pressure. The
kidney regulates blood pressure by controlling the extracel-
lular fluid volume and secreting renin, which activates the
renin-angiotensin system (Figure 33-2). When the regula-
tory mechanisms falter, hypertension develops.

Stimuli

Juxtaglomerular
appararus
in kidneys

Renin
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Plausible causes of hypertension are a hyperactive s).Tnpa-
thetic nervous system, an over-stimulated renin-angiotensin

system, a low-potassium diet, and use of the drug cyclo-
sporine (Figure 33-3). AII of these cause renal vasocon-

striction, which results in ischemia or arterial changes.
Chronic inflammation may be involved in the develop-
ment of hypertension as well. Inflammatory markers, in
particular C-reactive protein, have been shown to be ele-
vated in patients with hypertension (Sesso et al, 2003).

C-reactive protein inhibits formation of nitric oxide by
endothelial cells, which in turn may promote vasocon-

striction, leukocyte adherence, platelet activation, and
thrombosis (Bautista et al., 2001).

The etiology of abnormal blood pressure is likely multi-
factorial. In most cases of hypertension, peripheral resis-
tance increases. This resistance forces the left venricle of
the heart to increase its effort in pumping blood through the

system. With time, left ventricular hlpertrophy and eventu-
ally congestive heart failure can develop.

The National High Blood Pressure Education Program
(NHBPEP) is one of the most successful prevention pro-
grams in the twentieth century (Moser, 2002). Through
educational efforts the detection, awareness, and treat-
ment of hypertension have improved over the 3 5 years
since its inception. These changes have contributed to the
decline in cardiovascular mortality seen during the same
time period.

Primary prevention of hypertension can improve quality
of life and costs associated with medical management of
hypertension and its complications. A strategy for the popu-
lation would be to reduce blood pressure in those with
prehlpertension (above 120/80) but below the cut points for
stage t h)?ertension. A downward shift of 3 mm Hg in SBP
would decrease the mortality from stroke by 8"/" and from
coronary heart disease t:y 5% (Appel, 2003). Persons at
highest risk (Box 33-2) should be suongly encouraged to
adopt healthier lifestyles.

Changing lifestyle factors has documented efficary in
the primary prevention and control of hypertension.
These factors are presented in Thble 33-3 and include los-
ing weight if overweight; limiting alcohol intake; adopting
a dietary pattern that emphasizes fruits, vegetables, and
low-fat dairy products; reducing fat, especially saturated
fat, and cholesterol; reducing intake of dietary sodium;
increasing physical activity; and stopping smoking (NTIH,
2004).In individuals with normal blood pressure, modifi-
cation of these lifestyle factors has been shown to lower
blood pressure and thereby has the potential to prevent
hypertension and lower the risk ofblood pressure-related
complications. A substantial body of evidence strongly
supports these lifestyle modifications as a means of
significantly lowering blood pressure in individuals with
hvoertension.

Antiotensinogen

Negative feedback
responses

Salt and water
retention by kidneys

g
s

\*f

t Blood volume 
'f

Angiotensin I
*
* ACE
$w

Vasoconstriciton

FIG U R E 33-2 Renin-angiotensin cascade. lCE, Angiotensin-
converting enzyrne. (R.eprinted with permission from Fox SI:
Human physiology, ed 6, New York, 1999, McGraw-Hill.)
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Weight  Reduct ion
There is a strong association between BMI and hlperten-
sion among men and women in all race or ethnic groups and
in most age-groups. Based on the NHANES III survey, the
prevalence of high blood pressure in persons with a BMI
greater than 30 kglm2 is 42"/" for men and 387" for women,
compared with 15% for men and women with a normal
BMI (<25 kglm2) (Brown, 2000). The risk of developing

elevated blood pressure is two to six times higher in over-
weight than in normal-weight persons (NrIH, 2004). Risk
estimates from population studies suggest that 30% or more
ofcases ofhypertension can be directly attributed to obesity
(AHA, 2001). Weight gain during adult life is responsible
for much of the rise in blood pressure seen with aging.

Some of the physiologic changes proposed to explain the
relationship between excess body weight and blood pressure

Phase 1

"Hypertensive" kidneys
and normal

sodium handling

Hyperactive sympathetic nervous sy$tem
Stimulated renin-angiotensin system
Low-potassium diet
Cyclosporine use

Renal
vasoconstriction

Increased renal
vascular resistance

Decreased renal
blood flow

Decreased single-
nephron GFR
Decreased Kr

lncreased
renal-perfusion

pressure
across fixed

arterial lesions

Shift in oressure-
natriuresis curve

Tubular ischemia diminishes and
sodium handling returns to normal

FIGURE 33-3 Physiology of the development of hlpertension. GFR, Glomerular
filtration rate. (From Johnson R et al: Subtle acqaired renal iwjury as a mechanism of sah-
sensitiae hypenewion, N EnglJ Med 346(12):913,2002. Copyright 2002, Massachusetts
Medical Societv.)

Preglomerular
arteriopathy

(smooth-muscle-cell
proliferation)

Tubular ischemia
and interstitial
inflammation

(leukocytes, oxidants)

Increased
vasoconstrictor expression

and decreased
vasodilator expression



are overactivation of the sympathetic nervous and renin-
angiotensin systems (Engeli and Sharma, 2001) and elevated
levels of inflammatory pathways (Meerarani et a1.,2006).

\4rnrally all clinical trials on weight reduction and blood
pressure support the efficacy of weight loss on lowering

Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors

Major Risk Factors

Hypertension*
Age (older than 55 years for men, 65 years for women)f
Diabetes mellitus*
Elevated LDL (or total) cholesterol, or low HDL

cholesterol*
Estimated GFR <60 mVmin
Family history of premature CVD (men <55 years of age,

or women (65 years of age)
Microalbuminuria
Obesity" (BMI >30 kg/m2)
Physical inactivity
Tobacco use, parricularly cigarettes
Modified fiom National Institutes of Health, National Hearg Lung, and
Blood Institute National High Blood Pressure Education Program: The
Seventh Report of theJoint National Committee on Prevention, Detection,
Evaluation, and Tleatrnent of High Blood Pressure, NIH Publication No.
04-5230, August 2004.

BMI, Body mass index; CW, cardiovascular disease; GFR, glomeruIar
filaation rate; l1DZ, high-deruity lipoproten; LDL, low{ensity lipoprotein.
*Componens of the metabolic syndrome. Reduced HDL and elevated
triglycerides are componenrs of the meubolic syndrome. Abdominal obesity
also is a component of metabolic syndrorne.

tlncreased risk begins at approximately 55 and 65 years of age for men and
women, respectively. Mult Tieaurent Panel III used earlier age cut points
to suggest the need for earlier action.

Dieary sodium
reduction

Physical activity
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blood pressure. In phase I of the Tiial of Hlpertension Pre-
vention (FIe et al., 2000), normotensive individuals who lost
an average of 3.5 kg in an lS-month intervention reduced
their SBP and DBP by 5.8 mm Hg and 3.2 mm Hg, respec-
tively. Seven years after treaffnent cessation, the incidence
of hlpertension was 18.9% in the weightJoss group and
40.5"/" in the control group. These findings suggest that
improvements in blood pressure persist long after treaffnent
cessauon.

A metaanalysis of 25 randomized controlled trials, total-
ing nearly 5000 participants from different ethnic groups,
showed a blood pressure reduction of 4.4/3.3 mm Hg for a
5-kg weight loss by means of energy restriction, increased
physical activity, or both Q.{eter et al., 2003). Reductions in
blood pressure occurred without attainment of desirable
body weight in most participants. Larger blood pressure
reductions were achieved in participants who lost more
weight and who were also taking antihypertensive medica-
tions. This latter finding suggests a possible srnergistic ef-
fect between weight loss and drug therapy.

Weight reduction and maintenance of a healthy body
weight ii a major effort for many persons, especially women.
Interventions to prevent weight gain are ideal, particularly
before an individual reaches midlife. BMI is recommended
as a screening tool in adolescence for future health risk
(Gardin eta1.,2002).In adults a BMI above 30 is the cutoff
for obesity, and referral to a registered dietitian (RD) is war-
ranted. When alarge percentage of the population is obese
and hypertensive, better strategies are needed to prevent
excess weight gain and improve compliance with treatrnent
(NrIH,2004) (see Chapter 21).

Dietary Patterns
Several dietary patterns have been shown to lower blood
pressure. Vegetarian dietary pafferns have been associated

Approximate SBP
Reduction (Range;t

5-20 mm Hgl10 kg
8-14 mm Hg

2-8 mm Hg

4-9 mm Hg

2-4 mmHg

Modification Recommendation

weight reduction Maintain normal body weight @ody mass index 18.5-24.9 kg/m2).
Adopt DASH eating Consume a diet rich in fruis, vegetables, and low-fat dairy producs

plan with a reduced content ofsaturated and total fat.
Reduce dietary sodium intake to no more than 100 mmol per day

(2.4 g of sodium or 6 g of sodium chloride).
Engage in regular aerobic physical activity such as brisk walking

(at least 30 min/dav most davs of the week).
Moderation of alcohol Limit consumption to no more than 2 drinla (e.g.,24 oz of beer, 10 oz

consumption of wine, or 3 oz of 8O-proof whiskey) per day in most men and to no
more than I drink per day in women and lighter weight persons.

From National Institutes of Health, National Hean, Lung, and Blood Institute National High Blood Pressure Education Program: The Seventh Repon of rhe
Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, md fieatrnent of High Blood Pressue, NIH Publication Ni. 04-5230, Augmt 2004.
DASH, Dieary Approaches to Stop Hypertension; SBf; systolic blood pressue
'For 

overall cardiovascular risk reduction, stop smoking.
tThe effects of implementing these modifications are dose and time dependent and could be greater for some individuals.

Lifestyle Modifications to Prevent and Manage Hypertension*
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with lower SBP in observational studies and clinical trials.
Average SBP reductions of 5 to 6 mm Hg have been re-
poned. Specifically, the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hyper-
tension (DASH) Diet Study shows that this low-fat dietary
pattern (including lean meats and nus while emphasizing
fruits, vegetables, and nonfat dairy products) decreased SBP
an average of 6 to 11 mm Hg and DBP by 3 to 6 mm Hg
(App"l et al., 1997). The DASH diet is found to be more
effective than just adding fruits and vegetables to a low-fat
dietary pattern (NIIH, 2006).

The OmniHeart tial examined the effecs of tluee ver-
sions of the DASH diet on blood pressure and serum lipids.
The dies studied included the original DASH diet, a high-
protein version of the DASH dret (25"/" of energy from pro-
tein, about halffrom plant sources), and a high-unsaturated
fat DASH diet (31% of calories from unsaturated fat, mosdy
monounsaturated). Although each diet lowered SBP, substi-
tuting some of the carbohydrate (approximately 10% of
total calories) in the DASH diet with either protein or
monounsaturated fat achieved the best reduction in blood
pressure and blood cholesterol (App.l et al., 2005; Miller et
al., 2006). This could be achieved by substituting some
more nuts for some of the fruit, bread, or cereal servings.

Because many hypeftensive patients are overweight, hy-
pocaloric versions of the DASH diet have also been tested
for efficacy in promoting weight loss and blood pressure
reduction. The WELL diet study (Nowson et al., 2005)
found that, for the same 5-kg weight loss, a hlpocaloric
DASH diet versus a low-calorieflow-fat diet produced a
greater reduction in SBP and DBP.

Although the DASH diet is safe and currendy being ad-
vocated by theJNC 7 QVIH, 2004) and the American Heart
fusociation (AHA) (App.l et al., 2006) for preventing and
treating prehypertension and hlpertension, the diet is high
in poassium, phosphorus, and protein, depending on how it
is planned. For this reason the DASH diet would not be
advisable for individuals with end-stage renal disease (App"l
et al., 2006).

Excessive Gonsumption of Sodium Ghloride
Evidence from a variety of sources (i.e., epidemiologic stud-
ies, intervention trials and metaanalyses) suppon lowering
blood pressure by reducing dietary sodium. Large popula-
tion studies have demonstrated a positive association be-
tween dietary sodium intake and blood pressure over a wide
range of sodium intakes. Intervention studies such as the
Phase 2 of the tials of Hlpertension Prevention (TOHP)
have shown that sodium reduction with or without weight
loss can reduce the incidence of hlpertension by 20%
(TOHP Collaborative Research Group, 1997).

Several metaanalyses (FIe and MacGregor, 2002,200+)
of randomized sodium reduction trials have confirmed
positive effects of sodium reduction on blood pressure in
both normotensive and hypertensive individuals. A high salt
intake has also been implicated in hlpertensive target organ
disease, including cardiovascular and renal damage (Milan
etal,2002). Such data provide the basis for current dietary
guidelines for all Americans to limit salt intake to 6 g/day or

sodium intake to 2.4 g/day, and for those with hlpertension
to limit sodium intake to 1.5 g/day (USDHHS, 2005) (see
Chapter 12).

There is heterogeneity in individual responsiveness to
sodium. Some persons with hlpertension show a greater
decrease in their blood pressures in response to reduced
sodium inake than others. The term "salt-sensitive hyper-
tension" has been used to identit' these individuals. This
versus "salt-resistant hypertensionr" which refers to indi-
viduals with hypertension whose blood pressures do not
change significandy with lowered salt intakes. Current
thinking on salt sensitivity is that the relationship between
salt and blood pressure is "not binary" @pp.l et al., 2006).
Salt sensitivity has a continuous distribution within diverse
populations with individuals having greater or lesser degrees
of blood pressure reduction (Obarzanek et al., 2003). In
general, individuals who are more sensitive to the effects of
salt/sodium tend to be individuals who are black, obese, or
middle-age and older, or those who have diabetes, chronic
kidney disease, or hypertension (ohnson et al., 2002). Cur-
rendy there are no practical methods for identiSzing the
salt-sensitive individual from the salt-resistant individual.

Physical Activity
Less active persons are 30o/o to 50o/o more likely to develop
hypertension than their active counterparts. Despite the
benefis of activity and exercise in reducing disease, many
Americans remain inactive. Hispanics (33o/o men, 40Yo
women), blacl<s (27% men,34o/o women), and whites (18olo
men, 22o/o women) all have a high prevalence of sedentary
lifestyles (AIIA 2005).

Two metaanalyses have demonstrated the beneficial ef-
fects of exercise on blood pressure. The first analysis
showed that walking reduced blood pressure in adults by
an average of 2% (Kelley et al., 2001). Second, in 54 ran-
domized clinical trials. aerobic exercise reduced blood
pressure an average of 4 mm Hg for SBP and 2 mm Hg for
DBP in patients with and without high blood pressure, ir-
respective of body weight change @helton et al., 2002).
Thus increasing the amount of physical activity of low-to-
moderate intensity to J0 to 45 minutes most days of the
week is an important adjunct to other strategies for the
primary prevention of hypertension.

Alcohol Consumption
Five to 7% of the hlpertension in the population is the re-
sult of alcohol consumption (App"l et al., 2006). A three
drink-per-day amount (a total of 3 oz of alcohol) is the
threshold for raising blood pressure and is associated with a
3-mm Hg rise in SBP. For preventing high blood pressure,
alcohol intake should be less than two drinks per day (24 oz
of beer, l0 oz of wine, or 3 oz of 80-proof whiskey) in men.
In women and lighter-weight men, no more than one drink
a day is recommended OIIH, 2004).

Potassium
In observational studies dietary potassium and blood pres-
sure are inversely related (i.e., higher potassium intakes are



associated with lower blood pressures). Results from clini-
cal trials on potassium and blood pressure have been less
consistent. However, a metaanalysis of these trials found
that high dietary potassiurn may help prevent and control
hlpertension @helton et al., 1997). On average a median
dose of 2.4 g/day of supplemental potassium reduced SBP
and DBP by 4.4 and2.5 mm Hg in hlpertensives, and 1.8
and I mm Hg in normotensives. The effects of potassium
were greater in blacks than whites and in those with higher
intakes of sodium.

Potassium intake has also been related to stroke mortal-
ity. In a large population-based cohoft, a higher potassium
intake was associated with a 38% lower risk of stroke
(fucherio et al., 1998). Data from the NFIANES III survey
suggests that low dieary potassium intake is associated with
an increased risk of stroke (Bazzano et al., 2001). However,
more statistically significant effects are found for improved
diet, aerobic exercise, alcohol and sodium restriction,
and fish oil supplements than for potassium supplements
(Dickinson et al., 2006a).

The large number of fruits and vegetables recommended in
the DASH diet makes it easy to meet dietary poussium rec-
ommendations of the JNC 7 and the A}IA-approximately
4.7 g/day OIIH, 2004; Appel et al., 2006). In individuals
with medical conditions that could impair potassium excre-
tion (e.g., chronic renal failure, diabetes, and congestive
heart failure), a potassium intake less than 4.7 g/day would
be appropriate to prevent hyperkalemia.

0ther Dietary Factors

Calc ium
Higher dairy calcium versus nondairy calcium has been as-
sociated with a lower incidence of stroke among men and
women (fucherio et al, 1998). These findings suggest that
the effecs of calcium may differ, depending on the food
source, or alternatively that other constituents of dairy may
be responsible for the observed associations. Peptides de-
rived from milk proteins, especially fermented milk prod-
ucts, have been shown to function as angiotensin-converting
enrymes, thereby lowering blood pressure (Seppo et al,
2003). At present theJNC 7 repon recommends a diet rich
in fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy products over calcium
supplementation for the prevention and management of el-
evated blood pressure (Chobanian et al., 2003). An intake of
dietary calcium to meer the goal of 1000 to 2000 mg daily is
recommended.

Magnesium
Magnesium is a potent inhibitor of vascular smooth-muscle
contraction and may play a role in blood pressure regula-
tion as a vasodilator. In observational studies dietary mag-
nesium was inversely related to blood pressure (Ascherio et
il., 1998). Less consistent findings have been reported
from randomized clinical trials of magnesium supplemen-
tation for blood pressure control (Dickinson et al., 2006b).
The DASH dietary pattern emphasizes foods rich in mag-
nesium, including green leafir vegetables, nuts, and whole
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grain breads and cereals. Overall food sources of magne-
sium rather than supplemental doses of the nutrient
are encouraged to prevent or control hlpertension
(Chobanian et al, 2003).

Lipids
Fewer vegans have hypertension than omnivores, even
though their salt intake is not significandy different. The
vegan diet tends to be higher in polyunsaturated fatq' acids
(PUFfu), among other nutrients, and lower in total fat,
saturated fatq' acids, and cholesterol. PUFAs are precursors
ofprostaglandins, whose actions affect renal sodium excre-
tion and relax vascular musculature. Thus an effect on blood
pressure is plausible.

Both the amount and type of fat have been studied with
respect to blood pressure. In several large prospective ob-
servational studies and clinical trials, intake of total fat and
specific fatty acids had litde effect on blood pressure (Asche-
rio et al, 1998). More recendy, studies have shown that
supplementation with large doses of fish oil (median dose of
3.7 g/dafl can give a modest reduction in SBP and DBP,
especially in older hlryertensive persons (Geleijnse et al.,
2002). Side effecs of supplementation with fish oils are
frequent and include belching, gastrointestinal distress, and
halitosis. For this reason and the high dose requirement,
fish oils are not routinely recommended as a means of low-
ering blood pressure (App.l etal,2006).

Factors other than dietary fat, such as increased potas-
sium levels, appear to lower blood pressure in vegans. Al-
though dietary lipids do not seem to affect blood pressure,
they strongly affect CVD rislq thus the Therapeutic Life-
style Change diet is recommended for preventing complica-
tions from hlpertension and CVD (see Chapter 32). N-
though faay acids may not direcdy affect blood pressure, an
olive oil-enriched diet has been shown to result in a 48"/"
reduction in need for antihlpeftensive medication @errara
et al., 2000). Soy protein is another factor that may contrib-
ute to the lowering of blood pressure (Hecker,200l).

Gombination of Risk Factors for
Gardiovascular Disease
Hlpertension often ocsurs with other risk factors for
CVD. In the NIIANES III survey (Must et al.,1999),40%"
of persons with hypenension also had high blood choles-
terol levels (>2+0 mgldl). Fifty-five percent of overweight
men have hypertension compared with 27"/" of normal-
weight men. Researchers have long noted a larger than
normal clustering of CVD risk factors, including abdomi-
nal obesity, high triglyceride levels, low high-density-lipo-
protein cholesterol, high blood pressure, and high fasting
glucose. The National Cholesterol Education Program
(NCEP) recommendations for cholesterol management
define the occurrence of three or more of these risk factors
as the metabolic syndrome (I.ICEP, 2001).

Recent blood pressure treatment guidelines highlight
the importance of evaluating patients for the presence of
multiple CVD risk factors (see Box 33-2), nd individual-
izing lifestyle modification and drug therapies to target
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coexisting abnormalities (NIH, 2004). Health problems
related to the metabolic syndrome are expected to rise
dramatically unless effective population-based health pro-
motion strategies are promoted. Fortunately lifestyle
modifications can prevent metabolic syndrome from de-
veloping (see Chapter 32, and Clinical Insigbt: The Meta-
bolic Syndrome in Chapter 9).

Medications
A number of medications either raise blood pressure or
interfere with the effectiveness of antihlpertensive drugs.
These include oral contraceptives, steroids, nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory drugs, nasal decongestants and other
cold remedies, appetite suppressants, cyclosporin tricyclic
antidepressants, and monoamine-oxidase inhibitors (see
Chapter 16 and Appendix 31).

M EorcAL MnnAcEMENT
The goal of hypertension management is to reduce mor-
bidity and mortality from stroke, hlpertension-associated
heart disease, and renal disease. According to the JNC 7
recommendations, three objectives for evaluating patients
with hypertension are to (l) identifr the possible causes;
(2) assess the presence or absence of target organ disease
and clinical CVD; and (3) identifr other CVD risk factors
that will help guide treatrnent (NIIH, 2004). Weight his-
tory; leisure-time physical activity; and assessment of di-
etary sodium, alcohol, saturated fat, and other patterns
(e.g., intake of fruits, vegetables, and dairy producs) are
essential components of the medical and diet history. The
presence of risk factors and target organ damage deter-
mines treatrnent aggressiveness. As shown in Thble 33-3,
lifestyle changes are primary therapy in all patients with
hypertension. However, pharmacologic therapy is neces-
sary m many.

Pharmacologic Treatment
If blood pressure remains elevated after 6 to 12 months of
lifestyle changes, antihlpertensive medications are started.
Most patients with hypertension more severe than stage 1
hypertension require drug ueatrnent; however, lifestyle
modifications are still a part of therapy even when drugs are
used. The standard treatment for hlpertension includes di-
uretics and p-blockers, although other drugs (B-angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitors, a-receptor blockers, and
calcium antagonists) are equally effective. All these drugs
can affect nutrition status (see Chapter 16).

Diuretics lower blood pressure in some patients by
promoting volume depletion and sodium loss; however,
thiazide diuretics increase urinary potassium excretion,
especially in the presence of a high salt intake, thus lead-
ing to potassium loss and possibly hypokalemia. Except in
the case of a potassium-sparing diuretic such as spirono-
lactone or triamterene, additional potassium is usually
required.

Lifestyle Modifications
Lifestyle modifications are definitive therapy for some and
adjunctive therapy for all persons with hypertension. Sev-
eral months of compliant lifestyle modifications should be
tried before drug therapy is initiated. An algorithm for
treatrnent of hypertension, established by the JNC 7 com-
mittee, is shown in Figure 33-4 (NrIH, 2004). Even if life-
style modifications cannot completely correct the blood
pressure, they will help increase the efficacy of pharmaco-
logic agents and improve other CVD risk factors. Manage-
ment of hypertension requires a lifelong commitrnent.

Weight Reduction
Weight loss is an effective means of lowering blood pres-
sure in hypertensive individuals. For each kilogram of
weight lost, reductions in SBP and DBP of approximately
I mm Hg are expected (Neter et al., 2003). Hlryertensive
patients who weigh more than 1 I 5 % of ideal body weight
should be placed on an individualized weight-reduction
program that focuses on both hlpocaloric dietary intake
and exercise. Practical suggestions for assisting clients in
increasing physical activity and reducing calories include
reducing time spent watching television or being online,
increasing time spent walking or in activities that raise the
heart rate, reducing portion sizes for meals and snacks,
reducing the size and frequency of calorie-containing
drinls, and limiting fat intake.

In the Diet, Exercise, and Weight Loss Intervention
study, the goal for energ'y intake to facilitate weight loss
was 25 kcal/kg minus approximately 500 kcal daily to pro-
duce a O.4-kglweek (about l-lb) deficit that would reach a
total weight loss of 4.5 kg (Miller et al., 2002). This mod-
est caloric reduction was associated with a significant
lowering of SBP and DBP, and low-density-lipoprotein
cholesterol levels. For the same degree of weight loss,
hypocaloric diets that include a low-sodium DASH di-
etary pattern have produced more significant blood pres-
sure reductions than low-calorie diets emphasizing only
low-fat foods (Nowson et al., 2005).

Another benefit of weight loss on blood pressure is the
synergistic effect with drug therapy. In subjecs who lost
weight and were aking one antihlpertensive drug, lowering
of blood pressure was greater than in those taking the drug
alone Q.{eter et al., 2003). Therefore weight loss should be
an adjunct to drug therapy because it may decrease the dose
or number ofdrugs necessary to control blood pressure.

Once weight is lost, maintenance is critical. Unfornr-
nately relapse and weight gains are common following diet-
ing to lose weight. Some factors associated with effective
weight maintenance are exercise, positive self-statements
related to weight-reduction efforts, self-monitoring activi-
ties (use of a food diary goal setting, early attention to
weight regarn), and problem-solving skills in lieu of eating
during stressfirl times (see Chapter 21).
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FIGURE 33-4 Algorithm for fteaffnent of hypenension. ACEI, Angiotensin-converting
enryme inhibitor; lRB, angiotensin-receptor blocker; BB, B-blocker; CCB, calcium channel
blocker; DBf; diastolic blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure. Qr{ational Institates of
Heahh, National Heart, Lung and Blaod Institute National High Blood Prescare Education
Program: The Snmtb Report of the Joint Natianal Camminee on Preumtian, Detectian,
Eaaluation, and Tireatrnmt of Higb Blood Pressure, NIH Publicatian No. 04-5230, August 200a)

Changing Dietary Patterns
The DASH diet is used for both preventing and controlling
high blood pressure (see Appendix 33). Successful adoption
of this diet requires many behavioral changes: eating twice
the average number of daily servings of fruits, vegetables,
and dairy products; limiting by one third the usual intake of
beef, pork, and ham; eating half the typical amounts of fats,
oils, and salad dressings; and eating one quafter the number
of snacks and sweets (Blackburn, 2001). Lactose-intolerant
persons may need to incorporate lactase enzlfme or use
other strategies to replace milk (see Chapter 27). fusessing
patients'readiness to change and engaging patients in prob-
lem solving, decision making, and goal setting are behav-

ioral strategies that may improve adherence (Windhauser et
al., 1999) (Box 33-3; see Chapter l9).

The high number of fruits and vegetables consumed on
the DASH diet is a marked change from typical patterns of
Americans. To achieve the 8 to 10 servings, two to three
fruits and vegetables should be consumed at each meal (see
Appendix 33). Importandy, because the DASH diet is high
in fiber, gradual increases in fruit, vegetables, and whole
grain foods should be made over time. Slow changes can
reduce potential short-term gastrointestinal disturbances
associated with a high-fiber diet such as bloating and diar-
rhea. The DASH pattern has been incorporated into the
current AHA nutrition guidelines (I(rauss et al., 2000).

Not at Goal Blood Pressure (<140190 mm Hg)
(<130180 mm Hg for those with diabetes or

chronic kidney disease)

Stage 1
Hypertercion
(sBP 140-159

or DBP 9O-99 mm Hg)
Thiaz ide-type diuretbs
for most; may consider

ACEI, ARB, BB, CCB, or
combination

Stage 2
Hypertenslon

(SBP >l6OorDBP
>100 mm Hg)

Two-drug combination for
most (usually thiazide-

type diuretic and ACEI, or
ARB, or BB, or CCB)

Drug(s) for the
compelling indications

Other antihypertensive
drugs (diuretics, ACEI,

ARB, BB, CCB) as needed

Oplimize dosages or add additional drugs
until goal blood pressure is achle\red,

Consider consultation with fypertension specialist.
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Gening Started

It's easy to adopt the DASH eating plan. Flere are some
ways to get started:

Ghange Gradually
. Ifyou now eat one or two vegetables a day, add a serving at

lunch and another at dinner.
. lfyou dont eat fruit now or have juice only at breakfasg

add a serving to your meals or have it as a snack
. Gradually increase your use of fat-free and low-fat milk

and milk producs to three servings a day. For example,
drink milk with lunch or dinner, instead of soda, suga.r-
sweetened tea, or alcohol. Choose fat-free (skim) or
low-fat (1"6) milk and milk products to reduce your intake
ofsaturated fag total fat, cholesterol, and calories and to
increase your calcium.

o Read the Nutrition Facts label on margprines and salad
dressings to choose those lowest in saturated fat and
trans-fat

Treat Meats as One Part of a Meal, Instead of t'lp Focus
. Limit lean meas to 6 oz a day-all that's needed. Have

only 3 oz at a meal, which is about the size of a deck of
cards.

r lfyou now eat large portions of meats, cut them back
gradually--by a half or a third at each meal.

. lnclude two or more vegetarian-style (meadess) meals each
week.

o Increase servings ofvegetables, brown rice, whole wheat
pasta, and cooked dry beans in meals. Try casseroles, whole
wheat pasta, and stir-fry dishes, which have less meat and
more vegetables, grains, and dry beans.

Servings for different calorie levels are shown in Appendix
33. A quick assessment tool can help RDs and patients
monitor progress (lable 33-4).

Salt Restr ict ion
Moderate sodium restriction (2300 mg sodium daily or 6 g
of salt) is recommended for treaffnent of hypertension
6rIH, 2004). To achieve nutrient adequacy, an adequate
inake (AI) level of sodium has been set at 1.5 g/day (Insti-
tute of Medicine, 2004). The DASH-Sodium trial showed
that people consuming dies of l.5glday of sodium had
greater blood pressure benefits than those with higher in-
takes (Appel et al., 1997). Lower-sodium diets were also
shown to maintain low blood pressure over time and en-
hance the efficacy of certain blood pressure-lowering medi-
cations. Although it may be advisable for individuals with
elevated blood pressure to restrict sodium to AI levels, ad-
herence to diets containing less than 2 g/day of sodium is
difficult to achieve.

Because most dietary salt comes from processed foods
and eating out, changes in food preparation and processing

Use Rults or (Xher Foods low in Saturated Fat, ?ansFat,
Cholesterol, Sodlum, Srgar, and Galodes as Dessetts and
Snacks
. Fruits and other lower-fat foods offer great taste and

variety. Use fruis canned in their own juice or packed in
weter. Fresh fruis require litde or no preparation. Dried
fruits are a good choice to carry with you or to have ready
in the car.

. Try these snacls ideas: unsalted rice cakes; nus mixed with
raisins; graham crackers; fat-free and low-fat yogurt and
frozen yogurq popcorn widr no salt or butter added; raw
vegetables.

tly lhesc Other Tlps

r Choose whole grain foods for most grain servings to get
added nutriens such as minerals and fiber. For example,
choose whole wheat bread or whole grain ccreals.

o If you have nouble digesting milk and milk producs, try
taking lacuse enzyme pills (available at drugstores and
gr,oceries) with milk products. Or buy lactose-free milk,
which has the lactase enzyme already added to it.

. If you are allergic to nuts, use seeds or legumes (cooked
dried beans or peas).

r Use fresh, frozen, or low-sodium canned vegetables and
fruits.

From National Institutes of Hedth, National Hearg Lung, and Blood
Instinrrc: YOLIR GUIDE TO Lowering Your Blood Pressure Wifi DASH,
U.S. Depanrnent of Health and Human Sewicts, NIH Publicetion No. (X-

4082,20ff.

can help patients reach the sodium goal. Sensory studies
show that commercial processing could develop and revise
recipes using lower sodium concentrations and reduce added
sodium without affecting consumer acceptance. In addition
to advice to select minimally processed foods, dietary coun-
seling to lower sodium should include instruction on read-
ing food labels for sodium content, avoidance of discretion-
ary salt in cooking or meal preparation (1 tsp salt : 2400 mg
sodium), and use of alternative flavorings to satisfii individ-
ual taste. Because the DASH eating plan is rich in fruits and
vegetables, which are nanrrally lower in sodium that many
other foods, adopting the DASH dietwill enable individuals
to consume less salt and sodium. Focus Oz: Sodium and
the Food Industry discusses how difficult it is to follow a
sodium-restricted diet in American society.

Other Dietary Modif icat ions

Minera ls
Consuming a diet rich in potassium has been shown to
lower blood pressure and blunt the effects of salt on blood



What's 0n Your Plate? How llluch Are You Moving?

Amount
(servlng

slze)

2 slices
2 t 'p

Sodlum
(t|€)
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Number of by DASH Food Group

Fstfree Sltceb
and

Added
stEars

or lor I Meats,
Fat tlllk I Flsh, and

l,bgetaHes Prcducts I Fonltry

5 or lesV
week

Fats
and
OllsFood

Example:

Whole wheat
bread, with soft
(tub) margarine

Bneakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Snecks

Compare yours
with the DASH
eating plan at
2000 calories

299
52

Physical Activity tog

Record your minutes per day for each activity. Aim fior at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity phpical activityon most dap of dre
week.

From National lnstitutes of Health, National Hearg Lung, end Blood Instinrte: YOUR GUIDE T0 l"owering Yow Blood Prcssure Widr DASH, U.S.
Deparunent of Heelth and Human Services, MH Publication No. 06-4082, 2006.
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Sodium and the Food Industry

l\ /l *t foods sold in supermarkets and restaurants are too
I V I high in salt. The dramatic differences in sodium from
brand to brand zuggest that many companies could easily
achieve significant reductions without sacrificing taste. Ac-
cording to the Center for Science in the Public Interest,
processed foods and restaurant foods contribute about 80% of
the sodium in Americans'diets; l07o comes from salt added
during cooking at home or at the table; the remaining l0% is
naturally occuring. Americans now consume about 40(X) mg
of sodium per day-about twice the recommended amount.
The 2005 Dieury Guidelines for Americans recommend that
young adults conzume less than 2400 mg of sodium per day.
People with \'penension, blacls, and middle-age and elderly
people-almost half the population-are advised to consume
no more than 1500 mg/day. Requesting that the food industry
help with this change is worth the efforts in advocacy.

Data from Center for Science in the Public Interess Food industry accused
of "salt assault" on America, CSPI Ne*'sroom,2005, httpr'/www.cspinet
orylnew/20050Bl 7l.hunl, accessed December 6, 2006.

pressure in some individuals (App.l et al., 2006). The rec-
ommended intake of potassium for aduls is4.7 g/day (Insti-
tute of Medicine, 200+). Potassium-rich fruits and vegeta-
bles include leafr green vegetables, fruits, and rootvegetables.
Examples of such foods include oranges, beet greens, white
beans, spinach, bananas, and sweet potatoes. Although
meat, milk, and cereal products contain potassium, the po-
tassium from these sources is not as well-absorbed as that
from fruits and vegetables OSDA" 2005).

Increased intakes of calcium and magnesium may have
blood pressure benefits, although there is not enough data
at present to support a specific recommendation for in-
creasing levels of intake. Rather, recommendations sug-
gest meeting the AI intake for calcium and the recom-
mended dietary allowance for magnesium from food
sources rather than supplements. The DASH diet plan
encourages foods that would be good sources ofboth nu-
trients, including low-fat dairy products, dark green leaSz
vegetables, beans, and nuts.

Lipids
Current recommendations for lipid composition of the
diet are those recommended by the NCEP (see Chapter
32) to help control weight and decrease the risk of CVD
(NCER 2001).

Alcohol
The diet history should contain information about alcohol
consumption. fu discussed previously, alcohol intake should
be limited to no more than 2 drinks dailv in men. which is

equivalent to 2 oz of 100-proof whiskey, l0 oz of wine, or
24 oz of beer. Women or lighter-weight men should con-
sume half this amount.

Exercise
Moderate physical acrivity, defined as J0 to 45 minutes of
brisk walking on most days of the week, is recommended as
an adjunct therapy in hlryenension. Overweight or obese
hypertensive patiens should strive for 300 to 500 kcal ex-
pended in exercise per day or 1000 to 2000 kcal./week to
promote weight loss or weight control. Because exercise is
strongly associated with success in weight-reduction and
weight-maintenance programs, any increase in activity level
should be encouraged. Si*ty to 90 minutes of daily moderate-
intensity physical activity is recommended for individuals
trying to maintain a new lower weight after having lost
weight (USDA, 2005).

Treatment of Blood Pressure
in Ghi ldren and Adolescents
The prevalence of primary hypertension among children in
the United States is increasing in concert with rising obesity
rates and increased intakes of high-calorie, high-salt foods
(Mitsnefes, 2006; Munter et al., 2004). Hlpertension tracks
into adulthood and has been linked with carotid intimal-
medial thickness (CIIIT); left ventricular hypertrophy
(LWI); and fibrotic plaque formation; all of which are de-
terminants of adverse cardiovascular events in adults (Davis
et al., 2001; Daniels, 1998). In addition, it has been noted
that intrauterine grouth retardation leads to hlpertension
in childhood (Shankaran, 2006). Secondary hlpertension is
more common in preadolescent children, mosdy from renal
disease; primary hypenension is more common in adoles-
cents from obesity or a family history of hlpertension
(Luma and Spiotta, 2006).

High blood pressure in youth is based on a normative
distribution of blood pressure in healthy children. Hyper-
tension is defined as a SBP and/or DBP >95th percentile
for age, sex, and height. New diaglostic recommendations
have included a designation for prehypertension in children
which is SBP and/or DBP >90th percentile (NIH, NHLBI
and NHBPER 2005). Therapeutic lifestyle changes are rec-
ommended as an initial treatrnent strategy for children and
adolescents with prehypertension or hypertension (Thble
33-5). These lifestyle modifications include regular physical
activity, avoiding excess weight gain, limiting sodium, and
consuming a DASH-type diet. Of these, weight reduction is
considered the primary therapy for obesity-related hlper-
tension in children and adolescents.

llnfornrnately sustained weight loss is difficult to achieve
in this age-group. The Framingham Children's Study
showed that children with higher intakes of fruits, veget^-
bles (a combination of four or more servingp per day) and
dairy products (two or more servings per day) had lower
SBP compared with those with lower intakes of these foods
(Moore et al., 2005). Because adherence to dietary interven-
tions may be particularly problematic among children, in-
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Glassification, Monitoring, and Therapy Recommendations for Ghildren
and Adolescents with Hypertension

Normal

SBP or DBP
Percentlle*

<90th

Prehlpertension 90th to <95th or if
BP exceeds I2O/80
mm Hg even if
below 90th
percentile up to
<95th percentilef

Weight-manaBement
counseling if
overweighq
introduce physical
activity and diet
management$

Recheck in 12 weeks or Weight-management
sooner if the patient is counseling if
symptomatic; if overweighq
persistendy elevated inuoduce physical
on two additional activity and diet
occasions, evaluate or managementf
refer to source of care
within I month

Evaluate or refer to Weight-management
source of care within counseling if
I week or immediately overweighg

Therapeutlc Ufas$e Pharmacologilc
Gharges Therapy

Encourage healthy dieg
sleep, and phpical
activity

None, unless
compelling
indications
zuch as
CKD,
diabetes
mellitus,
heart failure,
or LVH exist

Initiate therapy
based on
indications

Initiate
therapys

Stage I
hypertension

Suge 2
hypertension

95th percentile to the
99th percentile plus
5 m m H g

>99th percentile plus
5 mmHg

Requency of BP
Measurement

Recheck at next
scheduled phpical
examination

Recheck in 6 months

if the patient is
symptomatic

introduce physical
activity and diet
management+

From National Institutes of Heelth, National Hearg Lung and Blood Institute, National High Blood Pressure Education Progam, The Fourth Repon on dre
Diagnosis, Evaluation, and Tieaunent of High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescens, NIH Publication No. 05-5267, originally printed September 1996
(%-3790), revised May 2005.

BB Blood pressurei CI(D, chronic kidney disease; DBf; diastolic blood pressure; LZFI, left ventricular hypercophy; SBf rystolic blood pr€ssure.
*Fot sor, age, and height measured on at legst three separate occasions; ifsystolic and diastolic categories are differeng categorize by dre higher vdue.

tThis occurs typicelly at 12 years old for SBP and at 16 years old for DBP.

tParens and children tying to modi$' the eating plan m the Dietary Approaches to Stop H1'pertension @ASFI) eating plan could benefit from consultation
with a registered dietitian.

$More than one drug may be rcquired.

novative nutrition intervention approaches that address the
unique needs and circumstances of this age-group are
needed. Strategies for improving intake patterns among
children and adolescents can be found in Chapters 7 and 8.

Treatment of Blood Pressure in 0lder Adults
More than half of the older population has hypertension;
this is not a normal consequence of aging, but CVD risk in
older aduls is tlvo to three times higher than in the mid-
dle-age population. The lifestyle modifications discussed
previously are the first step in treatrnent of older adults, as
with younger populations. The Tiial of Nonpharmaco-
logic Interventions in the Elderly (TONE) study found

that losing weight (8 to 10 lb) and reducing sodium intake
(to 1.8 glday dally) can lessen or eliminate the need for
drugs in obese, hlpertensive older adults (60 to 80 years of
age) (Whelton et al., 1998). At the end of the 30-month
study, 3lo/o of the sodium-reduction-alone group, J3o/o of
the weight-reduction-alone group, and 53% of the combi-
nation group were off medications.

Although this study showed that losing weight and de-
creasing sodium in older aduls were very effective in low-
ering blood pressure, knowing how to facilitate these
changes and promote adherence remains an obstacle for
health professionals. Only 38% in the TONE study were
able to reach the sodium intake goals. Looking at dose-
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Treatment of Hypertension

. Prehypertension
. Systolic BP LZ0-L39 mm Hg
. Diastofic BP 80+9 mm Hg

. systof ic BP >L39 mm Hg

. Diastolic BP >89 mm Hg

Antihypertensive Drug Therapy
. Diuretics
. Beta blockers
. Vasodilators
. ACE inhibitors
. Calcium channel blockers
. ar-Receptor blockers
Lifestyle Modification
. Exercise
. Stress reduction
. Lifestyle counseling

. Weight reduction

. Adopt a DASH eating plan

. Dietary sodium restriction to 2.4 g/day or less

. Moderation of alcohol consumption

. Nutrit ion education

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD,2002.



response analyses, those with greater sodium reduction
had fewer occurrences of average SBP over 150 or DBP
over 90 (App.l et al., 2001). Severe sodium resrrictions are
not adopted because these could lead to volume depletion
in older patiens with renal damage OIIH, 2004).
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Drug treatment in the older adult is supported by
very strong data. Based on these data, the JNC recom-
mends that blood pressures be controlled regardless of
age, initial blood pressure level, or duration ofhyperten-
sion (NIH, 200+).

. Lifestyle changes can lower blood pressure and
prevent or control hyperrension (see Pathopbysiolog
and Care Manngnnmt Algritbm: Tieatrnent of
Hlpertension).

o Weight control, physical activity, and a low-fat diet
rich in fruits and vegetables with nonfat dairy foods
and nuts incorporated have all been shown to lower
blood pressure.

. The DASH diet and other nutritional therapies are
usefirl for many individuals with hypertension.

. A major reason for inadequate control of high blood
pressure is poor adherence to therapy.

The Heahby People 2000 objective was to increase to at
least 90% the number of people with hypertension
who were trying to normalize their blood pressure; this
goal was not achieved since 31% of subjects in
NHANES m with high blood pressure were nor even
aware they had hypertension. Barriers to adherence
need to be investigated and remedied.

ob is a 56-year-old white man who works as a truck
driver. He is on the road every week and recendy saw his

physician about headaches, dizziness, and insomnia. He was
diagnosed as having hypertension, with three blood pressure
tests of 160/90, 17 5/95, nd 177 /92. His physician gave him a
diuretic, Lasix, and a B-blocker (Inderal). Bob was also given
a diet sheet with a briefoverview ofa no-added-salt diet. Bob
has contacted you for assistance in planning memrs he can
follow.

N utrition Diag nosis: Food- and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to sodium content offoods
as evidenced by patient requesting assisance with
implementing a no-salt added diet

1. Write a week's set of menus that Bob can agree to
follow, starting with a meal at home for breakfasg at
a resteurant for lunch, and from a carryout deli late at
nighr

2. Bob generally consumes one or two beers before
bedtime and is willing to give up that habit. What
healthy snacks might Bob have in the evening?

3. Because Bob is on the road so much, food safety might
be a problem. What tips would you suggest for meals
and snacks that he can keep in his truck that would also
fit with his eating plan?

ell is a 27-year-old white woman who follows traditional
Judaism. In her meal planning she uses many foods that

have been prepared in a kosher manner (added salt being part of
this process). Nell's blood pressure has been identified as being
high, with readings benveen | 50/9 5 and 1 60/100. Nell works in
an office and does not participate in any phpical activity. She
will drink milk, but does nor commonly include milk in her

daily diet. She buys her lunch at worlg which consists of noodle
soup, deli sandwich with large pickle, botded club soda, and
packaged cookies. Nell cools her ov'.n breakfasg consisting
typically of eggs, toasg and coffee with real cream. Her dinner
is usually a roast such as briskeg with poatoes and vegeables,
and a traditional dessen. She enterains guess frequendy and
loves to cook- Nell is 5 ft 2 in tall and weighs 170 lb.

Continaed.
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Nutrition Diagnosis: Excessive sodium inake related
to consumption of high sodium foods as evidenced by diet
history revealing more than 4-g sodium consumed daily

1. What advice will you glve Nell about her meal
planning?

2. Write a second PES satement related to her BMI.

3. What resources are there to help her prepare meals
that are higher in potassium, calcium, and magnesium?
Would you suggest the DASH diet? How would you
help her implement it?

4. What tips about activity will you share with Nell?
5. If Nell b"gor a weight-loss program, how much weight

should she lose, and how quickly?

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Heart Association
http ://www.americanheart.org

DASH Diet
www. nhlbi. nih. gov/healtlr/public/heart/hbp/dash/

National High Blood Pressure Education
Program
www.nhlbi.nih.gov

World Hypertension League
www.mco.edu/org/whl
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K E Y  T E R M S
cachecth heart a soft fabbyhertcharacterized byloss of
myocardid m:rss as the result of extreme malnutrition
cardhc cacherh a serious complication of heart failure as-
sociated with higb mortality rates and characterized by un-
intentional 

"..ight 
loss (body wasting) due to a loss of fag

musde, and bone
dyslhidemh an abnonnal pattem of blood lipoproteins that
increesq risk for heart disease
lts3ma perceived difficulty with breathing; ihortnes of
breath (SOB), the hallmark of heart failure
edema abnormal accumulation of fuid in body tissues such
as lungs, anHeq or feet

Some categories of heart disease such as heart failure and
cardiac cachexia occur when the heart deteriorates and can
no longer meet the body's need for blood flow. Nutritional
care in these conditions is concerned primarily with the
consequences of poor circulation throughout the body. In
end-stage hean disease qardiac transplantation becomes
necessary for survival.

HEnnr FnlluRE
Normally the heart pumps adequate blood to perfuse tissues
and meet metabolic needs @igure 3,f.1). In heart failure
(FIF), the heart cannot provide adequate blood flow to the
rest of the body, causing symproms of fatigue, shortness of
breath (dyspnea), and fluid retention (Flrrnt et al., 2005).
Diseases of the heart (valves, muscle, blood vessels) and
vasculature ftrypertension) can lead to HF (see Pathopbysiol-
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ejection fraction the percentage of blood pumped by the
ventricles when the heart beas; is reduced in heart failure
heart failure a clinical syndrome characterized by progres-
sive deterioration of cardiac function, inadequate tissue
perfusion, fatigue, shormess of breath, and fluid retention
left ventricular hypertrophy enlargement of the left ventri-
cle of the hean; a major risk factor for heart failure
myocardial infarction blockage in a coronary artery that can
result in damage to the heart muscle; also known as a heart
attack
orthopnea respiratory distress while in a recumbent position
syncope lack of orygen to the brain causing a brief loss of
consciousness

og and Care Managernent Algoritbm: Heart Failure). Once
the heart is diseased, conditions such as myocardial infarc-
tion (Mf;, blockage in a coronary artery that can lead to
heart damage or "heart attack," dieury sodium excess,
medication noncompliance, arrhythmias, pulmonary embo-
lism, infection, and anemia can precipitate HE The progno-
sis for HF depends on the causative factors and the individ-
ual's response to treaffnent. Overall 80o/o of men and 70%
of women under the age of 65 years who are diagnosed with
HF will die within 8 years (fhom et al., 2006).

Prevalence and Incidence
HF is a major public health problem that affecs over 5 mil-
lion Americans. Unlike other cardiovascular diseases, the
number of people being discharged with an HF diagnosis
increased by 174"/" from 1979 to 2003 (fhom et al., 2006).
The prevalence of HF increases with age and differs by race
and ethnicity. Eighty percent of hospiulized patients with
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HEAD
AND ARMS

Pulmonary artery
Superior vena cava

RIGHT
LUNG

Pulmonary valve

ATRIUM

Tricuspid valve

VENTRICLE

RIGHT HEART:
Receiws blood from
the body and pumps

it through the
pulmonary artery to the

lungs, where it picks
up fresh orygen

Interior vena cava

^ISt$.
HF are over the age of 65 years (Hunt et al., 2005). Black
women have the highest rates of H[ followed by black men,
Mexican-American men, white men, white women, and
Mexican-American women (lhom et al., 2006). The inci-
dence (new cases) of HF has risen over the last 20 years
because of an aging population, the increased number of
people being saved from a MI, and the increase in obesity
and associated hypenension (Rich, 2005).

Risk Factors
The Framingham Study is a 50-year epidemiologic study of
the incidence, prelralence, and risk factors for cardiovascular
diseases (see Focrer Oz: Framingham Heart Study in Chapter
32). In the Framingham population the risk factors for HF
are hypertension, diabetes, coronary heart disease, and left
yentricular hypertrophy (enlargement of the left ventricle of
the heart). Hypertension precedes HF in many men and
women. Since the lifetime risk of developing hypertension
is 75olo and the prevalence of hypenension is high, conuol-

LEFT
LUNG

Pulmonary vein

ATRIUM

Mitral valve

Aortic valve

VENTRICLE

LEFT HEART:
Receives orygen-rich
blood from the lungs
and pumps it through
the aorta to the body

FIGURE 34-l Structure of the hean

Pump

ling blood pressure is a major preventive strategy for HF
fly'asan et al., 2002).

Individuals who have diabetes mellitus and ischemic
heart disease more frequently develop HF compared with
patients without diabetes (Rosano et al., 2006). Diabetes
is an especially strong risk factor for HF in women. The
prevalence of both hlpertension and diabetes increases
with age, making the elderly particularly vulnerable to
HR Even fasting blood glucose elevations (60 mg/dl in-
crease) were predictive of new cases of HF in a sample of
elderly people, mean age 72 yers (Barzilay et al., 2004).
Another large cohort study of older adults (70 to 79 years)
showed that waist circumference and percentage of body
fat were the strongest predictors of who would develop
HF (f{icklas et al., 2006). Numerous changes in cardio-
vascular structure and function also place the elderly at
high risk for developing HF (Box 34-1). Features of HF in
the elderly differ from those seen in middle-age persons
with HF CTable 34-l).
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Heart Failure

. Shortness of breath

. Fatigue

. Flutd retention

. Peripheral vasoconstriciton

. B-natriuretic peptide
' Mental confusion
. Memory loss
' Anxiety
. Insomnia
. Syncope and headache
. Drl cough

'ACE inhibitors
' Angiotemin receptor blockers
'Aldosterone blocker
o p-blockers
. Digoxin
. Vasodilators
' Implantable defibrillator
. Hearttransplant

Compensatory Mechanisms
Sympathetic nervous system
Renin-angiotensin system

Cytokine system

I
Left Ventficular Hypertrophy or Hemodynamic Stress on a Diseased Heart

t
Dietary sodium excess

Medication noncompliance
Arrhythmias

Pulmonary embolism
Infection
Anemia

*
Heart Failure

. Anorexia

. f{ause4 affiminal pain and feeling of fullness

. Constipation

. Malabsorption

. Malnutrition

. Cudi* cachexia
'Hypomagnesemia

. Diet fow in satuated ffi, trarc fiil, clrelesterol

. Restricted sodium dtrlt - <2 Smi.dny

. Incrmed tre of wlple gnlrs, irutts, vegetables

. Limitfluid tp2Lper dry

. Lo6e to or malntain ryrrylatg weight

. i,/la$psium supplemertation
' Thlamin srryplementation
' Irprease piryslcal actiyig as tolerded
' Avoid to0acco
. Avoid alcdrolDeveloped by L. Kathleen Mahan, MS, RD, CDE.



Principal Effects of Aging on
Cardiovascular Structure and Function

Increased vascular stiffrress
Increased myocardial stiffiress
Decreased p-adrenergic responsiveness
Impaired mitochondrial ATP production
Decreased baroreceptor responsiveness
lmpaired sinus node frrnction
Impaired endothelial function

Net Effec't Marked Reduc,tion in Gardiovasculal Reserye

From Rich MW: Officc management of heart failure in the elderly,lzr
Med ll8:342,2005.

lTf; Adenosine triphosphate.

Heart Failure in Middle Age
Ys. Heart Failure in Elderly

Middle Agle Elderly

1lo/o =l0o/o

Men ) Women Women ) Men
CAD Hlpertension
Typical Atypical
Reduced Normal
Few Multiple
Many Few
Evidence-based Empiric
Cardiologist Primary care

Fmm Rich lfW: Office management of heart failure in the elderly, IMJ
Med ll8:142.2005.

CAD, Coronary anery dtsease; LVEF, left ventricular election tsacdon;
RC?l randomized clinical trial.

Prevention
Because long-term survival rates for persons with HF are
low, prevention is critical. HF is categorized into four stages
ranging from persons with risk factors (stage A-primary
prevention) to persons with advanced HF (stage D-severe
disease) (Figure 34-2). For stages A and B the aggressive
treatment of underlying risk factors and diseases such as
dyslipidemia (abnormal paftern of blood lipoproteins), hy-
pertension, and diabetes is critical to prevent structural
damage to the myocardium and the appearance of HF
symptoms (see Chapters 30 and 32). Such prevention has
been very effective. In seven studies of the elderly with these
conditions, the use of antihypertensive therapy reduced the
risk of HF by 22% to 687" (Rich, 2005). Even patients who
had an MI can reduce the risk of HF by 81% with antihy-
peftensive therapy (Kostis et al., 1997).

Along with pharmacologic therapy, lifestyle changes in-
clude adopting a heart-healthy diet that is low in saturated
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fatty acids, trans-fatty acids, cholesterol, and sodium, with
increased use of whole grains, fruis, and vegetables; main-
taining or losing body weight as needed; increasing physical
activity as tolerated, and avoiding tobacco and alcohol. The
use of nutrition supplements for the sole purpose of prevent-
ing structural heart disease is not recommended for patients
at high risk for developing HF (tlunt et al., 2005).

For stages C and D, secondary prevention strategies to
prevent further cardiac dysfunction are warranted. These
strategies include the use of angiotensin-converting en-
zyme (ACE) inhibitors (first line of therapy), angiotensin
receptor blockers, aldosterone blockers, B-blockers, and
digoxin. IJse of neurohormonal antagonists, ACE inhibi-
tors, and p-blockers has been shown to reduce HF mor-
tality (Prendergast, 2005). Early detection, correction of
asymptomatic left ventricular dysfunction, and aggressive
management of risk factors are needed to lower the inci-
dence and mortality of HE

Pathophysiology and Symptoms
The progression of HF is similar to that of atherosclerosis
because there is an asymptomatic phase when damage is si-
lendy occurring (stages A and B). HF is initiated by damage
or stress to the heart muscle either of acute MI or insidious
(hemodynamic pressure or volume overloading) onset
(Mann et al., 2002). This progressive insult alters the func-
tion and shape of the left ventricle such that it hypertrophies
in an effort to sustain blood flow, a process knovrn as cardiac
remodeling. Symptoms do not usually arise until months or
years after cardiac remodeling begins (Flont et al., 2005).

Many compensatory mechanisms from the sympathetic
nervous system, renin-angiotensin system, and cytokine
system are activated to restore homeostatic function. Pro-
inflammatory cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor-o
(TNF-ct), interleukin (IL)-I, and IL-6 are increased in
blood and the myocardium and have been found to regulate
cardiac remodeling (Gullestad et al., 2005).

Another zubstance, B-natriuretic peptide (BNP), is secreted
by the ventricles in response to pressure and is predictive of
the severity of HF and morulity at any level of body mass
index @MI) (Florwich et al., 2006). Patiens are aqrmptomatic
during these first two stages. BNP is often highly elevated in
patients with HF (greater than 100 pglml is abnormal, and
some patients come in with levels over 3000 pglrnl). Nesiritide
(recombinant human BNP) provides syrnptomatic and hemo-
dynamic improvement in acute decompensated HF and is
now standard procedure (Arora et al., 2006).

Eventually overuse of compensatory systems leads to fur-
ther ventricle damage, remodeling, and appearance and then
worsening of syrnptoms (stage C). FIF patients have elevated
levels of norepinephrine, angiotensin II, aldosterone, endo-
thelin, and vasopressin, all of which are neurohormonal fac-
tors that increase the hemo{mamic stress on t}te ventricle by
causing sodium retention and peripheral vasoconstriction.
These neurohormones and the proinflammatory cytokines
contribute to disease progression; hence current therapies are
being studied to inhibit these undesirable pathwaln and pro-
mote desirable ones (Gullestad et al., 2005).

Prevalence
Sex
Etiology
Clinical features
LVEF
Comorbidities
RCIs
Therapy
Physician treating

HF
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At Risk for Heart Fai lure

Stage A
At high risk for HF

but without structural
heart disease or
symptoms of HF

Stage B
Structural heart

disease but withoul
signs or symptoms

of HF

$tage C
Structural heart

disease with prior or
current symptoms

of HF

gtage D
Refractory HF

requiring specialized
interventions

Heart Fai lure

Refractory
symptoms
of HF at

rest

Structural
heart

disease

Therapy

GOALS
. Treat hypertension
. Encourage smoking cessation
. Treat lipid disorders
. Encourage regular exercise
. Discourage alcohol intake,

illicit drug use
. Control metabolic syndrome

DRUGS
. ACEIs or ARBs in appropriate

patients (see text) for vascular
disease or diabetes

Therapy

GOALS
. All measures under Stage A

DRUGS
. ACEIs or ARBs in

appropriate patients
. Beta-blockers in appropriate

oatients

FIGURE 34-2 Stages of heart failure and recommended therapy by stage.
ACEI, Angiotensin-converting enzyrne inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker;
CM, cardiomyopathy; Efl ejection fiaction; FHx, famrly history; HF, heart failure;
I\ intrwenous; MI, myocardial infarction; L\ left ventricular; LVH, left ventricular
hypertrophy. (Source: Hunt SA et al: LCC/1JfA2005 guideline update for the diagnosis
and management of chronic heart failure in the adult: a repoft of the American College of
Cardiolog/American Hean Association Thsk Force,J Am Coll Cardiol 46:e1, 2005.)

For the final stages of H$ there is another subjective size; (3) pumping more often; and (4) stimulating the kid-
scale used to classifi, s),rnptoms based on the degree of limi- neys to conserve sodium and water. For a time this compen-
tation in daily activities (Table 34-2). An estimated 33% of sation maintains near-normal circulation, but eventually the
HF patients are in class I,33y" are in class II, I0"/" to 15"/" heart can no longer maintain a nornal output (decompensa-
are in class III, and 207" are in class IV (Miller and Missov, tion). Advanced symptoms can develop in weeks or months,
2001). The severity of sl.rnptoms in this classification system and sudden death can occur at any time.
is weakly related to the severity of left ventricular dysfunc- Three s).rynptoms-fatigue, shortness of breath, and fluid
tion; therefore treafinent encompasses both improving retention-are the hallmarks of HE Shormess of breath
functional capacity and lessening progression of the under- (dyspnea) on exertion, or effort intolerance is the earliest
lying disease (Hunt et al., 2005). q/mptom (Rich, 2005). This shortness of breath ge$ worse

In HF the heart can compensate for poor cardiac output and occurs at rest (orthopnea) or at night (paroxysmal noc-
by (1) increasing the force of contraction; (2) increasing in turnal dyspnea). Fluid retention can manifest as pulmonary

Patients with:
'hypertension
. atherosclerotic disease
. diabetes
. obesity
. metabolic syndrome

or
Patients
. using cardiotoxins
. with FHx CM

I
;i

:
j

Patients with:
. previous Ml
. LV remodeling

including LVH and
low EF

. asymptomatic
valvular disease

Patients with:
. known structural

heart disease
ano

. shortness of breath
and fatigue, reduced
exercise tolerance

Patients with:
. marked symptoms

at rest despite
maximum medical
therapy (e.9., those
who are recurrently
hospitalized or
cannot be safely
discharged from the
hospital without
specialized
interventions)

Therapy

GOALS
. All measures under Stages

A a n d B
. Dietary salt restriction

DRUGS FOR
ROUTINE USE

. Diuretics for fluid retention

. ACEIs

. Beta-blockers

DRUGS IN
SELECTED PATIENTS

. Aldosterone antagonist

.  ARBs

. Digitalis

. Hydralazine/nitrates

DEVICES IN
SELECTED PATIENTS

. Biventricular pacing

. lmplantable def ibrillators

Theragy

GOALS
. Appropriate measures

under stages A, B, C
. Decision re: appropriate

level of care

OPTIONS
. Compassionate end-

otlife care/hospice
. Extraordinary measures

. heart transplant

. chronic inotropes

. permanent
mechanical support

. experimental
surgery or orugs
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Classifications of Heart Failure

Class I No undue symptoms associated with ordinary
activity and no limiution of physical activity

Class II Slight limitation of physical activity; patient
comforuble at rest

Class III Marked limitation of physical activity; patient
comforable at rest

Chss fV Inability to carry out physical activity without
discomfort; symptoms of cardiac insufficiency
or chest pain at rest

Modified from Hunt SA et al: ACC, AIIA 2005, Guideline update for the
diagnosis and management ofchronic hean failure in the adult a report
of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart fusociation Task
F orce, J Am. Coll Cmdiol 46:el, 2005.

congestion or peripheral edema. Evidence of hypoperfusion
includes cool forearms and legs, sleepy feeling, declining
serum sodium level, worsening renal function, and narrow
pulse pressure (Nohria et al., 2002).

Other symptoms that reflect inadequate blood supply to
the abdominal organs include anorexia, nausea, a feeling of
fu llness, constipation, abdominal pain, malabsorption, hep-
atomegaly, and liver tenderness. All of these contribute to
the high prevalence of malnutrition observed in hospitalized
patients with HF (Pirlich et al., 2003). Decreased cranial
blood supply can lead to mental confusion, memory loss,
anxiety, insomnia, syncope (loss of orygen to the brain caus-
ing brief loss of consciousness), and headache. The latter
symptoms are more common in older patients and often are
the only symptoms; this can lead to a delay in diagnosis.
Often the first syrnptom in older adults is a dry cough with
generalized weakness and anorexia.

Gardiac Gachexia
Estimates of the prevalence of cardiac cachexia are not read-
ily available, and definitions for this disorder vary. Approxi-
mately l0o/o to 157" of HF patients have cardiac cachexia
defined as involuntary weight loss of at least 60/" of
nonedematous bodyweight over a 6-month period (Springer
et al., 2006). Unlike normal starvation, which is character-
ized by adipose tissue loss, cachexia is characterized by a
significant loss of lean body mass (Strassburg et al., 2005).
This decrease in lean body mass further exacerbates HF
because of the loss of cardiac muscle and the development
of a cachectic heart (i.e., a heart that is soft and flabby). In
addition, there are sfiuctural, circulatory metabolic, inflam-
matory and neuroendocrine changes in the skeletal muscle
of patients with HF (Delano and Moldawea 2006) (Thble
34-3). Thus cardiac cachexia is a serious complication of HF
that has a poor prognosis and high mortality rates.

The mechanisms leading to cardiac cachexia are un-
known. Metabolic factors contributing to cardiac cachexia
include malnutrition, malabsorption, and loss of homeo-
static mechanisms balancing anabolism and catabolism
(Springer et al., 2006). fu with other chronic diseases, it is

Blood flow

Meabolism
Oxidative meabolism J
Acidosis glycolysis t

Inflammation Cytokine and oxidative markers

Neuroendocrine GH,IGF-I,epinephrine,
norepinephrine, cortisol

Inactivity TNF-alpha t

Genetic factors Myostatin, IGF

From Strassburg S et al: Muscle wasting in cardiac ca chexh, Int J Biochtm

Cell Biol 37 :1938, 2005.

GH, Growth hormone; IGd insulin-like growth factot; TNF-tlpba, tunor

necrosis factor-alpha.

now lnown that cachexia is a proinflammatory state in

which cytokines such as TNF-c, IL-l, and IL-6, are over-

expressed in the blood and failing myocardium (Jankowska

et al., 2006). Other metabolic changes include increased

catabolic catecholamines (i.e., norepinephrine, epinephrine,

cortisol). It appears that HF can progress to cardiac cachexia

when the balance between catabolism and anabolism is im-

paired (Strassburg et al., 2005).
Recent evidence suggests that lack of blood flow to the

gut leads to loss of bowel integrity in which bacteria and

other endotoxins may enter the bloodstream and cause cy-

tokine activation (Krack et al., 2005). Proinflammatory cy-

tokines such as TNF-c and adiponectin are highest in pa-

tients with cardiac cachexia, followed by patients with HE

and then persons without disease. An increased level of

TNF-ct is associated with a lower BMI, smaller skin fold

measurements, and decreased plasma total protein levels,

indicative of a catabolic state (Lainscah er a1.,2006).

Adiponectin levels are high in H[, independent of other

risk factors for HF severity, and are a marker for wasting

and a predictor of mortality (IGstorp et al., 2005). As with

TNF-c, adiponectin levels are also inversely correlated with

BMI. No successful treatments for muscle wasting have

been developed, and new therapies are being explored
(Springer et al., 2006). For example, ghrelin, a peptide that

increases appetite and adiposity, may aftenuate the develop-

ment of cardiac cachexia (I'{agaya and Kangawa, 2006) (see

Chapter 2l). Caloric supplements can help to increase en-

ergy intake; however, there is no evidence that this interven-

tion reverses this malnutrition (Anker et al., 2006).

Weakness
Fatigability
Loss of muscle mass
Atrophy, fibrosis, no t apoptosis
Fiber type switch type I-type llb
Loss of mitochondria
Endothelial damage
Capillary density J?
Vasodilation
Peak leg blood flow J
Proteolysis

Functiolaesa

Strucnrral

Skeletal Muscle Ghanges in Heart Failure
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Medical Management
Therapy recommendations correspond to the sage of HF
(see Figure 3,1-2). For patients at high risk of developing HF
(stage A), treatrnent of the underlying conditions (hyperten-
sion, dyslipidemia, thyroid disorders, arrhythmias), avoid-
ance of high-risk behaviors (tobacco, alcohol, illicit drug
use), and lifestyle changes (weight reduction, exercise, re-
duction of sodium intake, heart-healthy diet) are recom-
mended. All these recommendations are carried through the
other stages. In addition, an implantable defibrillator, which
shocks the heart when it stops, can be placed in patiens at
risk of sudden death (Cesario and Dee, 2006). Pharmaco-
logic treatrnent of HF is the hallmark of therapy with pro-
gressive stages. The last stage also includes surgically im-
planted ventricular assist devices, heart transplantation, and
continual intravenous therapy.

The short-term goals for the treaftnent of HF are to re-
lieve symptoms and improve the quality of life and reduce
depression if it is present. The long-term goal of treatrnent
is to prolong life by lessening, stopping, or reversing left
ventricular dysfunction. Medical management is ailored to
clinical and hemodynamic profiles (evidence of hypoperfu-
sion and congestion) (Flunt et al., 2005). In some cases
surgical procedures are needed to alleviate the HF caused by
valvular disease. Medical management is relatively limited
in these instances.

Initial management of FIF includes a restricted sodium
diet Qess than 2000 mg daily) and regular activity, as symp-
toms permit (Flunt et al., 2005). Bed rest is no longer recom-
mended except for those with acute failure. The heart be-
comes deconditioned with less exercise, whereas with regular
exercise capacity can be increased. Sundard fluid restrictions
are to limit toal fluid intake to 2 L (2000 ml) daily (Flung et
al., 2005). When patiens are severely decompensated, a more
restrictive fluid intake (1000 to 1500 rnl daily) may be war-
ranted for adequate diuresis. A sodium-restricted diet should
be mainained despite low-sodium blood levels because in
this case the sodium has shifted from the blood to the tissues.
Serum sodium appears low in a patient who is fluid over-
loaded due to dilution; diuresis improves the levels by de-
creasing the amount of water in the vascular space.

An ACE inhibitor is the first line of pharmacologic treat-
ment for HE fu the stages progress, a B-blocker or angio-
tensin receptor blocker may be added. In Sages C and D
selected patiens may also take a diuretic, aldosterone an-
tagonists, digialis, and vasodilators (e.g., hydralazine) (tltnt
et al., 2005). Basically these medications reduce excess fluid,
dilate blood vessels, and increase the strength ofthe heart's
contractlon.

Several of these medications have neurohormonal benefis
along with their primary mechanism of action. For enample,
ACE inhibitors (e.g., captopril, enalapril) not only inhibit
the renin-angiotensin system (see Chapter 33) but also im-
prove srymptoms, quality of life, exercise tolerance, and sur-
vival. Similarly spironolacrone has both diuretic and aldoste-
rone-blocking functions that result in reduced morbidity and
mortality in patiens. Most of these medications can affect
nutrition satus (see Chapter 16 and Appendix 3l).

Medical Nutrition Therapy
The registered dietitian (RD) as part of a multidisciplinary
(physician, pharmacisg psychologisg nurse, and social
worker) team provides medical nutrition therapy (M\lT),
which includes assessmeng establishing a nurition diagno-
sis, and interventions (education, counseling) for patients
(Coas, 2005). Such a team with an RD positively impacts
outcomes of readmission to the hospital (decreased by
42"/"), drys in the hospital (decreased by 2 days), improved
compliance with restricted sodium and fluid intakes, and
improved quality of life scores in HF patiens (Iangalos,
2002; Kuehneman et a1.,2002).

Nutrition screening for HF in older aduls can help pre-
vent disease progression and improve disease managemeng
overall health, and quality of life outcomes. The first step in
screening is determination of body weight. Altered fluid
balance complicates assessment of body weight in the pa-
tient with HE Weighs should be taken before eating and
after voiding at the same time each day. A dry weight
(weight without edema) should be determined on the scale
at home (Rich, 2005). Patiens should record daily weighs
and advise their care providers if weight ga.in exceeds more
than 1 lb a day for patiens with severe H[ more than 2 lb
a day for patients with moderate HF,, and more than 3 to
5 pounds with mild HF (Rich, 2005; Tangalos, 2002). Re-
stricting sodium and fluids along with diuretic therapy may
restore fluid balance and prevent full-blown HR

In malnourished patiens with Hn body weight can be
either normal or increased as a result of fluid retention.
Patients with cardiac cachexia may lose 10% to l5% of their
body weight. Other markers of malnutrition (i.e., semm
prealbumin and transferrin) may be disproportionately low
because of the dilutional effect of excess extracellular fluid.
Therefore to assess lean body mass anthropometrics must
be used. Mid-upper arm circumference is an inexpensive
method for assessing protein-energy malnutrition in HF
patiens (see Chapter 14).

Dietary assessment in free-living, stable, nonobese HF
patients revealed that 54"/" had malnutrition: 16ol" with
protein-calorie malnutrition and 39% wirh protein malnu-
trition and a normal body weight (Aquilani et al., 2003).
Negative energy balance and negative nitrogen balances
were observed in 70"/" and 60"/" of patients, respectively.
These negative balances were noted despite comparable
caloric and nitrogen intakes in controls without HE A ca-
loric inuke of 31.8 kaVkg and 1.37 g of protein per kilo-
gram is recommended for malnourished HF patiens and
28.1kaVkg and 1.12 g of protein per kilogram for HF pa-
tients with normal nutrition status (Aquilani, 2003).

In overweight patients caloric reduction must be care-
frrlly monitored to avoid excessive and rapid body protein
catabolism. Numerous indices can be used to evaluate the
effectiveness of MNT, Nutrition education to promote be-
havior change is a critical component of MNI Since HF
patients ranked diet as fifth out ofseven educational topics
that are important to learn for managing their disease, the
benefis of MNT should be communicated to patients
(Clark and Lan, 2004).
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The total diet must be addressed in patiens with HF
(Silver, 2003). Because underlying risk factors are often pres-
ent, dietary changes to modiff these risk factors are an im-
portant component of MNT. Therefore for dyslipidemia or
atherosclerosis, a heart-healthy diet low in saturated fatry
tcids, trans-fatty acids, and cholesterol, and high in fiber,
whole grains, fruits, and vegetables would be recommended
(see Chapter 32). For persons with hypertension the DASH-
sodium diet is recommended (see Chapter 33). Both of
these dietary patterns emphasize lower sodium foods as de-
scribed in the following section. Also, both of the plans are
high in potassium, which may be a problem for patients on
large doses of certain diuretics. Even with high potassium
intake, some patients require the use of potassium supple-
ments. Since total enerry expenditure is higher in HF pa-
tients because of the catabolic state, adequate protein and
energy should be provided (Pasini er al., 2004).

Sodium
Edema in patients with decompensated HF results from
impaired cardiac function. Inadequate blood flow to the
kidneys leads to aldosterone and antidiuretic hormone
secretion. Both these hormones act to conserve fluid, thus
trying to restore blood flow Aldosterone promotes so-
dium resorption, and antidiuretic hormone promotes wa-
ter conservation in the distal tubules of the nephron. So-
dium and fuid thus accumulate in the tissues. Even
asymptomatic patients with mild HF and no edema can
retain sodium and water if consuming a high-salt diet as
most Americans do.

The degree to which sodium and possibly fuids are re-
stricted depends on the individual. There is no consensus on
the optimal level of sodium restriction. For the healthy el-
derly population (over 71 years), the adequate intake is 1200
mg (50 mmol)/day. Recommendations for HF patients vary
between 1200 to 2400 mg/day. For patiens taking large
doses of lasix (80 mg/day), a sodium intake of less than 2 g/
day is recommended to optimize the effects of the diuretic
(Tangalos, 2002). Severe restrictions (500 mglday) are un-
palatable and nutritionally inadequate.

Adherence to sodium restrictions can be problematic for
some patients, and individualized instruction is recom-
mended (Rich, 2005). Of patients who reported that they
were avoiding sodium, 94o/o rcpofted consuming a high-
sodium food on the previous day (Sneed and Paul, 2003).

Ethnic differences in sodium consumption must be
considered. For blacks living in the southern part of the
United States, eight high-sodium foods or preparation
methods (salt in cooking, fast food, fried chicken, canned
vegetables, corn bread, cheese, processed meats, and cold
cereal) were consumed at least once a week (Kollipara et
al.. 2006). Poor adherence to low-sodium diets occurs as a
result of lack of knowledge by the patient, the patient's
perception that the diet interferes with social aspects of
eating, and lack of food choices (Bentley et al., 2005). Fol-
lowing nutrition counseling sodium knowledge scores
significantly increased, as did the number of patients who
could read the nutrition label (Neilv er al., 2002\. Also

High-Sodium Foods

l. Smoked, processed, or crrred meats and fuh (e.g., ham,

bacon, corned beel cold cuts, hot dogp, sausage, salt
pork, chipped beef, pickled herringn anchovies, tuna,

and sardines)
2. Tsmato iuices and tornato sauce, unless labeled

otherwise
3. Meat extnacts, bouillon cubes, meat sauces'

monosodium glutamate (MSG)' end taco seasoning

4. Salted snacls (potato chips, tortilla chips, corn chips,

prevols, salted nuts, popcorn, and ctackers)
5. Prepared salad dressinp, condiments, relishes,

kerchup, Worcestershire sauce, barbecue sauce,

cockail sauce, teriyaki sauce' soy sauce, commercial

salad dressings, salsa, pickles, olives, and sauerkraut
6. Packaged mixes for sauces, gravies, casseroles, and

noodle, ice, or Wtato dishes; macaroni and cheese;

stuffing mix
7. Cheeses (processed and cheese spreads)

8. Frozen entrees and pot pies
9. Canned soup

10. Foods eatenaw^y fromhome
This list is not comprehensive. xore: Reading labels is most importanq
some brrnds are lower in sodium than others.

positive outcomes (i.e., decreased urinary sodium excre-
tion, less fatigue, less frequent edema) have been observed
in HF patients receiving MNT (Ramirez et a1.,2004).

The type of sodium restriction prescribed should be the
least restrictive diet that will still achieve the desired results.
The first step is to minimize or eliminate the use of table salt
and high-sodium foods (Box 34-2). Tzble 34-4lists serwing
sizes for some common high-sodium foods that should be
used only sparingly in the sodium-restricted diet. Table 34-5
lists the sodium content of food groups and the number of
seruings from each group that can be included at each level
of sodium restriction. See Appendix 37 for further explana-
tion of the sodium restricted diet.

There are multiple websites for other helpful tips for
consumers trying to reduce sodium intake, and many are
noted at the end of this chapter.

Dietary Sources of Sodium
Dieary sources of sodium include (1) salt used at the able;
(2) salt or sodium compounds added during preparation or
processing of foods; (3) inherent sodium in foods; and
(4) chemically softened water. The average American con-
sumes approximately 4 a 6 g of sodium daily, much more
than the minimum 250 mg(g *Eq) required bythe human to
mainain life. As much as 20o/o comes from salt added to food
during preparation or at the table, and 80ol" comes from pro-
cessed foods. With enactrnent of the Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act of 1990, the Food and Drug Administration
requires labeling of sodium content on foods and provides
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legal defnitions for the terms low sodium, moderately low
sodium, and reduced sodium (Iable 32f.6). The dailyvalue for
sodium used on the food label is set ar 2400 mg. Patients can
use the perc€nt daily value to determine whether a c€rtein
food would fit into their dieury prescription.

LiteSalt (contains 20Vo to 50% less sodium) can be calcu-
lated into a mildly restricted diet. However, it is important
to note that LiteSalt contains potassium, a problem when
patiens are also given potassium-sparing diuretics.

Spices, herbs, and other seasonings (horseradish, Thbasco
sauce, lemon juice, and vinegar) can be used to improve the
flavor of low-sodium foods. Herb or spice salts such as garlic
sdt should be avoided. In addition to the sodium in food
and wateq incidental amouns may be ingested in the form
of medicines and toothpasres. Barbiturates, sulfonamides,
antibiotics, and other drugs, as well as cough medications,
stomach alkalizers, laxatives, and mouthwashes, may contain
large amounts of sodium. For example, some antacids can
add 1200 to 7000 mg of sodium daily when used as therapy
for heartburn. Similarly aspirin used in large doses would
need to be counted since it contains 50 mg of sodium per
tablet. The label or product manufacturer could be used to
determine the sodium content. Most other medicines con-
ain less than 5 mg of sodium per dose and would nor have
to be counted in the total sodium allotrnent.

Animal protein foods such as milk, cheese, eggs, meat,
poultry, and fish have relatively high sodium contenr be-
cause sodium chloride surrounds animal cells. Depending
on food choices, these foods may have to be limited. Be-
cause kosher meats and poultry are soaked in salt water for
I hour after slaughter to remove the blood, and even though
t}re meat is washed thoroughly before cooking, the sodium
content of such foods may still be increased as much as four
times to a level of 90 to 115 mg/oz. Acceptable alternatives
are to boil the meat and discard the broth before eating, or
to use low-sodium kosher meas that are available.

Between 4% end 27% of dietary sodium comes from in-
gested water. The amount of sodium in &inking water is an
issue if the sodium concentration in the water is greater than
,10 pp* (,10 mg or 2 mEq/L) and large quantities of water
are consumed. Because of fuid restrictions, this should not
be an issue for mosr patients with Hn

In summary five behaviors aid in following a low sodium
diet: (a) put away the salt shaker; (b) choose low-sodium
versions offavorite foods; (c) choose foods that are nanrrally
low in sodium; (d) read food labels carefully when purchas-
ing foods; and (e) select foods carefullywhen dining out (see
Fuws On: Sodium and Salt Measurement Equivalents.

Alcohol and Caffeine
Alcohol contributes to fluid intake and raises blood pressure.
Many cardiologists recommend avoiding alcohol. Chronic
dcohol ingestion leads to cardiomyopathy and HF (Li and
Ren, 2006). Although heayy drinking should be discouraged,
moderate drinking may lower the risk of HF through benefi-
cial effects of alcohol on mronary artery disease (Klatsky et al.,
2005). If alcohol is consumed, intake should not exceed I
drink per day for women and 2 drinks per day for men. A

Foods Gontaining About 4fl) mg
of Sodium per Serving
SorYhgshes ol Foo& Gmtdnl4l
tl(xl nEof Sodlum (+5O rE)

i|eats and Gheese

3 smdl cockail wieners
4 thin dices (1.3 oz) lunchmeat
2 slices bacon
2 oz pork $usage
2 oz. ham
1.25 ozcorned beef
4.5 oz canned tuna
4.5 oz canned crab
2.5 oz canned salmon
% c conage cheese
2 oz cheese
Soupe

% c beefbroth
% c tomato soup
% c cream ofmushroom

Condlments

7a sp salt
l7+ tsp soy sauoe
6 ap Worccstershire
2h Tbsp catsup
2 Tbsp mustard
2 Tbsp chili sauce
2% Tbsp barbeque sauce
4z1 Tbsp tartar sauoe
2 Tbsp French dressing

Mlscollaneous

8 medium olives
3 Tbsp sweet pickle relish
20 small preuels
l% sliccs thin crust cheese pizza (l$in diameter)
3 servings (h c) each canned \rcg€tables
7+ c sauerhaut
2 oz poato chips
7+ large dill pickle

354

Na
(mg)

450
370
425
,l+3
fi2
432
426
393
42s
352

428
371
434

393
380
394
391
350
457
390
418
382

424
373
+12
47
N7
390
36
433

From Krummd DA ct d: Uscd University of Minncsotr Nutrition Dra
Sf'stem for Reserrdr (NDS-R 2005).

drink is equivdent to I ounce of dcohol (l ounce of distilled
liquor), 5 ouncts of wine, or 12 ounces of beer.

Caffeine generally is not recommended in HF patients. If
used, moderation is best (Flouston, 2005).

Weight Maintenance
The energy needs of patients urith HF depend on their cur-
rent dry weight, activity restrictions, and the severity of the
HE Overweight patiens with limited activity must achieve
and maintain an appropriate weight that will not stress the
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Suggested Number of Servlngg
for Varlous Restdcted Dlets

Food Grcup

Milk, lowsodium
Milk" regular
Bunermilh salted
Cottage cheese, regular
Cheese, regrlar
Meag fish, poultry', unsalted

cheese,
totu ('l c)

Fresh shellfish
Peanut bufter, regular
Egg

Vegeables, cooked, fresh, frozen
Vegetables, naturally higher in

sodium
Vegetable, canned, regular
Vegetable juices, canned
Fruits
Bread, regular
Bread, low sodium

Qui& bread, muffin
Cereal, ready-to-eag salted
Cereal, unsalted
Butter or margarine, salted
Butter or margarine, unsalted
Mayonnaise, regular
Salad dressing, regular
Soup, regular
Soup, low sodium
Desserts, regular
Desserts, low sodium
Sdt

Sodlum Content

Serulng Slzo nE Na+ mEq Na+

8oz 7  -
8oz  120 5
8 oz 280 13
V+c 130 6
loz 200 9
l o z  2 5  I

l o z
I Tbsp

I

h c
1 1 c

2e

2

I

6

3 g

2

I
I
6

1g 5(x) mg
I

2 l

1 -

; ;

50
80
70

l 0
40

2 l l
3 1 1
3 Not

restricted
; ;

Not restricted
I

Not restricted
l -

Not restricte

Not restricted
2 -

Not restricted

:1
Not restricted

Noa*i".", 
_

rh c 230
rh. c 200
th.c 2

I slice 150
I slice 5

I serving 300
l c  3 0 0
rh.c 5
l tsp 50
I tsp  I

l% sp 50
I Tbsp 350

lc 900
lc  25

I serving 300
I sendng 15

I tsp 2300

t 4  l -
1 4  l -

2 3 3

2 1 1
t 6  l -
42
I
t + l -

l0 % sp 7+ tsp

2

l0
9 -

7+

Not
restricted

4

myocardium. For the obese patient, hlpocaloric diets (1000
to 1200 kcal daily) reduce the stress on the hean and facili-
tate weight reduction. However, the nutrition status of the
obese patient must be assessed to ensure that the patient is
not malnourished.

In patients with severe H[, energy needs are increased by
30% to 50% above basal level as a result of the increased
energy expenditure of the heart and lungs; 31 to 35 kcat&g
of body weight is often used as the starting point for deter-
mining caloric requirements. Patients with cardiac cachexia
may require further increases in energy to 1.6 to 1.8 times
the resting energy expenditure for nutritional repletion.

Galcium and Vitamin D
Patients with HF are at increased risk of developing os-
teoporosis because of low activity levels, impaired renal

function, and prescription drugs that alter calcium me-
tabolism (Zittermann et al., 2006). Cachectic HF patients
have lower bone mineral density and lower calcium levels
than HF patients without cachexia or normal subjects
(Anker et al., 1997a 1997b). Caution must be used with
calcium supplements because they may aggmvate cardiac
arrhythmias. Before transplant most HF patients only
have subde changes in bone. Howeveq patients with a
polymorphism of the vitamin D receptor gene have higher
rates of bone loss than HF patiens without this genotype
(Nishio et al., 2003).

Another positive role for vitamin D is improving infam-
mation in IIF patiens (Vieth and Kimball, 2006). In a double-
blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial, zupplementation
with viamin D (50 mcg or 2000 internationd unis of vitamin
Dr per day) for 9 months increased the antiinflammatory
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Sodium-free Less than 5 mg per
sandard serving; cannot
contain any sodium
chloride

35 mg or less per sandard
serving

1,10 mg or less per sandard
serving

At least 25o/" less sodium
per standard serving than
in the regular food

50% less sodium per
standard serying than in
the regular food

No salt added during
processing; the product it
resembles is normally
processed with salt

50% less added sodium
than is normally added;
product must state "not a
low-sodium food" if thar
criterion is not met

Very low sodium

Low sodium

Reduced sodium

Light in sodium

Unsalted, without added
salg or no salt added

Lighdy salted

Data from U.S. Food and Drug Mrninistretion: Scouting for sodium and
other nutients importanr to blood pressure, FDA Consumer, Publication
No.95-22M,1995.

cytokine IL-10 and decreased the proinflammatory TNF-cr
in HF patients (Schleithoffet al., 2006).

Magnesium
Magnesium deficiency is becoming more common in pa-
tients with HF due to poor dietery intake and the use of
diuretics (Gums, 2004). Hypomagnesemia was reported in
l2o/" of HF patient reated with furosemide; factors associ-
ated with this were diabetes, low blood calcium and sodium,
malignant disease, and high fever. Low blood magnesium is
also common in patients with high blood pressure, heart
att^cb and alcoholism (Chakraborri et a1.,2002).

fu with potassium, the diuretics used to treat HF increase
magnesium excretion. Magnesium deficiency aggravates
changes in electrolyte concentration by causing a positive
sodium and negative poassium balance. Because deficient
magnesium status is associated with poorer prognosis, blood
magnesium levels should be measured in HF patients and
treated accordingly (Cohen et al., 2003).

Magnesium supplemenation (800 mg/day) produces small
improvements in arterial compliance @uentes et al., 2ffi6).
Poor dieary intake of magnesium has been associated with
elevated C-reactive protein, a product of inflammation ({ing
et al., 2005). Hypermagnesemia may be found in a few pa-
tients; factors associated with this were renal failure. HE and
high doses of furosemide (Cohen et al., 2003).

Sodium and Salt Measurement
Equivalents

Q odium chloride is approximately 4O%o (39.3o/o) sodium
r) and 600lo chloride. To convert a specified weight of so-
dium chloride to its sodium equivdeng multiply the weight
by0.393. Sodium is also measured in milliequivalens (mEq).
To conveft milligrams of sodium to mEq, divide by the
atomic weight of 23. To convert sodium to sodium chloride
(salt), multiply by 2.54.

Millimoles (mmol) and milliequivalens (mEq) of sodium
are the same. For elrample:

1 tsp of salt : approximately 6 g Nacl : 6(x)6 mg Nacl

6096 mgNaCl x 0.393 :2396 mgNa (about2400 mg)

2396 mg Na/21: 104 mEq Na

1 gNa : l0OOng/23: 43 mEq ormmd

1 tsp of saft : - 24OO mg or 104 mEq Na

Thiamin Supplementat ion
Patients with HF are at risk for thiamin deficiency because
of poor food intake; use of loop diuretics, which increases
excretion; and advanced age. Thirty-three percent of HF
patients have thiamin deficienry diagnosed by erythrocyte
thiamin pyrophosphate levels (Flanninen et al., 2006). Loop
diuretics can deplete body thiamin and cause metabolic aci-
dosis (Blanc et il., 2002). Thiamin supplementation (e.g.,
200 mg/day) can irnprove left ventricular ejection fraction
and ryrnptoms (Mendoza eta1.,2003).Thiamin status should
be assessed in HF patiens on loop diuretics, and appropriate
dietery inake ensured via food inake or supplement.

Feeding Strategies
Patients with HF often tolerate small, frequent feedings
better than larger, infrequent meals because the latter are
more tiring to consume, can contribute to abdominal dis-
tention, and markedly increase oxygen consumption. All
these factors tax the already stressed heart.

Supplements
Many supplements (coenar'me Q1s [CoQro], carnitine, ino-
sitol, vitamins) or hormonal therapies (gowth hormone) are
commonly prescribed for HF patients. CoQ,o is lowered in
HF patients, and it is postulated that repletion can prevent
oxidative sffess and further myocardial damage. Studies
showing a benefit from CoQls supplementarion were se-
verely flawed by small sample size, lack of blinding, and lack
of randomization of subiects. In two randomized control
trials in patients with class III and fV symptoms, CoQls had
limited benefit (Levy and Kohlhaas, 2006). One study noted
that a positive effect of a micronutrient supplement (15
compounds) improved left ventricular function and ejection
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Gardiac Pretransplant Nutrient Gonsiderations and Recommendations
Calorles

Welgltt Malntenance

1.2-1.3 x REE
30 kcaUkg

Weiglrt Gain

1.5 X REE
35-,10 kcalftg

Ploteln

Maintenance

1.2-1.3 x REE
30 kcal/kg

fraction but had no effect on cytokines or the ability to walk
(Witte, 2005). Therefore routine supplementation is not
recommended at this time (Flunt et al., 2005), especially if
given with standard therapies (Sanders et al., 2006).

Cardiac transplantation is the only cure for refractory or
end-stage HF (Floffinan, 2005). In 2003 in the United
Sates about 2000 transplants were performed (faylor et al.,
2004), with the highest number in white men 50 to 64 years
of age. In the International Society for Heart and Lung
Transplantation registry, survival rates are 83o/o at 1 year,
72o/o at 5 years, and 50"/o at 9 years (faylor et al., 2004).

Since the number of donor hears is limited, carefirl selec-
tion of recipiens with consideration of the likelihood for ad-
herence to lifelong therapeutic regimen and their quality of
life is imperative @'Amico et al., 2005). Nutrition support
before and after transplantation is cmcial to decrease morbid-
ity and morality. Thus the nutrition care of the heart trans-
plant patient can be divided into three phases: preransplang
immediate posttransplang and long-term posttransplant.

Pretransplant Medical Nutrition Therapy
A comprehensive nutrition assessment of the pretransplant
patient should include a history physical and anthropomet-
ric assessment, and biochemical testing (Flasse, 2001). Ex-
ffemes in body weight (<80% or )140o/o of ideal body
weight) increase the patient's risk of complications such as
infection and diabetes and reduce survival (Grady et al.,
2005; Kahn et al., 2006). Other pretransplant comorbidities
such as hyperlipidemia, hypeftension, and diabetes also re-
duce survival rates (Almenar et al., 2005). If oral intake is
inadequate, an enteral feeding tailored to the nutritional
and comorbid conditions of the patient should be provided
(Iable 34-7).

Weiglrt Loss

Deficit of 500-1000 kcaUday depending on
time to transplang mobility, current intake

Repletion

REE 1.5 X REE
35-40kcallkg

Posttransplant Medical Nutrition Therapy

lmmediate Posttransplant Nutrition Support
The nutritional goals in the acute posttransplant patient are to
(1) provide adequate protein and calories to treat catabolism
and promote healing (2) monitor and correct electrolJrte ab-
normalities; and (3) achieve optimal blood glucose control
(Flasse, 2001). In the immediate posttransplant period nutri-
ent needs are increased, as is the case after any maior surgery.
Protein needs are increased because of steroid-induced ca-
tabolism, surgical stress, anabolism, and wound healing.

Patiens progress from clear liquids to a soft diet given in
small, frequent feedings. Enteral feeding may be appropri-
ate in the short term, especially if complications arise. Nu-
trient intake is often mainained by using liquid supplemens
and foods of high caloric density, especially in patients with
poor appetite. Weight garn to an ideal weight is the nutri-
tional goal for patients who were cachectic before trans-
plant. The increase in cardiac function helps to halt the
presurgical cachectic sate Qlabedank et al.' 2005). Hlper-
glycemia can be exacerbated by the stress of the surgery and
the immunosuppressive drug regimen. Dieary adjustrnens
can be made to aid in glucose control (Iable 3C8).

Long-Term Po ransplant Nutrition Support
Comorbid conditions that often occur after transplanta-
tion include hypertension, excessive weight gain, hyperlip-
idemia, osteoporosis, and infection (f{offtnan' 2005). Hy-
pertension is managed by diet, exercise, and medications
(see Chapter 33). Minimizing excessive weight gain is im-
portant since patients who become obese after transplanta-
tion are at higher risk for rejection and lower rates of
survival (Grady et al., 2005).

Increases in toal and low-density-lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol and triglycerides are a consequence of immuno-
suppressive drug therapy and increase the risk of FIF after
transplantation Along with a heart-healthy dieg patiens also

Sodium Goal:29/day

Vltamlns, Mlnerals, and Electrolytes: Based on nutrition assessment of patient

From HasseJM: Nutrition assessment and zupport of organ transplant recipiens,/PEN, 25(3):120, 2001.

RDE, Resting energy expenditu-ne.
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Short Term Posttransplant Nutrient Recommendations

Nutilent

Protein

Calories

Carbohydrate

Lipid

Fluid
Sodium
Phosphorus, magnesium,

bicarbonate

Recommendations

r.5-2.0 glkS

l30o/o-150o/" of REE

5 07" -7 0"/" of non-protein
calories

3 07" - 5 0"/" of non -protein

calories
I mVcalorie
2-4 g/day
Individualize

Gomment

e Protein catabolism is increased due to surgery and corticosteroids
o Protein is required for wound healing; infection prevention; and

losses from drains. wounds. etc.
. Upper range for underweight patients; lower range for

overweight patients
o Medications may cause hypoglycemia; treat with sliding scale

insulin
. Higher range is recommended only when hyperglycemia is severe

and not under control with insulin alone
o Monitor output from urine, drains, etc.
. Restrict if edema present
o Monitor biochernical parameters

From HasseJM: Nutrition assessment and zupport of organ rransplant recipiens,JPEN 25(3>120,2001.

REE, Resting energy expenditure.

need a lipidJowering drug regimen to normalize blood lip-
ids (Wenke, 200+). The drug class known as stotins is recom-
mended in the early and long-term postoperative periods.
Because of their LDl-lowering effect, stanols or sterols may
be helpfrrl and allow for lower statin doses (Goldberg et al.,
2006; Vorlat,2003; Wenke, 2005) (see Chapter 32).

Before transplantation, patients are already likely to have
osteopenia because of their lack of activity and cardiac ca-
chexia. After transplantation, patients are susceptible to
steroid-induced osteoporosis. Patients require optimal cal-
cium and vitamin D intake to slow bone loss; weight-bearing
exercise and antiresorptive drug therapy are often necessary
@isani and Mullen, 20D2;Hofrrnan, 2005) (see Chapter 24).

One often-overlooked aspect of heart recipient long-
term health is the need to avoid infection because of the
necessity of lifelong use of immunosuppressive drugs. Meth-
ods to ensure food safety are important topics that should be
discussed with patients.

o FIF is most often the end point for other
cardiovascular diseases, particularly hypeftension
and coronary heart disease.

o Previous medical therapies focused on alleviation of
symptoms of HF; newer treatnents try to prevent
progressive deterioration in heart function.

. Through prevention and treatrnent, MNT focuses
on underlying qruses of hypertension, coronary heart
disease, and diabetes, and symptomatic relief of fluid
imbalance with sodium restriction.

dith is an 8O-year-old white woman with HE She was
hospitalized with SOB, a weight loss of l0 lb in 3 weeks,

and tachycardia. She is 4' 10" and now has BMI of 30. She
cannot eat solids and conzumes I can of nutritional supple-
ment daily, providing 260 kcals and 24 g of protein. She is
scheduled for heart valve replacemenr surgery in 2 days.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Inadequate oral food and
beverage intake related to inability to eat as evidenced by
intake of only 260 kcals and24g of protein per day.

l. What are your concerns about Edith as a surgical risk?
2. What do you suggest about a multivitamin

supplement?
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Troy is a 40-year-old male with I{E He is 6' 0'and weighs
| 180 lb. He worked out daily until recendy, when he began

to have SOB and peripheral edema. He uses "natural" herbs
from the local health food store. He wants vour advice on what
to do next

UseFuL WrssrrEs

American Heart Association
www. americanheart. org

American Col lege of Cardiology/American
Heart Associat ion Guidel ines for Chronic
Heart Fai lure
hnp. / / circ.ahajournals.orglcontent/fu lV I 12 / 12 / el 5 4

Heart Failure Society of America
www.hfsa.org

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/

National Institutes of Health Website
on Heart Fai lure
www.nhlbi.nih. govlhealtVpublic/heart/other/hrtfail.htrn
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acute respiratory distress syndrome a life-threatening con-
dition characterized, by severe hlpoxia, bilateral pulmonary
fluid infiltration, and decreased lung compliance; usually
occurring without prior lung disease but secondary to cata-
strophic illness
asthma a condition of hlpersensitive airways from allergic
and nonallergic causes generated by immunologic responses
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) a chronic lung disease
of infancy that commonly arises following respiratory dis-
tress syndrome (RDS) and treatrnent with oxygen; charac-
terized by broncheolar metaplasia and interstitial fibrosis;
now referred to as chronic lung disease of prematurity
chronic bronchitis a chronic, productive cough with in-
flammation of one or more of the bronchi and secondary
changes in lung tissue
chronic lung disease of prematurity (CLD) a diagnosis
made at 36 weeks' postrnenstmal age of an infant who has
continued requirement for supplemental orygen, an abnor-
mal pulmonary physical examination, and an abnormal
chest radiograph
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (C0PD) a process
chanctetized by the presence of chronic bronchitis, emphy-
sema, or both, leading to the development of airway
otrstruction
cor pulmonale a heart condition characterized by right ven-
tricular enlargement and failure that results from resistance
to the passage of blood through the lungs
cystic fibrosis (CF) an autosomal-recessive disorder charac-
teriznd by dysfunction of the exocrine glands and produc-
tion of abnormally thick secretions that obsurrct airways
and pancreatic and other ducts
distal intestinal obstruction syndrome (DI0S) recurrenr
distal intestinal impaction; formerly termed meconium ileus
equivalent

dyspnea shortness of breath
elastase protein-digesting enzyrne secreted by the pancreas
and involved in hydrolysis of peptide bonds; presence in
feces is marker of adequacy of pancreatic enzyme supple-
mentation
emphysema a condition of the lung chrracteriz,ed by abnor-
mal, permanent enlargement of alveoli, accompanied by
destruction of their walls without obvious fibrosis
hypercapnia excessive carbon dioxide in the blood
pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy use of exogenous
pancreatic enzymes to produce more norrnal digestion in
persons with pancreatic insufficiency
pulmonary aspiration the drawing of foreign bodies such as
food or liquid into the lungs during inspiration
pulmonary function tests a group of procedures designed
to measure the ability of the respiratory system to exchange
oxygen and carbon dioxide
respiratory quotient (R0) the ratio of the volume of carbon
dioxide expired to the volume of oxygen inspired (CO2/O2)
surfactant a substance composed of phospholipids (espe-
cially dipalmitophosphatidylcholine) and protein that is
produced by typ. II cells of the alveolar epithelium; it low-
ers surface tension to permit gas exchange at the gas-liquid
interface
sweat test a test performed using pilocarpine iontophoresis
to determine levels of sodium and chloride in sweat; elevated
levels are diagnostic ofcystic fibrosis
tachypnea abnormal rapidity of respiration thag if prolonged,
can lead to excess loss of CO2 and respiratory alkalosis
tuberculosis (TB) a bacterial disease caused by mycobac-
teria, specifically Mycobaoerium tubratlnsis, M. boais, or
M. africanum; spread by inhalation of organisms dispersed as
droplets from the sputum of infected persons (the bacteria-
laden droplets can float in the air for several hours)
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During fetal life, from birth to maturity and throughout
adulthood, the pulmonary system is intemvined with nutri-
tion. An optimal pulmonary system enables the body to
obtain the orygen needed to meet its cellular demands for
bioenergetics from macronutrients and to remove metabolic
by-producs. Optimal nutrition permits the proper growth
and development of the: respiratory anatomy; supporting

Diaphragm

structures of the skeleton and muscles; and related nervous,
circulatory, and immunologic systems. Overall a person's
nutritional well-being, as well as the proper metabolism of
specific nutrients tlemselves, is essential for the formation,
development, growth, maturity, and protection of healthy
lungs and other associated body structures and processes
throughout life (Andreoli et al., 2004).

Upp€r respiratory lract

Lower respiratory tract

Epithelial basement
membrane

Alveolar epithelial wall

Surliactant layer Interstitial
space

FIGURE 35-l The anatomy of the pulmonary system is highly complex and
interdependent.

Functional comDonents
of the respiratory system

Lobes ol
rlght lung



Respiratory alterations can occur anytime throughout
the life span: from the premature infant with insufficient
surfactant production, to the emaciated teenager with
anorexia nervosa, to the young adult with street-drug
overdose, to the older adult with severe osteoporosis. Pri-
mary pulmonary system disorders include asthma, cystic
fibrosis (CF), and emphysema. For best possible out-
comes, medical nutrition therapy for all persons with
pulmonary problems requires attention to the individual's
nutrition status, nutritional intake, and other treatment
procedures.

REr-ATroNsHIPs ETWEEN
N UTRITIO N AN D TH E
PUIMoNARY YsrEM

0ptimal Nutr i t ion and the Pulmonary System
The respiratory structures include the nose, phary.nx, lar-
ynx, trachea, bronchi, bronchioles, alveolar ducts, and alve-
oli. Supporting structures include the skeleton and the
muscles (e.9., the intercostal, abdominal, and diaphragm
muscles). Nerves, blood, and lymph supply all tissues (Fig-
ure 35-l). Within a month after conception pulmonary
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system structures are recognizable. The pulmonary system

grows and matures during gestation and childhood. Agrng

results in diminished lung integrity.
Gas exchange is the major function of the pulmonary

system (Figure 35-2). The lungs enable the body to obtain

the oxygen needed to meet its cellular metabolic demands

and to remove the carbon dioxide produced by these pro-

cesses. The lungs also function to filter, wann' and humidifiz

inspired air; ry.nthesize surfactant; regulate body acid-base

balance; synthesize arachidonic acid; and convert angioten-

sin I to angiotensin II.
The relationship between nutrition and lung immune

defense mechanisms needs special highlight (Figure 35-3).

First, inspired air is laden with particles and microorgan-

isms. The mucus in the airways keeps the airways moist

and traps the particles and microorganisms from inspired

air. Most cells that line the trachea, bronchi, and bronchi-

oles have cilia. These constantly beating cilia sweep the

particles upward toward the pharynx. Each time a person

swallows, the particle- and microorganism-containing
mucus passes into the digestive tract. Second, the epithe-

lial surface of the alveoli contains macrophages (Figure

35-a). By the process of phagocytosis, these alveolar mac-

rophages engulf inhaled inert materials and microorgan-

isms and digest them. Third, although the molecular

mechanism of action is unknown, the antioxidant nutri-

ents may protect lung tissues from oxidative injury.

PULMONARY CIRCUIT

Ventilation of gases through the lungs

FIGURE 35-2 The major function of the respiratory tract is to provide the oxygen for

cellular metabolism and to remove the carbon dioxide that is produced but not needed.
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l-9el laYer
Mucus -l

l_sol layer

Mucous gland

FIGURE 35-3 One of the roles of the respiratory tract is to function as a protective
physical barrier against inhaled particles and microorganisms, preventing them from
gaining entrance into the body. (fuIod.fudfrom West JB: Pulmonary pathophysiology: the
essentials, Baltimore, 1998. I|/illiams dt L4tilkins.)

FIGURE 35-4 Alveolar macrophages are part of the body's
systemic immune response. Macrophages are a main defense
of the body against harmful cellular debris and
microorganisms.

Impact of Malnutr i t ion
on the Pulmonary System
The relationship between malnutrition and respiratory
disease has long been recognized (Gaultier er al., l9g9).
Malnutrition adversely affects lung structure, elasticity,
and function; respiratory muscle mass, strength, and en-
durance; lung immune defense mechanisms; and control
of breathing. For example, protein and iron deficiencies
result in low hemoglobin levels, resulting in diminished
orygen-carrying capacity of the blood. Low levels of other
minerals such as calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and
potassium compromise respiratory muscle function at the
cellular level. Hypoproteinemia contributes to the devel-
opment of pulmonary edema by decreasing colloid os-
motic pressure, which allows body fluids ro move into the
interstitial space. Decreased levels of surfactant, a com-
pound s1'nthesized from proteins and phospholipids, con-
tribute to the collapse of alveoli and thus increase the
work of breathing. The supporting connective tissue of

the lungB is composed of collagen, which requires viamin C
for its s1'nthesis. Normal irway mucus is a substance con-
sisting of water, glycoproteins, and electrolytes.

Weight loss from inadequate enerry inake is signifi-
candy correlated with a poor prognosis in persons with
pulmonary diseases. Malnutrition leading to impaired im-
munity places any patient at high risk for developing respi-
ratory infections. Patients with pulmonary disease who are
hospitalized and who are also malnourished are likely to
have lengthy says and are susceptible to increased morbid-
ity and mortality.

Impact of Pulmonary System
Disease on Nutr i t ion Status
Pulmonary disease subsantially increases energy require-
ments. This factor explains the rationale for including body
composition and weight parameters in nearly all medical,
surgical, pharmacologic, and nutrition research studies of
people with respiratory diseases. The complications of pul-
monary diseases or their treatments can make adequate in-
take and digestion difficult and absorption, circulation, cel-
lular use, storage, and excretion of most nutrients
problematic. Some adverse effects of lung disease on nutri-
tion sgnrs are listed in Box l5-1.

Drug-nutrient interactions of medications commonly
used in pulmonary disease, such as bronchodilators, antibi-
otics, steroids, and diuretics, are described in Chapter 16
and in Appendix 31. The nutritional implications of the
medications need to be appreciated.

With the long-sanding interest in natural remedies
rather than reliance on manufactured pharmaceuticals, peo-
ple use botanicals to treat respiratory ailmens. For example,
herbal remedies to treat symptomatically the cough from
the common cold or flu fall into two groups: cough suppres-
sants and expectorants. Cough suppressants include the
volatile oils of eucalyptus or peppermint. These oils are
added to lozenges to increase the production of saliva,
thereby increasing the frequency of swallowing to suppress
the cough reflex. Teas brewed from herbs are consumed for
the mucilages they contain, which may form a protective



Adverse Effects of Lung Disease
on Nutrition Status

Increased Energy Expendlturc

Increased work of breathing
Chronic infection
Medical treatrnents (e.g., bronchodilators, chest phpical

therapy)

Reduced Intake

Fluid restriction
Shortness ofbreath
Decreased oxygen saturation when eating
Anorexia resulting from chronic disease
Gastrointestinal distress and vomiting

Addltlonal Umltatlons

Difficulty preparing food because of fatigue
Lack of fnancial resources
Impaired feeding skills (for infans and children)
Altered metabolism

layer over the mucous membranes of the phanTnx, larynx,
and trachea. Expectorant herbs include anise, fennel, and
thy-. (see Chapter l8). This means that the clinician needs
to ask about these therapies during the assessment of the
patient (see Appendix 35).

0veRvrEw oF MeorcAL
NUTRITION THERAPY IN

ULMONARY DISEASE

Individualized nutrition assessment, nutrition diagnosis, and
interventions such as nutrient delivery and counseling are
integral components of care for each patient with pulmonary
system disease. Pulmonary system disorders may be catego-
rized as primary such as tuberculosis (fB), bronchial asthma,
and cancer of the lung, or secondary, such as those associated
with cardiovascular disease, obesiry HIV infection, sickle cell
disease, and scoliosis. Examples of acute conditions include
aspiration of enteral feeding liquids, airway obstruction from
foods like peanuts, and allergic anaphylaxis from consump-
tion of shellfish. Examples of chronic conditions include CF
and lung cancer. Table 35-1 categorizes some pulmonary
conditions having nutritional implications.

To determine pulmonary status, the clinician uses the
results of numerous diagnostic and monitoring tests such as
imaging procedures, arterial blood gas determinations, spu-
tum cultures, and biopsies. Also important are pulmonary
function tests, a group of procedures designed to measure
the ability of the respiratory sysrem to exchange orygen and
carbon dioxide.
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Selected Pulmonary Gonditions
Having Nutritional Implications
Gategory

Neonatal

Obstructive

Tirmor
Infection

Respiratory failure

Examples

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia
Chronic lung disease of

prematunty
Cystic fibrosis
Chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease
. Emphysema
. Chronic bronchitis

Asthma
fupiration (foreign body, food,

fluid)
Lung cancer
Pneumonia
Tirberculosis
Acute respiratory failure
Lung tansplantation

Other System Abnormalities

Neuromuscular
Skeletal

Cardiovascular
Endocrine

Muscular dptrophy
Paralysis
Osteoporosis
Scoliosis
Pulmonary edema
Severe obesity
Prader-Willi syndrome

Assessment of the cardiovasculaq renal, neurologic, and
hematologic systems also is important because diseases in-
volving these systems often produce complications affecting
pulmonary anatomy, physiology, and biochemistry.

Nutritionally relevant, common presenting signs and
symptoms of pulmonary disease include cough, early satiety,
anorexia, weight loss, dyspnea (shortness of breath) during
preparing food and eating, and fatigue. fu pulmonary dis-
ease progresses, other related conditions may interfere with
food intake or overall nutrition status, especially abnormal
production of sputum, vomiting, tachypnea (rapid breath-
ing), hemoptysis, thoracic pain, nasal pollps, anemia, de-
pression, and altered taste secondary to medications. Assess-
ment of nutrition status is important and should precede
any nutritional interventions or medical treatment unless
the treatrnent is emergent (see Chapters 14-16).

SPIRATION

Pulmonary aspiration, or the movement of food or fluid into
the lunp, can result in pneumonia or even death. Proper
body positioning when eating is essential for everyone. At
increased risk are infants; toddlers; older adults; and persons
with oral, upper gastrointestinal, neurologic, or muscular
abnormalities. Besides liquids, foods that are most easily
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aspirated include those that have a round shape such as nuts,
popcorn, and hot dog pieces; or chunls of inadequately
chewed foods such as meat or raw vegetables. Close atten-
tion must be given to people receiving enteral rube feedings
(see Chapter 20).

ASTHMA

Pathophys io logy
Asthma is a disease of bronchial hlperresponsiveness and
airway inflammation, Ieading to airflow obstmction. The
syndrome appears to result from complex interactions
among genetic, immunologic, and environmental factors.
Continued inadequate management can lead to a life-
threatening situation known as status asthmaticus. The un-
derlying pathophysiology of primary pulmonary asthma is
unclear (Church and Warner, 2006; Reed, 2006).

Nutritional factors such as maternal diet during preg-
nancy, diet during infanqr and toddlerhood, and obesity in
adolescents and adults have been hypothesized to be impli-
cated in asthma. futhmatic q/mptoms may be aggravated by
allergen exposure, including foods such as shrimp or food
additives such as sulfites (see Chapter 29); and botanicals
such as citronella in insect repellents, rusty-leafed rhodo-
dendron in natural honeys, and strawberry leaf in herbal
teas (see Chapter 18).

A common sign of asthma is persistent mouth breathing.
In young children this can result in permanent oral struc-
ture malformation lasting into adulthood. The resulting
open bite can make biting into nourishing foods such as
sandwiches or fresh fi:uits and vegetables difficult.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Worldwide research results remain controversial but en-
couraging, and food and individual nutrients are being
studied for possible roles in the etiology or treatment of
asthma. Examples include omega-3 and omega-6 fatty
acids (decreasing the production of bronchoconstrictive
leukotrienes), antioxidant nutrients (protecting the airway
tissues from oxidative stress), the cation magnesium (a
smooth-muscle relaxant and antiinflammatory agent), and
methylxanthines such as caffeine (a bronchodilator).

The dilemma for the nutrition care provider is the paucity
of evidence-based research to support practice procedures.
For example, food and nutrient intakes may be based on ret-
rospective food frequency questionnaires rather than inter-
vention rials. Sufficient measurement of baseline and se-
quential levels of biochemical parameters, route of nutrient
administration (supplement or food), and length of srudy
vary. Laboratory testing methods vary. Experimenal inclu-
sion and exclusion criteria such as severity ofdisease, status of
disease, genetics, age, and gender are important confounding
variables, thus yielding conflicting resuls. Health care pro-
vider and patient participation in scientific nutrition studies
aimed at producing evidence-based results is necessary.

One illustration is the often-asked question: "Does milk
cause an increase in mucus production in people with
asthma?" A group reviewed the literature and found no
cause and effect. The authors concluded that avoiding dairy
foods could lead to inadequate intake of nutrients needed
for health (Wiithrich et al., 2005). However, until scienrists
clearly demonstrate the biologic foundations of people's
perceptions, clinicians will be asked the question and be
expected to determine the proper course of treatrnent.

Nutrition assessment and therapy also must take into ac-
count routinely prescribed medications. These include
bronchodilators (to relax the airv,ay smooth muscle) and
antiinflammatory agents (to suppress ilrway inflammation).
Patients may experience numerous nutritionally relevant
side effects. These include dry mouth and throat, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, increased serum glucose levels, sodium
retention, and hypokalemia, as well as hand tremors, head-
ache, and dizziness (see Chapter 16). Another possible nu-
tritionally related side effect of medications or chronic
coughing is gastroesophageal reflux (see Chapter 26). The
availability of dual-enerry x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) as
a nutrition monitoring test is enabling the study of the effect
of the chronic use of prescribed corticosteroids on bone
mineral density (see Chapters 16 and 24).

Until the etiology of asthma is discovered, general
agreement appears to be that nutrition assessment and
therapy recommendations include individual evaluation for
environmental triggers; a diet of wholesome foods to pro-
vide optimal energy, balance of nutrients, and phytonutriens;
correction of diagnosed energy and nutrient deficiencies or
excesses; careful attention to medication-food-nuuient inter-
actions; frequent monitoring to maintain healthy pulmo-
nary status; and education of the patient, family, and com-
munity (American Academy of Allergy, futhma, and
lmmunology [AAAAII, 2002; Departrnent of Health and
Human Sen'ices [DHHS], 2006).

GnnoNrc Luxc DrseAsE
OF PNEMATURITY AND

BnoNcHoPULMoNARY DyspLAsrA

Pathophysiology
Chronic lung disease of prematurity (CLD) and bronchopul-
monary dysplasia (BPD) are closely related but with different
diagnostic criteria and are the result of incomplete recovery
from lung injury in the neonatal period. The newborn's lungs
appear unable to respond to adverse situations. A major risk
factor is the inability of immature lungs to slmthesize surfac-
tant that permits inflation for gas exchange. CLD and BPD
occur most frequendy in infants who are extremely prema-
ture or are low binh weight (see Chapter 43). Other risk
factors for CLD and BPD include perinaal infection, meco-
nium aspiration, tracheoesophageal fistula, and generalized



infections. Signs and symptoms of CLD and BPD include
hypercapnia, tachlpnea, wheezing, dyspnea, recurrent respi-
ratory infections, cor pulmonale, and a characteristic radio-
graphic appearance of the lungs.

The best nutritional means of prevention is the optimal
nutrition status of pregnant women so that infants are born
full term and well nourished (see Chapter 5). Infants with
severe disease often require prolonged intensive medical
care. Therapies such as parenteral nutrition or enteral tube
feedings, mechanical ventilation, supplemental orygen, and
medications may be required long after the infant's dis-
charge from the hospital. Because the pathophysiology of
CLD and BPD are incompletely understood, medical treat-
ment and nutrition intervention are empirically based and
often have limited scientific rationale (Ho, 2006).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy

Assessment
Because of the fragile nature of affected infants, careful and
consistent nutrition assessment is imperative. Growth of
infants is followed closely because it is a major outcome in-
dicator of medical and nutrition status. Because lung size is
stature dependent, linear growth is important for the growth
of healthy lung tissue and for the resolution of the condi-
tion. Observations of grouth patterns of infants with CLD
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and BPD suggest that these infants grow more slowly,

thereby requiring careful assessment of both respiratory and

nutrition status.
Reasons for growth failure among infants include in-

creased energy needs combined with inadequate dietary in-

take, gastroesophageal reflux, emotional deprivation, and

chronic hypoxia. Brief episodes of decreased orygen satura-

tion are thought to occur frequendy in infants with BPD,

especially during feeding. Thus, whenever growth lan-

guishes, low orygen saturation should be evaluated as a

contributing factor. Growth should be evaluated and com-

pared with that of other infants of the same postconcep-

tional age (see Chapter 43). Factors to include in a nutrition

assessment are listed in Box 35-2.
Infans with CLD and BPD have special short- and long-

term nutritional requirements and care considerations related

to both their prematurity (see Chapter 43) and their pulmo-

nary status. The general goals of nutrition care are to supply

adequate nutrient intakes, promote linear growth, maintain

fluid balance, and develop age-appropriate feeding skills.

Meeting energy and nutrient needs is a major challenge in the

care of infants and toddlers with BPD (Carlson,2004).

Energy
Increased energ'y needs are well recognized in infants with

CLD and BPD. Resting energy expenditure for infants with

Components of Nutrition Assessment for Infants With Bronchopulmonary Dysplasia

Historical Nutritional<ont'd

Birth weight
Gestational age
Medical history
Nutritional history
Previous growth pattern

Medlcal

Biochemical
Hemoglobin
F{ematocrit
Serum electrolytes
C-reactive protein
Tiansthyretin

Feeding HlstoryRespiratory status
Oxygen saturation
IJse of medications
Emesis
Stool pattern
(Irine output
Urine specific gravity
Ventilator dependency

Nutrltlonal

Volume of intake
Frequency of feeding
Behavior during feedings
Formula composition
Use of solids
Developmental feeding milestones
Swallowing difficulty
Gastroesophageal reflux

EnvironmentalAnthropometrics
Weight
Length
Growth percentiles
Head circumference

Parent-child interaction
Home facilities
Access to safe food supply
Community resources
Economic resources
Access to food and nurients
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CLD and BPD has been documented to be 25"/o to 50o/"
greater than that in age-matched controls. Energy needs
also vary over the course ofthe disease. In the acute phase,
when infants are kept in controlled temperature environ-
ments, are fed parenterally, remain relatively inactive, and
are not growing or are growing slowly, energy requirements
may be 50 to 85 kcal/kg daily. In contrast, during the con-
valescent phase, when infans are growing rapidly; being fed
orally; and using additional energy for temperature regula-
tion, activity, and the work of breathing, they may require
120 to 130 kcal/kg or more daily.

Macronutrients
Protein intake should be within the advised range for infans
of comparable postconceptional age. fu the caloric density of
the diet is increased by the addition of fat and carbohydrate,
protein should continue to provide 7o/o or more of total calo-
ries. Lesser amouns may be inadequate for growth.

Additions of fat or carbohydrate should be made to for-
mula only after it has been concentrated to 24 kcal/oz to
keep protein at an acceptable level. Fat provides essential
fatty acids (EFfu) and helps meet energ.y demands when
tolerance for fluid and carbon dioxide load is limited. Excess
sources of carbohydrate may abnormally increase the respi-
ratory quotient (R0) (the ratio of CO2 expired to the vol-
ume of 02 inspired) and the outpur of CO2. However, the
role of this finding on pulmonary status remains controver-
sial. Continuous calculations of t}te proportions of the mac-
ronutrients related to respiratory status are major consider-
ations in any nutritional evaluation.

To maintain fluid balance, infants with CLD and BPD
may require fluid restriction, sodium restriction, and long-
terrn treatrnent with diuretics, all of which have nutritional
implications. When fluid intake is restricted, the use of par-
enteral lipids or calorically dense enteral feedings may help
the infant meet energy needs.

Vitamins and Minerals
Adequate supplies of all vitamins and minerals are essential.
Special attention is focused on those related to prematuriry
infections, oxygen therapy, and drug-nutrient interactions.
Adequate vitamin K is essential for bone development and
should be monitored, especially when colon microflora are
insufficient for the symthesis of the vitamin.

Because of their role in cell membrane integrity and as
antioxidants, vitamins A, C, E, and inositol, as well as free
fatty acids or the mineral selenium, have been theorized to
be implicated in the prevention or treatrnent of CLD and
BDP. Of special interest is vitamin A because of its role in
the proper development and maintenance of the epithelial
cells of the respiratory tracr (Spears et al., 2004). Sufficient
intake of these nutrients, based on the dietarv reference in-
take (DRI), including total energy, is crucial ior the infant's
catch-up grow.th and high metabolic needs (see Chapter 43).
However, except for vitamin A, evidence-based research for
the antioxidant nutrients remains inconclusive. In a small
sample of healthy premature infants, when the antioxidant
properties of human milk versus formulas were compared,

both were found to prevent lipid peroxidation associated
with oxidative stress (I(orchazhkina et al., 2006).

Mineral intake and retention should be monitored regu-
larly and supplemented as needed to maintain normal levels.
Determination of mineral requiremens is complicated by
lack of adequate stores as a result of prematurity (e.g., iron,
zinc, and calcium), growth delay, and the multiple medica-
tions prescribed for infants and toddlers with CLD and
BPD. Medications include diuretics, bronchodilators, anti-
biotics, cardiac antiarrhythmics, and corticosteroids. Col-
lectively these medications are associated with increased
urinary loss of minerals, especially chloride, potassium, and
calcium (see Chapters 16 and 43 and Appendix 3l).

Additional chloride losses may occur in infants with
chronic CO2 retention and respiratory acidosis because of
metabolic correction for the acidosis. Deficiencies of chlo-
ride or potassium are associated with muscle weakness and
impaired growth (see Chapter 4).

Infants with CLD and BPD are at risk for osteopenia
(inadequate bone mineralization). Besides limited nutrient
intake, other risk factors include inadequate stores of cal-
cium and phosphorus related to prematurity, intermittent
respiratory acidosis, chronic use of ceftain medications, and
insufficient physical activity (Weiler et al., 2006).

For infants sensitive to sodium loads. formulas with
lower sodium content can be selected (see Appendrx 32).
Also the sodium content of medications, water, and foods
must be considered (see Chapter 34).

Feeding Strategies
Barriers to adequate intake include anorexia, fatigue, poor
coordination of breathing and swallowing, and weakness of
suck. To meet energy needs, calorically dense formulas,
small, frequent feedings, use of a soft nipple, and nasogastric
or gastrostomy tube feedings may be needed. When calori-
cally dense formulas are used (>24kcaVoz), the adequary of
fluid intake and urinary output must be monitored closely.

If gastroesophageal reflux is evident, lung disease may
worsen because of aspiration. fusociated vomiting with ex-
pulsion of feedings leads to inadequate nutritional intake.
teatrnent includ es thickened feedings, upri ght positioning,
medications such as antacids or histamine H2-receptor an-
tagonists, and in severe cases, surgical fundoplication. To
thicken formula, Vz to I Tbsp of infant cereal is added per
ounce of formula, with adjustrnents made as necessary.

Feeding difficulties frequendy occur among infants with
CLD and BPD. Risk factors include a history of unpleasant
oral experiences (e.g., intubation, frequent suctioning, or re-
crilTent vomiting), a history of nonoral feedinp, delayed in-
troduction of solids, or discomfort or choking associated with
eating solids. Infants may tire easily while breast-feeding or
bonle-feeding. Useful approaches that may facilitate feed-
ing acceptance include providing a pleasant and calm meal-
time environment, providing oral stimulation during tube
feedings, using consisrent and appropriate feeding tech-
niques, and gradually introducing progressive texture and
flavor changes. An interdisciplinary approach involving all
caregivers is recommended.
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CnnoNrc 0esrRucrrvE
PUIMoNARY rsEAsE

Pathophysiology
Ghronic obstructive pulmonary disease (C0PD) is charac-
terized by slowly progressive obstmction of the airways.
COPD may be subdivided into two categories: emphysema
(type I) which is chxacterized by abnormal, pennanent en-
largement and destmction of the alveoli; and chronic bron-
chitis (type II), in which there is a productive cough with
inflammation of the bronchi and other lung changes. To-
bacco smoking overwhelmingly is the most iirporant caus-
ative factor, although environmental air pollution (including
cooking in confined, unventilated space) and genetic suscep-
tibility are other etiologic possibilities. Patients with em-
physema are thin and often cachectic. They are generally
older and have mild hypoxemia but normal hematocrit val-
ues. Cor pulmonale (right ventricular enlargement and fail-
ure of the heart) develops late in the course of the disease.
Conversely, patiens with chronic bronchitis are of normal
weight and, indeed, are often overweight. Hypoxemia is
prominent in these patients, hematocritvalues are increased,
and cor pulmonale develops early.

Medical and surgical treatrnent approaches for persons
with COPD are codified and periodically updated based on
the latest basic and clinical research (GOLD, 2005). The
four componens of effective management are: (l) assess and
monitor disease; (2) reduce risk facrors; (3) manage stable
COPD; and (4) manage exacerbations. Early and correct
diagnosis is key to treaffnent, with the elimination of envi-
ronmental causes. Once the disease progresses, in addition
to pulmonary rehabilitation programs and orygen therapy,
numerous medications are prescribed, mainly bronchodila-
tors, glucocorticosteroids, and mucolytic agents, along with
antibiotics to treat infections (see Chapter 16). Surgical
treatments for advanced COPD may involve lung volume
reduction surgery and lung transplantation.

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy

Assessment
Each person with COPD must be assessed individually on a
continuous basis. It is important that the age and gendeq
other acute or chronic medical conditions, medications and
other treatrnents, anthropometric and bone mineral density
measurements, past and present state of nutrition, and
whether the patient currendy is hospitalized or living at
home take priority in determining the person's nutritional
needs and feeding strategies. Box 35-3 liss major compo-
nents of nutrition assessment in COPD.

After assessing fluid balance and requirements, energy is
the next requirement to determine. Because maintaining
energy balance is crucial for combating this progressive
disorder, accurate evaluation ofboth energy intake and en-
ergy expenditure is essential.

Decreased food intake is common. Morning headache
and confusion from hypercapnia (excessive carbon dioxide
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Components of Nutrition Assessment
for Adults With Chronic

Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Hletodcal

Medical history
Nutritional hirtory
Usual weight

iledlcal

Respiratory satus
Orygen saturation
Denal status
Senses of smell and aste
Gastrointestinal function

Nutddonal

Weight
Height
Skin-fold measurern€nts
Hemoglobin and hematocrit values
Serum electrolytes
Serum prot€ins
Mditional biochemical tests es needed (e.g., immunologic

testing, creatinine height index, nitrogen balance)

Dkt Hlstory

Usual home diet
Use of supplemens
Where meals are eaten
Social companionship with meals

ErMrcnmental

Home facilities
Physical abilities
Financial resources

in the blood) must be identified because these symptoms
may interfere with food preparation or intake. Other perti-
nent assessments focus on blood oxygen saturation, fatigue,
anorexia, difficulty chewing and swallowing from dyspnea,
constipation from low-fiber food selections, or diarrhea
from impaired peristalsis secondary to lack of oxygen to the
gastrointestinal tract.

On the other side of the equation, energy expenditure usu-
ally is elevated. This sinration appears related to pulmonary
complications such as the degree of airflow obstruction, thus
increasing the energy needs resulting from the increased work
of breathing. Gas diffirsing capaaty, CO2 retenrion, respira-
tory inflammation and biochemical mediators such as hor-
mones and cytokines affect energy expenditure.

Common outcomes are reduced respiratory and limb
muscle suength and endurance, increased muscle fatigabil-
ity, altered pulmonary accessory muscle function, and in-
creased susceptibility to infections. Malnourished patients
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with COPD, including those diagnosed with pulmonary
cachexia, have a \ilorse prognosis than those who are well
nourished (Broekhuizen et al., 2005).

Nutritional depletion may be evidenced clinically by low
body weight for height and reduced triceps fat-fold measure-
ments. However, decreases in lean body mass may be occur-
ring, although actual weight may appear stable. Calculation
of the body mass index may be insufficient to detect altera-
tions. Instead, determination of body composition helps to
differentiate lean muscle mass from adipose tissue and over-
hydration from dehydration. In patients with cor pulmonale
resulting in fluid retention, weight maintenance or gain may
camouflage actual wasting of lean body mass. Thus, for pa-
tients retaining fluids, careful interpretation of both anthro-
pometric measurements and biochemical indicators of nutri-
tion status is necessary especially because the laner are
depressed by hemodilution (see Chapters 14 and l5).

The medication profile should be assessed for food and
nutrient interactions. Examples of drugs with potential nu-
tritional implications are bronchodilators, expectorants, and
corticosteroids (see Chapter l6). The primary goals of nu-
trition care for patients with COPD are to facilitate nutri-
tional well-being, maintain an appropriate ratio of lean body
mass to adipose tissue, correct fluid imbalance, manage
drug-nutrient interactions, and prevent osteoporosis (Harik-
Khan et a1.,2002) (see Appendix 3l).

Energy
Box 35-l lists factors that can make meeting energy needs
difficult. For patients panicipating in pulmonary inpatient or
outpatient rehabilitation progfitms, adjusted energy require-
ments depend on the intensity and frequency of exercise
therapy. Actually energy needs may be increased or decreased
(Finnerty et al., 2001; Slinde et al., 2006). It is crucial to re-
member that energy balance and nitrogen balance are inter-
twined. Consequendy, maintaining optimal energy balance is
essential to preserving visceral proteins (e.g., albumin, rrans-
ferrin, retinol-binding protein, and immunoglobulins) and
somatic protein mass (e.g., pulmonary tissues and muscles)
(see Chapters 2, 14, and l5). Preferably indirect calorimetry
or doubly labeled water methods are used to determine en-
ergy needs and thus to prescribe and monitor the provision of
sufficient, but not excessive, kilocalories. When energy equa-
tions are used for predictions, increases for physiologic stress
must be included. Caloric needs ranging from 94o/o to 1460/o
of predicted range have been observed (Ihondottir and
Gunnarsdottir, 2002) (see Chapter 2).

Macronutr ients
In the person with stable COPD, requirements for wateq
protein, fat, and carbohydrate are determined by the under-
lying lung disease, oxygen therapy, medications, weight
status, and any acute fluid fluctuations. Attention to the
metabolic side effects of malnutrition and the role of indi-
vidual amino acids is necessary (Engelen et a1.,2005; Rutten
et al., 2006). Determination of a specific patient's macronu-
trient needs is made on an individual basis, with close
monitoring of outcomes.

Sufhcient protein (i.e., 1.2 to 1.7 g/kg of dry body
weight) is necessary to maintain or restore lung and
muscle strength, as well as to promote immune function.
A balanced ratio of protein (15 % to 20o/o of calories) with
fat (30% to 45o/o of calories) and carbohydrate (40% to
55% of calories) is important to preserve a satisfactory
RQ from substrate metabolism use (see Chapter 2). Re-
pletion but not overfeeding is the long-standing hallmark
of nutrition care (Ryan et al., 1993). Often other concur-
rent disease processes such as cardiovascular or renal dis-
ease, cancer, or diabetes mellitus exist. These underlfng
conditions affect the total amounts, ratios, and kinds of
protein, fat, and carbohydrate prescribed.

Vitamins and Minerals
As with macronutrients, vitamin and mineral requirements
for individuals with stable COPD depend on the underlying
lung pathology, other concurrent diseases, medical treat-
ments, weight status, and bone mineral density. For people
continuing to smoke tobacco, additional vitamin C may be
necessary. Research indicates that people who smoke about
one pack of cigarettes per day appear to require approxi-
mately 16 mg more ascorbate per day, whereas those who
smoke two packs need about 32 mg more over the recom-
mended dietary allowance.

The role of minerals such as magnesium and calcium in
muscle contraction and relaxation may be important for
people with COPD. Intakes at least equivalent to the DRI
should be provided. Patients who are receiving aggressive
nutrition support should undergo routine monitoring of
magnesium and phosphorus levels because of their cofactor
roles in adenosine triphosphate generation. Reduced bone
mineral density measured by DEXA has been demonstrated
in patients with COPD, thus providing evidence for the
importance of accurate attention to the medical, surgical,
nutritional, and exercise concerns related to osteoporosis in
this population (Biskobing,2002; Incalzi et al., 2000; Mineo
et al., 2005). Depending on bone mineral density test results
coupled with food intake history and glucocorticoid medi-
cations use, additional vitamins D and K also may be neces-
sary (see Chapter 24).

Some patients with cor pulmonale and fluid retention
require sodium and fluid restriction. Depending on the di-
uretics prescribed, increased dietary intake of potassium
may be required (see Chapter 16).

Feeding Strategies
Interdisciplinary team involvement in direct care and educa-
tion is paramount (Figure 35-5). A modified oral diet usually
is preferred. Adequate exercise, fluids, and easily chewed
dietary fiber enhance gastrointestinal motility (see Chapter
26). When abdominal bloating is a problem, limitation of
foods associated with gas formation may be helpful (see
Chapter 27).

Patients and their families benefit from specific sugges-
tions for enhancing appetite, promoting oral intake, and
lessening fatigue when cooking or eating @gure 35-6). Some
suggestions are resting before meals, eating small portions of



FIGURE 35-5 During a nutrition education session, a client
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease interacts with a
registered dietitian, nurse, and respiratory therapist so that
she will receive optimal nutrition c:rrc. (Coarterl Ginny
DiNunzio, CRT, Coanlinator, Pulmonary Rebahilitatian
hogran, Doyh*oam HoEhal, Doylestoum, Pa.)

FIGURE 35{ While cooking, a client with chronic
obstnrctive pulmonary disease must consider the proper
care and safety of orygen and nasal tubing. (Courtery Ginny
DiNunzio, CRT, Pulmonary Rebabilitnian hvgram, Duylestoam
H oEita l, Duy lestntn, Pa )

nutrient-dense foods, and planning expectorant medication
use apart from mealtimes. For many patients using orygen at
mealtimes, eating slowly, chewing foods well, and engagrng in
social interaction all can enhance food intake, nutrient me-
tabolism, and enjoyment of the experience. To prevent aspi-
ration, special caution must be given to proper sequencing of
breathing with swallovring as well as to proper sining posture
during eating. Patiens with disease-related physical limita-
tions may be helped by assistance with food shopping and
meal preparation. Linkage with community resources such as
congregate meal programs or the Meals on Wheels program
may also be helpfirl (see Chapter l l).

Enteral nutritional supplementation by mouth or feeding
tube can increase total caloric and nutrient intake for some
patients with COPD. Decisions to implement this method
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of nutrition support must take into consideration patient
arxiety, labor to perform, and cost (see Chapter 20). It must
be understood that the patient's nutrition stafts may be im-
proved as long as enteral nutrition is continued but will re-
veft if and when supplementation is discontinued. Besides
the potential for aspiration, other negative consequences of
nocturnal tube feedings must be considered. Even in healthy
adults, oxygen consumption decreases by 15% to 257" dur-
ing sleep.

Pathophysiology
Cystic fibrosis (GF) is a complex multisystem disorder that
is inherited in an autosomal-recessive fashion. The first com-
prehensive description of CF in the United States was pub-
lished in 1938 (Andersen, 1938). In 1989 the underlying ge-
netic basis of the disease was presented (Kerem et al., 1989;
Riordan et al., 1989). The CF gene, located on chromosome
7q (the long arm), encodes a membrane-associated protein
termed the CF transnmtbrane rcguhtm This protein product
appears to be part of a cyclic adenosine monophosphate-
regulated chloride channel and appears to regulate chloride
and sodium transpoft across apical membranes of epithelial
cells. Over 1400 mutations have been identified (see Ch"p-
ter l3).

Although CF remains one of the most common lethal
genetic disorders prevalent in white persons, it is expressed
in other population groups as well. Approximately 2o/o to 5o/o
of white populations are heterorygotes, with a CF incidence
of l:1500 live births. Survival has dramatically improved
because of scientific advancements and improvements in di-
agnostic and treatrnent procedures, including nutrition. The
median age of patients is about 37 years. Once thought to be
only a pediatric disease, the number of people surviving to or
being diagnosed at 18 years or older is about 42%. Women
with CF have delivered healthy infans, and some have cho-
sen to breast-feed their unaffected infants.

Expression of the CF gene is largely restricted to epithe-
lial cells. Almost all exocrine glands are affected by secretion
of abnormally thick, tenacious mucus that obstructs glands
and ducts in various organs. The clinical features are domi-
nated by involvement of the respiratory u?ct, sweat and
salivary glands, intestine, pancreas, liver, and reproductive
tract. Pulmonary complications include acute and chronic
bronchitis, bronchiectasis, pneumonia, atelectasis, and peri-
bronchial and parenchymal scarring. Infection with Stapby-
lococcus aarvus and Psailamonas amtginosa is typical. Pneu-
mothorax and hemoptysis are common. In advanced stages
cor pulmonale or infection withBurkboklrria cEacia may be
present, signifring a poor prognosis.

Several methods are available for diagnosing CE For
families with previously identified C[ prenatal analysis may
be possible. Several countries and some states in the United
States conduct routine neonatal screening for the disease.
The most reliable clinical diagnostic test' known as the
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sweat test, is performed by pilocarpine iontophoresis. Ele-
vated levels of sodium and chloride (>60 mEq/L) in col-
lected sweat samples are indicative of CE Criteria for the
diagnosis of CF include a positive result on a sweat test and
the presence of chronic lung disease, failure to thrive and
malabsorption, or a family history of CF (De Boeck et al.,
2006). Genotyping is available and is a rourine procedure.

CF can have a profound impact on the digestive system
(Constantine et al., 2004). Infans born with meconium ileus
have the diagnosis of probable CF until ruled out from
otler causes. About 85o/o to 90% of persons with CF have
pancreatic insufificienry. Plugs of thick mucus reduce the
quantity of digestive enz)rynes released from the pancreas
into the small intestine. The resuhanr enrqe insufficiency
causes maldigestion of food and malabsorption of nutrients.
Decreased bicarbonate secretion can further reduce diges-
tive enzyme activity. Decreased bile acid resorption conrrib-
utes further to fat malabsorption.

The presence of excessive mucus lining the small intesti-
nal tract may interfere with nutrient absorption by the mi-
crovilli. Gastrointestinal complications include bul$a foul-
smelling stools; cramping and intesrinal obstruction; rectal
prolapse; and liver involvement. fu the disease progresses,
damage to the endocrine portion of the pancreas can cause
impaired glucose tolerance and developmenr of CF-related
diabetes mellitus (fefferies et a,1., 2005) (see Chapter 30).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy

Assessment
Individuals with CF are at high risk for malnutrition. Mal-
digestion and malabsorption, as well as the progressive
complications of the disease, make it difficult to meet in-
creased nutrient needs. Factors interfering with adequate
intake and retention ofnutriens include dyspnea, coughing
and cough-induced vomiting, gastrointestinal discomfort,
anorexia during episodes of infection, possible impaired
sense of smell and taste, and glucosuria. Growth retardation
and difficulty maintaining desired weight for height are
common problems. Before diagnosis, infants with CF often
demonstrate growth failure. With treatrnent, growth gener-
ally improves. When energy and nutrient intakes are ade-
quate, growth nearly appropriate for age usually can be
achieved (Hart et a,1., 2004) (see Patbopbysiohg and Care
Management Algoritbm: Cystic Fibrosis).

fu lung disease progresses, grou.th velocity in children
and weight for height in aduls may decline. The long-term
relationship between nutrition suppoft, growth, and sur-
vival is not known; however, improved nuffition satus on a
long-term basis continues to be suggested as a contributing
factor to increased survival.

Comprehensive nutrition assessment in individuals with
CF was first codified by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in
1992 (Ramsey et al., 1992) and updated In 2002 (Borowitz
et al., 2002; Sinaasappel et. al., 2002). Table 3 5-2 highlights
some components of nutrition assessment. Periodic updated
practice guidelines are available online from the Cystic Fi-

brosis Foundation and should be consulted for the latest
information.

Compared to children and adolescents, aduls have simi-
lar issues surrounding medical, surgical, psychosocial, and
nutrition assessments and therapies; but they also have
regular adult life issues. Thus they require different nutri-
tion information delivered by different levels of educational
approaches (Farmer, 2004; McMullen et a1.,2006; Michel
and Mueller, 2004; Yankaskas, 2004).

Because of all the intricate manifestations and complica-
tions of C$ nutritional requirements and care must be indi-
vidually determined for each patient. Moreover, medical
nutrition therapy must be coordinated with other treat-
ments, including oral or aerosol or intravenous antibiotics,
other inhaled medications, and chest physical therapy.

Based on clinical research and experience, the goals of
nutrition care in CF are to control maldigestion and malab-
sorption, provide adequate nutrients to promote optimal
growth or maintain weight for height and pulmonary func-
tion, and prevent nutritional deficiencies (Figure 35-7). In-
dividuals at especially high risk include infants, children,
adolescents, and pregnant or lactating women, even when
they are medically stable.

Enzyme Therapy
Pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy is the first step
aken to correct maldigestion and malabsorption. The intro-
duction of enteric-coxed enzyme microspheres in the early
1980s was a major advance in nutritional management. The
microspheres, designed to withstand the acidic environment
of the stomach, release enzymes in the duodenum, where
they digest protein, fat, and, carbohydrate. Pharmaceutical
advancemens have improved the medications available.

The quantity of enzymes to be taken with food depends on
the degree of pancreatic insufficiency; the quantity of food
eaten; the fat, protein, and carbohydrate content offood con-
sumed; and the type of enzymes used (Brady et il.,2006;
Kalnins et a1.,2006). Enzyme dosage per meal or snack is
adjusted empirically to control gastrointestinal symptoms,
including steatorrhea, and to promote growth appropriate for

rye lf gastrointestinal sTmptoms cannot be controlled, en-
zyme dosage, patient adherence, and enzyme type should be
reevaluated. Fecal elastase (protein-digesting enzyme se-
creted by the pancreas and involved in hydrolysis of peptide
bonds), fecal fag or nitrogen balance studies may help to
evaluate the adequacy of enzlqe supplementation.

Following the manufacturer's advice about storage and
administration of a particular brand of en:zyme is important
to highlight with each patient or family member. Examples
ofguidance to provide to parents about infants or children
who are taking microspheres but are unable to swallow cap-
sules are as follows:

. If given in the boale, keep the bottle in the dark and at
room temperature.

. If given in a food, open the capsules and mix the micro-
spheres with a soft food such as applesauce; do not mix
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Al_gorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD. Updated by Donna H. Mueller, PhD, RD, FADA,
LDN.2006.

Secretion of abnormally thick, tenacious
mucus by exocrine glands
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the microspheres with foods that have a pH greater than
6.0, such as dairy products (e.g., milk, custard, ice
cream) because the enteric coating will dissolve and the
enzymes exposed to the gastric acidity will be
inactivated.

r To reain the benefits of enteric coating, do not crush or
chew the microspheres before adding them to food or
swallowing them.

Distal intestinal obstruction syndrome (DIOS), also
known as recurrent intestinal impaction, sometimes occurs
in children and adults. Prevention of DIOS involves intake
of adequate enzyrnes, fluids, and dietary fiber and regular
exercise; treatment includes adding stool softeners, laxa-
tives, hlperosmolar enemas, or intestinal lavage.

Energy
Energy needs vary widely from individual to individual
and even in the same individual throughout the course of
life. Factors to consider are gender, age, basal metabolic
rate, physical activiry respiratory infection, severity of
lung disease, and severity of malabsorption. When labora-
tory methods to determine energy requirements are un-
available, equations for calculating caloric recommenda-

tions are convenient to use (see Clinical Insigbr; Estimation
of Daily Energy Requirement in Cystic Fibrosis and
Chapter 2).

Patients with CF should not be encouraged to decrease
their activity levels but rather to increase their energy inake
instead. Relatively healthy children with CF usually are able to
maintain normal growth and energy stores when they eat a
high-energy, moderate-fat diet complernented with sufficient
pancreatic enrqe supplementation (frabulsi et al., 2007).

Macronutrients
Dietary protein levels are increased in CF as a result of mal-
absorption; however, when energy needs are adequately
met, individuals with CF generally can meet their protein
needs by following a typical North American diet. At least
l5o/o to 20o/o of the total calories consumed as proteins or
the appropriate DRI for protein for the individual's gender,
age, and height is suggested.

Fat intake should provide 35o/o to 40o/o or more of total
kilocalories as tolerated. Dietary fat helps to provide the
required enerry, EFfu (i.e., linoleic acid and linolenic acid),
and fat-soluble vitamins. Moreover, fat limits the volume of
food required to meet energy demands and improves the
palatability of the diet.

ilutritional Assessment in Gystic Fibrosis

Index

Anthropometry
Weight
Height (children =2 yr old)
Length (children >2 yr old)
Head circumference
Mid-arm circumference
Tiiceps skin-fold thickness

Nutrltlon Assessment

Dieary intake*
3-dry fat balancet

Anticipatory dietaLry and feeding
behavior guidance

taboratory Studlee

Complete blood countt
Serum or plasma retinal value
Serum or plasma c-tocopherol value
Albumin level

Electrolltes and acid-base satus

Mlnlmum Fequency

Every 3 mo
Every 3 mo

Every 3 mo until a;ge2 yr
Annually
Annually

Annually
fu indicated

Every 3 mo or as indicated

Annually
Annually
Annually
Annually

fu indicated

lndlcatlon

Routine care
Routine care

Routine care
Routine care, diagnosis
Routine care, diagnosis

Routine care, diagnosis
Weight loss, growth failure, clinical

deterioration, diagnosis
Routine care, diagnosis

Routine care, diagnosis
Routine care, diagnosis
Routine care, diagnosis
Weight loss, growth failure, clinical

deterioration, diagnosis
Prolonged fever, summer heag infancy, breast-

feeding, diagnosis

From Ramsey BW et al: Nutritional assessment and management in cystic fibrosis: e consensus reporg The Consensus Committee, AmJ Ctin Natr 55:108,
1992.
*Usully consists of a 2,1-hr recall with assessment of dietary pattem; should be obtained by a regisrcred dietitien.

flncludes a diet record to determin e energy and, f* inale, as well as a determination of stool fat excretion. This permis calculation of the coefficient of fat
absorption and assessment of the degree of malabsorption in malnourished patrens.

f If there is any evidence of iron deficiency, iron satus must be measured (i.e., serum iron, iron-binding cap rcity, rnd serum ferritin levels),



Indications of fat intolerance include an increase in the
number of stools, greasy stools, or abdominal cramping. EFA
deficiencies may be present, even among patients who are
treated adequately with pancreatic enz',rnes to control malab-
sorption. Although clinical signs of EFA deficiency are rare,
blood and tissue lipid levels may be abnormal (Wood et al.,
2005). Even if the visible signs of EFA deficiency (e.g., the
typical skin lesions) are not noticeable, the clinician should
consider routinely testing for abnormal blood lipid profiles.
In addition, at-risk patients need to be encouraged to include
sources ofEFfu (e.g., canola, flaxseed, soybean, or corn oil,
or fish) as paft of their daily fat intake.

fu the disease progresses, changes in carbohydrate intake
may be necessary. Lactose intolerance may become evident,
and pancreatic endocrine involvement may require carbo-
hydrate adjustrnents (see Chapters 27 md 30).

Vitamins and Minerals
With pancreatic enzyme supplementation, the water-soluble
vitamins appear to be adequately absorbed in patients with
Cf;, and requirements under normal conditions can usually
be met by diet plus a standard age-appropriate multivita-
min/mineral supplement; however, monitoring individual
vanauons ls rmpoftant.

Even with pancreatic enzyme supplementation, fat-soluble
vitamins usually remain inadequately absorbed. Low serum
concentrations of yitamin A despite increased hepatic stores
have been documented in CE suggesting impaired mobili-
zation and transport of the vitamin from the liver. Decreased
levels of vitamin D metabolites have been observed. This is
one of several factors that may be related to the decreased
bone mineral content that for years has been described in
populations with CE Low vitamin E levels have been associ-
ated with hemolytic anemia and abnormal neurologic find-
ings. Individuals with CF may be at risk for vitamin K defi-
ciency secondary to long-term use of antibiotics or liver
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disease, as well as malabsorption. Although most patients

maintain normal prothrombin times without supplementa-
tion, decreased biologic activity of vitamin K has been re-

ported. For all these reasons, vitamin K supplementation is

recommended. Thble 35-3 summarizes tlre recommenda-
tions for vitamin supplementation in CF during childhood

and adolescence. This regimen should be adiusted based on
routine monitoring of the individual.

Mineral intake should meet the gender and age recom-

mendations according to the DR[. Special attention must be

given to some of the minerals, however. Sodium require-

ments for infants, children, and aduls are increased in CF

because of increased losses in sweat.'When sodium intake is

inadequate, lethargy, vomiting, and dehydration may occur.

Adequate salt is consumed by most children and adults who

eat a typical North American diet with processed foods;

however, supplemental salt is required under some condi-
tions. Infants require extra salt because of the low-sodium

content of breast milk, formula, and infant foods; Va to V+

tsp daily is usually adequate in this situation. Children and

adults need additional salt during periods of fever, hot

weather, or physical exertion. Thble salt or proprietary elec-

trolyte replacement solutions are used.
Other minerals are not routinely supplemented, although

mineral status should be evaluated on an individual basis.
Decreased bone mineralization starts during childhood and

must be assessed and addressed (Aris et al., 2005). Low iron

stores and low magnesium levels have been described in CF.
Plasma zinc levels may be low in cases of moderate-to-se-
vere malnutrition.

Feeding Strategies
Diet modification focuses on meeting the increased nutri-

tional requirements of CE Along with adequate dietary

modification, positive eating behaviors must be established
(Stark et a1.,2003; Powers et al., 2005). Parent educational

FIGURE 35-7 AeAn infant was admitted to the hospiul in respiratory failure, with a
history of cough, tachlpnea, and failure to thrive since 4 weels of age. Diagrrosis of cystic
fibrosis was made on finding sweat chloride of 105 mEq/L and undetectable digestive
enrqe levels in duodenal secretions. B, The infant was successfully treated with medical

and nutrition therapies. (Courtery Daniel V Schidlma, MD, Pediatic Puhnunary and Cyxic
Fihrosis Center, St. Christopher\ Hospital for Children, Philadelpbia, Pa)
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Estimation of Daily Energy Requirement in Cystic Fibrosis

o estimate a caloric prescription, you need the following
data:

1. Gender
2- Ag,
3. Weight
4. Basal metabolic rare
5. Physical activity coeffrcient
6. Lung disease coefifcient
7. Coefficient of fat absorption

If the child is growing adequately or the adult is maintain-
ing weight and if the pulmonary status and stearorrhea are
under good control, the toal energy requirement CIEE) is
reflective of the person's typical energ'y use and intake. Com-
pare the typical intake with rhe recommended dietary allow-
ance (RDA) for gender and age. To enable the child or adult
to achieve and maintain healthy growth and body composi-
tion, the caloric prescription may approximate the RDA (see
Chapter 2).

If the child is not growing adequately or the adult is not
mainaining weight or body composition, use the following
steps to estimate the TEE.

Step I
Calculate the resting energy expenditure using the World
Health Organization equations for predicting REE from
body weight (wt).

Equations for Predicting REE (kcal)
From Body ight (kg)

Age Range (yr)

0-3
3-10
10-18
18-30
30-60

Females Males

61.0 x wt - 51 60.9 x wt - 54
22.5 x wt + 499 22.7 x wt + 495
12.2 x wt + 746 17.5 x wt + 651
l+.7 x wt + +96 15.3 x wt + 679
8.7 x lrt + 829 11.6 x wt + 879

Step 2
Calculate total energy expenditure C|EE) by multiplying the
REE by the activity coefficient (AC) and adding the disease
coefficient (DC).

TEE: REE X (AC + DC)

Activity Coefficient (AC)
. Confined to bed : 1.3
' Sedentary: 1.5
r Active : 1.7

Disease Coefficient (DC)
' Normal lung function : 0.0

(forced expiratory volume in I second (FEV,) >80%
of that predicted)

r Moderate lung disease : 0.2
(FEVr '10"/' to 79"/" of that predicted)

o Severe Iung disease : 0.3
(FEVr <40% of thatpredicted)

. Very severe lung disease : 0.4 to 0.5
(FEVr <zl0% of that predicted)

. If pulmonary function tests (PFIs) are unavailable, se-
verity of lung disease is assessed clinically.

Sample Calculation

Data: Male patieng 22 yerrs old; weight : 5a t gt
FEVr 60% of that predicted; attends college;
relatively sedentary

Calculation: rEE 
= ffi,tfl;,1?1'1,':,,,,,,,.,

TEE : 2559 kcal

Step 3
Calculate the total daily energy requirement (DER)* from the
total energy expenditure CIEE), taking into account the de-
gree ofsteatorrhea.

. Pancreatic sufficiency: DER : TEE
(coefficient of fat absorption [CFA] >93 % of intake, in-
cluding when the patient is aking enzymes)

. Pancreatic insufficiency: DER : TEE (0.93ICFA)
(CFA must be determined as a fraction of fat intake)

. Stool fat collection unavailable: DER : TEE
(0.9310.85) (approximate value of 0.85 may be used in
the calculation; if possible, obtain fecal fat collection)

Sample Galculation
fusuming the patient has pancreatic insufficienry and is tak-
ing enzymes, the DER would be computed as follows:
Data: Laboratory analysis of 72-hour fecal fat collec-

tion reveals that CFA : 78"/" of intake.
Calculation:

DER 
:;Ti ff]/o:#i :255ex 1 le

DER : 3045 kcaVday

*Norr: The DER may be further modified as a result of
infection, fever, or other srystemic conditions such as body
composition, cystic fibrosis-related diabetes mellitus, or
pregnancy. Careful and frequent reassessment must be made
on an anticipatory basis.

Modified from Ramsey BW et al: Nutritional assessment and management
in clstic fibrosis: a consemm reporg The Conrensw Comittee , An J Clin
Nutr 55:108. 1992.
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Vitamin Supplementation for Ghildren and Adolescents With Gystic Fibrosis
IndMdual Vltamln Dally Supplementatlon*

0-12 mo
l-3 yr
4-8 yt
>8 yr

Vltamln A
(lntemadonal untts)

1500
5000

5000-10,000
10.000

Vltamln E
(lntemadonal unlts)

,+0-50
80-150

100-200
200400

Vltamln D
(htematonal unlte)

,lO0
,+,00-800
,+00-800
,+00-800

Soup

Tomato, made with (r/z c fordfied
milk* and I sp margarine

Sandwlch

Bologna (2 oz)
Cheese (2 oz)
Mayonnaise (tsp)
Bread (2 slices)

Salad

Carrot-raisin with mayonnaise

Dessert

Fortified milk. (% c)
TOTAL KILOCALORIES

Vltamln K
(me)

0.3-0.5
0.3-0.5
0.3-0.5
0.3-0.5

Data from Remsey BW et al: Nuritionel essessment and management in cystic 6brosis: r consensus reporg The Consensus C.omsittrx,, Am J Clin Ntn 55:108,
t992.
*These ht-soluble viamins are in addition to a sundard, age-appropriate dose of nonbt-soluble multiviamins.

Typlcal lrtnch

Soup

Tomato (Vz c) mrde with water

SandrYlch

Bologna (l oz)
Cheese (1 oz)
Musard (1 sp)
Bread (2 slices)

Salad

Lettuce and romato with French dressing

Dessert

Applesauce (% c)

BeYemge

Whole milk (% c)
TOTAL KTLOCALORIES

Galorlee Boosted lrtnch Calories

r62
36

50

88
r07

+
t24

70

r76
214
34

t24

1 5 3

r8891 Baked apple (with zugar and
margarine)

Beverage

80
614

tt2
rl99

Modified from Michel St[ Mueller DH: Practical apprcaches to nutrition care of patients with cystic frbross, Top Clin Nat 4246, l9B9 .
-Foni6ed milk = I c whole milt plus 4 Tbsp powdered nonfat millc

materials are available online from the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. For infants with CF and their families. the im-
munologic and psychosocial benefits of breast-feeding are
well established, and breast-feeding should be encouraged.
For the infant with pancreatic inzufficiency, enzyme micro-
spheres can be added ro a small amount of baby food or
placed direcdy in the infant's mouth. Supplementation with
high-calorie formula may be necessary to meet growth
goals. For formula-fed infanrs, standard formulas (20 to 27
kcaUoz) given with supplemenal enzymes are usually ade-
quate. Protein hydrolysate formulas with medium-chain
triglycerides may also be used (see Thble 6-5).

For children and adults, intake can be enhanced by regu-
lar and enjoyable mealdmes, larger food portions at meals,

extra snacls, and foods selected for high-nutrient density.
Thble 35-4 shows how energy intake can be boosted. Home-
made or proprietary nutritional supplemens such as forti-
fied beverages and puddings also can help the individual
with CF attain nuritional goals.

Supplemenation by feeding tube is an alternative for those
unable to meet nutritional needs by the oral route. Formulas
are provided by continuous infirsion through a nasogastric,
gestrostomy, or jejunostomy tube, often while the person
sleeps (see Chapter 20). Elemenal and nonelemenal formulas
with enzyrnes have been used effectively.Enryme powder can
be added direcdy to the formula.

If the nocturnal method is chosen, capsules can be
taken by mouth when the feeding is started and again

Sample Menu: Typical Lunch With Increased ilourishment
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once or twice during the night. Factors to consider in the
decision to proceed with nighttime supplementation in-
clude nutrition status, medical status (e.g., factors such as
the presence of nasal polyps and the degree of orygen-
ation during sleep), risls associated with tube feeding
(e.9., aspiration), and the psychosocial and financial im-
pact. Intensive supplementation has been associated with
improved weight gain, slowed decline in pulmonary func-
tion, decreased incidence of respiratory infection, and
improved sense of well-being.

Although the short-term benefits of supplemenration
have been well documented, nutrition status is likely to re-
gress when supplementation is discontinued. The long-term
impact of intensive supplementation on the course of the
disease has not been determined. Parenteral nurition is best
used for short-term suppoft in patients with clearly evident
needs such as those recuperating from gastrointestinal sur-
gery.

Lunc CnncER
Lung cancer almost always is the result of persistent tobacco
smoking for many years. Smoking cessation sessions are
part of most wellness prognms and offer ideal seningp for
nutrition education. Howeveq since the pulmonary system
is exposed to the environment, other inhaled pollutans may
initiate the malignant condition. The primary sites are usu-
ally the bronchi, with subsequent metastasis to other organs
such as the bone, brain, liver, or skin. As new screening
technologies become commonplace, early detection and
diagnosis should improve.

In cigarene smokers food componens and specific nutri-
ents have been investig.ated as either preventive or therapeu-
tic modalities for lung cancer. Findings indicate that high-
dose B-carotene supplemens may have a negative impact but
that increased consumption of fruis and vegeubles may be
beneficial (Flercberg, 2005). Because neither successfirl pre-
vention nor successfirl management of lung cancer has been
elucidated, the possible role of whole foods or their various
components, or bounicals, in lung cancer initiation, promo-
tion, or treatrnent receives worldwide attention (Lamben et
al., 2005). The relationship benveen ethanol ingestion and
lung cancer continues to receive attention, but a mechanism-
causal effect is not yet esablished @offetta, 2005).

Currendy the medical treatrnenr of lung cancer involves
radiation therapy chemotherapy, and surgery which are
accompanied by various nutritional side effecs (see Chap-
ters 16 and 37 for furttrer discussion). Patients with lung
cancer experience the added stress of respiratory fatigue
and diminished lung residual capacity. Weight loss, along
with associated declines in other anthropometric and labo-
ratory indicators of cancer-related malnutrition, portends
a worsening prognosis.

Because of the pulmonary consftaints in people with lung
cancer, purchasing and preparing foods may be overwhelm-
ing tasks. Eating may become an unpleasant activity because

of severe pain, dyspnea, and dyspepsia. Thus providing
foods, beverages, and nutritional supplements in the forms
and at the times best tolerated by the patient is essential.
Administering oral medications with calorically dense nutri-
tional supplements is another means of supplying needed
nutriens (see Chapter 20).

NEUTVIONIA

Among the pulmonary infections with nutritional implica-
tions is pneumonia. The role of vitamin A in treating pneu-
moniayields some possible results when there is a high basal
serum retinol concentration (Rodriguez, 2005). Because of
their role in inflammation and immunity, epidemiologic
research is investigating the role of EFAs (Merchant et al.,
2005). Such research shows a possible protective effect
against pneumonia by the ingestion of a-linolenic and lin-
oleic acids.

Pneumonia usually occurs as a nosocomial infection or as
a consequence ofaspiration offood, fluid, or secretions such
as saliva. Optimal nutrition status and proper feeding tech-
niques aid in preventing this pulmonary infection. fupira-
tion is common in infrns, children, and adults who are frail,
have frequent coughing spasms, are unable to effectively
chew or swallow their foods and beverages, or have inade-
quate head and neck control during eating. Suggestions for
preventing aspiration of secretions or food and fuids are
located in Chapter 4l and Appendix 35.

Pathophysiology
Respiratory failure @F) occurs when the pulmonary system
is unable to perform its functions. The causes may be mau-
matic, surgical, or medical. Multiple organ dysfunction
syndrome (see Chapter 39) is the term used to denote ab-
normal interaction among the organ systems, culminating
in relendess dysfunction of all organ systems.

Acute respiratory distress syndrome is a common com-
plication of criticd illness. llltimately in RF from any cause,
the patient requires orygen, provided through a nasal can-
nula or by mechanical ventilator support, for varying lengths
of time and at various levels of orygen.

Central factors in failure to wean from oxygen support or
mechanical ventilation are respiratory muscle weakness and
retention of carbon dioxide. The prognosis is precarious for
patiens with underlying chronic pulmonary disease such as
CF or emphysema or for those who are otherwise medically
compromised, malnourished, or older. However, lung trans-
plantation may be a viable option for some patiens.

Medical Nutrit ion Therapy
Nutritional needs vary widely within this group of patients,
depending on the underlying disease process, prior nutri-



tion status, and the patient's age. Hypercatabolism or hlper-
metabolism may be present.

fu with most pulmonary diseases, body composition fuc-
tuation is the hallmark nutrition assessment indicator for
persons with RE Most patiens become severely under-
weight. Thus a series of accurate anthropometric measure-
ments is crucial over the entire course of treaunent, some-
times spanning the patient's lifetime (see Chapter l4).
When at all possible, more accurate estimations of energy
requirements are recommended with the use of indirect
calorimetry measurements (American fusociation for
Respiratory Care, 2004) (see Chapter 2). Accurate interpre-
tation of laboratory results may be confounded by fuid
imbalances, medications, and ventilator support. Other nu-
tritionally relevant factors to assess include immunocompe-
tence, chronic mouth breathing, aerophagia, dyspnea, exer-
cise tolerance, and depression.

The goals of nutrition care in patients wirh RF are to
meet basic nutritional requirements, preserue lean body
mass, restore respiratory muscle mass and strength, main-
tain fuid balance, improve resistance to infection, and fa-
cilitate weaning from oxygen supporr and mechanical
ventilation by providing energy subsrrates without exceed-
ing the capacity of the respiratory system to clear carbon
dioxide. Methods to provide nutrition support depend on
the underlying disease, whether the patient is acutely or
chronically ill, and whether ventilator support is necessary
(see Chapter 20).

Energy
Because of hypercatabolism and hlpermetabolism, energ'y
needs are elevated in R[, and sufficient energ'y must be sup-
plied to prevent the use of the body's own resewes of pro-
tein and fat. Energy requirements fluctuate and thus are best
determined by continuous individual assessmenr. To esti-
mate initial c-aloric requirements, the Harris-Benedict equa-
tion, modified for stress and activiry as well as the underly-
ing disease, or tle new DRI equations can be used (see
Chapter 2). Thereafter indirect calorimetry is most useful,
except for some patients who are mechanically ventilated
because their ventilation procedures may negate the results.
Overfeeding is to be avoided. By general agreement the
most impoftant factor is to provide adequate but not exces-
sive energy (Krishnan, 2003). For example, for the energy
prescription some clinicians start with 1.2 to 1.4 X calcu-
lated REE.

Macronutrients
Because the patient with RF may be in negative nitrogen
balance, protein should be supplied to restore balance;
however, enterally supplied protein or parenrerally sup-
plied amino acids do affect the RQ. The basic require-
ments for carbohydrate and fat as actual nutrients for
nourishment are infuenced by the underlying orgen sys-
tem decompensation, the patient's respiratory status, and
the ventilation methods used. Controversy persists con-
cerning the optimal ratio of protein, fat, and carbohydrate
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supplied to patients with RF. Protein is calculated as 1.5
to 2 glkg of dry body weight. Nonprotein calories are
evenly divided benreen fat and carbohydrate. Daily moni-
toring of each patient's intake is crucial.

Water requirements must be individualized based on the
method of orygen delivery and environmental factors, cou-
pled with knowledge of underlying disease processes and
prescribed medications.

Vitamins and Minerals
Exact requirements for specific vitamins and minerals in RF
are unknown. It is assumed that vitamins and minerals need
to be supplied at least at the levels of the DRI plus repletion,
based on the gender and age of the patient. The intake of
vitamins and minerals necessary for anabolism, wound heal-
ing, and immunity, and those with antioxidant functions
may need to be increased. For example, during anabolism
mineral balance must be monitored in an anticipatory man-
ner to prevent the refeeding syndrome (see Chapter 20).
Minerals that function as electrolytes need to be monitored
closely, especially because of fuid imbalances and the occur-
rence ofrespiratory acidosis or alkalosis. fu a side effect of
medications, potassium, calcium, and magnesium may be
lost in the urine.

Feeding Strategies
Diet composition and food selections should be planned to
accommodate the nutritional requirements, individual pref-
erences, and living amangements of the patient. Some peo-
ple participate in pulmonary rehabilitation prognms. Most
patiens who are not inhrbated or who have tracheostomies
will be able to meet all or most of their nutritional needs by
mouth. Small portions and favorite foods enhance oral food
intake. Consumption must be monitored to maintait ap-
propriate calorie levels and a suitable ratio of protein, fat,
and carbohydrate.

Provision of adequate oxygen is crucial for proper di-
gestion and absorption of food. Patients receiving inade-
quate oxygen may complain of anorexia, early satiety,
malaise, bloating, and constipation or diarrhea. Intubated
patients usually require enteral tube feedingp or paren-
teral feedinp. In a hospital setting establishing a nutrition
protocol increases the likelihood of appropriate enteral
feeding, thus lelding better clinical outcomes such as
decreased duration of mechanical ventilation (Barr et al.,
2004). The use of specially formulated pulmonary propri-
etary products should be reserved for patiens fitting the
specified criteria. Otherwise effort and expense may not
provide the expected results.

The gastrointestinal route is preferred, although aspira-
tion and bacterial overgrowth are concerns. Feeding Proce-
dures that minimize aspiration include the use of a continu-
ous method of feeding rather than large bolus feedings, nrbe
placement in the duodenum rather than the stomach, the
use of small-bore nasogastric feeding nrbes, chest elevation
to at least 45 degrees, frequent evaluation for gastric residu-
als, and endotracheal tube cuff infation (see Chapter 20).
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TueERcuLosrs

Pathophysiology
Tuberculosis (TB) is a bacterial disease caused by mycobacte-
ria, specifically Mycobaxerium tuberruhsis, M. bwis, or M. afri-
canu.nt. The disease traditionally was diagnosed among eco-
nomically disadvantaged population groups (e.g., immigrants,
homeless persons, and children) or those living in close quar-
ters (e.9., prisoners, refugees, and armed forces). The disease
is spread from inhalation of organisms dispersed as droplets
from the sputum of infected persons (the bacteria-laden
droplets can float in the air for several hours).

At high risk are health care workers; residents in assisted
living facilities, skilled nursing homes, or hospitals; and
people who are immunocompromised such as those with
cancer, chronic renal disease, or human immunodeficiency
virus (see Chapters 36 through 38). Tirbercle bacilli increas-
ingly are becoming resistant to drug therapy; strains with
increased virulence have emerged. Signs and symptoms of
TB with nutritional relevance include undernutrition,
weight loss, night sweats, facigrre, dyspnea, and hemoptysis
(Campbell and Bah-Sow, 2006;Villamor et al., 2006).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Nutrition assessment and intervention focus on the abnor-
malities created by the underlying disease or social condition.
It is imporant to recognize that people with chronic infec-
tions and those who perform physically demanding manual
labor may need higher caloric intakes than might be expected.
Unless otherwise contraindicated, people with TB routinely
require increased energy inake and fluids. Providing access to
food and also to high-calorie, high-protein oral supplements
is a less expensive, feasible medical option (Paton, 2004).

Pharmacologically this pulmonary infection is treated
with multiple medications, especially antibiotics. Firstline
drugs are isoniazid, rifampicin, ethambutol, and pyrutn-
amide. Each has drug-food-nutrient interactions (see Chap-
ter L6). Because isoniazid absorption is reduced by food, this
antibiotic should be administered I hour before or 2 hours
after mealtimes. It depletes pyridoxine (vitamin Bo) and in-
terferes with vitamin D metabolism, which in nrn can de-
crease absorption of calcium and phosphorus. Patients thus
require increased vitamin, especially Bo and D, and mineral
inake from food and supplements.

Tiemendous advancements have been made in
undersanding pulmonary qfst€m physiology,
biochemisury, molecular biology, and pharmacology, u
well as medical, zurgical, and nutritional technology.
Discovering the mechanisms of energy generrdon*
the ccllular level in respiratory diseasesn the medrods
to promote and mainain body composition of
patients, and the specific roles of nurients end dre
other food compon€nts (e.g., phponutriene) in the
etiology or treaunent of putnonary conditions offers
promise for the funrre.
Individualized nutrition a$essment, intervention, and
monitoring of patients must be coupled with their
changrng pulmonary satus over the course of their
lifetimes. Coordinated, competent, and compassionate
interdisciplinary nutrition care is essential for ell
infants, children, and adula to preyent or treat
pulmonary diseases.

\ l anessa is a 30-month-old child who was diagnosed with
V CF shordy after birth. Her parents report that she now is
experiencing food jagp and other typical toddler behavior at
mealtimes. She presents with recent weight loss (she is at the
fifth percentile for weight and at the 25th percentile for
height), chronic sinusitis and ear infecrions, and wheezing,
The parents bring you a 3-dry food record that includes the
time and dosage of the prescribed pancreatic enzymes and vi-
temin/ miner al supplements.

N utriti o n D ia g n o sis: Involunary weight loss related
to food jagp as evidenced by recent weight loss

1. What other nutrition assessment information do you
need before you s€e the family?

2. Whrt foods and nutrients will you highlight in
Vanessa's diet?

3. What is the goal for weight gain? How long should it
ake, provided that Vanessa's medicines ere effective?

4. T\e family reads about gene therapy on the Internet
and asks you about it. How would you respond?

5, Vanessa is enrolled in a child-care center during the
week What kinds of lunches could her parents pack
for her? What kinds of helpful information could her
parents provide for the child-care saffi How might
you assist?
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f) ick is a 63-year-old widower who is a retired commercial
| \ carpet installer. He started smoking when he was 15, and
he smoked two packs per day until 7 years ago. You have an
appoinnnent with Rick during his next session at rhe Outpa-
tient Pulmonary Rehabiliation Program. Significant findingp
are weight 12+ lb, height 5 ft 4 in, blood pressure 127/65,
hean rate 82, respiratory rate 18, temperature 98.6'$ Sao2
95, CO2 54, FVC l.M Q9o/o predicted), FEVr 0.37 (12"/"
predicted), FEVr/FVC ratio 36, and FeF 25"/"-76"/o O-19
(670/o predicted). History and physical eraminarion reveal
severe dyspnea on exertion, including showering, carrying
packages, making bed, and pushing a vacuum cleaner; orthop-
nea (two or tlree pillows); and decreased breath sounds.
Prescribed medications include theophylline (300 mg twice
daily), prednisone (20 mg once daily in the morning), Flovent
Q2O mg, four pufE turice daily), albuterol and Atrovent (two
puffs as needed), Bacrim DS (l ablet every 12 hours), and
Lasix (as needed). Over-the-counter medications include vita-
min C (250 mg twice daily), vitamin E (400 units daily), and
calcium (500 mg daily). He had a blood test and his poussium
was low; his diet history reveals almost no potassium inake.

USEFUL WessrrEs

American Lung Association
wrnw.lungusa.org

American Thoracic Societv
wu\M.thoracic.org

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
www.cff.org
www.portcf.org

Cystic Fibrosis Genetic Analysis Consortium
(Cystic Fibrosis Mutation Data Base)
w\r\M. genet.sickkids. on. ca./cftr

Healthy People 201?-Focus Area 24: Respiratory
Diseases
www. health. gov/healthypeople/healthfi nder

National Asthma Education and Prevention
Program
www.nhlbi.nih. gov/guidelines/asthma

National Cancer lnstitute (Lung Cancer]
w\r'w. cancer. gov/cancertopics/typesflun g

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases-Cystic Fibrosis Research
www.niddk.nih.gov

N utriti o n D iag n osis: Food-medication interaction
related to low potassium inake while on diuretic as
evidenced bv latest senrm poussium

1. What other nutrition assessment information do you
need before you see Rick?

2. What are the interrelationships between chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, food inake, and
nutrient metabolism?

3. Are there any food-drug interactions that are a concern
for Rick?

4. What are the principles of medical nutrition therapy
for Rick? Explain the scientific rationale for each.

5. Write out a day's schedule to include mealtimes,
medication administration times, and activities of
daily living. Include the foods you might suggest
for frrlfilling the nutrition prescription. Verify by
performing a computerized nutrient analysis.

6. What do you think of Rick's nutrient supplemenation
program? Would you have Rickchange it?

7. You are planning a session on nutrition for dre cliens
and their families who participate in dre Ouqatient
Pulmonary Rehabiliution Program. What topics would
you cover? What educational techniques would you use?
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K E Y  T E R M S
acute glomerulonephritides a group of diseases characterized
by inflammation of the capillary loops of the glomerulus
azotemia the accumulation of abnormal quantities of urea,
uric acid, creatinine, and other nitrogenous wastes in the
blood
calciphylaris disease characterized by calcium phosphate
deposition in soft tissues; occurs when there has been too
high a calcium phosphorus product for a long time; also
called metastatic calcification
continuous aderiovenous hemofiltration (CAVH) or contin-
uous venoyenous hemofiltration (CVH) a method of acute
renal failure management in which an ultrafiltration mem-
brane, powered by the patient's own blood pressure or a
pump, produces an ultrafiluate that can then be removed
and replaced by parenteral nutrition fluids
dialysate the solution used in dialysis ro remove waste
products from the blood; electrolyte conrent similar to
plasma that can be adjusted to increase or decrease plasma
concentration of potassium, calcium, sodium, glucose, and
bicarbonate
end-stage renal disease (ESRD) the kidney's inability to
excrete waste products, mainrain fluid and electrolyte bal-
ance, and produce hormones
erythropoietin (EPO) a hormone secreted chiefly by the
kidney in the adult and by the liver in the fetus, which acts
on stem cells of the bone marrow to stimulate red blood cell
production
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) the quantity of glomerular
filtrate formed per unir in all nephrons of both kidneys
hemodialysis a merhod for clearingwaste products from the
body in which blood passes by the semipermeable mem-
brane of the artificial kidney and wasre products are re-
moved by diffirsion and fluids by ultrafiltration

hypercalciuria a mean value of urinary calcium in excess of
300 mg (7.5 mmol)/day in men or 250 mg (6.25 mmol)/day
in women, or 4 mg (0.1 mmol)fu/day for either in random
urine collections of patients on unrestricted diets
hyperoxaluria presence in the urine of greater than 40 mg
ofoxalate per day
KTA/ a measurement of the removal of urea from the pa-
tient's blood over time; K is the urea clearance of the dia-
lyzer,T is the length of time of dialysis, and V is the patient's
total body water volume; also called kinetic modeling
low turnover bone disease characterized by oversuppression
of the parathyroid gland with too much active vitamin D,
which causes decreased bone formation and fragile trones
with very little matrix
nephritic syndrome slmdrome of hematuria, hypertension,
and mild loss of renal function that results from acute in-
flammation of the capillary loops of the glomerulus
nephrolithiasis condition marked by the presence of renal
calculi (stones)
nephrotic syndrome a condition resulting from loss of the
glomerular barrier to protein; characterized by massive
edema, proteinuria, hypoalbuminemia, hlpercholesterol-
emia, hlpercoagulability, and abnormal bone metabolism
of iguria urinary volumes of less than 500 mUday
osteitis fibrosa cystica inflammation of the trone with fi-
brous degeneration and formation of cysts secondary to
parathyroid gland hyperfunction
peritoneal dialysis a method of removing waste products
from the blood in which diffrrsion carries them from the
blood through the semipermeable peritoneal membrane
and into the dialysate; can be either continuous ambulatory
or continuous ryclical
pyelonephritis bacterial infection of the kidneys
renal failure the inabilitv of a kidnev to excrete the dailv
load of wastes

gzL
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renal osteodystroph! metabolic bone disease as a complica-
tion of end-stage renal disease
renal tubular acidosis (RTA) a defect in tubular handling of
bicarbonate
re nin-an gi ote nsin mechanism control of blood pressure that
involves kidney-secreted renin acting on angiotensinogen in
the plasma to form angiotensin I, which is converted to an-
giotensin If, a powerfirl vasoconstrictor and potent stimulus
of aldosterone secrerion by the adrenal gland
ultrafiltrate the fluid produced after filtering the blood
through the glomerulus; similar in composition to blood
until modified by the other segments of rhe nephron to
produce urine
urea reduction ratio the reduction of urea during dialysis; a
form of kinetic modeling
uremia a clinical slmdrome of malaise, weakness, nausea
and vomiting, muscle cramps, itching, metallic mouth taste,
and often neurologic irnpairment, which is brought about
by * unacceptable level of nitrogenous wastes in the
blood

PnvsrCILoGY ANr) FuncrroN
OF THE KTONEYS

The main function of the kidney is to maintain homeostatic
balance with respect to fluids, electrolytes, and organic sol-
utes. The normal kidney can perform this function over a
wide range of dietary flucruations in sodium, water, and
various solutes. This task is accomplished by the continuous
filtration of blood and by alterations (secretion and resorp-
tion) in this filtered fluid. The kidney receives 20o/o of car-
diac output, which allows the filtering of approximately
1600L/day of blood. Approximately 180 L of fluid (ultrafil-
trate) is produced in filtering this blood, and, through active
processes of resorbing certain components and secreting
others, the composition of this fluid is changed into the 1.5
L ofurine excreted in an average day.

Each kidney consists of approximately 1 million func-
tioning units called nephrons (Figure 36-l). The nephron
consists of a glomerulus connected to a series of tubules,
which can be broken into functionally different segments:
the proximal convoluted tubule, loop of Henle, distal tu-
bule, and collecting duct. Each nephron functions indepen-
dently in producing a contribution ro rhe final urine, al-
though all are under similar control and thus coordinated.
Nevertheless, when one segment of a nephron is destroyed,
that complete nephron is no longer functional.

The glomerulus is a spherical mass of capillaries sur-
rounded by a membrane, Bowman's capsule. The function
of the glomerulus is production of the large amount of ul-
trafilffate, which the following segments of the nephron
then modifi'. The ultrafiltrate produced in the glomerulus is
very similar in composition to blood. Because of its barrier

function, the glomerulus blocks blood cells as well as mol-
ecules of molecular weight greater than 6500 daltons such
as protein. The production of ultrafiltrate is mainly passive
and relies on the perfusion pressure generated by the heart
and supplied by the renal artery.

The tubules resorb the vast majority of components
that compose the ultrafiltrate. Much of this process is ac-
tive and requires a large expendirure of energy in the form
of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). A unique structure, dif-
ferences in permeability between the various segments,
and the response to hormonal control allow the tubule to
produce a final urine that can vary widely in concentration
of sodium, potassium, and other electrolltes; osmolality;
pH; and volume.

Ultimately the final urine produced is funneled into com-
mon collecting tubules and into the renal pelvis. The renal
pelvis narrows into a single ureter per kidney, and each ure-
ter carries urine into the bladder, where it accumulates be-
fore elimination.

Although the homeostatic mechanisms are interrelated
to a large extent, occasional demands are placed on the
kidney to regulate one substance while sacrificing tight
control of others. In this regard the control of circulating
blood volume predominates over the control of all other
parameters. Thus sodium, the most important molecule in
determining the body's circulating volume, is regulated at
the expense ofall other substances. A gain or loss of l"/" of
circulating volume is reflected in marked changes in urine
as well as in serum composition of potassium, bicarbonate,
and water.

The kidney has almost unlimited ability to regulate water
homeostasis. Its ability to form a large concentration gradi-
ent between its inner medulla and outer cortex allows the
kidney to excrete urine as dilute as 50 mOsm or as concen-
trated as 1200 mOsm. Given a daily fixed solute load of
about 600 mOsm (the solute load representing the end
waste products of normal metabolism), the kidney can get
rid of as litde as 500 ml of concentrated urine or as much as
l2 L. Control of water excretion is regulated by vasopressin,
formerly known as antidiuretic hormone, a small peptide
hormone secreted by the posterior pituitary. An excess of
relative body water, indicated by a fall in osmolality, leads to
prompt shut-off of all vasopressin secretion. Likewise, a
small rise in osmolality brings about marked vasopressin
secretion and retention of water. However, the need to con-
serve sodium sometimes leads to a sacrifice of the homeo-
static control of water for the sake of volume,

The minimum urinary volume capable of eliminating a
relatively fixed 600 mOsm of solute is 500 ml, assuming that
the kidney is capable of maximum concentration. Urinary
volume of less than 500 mVday is called oliguria; it is impos-
sible for such a small urine volume to eliminate all of the
daily waste.

The majority of the solute load consists of nitrogenous
wastes, largely the end products of protein metabolism.
IJrea predominates in amounts depending on the protein
content of the diet. Uric acid. creatinine. and ammonia are
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FIGURE 36-1 The nephron. (Modfied from Thibodeau GA,
Panm KT: The human body in health and disease. ed 4. St.
Louis,2005, M^4.)

present in small amounts. If these normal waste products are
not eliminated appropriately, they collect in abnormal quan-
tities in the blood, a condition known as azotemia. The
ability of the kidney to adequately eliminate nitrogenous
waste products is known as renal function; renal failure is
the consequence of inability to excrete the daily load of
these wastes.

The kidney also performs functions unrelated to excre-
tion. One of these involves the renin-angiotensin mecha.
nism, a major control of blood pressure. Decreased blood
volume causes cells of the glomerulus (the juxtaglomeru-
lar apparatus) to react by secreting renin, a proteolytic
enzyme. Renin acts on angiotensinogen in the plasma to
form angiotensin I, which is converted to angiotensin II,
a powerful vasoconstrictor and a potent stimulus of aldo-
sterone secretion by the adrenal gland. As a consequence,
sodium and fluid are resorbed, and blood pressure is re-
turned to normal.

The kidney also produces the hormone erythropoietin
(EP0), a critical determinant of erythroid activity in the
bone marrow Deficienry of EPO is a factor in the severe
anemia present in chronic renal disease.

Maintenance of calcium-phosphorus homeosusis involves
the complex interactions of parathlroid hormone (P"fFD;
calcitonin; active vitamin D; and three effector organs: the
gut, kidney, and bone. The role of the kidney includes pro-
duction of the active form of vitaminD-1,25-(OFI)2D3-as
well as elimination of both calcium and phosphorus. Active
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vitamin D promotes efficient absorption of calcium by the gut
and is one of the substances necessary for bone remodeling
and maintenance. Active vitamin D also suppresses PTH pro-
duction, which in turn is responsible for mobilization of cal-
cium from bone (see Chapter 24).

The manifestations of renal disease are direct consequences
of the portions of the urinary tract system most affected.
These manifestations include (1) glomerular diseases; (2)
acute renal failure (ARF); (3) tubular defects; (4) end-stage
renal disease (ESRD); and (5) renal stones. Objectives of
nutritional care depend on the abnormality being ueated.

The functions of the glomerulus that are important with
respect to disease are production of an adequate ultrafil-
trate and prevention of certain substances from entering
this ultrafiltrate.

l {ephri t ic Syndrome

Pathophysiology
N e p hritic syndro me incorporates the clinical manifestations
of a group of diseases characterized by infammation of the
capillary loops of the glomerulus. These diseases, also called
acute glomerulonephritides, are sudden in onset; last a short
time; and proceed to either complete recovery development
of chronic nephrotic qtndrome, or ESRD.

The primary manifestation of these diseases is hematuria
(blood in the urine), a consequence of the capillary inflam-
madon that damages the glomerular barrier to blood cells.
The syndrome is also characterized by hlpenension and
mild loss of renal function. The most common presentation
follows a streptococcal infection and is usually, although not
always, self-limiting. Other causes include primary kidney
diseases such as immunoglobulin A nephropathy; hereditary
nephritis; and secondary diseases such as systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (SLE), vasculitis, and glomerulonephritis asso-
ciated with endocarditis. abscesses, or infected ventriculo-
peritoneal shunts.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The treatment of acute glomerulonephritis attempts to
maintain good nutrition status while allowing time for the
disease to resolve spontaneously. In patients in whom an
underlying disease is responsible, treatment of that disease
predominates and largely determines outcome. Restricting
protein or potassium intake is of no benefit unless signifi-
cant uremia or hyperkalemia develops. When hyperten-
sion is present, it is related mainly to extracellular volume
excess and should be treated with sodium restriction (see
Chapters 33 and34).
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Nephrot ic Syndrome

Pathophysiology
Nephrotic syndrome comprises a heterogeneous group of
diseases, the common manifestations of which derive from a
loss of the glomerular barrier to protein. Large protein
losses in the urine lead ro hypoalbuminemia with conse-
quent edema, hypercholesterolemia, hypercoagulability, and
abnormal bone metabolism.

More than 95% of the cases of nephrotic syndrome stem
from three slntemic diseases (diabetes mellitus, SLE, and
amyloidosis) and four diseases that are primarily of the kid-
ney: minimum change disease (disease seen only with elec-
tron microscopy), membranous nephropathy, focal glomer-
ulosclerosis, and membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis.
Although renal function can deteriorate during the course
ofthese diseases, it is not a consistent feature.

Medical Nutrit ion Therapy
Patiens are primarily treated with low-sodium dies, diuret-
ics, and statins to lower hyperlipidemia (Appel, 2006).

The primary objectives of medical nutrition therapy are
to manage the symptoms associated with the syndrome
(edema, hypoalbuminemia, and hyperlipidemia), decrease
the risk of progression to renal failure, and maintain nutri-
tional stores. Patiens with an esublished severe protein
deficiency who continue to lose protein may require an ex-
tended time of earefully supervised nutritional care. The
diet should attempt to provide sufficient protein and energy
to maintain a positive nitrogen balance and to produce an
increase in plasma albumin concentration and disappear-
ance of edema.

Prctein. The dietary protein level for patients has
changed over time. Historically these patiens received
dies high in protein (up to 1.5 g/kg/day) in an attempr ro
increase serum albumin and prevent protein malnutrition.
However, studies have shown that a reduction of protein
intake to as low as 0.8 mgAg/day can decrease proteinuria
without adversely affecting serum albumin. To allow for
optimal protein use, 5096 to 6006 of the protein should be
from sources of high biologic value (HB$, and energy
intake should be about 35 kcal&g/day for aduls and 100
to 150 kcal/kg/day for children.

Sdfum. Edema, the mosr clinically apparenr manifesta-
tion of this group of diseases, indicates a srare of toul body
sodium overload. However, because of the low oncotic pres-
sure in the circulating blood volume that resuls from hypo-
albuminemia, the volume of circulating blood may be re-
duced. Anemps to limit sodium inuke more than modesdy
or to eliminate large amounts of extra sodium with diuretics
can cause marked hypotension, exacerbation of the coagu-
lopathy, and deterioration of renal firnction. Therefore con-
uol of edema in this group of diseases should not be com-
plete, should rely to some extent on elastic full-length supporr
hose, and should entail only modest sodium restriction-
approximately 3 g of sodium daily (see Chapter 34).

Lipids. The important consequence of hypercholesterol-
emia lies in the potential for inducing cardiovascular dis-
ease. Pediatric patients with frequendy relapsing or resistant
nephrotic slmdrome are at particular risk for premanrre
atherosclerosis. Certain lipid-lowering agents in combina-
tion with a cholesterol-lowering diet can reduce total cho-
lesterol, low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol, and uiglycer-
ides in patients with nephrotic syndrome (see Chapter 32).

DrseAsEs oF THE TUBULES
AND INTCRSTITIUM

To a great extent the functions of the kidney tubules make
them susceptible to injury. The enormous energy require-
ments and expendinrres of the tubules in performing the
work of active secretion and resorption leave this pan of the
kidney particularly rmlnerable to ischemic injuries. High lo-
cal concentrations of many toxic drugs can destroy or dam-
age various segmens of the tubules. Finally, the high-solute
concentration generated in the medullary interstidum
exposes it to damage from oxidants and precipitation of
calcium-phosphate product (extraosseous calcification) and
favors the sickling of red blood cells in sickle cell anemia.

Acute Renal Failure

Pathophysiology
ARF is characterized by a sudden reduction in glomerular
filtration rate (GFR), or the amount of filtrate per unit in the
nephrons, and an alteration in the ability of the kidney to
excrete the daily producdon of meubolic waste (see Patbo-
pbysiohg and Care Managnrcnt Algoritbm: Acute Renal
Failure). It can occur in association with oliguria or normal
urine fow. 616 gypically occurs in previously healthy kid-
neys. Its duration varies from a few days to several weeks.
The causes of ARF are numerous, and often several occur
simultaneously (Box 36-l). These causes are generally clas-
sified into three categories: (1) inadequate renal perfusion
(prerenal); (2) diseases within the renal parenchyma (inuin-
sic); and (3) obstruction (postrenal). Generally, if careful
anention is directed at diagnosing and correcting the prer-
enal and obstmctive Gluses, ARF is shon lived and requires
no particular nutritional intervention.

Intrinsic ARF can result from toxic drug exposure, a local
allergic reaction to drugs, rapidly progressive glomerulone-
phritis, or a prolonged episode of ischemia leading to isch-
emic acute tubular necrosis. Of these causes the laner is the
most devestating. Typically patiens develop this illness as a
complication of sustained shock caused by an overwhelming
infection, severe trauma, surgical accident, or cardiogenic
shock.

The clinical course and outcome depend mainly on the
underlying cause. Patients with ARF caused by drug toxicity
generally recover fully after they stop taking the drug. On
the other hand, the mortality rate associated with ischemic
acute $bular necrosis caused by shock is approximately
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Acute Renal Failure

. Tissue destruction

. Acidosis

. Uremia

. Hyperkalemia

tild (drug toxicity)
Withdraw drug
Severe (ischemia acute tubular necrosis)
Dialysis
TPN
Electrolyte replacement

70%. Typically these patiens are highly catabolic, and ex-
tensive tissue destruction occurs in the early stages. Hemo-
dialysis is used to reduce t}te acidosis, correct the uremia,
and control hyperkalemia.

If recovery is to occuq it generally takes place within 2 to
3 weeks of the time when the underlying insults have been
corrected. The recovery (diuretic) phase is characterized
first by an increase in urine output and later by a return of

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Gamer, PhD, 2000.

. Parenteral adminislration of glucose, lipids, and
essentiaUnonessential amino acids

. High intake of carbohydnte and fat to spare protein

. High-caloric, low{rotein diet

. Sodium restriction

waste elimination. During this period dialysis may still be
required, and careful attention must be paid to fluid and
elecuolyte balance and appropriate replacement.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Nuuitional care in ARF is particularly important because
the patient not only has uremia, metabolic acidosis, and
fluid and electrolyte imbalance but also usually suffers from
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physiologic stress (e.g., infection or tissue destruction) that
increases protein needs. The problem of balancing protein
and energy needs with treatment of acidosis and excessive
nitrogenous waste is complicated and delicate. In the early
stages of ARF the patient is often moribund and unable to
eat. Early attention to nutrition status-often in the form of
total parenteral nutrition (TP|Q and early dialysis-posi-
tively affecs patient survival. Monality in ARF is high, es-
pecially among those who are malnourished (Strejc, 2005).

Replacement of renal function during ARF can be car-
ried out as standard hemodialysis; peritoneal dialysis (PD);
or continuous arteriovenous hemofiltration (CAVH) or
continuous venoyenous hemofiltration (CVVH), which use a
small ultrafilrration membrane powered by the patient's
own blood or a pump to produce an ultrafiltrate that can be
replaced by parenteral nurrition fluids. This allows paren-
teral feeding without fluid overload.

Protein. At the onset of ARI when few patients can
tolerate oral feedings because of vomiting, diarrhea, or
gastric stasis, intravenous (f\| preparations can be used to
reduce protein catabolism. Some patients can be managed
with enteral feedings, depending on the degree ofseverity
of symptoms, but in most ARF patients W feeding must
be used. Giving carbohydrate alone (e.g., 100 g over a 24-
hour period) only reduces protein breakdown by 50"/".
The preferred treatment is parenteral administration of
glucose, lipids, and a mixture of essential and nonessential
amino acids. This reduces the protein catabolism and urea
production to a minimum until the patient can tolerate
oral feeding.

Some Causes of Acute Renal Failure

Prerenal

Severe dehydration
Circulatory collapse

lntrlnslc

Acute tubular necrosis
Ti"auma, surgery
Septicemia

Nephrotoxicity
Antibiotics, contrast agents, and other drugs

Vascular disorders
Bilateral renal infarction

Acute glomerulonephritis of any cause
Poststreptococcal infection
Systemic lupus erythematosus

Postrenal Obetrustlon

Benign prosutic hypertrophy with urinary retention
Carcinoma of the bladder or prostate
Retroperitoneal or pelvic cancer
Bilateral ureteral stones and obstruction

Considerations regarding the amount of protein that
should be given to the patient with ARF must balance the
extraordinary catabolic needs of a patient in intensive care
with the inability to excrete the fluid, electrolltes, and sol-
ute that this treatrnent requires. These patients often can
receive continuous renal replacement therapies such as
CA\,'H or CWH, which are ongoing treafinents, rather
than periodic dialysis.

A large protein load may otherwise necessitate more fre-
quent dialysis, often in a patient who is not hemodlmami-
cally stable, and the patient is at high risk for dialysis com-
plications. Therefore this issue is quite controversial. The
amount of protein recommended is influenced by the un-
derlying cause of ARF and the presence of other conditions.
A range of recommended levels can be found in the litera-
ture, from 0.5 to 0.8 g/kg for nondialysis patients to 1 to
2 gkg for dialyzed patients. fu the patient's overall medical
status stabilizes and improves, metabolic requiremens de-
crease, and dialysis becomes less hazardous. During this
stable period before renal function returns, it is generally
agreed that a minimum protein intake of 0.8 to I g/kg of
body weight should be given.

Energt. Energy requirements are determined by the un-
derlying cause of ARF and comorbidity. Energy needs can
be measured at the bedside by indirect calorimetry in most
intensive care units (see Chapter 2). If this equipment is not
available, calorie needs should be estimated at 30 to,l0 kilo-
calories per kilogram of dry weight per day. Excessive calo-
rie intake can lead to excess CO2 production, depressing
respiration (see Chapter 35). If PD or continuous renal re-
placement therapy is used, t}te amount of glucose absorbed
can add significandy to the daily energy intake and should
be calculated. Large intakes of carbohydrate and fat will
prevent the use of protein for energy production. For pa-
tients who receive TPN, high concentrations of both carbo-
hydrate and lipid can be administered to fulfill these needs
as long as respiratory status is monitored.

A high-calorie, low-protein diet may be used in cases in
which dialysis or hemofiltration is unavailable. In addition
to the usual dietary sources of refined sweets and fats, spe-
cial hi gh-calorie, low-protein, and low-electrolyte formulas
have been developed to augment the diet (see Appendtx32).
However, care must be taken with these products because
hyperglycemia is not uncommon as a result of glucose intol-
erance, and additional insulin is often needed.

Flaid. and Sodium. Duing the early (often oliguric)
phase of ARI meticulous attention to fluid status is essen-
tial. Ideally fluid and electrolyte intake should balance the
net output. With negligible urine oulput, significant contri-
butions to total body water output include emesis and diar-
rhea, body cavity drains, and skin and respiratory losses. If
fever is present, skin losses can be excessivel whereas if the
patient is on humidified air, almost no respiratory losses oc-
cur. Thble 36-1 provides an example of a calculation of fluid
requirements. Because of the numerous fV drugs and blood
and blood products necessitated by the underlying disease,



the challenge in managing patients at this point becomes
how to cut fluid intake as much as possible while providing
adequate protein and energy.

Sodium is restricted, depending on the level of urinary
excretion. In the oliguric phase when the sodium output is
very low, an attempt is made to keep intake low as well,
perhaps as low as 20 to 40 mEq/day. However, limiting so-
dium is often impossible because of the requirement for
many fV solutions (including fV antibiotics, medications for
blood pressure, and TPI.D. The administration of these so-
lutions in electrolyte-free water in the face of oliguria
quickly leads to water intoxication (hyponatremia). For this
reason, all fluid above the daily calculated water loss should
be given in a balanced salt solution.

Poussiurn. Most of the excretion of potassium and the
control of potassium balance are normal functions of the
kidney. When renal function is impaired, potassium balance
should be scrutinized carefully. In addition to dietary sources,
all body tissues contain large amounts of potassium; thus
tissue destmction can lead to tremendous overload. Potas-
sium levels can shift abrupdy and need to be monitored
frequendy. Potassium intake needs to be individualized ac-
cording to semm levels (see Appendices 36 and 56).

The primary mechanism of potassium removal during
ARF is dialysis. Control of serum potassium levels between
dialysis administrations relies mainly on fV infusions of
glucose, insulin, and bicarbonate, all of which serve to drive
potassium into cells. Exchange resins such as Kayexalate,

Sample Galculation of Fluid Requirements
in Acute Renal Failure

Losses

Measured urine output of previous
24hr

Insensible water loss in 24 hr
(varies with room humidity, and
body temperature)

Total water loss in 24 hr

Input

Water produced by meabolism in
24 hr (provided catabolism and
weight loss are not occurring)

Water to allow for fluid gain
Water in usual diet in 24 hr
Additional fluid inake needed in

24 hr to replace losses in urine
Total fluid gain in 24 hr
Toal fluid gain - total fluid loss

: fluid gain for 24 hr
24-h fluid gain x 2 days berween

dialvses
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which exchange potassium (K+) for sodium (Na+) in the
gastrointestinal tract, can be used to treat high K+ concen-
trations, but for many reasons these resins are less than
ideal. The treatment is unpleasant, regardless of whether it
is given orally or by retention enema. In addition, because
it can gel in the gastrointestinal tract, thus causing obstruc-
tion, it must be given with sorbitol, a nonabsorbable sugar
that induces diarrhea. Administration requires a function-
ing gastrointestinal tract w'ith respect to both absorption
and motility, which the critically ill patient often does not
have. Finally, the exchanged sodium leads to volume over-
load, which must also be controlled mainly by dialysis dur-
ing renal failure. Table 36-2 summarizes medical nutrition
therapy for ARF.

Other bular or Interstitial Diseases
A wide variety of diseases or disorders of the tubules and in-
terstitium exist. They share common manifesations and can
be considered together with respect to dietary management.

Chranic interstitial nephritis can occur as a result of
analgesic abuse, sickle cell disease, diabetes mellitus, or
vesicoureteral reflux and manifess primarily as inability to
concentrate the urine and as mild renal insufficiency. A he-
reditary disorder of the interstitium, medullary Estic disease,
also presens this picture. Dietary management consiss of
adequate fluid intake, which can require several liters of
extra fluid. This is generally quite well tolerated by the pa-
tient, except when intercurrent illness occurs.

Fanconi's syndrmne is characterized,by an inability to re-
sorb the proper amount of glucose, amino acids, phosphate,
and bicarbonate in the proximal tubule, thus causing excre-
tion of these substances in the urine. Adults with this syn-
drome present with acidosis, hypokalemia, polyuria, or

Summary of Medical Nutrition Therapy
for Acute Renal Failure

Amount

0.8-l gfu IBWincreasing as GFR
returns to normal; 60% should be
HBV protein

30-40 kcaVkg ofbody weight
30-50 mEq/day in oliguric phase

(depending on urinary oulput, dialysis,
and serum K+ level); replace losses in
diuretic phase

2O-4O mEq/day in oliguric phase
(depending on urinary oulput, edema,
dialysis, and serum Na+ level); replace
losses in diuretic phase

Replace output from the previous day
(vomitus, diarrhea, urine) plus 500 rnl

Limit as needed

GFR, Glomerular filtration rate; I1BZ, high biologic value; IBW,idealbody
weight.

-200 mt

-500 ml

-700 rnl

500 ml

1000 ml
500 ml
200 ml

1700 ml
1700 ml -

700 ml = 1000 ml
1 0 0 0 m I  x 2 : 2 L

fluid gain berween
dialysis treatrnents

Nutrient

Protein

Energy
Potassium

(K*)

Sodium

Fluid

Phosphorus
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osteomalacia, whereas children present with polyuria,
grou'th retardation, rickets, and vomiting. No specific med-
ical treatrnent is usually available; therefore dietary treat-
ment is the main form of management. Replacement ther-
apy usually consists of large volumes of water and dietary
supplements of bicarbonate, potassium, phosphate, calcium,
and vitamin D.

Other tubular defects, generally affecting resorption of
only a single solute, are treated with replacement of that
particular solute. Renal tubular acidosis (RTA), a defect in
tubular handling of bicarbonate, can be caused by either a
proximal tubular defect (type 2) or a defect in the distal ru-
bule (type l). The proximal lesion can be associated with
other proximal defecs such as in Fanconi's qrndrome and
has very little clinical significance by iself, whereas distal
RTA leads to severe osteomalacia, kidney stones, and often
nephrocalcinosis (calcification of the kidney). Distal RTA is
treated with small amounts of bicarbonate, 70 to 100 mEq/
day, with complete resolution of disease manifestations.
Isolated proximal RIA in the adult is a benign disease,
which is often made worse with bicarbonate treatrnent and
therefore should not be treated.

Pyelonephri t is
Pyelonephritis, a bacterial infection of the kidney, does
not require extensive dietary management. However, in
chronic cases the use of cranberry juice to reduce bacteri-
uria has been verified (Kontiokari et al., 2005). Concen-
trated tannins or proanthocyanidins in cranberry juice and
apparently blueberry juice, seem to inhibit the adherence
of Escherichia coli bacteria to the epithelial cells of the uri-
n^ry :ract (Howell et al., 1998).

PnocREssrvE NnruRE
oF Rennl DlseAsE

A wide range of kidney lesions are characterized by a slow,
steady decline in renal function. A number of the diseases
discussed earlier lead to renal failure in some patiens,
whereas other patients have a benign course without loss of
renal function. What makes one patient remain with pre-
ESRD for many months to years while others progress
rapidly to ESRD and renal failure and dialysis is unclear.
However, it has been recognized in all kidney diseases that
once approximately one half to two thirds of kidney func-
tion has been lost, regardless of the underlying disease,
progressive further loss of kidney function ensues. This is
true even in diseases in which the underlying cause has been
eliminated completely, such as in vesicoureteral reflux, cor-
tical necrosis of pregnancy, or analgesic abuse. The nature
of this progressive loss of function has been the subject of an
enortnous amount of basic and clinical research during the
past several decades and the subject of several excellent re-
views (Pennell, 2001; Remuzzi and Bertani, 1998).

Since chronic kidney disease is common (estimates place
it at one in nine people in the United States), there is a move

to require all clinical laboratories reporting semm creati-
nine to also report the patient's estimated GFR (eGFR).
The formula, which takes into account the patient's sex, age,
and race, is better than the Cockcroff-Gault formula some-
times used to calculate creatinine clearance (Rigalleau et al.,
2006). An online eGFR calculator can be found at the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation site, www.Kidney.org.

Pathophysiology
It is currendy believed that, in response to a decreasing
GFR, the kidney undergoes a series of adaptations to pre-
vent this decrease. Although in the short term this leads to
improvement in filtration rate, in the long term it leads to
an accelerated loss ofnephrons and progressive renal insuf-
ficiency (Gble 36-3). The nature of these adaptations in-
volves a change in the hemodynamic characteristics of the
remaining glomeruli, specifically leading to increased glo-
merular pressure. Factors that increase glomerular pressure
tend to accelerate this process, whereas factors that decrease
glomerular pressure tend to alleviate it.

Medical Nutrition Therapy
The role of dietary protein has been championed as a factor
that increases glomerular pressure and thus leads to acceler-
ated loss of renal function. Numerous studies in experimen-
al models of moderate renal insufficienry demonstrate a
significant decline in this process with protein restriction.
Clinical studies appear to corroborate the experimental
models and demonstrlte a role for protein restriction in
the management of patiens with mild-to-moderate renal
insufficiency for the purpose of preserving renal function
(Giordano, 1981; Remuzzi and Bertani, 1998).

A large multicenter trial, Modification of Diet in Renal
Disease, attempted to determine the role of protein, phos-
phorus restriction, and blood pressure control in the pro-
gression ofrenal disease. fu a result ofthis and other related
studies, the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases of the National Institutes of Health
convened a conference to develop recommendations for the
management of patients with progressive renal disease or
pre-ESRD. Recommendations for dietary protein intake in
progressive renal failure are 0.8 g/kg/day with 60% HBV
for patients whose GFR is greater than 55 mUmin, and 0.6
gkg/day with 60% HBV for patients whose GFR is 25 to
55 mVmin (Beto, 1994).

The National Kidney Foundation's Kidney Dialysis Out-
come Quality Initiative (KDOQD panel suggess that pa-
tients whose GFR is less than 25 mVmin and who have not
yet begun dialysis should be maintained on 0.6 g/kg/day of
protein and 35 kcahg/day. If patients cannot maintain an
adequate caloric intake on this protein recommendation,
their protein intake should be increased to 0.7 5 glkg/day.ln
both cases about 50olo of the protein should be of HBV
(l.Iational Kidney Foundation E\IKFI, 2000).

Most studies point out that systemic hlpeftension, an-
other factor that mitigates the progressive loss of renal func-
tion, must be well controlled to produce benefits from
protein restriction. Also important in the control of the



Stages of Chronic Kidney Disease

Stage

I
2
t

+
5

GFR

90-110 mVmin
60-89 mVmin
30-59 mVmin
15-29 mUmin
Less than 15 mVmin

progression of renal failure in people with diabetes is good
blood glucose control. In a national multicenter trial the
Diabetes Control and Complications Tiial showed that
blood glucose control was more important than protein re-
striction in delaying the onset of renal failure in individuals
who have diabetes (see Chapter 30).

The potential benefits of protein restriction in the pa-
tient with moderate renal insufficiency must be weighed
against the potential hazards of such trearment (i.e., protein
malnutrition). Much controversy remains. If protein is re-
stricted, careful monitoring and anthropomorphic studies
should be carried out periodically. The KDOQI guidelines
list these specifically (NKR 2000; Wggins, 2002).

Eno-Srnce Rennl rsEAsE

Pathophysiology
ESRD can result from a wide variety of different kidney
diseases. Currendy 90o/o of patients reaching ESRD have
chronic (1) diabetes mellitus; (2) hypertension; or (3) glo-
merulonephritis. With end-stage renal disease (ESRD)
come a myriad of problems related to the kidney's inability
to excrete waste products, maintain fluid and electrolyte bal-
ance, and produce hormones. fu renal failure slowly pro-
gresses, the level of circulating waste products eventually
leads to symptoms of uremia (see Pathopbysiolog and Care
Managernent Algwithm: End-Stage Renal Disease).

Uremia is a clinical slmdrome of malaise, weakness, nau-
sea and vomiting, muscle cramps and itching, metallic taste
in the mouth, and often neurologic impairment that is
brought about by an unacceptable level of nitrogenous
wastes in the body. The manifestations are somewhat non-
specific and vary by patient. No reliable laboratory param-
eter corresponds direcdy with the beginning of syrnptoms.
However, as a rule of thumb, blood urea nitrogen (BLIND
above 100 mgldl and creatinine of 10 to 12 mg/dl are usu-
ally quite close to this threshold.

Medical Treatment
Tieatrnent of ESRD requires either transplantation or di-
alysis. If transplantation is anticipated, it is important to
maintain optimal nutrition status so that the patient will be
a good candidate for transplantation.
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Descrlptlon

Kidtr.y damage, but normal to increased kidney function
Mild decrease in hdney function
Moderate decrease in kidney function
Severe decrease in kidney function
Kidney failure with treatrnent, defined as end stage renal disease

lliac artery

Localion of
transplanted
kidney

FIGURE 36-2 Locat:'on of a transplanted kidney.

Transplantation
tansplantation involves the surgical implantation of a kid-
ney from a living related donor, a living nonrelated donor,
or a deceased (cadaveric) donor @gure 36-2). Rejection of
the foreign tissue or infection secondary to immunosup-
pressive therapy are major complications. Currendy patients
awaiting transplantation far outnumber the donated kidneys
available. Registration as an organ donor may be done easily
at a local driver's licensing bureau, and more information
can be obtained at www.shareyourlife.org.

Medical Nutrition Tberapy. The nutritional care of the
adult patient who has received a transplanted kidney is
based mainly on the metabolic effects of the required im-
munosuppressive therapy. Medications typically used for the
long term include glucocorticol steroids, prednisone, cyclo-
sporine, azathioprine, and mycophenolate mofetil. Thcroli-
mus, Sirolimus, Thymoglobulin, and Atgam are also used.

Corticosteroids are associated with accelerated protein
catabolism, hyperlipidemia, sodium retention, weight gain,
glucose intolerance, and inhibition of normal calcium,
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End-Stage Renal Disease

. Excrete waste products

. Maintain fluid and electroyte balance

. Produce hormones . Nausea and Yomiting
. Muscle cramps and itching
. Metallic taste in mouth
. Neurologic impairment

. Dialysis

. Kidrcy transphntation

. lmmunosuppressant drugs

. PsycholoSh support
r Gometrative treatrmnt and erentual death

Goals
. Prevent nutrient deficiencies
. Control edema and serum electrolytes

. Usually sodium and potassium restriction
. Prevent renal osteodystrophy

. Use of phosphate binders and calcium
supplementation

. Provide a palatable and attractive diet

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C, Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by Katy G. Wilkens, MS, RD,
2006.

phosphorus, and vitamin D metabolism. Cyclosporine and
tacrolimus are associated with hyperkalemia, hypertension,
and hyperlipidemia. The doses of these medications used
after transplanbtion are decreased over time until a "main-
tenance level" is reached.

During the first month after transplantation, a high-
protein diet (1.3 to 1.5 g/kg body weight) with an energy
intake of 30 to 3 5 kcal/kg is recommended to prevent nega-
tive nitrogen balance QViggins, 2002). Higher amounts of
protein, 1.6 to 2 g/kg, are required in cases of increased

need such as fever, infection, and increased surgical or trau-
matic stresses. A moderate sodium restriction (80 to 100
mEq/day) during this period minimizes fluid retention and
helps to conuol blood pressure. After this time protein in-
take can be decreased to I gAg, and calorie intake should be
at a level sufficient to achieve and maintain an appropriate
weight for height. Sodium intakes are individualized based
on fluid retention and blood pressure (see Appendix 37).

Hyperkalemia, commonly associated with cyclosporine
therapy warrants dietary potassium restriction, although



this is usually only temporary. Following transplantation,
many patients exhibit hypophosphatemia and mild hlpercal-
cemia caused by bone resorption associated with persistent
hlperparathyroidism and the effects of steroids on calcium,
phosphorus, and vitamin D metabolism. The diet should
contain adequate amounts ofcalcium and phosphorus (1200
mg of each daily), and serum levels should be monitored
periodically. Supplemental phosphorus may be necessary to
correct hypophosphatemia.

Hydration must also be monitored closely after trans-
plantation. Since most kidney recipients require a fluid
restriction while on dialysis, they will need to be reminded
of the importance of maintaining fluid intake after trans-
plant. Typically patients are encouraged to drink 2 L/day,
but their overall needs will depend on their increased
urine output.

The majority of transplant recipients have elevated se-
rum triglycerides or cholesterol or both. The etiology of
this hyperlipidemia is multifactorial. Intervention consists
of calorie restriction for those who are overweight, choles-
terol intake limited to less than 300 mg/day, and limited
total fat (see Chapter 32).ln patients with glucose intoler-
ance, limiting carbohydrates and maintaining a regrrlar
moderate exercise regimen are appropriate.

Tissue weight gain and resultant obesity is a common
problem after transplantation. Medication side effects, fewer
dietary restrictions, and the lack ofphysical exercise can all
contribute to posttransplant weight gain. Weighr manage-
ment counseling is indicated to promote a healthy lifestyle
and thereby contribute to the longeviry of the transplanted
kidney.

Dialysis
Dialysis can be accomplished either by hemodialysis or by
PD. The most common method is hemodialysis, in which
blood passes by the semipermeable membrane of the artifi-
cial kidney and waste products are removed by diffusion and
fluids by ultrafiltration.

Hemodialysis
Hemodialysis requires perrnanent access to the bloodstream
through a fistula created by surgery to connect an artery and
a vein (Figure36-3). Fistulas are often made near the wrist,
which greatly enlarges the forearm veins. If the patient's
blood vessels are frag;tle, an artificial vessel called a graft may
be surgically implanted. Large needles are insened into the
fistula or graft before each dialysis and removed when dialy-
sis is complete. Temporary access through subclavian cath-
eters is common until the patient's perrnanent access can be
created or can mature; however, problems with infection
make these catheters undesirable.

The dialysis fluid electrolyte content is similar to that of
normal plasma. Waste products and electrolltes move by
diffrrsion, ultrafiltration, and osmosis from the blood into
the dialysate and are removed (Figure 36-4). Hemodialysis
usually requires treatment of 3 to 5 hours three times per
week (Figure 36-5), but newer therapies are changing the
times required. Patients on daily dialysis at home typically
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FIGURE 35-3 Tlpes of access for hemodialysis.
A, Arteriovenous fistula. B, Artificial loop graft. C, Subclavian
catheter (usually temporary). (C Frnn Lewis SM, Heitkemper
MM, Dirksen SR: Medical-surgical nursing: assessment and
management of clinical problems, ed 5, St. Louis, 2000, M^b.)

have treafinents lasting from 1.5 to 2.5 hours, whereas some
home dialysis patients receive nocturnal dialysis three times
a week for 8 hours. Dietary protein needs are about 1.2 g/
kg, about 50% HBV protein, to make up for some losses

through the dialysate (Thble 36-4).

Peritoneal Dialysis
Peritoneal dialysis (PD) makes use of the semipermeable
membrane of the peritoneum. A catheter is surgically im-
planted in the abdomen and into the peritoneal cavity @gure
16-6). Dialysate containing a high-dextrose concentration is
instilled into the peritoneum, where diffirsion carries waste
products from the blood through the peritoneal membrane

Blood supply to dialyzel

Fislula
(anastomosis ol arlery

and vein shunting
arterial blood into vein)

Looped graft Antecubital vein
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example, diffuses to a higher concentration
from a tea bag into of solutes. (The water
the sunounding water. moves into the teabag.)

FIGURE 364 Dialysis: how it works. (Modrfud frum. Core curriculum for the dialysis

technician: a comprehensive review of hemodialysis, AMGEN, Int.)

Diffusion Osmosis Diffusion and Osmosis
is the passage of is the movement ot fluid can occur at the same
particles though a across a semipermeable time. (Particles move out
semipermeable membrane from a lower and fluid moves in at the
membrane. Tea, for concentration of solutes same time.)

Filtration Ultrafiltration
is the passage of provides additional
fluids through a pressure to squeeze
membrane. extra fluid through the

membrane.

tiens may keep a single dialysate exchange in the peritoneal
cavity for extended periods of time (called a long dwell),
perhaps the entire day. Several combinations of CAPD and
CCPD are possible and will be referred to as PD.

Patiens who choose PD have higher protein needs (about
1.2 to 1.5 g of protein per kilogram) because of greater pro-
tein losses. Most people on PD do not have to limit potas-
sium in their diet. Manyneed to add high-potassium foods to
keep blood levels from getting too low; a typical intake is 3
to 4 g/dty. Advantages of this form of treaffnent are avoid-
ance of large fluctuations in blood chemistry, longer residual

FIGURE 36-5 Hemodialysis. Tieatrnent is usually for
3 to 5 hours, three times per week.

and into the dialysate; water moves by osmosis. This fluid is
then withdrawn and discarded, and new solution is added.
Several types ofperitoneal dialysis exist.

Continaaus ambulatory PD (CAPD) is similar to standard
peritoneal dialysis, excepr that the dialysate is left in the
peritoneum and exchanged manually so no machine is re-
quired. Exchanges of dialysis fluid are done four to five
times daily, making it a 24-hour a day treatrnent. Another
type of peritoneal dialysis is continuorc ryclical PD (CCPD).
In this therapy patients' treatments are done at night by a
machine that does the exchanges. During the day these pa-

Arterial blood



Nutrient Requirements for Adults with Renal Disease Based on Type of Therapy

Therapy Ene€y

Impaired 30-35 kca7kg IBW
renal
funcdon

Hemodialysis 35 kcaUkg tBW

Peritoneal 30-35 kcaUkgIBW
dialpis
(cAPD)
(ccPD)

Tiznsplang 30-35 kcal/kg IBW
4-6 weeks
after
uansplant
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Sodlum Potreslum Phosphorus

Ad libinm Variable, Variable, usually 0.8-1.2 g/day or
2-3 gldey ad libitum or 8-12 mg/kg

increased to IBW
cover losses
with diuretics

750-1000 2-3 gldry 2-3 gldayor 0.8-1.2 g/day
mUday + ,t0 -g/kg or <17 mg/|<g
urine IBW IBW
outPut

Ad litritum 2-4 gldry 3-4 glday
(minimum
of 2000
mVday +
urine
output)

Ad libitarn Variable Variable; may
requrre
restriction
v/ith

0.8-1.2 g/day

Ad libitam. Variable

lcodextran, @xtraneal, Baxter), a long-chain, nonabsorb-
able sugar, is a PD solution designed for long dwell times. It
offers superior fluid removal (ultrafiltration) without the prob-
lem of dextrose absorption. This can be usefrrl for patiens
with diabetes and those with excessive tissue weight gain.

Choosing the Right Therapy
fu with any chronic disease, patients who do best have some

control and choice over their medical options. Patients may

choose to dialyze in a dialysis Facility or in their own homes.
They may prefer hemodialysis at home, either conventional
daily or nocturnal. They may choose PD and have a choice
of CAPD or CCPD. Patients, families, and their physicians

together evaluate the therapy that best meets the patient's
needs. Factors that come into account in this decision are

Proteln
0.6-1.0

glks
IBW

r.2 Slkg
IBW

1.2-  1.5
glkg
BW

1.3-2

slks
IBW

Fluid

r.2 gtdry
Calcium

1.2 glday

To achieve/maintain I Slkg
IBW: BW
. Limit simple

carbohydrate
. Fat <35% of

calories
o No more than.100

mg/day cholesterol
. PUFA/SM ratio >l

cyclosporine-
induced
hyperkalemia

Variable Calcium
1.2 glday

Modified from National Kidney Foundation: DOQI clinical practice guidelines for nutrition in chronic renal fui\re,AmJ Kihq Dar 35(suppl 2), 2000;
Wiggins K: Guideliazs for nunition can of retul patienE ed 3, Chicago, 2002, American Dietetic Association.
CIPD, Continuous ambulamry perimneal dialysis; CCPD, continuous qclical perimneel dialysis; IBIZ, ideal body weighq PUPI, polyunsaturated fag
SE{, seturated fet

6 weels or
longer
after
transplant

renal function, and the ability of the patient to achieve a
more norrnal lifestyle.

Patiens choosing PD have more liberal fluid, sodium,
and potassium allowances because the therapy is continuous
and more of these producs are removed. The loss of so-
dium can be as much rc 6 g/day; thus these patients may
need higher sodium intakes, as shown in Thble 36-4. Com-
plications associated with PD include peritonitis, hlpoten-
sion that requires additional fluid and sodium replacement,
and weight gain. Tissue weight gain is experienced by most
patiens as a result of absorbing 400 to 800 calories/day
from the glucose in the dialysate. This may be desirable in
patiens who are underweight, but eventually dieary inake
or activity may have to be modified to account for the en-
ergy absorbed from dialyrsate.
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The peritoneal cavity is
filled with dialysate, using
gravity.

At the end of the exchange
the dialysate is drainecl intJ
the bag, again using gravity.

FIGURE 36-6 Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis; 20-
minute exchanges are given four to five times daily every day.

availability of a hemodialysis helper to assist with therapy,
type of water supply to the home, capability of the patient
or involved family (including eyesight and ability to perform
sterile technique), previous abdominal surgeries, membrane
characteristics of the individual's peritoneal membrane,
body size, cardiac status, presence of poor vascular access,
desire to travel, and a host ofother considerations.

Psychological Support
Patients with renal failure must deal not only with conflict-
ing feelings about depending on anificial means of survival
but also with changes in the quality of their lives and the
necessity for adapting to a chronic, progressive illness. Con-
trol becomes a central issue because they must devote large
quantities of time to dialysis, follow fairly strict dietary
regimens, and take as many as 9 to 12 medications a day.
Those who work with renal dialysis patients must be espe-
cially empathic to their feelings of depression, tiirst, an-
orexia, and taste changes caused by uremia. Social workers
are a part of the federally mandated dialysis team, and renal
dietitians work closely with them.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Goals of medical nutrition therapy in the management of
ESRD are the following:

l. To prevent deficiency and maintain good nutrition
status (and, in the case of children, growth) through
adequate protein, energ'y, vitamin, and mineral intake

2. To control edema and electrolyte imbalance by
controlling sodium, potassium, and fluid intake

3. To prevent or retard the development of renal
osteodystrophy by controlling calcium, phosphorus,
and vitamin D intake

4. To enable the patient to eat a palatable, attractive
diet that fits his or her lifestyle as much as possible

Even with the development of dialysis methods and
transplantation techniques, nutrition al care remains essen-
tial to enhance dialysis, maintain optimal nutrition status,
and prevent complications.

Because most fieaffnent is outpatient or dialysis is done
at home, almost all patients with ESRD assume responsibil-
ity for their diets. Most long-term patients know their diets
very well (Figure 36-7),havrng been instnrcted many times
by renal dietitians at their dialysis units. Patients who are
relatively new to dialysis may require more intensive educa-
tion. Regardless of length of time on dialysis, periodic pro-
fessional counseling helps all patients who face long-term
compliance with difficult diet regimens. Monitoring the
patient's long-term nutrition status is an important role of
the registered dietitian. Table 36-5 presents a guide for
teaching patients about their blood values and control of
their disease. The renal dietitian working in a dialysis unit is
often responsible for coordinating the patient's nutritional
care with RDs, nurses, and physicians working with the
patient in acute-care facilities or skilled nursing facilities to
ensure consistency of care.

Fluid and Sodium Balance
The kidney's ability to handle sodium and water in ESRD
must be assessed frequendy through measurement of blood
pressure, presence of edema, amount of fluid weight gain,
serum sodium level, and dietary intake. Sodium and fluid
intake are then modified accordingly.

The vast majority of dialysis patients need to restrict in-
take of sodium, with a concomitant decrease in fluid intake
(see Appendix 37). Excessive sodium intake is responsible
for increased thirst, increased fluid gain, and resultant hy-
pertension. Even those patients who do not experience
these symptoms but put out minimurn urine will benefit
from a reduced sodium intake to limit their thirst and pre-
vent large intradialytic fluid gains (Ahmad, 200+).

In the patient who is maintained on hemodialysis, so-
dium and fluid intake are regulated to allow for a weight
gain of 4 to 5 lb (2 to 3 kg) from increased fluid in the vas-
culature between dialyses. This is about2To to 5o/o of body
weight. A sodium intake of 87 to 130 mEq (2 to 3 g) daily
and a limit on fluid intake (usually about 1000 mVday plus
the amount equal to the urine output) is usually sufficient to
meet these guidelines. Only fluids that are liquid at room
temperature are included in this calculation. The fluid con-
tained in solid foods is not included in the 1000-ml limit.
Solid foods in the average diet contribute approximately 500
to 800 mUday of fluid. This fluid in solid food is calculated
to approximately replace the 500 mVday net insensible wa-
ter loss as shown in Thble 16-1.

Fluid and sodium requirements can increase in the pres-
ence of perspiration, vomiting, or fever. Hlpotension and
the possibility of clotting at the shunt site from over restric-
tion of fluid and sodium intake must be avoided, although
this rarely occurs unless patients on CCPD are not eating at



Limit dairy products
to one serving

per clay.
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SIMPLE MENU PLAN FOR HEMODIALYSIS PATIENT

Cold or hot cereal with
F milk, nondairy creamer or alternative

or egg
Toast, muffin, or bagel

Fruitorfruit  juice +

Sandwich-roast beef, turkey, tuna, chicken, or egg salad
Fruit

Cookie
Beverage

Beef, fish, pork, chicken, turkey, or seafood
Fresh or frozen vegetables

Potato, rice, or pasta
Bread or roll

Fruit, cookie, sherbet, or other desert
Beverage -t

Snacks:
Sandwich, cookie, fruit, or low-salt crackers

Appropriate high-calorie supplement if needed

all. Patients who have severe gastropathy or other fluid and
elecuolyte losses such as ileostomy or colostomy are much
more at risk for these problems.

An 86- to 130-mEq (2 to 3 g) sodium diet allows for no
salt in cooking; no salt at the table; no salted, smoked, or
cured meat or fish; and no salted snack foods, canned soups,
or high-sodium convenience foods. In today's increasing
convenience food-oriented marketplace, it is estimated that
7 5o/o to 90olo of patients' sodium intake is consumed in con-
venience foods, with only l\V" to 25"/" added to foods in
cooking or at the table. It is important to remember that the
easiest way to reduce tlte renal patient's thirst and fluid in-
take is to decrease sodium intake (Rigby et al., 2000). Ap-
pendix 37 gives the details of a low-sodium meal plan.

Remembering that the underlying cause of thirst and
high fluid gains is a high sodium intake, when educating
about fluid balance, the health care provider must teach
the patient how to deal with thirst without drinking.
Sucking on a few ice chips, cold sliced fruit, or sour can-
dies; using artificial saliva; or chewing "sports gum" tJrat
contains citric acid may help to alleviate the dryness. Pa-
tients must be taught to measure their fluid intake and
urine output, examine their ankles for edema, weigh
themselves regularly each morning, and record their
weight. Occasionally (in about l5o/o to 20o/" of patients)
hypertension is not alleviated even after meticulous atten-
tion to fluid and water balance. In these patients hyper-
tension is usually perpetuated by a high level of renin se-
cretion and requires medication for control.

Although most patiens with ESRD retain sodium, a
small number may lose it. Examples of conditions with a
salt-losing tendency are polycystic disease of the kidney,
medullary kidney disease, chronic obstructive uropathy,
chronic pyelonephritis, and analgesic nephropathy. To pre-
vent hypotension, hypovolemia, cramps, and further dete-
rioration of renal function, extra sodium may be required. A

FIGURE 36-7 Asimple menu plan
for a patient on hemodialysis. The
diet should allow for less than 4%
fluid weight gain between dialyses.

diet for these qpes of patients may contain 130 mEq (3 g)
or more of sodium per day, which is the amount in a normal

diet without added salt. Adding salt or salty foods can satisfir
the need for extra sodium. The number of patients who
require this higher sodium intake is small, but these patiens
exempli8' the need for individual consideration of the diet
prescription and a thorough understanding of the patient's

underlying disease and present diet.

Potassium
Potassium ((*) usually requires restriction, depending on the
indMdual's body size, the serum K+ level, urine output, and

the frequenry of hemodialysis. The daily inake of potassium

for most Americans is 75 to 100 mEq (3 to 4 g). This is usu-

ally reduced in ESRD to 60 to 80 mEq (2.3 to3.I g)/day and
is reduced for the anuric patient on dialysis to 51 mEq
(2 g)/day. Some patiens (i.e., those on high-flux dialysis or
with increased dialysis times or frequencies) will be able to
tolerate higher intakes. Again, a close monitoring of the
patient's laboratory values, K+ content of the dialysate, and

dietary intake is invaluable.
The potassium content of foods is listed in Box 4-1 in

Chapter 4, and in Appendixes 36 and 56. When counseling
hemodialysis patiens on a low-potassium diet, one should
take care to point out that some low-sodium foods contain
potassium chloride (KCl) as a salt substitute rather than

sodium chloride Q.IaCl). Salt substitutes, LiteSalt, and low-

sodium herb mixtures must all be checked carefully to be

sure they do not contain dangerous levels of potassium.

Low-sodium soy sauces, sauerltaut, and other special di-

etary products may need particular review by a trained

professional. Reviewing such practices not only with the

patient but with other people who may be cooking for the

patient such as a church group or neighbors who may use

salt substitutes in the mistaken belief they are helping the

patient avoid salt is also advisable' 
Tbxt continues p. 940.

Llmit fruits,
vegetables, and

iuices to slx servings
per day.

Limit water and other
flulds as needed to
prevent water gains
of more than 2.0 kg

(4.5 lb) between
treatments. Do

not limlt water if
sodium ls not

restrlcted.

Limit sodium to
2,000-3,000 mg per

day. Avoid all
convenience foods;
no salt in cooking.



Substance

Sodium

l{ormal Values
135-r+5

mEq/L

Guide to Blood Values

This guide is to help in understanding laboratory reports. In the following able, the normal values are for people with good
kidney function. Acceptable values for dialysis patients are also given.

Many things affect blood values. Diet is only one of these. Underlying disease, adequacy of treatrnent, medications, and
complications all may affect laboratory values.

Normal for People
on Dialysis

Same

Poassium 3.5-5.5 mEq/L 1.5-5.5 mEq/L Found in most high-protein
foods. fruis. and
vegetables. It affecs
muscle action, especially
the hean. High levels can
cause the heart to stop.
Low levels can cause
symptoms such as muscle
weakness and atrial
fibrillation.

Urea nitrogen 7-23 mg/dl

@lood urea
mtrogen

tBtrNrl)

50-100 mgldl Waste product of protein
breakdown. Unlike
creatinine, this is affected
by the amount of protein
in the diet. Dialysis
removes urea nitrogen.

Developed by Katy G. Wilkens, MS, RD, Northwest Kidney Centere, Seanle, Washington.
N/1, Not applicable.

Function

Found in salt and many
preserved foods. A diet
high in sodium makes the
patient thirsty. When
patiens drink too much
fluid, it may actually dilute
their sodium, and serum
levels will be low. If
patients eat too much
sodium and do not drink
water, sodium may be
high. Too much sodium
and water raise blood
pressure and can cause
fluid overload, pulmonary
edema, and congestive
hean failure.

Diet Changes

High: Check fluid status. If high
fluid gains, tell patient to eat
fewer salty foods (give sodium
brochure). Iflow fluid gains,
make sure patient is gaining
about 1.5 kg between runs (or
14"/" body weight) and are
not dehydrated (this is rare).

Low: If high fluid gains, tell
patient to eat less salt and
fluid. Check fluid status-
patient is probably drinking
too much fluid. Limit weight
gains to wder 4o/o of body
weight between runs, and ask
patient to eat fewer salty
foods (give sodium brochwe)
and to limit fluid to 3 c plus
urine output (give fluid
brochure).

High: Ascerain that no other
causes. such as
gastrointestinal bleeding,
trauma. or medications are
creating high potassium
values. Tell patient to avoid
foods with over 250 mg/
serving and limit daily intake
to 2000 mg. Consider
lowering poassium in
dialysate bath. Recheck blood
level next treafinent.

Low: Add one high-potassium
food/day, and recheck blood
level (give potassium
brochure). Consider raising
potassium in dialysate bath if
diet changes are not working.

High: Patient is probably
underdialyzed. Check eKT/V
ChecknPNA.

Low: Underdialysis is also a
cause. BIJN may decrease if
patient is not eating because
of uremic sFmptoms. May
also decrease with loss of
muscle.
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Guide to Blood Values-cont'd

Substance

Creatinine

Normal Values

0.6-1.5 mg/dl

Normal for People
on Dlalysis

Less than
15 mgldl

Function

A normal waste product of
muscle breakdown. This
value is controlled by
dialysis. Patients have a
higher amount because
the patient is not dialyzing
24hours aday,7 daysa
week, like the normal
kidney does.

A measure of reduction of
urea that occurs durinp a
dialysis treatment.
Postdialysis BIIN is
subtracted and divided by
predialysis BI-IN to give a
percentage.

A mathematic formula that
attempts to quanti$t how
well a patient is dialyzed.
Represents the clearance
ofurea by the dialyzer,
multiplied by the minutes
of treatrnent, and divided
by the volume of water the
patient's body carries.

Not adjusted for urea
quilibration

Diet Ghanges

Dialysis normally controls
creatinine. Low creatinine
may indicate good dialysis or
low body muscle. Check the
clearance of urea during
dialysis (KT/V) to assess
dialysis adequacy. If oe
patient is losing weight, he or
she breals down more
muscle, so creatinine may be
higher. The patient may need
to eat more protein and
calories to stop weight loss.

No diet changes, but catabolism
or anabolism will affect
values, as with KT/V and
equilibrated clearance of urea
during dialysis (eKT/V).

No diet changes.
Low: Values below 1.2 are

associated with increased
morbidity and mortali ty.

High: Higher values are
associated with better
outcomes.

No diet changes.

eKT/V N/A Above 1.2

KTN

IJrea reduction N/A
ratio (URR)

Normalized N/A
protern-
mtrogen
appearance
(nPNA)

Above 65%
(or 0.65)

Above 1.4:
hemodialysis

Above 2:
peritoneal
dialysis

0.8-1.4 A calculation used to look at
the rate ofprotein
turnover in the body.
Assumes the patient is not
catabolic because of
infection, feveq surgery or
trauma. Can be a good
indicator of stable patient's
protein intake, when
combined with dietary
history and albumin. The
term normalized means
that values have been
adjusted to the patient's
"normal" or ideal weight.

High: Patient may need to
decrease protein intake. Have
patient consult with
nutritionist. Patient may be
catabolic. Patient may be
eating large amounts of
protein.

Low: Patient may need to
increase protein intake. If
patient is putting out urine, a
small urine volume can make
a big difference in results.
Have patient keep a 48-hour
urine collection (give patient
protein brochure).

Continued.
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Guide to Blood Values-cont'd

Substance

Albumin

Normal Values

3.5-5 g/dl
(bromcresol
green)

3-4.5 g/dl
(bromcresol
purple)

Normal for People
on Dialysis

Same

Above 3.4 g/dl

Calcium 8.5-10.5 mgldl 8.5-10.5 mgldl

Phosphorus 2.5-4.8 ng/dl 3-6 mg/dl

Function

Albumin is a protein made
in the liver. It is a good
measure of health. Protein
is lost with all dialysis. If
albumin is below 2.9, flfid
will "leak" from blood
vessels into the tissue, thus
causing edema. When
fluid is in the tissue, it is
more difficult to remove
with dialysis.

Low albumin is closely
associated with increased
risk ofdeath in dialysis
patlents.

Found in dairy products and
in some green vegetables.
Dialysis patients' intakes
are usually low. The body
uses it to help muscle
movement and build
bones. Active vitamin D is
needed for absorption.
The calcium value
multiplied by the
phosphorus value should
not exceed 59, or patient
will get calcium deposits
in soft tissue. Because it is
bound to albumin, calcium
can be falsely lower if
albumin is low. Ionized
calcium is a more accurate
test in this case.

Found in milk products,
dried beans, nuts, and
meats. It is used to build
bones and helps the body
produce energy.

Acceptable levels depend on
a variety of factors,
including calcium,
parathyroid hormone
(PTFD levels, and the level
of phosphorus in the diet.
If calcium and PTH levels
are normal, a slighdy
higher-than-normal level
ofphosphorus is
acceptable.

Diet Ghanges

Low: Increase intake of protein-
rich foods; meat, fish,
chicken, eggs (give patient
protein brochure). A protein
supplement may be needed.
Intravenous albumin corrects
short-term problems with
oncotic pressure but does not
change serum albumin levels.

High: Check with doctor if
patient is taking calcium
supplement or active vitamin
D (DHT Rocaltrol,
Flectorol, Calcij ex, Zemplar).
These should be temporarily
stopped.

Low: If albumin is low, suggest
an ionized calcium be drawn.
Patient may need a calcium
supplement between meals
and,/or active vitamin D.
Check with physician.

High: Limit milk and milk
products to I serving per day.
Remind patient to take
phosphate binders as ordered
with meals and snack.
Noncompliance with binders
is the most common cause of
high phosphorus.

Low: Add I serving milk
product or other high-
phosphorus food per day or
decrease phosphate binders.
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Guide to Blood Values-cont'd

Substance

PTH intact
(r-PTH)

Normal Values

l0-65 pglml

Normal for People
on Dialysis

200-300 pglml

Aluminum 0-10 mcg/L

CO2 (carbon
dioxide)

Glucose 65- l l4  mg/dl

Less than 40
mcg/L

>300-800 rncg/I-
with
erythropoietin
(EPO); s0
mcg/L without
EPO

22-25 mEq/L

Same for
nondiabetic
patlents

Less than 300
mg/dl (patients
with diabetes)

Function

A high level of PTH indicates
that calcium is being pulled
out of bone to maintain
serum calcium levels.
This qmdrome is
called secondary
hlperparathyroidism and
can lead to osteodystrophy.
Pulsed doses oforal or
intravenous (TV) vitamin D
usually lowers PTH.

Patients taking aluminum
hydroxide phosphate
binders may develop
aluminum toxicity, which
can cause bone disease and
dementia. Value should be
checked every 6 months.

Magnesium is normally
excreted in the urine and
can become toxic to dialysis
patient. High levels may be
caused by antacids or
laxatives that contain
magnesium such as Milk of
Magnesia or Maalox.

This is the way iron is stored
in the liver. Ifiron stores
are low, red blood cell
production is decreased.

Dialysis patiens are often
acidotic because they do
not excrete mebbolic acids
in their urine. Acidosis may
increase the rate of muscle
and bone catabolism.

This sugar in the blood is
made from starches and
sugar in the diet. The
body uses glucose for
energ'y. Because the kidney
metabolizes insulin, low
blood sugar levels caused
by a longer halflife of
insulin are possible.

For patients with diabetes: a
high blood sugar may
increase thirst.

Diet Ghanges

High: Check whether patient is
taking oral or fV active
vitamin D. Contact patient's
physician regarding therapy.
If patient has no q/mptoms
(high phosphorus, bone pain,
fractures), treat less
aggressively.

Low: No treaffnent available.

High: Discontinue aluminum
hydroxide treafinent. Some
patients benefit from
deferoxamine treatrnent. but
this also has complications.

No dietary changes, except to
use nontoxic methods such as
fiber to aid in constipation.
Magnesium can also be used
as a phosphate binder; ifso,
levels will need to be checked
more often.

Low: Iron in food is not well
absorbed. Most patients need
an oral and/or Wiron
supplement. Patients should
not take iron at same time as
phosphate binders.

Low: Review eKT/V BUN,
nPNA. Oral sodium
bicarbonate may be given to
raise CO2, but it presents a
significant sodium load to
paflent.

Most people need 6 to 1l
servings of breads/starches or
cereals per day and2 to 4
servings of fruit per day to
provide energy.

Patients with diabetes should
avoid concentrated sweets,
unless blood sugar level is
low.

Magnesium 1.5-2.4 mg/dl Same

Ferritin Male:
20-350
mcg/L

Female:
6-350 mcg/L
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When a thorough diet history does not reveal the source
ofan increased intake ofpotassium and a reason for elevated
serum potassium, other nondietetic sources of potassium
should be researched. Examples include poor dialysis ade-
quacy or missed dialysis treatments, too high a concentra-
tion of potassium in the dialysate bath, very elevated blood
sugar in patients with diabetes, acidosis, significant gastro-
intestinal bleeding, some medications, blood transfusions,
major trauma, chemotherapy, or radiation therapy. Occa-
sionally blood samples may have been handled improperly,
resulting in a hemolyzed sample and elevated potassium;
thus laboratory comments should be carefully reviewed.

Protein
Dialysis is a drain on body protein, and the daily intake
should be increased to comDensate for this. Protein losses
of 20 to 30 g can occur during a 24-hour PD, with an aver-
age of 1 g/hr. Hourly losses in hemodialysis are similar.
Patients who receive hemodialysis three times per week
require a daily protein intake of 1.2 g/kg of body weight.
Patients receiving PD need 1.2 to 1.5 g/kg of body weight.
At least 50% should be HBV protein. Studies of patients
on dialysis indicate that those with low albumin levels have
a much higher mortaliry rate; consequently emphasis is
placed on adequate protein intake (fones et al., 2002). Pro-
tein requirements for patients on different types of dialysis
are summarized in Thble 36-4. Serum blood urea nitrogen
and serum creatinine levels, uremic syrnptoms, and weight
should be monitored; and the diet should be adjusted ac-
cordingly (see Clinical Insight: When Protein Supplements
Are Not Healthful).

Serum albumin is a poor indicator of protein status; acute
or chronic inflammation limits its specificity in renal failure.
A decreased serum albumin level is predictive of poor sur-
vival in ESRD; howeveq the cause of hypoalbuminemia is
multifactorial and related to poor nutrition, inflammation,
and comorbid disease (Cooper et al., 2004; Jones et al.,
2002).In addition, when interpreting albumin values, it is
important to know the laboratory's methodology for mea-
suring serum albumin (see Table 36-5).

Most patients find it challenging to consume adequate
protein and still have a palatable diet. In addition, the ure-
mia itself causes some taste aberrations, notably to red
meats, sometimes making it difficult to achieve the HBV
percentage.

Kinet ic  Mode l ing
A method for evaluating the efficacy of dialysis relies on
measuring the removal of urea from the patient's blood over
a given period of time. This method, often called KTA/
(where K is the urea clearance of the dialyzer, T is the length
of time of dialysis, and V is the patient's total body water
volume), should ideally produce a result higher than 1.4 per
dialysis, or 3.2 per week. These calculations are somewhat
complex and are qpically calculated using a computer pro-
gram. A more accurate method for determining adequary of
dialysis is the eKT/V where e stands for equilibrated and
takes into account the amount of t ime it takes For urea to

When Protein Supplements
Are Not Healthful

he use of protein supplements, especially amino acid
supplements, commonly called "aminos," has become

popular lately. They seem harmless because they "are natu-
rally" from protein-and for most people they probably are.
But for those with preend-stage or end-stage renal failure,
these supplements can be toxic. Because the kidney metabo-
lizes and excretes amino acids, ttre amino acid profile in renal
failure is quite different from that of people who produce
good-quality urine. Supplements such as glucosamine, argi-
nase and arginine, lysine, creatine, glutamine, and others may
act as toxins in the bodies of patients who cannot metabolize
and excrete them. No studies have evaluated these products in
patients on dialysis, and use of them should also be discour-
aged in patients with preend-stage or chronic kidney disease
because they could be harmful.

equilibrate across cell membranes after dialysis has stopped.
An acceptable eKT/V is 1.2 or greater.

Another method to determine effective dialysis treatment
is the urea reduction ratio. which looks at the reduction in
urea before and after dialysis. The patient is considered well
dialyzed when a 657" or greater reduction in the serum urea
occurs during dialysis. Unlike Kl/V, this calculation can be
done quickly at the patient's bedside by the practitioner.

The method for calculating the effrcacy of PD is somewhat
different, but a weekly KT/V of 2.0 is the goal. The KT/V can
be altered by several patient- and dialysis-associated variables.
The calculations for KT/V can also be used to determine the
patient's protein-nitrogen appearance (PNA) rate, which is a
simplified nitrogen balance test in the dialysis patient. The
PNAvalues should be between 0.8 and 1.4.

Energy
Energy intake must be adequate to spare protein for tissue
protein synthesis and to prevent its metabolism for energy

@yham-Gray, 2006). Depending on the patient's nutrition
status and degree of stress, between 25 and4}kcaWg of body
weight should be provided, with the lower amount for trans-
plantation and PD patients and the higher level for the nutri-
tionally depleted patient O{eyra et al., 2003). Jbols have been
developed to allow the renal dietitian to assess the quality of
the patient's nutrition status using the Subjective Global fu-
sessment. This technique has been modified because of the
special circumstances surrounding basic physiologic and im-
munologic changes in ESRD S(alantar-Zadeh et al., 1999).

Calcium, Phosphorus/ and Vi tamin D
A major complication of ESRD is metabolic bone disease,
or renal osteodystrophy. The disease is essentially of three
tlpes: osteomalacia, or bone demineralization; osteitis fi-



brosa cystica, caused by hlperparathyroidism; and meta-
static calcification of joints and soft tissues. A fourth type of
bone disease, unique to renal failure patients treated with
active vitamin D is low turnover bone disease, in which
oversuppression of the parathyroid gland with too much ac-
tive vitamin D causes decreased bone formation and fragile
bones with very little matrix.

fu the GFR decreases, phosphorus, the level of which is
controlled by renal excretion, is retained in the plasma. The
semm calcium level declines for several reasons. Decreased
1,25-(OH)2D3, brought about by decreased abiliry of the
kidney to convert the inactive form, appears to be most
important. In addition, the calcium-phosphate product,
which increases as phosphate increases, leads to extraosse-
ous calcifications throughout the body at a calcium x phos-
phorus product greater than 55, and ultimately brings about
a decreased calcium level.

The low calcium level triggers several mechanisms by
which the healthy body increases calcium to normal. These
include the release of PTH from the parathyroid glands as
well as increased slmthesis of the active form of vitamin D
by the kidney. This in turn acts on the gut to increase ab-
sorption of both calcium and phosphat. Jnd, in concert with
PTH, acts to increase bone resorption, thus liberating both
calcium and phosphate. Because of the large molecular
weight of the phosphate molecule, it is not easily removed
by dialysis, and patients experience a net 

('gain" 
of about one

half of the phosphate they consume daily (Pohlmeir and
Vienken,200l) .

PTH, sometimes called parathormone, also acts on the
kidney to increase secretion of phosphate while retaining
extra calcium. With decreased ability to produce 1,25-
(OH)2D3, the patient with failing kidneys cannot increase
gut absorption of calcium and therefore must rely on the
effects of PTH to keep calcium levels up through bone re-
sorption. Thus the dependence of calcium-phosphate con-
trol on increasing levels of PTH leads to a characteristic
hlperplastic demineralized bone disease, osteitis fibrosa
cystica, characterized by dull, aching bone pain.

Even though the serum calcium level is elevated in re-
sponse to PTH, the serum phosphate concentration remains
high as the GFR falls lower. If the product of the semm
calcium level (mgl100 ml) multiplied by the serum phos-
phate level (mg/100 ml) is greater than 70, metastatic calci-
fication is imminent. Clinical management aims to keep the
product below 55 by preventing transient elevations in se-
rum phosphate concentration (Block and Port, 2000; Block
et al., 2004).

In essence, calcium and phosphorus intake must be con-
trolled to as great a degree as possible to avoid aggravation
of the delicate situation posed by hlperparathyroidism,
phosphate retention, and hypocalcemia in renal failure. In
practical terms calcium intake is kept high, and phosphorus
intake is kept low This is a problem as far as food is con-
cerned because most high-calcium foods (milk and milk
products) are also high in phosphorus (see Appendix 36). In
addition, a high-protein diet, recommended because of pro-
tein losses during dialysis, is also of necessity high in phos-
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phorus. Consequendy patients must rely on medications in
addition to dietary manipulation to reduce their phosphate
levels.

Phosphate intake is lowered by restricting dietary sources
to 1 2 00 mg/ day or less. A better way to estimate phosphorus
restriction is to allow about 17 mg per kilogram of body
weight per day. The difficulty in implementing the phos-
phorus restriction comes because of the necessity of a high-
orotein diet. All metabolicallv active tissue such as animal
^nr.l. contains high levels tf phorphorus, found in the
form of AIP; thus limiting phosphorus causes a limit in
protein intake. At certain body weight and protein needs,
the amount of phosphorous contributed by protein in the
diet may exceed the phosphorus recommendation. The fol-
lowing regression equation exists for estimating phosphorus
intake based on protein intake:

128 + l+ (grams of protein in the diet) :

milligrams of phosphorus per day in the diet

In addition, the American diet, which contains more and
more processed food has increased in type and amount of
phosphorus that is available for absorption, thus making
compliance even more difficult (Uribarri and Calvo, 2003).

Dietary restrictions alone are not adequate to control se-
rum phosphorus, and nearly all patients who undergo dialysis
require phosphate-binding medication. In the past aluminum
hydroxide products such as Basaljel and Amphojel were used,
but the resulting aluminum toxicity in many ESRD patients
has caused this treatrnent largely to be abandoned. However,
current medication treaffnent still relies on the use of agents
to bind phosphorus in the gut. Calcium carbonate, acetate,
lactate, or gluconate are routinely used with each meal or
snack. Calcium ciffate is avoided because of its ability to in-
crease aluminum absorption.

A complication of use of these calcium-based binders
with concomitant use of active vitamin D is hypercalce-
mia. Because of this some clinicians have returned to
limited short-term use of aluminum binders in combina-
tion with calcium-based binders and sometimes even
magnesium-based binders. Obviously serum levels of alu-
minum and magnesium need to be watched closely in
these patients. A different type of binder, sevelamer hy-
drochloride (Renagel), a phosphate-binding resin, is able
to reduce serum phosphorus without raising serum cal-
cium because of its composition. However, this medica-
tion usually requires more doses of medication, and the
pill burden to patients may interfere with compliance
(Tomasello et al., 2004). Lanthanum carbonate, (Fosrenol),
is another binder that is significantly less absorbable than
aluminum. Gastrointestinal upset is one of the side effects
of most phosphate binders and may also interfere with
compliance (Shaw-Stewart and Stuart, 2000).

Side effects of taking large doses of all of these medica-
tions over long periods of time are common. Several types
may cause gastrointestinal distress, diarrhea or gas (Table

36-6). Severe constipation, leading to intestinal impaction,
is a potential risk of excessive consumption of some qpes of
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Common Medications for Patients with ESRD
1. Phosphate Binders

. Taken with meals and snacks to prevent dietary
phosphorus absorption

Calcium carbonate TUMS, Os-Cal, Calci-
Chew, Calci-Mix

Calcium acetate Phoslo
Mg/Ca++ carbonate MagneBind
Sevelamerhydrochloride Renagel
Lanthanum carbonate Fosrenol
Aluminum hydroxide AlternaGEl

2. Vitamins
o Increased need for water-soluble vitamins

because oflosses during dialysis
. Fat-soluble vitamins A. D. and K are not

supplemented
. Vitamin E may be supplemented

Dia lysis Recommendations:

Vitamin C

Folic acid
Thiamin
Riboflavin
Niacin
\4tamin 86
\4tamin B12
Pantothenic acid
Biotin

Brand names include Nephrocap, Neph-ron FA,
Nephplex, Renal Caps, Tabron, and Dialuy

3. fnttadialytic Parenteral Nutrition (IDPN) L2.
. Glucose, amino acid, and lipid solution infused

during hemodialysis. Solution may include:

4. lron
. Iron needs are increased because ofEPO therapy

IV iron Iron dextran (Infed), Aron gluconate
(Ferrlecit), iron sucrose fl/enofer)

5. Erythropoietln
. Stimulates bone marrow to produce red blood cells

fV or WI Epogen or EPO

6. Activated Vitamin D
. Used for the management of hyperparathyroidism

Oral Calcitriol (Rocaltrol), doxercalciferol
(llectorol)

IV Calcitriol (Calcijex), Paricalcitriol
(ZempIar)

7. Biphosphonates
. Inhibit bone resorption by blocking osteoclasts

Oral
TV

Alendronate (Fosamax)

Pamidronate (fuedia)60 mg (not to exceed
200 mg daily)

1 - g
1 .5  mg
1 .7  mg
20 mg
10 mg
6 mcg
10 mg
0.3 mg

9.

10.

8. Calcium Supplements
TUMS, Os-Cal, Calci-Chew

Phosphorus Supplements
Kphos, NutraPhos, NutraPhos K

Cinacalcet (Sensipar)
Galcimimetics
o Mimic calcium and binds to parathyroid gland

Heavy Metal Ghelator
. Binds aluminum and iron and is dialyzed off

IV Desferal (deferoxamine or DFO)

Gation Exchange Resln
. For the treatrnent of hyperkalemia

Oral or rectal Sodium polystyrene sulfonate or SPS
(Kayexalate)

ratories) are also acceptable for use with ESRD patients,
since their use does not require additional fluid.

fu with calcium supplementation, the early initiation of
phosphate reduction therapies is advantageous for delaying
hyperparathyroidism and bone disease. Phosphate is ele-
vated fairly early in renal failure, but often serum phosphate
is not monitored. Unfortunately most patients are as).mp-
tomatic during the early phase of hyperparathyroidism and
hlperphosphatemia and are not attentive about following a
modified diet and taking calcium supplements and phos-

CHO
Protein
Lipid
Multivitamin

707o dextrose
l5% amino acids
20"/" Iipid
10 mlMW-12 infusion

. Fluid volume is removed during the run

. Insulin often is given for hyperglycemia

Developed by Fiona Wolf, RD, and Thomas Montemayor, RPh, Northwest Kidney Centers, Seatde, Washington, 2006.
EPO, Epoetin; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; 1tr{ intravenous.

phosphate binders. Occasionally this may lead to perfora-
tion of the intestine, resulting in peritonitis and death.
Constipation is often the reason patients do not take pre-
scribed phosphate binders. Suggestions for using bran or
other high-fiber foods and regular light exercise may con-
tribute to patient compliance. Bulking agents such as Citru-
cel and Metamucil are low in phosphorus and potassium and
are often used; however, they require extra fluid mixed with
them, which needs to be considered. Doss (Docusate so-
dium, Badrivishal Chemicals) or Miralax (Braintree Labo-



phate binders with meals. The active participation of a renal
dietitian can be invaluable to the patient at this stage.

Because of potential hypermagnesemia, which can ex-
acerbate the already existent bone disease, magnesium-
containing antacids such as Maalox, Gelusil, Milk of
Magnesia, or Mylanta should not be used. Often patients
in skilled nursing facilities may be receiving these at their
request; thus a review of PRN medications with the staff
is appropriate.

The dual problems of hlpocalcemia and hyperphospha-
temia can be complex in renal failure. Added to this milieu
is the fact that calcium is present in the dialysate bath. The
amount can be adjusted to help stabilize low calcium values
or to decrease serum calcium in patients who have devel-
oped hypercalcemia from active vitamin D administration.
Patients who receive too large a calcium load may develop
calciphylaxis, which occurs when calcium phosphate is de-
posited in soft tissues. The challenge becomes balancing the
patient's need for phosphate binders without causing depo-
sition in soft tissues.

Calcium intake is increased with calcium supplements in
the form of calcium carbonate (e.g., Tirms), calcium acetate
(Phosl-o), lactate, malate, or gluconate, along with the 300
to 500 mg calcium provided in the diet. These supplements
are given between meals to increase calcium absorption.
Starting calcium supplementation early is more likely to
prevent hyperparathyroidism.

Many patients on dialysis suffer from hypocalcemia,
despite calcium supplementation. Because of this the rou-
tine drug of choice is active vitamin D, 1,25-(OH)2Dr
(Maung et al., 2001), which is available as calcitriol (Ro-
caltrol [Roche Labs] and Calcijex [Abbott Labs]). Analogs
such as Hectorol andZemplar are also all effective in low-
ering PTH and raising calcium levels with less enhance-
ment of gut absorption of calcium than the 1,25 forms.
Other mechanisms for controlling PTH include the med-
ication Cinacalcet (Sensipar), a calcimimetic or calcium-
imitating drug that binds to sites on the parathyroid gland
and gives the gland a false impression that calcium levels
are elevated (Block et al.,2004). The drug is very effective
in suppressing PTH production and may also lower cal-
cium levels dramatically, which can be a useful feature, but
close monitoring is essential (Slatopolsky et al., 2000).

For effective phosphorus control patients musr be re-
sponsible for following a low-phosphate diet; for taking
calcium or some other binder with all food to bind phos-
phate in the meals; and for maintaining compliance with
their dialysis regime, since about one half of daily phosphate
consumption is removed by dialysis.

I ron
The hypoproliferative, normochromic, normocy'tic anemia
of chronic renal failure usually stabilizes with dialysis; how-
ever, it manifests itself in complaints of fatigue. It is caused
by both an inability of the kidney to produce EPO, a hor-
mone that stimulates the bone marrow to produce red blood
cells, and an increased destruction ofred blood cells second-
ary to circulating uremic waste products.
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A synthetic form of EPO, recombinant human EPO
(rHuEPO), is used to treat the anemia of ESRD. Clinical
trials have demonstrated a dramatic effect in correcting
anemia and restoring a general sense of well-being. Initial
use of EPO may occasionally cause a rise in serum K+.
Whether this is caused by increased blood viscosity impair-
ing dialysis, increased breakdown of erythrocytes causing
increased K+, or an increase in the patient's appetite result-
ing from an increased sense of well-being is unclear. The
patient who does not respond to THuEPO therapy may be
malnourished or in a state of stress or inflammation; this
should be evaluated further (Locatelli et al., 2006).

Patients should be monitored closelywhile the EPO dose
is adjusted, and they may need increased dialysis or a lower
level of K+ in the dialysate bath. Almost always accompany-
ing the rise in hematocrit is an increased need for iron that
requires supplementation intravenously. Oral iron alone is
not effective in maintaining adequate iron stores in patients
who take EPO. Unless a documented allergic reaction ex-
ists, almost all patients taking EPO require periodic W or
intramuscular iron. For patients who are allergic to fV iron,
several much better-tolerated forms are now available. Iron
dextran (Infed), iron gluconate (Ferrlecit), and iron sucrose
(Venofer) are examples.

For a small minority of patients, oral iron is the only al-
ternative and is usually given as 325 mg of Fesoa in three
divided doses. Because of its ability to bind with phosphate
binders, oral iron should be taken between meals and not
with calcium phosphate binders. Care should also be taken
that large doses of vitamin C (over 500 mglday) not be given

to increase oral iron absorption, since intake above this level
may cause kidney stone formation (Massey et al., 2005).

Blood transfusion is not recommended for most patients
with ESRD because of (1) its depression of EPO in the bone
marroq (2) the possibility of overexpansion of the blood
volume, (3) the risk of bloodborne pathogens, (4) the addi-
tional potassium load, and (5) the risk of hemochromatosis
and hemosiderosis caused by increased iron stores (see

Chapter 31).
Serum ferritin is an accurate indicator of iron status in

renal failure. Patients who have received several transfusions
and who are storing extra iron may have serum ferritin levels

of 800 to 5000 nglml (a normal level is 68 nglml for women
and 150 nglml for men; see Appendix 30). In patients who

are receiving EPO, ferritin is kept above 300 ngldl but below
800ng/dl. When ferritin values fall below 100 ng/ml, Wiron
is usually given. The percent of transferrin sanrration (%

SAI) is another useful indicator of iron status in these pa-

tients and should be between 257o to 30o/".

Vitamins
Water-soluble vitamins are lost during dialysis. In general,
ascorbic acid and most B vitamins are lost through dialysate

at about the same rate they would have been lost in the urine
(depending on the type and duration of treatrnent), with the

exception of folate, which is highly dialyzable. Patients who

still produce urine may be at increased risk of loss of water-

solublevitamins. Folate is recommended to be supplemented
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at I mg/day based on extra losses. Because vitamin B12 is
protein-bound, losses of this B vitamin during dialysis are
minimal. Altered metabolism and excretory function, as
well as drug administration, also may alter vitamin levels.
Little is known about gastrointestinal absorption in ure-
mia, but it may be significantly decreased. IJremic toxins
may interfere with the activiry of some vitamins (e.g., the
phosphorylation of pyridoxine [vitamin 86] and its analogs
may be inhibited).

Another cause of decreased vitamin intake in uremia is
the restriction of dietary phosphorus and potassium. Water-
soluble vitamins are usually abundant in high-potassium
foods such as citrus fruits and vegetables and high-phospho-
rus foods such as milk. Diets for patients on dialysis tend to
be low in folate, niacin, riboflavin, and vitamin 86. fucorbic
acid intake may be marginal. With frequent episodes of
anorexia or illness, vitamin intake is decreased further.

Levels of fat-soluble vitamins do not usually change as
much as levels of the water-soluble vitamins in renal disease.
Circulating levels of retinol-binding protein are often high
in patients with renal failure, a rypical indicator of vitamin
A toxicity. Whether this indicates toxicity in renal patients
is unclear. They may actually have an increased capacity to
tolerate vitamin A because of the extra carrying capacity.
Because litde is known about this, supplementation of vita-
min A is not usually recommended.

Mtamin D should only be given in the active D3 form
(1,25-[OH]2Dr) by prescription because ESRD patients do
not activate this vitamin in its normal dietary or usual sup-
plemental form or that available from exposure to sunlight.

Litde is known about vitamin E supplementation in
chronic renal failure, although some evidence suggests that
it does help protect against red blood cell fragiliry in the
uremic patient. Howeveq supplementation is not routinely
recommended.

Vitamin K supplements are usually avoided because of
the large number of these patients who take anticoagulants
such as warfarin (Coumadin). Since many of these patients
need to restrict dark-green leaf'vegetables (good sources of
vitamin K, but also high in potassium), excessive vitamin K
is not usually a problem.

Several vitamin supplements that fit the needs of the
uremic patient or the dialysis patient are now available by
prescription: Nephrocaps (Fleming and Co.), Tabron
(Parke-Davis), Neph-plex (f{ephro-Tech Inc.), Dialya-Vit
(Hillestad Pharmaceuticals) and Renal Caps (Cypress Phar-
maceuticals Inc.). An over-the-counter supplement con-
taining a vitamin B complex and vitamin C is often used
and can be less expensive, but additional supplements of
folic acid and py'ridoxine may need to be given. Folic acid
supplementation is recommended at 1 mg/day. This level is
above that allowed in over-the-counter vitamin prepara-
tions and requires a prescription. For this reason, depend-
ing on the patient's financial needs and dietary intake, only
800 mg of folate may be recommended, particularly in light
of recent supplementation of the U.S. food supply with
folic acid. Occasionally megadoses of 3 to 6 mg/day of folic
acid are given to patients with ESRD as a therapy to help

reduce homocysteine levels, which may affect cardiac func-
tion. Renax (5.5 mg) (Everett Laboratories) and Dialu (5
mg) (Pam Laboratories) are both high-folic acid vitamins
appropriate for these patients. Many dialysis patients rou-
tinely use some form of oral nutritional supplement, the
majority of which contain complete vitamin supplementa-
tion to the level of the newly defined dietary reference in-
takes (DRIs) in three to four cans of formula. Patients may
be getting a significant amount of their vitamin nutriture
from these supplements and may not require oral vitamin
preparations in addition to their diets. A thorough analysis
of the patient's nutrient intake is needed before increasing
their already large burden of capsules.

L ip id
Atierosclerotic cardiovascular disease is the most common
cause of death among patients maintained on long-term
dialysis (Bennett et al., 2006). This appears to be a function
of both underlying disease (e.g., diabetes mellitus, hlperten-
sion, nephrotic slmdrome) and a lipid abnormality common
among patients with ESRD. The patient with ESRD typi-
cally has an elevated triglyceride level with or without an
increase in cholesterol. The lipid abnormality likely repres-
ents both increased slmthesis of very low-density lipopro-
tein and decreased clearance.

teatrnent of hyperlipidemia with diet or pharmacologic
agents remains controversial. Epidemiologic evidence dem-
onstrating increased incidence of atherosclerotic coronary
disease is balanced by studies that demonstrate that patients
with clearly defined clinical evidence of atherosclerosis at
the initiation of dialysis are at no increased risk for a cardio-
vascular event. Although routine treaffnent appears unwar-
ranted, a good case can be made for dietary and pharmaco-
logic treatment of patients with ESRD with underlying lipid
disorders and evidence of accelerated atherosclerosis. Lipid-
lowering drugs, including most statins, may have a signifi-
cant impact on management (see Chapter 32).

Enteral Tube Feeding
Patients with ESRD who require enteral tube feeding often
do quite well on standard formulas used for most tube-fed
patients (see Chapter 20). Patients should receive standard
formulas before they try a "specialty" formula because the
former are usually less expensive and typically have lower
osmolality than the specific renal products. If electrolyte or
fluid concerns arise, patients can switch to one of the for-
mulas now available that are specifically designed for renal
patients: Nepro (Ross Labs), Magnacal Renal (Mead John-
son), tavasorb Renal (tavenol), Novasource Renal Q.{o-
vartis), and ReNeph (Ross Labs), to name a few (see Ap-
pendix 32).If patients are receiving these "renal" products
only, they may develop problems with a low phosphorus
level if they are experiencing "refeeding syndrome" or if
they are taking phosphate binders. The dosage of the phos-
phate binders may need to be adjusted or eliminated. In
some cases patients may need a phosphorus supplement or
the addition of milk to their feeding to maintain an accept-
able serum phosphorus level.



Parenteral Nutrition
When a patient with ESRD becomes too ill to maintain an
adequate oral intake and when tube feeding is not advisable
because of gastrointestinal complications, parenteral nutri-
tion should be considered. Parenreral nutrition in ESRD is
similar to parenteral nutrition used for other malnourished
patients. The use of essential amino acid solutions such as
Nephramine formerlywas recommended in cases of ARF or
when a patient was not receiving dialysis treatment; but this
practice has been largely discontinued because these pa-
tients seem to tolerate regular amino acid infusions well.
Patients who receive dialysis therapy tolerate routine amino
acid solutions such as FreAmine (McGaw), Tlavasol 8.5
(Clintec), and Aminosyn (Abbott Labs).

Wtamins and Minerals in Parenteral Feed.i.ngs. Most
researchers agree that vitamin needs for ESRD, during par-
enteral nutrition, are different from normal requirements but
do not agree on recommendations for individual nutrients. It
is generally accepted that folate, pyridoxine, and biotin should
be supplemented and that vitamin A should not be provided
parenterally unless retinol-binding protein is monitored be-
cause it is elevated in patients with renal failure. However,
there is currendy no parenteral vitamin that is specifically
designed for patients with renal failure; thus in practice a
standard vitamin preparation is usually administered. Thble
3 6-7 presens vitamin supplementation guidelines.

Little information relating to trace mineral supplementa-
tion during parenteral nutrition in renal failure is available.
Because most trace minerals, including zinc, chromium, and
magnesium, are excreted in the urine, a close monitoring of
tJrese minerals in the semm seems to be appropriate.

Hypophosphatemia is a potential complication of paren-
teral nutrition in ESRD. When the patient is consuming
some food and receiving phosphate binders, this may be of
even greater concern. If adequate protein and calories are
provided and the patient becomes anabolic, the phosphate-
binder regimen may need to be altered to prevent h)?o-
phosphatemia and potential respiratory arrest. In some
cases phosphorus may need to be supplemented.

Intrad.ialytic Parenteral Nutrition. Malnourished pa-
tients with chronic renal failure who are on hemodialysis
have easy access to parenteral nutrition because of the re-
quirements of the dialysis therapy itself. Because direct ac-
cess to the blood must be made at every treatment, intradia-
lytic parenteral nutrition can be administered if necessary
without additional invasive procedures or surgery. It is typi-
cally administered through a connection to the venous side
of the extracorporeal circuit during dialysis (see Figure
36-3). Because ofthe high blood flow rate achieved through
use of the surgically created fistula and the high blood pump
speeds that are attained, hlpertonic glucose and protein can
be administered without danger of phlebitis. Lipids may
also be administered (Tables 36-8 and 36-9). Reimburse-
ment issues surrounding this therapy are complex since it is
a supplemental feeding that requires the patient to have at
least a functioning gastrointestinal tract and only supplies an
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Guidelines for Daily Parenteral Vitamin
Supplementation in Total Parenteral Nutrit ion
for Patients With Renal Failure*

Vitamin

A, as retinol (units)
E, tocopherol (units)
K (mg)
Niacin (mg)
Thiamin HCI (mg)
Riboflavin (mg)
Pantothenic acid (mg)
Pyridoxine (mg)
fucorbic acid (mg)

Silberman

3300
10

+0
5

3.6
l 5

Kopple

0
1 0

7.5
20
2
I

1 0
5 1 0

100 100
Biotin (mg) 60 200
Folic acid (mg) | 2
Bt, (mg) 5 3
From KoubaJ: Mtamin and electrolytes in patiens with renal failure
requiring total parenteral nutrition. ln Dietitinns in titical care, Chicago,
1985, American Dietetic Associadon.
*These are general guidelines and may need more specific evaluation and
ad.justment in patients with severe stress or with gastrointestinal losses
from diarrhea, ostomies, fistula drainage, etc.

average of 500 calories a day, or about 1000 calories every
hemodialysis treatment.

Complicatiozs. Complications are similar to those en-
countered in usual TPN, with the exception of postdialysis
hypoglycemia caused by the abrupt ending of the glucose
supply. To avoid this problem, glucose adminisuation ti?i-
cally is tapered up and down during the first and last half
hour of the 3- to S-hour treaffnent. Insulin is given often,
usually in the bag of dextrose-amino acid solution, so that
the patient does not become hypoglycemic if the infusion
must be stopped. Blood sugar levels are typically monitored
during the therapy. Some patients may benefit from a snack
of complex carbohydrate toward the end of the treatment to
avoid posttreatment rebound hypoglycemia.

Amino acid losses through the dialysate average about
l0%. \Atamins and trace minerals are typically not adminis-
tered with these solutions because patients are able to toler-
ate oral vitamin preparations and also have some oral dietary
intake.

Another method of nutrition support in peritoneal dialy-
sis patients is a peritoneal dialysate solution that contains
amino acids instead of dextrose. Typically one bag of this
solution is used per day. Some patients experience side ef-
fects from tlis treatment, and reimbursement issues are
significant.

ESRD in Patients With Diabetes
Because renal failure is a complication of diabetes, approxi-
mately 40o/o to 50o/" of all new patients starting dialysis have

diabetes (Zhang et al.,2005). Because of the need to control
blood sugar, these patients require even more specialized
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diet therapy. The diet for diabetes management (see Chap-
ter 30) can be modified for the patient on dialysis. In addi-
tion, the diabetic patient on dialysis often has other compli-
cations such as retinopathy, neuropathy, gastroparesis, and
amputation, all of which can place this patient at high nutri-
tional risk. The National Kidney Foundation QrtrKF) has
established guidelines for managing diabetes in the presence
of CKD (I.{elson and Tirttle, 2007).

Increased osmolarity caused by high semm levels of glu-
cose may cause water and potassium to be pulled out of
cells, with resultant hyperkalemia. Interpretation of com-
monly used laboratory values change when a diabetic pa-
tient develops renal failure, since the hemoglobin AlC is
affected by the half life of red blood cells (Joy et a1.,2002;
Rigalleau et al., 2006).

Education of Patients with ESRD
Now that biochemical parameters have been discussed, it is
important to look at the long-range goals for educating the
patient with ESRD about his or her nutritional needs. The
average patient sun'ives on dialysis an average of 7 to 10
years. Patients with a relatively benign diagnosis may look
forward to life spans of 20 to 30 years, particularly if they
receive kidney transplants as a part of their treaffnent. The
challenge for the RD is educating a patient with a chronic
disease who will be primarily responsible for implementing
any nutritional recommendations for the rest of his or her
life. In this respect, the nutrition therapy for ESRD and that
for diabetes share manv similarities.

It is incumbent on the RD to develop a long-standing
rapport with the patient and family and to serve as an ally to
help them make the best nutritional choices for the patient
over an extended period of time. Understanding the bur-
dens of a complex, challengtng, and ever-changing diet and
developing skills that allow the nutrition counselor to trans-
fer the information to the renal patient in a workable, flex-
ible, and easily understood manner are just as challenging, if
not more so, than maintaining a patient's iron status or
keeping the patient at a good body weight.

Exchange lists are not always used in educating the pa-
tient about a renal diet. Rather a booklet, The National Renal
Dlel (Schiro-Harvey, 2002), available from the American
Dietetic fusociation (see Useful Websites), provides infor-
mation about food sources of nutrients, adapting patients'
usual intakes to meet requirements based on their labora-
tory values, and decreasing certain foods when values rise
(Wggins and Schiro-Hrwey,2002) (see Thble 36-5). A re-
nal diet for dialysis can be found in Appendix 36.

Chronic Kidney Disease in Chi ldren
Although chronic kidney disease (CKD) may occur in chil-
dren at any age, from the newborn infant through the ado-
lescent, it is a relatively uncommon diagnosis. Etiologies in
children include congenital, anatomic defects (e.g., uro-
logic malformations or dysplastic kidneys), inherited dis-
ease (e.g., autosomal-recessive polycystic kidney disease),
metabolic disorders that eventually result in renal failure
(e.g., cystinosis or methylmalonic aciduria), or acquired

Regimen for Intermittent Parenteral Nutrition Administered During Hemodialysis Therapy

Infusion

70% dextrose
15% amino acids
20o/" kpid emulsion
TOTAI

Quantity

350 g dexuose
37.5 g protein
50 g fat

Galorles (kcal)

I 190
Protein should not be counted on to provide calories
450
1640

Volume (ml)

500
250
250

1000*
Monitor serum glucose, sodium, potassium, bicarbonate, phosphate, triglycerides

Developed by Katy G. Wilkens, MS, RD, Northwest Kidney Centers, Seatde, Wash.
*Additional volume may include insulin and vitamins.

Regimen for Total Parenteral Nutrition by Subclavian Vein for Dialysis Patients

Infusion

70% glucose
l5% amino acids
20"/" lipid emulsion
TOTAL

Quantity

700 g glucose
75 g protein
100 g fat

Galorles (kcal)
2380
Protein should not be counted on to provide calories.
900
3280

Volume (ml)

1000
500
500
2000"

Monitor serum glucose, sodium, potassium, bicarbonate, phosphate, triglycerides.

Developed by Katy G. Wilkens, MS, RD, Northwest Kidney Centers, Seattle, Washington.
*Additional volume may include insulin and vitamins.



conditions or illnesses (e.g., untreated kidney infections,
physical trauma to kidneys, exposure to nephrotoxic chem-
icals/medications, hemolytic anemia, often due to E. coli
0157 ingestion, or glomerular nephritis). fu with all chil-
dren, the major concern is to promote normal growth and
development. Without aggressive monitoring and encour-
agement, the child with renal failure rarely meets his or
her nutritional requirements. If the renal disease is present
from birth, nutrition support needs to begin immediately
to avoid losing the growth potential of the first few months
of l i fe (Ekim et al., 2003).

Growth in children with CKD is usually retarded. N-
though no specific therapy ensures normal growth, factors
capable of responding to therapy include metabolic acidosis,
electrolyte depletion, osteodystrophy, chronic infection, and
protein-calorie malnutrition. Energy and protein needs for
children with chronic renal disease are at least equivalent to
the DRIs for normal children of the same height and age.If
nutrition status is poor, energy needs may be even higher to
promote weight gain and linear growth. Feeding by tube is
required in the presence of poor intake, particularly in the
critical growth period of the first 2 years of life. Gastros-
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tomy tubes are almost always placed in these children to
enhance nutritional intake and facilitate growth. TPN is
rarely initiated unless the gastrointestinal tract is nonfunc-
tional. Table 36-10 presents the nutritional requirements of
children with renal failure.

Control of calcium and phosphorus balance is especially
important for maintaining good growth. The goal is to re-
strict phosphorus intake while promoting calcium absorp-
tion with the aid of 1,25-(OH)2D3 This helps prevent renal
osteodystrophy, which can cause severe growth retardation
during childhood. Use of calcium carbonate formulations to
supplement the dietary intake enhances calcium intake
while binding excess phosphorus. Aluminum-containing
preparations are used only in patients with extreme hyper-
phosphatemia and only on a short-term basis. Aluminum
binders should never be used routinely in children under the
age of 10 years.

Persistent metabolic acidosis is often associated with
growth failure in infancy. In chronic acidosis the titration of
acid by the bone causes calcium loss and contributes to bone
demineralization. Bicarbonate may be added to the infant
formula to counteract this effect.

Energy, Protein, Fluid, Sodium, Potassium, and Phosphorus Needs of Ghildren
With ESRD Based on Type of Therapy

Peritoneal
dialysis

EER for age

mlnus

calories

from
dextrose
absorption

Therapy Energy

Conservative EER for age
(children with and size
CKD before (adjust for
end stage) comorbid

conditions)

Protein Fluid

RDA for Maintenance/
age unrestricted

(increased if
polluria)

Sodium Potassium Phosphorus

Limit to 1-3 Limit to 1-3 600-800 mgl
mEq/kg if mEq/kg if day if serum
hypertension high serum levels
or edema; levels elevated
supplement if
sodium

wastlng

Same as above Same as

above

Same as above

Limit to 1-3 Limit to 1-3 Same as above
mEq/kg if mEq/kg if
hSrpertension/ high serum
edema levels

Limit to 2-3 Limit to 1-3 Increased
mEq/kg/day if mEq/kg needs;
edema/ if high supplement
hlpertension 

5:1h\o*' if:ilil"
IOW

Hemodialysis EER for age
and size
(adjust for
comorbid
conditions)

Ti.ansplantation EER for age
and size

RDA + 0.7 Unrestricted,
to lg/kg/ unless anuria;
d"y then insensible

losses * urine
output + fluid
removed with
dialysis

RDA + 0.4 Insensible losses *
g/kg/day urine output *

fluid removed
with dialysis

RDA x Increased to 1.5 to
1.7 5-2 3 L or more per
(lst day to keep
month) kidney well
then perfused
RDA X
r .25

Adapted by Lori S. Brizee MS, RD, CSR fromNurrition Management of Renal Diseases.ln Pediatric Manual of Clinical Dietetics, Chicago, American Dietetic
Association, 2001,Tables 28-1 through 28-3,p 416.

CI(D, Chronic kidney disease; EER, estimated energy requirements; RDl, recommended dietary allowance.
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Restriction of protein in pediatric diets is controversial.
The so-called "protective" effect on kidney function must
be weighed against the clearly negative effect of possible
protein malnutrition on growth. The recommended dietary
allowance for protein for age is usually the minimum
amount grven.

Each child's diet should be adjusted to his or her food
preferences, family eating patterns, and biochemical needs.
This is often not an easy task. In addition, care must be
taken not to place too much emphasis on the diet to avoid
its becoming a manipulative tool and an attention-getting
device. Special encouragement, creativiry, and attention are
required to help the child with CKD consume the necessary
energ'y. When possible, CCPD, which is intermittent dur-
ing the day and continuous at night, is a viable therapy of
choice for children because it allows liberalization of the
diet. The child is more likely to meet nutritional require-
ments with fewer dietary restrictions and therefore experi-
ence better growth.

Other treatments that help renal disease in children in-
clude the use of THuEPO and rDNA-produced growth
hormone (rHGH). These are usually started when the
child's serum hemoglobin falls below l0 g/dl, with a goal of
maintaining hemoglobin between 1l and 12 g/dl. Correc-
tion of anemia with the use of THuEPO may increase ap-
petite, intake, and feeling of well-being, but ii has not bein
found to affect growth, even with seemingly adequate nutri-
tron support.

The Team Approach
The position of the RD in the care of dialysis patients is
unique, being a federally mandated position. So, too, is the
RD's place on the mandated Health Care Team, which exists
within each dialysis unit. The team approach in all health
care is important, but nowhere is it more obviously applied
than with the interdisciplinary team of the renal nurse, renal
social worker, nephrologist, and renal dietitian. The care of
these complex, long-term patients uses the skill and com-
passion of all members of the health care team working to-
gether to improve quality of life for patients with ESRD
(Unruh et a1., 2005).

N rpHRoLrrHrAsrs
(KIDNEY SroNEs)

Nephrolithiasis, or the presence of kidney srones, is an
increasingly significant health problem in the population.
In the almost 20 years between the two National Health
and Nutrition Examination Surveys, NHANES II (1976-
1980) and NHANES III (1988-1994), the prevalence of
kidney stone disease in the United States increased from
3 .8"/" to 5 .2"/" . It is characteri zed by frequent occurrences
berween the ages of 30 and 50, predominance in males
(three times more common) highest prevalence among
whites compared with blacks and Mexican-Americans,
and a high recurrence rate (Goldfarb et al., 2005). The

Increased Risk

Low urine volume
Oxalate
Uric acid
Acid pH
Stasis
Calcium

Decreased Risk

High urine volume and flow
Citrate
Glycoproteins
Magnesium

risk doubles in those with a family history of kidney stones
(Stamatelou et al., 2003).

Pathophys io logy
Kidney stone formation is a complex process that consists of
saturation, supersaturation; nucleation; crystal growth or ag-
gregation; crystal retention; and stone formation in the pres-
ence of promoters, inhibitors, and complexors in urine.
Calcium stones are the most common: calcium oxalate
(60%), calcium oxalate and calcium phosphate (10%), cal-
cium phosphate (l0o/o), and uric acid (5olo to 10%), struvite
(5o/" to 10%), and rystine (1%). Low urine volume is the
single most important risk factor for urolithiasis (Box 36-2).

Medica l  Management
Uric acid stones are the only type amenable to dissolution
therapy. Shockwave lithotripsy and endourologic techniques
have almost replaced the open surgical procedures of stone
removal of 20 years ago. Management strategies are now
aimed at kidney stone prevention and should include a patient
evaluation and metabolic workup to identify causes (Meschi
et a1.,2004; Taylor and Curhan, 2004) (Table 36-11).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
After corrective treatment for medical disorders, patients
should receive nutrition counseling for diet and fluid modi-
fication to reduce urinary risk factors for stone formation.
Specific medical nutrition therapy based on comprehensive
metabolic evaluation (Thble 36-12), dietary counseling, and
metabolic monitoring is more effective in reducing stone
recurrence than nonspecific measures and limited screen-
ing. The effectiveness of any medical nutrition therapy
should be monitored with evaluation of subsequent 24-hour
urine collections. This will give the nutritionist and patient
a measure of the impact of dietary changes (Taylor and
Curhan, 2006).

Flu id  and Ur ine Volume
A low urine volume is by far the most common abnormality
noted on metabolic evaluation of stone formers, and its cor-
rection with a high fluid intake should be a focus of atten-
tion in the management of all types of kidney stones (Siener
and Hesse, 2005). The objective is to maintain urinary sol-
utes in the undersaturated zone to inhibit nucleation by

Urinarv Risk Factors
for Stone Development



Causes and Composition of Renal Stones
Gomposition
of StonePathogenetic Gauses

Hlpercalciuria
Hlperoxaluria
Hyperuricosuria
Hypocitraturia
Primary hyperparathy'roidism
Cystinuria
Infection
Acid urine pH
Hyperuricosuria
Renal tubular acidosis
Alkaline urine pH

Calcium oxalate

Cystine
Struvite

Uric acid

Calcium
phosphate

Modified fiom Martini LA, Wood RJ: Should dietary calcium and protein
be restricted in patients with nephrolithiasis? Nutr Rea 58:1 1 1, 2000.

both an increase in urine volume and a reduction of solute
load. High urine flow rate will tend to wash out any formed
crystals, and a urine volume of 2 to 2.5 L/day has been
shown to prevent stone recurrence (Meschi et al., 2004;
Thylor et a1.,2004; Curhan et a1.,2004).

Achieving a urine volume of 2 to 2.5 L/dav requires an
intake of ZiO d of fluid at each meal, bet een meals, at
bedtime, and when arising to void at night. Hydration dur-
ing sleep hours is important to break the rycle of a "most-
concentrated" morning urine. Half of this daily 2.5 L should
be taken as water. Even higher fluid intake, perhaps as much
as 3 L/day, may be necessary to compensate for gastrointes-
tinal fluid loss, excessive sweating from strenuous exercise,
or an excessively hot or an excessively dry environment
(such as a commercial airplane cabin). Patients who form
idiopathic calcium stones with low urine volume and who
are unable to increase urine volume may have altered thirst
sensitivity and vasopressin release, and this needs to be
evaluated and treated.

In rwo large cohort studies consumption of tea, coffee,
beer, and wine was associated with reduced risk of stone
formation, but grapefruit juice was not (Taylor and Curhan,
2004). However, in a separate study, grapefruit juice inges-
tion caused no changes in lithogenicity, presumably because
the increase in oxalate from the grapefruit juice was offset
by the beneficial increase in citrate; therefore there was no
net change in calculated supersaruration (Goldfarb and fup-
lin, 2001). Because these observations are still unexplained,
it is still recommended to avoid grapefruit juice. Soft drinks
and colas that contain phosphoric acid should also be
avoided because of their urine acidifiring effect. Carbonated
beverages with caffeine are associated with excess calciuria
(Heany and Rafferty, 2001).

Despite the high oxalate content of tea, when it is taken
with milk it does not seem to increase stone formation. The
recommendation for tea drinkers is to drink only a moder-
ate amount of weak tea (about 2 c per day) with milk. Herbal
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Baseline Information and Metabolic
Evaluation of Urolithiasis

.---------->

----------->

I

L------
)

lnformation

History of
urolithiasis

Medical history
investigation

Blood tests

Urinalysis

Medications and
vitamins

Environment
Dietary evaluation

Description/Data

History of onset, frequency
Family history
spontaneous passage or removal
Retrieval, analysis of stone
Current status with radiologic

examlnatl0n
Hyperparathyroidism
Renal tubular acidosis
Urinary tract infection
Sarcoidosis
Hypertension
Osteoporosis
Inflammatory bowel disease,

malabsorption syndrome,
intestinal bypass surgery for
obesity

Serum-calcium, phosphorus,
creatinine, uric acid, CO2,
albumin, parathyroid hormone

Urine analysis with pH
Urine culture

24-hr urine collection Volume, calcium, oxalate, uric acid,
soolum

Citrate, magnesium, phosphorus
IJrea
Creatinine

Qualitative cystine
Thiazide, allopurinol, vitamin C,

vitamin 86, vitamin D, cod liver
oil, calcium carbonate,
glucocorticoid therapy

Occupation history Dermal losses, dehydration, low
and srrenuous urine volume
exerclse

Type of job and activity level
Hard water area
Intake of calcium, oxalate, animal

protein, salt, purines, herbal
products

Volume of fluid intake
Ti'oe of fluids

teas have much lower oxalate content and are an acceptable
alternative.

Cranberry juice acidifies urine and is useful in the treat-
ment of urinary tr^ct infections and struvite stones (Kessler

etaI.,2002). Black currant juice increases urinary citrate and
oxalate and, because of its urine alkalizing effect, may pre-
vent the occurrence ofuric acid stones.
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Galc ium Stones

Calc ium
Hypercalciuria is defined as a mean value of calcium in ex-
cess of 300 mg (7.5 mmol)/day in men or 250 mg (6.25
mmol)/day in women, or 4 mg (0.1 mmol)/kglday for either
in random urine collections of outoatients on unrestricted
diets. Thirry to 40"/o of patients with calcium stones are
hypercalciuric. Hlpercalciuria is idiopathic when serum
calcium is normal and the usual causes can be excluded. Id-
iopathic hlpercalciuria can result from an exaggerated di-
etary calcium intake, increased intestinal absorption of cal-
cium that may or may not be vitamin D-mediated, decreased
renal tubular resorption of calcium, or prolonged bed rest.
It can also result from low serum phosphorus levels caused
by a renal phosphate leak that stimulates 1,25-dihydroxy vi-
tamin D3 production and consequent increase in intestinal
calcium absorption (Morton et al., 2002). Calcium-loading
studies show that urinary calcium rises with an increase in
dietary calcium of up to 800 mg (20 mmol)/day. Beyond that
point, animal protein may be responsible for the rise in
urine calcium (Morton et a1.,2002) (Box 36-3).

For decades low-calcium diets were recommended to
reduce the high incidence of hlpercalciuria in patients who
form stones. However, chronic prolonged calcium restric-
tion may damage the bones of calcium stone patients be-
cause of deficient calcium to meet reouirements and in-
creased losses of calcium from hypercalciuria. Vertebral
mineral density is decreased in calcium stone formers with
idiopathic hypercalciuria, and vertebral fracture risk is in-
creased by nearly fourfold among urolithiasis patients in
comparison with the expected incidence in the general
population. Bone resorption may also be enhanced by a high
protein intake of nondairy origin. An inadequate calcium
and high protein intake also induces metabolic acidosis as a
result of marked acid load, increased urinary ammonium
and calcium excretion, and lower urine pH, and predisposes
to mineral loss and fracture (Asplin et a1.,2003, Caudarella
et al., 2004). Patients with absorptive hlpercalciuria type I
have a double risk of neohrolithiasis and vast bone loss. A
moderate calcium restriciion, about 800 rrrg/day, in combi-
nation with thiazides and potassium citrate is recommended

Dietary Factors fusociated
With Risk of Calcium Stones

to eliminate recurrent stone formation and increase bone
density (Pak et al., 2003).

The relationship between dietary calcium and the inci-
dence of rytnptomatic kidney stones was examined in two
separate long-term prospective studies in men (Thylor et al.,
2004) and women (Curhan et a1.,2004). The higher the di-
etary calcium intake, the lower the risk of kidney stones.
However, calcium supplements did not have the same protec-
tive effect as dietary calcium had and were associated with an
increased risk because they may not have been taken with
meals to reduce oxalate absorption. If taken as a supplement,
it appears that the timing of calcium intake is important. Cal-
cium supplements taken with meals increase urinary calcium
and citrate and decrease urinary oxalate; thus the increase in
citrate and decrease in oxalate counterbalance the effects of
elevated urinary calcium. Therefore, if used, calcium supple-
ments should be taken with meals to prevent hypercalciuria
and to bind dietary oxalate and reduce its absorption (Stitchan-
trankul et al., 2004; Domrongkitchaiporn et al., 2004). It has
been observed that a calcium intake of 1200 mg, coupled with
restriction of both animal protein and salt intake, is more ef-
fective than calcium restriction (a00 mg/da, and low oxalate
intake in preventing recurrent calcium oxalate stones (Borghi
et al.. 2002).

Clearly calcium restriction does not prevent stone for-
mation and may cause or worsen osteoporosis (Martini,
2002). Current DRIs recommend 1000 mg/day of calcium
for men and women age 50 years or younger and 1200
mg/day of calcium for those older than 50 years, which
aligns well with calcium recommendations for kidney
stone formers (Martini and Wood, 2000).

0xalate
Hyperoxaluria (>40 mg of oxalate in urine/day) plays an
important role in calcium stone formation and is observed
in 10% to 50%" of recurrent stone formers. Normal healthy
adults daily excrete 15 to 40 mg of oxalate in urine, and this
can be increased by 50o/" by large intakes of oxalate-rich
foods. The oxalate content of a typical diet is in the range of
44 to 350 mg/day, but it can be as high as 1980 mg/day in
vegetarian diets (Holmes and Kennedy, 2000).

Dietary oxalate affects urinary oxalate because oxalate
cannot be metabolized in the body and the renal route is the
only mode of excretion. The dietary contribution to urinary
oxalate varies from 24o/o to 40o/o at oxalate intakes of 10
mg/day to 180 to 250 mg/day (Holmes et al., 2001). Oxalate
is found in all plant foods. A single food canvary twofold to
fifteenfold in its oxalate content, depending on the variegt,
growth conditions, and season. Only limited data on food
oxalate content are available because of inconsistent meth-
odologies used for analysis. Further, only a few foods have
been tested for oxalate bioavailability. High-oxalate foods
should not be avoided based on their oxalate content alone
when only a limited amount is bioavailable. Foods with a
low oxalate content but higher bioavailability may be more
of a problem in increasing urinary oxalate (Box 36-4).

Dietary counseling to reduce oxalate absorption is bene-
ficial for stone-formins individuals who have larse intakes

Increased Risk

Animal protein
Oxalate
Sodium
Vitamin C

Decreased Risk

Calcium
Potassium
Magnesium
Fluid intake
Fiber/phytate
\Atamin 86



of high oxalate foods and who excrete more than 30 mg (350
pmol) of oxalate per day. The amount of oxalate in the low-
oxalate diet is about 200 mg/day, higher than the traditional
low oxalate diet, which provided about 60 mg/day. To keep
the diet plan simple, the patient is told to avoid those foods
that are high in oxalate that have been in his or her diet. In
addition, the patient is advised to consume a high-calcium
food (150 mg of calcium to bind 100 mg of oxalate) at the
same time to reduce oxalate absorption from the higher
oxalate-containing foods in the meal (Meschi et a1.,2004;
Massey, 2003) (see EVOL\IE website "Inrervention Tools:
Kidney Stones and Oxalate").

Because much less oxalate than calcium exists in urine
(the ratio is l:5), changes in oxalate concentration have a
greater impact than changes in calcium concentration on
the relative supersaturation of calcium-oxalate crystals.
However, oxalate absorption, which is 37" to 8% of the
amount in food, is affected by the amount of dietary cal-
cium. On very low calcium intakes of =200 mg/day, oxalate
absorption rose to l7o/o,whereas it fell to 2.67" when 1200
mg of calcium was ingested. Higher calcium doses did not
result in further reduction (von Unruh et al., 2004).

Urinary oxalate also comes from endogenous s)'nthesis,
and this is proportional to lean body mass (Massey, 2003).
fucorbic acid accounts {or 35"/" to 55o/o, and glyoxylic acid

Foods That Raise Urinary
Oxalate Excretion

Rhubarb
Spinach
Strawberries
Chocolate
Wheat bran and whole grain wheat products
Nuts (almonds, peanuts, or pecans)
Beets
Tea (green, black, iced, or instant)
Data from Siener R et al: Oxalate content of cereals and cereal oroducts.

J Agric Footl Chew 54:3008,2006; Brinkley LJ et al: A further srudy of
oxalate bioavailability in foods, J Urol 144:94, 1990; French AM et al:
Urine compositions in normal subjects after oral ingestion of oxalate-rich
foods, Clin Sci 60:41 1, 198 I ; and Massey LK et al: Effect of dietary oxalate
and calcium on urinary oxalate and risk of formulation of calcium oxalate
kidney stones, J Am Diet ,4ssoc 93:901, 1993 .

Pyridoxine

Tyrosine

\ ^,.^^

.v a.-
Phenylalanine 

\
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accounts for 50o/" to 70Y" of urinary oxalate. Several amino
acids are precursors of oxalate via glyoxylate or glycolate.
Because pgidoxine acts as a cofactor in the conversion of
glyoxylate to glycine, its deficienry could increase endoge-
nous oxalate production (Figure 36-8).

Patients with inflammatory borvel diseases or gastric bypass
develop hyperoxaluria because of fat malabsorption. The bile
acids produced during the digestive process normally are re-
sorbed in the proximal gastrointestinal tract. When this fails
to occur, bile salts and fatry acids increase colonic permeability
to oxalate. The unabsorbed fatty acids also bind calcium to
form soaps, thus making less calcium in soluble form available
to bind oxalate and allowing for increased oxalate absorption
from the gut (see Chapter 27). Urinary oxalate excretion in-
creases up to five times normal in enteric hl.peroxaluria after
bypass surgery. It does not increase after small bowel surgery;
but, among patients with colon surgery, low urine volume, low

urine pH, and supersaturation with uric acid, the formation of
stones is more common (Parks et al., 2003).

Primary hyperoxaluria is a feature of an autosomal-reces-
sive genetic defect of a hepatic enz).rne that results in over-
production of oxalate and a urinary oxalate concentration
three to eight times the normal rate. Multiple stones occur
in these children and cause renal failure and early death.

The health-promoting benefits of probiotics in the pre-
vention of calcium oxalate stone disease using oxalate de-
grading bacteria, oxalobacter formigenes, is under study
(Hoesl and Altwein, 2005).

Animal Protein
Epidemiologic studies find a correlation between improved
standard of living, high animal protein intake, and a rising
incidence of kidney stones. Excessive animal protein intake
modulates several urinary risk factors such as hypercalciuria,
hlperuricosuria, hyperoxaluria, low urine pH, and hypoci-
traturia, all of which increase the risk of kidney stones
(Martini and Wood, 2000). Urinary urate acts as a promoter
of heterogeneous nucleation of calcium oxalate, and ap-
proximately a third of calcium stone formers are sensitive to
meat protein in terms of oxalate excretion. The mechanism
does not seem to involve vitamin 86 deficiency. Prevalence
of stone formation in vegetarians is 1.2Y" as compared to
3.8% in the general population (I'{goyen et a1.,2001).

After 14 years of follow-up, the Male Health Profession-
als' Study (MHPS) demonstrated a 38"/" increased risk of
kidney stones with a 77-g versus 50-g animal-protein diet if
body mass index (BMI) was less than 25 (Taylor et aI., 2004).

Serine

FIGURE 35.8
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A 5-year randomized trial of men on a diet of a normal level
of calcium but low in salt and animal protein (52 g total with
21 g from meat or fish and 31 g from milk and derivatives)
showed a 5l% reduced stone incidence as a result of de-
creased urine calcium, oxalate, and calcium-oxalate satura-
tion (Borghi et al., 2002). It is probably useful to recom-
mend a lower protein diet (50-60 g/day) rvith at least half of
the protein coming from other than meat sources.

Citrate
Citrate is a urinary stone inhibitor. It forms a complex with
calcium in urine; thus less calcium is available to bind urinary
oxalate, which helps prevent the formation of calcium oxalate
or calcium phosphate stones. Distal RTA, acidosis accompa-
nied by hlpokalemia, malabsorption slmdrome with enteric
hlperoxaluria, and excessive meat intake (acid ash) are associ-
ated with decreased urinary citrate levels (Morton et al.,
2002). In fact, one study showed 50o/" of recurrent calcium
stone formers had hypocitraturia (urinary citrate of <300
mg/day), and it was predominately of dietary origin. They
had lower fruit intakes and, as a consequence, also lower po-
tassium intakes. Fruit intake should be particularly noted in
the nutrit ion assessment o[ these recurrent stone formers

(Domrongkitchaiporn et al., 2006). Normal daily urinary ci-
trate level should be more than 640 mg/day. Lemonade made
with lemon juice (4 oz.) diluted to 2 L with water should be
encouraged in patients with low urinary citrate (Seltzer et al.,
1996). Fruit intake should also be encouraged (Clinical Insigbt:
Acid tuh and Alkaline fuh Diets).

Magnesium
Magnesium is a low-molecular-weight-inhibitor that forms
soluble complexes with oxalate. Like calcium, it inhibits
oxalate absorption and may have a role to play in hlperox-
aluric patients. Magnesium was associated with a 29o/o rela-
tive risk reduction in stone formers in the MPHS (Taylor et
al., 2004). A combination of magnesium potassium citrate
(2 I mEq of magnesium) given over 3 years reduced recur-
rence risk ofstone by 85% (Borghi eta1.,2002).

Sodium
The daily amount of sodium chloride in modern diets
reaches excessive levels of up to 10 g/day. The amount of
sodium in the urine and hlpercalciuria are directly corre-
lated because sodium and calcium are resorbed at common
sites in the renal tubule. A linear increase in urinarv calcium

Acid Ash and Nkaline fuh Diets

[l ietary intake can influence the acidity or alkalinity of the
l-rl urine. The acid-forming potential is contributed by chlo-

ride, phosphorus, and sulfur (anions); and the base-forming
potential by sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium
(cations). Before the use of medication to acidifi' or alkalinize
the urine, dietary changes were commonly used.

In general, fruits and vegetables contribute alkaline "ash"
to the urine, except in the case of prunes, plums, and cranber-
ries. These fruits contain benzoic and quinic acids that are
excreted in the urine as hippuric acid.

High-protein foods (meat, fish, poultry, eggs, and cheese)
and breads and cereals are t1le primary contributors of acid
"ash." Milk contributes to both categories. However, because
factors of digestion, absorption, use of salt or medications,
hormonal status, and homeostatic mechanisms all affect renal
excretion and urine production, urine pH cannot be predicted
by calculation of intake. Such information can be obtained
only by direct measurement of the urine.

The following food lists serve as a guide to influencing
urine pH.

Potentially Acid or Acid Ash Foods
Meat: Meat, fish, fowl, shellfish, eggs, all qpes of cheese,

peanut butter, peanuts
Fat: Bacon, nuts (Brazil nuts, filberts, walnuts)
Starch: All gpes of bread (especially whole wheat),

cereal, crackers, macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, rice

Potentially Acid or Acid Ash Foods-cont'd
Wgetables : Corn, lentils
Fruits: Cranberries, plums, prunes
Desserts: Plain cakes, cookies

Potentially Basic or Alkaline Ash Foods
Milk: Milk and milk products, cream, buttermilk
Fat: Nuts (almonds, chesmuts, coconut)
Wgetables: All types (except corn and lentils), especially beets,

beet greens, Swiss chard, dandelion greens, kale, mustard
greens, spinach, turnip greens

Fruit: Nl qpes (except cranberries, plums, and prunes)
Sweets: Molasses

Neutral Foods
Fdfr.' Bufter, margarine, cooking fats, oils
Sweets: Plain candies, sugar, syrup, honey
Starch es: Arrowroot, corn, tapioca
Beaerages: Coffee, tea

Modified from NelsonJK etal: Mayo Clinic dietmanual, ed 6, St. Louis, 1994,
Mosby.



occurs as urinary sodium increases from 40 to 200 mmol
(920 to 4600 mg)/day. For every 60-mmol (1380-mg) in-
crease in urine sodium, the relative risk of hypercalciuria
increases by 1.63 times. The risk for nephrolithiasis is sig-
nificantly higher in hypertensive compared to normotensive
individuals. Alterations in calcium homeostasis may act as a
common cause of stone formation and hlpertension. So-
dium intake should be lowered in patients with hlpercalci-
uria to less than 100 mmol (2300 mg)/day (Morton et al.,
2002; Straub and Hautmann, 2005) (see Chapter 34, and
Appendices 36and37).

Potassium
Stone formers often have a low-to-normal potassium intake
and high sodium intake. Potassium intake is inversely re-
lated to urinary citraturia and the risk of kidney stones. Men
who were in the highest quintile of potassium intake com-
pared with those in the lowest showed a 46% reduction in
the incidence of kidney stones (Taylor et al., 2004). The
level ofpotassium used in a recent study that reduced stone
incidence try 50oh was 120 mmol (4680 mg)/day (Borghi et
al., 2002). Estimation of fi:uit and vegetable intake should be
included in the metabolic evaluation, and stone formers
should be encouraged to increase the potassium in their
diets by choosing low-oxalate fruit and vegetables many
times throughout the day (see Appendix 56, and Box 36-4)
(Domrongkitchaiporn et al., 2006).

Vitamins
Vitamin C. Use of vitamin C supplements has been
controversial. Improper storage and processing of urine
samples led to a conversion of ascorbic acid to oxalate and
became the basis for recommendations against vitamin C
supplementation (Gerster, 1997). The MHPS demon-
strated no difference in relative risk of kidney stones be-
tween those with vitamin C intakes of less than 250 mg/
day and those with intakes equal to or greater than 1500
mg/day, thus suggesting that routine restriction of vita-
min C is not warranted (Curhan et al., 1999). But, in the
same study after 14 years of follow-up, men who con-
sumed 1000 mg or greater of vitamin C per day had a
41% higher risk of stones than those who consumed less
than the recommended dietary allowance of 90 mg/day
(Thylor et al., 2004) A randomized controlled cross-over
design trial in a metabolic unit using 1000 mg twice a day
of ascorbic acid found increased urine oxalate and Tiselius
index for calcium oxalate kidney stones in 40"/" of partici-
pants, both stone formers and nonstone formers (Tiaxer
et al., 2000). Up unti l now recommendations have stated
an upper limit of 2000 mg/day of vitamin C with the
avoidance of mega doses. However, since health benefits
of more than 500 mg of ascorbic acid are not substanti-
ated, individuals at risk for calcium oxalate stones would
be wise to not exceed 500 mglday until there is further
research (Massey et al., 2005).

Wtamin .86. Vitamin 86 in the form of pyridoxal phos-
phate is a required co-factor in oxalate metabolism. The
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proposed mechanism is that deficienry of vitamin 86 in-

creases oxalate production and oxaluria because glyoxylate

converts to oxalate instead of to glycine (see Figure 36-8).

However, observational data fail to identilt an association

between vitamin 86 consumption and risk of kidney stone

formation in men (Thylor and Curhan, 2004;Taylor et al.,

200+), but large doses of vitamin 86 (a0 mg/day) in women

may reduce the risk (Curhan et al., 1999).

Studies using 2 or l0 mglday of vitamin 86 reduced uri-

nary oxalate in some calcium oxalate stone formers. Mar-

ginal 86 status may contribute to excessive oxalate excretion

in some stone formers but is not likely to be a significant

cause of increased oxalate in a healthy population (Kaelin et

al., 2004; Massey, 2003).

0besity
Obesity and weight gain are associated with an increased

risk of nephrolithiasis, and the effect of obesity on stone risk

seems to be greater in women. In prospective studies of

three large cohorts (MHPS, NHSI and NHSII) after an

adjustment for relevant variables, the relative risk with a

BMI of 30 or greater versus 2l to 22.9 in men was 1.3 3, and

in older and younger women 1.90 and 2.09, respectively'

Waist circumference was positively associated with risk in

all three cohorts (Thylor et a1.,2004).
Obesity is associated with insulin resistance and hyperin-

sulinemia that may contribute to the development of cal-

cium stones by increasing urinary calcium excretion (Maalouf

et a1.,2004).
Higher weight is also associated with a lower urine pH,

and a defect in the ability to excrete acid. Urinary uric acid

excretion is also higher in heavier patients' Men with a BMI

of 30 or greater excreted l9o/o more uric acid per day than

men with a BMI of less than25 (Siener et a1.,2004).

As body weight increases, the excretion of calcium, oxa-

late and uric acid also increases. In contrast' even a small

drop in body weight in subjects with calcium stone disease

is associated with considerable reduction of lithogenous

salts in their urine (Meschi eta1.,2004), an additional reason

to encourage weight control. In stone formers a BMI of 18

to 25 kg/m2 is recommended.

Fiber and Phytate
The large prospective observational study, NHSII, showed

that in younger women dietary phltate is inversely associ-

ated with incident kidney stone formation (Curhan et al.,

2004). Dietary phytate strongly influences urinary phytate

and exhibits an inhibitory effect on the crystallization of

calcium oxalate and calcium phosphate (Taylor and Curhan,

200+). Some calcium oxalate stone formers exhibit abnor-

mally low urinary phytate levels. Phytate found in high-

fiber foods may complex with calcium to decrease hlpercal-

ciuria, but it may also prevent oxalate absorption from the

gut. The eating of oxalate-containing bran has not appeared

to be a risk factor for hlperoxaluria' No change in urinary

calcium or oxalate was observed when fiber intake was in-

creased to25 g/day from fi:uit, vegetables, and cereal sources
(Rotily et al., 2000).
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0mega-3 Fatty Acids
Dietary fatty acids can modulate the urinary excretion of
calcium and oxalate. Fish oil supplementation lowers uri-
nary calcium and oxalate in idiopathic calcium oxalate stone
formers. The plasma and red blood cell membrane phos-
pholipids of idiopathic calcium srone formers contain an
increased amount of arachidonic acid (an omega-6 fatty
acid), which results in increased production ofprostaglandin
E2-induced hypercalciuria. The arachidonic acid content of
red blood cell membranes directly correlates with red blood
cell oxalate exchange. Fish oil (omega-3 fatty acids) supple-
mentation reduces plasma arachidonic acid levels and nor-
malizes red blood cell oxalate exchange (Baggio et al., 2000).
However, fish protein contains high concentrations of pu-
rines, which could increase serum uric acid levels (see fol-
lowing paragraphs) and result in hyperuricosuria and hyper-
calciuria. If the intake of omega-3 fatty acids is to be
increased, it should probably be with omega-3 fat supple-
ments rather than with excessive amounts of fish.

Herbal Products
A study of the lithogenic properties of cranberry-concen-
trate pills in healthy volunteers demonstrate d a 43Y" in-
crease in urinary oxalate, sodium, and calcium (Terris et al.,
2001). Patients at risk of nephrolithiasis should be educated
to avoid ingestion of cranberry-concentrate pills. Long-
term use of several products such as wild yam, flaxseed, zinc,
copper, vitamin A, evening primrose oil, and goldenrod,
which are promoted to reduce the risk of kidney stones, is
not supported by scientific evidence.

Uric Acid Stones
Uric acid is an end product of purine metabolism. The
sources of purine are food, de novo synthesis, and tissue
catabolism. About half of the purine load is from endoge-
nous sources and is constant. Exogenous dietary sources
provide the other half and account for the variation in uric
acid presence in the urine.

Solubility of uric acid depends on urine volume, the
amonnt excreted, and urine pH (Table 36-13). Uric acid
stones form when urine is supersaturated with undissociated
uric acid, which occurs at urinary pH less than 5.5. There-
fore conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease, which
results in chronically acidic urine from dehydration, and
gastrointestinal bicarbonate loss from diarrhea predispose
patients to uric acid stones. Uric acid stones are also associ-

pH State of Urate

<5.5 Undissociated urate
5.5-7 .5 Dissociated urate
>7.5 Dissociated urate

Likely Stone
Development

Uric acid stones
Calcium oxalate stones
Calcium phosphate

stones

ated with lymphoproliferative and myeloproliferative disor-
ders, with increased cellular breakdown that releases purines
and thus increases uric acid load. Patients with recurrent
uric acid stones are also found to be severely insulin resis-
tant compared to healthy controls (Abate et al., 2004). In a
population-based study of stone formers, those with uric
acid stones had a greater percentage of diabetes compared
to those with other types,407o versus 9o/".Diabetes, obesity,
and hlpertension appear to be associated with nephrolithia-
sis; and diabetes may be a factor in uric acid stone develop-
ment (Lieske et al., 2006).

Besides diabetes management for patients with uric acid
lithiasis and hyperuricosuric calcium oxalate stones, dietary
purines should also be restricted. Animal flesh proteins
(meat, fish, and poultry) are rich in purines and acid ash and
should be used in moderation to meet protein requirements
(see Clinical Insight: !rcidfuh and Alkaline fuh Diets). Foods
specifically high in purines should be avoided, including
organ meats, anchovies, herrings, sardines, meat-based
broth, and grary (see Box 40-2 in Chapter 40). Noncompli-
ance with dietary measures or persistence of hyperuricosuria
warrants use of medication such as allopurinol. Uric acid
stones are the only stones amenable to dissolution therapy
by urine alkalinization to a pH of 6.0 to 6.5. Potassium ci-
trate has been used as the therapy of choice. Sodium bicar-
bonate increases urinary monosodium urate and calcium
and should not be used.

Gystine Stones
Cystine stones represent 17" to 2o/o of urinary calculi and are
caused by homozygous cystinuria. Cystine stones affect
about one in 15,000 persons in the United States. Whereas
normal individuals daily excrete 20 mg or less of cystine in
their urine, stone-forming cystinuric patients excrete more
than 250 mg/day. Cystine solubilityincreases when urine pH
exceeds 7.0; therefore an alkaline urine pH must be main-
tained 24 hours per day, even while the patient sleeps. This
is almost always achieved with the use of medication; how-
ever, in the past dietary changes have been recommended to
change urine pH (see Clinical Insighr: Acid Ash and Alkaline
fuh Diets). Fluid intake of more than 4 L daily is recom-
mended to prevent cystine crystallization. Lower sodium
intake may be useful in reducing rystine in the urine.

Methionine is the metabolic precursor of cystine. Severe
protein restriction to avoid methionine is impractical, but
avoiding excess may be beneficial. Restriction of methio-
nine-containing foods such as milk, meat, and eggs results
in a small decrease in total urine rystine excretion which
may not be clinically significant or worth the effort involved.
/-Pencillamine is commonly used as a cystine-binding agent
to treat cystinuria because the cysteine-pencillamine prod-
uct is 50 times more soluble than cvstine itself.

Struvite Stones
Struvite stones are comprised of magnesium ammonium
phosphate and carbonate apatite. They are also known as
uiple-phosphate or infection stones. Unlike most urinary

Effect of Urine pH on Stone Formation



stones, they occur more commonly in women than in men,
at a ratio of 2:1. They form only in the presence of bacteria
such as Pseudomonas, Klebsiella, Proteus mirabilis, and Urea-
lyticum that carry urease, a urea-splitting enzl'rne. Urea
breakdown results in ammonia and CO2 production, thus
raising urine pH and the level of carbonate. Struvite stones
grow rapidly to large staghorn calculi in the renal pelvic
area. The mainstay of treatment is surgical removal or ex-
tracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy with adjunctive culture-
specific antimicrobial therapy that uses urease inhibitors.
The goal is to eliminate or prevent urinary tract infections
by regularly screening and monitoring urine cultures.
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Diet and fluid modification should be advocated as a first
step for the prophylaxis of kidney stone disease to improve
the urinary risk profile and reduce recurrence. These modi-
fications, summarized in Table 36-14, are simple, economi-
cal, and without side effects.

The authors would like to thank Lori S. Brizee MS, RD, CSR of Children's

Hospital & Medical Center, Seattle, Wash, for her expertise in writing the

section on renal failure in children; Alysun Deckert MS, RD, CD, and

Elizabeth Mullins, RD, CD, of the University of Washington Medical

Center, Seattle, Washington, for their expertise in writing the section on

renal transplantation; and Fiona Wolf, RD, of Northwest Kidney Centers,

Seattle, Washington, for her work in reviewing the chapter.

Recommendations for

Diet Component

Protein
Calcium

Oxalate

Fluid

Purines

\4tamin C
Vitamin D; cod liver oil
\ttamin 86

Sodium

Diet and 24-Hour Urine Monitoring

lntake Recommendation

Normal intake: avoid excess
Normal intake:

1000 mg; age s50 years
1200 mg; age )50 years

Avoid moderate- to high-oxalate foods initially;
further restrict if necessary

2.5 L or more; assess type of fluids consumed;
provide guidelines

Avoid excessive protein intake; avoid specific
high-purine foods

< 500 mglday
Supplements not recommended
40 mg or more/day reduces risk
No recommendation made
<100 mmol/day

2zlHour Urine

Monitor urinary urea
Urinary calcium <150 mgll- (<3.75 mmol/L)

Urinary oxalate <20 mg/L (<220 p'moVL)

Urine volume >2 L/day

Uric acid <2 mmoUL (<336 mg/L)

Monitor urinary oxalate

Monitor urinary sodium

Renal diseases are very complex and often silent in
origin. One in nine people in the United States have
CKD and don't know it.
350,000 Americans are on dialysis, a life-saving
therapy that costs billons of dollars every year.
With an aging population and increasing incidence of
type 2 diabetes and its association with CKD and
ESRD, the number of people with *ris major organ
failure will increase dramatically.
Early detection of kidney disease and screening for
renal risk factors should result in better and
appropriate medical nutrition therapy, with increased
life expectancy and decreased economic burden.

There is new research indicating the effectiveness of
dietary components, nutrients and fluid to influence
urine pH and saturation in the prevention of
nephrolithiasis and in is management once it has
developed.
Effective health care teams include RDs, who are
familiar with the complex nature of therapy for renal
disease and nephrolithiasis, and who play important
roles in the management of these patients.
With a "global" professional approach to renal
nutrition, patients with CKD, ESRD, and
nephrolithiasis all over the world will have a brighter
future.
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[\ fl ark is a 36-year-old man with a history of drug abuse
I V I and cocaine addiction. Recendy he was admitted to the

Iocal hospital with acute renal failure and has been started on
hemodialysis. He has no prior medical problems or h)?erten-

N utriti o n D iag n osis : Altered nutrition-related
laboratory values as evidenced by hyperkalemia

1. What would you suggest for the dialysis nutririon
prescription?

2. His physician suggests daily use of a multivitamin
supplement containing B-complex vitamins but not
fat-soluble vitamins. Whv?

sion. His laboratory values include BIIN, 90; creatinine, 7;
potassium, 6.1; all other laboratory values are currendy normal.
He is 6 ft 2 in and weighs 190 Ib.

3. What level of protein would you suggest for Mark during
dialysis? How much should Mark receive in the way of
protein foods?

4. If he goes home without dialysis but has chronic renal
failure, what might his doctor suggest for a protein level?

5. What foods will be monitored according to the National
Renal Diet?

l/elsey is a 33-year-old woman with glomerulonephritis
| \who has been on hemodialysis for 8 years. She takes the

following medications: erythropoietin, Benadryl, folic acid,
prednisone, Nephrocaps, Basaljel, and Tirms. The patient
dialyzes against the following dialysate fluid: 3 mEq of potas-
sium, 3.5 mg of calcium, 35 mEq of bicarbonate, 200 g of
dextrose. The patient is currently awaiting a cadaveric trans-
plant. She asks you how her diet will change with the trans-
plant. If the transplant does not happen soon, she is consider-
ing peritoneal dialysis to give her more freedom from the
machine. FIer current laboratory values are the following:

Na:  135 K:  5.9 COz:  16
Creat: 9 Ca:8.7 PO": 6.9
Aib: 3.4 Ferrit in: 82 Wt:57.2kg
IJtt 172 Fluid gains: 2.9-3.7 kg BLN: 70
AMA: <50% Anthropometrics are :
AFA: >8% Wt 57.2kg,

Ht: 172 cm

Peritoneal dialysis will be started tomorrow.

N utritio n D iag nosis: Food- and nutrition-related
knowledge deficit related to medical nutrition therapy for
peritoneal dialysis as evidenced by patient statements

l. Explain why you would expect to see each of the
laboratory value discrepancies and what could be
done nutritionally to affect each value. Also assess
the patient's weight and anthropometric values to
determine appropriate nutrition therapy.

2. Comment on the appropriateness of each medication.
For what is each used? Would you suggest any changes
or additional medications?

rnold is a 28-year-old man with a history of recurrent
urolithiasis, two episodes of kidney stones, both passed

sponaneously, requiring no surgical intervention, laser treat-
ment, or lithotripsy. The stones were anallzed and found to be
calcium oxalate. Review of laboratory data shows a normal
creatinine, calcium, phosphorus and PTH. The serum electro-
\tes are within normal limia and do not suggesr a medical
diagnosis of complete RTA There is no history of urinary tract
infection. Arnold is not on any medications that would predis-

pose him to urolithiasis, and there is no ftmily history of uroli-
thiasis. His height is 175 cm and he has a BMI of 3l kglm2. The
24-hoar urine collection shows a volume of 1100 ml, urine cal-
cium at 1.80 mmol, urine oxalate of 559 pmmol, urine uric acid
at 4 mmol, and a urine urea of 300 mmol. Urine citrate is at 0.8
mmol. Urine rystine testing is negative. Diet history indicates a
very high intake of animal protein (125o/o of needs); he supple-
ments his diet with protein powder. He eats beets, nuts, and
chocolate frequendy and hates drinking plain water.
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1 .

Nutrition Diagnosis: Excessive protein intake related
to very high animal protein intake and use of protein
powders as evidenced by intake ofprotein at l25o/" of
estimated requirements and recent kidney stones

List the risk factors for kidney stones that you identi$'
from the analysis of the 24-hour urine collection.
What does a low urine calcium suggest?
Would you recommend additional dietary calcium, and
if so, how would you suggest it be takenl

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Dietetic Association
and the National Renal Diet
www.eatright.org; wwwlkidney.com

Life Options
www.lifeoptions.org

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
and l ( idney Diseases (NIDDI(D)
www'niddk. nih. gov/healtVkidney/kidney.htm

National  l ( idney Foundat ion
www.kidney.org

Nationwide End-Stage Renal Network
www'esrdnetwork.org

Northwest l(idney Centers (source of "The Art
of Good Eating," a free workbool< for people
on dialysis)
www.nwkidney.org

Renal Network
www.renalnet.org

United States Renal Data Systems
http : //www.usrds. orgl
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ageusia loss or absence of the sense of taste
antioxidants molecules such as some vitamins that block
action of activated orygen molecules (free radicals) that can
damage cells
cancer abnormal division and reproduction of cells that can
spread throughout the bodl', crowding our normal cells and
TISSUCS

cancer cachexia weight loss and lessening of the body's fat
and muscle stores that accompany advanced cancer, even
with adequate nutrition; may be related to elevated levels of
tumor necrosis factor
carcinogen an agent (physical, chemical, or viral) that in-
duces cancer in humans and animals
case control studies studies in which the diets of individuals
with cancer are compared u.ith those of cancer-free controls
matched for age, sex, and other key factors
chemotherapy the use of chemical agenrs (rytotoxics, im-
munologic preparations, hormonals) or medications to pre-
vent the development, maturation, or spread of neoplastic
cells
cohort studies studies in u'hich diets of different groups of
subjects are determined before cancer onset and the inci-
dences of developing cancers in each group are compared
control to extend the length of life when a cure is not pos-
sible; to obscure microscopic metastases after tumors are
surgically removed; to shrink tumors before surgery or ra-
diation therapy
cross-sectional studies studies in which the diets of differ-
ent groups of subjects are compared, using the same mea-
sures at  a s ingle point  in  t ime
cure to obtain a complete response to treatment of a spe-
cific cancer
cytoltines protein mediators produced by inflammatory
cells in response to exogenous stimuli

dysgeusia impaired taste
epidemiologic studies studies looking at cancer in popula-
tions, including who gets specific types and what factors
play a part in the development of cancer
graft-yersus-host disease (GVHD) a disease caused by the
immune response of histoincompatible, immunocompetent
donor cells against the tissues of an immunoincompetent
host; an immunologic reaction of allogeneic donor cells
(graft) reacting against the patient (host) tissues
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) the use of
chemotherapy and radiation therapy to ablate bone marrow,
followed by an intravenous infusion of autologous, allo-
genec, or slmgeneic stem cells
hypogeusia decreased taste aculty
immunotherapy the use of biologic response modifiers that
are made through cloning and genetic engineering, as cyto-
toxic agents or indirectly as stimulators of the individual's
own natural defenses to kill tumor cells; examples are
cr-interferon and interleukin-2; also includes supportive
care agents (hematopoietics) such as cltokines that stimu-
late the marrow to develoo faster
initiation the initial rtrg" of ro-origenesis, involving trans-
formation of cellular deoxyribonucleic acid
malignant neoplasm a mass of cancer cells that invades
surrounding tissues or spreads to distant areas of the
body; if left untreated, it will likely worsen and become
possibly fatal
metastasis grofih of malignant tissue that spreads to sur-
rounding tissues or organs
mucositis inflammation of a mucous membrane
myelosuppression suppression of bone marrow cell
production
neoplasm a new and abnormal formation of tissue that
serves no useful function

959
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neutropenia a reduction in white blood cell count (neutro-
phils) that can be caused by chemotherapy or radiation
therapy and that, in turn, results in increased susceptibility
to potentially life-threatening infections
palliative care to provide support and comfort when cure or
control is not possible; to improve quality of life; to reduce
tumor burden and help relieve cancer-related symptoms
pancytopenia a reduction in all cellular elements of the
blood
phytochemicals nonnutritive compounds in plants thought
to influence the process of tumorigenesis
progression the phase in which rumor cells aggregate, grow
autonomously, and form benign tumors tiat eventually lead
to a malignant phenotype with the capacity for tissue inva-
sion and metastasis
promotion the stage of tumorigenesis in which initiated
cells are activated by a promoring agent to multiply and
form a discrete tumor
radiation therapy use of high-energy rays (ionizing radia-
tion) in multiple fractionated doses to cure, control, or pal-
liate cancer
radiation-induced enteritis inflammation that can occur af-
ter radiation to the intestinal tract and that leads to diarrhea
and malabsorption
sinusoidal obstructive syndrome (S0S) a sy.rnptomatic oc-
clusion of the small hepatic venules caused by hepatotoxins
and radiation therapy or chemotherapy; may resolve after
removal of the offending agent or may progress to portal
hypertension and liver failure
staging a classification sysrem known as TNM that is used
to identilt the "extent" of the tumor: its size, the degree of
growth and spread; T stands for the size of the tumor, N for
the degree of spread to lgnph nodes, and M for the pres-
ence of metastasis
tumor a solid cancer that causes a swelling or a lump; com-
monly defined as a malignant neoplasm
tumor markers different chemical substances that are found
in the blood and body fluids and are used to identifi' and
diagnose different types of cancer and monitor response to
treatment
tumor necrosis factor (cachectin) a hormonelike protein
that releases fat from fat stores, reduces the concentration of
enzlrnes required for the production and storage offat, and
induces a state ofanorexia
xerostomia dnmess of the mouth

Cancer, abnormal division and reDroduction of cells that can
spread throughout the body, is usually thought of as a single
disease but consists ofahnost 100 disorders caused by nearly
300 different growths. Carcinogenesis, the origrn or develop-
ment of cancer, is thought to be a biologic, rnuhisrage process
that proceeds on a continuum but is often described in three
progressive phases: initiation, promotion, and tumor progres-
sion. Initiation involves a transformation of the cell oroduced
by the interaction of chemicals, radiation, or viruses with cel-

lular deortribonucleic acid. The transformation occurs rap-
idly, but the resultant cell remains dormant for a variable pe-
riod until it is activated by a promoting agent.

During promotion, initiated cells multiply and escape the
mechanisms set in place to protect the body from the
growth and spread of such cells; a neoplasm, or new and
abnormal tissue with no useful function, is established.
From there progression, the phase in which tumor cells ag-
gregate and grow, proceeds, leading eventually to a fully
malignant neoplasm or a tumor with the capaciry for t issue
invasion that may eventually spread to distant tissues and
organs, a process known as metastasis (see Pnthophysiokg
l.nd Core Management Algorithm: Cancer). The classification
of rumors is based on their tissue of origin, their growth
properties, and their invasion of other tissues. Tumors that
are not malignant are typically described as benign.

Because cancer occurs in cells that are replicating, the
patterns ofcancer are quite different in children and adults.
In early life the brain, nervous system, bones, muscles, and
connective tissue are still growing. Thus in children these
tissues are more commonly involved with cancerous lesions
than they are in adults. Conversely, common adult rumors
involve epithelial linings. Leukemias and ly.rnphomas, which
are cancers of the immune system, occur in both children
and adults.

The American Cancer Society (ACS) predicts rhar the
lifetime risk for developing cancer in the United States is
slightly less than one in two for men and a little more than
one in three for women (ACS, 2006). The leading types of
new cancer cases annually diagnosed in the United States
are prostate, Iung and bronchus, colorectal, and urinary
bladder cancers for men; and breast, lung and bronchus,
colorectal, and uterine cancers for women. In 2006 the ACS
estimated that almost 1,400,000 Americans would be diag-
nosed with cancer within the year, and that about a third of
the almost 570,000 cancer deaths expected ro occur will be
related to nutrition, physical inactivity, and overweight and
obesity. It is still anticipated that an additional 170,000 can-
cer deaths will be caused by tobacco use (ACS, 2006).

Currently the National Cancer Institute (t\CD estimates
that there are 10.1 million Americans living with a history
of cancer (e.g., cancer free, living with evidence of disease,
or undergoing cancer treatment) (NCI, 2006b). As a result
of improvements in early detection of cancer and the devel-
opment of new anticancer therapies, the relative survival
rate for all cancers diagnosed between 1995 and 2001 is now
650/o,up f rom 50% in l974to 1976 (ACS, 2006).

CnmcER Drse Nosrs
ANO MEPTCAL TMTATMHNT

Cancer diagnosis is determined by several methods. These
diagnostic methods include medical history and physical
examination; evaluation for tumor marl<ers (e.g., AFP,
BRCA, CA-125, CA 19-9, CEA, PSA or other substances
in blood or body fluids that identif, cancer); cytology stud-



. Increased mass of cells

. Interference with normal tissue function

. Possible metastases

. Surgery

. Radiation

. Chemotherapy

. Immunotherapy

. Marrow transplantation

ies and tumor biopsy (e.g., fluid, spurum, tissue, urine);
imaging studies (e.g., x-rays or computed tomography,
magnetic resonance rmaging, positron emission tomogra-
phy scans), and staging (e.g., radiographic, pathologic,
surgical, or staging for tumor size [T], nodes [Nl, metasta-
sis [M]). The clinical intent of cancer trearment is ro cure,
control, or palliate (see Clinical Insight: Cure, Control, or
Palliate-Is Cancer Becomins a Chronic Disease for

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000.
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. Prevent or correct nutrit ional deficiencies

.  Min imize weight  loss

. Oral feeding

. Enteral tube feeding

. Parenteral feeding

Some?). Response to treatment is defined as complete,
partial, stable, or progressive.

Conventional modalities of cancer treatment include
chemotherapy, immunoth er apy, r adiation therapy, and sur-
gery used alone or in combination. In addition, solid tumors
and hematologic malignant diseases such as leukemias, ly'rn-
phomas, and multiple myelomas can be treated by hemopoi-
etic cell transplantation.

Cancer
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Cure, Control, or Palliate-Is Cancer Becoming a Chronic Disease for Some?

f ewer Americans are dying from cancer, a trend that began
I over 15 years ago, and the rate of new cancers remains

stable. The Annual Repon to the Nation on the Status of Cancerl
I97t-2003, Featuring Cancer among U.S. Hispanic/Latino Pop-
ulatiow published in October 2006, states that death rates
have decreased for common cancers in men and women as a
result of reduced exposure to tobacco, earlier screening and
detection, and more effective treatments. Among women in-
cidence rates have decreased for colon and rectum cancers
and cancers of the uterus, ovarian cancer, oral cancers, and
stomach and cenrical cancers. Among men incidence rates
have decreased for colon and rectum cancers, stomach and
oral cancers, and lung cancer but have increased for prostate
cancer; myeloma; leukemia; and cancers of the liver, kidney
and esophagus. The full report may be viewed at www.inter-
science.wiley. com./ cancer / report2 006 (accessed 12 / | | / 06).

Gure ofcancer has been defined as a complete response to
treaffnent, When treatrnents cannot cure, often they can con-
trol cancer. Control is defined as extending life when a cure is
not possible by gening rid of microscopic metastases after
nrmors are surgically removed, shrinking tumors before sur-
gery or radiation therapy, or reducing symptoms and side ef-
fects of cancer presence.

When a cure or control is not possible and death is likely,
palliative care (comfort measures) is offered. The goals are to
relieve pain and physical symptoms; alleviate isolation, anxi-
ety and fear; and help those with cancer maintain indepen-
dence as long as possible. Patients may be eligible for hospice
care, eit-her in an inpatient unit or at home. Hydration needs
are usually met, and pain control is attempted. Patients are
made as comforable as possible in the dying process. Gener-
ally with palliative care, nutrition support is not initiated.

NurRITroN IN THE
ErroLocY oF GnncER

The study of diet and nutrition as it relates to cancer ad-
dresses the causes and consequences ofcancer and its treat-
ment. Although the exact mechanisms are unknown, nutri-
tion may modifr the carcinogenic process at any stage,
including carcinogen (a physical, chemical, or viral agent
that induces cancer) metabolism, cellular and host defense,
cell differentiation, and tumor growth. Nutrition is also
adversely affected by several factors: the cancer itself, the
treatment modality prescribed (including chemotherapy,
radiation therapy, and surgery), and the current health and
nutrition status of the individual.

Scientific evidence suggests that one third of rhe cancer
deaths that occur each year in the United States can be at-
tributed to nutrition and lifestyle behaviors such as poor
diet, physical inactivity, overweight and obesity, and alco-
hol use, and another third is related to cigarette smoking
and tobacco use (Mokdad et a1.,2004). The strong influ-
ence of these factors worldwide is readily seen in studies of
migration between cultures. These studies have revealed
that the pattern of occurrence of many types of cancer
changes to resemble that of the new country. For example,
in Japan mortality from breast and colon cancer is low, and
mortality from stomach cancer is high, whereas the reverse
is true in Japanese living in the United States. After two or
three generations, their cancer pattern becomes similar to
that of the population in their new country flVynder et al.,
1991 ;N IH ,  1996 ) .

Studies of the role of diet in the etiology of cancer seek
to identif' relationships between the diets of population
groups and categories of individuals and the incidence of
specific cancers. Sets of individuals are compared in case

control, cohort, or cross-sectional studies (Box 37-1). The
strongest evidence comes from consistent findings from
these different t'?es of epidemiologic studies in diverse
populations. In cancer research epidemiologists look at hu-
man populations and evaluate how many people are diag-
nosed with cance! who gets what kind of cance5 and what
factors such as diet and lifestyle play a role in the develop-
ment of cancer.

The sheer complexity of diet presents a difficult chal-
lenge when contemplating a study of its relationship to
cancer. There are literally thousands of chemicals in a
diet; some are well known, and others are little known and
unmeasured. Naturally occurring dietary carcinogens are
natural pesticides produced by plants for protection
against fungi, insects, or animal predators; or mycotoxins
that are secondary metabolites produced by molds in
foods (e.g., aflatoxins, fumosins or ochratoxin A). Food
preparation and preservation are also major sources of
dietary carcinogens.

Diets contain both inhibitors and enhancers of carcino-
genesis. Examples of dietary carcinogen inhibitors include:
antioxidants (e.9., vitamin C, vitamin E, selenium, and carot-
enoids) and phytochemicals (e.g., anthroryanins, lycopene,
indoles, sulforaphanes). Dietary enhancers of carcinogenesis
may be the fat in red meat or the polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons that form with the grilling of meat at high heat (see
"Fat" on p. 963). Complicating the study of diet and cancer is
the fact that, when one major component of the diet is al-
tered, other changes take place simultaneously. For example,
decreasing animal protein also decreases animal fat. This
makes the interpretation of research findings difficult because
the effects .r.rrr-ot be clearly associated witl a single factor.

Many cancers have a long latency period, in which case
the diet at the time of initiation or promotion-not at the



Types of Epidemiologic Studies of Cancer

Case Control Studies

The diets of individuals with cancer are compared with
tfiose of cancer-free controls matched for age, sex, and
other key factors.

Gohort Studies

The diets of different groups of subjects are determined
before cancer onset, and the incidences ofdeveloping
cancers in each group are compared.

Gross"sectional Studies

The diets of different groups of subjects are compared,
using the same measures at a single point in time.

time of diagnosis-may be important. Some prospective
epidemiologic studies attempt to circumvent this difficulty
by measuring diet at one point in time and following the
same subjects for several years. Studies done with laboratory
animals are used to test the effect of food and nutrition on
cancer. Since the early part of the last century laboratory
scientists have shown that various nutritional manipulations
influence the occurrence of tumors in animals. In concert
with epidemiologic work, animal studies can be used to
provide hypotheses to guide epidemiologic research and
reveal modifiable pathways to cancer in humans.

Energy In take,  Body Weight ,
0besity, and Physical Act ivi ty
In animal srudies chronic restriction of food and or nutri-
tion support (e.9., total parenteral nutrition ITPN) inhib-
ited the growth of most experimentally induced cancers and
the occurrence of many spontaneous cancers. This effect
was observed even when underfed animals ingested more fat
than control animals ingested (KritchevsLla 2001). Caloric
restriction appears to extend life span and decrease molecu-
lar damage, at least in animals (Spindler, 2005) (see Neza
Directions: Will Eating Less Make You Live Longer? in
Chapter 2).

Currently 65% of all American adults are overweight or
obese (body mass index [BMI] >25) (Hedley et a1.,2004).
Obesity increases the risk for developing and dying from
cancer, heart disease, and diabetes (Eyre et al., 2004). The
relationship between body weight, BMI, or relative body
weight and site-specific cancer has been widely investigated,
and in most epidemiologic studies a positive association has
been seen with cancers of the breast, endometrium, kidney,
colon, and prostate. In breast cancer a positive association
with weight gain is seen in postmenopausal women
(Abu-Abid et a1.,2002; Biachini et a1.,2002).

A study that followed 4.5 million male veterans for up to
27 years found that obesity was associated with significantly
higher risks of cancers in men, specifically cancers of the
lower esophag-us, stomach, small intestine, colon, rectum,
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gallbladder, ampulla of Vateq breast, prostate, bladder, thy-

roid, connective tissue, melanoma, multiple myeloma, and

two ty?es of leukemia (Samanic et a1.,2004). Results from

the Cancer Prevention Study II showed that BMI was sig-

nificantly associated with higher death rates from 11 qpes

of cancer in men and 12 types of cancer in women (Calle et

a1., 2003). BMI in adolescence has implications for risk of

cancer mortality in later life; measures of BMI throughout
life are needed to determine the period of greatest risk from

obesity (Okasha et a1.,2002).
Being overweight or obese also appears to increase risk

of cancer recurrence (Rock and Demark-Wahnfried, 2002)

and cancer survival (Calle et aL.,2003). A prospective study

of Japanese women diagnosed with colon cancer found

that study participants who were overweight and obese
(BMI >25) had decreased overall and disease-free survival
(Tamakoshi et a1.,2004). Another study reported that sig-

nificantly obese men (BMI >35) who had undergone radical

prostatectomies for localized prostate cancer were at a

higher risk for abnormal PSA measurements than normal or

overweight participants (Freeland et al., 2004).

Physical inactiviry high energy intake, and large body

mass are associated with an increased risk of developing

colon cancer in men and women (Kushner, 2002). Con-
versely the benefit of regular physical activity in reducing

the risk ofbreast and colon cancer has been demonstrated.
Regular physical activity helps to control body weight;

whereas excess body weight increases the amount of circu-

lating estrogens, androgens, insulin, and insulin-like

growth factors, all of which are associated with cell and

tumor growth (NCHS, 2001). The ACS encourages all

Americans to strive to maintain a BMI between 18.5 and

25 kg/m2 and to engage in regular physical activity most

days of the week.

Fat
Experimental and epidemiologic data show a link between

some cancers and the amount of fat in the diet. Diets high

in fat also tend to be high in calories and contribute to obe-

sity, which in turn is associated with increased risk of can-

cers at several sites, including the colon and rectum' esoph-

agus, gallbladder, breast among postmenopausal women,

endometrium, pancreas, and kidney. Because dietary fat in-

take is correlated with intake of other nutrients and dietary

components, it is difficult to distinguish between the effects

of dietary fats and protein, total calories, and fiber. A com-

plex interaction of fat with these or other factors may ac-

count for inconsistent results of epidemiologic and experi-

mental investigations.
Several studies have shown that it is the qpe of fat such

as that in red meats and dairy products that is associated
with an increased risk of prostate, breast, and lung cancer
(Augustsson et al., 2003; Kushi and Giovannuci, 2002). A

prospective analysis of over 90,000 women participating in

the Nurses' Health Study II found that the intake of animal

fat from red meat and high-fat dairy during premenopausal

years was associated with an increased risk of breast cancer
(Cho et al., 2003). Goodstine and colleagues (2003) found
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that eating more omega-3 fat in relation to omega-6 fatmay
reduce risk ofpremenopausal breast cancer; other research-
ers have reported this same association for decreased breast
cancer risk in posffnenopausal women (Wirfalt et a1.,2002).
When choosing red meat, it is recommended to select
leaner cuts and smaller portions; fish, poultry or legumes
are desirable alternatives to beef, pork, and lamb.

With respect to secondary cancer prevention and dietary
fat intake, researchers from the Women's Interventional
Nutrition Study of over 2400 women with a history of
breast cancer have reported that breast cancer recurrence
was reduced by eating a low-fat (less than 207o energy from
fat) compared to a standard diet. Participants diagnosed
with breast cancer reduced their risk of recurrence sicnifi-
cantly by eating the low-fat diet.

Protein
Understanding the role of protein in cancer development is
complicated by the fact that most diets high in protein are
also high in meat and fat and low in fiber. The effect of
protein on experimental carcinogenesis depends on the tis-
sue of origin and the type of tumor as well as on the type of
protein and the caloric adequary of the diet. In general, tu-
mor development is suppressed by diets that contain levels
of protein below that required for optimal growth, whereas
it is enhanced by protein levels two to three times the
amount that is required. The effects may be attributable to
specific amino acids, a general effect of protein, oq in the
case of low-protein diets, depressed food intake. Epidemio-
logic data are limited and conflicting.

Increased red meat intake 1e.g., beef, pork, lamb) has
been found to be associated with an increased risk of co-
lon cancer and prostate cancer. Recommendations for
lowering cancer risk and improving overall health that are
provided by the ACS American Institute for Cancer Re-
search (AICR) encourage Americans to consume plant
foods and limit the intake of animal sources of foods, in-
cluding red meats, especially those high in saturated fat
and processed foods (Byers et al., 2002). Numerous srud-
ies have shown that individuals consuming a plant-based
diet (a diet composed of vegetables, fruits, whole grains,
and legumes) rather than a diet comprised of foods from
animal sources have the lowest risk of cancer (Leitzmann.
2005; Slattery et al., 200+).

Because animal studies demonstrate that certain amino
acid deficiencies inhibit some rumors, the feeding of amino
acid-deficient diets or amino acid antagonists has been pro-
posed as an adjunct to cancer therapy. Nthough this hy-
pothesis has theoretic appeal, currently there is no active
clinical research in this area.

Soy and Phytoestrogens
Soy is a plant-based protein, and it contains phytoestrogens
(e.g., weak plant-based esrrogens and compounds such as
isoflavones and lignans). A soy-containing diet may be pro-
tective against breast cancer (Dai et al., 2001; Yan and
Spitznagel, 2004), especially if the soy diet is consumed be-

fore reaching adulthood (Shu et a1.,2001; Wu et a1.,2002).
Researchers propose that it is the exposure to the weak es-
trogenic effects of isoflavones early in life that may reduce
the risk of breast cancer (Cotroneo et a1.,2002).

The use of soy remains controversial for individuals al-
ready diagnosed with cancer. There is concern that
the phytoestrogens found in soy and soy-containing foods
may be harmful if consumed by women diagnosed with
estrogen-receptor-positive breast cancer. Commercially
prepared soy supplement powders and foods made from soy
protein isolates (e.g., energy bars, cereals, soy beverages,
and phytoestrogen supplements) generally contain isofla-
vones at much higher concentrations than traditional whole
soy foods such as edemame, tofu, and miso (USDA,2006).

Animal studies have reported possible cancer-promoting
effects of isoflavones (Bouker and Hilakivi-Clark, 2000).
Investigators and clinicians in this area ofstudy suggest that
moderate use of traditional whole soy foods can be a part of
a healthy plant-based diet and that commercially prepared
soy supplements should be limited in women with breast
cancer (Brown et al., 2003; Maskarinec, 2005).

Carbohydrates: Fiber, Sugars,
and Glycemic Index
High-fiber foods such as whole grains comprise an impor-
tant part of a healthy diet. Early studies focused much atten-
tion on the possible protective role of fiber in preventing
cancer of the colon, rectum, breast, and ovaries. Most stud-
ies of the relationship between fiber and cancer have mea-
sured fiber-rich foods or total dietary crude fiber rather than
fiber components. The intake of dietary fiber influences the
intake of meat, fat, and refined carbohydrates, as well as a
number of nutrients and nonnutrients with identified im-
pact on cancer risk.

A number of observational and case-control studies in-
dicate that fiber-rich diets are associated with a protective
effect against the development of colon cancer; however,
the role of genetics (e.g., family history of colorectal
cancer) must also be considered. A study evaluating the
dietary habits of over 61,000 women found that partici-
pants consuming 4.5 servings or more of whole grains
daily had a l5% lower risk of colon cancer when compared
to those eating less than 1.5 servings of whole grains each
day (Larsson et al., 2005).

Jivo randomized intervention trials evaluating the effect
of fiber intake on polyp and adenoma recurrence failed to
show a significant reduction in recurrence between indi-
viduals consuming high fiber intakes compared to those
who did not (Schatzkin et al., 2000; Alberts et al., 2000).
Adenomas are small growths in the intestinal tract that are
believed to be precursors to colorectal cancer. Therefore,
although the association between fiber intake and cancer
risk remains inconclusive (Martinez, 2005), consumption of
high-fiber foods should still be recommended because of
their overall health benefit (lowering heart disease risk) and
because these foods contain other substances that contrib-
ute to cancer risk reduction.



A high consumption of simple sugars on a regular basis
can increase blood glucose and triglyceride levels and raise
levels of insulin and other hormones that may stimulate
cancer cell growth (Augustin et al., 2001). High serum levels
of insulin may increase the risk of dying from breast cancer,
especially in women who are postmenopausal (Borugian et
al., 2004). Numerous studies have shown an association
between the consumption of high-glycemic index foods and
increased risk of cancers, including ovary endometrium,
breast, colorectal, pancreas, and lung (Potischman et al.,
2004; Augustin et al., 2003). It is prudent to limit processed
and refined sugar intake and emphasize whole grains or
complex carbohydrates as a part of a healthy diet for de-
creasing cancer risk (Slattery 2004).

Fruits and Vegetables
A comprehensive review of epidemiologic studies examined
the relationship between fruit and vegetable intake and the
incidence of cancer and found a statistically significant pro-
tective effect in 128 of 156 dietary studies (Block et al.,
1992). lncreased consumption of fruits and vegetables has
been shown to be associated with a lower risk of cancers of
the mouth, pharynx, la4rnx, esophagus, lung, stomach, kid-
ney, colon, rectum, ovary and bladder (IARC, 2003).

A recent study evaluating the diets of over 280,000
women living in 12 European countries found no connec-
tion between eating fruits and vegetables and reduced
breast cancer risk (van Gils et al., 2005). However, a closer
analysis of the data reveals that women consuming about
one serving of fruits and vegetables each day were com-
pared to women consuming two to just over three servings
of fruits a day. They all had low intakes of fruits and veg-
etables. Current recommendations of cancer prevention
organizations recommend eating a minimum of five to
nine servings of fruits and vegetables a day for decreasing
cancer risk (NCI, 2006a).

Epidemiologic investigators report that consumption of
the following groups and types of vegetables and fi:uits is
comparatively low in those who subsequently develop can-
cer: raw and fresh vegetables, lea$' green vegetables, crucif-
erous vegetables (i.e., broccoli and cabbage), lettuce, car-
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rots, and raw and fresh fruit. Consumption of flavonoids,
including soybeans, is thought to contribute to the low inci-
dence of hormone-dependent cancers in fuian countries
(Le Marchand,2002).

Generally fruits and vegetables are low in energy and good
sources of fiber, vitamins, minerals, and biologically active
substances. Anticarcinogenic agents are found in fruits and
vegetables, including antioxidants (vitamins C and E, sele-
nium) and phltochemicals, nonnutritive compounds in plants
thought to influence tumorigenesis. Phytochemicals include
carotenoids, flavonoids, plant sterols, Alliam compounds, in-
doles, phenols, and terpenes. At this time, it is unclear which
specific substances of fruits and vegetables are protective
against cancer (IARC, 2003). These substances have both
complementary and overlapping mechanisms of action, in-
cluding the induction of detoxification enzyrnes, inhibition of
nitrosamine formation, provision of substrate for formation
of chemotherapy agents, dilution and binding of carcinogens
in the digestive tract, alteration of hormone metabolism, and
antioxidant effects. It appears extremely unlikely that any one
substance is responsible for all ofthe observed associations.

The national "5 A Day to Better Health" program seeks
to encourage individuals to consume five to nine servings
of vegetables and fruits each day QrtrCI, 2006a). Only 23'/"
of Americans surveyed in 2003 consumed five or more
servings a day (BRFS, 2004). Heber (2004) suggests that
phytochemicals consumed from different vegetables and
fruits each day have a slmergistic and additive effect to in-
hibit cell growth via their antioxidant and anticancer prop-
erties (see Table 9-1). Adopting a color code system when
selecting vegetables and fruits can help individuals change
dietary patterns to ensure that a variety of phytochemicals
are consumed (Thble 37-1). To most effectively reduce
cancer risk, the ACS suggests consuming these substances
from food sources rather than supplements.

N onnutr i t ive Sweeteners
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved
five nonnutritive sweeteners (ascesulfame-I( aspartame,
neotame, saccharin, and sucralose) for use in the food supply
and regulates them as food additives (ADA 2004); they

Color Gode System of Vegetables and Fruits

Golor

Red
Red/purple
Orange
Orange/yellow
Yellow/green
Green
White/green

Phytochemical

Lycopene
Anthocyanins, polyphenols
cr-, p-carotene
p-cryptoxanthin, fl avonoids
Lutein, zeaxanthin
Sulforaphanes, indoles
Allyl sulphides

Vegetables and Fruits

Tomatoes and tomato products, pink grapefruit, watermelon

Berries, grapes, red wine, prunes
Carrots, mangoes, pumpkin
Cantaloupe, peaches, oranges, papaya, nectannes

Spinach, avocado, honeydew; collard and turnip greens

Cabbage, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, caulifl ower
Leeks, onion, garlic, chives

Data from Heber D: Vegetables, fruits and phytoestrogens in the prevention of diseases, J Postgrad Med 50:145,2004.
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appear to be safe when used in moderation. Described as
"high-intensity" sweeteners, nonnutritive sweeteners pro-
vide litde or no energ'y because they sweeten in minute
amounts.

Nonnutritive sweeteners have been investigated primar-
ily in relation to potential adverse health concerns, includ-
ing long-term safety and carcinogenicity. Cyclamate was
banned as a food additive by the FDA in 1969, and saccharin
was banned ln 1977 because their use was reported to cause
bladder tumors in experimental laboratory animals fed a
mixture of cyclamate and saccharin of doses up to 2500 mg/
kg/day (Renwick, 1990). In 2000, after several intensive re-
views were completed, the National Toxicology Program of
the National Institutes of Health concluded that saccharin
could be removed from the list of potential carcinogens.
The Cancer Assessment Committee of the FDA has con-
cluded that cyclamate does not cause cancer in humans or
laboratory animals, and a petition to reapprove cyclamate is
currendy under review After comprehensive review evalu-
ating the safety of aspartame, including the possible inci-
dence of brain tumors (Butchko eta1.,2002), the Scientific
Committee on Food (SCF) concluded that aspartame is not
a carcinogen and is not associated with neurobehavioral
disorders (SCR 2002).

At this time five other nonnutritive sweeteners are un-
der review for approval by the FDA. These nonnutritive
sweeteners include alitame, a blend of nonnutritive sweet-
eners; cyclamates; neohesperidine, GRAS (Generally Re-
garded As Safe) approved for use as a flavor ingredient;
thaumatin, GRAS approved for use as a flavor adjunct; and
stevia, which can be sold in the United States as a dietary
supplement, but not as a sweetener (ADA, 2004).

Alcohol
Epidemiologic studies indicate that alcohol consumption is
associated with increased cancer risk, especially for cancers
of the mouth, pharymx, lar;mx, esophagus, lung, colon, rec-
tum, liver, and breast (USDHHS, 2000). Alcohol appears to
have an increased effect on tissues directly exposed to it dur-
ing its consumption. The malnutrition associated with alco-
holism is also likely to be important in the increased risk for
certain cancers in the alcoholic individual.

Alcohol has been associated with an increased risk for
colorectal cancer in a number of studies. The association
between increased colorectal cancer risk and alcohol use
with low dietary intake offolate has also been investigated.
The positive relationship between alcohol intake and
breast cancer risk has been documented repeatedly. Horn-
Ross and colleagues (2004) found that women having more
than one to two alcoholic drinks per day were at increased
risk of breast cancet especially if there was also a history
ofregular alcohol use, benign breast disease, and estrogen
or hormone replacement therapy. A study evaluating di-
etary intake and alcohol use in over 17,000 women found
that the increased risk of breast cancer associated with
regrrlar alcohol use disappeared when women had dietary
intakes of at least 400 mcg of folate (Baglietto et al., 2005).

The ACS recommends that, if alcoholic beverages are con-
sumed, intake be limited to no more than two drinks per
day for men and one drink per day for women and that
folate intake be adequate (Byers et a1.,2002).

Coffee and Tea
Coffee intake has been investigated in a variety of cancers.
Investigators involved with two large prospective studies
(the Nurse's Health Study [women] and the Health Profes-
sionals' Follow-Up Study [men]) explored the association
between colorectal cancer incidence and consumption of
coffee and tea (Michels et al., 2005). The investigators con-
cluded that the regular consumption of caffeinated coffee or
caffeinated tea or caffeine intake was not associated with the
incidence ofcolon or rectal cancer in either cohort. Another
study found that the regular drinking of green tea and otler
sources of polyphenols may reduce the risk of stomach can-
cer (Owuor and Kong, 2002). Some studies have shown that
the consumption of very hot drinks has been associated with
an increased risk of esophageal cancer (Sharp et al., 2001).
At this time the regular consumption of coffee or tea has no
significant relationship with the risk of cancer at any site.

Methods of Food Preparat ion
and Preservation
Methods of food preparation and preservation are major
sources of dietary carcinogens. Studies have shown a possi-
ble increased cancer risk posed by the formation of dietary
carcinogens (e.g., polyryclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
heteroryclic amines) when high-heat cooking methods such
as grilling, broiling, barbecuing, and smoking of meats are
used (Sugimura et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2001). These toxic
substances are formed during combustion of carbon fuel
and pyrolysis of protein. Some epidemiologic studies have
also linked high consumption of processed meat ro an in-
creased risk of cancers of the colon, rectum, and stomach
(Byers eta1.,2002).

A study evaluating the diet and cooking methods of over
1500 Chinese women found that women who ate the most
red meat and used deep frying to cook the meat to very well
done appeared to have an increased risk of breast cancer
(Dai et al., 2002). Participants with BMIs of 25 or more had
the greatest risk for developing breast cancer.

Other dietary carcinogens include N-nitrosocompounds

Q.{OCs) t}rat are formed in smoked, salted, and pickled foods
cured with nitrate or nirite. Sodium and potassium nitrates
are present in a variety offoods, and they give hot dogs and
luncheon meats their pink color, but the main dietary sources
are vegetables and drinking water. Nitrates can be readily
reduced to nitrite, which in turn can interact with dietary
substrates such as amines and amides to produce NOCs (e.g.,
N-nitroso compounds or nitrosamines and niuosamides).
This conversion, known as i/-nitrosation, has been demon-
strated to occur in saliva, as well as in the stomach, colon,
and bladder. Nitrosamines are also present in tobacco and
tobacco smoke. Diets with high amounts of fruits and veg-
etables that contain vitamin C and phytochemicals that can



retard the conversion of nitrites to nitrosamines should be
encouraged (Byers et al., 2002).

A group of Swedish scientists reported finding acrylamide,
a carcinogen, in carbohydrate-rich foods such as potatoes and
baked goods that had been cooked at high temperarures
(Tareke et al., 2002). Acrylamide is a by-product that is
formed during frying, roasting, and baking. At this time no
studies in humans have demonstrated an association be-
tween consumption of foods containing acrylamide and in-
creased cancer risk (Friedman, 2003; Pelucchi et al., 2005),
although acrylamide remains under investigation. The ACS
recommends eating fewer foods containing NOCs and
healthier cooking alternatives for meats, including boiling,
poaching, steaming, stewing, braising, baking, microwaving,
and roasting (Byers eta1.,2002).

Gancer ChemopreYention
Cancer chemoprevention involves pharmacologic inter-
vention with specific nutrients or other chemicals to sup-
press or reverse carcinogenesis. Studies have been directed
at reversing precancerous lesions, preventing disease in
populations at high risk for recurrent or new disease, and
reducing the incidence of specific tumors in the general
population by using vitamin and mineral supplements as
chemoprevention agents.

Several large-scale, randomized, intervention trials have
examined the effects with mixed resuls. There was a high in-
cidence of lung cancer in smokers associated with B-carotene
supplementation, especially with heary alcohol intake
(ATBC Cancer Prevention Study Group, 1994; Omenn et
al., 1996). The Physician's Health study found neither in-
creased risk nor benefit from B-carotene supplementation
after 12 years of follow-up study of patients with lung can-
cerl however, only IlY" of the group studied were current
smokers (Hennekens et al., 1996).

Overall findings from these B-carotene supplementation
trials were unexpected, and other carotenoids have been
studied as a result. Lower risks of lung cancer are observed
for the highest versus the lowest quintiles of lycopene
(28%), Iutein and zeaxanthin (17 %), a-cryptoxanthin ( 1 5 % ),
total carotenoids (16%), B-carotene (19"/"), and serum reti-
nol (27o/"), thus suggesting that high fi:uit and vegetable
consumption, particularly a diet rich in carotenoids, toma-
toes, and tomato-based products, may reduce the risk of
lung cancer (Flolick eta1.,2002).

Two large studies were conducted in Lirxian, China, to
test the effects of vitamin and mineral supplements on can-
cer incidence in an area tfiat has one of the highest esopha-
geal and gastric cancer mortality rates in the world and a
diet low in micronutrients. After 5 years the group that re-
ceived two to three times the RDA for B-carotene, vitamin E,
and selenium showed significant reduction in mortality due
to cancet especially stomach cancer. No significant effect
on mortality was observed for other supplement regimens
(Blot, 1994; Blot et al.,1993).

In the United States a number of randomized cancer
prevention trials using vitamins, minerals, or chemical
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agents are ongoing or have been concluded (Thompson et

al., 2005). The NCI began the Selenium and Vitamin E

Cancer Prevention Thial (SELECT) to determine whether

selenium and vitamin E can prevent prostate cancer (Klein,

2004). Examples of new studies under development include
the following agents: epigallacatechin gallate (green tea) and

curcumin, folic acid, as well as genistein (soy) and lycopene
(tomatoes).

Chemoprevention is also an active area of clinical re-

search that holds promise for patients with cancers com-
monly associated with recurrence such as head and neck

cancers and for identified high-risk populations such as for-
mer smokers with bronchial metaplasia. The development
of second primary tumors is a major cause of treatrnent
failure in patients with head and neck cancers treated in an

early stage. Early clinical trials with isotretinoin, a retinoid,

decreased recurrence; however, significant side effects pre-

vented many patients from completing the treaffnent (F{ong

et al., 1990). Doses with reduced toxicity side effects have

shown mixed results in reducing recurrence of disease.
Tiials with precursor lesions are more promising. Anti-

oxidant compounds have been shown to be effective in re-

versing oral leukoplakia, precursor lesions with a high rate

of transformation to malignant disease. Effort to decrease
the risk ofcolorectal cancer has involved the use ofcalcium
combined with vitamin D supplementation and is associated
with a moderate reduction in the risk of recurrent colorectal

adenomas (Grau et al., 2003).

Gancer Prevention Recommendations:
Nutr i t ion and Physical Act ivi ty
National health organizations, as well as the new Dietary

Guidelines for Americans 2005, recommend healthful diet

and lifestyle practices to reduce cancer risk @yre et al.,
2004; USDHHS, 2006). Specifically the guidelines of the
ACS are comprised of four recommendations: (1) eating a

variety of healthful foods, with an emphasis on plant sources
(eating five or more servings of a variety of vegetables and

fruis, choosing whole grains, and limiting consumption of
red meats); (2) adopting a physically active lifestyle; (3)

achieving and maintaining a healthy body weight through-

out life; and (4) limiting consumption of alcoholic beverages.
In addition, the ACS presents one key recommendation-

community action-which underscores the importance of

community measures to support healthy behaviors by in-

creasing access to healthful food choices and opportunities
to be physically active.

Studies indicate that adults who suongly believe in a

diet-cancer connection decrease the percentage of energy

derived from fat and increase their fiber intake (Pierce et al.,

2002; Patterson et al., 2003) and women with cancer preven-

tion knowledge are more likely to make changes in their diet.
The imporunce of diet and lifestyle change is evident in rec-

ommendations from the AICR as well. Box37-2 summarizes
guidelines for cancer prevention; Table J7-2 summarizes the

benefit versus harm regarding nutrition and physical activity

for cancer prevention.
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American Institute for Cancer Research
Guidelines for Cancer Prevention

1. Choose a diet rich in a variety ofplant-based foods.
2. Eat plenry of vegetables and fruits.
3. Maintain a healthy weight and be physically active.
4. Drink alcohol only in moderation, if at all.
5. Select foods low in fat and salt.
6. Prepare and store food safely.
And always remember . . . Do nor use tobacco in any form.
From American lnstitute for Cancer Research: Simple stEs to prnent canceri
Washington, DC, 2000, AICR.

Nutri t ion and Physical Act ivi ty
Recommendat ions for  Cancer  Surv ivors
From the time of diagnosis through the balance of life, the
ACS defines anyone living with a diagnosis of cancer as a
cancer survivor (Brown et al., 2003). The ACS guidelines
on nutrition and physical activity for cancer prevention, as
well as the AICR recommendations (see Box 37-2) pro-
vide sound diet and nutrition advice for primary cancer
prevention and health for all individuals, including cancer
survivors. The ACS has produced a guide with a grading
system to help cancer survivors and health professionals
caring for them evaluate the strength of existing scientific
evidence related to dietary factors and specific cancers
(Thble 37-3) .

Cancer survivors represent one of the largest groups of
people living with chronic illness. Many patients with cancer
are able to return to full function and regain their quality of
life. This trend is expected to continue because of recent
awareness in cancer prevention, advances in cancer detection,
development of more effective anticancer therapies, and ad-
vancements in determining the genetic causes of cancer (see
Clinical Insigbf: Cure, Control, or Palliate-is Cancer Becom-
ing a Chronic Disease for Some? on p. 962).

N urRrrroNAL IupLrcATroNs
OF CNNCER

The adverse nutritional effects of cancer can be severe and
may be compounded by the effects of the treatrnent regi-
mens and the psychological impact of cancer (Schattner and
Shike, 2006). The result is often a profound depletion of
nutrient stores. Anorexia, weight loss, and poor nutrition
status are found in many individuals at the time of diagnosis,
even in children (Goldman et al., 2006). Even small amounts
of weight loss (less than 5o/o of body weight) before treat-
ment are associated rvith a poor prognosis, thus reinforcing
the importance of early nutrition assessment and interven-
tion (Figure 37-1).

Gancer Cachexia
A common secondary diagnosis in patients with advanced
cancer is a variant of protein-energy malnutrition. This
syndrome is termed cancer cachexia and is characterized
by progressive weight loss, anorexia, generalized wasting
and weakness, immunosuppression, altered basal meta-
bolic rate, and abnormalities in fluid and energy metabo-
lism. The etiology of this complex metabolic derangement
is not entirely understood and can manifest both in indi-
viduals with metastatic disease and in individuals with lo-
calized disease.

Cytokines, protein mediators produced by inflamma-
tory cells through broad physiologic actions, produce
metabolic changes and wasting in the tumor-bearing host
that are similar but not identical to those seen in sepsis
and inflammation (Tisdale, 2003). Cytokines that
are thought to play a role in cancer cachexia include
tumor necrosis factor (TNF-c and TNF-p) cachectin,
interleukin- 1, interleukin-6, and interferon-a (Argiles et
al., 2003). These cltokines have overlapping physiologic
activities, which makes it likely that no single substance is
the sole cause of cancer cachexia. A pool of anticltokine
antibodies or other cytokine inhibitors might be consid-
ered as a potential intervention for the treatment of can-
cer cachexia.

Energy Metabol ism
In chronic starvation the resting energ'y expenditure
(REE) is reduced as the body adapts to conserve energ'y
and preserve body tissue. However, in comparison with
control groups, hospitalized cancer patients were reported
to be hypometabolic, normometabolic, or hypermetabolic
(Knox et al., 1983). The difference in findings is most
likely a result of the stages of illness and of nuffition starus
among the subjects, differing because of methods used
in accurately measuring acutely ill individuals. Research-
ers have found that the site of cancer or tumor q?e
does not predictably increase energ'y needs or REE (fatoi
et  a l . ,  2001).

Protein, Fat,  and Carhohydrate Metahol ism
Energy metabolism is intimately related to carbohydrate,
protein, and lipid metabolism, all of which are altered by
tumor growth. Tirmors exert a consistent demand for glu-
cose. Neoplastic cells exhibit a characteristically high rate
of anaerobic metabolism and yield lactate as the end prod-
uct. This expanded lactic acid pool requires an increased
rate of host gluconeogenesis via Cori cycle activity, which
is increased in some patients with cancer but not in oth-
ers. Both protein breakdown and lipolysis take place at
increasing rates to maintain high rates of glucose synthe-
sis. A relative state of insulin resistance characterized by
excess fatty acid oxidation and decreased uptake and use of
glucose, especially in muscle, may develop. Alterations in
protein metabolism appear to be directed toward provid-
ing adequate amino acids for tumor growth. Most notable
is the loss of skeletal muscle protein.
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The American Cancer Society Workgroup Grading System for Benefit vs. Harm:
Nutrit ion During and After Gancer Treatment
Jb summarize the strength of the scientific evidence, the ACS Workgroup used a method of summarizing the evidence similar
to those used by other expert panels. For example, the U.S. Preventive Services Thsk Force judged the scientific evidence
related to clinical preventive services using a system that considered both the source and strength ofthe evidence and
categorized them as follows: from at least one controlled clinical trial, good uncontrolled trials, multiple good observation
studies, expert opinion, and case reports. They then characterized those recommendations on a five-point grading scheme as
to the strength of the recommendation: "Good for recommending, fair for recommending, insufficient to recommend for or
against, fair for not recommending, or good for not recommending. The AICR-World Cancer Research Fund project
summarized t}e nature of the scientific evidence for nutritional factors in cancer prevention as being either "Convincing,
Probable, Possible, or Insufficient."

The ACS committee used a method of summarizing the evidence that was similar to those used by both groups. For each
issue, the committee judeed the likelihood of benefit to cancer survivors as follows:

Proven benefit
Probable benefit, but unproven
Possible benefit, but unproven
Insufficient evidence to conclude benefit or risk
Evidence of possible harm as well as possible benefit
Evidence of lack of benefit
Evidence of harm

The following table presents a summary of ACS assessments regarding the benefit or harm of 25 dretary factors with respect
to their impact on cancer survivors throughout the phases of survivorship.

A1
M
A3
B
C
D
E

Dietary Factor

Food safety
Intentional weight loss during treatment

(if overweight)
Intentional weight loss after recovery

(if overweight)
Decreased dietary fats
Increased fruits and vegetables
Increased physical activity
Decreased alcohol
Fasting therapies

Juice therapies
Macrobiotic therapies
Vegetarian diets
Vitamin and mineral supplemens
Flaxseed oil
Fish oils
Ginger
Soy foods
Teas
\4tamin E supplements
\ttamin C supplements

B-carotene supplements
Selenium

Prostate Gancer Breast Cancer Gastrointestinal Gancer Lung Cancer

A1 A1
E E

B M

A3
B

A3
B
D
B
C
A3
A3
B
B
B
C
B

A3
B
C
A3

M
A3
la
A3
D
A3
C
A3
B
B
B
B
C
B
B
B
C
B

A1
E

B

B
A2
B
B
D
A3
C
A3
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
E
A3

A1
E

A3

A3
A2
M
A3
D
A3
C
M
B
B

A3
B
B
B
B
B
C
A3

FromBrownJetal:Nutritionduringandaftercancertreatment:aguideforinformedchoicesbycancersurvivors, CACancerJClin5l:153,2001.

Norr: Information contained in this table represents studies in progress and presents the best data available at this time. This table will be updated periodically.
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FIGURE 37-l Factors that affect appetite, an especially important consideration in
cancef Dauents.

N utr i t ion, Tumor Growth
and Treatment 0utcome
Nutrition or nutrition support (e.g., enteral or parenteral
nutrition) when given to tumor-bearing animals may in-
crease tumor mass and markers of tumor growth (Terosian
and Daly, 1986). Nthough dietary intake a"nd nutrit ion sup-
port show benefit in presen ing lean body mass, minimizing
toxicity to therapy, and improving quality of life, nutrition
support also benefits the malignancy (Canada, 2002). In a
prospective randomized trial of over 1000 patients with lo-
cally advanced head and neck cancer treated with radiation,
patients receiving nutrition support before and during ther-
apy had less weight loss and mucositis (inflammation of a
mucous membrane) but also had increased incidence of re-
currence and decreased overall survival (Rabinovitch et al.,
2006). Although a commonly held belief among both health
care professionals and cancer patients is that aggressive food
or nutrition support "helps to fight cancer," further research
is needed to clearly evaluate the effect of food and aggres-
sive nutrition support in individuals diagnosed with cancer.

0ther  Metabol ic  Abnormal i t ies
Hlpercalcemia can occur in individuals with bone metasta-
ses and is caused by the osteolltic activiry of tumor cells
releasing calcium into the extracellular fluid. Hypercalcemia
is a potentially fatal condition and is most commonly seen
in metastatic breast cancer and multiple myeloma; symp-
toms include nausea, weakness, fatigue, lethargy, and confu-
sion. Current medical management of hlpercalcemia in-
cludes rehydration and use of biphosphonates and other
antihypercalcemic agents (Percherstorfer et al., 2003) (see

Chapter 24). Health care professionals concur that restrict-
ing the intake of foods containing calcium is not indicated
since the consumption of these foods has little effect in the
overall management of hypercalcemia; common sense dic-
tates that oral calcium supplements should be avoided.

Critical imbalances in fluid and elecuollte stanrs can oc-
cur in individuals who have cancers that promote excessive
diarrhea or vomiting. Profuse and often severe diarrhea can
result from partial bowel obstructions; endocrine-secreting
tumors such as those secreting serotonin (carcinoid rym-
drome), calcitonin, or gastrin (Zollinger-Ellison syndrome);
and steatorrhea. The use of certain chemotherapy agents
(e.g., antimetabolites, alkylating agents) and antibiotics is
associated with the development of sometimes severe diar-
rhea (Grant, 2006).In some instances immunocompromised
individuals may experience profuse diarrhea that is caused
by Clostridium d.fficile.

Persistent vomiting is associated with intestinal obstruc-
tion, radiation therapy to the abdomen or whole brain,
highly emetogenic chemotherapy agents, intracranial
tumors, and terminal cancer (Grant, 2006). Careful assess-
ment and evaluation of the etiology of the diarrhea or
vomiting is critical for effective management.

The activities of several en4lme systems can be affected,
as can certain endocrine functions. The nature of the altera-
tions varies by tumor type. The individual's immunologic
function can be impaired, apparently as the result of both
the neoplasm and progressive malnutrition. In addition to
the cancer-induced metabolic effects, the mass of the tumor
may anatomically alter the normal physiology of specific
organ systems.
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Loss of Appeti te and Sensory Changes
During t}re course of disease many individuals report a loss of
appetite and a decreased voluntary food intake. Alterations in
taste and smell are cofiunon, and they can contribute to the
anorexia commonly seen in individuals with cancer. Taste al-
terations are associated with the disease itself, certain chemo-
therapy agents, and radiation therapy or surgery ofthe head
and neck. Chemotherapy-induced, learned taste aversions
have been reported in both adults and children.

Individuals may also experience a heightened sense of
smell that results in sensitivity to food preparation odors
and aversions to nonfood items such as soaps or perfumes.
Dietary interventions that decrease the aroma of foods such
as sen'ing foods cold instead of hot may be helpful. These
sensation abnormalities do not consistently correlate with
the tumor site, extent of tumor involvement, tumor re-
sponse to therapy, or food preferences and intake.

NurRrrroN Cnne oF ADULTs

Goals  of  Nutr i t ion Care
Whether newly diagnosed, undergoing active therapy, re-
covering from treatment, or in remission and trying to
prevent cancer recurrence, nutrition is an important com-
ponent of cancer care and management. Best practice dic-
tates that individuals diasnosed with cancer should be in-
structed to consume a nuiritionally adequate diet. Ideally a
diet that contains the recommended amounts of essential
nutrients, including protein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamins
and minerals, and water consumed through a variety of
foods each day should be encouraged. The impact of can-
cer and its treatment increases nutritional needs, and indi-
viduals can benefit from individualized nutrition interven-
tion to ensure adequate nutrition intake and weight
maintenance (Schattner and Shike, 2006). The goals of
nutrition intervention in cancer are to prevent or reverse
nutrient deficiencies, to preserve lean body mass, to mini-
mize nutrition-related side effects, and to maximize the
quality of l i fe (Eldridge et al., 2001).

Nutr i t ion Screening and Risk Assessment
Early nutrition intervention is essential. Nutrition screen-
ing and assessment for risk of nutrition problems should be
interdisciplinary and instituted at the time of diagnosis and
reevaluated and monitored throughout treannent and re-
covery (McCallum, 2006). With the recent shift of care
from the hospital setting to outpatient settings, nutrition
screening and assessment throughout the continuum of
cancer care are essential. Basic concepts of dietary and
clinical assessment, as well as nutrition intervention and diet
modification, are outlined in Chapters 14 and 17.

Nutrition status is evaluated by taking a careful review of
the individual's appetite and oral intake, nutrition impact
q.rrnptoms (e.9., nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea), weight loss,
comorbidities, and laboratory studies. A nutrition-focused
physical examination of the individual's body, including as-

sessment of subcutaneous fat stores, muscle mass, and fluid
status, provides vital information to firlly evaluate the individ-
ual's nutrition status and degree of risk @uhrman, 2004).

The Patient-Generated Subjective Global Assessment
(PG-SGA) has been adapted for use in cancer patients. This
validated tool incorporates sections completed by the pa-
tient or caregiver on weight history food intake, symptoms
and functioning. Sections completed by a health care mem-
ber (e.g., physician, nurse, registered dietitian (RD), social
worker) evaluate weight loss, disease, metabolic stress, and a
nutrition-focused physical examination (McCallum, 2006;
nutritional risk and intervention are then determined by a
scoring system (McMahon et al., 1998).

Body Weight
Best practice dictates that individuals who are able to maintain
their body weight and nutrient stores may be better able to
tolerate treafinent impact q,/mptoms and recover more quickly
from therapy. Thus individuals should be advised to consume
sufficient energy and protein to maintain their nutrition stores
and achieve and maintain appropriate weight for height.
Weight lost during cancer therapy is often more likely caused
by the loss of muscle (ean body mass) rather than fat stores.
Therefore, even if individuals are overweight, the mainte-
nance of lean body mass should be encouraged throughout
treatrnent and recovery (Brown et al., 2003). A widely used
tool to estimate body weight for height is the BMI that is de-
scribed in Chapter 14 and Appendix 23. Based on current
available evidence, keeping a BMI between 18.5 and 25
throughout life is associated with best overall health.

Energy, Protein, Fluid, and
Micronutr ient  Requi rements

Energy
Methods used to estimate energy requirements for individu-
als diagnosed with cancer include standardized equations
and indirect calorimetry using a metabolic cart. See Chapter
2 for validated methods for determining energy require-
ments such as the Mifflin-St. Jeor and Ireton-Jones equa-
tions. Which method is used is based on the individual's
clinical status and the availability of assessment information
and equipment (e.g., patient data, laboratory values, and ac-
cess to a metabolic chart). To ensure that adequate energ'y
(calories) is being provided, the health care professional
needs to consider the individual's diagnosis, presence of
other diseases, intent of treatment (e.g., curative, control, or
palliation), anticancer therapies (e.g., surgery chemother-
apy, or radiation therapy), presence of fever or infection,
and other metabolic complications.

The Harris-Benedict equations often overestimate needs
in healthy individuals. Once the REE is calculated, activity
and stress factors are added to estimate total energy require-
ments. Factors from 1.1 to 1.6 times greater than usual may
be used, especially for the patients with a stem cell trans-
plant, sepsis, or surgery (Charuhas, 2006; Hurst and
Gallagher, 2006). Close monitoring and follow-up are es-
sential to ensure adequate energy is being provided.



Protein
An individual's need for protein is increased during times of
illness and stress. Additional protein is required Uy the noay
to repair and rebuild tissues affected by cancer therapy and to
maintain a healthy immune system (F{urst and Gallagher,
2006). For the body to most effectively use the protein, ade-
quate energy should be provided, or the body will use its lean
body mass as a fuel source. When determining protein re-
quirements, the health care professional needs to consider the
degree ofmalnutrition, extent ofdisease, degree ofstress, and
ability to metabolize and use protein (Russell and Malone,
2004). Dal|y protein requirements are generally based on
actual body weight, but in patients with body weight greater
than 125"/" of ideal body weight, an adjusted body weight can
be used. See Box 37 -3 for protein requirements.

F lu id
The goals of fluid management are to ensure the mainte-
nance of adequate hydration, tissue perfusion and electro-
ly'te balance. Careful evaluation of an individual's hydration
status is critical to identi{z possible causes for alterations in
fluid balance such as fever, ascites, edema, profuse vomiting
and diarrhea, multiple concurrenr intravenous (r\f thera-
pies, impaired renal function, or medications (diuretics).
Calculations for estimating fluid requirements include:

Daily fluid requirements:
Body surface area: 1500 ml/m2 or BSA x 1500 ml
Daily requirement method: I ml of fluid per 1 kcal of

estimated needs
Holliday-Seger method: >20 kg of body weight :

1500m1 + 20 ml/kg for each kg >20 kg
Age-based method:

<55 years of age: 30-40 ml/kg
55-65 years of age: 30 mllkg
>65 years of age: 25 ml/kg (Russell and Malone,

2004; Hurst and Gallaghea 2006)

M icronutr ients
Individuals diagnosed with cancer often take large amounts
of vitamin and mineral supplements because they believe

Daily Protein Requirements
for Patients With Cancer

RDA for adults: 0.8 g/kg
Normal maintenance: 0.8 to I g/kg
Nonstressed cancer patient: I to 1.2 g/kg
Hlryercatabolic cancer patient: 1.2 to 1.6 g/kg
Severely stressed cancer patient: |.5 to 2.5 g/kg
Hematopoietic stem cell transplant patient: 1.5 to 2 glkg
Data from Charuhas PM et al: Medical nutrition theraov in bone marrow
transplantation: energy, protein, micronutrient, ,"d fluli requirement. In
Elliott L et al, editors: The clinical guid.e to oncolog nutrition, ed 2, Chicago,
2006, American Dietetic fu sociarion.
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that these products can enhance their immune system.
Many individuals may have existing nutritional deficiencies
when they are diagnosed with cancer because of poor diet
and lifestyle choices and the metabolic effects of the cancer
itself (Kucuk and Ottery 2002). Therefore, if individuals are
experiencing difficulty with eating and treatment-related
side effects, the use of a multivitamin and mineral supple-
ment that provides no more than 100% of the dietary refer-
ence intakes (DRI$ is generally considered safe (Brown et
a1., 2003). Supplementation or restriction of specific micro-
nutrients may be required above or below DRI levels, de-
pending on medical diagnosis and laboratory analysis (e.9.,

iron supplementation for iron-deficienry anemia or vitamin
K restriction if on therapeutic anticoagulation therapy).

Antioxidants During Anticancer Therapy
Controversy over whether the use of antioxidant supple-
ments such as vitamins A, C, E, B-carotene, zinc, and sele-
nium actually inhibits or enhances the antitumor effects of
radiation therapy and chemotherapy continues (Conklin,
2000; Prasad et al., 2001). From a review of 19 randomized
trials with control groups the authors report the lack of a
negative impact of antioxidant supplemention on the effec-
tiveness of chemotherapy (Block et al., 2007). Continued
research is still necessary so individuals should be cautioned
about the concurrent use of antioxidant dietary supplements
with chemotherapy or radiation therapies (D'Andrea, 2005;
Kucuk and Ottery 2002).

Chemotherapy
Ghemotherapy is the use of chemical agents or medications
to treat cancer. Whereas surgery and radiation therapy are
used to ueat localized tumors, chemotherapy is a systemic
therapy that affects the whole body. The target of action of
chemotherapeutic agents is not limited to malignant tissue;
it affects normal cells as well. Cells of the body with a rapid
turnover such as bone marrow, hair follicles, and the mu-
cosa of the alimentary tract are typically the most affected.
Commonly experienced nutrition impact symptoms in-
clude myelosuppression (suppression of bone marrow pro-
duction), anemia, fatigue, nausea and vomiting, loss of
appetite, mucositis, changes in taste and smell, xerostomia
(mouth dryness), dysphagia, and changes in bowel function
(Table 37-4L). As a result, dietary intake and nutrition sta-
tus can be adversely affected.

Classifications of chemotherapy agents include allcylating
agents, nitrosoureas, antitumor antibiotics, hormones, hor-
mone antagonists, antimetabolites, vinca alkaloids, taxanes,
camptothecins, epipodophyllotoxins, and immunologics
Routes of administration for chemotherapy include oral (cap-

sule, pill or liquid), IV (delivery of medication via an injection
or an indwelling catheter into a vein), intraperitoneal (delivery
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Nutrit ion Impact of Chemotherapy and

Chemotherapeutic Agents

Cytotoxic

Alkylating agents (cisplatin, ifosfamide,
cyclophosphamide, busulfan)

Antibiotics (doxorubicin, mitomycin, bleomycin)
Antimetabolites

(5-Fluorouracil, methotrexate, fludarabine)
Antimitotic agents (vincristine, vinorelbine,

paclitaxel, docetaxel)

Hormonal

Glucocorticoids (prednisone, dexamethasone)

Antiandrogens (flutamide)
Antiestrogens (tamoxifen citrate)
Progestins (megestrol acetate)
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog

(leuprolide)

lmmunotherapy

Immunologic-Biologic Response Modifers

Interferon alfa
Interleukin

Monoclonal antibodies (rituximab, trasruzumab)

Immunolo gic-Ilematopoietic

Epoetin alpha (erythropoietin, EPO)
Filgrastim (granulocytic colony-stimulating

factor, G-CSF)
Sargramostim (granulocltic macrophage-

stimulating factor, GM-CSF)

Data in Thble 37 -4 from Eldridge B et al: Nutrition and the patient with cancer. In Coulston AM et al, editors: Nutrition in tbe preaention and teannmt of disease,
San Diego, 2001, Academic Press; Ellion L et al., editors: The clinital guide to oncokg nutritian, ed 2, Chicago, 2006, American Dietetic Association; Cancer Therapy
Evaluation Program, Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Evens, Version 3.0, DCTD, NCI, NIH, DHHS, March 31, 2003, http://ctep.cancer.gov,
August 9, 2006.

Immunotherapy

Common Nutdtion lmpact Symptoms

Myelosuppression, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, fatigue, renal toxicities

Myelosuppression, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, fatigue, diarrhea, mucositis
Myelosuppression, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, fatigue, diarrhea, mucositis

Myelosuppression, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, mucositis,
fatigue, peripheral neuropathy

Sodium and fluid retention, gastrointestinal upset, glucose intolerance,
potassrum wasnng, osteoporosls

Nausea. diarrhea. hot flashes
Nausea, bone pain, fluid retention, hot flashes, hypercalcemia
Increased appetite, weight gain, fluid retention, hypercalcemia
Nausea, bone pain

Myelosuppression, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, flulike symptoms
Myelosuppression, nausea, vomiting, hlpotension, chills, fatigue,

capillary leak sgrdrome
Myelosuppression, nausea, vomiting, feveq chills, rash

Fever; iron supplementation may be necessary
Fever, bone pain, flulike symptoms

Fever, bone pain, flulike symptoms

of medication via a catheter direcdy into the abdominal cav-
ity), intravesicular (delivery of medication via a Foley carheter
direcdy into the bladder), or intrathecal (delivery of medica-
tion via an injection into the central nervous system using an
Ommaya reservoir or a lumbar puncture).

The severiry of the side effects depends on the specific
agent(s) used, dosage, duration of treatment, number of
treatment rycles, accompanying drugs, individual response,
and current health status. The timely and appropriate use of
supportive therapies such as antiemetics, antidiarrheals, he-
matopoietic agents, and antibiotics, as well as dietary
changes, is important to the effective management of
treatment-related side effects, especially those that have a
nutrition impact. The reality is that, despite the supportive
care, many patients still experience significant side effects,
especially in "dose-intensive" multiple-agent chemotherapy
regimens; neutropenia (reduced white blood cells or neutro-

phils) and myelosuppression are the primary factors limiting
chemotherapy administration.

Commonly experienced chemotherapy-induced toxici-
ties for the gastrointestinal system include diarrhea, consti-
pation, or adlmamic ileus (inhibition of bowel motility).
Chemotherapy-related taste abnormalities can lead to an-
orexia and oligophagy (eating few foods). Si.'rnptoms of
gastrointestinal toxicity are usually not long lasting; how-
evet some multiagent chemotherapy regimens have severe
and prolonged gastrointestinal effects.

Some agents, especially corticosteroids, can cause tissue
breakdown and promote excessive urinary loss of protein,
potassium, and calcium. The intestinal mucosa and digestive
processes are affected, thus altering digestion and absorp-
tion to some degree. Protein, energy, and vitamin metabo-
lism may be impaired, although the consequences of this are
not known. Total llirnphoclte count is depressed and does



not accurately reflect nutrition status after chemotherapy
administration.

Health care professionals should be alert to possible
drug-nutrient interactions since some chemotherapy agents
can cause potentially severe adverse events. For example,
individuals with certain types of lung cancer who are being
treated with pemetrexed (Alimta) require vitamin B12 and
folic acid supplementation to avoid significant anemia as-
sociated with this chemotherapy agent; or a severe hyper-
tensive event is possible when tyramine-rich foods and
beverages are consumed while taking procarbazine (Muta-
lane), a chemotherapy agent commonly used to ffeat brain
cancer. Health care professionals can gain valuable insights
regarding drug-nutrient interactions and contraindications
by reviewing product medication inserts, pharmary resource
books, and medication databases or by consulting with
pharmary personnel (see Chapter l6 and Appendix 3l).

Immunotherapy
Immunotherapy involves using biologic response modifiers
that are natural products that are made in quantities through
cloning and genetic engineering. Used directly as cytotoxic
agents or indirectly as stimulators of the individual's
own natural defenses, biologic agents can kill tumor cells.
a-Interferon is used to treat hairy-cell leukemia. Interleukin-2
is used in the treatrnent of individuals with malignant mela-
noma and renal cell carcinoma.

Immunotherapy also includes supportive care agents (he-
matopoietics) such as colony-stimulating factors (i.e., c1.to-
kines that stimulate the marrow to develop faster) that are
used to shorten periods of neutropenia and thrombocytope-
nia for individuals and to enrich the graft for myeloid pre-
cursors before harvest of marrow from donors Osola et al..
1997). Individuals in whom these agents are used may expe-
rience fatigue, chills, fever, flulike s)rynptoms, and decreased
food intake (see Thble 37 -4L).

Radiat ion Therapy
Radiation therapy uses high-energy rays (ionizing radiation)
in multiple fractionated doses to cure, control, or palliate
cancer. Radiation therapy can be delivered externally into
the body from a megavoltage machine (e.g., linear accelera-
tor, ryclotron, or cobalt-60 unit) or with brachytherapy by
placing a radioactive source (implant) in or near the treat-
ment tumor volume to deliver a highly localized dose. Ad-
vances in technology to deliver radiation therapy with ex-
treme accuracy include stereotactic radiosurgery (Gamma
knife) and intensity-modulated radiation therapy. Whereas
chemotherapy is a systemic therapy, radiation therapy af-
fects only the tumor and the surrounding area. The side
effects of radiation therapy are usually limited to the specific
site being irradiated. Chemotherapy agents may also be
given in combination with radiation therapy to produce a
radiation-enhancing effect. Patients receiving multimodal-
ity therapy often experience more toxic side effects sooner.

The acute side effects of radiation therapy when used
alone generally manifest around the second or third week of
treatment and usually resolve within 2 to 4 weeks after the
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radiation therapy has been completed. Late effects of radia-
tion therapy may occur several weeks, months, or even years
after treatment. Regardless of the specific area being irradi-
ated, commonly experienced nutrition impact symptoms
include fatigue, loss of appetite, skin changes, and hair loss
in the area being treated (Table 37 -+B).

Radiation therapy to the head and neck can cause a variety
of acute nutritional symptoms: sore mouth, altered taste and
smell, dysphagia and o$'nophagia, mucositis, xerostomia,
anorexia, fatigue, and weight loss. Current multimodality
orotocols for treatrnent of head and neck cancer that
use chemotherapy and surgery as well as radiation therapy,
should not be used without aggressive enteral nutrition
(Scolapio et al., 2001). Late effects of radiation therapy may
include dental caries, perrnanent xerostomia, trismus (lock-
jaw), and osteoradionecrosis. Before beginning therapy, indi-
viduals should undergo a dental evaluation and thorough
teeth cleaning and receive instruction in good oral hygiene
and care, including daily brushing and rinsing Q.{OHIC,
2006). After therapy has been completed, individuals should
continue to have close dental monitoring and follow-up. In-
dividuals may also benefit from a referral to a speech patholo-
gist for assessment and evaluation of swallowing function.

Nutrition impact symptoms of radiation therapy to the
thorax can include heartburn and acute esophagitis charac-
terized by dysphagia and od1'nophagia. Late effects include
possible esophageal fibrosis and stenosis. When this occurs,
individuals are generally only able to swallow liquids; esoph-
ageal dilations and nutrition support (enteral nutrition) may
be necessary to meet nutritional needs.

Radiation therapy to the abdomen may produce acute
gastritis or enteritis accompanied by nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, and anorexia. Late effects can include severe
gasuointestinal damage that is manifested by malabsorption
of disaccharides, fats, and electrolltes. Radiation-induced
enteritis can develop into a chronic form of the condition,
with ryrnptoms of ulceration or obstruction intensifring the
risk of malnuuition (Engelking, 2004).

Chronic radiation enteritis combined with massive bowel
resection, which results in extensive bowel dysfunction, is
called short bowel syndrome (see Chapter 27).The severity of
this condition depends on the length and location of the non-
functional or resected bowel; it is generally diagnosed when
the individual has less than 150 cm of remaining small intes-
tine. The sequelae include maldigestion, malabsorption, mal-
nutrition, dehydration, and potentially lethal metabolic aber-
rations. InitiallyTPN is required, and frequent monitoring of
fluids and electrolytes may be required for weeks or months.
The diet may need to be restricted to defined formula tube
feedings or to frequent small meals high in complex carbohy-
drate and protein, low in fat and oxalate, and lactose free.
Medications such as antidiarrheals can be given to decrease
intestinal motility. Multivitamin supplemens that include vita-
min B12; folic acid; and vitamins d E, and K should be given
to prevent deficiencies. Serum concentrations of various min-
erals should be monitored and adjusted as needed.

Total-body irradiation (TBI) is a technique of radiation
therapy that is used in hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
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Nutrit ion Impact of Gancer Therapies: Radiation

Site of Radiation Therapy

Central nervous system (brain and spinal cord)

Head and neck area (tongue, la4mx, phaqmx,
oropharynx, nasophary.nx, tonsils, salivary glands)

Thorax (esophagus, lung, breast)

Abdomen and pelvis

to eradicate malignant cells, to ablate the bone marrow to
make room for the engraftment of the infused hematopoietic
cells, and to suppress the immune system of the recipient to
decrease the risk of graft rejection in allogeneic transplants.
Acute effects of TBI are often difficult to discern since it is
glven in conjunction with conditioning chemotherapy
(Lawon, 2003). Commonly encountered side effects are fever,

Common Nutrition lmpact Symptoms

Acute effects:
Nausea, vomiting
Elevated blood glucose caused by steroid administration
Fatigue
Loss of appetite

Late effects (>90 days after treatrrent):
Headache, lethargy

Acute effects:
Xerostomia
Sore mouth and throat
Dysphagia, odynophagia
Mucositis
Alterations in taste and smell
Fatigue
Loss of appetite

Late effects (>90 days after treatrnent):
Mucosal-atrophy and dryness, ulceration
Salivary glands-xerostomia, fibrosis
Osteoradionecrosis
Tiismus
Alterations in taste and smell

Acute effects:
Dysphagia, odlnophagia
Heartburn
Fatigue
Loss of appetite

Late effects (>90 days after treatrnent):
Esophageal-fi brosis, stenosis, neurosis
Cardiac-angina on effort, pericarditis, cardiac enlargement
Pulmonary-dry cough, fibrosis, pneumonitis

Acute affects:
Nausea, vomiting
Changes in bowel function-diarrhea, cramping, bloating, gas
Changes in urinary function-increased frequency, burning

sensation with urination
Acute colitis or enteritis
Lactose intolerance
Fatigue
Loss of appetite

Late effects (>90 days after treatment):
Diarrhea, malabsorption, maldigestion
Chronic colitis or enteritis
Intestinal-stricture, ulceration, obstruction, perforation, fistula
Urinary-hematuria, cystitis

nausea, vomiting, headache, parotitis (inflammation of the
parotid glands), xerostomia, diarrhea, and fatigrre.

Surgery
The surgical resection or removal of any part of the alimen-
tary tract, as well as the malignant disease process itself, can
impair digestion and absorption significantly (Thomas,



2006). Surgery may be used as the only mode of cancer
treaunent, or it may be combined with preoperarive or post-
operative adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy. After
surgery individuals commonly experience fatigue, tempo-
rary changes in appetite and bowel function caused by anes-
thesia, and pain. They require additional energy and protein
for wound healing and recovery. Most side effects are tempo-
rary and dissipate after a few days following surgery. How-
ever, some surgical interventions have long-lasting nutri-
tional implications. See Thble 37 -+C for common nutrition
impact symptoms associated with specific surgical interven-
tions for the treatment of cancer (see Chapter 27).

Individuals with head and neck cancer often have im-
paired mastication and swallowing caused by the tumor
mass or the specific surgical intervention required. These
patients also present additional problems because of their
frequent history of smoking, alcohol use, and poor dietary
intake. They are at high risk for malnutrition and postop-
erative complications. Surgery often necessitates tempo-
rary or permanent reliance on enteral nutrition, including
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy or nasogastric tube
feedings (see Chapter 20). Individuals who resume oral
intake often have prolonged dysphagia and require modi-
fications of food consistency and extensive training in
chewing and swallowing. Referrals to a speech therapist
can yield dramatic positive results through evaluation and
individualized instruction in swallowing and positioning
techniques.

Surgical treatment of esophageal tumors may require
partial or total removal of the esophagus. The stomach is
commonly used for esophageal reconstruction. A feeding
nasojejunostomy or jejunostomy tube can be placed at the
time of surgery permitting early postoperative tube feed-
ings. Usually the individual is able to progress to oral intake
with specific dietary recommendations to minimize nutri-
tion impact slrnptoms, which include dumping syndrome,
dysmotility, gastroparesis, early satiety, vomiting, and fluid
and electrolyte imbalances. Postsurgical dietary recommen-
dations include a low-fat diet with small, frequent feedings
of nutrient-dense foods and avoidance of large amounts of
fluids at any one time.

Surgery is the most common tfeatment for cancer of the
stomach, although chemotherapy and radiation therapy can
be used before or after surgery to improve survival and con-
trol disease (Layke and Lopez, 2004). Surgical interventions
include partial or subtotal gastrectomy or total gastrectomy.
Placement of a jejunostomy feeding tube at surgery is advis-
able, and enteral nutrition support is generally feasible
within a few days after surgery (see Chapter 20).

Postgastrectomy slmdrome encompasses a myriad of nu-
tritional intolerances and deficiencies. Its syrnptoms include
dumping slmdrome, fat malabsorption, gastric stasis, lactose
intolerance, anemias, and metabolic bone disease (e.g., os-
teoporosis, osteopenia, osteomalacia) (Schattner and Shike,
2006). Dumping slmdrome is a common complication of
gastric surgery and it is manifested by the rapid transit of
foods or liquids (especially those high in simple carbohy-
drate content) and the dilutional response of the small re-
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maining stomach to highly osmotic bolus feedings. Indi-
viduals may experience gastrointestinal and vasomotor
s).rynptoms such as abdominal cramps, diarrhea, nausea,
vomiting, flushing, fainmess, diaphoresis, and tachycardia
(Radigan, 2004).

Malabsorption is another complication of gasuic surgery;
deficienry of iron, folate, and less commonly vitamin B12 can
lead to anemia. Micronutrient deficiencies of calcium and
fat-soluble vitamins are also common (Radigan, 2004). Indi-
viduals benefit from consumption of six to eight small meals
per day, with fluids taken between meals. Fat intolerance
may also be experienced, especially if the vagal nerve is sev-
ered. Administration of pancreatic enzymes with meals may
be beneficial for patients for whom the mixing of food and
pancreatic juices is inadequate.

Pancreatic cancer, with its attendant surgical resection,
has significant nutritional consequences. The Whipple pro-
cedure and the pylorus-sparing pancreatic duodenectomy
are the most commonly used pancreatic cancer surgeries.
Postsurgical complications include delayed gastric empty-
ing, early satiety, glucose intolerance, bile acid insufficiency,
diarrhea, and fat malabsorption. Pancreatic enzyrr'e replace-
ment may be used to aid digestion and absorption, and a
fat-restricted diet may be indicated. Individuals benefit from
the use of small, more frequent feedings and, if indicated,
avoidance of simple carbohydrates.

Partial or total resections of the intestinal tract may in-
duce profound losses offluid and electrolytes, the severity of
which is related to the length and site of the resection. Re-
sections of as little as 15 cm of the terminal ileum can result
in bile salt losses that exceed the liver's capacity for reslm-
thesis, and vitamin B12 absorption is affected. With deple-
tion of the bile salt pool, steatorrhea develops. Nutrition
support consists of a diet low in fat, osmolality, lactose, and
oxalate (see Chapter 27, andBox36-4 in Chapter 36).

Hematopoiet ic Stem Gell  Transplantat ion
Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) is per-
formed for the treatment of certain hematologic malignant
diseases such as leukemia and lyrnphoma, malignant solid
tumors, and autoimmune disorders. The stem cells used for
HSCT arise from bone marrow, peripheral blood, or um-
bilical cord blood. The preparative regimen includes qto-
toxic chemotherapy, with or without total-body irradiation,
to suppress immunologic reactivity and eradicate malignant
cells. This treaunent regimen is followed by fV infusion of
hematopoietic cells from the individual (autologous) or
from a histocompatible related or unrelated donor (alloge-
neic) or from an identical twin (syngeneic) Q{MDP, 2006)
(see Patbophysiohg and Care Management Algorithru: Hema-
topoietic Stem Cell Tiansplantation [HSCT]).

HSCT procedures can significandy affect nuuition status.
There should be a thorough nutrition assessment of the pa-
tient before the initiation of therapy and reassessments and
monitoring throughout the entire transplant course. The
acute toxicities of immunosuppression that can last for 2 to
4 weeks after the transplant include nausea, vomiting, an-
orexia, dysgeusia, stomatitis, oral and esophageal mucositis,
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Nutrit ion Impact

Anatomic Site

Oral cavity

Lanrnx

Esophagus

Lung

Stomach

Gallbladder and
bile duct

of Gancer Therapies: Surgery

Common Nutrition lmpact Symptoms

Difficulty with chewing and/or
swallowing

fupiration potential
Sore mouth
Xerostomia
Alterations in taste and smell
Nterations in normal swallowing,

dysphagia
fupiration potential
Gastroparesis
Indigestion and/or acid reflux
Alterations in normal swallowing,

decreased motility
Anastomotic leak
Shortness of breath
Early satiety
Dumping qrrdrome
Dehydration
Early satiety
Gastroparesis
Fat malabsorption
Vitamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamins B12 and D; calcium, iron)
Gastroparesis
Hyperglycemia
Fluid and electrolyte
Fat malabsorption
Vitamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamins Brz, A, D, E, and I!
magnesium, zinc, calcium, iron)

Hyperglycemia

Anatomic Site

Hepatocellular
-cont'd

Pancreas

Small bowel

Colorectal

Glmecologic

Brain

Gommon Nutlition lmpact Symptoms

Hypertriglyceridemia
Fluid and electrollte imbalance
Vitamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamins A, D, E, Il and B12; folic
acid, magnesium, zinc)

Gastroparesis
Fluid and electrolyte imbalance
Hyperglycemia
Fat malabsorption
\ttamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamins A, D, E, Il and B12;
calcium, zinc, iron)

Chyle leak
Lactose intolerance
Bile acid depletion
Diarrhea
Fluid and electrollte imbalance
\4tamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamins Brz, A, D, E, and K;
calcium, iron, zinc)

Increased transit time
Diarrhea
Dehydration
Bloating, cramping, and/or gas
Fluid and electrolyte imbalance
\ttamin and mineral malabsorption

(vitamin 812, sodium, potassium,
magnesium, calcium)

Early satiety
Bloating, cramping, and/or gas
Nausea and vomiting
If taking corticosteroids, possible

hlperglycemia

Hepatocellular

fatigue and diarrhea. In addition, immunosuppressive medi-
cations can also adversely affect nutrition status (Charuhas,
2006).

Individuals typically have little or no oral intake during
the first few weeks following transplant; therefore enteral or
parenteral nutrition support is usually considered and has
become a standardized component of care. Because the
function of the gastrointestinal tract is compromised, TPN
is often used. Gastrostomy tubes are useful for long-term
nutrition support, and TPN should be reserved for indi-
viduals who are unable to tolerate oral or enteral feeding
(Sheehan, 2005). However, the administration of optimal
levels of TPN is complicated by the frequent need to inter-
rupt it for the infusion of antibiotics, blood products, and
medications. This in turn necessitates careful monitoring
and the use of more concentrated nutrient solutions, in-
creased flow rates, and double- or triple-lumen catheters.

Autologous HSCT involves the use of the individual's own
stem cells to reestablish hematopoietic stem cell function after
the administration of high-dose chemotherapy. In some cases
the use of mobilized stem cell progenitors has replaced au-
tologous bone marrow as the source of hematopoietic pro-
genitors for transplantation. Their use has shortened the pe-
riod of pancytopenia (reduction in the cellular components of
the blood), when patiens are at risk for bleeding and serious
infections that may lead to sepsis. These advances, along with
improved prophylactic antibiotic regimens that are relatively
eaqF to administer, have allowed patiens to receive autologous
marrow transplantation in the outpatient setting. This change
has substantially reduced the cost of transplantation and thus
has made it available to an increased number of patients.
However, because a majority of these patients receive much of
their care outside the hospital, nutrition assessment and
monitorins are of critical importance.
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Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantarion (HSCT)

Pretransplantation
Antiemetics
Posttransplantation
Antibiotics
Blood products

The HSCT procedure is associated with severe nutri-
tional consequences and requires prompt, aggressive inter-
vention. Nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea are caused by the
cltotoxic conditioning regimen and may later accompany
antibiotic administration. Antiemetics may be helpful. Com-
plications of delayed onset include varying degrees of muco-
sitis, xerostomia, and dysgeusia. Mucositis, which is often

Algorithm contenr developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, phD, and Sanford c. Garner, phD, 2000.

a

Graft versus host disease
Veno-occlusive disease
Mucositis
Xerostomia
Dysgeusia

Pretransplantation
Bland liquids and soft solids
Salivary stimulants and substitutes
Sauces and gravies with food
Posttransplantation
Nutrition support
Enteral or TPN
Meet inreased energy and protein needs

severe and extremely painful, develops in more than 7 5%" of
transplant patients (Figure 3 7-2).

Bland liquids and soft solids are usually better tolerated
in individuals with treatment-related mucositis. StronE-
flavored, acidic, or spicy foods should also be avoided. Hei-
pes simplex virus and Candida albicans account for most oral
infections (Eisen er al., 1997). Salivary stimulants and

. Cytotoxic chemotherapy

. Total body irradiation

. Nausea

. Vomiting

. Diarrhea

Injection of bone marrow
or peripheral stem cells
(autologous, al logeneic,
or syngeneic)
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FIGURE 37-2 Severe oral mucositis after marrow trans-
plantation. This patient also received a course of high-dose
cyclophosphamide and whole-body radiation.

substitutes are beneficial for temporary relief of dry mouth;
in addition, liquids and foods with sauces and gravies are
usually well tolerated.

Dietary Precautions With Neutropenia
Individuals receiving HSCT become immunocompromised
and require supportive therapy, including medications and
dietary changes, to prevent infection. Individuals should be
instmcted on food safety practices, including the following:
avoidance offoods that contain unsafe levels ofbacteria (raw
meats, spoiled or moldy foods, and unpasteurized bever-
ages); thorough hand washing; special handling of raw
meats, poultry, eggs, utensils, cutting boards, and counter-
tops; and storage of foods at appropriate temperatures (be-
low 40" F and above 140'F) (Eldridge et al., 2001; Charu-
has, 2006). Many institutions prescribe a low-microbial or
low-bacteria diet (neutropenic diet) for neutropenic indi-
viduals. Its use is chiefly based on empiric knowledge of the
existence of microorganisms in the food supply. These diets
consist primarily of cooked foods, and the major restrictions
include avoiding fresh, raw, or uncooked foods and unpas-
teurized beverages.

Graft-Versus-Host Disease (GV H D)
Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is a major complication
seen primarily after allogeneic transplants, in which the
donor stem cells react against the tissues of the "foreign"
host. The functions of several target organs (skin, liveq gut,
lymphoid cells) are disrupted, and susceptibility to infection
is increased. Acute G\IHD is usually manifested within the
first 100 days after the transplant and may be seen as early
as 7 to 10 days posttransplant. It may resolve, or it may de-
velop into a chronic form that requires long-term treaffnent
and dietary management. Skin GVHD is characterized by a
maculopapular rash. GVHD of the liver, evidenced by jaun-
dice and abnormal liver function tests, often accompanies
gastrointestinal GVHD and further complicates nutrition
management.

The ryrnptoms of acute gasuointestinal G\{HD are se-
vere, and individuals may experience gastroenteritis, includ-

ing secretory diarrhea, abdominal pain, nausea, and vomit-
ing. In addition to immunosuppressive medications, a phased
dietary regimen should be instituted. The first phase con-
sists of total bowel rest until the diarrhea is reduced. Nitro-
gen losses associated with diarrhea can be severe and are
compounded by the high-dose corticosteroids used to treat
GVHD. The second phase reintroduces oral feedings of
beverages that are isosmotic, low residue, and lactose free so
as to compensate for the loss of intestinal enzymes second-
ary to alterations in the intestinal villi and mucosa. If these
beverages are tolerated, phase three includes the reintro-
duction of solids that contain low levels of lactose, fiber, fat,
and total acidity and no gastric irritants. In phase four di-
etary restrictions are progressively reduced as foods are
gradually introduced and tolerance is established. Phase five
includes the resumption of the individual's regular diet.

Chronic GVHD can develop up to 3 months after trans-
plant and is observed with increased frequency in nonidenti-
cal related donors and unrelated donors (Charuhas, 2006).
Chronic G\IHD can affect the skin. oral mucosa (ulcer-
ations, stomatitis, xerostomia) and the gastrointestinal tract
(anorexia, reflux s1'rnptoms, diarrhea) and can cause changes
in body weight.

Sinusoidal 0bstructive Syndrome
Another transplant-related complication is sinusoidal ob-
structive syndrome (S0S) (it is also known as venoocclusive
disease), and it is characterized by chemotherapy- and or
radiation therapy-induced damage to the hepatic venules. It
can develop 1 to 3 weeks after transplant. Symptoms of right
upper quadrant discomfort, hepatomegaly, fluid retention,
and jaundice can occur; in severe cases individuals may ex-
perience progressive hepatic failure leading to encephalopa-
thy and multiple-organ system failure. Nuuition support
requires concentrated parenteral nutrients, judicious fluid
and electrolyte management, close monitoring, and adjust-
ment of macronutrients and micronutrients based on the
tolerance and response of the individual patient. The use of
branched-chain amino acid formulas is controversial. Serum
ammonia level may not be a reliable indicator of protein
tolerance or of the development of encephalopathy (see

Chapter 28).

0ther Complicat ions of HSCT
Other acute or chronic complications of HSCT include pul-
monary disease, impaired renal function, rejection of the
graft, growth abnormalities in children, sepsis, and infection.
Nutrition impact stj/mptoms associated with HSCT may per-
sist; individuals receiving outpatient marrow transplantation
require frequent assessment and intervention by an RD.

MnNAcEMENT oF NurRrrroN

Cancer and its treatrnent can impact nutritional needs sig-
nificandy and affect digestion, absorption, and metabolism.



Symptoms with a nutrition impact include nausea and vom-
iting, changes in taste and smell, bowel changes, dysphagia,
anorexia, pain, and fatigue (Schattner and Shike, 2006).

Determin ing R0utes of  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Regardless of which routes of providing nutrition care and
support are used, nutritional goals should be specific, achiev-
able, and individualized in scope to encourage cooperation.
Goals need to be directed toward a visible means of feed-
back such as body weight or some other meaningful index.
Another goal is to minimize the effects of nutrition impact
s).rrnptoms and to maximize the individual's nutritional pa-
rameters. Consultation with the individual, caregivers, or
family members regarding expected problems and their pos-
sible solutions should be initiated early in the course of
cancer therapy and should continue in conjunction with
follow-up nutrition assessment and care.

0ral Nutr i t ion Management Strategies
Ideally the preferred route of feeding is oral, although indi-
viduals who experience nuffition impact syrnptoms such as
nausea, anorexia, early satiety, and dysphagia may resist it.
Strategies for modifiring nutrient intake depend on the spe-
cific feeding problem and the extent of depletion. Oral in-
take may be encouraged with modifications of food and its
presentation. Liquid nutritional supplements may be con-
sidered for individuals unable to consume sufficient energy
and protein to maintain their weight and optimal nutrition
status (see Chapter 20).

Individuals with altered taste acuiry (dysgeusia, hypo-
geusia, ageusia) may benefit from increased use of f lavor-
ings and seasonings during food preparation. Meat aver-
sions may require the elimination of red meats, which
tend to be strong in flavor, or the substitution of alterna-
tive protein sources. Dysphagia secondary to surgical in-
terventions, radiation therapy-induced inflammation of
the esophagus, or mucositis from chemotherapy involving
the oral and esophageal tissues can be lessened with the
intake of foods that are soft or liquefied and served at
moderate or room temperature.

Artificial saliva preparations and saliva stimulants are of-
ten useful in cases of diminished salivation, as are foods with
high moisture content and plenty of fluids throughout the
day and with meals. Individuals with gastrointestinal s).Tnp-
toms may require dietary modifications of lactose, fat, and
fiber content, as well as alterations in texture. Commercially
prepared liquid nutritional supplements can be included in
many dietary plans. Management of diarrhea and steator-
rhea is discussed in Chaoter 27.

The timing of food presentation also deserves consid-
eration. Individuals with cancer often report a decreased
ability to eat as the day progresses, which means that the
morning is often the best time for eating. This phenom-
enon may be attributable to sluggish digestion and gastric
emptying as a result of decreased production of digestive
secretions, gastrointestinal mucosal atrophy, and gastric
muscle atrophy. It may also be experienced as a result of
treatment-related fatigue.
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Fatigue is one of the most common symptoms reported by
individuals with cancer and is often characterized as physical
tiredness, mental slowness, and lack of emotional resilience.
Individuals should be encouraged to consume more frequent,
small feedings, with particular emphasis on morning feedings,
and easy-to-eat foods that require less preparation and are
easier to consume. Pain can also adversely affect individuals'
appetite and ability to eat. Pain can be a result of the tumor
iself or a consequence of treatrnent, or it can have a psycho-
logical component. Appropriate pain management medica-
tions such as topical anesthetics, anti-inflammatory agents,
and opioid analgesics should be used (Wojtaszek et a1.,2002).

The timing of meals or snacks relative to the gasuointes-
tinal side effects of cancer treatment may have a bearing on
subsequent learned food aversions. These aversions develop
when specific foods are associated with unpleasant syrnp-
toms such as nausea and vomiting and psychological stimuli
such as anxiety. The effect may not be limited to new food
items but may also involve foods that were included in the
individual's usual diet before treatment. Exposure of indi-
viduals to a "scapegoat" food or beverage just before chemo-
therapy or radiation therapy can markedly reduce the inci-
dence of treatment-related aversions to foods in the usual
diet (Puccio and Nathanson,1997).

Management of Ghemotherapy-Induced
Nausea and Vomit ing
Chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting are commonly
classified as anticipatory acute, or delayed, each of which is
manifested by distinct pathophysiologic events and requires
different therapeutic interventions (Bubalo et al., 2004). Cur-
rendy the most effective agents for treatrnent-related (acutQ
nausea and vomiting are the 5-hydroxytryptamine 3 (5-HT)
antagonists (i.e., ondansetron, granisetron, and dolase-
tron). Although costly, they are used in conjunction with
highly and moderately emetogenic chemotherapeutic reg-
imens. Although effective in managing acute nausea and
vomiting, these agents are generally thought to be ineffec-
tive in the management of delayed nausea and vomiting
(occurring 24 to 96 hours after treatment); other anti-
emetic agents, including neurokinin I (NK-1) antagonists
(aprepitant), corticosteroids, and dopamine antagonists
such as phenothiazines (prochlorperazine) and benza-
mides (metoclopramide) -"y be used (Ettinger et al.,
2006; Von Roenn, 2006).

Other alternatives include cannabinoids (dronabinol) and
benzodiazepines (lorazepam and diazepam). The anticipa-
tory form of nausea and vomiting is a conditioned response
that develops by the third or fourth rycle of treatment in
about one third of individuals receiving chemotherapy. It is
primarily a psychological issue and so responds best to be-
havioral interventions such as relaxation uaining, guided
imageryr, or systematic desensitization (Fessele, 1996).

Pharmaceut ical  Management
of  Anorexia-Gachexia Syndrome
A number of pharmacologic agents are under investigation
in the management of the anorexia-cachexia srmdrome
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and cancer-related weight loss, including appetite stimu-
lants, metabolic agents and cltokine blockers, prokinetic
agents, and anabolic agents fly'on Roenn,2006;Box37-4).

Several trials have shown improved appetite and in-
creased energ'y intake and body weight in cancer patients
treated with megestrol acetate, a progestational agent.
The benefits of megestrol acetate are dose dependent,
with greater benefit at higher doses (Von Roenn, 2006).
Prolonged use of corticosteroids is associated with nega-
tive side effects such as osteoporosis, fluid retention, adre-
nal suppression, glucose intolerance, electrolyte imbal-
ance, or even arm and leg muscle wasting. Dronabinol,
synthetically produced marijuana, stimulates appetite in
patients with cancer-related anorexia. Oxandrolone, a
synthetic anabolic steroid, combined with a resistance
exercise program, has been found to increase total body
weight and lean tissue weight (I/on Roenn, 2006). Growth
hormones have been studied in oatients with wastins as-
sociated with human immunodeficiency virus, but few
data are available regarding their use with cancer cachexia
and anorexia.

In summary the pharmacologic management of cachexia
and anorexia requires careful evaluation based on the pa-
tient's treatment goals and prognosis and on close monitor-
ing of syrnptoms and prescribed medications that may inter-
fere with adequate intake. Ideally these agents are prescribed
in combination with nutrition counseling and physical activ-
ity assessment, monitoring, and evaluation.

Pharmacologic Management
of Anorexia- Cachexia Syndrome

Appetite Stimulants
. Megestrol acetate
. Dronabinol
o Corticosteroids

Metabolic Agents and Gytokine Blockers
o Melatonin
. Pentoxi4'lline
. Hydrazine sulfate
r Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)

Prokinetlc Drugs

. Metoclopramide

Anabollc Agents
. Growth hormone
. Oxandrolone
. Nandrolone

Data from Von Roenn JH: Pharmacologic interuentions for cancer-related
weight loss, Oncolog Issues l7(suppl):20, 2002; md Murphy S, Von Roem

JH: Pharmacological management of anorexia and cachexia. In McCallum
PD, Polisena CG, editors: The clinical guide to oncolog nutrition, Chicago,
2 000, American Dietetic fu sociacion.

Enteral Nutr i t ion
When individuals with cancer are unable to meet their
nutritional needs because of malnutrition, prolonged an-

orexia, mechanical obstruction, or treatment-related tox-
icities (e.g., dysphagia, odynophagia, or mucositis), other
more aggressive routes of nutrition support need to be

considered. If the gut is functional, enteral nutrition is the
preferred route of nutrition support. Enteral nutrition
helps to preserve immune and gut barrier function. It is

associated with fewer postoperative complications and
shortened lengths of stay (Bozzetti et al.,2001).In patients
with head and neck cancer receiving radiation therapy, the
placement of a feeding tube and enteral nutrition support
before the initiation of therapy has been shown to prevent
weight loss and reduce treatment interruptions and hospi-

talizations for dehydration (Scolapio et al., 2001).
Nasogastric or nasojejunal feeding tubes are used most

commonly for the short-term administration of enteral nu-
trition formulas. Gastrostomy or jejunostomy feeding tubes
are used when longer-term enteral nutrition support (for

greater than 3 to 4 weeks) is indicated (see Chapter 20).
The selection of the enteral nutrition formula for an in-

dividual with cancer is determined by several factors, in-
cluding the functional capacity of the gut, the individual's
nutrition status, considerations ofcost and convenience, and
the physical characteristics of the formula such as osmolality,
presence of fructooligosaccharides (FOS), protein content,
energy densiry and nutrient content (Robinson, 2006). Ap-
pendix 32 describes available enteral preparations. General-
purpose commercially prepared formulas serve most needs.
However, individuals with preexisting medical conditions or
treatment-related side effects (e.g., radiation enteritis, mal-
absorption) may benefit from elemental or peptide-based
formulas (see Chapter 20).

Use of immune-enhancing enteral nutrition formulas that
are supplemented with arginine, glutamine, and omega-3 fatty
acids have been shown to reduce postsurgical complications
and result in cost savings in individuals who are undergoing
gastrointestinal surgery. Their use is generally indicated for 5
to 7 days (orally) before surgery and for a minimum of 5 days
(orally or enterally) after surgery (Sax, 2001).

Of note, tumor development at the percutaneous feeding
tube stoma site has been documented in over 20 individuals
between 1989 and 2002 (Thakore et al., 2003). Researchers
suspect that the metastases may be spread by a direct seed-
ing of tumor cells at the feeding tube site after the tube has
passed or been pulled through the area of primary disease
in the digestive region during tube-feeding placement
(Maccabee and Sheppard,2003; Sinclair et al., 2001). The
researchers suggest that methods of tube-feeding placement
be used that avoid such contact.

Parenteral Nutr i t ion
The use of parenteral nutrition support may be appropriate
for some individuals with cancer for whom oral intake or
enteral nutrition is not tolerated. Factors to consider in-
clude the individual's prognosis, prescribed therapy, degree
of malnutrition, and gastrointestinal function (e.g., severe



diarrhea or malabsorption necessitating bowel rest, radia-
tion enteritis, intractable nausea and vomiting, G\,aHD,
bowel obstrucrion or ileus, or severe pancreatitis). See
Chapter 20 for an in-depth discussion of PN.

Parenteral nutrition has been shown to improve long-term
survival in patients undergoing HSCT QVeisdorf et al., 1987)
and reduce surgical complications in malnourished gastroin-
testinal cancer patients (Bozzed et al., 2001). Ziegler and
associates (1998) found that patients receiving parenteral
nutrition supplemented with glutamine had improved clinical
outcomes, as evidenced by fewer infections and shortened
hospital stays. A retrospective study of over 50 patients with
advanced-stage, incurable cancer and gastrointestinal failure
showed that patients derived benefit from receiving home
parenteral nutrition (Iloda et al., 2005).

The type of parenteral nuffirion support is determined by
the clinical and nutrition status of the patient and the type of
rV access (DeChicco and Steiger, 2006). Individuals diag-
nosed with cancer often have central fV access to accommo-
date multiple W therapies (i.e., chemotherapy, blood prod-
ucts, hydration, and [V medications). Parenteral nutrition
support can be delivered via central fV access or peripheral
catheter. Peripheral parenteral nutrition mixtures are admin-
istered via peripheral catheters, usually are lower in osmolar-
iry and are lipid-based formulas (see Chapter 20).

Potential complications associated with parenteral nutri-
tion support include fluid overload in individuals who re-
ceive multiple W therapies, hyperglycemia resulting from
the high concentration ofdextrose, insulin resistance associ-
ated with illness and srress, electrolyte imbalance, and infec-
tion (DeChicco and Steiger, 2006).Intense monitoring and
specialized care are required. Successful outpatient use of
parenteral nutrition can be achieved when the individual
and family are cooperative and receive individualized in-
struction and follow-up.

Rehabil i tat ion and Physical Act ivi ty
Rehabilitation is an important part of cancer care. The ef-
fect of cancer and cancer treatment on the individual's qual-
ity of life should be addressed throughout the treatment
period and continue until the individual is able to success-
fully resume activities of daily living. Recovery from cancer
treatment also requires physical activity to rebuild muscle
and regain strength and energy (Brown et al., 2003).

Fatigue and impairment of physical performance and
well-being are common and often severe problems for indi-
viduals diagnosed with cancer. Poor or inadequate nutri-
tional intake contributes to fatigue; conversely, fatigue may
hinder eating and nutrition support regimens. Appropriate
physical activity and exercise may be helpful in managing
primary fatigue. In addition, physical activiry may improve
immune function (Fairey et a1.,2002), reduce anxiety and
depression, improve mood and self-esteem, and reduce
symptoms (Brown et al., 2003). Before participating in any
type of physical activiry and exercise program, individuals
should be advised to undergo evaluation by qualified profes-
sionals, who can then design an individualized physical as-
sessment and activitv olan.
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Individuals With Advanced Cancer
Receiving Pal l iat ive Gare
McCallum and Fornari (2006) define palliative care as the
active total care of an individual when curative measures
are no longer considered an option by either the medical
team or the individual. The objectives of palliative care
are to provide for optimal quality of life; relieve physical
symptoms; alleviate isolation, anxiety, and fear associated
with advanced disease; and to help patients maintain
independence as long and as comfortably as possible
(McCallum and Fornari, 2006). Hospice care focuses on
relieving symptoms and supporting individuals with a life
expectancy of months, not years (NHPCO, 2006).

Nutrition is an important component in the care and
management of individuals with advanced cancer. The
goals of nutrition intervention should focus on managing
nutrition impact symptoms such as pain, weakness, loss of
appetite, early satiery constipation, weakness, dry mouth,
and dyspnea (McCallum and Fornari,2006). Another im-
portant goal is maintaining strength and energy to enhance
quality of life, independence, and ability to perform activi-
ties of daily living.

Nutrition should be provided "as tolerated or as de-
sired" along with emotional support and awareness of and
respect for individual needs and wishes. Thus the pleasur-
able aspects of eating should be emphasized, without con-
cern for quantity or nutrient and energy content. The use
of nutrition support and hydration in individuals with ad-
vanced, incurable cancer is a difficult and often controver-
sial issue and should be determined on a case-by-case basis
(Stagno et al., 2000).

Like adults diagnosed with cancer, children with cancer
can experience malnutrition and nutrition impact q/mp-
toms as a result of their cancer and its treatment
(Ringwald-Smith et a1.,2006). The incidence of malnutri-
tion ranges from 67" to 50%" in the pediatric population,
depending on the type, stage, and location of the cancer.
It usually has greater severity in the presence of more ag-
gressive cancers in the later stages ofthe disease (Andrassy
and Chwals, 1998).

It is not uncommon for families and caregivers to ex-
press their fears of dying through an extreme preoccupa-
tion with eating and maintaining weight. Psychogenic
food refusal in children requires interventions that ad-
dress underlying psychological issues. Creative efforts are
required to minimize the psychological effects of fear,
unpleasant hospital routines, unfamiliar foods, learned
food aversions, and pain. Nutrition intervention strategies
that use oral intake should stress the maximum use of fa-
vorite, nutrient-dense foods during times when intake is
likely to be best and food aversions are least likely to oc-
cur. Oral nutritional supplements can be useful, but their
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acceptance is often a problem; thus children should be of-
fered a selection from which to choose.

Enteral nutrition support by nasogastric tube is indicated
for selected children who are able to cooperate and who
have functional gastrointestinal tracts. Some children have
even been taught to pass their own nasogastric tube for in-
termittent or nighttime feedings. It should be remembered,
though, that aspiration is always a potential risk. TPN is
indicated for children who are receiving intense treaffnent
associated with severe gastrointestinal toxicity and for chil-
dren with favorable prognoses who are malnourished or
have a high risk of developing malnutrition. TPN is seldom
indicated for children with advanced cancer associated with
significant deterioration or with diseases that are unrespon-
sive to therapy (ASPEN, 2002).

At this time, universally accepted, evidenced-based
guidelines for nutrition screening and assessment for chil-
dren diagnosed with cancer do not exist (Ringwald-Smith
et al., 2006). "Best practice" recommendations for the
nutrition management of children diagnosed with cancer
are general guidelines. The nutritional requirements of
pediatric patients with cancer are similar, with an adjust-
ment for activity level, to those of normal growing chil-
dren. Often pediatric patients with cancer are not bedrid-
den but are as active as their healthy peers. Factors that
may alter nutrient requirements in cancer include the
impact of the malignant disease on host metabolism; the
catabolic effects of cancer therapy; and physiologic stress
such as surgery fever, malabsorption, and infection. Fluid
requirements are increased during anticancer therapy or
in the presence of fever, diarrhea, or renal failure. Micro-
nutrients may require supplementation during periods of
poor intake, stress, or malabsorption. The best long-term
indicator of adequate nutrient intake is growth. See Chap-
ters 6 through 8 for information on determining children's
nutritional needs.

The long-term nutritional effects of cancer and its treat-
ment in children are not well documented. Deficiencies in
energy and protein can be expected to affect growth ad-
versely, although the impact may be temporary and catch-
up growth depends on how much energy children are able
to consistently consume (Ringwald-Smith et al., 2006;
Corrales and Utter, 2005). Howevet some cancer treatlnent
regimens may have an effect on growth and development
that is independent of nutritional deprivation.

Children have increased nutritional requirements for
growth and development that must be met despite extended
periods of cancer treatment. A special r.ulnerability exists
during the adolescent growth spurt. Ewing's sarcoma is fre-
quently associated with malnutrition. Another reason why
children with advanced cancer are at a greater risk of severe
nutritional depletion than adults is the frequent use of more
aggressive, multimodality treatment.

HSCT is now an accepted and increasingly successful in-
tensive therapy for a wide range of disorders in children.
Many supportive therapies may be safely managed in the
outpatient arena, thus reducing the period of hospitalization.

CoTUPLEMENTARY AND

Complementary and alternative therapies have gained in

popularity in recent years. The ACS (1999) defines comple-
mentary therapies as supportive methods that are used to

complement evidence-based treaffnent, to help control

syrnptoms, and to improve well-being and quality of life;

and alternative therapies as treaonents that are promoted as

cancer cures and are unproven or scientifically disproved
methods. The National Center for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine NCCAM) classifies CAM into five

major domains with examples:

. Whole medical systems: traditional Chinese
medicine, Ayurvedic medicine, homeopathy, and
naturopathy

. Mind-body interventions: mindfulness, meditation

. Biologically based therapies: botanicals, dietary
supplements, vitamins, minerals

. Manipulative and body-based methods: massage,
yoga, reflexology

o Energy therapies: veritable, measurable energy
including sound, light, energy; putative, including
energy that has yet to be measured such as biofields
(ltccAM,2006).

Although not specific to cancet Eisenberg (1997)

reported that patients explore alternative therapies when
(1) health promotion and disease prevention are sought;
(2) conventional therapies have been exhausted; (3) conven-
tional therapies are of indeterminate effectiveness or are
commonly associated with side effects or significant risks;
(4) no conventional therapy is known to relieve the patient's
condition; or (5) the conventional approach is perceived to
be emotionally or spiritually without benefit.

A study that reviewed the use of CAM therapies by cancer
patients while undergoing cancer treaffnent reported that
more than 90o/" of patiens surveyed reported using at least
one form of CAM, and, of the patients using CAM, more than
50% of patients discussed the use of CAM modalities with at
least one physician (Yates et al., 2005). Diets, massage, and
herbal medicine are common choices. In general, examples of
CAM therapies commonly used by cancer patients include
nutrition (diet) and metabolic therapies, vitamin and mineral
supplementation (single- or multi-agent preparations), and
herbal and botanical therapies (see Chapter 18).

Metabolic therapy is a term used for a variety of cancer
management methods, including unproven and disproved
diagnostic methods and treatrnents (Cassileth and Vickers,
2003; Richardson et al., 2000). Metabolic practitioners gen-
erally claim that diseases, including cancet are caused by an
accumulation of toxic substances in the body. They allege
that, if these toxins are removed, the body can heal itself
naturally. Three basic steps are common to metabolic ther-
apy: detoxification, strengthening of the immune system,
and the use of special modalities to attack cancer. These



therapy regimens generally include colonic cleansing with
coffee, wheat grass, or other substances; special diets; and
vitamin and mineral supplementation. Complications of
colonic irrigation include electroly'te imbalance, toxic coli-
tis, bowel perforation, and sepsis. Most regimens promote
"natural" and "organic" foods and recommend restriction of
animal products, refined flours and sugars, and foods that
are processed or contain artificial ingredients. Examples of
metabolic therapies include the Gerson therapy, the Gonza-
lez regimen, and the Livingston-Wheeler therapy.

Nutrition and diet therapies generally are based on the
"you are what you eat" principle. A number of diet therapies
consist of specific foods prepared and consumed in a speci-
fied manner. The macrobiotic diet is a quasi-religious,
philosophic system populatized in the United States by
Michio Kushi. This macrobiotic diet derives 507" to 60o/o of
its calories from whole grains; 25o/o to 30% from vegetables;
and the remainder from beans, seaweed, and soups. Meat
and certain vegetables are avoided, and soybean consump-
tion is promoted. Past research has determined that the diet
is deficient in calcium and vitamin 812. Further research is
needed to study the efficary of this diet in cancer therapy
(Kushi et a1., 2001).

Megavitamin therapy, another commonly practiced ther-
apy, is characterized by the use of large doses of one or more
vitamins. The treatment is based on the belief that the
body's ability to destroy the tumor is enhanced by large
doses of vitamins, antioxidants, and other substances. Mis-
cellaneous substances that may be used by patients with
cancer include enzyrnes that are purported to treat cancer
by dissolving the coating of cancer cells to allow the im-
mune system to destroy the cancer. Co-en4me Qro, a di-
etary supplement, is claimed to have a profound effect on
the immune system, and melatonin, a hormone that has
strong antioxidant properties, are currendy being studied.
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A nuuition history and assessment should always address
the patient's use of alternative therapies (see Chapter 18).
Patients are often reluctant to inform their health care pro-
viders about their use ofalternative therapies either because
they are not asked or because tJrey are afraid ofthe reaction
(Kemper et a1.,2003). Communication through open-ended
questions, listening with empathy, and an unbiased approach
is essential to successful intervention (see Chapter 19). In
that context, the RDs can then provide sound evidence-
based information about CAM therapies so that the patient
can make informed choices and avoid undesired risks.

Nutrition plays an important role throughout the
continuum of cancer care-from helping to reduce
cancer risk, to caring for patients undergoing cancer
treatment, to promoting healthy lifestyles for cancer
survivors.
Patients have different needs and challenges with
regard to their nuffition management, and providing
individualized nutritional guidance is an essential
component of their care.
Prompt and appropriate nutritional management may
help to improve patients'tolerance of treatment,
minimize nutrition impact symptoms, and maximize
quality of life.
Cancer patiens should be encouraged to actively
participate in their care and to communicate with their
health care providers.
When patients are inundated with nuuition-related
CAM therapy choices, food and professionals can
provide sound guidance for informed decision making.

I anice is a 55-year-old mother of four. Recendy she was
J diagnosed *ith breast cancer (estrogen-receptor positive).
Surgery and tamoxifen are planned for treaffnent of her dis-
ease. In the next 3 weeks she will undergo a lumpectomy,
followed by 5 to 6 weeks of external beam radiation therapy.
She is 5 ft, 8 in tall, weighs 185 lb, and has a history of mild
hlpertension that has been controlled with dietary measures.
She currently does not engage in regular physical activity but
is motivated to make changes in her lifestyle to improve her
fitness and overall health. She also is attracted to the use of

multiple vitamins and supplements and complementary and
alternative therapies for reducing her cancer recurrence risk
and managing treatment-related side effects and postrneno-
pausal ryrnptoms.

N utriti o n D ia g nosis I : Physical inactivity related
to lack of regular exercise plan as evidenced by patient
reports ofno exercise

Continued
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Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Food- and nutrit ion-related
knowledge deficit related to medical nutrition therapy
related to cancer treatment and secondary prevention
as evidenced by patient requesting more information

1. What recommendations would you giveJanice to
prepare her for surgery?

2. After radiation therapy and surgery what side effects
mightJanice experience? List some dietary strategies

Janice may follow if she experiences the following:
fatigue, intermittent queasiness, a slight diffrculty in
swallowing (esophagus is in the radiation field), and an
increased caloric intake (mosdy caused by her need to
"take care ofl' herself, which resuls in weight gain).

3. IsJanice ather ideal bodyweight? Ifnot, what
suggestions would you recommend? Consider her
hlpertension, planned surgery and radiation therapy.

4. What dietary recommendations, if any, are appropriate
for a regimen of tamoxifen?

5. What guidance should be provided with regard to the
appropriate use of vitamin and mineral supplemens
and ways to evaluate altemative therapies? llow does
soy affect estrogen-receptor-positive forms of breast
cancer? How should she manage hot flashes now that
she is advised not to take estrogen replacement therapy?

d is a 68-year-old white man who has been diagnosed
with prosate cancer. He has been sent to your nutrition

clinic by his oncologist and expects to undergo surgery in the
next few months. His BMI is 35, and he works at home as a
computer programmer. His hobbies include reading and
making model airplanes. Your diet history reveals a usual daily
intake of 12 to 14 oz of meat or poultry, 2 to 3 c of whole milk,
fruits on rare occasion, corn and potatoes with the dinner
meal, and a lunch that includes a luncheon meat and cheese
sandwich on white bread. Currendy he is taking Proscar and
saw palmetto, as prescribed by his physician.

USeFUL WessrrEs

American Cancer Society
www.cancer.ofg

American Institute for Cancer Research
www.alcr.org

Cancer Centers
www cancerlinksusa, com

Cancer Nutrition Information
www cancernutritioninfo. com

Cancer Research Foundation
www.preventcancer. org

National Cancer Institute
www.cancer.gov

N utrition D iag n osis: Undesirable food choices
related to high-fat, low-fruit and vegetable intake as
evidenced by diet history

l. What dietary factors are involved with prostate cancer?
2. Whattypes of advice will you offer Ed about his diet?
3. What implications are there for the use of saw

palmetto? Are there any studies under way regarding
its use in this population?

National Action Plan for Survivorship
http ://www. cdc. govlcancer/survivorship/pdf/overview. pdf

Oncology Nutr i t ion Pract ice Group
www. oncolo glmutrition. org

Survivorship Resources
http://www.cdc. govlcancer/survivorship/what_cdc is_

doing/resources.htm
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acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) HIV infec-
tion along with a CD4 cell count of 200 or less (or less than
14%), dementia, wasting slrndrome, cancers such as Kaposi's
sarcoma or non-Hodgkins l1'rnphoma, or one of 20 other
opporrunistic conditions
acute HIV infection the 4- to 7-week period of rapid viral
replication immediately after exposure to the virus, charac-
terized by fever, malaise, and other flulike q/mptoms
AIDS enteropathy changes in the small and large bowel
thought to be attributable to direct HfV infection with no
other identifiable pathogen; manifesred as chronic diarrhea
and possibly malabsorption
antiretroviral therapy (ART) combination of medications
used to kill or suppress viral replication and progression of
HfV disease; also called highly active antiretroviral therapy
(HAART)

CD4+ cells T-helper ll.mphocyte cells
constitutional disease affecting the whole functioning
make-up of the body, such as vdth HIV infection: persisten*t
fever, night sweats, chronic or intermittent fatigrre, malaise,
or diarrhea of unknown etiology
cytomegalovirus (GMV) group of herpes viruses with special
affinity for salivary glands; manifesting as mononucleosis-like
q.4nptoms
dysesthesia a painful and persistenr sensation induced by
gentle touch of the skin
HlV-associated nephropathy a syndrome of progressive re-
nal failure u'ith HfV infection

HIV encephalopathy (AIDS dementia) degenerative disease
of the brain caused by HIV infection
HIV wasting syndrome catabolic condition with loss of
weight and lean body and fat mass
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) the retrovirus iso-
lated and recognized as the etiologic agent of AIDS
Kaposi's sarcoma a malignant neoplastic vascular prolifera-
tion characterized by the development of bluish-red cutane-
ous nodules, usually on the surface of the skin or in the oral
cauty
lipodystrophy a disturbance in the way the body produces,
uses, and distributes fat
myalgia diffrrse muscle pain, usually accompanied by vague
feelings of discomfort or weakness
opportunistic infection infection by an organism that causes
disease in someone with an impaired immune response
protease inhibitors antiviral drugs that inhibit the viral pro-
tease enzyme and prevent viral replication
retrovirus a virus such as HIV that replicates using an en-
4zme (reverse transcriptase) to copy RNA ittto DNA when
RNA is its natural genetic state; most cells have DNA in their
natural state and rranscribe to RNA during replication
viral load testing measurement of the quanrity of HW
RNA (free virus) in the blood, expressed as copies per mil-
liliter of blood plasma, by polymerase chain reacrion or
bDNA tests; undetectable is optimal
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The relationship between immunity and nutrition is well
established. The nutrition management of HIV/AIDS draws
from established and emerging nutritional science as it is
applied and tested in the context of HrV disease. The nutri-
tion provider must become familiar with evolving under-
standing of HfV: its disease pathophysiology, complications
and treatments; medications and interactions; populations
affected; and common comorbidities such as insulin resis-
tance, lipid dysregulation, bone, liver and kidney diseases,
substance abuse, and eating disorders.

The medical management of HfV disease is directed by
robust research and frequently updated national guidelines
available via the Internet. Nthough HfV nutrition does not
have comparable research and guidelines, some resources
are available. Further, it is "necessary for the patient to be
entered into a continuum of medical care and services, in-
cluding social, psychosocial, and nutritional services" (Panel
on Clinical Practices for the Tleatment of HIV 2007). Pre-
vention and treatment are different in economicallv disad-
vantaged countries.

PATH 0 PHYSroL0cY, EttoL0cY,
AND GINSSIFICATION

The acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) was first
described by the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) in 1981 (Fee and Brown, 2006). Previously
healthy young men were reported to have unusual opportu-

Viral DNA

FIGURE 38-t  HIVl i fe
cycle. (C opyri ght C ommunity
Research Initiatiae on AIDS,
l,lew York, 1998. Couttesy
AIDS Communiry Research
Initiatiue of America

IACRA], Neu York.)

nistic infections (OIs) associated with severe depression of
ceflular immuniry: Pneumorystis jirouecii pneumonia, cyto-
megalovirus (CM\,), candidiasis, or rare Kaposi's sarcoma.
These cases presented a previously unknown disorder. In
1983 researchers isolated the etiologic retroyirus and named
it human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The oldest known
case of HW was confirmed using a 1959 blood sample of a
man living in what was then called the Belgian Congo (Zhu
et al., 1998). A 2006 report identified the origin of HIV in
southeast Cameroon, where wild chimpanzees were found
to have viruses most like the HIV found in humans globally
(Keele et al., 2006).

Primary infection with HIV is the underlying cause of
AIDS. HfVinvades the genetic core of the CD4+ cells, also
calledT-belper lymphoryte celk,which are the principal agents
involved in protection against infection (Figure 38-1). The
CD4+ cell count in blood is the common laboratory test
used. The virus also resides in other distinct compartments,
such as semen, vaginal secretions, the lyrnph system, and the
central nervous system (CNS), and evolves independently.
HfV infection causes a progressive depletion of CD4+
cells, which eventually leads to immunodeficiency, constitu-
tional disease (persistent fever, night sweats, chronic fa-
tigue, malaise, and diarrhea), neurologic complications, OIs,
and neoplasms (Box 38-1).

While HfV viral load is a major determinant, HW pro-
gression depends on complex interactions between viral and
genetic host factors and differs among individuals. Better
understanding of host responses is resulting in new thera-
peutic approaches for early treatment, immune modulation,

HIV part icle
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Classification System for HIV Infection and Expanded AIDS
Surveillance Case Definition for Adolescents and Adults

Glinical Gategories

The clinical categories are defined as follows:
Category A-one or more of the conditions listed here
occurring in an adolescent or adult with documented human
immunodeficienry virus (HIQ infection. Conditions listed
in categories B and C must not have occurred.
. fuymptomatic HfV infection
r Persistent generalized l5rmphadenopathy
r Acute (primary) HIV infection with accompanying illness

or a history of acute HIV infection

Category B-ry.rnptomatic conditions occurring in an HIV-
infected adolescent or adult that are not included among
conditions listed in clinical caregory C and that meet at least
one of the following criteria:
l. The conditions are attributed to HfV infection andlor

indicate a defect in cell-mediated immunity.
2. The conditions are considered by physicians ro have a

clinical course or management that is complicated by
HW infection.

Examples of conditions in clinical category B include bur are
not limited to the following:
. Bacterial endocarditis, meningitis, pneumonia, or sepsis
. Candidiasis (rrrlvovaginal) that is persistent (1 month

duration) or is poorly responsive to therapy
. Candidiasis, oropharymgeal (thrush)
. Cervical dysplasia, severe, or carcinoma
o Constitutional symptoms such as fever (>38.5" C) or

diarrhea lasting )l month
. Hairy leukoplakia, oral
. Herpes zoster (shingles), involving at least two distinct

episodes or more than one dermatome
. Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura
. Listeriosis
. Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection, pulmonary
o Nocardiosis
. Pelvic inflammatory disease
o Peripheralneuropathy

Category C-any condition listed in 1987 surveillance case
definitions for acquired immune deficienry slndrome
(AIDS) and affecting an adolescent or adult. The conditions
in clinical category C are strongly associated with severe
immunodefi ciency, occur frequendy in HV-infected
individuals, and cause serious morbidiry or mortality. Among
the conditions listed in the 1993 AIDS surveillance case
definition (assuming HIV positivity) are the following:
. Candidiasis ofbronchi, trachea, or lungs
. Candidiasis, esophageal
. CD4 lyrnphocyte counts <200 or a CD4 percent of total

lymphocytes <14 if the absolute count is not available
. Cervical cancer, invasive
. Coccidioidomycosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary

ffalley fever)
. Cryptococcosis, extrapulmonary
. Cryptosporidiosis, chronic intestinal (> 1 month duration)
. Cytomegalovirus disease (other than liver, spleen, or

nodes)
. Cytomegalovirus retinitis (with loss of vision)
. HfV encephalopathy
r llerpes simplex: chronic ulcer(s) (> I month duration) or

bronchitis, pneumonitis, or esophagitis
. Histoplasmosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary
. Isosporiasis, chronic intestinal (> I month duration)
t Kaposi's sarcoma
t Lymphoma, Burkitt's (or equivalent term)
r Lymphoma, immunoblastic (or equivalent term)
. Lymphoma, primary in brain
c M. aaium complex or M. kansasir, disseminated or

extrapulmonary
. M. tuberntlosis, any site, pulmonary or extrapulmonary
. Mycobaaeriam, other species or unidentified species,

disseminated or extrapulmonary
. Pneumoqtstis j iroaecii pneumonia
r Pneumonia, recurrent
o Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
. Salmonellasepticemia, recurrent
. Toxoplasmosis of brain
. Wasting syndrome secondary to HfV

CD4 * T-Lymphocyte Categories

Category l: >500 cells/pl
Category 2: 200-499 cells/pl
Category 3: <200 cells/pl

Asymptomatic, Acute
(Primary) HIV

AI
M
A3

B Symptomatic,
not (A) and not (C)

B 1
82
B3

AIDS lndicator

C 1
C2
C3

From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 1993 Revised classification system for HfV infection and expanded suryeillance case definition for AfDS
among adolescents and, adrlts, MMWR 4l:17 ,1992, from ww.cdc.govlmmwr/previeilmmwrhtrny0O018871.htm.
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structured treatrnent interruptions, and new chemothera-
peutic agents and vaccine development.

HfV can be transmitted via blood, semen, presemenal
fluid, vaginal fluid, breast milk, and other body fluids that
contain blood. Cerebrospinal fluid surrounding the brain
and spinal cord, synovial fluid surrounding bone joints, and
amniotic fluid surrounding a fetus are other fluids that can
transmit HrV Saliva, tears, and urine do not contain enough
HIV for transmission. The most common way HW is trans-
mitted is via blood and semen during unprotected anal or
vaginal intercourse with an HfV-infected person. Risk of
transmission through oral sex is considered low but not risk-
free (CDC, 2001c). Individuals with a sexually transmitted
disease (STD) who are sexually exposed to HfV increase
their chance of infection by two to five times. STD/HW
co-infected individuals are more likely to transmit HW
sexually than those without an STD.

Tlansmission can also occur by sharing contaminated
needles and injecting contaminated blood products. Tlans-
ferring HfV from an infected mother to her baby before or
during birth or through breast-feeding is a major global
concern. All persons working with body fluids should use
universal precautions to protect both themselves and others.
The virus is not transmitted by casual contact such as touch-
ing, hugging, or kissing or through using the same plates,
silverware, or drinking glasses.

HfV-l and HfV-2 are ty?es of HIV and are transmitted
the same way. Most people have HfV-l; unless specified, it
is the type discussed. HIV-}, first isolated in West Africa, is
less easily transmifted, and the time between infection and
illness takes longer. HIV-l mutates readily and has become

FIGURE 38-2 Estimated prevalence rates for adults and adolescents living with HIV
infection (not AIDS), 2004-i5 areas. (From CDC: HIV/AIDS surueillance-general
epidemiologt [throagh 2004] hnp://www.cdc.goo/hia/topics/sutoeillance/resources/slides/general/
index.hnn.)

distributed unevenly throughout the world in different
strains, subtypes, and groups.

The United States
The HIV/AIDS surveillance system of CDC works with
state and local health departrnents, collects information to
track the HIV epidemic, and directs funding for prevention.
States and U.S. territories were federally mandated to im-
plement confidential name-based reporting of AIDS cases
to the CDC. However, AIDS data do not reflect the number
of people living with Hf[ nor do they reflect accurate
trends of the infection.

Since 2000 confidential name-based HfV reporting was
implemented in 35 areas Gigore 38-2). Even with more pre-
cise data collection, the picture is still limited (Figore 38-3). In
October 2006 the record of HIV name-based cases became a
determinant for federal HIV/AIDS funding allocated to states
and cities, and areas without this q,atem changed (CDC,
2006a; AVERI 2006a). Health providers must seek informa-
tion to stay aware of epidemiologic trends and ramifications by
monitoring CDC, state, and local surveillance reports at web-
sites listed in CDC Surveillance Repors.

HIV/AIDS is found in all sections of the United States
population, which reached 300 million people in 2006. The
CDC estimated that by the end of 2004 almost 1.2 million
people in the United States were living with HIV/AIDS, of
which one fourth were undiagnosed. Diagnosis of AIDS

NJ 208.5

Total rate:136.7

Rate (per 100,000
population)

<100
1 00-1 50
>150

Guam 47.8
Virgin lslands, US 281.7
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continues, with most cases in the age-group of 40 to 44
years. Compared to the U.S. population distribution, blacks
and Latinos remain disproportionately affected (CDC,
2004; CDC, 2006b).

The largest of newly infected behavior risk groups in the
United States are those with male-to-male sexual contact
(42y"), followed by those with heterosexual contact (3lo/"),
and injection drug use (22'/.) (CDC, 2006b). Half of all new
HfV infections are in people ages 13 to 24 years. For
women AIDS diagnosis increased to total 27% of all new
AIDS cases. Blood-handling management has significandy
decreased rates of HW infection for hemophiliacs and other
blood transfusion recipients.

The rate of AIDS diagnosis for blackwomen is 25 times
that of white women and four times that of Hisoanic
women (CDC, 2004). Women are still nor diagnosed early
and have limited access to quality health care and rreat-
ments. Numbers of people living with AIDS in the United
States by region in 2004 were highest in the South, fol-
lowed by the Northeast. The South also has the greatest
proportion of AIDS cases in rural areas (CDC, 2006a).
Mother-to-child transmission of HfV infections in the
United States continues to decline; reductions can be at-
tributed to prenatal HfV counseling and testing and use of
perinatal antiretroviral drug therapy.

People 50 years and older now represenr more than 10%
of the total number of AIDS cases reported, becoming a
larger percentage. Postmenopausal women, often unin-
formed about intravenous transmission, mav have sexuallv
active partners who use condoms less often o. not 

", 
all. Th!

physiology of older women increases the risk of transmis-

sion because the vaginal walls are thin, with easy access for
the virus (CDC, 2006a; Gebo, 2004).

High-risk groups are marginalized by society. IJsers of
crystal methamphetamine are tiree times more likely to get
HIV than nonusers (San Francisco Departrnent of Health,
2005). Men of all ethnicities may have male-to-male sexual
contact, are not identified as homosexual or bisexual, and
may also have male-to-female sexual contact. The male-to-
female transgender group has an extremely high rate of HIV
infection @liminating Disparities Working Group, 2004).

Homelessness and mental illness are growing problems,
compounded with higher rates of HfV infection. State and
federal correctional facilities also have high rates of con-
firmed AIDS (Kantor,2003), especially among incarcerated
women (De Groot, 2000).

Leading causes of death among people with HIV disease
are infection, cancer, cardiac disease, trauma, and liver dis-
ease (Crum et al., 2006). Nmost 16,000 deaths were reported
in 2004. By 2006 cumulative deaths in the United States
from AIDS exceeded 530,000, with 5515 of those being chil-
dren. Black and American Indian/Alaska Native children
have the fewest months of survival after an AIDS diagnosis
(CDC, 2006). Deaths of adults and adolescens with AIDS in
the United States have declined dramatically witl increased
use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) and treatrnent of OIs.

The largest source of public health funding for HIV/
AIDS care in the United States is through Medicaid, fol-
lowed by Medicare and then the Ryan White Comprehen-
sive AIDS Resources Emergency (CARE) Act funding (Kai-

ser Family Foundation, 2006). HfV medical nutrition
therapy seruices are now mandated through the Ryan White

NH
MA
RI
CT
NJ
DE
MD
DC

48.7
152.8
126.9
221.2
241.7
234.9
283.7

1 ,960.0

Total rate:168.8.

Rate (per 100,000
population)

<100
1 00-1 50
>150Guam 29.2

Pacific lslands, US 4.0
Puerto Rico 324.3
Virgin lslands, US 347.6

FIGURE 38-3 Estimated prevalence rates for adults and adolescents living with AIDS
(per 100,000 population) 2004-United States. (From CDC: AIDS suraeillance-general
epidemiologt [through 2004] wwzu.cdc.goa/hia/topics/surveillance/resources/slides/epidemiologl
index.hnn.)
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Adults and children estimated to be livinq with HIV in 2006

Eastern Europe
and Central Asia

1 .7  mi l l ion
(1.2-2.6 mil l ion)

Caribbean
250,000

(1 90,000-320,000)

Sub-Saharan
Africa

24.7 mil l ion
(21 .8-27.7 million)

Total: 39.5 mill ion (34.1-47.1 mill ion)

FIGURE 38-4 Worldwide presence of HW: number of adults and children estimated to
be living with HIV in 2006. @rom Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDSAIDS
Epidemic Update, Genezta, Switzerland, 2006, bnp://data.unaids.org/pub/EpiReport/2006/12-
M ap s _2 0 0 6 _Ep iUp dat e _eng. p df. Repro duc e d w ith p ermission of UNAID S, 2 0 0 6. )

Act. This mandate is encouraging because improving nutri- ber of people living with HfV continues to increase. Steepest
tion status is essential. Primary care programs through Tide increases have occurred in Eastern Europe, Central fuia, and
III CARE Act funding must provide nutrition services on Eastfuia. Access to food, potablewater, effective drugs, hous-
site or at another facility, and the provider has to be a regis- ing, and economic stability remains a concern.
tered dietitian (RD) (FIRSA, 2002).

a*

Worldwide
The enormous disparity of HfV infection, access to health
care, and AlDS-related deaths throughout the world be-
came visible at the thirteenth World AIDS Conference in
Durban, South Africa, in 2000. Ninery-five percent of the
world's cases of HII including those caused by perinatal
HfV uansmission, are in the developing nations (see Figure
38-4) (AVERT,2006b).

Over three million died from AlDS-related causes in 2005,
and more than 25 million people have died of AIDS since
1981 (LTNAIDS/WFIO, 2005). High death rates in many
countries cause decreased life expectancy, along with a reduc-
tion in tlle work force, a decrease in national incomes, slowed
economic grouth, and decreased economic potential. Glob-
ally the overall number of new HfV infections and the num-

,,,,,,5',TA,,q,,F,,F.,,,0,,F,,,,!ilJ.V,I,N,,F,80,Tr ,,!!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
After exposure and transmission of HIV into the host, HW
spreads throughout the body, and blood CD4+ cell counts fall
dramatically. An immune response can return CD4+ cells to
almost normal, reduce virus in the blood, and establish equi-
librium with HIV replication. Major reservoirs of infection
are the CNS and the gastrointestinal tract. A period of appar-
ent clinical latency follows for an average of 8 to 10 years until
active HfV virus replication decreases CD4+ cells and in-
creases risla of OIs Clable 38-1) and AIDS.

IJntreated, HfV replicates billions of virion particles a
day. The disease has four stages: (1) acute HIV infection; (2)
aq.nnptomatic chronic HIV infection; (3) syrnptomatic HW
infection; and (4) AIDS or advanced HfV (see Pathophysiolagt
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CD4 Cell Counts and Associated Conditions

CD4 Cell
Count Gondition

>550/mm3 Acuteretroviralst'ndrome

Candidal vaginitis

Persistent generalized
lymphadenopathy

Guillain-Barr6 syrrdrome
Myopathy
fueptic meningitis

200-500/mm3 Orophar;'ngeal candidiasis (thrush)
Kaposi's sarcoma

Pulmonary tuberculosis
reactivation

Herpes zoster (shingles) virus
Cryptosporidiosis, selfJimited
Oral hairy leukoplakia

Pneumococcal and other bacterial
pneumonia/bacterial sinusitis

Herpes simplex (rrrus)
Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia

Cervical cancer

B-cell ly'rnphoma

Anemia
Mononeuronal multiplex
Idiopathic thrombocytopenic

purpura
Hodgkin's lymphoma
Lymphocytic interstitial

pneumonitis

100-200/mm3 Pneumorystisjiroaecii pneumonia
(tungi)

Disseminated histoplasmosis and
coccidioidomycosis

Miliary/extrapulmonary
tuberculosis

Progressive multifocal
leukoencephalopathy

Wasting
Peripheral neuropathy

Common Physical Problems and Symptoms

May include fever, adenopathy, pha4mgitis, rash, myalgias, diarrhea,
headache, nausea and vomiting, hepatosplenomegaly, weight loss,
thrush, neurologic symptoms

Fungal infection causing itching and swelling of the vulva, thick
white-yellow or cheesy discharge, and burning on urination

Chronic, diffrrse, noncancerous lirmph node enlargement

The most common form of sudden generalized paralysis
Progressive muscle weakness
An inflammation of the meninges (membranes surrounding the brain

or spinal cord), which may be caused by a bacterium, fungus, or
\,1rus

Loss of appetite, white plaques, mouth discomfort, change in taste
Slighdy raised purplish lesions on the skin, mucous membranes, or

lymph nodes; usually painless
Cough, blood-stained sputum (hemoptysis); fever; night sweats;

weight loss; chest pain; prolonged fatigue; anorexia
Vesicular skin lesions along dermatomes, pain
Watery diarrhea lasting 1 to 4 days or as long as 4 weeks
Whitish lesions that appear on the side of the tongue and cheeks with

a "hairy" surface
Inflammation of the nasal cavity and sinuses, congestion, fever, pain,

tearing ofthe eyes and sensitivity to light
Weeping skin lesions (oral, perirectal), bleeding, rectal discharge, pain
Dysplasia of the cervix epithelium, often premalignant, characterized

by abnormal keratinization and condylomata
Watery blood-tinged vaginal discharge more often seen after sexual

intercourse
The type of lymphoma most commonly associated with HIV in which

certain cells of the ly'rnphatic system grow abnormally
A lower than normal number of red cells; fatigue
A rare type of neuropathy that may be related to the cytomegalovirus
A condition in which the bodv produces antibodies asainst the

platelets in the blood
See B-cell lgnphoma
A tlp. of pneumonia that affects 357o-40"/" of children with AIDS

and causes a hardening of the lung membranes involved in
absorbing oxygen

Fever, chills, night sweats, cough with or without sputum production,
shortness of breath, antibiotic side effects, weight loss, weakness

Fever, weight loss, skin lesions, difficulty breathing, anemia,
l1'rnphadenopathy, possibly pneumonia

Refers to the tiny discrete granulomatous lesions in lungs and other
organs that result when bloodborne tubercle bacilli seeds many
tlssues

Progressive weakness and dementia, speech problems, forgetfulness,
perceptual problems, visual problems, incontinence

Loss of weight and body cell mass
Painful, burning feet or numbness in the feet and/or hands

Modified from Martin J et al: AIDS bome mre and bospice manual, ed,2, San Francisco, 1990, Msiting Nurses md Hospice of San Franc.isco; Phair JP, Murphy R:
Contemporary d.iagnosis and. mnnagment of HIV/AIDS infections, Newton, Pa, 1997 , Health Care Co; BardettJG, GallantJE: Mediral management of HIV infection,
2OOl-2002 edirion, Baltimore,Md,2002, Johns Hopkins Universiry Division of Infectious Diseases.

Continued
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CD4 Cell
Count Gondltlon

100-200/mm3 HfV-associated dementia
----cont'd

Cardiomyopathy
Vascular myelopathy
Progressive polyradiculopathy

Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
50-100/mmr Microsporidiosis

Candidal esophagitis

Disseminated herpes simplex

Cry ptoco ccas (meningitis)
Primary tuberculosis

Cryptosporidiosis, chronic
(protozoa)

Toxoplasmosis (protozoa)
0-50/mm3 Disseminated (cytomegalovirus)

Disseminated My cob aaeriam au ium
complex

Central nervous qFstem ly'rnphoma

Common Physical Problems and Symptoms

Loss of coordination, mood swings, loss of inhibitions, widespread
cognitive dysfunctions

Disease of the myocardium associated with ventricular dysfuncdon
Disease of the spinal cord
Radiating pain and paresthesias that cause mild sensory loss and lower

extremity areflexia
Depends on location, lumps, fatigue, and/or pain
An intestinal infection from a parasite (microsporidia) that causes

diarrhea and wasting in persons with HW
Ar Candida infection of the esophagus that can cause severe problems

with swallowing
A virus that causes cold sores on the mouth and around the eyes or

can be transmitted to the genitals
Headache and fevers, malaise, nausea, fatigue, loss of appetite
Cough, blood-stained sputum (hemoptysis), fever, night sweats,

weight loss, chest pain, prolonged fatigue, anorexia
Severe chronic, watery diarrhea (up to l5-20lday), severe weight loss,

weakness, electrolyte imbalance, abdominal cramping, fever, nausea,
vomiting, enlarged l1'rnph nodes

Fevers, swollen glands, headaches
Blindness or visual loss (retinitis), fever, fatigue and severe malaise,

weight loss, facial edema (secondary to adrenalitis), enteritis, colitis
Fever, severe weight loss/cachexia, abdominal pain, diarrhea,

malabsorption, antibiotic side effects
A lymphoma limited to the cranial-spinal axis without systemic disease

and Care Management Algorithm: Human Immunodeficiency
\4rus Disease). Immunologic categories have been defined for
aduls (see Box 38-1) and children (Table 38-2).

Acute HIV infection occurs 2 to 4 weeks after infection
and is a period of rapid viral replication. Forty percent to
90o/" of newly infected develop flulike symptoms: fever,
maculopapular rash, oral ulcers, arthralgia, loss of appe-
tite and weight loss, malaise, inflamed ly-ph nodes, phar-
yngitis, and myalgia (diffuse muscle pain). Lasting a few
days to 4 weeks, diagnosis of HIV is often missed. The
development of HfV antibodies is called seroconaersion and
may occur from 1 week to several months or more after
the initial HfV infection. Once antibodies to HfV appear
in the blood, individuals with and without symptoms will
test positive for HfV Viral load is extremely high, and
individuals are extremely infectious at this time (see Box
38-1, Category A).

fuymptomatic HfV is the next stage in which few; if any,
noticeable s).Tnptoms occuq lasting from a few months to as
long as 10 years. However, subclinical changes may include
a decrease in lean body mass without apparent total body
weight change, vitamin B12 deficienry, and increased suscep-
tibility to foodborne and waterborne pathogens.

Symptomatic HIV occurs when qrmptoms appear (see
Box 38-1, Category B). These non-AIDS defining s).rnptoms
may include feveq sweats, skin problems, or fatigue. A decline
in nutrient status or body composition may also occur.

AIDS, or advanced HfV disease, is the diagnostic term
reserved for persons with at least one well-defined, life-
threatening clinical condition that is clearly linked to HfV-
induced immunosuppression (see AIDS-defining conditions,
Box 38-1, Category C).

A very small number of persons infected with HIV exhibit
no signs of disease progression even after 12 or more years.
Reasons for long-term nonprogression may include infection
by a less virulent strain of the virus, protective genetic muta-
tions, or particular protective characteristics of the host's im-
mune system or genes. Study oflong-terrn nonprogressors is
ongoing in the hope of developing vaccines.

M EoIcAL MnnAcEMENT
Disease progression differs among individuals, and treatrnent
decisions must be individualized. With the advent of viral load
testing (measurement of the quantity of HIV deoxgibonu-
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Immunologic Gategories for HlV-Infected Ghildren Based on Age-Specific
GD4+ T-Lymphocyte Gounts and Percentage of Total Lymphocytes

Cell Counts (Cells/mcg [%l*) According to Age

lmmunologic Gategory

No evidence of suppression
Evidence of moderate suppression
Severe suppression

<12 Months

>1500  (>25 )
750-r+99 (15-24)
<750 (<15)

1-5 Years

>1000 (>25)
500-999 (rs-2+)
<500 (<15)

6-12 Years
>5oo (>25)
200-499 (rs-2+)
<200 (<15)

Modified from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 1997 USPHS^DSA guidelines for the prevention of oppomrnistic infection in persons infected
witl human immunodeficiency virus, MMW'R46 (RR-12):27, 1997.

"Percentage of total lymphocytes.

GD4 + T Gell Gount Plasma HIV RNA Recommendation

Any value

Any value

Any value

>100,000
copies/ml

fuymptomatic <100,000
copies/ml

Some clinicians would recommend initiating therapy;
most experienced clinicians defer therapy and monitor
the CD4 * T cell count and level of plasma HIV RNA
more frequendy

Therapy should be deferred

Modified from Guidelines for the Use of Anriretroviral Agents in HlV-l-Infected Aduls and Adolescents: DHHS Panel on Antiretoairal Gaidelines for Aduhs and
Adnlescenx-a Working Group of the Ofre of AIDS ResearciAdaisory Council (OAMC), October 10, 2006.

http://aidsinfo.nih.govlContentFiles/AdultandAdolescentGl.pdf, accessed April 9, 2007.

Clinical Category

Symptomatic
(AIDS, severe

rynnptoms)
Asymptomatic,

AIDS
Aryrnptomatic

fu1'rnptomatic

Any value

CD + T cells
<200 mml
CD4 + T cells
201-350 mm3
CD4 + T cells

>350/mm3

CD4 + T cells
>350/mml

cleic acid [DNA] [free virus] in the blood, sated as copies per
milliliter) and combination ARII clinical and therapeutic
management of HrV disease in adults is based on munerous
considerations (Thble 38-3). Practitioners must use the latest
evidence-based guidelines and research findings.

The overall goals of medical management of HfV are
to reduce HfV-related morbidity and mortality, improve
the quality of life, restore and preserve immunologic
function, and maximize suppression of viral replication.
To optimize and extend the usefulness of currently avail-
able therapies and minimize drug toxicity and manage
side effects are important goals in both medical and nutri-
tional management.

Antiretroviral therapy (ART) consists of a combination
of at least two fully active antiretroviral agents known to

Tieat

Tleat

Tieatrnent should be offered

kill the virus or suppress its replication. Antiretroviral
medications are increasingly formulated with two single
agents in one pill. The use of only one antiretroviral drug
does not suppress viral activity and should not be used.
Considerations in the choosing of ART and when to begin
it include:

1. \4ral load levels (HlV-ribonucleic acid [RNA])'
which predict the risk of HIV disease progression

2. Current and lowest CD4+ cell counts for the extent
of HfV-induced immune damage

3. Current and past clinical conditions and symptoms of
HfV disease

4. Llfe stage: children, adolescents, and pregnant
women warrant special considerations

Indications for the Initiation of AntiretroyiralTherapy in the Chronically HlV-t-Infected Patient
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Fluman Immunodefi ciency Virus Disease

Acute HIV infection (Acute retroviral syndrome) Fever, fatigue, rash, headache, generalized lympadenopathy,
pharyngitis, myalgia, nausea,/vomiting, diarrhea, night sweats, adenopathy, oral ulcers, genital ulcers, neurological
symptoms, malaise, anorexia, weight loss, wasting syndrome
Seroconversion
HIV Positive Test HIV rapid tests; ELISA test, Western blot; PCR test
Asymptomatic HIV infection Abnormal metabolism, change of body composition (body cell mass loss with/without
weight loss, lipoatrophy, lipohypertrophy), vitamin B' deficiency, susceptibility to pathogens
Symptomatic HIV infection Weight loss, thrush, fever, loss of LBM with/without weight loss, diarrhea, oral hairy
leukoplakia, herpes zoster, peripheral neuropathy, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, pelvic inflammatory disease
Asymptomatic AIDS
Symptomatic AIDS (AIDS defined conditions) CD4 cell count <200/mm3, opportunistic infectious diseases
(pneumocystitis jirovecii, pneumonia, others), Kaposi's sarcoma/ lymphoma, HIV associated dementia, HIV associated
wasting, vitamins/minerals def iciencies

Possible co-morbidities
Hyperglycemia, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, body
composition changes, pancreatitis, kidney and liver
diseases, hypothyroidism, hypogonadism, osteopenia,
I CD4 count, t viral load, mental dysfunctions, others
Monitoring
Fasting blood lipid, fasting glucose/insulin level,
protei n status, blood pressu re, TS H/testosterone
level, CD4 cell count, and viral load
Medication
Antiretroviral therapy, lipid lowering agents,
antidiabetic agents, antihypertensive agents, appetite
stimulants, hormone replacement therapy, treatment
for coinfectious diseases (i.e. hepatitis), prophylaxis
and treatment for opportunistic infectious diseases

Anthropometric measurements: Height, weight,
T" of goal weight, IBW and U BW, BMI, fat muscle
and body cell mass, waist, hip, neck and thigh
circumferences
Biochemical: Protein status (albumin, prealbumin),
blood lipid profile, glucose/insulin status, blood
pressure, hgb, hcf MCV, and liver function tests,
electrolytes, bone mineral density
Clinical conditions: 0ral/intestinal condition, nausea/
vomiting, diarrhea, anorexia, appetite, functional
capabi lity, neuropathy
Dietary intake: Estimated intake and estimated need;
food and nutrition security, dietary
pattern/preferences, food i nto lerance/al lerg ies
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. Emphasize importance of early/ongoing nutritional intervention

. Adequate intake of nutrients and fluids

. Emphasize importance of food and water safety and sanitation

. Regular exercise and physical activity

. Psycho-social economic barriers to food

. Additional food resources to meet needs

. Dietary multiple vitamin and mineral supplements

. Inform patient of possible side effects, symptoms and/or
complications

. Monitor/manage metabolic abnormalities

. Small frequent, nutrient-dense meals; foods made should be
mashed or ground

. Appetite stimulants if necessary

. Peripheral or total parental nutrition if necessary

. Anabolic therapies

Modified from Hayakawa M. and Fenton M., Los Angeles Counry Deparmrent of Public Health, Office of AIDS Programs and Policy,
December 2006.

Management by the HfV primary care and nutrition care
providers must consider factors such as viral resistance,
medication adherence, medication tolerance, comorbidities,
and costs of care. The largest decreases in the incidence of
OIs have been seen in pneumonia, wasting s1'ndrome,
Kaposi's sarcoma, Mycobacterium aaium complex, CMV reti-
nitis, and cryptosporidiosis (Michaels et al., 1998). In the
United States with the introduction of ARI, the number of
AIDS deaths has dropped dramatically. There are now 27
antiretroviral agents approved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA.

\.4ral resistance impairs the activity of drugs. Without
an adequate blood level of active drugs, HfV mutates rap-
idly, causing resistance to those drugs. High-level resis-
tance to one medication can result in resistance to others
of the same type. Increasingly people with new HfV infec-
tions have resistance to at least one class of medications
(Kuritzkes et al., 2003).

At least 95% adherence to medication schedules is neces-
sary for medications to work correctly (Carpenter et al.,
2000), especially to minimize the amount of virus in the body
and to minimize viral mutations. Late, missed, or harmful
food-drug interactions increase suboptimal dosing, viral
breakthrough, and the development of drug-resistanr srrains
of HIV (Table 38-4). Barriers to medication adherence are:
being busy, forgetting, being away from home, change in
routines, depression, taking a "drug holiday," running out of
medications, having too many medications to take, being
worried about becoming immune to medications, side ef-
fects, not wanting others to notice (Gifford et al., 2000).

Not all patients tolerate antiretroviral drugs. Life-threat-
ening reactions include hepatic necrosis, Stevens-Johnson
slmdrome, lactic acidosis, and hypersensitivity. Serious reac-
tions include pancreatitis, Fanconi symdrome (nephrotoxic-
ity), renal calculi, marrow suppression, and transaminase-
mia. Milder reactions include gastrointestinal intolerance,

peripheral neuropathy, rash, insulin resistance, hyperlipid-
emia, and fat atrophy or hypertrophy (Bartlett, 2006).

Minor irritating adverse effects often diminish after the
first few weeks of beginning medications. Common side ef-
fects are fever and night sweats, diarrhea, nausea, anorexia,
dysesthesia (pain on skin being touched), severe headache,
weight loss, vaginal s),rnptoms, sinusitis, eye trouble, cough,
shortness of breath, thrush, and oral pain.

Costs to treat HIV can be range from $14,000 to $34,000
annually per person, with sicker patients having the greater
costs because of medications required to treat OIs and hos-
pitalizations (Saag, 2002). Medications are not available to
every patient; some state AIDS Drug fusistance Plans and
private insurance policies do not cover all FDA-approved
HfV-related medications. Many patients struggle to find fi-
nancial resources.

t IMPLICATI0NS,
AND ALNUTRITION

OIs with bacteria, fungi, protozoa, or viruses that only cause
disease in the immunocompromised are common in this
population. They may cause diarrhea, malabsorption, fever,
and weight loss, as well as many other symptoms. Common
infections, their relationships to CD4f counts, and their
manifestations are summarized in Thble 38-1.

Cancers
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), non-Hodgkin's ly-rnphomas, and
cervical cancer are AIDS defining for someone with HfV
(Box 38-1, category C). Although rates for these conditions
have fallen with ART, rates for other malignancies have

Tbfi continues on p. 1006
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risen among those who are older, who have had HfVlonger,
and who have a history of an OI.

Kaposi's sarcoma, associated with human herpesvirus 8
(HHV-8), affects people with AIDS 20,000 times more
frequently than the general population and 300 times
more than those with other immune disorders. KS mani-
fests as purple nodules on the skin, mucous membranes,
or lymph nodes or throughout the gastrointestinal tract.
KS lesions in the oral cavity or esophagus may cause pain
and difficulty with chewing and swallowing, and lesions in
the intestinal tract have been implicated in diarrhea and
intestinal obstruction. Antibacterial mouthwashes are used
to prevent fungal infections. Localized KS lesions can be
treated with surgery or radiation therapy, and chemo-
therapy is used for disseminated KS.

L1'rnphomas may involve the small bowel and can cause
malabsorption, diarrhea, or intestinal obstmction. Primary
lymphomas in the brain can cause alterations in personality
and motor and cognitive abilities. Persons with HfV are at
increased risk of developing Hodgkin's disease, and persons
with AIDS have a risk 100 times greater than that in the
general population to develop AlDS-related lymphoma.

Neuromuscular  Diseases
Immediately following infection, HfV enters the brain
and may result in HIV encephalopathy (AIDS dementia),
myelopathy, peripheral neuropathy, and myopathy. Sec-
ondary neurologic complications may result from TDro-
plasma encephalitis, progressive multifocal leukoencepha-
lopathy, CMV encephalitis, radiculomyelitis, cryptococcal
meningitis, primary CNS lymphoma, and neurosyphilis.

Syrnptoms of AIDS dementia may include deterioration
in cognition (concentration, recall, new memory develop-
ment, lang'uage), motor function (coordination, gait, blad-
der control), and behavior (psychosis, depression, with-
drawal). The abnormal presence of one or more of these
factors may be necessary for AIDS dementia to be identi-
fied: cytokines, calcium-mediated toxicity, excitatory amino
acids (glutamate, quinolinic acid), arachidonic acid, oxida-
tive mechanisms, platelet-activating factot or apoptosis
(programmed cell death). \4ral load in the brain and the
level ofneurologic decline are not strongly correlated.

Myelopathy (disease of the spinal cord) may occur in as
many as 25o/o of those with advanced HfV disease and can
result in partial paralysis of the lower extremities (parapare-
sis). Myelopathy affects motor and sensory functions and is
manifested by spasticity and, in some, weakness in the legs
and bladder. Approximately 20'/o of patiens with AIDS ex-
perience peripheral neuropathy with sensory loss, pain,
weakness, and wasting of muscle in the hands or legs and
feet. Peripheral neuropathy may be caused by the virus or by
drugs (zalcitabine, didanosine, and stavudine).

HIV-Liver Disease
Hepatitis C GrvC) is now considered an HfV opportunistic
infection, and liver disease is the predominant cause of
death for people with HIV/AIDS. Those with both HIV

and FfVC have a faster progression to AIDS and death.
Liver function may be compromised through the use of
HIV ART and by infection with cytomegaloyirus (CMV),
herpes viruses with an affinity for salivary glands; cr'?tospo-
ridium; hepatitis B; hepatic malignant diseases, such as KS
or lymphoma. Dosing of drugs must be adjusted for those
with liver failure. The FDA has approved a-interferon with
ribavirin for treatrnent. When ribavirin is not tolerated,
a-interferon alone is also FDA approved and used.

Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases
There has been a drop in deaths caused by tuberculosis
(TB). Although most cases of TB caused by M. tubercuhsis
affect the lungs, the disease may also occur, especially in
HV-infected persons, in extrapulmonary sites such as in the
larymx, lyr"ph nodes, brain, kidneys, or bones. Medical con-
ditions that increase the risk of TB infection include HW
infection; a body weight that is l)Y" or more below ideal
weight; immunosuppressive therapy; and hematologic dis-
orders such as leukemia and lymphomas.

M. tuberathsis and HIV co-infection may cause immune
activation and a rapid increase in the rate of HIV replication.
Early and aggressive treaffnent of TB and HIV is critical to
controlling the progression of both diseases. Dietary recom-
mendations include liberal amounts of protein and calories;
sufifrcient, but not excessive, calcium and vitamin D; iron;
supplemenal vitamin 86 and vitamin A since carotene is
poorly converted; adequate fluids unless contraindicated; and
adjustrnents of TB medications because of nutrient-drug in-
teractions (see Appendix 3 I and Chapter 3 5).

HIV-Associated Nephropathy
A slmdrome of progressive renal failure, or HlV-associated
nephropathy, may occur. Proteinuria may also result from
repeated infections, volume depletion, or nephrotoxic drugs.
Deaths from kidney disease have increased, and the number
of dialysis centers serving HfV-infected patiens has also
increased. Dosing of drugs and nutrition therapy must be
adjusted for those with renal failure (see Chapter 36).

Gastrointest inal and Pancreatic Issues
The gastrointestinal tract and the pancreas may also be af-
fected. M. aaium complex, gready decreased in incidence
since the use of powerful HfV medications, can be seen in
the lymph nodes, liver, bone marrow; blood, and urine of
patients with AIDS. Chronic diarrhea may persist in the
absence of identifiable enteric pathogens as a result of what
is known as AIDS enteropathy. Persons with HfV enteropa-
thy may have villous atrophy and abnormal results on tests
of small bowel function. Because of tJre vulnerability of per-
sons with immune suppression to foodborne and water-
borne pathogens, food and water safety is a concern (see
Focus On: Reducing Infections).

0ther Effects
CNIV can affect the eye, causing retinitis; and if left un-
treated it may progress to blindness (Drew et a1.,2003).
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Reducing Infections

he CDC has emphasized the need to consider blood and
other body fluids from all persons to be potentially infec-

tive (CDC, 2001a). In the hospital setting, nursing and nutri-
tion service employees should follow their institution's ap-
propriate universal precaution policies and procedures to
prevent the transmission of HIV Hospital personnel need not
wear gowns, masks, or gloves while performing general pa-
tient care unless respiratory or suict isolation is indicated.

Wourn AND

Prenatal Considerat ions
Risk of mother-to-child transmission of HfV infection is
l5o/o to 257" when not breast-feedins. Perinatal use of ART
sharply reduces HfV transmission from mother to baby.
Zidovudine therapy can reduce perinatal HrV transmission
by half. One dose of nevirapine given during labor and to
the neonate within the first 72 hours also decreases trans-
mission of HfV by almost half; this treatmenr is now widely
used. Current guidelines call for standard ART to be offered
to HfV-infected pregnant women. Guidelines also recom-
mend counseling before conception for optimal nutrition
status because malnutrition increases the risk of postcesar-
ean complications and postparrum morbidity, which are es-
pecially prevalent in HfV-infected women (Public Health
Service Thsk Force, 2006).

Poor nutrition status increases the risk of nerinatal HfV
transmission. A randomized, placebo-controlled srudy found
that multiple vitamins (8, C, and E) without vitamin A re-
duced transmission of HW at birth, whereas added vitamin
A or vitamin A alone increased the risk of transmission
(Dreydrss and Fawzi, 2002; French et al., 2002). Nutrient
deficiencies can result from the increased nutritional de-
mands for fetal growth and development. HW further in-
creases these demands, especially in developing countries
where deficiencies of vitamin A, folate, iron, and zinc are
common.

Breast-Feeding
Breast-feeding increases the risk of mother-to-child trans-
mission to 20Y" to 45"/", yet exclusive breast-feeding is
attributed to saving six million lives a year (O'Brien, 20-05).
Breast-feeding recommendations for developed and
"resource-poor" settings are different. In the United States
HV-positive mothers are recommended to not breast-feed
their infants (Public Health Services Task Force, 2006).
Heating milk or using Pretoria Pasteurization or flash heat-
ing may be options for some mothers.

Persons with HIV and their caregivers should be in-
structed in food and water safety practices at home and for
eating out or traveling abroad. Tips from the Centers for
Disease Control to reduce the risk of cryptosporidiosis in-
clude careful hand washing; avoiding sex that involves contact
with stool; avoiding touching of farm animals or the stool
from pets; carefirlly washing and cooking of foods; exercising
caution when swimming in pools, hot nrbs, or lakes; drinking
only safe water; and exercising caution with food and water
while traveling.

Among the challenges to resource-poor settings are un-
clean water, clinical and subclinical mastitis, and inadequate
access to formula (Papathakis, 2006). Breast-feeding may be
the better option for these women. fu many as 1.45 million
lives are lost as a result of suboptimal breast-feeding in de-
veloping countries; World Health Organization recommen-
dations are to provide daily sulfonamide prophylaxis for
HfV-infected pregnant or breast-feeding women (Lauer et
aI., 2006; Forna et al., 2006).

0ther  Considerat ions
Women should be counseled on real-life suategies and re-
ferrals to improve their health and nutrition status, living
situation, access to food and income, and practical solutions.
Some women access an RD through the Women, Infant,
and Children flAAC) Program. When HIV status is
not disclosed, the opportunity to receive appropriate HW
medical nutrition therapy is lost. Other barriers for HW-
positive women that prevent access to care include low so-
cioeconomic situations, multiple children for whom they
care and whose needs are placed before their own, lack of
child care or transportation, isolation, and fear ofdisclosure.
Moreoveq women may have been or are currently at subsis-
tence level and may eat a less than nutritionally adequate
diet. Women may seek ways to lose weight quickly such as
staruation or fad dieting to decrease weight and fat mass and
may have no regular exercise reglmen.

Women have lower viral loads than men but lose CD4+
cells and develop AIDS just as quickly (Sterling et al., 2001).
Drug metabolism and excretion are different in women than
in men; women experience more drug-related gastrointesti-
nal symptoms and more weight gam.

Children born to mothers with HIV are often born with
weight and height below the 50th percentile, and HfV-
infected children do not catch up. An earlier and more
pronounced deficit in height for age is noted, especially by
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15 months of age (Saavedra et al., 1995). Growth failure and
neurodevelopmental deterioration may be manifestations of
pediatric HfV disease.

Pediatric guidelines recognize that monitoring growth
and development is essential and nutrition support is an
intervention that affects immune function, quality of life,
and bioactivity of antiretroviral drugs. Growth failure, a
persistent decline in weight-gain velocity despite adequate
nutrition support and without other explanation, is a reason
to consider changing ART Change in CD4+ percentage,
not numbeq may be a better marker of identiSzing disease
progression in children (Guidelines for the Use of Antiret-
roviral Agents in Pediatric HIV Infection, 2005). Every
child with infection should be assessed within 3 months of
diagnosis and every 1 to 6 months thereafter relative to age,
problems, and nutrition status (Heller, 2000).

Current guidelines acknowledge that management of the
complex and diverse needs of HfV-infected infants, children,
adolescents, and their families requires a multidisciplinary
team ofphysicians, nurses, social workers, psychologists, reg-
istered dietitians, outreach workers, and pharmacists. The
health care professional's role may be direct or may involve
referral to an appropriate agency or individual. When work-
ing with the HlV-infected child, one must consider the total
family unit, including social and financial issues, cultural is-
sues, and caregiver support. Adherence to medication sched-
ules may involve setting meal and medication times or includ-
ing particular foods in specific sequences.

Clinical trials of antiretroviral drugs often have not in-
cluded children; as a result, I 1 of the 15 antiretroviral drugs
approved for adults and adolescents are used for children,
although they are not labeled for this population. Current
pediatric guidelines detail drug dosing for neonatal, pediat-
ric, and adolescent patients and detail toxicities, interac-
tions, and special instructions, including food and nutrition
concerns. Some drugs are in liquid form for dosing accord-
ing to weight and for easier administration. Tirbe feeding,
more prevalent in this population, is sometimes initiated to
administer crucial medications.

RrlATroNsHrP BerwEEN
MNINUTRITION AND AIDS

Weight  Loss,  Wast ing,
and Metabol ic  Disorders
Malnutrition is an important and complicated consequence
of HfV infection. Problems leading to malnutrition may
involve ingestion, absorption, digestion, metabolism, and
use of nutrients. Without successful ARI] protein-energy
malnutrition (PEM) is a frequent complication of advanced
HW disease.

HIV wasting syndrome, a constitutional disease, is an
AlDS-defining condition. The CDC definition is profound
involuntary weight loss of greater than 10% of baseline
body weight plus either chronic diarrhea or weakness and

documented fever longer than 30 days in the absence of a

concurrent illness (CDC, 1992). Before widespread use of
potent ARI HlVwasting sy'ndrome was common. CDC no
longer reports the incidence of wasting. However, wasting
still occurs. Involuntary weight loss of l0% to l5./o in AIDS
is common, and as little as a 5o/o weight loss has been associ-
ated with a significantly increased risk of opportunistic in-
fections and death fl44reeler et al., 1998). Weight loss, lean

body mass depletion, decreased skin-fold thickness and
midarm circumference, decreased iron-binding capacity,
decreased serum potassium and intracellular water, and hy-
poalbuminemia are still reported.

Weight is the easiest measurement to obtain, and the pro-
vider must measure weight accurately and routinely, keep a
weight chart in the medical record, and monitor changes to
identifi' the following wasting and weight concerns: weight
less than 90% ideal bodyweight or body mass index less than
18.5; weight loss more than 10% from weight before illness;
or weight loss more than 5Vo in the previous 6 months.

Weight loss and wasting are multifactorial, related to lack
of adequate intake, malabsorption, metabolic irregularities,
uncontrolled oppomrnistic infection, or lack of physical ac-
tivity. Decreased oral intake is very common and can result
from anorexia secondary to medications; depression; infec-
tion; ry'rnptoms such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, dyspnea,
or fatigue; or neurologic disease. Analysis of intake of partici-
pants in the Nutrition for Healthy Living Study found attitu-
dinal, economic, and lifestyle factors played a large paft, in-
cluding lack of compensation; increased dietary requirements
as illness progressed; food insecurity and hunger; absence of
a caregiver; and drug use (Mangili et al., 2006).

Low oral intake can also be attributable to disorders of
the mouth and esophagus, such as candidiasis (thrush), oral
herpes, aphthous ulcers, or CMV Malabsorption----often sus-
pected in the event of loose stools, diarrhea, orvomiting-can
be caused by medications; HfV infection; opportunistic
infections such as CMV or cryptosporidiosis; or a devel-
oped intolerance to lactose, fat, or even gluten. At the
same time, fevers and infection may increase energy and
protein needs.

HfV-induced metabolic changes and host responses are
poorly understood. Reports from the NHLS found a 1.9 kg
lower weight for each 100-cell/mm3 decrease in CD4 cell
count and that each logl0 increase in HW RNA viral load
is associated with a 0.92-kg decrease in weight (Mangili et
al., 2006). Women have been found to lose more body fat
than lean body mass during both the early and advanced
stages of wasting, whereas men lose greater amounts of lean
body mass while sparing body fat.

The malnutrition associated with HIV infection and
AIDS has characteristics similar to other infectious pro-
cesses and some that are unique to HfV Nutrition status is
a major factor in survival, and, in the absence of disease,
starvation usually leads to death when the victim reaches
two thirds of ideal body weight for height. Persons with
AIDS, men more than women, tend to lose body cell mass
with less loss of fat, in contrast to uncomplicated starvation
in which fat stores are depleted. fu with HW wasting s1m-
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drome, host resistance to infection causes changes in me-
tabolism, as mediated by cytokines. The search for host
mediators of metabolic disturbances initially resulted in the
cachectin hlpothesis, related to tumor necrosis factor (see
Chapter 37). Other theories have also been evaluated.

Immune changes associated with NDS are similar to
those seen in PEM. Both conditions are marked by multiple
opportunistic infections of viral, bacterial, parasitic, and
fungal origin. KS and B-cell li.'rnphomas have been reported
in individuals in Central and East Africa, where PEM is
common. Malnutrition may contribute to the frequency and
severity of infection seen in AIDS by compromising im-
mune function. Deficiencies of protein; calories; copper;
zinc; selenium; iron; essential fatty acids; pynidoxine; folate;
and vitamins A, C, and E all interfere with immune func-
tion. Severe weight loss can also result in organ damage,
which may increase the risk of death from infections.

Direct and indirect mechanisms are responsible for the
impact of nutrition on HfV Direcdy, nuuitional factors are
required for specific immune-cell uiggering, interaction,
and expression. Clinical trials with supplementation of spe-
cific nutrients at different stases of HIV disease are needed.
Indirectly, nutritional factori are essential for DNA and
protein slmthesis and for the physiologic integrity of cell
tissues and organ systems, including lynphoid tissues.

Simply, maintaining and restoring weight and lean body
mass requires (1) eliminating or mitigating the deleterious
effects of the infectious agent; (2) providing ample caloric
and nutrient intake; and (3) having sufficient exercise. Nu-
trition counseling is a necessary component in the treat-
ment of HW-associated wasting (Fisher 2001; New York
State Department of Health AIDS Instirute, 2001). Ade-
quate resistance exercise is important to ensure gain in lean
body mass (Roubenoff and Wilson, 2001).

Decreases in testosterone levels have been associated
with lower libido and loss of bone density. Testosterone ex-
ists in serum both free and bound to albumin and to sex
hormone-binding globulin. HlV-infected men and women
should be routinely monitored for serum levels of both free
and total testosterone and treated for testosterone defi-
ciency. Testosterone is obtainable in injected, patch, gel, and
oral slmthetic forms.

Megestrol acetate (Megace), dronabinol (Marinol), and-
experimentally-medical marijuana are appetite stimulants
considered to combat HfV anorexia. Megestrol acetate, the
more powerful appetite stimulant, reduces testosterone lev-
els and increases body fat. Dronabinol, a derivative of mari-
juana, produces undesired CNS side effects. Weight gains
from these agents are primarily but not entirely in the fat
compartment (Mulligan et al., 2001). Nthough exercise is
necessary to increase lean body mass, clinicians seek better
appetite stimulants.

Prescriptive drug treatrnents used to prevent and help re-
store weight and body cell mass loss have become available.
Other drug treatrnents that may be considered for use in
wasting and preservation of lean body mass are anabolic
agents to promote positive nitrogen balance and cytokine
inhibitors to slow protein breakdown. Anabolic agents in-

clude nandrolone, oxandrolone, stanozolol, oqtmetholone,
nandrolone decanoate, and recombinant human grouth hor-
mone. Cytokine inhibitors include thalidomide, cyprohepta-
dine, ketotifen, pentoxi$rlline, fish oil, and N-acetylcysteine.

Use of anabolic steroids is still controversial because of
tlle increased risk for hepatotoxicity. Also, they require ad-
equate caloric intake and progressive resistance exercise to
maintain and maximize increases in lean body mass. One
study found progressive resistance training with nutrition
intervention (counseling and nutrition supplementation)
more cost effective than oxandrolone (Shevitz et a1.,2005).

Recombinant human growth hormone, a lipoll"ric agent,
promotes lean body mass at the expense of fat stores, and
adequate energy intake is necessary. Side effects vary and
include mood changes, skin problems, hair growth, men-
strual irregularities, changes in libido and potency fluid re-
tention, abnormal liver en4..rnes, altered blood glucose, and
even diabetes.

Lipodyst rophy and Metabol ic  Ahnormal i t ies
The use of HIV medications often results in a generalized li-
podystrophy (abnormalities in fat metabolism with body shape
changes and glucose dysregulation and dyslipidemia), bone
disorders, mitochondrial toxicity, and lactatemia. Morpho-
logic changes include lipoatrophy (oss of subcutaneous adi-
pose tissue), resulting in thinning of the arms and legs, but-
tocks, and face (maxillary, nasolabial, and temporal areas).

The nucleoside reverse transcriptases inhibitors stavudine
and zidor,rrdine have been implicated in the cause of lipoatro-
phy, and patients have been delayed from starting or switched
from ART containing those drugs. Other morphologic
changes include accumulation of visceral adipose tissue
(Figure 38-5), mammary adipose tissue, and adipose tissue in
axillary regions; lipomas; and enlargement of the dorsocervi-
cal fat pad @uffalo h*p). Prominent veins from loss of
subcutaneous fat and ingrown toenails have also been re-
ported. Peripheral and central lipoatrophy occur more in
HfV-positive than in HV-negative persons and can be de-
tected by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) but not noticed
by the individual for some time (Bacchetti et al., 2005).

Metabolic alterations include low serum testosterone
concentrations in both women and men and elevations in
serum triglyceride, insulin, glucose, and blood pressure
(Koder, 2005). Resting energy expenditure (REE) may
be increased with lipodystrophy and insulin resistance
(Kosmiski et al., 2001). Insulin resistance has become a ma-
jor problem (see Chapters 9, 30, and 32). Antiretrovirals,
some more than others, have had a direct effect on insulin
resistance (i.e., raising cholesterol, LDL, and triglyceride
Ievels and lowering HDL level) (see Chapter 32).

ART treatrnent increases cardiovascular disease and diabe-
tes. IJse of fish oil alone or taken with fenofibrate sharply
decreases triglyceride levels (Mascolini, 2006). Diet, exercise,
and weight reduction if needed are fundamental to ffeatrnent
of lipid and glucose dysregulation (see Chapter-30).

Factors for changes in bone metabolism may include low
body mass, wasting, poor nutrition, previous corticosteroid
use, or hormonal deficiencies. Potent ART seems to further
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FIGURE 38-5 A, Abdominal magnetic resonance image (MRI) of an HfV-infected man
with visceral adiposity sy'ndrome. B, Abdominal MRI of a non-HfV-infected man similar
in race, age, height, weight, and total adiposiry. @rom Engelson et a.l: Fat distribution in
HlV-infected patients replrting mrncal enlargement quantified by whole-body magnetic
reslna.nce imagtng, AmJ Clin Nutr 69(6):1162, 1999. Reproducedwith perrnission by the
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. Copyright American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, Socie4' for Clinical Nutrition.)

increase new bone formation and bone desruction, with
greater bone turnover and loss of bone mineral density. Early
studies suggest that HlV-positive subjecs who take protease
inhibitors for a while and those with lipodystrophy q,ndrome
may develop bone loss, osteopenia, and osteoporosis (Duran
et al., 2001;Moyle, 2001). Suggestions include improved diet,
use of calcium and vitamin D dietary supplements, exercise,
and use ofbiphosphonates such as alendronate or risedronate
(Mondy and Tebas, 2003) (see Chapter 24).

Avascular necrosis (asceptic necrosis or osteonecrosis)
occurs at greater rates in the HfV-infected than in the non-
infected person. Whether HIV is an independent risk factor
is unknown. A suggested reason for the increased rate is the
occurrence of the following risk factors in this population:
hyperlipidemia, alcohol abuse, pancreatitis, corticosteroid
use, and hlpercoaguability (Scribner et al., 2000).

MeoIcAL NurRrrroN THERAPY
Nutrient deficiencies play important roles in the pathogen-
esis of HW disease. Medical nutrition therapy with indi-
vidualized counseling is critical in overall treatment. The
goals of nutrition intervention are as follows:

1. Maintain and expand nutrition knowledge and sense
of empowerment.

2. Maintain or restore healthy body weight and normal
morphology.

3. Preserve or restore optimal somatic and visceral
protein status.

4. Prevent nutrient deficiencies or excesses known to
compromise immune function.

5. Tleat or minimize HW or medication-related
complications that interfere with either intake or
absorption of nutrients.

6. Correct metabolic abnormalities.
7. Support adherence to medications to achieve optimal

therapeutic drug levels.
8. Prolong and optimize quality of life.

When adequately provided, timely HfV nutrition ther-
apy should decrease health care costs. In the context of tlre
unique HW disease complications, the RD or nutrition
practitioner should apply basic nutrition fundamentals in
assessment and interventions.

Screening
All persons with HIV infection should be screened for
nutrition-related problems by their primary care provider at
the time of their first contact and on an ongoing basis. The
presence of nutrition-related s).rrnptoms should trigger a re-
ferral for medical nutrition therapy by an RD. Figure 38-6
lists nutrition screening criteria for adults; Box 38-2 provides
nutrition referral criteria specific to children.

Assessment
A comprehensive nutrition assessment should be performed.
Factors include HfV infection-associated rynnptoms, di-
etary patterns, use of nontraditional therapies, and the im-
pact of these treatments on the person (see Chapter 14).
The diet should be evaluated for nutrient adequacy, espe-
cially for nutrients involved with immune function, and for
a possible history of erratic and inadequate intakes. Indi-
viduals who follow nontraditional diet therapies should be
made aware of any potentially harmful effects. Psychosocial
conditions (feaq anxiety, depression, and social isolation) all
affect appetite and nutrient intake. Illness or ostracism often
leads to a lack of emplol'rnent and subsequent loss of social
contacts, as well as income and medical insurance.

Weight, percent of usual weight, percent of goal body
weight, and percent of ideal body weight are helpful mark-
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ers. Monitoring changes in anthropometric measurements
over time is feasible because patients have multiple clinic
visits. Useful measurements in addition to height and weight
include waist, hip and neck circumferences, and measure-
ments of either lean body mass (using triceps skin-fold and
midarm muscle circumference) or body cell mass (using
bioelectric impedance analysis or other techniques). These
calculations can be compared with each other and with pub-
lished reference dara (see Chapter l4).

Laboratory values are useful when compared over time
(see Chapter 15). Total llnnphocyte count and delayed hy-
persensitivity skin testing should not be used since these
immune values are impaired in this population. Values to
monitor include fasting lipids, fasting blood sugar and insu-
lin, serum albumin and C-reactive protein, serum alkaline
phosphatase, and liver function tests. Evaluation of drug
therapy is essential since many side effects complicate nutri-
tion status (see Table 38-4 and Appendix 31).

Nutr i t ion Diagnosis
The RD should carefully select the problem, its etiology, and
signs and symptoms (PES statement). The specific etiology
determines the interventions that will lead to the desired out-
come. In this population knowledge deficit is a common nutri-
tion diagnosis, as is inadequate food and beverage intake.

Interventions
Nl persons with HIV infection and AIDS need early, ongoing
medical nutrition therapy. It is essential to educate individuals
about the importance of consuming a well-balanced diet, to
provide adequate food and nutrients for maintenance or im-
provement in nutrition status, and to prevent protein-energy
malnutrition and vitamin and mineral deficiencies. Counsel-
ing should be individualized, considering barriers to adequate
intake, and supported with practical written materials. Map-
ping out one's meal and medication schedule is part of medi-
cal nutrition therapy and is an important component for
supporting adherence to the drug regimen.

Energy and Protein
Energy and protein needs vary depending on the health
status of the individual at the time of HfV infection, the
progression of the disease, and the development of com-
plications that impair nutrient intake and use. Hyperme-
tabolism occurs. Energy requirements increase by 13%
(Grunfeld and Feingold, 1992) and protein requirements
by l0% for every degree Celsius of temperature elevation
above normal. Improvements and reversal of HIV wasting
are noted when using 500 kcal above estimated energy
requirements (use 40 to 50 kcal/kg of currenr weight) and
1.6 to 1.8 g of protein per kilogram of current weight
(McDermott et al., 2003). NHLS also found participants
had a 9O-kJ/day (21.5 kcal) increase in REE per 1-log10
copy/ml increase in HfV RNA and a 339-kJ/ day (81 kcal)
higher REE if they were receiving ART. These observa-
tions should be factored into estimates of energy needs
using the Mifflin-St. Jeor equations with specific activity
factors (see Chapter 2).

High-protein diets might safely promote positive nitro-
gen balance and lean body mass repletion, but studies to
clari$z the ability of a high-protein diet to reverse HfV-
malnutrition and body composition changes are still needed.
Protein requirements may be estimated at 1 to I.4 gkg for
maintenance and 1.5 to 2 glkg for repletion. Because of the
increased protein requirements, protein restriction is indi-
cated only in persons with severe hepatic or renal disease
(see Chapters 28 and 36).

Fat
Fat tolerance varies from person to person. In individuals
with malabsorption or diarrhea, use of a low-fat diet may aid
in management. IJse of the more readily absorbed medium-
chain triglyceride (MCT) oil is considered better than long-
chain riglyceride-based supplements for decreasing stool
fat and stool nitrogen content and in reducing the number
of bowel movements and abdominal symptoms.

Fish oil (omega-3 fatty acids), when given with MCT oil,
may improve immune function because this combination is
less inflammatory than the usual omega-6 fatty acids. If tri-
glyceride and cholesterol levels are increased, following the
guidelines of the National Cholesterol Education Program
is recommended (see Chapter 32).

Fluids and Electrolytes
Fluid needs in HfV-infected individuals are similar to those
of well individuals and are calculated to be 30 to 35 mVkg
(8 to 12 c for adults) per day, with additional amounts to
compensate for losses from diarrhea, nausea and vomiting,
night sweats, and prolonged fever. Replacement of electro-
lyte losses (sodium, potassium, and chloride) in the presence
of vomiting and diarrhea is also recommended.

Vitamins and Minerals
Blood or serum micronutrient levels may not reflect actual
status and measurements of the dietary intake; recorded
intake from supplements may be more helpful in determin-
ing the nutritional condition (Kupka and Fawzi, 2002). The
need for increased intake of micronutrients has been sug-
gested, and it is commonly recommended that patients take
a daily multivitamin and mineral supplement that provides
100% of the recommended dietary allowances (RDfu) and
a basic B-complex supplement, and that they receive nutri-
tion counseling flVoods et a1.,2002).

Special Concerns in Pediatr ic Patients
In addition to supporting optimal function of the immune
system, nutrition is especially critical for normal grouth and
development in children. Children should be growing con-
sistently, and weight gain and linear grovth must be moni-
tored carefully from baseline and at least every 3 months
(see Box 38-2). In some studies failure to thrive and growth
stunting have been identified. Changes in adipose and
muscle stores may occur as a result of metabolic changes.
The goal is to preserve lean body mass.

Each infected child should undergo a baseline nutrition
assessment with follow-up every 4 to 6 months, depending on
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L Nutrition Screen and Referral Criteria for Adults with HIV/AIDS

Today's Date

Name Phone Messages: ! ves lNo  n Discreet

Gender Language DOB _/_/_ Age _ File #
Medicaid Waiver Client? ! ves ! tto Insurance Case Managed By

Referred By Date Phone

Screen every six months and/or per status change.
(Check and circle ail that apply)

Automatically refer to a registered dietitian for any of the following:

Medical Diagnosis and Nutrition Assessment
1. f] Newly diagnosed HIV infection
2. D Newly diagnosed with AIDS
3. ! Any change in disease, diet or nutritional status
4. n No nutrition assessment by a registered dietitian or not seen by a registered dietitian in six months

A.

B. Physical Changes andWeight Concerns
1. f] =37o unintentional weight loss from usual body weight in the last 6 months or since last visit

2 .
J .

4.

b .

!n
nn
n

(% M. loss formula: usual body weight - current body wVusual body wt x 100)
Visible wasting, <90% ideal body weight, BMI <20 kg/mz, or decrease in body cell mass (BCM)
Uses anabolic steroids or groMh hormone for weight, muscle gain or metabolic complications
Lipodystrophy: lipoatrophy, central fat adiposity and/or fat accumulation on the neck, upper back, breasts or other areas
Abdominal obesity: Waist circumlerence >102 cm or 40 inches (men) and >88 cm or 35 inches (women)
Client or MD initiated weight management, or obesity: BMI >30 kgim2

C. OraUGl Symptoms
1. t] Uses an appetite stimulant or suppressant
2. f] Loss of appetite, desire to eat or poor oral intake of food or fluid for >3 days
3. I Missing teeth, severe dental caries, difficulty chewing and/or swallowing
4. n Mouth sores, thrush, or mouth, tooth or gum parn
5. n Persistant diarrhea, constipation or change in stools (color, consistency, frequency, smell)
6. ! Persistant nausea or vomiting
7. n Persistant gas, bloating or heartburn
8. I Changes in perception of taste or smell
9. ! Food allergies or food intolerances (fat, lactose, wheat, etc.)

10. ! Medication involving food or meal modification
11. ! Receives or needs evaluation for oral supplement or enteral or parental nutrition

D. Metabolic Gomplications and Other Medical Conditions
1. n Diabetes mellitus, impaired glucose tolerance, impaired fasting glucose, insulin resistance, or

history of hypoglycemia or hyperglycemra
2. a Hyperlipidemia: cholesterol >200 mg/dL, triglycerides >150 mg/dL, LDL >1OO g/dL, and/or

HDL <40 mg/dL (men), <50 mg/dL (women)
3. f] Hypertension: two BP readings 120-139/80-90 mm Hg or diagnosed with HTN
4. ! Hepatic disease: Hepatitis C, Hepatitis B, cirrhosis, steatotosis, or other:
5. ! Osteopenia./osteoporosis risk, e.g., elevated alkaline phosphatase, DEXA of the hip and spine low T-scores
6. E Other conditions: renal disease, anemia, heart disease, pregnancy, cancer or other:
7. ! Albumin <3.5 mg/dL, prealbumin <19 mg/dl, or cholesterol <120 mg/dl
8. n Scheduled chemotherapy or radiation therapy

E. Barriers to Nutrition, Living Environment, Functional Status
Usually or always needs assistance with: Patient is:
1.  f l  Eat ing 4. f l  Homebound 7.a
2. D Preparing tood 5. ! Homeless 8. !
3. f] Shopping for food and necessities 6. ! Unable to secure food 9. !

Has limited or no cooking skills
lncome at or below Federal Poverty Guidelines
Has no stove or refrigerator

F. Behavioral Concerns or Unusual Eating Behaviors
1. f] Disordered eating, e.g., binges, purges, purposely skips meals, avoids eating when hungry, pica
2. lf Alcoholic consumption: >2/day (men), >1/day (women), or with contraindicated condition
3. f] Substance abuse, e.g., alcohol, tobacco, drugs
4. f] Vegetarianism
5. n Client initiated vitamin and/or mineral supplementation, or complimentary or alternative diet or related therapies

FIGURE 38-6 Nutrition screen and referral criteria for adults with HIV/NDS. @rom ADA
MNT Eaidmce Based Guidu for Practice @200t, American Dietetic Association, March 2005. For
interim reuisions see www. hiuaidsdpg.org.)
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the child's age, nutrition status, and nutritional q'mptoms (see
Boxes 38-2 and 38-3). fu in aduls, nurition changes in chil-
dren with HIV/AIDS are not always apparent, and poor in-
take is usually the major reason for weight loss. General nutri-
tion recommendations for children include high-energy,
high-protein, nutrient-dense foods because protein and en-
ergy needs are significandy increased. Nutrient and caloric
intake must be assessed. Children with severe encephalopathy
may be bedridden and require fewer calories.

Weight loss may be attributable to poor energy intake,
malabsorption, and opportunistic infections. Stunting and
failure to thrive have been identified in nearly all HIV-
infected children. Skin-fold measurements should be taken for
comparison. The goal is simply to preserve lean body mass.

A multivitamin supplement is needed to provide at least
100% of the RDfu. Poor absorption may be a problem for
vitamins A, C, 86, B12, and folate; iron; selenium; and zinc.
Tube feeding via gastrostomy tube may improve the weight
and fat mass of children with HrV

Treatrnent for children with HIV includes the use of
potent antiretroviral medications. When these medications
are used in children, they are associated with adverse side
effects and difficulty in maintaining a rigid dosage schedule.
Children and their caregivers need assistance from RDs in
identi$ring creative ways of adhering to medication sched-
ules and reducing the flavor and smells of medications.
Medications can be mixed into foods or beverases such as
shakes, ice cream, cranberry or apple sauces, ,o tir, they are

consumed in sufficient quantities to be effective. Table 38-4
presents HW medications, along with their dietary consid-
erations and side effects.

Mild-to-severe developmental delays may occur. A
child's oral-motor and self-feeding skills, especially during
the first 3 years of life, should be monitored closely. Oral
and esophageal manifestations such as Candidn or herpes
simplex infections can make it painful for the child to eat.
In such cases the family may benefit from guidelines and
suggestions as to soft, cold, and nonacidic foods and bev-
erages that can help support the child's nutrition status.
Resolving barriers to adequate nutrition intake, ensuring
regular access to food, eliminating stress in the environ-
ment, and increasing financial resources can help to im-
prove the child's nutrit ion.

OMPLICATIONS WITH

If the disease progresses, signs and q/mptoms of HfV infec-
tion and AIDS will be manifested along with increased nu-
trition complications. Common nutrition-related complica-
tions are anorexia, fatigue, fever, dehydration, nausea, and
fat and metabolic abnormalities. Successful lowering of the
viral load, especially through the use of combination anti-
retroviral therapies, helps to maintain nutrition status.

Nutrition Referral Criteria for Children and
Adolescents (Less than 18 Years) With HIV/AIDS

Refer to a registered dietitian (RD) when any one of the
Following conditions exist:

1. Not seen by a registered dietitian in 3 months
2. Weight for age <10th percentile (National Center

for Health Statistics INCHSI)
3. Height for age <10th percentile if weight for age is

also <10th percentile for age O{CHS)
4. Weight for height <95% of standard or weight for

height <25th percentile
5. Downward crossing of one major "weight for age"

percentile measurement
6. Visible wasting, <95"/" id,eal body weight, body mass

index <25th percentile for age and gender, or any
decrease in body cell mass

7. Poor appetite, food or fluid refusals
8. Prolonged bottle-feeding or severe dental caries
9. Change in stool (color, consistenry, frequency, smell)

10. For children 0-12 months: Low birth weight
11. For children 0-12 months: No weight gain for I

month
12. For children 0-12 months: Diarrhea or vomitins for

2 days

13. For children 0-12 months: Poor suck
14. For children 1-3 years: No weight gain for several

consecutive months
15. For children l-3 years: Diarrhea orvomiting for

3 days
16. For children 4-16 years: No weight gain for

3 consecutive months
17. For children 4-18 vears: Diarrhea or vomitins for

4 days
18. Poor feeding skills
19. Food allergies or intolerances (e.g., formula, fat,

lactose, wheat)
20. Inborn error of metabolism
21. Prealbumin:9-22 mgldl (0-6 months), ll-29 mg/dl

(6 months-6 years), 15-37 mg/dl (6-16 years)
22. Cholesterol <65 mgldl or <175 mg/dl
23. Tiiglycerides <40 mgldl and <160 mgldl

Modified from Fenton M et al: Nutrition referral criteria for pediatrics
(< 18 years) with HIV/AIDS. ln Guidelines for irnplenmting HIV medical
nutrition tberapy,Los Angeles, 1999, Los Angeles County Commission on
HIV Health Services.
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Practical Eating Suggestions for Symptom Management

Nausea Constipation

Small, frequent meals
Avoidance of high-fat, greasy foods
Cool or room-temperature foods
Avoidance of llng down flat after eating
Thke medications after meal

Sole Mouth or Throat

Soft, moist food
Avoidance of spiry or acidic foods
Experimentation with temperature of foods (avoidance of

very hot or very cold foods; cool or room-temperature
foods are best)

Use of nutrient- and energy-dense foods to maximize oral
intake

Xerostomia (Dry Mouth)

Use of foods that are moist or served with a sauce or gravy
Consumption of liquids at mealtimes and extra fluids

between meals
Emphasis on good oral hygiene: flossing, brushing, and

rinsing; regrrlar dental care
Use of fluoride gels or mouthwashes
Consideration of prophylactic antifungal therapy
Chewing of sugarless gum or sucking of mints

Difflculty With Breathing

IJse of easy-to-eat foods
IJse ofnutrient- and energy-dense foods

Diarrhea

Fluid and electrolyte replacement
Low-insoluble and high-soluble-fi ber diet
Possible benefits from low-lactose diet
Low-fat diet (may be indicated)
Avoidance ofgas-causing foods and beverages
Avoidance of caffeine
Take medications after meal

Diarrhea and Malabsorpt ion
Persons with the greatest risk of developing diarrhea are
those with a CD4+ cell count of less than 200 to 250 cells/
mmr. Causes of diarrhea can be multifactorial; etiology
must be pursued. Pathogens and other factors that cause
diarrhea are listed in Thble 38-5.

Diarrhea and malabsorption are the major nutrition
problems for this population, and they are often the most
difficult problems to resolve. Abnormal d-xylose absorption
and steatorrhea are common. Malabsorption of fat, mono-
saccharides, disaccharides, nitrogen, vitamin B12, folate,
minerals, and trace elements occurs in patients with intesti-
nal infections of the small bowel. When the large bowel is
infected, malabsorption of fluids and electrolytes is seen.

Increased fluid intake
Increased dietary fiber intake

Inadequate Oral Intake

Use of nutrient- and energy-dense foods, including
nutritional supplements

Use of small, frequent meals and snacks
Consideration of alternative nutrition support or appetite

stimulant such as Megace or Marinol

Fatigue

Adequate sleep, relaxation, exercise
Adequate diet, especially foods rich in vitamins Brz, A, C,

folate, and carotene or zinc; inadequate amounts may
cause fatigue

Avoidance of caffeine, alcohol, cigarette smoking, and
recreational drug use

Avoidance ofstress and treatrnent ofanxiety or depression
Identification and management of possible causes for

anelrua:
Medications: AIZT, Bactim, dapsone, ganciclovir,

interferon, pyrimethamine
Other causes: alcohol abuse, bleeding, Mycobaaerium

aaium complex, tuberculosis, fungal infections,
cytomegalovirus

Check lactic acid levels for indications of mitochondrial
toxrclty

Body Cell Mass Loss

Diet: 500 calories above daily energy requirement (40-50
kcallkg current body weight and 1.6-1.8 g protein/kg
current weight per day)

Mitigate associated symptoms: identif' exacerbating and
helpful foods

Resistance exercise
Correct for testosterone deficiency
Consider anabolic agents (Rx from MD)

Regardless of whether the cause of diarrhea is identified,
intervention and treatrnent must be pursued. Tieatrnent
often uses a combination of antidiarrheal agents, including
cholestyramine and fiber supplements; antimotility agents
such as codeine phosphate, Lomotil, Imodium, morphine,
and paregoric; and hormones such as octreotide and Sand-
ostatin. Table 38-6 provides information on the nutrition
management of diarrhea.

Disorders of the 0ral Cavity and Esophagus
Oral lesions are common and usually are neoplastic, bacte-
rial, viral, or fungal in origin. They often are the first sign
of HfV infection that leads to diagnosis and can mark im-
munodeficiency and disease progression. Synptoms of oral
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candidiasis (thrush) include soreness of the mouth and
tong-ue, often described as a "burnt" feeling, and pain or
difficulty in swallowing (Figure 38-7).

Dysgeusia may also be present secondary to medication,
zinc and other nutrient deficiencies, candidiasis, xerostomia,
or excessive mucus production. Necrotizing ulcerative peri-
odontitis is often seen. Frequent dental care and routine
hygiene are essential.

KS or herpes in the orophanTngeal or esophageal area
can also inhibit normal chewing and swallowing, thus limit-
ing nutritional intake. Patients with extensive or chronic
Iesions may require alternative nutrition support such as
enteral or parenteral nutrition.

Use of specially designed formulas may slow the pro-
gressive decline toward malnutrition. Box 38-3 lists sug-
gestions for improving the dietary intake of the patient
who has a painful mourh. For painful mouth sores the
patient can swish and spit "magic mouthwash," consisting
of equal parts 2Yo viscous lidocaine, Benadryl, and Maalox,
which can be prescribed by the physician and formulated
by the pharmacist.

Neuro log ic  Disorders
CNS manifestations of AIDS, ranging from psychomotor
impairment to severe dementia, can significandy affect the
ability of an infected individual to maintain adequate nuui-
tion. Moreover, decreased sensory perception when chew-
ing and swallowing can increase the risk of aspiration.
Working closely with occupational and physical therapists,
speech pathologists, the nursing staff, and others involved in
overall patient care is important in helping the patient
maintain adequate nutritional intake.

Al terat ions in  Metahol ism and Body Shape
Distinguishing body composition changes that indicate
wasting, lipodystrophy, or obesity from a healthy and non-
threatening weight loss is essential. Monitoring body com-
position provides a picture of body shape changes over time.
Measuring waist, hip and waist-hip ratio, midarm, breast,
and neck circumferences, in addition to weight should be
done every 3 to 6 months.

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) (see Figure 14-17
in Chapter 14) is an inexpensive and easy tool for measur-
ing body cell mass, loss of which may indicate wasting. BIA
does not indicate regional differences in fat and therefore
is not useful in identif ing fat redistribution. Expensive
tools such as dual-enerW x-ruy absorptiometry computed
tomography scans, and MRI are mostly used for research
and provide the most accurate assessment of these body
composition changes.

The use of potent anti-HV therapies, especially protease
inhibitors, has increased the incidence of insulin resistance,
type 2 diabetes, hlpercholesterolemia, pancreatitis, and hy-
pertriglyceridemia in the HIV/AIDS population. Principles
developed for diabetes or from the National Cholesterol
Education Program are used in an effort to control these
conditions (see Chapters 30 and 32). Oral hypoglycemics
and insulin are being used, as are lipid-lowering drugs.

Parasites

Drugs/antacids/ Mg**-containing
antiretrovirals Didanosine Mdex, ddl)

Nelfinavir flAracept)
Ritonavir Norvir)
S aquinavir (Fortovase)

Antimicrobials Amphotericin
Macrolide antibiotics
Azithromycin
Clorithromycin
Pentamidine

\ttamins Vitamin C
(high dose)

Modified from Dieterich DT: Dianhea in the HIV/AIDS patient,1997,
Golden Colo., Medical Education Collaborative and Oestreicher Medical
Communications, Inc.

Supplements often promoted for these conditions include
omega-3 fatty acids, crJipoic acid, and /-carnitine.

Tieatment for body shape changes has been both difficult
and confusing. The stigma and psychological discomfort
associated with the condition can be devastating. Discon-
tinuing ART is not a favorable option, and less offending
regimens are under active study. Those who can afford them
are using cosmetic surgery such as liposuction or implants,

Possible Gauses

Gategory

Bacteria

Fungr
\4ruses

Nutritional
causes

of HIV-Related Diarrhea

Speciflc Agents/Conditions

Campylobactor species
Clostridium dffiile
Enteroadherent Esch erichia coli
Mycob acterium aaium complex/

M. tubercalosis
Salmonella species
Shigella
Vibrio
Cryptosporidiunt
Cyclospora
Giardia
Isospora
Microsporidia
Entamoeba histolytica
H istop la sma c ap su latam
Adenovirus
Cltomegalovirus
Herpes simplex
HIV (possibly)
Fat malabsorption
High-fiber diet
Hlpoalbuminemia
Lactose intolerance
Kaposi's sarcoma
Malnutrition
Caffeine
Sorbitol
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Nutrit ion Intervention for Diarrhea

Type of Diarrhea

Tleatable diarrhea

Diarrhea resistant to treaunenr

Diarrhea resulting from AIDS
enteropathy

General zuidelines for diarrhea

FIGURE 38-7 Fluconazole-resistant pseudomembranous
candidiasis. (Copyright 1996, 2000 Daaid Reznik, DDS. All
rights reset-ued. Used with permission by HIVdent and Dr. Reznik.)

anabolic therapy, or a combination of these options. Aerobic
exercise may have a role in reducing truncal adiposity, along
with a moderate-fat, moderate-carbohydrate, and high-fiber
diet (Roubenoff et al., 2002).

Grovth hormone, approved for AIDS wasting or cachexia,
may have a role in reducing HfV-associated fat accumulation.
Tiansient worsening of both insulin sensitivity and glucose

lntervention

Maintain adequate nutritional intake for bowel regeneration
Enhance absorption by using elemental dies
Conuol infection and syrnptoms with antibiotics and antidiarrheals
Provide fi ber-containing supplements; follow general guidelines
Promote patient comfort
Maintain adequate hydration; intravenous hydration may be indicated
Control s)'mptoms by using antidiarrheals or antispasmodics
Total parenteral nutrition may be indicated
Calcium carbonate (500 mg bid)
Incorporate small frequent meals into daily plan
Avoid lactose-containing foods and medications or use lactase enz).me
Reduce high fructose-containing foods (apple and pear juices, grapes, honey, dates,

nuts, figs, soft drinks)
Limit sorbitol, hexitols, and mannitol in "sugar-free" products
Limit carbonated beverages
Limit fat if steatorrhea is present; try medium-chain triglyceride oil
Consider a lactobacillus replacement or probiotics if patient is receiving long-term

antibiotic therapy
Consider prescriptive pancreatic enzlirnes
Consider l-glutamine (0.+ g/kg up to 30 g/dty for 5-14 days, followed by

5-10 g/d^y)
Recommend a multivitamin /mineral supplement
Gradually reintroduce suspect foods, one at a time, and check for tolerance
Consume foods at room temperanrre
Limit insoluble and bran-type, high-fiber foods
Avoid foods tiat cause gas

tolerance of most individuals and increased insulin-like grou'th
factor I levels can occur. An oral glucose tolerance test has
been recommended to identify those at risk for grouth
hormone-induced hlperglycemia (Lo et al., 2001).

A pilot study that used low-dose metformin resulted in
reductions of insulin resistance and visceral adipose tissue;
however, subcutaneous adipose tissue was also reduced, which
was undesirable for some (Fladigan et al., 2000). Metformin
has been associated with lactic acidosis and must be used cau-
tiously in this population. The use of metformin and other
insulin-sensitizing agents are being studied actively. Imple-
menting changes in diet and exercise, core components in
treating insulin resistance, are prudent while awaiting formal
studies in this population (Grinspoon, 2001).

CovTPLEMENTARY AND
AlrERNATrve TnERAPTES

People with HIV disease often become fi:ustrated with the
lack of definitive medical therapies, and some turn to uncon-
ventional nuffition therapies. Among the major questions to
consider in assessing these therapies are the following:
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. Is the product or treatment harmful?
o Are there harmful drug-drug interactions with

prescription or over-the-counter medications?
. Are unproven treatments being used while effective

treatrnents are being delayed?
o Does the therapy work?
. Is the financial expense worth the benefit?

One must be wary of products or services when their
promotion uses sensationalism, testimonials, or claims that
they are based on a secret formula or when promotional
Iiterature accuses the government or traditional Western
medicine of neglect.

Many herbs that might have been dismissed casually as
safe are contraindicated when used with antiretroviral med-
ications. StJohn's wort, an inducer of the cytochrome P450
pathway, decreases plasma concentrations of indinavir,
which is metabolized in the cytochrome P450 pathway.
Drug resistance and treatment failure could occur because
of this pharmacokinetic interaction. Researchers and the
FDA have cautioned that other protease inhibitors, nonnu-
cleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors, and other drugs
using the same pathway would be negatively affected as well
(Lumpkin and Alpert, 2000; Piscitelli et al., 2000). Garlic
supplements reduced blood concentrations of saquinavir by
about 50% (Piscitell i  et al., 2001).

Concern has been raised about silymarin, the flavonoid
extract from Silybum marianum (milk thisde). Although
silymarin is promoted and used to protect the liver, one
study showed that it reduced the activity of CYP3A4 en-
z)'me in human hepatocyte cultures, which could lessen
metabolism of coadministered medications and increase
toxicity fly'enkataramanan et al., 2000).

Specific dietary supplements often used by this popula-
tion include Echinacea, St John's wort, cat's claw, protein
supplements, creatine, anabolic steroids, and Chinese herbs.

Reiki, massage,yoga, and acupuncfllre are also used often
(see Chapter 18). One study found that 560/o of patients had

informed their physicians about using alternative therapies,

but the information was found in the medical charts of only
l3o/" of the patients (Southwell et al., 2001).

Addressing alternative therapies should be a customary

oart of both the medical and nutrition assessment and inter-

vention. Therapies that people living with HfV may try in-

clude dietary supplements, herbal medications, megavita-
mins, counseling, and prayer therapy. Nutrition supplements
formulated and marketed for this population have yet to be
substantiated.

HW disease involves multiple systems and has
complex psychological, social, and economic
ramifications.
Until recently, research, medical care, and education
about HW have been less than ideal throughout the
world.
Nutrition intervention has a role in improving the
quality of life of those living with HfV infection and
may even prolong life.
Multiple factors must be considered to find the best
ways to provide appropriate HfV medical nutrition
therapy.
Reimbursement for medical nutrition therapy in HIV
patients through the Ryan White Act is a major
breakthrough for this population.
Advocacy for improving inequities will undoubtedly
improve outcomes for people with HIV in the United
States and in the rest of the world.

f ^ty is a 4l-year-old male HV-positive patient who also
\J ir dirg.tosed with hepatitis C and recently had shingles.
llis current HfV antiretroviral regimen is Viracept, Zerit, and
Videx. His last viral load was 250,000; his CD4+ cell count
was 14; and his serum triglycerides were 890 mgldl. He lives
alone and gets one meal per day from a community meal
provider. He has chronic diarrhea, with four to five loose
stools per day. He has recurrent heartburn and bloating after
meals. He is on disability and has no extra money to join a
g1.rn. Gary smokes 1 pack of cigarettes per day and is in an
outpatient alcohol recovery program. He is 5 ft 10 in and
weighs 150 lb; his dietary intake as shown from a recent
24-hour recall is 1650 kcal with 40 g protein.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis: Inadequate protein-energy
intake related to heartburn and bloating after meals as

evidenced by 24-hour recall of 1650 kcal and 40 g of

protein

1. What energ'y and protein recommendations would you
make? How does this compare with the recommended
amount for his age, sex, and size?

2. Whatrecommendations would you make to his meal

provider?
3. Would you recommend any other laboratory tests? If

so, which ones?
4. What exercise recommendations would you make

eiven his limited funds?
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iguel is a 34-year-old man infected with HIV for over
l0 years. His current viral load is undetectable at below

50 copies, and his CD4+ count is 563. He is 6 ft 0 in and
weighs 202 lb. He has been on antiretroviral therapy for
8 years and currendy takes Kaletra, Epivir, and Rescriptor.
Miguel drinks mo alcoholic drinks per week and works out at
the gym twice a week, where he walks on a treadmill for 30
minutes and weight trains for I hour. Over the lastyear he has
noticed that his body composition has changed with an in-
creasing abdominal girth. His last fasting lipid profile was
abnormal with a total cholesterol of 280 mg/dl, triglycerides
455 mg/dl, HDL 29 mg/dl, and LDL 148 mgldl. He has a
positive family history for both cardiovascular disease and
diabetes. He states that he has never been educated about
NCEP zuidelines.

N utriti o n D iag n osis : Abnormal nutrition-related
laboratory values related to knowledge deficit about
lipodystrophy and current cholesterol management
guidelines, as evidenced by elevated lipid panel and lack
of prior education on that topic.

1. What do you think are the reasons for Miguel's
expanding waist?
Calculate Miguel's daily energy and protein needs.
What risk factors does he have for developing diabetes
or heart disease?
What are your dietary exercise, and lifestyle
recommendations?
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USeFUL WeesrrEs

AIDS organizat ion
hnp://www.aids.orgl

HIV at Medscape
www.medscape.com/hiv

Panel on Cl in ical  Pract ices
for the Treatment of HIV
wwwaidsinfo.nih.gov

Research developments
www. clinicalcareoptions. com/HIV

United Nations AIDS Organizat ion
http ://www.unaids.orglen /
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K C V  T E f i I S $
acute-phase proteins secretory proteins in the liver that are
altered in response to injury or infection; positive acure-
phase proteins, C-reactive protein, a1-antitrypsin, and fi-
bronectin are increased; negative acute-phase proteins, im-
munoglobulin G and M, complement, rransrhgetin,
transferrin, ceruloplasmin, and albumin are decreased
adrenocorticotropic hormone a hormone secreted by the
anterior pituitary gland that acts primarily on the adrenal
cortex, thus stimulating its growth and secretion of
corticosteroids
bacterial translocation morphologic changes from acute
insult to the gastrointestinal uact that may allow entry of
bacteria from the gut lumen into the body; associated with
a systemic inflammatory response that may contribute to
multiple organ dysfunction s1'ndrome
catecholamines hormones (epinephrine and norepineph-
rine) released by the adrenal medulla in response to shock
and a higher glucagon/insulin ratio; stimulate hepatic glyco-
genolysis, fat mobilization, and gluconeogenesis
cortisol a glucocorticoid released by the adrenal cortex
cytokines proinflammatory proteins released by macro-
phages that act as mediators of shock, multiple organ dys-
function syndrome, and sepsis; examples include tumor ne-
crosis factor, interleukin- 1, and interleukin-6
ebb phase initial response to bodily insult characterized by
lower blood pressure, cardiac output, body temperature,
and oxygen consumption; associated with hlpovolemia, hy-
poperfusion, and lactic acidosis
flow phase a neuroendocrine response to physiologic stress
that follows the ebb phase; characterized by hlpermetabo-
lism and hypercatabolism

Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) system for determining the
degree of neurologic insult and a patient's level of con-
sciousness by assessing responses to eye opening and motor
and verbal response
glutamine an amino acid that is the preferential fuel for
enterocltes in the g'ut mucosa, especially during stress; it
enhances cell mass and the height of the mucosal villi
growth hormone (GH) an anabolic agent mediated by insu-
linJike grou'th factor I (IGF-1); thought to accelerate growth
in children and improve protein sTnthesis in injured patients
gut-associated lymphoid tissue a component of the gut in-
testinal mucosal barrier that may protect against multiple
organ dysfunction syndromel contains 40% of the immune
effector cells in the body
hemodynamic relating to physiologic processes involving
blood flow in circulation; blood pressure and cardiac output
are key components in hemodynamic stability
ileus loss ofintestinal peristalsis or lack of effective coordi-
nated peristalsis
interleukin-l a cytokine mediator induced by tumor necro-
sis factor and produced by endothelial cells and monocytes;
induces fever by stimulating prostaglandin production
multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (M0DS) organ dys-
function that results from direct injury trauma, or disease or
as a response to inflammation; the response usually is in an
organ remote from the original site of infection or injury
sepsis the systemic response to an identifiable infectious
agenr
shock sudden disturbance of mental equilibrium; profound
hemodyramic and metabolic disturbance characterized by
failure of the circulatory system to maintain adequate perfu-
sion ofvital orsans

1021
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structured lipid fat composed of rearranged triglycerides
that contain both medium- and long-chain fatry acids; may
improve hepatic protein sr/nrhesis and reduce protein ca-
tabolism and energy expenditure
systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) sepsis
that occurs without evidence of invasive bacterial or fun-
gal infection; can result in multiple organ dysfuncrion
slmdrome
tumor necrosis factor a cytokine produced by activated
cells, Kupffer cells in the liver, and macrophages that is
stimulated by endotoxin or by bacterial, viral, and fungal
infection; initiates an inflammatory response and stimulates
skeleal muscle catabolism

tauma from motor vehicle accidents, gunshots, stab wounds,
falls, and burns is a major cause of death and disability. Unin-
tentional injuries and motor vehicle accidents are ranked as
the fifth leading cause of death-after heart disease, malignant
neoplasm, cerebrovascular disease, and chronic respiratory
diseases. Injury results in profound metabolic alterations be-
ginning at the time of injury and persisting until wound heal-
ing and recovery are complete. Whether the event is sepsis
(infection), trauma (including burns), or surgery once the
systemic response is activated, the physiologic and metabolic
changes that follow are similar and may lead to shock and
other negative outcomes (Figure 39-1). Variable responses
relate in part to the patient's age, previous state of health, pre-
existing disease, type of infection, and presence of multiple
organ dysfunction slmdrome (MODS).

MernBoLrc RespoNSE
T0 srness

The metabolic response to critical illness, traumatic injury
sepsis, burns, or major surgery is complex and involves most
metabolic pathways. This state is characterized by an accel-
erated catabolism of lean body or skeletal mass that clini-
cally results in negative nitrogen balance and muscle wasr-
ing. The response to critical illness, injury and sepsis
characteristically involves both ebb and flow phases (Thble
39-1). The ebb phase, occurring immediately following in-
jury is associated with hypovolemia, shock, and tissue hyp-
oxia. Typically decreased cardiac ourput, oxygen consump-
tion, and body temperature characterize this phase. Insulin
levels fall in direct response to the increase in glucagon,
most likely as a signal to increase hepatic glucose production
(Souba and Wilmore, 1994).

Increased cardiac oulput, oxygen consumption, body tem-
perature, energy expendirure, and total body protein catabo-
lism characterize the flow phase which follows fluid resuscita-
tion and restoration of oxygen rransport. Physiologically a
marked increase occurs in glucose production, free fatty acid
release, circulating levels of insulin, catecholamines (epineph-

rine and norepinephrine released by the adrenal medulla),
glucagon, and cortisol. The magnitude of hormonal response
appears to be associated with the severity of injury.

Hormonal  and Cel l -Mediated Response
Metabolic stress is associated with an altered hormonal state
that results in an increased flow of substrate but poor use of
carbohydrate, protein, fat, and oxygen Counter-regulatory
hormones, which are elevated after injury and sepsis, play a
role in the accelerated proteolysis that characteristically is
seen. Glucagon promotes gluconeogenesis, amino acid up-
take, ureagenesis, and protein catabolism. Gortisol, which is
released from the adrenal cortex in response to stimulation by
adrenocorticotropic hormone secreted by the anterior pitu-
itary gland, enhances skeletal muscle catabolism and pro-
motes hepatic use of amino acids for gluconeogenesis, glyco-
genolysis, and acute-phase protein qmthesis (Thble 39-2).

After injury or sepsis, energy production becomes increas-
ingly protein-dependent. Branched-chain amino acids (leu-
cine, isoleucine, and valine) are oxidized from skeletal muscle
as a source of nitrogen, energy for the muscle, and carbon
skeletons for the glucose-alanine rycle and muscle glutamine
slmthesis. The fate of amino acid generation from muscle
catabolism is shown in Figure 39-2.

The mobilization of acute-phase proteins, those secre-
tory proteins in the liver that are altered in response to in-
jury or infection, results in rapid loss of lean body mass and
an increased negative nitrogen balance, which continues
until the cause of the stress is relieved. Breakdown of pro-
tein tissue also causes increased urinary losses of potassium,
phosphorus, and magnesium. Protein-C plays a role in host
defense against infection along with a role in hemostasis;
depleted levels of protein-C may be an indicator of morbid-
ity and mortality in septic patients (Shorr et al., 2006).

Lipid metabolism is also altered in stress and sepsis. In-
.."rr"d circulation of free fatty acids is thought to result
from increased lipolysis caused by elevated catecholamines
and cortisol, as well as a marked elevation in the ratio of
glucagon to insulin. The free fatty acids can be oxidized and
used to form ketones, which provide energy to nonglucose-
dependent tissues, or to reslmthesize triglycerides.

Most notable is the hyperglycemia observed during suess.
This initially results from a marked increase in glucose pro-
duction and uptake secondary to gluconeogenesis and ele-
vated levels of hormones, including epinephrine, that di-
minish insulin release. Stress also initiates the release of
aldosterone, a corticosteroid that causes renal sodium reten-
tion, and vasopressin (antidiuretic hormone), which stimu-
lates renal tubular water resorpuon. The action of these
hormones results in conservation of water and salt and suo-
port of the circulating blood volume (see Table 39-2).

The response to injury is also regulated by metaboli-
cally active cytokines (proinflammatory proteins) such as
interleukin-1, interleukin-6, and tumor necrosis factor,
which are released by phagocytic cells in response to tissue
damage, infection, inflammation, and some drugs and chem-
icals. Cytokines are thought to stimulate hepatic amino acid
uptake and protein slmthesis, accelerate muscle breakdown,
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FIGURE 39-l Physiologic and metabolic changes immediately after an injury or burn.
The extent of these changes depends on the severity of the trauma. lDH, Antidiuretic
hormone (or vasopressin); A/H3, ammonia.
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Central nervous
system

Circulation

Response

T Glucose production
t Amino acid uptake
T Acute-phase protein qmthesis
t Trace metal sequestration
Anorexia
Fever
4 n r
I blucose

I tiglycerides
t Amino acids
t Urea
J Iron
I Zinc
t Amino acid efflux (especially

glutamine), leading to loss of
muscle mass

J Amino acid uptake from both
luminal and circulating sources,
leading to grlt mucosal atrophy

1 Adreno.o.ticotropic hormone
l Cortisol

Skeletal muscle

Intestine

Endocrine

T Growth hormone
4 -
I Epmephflne

l Norepinephrine
t Glocago.rt
T Insulin (usually)

From Michie HR: Metabolism of sepsis and multiple organ fallure, World J
Sarg 20:461, 1996.

and induce gluconeogenesis. IL-l appears to have a major
role in stimulating the acute-phase response. The vagus
nerve helps to regrrlate cytokine production through a "cho-
linergic antiinflammatory pathway," with release of nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor alphaT (nAChR alphaT), which is be-
ing studied for treatrnent of diseases affected by excessive
cltokine activity (Galloswitsch-Puerta and tacey, 2 005).

As part of the acute-phase response, serum iron and zinc
levels also decrease, and levels of ceruloplasmin increase,
primarily because of sequestration and, in the case of zinc,
increased urinary zinc excretion. The net effect of the hor-
monally and cell-mediated response is an increase in oxygen
supply and a greater availability of substrates for metaboli-
cally active tissues.

SrnRvATroN vERsus SrnEss
The metabolic response to critical illness is very different
from simple or uncomplicated starvation, in which loss of
muscle is much slower in an adaptive response to preserve
lean body mass. Stored glycogen, the primary fuel source in
early starvation, is depleted in abott 24 hours. After the
depletion of glycogen, glucose is available from the break-

FIGURE 39-2 Skeletal muscle proteolysis. Breakdown of
skeletal muscle protein leads to increases in amino acid levels.
Amino acids are transaminated with glutamate or pyruvate to
form alanine and glutamine. The muscle preferentially uses
branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) for energy through
transamination with the formation of branched-chain
ketoacids (BCKAs), which can enter the triryclic acid (TCA)
cycle for energ'y production. @rom Simmons HL, Steed DL:
Basic science review for surgeons, Philadelphia, 1992,
Saanders.)

down of protein to amino acids, depicted in Figure 39-3.
The depressed glucose levels lead to decreased insulin se-
cretion and increased glucagon. During the adaptive state of
starvation, protein catabolism is reduced, and hepatic gluco-
neogenesis decreases. Lipolytic activity is also different in
starvation and in stress. After 1 week of fasting or food de-
privation, a state of ketosis-in which ketones supply the
bulk of energy needs, thus reducing the need for gluconeo-
genesis and conserving body protein to the greatest possible
extent-develops. In late starvation, as in stress, ketone
body production is increased, and fatty acids serve as a ma-
jor energy source for all tissues except the glucose-obligated
brain, nervous system, and red blood cells.

Starvation is characteri zed by decreased energ'y expen-
diture, diminished gluconeogenesis, increased ketone
body production, and decreased ureagenesis. Conversely,
energy expenditure in stress is markedly increased, as are
gluconeogenesis, proteolysis, and ureagenesis. As dis-
cussed, the stress response is activated by hormonal and
cell mediators-counter-regulatory hormones such as cat-
echolamines, cortisol, and growth hormone. This media-

ATP
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FIGURE 39-3 Metabolic changes in starvation. FMs, Free
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tor activation does not occur in starvation. Table 39-3
highlights the physiologic differences between starvation
and stress.

SvsrEMrc IUTIAMMAToRY
ResPoNsE YNDRoME
AND MUITIPLE RGAN

DvsFuNcrroN SvnDRoME

Pathophys io logy
Sepsis and the systemic inflammatory response slmdrome
often complicate the course of a critically ill patient. The
term sepsis is used when a patient has a documented infec-
tion and an identifiable organism. Bacteria and their toxins
lead to a stronger inflammatory response. Other microor-
ganisms that lead to an inflammatory response include vi-
ruses, frrngi, and parasites.

Systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) is the
preferred terminology to describe the widespread inflamma-
tion that can occur in infection, pancreatitis, ischemia, burns,

Comparison of Starvation and
Stress Hypermetabolism*

Resting energy
expenditure

Respiratory quotient
Mediator activation
Primary fuels
Proteolysis
Branched-chain

oxidation
Hepatic protein

slmthesis
IJreagenesis
Urinary nitrogen loss
Gluconeogenesis
Ketone body

production

Starvation

Decreased

(0.6-0.7)

Fat
+
+

T

+
+
+
++++

Stress
Hypermetabolism
Increased

(0.8-0.e)
+++
Mixed
+++
+++

+++

+++
+++
+++
+

From Barton RG: Nutrition support in critical rllness, Nutr Clin Praa

9:127,1994. Modified from the American Society for Parenteral and

Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN).

*Pauents fall in a continuum between the extremes ofstaration and stress

hypermetabolism.

multiple trauma, hemorrhagic shock, and immunologically

mediated organ injury. The inflammation is usually present in

areas remote from the primary site of injury and affects oth-

erwise healthy tissue. Each condition leads to release of cyto-

kines, proteolytic enn.nnes, or toxic oxygen species (free radi-

cals) and activation of the complement cascade. SIRS is

diagnosed according to criteria shown in Box 39-1.

A common complication of SIRS is the development of

mul t ip le organ dysfunct ion syndrome (MODS).  The qm-

drome generally begins with lung failure and is followed by

failure, in no particular order, of the liver, intestines, and

kidney. Hematologic and myocardial failures usually mani-

fest later; however, central nervous system changes can oc-

cur at any time (Deitch,1992). MODS can be primary and

the direct result of injury to an organ from trauma. Exam-

ples of primary MODS include pulmonary contusion, renal

failure caused by rhabdomyolysis, or coagulopathy from

multiple blood transfusions (Bone, 1992). SecondaryMODS

occurs in the presence of inflammation or infection in or-

gans remote from the initial injury.
Patients with SIRS and MODS are clinically hlpermeta-

bolic and exhibit high cardiac oulput, low orygen consump-

tion, high venous oxygen saturation, and lactic acidemia.

Patients generally have a strong positive fluid balance asso-

ciated with massive edema and a decrease in plasma protein

concentratlOns.
Multiple hypotheses have been proposed to explain the

development of SIRS or MODS. In some animal models

and clinical studies, SIRS leading to MODS appears to be
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Diagnosis for Systemic
Inflammatory Response Symdrome (SIRS)

Site of infection established and at least two of the
following are present:
. Body temperature above 38' C or less than 36" C
o Heart rate more than 90 beats/min
. Respiratory rate grearer than 20 breaths/min (tachlpnea)
. Paco2 of less than J2 mm Hg (hyperventilation)
r White blood cell count above 12,000/mm3 or less than

4000/mmr
. Bandemia-the presence of more than 10% bands

(immature neutrophils) in the absence of chemotherapy-
induced neutropenia and leukopenia

Data from Bone et al: ACCP/SCCM Consensus Conference: Definirions
for sepsis and organ failure and guidelines for the use ofinnovative
therapies in sepsis, Chest 101:1664,1992.

mediated by excessive production of proinflammatory cy-
tokines and other mediators of inflammation. The sut
hypothesis suggests that the trigger is injury or disruption
of the gut barrier funcrion, u,' i th corresponding rransloca-
tion of enteric bacteria into the mesenrery lyrnph nodes,
l iver, and other organs (Figure 39-4). Unique gut-derived
factors carried in the intestinal lymph but not the portal
vein lead to acute injury- and shock-induced SIRS and
MODS (Dei tch et  a l . ,  2006).

Shock and resulting gut hypoperfusion are inciting
events; the reperfused gut is a source of proinflammatory
mediators; early gut hypoperfusion causes an ileus or lack of
peristalsis in both the stomach and srnall bowel, and late
infections cause further worsening of this gut dysfunction
(Hassoun et al., 2001). Enteral f 'eeding is thought to resrore
gut function and influence this clinical course. Nterations in
intestinal g;ut barrier function associated with malnutrition
are thought to occur through weight loss and villous atro-
phy. Because enteral feeding promotes the maintenance of
villous height and brush border enzyrnes, feedings may be
better tolerated when initiated promptly while this absorp-
tive area remains intact (see Chapter 20).

Aspects of gut barrier function related to immunity and
the route and type of nutrition support are active areas of
research. Experimental and clinical data demonstrate that
cells processed within the gut-associated lymphoid tissue
can migrate outside of the intestine to the respiratory tract
and other mucosal surfaces and induce immunity (Kudsk,
2002). Lack of enteric stimulation is associated with muco-
sal atrophy and decreased intestinal absorption; this is
thought to negativelv affect the host defense against bacte-
rial and toxin products in the intestine in sepric parients.
This bacterial translocation from the intestinal lumen to
the mesenteric lyrnph nodes is well documented in animals,
especially rats, but does not occur to the same extent in
humans (AJpers, 2002).

Pathogenic organism

Macrophage

Lymph vessel

FIGURE 39-4 Bacterial translocation across microvilli and
spread into the bloodstream.

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy

N utr i t ional Assessment
The critically ill pauent typically enters an intensive care
unit (ICL| because of a cardiopulmonary diagnosis, intra-
operative or postoperative complication, multiple trauma,
burn injury or sepsis. Patients often have numerous cathe-
ters for intravenous (I\.f fluids and invasive hemodynamic
(related to cardiac output and blood flow) monitoring, as
well as nrbes for drainage of body fluids.

taditional methods of assessing nutritional status are
often of limited value in the critical care serting. The se-
verely injured patient is usually unable to provide a dietary
history. Values for weight may be erroneous after fluid re-
suscitation, and anthropometric measurements are not eas-
ily attainable nor are they sensitive to acute changes. Abnor-
mal serum albumin mav result both from the effects of
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Factors to Consider in
Screening an ICU Patient

Factors to Consider Wlth ICU Medical Admlsslon

Preadmission nutrition status
Organ firnction
Use of pharmacologic agents, vasopressors, and other

paralytic agents
Ability to predict clinical course (i.e., length of intubation

or ventilator dependence)
Need for enteral or parenteral nutrition

Factors to Conslder With Postoperative ICU Admission

Intraoperative complications
Preoperative nutrition status
Cardiopulmonary event
Diagnosis
Sepsis or systemic inflammatory response syndrome
Gastrointestinal function
Ability to predict return of gastrointestinal function
Nutrition support access options

Factors to Consider With Burn or Trauma ICU Admission

Preinjury nutrition status
Type of trauma
Extent of injury
Surgical findings
Gastrointestinal function
Enteral access options

undernutrition and the severity of illness or underlying dis-
ease. Other plasma proteins such as transthy'retin and trans-
ferrin often drop precipitously, related not to nutrition sta-
tus but to an inflammatory-induced decrease in hepatic
symthesis and changes caused by compartmental shifts in
body fluid. This is part of the acute-phase response in which
secretory and circulating proteins are altered in response to
inflammation or injury. Because of the difficulties in con-
ducting a nutrition assessment in a critically ill patient,
clinical judgment must play a major role in deciding when
to offer nutrition support.

In general, assessment focuses on the preadmission,
preoperative, or preinjury nutrition status; presence of
any organ system dysfunction; the need for early nutrition
support; and options that exist for enteral or parenteral
access. Care planning should consider the factors in Box
39-2. When monitoring critically ill patients, one must
focus on laboratory data, not to define or determine nutri-
tion status but to design the nutrition prescription (see
Chapter 20).

Practitioners should review indices of organ system
function, blood glucose, and laboratory abnormalities,
specifically electrolytes and acid-base balance, which may
impact enteral and parenteral formulations or the diet
order. IJrine urea nitrogen (UUN| excretion in grams per

day has been used to evaluate the degree ofhypermetabo-
lism. A UIIN value of 0 to 5 corresponds to no stress, 5 to
10 to mild hlpermetabolism or level 1 stress, 10 to 15 to
moderate hypermetabolism or level 2 stress' and greater
than 15 to a severe hypermetabolic state or level 3 stress
(Blackburn et al., 1977).

Goals of Nutr i t ion Support
The goals of nutrition support during sepsis and after in-
jury include minimization of starvation, prevention or

correction of specific nutrient deficiencies, provision of

adequate calories to meet energ'y needs while minimizing

associated metabolic complications, and fluid and electro-

lyte management to maintain adequate urine output and

normal homeostasis (see Pathophysiolog and Care Manage-

ment Algoritbm: Hypermetabolic Response). The first

emphasis of care is fluid resuscitation and the removal of

the inflicting stress through wound repair, abscess drain-

age, burn wound debridement and grafting, or treatment

of infection. Nutrition support should begin as soon as

the patient is hemodynamically stable (stabilized vital

functions, fluid and electrolyte and acid-base balance, and

adequate tissue perfusion to allow transport of oxygen

and fuel).
tauma, sepsis, and surgery are associated with hlper-

catabolism and a negative nitrogen balance (Teng Chung

and Hinds, 2006). The provision of nutrition support

alone cannot abolish the hypermetabolic response (Wolfe

and Martini, 2000). Critically ill patients who are injured,

septic, or bedridden cannot be expected to gain weight, lean

body mass, or strength until the source of hypermetabolism

is treated or corrected and physical therapy or exercise is

begun. This is the point at which the patient transitions into

the anabolic phase of his or her disease course. The ASPEN

practice guidelines for critical care at this stage are oudined

in Box 39-3.

Nutri t ional Requirements
Energt. Critically ill patients should receive feedings at

rates of 25 to 30 kcal./kg (ASPEN Board of Directors, 2002).

Although adequate energy is essential to metabolically

stressed patients, excess calories can result in complications

such as hlperglycemia, hepatic steatosis' and excess carbon

dioxide production, which can exacerbate respiratory insuf-

ficienry or prolong weaning from mechanical ventilation
(see Chapter 35).

Persistent hlperglycemia can lead to hlperosmolar

nonketotic coma and glucose-obligated diuresis, which

may complicate fluid and electrolyte management. Hy-

perglycemia associated with insulin resistance in critically

ill patients may also lead to complications and increased

susceptibility to severe infection. A landmark study dem-

onstrated that intensive insulin therapy maintaining blood

glucose at or below 110 mgldl is associated with reduced

morbidity and mortality in cardiothoracic surgical ICU

patients (Van Den Berghe et al., 2001). Research has con-

firmed that strict glycemic control can result in decreased

wound infections, decreased subsequent organ failure, and
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Hypermetabolic Response

Hypovolemia
Shock
Tissue hypoxia
Decreased:
. Cardiac output
. 0, consumption
. Body temperature

decreased mortality in both medical and surgical ICU
pat ients (But ler  et  a l . ,  2005;  Bochicchio 

" t  
r l . ,  ZOOS;

Finney et  a l . ,  2003).
Energy requirements can be estimated with the new

dietary reference intake (DRI) equations (see Chapter 2).
Avoidance of overfeeding the critically ill, stressed patient
is important. Some clinicians favor the use of specific pre-
dictive equations for energy expenditure that include

t

Acute-phase proteins
Hormonal responses
Immune responses (cell-mediated and antihody)
Increased:
. Cardiac output
. 02 consumption
. Body temperature
. Energy expenditure
. Protein catabolism

.  Min imize catabol ism

. Meet energy requirements, but do not overfeed
. Non-obese: 25-30 kcallk1lday
. 0bese: 18-20 kcal/kg/day

. Meet protein, vitamin, and mineral needs

. Establish and maintain fluid and electrolyte balance

. Plan nutrit ion therapy (oral, enteral, and/or
parental nutrit ion)

lsgfthm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Gamer, PhD, 2000. Updated byMarlon F. Winkler, MS, RD,
LDN, CNSD, and AinsleyMalone, MS, RD, CNSD, 2002.

physiologically based variables such as minute ventilation
and core temperature (Penn State Equation, Swinamer
Equation [Swinamer et al., 1990]) rather than the static
variables of height and weight. Minute ventilation and
core temperature better reflect the physiologic effects of
disease state and clinical status than do height and weight,
which are fixed. More research is needed to validate this
practice (Frankenfield et al., 200+).

. Treat cause of hypermetabolism

. Physical therapy

. Exercise
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. Patients with critical illnesses are at nutritional risk and
should undergo nutrition screening to identi{' those who
require formal nutrition assessment with development of
a nutrition care plan.

. Specialized nutrition supporr should be initiated when it
is anticipated that critically ill patiens will be unable to
meet their nutrient needs orally for a period of 5 to l0
dryt.

r Enteral nutrition is the preferred route of feeding in
critically ill padents who require specialized nutrition
suppoft.

. Parenteral nutrition should be reserved for patients who
require specialized nutrition support and in whom enteral
nutrition is not possible.

Data from ASPEN Board of Directors: Guidelines for the use of parenteral
and enteral nutrition in adult and pediatric patiens , JPEN J Parenter
Enteral Nutr 2 6(suppl): I S, 2 002.

Once the patient is hemodlmamically stable and ambulat-
ing or undergoing rehabilitation, caloric delivery can be in
a higher anabolic range, and energy requirements may be
estimated at >30 kcaVkg. However, lt ls lmportant not to
overestimate the caloric requirements of mechanically ven-
tilated and sedated patients; neuromuscular paralysis may
decrease energy requirements, even in septic patients, by as
much as 30%.

The amount of energy to provide critically ill obese pa-
tients is a topic of current interest. Recent research has
demonstrated improved glycemic control and positive clini-
cal outcomes in obese patients who were provided with 22
kcaVkg of ideal weight in conjunction with increased pro-
tein intakes (Choban and Dickerson, 2005). Energy require-
ments are difficult to predict in criticallv ill obese Darienrs
because of the metaboli. ,"rponr. to criiical illness and de-
gree of stress. Indirect calorimetry (see Chapter 2) provides
a good estimate of energy expenditure; however, its predic-
tive value is more variable when body mass index exceeds 50
(Gly"" et al., 1999).

There is some debate in practice as to what value should
be used for weight in predictive equations. Breen and
Ireton-Jones conclude that actual body weight is a better
predictor of energy expenditure than ideal body weight in
obese individuals (Breen and Ireton-Jones, 2004). A thor-
ough evaluation of the literature suggests that the Mifflin-
St. Jeor equation is the most effective of several predictive
equations (Frankenfield et al., 2005).

Research suggests that hypocaloric, high-protein nutri-
tion support or "permissive underfeeding" in critically ill
obese patients results in achievement of net protein anabo-
lism and minimizes complications resulting from overfeed-
ing. Dickerson (2005) recently summarized this research in

a review of studies using hypocaloric specialized nutrition
support in obese ICU patients. Although there is no agree-
ment as to what constitutes hlpocaloric feeding, studies
suggest that this approximates 18 to 20kcaVkg/day.

Indirect calorimetry is the preferred method for mea-
surement of oxygen consumption in severely injured
patients (Epstein et al., 2000). Oxygen consumption is an
essential component in the determination of energy expen-
diture. Many investigators have examined the alterations in
energy expenditure associated with critical illness and have
documented substantial increases, particularly in septic and
trauma patients (Moriyama etal., 1999; Uehara etal., 1999).
Indirect calorimetry can be performed serially as a patient's
clinical status changes (Compher et al., 2006); this allows a
more accurate assessment of energy requirements over
a patient's course in the ICU (see Chapter 2).

Indirect calorimetry is not appropriate for all patients,
however, and should be performed and interpreted by expe-
rienced clinicians (Compher et al., 2006). High oxygen re-
quirements, the presence of a chest tube, acidosis, and the
use ofsupplemental oxygen are several factors that produce
invalid results. In these situations measurement of energy
expenditure by indirect calorimery is not recommended
(Malone,2002).

Glucose is the primary caloric substrate in a parenteral
nutrition formulation. The maximum rate of glucose oxida-
tion is approximately 5 to 7 mg/kg/min or 7.2 glkg/day

SVolfe et al., 1979). Part of this glucose load is provided en-
dogenously via gluconeogenesis. Carbohydrate should consti-
tute approximately 60o/" to 70o/o of goal energy intake. Paren-
teral nutrition should be initiated with a low dextrose infusion
rate, and blood glucose should be closely monitored in pa-
tiens with diabetes, preexisting hyperglycemia, or risk of
glucose intolerance. Insulin should be administered to main-
tain blood glucose levels at desirable levels. In some cases
continuous insulin infusion may be useful. The exact desirable
blood glucose level varies for each patient, and iatrogenic hy-
poglycemia must also be avoided (Tirrina et al., 2006).

Fat should be l5o/" to 407" of energy intake. Fat is used
not only to prevent essential fatty acid deficiency but also
to meet elevated energ'y requirements, particularly in the
presence of glucose intolerance. The use of fV fat emul-
sion in stressed, and trauma patients should be monitored
carefully because fatty acids modulate the immune re-
sponse (Fritsche, 2006).

Protein. Amino acids are supplied to critically ill patients
as part of the total nutrition regimen to support the synthe-
sis of proteins required for defense and recovery to spare
lean body mass, and to reduce the amount of endogenous
protein catabolism for gluconeogenesis. For the unstressed
adult patient with adequate organ function requiring nuui-
tion support, 0.8 g/kg/day may be adequate, but require-
ments may rise with metabolic demands to levels of about
2 g/kg/day (ASPEN Board of Directors, 2002). Providing
exogenous amino acids does not alter the catabolic state, but
it does decrease the characteristic negative nitrogen balance
by supplying the liver with substrates for protein synthesis

ASPEN Practice
for Critical

Guidelines
Care
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and subsequently reducing the need for endogenous pro-
teins from peripheral tissue.

Wtamins, Minerals, and Tirace Elements. No specific
guidelines exist for t}te provision of vitamins, minerals, and
trace elements in metabolically stressed individuals. Micro-
nutrient needs are elevated durins acute illness because of
increased urinary and cutaneons lisse, and diminished gas-
trointestinal absorption, altered distribution, and altered
carrier protein concentrations (Prelack and Sheridan, 2001).
With increased caloric intake there may be an increased
need for B vitamins, particularly thiamin and niacin. Ca-
tabolism and loss of lean body tissue increase the loss of
potassium, magnesium, phosphorus, and zinc. Gastrointes-
tinal and urinary losses, organ dysfunction, and acid-base
imbalance necessitate that mineral and electrolyte require-
ments be determined and adjusted individually. Fluid and
electrolytes should be provided to maintain adequate urine
output and normal serum electrolytes.

Feed.ing Strategies. The preferred route for nutrient de-
livery is an oral diet. However, critically ill patients are often
unable to eat because of endotracheal intubation and venti-
lator dependence. Furthermore, oral feeding may be de-
layed by impairment of chewing, swallowing, or anorexia
induced by pain-relieving medicarions or posttraumatic
shock and depression. Patients who are able to eat may not
be able to meet the increased energy and nutrient require-
ments associated with metabolic stress and recovery and
often require combinations of oral nutritional supplements,
enteral tube nutrition, and parenteral nutrition. When en-
teral nutrition fails to meet nutritional requirements or
when gastrointestinal feeding is contraindicated, parenteral
nutrition support should be initiated (Figure 39-5).

Timing and Route of Feedi.ng. Enteral is the preferred
method for nutrition support because it is more physiologi-
cal and leads to fewer infectious complications (DiSario,
2006). Successful enteral nurition for surgical or stressed
patients may require access to the small bowel. Critically ill
patients are presumed to be at a higher risk of aspiration
because of conditions such as respiratory insufficienry, gas-
tric dysmotility, or neuromuscular paralysis. Although trans-
pyloric feeding may be useful for those with regurgitation
and aspiration of gastric feeds, the rate of aspiration when
patients are fed into the stomach versus the small bowel is
not significantly different (Kattelmann et al., 2006; Malik
and Zaloga,2003).

Gastric motility is usually impaired for 12 to 24 hours
after laparotomy, whereas a colonic ileus may last up to 5
days. Generally small bowel motility returns within 4 to 6
hours after surgery. An enteric feeding tube may be placed
if the patient is expected to be unable to consume food by
mouth for an extended period. Tirbes can be placed under
x-ray guidance, endoscopically, or intraoperatively into the
stomach or small bowel (see Chapter 20).

Initially patients with multiple intestinal injuries, small
bowel ileus, high-output intestinal fistulas, or other severe

intestinal insults may require total parenteral nutrition
(TPI.Q. Howeveq because of the demonstrated benefits of
early enteral nutrition, tube feedings can often be adminis-
tered simultaneously with TPN at low rates to maintain gut
integrity. This allows adequate nutrient delivery while help-
ing to preserve the intestinal mucosa.

Although early enteral feeding has proven benefits, wait-
ing until the patient is hemodynamically stable before be-
ginning remains important. Anaerobic metabolism during
shock and after resuscitation differs, and the aggressive de-
livery of enteral nutrients when the intestines are in a state
of hypoperfusion may result in increased intestinal ischemia
and necrosis (Tappenden et al., 1998).

Forvnula Selection. Choosing an enteral product should
be based on fluid, energy, and nutrient requirements, as
well as gastrointestinal function. Most standard polyrneric
enteral formulas can be used to feed the critically ill pa-
tient. Some critically ill patients demonstrate intolerance
to standard diets because of the fat content of the formula
and temporarily require a lower-fat diet or a product con-
taining a higher ratio of medium-chain triglycerides. Sev-
eral commercially available products are marketed specifi-
cally for patients with trauma and metabolic stress. These
products qpically have higher protein content and a
higher ratio of BCAAs or additional glutamine or arginine
(see Appendix32).

Specialized enteral formulas designed to enhance the im-
mune system have been investigated for their role in im-
proving patient outcomes. Complex pharmaconutrient for-
mulas that contain arginine, glutamine, and omega-3 fatty
acids have been proven to shorten hospital stay, decrease the
incidence ofinfection, and reduce hospital costs in selected
groups ofpatients (Alexander,2002). The effects are great-
est in patients with severe trauma, including burn injury;
and major surgical procedures, especially when malnour-
ished. However, in the septic population there is concern
that the use of specialized enteral formulas may have a det-
rimental effect (Consensus Recommendations, 200 1).

Figure 39-6 depicts glutamine metabolism and demon-
strates its uptake by the kidney and the intestine as a
preferential fuel for enterocytes. Glutamine can attenuate
gut permeability following critical illness and injury and it
attenuates the systemic inflammatory response driven by the
gut flA/ischmeyer, 2006). Specialty supplemented enteral
formulas administered to critically ill or injured patients and
surgical patients have been documented to be beneficial in a
number of randomized prospective studies (Kudsk, 2006).
However, routine use of immune-enhancing formulas in
the critically ill patient is not recommended (American
Dietetic Association, 2006). Parenteral nutrition formula-
tions have not traditionally contained glutamine because
of instability in the solution, and, as a result, TPN has
been thought to contribute to this deficienry.

Dietary fiber is known to maintain colonic integrity. The
colonic fermentation of fiber and other nondigestible carbo-
hydrates produces the short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) pro-
prionate, acetate, and butyrate. These substances are readily



Feed orally and
monitor oral intake

TPN = Total Parenteral Nutrition
EN = Enteral Nutrition

FIGURE 39-5 Determining the route of nuffition support in the critically ill patient.
Gd Gastrointestinal. (ASPEN Nutrition Support Practice Manual: Determining the route
of nutrition support in the critically 1Il, Silzter Spring Md, 1998, ASPEN. [ASPEN d'oes
not endorse the use of this material in any form other than in its entirety.l)
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absorbed, are trophic to the colonocyte, stimulate water and
sodium absorption, and may provide a significant source of
energy. Research continues on additional roles of SCMs in
reducing risk of developing gastrointestinal disorders, can-
cer, and cardiovascular disease flVong et al., 2006).

Anabol ic  Hormones
Combinations of anabolic hormones, growth factors, and
specific nutrients have been used to enhance nutrition sup-
port and modifi' the metabolic response to trauma and
critical illness. Growth hormone (GH) stimulates growrfi,
antagonizes the action of insulin, and has lipolytic activiry.

In trauma patients with low growth hormone levels, the
administration of human growth hormone has been shown
to improve protein and fat metabolism (Jeevanandam et
al., 1992, 1995). The administration of growth hormone
to pediatric burn patients has shown positive results, espe-
cially in lean body mass and grorvth (Przkora et al., 2006).

Liver

In addition, many small clinical studies indicate that treat-
ment with recombinant human (rh) GH is a safe and ef-
fective means of limiting the catabolic response; however,
two large prospective randomized controlled trials dem-
onstrated that administration of rhGH to long-stay criti-
cally ill adults increases morbidity and mortality (Teng
Chung and Hinds, 2006). Caution in the use of growth
hormone therapy in critically ill patients.

Heno Iru.luny

Pathophys io logy
Patients with traumatic brain injury (TBI) are severely
hypermetabolic and catabolic. The more severe the head
injury the greater is the release of catecholamines (nor-
epinephrine and epinephrine) and cortisol and the hyper-
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FIGURE 39-6 Glutamine metabolism. Glutamine is generated by skeletal muscle from
glutamate by mansamination. Glutamine is taken up by the intestine and kidney, where
deamination and ammonia elimination occur. The glutamate formed is transaminated
with py.ruvate to form alanine, which goes to the liver for gluconeogenesis, and
o-ketoglutarate (KG), which can be used for energy production by the muscle or kidney.
NH2, Amine; A/Ff, ammonia. @rom Simmons RL, Steed Dl: Basic science review for
surgeons, Philadelphia, 1 992, Saunders.)
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metabolic response. Nthough most brain-injured patients
are well nourished before injury without aggressive nutri-
tion support, rapid loss in lean body mass and immuno-
suppression can occur. With evidence that neurons are
capable of regenerating, it becomes crucial to provide an
environment conducive for repair. The Glasgow Coma
Scale (GGS) is a commonly used tool for quantifiring a
patient's state of consciousness. A score of 14 to 15 indi-
cates minor head injury; 9 to l3 corresponds to moderate
injury; and a less than 8 reflects severe injury (Hester,
1993) (see Chapter 41).

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy

Energy Requirements
Energy metabolism of the brain is highly aerobic, with little
capacity for anaerobic glycolysis and limited tissue stores of
glucose; a steady supply of oxygen and glucose is essential.
Mitochondrial respiratory oxidative phosphorylation and
calcium transport are compromised by TBI. Energy expen-
diture in TBI is often as much as 40%o weater than normal.
Patients with a GCS of 4 to 5 often have the highest energ'y
expenditure. On the other hand, brain-dead patients or
those who receive sedatives. barbiturates. or musculoskeletal
blocking agents often have lower-than-predicted energ'y
expenditure, averaging about 14"/o less (Hester, 1993). The
use of indirect calorimetry is helpful in determining the
caloric requirements of these patients because overfeeding
or underfeeding can be harmful (see Chapter 2).

Protein Requirements
Because achieving early nitrogen equilibrium is very diffi-
cult, minimizing catabolism is paramount. Prorein require-
ments are generally estimated at 1.5 to 2.2 g/kg of body
weight. An adequate amount of nonprotein calories is es-
sential for protein sparing; thus including 30"/" to 40o/o of
kcal from fat and especially omega-3 fatty acids is important
(Twyman, 1997).

Vi tamins ,  Minera ls ,  and F lu id
Although the requirements for vitamins and minerals are
not well established for brain-injured individuals, studies
have shown decreased plasma levels of many B vitamins and
vitamin C. Urinary zinc excretion increases significandy
during stress, and semm zinc levels are often low. Because
salt wasting occasionally occurs in the brain-injured parient,
treatment may consist of restricting fluids, providing addi-
tional sodium, or both. In addition, osmotic dehydration
may be performed to control cerebral swelling.

Methods of Nutr i t ion Support
Some brain-injured individuals are unable to take oral nutri-
tion, and many experience dysphagia. Impairment can be
physiologic or cognitive. These individuals may have a de-
layed or absent swallowing reflex, reduced lingual control,
prolonged oral transit time, reduced phanTngeal peristalsis,
or lanyngeal incompetence (see Chapter 41). Patients may
be easily disuacted, which greatly prolongs mealtime and

results in inadequate intake. Conversely some brain-injured
patients eat rapidly and consume excessive amounts of food,
even nonfood items.

Early nutrition support is essential and may help decrease
intestinal permeability to toxins. Furthermore, prompt use
of the gut should maintain the intestinal absorptive area.
Patients commonly experience impaired gastric emptying,
which hinders the ability to feed via a nasogastric or gastros-
tomy tube. Access to the small bowel has allowed for suc-
cessful enteral feeding in many instances, and parenteral and
enteral nutrition support often is combined.

Pathophys io logy
Major burns result in severe trauma. Energy requirements
can increase as much as 100% above resting energy expen-
diture (REE), depending on the extent and depth of the
injury (Figure 39-7). Exaggerated protein catabolism and
increased urinary nitrogen excretion accompany this hlper-
metabolism. Protein is also lost through the burn wound
exudate. Burn patients are particularly susceptible to infec-
tion, and this markedly increases requirements for both
energy and protein. Because patients with major burns may
develop an ileus and are anorexic, nutrition support can be
a real challenge.

Medica l  Management

Fluid and Electrolyte Replet ion
The first 24 to 48 hours of treatment for thermally injured
patients are devoted to fluid and electrolyte replacement. A
variety of formulas have been developed to calculate the
volume of resuscitation fluid needed. Most providers agree
that half of the calculated volume for the first 24 hours
should be given during the first 8 hours because this is the
period of greatest intravascular loss.

The volume of fluid needed is based on the age and
weight of the patient and the extent of the burn. Variations
of a standard known as the Lund and Browder chart (Lund

and Browder, 1944) can be used to determine the percent-
age of total body surface area (TBSA) burned. Once resus-

citation is complete, ample fluids must be given to cover
both maintenance requirements and evaporative losses that
continue through open wounds. Evaporative water loss can
be estimated at 2 to 3.1 ml/kg of body weight per 24 hours
per percent of TBSA burn. Serum sodium, osmolar concen-
trations, and body weight are used to monitor fluid status.
Providing adequate fluids and electrolytes as early as possi-

ble after injury is paramount for maintaining circulatory
volume and preventing ischemia.

Wound Management
Wound management depends on the depth and extent of
the burn. Current surgical management promotes early de-

bridement, excision, and grafting. Energy expenditure may
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Nerve endings

FIGURE 39-7 Interpretation of burn
classification based on damase to rhe
rnteg'ument.

Hair fol l ic le

Sweat gland

Blood supply

be reduced slightly by the practice of covering wounds as
early as possible to reduce evaporative heat and nitrogen
losses and prevent infection.

Anci l lary Measures
Physical therapy helps prevent muscle wasting and atrophy.
A warm environment minimizes heat loss and the expendi-
ture of energy to maintain body temperature. Thermal
blankets, heat lamps, and individual heat shields are often
used to maintain environmental temperature near 30' C
(86" F). Minimizing fear and pain with reassurance from the
staffand adequate pain medication can also reduce catechol-
amine stimulation and help to avoid increases in energy ex-
penditure. Finally, antacids are given to patients with major
burns to prevent formation of stress-related Curling's ulcers
in the gastric or duodenal mucosa.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Along with early wound coverage and infection control, nu-
trition suppoft is recognized as one of the most significant
aspects of care for the burned patient. Weight loss is a com-
mon complication in the burn unit (Lee et al., 2005). Wound
healing can occur only in an anabolic state. Feeding should
be initiated soon after resuscitation is complete. In fact, very
early enteral feeding (within 4 to 12 hours of hospitalization)
has been shown to be successful in decreasing the hlpercata-
bolic response, thus decreasing the release of catecholamines,
decreasing glucagon, reducing weight loss, and shortening
the length of hospital stay (McClave et al., 2002).

Achievement of enteral access and provision of a suf6-
cient volume of enteral nutrients early in the hospital course
of a critically ill burned patient affords an opporrunity to
improve the outcome of that patient. Enteral feeding pro-
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vides a conduit for the delivery of immune stimulants and
serves as effective prophylaxis against stress-induced gas-
uopathy and gastrointestinal hemorrhage. Tirbe placement
beyond the stomach into the small bowel in hypermetabolic,
severely ill patients prone to ileus and disordered gut motil-
ity may aid delivery of enteral nutrients while reducing risk
of aspiration. Placement of enteral tubes during surgery has
been practiced at some burn centers in an effort to minimize
the length of time a burn patient is without nutrition sup-
port. See Box 39-4 for the nutritional care goals for the
burned person.

Energy Requirements
The increased energy needs of the burned patient vary ac-
cording to the size of the burn. Various formulas have been
developed for estimating energy needs. The Curreri for-
mula (1979) is as follows:

Energy :24kcal X usual bodywt (kS) +
40 kcal x %TBSA burned

The measurement of metabolic rate by indirect calorime-
try has confirmed that the Curreri formula exceeds actual
energ'y expenditure (Saffle et al., 1990). The Curreri formula
may overestimate energy expenditure because of overall im-
provements in burn care and management since the formula
was developed (Gottschlich and Ireton-Jones, 2001).

Once a burn exceeds 50% to 60"/" TBSA, minimum
increases in energy expenditure occur. Some formulas do
not establish an upper limit to the number of calories re-
quired. When these formulas are used, it should be noted
that the maximum caloric load that the body can handle is
approximately 100% above resting metabolic expenditure
(2 x REE).

TISSUE LAYER (inches) BURN
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Nutrition Care Goals for Burned Patients

l. Minimize metabolic response by:
. Controlling environmental temperature
. Maintaining fluid and eleorolyte balance
. Controlling pain and anxiety
. Covering wounds early

2. Meet nutritional needs by:
. Providing adequate calories to prevent weight loss

ofgreater than l0% ofusual bodyweight
e Providing adequate protein for positive nitrogen

balance and maintenance or repledon of circulating
protetns

r Providing vitamin and mineral supplementation as
indicated

3. Prevent Curling's ulcer by:
o Providing antacids or continuous enteral feedings

Measuring energy expenditure via indirect calorimetry is
the most reliable method for assessing energy expenditure
in burned patients. Increasing energy expendirure by 20%
to 30o/" is necessary to account for energy expenditure as-
sociated with wound care and physical therapy. An alternate
equation for assessing energ'y expenditure in the burned
patient has been developed that accounts for burn injury
and ventilatory srarus. The Ireton-Jones equatio.r, *hi.[t
follows, has been repeatedly validated since its initial devel-
opment (Gagliardi et al., 1995; Ireron-Jones et al., 1992;
Ireton-Jones and Jones, 1997 ,2002; Wall et al., 1995).

EEE:  1784 -  l1 (A)  +  s0  )  +
244(G) + 239(T) + 804(8)

: Estimated Energy Expendirure
: Ag.
: Weight (kg)
: Gender (male : 1, female : 0)
: Diagnosis of trauma (absent : 0, present : l)
: Diagnosis of burn (absent : 0, present : l)

Additional calories may be required to meet the needs
because of fever, sepsis, multiple traumas, or the stress of
surgery. Nthough weight gain may be desirable for the se-
verely underweight patient, this is generally not feasible
until after the acute illness. Weieht maintenance should be
the goal for overweight patients irntil the healing process is
complete. Obese individuals may be at higher risk of wound
infection and graft disruption. The energy requirement for
the obese burned person is probably more than that calcu-
lated when ideal body weight is used but less than that cal-
culated when actual body weight is used. Indirect calorim-
etry is the most accurate method of determining the energy
needs ofthe obese person who is burned.

An accurate formula for calculatins the nutritional needs
of the pediatric burn patient remainJ to be developed. Be-

cause basic requirements depend on the stage of growth and
development and gender, providing a formula to cover all
age-groups is difficult. The commonly used Galveston for-
mula estimates the caloric requirements as 1800 kcaVm2 +
2200 kcaUm2 TBSA burned (Hildreth et al., 1989). How-
ever, it has also been documented that burned boys have
higher REEs than do burned girls; thus this needs to be
taken into account in determining their energy require-
ments (Mlcak et al., 2006). Mayes and Gottschlich (2003)
estimate caloric need for children younger than 3 years of
age as 108 + (68 x kgweight) + 3.9 x % TBSA.

Energy Sources
Carbohydrates are excellent for protein sparing. However,
although carbohydrate is recommended as the chief energy
source in burn patients, there appears to be a maximum
glucose load of 7 mg/kg/min, above which glucose is not
oxidized but rather is converted to fat flVolfe et al., 1979).
This state of lipogenesis causes increased oxygen consump-
tion and carbon dioxide production (see Chapter 35). Exces-
sive carbohydrate can aggra.vate hyperglycemia and cause
osmotic diuresis, dehydration, and respiratory difficulty.

Although lipids are a concentrated source ofcalories, high
levels of lipids may cause deleterious immunologic responses
and increased susceptibility to infections. The composition of
the lipid is important because diets high in omega-3 fatry
acids may result in improved immune response and tube-
feeding tolerance (Alexander and Gottschlich, 1990). The
omega-3 fatty acids inhibit the production of prostaglandin
E2 and leukotrienes, which have immunosuppressive proper-
ties. Howeve5 omega-3 fatty acids are not usually added dur-
ing the early stages because of their antiinflammatory effect.

The administration, both enterally and parenterally, of
a low-fat formula results in less pneumonia, improved
respiratory function, faster recovery of nutrition status,
and a shorter length of care (Garrel et al., 1995). A rea-
sonable approach is to begin by limiting lipids to l2%" to
15% of the nonprotein calories, giving attention to indi-
cators of immune function, feeding tolerance, and serum
triglycerides before higher amounrs are used (Mayes and
Gottschlich, 2003).

Both medium-chain triglycerides and structured lipids,
composed of both medium- and long-chain fatty acids, are
currendy under investigation. Medium-chain triglycerides are
theoretically preferentially oxidized, thus leaving litde ten-
dency for deposition in adipose tissue or clogging of the re-
ticuloendothelial system of the mitochondria (tedget and Yu,
1992). Structured lipids may improve hepatic protein sr/nthe-
sis and reduce protein catabolism and energy expenditure.

Protein
The protein needs of burned patiens are elevated because of
losses through urine and wounds, increased use in gluconeo-
genesis, and wound healing. Recent evidence promotes the
feeding of high amounts of protein. Providing 20o/o to 25o/o of
total calories as protein of high biologic value is also recom-
mended (Mayes and Gotschlich, 2003). Protein need in ther-
mally injured children is generally agreed to be higher than
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the recommended RDA. Feeding 2.5 to 3 gAg of protein has
been suggested (Cunningham et al., 1990). The ability of pe-
diatric burn patients to tolerate protein depends on their renal
function and fluid balance.

The BCAAs seem to have no beneficial effect in burn
patients. However, the conditionally essential amino acid,
arginine, may improve cell-mediated immunity and wound
healing (Mayes and Gottschlich, 2003; Tiedget and Yu,
1992). Arginine may also affect anabolic hormone produc-
tion. Glutamine enhances the ability of neutrophils to kill
certain bacteria (Ogle et al., 1994). For all patients who re-
ceive high-protein diets, blood urea nitrogen, serum creati-
nine, and hydration must be monitored.

Assessment of Energy and Protein Adequacy
The adequary of protein and energy intake is best evaluated
by monitoring wound healing, graft take, and basic nutrition
assessment parameters. Wound healing or graft take may be
delayed if weight loss exceeds 10% of the usual weight. An
exact evaluation of weight loss may be difficult to obtain be-
cause of fluid shifis or edema or because of differences in the
weights of dressings or splints. The coordination of weight
measurement with dressing changes or hydrotherapy may
allow recording of a weight without dressings and splins
(Mayes and Gottschlich, 2003). Generally the fluid gained
during the resuscitation period is lost within 2 weeks. Weight-
change trends can then be identified.

Nitrogen balance often is used to evaluate the efficary of
a nutritional regimen, but it cannot be considered accurate
without accounting for wound losses. The following formu-
las are used to estimate wound nitrosen losses (Maves and
Gottschlich, 2003):

<10% open wound : 0.02 g nitrogen/kglday

ll%o to 30% open wound : 0.05 g nitrogen/kglday

)3lo/" open wound : 0.I2 g nitrogen/kglday

Nitrogen excretion should begin to decrease as wounds
heal or are grafted or coveredl however, serum albumin
levels usually remain depressed until major burns are healed.
Proteins with shorter half-lives such as serum transthyretin,
retinol-binding protein, and uansferrin help to assess the
protein status ofburn patients (see Chapter 15).

Wtamins and. Minerals. \ttamin needs generally in-
crease for burn patients, but exact requirements have not
been established. Supplements may be needed for patients
who are eating food; howevet most patients who receive
tube feeding or TPN receive amounts of vitamins in excess
of the DRIs because of the high calorie intake. Vitamin C is
involved in collagen synthesis and immune function and
may be required in increased amounts for wound healing.
Doses of 500 mg twice daily are the routine protocol at
some burn centers (Mayes and Gottschlich, 2003). \4tamin
A is also an important nuffient for immune function and
epithelialization. Provision of 5000 units of vitamin A per
1000 calories of enteral nutrition is often recommended
(Mayes and Gottschlich, 2003).

Electrolyte imbalances that involve serum sodium or
potassium are usually corrected by adjusting fluid therapy.
Hlponatremia may be seen in patiens whose evaporative
losses are reduced drastically by the application ofdressings
or grafts; who have had changes in maintenance fluids; or
who have been treated with silver nitrate soaks, which tend
to draw sodium from the wound. Resuicting the oral con-
sumption of free water and sodium-free fluids may help
correct hyponatremia. Hypokalemia often occurs after the
initial fluid resuscitation and during protein slmthesis.
Slighdy elevated semm potassium may indicate inadequate
hydration.

Depression of serum calcium levels may be seen in patiens
with burns thatinvolve more than 30% TBSA. Hypocalcemia
often accompanies hlpoalbuminemia. Calcium losses may be
exaggerated if the patient is immobile or being treated with
silver nitrate soaks. Early ambulation and exercise should help
minimize these losses. Administration of calcium supplements
may be necessary to treat q'mptomatic hlpocalcemia.

Hypophosphatemia has also been identified in patients
with major burns. This occurs most commonly in patients
who receive large volumes of resuscitation fluid along with
parenteral infusion of glucose solutions and large amounts
of antacids for stress ulcer prophylaxis. Serum levels need
to be monitored, and appropriate phosphate supplementa-
tion provided. Magnesium levels may also require attention
because a significant amount of magnesium can be lost
from the burn wound. Supplemental phosphorus and mag-
nesium are often given parenterally to prevent gastrointes-
tinal irritation.

A depressed serum zinc level has been reported in burn
patients, but whether this is representative of total body zinc
nutriture or is an artifact of hypoalbuminemia is unclear,
because zinc is bound to semm albumin. Zinc is a cofactor
in energy metabolism and protein slmthesis. Supplementa-
tion with 220 mg of zinc sulfate is appropriate (Mayes and
Gottschlich, 2003). The anemia initially seen following a
burn is usually unrelated to iron deficienry and is ueated
with packed red blood cells.

Metbods of Nutrition Sapport. Methods of nutrition
support need to be implemented on an individual basis.
Most patients with burns of less than20"/o TBSA are able to
meet tleir needs with a regular high-calorie, high-protein
diet (see Focus On: Maximizing Oral Nutrient Intake). Often
the use of concealed nutrients such as adding protein to
puddings, milks, and gelatins is helpful because consuming
large volumes of foods can be overwhelming to the patient
and can lead to overeating after the burns are healed.

Patients with major burns, extraordinarily high energy
expenditure, or poor appetites usually require tube feeding or
TPN. Enteral feeding is the preferred method of nutrition
suppoft for burn patients, but parenteral nutrition may be
necessary with early excision and grafting to avoid the fre-
quent interruptions in enteral nutrition suppoft required for
anesthesia. Because ileus is often present only in the stomach,
severely burned patients can be successfully fed by tube into
the small bowel. This is a routine practice in many burn cen-



;\ 58-year-old woman zuffered third-degree bums over her
/Hf lower extremities that resulted in a l5o/o toul body surface
burn. Because of her small overall burn size, the registered di-
etitian recommended providing optimal nutrition via the oral
route. The patient's energy and protein requiremens were de-
tennined to be approximately 2100 kcaUday (measured via indi-
rect calorimetty) *d 155 g protein/day. A high-calorie, high-
protein diet was provided via three meals and rwo snacls daily.
Nutrition dingnosir: Increased energy requirements related to
15% TBSA burn as evidenced by indirect calorimetry remls
indicating 2100 kcal/day. Intqaantion: calorically enhanced
meals and snack items as follows:

Breakfast
Orange juice with added Polycose
Cereal with fonified whole milk*
Scrambled eggs
Toast with butter and jelly

Lunch
Cream-of-potato soup
Ham and cheese sandwich with mayonnaise
Whole milkyogun with fruit
Chocolate pudding with added protein supplement

Afternoon Snack
Milkshake made with a vitamin/mineral fonified protein

powder supplement

Dinner
Tossed salad with Parmesan cheese and Italian dressing
Spaghetti with meat sauce
Cheesecake
Fortified whole milk

Evening Snack
Fruit slush with protein supplement
This meal plan offers approximately 2700kcal/day and

175 g protein.
tMilk supplemented with protein (nonfat dry milk powder or general protein
supplement).

Norn: Enteral nutrition manufacturers offer a wide varietv of fortified foods
for maximizing oral nurient intake; please refer to individ-ual manufacnrrers
for specific items (see Appendix 32).
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Maximizing Oral Nutrient Intake

URGERY
Although surgical morbidity correlates best with the extent of
the primary disease and the narure of the operation per-
formed, malnutrition may compound the severity of compli-
cations @neroth et al., 2006). A well-nourished patient usually
tolerates major surgery better than a severely malnourished
patient. Malnutrition is associated with a high incidence of
operative complications, morbidity, and death Q{asse, 2006).

Preoperative nutrition suppoft is beneficial, especially for
moderately or severely malnourished patiens such as those
individuals with gastrointestinal cancers ftVu et al., 2006).
The National Veterans Affairs Surgical Risk Study evalu-
ated 87,000 noncardiac surgeries in 44 Veterans' Adminis-
tration medical centers and found preoperative serum albu-
min to be the strongest predictor of postoperative mortality
(I(huri et al., 1997).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy

Preoperative Nutrition Care
A chemically defined or elemental liquid diet with minimum
residue can be used before surgery for patients at nutritional
risk. Preoperative TPN should be limited to patients who
exhibit signs of severe malnuuition, unless other specific
indications exist. Except for patients who are unable to take
food enterally or who are malnourished, no conclusive evi-
dence suggests that perioperative nuffition suppoft (other
than in the form of oral intake) is effective in reducing op-
erative complications and death. Preoperative nutrition sup-
port should be administered for 7 to 14 days to moderately
or severely malnourished patients who are undergoing ma-
jor gastrointestinal surgery if the operation can be safely
postponed (ASPEN Board of Directors, 2002).

It is imporunt that the stomach be empty of food at the
time of the operation to avoid the danger of vomitus aspira-
tion during the induction of anesthesia or on awakening. In
elective cases no food is allowed by mouth for at least 6 hours
before surgery. In emergency cases gastric lavage is advisable
to remove stomach contents before anesthesia is sarted.

Before abdominal surgery the colon should be free of
residue to prevent postoperative infection. Colonic bacteria
are reduced when less food residue is present. Low-fiber
foods or a liquid diet is commonly given for 1 to 2 days
before surgery and the patient receives an enema a few
hours before going to the operating room. Enteral products
that are low in residue can be used for colon preparation
before surgery (see Appendrx32).

Postoperative N utrition Care
In a prolonged postoperative period nutrition support is
used to reduce nutritional deficits that ordinarily develop in
untreated patients during the period of nothing by mouth
OPO) after surgery. The length of time a patient can rolerare
remaining NPO after surgery without complications is un-
linown, but it is definitely influenced by the patient's preexist-
ing nutrition status, the severity of the operadve stress, and
the nature and severity of the illness. Postoperative nutrition

ters. Insulin-like gror,rth factor 1 and human grovth hormone
in conjunction with nutrition support have been shown to
blunt the stress response and improve nitrogen balance in
burn patients (Losada et a1.,2002; Goodwin, 1993).

TPN may be needed for patients with persistent ileus
who do not tolerate rube feedings or who have a high risk of
aspiration. With careful monitoring, central lines for TpN
can be maintained through burn wounds.
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support should be administered to patients when it is an-
ticipated that they will be unable to meet their nutrient
needs orally for a period of 7 to 10 days (ASPEN Board of
Directors, 2002). The addition of omega-3 fatty acids, espe-
cially to support immune modulation after liveq tumo! or
abdominal surgery is recommended (Fleller et al., 2006;
Senkal et al., 2005).

The introduction of solid food depends on the condition of
the gastrointestinal tract. Oral feeding is often delayed for the
first 24 to 48 hours after surgery to await the return of bowel
sounds or passage of flatus. A general practice has been to
progress over a period of several meals from clear liquids to
firll liquids and finally to solid foods. Howeveq no physiologic
reason exists for solid foods not to be introduced as soon as the
gastrointestinal tract is functioning and a few liquids are being
tolerated. Multiple studies have now demonstrated that after
surgery patients can be fed a regular solid-food diet rather
than a clear liquid diet @earl et aI,2})2;Martindale, 1998).

If oral feeding is not possible or an extended NPO period
is anticipated, an access device for enteral feeding should be
insened at the time of surgery. Combined gastrostomy-
jejunostomy tubes offer significant advantages over standard
gastrostomies because they allow for simultaneous gastric
drainage from the gastrostomy tube and enteral feeding via
the ieiunal tube.

The combined impact of metabolic alterations that
occur in stress and bed rest can lead to rapid and
severe depletion of lean body mass.
Nutrition suppoft cannot fully prevent or reverse the
meabolic alterations and disruptions in body
composition associated with criticd illness; however,
nutrition support likely ameliorates the rate of net
protein catabolism.
Initial assessment of the critically ill patient should
include an evaluation of the patient's preexisting
nutrition status.
Clinical judgment is paramount in making decisions
about the need to initiate nutrition support.
For patients who will require enteral or parenteral
nutrition, it should begin as soon as hemodynamic
stability is achieved.
Critically ill patients who are injured, septic, or
bedridden cannot be expected to gain weighg lean
body mass, or strength until the hypermetabolism
resolves and physical therapy, exercise, and
rehabilitation b"gu.

ichael, a 22-year-old man, was involved in a motor ve-
hicle accident as an unbelted rear-seat passenger and

sustained a skull fracture, left subdural hematoma, and right
pneumothorax that requires a chest tube. Glasgow Coma
Scale was 10. Michael's weight on admission to the surgical
intensive care unit was 162 lb, and his height is 6 k 4 in. He
had no previous sigrrificant medical or nutrition history.
Michael was stabilized and given slighdy less than his mainte-
nance fluid requirements and a diuretic to prevent brain
swelling. He was maintained on a respirator. A nasogastric
tube was placed for drainage.

On hospital day 4, TPN was initiated because of bilious
nasogastric drainage and radiologically confirmed ileus.
Michael began running high fevers. The diuretic was discon-
tinued, and the fuid restriction was liberalized because he was
becoming too dehydrated. Using the Harris-Benedict equa-
tion with an injury factor of 1.4, the registered dietitian cal-
culated his energy requirements at 2681 kcaUday. Indirect
calorimetry indicated that Michael's measured energy expen-
diture was 2990kcaUdry. The nutritional goal was to feed the
patient his actual measured energy needs. Protein require-
ments were calculated to provide approximately 1.5 glkg, or
110 g of protein per day. The serum albumin level of 4.3 g/dl
on admission dropped to 2.9 g/dl after rehydration.

A concentrated, intact nutrient formula was started at 20
mUhr via the nasogastric tube on hospital day 8 following
resolution of his ileus. Feeding advancements were impaired

by frequent elevated gastric residual volumes (>300 ml); and
by hospial day ll the tube-feeding infusion remained at 40
m7hr. On hospital day 12, a nasojejunal tube replaced the
nasogastric tube secondary to poor gastric emptying and the
inability to advance feedings. Feedings were successfully ad-
vanced to the goal rate of 85 ml,/hr by day 14. This provided
3060 calories and 124 g of protein per day. Total parenteral
nutrition was discontinued as Michael continued to tolerate
enteral nutrition. Rapid turnover proteins were low; retinol-
binding protein was 1.3 mgldl (normal 3 to 6 mgldl); and
prealbumin was 4.8 mg/dl (normal l0 to 40 mgldl). Zincwas
normal at 83 (63 to 147 mg/dl). fbtal urinary nitrogen excre-
tion was 27 glday.

Michael continued to run a fever and was often treated
with a cooling blanket. Because of anticipated continued
ventilator dependence and neurologic impairment, gastros-
tomy (G-tube) and jejunostomy (J-tube) tubes were surgi-
cally placed. Since the initiation of nutrition support, Mi-
chael has received 90o/o or more of his measured nutritional
requirements. His weight is now 132 lb. Diarrhea and copi-
ous airway secretions began during hospital week 3. An in-
fectious cause of diarrhea was ruled out. A less concentrated
tube-feeding formula is provided for hydration and to per-
haps lessen stooling.
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Nutrition Diagnosis l: Hypermetabolism as
evidenced by recent trauma and surgery

Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Altered GI function related to
inability to advance enreral feedings as evidenced by poor
gastric emptying

Nutrition Diagnosis 3: Altered GI function related to
intolerance offormula as evidenced by diarrhea

l. What indications of hlpermetabolism are evident in
this patient's history?

2. Compare Michael's measured energy expenditure with
that calculated by the Harris-Benedict equation. What
are the differences? Also compare it in kca7kg body
weight.

3. What nutritional recommendations would you make
for the remainder of his hospital stay?

fhomas, a 61-year-old man, was admitted with gastric
I oudet obstruction secondary to gastric carcinoma. Surgi-

cal intervention was planned, but because of his history of a
30Jb weight loss over 2 montls, preoperative parenteral nu-
trition was initiated, with surgery scheduled for his fifth day
of hospitalization. His weight on admission was 135 lb, and
his height was 5 ft l0 in. Thomas' usual body weight is 165
lb, which he also reported weighing 3 months ago. According
to Thomas, he was easily able to consume liquids when his
qrmptoms initially began, but within the past 2 weeks he has
had difficulty consuming liquids without emesis. He has not
been able to consume solid foods during the past 3 months.
His initial laboratory work included a BIIN of 2 mg/dl, rn
albumin of 3.5 g/dl, and serum triglycerides of 65 mg/dl.In-
direct calorimetry resring revealed a resting energy expendi-
ture of 1460kcaUday. His respiratory quotient (Re) was 0.72.
His past medical history was significant for rype I diabetes
mellitus and chronic bronchitis.

On postoperative day 1, Thomas' abdomen was firm and dis-

excretion was2l g/day.
On postoperative day 3, Thomas, abdomen was soft and

nondistended, and bowel sounds were hlpoactive. An intact
nutrient formula with added arginine, omega-3 fatty acids,
and nucleotides was initiat ed. at 20 mllhr via the jejunostomy
tube. Thomas tolerated this initial enteral regimen but dem-
onstrated abdominal distention and pain *hen anempm were

made to advance his feeding rate. Consequendy his TPN
continued at the goal rate. On postoperative day 7, the tube-
feeding rate was increased to 30 m7hr with subsequent toler-
ance. Feeding advancement continued and reached the goal
rate of 55 mllhr. TPN infusion remained at the goal rate. On
postoperative day 8 Thomas' serum glucose level was 310
mg/dl, and his arterial Pco2 was 52 mg/dl. His TPN was
slowly discontinued over 2 hours, and on postoperative day 9
his glucose is now 205 mg/dl, and his arterial Pco2 has de-
creased to 38 mg/dl. Insulin has been administered.

Nutrit ion Diagnosis l: Involuntary weight loss
related to inability to consume solid foods as evidenced by
loss of 30 lb over 2 months

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Altered GI function as
evidenced by lack ofbowel sounds and distended
abdomen

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 3: Altered lab values related to
type I diabetes and recent surgery as evidenced by blood
glucose of 27 5 mg/dl on postop day I

1. Describe Thomas'nutrition status. What assessmenr
parameters are used for evaluation? Was preoperative
TPN indicated?

2. What are the differences in metabolic response
between Thomas'initial presentation and his
postoperative status?

3. Why may an immune-enhancing enteral formula be
beneficial for Thomas?

4. What may have been the explanation for Thomas'
increased glucose and Pco2 levels during his combined
TPN and tube feeding therapies?
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USeFUL WeesrrEs

American Col lege of  Surgeons
www'facs.org

American Society for Cl inical Nutr i t ion (ASCN)
www.faseb.org/ASCN

American Society for Parenteral
and Entera l  Nutr i t ion (ASPEN)
www.clinnutr.org

Burn Nutr i t ion
http ://wrvw. burnsurgery. orglModules/burnmetabolism./

pt2 /index_nutrition. htm

Burn Survivor Resource Center
www. burnsurvivor. com/nutrition.html

National Guidel ines for Nutr i t ion Support
of the Trauma Patient
http://r,v'ww. guideline. gov/summary/summary.aspx? ss :

15&doc id :  2961&nbr :2187#s23
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activities of daily living (ADLs) includes walking, bathing,
dressing, use of the toilet and performing household chores;
the ability to perform these activities can be used to evaluate
the severity of rheumatic disease for an individual
arachidonic acid a polyrnsaturated fatry acid with four
double bonds on the 5,8, 11, and 14 carbon positions; a
precursor for eicosanoid production
chronic fatigue syndrome (GFS) a disorder characterized
by extreme fatigue that doesn't improve with rest and may
worsen with physical or mental activiry; may also present
with weakness; headaches; difficulty concentrating; and
painful joints, muscles, and lyrnph nodes
cytokines small proteins, including l1'rnphokines and mon-
okines, that are produced by immunocltes, macrophages,
and fibroblasts and that mediate or increase an inflamma-
tory response
fibromyalgia a chronic disorder characterized bywidespread
muscle pain, fatigue, and multiple tender points, especially
in the neck, spine, shouldeq and hip
gout a type of inflammatory arthritis resulting from depos-
its of needlelike crystals of uric acid in connective tissue, t}re
joints, or both
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis an inflammatory autoimmune
disease of the synovium (lining of the joint), resulting
in pain, stifEness, swelling, and joint damage and loss of
function; most common form of arthritis in childhood; may
also be associated with rash or fever; often presents
symmetrically
osteoarthritis (0A) a nonsystemic joint disease character-
izedby degeneration of the joint cartilage, resulting in pain,
stiffness, and loss of motion most commonly affecting the
spine, knee, and hip; may also result in bone spurs (osteo-
phytes) in and around the joint; also called degenerative
joint disease
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prostaglandins (PGs) a group of components derived from
unsarurated 2O-carbon fatty acids that are extremely potent
mediators of a diverse group of physiologic processes; the
series is designated with a subscript 1,2, or 3, depending on
the number of double bonds in the hydrocarbon skeleton
and the fatty acid from which it was syrnthesized
purines the nitrogenous bases adenine and guanine, which
are constituents of nucleoproteins, the metabolic end prod-
uct of which is uric acid
Raynaud's syndrome ischemia or coldness in the small ex-
tremities such as the fingers
rheumatic disease (RD) manifestations of inflammation and
loss of function of connecting and supporting body struc-
tures, including joints, tendons, ligaments, bones, muscles,
and even internal organs; includes spondyloarthropathies,
polyrnyalgia rheumatica, bursitis, tendonitis, and psoriatic,
infectious or reactive arthritis
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) inflammatory autoimmune dis-
ease of the synovium (lining of the joint), resulting in pain,
stiffness, swelling, joint damage, and loss of function of the
joint; often presents symmetrically
rheumatoid factor abnormal circulating proteins found in
the serum of individuals with rheumatoid arthritis; a group
of immunoglobulins that have been classified as antibodies
scleroderma umbrella term for a group of diseases involving
abnormal grou'th of connective tissue that supports the skin
and internal organs; literally means "hard skin"l can also affect
blood vessels and joints; also called systemic sclerosis
Sjiigren's syndrome autoimmune disease targeting mois-
rure-producing glands most commonly resulting in dimin-
ished production ofboth saliva and tears

Sections of this chapter were written by Lisa Dorfrnan, MS, RD, LMHC
for the previous edition of thrs text,



synoyial fluid transparent, alkaline fluid secreted by the sy-
novial membrane and located in joins
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) an auroimmune disease
that involves inflammation resulting in extreme fatigue, ar-
thritis, unexplained fever, skin rashes, and kidney problems
temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) collection of medical
and dental conditions affecting the temporomandibular
joint and the muscles of mastication, as well as contiguous
tissue components

Rheumatic disease (RD) and related conditions include
more than 100 different manifestations of inflammation and
Ioss of function of connecting and supporting body struc-
tures, including joints, tendons, ligaments, bones, muscles,
and sometimes internal organs. RD is thought to have an
autoimmune component. Because no identifiable cause or
cure is known, pharmacotherapy, physical and occupational
treatment, and medical nutrition therapy (MNT) play im-
portant roles in managing the s1'rnptoms (Thble 40-l).

RD affects all populauon groups. Osteoarthrids (OA) af-
fects 21 million Americans, gout affects 5.1 million (Kramer
and Curhan, 2002); fibromyalga affects 3.7 million;rheuma-
toid arthritis (RA), 3 million; and systemic lupus eq'themato-
sus (SLE), about 240,000. Accordine to the National Instirute
of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal rnJ Skin Diseases OJIAMS),
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conditions such as Sjogren's qmdrome (affecting 1 to 4 mil-
lion) and scleroderma also have a great impact on the Ameri-
can population Q{IAMS, 2001). Estimates for the number of
people in the United States with systemic sclerosis range from
40,000 to 165,000 (fiIAMS, 2006b).

Arthritis is a generic term that comes from the Greek
word arthro, which means joint, and the suffix -itis, which
means inflammation of. There are two distinct categories of
disease: systemic, autoimmune RD and nonsystemic OA.
The autoimmune arthritis group, the more debilitating
group, includes RA, juvenile rheumatoid arthrit is, gout,
Sjogren's s1'ndrome, fibromyalgia, lupus, and scleroderma.
The OA group includes OA, bursitis, and tendonitis. Other
RDs include spondyloarthropathies, polyrnyalgia rheumat-
ica, and polynyositis.

Body changes associated with aging-including decreased
body protein, body fluid, and bone density and increased
proportion of total body fat-may contribute to the onset
and progression of arthritis. The aging body mass causes
changes in neuroendocrine regulators, immune regulators,
and metabolism, which affect the inflammation process.

Therefore recent increases in the frequency ofthese con-
ditions may be the result of aging of the 

^U.S. 
population. By

2030 about 207" of Anericans (about 72 million people) will
have passed their 65th birthday and subsequently will be at
high risk for OA and rheumatic disease 6lltA /IS, 2006a).

Arthritis and other RDs are among the most orevalent
chronic disease conditions in the United States and are as-

Overview of Medical Nutrit ion Therapy for Rheumatic Diseases

Disease

Rheumatoid
arthritis

Osteoarthritis

Medical Nutiltion Therapy

Monitored fast 7-10 days; vegetarian
or vegan diet; appropriate calories
for maintenance of normal body
weight; RDA for protein unless
malnutrition present; moderate-fat
diet with emphasis on omega-3
fats; modifications as needed for
jaw pain, anorexia, etc.; low-
mercury fish 1-2 X/week

Weight managemenr; dier adequate
antioxidants, calcium, folate,
vitamins 86, By2, D

Exercise, Supplement dier as Shark cartilage, SAM-e
acupuncture needed to meet

DRI for
antioxidants,
calcium, folate,
vitamins Bo, B,r,
D; glucosamine
and chondroitin

Complementary
Therapy

Exercise,
meditation,
tai chi,
spirituality,
relaxation
techniques

Supplements
or Herbs That
Can Be Safely
Considered

Supplement diet
as needed to
meet DRI for
antioxidants,
calcium, folate,
vitamins Bo, Bru,
D; GLA; fish
oils

Therapies Without
Adequate Evidence

China root, willow bark,
valerian, feverfew,
boswellia, curcumin,
gnger, copper or
copper salts, devil's
claw, thunder god vine

DRI, Dietary reference intake; Gl-4, Ganma-linolenic acid; RDl, recommended dietary allowanc e; SAM-e,S-adenosyl-r,-methionine.

Continued
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0verview of Medical Nutrit ion Therapy for Rheumatic Diseases-cont'd

Disease

Gout

Lupus

Scleroderma

Fibromyalgia/
chronic
fatigue

Sj<igren's
syndrome

TMD

Medical Nutrition Therapy

Weight management; purine-
controlled diet; adequate fluid
consumption; 40% complex carbs,
30"/" fat (mosdy unsaturated), 30%
protein with moderate calorie
restriction; restrict or eliminate
alcohol

Tailor diet to individual needs;
calories to promote IBW;
restriction ofprotein, fluid, and
sodium if renal involvement;
possible gluten intolerance

Adequate fluid; high-energy protein
supplements as needed; moist
foods; modifications for GERD if
needed

Increase in sodium and fluid if
hlpotension present; vegan diet

Balanced diet with adequate B12,
folate; limit or avoid sugary foods;
modifications as needed for
dysphagia

Mechanically soft foods in small

Supplements
or Helbs That

Complementary Gan Be Safely
Therapy Consldered

Exercise;
alkaline-ash
foods

Theraples Without
Adequate Evidence

Biofeedback, relaxation,
chlorella, homeopathy,
guaifenesin,
magnesium, SAM-e

DHEA

Supplement diet as
needed to meet
DRI for
antioxidans

Exercise,
massage,
stress
management

preces
DHEA,Dehydroepiandrosterone; GERD, gastroesophageal reflux disease. IBLV| ideal body weight; TMD, temporomandibular disorder.

sociated with total direct and indirect costs to the U.S.
economy of $86 billion per year in medical care and lost
wages (CDC,2004).

ErroLocY
The etiology of most rheumatic conditions remains un-
known. In addition, some forms of rheumatic conditions
can affect other organs such as the skin or blood vessels.
Rheumatic conditions have no known cure and are usually
chronic but may present as acute episodes with short or
intermittent duration. Chronic arthritic conditions are
associated with alternating periods of remission, without
symptoms, and flares with worsening s1'rnptoms that oc-
cur without any identifiable etiology. Risk factors that
appear to increase the likelihood of developing an RD
include repetitive joint injury inherited cartilage weak-
ness, genetic susceptibility, family history gender, and
environmental triggers.

PnrHoPHYsroLocY
OF INTINMMATION

IN RneUMATIC DISeRse
Inflammation, the predominant cause of pain, is the most de-
bilitating component of all forms of ar*ritis. Pain reflecs a
neuroendocrine process associated with levels of corticotrophin-
releasing hormone, methyl-D-aspartate, inflammatory media-
tors, unmyelinated C fibers sensitized to noradrenaline, and
biologically active peptides. The inflammatory process nor-
mally occurs to protect and repair tissue damaged by infec-
tions, injuries, toxicity, or wounds via accumulation of fluid
and cells. Once the cause is resolved, the inflammation usu-
ally subsides. Whether inflammation is attributable to stress
on the joins (OA) or is an autoimmune response (RA), in
most forms of arthritis the inflammatory reaction continues
out of control, thus causing more damage than repair.

The complex inflammatory process is initiated by the pro-
duction of histamine, prostaglandins (PGs), plasma proteases,



and plasma-activating factors. Many specific PC,s and other
mediators (i.e., PGEI and PGE2, thromboxanes and leukotri-
enes) potentiate the effects of inflammatory mediators such as
histamine. Arachidonic acid, a polyunsaturated fany acid that
is a precursor for eicosanoid production, when released from
cell membranes, is oxygenated to several classes of eicosanoids,
including PCx, thromboxanes, leukotrienes, and prostaryclins
(PGI2s), all of which are proinflammatory.

Thromboxanes activate platelet aggregation to initiate
clotting and release growth factors and proteases. Leukotri-
enes stimulate the attraction of neutrophils, macrophages,
and fibroblasts into the circulating joint fluid. PGI2 has the
opposite effect of PGE1 and PGE2; it relaxes the smooth
muscle and inhibits platelet aggregation.

Prostaglandins (PGs), the group of components derived
from arachidonic and other unsaturated, long-chain fatty
acids, are potent mediators of a diverse group of physiologic
processes, including inflammation. They are produced by
neutrophils, macrophages, and slmovial fibroblasts in large
quantities in slmovial tissue as a response to specific cyto-
kines (activating protein hormones such as rumor necrosis
factors [TNF-crs], interferons, and interleukins [Ls]) acting
on oxygenated arachidonic acid. PGs play a major role in
the depletion of bone in RA, and TNF-ct has assumed par-
ticular impoftance.

LneoRAToRy Tesrs FoR
RxeuMATrc rsEAsE

A thorough history of symptoms and detailed physical ex-
amination are the cornerstones of an accurate diagnosis of
RD. However, laboratory testing can help to further refine
the diagnosis and identifz appropriate rreatrnent.

Acute-phase proteins are defined as proteins with plasma
concentrations that change by 25% during inflammatory
states. Jwo acute-phase proteins traditionally used to
screen for and monitor RD are erythrocyte sedimentation
rate (ESR) and C-reactive protein (CRP), as both values
increase during an acute phase inflammatory response.
However, both proteins are non-specific and may also in-
dicate an infection or even a recent cardiac event. The
American College of Rheumatology recommends periodic
measurements of CRP and ESR in addition to a detailed
assessment of symptoms and functional status, and radio-
graphic examination to determine the current level of
disease aciviry in RD patients.

Antinuclear antibodies appear to be present in many au-
toimmune diseases and can assist with proper diagnosis,
when used correcdy, while antineutrophil cytoplasmic anti-
bodies and myositis-specific antibodies can provide infor-
mation about the presence of RD as well. Measurements of
rheumatoid factor, a group of antibodies found in fie serum
of those with RA, and antiryclic citmllinated peptide anti-
bodies may provide unique data in the management of RA
(Colgazier and Sutej, 2005). Routine blood testing for RD
may include complement, complete blood count, creatinine,
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hematocrit, and white blood cell count, in addition to analy-
sis of urine or synoyial fluid secreted by the slmovial mem-
brane in the joints (NIIA /IS, 2002).

HARMACOTHERAPY FOR

Many of the drugs used in treating rheumatic diseases pro-
vide relief from pain and inflammation, with hopes of con-
trolling symptoms rather than providing a cure. Analgesics
such as acetaminophen (Tylenol), are effective pain reliev-
ers. Drugs commonly used to reduce inflammation affect
the qrnthesis of prostaglandins, usually by diminishing their
production.

Glucocorticoid therapy decreases the release of arachi-
donic acid from cell membrane phospholipids by binding to
the receptor in the cell cytoplasm. This forms a complex
that moves into the nucleus as a transcription factor and
interferes with expression for the enzyme phospholipase.

Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (r{SAIDs), which
include ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin) and naproxen (Aleve)
slow down the body's production of PGs by inhibiting cy-
clooxygenase (COX-l). They are considered useful tools in
the management of most rheumatic disorders. Long-term
use of NSAIDs may cause gastrointestinal problems such as
irritation, ulcers, abdominal burning, pain, cramping, nau-
sea, GI bleeding, or even renal failure (Thble 40-2) (see
Chapter 16 and Appendix 31).

Disease-modifiiing antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) may
be prescribed because of their unique ability to slow or pre-
vent further joint damage caused by arthritis. These include
methotrexate (MTX), sulfasalazine (Azulfi dine), hydroxy-
chloroquine (Plaquenil), azathioprine (Imuran), and leflun-
omide (Arava). In fact, the American College of Rheumatol-
ogy (ACR) recommends that the majority of patients
with newly diagnosed RA be prescribed a DMARD within
3 months of diagnosis. Depending on which drug is se-
lected, side effects can include myelosuppression or macular
or liver damage (ACR, 2002).

An adverse effect of the DMARD MTX treatrnent is fo-
late antagonism. teatrnent with MTX induces a significant
rise in serum-homocysteine, which is corrected by folic acid
supplementation (Slot, 2001). For many patients a properly
balanced diet is sufficient to avoid folate deficienry; how-
ever, folic acid supplementation is advised to offset the tox-
icity of this drug, for protection against gastrointestinal
disturbances, and for maintenance of red blood cell produc-
tion (van Ede et al., 2001). Fornrnately folic acid supple-
mentation does not decrease the efficary of MTX therapy.
Long-term supplementation in patients on MTX is impor-
tant to prevent neutropenia and to avoid discontinuation of
treatment because of mouth ulcers, nausea, and vomiting
(see Appendix 3l and Chapter 31).

Additional DMARDs include gold salt therapy, antima-
larials, and /-penicillamine and may lead to a remission in RA
wmptoms. Proteinuria mav occur with administration of
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Nutritional Side Effects of Arthritis Medications

Side Effects

Blologic
Response

NSAIDs Modiflers Analgesics Gorticosterolds DMARDS

Traditional
NSAIDS COX-2s

GI ulceration/bleeding X* Xt
Dyspepsia X X
Nausea/vomiting X X
Oral ulcers
Diarrhea X X
Polyrria
Polydipsia
Constipation
Dry mouth
Loss of appetite
AbdominaVstomach cramps X X
Metallic taste in mouth
Irritation and soreness oftongue
Irritated or bleeding gums
Folate antagonism
Increased excretion or decreased X

absorption of vitamin C
Iron loss X
Potassium loss
\4tamin 86 loss
Increased potassium level X
Magnesium loss
Edema X X
Liver disease
Gallbladder disease
Renal disease
Proteinuria
Change in blood pressure
Hlperglycemia
Osteoporosis
Weight gain
Urinary retention
Thrombotic cardiovascular X

events

Data from ACR: Guidelines for the managemenr of rheumatoid arthins, Anhritis Rheum 46:2,2002; Arthritis Forndation: Anhritis today, 2005 drag guide;
BoullataJI, Armenti VT, editors'. Hand.book of dntg-nutient interactions, Totowa, NJ, 2004, Humana Press.
*Less with diclofenac sodium with misoprostol, but increased risk of abdominal pain and diarrhea.

t Less than traditional NSAIDs.

DMARD, Disease-modifring antirheumatic drug; Gd gastrointestinal; NSIID, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug.

Sallcylates

X
X
x

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

XX

X

X
x
X

X
XX

X
X
X
X

X

gold and d-penicillamine; therefore toxicity from these drugs
must be monitored continually. Minocycline (Minocin) is an
antibiotic often used to treat mild RA (Cannon, 2005).

Biologic response modifiers, another class of drugs, are
given by injection and include adalimumab (FIumira),
anakinra (Kineret), etanercept (Enbrel), and infliximab

(Remicade). These drugs block the reaction of TNF-a and
cltokine IL-l, and thus help reduce inflammation and pro-
tect the joints. Howeveq the cost of biologic agents can be
a barrier for their use. The costs range from $13,000 to
$30,000 annually (ACR, 2006). Patients taking these drugs
should be monitored for chronic infections (ACR, 2002).



Corticosteroids (cortisone [Cortone], prednisone [Delta-
sone], methylprednisolone [Medrol], and hydrocortisone
[Cortefl) suppress t]re immune system and decrease inflam-
mation, making them desirable treatment for many of the
RDs. Possible side effects of corticosteroids include hlper-
tension, hyperglycemia, weight gain, and osteoporosis
(ACR, 2002). Low-dose steroids control most of the inflam-
matory features of early polyarticular RA (Conn, 2001).

fu the most potent of the anriinflammatory drugs used to
treat RA, steroids have extensive catabolic impact that can
result in negative nitrogen balance. Hypercalciuria and re-
duced calcium absorption can increase the risk of osteopo-
rosis (see Chapters 16 and 24). Concomitant calcium (1 g/
day) and vitamin D (at least 500International units/day) and
monitoring of bone status can minimize osteopenia (Conn,
2001). Care must be taken to avoid serum calcium levels
greater than 11 mg/dl and 25-OH vitamin D levels less than
35 ng/ml. Edema often occurs and may require diet modifi-
cation, including a sodium- and fluid-restricted diet. Other
side effects of steroid use include cushinsoid srrndrome. and
gastrointestinal bleedin g

COX-2 inhibitors (COX-Z selective NSAIDs) such as
celecoxib (Celebrex), valdecoxib (Bextra), and rofecoxib
fl/ioo) have been shown to provide relief comparable to
other NSAIDs with potentially less gastrointestinal toxicity.
However, research has identified an increased risk of throm-
botic cardiovascular events, including nonfatal myocardial
infarction and nonfatal strokes associated with their use,
especially at higher doses. fu a result, the manufacturers of
valdecoxib and rofecoxib voluntarily removed these drugs
from the market. In early 2005 the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) determined that naproxen and celecoxib
appeared to be safer than other NSAIDs and offered a rea-
sonable risk-benefit profile. Further research is needed to
better determine the cardiovascular risks of both types of
NSAIDs, but labeling changes have been proposed to high-
light these concerns in the interim (FDA, 2005).

Salicylates are commonly used to treat RA. However,
chronic aspirin ingestion is associated with gasuic mucosal
injury and bleeding, increased bleeding time, and increased
urinary excretion of vitamin C. Thking aspirin with milk,
food, or an antacid often alleviates the gastrointestinal si.nnp-
toms. \4tamin C supplementation is prescribed when serum
and platelet levels of ascorbic acid are abnormally low.

Gout is treated with drugs that inhibit or eliminate uric
acid slmthesis. Probenecid (Benemid) and sulfinpyrazone
decrease the blood uric acid level by increasing elimination
through the kidneys. Allopurinol inhibits uric acid produc-
tion. Both probenecid and sulfinpyrazone are often used in
conjunction with colchicine, a drug that has no effect on
uric acid metabolism but has been shown to relieve the joint
pain of gouty arthritis. Colchicine is most valuable during
the acute stage but may be needed during symptom-free
periods as a preventive measure. Other antiinflammatory
agents such as indomethacin or phenylbutazone are some-
times used in the acute stage of gout.

Plaquenil, an antimalarial drug, appears to be effective in
clearing up skin lesions for some individuals with lupus but
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has side effects that include nausea, abdominal cramping,
and diarrhea. Immunosuppressives such as ryclophospha-
mide may be used with renal involvement, but gastrointes-
tinal and fertility problems may occur.

Tiiryclic antidepressants and selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) are commonly used with chronic fatigue
slmdrome (CFS) patients. They may be helpful in treating
depression and sleep disturbances common with this syn-
drome (Craig and Kakaumanu, 2002). Side effects may in-
clude agitation, dry mouth, drowsiness, and weight gain.
There are other pharmaceutic options such as tramadol
(Jlram) for reating patients with fibromyalgia.

Medications for Sjogren's slmdrome address the issues of
dry eyes and dry mouth. These include artificial tears and
immunosuppressant drops such as cevimeline (Evoxac) and
pilocarpine (Salagen), respectively (Arthritis Foundation
[AF],2005a).

Pathophys io logy
Osteoarthritis (0A), formally known as degenerative arthri-
tis or degenerative joint disease, is the most prevalent form
of arthritis. Obesity, aging, female gender, white ethnicity,
greater bone densitll and repetitive-use injury associated
with athletics have been identified as risk factors (see Patbo-
physiolog and C are Management Algorithm: Osteoarthritis).

OA is a chronic joint disease that involves the loss of
habitually weight-bearing articular (joint) cartilage. This
cartilage normally allows bones to glide smoothly over one
another. The loss can result in pain, swelling, loss of motion,
and changes in joint shape, in addition to abnormal bone
grofih, which can result in osteophytes (bone spurs) (Ra-
din, 2004) (Figure 40-1).

The major difference between OA and RA is that OA is
not systemic or autoimmune in origin but involves cartilage
destruction with asymmetric inflammation. It is caused by
joint overuse, whereas RA is a systemic autoimmune disor-
der that results in symmetric joint inflammation.

The joints most often affected in OA are the distal inter-
phalangeal joints; the thumb joint; and, in particulaq the joints
of the knees, hips, ankles, and spine, which bear the bulk of the
body's weight (Figure 40-2). The elbows, wrists, and ankles
are less often affected. OA generally presents as pain that
worsens with weight bearing and activity and improves with
rest, and patients often report morning stiffrress and "gelling"
of the affected joint after periods of inactivity. Diseases of the
joints influenced by congenital and mechanical derangements
may contribute to OA as well. Inflammation occurs at times
but is generally mild and localized.

Medica l  Management
According to ACR Guidelines, the patient's medical history
and level of pain should determine the most appropriate
treatment. This should include nonpharmacologic modali-
ties (patient education, physical and occupational therapy),
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Osteoarthritis

\

Drug Therapy NSAIDs, corticosteroids, topical and
other pain relievers
Health Behavior Changes Exercise, weight control,
rest and relief from stress on joints
Non-Drug Pain Relief Heat and cold, TENS, massage

Developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Stanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by Kristine Duncan, MS, RD, CDE, 2006.

pharmacologic agents, and surgical procedures with the
goals of pain control, improved function and health-related
quality of life, and avoidance of toxic effects from treatment
(ACR, 2000; Barnes and Edwards, 2005).

Surgery
According to the ACR, patiens with severe syrnptomatic OA
pain that has not responded adequately to medical treatnent
and who have been progressively limited in their activities of
daily living (ADLs) such as walking, bathing, dressing and

. Breakdown of articular cartilage

. Changes in joint shape

. 0steophytes/bone spurs

. Cartilage or bone fragments in synovial fluid

. Stiffness

. Pain

. Swelling

. Loss of motion

. Crunching feeling of bone on bone

. Balanced diet with appropriate kcal for weight
loss or maintenance of appropriate weight

. 0mega-3 fats

.  Adeouate calc ium and v i tamin D

. Consideration of glucosamine and chondroitin

toileting, should be evaluated by an orthopedic surgeon. Sur-
gical options include artlrroscopic debridement (with or with-
out arthroplasty), total joint arthroplasty, and osteotomy.
Surgical reconstruction has been quite successful but should
not be viewed as a replacement for overall good nutrition,
maintenance of healthy body weight, and exercise.

Exercise
OA limits the abiliry to increase energ'y expenditure through
exercise. It is critical that the exercise to be done in correct



A Healthy Joint
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A Joint with Osteoarthritis

Muscles Bone,spurs FIGURE 40-l A healthy joint and a
joint with severe osteoarthritis.

@rom National Institute of Arthritis
and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases:
Handout on health: osteoarthritis,
National Institutes of Heahh,
Depanment of Heahh and Human
Serzices, NIH Publication Number 06-
1617, July 2002, reaised May 2006.)

Tendons

Tendons

Synovial
memorane

Cart i lage Worn-away
cartilage Cartilage

fragments
in Jluid

Synovial f luid
Synovial f luid

form so as not to cause damage or exacerbate an existing
problem. Physical and occupational therapists can provide
unique expertise for OA parients by making individualized
assessments and recommending appropriate exercise pro-
grams and assistive devices, in addition to offering guidance
regarding joint protection and energy conservation. Non-
loading aerobic (swimming), range-of-motion, and weight-
bearing exercises have all been shown to reduce s).rnptoms,
increase mobility, and lessen continuing damage from OA.
Nonweight-bearing exercise may also serve as an adjunct to
NSAID use Q.,Iicolakis et al., 2002).

The Fitness Arthritis and Seniors Tiial concluded that
exercise should be prescribed as part of the treatment for
OA (Ettinger et al., 1997). Sports or strenuous activities rhat
subject joints to repetitive high impact and loading increase
the risk of joint cartilage degeneration. Therefore increased
muscle tone and strength, correct form, general flexibility,
and conditioning will help protect these joints in the habit-
ual exerciser. A walking program and lower extremity
strength training are beneficial for individuals with knee OA
(Mikesky et al., 2006).

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Excess weight puts an added burden on the weight-bear-
ing joints. Epidemiologic srudies have shown that obesiry
and injury are the two greatest risk factors for OA. The
risk for knee OA increases as the body mass index increases
(Coggon et al., 2001). Controlling obesity can reduce the
burden ofostearthritis through both disease prevention and
improvement in syrnptoms (Messier et al., 2005).

A well-balanced diet that is consistenr rvith established
dietary guidelines and promotes arrainment and mainte-
nance of a desirable body weight is an important parr of
MNT for OA. When combined with moderare exercise,
diet-induced weight loss has been shown ro be an effective
intervention for knee OA (Messier et al.. 2004). There mav
be an antiinflammatory effect from weight loss in OA man-
agement because the ieduced far mass results in the pres-
ence of less inflammatory mediators from adipose tissui (see
Chapter 24).

Vi tamins  and Minera ls
Cumulative damage to tissues mediated by reactive oxygen
species has been implicated as a pathway that leads to many
ofthe degenerative changes seen with aging. Large doses of

FIGURE 40-2 Joints commonly affected by osteoarthritis.

dietary antioxidants, including vitamin C, the tocopherols
(vitamin E), B-carotene, and selenium, may be beneficial in
OA management (Darlington and Stone, 2001). However,
several studies showed no benefit for the management of
s1'rnptomatic OAwith a dailyvitamin E supplement (\Muka
et al., 2002; Brand et al., 2001). Preliminary research has
suggested that antioxidants with antiinflammatory proper-
ties may protect against cartilage damage when injected in-
traarticularly (McAlindon and Biggee, 2005). Further stud-
ies are needed before routine supplementation of antioxidants
can be recommended.
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Many patients with OA consume deficient levels of dairy
products, calcium, and vitamin D. Low serum levels of vita-
min D are being studied for a role in OA progression
(McAlindon and Biggee, 2005). Improving intake to at least
dietary reference intakes (DRIs) is important. Comprehen-
sive nutrition interviewing and counseling should include a
determination of acceptable sources of all nutrients for the
OA patient, as well as supplementation of the diet to achieve
t}re recommended levels (with special attention given to vita-
min 86, vitamin D, and folate).

Alternative Therapies
Some alternative "therapies" that are being used to help
lessen the need for NSAIDs, aspirin, and acetaminophen are
glucosamine, chondroitin sulfate, oils, and herbs. Advocates
of these alternative modalities cite reports of progressive
and gradual decline of joint pain and tenderness, improved
mobility, sustained improvement after drug withdrawal, and
a lack of toxicity associated with short-term use of these
agents (Af:, 2005b).

Sodium chondroitin sulfate (chondroitin sulfate) and
glucosamine hydrochloride (glucosamine) are both mole-
cules that are involved in cartilage production, but their
mechanism for eliminating pain has not been identified. In
an analysis of studies, limited data suggest that glucosamine
sulfate administered orally, intravenously, intramuscularly,
or intraarticularly may produce a gradual and progressive
reduction in joint pain and tenderness, as well as improved
range of motion and walking speed (DaCamara and
Dowless, 1998). Results of trials have also shown that glu-
cosamine has produced consistent benefits, including greater
than 50% improvement in s1'rnptom scores in patients with
OA. In some cases glucosamine may be equal or superior to
ibuprofen (McAlindon and Biggee,2005). Together glucos-
amine and chondroitin rank third among all top-selling
nutritional products in the United States.

The National Institutes of Health (t\tIH) undertook the
Glucosamine/Chondroitin Arthritis Intervention Tiial
(GAIT), the first, large-scale, multicenter clinical trial in the
United States to test the effects of these supplements on
knee OA. A dose of 1500 mg of glucosamine (given as 500
mg, three times daily) with 1200 mg of chondroitin (given
as 400 mg, three times daily) resulted in statistically signifi-
cant pain relief for a small subset of study participants who
were classified as having moderate-to-severe pain but not
for those in the mild pain subset. Compared to 547" of those
taking placebo, 79% of those taking glucosamine/chondroi-
tin reported a 20Y" or greater reduction in pain. Because of
the small sample size of this subset of patients, the research-
ers suggest that these findings be considered preliminary
pending further studies (\IIH, 2006).

Although it is not effective for all afflicted individuals, the
AF suggess a safe dose of glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate
to be 1500 mg/day and 1200 mg/day in divided doses, respec-
tively (A[ 2005b). There is some concern about the potential
for glucosamine to negatively affect insulin regulation in indi-
viduals with insulin resistance or diabetes (McAlindon and
Biggee, 2005), although GAIT found no change in glucose

tolerance OIIH, 2006). Possibly chondroitin can elicit a reac-
tion in those with shellfish allergies. A metaanallsis report that
looked at over 3000 human subjects found no adverse effecs
of oral glucosamine administration on blood, urine, or fecal
parameters and no serious or fatal side effects (Anderson et al.,
2005). However, chondroitin is chemically similar to com-
monly used blood thinners and could cause excessive bleeding
if used in combination.

A variety of complementary therapies have been
proposed as a solution to managing pain in OA, including
topical aids, manipulative therapies, and acupuncture. C"p-
saicinoids, derived from chili peppers, have a fatty acid re-
ceptor that stimulates, then blocks, small-diameter pain fi-
bers by depleting them of the neurotransmitter substance P,
thought to be the principal chemomediator of pain impulses
from the periphery (Robbins, 2000). Capsaicin, applied with
glyceryl trinitrate to reduce on-site burning, can reduce
pain in OA patients (McCleane, 2000).

Certain pulsed electromagnetic fields can also affect the
grouth of bone and cartilage with potential use in OAn and
use of static magnets may provide temporary pain relief
under certain circumstances (tock, 2000).

According to the A[ S-adenosyl-r-methionine (SAM-e)
has also shown promise for reducing pain and improving
mobility in people with OA at doses of 600 to 1200 mg/day
but should not be taken without a doctor's supervision (A[
2007). JVo recent randomized controlled trials found a
benefit for OA patients treated with acupuncture (Berman
et al., 2004: Witt et al., 2005).

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a debilitating and frequendy
crippling autoimmune disease with overwhelming personal,
social, and economic effects. Although less common than
OA, RA is usually more severe. RA affects the interstitial
tissues, blood vessels, cartilage, bone, tendons, and liga-
ments, as well as the q.novial membranes that line joint
surfaces. RA occurs more frequendy in women than in men.
Although the peak onset commonly occurs between 20 and
45 years of age, it often suikes individuals in their twenties
or thirties. Numerous remissions and exacerbations gener-
ally follow its onset, although for some people it lasts just a
few months or years and then goes away completely.

The exact cause of RA is still unlnown, but there are some
clues. Certain genes have been discovered that play a role in
the development of RA" but it appears that something must
occur to trigger the disease in those who are susceptible. Like
other autoimmune diseases, the most likely trigger is a viral or
bacterial infection. It's also possible that changing hormone
levels in women related to pregnancy, breast-feeding, or con-
uaceptive use may also be a factor OIIA {S, 2004).

Pathophys io logy
RA is a chronic, autoimmune, systemic disorder. The inflam-
matory process, which involves cytokines, seems to play a role.
RA has articular manifestations that involve chronic inflam-



mation that begins in the rymovial membrane and progresses
to subsequent damage in the joint carrilage (see Pathophysiolog
and Care Management Algorithm: Rheumatoid Arthritis).

Although any joint may be affected by RA, involvement
of the small joints of the extremities-typically the proximal
interphalangeal joints of the hands and feet-is mosr com-
mon (Figure 40-3).

Pain, stiffness, swelling, and loss of function are frequent
complaints. The swelling or puffiness is caused by the ac-
cumulation of slmovial fluid in the membrane lining the
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joints and inflammation of the surrounding tissues (Figure
40-4). The appearance of rheumatoid factor, an abnormal
circulating protein that is an immunoglobulin-classified
antibody, may precede q/mptoms of RA (Kelly et al., 1997).
Anemia may also be present.

Medica l  Management
Pharmacologic therapy to control pain and inflammation is
the mainstay of treatment for RA. Salicylates and NSAIDs
are often the first line of treatment, and MTX is commonly

Rheumatoid Arthritis

. Warmth

. Redness

.  Swel l ing

. Pain

. Stiffness

. Loss of function

Routine Monitoring and 0ngoing Gare Doctor visits, blood, urine
and lab tests, x-rays
Drug Therapy DMARDS, biological response modifiers, analgesics,
NSAIDs, corticosteroids
Health Behavior Changes
. Rest and exercise
. Joint care
. Stress reduction
Surgery Joint replacement, tendon reconstruction, synovectomy

. Chronic inflammation in synovial membranes

. Damage to joint cartilage and bone

. Weakening of surrounding muscles, ligaments
and tendons

. Generalized bone loss

. Rheumatoid cachexia

. Changes in GI mucosa

. Anemia

. Sj0gren's syndrome

. Cardiovascular disease

. Healthful balanced diet

. Avoidance of possible food allergens

. Adequate B vitamins

. Adequate calcium and vitamin D

. 0mega-3 fatty acids

. Fasting followed by vegetarian diet

. Mediterranean diet

Developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Stanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by Kristine Duncan, MS, RD, CDE, 2006.
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prescribed as well, but these drugs may cause significant side
effects for some individuals. The choice of drug class and
type is based on patient response to the medication, inci-
dence and severity of adverse reactions, and patient compli-
ance. Drug-nutrient side effects can occur with any of the
drugs. Side effects of drug use may influence ingestion, di-
gestion, and absorption, and hence nutrition status.

Surgery
Surgical treaffnent for RA may be considered if pharmaco-
logic and nonpharmacologic treatrnent cannot adequately
control the pain or maintain acceptable levels of function-
ing. Common surgical options include slmovectomy, joint
replacement, and tendon reconstruction.

Exercise
Physical and occupational therapy are often part of the ini-
tial therapy for newly diagnosed RA but may also be inte-
grated into the treaffnent plan as the disease progresses and
ADLs are affected. To maintain joint function, recommen-
dations may be given for energy conservation, along with
range-of-motion and suengthening exercises. Although the
patient may be reluctant at first, research has shown that
individuals with RA can participate in conditioning exercise
programs without increasing fatigue or joint symptoms
while improving joint mobility, muscle strength, aerobic fit-
ness, and psychological well-being (ACR, 2002).

FIGURE 40-3 A patient with advanced rheumatoid arthritis.
The twisted hands and the puffiness of the metacarpal joints
are qpical of the disease . @rom Dantjanou.ll Pathology for the
health-related professions, ed 3, Pbiladelphia, 200 6, Saunders)

A loss of body cell mass that accompanies RA, called
rheunzatoid cnchexia, involves the skeletal muscle, viscera, and
immune system. This can lead to muscle weakness and loss
of function, which may hasten morbidity and mortality in
RA. Physical activity, including both aerobic exercise and
strength training, seems to be the most important tool to
combat rheumatoid cachexia. Any exercise program for an
RA patient must take into account the individual's disease
status (Walsmith and Roubenoff, 2002).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The American Dietetic fusociation's Nutrition Care Pro-
cess and Model serves as a guide for implementing MNT
with RA patients (Lacey and Pritchett, 2003). The first step,
a comprehensive nutrition assessment of individuals with
R{ is essential. The medical history should include a re-
view of systems to determine the systemic impact of the
disease process. A physical examination provides diagnostic
signs and symptoms of nutrient deficits. Use of a "likelihood
of malnutrition index" has been suggested for this popula-
tion (Alarcon and Morgan,1997), considering the number
of medications often used.

Current weight and history of weight change over time are
the least expensive, least invasive, and most reliable assessment
tools to use with this population. Studies demonstrate that
weight change is an important measure in RA severity. The
characteristic progression of malnutrition in RA is attributed
to excessive protein catabolism evoked by inflammatory cyto-
kines and by disuse atrophy resulting from functional impair-
ment (Fukuda et al., 2005; Morgan etal.,1997).

The diet history should review the usual diet, the impact
of the handicap; types of food consumed; and changes in
food tolerance secondary to oral, esophageal, and intestinal
disorders. Impact of the disease on food shopping and
preparation, self-feeding ability, appetite, and intake also
need to be assessed. The use of elimination or other diets
purported to treat or cure arthritis should be evaluated. The
information gathered from the nutrition assessment can be
used to formulate the nutrition diagnosis.

Articular and extraarticular manifestations of RA affect
the nuuition status of individuals in several ways. Articular
involvement of the small and large joints may limit the abil-
ity to perform nutrition-related ADLs, including shopping
foq preparing, and eating food. Involvement of the tem-

Normal Joint Joint Atfected by Rheumatoid Arthritis

Inflamed synovium

FIGURE 40-4 Comparison of a normal
joint and one affected by rheumatoid
arthritis, which has swelling of the
synovium. @rom National Instinte of
Artbritis and Mwailoskeletal and Skin
Diseases: Handout on health: rheumatoid
arthritis, NIH Publication Number 04-
4179, January 1998, Rnised May 2004.)
National Institutes of Heahb, Department
of Heahb and Hurnan Seruices.

Joint capsule
Swollen loint capsule



poromandibular joint can impact the ability to chew and
swallow and may necessitate changes in diet consistency.
Extraarticular manifestations include increased metabolic
rate secondary to the inflammatory process, Sjcigren's sym-
drome, and changes in the gastrointestinal mucosa.

The increase in metabolic rate secondary to the inflamma-
tory process leads to increased nutrient needs, often in the face
of a diminishing nutrient intake. Thste alterations secondary to
xerostomia and d4mess of the nasal mucosa; dysphagia sec-
ondary to phanyngeal and esophageal dryness; and anorexia
secondary to medications, fatigue, and pain may reduce di-
etary intake. Changes in the gastrointestinal mucosa affect
intake, digestion, and absorption. The impact of RA and the
medications used may be evident throughout the gastrointes-
tinal tract, from the oral cavity to the small and large intes-
tines. Based on the patient's unique profile, a registered dieti-
tian can determine the most appropriate nutrition intervention,
followed by appropriate monitoring and evaluation.

The association of foods with disease flares should be
discussed because ofthe possibility ofundetected food aller-
gies (see Chapter 29). Whether food intake can modify the
course of RA is an issue of continued scientific debate and
interest. Dietary manipulation by either modif ing food
composition or reducing body weight may give some clini-
cal benefit in improving RA s1'rnptoms. Some benefits may
be related to a reduction in immunoreactiviry to food anti-
gens eliminated by a change in diet (Karatay et al., 2005)
(see Clinical Insight: Fasting and Vegetarian Diets in Rheu-
matoid futhritis).
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Energy
Objective measures of actual energ'y needs for this popula-
tion have not been determined. It is important to remember
that the actual impact of the inflammatory response on the
metabolic rate is unknown and may vary from individual to
individual. In addition, activity levels vary greatly.

Although traditional measures to assess energ'y require-
ments can be used, weight should be monitored, and energy
intake modified as needed to achieve desirable or usual body
weight. Methods to determine energy requirements are
noted in Chapter 2. For patients who are totally sedentary
calculations should be estimated at the resting energy ex-
penditure and adjusted for weight changes that occur over
time. When intakes are poot enteral or parenteral supple-
mentation may be required, and home nutrition support is
beneficial for chronic cases.

Protein
Well-nourished individuals require protein at levels com-
oarable to the DRIs for ase and sex. Patients with RA have
irrc.ersed whole-body piotein breakdown (regardless of
age), which correlates with growth hormone factor, gluca-
gon, and TNF-cr production (Rall et al., 1996b). Rall and
associates also concluded that strength training for pa-
tients receiving MTX yielded normal rates of protein ca-
tabolism (Rall et a1.,1996a). Protein may be given as 1.5
to 2 g/kg/day.

L ip ids
A recent prospective cohort was inconclusive with regard The generation of reactive oxygen species is an important

to identifiring consumption of particular dietary compo- factor in the development and maintenance of RA (Darling-
nents as risk factors for RA but suggested that, if food does ton and Stone, 2001). Low-fat diets (including use of low-
play a role, it most likely does so a few years before clinical fat substitutes) lead to low serum levels of vitamins A and E
diagnosis (Pedersen et al., 2005). Red meat has been identi- and actually stimulate lipid peroxidation and eicosanoid
fied as having proinflammatory properties as a source of production,thusaggravatingRA(Adametal., 1995).There-
arachidonic acid; no link has been identified between RA fore the typical emphasis on low-fat or fat-free dieting that
and coffee or tea (Choi, 2005). has been the cornerstone of healthy eating in the United

Fasting and Vegetarian Diets in Rheumaroid Arthritis

6c literature suggests fasting for control of
flammation. Fasting followed by a vegetarian dier may

produce a sustained positive response and that has been mea-
sured clinically and by laboratory variables of inflammation
(Muller et al., 2001). Researchers pooled the results of four
controlled studies lasting three months or more from 31 studies
and showed a statistically and clinically significant long-term
effect of fasting followed by a vegetarian diet (Muller et al.,
2o0l).

A vegan, gluten-free diet causes improvement in some
patients, possibly because of the reduction of immunoreac-
tivity to food antigens. Similarly, a very low-fat vegan diet
can improve syrnptoms in patients with moderate-to-severe
RA (McDougall et a1., 2002).lJncooked, lactobacilli- and

antioxidant-rich, vegan diets have also been suggested to
have a positive outcome (Hanninen et al., 2000). Large
amounts of living lactobacilli and chlorophyll-rich drinks
and increased fiber intake seem to have positive effects on
objective measures of RA and decrease the need for medica-
tions Q.{enonen et al., 1998). It does not appear that the
improvement comes from the body weight reducing effect
of these diets (Skoldstam et al., 2005). Plant-based diets
have long been regarded as appropriate interventions for
prevention or treatment of cardiovascular disease, hlper-
tension, cancer, renal disease, and diabetes and may serve as
a reasonable template for a lifelong diet for reducing the
risk of more than just rheumatic disease (ADA and DC,
2003 ; Leitzrnann, 2 005).
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Production of Eicosanoids from
Omega-3 and Omega-6Fatty Acids

Omega€: Llnolenic Acid 18:3, Eicosapentaenolc
Acid 2O:5

Thromboxane A3: Weak vasoconstrictor and weak platelet
aggregator

Prostacyclin PGII*: Vasodilator and platelet antiaggregator
Leukotriene 85: Weak inflammation inducer and weak

chemotactic agent

Omega€: Linoleic Acld 18:2 and Arachidonic Acld 2O:4

Thromboxane A.2: Vasoconstrictor and potent platelet
aSgregatof

Prostaglandin E2 : Vasodilator and platelet antiaggregator
Leukotriene Ba: Inflammation inducer and potent leukoclte

chemotaxis and adherence inducer
From Simopoulos AP: Omega-3 fatty acids in inflammation and
autoimmune diseases, J Am Coll Nut 2l:6, 2002.

States may actually be counterproductive for patients sus-
ceptible to or afflicted by RA.

RA patients are at increased risk for cardiovascular dis-
ease, explained by a systemic inflammatory response for
both conditions (Snow and Mikuls, 2005). This is especially
significant considering the new findings regarding COX-2
selective NSAIDs. In fact, many of the drugs used to treat
RA can result in hlperhomorysteinemia, hlpertension, and
hyperglycemia, which have all been identified as risk factors
for cardiovascular disease. Conveniently, treatment aimed at
reducing inflammation may benefit both diseases (Snow and
Mikuls,2005).

Rather than eliminating fat, changing the type of fat in
the diet is useful and would likely offer advantages for
both the arthritis and cardiovascular systems. Omega-3
fatty acids, either in tablet form or as they occur in oils,
have increased in popularity in the management of RA
because of their role in inflammatory pathways (Box 40-1;
Focus On: Omega-3 Fatty Acids and the Inflammatory
Process). A shift from a traditional Western diet to a
Mediterranean diet (higher in omega-3 fatty acids) has
been shown to cause a reduction in inflammatory activiry,

Omega-3 Fatty Acids and the Inflammatory Process

T*o classes of polyunsarurated fatty acids-omega-6 and
I omega-3-are metabolized competitively, including con-

version of their 2O-carbon chain by oxygenase enzymes to
form eicosanoids (eicosa means 20 in Greek). Prostaglandins,
thromboxanes, leukotrienes, and prostaryclins are eicosanoids.
Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) has a 20-carbon chain, and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) has a22-carbon chain; these are
the omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids that are abundant in
fish such as salmon, mackerel, herring, tuna, and some other
fish oils. a-Linolenic acid (ALA) has an l8-carbon chain with
an omega-3 bond and is found in abundance in flaxseed, wal-
nuts, and soy and canola (rapeseed) oils.

EPA, DH{ and ALA have all been shown to reduce the
qrnthesis of aggressive inflammatory response cytokines by in-
terfering with the conversion of arachidonic acid in various
pathways, thus suppressing activation of cytokines in the cell
membrane. Cytokines are produced by antagonistic omega-6
polyunsaturated acids that are mosdy formed from linoleic acid
found in saffiower and other oils (Grimble and Thppia, 1998).

fuachidonic acid comes exclusively from animal foods.
The type of infammatory mediator that is produced is deter-
mined by the composition of cellular membrane lipids, which
in turn is influenced by the nature of the fatry acids in the
diet. By increasing the amount of omega-3 fatty acids in the
diet, the production of mediators with antiinflammatory ef-
fects is increased. Similarly, reducing the amount of arachi-
donic acid appears to minimize inflammarion in rheumatoid
arthritis independendy and can enhance the benefits of fish
oil supplementation (Adam et al., 2003).

Studies over the past two decades have clearly shown benefi-
cial changes in cytokine and eicosanoid metabolism with fish oil
supplementation in patients w'ith rheumatoid arttritis (James et
al., 2000; Tidow-Kebritchi and Mobahan, 2001). Although fish
oil seems to exert an antiinflammatory effect in short-term stud-
ies, these effects may vanish during long-term treatment be-
cause of decreased numbers of autoreactive T cells via apopto-
sis. In already existing disease increased consumption might not
be beneficial over a long period @rgas et aI., 2002).

Although most studies (Aiza-Aiza et a1., 1998; Hansen et
al., 1998) have demonstrated improvement in ardritic condi-
tions and modulation of the inflammatory response with the
administration of omega-3, lowered intake of omega-6 fatty
acids and increased inake of omega-3 oils should not replace
conventional drug therapies. These oils should be used in con-
junction with improved eating habis. A diet that includes baked
or broiled fish one to two times/week, andlor an omega-3 sup-
plement (approximate dailydose: EPA 50 mg/kg/day, DIIA 30
mg/kglday) can be recommended for rheumatoid arthritis
patients. However, the Food and Drug Administration has
identified shark, swordfish, king mackerel, and tilefish as high-
mercury fish that should be avoided. It's possible drat additional
benefits may come from a combination of fish oils and olive oil
(Berbert et al., 2005) (see Box 40-2). Counselors should advise
their patients thag although the quality of fish oil supplements
is steadily improving, these supplements are not without their
own side effects, such as increased bleeding time, gastrointesti-
nal distress, fishy taste or odor, and possible mercury contami-
nation (if not obtained from a reputable manufacturer).



increase in physical funcrion, and improved vitality for RA
patients (Skoldstam et al., 2003).

Some other oils of marine origin and a range of vegetable
oils (olive and evening primrose oil) have indirect antiin-
flammatory actions probably mediated via PGEI (Belch and
Hill, 2000; Darlington and Stone, 2001). Flaxseed oil con-
tains the l8-carbon, omega-3 fatty acid e-linolenic acid,
which can be converted to eicosapentaenoic acid after inges-
tion; it can be just as effective as fish oil in inhibiting arachi-
donic acid conversion to eicosanoids (fames et al., 2000).

M inerals, Vitamins, and Antioxidants
Animal studies have shown that vitamin E-in addition to
omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids-may also affect cyto-
kine and eicosanoid production by decreasing proinflam-
matory cytokines and lipid mediators (Tidow-Kebritchi
and Mobahan, 2001). In one human study several antioxi-
dant enzymes were efficient suppressors of oxygen radical
overproduction in RA patients (Ostrakhovitch and
Afanas'ev, 2001). Selenium, used in some trials, does not
show specific clinical benefits (Peretz et al., 2001). Syno-
vial fluid and plasma trace element concentrations, ex-
cluding Zn, change in inflammatory RA, but not in OA;
altered trace element concentrations in inflammatory RA
might be a result of the changes of the immunoregulatory
cytokines (Yazar et al., 2005).

Earlier studies have shown that juvenile arthritis patients
have reduced semm concentrations of antioxidants in com-
parison to healthy controls and may benefit from dietary
supplements when the dietary intake does not reach desired
levels (Helgeland et al., 2000). Clinical trials have shown
significant pain reduction in RA patients treated with vita-
min E and other antioxidants (Ostrakhovitch and Afanas'ev,
2001; Tidow-Kebritchi and Mobahan, 2001).

Degradation of collagen and eicosanoid stimulation are
associated with oxidative damage; therefore increased in-
takes of supplemental antioxidants have been linked with
beneficial effects in terms of both prevention and therapy
for RA (Aaseth et al., 1998; Hansen et al., 1998); however,

Olive Oil as Medicine

The benefits of olive oil as a component of a healthy diet
are well established @ahle et a1., 2004), but preliminary
research suggests that it may be used as an alternative to
medication. A component of olive oil has been shown to
inhibit cyclooxygenase enzpnes in the qmthesis of
prostaglandins just as ibuprofen can. This action has been
attributed to oleocanthal, a compound in newly pressed
extra virgin olive oil that has natural antiinflammatory
activity (Beauchamp et al., 2005). More studies are needed
to determine an effective dose and identift any limits to its
use for patients with rheumatic disease. The addition of an
antioxidant would be required to improve the oxidadve
stability of olive oil (Lee et al., 2006).
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there are not significant data to support routine supplemen-
tation with vitamin C, vitamin A, or B-carotene.

RApatients often have nutritional intakes below the dietary
recommended intakes (DRI) for calcium, folic acid, vitamin E,
zinc, vitamin B, and selenium (Stone et al., 1997; Morgan et
al., 1993). Calcium and vitamin D malabsorption and bone
demineralization are characteristic of advanced stages of the
disease, leading to osteoporosis or osteomalacia. Prolonged
use of glucocorticoids can also lead to osteoporosis (ACR,
2002). Supplementation with calcium and vitamin D has been
shown to help prevent and reduce the severity ofthese detri-
mental conditions (Oelzner and Hein, 1997).

Results from animal studies have shown that the role of
vitamin D as a selective immunosuppressant is illustrated by
its ability to either prevent or markedly suppress animal
models of RA and SLE, although the action of vitamin D
depends on the animal's maintenance of a normal or high-
calcium diet in almost every case. Greater intake of vitamin
D may be associated with a lower risk of RA in older women,
although this finding is yet to be confirmed with more stud-
ies (Merlino et a1.,2004).

Use of MTX in rheumatoid RA may be associated with
elevated homocysteine levels caused by low folate levels.
Thus in patients with RA, payrng special attention to ade-
quate intakes of folate and vitamins 86 and B12 makes sense
(Morgan et al., 1998; Roubenoff et al., 1997).

Elevated levels of copper and ceruloplasmin in serum and
joint fluid are seen in RA. Plasma copper levels correlate
with the degree of joint inflammation, decreasing as the
inflammation is diminished. Elevated plasma levels of ceru-
loplasmin, the carrier protein for copper, may have a protec-
tive role because of its antioxidant activity.

Variations in serum ferritin levels are less common in
elderly persons than in young adults; this is true in RA as
well (Lammi-Keefe et al., 1996). Plasma transferrin recep-
tor levels are reliable for assessing iron status in this popula-
tion. No special requirement for iron supplementation ap-
pears to exist in cases of RA.

Independent of drug-induced alterations in specific vita-
min or mineral levels, mounting evidence supports supple-
mentation beyond the minimum levels for some nutrients.
\4tamin therapy may complement conventional drug ther-
apy, especially in the case of vitamin E (Tidow-Kebritchi
and Mobahan, 2001), folic acid (Dervieux et al., 2006), and
vitamin D (Deluca and Cantorna, 2001).

Herbs and Complementary Therapy
The increasing popularity of the use of complementary and
alternative treatments appears to be particularly evident
with people afflicted with chronic diseases. One therapy that
has been identified to have a potential benefit in the treat-
ment of RA is herbal therapy (Litde and Parsons, 2001; Tao
et al., 2001); however, concerns of toxicity must also be ad-
dressed because the FDA provides relatively litde regulation
ofherbal therapies.

Gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) is an omega-6 fatq acid
found in the oils of black currant, borage, and evening
primrose that can be converted into the antiinflammatory
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PGEI or into arachidonic acid (AA), a precursor of the
inflammatory PGE2. Because of competition between
omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids for the same enzyrnes,
the relative dietary contribution of these fats appears to
affect which pathways are favored. The enzyme delta-5
desaturase converts GLA into AA, but a diet high in
omega-3 fats will pull more of this enzyme to the omega-
3 pathway, allowing the body to use GLA to produce
PGEr. This antiinflammatory PG may relieve pain, morn-
ing stiffness, and joint tenderness with no serious side ef-
fects. Further studies are required to establish optimum
dosage and duration (Litt le and Parsons, 2001), but the
AF suggests 2 to 3 g daily from oil or capsules.

Thunder god vine (Tripterygium wilfordii) has been used
in China to treat patients with a number of autoimmune
diseases. It has been shown to inhibit mitogen-stimulated
lymphoprolifieration and inhibit production of proinflam-
matory cytokines by monocytes, lymphocytes, and PGE2
production via the COX-2 pathway (Lipsky andTao,1997).
Doses greater than 360 mg/day are associated with a clinical
benefit in patients with RA (Tho et al., 2001; Tao et al.,
2002). Howeveq currendy there are no consistent, high-
quality thunder god vine preparations being manufactured
in the United States. High doses and long-term use of thun-
der god vine may suppress the immune system and/or re-
duce bone densiw NCCAM, 2005).

Sjdgren's syndrome, a chronic automimmune disordeq is
characterized by polyglandular tissue destruction leading to
keratoconjunctivitis, diminished production of tears and
saliva, xerostomia, and xerophthalmia (Thbbara and Vera-
Cristo, 2000). Half of the patients with Sjrigren's slmdrome
also have RA. Patients may also suffer from disorders of the
skin, lung, kidney, nerve, connective tissue, and digestive
system because of more extensive glandular damage.

The goal of dietary management in individuals with
Sjcigren's syndrome is relief of s1'rnptoms and eating dis-
comfort, which can result in lack of appetite, weight loss,
fatigue, difficulty chewing and swallowing, mouth infec-
tions such as candidiasis, and anemia. Management of xe-
rostomia should also include strategies for reducing the
risk of dental decay (see Chapter 25), including frequent
rinsing with wateq toothbrushing, using topical fluorides,
or chewing sugar-free gum. It's also a good idea to limit or
avoid sugary foods altogether to minimize cavities. If sug-
ary foods or beverages are consumed, the teeth should be
brushed immediately. Changes in the sense of smell are
also a possible result of xerostomia.

Because swallowing is a problem, ready-to-eat foods
may be useful. Foods should all be moist, and extremes in
temperature should be avoided. The tartness of artificially
sweetened lemon drops may help stimulate salivary flow.
Artificial saliva or products such as lemon glycerin may
also be recommended by dental professionals or dietetic
professionals.

It has been suggested that nutrient intake may play a role
in the development or progression of Sjogren's s1'ndrome.
One study found a higher energy-adjusted intake of supple-
mental calcium and a lower energy-adjusted intake of non-
supplemental vitamin C, pollrunsaturated fat, linoleic acid,
and omega-3 fatty acid in Sjogren's patients compared to
controls (Cermak et al., 2003). Malnuuition does not seem
to be more common in this population (Hay et al., 2001);
however, iron and vitamin deficiencies such as low vitamin
B12 and folate are possible and should be treated with a well-
balanced diet (Lundstrom and Lindstrom, 2001).

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA), a hormone made by
the adrenal glands, the production of which declines with
aging, has benefited some patients and has been suggested
as an adjunct treatment to corticosteroids (Straub et al.,
2000). However, a clinical trial of 200 mg of oral DHEA
failed to show efficary (Pillemer eta1.,2004).

EMPOROMANDIBULAR
ISORDERS

Temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) affect the temporo-
mandibular joint, which connects the lower jaw (mandible)

to the temporal bone. TMDs can be classified as myofascial
pain, internal derangement of the joint, or degenerative
joint disease. One or more of these conditions may be pres-
ent at the same time, causing pain or discomfort in the
muscles or joint that control jaw function. Besides experi-
encing a severe jaw injury there is little scientific evidence
to suggest a cause for TMD, but it is generally agreed that
physical or mental stress may ^ggt^vate TMD.

The goal of dietary management is to alter food consis-
tency to reduce chewing pain. According to the National
Institute of Dental and Craniofascial Research (I\IDCR),

diet should be mechanically soft in consistenry, all foods
should be cut into bite-size pieces to minimize the individ-
ual's need to chew or open the jaw widely, and gum-chewing
should be avoided (I\IDCR, 2005). Nutrient intake of
TMD patients appears to be the same as the general popula-
tion with regard to total calories, protein, fat, carbohydrates
and dietary fibeq calcium, and iron, but during times
of acute pain their intake of fiber appears to be reduced
(Raphael eta1.,2002).

OUT

Pathophys io logy
Gout, one of the oldest diseases in recorded medical history
is a disorder of purine metabolism in which abnormally high
levels of uric acid accumulate in the blood (hlperuricemia).
As a consequence, sodium urates are formed and deposited
as tophi in the small joints and surrounding tissues. Renal
disease is common, and uric acid nephrolithiasis can occur.
In chronic gout a classic site is the helix of the ear (Figure
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40-5); a more common site is the larse toe or the elbow
(Figure 40-6).

The prevalence of gout is increasing (Choi and Curhan,
2005). The disease usually occurs after the age of 35 years
and predominantly affects men. However, it becomes
equally distributed in both sexes in the older years (Saag
and Choi, 2006).

Gout is characterized by the sudden and acute onset of
localized arthritic pain that usually begins in the big toe and
continues up the leg. In one rerrospective study those with
familial gout had an onset 7.5 years earlier than environ-
mentally afflicted subjects and had lower serum triglyceride
and cholesterol levels and less hwertension than nonfamil-
ial gout sufferers (Chen et 

"1., 
iliOt;. These urate deposits

can destroy joint tissues, leading to chronic ryrnptoms of
arthritis (Figure 40-7).

One comorbidiry of gout is obesity (World Health Orga-
nization, 2000). Increased visceral adipose tissue seems to
aggravate the risk of insulin resistance in gout and may leave
these patients at an increased risk for atherosclerotic disease
(Takahashi et al., 2001). Nthough weight loss appears to be
protective (Choi et al., 2005a; Dessein et al., 2000), ketosis
associated with fasting or a low-carbohydrate diet can also
precipitate an attack. Occasionally the disturbance follows
surgery. fu the disease advances, q./rnptoms occur more fre-
quendy and are more prolonged. tivial injury or unaccus-
tomed exertion may precipitate the episodes, and attacks
have been related to environmental lead exposure, and ex-
cessive eating, drinking, and exercise. Hypertension and use
of diuretics appear to be risk factors for gout as well (Choi
et al., 2005b). Epidemiologic studies suggest an association
between gout and dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, and insu-
lin resistance slmdrome (Fam, 2005).

FIGURE 40-5 Tophi on the ear ofa patient who has had gout
for many years. (Couttesy American College of Rheumatolog,
Atlanta.)
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Medica l  Management
The goals of treatment are to reduce the pain associated
with acute attacks, to prevent future attacks, and to avoid
the formation of tophi and nephrolithiasis. The primary
treatment for gout involves pharmacologic therapy, but the
patient can take an active role by adhering to the nutrition
guidelines for the management of gout as well.

Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Uric acid, derived from the metabolism of purines, consti-
tutes a part ofnucleoproteins. Although gout has tradition-
ally been treated with a low-purine diet, drugs have largely
replaced the need for rigid restriction ofthe diet. It appears
that about two thirds of the daily purine load results from
endogenous cell turnover, with just one third supplied by
the diet (Fam, 2005).

Low-fat dairy products, ascorbic acid, and wine con-
sumption appear to be protective (Lee et al., 2006), pos-
sibly because of the alkaline ash effect of these foods (see
Clinical Insight: Acid Ash and Nkaline Ash Diets, in Chap-
ter 36). Otherwise specific dietary changes are not clear. It
is prudent to advise patients to consume meat, seafood,
and alcoholic beverages in moderation; control food por-
tion size; and reduce noncomplex carbohydrate intake to
achieve weight loss and improve insulin sensitivity (Lee et
a l . .  2006).

Results from the Third National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey $TFIANES) found that higher levels of
meat and seafood consumption were associated with in-
creased serum uric acid levels in adults, but total protein
intake was not (Choi et a1.,2005a). A moderate intake of
purine-rich vegetables is not associated with an increased
risk of gout (Choi et al., 2004).

Even though limiting dietary purines is unlikely to de-
crease the uric acid pool significantly, individuals with gout
can be encouraged to limit or avoid foods high in purines
to avoid metabolic stress (ketosis from excessive dieting). If
purine is restricted, as in severe gout, it should be re-
stricted to 100 to 150 mg/day; tJre groupings in Box 40-3

FIGURE 40-6 Gout. This markedly enlarged olecranon bursa
is caused by gout. @rom the Clinical Slide Collection on the
Rheumatic Diseases, npyright 1991, 1995, 1997. Used by
permission of the American College of Rheumatologt, Atlanta.)
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FIGURE 40-7 Comparison of a gouty ioint and a normal joint in the toe. @rom Black

JM et al: Medical surgical nursing, ed 7, Philadelpbia,2005, Saunders.)

Foods Grouped According to Purine Content

Anchovies
Bouillon
Brains
Broth
Consomm6
Goose
Gravy
Heart
Herring
Kidney
Mackerel

Group 1: High Purlne Content (1OO to 1OOO mg of Purine
Nitrogen per 1OO g of Food)

Meat extracts
Mincemeat
Mussels
Partridge
Roe
Sardines
Scallops
Sweetbreads
Yeast (baker's and brewer's),

taken as supplement

Foods in tbis list should be amined from tbe diet of patimx who
have goat (acute anl remission *aga).

Group 2: Moderate Purlne Content (9 to 1OO mg of
Purine Nitrogen per 1OO g of Food) (except those
listed in group 1)

Group 3: Negllglble Purlne Content

Bread, white, and crackers
Butter or margarine

(in moderation)*
Cake and cookies
Carbonated beverages
Cereal beverage (e.g., Postum)
Cereals and cereal products
Cheese
Chocolate
Coffee
Condiments
Cornbread
Cream (in moderation)"
Custard
Eggt
Fats (in moderation)*
Vegetables (except those

in group 2)

Fruit
Gelatin desserts
Herbs
Ice cream
Milk
Macaroni products
Noodles
Nuts
oil
Olives
Pickles
Popcorn
Puddings
Relishes
Rennet desserts
Rice
Salt
Sugar and sweets
Tea
Mnegar
White sauce

Meat and Fish
Fish
Poultry
Meat
Shellfish

Vegetables
Asparagus
Beans, dried
Lentils
Mushrooms
Peas, dried
Spinach

One seruing (2 to 3 o) of meat, ftsh, or fnal or I seruing (/z )
of aegetables frorn thit group is allmled daily.

Foods included in this group may be u,sed d^aily.
*Recommended in moderation because of fat content.
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Guidelines for Feeding the Dysphagic Patient-cont'd

Part TWo: Techniques for lmproving Acceptance-cont'd

Luyerin ng
. Swirling vegetables together is simple and makes a great

plate presentation; peas and carrots are striking together
and taste great.

r IJse standardized recipes to make attractive layered
casseroles such as shepherd's pie, lasagna, or chicken 6 la
kirg.

Piping
. Place pureed food into a pastry bag and pipe for a lovely

plate presentation.
. Keep it simple and have fun with pureed pasta.

Iding
. To mold, use a thickener or a shaping or enhancing

product.
o For hot foods: prepare per recipe, freeze and heat to

temperature before serving.
r For cold foods: prepare per recipe, freeze, set on plate,

and serve (will thaw quickly).

Slurries
o Prepare slurry with thickener and juice or milk.
. Prepare slurry with a liquid that goes well with the food

being prepared.
. Slurry shortcake with juice and serve with pureed

strawberries.
o Slurry sugar cookies with milk.
. Slurries work well with biscuits, cakes, graham crackers,

muffins, and brownies.

Nutr i t ion Suppor t
Patients with acute and chronic neuroloqic diseases mav
benefit from nutrition support. In acute iir"rr. it may bL
required initially until a degree of function is regained,
whereas in chronic neurologic disease it may be required in
the late stages to meet changing metabolic demands. Well-
managed nutrition support helps to prevent pneumonia and
sepsis, which can complicate tlese diseases.

Enteral rube feedings may be necessary if the risk of as-
piration from oral intake is high or if the patient cannot eat
enough to meet his or her nutritional needs. In the latter
case nocturnal tube feedings can bridge the gap berween
oral intake and actual nutritional requirements. This should
allow the normal sensation of hunger to be generated and
provide freedom from tube feeding during the day.

In most instances the gastrointestinal tract function re-
mains intact, and enteral nutrition is the preferred method
of administering nurition support. One noted exception
occurs after SCI. In this instance ileus is common for 7 to
l0 days after the insult, and parenteral nutrition may be
necessary.

Gatuisbing
. Garnishing is often overlooked but makes a big visual

rmpact.
. Only garnish with foods appropriate for the diet

conslstency.
. IJse sauces, gfavies, and syrups and try putting in squeeze

bottles and decorating plates.
. Pipe garnishes around edges such as piping letnrce around

the edge ofa pureed sandwich.
o Cut shapes out of cranberry sauce and serve with turkey.

These are a few simple ideas to keep in mind when serv-
ing modified-consistenry foods. Beautiful plate presentations
and good-tasting foods will help maintain good consumption
and ultimately positive nutrition status. Resident and patient
dignity is very important. Goodlooking and good-tasting
food can help people feel more dignified.

Although a nasogastric tube can be a short-term op-
tion, a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) or
gastrostomy-jejunostomy (PEGfl tube, placed with the
patient under local anesthesia, is preferred for long-term
management. These should be considered for patients
whose swallowing function is inadequate to ensure their
nutritional health (see Chapter 20). Malnurition itself can
produce neuromuscular weakness that affects quality of life;
it is a prognostic factor for poor survival.

In the acutely ill but previously well-nourished indi-
vidual who is unable to resume oral alimentation within 7
days, nutrition support is used to prevent decline in nutri-
tional health and aid in recovery until oral nourishment
can be resumed. Conversely in the chronically ill, nutri-
tion support is an issue that each patient must eventually
address because it may result in prolonged therapy. How-
ever, adequate nutriture can prolong health of the indi-
vidual, and may be a welcome relief to an overburdened
patient.

Some patients may decline early placement of a feeding
tube because of the emotional, economic, or physical
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impact of this choice. In advanced stages of disease the
patient may refuse tube feedings, choosing not to prolong
life. Nutrition support should enhance the quality of life
and the health care team plays an important role in allevi-
ating patient and family concerns and fostering informed
decisions (Mitsumoto and Del Bene, 2000). The patient
needs to be fully informed about the impact of tube feed-
ing on daily life. Discussion of both the advantages and
disadvantages of nutrition support should be initiated
with the patient and family well ahead of need; options
should include a description of feeding schedules, tube
placement procedures, and appropriate training (see
Chapter 20).

NeuRoLocrc DrsEAsEs
AnrsrNc Fnom NurRrrroNAL
DrrrcrENcrEs oR ExcESsEs

Ber iber i  and Pel lagra
The major manifestations of thiamin deficiency in humans
involve the cardiovascular (wet beriberi) and nervous (dry
beriberi, neuropathy, or Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome)
systems. Pellagra (niacin deficiency) also affects the ner-
vous system: it is less common in the United States today
than decades ago because ofthe variety offoods consumed
(see Chapter 3).

Pern ic ious Anemia
Historically pernicious anemia and vitamin B12 (cobalamin)
deficiencies have been the more common neurologic slm-
dromes caused by lack of a single nutrient. The classic triad
of anemia, neurologic deficits, and epithelial atrophy of the
tongue was well recognized at the turn of the century. Until
1926 when replacement therapy was introduced, the term
pemicious appropriately described the fatal outcome. Con-
sumption of liver was prescribed empirically, and only in
1948 was vitamin B12 recognized as the healing agent. Suf-
ficient intrinsic factor, a protein that helps the body absorb
vitamin B12, is also needed.

Given the technology for measuring vitamin B12 levels
in the blood, early detection during the preclinical phase
of disease is the rule. As a result, pernicious anemia is
rarely seen in medical centers in developed countries.
Among those who develop pernicious anemia, most are
over 60. The effectiveness of diagnosis and treatment has
been remarkable in that over 90% of symptomatic pa-
tients after treatment with vitamin 812 regain indepen-
dence in conducting activities of daily living (ADLs) (see
Chapter  31) .

Pathophysiology
Nerve and blood cells require vitamin B12 to function prop-
erly; deficiency can cause a wide variety of symptoms, in-
cluding fatigue, shormess of breath, tingling sensations,
difficulty walking, and diarrhea.

In the nervous system lesions occur initially in the myelin

sheaths of optic nerves, cerebral white matter, and periph-
eral nerves.

Medical Treatment
Early diagnosis of pernicious anemia can be somewhat com-
plicated because hematologic and neurologic signs do not al-
ways correlate. A significant component of primary preven-

tion is the determination of serum vitamin B12 because it is the
best, most readily available test for evaluating vitamin B12 sta-
tus. Serum levels less than 150 mglml are considered to repre-
sent deficienry (see Chapters 15 and 31, and Figure 31-3).

Most neurologic manifestations of vitamin B12 deficienry
are associated with the typical macrocltic anemia of perni-
cious anemia. General weakness and especially paresthesia
(numbness sensation and heightened sensitivity in the nerve
lesions) constitute the earliest and most common symptoms,
with tingling or the feeling of "pins and needles" in hands
or feet. This tends to be constant and steadily progressive.
If left untreated, the following signs may ensue: dysgeusia
(impaired taste); impaired gait, spasticiry contracture; men-
tal signs of irritability, apathy, somnolence, emotional insta-
bility, marked confusion, and depression; and visual impair-
ment. Fortunately for the majority of patients today, the
disease can be detected before neurologic q/mptoms or
signs develop.

The duration of symptoms before treatment is the factor
most likely to influence treatment response; neurologic
manifestations that occur in less than 3 months are rapidly
and completely reversible. Amelioration of ryrnptoms oc-
curring between 6 and 12 months is variable, and in extreme
cases, arrest of disease progression is the most that can be
accomplished. Prompt initiation of therapy is imperative. A
monthly maintenance injection of B12 is administered for
life if lack of inuinsic factor is apparent (see Chapter 31).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
For the majority of individuals with pernicious anemia, in-
adequate dietary intake of vitamin B12 is unrelated to this
disease; most have inadequate absorption. It is recom-
mended that, in addition to the injections of vitamin, the
diet be liberal in use of high-biologic value proteins and
supplemented with iron, vitamin C, and other B vitamins,
including folic acid. Oral immediate-release B12 is increas-
ingly used, but effectiveness in reversing neurologic abnor-
malities has yet to be established (Solomon, 2006).

Wern icke-Korsakoff Syndrome
Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome (WKS) is a disease of the
cerebellum and brainstem that results from chronic thiamin
deficienry with continued carbohydrate ingestion. WKS is
actually two separate diseases flVernicke's encephalopathy
and Korsakoff's psychosis); their common association has
led to inclusion into one slmdrome with characteristic
memory defects.

WKS is one of the gravest consequences of alcoholism.
The incidence of WKS may be underreported because it is
often undiasnosed. Alcoholism is more Drevalent in the
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homeless in which access to medical care is limited. Because
clinical findings are subde, diagnosis of WKS is often made
at autopsy. In North America and Europe this nutritional
disorder is the most commonly encountered manifestation
acquired from thiamin deficiency; it develops after severe or
repeated attacks of postalcoholic delirium tremens. It has
also been seen in patients who are nutritionally depleted
from anorexia nervosa, gastrointestinal disease, or HW in-
fection. It also may follow ischemic stroke or subarachnoid
or tialamic hemorrhage.

Pathophysiology
Thiamin deficiency is the accepted primary cause of WKS.
Depletion of body stores of thiamin can happen rapidly,
within 7 to 8 weeks, especially in alcoholics. The pathology
in this acute and severe nutritional deficienry is restricted to
the CNS. The exact relationship between the lesions in-
duced by thiamin deficienry and their effect on the brain
remains unclear. However, one certain thing is the effect of
treatrnent on outcome. Wernicke's encephalopathy is re-
sponsive to thiamin, whereas Korsakoff's psychosis is not;
the mental derangements precipitated by Korsakoffs psy-
chosis are irreversible.

Wernicke's disease is characterizedt:y the uiad of distur-
bances in mentation (encephalopathy), vision (nystagmus or
involuntary movement of the eyeball), and gait (ataxia or
impaired movement); but they are not always present simul-
taneously, and clinical diagnosis is often deferred until au-
topsy. Korsakoff's psychosis presents as an amnesia, a con-
fabulatory mental disorder in which retentive memory is
significandy impaired in comparison to other cognitive
functions. Memory is diminished; the patient is unable to
learn new things; conceptual or perceptual functions de-
cline; and, as the disease progresses, confabulation is less
apparent.

M edical Treatment
Tieatment with thiamin should be started immediately, and
adequate hydration should be provided if WKS is suspected.
Thiamin is administered prophylactically to alcoholics to
prevent disease progression and even to reverse the brain
abnormalities that are not yet permanent changes. From 50
to 100 mg of parenteral thiamin should be administered for
several days because ofthe possibility ofcoexisting gastroin-
testinal malabsorption. Glucose must never be given before
thiamin because sudden increases in brain glucose levels
may precipitate qrmptoms of WKS in patients with mar-
ginal thiamin reserves. Infusion of glucose and metabolic
stress also increase requirements for 

-thiamin.

The response to therapy depends on the conversion of
thiamin to its active form in the liver. With concomitant
liver disease response may be delayed. Ophthalmologic
s)rynptoms generally respond rapidly to thiamin, whereas
ataxia and encephalopathy respond more slowly. Mental
deficits of Korsakoffs psychosis do not improve. A decrease
in erythrocyte transketolase activity also correlates well with
improvement in the clinical picture since a normal value is
a sensitive measure of adequate thiamin nutriture.
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Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
First and foremost, the nutritional deficiency should be
corrected if possible. With thiamin deficiency, not only
should therapeutic supplementation be administered, but
nutrient-dense foods containing thiamin such as whole
grain or enriched breads and cereals should also be incor-
porated into the patient's diet. Alcohol must be eliminated.
Because no singular food item contains large amounts of
thiamin, one serving of a nutrient-dense food item con-
tributes about 10% of an individual's daily need. A diet
consisting of a variety of food items is required to ensure
that the recommended dietary allowance for thiamin is
met (see Chapter 3). In the presence of concomitant en-
cephalopathy, repletion of dietary protein may be limited
or restricted; refer to Chapter 28.

Strol<e
Stroke is the most rampant clinical entity of cerebrovascu-
lar disease in developed countries. It is defined as an acute
onset of focal or global neurologic deficit lasting more
than 24 hours and is attributable to diseases of the intra-
cranial or extracranial neurovasculature. Severe strokes
are often preceded by transient ischemic attacks, brief
attacks lasting from a few minutes to hours of cerebral
dysfunction of vascular origin with no persistent neuro-
logic defect.

Stroke is the third most common cause of death in the
United States and the most common cause of disability in
the United States (NIH,2006). Old age is the most sig-
nificant risk factor. Among modifiable risk factors, hyper-
tension and smoking contribute most to the risk of stroke.
Other factors include obesity, coronary heart disease, dia-
betes, physical inactivity, and genetics (Goldstein et al.,
2006) (see Chapter 32). Stroke is a disease of the twentieth
century that in large part has resulted from tobacco use
and obesity. Although the incidence of stroke has declined
over the past 30 years, it appears now to have leveled off.
High costs are attributed in part to the large degree of
disability imparted by cerebrovascular events.

Pathophysiology
Embolic stroke occurs when a cholesterol plaque is dis-
lodged from a proximal vessel, travels to the brain, and
blocks an artery most commonly the middle cerebral artery
(MCA). In patients with dysfunctional cardiac atria, clots
may be dislodged from there and embolize. In thrombotic
stroke a cholesterol plaque within an artery ruptures, and
platelets subsequendy ̂ggregate to clog an already nar-
rowed artery. Most strokes are incited by a thromboembolic
event, which may be aggravated by atherosclerosis, hyper-
tension, diabetes, and gout (see Pathophysiolog and Care
Mana gement A I gorith m: Suoke).

Intracranial hemorrhage is less common (I5"/o of strokes)
but more often fatal immediately. Both varieties of intracra-
nial hemorrhage occur more commonly in individuals with
hypertension. The first is intraparenchymal hemorrhage,
when a vessel inside the brain ruptures. A variation of intra-
parenchymal hemorrhage is a lacunar (deep pool) infarct.
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These smaller infarcts occur in the deep stmctures of the
brain such as the internal capsule, basal ganglia, pons, thala-
mus, and cerebellum. Even a small lacunar infarct can pro-
duce significant disability because the brain tissue in the
deep strucrures is so densely functional. The second type of
intracranial hemorrhage is suharachnoid hemorrhage (SAH ).
This occurs most commonly as a result of head trauma but
more often as a result of a ruptured aneurysm of a vessel in
the subarachnoid space.

Medical Treatment
The medical history can give some evidence about the
mechanism of a new infarct. Hemorrhage is suspected when
the patient presents with headache, decreased level of con-
sciousness, and vomiting, all of which evolve over minutes
to hours. A thromboembolic stroke is more likely to occur
when the patient is fully conscious, but onset of motor or
sensory changes occurs suddenly. fu with all neurologic
disease, the clinical presentation depends on the location of

Stroke

Embolic
. Thrombolytic drugs
. Supportive treatment
Hemorrhage
. Neurosurgery to relieve pressure

(15% of cases)
. Headache
. Decreased level of consciousness
. Vomiting

. Maintain adequate nutrit ion

. Assess and manage dysphagia

. Vitamin and mineral supplementation as needed

. Enteral nutrit ion support may be necessary

(857" of cases)
. Consciousness unimpaired
. Sudden onset of motor or sensory findings

Algorithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000.
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Proper inclusion of antioxidants and specific nutrients
may protect the AD patient from further decline (Meydani,
2001). Garlic and its constiruents have been proposed as
neuroprotective for AD, but work with mice models re-
mains inconclusive, and extrapolation to humans is still
needed (Chauhan, 2005). Resveratrol is also being studied;
its antioxidant properties may help to prevent neuronal de-
cline with aging (Anekonda, 2006). Some studies suggest
that high intake of vitamins C, E, 86, B12, and folate; un-
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. Poor judgment

. Restlessness

. Mood swings

. Personality changes
With loss of
. Memory
. Intellectual function
' Speech

saturated fatty acids; and fish is related to a low risk of AD;
but reports are inconsistent, and an overall dietary regimen
for AD is not yet defined (Luchsinger and Mayeux,2004).

Problems with Sel f -Feeding
and Nutr i t ional  Intal<e
Alzheimer's disease is a disease of cortical neurons. The
frontal lobe controls behavior, reasoning, emotion, and cog-
nition; the temporal lobe controls hearing, memory smell,

Alzheimer's Disease

. Tacrine

. 0ther drugs
- to suppress aberrant behavior
- to aid disturbed sleep

{ggrithm content developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, PhD, 2000. Updated by L. Kathleen Mahan, RD, MS,
cDE,2006.

. Clumps of B-amyloid and neurofibrillary tangles

Nutrit ion support to offset:
. Decreased attention span at meals
. Inabil ity to recognize food (agne)
. Motor function losses
. Weight loss
Frequent snacks, nutrient-dense foods, and
nutrition supplements
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and language; and the parietal lobe controls sensory percep-
tion, hearing, and body image. As a result, a wide range of
neurologic functions are impaired that interfere with nu-
merous activities involved with eating.

Cognitive losses impair attention span, reasoning, and
judgment. This includes the ability to recognize feelings
of hunger, thirst, and satiety. As the disease progresses,
the attention span decreases, and meals may be forgotten
as soon as they are eaten or may not be eaten at all. Dehy-
dration is also a problem; recognizing thirst and then
seeking water is often neglected. Attempts should be
made to minimize distractions at mealtimes. Noise can
be distracting; therefore the radio or television should be
turned off during mealtime. Food may need to be placed
on small plates or bowls and given one at a time so as not
to stress the individual by offering too wide a choice of
foods. As social inhibitions decrease, the patient may take
another person's food. Consuming inedible items, spoiled
foods, or hazardous fluids reflects impaired reasoning.
These patients should be served first and closely super-
vised during meals.

With sensory losses perception of the surrounding world
and related auditory visual, or tactile recognition are dis-
torted; this is called agnosia. \4sual agnosia, the inability to
recognize food, is manifested by not eating. The touch or
smell of food is needed to initiate eating responses. Another
sensory loss is the inabiliry to recognize food when it is
served in a bowl the same color as the food item. Use of
colored bowls and plates that are in contrast to the color of
the food may be necessary so that food can be distinguished
from the place setting. Patients may also have difficulty us-
ing eating utensils, but they can model behaviors if demon-
strated by staffor caregivers.

Motor losses occur over the course of the illness. Some
clients may need hand guidance to initiate eating. Usually
after the activity has been initiated, the patient can continue
the activity as long as verbal cues continue. As motor skills
decline, use of eating utensils becomes limited; over time
the patient may be able to use only a spoon. Eating utensils
should not be removed prematurely because this may con-
tribute to agitation, excessive disability, lack of eating, and
eventually weight loss.

Motor skills should be assessed routinely. Finger foods
may be useful when use of utensils becomes difficult, but
only if the patient has no difficulty with chewing or swal-
lowing and is not inclined to swallow large boluses of
food. In the latter case finger foods are not appropriate.
Although adaptive equipment is useful in certain situa-
tions, it may be unfamiliar to the patient with AD and not
as helpful. As end-stage disease approaches, swallowing
often becomes impossible; dysphagia should be assessed
to prevent asplratton.

Frequent snacks, nutrient-dense foods, and nutrition
supplements need to be provided to combat weight loss.
Behavior modification, along with altered food items, im-
prove the quality of life of the individual for as long as pos-
sible. Evaluation of nutrition status is needed throughout
the stages of AD to ensure that obiectives of nutrition

therapy continue to be met. Table 4I-6lists additional inter-
ventions for eating-related behavioral problems in individu-
als with dementia.

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), also referred to as Lou
Gehrig's disease after the famous baseball player afflicted
with the disease, is the most common type of motor system
disease. Incidence is 2/100.000 Onternational Alliance of
AIS, 2007). ALS involves a progressive denervation atrophy
and weakness of muscles; hence the term amyotrophy, the
hallmark sign and s)..rnptom. Both upper and lower motor
neurons are lost in the spinal cord, brainstem, and motor
cortex and thus contribute to the clinical manifestations,
which are characterized by generalized skeletal muscular
weakness, atrophy, and hyperreflexia. The natural course for
ALS is unpleasant. Decline is relentless and without remis-
sions, relapses, or plateaus; it finally progresses to death in 2
to 6 years, 3.45 years' average survival was reported in re-
cent research (Czaplinski, 2006).

Pathophysiology
ALS is known as the neurodegenerative disease of the ag-
ing nervous system. The pathologic basis of weakness in
ALS is the selective death of motor neurons in the ventral
gray matter of the spinal cord and in the motor cortex.
The prevalence is constant throughout the world, and men
are affected more than \Momen. The average age of onset is
the mid-fifties, and it is usually found in the 40- to 70-year
age-group.

The etiology is unknown, and only 5o/o to l0o/o of cases are
familial; the remainder are sporadic. Genetic analysis of pa-
tients with familial, chromosome 2l-linked ALS suggests
that misfolding mutations in the copper-zinc superoxide dis-
mutase (SODI) gene may be involved (fJordlund and Olive-
berg,2006;Jonsson et a1.,2002). Risk factors of occupation,
trauma, diet, or socioeconomic status are not consistent. The
possible role of antioxidant status in prevention and thera-
peutic intervention needs further investigation. Studies in-
volving the use of polyrnsaturated fatty acids, vitamin E

fl/eldink et a1.,2006) and vitamin C are underway to further
define the role of antioxidant therapy in ALS.

Medical Treatment
Given the classic signs of this disease, ALS can be accu-
rately diagnosed by clinical examination 907" to 95o/o of
the time. The typical presentation is evidenced with both
lower motor neuron (weakness, wasting, fasciculation) and
upper motor neuron deficits (hyperactive tendon reflexes,
Hoffrnan signs, Babinski signs, or clonus). Muscle weak-
ness begins in the legs and hands and progresses to the
proximal arms and oropharynx. fu these motor nerves de-
teriorate, almost all of the voluntary skeletal muscles are at
risk for atrophy and complete loss of function. The loss of
spinal motor neurons causes the denervation of voluntary
skeletal muscles of the neck, trunk, and limbs, resulting in
muscle wasting, flaccid weakness, and fasciculations lead-
ing to loss of mobility.
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The progressive loss of function in cortical motor neurons
can lead to spasticity of jaw muscles, resulting in slurred
speech and dysphagia. The onset of dysphagia is usually in-
sidious. Swallowing diffrculties usually follow speech difficul-
ties. Although some weight loss is inevitable given the muscle
atrophy, consistent or dramatic loss may be an indicator of
chewing difficulties or dysphagia (Bulat and Orlando, 2005).

Eye movement and eye blink are spared, as are the
sphincter muscles of the bowel and bladder; thus inconti-
nence is rare. Sensation remains intact, and except in rare
cases mental acuity is maintained. No effective therapy
can cure or even slow the disease progression. Research
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has shown no benefit from immunosuppression, immu-
noenhancement, plasmapheresis, lymph node irradiation,
glutamate antagonists, nerve growth factors, or antiviral
agents.

The Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Severity Scale
(ALSSS) is used to assess the functional level of swallowing,
speech, and upper and lower extremities. Once the severity
ofdeficits has been identified, the appropriate interventions
can be implemented (Box 41-3). Although mechanical ven-
tilation can extend the life of patients, most decline this
option because the quality of life is poor in advanced ALS.
Therefore only supportive measures are used.

Practical Interventions for Eating-Related Behavioral Prohlems Common in Individuals With Dementia

Behavioral Problem

Attention/or
concenffauon
deficit

Combative, throws
food

Chews constandy

Eats nonedible
things

Eats too quickly

Eats too slowly

Intervention

Verbally direct client through each
step of eating process

Place utensils in hand
Make food and fluids available and

visible
Identifr provocative agent, remove
Feeder stands or sits on

nondominant side
Provide nonbreakable dishes with

suction holder
Give one food at a time
Reward appropriate mealtime

behavior
Tell client to stop chewing after

each bite
Serve soft foods to reduce the need

to chew
Offer small bites
Remove nonedibles from reach
Provide finger foods
Provide edible centerpiece or table

decorations
Set utensils dou'n berween bites
Offer food items separately
Offer bulky foods that require

chewing
IJse a smaller spoon or cup
Monitor eating place and provide

verbal cues: "chew," "take a bite"
Serve first to allow more time
Use insulated dishes to maintain

proper temperatures

Behavioral Problem

Forgerful or
disoriented

Forgets to swallow

Inappropriate

emotional

expfesslon

Paces

Plays in food

Shows paranoia

Spits

Will not go into
dining room

Intervention

Follow simple routines
Provide constant environment
Provide assigned seating
Minimize distractions
Limit choices
Tell client to swallow
Feel for swallow before offering

next bite
Stroke upward on larlmx
Engage in conversation
Ignore emotional display
Provide quiet environment
Sit beside client at table
Change dining location
Provide aerobic exercise before

meals
Offer finger foods
lJse cups with covers or spouts
Serve one food at a time
Fill glass or plate half full at refill
Offer finger foods
IJse cups with covers or spouts
Provide structured routine
Present food in consistent manner
Serve foods in closed containers
Do not put medicine in food
Evaluate chewing and swallowing

ability
Tell client not to spit
Place away from others who would

be offended
Provide mealtime supervision
Ask why
Change dining location
Provide a single dining partner

versus a group
Serve meals in room

Modified from the Nutrition Screening Initiative, a project of the American Academy of Family Physicians, The American Dietetic fusociation, and the
National Council on the Aging, Inc., and funded in part by a grant from Ross Products Division, a division of Abbott Labs.



Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Severity Scale

Swallowing Scale Rating

Normal Eating Habits
10 Normal Swallowing: Person denies any difficulty

chewing or swallowing. Examination demonstrates no
abnormality.

9 Nominal Abnormality: Only the individual with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) notices slight
indicators, such as food lodging in the recesses of the
mouth or sticking in the throat.

Early Eating Problems
8 Minor Swallowing Problems: Complains of some

swallowing diffrculties. Maintains essentially a regular
diet. Isolated choking episodes.

7 Prolonged Eating Time or Small Bite Size: Mealtime
has significandy increased, and smaller bite sizes are
necessary. Must concentrate on swallowing liquids.

Dietary Consistency Changes
6 Soft Diet: Diet is limited primarily to soft foods.

Requires some special meal preparation.
5 Liquefied Diet: Oral intake adequate. Nutrition limited

primarily to liquefied diet. Thin liquid intake usually a
problem. May force self to eat.

Needs Tube Feeding
4 Supplemental Tirbe Feedings: Oral intake alone is no

longer adequate. Person uses or needs a tube to
supplement intake. Person continues to take significant
nutrition (greater than 50%) by mouth.

3 Tube Feeding With Occasional Oral Nutrition:
Primary nutrition and hydration accomplished by tube.
Receives less than 59% of nutrition bv mouth.

Nothing by Mouth
2 Secretions Managed With Aspirator/Medication:

Cannot safely manage any oral intake. Secretions
managed by aspirator and/or medications. Swallows
reflexively.

I fupiration of Secretions: Secretions cannot be managed
noninvasively. Rarely swallows.

Speech Scale Rating

Normal Speech Processes
l0 Normal Speech: Individual denies any difficulty

speaking. Examination demonstrates no abnormality.
9 Nominal Speech Abnormality: Only the individual with

ALS or spouse notices that speech has changed.
Maintains normal rate and volume.

Detectable Speech Disturbance
8 Perceived Speech Changes: Speech changes are noted

by others, especially during fatigue or stress. Rate of
speech remains essentially normal.

7 Obvious Speech Abnormalities: Speech is consistently
impaired. Affected are rate, articulation, and resonance.
Remains easily understood.

Behavioral Modifications
6 Repeats Messages on Occasion: Rate is much slower.

Repeats specific words in adverse listening situations.
Does not limit complexity or length of message.

5 Frequent Repeating Required: Speech is slow and
labored. Extensive repetition or a "translator" is
commonly needed. Person probably limits the
complexity or length of message.

Use of Augmentative Communication
4 Speech Plus Augmentative Communication: Speech is

used in response to questions. Intelligibility problems
need to be resolved by writing or a spokesperson.

3 Limits Speech to One-Word Response: Vocalizes one-
word response beyond yes/no; otherwise writes or uses
a spokesperson. Initiates communication nonvocally.

Loss of Useful Speech
2 Vocalizes for Emotional Expression: IJses vocal

inflection to express emotion, affirmation, and negation.
I Nonvocal: Vocalization is difficult, limited in duration,

and rarely attempted. May vocalize for crying or pain.
X Tiacheostomy

Upper Extremities Scale Rating

Normal Function
10 Normal Function: Person denies any weakness or

unusual fatigue of upper extremities. Examination
demonstrates no abnormality.

9 Suspected Fatigue: Person suspects fatigue in upper
extremities during exertion. Cannot sustain work for as
long as normal. Atrophy not evident on examination.

lndependent and Complete Self-Care
8 Slow Self-Care Performance: Dressing and hygiene

performed more slowly than usual.
7 Laborious Self-Care Performance: Requires

significantly more time (usually double or more) and
effort to accomplish self-care. Weakness is apparent on
examlnahon.

lntermittent Assistance
6 Mosdy Independent: Handles most aspects of dressing

and hygiene alone. Adapts by resting, modifying (electric
razor), or avoiding some tasks (e.g., buttons, tie).

5 Partial Independence: Handles some aspects of dressing
and hygiene alone. F{owever, routinely requires
assistance for many tasks such as makeup, combing, and
shaving.

Needs Attendant for Self-Care
4 Attendant fusists Person: Attendant must be present for

dressing and hygiene. Person performs the majority of
each task with the assistance of the attendant.

3 Person fusists Attendant: The attendant assists the
person with ALS for most tasks. The person moves in a
purposeful manner to assist the attendant. Does not
initiate self-care tasks.

From Hillel AD et al: ALS Severity Scale, / Neuroepidmiol S:142, 1989.
Reproduced with permission ofJ. Karger AG, Basel, Switzerland.
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Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Severity Scale-cont'd

Upper Extremities Scale Rating<ont'd

Total Dependence
2 Minimum Movement: Minimum movement of one or

both arms. Cannot reposition arms.
1 Paralysis: Flaccid paralysis. Unable to move upper

extrelruues.

Lower Extremities Scale Rating

Normal
10 Normal Ambulation: Person denies any weakness or

fatigue. Examination detects no abnormality.
9 Fatigue Suspected: Person suspects weakness or fatigue

in lower extremities during exertion.

Early Ambulation Problem
8 Difficulty With Uneven Terrain: Dif6culty and fatigue

when walking long distances, climbing srairs, and
walking over uneven ground (even thick carpet).

7 Observed Changes in Gaie Noticeable change in gait.
Pulls on railing when climbing stairs.
May use leg brace.

Medical N utr i t ion Therapy
Although not all of the nutritional changes during the dif-
ferent stages of ALS have been well documented, those
presented in Thble 4l-7 can have a major impact. There are
decreases in body fat, lean body mass, muscle power, and
nitrogen balance and an increase in resting energy expendi-
ture as death approaches. A hlpermetabolic status as evi-
denced by increased resting energy expenditure measure-
ments has been confirmed (Desport et al., 2001).

The relationship between dysphagia and respiratory sta-
tus in disease progression is important. fu ALS progresses,
a progressive loss of function in bulbar and respiratory
muscles contributes to oral and phanTngeal dysphagia. In
late stages the respiratory starus is impaired such that the
patient is not a good candidate for PEG placement; and al-
ternadve placements may be required (Chio et a1.,2004).
Although a PEG is placed under local anesthesia, the pa-
tient may not be able to lie prone for tube placement with-
out respiratory decompensation. This reinforces the need
for early versus late education about dysphagia management
and discussion about whether to place a feeding tube.

The clinician should become familiar with common
clinical findings throughout the natural history of the dis-
ease to prevent secondary complications of malnutrition and
dehydration. The functional status of each patient should be
monitored closely so that timely intervention with the ap-
propriate management techniques can be started. In partic-
ular, dysphagia should be monitored closely. Orophar'rrrgeal
weakness affects survival in AIS by placing the patient at
continuous risk of aspiration, pneumonia, and sepsis and by
curtailing the adequate intake of energy and protein. These

lks With Assistance
6 Walls With Mechanical Device: Needs or uses canes,

walker, or assistant to walk. Probably uses wheelchair
away from home.

5 Walls With Mechanical Device and Attendant: Does not
attempt to walk without an aftendant. Ambulation
limited to less than 50 feet. Avoids stairs.

Functional Movement Only
4 Able to Support Weight: At best can shuffle a few sreps

with the help of an attendant for transfers.
3 Purposeful Leg Movements: IJnable to take steps but

can position legs to assist an attendant in transfers.
Moves legs purposefully to maintain mobility in bed.

No Purposeful Leg Movement
2 Minimum Movement: Minimum movement of one or

both legs. Cannot reposition legs independendy.
I Paralysis: Placcid paralysis. Cannot move lower

exuemltles.

problems can compound the deteriorating effects of the
disease (see Focus On: Dysphagtra Intervention for ALS).

Epi lepsy
Epilepsy is an intermittent derangement of the nervous sys-
tem presumably caused by a sudden, excessive, disorderly
discharge of cerebral neurons. It is estimate d rhat 2.3 million
individuals in the United States have epilepsy (200,000 new
cases each year); 45,000 children under the age of 15 develop
epilepsy each year according to the Epilepsy Foundation in
2006. Direct medical costs for persons with continued seizure
activity are reported tobe 55"/" higher than the average costs
for all persons with epilepsy (Mandel et a1.,2002).

Pathophysiology
Most seizures begin in early life, but a resurgence of epilep-
tic events occurs after age 60. The first occurrence of a sei-
zure in adults should prompt investigation into a cause. A
clinical workup usually reveals no anatomic abnormalities,
and the cause of the seizure may remain unknown (idio-
pathic). Seizures before age2 are usuallycaused bydevelop-
mental defects, birth injuries, or a metabolic disease (see
Chapters 44 and 45). The medical history is the key compo-
nent for suggesting further avenues of diagnostic investiga-
tion and potential treaffnents, especially in children. An
electroencephalogram can help to delineate seizure activity.
It is most helpful in localizing partial complex seizures.

Medical Treatment
The dramatic tonic-clonic (grand mal) seizure is the most
common image of a seizure (lasting I to 2 minutes), yet
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Early Phase Late Phase

Pathophpiology Cycles of muscle denervation, muscle catabolism Net muscle catabolism and atrophy
and atrophy, reinnervation, and protein slmthesis

Functional status Mild functional restriction of physical activity Progressive limitation of physical activity

Normal resting energ'y expenditure
changes Probable neutral energy balance

From Kasarskis EJ et al: Nutritional status of patiena with amyouophic lateral sclerosis: relation to the proximity of der6, Arn J Clin Nutr 63:130, 1996.
Printed in USA. Copyright L996 AmJ Clin Nu4 American Society for Clinical Nutrition.

Mild impairment of respiration
Nuuitional and Positive nitrogen balance

meabolic

numerous classifications of seizures, each with a different
and often less dramatic clinical presentation, exist. A gener-
alized seizure is one that involves or appears to involve the
entire brain cortex from its beginning phases. The tonic-
clonic seizure comes under this heading. After such a sei-
zure the patient wakes up slowly after a time; he or she will
be groggy and disoriented for minutes to hours after the
event. This is termed the postiaal pbase and is characterized
by deep sleep, headache, confusion, and muscle soreness.

The absence seizure (petit mal) is also generalized in
nature. A patient with absence seizures may appear to be
daydreaming during an episode, but he or she recovers con-
sciousness within a few seconds and has no postictal fatigue
or disorientation. Partial seizures occur when there is a dis-
crete focus of epileptogenic brain tissue. A simple partial
seizure involves no loss of consciousness, whereas a complex
partial seizure is characterized by a change in consciousness.
Failure of partial seizure control may prompt consideration
of seizure surgery. A localized focus resected from nones-
sential brain renders a patient seizure free in 75% ofcases.

Determining the seizure type is key to implementing ef-
fective therapy. Generalized seizures are ordinarily managed
with valproate or phenytoin. Phenytoin metabolism has
unusual kinetics; thus toxic levels may be attained with very
small dosage adjusffnents. These drugs interact with other
drugs metabolized in the liver and may cause liver damage.
Liver enz5rmes and serum drug levels must be monitored
periodically. Gabapentin has been introduced recendy, and
it is rapidly gaining popularity because ofits safety and ease
of use. Carbamazepine or phenytoin can usually control
partial seizures.

Medications used in anticon'ulsant therapy may alter the
nutrition status of the patient. Phenobarbital has been as-
sociated with decreased intelligence quotient QQ) when
used in children. It is occasionally considered for use after
failure of other antiepileptic drugs. Phenobarbital, pheny-
toin, and primidone interfere with intestinal absorption of
calcium by increasing vitamin D metabolism in the liver.
Long-term therapy with these drugs may lead to osteoma-
lacia in adults or rickets in children. Mtamin D supplemen-
tation is recommended. Folic acid supplementation inter-
feres with phenytoin metabolism; thus it contributes to

lncreased work of ventilation
Negative nitrogen balance
lncreased resting energy expenditure
Decrease in body fat

difficulties in achieving therapeutic levels. For this reason
sporadic folic acid supplementation should be avoided.

Phenytoin and phenobarbital are bound primarily to al-
bumin in the bloodstream. Decreased semm albumin levels
in malnutrition or with reduced albumin synthesis second-
ary to advanced cirrhosis limit the amount of drug that can
be bound. This results in an increased free drug concentra-
tion and possible drug toxicity with a standard dose.

New treatrnent guidelines for medication use and for
preventing photic- and pattern-induced seizures have been
released by the Epilepsy Foundation. These guidelines em-
phasize the public health nature of seizure management and
the special needs of women and older Americans in optimiz-
ing strategies. IJse of just one antiseizure medication is
recommended initially, resorting to combination therapies
only when needed.

Continuous enteral feeding slows the absorption of phe-
nytoin, thus necessitating an increase in the dose to achieve a
therapeutic level. Decreased serum phenytoin concentrations
associated with enteral feeding may increase the risk of sei-
zures; a patient-specific care plan that includes consideration
of the enteral feeding formulation and method of administra-
tion, as well as the phenytoin dosage form, schedule of admin-
istration, and monitoring, is needed (Au Yeung and Ensom,
2000). Recommendations to separate phenytoin suspension
from tube-feeding formulas are common. Stopping the tube
feeding before and after the phenytoin dose is generally
suggested. The most cornmon recommendation is a 2-hour
feeding-free interval before and after the dose of phenytoin is
administered (Au Yeung and Ensom, 2000). Whenever tube
feedings are stopped, the dose of phenytoin needs to be ad-
justed to avoid toxicity. Absorption ofphenobarbital is delayed
by the consumption of food; therefore adminisration of the
drug must be staggered around mealtimes if it is used.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
A ketogenic diet has been used for treatrnent of all types of
seizures in children in whom drug therapies have failed. This
diet is also used in the management of several inborn errors
of metabolism (Roman, 2006). The ketogenic diet is finan-
cially beneficial, particularly in comparison to total costs for
care (Mandel et al., 2002). A repoft that evaluated medical
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Dysphagia Intervention for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

Q trand and colleagues (1996) oudined the timing of dys-
.J phagia intervention on a continuum of five stages that
correlate to the amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) severity
scale. They include:

l. Normal Eating Habits (ALS Snerity Scale Rating
10-9).Early assessment and intervention are critical for
maintaining nutritional health in ALS. This is the ap-
propriate time to begin educating the patient, before
the development of speech or swallowing s).rynptoms.
Hydration and maintenance of nutritional health are
critical at this stage. Fluid intake of at least 2 q/day
from noncaffeinated sources is important because caf-
feine has a diuretic effect that contribures to dehydra-
tion. Dehydration contributes to fadgue and thickens
saliva. For patiens with spinal ALS, emphasis on fluids
is important because they may intentionally limit fluid
intake because of difficulties with toileting. The diet
history is helpful to assess paterns of normal chewing,
swallowing, and the rate of ingestion; weight loss his-
tory establishes a baseline weight. A weight loss of l0%
or more is indicative of nuritional risk.

2. Ear$ Eating Problerns (Seaerity Scale Rnting 8-7). Lt
this point patients begin to report difficulties eating;
reports of coughing and unusually long mealtimes are
associated with tongue, facial, and masticator muscle
weakness. Dietary intervention begins to focus on
modification of consistenry, avoidance of thin liquids,
and use of foods that are easier to chew and swallow.

3. Dienry Consistency Cbanges (Seaerity Scale Rating
6-5). As symptoms progress, the oral transport of food
becomes difficult as dry crumbly foods tend to break
apart and cause choking. Foods that require more
chewing (e.g., raw vegetables or steak) are typically
avoided. fu dysphagia progresses, ingestion of thin
liquids, especially water, may become more problem-
atic. Often the patient has fatigue and malaise, which
may be associated with a mild chronic dehydration re-
sulting from a decreased fluid intake. Dietary interven-
tion should change food consistency to mechanically
soft or pureed (see Appendix 35) to reduce the need for
oral manipulation and to conserve energ'y. Small, fre-
quent meals may also increase intake. Thick liquids that
contain a high percentage of water, as well as artempts
to increase fluid intake, need to be emphasized to main-
tain fluid balance. Popsicles, gelatin, ice, and fresh fruit
are additional sources of free water. Liquids can be
thickened with a modified cornstarch thickener. Swal-
lowing can be improved by emphasizing taste, texture,
and temperature. Juices can be substituted for water to
provide taste, nutrients, and calories. A cool tempera-
ture facilitates the swallowing mechanism; therefore

cold food items may be beter tolerated; heat does not
provide the same advantage. Carbonation may also be
better tolerated because of the beneficial effect of tex-
ture. Instructions for preventing aspiration should be
addressed: safe swallowing includes sitting bolt upright
with the head in a chin-down position. Concentrating
on the swallowing process can also help reduce chok-
ing. Avoid environmental distractions and conversation
during mealtime; however, families should be encour-
aged to maintain a normal mealdme routine. fu dys-
phagia progresses, the limiation of food consistencies
may result in the exclusion of entire food groups. Vita-
min and mineral supplementation may be necessary. If
chewable supplements are not handled safely, liquid
forms may be added to acceptable foods. Fiber may also
need to be added along with fluids for constipation
problems.

4. Tfuhe Feeding (Seaerity Scale Rating 4-3). Dehydra-
tion will occur acutely before malnutrition, a more
chronic state, is exhibited. This may be an early indica-
tion of the need for nutrition support. Weight loss from
muscle wasting and dysphagia will eventually lead to
placement of a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
(PEG) tube for nutrition and protection against aspira-
tion caused by dysphagia. Enteral nutrition support is
preferred because the gastrointestinal tract should be
functioning properly. Given the progressive nature of
ALS, placing feeding tubes with signs of dysphagia and
dehydration is better than initiating this therapy later,
after the patient has become overdy malnourished or
when respiratory status is marginal. The decision of
whether to place a feeding tube for nutrition support is
part of the decision-making process each patient must
face. Adequate nutriture can maintain health of the in-
dividual longer and may be a welcome relief for the
patient. The purpose of nutrition support should be to
enhance the quality oflife. Long-term access should be
considered via a PEG or percutaneous endoscope jeju-

nostomy tube (see Chapter 20).
5. Notbing fo' Moutb NPO (Seaeri.ty Scah Rating 2-1).

The final level of dysphagia is reached when the pa-
tient can neither eat orally nor manage his or her own
oral secretions. Although saliva production is not in-
creased, it tends to pool in the front of the mouth as a
result of a declining swallow response. Once the swal-
lowing mechanism is absent, mechanical ventilation is
required to manage saliva flovr. Tirbe feeding is perma-
nent at this stage,

Data from Strand EA et al: Management of oral-pharyngeal dysphagia
slmproms in arnyotrophic lateral sclerosis, \sphagia lI:129,1996.
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costs for children (2 to 28 years of age) with drug refrac-
tory epilepsies demonstrated cost advantage, reduction
in seizures, and a reduced need for drugs with the use of a
ketogenic diet (Mandel et al., 2002).

The ketogenic diet has minimum side effects. Howeveq
data on the long-term impact on growth or cardiovascular
risk are lacking. One recent report on growth change in
children did find that subjects on the ketogenic diet showed
a growth delay; additional research is needed (Peterson et
al., 2005). Although the diet is initially demanding, it com-
pletely controls epilepsy in one third of the children whose
seizures are otherwise uncontrollable. Practice guidelines
released by the American Academy of Neurology and the
American Epilepsy Society can be retrieved from the Epi-
lepsy Foundation website (Epilepsy Foundation, 2006).

The diet is designed to create and maintain a state of ke-
tosis (Bough and Rho, 2007). Although its mechanism of ac-
tion is not clearly understood, the beneficial effect in epilepsy
may be caused by a change in neuronal metabolism, whereby
a ketone body behaves as an inhibitory neurotransmitteq thus
producing an anticonr,rrlsant effect on the body. Tivo forms of
the ketogenic diet are in use: the "traditional" approach, de-
veloped in the 1920s, and the medium-chain triglyceride
(MCT)-based approach (I-iu et al., 2003). With either ap-
proach the child fasts in the hospital for 24 to 72 hours until
a 4+ ketonuria is produced. For the majority of patients, if
the diet is going to work, it usually works during the initial
fasting period. It should also be noted that antiepileptic drugs
need to be stopped when administering the ketogenic diet.

In the traditional approach, once ketosis is established, ca-
loric intake is resumed in a ratio of 4:1 for fat kcal:protein/
carbohydrate kcal in the diet. For a child the diet is calculated
so that 75"/" of the kilocalories are from fat. Protein is calcu-
lated to provide appropriate intake for grouth (about I Skg/
day). Carbohydrates are added to make up the remaining por-
tion of protein and carbohydrate calories, which is usually a
minimum to negligible amount. The Exchange Lists (see Ap-
pendix 34) can be used to adjust the carbohydrate amount. A
multiple vitamin/mineral and extra calcium supplement is
recommended to ensure that the diet is nutritionally com-
plete; this should be provided in a sugar-free form. Mild dehy-
dration is used to prevent dilution ofthe level ofketones cir-
culating at any time (Berryman, 1997). Fluids are carefully
controlled-not to exceed 2 L/dav Kinsman et al., 1992).

The MCT-based ketogenic dlet replaces the long-chain
fats of the traditional diet with MCT MCT oil is an odor-
less, colorless, tasteless oil and was originally used as a
means of improving the palatability of the diet. A greater
amount of nonketogenic foods such as fruits and vegetables
and small amounts of bread and other starches can be al-
lowed because ketosis from MCT can be more readily
achieved (Table 41-8). Fluids are not limited in the MCT
ketogenic diet.

Inititiating the ketogenic diet is intense. Further, the diet
may seem unpalatable as well as complex, thus making com-
pliance difficult to achieve. To be successful, children may
benefit from behavioral techniques, whereas parents most
often require substantial psychosocial support. Attention

required during the follow-up phase varies and is affected by
the patient's health status, growth, and development and the
caregiver's level of anticipation. For the child whose epi-
lepsy is controlled on the diet, complying with the diet is
much easier than dealing with devastating seizures and as-
sociated injuries. Fortunately the duration of the diet is
limited; it can often be discontinued after 2 to 3 years.

Gui l la in-Barr6 Syndrome
Guillain-Barr6 syndrome (GBS) is an acute-onset, inflamma-
tory demyelinating polyneuropathy that has a predilection
for proximal motor nerves, including the cranial nerves and
the diaphragm. The incidence is approximately 2/100,000,
and the cause is most likely mediated by the immune sys-
tem. GBS is the most common paralytic illness of children
and adolescents in countries with established immunization
programs (|oseph and Tsao, 2002).

Pathophysiology
In 60o/" of cases the disorder follows an infection, surgery
or an immunization. Some of the more common organ-
isms are Campylobacter jejani and Mycoplasma. Several
pathologic varieties exist, and the nature ofthe distinction
is related to the segment of the immune system that is
inflicting nerve damage. The clinical course of GBS is
similar regardless of subtype, although GBS after a Cant-
pylobacter infection tends to be more severe. Relatively
symmetric weakness with paresthesia usually begins in the
legs and progresses to the arms.

The loss of function in affected nerves occurs because of
demyelination. Myelin is the specializedfatty insulation that
envelops the conducting part of the nerve, the axon. In GBS
the immune system recognizes myelin and mounts an attack
against it. Presumably myelin shares a common characteris-
tic with the pathogen from the antecedent infection; thus
the immune system cannot differentiate what is foreign (the
pathogen) from what is native (myelin). When the nerve is
demyelinated, its ability to conduct signals is severely im-
paired, and this results in neuropathy.

Medical Treatment
The most common sequence of symptoms is areflexia (ab-
sence of reflexes), followed by proximal limb weakness, and
followed finally by cranial nerve weakness and respiratory
insufficiency. These qrmptoms may progress for up to
1 month but normally peak by 2 weeks. Diagnosis is ordi-
narily made on clinical grounds, but nerve conduction stud-
ies are revealing. Before the clinical course is apparent,
myelopathic disorders need to be considered. GBS reveals
itself in a matter of days.

Because of the potentially precipitous progression of
GBS, hospitalization is in order, if only for observation.
Vital capacity and swallowing function may rapidly deterio-
rate such that intensive care is sometimes necessary. Intuba-
tion and respiratory support should be instituted early in the
face of respiratory decline to avoid the need for resuscita-
tion. Plasmapheresis, the exchange of the patient's plasma
for albumin, is often helpful. This reduces the load of circu-
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Typical Ketogenic Diet Menu Using MCT Oil

Food ltem

Breakfast

White bread
Egg, scrambled
Cream, heary whipping
Margarine or bufter
MCT oil
Fat
Drink sweetened with nonnutritive sweetener
Torel

Lunch

American cheese
Ham
MCT oil mayonnaise
Fat
Drink sweetened with nonnutritive sweetener
Torer,

Dinner

Tirrkey
Tomato
Green beans
Potatoes
Margarine
MCT oil mayonnaise
Fat
Drink sweetened with nonnutritive sweetener
Toral
Derry rorer

MCf, Medium-chain triglyceride.

Amount Garbohydrates
(s) (s)

5  2 . 8
48
l0  0 .3
5

l 2
l l

2+0
2.8

12 2 .2
) 7  0 7

1 l
t 9

240
2.9

t 9
1 0
1 0
l 2
l 5
l l
l 0

2+0

6.8

2 .8
3 . 7

6.5

6 .3
0 . 1
0.2
0.2

0.5
0.6
1 .4

2 . 8
8 .5

Protein
(s)

0.+
6 .1
0.3

Fat
(e)

0.2
5 .5
3 .8
5 .0

t2 .0
1 1 . 0

3 7 . 5

3 .6
3 .9

1 1 . 0
19.0

3 7 . 5

n 1
0.0
0.0
0.0

1 5 . 0
1 1 . 0
10.0

36.7
Itt.7

Energy
(kcal)

1 3
74
3 6
45

108
99

5 / )

52
5 3
99

t 7 l

375

) z

3
J
8

1 3 5
99
90

370
rt20

6.8
20.r

lating antibodies. Also intravenous immunoglobulin has
been shown to be of benefit. Steroids may also be used.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Guillain-Barr6 syndrome evolves quickly, and during this
acute stage the metabolic response of GBS is similar to
the stress response that occurs in neurotrauma. Research-
ers studied 2l patients with GBS admitted to an intensive
care unit and found that energy needs assessed by indirect
calorimetry were 40 to 45 nonprotein kcal/kg and protein
needs were 2 to 2.5 g/kg. Supportive care by immediate
attainment of positive energ'y balance provided by high-
energ-y and protein tube feedings may help to reestablish
a positive nitrogen balance and attenuate muscle wasting
(Roubenoff et al., 1992).

For a small percentage of patients, oropharty'ngeal mus-
cles may be affected, leading to dysphagia and dysarthria. In
this situation a visit by the RD at mealtime can be an invalu-
able way to observe any difficulties the patient may have
with chewing or swallowing. Such difficulties warrant evalu-

ation by a swallowing specialist. The speech therapist can
evaluate the degree of dysphagia and make appropriate di-
etary recommendations pertaining to texture. fu the patient
recovers, it is important to discuss safe food handling and
future prevention of C. jejuni infection.

Migra ine  Headache
The migraine syndrome is defined clinically as an episodic
intense, throbbing head pain that lasts from 4 to 72 hours.
It is usually on one side of the head and becomes worse with
exertion. It may be accompanied by nausea and classically is
associated with a prodrome ofvisual disturbances or unusual
olfactory and gustatory perception. Most persons report an
associated transient visual aura, including flashing lights.
Migraines are more common between the ages 15 and 55
and affect women more often than men.

Pathophysiology
Although tle cause is unlnown, migraine headache is thought
to be vascular in origin and follows a family history of
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migraines or of visual prodromata. The leading theory pro-
poses that dural blood vessels become dilated and the pulsatile
blood flow through these vessels distends and irritates the
highly pain-sensitive dura mater. This would explain the
throbbing quality of the headache. An inflammatory compo-
nent to migraine headache has also been proposed.

Medical Treatment
teatment depends on the frequency of attacks and the
presence of comorbid illness. A thorough history is the key
to diagnosis. To quali!' for a diagnosis of migraine head-
ache, the headache must be throbbing, episodic, and su-
premely intense. The excruciating headache must not be
prematurely considered a migraine. A history of intercur-
rent nausea, vomiting, photophobia, and visual or olfactory
auras should be present.

Numerous medicines are used to prevent or abort mi-
graine, indicating a less than crystal clear understanding of its
pathophysiology. NSAIDs are often the first line, followed by
sympathomimetics and serotonin agonists such as sumarrip-
tan. Prophylaxis can include calcium channel antagonists,
ct-adrenergic blockers, and serotonin antagonists.

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
Migraine attaclc are triggered by a variety of factors, includ-
ing food, drugs, odors, changes in sleep habits; they respond
to a variety of treatments (Dowson et al., 2006). Since foods
implicated in one individual may not trigger attacks in an-
other and food intolerance thresholds vary over time, gen-
eralized recommendations about food avoidance are ill ad-
vised. There has been attention to biogenic amines such as
tynamine or phenylethylamine in foods as causes of migraine
headaches, but subsequent research does not appear to vali-
date this, and their avoidance cannot be generally recom-
mended (D'Andrea et a1.,2004;Janssen et al., 2003).

In some patients dehydration may be the instigator of a
migraine headache; one simple measure is to drink more
water to rehydrate (Blau 2005; Spigt et al, 2005). An obsta-
cle to dietary management occurs when restriction of the
offending foods contributes to inadequate nutritional in-
take. Because suspect food items can only be correctly iden-
tified if eliminated and then reintroduced into the diet, the
RD should offer alternative food suggestions so that oprimal
nutrition status can be maintained. See Chapter 29 for a
Food and Syrnptom Diary Form ro record intake and timing
of symptoms, and in consultation with a health practitioner,
to determine which foods may be a problem.

Many patients will try herbs or botanical products or
nutritional supplementation to manage their headaches.
Feverfew is used by many migraine sufferers, even though a
Cochrane Database Review did not show that feverfew was
any more effective than placebo in reducing frequency or
severity of migraine (Pittler and Ernst, 2004).

Because of their roles in energy metabolism, two nuffients,
riboflavin and CoQ1e, have been studied for migraine pro-
phylaxis (Flershey et a1.,2007; Woolhouse, 2005). Magne-
sium has also been studied in children. When given daily over
a period of 16 weeks, magnesium oxide reduJed the severity

but not the frequenry of headaches (Wang et al., 2003). How-
ever, the studies have limitations, and conclusions on effec-
tiveness must be drawn with caution (Damen et al., 2006).

Myasthenia Gravis
Myasthenia gravis (MG) is not only the most well known
disorder of the neuromuscular junction, but it is also one of
the most well-characterized autoimmune diseases, a class of
disorders in which the body's immune system raises a re-
sponse to acetylcholine receptors (AChRs). The incidence
of MG is low, about 14 in 100,000 people.

Pathophysiology
The neuromuscular junction is the site on the striated
muscle membrane where a spinal motor neuron connects.
Here the signal from the nerve is carried to the muscle via a
submicron-size gap, a synapse. The molecule that carries
the signal from the nerve ending to the muscle membrane is
acetylcholine (ACh), and acetylcholine receptors (AChRs)
populate the muscle membrane. These receptors translate
the chemical signal of ACh into an electrical signal that is
required for contraction of muscle fibers.

In MG the body unwittingly makes antibodies to AChR.
These antibodies are the same that fight off colds and give
immunity. The AChR antibodies bind to AChR and make
them unresponsive to ACh. There is no disorder of nerve
conduction and no intrinsic disorder of muscle. The charac-
teristic weakness in MG occurs because the signal of the
nervous system to the muscle is garbled at the neuromuscu-
lar junction. Patients with MG commonly have an overac-
tive th1.'rnus gland. This gland resides in the anterior thorax
and plays a role in the maturation of B l1'rnphocltes, the
cells that are charged with synthesizing antibodies.

Medical Treatment
Relapsing and remitting weakness and fatigability, the pe-
riod which varies from minutes to days, characterize MG.
The most common presentation is diplopia (double vision)
caused by extraocular muscle weakness, followed by dysar-
thria, facial muscle weakness, and dysphagia. Swallowing
disorders resulting from fatigue following mastication or
dysphagia may cause malnutrition. Less commonly proxi-
mal limb weakness (i.e., in hips and shoulders) may be pres-
ent. In some patients severe diaphragmatic weakness can
result in respiratory difficulty. No involvement of sensory
nerves occurs.

Anticholinesterases are medicines that inhibit acetylcho-
Iinesterase. They serve to increase the amount of ACh in the
neuromuscular junction. Removal of the thymus results in
s)rynptomatic improvement in most patients. Corticoste-
roids are immunosuppressive.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Chewing and swallowing are often compromised in MG.
Because this occurs with fatigue, it is important to provide
nutritionally dense foods at the beginning of meals before
the patient tires. Small, frequent meals that are easy to chew
and swallow are heloful. Difficulties holdins a bolus on the
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tongue have also been observed, suggesting that foods that
do not fall apart easily may be better tolerated. For patients
treated with anticholinesterase drugs, it is crucial to time
medication with feeding to facilitate optimal swallowing.

Physical activity should be limited before mealtime to
ensure maximum strength to eat a meal. It is also important
not to encourage food consumption once the patieni begins
to tire because this may contribute to aspiration. If and
when respiratory crisis occurs, it is usually temporary. Nu-
trition support via nasogastric tube may be implemented in
the interim to assist in maintaining vital functions of the
patient until the crisis subsides. Once extubated, a swallow
evaluation using cinefluoroscopy is appropriate to assess the
degree of deglutitory dysfunction (swallowing irregularity)
or risk of aspiration associated with an oral diet.

Mul t ip le  Sc leros is
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic disease that affects the
CNS and is characterized by destruction of the myelin
sheath, the function of which is transmission of electrical
nerve impulses. MS is called muhiple because multiple areas
of optic nerves, spinal cord, and brain undergo "sclerosis,"
whereby myelin is replaced with sclera or scar tissue. As
with other complex conditions and diseases, no single test
can ascertain whether a patient has MS; however, diagnostic
criteria (known as the McDonald criteria) were developed
for use by practicing clinicians (McDonald et al., 2001). Fol-
lowing use ofthose criteria, evidence-based revisions helped
to establish the latest guidelines (Polman et al., 2005).

The signs and synptoms of MS are easily distinguished
features, despite remitting to a varying extent, and they recur
over the natural history of this disease. In the worst scenario
MS can render a person unable to write, speak, or walk; for-
runately the majority of patients are only mildly affected.

The prevalence is lower in equatorial areas, southern
United States, and southern Europe; it is higher in Canada,
northern Europe, and the northern United States. MS is the
rnost common demyelinating disorder of the CNS, affecting
2.5 million people worldwide (Freedman, 2006).

Pathophysiology
The precise cause of MS remains undetermined. A num-
ber of well-established findings have been incorporated
into a hypothesis to explain the etiology of MS. Although
a familial predisposition to MS has been noted in a minor-
iry of cases, familial tendency is not well established; no
consistent pattern of mendelian inheritance has emerged
(Victor and Ropper, 2005). Thus environmental factors
compete for this distinction, and two of these are geo-
graphic latitude and diet. Epidemiologic studies have
linked the incidence of MS to geographic location rather
than to a particular ethnic group.

The increased incidence from the ecuator northward
has been explained by sun exposure. Exogenous 1,25-
dihydroxlwitamin Dr (hormonal form of vitamin D3) has
been associated with preventing experimental autoimmune
encephalomyelitis in mice, thus focusing attention on the
relationship of MS to vitamin D. Researchers hypothesize
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that the degree ofsunlight exposure catalyzing the produc-
tion of vitamin Dr in skin is an environmental factor and
that the hormonal form of vitamin D3 is a selective immune
system regulator inhibiting this autoimmune disease (Mark

and Carson, 2006). Low sunlight exposure yields insuffi-
cient vitamin D3, which limits 1,25-dihydroxlruitamin D3
and increases the risk for MS. Further, in cross-sectional
evaluations of MS and vitamin D, an increased prevalence
of clinical vitamin D deficienry was associated with de-
creased bone density (Mark and Carson, 2006).

Data from two large cohorts (the Nurses Health Study
wirjr. 92,422 individuals and the Nurses Health Study II with
95 ,389) have been analyzed for associations between intakes
of total and specific types of fat and the risk of MS (Zhang
et al., 2000). Most investigators report that dietary fats are
unrelated or inconclusive for risk of MS (Pa1tre, 2001;
Zhang et al., 2000).

Medical  Treatment
Fluctuating symptoms and spontaneous remissions make
treatments difficult to evaluate. Currently no proven treat-
ment for changing the course of MS, preventing future
attacks, or preventing deterioration exists. Initially recov-
ery from relapses is nearly complete, but over time, neuro-
logic deficits remain (Figure 41-4). Therefore measures to
maximize recovery from initial attacks or exacerbations,
prevent fatigue and infection, and use all of the available
rehabilitative measures to postpone the bedridden stage of
disease are imperative. Physical and occupational therapies
are standard for weakness, spasticity, tremor, incoordina-
tion, and other symptoms.

Drugs for spasticity can be initiated at a low dose and cau-
tiously increased until the patient responds. Physical therapy
for gait training and range-of-motion exercises helps. Ste-
roid therapy is used in treating exacerbations; adrenocortico-
tropic hormone (ACTH) and prednisolone are the drugs of
choice. However, treatment is not consistently effective and
tends to be more useful in cases of less than 5 years' duration.
Side effects of short-term steroid treatment include in-
creased appetite, weight gain, fluid retention, nervousness,
and insomnia. Reduced cerebrospinal fluid and serum levels
of vitamin B12 and folate have been noted in MS patients
who receive high-dose steroids. Methotrexate may also be

t
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FIGURE 41-4 The progression of multiple sclerosis.
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used with ACTH, causing anorexia and nausea. Drug thera-
pies may be a challenge (see Chapter 16 and Appendix 31).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
With respect to nutritional research, environmental fac-
tors such as nutrition have dominated over therapeutic
trials aimed at treating the disease once it has occurred.
Several dietary regimens for managing MS have been
studied, all of which have yielded equivocal results. Past
trials of various diets such as allergen-free, gluten-free,
pectin-free, and fructose-restricted diets; the raw food
diet; the MacDougal diet (no gluten, low sugar and no
refined sugar, low-fat diet high in pollrunsaturated fatty
acids, and megadoses of vitamins/minerals); the Cam-
bridge liquid diet (330 kcal/day with 22 g of protein); and
vitamin and mineral therapies (zinc phosphates, calcium,
other combinations) have been ruled ineffective flVoz-
niak-Wowk, 1993).

Nthough no valid clinical trials have supported the ef6-
cary of nutrition in delaying the progression of MS, the
registered dietitian's careful evaluation of the patient to
maximize nutritional intake is imperative. Vitamin D sup-
plementation may be warranted, but total intake should be
monitored from multivitamin and mineral supplements and
fortified foods (Brown, 2006).

fu the disease progresses, neurologic deficits and dyspha-
sia may occur as the result of damaged cranial nerves. Thus
diet consistency may need to be modified from solids to
mechanically soft or pureed items, even progressing to thick
liquids to prevent aspiration. Additional problems include
impaired vision, dysarthria, and poor ambulation, making
eating less enjoyable by turning meal preparation into a dif-
ficult task. In this situation reliance on comfort foods or
prepackaged, single-serving, or convenience foods often
permits independent preparation of meals. Given the
chronic nature of this debilitating disease, patienrs may re-
quire enteral nutrition support.

Neurogenic bladder is common, causing urinary inconti-
nence, urgency, and frequenry. To minimize these problems,
distributing fluids evenly throughout the waking hours and
limiting them before bed is helpful. Some patients limit fluid
intake severely to decrease frequenry ofurination but thereby
increase the risk of UTIs. UTIs are common in oatients with
MS, and some patients increase their intake tf cranberry
juice as a form of self-reatrnent (see Chapter 36).

Neurogenic bowel can cause either constipation or diar-
rhea, and incidence of fecal impaction is increased in MS. A
diet that is high in fiber with additional prunes and adequate
fluid can moderate both problems.

Parkinson's Disease
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a progressive, disabling, neuro-
degenerative disease, first described by James Parkinson in
1817. PD is characterized by slow and decreased movement,
muscular rigidiry resting tremor, postural instability, and
decreased dopamine (a neurotransmitter) transmission to
the basal ganglia. Although the natural history of this dis-
ease can be remarkably benign in some cases, approximately

660/" of patients are disabled within 5 years, and 80% are
disabled after 10 years fl,4ctor and Roppeq 2005).

PD is one of the most common neurologic diseases in
North America; it affects approximately l% of the popula-
tion over 65 years of age. The incidence is similar across
socioeconomic groups, although PD is less common in
blacks and Asians in comparison to whites. It most com-
monly occurs between the ages of 40 and 70.

Pathophysiology
Although the cause of PD remains unclear, it is presumably
multifactorial, and the pathogenesis is well described. It in-
volves an interaction of inheritance with environmental
factors. There is a marked loss of dopaminergic neurons
(pigmented cells) in the substantia nigra, as well as tFrosine
hydroxylase, the rate-limiting enzltne for dopamine. Three
theories are postulated for the etiology of PD: (1) altered
dopamine metabolism from neural injury; (2) exposure
to environmental neurotoxins; and (3) predisposition
(Standaert and Stern, 1993).

In studying the brains of people with PD after they die,
accumulations of protein czlled Lewy bodies (named after the
doctor who first found them) are found. There is new inter-
est in a protein called ct-synuclein (found in large amounts
in the Lewy bodies). Over 10 genes causing familial PD
have been identified, but Ueki and Otsuka (200+) report
that no genetic poli'morphism has been confirmed for a
majority of patients with sporadic PD. Genetic testing for
PD is not warranted at this time, but the clinical impact of
continued investigations holds promise.

The role of endogenous toxins from cellular oxidative
reactions has emerged because aging has been associated
with a loss of neurons containing dopamine and an increase
in monoamine oxidase. When metabolized (en4.'rnatic oxi-
dation and autooxidation), dopamine produces endogenous
toxins (hydrogen peroxide and free radicals), causing per-
oxidation of membrane lipids and cell death. In the presence
of an inherited or acquired predisposition, severe oxidative
injury can lead to substantial loss of dopaminergic neurons
similar to that observed in PD.

Several other environmental factors have also been
implicated in the etiology of PD, and this theory of etiol-
ogy has been strengthened considerably by the observa-
tion of intravenous drug users who self-administered an
opiate substance, I -methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-

pyridine. This neurotoxin produces a rapidly progressive
Parkinsonian syndrome that selectively destroys dopa-
mine cells in the substantia nigra (Gelinas and Martinoli,
2002). The connection between smoking and a lowered
risk for PD has also been evaluated, but results are incon-
sistent among younger and older persons with PD (Zhang
et al., 2006). In older patients drug-induced PD may oc-
cur as a side effect of neuroleptics or metoclopramide (see
Chapter l6 and Appendix 31).

Nuuient-related findings are biologically plausible and
support the hypothesis that oxidative stress may contribute
to the pathogenesis of PD. The interrelationships of folate,
plasma homorysteine levels, lack of fiber, and caloric deficits
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as contributors to PD are being evaluated. Vitamin 86 in-
take may decrease the risk of PD, but the exact mechanism
is not yet known (De Lau et al., 2006). \4tamin E has also
been studied, and results are inconclusive until larser trials
are completed.

The final environmental factor associated with the inci-
dence ofPD is geography. There is a greater incidence ofPD
in industrialized countries and asrarian areas where toxins are
more commonly used. No one chemical toxin or heal,y metal
has been shown to definitely cause PD flActor and Roppeq
2005). An overload of dietary iron and manganese may be
related (Powers et al., 2003), but more research is needed.

Medical Treatment
The "classic triad" of signs-tremor at rest, rigidiry and
bradykinesia-first described by James Parkinson, remain
the accepted clinical criterion for diagnosis. However, it was
well over a century before an effective therapy, r-dopa (a
precursor to dopamine and the current cornerstone oftreat-
ment), was introduced for controlling rynnptoms.

A cholinesterase inhibitor. Exelon. available for treat-
ment of mild-to-moderate PD dementia was approved by
the FDA in 2006. The use of monoamine oxidase inhibitors
has also been tested and found to be somewhat helpful in
Parkinson's disease patients (Henchcliffe et al., 2005). Phar-
macotherapy agents, surgical interventions, and physical
therapy are the best adjunctive therapies for treating PD.
Current ryrnptomatic treaffnent strategies have time limita-
tions and ultimately undesirable side effects.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The primary nutrition intervenrion in counseling patients
with PD, especially patients having refractory fluctuations
of dyskinesias, should be to focus on drug-nutrient interac-
tions, especially between dietary protein and r-dopa. Inter-
actions between py'ridoxine and aspartame should be con-
sidered as well. Fiber and fluid adequary lessen consripation,
a common concern for persons with PD.

For some patients dyskinesia may be reduced by limit-
ing dietary protein at breakfast and lunch and adding it to
the evening meal. Table 41-9 presents a sample menu for
this diet. Recent research suggests rhat a ketogenic diet
may be more beneficial ffanitallie et al., 2005) (see previ-
ous paragraphs).

Pyridoxine has been studied for a possible interaction with
r-dopa. Decarborylase, the enzqe required ro convert
r-dopa to dopamine, is dependent on pyridoxine. If excessive
amounts of the vitamin are present, l-dopa may be metabo-
lized in the periphery and not in the CNS where its therapeu-
tic activity occurs. Therefore vitamin preparations containing
plridoxine should not be taken with doses ofr-dopa. In ad-
dition, manganese in supplements should be carefirlly moni-
tored to avoid excesses above DRI levels.

Side effects of medications for PD include anorexia, nau-
sea, reduced sense of smell, constipation, and dry mouth. To
diminish the gastrointestinal side effects of r.-dopa, it should
be taken with meals. Avoid foods that contain narural
r.-dopa such as broad beans (fava beans).
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fu the disease progresses, rigidity of the extremities can
interfere with the patient's ability to care for self, including
self-feeding. Rigidity also interferes with the ability to con-
trol the position of the head and trunk, necessary for eating.
Eating is slowed; mealtimes can take up to I hour. Simulta-
neous movements such as those required to handle both a
knife and fork become difficult. Ti'emor in the arms and
hands may make self-feeding of liquids impossible without
spilling. Perception and spatial organization can become
imoaired.

bysphagia is a late complication. A large number of pa-
tients may be silent aspirators, which affects nutrition status.
One study identified a fourfold increase in weight loss

Breakfast
1/z c oatmeal
1 orange
1 c Rice Dream beverage
Egg Replacer (unlimited)
Low-protein bread toast
Margarine or bufter (unlimited)

Jelly or jam (unlimited)
Sugar or sugar substitute (unlimited)
Coffee or tea (unlimited)

Lunch

% c vegetable soup 2
I c tossed salad I
Salad dressing (unlimited) 0
I banana I
Low-protein pasta (unlimited) 0
Margarine or butter (unlimited) 0
Low-protein cookies (unlimited) 0
Soda pop, coffee, tea, or water 0

Afternoon Snack

Gum drops or hard candy (unlimited) 0
Apple or cranberry juice (unlimited) 0
Torer, 7

Dinner

4 oz (atleast) beef, pork, veal, chicken
I c stuffing
Gravy
Vz c peas
I c pudding
I c milk

Evening Snack

I oz cheese
4 crackers
Soda pop
Denvrorer,

Amount of
Protein (g)

z

0.5
u.)
0
0
0
0
0
0

28 or more
4
0
2
8
8

7
2
0

Protein Redistribution in L-Dopa Therapy

66 or more
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greater than l0 lb in patients with PD than matched control
patients (Beyer et al., 1995). Experimental treatment proce-
dures are being tested and reported with increasing fre-
quency (e.g., progress with deep brain penetration, other
surgical interventions), and efforts with stem cell research
continue in hopes that the "cure" is not far off.

Neurot rauma
Head trauma refers to any of the following, alone or in
combination: brain injury skull fractures, extraparenchymal
hemorrhage-epidural, subdural, subarachnoid-or hemor-
rhage into the brain tissue itself, including intraparenchy-
mal or intraventricular hemorrhage. In the United States
trauma is the leading cause of death in persons up to 44
years of age, and more than one half of these deaths are the
result of head injuries fl/ictor and Ropper, 2005). The an-
nual incidence is estimated to be 200/100,000 people, with
a peak frequency between 15 and 24years ofage.

Even though relatively much is known about different
types of head injuries, it is difficult to accurately predict
neurologic recovery. Headache is one of the most common
complaints. Morbidity is high. Motor vehicle collisions are
the major source of injury. Despite intensive inrervention,
long-term disability occurs in a large portion of the survi-
vors of severe head injury.

Pathophysiology
Brain injury can be subdivided into three types: concussion,
contusion, and diffrrse axonal injury. A concussion is de-
scribed as a brief loss of consciousness (<6 hours) with no
evidence of damage found on computed tomography (CT)
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. Microscopic
studies have failed to find any evidence of structural damage
in areas of known concussion, although evidence of change
in cellular metabolism exists.

Contusion is similar to a bruise on the skin. It is charac-
terized by damaged capillaries and swelling, followed by
resolution of the damage. Note that large contusions may
dramatically increase ICP and may lead to ischemia or her-
niation. Contusions can be detected by CT or MR[ scans.

Diffuse axonal injury results from the shearing of axons
by a rotational acceleration of the brain inside the skull.
Damaged areas are often found in the corpus callosum (the
bridge between the two hemispheres) and the upper outer
portion of the brainstem.

Skull fractures of the calvarium and the base are described
in the same manner as other fractures. Comminution refers
to splintering of bone into many fragments. Displacement
refers to a condition in which bones are displaced from their
original apposition to one another. Open or closed describes
whether a fracture is exposed to air. Open fractures dramati-
cally increase the risk of infection (osteomyelitis), and open
skull fractures in particular carry an increased risk for menin-
gitis because the dura mater is often violated.

Epidural and subdural hematomas are often corrected by
surgical intervention. The volume of these lesions often
displaces the brain tissue and may cause diffrrse axonal injury
and swelling. When the lesion becomes large enough, it

may cause herniation of brain contents through various
openings of the skull base. Consequent compression and
ischemia of vital brain structures may rapidly lead to death.

Medical Treatment
The body's response to stressors such as that seen in neu-
rotrauma results in the production of cltokines such as in-
terleukin 1, interleukin 6, interleukin 8, and tumor necrosis
factor. These are elevated in the body after head injury and
associated with the hormonal milieu that negatively affects
metabolism and organ function. Some of the metabolic
events include fever, neutrophilia, muscle breakdown, al-
tered amino acid metabolism, production of hepatic acute-
phase reactants, increased endothelial permeability, and ex-
pression of endothelial adhesion molecules (see Chapter
39). It has also been proposed that specific cytokines cause
organ demise. Specific tissue damage has been observed in
the gut, liver, lung, and brain.

The molecular basis of functional recovery is poorly un-
derstood. Several metabolites are implicated in neuronal
degeneration; levels of intracellular adenosine triphosphate
(energy source) and pH are decreased, whereas levels of
extracellular glutamate; intracellular calcium ions; and oxi-
dative damage to ribonucleic acid and deoxtribonucleic
acid, protein, and lipid are increased (Liu et a1.,2002).

Clinical findings of brain injury often include a transient
decrease in level of consciousness. Headache and dizziness
are relatively common and not worrisome unless they be-
come more intense or are accompanied by vomiting. Focal
neurologic deficits, progressively decreasing level of con-
sciousness, and peneuating brain injury demand prompt
neurosurgical evaluation.

Skull fractures are suspected underneath lacerations, can
often be felt as a "drop off' or discontinuity on the surface
of the skull, and are readily identifiable by CT scan. Basilar
skull fractures are manifested by otorrhea, hemotympanum
(fluid or blood behind the eardrum or leaking from the ear),
and rhinorrhea (salty fluid dripping from the nose or down
the phannx). Other signs include raccoon eyes and Battle's
sign-blood behind the mastoid process. Basilar skull frac-
tures may precipitate injuries to cranial nerves, which are
essential for chewing, swallowing, taste, and smell.

Hematomas are neurosurgical emergencies because
they may rapidly progress to herniation of brain contents
through the skull base and to subsequent death. These
lesions may present similarly, with decreased level of con-
sciousness, contralateral hemiparesis, and pupillary dila-
tion. Classically the epidural hematoma presents with
progressively decreasing consciousness after an interval of
several hours in which the patient has been awake follow-
ing a brief loss of consciousness. The subdural hematoma
usually features progressively decreasing consciousness
from the time of injury. These lesions damage brain tissue
by gross displacement and traction.

Sequelae most often include epilepsy and the postcon-
cussive rymdrome, a constellation of headache, vertigo, fa-
tigue, and memory difficulties. Tieatment approaches for
these patients can become highly complex, but the two goals
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of any therapeutic intervention are to maintain cerebral
perfusion and to regulate ICP. Of the possible inrerventions,
perfusion and pressure control have implications for nutri-
tion therapy in the patient with a head injury.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The goal of nutritional management is to oppose the hyper-
catabolism and hypermetabolism associated with the inflam-
mation. Hlpercatabolism is manifested by protein degrada-
tion evidenced by profound urinary urea nitrogen excretion.
Data in non-head-injured patients show that a J}"/o weight
loss increases mortality rate; further, starved head-injured
patients lose sufficient nitrogen to reduce weight by 15% per
week (Brain tauma Foundation, 2000).

Nitrogen catabolism in a fasting normal human is only 3
to 5 g ofnitrogen per day, whereas nitrogen excretion is 14
to 25 g of nitrogen per day in the fasting patient with severe
head injury. In the absence of nutritional intake, this degree
of nitrogen loss can result in a 10"/" decrease in lean mass
within 7 days. If sequelae were to continue unabated, a
weight loss of 30% could lead to death (Brain tauma
Foundation, 2000).

Hlpermetabolism contributes to increased energy ex-
penditure. Correlations between the severity of brain injury
as measured by the Glasgow Coma Scale and energy re-
quirements have been shown. One hundred percent to
l40o/o replacement of resting metabolism expenditure with
157" to 207" nitrogen calories reduces nitrogen loss (Brain
tauma Foundation, 2000). In patients medicated with bar-
biturates, metabolic expenditure may be decreased to 100%
to l20o/" of basal metabolic rate. This decreased metabolic
rate in pharmacologically paralyzed patients suggests that
maintaining muscle tone is an important part of metabolic
expenditure.

Nuriture of the neurologically critically ill patient is ac-
complished by administering either enteral or parenteral
nutrition support. Nutrition support is usually begun within
72 hours after injury and is necessary to achieve nutritional
replacement by 7 days after injury (Brain tauma Founda-
tion, 2000). Both modes of therapy must be initiated at
levels below actual requirements and increased gradually to
meet nutritional requirements. For more guidelines, refer
to Chapter 39.

Spine Trauma
Spine trauma encompasses many types of injuries, ranging
from stable fractures of the spinal column to catastrophic
transsection of the spinal cord. Of nutritional significance is
neurologic injury. A complete SCI is defined as a lesion in
which there is no preservation of motor or sensory function
more than three segments below the level of the injury.
With an incomplete injury there is some degree of residual
function, motor or sensory, more than three segments be-
low the lesion. SCI is somewhat less common than head
injury. Like head injury SCI is most often seen in the
young. Motor vehicle collisions account for one third to one
half of SCIs; the balance is caused by athletic injuries and
domestic and industrial accidents.
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Pathophysiology
The spinal cord responds to insult in a manner similar to the
brain. Bleeding, contusion, and shorn axons appear first,
followed by a several-year remodeling process consisting of
gliosis and fibrosis. Liquefactive necrosis may predispose to
the formation of a syrinx, a fluid collection in the center of
the spinal cord, the mass effect of which may manifest as a
slowly progressive neurologic deficit. Although SCI may
strike at a single location, the significance of the injury lies
more in the disruption of descending axons at that level than
in injury to the segment itself.

Tiaumatic extraparenchyrnal hematomas in the spine are
unusual; however, SCIs are almost invariably associated
with spinal column fractures and ligament instability. Such
processes may be amenable to either surgical or nonsurgical
reduction and stabilization.

Medical Treatment
Spinal cord injuries have numerous clinical manifestations,
depending on the level of the injury. Complete transsecrion
results in complete loss of function below the level of the
lesion, including the bladder and sphincters. Numerous in-
complete cord slmdromes have been identified.

After the patient is stabilized hemodynamically, the doctor
evaluates the degree of neurologic deficit. Patients with sus-
pected SCI are usually immobilized prompdy in the field'
Complete radiographic evaluation of the spinal column is
obligatory in multiuauma and unconscious patients. In the
awake patient clinical evidence of spine compromise is usually
sufflcient to determine the need for further workup. CT and
MRI are used to more accurately delineate bony damage and
spinal cord compromise. A dismal 3o/" of patients with com-
plete spinal cord insults recover some function after 24 hours.
Failure to regain function after 24 hours predicts a07o chance
of reestablishment of function in the future. Incomplete spinal
cord slmdromes may have somewhat improved outcomes.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Morbidity and mortality rates associated with SCI have im-

proved dramatically, particularly in the last rwo decades.

Advances in acute-phase care have reduced early mortality

and prevented complications frequendy associated with

early death such as respiratory failure and pulmonary em-

boli. Fewer than 10% of patients with SCI die from the

acute injury. Technologic advances in enteral and parenteral

feeding techniques and formulas have also played a role in

maintaining nutrition status of these patients. Although the

metabolic response to neurotrauma has been studied exten-

sively, the acute metabolic response to SCI has not; but it is

similar to that seen in neurotrauma during the acute phase'

Initially paralytic ileus may occur but may resolve within 72

hours after injury (see "Medical Nutrition Therapy for

Neurotrauma" earlier in the chapter).
For those who survive the injury but are disabled for life,

there are significant alterations in lifestyle as well as the pos-

sibility of secondary complications. In general the number

and frequency of complications, constipation' pressure ul-

cers, obesity, and pain vary but are interrelated to nutrition'
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C 2-3 injury usually rapidly fatal

Involvement above C 4, respiratory difficulty and paralysis of all four extremities

I

1 0

1 1

1 2

L 1

5

Functlon present

C 5 Shoulder (part ial)
Elbow (partial)

C 6 Shoulder, elbow, wrist (parlial)

C 7 Shoulder, elbow, wrist, hand (partial)

C 8 Normal arm, hand weakness

T1-T10

T 11 and below

Rehabilitation potential

Needs adaotive devices.

Propel wheelchair equipped with knobs on wheel rims.

Propel wheelchair outside, transfer. Drive car with
special adaptations.

Transfer wheelchair into car. Vocational and
recreational goals can be achieved.

Wheelchair ambulation; walk with braces.

Wheelchair not essential.

gia and quadriplegia are as follows: the paraplegic should
weigh 10 to 15 lb less than the ideal body mass index
(BMI) would indicate; the quadriplegic should weigh 15 to
20 lb less than ideal weight dictated by the BMI. The
higher the injury the lower the metabolic rate, and the
lower the kcaloric requirement. Quadriplegic patients have
Iower metabolic rates than paraplegic patients, propor-
tional to the amount of denervated muscle, which is caused
in part by the loss of residual motor function.

ln the rehabilitation phase, quadraplegics may require ap-
proximately 25"/" to 50% fewer calories than conventional
equations would predict. Thus these patients have the poten-
tial to become overweight. It has been proposed that obesity
may actually influence the eventual rehabilitation process by
limiting functional outcome. As a consequence of bone lors
resulting from the loss of mineralizanon caused by immobili-
zatton, SCI is associated with osteopenia and osteoporosis,
and the prevalence oflong-bone fractures is increased.

FIGURE 4l-5 Sequelae of spinal cord injury and rehabilitation changes.

Figure 41-5 describes the rehabilitation potential based on
the level of injury.

Constipation is a problem that can adversely affect ap-
petite. Therapeutic diets of high fiber and adequate water
intake alone do not suffice for treatment of constipation.
More than likely a routine bowel preparation program is
required. The individual with SCI is at risk for developing
pressure ulcers, which, ifleft uncared for, can contribute to
morbidity. Maintenance of nutritional health is one factor in
preventing the development of pressure ulcers because poor
nutrition is an underlying risk factor for infection. Sufficient
intake of calories, protein, and micronutrients (vitamins C,
A, B-complex, and zinc) is critically important.

Loss of muscle tone caused by skeletal muscle paralysis
below the level of injury contributes to decreased meta-
bolic activity, initial weight loss, and predisposition to os-
teoporosis. Acutely the patient experiences some weight
loss. Guidelines for accepted weights adjusted for paraple-
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. Although not all neurologic conditions originate
with nutritional deficits, diet directly impacts quality
of life.

. Widely diverse physical and psychosocial issues such as
ability to swallow, anemia, respiratory paralysis,
pneumonia, ileus, pressure ulcers, hemorrhage,
neurogenic bowel and bladder, depression, and social
suppoft affect the nutrition status of patients w'ith
neurologic condition(s).

. Nutritional intake is a critical component of managing
neurologic conditions; nutrients such as vitamin D
may play a role in the treatrnent of epilepsy and the
etiology of MS, and excesses of iron or manganese
may contribute to PD.

The RD plays a key role in acute- and long-term
care as patients adjust to life with differing levels of
self-management, mobility, functionality, and
independence.
Thrgeted interventions relate to methods, types, and
frequency of feedings; exercise; maintaining optimal
health; and attaining nutritional intakes which
promote recovery and positive outcomes.

f larence A., a hospitalized patient receiving enteral nutri-
\-r tion support, is having mild seizure activity. Tirbe feed-
ings have been infused via a PEG over 12 hours. Therapeutic
serum level for phenytoin has not been achieved, despite re-
ceiving a normal prescribed dose of phenytoin. The physi-
cians would like input regarding the drug-nutrient interaction
to achieve therapeutic serum phenytoin levels for control of
the seizures.

N utriti o n D ia g n osi s : Food-medication interaction
related to enteral feedings and phenytoin as evidenced by
subtherapeutic phenytoin levels

l. fu the clinician managing the nutrition care of this
patient, what would be the most appropriate action
based on the current enteral support regimen?
a. Hold the feedings 2 hours before and after

administering the phenytoin.
b. Change the tube-feeding regimen to gravity drip

infusions of 480 ml four times per day.
c. Change the tube-feed formula to a blenderized

formula.

d. Suggest dosing phenytoin once per day via sustained-
release capsule so that the tube feeding formula will not
bind with the medication.

e. Continue present enteral support regimen because
answers a and c will not result in therapeutic phenytoin
levels without increasing the dose of phenytoin.

2. Clarence's wife has suggested adding bolus feedings so
the patient can walk with her more often. How would you
design the feeding frequency and how will this affect the
phenytoin administration?

M igraine Awareness Group
http ://www. mi graines. orgl

Myasthenia Gravis
http : //wwwmyasthenia. orgl

National Headache Foundation
http ://www.headaches. orgl

National Human Genome Research Inst i tute
http ://www. genome. gov

USeFUL WessrrEs

Alzheimer's Disease Education
and Referral Center
http ://www. nia.nih. govlalzheimers/

American Stroke Association
http : //www. strokeassociation. orgl

Epilepsy Foundation
http ://www. epilepsyfoundation. orgl
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National  Inst i tute of  Neurological
Disorders and Stroke
http ://www.ninds.nih. govl

NI H -Swal lowing Disorders
http ://wvvninds.nih. gov/disorders/swallowing_

disord ers/swallowin g_disorders. htm

NINDS Stroke Page
http ://www. ninds.nih. govldisorders/stroke/stroke.htm
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KEY TERMS
a-linolenic acid (ALA) precursor for the n-3 faty acids
eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid
axis I disorders disorders that are primarily biologic in ori-
gin, resulting from alterations in brain structure (either in-
herited or generated as a result of stress, trauma, nutrition
status, or illness), biochemistry or exposure to other envi-
ronmental factors
axit il disorders personality disorders, not biologic

Discussion of mental health has been included in this text-
book because research is rapidly accumulating information
that nutrition has a significant role in the development,
prevention, and management of mental health disorders.
Nutrition professionals with an interest in mental health
have a special opportunity to help some of humaniry's best,
brightest, and most creative individuals minimize the devas-
tation these diseases can impose and maximize their contri-
butions to society (see Focus On: Who Has Suffered from
Mental Illness?).

AND AxTs I I  DISoRDERS
Mental illness is an alteration in brain or nervous system
function that results in altered perception and response to
the environment. The American Psychiatric Association
classifies mental illness into two different categories, Axis I
and Axis II disorders (APA, 1994).
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psychiatric disorders

Axis I disorders often do not improve without medica-
tion. In fact, left unchecked, they can be degenerative and
permanently destructive to brain and nervous system tissue.
The primary Axis I disorders include depression, anxiety
disorder, obsessive-compulsive disordeq bipolar disordeq
attention deficit/hyperactivity disordeq schizophrenia, and
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (APA, 1994).

The eating disorders (anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa,
and binge eating disorder) are also classified as A.ris I disor-
ders. Because of this classification, it is important to note
that eating disorders are not merely behavioral issues. They
require medical, nutritional, and often pharmacologic treat-
ment in addition to psychotherapy to correct underlying pa-
thologies (see Chapter 22). These interventions can be the
foundation for successful response to psychotherapy. It is
quickly becoming clear that nuuition is crucial for the reha-
bilitation of euery mental health issue, not just the eating
disorders.

Despite their strong physiologic component, Atis I dis-
orders are diagnosed primarily through behavioral criteria
and psychological testing (e.g., Minnesota Multiphasic

docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) omega-3 fatty acid (22:6 n-3)
primarily found in fish; important for infant nutrition
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) omega-3 fatty acid (20:5 n-3)
primarily found in fish; shows some promise as a therapeutic
agent in the treatment of schizophrenia and possibly other

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory valid psycho-
logical examination used to assess psychiatric disorders



Who Has Suffered
from Mental Illness?

A p;t 20, 1999, Litdeton, Colorado: 13 students and one
/-\ teacher were killed, 2 3 students and one teacher wounded
in a shootout at Columbine High School.

August 2+,2005, Peoria, Arizona: Two Walmart employ-
ees were randomly shot and killed in the parking lot of the
store where they worked.

December 7 ,2005,Miami, Florida: A 44-year-old man was
shot and killed by air marshals as he ran from a plane claiming
he was carrying a bomb.

What do these news items have in common? Each of these
tragedies involved a person with a mental illness. In addition,
in each of the news stories cited, for various reasons, the indi
vidual vras not using medications to help his condition at the
time he was involved in the tragic event. IJnfornrnately, when
mental health issues appear in the news, they are often related
to tragedies such as these. What is often overlooked is that
some of history's most illustrious and creative individuals ac-
complished their greatest achievements while also managing
the mental chaos, disruption in logical thinking, and hlper-
sensitivity to stress that mental diagnoses can impose on the
brain and nervous sy'stem. It is to the credit of all of these
individuals and to the benefit of all of us who enjoy the fruits
oftheir labor that they persisted and created in spite oftheir
struggles and emotional turmoil. Famous living and historical
figures who had mental illness include Isaac Nefion, Ernest
Hemingway, Charles Dickens, Michelangelo, Tennessee Wil-
liams, Ludwig van Beethoven, Terry Bradshaw, Brooke
Shields, Abraham Lincoln, Winston Churchill, and Vincent
van Gogh (I.{AMI, 2006).

Personality Inventory). Because rhere currendy is no defini-
tive diagnostic testing (e.g., blood tests, brain scans) for
these disorders, it can be difficult to convince a person with
such a diagnosis that he or she has a medical issue requiring
treatment. It can also be difficult for the friend. familv
member, or colleague to understand that challenging behav-
iors affecting relationships and productivity are medical and
biochemical in origin. For both parties, frustrarion, shame,
and destructive behavior can result from attempting to will-
fully change behaviors that will not respond to anything less
than intensive biologic intervention.

A person's food behaviors are often the first indication
that an Axis I disorder exists. For example, a person with
obsessive-compulsive disorder may struggle in grocery
stores and restaurants, where a multitude of choices exist.
They may seek help from a registered dietitian (RD) for
specific direction (e.g., "just tell me what to eat") to lessen
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the stress that these daily activities can induce. A person
with bipolar disorder may alternate between periods of ma-
nia, during which consumption of sugar, caffeine, and large
quantities of food are extreme, to depression so severe that
food is not eaten at all. These mood fluctuations often
manifest as weight fluctuations and can even be misidenti-
fied as hypoglycemia. Often the medical comorbidity, not
the core mental health diagnosis, brings an individual in for
an initial nutrition consultation.

A nutritionist's job is not to diagnose or treat mental
health disorders. However, it is important to recognize be-
haviors indicative of their existence so that appropriate
recommendations for treatment can be made. In general,
when an individual seems to be genuinely trying to follow
nutrition treatment recommendations or to change behav-
ior yet seems to be driven to behaviors that counter those
intentions, the existence of an Axis I disorder should always
be considered, and the individual should be evaluated.

Axis II disorders are also called personaliry disorders
(APA, 1994). The personality disorders listed in the Amer-
ican Psychological Association, Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual-Version fV (DSM- f\.f include antisocial, nar-
cissistic, histrionic, schizoid, avoidant, dependent, and
borderline behavior. These disorders are primarily learned
behaviors and do not respond to medication. Psycho-
therapy is required to achieve slrnptom relief. One excep-
tion to this rule is borderline personality disorder; evi-
dence suggests that fish oil supplementation may help to
reduce the rapid mood swings and impulsive behaviors of
this disorder.

Axis I and Axis II disorders are often comorbid condi-
tions. When an Axis I diagnosis impairs an individual's
ability to interact with his or her environment, an Axis II
disorder may develop as a coping mechanism. For exam-
ple, a person with PTSD is likely to be easily overstimu-
lated and fluctuate between periods ofintense anxiety and
depression. Borderline personality disorder is a common
condition occurring comorbidly with PTSD. This person
with this personality type often engages in extreme behav-
iors (e.g., hypersexualiry emotional volatility, poor im-
pulse control, manipulative behavior, and suicide attempts)
to (l) provide an emotional diversion from the physical
wear and tear that the PTSD inflicts, and (2) maintain
relationships with loved ones the individual perceives
might otherwise abandon them.

Axis II disorders differ from Axis I disorders because, ro
the individual who has an Axis II disordeS it serves an
important purpose. A person with low self-esteem or who
knows from experience that he or she struggles with inter-
personal relationships may develop an Axis II disorder to
prevent abandonment. For a person who does not have
alternative communication, conflict resolution, or coping
skills, the perceived potential loss of that connection to
others can be traumatizing. Whereas treating an Axis I
disorder can provide great relief and improved well-being,
treating an Axis II disorder may actually temporarily
increase distress and behavioral actine out as ffearmenr
progresses.
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Addiction and Substance Abuse

Q ubstance-abuse disorders include a variety of behavioral
r.J or psychological anomalies resulting from ingestion of or
exposure to a drug of abuse, medication, or toxin. Addiction
is a chronic brain disorder that involves compulsive and re-
lapsing behavior. Three predisposing factors exist: biochemi-
cal, psychological, and social vulnerability. The personality
type is often perfectionistic and prone to depression. The
master "pleasure" molecule of addiction is dopamine; it is
triggered by heroin, amphetamines, marijuana, alcohol, nico-
tine, and caffeine. Abnormalities in the metabolism of dopa-

The primary responsibility of an RD working with indi-
viduals with mental health diagnoses is to impart informa-
tion and support for eating choices that minimize the nega-
tive impact of these illnesses on both the client and their
affected loved ones. Therapy for behavioral issues is primar-
ily the responsibility of the psychotherapy team. However,
it is important to consider that "change" as the goal of nutri-
tion counseling, especially in individuals with an Axis II
disorder, is a goal that they do not always embrace.

The long-term outcome of healthy food and lifestyle
changes is most certainly positive. However, the process
of incorporating any change, in food choices, relation-
ships, or any life situation, for a person with a mental ill-
ness, regardless of intelligence, can be overwhelming or
even frightening (see Chapter 19). This stress from the
need for change extends to individuals with addictions and
substance abuse also (see Focus On: Addiction and Sub-
stance Abuse).

When working with the mentally ill, the RD needs to
understand the differing Axis I and Axis II responses to
stress and change in order to support these individuals
through what may be the very first change in their life that
is associated with a positive outcome. A positive experience
with an RD can build a foundation and motivation to ar-
tempt other positive changes long after nutrition counseling
is finished.

UTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF
Bnnrn AND N envous Svsreur
SrnucruRE AND FuncrroN

One of the most important contributions of nutrition to
mental health is the maintenance of the structure and func-
tion of the neurons and brain centers coordinating commu-
nication within the body and between the body and the envi-
ronment. Sixty percent of the brain's dry weight is fat, and
under optimal conditions 25% of this fat is docosahexaenoic

mine, serotonin, and norepinephrine may contribute to sub-
stance dependency. In some cases use of antidepressant
medications alleviates the dependenry. Changes in appetite,
either decreases or increases, occur with substance abuse and
with medications. Eating disorders and subsance abuse have
similarities, and many clients have both. The nutrition coun-
selor must be aware of the various types of malnutrition and
counseling techniques appropriate for this population.

Daa from Escott-Stump S: Natrition and diagnoris-related care, ed 6,
Baltimore, 2007, Lippincoa-Williams & Wilkins.

acid (DHA), an omega-3 fatry acid (see Chapter 3). Omega-3
(n-3) fatty acids appear to be the type offat preferred by the
brain and nervous system. Each of the three n-3 fatty acids
have been studied with regard to mental health, and each
has been found to have unique, important, and noninter-
changeable contributions to overall brain and nervous sys-
tem functioning (see Patbophysiolog and Care Management
A lgoritbm : Psychiatric Disorders).

a-L ino len ic  Ac id
cr-l inolenic acid (ALA) is also known to chemists as 18:3
n-3,with a chain length 18 carbons long and three bonds
that are unsaturated. AI-A is found in flax and flaxseed oil,
canola oil, soybeans, and perilla (Kurowska et al., 2003), as
well as in several varieties of nuts and their oils (Maguire
et al., 2004).

Pure ALA has been found to have many health benefits,
especially in the inhibition of inflammatory processes asso-
ciated with cardiovascular disease, autoimmune disease, dia-
betes, and bowel disease (Simopoulos, 2002a). Its secondary
benefit is that it can function as a precursor for the n-3 fatty
acids eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid
(DFIA). However, this conversion is low even in the most
optimum nutritional conditions, and a diet lacking avariety
of vitamins and minerals (common in persons with mental
health diagnoses) further limits this conversion. Most ex-
perts in the area of nutrition and mental health do not rec-
ommend a reliance on ALA as a source of DFIA or EPA.
Table 42-l provides a summary of "good sources" of ALA;
this information is provided to illustrate that some sources
of this n-3 fatty acid are efficient to consume, whereas oth-
ers can be rather impractical.

Eicosapentaenoic Acid
and Docosahexaenoic  Ac id
Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) (20:5 n-3) is primarily found
in fish. In addition, under conditions of tissue DHA (22:6
z-3) saturation, DHA can "retroconvert" into EPA (Stark
and Holub, 200+.) This process is so named because under
normal conditions, conversion from EPA into DHA is the
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Psychiatric Disorders

. I or I serum cholesterol

. Elevated serum triglycerides

. t C-reactive protein

. Blood pressure changes

. Low HDL-cholesterol

. Metabolic syndrome?

. Serum glucose (high or low)

BMI evaluation
Dietary assessment for:
. Fatty acids
. Antioxidants
. Excessive, refined

carbohydrates
Assess for weight changes

Developed by S. Escom-Srump, Md RD, LDN,2006.

more common biochemical process. fu with AIA, EPA has
been found to have many benefits in the possible delay and
prevention of inflammatory diseases.

DHA is also primarily found in fish. Fish do not slmthe-
size DHA; they obtain DFIA in their diets by eating marine
algae (Innis, 2003). Humans benefit from the fact that this
DHA is stored in the muscle tissue of the fish that they
consume. It is also possible to purchase supplements of
DFIA obtained from marine alsae.

. Production of fewer neurotransmitters

. Altered neurotransmitter levels

. Changes in neurotransmitter
receptor density

. TLC diet if l ipids elevated

. DASH dietary pattern

. Weight reduction if needed

. Add omega-3 dietary fats and supplement

. High fruit-vegetable intake for antioxidants

0 rueGA-3 FnrrY Acros
AND BNNTU FUNGTION

DHA is the brain's building block. When provided with a
choice of different fatty acids, the brain appears to prefer
DHA flVilliard et al., 2002). This fatty acid provides
structure to neurons and is an anchor point for neu-
rotransmitter receptors. In rats fed a DHA-deficient diet,
neuron atrophy was observed in the parietal cortex



Broccoli, cooked
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Canola oil
Flaxseed, ground
Flaxseed oil
Kale
Parsley
Pumpkin seeds
Soybean oil
Spinach
Spring greens
Walnuts
Walnut oil
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Food Sources of Alpha-Linolenic Acid (ALA)
and the Amount Needed to Provide 2 g of ALA*

Of interest is a recent study demonstrating the ability of
the Atkins diet to reduce seizure activity in persons with
epilepsy (Kossoff et al., 2003) (see Chapter 41). This par-
ticular study focused on large intakes offat versus carbohy-
drate and was not designed to evaluate the fat source (e.g.,
fish vs. poultry or beef). It would be interesting to consider
whether different fatty acid ratios within an Atkins high-fat
diet produce different seizure patterns, as well as weight
changes. It may be that dietary fat ratios are important in
individuals with weight management issues, whether or not
they also have a psychiauic diagnosis (see Chapter 21).

Because they are highly unsaturated, fish oils were
originally thought of as agents of oxidation. However, re-
cent research suggests that these fatty acids have a very
important antioxidant effect (Erdogan et al., 2004). Since
the preferred energy source of the brain is glucose, reduc-
ing the amount of glucose available in the metabolic mix
has the side effect of reducing brain metabolism. The
positive consequence of this change is that oxidative pro-
cesses in the brain may be reduced. The effect of DHA and
EPA on seizure activity may partially be explained by their
effect on neuron excitability or neural hyperactivity. Re-
ducing nervous system activity may be one of the reasons
fish oils have been found to have therapeutic value in dis-
eases t-hat tend to worsen under stress. In laymen's terms,
they "chill out" the nervous system, making it more diffi-
cult to engage a stress response. Box 42-l lists the condi-
tions in which DHA and EPA may play a role.

To date most of the research regarding the nervous sys-
tem has focused on DFIA. However, EPA has its own spe-
cific important influence on the nervous system. It has
shown special promise as a therapeutic agent in the treat-
ment of schizophrenia (Peet, 2003). Experts who research
the effects of DFIA and EPA on brain function report that
unique functions appear to be attributed to each of these
fatty acids. Both are essential, they are not interchangeable,
and the daily intake of these two omega-3 fatq' acids should
be roughly equivalent (Peet, 2003).

0btaining Adequate DHA and EPA
Unlike many essential nutrients, obtaining and retaining
DFIA and EPA depend not only on adequate intake but on
important lifestyle and "macro" nutritional choices. It is often
what is eaten in addition to DHA and EPA that determines
whether overall essential fatty acid levels are adequate. Sim-
ply taking a supplement may not be enough. Over the course
of a lifetime, the following strategies may be important to
achieving and sustaining a healthy brain and nervous system.

DurinE Pregnancy and Lactation
IJnfortunately fetal nervous system growth may be suffering
from warnings from government experts about eating fish
during pregnancy. It is true that certain fishes (shark, tile-
fish, mackerel, and swordfish) may contain toxic levels of
mercury that can be harmful to fetal development if con-
sumed in large amounts €D,\ 2005). However, foods such
as fish-oil-supplemented margarine and omega-3 eggs can
provide essential fatty acids without the heavy metal risk.

1 2 2  c
7.6 c
1 2 c
1.7 tbsp
1 tbsp
0.3 oz
15.4 c
,t00 c
42.5 oz
2.4 tbsp
5 0 c
21.7 c
0.9 oz
0.3 tsp

It should be noted that soybean oil and walnut oil have
higher omega-6 content than omega-3 content. Their
intake will improve total omega-3 intake but will not
reduce the dietary omega-6 to omega-3 ratio, which is an
important dieary strategy for management of mental
health disorders.
.Daily intake as recommended by the ISSFAL.

(logical thinking center), the hippocampus (memory cen-
ter), and the hypothalamus (hormone center). Atrophy
was associated with deteriorated function in each of these
regions (Ahmad et a1.,2002).

Adequate DHA is also important for maintaining healthy
neurotransmitter function. For example, the densities of
dopamine and serotonin receptors are dependent on brain
DFIA levels (Delion et al.,1996). This may be one reason
why, in the patient with anorexia who is often depleted in
fat, antidepressants are not effective for promoting recovery
(when there is minimal fat in the diet and tissues) but can be
effective in relapse prevention (when the diet and tissues
have more fat) @alsh and Devlin, 1992). For neurotrans-
mitters to work as they should, an adequate receptor density
is necessary to interact with the increased concenuation of
neurotransmitters.

DFIA may have a neuroprotective (antiinflammatory)
effect because ofits ability to raise the seizure threshold of
the nervous system. In the early days of seizure research,
very high-fat diets were found to be therapeutic for reduc-
ing seizure frequenry and intensity (see Chapter 41). fu
this research progressed, it was found that the fats with the
most therapeutic value for seizure management were the
fish oils flr'oskuyl et al., 1998). fu new uses of seizure
medications are evolving, this finding may be pertinent for
several psychiatric diagnoses. Fish oil may have the poten-
tial to either reduce or eliminate the dose of many medica-
tions with potential for metabolic side effects such as
weight gain.



Conditions for Which Fish
Oils Are Beneficial

Arxiety disorder (Song et al., 2003)
Attention defi cit-hyperactivity disorder Goung et al., 2004)
Autism (Tancassel et al., 2001)
Borderline personality disorder (Zanarini and

Frankenburg, 2003)
Eating disorders (Ayton et al., 2004)
Epilepsy and bipolar disorder (Appleton et a1.,2006;

Lee et al., 2006; Stoll etal.,1999)
Postpartum depression (Marangell et al., 2003)
Schizophrenia (Emsley et al., 2003)

And many fish such as wild caught salmon, sardines, her-
ring, halibut, and tuna are safe oil sources.

For pregnant women who are concerned that healy met-
als may be present in fish oil supplements, a good general
guideline is to only use products with the U.S. Pharmaco-
peia (USP) syrnbol on the label because this symbol identi-
fies companies with manufacturing processes and product
quality and purity that have been inspected and approved
and have received endorsement by an independent third
party (USP Verified, 2005).

Omega-3-supplemented foods have started to appear on
the market; these products can be another alternative to fish
and fish oils. When evaluating such foods, it is important to
confirm that the omega-3 source is DHA and/or EPA.
Many foods labeled as containing omega-3 fat are supple-
mented with flax, a beneficial food, but not high enough in
DFIA and EPA to be a realistic source of these essential fatry
acids. Currently DFIA and EPA are appearing in foods in
four different forms: (1) as menhaden oil; (2) as microencap-
sulated fish oil powder; (3) as DFIA produced by another
animal; and (4) as marine algae.

Menhaden Menhaden is a pelagic, surface feeding fish
that is not typically consumed by humans because its bony
stmcture does not render much edible flesh. However, in
1997 the oil of this fish was designated by the Food and
Drug Administration to be on the Generally Regarded fu
Safe (GRAS) list, provided that maximum intake of this
product did not exceed 3 g/person/day (Food Navigator,
2005). Since then food manufacturers have been working to
create food products containing this additive. The first of
these, a margarine, appeared on grocery store shelves in
2004. Future menhaden-supplemented products may in-
clude soup bases, creamy sauces, salad dressings, and may-
onnaise (Menhaden Resource Council, 2005).

Microencapsaleted Fish Oil Pow der. Microencapsulated
fish oil powder is produced by forcing fish oil through a sieve
and creating small flakes that can be incorporated into food
products such as bread (Wallace et al., 2000; Yep eta1.,2002).
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In 2005 a new heat-stable powder product was introduced in
the United States, providing an alternative to fish and fish
oils for individuals who do not consume fish or cannot toler-
ate the capsules (Omega-3 Brain Booster, 2005).

DIA and EPA Produced by Other Liaestock. Humans
do not efficiently convert AIA into EPA and DHA, but this
is not the case with other animals. For example, when they
are fed a sufficient amount of flaxseed, chickens produce
eggs with an elevated amount of DHA in the yolks (Lewis
et al., 2000). Cows that feed on grasses high in omega-3
fatty acids (as opposed to traditional feed) produce milkwith
a higher-than-average EPA and DHA content. Likewise,
wild deer, elk, and other animals that feed primarily on
grasses have a higher tissue content of omega-3 fatty acids
in their meat than livestock raised on traditional feed. Cur-
rendy animal scientists are also researching cost-effective
methods for increasing the overall supply of omega-3 fatty
acids by altering the composition of livestock feed by sup-
plementing traditional feed with fish oil (Bourre, 2005).

Marine Algae. The DHA and EPA that humans obtain
when they eat fish originate in marine algae that are eaten
by small fish. It then moves up the food chain, as the
smaller fish are consumed. Food scientists have developed
marine algae products that can be incorporated into sup-
plements or food. Baby formulas were the first product to
contain marine algae as a DHA source. In 2006 the first
marine algae-supplemented cereals began to appear in
grocery stores. .

It is important to note that of all of these sources of DHA
and EPA, eggs and marine algae-based products contain
DHAonly.

One particularly high-risk group for essential fany acid
deficiency (and mental health-related medical problems)
may be women with a history of eating disorders or restric-
tive or vegetarian eating who become pregnant. Previous
dietary choices may have depleted tissue DHA stores. As
fetal growth accelerates during the third trimester, body im-
age issues may arise that trigger food restriction. A tendency
to be fearful about food may provoke a woman to overgen-
eralize about the dangers of fish, resulting in no seafood
intake at all. Practitioners working with women in the peri-
natal period may have one of the most important interven-
tion opportunities in the health care field. At a time when
the nutritional need for DHA is at its highest and intake of
this fatty acid is likely to be at its nadiq it is important for
women to have accurate and positive guidance through
choices that maximize mental health status in both mother
and baby (see Chapters 5 and 6).

During Infancy
One of the most important sources of DFIA and EPA is
mother's milk. In recent times duration of the nursing expe-
rience has either shortened significantly or disappeared
completely. Whereas babies were often nursed for up to
2 years of age in times past, economic and social changes
have reduced the time that many women spend with their
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Questionnaire: Early Feeding
History and Fatw Acid Intake

Were you born at term?
Ifyou were born early, how early?
Did your premature binh affect how and what you were

fed?
Did your mother have prolonged postpartum depression

after you were born? Ifyes, did this influence your feed-
ing? How?

Were you nursed or botde fed? For how long? In what coun-
try? With what formula?

How many children did your mother have/nurse and
for how long each time? (include miscarriages and still-
births.)

Where do you rank in the overall lineup of your siblings?
(Essential fatry acid availability may decrease with succes-
sive pregnancies.)

How many children have you nursed? For how long? Did
your lactation cease after weaning or did it seem to con-
tinue longer than it should have?

babies. This change has reduced the availability of omega-3
fatty acids to babies. Until 2002 omega-3 fatty acids were
not added to baby formula in the United States (Broughton
et al.. 2004). Now a number of formulas have been intro-
duced that contain DFIA. In baby formulas the ingredient
source is marine algae. Although this is a definite improve-
ment over other formulas, it is important to note that sup-
plemented formulas contain only DFIA. They have not
been used long enough to determine if the absence of EPA
is a beneficial, detrimental, or neutral factor. Box 42-2 lists
questions about fatty acids and a person's early feeding his-
tory that may be useful in a nutrition assessment.

During Adulthood
Depression affects many adults. Long-chain fatty acid
(LCFA) supplements will often improve depression and its
related pathology. They should be used with vitamin E
supplementation to make sure that they are nor oxidized and
are thus effective (Appleton et a1.,2006; Osher et al., 2006).
Patients with bipolar disorder, posrparrum depression,
schizophrenia, dementia, alcoholism, tardive dyskinesia and
other psychiatric conditions may also improve with LCFA
supplementation (Lee et a1.,2006; Lim et al., 2006).

N urnnroN REcoMMENDATToNs

Goal 1: Gonsumption of Dietary DHA and EPA
The amount of these omega-3 fatry acids needed daily to
sustain healthy brain and nervous system function remains
under debate. The International Society for the Study of

Fatty Acids and Lipids (ISSFAL) recommends a daily mini-
mum of 220 mg each of both DHA and EPA (Simopoulos
et al., 2005). However, needs may be much higher (Simo-
poulos, 2002b).ISSFAL does not clarifi' whether its rec-
ommendations are specifically for an apparently healthy
population with a significant fish intake (e.9. Japan, Nor-
way), or if this is what is needed in a population such as in
the United States with less fish intake and a pandemic
deficiency of omega-3 fatty acids. As more information
about the importance of DHA and EPA for adequate
mental health is elucidated, it is likely that these recom-
mendations will be increased.

One of the biggest misperceptions about fish is that only
the "fatty fishes"-salmon, tuna, and trout-are significant
sources of beneficial oils. In reality, all seafood is beneficial
with regard to omega-3 content. Because these foods may
help to reduce the need for medications used to manage
mental health disorders, an investrnent in seafood may also
create a financial savings in the long run. Howeveq psycho-
tropic medications should never be discontinued without
consulting the prescribing physician.

Goal 2: Maintenance of a Diet With a Low
Total Daily 0mega-6 to Omega-3 Ratio
The natural consequence of the public "war on saturated
fat" in years past has been a significant increase in the intake
of omega-6 (n-6) fatty acids. With this shift in fat intake,
researchers have gained a better understanding of n-3 fatty
acid function. A high n-6:n-3 ratio (>10) appears to pro-
mote inflammation and oxidation. Originally the focus of
this research was in the cardiovascular and endocrine sys-
tems; however, mental health research is suggesting that one
consequence inflammation may have for the brain and ner-
vous system is an increase in mental illnesses. Experts esti-
mate that the average American may consume a diet with an
n-6:n-3 ratio as high as 17:1. A beneficial ratio is probably
close to 2:1 (Davis and Kris-Etherton,2003).

When considering a recommendation of fish or fish oil
supplements, consider that the inclusion of fish in a meal
improves the overall balance of fat, saturated fat, and poly-
unsaturated fat in addition to increasing the z-3 intake. It is
the n-6:n-3 ratio, not the total amount of n-3 that is impor-
tant. More total DHA and EPA will be needed to achieve
this ratio if the strategy is simply to add supplements to an
n-6-rich diet. The most effrcient choice, requiring less
supplementation, would be to regularly consume fish and
seafood as a protein ofchoice.

Even very low-fat diets can have high n-6:n-3 ratios.
Ironically some of the highest ratios can be found in vegan
vegetarian diets. Unless a vegetarian is diligent about in-
cluding n-3 fatty acids in the diet, this ratio can very easily
escalate. In fact, vegan vegetarians have been found to have
lower tissue DFIA concentrations than nonvegetarians
(Salem et al., 2001). Vegetarians who have been diagnosed
with mental illness may benefit from using a marine
algae-based omega-3 supplement. These supplements do
not contain EPA, but once tissues are saturated with DHA,
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Anthocyanins

Vitamin A

Brain Antioxidants
Selenium

Manganese

Thiamin

Mannitol

Grape seed

Gingko biloba

Zinc

FIG u R E 42-1 The brain can be thought of as a car that is damaged by oxidation,
but can be protected by several vitamins, minerals and phytochemicals that function
as antioxidants. (@2006 After the Diet Nenuork.)

retroconversion can promote EPA svnthesis (Stark and
Holub, 2004). This strategy -ry ..qni." -o.e tim. to be
effective than if fish oils were used, but for the staunch,
uncompromising vegetarian, it may very well be the only
nutrition solution for chronic diseases and mental health
issues re lated to in l lammat ion.

Goal  3 :  Avoidance of  Rest r ic t ive Diets
That  Encourage Rapid Weight  Loss
Unfortunately dietary manipulation and restriction can-
not speci8z which type of fat is lost during periods of calo-
rie restriction. Dieting mav create a "double whammv.',
in that n-3 fatty acidi are being liberated and oxidized
through calorie restriction at an accelerated pace at the
same time that dietary choices may be restricting the
foods that might help to replace n-3 fatty acids that are
Iost. In fact, supplementation with the omega-3 AI-A dur-
ing a weight loss diet has been found not to preserve z-3
stores in tissues (Arivazhagan and Panneerselvam, 2000).
Jwo or more generations of restrictive eating specifically
creating a DHA deficiency has been shown to affect brain
function, specifically spatial learning and olfactory-cued
reversal learning tasks (Arivazhagan et al., 2002; Farr et
al., 2003). These deficiencies were presenr, even though
hippocampal mass did not appear to be deficient.

Goal 4: Increased Antioxidant Intal<e
The rwo major goals for the maintenance of healthy fatry
acid levels are to increase the levels throush dietarv choices
and to prevent their oxrdation through die"tary fooi choices.
Although DHA is an antioxidant, anrioxidants in other
foods may have importance in preserving these fats as well.
A diet rich in fruits and vegetables is an important strateg-y.
These foods contain manv vitamins. minerals. and antioxi-

Compounds With Known Antioxidant
Acuvity rn the Brain and Nervous System

a-Lipoic acid
Anthoryanins
Curcumin
Eicosapentaenoic acid
Gingko biloba
Glutathione
Grapeseed
Green tea
Manganese
Mannitol

Miso

Quercetin
Resveratrol
Selenium
Thiamin
Vitamin A
Vitamin B12
Vitamin C
\Atamin E
Zinc

Data from ArivazhagrnP, Panneerselvam C: Effect of DL-alphaJipoic
acid on neural antioxidants in aged rats, Pbarmacol Res 42:219,2000;
Arivazhagan P et al: Effect of Dl.-a-lipoic acid on the starus of lipid
peroxdation and protein oxidation in various brain regions of agid rats,
J Nutr Biochem 13:619,2002; and Farr SA et al: The antioxidants alpha-
lipoic acid and N-acetylcysteine reverse memory impairment and biain
oddative sfiess in aged SAMP8 mice, / Neurocbem 84:ll7 3, 2003.

dants that can help protect and preserve the brain and ner-
vous system. In addition, when prepared with vinaigrettes
and marinades, they can be important carriers for the
omega-3 fatty acids that are the foundation for brain and
nervous system health. Omega-3 supplements, or any LCFA
supplements should also contain the fat-soluble antioxidant
vitamin E or be taken with vitamin E. A summarv of anti-
oxidants identified to be important for brain and nervous
system integrity is found in Box 42-3 and Figure 42-l.TabIe
42-2 gives more specific guidance about nutrition in other
psychiatric conditions.

o
G

Vitamin C



Mental Disorder

Acute stress
disorder or
posttraumauc
stress disorder

Adjustrnent
disorder

Amnestic disorder

Nutrit ion for Specific Psychiatric Conditions

Anxiety disorders

Explanation

Development of arxiety and dissociative and other
symptoms within I month following exposure to
an extremely traumatic event; the s).mptoms include
reexperiencing the event, avoidance of rauma-
related stimuli.

Maladaptive reaction to identifiable stressful
life events.

Mental disorder characterized by acquired impairment
in the ability to learn and recall new information,
sometimes accompanied by inability to recall
previously learned information, and not coupled
with dementia or delirium.

A group of mental disorders in which anxiety and
avoidance behavior predominate, including panic
disorders, agoraphobia, specific phobias, social
phobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, posttraumatic
stress disordel acute stress disorder, generalized
anxiety disorder, and substance-abuse anxiety
disorder.

Mental disorder characterized by inattention (such as
distractibility, forgetfulness, not finishing tasks, and
not appearing to listen), hyperactivity and impulsivity
(such as fidgeting and squirming, diffrculty in
remaining seated, excessive running or climbing,
feelings of restlessness, diffrculty awaiting one's turn,
interrupting others, and excessive talking) or both
types of behavior (see Chapter 7).

Severe pervasive developmental disorder with onset
usually before three years ofage and a biologic basis
related to neurologic or neurophysiologic factors.
Characterized by qualitative impairment in reciprocal
social interaction (e.g., lack of awareness of the
existence of feelings of others, failure to seek comfort
at times of distress, lack of imitation), verbal and
nonverbal communication, and capacity for s)..rnbolic
play and by restricted and unusual repertoire of
activities and interests.

An eating disorder characterized by repeated episodes
of binge eating, as in bulimia nervosa, but not
followed by inappropriate compensatory behavior
such as purging, fasting, or excessive exercise.

Mood disorders characterizedby a history of manic,
mixed, or hlpomanic episodes, usually with
concurrent or previous history of one or more major
depressive episodes.

A mental disorder in which a normal-appearing person
is either preoccupied with some imagined defect in
appearance or is overly concerned about some very
slight physical anomaly.

Attention deficit
disorder

Autistic disorder

Binge eating
disorder

Bipolar disorders

Body dysmorphic
disorder

Relevance to Nutrition

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

Impaired ability to retain new information
from nutrition counseline.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May respond to increased intake
of omega-3 fats to l-3 g/day.

Impaired ability to retain and use new
information after nutrition counseling.
May respond to increased intake of
omega-3 fats, especially DHA, to
l-3 g/day

May impact appetite, with increased needs
common. Overall nutrition status may
decline. May respond to increased intake
of omega-3 fats, especially DIIA, to l-3
g/day. Gluten-free, casein-free diet may
be useful (see Chapters 7 and 27).

May impact nutrition status; health may
decline, or obesity may result (see
Chapter 22).

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nuuition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May respond to increased intake
of omega-3 fats to l-3 g/day.

Likely to cause altered eating habits with
potential for decline in intake. May lead
to eating disorder (see Chapter 22). May
be prone to food fads or use ofherbs or
steroids.

Data from Merck manual of medicnl infumation, http://m.mercksource.com/pp/us/cns/cns_home.jsp, accessed July 23,2006.
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Mental Disorder

Catatonic disorder

Childhood
disintegrative
disorder

Conduct disorder

Conversion
disorder

Delusional
disorder

Depersonalization
disorder

Depressive
disorders

Dissociative
disorders

Dissociative
identity disorder

Dysthymic
disorder

Explanation

Immobilization caused by the physiologic effects of a
general medical condition.

Pervasive developmental disorder characterized by
marked regression in a variety of skills, including
language, social skills or adaptive behavior, play,
bowel or bladder control, and motor skills after at
letst 2, but less than 10 years of apparently normal
development.

A typ" of disruptive behavior disorder of childhood and
adolescence characterized by a persistent pattern of
conduct in which rights ofothers or age-appropriate
societal norrns or rules are violated.

Mental disorder characterized by conversion s).Tnptoms
(oss or alteration of volunary motor or sensory
functioning suggesting physical illness, such as seizures,
paralysis, dyskinesia, anesthesia, blindness, or aphonia)
having no demonstrable physiologic basis.

Mental disorder marked by well-organized, logically
consistent delusions, but lacking other psychotic
symptoms. Most functioning is not markedly
impaired, the criteria for schizophrenia are nor mer;
symptoms of a major mood disorder are present only
briefly, ifat all.

Dissociative disorder characterized by one or more
severe episodes of depersonalization (feelings of
unreality and strangeness in one's perception of self
or one's body image) not caused by another mental
disorder such as schizophrenia. The perception of
reality remains intact; patients are aware of their
incapacitation. Episodes are usually accompanied by
dizziness, anxiety, offears ofgoing insane.

Mood disorders in which depression is unaccompanied
by manic or hlpomanic episodes.

Mental disorders characterized by sudden, temporary
alterations in identity, memory or consciousness,
segregating normally integrated memories or parts
of the personality from the dominant identity of the
individual.

A disorder characterized by the existence in an
individual of two or more distinct personalities, each
having unique memories, characteristic behavior, and
social relationships. Multiple personality disorder.

Mood disorder characterized by depressed feeling (sad,
blue, low), loss of interest or pleasure in one's usual
activities, and by at least some of the following: altered
appetite, disturbed sleep pattems, Iack of energy, low
self-esteem, poor concentration or decision-making
skills, and feelings of hopelessness. Symptoms have
persisted )2 years but are not severe enough to meet
the criteria for major depressive disorder.

Relevance to Nutrition

May impact appetite, with decrease
accordingly. Overall nutrition starus
may decline.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may result
(see Chapter 45).

No specific nutritional challenges except
that mealtimes may be disrupted.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nuritional
status may decline or obesity may result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. An eating disorder
or obesity can result; overall nutrition
status may decline.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Nutrition status
may decline. May respond to increased
intake of omega-3 fats to
l-3 g/day.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May coexist with an eating
disorder. May respond to increased
intake of omega-3 fats to l-3 glday.

Continued
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Mental Disorder

Eating disorders

Generalized
anxiety disorder

Impulse control
disorders

Motor skills
disorder

Obsessive-
compulsive
disorder

Oppositional
defiant disorder

Pain disorder

Explanation

Any of several disorders in which abnormal feeding
habits are associated with psychological factors; in
DSM-IV these include anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa, pica and rumination disorder.

Disorder characterized by the presence ofexcessive,
uncontrollable anxiety and worry about two or more
life circumstances for 6 months or longer,
accompanied by some combination of resdessness,
fatigue, muscle tension, irritability, disturbed
concentration or sleep, and somatic symptoms.

Group of mental disorders characterized by repeated
failure to resist an impulse to perform some act
harmful to oneself or others.

Any disorder characterized by inadequate development
of motor coordination severe enough to limit
locomotion or restrict the ability to perform tasks,
schoolwork, or other activiues.

Arxiety disorder characterized by recurrent obsessions
or compulsions that are severe enough to interfere
significandy with personal or social functioning.
Performing compulsive rituals may release tension
temporarily, and resisting them causes increased
tension.

A typ" ofdisruptive behavior disorder characterized by
a recurrent pattern ofdefiant, hostile, disobedient,
and negativistic behavior directed toward those in
authoriql including such actions as def ing the
requests or rules of adults, deliberately annoying
others, arguing, spitefulness, and vindictiveness that
occur much more frequendy than would be expected
on the basis of age and developmental stage.

A somatoform disorder characterized by a chief
complaint of severe chronic pain that causes
substantial distress or impairment in functioning; the
pain is neither feigned nor intentionally produced,
and psychological factors appear to play a major role
in its onset, severity, exacerbation, or maintenance.

Anxiety disorder characterized by recurrent panic
(arxiery) afiacls, episodes of intense apprehension;
fear; or terror associated with somatic symptoms
such as dyspnea, palpitations, dizziness, vertigo,
faintness, or shakiness, and with psychological
symptoms such as feelings of unreality or fears of
dying, going cr^zy, or losing control. There is usually
chronic nervousness and tension between attaclsi
almost always associated with agoraphobia.

Relevance to Nutritlon

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result, depending on the specific
condition. May respond to increased
intake of omega-3 fats to l-3 glday
(see Chapter 22).

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May coexist with an eating
disorder. May benefit from increased
intake of omega-3 fats, especially DHA,
l-3 g/day.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, but more likely
obesity may result.

No specific nutritional changes, but may
have diffrculty preparing food (see
Chapter 45).

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. May avoid specific
foods or food groups. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. Mealtimes and thus quality of
nutritional intake may be disrupted.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May benefit from increased
intake of omega-3 fas, especially EPA"
for their inflammatory effect, l-3 g/day.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. May turn to food
to soothe. Overall nutrition status may
decline. or obesitv mav result.

Panic disorder
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Nutrit ion for Specific Psychiatric Gonditions-cont'd
Mental Disorder

Personality
disorders

Pervasive
developmental
disorders

Premenstrual
dysphoric
disorder

Rumination
disorder

Schizoaffective

disorder

Seasonal affective
disorder

Sleep disorder

Explanation

Mental disorders characterized by enduring, inflexible,
and maladaptive personality traits that deviate
markedly from cultural expectations; are self-
perpetuating; pervade a broad range ofsituations,
and either generate subjective distress or result in
significant impairments in social, occupational, or
other functioning. Onset in adolescence or early
adulthood.

Group of disorders characterized by impairment of
development in multiple areas, including the
acquisition ofreciprocal social interaction, verbal and
nonverbal communication skills, and imaginative
activity and by stereoqped interests and behaviors;
included are autism, Rett slmdrome, childhood
disintegrative disorder and Asperger's slmdrome.

Premenstrual slmdrome viewed as a psychiatric
disorder.

Eating disorder seen in infants under 1 year ofage;
after a period of normal eating habits, the child
begins excessive regurgitation and rechewing offood,
which is then ejected from the mouth or
reswallowed.

A mental disorder in which a major depressive episode,
manic episode, or mixed episode occurs along with
prominent psychotic symptoms characteristic of
schizophrenia. Symptoms of the mood disorder are
present for a substantial portion of the illness, and
the disturbance is not the result of the effects of a
psychoactive substance.

A ryclic mood disorder characterized by depression,
extreme lethargy, increased need for sleep,
hyperphagia, and carbohydrate craving. It
intensifies most commonly in winter months
and is hypothesized to be related to melatonin
levels. In DSM-IV terminology called "mood
disorder with seasonal paftern."

Chronic disorders involving sleep. Primary sleep
disorders comprise dyssomnias and parasomnias.
Causes of secondary sleep disorders may include
a general medical condition, mental disorder, or
psychoactive substance.

Relevance to Nutrition

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May respond to increased intake
of omega-3 fats to l-3 g/day.

May not be able to comprehend
information shared during nutrition
counseling. Autism and Asperger's
syndrome may benefit from dietary
and nutrition changes (see Chapters 7
and 45).

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May benefit from increasing
intake of omega-3 fats to l-3 g/day.
Gamma-linoleic acid from evening
primrose oil may be effective.

If untreated, death from malnutrition may
occur. May require enteral or parenteral
nutrition.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May respond to increased intake
of omega-3 fa:sto l-3 g/day.

May impact appetite, with increase or
decrease accordingly. Overall nutrition
status may decline, or obesity may
result. May respond to increasing
omega-3 fat intake to l-3 g/day.May
benefit from increasing protein intake
to balance blood sugar levels.

May impact appetite, with increased
intake common; night eating slmdrome
may present. Obesity may result.
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. For humans, the first exposure to DFIA and EPA
occurs in utero. Omega-3 fatty acids in the mother
cross the placenta and are provided to the developing
fetus, where rJrey are used as building bloclis for the
brain and nervous system.

. Fatty acid transfer accelerates in the third trimester,
when the brain and nervous system are most rapidly
developing.

r Brain development in general depends on DIIA but
learning, memory hormone, and visual centers appear
to be especially dependent on DFIA for proper growth,
development, and function.

Promotion of appropriate dietary inclusion of omega-3
fatty acids, antioxidants, and the phytochemicals in
fruits and vegetables is important in the prevention and
management of psychiatric disorders.
Regular inclusion of foods that contain targeted
nutrients is essential for lifelong mental wellness.
Dietitians play a major role in helping with
management and recovery of psychiatric and
substance-abuse patients, and improving nutrition
status is a priority for a return to wellness.

N | "k 
is a 20-year-old white male who was recendy admit-

I V ted to the adult psychiatric unit of your hospital. He has
exhibited signs of psychosis, and his medical record indicates
a family history of schizophrenia, diabetes, and bipolar disor-
der. He has been prescribed aripiprazole and bupropion; he is
becoming more alert. His fasting blood glucose is normal at
100 mgldl, but his serum LDL cholesterol is low at 70 mg/dl.
His diet has been poor lately, and he has been consuming
mosdy snack foods and sweetened carbonated beverages. He
seldom eats fish and eats fewer than three fruits and vegeta-
bles weekly.

Nutrition Diagnosis l: Inadequate intake of food fats
(i.e., omega-3 fany acids) related to poor diet as evidenced
by low serum cholesterol

Nutrit ion Diagnosis 2: Inadequate bioactive
substance intake related to antioxidants and
phytochemicals as evidenced by intake of fewer than
three fruits and vegetables weekly

1. What information will you need to assess his
nutritional history more thoroughly?

2. What dietary components will you suggest?
3. What are the nutritional side effecs of the medications

he is taking?
4. What long-term nutrition care will he need?

arylin is a S7-yearold fuian female with a family his-
tory of diabetes and depression. She has been admitted

to your inpatient psychiatric unit for a 2-week stay. She has
been exhibiting signs of severe depression and has been
placed on two antidepressants, Prozac and Tofranil. Her ap-
petite has been poor, and she has lost 25 lb over the past 3
montlrs. She is 5 ft 0 in and currendy weighs 90 lb. From her
food history and intake records, you have noted that she is
eating about 50o/o of her meals but will drink beverages be-
tween meals. Her food preferences include seafood and fish,
rice and pasta, and salads and vegetables. She dislikes fruit and
desserts of all kinds.

N utriti on D iag nosis: (Jnintentional weight loss
related to depression and poor intake as evidenced by
25Jb weight loss in 3 months and BMI of 18

l. What kinds of foods and snacks might you recommend
forMarylin?

2. Since medications such as antidepressants take several
weeks to work effectively, what types of monitoring
and evaluation will you do for Marylin?

3. How might you adapt the meals served to Marylin to
enhance calories and energy inake?
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Internet Mental Health
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K f Y  T n f t f l q S
appropriate for gestational age (AGA) describes the size of
an infant whose birth weight is between the 10th and 90th
percentiles for gestational age on an intrauterine growth
grid
extremely low birth weight (ELBW) a birth weisht of less
than 1000 g (2tA lb)
gastric gavage a feeding method that involves inserting a soft
feeding tube through the mouth or nose into the stomach
gestational age the age of an infanr at birth as determined
by the length of the pregnancy (the number of weeks since
the last menstrual period) or a clinical assessment
glucose load the amount of glucose received intravenously
hemolytic anemia anemia caused by oxidative destruction
of mature red blood cells; sometimes caused by vitamin E
deficienry
human milk fortifiers supplements of protein, carbohy-
drate, fat, minerals, and vitamins added to human milk to
meet the increased nutrient needs of premature infants
infancy birth to I year ofage
infant mortality rate the number of infant deaths in the first
year of life per 1000 live births
int rauter ine growth restr ic t ion ( IUGR) decreased feta l
growth rate as determined by the obstetrician during
pregnancy
large for gestational age (LGA) refers to the size of an in-
fant whose birth weight is above the 90th percentile of the
standard weight for gestational age according to the intra-
uterine srowth chart

low birth weight (LBW) a birth weight of less than 2500 g
(5t/z lb)
necrotizing enterocolit is inflammation or death of the eas-
trointestinal tract
neonatal period the first 28 days oflife
neutral thermal environment the environmental tempera-
ture at which an infant expends the least amount of energy
to maintain body temperarure
osteopenia of prematurity reduced bone mass in a prema-
ture infant resulting from a decreased bone slmthesis rate;
often attributable to inadequate calcium and phosphorus
intake
perinatal period from 28 weeks of gestation to 4 weeks after
birth
premature (preterm) infant an infant born before 37 weels'
gestanon
respiratory distress syndrome lung disease caused by a sur-
factant deficiency; develops shortly after birth and is com-
mon in preterm infants
small for gestational age (SGA) referring to the size of an
infant whose birth weight is lower than the 10th percentile
of the standard weight for gestational age
surfactant a mixture of lipoproteins secreted by alveolar
cells into the alveoli and respiratory air passages that con-
tributes to the elastic properties of pulmonary tissue
term infant an infant born between 37 and 42 rveeks of
gestation
very low birth weight (VLBW) a birth weisht of less than
1500 g (3Vtlb)

11.17
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The management of low-birth-weight (LBW) infants re-
quiring intensive care is continually improving. With new
technologies, enhanced understanding of perinatal period
(from 28 weeks of gestation to 4 weeks after birth) patho-
physiology, current nutrition management principles, and
regionalization of perinatal care, the mortality rates dur-
ing infancy, that period from birth to 1 year of age, con-
tinue to decrease in the United States. In particular, the
development and use of surfactant-a mixture of lipopro-
teins secreted by alveolar cells into the alveoli and respira-
tory air passages that contributes to the elastic properties
of pulmonary tissue-has increased the survival of pre-
term infants, as has the use of antepartum corticoster;ids.
Most LBW infants have the potential for long and pro-
ductive lives (Wilson-Costello and Hack, 2006).

Nutrition can be provided to LBW infants in many ways,
each of which has certain benefits and limitations. The in-
fant's size, age, and clinical condition dictate the nutrition
requirements and the way they can be provided. Because of
the complexities involved in the neonatal intensive care set-
ting, a team that includes a registered dietitian trained in
neonatal nutrition should make the decisions necessary to
facilitate optimal nutrition. In regionalized perinatal care
systems, the neonatal nutritionist may also consult with
health care providers in communiry hospitals and public
health settings.

PnvsroLocrc DevELoPMENT

Gestat ional  Age and Size
At birth an infant who weighs less than 2500 g (5% Ib) is
classified as having a low birth weight (LBW); an infant
weighing less than 1500 g (3% lb) has a very low birth
weight (VLBW); and an infant weighing less than 1000 g
(2V+ lb) has an extremely low birth weight (ELBW). LBW
may be attributable to a shortened period of gestation, pre-
maturiry or a retarded inuauterine growth rate, which
makes the infant small for gestational age.

The term infant is born between the 37th and 42nd
weeks of gestation. A premature (preterm) infant is born
before 37 weeks of gestation, whereas a postterm infant is
born after 42 weeks of gestation.

Antenatally an estimate of the infant's gestationat age
is based on the date of the mother's last menstrual period,
clinical parameters of uterine fundal height, the presence
of quickening (the first movements of the fetus that can be
felt by the mother), fetal heart tones, or ultrasound evalu-
ations. After birth, gestational age is determined by clini-
cal assessment. Clinical parameters fall into two groups:
(1) a series of neurologic signs, which depend primarily on
postures and tone; and (2) a series of external characteris-
tics that reflect the physical marurity of the infant. The
New Ballard Score (Ballard et al., 1991) examination is a
frequently used clinical assessment tool. An accurate as-
sessment of gestational age is important for establishing

nutritional goals for individual infants and differentiating
the premature infant from the term SGA infant.

An infant who is small for gestational age (SGA) has a birth
weight that is lower than the 10th percentile of the standard
weight for that gestational age. An SGA infant whose intra-
uterine weight gain is poor but whose linear and head grouth
are between the 10th and 90th percentiles on the intrauterine
grov'th grid has experienced as).'rnmetric intrauterine growth

restriction (IUGR). An SGA infant whose length and occipital
frontal circumference are also below the 10th percentile of the
standards has sytnmetric IUGR. S1'rnmetric IUGR, which
usually reflects early and prolonged intrauterine deficit, is ap-
parendy more detrimental to later grouth and development.
Some infants can be SGA because they are genetically small,
and these infants should do well.

An infant whose size is appropriate for gestational age
(AGA) has a birth weight between the 10th and 90th per-
centiles on the intrauterine growth chart. The obstetri-
cian diagnoses IUGR when the fetal growth rate de-
creases. Serial ultrasound measurements document this
reduction in fetal anthropometric measurements, which
may be caused by maternal, placental, or fetal abnormali-
ties. The future growth and development of infants who
have had IUGR is diverse, depending on the specific cause
of the IUGR and treatment. Some infants who suffered
from IUGR are SGA, but many may plot as AGA infants
at birth. Decreased fetal growth does not always result in
an infant who is SGA.

An infant whose birth weight is above the 90th percentile
on the intrauterine growth chart is large for gestational

age (LGA). Box 43-1 summarizes the weight classifications.
Figure 43-1 shows the classification of neonates based on
maturity and intrauterine growth.

Infant Mortal i ty and Stat ist ics
h 2002 the infant mortality rate in the United States rose to
7 deaths per 1000 live births. This is the first time that the
infant mortality rate increased since 1958 (MacDorman et al.,
2005). At the same time the number of premature and LBW
infants increased. Infant mortality and morbidity are higher
for the premature infant than the infant born at term.

Classification of Birth Weight
and Intrauterine Growth

Low birth weight <2500 g
Very low birth weight <1500 g
Extremely low birth weight <1000 g
Small for gestational age : Birth weight <10th percentile

ofstandard for gestational age
Appropriate for gestational age : Birth weight between the

10th and 90th percentile ofstandard for gestational age
Large for gestational age : Birth weight >90th percentile

ofstandard for gestational age



An inverse relationship exists between birth weight and
infant mortality rate. The risk for infant death for those
who weigh 1500 to 2499 g is six times higher than for in-
fants who weigh more than 2500 g; for infants who weigh
less than 1500 g, the risk is 100 times higher (Hoyert et al.,
2006). Maternal factors associared with infant mortality
include teenage pregnancy, age 40 years or older, unmar-
ried status, high school not completed, late prenatal care,
and smoking during pregnancy (Hoyert et al., 2006). Teen-
age pregnancy is at its lowest rate in the last 60 years, and
the incidence of smoking during pregnancy has decreased.
Paternal smoking also has a negative effect on fetal growth
(l.Iakamura et al., 2004).

Multiple births contribute to the high infant mortality
rate. Greater than 50% of twins and 90%" of triplets are pre-
mature or LBW In 2003 the older mother of 45 to 54 years
had an increased rate of multiple births with more than I in
5 births as compared to 1 in 50 in 1990. This growth in the
number of multiple births is related to women delaying child-
birth, because multiple gestations are associated with mothers
of older ages. In addition, fertility-enhancing therapies are
frequendy used (F{oyert et al., 2006) (see Chapter 5).

The United States' infant mortality rate remains higher
than many Western countries (F{oyert et al., 2006). This
discrepancy may be attributable to the inconsistent collec-
tion of mortality data among nations, which may falsely
lower mortality rates in other countries. However the high
incidence of LBW infants born in the United States con-
tributes to this high infant mortality rate.
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FIGURE 43-I Classification of neonates based on maturiry
and intrauterine growth (small for gestational age [SGA],
appropriate for gestational age [AGA], or large for gestational
age [LGA]). @rom Banaglia FC, Lubchenco LO: A practical
claxffication of newbont tnfants by weight and gestational age,

J Pediatr 7 1 : I 59, 1967).
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Gharacterist ics of Immaturi ty
The premature or LBW infant has not had the chance to de-
velop fully in utero and is physiologically different from the
term infant (Figore 43-2). Because of this, LBW infans have
various clinical problems in the early neonatal period, depend-
ing on their intrauterine environment, degree of prematurity,
birth-related trauma, and function of immature or stressed
organ systems. Certain problems occur with such frequency
that they are considered typical of prematurity @ble 43-1).
Premature infants are at high risk for poor nutrition status
because of poor nutrient stores, physiologic immaturity, ill-
ness (which may interfere with nutritional management and
needs), and the nutrient demands required for grouth.

Most fetal nutrient stores are deposited during the last 3
months of gestation; therefore the premature infant begins
life in a compromised nutritional state. Because metabolic
(i.e., energy) stores are limited, nutrition support in the
form of parenteral nutrition (PIrf, enteral nutrition, or both
should be initiated as soon as possible. In the preterm infant
weighing 1000 g, fat constitutes only lo/o of total body
weight; by contrast the term infant (3500 g) has a fat per-
centage of about 16o/".For example, a 1000-9 AGA prema-
ture infant has a glycogen and fat reserve equivalent to
about 110 kcaVkg of body weight. With basal metabolic
needs of approximately 50 kcaVkg/day, it is obvious that this
infant will rapidly run out of fat and carbohydrate fuel un-
less adequate nutrition support is established. The depletion
time is even shorter for preterm infants weighing less than
1000 g at birth. Nutrient reserves are depleted most quickly
by tiny infants who have IUGR as a result of their increased
basal metabolic rate.

However, it is often difficult to provide adequate nutri-
tion during the first several days of life because of immature
organ systems and severe medical problems. When an ade-
quate dietary intake cannot be established and fat and glyco-
gen reserves have been exhausted, the infant begins to ca-
tabolize vital body protein tissue for energy. Theoretic

FIGURE 43-2 A.R., born at 27 weeks of gestation; birth
weight of 870 g (l lb, 14 oz).
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System

Respiratory

Cardiovascular
Renal
Neurologic

Metabolic

Gastrointestinal

Hematologic
Immunologic
Other

Bifth Weight (g)

1000
2000
3500

Problem

Respiratory distress syndrome, chronic
lung disease (bronchopulmonary
dysplasia)

Patent ductus arteriosus
Fluid and electrolyte imbalance
Inuaventricular hemorrhage,

periventricular leukomalacia
(cerebral necrosis)

Hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia,
hlryocalcemia, metabolic acidosis

Hyperbilirubinemia, feeding
intolerance, necrotizing
enterocolitis

Anemia
Sepsis, pneumonia, meningitis
Apnea, bradycardia, ryanosis,

osteopenia

Modified fromT.erzanJ, O'LearyMJ: Nutrition for preterm and low-
birth-weight infans. In Tiahms CM, Pipes PL, editors: Nutition in infanq
and child.bood, ed 6, New York, 1997, WBC/McGraw-Hill.

Expected SurvivalTime of Starved
(HzO Only) and Semistarved (DroW) Infants

Estimated Survlval Time (Days)

Many critically ill preterm infants have difficulty progress-
ing to full enteral feedings in the first several days or even
weefts of life. The infant's small stomach capacity, immature
gastrointestinal tract, and illness make the progression of
enteral feedings difficult (see Patbophysiolog and Care Man-
agement Algorithm: Nutrition Support of Premature In-
fants). PN becomes essential for nutrition support, either as
a supplement to enteral feedings or as the total source of
nutrition. Chapter 20 offers a complete discussion of PN;
only aspects related to feeding ofthe preterm infant are pres-
ented here.

Flu id
Because fluid needs vary widely for preterm infans, fluid
balance must be monitored. Inadequate intake can lead to
dehydration, electrollte imbalances, and hlpotension; ex-
cessive intake can lead to edema, congestive heart failure,
and possible opening of the ductus arteriosus. Additional
neonatal clinical complications reported with high fluid in-
takes include necrotizing enterocolitis, and bronchopulmo-
nary dysplasia (BPD) (see Chapter 35).

The premature infant has a greater percentage of body
water (especially extracellular water) than the term infant
(see Figure 4-l in Chapter 4). The amount of extracellular
water should decrease in all infants during the first few days
of life. This reduction is accompanied by a normal loss of
l0o/o to 15% of body weight and improved renal function.
ELBW infants often lose up to 20o/" of their birth weight
without complications. Failure of this transition in fluid
dlmamics and lack of diuresis may complicate the course of
preterm infants with respiratory disease.

Water requirements are estimated by the sum of the pre-
dicted losses from the lungs and skin, urine, and stool and the
water needed for grovth. A major route of water loss in pre-
term infants is evaporation through the shn and respiratory
tract. This insensible water loss is highest in the smallest and
least mature infans because oftheir larger body surface area
relative to body weight, increased permeability of the skin
epidermis to water, and greater skin blood flow relative to
metabolic rate. Insensible water loss is increased by radiant
wanners and phototherapy lighs and decreased by heat
shields, thermal blankets, and humidified incubators. Insen-
sible water loss can vary from 50 to 100 mUkg/day onthe first
day of life and increase up to 120 to 200 mUkg/day, depend-
ing on the infant's size, gestational age, day of life, and envi-
ronment. The use of humidified incubators can decrease in-
sensible water losses and thereby reduce fluid requirements.

Excretion of urine, the other maior route of water loss,
varies from 40 to 85 ml/kg/day. This loss depends on the
fluid volume and solute load presented to the kidneys. The
infant's ability to concentrate urine increases with matu-
rity. Stool water loss is generally 5 to l0 ml/kg/day, and 10
to 15 ml/kg/day is suggested as optimal for growth (Dell
and Davis, 2006).

Hzo

+
t2
32

DroW

1 l
30
80

Data from Heird WC et al: Intravenous alimenetion in pediatric patients,
J Pediatr 80:351, 1972.

estimates of survival time of starved and semistarved infants

are shown in Thble 43-2. These estimates assume depletion
ofall glycogen and fat and about one third ofbody protein
tissue at a rate of 50 kcaWg/day. The effects of fluids such
as intravenously provided water (which has no exogenous
calories) and 10% dextrose solution (DroMD are shown.
Even with protein tissue catabolism, the projected survival
times are alarmingly short.

The small premature infant is particularly vulnerable to
undernutrition. Malnutrition in premature infants may
increase the risk of infection, prolong chronic illness, and
adversely affect brain growth and function. In fact, Lucas
and colleagues (1998) reported that the type of milk used
for the neonatal diet may be directly linked to neurodevel-
opment at 18 months of age. Human milk or premature
infant formula fed the first month of life resulted in im-
proved development.
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Nutrition Support of Premature Infants

Parental feeding with monitoring by
. Nutritionists
. Nurses
. Pharmacists
. Physicians

Transition to

Developed byJohnJ.B. Anderson, PhD, and Sanford C. Garner, phD. 2000.

Because of the many variables affecting neonatal fluid
losses, fluid needs must be determined on an individual ba-
sis. Usually fluid is administered at a rate of 80 to 105 ml/
kg/day the first day of life to meer insensible losses and urine
output. Fluid needs are then evaluated by assessine fluid
intake and compar ing i t  wi th the c l in ica l  paramelers of
urine volume output; specific gravity or osmolality; and se-
rum electrolyte, creatinine, and urea nitrogen levels. Assess-

Appropriate use of human milk fortifiers to
promote growth and pleyent osteopenia

Appropriate concentration of infant's formula
Support and education of parents in feeding

their infant(s)
Enteral feeding by
. Gastric gavage . Transpyloric tube
' NiPPle feeding . Breast-feeding

ments of weight, blood pressure, peripheral perfusion, skin
turgor, and mucous membrane moisture are performed
daily. Daily fluid administration generally increases by l0 to
20 ml/kg/day. By the end of the second week of life, preterm
infants may receive fluids at a rate of 140 to 160 ml/kg/day.
Fluid restriction may be necessary in preterm infants with
patent ducrus arteriosus, congestive heart failure, renal fail-
ure, or cerebral edema. However, more fluids are needed by

Updated by Diane M. Anderson, 2002.
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preterm infants who are placed under phototherapy lights
or a radiant warmer or when the environmental or bodv
temperature is elevated.

Energy
The energy needs of preterm infants fed parenterally are
less than those of enterally fed infants because absorption
loss does not occur when nutritional intake bypasses the
intestinal tract. Enterally fed preterm infants usually re-
quire 105 to 130 kcal/kg/day to grow, whereas parenterally
fed premature neonates can grow well if they receive 90 to
100 kcal/kg/day (American Academy of Pediatrics [AAP],
2004). Minimum maintenance energ'y needs and adequate
protein should be provided as soon as possible to prevent
tissue catabolism. Providing VLBW infants with 1.5 to 2 g
of protein and 30 to 50kcal/kg/day promotes nitrogen bal-
ance during the first 3 days of life (AAP, 2004). A recent
report demonstrated that 3 g/kg/day of protein is tolerated
(Thureen et al., 2003).

Energy and protein intake should be increased as the
infant's condition stabilizes and growth becomes the goal
(Table 43-3). Many VLBW infants are born AGA but at
discharge from the hospital weigh less than the 10th percen-
tile for their postrnenstmal age. The ELBW infant may
require as much 130 to 150 kcaWg/day to catch up in
growth (Thureen and Heird, 2005;Gang et al., 2005).

Glucose
Glucose or dextrose is the principal energy source (3.4 kcaUg).
Howeveq glucose tolerance is limited in premature infans,

Gomparison of Parenteral and Enteral
Energy Needs of Premature Infants

Parenteral

Maintenance

Gradually increase inake 30-50 cal/kg/
to meet energy needs by d^y
the end of the first week

Growth

Meet energy needs as soon 90-100 caUkg/
as the infant's condition is dav
stable

Enteral

50 kcaV
kdd^y

r05-r30
kcaUkg/
d"y

especially in VLBW infants, because of inadequate insulin
production, insulin resistance, and continued hepatic glu-
cose release while intravenous glucose is infusing. Hyper-
glycemia is less likely when glucose is administered with
amino acids than when it is infused alone. Amino acids exert
a stimulatory effect on insulin release. Prevention of hyper-
glycemia is important because it can lead to diuresis and
dehydration.

To prevent hyperglycemia in VLBW infants, glucose
should be administered in small amounts. The glucose load
is a function of the concentration of the dextrose infusion
and the rate at which it is administered (Thble 43-4).The
administration of exogenous insulin may be necessary for
infants with persistent or very high glycemia, but changes in
the infant's blood glucose level are common problems as-
sociated with its use. In addition, protein synthesis may be
inhibited by insulin administration in premature infants
(Poindexter et al., 1998).

In general, pretenn infants should receive an initial glu-
cose load of less than 6 mg/kg/min, with a gradual increase
to 1l to 12 mg/kg/min. ELBW infants tolerate a lower ini-
tial glucose load of 4 to 6 mg/kg/min. The glucose load can
be advanced by 1 to 2 mg/kg/min/day. Hypoglycemia is not
as common a problem as hlperglycemia, but it may occur if
the glucose infusion is abrupdy decreased or interrupted.

Amino Acids
Protein guidelines range from 2.7 to 3.5 g/kg/day (AAP,
2004). The ELBW infant may need 3.5 to 4 glkg/day
(Tsang et al., 2005, Poindexter and Denne, 2005). Protein in
excess of these parenteral requirements should not be ad-
ministered because additional protein offers no apparent
advantage and increases the risk of metabolic problems. In
practice preterm infants are usually given I to2 g/kg/day of
protein for the first few days of life, and then protein is pro-
vided as tolerated. Many nurseries will stock starter PN,
which is water, glucose, protein, and perhaps calcium and is
available 24 hours a day. Infants can then be provided with
protein immediately on admission to the nursery.

In the United States several pediatric solutions are in use:
Tiophamine (B. Braun/McGaw, Inc.), Aminosyn PF (Ab-
bott Laboratories), and Premasol (Baxter). The use of pedi-
atric solutions results in plasma amino acid profiles similar
to those of fetal and cord blood or to those of healthy infants
fed breast milk (Poindexter and Denne, 2005). These solu-
tions promote adequate weight gain and nitrogen retention.
Standard amino acid solutions such as Aminosrm (Abbott

t-2
t-2

tt-12
tL-12

Birth Welght (g)

<1000
1001-2000

fnltlaf Load (mE/kE/mlnl* Dally Inqements (mglkglmin) Maximum Load (mglkglmin)

+-6
<6

*Use the following formula to calculate glucose load: ("/" Glucose x m%g/d,ay) x (1000 mglg glucose) + (1440 min/day). For example: (0.10 x 150 mVkglday)
x (1000 mglg glucose) + (1440 ntn/day): 10.4 mglkglmin.

Guidelines for Glucose Load in Premature Infants
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Laboratories), FreAmine (B. Braun/McGaw, Inc.), and
Tlavasol (Baxter) were not designed to meet the particular
needs of immature infants and may provoke imbalances in
plasma amino acid levels. For example, cysteine, tyrosine,
and taurine levels in these solutions are low relative to the
needs of the preterm infant; but the methionine and glycine
levels are relatively high. Because premature infants do not
effectively slmthesize cysteine from methionine because of
decreased concentrations of the hepatic enzyme cystathion-
ase, a rysteine supplement has been suggested. Cysteine is
insoluble and unstable in solution; thus it is added as cyste-
ine hydrochloride when the PN solution is prepared. In one
study nitrogen retention was increased with rysteine supple-
mentation, although this finding has nor consistendy been
reported (Poindexter and Denne, 2005; Rivera et al., 1993).
Metabolic acidosis can also occur with the use of rysteine
hydrochloride, but it can be corrected by decreasing the
dose of the supplement or by adding additional acetate to
the solution.

In addition to plasma amino acid imbalances, other
metabolic problems associated with amino acid infusions in
preterm infants include metabolic acidosis, hlperammone-
mia, and azotemia. These problems can be minimized by
using the crystalline amino acid products rhat are available
and by keeping the protein load within the recommended
guidelines (Table 43-5).

Lip ids
Intravenous fat emulsions are used for two reasons: (1) to
meet essentialfatty acid (EFA) requirement;and (2) to pro-
vide a concentrated source ofenergy. EFA needs can be met
by providing 0.5 to 1 g/kg/day of lipids. Biochemical evi-
dence of EFA deficiency has been noted during the first
week of life in VLBW infants fed parenterally without fat.
The clinical consequences of EFA deficiency may include
coagulation abnormalities, abnormal pulmonary surfactant,
and adverse effects on luns metabolism.

Lipids should be introduced slowly in preterm infants,
with periodic monitoring of plasma uiglyceride levels,

which ideally remain less than 150 mgldl. Elevated plasma
triglyceride levels may develop in infants with a decreased
ability to hydrolyze triglycerides. This problem is most
commonly associated with lower gestational age, SGA sta-
tus, infection, surgical stress, and malnutrition. Under these
conditions, close monitoring of serum triglyceride levels is
indicated, and less than 3 g/kg/day of fat may be required.
Once the infant is medically stable and additional energy is
needed for growth, lipid loads can slowly be increased. In-
tralipids can be given to the infant with hlperbilirubinemia.
At the present recommendation of 3g/kg/day, given over 24
hours, the displacement of bilirubin from albumin-binding
sites does not occur (AAP, 2004).

Lipids should be administered over 24 hours at a maxi-
mum rate of 0.15 g/kg/hr to prevent a rise in triglycerides
and free fatty acids. A daily increment of 0.5 to I g/kg/day
is added until a rate of 3 g/kg/day is being provided (Table
43-6). The total lipid load is usually less than 30o/o to 40o/o
of nonprotein calories, but it should not exceed 600/" of
nonprotein calories. (The lipid emulsions currently in use
are described in Chapter 20.) In preterm infants 20o/o so-
lutions providing 2 kcaUml are recommended because
plasma triglyceride, cholesterol, and phospholipid levels
are generally lower with these than with the 10% emul-
sions. The lower plasma fat levels may be attributable to a
decreased phospholipid load per gram of fat in the 20o/"
emulsion.

Carnitine is frequendy added to PN solutions provided
to premature infants. Carnitine facilitates the mechanism by
which fatty acids are transported across the mitochondrial
membrane, allowing their oxidation to provide energy. En-
hanced lipid use has been documented with carnitine sup-
plementation in LBW infants receiving PN for longer than
1 month (Pande et al., 2005). Other short-term investiga-
tions have failed to show an improvement in fatty acid oxi-
dation. When high doses of carnitine are provided, protein
oxidation increases and the rate of weight gain decreases.
Carnitine supplementation may be helpful for preterm in-
fants who are receiving only PN at 2 to 4 weeks of age.

Guidelines for Administration of Parenteral
Amino Acids for Premature Infants
Initial Rate Increments Maximum Rate
(g/Wdayl* G/k€,/day) (E/kE/itayl

r.s-2 ^*;T to meet 3.s-+t

From Tsang RC et al: Summary of reasonable nutrient intakes. In Gang
RC: Nutrinon of the pretem infant, ed 2, Cincinnati, Oh, 2005, Digital
Educational Publishing, lnc.
*Use the following formula to calculate protein load:
o/o Protein x mVkg/day: Protein g/kg/day.
For example: 2o/o amino acid parenteral solution provided at
150 mVkg/day : 0.02 x 150 mWglday : 3 g/kg/day.

14 g/kglday is recommended for infants weighing less than 1000 g.

Guidelines for Administration of
Parenteral Lipids for Premature Infants

lnitial Rate
(g/Wday)*

0 .5-1

Increments Maximum Rate
G/kE/dayl (g/kg/dayl

0.5-1 3-+t
Gang and colleagues (2005) recommend up to 4 glkg/day of lipids.
From Gang RC et al: Summary of reasonable nutrient intakes. ln Gang
RC, editor: Nutrition of the preunn infnnt, ed 2, Cincinnati, Oh, 2005,
Digital Educational Publishing, Inc.
*Use the following formula to calcularc lipid load:
% Lipid x mUkgldry = Lipid g/kg/day.
For example: 0.20 X 15 ml/kg : 3 g/kg/dry.

rAAP (2004) recommends 3 g/kg/day. (American Academy of Pediatrics,
Committee on Nutrition: Nutritional needs of preterm infants. In
Kleinman RE, editor Pedintric nurition handbook, ed 5, Elk Grove, Ill,
2004. MP.)
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Electrolytes
After the first few days of life, sodium, potassium, and chlo-
ride are added to parenteral solutions to compensate for the
loss of exuacellular fluid. To prevent hyperkalemia and car-
diac arrhythmia, potassium should be withheld until renal
flow is demonstrated. In general, the preterm infant has the
same electrollte requirements as the term infant, but actual
requirements vary, depending on factors such as renal func-
tion, state of hydration, and the use of diuretics (Table 43-7).
Very immature infants may have a limited ability to con-
serve sodium and thus may require increased amounts of
sodium to maintain a normal senrm sodium concentration.
Serum electrolyte levels should be monitored periodically.
Urine electrolytes should be quantified when serum levels
are abnormal to detect inappropriate electrolyte excretion.

Minera ls
Calcium and phosphorus are important components of the
PN solution. Premature infants who receive PN with low
calcium and phosphoms concentrations are at risk for devel-
oping osteopenia of prematurity. This poor bone mineraliza-
tion is most likely to develop in \{LBW infants who receive
PN for prolonged periods. Calcium and phosphorus status
should be monitored using serum calcium, phosphorus, and
alkaline phosphatase levels and radiographic bone studies.

Preterm infants have higher calcium and phosphorus
needs than term infants. However, it is difficult to add
enough calcium and phosphoms to parenteral solutions to
meet these higher requirements without causing precipita-
tion of the minerals. Calcium and phosphorus should be
provided simultaneously in PN solutions. Alternate-day in-
fusions are not recommended because abnormal serum
mineral levels and decreased mineral retention develop.

Current recommendations for narenteral administration
of additional calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium are pres-
ented in Table 43-8. The intakes are expressed per liter of
solution, at a rate of 120 to 150 ml/kg/day, with 2.5 g of
amino acids or protein. Lower fluid volumes or lower pro-
tein concentrations may cause the minerals to precipitate
out of solution. The addition of rysteine hydrochloride in-
creases the acidity of the fluid, which inhibits precipitation
of calcium and phosphorus.

Trace Elements
Zinc should be given to all preterm infants receiving PN. If
enteral feedings cannot be started by 2 weeks of age, addi-
tional trace elements should be added. However. the amounts

Guidelines for Administration of Parenteral
Electrolytes for Premature Infants

of copper and manganese should be reduced for infants with
obstructive jaundice; and the amounts of selenium, chro-
mium, and molybdenum should be reduced in infants with
renal dysfunction. Parenteral iron is not routinely provided
because treated infants often receive blood transfusions
soon after birth, and enteral feedings, which provide a
source of iron, can often be initiated. The dosage for paren-
teral iron is approximately l0'/o of the enteral dosage;
guidelines range from 0.1 to 0.2 mg/kg/day (Rao and Geor-
gieff, 2005). Recommended guidelines have not yet been
established for parenteral administration of fluoride to pre-
term infants (Thble 43-9).

Vi tamins
Shortly after birth all newborn infants receive an intra-
muscular injection of 0.5 to I mg of vitamin K to prevent
hemorrhagic disease of the newborn from vitamin K defi-
ciency. Stores of vitamin K are low in newborn infants, and
little intestinal bacterial production of vitamin K occurs
until bacterial colonization takes place. Because initial di-

Guidelines for Administration of Parenteral
Minerals for Premature Infants

Amount lmC/kg/dayl*Minerals

Calcium
Phosphorus
Magnesium

From American Academy of Pediauics, Committee on Nutrition:
Nutritional needs of preterm infans. In Kleinman RE, editor: Pediatric
nutrition handbooA, ed 5, Elk Grove, Ill, 2004, American Academy of
Pediatrics.
*Ihese recommendations assume an average fluid intake of 120 to 150 mV
kglday with 2.5 g of amino acids per 100 ml. The amino acid concenuation
prevents the precipitation of these minerals.

Guidelines for Administration of Parenteral
Trace Elements for Premature Infants

80-100
+3-62
6-10

Amount (mcg/|tg/daylTrace Elements

Zinc
Copper
Manganese
Selenium
Chromium
Molybdenum
Iodine

400
20*
l *
)+

0.2t
0.2st

I

Electrolyte

Sodium
Chloride
Potassium

Amount (mEq/lg/dayl

2_+
2_+

1.5-2

From American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Nutrition:
Nutritional needs of pretem infans. In Kleinman RE, editor: Pediatric
nutrition band,book, ed 5, Elk Grove, Ill, 2004, AAP.
*Reduced or not provided for infants with obstructive jaundice.

tReduced or not provided for infants with renal dysfunction.
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etary intake of vitamin K may be limited, neonates would
be at nutritional risk if they did not receive this intramus-
cular supplement.

Only intravenous multivitamin preparations currently
approved and designed for use in infants should be given to
provide the appropriate vitamin intake and prevent toxicity
from additives used in adult multivitamin injections. The
AAP (2004) recommends using the American Society of
Clinical Nutrition's guideline of 40o/o of the M\rl-Pediatric
5-ml vial per kilogram of weight. The maximum dose of 5
ml would be given to an infant with a weight of 2.5 kg
(Greene et al., 1988) (Table 43-10).

Respiratory d is t ress syndrome (RDS) is  a d isease that
occurs in premature infants shortly after birth because
these infants are deficient in the lune substance surfactant.
Surfactant is responsible for keepin! the lung elastic with
breathing; thus surfactant supplements are given to the
infant to prevent RDS or ro lessen the illness. Lipids and
proteins are components of surfactant, and phospholipids
are the major lipid. Choline is required for phospholipid
synthesis, but choline supplementation does not increase
the production of phospholipids (van Aerde and Narvey,
2006). Choline is a conditionally essential nurrient be-
cause the infant can synthesize choline (see Chapter 5 for
a discussion of requirement for choline in pregnancy).
Choline is added to premarure infant formulas at the level
contained in human milk. The upper level is extrapolated
from the adult safe level of intake (Klein, 2002).

Large supplemental doses of vitamin A have been sug-
gested for the prevention of BPD because of the role of
the vitamin in facilitating tissue repair and because of re-
ports of preterm infants having low vitamin A stores.
Several reports suggest that providing premature infants
with intramuscular injections of vitamin A at 5000 units/
day three times per week during the first month of life
decreases the incidence of BPD (Tyson et al., 1999). How-
ever, more research is needed regarding dose toxicity
(Darlow and Graham. 2002).

Guidelines for Administration of Parenteral
Vitamins for Premature Infants
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It is beneficial to begin enteral feedings for preterm infants as
early as possible because the feedings stimulate gastrointesti-
nal enzymatic development and activity, promote bile floq
increase villous growth in the small intestine, and promote
mature gasffointestinal motility. These initial enteral feed-
ings can also decrease the incidence of cholestatic jaundice

and the duration of physiologic jaundice and can improve
subsequent feeding tolerance in preterm infants. At times
small, initial feedings are used only to prime the gut and are
not intended to optimize enteral nutrient intake until the in-
fant demonstrates feeding tolerance or is clinically stable.

When making the transition from parenteral to enteral
feeding, it is important to maintain parenteral feeding until
enteral feeding is well established to maintain adequate net
intake of fluid and nutrients. In VLBW infants it may take
7 to 14 days to provide a full enteral feeding, and it may take
longer for infants with feeding intolerances or illness. The
smallest, sickest infants usually receive increments of only
I0 mVkg/day.Larger, more stable preterm infants may tol-
erate increments of 20 to 30 ml/kg/day (see Chapter 20 for
a more detailed discussion of transitional feeding).

Enteral alimentation is preferred for preterm infants be-
cause it is more physiologic than parenteral alimentation
and is nutritionally superior. Initiating a tiny amount of an
appropriate milk feeding whenever possible is beneficial.
However, determining when and how to provide enteral
feedings is often difficult and involves consideration of the
degree of prematurity, history of perinatal insults, current
medical condition, function of the gastrointestinal uact and
respiratory status, and several other individual concerns
(Thble 43-11).

Preterm infants should be fed enough to promote growth
similar to that of a fetus at the same gestational age but not
so much that nutrient toxicity develops. Although the exact
nutrient requirements are unknown for preterm infants,
several useful guidelines exist. In general the requirements
of premature infants are higher than those of term infants
because the preterm infant has smaller nutrient stores, de-
creased digestion and absorption capabilities, and a rapid
growth rate. Stress, illness, and certain therapies for illness
may further influence nutrient requirements. It is also im-
portant to remember that, in general, enteral nutrient re-
quirements are different from parenteral requirements.

Energy
The energy requirements of premature infants vary with
individual biologic and environmental factors. It is esti-
mated that an intake of 50 kcaVkg/day is required to meet

Percentage of one 5-ml vial of
MW-Pediatricf

Preterm*

40"/"kg

*Data from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Nutrition:
Nutritional needs of preterm infants. In Kleinman RE, editor: Pediatric
nutrition bandbook, ed 5, Elk Grove, Ill, 2004, American Academy of
Pediatrics.

Maximum volume intake is 5 ml,/day, which is achieved at 2.5 kg body
weight.

tlfirl-Pediatric (5 ml) contains the following viumins: 80 mg of ascorbic
acid, 2300 USP units of vitamin d 400 USP uits of vitamin D, 1.2 mg of
thiamin, 1.4 mg of riboflavin, 1 mg of vitamin 86, 17 mg of niacin, 5 mg
of pantothenic acid, 7 USP units of vitamin E, 20 mcg of biotin, 140 mcg
of folic acid, 1 mcg of vitamin Br2, and 200 mcg of viemin K.
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Factors

Birth asphyxia
Stability ofventilation, blood gases, apnea, bradycardia, cyanosis
Vital signs (heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, temperature)
Anomalies (gastroschisis, omphalocele), patenry, gastrointestinal tract function @owel sounds present,

passage of stool), risk of necrotizing enterocolitis
Pending intubation or extubation

Modified from ZerzanJ, O'Leary MJ: Nutrition for preterm and low-birth-weight infans. In Tiahms CM, Pipes PL, editors: Natition in infancy and chil.dbood,
ed 6, New Yorh 1997, WCB/McGraw-Hill.

Gategory

Perinatal
Respiratory
Medical
Gastrointestinal

Procedure

maintenance energ'y needs, compared with 105 to 130 kcaU
kg/day for growth (Table 43-12). However, energy needs
may be increased by stress, illness, and rapid grornth. Like-
wise, energy needs may be decreased if the infant is placed
in a neutral thermal environment (the environmental tem-
perature at which an infant expends the least amount of
energy to maintain body temperature). It is important to
consider the infant's rate of growth in relation to average
energy intakes. Some premature infans may need at least
130 to 150 kcaVkg/day to sustain an appropriate rate of
growth; ELBW infants or those with BPD often require
such increased amounts. To provide such a large number of
calories to infants with a limited ability to tolerate large fluid
volumes, it may be necessary to concentrate the feedings to
a level of more than24kcaUoz.

Protein
The amount and quality of protein must be considered
when establishing protein requirements for the preterm in-
fant. Amino acids must be provided at a level that meets
demands without inducing amino acid or protein toxicity.

Amount
A reference fetus model has been used to determine the
amount of protein that needs to be ingested to match the
quantity of protein deposited into newly formed fetal tissue
(Ziegler eta1.,2002). To achieve these fetal accretion rates,
additional protein must be supplied to compensate for intes-
tinal losses and obligatory losses in the urine and skin.

Based on this method for determining protein needs, the
advisable protein intake is 3.5 to 4 glkg/day. This amount of
protein is apparendy well tolerated by stable infants who are
growing rapidly. However, it may increase stress for sick
infants who are not growing.

Type
The quality or type of protein is an important consideration
because premature infants have different amino acid needs
than term infants because of immature hepatic enz)ryne
pathways. The amino acid composition of whey protein,
which differs from that of casein (see Chapter 6), is more

Estimation of the Energy Requirement
of the Low-Birth-Weight Infant

Activity

Energy expended
Resting metabolic rate
Activity
Thermoregulation
Synthesis
Energy stored
Energy excreted
Energy intake

Modified from American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on
Nutrition: Nutritional needs of preterm infants. In Kleinman RE, editor:
Pediatric nutition handbook, ed 5, Elk Grove, Ill, 2004, AAP; Committee
on Nutrition of the Preterm Infant, European Society of Paediatric
Gastroenterology and Nutrition @SPGAN| : Nutriion and. feed.ing of
preterm infants, Oxford, 1987, Blackwell Scientific.
*Energy for maintenance.

fEnergy cost of growth.

appropriate for premature infants. The essential amino acid
cysteine is more highly concentrated in whey protein, and
premature infants do not synthesize cysteine well. In addi-
tion, the amino acids phenylalanine and t''rosine are lower,
and the preterm infant has difficulty oxidizing them. Fur-
thermore, metabolic acidosis decreases with consumption of
whey-predominant formulas. Because of the advantages of
whey protein for premature infants, breast milk or formulas
containing predominate whey proteins should be chosen
whenever possible.

Thurine is a sulfonic amino acid that may be important
for preterm infants. Human milk is a rich source of taurine,
and taurine is added to most infant formulas. Term and
preterm infants develop low plasma and urine concentra-
tions of taurine without a dietary supply, but the clinical
signifi cance of this requires additional study.

Average Estimation
(kcat/kg/dayl

,+0-60
40-50"
0_5*
0-5*
1 5 t

20-30t
1 5

90-120
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Energy must be provided at sufficient levels to allow
protein to be used for growth and not merely for energy
expenditure. A range of 10.2% to 12.4"/o of calories from
protein has been suggested. Inadequate protein intake is
growth limiting, whereas excessive intake causes elevated
plasma amino acid levels, azotemia, and acidosis.

Lip ids

Amount
The growing preterm infant needs an adequate intake of
well-absorbed dietary fat to help meet the high energy
needs of growth, provide essential fatty acids, and facilitate
absorption of other important nutrients such as the fat sol-
uble vitamins and calcium. However, neonates in general,
and premature and SGA infants in particular, digest and
absorb lipids ineffi ciendy.

The percentage of total calories as fat relative to carbo-
hydrate and protein is another important consideration. Fat
should constitute 40%" to 50% of total calories. Further-
more, a diet that is high in fat and low in protein may yield
more fat deposition than is desirable for the growing pre-
term infant. To meet essential fatty acid needs, linoleic acid
should comprise 3% of the total calories, and o.-linolenic
acid should be added in small amounts (AAP, 2004). Addi-
tional longer-chain fatty acids-arachidonic acid (ARA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DFIA)-are present in human milk
and have recendy been added to infant formulas for term
and premature infants meeting the Food and Drug Admin-
istration's guidelines for amounts and sources. The prema-
ture infant has a greater need than the term infant for ARA
and DHA supplementation. These fatty acids accumulate in
fatty tissue and the brain during the last 3 months of gesta-
tion; thus the premature infant will have decreased fatty acid
stores. Premature infants fed formulas supplemented with
ARA and DHA from birth to 92 weeks' postmenstrual age
(12 months after term) demonstrare greater gain in weight
and length and higher psychomotor development scores
than premature infants not receiving the fatty acid supple-
mentation (Clandinin et al., 2005).

Type
Preterm infants have low levels of pancreatic lipase and
bile salts, and this decreases their abiliry to digest and
absorb fat. Lipases are needed for triglyceride breakdown,
and bile salts solubilize fat for ease of disestion and ab-
sorption. Because medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) do
not require pancreatic lipase and bile acids for digestion
and absorption, they have been added to the fat mixture in
premature infant formulas.

Human milk and vegetable oils contain the EFA linoleic
acid, but MCT oil does not. Premature infant formulas
must contain vegetable oil and MCT oil to provide the es-
sential long-chain fatty acids.

The composition of dietary fat also plays a role in the
digestion and absorption oflipid. In general, infants absorb
vegetable oils more efficiendy than saturated animal fats,
although one exception is the saturated fat in human milk.

Infants digest and absorb human milk fat better than the
saturated fat in cow's milk or the vegetable oil in standard
infant formulas. Human milk contains trvo lipases that fa-
cilitate fat digestion and has a special fatty acid composition
that aids absorption.

Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates are an important source of energy, and the
enzlrnes for endogenous production ofglucose from carbo-
hydrate and protein are present in preterm infants.

Amount
Approximately 40% of the total calories in human milk and
standard infant formulas are derived from carbohydrates.
Too little carbohydrate may lead to hypoglycemia, whereas
too much may provoke osmotic diuresis or loose stools. The
recommended range for carbohydrate intake is 40o/o to 50Yo
of total calories.

Type
Lactose, a disaccharide composed of glucose and galactose,
is the predominant carbohydrate in almost all mammalian
milks and may be important to the neonate for glucose ho-
meostasis, perhaps because galactose can be used for either
glucose production or glycogen storage. Generally galac-
tose is used for glycogen formation first, and then it be-
comes available for glucose production as blood glucose
levels decrease. Because infants born before 28 to 34 weeks
of gestation have low lactase activity, the premature infant's
ability to digest lactose may be marginal. In practice, malab-
sorption is not a clinical problem because lactose is hydro-
lyzed in the intestine or fermented in the colon and ab-
sorbed. Sucrose is another disaccharide that is commonly
found in commercial infant formula products. Because su-
crase activity early in the third trimester is at 70o/" of new-
born levels, sucrose is well tolerated by most premature in-
fants. Sucrase and lactase are sensitive to changes in the
intestinal milieu. Infants who have diarrhea, are undergoing
antibiotic therapy, or are undernourished may develop tem-
porary intolerances to lactose and sucrose.

Glucose polgners are common carbohydrates in the pre-
term infant's diet. These polymers, consisting mainly of
chains of five to nine glucose units linked together, are used
to achieve the isoosmolality of certain specialized formulas.
Glucosidase enzyrnes for digesting glucose polymers are ac-
tive in small preterm infants.

Minerals and Vitamins
Premature infants require the same vitamins and minerals as
term infants, but poor body stores, physiologic immaturiry
illness, and rapid growth increase their needs. Formulas and
human milk fortifiers that are developed especially for pre-
term infants contain higher vitamin and mineral concentra-
tions to meet the needs of the infant, obviating the need for
additional supplementation in most cases (Thble 43-13). The
major exception is infants receiving human milk with a forti-
fier that does not contain iron. An iron supplement of 2 mg/
kg/day should be sufficient to meet their needs (AAP, 2004).



Vitamin

Vitamin A
\4tamin D
Vitamin E
Vitamin K
fucorbic acid
Thiamin
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine
Niacin
Pantothenate
Biotin
Folate
Vitamin B12

Amount (Wday)

700-1500 IU
150-400IU.
6-12 IU
8-10 mcg
18-24 mg
180-240 mcg
250-360 mcg
150-210 mcg
3.6-4.8 mg
1.2-1.7 mcg
3.6-6 mcg
25-50 mcg
0.3 mcg
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Recommendations for Enteral Administration
of Vitamins for the Premature Infant

recommendations for intake ranse from 150 to 400 IU/dav
for preterm infants.

Vitamin E
Preterm infants require more vitamin E than term infants
because of their limited tissue stores, decreased absorption
of fat-soluble vitamins, and rapid growth. \4tamin E pro-
tects biologic membranes against oxidative lipid breakdown.
Because iron is a biologic oxidant, a diet high in either iron
or polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) increases the risk of
vitamin E deficiency. The PUFfu are incorporated into the
red blood cell membranes and are more susceptible to oxi-
dative damage than when saturated fatty acids comprise the
membranes.

A premature infant with vitamin E deficiency may experi-
ence hemolytic anemia (oxidative destruction of red blood
cells). However, this anemia is uncommon today because of
changes that have been made in infant formula composition.
The fat blends in human milk and premature infant formu-
las now contain appropriate vitamin E/PUFA ratios for
preventing hemolytic anemia. Preterm infants do not gen-
erally receive additional iron unless they are receiving
recombinant erythropoietin therapy, and these infants
should receive vitamin E supplementation of 15 to 25 IU/
day (Ohls et al., 2001).

Because the dietary requirement for vitamin E depends
on the PUFA content of the diet, the recommended intake
of vitamin E is commonly expressed as a ratio of vitamin E
to PUFA. The recommendation for vitamin E is 0.7 IU
(0.5 mg of d-ct-tocopherol) per 100 kcal, and at least 1 IU of
vitamin E per gram of linoleic acid.

Pharmacologic dosing of vitamin E (50 to 100 mg/kg/
day) has not proven to be helpful in preventing BPD or
retinopathy of prematurity by reducing the toxic effects of
oxygen. Furthermore, high doses of vitamin E have been
associated with intraventricular hemorrhage, sepsis, necro-
tizing enterocolitis, liver and renal failure, and death.

I ron
Preterm infants are at risk for iron deficiency anemia be-
cause of the reduced iron stores associated with early
birth. At birth most of the available iron is in the circulat-
ing hemoglobin. Thus frequent blood sampling further
depletes the amount of iron available for erythropoiesis.
tansfusions of red blood cells are often needed to treat
the early physiologic anemia of premafurity. Recombinant
erythropoietin therapy has been used to prevent anemia.
Iron supplementation is indicated to facilitate red blood
cell production, and a dosage of 6 mg/kg/day of enteral
iron has been used (AAP, 2004). This therapy has not con-
sistently prevented anemia and the need for blood trans-
fusions (Ohls et al., 2001).

In general the recommendation for iron intake is 2 to 3
mg/kg/day.Infants fed human milk should be given ferrous
sulfate drops beginning at 1 month of age. Formulas forti-
fied with iron usually contain sufficient iron for preterm
infants (AAP, 2004).

From Gang RC et al: Summary of reasonable nutrient intakes, In Gang
RC, editor: Numtion of tbe pretem infant, ed 2, Cincinnati, Oh, 2005,
Digital Educational Publishing, Inc.
*Maximum of 400 IUlday.

Calcium and Phosphorus
Calcium and phosphorus are iust two of many nutrients that
growing premature infants require for optimal bone mineral-
ization. Intake guidelines have been established at levels that
promote the bone mineralization rate tiat would occur in the
fetus. An intake of 175 mgll00 kcaUday of calcium and 91.5
mgl100 kcaUday of phosphorus is recommended. Jiryo thirds
of the calcium and phosphorus body content of the term neo-
nate is accumulated through active transport mechanisms
during the last trimester of pregnanry. Infants who are born
prematurely are deprived of this imponant inftauterine min-
eral deposition. With poor mineral stores and low dietary
intake, preterrn infants can develop osteopenia of prematu-
rity, a disease characterized by demineralization of growing
bones and documented by radiologic evidence of "washed-
out" or thin bones. Very immature babies are particularly
susceptible to osteopenia and may develop bone fractures or
florid rickets with a prolonged dietary deficiency. Osteopenia
of prematurity is most likely to develop in preterm infants
who are (1) fed infant formula that is not specifically formu-
lated for pretern infants; (2) fed human milk that is not sup-
plemented with calcium and phosphorus; or (3) receiving
long-term PN without enteral feedings.

Vitamin D
Human milk with human milk fortifier or infant formula for
preterm infants provides adequate vitamin D when infants
consume the entire calorie intake suggested. It was once
common practice to provide 400 to 1000 IU/day of vitamin
D as a supplement to prevent osteopenia of prematurity, but
this was later shown to be ineffective. In fact, the current
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Fol ic Acid
Premature infants seem to have higher folic acid needs than
infants born at term. Although serum folate levels are high
at birth, they decrease dramatically, probably as a result-of
high folic acid use by the premature infant for deoxpibo-
nucleic acid and tissue slmthesis needed for rapid growth.

A mild form of folic acid deficiency causing low serum
folate concentrations and hypersegmentation of neutro-
phils is not unusual in premature infants. Megaloblastic
anemia is much less common. A daily folic acid intake of
25 to 50 mcg effectively maintains normal serum folate
concentrations. Fortified human milk and formulas for
premature infants meet these guidelines when full enteral
feedings are established.

Sodium
Preterm infants, especially those with \4,BW are suscepti-
ble to hyponatremia during the neonatal period. These in-
fants may have excessive urinary sodium losses because of
renal immaturity and an inability to conserve adequate so-
dium. Furthermore, their sodium needs are high because of
their rapid growth rate.

Daily sodium intakes of 4 to 8 mEq/kg or more may be
required by some infants to prevent hyponatremia. Routine
sodium supplementation of fortified human milk and infant
formulas is not necessary. However, it is important to con-
sider the possibility of hyponatremia and monitor infants by
assessing serum or urinary sodium concentrarions. Milk can
be supplemented with sodium if repletion is necessary.

FeeDrNG M erHoDs
Decisions about breast-feeding, botde-feeding, or tube-
feeding depend on the gestational age and the clinical con-
dition of the preterm infant. The goal is to feed the infant
via the most physiologic method possible and supply nutri-
ents for growth without creating clinical complications.

Gastr ic Gavage
Gastric gavage by the oral route is often chosen for infants
who are unable to suck because of immaturity or problems
with the central nervous system. Infants less than 12 to 34
weeks of gestational age, regardless of birth weight, may be
expected to have poorly coordinated sucking and swallow-
ing abilities because of their developmental immaturity.
Consequently they have difficulty with nipple-feeding.

With the oral gastric gavage method, a soft feeding tube
is inserted through the infant's mouth and into the stomach.
The major risks of this technique include aspiration and
gastric distention. Because ofweak or absent cough reflexes
and poorly developed respiratory muscles, the tiny infant
may not be able to dislodge milk from the upper airway,
which can cause reflex bradycardia or airway obstruction.
Flowever, electronic monitoring of vital functions and
proper positioning of the infant during feeding minimize
the risk of aspiration from regurgitation of stomach con-

tents. Gastric distention and vagal nerve stimulation with
resultant bradycardia are potential problems when oral gas-
tric gavage feedings are delivered on an intermittent bolus
schedule. Occasionally elimination of the distention and
vagal bradycardia requires the use ofan indwelling tube for
continuous gastric gavage feedings rather than intermittent
administration of boluses. Continuous drip feedings are
sometimes preferred for tiny, immature infants whose small
gastric capacity and slow intestinal motility may impede the
tolerance of large-volume bolus feeds. However, a random-
ized control trial was conducted with premature infants of
26 to 30 weeks of gestation to compare continuous and bo-
lus feedings. Bolus feedings resulted in better weight gain
and feeding tolerance than continuous infusion of feedings
(Schanler et al., 1999b).

Nasal gastric gavage is sometimes better tolerated than
oral tube feeding. However, because neonates must breathe
through the nose, this technique may compromise the nasal
airway in preterm infants and cause an associated deteriora-
tion in respiratory function. This method is helpful for in-
fants who are learning to nipple-feed. An infant with a nasal
gastric tube can still form a tight seal on the botde nipple,
but it can be difficult if an oral feeding tube is in place dur-
ing feedings (see Chapter 20).

Transpyloric Feeding
tanspyloric tube-feeding is indicated for infants who are at
risk for aspirating formula into the lungs or who have slow
gastric emptying. The goal of this method is to circumvent
the often slow gastric emptying of the immature infant by
passing the feeding tube through the stomach and pylorus
and placing its tip within the duodenum or jejunum. Infants
with severe gastrointestinal reflux do well with this method,
which prevents aspiration of feedings into the lungs. This
method is also used for infants whose respiratory function is
compromised and who are at risk for formula aspiration.
The possible disadvantages of transpyloric feedings include
decreased fat absorption, diarrhea, dumping slmdrome, al-
terations of the intestinal microflora, intestinal perforation,
and bilious fluid in the stomach. In addition, the placement
of transpyloric tubes also requires considerable expertise
and radiographic confirmation of the catheter tip location.
Although associated with many possible complications,
transpyloric feedings are used when gastric feeding is not
successful (see Chapter 20).

Nipple-Feeding
Nipple-feeding may be attempted with infants whose ges-
tational age is greater than 32 weeks and whose ability to
feed from a nipple is indicated by evidence of an estab-
lished sucking reflex and sucking motion. Before this time
they are unable to coordinate sucking, swallowing, and
breathing. Because sucking requires effort by the infant,
any stress from other causes such as hlpothermia or hy-
poxemia diminishes the sucking ability. Therefore nipple-
feeding should be initiated only when the infant is under
minimum stress and is sufficiently mature and strong to
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sustain the sucking effort. Initial oral feedings may be
limited to one to three times per day to prevent undue
fatigue or too much energy expenditure, either of which
can slow the infant's rate of weight gain.

Before oral feedings begin, a standardized oral stimula-
tion program can help infants successfully nipple-feed more
quickly (Fucile et al., 2002). Healthy premature infants who
are younger than 32 weeks of gestation may tolerate the
inuoduction of one nipple-feeding per day (Simpson et al.,
2002). This daily feeding can help infants learn and improve
their oral feeding skil ls.

Breast-Feeding
When the mother of a premature infant chooses to breast-
feed, nursing at the breast should begin as soon as the infant
is ready. Before this time the mother must express her milk
so that it can be tube-fed to her infant. These mothers need
emotional and educational support for successful lactation.
One study reports that premature breast-fed infants have
better sucking, swallowing, and breathing coordination and
fewer breathing disruptions than bottle-fed infants (Meier,
2001). Kangaroo baby care-allowing the mother to main-
tain skin-to-skin contact while holding her infant-facili-
tates her lactation. In addition, this type of contact promotes
continuation of breast-feeding and enhances the mother's
confidence in caring for her high-risk infant. The latter
benefit may also apply to fathers who engage in kangaroo
care with their infants (Meier, 2001).

Feeding infants with cups instead of bottles to supple-
ment breast-feeding has been suggested for preterm infants
based on the rationale that it may prevent infant "nipple
confusion" (i.e., confusion between nursing at the breast
and from a botde). However, further study showed that it
did not affect breast-feeding in the hospital, but there was
an increase in the likelihood that these infants would be
fully breast-fed at discharge and at home (Collins et al.,
2004). Complications such as milk aspiration and low vol-
ume intakes need to be monitored.

Tolerance of Feedings
All preterm babies receiving enteral nutrition should be
monitored for signs of feeding intolerance. Vomiting of
feedings usually signals the infant's inability to retain the
provided amount of milk. When not associated with other
signs of a systemic illness, vomiting may indicate that feed-
ing volumes were increased too quickly or are excessive for
the infant's size and maturity. Simply reducing the feeding
volume may resolve the problem. If it does not or if the in-
fant has signs of a systemic illness, feedings may need to be
interrupted until the infant's condition has stabilized. Bile-
stained emesis may indicate that the infant has an intestinal
blockage and needs additional evaluation or that the feeding
tube has slipped into the intestine.

Abdominal distention may be caused by excessive feed-
ing, organic obstruction, excessive swallowing of air, resus-
citation, or sepsis (i.e., systemic infection). Observing in-
fants for abdominal distention should be a routine practice
for nurses. Abdominal distention often indicates the need to

interrupt feeding until its cause is determined and the abdo-
men becomes soft and is not distended.

Gastric residuals, measured by aspiration of the stomach
contents, should be determined routinely before each bolus
gavage feeding and intermittendy in all continuous drip feed-
ings. Whether a residual amount is significant depends pardy

on its volume in relation to the total volume of the feeding.
For example, a residual volume of more than 50% of a bolus
feeding or equal to the continuous infusion rate might be a
sign of feeding intolerance. llowever, when interpreting the
significance of a gastric residual measurement, it is important
to consider other concurrent signs of feeding intolerance and
the previous pattern of residual volumes established for a
particular infant. Bloody or bilious gastric residuals are more
alarming than those that seem to be undigested milk.

The frequenry and consistenry of bowel movements
should be constantly monitored when feeding preterm in-
fants. Simple inspections can detect the presence of gross
blood. However, occult blood is not always visible; a specific
assay to detect small amounts of blood in the stool can be
performed.

All feeding methods for preterm infants have associated
complications. IJnless close attention is paid to symptoms
that indicate poor feeding tolerance, serious complications
may ensue. Certain diseases can be recognized by recogniz-
ing signs of feeding intolerance. For example, necrotizing
enterocolitis is a serious and potentially fatal disease associ-
ated with specific symptoms such as abdominal distention
and tenderness, abnormal gastric residuals, and grossly
bloody stools.

ELECTION OF

During the initial feeding period premature infants may
often require additional time to adjust to enteral nutrition
feedings and may experience concurrent stress, weight loss,
and diuresis. The primary goal of enteral feeding during this
initial period is to establish tolerance to the milk being pro-
vided. When aggressive nutrition support is provided and
expected to be tolerated from the onset of enteral feeding,
the effort often fails. Infants seem to need a period of adjust-
ment to be able to assimilate alarge volume and concentra-
tion of nutrients. Thus enteral feedings often require sup-
plementation with parenteral fluids until infants can tolerate
adequate amounts of feedings by mouth.

After the initial period of adjustrnent, the goal of enteral
feeding changes from establishing milk tolerance to provid-
ing complete nutrition support for gror,rth and rapid organ
development. All essential nutrients should be provided in
quantities that support sustained growth. The following feed-
ing choices are appropriate: (1) human milk supplemented
with human milk fortifier and iron if the low-iron fortifier is
used; (2) iron-fortified premature infant formula for infants
who weigh less than 2 kg; or (3) iron-fortified standard infant
formula for infants who weigh more than 2 kg.
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Premature infants who are discharged from the hospital
and going home can be given a rransitional formula. Addi-
tional vitamins and iron supplements are not indicated with
the use of this enriched formula. Breast-fed infants may be
provided with two to three bottles of transitional formula
daily to meet needs. The breast-fed premature infant should
also receive 2 mg /kg/day of iron and a multiple vitamin for
the first year of life (AAP, 2004). Premarure infants dis-
charged home on standard formula should receive a multivi-
tamin until the infant reaches 3 kg in weight (AAP, 2004).

Human Mi l l<
Human milk is the ideal food for healthy term infants and
premature infants. Although human milk requires nutrient
supplementation to meet the needs of premature infants, its
benefis for the infant are mrmerous. Durins the first month
of lactation, the composition of milk fro- tnothers who have
given birth to premature infants differs from that of mothers
who have given birth to term infants; the protein and sodium
concentrations of breast milk are hieher in mothers with ore-
term infants (I(lein, 2002). When fr.-rtor. infants ,r. f.d
their own mother's milk, rhey grow more rapidly than infants
fed banked, or mature, breast milk (Schanler et al., 2005).

In addition to its nutrient concentration, human milk
offers nutritional benefits because of its unique mix of
amino acids and long-chain fatty acids. The zinc and iron in
human milk are more readily absorbed, and fat is more eas-
ily digested because of the presence of lipases. Moreover,
human milk contains factors that are not present in formu-
las. These components include (1) live cells, macrophages,
and T and B lyrnphocytes; (2) antimicrobial factors-
secretory immunoglobulin A, lactoferrin, and others; (3)
hormones; (4) enzyrnes; and (5) growth factors. The signifi-
cance of many of these factors is currently being investigated.
It has also been reported that human milk as compared to
premature infant formula fed to preterm infants reduces the
incidence of necrotizing enterocolitis and sepsis, improves
neurodevelopment, facilitates a more rapid advancement of
enteral feedings, and leads to an earlier discharge (Lucas et
al., 1998; Schanler et a7., 1999a).

Howeve5 one well-documented problem is associated
with feeding human milk to preterm infants. Whether it is
preterrn, term, or mature, human milk does not meet the
calcium and phosphorus needs for normal bone mineraliza-
tion in premature infants. Therefore calcium and phospho-
rus supplements are recommended for rapidly growing
preterm infants who are fed predominandy human milk.
Currently three human milk fortifiers are available: Similac
Natural Care (Ross Laboratories), which is available in liq-
uid form, and Similac and Enfamil Human Milk Fonifieis
(Ross Laboratories, Mead Johnson Nutritionals), which are
available in powdered form. These contain calcium and
phosphorus, as well as protein, carbohydrates, fat, vitamins,
and minerals, and are designed to be added to expressed
breast milk fed to premature infants (Table 43-14).

Providing human milk to a premature infant can be a
very positive experience for the mother, one that promotes
involvement and interaction. Because manv Dreterm infants

are neither strong enough nor mature enough to nurse at
their mother's breast in the early neonatal period, their
mothers usually express their milk for several days (and oc-
casionally for several weeks) before nursing can be estab-
lished. The proper technique of expression, storage, and
transport of milk should be reviewed with the mother (see
Chapter 5). Many summaries of the special considerations
for nursing a preterm infant have been published (AAP and
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
[ACOG], 2006;Lawrence and Lawrence, 2005).

Premature Infant Formulas
Formula preparations have been developed to meet the
unique nutritional and physiologic needs of growing pre-
term infants. The quantity and quality of nutrients in these
products promote growth at intrauterine rates. These for-
mulas, which have caloric densities of 20,24, and 30 kcal/
oz, are available only in a ready-to-feed form. These pre-
mature formulas differ in many respects from standard
cow's milk-based formulas (see Thble 43-14). The types of
carbohydrate, protein, and fat differ to facilitate digestion
and absorption of nutrients. These formulas also have
higher concentrations of protein, minerals, and vitamins.

Transitional Infant Formulas
Formulas containing 22kcal/ozhave been designed as tran-
sition formulas for the premature infant. Their nutrient
content is less than that of the nutrient-dense premature
infant formulas and more than that of the standard infant
formula (see Thble +l-14). These formulas can be intro-
duced when the infant reaches a weight of 1800 g or more,
and they can be used throughout the first year of life. Not
all premature infants need these formulas to gro\M appro-
priately. Infants who weigh less than 1250 g (2 lb, 1I oz) at
birth and do not consume enough nutrients while hospital-
ized or cannot consume adequate amounts of standard
formula to groq may benefit from these formulas when
discharged (Carver et a1.,2001;Worrell et al., 2002). Tian-
sitional formulas are available in powder form for home use
and in ready-to-feed form for use in hospitals.

Formula Adjustments
Occasionally it may be necessary to increase the energy con-
tent of the formulas fed to small infants. This may be appro-
priate when the infant is not growing quickly enough and is
already consuming as much as possible during feedings.

Concentration
One approach to providing hlpercaloric formula is to pre-
pare the formula with less water, thus concentrating all its
nutrients, including energy. Concentrated infant formulas
with energy contents of 24kcaUoz are available to hospitals
as ready-to-feed nursettes. However, when using these con-
centrated formulas, it is important to consider the infant's
fluid intake and losses in relation to the renal solute load of
the concentrated feeding to ensure that a positive water bal-
ance is maintained. This method of increasing formula
densitv is often preferred because the nutrient balance
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remains the same; infants who need more energy also need
additional nutrients. As mentioned, the transitional formu-
las are available in ready-to-feed and powder form and can
be concentrated from 24 to 30 kcal/oz. F{owever, this for-
mula is still inadequate for infants who need additional cal-
cium (e.g., infants with osteopenia).

Recendy a ready-to-feed 30 kcaVoz premature infant for-
mula, Similac Special Care (Ross Laboratories), has become
available. It meets the nutritional needs for premature infants
who must be fluid restricted because of illness. This 30 kcaVoz
formula can be diluted with Similac Special Care 24 to make
26,27 , or 23kcaVozmilks. These milks are sterile and are the
preferred source of providing concentrated milks to prema-
ture infants in the neonatal intensive care unit (l{Ct). Infant
formula powder is not sterile and is not to be used with high-
risk infants when a nutritionally adequate liquid, sterile prod-
uct is available (Robbins and Beker, 2004).

Caloric Supplements
Another approach to increasing the energy content of a
formula involves the use of caloric supplements such as corn

oil, MCT oil (Mead Johnson Nutritionals), and glucose
polymers such as Polycose (Ross Laboratories). These sup-
plements increase the caloric density of the formula without

markedly altering solute load or osmolality. However, they
do alter the relative distribution of total calories derived
from protein, carbohydrate, and fat. Because even small
amounts of oil or carbohydrate dilute the percentage of

calories derived from protein, adding these supplements to

human milk or standard (20kcaUoz) formulas is not advised.
Caloric supplements should be used only when a formula

already meets all nutrient requirements other than energy
or when the renal solute load is a concern.

When a high-energy formula is needed, MCT oil and
Polycose can be added to a base that has a concentration of

24kcaUoz or greater (either full-strength premature formula
or a concentrated standard formula), with a maximum of 50%

of total calories from fat and a minimum of 9o/o of total calo-
ries from protein. For the infant who can tolerate long-chain
fatty acids, an emulsified fatty acid product (Microlipid,

Sherwood Medical) may be appropriate because it stays in

solution better than the MCT oil or the corn oil, both of

Gomparison of the Nutrit ional Content of Human Milk and Formulas

Caloric density

$caUoz)
Protein whey/

casein ratio
Protein(g/L)
Carbohydrate

Fortifled Standard
Human Mllk Human Milk. Formular

20 2+ 20

Carbohydrate (S/L) 70
Fat Human fat

Fat (g/1,) 35

Lactose, glucose
polymers

7+-88
lluman fat,

MCT oil
39-+5
I 150-1420

6,+0-810
r2r3-r5t3
+0-5+
370-390
1 8

1+-15
Lactose or lactose

and glucose
polymers

72-7 5
Vegetable oil

t+-36
+29-523

2+r-288
+o2
t0-t3.4
101-107
7-8

Calcium (^e/L) 250

70:30 Whey predominate 60:40, 48:52; 100:0 60:40, 50:50 60:40

9 t9-20 20,2+,302 l

Transitional
Formular

22

Premature
Formulas

20,2+,30

70, 84, 88
Vegetable oil,

MCT oil
37 ,  +4 ,67
1105, 1440,

1830
556,800,  l0 l0
1005, 1920, 1520
26.9, 50, +l
2+8,320,37  5
13,20, 19

Lactose Lactose, glucose Lactose, glucose
polymers polymers

7 6-77
Vegetable oil,

MCT oil
39-+l
788-888

+65-+88
525-592
27 -30
r 88-192
l l

Phosphorus (-S/L) 140
Vitamin D (units/L) 13.2
Mtamin E (units/L) 8
Folic acid (mcg/L) l+0
Sodium (mEq/L) 11

Data from American Academy of Pediatrics and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists: Breastfeeding infans with special needs. In Schanler
RD et al., editors: Breanfeed,ing handbook for plrysiciaz"r, Evanston, Ill, 2006, AAP/ACOG; Nesde Infant Nutrition Nutrient Comparison Chart, 2004; Ross
Laboratories Product Handbook (Internet) cited February 10,2006, from http://w.ross.com./productllandbook/pedNut.asp; and MeadJohnson Product
Handbook (lnternet) cited February 10, 2006, from http://uvrr.meadjohnson.com/professionaVhandbook.htrnl.
*Based on the composition of term human milk fortified with either Enfamil or Similac Human Milk Fortifiers at four packes per 100 ml.

tBased on the composition of Enfarnil, Lipil, Similac Special Care Advance, and Good Start Supreme formulas.

tBased on the composition of Similac, NeoSure, Advance, Enfamil and EnfaCare formulas.

sBased on the composition of Enfamil, Premature Lipil, and Similac Special Care Advance formulas.

MCf, Medium-chain triglycerides.
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which cling to the sides of the container. Adding fat at each
feeding rather than mixing it with the daily supply of formula
may prevent the oil from adhering to the storage conrainer
and thus not being taken in by the infant.

N urRrrroN AssEssMENT
AN D G NOWTH

Dietary Intake
Dietary intake needs to be evaluated to ensure that the nu-
trition provided meets the infant's needs. Parenteral fluids
and milk feedings are advanced as tolerated, and the nutri-
ent intakes must be reviewed to ensure that they are within
the guidelines for premarure infanrs and that the infant is
thriving on the nutrition provided. Appropriate growth and
growth charts are reviewed in the following paragraphs.

Growth Rates and Growth Charts
All neonates typically lose some weight after birth. prererm
infants are born with more extracellular water than term
infants and thus tend to lose more weisht than term infants.
However, the postnatal weight loss should not be excessive.
Preterm infants who lose more than l5o/" to 20%" of their
birth weight may become dehydrated from the inadequate
fluid intake or experience tissue wasting from poor energ-y
intake. An infant's birth weight should be resained bv the

second or third week of life. The smallest and sickest infants
take the longest time to regain their birth weights.

During the first 98 days of life the Ehrenkranz gro\Mth
chart is commonly used to assess weight progress (Ehren-
Wanz et al., 1999). This chart (Figure 43-3) longitudinally
depicts daily weight changes and actual growth curves for
1660 infants who were born with a weisht of 501 to 1500
g (It/rc to 3% lb). These infants received care in 12 differ-
ent NICUs for various neonatal medical problems. Charts
are also available for length, head circumference, and
midarm circumference (Ehrenkr^nz et al., 1999) (see Use-
ful Websites for a source to create a growth curve for an
individual infant).

Intrauterine growth curves have also been developed
using birth weight data of infants born at several successive
weeks of gestation. However, these curves do not depict
the initial period of postnatal weight loss and probably set
unrealistic goals for preterm infants in the neonatal period.
After an infant's condition stabilizes and the infant begins
consuming all needed nutrients, the infant may be able to
grow at a rate that parallels these curves. An intrauterine
weight gain of 15 g/kg/day can be achieved before 38
weeks of gestation.

Although weight is an important anthropometric param-
etet measurements of length and head circumference can
also be helpful. A growth curve can be used to evaluate the
adequacy of growth in all three areas (Figure 43-4). This
chart has a built-in correction factor for orematuriw. and
the infant's growth can be followed from i2 to 50 weeks of
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FIGURE 43-3 Weight chart for premature infants based on actual growth data. @rom
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Long-Term Outcome for Premature Infants

fi s the survival of premature infants continues to improve,
F\their physical growth, mental development, health, and
quality of life are being investigated. Previously it was be-
lieved that, if premature infants experienced catch-up growth,
it would only occur during the first few years of life. However,
catch-up growth for weight, length, and head circumference
can continue throughout childhood. Hack and colleagues
(2003) reported that \ILBW women catch up by 20 years of
age but that VLBW men remain shorter and lighter.

Only recendy have tools been developed and validated that
assess how children report their health status and quality of
life. Saigal and colleagues (2002) compared two groups of
adolescents who ranged in age from 12 to 16 years. The first
group included 150 children who were born prematurely with
ELBW. The second group consisted of 122 children who
were born at term and were not LBW infants. All children
were interviewed in the same way except for nine ELBW
children who were severely neurologically impaired. Their
parenrc completed the interviews on their behalf. Neurosen-
sory impairments were present in 24o/o of the children who
were born prematurely and in l.6o/" of the children born at
term. The impairments included cerebral palsy, hydrocepha-

Ius, cognitive impairments, autism, blindness, and deafrress.
Of the children who were preterm infants, 34% rated their
health as "perfect" compared with 58% of the children who
were born at term. Quality of life was also rated lower by the
children who had been bom prematurely. However, when the
parents' scores for the nine adolescents with neurologic im-
pairments were not included in the calculations, no difference
was found between the two groups' assessments of their qual-
ity of life. Nthough children who were born prematurely may
be more likely to have neurosensory impairments, they are
optimistic about their quality of life. In addition, no difference
was found between assessments of self-esteem by children who
were born prematurely and children who were born at term
(Saigal et il.,2002). Further evaluation showed that the two
groups of children did not differ in their self-perception of
behavior or social problems. Both groups reported to be ac-
tive in school and social activities (Saigal et al., 2003).

Therefore not only are more premature infants surviving,
but they also are growing into children who are enjoying their
lives. The medical and nutrition care in the hospital nursery
continues to progress, which improves outcome in the nurs-
ery and sets the stage for later development.
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gestation. This chart represents cross-sectional data con-
structed from the anthropometric measurements taken at
birth of infants born in Canada, Sweden, and Australia
(Fenton, 2003).

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
2000 Growth Charts from birth to 3 years of age can also be
used for preterm infants after 40 weeLs of gest-ation, as long
as the age is adjusted (see Focus On: Long-Term Outcome
for Premature Infants). For example, an infant born at 28
weeks of gestation is 12 weeks premarure (40 weeks of term
gestation minus 28 weeks of birth gestational age). Four
months after birth, the growth parameters of a premature
infant born at 28 weeks of gestation can be compared with
those of a l-month-old infant born at term (Box 43-2).
When using growth grids, age should be adjusted for pre-
maturity until at least 2t/z to 3 years of corrected age-. In
Figure 43-5 A.R.'s pattern of growth is shown through 18
years of age. These charts are based on infants born with a
birth weight greater than 1500 g (3h lb). By using this
chart, the infant's growth can be compared to the term in-
fant to assess catch-up growth.

Bi r th  to  36  months :  G i r l s  Nnue A.R.
Length-tor-age and Weight-for-age percentiles RFcoRD #

Bi r th  3  6  I  12  15  18  21  24  27  30  33  36

Steps for Adjusting Age for
Prematurity on Growth Charts

Calculate the number of weeks the infant was premature:
. 40 weeks (term) - birth gestational age : number

of weeks premature.
. The resulting number of weets is the correction factor.

Calculate the adjusted age for prematurity:
. Chronologic age - Correction factor : Adjusted age

for prematurity

For example:
40 weefts - 28 weela of gestation : 12 weeks premature
Therefore 12 weeks (3 months) is the correction factor.
4 months (chronologic age) - 3 months (correction

factor) : 1 month adjusted age

FIGURE 43-5 A, Graphs showinghow
A.R. (from Figure 43-2), who was born at
27 weeks of gestation, grew after leaving
the neonatal unit I day before her due
date at a weight of 4Vz lb. Heights and
weights until age of 28 months are plotted
on the grid at "corrected age" points and
thereafter at "uncorrected age" points.
A.R. experienced catch-up growth during
the first 15 months. Continued
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FIGURE 43-5, cont'd B, A.R.'s grovth
pattern from the age of 2 to 18 years. During
the first l0 years she grew at the 5th
percentile for weight and the lOth percentile
for height. She followed her channel of
growth but did not experience catch-up
growth. F{owever, between the ages of 10 and
13 she began to change grouth channels and
moved to the 25th percentile for weight and
the 25th percentile for height (catch-up
growth). At 18 years she crossed the 25th
percentile for height and fell slightly below
the 25th percentile for weight.

Laboratory Indices
Laboratory assessments usually involve measuring the fol-
lowing parameters: (l) fluid and electrolyte balance; (2) PN
or EN tolerancel (3) bone mineralization status; and (4)
hematologic status. In addition, serum protein, prealbumin,
and retinol-binding protein levels may reflect recent changes
in nutritional intake. However, these levels are also influ-
enced by the infant's gestational age, illness, level of stress,
and vitamin A and zinc status.

DTscHARGE Gnne
Establishment of successful feeding is the pivotal factor de-
termining whether a preterm infant can be discharged from
the hospital nursery and go home. Preterm infants must be
able to (1) tolerate their feedings and usually obtain all of
their feedings from the breast or bottle; (2) grow adequately
on a modified-demand feeding schedule (usually every 3 to
4 hours during the day for bottle-fed infants or every 2 to 3

2 to 20 years: Girls NAME
Stature-for-age and Weight-f or-age percentiles

1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6

FECOBD #

1 7  1 8  1 9  2 0

A
T
U
R

T
A
T

D U

E

H

G
H
T

2  3  4  5  6  7  I  I  1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3  1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0
Pub sh€d May 30 20m {modfied 1 1 2lrm)

SOURCE Develooed bv he Nal onal Ce.ler lor H€allh Shistcs 'n co aboral on wnh

lhe Natonai Cenler lof chrcn c Disease Pfeventon and Heallh Promolon (2000)

hnp:ilM cdc govlgrowlhchad!

hours for breast-fed infants); and (3) maintain their body
temperature without the help of an incubator. In addition, it
is important that any ongoing chronic illnesses, including
nutrition problems, be manageable at home. Most impor-
tant, the parents must be ready to care for their infant. In
hospitals that allow parents to visit their infants in the nurs-
ery 24 hours a day, staff can help parents develop their
caregiving skills and learn to care for their infant at home.
Often, parents are permitted to "room in" with their infant
(i.e., stay with the infant all day and night) before discharge,
which helps build confidence in their ability to care for a
high-risk infant (Figure 43-6).

Many preterm infants who are discharged from the
hospital weigh less than 5t/z lb. Although these infants
must meet certain discharge criteria before they can go
home, the stress of a new environment may lead to set-
backs. Small preterm infants should be followed very
closely during the first month after discharge, and parents
should be given as much information and support as pos-
sible. Within the first week of discharge, a home visit by a
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may show only subtle signs of distress. It is importanr to
teach parents of premature infants to recognize the subtle
cues that indicate the need for rest or comfort and to re-
spond to them appropriately.

After discharge, most preterm infants need approxi-
mately 180 ml/kg/day (23/+ oz/lb/day) of breast milk or
standard infant formula containing 20 kcal/oz. This
amount of milk provides I20 kcal/kg/day (55 kcal/lb/day).
Alternatively transitional formula with a concentration of
22 kcal/oz can be provided at a tate of 160 ml/kg/day (or
2Vz oz/lb/day). The best way to determine whether these
amounts are adequate for individual infants is to compare
their intake with their growth progress over time. Some
infants may need a formula that provides 24 kcal/oz. As
mentioned previously, powdered transitional formula can
be readily altered to a concentration of24kcal/oz because
ready-to-feed premature formulas providing 24 kcal/oz
are higher in calcium and phosphorus than the concen-
trated formulas.

It is important to evaluate needs based on the three
growth parameters: weight, length, and head circumference.
Patterns of growth should be assessed to determine whether
(1) individual curves at least parallel reference curves; (2)
growth curves are shifting inappropriately across growth
percentiles; (3) weight is appropriate for length; and (4)
growth is proportionate in all three areas.

NeURoDEVELopMENTAL
0urcoME

It is possible ro meet the metabolic and nutritional needs
of premature infants sufficiently to sustain life and pro-
mote growth and development. In fact, more tiny prema-
ture infants are surviving than ever before because of ad-
equate nutrition support and the recent advances in
neonatal intensive care technology. There is concern that
the ELBW infant is often smaller at discharge than the
infant of the same postmenstrual age who was not born
prematurely. Research in ongoing to see if nutrition inter-
ventions can promote catch-up growth without causing
harm (Thureen and Heird, 2005).

The increased survival rate of VLBW infants has in-
creased concerns about their short- and long-term neuro-
developmental outcomes. Many questions halve been raised
about the quality of life awaiting infants who receive neo-
natal intensive care. As a rule, VLBW infants should be
referred to a follow-up clinic to evaluate their develop-
ment and growth and begin early interventions (Wilson-
Costello and Hack, 2006). The survival of ELBW infants
has increased, with an increase in the number of children
with neurodevelopmental disabilities, but also with an in-
crease in the number of children who are developmentally
normal fld/ilson-Costello et a1.,2006). Many of these pre-
mature infants reach childhood with no evidence of anv
disability (Figure 43-7).

FIGURE 43-5 Family in the nursery with their premanrre
infant.

nurse, nutritionist, or both and a visit to the pediatrician
can be extremely helpful educationally; and they can pro-
vide early intervention for developing problems.

Factors that affect the feeding skills and behavior of
preterm infants are particularly important after the infants
have been discharged. Physical factors such as a variable
heart rate, a rapid respiratory rate, and tremulousness are
examples of physiologic events that interfere with feeding.
In addition, infants weighing less than 51/z lb have poor
muscle tone. Although muscle tone gradually improves as
an infant becomes larger and more mature, it can deterio-
rate quickly in infants who are tired or weak. Feeding is
often difficult for infants who have limited muscle flexion
and strength and poor head and neck control, which are
needed to maintain a good feeding posrure. positioning
these infants in a manner that supporrs normal body flex-
ion and ensures proper alignment of the head and neck
during feedings may be helpful. Premature infants may
also need their chin and cheeks supported while bottle-
feeding.

Small infants tend to sleep more than larger and term
infants. It is much easier for preterm infants to feed effec-
tively if they are fully awake. To awaken a preterm infant,
the caregiver should provide one t1,?e of gentle stimulation
for a few minutes and then change to a differenr rype, re-
peaqlg this pattern until the infant is fully awake. Lightly
swaddling of the infant and then placing him or her in a
semi-upright posirion may also help.

The feeding environment should be as quiet as possi-
ble. Preterm infants are easily distracted and have-diffi-
culty focusing on feeding when noises or movements in-
terrupt their attention. They also tire quickly and are
easily overstimulated. When they are overstimulated, they
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FIGURE 43-7 The premature infantA.R.
(see Figures 43-2 and 43-6) as she grows up.
Ar,3Vzyears. B, l0 years. C, l4 years.
D, 18 years. @ Coartery Yuen Lui Stadio,
Seanle. Wash.)

Nutritional management of the LBW or premature
infant is a dynamic process, as the nutritional needs
change based on the rapid growth of the infant.
Parenteral and enteral nutrition guidelines are used to
feed these high-risk infants.
Nutrition fortifiers for human milk and infant
formulas, specially designed for the premature infant,
help tremendously in meeting the large nutritional
needs of these infants.

o Assessmene and concerns for tlte neurodevelopmental
outcome of premature infants reveal that the nutritional
efforts provided help them reach adulthood in good
health.

ara, an infant born at26weeks of gestation, was admitted
to the MCU. Her birth weight was 850 g (AGA). Sara

had respiratory distress syndrome and had to receive a tube
for mechanical ventilation. During the first few hours of her
life, she was given surfactant, and her vendlator setrings were
lowered. She was also placed in a humidified incubator and
given 100 mUkg/day of starter PN (DrgW with amino acids)
intravenously. On the second day after her birth, she had
gained 20 g, and her serum sodium concentration and urine
volume output were low. She was diagnosed with a PDA and
was given indomethacin to close the ductus arteriosus. On the
fourth day after birth, her bodyweight had decreased 50 g-
60/o of her birth weight-and her serum electrolyte levels
were normal. The protein concentration of her parenteral

fluids was increased, as was the volume of intravenous fat be-
ing provided. By the sixth day, Sara was clinically sable. She
began receiving feedings of milk from her mother-0.7 ml
every 2 hours (10 mllkg of her birth weight)-via bolus oral
gastric tube. The feedings were tolerated well. She then be-
gan receiving l0 mWg/day of her mother's breast milk and
less parenteral fuids. Full enteral feedings were established,
and following emrbation Sara was successfully breathing on
her own.

Nutrition Diagnosis, Day 2; Excessive fluid intake
related to IV fluids as evidenced by gain of20 g
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Nutrit ion Diagnosis, Day 6+: In adequate intake
of protein and minerals related to need for FWIF as
evidenced by feeding only expressed breast milk.

l. On the second day after birth, should Sara's
intravenous fluid volume have been (l) increased
because she needed more calories; (2) decreased
because she was overhydrated; or (3) changed to
enteral feedings because she was clinically stable?

How should the intravenous fat that was given to Sara
have been administered?
The breast milk from Sara's mother may have inadequate
amounts of which nurients? What do you recommend to
resolve this?

3.

Kilocalories kcaV 103

Wd^v

p abyJones was born at 29 weels of gesation, and his birth-
L) weight was 1400 g. He is now I week old or 30 weeks'
posnnenstrual age and weighs 137 5 g. He is receiving paren-
teral nutrition at 130 mUkg/day that contains 12.5% dextrose
and 3.5"/" amino acids and, a 20"/o intravenous fat emulsion at
15 ml/kg per day. The registered dietitian assesses the nutri-
ent intake, and calculations are given below. The patient's
intakes are compared to the parenteral guidelines of the AAp
(2004) for premature infans.

Nutrient Nutrient (kg/day) Guidelines (kg/day)

N utrition D iagn osis: Excessive protein intake
(NI-52.2) related to protein intake 4.6 glkg/day as
evidenced by intake greater than recommendation of 3.5 g
of protein per kilogram established by the AAP in2004

l. The registered dietitian chooses the nutrition diagnosis
and writes the PES statement (above). Intervenrions
include decreasing the amino acid concentration to
2.7o/o,wlich will provide 3.5 g of protein per kilogram
per day.

2. Monitor and evaluate infant's nurition satus in how
many days?

3. What guidance is needed for the staffto evaluate for
signs ofdehydration?
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argininosuccinic aciduria (ASA) the presence of arginino-
succinic acid in the blood and urine as a resuk of arginino-
succinate lyase deficiency
autosomal-recessive a trait (or genetic condition) that ap-
pears only when an individual has received two copies of a
gene that is not on a sex chromosome
carbamyl-phosphate synthetase (CpS) deficiency a defect
in urea cycle metabolism that causes hyperammonemia and
elevated plasma glycine
l-carnitine a substance that functions as a carrier of fatty
acids across the mitochondrial membranes; also comperes
with organic acids for excretion via the kidney
citrull inemia elevated citrull ine in the blood and urine sec-
ondary to a deficienry ofargininosuccinic acid synthetase in
the metabolism of citrulline to arsininosuccinic acid
galactosemia a disturbance in the conversion of salactose
to glucose because of the absence of the enzyme galactoki-
nase or galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase
genetic metabolic disorders inborn errors of metabolism
gluconeogenesis the formation of glucose from noncarbo-
hydrate molecules, such as glycero! and the carbon skele-
tons of amino acids
glycogen storage diseases a group ofinherited disorders of
glycogen metabolism, such as glycogenolysis, in which an
enz).rne deficienry causes glycogen to accumulate in abnor-
mally large amounts in various parts of the body, especially
the liver

glycogenolysis the breakdown of glycogen to glucose
ketone uti l ization disorder possiblymitochondrial 2-methy-
lacetoacetyl-CoA thiolase deficiency; a disorder of isoleu-
cine and ketone body metabolism
long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency
(LCHAD) a disorder of long-chain fatty acid oxidation
maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) or branched-chain keto-
aciduria an autosomal-recessive metabolic defect in decar-
boxylarion that affects the metabolism of branched-chain
amino acids
medium-chain acyl -CoA dehydrogenase def ic iency (M CAD) a
disorder of medium-chain fatty acid oxidation
methylmalonic acidemia an excess of methylmalonic acid in
the blood and urine because of a defect of methvlmalonvl-
CoA mutase or other similar enzlrne
ornithine transcarbamylase (OTG) deficiency an X-linked
recessive disorder in the conversion ofornithine and carba-
myl-phosphate to citrulline; usually lethal in males
phenylketonuria (PKU) hyperphenylalaninemia in which
phenylalanine is not metabolized to tyrosine because of a
deficiency of phenylalanine hydroxylase
propionic acidemia an excess of propionic acid in the blood
secondary to defective propionyl-CoA reductase

114r
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Genetic metabolic disorders are inherited traits that result
in the absence or reduced activity of a specific enzyme or
cofactor. Most genetic metabolic disorders are inherited
as autosomal-recessive traits (see Chapter 13). The treat-
ment for many metabolic disorders is medical nutrition
therapy and medications specific to the disorder (e.g.,
phenylketonuria). In some instances when treatment is
initiated early in the newborn period and meticulously
continued for a lifetime, the affected individual usually is
cognitively and physically normal. In other instances, for
example galactosemia, treatment when meticulously ap-
plied early and continued does not always prevent cogni-
tive and physical damage.

It is important to remember that biochemical disorders
vary from normal variations in enzyme activity that are be-
nign and do not require intervention to severe manifesta-
tions that are incompatible with life. For many of the meta-
bolic disorders, significant questions related to diagnosis
and treatrnent still need to be answered.

N eweonn ScneeNrNG
Most inherited metabolic disorders are associated with
severe clinical illness that often appears soon after birth.
Mental retardation and severe neurologic involvement
may be quickly apparent. Diagnosis of a specific disorder
may be difficult, and appropriate treatment measures may
be uncertain. Prenatal diagnosis is available for many
metabolic disorders, but it usually requires the identifica-
tion of a family at risk, which can be done only after the
birth of an affected child. However, effective newborn
screening programs, as well as advanced diagnostic tech-

niques and treatment modalities, have improved the out-
come for many of these infants.

Infants suspected of having a metabolic disorder should
be afforded access to care offered by centers with expertise
in treating these disorders. Infants who are afebrile for no
apparent reason, lethargic, vomiting, in respiratory distress,
or having seizures should be evaluated for an undiagnosed
metabolic disorder. The initial assessment should include
blood gas measurements, electrolyte values, glucose and
ammonia tests, and a urine test for ketones.

Advances in newborn screening technology have of-
fered opportunities for earlier diagnosis, prevention of
neurologic crisis, and improved intellectual and physical
outcomes. When tandem mass spectrometry techniques
are used in newborn screening laboratories, infants with a
broader range of metabolic disorders can be identified,
and the disorder can be identified earlier (see Neza Direc-
liozs: Newborn Screening).

The goals of medical nutrition therapy for metabolic disorders
are to maintain biochemical equilibrium for the affected path-
way, provide adequate nutrients to support typical grouth and
development, and support social and emotional development.
Nutrition interventions are designed to circumvent the miss-
ing or inactive enrqe by (1) restricting the amount of sub-
strate available; (2) supplementing the amount of product; (3)

supplementing the enar'matic cofactor; or (4) combining any
or all of these approaches (Thble aa-l).

Newborn Screening

Q 
ince the 1960s states across the United States have ad-

,,-J opted mandatory newborn screening (NBS) as law flVais-
bren, 2006). These programs were developed as a result of
the efficacy of the Guthrie bacterial inhibition assay, in
which dried blood spots were assayed. This simple, sensitive,
and inexpensive screening test became the basis for popula-
tion-based screening systems for newborns. Hemoglobin-
opathies, endocrine disorders, metabolic disorders, and

!i,: some infectious disorders can be effectively identified in this
. way (Albers et al., 2001). In the 1990s tandem mass spec-

trometry (MS/MS) began to be used in NBS across the
United States and as of 2004 was used bv 35 states (Schoen,

2002). This technology makes it possible to identif' multiple
disorders from dried blood spots.

The number of disorders screened for varies widely by
state, and expanded screening is also offered by private, for-

profit companies. Follow-up programs also vary; some
states have a cenualized program, whereas follow-up in
other states is less coordinated. Successful early NBS pro-
grams include screening for congenital hypothyroidism,
phenylketonuria, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, galactose-
mia, sickle cell disease, and maple syrup urine disease
(Brosco et al., 2006). The Maternal and Child Health Bu-
reau (MCHB) of the U.S. Health Resources and Services
Administration commissioned a report from the American
College of Medical Genetics. This expert panel identified
29 conditions for which newborn screening should be man-
dated and 25 secondary conditions that may be detected
incidentally (MCHB, 2007). Other groups, including the
World Health Organization, March of Dimes, and Massa-
chusetts Newborn Screening Advisory Committee, have
also issued recommendations.
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Newborn Screening-cont'd

Providers who may be involved in the care and follow-up
of families identified by NBS should have a good understand-
ing of their state's system, as well as the factors that may affect
results. Communication among families, primary health care
providers, and tertiary clinics is critical to timely identifica-
tion and treatment. Follow-up, including referral to the ap-
propriate specialiss, is imporant for any family who receives
NBS test results. NBS fact sheets have been revised by the
Committee on Genetics of the American Academy of Pediat-
rics regarding (l) newborn testing; (2) follow-up of abnormal
screening resuls to faciliate timely diagnostic testing and
management; (3) diagnostic tesring; (4) disease managemenr,

which requires coordination with the medical home and ge-
netic counseling; and (5) continuous evaluation and improve-
ment of the NBS system ffaye et a,1.,2006).

Further Thought
What are the disorders identified by newborn screening

in your state?
What are the differences between screening and diagnostic

tess?
What is the system for follow-up of presumptive positive

results in your state?

DlsoRDERs oF AMrNo
Acro MernBoLrsM

Nutrition therapy for amino acid disorders most commonly
consists of substrate restriction, which involves limiting one
or more essential amino acids to the minimum requirement
while providing adequate energy and nutriens ro promote
typical grow.th and development (e.g., restricting phenylala-
nine in phenylketonuria). An inadequate intake of an essen-
tial amino acid is often as detrimental as excess. Supplemen-
tation of the product of the specific enz)'matic reaction is
usually required in nutrition therapy for amino acid disor-
ders; for example, tyrosine is supplemented in formulas for
treatrnent of phenylketonuria.

Requirements for individual amino acids are difficult to
determine because typical growth and development can be
achieved over a wide range of intake. The data of Holt and
Snyderman (1967) are often used as the basis for prescribing
amino acid intakes (Thble 44-2). Carcful and frequent
monitoring is required to ensure the adequacy of the nutri-
tional prescription (Acosta and Yannic elli, 1994). Although
nitrogen studies would be the most precise, weight gain in
infants is a sensitive and easily monitored index of well-
being and nutrition adequacy.

Phenylketonuria
Of the amino acid disorders, phenylketonuria provides a
reasonable model for detailed discussion because it (l) oc-
curs relatively frequendy and most neonates are screened
for it; (2) has a predictable course, with the greatest available
documentation of "natural" and "intervention', history (see
Focus On: Time Line of Evens in the Diamosis and Tieat-
ment of Phenylketonuria); and (3) has a siccessful medical
nutrition therapy.

Phenylketonuria (PKU) is the most common of the hy-
perphenylalaninemias. In this disorder phenylalanine (phe)
is not metabolized to tyrosine (Tyr) because of a deficienry

or inactivity of phenylalanine hydroxylase, as shown in Fig-
ure 44-1. Nutritional ffeaffnent involves restricting the
substrate (Phe) and supplementing the product (Tyr) (see
Pathopbysiolog and Care Mnnagement Algorithm: Phenylke-
tonuria on p. 1150). Most affected infants exhibit phenylala-
nine hydroxylase deficiency; the remainder (less than 3"/o)
have defects in associated pathways. Low-Phe nutririon
therapy does not prevent the neurologic deterioration pres-
ent in the disorders ofassociated pathways.

Diagnostic Criteria and 0utcome
All states have newborn screening programs for PKU and
other metabolic disorders. Diagnostic criteria for PKU in-
clude blood concentrations of Phe that consistendy exceed
6 to 10 mgldl (360 to 600 pmol./L) and Tyr concentrarions
of less than 3 mg/dl (165 pmol/L). The diagnosric process
should also include evaluation for hyperphenylalaninemia
that results from the deficiency of enzJ'mes other than phe-
nylalanine hydroxylase.

Outcome, measured in terms of intelligence quotient
(IQ) attainment or intellectual funcrion, depends on the
age of the infant at diagnosis and srart of nutrition ther-
apy, as well as the individual's biochemical control over
time. Because infants with PKU (i.e., phenylalanine hy-
droxylase deficiency) do not manifest any clinical signs of
abnormality in the immediate postnatal period, the age of
the infant at diagnosis and start of nutrition therapy de-
pend on the effectiveness ofthe screening program and an
or ganized, follow-up program.

The advantage of rigorous nutrition therapy has been
demonstrated by measurements of intellectual function.
Individuals who do not receive diet therapy are severely
mentally retarded (mean IQ of about 40), whereas indi-
viduals who are on therapy from the early neonatal period
have IQs in the normal range of intellectual function
(N IH ,2001 ) .

Teuahydrobiopterin (BHa) has been studied to evaluate
its effectiveness as an alternative treatment to severe dietary

Text continues on o. 1148
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l l48 PART 5 i Medical Nutrition Therapy

Approximate Daily Requirements for Selected Dietary Gomponents
and Amino Acids in Infancy and Ghildhood

Age,/Requirement
Dietary Gomponent/Amino Acid

Phenylalanine

Histidine
Tyrosinet

Leucine
Isoleucine

Valine

Methionine+
Cyst(e)ines
Lysine
Threonine
Tryptophan
Energy

Water
Carbohydrate
Total protein

Fat

Bifth to L2mo (me/kel

1-5 mo:47-90
6-12 rno:25-47
t6-34
l-5 mo: 60-80
6-12 mo 40-60
76-150
1-5 mo: 79-ll0
6-12 mo:50-75
1-5 mo: 65-105
6-12 mo: 50-80
20-45
l 5-50
90-120
+5-87
t3-22
l-5 mo: 108 kcal/kg
6-12 mo:98 kcal/kg
100 ml/kg
kcal x 0.5 + {: g/day
1-5 mo: 2.2 g/kg
6-12 mo:1.6 gkC
kcal x 0.35 + Q: g/day

1to 1O yt (mg/dayl

200-500*

25-85 (mg/kg)

1000
1000

400-600

400-800
400-800
1200-1600
800-1000
60-120
70-102 kcal./kg

1000 ml
kcal x 0.5 + {: g/day
16-18

k c a l x 0 . l 5  + e : g / d a y

Modified from Comrnittee on Nutrition, American Academy of Pediatrics: Special dies for infants with inbom errors of metabolism, Pediatrics 57:783, 197 6.

Compiled from amino acid data of Holt and Snyderman. Information on amino acid requirements of infans and children at different ages is limited; the figures
given here are in excess ofminimum requirements. Consequendy, this table should be used only as a guide and should not be regarded as an authoritative
statement to which individual patients must conform.
*More phenylalanine (>800 mg) is required in the absence of grosine.
tToml phenylalanine plus tyrosine should be considered in the prescription since most phenylalanine is converted to tposine.
lMore methionine is required in the absence of ryst(e)ine.
$More cyst(e)ine is required in presence of a blocked trans-srlfi:ranon outflow pathway for methionine metabolism.

Phe restriction in PKU. Although BH4 holds promise as
an alternative therapy for some milder mutations, obser-
vations on long-term outcome are for less than 5 years so
far (Perez-Duenas et al., 2004; Lambruschini et al.,
200s).

Medical  Nutr i t ion Therapy
for Infants and Chi ldren
Formuln. For PKU dietary therapy is planned around the
use of a formula/medical food with Phe removed from the
protein. The formulas or medical foods described in Thble
44-3 provide a major portion of the daily protein and energy
needs for affected infants, children, and adults. In general,
the protein source in the formula or medical food is
r.-amino acids, with the critical amino acid (i.e., Phe) omit-
ted. Carbohydrate sources are corn symp solids, modified
tapioca starch, sucrose, and hydrolyzed cornstarch. Fat is
provided by a variety of oils.

Some formulas and medical foods contain no fat or carbo-
hydrate; therefore these components must be provided from
otier sources. If prescribing formulas without fat, sources of
essential fatty acids must be provided; essential fatty acid defi-
ciencies have been noted among individuals consuming fat-
free formulas (Cleary et al., 2006; Rose, et al., 2005). Most
formulas/medical foods contain calcium. iron. and all other
necessary vitamins and minerals and are a reliable sorrrce of
these nutrients; others are devoid of these nutrients and re-
quire supplementation to ensure nutritional adequacy.

Phe-free formula is supplemented with regular infant
formula or breast milk during infanry and cow's milk in
early childhood to provide high-biologic value protein,
nonessential amino acids, and sufficient Phe to meet the
individualized requirements of the growing child. The opti-
mal amount of protein substitute depends on the individual's
age (and thus requirements for gror,r.th) and enzyme activity
and must be individually prescribed.
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Time Line of Events in the Diagnosis and Tleatrnent of Phenylketonuria

19342 A. Folling identifies phenylpymvic acid in the urine of
mentally retarded siblings.

Early 1950s: G. Jervis demonstrares a deficiency of
phenylalanine oxidation in the liver tissue of an affected
patient. H. Bickel demonstrates that dietary phenylalanine
restrictions lower the blood concentration of
phenylalanine.

Early 1960s: R. Guthrie develops a bacterial inhibition assay
for measuring blood phenylalanine levels.

Mid- 1960s: Semislnthetic formulas restricted in
phenylalanine content become commercially available.

1965-197O: Sates adopt newborn screening programs to
detect phenylketonuria (PK[I).

1967-198O: Collaborative Study of Children Tieated for
Phenylketonuria is conducted. Data from this study form
the basis for treatrnent protocols for PKU clinics in the
United States.

Late-1970s: Demimental effects of maternal PKU are
recognized as a significant public health problem.

1980s: Lifelong restriction of phenylalanine intake becomes
the standard of care for PKU clinics in the United Sutes.

Phenylalanine

Block

1983: The Maternal PKU Collaborative Study begins to
study the effects of treatnent on the pregnancy outcome
of women with phenylketonuria.

1987: Techniques for carrier detection and prenatal
diagnosis ofPKU are developed.

Late-1980s: The gene for phenylalanine hydroxylase
deficienry (MIII No. 261600) is located on chromosome
12q22-q24.1. Deoxyribonucleic acid mutation analysis can
be accomplished with peripheral leukocytes.

1990s: Phenylalanine level of 1-6 mg/dl (60-360 pmol./L),
lower than the previous level of less than 10 mg/dl (600
pmol./L), becomes tlre new standard of care for treatrnent
of PKU.

1999: Terahydrobiopterin @Fla)-responsive forms of PKU
have been recognized, especially those with mild
mutations.

Data from Matemal Child Health Bureau: Newborn screening: toward a
uniform screening panel and system, Gnet Med 8(Srppll):lS, 2006; and
Saugstad LF: From genetics to epigenetics, Nut Health, 18;285, 2006.

FIGU RE 44-l Hyperphenylalaninemias.
1, Phenylalanine hydroxylase deficienry;
2, Dihydropteridine reductase deficienry; 3, Biopterin
syntlretase deficienry. NADPH, Nicotinamide-adenine
dinucleotide phosphate (reduced form); NADP +,
nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate
(oxidized form).

Low-Phenylalanine Foods. Foods of moderate- or low-
Phe content are used as a supplement ro the formula/medi-
cal food mixture. These foods are offered at the appropriate
ages to support developmental readiness and to meet energy
needs. Pur6ed foods from a spoon might be inuoduced at 5
to 6 months of age, finger foods at 7 to 8 months, and the
cup at 8 to 9 months, using tJre same timing and progression
of texture recommended for typical children. Table 44-5
suggests qpical low-Phe food patterns for young children.

7,8-BH2 \ j
Dihydrofolate

reductase

(3)

Tetrahydrobiopterin
(BHa)

'Biopterin
synthetase"

The Phe-free formula and milk mixrure should provide
about 90% ofthe protein and 80% ofthe energy needed by
infans and toddlers. A method for calculating the appropri-
ate quantities of a Phe-free formula is shown in Table 44-4.It
must be stressed that calculations should provide adequate
but not excessive energy for the infant, as well as appropriate
fluid to maintain hydration. To support metabolic control ef-
fectively, formulas and medical foods must be consumed in
three or four nearly equal portions throughout the day.
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Phenylketonuria

Developed by Christine Trahms, MS, RD, CD, FADA" and L. Kathleen Mahan, RD, MS, CDE, 2006.

Low-protein pastas, breads, and baked goods made from
wheat starch add variety to the food pattem and allow chil-
dren to eat some foods "to appetite." Table 44-6 compares
low-protein and regular food items. Sources for low-protein
products are given in Clinical Insight: Sources of Low-
Protein Foods on p. 1154.

In many cases parents create recipes or adapt family fa-
vorites to meet the needs of their children. These recipes
offer the children a variety oftextures and food choices. al-

lowing them to participate in family meals. Families are also
able to meet tlre energy and Phe needs of their children
without resorting to excessive intakes ofsugars and concen-
trated sweets. LJse of aspartame Q.{utraSweet), an artificial
sweetener that contains Phe, has made food choices more
difficult because it may be an ingredient in otherwise low-
Phe foods (e.g., sugarless chewing gum).

A formula/medical food that is free of Phe and has a
more appropriate amino acid, vitamin, and mineral compo-

. Blood phenylalanine >6-10 mgldl
(360-600 pmol/L)
Blood tyrosine <3 mgldl (165 pmol/L)

. Assess parental and family support for important
nutrition therapy

Regular monitoring of blood phenylalanine to
maintain at 1-5 mg/dl (60-350 pmol/L)

medical food preparation
. Adeouate nutrit ional intake
. Regular monitoring of growth
. Education on label reading and food choices
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Formulas/Medical Foods for the Management of Selected Genetic Metabolic Disorders

Dlsorder

Phenylketonuria

Maple syrup urine disease

Isovaleric acidemia

Glutaric aciduria, type I

Homocystinuria

Propionic acidemia and
methylmalonic acidemia

Tyrosinemia

Urea rycle disorders
Phenylketonuria

Isovaleric acidemia
Glutaric acidemia, type I

Maple qrmp urine disease
Homoclstinuria
Propionic acidemia and

methylmalonic acidemia
Tyrosinemia
Phenylketonuria

Other producs

Formulas

Phenex- 1, Phenex-2, Phenex-2 Vanilla,*
Phenyl-Free 2, Phenyl-Free HRf XPhe
Analog, Periflex*

Ketonex-I, Ketonex-2," BCAD l, BCAD
2,t MSUD Analog, Acerflexf

I-Valex- l, I-Yalex-2,* LMD,I XLeu
Analogt

Glutarex-l, Glutarex-2," GA,t XLys, XIrp
Analog*

Hominex-l, Flominex-2,* HCY 1, HCY 2,t
XMet Analog+

Propimex-l, Propimex-2,* OA l, OA 2,f
XMTVI Analog+

Tyrex-l, Tyrex-2," TYROS 1, TYROS 2,t
XPhe, Kfyr Analog,f XP'TM Analog

Cyclinex-I, Cyclinex-2,*
XPhe Maxamaid, XPhe Maxamum*

XLeu Maxamaid. XLeu Maxamumt
XLys, XT}p Maxamaid; XLys, XIrp

Maxamumf
MSUD Maxamaid, MSUD Maxamumf
XMet Maxamaid, XMet Maxamum*
XMTVI Maxamaid, XMT\II Maxamumt

XPhe, XTI'r Maxamaid+
Lophlex, Phlexy-10 Systemf

Pro-Phree*; PFD l, PFD 2f

ProMMin"

RCF"

Super soluble Duocal+

Composition

Protein: r-amino acids (each product has
amino acids limited for a specific
disorder), carbohydrate, fat, vitamins,
and minerals. There are two versions of
many of these products: (1) infant; and
(2) child-adult, with age-appropriate
protein, energ;y, fat, and vitamin/mineral
modifications.

Protein: r.-amino acids (each product
has amino acids limited for a specific
disorder), carbohydrate, no fat, vitamins
and minerals. (Maxamaid is designed for
children, Maxamum for adults.)

r.-amino acids only; may or may not have
vitamins and minerals

Protein-free, carbohydrate, faq vitamins,
and minerals

Carbohydrate- and fat-free, protein,
vitamins, and minerals

Carbohydrate-free, protein, fat, vitamins,
and minerals

Protein-free, carbohydrate and fat, not
vitamins and minerals

'Ross. Abbott Laboratories. Abbott Park Il. vvw.ros.com

Mead Johnson Nutritionals, Evansville, In, w.meadiohnson.com
ISHS North America, Gaithersburg, Md www.shsna.com



Guidelines for Low-Phenylalanine Food Pattern Calculations

Gase Study
Molly is a 6-month-old infant with phenylketonuria.

Baseline Data

Age
Weight (kg)
Weight percentile
Height (cm)
Length percentile
Head circumference (cm)
General health
Activity

Step I Calculate the child's requirement for phenylalanine, protein, and energy (kcal) by using the
information in Table 44-2.

A. Phenylalanine
7.7 kgbody weight x 60* mg phenylalaninekg/day : +62 mg phenylalanine/day

B. Protein
7.7 kgbody weight X 3.3t g protein/kglday : 25.+ g protein/day

C. Energy
7.7 kgbody weight x 1151 kcal/kg/day : 885 kcaVday

Step 2 Determine tJre amount of phenylalanine-free formula required per day. This information is determined
from the infant's protein requirement.

For example: 25.4 g of protein per day x 90% of protein from phenylalanine-free formula powder
(Phenex- l) : 23 C of protein : 145 g of formula powder per day.

Step 3 Determine the amount of standard infant formula to be included in the formula.
Step 4 Determine the amounts of phenylalanine, protein, and energy in the phenylalanine-free and infant

formulas as shown in the following examples.
Step 5 Determine the amount of water to mix with the phenylalanine-free formula. The consistenry of the

formula will vary according to the infant's age and fluid requiremens.
For example: To prepare formula for the infant described in the case study, mix 145 g of Phenex-l and 120 g

of Enfamil powder with 4 oz of water to prevent lumps from forming. Then add water to make a total of 32 oz
of formula. This provides 4 botdes of 8 oz each.

Formula

Phenex-l powder (la5 g)
Enfamil powder (120 g)
TOTAL

Step 6 Determine the amount of phenylalanine, protein, and energy to be obtained from foods other
than the formula mixture.

Total phenylalanine
Phenylalanine in formula
Phenylalanine from other foods
Total protein
Protein in formula
Protein from other foods
Total energy
Energy in formula
Energy from other foods

6 m o
7.7
50th
67.8
50th
+3.1
Good
Very active

Phenylalanine (mE)

410
410

Protein (g)

2 3 . 0
+.8
27.8

Energy (kcal)

695
t20
8 1 5

462 mg/day
410 mg/day
52 mg/day
25.4 g/day
27.8 glday
l-2 glday
885 kcaVday
815 kcaVday
70 kcrUday

.A phenylalanine intake of 60 mglkglday is chosen as a moderate intake level. The prescription for phenylalanine must be adapted to individual needs as judged
by growth and blood levels.

fAlthough these intakes are higher than the RDA, they are the intakes found by the Collaborative Study to promote normal growth with consunprion of protein
hydrolysate-based formula.

fTotal energy intake must be adjusted to meet individual needs, and an excess must be avoided.



Guidelines for Low-Phenylalanine Food Pattern Calculations-cont'd

Step 7 Determine the amount of foods other than formula to be included in the dietary plan{

Protein (g) kcal

Baby rice cereal, I Tbsp
Green beans, strained, I Tbsp
Banana, mashed, 50 g
Carrots, strained, 3 Tbsp
TOTAL

Step 8 Determine the actual amounts of phenylalanine, protein, and energy per kilogram of body weight by
dividing the total available nutrients by the body weight (in kg).

Phenylalanine (mg)
460 mg of phenylalanine + 7.7 kg body weight : 60 mg of phenylalanine per kilogram per day

Protein
29.1 g of protein + 7.7 kg body weight : 3.8 g protein per kilogram per day

Energy
885 kcal + 7 .7 kE of body weight : 115 kcal per kilogram per day

Phenylalanine (mg)

9
9

2 2
9

+9

Tolerance: 300 mg of phenylalanine/day
Formula/medical food for 24 hours: 100 g of Phenyl-

Free-2, 125 g of 2"/" milk, water to 34 oz
This formula mixture provides 25.8 g of protein,

670 kcal ofenergy, 200 mg ofphenylalanine.

Menu for 1OO mg of Phenylalanine Amount of
From Food Phenylalanine

Breakfast
Formula mixture, l0 oz
Kix cereal, 4 g (3 Tbsp)
Peaches, canned, 60 g (V+ c)
Lunch
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Low protein bread, % slice

Jelly, I tsp
Carrots, cooked, 40 g (% c)
Apricots, canned, 25 g (Vz c)
Snack
Apple slice, peeled, 4
Goldfish crackers, l0
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Dinner
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Low-protein p stl, V2 c, cooked
Jbmato sauce, 2 Tbsp
Green beans, cooked, 17 g (2 Tbsp)
TOTAL PHENIYI/JANINE FROM FOOD I

Tolerance: 400 mg of phenylalanine per day
Formula/medical food for 24 hours: 100 g of Phenyl-

Free-2, 125 g of 2"/o milk, water to 34 oz
This formula mixture provides 25.8 g of protein,670

kcal ofenergy, 200 mg ofphenylalanine.

0.2
0.2
0.6
0.3
1 . 3

9
4

+4
1 2
69

15 mg
9 - g

7 ^ g
0

13 mg
6 ^ g

4 - g
18 mg

Menu for 2OO mg of Phenylalanine
From Food

Breakfast
Formula mixture, 10 oz
Rice Krispies,20 g (t/+ c)

Nondairy creamer,V+ c
Lunch
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Vegetable soup (7+ c soup plus V+ c water)
Grapes, 50 g (10)
Low-protein crackers, 5
Low-protein cookie, 2
Snack
Rice cakes,6 g (2 mini)

Jelly I sp
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Dinner
Formula mixture, 8 oz
Potato, diced, 50 g (5 Tbsp)
Dairy-free margarine, I tsp
Zucchini, sauteed, V+ c (45 g)
TOTAL PI{ENYIAI-ANINE FROM FOOD 1

Amount of
Phenylalanine

22 mg
19 mg

18 mg
0

52 mg
9 - g
3 - g
2 ^ g

50 mg
o - g

18 mg
93 mg

5 m g
16 mg
9 - g

02 mg

sition for an older child is generally introduced in the tod-
dler or preschool period. The criteria for introduction of
the "next step" formulas are that the child accept the food
pattern and formula well and reliably consume a wide vari-
ety of foods from the low-Phe food list. Successful manage-
ment with consistently low blood Phe levels is based on

habit (i.e., the formula or medical food is offered and con-

sumed without negotiation or threat). Children respond fa-

vorably to the regularity of the time of ingestion of the

formula/medical food and the familiarity of its taste and pres-

entation. Table 44-7 compares a restricted Phe food pattern

with a typical food pattern for a child of the same age.

Typical Menus for a 3-Year-0ld With Phenylketonuria
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Sources of Low-Protein Foods

I ow-protein products add energy, texture, and variety to These selected companies provide low-protein baking in-
l-restricted-amino acid and low-protein food patterns. A grediens, breads, pastas, cereals, cookies, recipes, and low-
variety of low-protein pastas, rice, breads, rusks, crackers, protein cookboofts.
cookies, egg replacers, and gelled dessert mixes are available.
Wheat starch and a variety of low-protein baking mixes for
breads, cakes, and cookies are also available.

Company

Dieary Specialties
Whippany, NJ 07951

Med-Diet Inc.
Plymouth, MN 55,147

Ener-G Foods
Seatde, WA9812+-5787

Scientific Hospital Supplies
Gaithersburg, MD 20884

Cambrooke Foods
Framingham, MA 01701

Comparison of Protein and Energy Content
of Foods Used in Low-Protein Diets

Web Address

www.dietspec.com

www.med-diet.com

www.ener-g.com

www.shsna.com

www. cambrookfoods.com

and maintain biochemical control and provide an affno-
sphere for normal mental and emotional development. An
essential management tool for parents, children, and clini-
cians is the food diary, an example of which is shown in
Figure 44-2. Daily record-keeping supports compliance
with treatment and builds self-management skills. An accu-
rate record of food and formula intake for at least the 3 days
before a laboratory specimen is obtained is mandatory for
accurate interpretation of the results and subsequent adjust-
ment of the Phe prescription.

Elevations in blood Phe concentration are generally
caused by either excessive Phe intake or tissue catabolism.
Intake of Phe in excess of the amount required for growth
accumulates in the blood. Deficient energ'y intake or the
trauma of illness or infection can result in protein break-
down and the release of amino acids, including Phe, into the
blood. In general, the anorexia of illness limits energy in-
take. Preventing tissue catabolism by maintaining intake of
formula,/medical food as much as possible is essential. Al-
though it may occasionally be necessary to offer only clear
liquids during an illness, the Phe-free formula/medical food
should be reintroduced as soon as it is feasible.

The necessity of continuing the restricted-Phe dietary
therapy beyond adolescence is a consideration in the manage-
ment of children with PKU. Progressively decreasing IQs,
Iearning difficulties, poor attention span, and behavioral
difficulties have been reported in children who have dis-
continued the dietary regimen. Children enrolled in the Na-
tional Collaborative Study who maintained well-controlled
blood Phe levels demonstrated comparatively higher intel-
lectual achievement than those who did not (Azen et al.,
1996). Good dietarv control of blood Phe concentrations is

Telephone

(888) 640-2800

(800) 633-3438

(800) 33r-s222

(877) +82-78+s

(866) +s6-9776

Food ltem

Pasta, r/z c, cooked
Low-protein
Regular

Bread, 1 slice
Low-protein
Regular

Cereal, Vz c, cooked,
Low-protein
Regular

Egg, I
Low-protein egg replacer
Regular

Energy
(kcal) Protein (g)

r07 0.15
72 2.+

135 0 .2
74 2.+

+)
80

30
67

0.0
1 .0

0.0
5 .6

Blood Pbenylalanine Control. The blood Phe concen-
tration must be checked regularly, depending on t}re age and
health status of the child, to be sure it remains within the
range of 2 to 6 mg/dl or 120 to 360 pmol/L (NIIH, 2001).
Phe-containing foods are offered as tolerated as long as the
blood concentration of Phe remains in the range of good
biochemical control. The child's rate of srowth and mental
development must be carefully monitore-d.

Effective management requires a cohesive team in which
the child, parents, registered dietitian, pediatrician, psy-
chologist, social workeq and nurse work together to achieve
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Comparison of Menus Appropriate for Children With and Without Phenylketonuria (PKU)

Meal Menu for PKU

Breakfast Phenylalanine-free formula

Phenylalanine
(mg)

0

1 8

Regular menu

MiIK
Rice Krispies
Orange juice

Jelly sandwich with
white bread

Banana
Carrot and celery sticks
Chocolate chip cookies

Juice
Milk
Orange
Potato chips
Milk
Salad
Spaghetti
Spaghetti with tomato

sauce and meatballs
Ice cream

Phenylalanine
(mg)

450

260Lunch

Snack

Dinner

Rice Krispies
Orange juice

Jelly sandwich with low-protein bread

Banana
Carrot and celery sticks
Low-protein chocolate chip cookies

Juice
Phenylalanine-free formula
Orange
Potato chips (small bag)
Phenylalanine-free formula
Salad
Low-protein spaghetti with tomato

sauce

Baskin-Robbins fruit ice

60

+50

450

240
600

t201 0

40ESTI]VIATED INTAI(E

the best predictor of IQ, whereas "off-diet" blood Phe con-
centrations of greater than 20 mg/dl (1200 pmol/L) are the
best predictors of IQ loss. Subtle deficits in higher-level
cognitive function may persist even at blood Phe levels of 6
to 10 mgldl (360 to 600 pmol/L); thus most clinics recom-
mend treatment blood levels of I to 6 mg/dl (60 to 360
pmol/L). Restricted-Phe therapy should be continued for
life to maintain normal cognitive function 6IIH, 2001).

Education about Therapy Management. The energy
needs and amino acid requirements of children with PKU do
not differ appreciably from those of children in general. With
proper management, qpical grouth can be expected (Figure
44-3). However, parents may tend to offer excessive energy as
sweets because they feel the child is being deprived of food
experiences. Health care providers and parents need to un-
derstand that children with PKU are well children who must
make careful food choices for themselves, not chronically ill
children who require food indulgences.

Appropriate clinical interaction with family members
provides them with the information and skills to differen-
tiate between food behaviors that are typical for the age
and developmental level of the child and those related
specifically to PKU (Ievers-Landis et al., 2005; Keickhefer
and tahms, 2000; tahms, 1986). To avoid power strug-
gles and conflicts over food, it is advisable to involve the
child in choosing appropriate foods at an early age. Two-

2630

MY PKU FOOD RECORD

lvly prescription is- mg PHE per day

NAME OF FOOD
Was it lreah, canned,

cooked?

HOW MUCH I ATE
Use cups, tablespoons,

oBces

PHENYLALANINE
IN FOOD

luse vour l istl

Today I drank - oz ol formula

FIGURE 44-2 Sample phenylketonuria (PKLf food record.

PHE. Phenvlalanine.

j
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and 3-year-old children can master the concept of appro-
priate choices when foods are categorized as "yes foods"
and "no foods.t '

The concept of an appropriate quantity of a food can be
introduced to a 3- or 4-year-old child in terms of "how
many" by counting crackers or raisins and then in terms of
"how much" by weighing or measuring foods such as cereal
or fruit. The child then moves to more complex tasks (e.g.,
formula and food preparation) and planning of meals (e.g.,
breakfast or a packed lunch). Responsibility for planning a
full day's menu by calculating the quantity of Phe in por-
tions of food and compiling the daily total is the ultimate
goal. These age-related tasks are shown in Table 44-8.

Psychosocial Deaelopment. The necessity of carefully
controlling food intake may prompt parents to overprotecr
their children and perhaps to resffict their social activities.

FIGURE 44-3 Infant with phenylketonuria, who was
identified by a newborn screening program and started on
treatrnent by 7 days of age, demonstrates typical growth
and development. (Coartesy Cristine M. Tiahms, Seattte).

The children, in turn, may react negatively to their parents
and to their nutrition therapy. The ability of the family to
respond to the stresses of PKU, as reflected by adaptability
and cohesion scores, is demonstrated by improved blood
Phe concentrations and the positive coping behaviors of
older children with PKU (Kazak et al., 1988; tahms et al.,
1987). Thus continuing nutrition therapy beyond early
childhood requires that children become knowledgeable
about and responsible for managing their own food choices
(Figure 44-4). The health care team becomes responsible
for working with families and children to provide suategies
that enable children and adolescents to participate in social
and school activities, interact with peers, and progress
through the typical developmental stages with self-
confidence and self-esteem (Keickhefer and Ti'ahms, 2000;
Sullivan, 2001; Ievers-Landis et al., 2005).

Children require parental and professional support as
they assume responsibility for their food management. Self-
management of food choices avoids the risk of the child
using dietary noncompliance as a wedge against parental
restrictions. Normal intellectual development is a laudable
goal of management of PKU, but to be entirely successful
children with PKU concomitandy need to develop self-
assurance and a strong self-image. This can be achieved in
part by fostering self-management, problem-solving skills,
independence, and a typical lifestyle.

Nutri t ion Care in Maternal Pl(U
A pregnant woman with elevated blood Phe concentrations
endangers her fetus because of the amplified transport of
amino acids across the placenta. The fetus is exposed to
about twice the Phe level contained in normal maternal
blood. Babies whose mothers have elevated blood Phe con-
centrations have an increased occurrence ofcardiac defects,
retarded growth, microcephaly, and mental retardation, as
presented in Thble 44-9.

The fetus appears to be at risk of damage even with
minor elevations in maternal blood Phe levels, and the
higher the level, the more severe the effect (Levy et al.,
2001). Strict control of maternal Phe levels before con-
ception and throughout pregnancy offers the best oppor-

Tasks To Be Expected of Children With Phenylketonuria by Age Level

Age (yr)

2 -3
3-+
+-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-14
14-18

School Level

Preschool
Preschool
Preschool
Kindergarten
Grade l-2
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Middle school
High school

Task

Distinguishing between yes and no foods
Counting: how many?
Measuring: how much?
Preparing own formula; using scale
Writing basic notes in food diary
Making some decisions on after-school snack
Preparing breakfast
Packing lunches
Managing food choices with increasing independence
Independendy managing phenylketonuria
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tunity for normal fetal development (AAP, 2001; Waisbren
and Azen,  2003).

The management of nurrition therapy during pregnancy
for women with hyperphenylalaninemia is complex. The
changing physiology ofpregnanry and changing nutritional
needs are difficult to monitor with the precision required to
maintain appropriately low blood-Phe concentrations. Even
with meticulous attention to Phe intake, blood concentra-
tions, and the nutritional requiremens of pregnancy, a woman
cannot be assured of a normal infant (Lee et al., 2005). The
risks of abnormal development of the fetus, even with thera-
peutic dietary management and maintenance of blood Phe
concentrations at I to 5 mgldl- (60 to 300 pmol/L), are an
important consideration for young women with PKU con-
sidering pregnancy (lVaisbren and Azen, 2003).

Nutritional management during pregnancy is difficult,
even for women who have consistendv followed a low-Phe
dietary regimen since infanry. Women who have discontin-
ued treatment find that reinstituting medical food consump-
tion and limitation of food choices is difficult, if not over-
whelming. Inadequate maternal nourishment (i.e., inadequate

FIGURE 44-4 A preadolescent girl demonstrates her self-care
skills by preparing her own formula./medical food. (Couttery
Cristine M. Tinhms, Seattle).

intakes of total protein, fat, and energy) may also contribute
to poor fetal development (Acosta et al., 2001). Adherence to
nutrition therapy during pregnancy for even the well-
motivated woman requires family and professional support,
as well as frequent monitoring of biochemical and nutri-
tional aspects of both pregnancy and PKU.

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy for Adults
With Phenylketonuria
Many adults with PKU have had the benefits of early diag-
nosis and treatment and are less likely to be affected by
neurologic damage. However, among those who have had
some degree of mental retardation, hyperactivity and self-
abuse are often major concerns. Not all patients have re-
sponded to the late institution of treatment with improved
behavioral or intellectual function. For the difficult-to-
manage older patient, a trial of a low-Phe food pattern is
recommended. If successful, continued Phe restriction ther-
apy may facilitate behavioral management.

Reinstituting a Phe-restricted food pattern is difficult
after the eating pattern has been liberalized (Finkelson et
al., 2001). However, the current recommendation of most
clinics is effective management of blood Phe concentration
throughout a lifetime. This recommendation is based on
reports of declining intellectual capabilities and changes in
the brain after prolonged, significant elevation of Phe con-
centrations ('lVaisbren and Azen, 2003). The efficacy of
continued treatment throughout adulthood has been docu-
mented by reports of improved current intellectual perfor-
mance, especially in terms of response time (Krause et al.,
1985) and improved problem-solving abilities (Ris et al.,
1994) when blood Phe levels are kept low.

Dietary management of PKU throughout the life span is
similar to that of other chronic disorders but unlike many
other chronic disorders, MNT results in a normal quality of
life (Bosch et a1.,2006).

Maple Syrup Ur ine Disease
Maple syrup ur ine d isease (MSUD),  or  branched-chain keto-
aciduria, results from a defect in enzy-rnatic activity, specifi-
cally the branched chain cr-ketoacid dehydrogenase com-
plex. This decarboxylation defect prevenrs metabolism of
the branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) leucine, isoleu-
cine, and valine (Figure 44-5).

Frequency of Abnormalit ies in Ghildren Born to Mothers With Phenylketonuria

Complication (% of Offspring) 20

Maternal Phenylalanine Levels lmg/ dl)

1&19 11-15 3-10
Mental retardation
Microcephaly
Congenital heart disease
Low birth weight

92
7 l
t 2
+0

/ )
68
l 5
52

22
3 5
6
56

2 l
24
0
l 3

Non-PKU Mother

5.0
4.8
0.8
9.6

Modified from Lenke RR, Lery HL: Maternal phenylketonuria and hyper-phenylalaninemia: an international survey ofthe outcome ofuntreated and treated
pregnancies, N Engl J Med 303:1202, 1980.
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FIGURE 44-5 Organic acidemias and maple s1'rup urine disease (MSUD).
1, Branched-chain ketoacid decarboxylase (MSUD); 2,Valine aminotransferase;
3, Leucine-isoleucine aminotransferasel 4, Propionyl-CoA carboxylase (propionic
acidemia); I, Methylmalonyl-CoA racemase (methylmalonic aciduria); 6, Methylmalonyl-
CoA mutase (methylmalonic aciduria); 7, Isovaleryl-CoA dehydrogenase (isovaleric
acidemia). 8, B-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase (biotin-responsive multiple carboxylase
deficiency). CoA, CoenzT,rne L.

MSUD is an autosomal-recessive disorder. Infants atl-
pear normal at birth, but by 4 or 5 days of age they demon-
strate poor feeding, vomiting, lethargy, and periodic hlper-
tonia. A characteristic sweet, malty odor from the urine and
perspiration can be noted toward the end of the first week
of life. Failure to treat this condition leads to acidosis, neu-
rologic deterioration, seizures, and coma, proceeding even-
tually to death. Management of acute disease often requires
peritoneal dialysis and hydration (see Chapter 36).

BCAAs are introduced gradually into the diet when
plasma leucine concentrations are sufficiently decreased
(Chuang and Shih, 2001). The precise mechanism for the
complete decarborylase reaction and the resultant neuro-
logic damage is not known. Neither is the reason why
leucine metabolism is significantly more abnormal than
that of the other rwo BCAAs understood. Clinical relapse
is most often related to the degree of elevation of leucine
concentrations, and these relapses often are related to in-
fection. Acute infections represent life-threatening medi-
cal emergencies in this group of children. If the plasma
leucine concentration increases rapidly during illness,
BCAAs should be removed from the diet immediately, and
intravenous therapy started.

Depending on the severity of the ennr.ryne defect, early in-
tervention and meticulous biochemical control can provide a

more hopeful prognosis for infants and children with MSUD.
Reasonable growth and intellectual development in the
normal-to-low-normal range have been described. Diagnosis
before 7 days of age and long-term metabolic control are
critical factors in long-term normalization of intellectual de-
velopment. Maintenance of plasma leucine concentrations in
infants and preschool children should be as close to physio-
logically normal as possible (FIoffrnan, 2006). Concentrations
above 10 mg/dl (760 pmol/L) are often associated with
a-ketoacidemia and neurologic syrnptoms.

Nutrition therapy requires very careful monitoring of
blood concentrations of leucine, isoleucine, and valine;
growth and general nutritional adequary. Several formulas
specifically designed for the treatment of this disorder are
now available to provide a reasonable amino acid and vita-
min mixture (see Table 44-3). These are generally supple-
mented with a small quantity of standard infant formula or
cow's milk to provide the BCAfu needed to support growth
and development. Some infants and children may require
additional supplementation with r-valine or r.-isoleucine to
maintain biochemical balance. Typical leucine-modified
menus for young children are presented in Table +4-I0.

Because the liver is the central site of metabolic control
for amino acids and other compounds that cause acute de-
generation of the brain during illness, therapeutic liver
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Typical Menus for a 2 Year Old With Maple Syrup

Tolerance: 450 mg of leucine per day
Formula/medical food for 24 hours: 100 g of Ketone-2,

38 g of Isomil powder, water to 24 ounces
This formula mixture provides 34.8 g of protein,608 kcal

of energy, 388 mg of leucine

Urine Disease (MSUD)

Tolerance: 550 mg of leucine per day
Formula/medical food for 24 hours: 100 g of Ketone-2,

38 g of Isomil powder, water to 24 ounces
This formula mixflre provides 34.8 g of protein,608 kcal

of energy, 388 mg of leucine

Menu for 50 mg of
Leucine From Food

Breakfast
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Kix cereal, I g (1 Tbsp)
Peaches, canned, 60 g (r/+ c)
Lunch
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Low protein bread, I slice

Jelly, 1 tsp
Carrots, cooked, 20 g (2 Tbsp)
Apricots, canned, 25 g (Vr)
Snack
Apple slices, peeled, 4
Low-protein crackers, 5
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Dinner
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Low protein pasta,, r/z c cooked
Dairy-free margarine
Green beans, cooked, 9 g (l Tbsp)

TOTAL FROM FOOD

Amount
of Leucine

5 - g
0
7 ^ g

5 - g
9 - g

Menu for 150 mg of
Leuclne From Food

Breakfast
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Rice Krispies,6 g (t/+ c)
Nondairy creamer, 2 Tbsp
Lunch

Amount
of Leucine

35 mg
7 ^ g

mg

mg
mg
mg

mg

4 * g

55 mg

transplantation has been proposed as an option for eliminat-
ing this risk in MSUD. Studies are underway to assess the
long-term effects of this procedure on stabilization of bio-
chemical and neurologic status (Kaller et al., 2005).

DrsoRDERs oF 0ncANrc
Acro MErnBoLrsM

Pathophys io logy
The organic acid disorders are a group of disorders charac-
terized by the accumulation in the blood of nonamino acid
organic acids. Most of the organic acids are efficiendy ex-
creted in the urine. Diagnosis is based on excretion of com-
pounds not normally present or the presence of abnormally
high amounts of other compounds in the urine.

Propionic acidemia is a defect of propionyl-coenzyme A
(CoA) carboxylase in the pathway of propionyl-CoA to
methylmalonyl-CoA, as illustrated in Figure 44-5. The
clinical course can vary but is generally marked by vomiting,

Formula mixture, 6 oz
Vegetable soup (2 Tbsp soup plus 30

r/+ c water)
Grapes, 50 g (10) 7
Low-protein crackers, 5 3
Low-protein cookie, 3 l
Snack
Rice cakes, 1 g (1 mini) 7

Jelly, I tsp 0
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Dinner
Formula mixture, 6 oz
Potato, diced, 30 g (3 Tbsp) 3l
Dairy-free margarine, I tsp 0
Zucchini, saut6ed, 45 g (V+ c) 24

0
9 * g
9 * g

4 * g
3 - g

mg

mg

TOTAL FROM FOOD 149 mg

lethargy, hypotonia, dehydration, seizures, and coma. Survi-
vors often have permanent neurologic damage. Metabolic
acidosis with a marked anion gap and hlperammonemia is
characteristic. Long-chain ketonuria may also be present.
Some patients with propionic acidemia may respond to
pharmacologic doses of biotin (Fenton et al., 2001). Long-
term outcome in propionic acidemia is variable; hypotonia
and cognitive delay may result even in children who are di-
agnosed early and who receive rigorous treatrment Q'{orth et
al., 1995). Liver damage and cardiomyopathy are possible
sequelae. Liver transplantation may limit mental retardation
and cardiac changes (Barshes eta1.,2006).

At least five separate enzyrne deficiencies have been iden-
tified that result in methylmalonic acidemia or aciduria. The
defect of methylmalonyl-CoA mutase apoenzyme is the
most frequendy identified (see Figure 44-5). The clinical
features are similar to those of propionic acidemia. Acidosis
is common, and diagnosis is confirmed by the presence of
large amounts of methylmalonic acid in blood and urine.
Other findings include hypoglycemia, ketonuria, and eleva-
tion of plasma ammonia and lactate levels. Some patients
may respond to pharmacologic doses of vitamin B12;
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responsiveness should be determined as part of the diagnos-
tic process (Iy'enditti, 2006). Progressive renal insufficienry
is often a long-term outcome of methylmalonic acidemia
(Molteni et al., l99l). Developmental delay is often caused
by early and or prolonged hlperammonemia.

Medica l  Nut r i t ion  Therapy
The goals of managing acute episodes of propionic acidemia
and methylmalonic acidemia are to achieve and maintain
normal nutrient intake and biochemical balance. Mainte-
nance of energy and fluid intake is important to prevent
tissue catabolism and dehydration. Inrravenous fluids cor-
rect electrolyte imbalances, and abnormal metabolites are
removed through urinary excretion, promoted by a high
fluid intake. Relapses of metabolic acidosis may result from
excessive protein intake, infection, constipation, or uniden-
tified factors. Parents become skilled at identifzing early
signs of illness. Ti'eatment for these episodes must be rapid
because coma and death can occur quickly.

Restricted protein intake is an essential component of the
treatment of organic acid disorders. A daily protein intake of
1 to 1.5 g/kg of body weight is often an effective treatment
modaliry for infants who have a mild form of the disorder.
This can be supplied by diluting standard infant formula to
decrease the protein content and adding a protein-free for-
mula to meet nutrient needs. Specialized formulas (see Table
44-3) that limit threonine and isoleucine and omit methio-
nine and valine are used, as clinically indicated, to supporr
an adequate protein intake and growth.

Requirements for the limited amino acids may vary widely.
Grou,th rate, state of health, residual en4lrne actilrty, and
overall protein and energy intakes must be monitored care-
fully and correlated with plasma amino acid levels. Adequate
hydration is critical to maintain metabolic equilibrium. Food
refusal and lack of appetite may complicate nutrition therapy,
which compromises medical management.

Ketone uti l ization disorders (mitochondrial 2-methyl-
acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase deficiency or similar enzyme
defect) are disorders of isoleucine and ketone body me-
tabolism. Affected individuals are usually older infants or
toddlers who present with ketoacidosis, vomiting, and
lethargy with secondary dehydration and sometimes coma.
This event often is preceded by febrile illness or fasting
(Slovik, 1993). The treatment is dietary protein restric-
tion (usually 1.5 g/kg of body weight per day); supplemen-
tation with t--carnitine, a substance that functions as a
carrier of fatty acids across the mitochondrial membranes;
avoidance of fasting by providing small, frequent meals
that consist primarily of complex carbohydrates; and the
use of bicitra to treat ketoacidosis.

Cvclr MernBoLIsM

Pathophys io logy
Nl urea cycle defects result in an accumulation of ammonia in
the blood. The clinical signs of elevated ammonia are vomit-
ing and lethargy, which may progress to seizures, coma, and
ultimately death. In infants the adverse effects of elevated am-
monia levels are rapid and devastating. In older children
syrnptoms of elevated ammonia may be preceded by hyperac-
tivity and irritability. Neurologic damage may result from
frequent and severe episodes of hlperammonemia.

The severity and variation of the clinical courses of some
urea cycle defects may be related to the degree of residual
enzFne activity (Leonard and Morris, 2002). The common
urea rycle defects are discussed in a progression that pro-
ceeds around the urea cycle, as shown in Figure +4-6. A
conference summarized the diasnosis and trearmenr con-

NHs

FIGURE 44-5 Urea cycle disorders.
1, Carbamyl-phosphate s)'nthetase
(CPS) deficiency; 2, Ornithine carbamyl
transferase (OTC) defi cienry;
3, Argininosuccinic acid slrrthetase
(citrullinemia); 4, Argininosuccinic acid
Iyase (argininosuccinic aciduria);
f, Arginase deficiency (arginemia);
6, ATP, Adenosine triphosphate.

Citrulline Arginine
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cerns for persons with urea cycle disorders ffilcken, 2004;
Proceedings of a Consensus Conference, 2001).

0rnithine transcarbamylase (0TC) deficiency is an
X-linked recessive disorder marked by blockage in the con-
version of ornithine and carbamyl phosphate to citrulline.
OTC deficienry is identified by hyperammonemia and in-
creased urinary orotic acid, with normal levels of citrulline,
argininosuccinic acid, and arginine (Brusilow and Horwich,
2001). Severe OTC deficienry is usually lethal in males,
whereas heterozygous females with various degrees of en-
z''rne activity may not demonstrate s).rrnptoms until they are
induced by stress, as from an infection, or a significant in-
crease in protein intake.

Citrullinemia is the result of a deficiency of argininosuc-
cinic acid slmthetase in the metabolism of citrulline to ar-
gininosuccinic acid. Citrullinemia is identified by markedly
elevated citrulline levels in the urine and blood. Symptoms
may be present in the neonatal period, or they may develop
gradually in early infanry. They may include poor feeding
and recurrent vomiting, which, wittrout immediate treat-
ment, progress to seizures, neurologic abnormalities, and
coma (Brusilow and Horwich, 2001).

Argininosuccinic aciduria (ASA) results from deficienry
of argininosuccinate lyase, which is involved in the me-
tabolism of argininosuccinic acid to arginine. ASA is iden-
tified by the presence of argininosuccinic acid in urine and
blood. r.-Arginine must be supplemented to provide an
alternative pathway for waste nitrogen excretion (Brusilow
and Horwich, 2001).

Carbamyl-phosphate synthetase (CPS) deficiency is the
result of deficient acrivity of carbamyl-phosphate slmthe-
tase. The onset is usually in the early neonatal period, with
vomiting, irritability, marked hyperammonemia, respiratory
distress, altered muscle tone, lethargy, and often coma. Spe-
cific laboratory findings usually include low plasma levels of
citrulline and arginine and normal orotic acid levels in urine
(Brusilow and Horwich, 2001).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Nutritional management of patients who have urea cycle
disorders is a challenging task (Singh et al., 2005). The
aim oftherapy for the urea cycle disorders is to prevent or
decrease hyperammonemia and the detrimental neuro-
logic consequences associated with it (Leonard and
Morris, 2002).

Ti.eatment is similar for all of the disorders. For mildly
affected infants a standard infant formula can be diluted to
1 to 1.5 g protein per kilogram of body weight per day. The
energry, vitamin, and mineral concentrations can be brought
up to recommended intake levels with the addition of a
protein-free formula. However, for most individuals, spe-
cialized formulas are needed to adjust protein composition
in an effort to limit ammonia production.

Designing an appropriate protein restriction requires
complex calculations, which are affected by variables such
as specific enz)ryne defect, age-related growth rate, current
health status, level of physical activity, amount of
free amino acids administered, energ'y needs, residual en-
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zyme function, and the use of nitrogen-scavenging medi-

cations. Recommendations must take family lifestyle and

the individual's eating behaviors into consideration (Singh

et  a l . .  2005).
r-Arginine is supplemented based on individual needs,

except in the case of arginase deficiency (Brusilow and Ho-

wich, 2001). Phenylbutyrate or other compounds that en-

hance alternative metabolic pathways are usually required to

normalize ammonia levels.
Acute episodes of illness are managed by discontinuing

protein intake and administering intravenous fluids and

glucose to correct dehydration and provide energy. If hy-

perammonemia is severe, peritoneal dialysis, hemodialy-

sis, or exchange transfusion may be required. Intravenous

sodium benzoate or other alternative pathway compounds
have been beneficial in reducing the hyperammonemia.

Long-term therapy consiss of restricting dietary protein to

I to 2 g/kg/day, depending on individual tolerance' For most

infants and children with these disorders, except for arginase

deficienry, r.-arginine supplements are required to prevent

arginine deficienry and assist in waste nitrogen excretion.

Neurologic outcome and intellectual development in in-

dividuals with urea rycle disorders vary with a range from

normal IQ and motor function to severe mental retardation

and cerebral palsy. Although information on long-term fol-

low-up is limited, the use of alternative pathways for waste

nitrogen excretion and a protein-restricted food pattern

may improve the outcome.

Protei n-Restricted Diets
Infants and children with metabolic disorders such as urea

cycle defects or organic acidemias generally require

restricted-protein intakes and specialized formulas. The

most usual restrictions are for I g, 1.5 g, and 2 g of protein

per kilogram of body weight. The amount of protein pre-

scribed is based on the individual's tolerance or residual

enzlrne activity, age, and projected grovth rate (Singh,

2006; tahms, 1987). The highest protein level tolerated

should be given to ensure adequate growth and a margin of

nutritional safety. The steps for effective planning of a low-

protein food pattern are shown in Box 44-1.
In general, low-protein or restricted-protein food pat-

terns can be formulated from readily available, lower-

protein infant, toddler, and table foods. Special low-protein

foods (see Table 44-6) can be used to provide energ'y' tex-

ture, and variety in the food pattern without appreciably

increasing the protein load. The prescribed protein level

can be met by adding a protein-free or specialized formula

product to standard infant formula. Supplementing carbo-

hydrate and fat makes up the resultant energy deficit. Spe-

cialty formulas are also available (see Table 44-3). The ap-

propriate choice depends on the level ofprotein restriction,

age, and condition of the child. The usual recommendations

for energy density and vitamin and mineral composition are

generally appropriate to support grovth for this group of

infants and children. Osmolality of the formula must be

considered; feedings of no more than 400 mOsm,/L of solu-

tion have been recommended.
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Steps in Organizing a Low-Protein
Food Pattern

Determine the protein tolerance of the individual based
on (a) diagnosis, (b) age, and (c) growth. Consider the
metabolic stability and total protein intake required for
the infant's or child's weight.
Calculate the protein and energy needs of the individual
based on age, activiry and weight.
Provide at least 70o/o of total protein as high-biologic
value protein from formula for infants and from milk or
dairy foods for older children. Use a specialized formula
if the infant or child cannot rolerate the entire protein
intake from intact protein.
Provide energy and nutrient sources to meet basic needs.
Add water to meet fluid requirements and maintain
appropriate concentration of formula mixture.
For the older infant and child, provide foods to meet
food variety, texture, and energy needs.
Provide adequate intake of calcium, iron, zinc, and all
other viamins and minerals for age.

DrsoRDERs oF
CnnBoHYDRATE M ernBoLrsM

Disorders of carbohydrate metabolism are varied in pres-
entation, clinical course, and outcome. Some of the disor-
ders (e.g., galactosemia) present in the early newborn period
as life-threatening seizures and sepsis; others (e.g., heredi-
tary fructose intolerance) may present during midinfancy
when solids that contain offending ingredients are intro-
duced or at the time of spacing of feedings and subsequent
hypoglycemia (e.g., glycogen storage disease). All of these
disorders require early and aggressive nutritional therapy.

Galactosemia

Pathophysiology
Galactosemia-a high level of plasma galacose- I -phosphate
combined with galactosuria-is found in rwo autosomal-
recessive metabolic disorders: salactokinase deficiencv and
galactose- I -phosphate uridyl trinsferase (CALT) defi ciency,
which is also called classic galactosemia. Galactosemia re-
sults from a disturbance in the conversion of galactose to
glucose because of the absence or inactivity of one of the
enzyrnes shown in Figure 44-7. The en4lrne deficienry
causes an accumulation of galactose, or galactose and
galactose-1-phosphate, in body tissues.

If an infant has no GAIT activiry, illness generally oc-
curs within the first 2 weeks of life. Symptoms are vomir-
ing, diarrhea, lethargy, failure to thrive, jaundice, hepato-
megaly, and cataracts. Infants with galactosemia may be
hypoglycemic and are susceptible to infection from gram-
negative organisms. If the condition is not treated, death

2.

3 .

4.
t .

6.

Galactokinase

Galactose-1 -phosphate
uridyl transferase

Block

FIGURE 44-7 Schematic diagram of the metabolism of
ga lactose in galactosemia.

frequently ensues secondarily to septicemia. If diagnosis
and therapy are delayed, mental retardation can result
(Waisbren, 2006).

With early diagnosis and treatrnent, physical and motor
development should proceed normally. However, intellec-
tual achievement may be depressed; patients often have IQs
of 85 to 100, and visual-perceptual and speech difficulties
are common (Kaufrnan et al., 1995). Ovarian failure is a
recognized problem that affects about 957" of women with
galactosemia (Forges et al., 2006).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
Galactosemia is treated by lifelong galactose restriction. Al-
though galactose is required for the production ofgalactolip-
ids and cerebrosides, it can be produced by an alternative
pathway if galactose is omined from the diet. Galactose re-
striction mandates strict avoidance of all milk and milk prod-
ucts and lactose-containing foods because lactose is hydro-
lyzed into galactose and glucose. Infants are fed soy-based
formula. The restriction of fruits and vegetables that contain
significant amounts of galactose is also necessary. Dates, pa-
payas, bell peppers, persimmons, tomatoes, and watermelons
all contain more tfian l0 mg of galactose per 100 g fresh
weight of product (Gropper et al., 2000). Whether these
sources of galactose conuibute to the pathophysiology of the
disorder is unclear. Effective galactose restriction requires
careful reading of food product labels. Milk is added to many
products, and lactose often appears in the coating ofthe tablet
form of medications flVeese et a1.,2003). Table 44-ll pre-
sents a low-galactose food pattern.

Expanded newborn screening programs have identified
many newborns with Duarte galactosemia. These infants
have one allele for galactosemia and one for "Duarte" galac-
tosemia and are often said to have "D/G galactosemia." The
Duarte allele produces about 5o/o to 20Yo of the GALT en-
zyme. Little is known about the natural history of D/G ga-
lactosemia; apparently infants and children develop nor-
mally without medical complications. Thus medical opinions
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Food Lists for Low-Galactose Food Pattern

Allowable Foods

Milk and Milk Substitutes

Similac Isomil (Ross, Abbom Laboratories, Abbot Park, Ill)
Similac Isomil Advance (Ross, Abbott Laboratories,

Abbot Park, Ill)
Enfamil Prosobee (Mead Johnson Nutritionals, Evansville, Ind)
EnfamilProsobee Lipil (Mead Johnson Nurritionals,

Evansville, Ind)
Good Start Supreme Soy Q.{estle Infant Nutrition,

Glendale, Calif)

Fruits

All fresh, frozen, canned, or dried fruits except those processed Dates, papayas, bell peppers, persimmons, tomatoes,
with unsafe ingredientst and watermelons, which contain >10 mg

galactose/l00 g fresh weight
Intake of fi:uits and vegeables containing galactose

needs to be monitored carefully.

Vegetables

AII fresh, frozen, canned, or dried vegetables except those
processed with unsafe ingredients,t seasoned with butter or
margarine, breaded, or creamed

Meat, Poultry, Fish, Eggs, Nuts

Plain beef, lamb, veal, pork, ham, fish, turkey, chicken, game, fowl,
Kosher frankfurters, eggs, nut bufters, nuts

Breads and Cereals

Cooked and dry cereals, bread or crackers without milk or unsafe
ingredients,t macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, rice, tortillas

Fats

All vegetable oils; all shortening, lard, margarines, and salad
dressings except those made with unsafe ingredients;t
mayonnaise; olives

"Norr: Lactose is often used as a phamaceutical bulking agent, filler, or excipient; thus tablets, tinctures, and vitarnin and mineral mixmres should be evaluated

:"";Tl*.a. 
t""ctose content. The Physician's Duk Refrence (PDR) now lists active and inactive ingredients in medications, as well as manufacrurers' telephone

tUnsafe ingredients include milk, buttermilk, cream, lactose, galactose, casein, caseinare, whey, dry milk solids, or curds. Labels should be checked regularly and
carefully since formularions of products change often.

differ about the intensity and duration of treatment. Many
centers eliminate galactose from the diets of these children
for the first year oflife; other centers do not.

Glycogen Storage Diseases

Pathophysiology
Glycogen storage diseases (GSDs) as a group reflect an in-
ability to metabolize glycogen to glucose. There are a num-
ber of possible enz1ryne defects along the pathway. The most
common of the disorders are qpes I and IIL Their symp-
toms are poor physical growth, hypoglycemia, hepatomeg-
aly, and abnormal biochemical parameters, especially for
cholesterol and uiglycerides. Advances in the treatment of

Galactosecontaining Foods to Be Avolded *

All forms of animal milk
Imitation or filled milk
cream, bufter, some margarines
Cottage cheese, cream cheese
Hard cheeses
Yogurt
Ice cream, ice milk, sherbet
Breast milk

glycogen storage diseases may improve the quality of life for
affected children (Bali and Chen, 2006).

Glycogen storage disease type Ia (GSD Ia) is a defect in
the en4.nne glucose- I -6-phosphatase, which impairs gluco-
neogenesis and glycogenolysis. The affected person is un-
able to metabolize glycogen stored in the liver. Severe hy-
poglycemia can result and cause irreparable damage.

Amylo-I, 6-glucosidase deficiency (GSD III or deb-
rancher enz).rne deficienry) prevents glycogen breakdown
beyond branch points. This disorder is similar to GSD I in
that glycogenolysis is inefficient but gluconeogenesis is am-
plified to help maintain glucose production. The s)'rnptoms
of GSD III are usually less severe and range from hepato-
megaly to severe hypoglycemia (Chen, 2001).
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Medica l  Nutr i t ion Therapy
The rationale for intervention is to maintain plasma glu-
cose in a normal range and prevent hypoglycemia by pro-
viding a constant supply of exogenous glucose. Currently
administration of raw cornstarch at rezular intervals and a
high-complex carbohydrate, low-fat tietary patrern are
advocated to prevent hlpoglycemia. Young infants may
require administration of pancreatic enzyme before ingest-
ing uncooked cornstarch to increase its effectiveness
(Goldberg and Slonin, 1993).

Some infants and children do very well with oral corn-
starch administration, whereas others require glucose poly-
mers administered via continuous-drip gastric feedings to
prevent hypoglycemic episodes during the night flVolfsdorf
and Crigler, 1997). The dose of cornstarch should be indi-
vidualized; however, doses of 1.75 to 2.5 g/kg at 4- to
6-hour intervals have proved to be effective for young chil-
dren (Lee etal.,1996),

Overnight glucose delivery rates of 4 to 6 mg/kglmin
have proved adequate (Goldberg and Slonin, 1993). Adoles-
cents may be able to maintain plasma glucose concentra-
tions with a single dose of cornstarch at bedtime ftVolfsdorf
and Crigler, 1997). The glucose vehicle suggested is a
lactose-free formula. Iron supplementation is required to
maintain adequate hematologic status because cornstarch
interferes with iron absorption.

The outcome of treatment has been eood. The hazard of
severe hypoglycemic episodes is diminished; physical growth
is improved; and liver size is decreased. The risk of progres-
sive renal dysfunction is not entirely eliminated by current
treaffnent, but liver transplantation for some t'?es of GSD
(e.g., type Ib) is sometimes an option.

(1 ) Medium-chain acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase

To some extent treatment protocols for the GSDs are
still evolving. The protocols include various kinds of carbo-
hydrates at various doses during the day and night. Indi-
vidual tolerance, body weight, state of health, ambient
temperature, and physical activity all play important roles in
designing the specific pattern of carbohydrate adminisua-
tion. The goal for all of the protocols remains the same:
normalization of blood slucose levels.

DrsoRDERs oF Fnrry
Acro xrDATroN

Pathophys io logy
Recent laboratory advancements in the identification of
disorders involving fatty acid oxidation have enabled
treatment of medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase def i-
c iency (MCAD) and long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehy-
drogenase deficiency (LCHAD) (Figure 44-8). Children
affected by fatty acid oxidation disorders are now identi-
fied by some newborn screening programs. Children who
are not identified by newborn screening usually present
during periods of fasting or clinical illness with symptoms
of variable severity, including failure to thrive, episodic
vomiting, and hypotonia.

Children with LCHAD become hlpoglycemic and dem-
onstrate abnormal liver function, reduced or absent ketones
in the urine, and often secondary carnitine deficienry. Chil-
dren with MCAD have mild metabolic acidosis and a similar
presentation (Roe and Ding, 2001; Rinaldo et a1.,2002).

Medical Nutr i t ion Therapy
The concept underlying effective treaffnent for fatty acid
oxidation disorders is straightforward: avoidance of fasting.
This is accomplished by the regularly spaced intake of foods
that provide an adequate energy intake and are high in car-
bohydrates. A low-fat diet is advocated because fats are not
effectively metabolized. Consumption of not more than
30% of energy as fat has been recommended; some indi-
viduals require more restriction. Supplementation with
r-carnitine, a substance that functions as a carrier of fatty
acids across the mitochondrial membranes, is recommended.
Children often do very well with three meals and three
snacks offered at regular intervals. Most children may re-
quire additional carbohydrate, either a complex carbohy-
drate snack or uncooked cornstarch before bed, based on
individual ability to maintain blood glucose levels through-
out the night (Matern and Rinaldo,2006).

Ornen DrsoRDERs
Table 44-l oudines additional disorders by the en4rmatic
defects, distinctive clinical and biochemical features, and
current approaches to dietary therapy.

(2) Long-chain 3-Hydroxyacyl-CoA
dehydrogenase

Block

FIGURE 44-8 Mitochondrial fatry acid oxidadon disorders:
1, Medium-chain aryl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency
(MCAD), the most common fary acid oxidation disorder.
2, Long-chain 3-hydroxyaryl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency
(LCI{AD). CoA, Coenzyme A..

m
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The role of the nutritionist in the trearment of metabolic
disorders is a complex one that requires expertise in medical
nutrition therapy for the specific disorder and access to de-
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tailed information about the disorders and treatment mo-
dalities (see Clinical Insight: Resources for Management of
Genetic Metabolic Disorders).

A family-centered counseling approach, knowledge of
feeding-skill development, and understanding of behavior
modification techniques, as well as the support and counsel
ofa team ofhealth care providers involved in the care ofthe
patient, are required. Nutrition intervention is often a life-
long consideration. Specific objectives of nutrition care are
shown inBox44-2.

Resources for Management of Genetic Metabolic Disorders

These selected companies provide infant formulas and medical foods, product descriptions, protocols for treatmenr, and refer-
ral information to the nearest genetrcs center or treaffnent program for metabolic disorders.

Company
Ross Laboratories

Columbus, OH432l6
Mead Johnson Nutririonals

Evansville, IN +7721
Scientific Hospital Supplies

Gaithersburg, MD 20884

Telephone
(800) 551-5838

(800) 7s5-4805

(800) 365-73s4

Web Address
www.ross.com

wwwmeadjohnson.com

www.shsna.com

Intervention Objectives for the Nutritionist Involved
in the Ti'eatment of Genetic Metabolic Disorders

In the clinic the registered dietitian has a major role in ongo-
ing therapy and planning for each child. These responsibili-
ties include gathering of objective food intake data from the
family, assessing the adequary of the child's intake, and work-
ing with the family to teach its members appropriate ways ro
monitor the restricted food intake partern.

The child with a metabolic disorder often presents a wide
range of concerns, which may include unstable biochemical
levels, failure to gain weight, excessive weight gain, difficulty
adhering to the diet, and behaviors that cause an adverse feed-
ing situation. Thus managing a child with a metabolic disor-
der requires input from the entire health care team. The nu-
tritionist uses skills and a basic knowledse offoods as sources
of nutrients, parent-child relationships, gro*th, development,
and interviewing to obtain the necessary information for as-
sessing and planning for the child with a genetic metabolic
disorder.
L The registered dietitian functions as an effective

interdisciplinary team member by doing the following:
A. Becoming familiar with the background and current

status of the child throueh the medical record

B. Recognizing and accepting the responsibility as the
nutritionist by doing the following:
1. Identif.ing appropriate intake ofnutrients for

grovth, activity, and biochemical balance
2. Identif,ing developmental stages of feeding

behavior
3. Understanding the concept of food as a support

of developmental progress
4. Identi{ring behavior as it affects nutrient intake

C. Understanding, respecting, and using the expertise
ofthe team disciplines in providing care for the child
with a genetic metabolic disorder

II. The registered dietitian provides adequate and
supportive patient seryices by doing the following:
A. Establishing a positive, cooperarive working

relationship with the parent and child
B. Inten iewing the parents about dietary intake and the

feeding situation in a nonjudgmenral manner
C. Assessing the parent-child relationship as it relates ro

dietary management and control of the disorder
D. Developing a plan for appropriate dietary

management based on growth, biochemical levels,
nurrient needs, and developmental progress

Continued
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Intervention Objectives for the Nutritionist Involved
in the Tleatment of Genetic Metabolic Disorders-cont'd

E. Developing a plan that includes appropriate foods
and recognizes the parents' skills in food preparation,
as well as family routines

F. Working with the parents to establish a method to
deal effectively with negative feeding behaviors, if
necessary

G. Contacting the family after receiving laboratory
results and calculating food records to make
necessary and appropriate changes in diet
prescrlptron

H. Supporting parents in their efforts at effective dietary
and behavior management

III. The registered dietitian develops a professional database
by doing the following:
A. Becoming familiar with the current literature on the

treatrnent of metabolic disorders
B. Understanding the genetic basis of metabolic

disorders
IV The registered dietitian works with the team members

to develop an understanding oflong-term patient care
and a written care plan for the patient.

Advances in newborn screening technology have
improved the early identification of infants with some
metabolic disorders, and a brighter developmental
outcome is possible.
Tieatrnent for these disorders is medical nutrition
therapy in conjunction with specific medications.
Maintenance of physical and cognitive abilities
requires lifetime treatment.
Many infants and children with metabolic disorders
are "medically fragile" and require intensive medical
and nutrition treatrment to suryive.

AII families require the support of an expert team of
health care providers to manage the detailed treatment
modalities.
Research efforts are focused on enzyme and gene
therapy to discover whether outcomes and quality of
life can be improved.
Families require support from the expert clinic staff at
the tertiary care centel from community providers,
and from each other. Support groups have been
formed for several disorders.

*$* he 1 -day newborn screening test result for phenylalanine
$ for a 7-1b,4-oz male child was 3 mgldl (180 pmol/L).

The infant was breast-fed with no supplemental formula.
A repeat sample was requested to further document the phe-
nylalanine concentration in the infant's blood. The result
from this sample, collected on day 5 of life, was 24 mg/dl
(1,140 pmol/L). To confirm the diagnosis for this child, which
was considered to be "presumptive positive," a quantitative
sample was obtained, and phenylalanine and tyrosine levels
were measured. On dty 9 of life the serum phenylalanine
concentration was 25.5 mg/dl (1530 pmol/L), and the tyro-
sine level was 1.1 mgldl (60.5 pmol/L); phenylalanine to ty-
rosine ratio was 23:2.

To provide adequate protein and energy intake and at the
same time decrease the serum phenylalanine concentration, a
phenylalanine-free formula was inroduced at standard dilu-
tion without a phenylalanine supplement. Within 24 hours

the infant's serum phenylalanine concentration had decreased
to 16.5 mg/dI (990 pmol/L) while the infant was being pro-
vided an intake of 16 oz offormula. Within 48 hours the level
was 8.8 mg/dl (528 pmol./L), with an intake of 18 oz of for-
mula. At this point, standard infant formula was added to
bring the calculated phenylalanine intake to about 60 mg/kg
and to maintain a generous protein and energy intake for this
3.6-kg infant.

Phenylalanine concentrations were measured on alternate
days for 4 days, and the levels were 7.6 mg/dl (456 p"mo[)
and 5.6 mg/dl (336 pmol,/l-), respectively. In subsequent
weeks growth and serum phenylalanine concentrations con-
tinued to be monitored carefully, and energy and phenylala-
nine intakes were adjusted as necessary to maintain blood
phenylalanine concentrations between 1 and 6 mgldl (60-360
pmol/L) and to maintain growth in appropriate channels.
The parents are apprehensive about preparing formula.
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- N utriti o n D iag nosis: Nutrition-related knowledse
deficit related to the need for and preparation
of a specialized formula (used for treatrnent of
phenylketonuria in infans), as evidenced by a new
diagrrosis and the parents' asking for information

l. What is the expected energy requirement for this
infant with phenylketonuria?

2. What baseline formula would you use for this inftnt to
provide phenylalanine at 60 mgkg,formula at20kcaV
oz, and protein and energy intakes at recommended
levels?

3. What are the growth expectations for this infant?
4. What steps would you take if the plasma phenylalanine

concentration exceeded 6 mg/dl (360 pmol./L) on
subsequent measurements?

ia is a 3-year-old girl with phenylketonuria. Her diagnosis
was established when she was 8 days of age. Her parents

have meticulously followed the dietary recommendations
made by the PKU clinic staff. Tia consumes I L of formula/
medical food at a20kcaUoz concentration per day. Her phe-
nylalanine tolerance has been established at 350 mg of phe-
nylalanine from foods per day. Her growth has been at the
50th percentile for weight and stature for the past year. Tia's
blood phenylalanine determinations have ranged benreen 3
and 6 mgldl (180-360 pmol/L) on a monthly basis, with a
single elevation to 12 mg/dl (720 pmol/L) when she was ill
for a few days. Tia's mother has questions for the clinic staff.

r- Nutrition Diagnosis l: Food and nutrition related
knowledge deficit related to growth and development as
evidenced by mother's questions regarding her daughter's
growth

USeFUL Wee rrEs

A Look at Newborn Screening: Today and
Tomorrow, Pediatrics, May 2006, Supplement
http ://pediatrics. aappublications.orgl

Families with children with similar disorders have orga-
nized groups such as the following to cope with the daily
stresses of managing difficult genetic metabolic disorders:

Children's Pl(U Network
www.pkunetwork.org

',tr Nutrition Diagnosis 2: Inappropriate intake
of phenylalanine as evidenced by elevated serum
phenylalanine levels

l. Tia's mother feels that Tia is not growing rapidly
enough. She would like to increase the amount of
phenylalanine that Tia ingests each day in an effort
to increase her growth rate. Would increasing Tia's
phenylalanine intake increase her growth rate?

2. Do you think that Tia has had good biochemical
control? What would you expect her intellectual
development to be?

3. What additional information would you need from
Tia's mother to assess Tia's inuke and evaluate her
growth?

Fatty Acid 0xidation
Disorder Communication Network
www.fodsupport.org

Gene Reviews
http ://www. geneclinics. org

Genetics Home Reference
http ://ghr.nlm.nih. gov

Maple Syrup Urine Disease Newsletter
www.msud-support.org

Continued
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Mead Johnson website
http ://www. meadj ohnson. com

National Newborn Screening and Genetics
Resource Center
http ://genes-r-us.uthscsa. edu,/

National  Organizat ion for  Rare
Disorders  (N0RD)
http ://www. rare diseases. org

National Pl(U News
wr,lvr.pkunews.org

National Urea Cycle Disorders Foundation
www.nucdf.orgl

Organic Acidemia Associat ion, Inc.
www.oaanews.org

Parents of Galactosemic Chi ldren, Inc.
www'galactosemia.org
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K E Y  T E R M S
Arnold Chiari malformation of the brain a structural disor-
der affecting the cerebellum frequently found in spina bifida
that can affect swallowing and gagging
Asperger syndrome used to describe children with the
problems of ASD but who have normal-to-high cognitive
level
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) a neurobe-
havioral problern associated with learning disorders, inap-
propriate degrees of impulsiveness, excessive inability to
pay attention; diagnostic criteria are for three types:
(1) combined typ" of hlperactivity and atrention deficit;
(2) predominately inattentive type; and (3) predominately
hyperactive-impulse type
autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) a group of disorders di-
agnosed by the presence of qualitatively impaired reciprocal
social interaction; impaired communication skills; and re-
stricted, repetitive, stereotypical inrerests and behaviors;
many children with autism also have mental retardation
cerebral palsy a disorder of motor control or coordina-
tion resulting from injury to the brain during its early
development
cleft lip and cleft palate (CUCP) incomplete merging and
fusion of embryonic processes during formation of the face;
cleft lip is a condition that creates an opening in the upper
lip that can range from a slight notch to complete separation
in one or both sides of the lips and extending upward; cleft
palate occurs when the roof of the mourh has not joined
completely; it can be either unilateral or bilateral and can
range from just an opening at the back of the soft palate or
separation of the roof of the mouth with both soft and hard
palate involved
congenital anomaly a malformation present at birth that
can affect various organs or strucrures of the body (e.g., cleft
lip or palate)
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developmental disability a condition caused by fetal abnor-
malities, birth defects, metabolic disorders, or chromosomal
disorders
Down syndrome a chrornosomal aberration of chromo-
some 21 (trisomy 21) that causes the physical and devel-
opmental features of short stature, congenital heart
disease, mental retardation, decreased muscle tone, hy-
perflexibility of joints, speckling of the iris, upward slant
of the eyes, epicanthal folds, small oral caviry short broad
hands with the single palmar crease, and wide gap be-
tween the first and second toes
hypotonia low tone of the muscles frequently found in
Down ry.ndrome, Prader-Willi syndrome, and other condi-
tions such as premarurity
individualized education plan (IEP) individualized educa-
tion plan mandated for children in special education
individualized family plan comprehensive care for children
in early intervention programs
mental retardation signifi candy below average intellectual
funcrioning along with related limitation in two or more of
the following areas: communication, self-care, functional
academics, and homeliving and community use, self-direc-
tion, health and safery leisure, work and social skills
midfacial hypoplasia a type of craniofacial deformitg com-
mon in cleft palate
mosaicism dift'erent cells within an individual who has de-
veloped from a single fertilized egg have a different chro-
mosornal makeup; most common kind found at prenatal
diagnosis involves Down slmdrome
Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) a chromosomal aberration
characterized by developmental delays, poor muscle tone,
short stature, small hands and feet, incomplete sexual devel-
opmenq unique facial features, and insatiable appetite lead-
ing to obesity
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spastic quadriplegia a terrn used to describe an individual
with spastic paralysis of the arms and legs
spina bifida a neurologic tube defect or derangement of
spinal cord formation, which presents as either meningo-
cele, myelomeningocele, or spina bifida occulta; myelome-
ningocele is most cornmon; lesion may occur in the thoracic,
lumbar, or sacral area and will influence the amount of pa-
ralysis; manifestations range from weakness in the lower
extremities to complete paralysis and loss of sensation and
incontinence and hydrocephalus; can be prevented with
prenatal folic acid supplementation
stndrome a tenn used to identifr a developmental dis-
ability with a cluster of distinctive features such as Down
syndrome

Individuals with developmental disabilities were generally
housed in institutions for the mentally retarded for the first
half of the 20th cenrury. Little attention was paid to their
education, medical or nutrirional care. In 1963 the Develop-
mental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act was
passed. Through this Act federal funds supported the devel-
opment and operation of state councils, protection and ad-
vocacy systems, university centers, and projects of national
significance. This Act provided the strucrure to assist people
with developmental disabilities to pursue meaningfirl and
productive lives (Developmental Disabilities Act, 2000).

The institutions rhat housed these individuals were gradu-
ally closed or reduced in size. By 197 5 this population of indi-
viduals, which comprises approximately 5"/o of the population,
were cared for in the community-at home, in schools, and
some in small residential facilities. In lg75 P.L.94-142 was
passed, opening up public schools to children with develop-
mental disabilities. In 1985 P.L.99-487 (t02-lt9 int992),the
Early Intervention Act, was passed, bringing services to chil-
dren from binh to school age. Much has been learned about
the role of nutrition in both the prevention of disabilities and
intervention when a nutrition problem exists. Medical nutri-
tion therapy (MNT) is an imponant component of both pre-
vention and intervention. The role of the registered dietitian
(RD) is changing in the provision of medical nutririon therapy
for this population because of the abundance of informarion
that parents and caretakers use from support groups and web-
sites that may be untesred scientifically. RDs will be required
to provide counseling related to the information parents and
caretakers are learning on their own.

DrsnBrLrrrEs
A developmental disability is defined legislatively in the
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act
(Public Law, 99-10l-496 and revised in 2000 to PL 106-
402) as a severe chronic disability of a person that is attrib-

utable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of
mental and physical impairments. It is manifested before the
person attains age 22; is likely to continue indefinitely; re-
sults in substantial functional limitations in three or more
areas of major life activity (self-care, receptive and expres-
sive language, learning, mobility, self-direction, capacity for
independent living, and economic self-sufficienry); and re-
flects the person's need for a combination of special interdis-
ciplinary or generic care, treatrlents, or other services that
are lifelong or of extended duration and individually planned
and coordinated.

It is important to recognize that developmental dis-
abilities affect individuals of all ages and are not a disease
state. It is a condition that is caused by fetal abnormalities,
birth defects, and metabolic and chromosomal disorders.
For this reason medical nutrition therapy will vary de-
pending on the individual and the physical or menral
problem he or she may have. Throughout this chapter,
many of the conditions associated with developmental dis-
abilities and the applicable medical nutrition therapy will
be addressed.

ErroLocY AND IrucrDENcE
The etiology of developmental disabilities has been traced
to many causes: chromosomal aberrations, congenital anom-
alies, specific sl.ndromes, neuromuscular dysfunction, neu-
rologic disorders, premarurity, cerebral palsy, untreated in-
born errors of metabolism, toxins in the environment, and
nutrient deficiencies.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
reports that 17"/" of children under 18 years of age have
some type of developmental disability (CDC, 2001). Other
surveys have reported that there are 3 to 4 million Ameri-
cans with developmental disabilities and another 3 million
who have milder forms of cognitive disabilities or mental
retardation (American Dietetic Associarion, 200+).

Mental retardation is the most common developmental
disability and is characterized by significantly below-
average intellectual functioning along with related limita-
tions in two or more of the following areas: communication,
self-care, functional academics, home-living, self-direction,
health and safery leisure, or work and social skills (I-uckas-
son et al., 2002).

P nrN crpLEs o F
N urRrrro N Cnne

In a 2004 position paper the American Dietetic fusociation
(ADA) stated, "It is the position of the American Dietetic
fusociation that nutrition seryices are essential components
of comprehensive care for infants, children and adults with
developmental disabilities and special health care needs."
The ADA also stated that nutririon seryices should be pro-
vided throughout rhe life cycle ofhealth care and educational
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and vocational programs should provide MNT in a manner
that is interdisciplinary, famlly centered, community based
and culturally competent (ADA, 2004).

Numerous nutrition problems have been identified in the
individual with developmental disability, including growth
retardation, obesity, failure to tlrive, feeding problems,
metabolic disorders, medication-nutrient interactions, con-
stipation, and renal problems. Other health problems exist,
depending on the disorder. Table 45-1 lists the most com-
mon developmental disabilities and their associated nutri-
tion problems.

In designing the medical nutrition therapy plan, four ar-
eas are considered: nutrition assessment (anthropometrics,
biochemical assessment when available, dietary intake, feed-
ing issues such as oral-motor problems, positioning prob-
lems and feeding skills), nutrition diagnosis (problem iden-
tification), intervention, and monitoring and evaluation.

Nutr i t ion Assessment
Assessment for both children and adults with a developmen-
tal disability follows that of a normal individual, except in
certain qmdromes in which additional measures may be re-
quired (see Chapters 14 and 15).

Anthropometr ics
Anthropometric measures are altered when an individual is
unable to stand, suffers from contractions, or has other
gross motor problems. Measuring body weight may require
special equipment such as chair scales or bucket scales.
Wheelchair scales are used in some clinics but require that
the wheelchair weight be known. Obtaining height for the
nonambulatory individual requires either a recumbent board
that can be purchased or constructed. Other measures of
height include arm span, knee-to-ankle height (Chumlea et
al., 1994), or sitting height (Figure 45-l and Appendix 20).
An excellent depiction of these methods is included in the
CDC website on obtaining measures to use with the CDC
growth curyes for infants, children, and adults to age 20
(wwwcdc.gov, 2003). Examples of obtaining height mea-
sures are in Appendixes 19 and 20.

Standards for the comparison of height and weight
were developed in 2000 by the CDC for children in two
age-groups, 0 to 36 months and 2 to 20 years. Growth
charts for children with various syndromes do exist; how-
ever, most clinicians recommend using the CDC charts
(Appendixes 9 to 16) since the information in the charts
for specialized populations is based on small numbers,

FIGURE 45-f A, Knee height measure. B, Sitting height measure. C, Arm span
measure. (@Cristine M. Tiahml 2002.)
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mixed populations, and data that are out of date. Other
measures that can be used to further explore weight in-
clude arm circumference, triceps skin fold measures, and
body mass index (BMI). BMI is a part of the CDC growth
charts and can also be found in Appendix es 12, 16, and 23 .
Using the BMI for age can be helpful for the child with a
developmental disabilityl however, there has been contro-
versy related to its usefulness in identifring overweight in
children who are overly fat because of decreased muscle
mass and short stature.

B iochem ical  Assessment
Laboratory assessment for the child and adult with devel-
opmental disabilities is generally the same as that listed in
Chapter 15 and Appendix 30 for any individual without
developmental disabilities. Additional tests may be indi-
cated for the individual with epilepsy or seizures who is
receiving an anticonvulsant medication such as phenytoin
(Dilantin), divalproex sodium (Depakote), topiramate
(Topamax), or carbamazepine (Tegretol). Use of these
medications can lead to low blood levels of folic acid, car-
nitine, ascorbic acid, calcium, vitamin D, alkaline phos-
phatase, phosphorus, and pyridoxine. Assessment of thy-
roid status is part of the protocol for children
with Down syndrome (DS), and a glucose tolerance test
is recommended for Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS)
(wwwmedlineplus, 2 00 5).

Dietary Intake
Dietary information should be obtained for the child with a
developmental disability through a diet history such as
would be used with any child. There are difficulties in ob-
taining an accurate recall when the parents work outside the
home and the child is in a day-care center. Written diaries
are also diffrcult to obtain when the child has multiple care-
takers and when he or she is in school. When working with
an adult with developmental disabilities, it is often difficult
to obtain accurate information unless the individual has su-
pervision such as in special residential housing. Use of pic-
tures and food models can often assist the RD in obtainins
a picture of the individual's intake.

Feeding Issues
Many children and adults with developmental disabilities
display feeding problems that seriously decrease their ability
to eat an adequate diet. Feeding problems have been defined
as the inability or refusal to eat certain foods because of
neuromotor dysfunction, obstructive lesions such as stric-
tures, and psychosocial factors (Cloud et al., 2005). Other
causes of feeding problems in this population include oral-
motor difficulties, positioning problems, conflict in parent-
child relationships, sensory issues, and tactile resistance post
intubation (Tobin et al., 2005).

The nutritional consequences of feeding problems in-
clude inadequate weight gain, poor growth in length, poor
immuniry anemia, vitamin and mineral deficiencies, den-
tal caries, and psychosocial problems. Feeding problems
should be assessed with an understandins of the normal

development of feeding and the physical makeup of the
mouth and pharynx (Cloud et al., 2005) (see Figure 41-3
in Chapter 4l).

Feeding problems are classified usually as oral motor,
positioning, behavioral, and self-feeding. Oral-motor prob-
lems include suckling, sucking, swallowing, and chewing.
They also include sensory motor integration and problems
with self-feeding. Children with developmental disabilities
such as DS, cerebral palsy, or cleft lip and palate often have
oral-motor feeding problems that may be related to the
cleft, muscle tone, and inability to accept texture changes.
The oral-motor problem may also be related to the devel-
opmental level, which may be delayed. The oral-motor
problem is described as an exaggeration of normal neuro-
motor mechanisms that disrupts the rhythm and organiza-
tion of oral-motor function and interferes with the feeding
process (see Clinical Insight: Oral-Motor Problems).

Positioning the child for feeding is very much related to
his or her motor development, head control, trunk stability,
and ability to have hips and legs at a right angle (Figures 45-2
and 45-3). This is frequendy a problem for individuals with
cerebral palsy, spina bifida, and DS, as will be discussed later.
However, without proper positioning oral-motor problems
are diffrcult to correct. The ability to self-feed may be delayed
in the child with developmental disabilities and may require
training by a feeding specialist and special equipment for
feeding such as spoons, dishes, and cups.

A complete feeding evaluation is best completed with
actual observation by a team composed of a speech thera-

Oral-Motor Problems

Problem

Tonic bite reflex

Tongue thrust

Jaw thrust

Tongue
retracuon

Lip retraction

Sensory
defensiveness

Description

Srong jaw closure when teeth and
guns are stimulated

Forceful and often repetitive
protrusion ofan often bunched or
thick tongue in response to oral
stimuladon

Forceful opening of the jaw to the
maximum extent during eating,
drinking, attempts to spealg or
general excitement

Pulling back the tongue within the
oral cavity at the presentation of
food, spoon, or cup

Pulling back the lips in a very tight
smilelike pattern at the approach
ofthe spoon or cup toward the face

A strong adverse reaction to sensory
input (touch, sound, light)

Modified from Lane S, Cloud H: Feeding problems and intervendon: an
interdisciplinary approach, Top Clin Nutr 3:23, 1988.
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pist, a dentist, a physical therapist, an occupational thera- are many involved in the care (Cloud, 2001). In some cases
pist, and a registered dietitian. An excellent interdisciplinary medical nutrition therapy may not be the family's first prior-
feeding evaluation forrn is called the Developmental Feed- ity in the care of the child or adult, making it important for
ing Tool shown in Figure 45-4. the RD to recognize the importance of waiting for the

Behavioral issues may result from oral-motor or sensory family's cues (see Chapter l9). Even when the family is
problems, medical problerns or medications, and the ready for intervention, such as weight management for a
amount of emphasis placed on feedinp;. Issues such as con- child with spina bifida, rnany factors still require consider-
trol of the feeding process along with lack of autonomy for ation (e.g., the parent or caregiver's educational level and
the child may create negative behavior. Environmental fac- income, potential language barriers, and how the family
tors also influence the eating behavior of the child. Ex- implements coping strategies).
amples include where the child is fed, distractibility, serv-
ing-  s izes,  delayed weaning,  and f requency of  fee. t i 'g .  Moni tor ing and Evaluat ion

Estimates are that feeding problems are found in 40%" to Once some tlpe of medical nutrition therapy has been
70% of children with special health care needs and 80% of initiated, the need for follow-up evaluation and monitor-
children with developmental delays. See Thble 45-l for the ing either by the RD or another health care professional is
potential feeding- and nutrition-related problems associ- irnportant. Giving information in writing, followed by a
ated with specific conditions. phone call helps to repeat some of the discussion and an-

Nutrition Diasnosis: probtem rdentirication :ilJ:ff:::T.',i1*: iifi:#,,J"il:Tffi'*1#Xl:
Once the nutrition assessment has been completed, prob- fclllow-up visit. A case manager who communicates with
lems should be identified related to growth, including the adult with a developmental disability may be involved.
weight; dietary adequacy or inadequacy; fluid intake; and The RD may also need to find appropriate resources to
clinical problems such as constipation, diarrhea, allergies, pay for supplemental nutrition products, tube feedings,
reactions to medications, and feeding issues. The problems and special food products as a part of the follow-up pro-
in addressing them should be listed so that priorities can be cess. Community and agency resources will be discussed
set.'When possible, this information is shared with the par- later in this chapter.
ent or caregiver and the adult client before the intervention
process begins.

Inte rve nt i  o ns
Before intervention or medical nutrition therapy can begin,
consideration must be given to the motivational level of the
parent or client, his or her culrural background, and how the
therapy can be community based and family centered. This
means that consideration must be given to where the client
wil l be served so that it becomes a 

-prrt 
of the individualized

educat ion p lan ( IEP) or  the indiv idual ized fami ly  p lan.
Intervention should include all aspects of an individual's

treafinent program to avoid issuing an isolated set of in-
structions relevant to only one treatment eoal when there

FIGURE 45-2 Proper feeding posirion for the infant. (From
Cloud H:Team approach to pediatric feeding problems,
Chicugo, 1987, American Dietetic Association. Used with
nernission.)

FIGURE 45-3 Good feeding position for a child ages 6 to 24
months, showing hip flexion, trunk in midline, and head in
midline. Good foot support with a stool should continue
throughout childhood. @rom Cloud 11: Team approach to
pediatric feeding problems, Cbicago, 1987, American Dietetic
Association. Used with pennission.)
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FIGURE 45-4 Developmental feeding tool. (Smith MAH et al: Feeding management for
a child with a handicap: a guide for professionals, Memphis, 1982, Uniuersity of Tennessee:
Tbe Boling Child Deaelopment Center, (Jniuersity of Tennessee Center for Heahb Sciences.)

Developmental Feeding Tool (DFT)

ParenVGuardian Date
Statf member

City State_ Zip _ Child's
County Telephone Birth date Age- Sex- Race-

16. Dental caries
17. Anemia
18. Food allergies/

intolerance*
19. Medicationst

37. Head lags when pulled
to sitting

38. Head drops forward
39. Head drops backward
40. Trunk control (normal).
Upper Extremity Control

_4'1. Range of motion
(normal)*

42. Approach to obiect
(normal)"

43. Grasp of oblect
(normal).

_ _M. Release of oblect
(normal).

_ _45. Brings hand to mouth
46. Dominance established
Reflexes
47. Grossly normal
48. Asymmetrical tonic

neck reflex"
49. Symmetical tonic neck

reflex-

Referrer

Yes No
PHYSICAL
Size
1. Weight (avg. %ile NCHS)
2. Underweight
3. Overweight
4. Stature (avg. %ile NCHS)
5. Short (below 5th %ile for

hr. NoHS)
6. Tall (above 95th %ile for

ht. NcHs)
7. Abnormal body

proportions"
8. Head circumference

(avg. %ile NCHS)
9. Microcephalic
10. Macrocephalic
Laboratory
1 1. Hematocrit (normal)
12. Urine screen (normal)'
Health Status
13. Bowel problems-
14. Diabetes
15. Vomit ing

supplements*
21. Ingests non{ood items
22. Therapeutic diet-
23. General appearance

(normal)-
_ _24. Head (normal)-

25. Eyes (normal)-
26. Ears (normal)-
27. Nose (normal)"
28. Teeth/gums (normal)-
29. Palate (normal)-
30. Skin (normal).

_ _ 31 . Muscles (normal).
32. Arms/hands (normal).
33. Legs/feet (normal).

Yes No
87. Wide up-and-down law

movements
88. Stabilizes jaw by biting

edge of cup
89. Stabilizes jaw through

muscle control
90. Drinks through a straw
Feeding Patterns-Spoon-
teeding

Head circumference (cm)- (%ile NCHS)- Hand dominance -
Height (cm)- (%ile NCHS)-Weight (kg)- (%ile NCHS)-
Weight for height (%ile NCHS)- Hematocrit- Urine screen-

NEUROMOTOR/
MUSCULAR

Yes No Tonicity
34. Body tone (normal)'
Head and Trunk Control
35. Head control (normal)"
36. Lifts head in prone

51. Grasp reflex'
Body Alignment
52. Scoliosis
53. Kyphosis

Position in Feeding
56. Mother's lap
57. Infant seat
58. High chair
59. Table and chair
60. Wheelchair
61. Other adaotive chaif

ORAUMOTOR
Yes No Facial Expression

62. Symmetrical structure/
function-

63. Muscle tone lips/cheeks
(normal)

64. Hypertonic muscle tone
of lips

65. Hypotonic muscle tone of lips
Oral Reflexes
66. Gag (normal).
67. Bite (normal)"
68. Rooting (normal)-
69. Suck/swallow (normal)-
Respiration
70. Mouth
71. Nose
72. Thoracic
73. Abdominal
74. Regular rhythm-
Oral Sensitivity
75. Inside mouth (normal).
76. Outside mouth (normal)*
77. Hypersensitivity*
78. Hyposensitivity.
79. Intolerance to brushing

teeth

20. Vitamin/mineral 50. Moro reflex. FEEDING PATTERNS
Yes No Bottle{eeding

_ _ 80. Suckling tongue movements
81. Sucking tongue movements
82. Firm lip seal.

Cup-drinking
85. Adequate lip closure'
86. Loses less than ll2total

amount'

54. Lordosis 83. Coordinated suck-
55. Hip subluxation or swallow-breathing

dislocation, suspected 84. Difficulty swallowing-

Yes No Yes No
91 . Suckles as food 96. When food placed in center

approacnes of tongue
92. Cleans food off lower 97. To move food from side to

lip side
93. Cleans food otf spoon 98. Vertical jaw movements

with upper lip 99. Rotary jaw movements
94. Munching pattern Feeding Patterns-Chewing
Lateralizes Tongue: 100. Lip closure during chewing-
95. When food placed between

motars
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No lsolated, Voluntary Tongue
Movements
1 01 . Protrudes/retracts

rongue
102. Elevates tongue outside

utensil placed in mouth'
1 1 0. Thrusts tongue during

chewing/swallowing.
111. Other oral-motor

problem*

NUTRITION HISTORY
Past Status
1 12. Feeding problems

birth-1 yeaf
113. Breast fed
114. Boft le ted
115. Weaned
Cunent Status
1 16. Eats blended food
117. Eats limited texture
1 1 8. Eats chopped table

foods
1 19. Eats table foods
120. Feeds unassisted
121. Feeds with partial

guidance
122. Feeds with complete

guidance
123. Drinks from a cup

unassisted
124. Drinks from a cup

assisted
125. Finger-feeds
126. Uses a spoon
127. Uses a fork
128. Uses a knife

Developmental Feeding Too! (ContU)

Yes No
129. Average rate of eating
130. Fast rate of eating
13'l . Slow rate of eating
Diet Review

3-4lday
1 36. Vegetables, 2-3lday
137. Fruit, 2-3lday
1 38. Meavmeat substitute.

SOCIAUBEHAVIORAL
Child-Caregiver Relationship
142. Child responds to

caregrver
1 43. Caregiver affectionate

to child
Social Skills
'144. Eye contact
145. Smiles
146. Gestures, i.e. waves

byebye
_ 147 . Clings to caregiver
_ 148. Interacts with examiner

149. Responds to simple
directions

1 50. Seeks approval
151 . Toilet trained
152. Knows own sex
Behavior Problems
153. Self abusive
154. Hyperactive
155. Aggressive
156. Withdrawn
157. Other-
Play
158. Plays infant games,

i.e., pafa-cake
159. Solitary play
160. Parallel play
161 . Cooperative play

_ 1 62. Additional comments*

Number COMMENTS

mouth 132. Appetite normal
103. Elevates tongue inside

mouth
104. Depresses tongue

outside mouth
105. Depresses tongue

inside mouth
1 06. Lateralizes tongue

outside mouth

134. Snacks daily
Dietary Intake, Current'l 35. Milk/dairy products,

107. Lateralizes tongue 2-3lday
inside mouth 139. Bread/cereal, 3-4lday

Special Oral Problems 140. Sweets/snacks, 1-2lday
108. Drools- 141. Liquids,2 cups/day
1 09. Thrusts tongue when

FIGURE 45-4, cont'd Developmental feeding tool.

Down Syndrome
Down syndrome (DS) is a chromosomal aberrarion of chro-
mosome 21 (trisomy 2l).It has an incidence of one in 700
live births and results from the presence of an extra chromo-
some in each cell of the body. This anomaly causes the
physical and developmental features of short srarure, con-
genital heart disease, mental retardation, decreased muscle
tone, hyperflexibility of joints, speckling of the iris (Brush-
field spots), upward slant of the eyes, epicanthal folds, small

oral cavity, short broad hands with the single palmar crease,
and wide gap between the first and second toes
(Capone et al., 2005).

Normally every cell of the human body except for the
gametes (spermo or ova) contains 46 chromosomes, which
are arranged in pairs (see Chapter l3). With DS there is one
extra (47) chromosome. There are three processes by which
this anomaly can occur: nondysjunction, translocation, and
mosaicism. In nondysjunction chromosome 2l fails to sepa-
rate before conception and the abnormal gamete joins with
a normal gamete at conception to form a fertilized egg with
three of chromosome 21. This may also occur during the
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first cell division after conception. This qpe of DS is usually
sporadic and has a recurrence rate of 0.57" to I"/". In trans-
location the extra chromosome is attached to another chro-
mosome (usually 14, 15, or 22). About half the time, this
type of DS is inherited from a parent who is a carrier; it has
a much higher risk of recurrence. In mosaicism the abnor-
mal separation of chromosome 2l occurs sometime after

conception. Nl furure divisions of the affected cell result in
cells with an extra chromosome. Therefore the child has
some cells with the normal number of chromosomes and
other cells with an extra chromosome. Frequently the child
with this type of DS lacks some of the more distinctive fea-
rures of tlre sltrdrome (Capone et al., 2005) (see Pathophysi-
olog and Care Managentent Alglrithm: Down Syndrome).

Hypotonia
Hyperflexibility/mobility of the joints

. Hip subluxation or dislocation

. Scoliosis

. Foot deformity

. Microbrachycephaly

. Short neck

. Depressed nasal bridge and small nose

. Upward slanting eyes

. Abnormally shaped ear

. Enlarged, protruding tongue

. Single simian crease in center of the palm

. Excessive space between large and second toe

. Mental retardation

. Speech and motor delay

. Cardiac anomalies

. GI atresia or stenosis

. Hearing loss

. Hypothyroidism

. Dental problems

. Monitor for leukemia

. Management of infections

. Management of respiratory problems

. Signs of Alzheimer's disease later

. Annual monitoring of hypothyroidism

. Feeding problems

. Nutrit ional intake

. Fluid intake

. BMI compared with Down syndrome standards

. Weight changes

. Dysphagia

. Feeding management

. Feeding environment

. Use of adaptive feeding utensils

. Monitor weight changes

. Monitor for signs of nutrient deficiencies

Developed by S. Escott-Stump, MA, RD, LDN, 2006.
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Health Concerns
The National Down Syndrome Congress has published a
listing of the health concerns for individuals with DS; many
have nutrition implications Thble 45-2).

Nutri t ion Assessment
Anthropometric Measures. Height, weight, head cir-
cumference, triceps skin fold, and arm circumference are
obtained for the child with DS with the usual measure-
ments. BMI can be taken but may be higher than normal
because of short stature. Growth measures are an important
part of the assessment and ongoing nuuition therapy since
these individuals tend to be short. Muscle tone is low, and
gross motor ability is often delayed, leading to the possibil-
ity of the individual becoming overweight. Monitoring
should be frequent, and growth plotted on the CDC charts
(see Appendixes 9-16).

Biochemical Measures. There have been numerous srud-
ies showing biochemical and metabolic abnormalities in in-
dividuals with DS; howeveq many have involved small
samples and were difficult to interpret (Capone et al, 2005).
Although semm concentrations of albumin have been found
to be low, the guidelines from the Down S1'ndrome Medical
Congress do not list serum albumin assessment as routine.
Increased glucose levels have been reported, with one study
reporting an increased incidence of diabetes mellitus fl/an
Goor et al., 1997).

Anumber ofstudies have looked atzinc, copper, and se-
lenium status, with some reporting that zinc and selenium
levels are reduced, but the results for plasma levels of copper
are conflicting (Ani et al., 2000). These studies, along with
multiple studies involvingvitarnin A, carotene, and vitamin D

have concluded that these deficiencies do not exist. Studies
involving vitamin E report decreased concentrations in DS
(Shah and Johnson, 1989). It is suggested that trisomy 21
predisposes to increased oxidative stress and the increased
use of antioxidants to protect against the stress; thus the low
levels of vitamin E, an antioxidant. This theory of oxidative
stress because of trisomy 21 has led parents of individuals
with DS to purchase many vitamin supplements with the
expected outcome of improved cognitive ability and growth.
At this point there is no conclusive evidence that supple-
mentation is effective.

Dietary Inuke. During infancy the food intake of the
infant with DS may differ from that of the normal infant.
Although human breast milk is recommended, many infants
with DS are formula fed. One recent study (Piscane et al.,
2003) found that out of 560 children with DS, 57o/o were
formula fed. The main reasons reported by the mothers
were infants' illness and admission to the neonatal unit,
frustration or depression, perceived milk insufficienry, and
difficulty in suckling by the infant.

Progression to solid food has been found to be delayed in
children with DS, mosdy as a result of delays in feeding and
motor development. Introduction of solid food may not be
offered at 6 months if the infant has poor head conuol or is
not yet sining. Low tone and sucking problems also delay
weaning from the breast or bottle to the cup. IEPs include
feeding and feeding progression instruction and practice.

An important part of evaluating the dietary intake is de-
termining energ'y and fluid needs since children with DS
have a high prevalence of obesity. Studies have indicated
that the resting energy expenditure (REE) of the child with
DS is lower than for controls without DS (Luke et al.. 1994)

Health Concerns for Ghildren With Down Syndrome

Health Goncern

Congenital heart disease
Hlpotonia
Motor function problem

Delayed grouth

Developmental delays
Hearing concerns

Dental problems
Ocular problems
Cervical spine

abnormality
Th1'roid disease
Overweight
Seizure disorders
Emotional disorders

lmplications

40"/" - 5 07o of population
Reduced muscle tone, increased range of joints
Early intervention for physical therapy,

occupational therapy
Short stature

Small ear canals, otitis media, conductive
impairment

Decreased saliva, reflux, and vomiting
Refractive errors, strabismus, cataracts

Hypothyroidism
Excessive weight gain, inactivity

May occur late in childhood

Treatment

Medication or surgical repair

In some cases grovth hormone

Early intervention

Low sucrose intake
Corrective glasses
None

Thyroid supplement, tests repeated annually
Decreased energ'y; increased activity
Medications
Medication

Data from Saenz RB: Primary care of infans and yomg children with Down slndrome, Am Fam Phys 59:381, 1999.
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and may be as much as 10% lower than the dietary reference
intake for energ'y. For the child over the age of 5, calcula-
tions for energF requirements may need to be based on
height rather than weight (Thble 45-3) (see Chapter 2).

Feeding Skills. Feeding skills are delayed in the infant
and child with DS. Some parents have found difficulty in
initiating oral motor skills such as suckling and sucking. The
infant with DS often has difficulty in coordinating sucking,
swallowing, and breathing, which are the foundations for
early feeding. \I4ren the infant has a congenital heart defect,
which occurs in 40% to 607" of the DS infants, sucking is
weakened, and fatigue interferes with the feeding process.
Gastrointestinal anomalies are found in 8% to l2%" of in-
fants with DS, and these infants often require nasogastric or
gastrostomy feedings.

Other physical factors that make feeding difficult in the
first years of l i fe include a midfacial hypoplasia (a cranio-
facial deformity common in cleft palate), a small oral cav-
ity, a small mandible, delayed or abnormal dentition,
malocclusion, nasal congestion, small hands, and short
fingers. Weaning and self-feeding are usually late when
compared to the normal infant and frequently do not
emerge until 15 to 18 months of age. The DS infant
strives for independence and autonomy about 6 months
later than the child without DS.

I ntervention Strategies
Oaerweighf. The most effective intervention for the
overweight child with DS is to design a calorie-controlled
eating plan based on kilocalories per centimeter of height
(see Table 45-3). Dietary management includes assessing
the feeding developmental level of the child, working with
a physical therapist related to gross motor skills to deter-
mine possible activity levels, and making environmental

changes. Environmental changes should include following
a regular eating schedule that includes three meals at
regular times with the child sitting either in a high chair
or at the table. Planned snacks should be low in fat and
sugar. Soft drinks should be drastically limited if not
eliminated, and milk should be low fat (after age 2).
Physical activiry should be encouraged. Counseling in
which the parent helps determine a realistic plan should
focus on serving sizes and food preparation and decreas-
ing the number of times meals are purchased in fast-food
restaurants. If the child or adolescent is school age, a pre-
scription for a special meal at school can be obtained by
using the school food service prescription (to be discussed
later in the chapter).

Feeding Skills. Often parents wrongly expect different
feeding development for the child with DS. Behavioral
problems related to feeding usually develop based on what
happens benveen the parent and child at mealtime. An ex-
ample of this is the unnecessary delay of weaning to a cup or
avoiding progression of food textures because of inadequate
effort or education needed to enable this in the DS child.
During intervention programs the feeding team can guide
the parent in positioning the child and working toward at-
tainable feeding skills related to the developmental level of
the child. Close attention should be paid to feeding and the
development of self-feeding skills.

Constipation. This is a frequent problem for the child
with DS because of overall low tone followed by lack of fiber
and fluid in the diet. teatrnent should involve increasing
fiber and fluid, with water consumption emphasized. Fiber
content of the diet for children after age 3 is 5 to 6 g per
year of age per day. For adults the recommendation is for 25
to 30 g of dietary fiber daily.

kcal/cm

I6
Maintain growth: 10-l I
Slow weight loss: 8.5

A
1 l
Girls: 14.3
Boys: 16.1

7 -tl
A
Maintain weight 9-11
Promote weight loss: 7

Modified from Rokusek C, Heindicles E: Nztitian andfeedingfor pmons with Eecial neefu, with permission of the South Dakota University Affiliated Program,
Interdisciplinary Center for Disabiliries, 1992.

Gondition

Normal child
Prader-Willi

Cerebral palsy
Mild
Severe, limited mobility

Down syndrome

Motor dysfunction
Nonambulatory
Ambulatory
Spina bifida

Comments

For all children and adolescents

Reliable for ages 5-11 yr
Reliable for ages 5-11 yr
Reliable for ages 5-11 yr

Reliable for ages 5-12 yr
Reliable for ages 5-12 yr
For all children over 8 years of age and minimally

acuve

Estimated Galoric Needs for Special Gonditions
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Prader-Wil l i  Syndrome
Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) was first described in 1956 by
Drs. Prader, Willi, and Lambert. It is a genetic condition
caused by the absence of chromosomal material from chro-
mosome 15. PWS occurs with a frequency of 1/10,000 to
I/25,000 live births. Characteristics of the slmdrome in-
clude developmental delays, poor muscle tone, short stat-
ure, small hands and feet, incomplete sexual development,
and unique facial features. Insatiable appetite leading to
obesity is the classic feature of PWS; however, in infanry the
problem of hypotonia (low muscle tone) interferes with
feeding and leads to failure to thrive (McCune and Driscoll,
2005). Developmental delays (affecting 50% of the popula-
tion), learning disabilities, and menral retardation (affecting
10%) are associated wirh PWS.

The genetic basis of PWS is complex. Individuals with
PWS have a portion of genetic material deleted from chro-
mosome 15 received from the father. Of the cases of PWS,
70"/" are caused from the paternal deletion, occurring in a
specific region on the q arm of the chromosome. PWS can
also develop if a child receives both chromosome l5s from
tlre mother. This is seen in approximately 25% of the cases
of PWS and is called maternal uniparental disomy. Early
detection of PWS is now possible because of the use of de-
oxpibonucleic acid methylation analysis, which correcdy
diagnoses 99o/o of the cases (McCune and Driscoll, 2005).
This is an important development in the early identification
and subsequent trearrnent ofthese children to prevent obe-
sity and growth retardation and is used to identifi' the infant
born with features and characteristics described above (Mc-
Cune, Driscoll, 2005).

Health Concerns
Meuholic Ahnormnlities. Short stature in the individual
with PWS has been attributed to growth hormone deficienry.
In addition to decreased growth hormone release, children
have low serum insulinJike growth factor-l (IGR-l), low
IGF binding protein-l, and low insulin compared to normal
obese children. Growth hormone therapy was approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2000, and in
one 5-year studyinJapan 37 patients from age 3 to 21 years
experienced significant increase in height gain velociry
when given grouth hormone (Obata et al., 2003).

In addition to the growth hormone deficiency, individu-
als have a deficiency in the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal
axis, causing delayed and incomplete sexual development.
Finally there is a decreased insulin response to a glucose
load in children with PWS compared to age-matched non-
PWS obese children (Schuster et al., 1996).

Appetite and Obeity. Appetite control and obesity are
common problems with individuals with PWS. After the
initial period of failure to thrive, children begin to gain ex-
cessively between the ages of 1 and 4, and appetite is exces-
sive. This uncontrollable appetite, a classic feature of PWS,
when combined with overeating, a low basal metabolic rate,
and decreased activity, leads to the characteristic obesity.
The cause of the uncontrollable appetite involves the hypo-

thalamus and the parvocellular oxytocin neurons, which are
decreased in PWS brains (Swaab et al., 1995). Other hor-
mones and peptides related to appetite control in animals
were not found to be increased in the hypothalamus of indi-
viduals with PWS (Goldstone et a1.,2002). Body composi-
tion is an important consideration in the evaluation of indi-
viduals with PWS. They have abnormal body composition,
decreased lean body mass, and increased body fat, even in
infancy. In a study of 16 infants @ela et al., 2003), the per-
cent of body fat was significandy increased and the percent
of fat free mass significandy decreased with reduced energy
expenditure. Body fat is generally deposited in the thighs,
buttocks, and abdominal area. The lowered energy expendi-
ture is found in young children, adolescents, and adults with
PWS, with one study showing adolescens with PWS hav-
ing a total energy expenditure (TEE) 53%" of thatof normal
obese adolescents (Mccune and Driscoll, 2005). The low
muscle tone contributes gready to the lack of interest in
physical activity.

Nutrition Assessment
Antbropometrics. fu stated earlier, height measurements
tend to be lower in PWS infants and young children, with
the rate of height gain tapering off between the ages of 1
and 4. The usual measurements of length or height, weight,
and head circumference should be taken and ploned on the
CDC grou.th curves. Other measures of interest include
arm circumference and triceps skin fold measures. BMI may
be distorted for the individual with PWS because of the
short stature; however, plotting the BMI over time is useful
in determining unusual changes (see the tables found in Ap-
pendices 12 and 16). It is important that anthropometric
measures be taken frequendy and reported to the parents or
caregiver.

Biocbemical Measures. Biochemical studies are gener-
ally the same for the PWS individual, with the exception
of either fasting blood glucose tests or glucose tolerance
tests. These are added because of the risk for diabetes
mellitus, possibly related to the obesity that usually ac-
companies PWS.

Dieury Inwke. Dietary information varies for individu-
als with PWS, depending on their age. In infancy the di-
etary information should be obtained with a careful dietary
history and analyzed for energy and nutrient intake. Infans
are commonly difificult to feed because of their hypotonia,
poor suck, and delayed motor skills. Generally their feeding
development is slower than in the normal infant, and tran-
sitioning to food at + to 6 months of age may be difficult.
Many of these infants have gastroesophageal reflux requir-
ing medication or thickening of their formula.

During the toddler years weight gain may increase rap-
idly as dietary intake increases. This requires careful assess-
ment of portion sizes, frequency of feeding, and types of
foods served. Although some parents may repoft that the
child with PWS does not eat more than other children in
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the family, they need to be informed that the energy needs
are lower because of the reduced lean muscle mass and slow
development of motor skills and activity. fu the children get
older, their interest in food increasesl and, starting around
ages 5 through 12, they may be hungry all the time and
display difficult behaviors such as tantrums, stubbornness,
and food stealing. Many parents have found it necessary to
lock cabinets, refrigerators, and the kitchen door to control
food intake (Dimitropoulas et al., 2001). Information gath-
ered during the dietary interview should include asking
about environmental control techniques.

Determination of energy needs for the infant with PWS
is the same as for a normal infant. However, as the child
enters the toddler years, he or she will need fewer calories
to maintain weight gain along the growth curve. This will
apply in adulthood when fewer calories are needed to main-
tain weight. Energy needs have been calculated according to
centimeters of height from 2 years on. It has been recom-
mended that the macronutrient intake of the diet be 25%
protein, 50% carbohydrate, and 25o/" fat (see Thble 45-3).

Feeding Skills. The infant with PWS often presents with
weak oral skills and poor sucking skills in the first year of
life. As the child matures, feeding skills are not a problem,
but they may be delayed. Chewing and swallowing prob-
lems are not usually seen, although they may be associated
with the low muscle tone. Behavioral feeding issues are as-
sociated with an insatiable appetite and not being provided
with food. fu stated earlier, this can bring about tantrums.

Intervention Strategies
Intervention for PWS should be at each developmental
stage: infancy, toddler, preschool age, school age and adult.

l"fu"ry. Providing adequate nutrition as established by
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) related to
breast-feeding or formula feeding is recommended (see
Chapters 5 and 6). Since feeding may be difficult related to
sucking, concentrating the formula or breast milk may be
necessary to promote adequate weight gain. Feeding inter-
vention will assist in improving the sucking problems
caused by hypotonia. As the infant matures, a concentrated
formula is not necessary and foods can be added when
head control and trunk stability are achieved, usually
around ages 4 to 6 months.

Tbd.d.ler and Prescbool Age. Most children begin to
gain excessive weight between 1 and 4 years of age. Begin-
ning a structured dietary protocol for the child and the
family is important so that the toddler learns that meals
are provided at specified times so that a pattern of grazing
doesn't develop. Parents should be taught to provide small
servings of meats, vegetables, grains, and fruits and lim-
ited amounts of sweets. Early intervention for these chil-
dren in the preschool years is very important in working
with feeding issues and intake control as they grow older.
Weight, height, and nutrient intake should be monitored
monthly, and energy needs adjusted if weight gain be-

comes excessive. Concurrently physical activity must be
encouraged as a part ofIEP, and physical therapy services
made available if necessary.

Scbool Age. For the school-age child, collaboration with
the school food serrice program becomes important. En-
ergy needs should be calculated per centimeter of height
(see Table 45-3) and are generally 50Yo to 75o/" of the en-
ergy needs of unaffected children. This may require using
the prescription for special meals through the school food
sernce program.

At home environmental controls may be required, with
cupboards and refrigerators being locked, since the child
and adolescent have limited satiety and search for food away
from mealtime. Some parents say that growth hormone
therapy for their child helps, but it doesn't seem to change
the child's lack of satiety. Appetite-suppressing medications
have been used but are largely unsuccessful.

Adultbood.. Prevention of obesity is truly the key for suc-
cessful treaffnent of PWS; however, many adults who were
not identified early became very obese. Weight manage-
ment programs providing a very low 6 to 8 kcal per centi-
meter of height may be required. Nutrient values should be
calculated, and vitamin-mineral supplements added, as well
as essential fatry acids if indicated. Many dietary treafinents
have been tried such as the ketogenic diet and the protein-
sparing modified-fast diets. Howeveq with any approach
strict superrrision is usually required, and great emphasis
must be placed on physical activity. A behavior management
approach has also been recommended to implement both
the dietary management and physical activity plans. In many
states there are group homes for adults with PWS where
supervised independent living is possible and meals can be
very smrctured and exercise programs implemented.

Medical nutrition therapy of children and adults with
PWS requires follow-up through many health care provid-
ers and schools. Fomrnately parents of the individual with
PWS now have access to a number of support groups and
organizations dedicated to education, research, and estab-
lishing treaffnent programs.

Spina Bif ida
Spina bifida is a neurologic tube defect that presents in a
number of ways: meningocele, myelomeningocele (MNI),
and spina bifida occulta. Myelomeningocele is the most
common derangement in the formation of the spinal cord
and generally occurs between 26 to 30 days of gestation,
with the date of occurrence affecting the location of the
lesion. The lesion may occur in the thoracic, lumbaE or
sacral area and will influence the amount of paralysis. The
higher the lesion, the greater is the paralysis. Manifesta-
tions range from weakness in the lower extremities to
complete paralysis and loss of sensation. Other manifesta-
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tions include incontinence and hydrocephalus. The inci-
dence of spina bifida is I per 600 births, whereas the inci-
dence of myelomeningocele is 5 per 10,000 in the United
States (Ekvall and Cerniglia, 2005).

The spinal lesion may be open and can be surgically re-
paired shortly after birth, usually within 24 hours ro prevenr
infection. Although the spinal opening can be surgically
repaired, the nerve damage is permanent, resulting in the
varying degrees of paralysis of the lower limbs. In addition
to physical and mobility issues, most individuals have some
form of learning disabiliry.

Prevention of spina bifida is now possible (Stevenson,
2000). In 1983 Smithells and colleagues published results of
a multilevel study involving the preconception supplemen-
tation of mothers with folic acid plus multivitamins. This
reduced the risk of a second pregnancy with spina bifida as
an outcome. As a result of numerous studies showing folic
acid supplementation before conception to be effective, the
national recommendation is 400 mcg per day for all women
ofchildbearing age. In addition, folic acid has been added to
many flours and other cereal and grain products in the food
supply (USDHHS FDA, 1996). These public health mea-
sures have resulted in increased folic acid blood levels in
IJ.S. women of childbearing age and a decrease of 20% in
the national rate of spina bifida (Robbins et al, 2006) (see
Chapters 5 and 11).

Health Concerns
The spinal lesion affects many sysrems of the body and can
result in weakness in the lower extremities, paralysis, and
nonambulation; poor skin condition caused by pressure
sores; loss of sensation and bladder incontinence: hvdro-
cephalus; urinary tract infections; constipation; and obesity.
Seizures also occur in approximately 20Y" of children with
myelomeningocele and require medication. Chronic medi-
cation is required for prevention and treatment of urinary
tract infections and for bladder control. The resultant nutri-
tion problems include obesiry, feeding problems, constipa-
tion, and drug-nutrient interaction problems. Children with
spina bifida have been allergic to latex brought about by
multiple surgeries. It has been recommended that they
avoid certain foods: bananas, kiwi, and avocados. Mild reac-
tions can occur from apples, carrots, celery tomatoes, pa-
paya, and melons (Cloud et al., 2005) (see Chapter 29).

Nutrition Assessment
Antbropornetrics. Infants and children with neural tube
defects are usually shorter because of reduced length and
atrophy of the lower extremities, although other problems
such as hydrocephalus, scoliosis, renal disease, and malnu-
trition may contribute to it. The level of the lesions can also
affect the length and height of the individual.

Obtaining accurare length and height measures can be
difficult, especially as the child grows older. An alternate
measure for determining height, the arm span to height
ratio, is used and modified, depending on leg muscle mass.
Arm span can be used direcdy as a height measure (arm
span x l) if there is no leg muscle mass loss, as in a sacral

lesion. Arm span x 0.95 can be used to determine height if
there is partial leg muscle loss, and arrn span X 0.90 is used
for a height measurement when there is complete leg mus-
cle loss such as with a thoracic spinal lesion (Ekvall and
Cerniglia, 2005).

Weight measures can be obtained for the child unable to
stand by using chair scales, bucket scales, and wheelchair
scales. To monitor the weight accurately, it should be ob-
tained in a consistent manner, with the person in light cloth-
ing or undressed. ticeps skin fold measures can also be
used, along with subscapular measures and abdominal and
thorax measures, to determine the amount of body fat.

Head circumference should be measured in infants and
toddlers up to age 3. A high percentage of children with
spina bifida have head shunts as a result of their hydro-
cephalus. Unusual changes in the size of the head may indi-
cate a problem with the shunt.

Biochemical Measares. Most protocols in the treat-
ment of spina bifida include iron status tests, measure-
ments of vitamin C and zinc levels. and other tests related
to the nutritional consequences of medications needed for
seizures and urinary tract infection control (see Chapter
16 and Appendix 3l).

Dietary Intake. Many children with spina bifida eat a
limited variety of foods, and they are frequently described
as a "picky eaters" by the parents. When doing a dietary
history it is important to ask about the variety of foods,
particularly of high-fiber foods. The school-age child may
be prone to skipping breakfast since early morning prepa-
rations for school require more time than for the nonaf-
fected child.

Energy needs are lower for the child with spina bifida
(see Table 45-3), and calorie requirements must be deter-
mined carefully to prevent the obesity to which many are
prone. Ek:vall (2005) has found that for myelomeningocele
children 8 years or older, the caloric need is 7 caUcm of
height for weight loss and 9 to 11 ctl/cm of height to main-
tain weight. It is important to evaluate how the mother or
caretaker perceives food for the child since it represents
syrnpathy and love for many parents.

Fluid intake is very important to evaluate since so many
children have urinary tract infections and may be drinking
inadequate amounts of water and excessive amounts of soft
drinla or tea. Physical activity must also be evaluated and
may be found to be very limited, particularly when the child
is nonambulatory. Ambulatory individuals with a shunt may
be restricted from contact sports but can be involved in
walking and running.

Feeding skills need evaluating, along with oral motor
function in particular. Many children with spina bifida are
born with Arnold Ghiari malformation of the brain, which
affects the brainstem and swallowing. Difficulty in swallow-
ing may contribute to the child avoiding certain foods later
in life. Because of this there may be delays in weaning from
the breast or botde to the cup, but there should be no delays
in gaining self-feeding skills.
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Clinical Eaaluation Evaluation should include looking
for pressure sores and signs of dehydration, along with ask-
ing the amount and qpe of fluids consumed. Constipation
may be caused by the neurogenic bowel combined with a
diet low in fiber and fluids. The evaluation should include a
review offood intake, fiber content, and fluids.

I ntervention Strategies
From a nutritional standpoint many children with spina bi-
fida have obesity as the number one problem because of the
impact of other physical problems. It usually occurs when
ambulation is a problem and there is a lack of awareness of
energ'y needs coupled with a lack of exercise. Other prob-
lems include inadequate fluids and fiber and refusal to ac-
cept a wide variety of foods. Feeding frequently is both a
oral-motor and a behavioral problem. Early intervention
and counseling about introducing foods around age 6
months, limiting the intake of high-sucrose infant jar foods,
and training the child in accepting a wide variety of flavors
and textures are important.

Obesity prevention should include addressing the prob-
lems of limited physical activity and lack of fluids and fiber
and should begin with a calculation of the appropriate
amount of calories and fluid. Once the child is in school,
the food service manager should be provided with a pre-
scription for a low-calorie breakfast and lunch, and weight
management should be listed as a part of the individual-
ized education plan (IEP). Enrollment in a group weight
management program has been used successfully with
modification of the accompanying physical exercise. The
ideal program uses a team approach with involvement of
the RD, nurse, occupational therapist, physical therapist,
educator ,  and psychologist .

In many clinics the child or adult with spina bifida is seen
on a semiannual or annual basis. This frequent follow-up is
necessary and should include monitoring of growth, partic-
ularly weight; food and fluid intake; and medication use.
School programs and IEPs are excellent follow-up sites;
however, the school often lacks appropriate scales for weigh-
ing a nonambulatory student. In this situation the parent
should be encouraged to bring the child to the clinic for
weight checks or, if distance is a problem, find a long-term
care facility that will permit using its scales. Follow-up by
phone contact or e-mail can be done for evaluating dietary
intake and fluid management.

Cerehral Palsy
Cerebral palsy (CP) is a disorder of motor control or coor-
dination resulting from injury to the brain during its early
development. Among the causative agents of CP are prema-
turity; blood type incompatibility; placental insufficiency;
maternal infection that includes German measles; other vi-
ral diseases; neonatal jaundice; anoxia at birth; and other
bacterial infections of the mother. fetus. or infant that affect
the central nervous system.

The problem in CP lies in the inability of the brain to
control the muscles, even though the muscles themselves
and the nerves connecting them to the spinal cord are

normal. The extent and location of the brain injury deter-
mine the type and distribution of CP. The incidence of

CP varies with different studies, but the most commonly
used rate is 2 to 3 per thousand live births. The prevalence
of premature births has contributed to maintenance of

this figure despite electro-fetal monitoring.
There are various types of CP, which are classified ac-

cording to the neurologic signs involving muscle tone and
abnormal motor patterns and postures. The diagnosis of CP
is generally made between 9 to 12 months of age and as Iate
as 2 years with some types (Box 45-1).

Health Concerns
Poor nutrition status and growth failure, often related to
feeding problems, are common in children with CP. Meet-
ing energy and nutrient needs is particularly diffrcult in
children and adults with more severe forms of CP such as
spastic quadriplegia and athetoid CP. For example, bone
mineral density of children and adolescents with moderate-
to-severe CP was reduced in those with gross motor func-
tion and feeding difficulties (Henderson et al., 2005).

Other health problems include constipation, usually
caused by inactiviry and lack of fiber and fluids, often con-
nected to feeding problems. Dental problems occur and are
often related to malocclusion, dental irregularities, and frac-
tured teeth. Lengthy and prolonged bottle-feedings of milk
and juice promote the decay of the primary upper front
teeth and molars (see Chapter 25). Hearing problems and
especially visual impairments, mental retardation, respira-
tory problems, and seizures impact nutrition status. Seizures
are controlled with anticonvulsants, and a number of drug-
nutrient interaction problems occur (see Chapter 16 and
Appendix 31).

Different Types of Cerebral Palsy

Spastic CP-increased muscle tone, persistent infant
reflexes, increased deep tendon reflexes in one of three
patterns: hemiplegia (arm and leg on one side of the
body), diplegia (involving the lower extremities), and
quadriplegia (all four extremities and may include the
trunk, head, and neck)

Dyskinetic CP-abnormalities in muscle tone that affect
the entire body; includes athetoid CR which includes
uncontrolled and continuous involuntary movements

Mixed CP-a condition in which both athetosis and
spasticity are present

Ataxic CP-abnormalities of voluntary movement and
balance such as unsteady gait

Athetoid dyskinetic CP-normal intelligence but
difficulty walking, sitting, speaking clearly

Data frorn 4Mychild: what type of cerebral palsy dnes my chil.d haae? fromw.
cerebralpalsy.orgltypes-of-cerebral-palsy/, accessed June I 8, 2007.

Cf; Cerebral palsy.
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Nutri t ion Assessment
Anthropometrics. This is an important area of assessment
because of the growth failure of the more severely involved
child or adult with CP. Children wirh CP are often shorter,
and, depending on the level of severity, some children with CP
may need to be measured for length using recumbent length
boards or standing boards even as they grow older. However,
some of the measuring devices are inappropriate for the child
with contractures and inability to be stretched out full length.
Arm span can be used when the individual's arms are stretch-
able, as well as upper arm and lower leg length. Hogan (1999)
and Stevenson (2005) have recommended lower leg length or
knee height as a possible measure for determining height for
both children and adults with lowerJeg CP. Krick and col-
leagnes (1996) developed grouth charts for children wirh CP
using weight and length data on 160 children. Howeve5 the
CDC training module on use of the grouth curves for chil-
dren from birth to 20 years of age recommends using the
CDC curves designed for nonaffected children and plotting
sequentially for indications of malnutrition rarher than using
the disease-specific curves.

Weight measures should be collected over time. Scales may
require modifications, with positioning devices for the indi-
vidual with CP who has developed scoliosis, contractures, and
spasticity. Working with a physical therapist to find a position-
ing device that can be placed in a chair scale or using a bucket
scale often works well. Mid-upper arm circumference and
triceps skin fold measures are recorunended by Samson-Fang
and Stevenson (2000) as the reliable way to screen for fat
stores in children with CP. Head circumference should be
measured regularly from birth to 36 months and plotted on
the CDC growth curves.

Bi.ocbemical Meastres. Aithough there are no specific
laboratory values indicated for the child \Mirh CR a complete
blood count, including hemoglobin and hematocrit, should be
done when food intake is limited and malnutrition is a possi-
bility. Because bone fractures are a significant problem for
many children and aduls with spastic quadriplegia, bone min-
eral density may need evaluating. Medications for seizures
may be given; many have nutrition interaction problems (see
Appendix 31). Evaluation of vitamin D, calcium, carnitine,
and vitamin K levels may be indicated (King et al., 2003).

Dieury Inuke. Feeding may be an impoftant problem
limiting the intake of food and fluid, and caretakers may not
provide sufficient food to meet nutritional needs. The energy
needs of the individual with CP vary according to the type of
CP. Studies show that the REE and TEE are lower in those
with spastic quadriplegic CP than in normal controls (Bandini
et al., 199 | ; Stallings et al., 199 6). Estimated energy needs for
the child with CP are shown in Table 45-3.

Intervention Strategies
A high percentage of children with CP have feeding prob-
lems that are largely the result of oral-motor, positioning,
and behavioral factors. fu infants they have difficulty swal-
lowing and coordinating swallowing and chewing, so that

the normal progression to solid foods is later than usual. All
this may lead to inadequate intake and growth limitations.
For those infants and children in IEPs, the team of dietitian,
speech therapist, occupational therapist, and physical thera-
pist should evaluate the problem and work together in plan-
ning therapy.

Gastroesophageal reflux also is frequendy seen in these
infans and toddlers and a tube feeding may be required if a
modified barium swallow reveals aspiration. This then re-
quires that the formula prescribed be evaluated for caloric
and nutritional value and volume required and directions be
given for inclusion of solid foods in addition to the formula.

The most usual problems identified in the evaluation will
be altered growth, inadequate energy provided, inadequate
fluid intake, drug-nutrient interaction problems, constipa-
tion, and feeding problems. Working out an intervention
plan is most successful when it involves the parent as part of
the team, addresses cultural issues, and recognizes the im-
portance of the feeding problem.

Children with CP have complex problems that will re-
quire continuing follow-up with the family and in the com-
munity and will take time to correct. There are agencies
within the state that provide tube-feeding formulas and
special wheelchairs and equipment to assist with feeding
problems These agencies vary from state to state and are
addressed in the section on resources.

Autism
Autism is one of five disorders under the category Pervasive
Developmental Disorder (PDD). PDD was first used in the
1980s to describe a class ofdisorders as shown in Thble 45-4.
All types of PDD are neurologic disorders that are usually
evident by age 3. In general children who have a type of
PDD have difficulty in talking, playrng with other children,
and relating to others, including their families.

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) affect 3.4 per 1000
ffeargin-Allsopp et al., 2003) and are diagnosed by the pres-
ence of qualitatively impaired reciprocal social interaction;
impaired communication skills; and restricted, repetitive,
stereotypical interests and behaviors. Many children with
autism also have mental retardation. ASD is four times more
common in boys than in girls. The term Asperger syndrome
is most often used to describe children with the problems of
ASD but who have normal-to-high cognitive levels (Edel-
son and Rimland, 2003).

ASDs may occur with other developmental or phpical dis-
abilities. They have been associated with tuberous sclerosis,
maternal rubella, and mental retardation. Macrocephaly has
been a conmon finding in large surveys of individuals with
autism and also among their relatives. Overall growth is usu-
ally normal, and medical problems nonexistent. It is possible
that, with the limited variety of foods usually eaten by these
children, vitamin and mineral intake could be inadequate.

Efforts to find the cause of ASD have led to many studies
looking at a possible toxic environment, toxic food, a nutri-
tionally deficient diet, immune system problems, oxidative
stress, and emotional stress as important factors. Other
studies have studied neurotransmitters such as elevated
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Disorder

1. Autistic
disorder

4. fuperger's
syndrome

Repetitive and stereoqpical behavior
2. Rett syndrome Normal until 6-18 months

Loss of abilities in motor skills
Loss of social interaction
Deceleration of head growth

between 5 and 48 mo
3. Childhood Before age 10

Disintegrative Loss of expressive language, social
disorder skills, bowel or bladder control,

play motor skills
lmpairment in social interaction
Restricted repetitive or stereotypical

behavior
Normal language development
Normal cognitive development

5. Pervasive Deficits in social behavior
developmental Impairmentinunderstandingspeech
disorder not and in speech development
otherwise Does not meet the criteria for the
specified other four disorders

serotonin levels and disturbances in gamma-amino butyric
receptors, glutamate transmitters, and cholinergic activity.

Much research is needed to find a maior link between
heredity and neuropathology and autism. Some treatment
and research programs are using genomic panels to iden-
tify specific intervention protocols. The genomic panel
identifies single nucleotide polyrnorphisms, which are
identified from blood samples or cell cultures (see Chapter
13). This work has revealed that the child with autism may
need additional essential fatty acids; nutrients with anti-
oxidant qualities such as vitamins A, C, E, and selenium;
mineral supplementation with zinc, calcium, and magne-
sium; a mercury-free diet; or an allergy elimination diet
(see Chapter 29).

Interest in a neurochemical cause of ASD was started in
1979 when Jaak Panksepp proposed that ASD simulated
brain opioid dysfunction. Earlier studies discovered a unique
urinary peptide pattern in adults with ASD and hypothe-
sized that brain opioids came from an exogenous source.
Gluten and casein were the suspected sources, and in the
1980s researchers found these urinary peptides in the urine
and cerebrospinal fluid of autistic individuals. The condi-
tion of the intestine has played a role in this theory with
constipation and diarrhea common in the individual with
ASD. Intestinal inflammation has been reported in children
with ASD and has improved with dietary restriction of glu-
ten and casein (Reichelt and Knivsberg, 2007).

Characterlstics

Impairment in social interaction
Poor communication skills

Nutrition Assessment
Anthropometrics. Height and weight are determined for
the child and adult with ASD using the equipment and
growth charts for nonaffected individuals. Head circumfer-
ence should be taken and has been found to be larger than
that of the non-ASD individual.

Biocbemi.cal Measures. These tests vary depending on
the clinic where the child is followed. There is no standard
pattern of tests that should be given other than the regular
blood work for health monitoring. Howeveq amino acid
screening shordy after birth is indicated along with thyroid
testing. For some children allergy testing may be indicated
(see Chapter 29).

Dieury Intake. Evaluations are sometimes difficult to
complete for the child with a very limited intake. An effec-
tive measure may be having the parents and caregivers keep
a food diary for several days to determine the macronutrient
intake in addition to the vitamin and mineral intake. Ob-
taining information related to when food is presented and
the amount eaten is important along with fluid consump-
tion. Often excessive fluids are provided to compensate for
limited food consumption.

Evaluations should include an observation of the child
during mealtime. Some children are slow in arriving at de-
velopmental milestones for self-feeding and require feeding.
Others finger feed or insist on self-feeding. The texture of
the food presented should be recorded since sensory inte-
gration is difficult for children with ASD, and they may be
very resistant to texture progression or variety. This is re-
flected in their fixation on one food (e.g., crackers, dry ce-
real, or chips). Fugassi and colleag-ues (2003) found that
70o/o of 87 children with autism had food jags and picky eat-
ing. The feeding evaluation should also include a descrip-
tion of the feeding environment, whether there is a high
chair or age-appropriate toddler chair, the timing of meals,
and the location for meals.

Intervention Strateg ies
No one therapy or method will work for all individuals with
ASD. Many professionals and families use a range of treat-
ments simultaneously, including behavior modification,
structured educational approaches, medication, speech ther-
apy, occupational therapy, and counseling. Popular nutrition
interventions include mineral and vitamin therapy and
elimination diets such as a gluten-free-casein-free diet; al-
lergy diet; essential fatty acids, megavitamins; specific car-
bohydrate diets; and the Body Ecology Diet (Box 45-2).
Very little has been published to demonstrate the value of
the diets, although there are anecdotal reports of success.
The exclusion diets are now used in some treatrnent centers
and are publicized on various websites (http://www.autis-
mndi.com). See Table 45-5, which compares three exclusion
diets. It is important for the RD to understand these various
forms of therapy in order to counsel the parent effectively.
Because of the increasing prevalence of ASD, research on
potential medical nutrition therapy should be promoted.



This diet proposes to restore and maintain the inner
ecology of the body by eliminating food producrs that
could have disturbed the immune system. The premise of
the diet is to add cultured foods to the diet, change the
quality of fats and oils consumed, and drastically reduce
the intake of carbohydrates and sugars. The diet was
originally created to reverse fungal infections, including
candidiasis, and establish an inner ecosvstem within the
intestinal tract.

One of the problems with the gluten-free and casein-free
diet is cost, since special foods needed to provide sufficient
food choices are expensive and sometimes difficult to find.
See Chapter 27 for the gluten-free and casein-free diet.
When medical nuffition therapy is used, taking a team ap-
proach and working with the occupational therapist, ,p..ih
therapist, and other members of the team is important for
success. Parents also should be members of the team and
counseled that changes will take time.

Attent ion-Def ic i t  Hyperact iv i ty  Disorder
Attent ion-def ic i t  hyperact iv i ty  d isorder  (ADHD) is  a neu-

home, in school, and in social siruations.

Autism Spectrum Disorder

Gluten-Free and Gasein-Free Diet
These diets are based on a number of dreories, but the

basic premise of the diet is the exclusion of gluten, a part
of wheat, oats, barley, and rye, and casein, the primary
protein in milk and dairy products.

Speciflc Carbohydrate Diet

This diet is based on the premise that limiting the diet to
simple sugars, usually at least for ayear, will starve out
toxic organisms in the gasfointestinal tract and restore
gut integrity and immune function. It eliminates srarches
and sugars and consists mainly of meat, poultq', eggs,
fish, vegetables, fruits, nuts, and seeds. There has been
concern about the high protein content ofthe diet and
its effect on the kidneys.

Body Ecology Diet
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Nutri t ion Assessment
Many factors should be considered, along with the usual
anthropometric measures, particularly when the individual
is on medication.

Anthropometric Measare.s. Measurements of height and
weight should be taken and recorded on a regular basis since
the medications used in treatment may cause anorexia if
given at inappropriate times, resulting in inadequate energ-y
intake and potential slowing of growth.

Biocbemical Measares. These measurements should in-
clude a complete blood count and blood and tissue levels of
vitamin and minerals if megavitamin therapy is used.

Dietary Inuke. A detailed dietary history would include
infant feeding history food likes and dislikes, behavior at
mealtimes, snacking behavior, food allergies or food intoler-
ances, or use of special diets. If the individual is on medica-
tions, the time of administration in relation to mealtime is
important. Information should be obtained regarding any
specific diet for the child or individual and how closely it is
being followed.

Feeding evaluations should include observing the individ-
ual at mealtime. Generally the problems around feeding will
be behavioral and will not include oral-motor or positioning
peculiarities. Evaluating the environment around mealtime is
important since distractions can be problematic.

Intervention Strategies
Current treatrnent may include psychotropic medications
and the use of consistent behavioral management technioues.
The dming and type of medication must be adjusted so that
there is minimum influence on the child's dietary intake.

Specific diets have been used for many years, but they are
not based on scientific research. For example, parents have
been advised to use the Feingold diet (lVolraich, 1998),
which states that foods containing slrltheric food colors and
naturally occurring salirylates be removed from the diet
because of their neurologic effect. Other recommendations
have included the elimination of sugar, the elimination of
caffeine, or the addition of large doses of vitamins (megavi-
tamin therapy). A series of well-designed studies to evaluate
the effectiveness of these recommendations have generally
had negative results, and successful outcomes are largely
anecdotal (see Chapter 7).

For the child or adult who is up and down throughout
the meal, behavior modification may be indicated, and it
should be a part of the overall behavioral management pro-
gram. Distractions should be eliminated.

The most effective treafinent for the individual with
ADHD is a diet based on wholesome foods as outlined in
the Dietary Guidelines or MyPyramid and in Chapter 12.
The food should be served at regular times, with small serv-
ings followed by refills. This is an important concept be-
cause of the tendenry of the child or individual to eat very
small amounts and leave the table, planning to return or
graze throughout the day. Some programs recommend
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Gomparison of Foods Allowed in the Gluten-Free and Casein-Free Diet,
Specific Garbohydrate Diet, and Body Ecology Diet

Food GF/CF

Gluten-containing grains Not allowed
(wheat, rye, barley, spelt,
kamut, possibly oats) and
any products from those
grarns

Rice
Corn
Millet, quinoa, amaranth,

buckwheat
Eggs and meat (beef, fish, Unlimited

lamb, chicken, turkey)

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

scD
Not allowed

Not allowed
Not allowed
Not allowed

Allowed; processed not permitted

Fresh or frozen allowed; no canned;
no potatoes and yams

Allowed, cooked in initial phase;
no canned

Not initially; then 24 hr goat yogurt,
dry curd cottage cheese, specific
cheeses and butter

Honey and saccharin
White or apple cider
Those with no added sugar
Unlimited
No added sugars, spices

Most nuts, no seeds for 3 months
Not allowed
After 3 months and soaked 12 hr
Allowed weak
Fresh only
Allowed

BED

Not recommended

Not recommended
Some OK if tolerated
Unlimited (80/20 rule), presoaked

Recommended organic free runge/
wild caught preferred,
use 80/20 rule

Unlimited; fermented vegetables
highly recommended

Not recommended except lemon,
lime, cranberry or black
currants; no tomatoes

Raw butter and cream initiallv:
kefir in I month

Stevia only
Raw apple cider only
Only those from fruits above
Olive, coconut, pumpkin seed
Wheat-free tamari, herbs and

spices, Celtic sea salt
Unlimited raw and soaked
Highly recommended
Not recommended
Only herb tea or green tea
All recommended
Not recommended. IJse agar-agar

instead

Vegetables

Fruits

Milk products

Sweeteners
Vinegar

Juice
Oils
Condiments

Nuts and seeds
Seaweed
Beans
Coffee and tea
Coconut products
Gelatin

Unlimited

Unlimited

Not allowed

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Developed by G. A. Houston-Ludlam Reprinted with permission fromThe ANDI Nrus, Autism Network for Dietary Intervention, @2005

removing the food and returning it only once after explain-
ing why this is being done. The intervention requires that
the child or individual sit at the table in the high chair away
from television or other distractions. These suggestions are
most applicable to children in preschool settings and in the
school cafeteria or classroom.

It has been suggested that a lack of essential fatty acids
(EFAS) is a possible cause of hyperactivity in children. It is
more likely t1le result of varying biochemical influences.
These children have a deficienry of EFAs because they can-
not metabolize linoleic acid normally, they cannot absorb
EFA effectively from the intestine, or their EFA require-
ments are higher than normal. Older studies showed lower
levels of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and arachidonic acid
(ARA) in children with hlperactivity, and this has been rep-
licated in more recent studies (Burgess et al., 2000).

Cleft  Lip and Palate
Cleft l ip and cleft palate (CUGP) are the most commonly
occurring craniofacial birth defects (Merritt, 2005). Cleft lip
is a condition that creates an opening of the upper lip. It can
range from a slight notch to complete separation in one or
both sides of the lips, and extending upward. If it occurs on
one side of the lip, it is called a unilateral tltft hp; if it occurs
on both sides, it is called a bilateral deft lip. The cleft palate
occurs when the roof of the mouth has not joined com-
pletely; it can be either unilateral or bilateral. Cleft palate
can range from just an opening at the back ofthe soft palate
or separation of the roof of the mouth with both soft and
hard palate involved. CL/CP result from incomplete merg-
ing and fusion of embryonic processes during formation of
ttre face. There is also a condition called submucous cleft
palate in which there is incomplete fusion of the muscular
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layers of the soft palate with fusion of the overlying mucosa
(Figures 45 -5 and 45 -6).

Lip and palate development occur berween 5 and 12
weeks of gestation. Lip development begins first, usually
at 5 weeks of gestation, followed by the development of
the maxilla prominences and the primary palate. Fusion
of the hard palate is completed by 10 weeks of gestation
and the soft palate by 12 weeks.

The incidence of CL/CP varies but is generally 1 in
700 live births. Cleft palate and cleft lip/paLte have mul-
tiple etiologies and are often associated with underlying
syndromes such as Pierre Robin sequence. The Pierre
Robin syndrome or complex is a birth condition that in-
volves the lower jaw being either small in size (microgna-
thia) or set back from the upper jaw (retrognathia) (Cleft
Palate Foundation, 2006). As a result, the tongue tends to
be displaced back toward the throat, where it can fall back
and obstruct the airway. Most infants will have a cleft pal-
ate, but none will have a cleft lip. The incidence of Pierre
Robin ranges from I in 2000 to 30,000 births, based on
how strictly the diagnosis is made (Cohen, 1999). The
basic cause appears to be the failure of the lower jaw to
develop normally before birth.

Approximately 50o/" of children with cleft palate have
an underlying syndrome or multiple anomalies. Wide
ranges of srudies in developmental biology have shown
that both genetics and environmental factors are involved
in the etiology of oral clefts. Some of the risk factors from
the environment include maternal folic acid deficiencv.
smoking, alcohol use, anticonvulsant use, and ,o-. -r-
ternal illnesses. Genetic counseling can now identifu hish
risk families.

Nutrition Assessment
Nutrition assessment for CL/CP includes the usual anthro-
pometric measures for all infants and children. Biochemical
measures are also those used with nonaffected children, and
dietary intake information depends on the feeding problems
that exist. Other problems include dental abnormalities and
missing teeth, speech difficulties, and increased incidence of
middle ear infections. The feeding evaluation is a major part
of the assessment and is best accomplished with a team ap-
proach, making sure that the parent is part of the team.

Because the major problem in CL/CP is feeding and
providing adequate intake, growth can be jeopardized and
needs to be assessed regularly.

Intervention Strategies
Surgical repair of the cleft lip is generally done ^t 2 to 3
months of age, and cleft palate repair at 9 months. Other
operations may involve minor improvements to the lip or
nose and are usually completed before the child starts
school.

Breast-feeding is difficult for these infants because of
problems with sucking, although those infants with just the
cleft lip may be successful. It is generally recommended that
the mother who wishes to breast-feed express her milk and
give it to her baby from a specialized bottle and nipple. Par-
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Premaxilla

Alveolar ridge (gum)

Hard palate

Soft palate (velum)

Uvula

Normal palate Incomplete cleft palate

FIGURE 45-5 Cleft palate. @rom the Cleft Palate Foundation,
www.clefiline. org, accessed December 2 8, 2 006.)

Nasal ala

Unilateral cleft lip Bilateral cleft lip

Vermilion

FIGURE 45-6 Cleftlip. @rom the Cleft Palate Foundation,
www. c leftlin e. or g, a c c e ss e d D e c emb er 2 8, 2 0 0 6. )

ents and caregivers need to be educated in the positioning
of the child for feeding, nipple selection, botde selection,
and monitoring of intake.

Energy needs are generally the same as for a nonaffected
infant or child, but, if the feeding process is too difficult, the
energy needs may not be met. Strategies for solving that
problem vary with some professionals advising tube feed-
ing, whereas others recommend continuing with appropri-
ate bottles and nipples but using more concentrated formula
or breast milk (Table 45-6).

Effective feeding requires that the infant be able to
form a vacuum inside the mouth and form a seal around
the nipple with the lips. This is achieved through the
proper bottle, nipple, and position for feeding. Some of
the acceptable nipples and botdes include a regular new-
born nipple with enlarged holes, a lamb's nipple, a Ross
cleft palate assembly, obturator nipples, and the orthodon-
tic vented nipple. Bottles can vary from a very soft bottle
with a cross-cut nipple to a Haberman feeder, squeeze
bottles, and fuepto feeders.

Individuals with CL/CP are different; thus it is extremely
important that the feeding team evaluate various types of
equipment and carefully educate the parent in their use.
Palate obturators have been used to cover the cleft palate
until the child can have surgery to close it; their use results
in improved intake, better feeding skills, increased weight

Lip
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Increasing Calories Through Concentration of
Formulas and Addition of Oils and Carbohydrates
Calorlc Density
Required Measures
Per Ounce of Powder

20 calories I scoop
22 calories 2 scoops
24 calories 3 scoops
27 calories 3 scoops

Using 22 Calorie Formulas

ONTROVERSIAL

An important factor in providing medical nutrition therapy
for children and adults with developmental disabilities is
realizing that counseling may have been inadequate in help-
ing the parent accept the limitations of the disorder. These
limitations may include grornth, feeding, and cognitive abil-
ity. fu a result, many parents look for unusual medical or
nutrition therapies. Major sources of information are often
the Internet and parent support groups. Recent media cov-
erage has promoted the use of antioxidant vitamins (A, C,
and E) and minerals (zinc, copper, manganese, and sele-
nium) along with the amino acids glucosamine, tyrosine,
and tryptophan. The expected outcomes are improved
gror*th; increased cognition, alerbress, and attention span;
and changed facial features.

There is little scientific information to back up these
therapies. Research studies have addressed the vitamin
needs of children with DS, spina bifida, fragile X syn-
drome, and autism, and findings do not indicate that the
vitamin and mineral needs of these children with develop-
mental disabilities are higher than normal (Ani, 2000).
Numerous historical studies (Bennett et al., 1983) have
searched for nutritional deficiencies as causative factors in
DS. taditionally the studies have included looking at
numerous vitamins, minerals, fatty acids, digestive en-
zpes, lipotropic nutrients, and numerous drugs with no
definitive results.

The key concept in the proposed nutrition interven-
tions for DS is metabolic correction of genetic overex-
pression. It is postulated that presence of the third chro-
mosome 21 causes overproduction of superoxide dismutase
and cystathionine B-synthase, which disrupts active meth-
ylation pathways. Vitamin supplements of folic acid and
antioxidants counteract this and are considered key to the
treatment. However, these are just theories, and at this
point nutrition supplements are considered an expensive,
questionable approach.

Parents of children with ADHD report that omitting
sugar from the children's diets decreases hyperactivity, but
there is no scientific evidence to support this. However, it
probably is a good idea to eliminate or at least reduce the
sugar intake in any child's diet to promote better nutri-
tional intake. Blue-green algae has been promoted for
children with DS and other developmental disabilities,
purportedly to increase attention span and concentration.
It is of concern that little monitoring is part of the initia-
tion of these treatments. High-dose supplementation of
vitamin 86 and magnesium has been proposed for autism
to diminish tantrums and self-stimulation activities and
improve attention and speech. Another proposed treat-
ment is dimethyl glycine. Limited research is available to
substantiate anything other than anecdotal reports that
the child is helped (Cornish, 2002).

Water Added

2 o z
3.5 fl oz
5 f l o z
4.25 fl oz

2f l .o2
5.5 fl oz
8fl,o2

I scoop
3 scoops
5 scoops

Adding Oil or Carbohydrates

Product kcal Source

Corn oil or 9/g or 8.3/ml Corn or safflower
safiflower oil oil

Microlipid 4.5/ml Safflower oil
MCT oil 8.3/g 7 .6/ml Fractionated

coconut oil
Karo syrrp I Tbsp : Jg Polysaccharides

kcal
Polycose liquid 2/ml or 60/fl oz Glucose polymers
Polycose powder 3.8/e; 8/sOR; Glucose polymers

Modulcal 30/Tbsp Glucose polymers
powder

gain, and growth of the dental arches. Disadvantages in-
clude cost and the inconvenience of refabricating the de-
vices as the infant grows to maintain effectiveness. One re-
cent study (Prahl et al., 2005) measured grou'th and the
length of feeding between two groups, one using the obtu-
rator and one without, and found no significant difference
in growth, leading the researchers to conclude that the ob-
turator could be abandoned. Positioning in an upright posi-
tion, choosing the appropriate nipple, and directing the
liquid flow to the side or back of the mouth seem to be just
as effective in promoting optimal feeding and are recom-
mended. The baby should be given ample opportunities for
frequent burping in an upright position.

Introduction of solid foods for the CLICP infant can
follow the usual protocol at 4 to 6 months of age. By this
time the cleft lip should have been repaired, and the child
has achieved good head control and trunk stability. Care
needs to be taken that the food is presented slowly, allow-
ing the infant to control each bite while gradually learning
how to direct the food around the cleft until it is repaired.
Following the repair and healing of the cleft palate, feed-
ing along the developmental pathway should progress
slowly but normally.
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Name of student for whom special meals at school are requested:

Disability or medical condition that requires the student to have a special diet. Inctude a brief description ot the major tife
activity affected by the student's condition.

Foods omitted and substitutions (Please check food groups to be omitted. List specific foods to be omitted and suggest
substitutions using the back of this form or attach information.)

. Meat and meat alternatives

. Milk and milk products

. Bread and cereal products

. Fruits and vegetables

Textures allowed: Please check the allowed texture
! Regutar ! Chopped n Ground n pureed

Other inlormation regarding diet or feeding:

I certify that the above named student needs special school meals prepared as described above because of the student's disability
or chronic medical condition.

Physician/Recognized Medical Authority Signature Office Phone Number/Date

CowrMUNrry

FIGURE 45-7 Diet prescription for meals at school. (R.eprinted with permission from
CARE: Special nutrition for kids, Birmingham, AL, I9gg, Alabama Depemnent 0f
Education.)

ResouRcEs
For many types of nutrition problems and medical nutrition
therapy, the school system is an excellent resource through
the school lunch and school breakfast programs (Cloul,
2001). Children and adolescents may receive modified meals
at school. Child and Adult Care Food Programs musr pro-
vide meals at no extra cost for children and adolescents with
special needs and developmental disabilities. School food
service is required to offer special meals ar no additional cost
to children whose disabilities resrrict their diets as defined

deaf-blindness; (3) deafrress; (4) mental retardation; (5) or-

ruberculosis; (7) emotional disturbances; (8) specific learn-
ing disabilities; (9) speech or language impairment; (10)
traumatic brain injury; (11) visual impairment; (12) multiple
disabilities; and (13) developmental delays. Attention deficit
disorder may fall under one of the 13 caregories.

When a referral is made to the school system for a special
meal related to a developmental disability, it must be ac-
companied by a medical starement for a child with special
dietary needs (Figure 45-7). The request requires an identi-
fication of the medical or other special dietary condition,
the food or foods to be omitted, and the food or choice of
foods to be substituted. The statement requires the signa-
rure of the physician or recognized medical authority. The
school food service may make food substitutions for indi-
vidual children who do not have a disability but who are
medically certified as having a special medical or dietary
need. An example would be the child wirh severe allergies or
an inborn error of metabolism. The availability of school
food service for children with developmenral disabilities is
an important resource in the long-term implementation of
medical nutrition theraov.
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The nutritional needs of individuals with
developmental disabilities are unique as a result of
differences in body composition, metabolic functions,
physical activity, medications, and behavioral issues.
It is important to understand this so that medical
nutrition therapy can be effective in the clinical
setting, home, school, and community.
The availability of school food service for children
with developmental disabilities is an important

resource in the long-term implementation of medical
nutrition therapy.
The key concept in prevention is potential correction
of genetic overexpression from an adequate maternal
diet during pregnancy.
Medical nutrition therapy for the child with a
developmenal disability is most effective with an
interdisciplinary team approach.

J\ fl itchell is a 2-month-old male with Down qmdrome. He
I V | *as born prematurely (30 weels of gestation) and was
started on gastrostomy tube feeding at 10 days ofage because
of his poor weight gain and severe gastroesophageal reflux.
The poor weight gain was caused by a poor suck, although
swallowing was not a problem. He was first seen by a nutri-
tionist in an early intervention program at 4 months of age
when he was 22.5 in tall and weighed l0lb 7 oz.

By 2l months his height was 28 inches, and his weight 18.5
lb. He was at the fifth percentile for length and weight using
the CDC growth curves but at the 25th percentile when the
Down slmdrome curves were used. He had been taking oral
feeds since 7 months of age, but his total oral consumption
was one jar of baby food a day. At 16 months he started eating
able foods, and his tube-feeding formula was Pediasure. At
2 I months of age he was crawling but not yet walking, and he
had very limited self-feeding skills. Now ^t ^ge 2l months his
mother's highest priority is to stop the tube feeding and have
Mitchell continue to grow well; she is concerned about his
rate of weight gain. She is also concerned that constipation
has become a problem requiring medication.

N utriti on D iagnosis: Self-feeding difficulty related
to developmental delays as evidenced by inability to feed
self most foods offered

1. What would be your approach in working with this
mother and the other team members?

2. What do you think would be his nutritional needs,
starting with energy?

3. How many ounces of a 30 caVoz tube-feeding formula
would you recommend for Mitchell to promote weight
gain?

4. What steps should be taken to increase his oral intake
and decrease the tube feeding?

5. What would you recommend for management of his
constipation?

uke is a 2-year-old male with Prader-Willi qmdrome. He
was born weighing 7 lb and was 18 in long. A test done in

the nursery determined that he had Prader-Willi s).ndrome.
Typical of Prader-Willi qrndrome, Luke was a very hypotonic
infant with a very poor suck. Mom wanted to breast-feed, but
Luke was unable to latch on at the breast, so she pumped her
milk. Also it was recommended that human milk fortifier

GI {F) be added to the breast milk. She was very concerned
about adding the H&IF since she had read about potential
obesity as Luke grew older. After discharge from the hospital
Luke entered an early intervention program with nutrition
services. Eventually the mother changed Luke to an infant
formula, but Luke continued to have a weak suck, and feeding
services were needed.

Nutrition Diagnosis: Inability to feed self related to
weak suck and hlpotonia as evidenced by need for feeding
servrces

l. What would be a good plan for continuing nutrition
care for Luke?

2. Whatkind of information should the nutritionist
provide to the mother related to her fear of eventual
obesity for Luke?

3. fu Luke grows older, what would be a good way to
determine the number of calories he should receive to
prevent obesity?



USeFUL WEesrrEs

CDC Birth Defects Research
http ://www. cdc. gov/ncbddd,/bd,/research.htrn

March of Dimes
http://www.modimes. org/

National Center for Education in Maternal
and Chi ld Health
http ://www.ncemch. orgl

National Dissemination Center for Chi ldren
With Disabi l i t ies
http ://www.nichry. orgl

National  Fol ic Acid Campaign
http ://www. cd c. gov/folicacid/promote.htrn
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ABCrs
ACTH
AD
ADH
ADI
ADL
AI
AIDS
ALA
ALS
AP
ARF
ASHD
ATP
BCAA
BEE
BI{A
BHT
BMI
BMR
BMT
BPD
BSA
BV
CA
CAD
CAPD
CAVH
cc
CCK
CCU
cDc
CHD
CHF
CHI
CKD
CNS
COPD
CPN
cstr
CSF
CVA
DCCT
DFIA
DHHS
DJD
DKA
DM
DNA
DRI
ECG/EKG
EDTA
EFA
EPA
EPO
ERT
ESR
ESRD
EAD
FBG
FBS
FFA
FIGLU
FMN
FPG
F'I'T

FX
GB
GFR
GI
GIP
GTF
GTT
GVHD
IIA
I{AV
Hgb
HBV
HCT
HDL
HE
Hgb
HIV
HPN
HSL
HTN
Fil(
IBD
IBS
IBW
ICU
IF
IgE
IGT
tL-2
I}I
INH
INR
IV
IVI{

I
kcal (Cal)
kJ
KS
KUB
LBM
LCT
LDL
LES
LFI
LPL
MAOI
MCH
MCT
MCV
MET
MFOS
MI
MOM
MSG
MSIID
NANB
NCEP
NCJ
NG
NPO
NPU
NSAID
NSP
N&V
OCA
OGTT

arterial blood gases
adrenocorticotropic hormone
Alzheimer's disease
antidiuretic hormone
acceptable daily intake
activities of daily living
adequate intake
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
ct-linolenic acid
amyotrophic laterd sclerosis
angina pectoris
acute renal failwe
atherosclerotic heart disease
adenosine triphosphate
branched-chain amino acid
basal energy expenditure
butylated hydroryanisole
butylated hydroxytoluene
body mass index
basal metabolic rate
bone marrow transplantation
bronchopulmonary dysplasia
body surface area
biologic value
cancer

coronary artery disease
continuous ambulatory peritoneal diallsis
continuous arteriovenous hemoflltration
cardiac cachexia
cholecystokinin
coronary care uilt
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
coronary hean disease
congestive heart failure
closed head injury
chronic kidney disease
central nerous system
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
central parenteral nutrition
continuous zubcutaneous insulin infusion
cerebrospinal fluid
cerebrovascular accident
Diabetes Control and Complications Tiid
docosahexaenoic acid
Departrnent of Health and Human Services
degenerative joint disease
diabetic ketoacidosis
diabetes mellitus
deoxgibonucleic acid
dieary reference intake
electrocardiogram
ethylenediaminetetraacetate
essential fatty acid
eicosapentaenoic acid
erythropoietin
estrogen replacement therapy
erythrocyte sedimentation rate
end-sage renal disease
flavin adenine dinucleotide
fasting blood glucose
fasting blood sugar
free faay acid
formirnino glutamic acid
flavin mononucleotide
fasting plasma glucose
failure to thrive

fracture
gallbladder
glomerular filtration rate
gastrointestinal
gasoic inhibitory polypeptide
glucose tolerance factor
glucose tolerance test
graft -versus-host disease
hyperalimentation
hepatitis Avirus
hemoglobin
hepatitis B virus

hematocrit
high-density lipoprotein
hepatic encephalopathy
hemoglobin
human immunodefi ciency virus
home parenteral nutrition
hormone-sensitive lipase
hlpertension
history
inflamrnatory bowel disease
irritable bowel syndrome
ideal bodyweight
rntensrve care urut
intrinsic factor
immunoglobulin E

impaired glucose tolerance
interleukin-2
intramuscular
isonicotinic acid hydrazide
lnternational normalized ratio
lntravenous

intravenous hyperalimenation
joule

kilocalorie
kilojoule
Kaposi's sarcoma
kidney, ureter, bladder
lean body mass

long-chain triglyceride
low-density lipoprotein
lower esophaged sphincter
liver function test
lipoprotein lipase
monoamine oxidase inhibitor
mean corpuscular hemoglobin
medium-chain triglyceride
mean corpuscular volume
metabolic equivalent
mixed-firnction oxidase system
myocardial infarction
Milk of Magnesia

monosodium glutamate

maple syrup urine disease
non-A, non-B hepatitis virus

National Cholesterol Education Program

needle catheter jejunostomy

nasoga.stfic
nothing by mouth
net protein utilization
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug

nonstarch polysaccharide

nausea and vomiting

oral contraceptive agent
oral glucose tolerance test

Cmtinued.
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OHA
PBI
PCM
PEG
PEIVI
PER
PG
PHE
PKU
PLP
PPN
PT
PIA
PU
PUFA
RAST
RBC
RDA
RDS
REE
R}IR
RNA
R/O
ROS
RQ
RIA

oral h)?oglycemic agent
protein-bound iodine
protein-calorie malnutrition
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
protein-energy malnutrition
protein efficiency ratio
prostaglandin
phenylalanine
phenylketonuria
pyridoxal phosphate
peripheral parenteral nutrition
prothrombin time
prior to admission
peptic ulcer
polyunsaturated fatty acid
radioallergosorbent test
red blood cell
recommended dietary allowance
respiratory distress syndrome
resting energy expenditure
resting metabolic rate
ribonucleic acid
rule out
review of systems
resplmtory quotent

renal tubular acidosis

SCA
SCT
SFA
SLE
SMBG
SOB
TBSA
TC
TEE
TEF
TG
THF
TIA
TIBC
TNF
TPN
TS
UL
URI
UTI
VLCD
VLDL
VOD
VS
WNL

sickle ceII anemia
short-chain triglycerides
saturated fatty acid
systemic lupus erythematosus
self-monitoring of blood glucose

shortness of breath

total body surface area

total cholesterol
total energy expenditure
thermic effect of food

triglyceride or triacylglycerol
tetrahydrofolate
transient ischemic attack

total iron-binding capacity

tumor necrosis factor

total parenteral nutrition
transferrin saturation
upper intake level

upper respiratory infection

urinary tract infection

very low-calorie diet
very low-density lipoprotein

venous occlusive disease
vital signs
within normal limia

Along with the specialized vocabulary that is used in the medical, dietetic, and nursing fields, there are acceptable forms of abbreviations.
The following is a list of abbreviations commonly used.

ta: Gr. ana; of each
a'c: L. ante eibumi before metls
ad, add: L. adde, aildaars, or addannr4 add or added
ad lib: L. ad libinm; at pleasure, as desired
aq:L. aqua; water
aq dest: L. aqua deaillau; distilled water
bid, bis in d:L. bis in die; wice a day
E:L.  cam:with
c: cup
cc: cubic centimeter
Cent; cent; C: centrigrade, Celsius
cm: cenumefer
dilut: L. dilutus; dihtte
div:L. d.iaide; diide
fac: make
g: gram
gr:L. granum; griln
gft: L. Euttae; drops
hs: L. hara sunul at hour of sleep
IU: international unit
kcal: kilocalorie
kg: kilogram
kJ: kilojoule
lb: oound

mcg: nxcrogTam
mEq: milliequivalent
mg: milligram
mil or ml: milliliter
mM: millimole
pmol: micromol
mOsm: milliosmole

oz: ounce
prn: L. pro re naw; may be repeated according to instmctions

pc pmt
pdv: L. pulztb; powder
qd:L. qwque die; every day

QID, qid: L. quattr in die; four times daily

q3h: every 3 hours
qs: L. quantum saab; a sufficient quantity

qt: quart
RE: retinal equivalent
s:L. sine; without
sol: solution
ss: L. santis; hrlf
srat: L. statim; immediately
t, tsp: teaspoon

! Tbsp: tablespoon
trd: L. tr in die: three times a day
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To Convert Mllllgrams to Milliequivalents

Divide milligams by atomic weight and then multiply by the valence

Milligrams x Valence = Milliequivalena
Atomic weight

Mineral
Element

Calcium
Chlorine
Magnesium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Sulfate
Sulfur

To Gonvert Speciflc Weight of Sodium Chlodde to Sodium

Multiply by 0.393

Example:
2.5 g Sodium chloride : 2.5 x 0.393 =

Ghemical
Symbol

Ca
cl
Mg
P
K
Na
So+
S

Atomic Weight
(mg)

40
3 5
24
i l

t 9
2 3
96
' L

Valence

2
I
2
2
I
I
2

Milligrams

500
1000
1500
2000

Sodium Values
( Mllliequivalents)

2r .8
43.5
7 5.3
87.0

1000 mg Sodium

Grams of
Sodium Chloride

l . J

2.5
1.8
5.0

To Convert Speciflc Weight of Sodium to Sodium Chlodde

Multiply by 2.54

Example:
1000 mg Sodiurn : 1000 x 2.54 = 254O mg Sodium chloride (2.5 g)

Modified from Nelson JK e t al: Mayo Clinic diet mnail, ed 7, St Louis, 1994, Mosby.

Liquid Measur+-Volume Equivalents

I t s p : V t T b s p : 5 m l o r c c
l T b s p : 3 t s p : 1 5 m l o r c c
2 Tbsp : I fluid oz : 7e cup : 30 ml or cc
2 Tbsp + 2 tsp : Yucup = 40 ml orcc
4 Tbsp = t/+ crtp = 2 flfid oz: 60 ml or cc
5 Tbsp + | tsp = Ycup = 80 mlor cc
6 Tbsp : 3 fluid oz : l/e c]uip = 90 ml or cc
8 Tbsp = Vz cup = 120 ml or cc
l0 Tbsp + 2 tsp = 2/t cup = 160 ml or cc
12 Tbsp : % clop: 180 ml or cc
48 tsp : 16 Tbsp : I cup (8 fluid ounces) : t/z pint = 240 ml or cc
2 cups : I pint (16 fluid oz) -- 0.4732L
4 cups : 2 pints = 1 quart (32 fluid oz) = 0.9462L
1.06 quara : 34 fluid oz = 1000 ml or cc
4 quarts : I gallon : 3785 ml or cc
Dry Measure

I quart = 2 pints: 1.101 L
Dry measure and quarts are about Va larger than liquid measure pints

and quarts.

Weights

Avolrdupois

I oz"
I lb (16 oz)
2.2 lb

Scoop Sizes

It is important to use the proper scoop size when portioning out foods
to serve to patients. The dietitian will be expected to know this and
provide staff guidance accordingly.

Number

6
8

1 0
t 2
t6
20
24
J U

40
60

Approxlmate Llquld Volume
2/t crp (5 fluid oz)
r/z atp (4 fluid oz)
3/t cup (3V+ fluid ozs)
r/t cnp Qz/t fluid oz)
1/+ cup (2 fluid oz)
3L/s Tbsp (lr/s flund oz)
2z/tTbsp (lt/t flujd oz)
Zt/sTbsp (l fluid oz)
1% Tbsp (0.8 fluid oz)
1 Tbsp (0.5 fluid oz)

Metrlc

Approx 30 g
454 g
l k g

To Get

Grams
Grams
Ounces
Pounds
Pounds
Grams
Kilograms
Liters
Cubic inches
Cubic inches
Quarts
Cubic centimeters
Liters

Metric Conversion Factors

Multiply By

Fluid ounces 29.57
Ounces (dry) 28.35
Grams 0.0353
Grams 0.0022
Kilograms 2.21
Pounds 453.6
Pounds 0.+536
Quarts 0.946
Quarts (dry) 67.2
Quarts (liquid) 57.7
Liters 1.0567
Gallons 3,785
Gallons 3.785

From North Carolina Dietetic Associanon: Nunilion care runua|,2005, Raleigh, NC, The Associatron.
.In the United States' measuring systems the same word may have two meanings. For example, m omce may mem %r of a pomd and rAt of a ping but the former is
stricdy a weight measure, and the latter is a volme measure. Except in the case of water, nilk, or other liquids of the same density, a fluid omce md an omce of weight
are two completely different quantities. These measures are not to be used interchmgeably.
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Step 1. Nutrition Assessment

Nutrition assessment is designed to identifu nutrition-related problems and their etiology.
A nutrition assessment maEix links nutrition assessment parameters with nuuition diagnoses.

Nutrition assessment data are organized into five categories.

Anthtopometdc Blochemlcal Data,
Measurements Medical Tests, and Plocedures Gllent History

Height, weight, Laboratory data (e.g., electrolytes, Medication and supplement
body mass glucose, lipid panel) and tess use, medical/health history
index, gro*th (e.g., gastric emptying time, and social, personaVfamily
rate, and rate of resting metabolic rate) history
weight change

Critical Thinldng
. Determine appropriate data to collect and select valid and reliable tools.
. Distinguish relevant versus irrelevant data.

Diet: Food,/
Nutrition History

Food and nutrient
intake, nutrition-
related knowledge

and practices,
physicat activity,
and food
availability

Examination Findings

Oral health, physical
appearance, muscle
and subcutaneous fat,
wasting, and mental
status

. Select appropriate norms and standards for comparing the data. This may include NIIANES data, dietary reference intakes, and other

standards of care.
. Organize, categorize, and synthesize the data about the individual, group, or population.

Text Chapters Involved

Chapter 13 aligns nutrition assessment witl nutrigenomrcs.
Chapter 14 describes the basics ofnutrition assessment.
Chapter 15 describes the role oflaboratory data and biochemical parameters ln assessment.
Chapter 16 provides details about potential food-drug interactions.
Chapter I 7 provides a thorough review of the nutrition care process.

@ Copyright American Dietetic Association. Adapted with pemission. Adapted from Snapshos designed by members of The Nutrition Care Process-Standardired
Language Comminee, 2OO2-2OO7i Chicago: The Americm Dietetic Association, March 19,2007. The most cment information on this topic
is available in current publicadons from the American Dietetic fusociation.
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Step 2, Nutrition Diagnosis

Nutrition diagnosis is designed to identifr and describe a specific nutririon problem that can be resolved or improved through intervention
by a registered dietitian (RD). Unlike a medical diagnosis, a nutrition diagnosis often can be resolved.

Steps to make a nutrition diagnosis: RDs use the data collected in the nutrition assessment to identifi' the patient/client's nutrition diagnosis
using standard terminology. Each nutrition diagnosis follows a prescribed reference sheet. The specific definition, possible etiology, and
common signs or sgnptoms are identified in this care process step.

Nutrition diagnoses are organized into three categories.

Intake

Too much or too little of a food
or nutrient compared to actual

Clinical

Nutrition problems that relate to medical
or phvsical conditions

(E) Etlology: Cause/Contributing
Risk Factors

Linked to the nutrition diagnosis label by
the words "related to"

Knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, physical

environment, access to food, or food safety

(S) Signs/Symptoms

Data used to determine that the patient or client
has the nutrition diagnosis specified; linked to the
etiology by the words "as evidenced by''

or estimated needs

Format

The nutrition diagnosis is wriften as a PES statement to describe the problem, its root cause, and the signs and q'rnptoms (assessment data)
that provide evidence for that nutrition diagnosis. The PES statement is "Nutrition problem label related to as evidenced
bv

(P) Problem or Nutrition
Diagnosls label

Describes alterations in the patient/
clientt nutrition status

Critical Thinking

. Can the RD resolve or improve the problem stated in the nutrition diagnosis?
' Can the RD envision an intervention that would address the etiology and thus resolve or improve the problem?

If not, is the intervention targeted to reducing or eliminating the signs and syrnptoms of the problem?
' How do nutrition assessment data suppon the selected nutrition diagnosis, its etiology, and its signs and qnnptoms?
e Is the etiology listed as the "root cause" that the RD can address through nutrition intervention?
o Will measuring the signs and slnnptoms indicate if the problem is resolved or improved?
' Signs and q'rnptoms need to be specific enough to measure/evaluate changes at the next visit to document resolution or improvement.
o When all things are equal and there is a choice between two nutrition diagnosis labels in different categories, use the nutrition diagnosis

from the Intake category.

Text Chapters Involved

Chapter 17 provides a thorough review ofthe nutrition care process, including nurrition diagnosis. AII ofthe medical nutrition therapy chapters
include case scenarios that highlight examples ofnutrition diagnostic language.

@ Copyright Americm Dietetic Association. Adapted with pemission. Adapted from Snapshots designed by nembers of The Nutrition Care Process-Sandardized
Lmguage Committee, 2002-2007; Chicago: The American Dietetic Association, March 19, 2007 The most mrrent information on this topic is available in cwent
publicadons from tJre American Dietetic Association.
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Step 3. Nuttition Intervention

Nurrition interventions are designed for the registered dietitian and team members to resolve or improve the identified nutrition diagnosis by

planning and implementing appropriately tailored actions. Selection of a nutrition intervention is related to the etiology of the nutrition problem.

Intervention suategies are purposefully selected to change nutritional intake, nutrition-related knowledge or behavior, risk factors, environmental

conditions, or access to supportive care and services. Intervention goals provide the basis for monitoring progress and measuring outcomes.

Interventions are organized into four categories.

Food and/or Nutrient Delivery Nutrition Education

An individualized approach A formal process to rnstruct or
for food/nutrient provision, train a patient/client rn a
including meals and snacla, skill or to impart knowledge
enteral and parenteral feeding, to help patients/clients
and supplements voluntarily manage or

modif' food choices and
eating behavior to maintain

or improve health

The Two Distinct and Interrelated Processes of Intervention

Planning:
a. Prioritizing nutrition diagnoses
b. Consulting ADAb medical nutrition therapy evidence-based guides for practice and other practice guides
c. Determining patient-focused expected outcomes for each nutrition diagnosis
d. Conferring with patient/client/caregivers

e. Defining an intervention plan and strategies
f. Defining time and frequency of care
g. Identifting resources needed

Implementation:
a. Communicaring the nutrition care plan
b. Carrying out the plan

c. Collecting data, documenting, and modifring the plan based on goals and progress

Critical Thinking

. Set goals and prioritize them.
o Define the nutrition prescription or clarifr the basic plan.
o Make interdisciplinary connections.
. Initiate behavioral and other interventions.
o Match intervention strategies with client needs, values, and nutrition diagnoses.
o Choose from among alternatives to determine a course of action.
. Specift the time and frequency of care.

Text Chapters Involved

Chapter 17 provides a thorough review of the nutrition care process.
Chapter 18 reviews the use of supplementation as an intervention.
Chapter 19 summarizes counseling as an intervention.
Chapter 20 explains enteral and parenteral support as an intervention.
Chapters 2l to 25 contain content related to various prevention and wellness interventions.
Chapters 26 to 45 contain medical nutrition therapy interventions.

O Copyright American Dietetic Association. Adapted with pemission Adapted from Snapshots designed by members of The Nutrition Care Process-Standardized
Lmgrrage Comminee, 2002-2007 Chicago: The American Dietetic Association, March 19, 2007. The most curent information on this topic is available in cunent
publications from the American Dietetic Association

Nutrition Counseling

A supportive process, characterized

by a collaborative counselor-
patient relationship, to set
priorities, establish goals, and
create individualized action plans

that acknowledge and foster
responsibility for self-care to

treat an existing condition and
promote health

Coordination of Nutlition Care

Consultation with, referral to,

or coordination of nutrition care

with other health care providers,

institutions, or agencies that can
asslst rn tfeaflng or managmg
nutrition-related oroblems
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Step 4. Nutrition Monitoring and Evaluation

Nutrition monitoring and evaluation is designed to determine the amount of progress made and whether goals are being met. Nutrition
monitoring and evaluation tracks patient/client outcomes relevant to the nutrition diagnosis and intervention plans and goals. Nutrition care
outcomes-the desired results of nutrition care-have been defined, and specific indicators that can be measured and compared to reference
standards or norms have been identified. The aim is to promote uniformity in assessing the effectiveness of nutrition intervention.

What To Measure

Selection ofthe appropriate nutrition care indicators is determined by the nutrition diagnosis, its etiology and signs or srr/mptoms, and the nutrition
intervention used. The medical diagnosis and health care outcome goals and quality management goals for nutrition also influence which nutrition
care outcome indicators are chosen. Other factors such as practice setting, patient/client population, and disease state andlor severity also impact
the indicator selection.

Outcomes for nutrition monitoring and evaluation are organized into four categones.

Nutrition-Related Behaviolal Food and Nutfient Nutrition-Related Physical Signs
and Environmental Outcomes Intake Outcomes and Symptoms Outcomes

Patient/client's nutrition-related Patient/client's food Patient/client's anthropometric,
knowledge, behavior, access, and ability and/or nutrient intake biochemical, and physical
that impact food and nuffient intake exarunauon paramerers

Nutrition Monitoring and Evaluation : Monitor, Measure, and Evaluate

Monitor the patient/client progress: determine whether the nutrition intervenrion is being implemented and provide evidence
that the nutrition intervention is or is not changing the patient/client behavior or status.

Measure the outcomes by selecting the appropriate nutrition care outcome indicator(s).
Evaluate and compare the patient's current findings or indicator with previous status, nutrition intervention goals, and,/or reference

standards (i.e., criteria).

Critical Thinking

. Select appropriate indicators/measures.

. Use appropriate reference standards for comparison.

. Define where patient/client is in terms of expected outcomes.

. Explain a variance from expected outcomes.

. Determine factors that help or hinder progress.

. Decide between discharge and continuation ofnutrition care.

Text Chapters Involved

Chapter 17 provides a thorough review ofthe nutrition care process.
Chapters 26 to 45 contain medical nutrition therapy interventions.

O Copytrght American Dietetic Association. Adapted with permission. Adapted from Snapshots designed by members ofThe Nutrition Care Process-Standardized
Language Committee, 2002-2007; Chicago: The American Dietetic Association, March 19, 2007. The most current information on this topic is available in orrent
publications from the American Dietetic Association

Nutritlon-Related Patient/
Glient4entered Outcomes

Patienr/client's perception of
his or her nutrition
intervention and its impact
on life
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RECORD #

H
E
A
D

c
I
R
c
u
M
F
E
R
E
N
c
E

H
E
A
D

c
I
R
c
U
M
F
E
R
E
N
c
E

W
E
I
G
H
T

w
E
I
G
H
T

Published May 30,2000 (moditied 10/16/00)
SOURCE: Dwdoped by the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboEtion with

the National Center lor Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (20@).
http:/ ilw cdc.gov/growthcharts

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41
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RECORD #

S
T
A
T
U
R
E

s
T
A
T
U
R
E

w
E
I
G
H
T

Published May 30, 2OOO (modified I 1/21l0O)
SOURCE: Developed by lhe National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with

the Nalional Center tor Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (2000)
http://M cdc govigrowthcharts

w
E
I
G
H
T

Calculate BMI:Weight (kg) + Stature (cm) + Slalure (cm) x 1
or Weight (lb) + Stature (in) + Stature (in) x 703

2  3  4  5  6  7  8  I  1 0 1 1  1 2 ' , t 3 1 4 1 5  1 6 1 7  1 8 1 9 2 0
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BMI

27

26

25

24

23

22

21

20

1 9

1 8

1 7

1 6

1 5

1 4

1 3

1 2

*To Calculate BMI: Weight (kg) + Stature (cm) + Stature (cm) x 10,000
or Weight (lb) + Stature (in) + Stature (in) x 703

BMI

24

23

22

21

20

1 9

1 8

1 7

1 6

1 5

1 4

1 3

1 2

NAME

RECORD #

2  3  4  5  6  7  8  I  1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8

Published May 30, 2000 (modified 10/'16/00)
SOURCE: Developed by ihe National Center for Health Stalistics in collaboEtion with

the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (2000)
http:/ ilw cdc. gov/groMhcharts

E
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RECORD #

L
E
N
G
T
H

w
E
I
G
H
T

L
E
N
G
T
H

Birth 3 6 I
Published May 30,2000 (moditied 4/20/01)
SOURCE: Developed ry the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with

the National Center for Chronic Dis€ase Prevention and Health promotion (2OOO)
http://w cdc. gov/growthcharts
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H
E
A
D

c
I
R
c
U
M
F
E
R
E
N
c
E

w
E
I
G
H
T

RECORD #

H
E
A
D

c
I
R
c
U
M
F
E
R
E
N
c
E

w
E
I
G
H
T

Published May 30, 2000 (modified 10/16/00)
SOURCE: Dwelop€d by the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with

the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (2000)
http ://M.cdc. gov/groMhcharts
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RECORD #

s
T
A
T
u
R
E

s
T
A
T
U
R
E

Calculate BMI: Weight (kg) + Stature (cm) + Stature (cm) x
or Weight (lb) + Stature (in) + Stature (in) x 703

w
E
I
G
H
T

w
E
I
G
H
T

2  3  4  5  6  7  I  I  1 0 1 1  1 2  1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6
Published May 30,2000 (modified 1 t/21l00).
SOURCE: Developed by the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with

the National Center for Chrcnic Disease prevention and Heafth promotion (2000)
http://M.cdc gov/groMhcharts
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NAME

2  3  4  5  6  7  I  I  1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6

Published May 30, 2000 (modified 10/16/00)
SOURCE: Developed by the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with

the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevenlion and Heallh Promotion (2000)
http:/ flw.cdc.gov/groMhcharts

RECORD #

BMI

25

24

23

22

21

20

1 9

1 8

1 7

1 6

1 5

1 4

1 3

1 2

*To Calculate BMI: Weight (kg) + Stature (cm) + Stature (cm) x 10,000
or Weight (lb) + Stature (in) + Stature (in) x 703

27

26

25

24

23

22

21

20

1 9

1 8

1 7

1 6

1 5

1 4

1 3

1 2
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From Mahan LK, ReesJM: Nutrition in adolescmce, St Louis, 1984, Mosby.

Chronologic age is not always the best way to assess adolescent growth because of individual variarions in beginning and
completing the growth sequence. A more useful way of describing pubertal development, and thus the varying needs for
nutrients throughout adolescence, is to divide grovth into stages ofbreast and pubic hair development in girls (Appendix
17) and pubic hair and penis and testicle development in boys (Appendix l8). These are termed the Thnner Stages of
Adolescent Development. Nutritional requirements vary depending on the stage of development.

From Mahan LK, ReesJMr Nutrition in adolescnce, St. Louis, 1984, Mosby.
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Height

1. Height should be measured without shoes.
2. The individual's feet should be together, with the heels against the wall or measuring board.
3. The individual should stand erect, neither slumped nor stretching, looking straight ahead, without tipping the head up or down.

The top ofthe ear and outer corner ofthe eye should be in a line parallel to the floor (the "Franldort plane").

4. A horizontal bar, a rectangular block of wood, or the top of the statiometer should be lorvered to rest flat on the top of the head.

5. Height should be read to the nearest y4 inch or 0.5 cm.

Weight

1. Use a beam balance scale, nor a spring scale, whenever possible.
2. Periodically calibrate the scale for accuracy, using known weights.
3. Weigh the subject in light clothing without shoes.
4. Record weight to the nearest t/zLb or 0.2 kg for adults andt/+lb or 0.1 kg for infants. Measurements above the 90th percentile

or below the l0th percentile warrant further evaluation.

Measuring Arm Span

Steps:
1. The arms are extended straight out to the sides at a 9O-degree angle

from the body.
2. The distance from the longest fingertip ofone hand to the longest

finger ofthe other hand is measured. See Figure 45-1, C.

Adult Recumbent

Steps:
1. Stand on right side ofthe body.
2. Align body so that the lower extremities, mrnlq shoulders, and head

are straight.
3. Place a mark at the top of the sheet in line with the crown of the

head and one at the bottom of the sheet in line with the base of the
heels.

4. Measure length between marks with measuring tape.

Knee Height*

Knee height measurement is highly correlated with upright height. It is
useful in those who cannot stand and in those who may have curvatures
of the spine.

Steps:
1. Use the left leg for measuremenrs.
2. Bend the left knee and the left ankle to 90-degree angles. A triangle

may be used if available. See Figlre +5-L, A.
3. Using knee height calipers, open the caliper and place the fixed part

under the heel. Place the sliding blade down against the thigh
(approximately 2 inches behind the patella).

4. Measure from the heel to the anterior surface of the thigh, using a
cloth measuring tape.

5. Obtain the measurement and convert it to centimeters by
multiplying by 2.54.

6. Formulas to use to calculate estimated height from knee height:

Men (height in centimeters) : 64.19 - (0.04 x Age) +
(2.02 x Knee height in centimeters)

Predicting Stature From Knee Height

Recommended equations for predicting stature from knee height
in adults (18 to 60 years of age) and children (6 to 18 years of age)

Group Equations

White men Stature : 71.85 + (1.88 knee height)
R2 : 0.65; RIISE = 3.97; SEI :3.97 cm;CV :2.28

Black men Stature : 73.42 + (1.79 lnee height)
R2 : 0.69; R-A,ISE : 3.60; SEI = 3.60 cm; CV: 2.08

White women Stature : 70.25 + (1.87 knee height) - (0.06 age)
R2 : 0.66; R-fiISE : 3.60; SEI = 3.60 cm; CY = 2.23

Black women Stature : 68.10 + (1.86 knee height) - (0.06 age)
R2 : 0.69; R-N/ISE : 3.80; SEI : 3.80 cm; CY = 2.36

White boys Stature = +0.54 + (2.22 knee height)
R2:0.96; R-N4SE:4.16; SEI = 4'21 cm;CY = 2.79

Black boys Stature = 39.60 + (2.18 knee height)
R'1 50.95; R-NiISE : 4.44; SEI = 4.58 cm; CY = 2.99

White girls Stature = 43.21 + (2.15 knee height)
R2 :0.95; R i ISE : 3.84; SEI :  3.90 cm; CV : 2.63

Black girls Stature = 46.59 + (2.02 knee height)
R2 :0 .94 ;  R , ISE:4 .25 ;  SEI  :4 .39  cm;CV:2 .91

RMSE, Root mean square etror; SEI stmdard enor for an individual;
Ctrf coeffi cient of variation.

Wornen (height in centimeters) : 84.8 - (0.24 x Age) +
(1.83 X Knee height in centimeters)

*Data from Chumlea WC et al: Nutritional asseswmt of tbe eld.erly througb anthropomefry, Columbus, Ohio, 1984, Ross Laboratories.
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Method 1+

Height is recorded without shoes.
Wrist circumference is measured just distal to the styloid process at the wrist crease on the right arm, using a tape measure.
The followins formula is used:

Height (cm)
r : Wr"t.ir.r-f...*. (... rcd

Frame size can be determined as follows:

Males

Method 2t

The patient's right arm is extended forward perpendicular to the body, with the arm bent so the angle at the elbow forms 90 degrees with the
fingers pointing up and the palm turned away from the body. The greatest breadth across the elbow joint is measured with a sliding caliper along
the axis of the upper arm on the two prominent bones on either side of the elbow. This is recorded as the elbow breadth. The following tables give
the elbow breadth measurements for medium-framed men and women of various heights. Measurements lower than those listed indicate a small
frame size; higher measurements indicate a large frame size.

Men Women

r >10.4 small
r : 9.6-10.4 medium
r <9.6 large

Females

r >11.0 small
r :  10.1-11.0 medium
r <10.1 large

Height in 1'Heels

+'t0'-4'Lt'
5',0"-5'\ ' ,
5',4',-5',7',
5',q',-5',ry
6',0'

Height in 1'Heets

5',2',-5'.3',
5',+',-5',7',
5',8',-s'rf,
6',0'-6'3',
6',4',

Elbow Breadth (inches)

2Vz-2Ua
TVe-2Us
23/+-3
23/+-3Ve
27h-3V+

Elbow Breadth (inches)

2%-2y,
2V+-2Vz
ZTe-2Ve
2Te-ZVe

*From GrantJP: Handbook oftotal parenteral nutrition, Philadelphia, 1980, Saunders

fFrom Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 1981

The percentages listed below are estimates because body proportions vary in individuals. Use of these percentages provides an
approximation of desirable body weight, which is more accurate than a comparison with the standards for normal adults.

Ideal body weight (IBW) must be adjusted downward to compensate for missing limbs or paraly,sis. It is estimated that 5% to 10%
should be subtracted from IBWfor a paraplegic and from 10"/" to 15"/" subtracted for a quadriplegic.

Adjustment of ldeal Body Weight for Amputees*

Body Segment

Lower arm and hand
Ti-unk without extremities
Entire arm
Hand
Entire lower leg
Below knee including foot
Foot

Estimated IBW = 100 - % amputation

To use this information, you must know the patientt approximate height before the amputation. Span measurement is a rough estimate
of height at maturity and is calculated as follows: with the upper extremities, including the hands, fully extended and parallel to the ground,
measure the distance between the tip of one middle finger and the tip of the other rniddle finger. See Figlre 45-1, C.

Use this height or actual measurement to calculate the desirable body weight for the normal body size; then adjust the figures according
to the type of amputation performed.

Example: To determine the desirable body weight for t 5'l0" male with a below-the-knee amputation:

Calculate desirable body weight for a 5'10" male: 166 lb
Subtract weight of amputated limb (6%) : 166 x 0.06: - 9.96 (approx. 10 lb)
Desirable weight of a 5'10" male with a below-knee amputation: 156 lb

From North Carolina Dietetic fusocittton: Nutition care manual,2005, Raleigh, NC, The Associatron

"Data from Brunnsrrom S: Cliniral hinuiologt, Philadelphia, 1972, FA Dayis.

Average % of Total Weiglht

2 .3
50
5.0
0.7
16.0
5.9
1 .5

x IBWfor original height
100
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Bilt

Helght

4',10',(58)
4',rr'(s9\
5'(60',)
s',| ',(6r")
s'2'(62")
s'3'(63")
s',4" (@)
s','',(65',)
5',6',(66',)
s',7',(67',)
5',8" (68)
s',y (69',)
5',1o',(70)
s',t l '(71")
6', (72',)
6',1'(73',)
6',2',(74)
6',3',(7s',)

Data from NIII/National Hearg Lung, and Blood Institute(t{HLBI): Eaideue nport of clinhal guifulina ontbe ilmtiftntim, wslution, andttefefofwtadghteadaenrA
in adalts,Betheda. Md, 1998, NI}VNI{LBI. For a BMI of greater than 30, please go to http://www.nhlbi.nih.govlguidelines/obesity/bmi-tbl.pdf.
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Sum ol
Skinfolds

(mm)

1 5
20
25
30
3 5
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

100
105
1 1 0
l l 5
120
t25
130
1 3 5
r40
r45
150
155
160
r65
170
175
180
185
190
195
200
20s
2r0

Males (Age in Years) Females (Age In Years)

L7-29

+.8
8 . 1

10.5
tz.9
14.7
t6.4
17.7
19.0
20.1
21.2
22.2
23 .1
24.0
24.8
25.5
26.2
26.9
27.6
28.2
28.8
29.4
30.0
30.5
31 .0
3  1 .5
32.0
32.5
32.9
33.3
33.7
3+.r
34.5
34.9
35.3
35.6
35.9

3G39

12.2
14.2
16.2
17.7
19.2
20.4
21.5
22.5
23 .5
2+.3
z5 . l
25.9
26.6
27.2
27.8
28.4
29.0
29.6
10. l
30.6
3 1 . 1
3  1 .5
3t.9
32 .3
32.7
3  3 . 1
33.5
33.9
3+.3
34.6
34.8

4049

t2 .2
1 5 . 0
17.7
19.6
21.+
23.0
2+.6
25.9
27 .1
28.2
29.3
J U . J

31.2
32 . r
33.0
33.7
34.4
3  5 .1
3 5.8
36.+
37.0
37.6
38.2
38.7
39.2
39.7
40.2
40.7
4r .2
41.6
42.0

50+

t2.6
15 .6
18.6
20.8
22.9
2+.7
26.5
27.9
29.2
30.4
31.6
32.7
33.8
34.8
35.8
36.6
37.4
38.2
39.0
39.7
+0.+
+ t . l
+1.8
+2.4
43.0
4J.6
44.r
44.6
45.1
45.6
46.1

L&29

10.5
t4.l
16.8
19.5
2 t . 5
23.+
25.0
26.5
27.8
29.r
30.2
3t.2
32.2
3  3 . 1
34.0
34.8
35.6
36.4
)  t . L

17.8
38.4
39.0
39.6
+0.2
40.8
4t.3
41.8
42.3
42.8
+3.3
43.7
44.1

3G39

t7.0
t9.+
21.8
23.7
25.5
26.9
28.2
29.+
30.6
3r.6
32.5
33.4
3+.3
3  5 .1
3 5.8
36.5
37.2
37.9
3 8.6
39.1
39.6
+0.1
40.6
4 l . l
+1.6
+2.1
+2.6
43.1
43.6
44.0
44.4
44.8
+5.2
+5.6
+5.9
+6.2
+6.5

19.8
22.2
24.5
26.4
28.2
29.6
31 .0
32 .1
33.2
3+.1
35.0
35.9
36.7
37.5
38.3
39.0
19.7
40.4
41.0
41.5
42.0
42.5
43.0
+3.5
44.0
44.5
45.0
45.+
45.8
46.2
46.6
47.0
47.4
47.8
48.2
48.5
48.8
49.1
49.4

21.4
24.0
26.6
28.5
J U . J

31.9
33.4
34.6
35.7
36.7
37.7
38.7
39.6
40.4
+t .2
+t .9
+2.6
+3.3
43.9
44.5
45.1
45.7
46.2
46.7
47.2
47.7
48.2
+8.7
+9.2
+9.6
50.0
50.4
50.8
51.2
51.6
52.0
52.4
52.7
5 3.0

4049 50+

From DuminJVGA, WomersleyJ: Body fat assessed from total body density and is estimation from skinfold th.ickness: measuements on 481 men and women
ages 16-72 yeers, Br J Nutr 12:77, 1974
*Measuements made on the right side of the body, using biceps, triceps, subscapular, md suprailiac skinfolds.
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ARM ARM
CIRCUMFERENCE AREA
(cm) (cmz;

ARM
MUSCLE
CIRCUMFERENCE

(cm)

26.0

24.0

22.O

20.0

18.0

16.0

14.0

12 .0

10.0

8.0

6.0

4.0

ARM
MUSCLE
AREA
(cmz;

36.0
.0

28.0

TRICEPS
FATFOLD
(mm)

2

4

6

I

1 0

1 2

1 4

1 6

1 8

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

27.0

26.0

25.0

24.0

23.0

22.0

2 ' t .0

20.0

19 .0

18.0

17.0

16.0

15.0

14.0

13.0

12.0

1 1 . 0

10.0

9.0

58.0

56.0
54.0
52.O

48.0

,0

40.0
.0

36.0
34.0
32.0
30.0
28.0

26.0

24.O

22.O

20.0

18.0

16.0

14.0

12.0

10.0

8.0

n

20.o

16.0

12.O

To obtain muscle circumference:
1. Lay ruler between values of arm circumference

and fatfold.
2. Read otf muscle circumference on middle line.

To obtain tissue areas:
1. The arm areas and muscle areas are alongside

their respective circumferences.
2. Fal arca = arm area - muscle area

From GurneyJM,Jelliffe DB: Am anthropometry in nutritional assessment: nomogram for rapid calculation ofmuscle circumference and cross-sectional muscle fat areas,

Am J Clin Nutr 26:913, 197 3.
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ARM ARM
CIRCUMFERENCE AREA
(cm) (cmz;

ARM
MUSCLE
CIRCUMFERENCE

(cm)

39.0
38.0
37.O
36.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0

31.0
30.0
29.0
28.0
27.O
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0

22.0
21.O
20.0
19.0
18.0
17.O
16.0
15.0
14.O
13.0
12.O

40.0

39.0

38.0

37.0

36.0

35.0

34.0,

33.0

32.0

31.0

30.0

29.0

28.0

27.O

26.0

25.0

24.0

23.O

28.0
24.0

20.0

16.0

12.O
08.0
04.0

00.0

ARM
MUSCLE
AREA
(cmz;

20.0
16.0
12.0
08.0
04.0
00.0

6.0

TRICEPS
FATFOLD
(mm)

12.0
To obtain muscle circumference:

1. Lay ruler between value of arm circumference and fatfold.
2. Read off muscle circumference on middle line.

To obtain tissue areas:
1. The arm area and muscle area are alongside their

respective ci rcumferences.
2. Fat arca = arm area - muscle area

From GurneyJM,Jelliffe DB: Arm mthropornery in nutritional assessmenfi nomogrm for rapid calculation of mucle circumference and soss-sectional muscle fat areas,
Am J Clin Nutr 26:913, 1973 .

Instruments/Material

Statiometer

Scale

Subiects

Height/weight

Definition/Comments

Calibrated to 0.5 crn

Calibrated to 0.1 kg

Measure height (0.5 crn) and weight
(0.1 kg) at time of BIA measurement

Rocommendations

Use tape measure for subjecs who are unable to stand and for
knee height or arm span

Regular cross-calibration with other scales

Self-reported height and weight not valid
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Subjects-contU

Food, drinh alcohol

Bladder voided
Physical exercise
Timing

Skin condition

Electrode position

Limb position

Body position

Environment

Body shape

Ethnic group

Disease Gonditions

Cardiac insufficiency

Liver failure

Kidney failure

Abnormal serum
electrolyte
concentratrons

Hypothyroid

Treatments

Intravenous/elecrolyte
infusions

Drugs that affect water

balance
Dialysis

Ascites puncture

Orthopedic prosthesis/

implants (metal)

Pacemakers,
defibrillators

Definition/Comments

Fasting/no alcohol for >8 h
recommended

Note time of measurement

Temperature
Integrity
Cleaning
Note body site of measurementl

distance between electrodes

Abduction of limbs

Supine, except for "scale" type
BIA instrumens

Electrical interference

Note body abnormalities

Amputation

Atrophy/hemiplegia
Abnormal limb or tmnk (e.g., scoliosis

dysnophy (e.g., Hry Cushing
q'ndrome)

Obesity

Edema interferes with measurement
Ascites/edema interferes with

measurement accuracy
Edema/altered ion balance interferes

with measurement
Electrolyte concentration affects BIA

measurement

Pachyderma

Peripheral edema interferes with

measufement

Steroids, growth hormone, diuretics

Hemo-l peritoneal dialysis

Hip prosthesis, for example

Implanted cardiac defi brillator

Recommendatlons

Shorter periods of fasting may be acceptable for clinical practice

(r's. research)

Subject has voided before measurement

No exercise for >8 h

For longitudinal follow-up, perform measurement at the same

time of day; note menstrual cycle

Ambient temperature

No skin lesions at sight of electrodes; change site of electrodes

Clean with alcohol

Always measure same body side

Minimum of 5 cm between elecrodes; if needed, move proximal

electrode
Arms separated from trunk by about 30 degrees; legs separated

by about 45 degrees

Ambulatory subjecs supine for 5 to 10 min; for research protocol,

standardize time that subjects are supine before measurement;

note ifsubject is confined to bed (patients)

No contact with metal frame of bed; neutral environment (no strong

electrical or magnetic fields)

Note measurement validity (e.g., R or Xc ouside of expected range

for subject)
Consider validity of measurement when interpreting results

(e.g., abnormally low R suggests edema)

Measure nonaffected limb; not valid for research but permits

determination of body comparffnent because measurement error

15 Conslstent
Measure nonaffected side

Note abnormal condition

Limited validiry in conditions of abnormal body compartrnent

distribution

Use electricity-isolating material (e.g., towel) between arm and

trunk and between thigfu

Note race; use race-specific BIA equation, if applicable

Measure patient in stable condition

Consider segmental BIA measurement

Perform BIA when serum electrolytes are within normal range

Compare BIA results when serum electrolyte concentrations are

similar
May invalidate measurement because of high skin resistance

Measurements are invalid if patient is abnormally hydrated

If patient is in stable condition, measurement should be aken at same

time after medication administration

Use special protocols, standardize measurement procedure

(i.e., measurement should be performed 20 to 30 minutes after dialysis)

Use special protocols; standardize measurement procedure

Measure nonaffected body side; note prosthesis/implants

No interference with pacemakers or defibrillators is anticipated;

although there are no known incidens reported as a result of BIA

measurement, the possibility cannot be eliminated that the induced

freld of current during the measurement could alter the pacemaker

or defibrillator activity; therefore the patient should be monitored

for cardiac activity

Reprinted from Kyle UG, Bosaeu I, et al. Bioelecrriel impedmce malysirPan II: Utilization in cliniel pmctice, Clin Natt2):1430,2ffi4

BZ, Bioelectrical impedance analysis; I{14 human immunodeficienry vins; PbA, phase angle; R, resistance; Xr, reactmce.
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Actlvlty

Aerobics class
Aerobics class
Aerobics class
Aerobics class

Aerobics class

Backpack
Badminton
Badminton
Baseball
Baseball
Basketbdl
Basketball
Basketball
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike
Bike

Bike

Bike

Bike

Bike

Bike
Boxing
Boxing
Calisthenics
Calisthenics
Calisthenics
Circuit training
Football
Football
Frisbee
Frisbee
Golf
Golf
Golf
Handball
Hike
Hockey

Jog
Jog
Jump rope
Jump rope
Jump rope
Kayak
Martial arts
Racquetball
Racquetball
Rafting
Rock climb
Rugby
Run
Run

Type

Water
Low impact
High impact
Step with 6- to

8-inch step
Step with l0- to

l2-inch step
General
Singles and doubles
Competitive
Throw/catch
Fast or slow pitch
Shooting baskets
Wheelchair
Game
l0-11.9 mph, slow
l2-13.9 mph, moderate
14-15.9 mph, fast
l6-19.9 mph, very fast
>20 mph, racing
50 watts, stationary

very light
100 watts, stationary

light
150 wats, stationary

moderate
200 watts, stationary

vrgorous
250 watts, stationary

very l'rgorous
BMX or mountain
Punching bag
Sparring
Back exercises
Pull-ups, jumping jacks

Push-ups or sit-ups
General
Flag or touch
Competitive
General
(Iltimate

Power cart
Pull clubs
Carry clubs
General
General
Ice, field hockey
General

Joglwalk combination
Slow
Moderate
Fast
General
General
Casual

Competition
Whitewater

General
General
5 mph, 12 min/mile
5.2 mph, ll.5 min/mile

(a1o rb) (13o tb)
210 248
263 310
368 +34
446 527

525 62r

368 434
236 279
368 +34
l l  I  155
263 310
236 279
34r 403
+20 496
315  372
420 496
525 621
630 745
840 993
158 133

289 3+r

368 +3+

551 652

656 776

446 527
315  372
473 558
184 217
420 496
420 496
420 496
420 496
+73 558
158 133
420 +96
184 217
226 267
236 279
610 745
315  372
420 496
368 434
315  372
420 496
525 621
630 7+5
263  310
525 621
368 434
525 62r
263 310
+20 +96
525 621
420 496
473 558

Body Welght

(lso rb) (170 rb) (1eo tb)
286 325
358 406
501 568
609 690

716 812

(210 rb)

364 401
455 501
637 702
774 852

9r0 l00l

(230 rb) (2so tb)

439 477
549 596
768 835
933 1014

501
322
501
179
3 5 8
322
465
573
+30
573
716
859

1146
215

394

501

752

895

609
430
644
25r
573
573
573
573
644
215
573
251
308
322
859
460
573
501
430
573
716
859
358
716
501
716
358
573
716
s73
644

568
365
568
203
406
365
528
649
487
649
8r2
97+

1299
243

446

568

852

1015

690
487
730
284
649
649
649
649
730
243
649
284
349
365
974
487
649
568
487
649
812
97+
406
812
568
812
406
649
812
649
710

637
410
637
228
455
410
592
728
546
728
910

1092
1457
273

501

637

956

77+
546
819
319
728
728
728
728
819
273
728
319
391
410

1092
546
728
637
546
728
910

1092
455
910
637
910
455
728
910
728
819

702
451
702
251
501
451
652
802
602
802

1003
t203
l6M
30r

552

702

1053

852
602
902
3 5 1
802
802
802
802
902
301
802
3 5 1
+31
451

1203
602
802
702
602
802

1003
1203
501

1003
702

1003
501
802

1003
802
902

r097

768
494
768
274
549
494
713
878
658
878

1097
1317
r7  56
329

603

768

lt52

1372

933
658
988
384
878
878
878
878
988
329
878
384
+72
494

1317
658
878
768
658
878

r097
1317
549

1097
768

1097
549
878

1097
878
988

tt93

835
> t t

835
298
596
J J /

775
95+
716
95+

tt93
r43l
1908
358

656

835

1252

l49r

1014
716

r07+
+17
954
954
954
954

r074
358
954
417
5 1 3
537

l+31
716
954
835
716
954

tr93
1+31
596

tt93
835

1 193
596
954

tt93
95+

1074

n38 1253

Copyright 2001 HealtheTech Inc., Golden, Colo.
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Activity

Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Skate, ice
Skate, inline
Skateboard
Ski, downhill
Ski, downhill
Ski, downhill
Ski machine
Ski, cross-

country
Ski, cross-

country
Ski, cross-

country
Snowboard
Snowshoe
Soccer
Soccer
Softball
Stair stepper
Stationary

rower
Stationary

rower
Stationary

rower
Stationary

rower
StretcVyoga
Swim
Swim

Swim
Swim
Swim
Swim
Swim
Tennis
Tennis
Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

teadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Type

6 mph, l0 min/mile
6.7 mph, 9 min/mile
7 mph, 8.5 min/mile
7.5 mph, 8 min/mile
8 mph, 7.5 min/mile
8.6 mph, 7 min/mlle
9 mph, 6.5 min/mile
10 mph, 6 min/mile
10.9 mph, 5.5 min/mile
Cross country
General
Inline/general
General
Light
Moderate
Vigorous/race
General
2.5 mph, slow

4-4.9 mph,
moderate

5-7.9 mph, brisk

General
General
Casual
Competitive
General
General
50 watts, light

100 watts, moderate

I 50 watts, vigorous

200 watts, very
vrgorous

General, Hatha
Lake, ocean, or river
Laps freestyle, slo/

moderate
Laps freestyle, fast
Backstroke
Sidestroke
Breaststroke
Bunerfly
Doubles
Singles
6 mph, 10 min/mile,

0% incline
6 mph, l0 min/mile,

2o/o incline
6 mph, 10 min/mile,

47o incline
6 mph, 10 min/mile,

6% incline
7 mph, 8.5 min/mile,

0% incline
7 mph, 8.5 min/mile,

27o incline

(110 rb) (13O rb)

Body Weight

(170 rb) (1eo rb) (210 rb) (23O rb) (250 rb)

525
578
604
656
709
735
788
840
945
473
368
656
263
263
3 1 5
420
368
368

420

473

39+
420
368
525
263
473
184

368

446

630

l l l
1 1 5
168

525
368
+20
525
578
3r5
420
525

578

620

667

604

621
683
714
776
818
869
9ll
993

rttT
558
434
776
3 1 0
3 1 0
J t t

+96
+34
+34

496

5 5 8

465
496
43+
621
3 1 0
558
2 1 7

+34

527

745

l ) )

372
434

62r
434
+96
621
681
372
496
621

683

732

788

714

788

(150 rb)

716
788
82+
895
967

1001
t07+
tt+6
t289
644
501
895
1 5 8
1 5 8
430
573
501
501

573

644

537
573
501
716
1 5 8
644
251

501

609

859

179
430
501

716
501
573
7t6
788
430
573
716

812
893
933

1 0 1  5
t096
Lt36
t 2 1 7
r299
t46l
730
568

1 0 1  5
406
406
487
649
568
568

6+9

730

609
649
568
812
406
730
28+

568

690

974

203
487
568

910
1001
r047
I  138
t229
t274
1366
t457
r639
819
617

1 l l 8
455
455
5+6
728
637
637

728

819

681
728
637
910
455
819
319

637

1092

228
546
637

r003
r 103
l l 5 3
1253
1354
1404
r504
r604
1805
902
707

t253
501
501
602
802
702
702

802

902

752
802
707.

1003
501
902
1 5 1

702

852

1203

1003
702
802

1003
I  101
602
802

1003

I 103

1 183

1273

I  153

1273

1097
1207
1262
1372
1481
r536
1646
r7 56
197 5
988
768

r372
5+9
5+9
658
878
768
768

878

988

821
878
/f)U

t097
5+9
988
384

768

933

t 3 1 7

r207

r295

1394

1262

1394

I  193
t 3 t 2
1372
t49l
1 6 1 0
1670
1789
1908
2 l+7
r074
835

t49r
596
596
7 t 6
954
835
835

95+

r07+

895
954
8 3 5

ttgl
596

1074
+ 1 7

835

1014

t431

251 27+ 298
602 658 716
702 768 835

812 910
568 637
6+9 728
8t2 910
891 1001
487 546
649 728
812 910

1097 lt93
768 815
878 95+

1097 1t93
1207 l3r2
658 716
878 954

1097 rl93

788 893 1001

845 958 107+

909 1011 1156

824 933 1047

909 1031 1156

t3t2

1408

1 5 1  5

r372

1 5 1 5

Continued.
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Activtty

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

Tieadmill, run

teadmill, run

Tiead water
Tiead water
Volleyball
Volleyball
Walk
Walk
Walk
Walk
Walk
Walk
Walk
Walk
Water polo
Weight training

Weight training

Wind surf

Type

7 mph, 8.5 min/mile,
4% incline

7 mph, 8.5 min/mile,
6% incline

8 mph, 7.5 min/mile,
0% incline

8 mph, 7.5 min/mile,
2% incline

8 mph, 7.5 min/mile,
4% incline

8 mph, 7.5 min/mile,
6% incline

3 mph, 20 min/mile,
0% incline

3 mph, 20 min-/mile,
2% incline

3 mph, 20 min/mile,
4% incline

3 mph, 20 min/mile,
6% incline

4 mph, l5 min/mile,
0% incline

4 mph, 15 minhile,
2% incline

4 mph, 15 min/mile,
4% incline

4 mph, 15 min/mile,
6% incline

Moderate
Vigorous
Noncompetitive
Competitive
<2 mph
2 mph, 30 minrmile
2.5 mph, 24 min/mile
3 mph, 20 min/mile
3.5 mph, 17 min/mile
4 mph, l5 min/mile
4.5 mph, 13 min/mile
Race walking
General
Free, nautilus, light/

rnoderate
Free, nautilus,

!'rgorous
Casual

Body Welght
(1r.0 rb) (13o rb) (1so rb) (170 tb) (1so tb) (21o tb) (23o tb) (2so !b)

719 850 981 tttz 1247 1374 1503 1634

767 906 t0+6 1185 1329 t+64 1602 t74l

709 838 967 1096 1229 1354 l48l 1610

756 89+ l03t  t t69 t31l  1111 1580 1718

814 962 1ll0 1258 l4l1 155+ r70t 1849

872 1030 ll89 1347 r5l1 1665 1821 1980

t73 205 236 268 300 331 362 394

r94 230 265 300 337 37r 406 44r

2r5 2s4 293 333 373 4rr 450 489

236 279 322 365 410 45r +94 537

263 3r0 358 +06 455 501 549 596

294 348 401 455 510 562 614 668

326 385 444 503 564 622 680 740

352 416 480 544 610 672 735 799

210 248 286 325 364 401 439 477
525 621 7t6 812 910 1003 1097 tl93
158 133 2r5 243 273 301 329 158
420 496 573 649 728 802 878 95+
105 124 t43 162 182 201 219 239
131 155 179 203 228 251 274 298
158 r33 2r5 243 273 301 329 358
r73 205 236 268 300 331 362 394
200 236 272 308 346 381 417 453
263 310 3s8 406 455 501 549 596
l l l  391 +5r  5 l l  57+ 632 691 75r
3+r 403 465 528 s92 652 7r3 775
525 621 716 812 910 1003 1097 tr93
158 r33 215 243 273 301 329 358

3rs 372 430 487 5+6 602 658 716

158 133 2r5 243 273 301 329 358
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APPENDIXES L227

l. Principles of Nutritional Laboratory Testing

A. Purpose
Laboratory-based nutritional testing, used to estimate nutrient availability in biologic fluids and tissues, is critical for assessment of both clinical and

subclinical nutrient defciencies. Laboratory data are the only objective data used in nutrition assessment that are "controlled"-that is, the
validity of the method of its measurement is checked each time a specimen is assayed by also assaying a sample with a known value. The known
sample is called a control, and if the value obtained for the sample is outside the range of normal analltic variability, both the specimen and
control are measured again.

The nutrition professional can use laboratory data to support subjective data and clinical assessment findings. Furthermore, because numeric values
do not themselves connote personal judgment, this kind of data can often be passed on ro a patient or client without implicit or perceived blame.

B. Specimen Types
Ideally the specimen to be tested reflects the total body content of the nutrient to be assessed. However, often the best specimen is not readily

available. The most common specimens for analysis are the following:
Whole bhotl-Must be collected with an anticoagulant if entire content of the blood is to be evaluated. The two common anticoagulants for

whole blood analyses are ethylenediaminetetrlaacetic acid (EDTA), a calcium chelator used in hematologic analyses, and heparin (maintains the
blood in its most natural state).*

Bhod celb-Separated from anticoagulated whole blood for measurement of cellular analyte content.
Plasma-The uncoagulated fluid that bathes the formed elements Olood cells).
Serurn-The fluid that remains after whole blood or plasma has coagulated. Coagulation proteins and related substances are missing or

significandy reduced.
Urine--4)ontains a concentrate of excreted metabolires,
Feces-Important in nutritional analyses when nutrients are not absorbed and therefore are present in fecal material.
Hair-An easy-to-collect tissue; usually a poor indicator of actual body levels.
Other tismes-Buccal cells and solid organ biopsy specimens are rarely used in nutrition laboratory assessment.

C. Interpretation of Laboratory Data
As with all data, nutrition data may be quantitative (e.g., how much, how often, how fast), semiquantitative (e.g., many, most, few, a lot, usually,

majority, several), or qualitative (e.g., color, shape, species). The advantage ofquantitative data is that they are less ambiguous or more objective
than other types ofobservations. Although objective laboratory data are extremely important resources in nutrition assessment, one should be
extremely cautious about using a single isolated laboratory test value to make an assessment. One value is often misleading, especially when taken
out ofthe context ofan individual's habits, clinical status, and dietary and medical histories. The best data are obtained from analysis ofchanges in
laboratory values.

When monitoring patients for changes in nuuition test values, one must consider how much change is necessary to give confidence that a difference
is significant. The change required for statistical significance has been called the critital dffirence. It is calculated from measurement of the
variances calculated from repeated measurements ofan analyte: (l) specimens that have been obtained, at several different times, from each
ofseveral healthy persons (intrasubject variation); and (2) separate samples from a large specimen pool (analltic variation).

The critical differences for some plasma proteins of nutritional significance are the following:t

Protein
Albumin
Prealbumin/transthyrectin

Cdtical Dlfference

The statistical probability that t"vo consecutive albumin measurements are statistically different requires that the concentration change by 8% or
more. Therefore an albumin increase, for example, from l0 g/I- to 32.4 g/L indicates that a statistically significant change has occurred. For
prealbumin, an increase from 30 mg/dl to 39.6 ng/dl would be significant. There are two reasons for the large discrepancy in the critical
differences for these three proteins. The major reason is that the albumin level is very sable in healthy persons, whereas prealbumin
concentrations vary considerably. Also contributing to these differences is the fact that the currendy available methods measure albumin more
precisely than prealbumin.

In practice, assessments are not based on the measurement of a single analyte at one point in time. Changes in laboratory tests may have biologic
significance (e.g., patient's condition is improving) long before statistical significance is achieved. The changes in laboratory data may precede
changes in other nutritional indices, but generally, although not always, the data available should point to the same conclusion.

Appendix updated by Mary Demarest Litchford, PhD, RD, LDN, from original by Timothy Carlson, PhD, RD.

"Samples obtained for blood coagulation tess are diluted with solutions containing sodium citrate (a calcium chelator). Because ofthe dilutional effect ofthe anticoagulmt
solutions, citrated samples are not suitable for measuement of the concentrations of analltes.

tClark GH, Fraser CG: Biological variation of acute phase proteins,lzn Clin Biocbm 3O:373, 1993.

tMonsen ER: The Joumal adopts SI unis for clinical laboratory values, J Am Diet Asrc 37:356, 1987 .
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1228 APPENDIXES

D. Reference Ranges
To determine whether a particular laboratory value is abnormal, particularly when serial data are not available, the value is generally compared

to a reference range. The reference range is constructed from a large number oftestvalues (20 to >1000). The averagevalue and the standard
deviation for these data are determined, and the reference range is calculated from the mean a 2 standard deviations.

If the sample group is representative of the reference population, the reference range will include values that reflect those found in approximately
95%of rhereferencepopulation. lrbo:ut2.5o/" of thisnormalpopulationwillhavevaluesgreaterthantheupperendofthereferencerange,and
2.5% wtll have values less than the lower end. This means that one normal individual in 20 would have a value below or above the reference
range.

Reference ranges can be made for different populations. For example, reference ranges based on gender, Lge, ra'ce, and so fonh, can be developed.
In practice, the differences between populations are often ignored because the importance ofsmall differences in a nutrient analyte is not usually
significant. However, in the event of borderline values, the possible influence differences between the population of which the patient is a member
and the reference population may need to be taken into account. Reference ranges often are determined by obtaining blood from personnel
working in or near the clinical laboratory. This population is often skewed toward younger persons, has few minorities, and is overrepresented
by women.

E. Units
Many types of units are used in reporting nutrient-dependent laboratory values. Tilo basic systems of units are in common use: the conventional

system and the SystEme Internationale d'Unit6s (SI) system.f The conventional system sometimes lacks convention; thus different laboratories
adopt different units to report the same analyte. For example, the conventional report of an ionized calcium value could be 2.3 rnF,q/L, 46 mgtL
or 4 .6 mg/ dl. However, in the SI system only I . I 5 mmoVl is allowed .

F. Nature of Nutritional Testing and Types of Tests
Typically laboratory tests are static assays (i.e., the concentration ofan analyte is measured in a biologic fluid [e.g., a fasting blood specirnen] at a

point in time). Assessment ofnutrient status made by this approach is often inaccurate or distorted as explained in Chapter 15.
Some nutrients can be assessed by tests that are based on measurements that reflect the endogenous availability ofa nutrient to a measurable

biologic function (e.g., biochemical, tissue, or organ). Most often, functional assessment of nutrient status may be done by measurement of a
biochemical marker (i.e., a normal or abnormal metabolite) of function. The results of this type of testing can be reliably considered to reflect the
adequacy of a nutrient pool (see Chapter 1 5).
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L25O APPENDIXES

The DASH diet is an eating pattern that reduces high blood pressure. It is not the raditional low-salt diet. DASH uses foods high in the minerals

calcium, potassium, and magnesium, which when combined helps lower blood pressure. It is also low in fat and high in fiber, an

eating style recommended for everyone.
The Healthy Eating Pattern is the template for the DASH eating pattern, with inclusion of t/t to I serving of nuts, seeds, and legumes daily,

limited fats and oils, and use ofnonfat or low-fat milk. The eating pattern is reduced in saturated fat, total fat, cholesterol, and sweet and sugar-

containing beverages and provides abundant servings of fruits and vegetables.

Although the DASH eating plan is naurally lower in salt because of the emphasis on fruits and vegetables, all adults should still make an effort

to reduce packaged and processed foods and high-sodium snacks (such as salted chips, pretzels, and crackers) and use less or no salt at the table.

DASH can be an excellent way to lose weight. Because weight loss can help lower blood pressure, it is often suggested. In addition to following

DASH, try adding in daily physical activity such as walking or other exercise. You may want to check with your doctor first.

Current recommendations include:

The DASH Diet

16OO kcal Servings,/Day 2OOO kcal Servings/Day 2600 kcal Servings/Day 31OO kcal Servings/DayFood Group

Grains (whole grains)
Vegetables
Fruits and juices
Millg nonfat or low-fat
Meats, poultry, and fish
Nuts, seeds, and

legumes
Fats and oils
Sweets

Dietary Guidelines

Food Group

Grains

Vegetables 3-6

6
1-4
4

z - )

t -2
3/week

2
0

Servings/Day ServingSizes

6-13 1 slice bread

7-8
4-5
4-5
L - )

2 or less
V2-l

z-3
5/week

l0-1 I
5-6
5-6
3
6
I

3
Less than 2

t2-13
6
6

3-4
L - )

I

+
2

Sighificance of Each
Food Group

Fruits 4-6 6 oz fruit juice
I medium 6:uit
7r cup dried fruit
% cup fresh, frozen, or

canned fruit
Low-fat dairy 2-4

Meat, poultry, fish 1-l

Examples

Whole-wheat bread, English muf6n, Major sources of energy

pita bread, bagel, cereals, gtits,

oatmeal, crackers, unsalted pretzels,

and popcorn

Tomatoes, potatoes, carrots, peas, kale, Rich sources ofpotassium,

squash, broccoli, turnip greens, magnesium, antioxidants,

collards, spinach, artichokes, beans, and fiber

sweet potatoes
Apricots, bananas, dates, gtapes, Important sources energ'y,

oranges and juice, tangerines, potassium, magnesium,

strawberries, mangoes, melons, and fiber

peaches, pineapples, prunes, raisins,

grapefruit and juice

t/z cup (l oz) dry cereal*
% cup cooked rice, pasta,

or cereal and fiber
1 cup raw, leafyveg.
% cup cooked veg.

6 oz veg. jdce

8 oz millg I cup yogurt, Fat-free or 1% milk, fat-free or low-fat Major sources of calcium,
or 1.5 oz cheese bumermilk, yogurt, or cheese vitamin D, and protein

3 oz cooked meats, Select only lean meats; trim away visible Rich sources of protein,
poultry, or fish fas, broil, roast, boil, instead of zinc, and magnesium

1 egg whitef fi:ying; remove skin from poultry
1.5 oz (t/z cup) nuts, % Almonds, filberts, mixed nuts, walnuts, Rich sources of energy,

oz or 2 tbsp seeds, 1l sunflower seeds, kidney beans, lentils magnesium, protein,
cup cooked legumes monounsaturated fats,

Nuts, seeds, legumes 3/wk- lldry

Fat 2-4 I tsp soft margarine, Soft margarine, Iow fat mayo, veg. oil, The DASH sady hrd 27o/o

veg. oil, I Ttrsp low- light salad dressing ofcalories as fat,

fat mayo or salad including fat in or added

dressing, or 2 Tbsp to foods

light salad dressingt Sweets should be low in fat

National Institutes of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insdtute: YOUR GI-IIDE TO Lowering Your Blood Pressure With DASH, U.S. Departrnent of HealtJr
md Human Seruices, NIH Publicauon No. 06-+082,2006.
*Seruing sizes vary between 7: mp and l7+ cup, depending on cereal type Check the product's Nutrition Facts label.

fSince eggs are high in cholesterol, limit egg yolk intake to no more tlan four per weelc; two egg whites have the same protein content as 1 oz ofmeat.

fFat content changes sering anount for fats and oils For enmple, I Ttrsp ofregular salad dressing equals one sering; 1 Tbsp of a low-fat dressing equals one-halfsening;
I Tbsp of a fat-free dressing equals zero sewings



Sample Menu

Breakfast

I cup calcium-fortified orange juice
7+ cup Raisin Bran
I cup skim milk
Mini-whole wheat bagel
1% tsp soft margarine
I cup coffee
2 tsp sugar

Midmorning Snack

I cup apple juice
2 oz walnuts
Nutritional Analysis:

Lunch

J-oz boneless skinless chicken breast
2 slces reduced-fat cheese
2 large leaves lemrce
2 slices tomato
I Tbsp light mayonnaise
2 slices whole wheat bread
I medium apple
r/z crp raw carrot sticks
I cup iced tea

Midafternoon Snack

I large banana

Kilocalories: 1980
Protein: 78 g
Fat: 56 g
Saturated fat: 13 g
Carbohydrates: 3 14 g

Dinner

I cup spaghetti with vegetarian4ow-sodium tomato sauce
3 Ttlsp Parmesan cheese
% cup green beans
I cup spinach, raw
7+ cup mushrooms, raw
2 Tbsp croutons
2 Ttrsp low-fat Italian dressing
I slice Ialian bread
1l cup frozen yogurt

Sodium:2377 mg
Potassium: 4129 mg
Fiber: 32 g
Magnesium: 517 g

MENUPIAN
Grams Percent

Meal Plan for:

Dietitian:

Date:

Phone:

The Exchmge Liss re the basis of a meal plming system designed by a committee of the American Diabetes Asociation and the Americm Dietetic Asociation.
Although desigred primrily for people with diabetes md othem who must follow special diets, the Exchmge Lists are based on principle of good nutrition tiat apply to
eYeryone. @2fi)l Americm Diabetes Association, Inc., The American Dietetic Association. Used witl pemission.

Carbohydrate
Protein
Fat
Calories

Time Number of Exchanges/Ghoices Menu ldeas Menu ldeas

Carbohydrate group

- Starch

_ Fruit

_ Milk

Meat group

Fat group

Vegeables

Meat group

Fat group

Carbohydrate group
- Starch
- Fruit

_ Milk

Vegetables

Meat group

Fat group



L252 APPENDIXES

Cereals, grains, pasta, breads, crackers, snacks, starchy vegetables, and

cooked beans, peas, and lentils are starches. In general, one starch is
. Vt ̂ p cooked cereal, grain, or starchyvegetable
. I oz bread product, such as I slice ofbread
o j/+ 

to I ounce of most snack foods (Some snack foods mav also
have added fat.)

. Vt cup cooked rice or pasta

Nutrition Tips

l. Most starch choices are good sources of B vitamins.
2. Foods made from whole grains are good sources of6ber.
3. Dried beans and peas are a good source ofprotein and fiber.

STARCH LIST

Selection Tips

l. Choose starches made with Iitde fat as often as you can.

2. Starchyvegetables prepared with fat count as one starch and one fat.

3. Bagel or muf6ns can be 2, 3, or 4 oz in size and therefore can count

as 2,1, or 4 sarch choices. Check the size you eat.

4. Beans, peas, and lentils are also found on the Meat and

Meat Substitutes list.

5. A waffie or pancake is about the size of a compact disc (CD) and

about 7+-inch thick.
6. Because starches often swell in cooking, a small amount ofuncooked

starch becomes a much larger amount of cooked food.

7. Most of the serving sizes are measured or weighed after cooking.

8. Always check Nutrition Facts on the food label.

ONE STARCH EXCIIANGE EQUALS 15 g CARBOHYDRATE, 3 g PROTEIN, 0-1 g FAf,, AND 80 CALORIES

Bread

B a g e l , 4  o 2 . . . . .  . . . . . . V + ( l o z )
Bread, reduced-calorie. . . . . : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . i ' l*' (vz oz)
Bread, white, whole-wheat, pumpernickel, rye.. . . .. . I slice (1 oz)
B read  s t i c k ,  c r i sp ,4 i n  l ongx  t h  i n  . . . .  . . . . . . . 4 (2 / t  oz )
English muffin . ... . .Vz
Hot dog or hamburger bun. . . . .lz (l oz)
N a a n , 8 x 2 " . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . V +
P i a , 6 i n .  a c r o s s . .  . . . . . . . . . . Y 2
Pancake .4 i nac ross .T+ in th i ck  . . . . . .  I
R o l l , p l a i n , s m a l l  . .  . . . . 1 ( l o z )
Raisin bread, unfrosted . ... I slice (1 oz)
Tort i l la .  corn.6 in across. .  .  .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  I
T o n i l l a , f l o u r , 6 i n a c r o s s . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1
Ton i l l a ,  f l ou r ,  l 0  i n  ac ross .  . . . . . . . . . .V j
Wf f i e , 4Vz insqua re , reduced - fa t .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I

Cereals and Grains

B rance rea l s  . . . .Vzs to
B o l g * .  . . . . . . . r / z c n p
Cereds, cooked . .. . . . .. Vz clp
Cereals,unsweetened,ready-to-eat .  . . . . . .1/+anp
C o r n m e a l ( d . y ) . . .  . . . . . . 3 t b s p
C o u s c o u s  . . . . . . % * p
F l o u r ( d r y )  . . . . . 3 t b s p
Grano la ,  l ow - fa t .  . . . . . . .V *o "p
Grape -Nu ts  . . . .V+c t t p
Gr i t s . .  .  t h *p

Kashi. . . th.op

M i l l e t .  . rAo to
Muesl i .  .Yo* i
O a t s . . .  . V z s t o
P a s t a . .  . t / t . i
Puffed cereal. . .l% cups
Rice, white or brown . . . . Vt c:up
S h r e d d e d W h e a t .  . . . . . . V z a t p
Sugar- f rostedcereal . .  . . ,  t /z .ct tp

Whea tge rm  . . . . 3Tbsp

Starchy Vegetables

Baked  beans  . . . . t h  c ' r p
C o r n . .  . t h * p
Corn on cob, large. Vz cob (5 oz)
*400 mg or more sodim per exchange seruing.

Starchy Ve getables.<ont'd

Mixed vegetables with corn, peas, or pasta. . . . I *p

P e a s , g r e e n  . . . . . . . t h * p

Plantain. . . Vr.up

Potato, baked with skin . ... .Vq large (3 oz)

Potato, boiled . .'h ,up or % medium (3 oz)

Potato,mashed . . . .  t /zcnp

Squash, winter (acorn, butternut, pumpkin) . . . I *p

Yam, sweet potato, plain . . . V, crp

Crackers and Snacks

A n i m a l c r a c k e r s  . . . . . . . 8

Grahamcracke rs ,2Vz ' t nsq r t r e .  . . . . . . . . 3

M a z o h  . . . . 3 / c o z

Me lba toas t .  . . . . . . 4s l i ces

Oys te r  c racke rs  . . . . . . .  2+

Popcorn (popped, no fat added or low-fatmicrowave) ... . ... 3 cups

P r e z e l s  . . . . 3 / c o z

Rice cakes,4 in across . . .. . . . .. 2

Sal t ine-type crackers .  . . . .  .  . . . .  6

Snack chips, fat-free (tortilla, potato) . .15-20 (t/+ oz)

Whole-wheat crackers, no fat added. . . . .2-5 (t/+ oz)

Beans, Peas, and Lentils

(Count as I starch exchange, plus I very lean meat exchange)

Beans and peas (garbanzo, pinto, kidney, white, split,

b lack-eyed) . . . . .  Vtrup

L i m a b e a n s  - . . . . . . 2 / t  c r t o

L e n t i l s .  . . . V z u - p

Miso*. .  . .  .3 Tbsp

Starchy Foods Prepared With Fat

(Count as I starch exchange, plus I fat exchange)

B i s c u i t , 2 t l i n a c r o s s .  . . . . . . . . . . 1

Chowme innood les  . . . . . . . 1 / 2 .  c t t p

C o r n b r e a d , 2  i n c u b e  . . . . . . 1  ( o z )

C r a c k e r s , r o u n d b u t t e r t y p e . . . .  . . . . . . . . 6

Croutons. .. I *p
French-fr iedpotatoes,oven-baked . . . . lcup( l2oz)

Granola. . . Vr.op

Hummus. . th ^p
M u f 6 n , S  o 2 . . .  . l ( l t / z o z )
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STARCH LIST-cont'd
ONE STARCH EXCIIANGE EQUALS 15 g CARBOIIYDRATE, 3 g PROTEIN, 0-1 g FAI, AND 80 CALORIES

Starchy Foods Prepared Wirh Fat--<onr'd

Popcorn, microwave ... . 3 cups
Sandwich crackers, cheese or peanutbutter filling .. . . . .. . . .. . l
Snackch ips(po ta to , to r t i l l a ) .  . . . . . . .9 -13( t /+oz)
Stu f6ng,bread(prepared) . . . . . .  .  Vrcup
T h c o  s h e l l , 6  i n  a c r o s s  . . . . . . .  z
W a f f i e , 4 r / z i n s q u a r e  . . . . . . . 1 1
Whole-wheat crackers, fat added . . . . . 4-6 (l oz)

Some uncooked food will weigh less after you cook it. Starches often
swell in cooking, so a small amount of uncooked starch will become a
much larger amount of cooked food. The following table shows some
of the changes.

Uncooked

3 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
3 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
% clp
Vt ̂ p
t/+ olp
V+ otp
Vn.op
3 Tbsp

Common Measulements

3 tsp : I Tbsp 4 oz = t/z crrp
4 Tbsp = t7a gtt 8 oz : I cup
SVzTbsp = tAcnp I  cup :7Oi t t ,

Food (Starch Group)

Oatrneal
Cream of Wheat

Grits
Rice
Spaghetti
Noodles
Macaroni
Dried beans
Dried peas

Lentils

Cooked

r/z cttp
V, ̂ p
r/z cttp
t/t otp
Vz cap
Vz cup
L/2. cttp
L/z clp
r/z clrtp
r/z curp

FRUIT LIST

Fresh, frozen, canned, and dried fruits and fruit juices are on this list.
In general, one fruit exchange is

. I small (4 oz) fresh fruit

. V, *p of canned or fresh fruit or unsweetened fruit juice
' 'A ̂ p of dried fruit

Nutrition Tips

1. Fresh, frozen, and dried fruits have about 2 g offiber per choice.
Fruit juices contain very litde fiber.

Selection Tips

1. Count % cup cranberries or rhubarb sweetened with sugar
substitutes as free foods.

Fruit

App le ,unpee led ,smal l . .  . . . l (4oz)
Applesauce, unsweetened ,,..Vzcrtp
App les ,  d r ied  . . . . . .4 r ing i
Apr icoa , f resh . . .  .4who le  (S t /zoz)
Apricots,dried...  .8halves
Apricots,canned. . .) /zcrtp
B a n a n a , s m a l l . . .  . . l ( 4 o z \
B l a c k b e r r i e s  . . . . . . . . 1 + c u p
B l u e b e r r i e s .  . . . . . . . . 3 / + c : u p
Cantaloupe, small . . . % melon (1 I oz) or I cup cubes
Cherries, sweet, fresh . . . . 12 (3 oz')
Cherries, sweet, canned. . . . . .Vzcrt1
D a t e s . .  . . . . . . . . 1
Figs, fresh. . . lt/z lar'ge or 2 medium (3Vz oz)
F igs ,dr ied  . . . .11 /z
F r u i t c o c k a i l  . . . . . . . V z s t o
G r a p e f r u i t ,  l a r g e . .  . . . . . . t / z ( l l o i )
Grapef ru i tsec t ions ,canned.  . . . . . . . .3 /+cnp
G r a p e s , s m a l l  . . .  . l 7  ( 3 o i )
Honeydewrnelon . . . . .1 sl ice(l0oz) or I  cupcubes
K i w i . . .  . l 3 t , h o z )
Mandarin oranges, canned . . :lo rrrp
Mango, small . . . . . Vt frnit (5t/z oz) or Vz cnp
N e c t a r i n e , s m a l l . . .  . . . . . . .  t ( 5 o z )
Orange, small. . . .l (6t/z oz)

2. Read the Nutrition Facts on the food label. If one serving has more

than 15 g:l:ams ofcarbohydrate, you will need to adjust the size of

the serving you eat or drink.

3. Portion sizes for canned fruits are for the fruit and a srnall amount

of juice.

4. Whole fruit is more filling than fruit juice and may be a better

choice.
5. Food labels for fi:uits may contain the words "no sugar added" or

"unsweetened." This means that no sucrose (table sugar) has been

added.
6. Generally, fruit canned in extra light q'nrp has the same amount of

carbohydrate per serving as the "no sugar added" or the juice pack.

All canned fruits on the fruit list are based on one of these three
qpes of pack.

Papaya . .. . .. . Vz fruit (8 oz) or I cup cubes
P e a c h , m e d i u m , f r e s h .  . . . . l ( 6 o z )
Peaches, canned. ... J/zcttp
Pear, large, fresh . . .. . . .. .t/z (4 oz)
Pears, canned. , .. ,. ,Vz crtp
Pineapple, fresh...  .  ) /+clrtp
Pineapple, canned . . )/z c'np
P l u m s , s m a l l .  . . . . . 2 ( 5  o z )
Plums, canned .. . . .  ) /zcrrp
P r u n e s ,  d r i e d  . . . . . . . . .  . . 3
Raisins . . . .2 Tbsp
R a s p b e r r i e s .  . . . . . . . . 1  c o p
Strawberries. . lV+ ary whole berries
Tlngerines, small. . . . . . . . . 2 (8 oz)
Watermelon. . ... . .1 slice (13% oz) or lV+ cup cubes

Fruit iuice

A p p l e  j u i c e / c i d e r . . . . .  . . . . . . V z a t p
Cranberry juice cockail .... J/t cup
Cranberryjuicecocktai l ,reduced-calorie . . . . . .  lcup
F r u i t i u i c e b l e n d s , l 0 0 % j u i c e . .  . . . . . V c u p
G r a p e  j u i c e .  . . . . . . . . Y t  c u p
Grapefi :uit  juice .. . . . lzatp
Orange ju ice .  . . . . . . .Vzarp
Pineapple juice...  . . . lzc.up
Prune juice. . . . . . . . .fi crtp

ONE FRUIT EXCIIANGE EQUALS 15 g CARBOHYDRATE AND 60 CALORIES
THE VYEIGHT INCLIIDES SKIN, CORE, SEEDS, AND RIND

Continued
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Different types of milk and milk products are on this list. Cheeses are
on the Meat list, and cream and other diary fats are on the Fat list.
Based on tie amount of fat they contain, milks are divided into fat-free/
low-fat rnilk, and whole milk. One choice of these includes:

GaDohydrate (g) Prctein (g) Fat (g) Galories

12 8 0-3 90

2. The higher the fat content of milk and yogurt, the greater the

amount of saturated fat and cholesterol. Choose lower-fat varieties.

J. For those who are lactose intolerant, look for lactose-reduced or

lactose-free varieties of milk. Check the food label for total amount

of carbohydrate per serving.

Selection Tips

1. One cup equals 8 fluid ounces or % pint.

2. Look for chocolate milk, frozen yogun, and ice cream on the other

Carbohydrates list.

3. Nondairy creamers are on the Free Foods list.

Reduced-Fat 120 kcal (5 g fat per serving)

2 o / o m l l k  . . . 1 * p
Yogur t ,p la in lowfa t . .  . . . . .7+cup
Sweetac idoph i lusmi lk  . . . . .1*p
S o y m i l k .  . . 1 * p

Whole Milk 150 kcal (8 g fat per serving)

Whole milk .  . .  .  .  . .1 cup
Evaporated whole milk .. . .'/, *i
G o a t t m i l k .  . . . . . . . l c u p
K e f i r . . .  . . . I c u p
Yogurt, plain (made from whole milk) . . . . . . 3/t cttp

Fat-free/low-fat
(t/z% or l%)

Reduced fat 27o
Whole

8  150
8  150

MILKLIST

Serving Size

hz crke (about 2 oz)
2 in. square (about I oz)
2 in. square (about I oz)
2 in. square (about 2 oz)
3 small or I larye (2/t oz)
2 small or I lerge (2h oz)
t/+ cttp
I small
I medium (lt/z oz)

8
8

t2
t2

Nutrition Tips

1. Milk and yoguft are good sources of calcium and protein. Check
the Nutrition Facts on the food label.

Fa t - f reemi lk . . .
t/zY" mllk
1% milk
Buttermilk. low-fat or fat-free .

ONE MILK EXCHANGE EQUALS 12 c CARBOHYDRATE, 8 g PROTEIN, 0-8 g FAI AND 90-150 kcal

Fat-Free and Low-Fat Milk 90 kcal (0-3 g fat per serving)

cup
cup
cup
cup

Evaporated fat-free milk . . . t/z crtp
F a t r i e e d r y r n l k  . . : : . : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : :  . . . . . . r h c u p d r y
Y o g u n , p l a i n n o n f a t . .  . . . . . 3 / + c l p
Yogun, fat-free, flavored, sweetened with nonnutritive

sweetenerandfructose . . .  I  cup
Soy rn i l k , l ow - fa to r f a t - f r ee .  . . . . . . .  I  cup

You can substitute food choices from this list for a starch, fruit, or milk
choice on your meal plan. Some choices will also count as one or more
fat choices.

Nutrition Tips

1. These foods can be substituted in your meal plan, even though they
contain added sugars or fat. HoweveS they do not contain as many
important vitamins and minerals as the choices on the Starch, Fruit,
or Milk lists.

2. When planning to include these foods in your meal, include foods
from the other liss to eat a balanced meal.

ONE OTI{ER CARBOI{YDRAIE EXC}IANGE EQUALS

Food

Angel food cake, unfrosted
Brownie. small. unfrosted
Cake, unfrosted
Cake, frosted
Cookie, sugar-free
Cookie or sandwich cookie with cream filling
Cranberq, sauce, jellied
Cupcake, frosted
Doughnut, plain cake

SWEETS, DESSERTS, AND OTHER CARBOITYDRATES LIST

Selection Tips

1. Because many ofthese foods are concentrated sources of

carbohydrate, fat, saturated frt, rnd trans-fat, the portion sizes are

often very small.
2. Look for the words "hydrogenated" or "partially hydrogenated" on

the label. The lower down the list these words appear, the fewer
n'nns-ftts there are.

3. Always check Nutrition Facts on the food label. It will be your most

accurete source of information.
4. Mmy fat-free or reduced-fat products made with fat replacers contain

carbohydrate. When eaten in large amounts, they may need to be

counted. Thlk with your dietitian to determine how to count these in
your meal plan.

5. Look for fat-free salad dressinss in smaller amounts on the Free

Foods list.

15 gCARBOIIYDRATT,, OR I STARCH, OR r FRLIII OR l MILK

Exchangas per Selving

2 carbohydrates
I carbohydrate, I fat
1 carbohydrate, I fat
2 carbohydrates, I fat
I carbohydrate, l-2 fats
I carbohydrate, I fat
I % carbohydrates
2 carbohydrates, I fat
1% carbohvdrates. 2 fats
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ONE OTHER CARBOIIYDRATE EXCTIANGE EQUALS 15 g CARBOITYDRATE,
OR l STARCH. OR l FRUIT. OR l MILK<ont'd

Food

Doughnut, glazed
Energy, sport, or brealfast bar
Fruitjuice bars, frozen, 100% juice
Fruit snacls, chewy (pureed fruit concentrate)
Fruit spreads, 100% fruit
Gelatin, regular
Gingersnaps
Granola bar or snack bar, regular or low-fat
Honey
Ice cream, light
Ice cream, f*-free, no sugar added
Jam or jelly, regular
MilI, chocolate, whole
Pie, fruit, 2 crusts
Pie, pumpkin or custard
Pudding, regular (made with reduced fat milk)
Pudding, sugar-free (made with fat-free milk)
Reduced calorie meal replacement (shake)
Rice milh low-fat, flavored
Salad dressing, fat-free
Sherbet, sorbet
Spagheai or pasta sauce, canned*
Spon drink
Sugar
Sweet roll or Danish
Symp, light
Symp, regular
Symp, regular
Vanilla wafers
Yogurt, frozen
Yogurt, frozen, fat-free
Yogurg low-fat with fruit

Servlng Slze

33/+ in across (2 oz)
7 o z
I br (3 oz)
I roll (t/+ oz)
lVzTbsp
'h *p
3
I bar
l Tbsp
Vz crtp
Vz crtp
I Tbsp
I cup
% o f S i n p i e
% o f S i n p i e
V, ̂ p
t/z o;ip
I can (10-11 oz)
l * p
% ^ p
V, *p
Yz crtp
I cup (8 oz)
I Tbsp
I Qt/z oz)
2 Tbsp
l Tbsp
V*.op
5
r/z cup
r/t cttp
1 * p

NONSTARCITY VEGETABLE LIST

Exchanges per Serving

2 carbohydrates, 2 fats
2 carbohvdrates. I fat

carbohydrate
carbohydrate
carbohydrate
carbohydrate
carbohydrate

l% carbohydrates
carbohydrate
carbohydrate, I fat
carbohydrate
carbohydrate

2 carbohydrates, I fat
3 carbohydrates,2 faa
2 carbohydrates, 2 fats
2 carbohydrates
I carbohydrates
1% carbohydrates, 0-1 fat
l% carbohydrates
I carbohydrate
2 carbohydrates
I carbohydrate, I fat
I carbohydrate
I carbohydrate
2t/z carbohydrates, 2 fats
I carbohydrate
I carbohydrate
4 carbohydrates

carbohydrate, I fat
carbohydrate,0-1 fat

I carbohydrate
3 carbohydrates, 0-l fat

3. Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, greens, peppers, spinach,

and tomatoes are good sources of vitamin C,

4. Vegetables contain I to 4 g offiber per serving.

Selection Tips

1. A l-cup portion ofbroccoli is a portion about the size ofa light

bulb.
2. Tomato sauce is different from spaghetti sauce, which is on the

Other Carbohydrates list.

3. Canned vegetables and juices are available without added salt.

4. Starchyvegeables such as corn, peas, winter squash, and potatoes

that contain larger amounts of calories and carbohydrates are on

the Starch list.

Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery

Vegeables that contain small amounts of carbohydrates and calories are
on this list. Vegetables contain important nutrients. Try to eat at least
two or three vegetable choices each day. In general, one vegetable
exchange is:
o lz up of cooked vegetables or vegetable juice
. I cup ofraw vegetables
Ifyou eat one to two vegetable choices at a meal or snaclg you do not
have to count the calories or carbohvdrates because thev contain small
amounts of these nutrients.

Nutrition Tips

1. Fresh and frozen vegetables have less added salt than canned
vegetables. Drain and rinse canned vegetables ifyou want to remove
some salt.

2. Choose more dark green and dark yellow vegetables such as spinach,
broccoli, romaine, carrots, chilies, and peppers.

Artichoke
Artichoke hearts
fuparagus
Beans (green, wax, Italian)
Bean sprouts
Beets
'400 mg or more sodium per exchange seruing.

ONE NONSTARCIIYVEGETABLE EXCIIANGE EQUAI-S 5 g CARBOITYDRATE,
2 g PROTEIN, 0 g FAT, AND 25 CALORIES

Continued
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NONSTARCHY VEGETIABLE LIST-cont'd
ONE NONSTARCHYVEGETABLE EXCIIANGE EQUALS 5 g CARBOITYDRATT',

2 g PROTEIN, 0 g FAII AND 25 CALORIES

Cucumber
Egg plant
Green onions or scallions
Green (collard, kale, mustard, turnip)
Kohlrabi

Leela
Mixed vegetables (without corn, peas, or pasta)
Mushrooms
Okra
Onions
Pea pods

Peppers (all varieties)
Radishes

Meat and meat substitutes that contain both protein and fat are on this
list. In general, one meat exchange is:
o I oz meat, fish, poultry, or cheese
o ll c,tp beans, peas, or lentils
Based on the amount of fat they contain, meats are divided into very
lean, lean, medium-fat, and high-fat lists. This is done so you can see
which ones contain t}re least amount of fat. One ounce (one exchange)
of each of these includes:

Ca6ohydrate (g) Plotein (g) Fat (g) Galories

Salad greens (endive, escarole, lemrce, romaine, spinach)

Sauerkraut*
Spinach

*ffir'n""n
Iomatoes, canned

Iomato sauce*
Iomato/vegetable juice*

furnips
Water chestnuts
Watercress
Zucchini

MEAT AND MEAT SUBSTITUTES LIST

Very lean 0 7
Lean 0 7
Medium-fat 0 7
High-fat 0 7

o 3 oz meat = meat choices and is about the size of a deck of

cards, such as
I medium pork chop
I small chicken leg or thigh

% cup cottage cheese or tuna

I unbreaded 6sh fillet

2. Limit your choices from the high-fat group to three times per

week or less.
J. Most grocery stores stock select and choice grades of meat. Select

grades of meat are the leanest meats. Choice grades contain a

moderate amount of fat, and prime cuts of meat have tJre highest

amount of fat, Restaurants usually serve prime cuts of meat.

4. "Hamburger" may contain added seasoning and fat, but ground

beef does not.

5. Read labels to find products that are low in fat and cholesterol
(5 g or less of fat per sewing).

6. Dried beans, peas, and lentils are also found on the Starch list.

7. Peanut butter, in smaller amounts, is also found on the Fats list.

8. Bacon, in smaller amounts, is also found on the Fats list.

9. A 3.5 oz hamburger patty has about halfits calories from fat.

10. Meadess burgers are on tlre Combination Food list.

Med Planning Tips

1. Bake, roast, broil, grill, poach, steam, or boil rather than fry these
foods.

2. Plrce meat on a rack so the fat will drain off during cooking.

3. Use a nonstick spray and a nonstick pan to brown or fry foods.

4. Tiim offvisible fat before or after cooking.

5. Ifyou add flour, bread crumbs, coating mixes, fat, or marinades
when cooking, ask your dietitian how to count it in your meal plan.

0- l  35
3 5 5
5 75
8 100

Nutrition Tips

l. Choose very lean and lean meat choices whenever possible. Items
from the high-fat group are high in saturated fat, cholesterol, and
calories and can raise blood cholesterol levels.

2. Beans, peas, and lentils are good sources of fiber, about 3 g per
serung.

3. Some processed meats, seafood, and soy products may contain
carbohydrate when consumed in large amounts. Check the
Nutrition Facts on the label to see if the amount is close to 15 g.
Ifso, count it as a carbohydrate choice as well as a meat choice.

Selection Tips

1. Weigh meat after cooking and removing bones and fat. Four oz of
raw meat is equal to 3 oz of cooked meat. Some examples of meat
porEons are:
o I oz cheese = meat choice and is about the size ofa l-inch cube
. 2 oz meat = meat choices, such as

1 small chicken leg or thigh
% cup cottage cheese or tuna

*400 mg or more sodim per exchange sering.
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VERY LEAN MEAT AND SUBSTITUTES LIST
ONE EXCIIANGE EQUALS 0 g CARBOHYDRATE, 7 g PROTEIN, 0-1 g FAI AND 35 CALORIES

One very lean meat exchange is equal to any
one of the following items

Poultry: Chicken or rurkey (white meat, no skin),
Co rn i sh  hen  (no  sk i n )  .  .  .  . . . . .  . . .  I  oz

Fish: Fresh or &ozen cod, flounder, haddock, halibut,
t r ouq  l ox , * t una ,  f r esho rcanned inwa te r  . . . , . . . . .  I  oz

Shellfish: Clams, crab, lobster, scallops, shrimp,
i m i t a t i o n s h e l l f i s h .  . . . . . . . l o z

Game: Duck or pheasant (no skin), venison, buffalo,
o s f f i c h . .  . . . . . . . . l o z

Cheese with 1 g or less fat per ounce:
Fa t - f r eeo r l ow- fa t co t t agecheese .  . . . . . . .%cup
Fa t - f r ee  cheese .  .  . .  .  . . . . .  I  oz

One lean meat exchange is equal to any one of the following items.

Beefi USDA Select or Choice grades of lean beef
uimmed of fat, such as round, sirloin, and flank steak;
tenderloin; roast (rib, chuck, rump); steak (T:bone,
po r t e rhouse , cubed ) ,g round round . .  . . . . .  l o z

Pork: Lean porlg such as fresh ham; canned, cured,
or boiled ham; Canadian bacon,* tenderloin,
cen te r  l o i n  chop .  .  .  . . . .  . .  I  oz

Lamb: Roast ,  chop,  leg.  . . . .  I  oz
Vea l :  Lean  chop ,  l eg  . . .  . . .  .  I  oz
Poultry: Chicken, turkey (dark meat, no skin), chicken

(white meat witJr skin), domestic duck or goose
(we l l - d ra i nedo f f a t , nosk in ) . . .  . . .  l o z

One medium-fat meat exchange is equal to any one of the following
Items.

Beefi Most beef products fall into this category @round beef;
meadoaf, corned beef; short ribs; prime grades of meat
t r i m m e d o f f a t , s u c h a s p r i m e r i b ) . . . .  . . . . .  l o z

P o r k T o p l o i n , c h o p , B o s t o n b u t t , c u d e t . .  . . . . . . . . .  l o z
L a m b : R i b r o a s t , g r o u n d  . . . l o z
Vea l :  Cude t  ( g round  o r cubed ,  unb readed ) .  . . . . . . . . .  I  oz
Poultry: Chicken dark meat (with skin), ground turkey

or ground chicken, fried chicken (withskin) ... .... I oz

Remember that these items are high in saturated fat, cholesterol,
and calories and may raise blood cholesterol levels if eaten
on a regular basis. One high-fat meat exchange is equal to
any one of the following items.

Pork Sparer ibs,  groundpork,  porksausage .  . . . . . . . .  I  oz
Cheese: All regular cheeses, such as American,* cheddar,

M o n t e r e y J a c k , S w i s s . . .  . . . . . . . . . l o z
Other: Processed sandwich meats with 8 g or less fat per

ounce suchas bologna, p imentoloaf ,  salami . . . . , , .  I  oz
*400 mg or more sodium per exchmge sering.

Other: Processed sandwich meats with I g or less
fat per ounce, such as deli thin, shaved meats,

c h i p p e d b e e f , * t u r k e y h a m . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 1 o 2

E g g w h i t e s  . . . . . . . . . 2
Eggs substitutes, plain. . .V, *p
Hot dogs with I g or less fat per ounce* . . . I oz
K idney (h i gh incho les te ro l )  . . . . . .  l o z
Sausagew i t h  1  go r l ess fa tpe rounce . .  . . .  l o z

Count as one very lean meat and one starch exchange:
beans, peas, lentils (cooked) . . . . .t/2. cttp

Fish:
Her r i ng (unc reamedo rsmoked )  . . . . . l o z
O v s t e r s .  . . . . . . 6 m e d i u m

Sa lmon ( f r esho rcanned ) , ca t f i sh . .  . . .  l o z
Tirna (canned in o i l ) ,  drained.  . .  . . . . .  I  oz

G a m e : G o o s e ( n o s k i n ) , r a b b i t . .  . . . . . . l o z

Cheese:
.57"- f .atcot tage cheese. . . . .V+crtp
G r a t e d P a r m e s a n . . . . .  . . . 2 T b s p
C h e e s e s w i t h 3 g o r l e s s f a t p e r o u n c e . .  . . . . . .  l o z

Other:
H o t d o g s w i t h 3 g o r l e s s f a t p e r o u n c e * .  . . . . . 1 o 2

Processed sandwich meat with 3 g or less

fat per ounce,
such as turkey pastrami or kielbasa . . . I oz

L i ve r , hea r t ( h i gh incho les te ro l ) .  . . . . . .  l o z

Fish: Any fried fish product. . . . I oz

Cheese: With 5 g or less fat per ounce
F e t a . . .  . . . . l o z
M o z z a r e l l a .  . . . . . . . . l o z
R i c o t t a .  . . . . . .  c u p ( 2 o z )

Other:
E g g ( h i g h i n c h o l e s t e r o l , I i m i t t o 3 p e r w e e k ) .  . . . . . . . . . . . 1

S a u s a g e w i t h 5 g o r l e s s f a t p e r o u n c e . .  . . . . . .  l o z

Gmpeh  . . . 7+cup

f b f u . . .  . . . 4 o z o r V z c r t p

Sausage such as bratwurst, Italian, knockwurst,
P o l i s h , s m o k e d  . . . . . l o z

Hot dog (turkey or chicken)*. . . . . . .1 (10/lb)

Bacon . 3 slices (20 slices/lb)
Kidney(highincholesterol )  . . .  loz

Peanutbuf ter(containsunsaturatedf"0. . . .  . .2Tbsp

Count as one high-fat meat plus one fat exchange: hot dog
( b e e f , p o r k , o r c o m b i n a t i o n ) * . . . . . .  . . . . . . 1  ( 1 0 / l b )

LEAN MEAT AND SUBSTITUTES LIST
ONE EXCI{ANGE EQUALS 0 g CARBOHYDRATE, 7 g PROTEIN, 3 g FAI, AND 55 CALORIES

MEDruM-FAT AND MEAT SUBSTITUTES LIST
ONE EXCHANGE EQUALS 0 g CARBOHYDRATE, 7 g PROTEIN, 5 g FAI AND 75 CALORIES

HIGH-FAT MEAI AND SUBSTITUTES LIST
ONE EXCI{ANGE EQUALS 0 g CARBOIIYDRATE, 7 g PROTEIN, 8 g FAI AND 100 CALORIES

Continaed.
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FAT LIST

Fats are divided into three groups, based on the main qpe offat they
contain: monounsaturated, polynsaturated, and saturated. Small
amounts of monounsaturated and poly'unsaturated fats in the foods we

eat are linked with good health benefits. Saturated fats are linked with

heart disease and cancer. In general, one fat exchange is
. I tsp of regular margarine or vegetable oil
. I Tbsp of regular salad dressing

Nutrition Tips

1. All fats are high in calories. Limit serving sizes for good nutrition
and health.

2. Nuts and seeds contain small amounts of fibeq protein, and
magnesrum.

3. Ifblood pressure is a concern, choose fats in the unsalted form

to help lower sodium intake, such as unsalted peanuts.

Selection Tips

1. Check the Nuuition Facts on food labels for serving sizes.
One fat exchange is based on a serving size containing 5 g of fet.

Avocado, medium . .2 Tbsp (1 oz)
Oil (canola, olive, peanut) . . .1 tsp
Olives: ripe @lack)

green, stuffed* l0 large
Nuts

a l m o n d s , c a s h e w s  . . . . . . . 6 n u t s
mixed (50% peanuts) . . . .6 nuts
p e a n u t s  . . . . . . . 1 0 n u t s
p e c a n s .  . . . . . . 4 h a l v e s

Margarine: stick, tub, or squeeze . . . .1 tsp
lower-fat (30% to 50% vegetable oil . . . . . . . . . . . I Tbsp

Mayonna i se :  r egu la r  .  . . . . . . 1  t sp
reduced - fa t .  . . . l Tbso

Nuts,walnuts, English ..4halves
Oi l (corn,  saf f lower,  soybean) . . . . . . . l  tsp

2. Food label Nutrition Facts usually list total fat and saturated fat

grams per serving. When most calories come from saturated fats, the

food fits into the Saturated Fat list.

3. When selecting regular margarine, choose one with liquid vegetable

oil as the first ingredient. Soft margarines are not as saturated as

stick margarines and are healthier choices. Avoid those listing

hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated fat as the first ingredient

because they will contain more trans-fatty acids.

4. When selecting low-fat margarines, look for liquid vegetable oil

as the second ingredient. Water is usually the first ingredient.

5. When used in smaller amounts, bacon and peanut butter are counted

as fat choices, When used in larger amounts, they are counted as

high-fat meat choices.

6. Fat-free salad dressings are on the Other Carbohydrates list

and the Free Foods list.

7. See the Free Foods list for nondairy products such as margarines,

salad dressing, mayonnaise, sour cream, cream cheese, and nonstick

cooking spray.

MONOI,INSATTIRATED FATS LIST

ONE FAT EXCHANGE EQUALS 5 g FAT AND 45 CALORIES

Peanut butter, smooth or crunchy. . . % Tbsp

S e s a m e  s e e d s .  . . . . . . l  T t r s p

T h h i n i o r s e s a m e p a s t e  . . . . . . . 2 " p

POLYI-INSATTIRATED FAIS LIST

ONE EAT EXCIIANGE EQUALS 5 g FAT AND 45 CALORIES

SATI,'RATED FATS LIST-

ONE Flff EXCHANGE EQUALS 5 g FAT AND 45 CALORIES

Bacon, cooked 1 slice (20 slices/lb)
B a c o n , g r e a s e  . . . . . . 1  t s p
B u t t e r : s t i c k  . . . . . . . 1  t s o

w h i p p e d  . . . . . . . . 2 , r p
reduced-fat. . .  .1 Tbsp

Chi t te r l ings ,  bo i led . .  . . . .2  Tbsp(7+cup)
Coconut, sweetened, shredded . . . .2 Tbsp
Coconut milk. . . .1 Tbsp

*Sarurated fats can raise blood cholesterol levels.

Saladdress ingregu lar * .  . . . . .1  Tbsp
reduced-rat. . . . : . : : : : . : : : . : : . : : : : : : : : : . . . . . lz+rbsp

M i r a c l e W h i p S a l a d D r e s s i n g : r e g u l a r .  . . . . . . . . 2 t s p
reduced-fat .. . . .1 Tbsp

Seeds, pumpkin, sunflower. ..1 Tbsp

Crearn, half and half. . . . . . . .2 Tbsp
cream cheese: regurar . . . . : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : . . . . . r'z* ru,p 1r -y

reduced-fat 1 Tbsp (7+ oz)
Fatback or salt porkf
Shortening or lard . . . .1 tsp
S o u r c r e a m :  r e g u l a r .  , . . . . . . 2  T b s p

r e d u c e d - f a t  . . . . . . 3  T b s p

tUse a piece I in. x 7+ in. if you plan to eat the fatback cooked with vegetables. Use a piece 2 in. X I in x % in when eating only the vegetables with the fatback removed.
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Afree food is any food or drink that contains less than 20 calories or less
than 5 g of carbohydrate per serving. Foods with a serving size listed
should be limited to three servings per day. Be sure to spread them out
throughout the day. Ifyou eat all three servings at one time, it could
affect your blood glucose level. Foods listed without a serving size can
be eaten whenever you like.

Fat-Free or Reduced-Fat Foods

C r e a m c h e e s e , f a t . . . .  . . . . l T b s p  ( V t c r p )
Creamers, nondairy liquid . . . ... . .1 Tbsp
Creamers ,nonda i r ypowde red .  . . . . . . 2  t sp
Mayonna i se , f a t - f r ee .  . . . . . I Tbsp
Mayonnaise,reduced-fat .  . . . . l  tsp
M a r g a r i n e , f a t - f r e e .  . . . . . . a T b s p
Marga r i ne , reduced - fa t  . . . . . . l t p
Miracle Whip, fat-free . . . .l Tbsp
M i r a c l e W h i p ,  r e d u c e d - f a t . . . .  . . . . . . 1 t  p

Bouillon, broth, consomm6t
Bouillon or broth, low-sodium
Carbonated or mineral water
Club soda
Cocoa powder, unsweetened. . .. . .l Tbsp

FREE FOODS LIST

DRINKS

Coffee
Diet soft drinks, sugar-free
Drink mixes, sugar-free
Tea
Tonic water, sugar-free

Nonstick cooking spray
Salad dressing, fat-free. . . .1 Tbsp

Salad dressing, fat-free, Italian. . . .. . .2 Tbsp
Salad dressing, fat-free. . .. . .1 Tbsp
S o u r c r e a m , f a t - f r e e , r e d u c e d f a t . . . . .  . . . . . . . l T b s p
Whippedtopping, regular. . . ITbsp
Whipped topping, light or fat-free . . .2 Tbsp

Sugar-Free or Low-Sugar Foods

Candy,hard,sugar-free .. . .  lcandy
Gelatin dessert
Gelatin, unflavored
Gum, sugar-free

Jam or jelly, low-sugar or light . . . . . . . .2 tsp
Sugar substitutes*
S l . m p , s u g a r - f r e e . . . . .  . . . . . 2 T b s p

Casup . .1 Tbsp
Horseradish
Lemon iuice
Lime juice
Mustard
P i c k l e r e l i s h  . . . . . l T b s p
Pickles, dillt . .. llzlarge

Pick les ,  sweet (gherk in )  . . . . . . .3 /+oz
Pickles, sweet @read and buner). . . . .2 slices
S a l s a . .  . . . . . % * p
Soysauce,  regu la r  o r l igh t f . .  . . . . . . .1  Tbsp
Thco sauce. .1 Tbsp
\4negar
Y o g u r t .  . . . . 2 T b s p

CONDI}MNTS

SEASONINGS

Be careful with seasonings that conain sodium or are salts
such as garlic or celery salt and lemon pepper.

Flavoring extracts
Garlic
Herbs. fresh or dried

Pimento
Spices
Tobasco or hot pepper sauce
Wine, used in cooking
Worcestershire sauce

*Sugar substitutes, altematives, or replacement that are approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are safe to use. Comon brand names include: Equal
(aspartame), Splenda (sucralose), Sprinkle Sweet (saccharin), Sweet One (acesulfame K), Sweet-lO (saccharin), Sugar Tivin (saccharin), Sweet'n Low (saccharin).

f.K)O mg or more sodium per exchange semng.

Continued.
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Many of the foods we eat are mixed together in various combinations.
These combination foods do not fit into any one exchange list. Often it
is hard to tell what is in a casserole dish or prepared food item. This is a

Food

Entrees

Tirna or chicken salad
Tirna noodle casserole, lasagna, spaghetti with

meatballs, chili with beans, macaroni and cheeset
Chow mein (without noodles or rice)

Frozen Entrees and Meals

Pizza, cheese, thin crust*
Pizzt, mert topping, thin crust*
Pot pie*
Dinner qpe meal
Meadess burger, soy-based
Meadess burger, vegetable- and starch-based

Soups

Bean*
Cream (made witl water)*
Instant*
Instant with beanslentils*
Split pea (made with water)*
Tomato (made with water).
Vegetable beef, chicken noodle, or other broth-qpet

Food

Burritos with beeft
Chicken nuggetsf
Chicken breast and wing, breaded and friedt
Chicken sandwich, grilled*
Chicken wings, hot*
Fish sandwicVtartar saucef
French fries*
Hamburger, regular
Hamburger, largef

Hot dog with bunf
Pizza, cheese, thin crust*
Pizza, meat, thin crust*
Soft-serve cone
Submarine sandwich" (less than 6 g fat)
Thco, soft shell* or hard shell
*400 mg or more sodim per exchange sering.

COMBINATIONFOODS LIST

Serving Size

t/z clup (3Vz oz)
I cup (8 oz)

2 cups (16 oz)

V+ of 12 ir.(6 oz)
% of 12 in (6 oz)
| (7 oz)
14-17 oz
3 o z
3 o z

1 * p
I cup (8 oz)
6 oz prepared
8 oz prepared
t/z crtp (4 oz)
I cup (8 oz)
I cup (8 oz)

FAST FOODST

Serving Size

2
6
I each
I
6 (5 oz)
I
I medium (5 oz)
I
I
I
V+ of 12 in. (6 oz)
Y+ of 12 in. (6 oz)
I small (5 oz)
I sub (6 in.)
I of (3 to 3Vz oz)

list of exchanges for some gpical combination foods. This list will
help you fit these foods into your meal plan. Ask your dietitian for
information about any other combination foods you would like to eat.

Exchange per Serving

r/z crbohydrate. 2 lean meats, I fat

2 carbohydrates, 2 medium-fat meats

1 carbohydrate,2 lean mearc

2 carbohydrates, 2 medium-fat meats, I fat
2 carbohydrates, 2 medium-fat meats, I fat
2Vz crbohydrates, I medium-fat meat, 3 fats

3 carbohydrates, 3 lean meats, 3 fats
t/z carbohydrte, 2 lean meats
I carbohydrate, I lean meat

I carbohydrate, 1 very lean meat
I carbohydrate, 1 fat
I carbohydrate
2Yz catbohydrates, I very lean meat

carbohydrate
carbohydrate
carbohydrate

Exchanges per Serving

4 carbohydrates, 2 medium-fat meats, 2 fats
I carbohydrate, 2 medium-fat meats, I fat
I carbohydrate, 4 medium-fat meats, 2 fats
2 carbohydrates, 3 very lean meat
I carbohydrate, 3 medium-fat meats, 4 fats
3 carbohydrates, I medium-fat meat, 3 fats
4 carbohydrates, 4 fats
2 carbohydrates, 2 medium-fat meats

2 carbohydrates, 3 medium-fat meats, I fat

I carbohydrate, I high-fat meat, I fat
2Vz cerbohydrrtes, 2 medium-fat meats
2lz cerbohydrrtes, 2 medium-fat meats, I fat
2 carbohydrates, I fat
2Vz carbohydrates, 2 high-fat meats
I carbohydrate, I medium-fat meat, I fat

fAsk at fast-food restaurant for nutrition infomation about favorite fast foods.
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The following solid food texture levels have been recommended based on the food properties on the food texture scales.

Level 1: Dysphagia: Pureed

Desc:ription: This diet consists of pureed, homogenous, and cohesive foods. Food should be "puddinglike." No coarse textures, raw fruits or
vegetables, nuts, and so forth are allowed. Any foods that require bolus formation, controlled manipulation, or mastication are excluded.

Rntionale: This diet is designed for people who have moderate-to-severe dysphagia, with poor oral phase abilities and reduced ability to protect
their airway. Close or complete supervision and alternate feeding methods may be required.

Liquid Consistency Qircle one)

Thin (includes all un- Nectarlike
thickened beverages
and supplements)

Food Tbxtures for NDD Leael 1: \sphagia: Pureed.

Honeylike Spoon-thick

lf Thin Liquids
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

Milk, juices, coffee,
tea, sodas,
carbonated
beverages,
alcoholic
beverages,
nutritional
supplements

Ice chips
Breads

Cereals
(Cereals mny hazte

just enough milk
to motsten.)

Desserts

Commercially or facility-prepared pureed bread mixes,
pregelled slurried breads, pancakes, sweet rolls,
Danish pasuies, French toasr, etc., that are gelled
through entire thickness of product

Smooth, homogenous, cooked cereals such
as farina-type cereals

Cereals should have a "puddinglike" consistenry

Smooth puddings, custards, yogtrt, pureed dessens,
and souffi6s

Food Groups

Beverages

Fats

Fruits

Recommended

Any smooth, homogenous beverages without lumps,
chunks, or pulp; beverages may need to be thickened
to approprrate conslstency

Avoid

Any beverages with lumps,
chunks, seeds, pulp, etc.

AII other breads, rolls,

crackers. biscuits.
pancakes, waffles, French
toast. muffins. etc.

AII dry cereals and any Enough milk or

cooked cereals with cream with

lumps, seeds, chunks cereals to

Oatrneal moisten: thev
should be blended
in well

Ices, gelatins, frozen juice Frozen malts,

bars, cookies, cakes, pies, yogurt, milk
pastry, coafse of textured shakes, eggnog,
puddings, bread and rice nutritional
pudding, fruited yogun supplements, ice

These foods are considzred. thin cream, sherbet,

liquids and. should. be plain regular

aaoid.ed ifthin liquids are or sugar-free

restricted: selatin
Frozen malts. milk shakes.

frozen yogurt, eggnog,
nutritional supplements,
ice cream, sherbet, regular

or sugar-free gelatin, or

any foods that become
thin liquid at either room
(70'F) or body
temperature (98'tr)

AII fats with coarse or
chunky additives

Whole fruits (fresh, frozen, Unthickened fruit

canned, dried) ,ruces

Butter, margarine, strained grary, sour cream,
mayonnaise, cream cheese, whipped topping

Smooth sauces such as white sauce, cheese sauce,
or hollandaise sauce

Pureed fiuits or well-mashed fresh bananas
Fruit juices without pulp, seeds, or chunks (may need

to be thickened to appropriate consistenry if thin
liquids are restricted)

From American Dietetic Association: Nationnl dyEhagia diet: standardimtion for optimal care, Chicago,2003, ADA

Cmtinued
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Food. Tbxtures for NDD Leuel I: Dltsphagia: Pureed-cont'd.

Food Groups

Meats and meat
substitutes

Potatoes and starches

Miscellaneous

Food Groups

Beverages

Recommended

Pureed meats
Braunschweiger
Souffl6s that are smooth and homogenous

Softened tofu mixed with morsture
Hummus or other pureed legume spread

Nectarlike

Recommended

All beverages with minimurn amounts of texture, pulp,
etc.; any texture should be suspended in the liquid
and should not precipitate out; may need to be
thickened, depending on liquid consistency
recommended

Coarsely ground pepper Smooth chocolate
and herbs candy with no

Chunky fruit preserves and nuts, sprinkles,

seedy jams etc.

Seeds, nuts, sticky foods

Che*y candies such as
caramels or licorice

Avoid

Whole or ground meats,
fish, or poultry

Nonpureed lentils or
legumes

Cheese, cottage cheese
Peanut butter, unless

pureed into foods

correcdy
Nonpureed, fried,

scrambled, or hard-
cooked eggs

All other potatoes, rice,

noodles
Plain mashed potatoes,

cooked grains
Nonpureed bread dressing

Soups that have chunks,
lumps, etc.

AII other vegetables that
have not been pureed

Tomato sauce with seeds,
thin tomato juice

lf Thin Liquids
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

Broth and other
thin, strained

soups
Thin tomato or

vegetable juices

Mashed potatoes or sauce; pureed potatoes with gravy,

butter, margarine, or sour cream
Well-cooked pasta, noodles, bread dressing, or rice

that has been pureed in a blender to smooth,
homogenous consistency

Soups Soups that have been pureed in a blender or strained;
may need to be thickened to appropriate viscosity

Vegetables Pureed vegetables without chunks, lumps, pulp,

or seeds
Tomato paste or sauce without seeds
Tomato or vegetables juice (may need to be thickened

to appropriate consistency ifjuice is thinner than
prescribed liquid consistency)

Sugar, artificial sweetener, salt, finely ground pepper,

and spices
Ketchup, mustard, barbecue sauce, and other smooth

sauces
Honey, smooth jellies
Very soft, smooth candy such as truffles

Level 2: Dysphagia: Mechanically Altered Characteristics

Deso'iption: This level consists of foods that are moist, soft-textured, and easily formed into a bolus. Meats are ground or are minced no larger than
one quarter-inch pieces; they are still moist, with some cohesion. AII foods from NDD Level I are acceptable at this level.

Rationale : This diet is a transition from the pureed textures to more solid texnrres. Chewing ability is required. The texnrres on this level are
appropriate for individuals with mild-to-moderate oral and,/or pharyngeal dysphagia. Patients should be assessed for tolerance to mixed texhrres.
It is expected tJrat some mixed texnrres are tolerated on this diet.

Liquid. Consistency (circlc onz)

Thin (includes all
unthickened beverages
and supplements)

Honeylike Spoon-thick

Food Tbxtares for NDD Lwel 2: Dyspbagia: Mecbanhally Ahered
(includzs all foods on NDD Leuel I: Dyspbagia: Pureed in addition to tbe foods listed below)

lf Thin Liqulds
Are Allowed,

Avoid Also May Have

Millq juices, coffee,
tea, sodas,
carbonated
beverages,
alcoholic
beverages

If allowed,
nutritional
supplemens

Ice chips
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Food. Tbxtares for NDD Leuel 2: Dyspbagia: Mecbanically Ahered.----cont d.

Food Groups

Breads

Cereals
(Cereab may haae t/+ atp

milk or just enough milh to
moistm if thin liquids are
restriaed. Th e moisture
should be well-blended into

food.)

Desserts

Fats

Fruits

Meats, meat substitutes,
entrees

QVIent pieces should not
e*ceed th-inch mbe and
should. be tender.)

Recommended

Soft pancakes, well moistened with syrup or sauce
Pureed bread mixes, pregelled. or slumiedbreads that are

gelled through entire thickness
Cooked cereals with little texture, including oatrneal
Slighdy moistened dry cereals with little terure such

as com flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheaties
IJnprocessed wheat bran stirred into cereals for bulk
Nole: If thin liquids are restricted, it is important that

all of the liquid is absorbed into the cereal

Pudding, custard
Soft fruit pies with bottom crust only
Crisps and cobblers without seeds or nuts

and with soft breading or crumb mixflrre
Canned fruit (excluding pineapple)
Soft, moist cakes with icing or "slurried" cakes
Pregelled cookies or soft, moist cookies that have

been dunked in milk, coffee, or other liquid

Butter, margarine, cream for cereal (depending on
liquid consistency recommendations), grary, cream
sauces, mayonnaise, salad dressings, cream cheese,
cream cheese spreads with soft additives, sour cream,
sour cream dips with soft additives, whipped
topplngs

Soft, drained canned or cooked fruits without seeds
or skin

Fresh sofi/ripe banana
Fruit juices with small amount of pulp. If thin liquids

are restricted, fruit juices should be thickened to
approPilare vrscoslry

Moistened ground or cooked meat, poultry, or fish;
moist ground or tender meat may be served with

STavy or sauce
Casseroles without rice
Moist macaroni and cheese, well-cooked pasta with

meat sauce, tuna-noodle casserole, soft, moist
lasagna

Moist meatballs. meadoaf. or fish loaf
Protein salads such as tuna or egg without large

chunls, celery or onion
Cottage cheese, smooth quiche without large chunks

Avoid

AII others

Very coarse cooked cereals

that may contain flaxseed

or other seeds or nuts
Whole grain dry or coarse

cereals
Cereals with nuts, seeds,

dried fruit, and/or

coconut
Dry, coarse cakes and

cookies
Anything with nuts, seeds,

coconut, pineapple,

or dried fruit
Breakfast yogurt with nuts
Rice or bread pudding
These foods are considered. thin

liquids and shouU be
aaoided ifthin liquid.s are
restricted:
Frozen mals, milk shakes,

frozen yogurt, eggnog,
nutritional supplemens,
ice cream, sherbet,
regular or sugar-free
gelatin, or any foods

that become tlin liquid

at either room (70' F)

or body temperature
(e8" D

All fats with coarse or

chunky additives

Fresh or frozen fruits
Cooked fruit with skin

or seeds
Dried fruits
Fresh, canned, or cooked

pineapple

Dry meats, tough meats
such as bacon, sausage,
hot dogs, bratwurst

Dry casseroles or casseroles
with rice or large chun-ks

Cheese slices and cubes
Peanut butter
Hard-cooked or crisp fried

eggs
Sandwiches
Pizza

lf Thln Liquids
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

Milk or cream for
cereals

lce cream, sherbet,
malts, nutritional

supplements,
frozen yogurt,

and other ices
Plain gelatin or

gelatin with

canned fruit,

excluding
pineapple

Cream for cereal

Thin fruit juices
Watermelon

without seeds

Cntinued
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Food Tbxtares for NDD Leztel 2: Dysphagia: Mecbanically Ahered---cont'd

Food Groups

Meats, meat substitutes,
entrees, cont'd

Potatoes and starches

Soups

Miscellaneous

Food Groups

Beverages

Recommended

Poached, scrambled, or soft-cooked eggs (egg yolks

should not be runny but should be moist and
mashable with butter, margarine, or other moisture
added to them) (cook eggs to 160'F or use
pasteurized eggs for safety)

Souffl6s may have small soft chunks
Totu
Well-cooked, slighdy mashed, moist legumes such

as baked beans
All meats or protein substitutes should be served with

sauces or moistened to help maintain cohesiveness
in the oral cavity

Well-cooked, moistened, boiled, baked, or mashed
potatoes

Well-cooked shredded hash brown potatoes that are
not crisp (all potatoes need to be moist and in
sauces)

Well-cooked noodles in saucc
Spaetzel or soft dumplings that have been moistened

with butter or gravy

Soups with easy-to-chew or easy-to-swallow meats or
vegetables; particle sizes in soups should be <% inch
(soups may need to be thickened to appropriate
consistency, if soup is thinner than prescribed liquid
consrstency)

All soft, well-cooked vegetables
Vegetables should be <% inch; should be easily

mashed with a fork

Jams and preserves without seeds, jelly

Sauces, salsas, etc., that may have small tender chunks
<% inch

Soft, smooth chocolate bars that are easily chewed

Nectarlite

Recommended

Any beverages, depending on recommendations
for liquid consistency

Potato skins and chips
Fried or French-fried

potatoes
Rice

Soups with large chunks of All soups except
meat and vegetables those noted in

Soups with rice, corn, peas Avoid list

Cooked corn and peas
Broccoli, cabbage, Brussels

sprouts, asparagxs, or

other fi brous, nontender,
or rubbery cooked
vegetables

Seeds, nuts, coconut, sticky
foods

Chewy candies such as
caramel and licorice

Avoid

lf fhin Liquids
Ale AIlowed,
Also May Have

lf Thin Liqulds
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

Milk, juices, coffee,
tea, sodas,
carbonated
beverages,
alcoholic
beverages,
nutritional
supplements

Ice chips

Vegetables

Level 3: Dysphagia: Transition to Regular Diet

Description: This level consists of food of nearly regular textures with the exception of very hard, sticky, or crunchy foods. Foods still need to be
moist and should be in bite-size pieces at the oral phase of the swallow.

Rntionale: This diet is a transition to a regular diet. Adequate dentition and mastication are required. The textures ofthis diet are appropriate for
individuals with mild oral and/or pharyngeal phase dysphagia. Patients should be assessed for tolerance of mixed textures. Mixed textures are
expected to be tolerated on this diet.

Liquid. Consistenq (circle one)

Thin (includes all un-
thickened beverages
and supplements)

HoneyliLe Spoon-thick

Food Tbxtures for NDD Leoel 3: Dyspbagia: Ad.aanceil
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Food Tbxtures for NDD Leael 3: Dysphagia: Adzsanced.---+ont'd.

Cereals
(Cereah ma1 haae t/+ cap

milk or just enougb
milk to moisten if thin
liqaid.s are restricted.)

Desserts

Recommended

Any well-moistened breads, biscuits, muffins, pancakes,
waffles, etc.; need to add adequate symp, jelly,

margarine, butter, etc., to moisten well

All well-moistened cereals

All others except those on Avoid list

Fats All other fats except those on Avoid list

Fruits All canned and cooked fi:uits

Soft, peeled fresh fiuits such as peaches, nectarines,

kiwi, mangos, cantaloupe, honeydew, watermelon
(without seeds)

Soft berries with small seeds such as strawberries

Food Groups

Breads

Meats, meat substitutes,
enffees

Avoid

Dry bread, toast,

crackers, etc.

Tough, crusty breads such

as French bread or

baguettes
Coarse or dry cereals such

as shredded wheat or

All Bran

Dry cakes, cookies that are

chewy or very dry

Anything with nuts, seeds,

dry fruits, coconut,
pineapple

These foods are consid.ered.

thin liquids and. sbould be

aaoid.ed if thin liquids

are restricted:

Frozen malts, milk

shakes, frozen yogurt,

eggnog, nutridonal

supplements, ice

cream, sherbet, regular

or sugar-free gelatin or

any foods that become

thin liquid at either

room (70'F) or body

temperature (98'F)

All fats with coarse,

difficult-to-chew, or

chunky additives such

as cream-cheese spread
rvith nuts or pineapple

DifEcult-to-chew fresh

fruits such as apples

or pears

Stringy, high-pulp fruits

such as papaya,

pineapple, or mango

Fresh fruits with difficult-

to-chew peels such as

grapes

Uncooked dried fruits such

as pnrnes and apricots

Fruit leather, fruit roll-ups,

fruit snacks, dried fruits

Tough, dry meats and
poultry

Dry fish or fish with bones

Chunlry peanut bufter

Yogurt with nu$ or coconut

Tough, crisp-fried potatoes

Potato skins
Dry bread dressing

lf Thin Liqulds
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

Malts, milk shakes,
frozen yogurts,

ice cream, and

other frozen

desserts
Nutritional

supplements,
gelatin, and
any other desserts

of thin liquid

consistenry when

in the mouth

Any fruit juices

Thin-sliced, tender, or ground meats and poultry

Well-moistened fish
Eggs prepared any way
Yogurt without nuts or coconut
Casseroles with small chunks of meat, ground meats,

o.r tender meats
All, including rice, wild rice, moist bread dressing,

and tender. fried ootatoes
Potatoes and starches

Continued
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Food Tbxtures for NDD Leoel 3: Dyspbagin: Adaanced-cont d.

Food Groups

Soups

Vegetables

Miscellaneous

Recommended

All soups except those in the Avoid list
Strained corn or clam chowder (may need to be

thickened to appropriate consistency if soup is
thinner than prescribed liquid consistency)

All cooked, tender vegetables
Shredded letnrce

All seasonings and sweeteners
All sauces
Nonche'r+y candies without nuts, seeds, or coconut

Jams, jellies, honey, preserves

Avold

Soups with tough meats
Corn or clam chowders
Soups that have large

chunks of meat or
vegetables >1 inch

All raw vegetables except
shredded letnrce

Cooked corn
Nontender or rubbery

cooked vegetables
Nuts, seeds, or coconut
Chewy caramel or t^ffy-

type candies
Candies with nuts, seeds,

or coconut

lf Thin Liquids
Are Allowed,
Also May Have

AII thin soups
except those
in Avoid list

Broth and bouillon

Your diet depends on your kidney function. Most of the information
here relates to people on dialysis. What is right for others is not always
right for you. fu your kidney function changes, your diet may change as
well. This guide will help you do rwo things: plan nutritious meals you
enjoy and keep your body working at its besr. Your renal dietitian will
work with you to make any changes needed to your usual meal plan,
but this appendix contains helpful guidelines.
1. Increase Prouin

You will need to eat a high-protein diet. Beef, pork, lamb, fish,
shellfish, chicken, eggs, and other animal foods provide most of
the protein in your diet. Your protein needs are based on your
weight. Most people need at least 6 ro 8 oz of protein per day.
A deck of cards is about the size of a 3-oz serving of protein.

2. Limit Powssiunt
Most foods contain some potassium, but fruits and vegetables

are the easiest to control. Limit fruits, vegetables, and juices to
6 servings per day. A sewing is usually % cup.

Do not use salt substitute or "lite" salt because they are made with
potasslum.

3. Limit Sah
Limit the salt you eat. Don't add salt during cooking or at the

table. Avoid high-salt foods such as frozen meals; canned or
dried foods; "fast foods"; and salted meats such as ham, sausage
and luncheon meats. IJse salt-free spices or spice mixes such as
Mrs. Dash instead of salt to add flavor to your food.

4. Limit Pbostrthonr
Use only I serving of milk or dairy food per day. A serving is

usually % to I cup. Thke phosphate binders such as Tums,
Phoslo, Renagel, or Fosrenol with your meals as prescribed by
your doctor.

Appendix created by IGty G. Wilkens, MS, RD.

5. Fluid.
A safe amount of fluid to drink is different for everyone. It depends

on how much urine you are making. Try not to drink more than
3 cups (24 oz) of fluid each day plus the amount equal to your
urine ouput. If you are limiting your salt intake, you should not
feel thirsty.

Fluids include all beverages and foods that are liquid at room
temperature such as Jell-O, ice cream, ice, and soup.

6. Pour Appertte and Weigbt Loss
It is common to have a poor appetite if you are new to dialysis. If your

appetite has been poor, try eating small frequent meals and exea
snacls.

Try adding high-calorie fats such as butter, margarine, and oils;
sauces and gravies; and sour cream, cream cheese, or whipped
cream for extra calories. Adding rice, pasu, bread, and rolls to
meals also adds calories.

Sugar and svreets such as cakes, candies, and pastries are also a good
source of calories if you te not follo$ing a diabetic diet.

Thlk to your nutritionist about trying a nutritional supplement.
Protein

When on dialysis, you need to eat a high-protein diet. This is because
you lose protein during each dialysis treatrnent. To stay healthy, you
need to eat enough protein for your daily needs and also make up for
the amount lost during dialysis. Meat, fish, poultry', eggs, and other
animal foods provide most of the protein in your diet. Your body uses
protein to build and repair muscles, skin, blood, and other tissues.

Albumin

Albumin is a protein found in blood. Each monrl a laboratory test
measures your albumin. It is a good way to know how healthy you are.
Your albumin level should be more than 3.4 meldl.
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Keeping a HealthyAlbumin Level

Make sure that you eat enough protein every day. How much protein
you need daily depends on how much you weigh.

Find your weight on the chart below to see how many protein servings
you need each day.

Protein Sendngs for You

Ifyou weigh: You need:
4 0 k 9 . . .  . . . . . 4 - 5 s e r v i n g s
5 0 k 9 . . .  . . . . . 5 - 6 s e r v i n g s
6 0 k g . . .  . . . . . 6 - 7 s e r v i n g s
7 0 k g . . .  . . . . .  7 - S s e r v i n g s
8 0 k g . . .  . . . . . 8 - 9 s e r v i n g s
9 0 k g . . .  . . . . 9 - l 0 s e r v i n g s

Your weight:
You need: protein servings each day

One Serving of Protein Is:

I oz cooked meat, fish, poultry
7+ cup cooked/canned fish, seafood
% cup tofu
I cup milk
1 ounce cheese
7+ cup cottage cheese
% cup pudding or custard
2 Ttrsp peanut butter
1 scoop protein powder
% protein bar

Common Serving Sizes

Most people eat protein foods in pordons larger than I serving.
Here are some examples:

Average hamburger patty (3 oz) = 3 protein servings
Small beefsteak (3 in x 4 in) : 4 O.o,.ttt servings
Halfchicken breast (3 oz) : 3 protein servings
Chicken drumstick or thigh (2 oz) : 2 p.o..'tr servings
Average pork chop (3 oz) = 3 protein servings
Fish 6tlet (3 in x 3 in) = 3 O.o,. n servings

Estimating Serving Sizes

Here are some other easy ways to estimate protein serving sizes:
. Your whole thumb is about the size of 1 oz.
. Three stacked dice are about the size of I oz.
. A deck of cards is about the size of 3 oz.
o The palm ofyour hand is about the size of 3 to 4 oz.
. Your clenched fist is about the size of I cup.

Tips for Eating More Protein

Some people on dialysis dislike the taste of protein. Some people find
cooking smells unpleasant. Still others are not able to eat enough
protein each day.

The following tips will be helpful:
' IJse graly, sauces, seasonings, or spices to improve or hide

flavors.
. Prepare meals ahead of time, or stay aviay from kitchen smells if

they spoil your appetite.
o Eat cooked protein foods cold. Try cold fried chicken, a roast

beef sandwich, or shrimp salad.
. Add cut-up meats or beans to soups or salads.
. IJse more eggs. Try hardboiled eggs, egg salad sandwiches,

custards, or quiches. Stir beaten eggs into casseroles and soups.
. '|ry 

other protein foods such as angel food cake, peanut butter, or

bean salads.
. Eat a protein bar. Your nutritionist can help you choose one.
. IJse a protein powder. Your nutritionist can help you choose one

and give you ideas for using it.

Nutritional Supplements

Nutritional supplements provide extra calories and protein. In general,

use one can of supplement as a snack each day. Add one extra can for

each meal you miss.

Not all nutritional supplements are safe for dialysis patients. Check with

your nutritionist before using any supplement. Here are some of the

supplemens that are used by people on dialysis:

Ensure Plus

Boost Plus

Nepro
ReNeph
Resource Diabetic

Resource Fruit Beverage

Boost Nutritional Pudding

Promod Protein Powder

Malnutrition

Ifyou are not eating enough meat, fish, poultry, eggs' and other high-

protein foods, your albumin level will drop below tlre recommended

level.
Ifyour albumin level is low, the cells in your body cannot hold fluid

well. This leads to swelling (edema) and low blood pressure during

dialyrsis. Low albumin increases your risk of death. Patients with

albumin levels above 4.0 have the lowest death rate.

It is also important to eat enough calories. Your nutritionist can help

you make sure you are getting plenty ofprotein and calories.

Exercise

Try to be active in some way each day (e.g., walk, swim, garden,

stretch). Using your muscles helps keep them strong. Protein that is

stored in your muscles helps support your albumin level.

Potassium for People on Hemodialysis

. Most foods have some potassium, but fruits and vegetables are

the easiest form to control in your diet. The following list groups

vegetables and fruits by the amount of potassium in one serving'
. Remember, there are no foods that you cannot eat on your diet.

What is important is the amount of foods you eat and how often

you eat them. Keep this list handy for shopping or eating out.
. If there are fruits and vegetables you enjoy that are not on the

list, ask your nutritionist about them.

Most People on Hemodialysis May Have

. 1 serving per day from the high-potassium group

. 2 servings per day from the medium-potassium group

. 2 to 3 servings per day from the low-potassium group

This is about 2000 to 3000 mg of potassium per day with the other

foods you eat. Check the serving size for each food, listed in

parentheses next to the item.

Soaking Vegetables and Beans

Soaking works well for high-potassium foods such as potatoes, parsnips,

sweet potatoes, winter squash, and beans. The procedure for soaking

follows.
1. Peel vegetables and slice thinly (7e inch). Rinse well. Place them

in a bowl of warm water, using four times more water than

vegetable. For example, soak 1 cup ofsliced vegetables in 4 cups

ofwater. Soak at least t hour. Drain and rinse again.

2. Vegetables that have been soaked this way can then be fried,

mashed, scalloped, put in soups or stews, or served fresh. Ifyou

are boiling the food, use four times more water than food and

cook as usual.

l. Dried beans should be cooked and then chopped and soaked,

using the preceding directions. Canned beans can simply be

chopped, rinsed, and soaked.

kg

Continued
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Food Category

Fruits

Vegetables

Juices

Low-Potassium Foods
$15O mg

Applesauce (Vt r"p)
Blackberries (Vz arp)
Blueberries (1 cup)
Grapefruit (% cup)
Pears, canned (t/, otp)
Pineapple (% cup)
Plums, canned (Vz cup)
Raspberries (Vz c:up)
Rhubarb, cooked (% cup
Srawberries (Vt atp)
Thngerine (1)
Asparagus (4 spears)
Bean sprouts (t/z atp)
Cabbage (Vz ary)
Cauliflower (Vz crp)
Corn (% cup)
Cucumber (%)
Green and wax beans (V, ̂ p)
Lemrce (1 cup)
Okra (3 pods)
Onions (% cup)
Peas (% cup)
Radishes (5)
Rutabagas (% cup)
Summer squash (% cup)
Tirrnips (Yz arp)
Water chesmua (4)
Apple juice (Vz cup)
Cranberry juices (1 cup)
Grape juice, frozen (l cup)
Thng, Hi-C and other frrit drinks

(l cup), Kool-Aid (1 cup)
Lemonade and limeade (1 cup)
Peach or pear nectar (% cup)

Medium-Potassium Foods
15O25O mg

Apple (l medium), cheries (8-10)
Fruit cockail (Vz cup)
Grapes (10-15)
Mango (%medium)
Melons: cantaloupe, honeydew

(% *p), peprya (Vz ctry)
Peaches, canned (% cup)
Pear, fresh (1 medium)
Plums (2)
Watermelon (1 cup)

Broccoli (% cup)
Brussels sprouts (4-6)
Beets (% cup)
Carrots (% cup)
Celery (% cup)
Eggplant (Yz cup)
Mixed vegetables (% cup)
Mushrooms (% cup)
Peanut butter (2 Tbsp)
Pepper, geen (1)
Potato chips (10)
Soaked potatoes (% cup)

Apricot nectar (% cup)
Grape juice, canned (% cup)
Grapefruit juice (% cup)
Pineapple juice (% cup)

1 .
2.
3 .
4.

Higfr-Potassium Foods
25(}5OO mg

Apricots (3)
Avocados (7+)
Banana (1 medium)
Dates (5)
Figs (3)
Kiwi (1)
Nectarine (l medium)
Orange (1 medium)
Peach, fresh (l medium)
Prunes (5)
Raisins and dried fruit (7+ cup)
Artichoke (1 medium)
Beans: lima, kidney, nary,

pinto (% cup)
Greens: beet, collard, mustard,

spinach, turnip (% cup)
Lendls, split peas, chickpeas,

black-eyed peas (% cup)
Nuts: all kinds (% cup)
Parsnips (t/t atp)
Potatoes (% cup or I small)
Pumpkin (Vt."p)
Spinach (1, orp)
Tomato (l medium)
Tomato sauce, tomato salsa (7+ cup)
Winter squash ('/, clup)
Yams, sweet potatoes (Vz clp)
Pomegranate juice (% cup)
Prune juice (t/z cttp)
Tomato juice (% cup)
V-8 juice (% cup)

Other High-Potassium Foods

o Milk is high in potassium. Limit milk to I cup per day unless you
are told to do otherwise.

. Supplemenm such as Ensure Plus and Boost Plus also contain a
lot of potassium. Always speak to your nutritionist before using
supplements.

. Most salt substitutes and "lite" salt products are made with
potassium. Do not use these products. Ifyou are unsure, askyour
nuErltlomst.

Shaking the Salt Habit

Salt, or "sodium chloride," is found in convenience and preserved foods.
Foods that do not spoil easily are usually high in sodium. The more
sodium you eat, the thirstier you will be. The following list of foods
is gtouped by sodium levels.

Following a low-sodium diet can be challenging. This list of sodium
levels of foods is meant to help you learn what foods and how much
of them you can enjoy.

Remember, there are no foods that you cannot eat on your diet. What
is important is the amount of foods you eat and how often you eat
them. Keep this list handy for shopping or dining.

Most People on Dialysis May Have
o 1 serving per day from the high group
o I serving per day from the medium group
. As many servings as desired from the low group
. 3 servings per day from the medium group
. As many servings as you want from the low group

This is 2000 to 3000 mg of sodium per day. Check the serving size
for each food, listed in parentheses next to the item.

Rinsing Canned Foods to Lower Sodium (Canned Vegetables,
Chunk or Flaked Fish or Shellfish, Poulrrv or Meats)

Empty can into colander or sieve.
Drain brine and discard.
Break up chunts into flakes or smaller pieces.
Rinse under running water for I min.
Drain food until most moisture is sone.
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Food Category

Breads and cereals

Condiments

Dairy products

Main dishes

Fruits and vegetables

Low€odlum Foods
1-150 mg

Breads, white, whole grain
Cakes, coohes, crepes, doughnuts
Cereals: cooked, granola, puffed rice, puffed

wheat, Shredded Wheat, Sugar Pops,
Sugar Smacks, Sugar Crisps

Crackers: graham, low salt, melba toast
Macaroni, noodles, spaghetti, rice
Butter, margarine, oil
Horseradish, mustard, spices, herbs, sugar,

s;tmp, Tobasco, vinegar, Worcestershire

Cheeses: cream, Monterey, Mozzatellt,
Ricofta, low-salt qpes

Cream: half-and-half, sour, whipping
Custard, ice cream, sherbet
Milk all kinds, yogun
Nondairy creamer
All unprocessed meats, fish, poultry
Eggt

Peanut butter
Ti:na: low-sodium or rinsed

All fresh or frozen vegetables
All fruia and juices
Canned tomatoes, tomato paste
Canned vegetables: low-sodium or rinsed

Beer, wine, coffee, tea
Candy: all kinds
Fruit drinks, Popsicles, soda pop,

Kool-Aid, Thng
Low-salt products: without potassium substitutes
Unsalted nuts, unsalted popcorn

Medium€odlum Foods
15G250 mg

Biscuia, rolls, muffins:
homemade (1)

Pancakes (1)
"Ready-to-eat" cereals

(3/+ c.tp)
Saltine crackers (6)
Sweet roll (l)
Bacon (2 slices)
Catsup, steak sauce (l Tbsp)

Commercial salad dressing
(l Tbsp)

Gravy (2 Tbsp)
Low-sodium soy sauce

(2 tsp)
Mayonnaise (2 Tbsp)
Pickle relish (2 Tbsp)
Sweet pickles (2 small)
Cheeses (l-oz slice)
Cottage cheese (% cup)
Pudding (1h cop)

Vegeables (Yz otp)

Juices: tomato,

vegetable ('/z cup)

Potato and corn chips
(1 cup)

Snack crackers (5-10)

Hlgh€odlum Foods
25G7fit mg

AII Bran (7+ cup)
Instant mixes: noodles,

potatoes, rice (% cup)
Instant mixes: biscuits,

breads, muffins, rolls
(l serving)

Waffles (l)
Salt (7+ tsp)

Bunermilk (1 cup)
Processed cheeses and cheese

spreads (l slice or 2 Tbsp)

Broth (% cup)

Canned fish, meat (7+ cup)

Canned soups (% cup)
Hot dog (l)

Luncheon meat (1 slice)

Canned entrees (e.g., pork

and beans, spaghetti, stew)
(1 cup)

Sausage (1 oz)

Canned tomato sauce

or pnree (V+ cr+)

Frozen vegetables with

special sauce ('/z cup)

Sauertraut (r/+ cttp)

Cornmercial dips (7+ cup)
Dill pickle chips (3 slices)

Olives (5)

Salted nuts ('/r rlup)

Beverages and snacks

Norr: Some foods are very high in sodium and should be used only once a week These include Chinese, Orienal foods; comed beef, ham, pastrami; fast foods

(e.g., commercial hamburgem, pizza, acos); pickles; soysauce; and TVdinners and frozen enuees.

Phospholus

Why Follow a Low-Phosphorus Diet!

When phosphorus is high for too long, bones become britde and weak.
You may have ioint and bone pain. Extra phosphorus may go into
your soft tissue, causing hard or soft lumps. Also, you may have
severe itching.

The good news is that with diet, binders, and good dialysis, you can
keep your phosphorus level under control.

Phosphorus is a mineral found in most foods. Dialysis does not remove
it easily. Your phosphorus level depends on the foods you eat and
your medications. Keeping your phosphorus at a safe level will help
keep your bones healthy.

Each month your phosphorus level will be measured. High phosphorus
is a common problem for people on dialysis. A good phosphorus level
in your blood is between 3 nd 6 gldl.

Continaed
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High-Phosphorus Foods

Phosphorus is found in most foods you eat, especially protein foods.
The foods that are highest in phosphorus are milk and things made
from milk (dairy foods). By Iimiting these foods you can cut do$'n on
the phosphorus you are eating.

Most people on dialysis can have one serving daily from this list of dairy
foods. The sersing size is also noted.
Milk (l cup)
Cheese (2 oz)
Cottage cheese (% cup)
Yogurt (l cup)
Ice cream (l % cup)
Frozen yogurt (1% cup)
Millahake (1 cup)
Hot chocolate (1 cup)
Pudding or custard (l cup)

You can also eat part of a serving of different foods to add up to
I serving.

Other High-Phosphorus Foods

For some people, limiting dairy foods may not be enough. Other high-
phosphorus foods are listed below. Ifyour phosphorus level is high,
you may need to limit these foods to once a week.
Bran cereals (1 oz)
Dried beans/peas (% cup cooked)
Chili (% cup)
Nuts (% cup)
Frozen waffies (l)

Phosphorus and Potassium

High-phosphorus foods are often high in potassium as well. This is
another reason to limit dairy foods and other high-phosphorus foods.

Phosphate Binders

Phosphate binders are pills you take when you eat. Binders help keep
phosphorus in your food from going into your blood.

Your doctor will decide which binder is best for you and hors many you
should take each time you eat.

It is important to take all your binders planned for each day.
You can take your binders just before you stan a meal, during the meal,

or right after eating.
If you forget to take them or skip a meal, it may be difficult to get your

full binder dose. fuk your doctor what to do if this happens.

It may take some hard work to remember to take binders each time you
eat. 

-fry 
these ideas:

. Each morning take out the number of binders you need that day.
Put them in a small container to carry with you. It should be
empty at the end of the day.

o Carry a spare container ofbinders for when you travel or eat out.
o Thke your binders with high-protein snacks such as sandwiches or

dairy foods.
. Binders may cause constipation. Talk with your nutritionist about

ideas to help with bowel movements.
. There are many types of binders. If you don't like the kind you

are taking, talk with your doctor, pharmacist, or nutritionist
about other kinds.

Lower-Phosphorus Ideas

Below are some lower-phosphorus choices you can make in the place
of milk and other creamy dairy products. Check those you will try.
. IJse nondairy creamer such as Mocha Mix or Coffee Rich on

cereal, for creamy sauces or soups, and in shakes.
. Try rice milk or soyrnilk. They are lower in potassium too.
. '|ry 

soy cheese or soy yoguft. They are available in a variety
of flavors.

. use cream cheese in the place ofregular cheese or cottage
cheese.

. IJse sour cream or imiation sour cream on fruits or to replace
yoguft in dips.

. Try a nondairy frozen ice cream made from soy rice, or nondairy
crealner such as Mocha Mix.

o Enjoy sorbet or sherbet instead ofice cream.

High Phosphorus Levels

Below are some reasons for a high phosphorus level. Check the ones
that you think may apply to you:
. Eating too many high-phosphorus foods
o Forgetting to take your binders
. Not aking all the phosphate binders ordered for you
. Not taking your phosphate binders at the right times

Even ifyou follow your diet and take your binders, your phosphorus
level may be high. When calcium and phosphorus are out of balance,
your parathpoid gland becomes overactive. High levels
of parathpoid hormone damage your bones. Your doctor can test for
this oroblem and recommend treatrnent.

Sodium restriction is used in the management of essential hlpertension
and for cardiovascular disease, severe cardiac failure, impaired liver
function, renal disease, and chronic renal failure. The goal ofthe
sodium-restricted meal plan is to manage hypertension in sodium-
sensitive persons and promote the loss of excess fluids in edema and
ascites. Sodium is restricted to various degrees to meet the reeruremenr.

Adequacy

Depending on individual food choices, sodium-resu-icted meal plans are
adequate in all nutrients based on the Dietary Reference Intakes. When
sodium is restricted to 1000 mg or less, a calcium supplement may be
needed.

Special Conslderations

A large volume of research has assessed the relationship of dietary
sodium intake to prevention and treatment ofhigh blood pressure. One
result of this research is that sodium in combination with chloride (table
salt) may ^ggravate hypenension is some people who are sensitive to
salt. Numerous health agencies agree that sodium intake should be

limited to 2.4 grarns (2,100 mg) or less per day for healthy people.
I tsp salt contains 2300 mg sodium.

A therapeutic sodium-resricted meal plan should be prescribed in
terms of milligrams of sodium desired on a daily basis. The following
are tlre commonly used levels of sodium restrictions:

No Added Salt (NAS): This is the least restrictive of the sodium-
restricted diets. Thble salt should not be used, and salt should be
Iimited in cooking. When high-sodium foods such as smoked,
cured, or dried meats and cheeses; condiments and seasonings,
salted snacks, and canned and dried soups and bouillon are also
limited, the no added salt (NASldiet provides about 4000 mg
of sodium daily.

3000 mg sodium (7.5 g NaCl or 130 mEq Na): This dietresrim
foods and beverages that have been highly processed with sodium
such as fast foods; salad dressings; soy sauce; salty snack foods;
smoked, salted, and kosher meats; regular canned foods; pickled
vegetables; luncheon meats; and commercially softened water.
Up to t/+ tsp salt per day may be used in cooking or at the table.

From the North Carolina Dietetic Assoqatton: Nutritim care manunl, Raleigh, NC, 2005, The Association.
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2000 mg sodium (5 g NaCl or 87 mEq Na): This diet eliminates
processed and prepared foods and beverages that are high in
sodium. Salt should not be used in cooking or at r}re table. Milk
and milk products are limited ro 16 oz daily. Only salt-free
commercially prepared foods should be used.

1000 mg sodium (2.5 g NaCl or 45 mEq Na): Processed and
prepared foods and beverages that are high in sodium are
eliminated. Regular canned foods, many frozen foods, deli foods,
fast foods, cheeses, margarines, and regular salad dressings are also
eliminated (low-sodium or sodium-free versions should be
substituted). Regular breads are limited to wo servings/day. Milk
and milk products are limited to 16 oz/day. Salt should not be used
in cooking or at the table.

Most medical professionals no longer recommend eating patterns with
less than 1000 mg sodium. In addition to being unpalatable, they are
very restrictive and could result in nutritional deficiencies iffollowed
for an extended period of dme.

Guidelines for Sodium Restliction
. Obtain and evaluate a diet history before prescribing and/or

instrucring on a sodium restriction.
. Recommend salt substirutes containing potassium chloride only if

approved by a physician. Salt-free seasoning products are readily
available in most grocery stores and should be suggested instead.

o Instruct patients on reading the Nutrition Facts food label for
sodium content of foods.

. Recommend potassium replacement if diuretics are used. If
potassium intake &om foods is not sufficient, potassium
supplements may be necessary.

Sodium Content of Selected Over-the-Counter Medications

Medlcation

Analgesic
Antacid analgesic
Antacid laxative
Antacids

Provide information on choosing low-sodium foods at

restauran$,
Recommend baked products, using sodium-free baking powder,

potassium bicarbonate (instead of sodium bicarbonate or baking

soda), and salt-free shortening in place of those containing

sodium.
Avoid obviously salted foods such a as bouillon, soup and grary

bases, canned soups and stews; bread and rolls with salt toppings,

salted crackers; salted nuts or popcorn, potato chips, pretzels, and

other salted snack foods.

Avoid smoked or cured meats, such as bacon, bologna, cold cuts,

other processed meats, chipped or corned beef, frankfuners, ham,

koshered or kosher style meats, and canned meat poultry.

Avoid salted and smoked fish such as cod, herring, and sardines.

Avoid sauerkraut, olives, pickles, relishes, and other vegetables

prepared in brine, tomato, and vegetable cocktail juices.

Avoid seasonings such as celery salt, garlic, W'orcestershire sauce

and soy sauce.

Serve cheeses (e.g., Swiss, American, and other processed

cheeses) in limited amounts (approximately two times a week).

Include sodium-containing medications, seltzer waters,

toothpaste, and chewing tobacco in total sodium allotrnent if the

restriction is below 2000 mg.

Monitor the sodium content of various medications, including

over-tle-counter brands.

Sodium Content

Milligrams per Dose

49
7 t 7
521

1,000
5 3
89
z / o
710
250

250-300
544

Milligrams per
1O0 ml

Vegetables may be flavored by the addition of onion, mint,

ginger, mace, dill seed, parsley, gteen pepper, or fresh

mushrooms.
Unsalted cottage cheese may be flavored with minced onion,

chopped chives, raw green pepper, grated carrots, chopped

parsley, or crushed pineapple.

A number ofsalt-free seasonings for use in cooking are available

in the spice section of most supermarkets.

a

Laxatives

Sleep-aids
Antacid suspensions

Trade Name

Aspirin (various others)
Bromo-Seltzer
Alka-Seltzer (blue box)
Sal Hepatica
Rolaids
Soda Mint
AIka-Seltzer (gold box)
Brioschi
Metamucil Instant Mix
Fleet's Enema
Miles Nervine Effervescent
Milk of Magnesia
Amphojel
Basaljel
Maalox
Riopan
Mylanta I
Mylanta II
Digel
Titralac

l 0
l+
36
50
t+
76
160
170
220

Seasoning without salt: Flavorings or seasonings will make food more
appetizing. For example:
o Lemon or vinegar is excellent with fish or meat and with many

vegetables such as broccoli, asparagus, green beans, or salads.
o Meat may be seasoned with onion, garlic, green pepper, nurmeg,

ginger, dry mustard, sage and marjoram. It may be cooked with
fiesh mushrooms or unsalted tomato tulce.

. Cranberry sauce, applesauce, or jellies make appetizing
accomDanlments to meats and ooultrv.

Continaed
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3000-mg Sodium Diet

Food Gategory

Beverages

Breads and cereals

Desserts and sweets
Fats

Fruits
Meats and meat

substitutes

Potatoes and potato
substitutes

Soups

Vegetables

Miscellaneous

Sample Menu fol 3OOO-mg Sodium Diet

Breakfast

% cup calcium-fortified orange juice
7+ cup Raisin Bran
2 slices whole wheat toast
2 tsp margarine

Tbsp jelly
cup skirn milk

1 cup coffee
2 tsp sugar

Nutritional Analysis

Kilocalories: 2038
Protein: 79g
Fat: 49 g
Carbohydrate: 337 g
Sodium: 3050 mg
Potassium: 3534 mg
Fiber:21g

Recommended

Milk, buttermilk (limit to I cup daily); eggnog; all fruit jurces;

low sodium, salt-free vegetable juices; regular vegetable or
tomato juices (limit to % cup daily); coffee, tea, low-sodium
carbonated beverages

Enriched white, wheat, rye, and pumpernickel bread, hard
rolls, and dinner rolls; biscuits, muffins, cornbread, pancakes,
and waffles; most dry and hot cereals; unsalted crackers and
breadsticks

All
Butter or margarine; vegetable oils; low-sodium salad dressing,

other salad dressings in limited amounts; light, sour, and
heary cream

AI
Any fresh or frozen beef, lamb, pork, poultry, fish and most

shellfish; canned tuna or salmon, rinsed; eggs and egg
substitutes; regular cheese, ricotta, and cream cheese
(2 oz dilly); low-sodium cheese as desired; cottage cheese,
drained; regular yogurt; regular peanut butter (3 times
weekly); dried peas and beans; frozen dinners (<600 mg
sodium)

White or sweet potatoes; winter squash; enriched rice, barley,
noodles, spagheni, macaroni, and other pastas; homemade
bread stuf6ng

Commercially prepared and dehydrated soups, broths, and
bouillons (once per week); homemade broth, soups without
added salt and made with allowed vegetables; reduced-
sodium commercially prepared soups and broths

AII fresh and frozen vegetables, commercially prepared,
drained vegetables

Limit added silt to V+ tsp/day used at the table or in cooking;
salt substitute with physician's approval; pepper, herbs,
spices; vinegar, lemon, or lime juice; hot pepper sauce;
low-sodium soy sauce (1 tsp); unsalted tortilla chips, pretzels,
potato chips, popcorn; salsa (2 tbsp), catsup and mustard
(l Tbsp), low-sodium baking powder

Not Recommended

-""Ttil""T*le or tomato iuices used in

Breads, rolls, and crackers with salted tops;
instant hot cereals

None

Salad dressings containing bacon fat, bacon bits,
and salt por! snack dips made with instant
soup mixes or processed cheese

None
Any smoked, cured, salted, kosheq

commercially prepared meat, fish, or poultry,
including bacon, chipped beef, cold cuts,
ham, hot dogs, sausage, sardines, anchovies,
marinated herring, and pickled meatsl frozen
breaded meats; pickled eggs; processed
cheese, cheese spreads and sauces; salted nuts

Commercially prepared potato, rice, or pasta
mixesl commercial bread stuffing

Cornmercially prepared or dehydrated regular
soups (more than once per week)

Sauerkraut, pickled vegetables, and others
prepared in brine; vegetables seasoned with
ham, bacon, or salt pork

Any seasoning made with salt, including garlic
salt, celery salt, onion salt, and seasoned salt;
sea salt, rock salt, kosher salt; meat
tenderizers; monosodium glutamate; regular
soy sauce, teriyaki sauce, most flavored
vinegars; regular snack chips, olives

Dinner

I cup spaghetti with meat sauce
I cup tossed salad with assofted vegetables
I Ttrsp low-fat Italian dressing
I slice Italian bread
% cup apple crisp
2 tsp margarine
I cup skim milk
1 cup coffee
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar

Lunch

3-oz boneless, skinless chicken breast
% cup white rice
% cup broccoli
% cup coleslaw
I whole wheat roll
1 tsp margarine
1 cup iced tea
% cup chocolate pudding
VzTbsp whipped topping
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar
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20OO"mg Sodium Diet

Food Category

Beverages

Breads and cereals

Desserts and sweets

Fats

Fruits

Meats and meat
substitutes

Potatoes and potato
substitutes

Soups

Vegetables

Miscellaneous

Sample Menu for 2OOG,mg Sodium Diet

Breakfast

% cup calcium-fortified orange juice
7+ cup raisin bran

slices whole wheat toast
$p marganne
Tbsp jelly

cup skim milk
cup coffee
tsp sugar

Nutritional Analysis

Kilocalories: 1972
Protein: 78 g
Fat:42 g
Saturated fat: 8 g
Carbohydrate: 348 g
Sodium: 2061 mg
Potassium: 3154 mg
Fiber: 26 g

Recommended

Milk (limit to 2 cup daily), buttermilk (limit to I cup daily),
eggnog, all fruit juices, low-sodium, salt-free vegetable
juices, coffee, tea, low-sodium carbonated beverages

Enriched, white, wheat, rye, and pumpernickel bread, hard
rolls, and dinner rolls; mufifins, cornbread, wafifles; most dry
cereals, cooked cereal without added salt; unsalted crackers
and breadsticks; low-sodium or homemade
bread crumbs

All; desserts and sweets made with milk should be within
allowance

Butter or margarine; vegetable oils; unsalted salad dressings;
light, sour, and healy cream; regular salad dressing
limited to 1 Tbsp

Most fresh, frozen, and canned fi:uits

Any fresh or frozen beef, lamb, pork, poultry fish; some
shellfish; canned tuna or salmon, rinsed; eggs and egg
substitutes; low-sodium cheese, including low-sodium ncotta
and cream cheese; low-sodium cottage cheese; regular
yogurt; low-sodium peanut butter; dried peas and beans;
frozen dinners (<500 mg sodium)

White or sweet potatoes; winter squash; enriched rice, barley,
noodles, spaghetd, macaroni, and other pastas cooked
without salt; homemade bread stuffing

Low-sodium commercially prepared and dehydrated soups,
broth, and bouillon; homemade broth soups made without
added salt and with allowed vegetablesl cream soups within
milk allowance

Fresh, frozen vegetables and low-sodium commercially
prepared vegetables

Salt substitute with physician's approval; pepper, herbs, spices;
vinegar, lemon or lime juice; low-sodium soy sauce (1 tsp);
hot pepper sauce; low-sodium condiments (catsup, chili
sauce, mustard); fresh ground horseradish; unsalted tortilla
chips, pretzels, potato chips, popcorn, salsa (2 Tbsp)

Not Recommended

Malted milk, milkshakes, chocolate millq regular
vegetable or tomato juices, commercially
softened water used for drinking or cooking

Breads, rolls, and crackers with salted tops; quick

breads; instant hot cereals; commercial bread

stuf6ng; self-rising flour and biscuit rnixes;
regular bread crumbs or cracker crumbs;
pancakes

Instant pudding mixes and cake mixes

Regular salad dressings containing bacon fat, bacon
bits, and salt pork; snack dips made with instant

soup mixes or processed cheese
Fruits processed with salt or sodium-containing

compounds (i.e., some dried fruits)
Any smoked, cured, salted, kosher, commercially

prepared meat, fish, or poultry, including bacon,
chipped beef, cold cuts, ham, hot dogs, sausage,
sardines, anchovies, marinated herring, and
pickled meats; crab, lobster, frozen, breaded
meats, pickled eggs, regular hard and processed
cheese; cheese spreads and sauces; salted nuts

Commercially prepared potato, rice, or pasta mixes;
commercial bread stufi6ng

Reg-ular commercially prepared or dehydrated

soups, broth, or bouillon

Regular commercially prepared vegetables,
sauerkraut, pickled vegetables, and others
prepared in brine; frozen vegetables in saucesl

vegetables seasoned with ham, bacon, or salt pork
Any seasoning made with salt, including garlic salq

celery salt, onion salt, and seasoned salt; sea salt,
rock salt, kosher salt; meat tenderizers,
monosodium glutamate; regular soy sauce,
barbecue sauce, teriyaki sauce, steak sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, most flavored vinegars;
canned grar.y and mixes; regular condiments;

salted snack foods, olives

Dinner

1 cup spaghetti with low-sodium tomato/meat
sauce

1 cup tossed salad with assorted vegetables
I slice Italian bread
I tsp margarine
% cup apple crisp
1 cuo coffee
7+ tsp pepper

2 tsp sugar

Lunch

3-oz boneless, skinless chicken breast
% cup white rice
% cup broccoli
% cup coleslaw
1 whole wheat roll
I tsp margarine
% cup homemade pudding
7u Tbsp whipped cream
I cup iced tea
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar

Continued
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1000-mg Sodium Diet

Food Category

Beverages

Breads and cereals

Desserts

and sweets

Fats

Fruits

Meat and meat

substitutes

Potatoes and potato
substitutes

Soups

Vegetables

Miscellaneous

Recommended

Milk (limited to 2 cup daily); eggnog; all fruit juices; low-sodium,

salt-free vegetable juices; low-sodium carbonated beverages,
coffee, tea

Enriched white, wheat, rye and pumpernickel bread, hard rolls, and

dinner rolls (2 servings/day); low-sodium bread, crackers, matzo,

and Melba toast; muffins, cornbread, pancakes, and waffles made

with low-sodium baking powder; cooked cereal without added salt;

low-sodium dry cereals, including puffed rice, puffed wheat, and

shredded wheat; unsalted crackers and breadstick; low-sodium

bread crumbs and cracker crumbs
Ice cream, pudding, and custard made with milk should be within

allowance; fruit ice; unsalted bakery goods, homemade or

commercial; sherbet and flavored gelatin (not to exceed
h ctp/day), low-salt baking powder

Unsalted butter or margarine; vegetable oils; unsalted salad
dressings; low-sodium mayonnaise; nondairy cream
(up to 1 oz daily)

Most fresh, frozen, and other commercially prepared fruits

Any fresh or frozen beef, lamb, pork, poultry fish; low-sodium

canned tuna or salmonl eggs; low-sodium cheese, cottage cheese,
ricotta, and cream cheese; reg-ular yogurt; low-sodium peanut

butter; dried peas and beans; frozen dinners (< 1 50 mg sodium)

White or sweet potatoes; winter squash; unsalted enriched rice,

barley, noodles, spaghetti, macaroni, and other pasta cooked
without salt; homemade bread stuffing

Low-sodium commercially prepared and dehydrated soups, broths,

and bouillon; homemade broth, soups without added salt and
made with allowed vegetables; low-sodium cream soups within
milk allowance

Fresh, unsalted frozen vegetables, and lov/-sodium commercially
prepared vegetables

Salt substitute with physician's approval; pepper, herbs, spices;
vinegar, lemon, or lime juice; low-sodium soy sauce; hot pepper

sauce; low-sodium condiments (catsup, chili sauce, mustard); fresh
ground horseradish; unsalted tortilla chips, pretzels, potato chips,
popcorn

Not Recommended

Malted milk; milkshake, buftermillg chocolate

milk; regular vegetable or tomato juices:

commercially softened water used for drinking

or cooking
Breads, rolls, and crackers with salted tops or

made with regular baking powder; quick

breads; instant hot cereals; self-rising flour and

biscuit mixes; regular bread crumbs and

cracker crumbs, graham crackers

All candies made with sweet chocolate, nuts. or

coconut; dessens made with rennin ot rennin

tablets; instant pudding rnixes, commercial

cakes, cookies, and brownie mixes

Salted butter and margarine; all regular salad

dressings; snack dips made with instant soup

mixes or processed cheese

Fruits processed with salt or sodium-containing

compounds
Any smoked, cured, salted, kosher, commercially

prepared meat, fish, or poultry including

bacon, chipped beef, cold cuts, ham, hot dogs,

sausage, sardines, anchovies, marinated

herring, and pickled meats; all shellfish; frozen

breaded meats; pickled eggs, egg substitutes;

regular hard and processed cheese; cheese

spreads and sauces; salted nuts

Commercially prepared potato, rice, or pasta

mixes; instant potatoes; commercial bread

stuffing
Regular commercially prepared or dehydrated

soups, broths, or bouillon

Regular commercially prepared vegetables;

sauerkraut, pickled vegetables, and others
prepared in brine; frozen peas, lima beans, and
mixed vegetables; all frozen vegetables in

sauces; vegetables seasoned with ham, bacon,

or salt pork

Salt and any seasoning made with salt, including

garlic salt, celery salt, onion salt, and seasoned

salt; sea salt, rock salt, kosher salt; meat

tenderizers; monosodium glutamate; regular

soy sauce, barbecue sauce, teriyaki sauce, steak
sauce, \ trorcestershire sauce, and most flavored
vinegars; canned grary and mixes; regular

condiments, including olives, horseradish,

pickles, relish, catsup, and mustard,

commercial salsa
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Sample Menu for 1000"mg Sodium Diet

Breakfast

% cup calcium-fortified orange juice
7+ cup shredded wheat
2 slices low-sodium whole wheat toast
2 tsp unsalted margarine

Tbsp jelly
cup skim milk
cup coffee
tsp sugar

Nutritional Analysis

Kilocalories: 1 907
Protein: 78g
Fat: 45 g
Saturated fat: l0 g
Carbohydrate: 307 g
Sodium: 1070 mg
Potassium: 2956 mg
Fiber:23 g

Lunch

3-oz boneless, skinless chicken breast
% cup white rice prepared without

salt
% cup salt-free steamed broccoli
% cup low-sodium coleslaw
I slice low-sodium whole wheat bread
I tsp unsalted margarine
% cup homemade pudding
I cup tea
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar

Dinner

I cup spaghetti (unsalted) with unsalted tomato
and meat sauce

I cup tossed salad with vegetables

I tbsp low-sodium salad dressing
I slice low-sodium bread
2 tsp unsalted margarine
1 apple
% cup skim milk
I cup coffee
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar
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Alcohol may have beneficial effects when consumed in moderation.

The lowest all-cause mortality occurs at an intake of one to two drinks
per day. The lowest coronary hean disease mortality also occurs at an

intake of one to two drinls per day. Morbidity and mortality are
highest among those drinking large amounts of alcohol. The 2005

Dieury Guidelines for Americans state:
. Alcoholic beverages should not be consumed by some individuals,

including those who cannot restrict their alcohol intake, women

of childbearing age who may become pregnant, pregnant and

Iactating women, children and adolescents, individuals taking

medications that can interact with alcohol, and those with specific

medical conditions.
. Those who choose to drink alcoholic beverages should do so

sensibly and in moderation--defined as the consumption of up to

one drink per day for women and up to two drinls per day for men.

. Alcoholic beverages should be avoided byindividuals engaging
in activities that require attention, skill, or coordination, such as
driving or operating machinery.

Calories in Selected Alcoholic Beverages"

This table is a guide to estimate the caloric intake from vanous
alcoholic beverages. A sample serving volume and the calories in that
drink are shown for beer, wine, and distilled spirits. Higher alcohol
content (righer percent alcohol or higher proof) and mixing alcohol
with other beverages such as sweetened soft drinls, tonic wate! fruit
juice, or cream increase the amount of calories in the beverage.
Alcoholic beverages supply calories but provide few essential
nutrrents.

Serving
(oz)

t2
t 2
l 2

1 . 5
I

4
+
a

4
t2
4

+
+

2
2
I

3
J

5
L

2
2.5

a

7.5

Alcohol
(c)

Carbohydrate
(c)

Exchanges
for Calorie or

Calorles Diabetes ControlBevelage

Beer
Reg-ular
Light
Near beer

Distilled spirits
80-Proof (gin, rum, vodka, whiskey, scotch)

Dry brandy, cognac
Thble wines

Dry white
Red or rose
Sweet vrine
Light wine
Wine cooler

Dealcoholized wines
Sparkling wines

Charnpagne
Sweet kosher wine

Appetizer/dessert wines
Sherry
Sweet sherry port, muscatel
Cordials, liqueurs

Vermouth
Dry
Sweet

Cocktails
BloodyMary
Daiquiri
Manhattan
Martini
Old-fashioned
Torn Collins

Mixes
Mineral water
Sugar-free tonic
Club soda
Diet soda
Tomato juice
Bloody Mary mix
Orange juice
Grapefruit juice
Pineapple juice

t+
l l

1 t
t2
t2
6

l )

Tiace

t 2
t2

Tiace
Tiace

Tiace
2
5
I
30
6-7

4
12

150
100
60

100
75

80
85
105
50
215

25-35

100
r t l

t 3  1 3
1 l  5
1 .5  12

I Starch,2 fat
2Fal.
I Starch

2F*
1.5 Fat

2F*
2 Fat
Yt Stxch,2 f*
I Fat
2 Fnit,2 fat
0.5 Fruit

2 Frr
I Starch,2 fat

1.5 Fat
0.5 Starch, 1.5 fat
I Starch,2 fat

2 Fat
I Starch,2 fat

I Vegetable, 2 fat
2 Fet
2.5 Fat
3.5 Fat
4 F *
2.5 Fat

Free
Free
Free
Free

9 2 7 4
9 7 9 0
t3 18 160

0
0
0
0
25
25
60
60
60

4
1+

5
2
2

Tiace
Tiace

3

0
0
0
0
5
5
15
1 5
l 5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Any
Any
Any
Any
+
+
+
+
a

1 3
l 3

l+
t4
t7
22
26
l6

105
140

1 1 6
1 1 1
178
156
180
120

Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

From Fmnz MJ: Alcohol and diabetes: its metabolism and guidelines for is occasional use. PartTl, Diabetes Spetmm 3(4)210-216, 1990.

*Ihe caloric contribution from alcohol of an alcoholic beverage can be estimated by multiplying the number of omces by the proof md then again by the factor 0.8.

For beers md wines, kilocalories from alcohol can be estimated by multiplying ounces by percentage of alcohol (by volume) and then by the factor 1.6.
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Caffeine is similar in strucrure to adenosine, a chemical found in the
brain that slows down is activity. Since the two compere, the more
caffeine that is consumed, the less adenosine that is available up to a
point. Caffeine temporarily heightens concentration and wards off
fatigue. Within 30 to 60 minutes of drinking a cup of coffee, caffeine
reaches peak concentrations in the bloodstream. It typically takes 4 to
6 hours for its effects to wear off.

The average American adult consumes about 200 mg of caffeine a
day, and many may consume twice that level. Although the jury is still
out on caffeine in pregnancy and lactation, it is generally safe to
consume no more than the equivalent amount of caffeine in I to 2 cups
of coffee daily. However, the mother with a fussy breast-fed baby may
want to try eliminating caffeine from her diet.

Individuals with heart disease and hypertension may benefit from a
reduction in caffeine consumption. Jb reduce caffeine and its stimulant
effects, rnonitor intake from foods and beverages listed below.

Selected Food and Beverage Sources of Caffeine

CaffreineContainlng Products

Coffee, 6-oz Cup

Brewed, drip method
Brewed, percolator method
Instant, I rounded tsp

Decaffeinated
Flavored, regular and sugar-free
Espresso, I oz
Caf6 Latte, short (8 oz) or tall (12 oz) (Starbucla)

Tea

3-minute brew, 6-oz cup
Instant, I rounded tsp in 8 oz of water
Decaffeinated, 5- minute brew, 6-oz cup
Tea, green (8 oz)
Tea, bottles (12 oz) or from instant mix (8 oz)

Cola Beverages,L2oz

Regular or diet
Decaffeinated

7-Eleven Big Gulp cole (64 oz)
Cherry colas, Dr. Pepper, Mr. Pibb, 12 oz

Regular or diet
Decaffeinated

Mellow Yellow, 12 oz
Regular or diet

Mountain Dew, 12 oz
Regular or diet

Cocoa and Chocolate

Cocoa beverage, 6-oz ctp
Chocolate milk, 8 oz
Chocolate, sweet, semisweet, dark, milk, I oz
Chocolate, bahng, unsweetened, I oz
Chocolate-flavored qmrp, 1 oz
Chocolate pudding, % cup

Miscellaneous

Powershot (8 oz)
NoDoz, Maximum Strength (1), or Mvarin (1)
Excedrin (2)

NoDoz, Regular Snength (1)
Red Bull (8.3 oz)
Water, caffeinated @dge 2 O), (8 oz)
Anacin (2)

Jolt (8 oz)

Seruing (mE)

l0 l
75
57
2

26-7 5
40
3 5

3 5-50
Tiace
190

l5-50
Tiace

52

5+

4
8

8-20
58
5

4-8

36
25-35

I
30
I4

800
200
130
100
80
70
65
48
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Essential fatty acids @FAs) are fatty acids that are required in the

human diet. They must be obtained from food because human cells
have no biochemical pathways capable of producing them internally.
There are two closely related families of EFAs: omega-3 (ar-3 or n-3)

and omega-6 (<o-6 or n-6). Only one substance in each of these
families is tmly essential, since, for example, the body can convert one

to-3 to another to-3 but cannot create an o-3 from scratch.
In the body essential fatty acids serve multiple functions. In each of

these the balance beween dietary to-J and <o-6 strongly affects function.

They are modified to make the eicosanoids (affecting inflammation and

many other cellular functions); the endogenous cannabinoids (affecting

mood, behavior, and inflammation); the lipoxins from o-6 EFAs and

resolvins from <o-3 (in the presence ofaspirin, down-regulating
inflammation); the isofurans, isoprostanes, hepoxilins,

eporyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs), and neuroprotectin D; and the lipid

rafis (affecting cellular signaling). They also act on deox''ribonucleic
acid (DNA) (activating or inhibiting transcription factors for NFrB,

a proinfl ammatory cytokine).
Between 1930 and 1950 arachidonic and linolenic acids were termed

essential because each was more or less able to meet the grovth

requirements ofrats given fat-free diets. Funher research has shown

that human metabolism requires both ro-3 and <o-6 htty acids. To

some extent any o-3 and any o-6 can relieve the worst symptoms of

fatty acid deficiency. However, in many people the ability to convert the

Adoquate Intakes for to-3 Fatty Acids for Chlldren and Adults

Males and
Females
(g/davl

0.7
0.9

1.2 for males;
1.0 for females
1.6 for males;
1. I for females
1.6 for males;
l.l for females

Pregnancy Lactation

G/dayl (ildavl

<o-3 cr-linolenic acid (ALA) to the <o-3 eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and

docsahexaenoic acid (DHA) is only 5% efficient. Therefore it is

important to incorporate the EPA and DIIA directly into the diet

usually as fish or a fish oil supplement. Particular fatry acids such as

DHA are needed at critical life stages (e.g., infancy and lactation)

and in some disease states.

The essential fatty acids are:
. ALA (18:l)-to-3
. Linoleic acid (18:2)-to-6

These two fatty acids cannot be synthesized by humans because

humans lack the desaturase enz''mes required for their production.

They form the starting point for the creation of longer and more

desaturated fatty acids, which are also referred to as long-chain

polyunsaturates:

<o-3 Fatty acids:
' EPA (20:5)
' DHA(22:6)
. ALA(18)

ro-6 Fatty acids:
o 1-Linolenic acid (GI-A) (18:3)
o Dihomo-"y-linolenic acid (DGLA) (20:3)
. Arachidonic acid or AA (20:4)

rrl-9 Fatty acids are not essential in humans, because humans
possess all the enz5rmes required for their slmthesis.

Adequate Intakes fot ro-6 Fatty Acids for Children and Adults

Males and
Females (g/dayl

7
t0

l2 for males;
10 for females
l6 for males;
1l for females
17 for males;

12 for females

Pregnancy
(g/davl

N/A
N/A
N/A

l 3

l 3

Age (years)

l -3
4-8
9-13

14-18

19+

N/A
N/A
N/A

r .4

r.4

N/A
N/A
N/A

1 .3

t . l

Age
(years)

1-3
4-8

9-t}

l4 -18

19+

Lactation
G/davl
N/A
NiA
N/A

t 3

l )

Dietary Soulces

Some of the food sources of o-3 and to-6 fatty acids are fish and
shellfish, flaxseed (linseed), soya oil, canola (rapeseed) oil, hemp oil,
chia seeds, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, leafr vegetables, and

walnuts.
EFfu play a part in many metabolic processes, and there is evidence to

suggest that low levels of EFAs or the wrong balance of types among

the EFAs may be a factor in a number of illnesses.
Plant sources of t'r-3s do not contain EPA and DllA. This is thought to

be the reason that absorption of EFAs is much greater from animal
rather than plant sources.

EFA content ofvegetable sources varies with cultivation conditions.
Animal sources vary widely, both with the animal's feed and that the

EFA makeup varies markedly with fats from different body parts.

Omega-3 Fatty Acids

There is some evidence that suggests that o-3s may:
. Help lower elevated triglyceride levels. High triglyceride levels

can contribute to coronary heart disease.
. Reduce the blood's tendenry to clot, which may relate to the

clogging that occurs with atherosclerosis.

. Reduce the inflammation involved in conditions such as

rheumatoid arthritis.
o Improve symptoms of depression and other mental health

disorders in some individuals.

Dietary sources of<o-3 fatty acids include fish oil and certain plant

and nut oils. Fish oil contains both DFIA and EPA, whereas some nuts

(English walnuts) and vegetable oils (canola, soybean, flaxseed/linseed,

olive) contain only the <'r-3 AI-A.

There is evidence from multiple large-scale population
(epidemiologic) studies and randomized controlled trials that intake

of recommended amounts of DHA and EPA in the form of fish or fish

oil supplements lowers triglycerides; reduces the risk of death, heart

attack, dangerous abnormal heart rhythms, and strokes in people with

lnown cardiovascular disease; slows the buildup of atherosclerotic

plaques ("hardening ofthe arteries"); and lowers blood pressure

slighdy. However, high doses may have harmfirl effects such as an

increased risk of bleeding. Some species of fish carry a higher risk

of environmental contamination such as with methyl mercury.



Common Food Sources of Omega-3 Fats

Omeg+3 Fat Food Source

ALA Ground flaxseed and walnuts and soybeans
Flaxseed, walnut, soybean and canola oils, and

nonhydrogenated canola and soy margarines
DHA and EPA Mackerel, salmon, herring, trout and sardines,

and other fish and shellfish
Marine algae supplements
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Supplements*

Cod liver oil
Fish body oil
Omega-3 fatty acid concentrate

Boosting Your Intake of Omege3 Fats
. Eat fish at least two times each week.
o Include canned fish in your diet (examples: salmon, sardines,

light tuna). Try sardines on toast.
. Add ground flaxseed to foods such as hot or cold cereal or yogu.ft.

NOTE: Pregnant women should limit their intake of ground
flaxseed to occasional use (not daily). Ground flaxseeds contain
lignans. There is not enough information about their safety in
pregnancy.

o Eat walnuts. Add walnuts to salads, cereals, baking (examples,

mufifins, cookies, breads) and pancakes.
. Have fresh or frozen soybeans (edamame) as a vegetable at meals.
. IJse soybean oil or canola oil in salad dressings and recipes.
. (Jse nonhydrogenated margarine made from canola or soybean

as a spread or in baking.
. Cook with o-3 liquid eggs or eggs in the shell. Enjoy scrambled

eggs
or try a homemade egg sandwich.

. IJse other o-3 fortified products such as milk, yoguft, bread,
and pasa.

. Substitute % cup ground flaxseed for r/+ cup flour in bread,
pizza dottgh, muf6n, cookie, or meadoafrecipes.

. Replace I egg with I Tbsp ground flaxseed and 3 Tbsp water
rn recrpes.

800-100 mgltsp
1200-1800 mgltsp
250 mglcapsule

Fish or Other Food Source

English walnuts
Chinook salmon
Sockeye salmon
Mackerel
Herring
Rainbow trout
Wheat germ and oat germ
Halibut
White tuna
Light tuna
Whiting
Spinach
Flounder
King crab
Shrimp
Tofu

Clam
Cod
Scallop
* Exact omega-3 content yaries per manufacturer Check label.

Omega-3 Content
in a 4-oz Serving

6.8 g
3 . 6  g
2 . 3  g

1.8-2.6 g
r .2 -2 .7  g

1 .0  g
0 .7-1 .+  g
0 .5-1 .3  g

-97 e
. 3 5  g
0.9 g
0.9 g
0.6 g
0.6 g
0 .5  g

0.4 g (probably much less
in "lite" tofu)

0 .32  g
0.3 g
0 .23  g

This diet is a modification of the regular diet. The purpose of this
diet is to decrease uansit time through the intestine, promote more
frequent bowel movements, and softer stools. This diet may
be prescribed as a treatment for diverticulosis, irritable bowel slmdrome,
hemorrhoids, and./or constipation. It includes all the foods on a regular
diet, with emphasis on the proper planning and selection of foods to
increase the daily intake of fiber. Fluid intake should be increased.

The American Dietetic fusociation recommends that the average
adult have a daily fiber intake of 20 to 3 5 g from a variety of sources.
For children the child's age plus 5 g of fiber is recommended daily. In
cases ofsevere constipation more fiber is recommended. Because of
possible inrcractions with absorption ofnutrients, regular intake of
greater than 50 g of fiber per day is not recommended.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Fiber for Children and Adults

Age (years)

t-3
+-8
9-13
14-18
19+

Males and Females lE/dayl

1 9
2 5

31 for males; 26 for females
38 for males; 26 for females
38 for males: 25 for females

Pregnancy E/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
28
28

Lactation (€/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
29
29

Although numerous over-the-counter fiber supplements are available,
food sources provide other nutrients and are the preferred method of
increasing dietary fiber. Adequare liquid consumption (at least eight
8-oz glasses per day) is recommended. Fiber should be added to the diet

slowly because of possible cramps, bloating, and diarrhea with a sudden
fiber increase. Maximum therapeutic benefits of fiber are obtained after

several months of compliance. There are two components of dietary
fiber, each providing health benefits: insoluble and soluble.

Continued
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Types of Dietary
Type of Fiber

Soluble fibers

Insoluble fibers

Fiber
Components of Gells

Gums, mucilages, pectin,

certain hemicelluloses

Cellulose, lignin, some
hemicelluloses

Food Sources

Vegetables, fruits, barley;
legumes, oats, and
oat-bran

Whole wheat products,

wheat and corn bran,

and many vegetables
(including caulifl ower,
green beans, potatoes, and

skins of root vegetables)

Health Benefits

Decrease total blood cholesterol

Guard against diabetes

Prevent constipation

May help manage irritable bowel syndrome

May protect against colon cancer and gallstones

May prevent diverticular disease

Prevents constipation
May delay glucose absorption (probably

insignificant)
May increase satiety and therefore assist

with weight loss

Lower cholesterol
May protect against colon cancer

Guidelines for High-Fiber Diet

1. Increase consumption ofwhole grain breads, cereals, flours, and

other whole grain productions to 6 to I I servings daily.

2. Increase consumption ofvegetables, legumes and fruits, nus, and

edible seeds to 5 to 8 servings daily.
3. Consume high-fiber cereals, granolas, and legumes as needed to

bring fiber intake to 25 g or more daily.
4. Increase consumption offluids to at least 2 L (or about 2 qt) daily.

5. Forahigh-fiberdietof approximately24 gof dietaryfiber:use 12 or

more servings of the foods from the groups below (each food

contains approximately 2 g of dietary fiber). For example, % cup

ofbaked beans (8 Ttrsp) would count as 4 servings.

Selected Food Sources of Fiber
Food

Nary beans, cooked, % cup

Bran ready-to-eat cereal (100%),Vz atp
Kidney beans, canned, % cup
Split peas, cooked, % cup
Lentils, cooked, % cup
Black beans, cooked, % cup
Pinto beans, cooked, % cup
Lima beans, cooked, 7z cup
Artichoke, globe, cooked, I each
White beans, canned, % cup
Chickpeas, cooked, % cup
Great northern beans, cooked, % cup
Covpeas, cooked, % cup
Soybeans, mature, cooked, % cup
Bran ready-to-eat cereals, various, 1 oz

Crackers, rye wafers, plain, 2 wafers
Sweet potato, baked, with peel, I medium (146 g)

Asian peaq raw, I small
Green peas, cooked, % cup
Whole-wheat English muffin, I each
Pear. raw. I small
Bulgur, cooked, % cup

Each of these foods in this amount contains 2 g of dietary fiber:

Whole wheat bread, I slice Oatrneal, dry 3 Tbsp
All Bran, I Ttrsp Shredded wheat, 7u biscuit
Rye bread, I slice Wheat bran, 1 tsp
Corn flakes, % cup Grape-nuts, 3 TbsP
Cracked wheat bread, I slice Puffed wheat, l% cup

Apple, I srnall

Orange, 1 small
Banana, I small
Peach, l medium

Broccoli, % stalk
Lemrce, raw, 2 cups
Brussels sprouts, 4
Green beans, % cup
Carrots, % cup

Suawberries, % cup
Pea4 t/z small
Cherries, 10 large
Plums, 2 small

Potato, 2-in diameter

Celery l cup
Tomato, raw, I medium

Corn on the cob, 2 in

Baked beans, canned, 2 Tbsp

Grams per Serving

9.5
8 .8
8.2
8 . 1
7 .8
/ . )
7.7
6.6
6.5
6.3
6.2
6.2
5.6
5.2

2.6-5.0
5.0
4.8
+.+
+.+
4.4
4.3
4,7

% Daily Value*

38
3 5
1 3
) z

3 1
l0
3 1
26
26
2 5
2+
24
22
2 l

10-20
7 i

t9
l 8
1 8
1 8
l 7
t 6

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on t}re recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumers detemine if a food contains a lot or a

litdeofaspecificnutrient.TheDVforfiberis25g ThepercentDV(%DplistedontheNutrit ionFactspaneloffoodlabelsstatesthepercentageoftheDVprovidedin

I seruing. %DVs are based on a 2000-calorie diet.

Food Sources of Dieary Fiber ranked by gmms of dietary fiber per sandard amount. (AIl are > l0% of adequate intake for adult women, which is 25 g/day.)
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Selected Food Sources of Fiber-cont'd
Food

Mixed vegetables, cooked, % cup
Raspberries, raw, Vz cup
Sweet potato, boiled, no peel, 1 medium (1 56 g)
Blackberries, raw, t/2. crtp
Potato, baked, with skin, 1 medium
Soybeans, green, cooked, % cup
Stewed prunes, % cup
Figs, dried, 7+ cup
Dates, 7+ cup
Oat bran, raw, V+ otp
Pumpkin, canned, % cup
Spinach, frozen, cooked, % cup
Shredded wheat ready-to-eat cereals, various, =l oz
Almonds, I oz
Apple with skin, raw, 1 medium
Brussels sprouts, frozen, cooked, % cup
Whole-wheat spaghetti, cooked, % cup
Banana, l medium
Orange, raw, 1 medium
Oat bran muf6n, I small
Guava, l medium
Pearled barley, cooked, % cup
Sauerkraut, canned, solids, and liquids, % cup
Tomato paste, 7+ cup
Winter squash, cooked, % cup
Broccoli, cooked, % cup
Parsnips, cooked, chopped, % cup
Tirrnip greens, cooked, % cup
Collards, cooked, % cup
Okra, frozen, cooked, % cup
Peas, edible-podded, cooked, % cup

High-Fiber Meal Plan

Breakfast

1 orange
7+ cup raisin bran
2 slices whole wheat toast
2 tsp margarine
I cup skim milk
I cup coffee
2 tsp sugar

Lunch

3-oz boneless, skinless chicken breast
% cup broccoli
% cup long grain and wild rice
I whole wheat roll
% cup chocolate pudding
% Tbsp whipped topping
2 tsp margarine
1 cup iced tea
% tsp salt
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar

Dlnner

1 cup spaghetti with meat sauce
I cup tossed salad with assorted

vegetables and 7+ cup chiclrpeas*
I slice Italian bread
% cup apple crisp
2 sp margarine
I cup skim milk
I cup coffee
7+ tsp sdt
7+ tsp pepper
2 tsp sugar

Grams per Serving

4.0
4.0
3.9
3 .8
3 .8
3 .8
1 .8
3 .7
3.6
3.6
3 .6
3 .5

2.8-3.4
3 .3
) . J

3.2
3 .1
i . l

3 . 1
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.9
2.9
2.8
2 .8
2 .5
2 .7
2.6
2 .5

% Daily Value*

l 6
l 6

1 5 . 5
1 5
l 5
1 5
l 5

r4.5
l+
t+
t+
t4

l l - 1 3
l 3
1 3
1 3
l2
tz
12
t2
12
t2
l2

l  l . 5

I  1 .5
1 l
1 l
10
l l
l 0
l 0

Nutritional Analysis

Kilocalories: 2074
Protein: 84 g
Fat: 52 g
Carbohydrate:313 g
Sodium: 4647 mg
Potassium: 3706 mg
Fiber: 28 g
*Fiber content may be higher, depending on vegeables selected for salad
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Adequate hydration is essential for life. Body water is necessary to
regulate body temperature, transport nutrients, moisten body tissues,

comprise body fluids, and make waste products soluble for excretion.
Principles: As the most plentiful substance in the human body,

water is also the most plentiful nutrient in the diet. The amount of
water recommended for an individual varies with age, activiry medical
condition, and physical condition. The water in juice, tea, milk,
decaffeinated coffee, and carbonated beverages contributes the majority

ofwater in the diet. Solid foods also contribute water to the diet but

usually are not counted in the amount ofwater provided per day.
Water deficienry, or dehydration, is characterized by dark urine;

decreased skin rurgor; dry mouth, lips, and mucous membranesl
headache; a coated, wrinkled tongue; dry or sunken eyes; weight loss; a
lowered body temperature; and increased serum sodium, albumin, blood
urea nitrogen (BUN), and creatinine values. Dehydration may be
caused by inadequate intake in relation to fluid requirements or

excessive fluid losses caused by fever, increased urine output, diarrhea,

Approximate Fluid Gontent of Gommon Foods

Food Fluid Ounces

Juice Z
3
4
8

Coffee, tea, decaffeinated coffee 6
Gelatin 4
Ice cream, sherbet 3
Soup 6
Liquid coffee creamer I

Norn: J oz is approximately % mp; 6 oz is approximately % op.

lnfants

Children

Method I
Method 2

Adults*

Method 1
Method 2
Method 3

Method 4

draining wounds, ostomy output, fistulas, environmental temperature,

or vomiting. Concentrated or high-protein tube feeding formulas may

increase the water requirement.
Thirst is often the first noticed sign of the need for more water.

However, athletes or workers exercising or working hard in hot

climates may be significantly dehydrated before they realize they

are thirsty. In these situations they should be drinking at regular

intervals; they may not be able to rely on thirst to determine their

need to drink.
Water excess or overhydration is rare and may be the result of

inadequate output or excessive intake. Overhydration is characterized

by increased blood pressure; decreased pulse rate; edema; and decreased

serum sodium, potassium, albumin, BUN, and creatinine values. Fluid

restrictions may be necessary for certain medical conditions such as

kidney or cardiac disease. For those on fluid restrictions, the fluid needs

should be calculated on an individual basis. The usual diet provides

about 1080 ml (36 oz), a little over a quan offluid per day.

Household Measure

V+ crtp
% cup
lz crtp
I cup
2/'t cup
th rop
I/t ctp
2/t crtp
2 Tbsp

Metric Measure

60 ml
90 ml

120 ml
240 ml
180 ml
120 ml
90 ml

180 ml
30 ml

Estimating Daily Fluid Requirements for

Childlen Body WeiEht

Healthy Individuals

3 to I 0 kg of body weight
I I to 20 kg of body weight
More than 20 kg

30 to 3 5 ml per weight in kilograms
1 ml fluid per calorie consumed
First 10 kg ofbodyweight
Second l0 kg of body weight
Remaining kg of body weight (age <50)
Remaining kg of body weight (age >50)
Age in years

16-30 (active)
20-55
55-7 5
> 7 5

Dally Fluid Requirement

140 to 150 ml./kg

50 to 60 mVkg
100 ml,rkg
1000 ml + 50 mvkg >10
1500 ml + 20m]/kg>20

From the Califomia Diet Manual, @2003, State of Califomia Departrnent of Developmental Sewices, revised 2004.

'The 1 milliliter of fluid per calorie method should be used with caution because it will mderestimate the fluid needs of those with low calorie needs. Persons who are

signifimndy obese may best be evaluated by Method 3 because it adjuss for high body weight.

100 mVkg
+ 50 ml./kg
+ 20 mVkg
+ 15 mVkg

40 mVkg
35 mVkg
30 mVkg
25 ml/kg
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Breakfast Cereals

Kellogg's All-Bran
Kellogg's Cocoa Puffs
Kellogg's Com Flakes

Kellogg's MiniWheats
Kellogg's Nutrigrain
Old-fashioned oatrneal
Kellogg's Rice Krispies
Kellogg's Special K
Kellogg's Raisin Bran

Grains/Pastas

Buckwheat
Bulgur
Rice

Basmati
Bronn
Instant

Uncle Ben's
Converted, white

Noodles-instant

Pasta
Egg fettuccine (avg)

Spaghetti (avg)
Vermicelli

Tortellini, Stouffer's

Bread

Bagel
Croissantt
Crumpet

"Grainy" breads (avg)
Pita bread
Pumpernickel (avg)

Rye bread (avg)

White bread (avg)

Whole-wheat bread (avg)

Crackers/Crispbread

Kavli
Puffed crisp bread
Rywita
Water cracker

Cookies

Oatrneal
Milk Arrowroot
Shortbread (commercial)t

Gake

Chocolate, frosted,
Betty Crocker

Oat bran muffin
Sponge cake
Waffies

Vegetables

Beets, canned
Carrots (avg)

Parsnip
Peas (green, avg)
Potato

Baked (avg)

Boiled
French fi:ies
Microwaved

Pumpkin

Sweet corn
Sweet potato (avg)

Rutabaga
Yam (avg)

Legumes

Baked beans (avg)

Broad beans
Butter beans
Chickpeas (avg)

Cannellini beans (avg)

Kidney beans (avg)

Lentils (avg)

Soy beans (avg)

Fruit

Apple (avg)

Apricot (dried)

Banana (avg)

Cherries
Grapefruit
Grapes (avg)

Kiwi fruit (avg)

Mango
Orange (avg)

Paptya
Peach (avg)

Canned (natural juice)

Fresh (avg)
Pear (avg)

Pineapple
Plum
Raisins
Cantaloupe
Watermelon

Dairy Foods

MiIK
Full-fat

Skim
Chocolate-flavored
Condensed

Dairy Foods--cont'd

Custard
Ice cream

Regular (avg)

Low-fat

Yogurt, low-fat

Beverages

Apple juice

Coca Cola
Lemonade
Fanta

Orange juice (avg)

Snack Foods

Tonilla chipst (avg)

Fish sticks
Peanutsf (avg)

Popcorn
Potato chipsf

Convenience Foods

Macaroni and cheese

Soup
Lentil

Split-pea
Tomato

Sushi (avg)

Pizza, cheese

Sweets

Chocolatef

Jelly beans (avg)

Life Savers
Mars Bar
Kudo whole-grain

chocolate-chip bar

Sugars

Honey (avg)

Fructose (avg)

Glucose*
Lactose (avg)

Sucrose (avg)

Sports Bars

Clif bar (cookies and cream)
PowerBar (chocolate)

METRx bar (vanilla)

GI

30
77
92
58
66
+z
82
69
6 l

)+
+8

58
50
87
39
4
7

+0
38
l 5
50

72
67
69
+9
) t

50
58
70
77

7r
8 l
69
78

Gt

4
)n

24
l 2
1 0
o

22
t+
t2

t6
t2

22
16
36
t+

t9

1 8
1 8
t6

I

t 2
1 5
l l
t+

t2
t 2
10

20

24
L I

1 0

G!

64
47
97
48

85
88
75
82
75
60
6 l
72

48
79
3 1
2 8
l 8
2 8
29
1 8

3 8
J I

5 1
2Z
2 5
46
53
5 l
48
59

38
+2
38
59
39
6+
65
72

27
3Z
42
6 l

7
1 l

7
o

6
8

tz
7
5
I

6
o

I J

3
3
8
o

8
5

l0

a

5
4
7
5

28
T

I

5
3

t2
3

z o

t 6
22
27
3

l l
t 7

GtGI

43

63  t7
3 8 7
t + 1
7 2 8
57 l0

61  8
5 0 3
33  10

+0 t2
63 t6
66 13
68 2 l
52 t2

6+ 32

4 4 9
60 t6
3 8 6
52 t9
60 t6

44 13
78 22
70  2 l
68 27
62 20

55 l0
1 9 2

100 10
+ 6 5
6 8 7

101 3
83  35
74 t7

25
r7
l 3
o

1 0
6
8

1 0
9

5 5
69
64

l 8

69
46
76

3
+

l 3
) i

From Brand MjllerJ etal:The nm gluose rnolution, New Yorlg 2003, Avalon/Marlowe & Company
*Glucose - 100.

fThese foods are high in sanrated fat.
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The high-protein diet is designed for individuals requiring increased
protein in addition to their normal diet. This diet provides additional
high-quality protein, primarily from milk, eggs, cheese, soy, and meat
sources. An individual's protein intake may be increased to 100 g of
protein per day, or 1.25 up to 2 g/kg. Indications for use are the
presence of pressure ulcers, surgery infection, or malnutrition.
Contraindications include hepatic coma and renal insufficiency.
Patients on this diet may have loss of or poor appetite; therefore
six feedings per day may improve patient adherence.

Adequacy: The high-protein diet is adequate in all nutrients
and exceeds the dietary reference intake for protein.

Minimum Portions to Achieve 100 g ot Protein

2-3 Cups or more (8 oz each) fortified rnilk or substitute
3-4 Servings (2-3 oz servings) meat or meat substitute
3-4 Servings fruits and vegetables (1 vitamin C-rich source daily such

as I citrus fruit, I carotenoid sowce such as I dark green or yellow
vegetable)

3-4 Servings or more ofwhole grain or enriched breads and cereals
Other foods are included to provide adequate calories.

Special Notes

l. Nonfat dry milk may be added to cooked foods to increase protein
intake. One quarter cup powdered milk is equivalent to I cup fluid
milk. Nonfat dry milk can be added to hot cereal, cream soups, and
casseroles.

Supplemental high protein feedings may be required if the patient

has a poor appetite.
One fluid cup (8 oz) commercial eggnog contains 15 g of protein,

almost twice as much protein as I fluid cup (8 oz) of milk. This is a

very good snack for use in a high-protein diet.

z .

J .

Suggested Meal

Breakfast

% cup fruit/juice
% cup cereal
2 

"ggtI serving bread
I tsp margarine
I cup (8 oz) milk
Coffee/tea

AM Snack

8 oz. eggnog

Pattern: High-Protein

Noon Meal

3 oz meat/sub

% cup potato/sub

% cup veg and/or
Vz atpveg and/or
t/z.L/c crrp salad

Salad dressing
I serving bread
I tsp margarine
% cup fruit/dessen
I cup (8 oz) milk

Pm Snack

Cheese/crackers

Evenlng Meal

3 oz meat/sub
ll cup potato/sub
lz atpveg tnd/or

Vz otp veg tnd/or
Vzf/+ curp silrd

Salad dressing
I serving bread
I tsp margarine
% cup fruit/dessert
I cup (8 oz) milk

Bedtime Snack

Milk + sandwich

These diets are designed for those who prefer vegetarian eating for
religious, ecologic, or personal reasons. Because ofthe variations in
vegetarian diea, it is recommended that the dietitian work closely with
the patient and his or her family in establishing a diet pattern.
Vegetarian diets are usually classified into one of the following three
types:
l. Lacto-ovo-vegetarian-a modi6cation of the diet, which restricts all

dietary sources of animal protein except dairy products and eggs.
This is the most common type of vegearian diet and is the easiest
of the vegetarian diets to prepare.

2. Lacto-vegetarian-a modification of the diet, which restricts all
dietary sources of animal protein except dairy producs.

3. Strict vegetarian (vegan dietFa modification of the diet, which
restricts all dietary sources ofanimal protein.

Adequacy: the lacto-ovo and lacto-vegetarian dies require carefirl
planning to be adequate in all nutriens to meet the dietary reference
intakes. The strict vegetarian diet (vegan diet) may be deficient in
protein, zinc, calcium, and vitamins D and vitamin 812; therefore
supplements or fortified foods are recommended.

Protein: No foods are prepared with meat-based broth. Substitute soy-
based and vegetable broths.

The following foods provide approximately the same amount of protein
as does I oz of meat (7 g of protein).

Grains

Rice with legumes
Rice cooked in milk
Corn with legumes
Macaroni and cheese

Whole wheat bread and cheese
Whole grain brealdast cereal with milk

Whole wheat toast with poached egg

Nuts and Seeds

Peanut butter sandwich with milk

Sesame seeds with beans as in hummus

Legumes

Baked beans with whole wheat bread
Legumes with rice

Split pea soup and whole wheat bread

Soy beans with rice and wheat

Soy beans with corn and milk
Soy yogurt with granola

Vegetables

Lima beans, peas, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower or broccoli with sesame

seeds, Brazil nuts, or mushrooms

Calcium: AII vegetarians, especially young women, should ensure

adequate calcium intake for development and maintenance of strong

bones. In place of dairy products, choose abundant amounts of dark,
leafr greens (i.e., kale, mustard and turnip greens, collards); bok chog
broccoli; legumes; tofu processed with calcium; dried figs; sunflower
seeds; and calcium-fortified cereals and juice. The following foods
provide approximately the same amount of calcium as does I cup of
milk (about 300 mg).
I cup calcium-fortified soy milk

121 cups sunflower seeds
I cup collards, cooked

3 cups cooked dried beans
I cup almonds
3 pieces enriched cornbread

7+ cup cotage cheese
I cup regular or soy milk
I oz cheese
% cup mixed nuts
I 

"gg
2 Tbsp peanut buner

tl cup legumes, cooked
7+ cup soy beans
I oz processed soy protein
7+ cup tofu (soy cheese)
7+ cup yogurt

Proper protein combinations combine the essential amino acids to
provide high-quality proteins, but they do not have to be at t}le same
meal. The following list provides some of tie combinations:

DaafromNationalCenterforNutritionmdDietetics,Foodguide pyranidfraegeurianmealplanning- Chicago, Ill, l99T,AmerimDieteticAssociationFomdation;

American Dietetic Association: Position ofthe Americm Dietetic Association: vegearian diets, J Am Diet Asoc lO3:748-765,2003.
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Food Categorles

Breads, cereals, rice, and pasta

Vegetables

Fruits

Calcium-rich foods

Legumes and meat substitutes

Recommended Daily Selvings

6 or more

4 or more

2 or more

8 or more

5

Iron: Iron deficiency rates are similar between vegetarians and
nonvegetarians. When consumed along with foods rich in vitamin C,
plant sources ofiron are better absorbed. High-iron foods include
legumes, dark green vegetables (i.e., spinach and beet greens), dried
fruits; prune juice, blackstrap molasses, pumpkin seeds, soy nuts, and
iron-fortified breads and cereals.

Vitamin B12: Found only in animal foods, vitarnin B12 is not a nutrient
of great concern for vegetarians who regularly consume eggs or dairy
products (lacto-ovo-vegetarians). Vegans should include vitamin B12-
fortified foods such as fortified solnnilk and commercial breakfast
cereals andlor a B12 supplement in their diets. \ttamin B12 is also
found in Brewer's yeast.

Minimum Portions to Be Included Daily

Vitamin D: In the United States the primary source of viamin D
is dairy products, most of which are fortified with vitamin D.
However, cheese and yogurt do not have to be made from vitamin
D-fortified milk. The other main source results from sunlight
exposure, causing vitamin D to be s1'nthesized in the skin. If dairy
products are not consumed and direct sunlight exposure is limited,
supplementation is warranted. Foods containing vitamin D include
fortified cow's milk, soy milk, rice milk, or nut milk. Supplementation
is needed for individuals who do not consume milk products and./or
spend litde time in the sun.

Zinc: Because zinc is found in animal foods, the vegetarian diet may be
limited. The following foods can be included in the diet to increase
the needed amount of zinc:
o Wheat germ
. Nuts
o Dried beans

Recommended Serving Sizes

I slice bread
1 oz rerdy to eat cereal, calcium fonified*
% cup cooked cereal, rice, or pasta
1 cup raw leaf'vegetables, % cup cooked vegetables, calcium

rich-l cup cooked, 2 cups raw: bok choy,* okra,* broccoli,*
collards,* kale*, Chinese cabbage*, mustard greens*

% cup vegetable juice fortified*
I medium piece of fruit
% cup chopped, cooked, or canned fruit, figs (5).
% cup fruit juice, fortified*
I cup millq yoguft, t/2 cup fortified soymilk
7+ oz natural cheese
2 oz process cheese
% cup cooked dry beans, soybeans* or peas, % cup soynuts*
1 egg or 2 egg whites (optional)
7+ cup nuts or seeds, 7+ cup almonds*
% cup Tempeh or calcium-set tofu*
2 Ttrsp almond butter or sesame tahini,* 2 Tbsp peanut butter

Infants, Children, and Adolescents: According to the American

Dietetic fusociation (2003), well-planned vegan and lacto-ovo-
vegetarian eating patterns adequately provide for the nutritional needs

ofinfants, children, and adolescents. Because ofthe high bulk oflow-fat
vegetarian eating patterns, it may be difficult for children and

adolescents to consrune enough food to provide for their energy needs.

Frequent meals and snacks with nutrient-dense foods can help meet

energy and nutrient needs. If sun exposure is limited, vitamin D
fortified-foods or supplements may be used. Vegan children should

include a reliable source of vitamin B12 in their diets. To provide for
growth, calcium, iron, and zinc intakes deserve special attention. It is
recommended that parents ofvegetarian infants and youth consult a
registered dietitian with eqrertise in the vegeurian eating pattern.

Fats, sweets, and alcohol

"Calcim-rich foods.

Use sparingly

Special Notes

Pregnancy and Lactation: Well-planned vegan and lacto-
ovo-vegetarian earing pafterns adequately provide for the nutritional
needs of pregnant and lactating women (American Dietetic fusociation,
2003). Folate supplements are recommended for all pregnant women,
including vegetarians. Vegans must ensure daily intake of 2 mcg of
vitamin B12 daily during pregnancy and 2.6 mcg during lactauon,
whether through supplements or fortified foods. Women with limited
sun exposure should include vitamin D-forrified foods. Caution should
be used with vitamin D supplementation because excess vitamin D can
cause fetal abnormalities.

Continued
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Meal Pattern: Lacto-0vo-Vegetarian

Breakfast Lunch

Meal Pattern: Lacto-Vegeterian

% cup orange juice
(calcium fonified)

% cup cereal

egg
serving bread
tsp marganne
cup (8 oz) milk

Coffee/tea
2 tsp sugar

Brcakfast

7u cup orange juice

(calcium fortified)
% cup cereal

egg
serving bread
tsp marganne

cup (8 oz) milk
Coffee/tea
2 tsp sugar

Meal Pattern: Vegan

Breakfast

% cup orange juice

(calcium fonified)
% cup oatrneal
2 slices whole wheat

bread
2 Tbsp peanut butter*
I cup fonified soy milk
2 Tbsp raisins
2 tsp sugar

2-3 ozmeatalt
% cup potato/substitute

% cup vegetable
t/z-3/+ anp srlad
Salad dressing
I serving bread
I tsp margarine
% cup fruit
t/z crtp (4 oz) milk
Coffee/tea
7+ tsp salt
% tsp pepper

Lunch

2-3 oz meat ilt
% cup pasta/sub
% cup vegeable
t/z-3/+ cup sa,lrd,
Salad dressing
I serving bread
1 tsp margarine
% cup fruit
t/z cup (4 oz) milk

Coffee/tea
7+ tsp salt
7+ tsp pepper

Lunch

6 oz lentil soup w/
% cup brown rice

4 sesame seed crackers
Spinach salad:

I cup raw spinach
7+ cup shredded carrot
2 Tbsp chopped

mushrooms
2 oz tofu (calcium set)
2 Ttrsp low calorie Italian

dressing
I fresh apple
I cup fortified soy milk
7+ tsp salt
7+ sp pepper

Dinner

2-3 ozmettalt
% cup ricelsubstitute
% cup vegetable

VzL/+ gup salad

Salad dressing
I serving bread
I tsp margarine
% cup fruit
Vz crtp (4 oz) milk

Coffee/tea
tl tsp salt
% tsp pepper

Dlnner

2-3 ozmertalt
% cup brown ricelsub
% cup vegetable
t/t-3/+ clp salad
Salad dressing
I serving bread
I tsp margarine
% cup fruit
Vz atp (4 oz) milk
Coffee/tea
7+ tsp salt
7+ sp pepper

Dlnner

2 burritos:
2- to 6-in soft corn

tortillas
I cup pinto beans
% cup shredded

letnrce
% cup diced tomato
2 Tbsp diced onions
7+ cup salsa

% cup broccoV
cauliflower mix

I Ttrsp margarine
% cup fruit cocktail
I cup fortified soy milk
7+ tsp salt
7+ tsp pepper

Snack

% cup soy nuts
% cup fortified tomato iuice

Snack

% cup soy nuts
% cup fortified tomato juice

Snack

7+ cup soy nuts
% cup fortified tomato juice

Nutritiond Analysis

Kilocalories: 2 3 95
Protein:93 g
Total fat: 90 g
Monounsat. fat: 33.2 g
Polyunsat. fat: 30.8 g
Carbohydrates:323 g
Sodium: 5762 mg"
Potassium: 4690 mg
Fiber: 45 g
*Use usalted pemut butter, tomato juice, and soup to reduce sodim content.
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Folate is a water-soluble B vitamin that occurs naturally in food. Folic
acid is the qmthetic form of folate that is found in supplements and
added to fonified foods. Folate or folic acid helps produce and maintain
new cells, which is especially importanr during periods of rapid cell
division and growth such as infanry, adolescence, and pregnancy. Folate
is needed to make deoxy'ribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid,

Dietary Reference Intakes for Folate for Ghildren and Adults

the building blocks of cells. It also helps prevent changes to DNA that

may lead to cancer. Both adults and children need folate to make
normal red blood cells and prevent anemia. Folate is also essential for

the metabolism of homocyrsteine and helps maintain normal levels of

this amino acid.

Age (years)

1 - 3
4-8
9-13
l4 -18
1 9 +

Mafes and Females (mcg /day)

Selected Food Sources of Folate and Folic Acid

Food

Breakfast cereals forrified with 100%o ofthe D! % cupt
Beefliver, cooked, braised, 3 oz
Cowpeas (blackeyes), immature, cooked, boiled, % cup
Breakfast cereals, fortified .v":rth 25o/" of the D! 7+ cupf
Spinach, frozen, cooked, boiled, % cup
Great Northern beans, boiled, % cup
fuparagus, boiled, 4 spears
Rice, white, long-grain, parboiled, enriched, cooked, % cupf
Vegetarian baked beans, canned, 1 cup
Spinach, raw, I cup
Green peas, frozen, boiled, % cup
Broccoli, chopped, frozen, cooked, % cup
Egg noodles, cooked, enriched, % cupt
Broccoli, raw, 2 spears (each 5 inches long)
Avocado, raw, all varieties, sliced, % cup sliced
Peanuts, all types, dry roasted, 1 ounce
Lemrce, Romaine, shredded, % cup
Wheat germ, crude, 2 Tbsp
Tomato juice, canned, 6 oz
Orange juice, chilled, includes concentrate, 7+ cup
Tirrnip greens, frozen, cooked, boiled, % cup
Orange, all commercial varieties, fresh, 1 small
Bread, white, 1 slicef
Bread, whole wheat, 1 slicef
Egg, whole, raw, fresh, I large
Cantaloupe, raw, 7+ medium
Papaya, raw, % cup cubes
Banana. raw. 1 medium

Vitamin 85

Mtamin 86 is a water-soluble vitamin that exists in three major chemical
forms: pgidoxine, ppidoxal, and pyridoxamine and performs a wide
variety offunctions in the body. It is needed for more than 100 enz)znes
involved in protein metabolism and is essential for red blood cell
metabolism. The nervous and immune systems need vitamin 86 to
function efficiendy, and it is also needed for the conversion of

150
200
300
400
400

Pregnancy (mcg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
600
600

Micrograms per Serving

Lactation (ncC/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
500
500

% Daily Value*

100
45
25
25
25
20
20
1 5
1 5
t 5
1 5
1 5
l 5
l0
10
10
10
l0
l0
l0
8
8
6
6
6
6
o

6

400
185
105
100
100
90
85
65
60
60
50
50
50
45
45
40
40
40
3 5
3 5
30
30
25
25
25
25
25
20

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumers determine if a food contains a lot

or a little of a specific nutrient. The DV for folate is 400 mcg. The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percenage of the DV provided in
one seMng.

fFortified with folic acid as part of the Folate Fortification Program.

tryptophan (an amino acid) to niacin. A vitamin 86 deficiency can result

in a form of anemia that is similar to iron deficiency anemla.

Through its involvement in protein metabolism and cellular grouth,

vitamin 86 is important to the immune system. It helps maintain the

health of lymphoid organs (thyrnus, spleen, and lyrnph nodes) that make

white blood cells. It is also important for maintaining normal blood

glucose levels.

Continued.
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Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin 85 for Ghildren and Adults

Age (years)

1-3
4-8

9-13
14-18
l 9 +

Males and Females (mg/dayl Pregnancy (mg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
1 . 9
1 .9

Pregnancy (mcAldayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
2.6
2.6

Lactation (mg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
2.0
2 .0

Lactation (mcg/day)

N/A
N/A
N/A
2 .8
2 .8

0.5
0.6
1 .0
L J

1 .3

Selected Food Sources of Vitamin 85

Food

Ready-to-eat cereal, 100% fortified, % cup
Potato, baked, flesh and skin, I medium
Banana. raw. 1 medium
Garbanzo beans, canned, % cup
Chicken breast, meat only, cooked, Vzbreast
Ready-to-eat cereal,25./o fonified, % cup
Oauneal, instant, fortified, 1 packet
Pork loin, lean only, cooked, 3 oz
Roast beef, eye ofround, lean only, cooked, 3 oz
tout, rainbow, cooked, 3 oz
Sunflower seeds, kernels, dry roasted, I oz
Spinach, frozen, cooked, % cup
Tomato juice, canned, 6 oz
Avocado, raw, sliced, % cup
Salmon, Sockeye, cooked, 3 oz
Tirna, canned in water, drained solids, 3 oz
Wheat bran, crude or unprocessed, 7+ cup
Peanut butter, smooth, 2 Tbsp
Walnuts, English./Persian, I oz
Soybeans, green, boiled, drained, % cup
Lima beans, frozen, cooked, drained, % cup

Age (yeals)

l -3
4-8
9-r3
14-18

19 and older

Vitamin Bs

Along with folate and vitamin 86, vitarnin B12 is helpful in lowering the
level of the amino acid homorysteine in the blood. It has been
hypothesized that at high levels homorysteine might damage coronary
arteries or make it easier for blood-clotting cells to clump together and
form a clot. This could increase risks for a heart attack or stroke.

Vitamin B12 is a member of the vitamin B complex. k contarns
cobalt; thus it is also known as cobalamin. It is exclusively symthesized
by bacteria and is found primarily in meat, eggs, and dairy produca.
There has been considerable research into proposed plant sources of
vitamin B12. Fermented soy products, seaweeds, and algae (spirulina)
have all been suggested as containing significant By2. However, the

% Daily Value*

l00o/o
35%
34Vo
30%
z 5 %
2 5 %
20%
20o/"
t 5 %
L 5 %
l0y"
8%

t0%
l0y"
107"
l0o/"
t0%
8%
8%
2 %
6o/o

present consensus is that any Bl2 present in plant foods is likely to be
unavailable to humans; thus these foods should not be relied on as safe
sources. Many vegan foods are supplemented with Br2.

Mtamin By2 is necessary for the synthesis of red blood cells, the
maintenance of the nervous system, and growth and development in
children. Deficiency can cause anemia. \4tamin B12 neuropathy,
involving the degeneration of nerve fibers and irreversible neurologic
damage, can also occur. Mtamin B12 can be stored in small amounts by
the body. Proper vitamin B12 absorption requires the presence of
intrinsic factor, which tends to diminish with aging. Total body store is
2 to 5 mg in adults. Approximately 80% of this is stored in the liver.

Mllllgrams per Serving

2.00
0.70
0.68
0.57
0.52
0.50
0.42
0.42
0.32
0.29
0.23
0.14
0.20
0.20
0.19
0 .18
0 .18
0.1 5
0 .15
0.05
0.10

"Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumem detemine if a food contains a lot or a

litde of a specific nutrient The DV for vitamin 86 is 2 mg. The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV provided in one

servlng.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin Bp for Children and Adults

Males and Females (mcglday)

0.9
t . 2
1 .8
2.4
2.4
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Selected Food Sources of Vitamin Bp

Food

Mollusks, clam, mixed species, cooked, 3 oz
Liver, beef, braised, I slice
Fortified breakfast cereals, (100% fortified), 7+ cup
tout, rainbow, wild, cooked, 3 oz
Salmon, sockeye, cooked, 3 oz
Tiout, rainbow, farmed, cooked, 3 oz
Beef, top sirloin, Iean, choice, broiled, 3 oz
Fast food, cheeseburger, regular, double patty and bun, I sandwich
Fast food, taco, I large
Fortified breakfasr cereals (25% fonified), % cup
Yogurt, plain, skim, with 13 g of protein per cup, I cup
Haddock, cooked, 3 oz
Clams, breaded and fried, 7+ cup
Tirna, white, camed in water, drained solids, 3 oz
Milk, l cup
Pork, cured, ham, lean only, canned, roasted, 3 oz
Egg, whole, hard boiled, I
American pasteurized cheese food, I oz
Chicken, breast, meat only, roasted, % breast

\4tamin A includes a group of compounds that affect vision, bone
gro*th, reproduction, cell division, immunity, healthy surface linings of
the respiratory tract, and mucous membranes. There are two categories
of vitamin A, depending on whether the food source is an animal or a
plant. \4tamin A found in foods that come from animals is called
preformed vitamin A and is absorbed as retinol. Sources include liver,
whole milk, and some fortified food products. In the body retinol can
be made into retinal and retinoic acid (other active forms of vitamin A).

Plant sources of vitamin A provide the provitamin A, called
carotenoids. They can be made into retinol in the body and then to the
other active forms of vitamin A. In the United States approximately
260/" to 34o/o of vitamin A consumed is in the form of orovitamin A

carotenoids. Common provitamin A carotenoids found in plants give

them color and are B-carotene, e-carotene, and B-cryptoxanthin.
Among these, B-carotene is most ef6ciendy made into retinol. The

darker the color of a fruit or vegetable, the greater is its carotenoid
content.

Mtamin A deficiency rarely occurs in the United States, but vitarnin

A is needed for children with measles, infection, or eye disease in

communities where vimmin A deficiency is a serious problem. Fat

malabsorption can result in diarrhea and prevent normal absorption

of vitamin A; this may result in vitamin A deficiency in celiac disease,

Crohn's disease, and pancreatic disorders. The best absorbed form

of vitamin A is in the oil form such as in cod liver oil.

Pregnancy (mcg RAEs,/day) lactatlon (mcg RAEs,/day)Males and Females (mcg RAEs/day)

300
400
600

900 for males; 700 for females
900 for males; 700 for females

Micrograms per Serving

84.1
47.9
6.0
5.4
4.9
A 1

2.+
1 .9
1.6
1 .5
t .4
1.2
1 . 1
1.0
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.3

N/A
N/A
N/A
1200

Food

Liver, beef, cooked,3 oz

Liver, chicken, cooked, 3 oz
Milk, fortified skim, 1 cup
Cheese, cheddar, I oz
Milk, whole (3.257o fat), 1 cup

Egg substitute, 7+ cup

N/A
N/A
N/A
750
1300

Vitamin A (lU) % Dally Valuef

27,185 545
t t  1 7 5  ) 4 <

500 10
284 6
249 5
226 5

% Daily Value*

1400
780
100
90
80
50
40
30
25
25
25
20
20
1 5
l 5
10
10
6
6

*Daily values (DVs) are reference nmbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumers detemine if a food contains a lot or
a litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for vitmin B12 is 6 mcg The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV provided in
one seMng

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin A for Ghildren and Adults

Age (years)

l -3
4-8

9-  13
14-18
1 9 +

ME,Ret ino lac t iv i t yequ iva len t  IRAE: lmcgof re t ino l :12mgofp-caro tene:3 .33  IUofv i taminAona labe l

Food Sources ot Vitamin A

Mtamin A in foods is expressed as micrograms of retinol activity
equivalents (RAEs) of vitamin A per standard amount, but it is also
stated as IU : 0.33 mcg RAEs. (All are >20% of the recommended
dietary allowance for adult men, which is 900 mcg RAE/day.)

Selected Animal Sources of Vitamin A
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Selected Plant Sources of Vitamin A
(from p-Carotene)

Another way to summarize important foods is through retinol

equivalents.

Food

Carrot juice, canned, 7z cup
Carrots, bolled, Vt cup slices
Spinach, frozen, boiled, % cup
Kale, frozen, boiled, ll cup
Carrots, I rrw (7t/z in)
Vegetable soup, canned, chunky,

ready-to-serve, I cup
Cantaloupe, 1 cup cubes
Spinach, raw, 1 cup
Apricots with skin, juice pack,

'n cnp
Apricot nectar, canned, % cup
Papaya, 1 cup cubes
Mango, I cup sliced
Oatrneal, instant, fortified, plain,

prepared with water, I cup
Peas, frozen, boiled, % cup
Tomato juice, canned, 6 oz
Peaches, canned, juice pack, 7z cup

halves or slices
Peach, l medium
Pepper, sweet, red, raw, 1 ring

(3 inches diameter by 7+ inch
thick)

Neoxanthins
and

Violaxanthlns

8
9

l 8
L )

t9

l 0
l4
^

t9
t6
3 3
29

27
1 A

Vltamin A 7o Daily
(lU) Value*

Food

Organ meats (iver, giblea), various,

cooked. J ozt

Carrot juice, 7+ cup

Sweet potato with peel, baked,
l medium

Pumpkin, canned,, t/z o:Lp

Carrots, cooked from fresh, %cup

Spinach, cooked from frozen, Vz otp

Collards, cooked from frozen, t/2. cttp

Kale, cooked from frozen, 7z cup
Mixed vegetables, canned, % cup

Tirrnip greens, cooked from frozen,
'/2 CrJp

Instant cooked cereals, fortified,

prepared, 1 packet

Various ready-to-eat cereals,

with added vitamin A, =l oz

Carrot. raw I small

Beet greens, cooked, % cup

Winter squash, cooked, % cup

Dandelion greens, cooked, % cup

Cantaloupe, raw, 7+ medium melon

Mustard greens, cooked, % cup

Pickled herring, 3 oz
Red sweet pepper, cooked, % cup

Chinese cabbage, cooked, % cup

Clyptoxanthins

4
5
0
+

2+

Vitamin A
(mcg RAES) Galories

r+90-9126 134-235

1692 7l
1096 103

22,567
1 3 , 4 1 8
1r ,458
9,558
8,666
5,820

+50
270
230
190
t75
1 1 5

s,+l t  I  l0
2,813 55
2,063 +0

1 ,65 t  35
1,512 30
1,262 25
1,252 25

1,050 20
819  15
473 l0

319 6
3 1 3  6

* Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recomended dietary

allowances. They were developed to help consmem detemine if a food conains

a lot or a litde of a nutrient. The DV for viumin A is 5000 IU. Most food labels

do not list viamin A content. The ToDV column in this table indietes the
percentage of the DV provided in one sering. A food providing 5% or less of

the DV is a low source, whereas a food that provides 107" to 19"/" of the DV

is a good source A food that provides 20oZ or more of the DV is high in that

nutrient. It is important to remember that foods that provide lower percentages

of the DV also conribute to a healtJrful diet.

Garotenoids in Fruits and Vegetables

"1U: Intemational Units; ME, Retinol activity equivalent.

tHigh in cholesterol.

Norr: Mixed dishes and multiple preparations of the same food item have been

omitted from this table.

953
671
573
+89
478
+74
44r

285-376

180-376

301
276
268
260
233
221
219
186
180

42
27
30
3 1
20
40
2+

7 5-97

100-1 17

20
t9
3 8
1 8
46
l l

222
t9
l0

9€arotene
0
0
8

t6

5

2 l
t 6
2 l

9
+
5

t 2

Egg yolk
Maize (corn)

Kiwi
Red seedless

grapes
Zucchini

squash

Pumpkin
Spinach
Orange

pepper
Yellow squash
Cucumber
Pea
Green

pepper
Red grape
Butternut

squash

Lutein and
Zeaxanthln

89
86
54
5 l

52

49
47
45

44
az

+T
39

1 7
3 7

Lutein

54
60
54
+)

47

49
47
8

Zeaxanthin

3 5
25
0

l0

5

0
0

37

Lycopenes

0
0
0
5

0

p4arotene

0
0
0
3

0

0
4
0
3

44
38
+I
36

l 3
37

4
0

0
t9
22

0
38
2 l
20

29
34

6
0

0
0
8

28
0
0
0

I
5

0
4
0

0
0
0
0

0
0



Garotenoids in Fruits and Vegetables-cont'd

Neoxanthins
and Lutein and

Violaxanthins Zeaxanthin Lutein

APPENDIXES I29I

Gryptoxanthins Lycopenes F-Calotene p-Garotene

2 5 0 3 8
0 0 0 4 8

40 1 13 0

Orange juice

Honeydew
Celery

(stalks,

leaves)
Green grapes
Brussels

sprouts
Scallions

Green beans
Orange
Broccoli
Apple (red

delicious)
Mango

Green lettuce
Tomato juice

Peach
Yellow

pepper
Nectarine
Red pepper
Tomato

(frui0
Carrots
Cantaloupe
Dried

apncots
Green kidney

beans

28
18
t2

3 5  1 5
3 5  1 7
34 32

Zeaxanthin

20
1 8
2

l 0
20

32
27
36
3

22

52
3 3
0

20
86

18
56
0

0
o

2

72

3 1 2 5 7
2 9 2 7 2

5 2 0 0
3 9 0 0

7
l l

29 27
25 22
2 2 7
22 22
20  t9

18
15
13
13
t2

l 1  6  6
7 7 0
6 6 0

2 2 0
1 1 0
l l 0

0 0 0

3 5 4 0 0
4 2 0 1 5
l 2 l l 8 l l
4 9 0 0 2 7
2 3 1 3 5 1 7

z
t 5
n
5

L2

3
3

t 5
0
1

t6
0
2
8
0

+
36
2
8
I

23
2
0

0
0
9

28

6 0 2 0
0  16  0

57 12 16
0 1 0 5 0
0 1 0

0 0 4 8
8 2 4 3

8 2 0 1 2

0 4 3 5 5
3 0 8 7
0 0 8 7

Thble from Sommerburg O et al: Froits and vegetables that are sources for lutein and zeuanthin: the macular pigment in human eyes , Br J Ophtbahnol S2:907 , 1998.

The content of the major carotenoids are given in mole%. The amouns of the carotenoids were shom in seven major groups, as neoxanthins and violamthins
(neonnthin, violumthin, md their related isomers, lurein 5, 6 epoxide), lutein, zeuanthin, cry?toxantlins (o-cryptomnthin, p-cryptoxanthins, and related isomers),

lycopenes (lycopene and related isomers), p-carotene (all trans p-carotene and cri isomers), and B-carotene (tll trans p-carotene and cir isomer). Lutein and zeaxanthin re

given combined and as single amounts. The data are sorted by the combined amomt of lurein and zeuanthin.

Vitamin C is a nutrient required in very small amounts to allow a range simply ascorbic acid. The dietary reference intakes range from 15 to
of essential metabolic reactions in the body. Vitamin C is principally 90 rng/dry as shown in the following table, with a tolerable upper
known as a water-soluble andoxidant, and it prevents scuny. It is also intake ofno more than 2 g/day (2000 mg/dey).
known by the chemical name of its principal form, L-ascorbic acid or

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin G for Children and Adults

Age (yeals)

1-3
4-8
9-r3
14-18
l9+

Males and Females (mglday)

1 5
25
45

75 for males; 65 for females
90 for males; 75 for females

Pregnancy (mgldayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
80
85

Lactation (mg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
l t 5
120

Continued
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Selected Food Sources of Vitamin C

Food Milligrams per Serving

Guava, raw, % cup 188
Red sweet pepper, raw, % cup 142
Red sweet pepper, cooked, % cup 116
Kiwi 6:uit, I medium 70
Orange, raw, 1 medium 70
Orange juice, % cup 6l-93
Green pepper, sweet, raw, % cup 60
Green pepper, sweet, cooked, % cup 51
Grapefruit juice, 7+ cup 50-70
Vegetable juice cocktail, 7+ cup 50
Strawberries, raw, % cup 49
Brussels sprouts, cooked, 7z cup 48
Cantaloupe, 7+ medium 47
Papaya, raw, 7+ medium 47
Kohlrabi, cooked, % cup 45
Broccoli, raw, Vz cttp 39
Edible pod peas, cooked, % cup 38
Broccoli, cooked, % cup 37
Sweet potato, canned, % cup 34
Tomato juice, 7+ cup 13
Cauliflower, cooked, % cup 28
Pineapple, raw, % cup 28
Kale, cooked, % cup 27
Mango, % cup 23
*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumers determine if a food contains a
lot or a litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for vitamin C is 90 mg. The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV
provided in one serving.

% Daily Value*

209
158
129
78
78

68- I 03
67
56.6

55.5-78
5  5 .5
5+
53
52
52
50
43
42
+l
38

36.5
3 1
J I

30
25.5

\.4tamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin that exists in eiEht different forms.
Each form has its own biologic acriviry which is t]re measrrre of potency
or functional use in the body. ct-Tocopherol is the name of the most
active form; it is a powerful biologic antioxidant. \4tamin E in
supplemens is usually sold as cr-tocopheryl acetate, a form of
ct-tocopherol that protects its ability to function as an antioxidant.
The synthetic form is labeled dl, whereas the natural form is labeled /.
The s1'nthetic form is only half as active as the natural form. It is
important to include foods high in vitamin E on a daily basis to get
enough vitamin E from foods alone. Vegetable oils, nuts, green leafi'
vegetables, and fortified cereals are common food sources of vitamin E.

Although vitamin E delicienry is rare in humans, it is likely to occur
in specific sinrations:
1. In persons who cannot absorb dietary fat because of an inability to

secrete bile or those who have rare disorders of fat metabolism
2. In individuals with rare genetic abnormalities in the o-tocopherol

transfer protein
3. In premature, very low-birth weight infants (birth weights less than

1500 g, or 3 lb, 4 oz)
\4tarnin E deficienry is usually characterized by neurologic

problems in the hands and feet, as well as peroxidation of cellular lipid
membranes.

Most food labels do not list a the vitamin E contenr of food. The
percent daily value (% DV) listed on the table indicates the percentage

of the DV provided in one serving. The DV for vitamin E is 30 IU.
A food providing 5% of the DV or less is a low source, whereas a food

that provides l0o/o to l9o/o of the DV is a good source. A food that
provides 20o/o or moft. of the DV provides 6 units and is considered
high in vitamin E.

Mtamin E content of food is stated as milligrams of a-tocopherol,
milligams of a-tocopherol equivalents (mg ct-TE), or as units on
supplement labels. I unit : 0.67 cr-TE in the I form and about % of
that in the l/ or syinthetic form.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin E
(in mill igrams) of c-TE for Children and Adults

Males and
Females Pregnancy Lactation
(ng/dayl (mg/davl @e/davlAge (years)

l - 3
4-8

9-t3
14-18
19+

6
7
u
t 5
t 5

N/A
N/A
N/A
1 5
l 5

N/A
NiA
N/A
t9
t9
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Selected Food Sources of Vitamin E Sample Meal Plan

Breakfast
3/+ cttp ready-to-eat cereal
t/z c:up low-ht/fat-free milk
I red delicious apple
2 Tbsp peanut butter (2.5 mg vitamin E)

Lunch

I cup mixed salad gteens
3 oz tuna steak
2 slices multigrain bread
% cup fi:uit salad

Dlnner

3 oz grilled chicken breast
% cup fiesh steamed spinach (1.9 mg vitamin E)
% cup whole grain rice
Side salad

Snack

I oz sliced almonds (7.3 mg vitamin E)
I Tbsp low-fat granola
1/z crtp low-ht/fat free yogurt

Norr: Take one multivitamin/multimineral supplement daily.

Food

Fortified ready-to-eat cereals, =l 62
Sunflower seeds, dry roasted, I oz
Almonds, 1 oz
Sunflower oil, high linoleic, I Tbsp
Cottonseed oil, I Ttrsp
Saffiower oil, high oleic, 1 Ttrsp
Hazelnuts (filberts), 1 oz
Mixed nuts, dry roasted, I oz
Tirrnip greens, frozen, cooked, % cup
Tomato paste, 7+ cup
Pine nuts, I oz
Peanut butter, 2 Ttrsp
Jbmato puree, % cup
Tomato sauce, % cup
Canola oil, 1 Ttrsp
Wheat germ, toasted, plain, 2 Tbsp
Peanuts, I oz
Avocado. rrw. Vt wocado
Carrot juice, canned, % cup
Peanut oil, I Ttrsp
Corn oil, 1 Tbsp
Olive oil, I Ttrsp
Spinach, cooked, % cup
Dandelion greens, cooked, % cup
Sardine, Adantic, in oil, drained, 3 oz
Blue crab, cooked./canned, 3 oz
Brazil nuts, 1 oz
Herring, Adantic, pickled, 3 oz

Milligrams per
Serving

1.6-12.8
7.4
7.3
5.6
4.8
4.6
4.3
3 .1
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.5
2.5
2 .5
2.+
2 .3
z . z

z . l
2 . 1
2 . 1
1.9
1 .9
1 .9
1 .8
1 .7
t .6
1.6
1 .5

o/o Daily
Value*

1 1 - 8 5
+9%

J7 o/"

3 2
l l
2 9
2 l
t9
1 8
l 7

16.5
16.5
16.5
t 6
1 5

t4.5
L4
t4
l+

12.5
12.5
12.5
l2
1 l

10 .5
10.5
l 0

*Daily values (DVs) are reference nmbers based on the recomended dietary
allowmce. They were developed to help consmem detemine if a food contains
a lot or a litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for vitamin E is 15 mg a-TE. The
%DVlisted on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of
the DV provided in one seming

Mtamin K cornes from the foods that we eat and the bacteria that
normally reside in the intestines, which are able to make vitamin K.
Antibiotics may interfere with this normal production. Other
circumstances that may lead to vitamin K deficiency include liver
disease, serious burns, health problems that can prevent the absorption
of vitamin K (such as gallbladder or biliary disease, which may alter the
absorption offat), cystic fibrosis, celiac disease, Crohn's disease, and
chronic antibiotic therapy. Excess vitamin E can inhibit vitamin K
activity and precipitate signs of deficiency. The classic sign of a vitamin
K deficiency is a prolonged prothrombin time, which increases the risk
of sponaneous hemorrhage. Since vitamin K is stored in the liver,
clinical deficiencies are rare.

Mamin K is needed to make clotting factors that help the blood to
clot and prevent bleeding. The amount of vitamin K in food may affect
drug therapy, such as that from warfarin or other anticoagulants. When
taking these medications, it is necessary to eat a normal, balanced diet,
maintaining a consistent amount of vitamin K, and avoiding drastic
changes in dietary habits.

In general, leafr green vegetables and certain legumes and vegetable
oils contain high amounts of vitamin K. Foods that contain a significant
amount of vitamin K include beef liver, green tea, turnip greens,

broccoli, kale, spinach, cabbage, asparagus, and dark green letnrce.

Chlorophyll, which is water soluble, is the substance in plants that gives

them their green color and provides vitamin K; thus chlorophyll

supplements need to be considered when assessing vitamin K intake.

Foods that appear to contain low amounts of vitamin K include

roots, bulbs, tubers, the fleshy portion offruits, fruit juices and other

beverages, and cereal grains and their rnilled products.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin K
for Children and Adults

Males and Females Pregnancy Lactatlon
Age (years) (mcg/dayl (mc&ldayl (mcg/dayl

l -3
4-8

9-t3
t4 -18
19+

3 0
5 5
60
7 5

120 for males;
90 for females

N/A
N/A
N/A
75
90

N/A
N/A
N/A
75
90

Continued.
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Selected Food Sources of Vitamin K

Food

Brussels sprouts, % cup
Tirrnip greens, raw, chopped, I cup
Broccoli, % cup
Lentils, dry, % cup
Cauliflower, % cup
Kale, t/z cup cooked
Spinach, raw, chopped, % cup
Garbanzo beans, dry % cup
Swiss chard, % cup

Dietary reference intake ofvitamin K : 90-120 mcg

Micrograms per Serving

+60
364
248
z t 4
150
150
t49
I J Z

t z )

Food

Beef, 3.5 oz
Pork, 3.5 oz
Soybean oil, 1 Tbsp
Letnrce, chopped, % cup
Asparagus, I cup, cooked
Eggs, whole
Suawberries, 1 cup
Oats, I oz
Milk, 8 oz

Micrograms per Serving

104
88
68
6l
49
2 5
2 3
1 8
1 0

Calcium
Any dietary source of calcium counts toward the daily intake, but
low-fat milk or yogurt or fortified substitutes are rhe most efficient and
readily available. Lactose-free milk and soy nut and rice drinks fortified
with calcium and vitamin D are now available. In addirion to milk, a
variety offoods and calcium-fortified fuices contain calcium and can
help children, teens, and adults get sufficient levels of calcium in their
diets.

If it is difficult to get the recommended amounts of calcium and
vitamin D from foods, a combination of food sources and supplements
is recommended.

Selected Food

Food

Sources of Galcium

Dietary Reference Intakes
for Calcium for Ghildren and Adults

Age (years)

l - )

4-8
9-13
14-r8
1 9 +

Males and
Females
(mg/davl

500
800

1 300
1 100
1000

Food

Nuts and Seeds

Almonds, dry roast, 7+ cup
Whole sesame seeds @lack or white),

l Tbsp
Thhini (sesame seed butter), I Tbsp
Brazil, hazelnuts, 7+ cup
Almond butter, 1 Tbsp

Meats, Fish, and Poultry

Sardines, canned, 3Vz oz(8 med)
Salmon, canned with bones, 3 oz
Oysters, canned, % cup
Shrimp, canned, % cup

Tirrnip greens, % cup
Okra, frozen, % cup

Pregnancy Lactation
(mg/dayl (mgldayl

N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
1300 1300
1000 1000

Milfigramsper o/oDaily

Serving Value*

Dairy Foods

Milk, with added calcium, I cup
Milk, whole, 2o/o,l%o skim, 1 cup
Yog-urt, low fat, plain, % cup
Cheese, processed slices, 2 slices
Yogurt, fruit bottom, 7+ cup
Processed cheese spread, 3 Tbsp
Cheese, hard, I oz
Milk, evaporated, V+ crtp
Cottage cheese, 7+ cup
Frozen yogurt, soft serve, % cup
Ice cream, % cup

Beans and Bean Products

Soy cheese substitutes, I oz
Tofu, firm, made with calcium

sulfate, SVz oz
White beans, % cup
Naly beans, % cup
Black turde beans, % cup
Pinto beans, chickpeas, % cup

Milligrams per
Selving

420
300
100
265
250
250
2+0
165
120
100
85

0-200
125

o/o Daily
Value*

42
l0
l0

26.5
2 5
2 5
24

16.5
l 2
1 0
8.5

20
t 2 . 5

95
90

63 6.3
55 5.s
43 4.3

370
180
60
+0

95
75

9.5
9

) /
l 8
6
4

9.5

7 .5
5
5

4.+
1

3 .5

Vegetables (All Measures for Cooked Vegetables)

100 10
6 0 6
5 0 5
+ 0 4

Chinese cabbage/bok choy, Vz cup 7 5
Kale, % cup 50
Mustard greens, % cup 50
Chinese broccoli (gai lan), % cup 44
Rutabaga, % cup +0
Broccoli, % cup 15

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consmers detemine if a food contains a lot or a
little of a specific nutrient. The DV for calcium is 1000 mg. The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percenuge of the DV provided in one
seMng.
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Selected Food Sources of Calcium-cont'd

Milligramsper o/oDaily

Food Serving Value*

Frult

Orange, l med
Dried figs, 2 med

Nondalry Drlnks

Calcium enriched orange juice,
l * p

Fortified rice beverage, 1 cup
Fortified soy beverage, 1 cup
Regular soy beverage, 1 cup

Gralng

Amaranth, raw, Vz cup
Whole wheat flour, I cup

Other

Brovrr sugar, I cup
Blackstrap molasses, I Tbsp
Regular molasses, I Ttrsp

Aslan Foods

Sea cucumber, fresh, 3 oz
Soy bean curd slab, spiced,

semisoft, 3 oz

Food

Aslan Foods-contu

Shrimp, small, dried, I oz
Dried fish, smelt, 2 Tbsp
Seaweed, dry (hijiki),. l0 g
Seaweed, dry (agar), 10 g
Lily flower, dried, 7+ cup
Soy bean milk fiIm, stick shape, 3 oz
Fat-choy, dried, 7+ cup
Oyster, dried, 3
Soy bean milk film, died,3 oz
Boiled bone soup, % cup
Laver, nori, and wakame seaweeds

are low in calcium.

Natlv€ Foodg

Oolichan, salted, cooked, 3 oz
Fish head soup, I cup
Indian ice cream (whipped

soapberries), % cup

Males and
Females

(mcg /dayl

5
5
5
5
5

Milligrams per % Dally
Servlng Value*

) )  ) . )
54 5.4

r67
140
140
76

69
50
45
+t

Negligible

16.7
14
t4
7.6
7

6.9

4.5
.+. )

30

30
30
z

300

100
300
f n

150
40

t 5
4

180  t8
t70 t7
4 0 4

285 28.5
269 26.9

2 l
1 5
t 3

210
150
130

Calclum Supplements

Calcium carbonate is the most common and least expensive calcium
supplement. It can be difficult to digest and causes gas in some people.
TLking magnesium with it can help ro prevent constipation. Calcium
carbonate is 40% elemental calcium; 1000 mg will provide 400 mg of
calcium. Thke this supplement with food to aid in absorption.

Calcium citrate is more easily absorbed @ioavailabiliry is 2.5 times
higher than calcium carbonate), easier to digest, and less likely to cause
constipation and gas than calcium carbonate. It also has a lower risk of
contributing to the formation ofkidney stones. Calcium citrate is about
2l% elemental calcium; 1000 mg will provide 210 mg of calcium. It is
more expensive than calcium carbonate, and more of it must be taken to
get the same arnount of calcium.

Calcium phosphate costs more than calcium carbonate but less than
calcium citrate. It is easily absorbed and is less likely to cause
constipation and gas.

Calcium lactate and calcium aspartate are both more easily digested
but more expensive than calcium carbonate.

Vltamln D

Mtamin D is needed for the absorption of calcium from the stomach

and for the functioning of calcium in the body. It also acts like a

hormone in the body and has many functions throughout the body

unrelated to its co-functions with calcium that are continuing to be

discovered. Besides being in bone, receptors for vitamin D have been

identified in the gastrointestinal tract, brain, breast, nerves, and many

other tissues. The dietary reference intakes for viamin D, as well as the

content of vitamin D in foods, are stated as micrograms of calciferol.

IU are used on supplement labels. I mcg : 40 IU of vitamin D or

calciferol.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin D
for Ghildren and Adults

Age
(years)

1- l
4-8

9-13
14-18
1 9 +

Preghancy lactation
(mcg /dayl {mcg /dayl

N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A

) )
5 5

Continued.
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There are only a few food sources of vitamin D. Good sources of
vitamin D are fortified foods and beverages such as mill fortified soy,
rice and nut beverages, and margarine (check the labels on these foods).
Fish, liver, and egg yolls are the only foods that naturally contain
vitamin D. If you do not eat vitamin D-rich foods often, you may \{/ant

Selected Food Sources of Vitamin D

to consider taking a vitamin D supplement. Most multiple vitamin

supplements contain vitamin D. In addition to dietary sources, sunlight
can provide the body with vitamin D because it is synthesized through

the skin. Natural food sources include those listed in the followinE table.

Food

Natulal Sources

Herring, 3 oz
Herring, pickled, 3 oz
Salmon, pink, canned, 3 oz
Halibut, 3 oz
Cod liver oil,* I tsp
Catfish, 3 oz
Mackerel. Adantic. 3 oz
Oyster, 3 oz
Shitake mushrooms, dried, 4
Sardines, Pacific. canned in tomato sauce
Sardines, Adantic. canned in oil
Tirna, light meat, canned in oil, 3 oz
Shrimp, 3 oz
Egg, cooked

Fortified Sources

Tofu. fortified. % block
Cow's milk, all qpes, 8 oz
Milk, canned evaporated, 4 oz
Rice mil( fortified, 8 oz
Soy rnilk, fortified, 8 oz
Orange juice, fortified, 8 oz
Pudding, made with fortified milk, % cup
Cereal, fortified, % cup
Yogurt, fortified, % cup

Supplemental Sources

Most multivitamins for adults
Calcium with vitamin D
Vitamin D only

Micrograms pel Sclving

13 .83
5.78
5 .30
5 .  l 0
4.50
4.25
3.06
2.72
2.+9

2.13 per t/z cup, 1.82 per sardine
2.03 per L/z crtp,0.33 per sardine

2
t .29

0.26 per whole egg, 0.25 per yolk

0.50
0.40
0.40

Usually l0
Amount varies

Amount varies

t .20

% Daily Value*

276.6
115 .6
106
t02
90
85

6t .2
54.4
49.8

+2.6,36.4
40.6,6.6

40
25.8
s t  5

24
20
20
20
20
20
l0
8
8

200

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consmem detemine if a food contains a lot or a
litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for vitamin D : 5 mcg = 200 IU. The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facs pmel of food labels sates the percenage of the DV provided
rn one seMng.
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Dietary Reference Intakes for Ghromium for Ghildren and Adults

Chromium is known to enhance the action of insulin; chromium was
identified as the active ingredient in the "glucose tolerance factor" many
years ago. Chromium also appears to be direcdy involved in
carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism; but more research is needed
to determine the full range of its roles in the body.

Chromium is widely distributed in the food supply, but most foods
provide only small amounts (less than 2 mcg per serving). Meat and
whole-grain products, as well as some fruits, vegetables, and spices, are
relatively good sources, but Brewer's yeast is by far the most

concentrated food source. Foods high in simple sugars (such as sucrose

and fructose) are low in chromium. Dietary intakes of chromium cannot

be reliably determined because the content of the mineral in foods is

substantially affected by agricultural and manufacturing processes and

food-composition databases are inadequate. Chromium values in foods

are approximate and should only serve as a guide.

It appears that chromium picolinate and chromium nicotinate used

in supplements are more bioavailable than chromic chloride.

Pregnancy (mcE/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A

l o

30

Lactatlon (mcg,ldayl

Nature of Intelaction

These medications alter stomach acidity and may impair

chromium absorption or enhance excretion.

These medications may have their effects enhanced if taken

together with chromium, or they may increase chromium

absorption.

Age (years)

l - J

+-8
9-13
l4 -18
l 9 +

Males and Females (mcglday)

l 1
1 5

25 for males, 21 for females
35 for males, 24 for females
35 for males, 25 for females

N/A
N/A
N/A
44
45

Selected Food Sources of Chromium

Food

Brewer's yeast, I Ttrsp or 15 g
Broccoli, % cup
Grape juice, I cup
English muf6n, whole wheat, I
Potatoes, mashed, I cup
Garlic, dried, I tsp
Basil, dried, I Tbsp
Beefcubes,3 oz
Orange juice, I cup
Tirrkey breast, 3 oz
Whole wheat bread, 2 slices
Red wine, 5 oz
Apple, unpeeled, I med
Banana, 1 med
Green beans, % cup

Micrograms per
Serving

60
l 1
8
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

t - l )

I
I
I

Interactions Between Chromium and Medications

Medications

Antacids

Corticosteroids
H2 blockers (e.g., cimetidine, famotidine, nizatidine, and ranitidine)
Proton-pump inhibitors (e.g., omeprazole, lansoprazole, rabeprazole,

pantoprazole, and esomeprazole)

B-blockers (such as atenolol or propranolol)
Corticosteroids
Insulin
Nicotinic acid
Nonsteroidal antiinfl ammatory drugs OISAIDs)
Prostaglandin inhibitors (e.g., ibuprofen, indomethacin, naproxen,

piroxicam, and aspirin)
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Iodine is an important mineral that is found in a variety of foods, but The major source of dietary iodine in the United States is "iodized"
it is most concentrated in foods from the ocean. It is mainly used to salt, which has been fonified with iodine. In the United States assume
make thyroid hormones, which help to regulate metabolic rate, body that any salt in prepared foods is iodized unless the product label shows
temperature, growth, reproduction, blood cell production, muscle that it is not iodized.. In the United States and Canada iodized salt
function, nerve function, and even gene expression. The most useful contains 77 mcg of iodine per gram of salt. Iodine is also added in the
clinical tool for measuring thyroid function and thus iodine sufficiency diet because it is used in the feed ofanimals and in many processed or
is to measure thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), which is released preserved foods as a stabilizer and a component of red food dyes.
from the pituitary gland and stimulates th1'roid hormone production Vegetarian and nonvegetarian diets that exclude iodized salt, fish,
and release. If the TSH is high, thyroid function should be evaluated and seaweed have been found to contain very litde iodine. Urinary
further. iodine excretion studies suggest that iodine intakes are declining in the

Selenium-dependent enzymes are also required for the conversion United States, possibly as a result ofincreased adherence to dietary
of thyroxine (T4) to the biologically active thy'roid hormone, recommendations to reduce salt intake.

Life Stage Age

0-6 months
7-12 months
I -3 years
4-8 years
9-1 3 years
14-18 years
19 years and older
All ages
All ages

The iodine contents of some common foods containing iodine are given in the following table. The iodine content of fruia and vegetables depends
on the soil in which tley were groun; the iodine content of animal foods, outside of those from the ocean, depends on where they were raised and
which plants they consumed. Therefore these values are average approximatrons.

Selected Food Sources of lodine

triiodothy'ronine (T3); thus deficiencies of selenium, vitamin A, or iron
may also affect iodine status.

Deficiency

Iodine deficiency is an important health problem throughout much of
the world. Most of the earth's iodine is found in its oceans; thus parts of
the world away from the oceans and exposed for millions of years
longer have iodine-deficient soils, and large percentages ofpeople living
there can be iodine deficient unless public health measures are taken.
Iodine deficienry can cause mental retardation, hypothyroidism, goiter,
and varying degrees of other grovth and developmental abnormalities.
Iodine is now recognized as the most common cause of preventable
brain damage in thi world, with millions living in iodine-deficient areas.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Iodine

Goitrogens

Substances that interfere with iodine use or thy'roid hormone
production are known as goitrogens and occur in some foods. Some
species ofmillet and cruciferous vegetables (e.g., cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, and Brussels sprouts) contain goitrogens; and the soybean
isoflavones genistein and daidzein have also been found to inhibit
thyroid hormone srrnthesis. Most of these goitrogens are not of clinical
importance unless they are consumed in large amounts or there is
coexisting iodine defi ciency.

Infants
Infants
Children
Children
Children
Adolescents
Adults
Pregnancy
Breast-feeding

Males (mcg/day)

110 (Ar)
130 (Ar)

90
90
r20
150
150

Females (mcg,/day)

110 (Ar)
130 (AD

90
90
120
150
150
220
290

Micrograms pel Serving

77
99
3 5
3 5
r7
56
29
3 5
63
34

Variable; may be greater than
18,000 mcg (18 mg)

*Daily values (DVs) are reference nmbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consmers determine if a food contains a lot or a
litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for iodine is 150 mcg The %DV listed on the Nurition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV provided in one
seMng.

ld Adequate intake

Food

Salt (iodized)

Cod
Shrimp
Fish sticks
Tirna, canned in oil
Milk (cow's)

Egg, boiled
Navy beans, cooked
Potato with peel, baked
Tirkey breast, baked
Seaweed

Serving
't 

o

3 o z

3 o z
2 fish sticks
3 ounces (72 can)
I cup (8 fluid oz)
I large
Vz cup
I medium
3 ounces
I oz, dried

% Daily Value*

5 1
66
2 3
L )

l l
J /

t 9
23
+2
22
t2
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Iron is a nutrient found in fface amounts in every cell of the body. Iron
is part of hemoglobin in red blood cells and myoglobin in muscles. The
role of both of these molecules is to carry oxygen. Iron also makes up
part of many proteins and enz).mes in the body.

Iron deficienry anemia is common in children, adolescent girls, and
women of childbearing age. It is usually ueated with an iron-rich diet as
well as iron supplements. Iron exists in foods in two forms: heme iron
and nonheme iron. Mtamin C enhances the absorotion of nonheme
iron and should be consumed ar the same time as an iron-rich food or
meal. Substances that decrease the absorption ofnonheme iron are:

Oxalic acid, found in raw spinach and chocolate
Phytic acid, found in wheat bran and beans (legumes)
Thnnins, found in commercial black or pekoe teas
Polyphenols, found in coffee
Calcium carbonate supplements

Heme iron is absorbed more efEciendy than nonheme iron. Heme iron
enhances the absorption of nonheme iron. The richest dietary
sources of iron are from:

Oysters
Liver
Lean red meat (especially beef)
Poultry, dark red meat
Tirna

Salmon
Iron-fortified cereals
Dried beans
Whole grains
Eggs (especially egg yollcs)
Dried fruits
Reasonable amounts: lamb, pork, and shellfish

Iron from nonheme sources (as in vegetables, fruits, grains,
and supplements) is harder for the body to absorb.
These sources include;

Whole grains
Wheat
Millet
Oats
Brown rice

Legumes
Lima beans
Soybeans
Dried beans and peas
Kidney beans

Nuts
Almonds

Brazil nuts
Dried fruits

Prunes
Raisins
Apricots

Vegetables/Greens
Broccoli
Spinach
Kale
Collards
Asparagus
Dandelion greens

Dietary Reference Intakes for Iron
for Ghildren and Adults

Selected Food Sources of Iron

Food

Clams, canned, drained, 3 oz

Fortified ready-to-eat cereals
(various), =l e2

Oysters, eastern, wild, cooked, moist

he*,3 oz

Organ meam (liver, giblets), various,

cooked,3 ozt
Fortified instant cooked cereals

(various), 1 packet

Soybeans, mature, cooked, % cup

Pumpkin and squash seed kernels,

roasted, 1 oz
White beans, canned, % cup

Blaclistrap molasses, I Ttrsp

Lentils, cooked, 7z cup

Spinach, cooked from fresh, % cup

Beef, chuck, blade roast, lean, cooked,

3 o z
Beef, bottom round, lean, 0 in fat, all

grades, cooked,3 oz
Kidney beans, cooked, % cup

Sardines, canned in oil, drained, 3 oz

Beef, rib, lean, V+ in. fat, all grades,

3 o z
Chickpeas, cooked, % cup
Duck, meat only, roasted, 3 oz

Lamb, shoulder, arm, lean, 1/+ in f*,

choice, cooked, 3 oz

Prune juice, 7+ cup

Shrimp, canned, 3 oz

Cowpeas, cooked, % cup

Ground beef, l5o/o fat, cooked, 3 oz

Tomato puree, 7z cup

Lima beans, cooked, % cup

Soybeans, green, cooked, % cup

Naly beans, cooked, 7z cup

Refried beans, % cup

Beef, top sirloin, lean, 0 in fat, all

grades, cooked, 3 oz

Tomato paste, 7+ cup

23.8
1 .8  -21 .1

t0.2

5.2-9.9

4.9-8.r

+.4
+.2

Milfigtams Vo Dally
Per Serving Value*

132
t0-t2

57

29-55

27 -45

24
L J

22
t9
1 8
1 8
t 7

15.5

I4
I4
l )

1 3
1 3
1 3

t )

l )

L 2
t2
12
t 2
t2

1  1 .5
I  1 . 5
l l

1 1

3.9
3.5
) . )
3.2
) - r

2.8

2.6
2.5
2.4

1 A

L . )

2.3

L . )

2.3
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2 .1
2 .1
2.0

2.0

Age (years)

1-3
4-8
9-13
14-18

1 O !

Males and
Females

(mg/dayl

7
1 0
8

1l for males;
15 for females
8 for males;

18 for females

Pregnancy
(mgldayl Lactatlon (mg/day)

N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
2 7  1 0

2 7 9

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on t}te recommended dietary

allowance They were developed to help consumers detemine if a food contains

a lot or a litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for iron is 18 mg. The o/oDV listed

on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV

provided in one sening.

fHigh in cholesterol.

Continued
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Tips For Increasing Iron Intake
The amount ofiron the body absorbs varies, depending on several

factors. For example, the body will absorb more iron from foods
when iron stores are low and will absorb less when stores are
sufficient. In addition, certain dietary factors affect absorpcion:

Combine heme and nonheme sources of iron.
Eat foods rich in vitamin C with nonheme iron sources. Good sources

of vitamin C include:
Bell peppers
Papayas

Oranges and orange juice

Broccoli

Strawberries
Grapefruit

What About Too Much Iron?
It is unlikely that a person would take iron at toxic (too high) levels.
However, children can sometimes develop iron toxicity by earing iron

supplements, mistaking them for candy. Spnptoms include the
following: fatigue, anorexi a., dizztness, nausea, vomiting, headache,
weight loss, shormess of breath, and grayish color to the skin.

Hemochromatosis is a genetic disorder that affects the regulation

ofiron absorption. Tieatrnent consists ofa low-iron diet, no iron

supplements, and phlebotomy (blood removal) on a regular basis.
Excess storage of iron in the body is known as hemosiderosis. The

high iron stores come from eating excessive iron supplements or from
receiving frequent blood uansfusions, not from increased iron intake in

the diet.
To reduce the iron from dietary sources, review the list of foods and

exclude or severely limit their intake until the iron overload is
alleviated. Pay particular aftention to spofts drinls, energy bars, and
fortified cereals that have significant amounts of added iron.

Dinner

3 oz grilled turkey breast
% cup mashed potatoes
% cup fresh steamed green beans topped with almonds
1 small whole wheat dinner roll
% cup fresh strawberries

Snack

1 med orange
7+ cup mixed nuts

Cantaloupe
Tomatoes and tomato juice

Potatoes

Cabbage
Spinach and collard greens

If you drink coffee or tea, do so between meals rather than with a meal.
Cook acidic foods in cast iron pots. This can increase iron content up to

30 times.

Sample Meal Plan

Breakfast

Vz otp low-fatlfat-free yogurt
I whole wheat English muffin
I Tbsp whipped cream cheese
% cup cantaloupe

Lunch

2 grilled steak fajitas (with mixed peppers)
I oz shredded low-fat pepper.jack cheese
% cup black refried beans
Side salad with low-fat dressins

The mineral magnesium is important for every organ in the body,
particularly the heart, muscles, and kidneys. It also contributes to the
composition of teeth and bones. Most important, it activates enzyrnes,
contributes to energy production, and helps regulate calcium levels, as
well as copper, zinc, potassium, vitamin D, and other important
nutrients in the body.

Dietary Sources

Rich sources of magnesium include tofu, legumes, whole grains, green
lea$r vegetables, wheat bran, Brazil nuts, soybean flour, almonds,
cashews, blackstrap molasses, pumpkin and squash seeds, pine nuts,
and black walnuts. Other good dietary sources of this mineral include
peanuts, whole wheat flour, oat flour, beet greens, spinach, pistachio
nuts, shredded wheat, bran cereals, oatmeal, bananas, baked potatoes
(with skin), chocolate, and cocoa powder. Many herbs, spices, and
seaweeds supply magnesium, such as agar seaweed, coriander, dill weed,
celery seed, sage, dried mustard, basil, cocoa powder, fennel seed,
savory cumin seed, tarragon, marjoram, and poppy seed.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Magnesium
for Children and Adults

Age (years)

1-3
4-8

9-13
l4 -18

19+

Males and Females
(mg/dayl

80
1 3 0
240

410 for males,
360 for females
,[00 for males,
J 10 for females

Pregnancy Lactation
(mg/dayl (mg/dayl

N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
400 360

3 1 0350
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Selected Food Sources of Magnesium Common and Important
Magnesium/Dru g Interactions

Drug

Loop and thiazide

diuretics (e.9., Lasix,

Bumex, edecrin, and

hydrochlorothiazide
Antineoplastic drugs

(e.g., cisplatin)

Antibiotics
(e.g., gentamicin

and amphotericin)
Tetracycline antibiotics

Magnesium-containing

antacids and laxatives

Food

Pumpkin and squash seed kernels,
roasted, I oz

Brazil nuts, I oz
Bran ready-to-eat cereal (100%),

=l  oz
Mackerel, baked, 3 oz
Halibut, cooked, 3 oz

Quinoa, dry, V+ cup
Spinach, canned, % cup
Almonds, I oz
Spinach, cooked from fresh, % cup
Buckwheat flour, 7+ cup
Cashews, dry roasted, I oz
Soybeans, mature. cooked, % cup
Pine nuts, dried, I oz
Mixed nuts, oil roasted, with

peanuts, I oz
White beans, canned, % cup
Pollock, walleye, cooked, 3 oz
Black beans, cooked, % cup
Bulgur, dry 7+ cup
Oat bran, ruw, V+ crtp
Soybeans, green, cooked, % cup
Tirna, yellowfin, cooked, 3 oz
Artichokes (hearts), cooked, % cup
Peanuts, dry roasted, I oz
Lima beans, baby, cooked from

frozen, Vz crtp
Beet greens, cooked, % cup
Navy beans, cooked, % cup
Tofu, firm, prepared with nigari,f

r/z cttp
Okra, cooked from frozen, % cup
Soy beverage, 1 cup
Cowpeas, cooked, % cup
Hazelnuts, I oz
Oat bran muffin, 1 oz
Great northern beans, cooked, % cup
Oat bran, cooked, % cup
Buckwheat groats, roasted, cooked,

Mifligram per o/oDaily

Serving Value*

3 8

27
25.5

24
2 3
2Z
20
19.5
19.5
t9

18.5
18.5
r7 .5
t7

t 7
15 .5
l 5
l+

13.5
13.7
13 .5
12.5
12.5
12.5

l2
t z

1L7

tt.7
tt .7
1  1 . 5
I  1 . 5
1  1 . 3
l l
l l

t0.7

1 5 1

t07
101

Potential lnteractlon

These drugs may increase the loss

of magnesium in urine; thus taking

these medications for long periods

of time may contribute to

magnesium depletion.

Magnesium binds tetracycline in the

gut and decreases the absorption

of tetracycline.
Many antacids and laxatives contain

magnesium. \4/hen fr equendy

taken in large doses, these drugs

can inadvertendy lead to excessive

magnesium consumption and

hypermagnesemia, which refers

to elevated levels ofmagnesium
in blood.

97
9 l
89
8 1
78
78
7 5
74
7+
7L
67

67
62
60
57
5 5
5+
5+
50
50
50

49
+8
47

A J

+7
+6
+6
+5
44
44
t )

t/z cttp

Cod, baked. I oz 42 10.5
Brown rice, cooked, % cup 42 10.5
Haddock, cooked,3 oz 42 10.5
Chicken. cooked. J oz 38 9.5
T-bone steak, broiled, lean only, 3 oz 25 6.5
Tirrkey, roasted, white meat, 3 oz 24 6
Veal, culet, cooked, 3 oz 2+ 6o/o
Beef, ground, cooked, extra lean, 17 4

177" fat,3 oz

"Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recomended dietary
allowance. They were developed to help consumers detemine if a food contains
a lot or a litde of a specific nutrient. The DV for nagnesium is 400 mg The
%DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of
the DV provided in one seming.

fCalcium sulfate and magnesim chloride.

Sample Meal Plan

Breakfast

I med oat bran muf6n (45 mg magnesium)
I small banana
Vz atp low-fatlfat-free milk

Lunch

% cup penne pasta with the following:
3 oz grilled chicken breast
% cup fresh cooked spinach (81 mg magnesium)
Toasted pine nuts (71 mg magnesium)
1 cup mixed salad greens topped with spinach leaves,

tomatoes, shredded lemrce
1 oz shredded low-fit mozzarella cheese

Dinner

2 cajun shrimp skewers
% cup fresh steamed green beans
% cup brown rice (42 mg magnesium)
% cup fresh pineapple

Snack

1 cup soy fruit smoothie (47 mg magnesium)
I ozBrazll nuts (107 mg magnesium)

Norr: Take one multivitamin/multimineral supplement daily.
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A potassium-rich diet is useful for cardiac patients who are tr)nng to
lower their blood pressure using diet. Ifdiuretics are also used, it is
important to know ifpotassium is retained or depleted, and it should be
monitored. Most patients with chronic kidney disease or on renal
dialysis need to be aware of the potassium in their dies. Atlletes who
sweat a gteat deal may also need attention to the potassium in their diet.

Selected Food Sources of Potassium

Food

Sweet potato, baked, I potato (146 g)
Tomato paste, 7+ cup
Beet greens, cooked, % cup
Potato, baked, flesh, 1 potato (156 g)
White beans, canned, % cup
Yogurt, plain, non-fat, 8-oz conrainer
Tomato puree, % cup
Clams. canned. J oz
Yogurt, plain, low-fat, 8-oz container
Prune juice, % cup
Carrot juice, 7+ cup
Blackstrap molasses, 1 Tbsp
Halibut, cooked, 3 oz
Soybeans, green, cooked, % cup
TLna, yellow fin, cooked, 3 oz
Lima beans, cooked, % cup
Winter squash, cooked, % cup
Soybeans, mature, cooked, % cup
Rockfish, Pacific, cooked, 3 oz
Cod, Pacific, cooked, 3 oz
Bananas, I med
Spinach, cooked, 7z cup
Tomato juice, % cup
Tomato sauce, 7z cup
Peaches, dried, uncooked, 7+ cup
Prunes, stewed, % cup
Milk, nonfat, I cup
Pork chop, center loin, cooked, 3 oz
Apricots, dried, uncooked, 7+ cup
Rainbow trout, farmed, cooked, 3 oz
Pork loin, center rib (roasts), lean, roasted, 3 oz
Buttermilk, cultured, low-fat, I cup
Cantaloupe, 7+ med
lo/"-2o/" milk, I cup
Honeydew melon, % med
Lentils, cooked, % cup
Plantains, cooked, % cup slices
Kidney beans, cooked, % cup
Orange juice, 7+ cup
Split peas, cooked, % cup
Yogurt, plain, whole milk, 8-oz conrainer

Dietary Reference Intakes for Potassium
for Children and Adults

Age (years)

l - J

+-8
9-13
14-18
l 9 +

Males and
Females
(ng/dayl

1000
1800
4500
4700
4700

Pregnancy Lactatlon
(ngldayl (mg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
5 100
5 100

N/A
N/A
N/A
4700
4700

Milligrams pel Servlng

694
664
655
6 1 0
595
579
549
53+
5 3 1
5 3 0
517
498
490
485
484
484
448
443
442
439
422
4r9
417
405
398
398
382
382
378
375
371
370
368
366
365
365
358
358
3 5 5
355
352

% Daily
Value*

19.8
18.9
r8.7
17.4
t 7

r6.5
t5.7
15.3
t5.2
1  5 .1
14.8
14.2
I4

13.9
13 .8
13 .8
9.5
12.8
12.6
12.5
12 . l
t 2

11 .9
tt.6
lt.4
tt.+
10.9
10.9
10.8
r0.7
10.6
10.5
r0.5
10.4
10.4
10.+
t0.2
10.2
10.1
1 0 . 1
10.0

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consumers determine if a food contains a lot or a
litde of a specific nurient. The DV for potassium is 3500 mg. The %DV listed on the Nuuition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV provided in one
servinq. Percent DVs are based on a 2000-calorie diet
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Selenium is incorporated into proteins to make selenoproteins, which
are important antioddant enzymes. The antioxidant properties of
selenoproteins prevent cellular damage from free radicals. Other
selenoproteins help regulate thyroid function and play a role in the
immune system. Selenium, as a nutrient that functions as an antioxidant,
may be protective against some types of cancer. Its role in heart disease
is not clear, but it may have a preventive role.

Plant foods are the major dietary sources of selenium. The content
of selenium in food depends on the selenium content of the soil where
plants are grown or animals are raised. Soil in Nebraska and the
Dakotas has very high levels ofselenium, and the southeast coastal areas
in the United States have very low levels. Therefore selenium deficiency
is often reported in these regions.

Selenium is also found in some meats and seafood. Animals that eat
grains or plants that were groum in selenium-rich soil have higher levels
of selenium in their muscle. In the United States meats, bread, and
Brazil nuts are common sources of dietary selenium.

Most food labels do not list the selenium content of a food. The %
Daily Value (Dg listed on the label indicates the percentage of the DV
provided in one serving. A food providing 5% of the DV or less is a

Selected Food Sources of Selenium

Food

Brazil nuts, dried, unblanched, I oz
Tirna, light, canned in oil, drained, 3 oz
Beef, cooked, 3% oz
Spaghetti w/ meat sauce, frozen entr6e, I serying
Cod. cooked. 3 oz
Tirrkey, light meat, roasred,3t/z oz
Beefchuck roast, lean only, roasted, 3 oz
Chicken breast, meat only, roasted, 3% oz
Noodles, enriched, boiled, % cup
Macaroni, elbow, enriched, boiled, % cup
Egg, whole, I med
Cocage cheese, low fat2o/",|t cttp
Oatmeal, instant, fortified, cooked, I cup
Rice, white, enriched, long grain, cooked, % cup
Rice, brourn, long-grained, cooked, % cup
Bread, enriched, whole wheat, commercially prepared, I slice
Walnuts, black, dried, I oz
Bread, enriched, white, commercially prepared, I slice
Cheddar cheese, 1 oz
The dietary reference intakes for selenium are 20-70 mcg.

Sample Meal Plan
Breakfast

% cup oatrneal (6 mcg selenium)
I medium scrambled egg (14 mcg selenium)
I small banana
Vz ary low -fat/ fat-free milk

Lunch

I turkey sandwich (36 mcg selenium)
% cup carrot sticks
1 bag baked chips

source, whereas a food that provides l0% to 19% of the DV is a good

source. A food that provides 20o/o or more of the DV is high in that

nutrient. It is imporant to remember that foods that provide Iower

percentages of the DV also contribute to a healthful diet.

Dietary Reference Intakes for Selenium
for Ghildren and Adults

Males and
Females Pregnancy

Age (years) (mcg/dayl (mcg/dayl

1-3 20 N/A
4-8 30 N/A
9-r3 40 N/A
l4-r8 55 60
19+ 55 60

Micrograms pel Servlng

544
63
3 5
34
3Z
3Z
z t

20
t 7
1 5
t4
t2
t2
t2
10
10
5
4
4

Dinner

3 oz meadoaf
% cup macaroni and cheese (20 mcg selenium)

% cup fresh steamed gteen beans

Snack
t/z crtp cottage cheese (12 mcg selenium)

% cup fresh sliced peaches

Nom: Thke one multivitamin/multimineral supplement daily.

Lactatlon
(mcg/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
70
70
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Zinc is an essential mineral that is found in almost every cell. It
stimulates the activity of approximately 100 en4nnes, which are
substances that promote biochemical reactions in the body. Zinc
supports immunity; is needed for wound healing; helps maintain the
sense oftaste and smell; is needed for deox''tibonucleic acid s1'nthesis;
and supports normal growth and development during pregnanry,
childhood, and adolescence.

Zinc is found in a wide variety offoods. Adantic oysters contain
more zinc per serving than any other food, but red meat and poultry
provide the majority of zinc in the American diet. Other good food
sources include beans, nuts, certain seafood, whole grains, fortified
breakfast cereals, and dairy producs.

Because zinc absorption is greater from a diet high in animal protein
than a diet rich in plant proteins, vegetarians may become deficient if
they are not monitored carefully. Phytates from whole grain breads,
cereals, legumes and other products can decrease zinc absorption.

Selected Food Sources of Zinc

Mifligrams per VoDaily
Serving Value*

Dietary Reference Intakes
for Children and Adults

Males and Females
Age (years) (mE /dayl

tor Zinc

Pregnancy
(mE/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
t 2

l l

Lactation
(ng/dayl

N/A
N/A
N/A
l 3

t 7

Food

Oysters, battered and fried, 6 med
Ready-to-eat (RTE) breakfast cereal,

fortified with 100% of the DV for
zinc per serving, % cup serving

Beefshank, lean only, cooked 3 oz
Beef chuclg arm pot roast, lean only,

cooked, 3 oz
Beeftenderloin, lean only, cooked, 3 oz
Pork shoulder, arm picnic, lean only,

cooked, 3 oz
Beef, eye ofround, lean only, 4.0 25

cooked,3 oz
RTE breakfast cereal, fortified with 1.8 25

25"/" of the DV for zinc per serving,
'/a cup

RTE breakfast cereal, complete wheat
bran flakes. 7+ cup seruing

Chicken leg, meat only, roasted, 1 leg
Pork tenderloin, lean only, cooked, 3 oz
Pork loin, sirloin roast, lean only,

cooked,3 oz
Yogurt, plain, low fat, I cup
Baked beans, canned, with pork, % cup

Sample Meal Plan

Breakfast

7+ cup scrambled eggs
7+ cup ready-to-eat breakfast cereal with 25% DV (3.8 mg zinc)
% cup sliced peaches
Vz crtp low -fatJ fat-free milk

Lunch

I chicken salad sandwich
% cup carrot sticks
2 Ttrsp Ranch dressing
1 bag baked chips

Milligrams per % Daily
Food ServinE Value*

Baked beans, canned, plain or vegetarian, 1.7 10
t/z cttp

l -3
4-8
9-r3
t4-18

19+

3
5
8

11 for males,
9 for females
11 for males,
8 for females

Cashews, dry roasted dout salt, 1 oz
Yogurt, fruit, low fat, 1 cup
Pecans, dry roasted dout salt, 1 oz
Raisin bran, 7+ cup
Chickpeas, mature seeds, canned, % cup
Mixed nuts, dry roasted dpeanuts, dout

salt, 1 oz
Cheese. Swiss. 1 oz
Almonds, dry roasted, w/out salt, 1 oz
Walnuts, black, dried, I oz
Milk, fluid, any kind, I cup
Chicken breast, meat only, roasted, %

breast with bone and skin removed
Cheese, cheddar, I oz
Cheese, mozzarella, part skim, low

Oatrneal, instant, low sodium, I packet
Flounder/sole. cooked. 3 oz

100
100

16.0
15.0

8.9 60
7.4 50

4.8 30
4.2 30

t .6
t .6
t .4
t . )

1 .3
1 . 1

l . l
1.0
1.0
.9
0.9

0.9
0.9

10
10
10
8
8
8

8
6
o
o
6

6
6

3 .7

2 .7
2.5
2.2

2.2
1 .8

2 5

20
1 5
1 5

1 5
l 0

moisture, I oz
Beans, kidney, California red, cooked, 0.8

Vz crtp
Peas, green, frozen, boiled, % cup 0.8

0.8
0.5

6
6
4

*Daily values (DVs) are reference numbers based on the recommended dietary allowance. They were developed to help consmers detemine if a food contains a lot or a
linle of a specific nutrient. The DV for zinc is 15 mg The %DV listed on the Nutrition Facts panel of food labels states the percentage of the DV provided in one sewing.

Snack

Yogurt, plain (2.2 mg zinc)

Dinner

3 oz grilled beef shank (8.9 mg zinc)
% cup fresh steamed peas (0.8 mg zinc)
Side salad
I small sweet potato
7z cup fresh pineapple

Snack
t/z crtpTiall mix (raisins, pecans, cashews, dried cranberries)



Page numbers followed by b indicate boxes and
boxed material; f, figures; t, tables.

A
AlC, definition, 764
AlC tests, in assessment of glycemic control,

774
AAfu. See Aromatic amino acids
abacavir sulfate, nutritional complications, I 002t
absence seizure, 1088

definition, 1067
absorptiometry, dual-energy x-ray, in body

composition analysis, 405
absorption

definition, 412
drug, food effects on, 436-437
fiber in, 49
in vitamins, 18-19
large intestine in, l3-20
nutrient, drug effects on,439
of biot in,94
of calcium, 104-105, 150
of carbohydrates, 15 -17 , l6f
of chromium, 132
ofcoba l t ,134
of copper, 12 5
of drugs, food interactions with, 4l l
of fats, 12-13
of fat-soluble vitamins, 18
of folate, 90
ofglucose,49-50
of iodine, 128
of iron, I l5-1 17, llsf, l16f
of l ipids, 17-18
of magnesium, 110, 151
ofmanganese, l3l
ofminerals, 18-19
of molybdenum, 133
of niacin, 86
ofpantothenic acid, 88
ofphosphorus, 108, 152
of potassium, 152
ofproteins, l7
ofriboflavin, 34
of selenium, 129
of sodium, 150
of thiamin, 82
of vitamin A, 69, 7lf
of vitamin 86, 89
of vitamin 8p,92,93f
of vitamin C, 95
of vitamin D, 74
of vitamin E, 78-79
of vitamin K, 81
of zinc, l2l-122
small  intest ine in, l l -13, 13f

acceptable macronutrient distribution ranges
(AMDRs),339t

accumulated damage theory of aging, 291t
ACD (anemia of chronic and inflammatory

diseases), definition, 41 L
acesulfame-K, sweemess value, 43t
acetylation

definition, 432
genetic variations in, drug interactions and, 434

acetylcholine, actions, 7t
acetyl coen4'rne A (acetyl CoA), 57

definition, 39
achlorhydria, 661

definition, 286,654
in older adulthood, 293

achylia gastrica, 665
definition, 654

acid, generation, | 52-153
acid ash diets, 952b
acid-base balance, 152-156

acid generation in, 152-153
definition, 144,152
disorders of, 154-156, 154t, 155t

compensation, 155-156, 155t
regulation of, 151-154

acidemia(s), 154
definition, 144
isovaleric, 1 145t

formulas/medical foods in management of,
I  1 5 1 t

methylmalonic, 1144t
definition, ll4l
formulas/medical foods in management of,

1 1 5 1 t
organic, ll44-1145r, I 159-1 160
propromc

definirion, l14l
formulas/medical foods in management of,

l l 5 l t
acidosis

definition, 144
metabolic, 154-155 , 1 54t, 1 5 5t

anion gap, 156b
definition, 144
nongap, l56b

renal tubular, 928
definition, 922

respiratory 154t, 155, 155t
definition, 144

aciduria(s)
argininosuccini c, I l44t

definition, 1141
glutaric, qpe 1

formulas/medical foods in management of,
1 1 5 1 t

acquired immunodefi ciency qmdrome (AIDS)
definition, 991
discovery of, 992
disease, oral manifestations, 647
malnutrition and, 1008-1010

acrodermatitis enteropathica, from zinc
malabsorption, 123, I24f

action plan, in ready-to-change counseling
session, 501

active transport
definition, 2
in absorption, 13, 13f

of calcium, 104
activities of daily living (ADLs), 297b

definition. 286.1042
limitations in, in older adlults,296

activiry thermogenesis (AT)
defrniion.22.26
factors affecting, 26
in body weight regulation, 536

actomyosin, definition, 587
Actos (pioglitazone), in diabetes management,

781,782r
acupunctufe

definition, 470
description, 473t
in weight management, 552
research, center fo4 474t

acute glomerulonephritides, 923
definition,92l

acute HfV infection, definition, 991
acute phase proteins, definition, 102 I
acute-phase proteins, mobilization, in metabolic

stress, 1022
acute renal failure (ARF), 924-927

care management algorithm for, 925f
causes of, 926b
medical nutrition therapy for, 92 5 -927

pathophysiology of, 924-925' 925f
acute respiratory distress qmdrome, 916

definition, 899
AD. See Alzheimer's disease
addict ion,1104b
adenosine diphosphate (ADP)

definition, 587
in energy production, 588

adenosine triphosphate (AIP)
definition, 587
in energy production, 588

adequate intake (AI)
definit ion,337
in DRI, 338

ADHD. See Attention-deficit hyperactivity
disorder

A-D-I-M.E
application, 456-+57b
chart content, 461-462t
definition,454

adipoqtes, 534
definition, 532

adipocl,tokines, 5 3 5
definition, 532

adiponectin, in body weight regulation, 537t

1305
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adipose cells, 50
adipose tissue

brown, 534
definition, 532

stnrcture, 533-514
visceral, 541

definit ion,533
whi te ,533-534

definit ion,533
adiposity rebound

definition, 222
in children, 223

adjustment disorder, nutrition, I I10t
ADLs. See Activities of daily living

definit ion,1042
adolescence

aovefuslng ano, l)o-zt /
Dooy lmage, l) /

calcium requiremenrs, 252-253, 252t, 253r
carbohydrate requirements, 2 5 0-2 5 |
cholesterol levels, 844t
convenience foods, 255-256
definition, 246
dietary reference intakes, for female, l70t
dietrng,257
early, psychological changes, 249
eating behaviors, 2 54-2 57
eating disorders, 260
energy requirem ents, 226t, 2 5 0

for females, 25lt
for males, 250t

fast foods in, 25 5 -256, 256f
fat requirements, 251
fiber requiremenrc, 251
food habits, 254-257
hlperlipidemia in, 261 -262, 262t
hypertension in, 261-262
hypertension rreatrnenq 87 8-87 9, 87 9t
iron deficienry, eating habits and, 265b
iron requirements in, 252t, 253,253t
late, psychological changes in, 249
meals in

famlly,256
irregular,255

media and, 256-257
middle, psychological changes in, 249
mineral requirements, 252-254, 252t
nuuient requirements, 249 -2 5 +
nutrition, 246-268

screening, assessment, and counseling in,
257 -259, 258t

obesity in, 260-261, 557b
physical acaviq,262
physiologic changes, 2+6-248
pregnancy, I 66- | 68, | 66b, 167 b, 2 62 -261,

265
nurritional counseling, benefia, l68f

protein requirements, 250, 25 1t
psychological changes, 248-2+9
snacrilng, tJ), zJSt)
Thnner development stages, 1212f
rype 1 diabetes, medical nurririon therapy

interventions, 787
type 2 diabetes, medical nutrition therapy

interventions, 7 87 -7 88
vegetarian dietary patterns, 259-260, 260t
vitamin requirements, 252, 252t, 254

ADP (adenosine diphosphate), definition, 587
adrenocorticotropic hormone

def in i t ion,1021

secretion, in metabolic stress, 1022

adrenoleukodys tr ophy, 3 7 4
adrenomedullin, in body weight regulation,

537t
adrenomyeloleukodystrophy (ALD), 1081-1082

definition, 1067
adsorption

definition, 432
drug absorption and, 437

adulthood
arm anthropometry in, 1218
as wellness years, 27 l-272
DFIA and EPA sources in, I 108
dietary guidanc e, 27 9, 27 9 f , 280b
disease prevention nutrition, 27 6-27 7
food trends/parterns, 277 -278
functional foods in, 280-282
interventions for Prader-Willi slmdrome in,

tr82
nutrition, 269-285
nutritional supplementation in, 278-27 9
nutrition-related risk factors in, 27 2 -27 6

for men, 274-276
for women,274

older, 286-308. See also Older adulthood
advance directives

definition, 454
nurloon

care and, 467 -468

support and,525
adverse food reaction

coping with, strategies for, 758b
definition, 739
development of, risk factors for,744-745
olagnosrs or ,  /Lt6- /J/

CAP-FEIA blood test in, 748, 7 50, 7 50t
food and s)./rnptom diary in, 7 +8, 7 +9f
food challenge Ln, 7 51, 7 53
tood el rmrnauon diet  in,  7 50-7 51,  7 52t
radioallergosorbent test in, 748, 7 50t
skin tests in, 7 50,7 50t, 7 5lf
unrel iable tests in,  75l t

immune system and, 740-741
immunologic basis of, 740-742
in infancy, 759-760
management, nutritional risk, 759t
natural history of, 759
prevention, diet and, 760-761
syrnproms o\ /+J- /++
treatment of, 7 53, 7 54-7 57b, 7 57 , 7 58b, 7 59b

advertising, to adolescents, 2 5 6-257
aerobic metabolism, 588-589

definition, 587
aerophagia, definition, 673
aerophagia, gaLs from, 674
afifirming, in not-ready-to-change counseling

sessions, 499
affirms, definition, 489
After-School Snack Program, 32lt
AGA (appropriate for gestarional age),

def in i t ion,1117
age

cardiovascular disease and, 85 1-852
gestational, definition, 1 1 17
g1'necologic

definition, 246
of pregnant adolescents, nutritional needs

and,262
resting energy expenditure and, 25

ageism, 286, 288-289
Agenerase (amprenavir), nuuitional

complications, 1004t

agerasia,29l
definition, 286

age-related macular degeneration (Alv[D), 294
definition, 286

age-related osteoporosis, 62 7
definition, 614

a8eusla
definition, 383,959
in nutrition assessment, 395

aggressive refeeding, in anorexia nervosa, 578
aglng

cardiovascular structure/function, 887b
nutrition in, 286-308
theories, 290,29Lt

agnosla
definition, 1067
in Alzheimer's disease, 1082

agnosis, definition, 1067
agreeing with a twist, in modi$'ing resisrance

behavior, 503
AI (adequate intake), definition, 337
AIDS dementia, 1006

definition, 991
AIDS enteropathy, definition, 991
air-displacement plethysmography, 2+, 25, 25f

in body composition analysis, 405
ALA (ctJipoic acid). See cr-Linolenic acid

ergogenic aid, 603t
alanine aminotransferase (ALI) serum,

reference range/signifi can ce, 41 5 t
Albright hereditary osteodystrophy, 373
albumin

as excipient, 449b
blood values, in renal disease, 9J8t
definition, 41 1
halflife/referen ce runge, 420t
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

419
serum, reference range/significance, 41 5t

alcoholic, malnutrition, 7 15b
alcoholic beverages, nurrirional facts, 127 6
alcoholic cirrhosis, 713
alcoholic hepatitis, 713
alcoholic liver disease, 7ll,7l4f

definition, 707
alcoholism, Wernicke-Korsakoff slmdrome in,

1078- 1079
alcohol(s)

as excipient, 449b
as functional food,282
avoidance, in heart faihre,892
bone and,626
consumptlon

as cardiovascular risk factor, 850
by athletes, 603
carcinogenesis ar,d,966
excessive, Wernicke-Korsakoff syrrdrome

from, 1078-1079
hypertension and,872
in pregnanry, 178-179, l79f
metabolic consequences, 71 3b
osteoporosis and, 630, 63 1b

drug interactions, 441
energy value, calculation, 35, 36b
in medical nutririon therapy for diabetes, 778
long-chain, 57
metabolism, 59
resting energy expenditure and, 26
restriction, in hypertension management, 878

AID (adrenomyeloleukodystrophy), 1081-1082
definition, 1067



aldosterone, in fluid balance, 600
alendronate, for osteoporosis, 63 1
AIFs (assisted living facilities), for older adults,

303-104
algae, marine, as DFIA,/EPA source, 1107
algal polysaccharides, 48-49

composition, sources, and functions of, 48t
alignment, definition, 489
alimentary hypoglycemia, 667

definition, 654
nutrition care guidelines for, 669b

alitame, sweetness value, 43t
alkalemia, 155

definition, 144

alkaline ash diets, 952b
alkaline phosphatase (ALP), semm, reference

range/significance, 415t
alkalosis

contraction, definition, 1rl4
correction, 155
definition, 144
metabol ic ,  154t ,  155,  155t
respiratory 154t ,  155,  l55t

definition, 1'14
alleles, 37 1

definition, 364
allergens

definition, 739
food

contamination, reasons, 757b
families of, 741

in allergic reactions, 741
allergic reactions, 741

sensitization process and, 742f
types, 7 42-7 43t

allergies, food, in childhood, 238
allergy(ies)

food. See Adverse food reaction
definition, 739

latex, 761
prevention of, diet and, 760-761

cr-ketoglutarate, ergogenic aid, 603t
cr-linolenic acid (ALA)

definirion, 1102
food sources, ll06t
in brain and nervous system function, 1104

o-lipoic acid (ALA), ergogenic aid, 603t
o-tocopherol

as oxidative stress marker, 427t
AIS. See Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
altered neurotransmitter theory of hepatic

encephalopathy, 724
alternative therapies, for osteoarthritis, I 050
altirude, fluid absorption in athletes and, 602-601
aluminum, blood values, in renal disease, 939t
Alzheimer's disease (AD), 1082-1084

care management algorithm for, 1083f
definition, 1067
eating-related behavioral problems, 1085t
medical nutrition therapy, 1082-1083
medical treafinent, 1082
pathophysiology, 1082, 1081f

ambivalence
definition, 489
in clients facing change, 495

AMD. See Age-related macular degeneration
amenorrhea

def in i t ion,  160,563
in anorexia nervosa, 564

American Dietetic Association (ADA) tends,
adult nutrition and, 270

American Institute for Cancer Research,

guidelines, for cancer prevention, 968b

Amfepramone (diethylpropion HCI), in obesity

management,551t
amino acid(s), 59-65

aromatic. See Aromatic amino acids

branched-chain. See Branched-chain amino

acids
common alterations of, in liver disease, 724b

definition, 39
essent ia l ,6 l -63

as ergogenic aid,604t, 606

definition, 40
glucogenic, 63
in human zs. cow's mllk,206-207
ketogenic, 63
limiting, 63

definition, 41
metabolism, disorders, ll43, ll46t, ll48-

I  1 5 9
phenylketonuria as, 1143, ll48-1I57. See

a/so Phenylketonuria (PKL|

metabolism of, disorders of, maple sy'rup

urine disease as, ll57-1159
nitrogen balance and, 64-65,65f
nonessential, 62

definition, 41
parenteral

for premature infants, 1 1 22- I I 23, ll23t

requirements for, estimates of, 63t

S-containing
definition, 4l

score, 63
definition, 39

stnrcflrre and functions of,59-61,60t, 61f

o-aminobuq'ric acid
actions of, 7t

aminopeptidase, in digestion and absorption, 6t,

1 0
ammonia, in development of hepatic

encephalopathy, 7 23-72+

amnestic disorder, nutrition, 1 I l0t

amphetamine, in obesity management, 551t

amprenavir (Agenerase), nuffidonal

complications, 1004t

amputees, desirable weight adjustment, 12l4

amylase
definition, 2
pancreatic, in digestion, 10-1 1

salivary in digestion, 6t

--amylase, in digestion, 6t

amylinomimetic, in diabetes management, 78Jt

amylopectins, 16, 45
definition, 39

amylophagia
definition, 160
in pregnancy, 181

amylose, 16, 45
definition, 39

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), 1084- 1087

definition, 1067
dysphagia intervention, 1089b

medical nutrition therapy, 1087

medical treatment, 1084-1085

nutritional/metabolic changes, 1 088t

pathophysiology, 1084

severity scale, 1086-1087b

AN. See Anorexia nervosa
anabolic effects

definition, 587
of steroids, 609

Index L307

anabolic hormones, nutritional support in

metabolic stress and, 1032

anaerobic glycolysis, 588

anaerobic metabolism, 588

definition, 587

analgesics, gastrointestinal side effects
(inclusion), ,144b

anaphylactic r eactton, 7 42t

anaphylaxis
definition, 719
food-induced, 741-744

androgenic effects

definidon, 587

ofsteroids, 609,609b

androgen replacement therapy for osteoporosis,

63r
android obesity, 541
androstenedione, muscle-building supplements,

608
anemia(s)

aplastic,8l8-819
definition, 810

classification of, 421-422
copper-deficiency, 828
definition, 810
folic acid deficiency, 823-827
hemolltic

definit ion,810, 1117
in premature infant, 1128

hlpochromic microcy'tic ffansient, 829
iron deficienry, 120,+22,811, 813-816. See

also lron deficiency anemia
definition, 810
in pregnancy, 175-176

macrocytic, 421,812t
definition, 411

medical nutrition therapy for, 810-812
megaloblastic, 819-827 . See a/so Megaloblastic

anemlas
megaloblastic, definition, 8 10
microcy'tic, 421, 81 | , 8l2t

definition, 411, 810
morphologic classification, 8 12t
nonnutritional, 829 -83 0
normochromic normocytic, 8 l2t
nutritional, 828-829

laboratory data, 421-424
of chronic and inflammatory diseases (ACD),

421
definition, 411

ofchronic disease, 829
of growth, physiologic

definition, 246
in adolescence, 253, 25+b

of pregnancy, 829
of protein-energy malnutrition, 828
of vitamin B12 deficiency, 93
pernicious, 819-823 . See a/so Pernicious

anemra
definition, 810
nervous system problems in, 1078

py'ridoxine-responsive, 828-82 9
sickle cell, 829-830

definit ion,8l l
sideroblastic, 828 -829

definit ion,8l1
sports, 599, 829

definition, 587
vitamin E-responsive, 829

Angelman syndrome, 373
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anion gap, 156b
definition, 144

anomla
definition, 1067
in A.lzheimer's disease, 1082

anorexia, dmgs (impact), +44,446b
anorexia-cachexia syndrome, pharmaceutical

management, 981-982, 982b
anorexia nervosa (AIrl)

clinical characteristics, 568, 570, 57 lf
definition, 563
diagnostic criteria, 564, 565b
in adulthood, 272
in childhood, 567t
medical complications, 568-570, 5 69 - 57 0t
medical nuffirion therapy, 577-580

guidelines for,579b
nutrition assessment, 57 l-57 7

anLhropomerr ic .  57 6-  57 7
dfet nlstory, ) / l-t /+
eattng behavior, 57 4-57 5
energy expenditr.e, 57 6
fl uid/electrolyte balance, 5 76
laooratory ) / )
vitamin/mineral deficiencies, 57 5 -57 6

psychological managemenr, 570-57 |
weight gain (rate, factors affecting), 577b

anosmia, 1070
def in i t ion,383
in nutrition assessment, 395

Antabuse (disulfiram), alcohol (interaction), 441
anthropometric assessment, eating disorder

assessment (relationship), 57 6- 5 7 7
anthropometrics

in ADHD assessment, 1 187
in assessment of developmental disabilities,

t r72,  I r72f ,  t I74
in autism assessment, 1186
in cerebral palsy assessment, 1 185
in Down syrdrome assessment, 1179
in Prader-Willi syrrdrome assessmenr, 1181
in spina bifida assessment, 1183

anthropometry
arm

for adults, 1218
ror cmloren, Il I /

def in i t ion,383
in nutrition assessmenr, 398-401
skin-fold, 25

antiarthritics, gastrointestinal side effects,,[44b
antiastlmatics, taste alterations, 442b
antibiotics

causing diarrhea, 445b
diarrhea induced by, 677

antibody(ies)
definition, 739
in food allergy, 740

anticariogenic, definition, 636
anticariogenic foods, 640
anticholinergic drugs, 443b

oral effects, 442
anticonl'ulsants

increasing appetite, 447b
nutrient metabolism and., 419, 45 lb

antidepressants
increasing appetrte, 447 b
with anticholinergic effects, rl43b

anridiabetes drugs, glucose levels (impact), zt47b

anridiuretic hormone in fluid balance, 600
antiemetics, anticholinergic effects, 443b
antigen-antibody complex reactions, 743t

antigens, 740
antigout agents, diarrheal effects, 445b
anrihistamines, anticholinergic effects, 443b
antihypertensives, affecting glucose levels, rl4Tb

antiinfective factors, in human milk and
colostrum, 207

antiinfectives
causing anorexia, 446b
taste alterations from, 442b
with gastrointestinal side effects, ul44b

antineoplastics
causing anorexia, 446b
causing diarrhea, 445b
oral side effects of,442
taste alterations trom, 442b
with gastrointestinal side effects, ,K4b

antioxidant activity. in brain and nervous system,
compounds having, I l09b

antioxidant capacity
global tests of,428t
measurement of, Raman spectroscopy in, 428b

antioxidants
as carcinogen inhibitors, 962
as oxidative stress markers, 427,427t
def in i t ion,39,959
for rheumatoid arthritis, 1055
in anticancer therapy, 97 3
in medical nutrition therapy for

cardiovascular disease, 858
in osteoarthritis management, 1049
intake, increasing, for psychiatric conditions,

I  109
requirements for, in athletes, 598
research, centers for, 474t
supplemental, eFficacy of, reviews of, 478t
vitamin E as,79

antioxidant status in oxidative stress assessment,
426-427

antiparkinson agents, anticholinergic effects,
443b

antipsychotics
anticholinergic effects, 443b
increasing appettte, 447 b

antiretroviral medications, for HfV disease,
nutritional complications, 1002-1005t

antiretroviral therapy (ART)
definition, 991
in HIV disease, 999, 1001

antispasmodics, gastrointestinal (anticholinergic
effects), 443b

antithyrnocyte globulin after liver
transplantation, 726t

cr 1 -antitr'?sin defrciency, 7 17
antituberculosis drugs, nutrient metabolism,

419-440
antivertigo agents, anticholinergic effects,,143b
antiviral agents, diarrheal effects, 445b
anriery disorder, generalized (nutrition), 1 1 I 2t
anxiety disorders, nutrition, I 1 10t
aphasia, definition, 1067
aplast ic  anemia,  818-819

definition, 810
apolipoprotein A-I! body weight regulation, 537t
apolipoproteins

definition,833
funct ions,839

appeure
changes in, drugs causing, 444-445, 446b,

447b
in Prader-Willi s1'ndrome, 1181
loss of, in cancer,972

appropriate for gestational age (AGA), 1118
def in i t ion,  l l l7

apraxia, 1070

definition, 1067
in neurologic disorders, feeding issues

(relationship), 107 3-107 4
Apti'r.'us (tipranavir TP$, nutritional

complications, 1004t
arachidonic acid (ARA)

definition, 199, 1042
in human milk, 203

ARE See Acute renal failure
arginine, ergogenic aid, 604t
argininemia, 1144t
argininosuccinic aciduria (ASA), 1144t, 1161

def in i t ion,1141
arguments, avoiding, in facilitating behavior

change, 495
arm anthropometry

for adults, 1218
for children, 1217

Arnold Chiari malformation of the brain
definition, ll70
in spina bihda, 118i

aromatic amino acids (AAAs)

definition, 707
increased, in hepatic encephalopathy, 724,

724b
ART (antiretroviral therapy). See Assisted

reproductive technology
definition, 991

arthritis
rheumatoid, 1050-1056. See a/so Rheumatoid

arthritis
juvenile, definition, 1042

Arthus reaction, 743t
artificial sweeteners

in pregnanry, 179-180
sweetness of, 43t

atrophic gastritis, 660
ASA (argininosuccinic aciduria), defi nition, 1 I 4l
ascltes

definition, 707
in alcoholic cirrhosis, 713
in cirrhosis, 723
medical nutrition therupy, 7 2 3
medical ffeafinent, 723
pathophysiology, 723

ascorbic acid,95-97 . See alsoVtamin C
deficienry, tooth development, 638r
definition, 39
pregnancy requirements, 1 74

ASDs. See Autism spectrum disorders
Asians, communication style, +92t
aspartame

excipient, ,[49b

sweemess value, 43t
aspartate aminotransferase (AST) serum,

reference range/signifi can ce, 41 5 t
Asperger syndrome, 1 185

definition, ll70
asprraflon

complicating enteral nuuition, 515
pulmonary 903-904

definition, 506, 899
risk, enteral nutrition administration, 514

assays
functional, +13-414
static, 4l 3
types,4l3-414



assessment

dietary/clinical data, 381-410
nutrition assessment, 390-405. See also

Nutrition assessment
nutrition-focused physical examination,

405-406
nutrition imbalance, 384-387
nutrition screening, 188-390

food-drug interactions in, 432-453. See nlso
Food-dmg interactions

in motivational intervention mod.el, 496-498
laboratory data, 4l | -431. See also Laborfiory

data
nutrition, 390-405. See a/.ro Nurition assessment
nutritional genomics in,364-382. See also

Genomics, nuffitional
of dietary supplement use, 481-481, 482b
of nutrient intake, 574b
of overweight/obesiry, 5 39-540
physical, nutrition-focus ed, 1223 -I226

assisted living facilities (ALFs)

definirion, 286
for older adults, 103-104

assisted reproductive technology (ART)

preconception nutrition and, 161
asthma, 904

definition, 899
AT (activity thermogenesis)

factors affecting, 26

definirion, 22, 26
ataxia, definition, 1067
^ta:zanavir sulfate E (Reyataz)

nuffitional complications of, 1005t
atherogenesis, 836
atheroma

def in i r ion,833
development,835

atherosclerosis

care management algorithm for, 85lf
def in i t ion,833
development, 836, 836f
pathophysiology, 834-83 7, 85 3f

atherothrombosis
C-reactive protein and, 848
def in i t ion,833

athletes
alcohol use by, 603
amenorrheic, osteoporosis in, 628
caffeine use by, 603

eating disorders, 568
ergogenic aid, 603-605t
fl uid absorption, 602 -601

supplements, usage, 606t
weight management, 593-599

carbohydrates, usage, 593-595
fats, usage, 597
macronutrients, usage, 593 -597

minerals, usage, 598-599
proteins, usage, 595-596, 596b
vitamins, usage, 597-598

atopic dermatitis
definition, 739
food allergies, 740

atopic march, 744

definition, 739
atopy,740

definition, 739
ATP (adenosine triphosphate), definition, 587
Atripla (efavirenz, emtricitabine, and tenofovir

disoproxil fumarate), nutritional
complications, 1005t

atrophic gastritis
definition, 286,654
in older adulthood, 293

attention deficit disorder, nutrition, 1 I 10t
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD) ,  1187-1188
definit ion,1170
in childhood, 238

authority of counselor. challenge. as resistance
behavior, 502

autism, nuffition problems/risks, 1 173t
autism spectrum disorders (ASD$, 1 185-l 187

definition, 1170
in childhood, 239
incidence, 1185
intervention strategies, 1 186-1 187, 1 l87b
nuffition, 11 10t

assessment, I 186
autoimmune gastritis, 661
autonomlc q.{nptoms

definition, 764
of hypoglycemia, T9T

autosomal-dominant, definition, 364
autosomal-dominant single gene disorders, 373
autosomal-recessive, definition, 364, ll+l

autosomal-recessive disorders, 37 3-37 4
autosomal-recessive traits, genetic metabolic

disorders as, ll42
autosomes, 37 l-372

definition, 364
Avandia (rosiglitazone) in diabetes management,

78 t -782,782t
avian influenza

controlling risk of, 330
definition, 309

axis I  disorders, 1102-1103
definition, 1102

axis II disorders, definition, 1 102
axonal injury diffuse

definition, 1067
in neurotrauma, 1096

azathioprine after liver transplantation, 72 6t
azidothlnnidine (Retrovir), nutritional

complications, 1002t
azotemia,923

definit ion,92l
AZT (Retrovir), nuffitional complications,

1002t

B
baby boomers

definition, 286
growth ofolder population and,287

baby-bottle tooth decay (BBTD), 215,6+5-646

Bacillus cererc,325t
bacterial action in large intestine, 1l-15, 14b

bacterial endopeptidase for celiac disease, 686b

bacterial overgrowth, small intestine, 700

bacterial translocation, 1 026

def in i t ion,102l
bacterial vaginosis (B$, pregnancy

complication, 184
Bacteroides in GI tract, 14

bar iatr ic  surgery.  552-553, 554f

definition, 532
pregnancy after,166

nutritional deficienry in, 174b

Barrett's esophagus (BE)

definition, 654
development of, 656
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basal energy expenditure (BEE), definition, 22,
2+

basal metabolic rate (BMR)

definition,22,24
estimadons, 29

basic rnetabolic panel (BMP)

definition, 41 I

tests in, 414b

basiliximab after liver transplantation, 726t

BAI (brown adipose tissue)

definition, 532

BCMS. See Branched-chain amino acids

BE (Barrett's esophagus)

definition, 654

Beckwith-Wiedemann slmdrome, 373

BED. See Binge eating disorder

BEE. See Basal energy expenditure

behavioral change

activities facilitating, 494-49 5

in diabetes management, facilitating, 7 94-7 9 5

models, 491, 493-494

behavioral therapy, cognitive, definition, 563

behavior modification in obesity management,

544-545
behavior(s)

eating, of adolescents, 25+-257

effeca of childhood hunger on,212t:

feeding, developmental landmarlc for, in first

2 years,2 l6t

resistance, modification, 502-503

social, cultural competency and, 490-491

Behnke's theoretic body composition model,

53+f
benzoic acid in foods, reactions, 746t

benzphetamine HCI in obesity management, 55lt

beriberi
definition, 39

nervous system problems in, 1078

from thiamin deficienry, 83, 84t

B-hydroxy-B-methyl-butl'rate, ergogenic aid,

604t,606-607

beta-glucans, 47

composition, sources, and functions of,48t

definition, 39

beverages
alcoholic, nutritional facts, 127 6

caffeine-containing, nuuitional facts on, 127 7

copper content of,717t

oxygenated as ergogenic aid, 605t

pressor aBents in,436b

BIA (bioelectric impedance analysis)

clinical application of, recommendations for,

t2t8-t219
of body composition, 25

bicarbonate serum, reference range/significance,
415t

bifidobacteria, 48
biguanides in diabetes menagement, 781,782r
bile, 708

definition, 707
bile-acid sequestrant

definition,833
in cardiovascular disease management, 859,

860t
biliary cirrhosis

pr imary  713,815
liver damage in, 7llf

secondary in cholelithiasis, 728
bilirubin

in urinalysis, expected value/significance, 417 t
serum, reference range/significance, 41 5t
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binge
definition, 563
in bulimia nervosa, 565-566

binge eating disorder (BED)
definition, 563
diagnostic criteria for, 565b,566
medical nutrition therapy of, 583
nuff i t ion,  1110t

bioactive food components, 375
definition, 364

bioavailability
calcium, 622-623
definitton,39, 432
ofdietary iron, 816
of drug, food intake m{436

biochemical analysis in nutrition-focused
physical examination, 406

biochemical assessmenr in developmental
disabilities, I 174

biochemical markers in autism assessment,
1  186

biochemical measures
in ADHD assessment, 1187
in cerebral palsy assessment, I 185
in Down slndrome assessmenr, 1179
in Prader-Willi syndrome assessment, 1181
in spina bifida assessment, 1183

bioelectric impedance analysis (BIA)
clinical applicarion of, recommendations for,

r218-t219
definition, 183
of body composition, 25, +04-405, 405f

bioflavonoids, 1 02
definition, 39

biologic response modifiers for rheumatic
disease, 1046

biopterin synthase defect, 1 145t
biosecurity

definition, 109
f o o d , 3 3 0 - 1 3 1

biosynthesis, of niacin, 86, 86f
biotanicals research, center for, 47 4t
bioterrorism

definition, 309
food/water safery from, 330-331

biotin, 94-95
absorption, 94
deficienry, 95
definit ion,39
dietary reference intakes, 94
functions, 70t, 94
metabolism, 94
sources,94-95, l00t
stability and RDA for adults, 100t
storage, 94
toxicity, 95
transport, 94
vitamers, 70t

biotinidase deficienry, I 145t
biotransformation

definidon, 412
of drug, 434

bipolar disorders, nutridon, 1 1 10t
bird flu

controlling risk, 330
definition, 109

birth weight
classification, I 1 18b, 1 I 19f
maternal size, relationship, 163
perinatal mortaliry relationship, 163

bisphosphonates
definition, 614
for osteoporosis, 63 I
gastrointestinal side effects, r44b

bitter orange as ergogenic aid, 604t
black box warning, 441

definition, 432
black dietary patterns, 352t
blacks, communication style, 492t
bladder anticholinergics,,l43b
bleeding, gastrointestinal, drugs (impact),,144b

blind loop s1'ndrome, 679,700
definition, 673

blindness
cort ical ,107l

definition, 1067
night, definition, 41
fiom vitamin A deficiency,72-73

blood
changes in, in pregnancy, 168-169
disorders, iron-related, 81 1-8 l9
in urinalysis, expected value/signifi cance, 417 t
volume, in pregnanry, 168-169

blood count, complete, definition, 41 1
blood glucose

postprandial, defi nition, 765
preprandial, definition, 765
self-monitoring, 785

definidon, 765
blood glucose goals, target, definition, 765
blood pressure

classification and management of, in adults,
866t

definition, 865
diastolic, 866
for adolescents, 90th and 95th percentiles for,

by height percentiles, 264t
in diabetes, recommendations for, 775t
systolic, 866

blood urea nitrogen (BU\f
in renal disease, 936t
serum, reference range/significance, 415t

BMC. See Bone mineral content
definition, 614

BMD. See Bone mineral  densi ty
definition, 614

BMI. See Body mass index
BMP (basic metabolic panel), tests, 414b
BMR. See Basal metabolic rate
BN. See Bulimia nervosa
B O D  P O D , 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 5 f
body composition in nutrition assessment,

401-405
body dysmorphic disorder, nutridon, 1110t
body fat,  533
body image

definition, 246
in adolescence, 257

body image distortion
definition, 563
in anorexia nervosa, 564

body language, communication skills
(relationship), 496b

body mass index (BMI)
calculation of, 400, 401b
definition, 383, 532
extreme, conception and, 161
for boys, 2 to 20 yearc, 1207
for girls, 2 to 20 years, 12lI
in nutrition assessment, 400-401, 401b

body mass index (BMI) (Continued)
in overweight/obesity assessment, 5 3 9-540
table for, 1215

body shape, alterations, complicating HfV
d isease,1015-1016

body weight, components, 533-535
body work, description, 473t
bolus feeding, 514

definition, 506
bomb calorimeter, 35
bombesin in body weight regulation, 536t
bone

calcium intake and, 622-623, 622t, 623t
cancellous, 615, 6l6f

definit ion,615
composit ion,6l5
cortical, 615,6l6f

definition, 614
magnesium intake and, 625
modeling, 617
nutrition and,62l-626
phosphate intake and, 624
physiology, 615-619
protein intake and,625
remodeling, 617 -618, 618f, 619f
structure, 615 -619, 6l6f
trabecular, 615,6l6f

definit ion,615
trace mineral intakes and, 625-626
rypes of, 615,616f
vitamin A intake ar:'d,625
vitamin D intake and,,623-624
vitamin K intake and,625

bone densitomet4', 619
definition, 614

bone health, 614-635
bone markers, 618-619

definition, 614
bone mass, 619-621

accumulation, 620
loss, 620-621, 62lf

in female athletes, 599
peak, 620

definition, 6 I 5
bone mineral content (BMC), 619

definition, 614
measurement of, 619

bone mineral density (BMD), 619-620
definition, 614
measurement of, 619-620
menopause and,62lb

bone modeling, definition, 614
boomer, defrnition, 286
borborygmus

definition, 673
from high-fiber dier, 677

boron,134
intake of bone and.,626

botanicals
choosing, guidelines, 485b
definition, 470
tormulatlons, + / O, + / / t)
supplemental, efficacy of, reviews, 478-479t

BPD (bronchopulmonary dysplasia), definition,
899

brain
Arnold Chiari malformation of

definit ion,1170
in spina bifida, 1183

frmction of omega-3 fatty acids and, 1105-1108



brin (Continued)

rn,ury
medical nutrition therapy, 1033
pathophysiology, 1 032- 1 03 3

structure/function, nutritional aspects,
1 104-1 105

branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs)

decrease, in hepatic encephalopathy, 724,
I  Z + D

definition, 707
ergogenic aid., 604t, 606

branched-chain ketoaciduria, ll57 -1159
definition, 1141

breakfast, effect on learning, 235b
breast augmentation, breast-feeding

(relationship), 192
breast-feeding. See Lactation

benefi ts,185b
breast augmentation, relationship, 192
drugs of, concern, 190-191t, 191
duration, l89
environmental agents, relationship, 192t
exercise, relationship, 189, 191
failure to thrive, relationship, 191, l93f
food and, 192t
for infants, I 130
HfV transmission during, 1007
preparation, 188
problems, 19l-192

management, 1OJt
reduction mammoplasty and, 192
successful, steps, 185b
technique, 1 88- 1 89, 1 89f

bronchitis, chronic, 907
definition, 899

bronchodilators, causing anoreia, 446b
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), 904-906

definition, 899
brown adipose tissue (BAT), 534

definit ion,5l2
browning, 64
brush border

definition, 2
in absorption, 11, 1lf

brush-border enz)'mes, intestinal, deficiencies,
687-689

buffer
definition, 1zl4
in acid-base regulation, 153-154

buffer systems, l55f
bulimia nervosa (BIrI)

clinical characteristics, 570, 571f
definition, 563
diagnostic criteria, 5 64-5 66, 5 65b
in childhood, 567t
medical complications, 5 69-57 0t, 57 0
medical nutrition therapy, 580-581
nutrition assessment, 57 l-57 7

anthropometric , 57 6-57 7
diet history 571-574
eating behavior, 57 4-57 5
energy expendirure,5T6
fluid and electroly'te balance, 576
laboratory 575
vitamin/mineral deficiencies, 57 5 -57 6

psychological management, 571
burns

classification, 1034f
major ,1033-1037

medical management, 103 3- 1034

bvns (Continued)

rnedical nutrition therapy, I034-1037

pathophysiology, 103 3
physiologic/metabolic changes after, 1023f

Byetta (exenatide) in diabetes management, 782,

783t

cachectic heart, 889
definition, 884

cachexia
cancer, 968

definition, 959
cardiac, definition, 884

caffeine
avoidance, in heart failure, 892
bone and, 626

dmg interactions, 441
in pregnancy, 179
maternal consumption, fetal health and, 161

products containing, nuffitional hcts, 1277

resting energy expenditure and, 26

usage, by athletes, 603
calbindins, 104

definition, 39

calcidiol,623
definition, 614

calciferol, 7 4-7 8. See also Vrtamin D

calciphylaxis
definition, 92 1
development of, in renal disease, 943

calcitonin
for osteoporosis, 632
in bone remodeling, 618

calcitriol,74,75f
definition, 39, 614
for osteoporosis, 632
functions, 75-76
in calcium homeostasis, 617

calcium, 101-107

absorption of, 18, 104-105, 150

as electrolyte, 149-150
blood values, in renal disease, 938t

def ic iency,107,1l5t
dietary for osteoporosis, 632

dietaryreference intakes for, 106, 106t, 135t,

1 5 0
excretion, 105, 150
food sources, 106-107,106t, 135t, 150
for premature infants, I 128
fortification of foods wirh,623
functions, 105-106, 1l5t
homeostasis, calcitriol in, 7 5 -7 6
homeostasis, 616-617
in calcium stone formation, 950
in heart failure management, 893
in hlpertension prevention, 873
intake, l06-107

ln pregnancy, recommended, 178
intake, in childhood

in obesity prevention, 241
m osteoporosrs prevention, 239, 241

metabolism, 103-104, 104f
nutritional f acts, 129 4-l 29 5
physical immobility and, 107
requrrementS

in adolescence, 252-253, 252t, 253t
in athletes, 599
in childhood, 226
in end-stage renal disease, 940-943
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calcium (Continaed)
in infancy, 204
in lactation, 187
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnanry, 175

serum, 105
storage, 105
supplemental, efficacy, reviews, 478t
supplements, 622-623

intake, excessive, risks associated $rith, 623b
total serum, reference range/signifi can ce, 41 5 t
toxicity, 107
transporr, 1 04- 1 05

calcium homeostasis, definition, 6 14
calcium stones, 950-954
calculus

definition, 636
formation, 642

calf circumference in body composition
assessment, 403

calorie, definition, 22, 26
calorie restriction (CR), longevity (relationship),

2tb
calories, expended per hour ofphyrsical activity,

1220-1222
calorimeter(s)

bomb, 35
indirect,2T
whole-room, 27

calorimetry
direct,27

definition, 22
ir'direct,2T

definition, 22
Caltrac monitor in activity-related energy

expenditure measurement, 28
Campy lobaaer j ejuni, 32 5 t
Canadians, nutrition recommendations, 342b
cancellous bone, 615, 6l6f

definition, 615
cmcer,959-990

care management algorithm, 96lf
chemoprevention, 967
colon,697-698
complementary and alternative therapies,

984-985
definition, 959
diagnosis, 960-961
esophageal, q'rnptoms/nutritional

consequences, 655t
etiology of nutrition in, 962-968
head and neck, oral manifestations, 648
inAIDS, 1001, 1006
lung, 916
medical treatment, 960-961
nutritional implications, 968

management, 980-983
nutrition care, for addts,972-973
oral, syrnptoms/nutritional consequences,

655t
pathophysiology, 961f
prevenuon

American Institute for Cancer Research
guidelines for, 968b

recommendatiors, 967, 969t
research, centers for, 474-475t
stomach, 665-666

synnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t
treafinent, nutritional implications, 97 3 -980

ffeatment outcome in nutrition a':rd, 97 |
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cancer cachexia, 968
definition, 959

candidiasis, definition, 636
CAPD (continuous ambulatory peritoneal

dialysis), 932, 934f
CAP-FEIA (fluorescein-en4nne immunoassay)

definition, 739
in food allergy diagnosis, 748,750t

carbamyl phosphate synthase (CPS), 65
carbamyl-phosphate synthetase (CPS),

deficienry, ll44t, 116l
definition, ll4l

carbohydrate based fat replacers, 58t
carbohydrate counting

definition, 764
in estimating nutrient content of meals,

776
in meal planning in diabetes, 794,796r

carbohydrates, 42-50
as fuels for contracting muscles, 590-591,

590f
dietary, carcinogenesis and, 964-965
diets low in

birth defects and, 828b
for obesiry managemenr, 548
heart disease and, 828b

digestion/absorption, I 5-17, l6f
disorders, Il45-ll46t
enteral for premature infants, 1 127
fermentable

definition, 636
in caries development, 639

for insulin or insulin secretagogue users, 780
in enteral formulas, 512-513
in foods, 47t
in medical nutrition therapy for diabetes,

776
in parenteral nutrition solutions, 518
in preexercise meal, 594, 595b
intake

after exercise, 595
during exercise, 594-595

intolerance, 748
in weight management for athletes, 593-595
metabolism

disorders, ll62-1164
in cancer, 968
insulin effects, 774t

monosaccharide s as, 42-43, 42f, 43t
requrrements

in adolescence, 250-25 |
in cirrhosis, 72 I
in infanry, 204
in lactation, 187
in older adulthood, 299-300
in pregnancy, 172

carbonated beverages, bone and, 626
carbon dioxide, blood values, in renal disease,

939t
carborypeptidase

in digestion and absorption,6t, 10
in protein digestion, l7

carcinogen, definition, 959
nutrition and,962

carcinogenesis, gene-diet interactions and,
178-379

cardiac cachexia, 889
definition, 884

cardiac drugs, taste alterations, 442b
cardiovascular dmgs, causing anorexia, 446b

cardiovascular system
changes in, in older adulthood, 293
disease. See a/so Risk factors for cardiovascular

disease
age and,851-852
clinical evaluation, 837
combination, 873-87+
diabetes and, 850
end points, 837
epidemiology, 834
family history and, 852
genetic factors in, 378
hlpertension and, 850, 867-868
in children, prevention, 239
incidence, 834
lipoproteins and, 837-819
markers of, in blood, 843-849,844r
medical interventions, 859-860
medical nutrition therapy, 833 -864
menopausal status and, 851
metabolic qmdrome and, 851, 85lt
mortality from, 834
obesity and, 850-85 1
pathophysiology, 83 4-817
pharmacologic management, 859, 860t
prevalence, 834
prevention, 842-852

primary in children and youth, 842b
risk

assessing, 8+2-843
factors, 842-852, 871b
inflammation markers and, 42 5 -426,

426t
lipid indices, +25, 425b
reduction, recommendations, 8 52b

in pregnanry, 169
structure/frrnction, aging effects on, 887b

Caribbean Islands dietary pattems, 35t
caries, dental. See Dental caries

early childhood, 215
in childhood, 238
prevention, fluoride in, 124

cariogenic, definition, 636
canogenlcrty

definition, 636
food, 640

factors affecting, 639b, 640-641, 64lt
cariostatic, definition, 636
carnitine, 67,101-102

definition, 39
carotenoids, 69

as oxidative stress markers, 427t
definition, 39, 269
dietary sources, 276t
in adult diet, 281
in foods, 275t
nutritional facts, 1289 -129 1

carrageenan, 48-49
composition /sources/functions, 48t

case control studies, 962, 963b
definition, 959

casern
definition, 199
in human zs cow's milk, 206

casein hydrolysate
definition, 199
formulas made from, 208

case management
definition, 454
nutrition care and,463

cataract,294
definition, 286

catatonic disorder, nutrition, I 1 1 lt
catch-up grot'th

definition, 199, 222
in children, 223
in infants, 200,201f

catecholaminergic, definition, 5 3 2
catecholaminergic drugs in obesity management,

5 5 1 , 5 5 1 t
catecholamines

def in i t ion,1021
increase, in metabolic response to stress, 1022

catheter
definition, 506
in enteral nutrition, 507

CAVH (continuous arteriovenous
hemofiltration), for acute renal failure, 926

CBC. See Complete blood count
CBT (cognitive behavioral therapy), 493

definition, 563
CCK. See Cholecystokinin
CCPD (continuous cyclical peritoneal dialysis),

932
CD4+ cells

definition, 991
in HIV infection, 992

celiac disease, 681-686
bacterial endopeptidase, usage, 686b
care management algorithm for, 684f
definition, 673
gluten-free diet, usage, 685b
in pregnancy, 169-170
medical nutrition therapy, 683-686
medical treatment, 682-683
nutritional/extraintestinal manifestations, 683
pathophysiology, 681-682, 682f, 684f

cell-mediated hypersensitivity, 743t
cell-mediated immuniry 741

definition, 739
cell-mediated response to stress, 417-418
cellulose, 47

as fat replacer, 58t
composition /sources/fu nctions, 48t
definition, 39

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) 2000 Gror,rth Charts, premature
infants and,  I  I  35- l  1 l6f

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) information, 3 15-316

Central American dietary patterns, 353t
Central European dietary patterns, 352t
central nervous system (CNS)

disorders, 1067-1 101. See a/so Neurologic
disorders

drugs affecting, taste alterations frorn,447b
lesions, I069-I072

localizing signs of, 1069-1072
stmcture/function, nutritional aspects, 1 104-

I  105
wiring, 1068-1072, 107 lf

central parenteral nutrition (CPN), 516
definition, 506
long-term access, 516, 518
short-term access, 516, 518f

cerebral palsy (CP)
caloric needs estimation in, I 180t
definition, 1170
health concerns, 1184
intervention strategies, 1 185



cerebral palsy (CP) (Continued)
nutrition assessment, I 185
nutrition problems/risks, 1 1 73t
types, 1 185b

ceruloplasmin, 125
definition, 39

CF (correction factor), definition, 764
CFS (chronic fatigue syndrome), 1060-1061. See

also Chronic fatigue syndrome
definition, 1042

chaotic eating in eating disorders, 574
charting, 459-463

medical record formats, 461-462t, 461-463,
462b

CHD. Sre Coronary heart disease
chelation

definition, 2
in mineral absorption, 18
reactions, between medications/minerals, 439

chemistry panels
nutrition interpretation, 414
serum, constituents, 41 5-416t

chemotherapy
cancer, nutritional implications, 97 3 -97 5, 97 4r
definition, 959
nausea/vomiting induced by, management,

981
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP),

303, 32lt
childhood

arm anthropometry, l2l7
attention deficit hlperactivity disorder, 238
autism specmrm disorders, 239
calcium requirements, 226
cancer, nutrition care, 983-984
cholesterol levels, 844t
chronic disease, prevention, 239-241
chronic kidney diserse, 946-948, 947 r
constipation, medical treaffnent, 676
daily requirements of dietary components,

1 148t
dental caries,238
diarrhea, treatment, 679
diet

adequate, providing, 228-23 6
intake patterns and factors influencing,

229-232
early, self-selected diets, 2 17b
eating disorders , 566, 567 r
energy requirem ents, 224-22 5, 22 6t, 227b
failure to thrive, 237 -238

food allergies, 238
food intake

family environment and, 230,231f
illness or disease and, 231-232
media messages and,23l
peer influence, 23 I
by preschoolers ,  232-234,233t
by school-agers, 234-216
societal trends end, 230-23 |

growth, patterns, 222-223
health, zinc in, 12lb
HW disease, 1007-1008

nutritional interventions for, 101 1, 1013,
r 0 1  3 b

hungeq effect, on behavior and emotions,
232b

hlpertension treatment, 87 8-87 9, 87 9t
interventions for Prader-Willi sy'ndrome,

tt82

childhood (Continaed)
iron deficienry, 238
iron requirements, 225 -226

lead exposure, toxicity and, 230b
mineral requirements, 22 5 -227

nutrient requirements, 224-228
nutrition, 222-245
nutritional concerns, 236-239
overweight/obe siry, 23 6-237, 242b
phenylketonuria, medical nutrition therapy,

1 1 4 8 - 1 1 5 6
protein requirements, 225, 227 t
sports activities, fluid absorption and,602
to three years, dietary reference intakes, 202t
qpe 1 diabetes in, medical nutridon therapy

interventions for, 787
type 2 diabetes in, medical nuuition therapy

interventions for, 7 87 -788

underweight in, 237 -238

vitamin D requirements, 227
vitamin/mineral supplements, 228
water requirements, 204t
weight management, 556-557, 557b
zinc requirements, 227

childhood disintegrative disorder, nutrition,
1 1 1 1 r

children
arm antlropometry, l2l7
dietary supplement use among, 476
height and weight interpretation in nutricion

assessment, 399-400
nutrition screening, form for, l90f

Chinese dietary patterns, 350, 354-355t
chi (Qi)

definition, 470
in traditional Oriental medicine, 473t

chiral carbon
definition, 39
in monosaccharides, 42-43

chiropractic
definition,470
description, 472t
research, centers for, 475t

chitin, 47
composition/sources/functions, 48t
definition, 39

chitosan, 47
ergogenic aid, 604t
fo rwe igh t loss ,552b

chloride serum, reference range/significance,
415t

chokeberry juice, ergogenic aid, 604t
cholangitis

rcrte,729
definition, 707
liver damage, 711f
sc le ros ing ,7 l5 ,73 l

cholecalciferol, 74
definition, 39

cholerystectomy, 728
definition, 707

cholecystitis, 729
definition, 707

cholecystokinin (CCK)
definition, 2
functions, 8, 9t
in body weight regulation, 536t
in lipid digestion and absorption, 17-18

choledocholithiasis, 728
definition, 707
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cholelithiasis, 728-7 29
definition, 707
medical management, 729
medical nutrition thertpy, 7 29
pathophysiology, 7 28 -7 29

cholestasis, 73 I
definition, 707

cholestatic liver diseases, 7 13 -7 | 5
cholesterol, 57

definition, 39
dietary transport, 66
dietary in medical nutrition therapy for

cardiovascular disease, 85 7-85 8
HDL in cardiovascular disease risk

assessment, 848
LDL

goals, meeting, TLC/drug therapy (usage),
843t

in adolescents, classification, 26lt
in cardiovascular disease risk assessment,

844-845
nutritional factors, 848b

total, 83 7-83 8
in adolescents, classification, 261, 26lt
serum, reference range/significance, 416t

cholesterol esterase, in digestion and absorption, 6t
choline, 100-101

definition, 39
requrrements rn pregnancy, 17 3-17 +

chondrodysplasias, 373
chondroitin sulfate

ergogenic aid, 604t
for osteoarthritis, 1050

chromium, l3Z-133
absorption, I 32
deficienry, 133, 1l8t
dietaryreference intakes, 132, 133t, l38t
excretion,132
food sources, 132, 133t, 138t
for weight loss, 552b
functions, 132,l38t
intakes, 132
nutritional hcts,1297
storage, l32
toxicity,133
transport,132

chromium supplementation in diabetes
m n gement,779

chromosomes, 371-372
aberrations, l17 7 -1182

Down slmdrome as, 1177-1180
Prader-Willi qmdrome as, 1 181-1 182

definition, 364
disease at level of, 372-373
sex, definition, 366

chronic disease, anemia of,829
chronic fatigue s1'ndrome (CFS), 1060-1061

definition, 1042
medical nutrition therapy, overview, 10'l4t

chronic interstitial nephritis, 927
chronic lung disease of prematurity (CLD),

904-906
definition, 899

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
907 -909

definition, 899
chylomicrons

defrnition, 19, 83 3
functions, 839
in lipid transport, 66
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chyrne
composition, in GI tract regulation, 5
definition, 2

chlmotrypsin
in d igest ion,6t ,  l0
in protein digestion, l7

circumference measurements in body
composition assessment, 401 -+03, 403f ,
+04b,404f

cirrhosis
alcoholic, 7 I 3
ascites in, 723
bi l iary pr imary 713,715

definition, 708
liver damage, Tl lf

biliary, secondary in cholelithiasis, 728
clinical manifestations, 7 1 8f
oennluon,  /u/
fat malabsorption, 725
feeding problems, 721
glucose alterations, 7 2 5, 7 2 5b
hepatic encephalopathy, 7 23-725, 72lb
hepatorenal s;mdrome, 725
hyponatremia, 723
nutrient requiremenrs, 7 2l-7 22, 7 22t
nutrition assessment, 7 18-7 2 |
osteopenia,  725-726
portal hyperten sion, 7 22 -7 23
renal insufficiency, 725
treatment, 7l8-726

cisplatin, nutrient excretion and, 440
citrate in calcium stone formation, 952
citrullinemia, ll44t, l16l

definition, 1141
Citnts aurantium, ergogenic aid, 604t
ciwujia aka, ergogenic aid, 604t
cleft lip and cleft palate (CLICP), 1188-1190,

r 189f
definition, 1170

clinical nutrition, 462b
C lostridium b otalinum, 3 2 6t
C lo stridium p e{ri gms, 3 2 6t
CMP (comprehensive metabolic panel)

definition, 411
tes$, 4l4b

C.NIV (cytomegalovirus)

definition, 991
infection in AIDS, 1006

cobalamin, 92-94. See also itaminBp
definition, 40

cobal t ,  l34-135,  l l8 t
absorption, 18-19

Cochrane Database reviews ofnutrient and
botanical supplementatio n efficacy, 47 B-
479t

codon

definition, 364
in gene, 370

coenzgne Qro, 102
definition, 40

coffee intake, cancer risk and,966
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), 493

definition, +89,563
in bulimia nervosa, 581

cognitive development, Piagett theory of,
feeding and nutrition and, 228-229t

cohort studies, 962, 963b
definition, 959

colectomy, ileal pouch afte4702
colic, 760

definition, 199

colipase in digestion, 10
colitis

NSAID-induced, nutrient absorption and,
439

ulcerative, 689-695. See also lnflarnrnztory
bowel diseases

Crohnt disease, contrast, 690f, 690t
definirion, 674

colloidal osmotic pressure, l48b
definirion, 144

colon cancer, 697-698
colonic salvage

definition, 2
ofmalabsorbed energy sources, 15, 15f

colostomy, 701-702
definition, 673

colostrum
benefits, to newborn, 188
definition, 160
release, 185

combination therapy, definition, 764
Combivir (lamivudine/zidor.tdine),

nutritional complications, 1002t
commercial programs in obesity management.

546-547t, 5+6-548
commission E Monographs

definirion, 470
phy'totherapy md.,476

Commodity Supplernental Food Program
(csFP), 302-303, 32rt

communtcatron
skilfs, body language and,496b
styles, cultural, 492t

commumty
nutrition, 309-336

disaster plannin g and, 3 32 -3 33
food and water safety and,310-332,332t
food assistance/nutrition programs, 320,

l2 l -324t
foodborne illness and, 320, 325 -329t, 330
national guidelines/goals, 316-320. See also

National nutrition guidelines and goals
national nutrition surveys and, 314-316
practice, 310-312
services providing, needs assessment for,

313-3t4
resources, for developmental disabilities, 1 19 1

community assessment, 3 13 -3 l4
definition, 309

comorbidities
definition, 512
in obese individuals, 538

competencies for effective intercultural
counseling, 493

complementary and alternative medicine (CAM)
classification, 47 I f
counseling guidelines, 483 -+85
definition, 470
research centers on, 474-475t
therapies in

description, 47 2-47 3t
use ,471,  471,474f ,475

complementary and alternative therapies
for cancer, 984-985
for HfV disease, 1016-1017

complementary therapy for rheumatoid arthritis,
1055-  1056

complete blood count (CBC)
constituents, 4l6t
definition, 41 I
nutrition interpretation, 414

comprehensive metabolic panel (CMP)

definition, 41 1
tests, 414b

computed tomography (CT)

in body composition analysis, 405
in bone mineral density measurement, 619

conception, l6l
conditionally essential, definition, 364
conditionally essential nutrients, 3 76
conduct disorder, nutrition, I I 1 lt
congenital anomaly

definition, 1 170
developmental disabilities, I 171

consnpauon
causes, 676b
complicating enteral nutrition, 5 15
definition, 671
in Doun qmdrome, interventions for, 1180
in pregnancy, 182

consdnrdonal disease
definition, 991
HW as, 992

contaminants in pregnancy, 180-18 1
contamination of food and water, risk reduction,

330
Continuing Survey of Food Intake of

Individuals (CSFID, 3 l4-3 15
continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis

(CAPD), 932,93+f
continuous arteriovenous hemofi luation

(cA\,'H)
definit ion,92l
for acute renal failure, 926

continuous ryclical peritoneal dialpis (CCPD), 912
continuous drip infusion, 514-515

definition, 506
continuous venous hemofiltration (C\4FI),

definition, 92 1
continuous venovenous hemofi ltration (CWH)

for acute renal falhre, 926
contraction alkalosis, definition, 144
control

definition, 959
of cancer,962b

conversion disorder, nutrition, I I I lt
COPD (chronic obstmctive pulmonary disease),

907 -909
definition, 899

copper,125-127
absorption, l8, 125
deficiency, 126-127, 137 t
dietary reference intakes, 126,126r, l37t
excretion,126
food sources, 126,126t, l37t
functions, 126, l37t
in common foods, 7 16-7 l7t
intake of bone and, 626
pregnancy requirements, I 76
storage,126
toicity, 127
transporq 125-126

copper-defi ciency anemia, 82 8
corn syrup, high-fructose, 43
coronary artery disease, definition, 833
coronary heart disease (CHD)

deaths, 834
definition, 83 3
prevention, 842

cor pulmonale
definition, 899
in COPD,907



corpus callosum
damage, 1096
definition, 1067

correction alkalosis, 155

correction factor (CF)

definition, 764
in diabetes management, 785

cortical blindness, 1071

definition, 1067

cortical bone, definition, 614
cortical cone, 615, 6l6f
corticosteroids

for rheumatic disease, 1047
nutrient excretion, 440

corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) in body
weight regulation, 5J6t

cortisol

def in i t ion,1021
release, in metabolic stress, 1022

Coumadin (warfarin), nutrient interactions, 441,
452b

counseling
on cornplementary and alternative medicine,

guidelines, 483-485
on dietary supplements, guidelines, 483-485
for change, 489-505
for not-ready-to-change clients, 498-500
for ready-to-change clients, 501
for unsure-about-change clients, 500-501
intercultural, effective, competencies, 493t
multicultural, 491
nutrition in adolescence, 258-259

counselor
registered dietitian as life coach, 500b
self-awareness, 490, 490b

counterregrrlatory hormones

definition, 764
in diabetes management, 774

cowt milk allergy
foods to avoid in, 754-755b

"pareve" and, 758b

COX-2 inhibitors for rheumatic disease, 1047
CP. See Cerebral palsy; Creatine phosphate

CP (creatine phosphate), definition, 587
CPN. Sse Central parenteral nutrition
cramps, leg, in pregnancy, 182-183
cranberry supplemental, efficary, reviews, 478t
cranial nerves, functions, 1072t
CR (calorie restriction), longevity and,23b
C-reactive protein (CRP)

def in i t ion,833
high-sensitivity (hs-CRP), 420

as marker of inflammation, 425
cardiovascular disease risk and, 42 5 -426, 426t

in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,
420

in cardiovascular disease risk assessment, 848-849
creatine as muscle-building supplement, 607

creatine phosphate (CP)

definition, 587
in energy production, 588

creatlnlne
blood values, in renal disease, 937t
definition, 41 I
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

420-421
semm, reference range/significance, 41 5t

cretinism, 129

definition, 40
neonatal, maternal iodine deficiency causing,

t7  6-177

cri du chat syndrome, 372

Crixivan (indinavir sulfate), nutritional

complications, 1004t

Crohn's disease, 689-69 5. See also Inflammatory

bowel diseases

definition, 673

ulcerative colitis, contrast, 690f, 690t

cross-reacnvlty
definition, 739
between latex and foods,76l,76lb

cross-sectional studies, 962, 963b
definition, 959

CRP. See C-reactive protein
definition, 833

Cry p to sp ori dium p aruum, 3 2 6r

CSFII (Continuing Survey of Food Intake of

Individuals), 314-ll5
Cuban dietary pat terns,  354t
cultural aspects of dietary planning, 349

cultural communication styles, 492t

cultural sensitivity
definition, 489
for multicultural counseling, 491

cup, weaning from breast or botde to,215

cure
definition, 959
of cancer, 962b

CV\rH (condnuous venovenous hemofi ltration)

for acute renal failure, 926

ryclamate, sweemess value, 43t

ryclic central parenteral nutrition, definition, 506

ryclosporine after liver transplantation, 726t

CYP enzl'rnes, genetically altered activiry drug

metabolism and, 435

cystic fibrosis, food reactions, 745t

cystic fibrosis (CF), 909-916
assessmenr, 910,9l2t
care management algorithm, 911f

definition, 899
distal intestinal obstruction qmdrome, 912

energy requirements, 912

estimation, 914b
enz)..rne therapy, 910, 912

feeding strategi es, 913, 9 | 5 -9 | 6

macronutrient requirements, 912-9 13

medical nutrition therapy, 910-916

minerals, usage, 913
pathophysiology, 909 -9 10, 9 | lf

v i tamins,  usage, 913.  9 l5t

cystine stones, 954
cytochrome P-450 enzy'rne system

definition, 432
in drug metabolism,4l4

cytokines
definition, 959, l02l, 1042

in cancer cachexia, 968
qtokines in metabolic stress, 1022, 1024

cytomegalovims (CM\'/)

definition, 991
infection, in AIDS, 1006

cytotoxic reactions, 74Jt

D
daclizumab after liver transplantation, 727t
daily food record in dietary history 395-397,

396f
daily reference values (DRVs), 347t

definition, 3 37
daily value (D$

definit ion,337
in nutrition facts label, 344,3+7

Index 1315

darunavir (Prezista), nutridonal complications,
1005t

DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop
Hlpertension) diet, 1250-125 1

definition, 865
in h;pertension prevention, 87 2, 87 5 -87 6,

876b
dawn phenomenon, 798

definition, 764
DBPCFC. Sse Double-blind, placebo-controlled

food challenge
DBP (diastolic blood pressure), 866

definition, 865
DCCT (Diabetes Control and Complications

Tiial), definition, 764
d4T (Zerit), nutridonal complications, 1002t
ddc (Hivid), nuffitional complications, 1002t
ddl (1,4dex), nutritional complications, 1002t
deamination

definition, 40
in protein metabolism, 62

death, leading causes, United States (2002),
3  85 t

decompression, gastrointestinal
definition, 506
in enteral nutrition, 507

defensiveness, avoidance, in facilitating behavior
change, 495

deficienry
of biotin, 95
of calcium, 107, l35t
of chromium, 1l l ,  138t
ofcobalt,  135, 1l8t
of copper, 126-127 , l37t
of fluoride, 125, l37t
of folate,92
of iodine, 128-129, 129f, l37t
of iron, 120, 136t
of magnesium, l l2-lll, l36t
ofmanganese, 132, l37r
of molybdenum, 134, l38t
ofniacin, ST-88,88f
of pantothenic acid, 88-89
of phosphorus, 109-1 10, 136t
of riboflavin, 85, 86b, 86f
of selenium, 130-13 1, 138t
of sulfur, 136t
of thiamin, 83-84, 84t
of vitamin A\ 72-74,73f
of vitamin 86,90
of vitamin 8n,93-94
of vi tamin C,96-97 ,97f
of vi tamin D,77-78,77f
of vitamin E, 80
of vitamin Il 82
of zinc,123-124, lz+b,124f, l37t

deglutitory dysfunction
definition, 1067
in myasthenia gravis, 1093

dehydration
definition, 144
hypernatremic, in infants, 204

dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA)
as muscle-building supplements , 607 -608

for weight loss, 552b
dehydrogenase reaction in macronutnent

metabolism,44f
delavirdine mesylate (Rescriptor), nutritional

complications, 1003t
delayed hlpersensitivity reactivity (DHR) in

immune function assessment' 406
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deletion
def in i t ion,364
part ia l .  syndromes caused by,372-37 J

Deltarac metabolic cart, 27
delusional disorder, nutrition, 1 I 1 1t
dementia

AIDS, 1006
definition, 991

eating-related behavioral problems in, 1085t
demineralization

definition, 616
oftooth enamel in dental caries,638

denaturation
definition, 40
of proteins, 64

denial, as resistance behavior, 502
densitometry, bone, definition, 614
dental caries, 638-644

decay process, 641-643
dehnition, 636
early childhood , 215, 645-646, 646f
formation, 639f
in childhood, 238
microorganisms causing, 639
pathophysiology, 63 8 - 640
patterns, 642-643
prevention, fluoride in, 124
prevention guidelines, 642b

dental health, 636-651. See aho Oral/dental
health

dentin
defnition, 636
development,63T

denrures, tooth loss and,646
deoxy'ribonuclease, in digestion and absorption,

6t ,  10
deoxgibonucleic acid (DNA), 370

base sequence
amino acid sequence ofprotein and,369,369f
change, protein stmcture and function and,

369,  170f
definition, 364
in protein sl,nthesis, 59, 61f
recombinant, 374

definition, 366
replication, prior to cell division, 369,369f
source, operating informaUon for cells, 369,

369f
I 5-deoxysperagualin, after liver transplantarion,

727 r
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

definition, 309
in disaster planning, 332-333

depersonalization disorder, nuffition, 1 1 I lt
depression, in older adults, 294
depressive disorders, nutrition, 1 I I 1t
dermatitis, atopic

def in i t ion,739
food allergies and,740

dermatitis herpetiformis
celiac disease and, 681
definition, 673

D e t ermine Your Nutrit i on a I H e a b h C h e c klist, 297,
298f

detoxification system, defensive diet in, 28lb
developmental disability(ies), t17 0-l19+

fiom chromosomal aberrations, ll77 -1182

Down syrrdrome as, 1 177- I 180
Prader-Willi syndrome as, 1 181-1 182

community resources for, 1191
controversial nuffition therapy for, 1 190

developmental disability(ies) (C ontinae d)
de f i n i ng ,1171
definition, 1170
etiology, ll7l
i n c i dence ,117 l
interventions, I 175
monitoring, 1175
from neurologic disorders, I 182-1 190

attention-deficit hlperactivity disorder as,
1 1 8 7 - 1 1 8 8

aut ism as,  1 185- l  187
cerebral palsy as, 1 184-1 185
cleft lip and palate as, 1188-1190
spina bifida as, 1 182-l 184

nutrluon

assessment, 117 2, ll72f, 117 4-ll7 5,
l t 7  6 - r t 7  7

care principles, 117 l-ll7 6
cragTrosrs.  l I l )

pervasive, l186t
devef opmental feeding tool, I 17 6-117 7 f
DEXA (dual-enerW x-r^y absorptiometry), in

body composition analysis, 405
dexfenfluramine, in obesity management, 551
ct-dextrinase, in digestion and absorption, 6t
dextrins, 45-46

as fat replacers, 58t
definition, 40
l imi t ,45-46

dextrose, 43
definition, 40

DGA (Dietary Guidelines for Americans),
definition, 3 37

DFIA. See Docosahexaenoic acid
DHEA (dehydroepiandrosterone)

as muscle-building supplements, 607-608
supplemental, effcacy, reviews, 478t

DHKS (Diet and Health Knowledge Suwey), 314
DHR (delayed hypersensitivity reactivity), in

immune function assessment, 406
DHS (Department of Homeland Security)

definition, 309
in disaster planning, 332-333

diabetes, gestational, definition, 160
Diabetes Control and Cornplications Tiial

(DCCT),771

definition, 764
diabetes insipidus, nephrogenic, 374
diabetes mellitus (DM)

blood pressure, recommendations, 77 5t
cardiovascular disease and, 850
complications

aatte, 797 -799

long-term, 799-802
macrovascular diseases as, 7 99 -800

microvascular diseases as, 800-802
diagnosis,  7 7 l -7 7 2,  7 7 l t
end-stage renal disease in patient with, 945-946
etlrnicity and, 7 67b
food-planning approaches for, 7 96t
gestational, l8l. See a/so Gestational diabetes

mellirus
immune-mediated, defi nition, 765
individuals with, eating disorders, 568
in pregnancy, 183
lipids, recommendations, 775t
management, 773-786

medical nuririon therapy, 775-779
medrcat lons,  /61- /6+
monitoring, 785-786
physical activity/exercise , 77 9-7 8l

diabetes mellitus (DM) (Continued)

medical nutrition therapy, 7 7 5 -7 7 9
carbohydrates, vage, 77 6
fiber, usage, 776-777
for older adults, 789-790
glycemic indexin,776
glycemic load in,776
goals,773b
goals and outcomes of, 775
in children and adolescents, TST -788

in pregnancy, 7 88-7 89, 7 88t
nutrition assessment, 7 90-7 91, 7 glb

nutrition care process, 790-797
nutrition diagnosis, 7 9 l, 7 92b
nutrition intervention, 7 9 | -7 9 5
oral manifestations, 648
pathophysiology, 7 66-7 7 1
preexisting, pregnancy and, 788
prevalence, 766
screening criteria, 7 7 | -7 7 2
sick day guidelines, 799b
t'?e I

care management algorithm for, 7 68f
characteristics, 767t
immune-mediated, 7 68-7 69
medical nutrition therapy interventions for,

786
pathophysiology, 7 66, 7 68-7 69

qpe2

care management algorithm, 770f
characteristics, 767t
exercise (usage), precautions, 780
medical nutrition therapy interventions foq

786-787
pathophysiology of , 7 69, 7 7 0f

diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), 7 98-7 99
definition, 764

diabetic retinopathy, 294
definition, 286

diacylglycerols, 59
definition, 40

Diagnostic and Stntistical Manual of Mental
Di sorders, 7R-12 (D SM-TR-M

on anorexia nervosa, 564
on bulimia nervosa, 566
definition, 561

dialysate

definition, 92 1
in peritoneal dialysis, 9ll-932

dialysis
for end-stage renal disease, 9lI-93+
renaf diet, 1266-1270

diarrhea, 677-679
complicating enteral nutrition, 5 I 5
complicating HfV disease, 1014

causes ,10 l5 t
nursing interventions for, 1016t

definition, 673
drugs causing, 445b
extdatwe,677
malabsorptive, 677 -678

medical nutrition therapy, 67 8-67 9, 67 8t
medical ffeatmenr, 678
medication-ind.uced, 67 7
osmottc,677
pathophysiology, 677 -67 I
secretory,677

diary
food and syrnptom, definition, 739
food in dietary hisrory,395-397,396



diastolic blood pressure (DBP), 866
definition, 865

didanosine (\4dex), nutritional complications,
I  002t

dideoxyinosine (Videx), nutritional

complications, 1002t
DIDS (distal intestinal obstruction syndrome),

definition, 899
Diet, Nutrition and Cance4 318
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey (DHKS),

3t4-3t5
dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension

(DASH) Diet. See DASH (Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension) Diet

dietary fiber, 47-50
definition, 40, +7 , 673

Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA)
definit ion,337
purpose, 344

Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) 2005,
3 1 8

focus areas, 3,14b
recommendaLions, for older adults, 299b

dietary history
definit ion,383
information, 397b

dietary intake
in ADHD assessment, 1187
in autism assessment, 1186
in cerebral palsy assessment, 1185
in developmental disabilities, I 174
in Down sy'ndrome assessment, 1179-1180
in Prader-Willi syndrome assessment, 1181-

tt82
in spina bifida assessment, ll83

dietary intake data
definition, 383
in diet history 395-398
obtaining, methods, 399t

dietary modification
in obesity management, 545-548

commercial programs, 546-547 t, 546-548
extreme energy restriction and fasting in, 548
formula diets in, 546
meal replacement programs in, 546
recommendations, 545
restricted-energy diets in, 545 -546
very low-calorie diets in, 548

dietary patterns
B lack ,352t
Caribbean Islands, 353t
Central American, 353t
Central European and Russian, 352t
changing, in hlpertension management, 875-

876
Chinese, 350,354-]55r
Cuban,354t
cultural,  150, 351-357t, i58-160
Fil ipino,356t

Japanese,355t
Jewish, 357t, 158-359, 360b
Korean, 3 55t
Mexican, 353t
Native American, 351t, 358
Nortlrern European, 35 | t
Pacific Islanders, 356t
Puerto Rican, 354t
South American, 3 54t
South Asian, l56t
Southeast fuian, 350
Southern European, 352t

dietary planning
cultural aspects, 349
food labeling, impact, 344, 347-J49,347f,

347t, 348b
guidelines, 337 -362

worldwide, 338
national guidelines, 3 42 -3 44, 3 43b, 3 43 f , 3 44b
nuffient needs in, determination, 138-339
nuffitional status ofAmericans and, 339-340,

34lt
dietary reference intakes (DRI$, 120

by age-groups/sex-groups, 3 39
components of,338-339
definit ion,337
for biotin, 94
for  ca lc ium,  106.  106t ,  l l 5 t
for children to three years,202t
for chloride, 151t
for chromium, 132,133t, l38t
for cobalt, 134,138
for coppeq 126, 126t, 137 r
for energy, for children and adolescents, 226t
for fluoride, 137t
for folate, 91, 92t
for infants, 202t
lo r  iod ine ,  128,  I28 t ,  1 l7 t
for iron, 118-119, 136t
for magnesium, lll, ll2f, 112t, 136t, 152
for manganese, 132, l37t
for molybdenum, 133, 138t
for niacin, 87, 87t
for pantothenic acid, 88, 89t
for phosphorus, 109, 109t, 136t,152
for potassium, l5lt, I52
for protein, in children, 227t
for riboflavin, 85, 85t
for selenium, 130, 1l I t, 13 8t
f o r  s o d i u m ,  1 5 0 - 1 5 1 ,  1 5 l t
for sulfur, l36t
for target population, 339
for thiamin, 83, 83t
for vitamin A, 72, 72b, 7 3t
for vitamin 86, 89, 90t
for vitamin Bp, 93, 94r
forvitamin C,96,96t
for vi tamin D,76-77 ,77t
for vitamin E, 79-80, 80t
for vitamin K, 81, 82t
for women, 170t
for zinc, 123, 123t, l37t
reference men and women for, 339,340t
values of, for energy, 29-30,29-30t

dietary supplement.,Srs Supplemen$
definition, +70, 47 5

dietary supplementation, 475-485. See nho
Supplements

Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act
of 1994 (DSHEA)

definition,470
dietary supplements defined tnder, 47 5-47 6
in regulation of dietary supplements, 480-481

dietary thermogenesis, in body weight
regulation, 53 5

diet history
in eating disorder assessment, 57t-574
in nutrition assessment, 395-398

diethylpropion HCI (Amfepramone), in obesity
management,55lr

dieting, in adolescence, 257
dietitians, registered, preparation, for work with

older adults, 289-290b

Index L3L7

diet prescription, 465
definition, 454

diet(s)
acid ash, 952b
after gastric bypass, 553, 555t
alkaline ash, 952b
clear liquid, 466
consistenry modifi cations, 466
dysphagia, 126l-1266
elimination, definition, 739
fat-restricted, for acute cholecystitis, 729,

730-73tt
food elimination, in food allergy diagnosis,

7 50-7 5r, 7 52t
formula, in obesity management, 546
for osteoporosis, 632-633
gluten-free, 685b. See a/so Gluten-free diet
high-energy, for weight gain, 558, 558t, 559t
high-fiber

definition, 671
for consripation , 67 6-677 , 677b

high-protein, nutritional facts, I 284
ketogenic, 1091t
lipid-lowering, aggressive, quick tips for, 857b
low- or minimum-residue, food limit, 678t
normal, modifications, to fit prescription, 465
osteoporosis and, 630
poor, as cardiovascular risk factor, 850
popular, 548-549,549t
premenstmal s1'ndrome a;:'d, 27 4
protein-restricted, for urea cycle disorders,

116l, ll62b
regu.lar/general, 466
resfficted-energy

extreme, in obesity management, 548
in obesity management, 5+5-546

sodium-controlled, food servings for, 893t
sodium-restrict ed, 127 0-127 5
standard, in hospitals or health care facilities,

466
vegetarian. See Vegan diet; Vegetarian diets
very low-calorie, in obesity management, 548

differential count, 414
constituents of,4l6t
definition, 41 1

diffirse axonal injury
definition, 1067
in neurotrauma, 1096

diffusion, facilitated
definition, 2
in absorption, 13, 13f

diffrrsion, passive
definition, 2
in absorption, 13, 13f

digestion
enz)4nes in, 4-5, 6t
factors affecting, 19-20
fiber in,49
in mouth, 9-10
in small intestine, 10-11
in stomach, 10
of carbohydrates, 15-17, l6f
of l ipids, l7-18
ofminerals, 18-19
ofproteins, lT
of vi tamin 8n,92,93f
ofvitamins, 18-19
process, 3- I 1

diglycerides, 59
definition, 40

dihydropteridine reductase deficiency, I 146t
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dipeptidase, in digestion and absorption, 6t
direct calorimetry definition, 22
directives, advance, definition, 454
disaccharides, 43, 45

definition, 40
Disaster Feeding Program, 321t
disaster plannin g, 332 -333, 334b
discharge care, for prererm infants, 1116-1137
discharge planning

definition, 454
nutrition care,467

discrepanry
definition, 489
development, behavior change (facilitation),

495
disease

chronic, prevenrion, in childhood, 239-241
food intake by children and,23l-232

disease management
definirion, 454
nutrition care and, +63-46+

disordered eating
definition, 246
risk, in adolescence, 257

dissociative disorders, nutririon, I I I 1t
dissociative identity disorder, nuffition, 1 I I 1t
distal intestinal obstrucrion slmdrome (DIDS),

definition, 899
distal intestinal obstmcrion syndrome (DIOS),

in rystic fibrosis, 912
distribution

drug, food effects, 437-438
of drugs, food interaction s, 41 3 -43 4

disulfiram (Antabuse), alcohol and, ,[41

diuretics

affecting glucose levels, 447b
nutnent excreuon and, 440

diverticular disease, 696-697 , 696f, 697 f
diverticulitis, 697

definition, 673
diverticulosis, 696-697

definition, 673
DKA See Diabetic ketoacidosis
DLW See Double labeled water
DNA. See Deoxpibonucleic acid
DNA transcription, 6lf, 62b
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)

adequate, obtaining, I 106-1 108
brain function and, I 105-l 108
definition, 199, ll02
dietary consumption, recommendations, 1 108
in brain and nervous system function, 1 104,

1  105
in human milk, 203

documentation
guidelines, +60-461
rn nuffltlon care process, 459-463

dominant, definition, 164
dominant genes,372
dopamine, in body weight regulation, 536t
double-blind, placebo-controlled food challenge

(DBPCFC)

definition, 739
in food allergy diagnosis, 750t
procedure, 753

double-sided reflection
definition,489
in modif ing resistance behavioq 502

doubly labeled water (DLW)
definition, 22
in energy expenditure measurement, 27-28

dowager's hump, in osteoporosis, 627, 628f
Down syndrome (DS),  372,  1177-1180

caloric needs estimation, I 180t
care management algorithm, 1178f
definition, 1170
health concerns , 1179, ll79t
nutrition assessment, 1 179- I 180
nuuition problems/risla, 1 I 73t
pathophysiology, 1 178f

drip feeding, intermittent, 514
definition, 506

drip infusion, continuous, 5 14-5 1 5
definition, 506

DRIs. See Dietary reference intakes
drug-nutrient interaction, definition, 432
drug(s)

actions. modification, by food and nutrients,
440-44r

antihlpertensive, 874
appetite changes, 444-445, 446b, 447b
breast-feeding, concern, 190-191t, 191
causing organ system toxicity, 445-446
causing xerostomia, 648b
diarrhea, inducing, 677
effects

on food and nutrition, 439-440
on nutrition status, 441-448

food interactions, 432-453. See also Food-drug
rnteracuons

for gastrointestinal disorders, 668t
in anorexia-cachexia syndrome management,

98t-982,982t)
in cardiovascular disease management, 859,

860t
in diabetes management, 7 8I-784, 7 82-7 83t
in end-stage renal disease, 942t
in obesi ty management,  550-551, 55l t
interactions, with enteral nuffition, 4J7
meeting LDL-cholesterol goals, 843t
nutritional risk factors, 387t
promoting osteoporosis, 628t, 630
selected, nutritional implications, I2+2-1247
taste sense and, 441 -442, 442b
therapy, food effects, +36-439
unbound fiaction, 434
with gastrointestinal effects, +42 -443, 444b,

445b
DRVs (daily reference values), 347t

definition, 3 37
DS. See Dovn s1'ndrome
DSHEA. See Dietary Supplement Health and

Education Act of 1994
DSM-TR-IV See Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders, TR-IV
dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry @EXA), body

composition analysis, 405
dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA), 24, 25, 25f
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 374
dumping s1'ndrome, 666-669

after gastric surgery for crncer,977
definition, 654
medical nutition therapy, 668-669
nutrition care guidelines, 669b
s1'rnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t

duodenal ulcer
definition, 654
syrnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t

duodenal dcers, 662, 664f
duodenectomy, pancreatic, pylorus-sparing,

nutritional implications, 97 7
DV (daily value), definition, 3 3 7

DVR @rezista), nutritional complications of, 1005t
DXA (dual x-ray absorptiornetry), 24, 2 5, 2 5 f
dlmamometry, handgrip, in nutrition-focused

physical examination, 406
dysarthria

definition, 1067
in adrenomyeloleukodystrophy, 1081

dysbetalipoproteinemia, familial, 841, 841t
definit ion,833

dysesthesia
definition, 991
in HW disease, 1001

dysgeusia
complicating HfV disease, 1015
definition, 286, 383, 959, 1067
dnrgs causing, 441-442, 442b
in nutrition assessment, 395
in older adulthood, 292

dyslipidemia
definition, 813, 884
endothelial dysfunction and, 835
in diabetes, 799-800

dysomia, 1070
definition, 1067

dyspepsia
definition, 654
fu nctional. de6nition, 654
symptoms/nuuitional consequences, 655t

dysphagia
definition, 286,1067
diets, 126l-1266
functional, in childhood, 567t
in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, intervention

for,1089b
in neurologic disorders, 107 4-107 6, 1077b
in older adulthood, 291

dyspnea, 903
definition, 884, 899
in heart failure, 884

dysthymia
definition, 563
in anorexia nervosa, 564

dysthymic disorder, nutrition, I 1 1 lt

E
EAR (estimated average requirement),

def in i t ion,337
early childhood caries (ECC), 645-646,646f

definition, 636
eaong

chaotic, in eating disorders, 574
disordered. See Eating disorders

definition, 246
risk, in adolescence, 257

restrictive, in childhood, 567t
selective, in childhood, 567t
sequence/frequency, cariogeniciry of food

and,64l
eating behaviors

current, assessment of, in motivational
intervention model, 496-498

in eating disorder assessment, 574-575
normalization, after weight restoration, 579b
of adolescents, 2 54-257

eating disorder not otherwise specified
(EDNOS)

definition, 563
diagnostic criteria, 565b, 566

eating disorders
clinical characteristics, 568-570, 57lf
counseling, 577 -581, 57 7 f, 581-582t



eating disorders (C ontinue|
diagnostic criteria, 564-568, 565b
in adolescence, 260
in athletes, 568
in chi ldhood, 566,567t
in individual with diabetes mellitus, 568
medical complications, 568-570, 569-57 0t
medical nutrition therapy, 57 7 -583
nutrltlon

education, 583, 584b
rehabilitation /counseling, 5 7 I

nutritional rehabilitation, monitoring, 582b,
583

nutrition assessment, 57 | -57 7
anthropometric , 57 6-577
diet history 571-574
eating behavior, 574-57 5
energy expendirure, 576
fluid/electrolyte balance, 576
fonnfor,573f
laboratory 575
vitamin/mineral defi ciencies, 57 5 -57 6

nutrition for / in, 5 63 - 5 86, lll2t
prognosis, 583
psychological management, 57 0-57 |
treatment approach, 568

Eacing Well with Canada's Food Guide, 344,
345-346f

ebb phase
definition, l02l
in metabolic response to stress, 1022

echinacea, supplemental, eflicacy, r eviews, 47 9t
echolalia

definition, 1067
in Alzheimer's disease, 1082

eclampsia, 184
delinition, l60

eczema

definition, 739
food allergies and,740

edema, 145

definition, 144, 884
in pregnancy, 182

education
about therapy management rn

phenylketonuria, 1 155-1 156
numlflon

for school-age children, 235-236
in adolescence, 258-259

ofpatient with end-stage renal disease, 946
self-management, for diabetics, 786

EER. See Estimated energy requirement
efairenz (Sustiva), nutriLional complications,

1003 t
EFSP (Emergenry Food and Shelter Program),

322t
egg allergy, foods to avoid and substitutes in,

7 54b
EHEC (enterohemorrhagic Esch erichia coli), 327 t
Ehrenkranz gro*th chart, 1133, 1133f
EHRs (electronic health records), 450
eicosanoids, qmthesis, 56f
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)

adequate, obtaining, 1 106-1 108

definition, 1102
dietary consumption, recommendations, I 108
in brain and nervous system function,

I  104 - t  105

eiection fiaction

definition, 884

thiamin supplementation improving, 894

in rystic fibrosis, 910 for identif ing gastritis, 661
in digestion, 6t endothelial dysfunction

ELBW (extremely low birth weight), definition, definition, 813

elastase
definition, 899
fecal, in enzfne supplementation evaluation

tt17
elderly. See Older adulthood
electrolyte(s), | +8 -I 5 2

calcium as, 149-150
definition, 1'14
in enteral formulas, 514
in major burn management, 1033

magnesium as,  151-152
milliequivalents and milligrams of, ll99t

parenteral, for premature intants, 1 12 4, l l 2 4t

phosphorus as, 152
potassium as, 152
requrrements

in HW disease,  101I

during total parenteral nutrition, 519t

serum
concentration, 150t
reference range and significance of,4l5t

sodium as,  150-151
electrolytically reduced iron

definition, 199
in dry infant cereals, 2 1 3

electronic health records (EHR$, 460

Eleutherococats senticosus (ES), ergogenic aid,

604t
elimination diet

definition, 739
food, in food allergy diagnosis, 750-751,752t

ELISA (enzymelinked immunosorbent assay),

food allergy diagnosis, 750t
ELSI (ethical, legal, and social implications)

definition, 364
of genetics research, 367,368b

embolic stroke, 1079
definition, 1067

Emergency Food and Shelter Progtam (EFSP)'

322 t
Emergenry Food Assistance Program, The

(TEFAP), 303,322t
emotions, effects, childhood hunger on,212b

empathy
definition, 489

expression, in facilitating behavior change,

494-495
emphysema, 907

definition, 899

emfficitabine (Emtriva), nutritional

complications, 1002t
Emtriva (emtricitabine), nutritional

complications, 1 002 t

enamel, definition, 636
encephalopathy

hepatic, 7!2. See alsoHeparric encephalopathy

Hry 1006
definition, 991

portal systemic, definition, 708
Wernicke's

definition, 708
from hyperemesis gravidarum, 182
in cirrhosis, 722

endonucleases, resffiction, J74
definition, 366

endorphins, in body weight regulation, 536t
endoscopic gastrostomy, percutaneous,

definition, 506

Index 1319

endoscopy
capsules md,662b
definition, 654

in atherosclerosis, 835
end-stage renal disease (ESRD), 929-9+8

definition,92l
dialysis for, 931-934
in diabetic paient, 945 -946

medical nutrition therapy, 934-945. See also
Medical nutrition therapy

medical treatment, 929-931
medications, wage, 942t
pathophysiology, 929, 930f
patient education in, 946
psychological support in, 934
transplantation, 929 -93 I

energy,22-38
adequacy, assessment, in burns, 1036
allowance, in diet/nutrition prescription, 465
continuum, 589, 590f
definition, 23
dietary reference intake values for, 29-30,

29-30r
expended in voluntary activity, in body weight

regulation, 536
expenditure

activity-related, measurement, 28
components, 24-26
estimations, 29 -30, 3 | -33b

in physical actiiry, 33 -3 5
of selected activities using metabolic

equivalents, 33 -3 5, 3 4t
prediction equations for, at physical activ-

ity levels, 30, I 1-3 3b
measurement, 26-28

direct calorimetry in, 27
doubly labeled water in,27 -28

indirect calorim etry in, 27
units, 26

expenditure, in eating disorder assessment,
576

food, calculatin g, 3 5, 3 6f
for exercise, 591
intake

carcinogenesis and, 963
measuring, 29

medicine, research, centers fo5 475t
metabolism, in cancer, 968
producdon oi 588-590, 589f
reqrurements

definition,23
estimating, 28-25
for enterally fed premature infants,

r 1 2 5 - 1 1 2 6 ,  l l 2 6 t
for parenterally fed premature infants,

1122,  l lZz t
for rheumatoid arthritis, 1053
in acute renal farilwe, 926
in adolescence, 250

for females, 251t
for males,250t

in childhood, 22+-225, 226t, 227b
in cirrhosis, 721
in COPD, 908
in rystic fibrosis, 912

estimation, 914b
in end-stage renal disease, 940

in children, based on therapy qpe, 947 r
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ener gy, 22 -3 I (C ontinu e fr
in head injury 1033
in HfV disease, l01l
in infanry, 202-203
in infants with bronchopulmonary

dysplasia, q05-906

in infants with chronic lung disease of
premarurity, 905-906

in lacration, 186-187
in major  burns,  1034-1035
in metabolic stress, 1027-1029
in older adulthood, 299
in pregnancy,  17l-172

calculating, 1 7 I b
in respiratory failure, 917
ofcancer praent,972

restrlctron, ln pregnancy, consequences, 172
sources

in major burns, 103 5
malabsorbed, colonic salvage, 15, l5f

value, of alcoholic beverages, calculation, 35,
36b

ENF (Fuzeon), nuffirional complications, I 003t
enfuvirtide (Fuzeon), nutritional complicarions,

1001 t
engineering, genetic, 374

definition, 164
enteral nutrition, 508, 510-5 16

access ,5 l 0

administration, 5 14- 5 1 5
calculation considerations, 52 1b
complications, 5 15, 5 I 5b
conditions requiring, 508t
definition, 506,507
feeding tubes for, dietitians placing, 5 I 1 b
for cancer patients, 982
formulas. See Formula(s)
for premature infants, I 125-1 I 33

carbohydrates in, Il27
energy in,  l l25-1126, l l26t
feeding methods for, 1 129- 1 I l0
formulas for, I 13 l-1 133
human mi lk for ,  1130-1131
lipids in, I l2 7
minerals in, ll27 -1129

protein in, I126-1127
vitamins in, ll27 -1129, 1128t

medication interactions, 437
moni tor ing of ,  515-516, 516b
multiple lumen tubes for, 510
nasoduodenal route for, 510
nasogastric route for, 510
nasojejunal route for, 510
order form for, 517f
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy for, 510
percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy for, 5 10
refeeding slmdrome and, 522-523
surgically placed enterostomies for, 510
[ansruon

to oral feeding, 523
parenteral feeding to, 523

enteral tube feeding, for end-stage renal disease,
944

enteritis, radiation-induced, 975
enterocolitis, necrotizing, definition, I I 17
emerogasffone

definition, 2
in lipid digescion, l7-18

enterohemorrhagic Ercherichia coli (F'HEC), 327 t
enterohepatic circulation, 18

enterokinase
in digestion and absorption, 6t
in protein digestion, 17

enteropathies, food reactions, 745t
enteropathy

AIDS, 1006
definition, 991

gluten-sensitive, 681-686. See also Celiac
disease

definition, 673
enterostatin, in body weight regulation, 536t
enterostomies, surgical placement, for enteral

nuui t ion,5l0
enterotoxi genic Es c h eric h ia co li (EilEC), 3 2 6t
environmental agents, breast-feeding and, 192t
enz)rme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),

in food allergy diagnosis, 750t
enzyrne(s)

brush-border, intestinal, deficiencies,
687 -689

CYP, genetically altered activiry drug
metabolism and,435

in digestion, 4-5, 6t
proteolytic

definition, l
in digestion, 10-1 I

restriction,3T4
def in i t ion,166

serum, reference range and significance of,
415t

enzyrne therapy, for rystic fibrosis, 910,9I2
eosinophilic esophagitis

definition, 719
elemental diet for, 751

eosinophilic gastroententls
definition, 739
elemental diet for, 751

EPA. See Eicosapentaenoic acid
ephedrine, ergogenic aid, 604t
epidemiologic studies, 962, 963b

definition, 959
epidural hematoma

definition, 1067
in neurotrauma, 1096

epigastric, definition, 654
epigastric discomfort, 659
eplgeneucs

definition, 364
genomrc rmpnntlng and, 37 3

epilepsy, 1087-1088, 1090
Epivir (3TC, lamivudine)

nutritional complicarions of, 1002t
EPOC. See Excess postexerclse oxygen

consumptron
EPO (erythropoiedn)

as muscle-building supplements, 6 I 0
definition, 92 I
product ion,923

Epzicom (abacavir sulfate and lamir-udine),
nutritional complications, 1002t

ER (esuogen receptor), definition, 614
ergogenic aid, 603-605t

definition, 587
muscle-building supplements as, 606-6 10

ERT (estrogen replacement therapy), definition,
614

erythropoietin (EPO)

as muscle-building supplements, 610
definition, 92 1
production of, 923

ESADDI (estimated safe and adequate daily
dietary intakes), 3 3 9

definicion,337
Escherichia coli @ coli)

0157:H7, 327 t
enterohemorrh agqc, 327 t
enterotoxigenic, 326t
in GI tract, 14

ES @leutherococcus senticlsas), ergogenic aid,
604t

esophageal phase, of swallowing, 107 4, 107 5f
esophageal reflux, s1'rnptoms/nutritional

consequences, 655t
esophageal stmcture, syrnptoms/nutritional

consequences, 655t
esophagitis

care management algorithm for, 657 f
definition, 654
eosinophilic

definition, 739
elemental diet, usage, 751

medical management, 656, 658
medical nutrition therapy, 658-659
pathophysiology, 65 5 -65 6, 657b
prevalence,655-656

reduction, nutrition care guidelines, 658b
surgical management, 656, 658

esophagus
Barrett's, definition, 654
cancer of, syrnptoms/nutritional

consequences, 655t
disorders, 65 5 -660

complicating HIV disease, 1015
infl ammation. See Esophagitis
normal, 656f
surgery 659-660

ESRD. See End-stage renal disease
essential amino acids

definition,40
ergogenic aid, 604t, 606

essential fat, 533
definition, 532

essential fatty acids, 52-55
definition,40

essential hypertension
definition, 865
risk factors, 866

estimated average requirement (EAR)
def in i t ion,337
in DRI,  338

estimated energy requirement (EER), 29
definition, 22

estimated safe and adequate daily dietary intakes
(ESADDD,339

definition, 3 37
estrogen, deficiency, in female athletes, 599
estrogen/androgen deficient osteoporosis, 627

definition, 615
estrogen receptor (ER), definition, 614
estrogen receptor modulator, selective,

def in i t ion,6l5
estrogen replacement therapy (ERT)

definition, 614
for osteoporosis, 63 1

estrogens, affecting glucose levels, 448b
ETEC (enterotoxigenic Escherichia col), 326t
ethical issues. involvement, in nutrition support,

527
etlrnicity, osteoporosis and, 628
ethyl alcohol. See Alcohol(s)



etidronate, for osteoporosis, 63 1
evaluation, in nutrition care process, 457,459
evidence-based guides for practice, definition,

454
evidence-based medicine, in nursing practice,

458b
excess postexercrse oxygen consumptlon

(EPOC)
activity thermogenesis and, 26
definition, 22

exchange lists
definition, 764
for meal planning, 125l-1260
in diabetes lr'an gement,776

macronuoient and caloric values fo4 792t
excrplents

definition, 432
food-drug interactions and,, 448, 449-450t,

449b
nutritionally significant, 448, 449 -450t

excretron
of calcium, 150
of chromium, 132
of cobalt, I 34
of copper, I 26
of drugs

food effects on,438-439
food interactions with, 434

of iod ine ,128
of iron, I 17
of magnesium, 110, 151
ofmanganese,131
of molybdenum, 133
ofphosphorus, 108, 152
of potassium, 152
ofselenium, 129
of sodium, 150
of zinc,122

exenatide (Byena), in diabetes management,
782,783t

exerclse
breast-feeding and, 189, 191
carbohydrate intake during, 594-59 5
fluids and, 599-603
for osteoporosis, 633
in diabetes managemenr, 779-781
in hypertension management, 878
in obesity management, 549-550, 550f
in pregnancy, nutritional requirements for,

1 7  t - t 7 2 ,  1 7 2 b
limited, osteoporosis and, 630
meal after, carbohydrates in, 595
meal before, carbohydrates in, 594, 595b
nuffifional requirements of , 59 | - 592
nutrition for, 587 -613. Ses a/so Athletes
resistance, protein needs, 596, 596b
with osteoarthriris, 1048-1049
with rheumatoid arthritis, 1052

exons
definition, 364
in gene, 370-371

extracellular fluid, 145
definition, 144

extracellular water, 145
definition, 144

extremely low birth weight (ELBW), 1118
definit ion, 1117

extreme obesity, definition, 532
exudative ditrhea,677
eyesight, in older adrirs,294

facilitated diffirsion
definition, 2
in absorption, 13, 13f

facultative thermogenesis, definition, 22, 26
failure to thrive (F-IT)

definition, 222
in breast-fed infanq 191, 193f
in childhood, 237 -238
in older adults, 294

falls, prevention, in osteoporosis, 633
familial combined hyperlipidemia (FCHL), 840-

841,  841t
definition,833

familial defective apo 8-100, 840t
familial dysbetalipoproteinemia, 841, 84lt

definition,833
familial hypercholesterolernia, 373
familial hypercholesterolemia (FH), 839-840,

840t, 841t
definition, 83 3

familial hypertriglyceridemia, 841t
family environment, food intake by children

and,,230,231f
family history cardiovascular disease and, 852
Fanconi's syndrome, 927 -928
fasting

hlpoglycemia, 803
oenmuon, /u/,  /o+
in cirrhosis, 725,725b

in obesity management, 548
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1051b

fat-based fat replacers, 58t
fat cells, development, 534
fat-free mass (FFM), 24
fat mass, 533

definition, 532
fa(s)

absorption, 12-13
as fuels for contracting muscles, 590-591,

590f
body, 533

percentage of, based on skinfold
measurements, 1216

copper content, 716t
dietary

carcinogenesis and, 963 -964

in childhood, 239
in medical nutrition therapy for diabetes, 778

diets very low in, in obesity management, 549
essential,533

definition, 532
fecal, in malabsorption, 424
gynoid distribuion, 542
in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 854-858
and lipids

fatty acids in, 51-55. See alsoFatty acids
functions,50-51
structures,50-51,53f

malabsorption, in cirrhosis, 725
metabolism

in cancer, 968
insulin effects on,774t

regional distribution, metabolic s1'ndrome
and,54l-542

replacers, 57-59,58t
requlrements

in adolescence,25l
in HW disease, 1011

Index L32l

fat(s) (Continued)
saturated, 50
storage, 533,534-535

definit ion,533
subcutaneous, in body composition

assessment, +01, 402b, +02f, 403f
fat-soluble vitamins, 68-82

in malabsorption, 424-42 5
summary, 97-98t

fatty acids, 5l-55
common, names, stmcture, and sources, 54t
essential,52-55

deficiency, 55b
definition, 40
nuffitional facts, 127 8-127 9

families, 55t
in body weight regulation, 537t
in infant formulas, 203t
monounsaturated

definition, 41
in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 85 5-856
omega-3, 52. See also Omega-3 fatty acids

in cardiovascular disease manegement, 860t
in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 857
omega-6, 52. See also Omega-6 fatty acids
omega-9, family of, 55t
oxidation disorders, Il47t, ll64
polyunsaturated

definition, 41
in medical nuffition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 857
saturated

definition, 41
in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 855
short-chain, in digestion,4, l4b
structures,53f
trans-,53-55

sources, 858t
fatty liver, 713,714f

definition, 707
fatty streak

definition,833
formation of, in atherosclerosis, 835, 8l6f

FCHL (familial combined hyperlipidemia),
definition,833

fecal fat, in malabsorption, 424
fecal soiling, 675
feeding

bo lus ,5 l4
definition, 506

drip, intermittent, 514
definition, 506

lnfant,2l3-220
behaviors, developmental landmarks, in

first two years,2l6t
early childhood caries and, 2 15
early patterns, 213 -21+

environment,218
forced, 2 18
for older infant, 2 15-218
introduction ofjuice, semisolid foods, and

table foods in, suggested ages,2l7t
self-selected diets, 217b
semisolid foods in, 215
serving size in,218
skills in, development, 214,214f
weaning from breast or botde to cup in, 2 I 5
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feeding (Continued) fibric acid derivatives, in cardiovascular disease fluoride (Continued)

issues, in developmental disabilities, 1174-1175, management, 860t supplemental, for infants, 206b

ll74b fibrinogen, as inflammatory marker, 848 tooth development and, 638t

ofpreschoolers,232-234,213t fibrornyalgia, 1060-1061 toxiciry 125

ofschool-age children, 234-236 definition, 1042 fluoroapadte
problems, in cirrhosis, 721 medical nutrition therapy for, overview, 1044t definition, 636
tirning and route, in metabolic stress, 1030, Filipino food pattern, 356t formation, 643

1031f f ishoi lpowder,microencapsulated,asDHAand f luorosis,  125,644
transitional, definirion, 506 EPA source, 1 107 definition, 636

feeding skills fistula FMNP 0 /C Farmers Market Nutrition

in Down ryndrome assessment, I 180 definition, 673 Program), 324t

in Prader-Willi slmdrome assessment, 1182 repair,700-701 foam cells, 66
feeding strategies 5-HT. See Serotonin folate, 90-92. See aho Folic acid

for infants with bronchopulmonary dysplasia, flatulence, 674 folic acid (folate)

906 definition, 673 absorption of,90
for infants with chronic lung disease of flatrs,674 defrciency,92

prematurity, 906 definition, 673 anemia from, 823-827 . See also Folic acid
in COPD, 908-909, 909f flavonoids deficiency anemia
in cystic fibrosis, 913,915-916 definition,269 causes, 825b
in metabolic stress, 1030 dietary sources, 276t diagnosis, 423-424
in respiratory failure, 917 in adult diet, 281 rn athletes, 598

FEMA in foods, 275t deficienry anemia, 823-827
definition, 309 flow phase clinical findings, 826
in disaster management, 3JJ definition, 1021 diagnosis, 826

females rn metabolic response to stress, 1022 medical management, 826-827
adolescent development, Tanner stages of, l2l2f fluid and electrolpe balance, in eating disorder medical nutrition therapy,827

athlete triad, 599 assessment, 576 pathophysiology, 823-824
definition, 563,587 fluid(s) stages, 824, 826,826f
osteoporosis and,628-629 absorption of, by athletes, 602-603 definition, 40

daily food guide for, 177t balance dietary reference intakes for,9l,92t

dietary reference intakes for, 170t in athletes, 600 for premature infants, I 129
HIV and, 1007 in end-stage renal disease, 93+-935 functions, 70t, 91

fenfluramine, in obesity management, 551 exercise and, 599-601 in foods, 827t
fen-phen, 551 in diet/nutrition prescription, 456 in neural tube defect prevention, 828b
fermentable carbohydrates in enteral formulas, 514 metabolism, 90, 91f

definition, 636 in major burn management, 1031 nutritional facts, 1287
in caries development, 639 in parenteral nutririon solutions, 519 requirements

ferr i t in ,  1 15 rntake rn adolescence, 252t ,253t ,254

blood values, in renal disease, 939t daily, exercise and, 600 in older adulthood, 300
definition, 40, 411, 810 in pregnancy, recommended, 178 in pregnanry, 173
inflammation, effect,422-423 nutritional facts, 1282 sources, 9l-92,92t, l00t
in iron deficiency anemia,422 parenteral, for premature infants, 1120-1122 stability and RDA for adults, l00t
iron stores and, 1 17 replacement, before, during, and after storage, 90

fetal alcohol effects, 179 exercise, 600, 601b supplemental, efficary of, reviews of,478t
fetal alcohol s1'ndrome, l8-179,l79f requirements toxicity, 92

definition, 160 in acute renal failure, 926-927,927t transport, 90
fetal demise, intrauterine, definition, 160 in end-stage renal disease, in children, vitamers, 70t
fetus, energy restriction for, consequences, 172 based on therapy q.4,e,947t follicular h;.perkeratosis, frorn vitamin A
FFM (fat-free mass), 24 in head injury 1033 deficiency,73,73f
FH (familial hypercholesterolemia), 839-840, itr HIV disease, 1011 food additives

840t, 841t ofcancer patient, 973 intolerances, 745-746,748
fiber s1'novial, definition, 1043 reacdons,746t

dietary 47-50 volume food allergen families, 741
carcinogenesis md,964 deficit,408b definition, 739
definition, 40,47,673 excess, 408b food allergy(ies). See Adverse food reaction
in childhood, 241 fluorescein-enz).me immunoassay (CAP-FEIA) care managementalgorithrn,T4Tf
intake, bone and,626 definition, 739 definition, 739

diet high in rn food allergy diagnosis, 748 in childhood, 238
for consripation,6T6-677, 677b fluoridation ofwater, 643b pathophysiology, 747f
nutritional facts on, 1279-1281 fluoride, 12+-125 food and nutrient intake data, on nutrition

digestion/absorption, 15-17 action mechanism,643 status ofAmericans, 339-340
functional, 47-50 deficienry of,125, llTt food and q'rnptom diary, definition, 739

definition, 40,47 dietary reference intakes for,125, l37t foodborne illness, 320, 325-329t
in calcium stone formadon, 953 food sources of,125, l37t definition, 309
in digestion and absorption, 49 functions of,124-125, l37t food challenge
in medical nutridon therapy in caries prevention, 643-644 definition, 739

for cardiovascular disease, 858 intake, bone and,626 double-blind, placebo-controlled. See Double-
for diabetes, 776-777 requirements blind, placebo-conuolled food challenge

requirements in infanry, 205 food-deprived hypoglycemia, 803
in adolescence, 251,252t,253t in pregnancy, 176 definition, 764
in pregnancy, 173 sources, 6+3-644



food diary
definit ion,183
in dietary history, 195 -397, 396f

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR), 303

food-drug interactions, 432-453, 45Ib, 452b
definition, 432
excipients and, 448, 449-450r, 449b
in older adults, 435b
minimization, benefits, 433
pharmacody'nam ic, 43 3 - 43 4
pharmacologic aspects, 43 3-434
risk factors, 434-43 5, 43 5b, 43 6b

food frequenry questionnaire
definit ion,183
in dietary history, 397, 198b

food immunotherapy vaccine, 753
definition, 739

food insecurity
definition,222
in childhood, effect, on behavior and

emotions,232b
food intolerance(s). See Adverse food reaction

definition, 739
to food additives, 7 45 -7 46, 7 48

food jags
definition,222
in preschoolers, 232

food-pollen sy'ndrome (FPS), 760
food processing, effects, on digestion, 20
food(s)

access, problems, in neurologic disorders,
r072-t078

adverse reactions. See Adverse food reaction
definition, 739

alphalinolenic acid in, 1106t
anticariogenic, 640
avoidance emotional disorder, in childhood, 567t
bioactive components, 375

definition, 364
biosecurity,330-131
boron content, 134
breast-feeding and, I92t
caffeine-containing, nutritional facts on, 127 7
calcium

content, 106t, 135t, 1294-1295
fortification, 62 3

calcium ftom,622,623t
carbohydrate content, 47t
cariogenicity, 640

factors affecting , 639b, 640-641, 64lt
cariostatic, 640
chromium content, 132, 133t, 138t, 1297
cobalt content, 114, 138t
common, water in, 147t
components, as public health concerns, 341t
contamination of, by allergens, reasons for,

/ ) / t t

copper content of, 126, 126t, 137 t, 7 16-7 17 r
delivery, +64-466
d-g

absorption and, 436-437
action modifications, 440-441
distribution and, 437 -438
excretion nd,438-439
metabolism and, 438

effects of, on drug therapy, 436-439
elimination diet, in food allergy diagnosis,

7 50-7 5t, 7 52t
energy value, calculation, 35, 36f
fat content, 5 1b

food(s) (Continuefr

fiber content, 1280-1281
fluid content, 128
fluoride content, 125, l37t
folate content, 92t
folic acid in,827t, 1287
forms/consistenry, cariogeniciry and, 640
fortification, 278
functional, 280-282

definition, 269
functional components, 275t

dietary sources, 276t
glycemic index, 1283
glycemic load, 1283
guides, 320
habits, of adole scents, 2 5 4-2 5 7
infant, home preparation, directions, 213b
intake

assessment, 574b
patterns, as nutritional risk factors, 386t

iodine content, 128, 128t, 137t,1298
iron content of, ll9-120, 119t, 136t,8I7t, 1299
labeling, 344, 347 -349 , 347 f, 347 r, 348b
low-phenylalanine, in phenylketonuria

management, I 149-1 I 50, I 152-1 153t, 1 153
magnesium content ,  111,  112t ,  136t ,  1301
manganese content, 132, l37t
molybdenum content, 134, l38t
niacin content, 87t
nutrient sources, 465-466
older adults to, access, in emergenry, 305b
omega-3 fatty acid content, 1278,1279
organic, health benefits, 3 3 lb
pantothenic acid content, 89t
phosphorus content, 109t, 136t
plan, in diabetes managemenr, developing,

79r-794, 792t, 793t, 794f,795t
potassium contenr, 152, 153b, 1302
preparation methods, carcinogenesis and,

966-967
pressor agents in, 436b
purine content, 1058b
pyridoxine content, 90t
reactions, nonimmunologic, 7 45 -7 46t
refusal, in childhood, 567t
selenium content ,  130,  131t ,  138t ,  1303
semisolid, introduction of, in infancy,2l5

suggested ages,2l7t
sodium content, 892t
sport, recommendations for use of, 592t
starch, modified, 45
sulfur content, 136t
table, introduction, suggested ages, 217 t
texture modification levels, 293b
textures, dysphagia and, 107 5 -107 6
thermic effect

definitton,22,26
factors affecting, 26

thiamin content, 83r
trace elements, 114
trends/patterns, in adulthood, 277 -278

vitamin A content, 73t,1290
vitamin 86 content, 1288
vitamin B12 cont€nt, 94t, 824t, 1289
vitamin C content, 96t,1292
vitamin D content, 77r,1296
vitamin E content, 80t, 1293
vitamin K content, 82t,1294
zinc content, 123 , 123r, 137 t, 1304

food safety, 330-332
resources,332t

Index L323

food security
community-based nutrition services, needs

assessment, 313
definition, 269,309
wellness and,272

Food Stamp Program (FSP), 302
food insecurity and, 27 2
nuffition education program, 302

formation stage, in bone remodeling, 618
formula(s)

enteral
carbohydrates in, 512-513
composition, 5 10-5 l4
electrolytes in, 514
fluids in, 514
for premature infants, I 1l l-1 131

adjusmrents, 1 l3 1-1 133
transitional, ll3l

lipids in, 513
minerals in, 514
monomeric,512
nutrition information, 1248 - 1249
osmolarity, 514
proteins in, 512
selection, algorithm, 513f
substances being investigated for potential

therapeutic effects in, 524b
vitamins in, 514

infant,207 -208

amino acid-based, composition, 2 1 1t
casein hydrolysate, composition, 210-2lk
cow's milk-based, composition, 209t
fatty acid content, 203t
for feeding beyond nine months of age,

composit ion, 2l l-212t
nutrient levels, 208t
nutritional content of human milk

compared with, 1132t
preparation, 2 I 3
soy-based, composition, 2 I 0t

Phe-free, in phenylketonuria management,
tt48-1149

selection, in metabolic stress, 1030, 1032
Fortovase (saquinavir mesylate), nutritional

complications, 1004t
fosamprenavir calcium (Lexiva), nutritional

complications of, 1005t
FPS (food-pollen syndrome), 760
fracture(s)

hip, in age-related osteoporosis, 627
osteoporotic, prevalence, 627

fragile X s1'ndrome, 374
frailry in older adults, 294
frame size, determination, 1214
Framingham Heart Study, in cardiovascular risk

assessment, 8+2-843, 844f, 8+5f, 846f
fiee radicals, 79

definition,40
free radical scavenging, byvitamin 8,79,79f
Friedewald formula, in LDL estimation, 843-844
fructans, 47 -48, 48t

as prebiotics, 48
composition /sources/fu nctions, 48t
definition, 40

fructase, defi ciency, food reactions from, 7 45 t
fructooligosaccharides, 47-48
fructose, 43

definition, 40
intolerance, hereditary 374, ll45t
sweemess value, 43t

fi:uctose 1,6-diphosphatase deficiency, I 145t
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fiuit-based fat replacers, 58t
fruits

carcinogenesis and, 965, 965t
copper content, 7l7t

F-I"L See Failure to thrive
fulminant hepatitis, 7 12
fulminant liver disease, 707

definition, 707
functional assays, 413-414

definition, 41 1
functional dyspepsia, definition, 654
functional dysphagia, in childhood, 567t
functional fiber, 47-50

definition, 40, 47
functional foods, 280-282

definition, 269
lipid effects, 859t

4 . -  ^ . :  ̂ - -  l :  - .r  urrLuurrdrrry

definition, 286

ofolder adults, quaiity oflife and, 296
functions, of vitamin A,, 7 0r, 7 1, 7 lf

fundoplication, definition, 654
fungal infections, oral manifestations, 647
Fuzeon (enfuvirude, T-20, ENF), nutritional

complications, 1003t

G
G6PD (glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase),

deficienry, food-drug interactions, 43 5
galactose

definition, 40
dierary,43
sweemess value, 43t

galactosemia, 37 4, ll45t

def in i t ion,1l4 l
food reactions, 745t
medical nutrition therapy, 1162-1163, 1163r
pathophysiology, 1162, Il62f

gallbladder, 728-731
diseases, 728-731

acute cholangitis as, 7 29
cholecystitis as, 729
cholelithiasis as, 7 28-7 29
food reactions, 745t
i n  n r e m c n n r  1 6 Q" ' r ' ' b " _ " ' J t  _ "

functions, 728
physiology, 728

gallstones, 728-729
gamma glutamyltransferase, serum, reference

range/signifi cance, 4l 5t

1-tocopherol
as oxidative stress marker, 427t

gamma-linolenic acid, for rheumatoid arthritis,
1055 -  1056

garcinia cambogia, for weight loss, 552b
garlic, supplemental, efficary, reviews, 479t
gas exchange, pulmonary system in, 901
gastrectomy

definition, 654
for stomach cancer, 665

gastric acidity, factors, 665b
gastric banding, 553, 55+l
gasuic b)?ass, 553, 554f

definition, 532
diet progression after, 551, 555t
pregnancy after,166

nutritional deficienry, 174b
gastnc gavage

def in i t ion,1117
for infants, I 129

gastric iuice, enzymes in, digestive, 6t

gastric lipase

in digestion, 6
in lipid digestion, 17

gastric ulcers, 662, 66+f

de{inition, 654

s;'rnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t

gastnn
definition, 2

functions, 7-8, 9t
gastnus

acu te ,661
atrophic, 660

definition, 286,654
in older adulthood, 293

autoimmune, 661

chronic,66l
definition, 654

gastroduodenostomy, Billroth I, 667f

gastroenteritis, eosinophilic

definition, 739
elemental diet for, 751

gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)

definition, 654
medical management, 656, 658
medical nutrition therapy, 65 8-659

nutrition care guidelines, 658b
patlrophysiology, 65 5-656

prevalence,655-656

surgical management, 656, 658

s;'rnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t

gastrointestinal (GI) agents, causing diarrhea,

445b
gastrointestinal (Gf) antispasmodics, with

anticholinergic effects, 443b

gastrointestinal (GI) decompression

definition, 506
in enteral nutrition, 507

gastrointestinal (GI) system, in AIDS, 1006

gastrointestinal (GI) tract, 3,4f

changes, in older adulthood, 293

drugs, impact, 442-441, 444b, 445b

function, smoking and, 658b

in pregnancy, 169-170

lower
medical nuuition therapy, 673-706
surgery 698-702

lower, disorders
colon cancer as, 697 -698

constipation as, 67 5 -67 7

diarrhea as,677-679
diverticular disease as, 696-697, 696f, 697 f

gas/flatulence x, 67 4-67 5
gastrointestinal sffictures and obstructions

as ,680 -681
inflammatory bowel diseases as, 689-695.

See also lnflammatory bowel diseases

intesdnal brush-border enzyrne deficiencies

as,687-689
intestinal pollps as, 697-698
irritable bowel s1'ndrom e, 695 -696

of small intestine, 681-687. See also Small
rntestrne

steatorrhea as, 679-680

regulation
neural mechanisms in, 5, 7, 7t
neuropeptide hormones in, 7-8

sites ofsecretion, digestion, and absorption
in, l lf

strictures and obstructions in, 680-681

gastrointestinal (GI) tract (Continued)
upper, disorders

dietary management, milestones, 669b
medications, usage, 668t

uppeq esophageal disorders, 655-660. See aho
Esophagus

upper, medical nutrition therapy, 654-672
upper, stomach disorders, 660-669. See also

Stomach
gastrojejunostomy, Billroth II, 667 f
gastroparesls

definition, 764
in diabetes, 801-802

gastroplasty, 553, 554f
definition, 532

gastrostomy, endoscopic, percutaneous,
definition, 506

gavage, gasffrc

definit ion,1117
for infants, 1 129

GBS (Guillain-Barrd slmdrome), 1090-1091
definition, 1067

GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale), 1033
definit ion,1021

GDM. See Gestational diabetes mellitus
gene expresslon

nutritional genomic influences, 37 6-17 7
v i tamin  A in ,7 l ,72 f
utamln IJ rn, /), /ot

generalized anxiety disorder, nutrition, I 1 12t
gene(s)

definition, 364
in protein sy'nthesis, 370

genetic code, 370
definition, 364

genetic engineering, 37 4
definition, 364
food allergies and,76l

genetic metabolic disorders, 373-37 4,
114l-1169. See also Metabolic disorders

definition, 1141
genetic-nutrition connections, complex, 3 77
geneucs

basics, 370-37 1
definition, 364
fundamentals, 368-37 5
genomics and,369-370
nutrition therapy and, 37 5 -37 9

genetic variabiliry, 3 7 7 -37 9
gene variant(s), 371

definirion, 364
MTHFR 677C:1,376,380b

genome, 367
definition, 364

genomrc lmpnnung
definition, 365
epigenetics and,373

genomrcs
definition, 365
genetics and,369-170
nutritional, 364-382

definition, 365
genetic fundamentals, 368-3 7 5
in cancer prevention, J79
in cardiovascular disease prevention, 378
influences

on gene expression, 376-377
on metabolic processes, 37 5-376



genowe,372

definition, 365
nutrition assessment and, 368

geophagia

definition, 160
in pregnancy, 181

GERD (gastroesophageal reflux disease),
definition, 654

genatrlcs

definition, 286
nutrition and,290

gerontology

definition, 286
nutrition and,290

gerontophobia, 288
gestational age, 1118

def in i t ion,1117
gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM), 183

characteristics, 767t
definition, 160,764
diagnosis, 789t
medical nutrition therapy interventions, 788-

789
pathophysiology, 771

gestational hypertension, 1 83
definition, 160

GH (grovth hormone)
definition, 1021
nutritional support in metabolic stress and,

1032
ghrelin

functions, 8b
in body weight regulation, 537t

GI. See Gastrointestinal; Glycemic index
gingiva, defi nition, 63 6
gingival sulcus

definition, 636
plaque in, in periodontal disease development,

645
ginkgo biloba, supplemental, efficacy, reviews,

479r
ginseng, Siberian, ergogenic aid, 604t
GIP. See Glucose-dependent insulinotropic

polypeptide
girdles, high-protector, in osteoporosis, 63 3
GI tract. See Gastrointestinal tract
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), 1033

def in i t ion,1021
glaucoma, 294

definition, 286
glomerular diseases, 923-924
glomemlar filtration rate (GFR), definition, 921
glomemlonephritides, acute, 92 3

definition, 92 I
GLP-I. See GlucagonJike peptide 1
glucagon

definition, 765
in body weight regulation, 537t
in hypoglycemia, 802

glucagonJike pepdde 1 (GLP-1)
definition, 2
functions, 8, 9t
in body weight regulation, 5 3 7t

glucocorticoids, after liver transplantation, 727t
glucogenesis, in macronutrient metabolism, rl4f

glucogenic amino acids, 63
gluconeogenesis, 62

definition, 1141
impaired, in glycogen storage disease, 1 163

glucopyranose, 47

glucosamine

as ergogenic aid, 605t
for osteoarthritis, 1050

glucose, 43
absorption, 49-50
alterations, in cirrhosis, 725, 7 25b
blood

hormonal control, 46b
values, in renal disease, 939t

definition, 40
in urinalysis, expected value/significance, 417 t
levels, drugs altering, 446, 447 -448b, 448
parenteral, for premature infants, 1 122, l l22t
plasma, goals, in pregnanry, 788t
serum, reference range/significance, 41 5t
sweemess value, 43t

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD),
deficiency

food-drug interactions in, 435
food reactions from, 7 45t

glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP),
in bodyweight regulation, 537t

glucose-dependent insulinorropic polypeptide
(GIP)

definition, 2
funcrions, 8, 9t

glucose homeostasis, impaired, diagnosis, 77 1t
glucose load, definition, 1 I 17
glucose-lowerin g medications

definition, 765
in diabetes management, 781-782
injecmble, definition, 765

glucoses homeostasis, impaired, definition, 765
glucose tolerance factor (GTF), 132

definition, 40
glucotoxicity

definition, 765
in gpe 2 diabetes, 769

glutamine
definition, 673, l02l
in enhancing adaptation of GI tract after

resection, 700
metabol ism, 1030, 1032f

glutaric aciduria, type l, formulas/medical foods
in management of ,  115I t

glutathione, I 13
glutathione assay, as oxidative stress marker,

427t
glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px)

definition, 40
selenium intake and, 129

gluten-free diet, 685b
allowed, questionable, and toxic grains,

starches, and flours for,687b
thickener tips, 686b
wheat flour substitutions, 686b

gluten-sensitive enteropathy, 681 -686. See also
Celiac disease

definition, 673
gluten sensitivity, excipients and, 448
glycemic control

for adults with diabetes, recommendations
for, 77 4t

weight management and, 543
glycemic index (GI), 50

cancer risk and, 965
def in i t ion,  40,587,765
diet for athletes and,594
offoods, in diabetes m nagemenq776
ofselected foods, 1281

Index 1325

glycemic load (GL)
of foods, in diabetes management, 776
ofselected foods, 1281

glycogen, 46
definition, 40, 587
lactic acid, conversion, 588
loading, 593

definition, 587
structure, 46f
supercompensation, 593

definition, 587
glycogenolysis, 593

definition, 587, ll41
impaired, in glycogen storage disease, I 163

glycogen storage disease (GSD), 1146t
definition, l14l
medical nutrition therupy, 1164
pathophysiology, 1163

glycolipids, 57
definidon, 40

glycolysis
anaerobic, 588
definition, 587

glucopyranose, definition, 39
glycosylated hemoglobin

definition, 765
tests, glycemic conffol (assessment), 7 7 +

goal setting, in diabetes management,
facilitating, 79+-795

goiter, 129, l29f
definition, 40

goiuogens, 129
definition, 40

gour ,1056-1059
definition, 1042
medical management, 1057
medical nutrition therapy, 1057-1059, 1058b

overview, 1044t
pathophysiology, l0 5 6-105 7

government agencies, related to food and
nutrition, 311-312b

gr aft-a ersw -host disease (G\,TID)
definition, 959
from hematopoietic stem cell transplantarion,

980
grand mal seizure, 1087-1088
grapefi:uit, drug metabolism and, 438
graida, l62b
green tea extract, ergogenic aid, 605t
growth

anemia, physiologic, in adolescence, 253,
254b

in childhood
assessing, 223,224f
patterns, 222-223

physiologic anemia of, definition, 246
rates, of premature infants, 1 1 3 3
zinc and,72lb

grollth channels
definition, 199,222
in childhood, 223
of infants, 200

growth charts
for boys

birth to 36 months, 1204-1.205
two to 20 years,1206-1207

for girls
birth to 36 months, 1208-1209
two to 20 years, I 2 10-1 2 1 1



GSH-Px (glutathione peroxidase), definition, 40 hearing, in older adults, 294

GTF. See Glucose tolerance factor heart
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growth charts (Continued)

for  premarure infants,  1133-1135, 1113f,
r134f, r135-r136f

in childhood, 224-225f
growth hormone (GH)

definition, 1021

for osteoporosis, 632
human, ergogenic aid, 605t, 608-609

nutritional support in metabolic stress and,

1032
gro*th spurt

definition, 246
in adolescence, 248

Guillain-Ba116 s1'ndrome (GBS), 1090-1091
definition, 1067

gums, 47
as fat replacers, 58t
composition-/sources/fu nctions, 48t

gut-associated lymphoid tissue, 1026
definition, 1021

G\TID. See Graft-aervr.s-host disease
glnecologic age

definition, 246
of pregnant adolescents, nutritional needs

and,262
g1'noid fat distribution, 542

definit ion,532

:::
HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control

Points) in foodborne illness prevention, 330
hair, analysis,414b
half-life

definition, 432
ofdrugs, acylation rates and,434

handgrip dlmamometry, in nutrition-focused
physical examination, 406

Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points
(HACCP)

definition, 309
in foodborne illness prevention, 330

HDLs See High-densiry lipoprotein
definition, 8l l

head
canceq oral manifestations, 648
circumference, in body composidon

assessment, 403, 404b
nlury

medical nutrition therapy, 1033
pathophysiology, | 03 2 - | 0l l

headache, migraine, l09l -1092

Head Start, 322t
health and nutrition fimess, universal

prescription, 343b
health care facilities, standard diets (usage), 466
health claims

definition, 337,470

on food labels, 347, 348b, 349
for dietary supplements, regulation, 480
qualifi ed, for dietary supplements, regulation,

480
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability

Act (HIPAA)

charting and,461,463
definition, 454

health-related quality of life (HRQOL), 272
definition, 269

Healthy Eating Food Py'ramid, 279,279f

Healthy Eating Index (HEI), 340, 341t
definit ion,137

Heahhy People 2010
adult nutrition nd,270
goals of, implementation of, 273
health indicators oi 313b
national healtVnutrition objectives of,

1 1 6 - 3 1 7 , 3 1 8 b
on nutrition and overweight, 3 19t
physical activity in older adulthood and,

291-292
on public health implications of overweight/

obesity, 541

cachectic, 889

disease, low carbohydrate diets and, 828b

dmgs affecting, taste alterations,'142b
failure, 884-895

alcohol avoidance, 892

caffeine avoidance, 892

calcium in, 893-894
care management algorithm, 886f

classification, 889t

definition, 884
feeding strategies for, 894

incidence, 884-885
in middle age, elderly (contrast), 887t

magnesium in, 894

medical management, 890

medical nutrition therapy, 890-895

pathophysiology, 886f, 887-889

prevalence, 884-885
prevention, 887
risk factors, 885
skeletal muscle changes in, 889t

sodium restriction in, 891-892, 891b

stages, 888f

supplements in, 894-895

symptoms, 887-889
thiamin supplementation in, 894

vitamin D in, 893-894
weight maintenance in, 892-893

pump, structure, 885f
rate monitor, 28

transplantation, 895-896
heartburn, 65 5 -65 6. See also Gastroesophageal

reflur disease
definition, 654
in pregnancy, 182

height, measurement

direct methods, 1 2 I 3

indirect methods, 12 13

height-for-age curve, 399

def in i t ion,383
height(s)

in nutrition assessment, 399-400
interpretation, in nutrition assessmeng 399, l99b

reference, for children and adults, 340t

HEI (Healthy Eating Index), l+0,341t

def in i t ion,337
Heliobacter pylori

definition, 654
gastritis and peptic ulcer frorn, 660-661
genome, 661b
in GI tract, 14

hematocrit
def in i t ion,411,  810
in iron deficiency anemh,422
reference range/signifi cance, 41 6t

hematoma
epidural

definition, 1067
in neurotrauma, 1096

subdural
definit ion,1068
in neurotrauma, 1096

hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT)
definidon, 959
for hematologic malignancies, nutritional

implications, 97 7 -980, 97 9f
graft-aerws-host disease from, 980
neutropenia from, dietary precautions, 980
sinusoidal obstructive syndrome from, 980

heme iron, I 15
absorption, ll5, ll7
bioavailability, 8 1 6
definition, 40, 810

hemianopsia
definition, 1067
in neurologic disorders, feeding issues related

to,1073
hemicellulose, 47

composition/sources/fu nctions, 48t
hemiparesis

definition, 1067
in neurologic disorders, feeding issues

(relationship), 1 07 3
hemochromatosis, 120, 120b, 816-818

clinical findings, 818
definition, 810
diagnosis,818
medical management, 818
medical nutridon therapy, 818
pathophysiology, 816-818

hemodialysis, 93 l, 93 lf, 932f
definition, 92 1

hemodynamic, definition, 102 1
hemodl'namic monitoring, 1026
hemodynamic stability, definition, 506
hemodlmamic stabiliry parenteral nutrition and,

52r
hemoglobin

concentration, reference range/significance, 4l6t

definition, 40, 41 1, 810

funct ions,  118,  118t

glycosylated, definition, 765
in iron deficiency tnernia,422

mean cell, reference range/significance, 416t

hemogram, constituents, 4l 6t

hemolltic anemia
def in i t ion,  810,  1117

in premature infant, 1128

hemorrhage, subarachnoid, 1080

definition, 1068

hemorrhagic disease of newborn

definition, 199
vitamin K deficienry and, 205

hemorrhoids, in pregnancy, 182

hemosiderin, definition, 40

hemoqnnpanum
definition, 1067
in neurorauma, 1096

hepatic encephalopathy, 7 12

definition, 707
in cirrhosis, 723-725

medical nutrition therapy, 7 24-7 25

medical treatment, 723-7 24
pathophysiology, 7 23 -7 2+

stages,723b



hepatic failure, 715
definition, 707
severe, vitamin/mineral deficits, 7 22t

hepatic osteodystrophy, 71 5
definition, 707

hepatic steatosis, 7 13, 7 l4f
oenmtron, /u/

hepatic uansport proteins, in assessment for
protein-calorie malnutrition, 419 -420

hepatitis, 7 lI-7 12
L,7  t l -712
atconollc, / IJ

8 , 7  1 2
c , 7 1 2
chronic, 7 12

liver damage from, 7l1f
D , 7 1 2

oennl t ]on, , /u/
E , 7 t 2
rulmrnantr / ll
G/GB,712
viral, acute, 7 ll-7 12,7 IIf

hepatocellular carcinoma, 7 17
hepatolenticular degeneration, 127
hepatorenal slmdrome

oenn lnon , , / u /
in cirrhosis, 725

hepatotoxicity, drugs causing, 446
hepcidin

definition, 40, 810
in iron absorption, 116
sylthesis, 816-817

herbal products, in calcium stone formation,
954

herbal supplements, in liver disease,722
herbal therapy

for rheumatoid arthritis, 1055-1056
research, centers, 475t

hereditary fructose intolerance, 374, Il45t
herediry overweight/obesity and, 540
hemia,  h iata l .  See Hiatal  hernia
heteropolysacch arides, 47
heterozygous. defi nition. 165
heterozygous individual, 172
hexokinase/glucokinase reaction. in

macronutrient metabolism, 44f
HHS (hyperglycemic hyperosmolar state),

definition, 765
hiatal hernia

definition, 654
medical nutrition therapy, 659
pathophysiology, 659, 659f
q.'rnptoms/nutritional consequences, 655t

high-density lipoproteins (HDLs), 839
cholesterol, in cardiovascular disease risk

assessment, 848
definition, 8ll
subqpes

cardiovascular risk and, 425
definition, 41 1

high-energy diets, for weight gain, 558, 558t, 559t
high-fiber diet

definition, 673
for constipation, 67 6-67 7, 67 7b
nutritional facts, 127 9 - l28l

HIPAA. See Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act

hip fracture
in age-related osteoporosis, 627
posrmenopausal risk, 62 1b

histamine, in foods, reacaons, 7 46t
histidine, requirements, by age group, 63t
HIV-associated nephropathy, definition, 991
HfV disease, 991-1020. See also}luman

immunodeficiency virus disease
HIV encephalopathy, 1006

definition, 991
Hivid (ddC, zalcitabine), nutritional

complications, 1002t
HIV wasting syndrome, 1008

definition, 991
HNIB (--Hydroxy-_-methyl-buqrate),

ergogenic aid,, 604r, 606-607
IWIG CoA reductase inhibitors

definition, 83 3
in cardiovascular disease management, 859,

860t
holistic therapies, 471

definition, 470
holotranscobalamin II (holo TCII)

definition, 810
in vitamin B12 transport, 819

nome care, nutrltron support n, t l5-r l / , t Itb,
526f

homeopathy

definition, 470
oescflpuon, +/lt

homeostasis
calcium, 616-617

definition, 614
glucose, impaired, diagnosis, 77lt

homocysteine

as inflammatory marker, 849
as marker of inflammation,425
definition, 4ll, 833
levels, folate/vitamin B12 status and, 423

homocystinuria, 1147t
classic, 374
formulas/medical foods in management of,

1  1 5 l r
homopolysaccharides, 47
homozygous, definition, 3 65
homozygous individual, 372
honey, 43
honey'rnoon phase

definition, 765
in qpe 1 diabetes, 769

hormonal response, to stress, 417-418
hormonal status, resting energy expenditure

ano, t ) - to
hormone(s). See individual hormones and topics

adrenocorticotropic
definition, 1021
secretion, in metabolic stress, 1022

affecting glucose levels, ,148b

anabolic, nutritional support in metabolic
stress and, 1032

antidiuretic, in fluid balance, 600
counterregulatory

definition, 764
in diabetes management, 774

growth
def in i t ion,1021
nutritional support in metabolic stress and,

1032
gut, in body weight regulation, 536-537r
human growth, ergogenic aid, 605t, 608-609
in blood sugar control, 46b
increasing appetite,,l4Tb
neuropeptide, 7-8

Index 1327

hormone(s) (C ontinue d)
replacement therapy, affecting glucose levels,

448b
stress. definition. 764

hormone-sensitive lipase (tISL)
definition,532
in fat storage, 535

hospice patient, nutrition care, 467 -468
hospitalized patient

care coordination for, 467
food intake,466
nuffition care,466-467

psychological facrors, 466 -467
nutrition education, 467
standard diets,466

hospitals, malnutrition in, l91b
hostiliry, as resistance behavior, 502
HRQOL. See Health-related quality of life
hs-CRP. See C-reactive protein, high-sensitivity
HSCT, See Hematopoietic stem cell

transplantation
HSL (hormone-sensitive lipase)

definition, 532
in fat storage, 535

lluman Genome Project, 367 -368
clinical applications, 367-368
definition, 365

human growth hormone, ergogenic aid, 605t,
608-609

human immunodeficiency virus (HNf
definition, 991
discovery 992

human immunodeficienry virus (l{If disease,
99r -1020

antiretroviral medications, nutritional
complications, 1002-1005t

body shape alterations complicating,
I  01  5-  1016

care management algorithm, 1000f
classification, 992, 993b
complementary and alternative therapies,

r0r6-r017
complications, with nutrition impact,

101  3 -101  6
diarrhea complicating, 1014

causes, 101 5t
nursing interventions, 1016t

epidemiology
in United States, 994-996, 99+f,995f
worldwide. 996. 996f

esophageal disorders complicating, 1015
etiology,992
in children, 1007-1008
in women, 1007
life cycle,992f
liver disease in, 1006
malabsorption complicating, 1014
malnutrition and, 1008-1010
medical management, 998-1001, 999r
medical nutrition therapy, l0l0- 101 3
metabolic disorders complicating, l0l5
nephropathy associated with, 1006
neurologic disorders complicating, 1015
opportunistic infections in, 1001, 1006, 1007b
oral cavity disorders complicating, l014-10 I 5,

1016f
oral manifestati ons, 647
pathophysiology of, 992, 1000f
stages, 996-998 , 997 -998t
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human milk fortifiers, I127
definit ion, l1l7

humoral immunity
definition, 740
in food allergy, 740

hunger, childhood, effect, on behavior and
emotions,232b

hydration
nutritionai facts, 1282
status, 408b

assessment,417
hydrocephalus, 1071

definition, 1067
hydrodensitom et:y, 2 4 -2 5
hydrogenation

definition, 40
of unsaturated fatty acids, 53-54

hydroryapatite, 109
definition, 40,614,636
in tooth development, 637

hypercalcemia, 107
in bone metastasis, 971

hypercalciuria, 950
definition, 92 1

hlpercapnia
definition, 899
in COPD, 907

hypercarotenemia
definition, 563
in anorexia nervosa, 568

hypercarotenodermia, 74
definition, 40

hypercholesterolemia, 83 7
definit ion,833
familial, 373, 839-840, 840t, 84lt

definition, 83 l
hyperemesis gravidarum, 1 82

definition, 160
hJperglycemia, 798-799

associated with exercise in diabetes, 780
definition, 765
in diabetes, 766

hyperglycemic hlperosmolar state (HHS),
definition, 765

hyperkeratosis, follicular, from vitamin A
deficienry, 73, 73f

hlperlipidemia
dietary recommendations, 2 63 t
familial combined, 840-841, 84lt

definition, 83 3
in adolescence, 261 -2 62, 262t
secondary causes, 262t

hlpermetabolic response
care management algorithrn, 1028f
pathophysiology, 1 02 8f

hlpermetabolism, stress, starvation compared
with, 1025t

hypernatremic dehydration, in infants, 204
hlperosmia, 1070

delinition, 1067
h;.peroxaluria, 950

definit ion,921
hyperparathl'roidism, nutritional secondary I 10
hyperphagia,535

definit ion,532
hyperphenylalaninemias, 1 146t
hyperplasia

definition, 532
ofadipose t issue,534

hlpersensitivity
cell-mediated, 743t
definition, 739
delayed, T 43t
food. See Adverse food reaction
immediate, 742t

hypertension
adverse prognosis, 868b
cardiovascular disease and, 850
definition, 865, 866
development, physiology, 870f
essential

definition, 865
risk factors, 866

gestational, 183
definition, 160

in adolescence, 261-262
incidence, 867-868
in diabetes, 800
management, lifestyle modifications, 87 I t
medical management, 874
medications and, 874
morbidity, 868
mortality from, 868
nutrition management, 87 4-87 8
pathophysiology, 869
portal. See Portal hypertension
pregnanry-induced, 183-184

definition, 160
prevalence, 867 -868, 867f
prevenuon

alcohol restriction in, 872
calcium in, 873
dietary patterns in, 87 l-872
lifestyle modifications in, 871t
lipids in, 873
magnesium in, 873
physical activity in, 872
potassium in,872-873
primary, 869-87+
sodium restriction in, 872
weight reduction in, 870-871, 87lt

risk factors, 868b
salt-resistant, 872

definition, 865
salt-sensitive, 87 2

definition, 865
secondary defi nition, 865
mrget organ disease from, manifestations,

868t
ffeatment, 880f

algorithm, 875f
in adolescents, 878-879, 879t
in children, 878-879, 879t
in older adults, 879, 881

hypertriglyceridemia, 83 8-8 3 9
definition, 83 3
familial, 841t
t .pompnt  R47

hyperuophy
definition, 532
of adipose tissue, 534

hyperuitarninosis A,, 7 4, 7 4b
hypervitarninosis D, 78, 78b
hypnosis, in obesity management, 552
hypochromic

definition, 810
normocltic anemia, 828

hlpochromic microqtic transient anemia, 829
hypogeusia, definition, 959

hlpoglycemia
alimentary,667

definition, 654
nutrition care guidelines, 669b

associated witl exercise in diabetes, 780
common causes, 798b
complicating diabetes, 797 -798

definition, 765
drugs causing,'[47b
fasting, 803

definition, 707 ,7 64
in cirrhosis, 725,725b

food-deprived, 803
nondiabetic origin, 802-804

definition, 765
diagnostic criteria, 803
managemenr, 803-804
pathophysiology, 802
prevention guidelines, 803 b
types, 802-803

postprandial, 802-803
reacdve, 802-803
rebound, definition, 506
treatment, 798b

hypohydration
definidon, 587
in older athletes, 602

hypolactasia, definition, 673
hlponatremia

in cirrhosis, 723
medical nutrition therryy, 723
pathophysiology, 723

hypophagia, 535
definit ion,532

hyposmia
definition, 286
in older adulthood, 292

hypotonia
definition, ll70
in Prader-Willi slmdrome, 1181

I
IBD (inflammatory bowel disease), definition,

673
IBS (irritable bowel syndrome), 695 -696

definition, 673
rcterus

definition, 707
in hepatitis A, 712

IDLs (intermediate-density lipoproteins),
definition,833

IEP (individual education plan), definition, 1170
ileal pouch

after colectomy, 702
definition, 673

ileal resections, 698-700
consequences, 600b

ileostomy, 70I-702
definition, 673

ileus
definition, l02l
in systemic inflammatory response qndrome

and multiple organ dysfunction
syrrdrome, 1026

illness
foodborne, 320, 325-329r
food intake by children and,23l-232

immaturity, characteristics, 1 1 19-1 120
immobility, physical, calcium losses, 107



immune function, in nuuition-focused physical
examination, 406

immune health, cancer and,, 37 8-37 9
immune-mediated diabetes mellitus, 7 6g-7 69

definition, 765
immune system, adverse food reaction and,740-

74r
lmmunlty

cell-mediated, 741
definition, 719

humoral, definition, 740
rmmunocompetence

in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,
421

in older adults, 295
immunoglobulin antibody assays, in food allergy

dlag'nosts,  i )u,  i )ut
immunoglobulin E (IgE), definirion, 740
immunoglobulin E (IgE)-mediated reactions,

7 40-7 41
to food,743t

immunoglobulin G (IgG), definirion, 740
immunoglobulin G (IgG)-rnediated reactions, 741
lmmunosuppressants

after liver transplantarion, 7 26-7 27 t
with gastrointestinal side effects, ,$44b

immunotherapy
definition, 959
nutrition impact of, 974t,975

rmprinting, genomic
definition, 165
epigenetics and,373

impulse control disorders, nutrition, 1 1 l2t
inborn errors of metabolism, 37 3-37 4

food reactions in,745r
incretin hormones, 8b
lncretlns

definition, 532,765
in body weight regulation, 536t
in diabetes managemenr, 782,783t

indigestion, defi nition, 654
indinavir sulfate (Crixivan), nutritional

complications, 1004t
indirect calorimetry, definition, 22
individual education plan (IEP), definition, I 170
individualized education plan (IEP), in spina

bi f ida,  1184
individualized family plan, delinition, 1170
infanry

calcium requirements, 204
carbohydrate requirements, 204
constipation, medical ffeafinent, 676
daily requirements of dietary componenrs in,

I  148t
de f i n i t i on ,1 l l 7
DFIA/EPA sources, 1 107-1 108
diarrhea, treatrnent, 679
dietary reference intakes, 202t
energy requirements, 2 02-203
feeding, 213-220
fluoride requirements, 205
food

allergy, 7 59-7 60
practices, 2 1 8b
usage, 2 1 3

Heahhy Children 2010 objectives for
nourishment of,207b

interventions for Prader-Willi syrrdrome in,
1  182

iron requirements, 205

infancy (Continued)

lipid requirements, 2 03 -204

milk for, 206-213
mineral requirements, 204-205
mortal i tyrate,  1118
nutrient requirements, 200, 202-206, 219 -

220b
overnutrition, 2 19b
phenylketonuria, medical nutrition therapy,

1  148 -1  156
phototherapy (usage), riboflavin deficiency

and, 85
physiologic development in, 200, I I 18-1 120
protein requirements, 203
satiety behaviors, 2 14t
vitamin B12 requirements, 205
vitamin D requirements, 205
vitamin K requirements, 205
vitamin/mineral supplements, 205 -206, 206b
vitamin requirements, 2 05 -206

water requirements, 204, 204t
zinc requirements, 205

infant(s)
low-birth-weighr, IllT -1140. See also Low-

birth-weight infant
morta l i ty  rate,  I  I18-11l9

oenn luon ,  l l I /
premature, definition, I 1 17

infarction, myocardial
definition, 834
mortaliry 834

infection(s)

opportunistic, definition, 991
vaginal, complicating pregnanry, I 84

inflammation
effect, on ferrit:n, 422-423
in rheumatic disease, pathophysiology, 1044-

1045
risk assessment, 42 5 -426

inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs), 689-695
care management algorithm, 691f
definition, 673
growth failure, reversing, algorithm, 693f
medical management, 692
medical nutrition therapy, 692 -69 5
nufiition-related problems, 692b
pathophysiology, 689 -692, 69 lf
surgical management, 692

inflammatory markers, of cardiovascular disease,
848-849

influenza, avian
definition, 309
risk control, 330

infusion, drip, continuous, 5 14-5 I 5
definition, 506

inhalation solution, with anricholinergic effects,
443b

inheritance

materna\,372
definition, 365

Mendelian, 171-372
definition, 365

mitochondrial, 372
definition, 365

modes of ,  371-372,372t
YJinked, definition, 366

inher i ted l iver  d isorders,  7 l5-7 17
rnluauon

definition, 959
in carcinogenesis, 960

Index L329

injectable glucose-lowering medications,
definition, 765

mJury
axonal, difftrse

definition, 1067
in neurotrauma, 1096

head
medical nutrition therapy for, 1033
pathophysiology, I 03 2- 1 0l 3

physiologic/metabolic changes after, 1023 f
severe, metabolic phases afte4 1023t

insensible water loss, 147
definition, 144

insulin

definition, 765
diabetes and, 7 66
effects, on carbohydrate, protein, and fat

metabolism, 774t
guidelines, 780
in body weight regulation, 537t
in carbohydrate metabolism, 65
in diabetes management, 782,784
long-acting, 784
premixed, 784
preparations, action times, 783t
pump therapy, 784

::0,:t-i;""'' "o
complicating diabetes, 7 97 -7 98
definition, 765

reslstance
definition, 269, 7 65
in metabolic qmdrome, 273b
in type 2 diabetes, 769

secretagogues
definition, 765
in diabetes management, 781
users, carbohydrate (usage), 780

sensltlzers
definition, 765
in diabetes management, 7 81-7 82, 7 82t

users, carbohydrate (usage), 780
insulin-like growth factors, for osteoporosis, 632
integrative medicine, 47 l-47 5

complementary and alternative medicine in,
47l. See a/so Complementary and
alternative medicine

definition, 470
therapies, wage, 47 l, 473, 47 4f, 47 5

intercellular water, 145
interdisciplinary nutrition support services, 52 7
interleukin-1

def in i t ion,1021
in metabolic suess, 1022

intermediate-density lipoproteins (IDLs), 839
definition,833

intermittent drip feeding, 514
definition, 506

intermittent parathy'roid hormone (PTH)

therapy
definition, 614
for osteoporosis, 632

International Classification of Disease QCD)
codes, for malnutrition, 463b

interrupting, as resistance behavior, 502
interstitial water, 145

definition, 144
intervening sequences, 370

definition, 365
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rntervenuon
counseling for change as,489-505. See also

Counseling
dietary supplementation as, 47 5-485. See also

Supplements
integrative medicine and,47l-475. See aho

Integrative medicine
nutrition, 464-466. See a/so Nutrition

rntervenuon
nutrition support as,506-530. See ako

Nutrition support
interviewing, motivational, 495

definition, 489
intestinal brush-border enz)nne deficiencies,

687 -689

intestinai polyps, 697-698
intestines. See Large intestine; Small intestine
intolerance

carbohydrate, 748
food. See Adverse food reaction

definition, 739
intoxication, water, 146

definition, 144
intracellular fluid

definition,1,l4
increase, in water intoxication, 146

intracellular water (ICW), 145
definition, 144

intrauterine fetal demise (IUFD)

definition, 160
maternal obesiry and, 165

intrauterine gro*'th restriction (IUGR), 1I I8

de f i n i t i on ,1117
intrinsic factor (IF)

absence, in pernicious anemia, 819
definition, 810

rntrons
definition, 365
in gene, 370-371

invert sugar, 43
sweemess value, 43t

Invirase (saquinavir mesylate), nutritional
complications, 1005t

iodine, 127 -129

absorption, l28
deficiency, 128-129, 1291, l37 r

tooth development and, 638t
dietary reference intakes, 128, 128t, 137 t

excretion, 128
food sources, 128, 128r, 137 r
functions, 128, l37r
nutritional facs, 1298
requrrements

in lactat ion,  187-188
in pregnanry, 176-177

storage,128
toxiciry 129

transport, l28
i ron,  114-120

abso rp t i on ,  18 ,  115 -117 ,  115 f ,  116 f
blood disorders, relationship, 8 1 1 -8 19
deficiency, 120, l36t

in adolescent, eating habits md,265b
in athletes, 599
in childhood, 238
tooth development and, 638t

dietary bioavailability, 8 16
dietary reference intakes, I l8-1 19, 136t
electrolltically reduced

definition, 199
in dry infant cereals, 2 I 3

iron (Continuell

excret ion,117
food sources, ll9-120,1 19t, 1l6t

for premature infants, 1128

functions, 1 17-1 18, l36t

heme, 115

bioavailability, 816

definition, 810

in foods, 817t
intake, 1 19-120

bone and, 626
excessive, by adult men, 27 6

metabolism, 116, ll6f

nonheme, l l5

bioavailability, 8 1 6

definition, 810
nutritional facts, 1299- 1 300

relative proportions, in young, healthy adults,

lI4t
requrrements

by age, 1 19f
in adolescence, 252t, 253, 253t

in athletes, 598-599
in childhood, 225-226

in end-stage renal disease, 943

in infancy, 205

in pregnancy, 175-176

serum, in iron deficiency anemia,422

storage, 1 l7
supplemental, for infants, 206b

toxicity, 120, 120b, 818-819

transport, 1 17

iron deficienry anemia, 422, 811, 813-816

care management algorithm, 8l3b

clinical findings, 813-814, 815f

definition, 810
diagnosis,8 l5
in anorexia nervosa, 575
medical management, 8 1 5-8 16

medical nutrition therapy, 816

pathophysiology, 81 1, 813b

s t a g e s , 8 1 1 , 8 1 3 , 8 1 4 f
irritable bowel sy'ndrome (IBS), 695-696

definition, 673

ischemia
definition, Sll
in cardiovascular disease, 834

isoflavones
bone and, 626
definition, 269
in adult diet, 281

isoleucine, requirements, by age group, 63t

isomaltase, in disaccharide digestion, 45

isoprene-steroids, structures, 53f

isoprenoids, 57

definition, 40

isoprostane, as oxidative stress markers, 428t

isovaleric acidemia, 1 l45t
formulas/medical foods in management of,

1 1 5 1 t
IUFD. See Intrauterine fetal demise

IUGR (intrauterine grovth restriction),

def in i t ion,1117

g

Japanese food patterns, 355t
jaundice

definition, 707
in hepatitis d 712

jeiunal resections, 698

,elunostomy
endoscopic, percutaneous, definition, 506

needle-catheter, definition, 506

Jewish food pafterns, 3 57 t, 3 58-3 59, 360b

Joint Commission, The (TJC), 459b

definition,454
on nutrition risk identification, 45 5

,|ornts
commonly affected by osteoarthritis, 1049f

healthy and with osteoartlritis, 1049f

healthy and with rheumatoid anhritis, 1052f

normal and with gout, 1058f
joule [), defrnition, 22, 26

,urces
fi:uit, in preschooler diet, 233-234

introduction, suggested ages, 217 t
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, 1043

definition, 1042

K
Kaletra (lopinavir/ritonavir), nutritional

complications, 1005t
Kaposi's sarcoma

definition, 991
in AIDS, 1006

karyoqpe
definition, 365
in detection of diseases at chromosomal level,

372-373
Kashan-Beck disease, 130-13 I
kava, supplemental, ef6cacy, reviews, 479t
Kayser-Fleischer rings

definition, 707
in Wilson's disease, 716

Keshan disease, 130
ketoaciduria, branched-chain, ll57 -1159

definition, l14l
ketogenic amino acids, 63
ketogenic diet, 1091t
ketone bodies

definition, zl0

in insulin release, 46b
ketones, in urinalysis, expected value/

significance, 417t
ketone utilization disorder, I 145t

definit ion,1l41
kidney(s)

damage, drugs causing, 446
diseases, 923-958

chronic, in children, 946-948, 947 t
end-stage, 929-948. See also End-stage renal

disease
glomemlar, 923-92+
in older adulthood, 293
interstitial, 924-928
medical nutrition therapy, 928-929
nephrolithiasis as, 948-9 5 5
nutrient requirements, therapy type (basis),

933r
pathophysiology, 928
progressive nafir e, 9 28 -929

t:ub.d'rr,924-928
failure, 923

aotte, 924-927 . See also Actte renal failure
(ARF)

definition,92l
function, 922-921

in pregnancy, 170
in calcium excredon, 105
in drug excretion, 434



kidney(s) (ContinueQ

physiology, 922-923
transplantation, 929 -93 |

kilocalories (kcals or CALs)
definirion,22,26
ofalcoholic beverages, 35, 36b

kinetic modeling, in end-stage renal disease, 940
kinlry-hair syrrdrome, I 2 7
Klinefelter's syndrome, 3 72
Korean food patterns, 355t
Krebs rycle, 589, 589f
KT/V

definition, 92 I
in renal disease, 937t

Kupffer cells, definition, 707
kwashiorkoq 66-67

L

labeling, food, 344, 347 -349, 347 f, 347t, 348b
laboratory datalvalues, 41 1 -+3 1

abnormal, as nutritional risk factors, 387t
assay qpes and,4l3-4I4
basic metabolic panel, 414b
comprehensive metabolic panel, 4l4b
for nutritional anemias, 421-424
for nutrition assessment and monitoring,

t227-1241
in chronic disease risk assessment, 425-427,

427 -428t

in eating disorder assessment, 575
in hydration status assessment, 417
in premature infant assessment, I 13 6
in protein-calorie malnutntron assessment,

4t7 -421

nutrition-specifi c, 414
definition, 412

routine medical. nutrition interpretation.
4I+-4r7 ,  415-417t

specimen qpe and,413
usefulness, 412-414

lactalbumin

definition, 199
in human milk, 206

lactase

deficiency, 746
food reactions from, 745t

definition, 2
in digestion and absorption, 6t
in disaccharide digestion, 45
insufficienry, 687 -689

lactation, 184-194. See a/so Breast-feeding
dietary reference intakes in, 170t
nutritional requirements, 186-188
obtaining adequate DF{A and EPA in,

1  106 -1  107
omega-3 fatty acids in, l88b
osteoporosis and,629
physiology, 185-186, 186f
process, education on, 188

lactic acid
definition, 587
product ion,5SS

Lactobacillus organisms, in GI tract, 14
lactoferrin

deEni t ion,199
funct ions,  118,  1 l8t
in human milk, 207

lactose, 43
as excipient, 448,449b
definition, 40
maldigestion /intolerance, 687-689, 688b

lactose (Continuefi

structure, 45f
sweetness value, 43t

lactose maldigestion, definition, 673
lag-down growth

definition, 199
in infants, 200

lamina propria, in absorption, 1 1, I 1f
lamivudine, nuffitional complications of, 1002t
lanugo

definition, 561
in anorexia nervosa, 568

large for gestational age (LGA), I I 18
definition, 160

large gestational age (LGA), definition, 1117
large intestine

bacter ia l  act ion in,  l3-15,  14b
digestive processes in, 4
in absorption, l3-20

latex allergy, 7 6l
Latinos, communicarion style of, 492t
LBM (lean body mass), 533

definidon, 53
LBW (low birth weight), definition, 1117
L-carnitine, definition, I 141
LDLs (low-density lipoproteins), definition, 834
L-dopa therapy, protein redistribution, 1 095t
lead, exposure to, in childhood, toxicity and, 230b
lean body mass (LBM), 533

def in i t ion,532
leanness, excessive, 557-558, 560b
learning, effect of breakfast on, 235b
leci th in,56,  100

definition, 40
left ventricular hyperrrophy, definition, 884
leg cramps, in pregnanry, 182-183
length, in nutrition assessment, 399-400
leptin, in body weight regulation, 537t
let-down

definition, 160
regulation, 186, 186f

leucine, requirements for, by age group, 63t
leukocyte esterase, in urinalysis, expected value/

significance, 4l 7t
leurlose, sweetness value of, 43r
Lewy bodies, in Parkinson's disease, 1094
Lexiva (Fosamprenavir Calcium, FP$,

nuffitional complications, I 005t
LGA. Sse Large or gestational age
life coach, registered dietitian counselor as, 500b
lifestyle changes, therapeutic

for meeting LDL-cholesterol goals, 843t
in coronary heart disease prevention, 8, 852,

854, 854f
lifestyle choices, in adulthood, 273

implementation of, 27 6-27 7
lifestyle modification

def in i t ion,532
for hypertension, 874
in hypertension prevention and management,

8 7  l t
in obesity management, 544-545, 545b
in weight managemenr, 538-539
reduced body weight, maintenance, 555

ligands
definition, 365
in transcriptional process, 371
nutrients actrng as, 37 7

lignin, 49
composition/sources/fu nctions, 48t
definition, 40

Index L33l

limit dextrins, 45-46
limiting amino acid, 63

definition, 41
linoleic acid, requirements for, in infanry,

203-20+
lipase

gastric, in digestion, 6t
hormone-sensitive

definition, 532
in fat storage, 535

in digestion and absorption, 6t
lipoprotein, 66

in fat storage, 534-535
pancreanc

definition, 2
in digestion, 10
in lipid digestion, 17

lipid(s), 50-59. See alsoFat(s)
absorption/digestion, 1 7-18
as cardiovascular risk factors, 425,425b
blood

lipoproteins and, 837-839
regulation, 50

classification, 52b
dietary hypertension and, 873
enteral, for premature infants, I 127
in diabetes, recommendations, 7 7 5 t
in enteral formulas, 513
in parenteral nutrition solutions, 518-519
intake, recommendations, 59
parenteral, for premature infants, 1123, 1123t
requrrements

in cirrhosis, 721
in end-stage renal disease, 944
in infancy, 203-204
in lactation, 187
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnanry, 173

requirements, for rheumatoid arthritis,
1 0 5 3 - 1 0 5 5

structured, 57
as energ'y source rn major burns, 1035
definition, 41,1022

structures/functions, 50-5 1
slmtneflc, ) /-)v. )6t

lipodystrophy
definition, 991
in AIDS, 1009-1010

lipogenesis, 534
definition, 532

lipoprotein lipase (LPL), 66
definition, 532
in fat storage, 534-535

lipoprotein(s), 837 -839

as cardiovascular risk factors, 425, 425b
definit ion,833
high-density, 839
intermediate-density, 83 9

definition,833
low-densiry 839

definition, 834
modifies, as oxidative stress markers, 428t

metabolism and, 839
plasma, characteristics/functions, 838t
profile, in cardiovascular disease risk

assessment, 843-848
very low-density, 839

definition, 834
lrposuc[on, ))J-)). t

definition,533
liquids, swallowing, 107 4-107 5
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listening, reflective
definition,489
in expressing empathy, 49+-495
in not-ready-to-change counseling sessions,

498-499
Listerin mono Eto gen e s (LM), 3 27 t

avoidance of, in pregnanry, 181
lithium, resorption, sodium resorption and, 438
liver

damage, drugs causing, 446
diseases, 7 l l -726

alcoholic, 7 13 , 7 l4f
definition, 707

amino acids altered in, 724b
cholestatic, 7 ll-7 l5
end-stage, nutrition assessment in, factors

affecting, 7 19t
fulminant, 712

definition, 707
hepatitis as, 7 ll-7 12
inherited, 7 l5-7 17
in HIV 1006
malnutrition in, 7 18, 7 l9f , 7 20-7 21, 7 20f
nutrition assessment in, subjective global

assessment parameters for, 719b
polycystic, liver damage from, 71lf

fai lure,715
definition, 707
severe, vitamin/mineral deficits, 722t

f *y ,713,714f
definition, 707

functions, 708-709
laboratory tests of, 709-710r

resection, Tl6
structure, 708
transplantation , 7 l6-7 17 r
tumors,717

LM (,isteria monorytogene), 327 r
long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase

deficiency (LCI{AD), ll47t, 1164
definit ion,1141

long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCAD)
deficiency, 1147t

long-chain alcohols, 57
longevity

calorie restriction and, 23b
weight and, 539

fong-term care, nutrition support, 524-525
lopinavir/ritonavir (Kaletra), nutritional

complications, 1005t
low birth weight (LBW), 1118

definition, 1117
low-birth-weight (LBW) infant, 1 1 17-1 140

discharge care, l136-1137
grouth, ll33 -1116, ll33f, ll34f, 1 13 5f, I I 36f
neurodevelopmental outcome, 1 137, 1 1 38f
nutrlflon

assessment, l133-1136
requirements, ll20-1129

nutrrtron support
enteral feedings in, ll25-1133. See also

Enteral nutrition
parenteral feedings in, 1120-1125. See also

Parenteral nutrition
physiologic development, I I 18-1 120

low-density lipoproteins (LDLs), 839
cholesterol, 844-845. See a/so Cholesterol
definition, 834

lower esophageal sphincter (LES), definition,
654

lower motor neuron lesions, 1070t
low T3 slmdrome

definition, 563
in anorexia nervosa, 575

low turnover bone disease, definition, 92 I
lp(a) 'lipoprotein litde a'

cardiovascular risk and, 425
definition, 411

lumen
definition, 506
gastrointestinal, 507

lung(s)
cancer,916
disease, 899-920
diseases, in AIDS, 1006

lupus erythematosus
medical nutrition therapy, overview, 1044t
systemic, 1059-1060

definition, 1043
lycopene

definition, 269
research, for men's health issues, 275-276

\.rnphoid tissue, gut-associated, 192
definition, 102 1

l1'rnphomas, in AIDS, 1006
lysine, requirements, by age group, 63t

M
macrocytic anemias, 421, 812

B vitamin deficiencies, association, 423-424

def in i t ion,411,  810

macrominerals, 102-114. See also Minertls

definition, 41

macronutrients, 42-67

amino acids and proteins rc, 59-65. See also

Amino acids; Protein(s)

carbohydrates as,42-50. See also

Carbohydrates
catabolism of, in fasted state,66-67

definition, 41
fats and lipids as, 50-59. See a/so Fat(s); Lipids

in weight management for athletes, 593-597

metabolism, 44f

requrrements
in COPD, 908
in cystic fibrosis, 912-913
in infants with bronchopulmonary

dysplasia, 906
in infants with chronic lung disease of

prematurity, 906

in respiratory failure, 917

use/storage, in fed state, 65-66

macrosomla
definition, 160
maternal obesity and, 165

macrovascular diseases

definition, 765
in diabetes, 799-800

macular degeneration, age-reIated, 294

definition, 286

magnesium, 110-11i
absorption, I 10
b a l a n c e , 1 1 0 , 1 1 l f
blood values, in renal disease, 939t
deficienry, ll2-113, 136r

dietary reference intakes, lll,112f, ll2t,

1 36t
excretion, I 10

food sources, lll, ll2t, l36t
funct ions,  111,  l36t

magnesium (Continued)
in calcium stone formation, 952
in heart failure management, 894
in hypertension prevention, 873
intakes, 1 1 I

bone and, 625
nutritional facts, 1300-1301
requrrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in pregnanry, 176

storage, ll0
supplemental

for leg cramps in pregnancy, 182-183
for preeclampsia/eclampsia, 184

toxicity, I 1 3
uansport, 1 l0

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), in body
composition analysis, 405

ma huang
ergogenic ild,604t
for weight loss, 552b

Maillard reaction, 64
malabsorption

after small-bowel resections, 698-699
complicating gastric surgery for cancer,977
complicating HW disease, 1014
diseases/conditions, association, 680b
markers, 42+-425

malabsorptive diarrhea, 67 7 -67 8
males, adolescent development, Thnner stages,

1212f
malignant neoplasm

definition, 959
development, 960

malnutrition, 3 85
AIDS and, 1008-1010
classi$ring, 406
coding,463b
from gastric bypass, 553
in alcoholic, 715b
in hospitals, 39lb
in liver disease, 7 18, 7 l9f, 720-721, 720f
in older adula, 297
in preterm infants, 1120, 1120t
protein-calorie, 66-67

assessment for, 4t7 -421

protein-energy, in older addts, 297
pulmonary system and, 902

Malnuuition Universal Screening Tool
(MUST), 38e-390,39rf

maltase
definition, 2
in carbohydrate digestion, 16
in digestion and absorption, 6t
in disaccharide digestion, 45

maltodextrins, as fat replacers, 58t
maltose, 43

definition,4l
sweemess value, 43t

mammoplasty, reduction, breast-feeding and,
r92

managed-care organizations (MCOs)

definition, 454
nutrition care and,463

manganese, lll-132
absorption, l3l

deficiency, 132, l37r
dietary reference intakes, l3l, l37t

excret ion,1J1
food sources, 132,137t



manganese (ContinueQ

functions, lll, 137t
intakes, lJ2

bone and, 626
s to rage ,131
toxicity, 132
transport, 13 I

mannitol

excipient role,449b
sweetness value, 43t

maple sp'up urine disease (MSUD), 37 j-374,

rr45-l146r, rl57 -1159
def in i t ion,1l4 l
management, formulas/medical foods (usage),

I  1 5 1 t
menus in, for rwo-year-old, 1159t

marasmus, 66
Marfan s;mdrome, 373
marine algae, as DHA and EPA source, l l07
marketing, to adolescents, 2 5 6-2 57
massage therapy, description, 473t
mast cells

definition, 740
in allergic reactions, 741

maternal inheritance, 372
definition, 365

mazindol HCl, in obesity managemenr, 55lt
MCHC (mean cell hemoglobin concentration),

reference range/significance, 416t
MCH (mean cell hemoglobin), reference range/

significance, 416t
MCOs (managed care organizations)

definition, 454
nutrition care and,463

MCTs (medium-chain triglycerides), definition,
671

MCV (mean cell volume), reference rangel
significance, 416t

meal plan, in diabetes management, developing,
791-794, 792t ,  793f ,  794t ,795t

meal replacement programs, in obesity
management, 546

Meals-on-Wheels, 101, 305b
mean cell hemoglobin concentration (MCHC),

reference range/significan ce, 416t
mean cell hemoglobin (MCH), reference range/

significance, 416t
mean cell volume (MC'VJ, reference range/

significance, 41 6t
meat, fish, and poultry (MFP) factor

definition, 810
iron in,  816

meats, copper content, 716t
Med-Gem indirect calorimeter, 27
media

adolescents and, 2 5 6-2 57
messages, food intake by children and,23l

Medicaid, nutrition services and, 303
medical history in nutrition assessment, J91,

395
medical nutrition therapy (MNT), 450-451

for acute renal failure, 925-927,927t
for adrenomyeloleukodystrophy, 108 1 - 1082
for Alzheimer's disease, 1082-1083
for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 1087
tor anorexta nervosa, 577-580

guidelines fot 579b
for ascites,723
for asthma, 904
for blind loop syndrome, 700

medical nutrition therapy (MNf) (Continued)
for bronchopulmonary dysplasia, 905-906
for carcinoma of stomach, 665-666
for cardiovascular disease, 852-859

antioxidants in, 858
dietary factors, 854-859
fat in, 854-858
fiber in, 858
medical interventions, 8 59-860
pharmacologic managemenr, 859, 860t
practical dietary advice, 856b
soy protein in, 858
stanols in, 858
sterols in, 858
weight loss in, 859

for celiac disease, 683-686
for cholerystitis, 729
for cholelithiasis, 729
for chronic fatigue syndrome, 1060-1061
for chronic lung disease ofprematuriry 905-

906
for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

907 -909
for colon cancer, 698
for constipation, 676
for cystic fibrosis, 910-916
for diabetes, 775-779. See ahoDiabetes

mellirus
for diabetic nephropathy, 801
for diarrhea, 67 8-679, 67 8t
for diverticular disease, 697
for dumping s1'ndrome, 668-669
for dyslipidemia, 800
for eating disorders. 577-581
for end-stage renal disease, 914-945

blood values and, 936-939t
calcium in,940-943
energy in, 940
enteral tube feeding in, 9114
fluid balance in, 934-935
iron in, 943
kinetic modeling in, 940
lipids in, 944
parenteral nutrition, 945
phosphorus in,94l-943
potassium in,935,940
protein in, 940
sodium balance , 934-93 5
vitamin D in,941-941
vitamins in,943-944

for epilepsy, 1088-1089
for esophagitis, 658-659
for fasting hypoglycemia in cirrhosis, 725
for fat malabsorption, in cirrhosis, 725
for fatty acid oxidation disorders, I 164
for fibromyalgia, 1060-1061
for fistula repair, 701
for folic acid deficienry anemia,827
for food allergylintolera nce, 7 39 -7 63
for neurouauma, 1097
for galactosemi a, | | 62 - | | 63, | | 63 t
for gastric surgery 666
for gastritis, 661
for gastroesophageal reflux disease, 658-659
for gastrointestinal strictures and

obstructions, 680-68 I
for gastroparesis in diabetes, 801-802
for genetic metabolic disorders, nurritionist

involvement, 1 165-1 166b
for glycogen storage disease, 1164

Index 1333

medical nutrition therapy (MNT) (Continued)
for gout, 1057-1059, 1058b
for Guillain-Barr6 syrdrome, 1091
for head injury 1033
for heart failure, 884-895
for hemochromatosis, 818
for hepatic encephalopathy, 7 24-7 25
for hiatal hernia, 659
for HfV disease, 1010-1013
for hl?ertension, 865-883
for hyponatremia, 723
for ileal pouch after colectomy, 702
for ileostomy or colostomy, 701-702
for inflammatory bowel diseases, 692-695
for intestinal gaslflatulence, 675
for irritable bowel qmdrome, 696
for lactose intolerance, 689
for major burns, 1034-1037
for metabolic disorders, goals, ll42
for migraine headache, 1092
for multiple organ dysfunction s1'ndrome,

r026-1032
for multiple sclerosis, 1094
for myasthenia gravis, 1092-1093
for nephritic syrrdrome, 923
for nephrolithia sis, 9 48 -9 49
for nephrotic q'ndrome, 924
for neurologic disorders, 1072
for oral cavity cancer, 660
for osteoarthritis, 1049- 1050
for pancreatitis, 7 32 -7 3 5
for Parkinson's disease, 1085
for pernicious anemia, 823
for portal h;.pertension, 723
ror pre-oraDeres, / / z- / / 5
for pulmonary disease, 903
for renal disease, 928-929
for renal transplantation, 929 -93 |
for respiratory fallrure, 916-917
for rheumatoid arthritis, 1052- 1056
for scleroderma, 1059
for sickle cell anemia, 830
for small-bowel resections, 699 -7 00
for spinal trauma, 1097-1098
for steatorrhea, 67 9 -680
for stroke, 1081
for surgery 1037-1038
for systemic inflammatory response

qmdrome, 1026-1032
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 1060
for tropical sprue, 686-687
for tuberculosis, 918
for ulcers, 664-665
for upper gastrointestinal tract disorders, 654-

672
for urea rycle disorders, 1161
for Wernicke-Korsakoff syrrdrome, 1079
nutrition care process and, 45 5 -459

of phenylketonuria, in adults, 1 157
posttransplant, 895-896, 896t
pretransplant, 895

medical nutrition therapy (NT), benefits under
Medicare, 301

Medicare benefits, for older adults, 301
medication history in nutrition assessmenq 395
medication-induced diarrhea, 677
medication nutrition therapy (MNT), of bulimia

nervosa,580-581
medications. See Dmg(s)

as nutritional risk factors, 387t
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Mediterranean diet, 349, 349f, 3 50b

medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
(MCAD) deficienry, rl47t, 1164

def in i t ion,1141
medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs), 57

definition, 41, 673
for steatorrhea, 680

medullary rystic disease, 927

megaloblastic anemia, definition, 810

megaloblastic anemias, 819 -827

pernicious anemia as, 819-823. See aho

Pernicious anemia

megavitamin therapy, for cancer, 985

meglitinides, in diabetes management, 781, 782t

melena
definition, 654
in peptic ulcer disease, 662

menadione, 80

definition, 41

menaquinones (vitamin K), 80

definition, 41
menarche

age of, variations in, 247 -248

definition, 246

Mendelian inheritance, 37 | -37 2

definition, 365

menhaden, as DHA and EPA source, 1107

Menkes syndrome, 127

menopausal status, cardiovascular disease and, 851

menopause
bone mineral density after,62lb

s)'rnptoms and management of ,274
menstrual stafirs, osteoporosis and, 628-629

mental illness, I 102-1 104

mental retardation, I 17 I

definition, 1170
mercury methyl, seafood contaminated with, in

pregnancy and lactation, 180

meridians, de{inition, 470
Merid ia (s iburramine),  in obesi ty management.

550-55 I
messenger RNA (nRNA)

definition, 365
in information decoding, 370

metabol ic  acidosis,  154-155, 154t ,  l55t

anion gap, 156b

definition, 144

nongap, 156b

metabolic alkalosis, 154t, 155, 155t

metabolic disorders, I I4l -l | 69
amino acid metabolism disorders as, 1143,

1146t,  1148-1159. See also Amino acids

complicating HIV disease, 1015

genetic, 373-374
in AIDS, 1008-1010
in Prader-Willi symdrome, 1181
rnedical nutrition therapy, goals, ll42
newborn screening, | 142-l l43b
organic acid metabolism disorders as, 1 159-

I  160
metabolic equivalents (METs)

definition, 22
estimating energy expenditure of selected

activities using, 33-35, 34t
metabolic processes, nutritional genomic

influences, 37 5 -37 6
metabolic stress, 102 1-1041

head in jury as,  1032-1033

hormonal and cell-mediated response,
r022-t024

metabolic stress (Continued)

major burns as, 1031-1037. See alsoB.urns,

malor
multiple organ dysfunction sy'ndrome as,

1025 -1032. See a/so Multiple organ

dysfunction syndrome

starvation, contrast, 1024-1025

surgery as,  1037-1018

systemic inflammatory response slmdrome as,

1025-1012. See r /so Systemic

inflammatory response syndrome

metabolic syndrome (MetS), 27lb

cardiovascular disease and, 851, 851t

definition, 269, 531 , 7 65 , 834

in diabetes, 799
lipoproteins, atherogenicity, 839

regional distribution of fat and, 541-542

metabolic water, 146

definition, 144

metabolism
aerobic, 588-589

definition, 587
anaerobic, 588

definition, 587

drug, food effects on, 438

inborn errors of, 373-374

food reactions in,745t

lipoproteins and, 839

nutrient, drug effects, 439-440

of biotin, 94
of  calc ium, l0 l -104,  l04f

of drugs, food interactions with, 434

of folate, 90, 9lf

of iron, I 16, I 16f

of macronutrients, 44f

of niacin, 87

ofpantothenic acid, 88

of riboflavin, 84-85

of thiamin, 83

of vitamin A, 70
of vitamin 86, 89

of vitamin B12, 93

of vitamin C, 95

of  v i tamin D,74-75

of vitamin E, 79

of vitamin K, 81

metabolomics
def in i t ion,365
science of, 367

metallothionein
definition, 41
functions of, 122

metastasis, 960

definition, 959

metformin, in diabetes management, 78I,782t

methionine. plus rystine, requirements, by age

group, 63t

methotrexate (MTX, Rheumatrex), nutrient

metabolism and, 440

methylfolate vap, 824, 824f

methylmalonic acidemia, 1144t, I I59-1160

definition, ll4l

formulas/medical foods in management of,

1  1 5 1 t
methylmalonic acid (MNIA), urinary levels, in

vitamin 812 deficiency, 424
methyl mercury. seafood contamination, in

pregnancy and lactation, 180

methylsulfonyl methane (MSM), ergogenic aid,

605t

MEG. See Metabolic equivalents

MetS. See Metabolic qmdrome

Mexican dietary patterns, 353t

MG (myasthenia gravis), definition, 1068

MI. See Myocardial infarction

micelles
definition, 2

in fat absorption,12, 19

microalbuminuria, in diabetes, 800, 800t

microbial contaminaLion, of foods, reactions to,

7 46t

microcytic anemia, 421, 81 1, 812t

definition, 41l, 810

microencapsulated fish oil powder, as DHA and

EPAsou rce ,1 l 07

microflora, gut, actions, 13-15, 14b

microminerals, ll+-127. See also Minerals

definition,4l
micronutrients, 68-1 3 8

in medical nutrition therapy for diabetes,

778-779
minerals as, 102-138. See also Minertls

requirements, of cancer patient, 97J

vitaminlike factors as, 100-102

vitamins as, 68-102. See a/so \4tamin(s)

microsomal ethanol oxidizing system (MEOS)'

in alcohol metabolism, 59

microvascular diseases

definition, 765
in diabetes, 800-802

microvilli, 3
definition, 2

in absorpt ion,  11,  l l f

midarm circumference, in body composition

assessmenr, 402 -403, +04f

middle age, heart failure in, os in elderly, 887t

Middle Easterners, communication style of,

492t
midfacial hlpoplasia

definition, 1170

in Down s1'ndrome, 1180

migraine headache, l09l -1092

migraine syndrome, definition, 1067

milk
copper content of,7l6t

cow's
allergy

foods, avoidance, T 54-7 55b

"pareve" and, 758b

composition ot, 206-207 ,209-210t
w h o l e , 2 0 8 , 2 1 3

human, 206

anriinfective factors, 20

composition, 206-207 , 209t

drugs transfering into, 190-191t, 191

for t i f iers,1127
def in i t ion,11l7

in enteral feeding of premature infants,

1  1 3 0 - 1  1 3  I

nutritional content of formulas compared

w i t h ,  1132 t

milk thisde
in liver disease, 722

supplemental, efficacy of, reviews of, 479t

milliosmoles, 148b
MI (motivational interviewing), +94, 495

definition, 489

MI (myocardial infarction)

definition, 834
mind-body medicine, research, centers, 475t



mineral oil, nutrient absorption and,439
mineral(s), 102-l l8

bioavailability, 103
deficiencies

in eating disorder assessment, 57 5-57 6
fn eattng drsorders, 575-576

digestion /absorption, 1 8- 1 9
enteral, for premature infants, lI27 -1129
in body composition, 103
in chronic disease prevention, 69b
in rystic fibrosis management,913
in diet/nutrition prescription, 465
in enteral formulas, 514
in hlpertension management, 876, B7I
in osteoarthritis management, 1049-1050
in parenteral feedings for end-stage renal

disease, 945
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1055
macrominerals, 102 -l14

calcium as, 103-107. See aho Calcjum
magnesrum as, lI0-113. See also

Magnesium
phosphorus as,107-110. See also

Phosphorus
sulfur as, I  13 -1 14, 1 l3b

microminerals, 114-127
copper as, 125-127. See also Copper
fluoride as,124-125
food sources, 1 14
functions, 114
general characteristics, I 14
rron as, 114-120. See aholron
supplemental, for adult total parenteral

nutrition formulations, 520r
zinc as, 120-124. See also Zinc

nutritional frcrs, 1294-1295, 1297 -1304
parenteral

for premature infana, 1 124, 1 124t
problem, in U.S. diet, 103
requrrements

in adolescence, 252-254, 252t
in childhood, 225-227
in cirrhosis, 722,722t
in COPD, 908
inheadinjury 1033
in HW disease, l01l
in infanry, 204-205
in infants with bronchopulmonary

dysplasia, 906
in infants with chronic lung disease of

prematurity, 906
in lactation, 187-188
in major burns, 1036
in metabolic stress, 1030
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnancy, 175-L77
in respiratory failure, 917

u l ra race ,  tz / - tJ )
boron as, 134
chromium x, 132-133
coDal t  as,  IJZf- lJ)
iodine as, 127-129. See aholodine
manganese as, l3l-132
molybdenum as, 133-134. See also

Molybdenum
sefenium as,129-131. See a/so Selenium

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(M iIPD

definition, 1102
in diagnosis ofAxis I disorders, I 102-l 103

mitochondria
definition, 587
in energy production, 589

mitochondrial inheritance, 3 72
definition, 365

mitochondrial level, disease at, 375
MNT, See Medical nutrition therapy
MODS. See Multiple organ dysfuncrion

qtrdrome
Moeller-Barlow disease, 96-97
molecular level, disease at, 373
molybdenum, 133-I34

absorption, 133
def ic iency ,134,138t
dietary reference intakes, 1 3 3, I 3 8t
excretion, l33
food sources, 134, 138t
func t ions ,  l l l ,138 t
s to rage,133
toxicity,134
transport, lJ3

monitoring. See Nutrition monitoring
monoarylglycerides, 59

definition, 41
monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs), pressor

agents and, 440-441
monoglycerols, 59

definition, 41
monomenc

definition, 506
formulas,5l2

monosaccharide s, 42 -43, 42f
definition, 41

monounsaturated fatty acids (MFAs), 52
definition, 41

morbidity, from hlpertension, 868
morbid obesity

definition, 532
morning sickness, 181-182
mortality

from hypertension, 868
infant, 1 1 I 8- 1 I I 9
perinatal

birth weight and, 161
definition, 160

mortality rate, infant, definition, 1 1 17
mosaicism, 1178

definition, 1170
mother(s)

obese, fetal risks from, 164-166
overweight, lactating, nutrirional intake and,

19r
size of, birth weight and, 163
weight gain of, in pregnancy, 163-164, I6+f

motilin
definidon, 2
functions of, 8, 9t

modvational intervention model, 495-498
algorithm of,497f
assessment, 496-498
first session in, 495 -496
interviewing, 495

motivational interviewing MI), +94, 49 5
definition, 489
principles of, 578b

motor skills disordeq nuffition (usage), 1112t
moutlr

digestion in, 9-10
digestive processes in, 3
surgery of, 659-660

Index 1335

moxibustion, 473t
definition, 470

MSM (ethylsulfonyl methane)
as ergogenic aid, 605t

MS (multiple sclerosis), 1093-1094
definition, 1068

MSUD (maple q'mp urine disease), ll+5-ll+6t
definition, ll4l

MTHFR 677C:f gene variant, 376,380b
MTX (methotrexate), nutrient metabolism and,

440

il[*,t','' 
-t

complicating radiation therapy, nutrition and,
971

definition, 959
multicultural counseling, 491

effective, competencies for, 493t
multiple births, 168

placenta in, 171
twin development in, 169b
weight gains of mothers with, 169t

multiple lumen tubes, for enteral nurrition, 510
multiple organ dysfunction s1'ndrome (MODS),

1025-t032
pathophysiology of, 1025 -1026

multiple organ dysfunction q'ndrome (MODS)
definition, l02l
medical nutrition therapy for, 1026-1032

multiple sclerosis (MS), l09l-1094
definition, 1068

muromonab-CD3, after liver transplantation,
/ l l t

muscle(s), contracting, fuels for, 590-591
muscular dystrophy, Duchenne, 374
Muslim food patterns, 359
MUST (Malnutrition lJniversal Screening

Tool),  389-390, 39lf
mutations,37l

definition, 365
MyActivity Pyr amid, 2 40f
myalgia

definition, 991
in acute HW infection, 998

myasthenia gravis (MG), 1092-1093
definition, 1068

mycophenolate mofetil, after liver
transplantation, 727t

myelomeningocele, nurition problems and risls
in, 1 173 t

myelopathy
definition, 1068
neurogenic bladder management in, 1075

myelosuppression
from chemotherapy,9T3
definition, 959

myocardial infarction (MI)
definition, 834, 884
mortality from, 834

myoglobin
definition,4l, 587
functions of, 118, 118t
iron in, 598

myo-inositol, 102
definition, 41

MyPyramid, for adolescents, 259t
MyPy'ramid Food Guidance System, 342,343f,

344
definicion,337
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N
NASH (nonalcoholic steatohepatitis), 7 I 2

definition, 707

nasoduodenal route, for enteral nutrition, 510

nasogastric route, for enteral nutrition, 510

nasojejunal route, for enteral nutrition, 510

National Cancer Institute (f{CI), Dietary

Guidelines for Cancer Prevention of, 318

National Cholesterol Education Program

OICEP), dietary guidelines of, for teens,

261, 263t

National Food and Nutrition Survey (NFNS),

definition, 109
National Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey (|JHANES), 314

National Nutrient Data Bank, 3 15

definition, 309
national nutrition guidelines and goals, in policy

development, 316-317t
National Nutrition Monitoring and Related

Research (NNMRR) Act

delinition, 308
information obtained through, 315

national nurrition surveys, 3 | 4-3 1 6

National School Breakfast Program, 322t

National School Lunch Program (NSLP), 323t

National Screening Initiative OISD, 3 15

Nationwide Food Consumption Survey

0JFCS) ,314
Native Americans

communication style of, 492t
diabetes in,767b
dietary patterns of, 351t, 358

naturopathy
definition, 470
description of,472r

nausea and vomiting

chemotherapy-induced, management of, 98 I

in pregnanry (N\"), 181-182
definition, 160

NCP. See Nutrition care process

NEAL See Nonexercise activity thermogenesis

neck, cancer, oral manifestations, 648
necrotizing enterocolitis

def in i t ion,  l l l7
in infants, 1130

needle-catheter jejunostomy

definition, 506
indications for, 510

needs assessment, for community-based
nutrition services, 3 13 -3 l4

negative acute-phase respondents
definition, 41 1
to stress, 418

negative vitamin B12 balance, 819
definition, 810

negotratron

definition, 489
in unsure-about-change counseling sessions,

5 0 1
nelfinavir mesylate (\.4racept), nutritional

complications of, 1005t
neonatal period. See a/so Newborn

def in i t ion,  l l l7
immature infants in, 1119

neoplasm
definition, 959
in carcinogenesis, 960
malignant, definition, 959

nephritic symdrome, 923

definition,92l

nephritis, chronic interstioal, 927

nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, 374

nephrolithiasis, 9+8-9 5 5

baseline information/metabolic evaluation,

949t
calcium stones in, 950-954

cystine stones in, 954

definition, 92 1

medical management, 948

medical nutrition therapy, 948-949

pathophysiology, 948

stone composition in, 949t

struvite stones in, 954=955

uric acid stones in, 965

urinary risk factors, 948b

nephron, 923f
nephropathy

HIV-associated, 1006

definition, 991

in diabetes, 800-801

nephrotic qmdrome, 924

def in i t ion,921
nephrotoxicity, drugs causing, 446

nerve(s)
cranial, functions of, 1072t

transmission, calcium in, 106

vagus
definition, 655

nervous system
disorders of, 1067-l 101. See a/so Neurologic

disorders
lesions of, 1069-1072

localizing signs of, 1069-1072

structure and function of, nutritional aspects

o f ,  1104 -1105

wir ing of ,  1068-1072, 107l f

NES (night eating syndrome), definition, 563

net protein utilization O{PtD, 63

neural crest defects

definition, 160
hlpervitaminosis A and, 174

neural tube defects (NTDs)

definition, 160

maternal obesity and, 165-166

spina bifida as, ll82-1185. Seealso Spina bifida

neurodegenerative disease, research on, centers

for,47 5t

neurodevelopmental outcome, for preterm

in fan t ,  1137 ,  1138 f

neuroglycopenic syrnptoms

definition, 765
of hypoglycemia, T9T

neurologic disorders, 1067- 1 I 01

access to food in, problems with, 1072-1078

attributed to nutritional deficienry or excess,

1070t

classification, 1068
complicating HIV disease, 1015

developmental disabilities, ll82-1190. See aho

Developmental disability(ies), from

neurologic disorders

dysphagia in, 107 4-107 6, 107 7b
medical nutrition therapy, 1072

nutritional considerations, 1069t
from nutritional deficiencies or excesses,

1078 -108  I
beriberi as, 1078
pellagra as, 1078

neurologic disorders (C ontinue d)
pernicious anemia as, 1078
stroke as, 1079-1081
Wernicke-Korsakoff sy'ndrome as, 1078-

r079
nutrition support, 107 7 -1078

site of brain for and impairment in, 1073t
with nonnutritional etiologies, 108 1- 1098

adrenomyeloleukodystrophy as, 108 1- 1082
Alzheimer's disease as, 1082-1084
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis as, 1084-1087.

See also Arnyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS)

epilepsy as, 1087-1088, 1090
Guillain-Barr6 syndrome as, 1090- 109 1
migraine headache as, 109l-1092
multiple sclerosis as, 1093-1094
rnyasthenia gravis as, 1092-1093
neurotrauma as, 109 6- | 097
Parkinson's disease as, 1094-1096
spinal trauma as, 1097-1098

neurologic function, in older adulthood,
293-294

neuromuscular diseases, in AIDS, 1006
neuropathy

diabetic, 801-802
peripheral, 1068

definition, 1068
neuropeptide hormones, gastrointestinal, 7-8

role of, 8b
neuropeptide Y, in bodyweight regulation, 536t
neurotensin, actions, 7t
neurotransmltters

actions, 7, 7t
gastrointestinal role, 8b
in body weight regulation, 536, 536t

neurotrauma, 109 6- 1097
neutral thermal environment, definition, 1117
neutron activation analysis, in body composition

assessment, 404
neutfopenla

definition, 960

from hematopoietic stem cell transplantation,

dietary precautions, 980

in chemotherapy, 974

nevirapine fl4ramune), nutritional

complications, 1003t

newborn, hemorrhagic disease

definition, 199
vitamin K deficiency and, 205

newborn, screening, for metabolic disorders,

tt42-tr43b
NFCS Q.trationwide Food Consumption

Survey), 3 14
NFV (\,4racept), nutritional complications of,

1005t
NHANES (fJational Health and Nuuition

Examination Survey), 3 14
niacin, 86-88

qhcnmtinn R6

bioqmthesis, 86, 86f

deficienry, 87-88, 88f

definition, 41
dietary reference intakes, 87, 87t

functions, 70t, 87

metabolism, 87
requrfements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t

sources, 87, 99t
stability and RDA for adults, 99t
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storage, 86-87
toxicity, 88
transport, 86-87
vitamers, 70t

nicotinamide, 86-88
nicotine, resting energy expenditure and, 26
nicotinic acid, 86-88

in cardiovascular disease management, 860t
night blindness

definition,4l
from vitamin A deficienry, 73

night eating slmdrome (NES), 566
definirion, 563

nipple-feeding, for infants, ll29-1I30
nitric oxide

actions of, 7t
definition, 814
production, decreased, in atherosclerosis, 83 5

nitric oxide Q{O), ergogenic aid, 605t
nitrite, in urinalysis, expected value/significance,

+ l 7 t
niuogen balance, 64-65. 65f

calculations, 419b
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

418 -+ t9
nonalcoholic steatohepatitis OJASID, 7 l2

definition, 707
nonessential amino acids, definition, 4l
nonexercise activity thermogenesis QIIEAI),

definition. 22. 26
nonheme iron, I 15

aDso rpuon ,  r I ) - l  l o ,  l l  /
bioavailability, 8 1 6
definition, 41, 810
manganese values and, 1 3 I

nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs O{SAID$
colitis induced by, nutrient absorption and,

439
for rheumatic disease, 1045
with gastrointestinal side effects, 444b

norepinephrine
actions, 7t
in body weight regulation, 536t

normalization, defi nition, 489
normalized protein-nitrogen appearance, in

renal disease, 937t
normochromic normocy'tic anemia, 8 l2t
normotensive, definition, 865, 866
noroairus, 327 t
northern European dietary patterns, 3 5 I t
Norvir (ritonavir-ABT-53 8), nutritional

complications of, 1005t
NPU (net protein udlization), 63
NSI (National Screening Initiative), 315
NSLP (I\ational School Lunch Program), 323t
NTDs. See Neural tube defects fNTDs)
nucleosidase, in digestion and absorption, 6t
nucleoside analogue reverse transcriptase

inhibitors, nutritional complications, I 004-
1005t

nucleotide

definition, 365
in DNA double helix, 370

nucleodde analogue reverse transcriptase
inhibitors, nutritional complications, 1003 t

nucleotidases, in digestion and absorption, 6t
nursing care process fNCP), nutririon

assessment in,394t

nursing facilities
nutrition prevention in, 304
skilled, for older adults, 304

nursing intervention, in diabetes mellitus,
79r-795

nutrient intake analysis (NIA)
def in i t ion,383

in dietary history 398
nutrlents

conditionally essential, J 76
content claims, on food labels, 347,348b
deficiency, 385

development, 386f
delivery +64-466
drug action modifications, 440-441
foods as sources of, 465-+66
intake patterns, as nutritional risk factors,

386t
pharmacologic use, 524
requirements, in cirrhosis, 721-7 22, 722t
supplemental, effi cacy, review, 47 8t

nuurgenencs
definition, 365
nutrigenomics and, 370

nutngenomrcs

definition, 365
nutrigenedcs and,370

nutrruon

central parenteral, definition, 506
enteral, 508, 510-516. See alsoEnteral

nutfltton
facts label, 344, 347, 347f

def in i t ion,337
for cancer survivors, recommendations, 968,

970t
history in nutrition assessment, 195-398
imbalance, 384-387
in cancer etiology, 962b
in cancer prevention, recommendations,96T ,

969t
mandatory labeling, 344
monitoring report, 340, l41t
optimal, pulmonary system and, 901
parenteral, 5 16, 5 18-522. See also Ptenterrl

nuuluon
questionnaire, 396b
treatrnent outcome md, 97 |
tumor growth and,97l

nutritional anemias, laboratory data for, 421-424
nutritional genomics, 364-382. See also

Genomics, nutritional
definition, 365

nutritional intake, problems with, in Alzheimer's
d i sease ,1083 -1084

Natrition and Your Heabh: Dietary Guid.elines for
Americans 200 t, 27 9, 280b

nutrition assessment, 390-405 , 1200
anthropometry in, 398-401
body composition, 401-405
definition, 383, +5+
for cerebral palsy, I 185
for infants with bronchopulmonary dysplasia,

905b
form for, 407f
for multiple organ dysfunction sy'ndrome,

1026-t027
for spina bifida, 1 183-l 184
for systemic inflammatory response

slndrome, 1026-102 t1
genotype and, 368

Index L337

nutrition assessment (Continued)
goals of, 190-391
histories in, 191, 395-398

diet, 395-398
medical, 39I,395
medication, 395
nutrition, 395-398
social, 395

in ADHD, 1187
in adolescence, 258, 258t
in autism, 1186
in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

907b
in cirrhosis, 718-721
in cleft lip and palate, I 189
in clinical nutrition, 462b
in cystic fibrosis, 910,912t
in diabetes mellitus, 7 90-7 91, 7 glb

in end-stage liver disease, factors affecting,
7 Igt

in HfV disease, 1010-1011
in liver disease patients, subjective global

assessment parameters for, 7l9b
in nutrition care process, 455
laboratory values for, 1227 -1241

of developmental disabilities, 1172, ll72f,
t t 7 4 - t t 7  5

nufflflon care

for children with cancer, 983-984
for developmental disabilicies

principles of, ll7 l-ll7 6
record,459-463

form for, 460f
nutrition care process Q.{CP)

application, 45 6-457t)
interventions in, 458b

definition, 454
documentation, 459-463
establishment, 455
evaluation, 457,459
for hospitalized pattent, 466-467
for terminally ill or hospice p tient, 467 -468

in diabetes mellitus, 790-797
documentation of,797b

influences, 463-+64
medical nutrition therapy and, 45 5 -459

monitoring in,457,459
nutrition assessment in, 1200. See aho

Nutrition assessment
nutrition diagnosis in, 1201. See a/so Nutrition

diagnosis(es)
nuuition intervention in,1202. See ako

Nutrition intervention
nutrition monitoring in, 1203. See abo

Nutrition monitoring
phases,387
screening before, 388-390

nutrition counseling
in adolescence, 258-259
in eating disorders, 577 -583, 577 t, 581-582t

nuffition diagnosis(es), 1201
definition,454
in clinical nutrition, 462b
in developmental disabilities, I 175
in diabetes mellitus, 791,792b
in HIV disease, 10l l
in nutrition care process, 455

nutrition-focused physical assessment,
t 2 2 3 - t 2 2 6
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nutrition intervention, 464-466, 1202
in clinical nutrition, 462b
in HIV disease, 1011
in nutrition care process, 455

nutritionist, in medical nutrition therapy for
genetic metabolic disorders, ll65 -l l66b

nuffition monitoring, 1203
in clinical nutrition, 462b
in diabetes management, 785-786
in diabetes mellitus, 795
in nutrition care process, 457,459
laboratory values for, 1227 -1241

nutrition prescription, 465
definition, 454

Nutrition Program for the Elderly/Area
Agencies on Aging, 323t

nutrition screening, 388-390
definit ion,383
form for, 388f
for risk, standard of care for, 456t
in adolescence, 257, 258t
in crncer,972
in HfV disease, 1010-1011, 1012f
before nutrition care process, 455
pediaoic

form for, 390f
perinatal, form for, 389f
tools foq 389-390, 391f,392-393f

nutrition-specifi c laboratory data
definit ion,412

nutrltron status
assessment, J84
definit ion,383
implicarions ofselected drugs for, 1242-1247
of Americans, 339 -3 40, 34lr
optimal, 384,384f
pulmonary system disease and, 902, 903b

nutrition support, 506-530
appropriate, rationale and criteria for, 507-

508
conditions requiring, 508t
ethical issues involved in, 527
for premarure infants, I 120- 1 133. See also

Premarure infants, nutrition support for
in Crohn's disease flare-up, 528b
in head injury methods, 1013
in home care,525-527,525b, 526f
in long-term care, 524-525
in major burns, methods,1036-1037
in metabolic stress, goals of,1027
in neurologic disorders, 107 7 -107 I
interdisciplinary services, 52 7
post-trauma, 528-529b
route selection, algorithm, 509f

nutrition therapy
in cancer routes, determining, 981
medical, 450-451 . See also Medical nutrition

therapy (MNT)
NVP. See Nausea and vomiring in pregnancy
nystagmus, definition, 1068

tr
OA. See Osteoarthritis
OAS (oral allergy syndrome), 760
obesi ty,  385,  387,538-542,5i8f ,  539f ,  540t

android, 541
assessment, 539-540
calcium stone formation and, 953
carcinogenesis and, 963
cardiovascular disease and, 850-85 I

obesity (Continued)
cn i lonooo,  ) )o - ) )  / ,  ) )  /o
classification, 540t
definit ion,533
discrimination against, 5 42
etiology, 540-542
extreme, definition, 532
genetic susceptibiliry 379b
health risks, 541
heredity and, 540
in adolescence, 260-26I
in adulthood, 272
in childhood, 236-237
in older adulthood, quality of life and, 296-

297
in Prader-Willi qmdome, 1181
managemenr

dietary modification in, 545-548. See aho
Dietary modification, in obesity
management

exercise in, 549-550, 550f
goals,542-544
in adults, 542-5 55, 543b
lifestyle modification in, 544-5 45, 5 45b
maintenance of reduced body weight in,

554-555
nondiet approach, 552
pharmaceutical,  550-55 1, 55 1t
plateau effect in, 555-556
problems encountered in, 555-556
surgical procedures, 5 52-5 54, 5 54f
weight rycling in, 556

morbid, definition, 532
pregnancy and, fetal risks from, 164-166
prevalence, 518, 538i 539f
prevention, calcium intake in childhood in,

241
sarcopenic, 291

definition, 286
obligatory thermogenesis, defrnirion, 22, 26
obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), nutrition,

IIl2t
OHSS (ovarian hyperstimulation s;'rrdrome),

r6r
oil, copper content of, 7 l6t

older adulthood
ageism and, 288-289
body composition changes, 291

carbohydrate needs, 299-3 00
cardiovascular changes, 293

classifi cation, 287 -288

depression in, 294

diabetes in, medical nutrition therapy

interventions for, 7 89-790

energy needs in, 299
eyesight in,294-295
failure to thrive in, 294
food-drug interactions in, 435b
frailty in,294
gastrointestinal changes in, 293
hearing in, 294

heart failure in, zs. middle age, 887t
hypertension ffeatment in, 879, 881

immunocompetence in, 295

lipid needs in, 300
long-term living facilities for, 303-304
medicate benefits in, 301
mineral needs in, 300
neurologic function in, 293 -294

nuffition assessment in, 299

older adulthood (C ontinue d)
nutrition in prevention in, 289
nutrition needs in, 299-300
nutrition screening in, 297 -299, 298f
oral health in, 292
physiologic changes in, 290-295
preparing registered dietitians for work with,

289-290b
pressure ulcers in, 294,295b
protein needs in, 299
qualifications, 287
quality of life in, 295-297 , 296f
renal disease in, 293
sedentary lifestyle in, 291-292
sensory losses in, 292
supportive services in, 301-303
terminology for, 288t
vitamin B12 deficiency in, 94
vitamin needs in, 300
water needs in, 300

Older Americans Act (OAA) nutrition program.
1 0 1 - 3 0 2 , 3 0 5 b

older athletes, fluid absorption in, 602
oligosaccharides, 45

definition, 4l
oliglrir,922

definition,92l
olive oil, for rheumatoid arthritis, 1055b
omega-3 fattJ acids,52

brain function and, 1105-1108
d p f i . r F n A /  \  \  h

definition,4l
family of, 55t
in calcium stone formation, 954
in cardiovascular disease management, 860t
in pregnanry and lactation, l88b
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1054b
nutritional facts on, 1278-1279
ratio ofomega-6 fatty acids to,52-51,

1  108-1  109
sources,55t
supplemental, efficacy, reviews, 478t

omega-6 fatty acids, 52
deficienry, 55b
family of, 55t
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1054b
nutridonal facts, 127 8-l 27 9

omega-6/omega-3 ratio, 52-53, I 108-1 109
oncotic pressure, 148b

definition, 144
one percent rule, 290

definition, 286
open-ended questions, in not-ready-to-change

counseling sessions, 498
oppoffunistic infection, definition, 991
opportunistic infections, in AIDS, 992
oppositional defiant disorder, nutririon for, I I 12t
oral allergy qmdrome (OAS), 760

definition, 740
oral cancer, s;'rnptoms/nutritional consequences,

655t
oral cavity

cancer of, 659-660
disorders, complicating HIV disease,

1 0 1 4 - 1 0 1 5 , 1 0 1 6 f
oral contraceptives, affecting glucose levels,'148b
oraVdental health, 636-651

messages on, for children, 641t
oral manifestations of systemic disease and,

647-648



oraYdental heakh (C ontinue d)
periodontal disease and, 645
polypharmary and, 648
preventive care in, 644-645

oral feeding
transition of enteral feeding to, 523
transition ofparenteral nutrition to, 523

oral health, in older adulthood, 292
oral hypoglycemic agents, causing diarrhea,

445b
oral nutrition management sffategles, tn cancer,

981
oral phase, of swallowing, 107 +, 107 5f
oral rehydradon solution, 679t
oral tolerance

definition, 740
lack of, in food allergy development, 741

organic acidemias, ll44-7145t, 1 1 59-1 160
organic foods, health benefits of, 33 lb
organ system toxiciry drugs causing, 445-446
oriental medicine, traditional. See taditional

Oriental medicine
orlistat (Xenical)

gastrointestinal effects of, 443
in obesity management, 550, 551

ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency,
ll44t, 116l

definirion, I 141
orthinine-_-ketoglutarate, ergogenic aid, 605t
orthopnea

definition, 884
in heart failure, 888

osmolaliry l48b
definition, 144,506
of enteral formulas, 514

osmolarity, 148b
def in i t ion,  I+4,506
of enteral formulas, 514
of parenteral nutrition solutions, calculating,

5 1 8 b
osmoles, 148b
osmotic diarrhea,677
osmotic pressure, 148b

definition, 144
osteitis fibrosa rystica, definition, 921
osteoarthritis (OA), 1047-1050

alternative therapies, 1 050
care management algorithm, 1048f
def in i t ion,1042
exercise and, 1048-1049
joints commonly affected by, 1049f
joint with, 1049f
medical management, 1047 -1049

medical nutrition therapy, 1049- 1050
overview,1043t

pathophysiology, 1047, 1048f
surgery 1048

osteoblast, definition, 614
osteoblasts

functions of, 615, 6l6t
in bone remodeling, 618, 6l8f,6l9f

osteocalcin
definition, 614
vitamin Kand,625

osteoclast, definition, 614
osteoclasts

functions of, 615 -616, 616t
in bone remodeling, 618, 6181 619f

osteoclte, definition, 614
osteocy'tes,616

osteodystrophy
Albright hereditary 373
hepatic, Tl5

dennltton, /u/
rena\,941-942

osteoid, definition, 614
osteomalacia

from calcium deficienry, 107
definit ion,6l5
from vitamin D deficienry, 78

osteopathy, research, centers, 475t
osteopenia, 627 -613

definition, 615, 627 , 627t
in anorexia nervosa, 568,570,576
in cirrhosis, 725-726
ofprematurity, 1128

osteopenia of prematuriry definition, 1 I 17
osteoporosis, 627 -633

age-re\ated,627
alcohol use and, 630, 61 1b
body weight and, 630
cigarette use and, 630, 63 lb
definition, 615, 627 , 627t
dietary factors in, 630
estrogen /androgen defi cient, 62 7

definit ion,615
etiology, 628-630
fractures from, prevalence, 627
in anorexia nervosa, 568,570,576
Iactations and,629
limited exercise and, 630
postmenopausal, 62 7

definition, 615
prevention, calcium intake in childhood in,

2 3 9 , 2 4 1
prevention, secondary 63 I
primary characteristics, 62 7t
risk factors for, 630b
risk of medical conditions causing, 628b
risk of medications promoting, 628t, 630
secondary,627

definit ion,6l5
t - - ^ * - - e  ^ f  4 2 1

qtpes,627,628f
fiom vitamin D deficienry, 78

otorrhea
definition, 1068
in neurotrauma, 1096

ovarian hyperstimulation sy'ndrome (OHSS),
1 6 1

overnutrition, 385, 187
overweight, 385 , 387 , 538-542, 518f, 539f, 540t

assessmenr, 539-540
classification, 540t
definit ion,533
discrimination against, 5 42
etiology, 540-542
genetic susceptibility, 3 79b
health risla, 541
heredity and, 540
in adulthood, 272
in childhood, 236-237
in Dou,n qmdrome, interventions for, 1180

oxalate, in calcium stone formation,950-951,
95  1b

oxidative stress
definition, 412
indices, 426-427 , 427 -428
marKers, +l / -+t6l

oxygenated beverages, ergogenic aid, 605t

Index L339

oxrtocrn
definition, 160
in lactation, 1 86, 1 86f

F
PAB (prealbumin)

definition, 412
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

4r9-420
Pacific Islanders food patterns, 356t
PA coefficient, 3 5
pain disorder, nutrition, I I 12t
PAL. Sea Physical activity level
palliative care

definition, 454,960
nutrition in, 468, 983

palmar grasp
definition, 199
in feeding, 2l+,214f

pamidronate, for osteoporosis, 63 I
pancreas, 7l l-735

diseases, 732-735
exocrine secretions, 6t
functions, 73I-732

tests of,733t
in AIDS, 1006
physiology, 731-732
surgery 735

pancreatic amylase, in digestion, 10-11
pancreatic duodenectomy, pylorus-sparing,

nutritional implications, 977
pancreatic enz;We replacement therapy

definition, 899
for cysric fibrosis, 910,912

pancreatic lipase
definition, 2
in digestion, 10
in lipid digestion, 17

pancreaticoduodenectomy, 7 3 5
definition, 708

pancreatitis, 732-735
care management algorithm, 734f
definition, 708
medical management, 732
medical nutrition therapy, 7 32-7 3 5
pathophysiology, 7 3 2, 7 3 4f
severity, Ranson's classifi cation criteria, 7 3 2b

pancltoperua
definition, 960
from hematopoietic stem cell transplantation,

978
pandemic

controlling risk of, 330
definition, 308

panic disorder, nutrition, I I 12t
pantothenic acid, 88-89

absorption, 88
deficiency, 88-89
definition, 4l
dietary reference intakes for, 88, 89t
functions, 70t, 88
metabolism, 88
sources, 88, 89t, 99t
stability and RDA for adults, 99t
storage, 88
toxicity, 89
transport, 88
vitamers, 70t

para., l62b
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paracentesls
definition, 708
malnutrition and,72l

parat}rormone. See Parathyroid hormone
parathl'roid hormone (PTH)

in end-stage renal disease, 941-941
in serum calcium regulation, 105
intact, blood values, in renal disease, 939t
seasonal changes, 624, 624f
therapy, intermittent

definition, 614
for osteoporosis, 632

parenteral nutrition, 516, 5 18-522
administracion of, 520
calculation considerations, 52 lb
central, definition, 506
complications, 521 - 522b
condi t ions requir ing.  508t
def in i t ion,506,507
for cancer patients, 982-983

for end-stage renal disease, 945
for premature infanrc, 1 120- 1 l2 5

amino acids in, 1122-1123, 1123r
electrolltes in, 1124, ll24t
energy in, 1122,1122r
fluids in, 1120-1122
glucose in, 1122, ll22t
lipids in, 1123, ll23t
minerals tn, 1124, ll24t
trace elements in, 1124, ll24t
transition, to enteral feeding, 1125
vitamins in, 1124-1125, 1125t

during hemodialysis therapy, regimen, 946t
monitoring, 521-522, 522t
per ipheral ,  def i  n i t ion,  506
refeeding slmdrome and, 5 22 - 5 23
solut ions,518-520

formulations, 520t
substances being investigated for potential

therapeutic effects in, 524b
[ansrnon

to enteral feeding, 523
to oral feeding, 523

paresthesia, definition, 1068
parietal cells, 666

definition, 2, 654
stimulation, 7

parietal cell vagotomy, 666
definition, 654

Parkinson's disease (PD), 1094-1096
definition, 1068

passive diffusion
definition, 2
in absorption, 13

passive transport, of calcium, 104
patient-focused care (PFC)

definition, 454
nutrition care,464

pattern A LDL
cardiovascular risk and, 425
def in i t ion,412

pamern B LDL
cardiovascular risk and, 425
definition, 412

PBC. See Primary biliary cirrhosis
PBM. See Peak bone mass
PBM (peak bone rnass), definition, 615
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), exposure, in

pregnancy, I80-18I
PCOS (polycystic ovary syndrome), 542b

PDCAAS (protein digestibility corrected amino

acid score)
definition, 41

PD (Parkinson's disease), definition, 1068

PDR (proliferative diabetic retinopathy), 801

peak bone mass (PBM), 620

def in i t ion,6l5
peak height gain velocity

definition, 246
in adolescence, 248

peanut allergy, foods (avoidance), 755b

pectins, 47
as fat replacers, 58t

composition, sources, and functions of, 48t

pedigree,  37 l -372

definition, 365

peer influence, on food intake by children, 23 1

PEG (percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy),

definition, 506

PEJ (percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy),

definition, 506
pellagra, 87-88, 88f

definition, 4l

economic/social factors, 68b
nervous system problems in, 1078

penetrance

definition, 365

of gene,372

pepsln
definicion, 2
in digestion, 6t, 10

peptic ulcers, 662-665, 664f

care management algorithm for.' 663b

definition, 654

medical and surgical management of,662-663

medical nutrition therapy for, 664-665

pathophysiology of , 663b
peptidases, proteolytic, in protein digestion, 17

peptide, in body weight regulation, 537t

peptide bonds, 59
definition,4l

percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG)

definition, 506
for enteral nuuition, 510

percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy (PEJ)

definition, 506
for enteral nutrition, 510

perinatal mortality

birth weight and, 163

de{ in i t ion,160
perinatal nutrition screening, form for, 389f
per inatalper iod,  l l l8

definition, 1117
periodontal disease, 645

definition, 636

peripheral neuropathy, 1068

definition, 1068
peripheral parenteral nutrition (PPI\i), 516

access to,516
definition, 506

peristalsis

definition, 2
in digestion, 10

peritoneal dialysis, 93 | -913, 934f

definition,921
pernicious anemia, 819-823

clinical findings, 819, 822-821
deficiency stages, 819, 822f
definition, 810

diagnosis of, 823

pernicious ^nemia (C ontinue A
medical management, 823

medical nutrition therapy, 823

nervous system problems, 1078

pathophysiology, 819

peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
(PPAR) transcription factors, 377

peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors
(PPARS), definition, 365

personality disorders, I l0J

nutrition for, 1113t

pervasive developmental disorders, nutrition,

1 1 1 3 t
pervasive refusal sy'ndrome, in childhood, 567t

petit mal seizure, 108

PFC (patient-focused care)

definition, 454

nutrition care and,464

PGs (prostaglandins), definition, 1042

pH
in urinalysis, expected value and significance

of,4 l7t
urine, stone formation and,954t

pharmacodlmamic food-drug i nteractions,

433-434
pharmacodlmamics, definition, 432

pharmacogenomi cs, 43 4-4 I 5

definition, 365, 432

science of,367
pharmacognosy, 472t

definition, 470
pharmacokinetic food-drug interactions, 433-

434
pharmacokinetics, definition, 432, 433

pharmacologic agents, in foods, reactions to,

745-746t
pharmacotherapy, for rheumatic disease, I 045-

1047,1046t
pharyngeal phase, ofswallowing, 1074, 1075f

phendimetrazine tartrate, in obesity

management,55l t
phenmetrazine, in obesity management, 5 5 1t

phenoqpe, 372
definition, 365

phentermine, in obesity management, 551, 551t

phenylalanine

blood levels of, control of, in phenylketonuria

managemenr,  1154-1155

foods low in

in phenylketonuria management, 1149 -

1 1 5 0 , 1 1 5 2 - 1 1 5 1 t , 1 1 5 3
plus ty'rosine, requirements for, by age group,

6 3 t
phenylethylamine, in foods, reactions, 745t

phenylketonuria (PKU, 37 3, ll46t

care management algorithm, 1 150f

definition, ll41
diagnostic criteria, 1143, lt48

diagnosis and treatment of, dme line of events
i n , 1 1 4 9 b

food reactions, 745t
formulas/medical foods in management of,

1 1 5 1 t

in infanry and childhood, medical nutrition

therapy, 1 148- 1 I 56
blood phenylalanine control, I 154-1 155
education about therapy management,

1 1 5 5 - 1 1 5 6
formula, ll+8-1149



phenylketonuria (PKf) (C ontinae d)
low-phenylalanine foods, lI49-1150, lL52-

1 1 5 3 t , 1 1 5 3
psychosocial development, I I 56

maternal, nutrition care, | 1 5 6-l | 57
menus for toddler with, I l53t
outcome, 1143
pathophysiology, I I50f
tasks expected of children with, by age level,

1 1 5 6 t
phenylpropanolamine (PPA), in obesity

management,551
phosphate, intake, bone and,624
phosphatidylcholine, 56, 100

definition, 40
phospholiuctokinase reaction, in macronutrient

metabolism, ,l4f

phospholipids, 56-57
definition,4l
structures of, 53f

phosphorus,107-110

absorption of, 18, 108
balance, regulation, 108, 108f
blood values, in renal disease, 938t
deficiency, 109-1 10, 136t
dietaryreference intakes, 109, 109t, 136t
excretion, 108
food sources, 109, 109t, 136t
for premature infants, 1 128
funct ions,  108-109, 1 l6r
homeostasis, calcitriol in, 7 5 -7 6
intakes, 109
requlrements

in adolescence, 252r,  253r
in end-stage renal disease, 941-943

in children, based on therapy type,947t
in pregnanry, 175

serum, reference range/significance, 41 5t
storage, 108
toxicity, ll0, l10f
rransport ,108

phosphorylase, in digestion and absorption, 6t
phototherapy, for infants, ribofl avin deficienry

and, 85
phrynoderma, fiom vitamin A d,eficiency, 73, 73f
phylloquinones (vitamin K1), 80
physical activity

absence
as cardiovascular disease risk factoq 849
in adulthood, 283b

bone mass arl'd,620
calories expended per hour of,1220-1222
carcinogenesis and, 963
excessive, in adolescent, 266b
for cancer survivors, recommendations for,

968,970t
in adolescence, 262
in adulthood, 273
in cancer care, 983
in cancer prevention, recommendations for,

967  , 969 t
in childhood, 240f, 241, 242b
in diabetes management, 779-78L
in h;.pertension prevention, 872
in obesity management, 549-550, 550f
in older adulthood

need,29l-292
You Can! program and,292b

in weight managemenr for children, 557

physical activity levels (PALs)

categories, walking equivalence, 3 5t
definition, 22
estimated energy expenditure prediction

equafions at, 30, 3 l-33b
intensity and impact ofvarious activities on, 34t

physical activity questionnaire, 28
physical assessment, nuffition-focused,

1223-t226
physical conditions, as nutritional risk factors,

386-3 87t
physical examination, nutrition-focuse d, 405 -+06

physical immobiliry calcium losses from, 107
physical incompatibility

definition, 432
of medications with enteral nuffition

formulas,437
physical signs, in nutrition-focused physical

examination, 405-406
physiologic anemia of grou.rh

definition, 246
in adolescence, 253, 25+b

phytate, 49
definition, 41
in calcium stone formation, 953

phltic acid, 49
definition, 41

phltobezoars, 680
definition, 673

phy'tochemicals
as carcinogen inhibitors, 962
definition, 269, 960
in adult diet, 281
research, for men's health issues, 275-276

phytoestrogen

def in i t ion,615
in adult diet, 281

phytoestrogens
carcinogenesis and, 964
definition, 269
for osteoporosis, 63 I

phytonutrients

definition, 269
in adult diet, 281

phytotherapy

Commission E Monographs and,476
definition, 470

Piaget's theory of cognitive development,
feeding and nuffition and., 228-229t

prca

definition, 16
in pregnancy, 181

PIH. See Pregnancy-induced hlpertension
plncer gTasp

definition, 199
in feeding, 214,214f

pinocytosis, in absorption, 13
pioglitazone (Actos), in diabetes management,

78t ,782r
PKU (phenylketonuria), 373. See also

Phenylketonuria
placenta, I / I
plant chemicals, definition, 269
plaque

definition, 636, 83+
formation, 642
in atherosclerosis, 814-83 5, 83 5f, 836f

plasma

definition, 810
ferritin levels, in iron deficiency anemia, 813

Index l34L

plateau effect, in weight loss, 555-556
plethysmogram, air displacement, in body

composition analysis, 405
plethysmography, air-displacement, 24, 25, 25f
PMS (premenstrual q'ndrome), 274
pneumonia, 916
policy development, definition, 308
pollen-food qmdrome (PFS), definition, 740
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBt, exposure to,

in pregnanry, 180-181
polycystic liver disease, liver damage from, 7llf
polyrystic ovary qmdrome (PCOS), 542b
polydextrose, 49

as fat replacer, 58t
composition, sources, and functions of,48t

polydipsia
definition, 765
in type I diabetes, 766

polygenic familial hypercholesterolernia, 840,
84lt

Poll'rnorPhism
definition, 365
genetic,371
single nucleotide, 371

definition, 366
polyols, composition, sources, and functions of,

48t
pollpeptide, glucose-dependent insulinotropic,

definition, 2
polypharmacy

definition, 286, 432
food-drug interactions rnd, 434
in older adulthood, oral health and,292
oraVdental health and, 648

pollps, intestinal, 697 -698
polysaccharides, 45-46

algal,48-49
composition, sources, and functions of, 48t

definition, 41
digestion and absorption of, 15-17, l6f

polyrnsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), 52
definition, 41

polyuria
d e f , n i t i n n  7 6 5

in type I diabetes, 766
POMRs (problem-oriented medical records), 461
poor dear syndrome, 288
portal hypertension

definition, 708
in alcoholic cirrhosis, 713
in cirrhosis, 722-723
medical nutrition rherupy fo4 723
medical treatment of, 7 22-7 23
pathophysiology of, 722

portal systemic encephalopathy, 723. See also
Hepatic encephalopathy

definition, 708
positive acute-phase respondents

definition, 412
to stress, 418

postgastrectomy syndrome, after cancer surgery
977

postmenopausal osteoporosis, 627
definition,615

postprandial blood glucose
definition, 765
elevation, in type 2 diabetes, 769

postprandial hypoglycemia, 802-803
post-transcriptional processing, 371

definition, 165
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post-translational processing, 371 pregnancy (Continued) pregnanry (Continued)

definition, 365 anemia of, 829 sodium requirements in, 176

posftraumatic stress disorder, nutrition, I I lOt ascorbic acid requirements, 174 vitarnin A requirements in, 174

potassium blood changes, 168-169 vitamin 86 requirements in, 174

blood values, in renal disease, 936t blood volume, 168-169 vrtamin D requirements in, I74-I75

in acute renal failure management, 927 calcium intake, recommended, 178 vitamin E requirements in, 175

in calcium stone formation, 953 calcium requirements in, 175 vitamin K requirements in, 175

in end-stage renal disease management, 934, carbohydrate requirements in, 172 vitamin requirements in, 173-175

940 cardiovascular function in, 169 zinc requirements in, 176

in fluid replacement solutions, 601 choline requirements in, 173-174 pregnanry-induced hlpertension (PIH), 183-

in hypertension prevention, 872-871 complications, with dietary implications, 181- 184

nutritional facts, 1102 184 definition, 160

requirements, in end-stage renal disease, in copper requirements, 176 preh)?ertension, 866

children, based on therapy type,947t diabetes mellitus, 183 definition, 865

requirements for, in older adulthood, 100 dietary reference intakes, 170t premature infant(s), I I 18

serum, reference range/significance,415t eating guide during, 177-181 characteristics of, 1119-1120

total body, in body composition assessment, alcohol in, 178-179 definition, 1117

+03-404 aversions and, 181 long-term outcome for, I 134f

potassium bicarbonate, intake, bone and,626 avoidances and, 181 neurodevelopmental outcome of, 1137, 1138f

potassium bisulfite, in foods, reactions, 746t beliefs and, 181 nutrttion support for, 1120-1133

potassium metabisulfite, in foods, reactions, calcium intake in, 178 enteral feeding in,1125-1133. See also

746t contaminants in, 180-181 Enteral nutrition, for premature infants

potassium sulfite, in foods, reactions, 746t cravings and, 181 parenteral feedings in, 1120-1125. See aho

poverty, percent ofpeople 65 and over in, 287f fluids in, 178 Parenteral nutrition, for premature

PPA (phenylpropanolamine), in obesity nonnuffitive substances in, 179-180 infants

management, 551 energy requirements, l7l-172 problems, ll20t

PPAR (peroxisome proliferator-activated calculating, l71b prematunty

receptor) transcriprion factors,377 energy restriction in, consequences of, 172 chronic lung disease of, 904-906

PPARS (peroxisome proliferator-activated exercise in, nutritional requirements for, 171- definition, 899

receptors), de{rnition, 365 I72, l72b osteopenia of, Il17 ' ll28

PPN. See Peripheral parenteral nutrition fiber requirements in, 173 premenstrual dysphoric disorder, nutrition for,

PPOs (preferred provider organizations) fluid intake in, recommended, 178 1113t

definition, 454 fluoride requirements in, 176 premenstrual slndrome (PMS), 274

nutrition care and,463 folic acid requirements in, 173 preprandial blood glucose

Prader-Willi s1'ndrome (PWS), 173 gastrointestinal function in, 169-170 definition, 765

caloric needs estimation, I 180t high-risk, complications (association), 162b increase in, in qpe 2 diabetes, 769

definition, 1170 HfV transmission in, 1007 presbycusis

health concerns, 1 181 rodine requirements in, 176-177 definition, 286

intervent ionstrategies,  1181-1182 i ronrequirementsin,  175-176 inolderadul ts,294

nutrition assessment, 1181-1182 lipid requirements in, 173 preschoolers, feeding, 232-2i4,213t

nuffition problems and risks in, 1173t magnesium requirements in, 176 prescription, diet or nutrition,465

pramlintide (Symlin), in diabetes management, maternal weight gain during, 163-164, 164f, definition, 454

782,783r t65t prescription benefits under Medicare, 301

prealbumin (PAB) menu suggestion, 178b pressor agents

definition, 412 mineral requirements in, 175-177 definition, 432

half-life/reference range, 420t nausea and vomiting in, 181-182 in foods and beverages,436b

in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition, nutritional requirements in, l7l-177 MAOIs and,440-441

419-+20 nutritional supplementation during, 168 pressure ulcers

prebiotics, 48 obtaining adequate DIIA and EPA in, 1 106- definition, 286

definition, 2,269,673 ll07 in older adults, 294

dietary sources, 276t omega-3 fatty acids in, 188b stages of, 295b

for constipation, 676 outcome ofnutritional status and, 163-168 preterm infant, 1118. See alsoPremattre

in foods, 275t historical perspective on, 163 infant(s)

uses, 14b in adolescence, 166-168 definition, 1117

preconception, 161 in multiple births, 168 Prezista (darunavir, D\rR), nutritional

predeterminadon theory ofaging, 291t maternal size and, 163 complications, 1005t

pre-diabetes maternal weight gain md,, 16l-164, I64f primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), 713, 715

characteristics, 767t obesity and, 164-166 definition, 708

definition, 765 perinatal mortality and birth weight and, liver damage, 71 lf

management, 772-773 163 pnmary prevenuon
pathophysiology, 766 phenylketonuria management in,1L56-1157 definition, 310

preeclampsia, 183-184 phosphorus requirements in, 175 in older adulthood, nutrition as,289

toxemia, definition, 160 physiologic changes of, 168-171 probiotics,43
preferred provider organizations (PPOs) pica in, 181 definition, 2,269,673,740

definition, 454 placenta in, 171 dietary sources, 276t
nutrition care and,463 problems, 162-163 for diarrhea, 678

pregnancy, 162-18+ protein requirements in, 172 in foods, 275t

adolescent, 262-263,265 pulmonary function in, 169 in infant food allergy prevention, 759

alcohol intake, recommendations,178-179, recommended food intake Ln, 177, l77t supplemental, efficacy of, reviews of, 478t
I79f renal function in, 170 uses, 14b



problem, etiology, and signs/ry.rnptoms (PES)
definition,454
in nursing diagnosis, 455

problem-oriented medical records (POMRs), 461
problem solving, in obesity management, 544
processrng

post-transcriptional, definition, 365
post-translational, definition, 365

progressron

definition, 960
in carcinogenesis, 960

prohormones, as muscle-building supplements,
607-608

prolactin

definition, 161
inlactat ion,  l86,186f

proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR), 80 1

Promotef
definition, 165
region, of gene , 370, 37 I

promouon

definition, 960
in carcinogenesis, 960

propionic acidemia, 1145t, 1159
definition, l14l
formulaVmedical foods in management of, 1151t

prostaglandins (PGs), definition, 1042
protease inhibitors

definition, 991
metabolic disorders from, 1010
nutritional complications, I 003t

protein-based fat replacers, 58t
protein-calorie malnuuition (PCM)

in anorexia nervosa, 568
tooth developrnent and, 638t

protein-calorie malnutrition (PEM), 66-67
assessment, 417 -421

C-reactive protein in, 420
creatinine in,420-421
hepatic transport proteins in, 419-420
hormonal and cell-mediated response to

stress in, 417 -418

lmmunocompetence in, 421
nitrogen balance in, 418-419

protein digestibility corrected amino acid score
(PDCAAS)

definition, 41
in protein quality evaluation, 63 -64

protein-energy malnutrition (PELI)
anemia of, 828
in older adula, 297

protein(s)

absorption/digestion, I7
acute phase, definition, 1021
acute-phase mobilization of, in metabolic

stress,1022
adequary of, assessment of, in burns, 1036
allowance, in diet/nutrition prescription, 465
as fuels for contracdng muscles, 590-591
calcium-binding, 104
complementarity of, 64, 64t
C-reactive

definition,83l
in assessment for protein-calorie

malnutrition, 420
definition,41, 366
denaturation of, 63
dietary

carcinogenesis and, 964
quality of, 63-64

protein(s) (C ontinue t)
diet high in nutritional facts on, 1284
diets low in for urea cycle disorders, 1161,

rt62b
enteral, for premature infants, 1126-1127
foods low in, sources of, I 154t
in calcium stone formadon,95l-952
in enteral formulas, 512
in medical nutrilion therapy for diabetes,

777 -778
in nephrotic ry.ndrome m nagerne1'q924
in parenteral nutrition solutions, 518
in protein-energ'y assessments, properties of,

420t
intake of

bone and, 625
excessive, 6l 1b

in urinalysis, expected value and significance
of,4I7t

metabolism
in cancer, 968
insulin effects on,774t

negative acute-phase respondents as, 418
nitrogen balance and, 64-65,65f
plasma, classification by function, 418b
positive acute-phase respondents as, 418
redistribution of, in L-dopa therapy, 1095t
requrrements

in acute renal failure, 926
in adolescence, 250, 25 lr
in chi ldhood, 227t ,225
in cirrhosis, 721
in end-stage renal disease, 940

in children, based on rherupy type,947t
inheadinjury 1033
in HIV disease, 101I
in infancy, 203
in lactation, 187
in major burns, 1015-1036
in metabolic stress, 1029-1030
in older adulthood, 299
in pregnancy, 172
of cancer pai.ent, 97 3, 97 3b

requirements, for rheumatoid arthritis, 1053
retinol-binding

definition, 412
in assessment for protein-calorie

malnutrition, 420
somatic, 64
soy, in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 858
sfucture, 59-61, 61f
sulfhydryl groups, 113
synthesis, 59, 61f

gene in, 370
transport, hepatic, in assessment for protein-

calorie malnutrltion, 419 -420

whey

definition, 199
in human as. cow's milk, 206

proteolytic en4/mes
definition, 3
in digestion, l0-11

proteolytic peptidases, in protein digestion, 17
proteomrcs

definition, 366
science of, 367

protoporphyrin

definition, 810
in iron deficiency anemia diagnosis, 815
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pseudoephedrine, as ergogenic aid, 604t
psychiatric conditions, I 102-l I 16
psychiatric disorders

care management algorithm, 1105f
nuffition recommendations, I 108-l 109
pathophysiology, I 105f
specific, nuffition, I I 10-1 1 13t

psychological changes, in adolescence, 248-249
psychological factors, as nutritional risk factors,

3 86t
psychological reactions, food reactions and., 7 45t
psychologic factors, affecting digestion, I 9-2 0
psychotropics

increasing appettte, 447 b
with anticholinergic effects, 443b

psyllium, composition/sources/functions, 48t
pteroylmonoglutamic acid, 90. See also Folate
ptyalin, in digestion, 6t, 9
ptylinism, definition, 161
ptylinism gravidarum, 182
puberty

definition, 2,[,6
physiologic changes in, 246-247, 247 t, 248f

public health assurance, definition, 310
Puerto Rican dietary patterns, 354t
PUFfu. See Polyunsaturated fafty acids
pulmonary aspiration

definition, 506,899
risk, enteral nutrition administration and, 514

pulmonary function tests, 903
definition, 899

pulmonary system. See Lung(s)
anatomy, 900f
diseases

asthma as, 904
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease as,

907 -909

cystic fibrosis as,909-916. See also Cysic
fibrosis (CF)

lung cancer as, 916
medical nutrition therapy in, 903
nutrition status and, 902, 903b
pneumonia as, 916
respiratory failure as, 916-917
tuberculosis as, 918
with nutritional implications, 903t

in pregnanry, 169
malnutrition and,902
nutrition and, 901-902

purgmg
definition, 563
in anorexia nervosa, 564

punnes
definition, 1042
foods containing, 1058b
metabolism of, disorders of, gout as, 1056-

1059
pyelonephritis, 928

definition, 92 I
pyloroplasty, 667f
pyridoxine (PI\r ), 89-90

definition, 41
pyridoxine-responsive anemia, 828-829
pymvate dehydrogenase

enzyrne complex reaction, in macronutrient
metabolism,44f

in carbohydraie metabolism, 65
pymvate kinase reaction, in macronutrient

metabolism, ,[4f

PYY 3-36, functions, 8b
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qi (chi)

definition, 470
in traditional Oriental medicine, 473t

quadriplegia, spastic, definition, I 171
qualified health claim, definition, 470
quality of life

def in i t ion,286
health-related, 272

definition, 269
in older adulthood, 295-297 ,296f

functionality and,296
weight maintenance and, 296-297

questions, open-ended, in not-ready-to-change
counseling sessions, 498

Quetelet Index
in nutrition assessment, 400

in overweight/obesity assessment, 5 39

*
RA. See Rheumatoid arthritrs
race, osteoporosis and, 628
radiation-induced enteritis, definition, 960
radiation therapy

definition, 960
nutritional implications of , 97 5 -97 6, 97 6t

radioallergosorbent test (RAST)

definition, 740
in food allergy diagnosis, 7 48, 7 50r

RALs (retinol activity equivalents), 7 2, 7 2b
definition, 41

raloxifene, for osteoporosis, 632

Raman spectroscopy, in antioxidant capacity
measurement, 428b

RAST (radioallergosorbent test)
in food allergy diagnosis, 7 48, 7 50t

Rayrraudt syndrome, definition, I 042
RBP (retinol-binding protein)

in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,
+20

RBP (rerinol-binding protein), definition, 412
RDA (recommended dietary allowance),

def in i t ion,337
RDIs (reference daily intakes), 347t

definition, ll7

RD (rheumatic disease), definition, 1042
reactive hypoglycemia, 802 -803

reactive oxidation species (ROS), definition, 412
reactive oxygen species (ROS), cardiovascular

disease and, 426
reaginic reactton, 7 42t
rebound hypoglycemia, definition, 506
rebuilding stage, in bone remodeling, 618
recessive, definition, 366
recessive genes,372
recombinant DNA, 174

definition, 366
recommended dietary allowance (RDA), 319-320

def in i t ion,337
in DRI,  338

rectal surgery, 702
red blood cells, reference range/significance,

4 l 6 t
reduction mammoplasty, breast-feeding and,

192
REE. See Resting energy expenditure
refeeding

aggressive, in anorexia nervosa, 578
qmdrome, 522-523

definition, 506

reference daily intakes (RDIs), 347t
definit ion,337

reference heights and weights for children and
adults, 340t

reflecting, in modifring resistance behavior, 502
reflection, double-sided

definition, 489
in modilring resistance behavior, 502

reflective listening
definition, 489
in expressing empathy, +94-495
in not-ready-to-change counseling sessions,

498-499
refractory sprue, definition, 673
reframing

definition, 489
in modif ing resistance behavioq 503

registered dietitian (RD) counseloq as life
coach, 500b

registered dietitians (RDs), preparation, for
work with older aduls, 289-290b

rehabilitation, in cancer care, 983
rehydration solution, oral, 67 9t
remineralization

anricariogenic foods and, 640
definition, 636

renal diet for dialysis, 1266-1270
renal disorders, 923-958. See a/so Kidney(s),

disorders of
renal failure, definition, 92 1
renal insuf6cienry, in cirrhosis, 725
renal osteodystr ophy, 9 4l -9 42

definition, 922
renal solute load

from cow's milk for infana, 207
definition, 199

renal tubular acidosis (RIA), 928
definition,922

renin-angiotensin cascade, 869f
renin-angiotensin mechanism, 92 3

definition,922
RER (respiratory exchange ratio), definition,

587
Rescriptor (delavirdine mesylate, DL\.f ,

nutrirional complications, 1003t
research, on complementary medicine, centers

for, 47 4-47 5t
resection, Liver,7 l6
resecuons

ileal, 698-700
consequences, 600b

jejunal, 698
small-bowel, 698-700

residue
definition, 674
fiber differentiation, 67 6
in colon, 675

resistance, rolling with, in facilitating behavior
change,495

resistance behaviors, modi!'ing, 502-503
resistant starch, 45

definition, 41
resistin, in body weight regulation, 537t
respirator gas-exchange canopy, in indirect

caloimetry,27
respiratory acidosis, 154t, 155, 155t

definition, 144
respiratory alkalosis, I 54t, I 55, I 55t

definition, 144

respiratory distress syndrome (RDS)
definit ion,1117
in premature infants, 1125

respiratory exchange ratio (RER)
definition,587
uaining and, 591

respiratory f ailur e, 9 | 6 -9 17
respiratory quotient (RQ)

calculation of, in indirect calorimetry, 27
definition, 22, 899

response elements
definition, 366
in promoter region of gene, 3 7 I

resting energy expenditure (REE)
age and, 25
body compositi on md, 24-2 5, 2 5 f
body size and, 24
definirjon,22,24
f actor s aff ecting, 2 4 -2 6
hormonal status and, 25-26
organs/tissues, contributions, 24f
sex and, 25

resting metabolic rate (R-V[R)
body weight reg-ulation and, 535-536
definition, 22-23, 24
estimations, 29

restriction endonucleases, 374
definition, 366

restriction enz;rrnes, 3 7 4
definition, 366

retardation, mental, definition, I 170
retinal, in visual pigmena of rod and cone cells,

7  17 l
retinal-binding protein (RBP), halflife and

reference range for, 420t
retinoids, 68-74. See ahoYrtamin A,
retinol. See also\itrmin A (retinol)

definition,4l
retinol activity equivalents (RAE$, 72, 72b

definition, 41
retinol-binding protein (RBP)

definition, 412
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

420
retinopathy, diabetic, 294, 801

definition, 286
retrovirus, 992

definition, 991
Retrovir (zidourdine, AZT, azidothl'rnidine),

nutridonal complications, 1002t
Reyataz (atrzanair sulfate E), nutritional

complications, 1005t
Rheumatrex (methotrexate), nutrlent

metabolism and,440
rheumatic disease (RD), 1042-1066, 1043

chronic fatigue s1'ndrome as, 1060-1061
definition, 1042
etiology, 1044
fibromyalgia as, 1060-1061
gout as, 1056-1059. See aho Gout
infl ammation, pathophysiology, 1044- 1045
laboratory tests, 1045
osteoartlrritis as, 1047 -1050. See also

Osteoarthritis
pharmacotherapy, 1045 -1047, 1046t
rheumatoid arthritis as,1050-1056. See aho

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
scleroderma as, 1059, 1059f
Sjcigren's s1'ndrome as, 1056
systemic lupus erythematosus as, 1059-1060



rheumatic disease (RD) (Continued)
temporomandibular disorders as, 1056
unconventional therapies for, controversies

and limitations of, 1061
rheumatoid arthritis (RA), 1050-1056

care management algorithm, 105lf
definition, 1042
exercise and, 1052
joint affected by,1052f
juvenile. See a/so Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis

definition, 1042
medical management, 1 05 I - 1052
medical nutrition therapy, 1052-1056

overview,1043t
pathophysiology, 1050-105 l, 105 lf
surgery 1052

rheumatoid factor, 1051
definition, 1042

rhinorrhea
definition, 1068
in neurotrauma, 1096

riboflavin, requirements, in adolescence, 252t,
253t

riboflavin (vitamin Br), 84-85
absorption, 84
deficienry, 85, 86b, 86f
definidon, 41
dietary reference intakes, 85, 85t
functions, 70t, 85
metabolism, 84-85
sources, 85, 85t, 99t
stability and RDA for adults, 99t
storage, 84
toxiciry 85
transport, 84

ribonuclease, in digestion and absorption, 6t, 10
ribonucleic acid (RNA)

in protein synthesis, 59,61f
messenger, defi nirion, 165
translation, 6lf,62b

ribose, ergogenic aid, 605t
rickets

definition,4l
from vitamin D deficiency, 77 -78, 78f

risedronate, for osteoporosis, 63 1
risk assessment, for cancer,972
risk factors

definition, 834
for cardiovascular disease, 834, 842-852, 87 lb

combination, 873-874
inflammatory markers and, 8+8-849
lifestyle, 849-850, 849b
lipoprotein profile and, 843-848
markers in blood and,843-849
modifiable, 842b

for heart failure, 885
for hypertension, 868

essential, 866
nutritional, 3 86-3 87t
urinary for nephrolithiasis, 948b

ritonavir-ABT-538 (Norrir), nutrirional
complications of, 1005t

R-ilIR. See Resting metabolic rate
RNA. See Ribonucleic acid
rosiglitazone (Avandia), diabetes management,

781-782,782t
ROS (reactive oxidation species), definition, 412
roux-en-Y gastric b)?ass, 553, 554f
roux-en-Y procedve, 667 f
RQ. See Respiratory quotient

RIA (renal tubular acidosis), 928
definition, 922

rumination disorder, nutrition, I I 13 t
Russian dietary patrerns, 352t

tr
J

saccharin
as excipient, 449b
sweetness value of, 43t

S-adenosyl-l-methionine (SAMe), in liver
disease,722

safery food and water, 330-332
resources for,332t

SAII (subarachnoid hemorrhage), I 080
definition, 1068

Saint John's wort, supplemental, ef6cacy,
reviews, 479t

salicylates, for rheumatic diseases, 1047
saliva, enzyrnes of, digestive, 6t, 9
salivary amylase, in digestion, 6t, 9
salmonella,32St
salt, restriction, in hlpenension management,

876
salt-resistant hypertension, 872

definition, 865
salt-sensitive hypertension, 872

definition, 865
SAMe (S-adenosyl-l-methionine), in liver

disease,722
saquinavir mesylate (Fortovase, Invirase),

nutritional complications, 1004t, 1005t
sarcoma, Kaposi's

definition, 991
in AIDS, 1006

sarcopenia, 291
definition, 286

sarcopenic obesity, 291
definition, 286

satiety, sensory-specifi c
def in i t ion,533
overconsumption and, 540-541

saturated fat, 50
saturated fatty acids (SFAs), 52

definition,4l
saw palmetto, supplemental, effictcy, reviews,

479t
SBFIs (small bowel feeding tubes), placement

o f , 5 1 1 b
SBP (systolic blood pressure), 866

definition, 865
SBS. See Short-bowel s1'ndrome
SBS (short-bowel syndrome), definition, 674
SCFfu. See Short-chain fatty acids
schizoaffective disorder, nutrition, I I 13t
schizophrenia, eicosapentaenoic acid and, I 106
school-age children

feeding, 234-236
nutrition education for, 2l 5 -216

scleroderma, 1059, 1059f
definition, 1042
medical nutrition therapy, overview, 1044t

sclerosing cholangitis, 7 1 5
liver damage in, Tllf

S-containing amino acids, definition, 41
Screening for Heart Attack Prevention and

Education (SHAPE) Guideline, 843, 847 f
sotrvy,96-97 ,97f

definition, 4l
seasonal affective disorder, nuffition for, 1113t
secondary biliary cirrhosis, in cholelithiasis, 728

Index L345

secondary hypertension, definition, 865
secondary osteoporosis, definition, 61 5
secondary prevention

definit ion,3l0
in older adulthood, nutrition as, 289

secrefln
definition, 3
functions of, 8, 9t

secretory diarrhea,677
sedentary death q'ndrome (SeDs), 291

definition, 286
sedentary lifestyle, in older adulthood, 291-292
seizure(s)

absence, 1088
definition, 1067

grand mal, 1087-1088
petit mal, 1088
tonic-clonic, 1087-1088

definition, 1068
selective estrogen receptor modulator (SER-A/I)

definition,615
for osteoporosis, 63 l-532

selenium, 129-l3l
absorption, l29
deficiency, 130-13 l, l38t
dietary reference intakes, 110, lllt, 138t
excretion, 129
food sources, 130, l l l t ,  1l8t
functions, 129-110, I 38t
nutritional facts, I 303
storage, 129
supplemental, efficacy, reviews, 478t
toxicity, 13l
transport, 129

self-efEcacy
counseling and,490
definition, 489
in modif ing resistance behavior, 503
supporting, in facilitating behavior change,

+95
self-feeding, in Alzheimer's disease, problems

with, 1083-1084
self-management

definition, 489
in modi$ring resistance behavior, 503

self-management training, in diabetes
managemenr, 794. 796t

nutrition education skills for, 797b
self-monitoring, definition, 489
self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG), 785

definition, 765
self-motivational statements, eliciting, in not-

ready-to-change counseling sessions,
499-500

senescence, 291
definition, 286

Seniors' Farmers Market Nutrition Program
(SFMNP), 303,323t

senna, for weight loss, 552b
sensible water loss, 147

definition, 144
sensitivity, cultural

definition,489
for multicultural counseling, 491

senslEzatl0n
definition, 740
in allergic reacttons, 7 42f
in ellergy,740

sensory changes, in cancer,972
sensory losses, in older adulthood, 292
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sensory-specific satiety
definition, 53 3

overconsurnption and, 540-541
sepsls

definition, 102 I
metabolic responses during, 1024t

SER-&I (selective estrogen receptor modulator),

def in i t ion,6l5
serotonin (5-HT)

actions, 7t
in body weight regulation, 536t

serotoninergic agents. in obesiry management,

5 5 1
serum

calcium levels, 105
definition, 810
ferritin levels, in iron deficienry anemia, 813

serum transferrin receptor test (sTfR), 423
sewing sizes, standardized, 3,144

set-point theory in body weight regulation, 535

sex, resting energy expenditure and, 25

sex chromosom es, 37 | , 37 2

definition, 366
sex-linked, definition, 366
sex-linked disorders, 37 4-37 5
sexlinked tajrs,372

senral maturity rating (SMR), 247,247t

definition, 246

SFAs. See Saturated fatty acids
SGA (small for gestational age), definition, I I 1 7
SIilPE (Screening for Heart Attack Prevention

and Education) Guideline, 843, 847f
shifting focus, in modif.ing resistance behavior,

502
shigellosis, 3 2 8t
shilling test, vitamin B12 and,424
shock

definition, 1021
in systemic inflammatory response q'ndrome

and muhiple organ dysfunction
syndrome, 1026

short-bowel resections, 698-7 00
short-bowel spdrome (SBS), 698

course of, factors affecting, 699b
definition, 674

short-chain aryl-CoA dehydrogenase (SCAD)
deficienry, 1147t

short-chain fatty acids (SCFfu)
absorption, 49
definition, 41
in digestion,4, 14b
production, I 5

Siberian ginseng, as ergogenic aid, 604t
sibutramine (Meridia), in obesity management,

550-551
sickle cell anemia, 829-830

definit ion,81l
side effect, definition, 432
sideroblastic anemia, 828-829

definition, 8 1 I
single nucleotide polyrnorphism (SNP), i71

definition, 366
technology, 37 4-37 5

sinusoidal obstructive sl.ndrome (SOS)
definition, 960
from hematopoietic stem cell transplantation,

980
sirolimus, after liver transplantation, 727t
SIRS. See Systemic inflammatory response

syrrdrome

Sjiigren's slmdrome, 1056

definition, 1042
medical nutrition therapy, overview, 1044t

skilled nursing facility

definition, 286
for older adults, 304

skin
calcium losses via, 105

test
definition, 740

in food allergy diagnosis, 7 50, 7 50t

testing, in immune function assessment, 406

skin-fold anthropometry (SFA), 25

skin-fold measurements, body fat percentage

based on,  1216

skin-fold thickness. in body composidon

assessment, 401, 402b, 402f, 403f

sleep disorder, nutrition, I I 13t

SLE (systemic lupus erythematosus), 1059-1 060

definition, 1043

small bowel feeding tubes (SBFIs), placement

o f  5 1 l b

small for gestational age (SGA), 1118

definition, 1117

small intestine
bacterial overgrowth, 700
digest ion,  10-11

digestive processes in, 3-4
diseases, 68I-687

celiac disease as, 681-686. See aho Celiec

disease
tropical spme as, 686-687

enzyrnes, digestive, 6t

in nutrient absorption, 11-13

stmcture/function, I I-I 3, I If

smell
decreased sense, in older adulthood, 292

loss, 1070
smoking

as cardiovascular disease risk factor, 849

gastrointestinal function and, 658b

osteoporosis and, 630, 6l I

SMR. See Sexual maturity rating

SNP (single nucleotide poll'rnorphism), 371
technology, 17 +-37 5

SOAP (subjective, objective, assessment, and

plan) note,461
social behavior, cultural competency and, 490-

+91
social factors, as nuffitional risk factors, 386

social history in nutrition assessment, 395

societal trends, food intake by children and,
230-231

sodium
as electrolyte, 150-151

balance, in end-stage renal disease, 934-935

blood values, in renal disease, 936t

dietary control, food servings for, 89lt
food-labeling guide, 894t
for premarure infana, 1 129

in calcium stone formation, 952-953

in fluid replacement solutions, 601

in foods, 892t
intake, bone and,626
requrrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in end-stage renal disease

in children, based on rherapy type,947t
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnancy, 187

sodium (Continuet)

resorption of, lithium resorption and, 438

restrrcuon
diet for, 1270-1275
for heart failure, 891-892, 89lb

in acute renrl fdl'te,927

in hypertension management, 876

in nephrotic qmdrome, 924

serum, reference range and significance of,

4 1 5 t
sodium benzoate, in foods, reactions, 746t

sodium bicarbonate, ergogenic aid, 605t

sodium bisulfite, in foods, reactions, 746t

sodium chloride, excessive consumption,

hlpertension and,872

sodium chondroitin sulfate, for osteoarthritis,

1050
sodium fluoride, for osteoporosis, 632
sodium metabisulfite, in foods, reactions, 746t
sodium phosphate, ergogenic aid, 605t
sodium sulfite, in foods, rcactions,746t
soiling, fecal, 675
soluble serum transferrin receptor (SmR)

definition, 81 1
in iron deficiency anemia diagnosis, 815

somatic mutation theory definition, 286
somatic protein, 64
somatostaun

definition, 3
functions of, 8

Somogyi effecr,798-799
definition, 765

sorbitol
as excipient, 449b
sweemess value of, 43t

SOS (sinusoidal obstructive q'ndrome),
definition, 960

soufces
ofbiot in,94-95, 100t
of calcium, 106-107, 106t, 150
of folate, 9l-92, 92t, l00t
of magnesium, 1l l ,  112t, 151
ofn iac in ,87 ,99 t
of pantothenic acid, 88, 89t, 99t
of phosphorus, 109, 109t, 152
of potassium, I52, l53b
of riboflavin, 85, 85t, 99t
of sodium, 151
of  th iamin ,83 ,83 t ,98 t
of vitamin A, 72, 73t, 97t
of vitamin 86, 89, 90t, 99t
of vitamin 8n,93,94t, lOk
of vitamin C, 96, 96t, 100t
of vitamin D, 7 7, 77 t, S8r
of vitamin E, 80, 80t, 98t
of vitamin K, 81-82, 82t, 98t

South American food patterns, 354t
South fuian food patterns, 356t
Southeast Asian dietary patterns, 3 50
Southern European dietary patterns, 352t
soy, carcinogenesjs and, 964
soy allergy, foods/ingredients to avoid in, 7 56t
soy protein, in medical nutrition therapy, for

cardiovascular disease, 858
spastic quadriplegia, definition, I 171
Special Milk Program, 323t
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for

Women, Infants and Children, 324t
specific gravity, in urinalysis, expected value/

significance, 417t



specrmen(s), types, 4l 3
spectroscopy, Raman, in antioxidant capacity

measurement, 428b
sphingolipids, 57
spina bif ida, 1182-1184

caloric needs estimation, 1180t
definition, 16I, llTl
health concerns, 1183
intervention strategies, 1 I 84
nutrition assessmenr, 1 183-1 184
nutrition problems/risks, I I 73t

spinal cord, 1071f
sphincter, lower esophageal, definition, 654
spine, trauma, 1097-1098
sports anemia, 599,829

definition, 587
sports performance. See Athletes; Exercise

nutrition, 587-613
sprue, refiactory

definition, 673
sprue, tropical, 686-687

definition, 674
stages of change model, 493, +93f,49+b

definition, 489
staglng

cancer,961
definition, 960

standards of care
definition, 454
for nutrition risk screening, 456t
purpose of, 463

stanols, in medical nutrition therapy, for
cardiovascular disease, 858

Stap hy lo c occus aareus, 3 28t
starch(es)

as excipient, ,149b

as fat replacer, 58t
copper content, 717t
digestion/absorption, 15-17, l6f , 17 f
food, modified, 45
resistant, 45

definition, 41
types, 45
wrxy,45

starvation, 66-67
metabolic changes, 1025f
a ersus str ess, 102 +- | 02 5
stress hlpermetabolism, comparison, 102 5t

static assay, 41 3
def in i t ion,412

stavudine (Zerit), nutritional complications,
1002 t

steatohepatitis, nonalcoholic, 7 12
dennrt lon,  /u/

steatorrhea, 18, 67 9 -680

definition, 674,708
in cirrhosis, 725
in liver disease, 720
medical nutrition therapy, 67 9 -680

medical treatment, 679
pathophysiology, 679

steatosis, hepatic, 7 ll, 7 l4f
definition, 707

stem cell transplantation, hematopoietic.
definition, 959

steroids,5T
as muscle-building supplements, 609-610, 609b
commonly abused, 609b

sterols, in medical nutririon therapy, for
cardiovascular disease. 858

stimulants, causing anorexia, 446b
stimulus control, in obesity managemenq 544
stoma

abdominal, with percutaneous endoscopic
gasuostomy,5l0

definidon, 506
stomach

cancer, s)..rnptoms/nuuitional consequences,
655t

carcinoma, 665-666
digestion, 10
digestive processes, 3
disorders, 660-669

dyspepsia as, 660
gasrriris as,660-661
indigesrion as, 660
peptic ulcer disease as, 662-665

dumping s1'ndrome and, 666-669
inflammarion. See a6o Gastriris
surgery on, 666

complications of, 667 -668
stomatitis, 647

definition, 636
stones, kidney, 948-955. See a/so Nephrolithiasis
storage

of biotin, 94
of chromium, 132
of copper, I 26
of folate, 90
of iod ine ,128
o l l r on ,  I I l
of magnesium, 110
ofmanganese,131
ofmolybdenum, 133
of niacin, 86-87
ofpantothenic acid, 88
of phosphorus, 108
ofriboflavin,84
of selenium, 129
of thiamin, 82
of vitamin L,69-70
of vitamin 86, 89
of vitamin B12, 92
of vitamin C, 95
of  v i tamin D,74
of vitamin E, 79
of vitamin K, 81
of zinc, 122

storage fat, 533
def in i t ion,533

suength activities, for osteoporosis, 633
Streptococcus rnutans, definitton, 63 6
Strepto coc cus py o gen es, 3 29 t
stress

as cardiovascular risk factor, 850
cell-mediated response, +17 -418

hormonal response, 417 -418, 1022
metabolic, 102 l-1041. See also Merabolic

stress
metabolic response, 1022-1024, l02lf, l02lt,

1024t
oxidative

definition, 412
indices, 426-427 , 427 -+28

markers, 427 -428t

starvation aerrus, 1024-1O25
stress disorder, acute, nutrition for, 1 1 l0t
stress hormones, definition, 764
stress hypermetabolism, starvation (comparison),

1025t
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stress ulcers, 661-664
stroke

definition, 834
embolic, 1079

definition, 1067
medical nutrition therapy, 1081
medical treatment, 1080-1081
pathophysiology, 1079-1080, 1080f
prevention, 842
risk of, nutririon-related factors and, 108lb
thrombotic, 1079

definition, 1068
transient ischemic, 107 9

strokes, atherosclerosis causing, 816, 837f
smrctured lipid

as energy source in major burns, 1035
definition, 41, 1022

structure-function claim
definition, 471
for dietary supplements, regulation, 480

str:uvite stones, 9 5 4-9 5 5
subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAID, 1080

definition, 1068
subcutaneous fat, in body composition

assessment, 401,402b, +02f, 4o}f
subdural hematoma

de6nition, 1068
in neurotrauma, 1096

subjective, objective, assessment, and plan
(SOAP) note,46l

subluxation
definition,471
in chiropractic, 472t

substance abuse, I 104b

substance P, actions, 7t
suckle, 2 14

definition, 199
sucralose, sweemess value, 43t
sucrase, 45

definition, 3
in carbohydrate digestion, 16f
in digestion and absorption, 6t
in disaccharide digestion, 45

sucrose, 43
as excipient, 449b
definition, 42
structure, 45f
sweemess value of, 43t

sugars
dietary carcinogenesis and, 965
sweemess, 43t

sugar/sweets, copper content, 7 1 7t
sulcus, gingival

definition, 636
plaque in, in periodontal disease development,

645
sulfites

as excipient, 449b
in foods, reactions, 746t

sulfonylureas, in diabetes management, 781,
782t

su l t u r ,  113 -114 ,  111b ,  l 36 t
sulfur dioxide, in foods, reactions, 746t
summarizing, in not-ready-to-change counseling

sessions, 499
Summer Food Service Program,324t
sunshine, vitamin D and, 76b
supplements

calcium, intake, excess, associated risks, 623b

calcium from,622-623
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supplements (Continuet) q/ncope thermogenests

chromium, in diabetes management, 779 definition, 884 acflvtty

commonly used by athletes, 606t in heart failure, 889 definitton,22,26

convenience, for exercise, 591-592, 592t syndrome, definition, 1 I 7 I in body weight regulation, 5 3 6

dierary,47 5-485 Synephrine, ergogenic aid, 604t nonexercise, definitton,22,26

definition, 475 synovial fluid, definition, 1043 dietary in body weight regulation, 535

definitions, association, 477f systemic inflammatory response syndrome facultative, d.efrnition,22, 26

efficacy, reviews, 478-479t (SIRS),1025-1032 obligatory definirton,22,26

health claims definition, 1022 thermoregulation, 600

qualified, regulation,480 diagnosis, 1026b definition, 587

health claims for medical nutrition therapy, 1026-1012 thiamin (vitamin B1), 82-84

regulation,48O pathophysiology, 1025-1026 absorption, 82

interactions,486b systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 1059-1060 deficiency, 83-84, 84t

labeling,476f definition, 1043 definition,42

regulation, 480-481 sysrolic blood pressure (SBP), 866 dietary reference intakes, 83, 83t

resources, evidence-based,482-483b definition, 865 functions, 70t, 83

resources, for clinicians, 484-+85 metabolism, 83

structure-function claims, regulation,480 T requrrements, in adolescence, 252t,253t

usage T-20 (Fuzeon) sources' 83, 83t,98t

assessment, 481-483,482b nuuitional complications of, 1003t stability and RDA for adults, 98t

counseling, guidelines, 483-+85 tachypnea, 903 storage, 82

currenr rrends, 476-+78 definition, 899 supplemental, in heart failure management,

fluoride, schedule, 643t tacrolimus, after liver transplantation, 727t 894

in heart failure management, 894-895 tamoxifen, for osteoporosis,632 toxicity, 84

iron, for iron deficiency anemia, 815 Tanner stage,247 transport, 82

lipid effects, 859t target blood glucose goals thiazolidinediones (TZDs), in diabetes

nutritional definition, 765 management' 781-782,782t

in adulthood, 278-279 in diabetes management, 785 thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS),

during pregnanry, 168 tartrazlne as oxidative stress markers,428t

ora1,52l-524 as excipient, 449 "third space" fluid, definition, 144

nutrition information, 1248-1249 in foods, reactions, 746t 3TC (Epivir), nutritional complications, 1002t

vitamin and mineral taste threonine, requirements for, by age gtoup, 63t

excessive,486b drugs altering, 441-442,442b thromboembolic event, 1079

for adolescents, 254 loss, in older adulthood,292 definition, 1068

for children, 228 TBARS (thiobarbituric acid reactive substances), thrombotic stroke, 1079

for infants, 205-206,206b as oxidative stress markers,428 definition, 1068

recommendations, 479 TB (tuberculosis), 918 thrombus

surfactant tea intake, cancer risk and,966 definition, 834

decreased levels, in malnutrition, 902 TEE. See Total energy expenditure formation, in atherosclerosis, 834-835, 836f

definition, 899, lllT teenagers. See Adolescens thunder god vine, for rheumatoid arthritis, 1056

infant survival and, 1118 TEF. See Thermic effect of food thl.rnus

Surgeon General's Repon on Nutrition and Heahh, TEFAP (The Emergency Food Assistance definition, 740

316 Program), 322t in immuniry, 741

surgery temporomandibular disease (TMD), medical thy'roid hormones, in body weight regulation,

bariatric, definition, 532 nutrition therapy, overview, 1044t 537t

for cancer, nutritional implications, 976-977, temporomandibular disorder (TMD), 1056 th1'roxine (Ta)

978t definition, 1041 definition,42
gastric,666 tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (\4read), synthesis, iodine in, 128

complications, 667-668 nuuitional complications, 1003t TIBC (total iron-binding crpacity),4l2

medical nutrition therapy, 1037-1038 teratogeniciry in iron deficiency anemia,422

Sustiva (efavirenz), nutritional complications of, definition, 161 tipranavir TPV (Aptivus), nuffitional

1003t ofalcohol, 178 complications, l004t

swallowing terminally ill patient, nutrition care, 467 -468 TJC. See Joint Commission, The

of liquids, 1074-1075 term infant, 1118 TJC (TheJoint Commission), nuffition risk

phases, 1074, 1075f definition, 1117 identification,455

sweat test tertlary preventron TMDs (temporomandibular disorders),

definition,899 definition,3l0 definition, 1041

for cystic fibrosis, 910 rn older adulthood, nutrition, 289 TM (transtheoretical model) ofchange,483f,

sweeteners tetany +93

artificial from calcium deficienry, 10 definition,489
in pregnancy, 179-180 definition,42 TNF (tumor necrosis factor), definition, 960

sweetness, 43t tetrahydrobiopterin, for phenylketonuria,1143, tobacco use. See Smoking

in medical nutrition therapy for diabetes,777 I 148 as cardiovascular disease risk factor, 849

nonnutritive, carcinogenesis and,965-966 thalassemia, S30 tocopherol(s),78
S1'rnlin (pramlintide), in diabetes management, definition, 811 definition, 42

782,783t T:helper lyrnphocyte cells. in HlVinfectson,992 toddlers, food practices, 218b

s1'rnpathomimetics, as ergogenic aid, 604t thermic effect of food (TEF) tolerable upper intake level (UL)

s1'nbiotic(s) body weight regulation and, 535 definition, 337
definition, 3 defrnitton,22,26 in DRI, 338-339
uses of, 14b factorc affecttng,26 tolerance, oral, absence, in food allergy

measurement, 28 development, 741



tonic-clonic seizure, 1087-1088
definition, 1068

tonsillectomy, 659-660
tonsils

definition, 740
in immunity, 741

tooth (teeth)

anatomy, 637 , 637f
development, nutritional factors, 637-638
loss of, dentures and,646
susceptible to caries, 639

total energy expenditure (TEE)
components, 24f
defrnition,22,24

total iron-binding capacity (TIBC)
de{inition, 412, 8ll
in iron deficiency anemia, 422,813

total parenteral nutrition (TPIrl), for dialysis
patient, regimen, 946t

toxemia, preeclampsia, definition, 160
roxlclry

coDal t ,  lJ)
f luor ide,125
i r on ,818 -819
of b iot in,95
of calcium, 107
of chromium, 13 3
or copper, rr /
of folate, 92
of iodine,  129
o f i r on ,120 ,  120b
ofmagnesium, 113
of manganese, 1 32
of molybdenum, 134
of niacin, 88
of pantothenic acid, 89
o fphosphoms ,110 ,  I 10 f
of riboflavin, 85
of selenium, 131
of thiamin,84
o f  v i t am inA ,74 ,74b
of vitamin 86, 90
of  v i tamin Br2,94
of  v i tamin C,97
of v i tamin D,78,78b
of vitamin E, 80
of vitamin K, 82
zinc,124

uabecular  bone, 615,  616f
def in i t ion,6l5

trace elements, ll4-127. See nlso Minerals
definition, 41
parenteral, for premanrre infants, 1 124, l l24t
requirements for, in metabolic stress, 1030
supplemental, for adult total parenteral

nutrition formulations, 520t
trace minerals, intake, bone and.,625-626
tacmor monitor, activity-related energy

expenditure measurement, 28
traditional Oriental medicine

def in i t ion,471
description, 47 3 t
research, centers foq 475t

training, effect, on energy sources for muscle
contract ion,59l

transcription factors, 371
transamrnatron

definition, 42
in amino acid synthesis, 62

transcfipuon
definition, 366
DNA,  61162b
factors

definition, 366
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor,

) /  /
in information decoding, 370

trans-fatty acids, 53-5 5
definition, 42
in medical nuridon therapy for diabetes, 778
sources, 54, 858t

transferrin
definition, 412, 8ll
funct ions,  118,  118t
half-life/reference range, 42 0t
in assessment for protein-calorie malnutrition,

419
plasma, in iron transport, 816

transferrin receptor
def in i t ion,8l l
in iron deficienry anemia diagnosis, 8 I 5

transferrin saturation
def in i t ion,8l l
in iron deficiency anemia,422

transient ischemic attack, definition, 1068
transient ischemic stroke, 1079
transitional feeding, 523 -524

definition, 506
translation

control, 37 1
definition, 366
in information decoding, 370
RNA,61f ,  62b

rranslocadon, bacter ia l ,  I  026
transplantation

cardiac, 895-896
liver, 7 16-7 17t
rena,l,929-931
stem cell, hematopoietic, definition, 959

ffansport
active, definition, 2
active, in absorption, 13, 13f
of biotin, 94
ofcalc ium, 104-105
of chromium, 132
of copper, 125 -126

of folate, 90

of iodine,  128
of iron, I 17
of magnesium, 110
ofmanganese, 131
ofmolybdenum, 133
of niacin, 86-87
ofpantothenic acid, 88
ofphosphorus, 108
of riboflavin, 84
of selenium, 129
of th iamin,82
of vitamin L, 69 -7 0 , 7 lf
of vitamin 86, 89
of vitamin B12, 92
of vitamin C, 95
of  v i tamin D,74

of vitamin E, 79
of vitamin K, 81
of zinc,122

transport proteins, hepatic, in assessment for
protein-calorie malnuuition, +19-420

transpyloric feeding, for infants, I 129

Index L349

transtheoretical model (TM) of change, 493 , 493f
definition, 489

trauma, spinal, 1097-1098
traumatic brain injury (TBI)

medical nutrition therapy for, 1033
pathophysiology ot, 103 2 - 1033

triarylglycerols, 5 5-56
definition, 42

Tiibulus tewestrh, ergogenic aid, 605t
tribuqurinase, in lipid digestion, 17
triglycerides, 5 5-56

definition,42
levels, in cardiovascular disease risk

assessmenr, 845-847
medium-chain

definition, 41
for steatorrhea, 680

medium-chain (MCTs), 57
semm, reference range/significance, 416t
structures of, 53f
total,  838-839

triiodothyronine (T3)
definition, 42
synthesis, iodine in, 128

trisomy 18, 372
trisomy 21,372
Tiiziwr, nutritional complications, 1002t
tropical sprue, 686-687

defrniion,674
tmncal vagotomy, 666

definition, 654
trlpsrn

in digestion, 6t, 10
in protein digestion, 17

tryptophan, 68b
definition, 42
requirements for, by age group, 63t

TTTS (twin-to-rwin transfusion slmdrome),
t7 l

tube feeding, home, 515b
tuberculosis (TB), 918

definition, 899
in AIDS, 1006

tubular diseases, 924-928
tumor markers

definition, 960
in cancer diagnosis, 960-961

tumor necrosis factor (TNF)
definition, 960,1022
in cancer cachexia, 968
in metabolic stress, 1022

tumor(s)
definition, 960
development of, 960
esophageal, s1'rnptoms/nutritional

consequences, 655t
growth, nutrition and, 97 |
liver, T 17

Tirrner's qmdrome, 372
24-hour recall

definit ion,383
in dietary history, 397 -398

twin-to-twin transfusion slmdrome (TTTS),
17r

type I diabetes, definition, 765
gpe 2 diabetes, definition, 765
q'ramine, in foods, reactions, 746t
qrosinemia, 373

formulas/medical foods in management of,
1 1 5 1 r
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tposinemia type I, 1145t
TZDs (thiazolidinediones), in diabetes

management, 7 8l-7 82, 7 82t

il

ubiquinones, 102

definition, 42

UKPDS (United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes
Study), definition, 766

ulceration, gastrointestinal, drugs (impact),'t44b

ulcerative colitis, 689-695 . See also Inflammatory
bowel diseases

Crohn's disease, contrast, 690f , 690t
definition, 674

ulcer(s)
duodenal ,  662,664f

definition, 654
q,'rnptoms and nutritional consequences of,

655 t
gtsrric, 662, 664f

definition, 654
sFnptoms and nutritional consequences of,

655 t
peprtc, 662-665, 664f

definitron, 654
pressure

definition, 286
in older adula, 294
stages, 295b

stress,663-664
UL (tolerable upper intake level), definition,

3 3 7

ultrafiltrate
definition, 922
production, 922

ultrasound
in body composition analysis, 405
in bone measurement, 620

ultratrace elements, 102
definition, 42

ultratrace minerals, 127 - | 3 5 . S e e a b o Miner als,
ultratrace

ultraviolet lamps, in osteoporosis, 633
ultraviolet light, vitamin D and,76b
unbound fraction, definition, 432
undernurition, 385
underwater wei ghing, 2 4 -2 5

in body composition assessment, 403
underweight, 557-558, 560b

def in i t ion,533
in adulthood, 272
in childhood, 237-238
in older adults, 297

United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study
(IT.KPDS)

definition, 766
results of, on complications ofdiabetes,

773-77 +
United States

dietary guidance tor, 342
upper motor neuron lesions, 1070t
urea, 65

definition, 42
serum, reference range/significance, 41 5t

urea rycle disorders, ll44t, 1160-116l
urea nitrogen, blood values, in renal disease,

936t
urea reduction rate, definition, 922
urea reduction ratio, in renal disease, 937t
uremia, definition, 922

uric acid stones, 954

uric cycle disorders, formulas/medical foods in

management,  115l t

urinalysis
chemical tests, 417t
definition, 412
nutrition interpretation, 4I4, 417

urine, pH, stone formation and,954t

urobilinogen, in urinalysis, expected value/

significance,4lTt

U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human

Services (USDHHS)

deEnition, 3 10
needs assessment information, source, 314

U.S. public dietary recommendations, history

316-317 r

USDA Food Assistance Programs, 302

USDHHS (U.S. Department of Health and

Human Sewices)
def in i t ion,3l0
needs assessment information, source, 314

utilization management

definition, 454
nutrition care end,464

1f
vaccine(s), food immunotherapy, 7 53

definition, 739
vagina, infections, complicating pregnanry, 1 84

vagotomy,667f
parietal cell, 666

definition, 654
truncal, 666

definition, 654
vagxs nerge

definition, 655
in gastric surgery, 666

valine, requirements, by age group, 63t
valvulae conniventes, 1 I
Vanadium (vanadyl sulfate), ergogenic aid, 605t
vanadyl sulfate ffanadium), ergogenic aid, 605t
varices, definition, 708
vasoactive amines, in foods, reactions, 746t
vegan diet

hypertension prevention and, 871

in adolescent, nuffitional requirements and,
266b

vegetable oil, as excipient, 449
vegetables

carcinogenesis and,965 , 965t
copper content, 717t

vegetarian dietary patterns, in adolescence,
259-260,260r

vegetarian diets
bone and, 626
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1053b
nutritional facts, 1284- 1286
omega-3 fatty acid intake, 1108-1109

vegetarianism, 3 59 -3 60, 3 6lb
vertical-banded gastroplasty, 5 51, 5 5 +f
very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

ffLCAD) deficiency, I 147t
very low birth weight O'I-BW), 1118

definit ion, 1117
very low-calorie diea ffLCDs), in obesity

management, 548
very low-calorie diet ffLCD), definition, 513
very low-density lipoproteins O'I-DL$, 839

definition, 834
Vibrio aulnifuus,329t

\.4dex (didanosine, ddl, dideoxyinosine),
nutritional complications, 1002t

villi, 3
in absorption, 1 I
stmcture, I1f

Mracept (nelfinavir me#ate, NF$, nutritional
complications of, 1005t

viral load testing
definition, 991
in HfV disease, 998-999

\.4ramune (nevirapine), nutritional
complications, 1003t

Mread (tenofovir disoproxil fumarate),
nutritional complications, 1003t

visceral adipose tissue ('VAT), 541
definit ion,533

visceral adiposity syndrome, in AIDS, 1009,
1010f

Msfatin, in body weight regulation, 537t
vision, in older adults, 294
visual cycle, 71f
vitamers, 68

definition, 42
vitamin A (retinol), 68-74

absorption,69, 7lf
deficiency, 72-74,73f

tooth development and, 6J8t
dietary reference intakes measurement, 72,

7 2 b , 7 3 t
functions, 70t, 71
intake, bone and,625
metabolism, 70
nutritional facts, 1289 - 129 |
requlrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in pregnancy, 174

sources, 72, 73t, 97t
stability and RDA for adults, 97t
storage, 69-70
toicity,74,74b
transport, 69-70, 7 lf
vitamers/provitamins of, 70t

vitamin Br, 82-84. See a/so Thiamin
vitamers of, 70t

vitamin 82, 84-85. See a/so Riboflavin
vitamers of, 70t

vitamin 86, 89-90
absorption, 89
deficienry, 90
dietary reference intakes, 89, 90t
functions, 70t, 89
in calcium stone formation, 95J
metabolism, 89
nutritional facts, 1287 -1288

requlrements
in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in pregnancy, 174

sources, 89,90t, 99t
stability and RDA for adults, 99t
storage, 89
toxicity, 90
transPort, 89
vitamers, 70t

vitamin B12 (cobalamin), 92-94
absorption, 92, 93f
deficiency,93-94

causes, 820-82 1b
diagnosis, 423-424
in vegetarian athletes, 597-598



vitamin B12 (cobalamin) (Continued)
pernicious anemia from, 819-823. See also

Pernicious anemra
definition, 40
dietary reference intakes, 93, 94t
digestion, 92, 93f
functions, 70t, 93
in foods, 824t
metabolism, 93
nutritional facts, 1288-1289
requrrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in older adulthood, 300

requirements, in infancy, 205
Shilling test and, 424
sources, 93, 94t, l}lt
stability and RDA for adults, 101t
status, static tests for, 423
stonge,92-93
toxiciry 94
transport, 92
vitamers, 70t

vitamin C (ascorbic acid),95-97
absorption, 95
as oxidative stress marker, 427t
deficiency, 96-97 , 97f
dietary reference intakes, 96, 96t
functions, 70t,95-96
in calcium stone formation, 953
metabolism, 95, 96f
nutritional hcts, 129 | -1292
requlrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in athletes, 598

sources, 96,96t, l00t
stability and RDA for adults, 100t
storage, 95
supplemental, efficacy of, reviews of,478t
toxjcit'J,97
transport, 95
vitamers, 70t

vitamin D, 74-78
absorption, 74
deficiency, 77 -7 I
dietary referenc e inakes, 7 6-7 7
foods fortification, 76b
for osteoporosis, 632
for premature infants, 1128
functions, 7 0t, 7 5 -7 6, 7 5f, 7 6f
in heart failure management, 893-894
in malabsorption, 424-425
in osteoarthritis management, 1050
intake, bone and,, 623-624
metabolism, 74-7 5 , 7 5f
nutritional facts, I29 5 -1296
requrrements

in childhood, 227
in end-stage renal disease, 941-9+3
in infancy, 205
in lactation, 187
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnanry, 174-175

sources, 77 ,77t, 98t
stability and RDA for adults, 98t
stortge, T4
supplemental

efficacy, reviews, 478t
for infants, 206b

toxicity, 78, 78b

vitamin D (Continued)

ffansport, 74
vitamers, 70t

vitamin E, 78-80
absorption, 78-79
deficienry, 80
dietary reference intakes, 79-80, 80t
for premature infants, 1128
f i rnct ions,  70t ,79,79f
metabolism, 79
nutritional f acts, L292 - 129 3
requrrements

in adolescence, 252t, 253t
in athletes, 598
in older adulthood, 300
in pregnancy, 175

sources, 80, 80t, 98t
stabiliry and RDA for adults, 98t
storage, T9
toxicicy, 80
transpoft, 79
vitamers, 70t

vitamin E-responsive mernia, 829
vitamin K, 80-82

absorpt ion,8l
deficienry, 82
definition,42
dietary reference intakes, 81, 82t
functions, 70t, 81, 81f
intake, bone and,625
metabolism, 8l
nutritional facrs, 1293 - 129 4
requlrements

in infanry, 205
in pregnancg 175

sources, 81-82, 82t, 98t
stability and RDA for adults, 98t
storage, 8 1
supplemental, for infants, 206b
toxicity, 82
transport, 8 I
vitamers, 70t

vitamin(s), 68-102
characteristics, factors, I 00- I 02
deficiencies, in eating disorder

assessment, 57 5 -57 6
deficiencies, in eating disorders, 575-576
definition, 42
digestion/absorption, 18-19, I9f
enteral, for premature rnfans, ll27 -1129, ll28t
fat-soluble, 68-82

absorption, l8
in malabsorption, 424-42 5
summary 97-98t

in chronic disease prevention, 69b
in rystic fibrosis management, 911, 915t
in diet/nutrition prescription, 465
in enteral formulas, 514
in osteoarthritis management, I 049-l 050
in parenteral feedings for end-stage renal

disease, 945
in rheumatoid arthritis, 1055
niacin as, 86-88. See afto Niacin
nutritional facts, 1287 -1294, 1295-1296
parenteral

comparison, 519t
for premature infants, I 124-1 125, ll25t

requlrements
in adolescence, 252,  252t ,  254
in c i r rhosis,  72I-722,  722t

Index l35l

vitamin(s) (C ontinael)
in COPD, 908
in end-stage renal disease, 943-944
in head injury 1033
in HfV disease, 1011
in infancy, 205-206
in infants with bronchopulmonary

dysplasia, 906
in infants with chronic lung disease of

prematurity, 906
in lactation, 187
in major burns, 1036
in metabolic stress, 1030
in older adulthood, 100
in pregnancy, 173-175
in respiratory failve, 917

snmmary 97-l0lt
water-soluble, 82-97, 98-I00r

summary of, 98-101t
\{LBW (very low birth weight), definition, I I 17
VLCD (very low-calorie diet), definition, 533
VLDLs (very low-densiry lipoproteins),

definition, 834
Vo2max, 590-591

definition, 587
volumetrics, in obesity management, 549
vomiting. See Nausea and vomiting

tf'r=
waist circumference

definition, 383
in body composition assessment, 402,403f
in overweight/obesity assessment, 539-540

warfarin (Coumadin), nutrient interactions, 441,
452b

water
doubly labeled, definition, 22
elimination, 147
fluoridation, 643b
intake, 146
loss

insensible, 147
definition, 144

sensible, 147
definition, 144

metabolic, 146
percentage, in common foods, 147t
requirements, 147 -148, l49b

in infancy, 204,204t
in older adulthood, 300

water (body), l+5-148
balance, 146-147, l46t
distribution, 145-146
extracellular, definition, 144
functions, 145
inuacellular, definition, 144

water intoxication, 146
definition, 144

water safeqr, 330-332
resources for,332t

water-soluble vitamins, 82 -97

summary of, 98-101t
waxy starch, 45
WBC (white blood cell count), reference range/

significance, 416t
WC Farmers Market Nutrition Progtam

(FMNP),324t
weaning, from breast or bonle to cup, 2 1 5
weighing, tnderwater, 24-2 5

in body composition assessment, 403
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weight-for-age curves, 399 weight(s) (Continued) xenobiotics, definition, 366

definition, 383 short-term, 535 xerophthalmia

weight-for-length curves, 399 thermic effect offood and, 535 definition, 42

definition, 383 restoratlon from vitamin A deficienry, 73

weight(s) eating behavior normalization after,S79b xerostomra

birth in anorexia nervosa, 578 from chemotherapy,9T\
c lassi f icat ion,  1118b,1119f wel lness,  def in i t ion,269,27l  def in i t ion,286,636,960
maternal size and, 163 Wellness Councils of America fl.4,'ELCOA) dental caries and,642
perinatal mortality and, 163 definition, 269 in older adulthood, 292

bone mineral content end,620 wellness concept, 271-272 medications causing, 648b

carcinogenesis and,963 Wernicke-Korsakoff qmdrome (WKS), nutritional consequences, 647 -6+8

cycling, in obesiry management, 556 1078-1079 Xers

desirable, adjustment of, for amputees, 1214 definition, 1068 definition, 286
gain fiom thiamin deficienry, 84 goals,287

factors affecting,540-541 Wernicke's encephalopathy X-linled dominant, definition, 366
maternal, 163-164,164f, l65t definition, 708 X-linked dominant disorders, 374

imbalance, 538-542,5i8f, 539f, 540t, from hyperemesis gravidarum, 182 X-linked recessive, definition, 366

557-558, 560b rn cirrhosis, 722 X-linked recessive disorders, 374
in nutrition assessment, 400 What We Eat in America, 315
in nutrition care ofcancer p^ient,g72 definition, 310 V

interpretadon, in nutrition assessment, 399, wheat allergy, food./ingredients (avoidance), Yersinia enterocolitica,329t
399b 756-757r Y-linked inheritance. definition, 166

longevity and, 539 wheat flour, thickener tips/substitutions, 686b Y-linked inheritance disorders, 374
loss whey protein You Can! Steps to Heahbier Aging,292b

in AIDS, 1008-1009 definition, 199 yo-yo effect, definition, 533
in hypertension management, 874 in human us. cow's milk, 206
in hypertension p..t..,tion, 870-871, 871t Whipple procedure, 735 Z
in medical nutrition therapy, for definition, 708 zalcitabine (Hivid), nutritional complications,

cardiovascular disease, 859 nutritional implications, 977 1002t
maintenance of, 554-555 Whipple's triad Zerit (stavudine, d4T), nutritional
natural aids for, 552b definition, 766 complications, 1002t
plateau effect in, 555-556 in hypoglycemia, 802 zidorudine, nutritional complications, 1002t
ratelextent, 544 white adipose tissue flVAT), 533-534 zinc, I20-I24
unintent ional ,55T-558,560b def in i t ion,533 absorpt ion,  l8, I2 l -122

maintenance white blood cell count 0.4,tsC), reference range/ deficiency, 123-12+, 124b, l24f , l37t
in hean failure, 892-893 significance, 416t in anorexia nersosa, 575-576
in older adulthood, quality of life and, whites, communication style, 492t dietary reference intakes, 123, 123t, l37t

296-297 WIC flV'omen, Infants and Children), l24t excretion, 122
management knowledge deficit about, 334b food sources, 123,123t, l37t

in athletes, 593-599. SeealsoAthletes Williams syndrome,373 functions, I22-123,137t
in children, 556-557, 557b Wilson's disease, 127, 716-717 grovth and, 12lb
throughout life span, 538-539 definition, 708 in children's health, 121b

measurement, direct methods, 1213 dietary restrictions,T22 intake, 123
osteoporosis and, 610 Witzel jejunostomy, 510 bone and, 626
reference, for children and adults, 340t WKS (lVernicke-Korsakoffsyndrome) nutritional facts, 1304
regulation, 515-517 definition,1068 reqrurements

dietary thermogenesis, 535 women. See Females in adolescence, 252t,253-254,251t
energy expended in voluntary activity in, Women, Infants and Children QVTC),32+r in childhood, 227

536 knowledge deficit about, 334b in infanry, 205
in lactation, 188ho rmones  i n , 5 l 6 -517 t

long-term, 535 X in older adulthood, 300
neuroffansmitters in, 536, 536t xanthomas in pregnanry, 176
resting metabolic rate and, 535-536 definition, 814 srorage,l?2
set-pointtheory 535 
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